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THE FIRST 210 tons of sted for construction of the new $15 millioD addition to the Thomas

Craae PabHc Ubnry roOcd into Qnincy Monday on seven trailer truclu. Here one of the

bcwBS isHllcd by crane for placement

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

210 Tons Of Steel

Arrive For Library
Some 210 tcms of steel in

p seven trailer loads arrived

Monday to begin the first

real visible signs of con-

stnictioo of die new addition

to the Th(mias Crane Public

Library on Washington

Street

Another 190 tons of steel

will be delivered later, ac-

cording to Paul Hemphill,

the city's clerk of the works.

"When you see the

cranes putting the steel in

place, yoa're beginning to

see the shape of the new
acidition,'' said Mayor James

Sheets. When the matching

brkk of the Richardson li-

brary is put in place, it will

be even more impressive,

said the mayor.

The 65,000-square-foot

addition, which includes a

cable studio and a meeting

room for 150 people, will

double the library space,

said Ann McLaughlin, li-

brary director. The addition

is the first phase of the proj-

ect; the second phase calls

for renovating the Richard-

son building and linking the

addition to the Coletti

Building.

Total cost of the project

is about $15 million, she

said. That includes the land

acquisition and the furnish-

ings. Actual construction

costs are about $13 million,

added Hemphill.

The general contractor is

W.T. Rich Company Inc. of

Boston; CBT/Childs Bert-

man Tseckares Inc. of Bos-

ton designed the addition to

compliment the original

library building designed in

1882 by noted architect

H.H. Richardson. The rear

portion of that building was

added in 1907 by another

architect in Richardson's

firm, William Aiken.

(Cont'd On Page 24)

Keating Picks Quincy

Attorney As Top Aide

SheetsAt Mid-Term

:

Achievements, AndA Challenge

^Hospital Must
Find A Partner'

By MARILYN JACKSON
In his state of the city mid-term address, Mayor James Sheets listed many

of the past year's accomplishments.

But he noted the biggest

challenge still lies ahead:

Finding another health care

provider with which to

merge or form a partnership

with Quincy Hospital.

For the past year, the city

has been exploring an af-

filiation with several differ-

ent entities, realizing it is

time for the city to get out

of the hospital business, the

mayor told The Quincy Sun

last week.

During the past year, the

hospital has continued to

operate with a $9 million to

$10 million deficit, although

the hospital h':s reserves to

cover that loss. But, last

October, the hospital was

forced to close the maternity

ward after 108 years of de-

livering babies, including

Sheets' four children.

"We have made substan-

tial progress in finding an-

other entity with whom we
could partner or merge,"

Sheets told the City Council

Monday, "and I am confi-

dent that we are going to

complete an arrangement

which should allow Quincy

Hospital to retain all of its

basic conmiunity services.

"I also believe we may

still have an opportunity to

restore the maternity ward

services to the people of this

great city.

"The next three months

will be extremely critical. It

is my hope that by the end

IN HIS FIFTH mid-temi address Monday, Mayor James
Sheets reflected on what he called "an unprecedented year

of accomplishment and growth" while outlining challenges

to be met hi 1999.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

of the hospital's fiscal year

in October, this issue will

have been completely re-

solved," said Sheets.

He added that it will re-

quire the state legislative

delegation, the mayor and

the hospital board to work

closely together.

Sheets credited the

strong economy in Massa-

chusetts and in Quincy with

the city's ability to accom-

plish much as it stands

poised to enter the 21st

century. ,

"Low interest rates con-

tinue to drive economic de-

velopment forward. Fiscal

year 1999 should continue

to be a strong year eco-

nomically, as we await the

formal announcement of the

construction of a 43S-room,

full-service hotel at Crown

(Cont'd on page 12)

Norfolk County District

Attorney William Keating,

who was swoni into office

yesterday (Wednesday)

morning, named Dermis

Mahooey of Qaincy as his

first assistant district attor-

ney.

Mahooey most recently

I
had been head of the white

cellar ainK unit in District

Attorney Jeffrey Locke's

office.

This is Ae fowth district

attorney for whom he has

, worked, staitiBg in 1972

when he joined then-District

Attorney George Bnrke's

office asn administralor in

the disbid court pfosecutiao

program.

In 1977, when he re-

ceived his juris doctorate

and passed the bar, he began

woriung as a prosecutor for

then-District Attorney Wil-

liam Delahunt and lecturing

at the Massachusetts Crimi-

nal Justice Training Coun-

cil.

After a year in private

practice, he retumed to the

district attorney's office in

1986. He also served as a

special assistant in Worces-

ter, Middlesex and Ply-

month counties from 1986

to 1991 where he helped

prosecute cases in which

wiretaps in prison were used

to gather information, said

Keating.

Mahoney, who served as

president of the Quincy Bar

Association from 1989 to

1990, is the immediate past

president of the Norfolk

County Bar Association.

Keating announced sev-

eral other appointments as

well.

Richard D. Grundy of

Salem, who was an assistant

in Middlesex County, will

be the chief trial attorney in

Keating's ofBce.

Jeanmarie Carroll, chief

of the domestic violence and

(Cont'd On Page 13)

NATO Peacekeeper To Speak
At King Breakfast Jan. 18

The City of Quincy and

Quincy Human Rights

Commission will co-sponsor

the fifth annval Dr. Martin

Luther King, Jr. Breakfast

Monday, Jan. 18 at 9 a.m. at

the George F. Bryan VFW
Post, 24 Broad St

Guest speaker will be

Assistant U.S. Attorney and

Marine Corps Reserve Lt.

Col. William Sinnott, who

^nt eight months in 1998

assisting the NATO

peacekeeping forces in

Sarajevo, Bosnia-
Herzegovina. Lt. Col. Sin-

nott assisted in establishing

organizations to maintain

long-term peace and shap-

ing public policy on refugee

returns and civil-military

relations. He helped refu-

gees return to their prewar

hcnnes.

Students fnm the Broad

Meadows Middle School

Human Rights Squad and

students from the Snug Har-

bor Conmiunity School will

also participate in the

morning events.

Tickets are $8 for adults

and $5 for seniors, students

and the disabled. For tickets,

call Jonathan Yip, Quincy's

Equal Opportunity Admin-

istrator, at (617) 376-1515.

For additional informa-

ti<m, call Charlene McDon-

ald, event chairperson, at

(617)75(M)830.
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IT JUST WOULDN'T be First Night without the traditional New Year Baby maldng

;

appearance with friends.

Estimated 35,000 Enjoy Festivities

LEADING THE HRST NIGHT parade are Director Michael Cheney (lett) and his wife

Ilsh and Mayor James Sheets and his wife, Joann.

Quincy First Night Celebration ^Spectacular'
By BERT GARR

An estimated 35,000
people enjoyed an alcohol

and drug-free New Year
celebration at the seventh

annual First Night held in

Quincy 's downtown, ac-

cording to Mike Cheney,
chairman of Quincy First

Night

"As early as first thing

Friday morning, my an-

swering machine was al-

ready filled with messages
from people telling me how
much they liked the First

Night Quincy festivities,

and just how much fun they

had," Cheney told The
Quincy Sun.

"

Cheney said that the

praise even flowed in from
beyond city limits.

"I had people from
Weymouth calling to say

how much they enjoyed the

fireworks."

Exit polling conducted

by Cheney and other mem-
bers of the First Night

committee indicates that, of

the 15 different events and

performances offered, the

average First Night attendee

saw four different perform-

ances and participated in

four different events, some
of which had waiting lists

and standing room only.

The night revolved

around a Mardi-Gras theme

which organizers empha-
sized by placing speakers

around Quincy Square that

blared Mardi-Gras jazz, and

handing out over 500
Mardi-Gras beads and over

2000 Hawaiian leis.

"On top of all the per-

formances, " said Cheney,

"you also had families out-

side in the square, dancing

to the music."

Festivities included two
laser light shows, a festival

of lights parade, and a fire-

works display that Cheney
said held particular interest

for those residents who

chose to spend the night at

home.

"The actual number of

people who experienced

First Night goes far beyond

the number of people who
went downtown if you in-

clude the citizens who stood

outside their houses to see

the First Night midnight

fireworks display," Cheney

said. " People who may not

have wanted to deal with

the crowds or the cold or

have parties in their homes
could still experience the

fireworks."

Of particular interest this

year were the laser light

shows, the first held after a

festival of lights parade that

featured a procession of

brightly lit floats and trucks,

and the second held at 20

minutes before midnight.

The second laser light

show lasted until the mid-

night flreworks display and

attracted 5,000 - 7,000 First

Night viewers.

"People seemed particu-

larly impressed by the sec-

ond laser light show," said

Cheney, "and it was impres-

sive to see how many peo-

ple stayed around until mid-
night to witness it."

Many revelers returned

to Quincy Square over the

weekend to witness the

"Village of Ice Sculptures" -

16 fantastical statues carved

from blocks of ice originally

intended to last only through

New Year's Eve.

The statues had to be
dismantled on Sunday, due
to the rain, but Cheney said

that they were still attracting

visitors even at that late

date.

"Hundred of families

came back all weekend just

to see the statues," he said.

"The positive aftereffects of

this event were great."

However, he said none of

it would be possible without

(Cont'd On Page 16)

Cjgere Tticmas

SALCN
OffsRiNQ You ExpERiENCEd ColoRisTS In

ccir-tDn by

Kelly Sullivan - Senior Stylist/Colorist

Kelly is a graduate of the Blaine Hair

School and has been a stylist in the

Quincy & Randolph area for over six

years. She taught hair cutting at a Boston

based salon and is a certified hair color

instructor.

Kelly enjoys matching client's hair

styles to lifestyles. "Sometimes the small-

est changes make the lai:gest difference."

When asked what appealed to her most
^

about joining the staff at Eugene Thomas
|

Salon, KeUy said, "It's being surrounded |

by positive, outgoing, fun people -the key \ Any Chemical Service with KeUjf \

ingredients for creativity."
|_

Ej^mm
J

1459 HANCOck Street, OuiNcy Center • 617-479-8887

Opm MoNcUy 9am-5pm, TuEsdAy-pRkUy 9am-8pm, SAimcUy &X)am-?pm

$5.00 OFF

nREWORKS DISPLAY at Faxon Field was a colorful

dunax to Quincy's First Night celebration.

FATHER TIME n apprtprtett appearance

(QtiiMjfSmfkmamobmNobk)
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80 Channels In Basic Package

RCN Granted
Provisional

Cable License

Lebo Occupational

Education Director

By MARILYN JACKSON
By the end of the year

2000, Quincy will have a

second provider not only for

cable but for telephone and
high-speed Internet access

as well.

"Competition will affect

[prices] and keep prices

under control, particularly

for seniors and those on
fixed incomes," said Mayor
James Sheets who formally

issued a provisional license

to RCN Tuesday.

He said he hopes a Hnal

license could be issued by
June, at which time RCN
would begin wiring the city.

Thomas K. Steel, vice

president of municipal rela-

tions for RCN, said the

channels available for an
extra fee.

In addition, local tele-

phone service will be of-

fered at a 5 percent discount

from Bell Atlantic rates;

subscribers who buy both

munications. The work in

Quincy is expected to be

completed during the sec-

ond quarter of this year, at

which time it will be able to

offer MediaOne Express or

high-speed Internet access

cable and telephone service »"<* MediaOne digital tele-

would get a bigger discount P**®"® service,

on the cable service, he said. Jenkinson said that Me-

Rates for high-speed In- d»aOne also has spent about

temet access, which already $250,000 for 500 new out-

is extremely competitive,

have not yet been set, he
added.

Citizens who have a

demonstrated financial need
— such as those receiving

lets in 17 Quincy buildings,

in addition to what was

Emily Lebo of Quincy,

coordinator of the health

and human service pro-

grams at Quincy High
School since 1992, has been

named director of occupa-

tional education at Quincy
High School.

Since the resignation of

Angela Avery as director for

the Center for Technical ^MILY LEBO
Education last summer, a

retired former director, Jo- years later. In 1990 she

seph Mazzarella, has been earned her teaching creden-

serving as the acting direc- tials in the occupational

tor. education division from the

Monday was Mrs. Lebo's University of Massachusetts

Hrst day in her new post. at Boston.

Mrs. Lobo joined the In 1995 she began

work in Quincy represents count on the basic package

license.

RCN, which is

headquartered in New Jer-

_ sey, has been aggressively
SSI, fuel assistance, certain marketing its services in the
veterans' benefits. Medicare Greater Boston area for the— or those over 65 could

receive a $2 monthly dis-

agreed upon in its original Quincy school department working toward a master's

in 1987, serving as an in-

structor at the Center for

Technical Education. She

also served as a VICA ad-

viser for Hve years and as a

Thomas Jefferson adviser

past two years. Quincy forfouryears.

marks the 11th community

degree in administration and

education at Northeastern

University's Graduate
School of Nursing.

Boston Medical Center, and

previously had worked as a

per diem nurse with the

Quincy Visiting Nurse As-

sociation for five years.

During the summer of 1993,

she was a part-time nurse at

Quincy Hospital.

One of her first orders of

business in her new assign-

ment is drawing up a budget

for fiscal year 2000 for the

Center for Technical Edu-

cation.

In addition to health and

human services cluster, she

oversees the construction

technology, business and

finance, automotive and

communication clusters.

She also oversees the con-

sumer science, business

education and industrial arts

classes in the schools.

"Student contact is one

approximately a $20 million

investment.

For subscribers, RCN
will offer in its basic pack-

age about 80 channels

which will be available

without a converter on ca-

ble-ready television sets for

about $28 a month, said

Steel.

One of those channels

will be a foreign language

channel, and in Quincy,

RCN would include the Jade

Channel which would ap-

peal to Quincy's large Asian

community, said Steel.

There will be about 30 other

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

RCN, of which BeCo-
Com or Boston Edison is a

minority partner, was the

only bidder for a second
license. MediaOne and its

predecessors have held a

cable franchise in Quincy
for several years and se-

cured a 10-year non-
exclusive agreement two
years ago.

For the past three years,

MediaOne has been up-

grading its cable network in

the Northeast at a cost of $1

billion, according to Rick

Jenkinson, director of com-

with which RCN has ob-

tained license agreements.

The first system was
built in Somerville and in

full operation, said John

Conroy Jr., manager of

Boston Edison's govern-

ment affairs. Arlington is

(Cont'd On Page 9)

For the past seven years

she worked with students

enrolled in the school's al-

lied health and early child-

hood education programs.

A registered nurse, Mrs.

Lebo received her R.N. and

an associate degree in nurs-

ing from Laboure College m
Boston and a bachelor of

science degree in nursing 10

Last summer, she worked thing I'm going to miss,"

as a part-time nurse in the she said of her new post. "I

post-anesthesia care unit of want to work on that."

Registration Underway
For Ice Skating Classes

Registration is underway

for ice skating classes at the

MDC Shea Rink on Willard

St. in West Quincy.

There are weekend, eve-

ning and afternoon classes

for children and adults.

For

specifics call the Bay State

Ice Skating School at 781-

890-8480 or visit at:

wwwiceskatingclasses.com.

WED&THURS JAN6&7
Brad Pill- Anthony Hopkins

'MEET JOE BLACK"(PQ-13)

Aomanfic Drama

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FBI JAN 8

Cmeron Diaz Ben ^l»
'THERE'S SOMETHING
ABOUT MARY'(R)

FRI&SAT 7:00 49:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

MOMumjouMjumi
ALL SfATS 350

k SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
Children 's Shoes& More

131 **Lr STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

Tues-Sat9-6

GHBass
Sample Sale

sizes 13 & 13'"

Even ifyou 're size 11 or 12.

This is a great buy! $7.00

p^Va
fViein<d>
ITALJAN EATERY

Due to popular demand, we now deliver in

QjuinOfl Callfor detailsl ($10 mbthmm, 4-9fm)

-COUPON-

$200 Off
I

I

Any Laige Famous North I

End Brick Oven Pizza I

VVilhooapoaNotlobecoaibiMdwiihothcrooqMM |

« siMdab. Notv^ oniki«a]rj97DBlO/31/«_y
ICOUPON >

I

I

I

I

1506 HANCXKaC ST, QUINCY CENTER

617-786-W79 617-786-9U9

1/2 Off
Biqr Any Dinner Entie^

Get Second Entice 1/2 Off

homeowners!

Could you use

$20,000?

What would you do with

an extra $20,000? Sock it away

for an emergency fiind? Finally

start that business of your own?

Pay for the kids' college ...or go

back yourself? Get rid of that old

dishwasher, that old refrigerator,

those old credit card bills?

Whatever you'd do with the

money, a Home Equity Loan from

Colonial Federal is the smart way

to get it. The rate's about half

of what credit cards charge -

Prime for Life, guaranteed, with

no points and no closing costs.

We'll give you an answer within

(2) business days. And the interest

you pay may be tax-deductible.

Like to know more? Come see

us. Or call Richard or Angela

at 617-471-0750.

15 YEARS, PRIME FOR LIFE

77'^=
9 # V ^^^ 01/04/99

For loans to $50,000-

up to 80% of your home equity

CCNMIALRDBULSMNOSBANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St.. next to WoDaston Post OflSce 617-471-0750

EASTWEYMOUTH: Comer of Middle & W»hu^jon So., next to Stop& Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBRCX>K: 802 Soudi Frankhn St., next to Stop& Shop 781 -767-1776

Annual IVicentage Rjte (APR) applies to 1-2 family, owner-occupied propettiet. The rate wiB change

wkfa the WUI SlKct>Mnul'i PrMne.Your tax adviior can teB you if intere* pud ii tax-ded»ctiUe.

FWC fi
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THE HISTORY CHANNEL.
On January 8, 1815, approximately 5,300 British sol-

diers, unaware of the peace treaty, attacked U.S. entrench-

ments near New Orleans; the British had more than 2,000

casualties and the American lost 71 ... January 10, 1901,

Texas had its first significant oil strike . . . January 5, 1914,

Ford Motor Co. raised its basic wage rates from $2.40 for

a nine-hour day to $5 for an eight-hour day ... January 8,

1918, President Wilson set out his 14 Points as a basis for

peace ... January 5, 1939, President Franklin Roosevelt

asked for a hike in the defense budget . . . January 6, 1941,

President Roosevelt deemed that the Four Freedoms essen-

tial to people were the freedom of speech and religion and

the freedom from want and fear ... January 9, 1964,

Panama suspended relations with the U.S. after riots took

place there . . . January 5, 1970, United Mine Workers offi-

cial Joseph A. Yablonski, his wife, and their daughter were

found shot to death . . . January 4, 1980, President Jimmy

Carter announced sanctions against the USSR, including an

embargo on sales of grain and high technology, in retalia-

tion for the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan ... January 8,

1982. the 13-year-old lawsuit against AT&T by the Justice

Department was settled; AT&T agreed to give up the 22

Bell System companies and was allowed to expand its busi-

ness ... January 5, 1987, President Ronald Reagan pro-

duced the nation's first trillion-dollar budget . . .
January 8,

1987, the stock market continued a phenomenal rise, with

the Dow closing at 2002.25, its first finish above 2000 ...

January 4, 1995, the 104th Congress opened with Senator

Bob Dole (R-Kan.) as Senate Majority Leader and Rep.

Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.) as Speaker of the House ...

January 5, 1996, long-sought records released by the

White House showed Hillary Rodham Clinton did 60 hours

of woric for an S&L linked to the Whitewater scandal ...

January 7-8, 1996, a blizzard struck the Northeast.

O 1999 King F£<«tures Synd. Inc.

Before the Civil War, Oberlin and Antioch colleges

were the only coed colleges to allow women to matric-

ulate, but only in a special program separate from men.

Medically Speaking]
by MichaelM.B(iluman,MJ)., FXCC

IB ... ITS BACK!

Nearly dormant for

many years, tuberculosis

is staging a striking come-
back. TB's steady Increase

since 1985 has public

health officials concerned.

As recently as the first half

of this century, it still

claimed 5 million lives. The
years of TB sanitariums

came to an end in 1951

with the introduction of

streptomycin and isoniazkl,

which made home treat-

menteasy arK) convenient.

Caused by the mycobacte-
lium tuberculosis, TB is

spread by airtx>me trans-

mission ofdroplets from an

infected person's breath,

cough, sneeze, or even

normal speaking and
laughing. Many adults test

posWve for TB antibodies,

af)d many cafty the bacte-

riawithoutbecoming ill.The
increase in TB has been
most dramatic in groups

with immunodefrciency dis-

orders or poor hygiene.

Its wise to make sure

you have the immuniza-

tions you need. Call us if

you need more information.

At AFFILIATED MEDICAL
GROUPS, kx^ated at 700
Congr^s St.. Quincy, we
listen to yourconcerns.We
are affiliated with Quincy

and South Shore Hospi-

tals. Please call us at 617-

472-2550: office hours by

appointn>ent.

P.S. Typical treatment

of TB today includes the

use of^ dnjgs INH and
rifampin, as wellaspyra^
namide for the first two
monttis.

By Henry Bosworth

Clinton And The Opinion Polls

DO you ever wonder about those opinion polls?

Do they truly reflect how most Americans feel

about issues and people?

The latest one really makes me wonder.

It's the one that says President Bill Clinton is the

man most admired by Americans.

And, according to that poll,

Americans admire him even more

than before the Monica Lewinsky

scandal and all the lying.

Not only that, they admire him
^^lh^^j^

more than they do Pope John Paul 11

and Rev. Billy Graham who finished a distant second

and third behind him.

That's kind of hard to understand.

The man ~ who messed around with an intern ~ in

the White House, lied to everyone about it and then

wagged his finger in America's face and told another

huge whopper, is the man most admired by Ameri-

cans! And he still hasn't gotten around to the truth.

If he is the most admired man, moral values can't

mean beans anymore in this country.

According to the Reuters news report on the poll

conducted by Gallup, Clinton was placed first or sec-

ond on the most admired list by 18 percent of those

queried.

Pope John Paul got 7 percent. Rev. Graham 5 per-

cent and Michael Jordan, 4 percent.

Kenneth Starr, the independent counsel and

Clinton's nemesis, got 1 percent. He was tied with Jesse

Jackson, Bob Dole, British Prime Minister Tony Blair

and General Norman Schwarzkopf who led the U.S.

forces in the Gulf War.

Twelve percent said the man they admired the most

was a relative or friend.

So, Clinton got 18 percent or the vote but does that

really make him the man most Americans admire?

If 18 percent said they admired him the most, didn't

some 82 percent say they admired someone else?

There were only 1,055 adults polled and how they

responded is supposed to be how the rest of us feel.

The rest of us number 264.6 million people. Are just

1,055 a true barometer of how 264.6 million feel?

I think the guys who take these polls should answer

a few questions themselves. Like:

How many of those called are men and how many

women? How many were Democrats, Republicans,

independents? What age group? What part of the coun-

try?

And, include that breakdown with the information

they release to the media.

After seeing the results of some of these polls, I

wonder if they keep calling the same people.

I don't know about you, but I've never been called.

And, I don't know anyone else around this area who

has? Have you?

I just don't get how 1,055 people can truly speak

for 264.6 million others.

Maybe the country would be better off if we all ig-

nored these polls.

Right now we seem to have so-called leaders in

Washington who are afraid to do any leading without

first checking the latest poll.

They keep popping up with new proposals to short-

cut the impeachment trial of Clinton in the Senate.

Make it a quickie and get it over with. They want the

easy way out: censure, which regardless of how you

slice it, is still just a slap on the wrist.

What these leaders should be doing is forgetting

public opinion polls and paying more attention to the

Constitution of the United States.

The Constitution provides for an impeachment vote

in the House of Representatives and a trial in the Sen-

ate to acquit or convict. Not "censure."

And we also have those who not only want a quickie

trial but one without witnesses.

Have you ever heard of a trial without witnesses?

Or pre-determining the length of a trial or its outcome?

When Starr was calling witnesses before the fed-

eral grand jury, Clinton defenders were all over televi-

sion and in newspapers complaining that they didn't

have a chance to cross examine witnesses.

Well, here's their chance.

I wouldn't mind a few of the key players, like Linda

Tripp, Betty Currie, Vernon Jordan, Lewinsky and

Clinton himself called to testify. Let them tell their

story directly to the people. And let them all be cross-

examined.

Spare the country the sordid details, is now the cry.

It will split the country with diversity, etc. etc.

Well, I think most people want the truth and a fiill

trial is the best way of getting it.

The country has weathered momentous events be-

fore.

It survived Abraham Lincoln's assassination, An-

drew Johnson's impeachment, the Depression, World

War II, John Kennedy's assassination, the Vietnam War,

and"? few other biggies.

And it will survive a trial of William Jefferson

Clinton.

Free Community Programs At Quincy Hospital
The following free com-

munity programs are offered

at Quincy Hospital on a

regular basis.

Pepper Spray Training

Classes:

•Held the first Tuesday

of each month from 5-8

p.m. in Conference Room
A.

•Participants will learn

defensive and offensive

techniques for pcf^r spray

use as well as differences in

strengths of the product and

how to work through expo-

sure.

SoveGosand Money

ShopLoccNIy

•Comfortable clothing is

recommended and advance

registration is required. Call

Hospital Security Depart-

ment at (617) 376-4175 to

register.

Self Defense Class:

•Held the second Thurs-
day of each month from 5-8

p.m. in Conference Rooms
BandC.

•Includes discussion and
demonstrations and will

cover verbal and non-verbal

responses, offensive re-

qwnse, and floor defense.

•Comfortable clothing is

recommended and advance
registration is required. Call

the Hospital Security De-
partment at (617)376-4175

to register.

Free Care Clinic:

•Episodic care for adults

without insurance at the

Southwest Community
Center, 388 Granite St.,

Quincy, every Monday from
4 to 7 p.m.

•Episodic care helps

people who have minor

health concerns such as

rashes, sprains, and the flu,

or who are in need of a sim-

ple physical or a blood pres-

sure check. Major injuries

such as broken bones or

those requiring stitches need

to be treated in a hospital

emergency nx»n.

•For more information

about the Quincy Hospital

Free Care Clinic, call (617)

376-5506.

SoMrfdng CcssatioB

Program:
•Bay State Community

Services offers a free six-

week smoking cessation

program at Quincy Hospital,

114 WhitweU St

•Mary Connare, LMHC,
CAC will lead the group
through a series of six group

smoking cessation counsel-

ing sessions that provide

education on methods for

easing tobacco use, suf^r-
tive counseling during the

early quitting period, infor-

mation and advice cm nico-

tine replacement therapy,

and referral to individual

smoking cessation counsel-

ing.

•Call Connare at

(617)472-6027, cxt 147 for

more information.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS ISA 19U POSTCARD view ofthe Woodwaitl School

for Girls oa the comer of Greenleaf and Hancoclc Streets

ear QuiBcy Square. Doctor Ebenezer Woodward who was
inspired by President JohnAdams wiio founded theAdams
Academy forboys founded the schooL Woodward, aHhongh

n(4 a native, practiced medicine here for nearly a halfa cen-

tury and was imown as the *Good Sanuuritan' of Quincy.

When it opened in 1894 tiie school was exchisiveiy for Quincy-

bom girls butnow accepts studentsbom othertowns as welL

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Rl ADKRS FORIM

Prefers Oil To Shipbuilding

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

There are a number of

reasons why I believe it is

unlikely that we will see

ships built at the Quincy
shipyard again.

Last year we witnessed

Congress lending $138 mil-

lion to Casco, a Chinese

corporation, to build ships

in Alabama. Admittedly, a

stupid move, but nonethe-

less it says something about

a Republican controlled

Congress and an all Demo-
cratic delegation from Mas-

sachusetts. It says some-

thing about the likelihood of

Massachusetts Heavy In-

dustries getting a $320 mil-

lion loan from the U.S.

Maritime Administration

(MARAD).

There are too many
places in the nation and in

the world that are building

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Perish the thought, but if

I were in Bill Clinton's un-

enviable positicm, I would

resign the office pronto to

prevent any more misery for

my family, and, man im-

portantly, to stop further

erosirai ^the Presidoicy.

My stance is butti^sed

by my recent discovety that,

because of a 1956 Act of

Congress, onr embattled

president would lose these

benefits if removed from

office: his pensicm which

now totals $151,800 a year

ships which lack a union
tradition as well as the

Commonwealth's stifling

employment regulations.

World economies are very

fragile aud long-range, high-

risk ventures are especially

dangerous in these times.

The shipbuilding hope
iias been a rallying cry for

Democrats to get out the

union vote. It is time for

union bosses and voters to

give up the ghost and see it

for what it is: election year

politicking.

There is one alternative

to ships. It is oil: black gold.

But this will require an ex-

traordinary shift in priori-

ties. Those who have seen

fribrication sights in Louisi-

ana, Texas and California

will understand the magni-

tude of what I am suggest-

ing. This is an industry that

does not blink at union

wages and sees billions of
dollars as merely a cost of
investment without govern-

ment subsidies.

Georges Bank offers one
of the world's largest un-

tapped oil resources, yet we
spend countless billions of

dollars and continuously

risk and sacrifice the lives

of our young men an d
w<Hnen to defend the avail-

ability of oil in the Middle

East and in other parts of the

troubled world. We gamble

the welfare of our nation

and the American culture

trusting blindly that we can

transport oil across the

oceans in times of war.

If and when we drill

Georges Bank, the Quincy

yard is the obvious sight to

fabricate the three and four

hundred foot steel towers

which will become the oil

rigs. There is the physical

plant with which to start and
a labor source already

skilled in steel fabrication

and hungry for work.

The bottom line is that

Quincy and the surrounding

area needs industry. Oil is

big business and America
needs oil. We are blessed

with one of the world's

largest supplies in our frt)nt

yard. It is time to open this

discussion, but it is a discus-

sion that will frighten the

timid and infuriate the po-

litically correct.

Eric Bleicken

170 B Pleasant St.

S. Yarmouth
Editor's Note: Bleicken

was the 1998 Republican

candidate for Congress in

the 10th District, and
worked in the off-shore oil

industry as a young man.

Clinton Should Resign
and several other post-

presidency perks. .^These

include Secret Service pro-

tection, free health care and

office and travel expenses

which currently average

$546,000 per annum for the

four living ex-presidents:

Ford, Carter, Reagan, and

Bush.

Should Clinton resign or

manage to avoid conviction

by the Senate, he retains aU

of those valuable benefits. I

predict that if more damag-

ing evidoice is toiibcoaang,

"Slick WiUie" will swaUow
that power-lusting pride and

slink back to Arkansas.
Unless he joins those Hol-
Ijrwood Hacks who worship
a draft dodging serial adul-

terer, perjurer, congenital

liar, and Lord knows what
else. Stay tuned.

EdSpargo
Sherman St

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

No Date Set

For Shipyard

Re-Opening
By PAUL HAROLD

Despite news reports, a spokesman for the Electric Boat

Division of the General Dynamics (GD) Corporation, said

this week there is no date set for the re-opening of the Fore

River Shipyard which the corporation recently bought from

Bethlehem Steel. «..^,._«.«.——

•

A February first date was

speculated since GD officials

said they expected to re-open

the yard with 30-60 days of the

purchase.

There were also no an- —a—ia-^—i-w»^^-«i
nouncements as to managerial personnel, although it was

previously reported that Robert Laney would be manager.

Meanwhile, former Bethlehem general manager Sam

Wakeman and a small staff were retained to assist in the

transfer of ownership.

Bethlehem spokesmen said that a number of former

technical and administrative personnel would be transferred

to other Bethlehem operations, while otherswere pensioned.

NO TAX DEAL FOR SHIPYARD
Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa said that he was scheduled to

meet this week with officials from the General Dynamics

Corporation but said he would promise no "tax deals."

"1 willlisten towhat theGD officialshave to say ,but I will

Jaii,7-13

1964

35 Years Ago

REPOI

STREET

OUTAGES
24houn%
7ckiys

376-1490

IB SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUTTfflS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKAND NfADLTO

1372 HANCOCK SHTREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUTOF STATE $20.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME

not promise them anything during our meeting with the

assessors," Delia Chiesa said.

GD paid $6 million for the yard. Itwas assessed for $12.8

million.

'PARADE PRIEST' FR. THOMAS TIERNEY DIES

Fr. Thomas Tiemey, the "parade priest," died at age 60 at

the rectory of St. Joseph's in Roxbury where he was pastor.

Fr. Tiemey served as curate at St. John's for 1 1 years

where he was active in numerous community activities.

While he was mostly known for his work in promoting the

Quincy Christmas parade, he also served aschaplain for both

the Quincy fire and police departments.

Additionally, he was recognized by President Franklin

Roosevelt for his work in sellingwarbonds and was awarded

the "Kate Smith" award for his rescue work at the Coconut

Grove fire.

QUINCY-ISMS
On the fourth ballot, Joseph LaRaiawas elected president

of the City Council, with seven votes out of nine. George

McDonald gave him the winning vote. The three freshmen

councillors, Francis McCauley, Walter Hannon and John

Koegler, committed to LaRaia three weeks before and voted

for him on all four ballots. . . Dr. Charles Djerf succeeded

Charles Sweeny as vice chairman of the school committee.

. . Dan Marr ofAdams Circle, one of the original 10 owners

of the Boston Patriots, noted that while the team's fourth

season was disappointing, he saw a bright fiiture for the

team. . . The attorney for the Beach Ball Lounge, (grating

as Elsie's at Beach St. and Quincy Shore Blvd., announced

the owners' intention to rebuild, if the licensing board

renewed his liquor license. . . The Waldorf Restaurant in

Quincy Square aimounced a new bonus meals program. For

every meal purchased, costing overSO cents, patrons would

receive a free meal. . . CongressmanJamesBurke announced

that a new post office would be built at 454-460 Hancock St.

in North Quincy. . . Blood donors at North Quincy Knights

of Columbus were James Williams, Forest Mason, Jr.,

Harold Esdale, Robert Kelsey and Barney Stevens. . . Bmer
Fagerlund succeeded Leo Darr as president of the Kiwanis

Qub. . . The new Al's Drive-In on Quincy Ave. featured A
&W Root Beer and offered a slice of pizza for 15 cents, 12-

inch pizza for 85 cents and a 14 1/2 indi pizza for $1.10. .

.

Dr. Donald Starr succeeded Dr. Alvin Kauffman as dean at

Eastern Nazarene College. . . David Jaffe, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Jafife of Quincy Shore Blvd., has his Bar

Milzvah atTemple Beth El. . . StateTrooper Robert Fitzgerald

was Gov. Peabody's driver. . . QHS basketball team won its

third game in the Greater Boston League with a win over

Revere, 87-72. Jack McWilliam wu the high scorer, fol-

lowed by Tom Gumey, Don DiRamio, Dan Raymondi and

Kevin MuUin. . . NQHS student William Jenness was the

first in the state to sotMt a perfect 100 percent on the new

driver's permit exam.
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Little Red Riding Hood
At Children's Theatre Jan. 17

NORTH QUINCY HIGH School recently recognized students and faculty members with its

Raider of the Month award. Front row, from left, senior Suzanne Gunnerson and junior

Caitlin Powers. Rear, second from left, Virginia Cushman, guidance counselor; freshman

Ales Gray; and sophomore Laura Clark. With them are Eileen Feeney (far left). North

Quincy High School principal; and Ken McPhee, advisor to the Pride Committee.

Diane Purdy's Children's

Theatre Workshop will pre-

sent "Little Red Riding

Hood, More Or Less", Jan.

17 at 7 p.m. at the Wood-

ward School, 1102 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

The Camp Chippewa
Players production is free to

Quincy residents due in part

to a grant from the Quincy

Arts Council.

Danny Harrold and

Courtney Breslin, both of

Quincy, are featured as the

Big Bad Wolf and The Sto-

ryteller in this spoof of a

play within a play.

Harrold is presently seen

in commercials for Hood

Milk, Jack Conway, Fruit

Roll-Ups, and the Rotten

Egg.

He will star in the Chil-

dren's Theatre Workshop's

"Citrus City Calamity!" Jan.

23 at 7 p.m.

FEATURED IN THE Chiidren*s Theatre Workshop's
production of "Little Red Riding Hood, More Or Less" Jan.

17 are Danny Harrold as the Big Bad Wolf and Courtney
Breslin as the Stoiytdler.

Registration Underway For
Storytime Sessions At Library

SIX LOCAL DUNKtN' Donuts franchise owners recenUy donated $5,000 to the Drama

Program at Sterling Middle School, 444 Granite St. Allocating part of their yearly

contribution budget were Victor Carvahalo (Southern Artery), Francinc Wiener-Govostes

(Center Street), Tony Rego (Hancock Street), Paul and Richard Cleary (Sea Street) and Al

Capraro (Whitwell Street). On hand for the check presentation were members of the Sterling

School Drama Club. From left, Benjamin DiBona, grade 8; Nick Lawrence, grade 8; Brian

Rooney, grade 8; his mom, Jean Rooney, a representative of Dunkin Donuts; Bobby McEvoy,

grade 8; Paul Lanata representing franchise owner Francine-Wiener-Govostes; Justin Gray,

grade 8; Victor Carvalho, franchise owner; Kenny Yates, grade 8; Eari Metzer, Sterling

Middle School principal; Bonnie Kenney, corporate representative; Brian Collins, grade 8;

Debi Ali, drama teacher; and Jason Bedoro, grade 8.

Registration is underway

for winter sessions of

storytimes at the Thomas
Crane Public Library.

Registration is required

for all programs. Call or

visit the branch where the

program will be held to

register.

Programs begin the week
of Feb. 1. Each child may
registered for only one pro-

gram.

Programs at Adams
Shore Library, 519 Sea St.,

(376-1325) are:

Toddler Time: Tuesdays

Feb. 2 - May 4, 10:30 to 11

a.m. Ages 2-3 accompanied

by an adult.

Lapsit (2 six-week ses-

sions): Session I - Wednes-
days, Feb. 3 - March 17, 10
- 110:30 a.m. Session II -

Wednesdays, March 24 -

May 5, 10 - 10:30 a.m. Ages
4-24 months accompanied

by an adult

Lapsit storytimes are

designed as an introduction

to good stories, songs and
rhymes for very young chil-

dren and their caregivers.

Toddler Time: Wednes-
days, Feb. 3 - May 5, from
11 - 11:30 a.m. Ages 2-3

acannpaiiied by an adult

Programs at North

Quincy Library, 381 Han-

cock St., (376-1320):

Preschool Storytime,

Wednesdays, Feb. 3 - May
5, 10 - 10:45 a.m. Ages 3

1/2 to 5. _

Toddler lime: Fridays,

Feb. 5 - May 7, 10 - 10:30

a.m., ages 2-3 1/2.

Programs at WoUaston
Library, 41 Beale St., (376-

1330):

Preschool Storytime:

Mondays, Feb. 1 - May 3,

10 -10:45 a.m., Ages 4 -5.

Free Legal Assistance

For Senior Citizens

An attorney from the

Greater Boston Elderly Le-

gal Services will provide

legal assistance to senior

citizens on the first

Wednesday of each month
at the Council On Aging, 83
Saratoga St, North Quincy.

The council is currently

taking appointments for Jan.

6 and Feb. 3.

There is no charge and

all information is confiden-

tial. CaU 376-1245 to make
an appointment

PHOTOGRAPHY

SliJDIOlO

• Weddings • High School

Seniors • Family Portraits

1400HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY, MA 02169

617-471-6275

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 021 70

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The ColettI Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

6-8 Pass«i|cr Stretch Umousincs - Town Can - Vans - Specialty Vehicles

Wcddii^ • Proas * Aiuivcnarics * Night Out

' BabyArrivab * Concerts * AiqxMt * Spcciab Occasions

6 1 7-472-1118 Fax: 6 1 7-479-0288

PHOTOGRAPHY

'S

BEAUTY
^^\ ELECTROLOCT » X /Tm 4 DAT SfA ^—^<i Sup ioio a "oM cfpampering aai ibxxnei

our casuaUr t!tgant atmoipbat.

MASSAGE • BODY WRAPS • FACIALS • MANICURES

PEDICURES • WAXING • MAKE UP • ELECTROLOGY

AiM^Cmiii(Ms.^aq»td Houn: M-F 10-9, SmM Gfl Ctttl^AnMk

1073 HANCOCK STREET • SUTTE 401 • QUINCY • 617-786-1620

Photography

^ studio

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

(Woilaston)

479-6888

FLORAL DESIGNS

lAJeddin^ tfSmtfueli Cf C/iffi

Unique SUk Custom Pieces^

Ceremonies & Receptions

For Rent or Purchase

(617)745-0050

146 Copeknd Street. Quincy

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned S Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

C^Liffoxd 1
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Deliveiy

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCX MA 02169

Mention this ad

and receive a

15% discount

on your

weddingfknvers.

4 Gretil Cure for The Winter Blahs!

Laugh Yourself SillyAl The

QUma DINNER THEATRE
11 70 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY

h We Pieseal Ike 5iiMsft HHAduH Cmnedf

CHEATERS
DIKCTED BYGEORGE STEVENS

'MiMU />• Itakr PMkr OTSMwr Ihk hnmyl'

— NnrtM Timet

SIX SIDE SPUTTINe PERFORMANCES

Jan22*-23-24-30&Feb6&7*

CALL NOW FOR BEST SEATING

781-843-5862
'nwm-coiiruminm-Kmmaisr

aumrtemrun
*suH.fa7-mmmsnau
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Social

Denise Coll Receives

Women's Leadership Award
Denise Coll of Quincy

was recently presented a

Women's Leadership
Award from the Central

New England Chapter of the

National Multiple Sclerosis

Society.

Coll was one of 19 Bos-

ton area women honored

during a Leadership Confer-

ence at the Boston Ex-

change Conference Center.

The award recognizes

outstanding contributions to

the business, civic and cul-

tural life and for raising

$30,000 to further the soci-

ety 's mission to end the

devastating effects of multi-

ple sclerosis.

Coll is general manager

at the Seaport Hotel in

Boston.

Shannon Lee Named
Bunche Scholar At Colby

Sharon K. Lee of

Quincy, a freshman at

Colby College in Wa-
terville, ME., was named a

Ralph J. Bunche Scholar for

the 1998-99 academic year.

Lee, a graduate of North

Quincy High School, re-

ceived a four year scholar-

ship at Colby through the

Bunche Scholars program

established in 1979 in mem-
ory of the American states-

man and diplomat. The pro-

gram recognizes students of

color who have demon-
strated scholastic strength,

leadership potential, integ-

rity, and perseverance. Lee
is the daughter of Man Lee
and Yuen Chan-Lee of

Quincy.

Lee was one of 54
Bunche scholars recognized

at the annual Ralph J.

Bunche Symposium at

Colby this fall.

Robert Hanna To Speak
At L\AP Chapter Meeting

MR. and MRS. DANIEL BRUNDAGE
(Phoio by Ralph J. Shuman)

Linda Laitinen Wed
To Daniel Brundage

Women's Fitness
At Fore River Clubhouse

The Quincy Recreation

Department is conducting

women's fitness classes at

the Fore River Clubhouse

on Monday, Wednesday, or

Friday mornings at either

8:30 a.m. or 9:30 a.m.

The instructor is Mrs.

Mary Manoli.

Each class includes exer-

cise to improve and

strengthen flexibility, en-

durance and overall fitness.

Adaptations in the exercise

allow each participant to

work out at their own pace.

Cost of the program is

$3.00 for 20 classes. Qasses
run Jan. 4 through Feb. 26.

Registration is on a first

come, first serve basis at the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment, One Merrymount
Parkway from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. weekdays.

For more information,

caU 376-1934.

A reception at Raffael's

followed the recent
wedding of Linda M.
Laitinen of Quincy and
Daniel A. Brundage of
Abington.

Rev. Sheldon Bennett

performed the ceremony at

the United First Parish

Church.

The bride is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas E. Laitinen of
Quincy. The groom is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

L. Brundage of Abington.

Given in marriage by
her father, the bride was

attended by her sister,

Nancy A. Laitinen as Maid
of Honor.

Gregory M. Masood
served as Best Man.

The bride is a graduate

of Quincy College and is

employed at Prudential

Linn Real Estate in

Abington.

The groom, a graduate

of Abington High School is

employed by Baker
Testing Service in

Rockland. .>

After a wedding trip to

Florida, the couple are

living in Abington.

BUY UNITED STATES
SAVINGSBONDS

For the current rate call . .

.

l-800-US-BONDS

ICE SKA! INC CLASSES
18 M.D.C. Rinks
Quincy & Milton

7 Lessons • $80 Child • $90 Adult

^^ Starts Soon! Jj^
^^(781)890-8480

^^
wwwJccskatmgclasses.com

Bay State Ice Skating School

The South Shore Chapter

of the International Asso-

ciation of Administrative

Professionals will meet on

Tuesday, Jan. 12 at the

Neighborhood Club, Glen-

dale Rd., Quincy.

Robert Hanna, Quincy
Police Department, Crime
Prevention Officer, will be

the speaker. Hanna has been

a police officer in Quincy
for 30 years and in the

Crime Prevention Unit for

13 of those years. He has an

Associates Degree in

Criminal Justice from
Northeastern University, a

BA in Social Services and

Criminal Justice from New
Hampshire College and is a

member of the Governor's

Neighborhood Crime Pre-

vention Organization. He
also writes a Crime Watch
column for The Quincy Sun.

Shirley Green CPS,
President of the South Shore

Chapter invites all office

professionals living or

working in the South Shore

area to attend the meeting.

Networking with other of-

fice professionals will begin

at 6 p.m. and will be fol-

lowed by dinner and the

program.

The program is free to

the general public and starts

at 7:45 p.m. Dinner is at

6:30 p.m. and costs $24.

Reservations may be made
by contacting Adrian
Bowles CPS: (781)749-
7700 or (508)830-9426.

Cerebral Palsy Auction

Raises $31,000
Cerebral Palsy of Massa-

chusetts' eighth annual

Auction was a tremendous

success, raising $31,000 for

the programs of the Chil-

dren's Developmental Dis-

abilities Center, announce
event co-chairpersons Helen
Garvey and Jay Flanagan.

The event, held recently

at the Quincy Neighborhood
Club, was attended by 250
community people.

Presentations were made
to sponsors of the event,

George AJdoupoiis, DeliZ-

ioso, for his donation of
desserts for the evening, and

Dan Flynn, auctioneer, in

recognition of his continued

support of CPMA in its mis-

sion to help children and

adults with disabilities.

"We gratefully thank all

those who helped put this

event 'over the top,'" said

Garvey and Ranagan.

Give.

)American Heail
Association

WEr?e FIGHTING FOR
VCXJRDFE

Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

Fox Trot & More
WaltzAt Your Wedding!

Every Monday & Wednesday

American Legion Post it95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

Children
^ ^^

Adults

jggjjs LIr*A Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., FA.C0.P.

Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Coimseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

Why Trust Your MemoriesTo Anyone Else!
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• 1 Hour Photo Finishing • Pholo Restoration

• Same Day Slides (E-6) • Slides From Powerfoint
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Slides & Movies

• MmlPissport Photos
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Charies Sands In Okinawa
Marine PFC. Charles B.

Sands, son of Elizabeth

Wood of Quincy, is cur-

rently halfway through a

six-month deployment to

Okinawa, Japan, with 2nd

Battalion, 7th Marines, as

part of the Unit Deployment

Program (UDP).

While deployed. Sand's

unit has participated in sev-

eral community relations

projects bolstering the rela-

tionship of the U.S. military

and Okinawan citizens.

Sands joined the Marine

Corps in June 1997.

345 On Honor Roll At Central
Central Middle School

lists 345 students on its

flrst quarter honor roll.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 6: Julia Beiberan,

Kara Buckley, Edgardo

Cabrera, Nicole Cahill,

QuincyHospltal ij

Wellness Wednesday Program

Back Pain Lecture
Wednesday, January 13, 7:00 pm

Back pain can disrupt your life and even become

debilitating. Come learn the causes and treatments for

back pain at Quincy Hospital's free back pain lecture.

Andrew Koropey, MD, anesthesiologist, will discuss

the different causes of back pain and how doctors can

help alleviate or even eliminate back pain.

CaU (617) 376-4016 to register.

Quincy Hospital

114 Whitwell Street

Conference Rooms B&C

This Quincy Hospital health education program
is offered free ofcharge as a public service.

Elaine Chan, Jocelyn Chan,

Sharon Chy, Caileen Cole-

man, Allison Coughlin, John

Dahlquist, Nicholas Devico,

Shelly Donovan, Adrienne

Doucette, Caitlyn Dow,
Kerrilyn Downs, Mollie

Durkin, Krista Duval, Alan

Fang, Paul Farina, Theodore

Fawell, Joseph Fontana,

Hunter Freyer, Rick Fu,

Adam Graeber, Molly Griffin,

Jessica Hannon, Alexander

Hardy, Andrew Henck,

Connie Huang, Erin Kelly,

Shawna Kennedy, Phillip

Kostka, Ann Lau, Edward

Laura, Jessica Lawlor,

Meghan Lawlor, Shirley Lo,

Berlinda Luong, Anna Ma,

Rose Mac, Jillian Maclsaac,

Christopher Marinelli Tara

Marino, Gina Mazzulli,

Coleman McDonagh, Laura

McHugh, Jennifer Mei,

Kellyann Moore, Mary
Morris, Sean Morrissey,

Selma Naidjate, Kim
Nguyen, Terrence O'Connell,

Carl Onubogu, Matthew

Palmer, Marilia Pereira,

Marissa Powers, Eileen Price,

Kaitlyn Proto, Danielle Rand,

Caitlin Rooney, Thomas
Ross, Caylin Rudolph,

Alexandra Skayne, Brian

Sorensen, Rebeka Sorensen,

James Spellman, Joanna

Tam, Nina Tucker, Adrian

Valeri, Caitlin Wilson, Jenny

Wong, Kristina Wong, Jason

Wu, Stanley Yang, Johnson

Yeh.

Grade 7: Evan Allen,

Samantha Amodeo, Julie

Andrews, Matthew Baker,

SSIsled Living is

coming to W eymoui

ilere s wnat it can mean to you

and everyone m your lamiiy

M
j_ l^ake a list of all the things you or

someone you know would like to have

assistance with during the course of the day.

Chances are, your list will correspond with

the services and amenities available at

Allerton House at Central Park, the Welch

family's new assisted living community

coming to Weymouth in March of 1999.

Our idea is to provide assistance in a

friendly, caring community, so you and your

family can enjoy peace of mind.

And there arc lot's of things you'll

appreciate about Allerton House... your pri-

vate apartment home, social and fitness pro-

grams, gracious dining, transportation and

housekeeping. Our caring professional staff,

available 24 hours a day, offers personal care

and wellness services promoting dignity,

independence and well-being.

Priority Waiting List applications for

Allerton House at Central Park are now

being accepted. Call Louise at (781)

335-8666 to Icam more about the

reservation process, or to arrange a visit

V

We'll also be happy

to send you more

informadon, including

our free resource

guide, A Welch

Family Directory of

Senior Services.

AWgU

D'rectory

ofS

Servii

enjor

ces

Allerton House

Assisted Living Community
at Central Park

43 School House Road

Weymouth, MA
(781)a3S«666

The South Shore's newest Assisted Living Community by Welch Healthcare

9 Retirement Group, a trusted name in senior servicesJor SOyears,

and National Development ofNew En^arnL

Arthur Barrett, Jennifer

Baszkiewicz, Matthew

Browne, Elizabeth Caley,

Colleen Cameron, Anna

Chan, Harvey Chan,

Raymond Cheng, Daniel

Cosgrove, William Cosgrove,

Mark Costello, Kara Culgin,

Elyse Dolbec, Thomas
Doucette, Daniel Duval,

Kristen Dwyer, Kaitlyn

Faherty, Samantha Farina,

Becky Ferris, Scott Flaherty,

Maria Gizzarelli, Jennifer

Gordon, Sarah Gregory,

Jessica Guerriero, Bao-

Phuong Ho, Karen Ho, Karen

W. Ho, Lily Huang, Michael

Jarvie, Sue Kim, Kathryn

Kisielius, Stanley Lau, Mary
Lombard, Mary Lonergan, Yu
Lou, Lily Luo, Colleen

Martin, Benjamin Metcalfe,

Lindsey Meyers, Stefan

Miranda, Jamie Mullen, Hein

Nguyen, Brenna O'Brien, Ira

Padhye, Nicholas Rice,

Courtney Riley, Amanda
Roldan, Janine Ronayne,
Michael Rooney, Jennifer

Ryan, Kaitlin Ryan, Lisa

Satkevich, Kaila Saxe,

Matthew Schow, Lorraine

See, Jenny Shek, Jacob

Smith, Melissa Spillane,

Kathleen Sullivan, Stanley

Tam, William Tan, Madeline

Tarabelli, Caitlin Terwilliger,

Breanne Therrien, Elizabeth

Thomas, Mei Tran, Winnie

Tran, Nguyen Tran, Kaitlin

Valli, David Vo, Kimberly

Walsh, Hiilip Wang, lunothy

Watson, Ivan Wong, Sandra

Wong, Victoria Wong,
Jessica Yau.

Gnde 8: Courtney Allen,

Marc Bertrand, Sine
Callanan, Elizabeth Camp-
bell, Priscilla Chan, Christine

Cheong, Clive Chung,
Alexandra Ciccariello,

Christina Conley, Kathe
Constantopoulos, Sarah
Cormiea, Daniel Coughlin,

Robert Dinsmore , Kristen

Eng, Rachel Enos, Romina
E^inola, Elizabeth Favorito,

Lori Ferris, Paul Grazioso,

Erin Grifflths, Isaac Guertin,

Siyun Huang, Allison Hunt,

Jessica Jacques, Sheila

Jafarzadeh, Daniel Joyce,

Judy Kwan, Alex Lee, Amy
Lee, Richard Lee, Sharon

Leiman, Jacqueline Leung,

Katharine Loughmiller,
Sheila Lynch, Matthew
MacNeil, Katherine Marshall,

Kathleen McCarthy, Erin

McFarland, Ryan McFariand,

Julia McGunigle, Gregory

Minezzi, Katie Mo, Meaghan

Mooney, Colby Monissey,

Kimberly Morrissey, Kurt

Nason, Hieu Ngo, Thuan Ngo,

Nina Nguyen, Kathleen

O'Brien, Marilyn Power, Julie

Rackauskas, Courtney Rand,

Lisa Rubino, Nicole Ryan,

Caitlyn Slowe, Jessica

Smialek, Christina Sullivan,

Catherine Tan, Jennifer Tan,

Kathleen Timmins, Meaghan

Whalen, Mclanie Wolfe,

Jennifer Wong, Leon Wong,
Ricky Yang, Nancy Yankun,

NfHinan Yuen.

\^ALWAYSBUYING

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
pkttL

Fntl

Hoaon
Grade 6: Motuunmed Al-

Khatib, Mohamed Altuwaiigi,

Amanda Boyd, Jason Cai,

Pamela Palma-Campos,
Kaitlyn Chamness, Daryun
Chiu, Amanda Choate, Judy

Chou, Berkley Christian,

Kendra Ciccone, Ashley
Connors, David Djerf, Erika

Djerf, Timothy Dolan, Feda

Eid, Christina Forde, Melissa

Furey, Lynn Gilbody,
Jonathan Grifflth, Michael

Haendler, Laura Hamaty,
Matthew Haskins, Laura
Hem, Shane Holt, Phi Hong,

Ashley Kelly, Sarah
Kennedy, Gina Kwong,
Kristina Lee, Jesse Lin,

Amanda Madden, Victoria

Markhard, John McDonald,
Michael McGue, Molly
McKenna, Robert Mc-
Laughlin, Felicia McNally,

Colin Mooney, Kerry
Mormino, Meredith Morris,

Maria Moscato, Michelle

Murray, Alison Noriega,

Michelle Pau, Caitlyn Peters,

Jason Purves, Katelynn
Quinn, Dennis Rackauskas,

Christopher Randall, Matthew

Rhode, Alexander Ricciardi,

Dean Sandonato, Kevin
Shinnick, Stephen Smith,

Christopher Tierney,
Kerrianne Vialpando, James
Whealan, Melissa Wolfe,

Jessica Wwth, Irena 2^oa.

Grade 7: Jacqueline

Adams, Alison Aheam,
Christopher Barron, Jamie

Barry, Marie Beaudoin,

Stephen Cassidy, Alan Qian,

Philip Chan, Chrisopher

Chenette, Victoria Chiu,

Cassandra Connolly, James
Cook, William Cox, Lauren

Craig, Mary Curran, Bryan

Donovan, Carter Dufrane,

Nathaniel Egan, Robin
Fatseas, Beth Goodrich, Julie

Hanson, Gregory Hawes,
Joseph Jenkins, Andrew
Jordan, Peter Karapatsas,

Robert Keaney, Amelia
Kurpeski, Gregory Lanham,

Brian Lawlor, Warren Lee,

Pearse Lombard, Kevin Luc,

Daniel Luc, Kristina

Manganaro, Elizabeth Mc-
Evoy, Jacquelyn Rhode,
Stephen Sacchetti, Maxwell

Simpson, Rachel Sorensen,

Richard Stone, Christina Tat,

Brittney Tobin, Greogry
Tragellis, John Walsh, Diane

Wong, John Wong, Michelle

Yu.

Grade 8: Meredith Acton,

Jonathan Bragg, Micheal

Brewster, Deboroh Brown,

Jonathan Carroll, Sandy
Chan, May Cheung, James

Chiocchio, Darquin Chiu,

Danielle Christie, Kristen

Ciampa, Joshua Clancy, Amy
Gark, Kelly Conlon, Jessica

Connolly, Michael Cook,

Colleen Cornell, Timothy
Coughlin, Michael Dela-

hoyde, Kristen DiMattio,

Mark Dondero, Ryan
Famham, Caroline Fields,

Peter Fitzgerald, Christopher

Freeman, Diane Gilbody,

Ashley Golden, Alyson
Griffin, Emily Haskins,

Stephen Hawko, Stephen
Hettman, James Hohmann,
Jacqueline Holland, Cassie

Hurd, Kathryn loanailli,

Nicholas Jacobson, Nicole

Johnson, Thomas Kelly, Lily

Ko, Justin Kusy, Matthew
Uwlor, Brenda Lee. Michael

Lind, Stephen McCabc,
Meghan McCombs, Kate

McHugh, Kristen Mc-
Laughlin, Peter Monaco,
Jason Moore, Alexandra
Morales, Kristine Nelson,

Daniel Ngutter, Matthew
Peten, Kevin Phua^ Stephea

Price, Meaghaa Raftery,

Jaoqoelya Rkleoat, Daaielle

Rogers, Jaaies Ryder,

Oristiae Sallhraa. StqAea
Somaieriag, Sarak Waag,
Bobby Wo^
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RCN Granted
Provisional Cable License

Quincy Islamic Center
Observing Ramadan

(Com 'dFrom Page 3)

nearly built, and wiring is

under way in Waltham,

Newton and Brookline, he
said.

Councillor-at-large Paul

Harold, chairman of the

city's oversight committee,

said Quincy has been look-

ing into having a second
provider for the past year-

and-a-half but did not want
to be the first municipality.

"We are benefiting from the

experience of Somerville,"

he said.

"Quincy is attractive in

terms of the percentage of

subscribers and the number
of those who take the sec-

ond and third tier of serv-

ices," said Harold.

Steel said there are more
than 30,000 homes passed

in Quincy, with about

25,000 cable subscribers.

According to RCN pro-

jections, about 1,200 resi-

dential subscribers would
sign up for cable while

about 12,300 will have
signed up by the then year.

"To be competitive, we
need to reach between 33
and 35 percent of the homes
we pass to make a signifi-

cant profit," said Steel.

"What's different is that

we're offering a bundle of

services.

"This is not easy, which
is why it has not been done

already," Steel said. The
passage of the Telecommu-
nications Act allowed other

providers, like RCN, to of-

fer these other services,

added Conroy.

"The consumers in the

city of Quincy will be get-

ting a choice," added Ward
2 Councillor Daniel Ray-
monds "We have a tremen-
dous number of seniors, and
many are on a fixed in-

come." This will be benefi-

cial, he said.

Sheets vowed to simplify

for the citizens what the

various packages of services

offer, "to summarize what's

available in a clear-cut, in-

formative way to help them

make a decision."

He said the information

would be enclosed with tax

bills.

Benefits also will accrue

to the city. RCN has

pledged 5 percent of its

gross revenues, plus a

minimum of $300,000 in

equipment over the life of

the contract.

By comparison, Me-
diaOne pledges 4.25 percent

of its gross revenue for local

programming, which is

about $300,000. Those
funds are earmarked for

public access and are shared

with the schools, the library

and the mayor's office.

While Raymondi nudged

RCN officials to consider

opening a customer service

office on lower Washington

Street, between the Fore

River Bridge and Southern

Artery, Sheets suggested

that RCN work with Quincy
2000, the city's public-

private partnership, to find a

suitable location.

Steel said RCN would
need a site, ideally in the

center, to house all the elec-

tronics of the system.

What's unique in the

provisional license, added

attorney Howard Horton,

who served as special coun-

sel to the city to negotiate

the license, is that RCN is

willing to build an institu-

tional network linking the

schools and municipal

buildings. If the mayor so

chooses, the $300,000 worth

of equipment promised

during the license would be

reduced to $100,000 worth.

"There is a way to pro-

vide via the Internet a vir-

tual private network without

using a physically con-

structed network," said

Horton. "It hasn't been

tested, but RCN is willing to

spend $50,000 in goods and

services to do the test"

without reducing the

$300,000 pledge, he said.

At the appropriate time, a

hotline will be opened to

answer various questions to

potential subscribers. Sheets

added it would be a good

idea to have someone at the

Council on Aging be fully

conversant about the various

cable services too to help

seniors.

Bellotti To Be Sworn
In By Father

Sheriff-elect Michael

Bellotti will hold a swear-

ing-in ceremony and recep-

tion from 7 to 10 p.m. to-

night (Thursday) at the

Lantana in Randolph.

His father, Francis X.

Bellotti, a former attorney

general and lieutenant gov-

ernor, will swear his son

into office at 7:30 p.m.

Michael Bellotti, a for-

mer state representative,

was officially sworn in by

the Secretary of State's Of-

fice yesterday (Wednesday)

and assumed his duties as

Norfolk County Sheriff that

day.

The Thursday night

event is ceremonial.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

GO#DBYE
TO CREDIT
CARD DEBT!

SAY HEUO TO LOWER PAYMENTS, LOWER INTEREST,

AND EVEN TAX-ADV«rTAGED STATUS!

With a Bank of Canton Home
Equity Line of Credit, you can

consolidate all of your credit

cord and other debts into one

low monthly payment— lower

than the total you now pay!

Use the extra cosh for college

expenses... new or used car...

weddings...home improvements

...decorations and furnishings

...exterior repairs...vacations...

big screen TV...anything you like,

whenever you like!

There's no points, no closing cost.

The interest may even be tox-

dedudiblet And look how low

our rotes are.

lessy2''

theEANKof

^^-

"Check witfiyouftawivisof OS to the deductibility (rfinfefesJ t*''^*''™'''!

IWfflntoge RoIb for 4 months, then Prime (cutiently 7 75% APR) minus '/W.

PtimeisbosedontheUS Prime (ate pvblfshed In the 'Monev Rotes' action

of Ihi Won Street Joumol on theW business day of eocn month.

Serving the Soutti Shore CommunityskieelSSS

Quincy members of the

Islamic Center of New
England are observing the

holy month of Ramadan at

their mosque at South and

Chubbuck Sts. in Quincy

Point.

For them and Muslims
around the world, Ramadan
is a special time of reflec-

tion and renewal through

fasting and reading of the

Koran.

The Islamic Center
mosques in Quincy, the first

in New England, and the

one in Sharon have ap-

proximately 1,000 families

who attend, some 400 to

500 from Quincy and the

South Shore.

Members at the Quincy

mosque represent an esti-

mated 26 ditierent coun-

tries.

Iman Talal Eid has been

the religious leader at the

Quincy mosque since 1982.

He is a native of Lebanon.

The founding families of

the Quincy mosque come in

large part from the Quincy
Point area around Des-
Moines Rd. and Winter St.

President Bill Clinton

issued the following state-

ment regarding Ramadan to

Muslims in Quincy and
around the world:

"Warm greetings to all

those observing the holy

month of Ramadan.

"Ramadan is a special

time of reflection and re-

newal for Muslims around

the world, including the six

million Americans who are

making Islam one of our

fastest-growing religions.

"Through fasting and

devoted reading of the Ko-
ran, Muslims strengthen

their faith in God and
deepen the compassion that

gives their faith such dignity

and power in the eyes of

Muslims and non-Muslims

alike. It is a time for re-

newing our spirituality and

for recognizing our common
humanity. It is a time to

remember all that we have

done and all that we have

yet to do to make this world

worthy of its Creator.

"As the crescent moon
rises, and the ninth month
begins, Hillary joins me in

extending best wishes to

you and your families for

health, prosperity, and hap-

piness. May our prayers for

a better world soon be an-

swered."

Westcott Ward 5 Assn. Speaker
Ward 5 Community As-

sociation will meet Monday,
Jan. 11 at 7 p.m. at the

Beechwood Knoll School
on Fenno St.

All are welcome.
Guest will be fitness ex-

pert Dr. Wayne Westcott,

fitness director at the South

Shore YMCA in Quincy. He
has published several books
on the topic of strength

training for adults and sen-

iors.

It s an easy
loadto carry.

Quincy College is very affordable. You can take classes

day or night. Full- or part-time. It's a one minute walk

from the Quincy Center T. And your quality education

will get you a better job or into a four-year school.

Register now for Spring classes. Call 1-800-698-1700.

QUINCY
COLLEGE

Take Charge of Your Life.
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Martha Donahue:
An Inspiration And
Profile In Courage

By NANCY McLAUGHLIN
When Martha Donaghue

first met the man she would

later marry, she was intro-

duced by a friend who
wasn't just trying to be a

matchmaker.

Martha's future husband,

Tom Zielinski, had been

injured in a car accident and

her friend, Karen Hutchin-

son, was his physical thera-

pist.

"She just wanted to give

him an example that you

can go on with a very

happy, successful life, even

in spite of a spinal cord in-

jury," said Martha.

And it would be hard to

find a better example than

Martha, 34, who recently

became a new partner in her

family's business, David J.

Donaghue Insurance
Agency, 345 Hancock St.,

North Ouincy.

Despite being paralyzed

from the chest down after a

gymnastics accident in high

school, she went on to

graduate summa cum laude

from Boston University in

1987.

Then she went to work at

the John Hancock Mutual

Life Insurance Company in

Boston for the next 11

years.

While she worked there,

she earned the recognition

of Fellow in the Society of

Actuaries in March, 1995,

the highest professional rec-

ognition an actuary can re-

ceive.

"As far as I know, I was

the first person to earn this

honor while confined to a

wheelchair," said Martha.

"It never occurred to me
that I couldn't do everything

I wanted to do. You can do

it if you're determined.

"Coming to tne agency is

an exciting opportunity. I

think I can add another di-

mension to Donaghue In-

surance and I'm looking

forward to working with my
family.

"I'd also like to thank all

those who have helped me
along the way, especially

those in the communities of

Quincy and St. Agatha in

Milton."

Her father, David
Donaghue, is happy to have

Martha at the agency.

"She's worth her weight

in gold," he said. "She's

already made all the ar-

rangements to update the

computer for the year 2000.

And that's pretty compli-

cated, especially in the in-

surance business. We're all

very proud of her, needless

to say. She's an inspiration."

One of eight children of

Margaret and David
Donaghue of West Quincy,

Martha was just 17 years

old when she broke her neck

Jan. 7, 1982, after falling

while moving onto the bars

in gymnastics. But she

never gave up her plans to

go to college and live the

life that she wanted.

"There was no reason

that I couldn't go to col-

lege," said Martha. "Your
brain is exactly the same as

before your accident."

Martha drove herself to

BU's campus in a specially-

equipped Ford Econoline

van purchased through a

fundraising effort by neigh-

bors, friends and local

churches.

"I loved my van," said

Martha, who drove the ve-

hicle until earlier this year

when it developed a leaky

valve. It was finally re-

placed by Dodge Caravan

which is specially

equipped."

That van not only got her

to college but also to work

in Boston at John Hancock

after graduation. She would

arrive early each day to get

a parking space on the street

because the van was too

high to fit in the insurance

company's garage.

While at John Hancock,

Martha spent nearly eight

years studying to become a

Fellow in the Society of

Actuaries. An actuary com-

putes such things as insur-

ance risks and premiums.

"You have to give up a

lot of your free time to do

it," said Martha. "But I was

determined. It was a very

big achievement and some-

thing I worked hard for.

Some people might liken it

to a Ph.D., but I think it's

much harder."

It was also while work-

ing at John Hancock around

1990 that she realized a

small miracle occurred. She

noticed that she could push

some buttons on the elevator

that she couldn't push be-

fore.

MARTHA DONAGHUE at work at her family's business, David J. Donaghue Insurance

Agency, 345 Hancock St., North Quincy where she recently became a new partner.

Donaghue has had a successful academic and professional career despite being paralyzed

from the chest down in a 1982 gymnastics accident in high school.

FAMILY MEMBERS who work at David J. Donaghue Insurance Agency in North

Quincy include, standing from left, Brian Donaghue, founders Margaret and David

Donaghue, and Harry Donaghue. Seated are Martha Donaghue and her husband, Tom
Zielinski, who works part-time at the agency selling personal insurance.

ELECTROLOGY &
DAY SPA

'~K
Step inta.^ wQiid ofpampmp^ ,(^^4 discover

out^uauy elegant atmosphere:^

MASSAGE • BODY >\3lS^>^^aALS>^^ANICURES
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ATTENTION
Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not forward your copy of The

Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form below or notify us by telephone (617) 471-3100.

PI^ESENT ADDRESS
Name

I Street

I City or Town

I State

I

I

NEW ADDRESS (effective

Name
Street

)

ZIP Code

City or Town
State ZIP Code

I

Send to The Quincy Sun

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

"I got some muscles back

in my triceps," she said. "It

was like a miracle. It's very

rare to have it happen so

many years after your acci-

dent. I have so much more
that I can do even with just

these little tiny muscles. It's

made a huge, huge differ-

ence.

"I used to not be able to

transfer myself out of bed.

Now I can get up by myself

if I need to. A small advan-

tage makes a huge differ-

ence in the life of a quadri-

plegic. I feel much more
independent."

It was also around that

time that she met Tom
Zielinski, the man she

would marry. He was re-

covering at Braintree Reha-
bilitation Hospital after a car

accident.

"We just hit it off, and
we kept in touch for a long
time and eventually started

going out. He uses a manual
wheelchair and has more
use of his arms than I do,"

said Martha, who uses a

power wheelchair.

"I had dated before," said

Tom, 37. "But she was the

first person I ever really had
an interest in."

They were married June

20, 1993 at St. Agatha's
Church in Milton. "It was a

beautiful wedding," said

Martha, who kept her

maiden name. They live in

Braintree in a home that had
been made handicapped
accessible by the previous

owner. And Tom works
part-time at Donaghue In-

surance selling personal
insurance.

"Tom's a great sales-

man," said Martha proudly.

The-y enjoy playing
games such as Cribbage and
Trivial Pursuit, cooking and
entertaining. And they're

planning a trip to Disney
World in Florida next spring

with one of Martha's sisters.

Martha works on com-
mercial accounts with her

brother Harry, senior part-

ner. She also works on spe-

cial accounts with brother

Brian, who heads the per-

sonal accounts. In addition

to her husband, Tom, there

are also two other part-time

(Sun photos/Robert Noble)

employees.

"My parents started the

agency," said Martha.

"After a couple of years, my
brother Harry came on, in a

few more years Brian came

on, and everybody who
joined the agency worked

well together.

"My brother Mark came

on, too. He was like the

computer whiz. He got them

all up to date and upgraded

in computers. But then he

missed all that computer

work once the agency was

computerized.

"So there was room to

grow, for someone else in

the family to come in. Plus,

my parents are retired. They

still come in every day, but

they want to ease out more.

So, my brothers could hope-

fully use the help that I

could bring.

"It seemed like a good

move for me. It seemed like

it would help them. It just

seemed like the right time."

Hours at Donaghue In-

surance Agency are 9 a.m.

to 6 p.m., Monday to Fri-

day.

EAST
w COAST
^PETROLEUM LOW LOCK IW RATE OF
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235 Atlantic Street

N. Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 786-9300
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246 On Honor
Roll At Atlantic

Middle School
Atlantic Middle School

lists 246 students on its

honor roll for the first

semester.

They are:

High Honors
Grade 6: Josephine Chou,

Kerry Clifford, Elvis Ge,
Shauna Kelly, Chelsey
Knight, Christina Lam,
Michelle Lam, Cindy Lau,

Gordon Lau, Mai Li, Michael

Lynch, Joan Ranstrom,
Demetrios Sakellaris,

Grade 7: Rita Buscher,

Millie Chan, Nealia
Giarrantani, Monica Huang,
Alexandra Kukunova, Lisa

Mei, K-Li Moy, Christine

Perry, Sasha Stein,
Christopher Tran, Prasert

Wiwatyukhan, Jason Wong,
Grade 8: Julie Ann,

Jennifer Bun, May Chen,
Kathy Chou, Frances Chow,
Cristina Galecia, Hoang Ho,
Supicha Kridaratikom, Lily

Kwok, Brian Leung, Casey
Lorman, Stacey Lynch, Khin
Ma, Sasha Maynich, Mary
Mercurio, Eva Mui, Julia

Nguyen, Suong Nguyen, Tu
Pham, Steven ReiJly, Tow
Se, Monica Vasquez, Paul

Vu, U Wang, Carol Wong,
Shirley Wong, Wayne Wong,
Dong Wu, Kenneth Young,
WenYu.

Honors
Grade 6: Valerie Ayer,

Scott Balonis, Karl Berner,

Kris Borgendale, Eric Cabral,

Nei Cao, Henry Chang, Kathy

Chiang, Jenny Chu, Jennifer

Cooke, Ashley Daley,
Marissa Deegan, Blanche
Duggan, Michael Faherty,

Benjamin Fang, Robert
Gardner, Patrick Gethin,

Sarah Goreham, Paul

Graham, Vincent Grennell,

Krysta Guerriero, Jennifer Ha,

Tricia Hall, Thanh Hoang,

Alicia Huang, Daniel Ivy,

Alexander Jorgensen,

Kathleen Keohane, Vsevolod

Khibkin, Jola Korea, Zachary

Kuban, Ryan Kyle, Stephanie

Labelle, Edwin Leung,

Kenneth Leung, Jennifer Li,

Jason Lin, Henry Lo, Kevin

Mackey, Ping Mai, Brian

Marsters, John McClintock,

Christopher Mercurio, Daniel

Mulligan, Cayla Newman,
Vincent Pastore, Linda

Poteau, Mark Richards,

Kathryn Roach, Michelle

Schleicher, Johanna Spring,

Derek Tan, Alex Tringale,

Michelle Tuori, Korey
Verhault, Jennifer Wong,
Krystal Yu, Amanda Zoia.

Grade 7: Daniel Ahem,
Nicholas Anderson, Angela

Attardo, Christine Brick,
Haocheng Cao, Sam Chan,
Michael Chiu, Li Chong, Li

Wah Chong, Betty Chu,
Jamie Clifford, Gregory
DiNicola, Jennifer Doine,
Stacy Doyle, Manuela Drago,
Gezim Drenova, Matthew
Eng. Lauryne Flaherty,
Stephania Gambon, Elizabeth

Gribaudo, Monica Ha, Mark
Hastings, Priscilla Ho,
Jennifer Johnson, Dorothy
Jones, Toni Jones, Julie

Khimikus, William Kwok,
Meghan Lahar, Sam Lam,
David Law, Jenny Lee, Kitty

Lee, Lena Li, Wei Li, Jialin

Liang, Heidi Luc, Zin Ma,
Nancy Martin, Timothy
McCarthy, Joseph McManus,
Manna Mei, Linda Mou,
April Mullaney, Katelyn
Murphy, Brandon Neves, Lisa

Ngu, Camhoa Nguyen,
Christina O'Connor, Joan
O'Mahony, Sara Page,
Elizabeth Pierce, Joanna
Prifti, John Purcell, Stephen

Reardon, David Redfern,

Michele Reppucci, Cassie

Rombold, Areti Sakellaris,

Christopher Scherer, Damian
Scrivano, Dylan Seay,
Christopher Sheehan, Suiyan

Shi, Timothy Sommers, Jason

Son, Shan Tam, Chhun Tan,

Sara Tape, Vicky Tom, Wan
Tsui, Isis Vasconcelos,
Aleksey Vysotskiy, Brian

Weeks, Kai Wu, Lin Xue,
Qing Zeng.

Grade 8: Jenna Alibrandi,

David Buttomer, Michael

Carey, Alice Chan, Raymond
Chan, Henry Cheung, Krystle

Clifford, James Coughlin,

Juliann Cyhan, Chepita

Dailey, Krystal Davey,
Dominic Delgardo, Kristen

Desmond, Christopher
Dolbeare, Anita Euerle,

Molly Finnegan, David Gao,

Simon Gee, Virjied

Gonzalez, Daniel Hooker,

Qiaoyi Hu, Joshua King,

Lindi Laze, Simon Leung,

Joy Lin, Michael Lo, Phung

Loc, Robert Lyons, Erin

Malone, John Mateu, Ashley

Nee, Cindy Ng, Quang
Nguyen, Matthew Nicholls,

Patrick O'Brien, Maria Paz,

Bryan Petit, Sa
Phianphaisanlikhit, Erik

Ranstrom, Peter Sakellaris,

Zineb Samir, Jonell Samson,

Marc Samson, Lisa Schifone,

Sowmya Spinivas, Joanna

Tan, Linda Thach, fV^e
Tham, Leva Tien, Wilson

Trung, Christopher Tuori,

Khanh Vo, Thuy Vu, Nellie

Wong, Ruoyu Wu, Darryl

Zoia.

MASCOT CHEF RESTAURANT
CHINESE FOOD ORDER TO TAKE OUT

WE DELIVER

WE DO CATERING
(ORDERA DAY INADVANCE)

472-8531 • 472-8528

666 HANCOCK STREET
WOLLASTON,MA02170

MASCOT CHB=

RESTAURANT
472-8^
472-8528

$2,00 OFF I

Q[1 FREE ORDER I

Large Chinese Mixed Vegetables. Pork |

Fried Rice. Large Crab Rangoons or .

Large Pork Lo Mein.

With punhaee of$10.00 or Hon. |
MolMuilvtnmdtMmychmgB. PuPuPmnMct _

MUML Om coupon pmcuilonm. NocamtMyc^^ |

North Quincy High School Senior Stay Out Meeting
The North Quincy High 7 p.m. in the cafeteria of Parents of all students For more information,

School Senior Stay Out wUl State Street Bank, 1 Enter- grades 9-12 are encouraged call Beth Stevens at 328-
meet Wednesday, Jan. 13 at pnsc Dr.

jq attend. 8239.

Cjgere Tli€ina$

SALCN
OffsRiNQ You ExpERiENCEd ColoRisTS iN

cxior-tDn by

Introducing . . . Lisa

Licensed Esthetician/Nail Technician

Lisa is a graduate of the Catherine Hinds
School of Esthetics with concentrations in

glycolic, makeup, waxing& spa treatment.

She trained for two years at the Miami Es-

thetics Conference Center and has taken

classes in glycolic peels, waxing, makeup
forTV& photography and spa procedures.

Lisa is also a manicurist specializing in

natural nail care and pedicures. She has a

bachelor of science degree from
Bridgewater State College which compli-

|

ments her esthetic license.
|

Lisa invites you to come in for a skin |

analysis and product care routine regime. I

10% OFF
Any Facial with Lisa

Expires 1/23/99

1459 HANCock Street, (>jircy aNTER~~6i7-479-8887~
OpEN MoiNclAy 9AM-5pM, TuEsdAy-pRidAy 9am-8pm, SATURdAy 830am-5pm

Quincy Public Schooli

Adult S Continuing Education

We have the
RIGHT course for yoi|

Computers
Windows-Microsoft Word-Excel-Acce

Computer Repair-Web Page Design

Business
Real Estate-lnvesting-Speak for Success

Business Marketing-Start a Snnall Busin^i^

Trade Courses
Electrical-Plumbing-Welding - A/C Refrigerati

Welding-Oil Burner-Home Repair-Renovation

Education
GED-English as a Second Language jgjriHMi^
High School ^^^^~
SAT Prep-Matti Review-College Apf^si^ Prep

Arts
Paintlng-Cooking-Photography-Wob«Mforklng

Music / Dance
Singl-Acting and Scene Study-Golden Age of

Hollywood-Ballroom Dance-Tap DancirK?

Sports / Wellness i ..-^^'
Golf Basics-Cross Country Skiing^'V^«-Tafd^^
Stress Management-Boxing for E)|m|P ^;

We offer over 100 coursM!

Custom Training
We can create and teach custom courses!

Classes Begin January 25
Ragistratlon Bagin* January 13

r Technical

Education
dward Avenue

y. MA 02169
617-984-8888

' .i'

Free Parking
Handicapped Accessible

nvenient to Quincy Center T Stop

Call Keith Segalla, Director

617-984-8888

for confiplete course brochure

I

-"l*^''!^ I

i

1

I

I

I

I

L

Take $20 Off Your

Next Course!

Quincy Public Schools

Adult & Continuing

Education

Limit One Coupon Per Course

Must Present Coupon with Registration

«*J
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Sheets, Cites Achievements And Hospital Challenge
(Cont 'dfrom page 1)

Colony," he said.

Other projects on the

table for 1999 include the

following:

• Completing the addi-

tion to the Thomas Crane
Public Library. "To build a

library of quality and
beauty, we owe our histori-

cal city no less," he said.

"Future generations will

know we kept faith with

Ouincy's historical richness

and educational needs."

• Opening the Point-

Webster Middle School, the

city's fifth middle school,

next September as part of

the city's $73 million capital

improvement program for

the city's 20 schools.

• Approving final design

plans for a new comprehen-
sive Quincy High School to

be built on 18 acres of land

abutting Faxon Park.

Along with last year's

opening of the new Clifford

Marshall Elementary School

and the wiring of every

public school for computers,

cable and telephone as well

as improving security, these

school programs present "a

giant step to ensure not only

our children's future but the

educational destinv of een-

erations of children yet to

come," Sheets said.

• Ensuring the success of

community policing efforts,

a program for which Coun-

cillor Daniel Raymondi
pushed and was finally em-

braced., supported by the

hiring of 22 new officers,

the largest police manpower

increase in 27 years, who
serve "as an early warning

system against community

deterioration and the insidi-

ous intrusion of crime."

The officers are working

with neighborhood and

community associations,

city department heads, busi-

ness people, the public

schools and churches

throughout the city in

Quincy Point, Brewers Cor-

ner, Germantown and the

Quincy center, Wollaston

and North Quincy business

districts.

• Working with the U.S.

Department of Housing and

Urban Development in de-

veloping 96 additional units

of housing at Squantum
Gardens for senior citizens

and a 30,000-square-foot

senior center with 100 units

of assisted care attached.

"This continuum of care

facility will be one-of-a-

kind in the Commonwealth
and will be funded through

two different HUD pro-

grams without any flnancial

obligation by the city," said

Sheets.

• Expanding the transvan

program to serve 800 sen-

iors. This program started

with 263 seniors and has

climbed to 492.

• Seeing the completion

of the modernization of the

fabrication center at the

Quincy shipyard. All robotic

equipment has been deliv-

ered and will be put into

place and undergo quality

testing.

"Shortly thereafter," he

said, "the keel of the first

ship will be laid, and once

again shipyard will be in

operation. This time, the

yard will be the most mod-
em commercial shipyard in

the world," he said.

• Continuing the effort to

preserve the Souther Tide

Mill. While the CVS Corpo-

ration of Woonsocket, R.I.,

has agreed to buy the five-

acre site and turn over three

acres to a private, non-profit

corporation, funds must be

secured and engineering

work must be completed to

preserve the mill, said

Sheets.

• Overseeing the trans-

formation of the former

landfill on Ricciutti Drive

and the adjacent Milton

landfill — at no cost to the

city — into a 27-hole golf

course. To date, said the

mayor, more than 3 million

cubic yards of fill from the

Big Dig have been spread

throughout the Quarry Hills

site to help create one of the

most beautiful and profes-

sional courses in the North-

east, he said. Contours of

the course will begin to take

shape by mid-summer.
• Overseeing restoration

work on the USS Salem
with a $2 million state ap-

propriation. Capt. Robert

Duetsch was named the new
director of the U.S. Naval

Shipbuilding Museum Cor-

poration last fall.

"Through our working

together, we have had an

unprecedented year of ac-

complishment growth," he

continued, citing the open-

ing of a Wal-Mart and a

Walgreens and the con-

struction of the new South

Shore Savings Bank in

Quincy Point and the open-

ing of a 99 Restaurant on

Newport Avenue.

In addition, renovations

of the Fore River Clubhouse
began, $3.7 million in infra-

structure improvements out-

side the shipyard started,

and the MDC began $5 mil-

lion worth of improvements
at Wollaston Beach.

Tim Naehring proposed
building a little Fenway
Park on Ricciuti Drive, and
subsequently, a bill was
filed in the legislature to

allow MDC to lease the land

for the project. Other rec-

reation projects were com-
pleted, such as a new play-

ground at the Parker Ele-

mentary School, a new park
named in honor of former
Councillor Leo Kelly, and
work started on two addi-

MAYORAL QUINTET - Five mayors got together at the

mid-term ceremonies at City Hall Monday. From left,

Mayor James Sheets, now mid-way through his fifth term;

and former Mayors Arthur Tobin, Frank McCaulcy,

Joseph LaRaia and Walter Hannon. McCaoicy is now a

dty councillor.

PETER KOLSON is sworn into his fourth one-year term

as City Council president by City Clerk Joseph Shea. He
was elected unanimously by council colleagues.

tional soccer fields on
Quarry Street.

Last October, Sheets

noted, the federal govern-

ment agreed to appropriate

additional funds to allow the

expansion of the Adams
National Historical Park.

Last March, the Mendi Bi-

ble, stolen from the library

of the Adamses' "Old
House" was returned.

Other accomplishments

in 1998 Sheets noted were
the opening of a new home
for homeless veterans on
Burgin Parkway and the

Neponset River Bridge was
named in honor of Joseph

Harold Sr., former head of

the state's disabled veterans.

In 1998 Quincy was rec-

ognized for its community
block grant pro-gram by the

U.S. Conference of Mayors
which also presented

Quincy with an award de-

claring Quincy as a great

place to live, a theme to

which Sheets returned re-

peatedly during his address.

JEANNE REARDON takes her oath as City Conndl derk

of committees from City Clerk Joseph Shea. She was

unanimously elected to her 19th one-year term by the

coundL

License Board Briefs

The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesday's meeting.

•Granted a one day

liquor license to St.

Boniface's Church, 26

Shed St. for their parish

dance Jan. 22.

•Granted a one day

permit to Dennis &
Associates, 176 Granite St.

to hold the Quincy Lions
Club Run for Sight 5k road
race Sunday, June 6.

•Allowed a change of

ownership from Grazioso's

Deli, 69 Huckins Ave. and

common victualer license

to Carmine's Cafe, owners
Kelly Clarke and Carmine
Apostolico.

•Granted a Motor 11

License to Peter M. Gaven
and Brian Bartkus to store

two vehicles at the Auto-
Connect, 500 Adams St..

pending permission from
the Zoning Board.

ALFRED HELFRICH, 93, the oMest Uiing former city coundDor and his wife, LiDiaB,

were guests Monday at the mayoral-dty council mid-term ceremonies at City HaD. Thqr
are shown here with former Mayor Arthur Tobin, Mayor James Sheets, ConncO
President Peter Kolson, Councillor and former Mayor Frank McCanley, aad fonner

Mayors Joseph LaRaia and Walter Hannon. Heifrich is the knie snrviiriiig noenbcr <tfthe

Plan E dty councils.

(Quincy Sun Photos/RobertNobU)

City Republican Committee Meeting Monday
The Quincy City Repub-

lican Committee will meet
Monday, Jan. 11 at 7 p.m. at

Roche Brothers Supermar-
ket community room, floor

two, 101 Falls Boulevard,

Granite Crossing in Quincy.

Dan Dewey has suc-

ceeded Alex Mann as

chairman of the OHnmittee.

Mann stepped down be-

cause be recently moved to

Holbrook. He said he will

remain in Republican party

politics.

Dewey will serve as

duurman until the next dty-

wide election of the omi-
mittee's membership. He
has snved as vice-diaiiman.

Dewey's succession is in

a«»rdance to committee

by^aiws.
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Reelected Council President

Kolson: 'T-E-A-M
Has No I In It'

Mahoney Retiring

From School Post

T-E-A-M has no I in it,

said Councillor Peter Kol-

son, who was re-elected

Monday by his peers to

serve another year as coun-

cil president.

"It is my very deep

privilege and honor to serve

again," he said, noting he is

called upon to represent the

city at various state and na-

tional organizations as well.

"I have a deep, abiding

love for the place we call

home, where we work and

live," he added.

Speaking after Mayor
James Sheets delivered his

mid-term address, Kolson

noted that teamwork among
the individual councillors

and the mayor had led to

many of last year's accom-

plishments.

"I can tell you flat out

that we are so lucky to have

the people here who work
together, who cooperate to

get things done," he said.

'"There's nothing like it

anywhere else."

He praised Sheets' lead-

ership in making the city

run in the best possible way.

"Going around the horse-

shoe" of councillors' table,

Kolson singled out each

councillor for his contribu-

tions.

"We're counting on

you," he told Ward 6 Coun-

cillor and Rep.-elect Bruce

Ayers. "You've been
straightforward with your

constituents...and you have

tended to the needs of the

handicapped."

Kolson thanked Ward 4

Councillor Michael
D'Amico for his hard work
on several development is-

sues, such as the Quarry

Hills golf course and the

proposed hotel complex
development.

He noted Ward 5 Coun-

cillor Stephen Durkin's

collaborative efforts with

the MDC and the EPA as

well as with the mayor to

address the problems along

Wollaston Boulevard.

Councilor-at-large

Timothy Cahill is "the

champion of the finance

committee," said Kolson.

"He makes sure we have

funds to guide us to the 21st

century and makes sure we
have sound economic poli-

cies."

Kolson thanked Coun-
cilor-at-large Francis

McCauley, a former mayor

and school committee
member, for his leadership

regarding Quincy Hospital.

"Anyone with a name on a

building would vote care-

fully," he said, referring to

the addition named in

McCauley 's honor. "You
have a strong sense of

commitment, and Jeff

[Doran] and his team appre-

ciate your efforts."

As for Ward 2 Councillor

Daniel Raymondi, Kolson

noted his work to see the

redevelopment of Wash-
ington Street near the ship-

yard as well as liis efforts to

establish a community po-

licing program in the city.

"You've done an outstand-

ing job and should be ap-

plauded."

Ward 3 Councillor Pat-

rick McDermott also has

demonstrated a collabora-

tive effort in working with

the community in address-

ing the largest proposed

development project in the

city. Kolson said he had

shown leadership in formu-

lating coalitions regarding

environmental issues as well

as development issues in the

downtown area.

Councillor-at-large Paul
Harold also received kudos
as chairman of the oversight

committee and his work
regarding a second cable

provider. A former state

senator and city councillor,

Harold also has introduced

many international visitors

to the city too.

"Myself, I've been a

wonderful city councillor,"

said Kolson amid laughter.

"The first thing I learned

was to not take myself too

seriously, but to take what I

do very seriously."

He said during the past

year he has worked in se-

curing seawall work in

Ward I which encompasses

most of Quincy 's 28 miles

of coastline, supported good

development and safety in

the schools and in the com-
munity.

John (Butch) Mahoney,
Social Health Coordinator

for the Quincy Public
Schools for neariy 27 years,

is retiring.

Mahoney, who is 63,
submitted his request for

retirement to the School
Committee to be effective

tomorrow (Friday).

He has been the Social

Health Coordinator since •.

August, 1972 during which Vt

time he has built a fair but

no-nonsense reputation in

dealing with students with

problems.

He has dealt mainly with

drug prevention and educa-

tion, treatment and reha-

bilitation, and future detec-

r

JOHN MAHONEY

tion.

His immediate plan for

retirement is to stay busy

writing a book.

"1 am going to write a

book on what 1 think educa-

tion should be all about," he

says. "I bought a computer

and I'm ready to start."

Mahoney, a Quincy resi-

dent, was an outstanding

football player at North
Quincy High School, which
he graduated in 1953, and
later at American Interna-

tional College. He played

for the then Boston Patriots

in 1961.

He was voted into both

the Quincy-North Quincy
and AIC football Halls of

Fame.

Keating Picks Quincy

Attorney As Top Aide
(Cont'dFrom Page 1)

sexual unit for the past two

years, will remain in that

post, said Keating. She was

deputy chief of that unit for

seven years, he added.

Working with Carroll

will be Rae Cunningham of

Cohasset, a domestic vio-

lence advocate. She has

worked in the Executive

Office of Public Safety for

the past 12 years and serves

on the Governor's Commis-

sion on Domestic Violence.

"She is well known in

the Quincy community
through her work with

DOVE (Domestic Violence

Ended)," said Keating. She

will head the office's victim

assistance unit.

Robert Cosgrove of

Braintree, chief of the ap-

peUate unit since 1987, will

remain in that post, and E.

David Levy, who has pub-

lished extensively about

continuing legal education,

will oversee the operation of

the four district courts in

Quincy, Dedham, Stoughton

and Wrentham.

Levy will woric with the

district court prosecutors

and institute a continuing

legal education program for

thenL

Keating named Lt. Det.

Joseph Brooks, who most

recently was attadied to the

state police headquarters in

Framingham, will head the

state police contingent at-

tached to the district attor-

ney's office.

"As you can see, this

team of leaders brings a lot

of experience," said Keat-

ing. "It's a blend of old and

new.

"I am excited with all the

appointments," he contin-

ued. "We've kept great sta-

bility in the Superior Court.

Of the 17 assistants, I've

kept 14 who are working on

the most serious cases, and I

have brought in some new

leadership.

"When people voted

Nov. 3 for change, that was

something I was serious

about during the campaign.

I am working very hard with

the ongoing concern of do-

mestic violence and child

abuse issues, as mentioned

in Mayor James Sheets'

mid-term address Monday,"

said Keating. "There will be

more emphasis on that.

"And we must continue

to work strongly against

drug abuse. I've been talk-

ing with Lieutenant Detec-

tive Brooks about focusing

on major dealers. It takes a

lot of manpower and

money, which are limited,

and a lot of patience.

"I recognize these major

efforts take time. It could

take years, but nevertheless

it should be one of our ma-
jor focus points.

"When the mayor men-
tioned these issues, he hit

home with our priorities as

well," he added. Rae Cun-
ningham already has a

working relationship with

Police Chief Thomas Frane,

he said.

McCauley, Harold
Elected To Hospital Board

The City Council unani-

mously elected Councillors

Francis X. McCauley and

Paul Harold to the board of

supervisors of Quincy Hos-

pital.

The council also unani-

mously elected city auditor

Robert Roy and William M.

MacDonald of Wollaston to

serve a one-year term as

trustees of the Adams Tem-

ple and School Fund.

SaveGasand Money
Shop Locally

J-^eace of rVlindeace

Face & Body Spa
Massage Therapy • Facials

Manicures • Pedicures

—JANUARY SPECIAL!

$10 OffYour First Full Body Massage

(gift certifiactes excluded)

P^^" AVEDA Cellex-C

587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882

Thanks to all 6
^x*yjyi*

mp^'

volunteer} and' supporter)

of the

1998 Kidt Votinj Massachu-

setts Proqram in Quiney!
IflnlBbyPiekknlUCmmm)

ThlRkl to all of the 3,700 Kid Voters (K-12) and their parents!

Til •« k I to the teachers and administeators of Quincy's public and parochial schools!

Till ks to the over 310 volunteers!

T ll I k I to Quincy City Clerk Joseph Shea, the Hection Department, and the Dection workers!

Tlllii kl to Quincy's Mayor Sheets, the Quincy City Council, the Quincy School Committee!

T ll I k I to all of the candidates for elected office!

T k t i k I to the following businesses and organizations for their financial and in-kind suppmt!

State Str«et South BanysDeii The Bank of Canton

Quincy Rotary Club Impressions Pkjs The Adams Inn

Cokxiial Fed. Savings Bank Quincy Lodge of EMts GMB Systenre

Keohane Funeral Homes Citizens Bank PreskJential Camera

Quincy Mutual Fire Ins. PreskJency Systems O'Connnor & Drew

The Quincy Sun Q-Vote Ttflanie W«ams & Co.

Tfciikl to the following major sponsors for their generous financial support!

The Patriot Ledger • Bank Boston • ArbeNa Insurance • Bell Atlantic

Stop & Shop Supermarkets • S.S. Regkmal Educatk)n Foundatkxi

Harvard Vanguard MedKal Associates

T b a R k I to the following businesses and organizations for their adc^on of precincts and

contribution of volunteers!

QuirK:y Kiwanis Club

Saaed Heart pro
Squantum Assoctatkx)

BankBoslon
BkjeCross/BkjeShieM

FaHon Ambulance

Merrymounl Community

North Quincy High School

Quincy Cdege
Quincy HBlorical Society

Quincy Uons Club

Soutti ShoreYMCA
Thomas Crane Library

1000 Souiwm Artery

AUantk: Security

Bemazzani School pro
Citizens Bank

Houghs Neck Community
Montdair Community

The Patriot Ledger

Quincy High School

Tbi I kl to the media fw their generous coverage of QuiiKy^ 1998 lOds Voting program!

The Quincy Sun • The Patriot Ledger •WJDA

Tbaiki to the Kids Voting Quincy Steering Committee

for the many houn ot time ttiat they ^Knt

over the past year in (xganizing and

enlisting cmnmunity support ioi the

Kids Voting program!

For more infonnation caU

(506)830-4642

DBianwityTllTANIEWimAMSIiCOMftWY
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Real Estate
-Z.£^

Scott Buffington
Joins Flynn And Co.

South Shore Realtors Assn.
Honored For Community Service

Daniel Flynn and Co. is

pleased to announce the

addition of real estate broker

Scott Buffington to it com-
mercial brokerage team.

Buffington brings more
than a decade of commercial

sales and leasing experience

to the Quincy-based firm.

Buffington will focus on
converting property listings

into property sales by con-
SCOTT BUfTINGTON

When lUiyiiii; orSellini^, Think.

GUSCONFALONE
Real Estate Consultant

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St, Quincy, MA 02170

617-770-2162 ext 310

CaUGusforaFREE
MarketEvaluation

ofyourproperty m

necting the potential buyers

with the right available real

estate, and will also take an
active role in increasing the

firm's number of exclusive

listings.

Company CEO Dan
Flynn said he's confident

that Buffmgton's experience

will be a valuable resource

to the firm.

"Scott's background in

industrial warehouse sales

will increase the depth of

our commercial sales capa-

bilities. We are certainly a

more well-rounded sales

team with Scott on board,"

Flyim said.

Daniel J. Flynn is a fiill

service real estate firm spe-

cializing in commercial

sales and leasing, residential

real estate and real estate

auctions.

The South Shore Asso-

ciation of Realtors and its

community service com-
mittee were honored with

the Silver Award for proj-

ects participated in between

Sept. 1, 1997 and August 1,

1998. The plaque was pre-

sented to Joanne Condon
Walsh, Association Presi-

dent, at the Massachusetts

Association of Realtors state

directors meeting in Fram-
ingham.

The South Shore Asso-

ciation was recognized for

its many accomplishments

in the field of community

service, especially in the

areas of its continued com-
mitment in the fight against

breast cancer. Members of

the board participated in the

annual breast cancer walk

last October and raised over

$600.

Another annual event is

the Adopt-A-Family and

Friends of the Homeless

programs. Thirty-three firms

provided new clothing and

toys to benefit St. Boni-

face's in Quincy and outer

clothing of hats, mittens,

scarves, etc., to benefit the

Friends of the Homeless
program in Weymouth.

Each year, the board

helps decorate birdhouses

which support Habitat for

Humanity at the annual

Birdhouse show and Auc-
tion. Over 20 birdhouses

were donated and two were

among the finalists in the

judging. Habitat netted an

estimated $17,000 from all

the birdhouse which went

directly towards building

affordable housing for low-

income families. In addition

to the birdhouses, members
participated in "The House

That Jill Built'

Quincy.

project in

The South Shore Asso-
ciation of Realtors is one of

more than 1,800 boards of

Realtors nationwide that

comprise the National As-
sociation of Realtors, the

nation's largest trade asso-

ciation.

Realtors To Hold License Renewal Seminar

FIAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

S(/y/i/s OR Siiunfs

^MMOSCARDilU
tSTHifya-VMi

MifWiOMOOO

PROfmmMLweMLl
S28-f3f2

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

The South Shore Asso-
ciation of Realtors will be

holding a two day seminar

consisting of 12 hours of

continuing education on

Wednesday, Jan. 20 and

Thursday, Jan. 21.

All licensees renewing

their real estate license in

1999 must have completed

Your Teacher,

Friend & Neighbor

Call

STEVE FISHMAN
For All Your

Real Estate Needs!

I
617-479-1000

I

Sun Readers Are Interested

In Quincy Real Estate.

List Yours Here.

Real Estate License Salesman

Classes Starting January 5th

mtion Lkenscd ReallEstate Agemi

Continuing Education Classes

Call Phyllis for more information

(617) 472-4330

Annex Real Estate School

12 hours of mandatory CE
credits before renewal. Call

the South Shore Associa-

tion at 781-741-8181 for

more information.

Non members are wel-

come. Space is limited.

PMl - CONE
Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PML
No fee unless

successful.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex
472-4330

CONWAY FAMILY CIRCLE OF COMPANIES
You 7/ like what ne can dofor you!

JACKCONmY COMPANY, INC.™
HomesvfjheWeek

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across firom Blockbuster & QnfaKy T

Move right into this spadois 1400-t- sq. ft

townhouse condomiDiuni.. 6 rm, 3 bedrm 1^

baths. Central air, HW AooVs, a great private

MBR. Open fir plan for entertafaita^ and eas

access to T, shops & schools. This hcmtt is troly

a gem. ID#15591. $179,900 ^
CaUfora

253 Beale Street, Quincy

Spadons 8 nn, 4 bed Colonial on comer lot Oak
cabinet kitchenlopca to tte family rm, formal liv-

ing rm & dining m. Close to shopping and con-

venient to hlghwajsoffered at$199^. IDtHSS44.

HAnalysis!
479-1500 • wwwJacltconway.com

SQUANTUM
Future expansion possibilities, 5 room bungalow with
views of the bay. Needs some TX.C but what a start'

$184,900.

OnlW
Century 21 sells a house every mlnnte.

When yoo're #1 yoo can do things others can't

See all our listings at: wwwx21annex.coiii
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Our New Year's

Resolution..

. * WM QUINCY

Stand-alone brick office

building with 1 ,400 SF of space.

Ample parking. Close to

downtown & expressways.

Offered at $139,000

^:-*'i,4.; \hM v>.

w.

ROUTE 53, HANOVER

Office Building/Retail Site.

8,000 SF building. 29,000 SF
comer lot site, just off Exit 13,

Route 3 North.

Offered at $589,000

i
HINGHAM/ROCKLAND

Approx. 1 5 acres of land. Zoned

Industrial and Office Park.

Offered at $4.5 millionInc. m *i

...To Find a Great

New Location For You!

QUINCY CENTER

Three commercial/retail

condos. Ranging in size from

865-891 SF Great downtown

location.

Offered at $79,000 each

fH _
;J-

^^1^
m.",*. ''**i,i«&i?#?'

QUINCY

One-story brick office/warehouse

building. Business A zoned.

6,641 SF gross building area.

9,826 SF site. Ample parking.

Offered at $255,000,

Reduced to $235,000

QUINCY
Near Milton line, excellent

expressway access. First floor

location, handicapped

accessable, on site parking for up

to 65 cars. Additional storage

space in basement.

Offered at $255,000

QUINCY

Outstanding office building

featuring 3,700 SF of Class A
space. Walk to Quincy

Courthouse & downtown. A
must see!

$439,000

QUINCY

Newport Ave, Retail/Office

building, 12,606 SF Great

investment property. Solid

income numbers.

Reduced to $429,900

DORCHESTER

Neponset Ave. Office building,

Over 2.800 SF, 1 1 rooms.

Highly visible comer lot.

Ample parking.

Offered to $239,000

MORE GREAT QUINCY COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE

2,500 SF of warehouse space available December

1. Two overhead doors. Office area. Conve-

nient to major expressways. Great storage space.

Asking $1,400 plus utilities.

Office/R&D space. 800 SF of office space with

2,200 SF of warehouse space. 20' stud with

drive-in doors. Minutes from all major

highways.

Highway access! 1 ,500 SF of warehouse space

with great stud height. Available immediately!

2,000 SF of office space in free-standing

building. Quick occupancy at fair

market. Close to all major routes.

Downtown location! 1 ,800 SF of reuil

space. Great visibility; fair rata.,

5,000 SF of retail space. Possible

expansion. Competitive rates.

9,500 SF of office/R&D space. Great

visibility. Ample parking.

32,000 SF lot with house/office near the

shipyard. Business B Zoned.

Offered at $260,000.

3,430 SF retail/flex buildif\g. Convenient

expresway location. Business A Zoned. Great

strat-up business property. Offered at $109,000.

Office condo - price reduced to $70,000.

890 SF light industrial space. Call for mor

details!

mofc

7,800 SF commercial lot. Development

potential for retail and/or office. Near newly

developed WalMart, Roche Brothers &
Walgreens. Offeied at $120,000.

-<
6%

QUINCY
4,064 square foot Commercial/Retail

Building. Two-story with second

floor office/residence. Business B

zoning. Ample parking. 8,900 SF

site. Many possibilities!

OffeMf at $375,000

QUINCY
Two-family home with over 2,200

SF of living area. Located in a high

visibility, high traffic location on a

8,450 SF, comer lot. 2 car garage.

Outstanding commercial opportu-

nity!

Offered at $279,000

Daniel J.
nn & Coh Ine.

Check out our website at WWW.DJFLYNN.COM

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
1495 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

tei 617.479.9000

fax 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billings Road

Quincy, MA 02171

tel 617.328.0600

fax 617.328.3871

..•»•••'
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Quincy First Night

Celebration 'Spectacular'

P^'^W.-P'^:

(Cont'd From Page 2)

the help of the sponsors,

volunteers, city departments

and the First Night coordi-

nating committee that put

forth extra effort each year

to assure that the event runs

smoothly. He extended spe-

cial thanks to Mayor James

Sheets and the Police De-

partment, both of whom
were essential to the night's

success. Cheney estimates

that over 500 people con-

tributed to making this New
Year Celebration a success.

"After coordinating the

event for the past seven

years, we have a good idea

what the people of Quincy
want in a First Night and

what it takes to give it to

them," he said.

To assure next year's

success, Cheney and his

committee have already

started planning additions

for the millennium celebra-

tion.

He says that he has

booked the fireworks and

laser light show and is cur-

rently looking to increase

the space available, the size

and location of the event,

and to add more events and

performances that allow for

audience participation.

He also intends to start

selling admission buttons

and distributing programs

earlier.

However, if this year's

achievement is any indica-

tion, Cheney hardly needs to

worry about next year's

success.

"This is the seventh year

that we've had no police

involvement - no arrests, no

one taken into protective

custody, no tickets is-

sued.Hopefully, next year

will go the same way. It's

great to provide a drug and

alcohol-free alternative to

people on New Year's," he

said.

"First Night Quincy was

a safe and spectacular event

this year and I can't wait to

make it an even more safe

and spectacular event next

year."

CITY OFFICIALS GET to talk but seldom sing in the City Council Chamber. But three

got the opportunity to belt out a few numbers at the First celebration. From left: former

Mayor Joseph LaRaia, now a city assessor, with ''New York, New York;" Council

President Peter Kolson with ''Old Man River" and Ward 3 Councillor Patrick

McDermott with "Fly Me To The Moon."

TISH CHENEY, wife of First Night Director Michael

Cheney, celebrated her birthday that night and was
honored with this special ice sculpture tribute.

QUINCY FIRST NIGHT sculpture shows frozen images of well known Quincy buildings

with Quincy Bay in front The artistic sculpture was sponsored by the Jay Cashman Co.

and the South Shore Building Trades CoundL

JULIUS CAESAR, sponsored by Derbes Brothers
contractors, struck an imposing pose.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

ENJOYING THE FESTIVITIES from a vantage point in front of South Shore Buick on
Adams St are Liz DiPesa, Ali Fitzgerald, Brian Fitzgerald, Matt Sullivan, John Arcanti,

Anthony Arcanti and Krystyne Swain.

THE BEAR was sponsored by BankBoston.

TV CELEBRITY Rex Traikr, a popular CBtertaiiicr tA

FInt Night feathritks, ligas antognipltf for fius.

UGHT POLE DANCER kwUng a Uttlc Uke Gene Kelly
in "Singing in the Rain" was sponsored by FaUon
Ambulance Serricc.

3iuce?iu jt,iuuu\f \utune%t.*jy ^i.iy \'^>'ki> .<-.«.cto u^
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Sun Sports
Quincy Faces Tests

At Silver Lake, Falmouth

Presidents Take
Unbeaten Streak
On The Road

By CHARLES ROSS
With a 3-0-1 record, the

Quincy High School hockey

team embarks this week on

a S-game road trip that in-

cludes stops in top-rated

Silver Lake (Wednesday

night) and Falmouth
(Saturday 7:30 p.m.)-

Quincy has been led so

far by the goaltending tan-

dem of tri-captain Jeff

Langille and Ryan Kererer.

The Presidents will hit the

road without one of their

other tri-captains as junior

center Scott Mattson suf-

fered a broken hand and will

miss a few weeks.

Coach Bob Sylvia said

Mattson's loss means "some

of our younger players will

have to step up and take

HOCKEY
some of the load."

While Quincy has a large

number of returning players

from last year's tourney

team, they do have a lot of

underclassmen, including

freshmen that are playing on

the varsity.

The two other captains

for the Quincy icemen are

center Joe Vallantini and

defenseman Jake Flenuning.

Coach Sylvia, in his 33rd

season behind the Quincy

bench, said he does not feel

that the road trip in high

school hockey is a big deal.

"All of these kids have

skated at the rinks we play

in from youth hockey on up.

the thing that helps us on the

road is to have as many
Quincy fans come to the

games to support us."

The Old Colony League
is again loaded with several

teams that will have their

eyes on post season play,

including Quincy and North

Quincy. Coach Sylvia put it

this way: "On any night in

the OCL, if you don't come
ready to play, you're going

to get beaten."

The Presidents return to

the Quincy Youth Hockey

Arena on Jan. 20 when they

host North Quincy for the

first of their two meetings of

the season.

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL boys* baskctiMn teua
Boston Cdtks PresidcBt and Head Coach Rkk Piliwt. FitM left,

Franccsdiiid, Fraak Co^y, Josh Mclatyre, CcMks GM Chris

Nkk Ncczypyr, Ccdric Muwdl, Mam VccchioM, Mike
White, JackWdr and GOKh Mike Draiocyo.

idy attcMkd a dril

Lany
Mlhe Neuiypyi, Jo Jo

Quincy Boys' Hoop Attend
Celtics Coaching Clinic

Raiders Drop OT
Decision To Milton

The North Quincy boys'

basketball team got close,

but could not pull off an

upset against a 5-1 Milton

team last Saturday night

dn^ping a 53-46 decision in

overtime to the Wildcats.

North, which has played

great defensive ball all sea-

son long, were led by junior

forward Matt McCann's 14

points, junior guard Phil

McGillicuddy's 12 and 8

points and 5 assists from
Adam Woo to knot the

game at 39 at the end of

regulation.

North's inexperienced

squad and its early season

trouble finding the scoring

touch led to their downfall

as the Wildcats took com-
mand in the extra period

scoring 16 points to North's

BOYS' BASKETBAILQ
7. Milton turned a couple of

turnovers in OT into points.

North Coach Ted Ste-

venson had high praise for

his squad for the great effort

against a Milton team which

is a perennial post season

tourney participant and past

state champions.

"The effort has been out-

standing from this team in

every game, our defense has

held most teams to under 50

points which speaks well of

the team", Stevenson said.

"Every game, we get better

and better as this young

team feels more comfortable

on the floor and I think that

when teams get around to

playing us the second time

in the schedule, they will

see a much better North

Quincy team.."

The Red Raiders played

a tough Taunton team re-

cently and came up on the

short end of a 58-48 score.

North Quincy trailed by as

many as 18 at one point, but

could get no closer than 5.

Senior Frank McNamara

had 12 in that game. Matt

McCann 8, Phil McGil-

licuddy and sophomore

guard Joe HoUeran each had

7 in the game.

North Quincy plays host

to Bridgewater-Raynham

this Friday night at 7 p.m..

By CHARLES ROSS

The men*s basketball

^eam from Quincy High
School recently tipped off

the 1998-99 season during

an in^irational drill session

with Boston Celtics Presi-

dent and Head Coach Rick

Pitino.

Forty local high school

teams joined Pitino, the en-

tire Celtics coaching staff,

WNBA stars Nykesha Sales

and Cindy Blodgett and

former Celtics great Jo Jo

White at the sixth annual

Boston Cdtics/Red Auer-

bach Youth Foundation

High School Basketball

Clinic. The event was held

at the Red Auerbach gym-

nasium at Brandeis Univer-

sity.

Pitino, his staff and
WNBA stars invited stu-

dents (Mito the practice cooit

at Brandeis University in

Waltham and led a compre-

hensive basketball clinic

featuring warm-ups, prac-

tice drills and coaching

techniques of a professional

NBA team. Students re-

ceived complimentary lundi

and a Celtics/Red Auerbach

Youth Foundation T-shirt.

Participating coaches re-

ceived assorted Gatorade

coaching materials and a

Celtics dq)board.

"The Celtics (Hganizatioa

feels stnmgly about having

a positive influence <mi h^
school basketball programs

in the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts," Pitino said.

"Learning the way things

are done in the NBA will

demonstnte to these kids

that only hard work and
persistence will enable them
to achieve their dreams.

Hf^fiiUy, initiatives like

diis will help instill in them

the drive and motivation

necessary to achieve success

at any leveL"

The Boston Celtics and

Red Aueibadi Youth Foun-

dation teamed up with the

Massachusetts Basketball

Coaches Association and

Gatorade to host the vent

An invitation was extraided

to every high school varsity

basketball team in the state.

Twenty-seven women's
teams and 14 men's teams

particqnted in the clinic.

Quincy Volleyball Wins Gold
The Massachusetts Inter-

scholastic Athletic Associa-

tion has named the Quincy

High School Girls Volley-

ball Program a Gold Medal

Winner for outstanding

overall academic achieve-

ment during the volleyball

season.

As a varsity team, the

girls maintained a 3.5 grade

point average, which quali-

fied them for this award.

The team features four stu-

dents currently ranked in the

top 10 of their respective

classes and seven members

of the National Hoxxx Soci-

ety.

The team was also rec-

ognized by the Pilgrim Con-

ference with the Team
Sportsmanship Award. The

team was led by Pilgrim

Conference All-Star Jaoqoi

Niosi and Co-captain Liz

Ashworth. Other team
members include: Sara

Ewen, Connie Wong, Mi-
chelle Catrambone, Tabitha

McLellan (Co-captain),

Caitlin Nichol, Collen

NicfaoU Meaghan Connolly,

Christina Keenan, Liana

Saze and Nini Niamkey.
Nina was also selected for

the individual Team
^XKtsmanship Award.

Falcons Down Dedham, Dorchester

North Freshmen Fall To 1-3

The North Quincy
Freshmen boys' basketball

team suffered two losses in

recent action to drop their

season record to 1-3.

A visit to Boston English

showed the fredmien Raid-

ers the value of defense and

ball control. The first half

was very even with no more

than a two-point difference

between the two teams for

the first seven minutes.

English pot on a 10-2 run to

pull ahead 24-14 with 4:35

remaining. The Raiders

managed to narrow die lead

to three, 30-27 on diree bas-

kets by Wayne Moynihan,
as the first half ended.

Jon O'Connell's three-

point play tied the score at

30 in the opening moments

of the second half. With 10

minutes to go, English's fiill

court pressure and offensive

rebounding began to wear

the Raiders down. Turn-

overs and second chance

baskets proved too much for

the Raiders to overcome as

English pulled away and

CTuised to a 86-52 victory.

Moynihan lead the Raid-

ers with 13 points to go with

his three steals. O'Connell

added 11 and Matt Donovan

6 points in the losing effort

Sean Ginty and Eric Stanton

led Ncxth rebounders.

Maybe it was the cold

gym or die New Year's Eve

morning start time, but the

freshmen Raiders never

seemed in the game, visiting

Taunton. After an early 7-2

lead by North, the Tigers

went on a 12-0 run, primar-

ily fueled by Raider turn-

overs. North Quincy cut the

lead to 5, 26-21 by half-time

but never found the second

half spark as Taunton puUed

away to the 61-39 final.

Leo Ahera and Charlie

Vidoli's hustle were some

of the few bright spots for

North as were Mike

Haines's 5 rebounds and

Adam O'Hara's 6 rebounds

and two Uo(±ed shots.

North travels to Bridge-

water-Raynham this Friday

for a 3:30 tip-off.

Quincy Youth Hockey
Squirt A "Falcons" posted

two wins and a tie in recent

action.

The Falcons shut out

Neponset 6-0 behind the

outstanding goaltending of

Frankie Sorrento.

Pat Devlin scored first

for Quincy assisted by Mike
MacPherson. Shortly after

that. Matt Giordani netted a

goal assisted by Brendan
Mulcahy. Craig Calley lifted

one into the right top oaoMa
thanks to an assist by
McKeon.

Great backchecking by
Sievie Bythrow and Glen
Gibbons helped keep the

Dordiester offiense off bal-

ance.

Mike Gkxdani added a goal

unassisted. The final score

came when Mike McKeon
put die podc in the net widi

an assist from Chris

Rooney.

The defense played hard

throughout the game. Paul

Fasoli, Ray Mardiand, Mike
MacPherson, Dan Poggi and

Chris Rooney played hard

aggressive hodcey.

In other games, Qoincy

defeated Dedham and tied

South Boston.

In the Falcons' 2-1 win
over Dedham, the team
brought a total team effort

to die g»me [riayed in Hyde
Park.

In the first period, Pat

Devlin scored first for

Quincy, assisted by Clirb

Rooney.

Team captain Mike
McKeon scored Qoincy's

seoood goal Devlin assisted

for his second point of tke

game. Craig cilley, Brea-

dan Mnkahy and Matt To-
bin played a great game
constantly patting piessuie

on the Dedham forwards.

Another key was the

ba(±-<±eddng of the Gwn-
dani brothers. Matt and

Mike, and the hard wmk <rf

Stevie Bythrow and Glen

Gibbons.

The defense turned in a

solid performance, with

solid play by Jonathan

Conso, Paul Fasoli, Mike
MacPherson, Ray Mar-
diand, Dan Poggi amd Chris

Roooey.

Netminder Frankie Sor-

mto was siqioli b^weea
the pipes, making dntch
saves throoglKiat the game
and robbiqg and frnstntng

Qnincy and Sonth Bos-

tan skated to a 2-2 tie. Mike
McKeon and Gkn Gibbon
scored for the Falcons. As-

sisting were Matt Giocdaai

and Brendan Mnicahy.
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Obituaries

Lucille E. Harding, 78
Electronics Wirer

A funeral service for Lu- School,

cille Estelle (Gallagher) Wife of the late Howard
Harding, 78, of Wollaston, a M. Harding Jr., she is sur-

wirer in the electronics field vived by a son, Howard M.
for many years, was held Harding III of Marshfield; a

Tuesday in the Deware Fu- daughter, Marcia J. Bailey

neral Home, 576 Hancock of Wollaston; and six

Patricia C. McGrath, 74
Carney Hospital Nurse

A funeral Mass for Patri- Robert F. McGrath of Mil-

cia C. (Hance) McGrath, 74, ton; four daughters, Patricia

of Duxbury, was celebrated A Callahan of Hingham,

Irvin A. Coughlin, 93
Master Carpenter At Shipyard

St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Harding died Dec.

31 at home.

She was a member of the

Wollaston Lutheran Church.

Bom in Boston, she was

a graduate of Quincy High

grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Donations may be made
to Hospice of the South

Shore, 100 Bay State Dr.,

Braintree, MA 02184.

Robert J. Keaney, 40
Hingham Boat Yard Employee

A funeral service for Quincy for 10 years.

Robert J. Keaney, 40, of He is survived by his

Quincy, an employee at the parents, John J. and Rita L.

Hingham Boat Yard, was (O'Brien) Keaney Jr. of

held Tuesday at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence
Ave., Quincy.

Mr. Keaney died Dec. 31

at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.
He worked at the boat

yard for 15 years as a

maintenance man.

Bom in Boston, he was
raised and educated in

Hingham. He lived in

Quincy; a brother, Patrick

M. Keaney of Quincy; a

sister, Rita F. Siciliano of

Norwell; a nephew, Richard

D. Siciliano Jr. of Hingham;
and several aunts, uncles

and cousins.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to Father Bill's Place, 38
Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Jan. 2 at Sacred Heart

Church, 386 Hancock St.

Mrs. McGrath died Dec.

29 at Harbor House Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center,

Hingham.

Bom in St. Albans, Vt.,

she lived for 31 years in

North Quincy before mov-
ing to Duxbury seven years

ago.

Mrs. McGrath was a

1946 graduate of St. Eliza-

beth's School of Nursing.

She was a private duty nurse

for 25 years who often

worked at Carney Hospital,

Dorchester.

She is survived by four

sons, Stephen F. McGrath of

Maureen Flaherty of Cohas-

set, Kathleen Sawkiewicz of

Duxbury, and Jane E.

McGrath of Braintree; three

sisters, Margaret Prior of

Saddle River, N.J., Janet

Giroux of AZ., and Mary
Barber of Burlington, VT;
one brother, James Hance of

St. Albans, Vt. and 11

grandchildren.

She was the wife of the

late John E. McGrath.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made

A funeral Mass for Irvin

A. Coughlin, 93, of Quincy,

was celebrated Dec. 31 at

St. Joseph's Church.

Mr. Coughlin died Dec.

28 at John Scott Nursing

Home in Braintree after a

long illness.

A life long Quincy Resi-

dent, he worked as a master

carpenter at the Fore River

Shipyard for more than 50
years.

Mr. Coughlin was a

tmmpeter for several base-

ball and basketball bands

that he helped found and

had served as past president

of the Quincy Point Im-

provement Association.

He was also a longtime

parishioner at St. Joseph's

Church.

Mr. Coughlin ran for the

Ward 2 City Council seat in

1947 and lost by only 122

votes to William Papile.

He is survived by two

sons, Irvin Coughlin of

Connecticut and Ralph

Coughlin of Weymouth; a

daughter, Maijorie Pearson

of Weymouth; six grand-

children and one great-

grandchild.

He was the husband of

the late Julia (Moran)
Coughlin.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by Dennis Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.

Phillip 'Frank' Doyle, 76
Machine Burner at Shipyard

A funeral Mass for Phil-

lip "Frank" Doyle, 76, of

Quincy was held Saturday at

St. Joseph's Church.

Mr. Doyle died Dec. 29

at Quincy City Hospital.

He was a life-long resi-

dent of Quincy and an avid

stamp collector.

A machine bumer for the

Bethlehem Steel Company
and General Dynamics at

the Fore River Shipyard

before retiring, Mr. Doyle
was a member of the St.

Joseph's Holy Name Soci-

ety and the Fore River Long
Service Club.

His is survived by his

wife, Grace F. (Fair) Doyle;

three sons, Robert J. Doyle

of Attleboro, Gregory G.

Doyle of Leominster, and

Martin E. Doyle of North

Carolina; two daughters,

Susan M. Doyle of Quincy

and Pamela Jacobs of New-
buryport, and two grand-

children and many nieces,

nephews, grand-nieces and

grand nephews.

Burial will be in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by Dennis Sweeney
Funeral Homes, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made
to St. Joseph's Building

Fund, 550 Washington St.

02169.

Quincy, John E. McGrath of to the Multiple Sclerosis

Boca Raton, FL., Lawrence Society, 110 First Ave.,

J. McGrath of Franklin, and Waltham, MA 02154.

Richard J. Fowles, 78
Bethlehem Steel Corp. Machinist

A funeral Mass for Rich- in civilian life before he

ard J. Fowles, 78, of retired.

Quincy, was celebrated Dec. Mr. Fowles is survived

30 at St. Joseph's Church, by his wife, Laura T.

550 Washington St. (Puglisi) Fowles; a son, Ste-

Mr. Fowles died Dec. 28 phen R. Fowles of Quincy; a

at South Shore Hospital, daughter, Mary E.

Weymouth. McNamara of Watertown;

Bora in South Boston, he three grandchildren and
was a 50 year Quincy resi- many nieces and nephews,

dent.

Astra Ainamo Gentry, 85
Former Quincy City Employee

A funeral service for As- ber of the American Legion
tra Ainamo (Berglund) Auxiliary in Quincy post 95,

Gentry, 85, of Centerville, and a member of the Viking
was celebrated Nov. 27 at Lodge in Braintree. Mrs.
St. Mary's Church, Barasta- Gentry served on the Board
ble. of Directors at the South

Mrs. Gentry died Nov. Shore YMCA and was also

23 at her home. the first director of Camp
Bom in Rauna, Finland, Hayward for girls in Sand-

she lived in Quincy before wich.

Mr. Fowles was a Navy
World War II veteran.

He worked as a machin-

ist for the Bethlehem Steel

Burial was in Blue Hills

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by Bolea-Buonfiglio

retiring to Cape Cod in

1978.

A retired employee from
the Quincy City Clerk's

office, Mrs. Gentry was
extremely active in commu-
nity activities in Quincy and

She is survived by a son,

Robert A. Gentry of Mid-
dletown and a grandson,

Brian J. Gentry of Middle-
town.

She was the wife of the

late Robert A. Gentry, a

former track coach at North

Co. and General Dynamics Funeral Home, 116 Franklin

at the Fore River Shipyard St.

Evelyn F. Carroll, 77
Profession Library Librarian

SCOTT DEWARE

BEAGOODFORr.FXrFR'
(Author Unknown)

Be a good foi^getter. Life is too sliort to

remember that which prevents one from
doing his ImsL "Forgetting the things that

are behind, I press forward," said a brave

old man tai the first century. Yes, the sac-

cessfkil man foists. . . He Imows the past is

irrevocable. He lets the dead bury its dead.

Heb running a race. He cannot afford tolook

bchhMl. His eyeb on the whinuig post The magnanimousman forgets.

He b too busy to let little things disturb him. He forgets too quickly,

and forgets easily. Ifany man does him wrong, he keeps sweet . . it b
only the small man who cherishes a low revenge. So, be a good
forgetter. Business dictates H, and success demands it .

.

Granted, it Is difficult to empty our hearts and minds ofhurt Yet
forgiveness b the constructive answer to hurts. It alone produces
wholeness. It is the answer because it alone heals. True forgiveness

means not only saying something but being something. It means that

we definitely assume a new attitude toward a person. When attitude

is changed, it will not be long before emotion b changed also; and when
attitude and emotion have both changed, then and only then, have we
truly for^ven. . . FORGIVENESS BLESSESNOTONLY HIMWHO
RECEIVES IT, BUT ALSO THE PERSON WHO GIVES IT.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths& Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning * Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

A funeral Mass for Eve-

lyn F. (Caswell) Carroll, 77,

of Quincy was celebrated

Dec. 31 at the Star of the

Sea Church in Squantum.

Mrs. Carroll died Dec. 28

at her home.

Born in Boston and

raised in South Boston, she

the Boston Public Library,

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology Library, the

Thomas Crane Library in

Quincy, and took special bickas, 49, of Quincy, a
assignments from Harvard bartender at Siro's, was held
University

Mrs. Carroll is survived

by three sons, Christopher

and John M.
Weymouth.

Carroll of

attended Simmons College N. Carroll of Quincy, Jo

before spending the last 43 ^^P^ F- Carroll of Quincy

years as a resident of

Quincy.

Mrs. Carroll was a com-
municant of Star of the Sea

Parish and an avid water-

color and oil paint artist

who enjoyed making
Christmas cards.

She was the wife of the

late John M. Carroll and the

mother of the late Philip M.
Carroll.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery in West

on the Cape.

She was past president of Quincy High School,

the Mother's Club Christ Burial was private.

Church in Quincy, a com- Arrangements were by
municant at St. Mary's the Donna Beal and Ames
Church, Barnstable, a mem- Funeral Home.

Karen A. Vierbickas, 49
Bartender At Siro's

She is survived by a son.

Marc P. Vierbickas; her

mother, Violet (Fraser) Hen-
riksen of Quincy; a brother,

Bruce Henriksen of
Marshfield; and two sisters,

Rita Ougoorlian of Quincy
and Kristie Henriksen of

Cohasset.

Donations may be made
to the Dana-Farber Cancer

A funeral service for

Karen A. (Henriksen) Vier-

She worked as a librarian

in the media department of Roxbury

Quincy Public Schools for Funeral arrangements

twelve years before retiring were by Keohane Funeral

in 1981. She also worked in Home, 785 Hancock St.

Monday at the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Vierbickas was a

bartender at Village Steak

House in Weymouth for 10
years and for six years at

Siro's at Marina Bay. ^„..vw
She was a lifelong resi- Institute, 1309 Beacon "st'!|

dent of Quincy. Brookline, MA 02146.

Aidan Henry Hannon
Ann's Church,A funeral Mass for Aidan

Henry Hannon, one-day-old

son of Jeffrey and Deirdra

(Simmons) Hannon of

Quincy, was celebrated Jan.

Hannel Chapel

86 Copeland Street

W. Quincy, MA 02169

HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENDE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344

2 in St.

Wollaston.

Aidan died Dec. 21 at

Beth Israel Medical Center
in Boston.

He is also survived by
two brothers, Keegan M.
Hannon and Kieran M.
Hannon and a sister, Ken-
nedy E. Hannon, all of
Quincy; his grandparents,

William J. and Carol (King)

Hannon of Cohasset and
Mary M. (Sage) Simmons
of Wollaston; a great-

grandfather, Walter King of

Dorchester; and many un-

cles, aunts and cousins. He
was also the grandson of the

late Henry I. Simmons.
Burial was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dorches-
ter.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane
Foneral Home, 785 Han-
oock SL, Wollaston.
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Rkligion

Houghs Neck Congregational

Members of the Wollas-

ton Masonic Lodge will join

the congregation at the

10:30 a.m. worship service

Sunday as part of its 100th

anniversary at Houghs Neck
Congregational Church, 310
Manet Ave.

Graeme Marsden, master

of the Lodge, and David Luncheon will be served
Hamilton, lodge chaplain, following the 10:30 a.m.
will participate in the wor- service to all as guests of the
ship service, with Rev. Dr. lodge. For reservations, call
Peter Corea, who is grand 470-2855.
chaplain of the Grand Lodge ^^^^^^^^^^^_
of Massachusetts.

There will also be a 9
a.m. worship service.

Sunday activities at First

Presbyterian Church, 270
Franklin St. begin with a

prayer at 9:15, Sunday
School at 9:30 and worship

service at 11:15 a.m.

First Presbyterian
Stan Johnson, pastor,

will give a sermon from
Mark.

The choir is directed by
Allen Thomas.

Young Sang Korean

Church will meet at 2 p.m.

Jr. High meets at 4:30
and Sr. High at 6 p.m. The
church is wheelchair acces-

sible and childcare is pro-

vided

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center,

will have morning worship

and church school Sunday
beginning at 10 a.m.

Rev. William Harding
will speak to the children

before they go to their

classes. His sermon topic

will be "Celebrating God's
Love."

The scripture reader will

be Carolyn Leuchte. Music
will feature the chancel

choir and soprano soloist

Tracey O 'Sullivan accom-
panied by organist Thomas
Boyer. Greeters will be Bea
and Carl Siddens and
Thelma Bomemann.

Fellowship hour will be
hosted by members of the

High School Class. Child-
care is provided for infants

and toddlers.

Bethany Church is

handicapped accessible via

a ramp on the Spear St. side

of the church.

United Methodist
"Fire And Water" will

be the subject of guest

speaker Ernest Bromaghin,

at the 10a.m. worship serv-

ice at Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St. WoUaston.

Frances Snyder will be

the gospel reader and Tom
Weilbrecht the liturgist.

Greeters will be Paul

and Linda Del Grecco, and

Gary Smith and Donald

Hunter will usher.

Sunday school follows

the young people's mes-

sage.

Church facilities are

handicapped accessible and

child care is provided.

A coffee hour will be

hosted by Adele Hamilton,

Martha Smith, and Marie

Nosalek.

Union Congregational

Closing out the Christ-

mas season at Union Con-
gregational Church, 136
Rawson Rd., Pastor Rev.

John Swanson will tell the

story of the Pointsettia

Sunday at 10 a.m.

The monthly Children's

Cocoa House will be held

Saturday January 16 9am to

12 p.m. Toddler to fifth

grade children are invited to

join "Captain Jack" and his

officers for a morning of

bible, crafts, and games in-

cluding painting the may-
flower.

Quincy Point Congegational

Rev. Cherie Daniel will

have "God's Servant" as

the theme for the 10 a.m.

worship service at Quincy

Point Congregational
Church, 444 Washington
St. She will be assisted in

her sermon by Rev. Fred

Atwood-Lyon.

Chancel choir will be

directed by Dr. Herman
Weiss.

Parishioners are re-

minded that this is a week
to pick up Pantry Shelf

bags for food collection on

the third Sunday of the

month.

Childcare is provided

beginning at 9:45 each

Sunday for infants and
young toddlers.

Church school classes

will meet following "A
Time with Our Children"

during worship. ConHrma-
tion Class will also meet
during the worship hour,

and is offered for youths in

grade 9-12.

Fellowship will follow

the service.

United First Parish

Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, Ph.D., minister, will

give the sermon, "Will You
Be Among That Number?"
during the 10:30 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

United First Parish Church

(Unitarian Universalist),

1306 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Jane Mudge will light the

chalice, and Paul Wilczyn-

ski will read the greetings

and announcements.

Norman Corey, music

director, will play organ

selections. Bob Boussy and

Ed Smith will usher.

Social hour after the

service will be hosted by

Leslie Simpson.

Child care is provided.

CaU 773-1290 for informa-

tion.

Research works.

WERE RGHTMS FOR
>OURUFE

AfTwriccsi Heart
Assockitkxi^

(^utttcg ^eltgton ^trector^
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Assemblies ofGod

ISe^ahm^fTSCQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Cregory E. Wheaton, ftistor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship
m •Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

^^, •DIvorceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Mass QAM

Church OfSt John
The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.
Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Wa8hln0on 5f.reet

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 1 1 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicappedpaddng, side entrance

air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman CathoSc Community weeing together

in Faith, Worship, E<kJcation and Service'

386 Hancock SL, North Quincy. MA 02171

^17)328-8666

Sunday MasMs
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am. 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 noon and 5pm
Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
HandicappedAccessible

ConfMskms
Sai. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

STAR OP THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum,MA 328-0866
Stmday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 1 1:i5AM

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Sasturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

A 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
HmtcsppedAooesiUs

NewMenOyersWekxmel

Catholic

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock street Woliaston

479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomcis Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chaidift Available

Congregational

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH .

310 Manet Avenue, Quincy
'Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

Masonic Lodge Celebration

Wheelchair accessible

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48WinthropAve., Woliaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden DJ. Zuem
Sen/ice & Church School 10AM

'When Heavens Open'
AllAre Wekx)me.

ChiM Care Provkied.

BETHAHY CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center

479-7300

10am Worship & Church School

Rev. William Harding preaching

'Celebrating God's Love'

Childcare Available

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Corner ofNewbury Ave. &
Sagamore St., N. Quincy

847-4444
Bill Donahue, pastor

Lutheran

Faith Lutheran
Church

201 Granite SL, Quincy 472-1247

Sunday Worship Bam & 10am
Sunday School 9am
Pastor James Kimmell

Methodisl

<-
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Woliaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
'Fire and Water"

HandicappedAaossaMe. Nursery Cms Pmvldad

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship
Church School with Child Care Provided

'God's Senmnt
Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, Pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

Nazarenei

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street & Rawson Rd., Woliaston

479-6661

Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

Surviay Worship 10AM
The Story of the Pointsettia'

Episcopal

The Parish of

St Chrysostom Episcopal
1 Linden SL, WoUaston, MA 02170

(617) 472-0737

http:/Avww.tiac/nel/bcsbob/parish

The Rev. Qaude Smith, Priest

Fall Schedule

Saturday 6:00pm

Sunday 8 & 10am
with nursery care

available at 10am

Holy Eucharist

The Episcopal Church Welcomes You!

Woliaston
Church Of The Nazarene

37 East Elm Ave.. Woliaston, 472-5669

AfK Smmitl Chung: Pa$tor

CUkicy Oikitaa Chinh ol ittaNmnnt
Sunday Seivices. ft45am Holy Conmunion

9-.30am Canlonese WcnNp (Angel Ch^wO
9:45am Chrisian Education (al ages)

1 1am Morning Worahjp Celebralion

* Nursery Care and CMdren's Ctiurcti Vvough grade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporaiy)

The MUbstan Chuntfi oTtte Mazarwie s
akconmoitBdanlf^ttekiiairacceasiile.

MLAREWEICOUE

Presbyterian
"ir

!9P*C

^^Evangcllcai Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
Ch^en's Patby avsMile

M-F,noon-2pm

Mornings For Moms Thursdays 10AM
CNkl Care Provkied

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St., Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

9:15am Player

9:30 Sunday School

Worship 11am

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

Wheek:hakAccessible 'ChHd Care

Young Sang Korean Church 2:00PM

Prote^uit

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9.45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 WB9t St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617)770-2246

. SundavSennce 11am
PasHirRev. RHa S. BerkowUz. C.H..CM
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WOULD YOU UKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:
Barbara, Quincy • 479-2587

For Job Opportunity call Marilyn

1-800-359-9056 x7036 \

LUNCH DINNER
Tuesday • Friday Tuesday - Sunday

Entrees (4.9S • $8.95 Early Dinner Specials $9.95

^ SundayJazz BiuncH 1 1:00 i2H>0^

Weddinffs • Rehearsal * Dinners * Social Gatherings

• Bridal Showers * En<fa(}ement Parties fo

Fine Handcrafts

5seann'6 ^ jf & Floral Creations

THANK YOU FOR A GREATYEARI
W(3 Will b(? c\oe&d from 5pm on

Pecembar 31^ till January 3\e\>.

We'll e&6 you on February l^ld

10&9 Hancock St.. Quincy • &\l-ll'b-A'5^'b

KING CROSSWORD
ACKOSS SOAmahl's fbider?

1 Moofoo oigfac 19Quaffa
gMIMOpM visiion Ahce'i

4-di«aDce S3''EuRkar MBty
21 Gear panTEngrosMd 5SJeaM-

malffT 23Juatover
tiOOK Snamt nicoft

I3-My-&i- S6*'Sadlo 2SCompeti-
UtaveMor's lay..." lioo

inipiniioa 57 iacipicnl 26Vilkd'-
ISftoya caioe? 27 0boi«'s
ml SS Actor •ihcr

16 Recede Bonoiiaa 28FiBsliion

ITAiMocnt 39'nimedoa 29 Emcee
ISChncter- itewaer- Trebek

iaic woria SOVegai't
lOLikeliM 60'nJUame" •o-no
22ICkKy writer SlSpooed

Aject 61 PI—ram 33 Swab
24 May cheer 38Takea

iKiaee DOWN dnca
2tWmK IDeaiR 40 Equip

oloodso 2Sleadi 42Ctapiin
vcrtelinies BHawaiiM pemaa

32 Skein RKxt aca 45Missttti|»i
KaBben 411ietiiDe feeder

33ScMdyfar ofyoarlife? 47 Round
drytcaa SSarveil- auariier

34CartBSMi tanoe 48Malefi-
cnnrtnrioa eHrilaio oence

36Asms Ite'sboak 49**Monopoly"
37lfaaikd 7fetoes needs

ootbaDdi frmlio 50 Crop
39Na|riai 10 51 Brewery

wool tWDod-
41BiaclaBMl sr 52 Hiatus

43l1nio 54 Evidence
44 Pita 9LeguBe indie

111! fca 'iifc 10 Sailor Borden
46 Stored 12FaBk- case
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TRIVIA TErt
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. The Divine Miss M:
In what year, dty aiKl state

was the muhi-talenled Bette

Midler bom?
2. Airiinca: What is the

ofRcial airline of Ireland?

3. States: Name five

states tliat share borders
with New York.

4. Diaaey History: What
year did Mickey Mouse
make his debut?

5. Heritacc: What
lutionality is legendary
actor AntbDny Quiirn?

6. Movie/Music: Can
you name the all-time best-

selling dance sounttoack?

7. PresideatB: What is

Ronald Reagan's middle
name?

8. Cauatry Music: Can
*you name the two perform-
ers with the most lifedme
number one hit country

albums in the United
States?
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TOP 10 MOVIEr

I. Star IWk:
starring

FMiidL Stewart

2.ABag'feLlfe

3. Jack n«8l MkiMd

if the Stale

6. hychn Vuice Vhughn
7. The Walatey Adam

4
WilSniii

5.

8. EHzabcth Gale

Blaachell

9. Bake: Pi( la the City
10. RfKtJac Black Bnd

Pfit

VMNYSCMMCI

SHUEroiini FORD
147 SamoMl StVRL 44
Ptymoiilh, MA 02360

Quaitxl^
1-60a«49^246
(500) 746-3400
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Your Horoscope

by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Money matters

are favored. Seek out finan-

cial advisers and look for

ways to invest for ftiture

profit Your charisma

sweeps others along this

weekend.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) After a heart-to-

heart chat with a confidante,

you feel much better. Don't

be afraid to mix business

with pleasure later in tiie

week. Your success is

assured.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Although you're

making headway with big>

wigs, don't push it The
rather unntbodox jrian you
have in mind won't go over

week. The weekoid pmnis-
es some social surprises.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) A minor problem

you've been experiencing

on the home fiont reaches a

satisfactory resolution.

Couples need some time

along to renew romance
over the weekend. Be sure

to follow up on this.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) It's not like you to pay
attention to idle gossip,

especially such vicious fare

as you've been hearing. Put

this behind you.

Concentrate, instead, on
tasks at hand.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) This is the

week to feel fiee to promote
your ideas. Your charisma

and magnetic charm are

highlighted. There's a bit of
confusion this weekend
over domestic disputes.

LIBRA (September 23 lo

October 22) This isn't a
week for you to take unnec-

essaiy risks. Yourjudgment
and iittnition are sharp, so

follow your gut instincts. A
happy missive airives over
tfaeweekend.

SCORnO (Ociober 23
to November21) You are 00

a high with your communi-
cation skills. This amies in

handy since you find you
must rearrange an appmBt-

menL Good news comes
your way this weekend.

SAGITTARIUS
(Novnnber 22 10 December
21 ) The stars favor anything

of a literary nature this

week. Thus, projects

involving research are

favored. Someone you're

counting on will dis^qpoint

you, but diis is for a good
leasoD.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to Januaiy

19) While you shouldn't be
luiisd into taking financial

risks, you can sdll accom-
plish much. Leisiue and
romance highlight the latter

part of the week. Put aside

work worries over the

weekend.

AQUARIUS (Januaiy 20
to F^fuaiy 18) Your busi-

ness acumen comes to the

fore as yon found yourself

dealing with some shady,

evasive types. Do some
inquiring about these peo-
ple. What you learn is

invaluable in the king ran.

PISCES (Febiwiy 19 to

March 20) The loan yoo
seek for dutt certain special

project is fortbcoming.
However, be realistic and
don't ask for more than you
can repay oomfntably. This
weekend, romance sim-
men.
C1999KiB« Syad.,]

1354 Hancock St.. Qx&nc^ Center

770-9271 fa^770-9272
Breaicfadt Served 6am-llam

Homemade Soupg. Saladd & I^66ertd

(Sourmet Coffees

Wk*ws fce Cream & Frozen Yogurta

CATCKIN0AVAIL«aE
HOURS: Morv%-fHiay 6am-4|jm

David J. Berger
Attorney at Law

Free in ofhce

consultation

1050 HANCOCK STREET
QUINCY, MA 02169

617-471-3010
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Crime
Watch

By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

How To

*i(.:»t:it.': *"* -»•

QUINCY POUCE HOT SroiS
Monday^ 28

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 8:07 a.m., Frizell UdderCo^
146 Hancock St. Plate glass window kicked in. No entrance

gained.

LARCENY, 10:29 a.m., Putnam Investments, 859
Willard St Female stole computer parts. Suspect fled to-

ward Furnace Brook Parkway in a U-Haul truck.

BREAK, 12:47 p.m., Bright Horizon Children's Cen-
ter, 2100 Crown Colony Dr. Nothing missing at this time.

LARCENY, 1:06 p.m., Mass Heavy Industries, 116 E.

Howard St. Report several generators were stolen over the

weekend.

LARCENY, 3:15 p.m., 77 Franklin St Victim reports

the theft of a cell phone.

Tht BlSiC PreYtntign Pol ity larceny, 6:12 p.m., T. J. Maxx, lOO Granite St
• Never leave yourcar runnmg^or the keys in the ignition Report suspect fled the store with merchandise. Officer

O'Neill responded and arrested a 34-year-old Quincy man

Car Thieves

when you're away from it, even for just a minute
• Always roll up the windows and lock the car, even if it's

in front of your home.
• Never leave valuables in plain view, even if your car is

locked. Put them in the trunk or at least out of sight. Buy
radios, tape and CD players that can be removed and locked Squantum St
in the trunk.

• Park in busy, well-lighted areas.

• Carry the registration and insurance card with you. Don't

leave personal identification documents or credit cards in

your vehicle.

• When you pay to park in a lot or garage, leave just the

ignition key with the attendant. Make sure no personal in-

formation is attached. Do the same when you take your car

for repairs.

Add Extra Protection

• Etch the Vehicle Identification Number (VIN) on the

windows. This helps discourage professional thieves who
have to either remove or replace etched glass before selling

the car. Copy the VIN and your license plate number and

keep it in a safe place. If your vehicle is stolen, the police

need this information.

• Install a mechanical locking device ~ commonly called

clubs, collars orj-bars ~ that lock to the steering wheel, col-

umn or brake to prevent the wheel from being turned more

than a few degrees. And don't forget to use it.

• If you live in a high-theft area investigate security de-

vices. You may get a discount on your auto insurance.

Beware OfThe *Bump and Rob' Scheme
* It works like this: A car, usually with a driver and at

least one passenger, rear-ends or "bumps" you in traffic. You

get out to check the damage. The driver or one of the pas-

sengers jumps in your car and drives off.

* If you're bumped by another car, look around before

you get out. Make sure there are other cars around, check

out the car the car that's rear-ended you and who's in it. If

the situation makes you uneasy, stay in your car and insist

on moving to a police station or busy well-lighted area to

exchange information.
* From: National Crime Prevention Council

Lincoln Deming Enlists

In U.S. Anny

Lincoln A. Deming has of Simsbury High School,

for Larceny Over $250 and an outstanding warrant.

BREAK, 6:15 p.m., 100 Greanleaf St Apartment bro-

ken into.

BREAK, 8:54 p.m., Presidents GolfCourse, 357 West

LARCENY, 9:23 p.m., 293 Willard St Resident reports

that UPS delivered packages that were never received.

1\iesdav.Dec.29

BREAK IN PROGRESS, 1:12 a.m., 27 Billings Rd.,

Kelly's Pub Restaurant Officer McNeil responded and

arrested a 40-year-old Mansfield man for Breaking and En-

tering in the Night.

BREAK, 12:24 p.m., 17 Greenleaf St Storage unit in

basement broken into

BREAK, 10:04 p.m., 18 Brook Rd. Apartment broken

into.

Wednesday. Dec. 30

UNARMED ROBBERY, 34 Intervale St, Canniff

Monument Co. Owner was robbed by a black female with

blonde hair. Suspect fled in a gray station wagon.

BREAK, 4:16 p.m., 34 Payne St Apartment broken into.

LARCENY, 4:47 p.m., 77 Parkingway, Coffee Break

Cafe. Suspect removed cash from employee's purse. Sus-

pect is a white male, 37 years old, bleach blonde hair, wear-

ing a black leather coat a large backpack.

Thursday. Dec. 31

LARCENY, 9:05 a.m., 87 East Howard St, MWRA
Staging Area. Supervisor reports that a quantity of equip-

ment is missing from this area.

ARMED ROBBERY, 10:00 a.m., 77 Granite St, Citi-

zens Bank. Suspect described as a white male, 5 foot 8 inches

tall, wearing jeans and a beige jacket.

BREAK, 5:38 p.m., 197 Ariington St Apartment bro-

ken intn

Blood Pressure Screening

At Stop & Shop Jan. 14

The Visiting Nurse As- attend,

sociation of Boston will For more information,

conduct a free blood pres- call (617) 426-5555.

sure screening Wednesday,

Jan. 14 from 9 a.m. to noon

at Super Stop & Shop, 141

Newport Ave., Quincy.

A VNA of Boston nurse

will be available at screen-

We need you.

joined the United States Conn., will report to Fort ings to monitor blood pres-

Army under the Delayed Knox, KY., for basic train-

Entry Program at the U.S. ing Jan. 7.

Army Recruiting Station, He is the son of Linda

Quincy. McVay of 46 High St.,

Deming, a 1998 graduate Quincy.

sure and to answer questions

regarding general health

issues or medications. Indi-

viduals do not have to be

VNA of Boston patients to

American Heart
Association

WERE FIGHTING FOR
VOJRUFE

SaveGasand Money
Stiop Locally

GRANITE
lOCKCO

Quincy

Adoptables

SERVKE

AUTO

MOBILE

BUSINESS

OEAOMinMSTAUED

DOMOOSBB
PMNCHADWMI
MnOBISHTTB

VBITOUISNOWIOOIIl

|7S5SaMTEffr,QUIIICr|

472-2177

Shepherd, puppy, 6 months, black & tan.

llnHwrilgr.ini«. female, 1*^ years, black & brown,

abandoned, very nice dog.

Syiepherd-cnigg. neutered male, 2 years,medium size,

all shots, great dog.

\m\% mi»- 4 years, male, yellow, stray, found in

Germantown.

F A -^-ntioa ft Re<Maihif i

}\. 30 am and 3:30 * 4t30]

vTh$ South ShoreHu/mm($^

MEAT
RAFFLE
EVERY SATURDAY

AT 1PM
QUINCY LOVCE Of ELKS

254 QUAm STREET

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

21 YEARSAND Oim
•7TRAYS0P

ASSORTED MEATS

• 7 SECOND PRIZES

•7 DOOR PRIZES

•2mNEfTRA/S

•iCOmSACK PRIZE

FREE RERESHMENTS

Friday. Jan. 1

VANDALISM, 5:38 p.m., Ocean St Report two youths

egging home. Officer Cronin responded and arrested two

Quincy youths.

LARCENY, 2:24 a.m., 27 Billings Rd., Kelly's Pub and
Restaurant Customer reports the theft of a Wilson black

leather jacket. Valued at $100.

LARCENY, 3:31 a.m., 79 Parkingway, Flanagan's

Pub. Party reports the theft of a black 3/4 length leather

jacket with hood. Also a black leather purse was taken.

VANDALISM, 7:52 a.m., 500 Adams St, Parkway

Texaco. A vehicle parked here had its window smashed and

door damaged.

VANDALISM, 9:01 a.m.. Pope St. Resident reports

home egged sometime overnight.

LARCENY, 2:02 p.m., 191 Taffhiil Rd. Resident awoke

to Hnd jewelry missing.

LARCENY, 2:19 p.m., 126 Parkingway, Savers Thrift

Department Store. Party reports the theft of a purse con-

taining cash and personal papers.

Saturday, .fan. 2

VANDALISM, 8:34 a.m., Samoset Ave. House egged

for the second time.

LARCENY, 10:14 a.m., 11 Elm Ave. Party reports

money stolen from her purse.

LARCENY, 2:45 p.m., 120 block of Norfolk St Resi-

dent reports that two baseball cards, valued at $450.00 were

stolen during a New Year's Eve party.

BREAK, 5:59 p.m., 1212 Hancock St, Family Service

of Greater Boston.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 9:05'p.m., 30 block of Lind

St

Sunday. .Ian. 3

LARCENY, 10:28 p.m., 30 block of Gilmore St Resi-

dent reports larceny of items from his home. Possibly by

girlfriend.

Total Calls for Service: 1085

Total Stolen Cars: 4

Total Arrests: 33

Drunk Driving Arrests: 2

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself. If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Of-

ficer for comments or tips, call 745-5719. My e-mail ad-

dress is bhanna@ci.quincy.ma.us

STOLEN CARS
Date

12/28

12/28

12/28

12/30

Stolen From

25 Bailey St.

93 Forbes Hill Rd.

10 Weston Ave.

677 Quincy Shore Dr.

Year/Make/Model

1987 Pontiac 6000

1986 Chev Celebrity

1989 Chev Pick-Up

'96 Mitsubishi Gallant

biJonf Centofino, Kevin McGroar^ and Bill Starida

BLOWING COLD AIR

Even on the coldest of days,

the temperature of the air pour-

ingfrom your vehicle's floor reg-

ister shouM reach at least 120

to 130 degrees F. If not, it may
be due to an accumulation oif

rust and sediment in the heater

core that has reduced its effi-

ciency. Before thinking of re-

placing it, try having the cooling

system flushed. A the same
time, the engine thermostat

should be replaced. Aside from

clogging \he heater core and
compromising its ability to heat

thec^s interior, failure to drain

and flush the car's cooling sys-

tem regularly (everythreeyears)

also causes antifreeze to tose

its rust-inhibiting propertiesand
abilityto prevent corrosion. This

can lead to a ck)gged radiator.

Regularly scheduled main-

tenance can greatly extend the

life of your car. At LEO &
WALTSSUNOCOwewantyou
to be well informed about every

system in your car, including its

heater. Our friendly, ASE Cer-

tified service staff here at 258
Quincy Ave., E. Brainfree (781 -

843-1550) will gladly answer
all your questions. Give us a
try. We'll earn your frust! We
are "A Place Where Your Car
Can Live Longer.' Open: Mon.-

Fri. 6am-9pm, Sat. 7anv9pm,
Sun. 9am-5pm. Counton us frx

propane for grills, motorhomes,

and converted vehicles.

HINT: If the heat in your

vehicle isnot working, check to

seeHthelanisbkySi^.

PROPMfi By 7k£ Poum
No flat rate, you get what you pay for!

(Leo & Walts Sunoco ASK Propane, Inc.)

Uo AJNW'sSuiioco

(781)M3-1550 a
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UQALIianCESi

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P3135EP
Estate of JANICE L

SULLIVAN
LateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that DENNIS J.

SULLIVAN of SOUTH
BOSTON in the county of

SUFFOLK be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on February

10, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-ninth

day of December, one
thousand nine hundred and

ninety-eight.

THOMAS PATBICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

1/7/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P3158EP
Estate of SALLIE LERNER

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that STEVEN J.

LERNER of

BRIDGEWATER in the

county of PLYMOUTH and

LOUISE BERISH of

SHARON in the county of

NORFOLK be appointed

executors named in tfie will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitk)n, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in sakj Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on February

10. 1999.

In additkm you shoukJ file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specHk: grounds

tfierefore, within tNrty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other tkne as the Court

on motion with nodce to the

pstitioner. may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RuieieA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-nimh

day of December, one
thousand nine hundred and

ninety siyhL

I [
LEGAL NOnCl

COMMONWEALTH OF
I^SSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P3080EP
Estate of BARBARA J.

CHAPMAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that STEVEN
FLUHR of

GLADSTONBURY in the

State of CONNECTICUT
and KATHLEEN J. FLUHR-
CHAPMAN of SAN DIEGO
in the State of CALIFORNIA
be appointed executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

February 03, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 22
December, 1998.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

1/7/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P1020EP
Estate of PAUL J. SMITH

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ANNA F.

SMITH of QUINCY in the

county of NORFOLK be
appointed executrix named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitkx), you or your attorney

should file a written

appearar)ce in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on February

10, 1999.

In additk)n you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the spedfk: grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court

on motion wtth notk» to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RuielfiA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-nirrth

day of December, one
thousarwl nine hundred and
ninety-eiQhL

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk, ss.

Docket No. 98P1939GI

NOTICE OF
CONSERVATORSHIP
To: Kathleen Carley, The

Department of Mental Health

and to all persons interested

in the estate of Kathleen

Carley of Quincy in said

County, a person under

guardianship.

A petition has been

presented to said Court for

license to sell at-private

sale-certain real estate of

said Kathleen Carley, which

is situated in Boston, in the

County of Suffolk, in

accordance with the offer set

out in said petition for her

maintenance. -/Vnd praying

that the petitioner may
become the purchaser of

said real estate.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twentieth

day of January, 1999, the

return day of this citation.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this fifteenth day of

December, 1998.

GUARDIAN AD LITEM.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER

1/7/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P3133EP
Estate ofARTHUR W.

WRIGHT
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that THERESA
A. TOLSON of

ASHBURNHAM in the

County ofWORCESTER be

appointed executrix named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on February

10, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other tinoe as the Court,

on motk>n with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RuleieA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this twenty-ninth

day of December, one
thousand nme hurKlred and

ninety-eight

THOMAS WWWCK HUGHES
REQwm OF pnoeATE

1/7/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P3047EP
Estate of MILDRED F

LAVOIE

Ute of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that STUART
FANNING of HAMPTON in

the State of NEW
HAMPSHIRE be appointed

executor, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

February 02, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 22
December, 1998.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

1/7/99
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P3061EP
Estate of FRANCES L

ZACK
LateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

. A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ALLAN
ZACK of CANTON in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor, named
in the will on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
February 03. 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court
on motk}n with notk:e to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate
RulelGA
WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 24
December, 1998.

TNbMASMTMCK HUQHES
RBMTER OF PROBATE

1/7/99

BuSINIlSS

Patricia Mele Named
Executive Assistant

Patricia Mele of Quincy
has been named an execu-

tive assistant at Diclcinson

Direct, a full-service mar-

keting communications
company based in Braintree.

Mele will work directly

with the company president

and CEO Reed Dickinson

and the company's recently

re-organized executive

team.

She is a former executive

administrative aide to Chi-

ron Diagnostics. Prior to

that, she served in the same
role at Copley Real Estate

Advisors.

Mele received an associ-

ate's degree from the

Katharine Gibbs School,

Boston, and has attended

seminars conducted by the

pi^:ijElArMdTic'

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P0075G13
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
ToTHERESAH.DANAHY

of QUINCY in said County

and all persons interested in

the estate of THERESA H.

DANAHY, a petition has
been presented in the

above-captioned matter

praying that MARIE A.

DANAHY ofWEYMOUTH in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed guardian of

mentally ill with personal

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 1/

27/99.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 16 Dec,
1998.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

1/7/99

PATRICIA MELE

American Management As-

sociation.

"Patricia brings a strong

baclcground and strong work

ethic to this position," said

Dickinson. "We are looking

forward to the contribution

that she will make to our

company's continued
growth."

AIR FORCE AIRMAN
WUliam C. RUcy recently

graduated from basic

military training at

Lackland Air Force Base,

Sao Antonio, Texas. Riley is

the son of Robert and

Deborah Riley of 144 Brook

Rd., Quincy.

kSHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
Children 's Shoes& More

131 **L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

Tues-Sct9-6

Osh Kosh b'Gosh

Irregulars $4,00

LEGAL NOTICE

1/7/M
1/7/W

OFPNOMVl

U.S. SAVfMGSBONDS
l-aOO-US-MMiM

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

Norfolk, ss.

To Katharine Leonard Romano an absentee, whose last

known address was 71 Huntress St., Quincy. MA in the

County of Norfolk, having property in the County of Norfolk;

to the Treasurer and Receiver General of said
Commonwealth; to ail persons claiming an interest in the

property hereinafter described: and to all whom it may
concern.

A petition has been presented to said Court praying that

Eugene T. Leonard of 206 Main St., Northfieid. 1^ in the

County of Franklin, or some other suitable person t>e

appointed receiver of the folkMving described property of saki

absentee, and a warrant to take possesskxi thereof has
issued to an offk^er who has taken and now hokJs the sanie,

asfoHows:

Real Estate Ijocation Value

71 Huntress Street Quincy. MA $120,000.00
Personal Estate Locatksn Vakie
Hartey OavkJson Motorcycle Quincy, MA $7,500.

If you desire to object thereto you or your attorney ^kxjM
file a written appearance in said Gout at Dedhwn before ten

o'ckxk in the forenoon on the tenth day of March 1999, the

reiuFn oay of mis cnaoon.

Witness DovU H. Kopelman, Esquire. First Justfoe of saM
Court this fourtsenlh di^ of December. 1996.

GUARDIANAD UTEM REQIMREO
TMOMAS MCrmCKNMNM

12^24^96. 12/31/n. 1/7/90
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FOR RENT
A NEWHALL

Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St
For Weddings, Showers.

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy
K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For InlormaUon PImm Call

767-0519

OPPORTUNITY
Avon Products

Start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866. 2/ZS

LEGAL NOTICE

TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy

2 rooms available.

Large room 400-t-

small room 1 50 guests.

1-800474-6234 TF

FUNCTION ROOM
Available with Pool Tables,

Live Entertainment. DJ's &
Dancing. Great for all your
party needs! Formore infor-

mation call 471-7788

f»ERSONAL

1/14

Thank You

Saint Jude
forprayers answered

&E.C. 1/7

Attention Quincy

High Graduates
Second Annual QHS Florida Con-

nection luincheon - Madeira Beach

R., Feb. 9, 1999. 11 :30«pm. For info

call Irene Huglies 617-479-3977 1/7

HaveA Healthy

Glorious New
Year Everyone!

C&C

EXERCISE BIKE
DP Airtoner DLX synchro-

nized dual action, digital dis-

play, time, speed, distance,

calorie and pulse (w/ear

clip) $50. 328-7377 Iff

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 81 F2194CV4
NOTICE OF

CONSERVATORSHIP
To KATHRYN L.

GALLAGHER of

BRAINTREE in said County
and all persons interested in

the estate of KATHRYN L.

GALLAGHER and to the

Massachusetts Department

of Mental Health, a petition

has been presented in the

above-captloned matter
praying that HENRY A.

GALLAGHER of QUINCY In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed conservator(s)

with corporate surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 1/

27/99.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 16

December, 1998.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

1/7/99

ELDER CARE

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Homd Care

Specialist Agency
The Matchmakers ofHome Care

with over 15 years experience

Personal Care Attendants.

Homemakers, Compan-
ions, Hourly, Live-in, Over-

night, licensed by the state.

Quincy 61 7-770-0707

Brookline 61 7-232-6233

Stoughton 781-344-4888

W. Roxbury 617-325-4300

Helen Rabb,

Managing Director

W10

Thank You for

a great 1998

Best Wishes

for 1999

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

SERVICES

IMPERIAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING ^

Joe Pulera, Owner
• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning

• Safe, Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

Also Leather Cleaning,

Spot Dying, Orientals,

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319 3M

OLD SCHOOL PAINTING CO.
Interior and Exterior Painting

Gutter Cleaning and repair

Landscaping

FREEESnMATES
Janice Oldfield & Michael

Feroli (617) 471-5543 4n

MAReg.«116180 TF

INSTRUCTION

REAL ESTATE
Ifyou are receiving

payments on a mortgage

and would rather have

CASH NOW
call Brandon Paluzzi

(617) 479-1010 iffii

IMPROVE YOUR ENGUSH
Oavia Language Servicea

847-4248

Evening & Saturday Classes

• English as a second Language •

Spanish • Russian

299 Newport Ave., Wdlaston uu

HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work. Painting, car-

pentry, window repairs and

replacements. Call Fred
472-8778 1/21

HOLIDAY CLEANING
You don t have

time for cleaning.

Call for Free EsUma^.
617-773-8600

Reaeonable ratee. Marie and
Uaa'a Cleaning Service m

SERVICES

A&T VACUUM
• $19.96 OvertuHJl Special oi>

any vacuum
• Sawing machina repairing

> VCR repairing and cleaning

•Sharpening

(sclaaors, knives, etc.)

•Crack XL Vacuums $249

• Electrokix w/power nozzis

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 B«ato SL. Woliaston

47»6066

SERVICES

TF

Sameway Laundrv

238 Billings Rd., N.

Quincy • 328-5950

Wash & Pressed

Tablecloths $7.50, Nap-

kins 500, Duvet Covers

$7.50, Sheets & Pillow

Cases $1.00 per lb.,

Comforters $10, Wed-
ding Runners $1 5 i/a

IWANTED
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades

(mchinist, pattern maker,

watchmaker, etc.) shop lots.

Also, antiquarian books,

frames, paintings, crocks, lan-

tems. Antk]ues in estate tots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

ROMAN ELECTRIC
Residential, Commercial &
Industrial. Free Estimates.

Fully Insured. Lie #37566.

Toll Free 781 -601 -6302. No
job too small. 213

MAJ Residential Servicea

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices * Plowing & Other related

handyman services. Free esti-

PDates. Mike & Janice 328-8648

KEITH'S SERVICES
Interior Painting, Ceiling,

Walls Repaired, Decks, Roof-

ing, Gutters installed or

cleaned. Wallpaper Stripping.

781-834-1229 1/21

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appiiarx;es

hta
haneock

tire 9t appUance
1 15 FfvMnSL. So. Quincy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

lA/aUpa,paperina

Gerard Shea
617-471-5089

Merrymount

M.P.R. Painting,

Decorating & Carpentry

Commercial Si Residential

Mick Ronan
Free Estimates

(617)471-2114 3/t8

INSTRUCTION

HELPWANTEO*•

News Reporters

General Assignment

Sportswriter

Full and Part-Time

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

r/» OneSPop Service Companif

We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Bumers * Resklentiai Air Conditk)ning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Sennce ...It's Our Only Business tf

Annual Tune Ups $60, includes nozzle & oil filter

617<472-8641 24 hour Emergency Service Jerry LaFlamme

Executive Snow Removal
Specializing in residen-

tial work. Free estimates.

Reasonable rates. Brian

(617)268-1088 zni

Experienced Irish

Housecleaner
with excellent references.

Senior Discount. CallAnn
at (617) 773-4985

CLASSIFICD

ADS

GET

SA¥E$ASAIi9M0M€Y..

SHOP lOCALU!

1/7

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

Call 617-471-3100

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra money by

buildingaQuincySun home deliveiyroute.

Telephone: 471-3100

I
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MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK C

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Woric Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q FleaMaricets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

1(H for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, \0^ each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
ORMORE Q

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

"1
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NO UPIM> WIU.UMAMATTHISOOKnACr RATE Vf TIB BVOrrorCANCnXATION.
KADUNEi MONDAY. S.-MrM. PLBA8B mCLUDBYOtm PHONE NUMBER IN AO.

I

I
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Romano To Return
To Court On Murder Charge

FOR THE 5TH year, the Quincy Police Athletic League in coiyuction with the Germantown

Neighborhood Center picked up tiie annual toy donations from the Marine Gorps Toys For

Tots Program. Joining in the pick-up this year was Tony SiciUano and his staff from the

Quincy Emergency Management Agency, Youth Services Explorer Post 1, who helped

retrieve over 500 toys lh)m the South Boston toy drop-off to the Germantown Neighborhood

Center. Among those who participated m the pick-up were (1-r bottom ) Joe Kintigos, Janet

Barry, Mareen Riley, Ruth Norton, Donna Mansfield, and Steve Pasquale, (middle) Sean

Gilpen, and 0-r top) Scott Stuart, James Timco. Not pictured is PAL president Officer John

Kelly Jr.

Joseph Romano, 41, of

Quincy was scheduled to

return to Quincy District

Court today (Thursday) for

a status report on charges of

murdering his wife, Kath-

erine Leonard Romano, 39,

who was reported missing

Sept. 29 by her father.

Romano pleaded inno-

cent at his court arraignment

last Thursday and was or-

dered held in lieu of

$50,000 bail.

At the arraignment. Dis-

trict Attorney Jeffrey Locke

told the court that investi-

gators believe Romano
killed his wife either Sept.

27 or Sept. 28 and dismem-

bered her body with a

heavy-duty saw he had bor-

rowed from a neighbor.

Investigators allege Ro-

mano then placed the body

parts in trash bags for trash

collection day and helped

load the bags onto the truck

Sept. 28. The bags are be-

lieved to have been inciner-

ated.

For three months, Quincy

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

in North Quincy!

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 3/1/99!

I

SUNDAYBREAKFAST SPECIAL\

I

5for $5
I

I • 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

j

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1 %, 2% orfat free) • Best Buy

I
English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

i

I
Offer vaUd whUe supplies last, one special per coupon. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Valid Sunday 1/10/99 only.

|

V V'dJionjy^iJJHam^St^ ^

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a ''Naborhood'' Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon*Fri 9am-5pm, Sat Sam-noon)

and state police detectives

interviewed dozens of peo-

ple and searched for evi-

dence regarding Mrs. Ro-
mano's disappearance.

Their investigation took

them to the Scituate waste-

water treatment plant where

Romano had worked briefly

and to Plymouth to property

owned by Romano's family

and to a Bourne landfill.

The case broke open
when the wife of the neigh-

bor who loaned Romano the

saw telephoned police about

her suspicions.

Locke said bone frag-

ments and human tissue

were found on the housing

and blade guard of the saw.

The blade itself had been

replaced, investigators said.

They then were able to

compare blood and DNA

samples found in the vic-

tim's home.

According to relatives,

Mrs. Romano had given her

husband an ultimatum to

move out of the Houghs
Neck home they shared by

Sept. 30. Their 2-year-old

son, Bruno, now is living

out of state with a relative of

his mother.

Lt. David Schofield this

week discounted published

reports that the Romano
home had been burglarized

while the defendant was
being arraigned. Schofleld

said police, armed with a

no-knock warrant, broke

into the rear door of the

house to arrest Romano. He
said personal items belong-

ing to Mrs. Romano were

removed from the house by

her family.

210 Tons Of Steel

Arrive For Library
(Cont'd From Page 1)

Another addition, de-

signed by the late Quincy

architect Paul Coletti, was

constructed in 1938 as part

of the Works Progress Ad-

ministration, said

McLaughlin.

Hemphill said he is tar-

geting the end of 1999 for

completion of the construc-

tion. Sheets added he wants

to have dedication ceremo-

nies held in early 2000 in

celebration of the millen-

nium.

During his mid-term ad-

dress to the City Council

Monday, Sheets said the

new library would be one of

quality and beauty, a library

for the 21st century.

"We look now and see

the foundation for the new
addition. This concrete is to

k SHOOFITZ

AWEARIT
Children 's Shoes& More

131 "L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

Tues-Sat9-6

I'm cutting out all my
attempts at humor.

Instead, Vm sticking

to promoting our

wonderful value, quality,

fit, service, selection

andprice. Shoofitz &
WeariL WeU HeeledAnd

Never Undersoled.

be built upon with steel,

symbolic of the strength of

our dreams" and the results

that can be achieved.

"Our generation knows
this dream is coming true.

Future generations will

know we kept faith with

Quincy's historical richness

and educational needs," he

said.

In addition to two bond
issues Quincy issued for the

library construction, the

state's Board of Library

Commissioners and the

Massachusetts Historical

Commission have provided

funds for the project.

Other participants in the

project include Mary Smith

Associates of Quincy, which

will design the landscaping;

Weidlinger Associates Inc.

Of Cambridge, which pro-

vided the structural engi-

neering, and SAR Engi-

neering of Quincy, which
did the mechanical and
electrical engineering.

Preservation Technology

Associates of Boston pro-

vided consultation for his-

toric preservation.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building aQuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 47 1 -3 1 00

$ CASH FOR COUPONS $
Imagine having « diacount

coupon tor virtually avmy Ham
youbuyatttiagrocaryatar»,

Evwy tlirm you buylit
Now you can do psA that. Select the

ooupons you want for the products

you know you are going to buy from

our list of over 1 ,200 name brand

pnxfcxis. Unlike newspapers or

magazines, you wHI get the coupons

you want when you want them.

By Ctioloa not by dtancal

Ifs that simpM
ThaCaattForCoupone

program makaa tor e great g/th.

or

For mora

n
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HIGH ABOVE THE PEWS Richard Adams of Brand

Scaffold Rental and Erection in Wilmington helps assemble

scaffolding and a deck inside the sanctuary of the United

First Parish Church so that new steel trusses can be installed

behind the famed domed ceiling to shore up the roof and
support the ceiling architecture. See story on Page 24.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Bellotti Takes OverAs Sheriff

Community Corrections Center
Will Open Here In March

By MARILYN JACKSON
Michael Bellotti, the new

35-year-old Norfolk County

sheriff, has a lot on his

plate.

The former three-term

state legislator, elected in a

tough battle against Sheriff

Jack Flood, was formally

sworn into office last week.

Jack McCarthy of Nor-

wood, chief of staff for Sec-

retary of State William

Galvin, administered the

oath of office at 6 a.m. Jan.

6 at the Norfolk County

jail's roll call room.

Bellotti's father, Francis

X. Bellotti, former state

attorney general and lieu-

tenant governor, swore his

son again into office in

ceremonies held Jan. 7 at

the Lantana in Randolph.

One of his first orders of

business was to name
Courtney Cahill of Quincy

as a special sheriff. Alto-

gether there are about 385

sheriff department employ-

ees, including about a dozen

who work part-time. Cahill

had been an assistant district

att(»ney in Norfolk County.

"Right now, I'm revising

the budget, trying to get a

handle on the exact amount

that has been budgeted for

thu office," said Bellotti.

"During the campaign.

Flood said the [operating]

budget was between $30
million and $33 million. But

capital expenditures are in-

cluded in there that refer to

some new prison expan-

sion," he said.

"I think the budget is

about $25 million to $30
million."

Bellotti is proceeding

with Flood's initiative to

establish a community cor-

rections center in Quincy
and is looking into adding

two modular units at the

Dedham House of Correc-

tion, he said this week.

Inmates are renovating

the Quincy facility, located

at 14 Revere Road, which is

scheduled to open in March.

Bellotti said in lieu of

incarceration, between 100

and 200 non-violent offend-

ers will be required to attend

day treatment programs as

part of their court-ordered

conununity sanctions. These

are individuals who may be

required to wear an elec-

tronic bracelet, he said.

Using a $700,000 grant

MICHAEL BELLOm takes his oath as Norfolk County

sheriff tram his fiitiicr, Frank Bellotti, former lieutenant

governor and attorney general at the Lantana, Randolph.

to establish the facility,

Bellotti said the funds help

pay for vendor contracts,

drug and alcohol testing.

Alcoholics Anonymous
meetings and the bracelet or

electronic incarceration pro-

gram.

At the Dedham House of

Correction, Bellotti would

like to add a couple of

modular units, linked by

breezeways to the main fa-

cUity, in order to handle an

additional 100 to 120 in-

mates. The units would be

erected about 100 yards

from the Dedham Alterna-

tive Correction Center

which is next to the jail.

All totaled, there are 660

inmates under the sheriffs

jurisdiction. At the Braintree

alternative center, there are

42 inmates, 27 men and 15

women. The Dedham alter-

native center houses 50 in-

(Cont'donpageU)

Paid Speakers

Could Risk Perjury

Harold Asks
'TVuth' Oath
At Council
Meetings
By MARILYN JACKSON

Councillor-at-large Paul Harold has drafted

new language to require individuals who provide

information to the City Council to testify

truthfully under penalty of perjury.

Harold was prompted to

seek the tougher language

added to the council's rules

after learning that an attor-

ney representing shipyard

owner Sotiris Emmanouil
had allegedly misrepre-

sented the deliberations of

the U.S. Maritime Admini-
stration (MARAD) regard-

mg pledged guarantees.

According to Harold, the

attorney had stated that

MARAD had already re-

viewed and approved the

application of the Massa-
chusetts Heavy Industries

which proposes to build six

tankers for $40 million.

After the attorney had
met with the City Council,

Harold learned MARAD
had not approved the appli-

cation of Intermare Naviga-

tion, SA, for the loan guar-

antees nor had it determined

the economic soundness of

the proposed transaction, in

part because so much time

had elapsed since it was first

proposed.

Later, the attorney

apologized for his mis-

statement and explained he

had meant that MARAD

.•..lillBl"'

PAUL HAROLD

ha'd received all the materi-

als needed to help the

agency decide about the

loan guarantees.

But Harold said that

those remarks were
"deliberate misrepresenta-

tions,"

Meanwhile, Mayor
James Sheets remains con-

fident that the federal gov-

emment will issue the guar-

antees and that the first keel

will be laid at the shipyard

this spring.

At Monday's City Coun-

cil rules committee meeting,

(Cont'd on page 8)

Millennium Committee
To Meet Thursday

The first meeting of the

Millennium Committee will

be held at 7:30 p.m. tonight

(Thursday) in the second

floor conference room of

City HaU.

Chairman is Peter Kol-

son. Committee members
include Quincy 's special

events coordinator Rhonda
Merrill of 37 Roberts St.,

Owen Eaton of 79 Whiton
Ave., Judith Krimski of

Krimski Design, Michael

Berry of 221 Manet Ave.,

Nancy MacDonald of 170

Copeland St., Elizabeth

Hannon of 77 Adams St.,

and Henry Bosworth, pub-

lisher of TTie Quincy Sun,

Also, Gloria Noble of 58

South St., Brad and Leonie

Howard of 51 Edwards St.,

Paula Clarke of 29 Charles

St., Walter Jacobs of 16

Turner St., and Patrick J.

Foley of 787 Sea St.

INSIDE
3 Ck»imcil Meetinp

\MoDth" ^

New Ban

incv— I'a-

Police Log
Hot Spots - Page il

$3(M,0(M Sought For

3 Hktork Sites- Pa^ 2

WEATHER FORECAST
Friday: Chance Of Snow 25-35 ^
Saturday: Partly Sunny 30's ^

.Sunday: Partly Sunny 40's ^
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Brian McNamee Candidate
For Ward 6 Council Seat

Brian McNamee of
Billings Rd., North Quincy,

has announced he will run a

second time for the Ward 6

City Council Seat.

McNamee, 42, an ac-

countant and management
consultant, has remained

steadfast in his commitment
to representing Ward 6

since his loss in 1997.

"My candidacy repre-

sents an effort to re-

introduce dedicated, ward-

based representation in

providing constituent serv-

ices," he said.

McNamee holds a

Bachelor of Arts degree

from Villanova University

as a government major and

a Master's Degree in Busi-

ness Administration from
the University of Massa-
chusetts at Boston. He is a

two-time recipient of the

University of Massachu-

setts at Boston MBA award

for Distinguished Service

for the years 1986 and
1991.

He is a Corporate Advi-
sory Board Member for the

College of Management at

BRIAN McNAMEE

the University of Massa-

chusetts at Boston and is a

Technical Advisory Board

Member for Boston Fund
Services, Inc. He is also a

former president of the

University of Massachu-

setts at Boston MBA Asso-

ciation. McNamee is also a

Lifetime Voting Member of

the Irish Cultural Center

and is a charity fund raiser.

Chief among
McNamee 's concerns he

said are improving our un-

derstanding of the impact of

development as it relates to

open space preservation,

traffic, and the quality of

life in Ward 6.

"He advocates an Eco-

nomic Development Coun-

cil for North Quincy and

continuation of strong ef-

forts to clean Wollaston

Beach.

"I am also concerned

that the city exercise Hscal

restraint so as to limit fur-

ther increases to residential

and commercial tax rates,"

he said.

"I view myself as a

strong neighborhood guy

with an intense interest in

the North end of the City.

Many have urged me to

avoid the "neighborhood

guy" stuff because often

that's the guy who didn't

show up to paint the fence.

I can assure you, if I say

I'm going to paint the

fence, I'll paint the fence."

McNamee, who is 42,

and his wife, the former

Donna Avallone, are par-

ents of a daughter, Maura,

8.

A kick-off event will be

held Sunday, Jan. 24 at Pat

Flannagan's in the Park-

ingway from 2 to 5 p.m.

3 MeetingsA Month
Proposed For Council

After an hour's discus-

sion Monday, the rules

Prostate Cancer Support Group To Meet
The Prostate Cancer

Support Group at Quincy
Hospital will meet
Wednesday, Jan. 20, 7 p.m.

Quincy Hospital, Whitwell

St.

Facilitator Tom Farmer

said " This group supports

the prostate cancer survi-

vors and those diagnosed

with prostate cancer. The
group was formed to show

care, concern, acceptance,

and understanding while

acknowledging the special

needs of patients with

prostate cancer."

Meetings are held

monthly to provide infor-

mation by specialists in the

various fields related to

prostate cancer.

Membership is free and

open to all

For exaipple, the finance ings and the second Monday

coihmittee or the oversight of the month is "lopped off'

^"iIImittee"""of The CiW committee may need more for committee meetings.

CouncU agreed to present to than 10 or 20 minutes to ^ l^T^°' ^t
the other councU members a discuss matters before it. "ck McDennott said he

proposal to schedule com- Next week, the oversight thought some of the smaUer

mittee meetings and public committee has a tentatively committees, such as the

hearings on the second scheduled meeting regarding Do^town Committee,

cable television, and 10 could meet on a Tbcsday

minutes may not be suffi- morning or on a late after-

cient, suggested ^tod 2 noon and not interfere with

Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi, who first proposed

the reraganization of the

Council.

Likewise, finance com-

mittee matters may require

more than an hour to discuss

more efficiently and allow fiilly, Raymondi noted,

the public to have its say An initial proposal to es-

during public hearings. tablish a set time for an

Furthermore, the com- open forum before a Council

mittee agreed to lecommend or committee meeting was

that any committee business withdrawn but may be intro- phen Durkin, a member of

scheduled prior to a council duoed as an amendment to the rules committee, dki not

the rules when the full

Council discusses its proce-

dures at its next meeting.

Councillor-at-Laige Paul

Harold repeated Mcmday that

there was no need to diange

council rules because sched-

uling additional meetings is

already permissible under the

Monday of the month so

that the council can focus its

attention to business at hand

on the first and third Mon-

days.

Streamlining council

business has occupied the

rules committee's attention

for three separate nights in

an effort to conduct business

the Monday meeting sched-

ule.

He also questioned

whether the scheduling issue

should be ddnted only by

members of the rules oran-

mittee who make a recom-

mendation to the full coun-

cil, rather than including all

council members during the

initial discussions.

)^M 5 Councillor Ste-

meeting be concluded by

7:15 p.m. or continued to

another date so that council

deliberations w(Hit be dis-

rupted.

Exceptions could be

made by council vote if a

matter needed to be acted

j-^eace of H/llnd

Face & Body Spa
Massage Therapy • Ft^cials

Manicures • Pedicures

JANUARY SPECIAL!

$10 Off Your First Full Body Massage

(g^ certifiactes excluded)

peyoniQ ' aveda Cellex-c

587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882

upon within a certain time

period, the rules committee existing rules, he said

agreed.

An earlier proposal to

not schedule council meet-

ings on the eve of an elec-

tion or during Jewish holi-

days was incorporated into ^& often are sandwiched in

the newly proposed Council between agenda items of the

attend Monday's meeting.

In another committee

mattei; members agreed to

recnmnend that any matters

to be discussed by a com-

mittee should fost be sub-

mitted to the city council

before it is lefiened to a

committee.

Raymondi said it

frustrated Raymondi who

noted that committee hear-

procedure rules.

Monday night's discus-

sion focused on the lack of

communication between the

Council president and the

councillors in scheduling would be helpful if all ooun-

various committee hearings cillors realize that the first

without anticipating how and third Monday nights are

much time would be needed, reserved for council meet-

was

For the three years we critically important that

have been sitting together every councilloi; whether a

nothing has changed," said a committee member or not,

have an opportimity to par-

ticipate in the discussion.

At the end of the meet-

ing, Raymondi noted the

work the committee had

accomplished in an effort to

streamline council business.

Vkad 4 Councillor Michael

D'Amico, chairman of the

rules committee, pointed out

that the hearing had been

convened on the second

Monday of the month.

regular council meeting or

are not convened at the

scheduled time.

"We're aU busy," said

Raymondi, adding that it

Ward 4 Crime Watch Meeting Jan. 20

WHY BUY BEFORE YOU TRY!

VACUUMS
Q You have seen them on T.V.!!

G Heard about them on the radio!!

G Read about them in magazines!!

NOW TRYITU THENBUYITU
O At one of our licensed floorcare centers

O Special interest free monthly payment plan

O If you don't love it, you don't keep it!!

Come in and see

the totally new

8 lb. upright

We didn't think

we could improve

the best vacuum

in the worid.

with the purchase of any Greek upright, get ®^^^^ ^^^ * ^

this 5 lb. dynamo you've seen on T.V.

It's so powerftil it actually lifts a bowling balL

AVAILABLEAT CMECIC FLOORCARE CENTER
BRAINTREE (B^lmmm MmtkM milkm,Bmm) PEARL PUZA,

129 PEARL ST. • (7t1)M3-M77/(tat)714-732S

In conjunction with the

Quincy Police Department,

Ward 4 Councillor Michael

D'Amico will conduct a

session of the Ward 4 Crime

Watch Wednesday, Jan. 20

at 7 p.m. at the Ward 4

Community Center, 100
Brooks Ave., South Quincy.

The meeting will address

reported and attempted
break-ins in the West Street

area. The new community
policing division will be

introduced and Crime Pre-

vention Officer Robert

Hanna will made a presen-

tation.

D'Amico also aimounces

working traffic signals are

being placed at West, Cen-

ter and Common Sts. The

intersection is cunently un-

der the control of blinking

lark

hiropractic

Dr. Robert J. Clark

VV//1/ Live Witli Hcadaclics ?

Headaches are a sign that something's
wrone. Because they are so common, some
people think headaches are normal.

Misalignments of the spinal bones in the
neck and upper back are a common cause
of many kinds of headaches. These
misalignments can be caused by falls, car
accidents, sport injuries, repetitive motion
(computer keyboarding), stress...

Chiropractic adjustments help correct
the imderlying structural cause in turn
relieving painful symptoms.

lor Relief, Call lluhiv: 47^}-24()l)
1 WilKird Street, Qiiiiux I . Mill(»n Imc

MEAT
RAFFLE
EVERY SATURPAY

AT 1PM
QUINCY LODGE Of EU(S

254 QuAmsum
OKN TO THE PUBLIC

21 YEARSAND OLOER

•7mYS0F
ASSOmD MEATS

•7 SECOND PRIZES

•7D00RPRIZES

•2mNEYTmS

•ICOmBACK PRIZE

FRSmRESHUHEm
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Board Approves Liquid

Hydrogen Storage Increase
By MARIE D'OLIMPIO

The License Board
voted unanimously to

permit Twin Rivers
Technologies Manu-
facturing Company to

modify their storage permit

and increase their liquid

hydrogen.

The board approved the

modification to reduce the

liquid flammable storage

from 153,000 gallons to

33,000. The modification

will eliminate 150,000

gallons of liquid methanol

and install 30,000 gallons

of liquid hydrogen for the

manufacturing of natural

fats and oil products.

Paul Angelico, senior

vice president of Twin

Rivers told the board that

in order to produce the

large amount of fatty acids

which go into the making
of soaps and detergents,

hydrogen gas is used to

make the product more
stable.

He said the added
storage of the hydrogen

gas will result in a

decrease in deliveries with

the trailers travelling to

the farthest end of the

plant with the least

amount of traffic,

meeting.

Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman said hydrogen gas

is one of the "lightest

gasses in the he world"

and said instead of the

plant being full of trailers

parked under the Fore
River Bridge, that the

added storage would
eliminate the traffic.

He said more storage
would be the "safest way
to go" and added that the

company has a "state of
the art" monitoring system.

He said however, if he
was "not satisfied" with
they way the extra storage

is handled, that the
company "would be back
before the board."

Gorman said the
company plans a "training

session" with the fire

department so in a crisis,

the department would
"handle it in a proper
manner."

Senior Citizens Needs
Survey Now Underway

QUINCY GRADUATES OF the Citizen's Legislative Seminar stand with Quincy Democratic
State Senator Michael W. Morrissey (middle) and his legislative aide Alicia Gardner ( far

left). The intensive, six-week 18 hour program features presentations and discussion groups
hosted by legislators, state officials, and lobbyists and is intended to give citizens a hands on
opportunity to observe and participate in the legislative process. Standing with Morrisey and
Gardner are : Q-r) Alicia Colletti, Robert Roche, Richard SherMan, Norma Sheridan, and
Anne Kane.

The Quincy Council on

Aging, in cooperation with

South Shore Elder Services

is mailing a questionaire to

a sample of seniors in the

community this week and

again the first week of Feb-

ruary.

The purpose is to identfy

the needs of those age 60

and over. The survey will

help to assure that the

Council on Aging is pro-

viding the best possible

service to seniors in

Quincy.

The Quincy Council on
Aging is asking anyone
who recieves the question-

aire to return it in the en-

closed stamped envelope. If

there are any questions, or

if anyone needs any help

completing it, please con-

tact the Quincy Council on

Aging at 617-376-1245, or

Susan Rowlett at South

Shore Elder Services at

781-898-3939, ext. 331.

Post Offices Sponsoring
Coat Drive For Needy

For the fifth consecutive

year, the three Quincy Post

Offices will sponsor a coat

drive beginning Jan. 19 and

continuing through Feb. 28

in memory of Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr. The "Keep

the Dream Alive" coat drive

will continue through Black
History Month to collect

clothing and bedding for

many homeless men,
women and children in

Massachusetts.

Donations may be

dropped off at the Quincy
Center Post Office at 47
Washington St. or at the

Wollaston office at 5 Beach
St. or the North Quincy of-

fice at 454 Hancock St.

during regular business
hours.

Complete Insurance Service

Since 1925

AUTO • HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA • LIFE

Protecting Your Dream Home
Offering Premium Discounts
ForAuto & Homeowners

For Premium Quotations Call

homeowners!

Could you use

$20,000?

%ismi
ITALIAN EATERY

Due to popular demand, we now deliver in

QuinOf! Callfor details! ($10 minimum, 4-9pm)

^ COUPON >^

$200 Off I

Any Large Famous North i

End Brick Oven Pizza I

VVitti coupon. Not to be combined wtti other coupons |

crspedab. Not valid on deliveiy. Expires 10/31/96 y
- COUPON-

1/2 Off
Buy Any Dinner Entree,

Get Second Entree 1/2 Off

I

I

I

DfaKfaiaaljr.iflg|itr price diaacrcBtaccpicfaili. |

1506 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY CENTER
617-786-9179 617-786-9119

What would you do with

an extra $20,000? Sock it away

for an emergency fund? Finally

start that business of your own?

Pay for the kids' college ...or go

back yourself? Get rid of that old

dishwasher, that old refrigerator,

those old credit card bills?

Whatever you'd do with the

money, a Home Equity Loan from

Colonial Federal is the smart way

to get it. The rate's about half

of what credit cards charge -

Prime for Life, guaranteed, with

no points and no closing costs.

We'll give you an answer within

(2) business days. And the interest

you pay may be tax-deductible.

Like to know more? Come see

us. Or call Richard or Angela

at 617-471-0750.

15 YEARS, PRIME FOR LIFE

77C%
1 1 f V A.orV 9 V ^^ 01/04/99

For loans to $50,000-
up to 80% of your home equity

COIiONlALFBDOALSMNGSBANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to Wollaston Post OflSce 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sts., next to Stop& Shop 781 -331-1776

HOLBRCX>K: 802 South Franklin St.. next to Stop & Shop 781-767-1776

Annual Pncmta^ Rate (APR) appbcs to 1-2 family, owner-occupied properties. The rate will change

with die Wdl Street Journal's Prune.Your tax adv^ can tell you if interest paid is tax-deductibie.

Imurd FDIC fi
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Bar Association,

DOVE Receive Grants

For Legal Services

The Massachusetts Bar "f'™^ l"'.^^*" 'l™"

Foundation has granted SiH";? f^'lL?""" !™
funding for several local

programs that offer law-

related services, including

civil legal assistant for low-

income and underrepre-

sented residents, primarily

woman and children.

Funds for the grants are

Bono to implement a pro
bono program at the Ded-
ham Probate and Family
Court to represent pro sc

litigants on the legal issues

of divorce, custody, modifi-

cations, visitation rights and
contempt.

DOVE, Inc. was awarded

generated by the Interest on $12,000 for the legal advo-

Lawyer's Trust Accounts,"

or lOLTA program.

Local recipients are:

Bar Association of Nor-

folk County, located in

Quincy, $20,000 to sponsor

cacy program to provide for

partial funding of a part-

time legal advocate who
offers legal counseling and
court accompaniment and
who will also coordinate a

monthly evening legal clin- monthly series of legal

ics in Norfolk courthouse. workshops for shelter resi-

The Bar Association also dents.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On January 14, 1784, Congress ratified the peace treaty

between Britain and the U.S., ending the Revolutionary
War ... January 16, 1883, the Pendleton Act was passed,

reforming civil service ... January 12, 1939, President

Franklin Roosevelt asked for another hike in the defense
budget ... January 17, 1950. masked bandits robbed
Brink's, Inc.'s Boston express office of $2.8 million of
which $1.2 million was in cash ... January 11 and 15,

1973, five of the seven defendants in the Watergate break-

in trial pleaded guilty ... January 17, 1977, convicted

murderer Gary Gilmore was executed by a Utah firing

squad in the first exercise of capital punishment in the U.S.

since 1967 ... January 17, 1991, the U.S. and its allies

launched a devastating attack on Iraq from the air in their

efforts to firee Kuwait . . . January 17, 1994, a pre-dawn
earthquake sUuck the Los Angeles area, claiming 61 lives

and causing significant damage . . . January 17, 1995. a bill

to end Congress' exemption from federal labor laws, the

first in a series of measures in the Republican's "Contract

With America," cleared Congress ... January 17, 1997,

Rep. Jim McDermott (D-Wash.) resigned from the House
Ethics Committee, following allegations that he had ille-

gally leaked to the press a tape recording of a phone con-
versation among Speaker Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.) and other
GOP leaders in December during which they discussed
how to respond to the committee's December report on
Gingrich ... January 17, 1997, the House Ethics
Committee considered a report from its counsel, James
Cole, concluding that Speaker Gingrich had violated tax

laws and lied to the committee; however, members of the
committee were unable to agree to these conclusions ...

January 17, 1997. the House Ethics Committee, by a 7-1

vote, approved a compromise punishment agreeing to

refrain from saying that Gingrich "knew" he had provided
inaccurate information to the committee, only that he
"should have known"; in return, Gingrich agreed to accept

a reprimand and a $300,000 fine to cover the approximate
costs to the investigation incurred because of his misrepre-
sentations.

O 1999 King Featwcs Synd. inc.

By Henry Bosworth

A Quiet Election Year Unless . . •

This looks like it will be one of the quietest elec-

I

William H. Harrison, tha ninth Pr«sid«nt of th«

United Stttet, Mfved the shortest term. He died from
pneumonia 30 days after he was inaugurated in 1841.

tion years in the city's history.

Unless, of course, something unexpected happens.

Like, for example, Jim Sheets being tapped by his

good friend. Gov.

Paul Cellucci for a

state appointment.

In fact there is

some speculation

right now that

Sheets may be of-
SHEETS ^ellUCCI

fered an education post by Cellucci.

Or is that just wishful thinking on the part of may-

oral hopefuls and ward councillors who would like to

move up to at-large seats?

Certainly, if Sheets was offered such a post and

thought it one he just couldn't refuse, it would open

things up along the local political front like the Titanic

hitting that iceberg.

Sheets, a Democrat, developed a friendship with

Republicans Cellucci and then Gov. William Weld

starting in 1994.

Sheets didn't officially endorse either Cellucci or

Scott Harshbarger last year but on a number of occa-

sions on official visits introduced Cellucci as "my
friend." And on election day, they were around town

together.

It must have helped Cellucci who carried 52 per-

cent of the vote in Quincy, a Democratic stronghold,

crucial votes in a close gubernatorial race.

Just think if Sheets did take an appointment instead

of running for a sixth term.

It would have a domino effect all up and down the

local political landscape, opening up not only the

mayor's office but council at-large and ward council

seats and probably school committee posts.

IfTim Cahill and Paul Harold ran for mayor it would

leave two at-large seats up for grabs. IfDan Raymond!

ran, Ward 2 would be open.

Council President Peter Kolson and Mike D'Amico
would probably go for those two open at-large seats,

leaving openings in Ward 1 and Ward 4. Other ward

councillors like Pat McDermott and Steve Durkin

might get into it, too, opening Ward 3 and Ward 5.

And school committee members like Christine

Cedrone, Sean Barry and Linda Stice might make a

run for the ward seats or maybe even the at-large.

You'd really need a scorecard to keep track of who
was running for what.

But, of course, unexpected things don't happen very

often.

But, they do now and then.

Q
MEANWHILE, the lone political hot spot seems to

be the Ward 6 city council seat Bruce Ayers will be
leaving at the end of the year now that he is the new
state representative in the First Norfolk District.

Problem Gambling Program
At Quincy Hospital

Quincy Hospital win fort of Mount Auburn Hos-
host the Prevention Instihitc pital Center for Community
"Gamblmg: Just How High Health and the Massachu-
Are The Stakes?" from 8 setts Prevention Center, wiU
a.m. to noon Wednesday, focus on defining problem
^^^' gambling as well as preven-

The program will be held tion and intervention stntc-
at Quincy Hospital, 114 gjes.

Whitwell St. in conference
room A. Cost is $30 per aj. ...
person. Three PDPs and ^^"" '^&f^^'on is

three Social Worker CEUs '^""f*i ^° ?^^' ^ ^"

will be offered.
more mfonnation, ctU 888-

Brian McNamee, who ran two

years ago, entered the race this week

with an official announcement. He's

not only the first official Ward 6 can-

didate but the first of the election

year.

McNamee has remained active in McNAMEE

The program, a joint ef-
27^5155

the community since his 1997 run. A campaign kick-

off is set for Sunday, Jan. 24 from 2 to 5 p.m. at Pat

Flanagan's in the Parkingway.

Maryann Mahony, Ayers' campaign manager in his

runs for city council and state repre-

sentative, is a definite candidate.

"I'm definitely going to run," she

says. "I will be making an official

announcement later—probably in

April."

She is already putting her commit- MAHONY
tee together with Quincy Police Detective RalphAmes
as campaign manager and Frank Mahony, her brother-

in-law as treasurer.

Three others have expressed interest in running:

Joseph Newton, who was a candidate two years ago;

and Tracy Wilson and Sal Giarratani, both of whom
have run for school committee.

Q
ANN Mclaughlin, director of the Thomas

Crane Library, was among those at-

tending last week's mid-term cer-

emonies at City Hall.

She smiled appreciatively

when Mayor Sheets, noting that

work on the addition to the library is

McLaughlin underway, commented: "Future gen-

erations will know we kept faith with Quincy 's his-

torical richness and educational needs."

After listening to the mayor, she returned to the li-

brary and found something else to smile about:

A $500 check from Peter and Dora MacDonald of

Presidents Lane as a donation to the library building

fund.

And with it, this note: "In honor of Mayor Sheets

for his wonderful work making Quincy a beautiful

city."

G
JAMES McCORMACK, former Ward councillor

and state senator, has been "found" by the committee

planning the City Council reunion Thursday, Jan. 21

at the Quincy Neighborhood Club.

He was the only one of the 28 living former coun-

cillors, whose address was unknown. He was living in

Riva, MD, at the last reunion in 1994 which he at-

tended but since had moved.

The committee, through this column, asked for help

in locating him.

And, as it turned out, his niece, Lauren Griffiths

lives on Common St. Her husband, Tom, spotted the

item and gave Paul Harold McCormack's Naples, Fla.

address and phone number. Frank McCauley then made
the contact. McCormack is now in the banking field in

Florida, says McCauley, and will try to make the re-

union.

Q
INCIDENTALLY, Peter Kolson gave McCauley, a

Republican, a life-size cut-out of Newt Gingrich for

Christmas.

McCauley says he is going to take it to the council

reunion and invite everyone to have their picture taken

with Newt
Question: how many will want to?

Of the 37 present and former counciitors invited to

the reunion, McCauley is the lone Republican.
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Scenes From Yesterday

St. John's Catholic Church, Qnincy, Mass.

THIS 1915POSTCARD is a view ofSt Joim's Catho-
Ik Chardi on Sdiool Street ia QniKy Center. Built in

1853, this was tiie second CatfaoUc dinrdi estabiished

in QaiM7. St Mary*s inWestQnincywas built in 1842.

Tys pnqwrty was originally used by Christ Church
ttat moyed down the street but iHiose ancient cem-

etery isjust to the right of this view. Through mission

churches in Atlantic and Houghs Neck, St John's ag-

gressively served the growing Catholic population of

Quincy in the bite 19th century. St John's still fosters

programs of leadership beyond its parish borders.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Ri ADiRs Forum

Dennis MahoneyA Man Of Integrity

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As the former District

Attorney of Norfolk County

I would like to commend
District Attorney WiUiam
Keating for his ^>pointnient

of Dennis Mahmiey as First

Assistant of his staff.

I first met Dennis Ma-

honey many years ago when
he was in junior high

school. Later 1 appointed

him as an Administrator in

the District Attorney's Of-

fice. When he graduated
from law sdMol and became
a lawyer, I appmnted him as

an Assistant District Attor-

ney. He has dedicated his

life as a career prosecutor in

the Norfolk District Attor-

ney's Office.

He is a man of great in-

tegrity and is one of the

most honest men I have ever

met in my life. We are in-

deed fortunate in having
men like Dennis Mahoney

who are vrilling to give their

lives to prosecuting crimi-

nals. 1 am sure he will do an
outstanding job for the citi-

zens of Norfolk County in

his new position.

Geoige F. Burke
339 Hancock St

Quincy

Red Cross Expresses Holiday Stocking Generosity Thanks
EXHoty The Quincy Sun:
The American Red Cross

South Area Office in

Quincy would like to ex-

(ffess sincere thanks to the

members of the ccMnmunity

who took part in the Holi-

day Stocking Program of

199S, fur needy diildren.

We are told these are

good times, economically.

yet there were still many
parents in our conununity

who faced the holiday sea-

son with dread, knowing

they would not have the

financial means to provide a

little extra for their children.

Made aware of this situa-

tion, many, many of you,

reached deep down into

your pockets, and provided

help for those so fortunate.

Through the generosity of

the community, the Ameri-
can Red Cross was able to

provide over 1500 magnifi-

cent stockings and gifts to

children in our community
who otherwise might not

have received a Holiday
Stocking this year.

Thanks to each and every

one of your who made a

contribution, because,

TCXjETHER, we were able

to light up the faces of
needy children over this

holiday period.

Wishing you a very

Happy and Healthy 1999.

Helen Crowley

Volunteer Coordinator

American Red Cross

Ftfth Grader Seeks Postcards About Massachusetts

EdilOT The Quincy Sun: would like to receive post- predate it and 1 would leara

lamstndymgthestateof cards from your statclf you alot

Massachusetts in my fifth «»*<* *«*P «>^" ^^ ^»Us Carlos AWarado

grade Social Studies dass. I
with postcards, I would ap- Mrs. Black's Class

Stephenville Intermediate

School

Stephenville, TX. 76401

Child Firesetters Program Topic At Quincy Hospital

The Inter-Agnicy Coun-

cfl of the South Shore will

sponsor a program,
"Children Who Set Fires:

Rosenberg's Law", Tues-

day, Jan. 19 from noon to 2

pjD. at Quincy Hoq>ital*s

McCauley Conference

Room, 114 WhitweOSL
Featured spetket will be

Dr. Maureen Tempesta

Cames, director of the

South Bay Trauma Insti-

tute; president of the Mas-

sachusetts Chapter of the

American ProfiiBssional So-

ciety oo the Abuse (rf Chil-

drea; and Plymoudi County

Juv^k Hrestetter Intia-

vratimi program member.

There will be a $5 re-

served Innchemi and walk-

in space will be limited.

Lunch must be reserved
by Jan. 14.

For more inframaticMi, or

to reserve lundi, call 376-

1285.

SUBSCRIFnON FORM
FILL OUT TfflS SUBSCRIFnON BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET,

cmr STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ J 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

( ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 [ ] PLEASE BILLME

Jan. 14 - 20

15M9

50 Years Ago

V

ThOTday,J—aiyHlWf Tli»Quineygun PageS

Quincy's

Yesterdays

City Mourns Death

Of Henry Faxon
By PAUL HAROLD

Henry M. Faxon, Quincy's "richest man" died at age 8S in

his Adams St home this week. Flags across the city were

lowered to half-staff.

Faxon was a major donor,

having give the city several

playgrounds and parks. He
made his money from a real

estate company he started in

1885, later organized as the ^^^"^
Faxon Trust. In 1888 he founded the Quincy Electric Light

and Power. He was a trustee of the Quincy Savings Bank, a

member of the Adams Temple and School Fund and a

member of the city council from 1900-1901.

The fiineral was scheduled for the First Parish Church

with burial in Mt. Wollaston Cemetery.

VOTE TO niX SCHOOL COMMITTEE POST
Mayor Charles Ross called for a convention of the City

Council and School Committee to fill the vacancy on the

school board caused by the death of member, Mrs. Helen

Spenser.

A possible replacement was Dominic Chiminiello, a

youngengineerand lieutenant colonel in the recent war, who
was the runner-up for School Committee in the last election.

Chiminiello's chances, however, were clouded when
women's groups, including the League of Women Voters,

called for awoman to replace Mrs. Spenser. They noted that

with the loss of Mrs. Spenser, the School Committee would

be without awoman member for the first time in a quarter of

a century.

REPORT CALLS FORTWO
NEW SCHOOLS,TWOADDmONS

The Sdiool Committee considered the first phase of a

long range plan for school expansion that called for the

construction of two new schools.

Toeasecongestion at theCoddington andCnuich schools,

a new school was planned for the area between Furnace

Brook Parkway and Newport Ave. A new school at

Beediwood Knoll, off Fenno St., would ease the crowding

at the Massadiusetts Field School.

Additions were recommended for the Wollaston and

Atherton Hough Schools. Assistant Supt Rudolph Lofgren

made the site recommendations for the committee's consid-

eration.

QUINCY-ISMS
A number of Red Sox players attended the wedding and

reception for Sam Mele and Constance Gemens. The wed-

dingwas held atOur Lady ofGood Counsel Church with the

reception at the Fox and Hounds Restaurant. . . Melvin

Thomer announced that a nK>ck "PR" election was planned

at Woodward School by the Quincy Civic Committee, to

£uniliarize Quincy voters with the Plan E form of voting

(under Plan E votes were made with numbers next to the

candidate's name rather than the placing of an "x.") . . .

Roydon Burke ofAdams St. won the first and second prize

at the South Shore Camera Club. . . Joseph Fantucchio was

elected president of the Quincy-Aragona Association. . . A
son was bora at Quincy City Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.

Frederidc Cobban of Faxon Rd. . . Former Quincy Mayor

Charies Francis Adams toured the Newport News shipyard.

He was mayw in 1896. . . The Merchants' Division of the

Quincy Chamber ofCommerce attended the hearing at city

hall in support of a ooss-town street, connecting Hancock

St with the Southem Artery. DPW Commissioner Charles

Herbert said the takings and construction to widen Revere

Rd. and Canal St would cost $270,000. Councillor Edna

Austin sponsored the roadway resolution. . . Mayor Ross

bou^t the first tkkei fromCommander Allan Canter for the

Houghs Neck American Legion's St Patrick's Day party.

Proceeds were to benefit hospitalized veterans. . . Dorothy

Kelley was elected an alternate to the state convention at a

meeting of the Young Republican Woman's Qub at Ship's

Ha^^i Restaurant . . Robert Foy, Jr. was president of the

Rotaiy Qub. . . Dr. Edward Loftus was president of the

Kiwanis Qub. .. The Quincy Eagles' trophy was present to

NQHS football ooicii Jack Donahue for his team's victory

ofvtr QHS. Tbe trophy was given annually to the wiimer of

the Qvnicy-North Quincy coiq)etition, thb was the fir^

time North woo the trophy. . . Mrs. Allen Nadkr was

president of the Jewish War Veterans' Auxiliary. . . Rev.

GorneUusDonovanwastheWW pastor at St Mary'sChurch
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Quincy Artist Featured At
South Shore Conservatory

By ELAINE NORTON
"Watercolor and I have

always had a special rela-

ti )nship," claims artist Anne
Mclson whose exhibit Inspi-

retions is featured in South

Shore Conservatory's Stair-

t se Gallery from January

III ough the end of February.

Inspirations is an exhibit

11 small watercolor paint-

II - s from Belson's life. Bel-

M 1, a South Shore Art

C liter artist, often chooses

hi r subject matter when
something she has seen over

ami over again catches her

attention and holds it until

she returns to the site to

create the scene on paper.

'At other times," she

savs, "the need to paint

takes precedence, and I set

out to find a compelling

subject. I have to be really

excited about the subject.

That's a prerequisite for

beginning."

She explains the impor-

ta ice of light in her work.

Si e says light is always a

fa V tor in what it is about the

la idscape that attracts her.

'I love to paint when the

liuht is dazzling, making
everything sparkle, even if

it s under a noontime sun on
a hot summer day. Some-

ANNE MARIE BELSON

times water, rain or wind
alter the nature of the light

and almost become the

subject of the painting."

The current method Bel-

son uses to create her

paintings evolved over time.

At one time, she spent a lot

of her time underdrawing.

But after participating in a

week long workshop in

which the use of the pencil

was forbidden in the first

three days, she liked the

results so much that she is

no longer inclined to pick

up a pencil to begin her

work.

Belson earned a Badielor

of Alts and Bachelor of Fine

Arts from Emmanuel Col-

lege, and a Master of Edu-

cation from Boston State

College. She has done

graduate studies at Boston

University School for the

Arts and Massachusetts

College of Art. She has pri-

vately studied both water-

color and portraiture.

"I love the properties of

watercolor, especially the

way it slides over the sur-

face of smooth paper and

the way it leaves a record of

the path the brush takes,"

concludes Belson. "It seems

to have the right vocabulary

for what I want my work to

say."

Belson's paintings have

earned accolades in a num-
ber of juried shows around

New &igland, most recently

in South Shore Art Center's

Blue Ribbon Exhibition and

New England Watercolor

Society's juried art exhibi-

tion at the Concord Art As-

sociation.

The Staircase Gallery is

free and open to the public.

Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. and Saturdays, 9 a.m.

to 12 p.m. South Shore

Conservatory is located at

One Conservatory Drive in

Hingham. For more infor-

mation, call 781-749-7565,

ext. 16.

FIRST COPY OF Ouincv's Legacy is given an initial read by Viginia Holly, widow of

principal author Hobart HoUy, at River Bay Club. Presenting the book, published by the

Quincy Historical Society, are co-authors Paul D. Harold (standing) and Thomas Harlebaus

(right) and Historical Sodety IMrector Edward FitzgerakL (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Mr. Wizard Science Program
At Merrymount School

EGA Educational Serv-

ices, in conjuction with the

Mr. Wizard Studios will

present "Mr. Wizard's Su-

permarket Science" January

14 at 9 a.m. at the Merry-

mount Elementary School.

The program will dem-

onstrate the science of eve-

ryday living using interac-

tive teaching methods.

Julia Hora, assistant to

Don Herbert, "Mr. Wizard"

of NBC TV's Watch Mr.

Wizard and Nickelodeon's

Mr. Wizzard's World, wiU

explore new^ ways to ex-

plain science using every-

day items.

Bums Banquet Jan. 23 At
Quincy Point Congregational

Children Adults

Teens l-Fi» r\ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., FA.C0.P.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd^ Nortii Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

The 14th annual Robbie

Bums Banquet will be held

Jan. 23 at Quincy Point

Congregational Church,

444 Washington St

A 6 p.m. social hour will

be followed by 6:30 p.m.

Scottish roast beef dinner,

and an 8 p.m. music per-

formance by "The Flower

of Scotland", Maggie
Christl and Scottish Clans'

Michael Johnston and

fearuring pipers Matthew
McArthur and Silas Neale.

There will also be a

"Ode tae Haggis" cere- with a $18 limit per family,

mony. Tickets or more infor-

Tickets are $12 for din- mation about the event may
ner and entertaiimient with be obtained by calling

a $30 limit per family and Quincy Point Congega-

$6 for entertainment only tional Church, 773-6424. j

World Wide Web
Introduction At Library

A basic introduction to

the World Wide Web will

be presented Thursday, Jan.

21 from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

at the North Quincy Branch

Library and will be repeated

Wednesday, Jan. 27 from 7

to 8 p.m.

The presentation will

give adults an easy to un-

derstand view of access to

the Web through the li-

brary's home page.

Participation is limited to

six adults at each session

and registration is required.

Register in person at the

branch or by calling 376-

1320.

PHOTOGRAPHY

SIUDIOWOO

• Weddings • High School

Seniors • Family Portraits

1400HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY, MA ones
617^71-6275

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForAll Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

1^01500 ""« >'«*«"y

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

6-8 Puwnger Stretch LimousuKS - Town Can -Vans • SpedakyVcydn

_Mhlijr Anivyi • CoKcm • Aipoft • $p(riili<

617-472-1118 Fax:617-479-0288

'S

PHOTOGRAPHY
Pttotograptiy

"' studio

67V Hancock StrMt Oubicy

(WoNaston)

479-6888

BEAUTY

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

sirKe 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

CLiffoxd 4

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

^^>v BLBCTKOLOCT • % ^M 4 i>AT trA ^-'W Sin am t

MASSAGE • BODY WRAPS • FACIALS • MANICURES

PEDICURES • WAXING • MAKE UP • EIKTROLOGY

MMimCMtiCmiiAafmi Ha« M-F 10-9. S«M OfOa^arnkmUk

1073 HANCOCK STREET • SUITE 401 • QUINCY • 617-786-1620

IMdwsl Rowmm
Photography

15

iMPtatnn)m4»i

Mention this ad

andrtceivea

15% discount

pnyour

weddingflowers

0\anc Purdy's

Children's Theatre Workshop Inc.

Sign-Up To de In A Play

Saturday, February 6. 1999

llam-lpm

; Pre-Rcglster ;

• To Guarantee A Place In Your Cia55 Choice •

Shoves and Classes:

y^oodward School. 1102 Hancock St.. Quincy

Call (617) 472-9233 For FREE Prochure

Join Us For a Fundraiser Event

fower Play at Pleasure Pond!

tvritten and created by Plane Purdy

Directed by: JodI Purdy-Qulnlan

A Murder Mystery Pinner Theatre Fundraiser

January 30. 1999

Tickets $20

6:30pm d£)Opni

Peliciou5 Catered Pinner Wlio Pone It! Play at
by

Gemaro'e Eatery

Pizza-Calzoncs-Mcatballs

Ziti's-Saiad-Cakc-Coffcc

Bethany Church

1 Spear Street,

Quincy Square

DOOR PRIZES!! GUESS THE lULLERH PRAWINGS8 ANP MORE!

For further Information

please call (617) 472-9233
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Social

Sacred Heart School

Events Celebrate

Catholic Schools Week
Sacred Heart School in

North Quincy will com-
mence its celebration of

Catholic Schools Week
Sunday, Jan. 24 with a noon

Mass at Sacred Heart

• Tuesday, Jan. 26:

Theme Hat Day; fac-

ulty/staff liturgy and lunch-

eon.

• Wednesday, Jan. 27:

National Appreciation Day
Church followed by an o()en for Catholic Schools; Mini

Olympics, 1:30 p.m., audi-

torium.

• Thursday, Jan. 28: Sur-

prise Day; Estimation An-
swers.

• Friday, Jan. 29: Teacher

Exchange Day; faculty/staff

washer toss finals.

Catholic Schools Week
brings faculty, administra-

tion, students and parents

together to celebrate the

accomplishments of the

house at the school from 1

to 2:30 p.m.

All current and prospec-

tive students and their fami-

lies are invited to attend.

Refreshments will be
served.

Theme for the week is

"A Catholic Education is an

Advantage for Life." Events

for the week are:

• Monday, Jan. 25 -

Wednesday, Jan. 27: Scho

lastic Book Fair, sponsored school community,

by the Parent Teacher Or- Sacred Heart School is

ganization, cafeteria. accredited by The Archdio-
• Monday, Jan. 25: Kick- cese of Boston Department

off for Sacred Heart School of Education and the New
Read-a-thon; Estimation England Association of

Week begins. Schools and Colleges.

MR. and MRS. KEVIN DINAPOU
(Mclntire's Studio)

Karen Flaherty Wed
To Kevin DiNapoli

NQHS Senior Stay-Out

Fundraiser At Roche Bros.

Roche Brothers Super-

market, Quincy Ave., will

sponsor a fundraiser for

North Quincy High School

Senior Stay Out Thursday,

Jan. 28.

Between 10 a.m. and 1

p.m.. Senior Stay Out vol-

A reception at the

South Shore Country Club

in Hingham, followed the

recent wedding of Karen

M. Flaherty and Kevin J.

unteers will be able to col- DiNapoli. The Rev. David

lect cash register receipts Barnes performed The
from shopping patrons. Ro- ceremony in Sacred Heart

che Bros, will donate a per- Church

The bride is the

centage of those receipts to daughter of Barbara and
the organization's after Michael Flaherty of

prom party.

Children's Theatre

Sign-Up Day Feb. 6

Diane Purdy's Children ward School, 1102 Hancock

Quincy. The groom is the

son of Diane and Richard

DiNapoli of Stoneham.

Elizabeth Durham was

Maid of Honor.

Paul DiNapoli was Best

Man for his brother.

The bride is a graduate

of Archbishop Williams

High School and St.

Anselm College. She is a

nurse at Mass Eye and Ear

hifirmary.

The groom graduated

from Maiden Catholic

High School and St.

Anselm College. He is

eniployed in law enforce-

ment.

After a cruise to the

Carribean, the couple are

residing inn Salem, N.H.

Theatre Workshop will hold

its Sign-Up Day for the Feb-

ruary through June semester

Saturday, Feb. 6 from 11

a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Wood-

St., Quincy Center.

For a free brochure or

early sign-up information,

caU 617-472-9233.

Two Quincy Students

Receive Early Acceptance

ICE SK VHN(. CLASSES
18M.D.C. Rinks
Quincy & Milton

7 Lessons • $80 Child • $90Adult

^^ Starts Soon! jj/V^^
(781) 890-8480

^^"^

wwwJccskatiiigclasscs.coni

Paul A Burke and Craig ^^^^ school records and J Bay State ICC Skating SchOOl •

J. McDonald, both of outstanding potential.

Quincy, and seniors at

Boston College High School

have received notification of

early acceptance to college.

Burke has been dc^eplecT'

to the College of the Holy
Cross, and McDonald to the

Massachusetts College of

Art.

Parent Education

Program At

Quincy Hospital

Quincy Hospital will

host the Prevention Institute

workshop "It Takes a Vil-

lage To Raise a Child,"

Feb. 24 and 25 from 9:30

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the

hospital, 114 Whitwell St.

in Conference Rooms B
andC.

Cost is $90 per person.

Nine PDPs and nine social

worker CEUs will be of-

fered. The fee includes

lunch and a copy of the

Villiage Training Curricu-

lum.

The program, a joint ef-

fort of Mount Auburn Hos-

pital Center for Community
Health and the Massachu-

setts Prevention Center,

will provide participants

with an opportunity to learn

and practice the necessary

skills to implement a parent

education curriculum

within the community. Fa-

cilitators J.J. Durham, MS,
and Betsy Grennan, B.A.,

will discuss resources to

help children live, study,

and work in healthy com-

munities.

Advance registration is

required. To register, or for

more information, call 888-

272-5155.

We need you.

^American Heart
Association

WERE HGHUNG FOR
VOURUFE

I Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

\Fox Trot & More
WaltzAt Your Wedding!

Every Monday & Wednesday

American Legion Post it95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

Tor more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

miodek Wanted
To train §or JVtommerdals, magazines,

Mms, fashion shows and trade shows,

LA. Krol, Executive Director of the Barfaizon AAodeling AgerMy, is

coming to the South Shore to hold HtEE ouditions at the SHERATON

TAi^A HOTEL Bralntree, opp. South Shore Plaza.

OWl PAV ONJY
Sunday, jonuary 24, 1 999

1QAM-4PM

Ag« 10-25

Appointments are limited

BY RESERVATION ONLY

No experience required

CAU NOWl (Mon.-SGt.)

1-800-223-4613

Early acceptance offers

are made to seniors in rec-

ognition of distinguished

^ALWAYSBUYING ^^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652

A Great Cure For The Winter Blahs!

., . Laugh Yourself SillyAt The

QUINQ DINNER THEATRE
1170 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY

As We Present The Smash HHAduH Comedy

CHEATERS
DIRECTED BYGEORGE STEVENS

'Middle Age Hanky Ponky was never this funny!'

— New Yorit Times

SIX SIDE SPLiniNG PERFORMANCES

Jan22^-23-24-30&Feb6&7*

CAU NOW FOR BEST SEATING

781-843-5862
*m,wi22'C0tmmENTAKr'iiunTHEasr

quuhfmbmefjuoy

*sutLFEB7'iumasnaML
Cmm^^mA,Ck^tiiSiL,\lhi^%(^m 472-4060
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Harold Asks 'Truth'

Oath At Council Meetings

CAROLYN LEWIS, a fifth gnnle stodeat at AthcrtM HiMgk Sckool, reads doriag the
school's reccat read-a-thon as part or<*Drop EvcfTthi^ Aad RcmT week.

(QuiHcy Sim PkotolRobertNoble)

^^ ELECTROLOGY & X /^m 4 I>AY SPA ^-%2

scover

ICURES

DLOGY

1073 Hancoci

cates Available

cy 617-786-1620

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

Harold noted that the city's

zoning board of appeals

requires anyone testifying

before that board be sworn

in, and he would like a

modiHed approach taken

when the council is deliber-

ating serious matters as the

council or as the city's spe-

cial permit granting author-

ity.

"This would not require

everybody to be sworn in,"

said Harold, "only those

who are paid to make a

presentation to the city

council. It would not be

limited to lawyers or engi-

neers; it would be required

of anyone who is paid [on

behalf of a client or propo-

nent] to influence the coun-

dl," he said.

The individual would be

required to file an appear-

ance form which would in-

clude the individual's name,

the name and address of the

company or person he rep-

resents, his own business

address and telephone num-
ber and his signature, below

the following statement:

"I promise and affirm

that the statements I make
shall be the truth, the whole

truth and nothing but the

SOUNDADVICE

The Law Office ofThomas F. Williams

Altanwy ITwrasa Lord PiaiBi, Momsy Batim Gsniy,Momsy Thomas F.W^^

We serve our clients with the

Tfollowing disciplines ofthe law:

Real Estate Law
Family Law
Probate Law

Corporate Law
Finance

Personal Injury

The Law OHke of llionias I . Williams

Tuneinto

Attorney Tom VMams'racHo show,

"Sound Advice"

WBdnesds^on WJDA 1300AM 11-12 noon.

Cat in withyour legal questions.

truth. Hiis is signed under
pains of perjiuy.'

Harold suggested that

appearance forms be signed

and dates for each appear-

ance unless the meeting or

hearing is recessed and is a

continuation of the previous

meeting or hearing.

The city clerk would be

responsible to have these

appearance forms printed

and to have the individuals

execute the document,
which would be kept oo file

as part of the public record

fcHT at least two years.

Harold said he initially

thought the council could

mete out sanctions against

an individual who deliber-

ately made false representa-

tions but subsequently de-

cided that to refer the matter

to the district attorney of the

Board of Bar Overseers

would be more appropriate.

"Hopefully, it won't be

taken that far, but these

people are not selling used

cars. We don't want puff-

ery," said Harold.

He said the appearance
form is not meant to apply

to the average citizen who
wants to comment on an
issue, even if he is grossly

inaccurate. Those individu-

als who are pair m other-

wise compensated to appear

befixe the city coundl must
be truthful and strai^tfw-

ward,hesaid.

"The zoning board of
appeals has much more
formaUty," said Harold.

"This puts people on
notice," added Councillor-

it-large Francis X.
McCauley. They've got lo

be on targ^ and not embel-
lish [in an effort] to gain
councfl suppmt
This has a lot of merit,"

added Ward 4 Councillor

Michael D'Amico, diair-

man of the rules committee.

"We are concerned about
truthfulness."

The proposed rule

change will be referred to

the full coundl and the dty
solicits for comments be-

fore the committee dis-

cusses it fiirtha-.

Salvation Army Taking
Applications For UtUities Help
The Salvation Army is

taking applications from
Quincy residents for the

Good Neighbor Energy
Fund.

The state-wide fund,
which is administered by
the Salvation Army and

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4e00

WED&THURS JAN 13 & 14

CanrnnOu-BenSaer
-THERE'S SOMETHING
ABOUT IIARY-(R)

EVES Z.-OOONLY
STARTS FBI JANlS
AMUrSteNarf-OomMipAr

"STARTREK-
INSURRECT10N-(PG)

FRI&SAT 7.-00&9:15

JN-THURS

supported by many utility

companies, aims to assist

low-income working
households who are above
the federal guidelines for

fuel assistance.

The fund pays up to a
maximum of $200 for elec-

tricity , gas, and oU bills.

Customers can contribute to

the fund by making extra

payments on their utility

bills. Last year, the fund
helped over 2,700 families

in Massadiusetts.

For more informati<Mi or
to verify eligibility, contact

Amanda Courtney, Social

Services Coordinator at

472-2345.

SaveGasandMoney

ShopLocoly

Medicillfy Speaking

THE EYES HAVE IT

When the IT is con-
junctivitis (the inflamma-
tion oftheoonjundiva. the
delicate membrane ining
the eyeNds and covering
theeye^8urfaoe).youmay
sufferanyoflhemoetcom-
mon symptoms: redness
in the vvhitee oflhe eye
andAx the Nds. sweMng.
itching, discharge that
formsacmstcnIheiaBhes,
the feeMng or having smd
in the eye, and Ighl sensi-
tivity. Allergy, pollulion.

and otherexternal irritanis

may cause corifunclivilis;

however, ft is most often
caused t^a viral orbacte-
rial infectkm. Also caled
"pinkeye.' Meclious oon-
junctivftis is easly spread

used by someone wHh an
infection. Bacterial oon-
jundivftisusualyresponds
wBl to prescription drops
or oinliiieriL

Taking care of this ki-

flammatnn quk:My is a
good Mea - before any-
one else in your house-
hoMlnadvertBntiycaiches
ft. At AFFHJATH) MEDI-
CALGROUPS. kxalBd at
TOOCongressSt.Quincy.
welstantoyourconosms.
We are affiliated with
(Mncy and South Shore
Hospitals. Ptoaaecal at
617-472-2550: office
hours by appoinlmenL

P.S. Newer ettempt Id

oonlactanclfarcontoctiMili
and

mante^ifiaeiyjioirdBP-
lor H# prescribe a msdf-

MM
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Sheltering Coalition Elects Officers, Presents Awards

QUINCY INTERFATTH SHELTERING COALITION recently held its Annual Meeting
and Recognition Dinner at RafTaeFs in North Quincy which was attended by about 120
people. Four individuals received awards for their support of the coaUtion. From left are
Jim Conley, outgoing president of the QISC Board of Directors; Joseph Finn, former
QISC executive director, award recipient; Herb Fontaine, former WJDA Radio news
director who retired from the QISC Board, award recipient; Philip Mangano of the
Massachusetts Housing and Sheltering Alliance, award recipient; and Mayor James
Jheets. Misshig is award recipient Jack McDonald of the Common Market Restaurant

NEW OmCERS of the QISC Board of Directors include, fit>m left, Quincy PoUce Det
Donald Murray, vice president; Rev. Adolph Wismar, pastor of WoUaston Lutheran
Chureh, president; and former Boston Bruin Nevin Markwart, investment counsel with
Standish, Ayer and Wood in Boston, treasurer. Missing is Nan O'Neil, an attorney with
Murphy, Hesse, Toomey and Lehane, the new board clerk.

BOARD MEMBERS who were elected at the QISC's Annual Meeting and Recognition
Dinner hiclude, ft^om left, Robert Chaput, former guest of Father Bill's Place, the city's

homeless shelter, which is operated by the QISC; Nevin Markwart, former Boston Bruhi
and investment counsel with Standish, Ayer and Wood in Boston, board treasurer,
James Wells, owner of Abbadessa's in Hingham; Alfred Saluti, Quincy carpenter; and
Arthur Connolly, president of South Shore Savings Bank.

STAFF MEMBERS of the Quincy Interfaith Sheltering CoaUtion presented flowers to
Director of Shelter Services April Stevens (second firom right) at the coalition's Annual
Meeting and Recognition Dinner for serving as interim director since the resignation of
Joseph flnn. With her fkt>m left are Brian FItzpatrick, direct care counselor, who runs
the coalition's '^Gateway" wet shelter; Janice Whalcn, executive assisUnt; and Linda
Ourbenry. fiscal dhrector.

^^un photoslRobert Noble)

High P-jcXri n t

Q̂ver the last year, we at Congress Group Ventures, the developer of the Highpoint residential

community, feel we have prepared a sound, viable plan for the development of our site on

Quarry Street. We firmly believe that the Highpoint development will not only be instrumental

in the continued economic growth of the City of Quincy, but, more importantly, will be beneficial

to the neighborhood, and the City's residents and businesses.

Positive Economic Advantages:

• 1,400 union construction jobs will be created over the next five to seven years.

• 30 to ^O-ftfll^tim^ jobs will be generated upon successful completion of the project.

• Approximately $ 1 million per year to be spent in Quincy and its surrounding communities

by project workforce on every day essentials such as food and transportation.

• Privately financed development, without any public funding, subsidies or reimbursement.

• Real estate tax revenue for the City of Quincy, expected to be over $1,400,000

per year, and excise taxes of more than $500,000 per year.

Additional Highpoint Highlights:

• Congress Group Ventures has reduced the number of units in the development from 1,391

luxury apartments and 250 senior residences to 1,116 luxury apartments and 125 senior

residences.

• Traffic enhancement measures to Quarry Street along the property and the renovation of

9 intersections will be undertaken.

• A final and complete environmental clean up of the Quarry Street site as required by the

Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection will be conducted.

You may review the Highpoint plan in greater detail at the Thomas Crane Library.

Please visit our Website, currently under construction, at www.highpointquincy.com.

"f believe this project is a blessing for both

labor unions ami the City of Quincy Dean

Stratouly and his company. Congress Group

Ventures, have an excellent reputation

among the building trade community

throughout the area, developing high quality

projects and having demonstrated a long-

term commitment to the neighborhoods in

which they build."

Tom MacKay
President

Quincy and South Shore Building Trade Council

Business Manager

Pipefltcrs, Local 537, Boston, Mass.

"Congress Group's Highpoint development

represents the continued positive progress

underway in Quincy. The new development

will attract quality residents who are commit-

ted to reinvesting in the City, its businesses

and its citizens. Highpoint will provide an

economic boost and a quality of life that

will be felt throughout the community.

Everyone stands to benefit for many years

to come."

Don Uvanitte

Prcsiitent

Quincy 2000 Corporallon

Congress Group Ventures, One Memorial Drive, Cambridge, Mass. 02142 P: 617.494.1 1 1 1 00NC]RBSC3OJP\'tNrURES
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234 Students On Sterling Honor Roll

FOR QUINCY! Joanne Dondero displays her new line of

Quincy neckties she is now featuring at Abigail's Crossing,

Hancock St., Quincy Center. The ties have colorful

reproductions of Quincy's historic sites.

(Presidential Camera photo)

Sterling Middle School

lists 234 students on its sec-

ond quarter honor roll.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 6: Matthew

Breslin, James Callahan, Car-

men Chan, Diana DiCesare,

John Hanlon, Minh Hoang Le,

Daniel Nut^y, Corrinnc Pet-

tinelli, Kaitlyn Puder, John

Santon.

Grade 7: Jeffrey Chueng,

James Collins, Brendan Craig,

Michelle Decry, Edward
Dewitt, Andrea Fiandaca,

Heather Flanagan, Matthew

Germain, Christine Gill,

Norhan Goma, Megan
Grasselli, Antonellla Gulla,

Daley Hillier, Noha Ibrahim,

Jessica Jordan, Cindy Lang,

Lindsay Langille, Malgorzata

Lenarczyk, Anthony Leung,

Hanh Tuyet Ly, Bradley Lyons,

Daniel McCabe, Scott McCon-
ville, Steven McNally, Danielle

Neill, Manh Hoang Nguyen,

Phuong Nhat Nguyen, Nnamdi

Onubogu, Andrew Patten, Sha-

ranya Srinvasa, Ganen Su, Thu

Thao Thi Iran, James Van-

stavem, Due Huu Vo, Rhian-

non Wilkins.

Grade 8: Jason Bedore,

Shaun Giudici, Anita Kwong,

Reagan Li, Michael McCabe,

It s an easy

load to carry.

Quincy College is v*>ry affordable. You can take classes

day or night. Full- or part-time. It's a one minute walk

from the Quincy Center T. And your quality education

will get you a better job or into a four-year school.

Register now for Spring classes. Call 1 -800-698-1 700.

QUINCY
COLLEGE

Take Charge of Your Life.

"TT^^^IIS^SK^I^^TnTrrr;

Robert McEvoy, Sara Neu-

mann, Nicole Swinoun,

Other: Melissa Griswold.

Honors

Grade 6: Andrea Aguilo,

Kelly Almoncaid, Brian Bar-

douille, Ozan Basaldi, Craig

Bennett, Kelly Bradley, Kris-

tina Campbell, Umar Chaud-

hry, Wei Chen, Danielle Col-

lins, Meaghan Collins, Cather-

ine Connolly, James Contrino,

Kyle Daniels, Jjulie Deitsch,

Crystal Dewever, Colleen Dil-

lon, Shannon Donaghue,

Kristyn Duggan, Steven Eaton,

Lisa Fernandez, Joseph Ferrara,

Filipos Filippides, John Folino,

Kathleen Frawley, Robert Ga-

gliard, Sarah Gardikas, Peter

Gilcoine, Britani Haley, Casey

Hannon, Gary Hillier, Corey

Hoeffer-Timcoe, Devkumar
Ishwar, Andrea Keogh,
Daniella Kineavy, Derek King,

Stephanie Kozlowski, Vanessa

Lerro, Wendy Lueng, Sean

Lindsay, Jennifer Luong,
Christina Lupo, Raymond Mar-

chand, Margaret McDonough,
Matthew McLaughlin, Patrick

Mullen, Kara Murphy, Nicole

O'Sullivan, Jose Ortiz,

Ramkumar Paliniappan, An-
thony Paluzzi, Alpesh Patel,

Craig Perry, Andrea Pettinelli,

Tanya Pettinelli, Steven Pris-

cella, Timothy Randall, Sara

Rodenhiser, Ashley Sargent,

Srinketh Srinvasa, Rachel Sul-

livan, Steven Sullivan, Mi-

chelle Thatcher, Anthony Tran,

Vivian Tran, Bridgette Tucker,

Jared Tusi, Michael Valente,

Trevor Vallone, Richard Viau,

Katie Walker, Eric Wilson,

Helen Wong, Nancy Yee.

Grade 7: Angela Acco-

mando, Lisa Archer, Jennifer

Baldock, Nancy Bedore, Stacey

Bennett, Joshua Bezanson,

Fionnula Bohan, Joseph Breen,

Rocco Canale, Robert Cavallo,

Thomas Chernicki, Daniel

Clark, Tan Dang, Russell De-

laney, Thomas Depaulo, Nora

Dibona, Cora Dunkley, Caleece

Edwards, Anthony Fernandez,

Anthony Ferrigno, Daniel

Garnett, Ryan Geraghty,

Shauna Haraldstad, Christi

Harris, Ericka Holt, Stephanie

Hurney, Meredith loannilli,

Patrick Kalinowski, Matthew

Kern, Christopher Kirschner,

Catherine Landers, Ryan Little,

Sherry MacKenzie, Jana

McLaughlin, Michael Merlis,

Coren Monahan, Tiana Mon-

toya, Nicole Murphy, Jean

Niamkey, Fionna O'Conor,

Stephen Ohlson, Joseph Pris-

cella, Tanushree Rajesh, Joshua

Swatelle, Alicia Tasney, Dan-

ielle Testa, Angelo Venturin,

Amanda Willard.

Grade 8: Haley Anderson,

Carlos Bock, Katelyn Bowles,

Christopher Burrows, Theresa
Canale, Richard Churchill,

Virginia Clancy, Steven Co-
letti, Brian Collins, Jeremy
Craig, Benjamin DiBona, Rob-
ert Donovan, Stephanie Fian-

daca, Nicole Folino, Jennifer

Franklin, Vanessa Gomes, Mi-

chelle Goodnow, Justin Gray,

Kevin Hanlon, Erin Herlihy-

Flaherty, Christine Kelley,

Nicholas Lawrence, Katelin

Lesslie, Catherine MacDonald,

Sarah McDonough, Amanda
McDowell, Brandon Milby,

William Moran, Gregory Mor-

ton, Karen Mui, Robert

MuoUo, Jr., Debi Murphy, Tien

Thuy Nguyen, Shannon
O'Connor, Taryn O'Keefe,

Jeffrey Onyeokoro, Francis

Orlando, Ashley Peterson,

Brittany Pickering, Jeanette

Punentel, Jessica Powers, Liam

Powers, Megan Randall, An-

thony Sandonato, Deanna

Sheran, Lauren Smith, Andrew

Stryjewski, John Sullivan, La-

toya Sutton, Jeff Tam, Michael

Tormey, Christine Verlicco,

Christopher Walker, John

White, Kevin Yan, Kenneth

Yates.

Other: Matthew Lewis

Junior Prosecutors To Attend
Training Council Program

Norfolk County District

Atty. William Keating and

the Massachusetts Criminal

Justice Training Council

have entered an agreement

providing a targeted training

program for junior prose-

cutors.

About two dozen junior

prosecutors from at least

three counties are expected

to attend the Jan. 20 seminar

at the Canton campus of the

Massachusetts Criminal

Justice Training Council.

The first session will

focus on the constitutional

issues of motor vehicles and

residence searches and other

topics prosecutors can ex-

pect to face in their first

trials.

"We are instituting the

managerial changes we said

we would during the cam-

paign," Keating said. "With

a formal training program,

we can shorten the learning

curve for our district court

prosecutors and make on-

going professional devel-

opment available."

Tktstc(^(iKdl)Dcirddfdprcctvrs vf

tkt PKdmdK^ls

k
tkt vrmKPZcctfvns

tkrvmlwut tkt kjobdc^ seasvK

-b iktwomeK,am ckiUroi

ccj^tdtdh^ dvmjcrtk rivtaut.

Domestic Violence Ended

DOVE, Inc. • PC Box 690267 • Qoincy, MA 02269 •617 471-5087

24 Hour Hotline 617 471 1234 • Youth HotUne 617 773 HURT
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William Keating Takes Office As District Attorney

WIIXIAM KEATING is sworn in as NorfoUc County district attorney by Secretary of

State William GaMn as Keating's wife, Tevis, ioolu on. The oath was administered at

the Bhie Hill Country Club.

NEW DIST. ATTY. William Keating (third from left) was joined at his swearing in

ceremony by State Senator Michael Morrissey, First Asst Dist Atty. Dennis Mahoney

and City Councillor Paul Harold.

Quincy 2000 To Host
Marketing Workshop Feb. 11

Quincy 2000 will host a business.

"Tactical Marketing For Pre-registration is re-

The Small Business quired. Cost is $10 for

Owner" workshop Feb. 11, Quincy 2000 members, $20

8-9:45 a.m. at Quincy 2000, for non-members. The fee

1250 Hancock St., 8th

floor.

Beth Tucker of Gamble
St. Associates will cover

topics such as: the differ-

ence between marketing

stragies and marketing tac-

tics, the best way to use

various marketing tactics,

and how to apply this

knowledge to your own

DPW
Pothole

Hotline

376-1914

includes coffee and bagels.

Call Quincy 2000 at

847-1454 to pre-register.

GRANITE
LOCK

|mito«home

DEAMOUSilffTilUfDl

IDOBIBSVD

DOMOOSBB
PiMKHMOWAK

MHO REVS RTTED

jVISITOURSHOWIOOIIU

|755SO.AnERy,QUINa|

472-2177

byTony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkle

HEWHO HESITATES...

Whenavehidehesitatesupon

acceleration, the problem can es-

calate from annoying to danger-

ous if it leads to staMifig. In some

cases, the problem can be traced

to a malfimctioning exhaust-gas-

redrcuiaiion (EGi^ system. The

EGR system keeps oxides of ni-

trogen (air poNutants that fonn

when nitrogen and oxygen com-

bine under high temperahjre)

emissions at an aooep^ble level

by recirculating exhaust gas

through the intalce manifold and

wto the combustion chambers.

The eKhaust gas curtails the for-

mation of oxkles of nitrogen by

lowering the temperature inside

the engine. The EGR should only

inboduoe exhaust gas Into the

mwiHoid after the engine is hot If

IdoessowNtethe engine is cold,

twl heeiato and probably stal.

LEO & WALTS SUNOCO
should be youf full servtee auto

care centerformost every system

in your car. If you need to look at

any system in your car or tmck,

indudng its (X)iiutk)n control sys-

tem, our ASE Certified servfce

technk^ans have the skills to

handto iLWe use the AHDataCO-

ROIUI based system for the very

latest in maintenance and servk»

txMletins for li makes of cars.

You1lfinduskx:atedat2S8Quincy

Ave..EBralnlree(781 -843-1550).

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 6am-9pm. SaL

7an-8pm. Sun.9anv5pm. Sunoco

md most major credit cards hon-

ored.Weve'APIaceWhereYour
Cv Can Live Longer.'.

HtMT: A maUundSoning EGR
cm ^ao cause rough idKng, hard

starting, lack ofpomr, and en-

f^aurgaatetaeKlydrMngspeed.

PROPMi By Pfi POUM
MoMnt»,youg9twhatyoufmyh)rl

^jBO & WiJft SunocoABK Propane. Inc.)

^^ (781) 843-1550

Registration will be

conbfirmed upon receipt of

payment.

Scott MacPherson Completes Deployment In Okinawa

Marine Lance Cpl. Scott pleted a six-month deploy- McPherson's unit par-

D. McPherson, a former ™ent to Okinawa, Japan, ticipated in community re-

Quincy resident' and son of with 2nd Battalion, 8th Ma- lations projects with resi-

Donna R. McPherson of . ^ r . .. •

**®"^^-

rmes, as part of the Unit McPherson is a 1997
Commercial St., North Deployment Program graduate of Quincy High
Weymouth, recently com- (UDP). School.

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

OscoDrua!JV!i

in North Quincy!

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Vrice Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 3/1/99!

\SUNDAYBREAKFAST SPECIAL
5for $5

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free) • Best Buy

English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

Offer vdid whOe supplies last, one special per coupon. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Valid Sunday 1/17/99 only.

Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy tocafHW^ _^ «_«-^_——.— -^

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a ''Naborhood'' Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills al^ accepted

(Mon-Fri Bam-Spm, Sat dam-noon)
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QUINCY'S NEWEST BANK, the South Shore Savings Bank, is now open at Quincy Ave. and

Southern Artery. Here, Mayor James Sheets officially cuts the ribbon with the help of Frank

Lagrotteria, chairman of the bank's Board of Trustees; Ward 2 Councillor Dan Raymondi,

Arthur R. Connelly, president and chief executive offlcer; Cong. William Delahunt, State

Rep. Ron Mariano and Arthur Sharp, chairman of the bank's Board of Investment.

South Shore Savings Bank
Opens Quincy Branch

SOUTH SHORE SAVINGS Bank's new Qumcy branch at Qufaicy Ave. and Southern Artery.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

A traditional ribbon-

cutting ceremony signaled

the completion of South

Shore Savings Bank's new
full-service Quincy office at

Granite Crossing, Quincy

Ave. and Southern Artery.

The branch is now open

for business.

Among those sharing the general contractor

ribbon-cutting honors with

Arthur R. Connelly, presi-

dent and cheif executive

officer were Congressman

William Delahunt, State

Senator Michael Morrissey;

State Rep. Ronald Mariano,

sented the Trustees of the

Bank.

The two-story, lO.OOT

square-foot brick building

at 370 Quincy Ave. was

designed by architect Scott

Towne of DRL Associates

of Weymouth. MacLeod
Brothers of Rockland was

A
portion of the bank is

leased as professional of-

fices.

South Shore Savings

Bank, which operates under

a state charter granted in

1833, has 10 offices in East

Bridgewater, Hanover,

Weymouth, and Quincy,

including an Educational

and Training Facility at

Weymouth High School.

Two mutual savings

banks, South Weymouth
Savings Bank and Wey-

The new Quincy loca- mouth Savings Bank com-

tion replaces the bank's bined to create the new

nearby East Braintree office South Shore Savings Bank,

at 372 Quincy Ave., which The occasion marked the

Mayor James Sheets, and permanently closed at the end of a friendly rivalry

City Councilor Daniel G.

Raymondi.

Frank S. Lagrotteria,

chairman of the Board of

Trustees, and Arthur H.

Sharp, chairman of the

Board of Investment, repre-

end of the business day Jan. between South Weymouth

8. Branch manager Peter Savings Bank and Wey
Collins and the former East

Braintree staff relocated to

the Granite crossing office.

The two locations are less

than a mile apart.

mouth Savings Bank that

had spanned a period of

133 years. It was an event

that signaled the brand new

beginning of a very old tra-

JOINING ARTHUR CONNELLY, president and chief executive officer (second trmn left) at

the opening ceremonies of the South Shore Savings Bank's Quincy branch, were Cong.

William Delahunt, Win Sargent, president of the former South Shore National Bank; Atty.

Fred Sheehan, State Rep. Ronald Mariano, Robert Quinn, bank vice president and Buaness

Development officer; and Ward 2 Councillor Daniel RaymondL

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

Ul Work 0000 On Sih • 19 Years fipeframt

• 1 Hour Photo Rnishing • Photo Restoration

• Same Day Slides (E-6)

• Enlargements

•Reprints

•Dupe Slides

• Slides From Prints

• Slides From PowerPoint
& hiarvard Graphics

• internet Ready Photos

•Videos From Pictures

Slides & Movies
• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

617472-7131
1363 Hancock St Quincy C«ntmr

Visit us at www.photoqijickquincy.com

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pnfi • Sat 10-3pnn

(jition. than six months.Together, gional level, yet still small

An intense transition South Weymouth Savings enough to maintain self-

period successfully blended Bank and Weymouth Sav-

the unique styles, cultures, ings Bank became a force

and histories of the two in-

dividual institutions into a large enough to compete

distinct new entity in less with the big banks on a re-

direction and a powerful

"conmiunity bank" identity.

The bank is a member of

the FDIC/DIF.

Welch Healthcare
Nursing Assistant Program

Welch Healthcare and

Retirement Group will

sponsor its monthly ap-

proved Nursing Assistant

Training program from Jan.

18-21 at John Scott House

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

Rehabilitation and Nursing

Center, 233 Middle St.,

Braintree.

Individuals interested in

becoming a CNA are en-

couraged to attend this

training free of charge.

CNA's are eligible for

employment at aU Welch
facilities: Bay Path Reha-

bilitation and Nursing Cen-

You can have it all,

cp^

jAMMiNQ

would ANd natIonaI news /vCCUR*^'
^'

in one neat little package.

leHbnmd. leantertakMd. actunedln.

I.^AM-WIDA
South Shore Radio

cock Park Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center in

Quincy, Harbor House Re-

habilitation and Nursing
Center in Hingham and John

Scott House Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center in

Braintree.

Training programs will

continue throughout the

reminder of 1999 at other

Welch Healthcare locations,
ter in Duxbury, Colonial por more information, call

Rehabilitation and Nursing Dan Cosgrove at (781)843-
Centcr in Weymouth, Han- iS60.

[uincy Pqyi

puppy, female, 6 mondis, black & tan.

Rottwdier-mhL female, 1*^ years, blade & brown,

abandoned, very nice dog.

Shgpheni-croga. neutered male,3 years, allsIk^ nice

dog.

I.«h-ini». 4 years, good size, found in Germantown.
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John O'Connor Named
President, COO At

Rockland Savings Bank

NEW NORFOLK COUNTY Sheriff Michael BeUotti (right) with his father, Franli, fbrmer
Ucutenant governor and attorney general; his wife, Gayle and daughter, Colleen, 3 1/2.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Bellotti Takes OverAs Sheriff

Corrections Center Will

Open Here In March
(Cont'dfrom page 1)

mates.

Within the next few
weeks, Beilotti said he

hopes to meet with the

Quincy school committee
and school superintendent to

help implement a "zero tol-

erance policy" in the

schools.

He said the sheriff's de-

partment has four canines

and two K-9 officers who
handle the drug-certified

dogs that can ferret out ille-

gal substances. He said the

dogs also are used to locate

missing persons.

One of the last things

Bellotti did as a legislator

was to refile a bill, with

Rep. John Rogers, chairman

of the Judiciary Committee,

which would mandate sher-

iffs to report suspected child

abuse that they may observe

during a family visit at the

jail or at a home visit.

Teachers, social workers

and health professionals are

required to file a verbal re-

port within 24 hours and a

written report within 48

hours.

BeUotti said a previously

filed bill died in the com-

mittee during the last legis-

lative session.

In addition, Bellotti

would like to revamp the

civil process office and turn

it into "a moneymaker for

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME -AinX) •BUSINESS
LIFE •FINANCIAL

the county."

"We think we can recoup

more money for the taxpay-

ers, run the office more effi-

ciently and expand the cus-

tomer base," said Bellotti.

"We need to market [the

services] better. Lawyers

haven't looked to this office

as a real resource. We want

to make sure our office is

competitive and useful to

them every, day," he said.

Bellotti acknowledged

that constables in the private

sector often are used by

lawyers to serve papers on

respondents. "We want to

professionalize the whole

office and more aggres-

sively pursue business in

that area. This is a service-

oriented business, and we
would emphasize that in-

stead of waiting for business

to come to us."

Money raised from those

fees would help finance the

operation of the office in

addition to providing funds

for DARE and other sher-

iff's programs.

John J. O'Connor 111,

prominent in Quincy and
South Shore banking circles,

has been named President

and Chief Operating Officer

at the Rockland Savings

Bank.

Announcement was
made by Kenneth R. Pike,

chairman of the 130-year-

old mutual savings bank.

O'Connor had been Re-

gional President of Citizens

Bank since 1995, based in

Quincy, where he was ac-

tive in the community.

A Weymouth resident,

O'Connor began his bank-

ing career 20 years ago at

the Rockland Trust Com-
pany where he became Ex-

ecutive Vice President for

commercial lending. He
then moved to the South

Shore division of Bank of

Boston where he was an

executive in commercial
lending.

"There is no one on the

South Shore in any business

capacity that knows more or

cares more about the South

Shore than John O'Connor,"

said Pike, who had been

serving as president and

chief executive officer until

he assumed the chairman-

ship of the bank.

"Our customers and our

future customers are very

fortunate to have someone
of John's proven talent and

JOHN O'CONNORm
success take us into our next

century of service to the

South Shore conununity."

Rockland Savings Bank,

now in its 130th year, has

branches in Rockland, Sci-

tuate and Carver. A char-

tered mutual savings bank,

Rockland Savings has $92

million in assets and has a

growing commercial lend-

ing base which O'Connor

plans to strategically ex-

pand.

In the four years that

O'Connor spearheaded Citi-

zens Bank's South Shore

Division, his group wrote

more than $350 million in

commercial loans on the

South Shore and in South-

eastern Massachusetts.

O'Connor shepherded the

integration of the former

Quincy Savings Bank into

Citizens Bank after it was

acquired in 1995 by Citi-

zens.

"This is the opportunity

for which 1 have built my
career," said O'Connor.
"This is a true community
bank that understands its

roots and its importance in

the community," he said.

"When you have the op-

portunity to lead an institu-

tion that has been in con-

tinuous existence for 130

years, you understand that

your role is not to recon-

struct the future but to build

upon the very solid founda-

tion that already exists."

O'Connor, 52, is a

graduate of the Stonier

Graduate School of Banking

at the University of Dela-

ware and the National

Commercial Lending
Graduate School at the Uni-

versity of Oklahoma. He
lives in Weymouth and has

three children.

O'Connor serves on the

board of directors of the

South Shore YMCA, is vice

chairman and a director of

the South Shore Chamber of

Commerce and is a member
of the Board of Trustees at

the New England College of

Finance in Boston. Most
recently he served as vice

chairman of the Quincy

2000 Corporation and is a

past president of the South

Shore Economic Develop-

ment Council.

Residency Requirement For Future City Clerks?
The City Council is ex- council's clerk of commit-

pected to deckle at its next tees, are both longtime

meeting Jan. 19 whether to Quincy residents,

require city residency of fii- The measure was pro-

ture city clerks and the city posed Dec. 7 by Ward 2

council clerk of conmiittees. Councillor Daniel Ray-

City Clerk Joseph Shea mondi.

and Jeanne Reardon, the At a meeting of the rules

committee Dec. 21, Coun-

cillor-at-large Francis X.

McCauley and Ward 4

Councillor Michael

D'Amico opposed the meas-

ure, but the other committee

members. Councillors Paul

Harold, Stephen Durkin and

Patrick McDermott fevoied nority report be filed teffoA-

the proposal. ing the issue.

The rules committee Although the lesidaicy

Monday night agreed to for- matter was {daoed on Mon-
ward the matter to the full day's conunittee agenda,

council. McCauley reiterated there was little discussion

his opposition to the klea about the [m^xised required

and recommended that a mi- residency.

nirn South Shore
Buick

Aite7LAfrini,aCLIA
Ca^kdlnammcxCaaaekr
LicensedInammce Advisor

CMiRiAqooiiainDninMKi

oofHAatfoniiinniiKB

ASKABOUToutAUTOAND
HOMEOWNEl INSURANCE

DISCOUNTPIOGIAMS

770-0123
21 PSANKLIN 8T^ QUINCY.

pricing

"Mt) customers lilce Real

Pricing because it saves

tnem time. No hassles, no

haggling. It's that simple"

Jim Duggan

Goodwmch

50 ADAMS ST., QUINCY • 770-3300
LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF HANCOCK & ADAMS STREET BY THE QUINCY CENT!R T

Sales Hours Mon Thurs 8-8, Fn 6 6, Sot 9-S, Sun 1 2-4

WAW. ssbuick.com
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Real Estate Continuing
Education Programs Jan. 20-21

Lannon New
South Shore Realtor President

The South Shore Asso-

ciation of Realtors will pre-

sent continuing education

programming and credit

REPORT

STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24 hours,

7days

376-1490

hours of required education

on Jan. 20 and 21 at the

Board Office, 62 Derby St.,

Hingham.

The Jan. 20 program has

three components. From 9

a.m. to noon will be fair

housing (RECEU 103-3
hour core); 1 to 2 p.m. is

R.E. laws, regulations and

practices (RECEU 104 - 1

hour core); and 2:15 to 4:15

p.m. is landlord/tenant is-

sues (RECEU 214 - 2 hour

elective.)

The Jan. 21 schedule is:

9:30 to 11:30 a.m.. Agency

(RECEU 101 - 2 hour core;

FLAVIN & FIAVIN
Real Estate

Established 1925

MICHAEL FLAVIN
Full time real estate

professional

dedicated to helping

you buy or sell.

Call 479-1000

Committed to

homeoumership

12:30 to 2:30 p.m., lead

paint (RECEU 215 - 2 hour

elective); 3 to 5 p.m., envi-

ronmental laws & regula-

tions (RECEU 102-2 hour

core).

To receive continuing

education credit attendees

must stay for entire class

and will receive certificate

when leaving. The seminar

will begin promptly at

scheduled time. Sign-in is

required. Registration be-

gins at least 20 minuter be-

fore each program.

Sign-in sheets will be

removed 10 minutes after

program begins. No one

arriving after that will re-

ceive continuing education

credit, per Mass. state laws.

Cost is $10 per credit

hour for SSAR members
and $15 per credit hour for

non-members.

For more information,

call 781-741-8181.

nimmomooo

PROfmtWM 70 emi

Sun Readers Are Interested

In Quincy Real Estate.

List Yours Here.

Biiying, Selling or Investing?

Coll Tom McForiond

For All Your

Real Fstate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

Richard J. Lannon, a

broker in the Hrm of Suc-

cess Real Estate in Brain-

tree was installed as presi-

dent of the South Shore As-

sociation of Realtors at re-

cent ceremonies held at

Lantana in Randolph.

Lannon was joined by

friends and family who
were given recognition be-

fore the 200 members and

guests.

James C. Dougherty,

1999 President of the Mas-

sachusetts Association of

Realtors was the installing

officer. Serving with Lan-

non are Joyce I. Baker, first

vice president; Richard

Murray, second vice presi-

dent; Joanne Condon
Walsh, secretary treasurer;

and directors Robert W.
Bell, Diane V. Bruegge-

man, Joseph P. Clancy,

Richard Coughlin, Mary E.

Dawson, Richard Hem-
mingway, Lorraine Ignetito,

Toni C. Manning, J. Phillip

Murphy, David O'Connell,

Elizabeth Rowe, and Patri-

cia Sullivan.

Lannon, in his own re-

marks, stated the need for

education, community in-

volvement, and Realtor

networking. He applauded

the board for what it is

doing in providing con-

RICHARD LANNON

tinuing education, now a

state requirement for re-

licensing, to Realtors and

non-members licensees and

how this will be a focal

point of service the asso-

ciation provides.

There were more than

925 Realtors in continuing

education programs
throughout the year repre-

senting over 1,500 hours of

education. The board will

be sponsoring its first 12-

hour course for 1999 Jan.

20-21.

Community service

projects will continue to be

another focus. Lannon

pointed out efforts under-

taken by Realtors that in-

clude donating decorated

birdhouses to the annual

Hayward Realtors Inc.
Spring is just around the comer

Considering the purchase

or sale ofa home?
Call the Professionals

781-963-9061

Fax: 781-963-9675

^^BSi
Richard J. Mema

One (^Ae Pmfesaonab Notary Publle m

birdshow show and auction

and participation in "The

House that Jill Built" the

proceeds of which help to

build affordable housing for

low income families

through Habitat For Hu-

manity, Other projects dis-

cussed were the "Making

Strides Against Breast Can-

cer Walk" and the annual

Adopt-a-Family and

Friends of the Homeless

holiday programs which

benefit dozens of families

and hundreds of children.

Lannon announced plans

to implement a new pro-

gram, "Realtor After

Hours", a monthly net-

working program to be held

at various establishments in

the area giving Realtors and

affiliates an opportunity to

combine both the profes-

sional and personal aspects

of the business.

Lannon will succeed Jo-

anne Condon Walsh of

Quincy as president. Walsh

received a plaque in recog-

nition of her term in office

and thanked the officers,

directors and members who
had worked with worked

with her.

The South Shore Asso-

ciation of Realtors is one of

more than 1,800 boards of

Realtors nationwide that

comprise the National As-

sociation of Realtors, the

nation's largest trade asso-

ciation. The South Shore

Association of Realtors is

the "Voice for Real Estate"

throughout the South Shore.

SaveGasandMoney

Shop Locally

CONWAY FAMILY CIRCLE OF COMPANIES
You 11 like what ne can do for you !

ff

JACKCONW PANY, INC.TM

Qi/l/or a Frei MarketAnatym!

253 Beak Street, Quincy • 47!>-1500 • www,

-CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AotMifriMiBlocldMsterJkQiriMj T

..1

Start the

QUINCY
tai yoBr owB hoow! lUs 2 bcdroma

b allMdaUea^ avaiUile. $139,ill

Century 21 kOi a howe evciy BiiMite.

Wkayw'icA yoaOH it tUagi olhencat

Sec di OTT IsllBgi at: wwwx2]
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Let Us Clear a Path to These

Ideal Locations.**

QUINCY

Stand-alone brick office

building with 1 ,400 s.f of space.

Ample parking. Close to

downtown & expressways.

Offered at $139,000

-!«
QUINCY CENTER

Three commercial/retail

condos. Ranging in size from

865-891 SF. Great downtown

location.

Offered at $79,000 each

r rzr 1

u.

QUINCY
4,064 square foot Commercial/

Retail Building. Two-story with

second floor office/residence.

Business B zoning. Ample
parking. 8,900 square foot site.

Many possibilities!

Offered at $375,000

ROUTE 53, HANOVER

Office Building/Retail Site.

8.000 SF building. 29,000 SF
comer lot site. Just off Exit 13,

Route 3 North.

Offered at $589,000

QUINCY

One-story brick office/warehouse

building. Business A zoned.

6,641 SF gross building area.

9,826 SF site. Ample parking.

Offered at $255,000.

Reduced to $235,000

wmmm HINGHAM/ROCKLAND

Approx. 1 5 acres of land. Zoned

Industrial and Office Park.

Offered at $4.5 mUlion

X.

y y

QUINCY

Newport Ave, Retail/Office

building, 12,606 SF Great

investment property. Solid

income numbers.

Reduced to $429,900

DORCHESTER

Build to suit office space for

lease, available Spring '99, 1875j

- 3750 SF, Immediate access to

Rte. 93, on-site parking

Call for Quote

MORE GREAT QUINCY COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE

Office/R&D space. 800 square feet of office

space with 2,200 square feet of warehouse space.

20* stud with drive-in doors. Minutes from all

major highways.

Highway access! 1 ,500 square feet of warehouse

space with great stud height. Available

immediately!

7.800 SF commercial lot. Development

potential for retail and/or office. Near newly

developed WalMart, Roche Brothers &
Walgreens. Offered at $120,000.

2.000 square feet of office space in free-

standing building. Quick occupancy at

fiir market. Close to all major routes.

Downtown location! 1 ,800 square feet of

retail space. Great visibility; 6iir rates.

5.000 square feet of retail space. Possible

expansion. Competitive rates.

9.500 square feet of office/R&D space.

Great visibility. Ample parking.

32.000 s.f. lot with house/office near the

shipyard. Business B Zoned.

Offered at $260,000.

3,430 s.f. retail/flex building. Convenient

expresway location. Business A Zoned. Great

start-up business property. Offered at $109,000.

Office condo - price reduced to $70,000.

890 s.f. light industrial space. Call for more

details!

MAKE A DIFFERENT KIND OF MOVE.

Looking for a change of scenery? Let us challenge you. Flynn & Co. is ready to invest in quality sales-

people and reward success. Our Residential Division is seeking a few good reps - licensed, motivated

and ready to propel our business into the next century. Our experience-based benefits include:

jCi
/ Aggressive commission stnicture - up to 80%
/ Creative sales incentives

/ Allowances

^ Medical coverage

Other benefits include:

Strong, active marketing of our sales reps and our properties, targeted to interested parties,

MLS access and great office support at your fingertips!

For consideration, call Carole Biagini, GRI at 6 17'328'0600

JOIN THE FLFNN & CO. TEAM/

Daniel
flTnn & Co

^/ Check out our weUite at WWWJ>JFLYNN.COM *i

CX)MMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
1495 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

td 617.479.9000

fax 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billings Road

Quincy, MA 02171

td 617.328.0600

fu617J28.3871

,*..»'* aW .J.

r<CK« A**'*'-** '* •
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North Ties Falmouth,
Downs Nemesis B-R

Carthas Answers Goaltending Question

By CHARLES ROSS
At the beginning of the

season, some people

wondered about the North

Quincy High Hockey

team's goaltending

situation for the coming

year.

After 7 games, Chris

Carthas has answered

those questions with a 1.74

goals against average and

2 shutouts so far this

season.

Coach Bob Doyle's Red
Raiders almost pulled off a

big win last Wednesday
night at the Quincy youth

hockey Arena, but had to

settle for a 3-3 tie with

league powerhouse

Falmouth. Paul Makarian,

Ross O'Driscoll and John

Bertucci each had goals

and Carthas made 26 saves

in the game.

Last Saturday night.

North defeated a team that

has been a nemesis to

them over the past few

years, Bridgewater-

Raynham, by a 4-1 score.

North took the lead to stay

at the 9-minute mark of the

flrst period as Paul

Makarian scored with

Mike Sullivan and Chad
Fitzpatrick assisting. The

lead went to 2-0 at the 6-

minute mark of the second

period as freshman Scott

MacDonald lit the scoring

lamp with Joe Cronin and

Graham McShane
providing assists.

The Trojans cut the lead

to 2-1 in the 3rd period, but

just 12 second after their

goal, the Red Raiders

regained its 2-goal cushion

as Mike Sullivan scored

assisted by Makarian and

Fitzpatrick. North Quincy's

flnal goal came with 3

minutes to go as Chad
Fitzpatrick scored assisted

by Makarian.

Red Raider Coach Bob
Doyle was pleased with

the week. "We played a

tough Falmouth team to

the point of almost

knocking them off and then

taking care of a pesky B-R
team."

Coach Doyle had

special praise for his

goaltender Chris Carthas

for his excellent play so far

this season. "I think the

question about our

goaltending situation has

been answered", Doyle

said.

North Quincy will be

home this Saturday night

as they play host to

Plymouth South. Game
time is at 7:45PM.

Presidents Tie S-L,

Bow To Falmouth
Wrap Up 5-Game Road Trip Saturday
Coach Bob Sylvia

pointed to this past week
as a big one for his Quincy

High hockey team. It

marked the start of a 5

game road trip with the

first 2 games against the

two strongest teams in the

Old Colony League.

Last Wednesday Quincy

had a good effort and

wound up with a 1-1 tie

with Silver Lake. Brian

Nolan scored in the first

period to give the

Presidents a 1-0 lead. The

Lakers tied the game in

the second period and the

rest of the game was up

and down with neither

team able to put a goal in

the net. Senior goalie Jeff

Langill played a sm)ng

game for Qoiiicy hofding

the Lakers off the

scoreboard after scoring in

the second period.

Last Saturday night

Quincy faced their

strongest challenge of the

year down in Falmouth
against the highly rated

Clippers. The Presidents

came away with a 5-0 loss,

their first setback of the

year (3-1-2).

"We came in with what
I thought was a good game
plan, but Falmouth was
ready to play and just took

the game away from us,"

Coach Sylvia said. "As
I've said, we have to be
ready to play every night

in this league and I hope

we learned a lesson from

our mistakes."

Sylvia pointed out that

he has some freshmen and

sophomores skating varsity

for ^he first year and that

while Quincy was in the

NQal Quincy,.

post season last year, this

year's Presidents are still a

young team that is learning

as the season goes along.

Saturday night, Quincy
will close out its 5-game
road trip with a matchup
against Bridgewater-

Raynham.
By CHARLES ROSS

Shedevils Bow To Renaissance School

St. Joseph School
Shedevils started out on fire

but let the basketball game
slip away, bowing to the

Renaissance School, a

charter school in Boston.

Jaclyn Brogna led the

Shedevils with 16 points.

She ran the court well,

dominating both defensive

and offensive board. Nikki

Groleau and Nicole
Glasheen added to the effort

with great hustle on defense.

The ShedevUs led 17-11

at half-time.

The Renaissance School

made adjustments in the

second half while the St.

Joseph's got into foul trou-

ble and let the lead slip

away.

Final score was Renais-

sance 33, St Joseph's 26.
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QUINCY-BASED Warren Industries recently celebrated a profitable year in a unique and

charitable way: it filled a rowboat with camp items, fioated it in the company pool, and then

gave the boat and items to Crossroads for Kids. Crossroads is a Boston-based organization

that provides children from some of the area's neediest neighborhoods with the opportunity

to experience summer camp, through camp, many of these children discover self-esteem and

the confidence to face every day life. Brad Warren, president of Warren Industries, displays

some of the items along with his children, Melissa, 9, and Mitch, 5. Guests at a recent

company open house were asked to bring something to help fill the boat Eastpak donated 25

backpacks and a number of businesses brought life preservers and baseball gloves.

Raiders Crumble
At Crunch Time

Stevenson: Offense Needs To Step Up
The North Quincy boys

basketball team saw both

their games last week go
down to crunch time with

them tied with their

opponents only to see them

come up on the losing end

of both games.

Last Tuesday, the Red
Raiders were tied with

Falmouth at 39 with 3:40

to go when the Clippers

put the game away at the

end winning 47-41. Senior

Frank McNamara led the

way with 12 points and 8

rebounds for North and

Matt McCann added 8.

BOYS' BASKETBALLQ

Last Friday night. North

had Bridgewater-Raynham

all even at 48 with four

and a half minutes to go

when the Trojans exploded

on a 12-2 run and North

came up short 72-56. Once
again McNamara led the

way with 15 points, Phil

McGillicuddy had 12 and

Matt McCann 8 in the

losing cause. Justin

Drysdale was strong off the

glass for North with 9

rebounds in the game.

Coach Ted Stevenson

said he sees a lot of

improvement in this team

each game and the effort

has been there from every

player. "We have four

games coining up that I

expect us to step up and
start to put some wins on
the board," he said.

Stevenson noted the

team is holding their

opponents to around 50
points a game and now it's

the offense that needs to

step up and get more
scoring to help turn the

tide around in order to win
some games.

The Red Raiders play

host to Plymouth South

Friday night and have a

non-league home game on
Saturday against South
Boston high School. Both
games start at 7 p.m.

Quincy Hits Road Bumps
Presidents Bow To Silver Lake, Falmouth

CRUSADER BASEBALL
SKILLS CUNICS

AGES 6-10

Saturday, February 6, 9:00am-2:00pm

AGES 8-12

Saturday, March 6, 9:00am-2:00piii

Cost: $35.00 ea.

Can Tbdd Reid, Head BascbaU CoMdi

Eastern Nazarene College

(617) 745-3648

%:!*# r

STREET UGHT

24 hours;,
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By CHARLES ROSS
Quincy High boys'

baslcetball team took to the

road last week and the

road was not kind as they

lost to Silver Lake 65-54

last Tuesday and 62-47 to

Falmouth last Friday.

Coach icim Franches-

chni is not pleased with

the shooting of the

Presidents. Qumcy is under

30% shooting from the

floor and under 60% from
the foul line so far in this

2-5 season.

"Since we do not have a

lot of height, it's very

important to be able to hit

shots from the floor and
we're simply not doing that

well at the moment," said

Coach Francheschini.

Quincy went through a

six-minute dry spell in the

Silver Lake game and a

4:30 non-scoring stretch in

the Falmouth game which
helped to put both games
out of reach for the

Presidents.

Junior guard Dan Kelley

continues to lead the

Quincy scoring with a 15.1

points per game average.

Jim Munchbach is next

with a 13.1 average and
junior forward Sean
Fitzpatrick has been strong

on the boards for Quincy
with an average of

9.9.rebounds per game.

Francheschini is looking

for improved effort in the

next three games, which
wiU mark the end of the

first half of the season.

This Friday night, the

Presidents travel to

Bridgewater-Raynham for

a 7 pjn. game and host

N(Mrth Quincy in the first

meeting of the year next
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

40 Teams Participate In

K OfC Hockey Tourney

Quincy recently held the Winneiswere: Pee-Wee Division:

annual Knights of Colum- Mite Division: Wey- Quiocy Youth Hockey, Pee
bus Hockey Tovmament mouth Youth Hockey, Mite Wee B team,

whidi featured mcae than 40 Btetm.

teams, mites through ban- Sqvirt Division: Milton Bantam Divisioii: Quincy

tarns, from Massachusetts Youth Hockey, Squirt B Youth Hockey, Bantam B
and Rhode bland. team. team.
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North Quincy Girls
Drop Two Tough Games

Gilbody's 8 Goals Is Enough
For Doherty & White

The North Quincy girls'

basketiMJl team dropped
two toogh gvnes in recent BASKETBALL

At Falmoath, the team
lost a heart-breaker, 52-50

cm a last secrad shot by
Colleen McRae. North's

ofifiBBse was led by junior

Jill Nicholson with 22
points. She tied the school

leconi far three pcrinters in a

game wdh four.

Also playing well were
juniw Caitlin Powers (8
points, 8 icboonds) and
senior oo-captain l6isten

Bowes (6 points, 7 re-

boondsX

It was a shame to lose

this giame this way, as we
worked extremelv hard

against the ninth ranked
team in the state. I'm very

proud of my kids and the

way they played," said

Coach Doug MacFarlane.

The girls then visited

Bridgewater-Raynham, the

12th-ranked team in the

state. "I expected a let down
after the Falmouth loss, and

^t it, when we went down
19-3 to start the game," said

MacFariane.

Two timeouts later.

North Quincy picked up the

intensity and flow of the

game turned their way. Led
by freshman Lauren Sleeth

with 10 points and Jill

Nicholson's 19 points.

North trailed by only one at

half-time, 31-30.

In the second half,

Bridgewater-Raynham

again opened a 15-point

lead. North Quincy got it

down to 7 minutes with two
minutes to go but couldn't

capitalize.

"I'm very proud of the

girls," MacFarlane said.

"We could have packed it in

twice during this game and

we didn't. We didn't quit or

give up and I really like

that."

Freshmen Raiders Split
North Qoinqr freshmen

boys' basketball team split

two games in recent action,

bringing its season ncmd to

2-4 (1-2 in the Old Colony
League).

Ndrdi opened fist against

visiting Falmoath as full

coDrt defensive pressure

lead to some early &st break

baskets. In the first four

minutes, die Raidos opened

an 8-2 lead. Falmouth re-

gained its ocmiposure and

ran its half-court offense

effectively, taking a 13-12

lead with 6:18 left in the

first haH
With two minutes re-

maining in the halt the vis-

iting dqipeis built a five-

point lead. Mark Maher had

two steals, followed by
breakaway baskets to cut the

lead to die three. Dennis

Thomson's lay-up with four

seconds left, gave the

freshmen Raiders the lead,

25-24, at dK halt

Wayne Moynihan's fast

break basket off of a Steve

Pizzi feed pushed the North

lead to nine at the 12-niinute

mark of the second half.

Pizzi's three pointed ended

a brief Falmouth second-

half run which had cut the

lead to four. North pulled

away, as Eric Stant<Mi's five

second-half points pushed

the lead to 16 with less than

three minutes remaining. A
late flurry let the Clippers

pull to within eight at the

buzzer, 51-43.

Moynihan led balanced

scoring for North with 10

points. Thomson and Jon

O'Connell added eight

points apiece. Matt Dono-
van's playmaking and Den-

nis Mackey's rebounding

were key to the Raider's

second half domination, in

recording their first OCL
win.

The Raiders started and

finished slowly against

Bridgewater-Raynham. The
visiting Trojans opened with

a 14-0 run until Dennis

Mackey's drive across the

lane gave North its first

basket four minutes into the

game. Sean Ginty's lay-up

capped a 9-0 run to pull the

Raiders to within five, 14-9.

Two of Jon O'Connell's 13

first-half points pulled

North to within 3 with six

minutes to go in the half. B-

R put its starters back in the

game and the Trojans ran

off 17 unanswered points to

close the first half, 33-17.

More of the same in the

second half as North Quincy

could not solve the Trojan

starting five. Matt Dono-
van's 12-footer pulled the

Raiders to within 10, 41-31

at the 11:00 mark. North

would not come closer, as

B-R pulled away to the 61-

38 final. Jon O'Connell led

NQ scorers with 24 points.

Mark Gilbody had a

game to remember with

eight goals and one assist

leading Doherty & White to

an 11-7 win over Lydon
Russell in the recent Mite

House hockey jamboree.

Joining Gilbody on the

scoring sheet were Sam
Calley who had a goal and
five assists; Jason Mayberry
and Matt Rodriguez who
also scored. Other assists

were recorded by Domenic
Noskovic (2), Brian Camp-
bell and Patricia Shea with

one apiece.

For Lydon-Russell, Glen

Misho led the attack with 4

goals. Scott Vallatini had 3

points (goal, 2 assists) and

Zachary McCaul added a

goal and an assist. Other

assists went to Tom Conley

(3), Casey Conley, Michael

Grant and Ted Walsh.

In other action, Doherty

& White downed Barry's

Deli, 7-1. Goal scorers for

the winners were Domenic
Noskovic (2), Richard Shea,

Sam Calley, Matt Ro-

driguez, Erik Angelhart and

Mark Gilbody. Patricia Shea

was the game's playmaker

with three assists. Sam Cal-

ley added two assists. Also

assisting were Mark Gil-

body, Mason Mayberry and

Trevor Richardson.

For Barry's Deli, Bren-

dan Foley scixed unassisted.

Wayne Milford's hat

trick provided the qpark for

Quincy Sheet Metal's 6-1

win over Kiley Real Estate

in recent Mite House
hockey action.

Josh McKeon scored

twice and Derek Olson cmoe

for the victors. Assisting

were Lammy Papalambros

(2), David Bowes, Andrew
Baibs, Jusdin Lawless and

JeffMatdiiews.

Bill Kiley scored die kme
goal for Kiley Real EsUte
assisted by Joe ^alpando.

Derek Murphy's hat trick

paced Bruce Ayers Club
over Lydon-Russell, 5-3.

Brian Sullivan and Robby
Kruger also lit the lamp for

Ayers. Timodiy Cutler and
Andrew Bell added two
assists. Robby Kruger had
one assist

For Lydon-Russell, Glen
Misho, Scott Vallatini and
Tom Conley scored. Assists

went to Brendan Cronin,

Brian McGree, Scott Val-

huini and Jim PattoL

Paul Harold Qub edged
Doran & Horrigan, 4-3.

John Magliozzi, Doug Has-
kins, Shawn Ekjwiing and
Mike Griffin scored for

Harold. Assists went to

Doug Haskins (2), Mike
GrifiBn and Alec Murray.

Glenn Peterson had two
goals and Brandon Gilmore
one fcMT Dcvan A Iforrigan.

Peterscm and Gilmore also

had one assist each.

Winter, Thorley Top Guns
For Bemie's General Store

BaUey's Hat Trick Drives

Westminster Dodge

Casey Winter (4 goals)

and Justin Thorley (3 goals)

were the top guns for

Bemie's General Store in an

11-8 shootout over Coffee

Break Cafe in the recent Pee

Wee House jamboree.

Keith Flaherty, Jacob

O'Donnell, Nicole Murray

and Billy Barter also scored

for Bemie's. Assists were

dished out by Nicole Mur-
ray (3), Billy Barter (2),

Lisa Turowski, Keith Fla-

herty, John Clark, Casey

Winter, Pat Kelley and

Daniel Clark.

Coffee Break Cafe's of-

fense was powered by Dan
Sullivan and Matt Lavery

who each notched hat tricks.

Kristina Manganaro and Joe

Norris also scored. Assisting

were Jonathan O'Connor,
Jeff Bossart, Matt Haskins,

Sean Warwick and Kristina

Manganaro.

In other action, Brendan
Craig and Ryan Conley
potted hat tricks as Wood
Commercial Painting de-

feated Morrissey Qub, 7-4.

Andrew Jordan had
Wood's other goal. Assist-

ing were Brendan Conley

(3), Andrew Jordan, Ste-

phen Maggio and Andrew
McAllister.

For Morrissey Qub, Pat

Casper scored a hat trick

and George Snowling the

other goal. Assists went to

Bill Cox, Rich Stone and
llmDuggan.

Despite a four-^oal effort

by Matt Grazioso, Quincy
Car Wash feU to Colonial

Federal Savings, 7-6.

Josh Gionfami and Bob
Newcomb paced the win-

ners with 2 goals apiece.

Kevin Barry, Chris Tufo
and Mark DeCoste also lit

the lamp for Colonial. As-
sisting were Josh Giordani

(2), Steve McGradi, Cory
Bythiow and PU Ma»^.

For (^lincy Car Wash,
Liam Powers and Paul Gra-

ham also scored. Mart
Grazioso added an Insist

Jeff BaUey's hat trick

powered Westminster
Dodge past Keohane's in

the recent Squirt House
hodaeypmbonc

Other offensive standouts

for Ae winaos woe Dave
Tapper (4 poinls-2 goals, 2
assistsX Chris Rooney (3

assists), Dooaid Gardner (2

assists), Dave Finnegvi (2
assists); Ray Maicfaaid, An-
drew Doaovn, Joe Footana

and Sieve Gnham (1 goal

ifneoe). Abo assistiiig were
Andrew Conwlly and An-

SQUIRTS
Girls Soccer Program

For Keohane's, Michael

Giordani and Craig Calley

scored twice. David Guerri-

ero had the other goal. As-

sists went to Matthew Gior-

dani (2), Michael Gibbons,

David Amifat, Matthew

Mdlugh and Craig Calley.

In other action, Buigin-

Platner slipped past Pat

Foley Painting, 3-1. Joe

Ferris scored twice and Matt

Tobin the other goal fiv B-

R. David Regan, Glen Gib-

bons, Ryan Dalton and Ma-

rissa Deegan had assists.

For Pat Foley Painting,

Steve Bythrow scored on an

assist by Pat Devlin.

The Quincy Sun sunk

Smith & Brink, PC, 2-1.

Patrick Dunn and Andrew

Gormley scored for the Sun.

Robert Mann assisted.

Tom Keefe scored for

Smith & Brink. Mike

Glynne assisted.

Quincy Recreation De-

partment will offer two soc-

cer skills programs for giris

as part of its expanded after-

school and evening activi-

ties at neighboriiood school

gymnasiums during non-

school hours.

Each program will fea-

ture activities and instruc-

tions designed to improve

the fundamental soccer

skills of each youngster.

Participants will also take

part in mini-games and

contests.

The program is offered

free to Quincy residents

<Mily.

The program will be hekl

(m two sqMTate days and for

two separate age groups.

Both programs will take

place at Broadmeadows
Middle School gym.

The first program, held

Mondays for girls in grades

S-7, starts Jan. 25. The ses-

sion runs from 5:45 to 7

pjn. and 7 to 8:30pjn. Bodi
sesaons oUa the same in-

structional materiaL Partici-

pants may register for only

one session.

The second program,
held Thursdays for girls in

grades 8-11, starts Jan. 28.

There is one session, from
6L30to8J0ji^ ,.- ^'•

Registntion will be oon-

docted at die program on the

opening night oi each pro-

gram. Partic^>ants are re-

quested to wear sneakers

aiad lypropiiaie gym attire.

For mote infimnati<Hi,

call Quincy Recntttioa at

376-1394.

Sean Joyce Earns Trinity Football Letter

Juior Sean Joyce of led die squad with a pair of

Qmmcw received a Blue interceptions. Joyce was

Aw»i for caning his diird abo fourth on the team in

v»ilykller»amenri>eraf tackles with 45 (26 soIoX

Ike ItiMly GoOeae footbaU mchidhig a season-high nine

^^^^ ' tackles in a seascm-endmg

Joyce il»leda> of eight ^^-}^ loss at Wcsleyan

^ free safety, miss- University. He abo had one

to injuiy, and fo"*<* fumble, one pass

break-up, one tackle for

loss, and (me sack.

Joyce, the son of Delia

and J<rim Joyce, is a gradu-

ate of Boston College High
School

Trinity finished the 1998
season with a 2-6 record.

BasebaU Skills Clinics At ENC
Todd

ooadiaC
Bead, head bmebdl

caadnctaOn-
SkiDs Clinic

One dinic, for ^es 6-10, 9 a.niL to 2 p.m. Cot young-

will be held Saturday, Feb. sters age 8-12.

6 between 9 a.nL and 2 pjn.

The second dniic win be For more information,

hekl Saturday, Mnch 6 from caU (617) 745-3648.

Open to thePMic

NativeAmerican Pow-Wow
Sunday,January 17, 1999

ThayerAcademy, MemorialGym
745 Washington St^ Bndntree,MA

Doors Opem Uam-Spm
Enjoy wter-tribai dancing, storyUOmg, cnfimaka^dnmummgA

singing, demonstration dandng, arts, er^fisA refreshmentsfor sale.

Aduhs$4M, SeniorsAMCNAAMemhers$3M
Children (6-12) $2M, 5A underFREE

Sponsored by Mass. CenterforNatireAmericanAwareness

617'9M'4227
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Frances N. McGonagle, 74
Sales Ckrk At Former Jordan Marsh

A funeral Mass for Fran-

ces N. (Curran) McGonagle,

74, of Quincy, a sales clerk

at the former Jordan Marsh,
was celebrated Jan. 6 at St.

Jc^ the Baptist Church.

Mrs. McGonagle died

Jan. 2 at Milton Hospital

following a long illness.

She had previously
worked for several years as

a cashier at both Chandler

Junior College in Boston
and Barry's Shiphaven
Restaurant in Quincy.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in Boston, she had
lived in Jamaica Plain for

many years before moving
to Quincy 30 years ago.

She is survived by her

former husband, William E.

McGonagle of Weymouth; a

daughter, Patricia A. Perotti

of Sandwich; a sister, Mar-
garet Keiran of Randolph; a

granddaughter, two nieces

and two nephews.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

A Thoiiglii:

ForTheWeeK

iateRstlig aad at the san
luiMkBt is the prevakacc ofdif-

SCOTTDEWARE

Soncoae oacc said that tiwre is

a good cfaaace tiiat if yoa believe

what cvorybody else appears to

bdievc,yon areprobablywroa^As

be
whcahe

If

aiiUMglj held at a certaia

lot dcpcads OB where
hv

oaev

The back vH the haad iNnescats a dlflerMt

picture, as do the two sides (rfa coia.

Nexttimeyon gettothialmigthatyonridea is theoaly

one that possibly be correct, take aaother look. There
jnst aught be sonethiag ia theway the otherfeBow sees

it

lacideatalty, yourviews oB this oraay otherthought
you read here are always wckoaied aad appreciated.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
ServingAll Faiths& Nationalities

WoUaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02170

A (617) 472-1137

AfFordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning * Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

Hannel Chapel

86 0>peland Street

W. Quincy, MA 02169

Obituaries

Angus V. ^Var O'Hanley, 76
Retired Shawmut Bank Vice President

A funeral Mass for An-

gus V. "VaJ" O'Hanley, 76,

of Quincy, a retired vice

president of Shawmut Bank

and World War II Army
veteran, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Ann's
Church.

Mr. O'Hanley died Jan.

8.

He retired at age 59 as

vice president of Shawmut
Bank after 47 years.

Bom in Nova Scotia, he

came to the U.S. as a little

boy and grew up in Rox-

bury. He graduated from

Roxbury Memorial High

School and Bentley College

with a bachelor's degree in

business. He later moved to

Quincy and lived in the city

for 46 years.

Ehiring World War II, he

was stationed in the South

Pacific with the U.S. Army.

He was also a commis-
sioned officer in the Na-
tional Guard.

Mr. O'Hanley was a past

president and long-time

member of the Kiwanis

Club of Bost(Mi. He was also

a member and recent retired

treasurer of St. Vincent

DePaul.

He enjoyed golfing,

bowling and traveling.

Husband of the late Mary

E. (McGeoghegan), he is

survived by five sons, Rich-

ard A. O'Hanley of New

Pasquale Tat' Provenzano, 89
Boston Post Office Postal Clerk

ANGUS V. O'HANLEY

York, Michael A. O'Hanley

of Norwell, Dr. David S.

O'Hanley of Minnesota,

Kevin J. O'Hanley of

Quincy and Brian J.

O'Hanley of Wobum; a

daughter, Kathleen A. Cain

of Quincy; a brother, Robert

O'Hanley of Weymouth;
two sisters, Margaret Rocci

of Sandwich and Marion

Bennett of Florida; and 12

grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon
Funeral Home, 644 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Ann's
Church, 757 Hancock St.,

Wollaston, MA 02170, or

Hospice of the South Shore,

100 Bay State Dr., Brain-

tree, MA 02184.

A funeral service for

Pasquale "Pat" Provenzno,

89, of Quincy, was held

Jan.7 at St. Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mr. Provenzo died Dec.

4 at Presidential Rehabili-

tation and Nursing.

He was a postal clerk in

the Boston Post Office for

many years and served in

the U.S. Navy during

World War II.

Mr. Provenzano was
bom in Mazzaro Del-Vallo,

Italy.

He is survived by his

wife, Sarah (Butera)

Provenzano, and a brother,

Salvatore "Sam" Proven-

zano of Boston.

Burial will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

E>onations may be made

to the American Cancer

Society, South Regional

Center, 1115 W. Chestnut

St., Suite 301, Brockton

02401 or the American

Diabetes Association of

Greater Boston, Chapter I

Bromfield St., 5th Floor,

Boston 02108.

Harold A. O'Connell, 85
Retired Boston School Bus Driver

Joseph Pollara, 80
Department of Public Works Employee

A funeral Mass for Har-

old A. O'Connell, 85, of

Quincy, a retired Boston

school bus driver, was

celebrated Jan. 5 at Sacred

Heart Church.

Mr. O'Connell died Jan.

1 at Quincy Hospital after a

long illness.

He worked for the Bos-

ton School Department for

many years and as a driver

for die Whiting Milk Co. He
also worked for the Bethle-

hem Steel Co. at the Fore

River shipyard.

He was a member of the

Knights of Columbus and

the Teamsters Union.

Bom and raised in Hano-
ver, lived in Quincy for

more than 60 years. He was

a graduate of Westford
Academy.

Husband of the late

Madeline M. (Donahue)
O'Connell, he is survived

by a son, Harold A.
O'Connell Jr. of Quincy; a

daughter, Madeline M. Grif-

fin of Lakeville; a brother,

William O'Connell of
Chelmsford; and five grand-

children and 11 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
326 Copeland St., West
Quincy.

Donations may be made
to charity.

A private funeral service

was held for Joseph Pollara,

80, of Quincy, a longtime

city employee, who died

Jan. 4 at Quincy Hospital.

Mr. Pollara drove trucks

for the Department of Public

Woits for many years be-

fore retiring. He also served

in the Army during World

h
H**
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Grandma loved

classic poetry,

travelim,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Sendee, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

^oianvfunirafiServuo

785 Hancodc street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

by iifoiWrn 1^^ MtfwPM/ SdlKtetf A4orficinu

Warn.
He is survived by one

brother, Anthony Pollara of

Quincy; and three sisters,

Lena Delia Sala and Rose

Russo, both of Quincy, and

Maria Borrello of Califor-

nia. He was also the brother

of the late Salvatore Pollara.

Donations may be made
to the American Lung Asso-

ciation, 25 Spring St., Wal-

pole, MA 02081 or the

American Heart Associa-

tion, 20 Speen St, Framing-

ham, MA 01701.

William A. Riordan, 69
NYNEX Manager

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam A. O'Riordan, 69, of

Florida and formerly of

Quincy was celebrated Jan.

11 at St. Agatha Church,

Milton.

Mr. O'Riordan died

Monday at Mt. Hope
Hopice in Florida after a

long illness.

Bom in Boston, Mr.

O'Riordan lived in Quincy

the majority of his life be-

fore moving to Florida nine

years ago.

He worked as a manager
at NYNEX for 35 years and

was a member of the Tele-

phone Pioneers. He also

served in the Army during

World War II.

Mr. Riordan is survived

by his wife, Dorothy J.

(Realini) Riordan; a

brother, George M. Riordan

of Ft. Myers, Fla.; a sister,

Terese Embree of Dallas;

and many nieces, nephews,

grandnieces and grand-

nephews.

He was the brother of

the late Eleanor Riordan.

Burial was at Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourae.

Funeral arrangements

were by Dennis Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made
to the American Lung As-
sociation, 25 Spring St.,

Walpole 02081 or to Hope
Hospice, 9740 Heath Park

Circle, Ft. Myers, Fla.

33908.

Ifyou had pre-paid

yourfuneral with

Charles H. Wickens

in 1932, you would

have only paid $125.

Pre-planning enables you to take

advantage of today's rates rather than

waiting and paying tomorrow's prices.

HAMEL, WiaCENS & TROUPE
FUNERALHOME

Directors: Roger G. Hamel, ScottK Hamel

26ADAMS STREET
QUINCXMA 02169

(617) 472-5888

678 MAIN STREET
HARWICH, MA 02645

1 (508) 432-6696
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Religion

Quincy Point Congegational
"Week of Prayer for

Christian Unity" begins this

week and Quincy Point

Congegational Church will

celebrate with St. Joseph's

Catholic Church.

The 10 a.m. worship

service, led by Rev. Cherie

Daniel, associate pastor,

will feature readings and

prayers prepared by the

planning committee of the

celebration. Guest preacher

will be Fr. Robert Monagle

of St. Joseph's Church.

Lord's
"The Be-Attitudes" will

be Pastor Bill Donague's

sermon subject at the 11 am
Sunday worship service at

The Lx)rd's Planting Quincy

Foursquare Church, 64

Newbury Ave.

There will also be a

Prayer Meeting 7:30-8:30

a.m. and animated Bible

stories for children. Adult

Sunday school and Disci-

pleship classes from 10-11

The chancel choir will those in grades 6-12, begins
be directed by Herman at 11:30 a.m and lasts until

Houghs Neck Congegational

Weiss.

Pantry shelf bags of food
for local charities will be
collected.

Childcare is provided
begining at 9:45 a.m.

Church school classes

follow a messge during
worship. The confirmation

class also meets during the

worship hour.

The youth group, for

tional Church, 310 Mamet
Ave..

Planting
a.m. preceding the service.

Fellowship will follow

the service as well as Chil-

dren's Sunday School from
11:30 a.m.-12:30p.m.

If you are in need of

transportation, call 847-
4444

Child care is available

during service times.

The monthly Ladies
Breakfast will be held at

9:30 a.m. Saturday.

United Methodist
"Human Relations Sun-

day" will be observed with
guest speaker Mary Beth
Hall, at the 10a.m. worship
service at Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist
Church, 40 Beale St. Wol-
laston.

Frances Snyder will be
the gospel reader and Jean-
nie O'Connor the liturgist.

Joanne Nolan will greet

parishoners, and Janet

McGonicle Nancy and Val-

orzwill usher.

Sunday school follows

the young people's mes-
sage.

Church facilities are

handicapped accessible and

child care is provided.

A coffee hour will be
hosted by Martha Smith,

and Marie Nosalek.

WoUaston Congegational

Rec. Elden D.J. Zuem
will give a semon entitled

"Come And See" at the 10

a.m. worship service at

Wollaston Congregational

Church, 48 Winthrop Ave.

This is the 122nd anni-

versary year of theWollas-

ton Congregational Church.

Rev. Zuem will have a

message for the church

school children before they

go to their classes.

Coffe and Fellowship

will be provided following

the Service and child care is

provided.

Chancel Choir will be
directed by Edwin M.
Leach. Soloist will be
Phyllis Dixon.

Rebecca Graves will be
the greeter, ushers will be
Thelma and Pam Palma,

deacon on duty will be Gus
Oster and the Acolyte will

be Autumn Mae Oster.

Scripture will be read by
Kathy Utif

.

First Presbyterian
Sunday Activities at

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St., begin with

Prayer at 9:15, Sunday
School at 9:30, and Wor-
ship Service at 11 a.m.

Stan Johnson, pastor,

will be preaching his ser-

mon from Mark.

Choir is under the direc-

tion of Allen Thomas.

Jr. High will meet at

4:30 and Sr. High at 6 p.m.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and child care is

provided.

Young Sang Korean

Church will meet at 2 p.m.

Bethany Congegational
Rev. George Hodgkins

will conduct 10 a.m. wor-

ship service at Bethany

Congregational Church,

Quincy Center. His sermon

title is "Our Faith's Sure

Foundation". He will also

speak to the church school

children before they go to

classes.

Scripture reader will be

Coriime Mikami.

The Chancel Choir and

Paul Frazer, baritone solo-

ist, will sing under the di-

rection of Thomas Boyer,

organist and choir director.

Herman and Dorothy

Mersereau will be greeters.

Fellowship hour will be

held following the worship

service.

Childcare will be avail-

able during the worship

hour for infants and tod-

dlers.

Research works.

VOPUPE
AiiMMlcanlloart

AisodGriton«

2 p.m., including lunch.

For more information,

call the office at (617) 773-

6424.

Rev. M. Alicia Corea

will give the sermon

"Prejudice .nd SeRreg- „^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^,^
tion" at 9:00 a.m. at give the sermon "Is There
Houghs Neck Congega- Hope For The Sinner?" at

10:30 a-m.

Children through grade

grade one will have Sunday

School Qasses at 8:30 a.m.

and older children will have

class at 10:00 a.m.

uutcu ton J^ix*cctoru

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

l^ssemblicsofGod

Ti^titti

158 WuhingtonSt, Quincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Cngoty E. Wheaton, Aistor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Faniily Group
I •International Fellowship

^^ •DivofceCare

^̂

Our Lady OfGood
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Mass 9AM

Church OfSt John
The Baptist

44 School SL,Qulncf
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daiy 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7. 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Faniily Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Satuntay 3^:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 GaySL

St Joseph's Church
SSOWaMnglonStntA

Quincy, MA 02ie9

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10. 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped acoessble A

Handicapped paridng. side entanoe

at oondiSoned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman CatioSc ConwnunHy watdng togsOisr

niami, wonnp, toucamtnsna oen/KS^

386 Hanoock St. North Quincy, MA 02171

Sunday
4pm (SaL) 7:45am. 9am (Famly Llurg^

10:30am (with Choir) 12 rKwn and 5pm
Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, SaL 9am
FianoK0p0SOAco&ssolo

SaL 33:45pm in SaintJoseph Oralofy

STAR OP THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0066
Stmday Mass (4:00PM SabMdayf

8:30 A 10AM Sunday
Dagy Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00^:45PM (sa0

Baptam, 2nd Sunday. 1 1:15AM

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy 773-0120

SaUMXlay. 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

A 11:30am, Waakdays9am

Catholic

SaintAnn 's Church
iQi iinoocK yntu winmrm

47»64Q0

Pastor Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekand Mass SdwMe: Sal 4A) & 7D0 PM.

Suiday7.DD.8:45.11X)QMI

Daly Masses: 9:00 AM
HandkappedChairSltAvaiaUe

tHMUd.

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

IMiers The Star Of Lxjye Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

M^fiaefchairaccossAte

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Wknhrop Ave., WoOaslon

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem
Senm» & Church School IQAM

X>xneandSee'
AMAn Wdoome.
CNUCan r*iwkktd.

Congregatioiud

QUIHCYPOIKT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444Wa8hinglonStmet -773-6424

lOAM Sunday ¥Vonhip
Church School wNh Chid Care Provided

^GodmOmimilham-TlmrmBtGadiRHiplHf
Rev. Fired ANrood Lyon. Raslor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Asaoa Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

aeacn saaata HSMson nL, wmuumin
479Se61

He¥. John C. Swanaon,
j

Sunday¥k)iatip10AM

IPaur

NewMambon Wolcomel

TheP^uishof
St Girysostom Episcopal
1 LtadcB St., WofaHoa,MA tZlTt

(U7)47M737
iMp-7/wwwiiac/iMt/bcsbaiW|puish

The Rev. Claude Smith. Priest

FaU Schedule

Satunhy 6KI0|)m

Sunday 8 A. lOun
wiikmusayetBr

mmiUbteatlOmm

Holy Eucharist

neEpixapmiOmrtk Wdcames Yam!

EYangelical Covenants

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 WMUvell Street, Quincy
479*5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship

M-F, noon-^m

MomirviForMamt TTursdtays fCMM
CMtfCarvRfDMdatf

Rev. luAim Johnson, Pastor

BEmAKYCOMGRB^WNAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear A Ckxidinglon Sts.,

QuirKyCenter

479-7300

10am Wbrship A Chun:h School

Rev. George Hodgfdns preathing

Our Faith's Sure Foundation'

WhodchsfAccessUa - ChUcan Av8ial)lB

Founqiuune Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

SL,M.Qulney

88 Donahue, pastor

The Se-AWtudes'

Faith Lutheran
Church

an Gra* St, (Micr47M2f7
Sunday Vttonttip 8am A 10am

Sunday School 9iam
PastofJames Kknmet

mmvMHii S-'-i^v.^V-

QUINCY{COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale Si, Wotaskm- 773^19

SundtYWanNplOAM

r
Human Sunday

'^'•mam

«»»

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 EastElm Ave.. WotaSton, 472-5669

•NMMyCMndCninftauditniu^fa*4

TktNUMMCtadkflffktNBWM Ji

^eoHmamimatiimldmmttmm.
MLAPEymjDOMETB

Preibyferiaii^
^ir

First Presbyterian
Church

270 FrsnUm St. Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

9:15am Prayer

9:30 Sunday School

Worship llsm

Ray. Stan Johnson. Pastor

wmseicnaADOBssae'Cnucan
Young Sang Korean Chunii 2:00PM

fTitmfmi:

THE SALVATION ARiyiY
6 aaxtar St, Ouincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHK> SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMETTS FELLG^MSHN*
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STIJOY

Fkst Spiritualist

Onirch of Quincy
40 IWMf SL, Quiney, MA 02169

(917) 770-2246
11am

& Bmhmitz. CJI.CJ4.
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LUNCH DINNER

Tucaday- Friday Tuesday - Sunday

Entraa $4.95 • $8.95 Eariy Dinner Specials $9.9S • $ 1 2.9S

Weddinffs • Rehearsal • Dinners • Social Gatherings

* Bridal Showers * Enftofjement Parties

TRIVIA nrr
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. What is Pee-Wee
Hainan's real name?
Z Name the laiie^ New

Yoffc metropolitan airport

(passeoger-wise) for the

1998.

3. Name the actor who
ponreyed Lurch, the zom-
Ue-Iike butler, on the 1964-

65 sitcom. The Addams
Fnnily".

4. Name the actor who
won an Oscar for Best Actor
in the 1983 flick. Tender
Mercies .

5. Name the longest sus-

peasion bridge in the United
Stales.

6. What city outside of
the UniiBd States has the

most skyscnqwrs?

7. Can you name the old-

est city in Batojpc'?

8. What countiy has the

lowest birth rate in die

world?

TRIVIA AN/WER/

1. Paul Ruebens; 2.

Newark Intenutional
Aiiport nudged out J.F.K..

and UGuardia finished a
distant third; 3. Ted
Cassidy; 4. Robert Duvall;

5. Vcrnzano Narrows, New
York; 6. Hong Kong with

20; 7. Zurich, Switzeriand
cJOOO BC; 8. Vatican Qty
atzero

) AT LEAir I nFFERBICn KTWEENMNUA
laiiBpm aniiU • jaeuoi SI aNsaia -S -flivwiis •) lo^j > -paMHi

TOP 10 MOVlEi"

1

.

Tkc Mace a# Egypt
2. Ita'va Got Mail stv-

ling Item Hanks
3. Star IMt:

laBBimiiaii starring

Patrick Stewart

4.ABag*bLiiB
5. Jack Fkvit Michael

KealoQ

6. Eaenqr if the Slate

Win Smith

7. The Ragrats Movie
8.n9fchoVhice>^ghn
9. The Waterboy Adam

Sandler .

10. Ennhcth Gate
Blanchett

David J. Berger
Attorney at Law

Free in ofhce

consultation

1050 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCXMA 02169

617-471-3010

Your Horoscope
Natasha

Hi

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Tiavel is in the

stars, both short trips and

those of a longer nature.

Good news comes your way
r^arding a situation at a

distance. A moody co-

worker geb on your nerves

toward wedc*s end.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) You shine as your

work is recognized and

your acocm|dishmenls are

rewarded this week.

However, a jealous oo-

woriur isjust waiting for an

opportunity to steal your

thunder. Stay oot of h»m*s
way.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Your business acu-

men is at a peak this week
and you can acoMnplish

much. Feel free to broadi a

delkate subject widi a big-

wig during a social event

This week, it pays to mix
buaness «ntt pkasme.
CANCER (Jane 21 id

July 22) Privacy is best

when oonsideiiog how to

woo diat certain rehictant

party. Oeativity is aocenied

at vMiik and success follows

as a leauh. Discoafses this

weekend revolve around

money and joint finances.

LEO (July 23 to Angnat
22) In some ways, you're

very mndi in tiie spodigitt,

which suits your leo^ne
nature just fine. Jt seems
you can do no wrong in

anyone's qics. Later in the

week, exerciae caution witfi

a co-wofker who*s touchy.

VIRGO (August 23 lo

Septeniber 22) You're not

diriUed, hot you need, to

face aone impottant finaii*

ciaM matten.Be on the look-

out fornew opportunities to

make more money. Yow
income is iacreasiBgly

importanL

UBRA (September 23 io

Octeha 22) TVavel and

coaanmnicatioos are high-

lighted. Added lo that is

your personal charm, which

is m high fear. As a resoh.

you get

requires

sions this wedL
SCORnO (October 23

ID November 21) Yba can

accomplish much at homCk

provided you avoid being

overiy pushy.' A co-wafter

seda you out to tefl you

something astmnihing.

Don't buy it

SAGITTARIUS
(Novente22 to DecemlMr
21) SomethiBig yon've been

waiting to receive fior a
«iiile is ddtayedyet
Keep
UMmaiely. the I

leisure and!

nhvly over the'

CAPRI
(Decendxr 22
19) A co-woriB

introduce yon toa I

interest Avoid

maldng scheme. Yte
pick anddnxiae a
on your own wamdk ame
successfully.

AQUARIUS (Janaary 20
to February 18) You're

upset whh wfaa^a suing on
at work, but try not to I

this!

q^ective. Una
yon feel good about

PISCES (Febiuary 19 to

ifiiiiiTtrininiiii ! Ill

issue for the m^or pan of
the week. Agreenms afei-

malely reached, tengk, me
satisfyfaig to yon and yonr

TUs

ei99»|DBt

Ti

To advertise

on this page,

please call

(617)471-3100 VMNYSCARMCi

SNIRETOWN RNU)
147 Samoset SL/Rt 44

Pfymouth, MA 02360

1-800-649-0246

(500)746-3400

PtrtB, SafWost ^m[ c:/or<i ^H
BodyShop Dkwclof "

For home subscription,

please call

(617)471-3100

L »i
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Fred Crowley, 78
Owned Beachcomber Nightclub

A memorial Mass for

Frederick James Crowley,

Sr., 78, of Reno, Nevada,

will be celebrated Saturday

at 4:30 p.m. at Lady of
Good Counsel Church, 227
Sea St.

Mr. Crowley died Dec.

23 at Washoe Medical
Center, Reno, NV.
Bom in Dorchester, he

lived in Quincy for many
years before moving to

Reno in 1964.

A World War 11 veteran,

he was a Navy Seabee and
awarded a World War II

Victory Medal and the

Bronze Star.

Mr. Crowley had owned
the Beachcomber Nightclub

in Wollaston and Fred
Crowley's Flower Shop in

Boston.

He was a successful

boxer who became a

Golden Gloves New Eng-
land Featherweight Cham-
pion before turning pro. He

fought under the names
Mickey Ryan and later Fred

Crowley. He fought 112
bouts, lost 25, but was
never knocked out.

Mr. Crowley woriced for

the U.S. Postal Service, re-

tiring in the 1980s.

He is survived by a

daughter, Barbara Patricia

Crowley of Reno; a son,

James Frederick "Jimi"
Crowley of Sparks, NV; a

stepdaughter, Karen Marie
McNeil of Virginia; a

brother, Clement F.

Crowley of Quincy; his

former wife, Mary L.

Crowley; and their children,

Frederick J. "Champ"
Crowley, Jr., Kevin
Crowley, and Bryan
Crowley, and several

grandchildren.

He was the husband of
the late Marie "Grace"
Kane MacNeil Crowley and
father of the late John Pat-

rick Crowley.

Arthur F. Anastasi, 86
Retired Machine Operator

A funeral service Arthur Campground in Plymouth

F. Anastasi, 86, of Quincy, a for more than 30 years,

machine (^rator for Salada Mr. Anastasi retired in

Tea Co. in Boston for 45 1974.

years, was conducted Tues- Bom, raised and edu-

day in Christ Church Epis- cated in Boston, he lived in

copal by the Rev. James M. Quincy 75 years.

Piihimalfi Besides his wife, he is

Mr. Anastasi died Jan. 9 survived by a son and

at Hancock Park following a daughter-in-law, Arthur E.

long illness. "Ted" and Cynthia L.

He was a long-time (Linges) Anastasi of

member of Christ Church Quincy; a sister, Josephine

Episcopal and former head Brailsford of Weymouth
of the church Boy Scout and four grandchildren; two

Troop 33, with which he great-grandchildren; and

remained active for many many nieces and nq)hews.

years. Burial was in Mount
He and his wife of 60 Wollaston Cemetery,

years, Elizabeth C. Funeral arrangements

Mnndav.Jaii.4

BREAK, 7:40 a.iii^ 444 Washington St, Quincy Point

Congregational Churcli.

BREAK, 7:56 a-m^ 60 Mock ofAlbion R<L

LARCENY, 12:45 p.m^ Winthrop Pi. Resident reports

the theft of a credit card.

LARCENY, 2:01 p.in, Fails Blvd., Wai-Mart Store.

Party reports the theft of a cell phone.

LARCENY, 3:06 p.m., 100 Washington St Resident

reports the theft ofmoney from her purse. Money was taken

by a male party who got into victim's car to help her back

into parking space.

LARCENY, 4:58 p.ni., 9 Bickneli St, Manet Commu-
nity Health Center. Party reports the theft of her purse.

'RittdayiJaaiS

LARCENY, 7:36 a.m., 1250 Hancocic St, Presidents

Place. Owner has video of ex-employees stealing money.

Officer Guarante responded, court complaints filed.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 8:50 a.m., 63 Franklin St,

Eastern Bank. Suspect is a white male, 30 years old, 5-foot

9-inch tall, 165 pounds, medium complexion. Wearing a

multi-colored top and a purple turban. Suspect smelled of

alcohol.

BREAK, 9:16 a.m., 90 Mock of EmeraM St Suspect

was confronted by resident and fled the home. Suspect de-

scribed as a Hispanic male. Suspect fled in a gray sedan

with another party.

BREAK, 5:24 p.m., 50 liiock of Revere Rd. Among
items taken were a Bose Wave radio, a Sony Play Station,

and a quantity ofjewelry.

VANDALISM, 10:20 p.m., 47 Revere Rd. Party reports

vehicle vandalized while parked here overnight.

VANDALISM, 1:12 p.m., 30 block of Sullivan R-i.

Party reports two tires slashed on his car sometime over the

past two days.

WedBegdav.Jan.6

LARCENY, 7:35 a.m., 508 Sea St, Michael's Barber

Shop. Owner reports window on front door broken.

Thursday. Jan. 7

VANDALISM, 3:53 p.m., 300 block of Copeland St

Resident reports that his vehicle was damaged by a paint-

ball sometime overnight.

VANDALISM, 6:35 p.m., 150 Quincy Shore Dr. Resi-

dent reports a Jeep was keyed and a hole cut in canvas top

sometime overnight

Friday. JMi 8

BREAK, 12:34 p.m., 50 block of West St Suspect

known to victim. Follow-up investigation.

BREAK, 2: 16 p.m., 240 Mock of West St

LARCENY, 2:57 p.m., 80 block ofArdell St Resident

reports the theft of a Yardman snowblower from rear yard.

VANDALISM, 2:40 p.ni., 220 Mock of North Central

Ave. Resident reports that two tires on his vehicle were dam-

aged.

Situnlay,Jan.?

LARCENY, 8:44 a.m., Stewart St Resident reports the

theft of personal items from this address.

SuDday.Jao.lO
VANDAUSM, 1:32 a.m., 650 block of Sea St Resi-

dent reports a bottle thrown through front window.

LARCENY, 5:33 a.m., Oakwood Rd. Resident reports

the theft of Christmas decorations from outside of home.

BREAK, 6:48 a.m., 363 Hancock St, Seven Eleven

Store.

LARCENY, 1:14 p.ni., 1210 Sea St Resident reports

the theft of $50.

LARCENY, 4:45 p.m., 130 Granite St, Stor Market

Party reports his wallet stolen while in market.A large amount

of merchandise has already been charged on his credit cards.

Total Calls for Service: 1036

Total Stolen Cars: 7

TgtalArrwte;49

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 328«4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself. If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Of-

ficer for comments or tips, call 745-5719. My e-mail ad-

dress is bhanna@ci.quincy.ma.us

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

1/4 123 Elm St. '94 Honda Motorcycle

1/5 200 Falls Blvd. 1995 Acura Legend

1/6 Squanto Rd. 1992 Ford Mustang

1/6 1385 Hancock St. 1987 Olds Cutlass

1/7 76 Liberty St. 1983 Olds Omega

\n 365 Washington St. 1995 Ford F-350/traiIer

1/10 264 Liberty St. 1990 Plymouth Laser

Helen C. Cole, 95
Quincy Cooporative Bank Employee

Conrad E. Schultz, 91
Former Hotel Administrator

(Henderson) Anastasi, were
involved as volunteers for

the South Shore Elders As-
sociation and delivered

meals on wheels for several

years.

were made by Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Donations may be made
to Christ Church ^iscopal.

He enjoyed camping and 12 Quincy Ave., Quincy,
had camped at Ellis Haven MA 02169.

Roy H. Elliott, Sr., 83
32nd Degree Mason

A funeral service for Roy
H. Elliott, Sr., 83, of
Quincy, a 32nd degree Ma-
son, was held Wednesday at

the Lydon Funeral Home,
644 Hancock St., Wollaston.

Mr. Elliott died Jan. 9 at

Milton Hospital after a brief

illness.

He was a member of St.

Paul's-Algonquin Lodge of
Masons and a Shriner for 50
years.

Bora in Beveriy, he lived

in Miltmi before moving to

Quincy.

He is survived by his

wife, Doris (Taylor) Elliott;

a son, Roy H. Elliott Jr. of

Hingham; a daughter,

Roberta Poulin of Man-
chester, N.H.; and eight

grandchildren and nine

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Milton

Cemetery, Milton.

Donations may be made

to Bethany Congregational

Church, 8 Spear St, Quincy,

or the American Cancer

Society, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA.

A memorial service for

Helen C. (Spear) Cole, 95,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Jan 13 at 2 p.m. at Bethany

Congregational Church.

Mrs. Cole died Dec. 15

at Milton Hospital.

She was bora in Ran-

dolph but attended Quincy

public schools before

graduating from Mount
Holyoke College.

Mrs. Cole wnorked for

the Norfolk Trust Co.,

Granite Trust Co., and

Quincy Cooperative Bank.

She was a member of

Bethany Congregational

Church, the Quincy Chapter

of Eastera Star, the Quincy

Historical Society, the Wil-

liam B. Rice Evantide

Home Auxiliary, the

Quincy Hospital Auxiliary,

and the Quincy Senior Citi-

zens Center. She was the

grand chaplain of the Grand
Chapter of Eastera Star and

volunteered at Quincy Hos-

pital.

Wife of the late Allan

W. Cole, she is survived by

a sister-in-law, Edith L.

Cole of Quincy.

Arrangements were
made by Hamel, Wickens,

and Troup Funeral Home,
26 Adams St.

Donations may be made
to Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St.,

Quincy 02169, or to the

William B. Rice Evantide

Home, 215 Adams St.,

Quincy 02169.

Ruth A. Sullivan, 77
Worked For Gilman Bros.

Alice E. Willard, 86
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Alice

E. (Ford) WUlard, 86, of

Quincy, was celebrated Jan.

6 at St. Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Willard died Jan. 3
at Crestview Nursing
Home.

She was a homemaker.

She tt survived by a wm,
James T. WUlard of Wey-
mouth; two sisters, Mary

DoUn of Quincy and Helen

Hession of Milton, and four

grandchildren and 11 great-

grandchildren.

She was the wife of the

late James. R. WUlard.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, Bosttm.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St

A funeral Mass for Ruth

A. (Delorey) SuUivan, 77,

of Quincy, a 32-year em-

ployee for GUman Bros, in

Boston, was celebrated Jan.

6 at Most Blessed Sacra-

^ ment Church.

Mrs. Sullivan died Jan. 2

ath(nne.

She was a retired order

taker and whdesale druggist

fOT die oraqMmy.

Bora in Weymouth, she

was raised and educated in

Boston's South End. She

had lived in Dorchester be-

fore moving to Quincy 12

years ago.

She is rarvived by her

husband, Frank SuUivan; a

daughter, Kathleen KeUy of
Quincy; two brothers, Har-

old Delorey of Franklin and
William Aucoin of HuU; a

sister, Irene Padden of
Quincy; and a grandchil-

dren, great-grandchild, and
many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pine HUl
Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Dennis
Sweeney Funeral H(Mne, 74
Elm St., Quincy.

Donations may be made
to H(»pice of the South
Shore, 100 Bay Sute Dr.,

Braintree, MA 02184.

A funeral service for

Conrad Schultz, 91, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Dec.9 at Hamel, Wickens,

and Troupe Funeral Home,
26 Adams St.

Mr. Shultz died Dec. 5 at

Hancock Park Rehabilita-

tion and Nursing Center.

A Boston resident for 88

years, he lived in Quincy

for the past three years.

He worked in the hotel

business for 60 years,

serving as an assistant man-

ager for the Statler Hilton

and Sheraton Hotels in

Boston before retiring in

1981.

Mr. Schultz was a for-

mer master of the Union

Masonic Lodge in Boston

and a Mason for 50 years.

He is survived by nu-

I 1 IMIM \K\

I I \( II

Monday, Jan. 18

No Sdiool: Martin Luther

King Day.

Tuesday, Jan. 19

Early Release Day: No
Lunch Served.

Wednesday, Jan. 20

Turkey Cutlet on a bun;

carrots; fresh fruit or juice.

Thiinda7,Jaa.21

GriUed hot dog on a bun;

baked beans; fresh fruit or

juice.

Friday, Ja^ 22

Toasted cheese sandwich;

potato puffs; fruit cup or

juke.

merous nieces, nephews,

grandnieces, grandneph-

ews, great grandnephews,

and great grandnieces.

She was the husband of

the late Helen Walker
Schultz.

Burial was in Mt.

Aubura Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the Massachusetts Asso-

ciation for the Blind, 200
Ive St., Brookline, 02446.

slX()^l)\K^

I I \(H

Monday, Jan. 18

No School: Martin Luther

King Day.

Tuesday, Jan. 19

Make your own beef tacos

with lettuce, cheese, salsa,

Mexican cora; fruit juice.

Wednesday, Jan. 20
Kentucky style chicken;

mashed potatoes; cora on
the cub; cranberry sauce;

roU.

Thnrsday, Jan. 21

Sliced ham and cheese on a

snowman pretzel; carrot

snack pack; apple cri^.

FrMay,JaB.22
Double beef burgers on a 3d
roll; lettuce and tomato
slice; potato puffs.

Give.

1

?AmoriconHodt
Assodcrtion

WERERGHnNSFOR .

VOURUFE

L
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P3088EP
Estate of HAZEL IRENE

HOPKINS
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that

FRANKLAND W.L MILES,

JR. of PLYMOUTH in the

county of PLYMOUTH be
appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on February

03, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-ninth

day of December, one
thousand nine hundred and

ninety-eight.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

1/14/99

LEGALNOTICe
I

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1044AA
Estate ofALFRED J.

HUBBARD
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that LAURA
TRAIGER of BOSTON in

the County of SUFFOLK bo
appointed administratrix,

with the will annexed with

personal surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in sakj Court at

Dedham on or beiore ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
January 27, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance viHth Probate

Rul0l6A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justica of said Court at

Dadham this day. 16

Deoembar, 1996.

\l IMQALHOVCES \

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P3117AD
Estate of EILEEN M.

STORELLA-MULLIN
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that EILEEN M. WOLUSKY
and JOHN J. STORELLA-
MULUN, both ofQUINCY in

the county of NORFOLK be
appointed co-administrators

of sakJ estate with surety on
the bond.

Quincy Man Charged
In Nationwide Scheme

A 51 -year-old Quincy
man has been charged with

conspiracy to commit mail

and wire fraud, wire fraud

and money laundering fol-

io date. Good is alleged Good took in more than $20

to have bilked investors out million in the scheme from

of at least $7 million by victims all over the country,

telling them he would invest stem charged.

their money in safe invest-

lowing a lengthy investiga- ments with very high rates

tion, U.S. Attorney Donald of return.

K. Stern announced last But, according to the

week. U.S. attomey's office. Good

In a 43-count informa- allegedly used much of the announcing the information
tion, Arthur F. Good, 51, of money to pay off previous

"Arthur Good gained the
79 Mount Ararat Road, investors and divided up confidence of individual

"Ponzi schemes such as

this one prey upon trusting

investors and steal from
them their hard-earned

money," Stems stated in

convince existing investors

that their money was safe.

Good took care to establish

an outwardly affluent life-

style in which both he an4

his wife drove expensive

cars, wore fine jewelry and

otherwise attempted to show

that he managed a success-

ful business. He also used

investors' money to fund

scholarships at local private

Quincy, who headed the most of the remainder be- investors, in part by falsely ***^ schools.

Boston Investment Group tween his partners and him- claiming he was backed by
with offices at 32 Chestnut self..

St., is accused of bilking Some of the money was

more than 100 victims na- invested in extremely

tionwide of sums ranging speculative offshore invest-

If you desire to object to from $10,000 to nearly $1 ments, contrary to the repre-

the allowance of said million, according to the sentations Good made to his

petition, you or your attorney U.S. attomey's office. clients, said Stem. All told,

must file a written

appearance in said Court at IBB^BiBHBWg^'^gPi^
Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
February 03, 1999.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, the twenty-ninth

day of December, in the year

of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

eight.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

1/14/99

Fidelity and the Marriott

Foundation.

"In fact, Good's story

was invented out of whole

cloth, and neither the Marri-

Steros praised the work
of the Securities Division of

the Office of the Secretary

of State which initially

identified the scam and

noted that the Federal Bu-

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1044QI
Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account
To all persons interested

in the estate of Alfred J.

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY MA 02169
Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT SCHOOL BUSES
FEBRUARY 2, 1999@ 10:30 A.M.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT GENERAL SUPPUES
FEBRUARY 2, 1999 @ 10:45 A.M.

FIRE DEPARTMENT THERMAL IMAGER CAMERA
FEBRUARY 2, 1999@ 11 :00 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and
any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed
envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/

date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/

ott Foundation nor Fidelity reau of Investigation and the

Investments had any work- Intemal Revenue Service

ing arrangement with Good, are continuing their investi-

and neither committed any gation. In addition, the in-

wrongdoing in this case," formation includes forfei-

said Stem. ture allegations designed to

As part of his efforts to seize the majority of Good's

recruit new investors and known assets.

Two Students Added To
Central Honor Roll

Due to an incomplete list published in last week's

submitted to The Quincy
Sun by the Quincy School

Department, two students

were inadvertently ex-

cluded from the Central

Middle School honor roll

Sun.

Those students were Eric

O'Dea, grade seven, who
achieved high honors and

Daniel Harold, grade seven,

who achieved honors.

LEGAL NOTICE
BIHil

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 98-237A

Ordered: September 8, 1 998
Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasrn'g °* *^® ^^ °* ^"'"^y '^ ^^©^©by amended as follows:

Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time '"
T*^'®

^' Chapter 2.148, Section 2.148.010 add the

Hubbard of Quincy, Ma. in and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/
following:

the county of Norfolk, a Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected,

mentally ill person. If applicable, Bids/Proposals shall be in accordance with

You are hereby notified Chapter 149 of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L. Chapter 30B,
pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P. Chapter 39, section 39A, 39B and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter
Rule 72 that the first and final 1 49, Section 26, 27, 29, 35 and 44A-44M.

as temporary guardian and The right is resen/ed to reject any or all bids or to accept
first, second and final any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City, and

waive any infonnalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 4. 1999

ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK
TO CITY COUNCIL

ANNUAL SALARY

$27,000

1/14/99

accounts of permanent
guardian David Yanofsky as of the City to do so

guardian (the fkJuciary) of the

property of said Alfred J.

Hubbard has been
presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the third day of

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazioso, Jr.. PURCHASING AGENT

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 21, 1998.

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED DECEMBER 28. 1998.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST: Maureen L. Hallsen. ASSISTANT CITY CLERK
1/14/99

LEQALNOTICE UGAL NOTICE

Dec. 7. 1998

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 98-412

Ordered:

Be it ordained by the City Council, and by the authority of the same, as follows:
1

.
Chapter 2. 1 48 of the Quincy Municipal Code which contains the job classifications and salaries of the personnel of the

February, 1 999 the return City of Quincy and is on file in the office of the City Cleri< is hereby amended as follows:

day of this citation. You may
upon written request by
registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the
attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

said account(s). If you desire

to ol}ject to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesakJ. file

within thirty days after sakl

return day or within such
other time as the Court upon
motkm may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grouncte for

each objection thereto, a
copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.
R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 28th day of

December. 11

Local 925

STRIKE OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Board Secretary

Start StfifiLl Stfia2 Step 3 SSfifiJit

License Board Annual

Hourly

28,922

15.891
29,822

16.386

31,228

17.158

Bookkeeper Annual

Hourly

23.964

13.167

24,598

13.515

25,230

13.863

26,634

14.634

27,845

15.299

INSERT THE FOLLOWING:

Board Secretary
Start Siaal Step 2 SItBLa smufl

License Board Annual

Hourly

28,922

15.891
29,822

16.386

32,228

17.706

Bookkeepsr Annual

Hourly

24,941

13.704

25,924

14.244

26,629

14.631

27,327

19.015

28,733

15.787

orfrntrntm

1/14/99 1/14/M
OPmOBATI

1/14/98

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 21 . 1996.

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED DECEMBER 28. 1906.

James A. Shesto. MAYOR
ATRUECOPY.

ATTEST: Mauresn L Halssn. ASSISTANT CITY CLEra<
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FOR RENT
A NEWHALL

Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry SL
For Weddings, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCYELKS
847-6149

opjORTUNrry
Avon Products

Start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866

HEALTHCAR&-

I MBMra ft itliiiy nhf?

HALL FOR RENT HlBEAL ESTfflM
North Quincy
K of C Building

5 Hdlis Avenue
For MomrnUon Phn» Call

7S7-OS19 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy
2 rooms available.

Large room 400+
small room 150 guests.

1-800474-6234

Ifyou are receiving

payments on a mortgage
and would rather have

CASH NOW
csUI Brandon Paluzzi

(617)479-1010 i«i

ill

WOdiy JQII*

Appt. Preferred

up to $35/visit

IIM* nMnh IPIIs

up to

TF

FUNCTION ROOM
Available with Pool Tat}les,

Live Entertainment, DJ's &
Dancing. Great for all your
partyneeds! Formore infor-

mation call 471-7788
IfW"

PERSONAL
1/14

Thank You

Holy Spirit

Bridal Gown For Sale

20 years old. $300 or

B.O.Nora (617) 472-

6152. Please call

between 9am and 9pm

Oil Burner - Larlin Do-

mestic - New Condition.

HotAir Heater - Blower

Motor-43 H.P. - New. Best

Offer. Call 61 7-479- 1202
1/14

«p to %M/kr.

Weebnds, tronsportation o plus

I yr. current e)(p.&CPRreq'd

888-MM116
www.iavoritenurs6S.com

11/11

INSTRU

aai/M

Sacred Heart ofJesus be
adored, loved & glorified

througfjout the world now
and forever Sacred Heart

ofJesus I trust in you.

CUSTOiMER SERVICE

J

Exp., polished, poised indi-

I

viduals for customer servk».

I

VEuied shifts avail, salary ne-
{

gotiable 617-770-3986

IMPROVE YOUR ENGUSH
Davla Languaga SarvicM

847-4248

Evening A Saturday Classes
• En^ish as a second Language •

Spanish • Russian

299 Newport Ave., Wollaston 1/14

SERVICES
ilMPERIAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING ^

Joe Pulera, Owner
• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning
• Safe. Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

Also Leather Cleaning,

Spot Dying, Orientals,

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319

SERVICES

3H

Mtmm \»>x:jz^ u»^

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Home Care

Specialist Agency
77i0 Matchmakers ofHome Care

with over 15 years experience

Personal Care Attendants,

Homemakers, Compan-
ions, Hourly, Live-in, Over-

night, licensed by the state.

Quincy 61 7-770-0707

Brookline 61 7-232-6233

Stoughton 781-344-4888

W. Roxbury 617-325-4300

Helen Rabb,

Managing Director

2H

BAM. 1/14

QMS Class of '49

Seeya
at the reunion!

R.J. Moscone

F/T Nanny Wanted
M-F 8am-5:30pm. Start

Feb. Please call Traci at

617-471-2164 (home) or

617-287-5553 (work) 1/ZS

Sunday School Kids
Time to come t>ad( to a great

New Year! Houghs Nedr Con-

gregationalChurch 8:30& 10:00.

We're looidng foryou! m

«10

jii'mrrier^iiBiiife

Looking to rent clean

dry space that does not

freeze in Wollaston,

N.Q. or E. Milton area.

Call 617-773-4541

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Shifts available 11pm-

7am or midnight-8am.|

Salary negotiable. 617-1

770-3986

cLASsirm Avs
GET RESULTS!

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades

(mchinist, pattern maker,

watchmaker, etc.) shop lots.

Also, antiquarian books,

frames, paintings, crocks, lan-

tems. Antkjues in estate tots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

A&T VACUUM
• $1«J6 Ovwhaul SpMW otv

any vacuum
• Sawing machine rapairing

• VCR rapalring and daaning
•Sharpaning

(adaaora,knlvas.alc)

• Crack XL Vacuuma $248
• Eladrolux w/povMrnoola
$190

• Uaad vacuuma $45 A up

27BMl«8L.Wolla«ton
4T9-6066

OLD SCHOOL PAINTING CO.
Irtterior arxi Exterior Painting

Gutter Cleaning and repair

Landscaping

FREE ESTIhMTES
Janice Oldfield & Michael

Feroli (617) 471-5543 *m

SERVICES *>*.

M.P.R. Painting^

Decorating A Carpentry

Commercial & Residential

MickRonan
Free Estimates

(617) 471-2114 a/i»

ROMAN ELECTRIC
Residential, Commercial &
Industrial. Free Estimates.

Fully Insured. Lie #37566.

Toll Free 781 -601 -6302. No
job too small. to

UAJ Raaldentlal Servlcea

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices • Pkjwing & OVtwr related

handyman services. Free esti-

mates. Mike & Janice 328-8648

US.

KEITH'S SERVICES
Interior Painting, Ceiling,

Walls Repaired, Decks, Roof-

ing, Gutters installed or

cleaned. Wallpaper Stripping.

781-834-1229 1/21

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
haacoek

tire ft i^ipUance
11SRanlinSL,So.QubKy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

iNSTRucna
w

«'_i(*|^>V.

1/14

SA¥t9ASAtlPM0ltSK.

S^PCE
Custom Silk

Screening

T-Shirts, Sweatshirts,

Hats. Ask for Rich.

472-8658

HBUPm

News Reporters

General Assignment

Sportswriter

Full and Part-Time

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

7^ OneSPopService Company
We Sendee & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • C^l/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • ReskJential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

SsfVKa . ..H's Our Only Business if

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle & oil filter

617-472-8641 24 hour Emargancy Saivica Jarry LaFlamme

Executive Snow Removal
Specializing in residen-

tial work. Free estimates.

Reasonable rates. Brian

(617)268-1088 »ii

HANDYi\MAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work. Painting, car-

pentry, window repairs and
replacements. Call Fred
472-8778

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates
MAftog. #116180 TF

GOOD RICH CONSTRUCTION
"WEDO rrFOR YOU"

Gutters-Cleaned, Repaired, Replaced. Roof-

ing, Tree Removal, Fencing & Repairs.

Houaepainting-lnterior & Exterior. Ful Apt

Renovations, Yard Clean up A Landscape

kilainienanoe. Rubbish Renioval-Applances,

etc. Clean outs-Celar & Garages. Caipenliy

& RemodeKng-AI Phases. Porches, decks,

windows, sidewaing. Odd Jobs-fig or Smal.

Reasonable Rales. QuaMy, Dependable Ser-

vice. CaNTodayl 7734432 M

1/Z1

lAJaCipaperina

Gerard Shea
617-471-5089

Merrymount

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Call 617-471-3100

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a ctwnce to earn extra money by

buikUngaQuincySunhome delivery route.

Telephone: 47 1 -3 1 00

.<j\J H

;f. bo

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must acxx)mpany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q Work Wanted

Q Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Daycare

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOlt for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10^ each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10« for each additional word.

13WEEKS
OR MORE Q

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10<{ for each additional word.

for the following ad to run ^
Qimi3no3r S

m RiniND WIIXBBMAMATTHU COrrraACT lUTEm THE EVKKT OFCANCEUATION.
: ^^^^ DEADLINE: MONDAY, SiaarM. PLEASE INCLUDEYOUR PHONE NUMBER INAa J
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Over $300,000 Sought For 3 Historic Sites
By MARILYN JACKSON

Quincy leaders are

keeping their fingers

croued that the Massachu-

setts Historical Cmnniission

will fund three separate pro-

posals to help preserve the

Souther Tide Mill, the

United First Parish Church
and the Forbes Hill water

tower, near the Furnace
Brook Golf Course club-

house.

The commission was
scheduled to meet yesterday

(Wednesday) afternoon to

decide how to distribute the

next round of funding in the

state's Massachusetts Pres-

ervation Projects Funds
program, said Jack Mc-
Carthy, a spokesman in Sec-

retary of State William
Galvin's office which over-

sees the commission.

These grants require

matching funds, he noted.

Mayor James Sheets said

each project was worthy of

consideration. "I don't think

they are in competition with

each other," he said.

The city has requested

$100,000 for engineering

and architectural designs for

the restoration of the

Souther Tide Mill as an ini-

tial step to create a water-

front park and historical

museum.

The mayor said a request

for proposals would have to

be issued because this type

of work is so specialized.

Formidable preservation

plans for the Souther Tide

Mill property were unveiled

last month when CVS an-

nounced its proposal to buy

the five-acre site and donate

three acres to a private, non-

proHt 501(3)c corporation

that would preserve and

maintain the mill and any

other buildings constructed

on the site.

Sheets said Tuesday he

expected CVS to take the

flrst steps within the next

few weeks in securing the

necessary permits to build a

new CVS on the site, which
lies within a planned unit

develc^ment district.

In addition, the mayor
will make a recommenda-
tion to the City Council

which 501(3)c corporation

would be appropriate to

oversee fund-raising efforts

to restore the tide mill.

Four years ago the Na-
tional Park Service identi-

fied the tide mill as having

high historic significance

because of its links to Presi-

dent John Quincy Adams
who was a part owner of the

mill in the 1820s, to the

city's shipbuilding legacy,

dating back to 1641, and its

Quincy granite industry

which shipped its famous
quarried stone throughout

the world.

And, the historical com-
mission described the mill

EAST
COAST
PETROLEUM

"We Make
Winter

Bearable"

235 Atlantic Street

N. Quincy, MA 02171

(617)786-9300

LOW LOCK INI RATE OF

$.7?9/GALL0M

"*Gu9ranfeed through"*

''*^^u\ 20, 1999*"

Mfintion this J^d and receive r hon

eRrhon monoxide detector

as one of the state's 10 most

endangered historic sites.

Richard Meade, planning

director, said this week he

anticipated the city would

receive funds for this work.

He added that a preservation

architect, John Goff of Sa-

lem, had estimated about six

years ago that the complete

restoration of the Souther

Tide Mill would cost be-

tween $1 million and $1.5

million.

The city also has applied

for $117,000 in matching

funds to repoint the granite

stones in the 72-foot-high

water tower on Forbes or

Third HiU.

The water tower was
built in 1901 of Quincy

granite, next to a large res-

ervoir, by the then-

Metropolitan Water and

Sewer Department. In the

1940s, the reservoir was
filled, and in the mid-1950s

the MDC deeded to the city

the tower and 25,000 square

feet of land on the summit

for $25,000 for recreational

purposes.

David Murphy, program

manager of the Park De-

partment, said the city's

grant application for this

project last year was desig-

nated an alternate and would

have received funding had

any other proposal not gone

forward.

"We'd like to repoint
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many of the stones," said

Murphy. "I don't believe

any rehab work has been

done to the structure since it

was built"
'

When the water tower

first opened, it had a steel

spiral staircase which led to

an observation deck that

provided expansive views of

the city, he said.

He said the restoration

work probably would mean
relocating the communica-

tion antennas on top of the

tower which were erected

more than 20 years ago. The
University of Massachusetts

of Boston owns some of the

equipment. Murphy added.

The United First Parish

Church, built by noted ar-

chitect Alexander Parris in

1828, also requested

$100,000 in historic preser-

vation funds to continue the

emergency repairs currently

under way to shore up the

trusses of the roof.

Engineers who inspected

the church last year are con-

cerned that a major snow-

storm could cause the

trusses to crack further, ac-

cording to the church's

minister, the Rev. Sheldon

Bennett.

The trusses support not

only the slate roof but the

magnificent architectural

domed ceiling.

Eight scaffolding towers,

each 17 feet high, area have

been erected around the

interior of the sanctuary,

and a deck so that q)ecially

fabricated steel trusses can

be installed to shore up
trusses which support the

slate roof and the magnifi-

cent architectural domed
ceiling.

The scaffolding will also

provide for the safety of the

workmen as they hoist up

the pieces of steel. Bennett

said he expected a contract

for the fabricated steel

would be awarded by the

end of the month.

Bennett estimated that

the cost of fabricating and

erecting the new steel

trusses will cost about

$250,000. Replacing the

roof, the copper flashing,

gutters and downspouts will

cost another $250,000. The
church already is spending

$70,000 for the temporary

emergency shoring and an-

other $20,000 for related

engineering work.

To date, the Massachu-

setts Historical Commission

has awarded two grants to

the church totaling $135,000

for these repairs.

License Board Briefs

The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesday's meeting.

•Granted a one day
permit to Interfaith Social

Services, 776 Hancock St.

to hold their 3rd Annual
Indoor Yard Sale Saturday,

Jan. 23 from 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. at the Christ Church,

12 Quincy Ave.

•Granted a one day
liquor license to Sacred

Heart Parish, 386 Hancock
St. for use at their Annual

Dance Saturday, Feb. 6

k SHOOFITZ

AWEASTT
Children 's Shoes& More

131 "L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

TuesSta9-6

Dickies Panis
NmryA Tim CkmosjustOu

Dads, skts 4-20 reg^ slim, hmd^

GJ{. Bass Shoes
sktsS-J

SkeefilsAWtant-Mfiriuimobi.

from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the

Parish Auditorium.

•Allowed a transfer of
the Retail Package Store

Wine and Malt License
presently held by Kylenoe,
Inc. doing business as

Franklin Beer & Wine, 55
Franklin St. to Liima Inc.

Ms. Thuy Tran.

•Granted a 'permit to

Quincy Firefighters Local
792 tn conjuncfloh with
Silver and Blue Produc-

tions to conduct a

fundraiser by telephone

solicitation from Feb. 1

through March 12.

•Granted a permit to

Michael Quinn. Produc-

tions in conjunction with

The Quincy police

Patrolman's Association to

hold their annual Softball

Game against the New
England Patriots Wed-
nesday, May 19 from 6 to

9 p.m. at Khacaide Field.

SaveGasand Money
Shop Locally
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BROAD MEADOW SCHOOL students Alyda Winer, twins Daniel Jacobs and David

Jacobs and Cynthia Femandes hold np paintings ofAbraham Lincoln, Robert Kennedy,

John F. Kennedy and Martin Lather King Jr. as the gathering sang a song from the

!%• at the Martin Lather King Jr. Breakfast at the Bryan VFW Post

(Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble)

Bigotry, Hatred CitedBy

PeacekeeperAt Breakfast

MLK Day Speaker

Tells OfThe Horror
And Hope In Bosnia
By MARILYNJACKSON

Community unity was

the message students

from the Snug Harbor

Ommiunity School and

the Broad Meadows
Middle School and the

gp^Kl dioir frcHD Eastern

Nazarene College deliv-

ered Monday at Quincy 's

fifth annual Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr. breakfast

at the George F. Bryan

VFW Post

The featured ^aker.

assistant U.S. Attorney

William Sinnott, who as

a lieutenant colonel in the

Marine Corps Reserves

spent eight months in

Bosnia last year coordi-

nating NATO efforts to

rebuild the war-torn

country, talked about his

observations there and

how E>r. King might have

viewed the horror and the

hope of Bosnia.

He told of how more

than 10,000 residents.

including 1,600 children

were killed in Sarajevo in

the name of "ethnic

cleansing," which pitted

friends and neighbors

against each other be-

' cause they were a minor-

,
ity, whether they were a

Muslim, a Croat or Serb.

Bigotry had been in-

I stitutionalized, even glo-

rified in Bosnia, and.the

I
result was "murder, tor-

I
ture, rape camps, mass

(Cont'd onpage 22)
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Hedlund Concerned

Over Temporary Span

Sheets Sees New
Fore River Bridge

By MARILYN JACKSON
Mayor James Sheets is optimistic that a new, higher, wider Fore River

Bridge will be built which will enable the shipyard to construct modem
supertankers and allow larger vessels to deck at the Citgo and Braintree

Light Plant piers.

After several years of

delay, construction of a

temporary bridge is ex-

pected to begin soon, once

engineering designs have

been completed.

Sen. Robert Hedlund, R-

Weymouth, said he plans to

bring the new state highway

commissioner. Matt
Amorello, a former senator

from Worcester, to Quincy

Point to see the Route 3A
bridge at the end of the

month and underscore the

need for its replacement.

The bridge is 65 years

old and carries more than

40,000 vehicles a day.

The project has been on

the drawing board for sev-

eral years, but Mass. High-

way Department secured the

final approval for the project

from the Office of Coastal

Zone Management only last

month.

Sheets said this week he

has "every indication" that

the project will move ahead

quickly.

The new bridge will

swing out from the existing

bridge and then run parallel

to it, he explained. The
center of the bridge will lift

up, rather than open as it

does now, to allow the pas-

sage of tankers to the

Braintree Electric Company
or Citgo.

The construction for the

temporary bridge will take

between 14 and 18 months,

said Sheets, and will cost an

estimated $50 million.

The engineering and
construction of a new per-

manent bridge, in addition

to rehabbing the old bridge,

wiU cost between $120 mil-

lion and $140 million.

Sheets said.

"I am concerned that the

temporary bridge may be-

come permanent," said

Hedlund, whose district

includes North Weymouth
and East Braintree.

"I haven't said this pub-

licly before, but a temporary

bridge takes the pressure o^
building a new bridge for

Mass. Highway which is

overseeing the massive

Central Artery project," said

Hedlund.

"This project would be

the second largest state

highway project, after the

Big Dig, said Hedlund.

Sheets said a new, wider

bridge is necessary for the

shipyard, Mass. Heavy In-

dustries Inc. (MHl), to build

large supertankers. Pres-

ently MHl has contracts to

build double-hull tankers

which require less clear-

ance.

When General Dynamics

built the liquefied natural

gas tankers (LNGs) at the

shipyard during the late.

1970s and early 1980s, there

was only a foot clearance on

either side of the vessel

when it passed through the

bridge.

City To Seek $2M Grant

For Quincy Point Projects
The city will seek a $2

million public works eco-

nomic development
(PWED) grant to continue

improving roads and other

infrastructure in Quincy

Point, Mayor James Sheets

said Tuesday.

The money also would

be used as part of the revi-

talization efforts along the

Washington Street corridor

from the Fore River Bridge

to the Southern Artery.

The grant money would

complement the $3.7 mil-

lion the governor awarded

last spring for infrastructure

near the Fore River ship-

yard, he said.

That money came from a

$2 million PWED grant and

a $1.7 million Community
Develc^ment Action Grant

(CDAG).
Public works director

David Colton said the new
funds would be used to

continue street paving and

improve trafHc signalization

and intersections.

Sheets said the area is

slated to have similar street

lights that have been placed

in downtown Quincy, Wol-

1

laston and North Quincy but

was not sure whether

PWED funds can be used

for that.

Not all the money from

the earlier grants has been

expended, Colton said.

New water mains have

been installed along East

Howard Street and South

Street, and roadway work
has been completed on
Cleverly Court, Chubbuck
Street and a couple of other

streets io the neighborhood.

Additional paving is

slated for several other

streets.

The sewer lines in that

area had been updated in the

1980s, he added, and did not

need to be replaced.

In addition, new traffic

signals are scheduled to be

installed at the intersection

of Quincy Avenue and
Faxon Park Road and at

Southern Artery and South

Street within the next couple

of years. Prsently, those

projects are under design.

"This is a terrific public

works investment for Ward
2 and Quincy Point," said

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi.

He added that the redes-

ign of the intersection of

Quincy Avenue, Water,

Blanchard and Scammell
Streets includes new sig-

nalization which could be

installed this ^ring.
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Sheets, Quincy 2000, Laud
Storefront Improvements

Mayor James Sheets and

officials from Quincy 2000

recently held ribbon cutting

ceremonies at three Quincy

Center buildings renovated

last year through Quincy

2000's Fagade Improvement

Program.

The first ceremony was
held at The Granite Rail, 14-

16 Cottage Ave. Granite

Rail owner Jerry Mulvey
expanded and renovated the

interior and exterior of the

restaurant/pub following a

fire that temporarily closed

the business. Exterior reno-

vations included the re-

moval of the entire store-

front, installation of new
brick storefront, new store-

front glass and metal, and

new signs and sign lighting.

The second ceremony
was held at Napoli Cafe,

1570-1576 Hancock St. In

addition to Napoli Cafe,

owners Guy and Josephine

Consoli renovated two adja-

cent storefronts they own
that house the businesses

Paddy's Burke's and Beau-

(Cont'd onpage 30)
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COMMUNITY POLICE OFFICER Ralph Radzcvidi and some oftiic chOdrni wiio haveJust
finished cleaning Grafton St stand with brooms donated by tlw Quincy Paries Department.
The children are G-r) : Justin Nichob (behind Officer Radzevich), Blair Greene, Dan Nichols,

Michael Norton, Joshua Webb, Kevin Fcrrara, Jason Webb, Joe Ferrara, Steve 0*Neil, and
Ariel Harvey.

Community Police,

Point Youngsters
Team In Project

ByBERTGARR
Quincy Police Depart-

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

in North Quincy!

475 Hancock Street!

ment's new Community Glen Harvey, age 10, Kait-

Police Division proved its land Famo, age 7, Phiipos

effectiveness recently as Filippines, age 11, Jason

officers organized fourteen Webb, age 13, and Justin

neighborhood children to Nichol,age8.

clean the Grafton St. neigh- Also cleaning were
boihood. Mike Norton, age 12,

The division, which con- Joshua Webb, age 12, Joe

sists of nine officers as- Ferrarra, age 12, Danny
signed to four areas of Nichols, age 13, Billy Ayer,

Quincy, seeks to increase age 9, Kevin Ferrarra, age 9,

community interaction with and Ariel Harvey, age 7 , all

the Police Department and of Grafton St.

solve non-traditional police

issues.

Steve O'NeU, age 12, of

Lancaster St., participated

as well.

Officers Radzevich,
James Dentremont, and

SUNDAY BOSTON
;L0BES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 3/1/99!

Setting out to show
Grafton St. youths how to

take pride in the cleanliness

of their neighborhood, Christine Kraunelis super-

Community Police Lt. Wil- vised the project

Ham Stenmon and Commu- 1*0 show appreciation for

nity Police Officer Ralph tbc kid's participation in

Radzevich distributed flyers cleaning Grafton St, Major

four days prior to the Dec. Robert Klenk, of The Sal

r

SUNDAYBREAKFAST SPECIA£\
5for $5

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free) • Best Buy
English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

OfftrwdidtiMe5uppiksk8t,<mesptcUpn coupon. We mene ther^ to iimitip^^

\^ Vdi£ota^^7SHmcaA^net^^ .'

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a ''Naborhood'' Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri Bam-Spm, Sat Sam-noon)

23 cleanup inviting all

youths to participate.

The following Grafton

St children chose to partici-

pate in the beautification

project using shovels,

broom, rakes, and trash bags

donated by the Quincy
Parks Department:

Blair Greene, age 10,

vation Army, donated 14

gifts to the cMdica.

"We'd like to thank all

those who participated,
"

said Officer Radzevich,
adding that it was impres-

sive to see how the kids and

the officers worked so well

together to promote positive

change in a coammnity.

Concourse Committee
The Citizens Advisory

Committee (CAC) for the

Quincy Center Concourse

will meet Thursday, Jan. 21

at 3:15 p.m. in the City Hall

Annex, second floor confer-

ence room.

The agenda will include

an open public fcmim and a

working session to discuss

the various proposals con-

cerning phase 2 of the

multi-million dollar road-
way linking the east side of
Hancock St. street with
McGrath Highway and the

Soudmn Artery.

The CAC consists of the

following members: Chair-
man David Erickaoii, Leooie
Bailey, Arline Goodman,
James Hession, John
Keeaan, John Nbooan, Bar-

ir^"^-

NIWSCAIIIHSIIS
WANTID

Here's a chawt to aam «tt
money by buMng a Quincy
Sun home detwwy mutt.

471-3100

nard Risel

Rosemary Nolan is Pro-

gram Manager for the

Quincy Department of Pub-

lic Works and Jcbn Daniels

of Earth Tech engineering

company is faciliutor for

the project

Tlw CAC was iqjpointed

by Mayw James Sheets in

December, 1993.

The purpose of the

Quincy Center Concourse
Project is to:

* Inqnove vehicular ac-

cess to Quincy Center and

points east and west, and

enhance pedestritti access to

die Hancock St commodal
area

* Proviite an impwtant

roMi link and ccMn|riete an

adequate roadway s^ton to

serve Quocy Ceaier.

* Relkve roadway and

intersection congestion

within Quincy CeHv
All CAC meetii^ ate

open to the public.
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45,000 Census
Forms In Mail

The annual city census is

underway.

Some 45,000 census

questionnaires to residents

are in the mail. City Clerk

Joseph Shea said.

"The questionnaires are

the same as last year," he

said. "They should be re-

turned within 21 days of

receipt."

Shea said included with

the questionnaires are self-

addressed, stamped return

envelopes.

The city's population in

1998, according to the cen-

sus that year, was 88,750,

Shea said.

That was an increase of

570 over 1997.

Shea said he thinks the

population could be over the

89,000 mark when this

year's census is completed.

"And we may hit

90,000," he said.

Massachusetts state law

mandates an annual street

listing of residents as of Jan.

1 each year.

Failure to respond to the

mailing of the census ques-

tionnaire will result in re-

moval of names from the

active voting list and could

also result in the removal of

names from the voter regis-

tration rolls, under the law.

Anyone with questions

regarding the census are

asked to call the city clerk's

office at 376-1141.

Sheets To Attend
Mayors Conference

In Washington
Mayor James Sheets will

be attending the annual

winter Conference of May-
ors next week in Washing-

ton, D.C.

Accompanying him will

be Richard Meade, director

of planning and conmiunity

development, and the

mayor's executive secretary

John Keenan.

Sheets said that during

the four-day conference,

which begins Jan. 26, Sen.

Trent Lott and First Lady

Hillary Rodham Clinton are

expected to address the

mayors.

On the flnal day of the

conference, the conferees

are scheduled to meet with

President Bill Clinton and

Vice President Al Gore at

the White House.

Sheets serves on two
conference committees —
one on jobs, education and

workforce and the other on

arts, culture and recreation.

He also was recently named
to the mayors' campaign

against breast cancer.

In early August Quincy

will host a smaller group of

mayors, the Southeastern

Massachusetts, Atlantic and

Canadian Association of

Mayors. In addition to

Sheets and Brockton Mayor
John Yunits, the mayors of

Taunton, Fall River and

New Bedford and their

counterparts in the Maritime

Provinces are expected to

attend.

Quincy 2000 Business

Seminar Feb. 11

Quincy 2000 will host a

"Tactical Marketing For

The Small Business

Owner" workshop Feb. 11,

8-9:45 a.m. at Quincy 2000,

1250 Hancock St., 8th

floor.

Beth Tucker of Gamble

Sf. Ast§o}asi|.(|^ wUHwvef-
topics such as: the dil^er-

ence between marketing

stragies and marketing tac-

tics, the best way to use

various marketing tactics,

and how to apply this

knowledge to your own
business.

Pre-registration is re-

quired. Cost is $10 for

Quincy 2000 members, $20
for non-members. The fee

includes coffee and bagels.

Call Quincy 2000 at

847-1454 to pre-register.

Registration will be
conbfirmed upon receipt of

payment.
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CHINESEFOOD ORDER TO TAKEOUT

WE DELIVER

WEDO CATERING
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ELEVEN RETIRED FIREFIGHTERS were honored
recently at the annual Quincy Firefighter's Retirement

Banquet. Chief Thomas Gorman (top left) and Banquet
Chairman Firefighter Stephen Mitchell (top right) helped

coordinate the event for (top row l-r) Firefighter Albert

Julian, Lt. Robert Batson, Firefighter Noel Balducci,

Firefighter John Crosta, Lt. Joseph Graham, Firefighter

John Dimaggio, (bottom row l-r) Captain David Usher,

Captain Robert Curthi, Firefighter Ernest Leonard, and Lt.

Deacon John Menz. Also honored (not shown) was
Firefighter Thomas E. Field. (Kenneth McLean Photo)

Ward 4 Crime Watch Meeting Tonight
In conjunction with the

Quincy Police Department,

Ward 4 Councillor Michael

D'Amico will conduct a

session of the Ward 4 Crime

Watch tonight (Thursday) at

6:30 p.m. at the Ward 4

Community Center, 100
Brooks Ave., South Quincy.

The meeting, originally

scheduled for Wednesday working traffic signals are intersection is currently un-
night, will address reported being placed at West, Cen- der the control of blinking
and attempted break-ins in ter and Common Sts. Taet lights,
the West Street area. The
new community policing

division will be introduced

and Crime Prevention Offi-

cer Robert Hanna will made
a presentation.

D'Amico also announces

•S. SAVINGSBONDS
1-800-US-BONDS

homeowners!

Could you use

$20,000?

What would you do with

an extra $20,000? Sock it away

for an emergency fund? Finally

start that business of your own?

Pay for the kids' coUege ...or go

back yourself? Get rid of that old

dishwasher, that old refrigerator,

those old credit card bills?

Whatever you'd do with the

money, a Home Equity Loan from

Colonial Federal is the smart way

to get it. The ratej's about half

of what credit cards charge -

Prime for Life, guaranteed, with

no points and no closing costs.

We'll give you an answer within

(2) business days. And the interest

you pay may be tax-deductible.

Like to know more? Come see

us. Or call Richard or Angela

at 617-471-0750.

IS YEARS, PRIME FOR LIFE

V # W ^^^ 01/04/99

For loans to $50,000-
up to 80% of your home equity

COUMIALmOALSmNQSBANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., nort to Wollaston Pbst Office 617-471-0750

EASTWEYMOUTH: Owner of Middle & Washii^on Sts., next to Stop& Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St., next to Stop& aiop 781-767-1776

Awnul IViceBtigt i^Jte (ATO.) appliei to 1-2 fmity; owner-occupied propenict. Tlie fate wW change

wkfa tfaeWdl Street Jooman PrvncYoor tax adv^ can tell you if interest paid it tax-<fed|ictiMe.

tit
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Volunteer Opportunities

At Quincy Hospital
Quincy Hospital is 'WIC ( Women, Infants,

seeking volunteers in vari- and Children program)
ous departments. helping with organization of

Opportunities exist in the printed materials and do-

following areas: nated clothing and toys.

*Medical Library, plac- Hours available Thursday

ing books on shelves, ability and Friday 12 p.m. to 4 p.m.

to do lifting (up to 50 lb.) 'Nursing units to assist

and bending required, hours with errands to various hos-

available 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. pital departments. Hours

•Women's Imaging available Monday through

Center, Receptionist/Patient Sunday between 8 a.m. and

greeter, hours available 8:30 8 p.m.

a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday, -Emergency Department,

Thursday, and Friday. greeting and assisting pa-

•Volunteer RP or LPN to

take blood pressure readings

at South Shore Plaza morn-

ings from 8:30 to 10 a.m.

This program for mall walk-

ers is designed to encourage

health and fitness.

tients, their families, and

friends.

For further information

or questions, call Karen

Tufts, Coordinator of Vol-

unteer Services at (617)

376-5504.

THE HISTORY CHANNEL.
On January 20, 1801, John Klarshall was named

Supreme Court chief justice ... January 20, 1925, Miriam

(Ma) Ferguson was installed as governor of Texas ...

January 22, 1932, the Reconstruction Finance Corp. was

established to stimulate banking and business as a result of

the unemployment figure of 12 million ... January 21,

1950, Alger Hiss was convicted of perjury after denying he

had passed secret documents to Whittaker Chambers for

transmission to a Communist spy ring ... January 21,

1954, the Nautilus, the first atomic-powered submarine,

was launched from Groton, Conn. ... January 18, 1969,

expanded four-party Vietnam peace talks began ...

January 22, 1973, in Roe v. Wade, the Supreme Court

ruled, 7-2, that states may not prohibit abortions during the

first three months of pregnancy and may regulate but not

prohibit abortions during the second trimester . . . January

21, 1977, President Jimmy Carter pardoned most Vietnam

War draft evaders, who numbered some 10,000 ...

January 20, 1981, minutes after President Ronald

Reagan's inauguration, the 52 Americans held hostage in

Iran for 444 days were freed . . . January 20, 1986, for the

first time, the U.S. officially observed Martin Luther King,

Jr. Day . . . January 20, 1994, Attorney General Janet Reno
appointed Robert Fiske independent counsel to investigate

the Whitewater afTair . . . January 20, 1997, President Bill

Clinton and Vice President Al Gore took the oath of office

to begin their second terms ... January 21, 1997, in the

face of continuing reports of legally dubious fund-raising

practices, Don Fowler, outgoing chairman of the

Democratic National Committee, said that the committee

would no longer take donations from foreign nationals or

from American subsidiaries of companies based outside the

United States ... January 22, 1997, Madeleine Albright

and William Cohen, nominated by President Clinton to be

secretary of state and secretary of defense, respectively,

sailed through the Senate confirmation process and were

confirmed there by a vote of 99-0 ... January 23, 1997,

Madeleine Albright was sworn into office, becoming the

first woman to head the State Department.

O 1999 King Featnm Syad.. Inc.

OPINION

•*"

By Henry Bosworth

Speculation Time Again
Tt's speculation time again around City Hall.

Mayor James Sheets will be making the annual ap-

pointments to his "official family" Feb. 1.

The main interest is in department heads.

Anyone going, anyone coming?

Speculation is that Dana Childs will be departing

as treasurer and tax collector. He has

held the dual posts since 1987, ap-

pointed by then Mayor Frank

McCauley.

Childs, according to the specula-

tion, will be replaced by James

Chiccino, who has been city person- CHILDS

nel director since 1995. Prior to that he was a long-

time Quincy Savings Bank executive, appropriate ex-

perience for treasurer-tax collector.

But if Childs is going and Chiccino is moving from

one post to another, the big question is: who would

come in as the new personnel director?

A good bet, according to the speculation buzz:

Michael McFarland, no stranger to City Hall.

But, McFarland spikes that one.

"Absolutely not," he says. "It's not true. I'm very

happy being a school committeeman

and staying busy at my business

(Barry's Deli)."

McFarland, a popular figure

around City Hall, was Sheets's ex-

ecutive secretary, leaving in 1997 to

McFARLAND devote more time to his business. He
was then elected to the school committee. Prior to serv-

ing as executive secretary he was the city purchasing

agent.

There was speculation a few years ago that Childs

would be replaced by McFarland.

But, when Robert Denvir decided to retire as pur-

chasing agent, McFarland succeeded him instead and

later moved up to executive secretary.

Meanwhile, the speculation will continue to Feb. 1.

IN CASE YOU might be wondering, Tim Cahill

will run for re-election to his City

Council at-large seat this year.

"I am defmitely going to see re-

election," he says. "You can tell ev-

eryone that."

Cahill says he has had no prob-

lem serving in the dual role of city

councillor and Norfolk County treasurer.
^^"^'^

And, is he still interested in a bid someday for the

Red Cross Baby-Sitter's

Training Course Feb. 16-19
The American Red Cross

Quincy Chapter, 1495 Han-

cock St., Quincy, will con-

duct a baby-sitter's training

course during school vaca-

tion week, Tuesday, Feb. 16

- Friday, Feb. 19 from 9 to

11:30 a.m.

The course for young-

sters age 11-14 teaches the

of being a good baby-sitter

and what to expect from the

person who hires you. Top-
ics include caregiving skills

(diapering, feeding, dress-
ing), safety skills to prevent
emergencies, and how baby-
sitters can market them-
selves safely.

Fee is $37 for the four-
responsibUities and qualities day course and includes a

heavy duty nylon tote bag

mayor's office?

"Yes," he says. "But not this year."

Q
MEANWHILE, Dave McGillicuddy who made an

impressive political debut as runner-

up in the council at-large race two
years ago, is considering a possible

second run

"I am thinking of it," says

McGillicuddy, a retired telephone

McGILUCUDDY company executive. "But right now

I am not sure. It really is a little too early to decide."

THAT DONALD DUCK gold medallion School

Committeewoman Linda Stice has

been sporting is a symbol ofachieve-

ment.

She was awarded It for finishing

a recent half-marathon in New York

sponsored by DisneyWorld.

She and her sister-in-law, Candy snCE

Stice, came across the finish line together in "about

three hours."

Linda's brother, Larry Stice, completed the full

marathon in five hours, handicapped by a knee prob-

lem. It was his 18th marathon in 10 states, including

Alaska where he and Candy formerly lived. His goal

is to run and finish a marathon in all 50 states, includ-

ing Boston.

Linda has run three full marathons and is hoping to

qualify for the biggie in Boston.

Meanwhile, she is waiting for the weather to im-

prove to begin her flying lessons at Norwood Airport.

Her husband, Kenneth Tarabelli gave her a gift cer-

tificate for the first lesson as a gift for her birthday.

And she doesn't mind telling you it was her 50th.

Q
SOMETIMES-WORDS-CAN-come-back-to-

haunt-you department:

School Committeewoman Chris-

tine Cedrone, who is attending New
England School of Law, was doing

some research the other day and

came across these remarks by Presi-

CLINTON dent Bill Clinton, June 30, 1994:

"I am pleased to sign into law . . . the reauthoriza-

tion of the Independent Counsel Act. This law, origi-

nally passed in 1978, is a foundation stone foi the trust

between the Government and our citizens.

"It ensures, that no matter what party controls the

Congress or the executive branch, an independent non-

partisan process will be in place to guarantee the in-

tegrity of public officials and ensure that no one is

above the law.

"Regrettably, this statute was permitted to lapse

when its reauthorization became mired in a partisan

dispute in the Congress.

"Opponents called it a tool of partisan attack against

Republican Presidents and a waste of taxpayer fiinds.

It was neither.

"In fact, the independent counsel statute has been

in the past and is today a force for government integ-

rity and public confidence."

JsffifWNi Dsvtef pfMMMit of the ConfltdmiB SMm of Amortca during tlw Qvl
War, WM SociolMry of ¥tar of tho Undid SMm In 18S3. White In oflloo Iw tanprovMi

hitantry tactics and bitMigM In now and ballar

hte

'T'rT^^.'lTtc Special Education Subcommittee
American Red cfioss at 617- Meeting Feb. 2 At BitMid Meadows
770-2600. aass size is lira-

ited. The Special Education vfaiRd.

Subcommittee of the TranqxntatioD Co. rqne-

—-—-— Quincy School Committee sentatives will be present to

will meet Tuesday, Feb. 2 it mmwct any parent concerns.

7:30 p.m. at Broad Mead- Meetings are open to the

o«9 Middle Schocd, SO Oa- poblic

Sciv«6atafKlMon«y
Shop Locally
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Scenes From Yesterday Quincy's

Yesterdays

WHsiiington Street frnm Wasbi
Puhlished by ^eor/ce W. GrHS

'"- -':-'^ -:
.

,

. ,.:.-'^. - •*
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THIS ISA 1911 POSTCARD view ofWashingtm Stnct ia

Qnincy Ptoint kwkiiig south flnom Washington Coart The
oMSre station can be seen beiiind the eim trees OB tiie right
Notice Hie bands aroond the tree trunks. This was an early

attempt to stop the Dutch Efan disease which subsequently

Rl ADI RS FORIM

ngton Court. Quincy Point. Mass.

destroyed al the great Efan trees in the Point area. Here the
street was still nnpavcd. The trolley tracks from Quincy
Square carried workers to the shipyard and went over the
bridge to North Weymouth. Ibday this is an important com-

- route to Boston frMn the South Shore.

From the Collection ofTom GtUvin

r

Jan. 21 - 27

19(53

36 YearsAgo

Clinton Sunbeams Column A ^Breath Of Fresh Air'
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I feel compelled to let

you and all your readers

know that your Jan. 7, 1999
Sunbeams article entitled,

"Clinton And The Opinion
Pdls", was a breath of fresh

air for those of us who rec-

ognize and nspect truth in

government and truth in

journalism.

I salute your n(»-partisan

courage for expressing

opinicms, which may not be

popular in a Democratic
stronghold like Quincy and
(by extension) the Com-
monwealth of Massachu-
setts.

It is impossible to believe

that Clintcn is more admired
than Pope John Paul II and
Rev. Billy Graham. As yew
clearly sUted, of the 264.6
million Americans, only
18% (or 190) of the 1,055

people polled are Clinton

adndrers. Stated dififerently.

if that poll truly represents

the opinion of Americans,
we have a sick society.

The reference to "so-
called leaders in Washing-
toa who are afraid to do any
leading without first check-
ing the latest poll" is abso-
lutely true. Unfortunately, it

is embarrassing to have to
admit that these "so-called
leaders" are anchored by the

Massachusetts Congres-
sional Delegation. They
appuently feel obligated to

march in lockstep with the

Clinton White House de-
fense.

I agree with you. Try
Clinton in the Senate. Call
witnesses. Then vote to ac-

quit or convict. Why? Be-
cause we can all see that

censure didn't cause Barney
Frank or Geny Studds any
problems in their political

careers.

Rod^ Roccttzzo

Lancaster St.

But, He Doesn't Think So
Editor, The Quincy Sun: of The Sun.

I am surprised and You probably had a

disai^inted after reading deadline because of the

your editorial (Sunbeams holidays and found and
column) in the Jan. 7 issue easy and overly exposed

(by media) subject Give it your next roving reporter

a rest man. will be Howie Carr.

Try to get creative. Jcrfm Guinan, Jr.

What happened to forgive Harvard St,

and forget? Sounds like WoUaston

A 'Thank You' To Quincy Hospital
B^^TheQuinq^Sm: and the B2 Telemetry Units havior made me feel that I

This IS a pubuc "thank _,__ _.^-.i *« ^k^^ t. «...

you- to the nirses, doctors, of Quincy Hospital. Theii
was specul to them m my

and staff of the emergency caring and professional be- '®covery.

Mrs. Helen H. Oro
Knowles Ave.

Stou^ton

^WrWTTJJBTTTJItBDH^

Discipline Topic At Quincy Hospital

As part of its Families

Krst series, Quincy Ho^i-
tal invites parents to

'Things Kids Do To Drive

Us Nuts: Positive Ap-
proadies to Discipline," a

two put series on Thurs-

days, Feb. 4 and 11.

The program will be

held from 7:30 to 9 pjn. at

Quincy Hospital, 114

Whitwell St, Conference

L

Room A. Cost is $35 per will explore why children

person for the entire series. misbehave and what par-

The series, created by ents can do aboot their

child develo|mient specair children's hitting, whining,

ists at Wheelock College, temper lantnnns, and other

troublescxne behavior.

Advance registration is

required. To register, or for
more information, call

(617)868-7687.

RlilPIIHI

i i REPORT
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QUTAGK

SUBSCRIPTIONFORM
FILL OUTnnS SUBSCRIPTIONBLANKAND MAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET,

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECKONEBOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15X10

[ ]1 YEAR OirrSira QUINCY $17i» { ] CHEOC ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUTW STATE $2000 [ ] PLEASE BILLME
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Squantum Seen

For Nuclear Plant
By PAUL HAROLD

Quincy Atty. George Flavin, who was an associate mem-
ber of the state's Department of Public Utilities, predicted

that Boston Edison would build a nuclear power plant on its

land in Squantum.

Boston Edison bought the old Victory plant for the

express purpose of building a

multi-million dollargenerating

plant. Flavin said he expected

that Edison would generate

with nuclear fuel, "once that

sourceofpowerwasperfected."

To date Edison had done —.i-.i.i«i«.i,ii,«^.«,«,i.

nothing with the large tract ofland it owned, except allowing

a small portion to be used by Boston Harbor Marina.

GRANITE RAHLWAY SHRINE PROPOSED
Rep. Joseph Brett filed legislation to establish an historic

shrine in West Quincy, at the site of the nation's first

commercial railway.

The Granite Rail incline would be annexed to the MDCs
Blue Hills Reservation for the purpose of maintaining it as

an historic site.

The leader of the filing of the legislation was Charles

Eliot, 11, grandson of the president of Harvard. Eliot was
active in the Bunker Hill Monument Association that in 1825
raised tlic funds to build the monument out of Quincy
granite.

BELLOTTI ANNOUNCES KARATE LESSONS
Lt. Governor Francis Bellotti announced that he arranged

for Karate courses forwomenwhowere afraid ofthe Boston
Strangler.

Bellotti, who was a Karate enthusiast, urged all those

women who could to take the free lessons in self-defense.

The lessons, offered by the Mattson Academy, were sched-

uled for the Victoiy Rd. Armoiy in Dorchester.

QUINCY-ISMS
Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa nominated Constanzo

Pagnano for another five-year term on the Quincy Housing
Authority. P^gnanowas presidentofthe International Gran-
ite Cutters Union. . . Mrs. Manuel Orsini and Mrs. Leo
DiBona were co-chairmen for the Emblem Qub's annual

polio benefit . . Approval was given for the widening of
Whitwell St from Adams St to the hospital. . . The first four

days ofENCs annual revival featured student preacheis. .

.

Sfxaking to the Men's Qub at Temple Beth El, former

Cuban ambassadortoGreat Britain, Sergio Rojas , said Cuba
posed a great communist threat to the U.S. ..A son was bom
at Quincy City Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Koch of

Newbury Ave. . . Haggiswas flown in from Scotland for the

Bums' night supper and concert at the First Presbyterian

Oiurch. The evening was sponsored by the Mr. and Mrs.

Qub, headed by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jack. . . Members of

the Islamic CenterofNew England began Ramadan prayers

at the Bigelow St home ofJames Abraham. . . The License

Board approved the installation of five billiard tables at the

Wollaston Dowladrome. . . Patrolmen William Duggan and

Charies McCormack captured a suspectwho stole $63 from

loan officers at the South Shore National Bank. . . Police

Chief WUliam Ferrazzi called a petition for a 24-hour foot

patrohnan in Squantum was a "luxury" the city couldn't

aff(Md. . . Walter Nisula was vice president of the Vijas

Koitto Temperance Society. . . The QHS debate team com-
peted in theNew England tournament at Daitnnouth College.

Team members included Lewis Trout, Jonathan Entin,

Roderick MacDonald and David Barzelay. . . The Quincy

Elks youth leadership awards were presented to Harry

Marchant ofJanet Rd., a student at Quincy High School, and

Carol Ann MacDonald of Independence Ave., a student at

Woodward School. . . Archie Cohen, owner of the Quincy
TrMling Co. on School St, was the Probus Qub's "Man of

die Year." . . . Kennedi Lodge was the 42 Monarch at Taleb

Giotta . . John Heinzig was installed as president of the

WoUaslon Ludienn Church. . .Sixty people attended the

covered dish supper ofthe Baker Improvement Association

at the Cbesiy Rd. home of Mr. and Mis. William Leaman.

.

. The aty Council re-appointed 80-year-old Tupper MUler
as a foreman in die sewer department He had reached the

mandatoiy retiremeot tge, but wanted to be re-appointed

becanae hispeBsknwan only $&87 a week. .. Three pastors

in Adams Shore, Gennaalown and Houghs Neck opposed a
tt(|iior license at SSS Sen St



PORTIONS OF THE AIDS Memorial QuUt were recently displayed at State Street

Corporation's Boston and Quincy locations in observance of World AIDS Day. The quilt is

the largest on-going community arts project in the world. With the quilt are, from left,

Margarete Duperc, vice president of State Street Global Human Resources; Kanna

Hutcheson, employee progranu manager, Enid Hofanes, global data processing service and

vohinteer with names project; and Jnlianne J. Haskell, assistant vice president

(Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Noble)

A Great Cure For The Winter Blahsl

Laugli YouiseHSHlfAt The

QUINCY DINNER THEATRE
1 1 70 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY
AsWePnsenlJheSmashHhAihhComedr

CHEATERS
DIREGED BY6E0KGESTEVENS

'Middle Age Hanky PanlqfmaMwr Ihb liMiiyi'

— MnrlMItawf

SIX SIDE SPUniNG PERFORMANCES

Jan22*-23-24-30&Feb6&7*
CALL NOW FOR BEST SEATING

781-843-5862
*m,SM22'C0imimmm'mniHicMsr

CHAMPAGNE P/dOY

*SUN. FEB7'MATINEE SPECIAL

SaveGasandMoney

Shop Locally

CAST MEMBERS Paul Brennan of Holbrook, Stephanie Castellarin, of Stoughton, and

Nancy Frey of Dedham* costume creator, may be seen in •*Power Play At Pleasure Pond!"

written and created by Diane Purdy (right) founder of the Diane Purdy's Children Theatre

Workshop, Jan. 90 at the Bethany Church Hall, 1 Spear St

Diane Purdy Presents Murder
Mystery At Dinner Theatre

will present "Power Play AtDiane Purdy's Chil-

dren's Theatre Workshop Pleasure Pond!" Jan. 30 at

Showtime!! Tours Presents...!Mour 16th annual DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA
extravaganza!! leaving March 6, 1999 for 16 days. Tour in-

cludes exclusive dinner shows, party nights, bingo, line danc-

ing, ballroom dancing, excitement and relaxation, along with a

huge choice of optional day trip excursions to various central

Florida attractions, boat tours, cookouts, non-stop shop-

ping and a variety of restaurants, all while enjoying

Florida weather, meeting new friends - (If you sign

up 10 friends or more from the same pickup lo-

cation you will be eligible for a trip discount). Price

is $879.00 traveling by motorcoach (twin occu-

pancy). (Air tour also available). Please call Joan

at 800-558-9399 for more details.

^i/ZA

Bethany Church, 1 Spear

St.

The mystery dinner

theatre production set in the

1800's was written and

created by Diane Purdy and

is directed by Jodi Purdy-

Quinlan.

This fundraising event

stars Justin Brodie, Maria

Gizzarelli, and Tom Vin-

son, all of Quincy, as well

as John Anderson, Paul

Brennan, Meredith Daly,

Melanie Davis, Nancy
Frey, Phil Jones, Jennifer

McNaught, Taylor Mid-

dendorf, Nicole Morise,

Ron Nicynski, Michele

Proude and Christine

Russo.

Stephanie Castellarin,

star of the Lifetime cable

movie "Home Before Dark"

is also featured.

Tickets are $20 and in-

clude a 6:30 p.m. catered

dinner, an 8 p.m. perform-

ance, door prizes, and a

"guess the killer" drawing.

For more information,

caU 617-472-9233.

PHOTOGRAPHY

• Weddings • Higjh School

Seniors * Famihf Portraits

14SeHANCOCKSntEET,

QUINCY,huma
a7-471-€27S

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSAGHUSETTS 02170

FUmersForAU Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Cntified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Qualityand Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handiaapped Acc0ssit)le

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

M Ptac^tr StRkfc IMoHiM* •TomCm •Vat . Speddt^VcUdn

I
• iVipat * SpcdibOnriM

617^72-1118 Fas 617-4794288

PHOTOGRAPHY
Ptiotography
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Studio

t79HnoockSlrMl,Quiney

(WOMMOni

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

CLiffoxd 1
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Deliveiy

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCX MA 02169

BEAUTY

MASSAGE • BOOVWRAK • MC1AI5 • MAMCUKS
PHXCWCS • WAXING • MMX Iff • HHmOLOCr

1073 HANCXXXSIHST • SUITl 401 • QUINCY • «I7-7K-I<a>

Plane Purdy's

Children's Theatre Workshop Inc.

5lgn-Up To 3& In A Play

Saturday, February 6, 1999

11am-1pm

• To Guarantee A Place In Your Class Choice •

Shows and Classes:

y^oodvard School, 1102 Hancock St.. Quincy

Call (617) 472-9253 IFor FREE Prochure

Join Us For a Fundraiser E^ent

Power Play at Pleasure Pond!

written and created by Plane Purdy

Directed by: JodI Purdy-Qulnlan

A Murder Mystery Pinner Theatre Fundraiser

January 30. 1999

Tickets $20

dOOpm
Who Done It! Play at

^thany Church

1 Spear Street,

Quincy Square

6:30pm

Pclicious Catered Pinner

by

Gcmaro'e Eatery

Pizza-Calzoncs-Mcatbalte

Ziti's-Salai-Cakc-Coffec

POOR n^SI! GUESS THE nUllO! PRAWMGSi ANP MOREI

for further Information

please c^ (617) 472-9235
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Social

MAYORJAMES SHEETS was amws thow attOMii^ a *^
! *99" cckbntiM Ibr Mn. MariM Bbhop awl Mn. Bessie

Jacksoa at Rhrcr Bay dob arUng their 99tii birthdays in

^^^' (QiofcySwiPhotofJiobertNoble)

Two Honored At '99 In *99'

Party At River Bay Club
Two residents at the restoring aged or damaged

River Bay dub (HI Bradcett art work. Mrs. Jackson

St were honored recently at painted for her own enjoy

MR. and MRS. DUANE HOLMES
(Mclntire's Studio)

Stacie Minukas Wed
To Duane Holmes

A reception at the

Neighborhood Club
followed the recent wed-
ding of Stacie Minukas
and Duane Holmes.

The bride is the

daughter of Joseph and

as Best Man.

The bride is a graduate

of North Quincy High
School and Fisher College.

QUINCY RESIDENT Glenn Kane portrays "Sam'

Mkhaei Jacobs' Cheaters which opens Friday, Jan. 22 at the

Quincy Dinner Theatre, 1170 Hancocit St., Quincy. Also

shown is Ann Weber who plays Sam's wife, Monica.

Produced by Darling Productions, other performances are

scheduled Ja. 23, 24 and 30, and Feb. 6 and 7. The Jan. 29th

show is sold out Friday and Saturday doors open at 6:30

p.m., dinner at 7 and show at 8:30. Sunday doors open at

4:30, dinner 5 p.m. and show 6:30 p.m. For reservations and

more information, call (781) 843-5862.

is tne son

Thomas and Susan Holmes
of Quincy.

Given in marriage by
her father, the bride was
attended by Lori
McClellend as Maid of

IfonOT.

a "99 in '99" birthday cele- ment and brought pieces of J^thy Minukas of Quincy.

biation. her work to hang in her I?« «^°<^" '^ **»« son of

Mrs. Bessie Jackson apartment at River Bay
turned 99 Jan. 18 and Mis. Chib.

Marion Bishop will reach Mrs. Bishop was also an

that milestfMie ScpL 4. elementary school teacher,

Maycv James Sheets pre- liked to travel, and was a

sented each with a paper- champion contract bridge

weight bearing the dty seal player,

and read aloud their birth- Mrs. Bishop worked at

day cards received from the New Yoit City YMCA
President William Jefferson as assistant Director of

Clinton to those attending Housing for 40 years. She

the party. took particular pride in the

In keeping with the "99 ^*^ dormitory called Stu-

in •99" theme, Thomas dio Qub where women who
Cattanco of the 99 Restau- excelled m ait were housed.
rant in Quincy presented j^^ ghe accompanied n^iZi iJ^^xulZ^LX
eachwithagifkcertificateto them to their tryoots from "^ ilT - "

-

that restaurant Mrs. Bishop baUet to the opera and from rh^^nJh^
has Uved at River Bay Chib

the symphonylto die theater.
^^*^'^^^''

since September, 1992 and
•"

Mrs. Jackson since August,

19%.

She is a physical therapist

assistant at Mediplex of

Weymouth.
The groom graduated

from Quincy High School

and Curry College. He is

employed by the Mass-
achusetts Department of

Conection in Shirley.

After a wedding trip to

Aruba, the couple are

residing in Quincy.Adam Belmonte served

Mr., Mrs. Alexander Mann
Parents Of Daughter

Karen and Alexander Grandparents are Les
Mann of Holbrook are and Lonaine Whalen and
parents of a daughter, Ann Mann all of Quincy.

Madison Elizabeth bom
Dec. 28 at South Shore

Models Wanied
To inIn for IVcommordob, magailnos,

Mms, hshlon shows and trado shows,

LA. Krol, Executive Director of the BwfaizDn AlodeRng Agamy, is

coming to the South Shore to hold FREE auditions ot the SHERATON

TARA HOTEL Braintree, opp. South Shore Plozo.

OWi PAY ONIY
Sunday, Jonuoiy 24, 1 999

10AM-4PM

Agos 10-25

Appo/nfmenfs are limited

BY RESERVATION ONLY

No experience raquired

(Mon-Sat.)

her brother

And the two discovered

it really is a small woAd.

Both came from New
York City to be near their

families in this area and

found that they had lived

within 10 blocks from (me

anodier in New York.

Both diare a love for art

Mrs. Bishop was an artist

and teacher who enjoyed

Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

FoxTrot&More
WaltzAt Your Wedding!

Every Monday & Wednesday

American Legion Post #95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

caU (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

BOYOBI

Quinc
Including

en<

andb

arities

ent that

red
bread

This equipmen
leffew Th

1 be located in

Crane Library

Tickets available af (he door

WSUB^?"



Crispy Sliced Spuds
Tired of French fries, mashed or

baked potatoes? That's what I was
thinking the night I switched to the

crusty sliced potatoes, one of my
mother's favorites

In addition to being fat free, they are

the simplest kind to make.

Crispy Sliced Potatoes

3 large potatoes

1 large cookie sheet

vegetable oil spray or equivalent

salt and pepper

Preheat oven to 375. Wash potatoes.

Leave the skin on and slice lengthwise

not quite a half inch thick. Salt and

pepper each one. Grease a cookie sheet

and bake for about 30 minutes, turning

each slice once. Make them as crispy as

you like. I served them with roasted

stuffed chicken for a nice change.

Sweet potatoes may also be used.

(Marie D'Olimpio has written a

cookbook containing recipes printed in

The Quincy Sun.

They can be purchased at the Fruit

Basket (near Star Market), Previte's

Market on Sumner Street, Quincy,

Nanci's Barbershop, Elm Street,

Braintree, the Cherry Gift Shop at

Quincy Hospital, and Curry's Hardware

on Copeland Street.)

QUINCY COMMUNITY ACTION Programs, lac recently received a doaatioa from

BankAmcrica which will benefit its first Time Homebuyer Program. QCAP Execntivc

Director Rosemary Wahlberg accepts the cImcIl from Milic King, loan officer in the Quincy

office. With them are, frvm left, Brian Maioney, branch manager; AUsa Gardner, QCAP
housfaig program director; and Debbie Kkid, QCAP housing coordinator.

BankAmerica Donates $5,000
To Quincy Community Action

Children

Teens "Dr. A'^

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., RA.C0.P.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.coin/RAzrakPsychology

Adults

Families

Quincy Community Ac-
tion Programs, Inc. recently

received a $5,000 donation

from BankAmerica.

The money will benefit

QCAP's First Time Home-
buyer Program, which offers

workshops and individual

counseling designed to edu-

cate families of all income

levels on every aspect of the

homebuying process. Work-
shop participants become
eligible for many different

mortgage options offered

Assisted Living is

coming to Weymoutn,

ere s wnat it can mean to you

and everyone m your ramily

lake a list of all the things you or

someone you know would like to have

assistance with during the course of the day.

Chances are, your list will correspond with

the services and amenities available at

Allerton House at Central Park, the Welch

family's new assisted living community

coming to Weymouth in March of 1999.

through Mass. Housing Fi-

nance Agency (MHFA) and

other financial institutions.

Since the program began

in 1990, QCAP has gradu-

ated more than 1500 partici-

pants. Ten workshop series

are offered annually, along

with special bilingual work-

shops and informational

sessions for residents of

local public housing com-
plexes. An estimated 70
percent of QCAP's graduate

purchase their first home
through the program, which

to date, has included 25

families for public housing.

QCAP is the only certi-

fied homebuying counseling

agency in the immediate
area approved by NfHFA to

conduct First Time Home-
buying workshops and ad-

minister the MHFA certifi-

cate needed to participate in

their special mortgage pro-

grams.

In addition to their gen-

erous donation,
BankAmerica also provides

speakers for the homebuy-
ing workshops.

For more information or

to contribute to the program,

call Alisa Gardner at 617-

479-8181 ext. 121.

Robbie Bums Banquet

At Point Congregational

The fourteenth annual

Robbie Bums Banquet will

be held Saturday at Quincy
Point Congregational
Church, 444 Washington
St.

A 6 p.m. social hour will

be followed by 6:30 p.m.

Scottish roast beef dinner,

and an 8 p.m. music per-

formance by "The Flower

of Scotland" of the Scottish

Clans- with Maggie Christl

and Michael Johnston and

featuring pipers Matthew
McArthur and Silas Neale.

There will also be a

"Ode tae Haggis" ceremony
recited by Bobbie Jack of

Quincy.

Master of Ceremonies
will be Glen McGhee.

Tickets are $12 for din-

ner and entertainment with

a $30 limit per family and

$6 for entertainment only

with a $18 limit per family.

Tickets or more infor-

mation about the event may
be obtained by calling

Quincy Point Congrega-
tional Church, Monday-
Friday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. at

773-6424.

S

Our idea is to provide assistance in a

friendly, caring community, so you and your

family can enjoy peace of mind.

And there are lot's of things you'll

appreciate about Allerton House... your pri-

vate apartment home, social and fitness pro-

grams, gracious dining, transportation and

housekeeping. Our caring professional staff,

available 24 hours a day, offers personal care

and wellness services promoting dignity,

independence and well-being.

Priority Waiting List applications for

Allerton House at Central Park are now

being accepted. Call Louise at (781)

335-8666 to learn more about the

reservation process, or to arrange a visit

4?

MMllly Speaking
by MichaelM. Bakerman, MJ)., FA.C.C.

We'll also be happy

to send you more

information, including

our free resource

guide, A Welch

Family Directory of

Senior Services.

Ptmily

directory

ofSenior

Service

« jyierton House
Assisted Living Community

at Central Park

43 School House Road
Weymouth,MA

(781) 33SM66

The South Shores newest Assisted Living ComnmmUy by Welch Healthcare
& Retirement Grou^ a trusted namem senior servicesfor SOyears,

and National Development ofNew En^and.

HEPATTTI8 A VACCINE

A recently approved
vaccine offerbig between
80 and 98 percent effec-

tiveness against hepatitis

A is now available. Two
irijections, given one year

apart, provide a minimum
of four years of protection,

possibly as many as 25.

Furtherstudywl establish

the vaccine's long-term

protection. Since this is a
Hve inactive vaodne, Hs
effectivenesshasnotbeen
dstarminedinlheHIV-posi-

tive population, though in

one smal study, doctors

dMfindlowerantibody pro-

duction. It may be that ad-

ditional booster shots wM
increase this vaccine's

ussMnsss for Ms group.

PopuUtons athighest risk

for hepatitisA include trav-

elers to countries wtiere

this virus is endemic, in-

jectiondrug users, daycare
workers, gay men, Ameri-

can Indians, and Eskimos.
Theimproved effective-

ness and safety of vacci-

nationsmakestnemasure
protectfon for many. At

AFFIUATEO MEDICAL
GFHXiPS, locafed at 700
Congress St, Quincy. we
fatentoyourconcerns.We
are afflMed with Quincy

and South Shore Hospi-

tais. Please cal us at617-

472-2560; oflfoe hours by

P.S. HtpstllBA irfbcts

an GStkmied 125,000 -

200,000peoplemchyear

In §ia Ufiifad Stttaa.

ittOUUUimiina^ti riMM**i
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GreatBanking
Mdues!

Great Gifts1

South Shore Savmgs Bank
has come to Granite Crossing!

South Shore Savings Bank has come to Granite Crossing

in Quincy . . . and that's great news for anyone looking for

great banking value and service. If you like saving money -

and receiving free gifts - stop by our new Granite Crossing

office today.

FREE Checking
Open any South Shore Savings Bank personal checking

account by March 13th and it's FREE for a fiiU year -

we'll even pay for your first order of checks!

FREE Giftsfor Deposits
Deposit $500 or more in any South Shore Savings Bank

checking or savings account by March 13th and we'll

thank you with the FREE gift* of your choice:

5-Month CD Special

%
APY*

Open a 5-month CD at

our new Granite Crossing

office in Quincy and enjoy

a fantastic guaranteed rate of return f Must be

new money to South Shore Savings Bank.

Minimum deposit $ 1 ,000.

^^ /Southern
X^^Artery

Qie»cy

Lobby Hours DrivevpHoun

f^^anitf'VMnaigr 9.-00 am • 4:00 pm 830 am • 4.00 pm

-nmfay&Fridiy 9O02n)-6:00pm 8:30am-6O0pm

Silui^ 8:90an-Noon 830am-hIoon

South Shore
SAVINGS BANK

Granite Crossing • 370 Quincy Avenue • Quincy

(900) 660-7800

www.sssb.com

Member FDKTCHF

1l«9e oNen are avaMiie oni^ i< otf GrariB CioHli0 oloa *f%KnBl anou* o^^

^Aixoifils reoeMng tree gib nut remain opan tor tf hMl 90 days ort»wlw

1
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KEYNOTE SPEAKER AND honorary degree recipient at the recent Quincy College

graduation Rep. Paul R. Haley (Center) of Weymouth, chairman of the House Ways and

Means Committee with College President Jeremiah Ryan and Ronald Mariano of the College

Board of Governors. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Three Quincy Students On
Franklin Institute Dean's List

Three Quincy sopho-

mores at Franklin Institute

of Boston have been named
to the Dean's list for the fall

semester.

The students and their

major programs are Jeffrey

M. Baldock and Alvin P.

Lui, both Automotive

Technology and DeQuiang

Tan, Civil Engineering

Technology.

Its an easy
load to carry.
Quincy College is very affordable. You can take classes

day or night. Full- or part-time. It's a one minute walk

from the Quincy Center T. And your quality education

will get you a better job or into a four-year school.

Register now for Spring classes. Call 1 >800-698-1700.

QUINCY
C O L L 1 G S

Take Charge of Your Life.

109 Students Graduate
At Quincy College

One hundred nine

Quincy College students

graduated at the first winter

commencement exercises

held recently at Bethany

Congegational Church.

Rep. Paul R. Haley (D-

Weymouth), chairman of

the House Ways and Means
Committee, was the key-

note speaker and received

an honorary degree.

Recipients of Associate

in Arts and Associate in

Science Degrees were:

Carmen Abreu-Riley,

Takuhiro Adachi, Stella W.
Bacha, Rose Barlatier,

Christopher Barrette, Ibra-

hima Barry, Judith Bolivar,

John Boyle, Mayumi
Bracey, Michael Bradley,

Prudence Brennan, Leah
Bromwell, Gina Butcher,

Ingeborg Callahan, Andrew
J. Carrera, Aristides Casil-

las, John Caufield, Anthony

Cedrone.

Susan Chambers, Paula

Collins, Dianne Conlon,

Stephanie Connor, Dan
Cox, Gina Desrosiers,

Ndeye Diop, Laurie Do-
herty, Tara Dcrfierty, Susan

Donahue, Marie Edouard,

Denise Elias, David Fahey,

Rosemary Fortier, Jean

Foy, Chun Fung, Carole

Grokey, Andrea Guarino.

Jhak Gurung, Lorraine

Hajjar, Yuko Hasegawa,

Wendi Hoehn, Eileen John-

son, Tracey Johnson, David

Kaiser, Fred Kamau, Erin

King, Traci Lanzendorfer,

Thanh K. Le, Yan Li,

Denise M. Litterio, Xin Ma,
Susan Maginnis, Sabrina

Marotto, Megan McA-
naugh.

Nancy McGinn, Lisa

Medeiros, Julie Melamed,
Phillipa Modebelu, Marie

Monestime, Jennifer
Moore, Erin Moran-
Copponi, Mary Moroney,

Kathleen Mulkerrins,

Mercy Mwangi, Megumi
Namatame, Francis
Nganga, &nthanh Nguyen,

Erin Nickerson, Joyce No-

lan, Hayato Otsuki, Angela
Pezzela, Nicole Prin.

Joan Reddington, Caron
Reid, Garet Reid, Kathleen

Reilly, Eileen Ridge,
Laureen Riley, Dora
Rivera, Lola Rizotto, Jenni-

fer Robinson, Marie
Romelus, Marylcni Rosano,

Suja Sadasvian, AHcia
Santos-Silva, Sirwain Sart-

pech, Christine Sigren,

Christine Smith, Judith

Smith, Grace Snedden.

Lessa Spain, Michelle

Stone Noooan, Grace Sulli-

van, Heather Sullivan, Chia

Yin-Sun, Jose Tafur,

Chizuko Takahashi, Akiko
Tamba, Michael Tate, Wi-
toon Tepatiganon, Roger
Tetreault, Jr., Deborah To-
bin, Jason Tucker, Diane
Ward-Dooner, Danielle

Webb, Hyunsook Yang,
Weixia 23iang.

Receiving program cer-

tificates were Susan E.

Fitzpatrick and Lorraine

Nessar.

Barbizon Modeling Agency
To Hold Auditions Jan. 24

Lauren A. Krol, Execu-
tive Director of the Barbi-

zon Modeling Agency will

conduct complimentary
auditions Sunday, Jan. 24 at

the Sheraton Tara Hotel in

Braintree,offRte. 128.

She will be looking for

girls ages 10-2S to train for

television commercials,
films, magazines, fashion

shows, and other modeling

(^}portuinities in the Bostcn

area through its nationally

affiliated modeling agency.

No experience is required.

The auditions will be

from 11 a.m. to 4 p.nL

Those wishing to audi-

tion must reserve a time by
calling the Barbizon Mod-
eling Agency at 617-266-

6890. Girls of a junior age
must be accompanied by a
paroit

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

•1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo RntoraUon

•Same Day Slides (E-6)

• Enlargemsnts

•Reprints

•Dupe Slides

•Sides From Prints

•SiMes From IHiwerfHiiia
ft HarvanI Graphics

* Meriiel Ready Photos

* Videos Roin Pfctores

SIMes a Movies

* instwit Patsport Photos

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

6-17^72-7131
laes Hvioock St Quincy
VMt in at www^afioloquickiiuineyxam

Hours; M-F 8:30-6pin • St 1»3ptn
mmmmm

WHY BUY BEFORE ^ 01 TR\ !

ORECK I® Mcvom^
G You have seen them on T.V.!!

G Heard about them on the radio!!

G Read about them m magazines!!

NOW TRYIT!! THENBUYTTH
O At one ofour licensed floorcare centers

G Special interest five montiily payment plan

G Ifyou don't love it, you don't keep It!!

CoBwiBaw
the totally aew

SBkapright

WciBda'tthiak

WMhlhc

mn psfivcnhitt

AVAOABLEAT

•ckapMi^]

the best

hithcwwld.

BUTWEIHD!!!

iummbcakcenur

. I r rn* »—

^
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Bellotti Names Rich Power New Community Corrections Director
Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael G. Bellotti has
named Rich Power of Nor-
wood the new Director of

Community Corrections for

the Norfolk County Sher-
iff's Office.

As director of Commu-
nity Corrections, Power will

manage the department's

Alternative Centers m Ded-
ham and Braintree as well
as the new Conmiunity Cor-
rections Center in Quincy,
which will open later this

year. Those center house
inmates who have been
classified to be non-violent

offenders and, in many
cases, are approaching the

end of their sentences.

RICH POWER

Power will also manage
the community service and
work release programs,
which operate from those
centers and seek to prepare
inmates for a safe re-

integration into society. The
community service program

provides valuable service to

non-profit organizations,

such as churches and

schools.

In addition. Power will

manage the Electronic In-

carceration Program. The
program provides intense

supervision and electronic

monitoring for sentenced

offehders and probationers

who have been classiHed to

pose little risk to public

safety when supervised in

the conmiunity.

"Rich Power's experi-

ence on public safety issues

qualifies him to make those

important community cor-

rections decisions necessary

to ensure public safety ,"

Bellotti said. Tm confident

that he will be a key player

in the safe expansion of
community corrections in

Norfolk County."

Power, 29, a Norwood
native, worked as the Chief i

Legal Counsel for the House
Judiciary Committee under

State Representative John
H. Rogers (D-Norwood) for

the last two years. He was
responsible for viewing and

drafting all legislation re-

ferred to the House Judici-

ary Committee.

Power acted as a legisla-

tive liaison from the House
Judiciary Committee to all

divisions of the Trial Court,

including the District

Courts, the Juvenile Courts,

and the Probate and Family
Courts. He also served as a

liaison to the Supreme Judi-

cial Court and the Adminis-
trative Office of the Trial

Court, including the state

office of Community Cor-

rections, with whom Power
will work to establish the

center in Quincy.

As Chief Legal Counsel,

Power has helped to write

legislation pertaining to a

number of key criminal jus-

tice and public safety mat-

ters.

Power entered Suffolk

University Law School in

1992 and graduated cum
laude in 1995. He was ad-

,
mitted to the Massachusetts
Bar in January, 19%.

He has been a Norwood
Town Meeting member and
has volunteered as a Pop
Warner coach.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

Nabisco® Snack Crackers
Selected varieties. 6.75 to 10 ounces. Jewel® Soda

12-oz. can. Assorted flavors.

Plus deposit

Doritos®
9-oz. bag.

West Lynn
Creamery Milk
One gallon, 2<)^ reduced fat or 1<Md low fat.

White Paper
Plates

100 ct. 9-inch.

Jewel®

Bathroom Tissue
One roll 1000 sheets.

3-1
Osco® Firelog
Bums up to 3 hours. 5 lbs.

Windshield

Washer Solvent
One gallon.

Effective through 1 29 99 at thefollowincj Osco locations only

11 Haverhill Road. Amesbiny
110 River St., Canihiidi^e

4 3 Chauncy St.. Mansfield

3 Bolton St. Ext,, MarlhoiDugh

1900 Ocean St., Maishfield

131-133 So. Main St. Middleboio

• 475 Hancock St. Noi th Quincy
• 47 Memoiial Parkway, Randolph
• 15 Bolton St. Readini^
• 5 30 Somerville Ave., Somerviile
• 17 5 Dean St. Taimton
• I Cai lisle Rd. Westford
•208 Main St, Uilminston

Hr»«' i\ •.-,-. -.•.-#* t ft »^--. •«».*.».prr-'Stn ."v«^";

J
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At Presidential Rehabilitation & Nursing Center, our mission is focused on maintain-

ing the highest standards for both quality of care and quality of life for each resident. Our

commitment to these goals has recently been confirmed! Presidential Rehab has once

again received a perfect score on its latest survey by the Massachusetts Department of

Public Health.

An achievement like this is only accomplished by a team of professionals committed

to excellence and quality service. Conunonwealth Communities wishes to say "Thank

You" to each and every employee and volunteer of Presidential Rehab& Nursing Center.

Adele Deyulus

Anaide Preston

Androoiqi Dindi

Angel Yuen

Angela Johnson

Angela O'Brien

Anne Shields

Barbara Hunter

Barbara Trocano

Carol Dagesse

Catherine A. Messing

Christine Crabbe

QaircQuilty

QaraSisti

Denise Suttie

Diane Hombrook

Diane M. Tait

Doris Lawn
EdnaNyirenda

Eileen Kelleher

Eleanor Moreton

Elizabeth Butler

Elizabeth Franklin

Ellen Goodwin

Feres Chevry

Flora Reed

Freda Laguerre

Geraldine Suttie

Ginette Simmi

Harry O'Berg

Helen Moser

Jaime >A^lkinson

Janet Kelly

Janina Kuczynski

Jean-Maigaret Chavannes-Grocfaal

Jeanne Michel

Wikens Jeanty

Jill Smith

John Mays

John Suttie

Joseph Htgerald

JuaniuMtt

Karen M. Shweiri

Kathleen Carson

Kathleen Thomas

KerrileeSbea

Laimute Dumcius

Laura Dundon

Una Li

Lisa Joseph

Lumene Saint Louis

Marie Bain

Marie Guidice

Marie Pierre

Marie Saincylus

Marie ^K^Udnson

Marie Odette Charles

Marie Jean-BqMiste

Marflyn Boyle

Mario CCnpuz
MaricMi Baker

Marlene Jacques

MaryDtmovan

MaryMcNamara
MaryTorcfaetti

Maryann O'Rourke

Maryanne Martinson

Mattie R. Terry

MaxoDelva

Mehyeddin Ramadan

Meredith Barnes

Meredith Rossi-Brooks

Micheline Dorrelus

Nadine M. Shweiri

Nancy Matera

Natalie Shweiri

Nirlande Pierre

Olympia Celis

Phyllis Douglas

Pierre Cambronne

RaymMde Liautaud

RitaHnegan

Roberta Gilboy

Rosemary Hatfield

RosieButley

Samuel Williams

Sandra Ford

Saiena Quemeie

Sevena Nickoson

Sianoon Gallagher

SioiyDehay
Simone Emmanuel

SuiLanXie

Susan Matdiem

Teresa Cook

Teresa Davoli

Thmnas C. Croce

Una \K^lkinson

\Uarie Gingras

Vicki Marks

Victoria J. HoUand

Wfm Wen Chen

William M. Parsley

XiaoXiaWu
YvranceSim<»

43 OiiCoL^M., Quinc^, mJ02170

(et?) 471-0155 Doj, (61?) 773- 1357

QinNCY HOSPITAL Asiu Services Director Amanda Le (second froB left), reccatiy

attcMled the secoMl auaai CoofcrcKC oa Womea and Cancer lidd in LowdL Ok-spouored

by the Daaa-FariicfyPlulBcrs CaaccrCarc, the Massachasctts Dcpartamit ofPabiic Hcatth

aad the New E^iaad Aiacrkaa Caaccr Society, the coafcrence ''An East-West DiaiopM:

Sharif the Ptowcr oTFRvcatioa,** oaariacd how to comaiiuucatc cffiectiTcly witt wota of

diffcraat caltaRS awl Hake caaccr prevcathm part of their daily lives. Abo attcadhie ^*w

Mary Chaag (sccoad fima right), prcsfdeat of the Natioaal Asiaa WoiMa's Health

OipuriiatioB; Vauui Lm, dhcctor of Massachasctts FrevcatfcHi Ccatcr, Worcester (br left)

ami SoBMnee Boaaphasayoaa, socU worker at the D^artBMBt of Sodal Services LocathM

Prosraa.ChBBg aotcd VIctaaaNse-AaiericaB woawa have the aatioa's highest cervical

t they do aot get regidar Plq» I

Quincy College Partnership

To Help Students' Job Search
Quincy College an-

nounces its partnerdiq) with

jobfind.com to assist its

students in dieirjob search.

The partnership makes it

easier for students, alunmi

and job seekers to search

for a job, post a resume on-

line, researdi potential em-

ployers, or find out about

current employment trends.

Allfofiree.

Jobfind Today, thnragh

on-line chats and e-mail

alerts, provide job seekers

with up-to the minute em-
ployment informatiiMi, hir-

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

YOU'RE INVITED!

Campaign Kickoff

Party for
^^

Brian McNamee
Candidate for

Ward 6 City Councillor

Sunday afternoon,

January 24, 2 to 5

Pat Flannagan's on the Parkingway,

Quincy Center

Coffee, Pastries, Appetizers, Cash Bar

Contribution $15 at the door

Development, Ocean Spray, request of the individual

John Hancock, and TJX. A
new feature ofjobfind.com

is the "saved search", al-

lowing job seekers to view

the most current listings

available
D *u

'• L^ J A ins trends and answers to
Both jobnnd.com and ..**

, ^ . .

-. — jL-* • K*- j» ™e most often asked career
resume port, jobfind s re- ^
sume database, are free for ^^ . _ „ .

the jobseeker. Resume port . ^''''iS^^T. -^
.^rticc. ghri the job seeker the^ E^T^ * *^?^J!*

^**"

With over 16,000 job tion of creating a searchable
*»<»•«»» «? their web page

listings, jobfind.com is the resume, aUowing compa- f
www.qumcycoIlcgp.conL

online resource for finding nies to companies to search fn the upcoming montl^

a career in the Northeast for candidates based on pre-
*« ^"*8e plans to hold

(New York to Maine) with • determined skills and back- introductory workshops to

companies such as Lotus ground. Job seekers may introduce students to job-

choose to devek^ a private find and show them how to

Political Advertisement resume, to be e-mailed to take advantage of the In-

potential employers at the temet as a careCT resource.

10 Elect 90 1U.7704W78

byTony Cmtorino, K0vin llcGrotrty and en Starids

BE PREPARED...
Prepare nowrforthe possiba-

ily of a flat tire by cheddng the

toolsandpartsneededtochange

itTobegm with, metosureyour
spwe tire is fuly inflated. After

that, check your jack. If you do

not know how to use it. famiar-

izB yourselfwith its use by read-

ing the owners manual. Learn

where the recommended jack'

ing poMs are on your vehkie.

Thisn, tryto k)06enone ortwo cf

the kija mils wMh the kjg wrench

provided wittivourcar.tfk^es

not afford sulfeient leverage to

looeen light hjg mite, invest in a
hWi-quGily. Zk indigfjve. six-

part socket of the conBCt^w.
ihewisitosubsMuteiuiysliing

the ffoM tool to do ttw joo.

Oir ASE CerMMMrvtoe
tochnkim ailJEO & \MM.TS
SUNOCO« do iwir part in

mdnrig sureyourcar Is properly

mswitamed for maxjinum per-

formance and efficiency,

whetherHiseemethingassimpb

as an oil change, to more com-
plex enoine work. Here at 258
Quincy Ave.. E. Braintree (781-

843-1550). we look forward to

met^hg you and to giving your

car ttie same level of personal

attention we give our own.
Sunoco and most major oedl
cards honored.Weare'APtaoe

Where Your Car Can Uve
Longer.* We are your tocal

source far propane for grils.

motor fnmes, and oonveitad

miT: Be 9un to cany a
dimgfia MMs^ In yam ym-

IMB909myoucmmBftiti
youmadma^changfnga
Nfonadvtansd

PROP^i By Tki fiowfo

Mo1kitnm,roug9iwhaiyoufmyiort
^0 &WWfB SiiioooABK ProfMiw, Inc4

(781)843-1550 I
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Faith for a
Brighter Future

Catholic Schools
^waht^

Catholic Schools

Cjive your child the environment to grow, academically and spiritually.

Please call or visit one of the schools on this page. Join us in celebrating

and supporting Catholic Schools Week.

.
*..,.nni*n,g^|-;|{£j) HEART SCHOOL

370 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-3830

E-mail: ARBOSE150@Impres$o.com

SisterAnn Marie Gliiloni, CSJ, Principal

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, January 24, 1999, l:00-2:30pni

ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL
22 Pray St, Quincy,MA 02169

617-773-8080

E-mail: AItBOSE152@Impnsso.com

Lisa A. Mirasok), Principal

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, January 24, 10:45ani-l:00pm

SAINTANN SCHOOL
One SaintAnn Rd., Woliaston, MA 02170

617-471-9071

E-maU: ARBOSE151@Impresso.com

Sister Catherine Lee, SCN, Principal

OPEN HOUSE
February 3, 1999, 9:00ani-2:00pm, 6:30-8:00pni

ST. MARY SCHOOL
121 Crescent St, Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-5237

E-mail: ARBOSE153@Impresso.com

Mrs. Jane Abel, Principal

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, January 24, 1999, 10:30am-12:00 noon
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Quincy Center Shoppers
Win Over $1,000 In Prizes

More than $1,000 in

prizes were won by shop-

pers at 20 stores in the re-

cent holiday promotion

sponsored by the Quincy

Center Business and Pro-

fessional Association.

The stores, winners, and

prizes:

Abigail's Crossing:

Mary McDonough, Milton,

Possible Dream Santa.

Barkers: Louise

Schofield, Braintree, Quin-

tet of Beanie Babies.

Clifford's: Susan
McCarthy, Dorchester,

Miniature Decorated

Christmas Tree.

College Furniture: Pat

Kelly, South Boston, $50

Gift Certificate.

Everlasting Engraving:

Francine Tobin, Quincy,

Matching Quincy Sweat-

shirts.

Expose: Joan Curran,

Quincy, $50 Gift Certifi-

cate.

Frantic Framers: Ruth

O'Shea, Quincy, Artograph

Light Tracer.

Hobbytown: Patrice

Flavin, Milton, Hercules

Sword.

Kennedy's Studios:

Lynn Shea, Quincy,

Framed seasonal print.

Kid's Closet: David

Smith, Weymouth, Christ-

mas Jamakins Jumper

Phase II Jewlery: Anne

Murray, Quincy, Christmas

Afghan.

Presidential Cameras:

Claire Barry, camera.

Quincy Record And
Tapes: C. Hutkin, Quincy,

Three CD Holiday Gift

Packet.

Quincy College Book-
store: Ann Stromberg,

Weymouth, Computer
NCAA football program.

Roger's Jewlery: Mi-

chael Guera, Dorchester,

Seiko Chiming Clock.

Rhymne 'N' Reason:

Jeanne Barrett, Quincy,

Lapper Lego Set.

Ryder's Curtains: Jen-

nifer Rosaldo, Maiden,
Like-Real Kitten.

Stephen Leigh Jewlers:

Kathi Ann Ruck, Quincy,

$100 Gift Certificate.

Values Galore: Derek

Kosiak, Quincy, Collect-

able Christmas serving

plate.

Jeff Baldock On
Franklin Institute Dean's List

Jeff Baldock, 79 Brooks

Ave., has been named to the

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester at Franklin Institute.

He received a 4.0 grade

point average and is major-

ing in automotive technol-

ogy-

He is a graduate of North

Quincy Hi^ School.

J-^eace of rnindeace

Face & Body Spa

Massage Therapy • Facials

Manicures • Pedicures

JANUARY SPECIAL!

$10 OfFYour First Full Body Massage

(gift certifiactes excluded)

pevoniQ ' AVEDA Cellex-C
Bounica

587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882

NORTH QUINCY HIGH School recently celebrated the 10th year of its school business

partnership with State Street and Boston Financial. Among those taking part in a recent

partnership signing ceremony were, from left, Mayor James Sheet; Christine Schultz, human
resources generallst, Boston Financial; George Bowman, vice president of Community

Affairs, State Street; Alison Quirk, senior vice president of Human Resources Division,

Boston Financial; North Quincy High School Principal Eileen Feeney; Barbara Clark,

assistant vice president. State Street; Marybeth Curran, department head of Pupil Personnel

Services North Quincy High School; and School Supt Eugene Creedon.

NQHS Celebrates 10th Year
Of School Business Partnership

North Quincy High
School recently marked its

10th year of its school busi-

ness partnership with State

Street and Boston Financial

with a partnership signing

ceremony.

The partners called

Quincy 's flagship partner-

ship a prototype for national

and international school

business partnerships.

"Good Ideas" and Men-
toring took center stage as

practices that help establish

a positive school climate

and encourage resiliency to

students. North's teachers

submitted a record 51 great

Mister Sub

64 BiUings Rd.,

North Quincy

617-328-9764

Fax: 786-9792

ideas for projects and/or

resources to enhance student

learning.

In addition, this year a

pilot mentoring program

was initiated by Alison

Quirk, senior vice president

of Human Resources Divi-

sion, Boston Financial. In-

cluding students from the

audience, she discussed the

initiative which provides

juniors with career informa-

tion, resources and mentor-

ing to help with their transi-

tion year to senior year and

ultimately with post secon-

dary plans.

Speakers at the signing

included Mayor James

Sheets and School Supt.

Eugene Creedon.

George Bowman, vice

president of Community
Affairs from State Street,

praised the partnership and

said it was worthy of being

cloned. He cited the hard

work of excellent teachers

which insures that "a fine

education is going to be

delivered here."

North Quincy High
School Principal Eileen

Feeney, expressed her

gratitude for the presence of

the partnership in the high

school. She spoke of the

partners dedicated interest

in North's students and she

viewed the members of the

partnership as colleagues

and friends.

Save $6.00
• CARRY OUT
• DELIVERY

PICK-UP

DINE-IN

\U)N. - S \1. 10 AM ' 10 I'M. si N. I 1 ANt - 10 FM

I 2 Large 1 Topping Pizzas I

I
only $12.99

|

I Must mention coupon when ordering. With coupon only. One coupon per I

customer. Coupons cannot be combined with other coupons or offers.

Quincy High School Friends

Annual Art Auction Jan. 28
The Friends of Quincy will be served. The art auc-

High School Alumni Asso- tion will follow at 7 p.m.

ciation will hold its second Admission is $5 per per-

annual art auction on Thurs- son.

day, Jan. 28 in the Quincy Proceeds will benefit the

High School auditorium. association which funds

Art preview will be from scholarships and awards to

6 to 7 p.m. Refreshments students and faculty.

Interfaith Social Services

Indoor Yard SarJan.^
Interfaith Social Serv-

Dont startyourday
withoutWJDA!

The Sunrise Edition

heard weekdays beginning

at 6am on

1300amWJDA!

Wake up with 1 300AM for up-to-the-minute local, national

and world news...tlmely traffic updates...accurate weather

report$...and our community calendar.

Be informed. Be entertained. Be tuned in.

i:WOAM-W.TDA
South Shore Radio

wttk

MEAT
RAFFLE
EVERY SATURDAY

AT 1PM
OViNCy LODGE Of ELKS

254QU/mfSmHT

omTommuc
TIYMSAtWOLKR

• 7imsof
Assomomms

• 7 SiCOtW PRIZES

• ypooumzES

• 2iiomims
• icomMcumiE

FmREmsmmrs

ices Inc., formerly Protes-

tant Social Service Bureau

Inc., will hold its third an-

nual indoor yard sale Satur-

day, Jan. 23 from 9 a.m. to

2 p.m. at Christ Episcopal

Church, 12 Quincy Ave.

The event will include

attic treasures, books,

homemade food items and

candy. A snack bar will

qxn at 9:30 a.m. and lunch

will be offered beginning at

11:30 a.m.

Admission is $.50 Pro-

ceeds will benefit InterMth

Social Services loc, a non-

profit agency that provides

adoption, counseling serv-

ice, a food pantry, thrift

shop and more to South

Shore residents.

For more information or

to donate yai^ sale items,

call 617-773-6203.
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Donald Olson Appointed
To Chamber Bbard Of Directors

Thunday, January 21, 1999 Tb* <)ulau}y Suaa PafelS

Lions Club Offering

$3,000 In Scholarships
Donald Olson, chairman

and CEO of Horizon Bank
& Trust Company, has been

appointed to the Board of

Directors of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce.

Olson is one of 40 di-

rectors who oversee the

Chamber's local pro-

business efforts.

"This is a true honor for

several reasons," Olson

said. "Recognition from

your peers is always re-

warding. Even though 1

have been an active part of

the local business commu-
nity for years, my appoint-

DONALD OLSON

ment to the Board of Di-

rectors is also a vote of con-

fldence in the young Hori-

Adoption Information

Meeting At Adams Inn

Interfaith Social Services

will offer an adoption in-

formation meeting, free of

charge, on Wednesday, Feb.

3 at 7 p.m. at the Adams
Inn, 29 Hancock St., North

Quincy.

Snow date is Feb. 10.

Adoption social workers

from Interfaith Social Serv-

ices (ISS) will present in-

formation on adopting chil-

dren bom in the U.S. and

internationally. A local

family, who has adopted

through ISS, as well as an

adoptee, will share their

personal experiences and

answer questions.

Adoption offers children

a chance to live in loving,

nurturing homes. Massachu-

setts has thousands of chil-

dren waiting for families;

while thousands of children

LINCH

Monday, Jan. 25

Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Jan. 26

Early release day. No
lunch served.

Wednesday, Jan. 27

French toast sticks, sau-

sage links, m2q>le syrup,

fresh fruit or juice.

Thursday, Jan. 28

Ham and cheese on a

bagel, carrot snack pack,

fruit juice.

Friday, Jan. 29
Chicken nuggets, potato

wedges, swe^et and ^o\xu

sauce, fruit juke.

around the U.S. and
throughout the world also

wait. At the information

meeting, one can learn more
about becoming adoptive

parents and how one can

help these children become
part of their caring home.

Interfaith Social Services

(formerly Protestant Social

Service Bureau) is a private,

non-profit, non-sectarian

agency, which has been
providing adoptive services

since 1974. ISS places chil-

dren of all religions and

races.

For more information or

to register, call Interfaith

Social Services in Quincy at

617-773-6203.

SICONDARV
LINCH

Monday, Jan. 25

Pizza, tossed salad, fresh

fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, Jan. 26

Turkey with gravy,

mashed or sweet potatoes,

vegetable, cranberry sauce,

roll. (Early release middle

schools.)

Wednesday, Jan. 27

Chicken nuggets, sweet

and sour sauce, rice pilaf

with peas, multi-grain roll,

fruit juice.

Thursday, Jan. 28

Steak and cheese subma-

rine sandwich, peppers and

onions, oven fry potatoes.

Friday, Jan. 29

Tuna salad sandwich,

chicken noodle soup, carrot

and celery sticks, fruit juice

and potato diips.

zon Bank & Trust Com-
pany.

"Our mission, when we
started the bank, was to be

an institution that would
support and foster the

growth of the local business

conmiunity — a goal that the

Chamber has also worked
for these many years," Ol-

son said.

The Quincy Lion's Club

is offering $3,000 in schol-

arships this year to Quincy
Public School Students.

The awards range from

$100 to $500 each.

The Lions Club estab-

lished a scholarship fund in

memory of Wilfred A. No-
lan, a school administrator

and active member of the

Lions Club.

The primary objective of

the scholarship is to assist

students who have demon-

strated a strong commitment

to communitv service.

Scholarship applications

are now available in the

Counseling Departments of

Quincy and North Quincy
High School.

Students should be in

good academic standing to

apply.

Because the Lions Club
focuses on improving the

lives of those who are visu-

I ally challenged, special con-

sideration will be given to

students with eyesight

problems.

Application deadline is

March 1.

COMETOOUR
GRAND OPENING

AND WE'LL KEEP YOU
SAFE AND ARM.

FREE CAST METAL
SAFE BANK!
When you open a Horizon Checking

or Savings account

with a deposit

of $1,500

or more.

• Made with

hand-poiired

zinc

• Heavyweight,

durable,

handsome

FREE GLASS
VACUUM BOTTLE
THERMOS/
When you open any

combination ofDeposit and

Checking accounts with a

combined balance of

$10,000 or more.

Keeps drinks hot or cold

virtually all day

• Pop top stopper for easy

pouring

• Contemporary styling

with cup top

It's been over 30 years since the last new community bank opened on the South Shore so we want to make

our Grand Opening a memorable one. We've got great gifts for new account holders, a fabulous CD offer,

terrific prizes and a lot more going on from Saturday, January 16th through Saturday, January 30th. So

drop by during our Grand Opening and see our new offices with 24-hour ATM and double drive-up

windows. Have a cup of coffee or hot chocolate and meet our staff ofexperienced, local bankers who are

dedicated to bringing personal banking back to the South Shore.

-Special
GrandOpening

CD RATE—
30-Month CD

'Amuri pMMrtags yieU (APY) ellBCtiv* as ol lAtem and

sUiiad to change ««ioU rnlto. Mnimum opaning dipoal

of $25,000. SutMlwIJal panaty tor aariy wttvlraiML

FREE CHECKS WITH HORIZON NO-FEE CHECKING!
When you open a Horizon No-Fee Checking Account, we'll

give you your first 50 checks free!

ENTER TO WIN GREAT PRIZES IN OUR
SENSATIONAL SOUTH SHORE SWEEPSTAKES!
We're committed to the South Shore so we're giving away the

best of the region including a stay at the Candlewood Suites

or Dinnerfor Two at the Custom House Restaurant or

Hin^ham Bay Club. Register to win one of these fabulous

prizes in our lobby during our Grand Opening.

See how much better bankii^ can be when your bankers

are part ofyour community.

HORIZON
\\\K c\ I Kl M ( ( )\ll'\\^

Bringing hanking hack to you. f^
UKcnapparparfcia 50^ j^i^^ Ui^tvM Highway, Braintree, MA 02184 • (781) 794-9992
NnrMooyniinuiMapanad ^

^dH^SiAfStitHir Houre 9<)0am-4«)pinM<m.-Wed.tFri.;9<)0ain-&00pin"niure.;9«)ain-NoonS«t

1/sm. Dim-up Hours: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm Mon. -Wed. &iH;8i)0 am-6^ pmThun.; 9:00 an -Noon

. i . ^^»^.. .likt4ilH I >i ^^^"^^^•^
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Real Estate

First Time Homebuyer's
Workshop Feb. 26 - 27

Jason Bouffard Joins Flynn And
Co. As Marketing Coordinator

The Quincy Community
Action Programs, Inc., a

MHF and HUD approved

First Time Homebuyer
Counseling Agency, will

hold another First Time
Homebuyer's Workshop
Saturday, Feb. 20 and 27.

The workshop will be at

the South Shore Savings

Bank, 1530 Main St., Rt. 18,

Weymouth, from 9 a.m.

until 1 p.m. Attendance at

both workshops is manda-

tory to qualify for the many
different mortgage options

available through the Mass

Housing Finance Agency,

Soft Second Programs and

other financing options.

The agenda will be com-

prehensive and individual-

ized. Focus will be on dif-

ferent aspects of the home
buying process, including

how to locate a property

within your budget, how to

make an offer, and deter-

Wlun lUiyinii orSillinii. Hunk.

mining the best mortgage

program for your needs.

Advanced registration is

required and space is lim-

ited. The fee for this work-

shop is $36.

For more information

and registration forms, call

Deborah Mullay at (617)

479 - 8181 xl72.

This workshop is spon-

sored by the town of Wey-
mouth and the Department

of Housing and Community

Development.

Onlug^
21.

GUSCONFALONE

Red Estate ConsulUua

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St, Quincy, MA 02170

617-770-2162 ext 310

CaUGusforaFREE
Market Evaluat'on

ofyourproperty IjE

REPORT

STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24hoiirs«

7days

376-1490

Daniel J. Flynn and

Company announces the

addition of marketing pro-

fessional Jason Bouffard to

its staff.

Bouffard, a Quincy na-

tive, will contribute to the

firm's efforts to increase

awareness of its commercial

and residential properties.

Bouffard has a strong

background in marketing

communications. He has

contributed to marketing

efforts for a local flooring

manufacturer and has also

served as a freelance writer

for several area newspapers.

He received a Bachelor of

JASON BOUFFARD

Arts degree in Communica-

tion from Stonehill College

in North Easton, and is cur-

rently pursuing a certificate

in Integrated Marketing

Communications from the

University of Massachu-

setts, Boston. He currently

resides in Holbrook.

"Bringing Jason to our

staff will go a long way not

only in increasing our

awareness of residential,

commercial, and auction

real estate services, but also

in attracting higher numbers

of potential buyers to our

properties," said Dan Flynn,

CEO of Quincy-based

Daniel J. Flynn and Com-
pany.

Application Deadline Jan. 27 For

Custodians' Civil Service Exam

Vfni MosefiMMMi

fsmmL-vm
mmmmoo

momsimtMTomil
aZHSfZ

Buying, Selling of Investing?

Call Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

FIAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

Your Teacher,

Friend & Neighbor

Call

STEVE FISHMAN
For All Your

Real Estate Needsl

617-479-1000

The next civil service

examination for building

custodians on the municipal

level will take place Satur-

day, March 27, announces

State Rep. Steve Tobin.

Individuals interested in

taking the test must submit

an application to the Massa-

chusetts Human Resources

PMI - CONt
Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PMI.

No fee unless

successful.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex
472-4330

Division by Friday, Jan. 27.

The written examination

will be designed to test,

where practicable, the

knowledge, skills and abili-

ties which have been estab-

lished as qualifications for

the position. Applicants who
pass the written examination

will be ranked on the eligi-

ble list according to their

relative scores and applica-

ble statutory preferences

(residency, veterans).

To obtain an application.

interested patties can either

visit the Personnel Depart-

ment at Quincy City Hall, or

the Human Resource Divi-

sion at One Ashburton Place

in Boston, Monday through

Friday, between 9 a.m. and

5 p.m.

For more information or

questions call the Massa-

chusetts Human Resources

Division's 24-Hour Exami-

nation Information Hotline

at 727-3777 cxt 246.

Hayward Realtors Inc.
Spring isjust aroand the corner

Considering the purchase

or sale ofa home?
Call the Professionab

781-%3-9061

Fax: 781-9(3-9(75

^sses
Richard J. Mema

One ofthe Professionals HotmyPtMIe Ih^

CONWAY FAMILY CIRCLE OF COMPANIES
You'll like what we can dofor you!

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
Jffomeofthe Week

Great income property, 2 family near pub-

lic transportation an^ stores, 3 bedrooms

up, 2 bedrooms down, oversized lot on

dead end street, new heat, updated plumb-

ing, 2 car garage, ^KBi^tilities. Priced to

sell, $233,900.

Callfor a Fr^TMSrketAnatysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy • 479-1500 • wwwjackc(mway,eom

CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Aaron froBBIocUMiter&Qatecy T

QUINCY

WcU dcsigacd aad contracted 2 bcdrMNm 1*"

tofrabowc Now is the tfaw to

$14f,9M.

Centmy 21 seHs a hmnc efcry

Whoi yw're il yw CM d9 ihii«itttm

See al ear H^faigs at: WWW.C21
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QUINCY

Stand'slone brick office

building with 1,400 s.f of space.

Ample parking. Close to

downtown & expressways.

Offered it $139,000

QUINCY CENTER

Three commercial/retail

condos. Ranging in sizie from

865-891 SF. Great downtown

location.

Offered at $79,000 each

QUINCY
4,064 square foot Commercial/

Retail BuiMing. Two-story with

second floor office/residence.

BusiiKss B zoning. Ample

parking. 8,900 square foot site.

Many ponibilitics!

Offered at $375,000

ROUTE 53. HANOVER

Office BuiUing/Retail Site.

8,000 SF building. 29,000 SF

comer lot site, just off Exit 13,

Route 3 North.

Offered at $589,000

QUINCY

One-story brick office/warehouse

building. Business A zoned.

6,641 SF gmas building area.

9,826 SF site. Ample parking.

Offered at $255,000.

.ggjn Reduced to $235,000

^^^^^^^^^^BHHIIi^^H

QUINCY

Newport Ave. Retail/Office

buiMing,l 2,606 SR Great

investment property. Solid

income numbers.

Reduced to $429,900

HINGHAM/ROCKLAND

Approx. 1 5 acres of land. Zoned

Industrial and Office Park.

Offered at $4.5 million

BRAINTREE

1325 SF 2ik1 floor office space

for lease. Fully built out.

Lease price

includes all utilities.

Offered at $9.50 per SF

^^
LI :

DORCHESTER

BuiU to suit office space for

lease, available Spring '99, 187'

- 3750 SF, Immediate access to

Rte. 93, on-site parking

Call for Prke

BRAINTREE

24,174 SF warehaise with

adjacent 8,%2 SF office or

showroom for lease. Tailboard

loading and drive-in door.

Offered at $4.00 per SF

MORE GREAT QUINCY COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
Office/R&D space. 800 square feet of office

space with 2,200 square feet of warehouse space.

20' stud with drive-in doors. Minutes from all

major highways.

Highway access! 1 ,500 square feet of warehouse

space with great stud height. Available

immediately!

7,800 SF commercial lot. Development potential

for retail and/or office. Near newly developed

WalMatt. Roche Brothere & Walgreens. Offered

at $120,000.

2,000 square feet of office space in free-

standing building. Quick occupancy at

fair market. Closeto all major routes.

Downtown location! 1 ,800 square feet of

retail space. Great visibility; ^ir rates.

5,000 square feet of retail space. Possible

expansion. Competitive rates.

9,500 square feet of office/R&D space.

Great visibility. Ample parking.

32,000 s.f. lot with house/office near the

shipyard. Business B Zoned.

Offered at 1260,000.

3,430 s.f. retail/flex buikiing. Convenient

expresway kxration. Business A Zoned. Great

start-up business property. Offered at $109,000.

Office condo - price reduced to $70,000.

890 s.f. light inckutrial space. Call for moie

details!

RESIDENTIAL APARTMENTS FOR RENT IN QUINCY
1 Bedroom oceanfront, fireplace, laundry, no pets.

Asking $1,025.00 First & 1/2 Security, Fee

Dekixe 2 bedroom on President's Hill. Cathedral

ceilings, central air. No pets.

Asking $1,200UX) First, Last, Fee

MAKE A DIFFERENT KIND OF MOVE.
Lodcing fcx a diange o( scenery? Let us challenge you. Flynn & Co. is ready to invest in quality salespeople and reward

success. Our Residential Divisicm is seeking a few good reps ' licensed, motivated and ready to propel our business into the

next century. Our expehence'based benefits include:

/ Aggressive commission structure « up to 80%
/ Oeative sales incentives

/AUowances
/ Medical coverage

Other benefits iitclude:

Strmig, active marketing ofour sales reps ami cxir properties, targeted to interested parties,

MLS access and great dfice support at your fingertips!

For considenuion, call Cartfle Biagini. GRI at diy-aZS-OdOO

JOIN THE FIJNN 6r CO. TEAM!

^ygr ir> yr~i

Saniel
FlTnn & Co

C/ Chedc out our website at WWW.DJFLYNN.COM
•J

CX)MMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
1495 Hancock So«ec

Quincy, MA 02169

td 617.479.9000

fax 617.770.0443

RESn>ENTlAL
REAL ESTATE
37BilUngiRoad

Omcy. MA 02171

Id 617J28.0600

ln617J28J871

PWiftJUt-. i*»t*^4ises*wt»5a»^w*i««-»*<^*********«"»*»«*»*»* * • • • • I ^••••i^W^Si.ii «ii*>3*ft»*-•**•- • "^•*^.*l
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Catching Up On Our Photos:

Tributes For North's Peter Chrisom

RETIRED NQHS Principal Peter J. Chrisom tluuiks those

honoring him at a dinner at tlie Sheraton Tara, Braintree.

THE CHRISOM FAMILY was well represented at the

retirement dfamer for North Quincy High Scho<rf Principal

Peter Chrisom, Sr., at the Sheraton Tara, Braintree.

Seated, from left, are Peter Chrisom, Jr., Peter Chrisom,

Sr., the honorary guest; his wife, Joan; and Patricia

Chrisom McCart. Standing, Brendan Chrisom, Karen

Chrisom, Sean Chrisom, Kathleen Chrisom, Brian

Chrisom, Faith Chrisom, Kathy Chrisom, Christopher

Berry, Maureen Chrisom Berry, Kevin Chrisom, Amy
Chrisom, Robert de Varennes and Susan Chrisom de

Varennes.

(Mary Young Photos)

NEW PRINCIPAL Eileen Feeney presents gifts from Dr.

Allan Yacublan of Yakoo fame, to Peter Chrisom, Sr.

ESL Program
Seeks Volunteers

Quincy Community Ac- 3 p.m.

tion Programs is seeking To register for orienta-

daytime volunteers to help tion, or to receive an infor-

adults learn English in the mation packet, call Carol

classroom at a new ESL Kleiner at 471-0796, exten-

program in Quincy. sion 107.

An orientation session

for interested volunteers The ESL program is

will be held Friday, January sponsored by the Literacy

29, 1999 at the Southwest Volunteers of America-

Community Center, ^|j|^^incy at the Thomas
Granite St., Quincy from 1- Crane Public Library.

FORMER NQHS STUDENT Richard A. Stratton, U.S.

Navy retired, a former Vietnam War POW and a member
of the Class of 1949, was among those honoring retired

Principal Peter Chrisom.

SCHOOL SUPT. Eugene Creedon congratulates Peter

Chrisom on his retirement and commends him for his

service to North Quincy High School and the Quincy

public sciiool system.

QUINCY HOMEOWNERS
ARE YOU TIRED OFFLOOD DAMAGE?

FLOOD MITIGATION
GRANTAMOUNTS INCREASED

Eligible work includes: relocation of heating systems, electrical pan-

els, appliances; house elevation, new utility rooms, etc.

APPLY NOW! LIMITED FUNDSAVAILABLE
For more information about this and other

housing rehabilitation programs, please contact

OFHCE OF HOUSING REHABILITAnON
Department of Planning and Community Development

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

Telephone: 376-1050 or 376-1055

This i»rogram funded through CDBG and FEMA funds.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

\^ALWAYS BUYING n
NEW&OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple SL,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
pUteL

Fnti

MARY YOUNG, co-chaimuui of the committee, pins a

boutonniere on Peter ChrisML

North Quincy High School
Parent Yearbook Meeting

A meetiiig was scheduled paraits to prepare bid spcci-
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the fications for prom pictures
North Quincy High School
Trophy Room tot interested "***^ yearbook pictures.

John Malna On Dean*sList

Jobn Mama of Quincy, Wales University for the
has been named to the fell term. He majored in
Dean's List at Johnscm & Internationa] Business.

«*tlttft«4^iSUSCfr«ff&.«t£ > >. ..._^3S
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. And Quincy's Lloyd Hill

LLOYD HILL, retired principal of Quincy High School,

with his wife Peggy at a ceremony held recently in his honor
at the Quincy Sons of Italy. Hill served as Quincy High's

principal for 19 years

FAMILY MEMBERS were on hand to honor retired Quincy
High School Principal Lloyd Hill during recent ceremony at

the Sons of Italy. From left are his sons Richard and Larry,

daughter Cathy, wife Peggy, Hill, son Uoyd Jr., and son

John.

ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS Louis loanilU Qeft) and George

Yezukevich of Quincy High School hold up a portrait of

Lloyd Hill during ceremony held recently in the retired

principal's honor. Seated at right are current Quincy High

School Principal Robert Keuther and his wife, Beveriy.

(Sun photos/Robert Noble)

WOLLASTON
THEATER

COMNfITTEE MEMBERS who organized the tribute to

Lloyd Hill with him here are, from left, Geoi^e Yezukevich,

assistant principal; Jack Raymer; event emcee; Linda

Wilson; HUl; Robert Keuther, who succeeded Hill as

principal; Louis loaniUa, assistant principal; Donna Sullivan

and Stephen Johnston.

14 BEALE ST 773-4600

WED&THURS JAN 21 & 22

Patrid( Stewait • Donna Muq^
"STAR TREK-

INSURRECTION-CPG)

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI JAN 22

Sound ofma^mes
'PRINCE OF EGYPT'(PG)

AnimaiBdDrma

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

M(WA
ALL SfATS 350

TUrn South Shore
Buick

• !<«' AA ^"-^^

^^1^ v':/nM:^' t?!

Utde
Willows

Preschool

617-773-6173

Christine TIcmcy. Pirector

Educational Programs

Wltliin a Safe. Happy

Ewlronmerrt. Where

Children Learn. Gro^

and Have Fun!

Certified Teachers

Full and Part Time

froqram5

Low Teacher Child/Ratios

SUMI^ER Sessions

OPENENROLLIwlENTS

Cowaiatt Wol^ton locatkm

50 Willow Street

"Mt| customers lilce Real

Pricing because it saves

them time. No nassles, no

hag^ing. It's that simple"

Jim Duggan

pricing iiM^iftvi

50 ADAMS ST., QUINCY • 770-3300
LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF HANCOCK & ADAMS STREET BY THE QUINCY CENTER T

Soles Hours: Mon-Thurs 8-8. fri 8-6, Saf 9 S, Sun 12-4

www.ssbuick.com

^
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158 On Honor Roll At Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart School, Bodkin, Kevin Bossa.t,

North Quincy, lists 158 stu- - Wilkie Chan, Aileen Croke,

dents on its second quarter Julie Davis, Eileen Deasy,

honor roll

:

Peter Dolbec, Courtney

They are: Dotoli, Erin Flaherty, Mi-

Honon: chael Garland, Katelyn

Grade 4: Alexander Glynn, Michael Harter, Jen-

nifer Hines, Amy Hogue,
Matthew Jaehing, Michael
Kozak, Julie LaPorte,
Nicholas LaVie, Steven Li,

Michael Naughton, Stepha-

nie Ng, Adetola Olatunji,

Margaret Plamer, Kerry

Regan, Samy Rouabhia,

Alison Sullivan, Suzanne

Sweeney, Kevin Tang,

Justin Woo, Adrianna Zak-

rzewski.

Grade 5: Lauren Austin,

Coleen Barry, Joseph

Bodkin, Catherine Bulka,

Nicole Bulka, Collen

Cleary, Kelli Connors, Lynn

Davis, Robert Dolbec, An-
drew Donovan, Julianna

Eagles, Rachel Gendreau,

Jeffrey Hogue, Gregory

Thank You!
We thank the general public for

the very warm reception you gave
us during the recent City of

IjQuincy Festival Season Events!

The Christmas

Festival Committee
THE START OF THE QUINCY CHRISTMAS PARADE as it begins to

proceed along Hancock Street... a great spectator audience all along the
three mile parade route.

I
I
I
I

THE LARGEST SPECTATOR AUDIENCE EVER,
ESTIMATED 250,000 PEOPLE VIEWED THIS YEAR'S PARADE.

\

\
\

\
%

%

%

\

\

\

\

\

\

QUINCY CITIZENS POLICE ACADEMY float was the Grand Prize winner and
recipient of the Fr. Thomas Tierney Trophy and $1500 as the top float in

Sunday's Quincy Christmas Festival Parade. Its title was "Have Hope For The
Days To Come And Dreams Of The Days Gone By."

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL'S Art Club won First Place and $1000 for its

float entry in Sunday's Quincy Christmas Festival Parade.

{Qvancy Sun Photos/RobertNoble)

SHOWN BELOW ARE THE MAJOR SPONSORS OF IHIS YEAR'S 4«th
ANNUALan OF QUINCr CHRISTMAS FMRADE.

Patriot

FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTORS - The Festival Committee, The City of Quincy, and a
grateful general public sincerely thank these organizations and businesses that
contributed financially in support of the 1998 Christmas Festival Season Events...

without whose support these holiday festivai events would not be possible!

%

%

I

Ahern Communications Corporation

Art>ella Mutual Insurance

Atlantic Development Company
Barry's Deli

BankBoston

Browning-Fenis Industries

Bank of Canton

George F. Bryan Post Cotor Guard
Citizens Bank
Jack Conway Real Estate

CokMiial Federal Savings Bank

^ Christmas ^ Santa's

Lfghting Arrival

Curry/Ace Hardware

Deware Funeral Home
Eastern Bank
Fallon Ambulance Servk:e

Fleet Bank
Keohane Funeral Home
National Fire Protection Association

North Quincy Business and Professional

Associatk}n

O. P. Properties

Quincy Access Television

s
if Nativity

Pageant

g^orVs^^reetings
FfX)mthe ^^^

^ Santa's

MalllMxes

Quincy Hospital

The Oiuincy Sun
Quincy 2000
Quincy Center Business and
Professional Assodatkm

Roche Bros. Supenmarkets

Rotary Club of Quincy

Signature Graphks & Signs

SSB Realty, Inc.

^op & Shop Conipany

US Trust Bank
WJOA

Awards Event
School Christmas
Poster Con^et

I
^

4
^

Kathy Lynch, Bryant Carter, Kevfai Cook,IM DeCristoCBro,

Mary Jane Fandel, Frances Flynn, Rha Keileher, Paul Kennedy,
Mike McFariand, Ann Morrill, BiU Morrill, Katie Morrill,

Don McCarthy, Jack Nigro, Andrea White, Bob NoUe, GkMia NoUe,
Joe PiearMm, John Noonan, Bemie ReisbM^g, Ibny Sk:fliano, Agnes

H gtJelii l ia lUfJalk^iPJiffgfggB 'n-Ucott, Bette Campbell, Jfan Boddie, Sean Kenealy, Dave Murphy
l| B2J||||||||U2aLUalllSAatsa FcggyNgra and George WUte. jk.^^^^^^^^ „, ^ ^^

I
Christmas Festival

f

it

I

H
I
I
I
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I
I

I
I
I
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Jenlcins, Anna Lei, Nina

Liang, Jimmy Ly, Erica

Murphy, Erin Noonan,
Melissa Oranczak, Kevin

Ouellette, Michael Regan,

John Ridge, Kelliann Tho-

mas, Benjamin Tse.

Grade 6: Kevin Barry,

Carolyn Cahill, Kimberly

Cavanaugh, William Glen-

non, Thomas Graceffa,

Emma Groarke, David
Jaehnig, Lisa LaPorte, Jen-

nifer Lorenz, Robert New-
comb, Paul Noonan, Jona-

than O'Connor, Kristin

O'Toole, Joseph Starzyk,

Vincent Zhu.

Grade 7: Lorin Beaton,

Julie Bodkin, Jeffery Bos-

sart, Jaclyn Bradley, James

Burke, Nicole Chan, Daryl

Costa, Laura Davis, Kacy
Dotoli, Brilene Flaherty,

Kristin Grazioso, Juliana

Iglesias, John Kozak, Daniel

LaRose, Brian Lynch,
Susanna Lynch, Ryan
McHugh, Kimthy Nguyen,

Erin O'Day, Ashley Ridge,

Megan Sidorowicz, Kathyu

So, Bernard Stedman, Jason

TongTuan Tran, Stephen

Williams.

Grade 8: Alegria Albar-

ran, Erin Croke, Kaitlin

CeCillo, William Eagles,

Ashley Fowkes, Maria
Graceffa, Kristin Harding,

Tricia Layden, Kourtney

Mark, Lauren Moran, Brian

Morrisey, Jaclyn Murphy,
Jennifer Powers, Lauren
Ready, Christina Stohlberg,

Erin Sullivan.

Best Effort Award:
Grade 4: Lynnsay Ca-

det, Stephen Clark, Sean
Collins, Ryan Donnelly,

Anthony Dunner, Brendan
Gavaghan, MaryKate Gib-

son, Daniela Hyacinthe-

David, Dominic McDougall,

Kevin Quach, Kristin Ruck,

Emily Smith, Lauren Smith,

James Sullivan.

Grade 5: Erin Brady,

Kristin Gallagher, Rebecca

Layden, Taryn Passamonti,

Rebecca Rowland, Victoria

Wu.
Grade 6: Erinn Cannon,

Bridgette Gibson, Seana
Kilcullen, Jervis Lang, Ni-

cole Sullivan, Hy Tran,

Thao Tran.

Grade 7: Elizabeth Cu-
faude, Maria Dimitriadis,

Patrick Li, Brendan McNeil,

Tran Pham, Kathleen
Walsh.

Grade 8: Sean Bowes,
Kathleen Burton, Matthew
Grazioso, Pamela Chan,
Danielle Genasi, John
Hyacinthe-David, Jillian

Malloney, Megan
McCarthy, Meghan
O'Grady, Kerin O'Toole,
Kern Shields, David Tran.

Eventide Auxiliary

To Meet Jan. 25

The Eventide Auxiliary

will meet Jan. 25 at the

William B. Rice Eventide

Home, 215 Adams St.

The topic wiU be "Fihns

On Sicily".

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a QuirKySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

j»:-~
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>oug Gutro Re-elected President

Ward 5 Association Honors Edward Keohane^ Jane Sullivan
The Wnd S Commuiiity

association presented

iwards and elected

tfficers at its recent

raal meeting.

Edwaid Kecrfiane of the

iKeohane Fnneral Homes
[was hoomed as "Ward 5

Icitizen of die Year" award

for his service to the area

land its residents.

Cited among his

I activities and accom-
plishments were: chair-

manship of the Quincy

Partnership which is

raising $100,000 for a

decorative fountain in

Menymount Park; his cor-

chairmanship of Quincy's

Flag Day Parade
Committee and recog-

niticm by die Department

of Enviroomeatal Manage-

ment as the first funeral

heme in Massachusetts to

reach the $10,000 in

donatiaiis to the Mass Re-

Leaf tree frianting program.

Jane Snllivan of
SnlUvaa^ Comor Antiques

was recognized as the

"Volunteer of the Year",

for her dedication to the

assodatioa in fund-raising

and odier activities.

"We would like to

diank all who have tried to

make our association

stronger and our
community more viable

during 1998", Association

President Dong Gutro said.

Ward 4 Councillor

Steve Durkin presented his

"Councillor's Award" to

Gutro for his commitment
to the association and
leadership in the formation

and development of the

Wollaston Beach Task
Force.

Students of Margo
Stockmeyer's 10th grade

biology class at North
Quincy High School gave
a presentation detailing

the many environmental

clean-up projects they

were involved in during

1998.

Doug Gutro of Weston
Ave. was elected
president.

Tim McAloon of
Randlett St. was elected

treasurer and Steve Golden
of Ridgeway St, secretary.

Joseph Mulvey, a co-

founder of the association

stepped down after two
years as vice president as

did Cathleen Kyle after

serving two years as

treasurer.

David Murphy of
Marlboro St., moved up
from secretary to vice

president.

Gutro commended
Mulvey and Kyle for their

service.

"Our 1999 agenda,
among other things, will

take us from advocacy to

action when it comes to a

cleaner Wollaston Beach,"

Gutro said. "Everyone who
lives in the ward deserves

BK9
" % •^M

f\

Him '
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EDWARD KEOHANE aeft), accepts the Ward 5
CoBmnnity Assodadon's 'Kldicn of the YcurAwanT frmn
AssodatioB Presidait Doug Gutro. They are shown here at
the traffic ishind the Keohaac Funeral Homm maintains
under the city's ^'Adoption Island** pragnw.

to be informed about the involvement possible."

issues and we all deserve The Ward 5 Community
the opportunity to make a Association is a grass-
difference. We hope that roots, non-political com-
was can help make that munity organization that

JANE SULLIVAN receives the Ward 5 Cwumity
Association "Volnntcer of the Year Award* from

stimulates discussion on neighborhoods in Ward 5.

neighborhood and ward- Anyone interested in

wide issues and sponsors joining the Association
activities to improve the can contact Gutro at 328-

quality of life in the 7982 or attend a meeting.

^ ««•
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235 Adantic Street

N. Quincy, MA 02171
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High P-cf:i n t

0.'ver the last year, we at Congress Group Ventures, the developer of the Highpoint

residential community, feel we have prepared a sound, viable plan for the development

of our site on Quarry Street. We firmly believe that the Highpoint development will not

only be instrumental in the continued economic growth of the City of Quincy, but, more

importantly, will be beneficial to the neighborhood, and the City's residents and businesses.

Positive Community Advantages:

• The creation of over 50 acres of safe open space.

• The donation of a 3-acre site at the southeast corner of the development for the

proposed headquarters for the Quincy Community Action Program (QCAP). The

donation of this parcel is made in recognition of the importance of QCAP in its

service to the people of Quincy and its need for a new headquarters.

• improvement of water distribution lines and pressure to the Hospital Hill area of

Quincy through the installation of a cross connection to the main on Quarry Street

and the high service water tower.

• Improvement of storm water drainage and reduction of storm water flow from the site.

Additional Highpoint Highlights:

• Congress Group Ventures has reduced the number of units in the development from

1,391 luxury apartments to 1,1 16 luxury apartments and 125 senior residences.

• Traffic enhancement along Quarry Street and the renovation of 9 Intersections will

l>e part of the development project.

• A final and complete environmental clean up of the Quarry Street site as required by

tiic Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection will be conducted.

You may review the Highpoint plan in greater detail at the Thomas Crane Ubrary.

visit our Website, currently under construction, at www.highpoiutqaincy.coffl.

'Congress Gnmp's genentus donation o/tbe

3-acre site for our long-awaited, new

headquarters is a welcomed gift.

Through Congress Group's recognition

of the importance of our work, we will

now be able to build a new facility that

will enable us to continue to provide our

valuable services to the people of Quincy'

Rosemary Wahlberg

Executive Director

Quincy Community Action Program, Inc.

"/ am impressed with Congress Gntup's

ability to listen to the cttncems r\>lfelf«^iJc;"S S3

the community and its citizens and tbeir

continuing efforts to alleviate these issues.

Due to the quality of the Highpoint devel-

opment and the outstanding reputation

of Congress Group, Quincy Business

Council has voted to overwhelmingly

support this prttject.'

Anthony L. Agnitti

Chairman

Qnincy Business Cooncil

CoiwcsGtoupV^luKS, One Memorial Drive, Cambridge, Mass. 02142 P:617.494.1III QGNGKESSQCUI^S^snURES
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MLK Day Speaker
Tells OfThe Horror
And Hope In Bosnia

(Cont'dfrom page I)

graves, refugees and de-

struction on a colossal

scale..."

The Bosnians were
dehumanized as a tool of

hatred, and Sarajevo,

once the showpiece of

ethnic harmony in 1984

during the Olympic
Games, became an im-

pact area for ethnic ha-

tred, he said.

"Martin Luther King

was the object of much
hatred and suffered

greatly as a result," Sin-

nott continued. "Through

it all, he refused to hate

his enemies. He knew
that hatred caused men to

regard others as less than

human and this dehu-

manization allowed men
to commit evil acts...

"Yet, he rejected such

blind hatred, not only in

his enemies but in his

friends and warned
against the dangers of

stereotyping and labeling.

Even though Dr. King

knew "the forces of big-

otry" could cut him down
at any time, he chose to

carry on the struggle for

dignity and equality, Sin-

nott said.

King demonstrated

moral courage, said Sin-

nott, just as the Sarajevo

surgeon and his two
daughters did, remaining

in Bosnia to serve the

wounded.

Moral courage also

was exemplified by the

reporters who toiled in

the basement of a shelled

building to publish daily

the Oslobodenje News-
paper, the only source of

credible information,

then distribute it

throughout the city.

"Dr. King was aware

of the great danger of

advocating what was an

unpopular and revolu-

tionary cause," Sinnott

stated. "And yet, he per-

severed, ultimately sacri-

ficing his own life for

moral courage."

In closing, Sinnott he

read a letter he had sent

from Sarajevo to his (AA-

est daughter, about how

the citizens had painted

brushstrokes of red at

every site where someone

had been killed.

These splashes of

paint were odled "the red

roses of Sarajevo." Ini-

tially, Sinnott said he

thought it "was strange

and a bit mean that the

name of something so

beautiful should be used

to remember such a hor-

rible event. But he

quickly realized the resi-

dents Svere trying to give

something lasting and

beautiful to a moment of

horror, to find some good

in a terrible event by re-

minding each of us ...that

life, every life, is pre-

cious and beautiful and

worth remembering."

He concluded his let-

ter asking his daughter to

remember that "every

person deserves the

chance to enjoy life in the

same way that you want

to enjoy life...Look for

the good and you'll usu-

ally find it," he said.

Barbara Fenby, last

year's award recipient,

presented two students

with youth awards on
behalf of the Human
Rights Conmiission.

Both were singled out

as ideal role models.

Sally Ramos, a

sophomore, has been a

volunteer at the Ger-

mantown Neighborhood

Center for the past two

years and has worked on

many projects, including

a two-week sunmder pro-

gram. She also plays ten-

nis and belongs to dionis

at school.

The other student rec-

ognized was Christine

Diep, a high honor roll

student who belongs to

chorus and the drama
club and is an assistant

coach for the track team.

She also volunteers

serving meals at Fr. Bill's

'Place and "demonstrates

a cxMnmitment to positive

change."

The moming.program

included two Snug Har-

bor Community School

students, Olivia Lynn and

Brian Wong, reading

excerpts from Dr. King's

"I Have A Dream"
speech, and concluded

with students fi'om the

Broad Meadow Middle

School singing Dion's

"Abraham, Martin and

John," a song from the

1960s.

There also was an

original song, "I Have A
Dream," the students

sang to the tune of

"Twinkle, Twinkle, Little

Star":

"Doctor Martin Luther

King/Was a man who had

a dream/Dreamed of love

and brother-
hood/Dreamed of people

doing good/Now in eve-

rything we do/We shall

make his dream come
true."

Mayor James Sheets

also spoke. He said he

remembers the words of

Dr. King spoken more
than 30 years ago, now
spdcen by his son, Martin

Luther King m.
"To sum it up, the life

and words of Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr. And his

scm are simple, profound,

eternal.

"They emphasize love,

not hate; mercy, not re-

venge; hope, not hope-

lessness; goodness, not

evil; brotherhood and

sisterhood, not division;

peace, not violence.

"If we practiced these

things, then there would

be peace in the world,"

Sheets concluded.

The human rights

squad of the Broad
Meadows Middle School

recited a violence-free

pledge:

"1 will treat others

with KSpKX regardless of

race, color, religion, na-

tional origin, physical or

mental challenges, sexual

orientation or gender,

"I pledge not to abuse

otfiers in any way.

"I will not spread or

listen to runKXS.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Please HELP!
We need Youl

PkaseMp ustohelp those

in need all fear mimd.

Phase four donation payable and mall to:

SALVATION ARMY
QUINCY TEMPLE CORPS

6BAXnERST.
QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME:

My doMHoii to file Salvotioa Afwy $

AT THE MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. breakfast Monday, Charienc McDonald, left,

chairmaD of the Qnincy Human Rights Commission, welcomes her former boss, Jeffkry

LocIk, and guest speaicer William Sinnott, a iieutenant colonel in the Marine Corps Reserves,

and ills wife, Sharon Sinnott

SNUG HARBOR STUDENTS Martisha Johnson, Shantclk Johnson, Daniela Hyadnthc-

David, Olivia Lynn, Brian Wong, Kccnan Pinclmcy, Tcrrdl Johnson and Marty Wong, with

thdr teadicr, Deanne White-Hebert, prepare to sing a song about Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Ohvia Lynn and Brian Wong, fourth graders, also read excerpts from King's "I Have A
Dream" speech.

"I will not bully any-

one or give 'the silent

treatment.'

"I will stick up for

people who are being

mistreated.

"I pledge to share my
feelings with friends.

"I will talk to people

who can and will help

me.

"I will Usten to others.

"I will remember it's

O.K. to be angry, but I

will not hurt myself or

anyone else because of

anger I have.

"I pledge to be re-

sponsible for my actions.

"I will not step on the

conflict escalator.

"Instead I will create

healthy alternatives to

violence.

"I will remember
Broad Meadows Middle

School's Violence Pre-

vention slogan here and

out in my community.
'Don't escalate, recre-

ate!'"

The program con-

cluded with everyone

joining hands and singing

"We Shall Overcome,"
another song from the

King era, led by City

Council President Peter

Kolson.

Tarenting Your Preschooler'

Program At Quincy Hospital
Quincy Hospital invites

parents to "From Mild to

Wild and Back Again: Par-

enting Your Preschooler

(ages 3-5)", a two-part se-

ries on Thursday, Feb. 25

and Thursday, March 4.

The program will be held

from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at

Quincy Hospital, 114
Whitwell St., Conference

Room A.

Cost is $35 per person.

The series, created by
child development special-

ists at Wheelock College,

helps parents understand

preschooler's behavior and

gives them guidelines for

enhancing development.

Advance registration is

required. To register, or for

more information, call

Families First at (617) 868-

7687.

I
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ATTENTION
Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not fonvard your copy of The

Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form below or notify us by telephone (61 7) 471 -31 00.

PRESENT ADDRESS
Name
Street

City or Town
State

NEW ADDRESS (effective

Name
Street

)

ZIP Code

City or Town
State ZIP Code

Send to The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
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Sun Sports

Quincy Holds On
To Down Plymouth South

BOYS' BASKETBALL

Sacred Heart Basketball Champs

By CHARLES ROSS
Quincy High School

boys' basketball took an

early lead and held on for

a 60-57 win over Plymouth

South in recent action.

Dan Kelley had 20

points for the Presidents

and Jim Munchbach added

18. Coach John

Franceschini had praise as

well for senior guard

Jeremy Theberge who

scored 7 points and played

good defense in the win.

Junior guard Chase Clark

also played well for

Quincy.

"It was a great win for

Quincy as we had a good
team effort that gave us

the win," Coach
Franceschini said.

Last Friday night,

Quincy traveled to

Bridgewater-Raynham and
the drive down Route 24

was not a positive one as

the Presidents were
handled 76-35 by the

Trojans, who sport the best

record in the Old Colony
League. Quincy got down
by 16 points early due to

poor shooting, cut it to 11,
but never could get back in

the game.

Junior Dan Kelley

popped in 15; sophomore
guard Mark Robinson had
10 in the losing cause.

Franceschini tipped his hat

to junior forward Sean
Fitzpatrick who had 6
points, but pulled down 13

rebounds in the game. The
loss puts Quincy at 3-6 on
the season.

Red Raiders Bow,
Rebound, Fall Again

SACRED HEART scvcatk grade tcm were the wiucn of a recently Qidmey Youth

BaskctbaD toornaaMnt Firrt row, frwM kft, Ixwia Bcatoa, Mcgaa Sidoniwki, Kilfe Fal^^

Nancy Martin and Lisa Satiwvich. Second row, Askky Ridge, Beth Goodikk, Kristin

Graziofio, Mididle NidMison and Snsie Lynch. Also shown Coach John Ridge (far right) and

assistant coadi Ihomas Ridge, age 7.

When North Quincy

plays Barnstable Hi^
School in any sport, they

start off with a 2 to 1

disadvantage. Barnstable is

the largest school in the

Old Colony League with

about 2,200 students while

North Quincy (and Quincy

too) only has about 1,100

students.

Last Tuesday the Cape
Cod Red Raiders handed

North Quincy a 68-54

defeat. Last Friday, North

rebounded from the

Barnstable loss and came
away with a 57-54 victory

over Plymouth South. Matt

McCann had 16 points in

the game which all came
in the first half. Frank

McNamara was Mr.

Second half for North in

the game as he put in all

of his 17 in the second

half. Adam Woo had 7

points and in crunch time

McCann hit 2 key foul

shots to preserve the win

for the Red Raiders.

Last Saturday, North

played a non-league game
against South Boston,

which is rated as the sixth

best team in the state and

came out on the short end

of a 70-58 score. North

trailed by only 8 with a

minute to go, but South

Boston with some great

outside shooting put the

game away. Frank

McNamara had 10; Matt

McCann, Adam Woo and

Phil McGillicuddy each

had 9 points in the game.

Coach Ted Stevenson,

while not pleased at the

Red Raiders 1-10 start,

hopes that his young team

wUl turn things around in

the second half of the

season. "I expect that as

we play teams a second

time, we will be much
more competitive and pull

out some games"

Stevenson said. "With a

young team you have to be
patient to let things come
together and I feel that we
will do that from now on as

the first half has been a

learning experience, now
we can put that experience

to better use."

By CHARLES ROSS

Presidents Eye Second
Half Improvement

GIRLS' BASKETBALLQ

Freshmen Raiders

Win One, Lose Two

By CHARLES ROSS
Quincy High School

girls' basketball Coach

Bob Noble is looking for

an improved second part of

the season, after the First

Ladies have gone 0-8 so

far this season.

Quincy was a victim of

too many turnovers last

Tuesday losing to

Plymouth Soutii, 54-39.

Kelley Raymer led Quincy

with 13 points and Kaitlyn

McLaughlin added 12

points, 6 rebounds and 3

blocked shots.

Last Friday at home.

Quincy bowed to

Bridgewater-Raynham, 76-

35. Quincy gpt into eariy

foul trouble after playing

even with the Trojans la-

the first 6 minutes of the

game. B-R took charge

from there and ran away
with the wiiL Kaitljm

McLaughlyn had 15 points

tot Quincy and Caitlin

Nidiol played an

outstanding game for the

First ladies. Quincy

will soon get the services

back of CoUeen Nichol,

who has been out several

weeks with a broken hand.

"It's hard to lose your best

player to injury, but a lot

of the girls have ste|^)ed

up and given us good

efifcnt," Coach Noble said.

"I expect that our play will

in^HOve in the second half

with die addition of Coleen

bxk into oar Uncap.'

Satkevich Backbones Fontbonne

To North Quincy Tourney Crown
Two Old Colony League

losses bracketed a convinc-

ing league win for the North

Quincy High School fresh-

men boys' basketball team.

The team's season record

now stands at 3-6, 2-5 in the

OCL
The Raiders suffered a

tough loss at Barnstable.

After trailing by 12 at half-

time, 291-7, North found its

offense in the second half

before faUing, 61-58. John

O'Connell led North with

18 points. The Raiders got

offensive omtributions frran

Dave Rochon, Wayne
Moynihan and Dennis

Thomson, with 14, 11, and 6

points re^)ectively. Jackie

Liuzzo's 4-for-4 from the

free throw line wasn't

matched by the rest of his

teanunates as North shot a

combined 12 for 21 frt>m

the charity stripe in the

diree-point loss.

Back at home against

Plymouth Sooth, Dennis

Thomson's 3-point play

gsve North a 10-lead early

in the fint half: Seven North

tomovers in the next four

minutes let the visiting

Paothen pull ahead 17-16

iratil John O'Connell's two

free throws gave the Raiders

the lead for good with six

minutes to go in the first

half.

Bert Vivatyakan's steal

and layup ignited a closing

flurry as North finished the

half with a 20-0 run to lead

by 19 at the half. North

Quincy cruised in the sec-

ond half, until a Panthers'

run cut the lead to six, 42-36

with 3:49 remaining. Eric

Stanton's 10 second-half

points kept Plymouth South

at bay as North finished

strong to win 56-39. Four-

teen players scored for

North Quincy, led by Stan-

ton's 12 and John

O'Connell's 11. Dan Dug-

gan led a Raider resurgence

(17-20) at the free throw

line going 4/4 to go with his

3 assists. Center Phong

Qoach had 3 rebounds to go

widi his 3 steals.

North Quincy then

played cross-city rival

Quincy in the first of its two

matchups this season. The

Presidents took the first

game with a 57-41 win.

QHiBcy's full court pres-

soie harassed North into

numerous turnovers as the

Presideiits took an eariy 84)

lead. John O'Connell and

Adam O'Hara finally broke

the scoring ice for the Raid-

ers in the seventh minute

and North kept pace with

the Presidents for the next

several minutes. Troy

Coleman's 3-pointer at 4:30

ignited an 11-0 closing run

for Quincy as the Presidents

pulled away to a 32-12 half-

time lead.

Quincy maintained the

big lead for much of the

second half. Back-to-back

3-point shots by Mike

Haines and Matt Donovan

cut the Presidents' lead to

10, 45-35 with 4:07 re-

maining. North would get

no closer, however, as

Quincy finished strong.

Troy Coleman led all

scorers with 19 points. Mike

Lorenzano and Brian Soren-

son contributed 13 add 7

points fcHT Quincy.

For North Quincy,

Wayne Moynihan and Jcta

O'Connell had 14 each.

Mike Haines added 6. Sean

Ginty and Mark Maher did a

good second-half defensive

job on Coleman who had

<nly fom pcHott in the sec-

ond half after outscoring

Nortt by hifludf in die first

Fontbonne Academy round and 16 points and 12

varsity basketball team rebounds against an aggics-

captured the Nmth Quincy sive North Quincy team in

Christmas Tournament the cfaanqnonshq) game. For

championship recently by her efforts, Satkevidi was
defeating Weymouth 55-26, named tournament MVP.
and tournament host North

Quincy, 54-36. Sophomore point guard

Fontbonne junior Amy Casey Ridge and junior Ju-

Satkevich of Quincy had an lie Keane, also of Quincy,

outstanding tournament, P>»y«> i«nportant roles in

scoring 16 points in die first
Fbotbonne's success. In die

Shedevils Win Big

two wins they combmed for

10 steals, 10 assists and 14
points while effectively

running Fontbonne's offen-

sive attack.

The Duck's sweep in the

tonnaineat ran diek season

record to a perfect 5-0.

Fontbonne is coached by

Quincy resident Clare Mur-

phy.

The St. Joseph Shedevils

started out in a full-court

press, jvmpcd out to a quidc

lead, and never looked back

entoute to a 42-12 win avet

Holy Name of West Rox-

bury.

The win sn^>ped a two-

game losing streak tot the

Shedevils.

More balanced scoring

was the key to a strong

showii^ Jadyn ftogna was
hi^ scorer ¥fith 18 points.

CaSieca Young came alive

on offense with 10 points,

and Median Chagnon added

six. Jania Mungalsingli, Al-

lison Horrigan and Nicole

Glasheen all got dieir first

baskets of the season.

The Shedevils continue

dieir South Shore Parochial

Leagiue competition next

Tofsdxf visiting St Orfum-
bkilles, dien Blessed Sacra-

ment Friday.

ATTfA/r/OA/WWC^Ris/oinns
Due to Martin Luther King Day, Monday, January 1 8,

1999, rubbish collection will be a day late. Monday's

mbbish will be collected on Tuesday. Tuesdays will be

collected on Wednesday, etc. TherewiH bea Saturday

collecton for rubbish usually collected on Friday This

appliK to all routes. BFI
iMi
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CITY CHAMPIONS in the Elks National Free Throw
Contest are, Imeeiing from left, Julianna Eagles and Chris
Boyd. Standing, Jesse Buckley, Julia McGunigle, Kyle Costa
and Ailecn Croke. Back row Recreation Director Barry
Welch (left) and Quincy Lodge of Elks Exalted Ruler
CharUc New.

City Champs Crowned In
Elks Free Throw Contest
Six Quincy boys and

girls have been crowned city

champions and have taken

the first step in the Elks Na-

tional "Hoop Shoot" free

throw contest.

Winners are champions

in three age categories in the

local competition sponsored

by the Quincy Lodge of

Elks 943 and supervised by

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment.

Champions are Aileen

Croke and Christopher

Boyd in the 8-9 age group;

Jessie Buckley and Julianna

Eagles in the 10-11 age

group; and Kyle Costa and

Julia McGunigle in the 12-

13 age group.

Each participant had the

opportunity to shoot 25 free

throws for score. Champi-
ons advance to the Circle

District Tournament. Dis-

trict winners continue to

advance toward the national

championship.

There are more than

three millions boys and girls

involved in the Hrst level of

shoot offs.

The Quincy Recreation

Department has been con-

ducting the event for the

Quincy Lodge for more than

20 years. Recreation Direc-

tor Barry Welch said he was

"extremely grateful for the

continued support of the

Quincy Lodge of Elks. This

program is a wonderful ex-

perience for youngsters ages

8-13.

"The Elks always have

the interest of our youth as a

primary goal of its organi-

zation. I particularly want to

thank Exalted Ruler Charlie

New and Hoop Shoot

Chairman Ed Miller for

their work on the Hoop
Shoot."

The Elks presented tro-

phies to Quincy 's first three

places in each age group.

More than 300 youngsters

took part in the contest

starting in local neighbor-

hood gyms. Each gym win-

ner received a certificate

and was eligible for the city

championship.

Runners-up were:

Jessica Powers and Steve

Connolly (ages 8-9); Kelly

Barden and Adam Valentino

(10-11); and Kerry Rogers

and Frank i^Kehiirq2-
13). Third place trophies

went to Lammy Papalam-

bros (8-9), Kristen Garber

and Joe Griffin (10-11); and

Erin Croke and George Lau

(12-13).

Other local youngsters

advancing to the champion-

ship round were:

Girls ages 8-9: Christine

Caples, Hope McDonough,

Ashlee Myett and Virginia THIRD PLACE in the Elks National Free Throw Contest,

Wong. (kneeling from left) Kristen Garber and Lammy
Boys ages 8-9: Bill Ayer, Papalambros. Second row (fkvm left) Erin Croke, George

Martin Bowes, David Hen- Lan, Joe Griffin. Back row: Recreation Director Barry

nessey. Matt Jaehnig, Ethan Welch and Quincy Lodge of Elks Exalted Ruler CharUc
Thomas and BoU)y Yovino. New.

Girls (10-11): Kcrri Ann g^y^ mo.iiv jqc Cucr- Weed, and Steven Yovino.

Keaney, Katie KcUy, Jenni- y^^ £„j Edwards, Shaun Girls (12-13): Dcja

fcr Pctitti and Stephanie Lynch, Ryan McCarthy, Bergstrom and Stephanie

Tetreauh. Michael Powers, Justin Fiandaca,

Boys (12-13): Bryan

Donelin, Josh Giordani,

Kenny Johnson, Brendan

Linnane, Jonathan
O'CcHinor, David Oronte,

Dean Sandonato, and Jamie

Sauth.

North Ties Barnstable

Before Injury Bug Strikes
This is almost the kind

of week that North Quincy
High School hockey coach
Bob Doyle would like to

forget.

High point of the week
was the 3-3 tie with a very

tough Barnstable team.

Chad Fitzpatrick, freshman

Charles Sorento and junior

defenseman Ross
O'Driscoll scored for the

NQ Red Raiders against

the Barnstable Red
Raiders. Chris Carthas

again was strong in goal

for North with 28 saves,

including two on
breakaways. Coach Doyle
credited his team "with a

real solid effort against a

senior laden strong team

from the Cape."

The other two games for

North Quincy's icemen

were not as good as they

dropped a 6-2 decision to

Plymouth South last

Saturday. Ryan Banett had

both goals for North which

was hit with the injury bug

as junior center's Rob
Celeta and Jay Allen both

went down with shoulder

injuries. Sophomore Matt

Holt was also lost for the

game due to a concussion.

On Monday the Red

Raiders ran into a buzz-

saw as they dropped a 5-4

decision to Duiiee High

School in a non-league

game. Mike Sullivan had a

goal and an assist, Joe

Fitzpatrick got his first

goal of the season and

Paul Markarian scored two

in the losing cause. The
Raiders put 52 shots on the

Drupe goalie, but came
away with a loss.

North stands at 5-3-2 on
the season.

By CHARLES ROSS

Grazioso Powers Car Wash
Matt Grazioso was a per-

fect 10 ~ 10 points that is~

as Quincy Car Wash
cleaned up Colonial Federal

Savings Bank 9-3 in recent

Pee Wee House hockey ac-

tion.

Grazioso had 5 goals and

5 assists to highlight the

offense for Car Wash. Other

goal scorers were Bob New-
comb, Brian Sorenson, Joe

Sweeney and Mike Faherty.

Also assisting were Mike
Bourcher, Dan Donovan,

Joe Sweeney and Bob New-
comb.

For Colonial, Josh Gior-

dani had two goals and Pat-

rick Maxey one. Maxey,
along with Dan Magaldi,

Chris Tufo and Mark
DeCoste added assists.

In other games, Mike
Morrissey cranked it up

against Coffee Break Cafe,

winning 8-3 led by Tim

PEE WEES
Duggan's 5-goal barrage.

Pat Casper had four points

(2 goals, 2 assists) for vic-

tors. Tim Sommers had the

other Morrissey score. Other

playmakers were Steve

Kelley (2 assists), John

McClintock (2 assists). Matt

MacNeil, Chris Tiemey and

Tim Sommers (1 assist

each).

Terrence O'Connell

paced Colonial with 2 goals

and an assist. Kristin Di-

Mattio had a goal and an

assist. Chris Haldoupis and

Kristina Manganaro had one

assist apiece.

Quincy Car Wash
slipped past Local #103

IBEW, 5-3, as Liam Powers

notched 4 goals. Dan Dono-

van had the other Car Wash
score. Assisting for the win-

ners were Dan Nieznajom-

ski and Joe Cafano (2 each),

Tim Mullen and Mike
Boucher.

For Local, Eddie Laura,

Anthony Fernandez and Pat

Malone each had two points

(1 goal, 1 assist).

Tim Duggan's 4 goals

sparked Mike Morrissey to a

6-2 win over Colonial Fed-

eral Savings Bank. Rich

Stone and Tim Sommers
also scored for Morrissey.

Matt MacNeil (3 assists),

Sean O'Neil and Rich Stone

(1 assist each) were key

offensive players for Mor-
rissey.

Josh Giordani and Mark
DeCoste lit the lamp for

Colonial. Cory Bythrow and

Jake McQuiim assisted.

SECOND PLACE in the Elks National Free Throw Contest
(kneeling from lett) Jessica Powers, Adam Valentino and
Steve ConnoUy. Second row, from left: Ken Rogers, KeUy
Barden and Frank McKenna. Back row: Recreation
Director Barry J. Welch and Quincy Lodge of Elks Exalted
Ruler Charlie New.

Balanced Westminster Wins
Westminster Dodge's

balanced scoring attack

keyed a 15-3 win over Pat

Foley Paiikting in recent

Squirt House hockey action.

Ten different Westmin-

ster players registered at

least one point in the vic-

tory. Pacing the offense

were Andrew Donovan (4

goals, 1 assist) and Evan
Harrington (3 goals, 1 as-

sist). Other multiple-point

players were Dave Tapper

(1 goal, 2 assists), Ray Mar-

chand (2 goals), Brian

Carney (1 goal, 1 assist),

Jeff Bailey (1 goal, 1 assistX

and Dan Poggi (1 goal, 1

assist).

Westminster also got
goals from Greg Jenkins and

Steve Graham.

For Pat Foley Painting,

Steve Bythrow scored twice

and Charlie McGee once.

Pat Foley had an assist.

In other games. Smith &
Brink, PC blasted Burgin

Platner, 14-3, behind Mike
McKeon's double hat trick

(6 goals). Other offensive

standouts for the wiimers

included lam McRae (2

goals, 2 assists), Cory Lu-

maghini (1 goal, 2 assists),

Michael Glyime (1 goal, 2

assists), and Anthony Gil-

body (2 goals). Tom Keefe

and Joe Morris also scored

while Chris Oarvey added
an assist.

Burgin Platner got two
goals from Alex Smith and

one from Glenn Gibbons.

Matt Tobin and Zachary
Sloane had assists.

The Quincy Sun downed
Keohane's 5-2, behind two-

goal efforts by Robert
McCann and Andrew
Gormley. Mike McPherson
had the only Sun goal. As>
sists went to Brendan Foley

(2), Frank Sorrento and
Ryan O'Keefe.

Mike Giordani scored
twice for Keohane's. Craig

Calley had an assist.

Ayers, D & H, Metal Win

Research works.

WEREnSHTMSFOR
VOLRUFC

iwi naliii mil 11 imI

AssocKmon«

Bruce Ayers Club^ skated

past Barry's Deli 6-4 led by
Ricky Penzo's two goals in

recent Mite House hockey
action.

Chris Brown, Derek
Murphy, John Sullivan and
Brian Sullivan also lit the

lamp for Ayers Gub. As-
sists were recorded by
James Corbett (2), Matt
Bridgeman, Chris Brown
and Jcrfm Sullivan.

Goal scorers fat Barry's

Deli were Sean Dunn,
Kevin Magoon, Brendan

Foley and &nily Rooney.

Assisting were Brendan

Foley, Mike Forbes and Dan
Nazzaro.

In other action, Doran &
Horrigan blanked Paul Har-

old Qub, 2-0. Greg Calahan

and Gleim Peterson scored

and Brendan Gilmore and

Mike LeBel assisted for the

winners. Goalie Steven Bar-

resi earned the shut-out

Quincy Sheet Metal shut

out Lydon Russell, 2-0, as
Matt Furey and Mike Leone
scored. David Bowe, Jeff
Giordani and Josh McKeon
had assists. Andrew Burba
was solid between the pipes
to earn the shut-out.

Jay Cashman and Do-
herty A White skated to a 1-

1 tie. Jeff Metcalfe scored
for Cashman and Mark Gil-
body ONmtered for Dobeity
A White.
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Hugo A, Romano, 91
Municipal Court Officer

Mary E. Walraven, 83
Homemalcer

A funeral Mass for Hugo
A. Romano, 91, of Quincy,

was celebrated Wednesday

at 9 a.m. at Sacred Heart

Church.

Mr Romano died Satur-

day at Harbor House in

Hingham.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Quincy for many years

and sunmiered in Scituate.

Mr. Romano was a court

ofRcer at Boston Municipal

Court for many years. He
was a captian in the U.S.

Army Air Force during

World War II and sat in

judgement of German war
crimes.

A graduate of
Northestem University, he

was a member of the

Northeastern University

Alumni Association and a

communicant of St. Col-

lumbkille Church in

Brighton.

He is survived by his

wife. Flora M. (Gleason)

Romano; three daughters,

Gloria R. McMenimem of

Lexington. Barbara R.

Hebb of Wellesley, and
Virginia R. McCourt of

Hingham; a sister, Corine

Cianci of Wakefield, and
eight grandchildren.

Burial will be in Massa-

chusetts National Ceme-
tery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

A funeral Mass for Mary

E. (Tate) Walraven, 83, of

Quincy, was celebrated Jan.

15 at St. John the Baptist

Church, School St.

Mrs. Walraven died Jan.

11 at Quincy Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center fol-

lowing a long illness.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, she lived most of her

life in South Boston and

Dorchester before moving

to Quincy 24 years ago.

Mrs. Walraven was a

homemaker.

She is survived by a son,

William J. Frawley of

Quincy; two daughters, Pa-

tricia M. Frawley of South

Boston and Rosemary A.

Curtis of Quincy; three sis-

ters, Maragret Green of

Quincy, Helen Faulkner of

Plymouth and Betsy Wat-
son of Georgia, and six

grandchildren, three great-

grandchildren and several

nieces and nephews.

She was the wife of the

late Adrian D. Walraven

and the mother of the late

Francis Frawley and the

late Richard Frawley.

Burial will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West
Quincy.

Funeral arrangements
were by Sweeney Brothers

Home For Funerals, 1 In-

dq)endence Ave.

Fred V. Bailey, 86
Fore River Welder

Diann E. Drohan
Former Stop & Shop Manager

A funeral Mass for Fred

V. Bailey, 86, of Quincy,

will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. at the

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church, 100 Sea St.

Mr. Bailey died Monday
at Quincy Hospital.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy for the past

52 years.

Mr. Bailey worked as a

welder at the Fore Friver

Shipyard for many years.

He is survived by a son,

Fred Bailey, Jr. of New
Hampshire; two daughters,

Mary Lou Wolfe of New
Hampshire and Carol

Clauss of New York; a sis-

ter, Gertrude Farrell of

Texas, and 10 grandchil-

dren and 17 great-

grandchildren.

Mr. Bailey was the hus-

band of the late Mary E.

(Ruane) Bailey.

Burial will be at Massa-

chusetts National Ceme-
tery, Bourne.

Visiting was from 2-4

p.m. and 7-9 p.m. Wednes-

day at the Dennis Sweeney

Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made
to the Quincy Visiting

Nurses Association, 10

Granite St., Quincy 02169.

Helen E. Regan, 92
Hairdresser

She is survived by a sis-

ter-in-law, Mary Regan of

Quincy; a nephew, Edward

R. Regan of Quincy; and

several other neices and

nephews.

Burial was at St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West

A funeral Mass for

Helen E. Regan, 92, of

Quincy, was celebrated Jan.

19 at St. Brendan Church,

Dorchester.

Mrs. Regan died Jan. 13

at the Presidential Nursing

Home after a long illness.

Born in Manchester, Roxbury.

N.H., she lived in Quincy

for many years. Arrangements were by

Mrs. Regan was a hair- Dolan Funeral Home, Dor-

dresser.
Chester.

Mary M. Fitzgerald, 89
Homemaker

A funeral service for Di-

ann E. (Candler) Drohan,

44, of Quincy, a manager at

the Newport Avenue Stop &
Shop, was conducted
Wednesday in St.

Chrysostom's Church,
Wollaston.

Mrs. Drohan died Jan. 16

at home after a long illness.

She worked at Stop &
Shop for 25 years before

retiring last year. She super-

vised cashiers, and was a

former produce manager.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 18 years

ago.

She graduated from
South Boston High School

and Wentworth Institute.

Mrs. Drohan is survived

by two sons, John P. Drohan

and Jacob W. Drohan, both

of Quincy; her parents,

Grover and Mary
(Supitkowsky) Candler of

Dorchester; four brothers,

Grover Candler III of Dor-

chester, William Candler of

Weymouth, Paul Candler of

San Francisco and Don
Candler of Dorchester; and
a sister, Joann Tobin of
Brockton.

Burial was in Cedar
Grove Cemetery, Dorches-

ter.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to an education fund being

established for Jacob W.
Drohan.

Grace Dejoseph, 97
Boston Seamstress

A funeral mass for Mary
M. (Guerin) Fitzgerald, 89,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Monday at Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church, 227

Sea St.

Mrs. Fitzgerald died Jan

15 at the Elihu White

Nursing Home, Braintree.

Bom in Doolin, County

Oare, Ireland, she lived in

Dorchester before moving

to Quincy 25 years ago.

Mrs. Fitzgerald was a

homemaker.

Wife of the late WUliam
J. "Bill" Fitzgerald, she is

survived by a daughter,

Mary S. Hanlon, of Quincy.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements ,

were by Keohane Funeral /

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Grace (Donato) De-

Joseph, 97, of Quincy, a

seamstress, died Jan. 10 at

Presidential Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center, 43 Old

Colony Ave.

Bom in Italy, she lived

in North Quincy for 32

years.

Mrs. DeJoseph was a

seamstress at various shops

in Boston and Califomia for

over 50 years.

She is survived by two

daughters, Julia M. Conley

and Sara R. Curry, both of

Quincy; six grandchildren

and 14 great-grandchildren.

Mrs. DeJoseph was the

wife of the late Phillip De-

Joseph.

At the request of the

family, services and in-

temment were private.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Katherine B. 'Kay' Cunniff, 84
Quincy Business Owner

Edna M. Griffin

A funeral Mass for Edna
M. Griffin, of Quincy, was
celebrated Jan. 9 at St.

Theresa Church 2078 Cen-
tre St., West Roxbury.

Mrs. Griffin died Jan. 6

.

She is survived by a

brother, Robert Griffm of

Spring Hill, Fla.; two sis-

ters, Florence Leahy of

Newton and Roseanne

Murphy of Billerica; and

many nieces and nephews.

Anangements were by

P.E. Murray Funeral , 2000

Centre St, West Roxbury.

A funeral Mass for Kath-

erine B. "Kay" Cunniff, 84,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Jan.4 at Sacred Heart

Churdi, 386 Hancodc St.

Mrs. Cunniff died Dec.

30 at the Colonial Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center in

Weymouth after a long ill-

ness.

She was bom in Boston,

she was a 74-year resident

of Quincy.

Mrs. Cunniff graduated

bom Quincy High School.

She was the former

owner of Miss Kay's An-

swering Service, which she

BUY U.S.
SAVINGSBONDS
for the current rate call . .

.

|.«00-US-BONOS

ran out of her home for 16

years. She later owned the

Kay and Marge Gift Shop
on Hancock St. in Wollas-

ton with her sister Margue-

rite.

Mrs. Cunni£f was also an

avid reader.

She is survived by three

sisters. Marguerite Infascelli

of Rockland, Ruth Scioscia

of Weymouth and Carol

Ann Hall of Wollaston; and

many nieces, nephews,

grandnieces, and grand-

nephews.

Burial was in Fairmount

Cemeteiy, Weymouth.

Funeral arrangements

were by McDonald Funeral

H(Hne, WeynKMith.

Donaticms may be made
to the American Cancer

Society, 1115 West Chest-

nut St., Suite 301, Brockton

02401.

Your Social Security

Medicare Costs

Increase For 1999
By LAURIE ZASTROW

The 1999 increases in the hospital costs payable by

Medicare beneficiaries—the Part A hospital insurance

deductible and the Part B medical insurance premium

—

were announced this month. The deductible and the

premium are recalculated each year to reflect changes in

the costs of health care or changes in Medicare law.

The Part A deductible for beneficiaries admitted to

hospitals in 1999 will be $768, up from this year's $764.

The monthly Part B premium will increase to $45.50 a

month, up from $43.80. The small increase largely re-

flects savings from reductions in Medicare hospital pay-

ments and other program changes signed into law in the

balanced budget agreement to help protect and preserve

the Medicare hospital Insurance Trust Fund. Last year the

deductible also rose by only $4.

The PartA deductible is a beneficiary's only cost for up

to 60 days of covered inpatient hospital services. For

hospital stays longer than 60 days, a beneficiary will be

responsible for $192 per day (an increase of $1) for the

61st through 90th days, and $384 per day (an increase of

$2) for the 91st through 150th days. The skilled-nursing

facility coinsurance, which must be paid after the first 20

days of skilled nursing care, will increase by 50 cents to

$96 a day.

When a beneficiary needs therapeutic care in a skilled

nursing facility after at least three consecutive days of

inpatient hospital care. Medicare pays 100 percent of

covered expenses for the first 20 days. The beneficiary is

responsible for $96.00 per day (an increase of .50) for the

21st through the 100th day.

Low income beneficiaries may get help in paying

Medicare premiums, deductiblesand co-insurance through

their State Medicaid programs. Contact your state Med-
icaid office or Public Assistance office for more informa-

tion.

(Laurie Zastrow is Social Security manager in Quincy.)

Prostate Cancer Support

Group At Quincy Hospital

The Prostate Cancer
Support Group at Quincy

Hospital meets the third

Wednesday of every month,

7 to 9 p.m. in hospital con-

ference room D, 114 Whit-

well St.

The support group is for

prostate cancer survivors

and for those diagnosed

with prostate cancer. Pros-

tate cancer survivors formed

the group to show care, con-

cern, acceptance, and under-

standing of the special needs

of patients with prostate

cancer.

Monthly meetings pro-

vide support and informa-

tion from specialists in vari-

ous fields related to prostate

cancer such as surgery, ra-

diation, medicine, nutrition

and psychology. Most
meetings end in an informal

discussion.

Membership is open and

free. Spouses, family mem-
bers and health care provid-

ers are also encouraged to

participate.

For more information

contact Tom Farmer, (617)

471-4582 or Quincy Hospi-

tal public relations, (617)
376-4016.
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Etiquette ForiUdf<B1^^ i>n^

At Beechwood Center '

A four-week etiquette

class for children will begin

Tuesday, Jan. 26 at the

Beechwood Community
Life Center, 440 East
SquantumSt

Image consultant and
former Paris fashion model
Judi Vankevich will teach

the "Manners are Fun" class

Tuesday afternoons.

The second session be-

gins Feb. 23. Cost is $65.

Pre-registration is re-

quired and there is limited

enrollment

The self-confidence-

building program is de-

signed to enable children to

handle social situations with

ease, said Beechwood Di-

rector Sharron Beals.

**Children will learn im-

portant social skills such as

how to meet and greet peo-

ple, how to address adults,

give and accept compli-

ments and telephone skills.

They'll discover the ABC's
of dining—the uses of sil-

verware, glasses and nap-

kins, which knife and fork

to use, posture at the table,

other dining 'how-to's' and

much more," Beals said.

For more information,

caU 617-471-5712

Give.
WEREFGHIWr TOR
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Chang Ru Su, 65
Sports Joomalist

Daniel J. Gallagher, 57
Owned Dan's Sheet Metal

A funeral service for

Chang Ru Su, 65, of

Quincy, was celebrated Jan.

16 by Pastor Richard Law
of the WoUaston Lutheran

Church at Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St

Mr. Su died Jan. 11 at

the New England Medical

Center after a battle with

and volunteered teaching

English at the Quincy Chi-

nese School and St. Ann's

Church in Quincy. He was
also a volunteer at the Chi-

nese Cultural Institute in

Boston.

He was instrumental in

assisting immigrants get

their U.S. citizenship.

cancer.

He was a sports research He is survived by two

journalist in his native Be- daughters, Jennifer S.

jing, China, before cmi- Wong of Medford and

grating to Quincy six years Shirley L. Chin of Brain-

ago, tree; two brothers in Malay-

A graduate from Mili- sia; a sister in Singapore,

tary Academy, Mr. Su and three grandchildren,

taught ballroom dancing at Burial was in Forest Hill

WoUaston Lutheran Church Cemetery, Boston.

Marion F. Osborne, 84
BankTeUer

A funeral service for Shipbuilder's Cooperative

Bank.

She was also a member
of the Order of the Eastern

Star.

A funeral Mass for

Daniel J. Gallagher, 57, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday at St. Ann's
Church.

Mr. Gallagher died Jan.

14 at South Shore Hospital.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Quincy his entire life.

Mr. Gallagher was a

self-employed residential

lagher, Jr. of Quincy, Rob-

ert F. Gallagher of Brain-

tree and Donald J. Gal-

lagher of Middleboro; a

sister, Mae C. Marston of

Plymouth; a longtime com-

panion, Jeanette Dudley of

Quincy; and many neices

and nephews.

He was the son of the

air conditioning installer late Harold J. Gallagher and

and owned Dan's Sheet brother of the late Stephen

Metal in Quincy for 20 J.Gallagher,

years. Burial was in Pine Hill

He is survived by his Cemetery.

mother, Lydia (Croteau) Funeral arrangments

Gallagher of Quincy; three were by Keohane Funeral

brothers, Harold J. Gal- Home, 785 Hancock St.

Francis R. Hogan, 73
U.S. Postal Worker

Elizabeth P. CuUinan, 86
Psychiatric Nurse

A funeral Mass for lice Officer; two daughters,

Patricia M. Thome of

Weymouth and Ruth A.

Perchard of Los Angeles;

two brothers, John A. Cul-

linan of Long Island, N.Y.

Elizabeth P. (Cullinan) Per-

chard, 86, of Quincy, was

celebrated Jan. 16 at St.

John's Church.

Mrs. Perchard died Jan.

13 at South Shore Hospital and Ralph L. "Rudy" CuUi-

after a short illness. nan of Nashua, N.H.; a sis-

She was bom in Rock- ter, Mary "May" Bennet, of

land and graduated from Virginia; 12 grandchildren;

Rockland High School and nine great-grandchildren;

the Boston State Hospital and a great-great-

School of Psychiatric grandchild.

Nursing. She was the wife of the

Mrs. Perchard was a late John R. Perchard.

psychiatric nurse at Boston Burial was in Pine Hill

State Hospital.

She is survived by two

sons, John R. Perchard of

Marstons Mills and Robert

M. Perchard, a Quincy Po-

Cemtery.

Arrangements were by

Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home, 74 Ehn St.

Marion F. (Foster) Os-
borne, 84, of Quincy, was
celebrated Jan. 14 at Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74
EfanSt

Mrs. Osborne died Jan.
She is survived by three

11 at John Scott Nursing d««ghters. GaU Newcomb

Home following a long ill-
*>^ Pembroke, Jean Smith of

QQS^ East Weymouth, and Judith

Bom, raised, and edu- McNulty of Hingham; a

cated in Quincy, she Uved *^**'» ^thel Cady of CA.,

there most of her life, with *"** ^^^^ grandchildren

the excqHion of 25 years in

HinghaoL

Mrs. Osbome was a

bank teller for the former

and eight great-grand-

children.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Conetery, Braintree.

Kathleen H. Hogan, 91
Carney Hospital Registered Norse

pital in Dorchester for 10
years.

She is survived by her

husband, Leo A. Hogan of

North Quincy; a daughter,

Seila T. Hogan of North

A funeral Mass for

Kathleen H. (Harrington)

Hogan, 91, of Quincy, was
celebrated Jan. 14 at Sacred

Heart Church, North

Quincy.

A funeral Mass for

Francis R. Hogan, 73, of

Quincy was celebrated

Monday at Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church, 227
Sea St.

Mr. Hogan died Jan. 12

at home following a brief

illness.

Mr. Ho^m was bom in

Boston and lived in Wey-
mouth and Braintree before

moving 20 years ago to

Quincy.

He worked for the postal

service for 33 years and
retired in 1974 from the

East Weymouth Post Of-

fice.

Mr. Hogan was a Navy
Veteran of World War 11

and a member of the Dis-

abled American Veterans,

Paul 'Guido' Scibilio, 58
Anchor House Chef

Chapter 10, in Boston.

He is survived by his

wife, Marie F. (Murphy)

Hogan; a son, Kevin F. Paul "Guido" Scibilio, Mr. Scibilio is survived
Hogan; a brother, Joseph 58, of Quincy died Jan. 13 by two sons, Paul Scibilio,

P. Hogan of Quincy; a sis- at Quincy Hospital after a Jr., and Kevin Scibilio of

brief illness.ter, Beraadette Belanger of

Florida; a sister-in-law,

Betty L. Murphy Bothne of

Quincy, and several nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in the Massa-

chusetts National Ceme-
tery, Bourne.

Bora, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy, Mr.
Scibilio lived for a short

time in Plymouth before

spending the last 30 years

in Quincy.

He was a chef at the An

Funeral Arrangements chor House in Plymouth,

were made by the Sweeney

Rockland; and five grand-

children.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements
were by Dennis Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Elm St

He was the husband of

the late Carol Ann (Bjork)

Scibilio.

Brothers Home For Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to Hospice of the South
Shore, 100 Bay State Dr.,

Braintree 02184.

Anne L. Lee, 90
Retired Insurance Co. Employee

Robert J. Reardon, 72
Postal Service Trucic Driver

Mrs. Harrington died Quincy; two sisters. Sheila

Sunday at Braintree Hos- Harrington of Ireland and

pital.

Bom in Lacken Ken-

mare, County Kerry, Ire-

land, she had lived in

Quincy for the past six

years.

Mrs Hogan was a regis-

tered nurse at Camay Hos-

Joan O'Mara of London,
England; and many neices,

nephews, and cousins.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, Bostcm.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert J. Reardon, 72, of

Quincy, was celebrated Jan.

IS at St. Albert the Great

United States Postal Serv-

ice before retiring in 1998

after 20 years of service.

Mr. Readon is survived

A funeral Mass for Anne
L. (McFarland) Lee, 90, of
Quincy, a retired employee

of the Kemper Insurance

Co., was celebrated

Wednesday in Most Blessed

Sacrament Church, Houghs
Neck.

Mrs. Lee died Jan. 16 at

South Shore Hospital,

Church, 1140 Washington by a son, Russell L. Turcott Weymouth.

A Thought

ForTheWeek

^^^ . It has been said tfiat life is a

3/lr^^L^ mirror. If yea finown at it; it

^^^^^ , AllVniuM^ Ifyoo smile, it re.

^^^O^^^H tnms the grectiBg. .

.

^^^^^^^^^1 Have yoo ever noticed that no
^^^^^^^^^" matter how hombie the drcom-
SCOTTDEWARE stances, how dlfficnlt their tasks

and work, some pctqpic seem to

e^joy Hie immensely?
Thosewho use hamMncss as a tool forlivingappre-

ciate, «^y, and find satisbction now in everything

they have and in eveiTthing they do. Their condition

in life may not be ideal, and need not rqnnnent the

limit of their ambitions. But bei^g content for the

present, they can play with imagination and work
with enthnsimm. . . Those who make happiness a
goal, pnsh it offinto the fotnreand make it something

to straggle for, rather than something to know and
e^joy. To ouke hamiiness a goal is never to know it.

. . To make hnppiness a tool is never to lose it. .

.

of Plymouth; a daughter. She worked at Kemper

Patricia A. Connolly of Insurance in Boston for 30

Weymouth; a brother, Don- years, retiring in 1975. She

aid Reardon, of Boston; was head of the state's as-

two sisters, Geraldine signed risk board, a panel

McPherson of Carver and that divides high-risk auto

Weymouth for 20 years be- Maiylin McDowell of Indi- insurance customers among
fore moving to Quincy five ana, and six grandchildren different companies.

St, South Weymouth
Mr. Reardon died Jan

15 at Quincy Hospital.

Born and raised

Braintree, he lived

m
in

years ago.

Mr. Reardon was a

World War Two Army vet-

eran and served in the

European Theatre.

He drove trucks for the

Bom in Boston, she had

Deware Family F^eral H(Mnes
ServingAll Faiths& Nationalities

Hannel Chiqiel

86 CopeUnd Street

W. Quincy, MA Q2169

Wollast<» Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA Q2170

A (617) 472-U37
A£fofdnbi]ity Plus Savice

Advuoed Plamiiiig * OrematioD Service AvailiMe

ServicesRemdered ToAny Distamx

amd a great-grandson.

He was the husband of

the late Josephine (Bucilli)

Reardon.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by Sweeney Brothers

Home For Funerals.

^ . L J A funeral service for
Donations may be made ^h^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^

to The Company Theatre
Quincy, was celebrated Jan.

Scholarship Fund, 30 Ac- ^5 ^^ '^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
cord Park Dnve, Norwell,

02061.

Wife of the later Peter J.

Lee, she is survived by two
sons, Peter J. Lee Jr. of

Braintree and Thomas M.
Lee of Springfield, Mo.; a

daughter, Anne Marie
Woodland of Detroit Lakes,

Minn.; a sister, Winifred

Graham of Quincy; seven

grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
WoUaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St., WoUaston.

Donations may be made
to the Most Blessed Sacra-
ment Church, 1000 Sea St.,

Assumption Church, Fair-

Sweeney Sroihers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPEHDENCE AVENDE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344

lived in Quincy for 58 years. Quincy, MA 02169, or to

She graduated from the Sisters of St. Joseph,

Cheverus Commercial High 637 Cambridge St., Brigh-

School in Jamaica Plain. ton, MA 02135-2800.

Thomas L. Shavoy, 52
Hardware Account Manager

field. Conn.

Mr. Shalvoy died Jan. 11

in Bridgeport, Conn.

He was an account man-
ager with Truth Hardware.

He was also an avid teimis

player and a member of the

Quincy Tennis Qub and the

Boston Athletic Qub.
He is survived by his

mother, Sara (Belvoy)
Shalvoy of Bridgeport,
Conn; a brother, R. Mark
ShaWoy of Pittsford, N.Y.;
two sisters, Susan Richter
of Bridgeport, Conn, and
Julie Ann Shalvoy of Fair-

banks, Alaska and several

nieces and nejdiews.

He was also the son of
the late Joseph L Shalvoy.

Donaticms may be nude
to the American Cancer
Society or to the St Vin-
cent's Hospitil Fdnndttioii.
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Bethany Congregational
Rev. Harding will con-

duct 10 a.m. Sunday wor-

ship service at Bethany

Congregational Church,

Quincy Center. His sermon

title is "Have No Divisions

Among Yourselves". He
will also speak to church

school children before they

go to their classes.

Scripture reader will be

Peter Louzan.

The chancel choir will

sing under the supervision

of Thomas Boyer, organist

and choir director.

Lois Green and Irene

King will be greeters.

Fellowship hour, hosted

by Sylvia Sanchez and Mil-

Quincy Point Congregational
The 10 a.m. Sunday

worship service at Quincy

Point Congregational

Church, 44 Washington St.,

will be a Scottish liturgy

including the Kirkin o' the

Tartan, piping by Pipe

Major lian Massie and a

Ceilidgh, Scottish Party,

following the service.

Rev. Fred Atwood-
Lyon, Pastor, will deliver a

sermon titled "Together in

the Light". Rev. Cherie

Daniel will be the liturgist.

The chancel choir will

be directed by Herman
Weiss.

Childcare and Church
school classes begin at 10
a.m.

Youth Fellowship, for

those in grades 6-12, meets
in the Youth Center at

11:30 a.m. with Rev. Dan-
iel.

For more information,

caU (617)773-6424.

United Methodist
"Living On The Border"

will be Rev. Carol Stine's

sermon title at the 10 a.m.

Sunday worship service at

United Methodist Church,

40BealeSt.,Wollaston.

Janet McGonicle will be
lector and Frances Snyder
will be the Gospel reader.

Steve and Debbie Little

will serve as greeters and

Joan Hoenig and Susan
Little will be ushers.

Sunday School will fol-

low the young people's

message.

Methodist Youth Service

will follow the service and
a spaghetti lunch will be
served. Adult tickets are

$16 and children's tickets

are $3.

Wollaston Congregational
Rec. Elden D.J. Zuem

will give a sermon entitled

"Have We Met Jesus?" at

the 10 a.m. Sunday worship

service at Wollaston Con-

gregational Church, 48
Winthrop Ave.

This is the 122nd anni-

versary year of the Wol-
laston Congregational

Church.

Rev. Zuem will have a

message for the church

school children before they

go to their classes.

Coffee and Fellowship

will be provided following

the Service and child care is

fmjvided.

Chancel Choir will be

directed by Edwin M.
Leach. Soloists will be

Marian Channon and Carol

McRae..

Wimiie Taylor will be

the greeter, ushers will be

members of the Oster Fam-
ily, deacon on duty will be

Gus Oster and the Acolyte

will be Autumn Mae Oster.

United First Parish
Hank Pierce, former stu-

dent minister, will be guest

preacher and give a sermon
entitled "If There Was Only
A Hell," at 10 a.m. worship
service at United First Par-

ish Church (Unitarian Uni-
versalist) in Quincy Center.

Members of the congre-

gation will participate in the

service. Pat Sullivan will

read the greetings and an-

nouncements.

Norman Corey, music
director, will play organ

selections. Church member
Ruth Levitsky will play

flute. Bill Westland and
Will Smith will usher.

A social hour will follow

hosted by Joan Brasier.

Child care is provided.

Call 731-290 for more in-

formation.

Open House At
St Mary School Sunday

St. Mary School, 121

Crescent St., will hold an

open house Sunday Jan. 24,

10:30 a.m.-12 p.m. to dis-

cuss curriculum and the

school's new state-of-the-

art technological advance-

ments.

The open house will

celebrate the opening of

Catholic Schools Week.

Parents may also use this

time to pre-register diildren

for the upcoming school

year.

For more information,

caU 617-773-5327 or e-maU

the school at Ar-

bosel53@lmpresso.com.

Memorial Cong^ational

Pastor Bill Donahue of

the Lord's Planting Four-

square Church will be the

guest minister Sunday at

9:30 a.m. Worship Service

at Manorial Coogiegatioiial

Churdi, 65 Newbiny Ave.

CiDwelL

Fellowship and refresh-

ments follow Worship

Service.

Chil(kare is available

and the church is handi-

Duty Deacon is Marge capped accessible.

fred Rickson, will follow
the service.

Childcare will be pro-

vided for infants and tod-

dlers. Bethany Church is

wheelchair accessible.

The Lord's Planting
Dr. Dewey E. Morrow,

Eastern district supervisor

of the International Church
of the Foursquare Gospel,

will be the guest speaker

Sunday at the 11 a.m. wor-

ship service at The Lord's

Planting, Quincy Four-
square Church, 65 Newbury
Ave., North Quincy.,

Fellowship will follow

the service. All are wel-

come.

For transportation, call

847-4444. Child care avail-

able during service times.

The church is handicap ac-

cessible.

Children's Sunday
School will be held 11:30

a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

(^utucu iKcltaton Strcctortr
si:rvici:s&actimtii:s

Assemblies ofGod t^

Ttitim
158 Wkshfngion 5l, Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Cngoiy E. Wheaion, ftutor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contefnporary Worship
•Marriage & Family Group

I •International Fellowship

^^^ •DivofceCare

Catholic^ .m

Our Lady OfGood
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

Amasses;

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Mass 9AM

Church OfSt John
The Baptist

44 School SL, Ckilncy

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
DaHy 8:00 a.m.. 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m.. 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Satunlay 3-3:45 p.m.
Rectoiy: 21 Gay SL

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 1 1 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday. 3:1&^:45 pm
Handicapped accessible A

Handicappedparidng. side entrance

air oondMioned

Sacred Heart Church
'ARommCalhoScComrnunitywaUnglogelher

in FaKh, Worship, Education andSenmx'

386 Hmoock St.. North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)

Sunday
4pm (SaL) 7:45am, 9am (Famly Uurgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 noon and 5pm
Weeitday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, SaL 9am

SaL 3-3:45pm in SaWJoseph Oratory

TAR OP THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0666
Sunday Mass (4M)PM Saturday)

8:30 S 10AM Sunday
Da»yMa8s9.-00AM

Confusions 3:00-3:45PM (sa^

Smttism. 2nd Sunday. 11.ISAM

SL Hilary's Church
95 CrB90&ntSL,Quincy 773-0120

Smmky, 4pm.Sunday7, 9:30

Catholic *«
SaintAnn's Church

TSZHmcockStraelWdlMloii

4794400

Pastor Rev. Thomas Kaane
Weelcend Mass Schedule: Sal 4.-00 & 7.-00 PM,

Sunday 7t)0, 8:45, 11.-OQAM

Daily IMasses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped ChairiHtAvataUe

•ngregatioiuil •a' ,.

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star OfUm Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

Wheelchair accessible

CongregatioiuU

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 WinthmpAve., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden O.J. Zuem
Sendee & Church School 10AM

'Have We Met Jesus?'
AMAre Welcome.

ChUCarePmvided

BETHAMYCONGREGAVOMAL CHURCH
Comer ofSpear S Coddington Sts..

Quincy Center '479-7300

10am Worship & Church School
Rev. WiKam Harding, pastor

'Have No Divisions Among Yourselves'

Wheekhat Accessible - ChUdcam Available

Visitors Welcome

Foursqiiare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer of Newbury Ave. A
Sagamore SL, N. Quincy

947-4444

BUI r^onahue, pestor
Dr. DeweyE Morrow, guestspeaker

Luthenml ^

Faith Lutheran
Church

amormmst^QukKr^n-iw
Sunday Worship Sam A 10am

Surtday School 9am
Pastor JannesKinnmell

MawdfaT"^

^
QUINCY COIUIMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40BealeSL, Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
living On Tfte Border'

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

lOAM Sunday WoraNp
Omrch School vvith Chad Care Provided

Together in the Ught
Rev. Fred At«vood Lyon. Pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street A Ramon Rd., WoMaston
479-6661

Rev. John C. SMonsori, paslor

Sunday Worship 10AM
TheseAreNol 10 Suggestions'

m mr

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Ekn Ave.. Wollaston, 472-5669

Or. HmmUP. HaktKa, Jr., SMor

OMtaqrCMmm Otarcft orAt

«

Sunday Sencas, 8:45ot Holy Communion

930awC—mewWaalip (Angel Ch>po<

9C46MI Chririwi Eduoian (al agat)

11am Homing Wonl^p Catabralion

*MnanrCan and CMdran^ ChuRh tvom^ gnda 4
6|pm Cwanny Saniot (uvauiiponty)

Tha NtalMlBn Chudi or«» Mazarana ii

MlMEVtBJDOME

«V'

The Parish of
St Chrysostom Episcopal
1 UaOok SL, WoBastoa, MAt217t

(617)472-t737

Ittri^t'wwJiK/net/bcrimlVipuiali

The Rev. CUude Smith. Priest

FaU Schedule

Saturday 6K)0pm

Sunday 8 AlOam
wiA minery care

mmilMemtlOam

Holy Eucharist

TheEphcapalOmrch Welames Yam!

W^^WWB^
COVENANT
CHURCH

315 WNtwoll street, Quificy

479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship

m ^Irotestant
TT

•AOkdi

THE s0^Mrmmf^Mm
eBaxlerSL, Quincy* 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:1SPM WED. BIBLE STUDY

» Mvmd ynti

M-F, noon-2f)ni

tikimlngtFdrMoimmndi^lOAN
ChUCanPtovidad

Re¥. LuAnn Johnson Pastor

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 NfiMf St, Ouincy; AM a2t6e

(917)770-2246
Sunday Service 11am

& Berkomtz, C.H..aM.

TOADVERTISE
INTHIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL

471-3100
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1354 Hancock St.. Quincy Center

7709271 f=ax: 770-9272

Breakfast Served 6arTv11am

Homemaie Soups, Salads & P666ert6

(5oiirmet Coffees

DeBdous Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAIL\Bl£

HOURS: Mond^-frkiay 6am-^ym
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LUNCH DINNER

Tuesday - Friday Tue«day - Sunday

Entrees $4.95 - $8.95 Early Dinner Specials $9.95

SumM]AahnurKHtl:00'2:00

Weddings • Rehearsal • Dinnen • Social Gathering:

* Bridal Showers * Enffaftement Parties

$12.95

1/0

5^ RENAISSANCE
Coffee& Tea Emporium

Purveyors ofthe World's

Finest CoffeesA Teas

Extenive selection of thefinest coffees and teas

Full Espresso Bar

Moo-Fri 6ani-2pin, Sat Tam-Spm, Su doMd

45 Billings Road, North QuiKy, MAt2171

(617) 479-lMO

TRIVIA TE/T
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. Can you name the

actors (pictured) who por-

trayed Jed Clampett,

Granny. Blic Mae and Aunt
Pearl on the 1960s hit sit-

com. The Beverly

Hillbillies'*?

2. Where and when was
actor Burt Reynolds bom?

3. Can you name the 1989

motion picture in which
actress Marlee Matlin made
her speaking debut?

4. Can you luune the

youngest judge ever in the

United States?

5. Can you name the

shonest-lived insects?

6. What country holds the

most deaths during a Civil

War?
7. Can you name the

world's most widely syndi-

cated comic strip in the

world?
8. Can you name the

longest-ruiming newspaper

comic strip in the workj?

TRIVIA AH/WER/
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Your Horoscope

by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) A business matter

may be more complicated

than you realize. You're in a

reflective mood this week,

but should guard against

wony and too much intro-

spection.

TAURUS (April 20 May
20) Try not to be heavy-

handed with family now. In

business, odiers are likely to

play their cards close to the

chest. A travel plan needs

further dioughL

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) A cash-flow prob-

lem may dampen your

enthusiasm for socializiiig

this week. It may be a game
of one-upmanship with

someone you recently met
Accent practicality in busi-

ness.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Someone who acts

in poor taste may upset your

sensibilities dus week. Try

not to sell yourself short in

your job intetests. Delays

experionoed over the week-

end are only lemponry.

LEO (Jiily 23 to August

22) Don't shut yourself off

from a ckise lie. Resolve

issues between fiiends or

fMnily members amicably.

Some fax extra responsi-

bilities in connection with

the home dus weekend.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Extra

expenses may arise in con-

nection with cfaikken this

week. You may be at a

stalemate regarding a finan-

cial issue. Socializing may
be kyw on your priority list

during the weekend.

UBRA (September23 to

October 22) You may find

yourrelf involved m a con-

versation with an opinionat-

ed person early in the week.

Woik delays may dampen
your spirits soniewhat, so

try 10 remain patient and

upbeat

lO (Oaober 23

ID November 21) Iky not to

let career concems become

an issoe between you and a

loved one. Othen make
demands on yoorlirac, so

your own priofities may be

on hoM for the time bei^g.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) You may have to say no

to someone's request for

financial assistance. Friends

seem wrapped ip in tivir

own problems and may not

be good oonpaniy ower Ae
weekend.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to Janoaiy

19) You Gonld oivencact

now to someone's Griii>

cisms. but ifs not ifae end of

the world if everyone does-

n't agree widi yon. Tky lo

remain positive in onitook

now.

AQUARIUSOwMy 2D
to Febfuaiy 18) Things nay
not happen as tet as yon*d

li|e where bnsines inter-

ests are concerned lUs
week. Try not to fed

predated. Be
with close lies, ibr

socializiiig.

PISCES (Fefanwy 19 to

March 20) Be wary ofthose
who would take advanlsge

in. financial mattecs. A
frkbd may bonlen yon wilh

his or her pnbkoBS.
Socializing is ifiy this

week.

01999KH

147SamonetSt7Rt44
Ptymouth, MA 02360

QunMxQtri^ For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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3 Appointments At Eastern Bank
Eastern Bank has an-

nounced three appointments

with an average of nearly 20

years of experience in

commercial banking.

Paul F. Mollica, as Sen-

ior Vice President, will be

responsible for the Middle

Market and Asset Based

Lending business. Mollica

joins Eastern from Fleet

Bank where he served as

Senior Vice President and

Senior Team Leader respon-

sible for Fleet's South

Commercial Lending

Group. His primary focus

will be to continue increas-

ing Middle Market and As-

set Based Lending areas

while building new business

throughout Greater Boston.

Deborah J. Drapella was

named Vice President in

Eastern's Middle Market

Lending Group. For the past

six years, she has served as

Vice President with Fleet

Bank where she actively

managed the largest portfo-

lio in their South Commer-
cial Lending Group.

The third addition to

Eastern's Middle Market
Group is Thomas Brady. As
Vice President, he will fo-

cus on increasing Eastern's

Middle Market Portfolio. He
most recently was a Vice
President with Fleet Bank in

their South Commercial
Lending Group.

"With the addition of
these three talented indi-

viduals to the Middle Mar-
ket Lending Group, we have

significantly enhanced our
ability to build sizable

commercial banking rela-

tionships in Southeastern

Massachusetts," stated Rob-
ert E. Griffin, Executive

Vice President.

John Farmer, Vice Presi-

dent, and head of the Divi-

sion's Cash Management

Group, will continue to fo-

cus on developing Cash

Management and Treasury

Services relationships with

existing clients, while

building new business

throughout Greater Boston.

"We're very excited to

have these three talented

individuals join our team,

and expect them to make an

immediate impact on our

business in Southeastern

Massachusetts," said Robert

Griffin, Executive Vice

President.

Eastern Bank Corpora-

tion, a mutual bank holding

company, and its wholly-

owned subsidiaries, Eastern

Bank and Eastern Bank and

Trust Company, is a $2.5

billion full service company

with 42 offices throughout

Greater Boston. Eastern's

lines of businesses include

consumer banking, trust and

private banking, investment

management, mortgage

banking, consumer finance,

commercial lending, asset-

based lending, and equip-

ment leasing.

HORIZON BANK and Trust Company President James Barbieri, Chairman-CEO Donald

Olson, and Executive Vice President-Chief Financial Officer John Fanciullo help hoist the

sign onto the company's new ofOces at 501 John W. Mahar Highway, Braintree.

Hancock Park Receives Accreditation

Local Buick Technician

Finalist In National Competition
John Galbraith, a service

technician with South Shore

Buick in Quincy, was a fi-

nalist in Buick Motors' Na-

tional Buick Expert Service

Teams (BEST) Competition

which recognizes Buick's

most skilled technicians.

Galbraith was one of

only 42 fmalists out of the

1,840 technicians who
signed up with the competi-

tion began in February. Al-

though he did not win the

finals in Las Vegas, Gal-

braith said he feels privi-

leged to have been a part of

the competition.

"I was competing against

the best in the business. On

top of that," he said, "I feel

my skills are better than

they're ever been."

The competition, held at

Las Vegas' Desert Inn, con-

sisted of three parts. First,

the finalists were each as-

signed to a 1999 Buick Park

Avenue with the goal of

locating and removing 10

"bugs" planted inside them.

Technicians then had to

diagnose two hand-build

modules that included vari-

ous electrical components.

The contest culminated with

Hancock Park Rehabili-

tation and Nursing Center,

164 Parkingway, Quincy,

recently received accredita-

tion from the Joint Conmiis-

sion on Accreditation of

Healthcare Organizations

(JCAHO).

"Accreditation standards

exceed federal and state

requirements," said Mari-

anna Kern Grachek, execu-

tive director, Long Term

Care Program of the Joint

Commission. "Further, be-

cause this is a voluntary

program, accreditation rep-

resents Hancock Park's de-

cision to be recognized for

its efforts to provide quality

health care."

"By achieving accredita-

tion, Hancock Park has

joined a select group of

Joint Commission accred-

ited long term care organi-

zations. Only about 2,000

long term care organizations

have received accreditation

nationwide," she added.

Richard Johnson, execu-

tive director of Hancock
Park, praised caregivers and

nonprofessional employees

alike in working to meet the

Joint Commission's
Benchmark of quality.

"When we opened our doors

in October of 1996, we

promised to bring quality

healthcare to Quincy. Our

staff worked hard to achieve

this recognition, and contin-

ues to provide quality care.

We view our accreditation

as another step towards ex-

cellence."

Hancock Park is owned
and managed by Norwell-

based Welch Healthcare and

Retirement, and is a 142-

bed skilled rehabilitation

and nursing center that also

provides sub-acute care,

specialized Alzheimer's

programs. Adult Day
Health, and Assisted Living

residences.

Little Willows Preschool And Day Care Opens

JOHN GALBRAITH, (right) a service technician for South

Shore Buick in Quincy, receives his BEST Award from

Keith McKenzie, director of Service, Buick Motor Division.

a 50-question "closed book"

exam.

"All 42 service techni-

cians involved in this com-

petition are winners," said

Brad Flaaen, Buick's assis-

tant general sales manager

in charge of customer satis-

faction. "Some scored more

points ... but if we did it

again tomorrow, we would

have different winners. This

was a tremendous learning

experience and the ultimate

winner will be the Buick

customer."

The Barbette Nursery

School recently reopened as

Little Willows Preschool

and Day Care at 50 Willow

St., Wollaston, under the

direction of Christine

Tiemey.

With an emphasis on

quality educational pro-

grams for young children

ages 2.9 to 5, Little Willows

offers exciting, innovative

programs on a full and part-

time schedule to meet the

needs of families, adminis-

tered by certified teachers.

Little Willows has spon-

sored class participation to

help the Muscular Dystro-

phy Association through a

Hop-a-Thon and a Mini-

March to benefit Cystic Fi-

brosis Foundation. Each
event was supported by par-

ents and gave them an op-

portunity for children to

leam and become involved

in helping make a differ-

ence.

licensed in early childhood

education and her back-

ground includes experience

with infant and toddler care,

preschool, special needs,

summer camp, and teen

counseling. She holds

American Red Cross certifi-

Originally established in cation in lifeguard and water

1930, by the Pickles family, safety instruction, and is a

Barbette Nursery School certified CPR instructor for

prospered by supplying the professional rescuer
quality programs for young (infant through to adult) and
children with a personal crisis prevention and inter-

flair. It carried on r tradition vention.
within the Quincy commu- Tierney said she is

nity until last June wli^PI
pjij^j| w)lll (lie itic4)tion

Barbette Nursery and Kin- yttle Willows has received

dergarten closed due to a and is currently accepting
retirement. new enrollments for sum-

Tiemey is educated and mer and fall sessions.

Renaissance Coffee And

Tea Emporium Opens

Chamber To Host Seminar,

Networking Session Jan. 26

Renaissance Coffee and

Tea Emporium, offering a

selection of fine coffees and

teas served fresh or pack-

aged to take home, has

opened at 45 Billings Rd.,

North Quincy.

According to proprietor

Kevin McGurl, the shop is

reminiscent of an 1850's era

coffee roasting house with

brick walls, hard wood
floors and period furnish-

ings and features a 20-foot

original mural by long-time

area artist James McGuri.

Kevin McGuri, who at-

tended the Culinary Institute

of America, has 20 yeats of

experience in restaurant

operation. He provides cus-

tomers with a quality prod-

uct at competitive prices and

can offer advice in selecting

and preparing coffees and

teas for home use.

The establishment also

offers hot chocolates and

select baked goods to com-

plement the coffee and tea

varieties.

Ample parking is avail-

able on street as well as be-

hind the business district,

accessible from Billings Rd.

For more information,

contact Kevin McGuri at

617-479-1020.

The South Shore Cham-

ber of Commerce will host a

news seminar and network-

ing session Tuesday, Jan. 26

from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at Lom-

bardo's in Randolph.

Business executives and

communications profession-

als are encouraged to attend

the seminar entitled "What

Makes Headlines."

Chazy Dowaliby, editor

of the Patriot Ledger, will

explain the news process

and how businesses can

obtain additional coverage.

Program cost is $15 for

Chamber members and $20

for non-members. Light

refreshments will be served

and a cash bar available.

Seating is limited. For

reservations, call the Cham-

ber at 617-479-1111.

Mary Snethen Vice President At East Boston Savings Bank

Mary J. Snethen of

Quincy has been promoted

to vice president of retail

support services at East

Boston Savings Bank.

In this position, Snethen

will be responsible for the

management of day-to-day

activities of the Retail Sup-

port Services Department

which includes the bank's

checking, card services,

special services, opentions

services and electronic

banking units. All units

suppatt die customer service

and branch personnel in all

aq)ects of the bank's deposit

related services.

Snethen has more than

20 years of banking experi-

ence having previously

worked at Salem Five,

South Shore Cooperative

and Quincy Savings Bank.

She has a B.S. from the

State University of New

York and a graduate of the

National School of Banking

at Fairfield University.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100
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mmcm
CX>MMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P3202EP
Estate of MARIE E.

CHAMBERS
Ute of QUINCY

N01

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P3205EP
Estate of L. RAGNAR

NELSON
Late of QUINCY

QALNOnce
]

In the County of NORFOLK jn the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and thatWALTER A.

MURRAY, JR. of

ROSLINDALE in the county

of SUFFOLK and
STEPHEN E. MURRAY of

OUINCY in the county of

NORFOLK be appointed

executors named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on February

17. 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-ninth

day of December, one
thousand nine hundred and

ninety-eight.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

1/21/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P3021EP
Estate ofTHOMAS P.

O'CONNOR
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOHN DAY
of HINGHAM in the County

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying captioned matter praying

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P3150EP
Estate of MARY K.

MURPHY
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ALBERT
NELSON ofBRAINTREEin
the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor, named

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that EDWARD
LAKE of HINGHAM in the

County of PLYMOUTH be
appointed executor, named

in the will without surety on in the will without surety on

the bond. the bond.

If you desire to object to If you desire to object to

the allowance of said the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

February 17, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 08
January, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

1/21/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P2937EP
Estate of MABEL A.

BELYEA
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented In the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that BARBARA
MORRIS of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK,
WALTER D. BELYEA of

HULL and CHARLES P.

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

February 24, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate
Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 12
January, 1999.

THOMAS PATRK;K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

1/21/99

I
' LEGALWOTiCE
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P3211EP
Estate ofAGNES S.

GRAGLIA
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that DIANE
ALFANO of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK and
CHARLES JOHNSON of

Board To Decide

Jan. 26 On Diner's

Extended Weekend Hours
By MARIE D'OLIMPIO

The License Board will

meet Jan. 26 to vote

whether the Wheelhouse

Diner in North Quincy

should open 24 hours on

weekends.

New owners Lucky
Trifilos, who also owns the

Union Cafe in North

Quincy and Sean Toland

requested the expansion of

hours at the Jan. 5

meeting.

Board members cited

concerns over safety

issues. Police Chief
Thomas Frane said in his

experience over many
years with Pilgrim and

Eddie's Diner which were

open 24 hours that even

with a police detail,

owners can't control who is

"coming or going" to the

restaurant at those hours.

Ward 6 Councillor

Bruce Ayers told the board

he had met with the

Atlantic Neighborhood
Center and other

businesses in the area and

all were in support of the

expansion.

Ayers said he had

"confidence in the

applicants" and cited that

Trifilos had shown "what

he could do with the Union

Cafe" and did "everything

he said he would do."

He said both men had

the background for the

business.

Chairman Joseph Shea

said he wanted to hear

from the former owner

Neal Melanson before the

next meeting. Melanson

has owned the diner for

more than 15 years. Before

than the Smith family

owned it for about 30

years.

Maralin Manning,
executive secretary to the

Quincy Center Business

and Professional Asso-

ciation spoke in support of

the 24 hours. They said the

owners of the former

Pilgrim Diner were "kept

alive" when they opened

for 24 hours;

Manning said there is a

need for such a restaurant

in Quincy as there are a

group of people who need

to be served at that time,

such as people going and

coming from work.

Suggestions were made

by Building Inspector

Walter White to have the

owners "come back in 3 to

6 months" while a 60-90

day trial by Ayers was

suggested.

The hours for the 33

seat diner will be from 5

a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday from

5 a.m. to 7 p.m. and from 5

a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday and

Sunday.

Sheets, Quincy 2000
Laud Storefront

Improvements

LEGAL Notice

^ _ _ „,^ ^ BELYEA of ROCKLAND In

* • of PLYMOUTH to appointed *^^00Mnty ofPLYMOUTH be QUINCY In the County of

executor, named in the will
appointed executor, named NORFOLK be appointed
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forerxxxi on February

03.1999.

executor, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

In addition you should file
February 1 7, 1999.

a written statement of In addition you should file

objections to the petition, a written statement of

giving the specific grounds objections to the petition,

therefore, within thirty (30) Giving the specific grounds giving the specific grounds

days after the return day (or therefore, within thirty (30) therefore, within thirty (30)

such other tinie as the Coifft, days after the return day (or days after the return day (or

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
February 17, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition.

on motion with notrae to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RuielfiA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 18

December. II

1/21/99

such other time as the Court,

on nfKJtion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of ^id Court at

Dedham this day, 14
December. 1996.

TNOMAS MraiCKHUQHB
R»MTER OP mOBATE

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RuieieA.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 11

January, 1990.

THOMAS MTMCK HUGHES
NEQISTER OF PfKMATC

•V2IAA ^ .» •,. .. w» -^ •

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 96P2552E1
Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account
To all persons interested

in the estate of Margaret T.

Connolly, late of Quincy, Ma.

in the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ P.

Rule 72 that the first and final

account(s) of Peter D.

Connolly as Executor-
Administrator/Administratrix-

- (the fiduciary) of said estate

has been presented to said

Court for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the third day of

February, 1999 the return

day of this citation. You may
upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

said account(s). Ifyou desire

to object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 28th day of

December, 1998.

THOMAS MTMCK WMHES
HNniER OF PROBATE

(Com'dfrompage 2)

tiful Secrets Salon.

Each storefront was re-

painted in a coordinated

color scheme to accentuate

the details of the building.

Matching awnings, signs,

and sign lighting were also

installed for each storefront.

[ LEGALNOnCE
I

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P3192EP
Estate of DAVID FERRARA

Ute of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that DONALD
FERRARA ofQUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
February 17, 1999.

In addition you shouki file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on nf>otk>n with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate
Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 08
January, 1909.

THOMAS RATMCK HUGHES
REQBTER OF PROBATE

All. three businesses also

recently made significant

improvements to their inte-

riors.

The final ribbon-cutting

ceremony was held at Fire-

stone, Inc., 2 School St.

Prior to participating in

Quincy 2000's Fagade Im-

provement Program, the

Firestone building was dete-

riorating. An exterior and

interior renovation have

dramatically improved the

store that sits at a gateway

to Quincy Center.

In 1998, Quincy 2000
awarded approximately

$73,000 in grants through

the Fagade Improvement
Program that leveraged ap-

proximately $400,000 in

total spending by Quincy

property owners. In total,

the Facade Improvement
Program has awarded grants

of approximately $438,000

that have leveraged ap-

proximately $2 million in

spending by private prop-

erty owners.

Grant funding of this

program comes frpm the

City of Quincy 's Depart-

ment of Planning and
Community Development
and the federal Department

of Housing and Urban De-
velopment.

Quit smoking.

American Heart
Association

WERE FIGHTING FOR
VOURUFE

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
buildingaQuirKySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100
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IK>R DEN?
A NEWHALL

Elks Uiw, off 254 Quarry SL
For Weddings, Showers.

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy
K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
fbr IntontmUon PlMue Call

787-0519 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy
2 rooms available.

I.£rge room 400+
small room 150 guests.

1-800474-6234 tf

^^^OPPORTUNITY
Avon Products

Start a home-based busi

ness. Work flexible hours

Enjoy unlimited earnings

Call toll free (888) 561

2866.

SREAClSTAnr
tm

CUSTOIMER SERVICE
Exp., polished, poised indi-

viduals for customer service.

Varied shifts avaH. salary ne-

gotiable 61 7-770-3986 V*

Ifyou are receiving

payments on a mortgage
and would rather have

CASH NOW
ca// Brandon Paluzzi

(617)479-1010 i«i

F/T Nanny Wanted
M-F 8am-5:30pm. Start

Feb. Please call Traci at

617-471-2164 (home) or

617-287-5553 (work) m

NOTiCI
mim

Office for Rent
1 room with private

bath, shower, ail utilities.

$400 a month, days
617-471-9714 lOI

Si....Ai*iSS

Working Mom with sec.

8 seeking 2 bedr. apt. or

house by 3/1/99 for her-

self and 2 kids. Please

call 786-1472 V*

'^117\

RAIUNGS: STAINLESS,

ALUIMiNUfyi, IRON
We marujfacture tor schools, res

tawartts, library& residential, plus

handicap. No Job Too Sinall, call

781-740-1260 1/21

Income Tax Return

I

prepared for indiv./business.

Lowest price in town! Expe-

Irienced! Qutek! Free Consul-

Itationl 339 Hancock St.,

n 7-847-4858^15

l^liS'
Oi.

Pet Car Seat
For dogs under 20 lbs. ftot

sold in stores. Hangs over

back of auto seat. 1 2"x1 2*^6"

deep. Washable. $28.00. (WiH

ship). 781-740-1214 ques-

tions.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIALCOURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk DiviskMi

Docket No. 98P3164AD
Estate of THOMAS G.

MCGANN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that MAUREEN POWERS
of BRIGHTON in the County
of SUFFOLK and PATRICK
MCGANN of IRELAND be
appointed administrators of

said estate with corporate

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said
petitkxi, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in saki Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
February 17. 1999.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 07
January, 1999.

THOMAS MTRICK HUQNES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

1/21/99

CUSTOMER SERViCE
Shifts available 11pm-
7am or midnight-8am.

Salary negotiable. 617-

770-3986 :m

IMPERIAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

Joe Pulera, Owner
• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning

• Safe, Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

Also Leather Cleaning,

Spot Dying, Orientals,

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319 SM

.11

STEEL BUILDINGS
NEW, MUST SELL

40x60x14 was $17,430

now $10,671, 50x120x16

was $33,560 now
$23,865, 60x1 50x1 6was
$48,630 now $32,350,

100x175x20 was
$98,650 now $78,650.

1-800-406-5126 i»i

1994 Saturn
4 dr, auto, a/c, great

cond. in & out, 84k,

$5995. Call 472-6778

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Home Care

Specialist Agency
The Matchmakers ofHome Care

with over 15 years expwience

Personal Care Attendants.

Homemakers, Compan-
k>ns, Hourly, Live-in, Over-

night, licensed by the state.

Quincy 61 7-770-0707

Brookline 61 7-232-6233

Stoughton 781-344-4888

W. Roxbury 617-325-4300

Helen Rabb.

Managing Director
«10

lAI

Thank You

Holy Spirit
BJii/a4

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Mso,
chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old handtools. all trades

(mchinist. pattern maker,

watchmaker, etc.) shop tots.

Also, antiquarian books,

frames, paintings, crocks, lan-

tems. Antiques in estate tots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

A&T VACUUM
,

• $18i96 OvtrtMul Sptcial OH'

any vacuum
• Sawing machiiM rwpairing

• VCR nfMMng and daaning
•Sfiarpaning

(•dam, knIvM, ate.)

• Crack XL Vacuums 1249
• Etodrokix w/iKmarnoiila

$190

• Uaad vacuums $45 A up

27BMl«8L.Wollatton
4T0 6000 TF

OLD SCHOOL PAINTING CO.
Interior and Exterior Painting

Gutter Cleaning and repair

Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES
Janice Oldfield & Michael

Ferom617) 471.5543 ^
M.P.R. Painting,

Decorating A Carpentry

Commercial & Residwtial

MickRonan
Free Estimates

(617)471-2114 yie

ROMAN ELECTRIC
Residential. Commercial &
Industrial. Free Estimates.

Fully Insured. Uc #37566.

Toll Free 781 -601 -6302. No
job too small. m
MAJReakkmUmlS^mU^

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices • Plowing & Other related

handyman services. Free esti-

mates. Mike & Janice 328-8648
*»

KEITH'S SERVICES
Interior Painting, Ceiling,

Walls Repaired, Decks. Roof-

ing. Gutters installed or

cleaned, Wallpaper Stripping.

781-834-1229

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Servk»

a Parts

For AN

Major

Appfiances

hta
haacoek

tire ft i^ypUance
1tSFnniina.So.Qukwy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

EB£E Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

1«1

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decl<s, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Ucensed, Insured

Free Estimates I

SaveGatandMoney
Shop Locally

News Reporters

General Assignment

Sportswriter

Full and Part-Time

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

TinCmS^ServiceCompmf
We Sendee & Install

• OH/Gas Heating Systems •OH/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Bumers •Re8ktontialAirCondltk)ning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Sennce... Its Our Only Business tt

Annual Tune Up$ $60, Includes nonh A oU niter

617-472-6641 24 hour Emargancy Sarvioa Jarry LaHamma

Executive Snow Removal
Specializing in residen-

tial work. Free estimates.

Reasonable rates. Brian

(617)268-1088 »ii

HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-
nance work. Painting, car-

pentry, window repairs and
replacements. Call Fred
472-8778

MA Rag. #116180 TF

GOOD RICH CONSTRUCTION I

"WEDO rrFOR YOU"
Gutters-Oeanfld, Repaired, Reptaoed. Roof-

ing, Tree Removal, Fencing & Repairs.

Houtepainiing-tntorior A Exterior. Ful Apt

Renovations. Yard Clean up & Landscape

Maintonance. Rubbish RemovaMppHanoes,

etc Clean outs-Cetar a Garages. Carpenhy

& Remodeling-AI Ptiases. Porches, decks,

wMoiM, sidewaing. OddJobs^ or Snial.

neaeonablo Rales. QuaWy. Dependable Ser-

vice.CaNTodayl77»4432 m

WJL

iai

\paperina

Gerard Shea
617-471-5089

Menrymount

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Call 617-471-3100

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra money by

buHding a CXiincySunhome delivery route.

Telephone: 471-31 00

^O'lqBsdHTUOMYJSn

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169
PAYABLE INADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.
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Demo Delay Law Asked
To Protect Tide Mill

Free checking
with interest!

• Tiered interest— the
more you have on
deposit, the higher your
rate*

• NO maintenance fees
whatsoever

• NO charges for writing
checlcs or mal<ing
deposits

™eBANKof

^^'

FREE first order of checl(S

for new accounts

ivionthlv Statement
shows all your
transactions

Overdraft protection,
direct deposit service, 24-

hour worldwide ATM
access, and MasterMoney
debit card all available

•Annual Percentage Yield (APY) for balances from

$1,000tlirough$1,999is2.02%, fi)r balances of

$2,000 or more, the APY Is 3.04%. Compounded

monthly APY is accurate as of Oct. 1 3, 1 998

Serving Oiesouth SlH>re CommunitySince 185S

The leaders of the

Friends of Souther Tide Mill

and the Fore River Water-

shed Association, as well as

the Ward 5 Community As-

sociation, have asked the

city council to adopt a

demolition delay bylaw in

an effort to protect the tide

mill and its adjacent garage

for demolition.

"A demolition delay by-

law protects historic struc-

tures from imminent demo-

lition until a mutually

agreeable approach is de-

termined for addressing

property redevelopment

issues," wrote Carolyn

Marks of the Friends and

Katie Barrett of the water-

shed association.

Said Doug Gutro of the

Ward 5 Community Asso-

ciation, who also signed the

letter: "It allows time to

consider preservation alter-

natives to proposed demoli-

tion and enables the Histori-

cal Commission to protect

all buildings that are histori-

cally or architecturally sig-

nificant.

About 30 conmiunities in

Massachusetts have such a

bylaw, including Randolph,

Hingham, Duxbury and

Brookline.

"Depends on how the

bylaw is worded, it could

promote creating an inven-

tory of historically and ar-

chitecturally significant

structures that are older than

50 or 75 years or pick a fig-

ure," said Gutro. "If an in-

ventory doesn't exist, the

Historical Commission
could create one.

"The City of Presidents

might want to consider

[having a bylaw] to protect

important historical struc-

tures,' he said.

The ordinance allows

people to take a breath and

consider what alternatives

might be there. The delay

also would provide an op-

portunity to seek private

money from a non-profit

THE BEST USED CAR DEALER

on the South Shore is a New Car Dealer!

Certified Used Cars From Saturn

ll^M ^W^^VR ^^^^^^H ^^Mw ww^wy ^^n^^v^Mi_. wd (m llwMgli Ml «l«iBi» 1 50-poiiil inspKfion. ir$ then (k

ISOMNiNndtHR polky. Sm yow poitidpotiflg Sotuffl Nkiik fcf^

USED CARS/rom SATURN
'93 FORD TAURUS

GL. SDN.
Aato,A^ ai/fm sleno, anise oomioL IS0461

$5,995

*95 FORD ESCORT WON.
Auto, A/C, AM/FM stereo. #80495

$6,795

*95GMC SONOMA PU
38k mi. #SQ493

$7,495

*93 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN

Auto, A/C, am/fm stereo cass, cruise. IS2444A

$8,495

»55 MERCURY COUGAR XR-7

BosKMiao, into, V-6, a/c, pw/pl, faJly

loaded. ISH160

$9,988

'97TOYOTATERCEL
Aulo, A/C, AM-FM Stereo Cass. «SQ466

$9,995

'97 FORD ESCORT LX SDN.

Auto, A/C, pw/pl. #80322

$9,995

'96 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
Auto, A/C, AM-FM stereo cassette, anti-

lock brakes, traction control. #50476

$10,495

*95 MERCURY
COUGAR XR7

Airio, A/c pw/pi, p. stals, m/fn simo OSS. fS0499

$10,995

*97 SATURN SLl SEDAN
A/C, AM-FM stereo cass. #8SO450A

$11,695

'96 SATURN SL2 SDN.
Auto, A/C, am/fm stereo. #80484

$11,888

'96 SATURN SWl WGN.
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo cass., anti-lock

brakes, traction control. #9S0314A

$11,995

'96 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
AMD. MC, AM/FM Stereo, Cassette, PL,

spoiler. iSQBM

$11,995

*96 SATURN SU SEDAN
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo cass. #SO470

$12,295

*96 SATURN SC2 COUPE
Auto, A/C, pw, pi, leather. #80477

$13,895

'95 SATURN SO SEDAN
Auto, A/C, AM-FM stereo cass, pwr.

sunroof.#9SQ168B

$13,995

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANY A DIFFERENT KIND o/CAR.

Saturn ofQuincV
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy,MA Esut 8, Southeast Expressway

Please visit our web site: http*J/www.enviroiis.com/satiirii-qiii]icy/

SMEHOimS: MO-TH 9-9. FR 9-6,

617-328-1000
SA9A SUN 12-5 SEXVJCE HOURS: 7:30'5:}(K

SA1

MON'FU: OFSN WED.mGHTTHim

group and gain aMnmunity

support to look at alterna-

tives to protect structures.

The ordinance would not

sanction or deny demolition

but it would provide alter-

natives, he said. The bylaw

would help find a balance

between preservation and

redevelopment.

In the letter, they noted

that the historic Winfield

House gift shop on Hancock

Street was bulldozed earlier

with little public notice and

without a public hearing.

That structure may have

benefited if such a bylaw

were in place, they said.

"Our hope is that we
don't do it after it is too late;

obviously, it's too late for

the Winfield House gift

shop. I'm not sure about

other historic landmarks,"

said Gutro.

Marks, Barrett and Gutro

wrote they were aware of

the purchase-and-sale

agreement CVS has signed

to acquire the property from

the Cottle Estate but were

unaware of any written as-

surances that the tide mill

property and the adjacent

garage, built in 1908, would

be preserved.

"We remain committed

to preserving and restoring

the Souther Tide Mill,

which has been an integral

part of our city's rich his-

tory," they wrote, adding

that "we also strongly sup-

port a compatible use for

surrounding properties."

They also wrote they

wanted to see that the adja-

cent parcels be developed in

a manner that maximi2»s the

potential of this historic site

and creates an area that

neighbors can look to with

pride."

Adjacent to the Cottle

property is the former

Duane lumber yard, a 7.5-

acre parcel owned by Twiss

Realty. Avalon Bay Com-
munities has signed a pur-

chase-and-sale agreement to

acquire the land to build

between 125 and 150 low-

rise apartments. However,

the land's designation as a

port area must be lifted by

the state Department of En-

vironmental Protection.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivefy route.

Telephone: 471-3100
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BOB CURRY, 1996 Qniacy Sin Cidzni ofthe Year, stands next to a plaque commemorating

the cstabVslmicat of tkt Marie A. Curry Foundation at Quncy Hospital, wiiich he created

ihorlty alter his wife died of breast cancer. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth)

For Outstanding Community Service

Bob Curry Sun

Citizen OfThe Year

'

ByHENRY BOSWORIH
Quincy businessman

and civic leader Robert L.

"Bob" Cuny,^who strongly

believes in giving bade to

the community—and gen-

erously does without fan-

foie—is The Quincy Sun's

Citizen of the Year for

1998.

The long-time commu-

nity activist was selected

for the honor by a panel of

judges from among 47

nominees submitted by

Quincy Sun readers.

The 14th recipient ofthe

annual award for outstand-

ing community service, he

will be honored at a recep-

tion in Mardi at the Quincy

Sons of Italy Social XjcnXex.

When informed of his

selection, Curry, whoowns

the Curry ACE Hardware

stores, said: Tm flabber-

gasted—and flattered. It is

a great honor for me to be

joining the past recq>ients.

All of whom have been so

outstanding. It really is a

special honor.'

Curry was nominated

for the award by Donald

Uvanitte, who is also ac-

tivdy involved in Quim^

civic causes.

Uvanitte, in hb nomina-

tion, dted Curry for "his

continued efforts in assisting

the most in need and his phil-

anthropic consideration to

Quincy Hospital, Work Inc.,

Father Bill's Place, QCAP,
Cerebral Palsy of Massachu-

setts and others."

Curry, 54, is a life-long

Quincy resident and a veteran

of the Vietnam War where he

served as a sergeant with the

Delta Co., First Battalion, 3rd

Marine Corps, and was

awarded the Purple Heart and

several other commenda-

tions.

Of his many charitable

and civic endeavors, the one

closest to his heart is the

Marie A. Curry Foundation

he established at Quincy Hos-

pital in memory of his wife,

Marie, who died in 1995 at

age 52 from breast cancer.

Curry donated $100,000

to create the foundation

shortly after Marie's death to

provide mammograms espe-

cially forwomen who do not

have health insurance.

Last September, hundreds

of residents, friends and vol-

unteers participated in the

first annual five-mile Marie

Curry Walk which raised

$80,000 for the foundation to

continue the fight against

breast cancer through aware-

ness and early d^ection.

Curry is now married to

the former Cheryle Kain of

Weymouth who partici-

pated in and helped orga-

nize last year's walk, along

with his son, Sean, who is

now general manager of

the Curry Hardware stores

making it a third genera-

tion family business and

daughter, Julie, employed

at the Norfolk County

Sheriff's Office.

The second walk will be

held this Sept. 19. The

Quincy Hospital Health

and Education Foundation

and the Mayor's Commis-

sion on the Status of

Women who spearheaded

the first walk and the vol-

unteers and sponsors who

took part hope the second

one will raise as much as

$150,000.

Meanwhile, donations

continue to come into the

foundation.

Curry said he will never

foiget the man from Milton

who came into his store

one day and said: "1 want

to thank you. You saved my
wife's life."

Thanks to the Marie A.

Curry Foundation, her

breast cancer was detected

in time.

(Ctrnt'dOnPageW

New Equipment, New Expertise

Hospital Steps Up
Fight Against

Breast Cancer
By MARILYN JACKSON

Quincy Hospital has launched a major effort to provide breast care to
women who live in Quincy, Braintree and Weymouth.

Last month, the hospital

acquired a stereotactic

equipment worth more than

$135,000 to allow a breast

biopsy to be done during

mammography, rather than

having a woman undergo a

surgical procedure.

Rcliltefl StolN

On l>a<'C' 11

"It's a real success

story," said hospital chief

executive officer Jeffrey

Doran.

"Without a doubt, can-

cer, especially breast cancer,

is one of most aggressive

forms of cancers, and we
have a high population and

a lot of illnesses in these

conununities that need to be

attended to," he said.

"After talking with some
of our physicians and lis-

tening to feedback from the

community, it became clear

this is one of the areas that

DR.DELPIIINELUI

requires attention.

"Going into Boston for

breast imaging and diag-

nostic workups can be in-

timidating.

"With this new equip-

ment, it is a much more

humane way of diagnosing

breast cancer conditions,"

Doran said.

"Basically, this saves an

enormous amount of time,

effort, energy and even

money from the patient's

standpoint," he said. It also

minimizes the cosmetic as-

pects of surgery, he added.

"One out of nine women
will get breast cancer," said

Renee Buisson, a hospital

spokesman. "That's mind-

boggling. Eight out of nine

may need only a mammo-
gram, but that one out of

nine now can just go back

into the mammography unit

and get a biopsy," she said.

Last summer, the hospi-

tal hired Dr. Delphine Lui, a

radiologist, whose expertise

focused on cross-sectional

imaging as well as mammo-
gram, breast ultrasound and

image guided breast biop-

sies.

"This was a perfect

match to have physician

capability supplemented

with new technology," said

Doran.

(Cont'd on page 11}

Sheets Sees Concourse

Contract Award In Feb.
By MARILYN JACKSON

After a nearly eight-year

wait. Mayor James Sheets

said this week he anticipates

that a contract for the Hrst

phase of the Quincy Center

Concourse will be awarded

by the end of February.

Six contractors submitted

bids which are now being

reviewed by the Mass.

Highway Department

In rounded-off numbers,

the bidders were: SPS New
England of southern New
Hampshire, $5,373 million;

McCourt Construction

Qmipany of Bost<Hi, $5375
million; P. Gioioso and

Sons Inc. of Hyde Park,

%5.473 million; Middlesex

Corp. of South Boston,

$5,973 million; MIG Corp.

Of Chelmsford, $5,876 mil-

licMi, and B&E Construction

of Stoughton, $6,224 mil-

lion.

"The state is still re-

viewing the bids, and they

haven't indicated what their

schedule is for making a

decision," said David Col-

ton, public works commis-

sioner.

"We're looking for an

award by the end of Febru-

ary to be sure the project

starts in the spring," Colton

said.

The first phase of the

multi-million dollar state

project calls for connecting

the Burgin Parkway with the

Pariungway via a bridge.

The work is expected to

take between 12 and 15

moDths.

Colton acknowledged
there may be some impact

along Burgin Parkway, ^^

pecially during the evening

conmiuter rush hour, but the

contractor will have to sub-

mit a traffic management

plan that will address those

issues.

The city is doing the de-

sign work for this project,

and for the second phase,

Colton said the designs are

near the 25 percent level for

review.

The concourse would

continue from the Parking-

way, cross Hancock Street

and connect with Revere

Road and McGrath High-

way.

The second phase of the

work calls for razing the

Tanline Tan and Travel

building at 148 Parkingway

and another commercial

(Cont'd on page 12)
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William Weed Candidate

For Ward 1 Council Seat

Tracey Wilson Will Not
Seek Ward 6 City Council Seat

William F. Weed of

Curlew Rd., announces he

will run for the Ward 1 City

Council seat this year.

Weed, 47, is a court offi-

cer at Norfolk Superior

Court in Dedham. He was
appointed a court officer

and deputy sheriff in 1975

by the late Sheriff Clifford

Marshall of Quincy. He has

worked in other courts also.

Weed is a member of the

Ward 1 Democratic Com-
mittee and the Democratic

City Committee. He is a

member of the Quincy

Yacht Club and the Quincy

Gourmet Club.

He graduated from

Quincy High School in 1969

and attended Bentley Col-

lege.

Weed, who is making his

WILLIAM WEED

first bid for elective office,

said among his chief con-

cerns are the traffic prob-

lems on Sea St. affecting

pedestrian safety and the

conditions of the roadway.

"I am also concerned

about the future use of

Hurley's Boat House in

Houghs Neck, the future of

Quincy Hospital and new
development that will affect

the taxpayers of Ward 1," he

said.

He is opposed, he said, to

constructing a canal through

Broad Meadows with tax-

payers' money for a tourist

attraction.

Better priorities, he said,

would be dredging at the

Quincy Yacht Club and
public landing.

"I believe a city coun-

cillor should be aware of

what is going on in the

neighborhoods that he or

she represents," he said. "I

pledge, if elected, to return

phone calls and attend every

function in Ward 1."

He said a campaign fun-

draiser will be held in late

March.

Tracey L. Wilson has

decided not to run for the

Ward 6 City Council Seat.

Wilson, 29, said the seat

being vacated by Rep.

Bruce Ayers was a

"tempting challenge" but

that right now she is fo-

cusing on her career as an

attorney in Quincy.

She was a runner-up in

the school committee race

two years ago in her first

bid for elective office and

there was speculation that

she would be a candidate

for the Ward 6 seat.

"Over the last two years,

I had significant opportuni-

ties to meet hundreds of

residents throughout Ward
6 and the city of Quincy,"

Wilson said, commenting
on her run for the School

Committee in 1997 and her

TRACY WILSON
continuing involvement

with community issues. "I

learned to truly appreciate

the variety of concerns of

Quincy 's population, and I

look forward to remaining

active in improving the

quality in our city."

"
I have thought long

and hard about the Ward 6

City Council seat," she

said, "however, I have just

recently begun building on

my professional career. It

would be unfair to my cli-

ents and to the people of

Quincy to begin two new
careers at once. Both need

assurance of a 100% com-

mitment."

Wilson currently serves

on the Council on Aging

and says she enjoys work-

ing on creating greater op-

portunities and resources

for Quincy's growing sen-

ior population. She also

serves as public relations

chair for the Quincy Lions

Club and she participates in

charitable endeavors
throughout Quincy.

She said she will not rale

out another mn for elective

office in the future.

Varsity Club Keno License Request Continued
By MARIE DOLIMPIO

The License Board

continued until Feb. 9 a

hearing regarding a request

from The Varsity Club. 33 Thomas Gorman. denied by the board.

Independence Ave. for a The Varsity Club had According to Chairman

Keno License because of applied for a Keno license Joseph Shea, the Lottery

the absence of Fire Chief last August,, but was Commission and the

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at. .

.

OscoDrug
in North Quincy!

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 3/1/99!

\SUNDAYBREAKFAST SPECIAL
5for $5

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn MUk {1%, 2% orfat free) • Best Buy

English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald
Offer valid while suf^ies last, one special per coupon. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Valid Sunday 1/31/99 only.

\ Valid only at 475 Hawcodb Shie^Nortfi^QMimytocgfew^ ___^^ ^

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a ''Naborhood'' Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat Sam-noon)

Alcoholic Beverage Con-

trol Commission (ABCC)
supported the board's

decision at that time.

However, Atty. George

Burke, representing the

Varsity Club called the

denial "a tremendous

injustice done to my
client."

Burke said although he

had "tremendous respect"

for the License Board, he

reminded them that when
the club first applied for a

Keno license, there were

no Keno licenses in the

area of Independence Ave.

However, he said, since

then, several Keno
licenses were issued in the

same area after the board's

denial.

He said in his research,

the license should not be

NEWSCARR1ERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

denied in a liquor es-

tablishment.

Burke agreed with the

continuance in the

absence of Gorman, but

asked Shea if he could

send his partner Atty.

Jeffrey LaPointe to the

Feb. 9 meeting. He said

LaPointe used to be a

resident of the area, and

knows it "pretty well.

"

Shea said he had

received letters of

opposition from Ward 4

Councillor Michael
D'Amico, and Councillor-

at-Large Paul Harold.

Two neighbors of the

club also spoke in

opposition citing noise

from motorcycles, and

confusion and noise when

the club closes late on

Saturday nights into

Sunday mornings.

Shea said the board's

action does not have

anything to do with the

present ownership, but has

a "lot to do" with an

increase of traffic and

further "grief to the

neighborhood."

Shea promised Burke

that the request from the

Varsity Qub would be first

on the agenda.
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Kolson Criticizes

Unfunded Mandate
For MCAS Exams

The legislature and gov-

ernor must provide funds to

cities and towns to prepare

students for the MCAS
(Massachusetts Comprehen-
sive Assessment System)

exams. City Council Presi-

dent Peter Kolson said

Tuesday.

"This is another example

of another unfunded state

mandate," he said.

When Proposition 2 1/2

was enacted in 1980, the

state agreed to fund state

mandates so that munici-

palities could live within its

tax levy limit. That has not

always occurred.

"The mayor agrees with

me," said Kolson. He said

Mayor James Sheets has

been discussing with school

Superintendent Eugene
Creedon on how Quincy
will fulfill the mandates

issued by the state Depart-

ment of Education.

Last spring students in

grades four, eight and 10
statewide took the exams,

which were designed to

measure their proficiency in

math, science in English.

Quincy students did not

fare well.

Under the directive from

the state Department of

Education, all high school

sophomores in 2001 must

take and pass the MCAS
exam in order to graduate in

2003.

"This will require the

creation of curriculum en-

richment programs and de-

veloping a basis by which

the new curriculum can be

evaluated," Sheets wrote in

a letter to Kolson.

"As a result, it will be

necessary to purchase new
curriculum materials which

relate to the new curriculum

framework and MCAS. In

addition, teachers and ad-

ministrators must work to

develop this new curricu-

lum," Sheets wrote, which

they will not be able to do

during the regular school

day.

Creedon has estimated

the new materials alone will

cost between $75,000 and

$100,000. Training

In order to properly pre-

pare our students for these

examinations, it will be nec-

essary for the Quincy school

system — and all other

school systems in the state

— to align their curriculum

with that of the state,"

Sheets wrote in a letter to

Kolson.

Kolson said he doesn't

quarrel with changing the

curriculum, buying the

testing materials for the

children and training teach-

ers. "The real argument is

that this is another unfunded

mandate from the state," he

said.

"As cities and towns

struggle to keep taxes down,

this doesn't fare well with

me and my colleagues. We
have to move forward...but

if we don't draw the line

[with the state], we will be

paying through the nose for

years to come.

"On top of that, we have

mandates for special educa-

tion which is in excess of

$700,000," Kolson contin-

ued.

"Quincy is one of the

most progressive cities in

the state when it comes to

education," he said. "We are

committed to spending $72

million to move our educa-

tion system forward with

new schools and revamping

the existing schools."

The new Marshall Ele-

mentary School opened in

September, and a newly

refurbished Point Webster

Middle School is slated to

open next September. In the

meantime, the city is mov-

ing forward to build a new

comprehensive high school

off Quincy Avenue.

"These [school] man-

dates are burdening our

limited amount of money
we have to pay for police,

fire, infrastructure. We have

to do all that within the

budget, with tax levies and

fees we get from the cherry

sheet and lottery receipts.

That's all we can do," Kol-

son said,

police, fire, all infrastruc-

(Cont'd on page 8)

THE $15 MILLION addition to the Thomas Crane Public Library begins to take shape.

Construction is expected to be completed by the end of the year and the facility opened early

next year.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Staying Healthy During

Winter Program for Seniors

The Quincy Department

of Elder Services, Standish

Village at Lower Mills and

Quincy Hospital are co-

sponsoring a program
entitled "Taking Care of

the Mind, Body and Soul

During the Winter
Season."

Roberta Guez, Program

Director at Quincy
Hospital will speak on how
to stay physically and
mentally fit during the

winter months. Mary
Baillie of Standish Village

will also give a brief

presentation on "Assisted

Living" and define the

range of services available

at the Standish Village

community.

The event will take
place Monday, Feb. 8 at

11 a.m. at the Squantum
Gardens Community Cen-
ter, Saratoga St.

Refreshments will be

provided. To make a

reservation, call Mary
Burke at 376-1243.

©oHool for ^
*'<!'.

you are invited to attend our

OPEN HOUSE & REGISTRATION
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1-4PM

CALL (617) 698-941Sforfurther information

Come seefirst hand what makes a Montessori education so special!

Ifyou are unable to attend our Open House

and would like to visit our school, please K,„ma ky

contact us to schedule an individual appointment

180 BLUE HILL AVE., MILTON, MA 02186
*
IkcNaltoMi ^K
IbtEAmiMafTT
VmiCiMna ^

MASCOT CHEF RESTAURANT
CHINESE FOOD ORDER TO TAKE OUT

I

I

r
I

I

I

WE DELIVER

WE DO CATERING
(ORDERA DAY INADVANCE)

472-8531 • 472-8528

666 HANCOCK STREET
WOLLASTON, MA 021 70

$2.00 OFF I

fir 1 FREE ORDER i

Large Chinese Mbced Vegetables. Pork |

Fried Rice. Large Crab Rangoons or

L^ge Pork Lo Mein.

wnhpurthamafiiaooorliefe. |
mtieluangmmttUiam elmgt. FyfuPmmm _

MASCOT oe"
CHNESE

RESTAURANT
472-«^
472-«28

homeowners!

Could you use

$20,000?

What would you do with

an extra $20,000? Sock it away

for an emergency fund? Finally

start that business of your own?

Pay for the kids' college ... or go

back yourself? Get rid of that old

dishwasher, that old refrigerator,

those old credit card bills?

Whatever you'd do with the

money, a Home Equity Loan from

Colonial Federal is the smart way

to get it. The rate's about half

of what credit cards charge -

Prime for Life, guaranteed, with

no points and no closing costs.

We'll give you an answer within

(2) business diyLkJti thlanlerkst^jh. r

you pay may be tax-deductible.

Like to know more? Come see

us. Or call Richard or Angela

at 617-471-0750.

15 YEARS. PRIME FOR LIFE

7.75"
ni/04/w

For loans to $50,000-

up to 80% of your home equity

COUONIALnEDOALSmNGSIANR

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach St., next to Wollaston Post Office 617-471-0750

EASTWEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sts., next to Stop& Shop 781 -331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St., next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776

Annual Pciccnuge Rate (APR) appUes to 1-2 family, owner-occupied properties. The rate vvi'J chan;^

widi the Wall Street Joumalj Prime.Your tax advisor can tell you if interest paid is ux-deductibk.

Imwd Fim d
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Bone Marrow Drive

For Quincy Resident

Starts Today
Three bone marrow

screenings will be held be-

ginning today (Thursday)

from 4-8 p.m. at Suite Four,

797 Washington St., New-
ton, for Quincy resident Ed

Redfield, a victim of Leu-

kemia.

Redfield, 42, husband

and father of a two-year-old

son is well known through-

out the South Shore as a

commercial driver for As-

sociated Diver and Machine

Works. He is also a mem-
ber of the Quincy Under-

water Recovery Group.

Additional screenings

will be held Saturday at

Quincy High School, 52

Coddington St. from 1-5

p.m. and Feb. 14 at the

New England Medical

Center Blood Bank, 70

Forbes Rd., Braintree, from

1-4 p.m.

A donation of $40 will

be requested to help pay for

the screenings.

Individuals wishing to

help may also donate blood

platelets through the New
England Medical Center

Blood Bank, where donors

will receive a voucher for a

free bone marrow screening

at any of the three screening

locations. Platelets can be

'

given at New England
Medical Center Blood Bank
in Braintree, Middleboro,

or Boston.

Call 1-888-22-DONOR,
ext. 304 to schedule an ap-

pointment.

Bone marrow donors

must be in good health and

between the age of 18-60,

be willing to give two ta-

blespoons of blood to de-

termine bone manow type,

and be willing to be added

to the National Registry to

help Ed and the other 9,000

children and young adults

who are diagnosed each

year with blood disease.

For more information,

call the committee for Har-

ley's Hope at 617-689-

0282.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL.
On January 25, 1787, debt-ridden farmers in

Massachusetts staged Shay's Rebellion, which ultimately

failed . . . January 28, 1878, the first commercial telephone

exchange opened in New Haven, Conn. ... January 25,

1915, the first u-anscontinenlal telephone call, between

New York and San Francisco, took place by Alexander

Graham Bell and Thomas A. Watson . . . January 31, 1917,

suffering from the British blockade, Germany declared

almost unrestricted submarine "Warfare ... January 31,

1950, President Truman authorized production of the H-

bomb ... January 31, 1958, the first U.S. earth satellite to

go into orbit. Explorer I, was launched by the Army from

Cape Canaveral Fla.; it discovered the Van Allen radiation

belt ... January 30, 1968, Communist U-oops launched the

"Tet offensive," attacking Saigon and 30 province capitals,

which suffered heavy casualties ... January 25, 1971,

Charles Manson and three of his cult followers were found

guilty of first-degree murder in the 1969 slaying of actress

Sharon Tale and six others . . . January 27, 1973, four-party

Vietnam peace pacts were signed in Paris . . . January 27,

1973, the end of the military draft was announced ...

January 30, 1973, two of the seven defendants in the

Watergate break-in uial were convicted ... January 28,

1986, moments after liftoff, the space shuttle Challenger

exploded, killing six asut)nauts and Christa McAuliffe, a

New Hampshire teacher, on board ... January 31, 1995,

President Bill Clinton invoked emei^ency powers to

extend a $20 billion loan to help Mexico avert financial

collapse ... January 26, 1996, the Senate approved, 87-4,

the Second Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty, signed by

President Boris Yeltsin of Russia and President Bush in

January, 1993 ... January 26, 1997, the Green Bay

Packers, who had won the first two Super Bowl titles in the

gk)ry years of Coach NTince Lombardi in 1%7 and 1968.

finally won a third championship ... January 28, 1997,

five former police offers acknowledged killing a leading

opponent d* the old apartheid regime, the South African

Truth and Reconciliation Comnuttee announced.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

It WasA Fun Night

If
city councillors could let their hair down like

they did the other night, regular council meetings

would be the best show in town.

The occasion was the second City Council reunion

at the Quincy Neighborhood Club with 28 councillors

on hand--the present nine and 19 former. Nine others

didn't make it.

It was a fun night, renewing old acquaintances and

swapping political stories with a little good natured

needling tossed in.

Former Mayor Frank McCauley was the emcee, all

decked out in a tuxedo, and kind of

stole the show in the laugh depart-

ment.

"He hogged the mike," said Paul

Harold who finally got a turn and

introduced Louise Brabazon, secre-

tary to late Mayor James Mclntyre McCAULEY

and former city council clerk of committees as "the

10th member of the City Council."

McCauley noted that two of the councillors-Arthur

Tobin and himself—had buildings named after them:

Tobin Towers seniors complex and the McCauley Wing

at Quincy Hospital.

And, that two others - Ted DeCristofaro and Leo

Kelly - have mini-parks named in their honor,

"Maybe someday," he said, "The Town River might

be renamed in honor of Dan Raymondi as the Daniel

G. Raymondi Riverway. And every time it overflows

and floods roads and homes, Raymondi will be remem-

bered."

Mayor James Sheets who was elected Ward 4 coun-

cillor in 1973, the same year Jack Lydon went in from

Ward 3, remem-

bered a telephone

call.

He was
awakened from a

sound sleep

around 3 a.m. byLYDONSHEETS

Lydon.

"Jim, it's really important," Lydon said. "I need your

vote for city council president."

Council President Peter Kolson, turned up in a tux,

too. "McCauley made me wear one,"

he said. "He said it would add a little

class if I called the council roll call

in a tuxedo."

"Where did you get it-a funeral

home?" someone asked.

"No, Bemie's-it was on sale for

$70. Not bad, huh!" KOLSON

Kolson did such a good impression of Frank
Anselmo everyone thought Frank was there. And he
got off a story about Walter Hannon making a pur-
chase in a drugstore that produced a few howls. (Sorry,

you'll have to ask someone else who was there.)

While he was mayor from 1982 to 1989, McCauley
projected an image of a no-nonsense, Jack Benny-like
penny-pinching chief executive but a little short in the
humor department.

That's the public Frank McCauley. The private one
is a fiin one on occasions like this reunion.

Tha first spaading tickat was writtan in 1904 at

Nawport, Rhoda Island to a motorist soing 20 mph, fiva

mph ovar ttia apaad lintlL

McCauley dragged out an old video tape of his fare-

well party when he left the mayor's office.

It featured a supposed future special front page of

The Quincy Sun dated Sept. 15, 2025. McCauley had

asked to have it done for the farewell party.

A few excerpts-all in fun:

"Former Quincy Mayor Francis X. McCauley died

unexpectedly Tuesday moming while disco-ing at The

Quincy Bay Inn. He was 95 years old.

"He is survived by his third wife, Daphne McCauley,

age 26. Mrs. McCauley who met the former mayor

when she was a contestant and he was a judge at the

Miss Quincy Bay Beauty Pageant of 2020 said of her

late husband:

"He was a great old guy who made no bones about

the fact that he married me for my body and not my
mind.

"The late mayor's first wife, Sandra, died 25 years

ago and had said: "He will be married again six months

after I'm gone and the second wife will get everything.

"Former Mayor McCauley was interviewed five

years ago on the occasion of his 90th birthday party

by Robert Bosworth, editor ofThe Quincy Sun (who)

asked what he considered his most signiflcant accom-

plishment during his eight years as mayor.

"Raising the mayor's salary from $25,000 per year

to $55,000 was by far my greatest accomplishment. I

would have raised the salary level even higher if I had

had a City Council with any b. . .s at all.

"Funeral arrangements are being made by the

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe Funeral Home, 26 Adams

St. The former mayor will lie in state on Thursday and

Friday on the 50-yard line at Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium.

"The stadium was chosen because of the large out-

pouring of Quincy citizens who are expected to pay

their fmal respects to their former leader.

"A solemn high Mass of Requiem will be offered

Saturday at the Church of the Most Blessed Sacrament

in Houghs Neck where the mayor lived all his life.

"The eulogy will be delivered by

the Honorable Paul D. Harold,

United StatesAmbassador to Ireland.

Ambassador Harold, a lifelong friend

and colleague of the late mayor, was

visibly shaken when informed of

McCauley 's death. HAROLD

"Frank McCauley was a great and wonderful man,"

he said between sobs. "I have so many wonderful re-

membrances and stories to tell about him, my eulogy

will be at least two houis."

"At the conclusion of the funeral services, the late

mayor's body will be borne to Mt. Wollaston Cem-
etery in the Rescue 1 fire truck purchased in 1986 dur-

ing his administration. The vehicle remains in service

having over four million miles on it.

"The death of former Mayor Francis X. McCauley

leaves only one surviving politician

who served as mayor during the lat-

ter part of the 20th century. Former

Mayor and city councillor Joseph

LaRaia has been a resident of a

Quincy nursing home for over 20
URAIA ygj^

"When awakened and informed of the death of his

long-time political colleague and adversary, he said

simply, 'Isn't that wonderful' and promptly went back

to sleep.**

It was all in fiin, folks.

Ki imidii IMiolo's ( )ii V,\iii'
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Scenes From Yesterday

^' Liunching of U. S. Submarine Boit "Odppus,*

Fore Ri^ Ship^, Quinct, h«$.

THIS OLD POSTCARD shows the launching of one
the first subnuirincs built at Fore River Shipyard. Al-
most 100 sabmarines were built at the yard in its first

20 or so years of operation. Many were built for for-

e^ navies. Although they later focused on surface

ships, several nuclear attack submarines were built

here In the 1960s. The sub shown here, the Octopus,

was one of four built for the U.S. Navy in 1903. Its

sister subs of the same design were the Cuttlefish, Vi-

per and Tarantula.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

Have We Sold Out ?

Editor, The Quincy Sim:

As a somewhat conser-

vative Democrat who voted

for Bill Clinton back in

1992 because I felt Presi-

dent Bush had gone back
on his word on public pol-

icy stances, I have con-

cluded that liberals in this

country seem to come
across as a vast left-wing

conspiracy supporting this

president, the facts be

damned.

Latrell Sprewell, the

newest New York Knick is

a far better role model for

our young people than

President Clinton because
at least Sprewell owed up
to his outrageous actions,

apoligized and asked for a

second chance.

The only thing President

Clinton apparently seems

contrite or sorry for is that

he got caught. If my gen-

eration condones this presi-

dent's apparent reckless-

ness and misleading be-

havior, then the generations

to follow will just conclude

such behavior as the norm
for future American lead-

ers.

How do we tell our chil-

dren not to lie and then

overlook alleged lying from

inside the White House? In

the end. President Clinton

isn't the biggest hypocrite,

we are. Maybe, liberals can
live with anything as long

as the economy, but the

price we pay is steep. Have
we sold out our moral out-

rage for low interest rates

and high Dow Jones aver-

ages?

Sal J. Giarratini

184 Atlantic St.

Opposes Quarry St. Apartment Complex
Editor, The Quincy Sun,

After reading the news-

papers and attending the

hearings regarding the pro-

posal to build a 1,650 unit

high rise development on
top of Quarry St, we would

like to go on record during

the community comment
period to oppose the Con-
gress Group Venture's pro-

posal to build a 1,650 unit

apartment complex on the

former landfill/toxic dump
site for the following rea-

sons:

1. A hazardous waste

site and air quality pnMec-

tion:

The area is classified as

a toxic dump site by the

Massachusetts Environ-

mental Protection Agency
(MEPA). We would need to

know, what hazardous ma-
terials may become air-

borne during blasting and

earth mofving? Second, how
are we and the neighbor-

hood going to be protected

from it? We would like to

receive scientific docu-

mentation how it is done,

and documaitation showing

diat it is dcme. Is monitor-

ing oonducted by the devel-

optT or independent air-

qnality aigineers? Based on

die previous information

and stodfes rqjorted by the

aewapapas, we on&raand
that the land is not safe to

buld oa. Tkc Flatley Cor-

poration, a well-known de-

veloper, did not want to

build on the site. We would

like to review the result of

the environmental studies

the Flatley Corporation

conducted that influenced

that decision.

2. Traffic-

Quarry St. is the single

lane, narrow entranceway

to the City Of Quincy and

would add to an already

heavy traffic load, unless

the traffic fi-om the project

is directed to all areas of the

neighborhood. For exam-

ple, it is now hazardous to

turn to Garfield St., due to

low visibility and the awk-

ward traffic flow coming

from the south. We would

like to know how this will

impact an already con-

gested traffic flow.

If traffic lights were in-

stalled, car idling on the

incline would add more

caib(Hi monoxide to the air

while cars idling are on an

incline. According to'

MEPA, Qumcy already has

low air quality, due to the

fact that it "houses" four

MBTA parking garages and

many additional satellite

lot, including Quincy

Adams, the largest MBTA
on the east coast Qumcy is

also situjtfed in the centn of

major highway inter-

According to the City

Councilors, Sewers from
this size project would add
to the old, narrow lines. We
would like to know how the

sewer improvements would
add to the cost of the city

and the taxpayers. What is

the stand with the MWRA
regarding this project's

sewer services. According
to a Harvard study, devel-

opment never lowers real

estate taxes because the

amenities and services that

cities need to expand as a

result of development, out-

weigh the benefits. The
new fire engine that the de-

veloper promises to the

ward, will cost almost one
million dollars for the city

to put into operation.

4. Health Studies:

We would like to know
how many deaths in the

inunediate area are cancer

related, so that a baseline

can be established for fu-

ture comparisons.

The developer has al-

ready stated that they do
not need an environmental

impact report, and has al-

ready started earth moving

with heavy machinery. He
has destroyed the vegeta-

tion and most of the hard-

wood trees. The dust from

the barren area has already

become airborne according

to resident's complaints

recorded during the hear-

ings.

S.Density:

We would like to know
what impact on population

density this magnitude of a

project has on the Historic

city of Quincy and how it

will affect the overall qual-

ity of life for its citizens.

We are looking forward

to receiving answers to

these questions and thank

ycHi in advance.

Harry and Anneli Johnson,

Garfield St

Fair Foods Program At
Salvation Army

3. Sewer

The Salvation Army, 6
Baxter St., Quincy, is

holdmg a Fair Foods Pro-

gram Wednesday from 1:30

to2p.nL

The program is open to

all. There are no income
guidlines. The Fair Foods
Program distributes fresh

fruits, vegetables, bread,

and cereal few $1 per bag.

Participants must bring

their own grocoy-style bag.

Omtact Amanda Court-

ney, Social Servkxs Coor-
dinator at 472-2345 for

moie details.

Jan. 28 - Feb. 3

1953

46 Years Ago
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Yesterdays

900 Workers End
Strike At Gear Works

By PAUL HAROLD
Nine hundred production workers returned to work for

the 1 1 p.m. shift at the Boston Gear Works' plant, ending a

wild-cat strike which began on Tuesday.

The walk-out was in protest
———-^——

—

ofthe suspension ofshop stew-

ard Joseph Mischener. Follow-

ing a meeting of union mem-
bers at Central Junior High

School, Union President Joseph

Walsh announced that the work-

ers would return to work, beginning with the night shift.

Boston Gear was one of the largest employers in the city

with a mix of private industry and military contracts.

HELFRICH CALLS FOR NEW BEALE ST. BRIDGE
Councillor Alfred Heifrich called for a new Beale St.

railroad bridge, removing the bridge's hump that was a long-

standing safety hazard.

Heifrich asked City Manager William Deegan to contact

the New Haven Railroad to lower the tracks along the right

of way so a new bridge could be designed to increase the

visibility and safety for motorists. The present bridge had a

blind spot that prevented drivers from seeing traffic ap-

proaching from Newport Ave.

HEDGES DENOUNCES MEALS TAX
State Senator Charles Hedges (R-Quincy), denounced

the state's meal tax at a State House hearing, saying that it

would lead to a "race of anemics."

Hedges said that red meat was required for proper suste-

nance and that the proposed five percent tax would make

restaurant meals so costly that people couldn't afford to order

red meat.

The proposed tax would apply to meals costing over $1

.

Hedges proposed that the tax apply only to meals over $ 1 .50.

QUINCY-ISMS
The "Nutmeg Mariner" (named for the state ofConnecti-

cut), the fourth offive marine class cargo ships, was launched

at Fore River. . . North Quincy High School graduate Anna

Williams began work in the ofTice of Sen. John F. Kennedy.

. . The ME)C used fill from the North Quincy sewer construc-

tion to build a road and parking lot at the hummock on

Quincy Shore Blvd., just north of Black's Creek. . . George

Pasqualucci, the builder of the new Quincy Pointer Congre-

gational Church, announced plans for a new $20,000 medi-

cal center on Hancock St., south of Central Junior High

School. . . Special dinners at Valle's Cafe ofWillard St. were

$1. . . Fruit pies at the Mohigan Market on Chestnut St. were

35 cents. . . Leo Koch and Clement O'Brien, Jr. were new

members of Bobcat Cub Scout Park 28 at Sacred Heart. .

.

Construction was underway for the new Serposs dental

clinic in the basement ofthe Atherton Hough School. Funds

for the clinic were provided in the will of Evant Serposs of

Bayview Ave. to serve as a memorial for his wife Elizabeth.

Mrs. George Shelley was chairman of the committee. Other

members were school principal John Mahoney, Rev. Peter

Corea;il6v. DermtorFitzgnald, Mrs.. David Crowley, Mrs.

John Crowley; Mrs: Frafli'liyd/fi.'Mfe.'IQklneth Webb and

Mrs. Charles O'Brien. . . Plans were underway for the

spaghetti supper at Coral Gables in North Weymouth to raise

funds for the St. Ann's building fund. Chairmen were Mrs.

John Heffeman, Mrs. Sylvester Quintilliani and Mrs. Alfred

Fermano. . . Two hundred attended the organizational meet-

ing for a PTA at the Snug Harbor School. Lawrence Butler

was named chairman of the bylaws committee. Fifth grade

teacher Edward Baccari was temporary secretary until a

slate of officers was elected. Donald Sargent was chairman

of the nominating committee. . . Bob McDonald led QHS
basketball in its string of five wins in the Greater Boston

League. Team members included Anthony Pompeo, Jim

Hebert, Henry Berryand Bruce Williams. . . DoloresCerasoli,

Jeanne Delmonico and John Taglieri were on the honor roll

at Point Junior High School. . . Guy Faiella was Ward 2

Republican chairman. . . In Adams Shore, Mrs. Frank

McGinty filled in for BrownieTroop 107 leader Mrs. Henry

Verlicco. . . Mayor David Mcintosh attended the Jewish War

Veterans' "Brodierhood m Action" breakfast. . . Rev. Frank

Gieene was the rector at ^. Chrysostom's Church. . . Rev.

Josefrfi Mantiawasordained atSt John's Church. He was the

scHi ofMr. and Mrs. Anthony MantiaofAtherton St . . . Rep.

William Jenness filed legislation for the filling of the quar-

ries. . . P^er Zoia was president of the Parker School PTA.
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Quincy Symphony In

Midwinter Concert Feb. 12
The Quincy Symphony

Orchestra, under the direc-

tion of Yoichi Udagawa,
music director and con-

ductor, will present a mid-

winter concert Friday, Feb.

12 at 8 p.m. in the Per-

forming Arts Center of the

North Quincy High School.

The program will in-

clude the Overture to

"Egmont" by Beethoven,

the Concerto for Aranjuez

for Guitar by Rodrigo, and

Symphony No. Four in D
Minor by Robert Schu-

mann.

Pablo Gonzalez, who
will be the featured guitar

soloist, is a native of Ar-

gentina. He received a Ful-

bright grant to complete

graduate studies at The
Boston Conservatory,

where he received his

Master of Music degree last

May. He has performed

extensively in the Boston

area.

Single tickets, available

at the door the night of the

concert, are $12 for adults

and $8 for students and

seniors. Children's tickets,

for age 12 and under, ac-

companied by an adult, are

$5.

Point Players

Registration Feb. 4

Registration for the.

spring season of the Point

Players, under the direction

of Marianne Timcoe
McCormack will be held

Thurday, Feb. 4 from 3:30-

4:30 p.m. at the Fore River

Clubhouse, Nevada Rd.,

Quincy.

Sponsored by the Ward
II Community Center for

the past five years. The
Point Players is a drama
program open to all area

children ages 6-15.

Classes are held Thurs-

days from 3:30-4:45 p.m.

The semester will culmi- Tuition can be paid

nate in an original musical weekly and sibling dis-

production to be presented counts are available.

mid-May. _, ...
All children will have a .f^f ™°[! information,

speaking role, participate in
"" ^^- McCormack at

t^ staging of the produc-
472-786 or the Ward II

tion and receive complete
Community Center at 376-

costuming. ^^'"•

Mr., Mrs. Jeffrey Newcomb
Parents Of Son

NORTH QUINCY HIGH School Principal Eileen Feeney congratulates National Merit

Scholars J. Michael Spencer, leftn a semi-finalist; and Hei Lun Chan, a commended student

Irish Show Band At
Sacred Heart Church Feb. 6

Kimberly and Jeffrey

Newcomb of Quincy, are

parents of a son, Harrison

Paul bom Dec. 2 at South
Shore Hospital, Wey-

mouth, r

Grandparents are

Jeannie and Gene Moore

of Quincy and Roberta and

Harold Newcomb of

Hanson.

Sacred Heart Parish in

North Quincy will host its

fifth annual "Evening with

the Noel Henry Irish Show

Band" on Saturday, Feb. 6

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

All fhrk DoM On Sife • 19 Years hperieMB
• 1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

• Same Day Slides (E-6)

• Enlargements

• Reprints

• Dupe Slides

• Slides From Prints

• Slides From PowerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

• Internet Ready Photos

•Videos From Pictures

Slides ftKNovies

• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

1363 Hancock St. Quincy Center
Visit us at www.photoquickquincy.coin

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pnn • Sat 10-3pm

Village
AtLowsrMsxs

CaMFORTABUE
RrriReMCNT

AT A
CaHFDRTABIX PRICE

An AssssTm Living

Retirement CcHMPMiiNiTY

1190Adam Street • Dwchester

MA02124-5704
(617)298-5656

PHOTOGRAPHY

SUDIOMOO

• Weddings • High School

Seniors • Family Portraits

1400HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY, MA 02169

617-471-6275

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Ejff^rs For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

(hi Passenger Stretch LimousiiKS • Town Can • Vans - Specialty Vehicles

Weddii^ • PirtMH • Auimiaria * Night Girt

' Bafa^Arnvab • CoKctti • Aiqmt * SpcciaiiOctaaoM

6 1 7-472- 1 1 1 8 Fax: 6 1 7-479-0288

BEAUTY

PHOTOGRAPHY

•s

Space

Available

Photography

•^ studio

679 Hancodc Street, Ckiincy

(WoHaston)

479-6888

Michael Rowman
Photography

SptdaHzmgiMWeMng

Fholetnpky* Video

15
Dij *ipMM

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

CLifjoxd d

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Deliveiy

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Mention this ad

andreceivea

15% discount

on your

weddingfUmxrs

at 8 p.m. in the parish audi-

torium, 370 Hancoclt St.

There will be dancing

and a cash bar. All proceeds

benefit Sacred Heart Parish.

Tickets are $12.50 per

person and tables of 10 may

be reserved. The event has

sold out the last two years

For more information or

tickets, contact Ed Burke at

617-773-7042 or Sacred

Heart Rectory at 617-328-

8666.

Montessori School For Early

Learning Open House Feb. 7

Montessori School for

Eariy Learning, 180 Blue

Hill Ave., Milton, will hold

an open house and registra-

tion Sunday, Feb. 7, 1 to 4

p.m.

For more information,

call (617) 698-9418. Any-

one unable to attend the

open house but would like

to visit the school should

call to schedule an individ-

ual appointment.

The school is accredited

by the National Association

for the Education of Young
Children.

Quincy Jewish
Committee To Meet Feb. 3

The Quincy Jewish
Committe will meet
Wednesday, Feb. 3 at 7:30

p.m. at the Roche Brother's

Committee Room, 101
Falls Blvd.

The featured speaker
will be Community Police

Officer Ralph Raszevich,

who will explain the new
community policing pro-

gram and explain how he

coordinates the program
with Officer Tom Casey,

Civil Rights Officer for the

Quincy Police Dept.

For more information,

call (617) 984-0502.

t
Medically Speaking
by MichaelM. Bakeman, MJ)., FA.C.C.

E FOR EXCELLENCE!

The results of a study

recently published in the

Journal of the National

Cancer Institute would in-

dicate a significant de-
crease in the incidence of

prostate cancer among to-

bacco smokers who were
given Vitamin E (alpha to-

copherol) supplements.
The study followed more
than 29,000 male Finnish

smokers between theages
of 50 to 69 for five to eight

years.Among the subjects
taking 50 mg. per day, the

incidence of prostate can-
cer decreased 32 percent,

and the number of pros-

tate cancer deatfis was
reduced by 41 percent.

While Vitamin E seems to

offer signifk»rTt help in the

prevedfon ofprostatecan-
cer, thestudy alsoshowed

that Vitamin E did not re-

duce latent (existing but

inactive) prostate cancers.

Recent research on the
utility and effectiveness of

vitamins has increased our
knowledge of their ben-

efits. Ask your doctorwhat
would be most suitable for

your health history and
lifestyle. At AFFILIATED
MEDICAL GROUPS, to-

cated at700 Congress St.

,

Quincy. we listen to your

concerns.Weare affiliated

with Quincy and South

Shore Hospitals. Please

call us at 617-472-2550;

office hours by appoint-

merit

p's.WhUevHaminEis
generally safe, ask your

doctoratxxritakingitifyou

cunvntlytakea t)loodthin-

ner sixh as v¥artarin.

mm^i
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Social

Quincy Educators History

Historical Society Topic

JAMES SHEETS JANET MADIGAN JOHN KEATING

Committee Announced For
HospitaFs 'Valentine Gala'

"A History of Public

Education in Quincy,"

presented by educator

Arthur Woodward, will be

the subject at the Quincy

Historical Society meeting

Thursday, Jan. 28 at 7:30

p.m. at the Adams
Academy, 8 Adams St.

Woodward was Director

of Information Services for

hr Quincy Public Schools

until his retirement in

1995, and served for more

than 20 years as Director

of Secondary Education in

the Quincy Schools. He is

currently Director of the

Professional Development

Institute at Eastern

Nazarene College.

Woodward will explore

aspects of the Quincy

Public Schools history

including the pioneering

efforts of school
superintendent, Francis

Parker, the development of

the modern educational

system over the past

century, and the

challenges which the

schools are now meeting.

The public is welcome.

Admission is free.

Mayor James Sheets,

honorary chairman and co-

chairmen John Keating of

Salomon Smith Barney, and

Janet Madigan, RN, vice

president of Nursing Serv-

ices at Quincy Hospital,

announce the committee

members for Valentine Gala

on Friday, Feb. 5 to benefit

Quincy Hospital.

Committee members
include:

Peter Ambrus, MD.;
State Rep. and Councillor

Bruce Ayers, Peter Barrett,

MD; Norfolk County Sher-

iff Michael Bellotti, Terry

Bellotti-Welch, Mark and

Isobel Bertman, John Black,

Robert Bunstein, Renee
Buisson, County Treasurer

and Councillor Tim Cahill,

James Cashman, Thomas
Cataldo, Robert Clark, MD,
Robert and Cheryle Curry.

Also, Ted and Betty De-

Cristofaro, Loretta De-

Grazia, Cong. William De-
lahunt, Linda DiMaggio,
Hospital CEO Jeffrey P.

Doran, Elaine duJardin,
Tamara Erdley, Judith and
John Farmer, Jay Flanagan,

William Frates, MD, Norma
Gacicia, Helen Garvey,
Mary Gibney, MD, Mark
Gronberg, Ellen Hafer,
Councillor Paul Harold,
Paul Hart, Carol Herbai, G.

Louis Herlin, MD.
Don and Lynne Hough-

ton, Howard and Happy
Jacobs, Walt Kagan, MD,
Sean Kenealy, Councillor

Peter and Judith Kolson,
Amanda Le, Nanette Lim-
bacher, Maureen Maguire,
Maralin Manning, Rep. Ron
Mariano, Elise McCarthy,
MD, Councillor Francis

McCauIey, Councillor Pat-

rick McDermott, School
Committeeman Michael
McFarland, Thomas
McFarland, Sheila Mcln-

Mr., Mrs. Brian Spillane

Parents Of Daughter
and Brian Jr.Vicky and Brian _

Spillane of Quincy are ^ Grandparents are Eileen

parents of a daughter, ^^^^^^^ °^ Pompano

Catherine EUeen bom Dec. 5*"^. '
.'^**-

o°m/"°
*°**

25 at South Shore Catherine Spillane of

Hospital, Weymouth. She
Q""»cy.

joins her brothers, Liam

tyre, Jennifer Milanoski,

Maryrose Mirick, Judith

Morris, Senator Michael

Morrissey.

Also, Kathy Palmer, Jean

Parker, John Pasciucco, Jr.,

MD, Roseanne Pope, Peter

Racicot, Sheikh Rahman,

Claudia Rasmussen, Coun-

cillor Daniel Raymondi,

Bernard and Marilyn Reis-

berg, Kerry Rodrigues,

Paula Rowe, Christopher

Sheehan, Caryn Smith,

Sharon Soutter, Stephen

Tarpy, MD, Arthur and

Shirley Tobin, Rep. A. Ste-

phen Tobin, Donald Tracy,

MD, Donald Uvanitte,

Richard Vazza, Christine

Walsh, Kristen Williams,

Thomas Williams, Tiffanie

Williams and Tracy Wilson.

The Gala will be held

Friday, Feb. 5 from 6 to 11

p.m. at Lantana in Ran-
dolph. Sponsorships of

$2,500 and $1,500 are

available for businesses and
individuals.

Tickets are $75 per per-

son. For more information,

call Maryrose Mirick or

Jean Parker at Quincy Hos-
pital Health & Education

Foundation at (617) 376-

5493 or (617) 376-5495.

Karen Golden Engaged To Dr. Terence Russell
Donald and Kathleen

Golden of Squantum
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Karen
Elizabeth to Dr. Terence

Stephen Russell of Boston.

He is the son of Francis

and Ellen Russell of
Boston.

Miss Golden graduated
from North Quincy High
School, Boston College
and Northeastern Univer-
sity. She is a senior

technical writer for
Teradyne, Inc., Boston.

Dr. Russell is a

graduate of Boston
College High School and
Boston University where
he earned a B.A., M.A. and
a Ph.D. He is a physicist at

Harvard university

A May wedding
planned.

is

Neighborhood Housing Services

Director AARP Speaker Feb. 3

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.
Telephone
471-3100

Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

Fox Trot & More
WaltzAt your Wedding!

Every Monday & Wednesday

American Legion Post §95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

The City of Presidents'

Chapter #4907 of AARP
will meet on Wednesday,

Feb. 3 at 125 Granite St.,

Quincy at 1 p.m.

Norman Goyette, presi-

dent, will preside at the 1

p.m. business meeting.

Norman Grenier, execu-

tive director of Quincy
Neighborhood Housing
Services, will describe his

\^ALWAYSBUYING ^^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

duties as director and speak

of his experiences since

assuming that position.

Refreshments will be

served under the direction

of Phyllis Reynolds.

Mr., Mrs. Paul Coletti

Parents Of Daughter
Celeste and Paul and David Coletti of

Coletti of Quincy are Quincy and Mary and

parents of a daughter, George Cobb of
Donata Maria bom Dec. 30 Dorchester. Great Grand-

at Brigham & Women's parents are Theresa
Hospital, Boston. Gaffney of Dorchester and

Grandparents are Alicia Mary Coletti of Quincy.

I
Plane Purdy's

Children's Theatre Workshop Inc.

Sign-Up To 5e In A Play

Saturday. February 6, 1999

llam-lpm

Pre-Register

I To Guarantee A Place In Your Class Choice \\

Shows and Classes:

YJoodv^ard School. 1102 Hancock St., Quincy

Call (617) 472-9233 For FREE Brochure

Showtime!! Tours Presents... • 1VM4
our 16th annual DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA 1
extravaganza!! leaving March 6, 1999 for 16 days. Tour in-

cludes exclusive dinner shows, party nights, bingo, line danc-

ing, ballroom dancing, excitement and relaxation, along with a

huge choice of optional day trip excursions to various central

Florida attractions, boat tours, cookouts, non-stop shop-

,ping and a variety of restaurants, all while enjoying

Rorida weather, meeting new friends - (If you sign

up 10 friends or more from the same pickup lo-

cation you will be eligible for a trip discount). Price

is $879.00 traveling by motorcoach (twin occu-

pancy). (Air tour also available). Please call Joan

at 800-558-9399 for more details.

Comtflteiwi^CiiKMSii^tMi^Si^Qii^ 472-1060

Hamas MwwTiw^faa^WWftTWw^rSirg-S
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Kolson Criticizes Unfunded Mandate For Exams
(Com 'dfrom page 3)

ture, schools.. .and we have

to do that within When the

state issues a mandate, it

should be "better thought

out as to how we are going

to pay for them. This is

frustrating as hell to come
up with this reasoning," said

the council president.

He said he would be

speaking with Quincy's

legislators and ask them to

address this issue. "I know
they feel the same way, but

they might say their hands

are tied.

"Granted there is a state

surplus right now, but it's

not going to be there all the

time, and they have got to

take a long, hard look at

that. Cities and towns can-

not bear the burden [of the

cost of education] on the

backs of the taxpayers for-

ever," said Kolson.

"I'm all for education.

My last daughter is in the

Quincy school system. But
these mandates are going to

continue to usurp the fiinds

we need to do other things

in the city, along with

maintaining a top school

system and top teachers."

Quincy has applied for a

state grant from the De-

partment of Education to

help offset these new costs,

but there is no guarantee

Quincy will receive any of

those hinds.

As a result. Sheets ad-

vised Kolson that he would
be requesting an appropria-

tion so that a program to

address the required cur-

riculum changes will be in

place by the end of this aca-

demic year.

He said he would ask
Creedon to provide the
council with a fiiU explana-
tion of this issue.

Ward 6 Democrats To Caucus Feb. 6

SUSAN M. TRUBIANO
Financial Solutions Associates

Personal Financial Planner

Registered Investment Advisor

Independeal • Lkensed

IHemher in good Handing of;

InsthutB of Certified financial Plannen

InternationalAssociation for Finandal Planning

Offering Complete financial Planning & Investment Services

Specializing I n: Retirement Planning (Pre/Post) • Estate Planning

• Tax Management • Long-Term Care/Home Healtli Core

For no-cost, no-obligation consultotion.

Call (781) 843-4850

51 1 GRANITE ST., BRAINTREE, MA 02184
immmm wm tthni fknwf/k fcH <U»—o kaad^lm. lac Mtmhm MSO/SIK

Registered Democrats
in Ward 6 will caucus at

10 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 6,

at Amelia's Restaurant,

305 Victory Road, North
Quincy, to elect dele-gates

and alternates to the 1999
Massachusetts Democratic
convention.

Joseph M. Lydon,
caucus chairman, said

Ward 6 will be electing 10

dele-gates and four

alternates equally divided

between men and women
to rep-resent their ward.

The caucus is open to

all registered Democrats,

those ineligible to register

and media representatives,

but only registered Demo-
crats will be eligible to

vote. There is no proxy or

absentee voting.

Candidates for delegate

or alternate must give their

written permission to be

nominated. All candidates

may make a two-minute

statement and may distri-

bute materials on their be-

half.

All ballots are written

and secret. Those candi-

dates receiving the great-

est number of votes on the

first ballot shall be

elected. Slate making is

allowed, but no special

preference will be allowed.

There is no quorum re-

quirement and no admis-

sion fee at the caucus
although the ward com-
mittee may solicit dona-
tions.

License Board Briefs

Its an easy
load to carry.
Quincy College is very affordable. You can take classes

day or night. Full- or part-time. It's a one minute walk

from the Quincy Center T. And your quality education

will get you a better job or into a four-year school.

Register now for Spring classes. Call 1 -800-698- 1700.

QUINCY
COLLEGE

Take Charge of Your Life.

The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesday's meeting.

•Granted a permit to the

Order of Eastern Star to

hold their 44th Annual

Antiques Show & Sale at

the Masonic Temple, 1170

Hancock St. Feb. 13, 14.

•Placed on file the

cessation of a liquor

license at Dollar Saver,

321 Quincy Shore Drive

which officially closed

Dec. 31. CVS has

purchased the property and

will be opening soon.

Dollar Saver Qwner Barry

S. Levine plans to re-

locate.

•Continued a request

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy
Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

from Wheelhouse Diver,

453 Hancock St. to remain

open 24 hours a day on
Friday and Saturday
because of the absence of

board member. Fire Chief

Thomas Gorman, and
Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers.

•Granted a permit to

Arbella Capital Corp.,

1100 Crown Colony Drive,

to store 800 gallons of

gasoline in the tanks of 79
vehicles stored in the one
store underground parking

garage to be constructed

under an office building.

•Allowed a change of

corporate name from the

Original Kelly's Landing,

Inc. 35-37 Cottage Ave. to

Jim & Dick's Restaurant,

Inc.

•Granted permission to

Kelly's on Cottage Ave. to

expanded their existing

license from 35-37 to 39
Cottage Ave (formerly a

bridal shop) to
accommodate 50-60
persons.

•Granted a permit to

Boston Truck Co., Inc. 2-

56 Quincy Shore Drive

(also known as 2 Hancock
St.) to store 800 gallons of

diesel fiiel in tanks of 8-10

vehicles, 300 gallons of
oil, and 55 gallons of
antifreeze.

•Continued a hearing

from Lil Peach, 495
Washington St. for a

common victualer license

and change of ownership
from Jeffrey Superior to

Waleed Al-Shurafa. Both
parties did not attend the

meeting.

•Granted a change of

ownership at The
Blackboard Cafe, 1515
Hancock St. and a

common victualer license

ft^om Pamela MacDonald
to Alms Flores and
Kambiz Ghaneabassiri.

EAST
COAST
PETROLEUM

We Make
Winter

Bearable"

235 Atlantic Street

N. Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 786-9300

LOW LOCK IM RATE OF

$.7?9/GALL0N]

""Guahaiiteed fhrough'"

•"A>^il 20, 1999-

Morit/on this ^d and rficeivp a ftpp

narbon monoxide dptpotor

WHY BUY BEFORE YOU TRY!
ORECk ®

VACUUMS
O You have seen them on T.V.!!

O Heard about them on the radio!!

O Read about them m magazines!!

NOW TRYITU THENBUYITU
D At one ofour licensed floorcare centers

O Special interest free monthly payment plan
a Ifyou don^t love it, you don't keep it!!

Come in and see

the totally new
8 lb. npright

We didn't think

we could improve

the best vacuum

^ .^ ,^tm^ in the world.

WHh the parchase ofwy Oirck upright, get BUTWE DID!!!
this 5 lb. dynamo yoa've sceam T.V.

It's so powerftil it actnaUy Ufts bowU^ ImI.

"^B^^^J^^ORECK FLOORCARE CENTER
BRAIimiE fB.#M«4h„MiiWA«.a»^ PEARL PtAZAr
129PEARLST. • (Ttl) 143-3077/(Sn)71«-7as

0**HofcfaB..liC.Hritf<i,—VIA!
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GreatBanking
Mdues!

Great Giftsi
South Shore Savings Bank

has come to Granite Crossing!

South Shore Savings Bank has come to Granite Crossing

in Quincy . . . and that's great news for anyone looking for

great banking value and service. If you like saving money -

and receiving free gifts - stop by our new Granite Crossing

office today.

FREE Checking
Open any South Shore Savings Bank personal checking

account by March 13th and it's FREE for a full year -

we'll even pay for your first order of checks!

FREE Giftsfor DeposUs
Deposit $500 or more in any South Shore Savings Bank

checking or savings account by March 13th and we'll

thank you with the FREE gift^ of your choice:

5-Month CD Special

%
APY*

Open a 5-month CD at

our new Granite Crossing

office in Quincy and enjoy

a fantastic guaranteed rate of return! Must be

new money to South Shore Savings Bank.

Minimum deposit $1,000.

4ir

-^ . i'N::<.,;
_-;;-'

24"Muxt
Duffle Bag

IHhMrt fpmx
tunsMob

PraJMt light

\^ /Southern
>^LAi1ery

BtwMne

Lobby Hoiffs Drivenip Hours

Momby- Wednesday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 8:30 am - 4KX) pm

'niursday& Friday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm 8:30 am - 6:00 pm

SatunJay 8:30 am - Nkxm 8:30 am - Noon

^^^ii^

South Shore
SAVINGS BANK

Granite Crossing • 370 Quincy Avenue • Quincy

(800) 660-7800

www.sssb.com

Member FDIC/DIF

These offers are avaibbte only at our Granite Crossing {*». *Pereonal acc^
^Accounts receivjng free gifts rrefit rernain open for at ieast 90 days a tie vakie
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A Reunion For 28 City Councillors

TWENTY-EIGHT PRESENT and past City Councillors attended the second annual

City Council Reunion at the Quincy Neighborhood Club last weeL Seated, from left, are:

Ted DeCristofaro, former Mayor Walter Hannon, Joanne Condon Walsh, former Mayor

Joseph LaRaia, Alfred Helfrich, who at age 93 is the lone surviving member of the Plan

E City Councils; Mayor James Sheets, former Mayor Francis McCauley, George Burke,

and George McDonald. Standing, former Mayor Arthur Tobin, Tom Fabrizio, Larry

Chretien, Charles Mclntyre, Judge Warren Powers, Peter Kolson, Dennis Harrington,

Tim Cahill, John Lydon, Michael Cheney, Thomas Nutley, Charles Phelan, Stephen

Durkin, Daniel Raymondi, Patrick McDermott, Leo Kelly, Paul Harold, Bruce Ayers

and Michael D'Amico. (Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

ENJOYING A LAUGH are Mayor James Sheets, Council President Peter Kolson and

former Mayor Frank McCauley who was the emcee.

ALFRED HELFRICH Oeft), 93, and the last surviving member of the Plan E city

councils, with former City Clerk John Gillis, former Dist. Atty. George Burke and
former Mayor Joseph LaRaia.

1 ^^1
1 ^^^^^^1

Y ^
^J:<1: (^V^^^^l

^^m ^^^^^^^m
^^^^^^^ .> i . ^^^H :^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^^H t *^ iSMk^^•^iWi*..'^^^^1 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^^m »^ . i^BS df^^^H ^^^^^^^^H^^^^^^^^H

' ^Mli'mim^B ^^H^^H
^^^^^^^Hfi^v 4i^^l^^HH^B ^^^^^^^^^H
^^^^^^^^^K> ;^^^H

1Ib
FORMER MAYOR Frank McCauley, the only

Republican among the 28 city councillors attending the

reunion, didn't feel too lonely thanks to this life-sized cut-

out of Newt Gingrich he brought along for company.

TEN WHO SERVED as City Council President were

among the 28 councillors attending the second City

Council Reunion. From the left, former Mayor Joseph

LaRaia, Leo Kelly, Ted DeCristofaro, Michael Cheney,

John Lydon, present President Peter Kolson, Charles

Phelan, Mayor James Sheets, George Burke, George

McDonald, who was not a president, and former Mayor
Arthur Tobin.

AMONG THOSE ATTENDING were, from left. Judge Warren Powers, former Ward 5

counciUor; Ward 2 Councillor Daniel Raymondi, former Mayor Arthur Tobin, former

Mayor Walter Hannon, Mrs. Shirley Tobin, Mrs. Patricia Hannon and Mrs. Sharron

RaymondL

IT WAS ALSO a City Clerk's reunion. Former City Qerk John Gillis, now a Norfolk

County commissioner, Assistant City Clerk Maureen Hallsen, former Asst City Clerk

Tom Burke and City Clerk Joseph Shea had the chance to get together again.
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Councillors Want Public Input On Hospital Merger
By MARILYN JACKSON

Before Quincy Hospital

enters into a formal affilia-

tion or merger agreement

with another health care

provider, the City Council

wants to make sure the citi-

zens have a say.

Last week, Councillors-

at-large Paul Harold and
Francis X. McCauley, who
is chairman of the hospital

committee, introduced a

resolution to hold a public

hearing at the appropriate

time.

"Everyone is concerned

about what the end result

affiliation is going to be,"

said Harold. "A lot of nego-

tiations have been taking

place with the mayor's of-

fice, the hospital and health

care organizations ion the

region Obviously, we can't

negotiate in public, but there

has to be an opportunity for

public comment."

Harold pointed out that

the councillors did not have

an opportunity to discuss the

RCN proposal for a second

cable televison provider

"until it was all over" but

the formal signing. "We
want to make sure the hos-

pital agreement is not an-

nounced as a completed deal

without input."

"We want to make sure

that Quincy Hospital is not

downgraded, that it will

continue to be a full-service

hospital," said Harold.

In layman's terms, that

would mean an emergency

i
PAULHAROLD

room, intensive care and a

full-range of in-patient

services. We want to make
sure it is full service in

name and in fact.

"If [Quincy Hospital]

were to become a feeder

hospital, we would be

picked up in a minute,"

Harold said. "In-patient

services would be moved
into the city of Boston, and

Quincy would provide out-

patient services. We have to

fight against that."

There is no legal re-

quirement that there be a

public hearing, he added.

Harold and McCauley
said they were prompted to

introduce the resolution af-

ter a woman telephoned

them about concerns she

had about one of the hospi-

tals under consideration

where a daughter had died

of cancer.

"If we're going to make a

major change, people should

know all facts and have an

opportunity to comment,

FRANK McCAULEY

good or bad, about their

experiences. There will be a

hearing or more than one if

necessary," Harold said.

"When we finally settle

on a course of action, we
will have to draw up a home

rule petitition approved by
the council and the mayor
and go to the Legislature to

sign," McCauley added. "At
that point, we would call tor

public hearings."

Jeffrey Doran, Quincy
Hospital's chief executive

officer, has scheduled a

meeting Feb. 3 meeting with

the strategic planning task

force at the hospital to up-

date city officials, physi-

cians, union representatives

and the administration at the

hospital to update them on
the progress of negotiations.

At the last board of man-
agers meeting, Doran re-

ported that for the month of

December, the hospital's

bottom line was in the

black. For the first quarter

of fiscal year 1999, which

began Oct. 1, however, the

hospital reflected declining

losses.

In October, the operating

loss was at $1.6 million, but

the bottom line loss was
$1.3 million; for November,
the operating loss was
$989,000, with a bottom
line loss of $764,000. The
operating loss for December
was $548,000, but the bot-

tom line was recorded with

a $341,000 gain due to in-

vestments.

"When we implemented the

reduction-in-force and ex-

pense reductions, we real-

ized it would take a while

for the measures to have a

more solid impact on the

bottom line," said Renee
Buisson, a hospital spokes-

man. "We're beginning to

see the impact of those

changes we made in the

fall."

"We're beginning some
evidence of the finance

plan," added Doran, "and

we hope to continue in that

vein. Six months ago we
evaluated the hospital's in-

vestment committee evalu-

ated its portfolio and made
some changes in a piece of

it.

"We all benefited from
the rising tide in the mar-
ket."

Hospital Steps Up Fight

Against Breast Cancer
(Cont'dfrom page 1)

Lui now serves as the

medical director of the

mammography at the hos-

pital's Simon C. Fireman

Imaging Center for Women.
Since the equipment has

been in operation, the hos-

pital has drawn attention

from the medical commu-
nity beyond its primary care

service area and and has

received several referrals.

In addition to acquiring

this new equipment, the

hospital is working on a

breast care project with a

multi-disciplinary group of

physicians and other medi-

cal professionals to create a

"care map" for patients with

suspected breast disease,

added Buisson.

This details step by step

the process a patient follows

who is suspected of having

a breast disease, from hav-

ing a mammogram to when
to see an oncologist or a

radiation therapist. The
"care map" lays out who to

go see and when. Develop-

ing such a "care map" is

becoming more popular in

medical care, added Buis-

son.

Last year the hospital

received a state grant from

the Department of Public

Health to conduct mammo-
grams and pap smears for

200 women, she added.

Working with the Manet

Community Health Center

in establishing the program,

the hospital began screening

in October. To date, 30
women have benefited from

this program, and another

40 are scheduled to go
through the screening. The
stereotactic equipment is

part of their workup, she

said.

The DPH grant, said

Buisson, is in addition to the

Marie Curry Fund estab-

lished by Robert Curry in

memory of his wife who
died in 1995 of breast can-

cer. Women who are un-

derinsured or who have no

health insurance can obtain

a free mammogram through

this fund, she said.

High P-c>:i n t

Qver the last year, we at Congress Group Ventures, the developer of the Highpoint

residential community, feel we have prepared a sound, viable plan for the development

of our site on Quarry Street. We firmly believe that the Highpoint development will not

only be instrumental in the continued economic growth of the City of Quincy, but, more
importantly, will be beneficial to the neighborhood, and the City's residents and businesses.

Traffic and Environmental Benefits:

• Traffic enhancements along Quarry Street, including the renovation of the intersection

of Quarry and School Streets and the renovation of 8 additional intersections, will be

part of the development project.

• The operation of a shuttle bus from Highpoint to Quincy Center, reducing traffic

volume, will be established.

• Congress Group, by decreasing the number of units planned for the development to

1,241, has also decreased traffic generation from the development by 22%.

• A final and complete environmental cleanup of the Quarry Street site, at a cost of

approximately $3,500,000, will be conducted.

• Initiation of a Public Involvement Plan to actively engage the community in the planning

and implementation of the environmental cleanup of the site has been prepared.

Additional Highpoint Highlights:

• Congress Group Ventures has reduced the number of units in the development from

1,391 luxury apartments to 1,116 luxury apartments and 125 senior residences.

• Approximately 1,400 construction jobs and 40 permanent jobs will be created.

• Highpoint will be a privately financed development, without any public funding,

subsidies or reimbursement.

• Tax revenue for the City of Quincy is expected to be approximately $2 million per year.

You may review the Highpoint plan in greater detail at the Thomas Crane Library.

Please visit our Website, currently under construction, at www.highpointquincy.com.

"The Hifihpoint ilevelopment will provide Jhr

a well needed cleanup of the Quany Street

site and assist in the orerall effort to beauti-

fy the area. Congress Group and the City

hare promised to develop a traffic plan that

uill enable us to travel safely throuf>hout (nir

area. My expectation is that this development

uill act as a springboard to bring additional

enhancements to the adjacent neighborhoinls."

Martha Robinson
Board Member
Ward -I Neighborhood Association

A high-grade development such as Highpoint.

built by a well known and capable developer

is a welcomed addition to the City of Quincy.

Congress is diligently uo^mg^>*ftil^reii^

the tragic and other site issues raised and

I believe their plan will be able to eliminate

any concerns. A project of this magnitude

and quality will serve as a draw to attract

professional people to the area, both young

and old. I would encourage everyone to

consider this new residential community

as an exciting housing option."

Stephen Blumberg
Owner
Stephen Leigh Jewelers, Quincy, MA

Board Meml>er

Quincy Center Business and Professional Association

OdncressQojfVEniures
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Sheets Sees Concourse
ContractAward In Feb.

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

building at 1610 Hancock

Street which houses three

businesses — an optome-

trist's office, a Wing's Ex-

press and a nail salon, said

Colton.

In addition, three wood-

frame multi-family resi-

dences will be torn down on

Mechanic Street. The city

will relocate the occupants,

but that won't take place for

another year, he said.

Meanwhile, Joseph Zink,

senior vice president of At-

lantic Management Inc.

which owns the building at

169 Parkingway, said he

expects to have a signature

on a lease for the former

Paperama space within 10

days to two weeks.

"It probably will take 45

days to move in," he said.

Although he declined to

identify the tenant for the

33,000-square-foot space,

he described it as a regional,

not national, retail company.

Zink had high praise for

both Mayor Sheets and for

Joseph Mannarino, execu-

tive director of Quincy
2000.

"We worked closely with

Quincy 2000, and Joe met
with the tenant to describe

the benefits of Quincy and

the demographics. They've

done very well by me," said

Zink. "The mayor and Joe

both care a lot about

Quincy. They have visions."

Zink said he was not

planning to make any

changes to the exterior of

the building until the

Quincy Concourse comes
through.

"The parking lot will be dug

up, and it would be difficult

to access the area. There

will be a temporary parking

lot across the street, which

the public works department

is coordinating," he said.

Zink added he is negoti-

ating with a couple of other

businesses interested in

moving into the 14,500-

square-foot site previously

occupied by Bed and Bath.

QHA Director To Speak At
Beechwood Breakfast Feb. 3

Quincy Housing Author-

ity Director Jack Mather

will speak at the Beechwood

Community Life Center's

Current Events Breakfast

Wednesday, Feb. 3 at 8 a.m.

Mather, who became

QHA director in April,

1998, is interested in stabi-

lizing the housing program

in Quincy. He plans to en-

sure the continuance of a

caring approach to various

housing issues. A new proj-

ect will focus on affordable

assisted living for low-

income citizens in Ger-

mantown.

Formerly of Brockton,

Mather is a Quincy resident

and is interested in envi-

ronmental and intergenera-

tional issues.

Beechwood 's monthly
breakfasts are open to all.

Seating is limited and reser-

vations are required.

For reservations or a bro-
chure on other Beechwood
programs and activities, call

(617)471-5712.

CONGRATULATIONS are in order to Melissa Walter, a third grader at Merrymonnt

School, and Lisa Nickerson, third from left, who designed winning logos for the school's

sweatshirts and T-shirts. OfTerlng congratalations are Principal Kathleen Kelly, left, and

Michele Goss, PTO secretary.

(Quincy Sun Photo/RobertNoble)

Two Logo Design Winners
At Merrymount School

oCditfBOB*
,'*•;<

Merrymount School has

two new logo designs for its

T-shirts and sweatshirts af-

ter a recent contest was held

at the school.

Melissa Walter, a third

grader in Room 37, submit-

ted one of the two winning

designs. She depicted the

school mascot, Odyssey, a

smiling octopus, inside a

chest full of Merrymount

School treasures.

Lisa Nickerson won the

adult competition, who en-

tered a design which in-

cluded a sailboat logo with

the inscription written ber

neath a wave: "A great

place to learn."

A committee of five —
Merrymount School Princi-

pal Kathleen Kelly, PTO
President Paul Kurtzman,

PTO Treasurer Carol Gerry

and two teachers, Mrs. Bar-

bra Tyminski, a Grade 3

teacher, and Mrs. Peg Daly,

a Grade 2 teacher— judged

approximately 30 entries.

Melissa was awarded a

$50 savings bond while

Mrs. Nickerson won a $50

gift certificate to the South

Shore Plaza.

Sweatshirts with the

winning designs are avail-

able by contacting Mr.

Kurtzman through the

school.

<:z WALLIED
Mi AMERICANW^ INSURANCE
Wm^ AGENCY, INC.

AUTO • HOME LIFE & PENSION MEDICAL • COMMERCIAL
PACKAGE WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA

MARINE • BONDS PROFESSIONAL LIABIUTY

NEW QUINCY LOCATION
MARCH 1

^^

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02 1 69

(luvanitt@alliedamerican.com
OC^tfB€»H1

Little

Willows

Preschool

6]7-775-6]7d

Christine Ticmcy. Director

Educational Programs

Within a Safe. Happy

Environment. Wliere

Children Learn, Grow

and Have Fun!

Certified Teachers

Full and Part Time

Programs

Low Teacher Child/Ratios

SUMMEI? Sessions

OPEN ENROLLMENTS

Convenient Woiiaston Location

50 Willow Street

Adoption Information

Meeting Feb. 3

Interfaith Social Serv-

ices (ISS) will offer a free

Adoption Information

Meeting Wednesday, Feb. 3

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVia MOBILE

AUTO-HOME*

•DEADKHTSMSTiUiiD

•LOdBttlFdO

•DOOtOOSOB

•PMiKHMOWAlE

•MnOKEVSHTTED

VISnOURSHOWROOMl

755SO.AnERir,QUINa

472-2177 ^

^ifi

u

*6

2/3

'H

(snow date Feb. 10) at 7

p.m. at the Adams Inn, 29

Hancock St., North Quincy.

Adoption social workers

from Interfaith Social

Services will present in-

formation on adopting chil-

dren bom in the U.S. and

internationally. A local

family, who has adopted

through ISS and an ISS

adoptee will share their per-

sonal experiences and an-

swer questions.

Interfaith Social Serv-

ices (fomerly Protestant

Social Service Bureau) is a

private, non-profit, non-

sectarian agency, which has

provided adoption services

since 1974.

ISS places children of all

races and religions.

For more information or

to register, caU 773-6203.

Our doctor still makes
house calls...

The Auto Doctor
heard every Saturday from

Qam to 1 1 am on

1 300am WJDA!

Tune in for the latest news from the
automotive world...and call

479-1 300 to get answers to your
automotive questions!

1300AM-winA
South Shore Radio

FooltNotes
by Dr, RichardA Hacker

Surgeon-PoOkOrist

FEET
Most of us ignore them, but all

of us depend on them. On what?

Our feet, of coutx. The sad fact is

that most people only start to pay

attention to thieir feet when some-
thing hurts. The day of reckoning

comes sooner or later. Four out rf
five adults eventually develop fool

problems, and most of these could

have been prevoited. Taking care

ofyour feet means making sure tfajrt

your shoes fit inoperly, tha! your

feet are kq)ldc^ and dry, and dial

you see your podiatrist regulvly to

make sure that little problems are

taken care of before tfaey become
big ones. There is a kM that can go
wrong, with 26 booes, 20 musdes,
and 33 joiitts in eadi foot In the

weeks to come, we'll be brii^ii^

yon infonnatkn on your feet md

FIRST
how to care fw them.

Welcome to our new column

on the care and attention ofone of

the most overlooked parts of the

body, the feet Wc walk, run,jump

and stq) on them. No odier {urt of

us would permit such abuse. Don't

yours deserve better treatment?

Professional treatment? Our office

has been de»gned specifically to

treat your feet with die most mod-

em equipment and newest imova-

tioiis availaUe for the benefit of

your fieet's well-being. For ao ap-

pointment for family foot care,

please call 617-472-3466, 110

Squantum St^ Noith Quiocy.

PS. Theavemgepentm weOa

70,000 mles in a l^time. That is

direetimes IkeJatmcearoimdthe

world.
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JUDGING PANEL FOR The Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year Award selection with Sun
Publisher Henry Bosworth (seated left) and Sun Editor Robert Bosworth (standing left). The
voting panel (seated from left): Councillor Paul Harold, Maralin Manning, executive director

of the Quincy Center Business and Professional Association; Robert Guamieri, president of

Colonial Federal Savings Bank; Sharron Bcals, executive director Beechwood Community
Life Center; and School Supt Eugene Creedon. Standing, Dr. Jeremiah Ryan, president

Quincy College; Joseph Shadduck, president Quincy Rotary Club; and Robert Derbes,

immediate past recipient of the award.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Bob Curry Sun

'Citizen OfThe Year'
(Cont'd From Page 1)

Another favorite involve-

ment of his is the Quincy

Partnership, a small group of

civic minded individuals who

have become close friends

working together in commu-

nity causes.

The Partnership has qui-

etly raised funds for the

"Welcome to Quincy" signs

placed at entrances to the

city; spot-lighting at old City

Hall, First Parish Church, the

Thomas Crane Public Library

and theAdamsAcademy, and

financed the Abigail Adams

statue.

The group's next goal is a

decorative water fountain for

Merrymount Park which will

cost an estimated $1(X),(X)0.

It's a great group," says

Curry. "No one is looking for

credit. And there are no ego

problems."

Curry has received the

Forrest I. Neal Award for

Volunteerism from the South

Shore Chamber of Com-
merce and the Work Inc.

Probus Award for Commu-
nity Service.

He has given freely of his

time and contributions—fi-

nancial and produ^s^-'-to nu-

merous causes throughout the

city.

His affiliations are many

and wide-ranged.

He is a member of the

Board of Directors of the

Quincy Hospital Health and

Education Foundation, the

Quincy Partnership, City of

Quincy Commission on the

Family, South Shore Cham-

ber of Commerce, South

Shore Economic Develop-

ment Corporation, Quincy

2000 Corporation and the

Quincy Rotary Club, where

he is a Paul Harris Fellow

Award recipient.

He is also a member of the

Quincy Flag Day Committee,

Quincy Historical Society,

DisabledAmerican Veterans,

Morrisette Legion Post, Work

Inc., Caddy Marine Corps.

League Detachment and the

Boston Foundation.

Past affiliations include:

Quincy Community Action,

Quincy Neighborhood Hous-

ing Services, Friends of the

Blue Hills, Pantry Shelf,

Share New England,

Beechwood Community Life

Center, Eastern Retail Hard-

ware Association and board

member, former Hibernia

Savings Bank.

Curry is well known for

being an active member
rather than just lending his

name to various committees,

boards and projects.

Curry is a 1962 graduate

of Quincy High School and

completed business courses

at Northeastern University

and Boston University.

The CurryACE Hardware

stores were founded by his

parents, Paul and Grace

Curry in 1945 in West

Quincy. He purchased the

business from them in 1974

and expanded it with his son,

Sean.

He has been nationally

recognized by the National

Hardware Association and

conducts trade seminars and

speaks at conferences nation-

wide.

Ask Bob Curry for his per-

sonal philosophy and he will

tell you:

"It's nice to create busi-

ness and some personal suc-

cess but it is important to give

back to the community."

Those who know him will

tell you he more than prac-

tices what he preaches.

The Panel Of Judges
Members of the judges

panel which selected the

1998 Quincy Sun Citizen of

the Year are:

Sharron Beals, executive

director Beechwood Com-

munity Life Center.

Eugene Creedon, super-

intendent Quincy public

schools system.

John DeCarii, past presi-

dent Quincy Sons of Italy.

Robert Derbes, Derbes

Brothers contractors and im-

mediate past recipient of the

Quincy Sun Citizen of the

Year Award.

Robert Guamieri, presi-

dent Colonial Federal Sav-

ings Bank.

Paul Harold, city coun-

cillor and former state sena-

tor.

Maralin Manning, ex-

ecutive director Quincy Cen-

ter Business and Professional

Association.

Jeremiah Ryan, presi-

dent Quincy College.

Joseph Shadduck, presi-

dent Quincy Rotary Club and

president Shadduck Financial

Group.

46 Other Nominees For

Sun Citizen OfThe Year
There were 46 other

nominees for the 1998

Quincy Sun Citizen of the

YearAward.

They are, in alphabeti-

cal order:

Frank Anselmo, a

World War 1 and World War

II veteran and former

Quincy School Committee

member who has also con-

tributed financially to the

city.

Ernest Aristide, for his

love for the city and his

willingness to help any

project.

Bruce Ayers, for his

quiet devotion and leader-

ship in improving our city.

Richard and Robert

Barker, who have served

Quincy for a combined to-

tal of over 50 years.

Ray Cattaneo for his

outstanding life-long ef-

forts and dedication involv-

ing American Legion base-

ball, as well as being a tre-

mendous role model for the

youth of Quincy.

Mary Centola, director

of Elder Services at

Beechwood Center, who
has helped senior citizens

through Senior Olympics,

lunch programs and

Alzheimer support groups.

Mary Collins, always

ready and willing to help

with her car to take people

to the doctor, hospital or

shopping.

Ted DeCristofaro, who

has spent his adult life do-

ing things for other people

and continues to work in

the community to make it

a better place.

Joseph Desmond who

has been involved in the

youth of the city for 40

years.

Robert Dion, for his de-

votion to his family and

friends.

Suzanne Uoherty, who

takes special care of those

with disabilities.

Maureen Durkin, for

devoting 22 years as a fig-

ure skating teacher and

frien*^ to her students in

Quincy.

Robert Leo Eng who

raised $2,(XX) to sponsor 10

boys from Quincy and

North Quincy High

Schools of the junior class

to attend the American

Legion's Boy State pro-

gram to learn about town,

city and state government.

Eileen Feeney, princi-

pal of North Quincy High

School, an "unsung hero-

ine" who treats all with a

great deal of respect.

Daniel Fiynn, who gives

countless hours of volunteer

time, flnancial contributions

and boundless energy to nu-

merous charities and noble

activities throughout the city.

Donald Gohl, the

"people's banker" in Quincy

for 53 years who has always

been there for his customers.

Paul Harold for his intel-

ligence and initiative in in-

vestigating the shipyard

scheme.

MarkJaehnig for found-

ing the Sacred Heart Basket-

ball program and spending

countless hours developing

and organizing this program.

Bob Johnson, who has

actively served Squantum by

volunteering for many com-

munity services including the

Causeway cleanup and

Squaw Rock cleanup.

Frank LaPierre, who has

run an excellent youth T-ball

program for several decades.

John <*Butch** Mahoney,

as social health coordinator

and head of security for

Quincy public schools, has

dedicated his life to the chil-

dren of Quincy so that they

may be safe and free ofdrug$.

Joseph Mazzareila, who

took on the responsibility as

full-time director of the Cen-

ter of Technical Education

because of his desire to do

what's best for the students at

Quincy High School.

Bill andAnn Macdonald

who for more than four de-

cades have selflessly served

the people ofQuincy, particu-

larly those in need of special

help.

Hekn MacDonald, who

raised seven good, honorable

children and did a good job

as a matron for the Quincy

Police Department

Sandra McCauley, a

"tireless foot soldier for nu-

merous local causes and or-

ganizations who has made a

lasting, positive impact on the

City of Presidents."

Charles McLaughlui, di-

rector of the Quincy High

School Heritage program, for

treating each student as an

individual.

Stephen Moynihan,

"constantly working for all

the people in Quincy firom the

homeless, the unwed moth-

ers, city workers and retir-

ees.

Annette Paglierani for

her three decades of enthusi-

astic, dedicate and untiring

voluntary service with the

Quincy Art Association.

Valerie Palmer, a very

caring and compassionate

person who helps many se-

nior citizens, especially

those unable to take care of

themselves.

Jane Rdkard, a staunch

supporter of tenant rights

who goes above and be-

yond the call of duty.

Deacon John D.

Salenius of Sacred Heart

Parish, whose kindness and

assistance to many people

started long before his be-

ing ordained a deacon of the

Catholic Church.

Alfred (Fred) Saluti,

who has dedicated his en-

tire life to helping those less

fortunate.

Zaida (Hassan) Shaw,

"Quincy Point'sown angel"

and a goodwill ambassador

for the city.

MayorJames Sheets, a

nice man who does a lot of

nice things for everybody.

Ed Spargo, "he makes

everyone feel so important

with his kindness, generos-

ity and thoughtful soul."

Michelle Stenberg,

manager of Quincy Youth

Arena who does the little

things "that make life

sweet."

Linda Sticc, who helps

people newbom to age 1 00,

works with teenagers and

counsels them and family

members.

Agnes lyUloott, a vol-

unteer formany community

organizations for 40 years.

Edith Volpc, a senior

citizen who volunteers her

time in the community at

the Eventide Home,

Allerton House and

Hancock Park.

John Walsh, head of the

Nut Island Citizens Advi-

sory Board and a director of

Boys Basketball, Most

Blessed Sacrament Church

and Wollaston Beach Advi-

sory Board for over 20

years.

Gerard Wcidmann, ac-

tive with South Shore El-

ders, Quincy Council of

Aging, Squantum Gardens

Housing Committee,

Knights of Cblumbus and

other organizations.

George White for the

many years ofdirecting the

Quincy Christmas Festival

Parade that benefits all citi-

zens.

Thomas Williams, who

is very generous with his

time and talents, and whose

heart has always been in the

right place.

Pete Zoia, for his

volunteerism and contribu-

\kms to youth football, high

sdiool scholarships and Sa-

cred Heart Oiurch.

North Quincy High School

Stay Out Meeting Feb. 8

North Quincy High ,
Parents of all students

School SUy Out will meet («^f
^'l^) ^ «vited to

Monday, Feb. 8 at 7 p.m. in *""!**•

For more mformation,
the high school trophy call Chairperson Beth Ste-

room- yens at 328-8239.

Ayers To Speak At Quincy Business Council Meeting Feb. 3
The Quincy Business

Council of the South Shore

Chamber of Commercewill

meet Wednesday, Feb. 3

from 8-9 a.m. at the South

Shore Chamber, 36 Miller

Stile Rd.

The meeting will feature

newly elected State Repre-

sentative and current

Quincy City Councilor

Bruce Ayers as guest

speaker.
*

Ayers will offer an

overview of the 1999-2000
legislative agenda, address
how State Government af-

fects local businesses, and
provide an opportunity for

attendees to share their
views.

Kevin Coen, Govern-

ment Affairs Manager, will

review how the Govem-
mait Afifairs Department of
the SSCC can assist local

bignesses.

For more information,

caU 786-1535.
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Real Estate
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Conway Relocation Offers Tips For Home Sellers
Conway Relocation, a

division of Jack Conway
and Company, says selling a

home is an emotional proc-

ess. Most people have

memories built into their

homes - from marks on the

walls noting the children's

growth to the kitchen floor

tiled by hand.

Maureen McCaffrey,

president of Conway's Re-

location division, said that

although it can be difficult

to watch other people walk

through your home, there

are ways to ease the process

and help turn your emo-
tional investment into a fl-

nancial gain.

'Enlist a professional.

Let a professional salesper-

son talk to the customer.

Conway, a member of the

RELO network of 1,100

independent real estate

firms across the country,

can market your home to

people already living in the

community as well as those

thousands of miles away
who are looking to move to

the area soon. The agent can

address the selling price,

terms, possession date and
other details.

•Attendence is not man-
datory. You do not have to

Hayward Realtors Inc.
Spring is just around the corner

Considering the purchase

or sale ofa home?
Call the Professionals

781-963-9061

Fax: 781-963-9675

Richard J. Mema
One ofthe Professionals

^!^S3^
Notary Public m

be present during your home
showing. This may be a

great time to treat yourself

to a movie, shopping, mas-

sage, or dinner. Let an agent

know how to reach you,

however, since an offer

could be waiting.

•Avoid crowds. Potential

buyers will feel like intrud-

ers and want to hurry

through the home inspection

if there are too many people

around. Send the kids over

to a neighbor's home or take

them to a ice cream parlor

when the real estate agent

shows your home.

*Put Fido outside. Dogs

may be man's best friends,

but not when showing your

house. Keep all pets out of

the way and not underfoot.

•Silence is golden. Keep
the televisions and radios

down - or off. Let the real

estate agent and buyers talk

freely without having to yell

over noise.

•This is not a social call.

Be courteous and friendly,

but don't try to force con-

versation with potential

buyers. They are there to

inspect your house, not be

social. Let the salesperson

do the talking.

•Stay in the background.

The real estate agent knows
what the buyers need and

are looking for; the agent

can best describe and em-
phasize the best features of

your house. Don't tag along.

If there are any questions,

the agent will ask you for

information.

•Do not apologize for the

appearance of your home. If

something out of the ordi-

nary should happen to mar
the home's appearance, in-

form the salesperson when
you are Hrst called for the

showing. Should any nega-

tive conmients or objections

be offered, let the trained

professional salesperson

answer them.

•No garage sales. A
showing is not the time to

unload unwanted fiimiture

or furnishings. Offering
additional items may com-
plicate a potential sale.

Through its alliance with

RELO, Conway Relocation

can assist individuals relo-

cating to virtually any
community in the United
States or abroad with pur-

chases, sales, school reports

and comprehensive conmiu-

nity data. Norwell-based

Jack Conway and Co. is the

largest independent real

estate company in Massa-

chusetts, with more than

600 agents in 35 offices

from Boston to Cape Cod.

For more information, con-

tact Conway Relocation at

(800) 283-1030 or visit the

firm's Web page at

www.jackconway.com.

Flynn Aids Springfield

Bridge Lighting Project

Daniel Flynn, CEO of

Daniel J. Flynn and Co.,

Inc., recently helped light

the way across the Con-

necticut River by serving as

a charity auctioneer at the

Spirit of Springfield auction

in Springfield.

The black tie event raised

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
REAL3Y

Complete Real Estate Service

Since 1925

Committed To Property Ownership

SALES • RENTALS
APPRAISALS

FREE PMI CONSULTATION
YOUMAYNOTNEED PMI!!!

Flavin & Flavin

1085HancockSt (617)479-1000
Qimicy Center

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

Established 1925

MICHAEL FLAVIN
Full time real estate

professional

dedicated to helping

you buy or sell.

Call 479-1000

Committed to

homeownership

imm

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUma 328-3200

l/fNMOSMUXHU
ismfm-TtMi

H/itWBORHOOO

PMfmmtdTomLl
32S'f3f2

more than $16,000 to help

fund new lighting for the

city's historic Memorial
Bridge that spans the Con-
necticut River.

The auction was held as

part of Springfield's City of

Bright Nights Ball in the

Sheraton Springfield at

Monarch Place. More than

300 attendees bid on items

including Rolex watches, a

Hilton Hawaiian Village

vacation package, a royal

Caribbean Cruise and
Broadway tickets to The
Lion King.

"As a member of the real

estate business, one devel-

ops a sensitivity towards

maintaining and preserving

significant structures, par-

ticularly when living in a

city with as much history as

Quincy," Flynn said.

"Memorial bridge in

Springfield is a historical

landmark in need of some
improvements, and I am
pleased that I was able to

lend a hand."

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

CONWAY FAMILY CIRCLE OF COMPANIES
You 11 like what we can doforyou !

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
Home ofthe WeekjM-

Just Reduced to $1«^,900. Don'tjudge this

property from the exterior. Wonderful

spacious 8 room, 4bedroom, Colonial, fea-

turing a modem cabinet kitchen, a great

family room and a formal dining & living

room.Also, natural woodwork, hardwood

floors, located on

to highways.

lonacua<ler lot Convenient

Callfor a FreTMarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy • 479-1500 • wwwJackcoHWi^.com

-CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across fron Blockbaster & Qutncy T
^•l^^Mr^i^

WOLLASTON
FdD died cape wtth extra large thing room, 2 or 3 bed-

rooms and lower lerd Cunily room. AD this in super

location, just a short walk to schools, shopping, T and

beach. $179,9M.

Century 21 seDs a house every minnte.

Whei yoi're f1 yiw cu do thiags odiers cu'L

Sec aH cor Hstings at; wwwx21«Miex.com
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Our Game Plan is Simple -

Outstanding Service Wins Every Time
QUINCY

Stand-alone brick office

building with 1 ,400 s.f of space.

Ample parking. Close to

downtown & expressways.

Offered at $139,000

QUINCY CENTER

Three commercial/retail

condos. Ranging in size from

865-891 SF. Great downtown
Illation.

Offered at $79,000 earh

QUINCY
4,064 square fix)t Q)mmercial/

Retail Building. Two-story with

second fl(X)r office/residence.

Business B zoning. Ample
parking. 8,900 square fixn site.

Many possibilities!

Offered at $375,000

ROUTE 53, HANOVER

Office Building/Retail Site.

8,000 SF building. 29,000 SF
comer lot site. Just off Exit 1 3,

Route 3 North.

Offered at $589,000

QUINCY

One-story brick officc/warebou.sc

building. Business A zoned.

6,641 SF gross building area.

9,826 SF site. Ample parking.

Offered at $255,000,

Reduced to $235,000

ill ooomi

QUINCY

Newport Ave, Retail/Office

building, 12,606 SF. Great

investment property. Solid

income numbers.

Reduced to $429,900

HINGHAM/ROCKIAND

Approx. 1 5 acres of land. Zoned

Industrial and Office Park.

Offered at $4<5 million

BRAINTREE

1 325 SF 2nd flix)r office space

for lease. Fully built out. Office

park Icxation. Lease price

includes all utilities.

Offered at $9.50 per SF

W^ '

'"2 ^% • c w '-

SS5!i^HIHHH|

DORCHESTER

Build to suit office space for

lease, available Spring '99, 1875

- 3750 SF, Immediate access to

Rte. 93, on-site parking

Call for Price

DORCHESTER

Commercial two-family style

building in highly visible comer

lot location. 2,800 SF, 11

rooms. On-site parking.

Offered at $239,000

BRAINTREE

24,174 SF warehouse with

adjacent 8,962 SF office or

showrcx)m for lease. Tailbtiard

loading and drive-in door.

Offered at $4.00 per SF

MORE GREAT QUINCY COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE

822 SF office condo in large office

building. Private perimeter offices and a

reception area. Minutes from all major

routes. Offered at $125,000

2,000 square feet of office space in free-

standing building. Quick cKcupancy at

fair market. Close to all major routes.

Downtown location! 1 ,800 square feet of

retail space. Great visibility; fair rates.

9,500 square feet of office/R&D space.

Great visibility. Ample parking.

Office/R&D space. 800 square feet of office

space with 2,200 square feet of warehouse space.

20' stud with drive-in dix>rs. Minutes from all

major highways.

Highway access! 1 ,500 square feet of warehouse

space with great stud height. Available

immediately!

7,800 SF commercial lot. Development potential

for retail and/or office. Near newly developed

WalMart, Roche Brothers &. Walgreens. Offered

at $120,000.

32,000 s.f lot with hou.se/office near the

shipyard. Business B Zoned.

Offered at U^,000.

3,430 s.f retail/flex building. Convenient

expresway kxation. Business A Zoned. Great

start-up business property. Offered at $109,000.

Office condo - price reduced to $70,000.

890 s.f tight industrial space. Call for more

details!

5,000 square feet of retail space. Possible

expansion. Competitive rates.

rf\NV'

p^'ovt
Ŝ^

^^^°^;;;^*''
steal this MULTI-FAMILYI

investors/contractors/
first time buyers

Small 3 family in Hough's Neck in need

of TLC. 1-2 bedrooms each unit.

Seperate heat and utilities. Newer vinyl

siding, some newer windows, newer

electric and roof. Owner anxious for an

offer. Asking $169,900

Daniel J.
nn k Co., Inc.

Check out our website at WWW.DJFLYNN.COM

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
1495 Hancixk Street

Quincy. MA 02169

tel 617.479.9000

fax 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 BillinRS Road

Quincy, MA 02 171

tel 617.328.0600

fax 617.328.3871
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Presidents, Raiders
Skate To 2-2 Tie

By CHARLES ROSS
The first round of the

championship of the City

of Quincy High School

hockey teams turned out to

be a hard fought draw.

Quincy took a 1-0 lead

after the first period, saw

North score twice in the

third period to take the

lead, and then the

Presidents scored to tie the

game at 2-2.

With 1:59 to go in the

first period junior forward

Brian Nolan scored on a

power play goal with

senior Co-Captain Joe

Vallatini assisting. Quincy

held the lead until 8:45 to

go in the game when
senior co-captain Paul

Makarian beat President

goalie Jeff Langille to tie

the score.

A minute and a half

later, the Red Raiders took

their first lead of the night

as senior co-captain right

wing Mike Sullivan stole a

Quincy pass and walked in

and scored to give North a

2-1 lead. It then took the

Presidents 14 seconds to

score the equalizer as

junior forward Scott

Mattson poked the puck

past North goalie Chris

Carthas to tie the match at

2
Both teams had chances

to win the game, but were

unable to score as the

varsity game ended in a 2-

HOCKEY
2 tie. (The JV game also

ended in a 3-3 tie).

North Coach Bob Doyle

was disappointed, as this

was the fourth time this

year that North has led in

the 3rd period only to see

the opponent tie it up.

"I was pleased with our

defense as we had two

starters out and the young

defensemen came up and

played well," said Coach
Doyle. "We have to do a

better job and learn as a

young team how to hold on

to the lead in the third

period."

For Quincy Coach Bob
Sylvia, he was glad to get

the point, but would like to

have come away with a

win. "I was pleased with

our goalie Jeff Langille

who kept us in the game.

We only put 11 shots on

the North goalie, and as a

team we usually come up

with 30 shots on net and

we will have to address

that in practice."

Hockey Notes: I asked

Quincy Coach Bob Sylvia

if after 33 years behind the

Quincy bench, a game
against North Quincy ever

gets routine.

His response: "Once the

puck is dropped, it's the

most exciting thing to me

in the world. When it stops

being like that, I'll be out

fast."

It was a sellout crowd at

the Quincy Youth Arena
for the game. In typical

fashion, students, friends

and alumni from both

schools mingled together

in a friendly rivalry that

ended as the 3rd period

came to a close. The
Quincy and North's get

competitive against each

other a few times a year,

but when the game is over,

everybody's from the same
city and they all get along.

Last Saturday night,

Quincy came away with a

6-3 win over the Taunton

Tigers. Joe Vallatini and

freshman Brian Scott each

scored twice for the

Presidents. Steve Ford and

Scott Mattson added the

other two goals to back up

a 22-save performance

from Jeff Langille.

For North Quincy,

Saturday night was not as

pleasant as they dropped a

3-1 decision to Silver

Lake. Freshman Tom
Hughes scored assisted by

Jay Allen and Paul

Makarian. Makarian is the

leading scorer in the Old

Colony League with 34

points so far this season.

North Bounces Quincy

GIRLS' BASKETBALLg
By CHARLES ROSS
In a week where all

three major winter sports

had the cross-town rivals

playing each other, you
knew that the girls' game
had to be close too.

The Red Raiders of

North Quincy handed the

First Ladies of Quincy a

49-46 loss.

Kristen Bowes had 16

for North and Jill

Nicholson 10 in the game
played at Quincy.

For the First Ladies,

Kaitlyn McLaughlin led all

scorers with 19 points and

Colleen Nichols, back
playing in her first game
since being out with a

broken hand, had 13 points

and hauled down 14

rebounds.

North Coach Doug
MacFarlane was pleased
with the road victory,

which boosted North's

record to 4-6.

It was a tough loss for

Quincy Coach Bob Noble
and his team. But on
Friday night, the First

Ladies pulled a big upset

as they bounced first place

Taunton 51-43.

Coach Noble told the

Sun last week that he was
looking for a big lift with
the return of Colleen

Nichol from her injury. She
poured in 15 points. Her

Sister Caitlin had 10 points

and 13 rebounds.

Kelley Raymer also

came up big for Quincy.

The game marked Quincy's

first win of the season (1-

10) and what Coach Noble

hopes are better nights to

come in the second half of

the season.

Also Friday night. North

Quincy lost to Silver Lake
50-37. Kristin Bowes was
the leading scorer for North

with 13.

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Red Raiders basketbaU team went down to the wire to

defeat Quincy, 50-48 in recent action. The varsity team, front row from left: Phil

McGillicuddy, Matt McCann, Chris Bregoli, Captain Frank McNamara, Eric Rackauskas,

Mike Riedy, Pat Bregoli. Second row: TJ. Bell, Chris Lockhead, Jody Bravo, Adam Woo, Joe

Hoileran, Brandon Sleeth, Brian Burke. Third row: Matt Yobe, Justin Drysdale, Matt

Mooney.

North Quincy Steals

One From Presidents
It went down to the final

seconds with each team

having a shot at victory,

but it was North Quincy

boys' basketball which

came away with a 50-48

win in the first meeting of

the two teams this season.

Quincy led the game
almost the whole way until

North stole victory from

the President's grasp.

Quincy led at half-time

23-21. The Red raiders

took the lead with 48

seconds left when junior

forward Matt McCann hit 2

foul shots giving North a

48-47 lead. The Presidents

came back to tie as junior

forward Clark Chase hit a

foul shot with 25 seconds

to go.

A Quincy turnover gave

North the ball and McCann

BOYS' BASKETBALL@
hit the lay-up in the

waning seconds to give the

Raiders their second win of

the season.

North Quincy Coach
Ted Stevenson was
pleased with the strong

effort of his senior captain

Frank McNamara who has

played strong all season

long for North and as only

one of three seniors on the

team, has provided

leadership to the younger

players.

Quincy Coach John

Franceschini was pleased

with the Presidents' efforts

until the closing stages of

the game. "In a Quincy and

North Quincy game,

anything can happen," said

Coach Franceschini.

Junior forward Sean

Fitzpatrick had 18

rebounds for Quincy. Junior

Chase Clark had 14 points

in the loss, including 3

three pointers.

The good feeling of the

North win didn't carry to

the next game as they

dropped a 62-43 loss to

Silver Lake last Friday

night. Matt McCann led

the NQ scoring with 10

points. The loss dropped

North's record to 2-11 on

the season.

By CHARLES ROSS

Defense Carries

Freshmen Raiders

North Quincy Boys' Swim
Team Bows To Sandwich

The North Quincy High

School boys' swim team

bowed to Sandwich High

School, in an exciting meet,

61-91.

Captain Devin O'Brien

finished first in the 100

backstroke and second in

the 200 individual medley.

Senior John Mercurio won
the 100 freestyle. Brendan

Griffin, the team's third

senior, took first place in the

100 breaststroke.

Sophomore Pat McGov-
em came in second place in

Robotics Team Can, Bottle
The Quincy Public Center for Technical Edu-

Schools Robotics Team will cation loading dock located

sponsor a Can and Bottle at 109 Woodward Ave.

Return Drive Saturday, i-cb. Proceeds will benefit

6 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. students attending the Na-

Bring retumables to the tional Robotics Champion-

the one meeting diving. A
relay team consisting of
Mike Manganaro, Dave

Bermingham, Dallas
Hodgins and Pat McGovem
finished second in the 400
freestyle relay.

Drive Feb. 6
ships at DisneyWorld in

Orlando, Fla., April 21-26.

For more information,

contact Jerry Quintilliani at

(617) 984-8828 or (617)
984-8884.

-

A much improved de-

fense allowed the North

Quincy freshmen boys' bas-

ketball team to win two and

lose one in recent action.

The freshmen Raiders raised

their season record to 5-7, 3-

5 in the Old Colony League.

Eleven players scored for

North, as the freshmen han-

dled Archbishop Williams,

45-28. Jackie Liuzzo led all

scorers with 12. Wayne
Moynihan and Adam
O'Hara contributed 8 and 5

points each. Quincy natives

Mark Chella, Pat Duff and

Tom Buckley led the way
for the Bishops.

North Quincy avenged

its opening season loss to

Silver Lake with a 51-36

home win. The Raiders

came out in an aggressive

man-to-man defense, which

pushed the Lakers out of

their normal offensive set.

Solid rebounding by Mark
Maher and John O'Connell

kept the Lakers fast break

on the blocks. North did a

much better jcb of getting

back on defense than they

had the first meeting, as the

Raiders took a 23-19 half-

time lead. Wayne Moyni-
han, Dennis Thomson and
Maher led'tha'fiWti'haPlSP

fense for North Qtittby !
'

O'Connell exploded for

16 points in the second half

as North pulled away for the

51-36 final.

"From 62 points in the

first game to only giving up
36 in the second game is

outstanding," said Freshmen

Coach Scott Madden. "Our
defense really played a great

game." O'Connell led all

scorers with 22 points,

Moynihan contributed 9 and

Dave Rochon added 6 to go
with 3 steals and solid floor

leadership. Dan Duggan's

quickness on defense was a

real plus for the Raiders.

Solid defense and re-

bounding kept North in the

game but in the end Boston

English had too much fire-

power, winning 64-59.

English closed the first half

with a 12-2 run to lead 36-

26 at the break. John

O'Connell's 3-point play

brought the Raiders back to

within three, 38-36 with

11:06 remaining.
''^*" English opened the lead

Dick up to^rime, 50-41, at

the 6-minute tiiark. Mike
Haines and Wayne Moyni-

han kept the Raiders close

over the next few minutes

allowing the Raiders op-

portunities in the closing

moments. North couldn't

get past the English defense

in the final minutes to fall

by five.

O'Connell had another

huge offensive game with

25 points to go with 10 re-

bounds. Moynihan had eight

points and Jackie Liuzzo

had six before leaving early

in the second half with an

injury.

The freshmen Raiders
have the opportunity to get

over the .500 mark this

week with league games
against Taunton and Fal-

mouth, as well as a non-
league visit to Hingham.
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Quincy Sheet Metal
Shutout Wins Title

Quincy Sheet Metal

rolled to a 3-0 shutout win

over Doherty & White in

the finals of the Mite House

League Hockey Jamboree.

Justin Lawless, Josh

McKeon and Wayne Mil-

ford lit the lamp for Sheet

Metal. Assisting were Derek

Ohison, Daniel Murphy,

Lammy Papalambros, An-

drew Barba and David

Bowe.
Goalie Jeff Giordani

made all the stops to earn

the shutout.

In other action, Doran &
Horrigan defeated Bruce

Ayers Qub 14-9 in a offen-

sive shootout.

D & H were led by

Brandan Gilmore's 4 goals

and Glenn Peterson's hat

trick. Other goal scorers for

the winners were Steve Bar-

resi (2 goals), Greg Cahalan

(2 goals), Mike LeBel (2

goals), and Kevin Keefe (1

goal).

Paul Blaser was the

playmaker of the game with

3 assists. Other helpers were

registered by Gred Cahalan

(2), Glenn Peterson (2),

Mike LeBel (2), Steve Ber-

resi, Ben Francisco, Bran-

dan Gilmore and Kevin

Keefe, all one assist apiece.

Bruce Ayers Club was
led by Matt Bridgeman's 4

goals and Chris Brown's hat

trick. Patrick Totten and

Rick Penzo also scored.

Chris Brown also provided

three assists. Other assists

went to Rick Penzo, Derek
Murphy, Matt Martin and
Ryan Murphy.

Kiley Real Estate nipped
Paul Harold Club, 6-5, be-
hind three point-efforts by
Jason Laura (2 goals, 1 as-

sist). Matt Flaherty (1 goal,

2 assists) and Bill Kiley (1

goal, 2 assists. Victoria

Virtue and Joe Vialpando
also scored. Dan Findley

added an assist.

For Paul Harold, Doug
Haskins had a hat trick.

Alex Murray and John Ma-
gliozzi also scored. Re-
cording asssists were Mike
Griffin, Nicole Haskins,

Chris Burk, Erik Johnson
and John Magliozzi.

Lydon Russell shut out

Barry's Deli paced by Scott

Vallatini's hat trick and Ted
Walsh's two goals. Tom
Conley and Jim Patten also

scored for the winners.

Assisting were Tom
Conley (2), Zachary
McCaul, Jim Patten and
Glen Misho. Casey Conley

sparkled between the pipes

to eara the shutout.

Quincy Sheet Metal

edged Jay Cashman, 3-2.

Josh McKeon, Brian Bowe
and Matt Furey lit the lamp

for Sheet Metal. Assisting

were Lammp Papalambros

and Jeff Mitchell.

Jordan Auriemma and

Jake Metcalfe were the

money players for Cashman,

with 1 goal apiece. Carleton

Burke and Mollie
O'Connell assisted.

Conley, Craig Lead
Wood Commercial
To Jamboree Crown

Bui^in Platner Edges
Smith & Brink In Final

Wood Commercial
Painting, behind Ryan
Conley 's 6 point effort, de-

feated Bernie's General

Store 10-3 to win the Pee

Wee House Hockey Jambo-

ree at Quincy Youth Arena.

Conley 's 4 goals and 2

points highlighted a potent

offense which also included

a hat trick by Brendan

Craig. Other goal scorers

were Ross Pasquantonio,

Andrew Jordan and Brendan

Conley. Triggering assists

were Andrew Jordan, Mike

Arrufat and Nick Leger.

Scoring for Bernie's

were Bill Barter, Casey

Winter and Justin Thorley.

Assisting were Patrick Kel-

ley and Justin Thorley.

In other Pee Wee action.

Wood Commericial Painting

pinned a 4-1 against

Bernie's. Alex Shaffer

scored twice for Wood. An-

drew McAllister and Ryan

Conley also scored for the

winners. Assisting were

Paul Grazioso, Jon Griffith

and Brendan Conley.

Casey Winter lit the lamp

for Bernie's with an assist

by Patrick Kelley.

Coffee Break Cafe
blanked Local #103 IBEW,
10-0, behind two-goal per-

formances by Kristina Man-
ganaro, Dan Sullivan and

Jeff Bossari. Also scoring

for Coffee Break Cafe were

Sean Warwick, Terrence

O'Connell, Chris Haldoupis

and Mike McNulty.

Key playmakers were Joe

Norris and Matt Lavery who
recorded three assists each.

Other assists went to Matt

Haskins, Sean Warwick, Jon

O'Connor, Terrence
O'Connell and Mike
McNulty.

Mike Morrissey Club

doubled-up Coffee Break

Cafe, 6-3. George Snowling

scored a hat trick and Tim
Duggan added two goals

and Daniel Duval one goal

for the winners.

Assists went to Matt

MacNeil (2), Bill Cox (2)

and Tim Duggan.

For Coffee Break Cafe,

James Sheehan, Joe Norris

and Mike McNulty had

goals. Assisting were Pat-

rick Maloney, Matt Lavery

and Sean Warwick.

Burgin Platner Ins. edged

Smith & Brink, PC, 3-2 to

win the Squirt House
League Hockey Jamboree at

Quincy Youth Arena.

Joe Ferris, John Kurpeski

and Ryan Dalton scored for

Burgin-Platner. Assisting

were Dave Reagan, Marissa

Deegan, Mike Marshall,

Mike Maxey and Levi Sil-

verman.

For Smith & Brink, An-

drew Cardelli and Ian

McRae scored. Assists went

to Mike Glynne and Chris

Garvey.

In other action, West-

minster Dodge cruised past

Burgin Platner, 5-2. Goal

scorers for the victors were

Steve Graham, Greg Jenk-

ins, Brian Carney, Andrew
Donovan and Evan Har-

rington.

Assisting were Joe Fon-

tana (2), Marissa Powers,

Dave Finnegan, Greg Jenk-

ins and Evan Harrington.

Glen Gibbons and John

Kurpeski scored for Burgin

Platner. Joe Ferris and Mike

Marshall assisted.

Smith & Brink, PC,

powered by Joe Morris's hat

trick, defeated Keohane's,

8-6. Anthony Gilbody and

Tom Keefe added two goals

apiece for the winners. An-
drew Cardelli also scored.

Assisting were Tom
Keefe (2^ Andrew Cardelli,

Chris Garvey, Ian McRae,
Joe Morris, Kate Nee and

Mike Glynne.

For Koehane's, Mike and

Matt Giordani led the attack

with 3 and 2 goals respec-

tively. Jon Drooks had the

other score. Assisting were

Mike Giordani, Amanda
Maggio, Allison Griffith

and Matt Giordani.

Pat Foley Painting

eclipsed The Quincy Sun, 4-

3. Steve McDonagh had 2
goals and Luca Ledonne and

Bryan Gilligan one each for

Foley Painting. Assisting

were Bryan Gilligan (2),

Meaghan Shea, Steve
McDonagh and Charlie

McGee.

Joe Garland scored twice

for the Sun. Brendan Mul-
cahy had the other goal.

Assisting were Jeremiah
Foley, Joe Canavan and
Frank Sorrento.

Squirt B's Take

Two On Road

Michael Welch Aces Hole At
Orange Bowl GolfTourney

QHS Women's Tennis

To Be Nominated For

Academic Excellence
Quincy High School

Principal Robert Keuther

announces he will nominate

the women's tennis team for

the "Team Academic Ex-

ceUence Award" this spring.

To qualify for the award,

the team must be "in sea-

son" at the time of nomina-

tion.

Although the teimis sea-

son falls into the third

quarter of the school year.

Keuther said that a* pi^timi-

'

nary rankmg has been cal-

culated based on the group's

first term rqxnt cards.

'niie team's grade point

average is currently 3.64 out

of a maximnm of 4.0. Al-

thoo^ this is an outstanding

GPA for the 29 women
athletes, student awareness
of this omninaticHi will mo-
tivate them to even improve

their present team GPA,"
Keuther said.

School officials said a

program called "Match
Point" has been instrumen-

tal in the team's academic

success. The program has

beoHDe a traditi(» for tennis

players at Quincy High
Scbocri. Eadi player is as-

signed a teacher/mentor

I
once they show interest in

l^prognnL
"The meotors are really

I

friends to the students. It

I

creates a onrturing envi-

ronment and we have seen

the success grow each

year," Keuther said.

Besides academics,

mentors attend many of the

tennis matches to support

those students they have

worked with during the stu-

dent's high school years.

Linda Day, one of the

teachers/mentors, said

"Match Point" is a means of

motiviatipB«Men^<to each

their potential while at-

tending the high school.

"Student-athletes partici-

pating in this program are

maximizing their skills as

members of our school's

population. We are so proud

that former members of

'Match Point' are now at-

tending some of the finest

colleges in the country,"

Day said. The colleges in-

clude UPenn, Stanford,

MIT, Tufts, Brandeis and

Harvard.

REPORT

STREETLIGHT

OUTAGES
24houn»

7 days

376-1490

The Quincy Squirt B
travel team rang in the New
Year with back-to-back

victories over Hyde Park

and Needham.

The Squirt B's gained a

decisive 9-5 victory at Hyde

Park. The offense was led

by Rob DeAngelis's hat

trick (goal in each period).

Other goals were scored by

Joe Canavan (2), Mike Mar-

shall, Joe Garland, Jim

Fitzpatrick, and Steve

McE>onough.

Goalie Jimmy Canto was

solid between the pipes and

heads-up defense produced

the win.

Against Needham, a last-

minute goaltending assign-

ment for Mike Lohnes

proved to be the answer in

the 5-4 victory. Strong de-

fensive play by Joe Fontana,

Mike Maxey and John Kur-

peski enabled Quincy to

hang on for the win.

Lighting the lamp for the

Firefighters were Mike
Gillespie and Bryan Gilli-

gan with two goals apiece

and Jim Fitzpatrick who
added one. Also contribut-

ing to the team's success

was David Arrufat in goal

and the checking line of Ted

Finnegan, Matt Lawlor and

Tom Pasquantonio.

Michael Welch of

Quincy recently scored a

hole-in-one in the OriJige

Bowl International Golf

Tournament.

The tournament, by in-

vitation only, was held at

the Biltmore Golf Club in

Miami, Fla. Only 35 stu-

dents from the United States

played in the tournament.

Welch aced the 189-yard

second hole with a six iron.

This is only the second

hole-in-one ever made in the

35-year history of this tour-

nament.

The son of Terry Bel-

lotti-Welch and Robert

Welch of Quincy, Michael

is a junior at North Quincy

High School where he is a

member of the golf team.

He is also a member of

the Furnace Brook Golf

Course where he plays on

the Junior Four-Ball Team.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building aQuifKySun

home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

byTony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and BaSlaride

CAM-BELT REPLACEMENT

Shepherd-crogg. neutered male, 3 years, adults only.

all shots, great dog.

Lab-mix, male, 6 years, yellow.

Mongrel, male, 2 years, brown.

Shepherd-cross, puppy, female, 4 months, brown &
black.

Pitt Bull, male, 9 months, black & white.

Beagle, female, adult.

Boxer-Buli-Mastlff-mix. male, 7 months, nuetered,

nice dog, allergies in family.

Beagle-mix . 9 months.

i Donald CoBbaqjF

376-13 '

^t». 6.^ am '4'M pnu v

fMiM - 9i301iii1ikI 3:3© » 4i30

^duth Shori Hufmtn$

Car owners shouM take the

time to famiarize themselves

with the replacemeni schedule

of their cars' camshaft befts {i

they have them). Falure to re-

place a cam beR wiNn the pre-

scribedtimecanleadtoabroken

cam belllhatwl cause massive

iiitoinHleiiui»edamage.Thecam

beTs job B to maintain a fixed

lelatbnship between ttie inst-

tnn of the gantehaft and the

camshaft (which opens the

engine's intake and exhaust

valves). Ifthecambe>StMiches.

Itcan "jump*ontfeonisprocket,
aReringthe relationshipbetween

thecamshaftandthecrankshaft.

This can lead to toss of engine

power. Car owners should not

wait to experience this symptom
before having the beft replaced.

For more of your cai^ auto-

motive needs, indudmg tts cam-

beft, rely on our ASE Certified

tedvMdms at LEO & WALTS
SUNOCO. LBemfaryouraefwhy
so many of your friends and

neig^teistorn tousto keep their

fanalycars in top condittons. For

ttie best seivtoe In town, weVe
here at 258 Quincy Ave.. E.

Braintree (781-843-1550).

Hous: Mon^irL San^^pm. SaL
7am-9pm. Sun. 9am-5pm.
Sunoco and most major credl

cards honored. We are "A Plaoe

Where Your Car Can LWe
Longar.'Weareyourtocalsouoe

for propme for grills, motor

homes, and convertod vehcles.

Him: Vehicles with cam
chains do notneed to kdkmUte
canhbei nplaoement prescrip-

An.

PRO/w/i By 7ki Pound

No flat rate, you get whatyoupay fori

(Leo & Wars Suroco ABK Propane. Inc.)

Lm &JfWrsSMoeo

(781)&»^1550 i
J 4 • »»
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Obituaries

John Harris, 84
Engineer

Irene O. Aylward, 87
Insurance Company Supervisor

A funeral service for

John Harris, 84, of Quincy,

was celebrated Wednesday

at Central Baptist Church,

69 Washington St.

Mr. Harris died Jan. 22

at Quincy Hospital.

Born in Greencock,

Scotland, he lived in

Quincy for over 60 years.

Mr. Harris graduated

from Quincy Trade School

and worked at the Bethle-

hem Steel Fore River Ship-

yard during World War II.

He was also a member of

the State Guard during the

war.

Mr. Harris was a mem-
ber of the Quincy Historical

Society, director of the Joy

Adult Seniors Group, and a

trustee and choir member of

the Central Baptist Church.

He was a former engi-

neer with the Massachusetts

Hospital School.

He is survived by his

wife, Astrid L. (Bodin)

Harris; two sons, William

Paul Harris of North Ando-

ver and David John Harris

of Ballston Lake, N.Y., and

eight grandchildren and

three great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by Deware Funeral

Home.
Donations may be made

to the Central Baptist

Church, 69 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Thomas E. Sullivan, 79
Retired Quincy Sun Sports Editor

Angelo LoCiero, 94
Anderson Little Tailor

A funeral Mass for Irene

O. (Boisvert) Aylward, 87,

of Quincy, a supervisor for

John Hancock Insurance

Co., was celebrated Jan. 23

in St. Ann's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Aylward died Jan.

19 at Quincy Hospital after

a brief illness.

Bom in Lowell, she lived

in Boston before moving to

Quincy 20 years ago.

She worked for John

Hancock in Boston for 20

years then became a mem-
ber of the John Hancock

retirees club.

She spent the last 20

years living at Tobin Tow-

ers, a senior citizens home.

She served as a counselor

representing the elderly

community.

She was a member of the

senior citizens club at St.

Ann's Church, Sacred Heart

Church and St. Mary's
Church, all of Quincy. She

was also a bingo member at

those churches.

Mrs. Aylward enjoyed

traveling and visited all 50
states. She also knitted and

made afghans for her family

and friends.

Wife of the late James
Aylward, she is survived by

three daughters, Doris J.

Donahue of Scituate; Noella

A. Garrity of Quincy; and

Helen A.

A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas E. Sullivan, 79, retired

sports editor of The Quincy

Sun whose newspaper ca-

reer spanned more than a

half century, was celebrated

Jan. 22 in St. Mary's

Church, Randolph.

Mr. Sullivan, a life-long

resident of Randolph, died

Feb. 19 at Good Samaritan

Hospital, Brockton.

A 1937 graduate of Stet-

son High School, now Ran-

dolph High School, he be-

gan his newspaper career a

' j3sii^ei..a i^a

THOMAS SULLTVAN

player."

The high esteem in

which he was held by the

^ITi^° A year '**«' as a sports corre- coaches and former players

fomia; 11 grandchildren and

six great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park, Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Lydon Fu-

neral Home, 644 Hancock
St., V^ oUaston.

A funeral Mass for An-
gelo LoCiero, 94, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday at St. Ann's
Church, WoUaston.

Mr. LoCiero was a tailor

for Anderson Little Com-
pany for many years before

working in the maintenance

department of Quincy Hos-

pital for 10 years.

After retiring from the

Hospital in 1970, he

worked as a tailor for Brite

Cleaners in Quincy and

continued working there

well past the age of 80.

His is survived by a

daughter, Elaine Walsh of

Quincy and three grand-

children.

He was the husband of

the late Phyllis (Moccaldi)

and brother of the late Sal-

vatore, Joseph, Frank, and

Peter LoCiero.

Burial was at Mount
WoUaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Richard A. Charboneau
IBEW Local 2222 Member

A memorial Mass for Department; his mother,

Richard A. "Shabby" Char- Winifred Rutledge of

boneau of Houghs Neck and Qumcy; a brother, William

Dorchester was celebrated

Jan. 23 at Blessed Sacra-

ment Church, Quincy.

spondent for the then was underscored m 1993

Quincy Patriot Ledger. He when he was inducted mto

coined the nickname Blue the Quincy-North Qumcy

Devils for the Randolph High School Football Hall

football team by which they of Fame was a writer,

are still known today. His hometown a year

He was a part-time as- later inducted him mto the

sistant manager of the Wol- 5^?^^°""3*"?°!p*1. ??*^^

laston Theatre in 1940-42

Dorothy F. Whalen, 72
Homemaker

Mr. Charboneau died

Jan. 5.

He was a member of the

IBEW Local 2222 and the

Houghs Neck American
Legion Post.

He is survived by a son.

S. Rutledge; a sister, Marga-

ret O'Connor of Quincy;

and many nieces, nephews,

uncles and aunts.

Funeral arrangements

A World War II veteran,

he served in the Navy from

1942 to 1946 and returned

to the Ledger. He remained

there as a high school

sportswriter until 1960
when he went to the old

Boston American^ now the

Boston Herald, as a copy

editor.

He joined The Quincy

School Football Hall of

Fame and presented him the

Citizens Award.

Upon his retirement from

The Sun, Mr. Sullivan re-

ceived a special commen-
dation from Mayor James

Sheets.

"He was a wonderful

person," said Ken McPhee,

North Quincy High School

head football coach. "He

Richard J. Charboneau of

the Suffolk County Sheriffs Quincy, MA 02169.

were made by the Dennis „ , '. „ t- / „»„», „„^f« „ „o„o«;.,<> !.:««

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74 f
«" ^^f very first issue in neve wro^e a negative thmg

Elm St Ouincv September, 1968 and re- about a kid.

" ^* mained as sports editor for "He was a very solid

Donations may be made 25 years untU his retirement ffj^^if
*"^ j^** \

^^^ ^{*^
to Blessed Sacrament
Church, 1000 Sea St.,

A funeral service for

Dorothy F. (Youngson)

Whalen, 72, of Quincy, was

celebrated Tuesday at Sa-

cred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mrs. Whalen died Jan.

23 at Milton Hospital.

Bom in Brookline, she

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 36 years

ago.

Mrs. Whalen was a

homemaker.

She is survived by two

sons, Sgt. William M.
Whalen, QPD of Quincy

and John F. Whalen, Jr. of

Lynnfield; a sister, Joan M.
Keane of Quincy, and three

nieces and one nephew.

She was the wife of the

late John F. Whalen.

Burial was in Holyhood
Cemetery, Brookline.

Ann E. Leonard, 58

III 1993. life. He could always find

Sun Publisher Henry something positive to write

Bosworth, who had a long f*^"iJ2"5
^^^ ®^®° ^ ^°"

association with Mr. Sulli-

I

A Thought

For The Week

\ . Today we live in a very mobile

^iP^.^^ society. In these days of moving

^p^ --^^^^ about, more families than ever be-

^^H^^^^^H fore are faced with emergencies

^^^n^^^^H that occur away from home.
^^^^^^^^^" We, at the Deware Family Fu-
SCOTT DEWARE neral Home, would like you to know

that if a death occurs away from
home, a single collect telephone call to us can relieve you
of many worries and responsibilities.

Through the years we have always maintained close

contact with many highly respected and responsible

funeral directors throughout this country who are expe-

rienced in handling all details to your complete satisfac-

tion. And, if so desired, we will take charge of all the

complex details of transportation back to Quincy.

Remember our long experience and knowledge of

requirements are available at any time - day or night -

- whenever the need arises. Remember we care and we
show we aurt by the service we render.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving Alt Faiths & Nationalities

A funeral service for Ann
E. (O'Sullivan) Leonard, 58,

of Quincy, formerly of Dor-

chester, a homemaker, was
held Jan. 23 in the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,
Quincy.

Mrs. Leonard died Jan.

19 at the Boston Medical

Center after a long illness.

Bom in Boston, she at-

tended Boston parochial

schools. She lived in Dor-

chester before moving to

Quincy 20 years ago.

She is survived by two
sons, Barry J. Leonard of

More Obituaries

On Page 22

van going back to the days

when they both worked at

Quincy and Paul A. Leonard the Ledger, said in tribute:

of Braintree; two daughters.

Colleen M. Leonard and

Teresa A. Truitt, both of

Quincy; two brothers, John

O'Sullivan of Easton and

Thomas O'Sullivan of

"Tom was a good family

man, a good friend and an

always reliable and consci-

entious colleague. He was a

major player in getting The
Sun through its crucial early

Quincy; and three daugh- days in 1968 and helped

ters, Nora McDonald of build our readership over

Avon, Maureen Smith of

South Boston and Kathleen

O'Sullivan of Lynn; her

dear friend, Robert Weiners

of South Boston; and seven

grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer

the next 25 years with his

coverage of high school and

youth sports.

"He never forgot that a

high school player, no mat-

ter how big they might be,

were still kids and not pro-

fessional athletes and
treated them accordingly.

He played up their good
Society, 1115 West Chest- plays and played dowp their

nut St., Brockton, MA mistakes. He never put t'he

02401. blame on an individual

WoUaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02170

Hannel Chapel
86 Copeland Street

W. Quincy, MA 02169

L

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Pkuming • Cremation Service Available

Servkxs Rendered ToAny Distance

Ifyou had pre-paid

yourfuneral with

Charles H. Wickens

in 1932, you would

have only paid $125.

Pre-planning enables you to take

advantage of today's rates rather than

waiting and paying tomorrow's prices.

HAMEL, WICKENS & TROUPE
FUNERAL HONfE

Directors: Roger G. Hamel, Scott R. HaTrxl

26 ADAMS STREET
QUINCY, MA 02169

(617) 472-5888

678 MAIN STREET
HARWICH, MA 02645

1 (508) 432-6696

lost 50-0.

Former Quincy High

School head football coach

Jack Raymer said:

"Tom was always there

with you—win or lose. He
cared about the kids. He was

great for them. Very com-

passionate.

Ted Stevenson, head

basketball coach at North

Quincy, said Mr. Sullivan

had a knack for putting a

positive spin on his stories,

no matter the situation.

"He was always so up-

beat," Stevenson said. "He
always came up with the

upbeat angle. He was al-

ways friendly and sincere. A
great guy. He was really

nice to deal with."

nn^Pf^^i.Zp'a...a JSorth
Quincy football legend who
knew Mr. Sullivan since the

1940s, said:

"He was a great person to

know and to be around. He
was well respected and liked

by everyone."

Mr. Sullivan is survived

by his wife, Genevieve M.
"Gerry" Sullivan; three

sons, Dennis Sullivan of
Colorado, Timothy Sullivan

of Connecticut and Thomas
Sullivan of Sarasota, Fla.;

three daughters, Patricia

Bums of Brockton, Nancy
Benefit of Randolph and
Maureen Sullivan of Brain-

tree; a brother, Arthur J.

Sullivan of Holbrook; 10
grandchildren and a great

grand-daughter.

Burial will be in National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Donations may be made
to the Joslin Diabetes Cen-
ter, 1 Joslin Place, Boston,

MA 02215.
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Wollaston Congregational Bethany Congregational

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

will deliver the message at

the 10 a.m. Sunday worship

service at Wollaston

Congegational Chuch, 48

Winthrop Ave, which is

celebrating its 122nd anni-

versary.

His topic will be "The

Logic of God's Wisdom".

Rev. Zuern will have a

message for the church

children before they go to

their classes. Coffee and

fellowship will follow the

worship service. Childcare

is always provided.

The chancel choir will

be directed by Edwin M.
Leach. Soloist will be

Marian Channon.

Winnie Taylor will be

the greeter. Ushers will be

members of the Oster fam-

ily, the deacon on duty will

be Gus Oster, the Acolyte

First Presbyterian

Sunday activities at First

Presbyterian Church, 270

Franklin St. begin with a

prayer at 9:15, Sunday
School at 9:30, and Wor-
ship Service at 11 a.m.

Stan Johnson, pastor

will be preaching his ser-

mon from Mark. Choir is

under the direction of Allen

Thomas.

Jr. High will meet at

4:30 and Sr. High at 6 p.m.

Young Sang Korean
Church will meet at 2 p.m.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and childcare is

provided.

Lord's Planting

Sunday service at Lord's

Planting Quincy Foursquare

Church will begin with a

7:30-8:30 p.m. prayer
meeting and continue with

animated Bible stories for

children, adult Sunday
School and Discipleship

classes from 10-11 a.m. and

an 11 a.m. Worship Serv-

ice.

Pastor William Donahue

will preach a sermon titled

"Reflecting the Lord's

Glory".

Fellowship will follow

the service and Children's

Sunday School will be held

11:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.

If you are in need of

transportation, call 847-

4444.

Childcare is available

during service time. The

church in handicapped ac-

cessible.

A Men's Breakfast will

be held Saturday, Jan. 30 in

the main fellowship hall.

The speaker will be Jerry

Hurley.

A special Super Bowl
Sunday fellowship time

will be held Sunday, Jan.

31. The game will be

shown on a 10' x 18' screen

and food will be pot luck.

United Methodist

Rev. Carol Stine will

preach the 10 a.m. worship

service at Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St., Wol-

laston.

Nick Atkinson will be

the lector and Frances Sny-

der the Gospel reader.

Greeters will be Ginny

Hawes and ushers will be

Annia Giger and Shirley

Poore.

Sunday School follows

the young people's mes-

sage.

Coffee hour in Susanna

Wesley Hall will be hosted

by Esther Paulsen, Marga-

ret Troupe, and Frances

Blair.

First Spiritualist

First Spiritualist Church

of Quincy, 40 West St., will

hold a Mediums Day Feb.

20, from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at

the church.

Massage therapy will

also be offered!

For more information.

call Maria Gaines at 617-

282-5033.

The church also holds a

trouble healing circle on the

last Wednesday of every

month.

Please contact 617-770-

2246 for more information.

Super Bowl Sunday

At Union Congregational

Union Congregational

Church will hold a Super

Bowl - Anti Super Bowl
Party Sunday at 5 p.m. at

the church, 136 Rawson
Rd., Wollaston.

Rev. Martha Swanson

will anchor the football fan

line up in the church parlor

while her husband. Rev.

John Swanson, will join the

non-football fans in

watching the original 1955

movie "Titanic" starring

Clifton Webb and Barbara

Stanwick. Children's vid-

eos will also be shown.

For more information,

call the church at 479-6661.

Memorial Congregational

Rev. William Hamilton
will lead the 9:30 a.m. wor-
ship service Sunday at Me-
morial Congregational
Church, Newbury Ave. and

Sagamore St., North
Quincy.

A time for fellowship

and refreshments will fol-

low.

The church is handi-

capped accessible and

childcare is available.

will be Autumn Mae Oster,

and the scripture reader

will be Phyllis Dixon.

The annual church busi-

ness meeting will be held at

12 p.m.

The 10 a.m. worship
service Sunday at Bethany

Congregational Church,
Quincy Center, will be
conducted by Rev. William

Harding, pastor. His ser-

mon is entitled "Key To

Living".

Scripture reader will be

Michelle Szymanczyk. Mu-
sic will feature the Chancel

Choir directed by Thomas
Boyer, organist and bnari-

tone soloist Paul Frazier.

Jean Opie and Corinne Mi-

kami will serve as greeters.

A fellowship hour will

be held following the wor-

ship service. Hostess will

be Lois Green and Irene

King.

(^utncu iacltgtan Btrcctoru
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Assemblies of God

1SBWuhm^on btjQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Cregory E. Wheaton, ntstor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

vMarriage & Family Group

I •International Fellowship

^^, •DivofceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Mass 9AM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m.. 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family LJturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

HanOcapped AccessMo

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Sf.reet

Quincy, HHA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:

4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weelcday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Commimity walking together

ki Faith. Worship. Education and Sennce'

386 Hancock SL, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pni (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 twon and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am

HanOcapped Accesskile

Confsssions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Squantum,MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:0OPM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St. Quincy • 773-0120

matraoB

SabJtday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

A 11:30am, Weekdays 9am

Catholic

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston

479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7.00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Availat)le

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star OfLove Shines"

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

Wheelchair accessible

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM

The Logic of God's Wisdom'

All Are W^come.
CNU Care f^vkled.

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

'Justice. Kindness, Humility'

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, Pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Bexh Street & Ratvson Rd, Wollaston

479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM

'Staying on the Road When the Road Cun/es'

Episcopal

NewMembenWelcomel

The Parish of

St Chrysostom Episcopal

1 Undcn St, WoUaston, MA 02170

(617) 472-0737

http:/Avww.tiac/netybcsbob/parish

The Rev. Qaude Smith, Priest

Schedule

Saturday 6:00pm

Sunday 8 & 10am

with nursery care

available at lOam

Holy Eucharist

The Episcopal Church Welcomes You!

'W
Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy

479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
CMdnan^ Panfry avatlaMe

M-F,noon-2pm

Mornings For Moms Thursdays 10M/I

CNU Care Proshded

Rev. LuArui Johnson, Pastor

Congregational

BETHAHY CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center » 479-7300

10am Worship & Church School

Rev. William Harding, pastor

'Key to Living'

Wha^dhair Acces^ble - Chikicare Availat)le

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer of Newbury Ave. A
Sagamore St, N. Quincy

847-4444

Bill l^nahue, pastor

'Reflecting the Lord's Glory'

Lutheran

Faith Lutheran
Church

201 Granite SL, QuiiKy 472-1247

Sunday Worship Sam & 10am
Sunday School Sam
Pastor James Kimmell

Methodist

^
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol Stine preaching

Handicapped AccMsiile. Nursery Care Provided

Nazarene

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston. 472-5669

Dr.RuaMaF.llikim,Jr.,Smtkir PaHor

Rt¥. Smmml Chung: Ptttor

QuhKfChkmmChunhoUheNatmmm

Sunday Sovioes. 8:4Safn Hoiy Comnunion

9:30ani Cantanne Warship (Angel Chapeq

9:4Sam Chnskan Education (al ages)

1 1an Morning Warship Celebralian

* Nursery Care and Children's Ctuch tvoug^ grade 4

6pm Evening Senioe (ccniemporary)

The VMaskm Chuch olthe Nazarene is

airanftionedand wheelchair aocessiUe.

AllM^WELCOhlE

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West SL, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Sunday Service 1 1am
Pastor Rev. RHa S. Berkowitz. C.H..C.M.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL
471-3100
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1364 Hancock St., Qxi\nc^ Center

7J0927{ Fax:7709272
Breakfast Serv^ed 6am-11am

Homemade doupe, Salads & Desserts

(Gourmet Caffees

Deflcious Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABIH

HOURS: Mofv%-Frkiay 6am-4pm 0^

LUNCH DINNER
Tucadajr • Friday Tuesday - Sunday

Entrees $4.95 - $8.9S EaHy Dinner Specials $9.95 - $ 1 2.95

SundayJazz Brunch 11:00^ 2:00
Functioa Facilitits Aaommodatiag 20-200

Weddinffs • Rehearsal • Dinners • Social Gatherin^js

* Rridal Showers * Hnijaijemcnt Parties
/o

RENAISSANCE
Coffee& Tea Emporium

Purveyors ofthe World's

Finest Coffees& Teas

Extensive selection ofthe finest coffees and teas

Full Espresso Bar

Mon-Fri 6am-2pm, Sat Tam-Spm, Sun closed

45 Billings Road, North Quincy, MA 02171

Phone: (617) 479-1020 • Fax: (617) 479-1255
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by Aaron E. Tucker

Your Horoscope
by Natasha
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To advertise

on thispage,

please call

(617) 471-3100

1. What was the name of

the character actress Marie

Dressier portrayed in the

hilaiious 1932 motion pic-

ture, "Dinner at Eight"?

2. What did actor Richard

Dreyfuss do for a living

while trying to get an acting

job?

3. Name the actor who
was Charlie's voice on
ABC's XharUe's Angels"

from 1976-81.

4. What is the most com-
mon reason for a buiglar

alaim being activated?

5. What country has the

most unpaid parldng fmes
in the United States by their

diplomats?

6. What country had the

laigest number of military

losses during World War n?
7. Name the first play

written by Shakespeare.

8. What country had the

smallest armed forces of

World War H?

TRIVIA ANrWER/'

OOfr qiiM B3I^ BISOJ

8 -(06-8851) ..snaiuQipuv
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TOP 10 MOVlEr
i . Fatch AdaoM starring Stewart

Robin WUUanu
2. Stcpaooi Sosan

Saianooo
3.YOT*vcG«lMiril'Ihln

Haifa
4.TliePlriKe«rEg7p(

S.AB«s**Ufe
6. Star Tirck:

Patrick Keatoo

7. Mighty Joe Young
Bill Paxton

8. The Faculty Bebe
Neuwirth

9. EMmy of the State

Will Smith

10. Jack nwl Michael

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Someone you
haven't l^ard from or seen

in a while suddenly re-

enters your life. However,

your significant other isn't

too happy about this. Try to

exercise sensitivity.

TAURUS (April 20 May
20) Good news arrives

about a certain business

venture. Bigwigs are still

being congratulatory

toward you. A friend comes
to you with an odd request

concerning money this

weekend.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Your tendency to

wony is in fill] bloom. Try
to take better care of your-

self. Hie mental torture you
are putting yourself through

can be quite hazar(k)us to

your health.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Something you've
been woiidng on for some
time reaches fruition this

week. Enjoy that feeling of
accomplishment and pride.

You've earned a good pat

on the back.

LEO (July 23 to August
22) It*s a good week to

stress originality and to take

the initiative on certain pro-

jects. It seems everything

goes pretty much your way.

Romance is not favored this

weekend.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) You're
chugging akmg at work, but
you can't seem tp^t uw-
thing substantial *d^.^
Perhaps it's time to consider

a vacation. Financial devel-

opments arc positive.

LIBRA (September 23 to

Octobo- 22) Planning a get-

away for the weekend is

favored. Those in love
shoukl make it a point to be
open and spontaneous with
each other. A family matter

arises over the weekend.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) If you're

looking for a change on die

home front, it's a good
week to follow up on leatb.

Real estate matters are

favored. Socializing shoukl
take a back seat this week-
end.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December
21) You receive a rather

intriguing social invitation.

A loved one has an tmex-
pected, happy surprise for

you ktter this week. Don't
allow yourself to be debyed
for an appointment

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Developments on the

job this week could include
a new assignments, a pro-

motion, or evoi a raise in

salary. In general, business

is favored. A feeling of
toneliness is temporaiy.

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) A partner

comes to you widi an inno-
vative idea. It's well woith
il^lgaing to dus. Any social

plans ^yoiT make will be
strictly spotfGiiieous this

weekend.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) The flnancial
news you receive is music
to your ears. New chances
arise on the job for success
and additional income. It's

not a good idea to spend
your weekend worrying
over trivialities.

O 1999 KiagFateesSy^l, lac.

-J
SHIRETOWN FORD
147 Samoset St/Rt 44
Plymouth, MA 02360

Qualitxl^
1-800-649-9246

(506)746-3400

^^^ (^/or<^^^^^
Botfy Shop DIfitcku

»Ct;uJjn.o3r

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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Souther Tide Mill Plan
MovesA Step Closer

Morrisey Re-Appointed Chair Of
Government Relations Committee

By MARILYN JACKSON
The proposed restoration

of the Souther Tide Mill is

moving a step closer.

With the award by the

Massachusetts Historical

Commission of a matching

$100,000 preservation grant

for the endangered site two
weeks ago. Mayor James
Sheets has asked Gov. Paul

Cellucci to set aside some
$2 million in the fiscal year

2000 budget to help restore

the mill.

Cellucci was expected to

present the budget to the

House yesterday
(Wednesday).

The mill and surrounding

land is historically and per-

haps even archaeologically

significant, dating back to

the 1640s, and the mayor is

banking on the mill restora-

tion as a key component for

a proposed waterfront heri-

tage park and museum.

Sheets' vision is that the

area be developed with sev-

eral museums, a restaurant,

a restaurant, retail shops,

wharf facilities, a wood
shipyard and landscaping,

which would cost close to

$5 million, exclusive of land

acquisition.

The first order of busi-

ness, however, will be to

elevate the grist mill to

protect it from tidal floods

and repair the stone founda-

tion, including increasing its

height to protect it from the

flood tides and winter ice as

well as the twice-daily high

tides.

In addition, new wood
shingles will be added and

sections of the roof which

had been vandalized will be

repaired.

The city hopes that other

emergency repairs to the

saw mill, planing mill and

adjacent garage could be
financed by non-profit

groups which support the

restoration project, such as

the Friends of the Souther

Tide Mill and the Fore
River Watershed Associa-

tion.

The immediate work is

estimated to cost about

$245,000, said Richard
Meade, director of planning

and community develop-

ment, so funds need to be

appropriated.

The five-acre site of the

Souther Tide Mill is under a

purchase-and-sale agree-

ment between the CVS Cor-

poration of Woonsocket,
R.I., and the heirs of

Eleanor Cottle who have

agreed to sell the former

Quincy Lumber Company
property. The sale is antici-

pated sometime this sum-
mer.

CVS has pledged to do-

nate three acres of the site to

a private non-profit corpo-

ration that would preserve

and maintain the mill and

any other buildings con-

structed on the site. The
mayor and city council

would have a say about

what non-profit it would be.

One of those entities un-

der consideration is Quincy

2000, a public-private part-

nership created by the leg-

islature in 1993.

"Quincy 2000 is a lead-

ing candidate to manage this

project," the mayor said

Tuesday. "They have the

financial strength."

Sheets said he would
discuss with Joseph Man-
narino, the executive direc-

tor of Quincy 2000, the fea-

sibility of creating a real

estate division within its

organization to oversee the

work.

"We've had preliminary

discussions but nothing has

been formalized," said

Mannarino who has pre-

sented the proposal to his

board of directors.

Mannarino added that

under the legislation which

created Quincy 2000 nearly

six years ago , it is allowed

to own and sell property, to

loan money and to issue

bonds. At this point, Quincy

2000 only has loaned money
to existing businesses and

startups, totaling $2 million

during the past four years,

he said.

Sheets said he hoped to

recommend to the city

council the non-profit or-

ganization Feb. 8 or 9. Al-

though he would not iden-

tify the others under consid-

eration. Sheets said it would

be a Quincy group.

"I wouldn't go out of

Quincy," he said.

Two weeks ago the Mas-

sachusetts Historical Com-
mission also approved a

$100,000 preservation grant

for the United First Parish

Church.

The money will be used

to supplement earlier pres-

ervation grants to continue

the major repairs of shoring

up the existing roof trusses,

which also support the

domed ceiling. The new
grant will be used to replace

the slate roof, downspouts

and gutters.

The Rev. Sheldon Ben-

nett, minister, said a con-

tract for the 16 specially

fabricated steel trusses

should be awarded within

the next few weeks.

State Sen. Michael W.
Morrissey was recently re-

appointed as Senate Chair-

man of the Joint Committee

on Public Relations by Sen-

ate President Thomas F.

Birmingham (D-Chelsea).

Morrissey, in his fourth

term of office, will chair the

Committee on Government

Relations, which deals with

all legislative issues in the

area of public utilities, liq-

uor, gambling. Lottery,

Keno, and various licensing

and registration boards.

This will be Morrissey 's

fourth year as senate chair-

man of the Joint Committee

on Government Regula-

tions.

Senator Morrissey has

developed significant

knowledge and proficiency

in these areas, and he un-

derstands the complexity of

policy and political impli-

cations involved," Bir-

mingham said. The senate

will be served well by his

expertise in the coming

term."

"I appreciate the Senate

president's faith in my
leadership on this important

committee," Morrissey

said.

"Over the past three

years, we have worked on

issues such as utility de-

regulation, brew pubs, le-

galized gambling, and

greater consumer protection

from the telecommunica-

tion industry. We will have

more challenges ahead this

coming year with expand-

ing consumer protection

with the Division of Regis-

tration and potential area

MICHAEL MORRISSEY

code redistricting, and more
debate on legalized gam-
bling.

In additon to being Sen-

ate chairman of Govern-

ment Relations, Morrissey

will retain his membership
on the Senate Committee
on Ways and Means, the

Joint Committee on Natural

Resources and Agriculture,

and the Joint Committee on

transportation. Morrissey

will be involved in a variety

of issues, including the de-

velopment of the annual

budget, environmental
protection, and public

transportation.

"Each of these commit-

tees touch upon different

important elements in my
district and gives me influ-

ence on policy that impacts

my district," Morrissey

said.

In addition to his chair-

manship and committees,

Morrissey will also take on

new responsibilities as vice

chairman of the Redistrict-

ing Committee. The Redis-

tricting Committee will ul-

timately be responsible for

using census information to

determine Massachusetts'

congressional and legisla-

tive districts.

The Committee is com-
posed of members from

different sections of the

state with Morrissey repre-

senting the South Shore. As
vice chairman, Morrissey

will have significant imput

on the district lines for

State Senator,. State Repre-

sentative and United States

Congressman.

"The Committee is

charged with addressing the

legal and practical demands

of developing a computer

system and an implementa-

tion plan prior to the 2,000

census results," Morrisey

said.

"This is in addition to

assessing other available

data and determining the

best way to. change the dis-

trict in accordance to the

population demographics."

The National Confer-

ence of State Legislators

have been urging each state

to begin this project at least

two years before the 2000

census is due. By estab-

lishing this committee now,

Massachusetts is at the

forefront of the redistricting

issue.

Morrissey said he looks

forward to the challenges.

"Last term was an opportu-

nity to make headway but

there is more work ahead

and I'm pleased to be in a

position to influence the

budget and policies re-

garding utilities and gaming

in the commonwealth."

Charles Milone On Dean's List

Charles Milone of Johnson & Wales He majored in Culinary
Quincy, has been named ,, . „ z^ ,u r n *

to the Dean's List at
University for the fall term. Arts.

State Street Selected Custodian
For County Retirement System

The Norfolk County Re-

tirement Board has selected

State Street Bank and Trust

Company as custodian for

the $320 million Norfolk

County Retirement System,

announces Norfolk County

Treasurer Timothy P. Ca-

hill.

Cahill also serves as the

chairperson for the Norfolk

County Retirement Board.

"I am pleased to an-

nounce our selection of

State Street as custodian for

the Norfolk County Pension

Plan," said Cahill. "State

Nursing Assistant Training

Program At Hancock Park
Welch Healthcare and

Retirement Group will

sponsor its monthly state

approved nursing assistant

training program Feb. 8-11

at Hancock Park Rehabili-

tation and Nursing Center

at Parkingway, Quincv-

Individuals intersted in

becoming a CNA are en-

couraged to attend this

training free of charge.

CNA's are eligible for em-
ployment at all Welch fa-

cilities.

Training programs will

continue throughout the

year at other Welch Health-

care locations. For further

information, call Jennifer

Moore at (617) 773-4222,

ext. 205.

KLi \ii:m \R^

I INCH

Monday, Feb. 1

Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Feb. 2

Early release day. No
lunch served.

Wednesday, Feb. 3

Breaded mrkey cutlet on

a bun, vegetable, fresh fruit

or juice.

Thursday, Feb. 4

Golden pancakes, lean

sausage links, maple syrup,

applesauce, fruit juice.

Friday, Feb. 5

Barbecue rib dippers,

dipping sauce, buttered el-

bow macaroni with peas,

dinner roll, fruit juice.

Street has a strong presence

in Norfolk County and is a

recognized leader in the

custody business."

The Norfolk County Re-

tirement System is one of

the largest Massachusetts

Pension Funds with access

in excess of $320 million.

The fund currently has

5,500 active members and

2,500 retired members.

sI:c()^l)AR^

LINCH
Monday, Feb. 1

Pizza, tossed salad, fresh

fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, Feb. 2

Spaghetti and meatballs,

tossed salad, Rudi's bread

stick, fruit juice.

Wednesday, Feb. 3

Sliced roast beef on a

croissant, oven fry potatoes,

lettuce and tomato.

Thursday, Feb. 4

Breaded turkey cutlet,

mashed potatoes, vegeta-

bles, cranberry sauce, multi-

grain roll.

Friday, Feb. 5

Baked potato, broccoli

and cheese sauce, vegetarian

chili, dinner roll, fruit juice.

*Story Of Quincys' Topic

At Beechwood Breakfast
Barbara Gilliland re-

cently presented a program

on "The Story of Quincys"

at a Current Events Break-

fast at Beechwood on the

Bay.

Gilliland has been visit-

ing and corresponding

Quincys throughout the

country since 1995. She

counts 14 and has visited

three: Quincy, Illinois in

1995; and Quincy, Kansas

and Quincy, Indiana, both

this year. She's exchanged

mementos and souvenirs,

and she plans to visit

Quincy, Missouri for its

160th anniversary in 2000.

Other Quincy 's she

talked to or learned about

are located in Florida,

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Wash-

ington, New Hampshire,

California, Wisconsin,

Kentucky and West Vir-

ginia. She's invited resi-

dents frtxn other Quincys to

visit here next October.

Gilliland said she was

delighted when she heard

about Bill Morrill's trip to

visit Quincys throughout

the country, said Mary gathering scheduled in

Centola, director of

Beechwood 's multi-purpose

senior center. "Mr. Morrill is

personally delivering invita-

tions for the October, 1999

Quincy, Mass.," Centola

said.

Gilliland shared her en-

thusiasm for Quincy with

a poem:

"We Spell it with a C
But we say it with a Z.

We're Quincy! We're Quincy!

We're a great little city

That's diversified andpretty

We're Quincy! We're Quincy!

We have the Quarries and the shore

How couldyou askfor more?

We're Quincy! We're Quincy!

We have a great historic trail

You must see it withoutfail

We're Quincy! We're Quincy!

We have Abigail andJohn

We 're where theAdams ' belong

We're Quincy! We're Quincy!

We're the City on the Bay
And weproudly want to say

We're Quincy!

The President's City

Quincy, Massachusetts, USA.!
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OlilTUARlKS Jean P. Chisholm, 70
Accounting Clerk

Elizabeth F. Delvental, 86
Former Nurse's Aid

Hazel D. Maxwell, 84
Quincy High Cafeteria Manager

A funeral Mass for

Elizabeth F. (Dolan)
Delvental, 86, of Quincy
was celebrated Tuesday at

Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. Delvental died Jan.

22 at Quincy Hospital.

Bom in Boston, she had
been a resident of Quincy
for five years.

Mrs. Devental had been
a nurse's aid at Boston City

Hospital.

She is survived by a son,

Matthew Delvental of

Rockland, and four grand-

children and four great-

grandchildren.

She was the wife of the

late Mathew Delvental and

the mother of the late Rob-

ert Delvantal.

Burial was at Knollwood

Memorial Park, Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were by Lydon Funeral

Home, 664 Hancock St.

Kathryn I. Barwell, 86
Homemaker

A funeral service for

Kathryn I. Barwell, 86, of

Quincy, was celebrated Jan.

23 at Houghs Neck Com-
munity Church, 310 Manet
Ave.

Mrs. Barwell died Jan.

20 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Bom in Deer Isle, ME.,

she lived in Cambridge be-

fore moving to Quincy 53

years ago.

A homemaker, she was a

member of the Houghs
Neck Congregational
Church and an avid Cab-

bage Patch Doll collector.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 88P2922A1
Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account
To all persons interested

in the estate of William F.

Connors, late of Quincy, Ma.

in the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first and final

account(s) of William J.

Connors as Administrator/

Administratrix- (the

fiduciary) of said estate has

been presented to said Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the seventeenth day

of February, 1999 the return

day of this citation. You may
upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

said account(s). If you desire

to object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

app^^arance as aforesaid, file

withir. thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to t>e served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this fifth day of

January. 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

1/28/99

She is survived by a son,

David W. Barwell of

Quincy; four daughters,

Barbara C. Younie of

Billerica, Joan F. Witham
of Quincy, Ruth B. Ander-

son of Somerset and Alene

S. Lyons of Marshfield; and

eight grandchildren and six

great-grandchildren.

She was the wife of the

late William H. Barwell.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by Hamel, Wickens,

and Troupe Funeral Home,
26 Adams St.

Donations may be made

to Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church.

A memorial service for

Hazel D. (MacDonald)
Maxwell, 84, of Quincy,
will be celebrated Feb. 27
at 1 1 a.m. at First Presbyte-

rian Church, 270 Franklin

St.

Mrs. Maxwell died Jan.

23 at Harbor House Nurs-

ing and Rehabilitation

Center in Hingham after a

long illness.

Born in Billerica, she

lived most of her life in

Quincy and Braintree.

She was a cafeteria

manager for many years at

Quincy High School.

Mrs. Maxwell was a

member of Order of the

Eastern Star and the First

Presbyterian Church, both

in Quincy.

Wife of the late William

Ellis Maxwell, she is sur-

vived by many nieces and

nephews.

Visiting hours were
Wednesday, 7-9 p.m., at the

Sweeney Brothers Home
For Funerals, 1 Independ-
ence Ave.

Burial was private.

Donations may be made
to the First Presbyterian
Church, 270 Franklin St.,

Quincy 02169.

A funeral Mass for Jean

P. Chisholm, 70, of West

Quincy, was celebrated Jan.

23 at St. Mary's Church,

West Quincy.

Mrs. Chisholm died Jan.

21 at the Deaconess Hos-

pital in Boston after a long

illness.

Ms. Chisholm was bora

and raised in Dorchester but

lived most of her life in

Quincy.

She was a member of the

Telephone Pioneers of

America, the Castle Island

Association and the St.

Mary's Senior Citizen's

Club.

MS. Chisholm was a

former clerk in the ac-

counting department of

New England Telephone

Company.

She is survived by a sis-

ter, Mary Louise Gill of

Hingham; a nephew and a

niece.

Burial was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dorches-

ter.

Funeral arrangements
were by Dennis Sweeney
Funeral Home, 326
Copeland St., West Quincy,

Edith Supovitz, 86
Former Bookkeeper

Mary G. Learson, 89
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Mary
G. (Burke) Learson, 89, of

Concord, N.H., was cele-

brated Monday at Star of

the Sea Church, Squantum.

Mrs. Learson died Jan.

22 at Harris Hill Nursing

Home, Concord, N.H.

Before moving to Con-
cord one year ago, she had
lived for many years in

Quincy and Marshfield.

Mrs. Learson was a

homemaker.

She is survived by three

sons, Arthur J. Learson of

LEGAL NOTICI LEGAL NOTICE

COMt^ONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P1388E1

Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account
To all persons interested

in the estate of Paul J. Lewis,

late of Quincy, Ma. in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first and final

account(s) of BankBoston,

N.A. as Executor.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the third day of March,

1999 the return day of this

citation. You may upon
written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this twenty-first day

of January, 1999.
THOMAS PATRICK HUOHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE

1/28/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P3075EP
Estate of EDILIAVIEIRA

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
To: Manuel G. Vieira of the

State of Florida and Aristea

Vasconcelos of Milton,

Norfolk County.

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that RITA
FERREIRA of PALM
HARBOR in the state of

FLORIDA be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on February

10. 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-ninth

day of December, one
thousand nine hundred and

ninety-eight.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

1/28/99

Brockton, Robert J. Lear-

son of Hamilton, and John

D. Learson of Amherst,

N.H.; one daughter,

MaryLee Learson of Pena-

cook, N.H. and 10 grand-

children and six great-

grandchildren.

Mrs. Learson was the

wife of the late Arthur J.

Learson and sister of the

late Walter and Arthur

Burke and Alice Solari.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the Mass. Lions Eye Re-

search Fund, Att: William

T. Murphy, P.O. Box 6050,

New Bedford, MA. 02742.

United

First Parish

Rev. Sheldon Bennett,

Ph. D, minister, will give

the sermon, "The Scaffold-

ing of Our Lives" during the

10:30 a.m. worship service

Sunday at United First Par-

ish Church (Unitarian Uni-

versalist), 1306 Hancock
St., Quincy Center.

Children in the Church
School will go to classes

after opening worship with

the adults and will continue

to study Buddhism as part

of its curriculum on world

religions.

The church choir, di-

rected by Norman Corey,

A graveside service for

Edith Supovitz, 86, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Sunday at the Ohavi Sedeck

Cemetery, Grove St., West
Roxbury.

Mrs. Supovitz died

Wednesday at Quincy Hos-
pital.

Bom in Maine, she lived

in Quincy for many years.

Mrs. Supovitz was a

bookkeeper.

She was the daughter of

the late Samuel and Fannie

(Ginsburg) Supovitz.

Funeral arrangements

were by Stanetesky Memo-
rial Chapels in Brookline.

Dorothy H. McPhee, 95
Tubular Rivet And Stud Assembler

A graveside service for retiring.

Dorothy H. McPhee, 95, of She was a member of the
Quincy, was held Tuesday Fort Square Presbyterian
at Blue Hill Cemetery, Church, Quincy and of the

Braintree.

Mrs. McPhee died Jan.

23 at the John Scott Nurs-
ing and Rehabilitation
Center, Braintree.

Born in Boston, she
lived most of her life in

Quincy.

Mrs. McPhee worked as

an assembler at the Tubular
Rivet and Stud Company in

Quincy for 30 years before

Golden Circle of the

Church. She was also a

member of Quincy's
Swedish Lodge.

She was the wife of the

late Steven Walter McPhee.
Funeral arrangements

were by Mortimer N. Peck
Funeral Home, Braintree.

Donations may be made
to the charity of one's

choice.

Frank Romskas, 80
Union Worker

A funeral Mass for Frank
Romskas, 80, of Quincy, a

union worker, was cele-

brated Monday at St. John
the Baptist Church, Quincy
Center.

Mr. Romskas died Jan.

15 at Boston Medical Cen-
ter.

before retiring in 1971.

He was a communicant
ofSt. John's Church.

He is survived by a

friend. Rose M. Cardia of
Quincy.

Burial was in Lowell
Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

Bom in Lowell, he was a ^^""^ ™*^c ^y ^he Mortimer

graduate of the Bigelow ^- ^^^k Funeral Home,
School in South Boston and Braintree.

the Boston English High Donations may be sent to

School. St. John the Baptist Church,

He was an organizer and 44 School St., Quincy, MA
will sing during the service, 'o^al representative for the 02169.

Ed Smith will usher.

Visitors and newcomers
are welcome and invited to

the social hour following the

service in Parish Hall hosted

by Janet Dooley and Leslie

Simpson.

Amalgamated
Workers Union. "He worlced

for the union for 27 years

More Obituaries

On Paj^e 18

American Heart
Association

WERE HGHTING FOR
MDURUFE

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

3
1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

I

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 [

] CHECK ENCLOSED

] PLEASE BILL ME

-^k
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A NEWHALL
Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St
For Weddings. Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 IF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 HollJs Avenue
For Information Please Call

767-0519 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy

2 rooms available.

Large room 400-t-

small room 150 guests,

1-800-474-6234

Avon Products
Start a home-t>ased busi-

ness. \Nork flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866. 2/ZS

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Exp., polished, poised indi-

viduals for customer service.

Varied shifts avail, salary ne-

gotiable 617-770-3986 214

WANTED
Working Mom with sec.

8 seeking 2 bedr. apt. or

house by 3/1/99 for her-

self and 2 kids. Please

call 786-1472

F/T Nanny Wanted
M-F 8am-5:30pm. Start

Feb. Please call Traci at

617-471-2164 (home) or

617-287-5553 (work) 1/2S

2M

TF

Vero Beach, Florida

2bedrm., 2 bath furnished,

fully equipped, manufac-

tured home in adult com-
munity rent month or sea-

son. Call 328-0691 1/2S

Looking to rent small, dry

storage space that does

not freeze, in N. Quincy,

Wollaston, or E. Milton

area. Call 61 7-773-454

1

2/4

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Shifts available 11pm-

7am or midnight-8am.

Salary negotiable. 617-

770-3986

IMPERIAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING ^

Joe Pulera, Owner
• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning

• Safe, Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

Also Leather Cleaning,

Spot Dying, Orientals,

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319 31*

W

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

Income Tax Return
I

Individuals from $35.00, Busi-|

mess from $180.00. Experi-

lencedl Free Consultation!

Speedy Tax
339 Hancock St, N. Quincy

617-847-48S8 4/i5|

HVAC
PT/retired or other persons
needed to work with small txriler

companyon installiog & repairing

dry cleaning equip. Call 508-583-

1911. pager 508-396-6228 2/1a

PERSONAL

PETS
Pet Car Seat

For dogs under 20 lbs. Not

sold in stores. Hangs over

back of auto seat. 1 2"x1 2"x6"

deep. Washable. $28.00. (Will

ship). 781-740-1214 ques-

tions. 2M

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never Known To FaiQ

"Oh, most beautiful flower of ML Carmel, Fruit-

ful vin«, splendor of heaven, Blessed Mottier of

tlie Son of God, Immaculate Wgin, assist me

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never Known To Fail)

'Oti, moGt beautiful floww of lyil Carmel, Fruit

lii vine, splendor of fieaven, Blessed Mother of

Ihe Son of God, Immaculate Wgin, assist me
in my necessity. Oh, Star of tfie Sea, help me
and show me, herin you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth!! humbly beseech you from the bot-

tom of my heart to succor me in this necessity

There are none that can withstand your power

Oh, showme herinthat you are my Mother. Oh,

Maty, conceived without sin, pray for us who

have recourse to thee (3X). Holy Mother, I place

this cause in your hands (3X). Holy Spirit, you

who solvu al problems, li{^ roads so that I can

attain my goal. You gave me divine gitl to for

give and forget al evil against me and that in al

instances in my life you are with me. I want in

Ms short prayer to thank you for all the things

as you oonlinn once again Ihat I never want to

be separated train you in eternal

in my necessity. Oh, Star of the Sea. help me
and show me, herin you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you from the bot-

tom of my heart to succor me in this necessity

There are none that can withstand your power

Oh, showme herin that you are my Mather. Oh,

Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who

have recourse to Ihee (3X). Holy Mother, I place

Ihis cause In your hands (3X). Holy Spirit, you

who solve al probtoms, fight roads so thai I can

attain my goal. You gave me divine gift to for

give and forget all evil against me and that in aN

instances in my life you are with me. I want in

Ihis short prayer to thank you for aN the things

as you confirm once again Ihat I never want to

be separated from you in eternal gkiry. Thank

you for your mercy toward me and mine.*The

person must say Vis prayer 3 consecutive days.

Alter 3 days, the request wW be granted. This

prayer must be published after the favor is

gramed. Thank you. pa in

FOR SALE

1994 Saturn
4 dr, auto, a/c, great

cond. in & out, 84k,

$5995. Call 472-6778
iai

Girls white French Provincial

Bedroom Set. Includes dbl.

canopied lied w/new mattress,

triple dresser w/mirror, desl< w/

hutch & desk chair. Matching

night table. $250 or best offer.

773-1288 1/ze

32' Luhrs sortfish 74

cabin twin fwc 315's

genset full galley and

head. Excellent condi-

tion $25000 t/28

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Home Care

Specialist Agency
The Matchmakers ofHome Care

with over 15 years experience

Personal Care Attendants,

Homemakers, Compan-
ions, Hourly, Live-in, Over-

night, licensed by the state.

Quincy 61 7-770-0707

Brookline 617-232-6233

Stoughton 781-344-4888

W. Roxbury 617-325-4300

Helen Rabb,

Managing Director

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overtiaul Special on
any vacuum

> Sewing machine repairing

> VCn r^niring and cleaning

•Sharpening

(scisaora, Imives, etc)

•Oreck XL Vacuums $249

• Eiectrolux w/power nozzle

$199

' Used vacuums $45 & up

27 BmI« SL, Wollaston

479-5066 TF

OU) SCHOOL PAINTING CO.
Interior and Exterior Painting

Gutter Cleaning and repair

Ijindscaping

FREE ESTIMATES
Janice Oktneld & Michael

Feroli (617)471-5543 4/8

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire 9l aiipUance
115 FiinidbiSL. So. Quincy

472-1710

W10

WANTED

PERSONAL

Thank You

Holy Spirit
BR. 1/24

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades

(mchinist, pattern maker,

watchmaker, etc.) shop lots.

Also, antiquarian books,

frames, paintings, crocks, lan-

terns. Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

M.P.R. Painting,

Decorating & Carpentry

Commerciai & Residential

Mick Ronan
Free Estimates

(617) 471-2114 3/18

ROMAN ELECTRIC
Residential, Commercial &
Industrial. Free Estimates.

Fully Insured. Lie #37566.

Toll Free 781 -601 -6302. No
job too small. 2/3

MAJ Residential Services

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices • Plowing & Other related

handyman services. Free esti-

mates. Mike & Janice 328-8648

iSL

Sullivan Tree Service

Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. a/i9

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Sen/ice

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize l^wn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

INSTRUCTION

r/7an/r You

Holy Spirit

BR. 1/28

Altar 3 di«», iPiiWIillto granted TNt

prayer must be puMMied after the favor is

granted. Thank you. pj k tia

XtASSmE9 ADS

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

The OneSPopService Companif

We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Bumers • Resklential Air ConditkKting

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Service . . . It's Our Only Business if

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle & oil filter

617-472-8641 24 hour Emergency Senrice Jerry LaFlamme

Executive Snow Removal

Specializing In residen-

tial work. Free estimates.

Reasonable rates. Brian

(617)268-1088 tni

HHAUREEN DAILEY
TAX SERVICE

Business & Personal

Electronic Filing.

Low Rates.

For appointment please call

617-479-5743 4/is

Tlmotiiy J. O'Brien

Building &

Reinodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates
MAR«g. #116180 TF

GOOD RICH CONSTRUCTION
"WE DO rrFOR YOU"

Gutters-Cteaned, Repaired, Replaced. Roof-

ing, Tree Removal, Fencing & Repairs.

Housepainting-lnterior & Exterior. Ful Apt.

Renovations, Yard Clean up & Landscape

Maintenance. Rubbish Removal-Appliances,

etc. Clean outs-CeUar & Garages. Carpentry

& Remodeling-AII Phases. Porches, decks,

windows, sidewaNing. Odd Jobs-Biga Small.

Reasonable Rates. Quality, Dependable Ser

vice. Call Today! 7734432 Z*

lAJaiipa îpenna

Gerard Shea
617-471-5089

Merrymount

KIND, RESPONSIBLE CAT-PERSON NEEDED
For Nghiy affectionate, mature kitty, wtiose owner has iust passed away.

This sweet, dear feline has known only gentleness. 'Red" is a healthy,

short-haired, beautifully behaved, neutered male, much desennng of

continued, human understanding and an kleal kxigtime compankxi

md mood Kfler. He win pay you back tenfoM for your warmth of heart

If sincerely interested, please caN (61 7) 479-5370. (Quincy). (W6 doni

have an answering machine, so if you happen to caN when we are not

at home, just caN back. We're usuaHy there and are very anxkxjs to

hear from you.) Thank you most gratefuNy for your concern. tm

News Reporters General Assignment

Sportswriter

Full and Part-Time

^Fli.e Cfe;iaL±XB.o9^

1372 Hancocl( St, Quincy, MA 02169

Call 617-471-3100

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.
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RATES

IWEEK $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOc for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS a $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10<2 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS a $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad \(H for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE I

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO nanjHD willu maobattths contkact bate in the kvd«torcancellation.
DEADUNE: MONDAY. 5:MPM. PLEASE INCLUDEYOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Retired Federal Employees To Meet Feb. 8

The National Associa-

tion of Retired Federal Em-
ployees, Quincy Chapter

SaveGasandMoney
Shop Localy

430, will hold a meeting

Monday, Feb. 8 at the Tone
Dei Passeri Social Qub,
252 Washington St. at

12JO p.nL

The guest speaker will

be Elie Deanor of Roche

Brothers Supermaricets who
will give a food demonstra-

tion teaching cooking for

one or two pec^le.

All federal retirees are

welcome to join and attend

meetings.

r

p

CHARLIE'S
MINI-MARKET

CHARUitS SVPCRBOm. PARTY PUCTTeRSfti

QRoeR iAMy/f

Imported Ham • Ro6»t Beieif

'

• Turkey Breast • Genoa Salami

LOLAmencan Cheese • Potato Salad

• Cole Slaw-J^^ Fickles

SAMHWmBI/m

Elm St. Residence B
Zone Extension Is

Sought By Raymond!

serves 10-12

A tray of tasty Finger Rolls filled with

• Chicken Salad • Tuna Salad

• Crabmeat Salad>

617-770-3245 Fax: 61 7-773-9825

247 Atlantic Street, North Quincy, MA 02171

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi has asked the

City Council to extend the

Residence B zone along a

stretch of Elm Street and

South Walnut Street.

Most of the streets in the

area, like Union Street and

South Walnut Street, al-

ready are zoned Residence

B, said Raymondi, who
lives across the street from

the pro()osed zoning change.

He was prompted to

make the request after

meeting with neighbors who
are concerned about a pro-

posal to build an eight- or

nine-unit residential com-

plex at 115-117 Elm St. on

the site of a two-family

home.

"The neighbors are con-

cerned about traffic, parking

and sewage," said Ray-

mondi. "1 wrote to the pub-

lic works commissioner

[David Colton] who replied

that in recent history there

have been between 30 and

40 sewage backups reported

in the area.

"There appears to be an

infrastructure problem on a

system that is overburdened.

"It's a very dangerous

corner in a heavily traf-

ficked area," he added.

"And [the proposed

complex] would change the

residential character of the

Elm Street community."

Raymondi added that the

owner of the property,

Meadowland Realty Trust,

would still be allowed to

construct four or five units

on the site as of right and if

he wanted to pursue the

eight- or nine-unit develop-

ment, he could seek ap-

proval from the zoning

THE BEST USED CAR DEALER
on the South Shore is a New Car Dealer!

Certified Used Cars From Saturn
SATU^.
YoMStlm III tiniili irtMiiiii ITft fM impiftinn Ifi itiin imnTif. i—"^—^ -f f

"
'
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1500 ail lw<iiipA».Sw<wipwMdpilii|Siliiwiiliiiih^i>iiiAliioihSohMntiudeBi^

USED CARSfrom SATURN
*93 FORD TAURUS

GL. SON.
Aita.A^ aiR/bi steico, cnix ooMioL IS0461

$5,495

*95 FORD ESCORT WGN.
Auto, A/C AM/FM sicreo. IS0495

$6,795

'93 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN

Auto, A/C, un/fm stereo cass, cruise. #S2444A

$7,995

'97 FORD ESCORT LXSDN.
Auto, A/C, pw/pl.#S0322

$8,995

*97 TOYOTATERCFJ.
Aoio,A^ AM-FM Slcfeo Cass. iS0466

$9,995

'96 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
AiMD, A/C AM-FM stereo cassette, anti-

Ini brakes, tiaction control. #S0476

$10,495

'97 SATURN SLl SEDAN
A/C, AM-FM stereo, cassette, 29k.

#9SQ275A

$10,995

'96 SATURN SL2 SDN.
Auto, A/C, am/fm stereo. #S0484

$10,995

"97 SATURN SLl SEDAN
A/C. AM-FM stdco CKS. i8S04SQA

$11,695

y? DODGE STRATUS SEDAN
Aito,AC aHiidan osKOc, OMsc coMidI.

fsoeoi

$11,995

'96 SATURN SU SEDAN
Auto, A/C, AM/FM Stereo, Cassette, PL,

spoiler. «SQE04

$11,995

'96 SATURN SWIWGN.
Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo cass., anti-lock

brakes, traction control. #9SQ314A

$11,995

itSAlURNSIi SEDAN
Ailo. A/C,AM-FM Stereo OBS. ISQOO

$11,995

*96 SATURNSa COUPE
Ailo.A/Cpw. pi, leather. iSQ477

$12,995

'99 SATURN SU SEDAN
Auto, A/C, AM-FM stereo, rev defrosL

iSQ4S6

$13,995

'98 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
Auto, A/C, AM-FM stereo cass, pwr.

sunroof. I9SQ168B

$13,995

A DIFFERENT IIND q^COl^ANY A DIFFERENT KIND o/CAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Ftoiace Brook Fkwy., Quincy,MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway

visit our web tile: litto-7MwwxiiviioQs.coin/saturii-qiiiiicy/

617-328-1000 SAiuw,
SAi£HOVKS:Ma'Tti9-9.FR9^SA9^StJNI2^ SEKVJCEHOUKS:7:30-5:3(KitON'FU; 0PSNWED.NiGHrTlL8P»i

board of appeals.

The planning board is

expected to review the pro-

posed zoning change at its

Feb. 10 meeting.

Raymondi said he has

asked Colton to investigate

more thoroughly what con-

ditions exist in the area that

are generating the sewage

backup.

"This area has been im-

pacted seriously because of

the overflow of Town Brook

to the extent that basements,

cars and backyards have

been under water three to

five times a year," he said.

However, the Army
corps of Engineers and the

MDC have remedied much
of the water problem with

the construction of the

multi-million dollar con-

struction of the Town Brook

tunnel which has been in

service for slightly more
than a year.

"This year, there have

been some pretty good rain-

storms, and the brook hasn't

overflowed," he said.

And, once the Bigelow

Street conduit is in place,

that should solve the backup

problem. Construction of

that project is expected to

begin this spring.

"Until the Army Corps

completes addressing the

flooding problem, I

wouldn't think about devel-

oping anything on Elm
Street," said Raymondi.

"Still, traffic, density, park-

ing, the change of character

of the neighborhood and

sewage backup are issues of

concern."

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773^4600

WED&THURS JAN 27 & 28

A/Nmaied Nftfi many MM06S

•PRINCE OF EGYPT"(PG)

Famiy Oram

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI JAN 29

Caie &anchette<^ Ecdeston

ELIZABETH'(R)

AMDrama

FRI & SAT 6:55 & 9:20

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

mw iimjQusumn
.'U SS^rS 350

MEAT
RAFFLE
EVERY SATURDAY

AT^PM
QUINCf LOVe£ Of ilKS

254(HMRRfSmm

OPEN TO Jm PUBUC

2iyEARSAm>otm

• 7imsof
ASSORTED mATS

• 7 SECOMD PRIZES

•TVOORFRIZES

•2»IIOmfTR^

•ICOMEMCK PRIZE

REEJ^RESHmmS

l"

I
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SIXOFTHE seven Papile brothers ofQuincy Point who served overseas during Worid War
II got together for this photo at the end ofthe war. From the left, are Ralph, Albert, James,

Leo, William and Angelo. The seventh brother, George, who was still in the service at the

time, is shown below.

Recognition Overdue For

7 Brothers In World War II

The Papile Family And
'The Greatest Generation'
By HENRY BOSWORTH

Quincy's Papile family

jvould have made an ap-

propriate and heart-warm-

ing chapter in Tom
Brokaw's current best

seller, "The Greatest Gen-

eration."

No doubt he ovolooked

them only because he

didn't know about them.

But their hometown
knows them and, in a way,

has sort of overlooked

them, too.

The family of the late

RafTael and Lucia Papile of

Quincy Point truly symbol-

izes the generation that

grew up struggling through

the Great Depression and

then—still kids—patrioti-

cally went off to fight

^tridWarU.

Sixteen children!

Seven ofwhom, one by

one, enlisted in the armed

forces to do their part in the

biggest of all wars.

Seven sons scattered

around a dangerous worid

at war and a mother and

father praying they would

all come back and fearfiil

they might not

Seven sons—seven

brothers—all in that war at

the same time. Can any

other family orconmiunity

say that?

There were, of course,

the five Sullivan brothers

who tragically went down

oa the same ship in (Hie of

the g^eat sea battles in the

GEORGE PAPILE

Sunbeams

Pacific

But seven brothers! Ail

serving overseas in a war at

the same time with theArmy,

Navy, Marines and Coast

Guard. Can anyone else

claim that distinction?

"Not many, if any,"

says Julie Papile

McCormack, whose fa-

ther, Jim, a long-time

Quincy city assessor, is

one of the seven brothers.

The other brothers:

William, Albert, Leo,

Ralph, Angelo and

George.

Julie is proud of her fa-

ther and uncles and hopes

the city—now more than

a half century later—will

give them the recognition

she feels they have so long

deserved.

She's not on a crusade.

It's family pride.

And, that pride came

(Cont'd On Page 4)

HAPPY MILESTONE - Lucia ami Raflael Papile at their

5Mi weddiag ockbratioa hi March, 1956. Despite a bUnard

the day before, they, Cuyiy aMffricMls made tt to St Joha'i

chwvh for a Ma» umI tkea to tiw Neighborhood Qub.

After Planning Board Go-Ahead

Council To Have
Say March 2 On
High Point Project

By MARILYN JACKSON
The controversial multi-million-dollar proposal to construct the largest

apartment complex in the city will be debated by the city council at 7 p m Tues-
day, March 2, at Quincy High School.

Councilor-at-large Tim-
othy Cahill asked that Me-
diaOne cablecast the meet-

ing live for viewers who
may not be able to attend.

The council sits as the

city's permit granting

authority for planned unit

developments and must is-

sue a decision on the plan

by March 8.

Last week the planning

board in a 2-1 vote favora-

bly recommended Congress

Group Ventures' scaled-

down proposal for High-

point, to be located off

Quarry Street — with sev-

eral conditions:

• There shall be no more

than 1,195 total units, with a

maximum of 995 apart-

ments and 200 assisted liv-

ing units. Fifty percent of

the rental apartments may
be one-bedroom units; the

other half, two-bedroom
units.

* If kitchen/dining facili-

ties are to be provided

within the proposed assisted

living facility, the developer

must secure health depart-

ment approval.

• The developer must
obtain health department

approval for a proposed

swimming pool and receive

an annual permit from the

department to operate the

fenced-in structure.

• AH paving and infra-

structure — sewerage and

drainage — work on

Quarry Street must be com-

pleted before 50 percent of

the units can be occupied;

other traffic improvements

must be completed before

occupancy of the develop-

ment reaches 75 percent.

• Larger lined water

mains must be installed by

the developer along sections

of Quarry Street to improve

fire flows. A new 12-inch

pipe will be required to pro-

vide a second large main

(Cont 'd onpage 32)

Councillors Should Uphold

Laws Too, Says Raymondi

Perjury Penalty Set

For Council Hearings
By MARILYN JACKSON

It's official.

Paid professionals such

as lawyers and engineers

who provide information to

the city council during

hearings will have to pledge

to testify truthfully under

penalty of perjury.

In the meantime Ward 2
Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi wants councillors to

be held to the same high

standard.

"If you were asking

someone to raise his right

hand to speak the truth, per-

haps that should apply for

city councillors as well," he

said proposing to amend
Harold's ordinance.

Raymondi proposed
Monday that if a city coun-

cillor Skillfully and know-
ingly violates the oath of

office to uphold the laws of

Massachusetts and the Con-
stitution of the United States

during the conduct of city

business, he/she shall forfeit

any leadership position

he/she holds in the council,"

including the council presi-

(C(mt 'd on page 30)

Millennium Committee
Seeking Suggestions

When a committee met

last month to discuss ways
for Quincy to celebrate the

millennium, the members
offered dozens of ideas.

One suggestion was that

children create tiles about

what they think of their

world and what they think

the future is going to be,

said committee chairman

Peter Kolson, city council

president.

"It could be a pictorial,

installed in the new library

so that children could see

that for the next 100 years,"

he said.

The committee is seeking

other ideas and suggestions

of events to celebrate the

occasion as well, Kolson
continued.

Any group, organization

or individual can forward
comments and suggestions
to Rhonda Merrill, coordi-

nator of events and tourism,

at the Richard J. Koch Fam-
ily Park and Recreation
Complex, One Merrymount
Parkway, Quincy 02170.

The next scheduled
meeting of the millennium
committee is Feb. 25, Mer-
rill said.

INSIDE '^V

Developmrat PlannedAt

Lumber Yard Site - Page 2

Broad Meadows Students

^^4iding Haiti - Page 12

Police Log
Hot Spots - Page 14

Raymond! Wants Hazardous

Waste Warning « Page 21

WEATHER FORECAST
Friday: Partly Sunny, 35-40 V
Saturday: Partly Sunny, 30's ^
Sunday: Chance Of Snow 25-30 ^
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P.U.D. Permit Filed To Develop Lumber Site
On behalf of the CVS

Corporation of Woonsocket,

R.I., Coffman Quincy Trust

has filed for a P.U.D.

(planned unit development)

special permit to develop

the former Quincy Lumber
Company site.

The City Council, as the

special permit granting

authority, has scheduled a

hearing on the proposal at

7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
March 3, at City Hall.

CVS has entered a pur-

chase-and-sale agreement

with the heirs of Eleanor

Cottle to acquire the five-

acre site which includes the

historic Souther Tide Mill.

The sale is expected to be

consummated this summer.

Last month, real estate

developer Jeffrey Coffman,

representing CVS, and
Dominic Schiavone, a real

estate manager for CVS,
unveiled their proposal to

build a stand-alone store on

100,000 square feet close to

Southern Artery and deed

the remaining three acres of

the property to a non-profit

501(3)c corporation that

would preserve and main-

tain the mill and any other

buildings constructed on the

site.

Mayor James Sheets said

previously, he would rec-

ommend to the council the

name of a Quincy-based

non-profit corporation

which would oversee the

restoration and management

of the waterfront park proj-

ect.

This week, Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Ray

mondi questioned whether

the city should have a say in

[This Valentine's Day ...

Give the gift of tranquility

Choosefrom a variety ofgift packages.

Meridians

Massage
Call the staffat Meridians

617-471-5600

the ownership of private

property,

"The city council has no
business indicating who
owns the property," said

Raymondi, questioning un-

der what authority did the

mayor or council should

ahve a say.

"I don't have an answer,"

said John Keenan, the

mayor's executive secretary.

He said the mayor wanted to

be sure that everyone was

informed about what was
going on with the parcel so

that there would be no sur-

prises.

Raymondi suggested that

city involvement could pose

some liability, and Council

President Peter Kolson

agreed.

"How do we guarantee

that the Souther Tide Mill

will be restored?" asked

Councillor-at-large Paul

Harold. The non-profit cor-

poration cannot be com-
prised only of people who
are well-intentioned, he

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at..,

OscoDrug
in North Quincy!

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 3/1/99!

SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAL
5for $5

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free) • Best Buy

English Muffrns • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald
Offer wlid while supplies last, one special per coupon. Wf reserve the right to limit quantities. Valid Sunday 2/7/99 only.

V Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location. j

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a ''Nahorhood'' Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am'5pm, Sat 9am-noon)

said.

"I'm not sure how the

subdivision or the transfer

of ownership takes place,"

said Harold.

Richard Meade, director

of planning, said it was his

understanding that in the

purchase and sale agreement

is for the entire parcel, out

of which 100,000 square

feet will be carved out for

the CVS store and the rest to

a non-profit.

"It was never the inten-

tion of the city to own the

property," said Meade.

A significant amount of

work needs to be done on
the site, said Kolson, noting

that the Massachusetts His-

torical Commission recently

awarded a $100,000

matching grant to the city to

make some immediate re-

pairs.

Those repairs call for

elevating the grist mill and

repairing the stone founda-

tion, adding shingles and

repairing sections of the

roof which had been van-

dalized.

Raymondi also said that

the construction of the CVS
could resolve longstanding

traffic problems at the Cove
Way condominium complex

and asked whether the

Mass. Highway Department

wouild approve lights there.

"It's a package deal,"

replied Kolson. "Jack Gillon

is well aware of the traffic

issues from Sea Street to

Washington Street."

Tedeschi Seeks

Beer-Wine
The Tedeschi Food Shop

at 751 East Squantum St.

has filed a new application

to sell beer and wine on the

premises. A hearing date

before the licensing board

has been set at 10 a.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 9.

Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers said the Squantum

community has consistently

voiced an overwhelming

opposition to the sale of

alcohol at this location.

"I don't know what

changed between December

and February that has

caused Tedeschi's to reap-

ply for this license," he said.

"I know the residents have

not changed their minds

because the store owner

hasn't done anything to an-

swer the many concerns

about alcohol sales in this

neighborhood."

Ayers said parishioners

from the Star of the Sea

Church and their pastor are

opposed to this application.

"As a business owner, I

know how important it is to

foster positive relations with

the community. By pursuing

this license against the wiU
of the residents, Tedeschi's

is not being a good neighbor

and will probably reduce

their customer base in the

long run," Ayers added.

Several issues remain

unresolved — traffic im-

pact, lack of parking and

what will be done to help

ensure that beer and wine

sales at this location will not

contribute to youth prob-

lems evident in the area,

especially Squaw Rock.

Non-Perishable Food Drive
In Quincy This Month

The Bridgewater Credit o^ *t the Quincy office at

Union is holding a non- ^ Chapman St.

perishable food drive
during this month. ^^^ ™ore information.

Foods may be dropped ^^ 508-697-8101.

t
Medically Speaking
by MichaelM. Bakemm, MJ)., PA.C.C.

SALT SENSITIVITY

If you're reluctant to give

up salt but think you should

for your blood pressure, you
should know that not all

people react to sodium the

same way. ConskJer this In-

teresting option: There is

now a blood test that checks
for bkxxl levels of angio-

tensin, a hormone that re-

acts to sodium by constrict-

ing blood vessels, thereby

elevating blood pressure.

Seventeen percent of white

Americans inherit this gene
from both parents, overpro-

duce this hormone, and are

very sodium-sensitive. An-
other48% ofthesame popu-

lation has one normal and
oneoverproducinggeneand
exhibit nrKxJerate diffkxjity

with sodium. That leaves

35% of the population for

whom sodittfn does NOT el-

evate blood pressure and
who may not need to restrict

salt intake.

The only way to know for

surewhatgroupyou fall into,

however, istobe tested. Ask
us for more infbrmatk)n if

you think this test may be
useful for you. At AFFILI-

ATED MEDICAL GROUPS.
k>cated at 700 Congress St.
Quincy. we listen to your

concerns. We are affiliated

withQuincyand SouthShore
Hospitals. Please call us at

617-472-2550; office hours

by appointnf)ent.

P.S.A studybyresearch-

ersattheUniveiiityofUt^
showed that dietary so(Sum
restriction try IxmMine-hy-
peitmsive people without

thegenetoover-pnxkxxan-
gi(^nsin had no effect on
their t)kx)d presst^e.
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23 Others Reappointed By Sheets

Childs Departing As
Treasurer-Tax Collector

Mayor James Sheets re-

appointed 23 department

heads Monday for a one-

year term, but city treasurer-

collector Dana Childs was

not among them.

Childs was named treas-

urer-collector by former

Mayor Frank McCauley 12

years ago and Sheets had

reappointed him.

"Dana feels he has com-

pleted his job here," said

Sheets. "He took us through

a period of time when we
had all these bankruptcies

and back taxes.

"He did a lot of reorgani-

zation [of the department]

and basically feels it is time

to move on," said Sheets.

Childs was aggressive in

chasing money owed to the

city and succeeded in col-

lecting $2.5 million due on

various Ricciardi properties.

The most recent payment of

$504,000 was collected last

month.

"There are no more large

amounts, what I would call

impact amounts," due the

city, said Childs. "When
you get one [of those pay-

ments] in, it makes a big

difference in free cash lev-

els."

He said the city's tax

collection efforts among the

taxpayers are "very, very

good, in the high 90s" per-

-

1v^
*

Hh
DANA CHILDS

centagewise.

He declined to comment
about his future career op-

tions.

"He's a valuable guy,"

said Sheets. "I suspect he
would have a lot of different

entities" interested in his

talents.

Receiving one-year ap-

pointments were Lester

Gerry, director of building

construction and mainte-
nance; Rosemary Nolan,

public works program man-
ager; Ann McLaughlin, di-

rector of public libraries;

Charles Phelan Jr., director

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

of data processing; Jane

Reikard, secretary of the

Rent Grievance Board; J.

Joseph MacRitchie, legal

counsel, and Alfred Graz-

ioso, purchasing agent and

parking clerk.

Also, James Chiccino,

director of personnel; Ste-

phen McGrath, solicitor;

James Timmins, assistant

solicitor; John Gillon, di-

rector of traftic and parking;

Kevin Madden, assistant

solicitor; Barry Welch, di-

rector of recreation; David

Colton, commissioner of

public works, and James

Papile, assessor.

And, Rhonda Merrill,

coordinator of events and

tourism; Walter White, di-

rector of inspectional serv-

ices; Jonathan Yip, equal

opportunity administrator;

Brian Buckley, director of

Council on Aging; Thomas
Fabrizio, public works con-

tract manager; David Mur-

phy park department pro-

gram manager; Heather

Sargent, conservation en-

forcement officer, and

Saeed "Fred" Mirza, city

engineer.

DEN 11 TIGER Cub Scouts from Quincy Pack 21, St. Ann's Church, recently visited City

Hall to earn a Community Tiger Paw. Holding certificates of commendation from the City

Council are, kneeling, David Hallsen, Timothy Gillis, and Daniel Messing. Standing are Sean

O'Connor and Matthew Forbes.

Morrisette Post Signs Purchase

Agreement For New Home
Morrisette Legion Post

has signed a purchase and

sales agreement for the

building at 81-83 Liberty

St., South Quincy, as the

site for their new post

home.

Atty. George Burke,

representing Morrisette

Post, confirmed that the

agreement was sii^ned Jan.

22 with a purchase price of

$227,500.

Burke said the
agreement was signed by
Charles Downing, Jr.,

owner of the property, and

Morrisette Commander
John Joyce and Robert

Lotterhand, of the post's

Building Committee.

Morrisette sold its

former post home on Miller

St., West Quincy off the

Southeast Expressway about

three years ago to Saturn

automobile company, and is

currently holding meetings

at the Torre dei Passeri so-

cial club on Washington St.

The post has also met

at the Quincy Sons of Italy

in the past.

^oHool for ifr
^'y.

you are invited to attend our

OPEN HOUSE & REGISTRATION
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1-4PM

CALL (617) 698-9418/or/urtficr information

Come seefirst hand what makes a Montessori education so special!

Ifyou are unable to attend our Open House

and would like to visit our school, please

contact us to schedule an iidividual appointment

180 BLUE HILL AVE., MILTON, MA 02186 '^

homeowners!

Could you use

$20,000?

GEOSAFARI • MADAME ALEXANDER DOLLS

MID-WINTER SALEI

10-S0% OFF
EVERyTHINC!
WED* 2/MUN 2/7

.0 °. «

Ut yna tmagimtlim cum wit to

na HANCOCK rtwan,
OUIMCy • 6l7-4n-9SOO

fin front of Quincy Center Tatatton)

GAMES COROLLE LEGO

» ^X H

What would you do with

an extra^O.QPQ? Sock it away

for an emergency fund? Finally

start that business of your own?

Pay for the kids' college ...or go

back yourself? Get rid of that old

dishwasher, that old refrigerator,

those old credit card bills?

Whatever you'd do with the

money, a Home Equity Loan from

Colonial Federal is the smart way

to get it. The rate's about half

of what credit cards charge -

Prime for Life, guaranteed, with

no points and no closing costs.

We'll give you an answer within

(2) business days. And the interest

you pay may be tax-deductible.

Like to know more? Come see

us. Or call Richard or Angela

at 617-471-0750.

15 YEARS, PRIME FOR LIFE

77«
Www ^^^ oi/m/w

For loans to $50,000-

up to 80% of your home equity

CObOMALFBHALSmNGSBANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St.. next to Wollaston Post Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sts., next to Stop& Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 8()2 South Franklin St., next to Stop & Shop 781 -767-1776

Annual Percenugc Rate (APR) applies to 1-2 family, owner-occupied propenies. The rate wit! chjnp?

with the Wall Street Journal s Prime.Your ux advisor can tell you if interest paid is tax-deduitiUtr.

liiMiml \\y\
^
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OPINION

Swilieauiiiis
By Henry Bosworth

The Papile Family And ^The Greatest Generation'
(Cont'd From Page I)

gushing forth when she heard of the long overdue World

War II Memorial the city has planned for Merrymount Park.

It will honor the Quincy men and women who served on

the fighting front and those who played major roles on the

homefront, building ships at Fore River and doing the many
other things, big and small, so vital to the war effort.

She has asked the committee planning the memorial to

consider some little special recognition for the Papile fam-

ily in that area.

"There have been citations," she says, "from Washing-

ton, D.C., the State House and Cardinal Gushing but,

strangely enough, no one can remember any recognition from

the city of Quincy."

Her father, who still lives in the family homestead on

Harkins St., next door to her, served in the Pacific with the

Coast Guard. He was a sonarman on a sub-chaser around

the Philippines.

Bill, who was the first to go into the service, chose the

Army and saw action in the early island invasions in the

Southwest Pacific, advancing to the rank of captain. Return-

ing home, he served as Ward 2 city councillor in 1948-49

and was a top salesman at the then Quincy Motor Co. on

Quincy Ave.

Al could have easily stayed out of the war. Working at

the Fore River shipyard, he had a top priority exemption.

But he enlisted in the Navy, for a six year stint not just for

the duration. And, he stayed in for 26 years which included

service in the Korean and Vietnam Wars.

He was mainly aboard aircraft carriers, and retired as a

chief petty officer. He became a manager at a Las Vegas

hotel.

Leo joined the Marine Corps and trained Marines in judo

to ready them for combat. He later served in the Pacific and

was with the occupational forces in Japan. He is a retired

MDC police detective and was recently inducted into the

Quincy-North Quincy Football Hall of Fame.

His middle name is Quincy and he's proud of it. It was

given to him by his father because of his own love of Quincy.

Ralph, better known as "Chick," enlisted in the Navy and

served aboard the cruiser USS Little Rock and the battle-

ship USS Tennessee in the Atlantic and Pacific theaters. He
own's Chick's barbershop in Quincy Point and has served

as chairman of the Massachusetts Board of Barber Com-
missioners.

Angelo, known as "Mike," like Al, could have stayed

home. In his 40's, he had an essential job at the Charlestown

Navy Yard and wore glasses. But he kept trying to get into

the war and finally made it with the Army.

"We still wonder how he got in," says Jim. "He never

told us but he got in and they trained him as a cook and sent

him to Europe to cook in George Patton's Third Army.

When he arrived there, they told him they ate K-rations

and didn't need a cook so they handed him a rifle."

Mike's company received a commendation for advanc-

ing 99 miles in nine days in combat.

After the war, he went back to his job at the Charlestown

Navy Yard and was entertainment chairman for the Quincy

Lodge of Elks. Ironically, he survived combat action but died
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FOURTEEN OFTHE Papiie family children attended the 50th

wedding anniversary of their parents at the Quincy Neighbor^

hood Club in March, 1956 despite the first of two blizzards in

of lung disease apparently brought on by asbestos at the ship-

yard.

George, the last to enter the service, enlisted in the Navy

and somehow wound up aboard the carrier USS Bennington

in the Mediterranean with his brother, Al.

Brothers weren't supposed to serve together on the same

ship after the Sullivan brothers tragedy.

The pair got the chance to visit with relatives in Torre dei

Passeri, the hometown of their parents in Italy. A retired let-

ter carrier, George was inducted into the Quincy-North

Quincy Football Hall of Fame like Leo.

All seven brothers came home unwounded.

But irony and tragedy struck the family just after the war

when another brother, Edward, was killed when he fell from

a staging at the Fore River shipyard. Edward, who was also

a short order cook at Eddie's Diner, had wanted to go into

the service but was married with children.

Besides the seven brothers in the service, two brothers-

in-law were there, too. Sisters Amelia and Helen were "war

brides." Amelia married Edward Flaherty, U.S. Navy and

Helen wed Lou Mariano, U.S. Army.

Gloria, the baby of the family, later married Alfred Kelly

who saw service with the Army in the Korean War.

Of the 16 children, eight are now alive and eight deceased.

The surviving children, Jim, Leo, Chick and George, four

of the seven World War II veterans, Amelia, Helen, Gloria

and Mary still live in Quincy and'«i*im«ft!afekt^ S^wtft^hoWi'

Mary, the oldest of the children who will be 92 in April,

is a retired assistant city treasurer and likes to remind you

she was appointed and reappointed by Hve consecutive may-

ors.

Among the deceased are three of the World War II veter-

ans. Bill, Mike and Al.

Gone, too, are Alfonzo "Pop" Papile, Pasadea "Sadie"

Papile, John, Jenny and as noted, Eddie.

"Pop" served on the Quincy Housing Authority board was

a spearhead in Little League, PTA and senior citizen asso-

ciations and a founder of the Torre dei Passeri Mutual Ben-

efit Society.

"Sadie" was also active in the community and founded

the Ladies Torre dei Passeri Mutual Benefit Society ofwhich

was its first president.

John was a member of the Quincy Board of Registrars,

superintendent of the Milton Post Office and a president of

the Torre dei Passeri Soci^y.

Jenny, Jim's twin sister, died at an early age.

What was it like growing up during the depression in a

funily with so many children?

"My mother was cooking and baking all the time," Jim
recalls. "My father had a huge garden and she would also

the same week. Kneeling, from left, are Leo, Ralph, Albert,

George and James. Standing, Angelo, Alfonzo, Helen, Mary,

parents Lucia and Raffael, Sadie, Gloria, Amelia, William and

John. Two other children, Jenny and Edward, were deceased.

preserve tomatoes, string beans, and other vegetables. We
didn't go hungry, thanks to them."

Jim still remembers his father's intense pride.

"He told my mother to stay away from the welfare office.

He said he would work and take care of his family. They

weren't going on welfare. And that was that."

He found road jobs and worked on WPA projects.

After the war, whenever the shipyard was on strike, the

family could expect a line-up at their door.

"My father would find the men jobs to help them get

through the strike," Jim remembers.

What was it like at dinner time with all those kids?

"It wasn't bad. We ate in shifts at two tables."

How did the kids get along?

"There were no problems, really. We looked after one

another. It was sort of all-for-one-and-one-for-all."

Getting to school was no prc^lem, either. The children

went nine years to closeby Webster Elementary and Point

Junior which were in connecting buildings.

"All we had to do wasjump over the fence and we were

there," laughs Jim.

Being in the shadow of the school had one drawback.

"The city took a big chunk ofmy father's garden to build

the Point Junior gym," says Jim.

His father died in 1962 at age 76.

"He was very patriotic and loved this country and

Quincy," says Jim. "He told us to go to school and leara and

to do the very best at whatever we decided to do in life and,

to be good citizens."

His mother died in 1978 at age 90. She stressed the im-

portance of religion and set an example.

"She walked a mile or so to St. John's Church and re-

ceived Communion every day until her very late years," re-

calls Jim.

Raffael and Lucia DiLorenzo had been next-door neigh-

bors in Torre dei Passeri. He came to the U.S. at age 15 and

while living in Quincy in 1905, sent Lucia a photo of him-

self She sent one of herself back to him. He looked at it and

proposed to her by mail. And then bought her a boat ticket

—

shrewdly, one-way.

They were married in 1906. He was 21 and she 17. They

were married 56 years until his death parted them.

A little special recognition seems long overdue. Wl^ther

it be at the Worid War 11 Memorial, the new Point Junior

High School or some other appropriate location.

A most unusual family, that has served their country and

community well.

A family with the stu£f—4he right stuff—that 'the great-

est generatton" was made of.

'• ' •.'•.V;^- . "V'. sj 1-" • ctLf u\. I Ji.:it*^
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS 1910 POSTCARD shows the Metropolitan Sew-

erage Plant on Nut Island at the end of Houghs Neck.

Built in 1901, it served as a screen house for the MDC
sewer system for 50 years. Raw sewage came here

through pipes from throughout the system to be

screened. The liquid passed right through into the

harbor and the solid debris was burned. For many
years, Neckers referred to the plant as the 'pumpy.*

In 1951, a new plant to treat raw sewage replaced this

facility. It never really worked well but it was better

than this operation. It served towns from as far away

as Ashland until it was shut down last fall. It is cur-

rently being demolished. Sewage still passes through

here though, but it now goes under the harbor through

a deep tunnel to a new treatment plant on Deer Island.

After 100 years. Nut Island will soon be returned to

the people of Houghs Neck as a seaside park.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Ri:\i)i:rs Forum

Wondering About The Quincy Center Concourse

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I wonder why the 25%
plans for section two of

Quincy Center Concourse

were submitted to the state

on Monday, Jan. 26 without

a vote of the CAC or the

city council.

I wonder why we were

told on Jan. 21 at the CAC
meeting that the proposed

landtakings now include the

eye doctor and the karate

studio on Revere Rd. (for

additional parking) in addi-

tion to the three homes on

Mechanic St. and the

American Legion on the

comer of Mechanic St. and

Revere Rd.

I wonder if the proposed

Sheriff's Office at 14 Re-

vere Rd., the site of the

former Premier Furniture

store, which is scheduled to

open in March has anything

to do with the proposed

parking directly across the

street on Revere Rd.

I wonder if the parking

will be available for people

who want to shop on Han-

cock St.

I wonder how pedestrian

friendly and safe the Con-

course will be to people

crossing the street at the

intersection of Mehanic St.

and Revere Rd.

I wonder what is going

to happ)en to to what is left

of the upper part of Revere

Rd. from Hancock St. to

what is now Mechanic St.

I wonder when and if

there will be a public hear-

ing where the public will be

given an opportunity to

voice their concerns about

these proposed changes to

our neighborhood and if

anyone will listen to our

concerns.

Arline Goodman
Revere Rd.

Tom Sullivan Loved Quincy Sports

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Tom Sullivan was one

of the people who loved

Quincy school sports and

made it something that

other towns would envy.

Every week in The

Quincy Sun^ Tom would

tell the stories of the

games win or lose with an

enthusiasm that is rare. No
matter if it was the star of

a game or the kid who sat

at the end of the bench,

Tom would mention them
all and point out how their

contributions helped North

or Quincy out in that game.

Tom was a truly nice

man who loved what he

did and he carried a torch

for all of the athletes of

Quincy. We have all lost a

friend, but have an

example he set that we all

need to try and live up to

in order to keep Quincy

and North? Quib<qitrriHi^nR ^-^n'ui^t ..

School sports number one.

Tom will still cover

local sports, but he has a

higher seat in the press

box. I know he's still

looking down and rooting

for all the kids firom

Quincy.

Charles Ross

Mansfleld

Appreciates Quincy Citizens Police Academy
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I recently had the good

fortune of being a graduate

of the 10th Citizens Police

Academy run by the Quincy

Police Department

The Citizens Police

Academy, as a concept, is a

fresh approach to facilitat-

ing interaction between the

Department and the people

it serves. Over the course of

the 10 weeks of class , we

were afforded the opportu-

nity to see first hand how

our Police Department op-

erates. Through the lectures

and ride-alongs, we gained

valuable new insight into

the job of t city police offi-

cer.

Though I've always had

ultimate nspect and admi-

ration for those called to

serve in this capacity, this

experience broadened my
perspective in terms of see-

ing those officers as fello>\

citizens. I will now be more

comfortable approaching a

police officer, calling 911 if

I am in need of assistance,

and/or being prepared to

assist the Department if ever

called to do so.

On behalf of the Citizens

Police Academy #10, I

would like to publicly thank

Mayor Sheets, Chief Frane,

and the Quincy City Council

for making this experience

available to the residents of

Quincy. Our sincerest

thanks and appreciation go

to Officer Bob Hanna for

organizing this class so

well, treating us with utmost

respect, sharing his knowl-

edge, information and ex-

pertise, and doing it all with

such grace, compassion and

good humor.

Thank you to all the offi-

cers who participated in our

class for sharing your expe-

riences and wisdom. It was
all so mudi fim.

Susan Hughes

Treasurer

Citizens Police Academy 10

Franklin Ave.

Quincy

Feb. 4 . 10

1963

36 Years Ago

Thank You From The Pantry Shelf

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

On behalf of the staff and

customers of the Interfaith

Social Services, Inc. Pantry

Shelf, I would like to thank

the many individuals,

schools, churches, business

and civic organizations who

provided food, presents and

monetary gifts for the holi-

day season.

Holidays can be difficult

for many people. Through

your generosity many fami-

lies were able to have a

better holiday.

Thank you.

Bettyanne Muir Lang
Coordinator

Pantry Shelf

Sav«GasandMon«y
ShopLocaly

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Delia Chiesa Files

$2.5 Million Capital

Improvements Plan
By PAUL HAROLD

Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa filed a major capital im-

provements plan with the city council this week for projects

totaling more than $2.5 million.

Included in the package was $200,000 for a new North

Quincy branch of the Thomas ,^^^^^_______
Crane Library; $641,000 for

projects at the hospital, includ-

ing modernization of the x-ray

lab and a new medical library;

a new gymnasium at North

Quincy High School and $1.4 i«i_ii—^..i_—i—
million for construction of acity incinerator. The incinerator

plan was "tentative," but the mayor was working with the

consultants Metcalf and Eddy to finalize the project.

City Council President William Ellis predicted an easy

approval by the council.

TOWN RIVER YACHT CLUB'S 50TH YEAR
Commodore Kenneth "Buck" Yoerger announced that

plans were underway to celebrate Town River Yacht Club's

SOth anniversary.

The major event of the golden anniversary would be a

regatta with sailing boats of the National One-Class design.

Carl Ross, Adam Tomson and Rear Commodore Ted Beck

were in charge of the anniversary book.

The club was established in 191 1 and operated out of a

small boat house at the foot of Edison St., run by Michael

Shea and Charles Jones. Nine years later the boat house was

put on a raft and floated to the present location. Eugene

Stone, Quincy's famous yachting mayor, was a former

member of the club.

The 1961 membership stood at 292, with 60 juniors.

COURT RULES AGAINST BRETT
Norfolk Superior Court Judge Edmund Dewing ruled

against Rep. Joseph Brett's bid to stop construction of a

bowling center on Faxon land on the Southern Artery.

Brett attempted to stop construction because of the ad-

verse impact to the neighborhood. He served as his own

attorney in case.

The court dismissed Brett's challenge to the Zoning

Board of Appeals' decision, ruling that he was not an

aggrieved party and thus had no standing to challenge the

board's decision.

QUINCY-ISMS
John Sullivan and Michael Flaherty were in charge of the

North Quincy Knights ofColumbus St. Patrick's Day party.

. . In response to the difficulty in plowing streets during the

recent storms, the city council passed, over the mayor's veto,

a new towing ordinance, it provided for a $20 fine, with $5

a day storage charge. . . At a prior council meeting $1,002

was approved to pay Colletta Brothers for the towing of 77

cars during a storm. The carswere towed to the North Quincy

High School parking lot, but the owners refused to pay the

fines. . . Christine Lane ofNorth Quincy received a thank you

letter from President and Mrs. Kennedy. She knitted booties

forJohn Kennedy, Jr. . . Mrs. James Mclntyre was chairman

of the St. Ann's Women's Club spring luncheon. She was

assisted by Mrs. Paul Hunt, Mrs. John Daniels and Mrs. John

Quintiliani. . . County Treasurer Raymond Warmington was

chairman of the testimonial for Rev. Thomas Tiemey of St.

John's. Henry Bosworth of the Herald Traveler was in

charge of publicity, along with Herb Fontaine ofWJDA and

Percy Lane. . . Blood donors this week included, from the

Jewish Community Center, David Ezickson and Alfred

Saltzman; from the Knight ofColumbus, Maurice Horrigan,

Jr. and from the Theodore Roosevelt Lodge A.F. and A.M.,

Eric Pearson and Franklin Willard. . . Kenneth White,

director of the Quincy College division, reported to the

school committee on plans to get state support for a commu-

nity college. . . Eric Starck was superintemtent for the church

school at Covenant Congregational Qiurch. . . Thomas

McDonald wascommander at the Bry^n V.F.W. . . Those on

the honor roll at Central Junior High School included Paul

Bregoli, Ann Yeomans, Scott Healey, Peter Kenney, Dawn

Krasinski, Kareo Lundsgaard, Lorraine Gentile and Ellen

Zack. . . Joe Streadwick wasYMCA wrestling coach^. .
The

force of ice in Quincy Bay pushed the front porch of the

Squantum Yacht Club into the bay. . . Charles Ross was

elected to the buikiing committee for Legion Post 95.

Hii
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Valentine Gala Benefit

For Quincy Hospital Feb. 5

NORWICH CITADEL BAND from England recently gave a concert at the Salvation Army
in Quincy. The band, conducted by Ron Young, a lifelong Salvationist, has performed around

the world.

(Sun photo/Robert Noble)

Beechwood Beginner Computer
Class Begins Feb. 6 At ENC

Beechwood Community
Life Center will offer a be-

ginners 4-week computer

class starting Saturday, Feb.

6.

The first class will be

held at Eastern Nazarene

College's computer lab in

Nease Library from 10 a.m.

to noon.

Beechwood instructor

Bill Billikas has taught the

class for eight years and has

designed it for adults with

no computer experience.

Class size is small, so stu-

dents receive individual

attention.

The second session starts

March 6 and will also runs

four weeks.

Cost is $95. To register

or for more information, call

617-471-5712.

A Valentine Gala will be

held Friday, Feb. 5 from 6

to 11 p.m. at Lantana in

Randolph.

The Fundraiser will

feature a fashion show by

designer Denise Hajjar,

entertainment by the

Quincy Alumni Band and

Reference Point, dancing,

and a silent auction. There

will be hors d'oeuvres, din-

ner, and a cash bar. Semi-

formal attire is required.

Items to be auctioned

include a week stay on a

Maine farm, tickets to see

the Rosie O'Donnell Show
in New York City, and an

autographed Doug Flutie

Boston College Jersey. Raf-

fle items include a one

week stay at a resort one

mile from Disney World in

Orlando, Fl. and an original

Denise Hajjar Design.

Sponsorships of $2,500

and $1,500 offer an array of

benefits for businesses and

individuals. Tickets are

available for $75 per per-

GAILHUFF

son. The event is expected

to raise $30,000 for Quincy

Hospital, a progressive

healthcare organization

which brings togther indi-

viduals committed to ex-

cellent patient care and in-

novative community serv-

ice.

Mayor James Sheets is

honorary chairman. Quincy

Hospital Health and Edu-

cation Foundation Board

members John Keating of

Salomon Smith Barney, and

Janet Madigan, R.N., Vice

DENISE HAJJAR

President of Nursing Serv-

ices at Quincy Hospital are

co-chairpersons of the

event. News reporter Gail

Huff, of WCVB-TV Chan-
nel 5 in Boston, will be the

guest emcee.

The committee numbers
more than 80 volunteers

from the South Shore area.

For more information,

call Mayrose Mirick or Jean

Parker at the Quincy Hos-
pital Health and Education

Foundation at (617) 376-

5493 or (617) 376-5945.

Time Management Topic For Professionals

J-^eace of il/llndeace

Face & Body Spa
Massage Therapy • Facials

Manicures • Pedicures

-FEBRUARY SPECIAL!

-

Valentine Gift Packages & Specials

Call for Details!

P^^"' AVEDA Cellex-C

587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882182 >#

South Shore Chapter of

International Association of

Administrative Profession-

als (formerly Professional

Secretaries International)

will meet Tuesday, Feb. 9 at

Quincy Neighborhood Club,

Glendale Rd.

Shirley Green CPS,
president of the South Shore

Chapter lAAP, invites office

professionals living or

working in the South Shore

to attend. Networking with

other office professionals

will begin at 6 p.m. fol-

lowed by dinner at 6:30

p.m. and a program on time

management.

Mitzi Weinman, presi-

dent of TimeFinder, will

discuss practical techniques

to achieve time effective-

ness and organization. The
free program begins at 7:45

p.m.

Weinman received her

B.S. in public communica-
tions from Syracuse Univer-

sity and worked for Buyer
Advertising, Trans National

Travel, Northwest Travel

and the Chicago Tribune

before founding Time-
Finder, a management and

professional training com-
pany.

Dinner is $24 per person.

Reservations may be made
by contacting Adriene
Bowles CPS at 781-749-

7700 (day) or 508-830-9426

(night).

Auditions For 'Little Shop Of
Horrors' To Start Feb. 16

Darling Productions will

hold open auditions for

"Little Shop Of Hon-ors" at

7:30 p.m. Feb. 16 and 17 at

the Quincy Dinner Theater,

1170 Hancock St., Quincy
Center.

Those auditioning will

need to bring sheet music
of their own choosing and
be prepared to read from a

script.

Call 781-843-5862 for

more information.

Christ Church Women's Guild
To Hold Rummage Sale

The Women's Guild of rummage sale Friday, Feb. 5

Christ Episcopal Church, 12 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., and

Quincy Ave., will hold a Saturday, Feb. 6 from 9 a.m.

to 1 D.m.

PHOTOGRAPHY

MMlBlil flBMIIVlV IMMH

• Weddings • High School

Seniors • Family Portraits

1400HANCOCK STREET,

(^nNCY, MA 02169

617-471-6275

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170 ^
Flowers ForA II Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped AccessibiB

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

6-8 PuMBgcr Stmch LimousiiKS - Town Can • Vans - Specialty Vehkkt

Wcddi^ • Pkm • Auivcnaria * NigM Dot

Bafajr Airivab * CoKoli * Aaport • Spcdab OccaaoH

617-472-1 1 18 Fax: 617-479-0288

BEAUTY

PHOTOGRAPHY

'•«ai«r^.

'5
Pt}otograptiy

^ studio

679 Hancock Strttt, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

Michaol Rowman
Photography

SpteiaSdmg im WiMHg
nMograpkjAVUeo

15
RWBYOTrWtMkBB^SpMkl

1MFnt(7ll)m43lt

Quint's House
of Flowers

FaAilyX^id*& Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

CLiffoxd 4

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Deliveiy

479-8884

1229HANCCX:KST.,
QUINCY, MA 02169

For more information,

contact the church office at

617-773-0301.

.Mention this ad

andraxivea

15% discount

% on your

xveddingflowers

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M
Surgeons-Podiatrists

STRESS FRACTURES
Stress fractures also known as weeks behind the initial presentation

"March Fractures," received their of the stress fracture. This is why at

name because they were common in initial presentation there are usually

the military due to the repetitive no dianges on the X-rays. Repeat X-

motion ofmarching during training, rays done three weeks later will

Very often a person will present show the stress fracture most of the

to the Podiatrist's a^x with pain, time.

redness and swelling localized to a If you are experiencing pain or

specific area in the foot with no his- symptoms similar to those described

tory of trauma. A common finding above, contact a qualified Podiatrist

is that the patient has started exer- It is impoitant to treat stress fractures

cising or has increased current ac- as oootimied activities can lead to an

tivities where there is significant actml break in the bone,

amounts of weight bearing. X-rays If you are suffering from these

are usually unrraiarkable. or any other foot related complaints

A stress fractrae is a weakening caU as at 773-4300. We are located

of the bone as opposed to an actual at 1261 FnnuKC Brook Parkway,

break m the bone. Left untreated, it SuHe #18, Quincy. and are affiliated

can progress to a fracture. X-ray with Carney, Quincy and South

changes usually lag two to three Shore Hospitab.
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Fashion Show Benefit For
Dianne DeVanna Center

The Second Annual
Swing Into Spring fashion

show and dinner fund raiser

will be held at the Neigh-
borhood Club, 27 Glendale

Road, Quincy, Thursday,

Feb. 25. The 6-9 p.m. event

will benefit The Dianne
DeVanna Center for the

Prevention of Child Abuse
and Neglect.

Chairman Theresa David

said Caryn Smith of Caryn's

Comer will have her collec-

tion of clothing showcased.

In addition, there will be a

fiill dinner and raffle prizes.

Tickets are $30 per per-

son and are available at the

DeVanna Center by calling

(781) 843-7010 or from
Smith at (617) 770-0536.

Susan Nagle, Executive

Director of The DeVanna
Center expressed apprecia-

tion for the support that the

community has provided

over the years.

"Just over 20 years ago,

Dianne DeVanna died as a

result of child abuse. The
center was founded in her

memory, and it continues to

provide support services to

families who are suffering

from the trauma of child

abuse and neglect."

"Functions of this nature

help us to raise funds in

order to ensure the con-

tinuation of our parent aide,

parent education, support

groups, and transportation

programs with the 10 com-

munities we serve—
Braintree, Cohasset, Hing-

ham, Hull, Milton, Norwell,

Quincy, Randolph, Scituate,

and Weymouth. The staff,

our board of directors, and

all of our volunteers are

committed to preventing

another tragedy."

Quincy Hospital Auxiliary

Heart Tag Day Feb. 12
The Quincy Hospital

Auxiliary Heart Tag Day
will be held Friday, Feb. 12

from 10a.m.-2p.m. in the

Education Center.

Heart Tag pins will be

distributed for a small do-

nation. There will be free

blood pressure screenings

and a raffle drawing with

prizes awarded at 2 p.m.

Homemade fudge and
baked goods will be offered

for sale as well as white

elephants, jewelry, and
other gifts.

Proceeds will benefit a

diagnostic stress lab.

The public is invited.

Call 376-5509 for more in-

formation.

MARIE CARPENTER and JOSEPH SHEA

Marie Carpenter Engaged
To Joseph Shea

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips B.

Carpenter of Brimfield,

announce the engagement

of their daughter, Marie A.

to Joseph D. Shea. He is

the son of Josephine and

Massachusetts General
Institute of Health Pro-

fessionals, Boston.

Mr. Shea earned a civil

engineering degree from
UMass, Amherst and is

Joseph Shea and Mrs. Judy pursuing a master's degree

16 Quincy
On Thayer
There are 16 Quincy

residents listed on the

Thayer Academy Honor
Roll for the first trimester.

Achieving high honors

for the Upper School are:

William C. Harding, '02,

and Melissa Zine, '00.

Achieving honors for the

Upper School are: Andrew
Chan, '00, Matthew Daylor,

'02, Johnice Graham, '00,

Residents

Honor Roll
Hillary Miller, '99, Alpen
Nacar, '99, Michael Tsang,

02, and Tiffany Wan, '02.

Achieving honors for the

Middle School were: Pat-

rick Maloney, '05, Jacque-

lyn Phillips, '05, James
Sheehan, '05, Ryan Feld-

hoff, '04, Alana Casciello,

'03, Christina Phillips, '03,

Leo Sheehan, '03.

Shea, all of Quincy.

Miss Carpenter is a

graduate of UMass,
Amherst, and is pursuing a

master's degree in speech-

language pathology at

of science and
management at Worcester

Polytech. He is employed
at Earthtech, Concord.

An October wedding is

planned.

Bai Zhu Receives

4-Year Scholarship

Bai L. Zhu has received Kwong Chu and Danna Li

an Air Force ROTC ( Re- of 127 East Elm Ave.,

serve Officer Training WoUaston, and is a 1998

Corps) scholarship for four graduate of North Quincy

years at Worcester Poly- High School,

technic Institute.

She was selected on the

basis of comprehensive

tests, high school scholastic

achievement, and extra-

curricular activities.

Upon graduation and

completion of the ROTC
program, she will be condi-

tioned as a second lieuten-

ant.

She plans to pursue

studies in electrical engi-

neering.

Zhu is the daughter of

QHS Parent Advisory

Council Meeting Feb. 11

The Parent Advisory the high school, 52 Cod-
Council of Quincy High dingtonSt.

School will meet Thursday,

Feb. 11 from 7:15 to 9:15
p.m. in the Pride Room of

Jill Fishman On
Brandeis Dean's List

Jill Fishman of Quincy,

was named to the Dean's

list for the fall, 1998 se-

mester at Brandeis Univer-

sity in Waltham.

A member of the class of

2001, she is the daughter of

Stephen and Mary Lou
Fishman

Daisy Girl Scouts Introduction

At Point Congregational
"Musical Magic," an Fee is $8 per girl. An

introduction to Daisy Girl adult is requested to remain
Scouts, will be held for the first hour.

Wednesday, Feb. 17 from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. at Quincy Pre-registration is re-

Point Congregational quired. Call the Girl Scout

Church, Washington St. and office for registration form

Southern Artery. at 1-800-637-0070.

February Events At
Beechwood Life Center

will conduct all-day Vaca-
tion Camps for pre-

schoolers and school-age

children.

Call 617-471-5712 for

more information or to re-

serve a spot in the vacation

camp program.

Beechwood Community
Life Center, 440 East

Squantum St , will hold

three early February events.

Feb. 11 the center will

host a meeting to discuss

assisted living issues at 10

a.m. and hold a music re-

cital at 7 p.m. All are ivited

to attend both events.

Feb. 16-19 the center

Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

Fox Trot & More
WaltzAt Your Wedding!

Every Monday& Wednesday

American Legion Post #95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DAlfCEJ!;;Emm^,^..

The Adams Pub
tuutouncei

ZJIte ^ociaClu ^weet ZJIiin^ ZJo cJUo

•OPEN MIC" NIGHT
Thursdays. &-)Opm

hosted by Don TImmlns

featuring Oeeeert Platters

& V^arm Spirits

heated in the lobby of the

„B4'St
Wcslcrn Adams Inn

29 Har\coc\^ Street. Quincy. MA 02171

617-32S-0269

COMING SOON! Waterside Cafe

Little

Willows

Preschool

617-773-6173

Christine Tlcmcy. Director

Educational fro^rame

Within a Safe. Happy

Environment. Where

Children Learn, Grow

and Have Fun!

Certified Teachers

Full and fart Time

froqrame

low Teacher ChiW/Ratios

SUMMER Sessions

OPEN ENROLLMENTS

Convenient Wollaston Location

50 Willow Street

Showtime!! Tours Presents... i\y ^
our 16th annual DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA I
extravaganza!! leaving March 6, 1999 for 16 days. Tour in-

cludes exclusive dinner shows, party nights, bingo, line danc-

ing, ballroom dancing, excitement and relaxation, along with a

huge choice of optional day trip excursions to various central

Rorida attractions, boat tours, cookouts, non-stop shop-

ping and a variety of restaurants, all while enjoying

Fforida weather, meeting new friends - (If you sign

up 10 friends or more from the same pickup lo-

catk)n you will be eligible for a trip discount). Price

is $879.00 traveling by motorcoach (twin occu-

pancy). (Air tour also available). Please call Joan

at 800-558-9399 for more details.
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Biscotti With Anise
You never know who you're going to

run in to when you leave the house.

And so it was last week when I was
having some physical therapy.

All I said was "who baked the

cookies?" It turned out to be a former

teamster doing his exercises. Anyway,
during the conversation, I promised him
I'd print today's basic recipe for biscotti.

Biscotti with Anise

1 stick butter or margarine
2 cups flour

1 cup sugar

2 tsp baking powder
2 large eggs, slightly beaten

1/2 cup milk

1 teaspoon anise oil (I use the oil for

more flavor)

In a mixing bowl, melt butter and add

the sugar. Gradually add flour, baking

powder, eggs, milk and anise and blend

until a dough is formed. Place on floured

board and knead until smooth adding

more flour if needed.

On a slightly greased cookie sheet,

form two or three narrow loafs of the

mixture and bake in a 350 degree oven

for about 20 minutes. When cooled a bit,

slice into biscotti size and bake again

until toasted. They can be topped with an

icing with sprinkles if desired, and can

be stored for weeks in a tin or closed

container, (almond or vanilla flavoring

can also be used in place of the anise.)

(Marie D'Olimpio has written a

cookbook containing recipes printed in

The Quincy Sun.

They can be purchased at the Fruit

Basket (near Star Market), Previte's

Market, Sumner Street, Nanci's Barber

Shop, Elm St., Braintree, Curry's

Hardware, Copeland Street, and the

Cherry Gift Shop at Quincy Hospital.)

Montclair/Wollaston Neighborhood
Association To Meet Tonight

The Montclair/ Wollas-

ton Neighborhood Associa-

tion will meet today

(Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. at

Work Incorporated, 3 Ar-

lington St., comer of West

Squantum.

Peter MacPherson, Re-

habilitation Specialist with

the City of Quincy Housing

Rehabilitation Office will

be the euest speaker.

MacPherson will discuss

home improvement re-

sources such as low interest

loans for moderate income

homeowners and ten-

ants.He will also discuss

funds available for handi-

cap home adaption,

deleading, and grants for

income eligible residents.

EASTERN BANK RAISED $8,000 through fundraising events for the Salvation Army to help

needy families throughout the Greater Boston and Quincy Area during the holiday season.

Here a $2000 check is presented to Miyor Robert Klenk of the Salvation Army Quincy

Temple Corps by Tina Teece, Eastern Regional manager, and Youseff Abdouh, WoUaston

branch manager.

Open House Saturday At
Renaissance Coffee

And Tea Emporium

Assisted Living
At AUerton House

Is A Choice
You Can Feel
Good About.

A r hen certain daily routines become difficult for

her to handle alone - dressing, bathing, preparing

a meal or keeping track of medications - it's time

to consider assisted living.

At Allerton House, help is available 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant, private apartments and

a host of personal services that emphasize

independence, dignity and well being.

Residents also enjoy direct access to

the Welch network of rehabilitation

and skilled nursing care.

An open house will be

held Saturday from 9 a.m.

to noon at the Renaissance

Coffee and Tea Emporium

which opened recently at

45 Billings Rd., North

Quincy.

Mayor James Sheets

will cut the ribbon in the

grand opening ceremony at

9 a.m.

Complimentary coffee

and biscotti will be served

from 9 to noon with

special events planned for

the whole day.

The shop features a

selection of fine coffees

and teas served fresh or

packaged to take home.

Kevin McGurl, pro-

prietor says the decor of

the shop is reminiscent of

an 1850's era coffee

roasting house.

McGurl, who attended

the Culinary Institute of

America, has 20 years of

experience in restaurant

q)eration.

Allerton House*
Assisted Living Residences

i
^Nmsored by Welch Healthcare

& Retirement Qroup, a trusted name
m senior services for 50 years.

164 Parkingway, Quincy

(617) 471-2600

•43 School House Road
Weymouth (781)335-8666

(Opening March, 1999)

*A Pmnership with National

Development of New EoKland.

www.welchhrgxom 4.

W»"'«»i< BRIAN MCNAMEE. DONNA AND MAURA

Brian McNamee and family

want to sincerely thank all

the loyal supporters who made
Brian's Kickoff Party

for Ward 6 City Councillor

a resounding success!
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GreatBanking

Mdues!

GreatGiml
South Shore Savings Bank

has come to Granite Crossing!

South Shore Savings Bank has come to Granite Crossing

in Quincy . . . and that's great news for anyone looking for

great banking value and service. If you like saving money -

and receiving free gifts - stop by our new Granite Crossing

office today.

FREE Checking
Open any South Shore Savings Bank personal checking

account by March 13th and it's FREE for a full year -

we'll even pay for your first order of checks!

FREE Giftsfor Deposits
Deposit $500 or more in any South Shore Savings Bank

checking or savings account by March 13th and we'll

thank you with the FREE gift^ of your choice:

5-Monih CD Special

Open a 5-month CD at

our new Granite Crossing

office in Quincy and enjoy

a fantastic guaranteed rate of return! Must be

new money to South Shore Savings Bank,

Minimum deposit $1,000.

WMau
MfbBog

PraJMtUghl

Southern
Artery

Lobby Hours DrivwipHours

Monday -Wdnesday 9:00 am - 4.-00 pm 8:30 am - 4:00 pm

Thunday&Frkfay 9«)am-6«)pm 8:30 am - 6:00 pm

Saiunfaiy 8:30am-Noon 8:30am-Noon

SouthShore
SAVINGS BANK

Granite Crossing • 370 Quincy Avenue • Quincy

(800) 660-7800

www.sssb.com

Member FDICTDIF

In

ill

Thflse ofcrs «w avattle only al Of GwilB OoMino oiM/P8rao«*aoo^
•Aocounb receivff^ free gils miai ram* open for at toast 90 days or t« value of to

39
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Fire Dept Seeks Radio Equipment Update

Enhanced 911 Gets 'Working Well' Report
The enhanced 911 sys-

tem which includes a lis-

tening post and a monitoring

device at the central fire

station has been in operation

for about two weeks and is

working well, reported

Charles Phelan, director of

data processing.

"The firefighters hear a

call, see an address and see

the priority of the call," such

as number one for an am-

bulance, he told the City

Councillors Monday night.

"It's a little bit of fail-

safe," he said.

Now the fire department

needs to update its radio

equipment, added Fire Chief

Thomas Gorman.

"Much of the equipment

is 20 years old. We have a

serious problem," Gorman
told the councillors.

"The [radio] transmitter

[on top of Quincy Hospital]

has been struck by lightning

twice, and Motorola no

longer makes the parts"

used in the city's fire de-

partment radios.

The company that repairs

the radios can no longer

H?s?!f»?«sr--r

>!,*•

locate parts, added the chief.

"These radios are the life-

line for the firefighters."

Fire Alarm Superinten-

dent Robert Campbell said

replacing the radios would

cost about $50,000, and

another $50,000 would be

needed to redesign the radio

room which includes tele-

phones, radios and other

equipment

"The radios would not

cost much money, but to

change the room would

mean a major renovation,"

he said. On a positive note,

he said the work would be

done in-house.

Chief Gorman has for-

warded a request to the

mayor for funds for new

radios.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi, who is

chairman of the public

safety committee, asked

what was in the fire depart-

ment's capital outlay plan.

John Keenan, the

mayor's executive secretary,

said all the budget requests

for fiscal year 2000 are be-

ing reviewed.

"The purpose of the pub-

lic safety committee is to

advocate for the public

safety for the entire safety,"

Raymondi said. The en-

hanced 911 system is

"something we can be proud

of, similar to our work on

community policing."

He said it was about a

year ago when the firefight-

ers made an impassioned

plea to introduce an en-

hanced 911 system to

Quincy. "The firefighters'

union deserves a lot of

credit." Other councillors

echoed his sentiments.

"Quincy 's version of

E911 has enhanced the

city's public safety," added

Councillor Stephen Durkin.

Councillor-at-large Paul

Harold noted the cost of the

work by Sesco of Hingham
totaled about $9,000, far

less than what the telephone

company had estimated.

"We've changed 911 in

the state," said Kenneth
Lippens, president of the

firefighters' Quincy local.

"The next step is to update

our equipment."

He added that the two
firefighters who monitor the

E911 calls need a supervisor

in that room. Presently,

there is no officer during the

night shift. The day staff

who handles personnel

serves as the supervisor of

those firefighters, said

Campbell

!WffWBf»59rr3Br^
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Laborers Union Agrees

To 3-Year Contract
Local 1139, the laborers'

union, has agreed with the

city to a three-year contract,

effective as of July 1, 1998.

In addition, supervisory per-

sonnel also have reached a

negotiated settlement.

"They agreed to a and

2, and 3 and and 4 set-

tlement," said Mayor James

Sheets.

That means as of July 1,

1998, there was no wage

increase, but as of Jan. 1,

1999, the employees re-

ceived a 2 percent increase.

Wage increases of 3 percent

and 4 percent will occur as

of Jan. 1, 2000, and Jan. 1,

2001, re^)ectively.

"This is the same agree-

ment that the patrolmen's

association reached with the

city" a few months ago, said

the mayor.

As of Jan. 1, 1999, entry

level positions in Local

1139 will start at $445.58

with an increase to step 10

to $500.28 a week.

Starting wage schedules

for members of unit D of

District 925 for 35-hour-a-

week positions range from

$23,512 to $44,445. The

animal control officer and

the cu^odian supervisor are

paid on a 40-hour-a-week

basis.

The salary schedules will

be reviewed by the finance

and the ordinance commit-

tees.

Other unions working

without contracts include

the firefighters' and the

school department. Execu-

tive secretary John Keenan
said the library staff and the

crossing guards and three

nurses are close to agree-

ment

Senior Exercise Classes At YMCA
The South Shore YMCA and Ihursday mornings.

will be offering three new
Senior Exercise classes be-

ginning Feb 1.

Classes are held Mon-

Registration is under-
way. For more information,

call Gail Laing at 479-

day, Tuesday, Wednesday, 8500, ext 135.

/ E QUINCY CATHOLIC COLLABORATIVE
NNOUNCES LENTEN PROGRAMS FOR
NINE CATHOLIC PARISHES OF QUINC5
LENT BEGINS ASH WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17th

DAILY MASS SCHEDULE IN LENT, MONDAY-FRIDAY
MOST BLESSED SACRAMENT, Houghs Neck, 773-0233 - 9am

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL, Menymount, 472-1408 - 9am (Except Wednesdays)

SACRED HEART, North Quincy, 328-8666 - 7am and 9am (Wednesdays 12:05pm)

ST. ANN'S, Wollaston, 479-5400 - 9am (Every Wednesday 7pm)

ST. BONIFACE, Germantown, 479-9200 - 9am

ST. JOHN'S, Quincy Center, 773-1021 - Sam and 5:30pm

ST. JOSEPH'S, Quincy Point, 472-6321 - 9am and 12:10pm

ST. MARY'S, West Quincy, 773-0 1 20 - 9am

STAR OF THE SEA, Squantum, 328-0866 - 9am

LENTEN SPIRITUAL RENEWAL PROGRAMS
ST. JOSEPH'S, Quincy Point - Novena of Grace, March 1-9 - Mass 5:30pm

ST. ANN'S, Wollaston - Novena of Grace, March 4-12 with 9am daily Mass & 7pm Mass each evening.

Eucharistic Adoration every Friday after 9am Mass until Stations of the Cross at 4:30pm followed by Benediction.

SACRED HEART, North Quincy - Evenings of Reflection - March 10-12, 7pm

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST, Quincy Center - Parish Mission, Monday, March 22 thru Thursday, March 25 at 12: 10 & 7:30pm

ST. BONIFACE, Germantown, Exposition & Benediction with stations: 3rd Friday of the month at 7pm
ST. MARY'S, West Quincy - Parish Mission - Sunday, March 7 at 3:00pm -

Monday, March 8 - Wednesday, March 10 - Thursday, March 1 1th at 7:30pm

STAR OF THE SEA, Squantum, One Day Retreat - Saturday, March 6, 9am Mass. Concludes with Benediction at 3pm

FOUR PARISH COLLABORATIVE LENTEN PARISH RETREAT - MARCH 1-i, 1999

MOST BLESSED SACRAMENT, Houghs Neck, Monday, March 1, 7pm
OUR Ij\DY of GOOD COUNSEL, Menymount, Tuesday, March 2, 7pm

ST. BONIFACE, Germantown, Wednesday, March 3, 7pm
STAR OF THE SEA, Squantum, Thursday, March 4, 7pm

CLUSTER - LENTEN PENANCE SERVICE (ST. ANN'S & STAR OF THE SEA)

at Sacred Heart Church - Tuesday, March 30, 1999

CLUSTER - LENTEN EVENING PRAYER
Sacred Heart Church, North Quincy - Sunday, Februaiy 28

W K^M ^ Sunday, March 14, 1999 at 7pm
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Drinking Water Quality

Ward 5 Forum Topic
The Ward 5 Community Sampson Engineering,

Association will hold a Quincy Health Com-
missioner M. Jane
Gallahue, and a repre-

sentative from the MWRA.
The speakers will

public forum on the quality

of Quincy's drinking water

Feb. 11 at 7 p.m. at the

Beechwood Knoll School,

Fenno St., Wollaston.

The association noted

that the meeting coincides from, how it gets from its

with the movie "A Civil

Action:" which has

Action" raises public

consciousness about the

consequences about not

protecting the public's

water supplies, " said

Association President

heightened awareness
about the consequences of

unsafe drinking water.

Speakers will be Bruce
Adams, a city water
consultant from Weston &

outline where Quincy's Doug Gutro. "This meeting
drmking water comes ^m gjve residents across

the city a chance to learo
sources to homes and first-hand the role that city
businesses, what testing anj ^tate officials play in

*"l^?"!*°""*.!^°'!!^?'! bringing safe, potable

water into our homes."undertaken to ensure that

it is clean and safe, and

recent improvements to

city water lines.

"The movie and best

selling book "A Civil

The Ward 5 Community
Association now meets on

the second Thursday of

each month.

Sheila Dworkin BCCI Program
Coordinator At Quincy Hospital

Sheila Dworkin has been

named Program Coordinator

for the Breast and Cervical

Cancer Initiative (BCCI) at

Quincy Hospital.

The BCCI is a Massa-

chusetts Department of

Public Health program pro-

viding free mammograms
and pap smears for women
who meet certain criteria.

Quincy Hospital receives

funding to provide these

services as well as other

breast and cervical related

diagnostic testing and edu-

cational materials.

As program director,

Dworkin is responsible for

enrolling eligible women in

the program, coordinating

services with Manet Com-
munity Health Center, and

maintaining program rec-

ords.

Prior to joining the

BCCI, Dworkin was a clerk

typist at the hospital's Cen-

ter for Women's Health.

She also serves as the HIV
Volunteer Program Coordi-

nator for Quincy Visiting

Nurse Association. Ehvorkin

holds a bachelor's degree in

health education from Curry

College and is a resident of

Milton, MA.

COFFEE BREAK CAFE recently celebrated the grand opening of its new location at 77

Parkingway, Quincy Center. The business also operates another store in Wollaston. From left

are owners Erin Connors, Donald Ormond and Jennifer Probert; Mayor James Sheets; and

City Councillor Francis McCauley.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

D'Amico Calls Neighborhood
Meeting For Tonight

Add Mokrane Reports For Duty
Marine Pfc. Adel Mok-

rane, son of Kamel and

Salina Mokrane of 140

Quincy Ave., Quincy, re-

cently reported for duty with

Combat Services Support

Group One, First Force

Service Support Group,

Twentynine Palms, CA.

He joined the Marine

Corps in January, 1998.

Sale At Mite Box
A mid-winter sale will

be held at the Mite Box

Thrift Shop at St.

Crysostom's church, Satur-

day, Feb. 13 from 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m.

All items wiU be $.50

Councillor Michael

D'Amico has called a

neighborhood meeting for

tonight (Thursday) at 7

p.m. at the Ward 4

Community Center, 100

Brooks Ave., South

Quincy.

D'Amico said dis-

cussion will focus on the

plans of Lappen's Auto

Supply Company, Liberty

St. to purchase the

McLean Steel building on

Columbia St., and connect

the two buildings.

He said the proposal

requires input from the

neighborhood and a permit

requires approval by the

Zoning Board of Appeals.

The plans will be

available for examination

at the meeting, he said.

D'Amico said a

representative from Mor-
rissette Legion Post has

been invited to update

residents on their progress

to relocate their post home
at Liberty St. and Brook
Rd.

D'Amico, meanwhile
reported that the new
traffic signals have been

installed at Albertina St.,

Brooks Ave., and Centre

St.

The next phase of work
scheduled for the winter,

he said, includes a

working light at the

intersection of Centre St.,

Common St., and West St.

High P-'c>:i n t

To the Citizens of Quincy:

My name is Dean Stratouly and as President and CEO of Congress Group Ventures, I would like to thank the City's

Planning Board for voting, "Yes," to grant a special permit for my company's proposed development, Highpoint, to

be built on Quarry Street.

Over the course of three public hearings, board meetings, many neighborhood meetings, and dozens of private

conversations with elected officials and abutters, we have listened to the concerns raised regarding our plans for

the Quarry Street site and we have addressed these issues. We came up with a plan for the Highpoint development

that we believe will have a positive impact on the City of Quincy, and the Planning Board has recognized our efforts.

We have reduced the overall scope of the project. We have worked with abutters, and city and state officials to help

mitigate problem areas such as traffic and groundwater flow. We have developed a project that will create 1 ,400

construction jobs over the next' fifelo sear's ^W'3;i^'^fi)Mktiitc\y 4() full-time jobs upon its successful completion.

Highpoint will be privately financed, without any public funding, subsidies or reimbursement and will generate tax

revenues of over $2 million each year.

We now anxiously await the vote of the City Council and we hope they will affirm the merits of this development and

allow the project to move forward.

I would also like to thank all of you that have given your time and attention to the project. 1 know that many of you

did not embrace the development, but we have appreciated your comments and input, and believe we have produced

a better project as a result. All your help has been greatly appreciated.

I look forward to becoming a significant member of the Quincy community in the near future.

Sincerely,

Dean Stratouly

President & CEO
Congress Group Ventures

A
GDNGRESSQOUFV&snURES

Congress Group Vcnturcn, One Memorial Drive. Cambridge, Mass. 02142 P: 617.494. 1111
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MARIE CHARLOT, part of the Foundation for the Survival of Haitian Children, accepts

over 20 boxes of clothing for Haitian children from students at Broad Meadows Middle

School. Kristin Jennings, a representative of USAID, kneels with the students.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

BROAD MEADOWS MIDDLE School students hold a check presented by George Bowman

(bottom left) on behalf of State Street Corporation. The check will help finance a computer

and printer the students will use to with communicate other schools in the '^A Day's Work"

program. Congressman William Delahunt (D-Quincy) and Broad Meadows teacher Ron

Adams are shown with the students.

TEACHER RON ADAMS salutes the crowd at the kickoff ceremony of **A Day's Work".

Adams helped students organize the "School For Iqbal" program, a clothing drive for Haiti,

and ''A Day's Work", for which students will work for a day to fund educational progragy^

Haiti.

WillAid Haiti

For Broad Meadows
Students 'A Days Work'

Will Have New Meaning
By BERT GARR

For many Quincy stu-

dents, "a day's work" con-

sists of earning enough

money to save up for a new

CD or video game, but for

the students at Broad

Meadows Middle School,

those three words recently

took on a more significant

meaning:

They were selected for a

new program run by the

United States Agency For

International Development

(USAID).

The program, entitled

"A Day's Work", asks stu-

dents to devote one day in

each school year to earn

money to be donated to

educational projects in a

developing nation.

The students have cho-

sen Haiti as the recipient of

this year's donations.

Set to begin in Quincy in

May, the students will

search out sponsors willing

to pay them minimum wage

or greater for such jobs as

mowing lawns, office work,

holding bake sales, and

washings cars.

The students will donate

their earnings to a trust-

worthy Haitian aid organi-

zation designated by
USAID which will use the

money to help build a

school, purchase textbooks,

and fund scholarships

USAID hopes to have

the program in every school

in the country by 2003.

Broad Meadows was one

of six schools in the nation

chosen for pilot run of "A
Day's Work".

The school was chosen

for the program in recogni-

tion of their four-year cru-

sade to end child labor that

began when Iqbal Mashish,

a former child laborer from

Pakistan visited Broad
Meadows in 1994.

He spoke of the injustice

he suffered when sold into

slavery at a Pakastanian

carpet factory at age four.

Murdered shortly after

he spoke at the school,

VBroad Meadows students

How do I market banana bread?

The Bruce Williams Show
Heard weeknights 7pm to 1 0pm

on 1 300am WJDA

Bruce Williams is the most listened-to nighttime

radio talk show host in the nation...and it isn't hard to

figure out why. He has that rare ability to find

solutions where others see only problems, to spot

opportunities where others find, only obstacles in his

down-to-earth, no-nonsense fashion.

and educators rallied to

raise over $140,000 to build

a school named after Iqbal

in Pakistan.

They have since spoken

at a congressional commit-

tee in Washington D.C. ad-

dressing the harmful effects

of child labor, received an

award from Celtics Coach

Rick Pitino at the Fleet

Center, and appeared on

national news programs.

Speaking at the pro-

gram's kickoff at Broad

Meadows' Auditorium last

week. Rev. William

McCarthy and others ex-

pressed hope and gratitude

for the Broad Meadows
students' efforts.

Fr. McCarthy thanked

the students for their past

efforts in Pakistan and em-

phasized to them the added

importance of assisting

Haiti, the western hemi-

sphere's most impoverished

nation.

He told the students that,

in the two times he had vis-

ited Haiti, he worked in

soup kitchens and saw chil-

dren "walk in with hubcaps

that they hoped to get filled

with rice", houses which

consisted of nothing but

cinderblocks and cardboard,

and prisons filled with

starving children jailed for

stealing food.

Broad Meadows student

Sabrina Squatrito drew the

parallel between the cam-

paign in Pakistan and Op-

eration Day's Work.

"In our "School For

Iqbal" campaign," said

Squatrito, "we are trying to

end child labor one school

at a time. In Operation

Day's Work, we are helping

poor, working children, one

country at a time."

Students then showed

that they had already begun

working towards that goal.

Broad Meadows student

Quiana Blair took to the

stage and presented over

twenty boxes of clothing

that she and fellow Broad

Meadow children, assisted

by teacher Ron Adams,
collected.

The students lined the

aisles and passed the boxes,

hand over hand, to Haitian

native Marie Chariot,

member of the Foundation

for the Survival of Haitian

Children. Her organization

had recently built a orphan-

age in Haiti.

Chariot expressed thanks

and anticipation that the

work done by the school

would help Haitian chil-

dren, particularly the coun-

try's 133,000 orphans.

"With your help, I be-

lieve we can give [them] a

better life."

Following the presenta-

tion of a $1,300 check from

State Street Bank meant to

assist Broad Meadows buy

new computer hardware

needed to talk to other

"Day's Work" students by

e-mail. Congressman Wil-

liam Delahunt (D-Quincy)

spoke to express his pride

in the school's humanitar-

ian efforts.

"You have the proudest

congressman in the United

States House of Congress.

You've made a challenge to

white-haired people like

me, " he said.

Delahunt mentioned that

others congressmen had

complimented him after

Broad Meadows students

had spoken at a congres-

sional roundtable last year.

"When you hear adults

speak about young people,

they talk about young peo-

ple being the leaders of to-

morrow, and that it's the

responsibility of adults in

the community to nurture

and show you an example

of leadership," Delahunt

said.

"But let me tell you what

makes you so different and

why I'm so proud of you.

You're leaders in the com-
munity today."

After he spoke, Delahunt

expressed parallels to The
Sun between what the

Broad Meadows students

were doing and the direc-

tion in which he saw the

country headed.

"As the world gets

smaller, we are connected

more," he said. "This pres-

ents more opportunities and

challenges, and will allow

students to meet more lead-

ership issues now.

"There's a lot of talk

recently about moral lead-

ership and what is respon-

sible leadership."

"What the students of

Broad Meadows have done

and are doing ~ that is re-

sponsible leadership. This

is an example of moral re-

sponsibility."

leHbrmed. Beettetalned. Betunedh.

Need to know how to clear up bad credit? Save fora

chHd^ education? Get a mortgage or business k>an?

Tune in weeknighb at 7!

TV Dinners!

Airs On QATV Channel 3

What do firefighters and

chicken have in common? Find

out this Thursday, February 4th

at 8:00pm when QuincyAccess

Television's newest show "TV

Dinners!" debuts its February

show on Channel 3.
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Richard Serani Director Of Finance
For Norfolk County SherifTs Office

Ward 3 Democrats To Caucus Feb, 14

Richard Serani of Nor-
wood has been named di-

rector of Administration and
Finance for the Norfolk
County Sheriff's Office,

announces Sheriff Michael
Bellotti.

Previously, Serani, 45,

was product manager for the

Massachusetts Institute of

Social and Economic Re-
search.

His responsibilities in-

clude tinding ways to man-
age the Sheriff's Office

budget to make it less of a

burden on Norfolk County
taxpayers while maintaining

a high quality of service and

professionalism within the

RICHARD SERANI

department.

"Richard Serani 's high

professional standards and
attention to detail make him
a perfect fit for director of

Ward 5 Democrats
To Caucus Feb. 14

Administration and Fi-

nance," Bellotti said.

"Keeping the budget fiscally

sound and maintaining
services is a difficult bal-

ancing act, but I am confi-

dent that Richard is up to

the task."

Serani, a graduate of
Northeastern University, is a

former legislative aide to

former Rep. Greg Sullivan

and former Sen. William
Keating.

He is a past president of

the Ecumenical Food Pantry

of Norwood.

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME 'AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE •FINANCIAL

*#!;?»* ^

Ward 3 of the Quincy
City Democratic Committee
hold its caucus Sunday, Feb.

14 at 2 p.m. at 49 Beale St.,

Wollaston, to elect delegates

to the Massachusetts Demo-
cratic Convention.

All registered Democrats

living in Ward 3 may attend.

Eleven delegates and four

alternates will be elected to

the convention to be held

May 15 in Springfield.

There must be five male

delegates, five female dele-

gates and the 11th delegate

either male or female. Two
men and two women will be

voted in as alternates.

For more information

call Ward 3 Chairman Mary
Dawson at 479-9786.

91% Gohl knows a go • •

Ward 5 Democrats will

caucus Sunday, Feb. 14 at 2

p.m. at Coddington's Res-

taurant, 1250 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, to elect

delegates and alternates to

the 1999 Massachusetts

Democratic Convention.

There is no proxy or absen-

tee voting.

Candidates for delegates

or alternate must give their

written permission to be
nominated. All candidates

may make a two-minute

Joseph Canavan, caucus statement and may distrib-

chairman, said Ward 5 will ute materials on their behalf,

elect 10 delegates and four

alternates equally divided

between men and women to

represent their ward. The
caucus is open to all regis-

tered Democrats, those in-

eligible to register and me-
dia representatives.

Only registered Demo-
crats will be eligible to vote.

All ballots are written

and secret. Candidates re-

ceiving the greatest number
of votes on the first ballot

shall be elected.

Slate making is allowed,

but no special preference

will be allowed. There is no
quorum required and no
admission fee at the caucus.

deal when he sees one

Anthony L Agnitti, CIC, UA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAliFORAQVOTEON PROPER INSURANCE

COVERAGEATCOMPCITnVEPRICES

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-HoBr Emergency Access

770-0123
1 21 FRANKUN ST., QUINCYJ

Don cohl — Assistant vice
President for Customer ser-
vice at our Quincy Banking
Center— has 50 years expe-
rience in this area.

That's why he saves at the
Quincy Banking Center.
And why he chose to
join our staff.

• Best rates around

• Community
oriented

• in-depth knowledge
• Friendly, personal service

Stop by and say hello. Find
out why we're the one bank
In town that meets the Cohl
standard.

Don especially likes

our Passbool( Sav-
ings rate. Ask him
about it.

3.05%
Anrjal Percentage Yield as of 1/5/99

Minimum of

$10 to open

account

&eamAPY

Early morning, evening
and Saturday hours

llpcy Ave„ Quincy

»•> It Id

rP.ULncu rememberd . . .¥ L

^noode who deruel/i/orcd l/Uar 11 and tin

Buy a Brick or a Granite Stonefor

placement at the site of the World War II

statue in Merrymount Park.

u.

HANCOCK STREET

>(i<3 ?v'of>«;9M

World Warn Statue
Maiy Smith Associates, RC
Landscape Architects A Planners

30 Chestnut Street, Quincy, MA 02169

Eligible to purchase bricks:

Veterans, members of the Red Cross, Merchant Marine, shipyard workerSf

those who worked in the national defense agencies and businesses.

Make checks payable to the City of Quincy. Mail your orderform to:

City of Qfiincy MWff Statue, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

Brick or Stone Order (Please Print)

If ordering a Granite Stone, fill in additional line:

[ 1 [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ 1 [ ] [ 1 [ 1 [ ] [ 1 [ ] [ ] [ ]

BrickAmount
2or3Une8for$60 $

or

Granite Stone Amount
Four lines for $260 $

Your Name:

Address:

Telephone:

City: State: Zip:
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QUINCY POUCE HOT SPOTS
MftndaY. .Ian. 2g

LARCENY, 10:14 a.m., 81 Prospect Ave., First Bap-

tist Church. Money taken, no sign of forced entry.

LARCENY, 1:20 p.m., 101 Falls Blvd., Roche Bros.

Party reports the theft of a 3/4 length, black leather jacket

from this location.

BREAK, 1:57 p.m., 220 block of North Central Ave.

Entry gained through rear window.

BREAK, 10:55 p.m., 115 Parkingway, Fine Light Pho-

tography. Alarm sounded, responding Officers found win-

dow smashed.

T^iesdav. Ian. 26

BREAK, 5:46 a.m., 144 Franklin St., Frannle's

Kitchen. Entry gained through side window.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 8:59 a.m., 1569 Hancock St.,

Rent A Center. Alarm wires cut

LARCENY, 9:15 a.m., 20 Independence Ave., Shop

and Save Liquors. Manager reports a book of lottery tick-

ets stolen. Someone attempted to cash winning tickets at

several Braintree stores. After investigation, Detective Curtis

arrested a 19-year-old Braintree man who was employed at

the store.

BREAK, 10:22 a.m., 31 Independence Ave., Rocky's

Men's Salon. Among items taken were a Bose Wave radio,

a Sony Play Station, and a quantity of jewelry.

LARCENY, 1:54 p.m., 9 Bicknell St. Employee reports

the theft of a black purse.

LARCENY, 7:12 p.m., 70 Chapman St. Resident re-

ports the theft of a lamp.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 11:57 p.m., 70 block of Vir-

ginia Rd. Resident returned home to find pry marks on lock.

Wpdnesdav. Ian. 27

BREAK, 12:59 p.m., 50 block of Independence Ave.

Window smashed, rear door found open.

Thursday. Ian. 28

LARCENY, 12:49 p.m., 40 Washington St, Thomas

Crane Library. Party reports a zippered case containing

23 CD's was stolen sometime overnight.

BREAK, 5:52 p.m., 55 Grafton St Party reports a room

entered and several washing machines and dryers damaged.

LARCENY, 6: 15 p.m., Walnut St Resident reports that

"Fit For Two"
Program at YMCA

a collection of Beanie Babies is missing. Occurred some-

time in the past week.

Fridav..Ian.29

BREAK, 11:18 a.m., 180 block of West Squantum St

Apartment broken into. Witness reports seeing two Vietnam-

ese males fleeing the building. Suspects reportedly driving

a black Acura.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 475 Hancock St, Shaw's

Supermarket. Suspect is a white, male, 40 to 50 years of

age, short gray hair, wearing dark zippered jacket and golf-

ers hat.

Saturday. Jan. 30

VANDALISM, 6:54 p.m., Grossman St Windshield

on vehicle parked on the street was broken. Suspect known.

Sunday. Ian. 31

BREAK, 10:56 p.m., 1236 Sea St. Report a male party

driving a Ford Expedition broke into an apartment at this

address. May be a boyfriend-girlfriend situation.

Total Calls for Service: 1077

Total Stolen Cars: 8

Total Arrests: 34

Drunk Driving Arrests: 3

If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself. If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Of-

ficer for comments or tips, call 745-5719. My e-mail ad-

dress is bhanna@ci.quincy.ma.us

STOLEN CARS
Date

1/26

1/26

1/27

1/28

1/28

1/29

1/30

1/31

Stolen From

37 John St.

133 Comm. Shea Blvd.

45 Grafton St.

1193 Furnace Brk. Pkwy.

49 E. Squantum St.

35GreenleafSt.

46 Cleverly Ct.

193TaffrailRd.

Year/Make/Model

1987 Ford Mustang

1995 Honda Accord

'86 Pontiac Grand Am
1990 Olds Delta 88

1993 Geo Storm

1983 Olds Delta 88

1987 Cadillac DeVille

1991 BMW 325IX

Networking Sessions

At Roche Brothers
The South Shore YMCA

will be offering a newly

revised pre-natal program

with an 8-week winter ses-

sion beginning Tuesday,

Feb. 2.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

This is a medically ap-

proved excercise program

for the pregnant woman
from the first to the third

trimester. Also included in

the program is a 60-minute

water workout on Thurs-

day.

Classes are held Tueday

at 7 p.m. and Thurday at

6:30 p.m. Registration is

currently underway.

A free introductory lead

exchange and networking

session for local business

people will be held Friday,

March 12 and Friday,

March 26, from 8:15 to 9:15

a.m., at Roche Brothers Su-

permarket, 101 Falls Boule-

vard, off Quincy Ave.

Complimentary coffee

and pastry will be served.

EAST
COAST
PETROLEUM

"We Make
Winter

Bearable"

235 Atlantic Street

N. Quincy, MA 02171

(617)786-9300

LOW LOCK IW RATE OF

$.7^9/eALL0M

***Guaranteed through***

***ApHI 20, 1Q09***

Mnrition this ad and mcpivc a hon

carbon nnonoxide dotGCtor

The Quincy Leads Net-

work meets the second and

fourth Fridays of each

month and currently in-

cludes 20 non-competing

business to business profes-

sionals. The concept behind

the network is that each

member of the group acts as

an extended sales force for

the other members. Mem-
bers receive direct referrals

and personal introductions

to new clients are each

meeting.

Seating is limited. Call

John Adams at 508-583-

5260.

ATTENTION
Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not fonward your copy of The

Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form below or notify us by telephone (617) 471-3100.

PRESENT ADDRESS NEW ADDRESS (.ffectiv. )

Name_ - Name __

Street ^

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I Street

I City or Town

I State

I

I

I

ZIP Code

City or Town
State ZIP Code

Send to The Quincy Sun

1372 Hancock Street'

Quincy, MA 02169

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 47 1 -3 1 00

^ALWAYS BUYING*

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
CompUtt Lint ofSuf^ttits

FntEstimatts

Crime
Watch

By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

10 Do's & Don't's

For Investors
By WILLIAM GALVIN

Secretary of State, Commonwealth of Massachusetts

SPfiirities Division

In these days of the hot stock market, I thought it might

be appropriate to give you some professional tips on invest-

ing properly.

1. Be wary of unexpected telephone calls, letters, or even

personal visits from strangers who offer quick-profit schemes

that require your immediate investment.

2. Look with doubt on promises that you can double your

money or even expect a high return on your investment within

a short period of time.

3. Turn down money requests accompanied by high-pres-

sure warnings like, "Tomorrow will be too late," or "Act

now because there will soon be long waiting lists of others

who want to take advantage of this golden opportunity."

4. Always demand written information about the organi-

zation behind the investment plan and its past track record.

But bear in mind that even printed documents can easily be

created, forged, or falsified.

5. Be suspicious of "inside information," hot tips, and

rumors that supposedly will give you a big advantage over

other, less knowledgeable investors.

6. Ask for a prospectus, offering circular, financial state-

ment, or other similar document before you even consider

investing. Then read the small print carefully and make sure

you understand the terms thoroughly before signing any kind

of commitment.

7. Before making a commitment, get a professional opin-

ion from your attorney, stockbroker, accountant, or other

reliable consultant.

8. When in doubt, make no promises or commitment, no

matter how tentative. It is far better to wait and lose an op-

portunity than to take the plunge and lose everything.

9. When hounded on the phone by a promoter, don't be

afraid to hang up without explanation. You don't owe the

caller anything - in fact this kind of solicitation is an inva-

sion of privacy.

10. Call the Secretary of the Commonwealth's Massachu-

setts Securities Division's Toll-Free Hotline at 1-800-269-

5428 to confirm that the company or individual is properly

licensed to conduct the business in question and has no his-

tory of violating the law.

Follow the above suggestions and you stand a much bet-

ter chance of dealing with a reputable individual or com-

pany.

36 Graduate From

Citizens Police Academy
Congratulations to the following students that graduated

"rfrom Citizen Police Academy #10.

Deborah Brandano, Richard Chrisolm, Craig Cooper,

Nancy DeAngelo, Gerard Dillis, Jason Fennelly, Zulma

Gallardo, Judith Gannon, Barbara Gilliland, Todd Glennon,

Normand Goyette, Daniel Grear, David Grindle, Susan

Hughes, Gerald loanilli, Christine Johnson, Matthew Kelsch,

Eileen King, Brian Leong, Matthew Logan, Charles Logue,

Coleman McDonough, Priscilla McDonough, William

McGuire, Susan Mancuso, Julie Marinilli, Joanne Mucci,

Paul Mullen, Joseph Newton, Judi Pekkinen, Raymond

Penwarden, Rose Sheehan, Robin Shuman, Ellen Spra^e,

Edward Tabak and Denise Woods.

A graduation ceremony was held at the Common Market

Restaurant in West Quincy. Mayor James Sheets and Chief

Thorns Franc extended congratulations to the new gradu-

ates.

Guest speaker was Professor Jimmy Jones of Northeast-

em University.

Report Street Light Outages

24 hourly days

376rl490



Ayers Named To Two
Important House Committees

Freshman Rep. Bruce
Ayers of Quincy has been
named to two important
committees.

Ayers will serve on the

Committee on Human
Services and Elderly Af-
fairs and the Committee on
Public Safety.

The committee oversees

two of the largest and most

important portions of state

government and includes

two of the biggest segments

of the state budget.

Ayers said as a member
of the Human Services and

Elderly Affairs Committee,

he will help demand more
accountability from trou-

bled agencies like the De-
partment of Social Services.

That department has been

under Are recently for lax

foster parent monitoring.

Ayers said he will use

his business experience as a

handicapped conversion

BRUCE AYERS

provider to further assist

those with developmental

and physical disabilities to

live and work in their

communities to the greatest

extent possible.

Ayers said he feels his

experience on the City

Council will be an asset to

him as a member of the

Public Safety Committee.

As a member, he will

help craft policy for 15
agencies including the State

Police, Registry of Motor
Vehicles, Department of
Corrections, Department of
Fire Services/State Fire

Marshal and the Massachu-
setts Emergency Manage-
ment Agency.

"During the upcoming
session, this committee will

oversee some very impor-
tant matters pertaining to

Quincy," Ayers said. "I

look forward to working

with the State Police to en-

sure sufficient patrols at

WoIIaston Beach and on
Furnace Brook Parkway. I

will also work to promote
greater Emergency Man-
agement involvement with

various seawall and flood-

ing issues."

He said constituents can

contact him at the State

House by calling 617-772-

2000.
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City Recognized For
Quincy 2000 Partnership

Marina Place Open House Feb. 14
Marina Place, the South Drive, Marina Bay, on Sun- guided tours and enjoy re-

Shore's newest independent freshments and live music,

and assisted living resi- ^'^Y' Feb. 14, from noon to 3

dence, will host an open P™- For more information,

house at Four Seaport ^11 are invited to take call 617-770-3264.

The City of Quincy was
recognized for its successful

public-private partnership

last week during the winter

meeting of the United States

Conference of Mayors held

in Washington, D.C.

The Mayors Business

Council, established a year

ago, honored 17 cities.

Mayor James Sheets said he

believed Quincy was the

smallest, competing with

cities such as Huntsville,

Jersey City, New Orieans,

Philadelphia, Washington,
D.C, Atlanta, Richmond,
Scottsdale, Cranston, R.I.,

and New Bedford which
also won awards.

Quincy received an hon-

orable mention for its eco-

nomic development partner-

ship with Browning-Ferris

Industries and Quincy 2000
of which BFI is a charter

member.

It was Sheets shortly

after he became mayor in

1991 who worked with

business and community
leaders to draft legislation to

create Quincy 2000 as a

development corporation.

"Since its creation,

Quincy 2000 has grown
steadily into a true public-

private partnership with

annual membership dues to

fund its operating budget

now being paid by 230
businesses, labor unions and

individuals.

"The City of Quincy, in

addition, provides annual

funding for specific eco-

nomic development pro-

grams through the federal

Community Development
Block Grant program."

The citation also recog-

nized that Quincy 2000 has

become a model partnership

replicated in several other

communities, including

Brockton and Cranston.

Cranston was recognized for

its lease and service agree-

ment with a private corpo-

ration which now manages

the city's wastewater sys-

tem.

Other public-private

partnerships in Quincy have
benefited the community.
They include school-busi-

ness partnerships providing
learning opportunities for

students, First Night Quincy
which draws more than

30,000 to a family-oriented,

alcohol-free celebration;

Cleaner-Greener Quincy
which results in investment

and maintenance of city

parks and open space, and
Quincy Family Day, an an-

nual outdoor festival cele-

brating the Quincy 's history

and culture.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Joy Of Dance At
Beechwood Center

The Beechwood Com-
munity Life Center will

offer a Joy of Dance
Creative Movement for

preschoolers which will be

held Thursdays from 9 to

10 a.m. Classes will be

held at the center on 440
East Squantum St.

Dean's List

Three Quincy students

are on the Dean's List at

Tufts University.

They are: Yasuyo
Horiyama, Hiep T. Nguyen

and Candice Sergeant.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 779-4600

The class, taught by
instructor Judie Packer,

will include an intro-

duction to ballet, with

basic steps and free dance.

To enroll, call 617-471-

5712.

WED&THURS FEB3&4
UM a&KSMHAins tcaesion

'EUZABETH'iR)

AAMDrama

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTSFRI FEB5

AdmSadef-KalhyBatBs

"WATERB0Y'(PG-13)

FanfyComedf

FRI&SAT 7:00&d:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

jumimsMiMi
AU sears 3 so

MEAT
RAFFLE
EVERY SATURDAY

AT 1PM

ouiNcyLom OP EU(s

254QUAmsmm
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

21 YEAJ^AND OLDER

•JTmSOF
ASSOmV MEATS

• 7 SECOfW PRIZES

•7V00RPRIZES

•2M0MEyTRAyS

• 1 COKHEBACK PRIS

FREE REFRESHMENTS

Quincy College

Governors

To Meet Feb. 8
The Quincy College

Board of Governors will

meet in the Sullivan Center,

Saville Hall, on Monday,
Feb. 8 at 6 p.m.

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

CHRISTOS FURS
3 YEAR

ANNIVERSARY SALE!
THRU FEBRUARY

ON MINK, BEAVER & RACCOON
COATS & JACKETS

REMODELING, REPAIRING,
STORAGE, CLEANING & RELINING

398A Hancock Street, North Quincy • 617-774-0498

MASCX)T CHEF RESTAUWr
CHINESEFOOD ORDER TO TAKEOUT

WE DELIVER

WEDO CATERING
(ORDERA DAYINADVANCE)

472-8531 • 472-8528

666 HANCOCK STREET
WOLLASTON, MA 02170

I

I

I

I

I

I

$2.00 OFF I

OlI FREEORDER \

lMjg9CNnm$mntl}^g^tttlm.Poik
vomar

Lmg»PoikLoMtln.
tcf$famcrKeim.

macofow

RESTMRVfr „ rT^^-T--'*r'7

I

I

I

This Presidents' Day

APPLY! APPLY! APPLY!
fjl^j . . .And receive a ^(r^

CHERRY PIE
with every closedAuto Loan

'^Niir.

TERM APR** COST PER

THOUSAND

12 Months 6.74% $ 86.41

24 Months 6.74% $ 44.65

36 Months 6.74% $ 30.76

48 Months 6.74% $ 23.83

60 Months 6.74% $ 19.68

. 75 Main Stnet, Bridgewatcr • 508.697.8101

• 34 Ckq»iiuui Street, Qnimy • 617.786.0251

• 41 FurlisvcB Ghdiiwiu Way, Furhavcn • 508.992.1100

. 8 NortliiVuk Avenue, Pljniioiitfa • 508.746J875

*ltieon«e 1 gift cenificMt |oo4 tar a dicny pic « a local gnccfjr Moic

Loan. wkSe nifiplict laaL

** AmmhI tacfacage Ran ^mm icAeco a .50% tfacotm fbc auum
dHdnvaecnML Monhcni^) m BCU miuind. Cat for dnaUa.

— twJJm 'Bnfciwii lUm iub)ca » riwny

upaa doaiag a BCU Aon

aiciimiiii iliiiiialCU
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Conway Financial Services Offer MHFA Loans For First Time Buyers
Through a new partner-

sliip with the Massa-

chusetts Housing Finance

Agency, Conway Finan-

cial Services has become

the first mortgage broker to

process the MHFA's low

interest loans for home

PMI - (;()NE

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PMI.

No fee unless

successful.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex
472-4330

buyers.

Known as third-party

origination, allowing bro-

kers to offer the agency's

mortgages is designed to

give consumers more
choices, said CFS
President Carol Bulman.

Bulman said the

partnership between the

MHFA and members of

the Massachusetts Mort-

gage Association will

increase access to the

mortgage programs, which

offer generous qualifying

standards and give

consumers more buying

power.

"Conway Financial

Services will get this

product to consumers
through our presence in the

Jack Conway and
Company real estate sales

offices," Bulman said. "In

order to offer one-stop

shopping to our customers,

many of whom are first-

time buyers, we are

Hayward Realtors Inc.
Spring is just around the corner

Considering the purchase

or sale ofa home?
Call the Professionals

781-%3.9061

Fax: 781-%3.9675

^^m
Richard J. Meroa

One ofthe Professionals Notary Public [M

obligated to offer these

products."

Bulman said CFS loan

originators are actively

encouraging buyers to take

advantage of the MHFA
loan, which offer low rates

for owner-occupants of

single-family homes and

condominiums. Plymouth

Mortgage was the

sponsoring lender for the

first loan, Bulman said.

"Low and moderate-

income families seeking to

buy their first homes are

the big winners with this

new partnership arrange-

ment with the states

mortgage brokers," said

REMK

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McForland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

K^ MoscARoeiu

NilWBOMOOO

PMfissmfiLwmLl

FORALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

STAMOS
& STAMOS
REALTORS

"A Great Company

To Do Business With"

617-328-9400

Your Teacher,

Friend & Neighbor

Call

STEVE FISHMAN
For All Your

Real Estate Needs!

617-479-1000

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DUDBOIIS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANK HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMI

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177
I

%

CONWAY FAMILY CIRCLE OF COMPANIES
You 'II like what we can dofor you !

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™

; "New Listings

Solid 2 fiunily, S roooi^ 2 bedrooms, each

apaitment, possible attic^^^ion fot 2-3

rooms, separate utilitHHJIkfd to sell

$209,900.

OWNCnr^l^OLLASTON
Lovely 7ro^^S bedroom Dutch Cokmial, fire-

place, bu&tMjl^Of0littaew beat, newer oak

cabinet kitchevHSraUe location, $219,900.

Callfor a trei MUrketAnafysis!

253 Bcale Street, Qiuncy • 479-1500 • wwwJackamwi^,eom

Michael Dirrane, chairman

of the MHFA board of

directors.

The guidelines for the

participation of mortgage

brokers in MHFA first-time

buyer programs were
developed during the last

year by a working group

that included repre-

sentatives of the MHFA,
the MMA, lenders and

mortgage insurers, said

MHFA Executive Director

Steven Pierce.

"This increased access-

ibility is part of the

agency's continuing efforts

to be more user-friendly,"

Pierce said.

In recent years, the

business generated by
mortgage brokers has
grown steadily in

Massachusetts and is now
estimated to include

approximately 50 percent

of all loans in the state.

Pierce said.

"The closing of an

MHFA loan originated by
a mortgage broker is a

tremendous milestone,"

said MMA President

Stephen Sousa. "We're
happy to have played a

role in making this

happen."

The MHFA is the

leading provider of
affordable housing in

Massachusetts; since

1970, the agency has
provided more than $S.S

billion in loans to finance

mixed-income rental

housing and affordable

home ownership oppor-
tunities statewide^

Norwell-based Conway
Financial Services, a

mortgage brokerage firm

owned by Jack Conway
and Company, maintains

corespondent lending
relationships with some of

the top mortgage lenders

in the East and originates

a full line of mortgage
products. Jack Conway
and Company is the

largest independent real

estate company in

Massachusetts, with more
than 600 agents in 36
offices from Boston to

Cape Cod.

Sun Readers Are Interested

In Quincy Real Estate.

List Yours Here.

GUSCONFALONE
RedEstate Consultant

U //{// Hu\iuii or Sdliu'^, Think.

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St, Quincy, MA02170

617-770-2162 ext 310

Call Gusfora FREE
Market Evaluation

ofyourproperty m

-CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across flnom Blockbuster & Qiiiacy T

Qnality

this

QUINCY

Tliere is a 2 car sarafe ft 4*^

apMiaL$39MM.
Tlriik

CeDtury 21 sells a hovse ercry

What yoB'it f1yw cai do drim otbcn

See aB our listfaigi at:

t
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Don't Worry About Your Shadow
Come Out to See One of These Great Properties

QUINCY

Stand-alone brick office

building with 1,400 s.f of space.

Ample parking. Close to

downtown & expressways.

Offered at $139,000

QUINCY CENTER

Three commercial/retail

condos. Ranging in size from

865-891 SF Great downtown

location.

Offered at $79,000 each

QUINCY
4.064 square foot Commercial/

Retail Building. Two-story with

second floor ofTicc/rcsidencc.

Business B zoning. Ample
parking. 8,900 square foot site.

Many possibilities!

Offered at $375,000

ROUTE 53, HANOVER

Office Building/Retail Site.

8,000 SF building. 29,000 SF
comer lot site. Just off Exit 13,

Route 3 North.

Offered at $589,000

QUINCY

One-story brick office/warehouse

building. Business A zoned.

6,641 SF gross building area.

9,826 SF site. Ample parking.

Offered at $255,000.

Reduced to $235,000

QUINCY

Newport Ave, RetailA3ffice

buikJing. 12,606 SF. Great

investment property. Solid

income numbers.

Reduced to $429,900

HINGHAM/ROCKLAND

Approx. 1 5 acres of land. Zoned

Industrial and Office Park.

Offered at $4.5 million

1 . . , «**•.>

fc. ^
M

M^
braintree

1325 SF 2nd floor office space

for lease. Fully built out. Office

park location. Lease price

includes all utilities.

Offered at $9.50 per SF

1 •-r»*P«»*l*' ,

L :

r?*?sa

DORCHESTER

Build to suit office space for

lease, available Spring '99. 1875

- 3750 SF, Immediate access to

Rte. 93, on-site parking

CaU for Price

1 'lin 1 IjSl

W^<J.* .

'

DORCHESTER

Commercial two-fiiimily style

building in highly visible comer

lot location. 2,800 SF, 1

1

rooms. On-site parking.

Offered at $239,000

BRAINTREE

24,174 SF warehouse with

adjacent 8,962 SF office or

showroom for lease. Tailboard

loading and drive- in door.

Offered at $4.00 per SF

t^hhAA^

'^r

MORE GREAT QUINCY COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE

822 SF office condo in large office

building. Private perimeter offices and a

reception area. Minutes from all major

routes. Offered at $125,000

2,000 square feet of office space in free-

standing building. Quick occupancy at

fair market. Close to all major routes.

9,500 square feet ofoffice/R&D space.

Great visibility. Ample parking.

Office/R&D space. 800 square feet of office

space with 2,200 square feet of warehouse space.

20' stud with drive-in doors. Minutes from all

major highways.

H ighway access ! 1 ,500 square feet of warehouse

space with great stud height. Available

immediately!

7,800 SF commercial lot. Development potential

for retail and/or office. Near newly developed

WalMart, Roche Brothers & Walgreens. Offered

at $120,000.

32,000 s.f. lot with houie/ofiice near die

shipyard. Business B Zoned.

Offered at $260,000.

3,430 s.f. retail/flex building. Convenient

expresway location. Business A Zoned. Great

start-up business property. Offered at $109,000.

5,000 square feet of retail space. Possible

expansion. Competitive rates.

Downtown location! 1 .800 square feet of retail

space. Great visibility; hir rates.

mmmmmm^mmmmmmmmm^^^mm^^

Visit THESE

GREAT

MULTI'FAMILY

HOMES

Call OUR

Residenhal Office

AT 328-0060

,*u..^... -f-*'

m
m.

Daniel
nii&Co

STEAL THIS MULTI-FAMILY!
INVESTORS/CONTRACTORS/

nRST TIME BUYERS

Small 3 family in Hough's Neck in need

ofTLC. 1 -2 bedrooms each unit.

Seperate heat and utilities. Newer vinyl

siding, some newer windows, newer

electric and roof. Owner anxious for an

offer. Asking $169,900

NEW LISTING!

Charming 2 fiamily on quiet side street in

nice neighborhood. Newer dormeied

addition, vinyl sided, wide pine hard-

wood floors. Call now to view.

Asking $194,900

Check out our website at WWVU)|FLyNN.OOM
•!

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
1495 Hancock Saeet

Quincy, MA 02169

td 617.479.9000

fax 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37BiUingsRoad

Quincf; MA 02171

Mt 617J2&0600

fai617J28J871

ait».HS.^#d <^ i% )»--'
'feS-.TPici?. :£i%-

.
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Quincy 2000 Workshops
Spotlight Business Plans, Taxes
Quincy 2000 recently

hosted two workshops for

local businesses and those

planning to start a business.

"How to Write a Busi-

ness Plan" was the subject

of a two-part workshop
given by Don Reilly, senior

management consultant at

Boston College's Small
Business Development
Center. Stephen Sacco of

Business Resources spoke

about "Tax Issues for Small

Business Owners."

The workshops were
attended by several dozen

people, including Philip

Rugnetta who owns a North

Quincy bakery. "I worked
with Don Reilly several

years ago when I was pre-

paring to open my business.

It was so good to hear his

advice again, about what I

have done and still need to

do."

Participants in the tax

issue workshop were
equally enthusiastic. Debra
Pasquale Hamlin of Photog-

raphy by Debra, and Maura
Allison of Allison Heating,

said they wished the tax

issues program had been
longer than two hours. "I

learned a lot and would like

my husband to come to this

workshop. I hope the next

time it is three hours long,"

Allison said.

Quincy 2000 Executive

Director Joseph Mannarino
said "the workshops are a

great way to help businesses

learn and grow."

Philip Rugnetta agreed.

"Quincy 2000 has made me
want to grow my business

beyond a mom-and-pop
shop into a larger enter-

prise."

Reilly began the work-

shop on how to write a

business plan by describing

the type of planning an en-

trepreneur must do initially.

"Planning is the most im-

portant activity you must do

before going into business,"

he said. "Any action result-

ing from a well-prepared

plan allows you to utilize,

control and direct, with

maximum effectiveness,

your time, energy, creativ-

ity, enthusiasm and money."

Reilly discusses elements

of a business plan, which

include a description of the

business and its administra-

tive structure, the venture's

management team, its mar-

ket and competition profiles,

and key financial state-

ments, such as a cash flow,

income statement and bal-

ance sheet. He stressed the

importance of setting prices

and determining expenses

accurately, and described

how a business should make
these determinations. He
concluded the workshop by

stating every businessperson

should understand his or her

tax obligations and insur-

ance needs.

wV
FoottNotes

by Dr. RichardA Hacker
Surgeon-Podiatrist

DIABETES? NO PROBLEM
Anyone with diabetes knows Self-care may not be the best

that a lot of medical care atten- option for diabetics when it

tion is focused on the feet. This comes to their health, unless di-

is because the feet are so vulner- rected by a podiatrist. We see the

able to infection due to the killer results of what happens when

duo of hampered circulation and foot problems are left untreated

a reduced blood supply. Since or are only self-treated. A better

nerve damage often causes di- avenue of defense is to see a foot

minished feeling in the feet, a specialist. If your feet hurt and

person with diabetes also can't you don't have a podiatrist at this

rely on pain to signal when some- time, we would be happy to

thing is wrong. Still, the good sdiedule an appointment for yoil

news is that foot problems are at 110 Squantum St., North

NOT inevitable.A podiatrist can Quincy. Please call 617-472-

help set up a simple daily foot 3466. 1am Board Certified in Pri-

regimen that will both care for the mary Podiatric Medicine,

feet and put in place an early P.S. The goal offoot care for

warning system for detecting the diabetics is to stop infection be-

smallest changes that could lead fare it starts. Yourpodiatrist can

to serious trouble. help!

Sacco's workshop on tax

issues focused on what the

small business owner should

know about taxes. He said

good recordkeeping "is the

single best way to save on

taxes." He recommended
entrepreneurs keep track of

expenses by categories, such

as office supplies and utili-

ties, rather than by month.

Sacco also said sole pro-

prietors and partnerships are

taxed on profits of their

businesses. These types of

businesses complete a

Schedule C, which serves as

the business's income
statement. A sole proprietor

whose business earns profits

must file quarterly estimated

payments with the IRS.

He also explained the

difference between an em-
ployee and independent

contractor. In conclusion,

Sacco said in 1999, the IRS
was re-allowing a deduction

for the business use of a

home, as long as the busi-

ness has no other outside

office.

Ann Fisher, economic
development specialist at

Quincy 2000, coordinates

the business workshops.
Quincy 2000 will sponsor
monthly workshops this

year, including "Tactical

Marketing" on Feb. 11;

"Creating Incentives That

Work: Getting and Keeping
Good Employees" on March
10; and "Get Ready for the

Year 2000" on April 28.

For more information
and registration, call (617)
847-1454.

KLKMKMARY
LlNCIl

Monday, Feb. 8

Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Feb. 9

Early release day. No
lunch served.

Wednesday, Feb. 10

Flamebroiled beefburger

on a bun, potato puffs, cat-

sup, fruit juice.

Thursday, Feb. 11

Ham and cheese on an

English muffin, potato

pu^, fruit juice.

Friday, Feb. 12

Chicken nuggets heart

shaped, pasta and peas,

sweet and sour sauce, dinner

roll, fruit juice.

DON REILLY lectures on "How to Write a Business Plan" at a recent Quincy 2000

worksiiop.

STEVE SACCO teaches "Tax Issues for the Small Business" at a recent workshop hosted by

Quincy 2000.

(Quincy 2000 Photos)

Seasonal Ranger Employment
At Adams Historical Park

The Adams National

Historical Park is accepting

applications from Feb. 1

through Feb. 12 for part-

time seasonal ( April. 12-

Nov. 10 ) employment as

park rangers.

The historical park in-

cludes the birthplaces of

Si:COM)AR\
lANCH

Please HELP!
We need You!

Please help ustohelp those

Inneed all year round.

In your tkmartom /tofahh and mall foi

SALVATION AftlUr

QUINCrTEMPlE CORPS
6BAXIHST.

QUIiia,«A021«9

NAlkfe

OIY:

totfM AraqrS.
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Monday, Feb. 8

Pizza, tossed salad, fresh

fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, Feb. 9
Grilled hot dog on a bun,

baked beans, cole slaw, fruit

juice. Early release middle

and high schools.

Wednesday, Feb. 10
Double beef burger on a

3D roll, lettuce and tomato,

oven fry potatoes.

Thursday, Feb. 11

Cheese stuffed pasta

shells, meat and tomato
sauce, green beans, dinner

roll and fruit cup.

Friday, Feb. 12

Chicken nuggets, sweet
and sour sauce, rice pilaf

and peas, multi-grain roll,

• fruit juice.

Presidents John Adams and

John Quincy Adams; the

"Old House", home to both

presidents and their de-

scendants; a visitor center

and, through a cooperative

agreement, interpretive

programs at the United

States First Parish Church,

final resting place of the

two presidents and their

wives.

Park Rangers conduct

tours through the historic

structures, participate in

educational programs and

special events, and perform

other duties as assigned.

To be eligible for sea-

sonal employment, appli-

cants must be at least eight-

een years of age and submit

their Optional Federal Em-
ployment Form OF-612 or

resume to Adams National

Historical Park, 135 Adams
St., Quincy, MA 02169-

1749. Applications must be

postmarked no later than

Feb. 12. To obtain an appli-

cation, contact the Person-

nel Office at 617-773-1177,

Monday through Friday, 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Adams
National Historical Park,

National Park Service is an

equal opportunity em-
ployer.

Inter-Agency Council
To Meet Feb. 16

The Inter-Agency Coun-
cil of the South Shore will

meet in the McCauley Con-
ference Room of Quincy

Hospital, 114 WhitweU St.,

Feb. 16 bom 12-2 p.m. to

discuss "Untangling the

Mysteries of Long Term
Care Insurance".

The featured speaker

will be Noreen Carey
Neville, CLU, ChFC of

Carey-Neville Insurance.

Reserved luncheon will

be provided at the cost of

$5 per person. Payment
must be received by Feb. 11

Walk-in space is limited.

Call 617-376-1286 for

more information.
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRimON BLANK AND MAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME
:

sraEET.

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ )1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECKENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUTOF STATE $2aOO ( ]PLEASEBILLME

I
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Sun Sports

North Improving;
Defeats Taunton

By CHARLES ROSS
The North Quincy boys'

basketball team has gone

3-3 in their last six games
and Coach Ted Stevenson

has seen a vast

BOYS' BASKETBALL^

play over the season

Last Monday, North

played the number two-

ranked team in Eastern

Massachusetts in Boston

in the loss

The Red Raiders trailed

loss. Once again it was "At the start of the year,

freshman guard Phil the coaching staff would

have to alert the squad of

what the other team was
doing on the floor so we
could adjust. Now the team

sees what the other team is

improvement in his team's McGillicuddy who led the

scoring with 28 points.

Matt McCann had 11 and
Joe Holleran 10 in the

victory.

Last Friday, North had doing and making
English and came up short to play in what Coach Ted adjustments themselves.
65-40. Phil McGillicuddy Stevenson calls the "We knew this year
had 14 and Mike Keddy 10 toughest gym in the league would be a learning one for

gjjj jjjg Raiders came up this team and they had
short, 52-43, at Falmouth, come along as the
McGillicuddy again led coaching staff had
the way with 20 points for expected."
North. Coach Stevenson

Coach Stevenson's added, "We look for things

squad is at 3-13 on the to get better as the season
season, but he sees a lot of goes along and in future

improvement as the year

goes on.

5 points with 7

to go before

put the game

by only

minutes

English

away.

Last Tuesday night.

North played their best

game of the year as they

handed Taunton a 66-58
years by the great play of

our underclassmen."

Quincy Bows As
Desperation Shot Falls

QUINCY'S MIKE LINNANE (far left) and Dan Haggerty of Needham, both members of the

L Street Running Club, present Bob Coard, ABCD President/CEO; Eileen Murphy, ABCD
Toy Drive Coordinator; and John Drew, ABCD Vice President with a check for $1,000 which

was used to buy toys for needy children. Money is from the L Street Running Club's

Children's Charity Fund and was raised at the 1998 Boston Marathon from pledges raised by

the club's members. ABCD serves over 100,000 low income people annually.

(Don West/Fotografiks)

Presidents Blast N.B.;

Fall To Falmouth, Tie S-L

The Quincy High expired, giving Silver lake non-league game. The

School boys' basketball

team looked like they had

scored a big victory over

Taunton last Friday as they

a 52-51 win over Quincy.

Munchbach had 21 in the

game; Sean Fitzpatrick

had 10 points and 9

By CHARLES ROSS
The week for the

Quincy High hockey team
was like going into the

shock of the night before candy store and asking fw

HOCKEY

Coach
led the Tigers 51-49 with rebounds in the game,

just six seconds left.

Jim Munchbach had just

hit a field goal to give the

Presidents the lead. The
Lakers then inbounded the

John

was still in the player's

minds and the presidents

dropped a 67-54 decision

to the home team.

Dan Kelley had 16

Franceschini was pleased points, Mark Robinson and

with his team's effort in Jim Munchbach each had

spite of the loss.

"It was a freak thing

10 in the loss.

one of each behind the

counter.

The Presidents won, lost

and tied in their three

games this past week.

Last Monday, the

Presidents blasted New
Bedford in a non-league

Coach Sylvia told the

Sun, that at this point in

the season he's looking at

every game from now on

as a tournament game.

"Wc have 1 7 points and Hojitar in Boston,
need 20 to make the bq^.s gon.jn
tourney. This team is Frederick, daughter

Bob Sylvia became a

grandfather for the first

time as his daughter Linda

Damon gave birth to a 9

pound 10 ounce boy at

Brigham and Women "s

law

and

ball with a long pass down having the inbound pass

the court. The ball hit the graze one of our players

arm of a Quincy player and and then them hitting the

the Lakers were awarded shot for the win."

the ball in the Quincy end. Franeschini said.

The ball was inbounded

and the Presidents played After a loss like that, a

tough defense to keep team needs a day or two m
Silver Uke away from the try and forget

Coach Franceschini was game 11-0 at the Quincy P^^'^'^S at the right time grandson are all doing

disappointed by the two Youth Arena. Junior winger
as we get closer to the end ^gll. The baby will be

losses, but looked ahead. Scott Mattson scored 4 ?^ ^*»«

^t^^"*^^ f^^°" ^"? ^

"We have some tough goals and added one assist Jj^Pf.
^^^^ ^^^ "P^^^^S

games coming up with in the win. Sean LeFebure
""" *

hoop. As time was running

out. Laker captain Lee

Wills let go of a

desperation shot outside

the 3 point line that went

through the net as time

Falmouth, Plymouth South had a hat trick and Kevin

and another meeting with Patten, Sean Haidul, Sean

North and I know these Richardson and Christ

kids will regroup and give Lumaghini each scored

it their all in the future." once in the win.

Goaltenders Jeff

Quincy, like North, is Langille and Ryan Kruger

Quincy as they had to get undergoing a rebuilding joined to pitch the shutout

on the bus last Saturday year and stand at 3-11 on over the Whalers.

and play at Nauset the season.

Regional High School in a By CHARLES ROSS

that th

continues."

Presidential Notes:

Saturday morning at 2:25

named Frederick Damon,
Jr. according to the proud

grandfather who pointed

out that the young lad

already has his flrst pair of
a.m., Quincy High Coach hockey skates.

and forget the

heartbreak, but the

schedule was not kind to

'•^ffff

By CHARLES ROSS
Tliere is a very fine line

in any sport between

winning and losing and tor

the North Quincy High

girls' basketball team, that

line has been as thin as a

human hair.

Of the 9 losses this

Last Wednesday, the

Presidents hit the road to

Barnstable and got hit with

an 11-1 thrashing. The
Cape teams in the Old

Colony ,4eague are tough

and Quincy foand that out.

Last Saturday night, the

Presidents played what

Coach Bob Sylvia called

their "best game of the

year' in a 2-2 tie at home

lead the Raider attack
"^®** ^° "* °^^" '° ^"*- ^g^^^^* Silver Lake Senior

TTien la^ Friday ' .ill
"^^'^^ ^°°^ " 8°^ J^'' captain Joe Vallatini had a

Nicholson's 20 were not
defensively ag^^nst each goal and played an

enough as the North girls If!^„' „*;i,f
°

k""'*
1" „°f °"!!^^.^_?« .^i"'^ J'i^"^

North Quincy Wins
Between Two Losses

GIRLS' BASKETBALL

these nights when we put
fell to Falmouth 51-45.

year, 6 of those games Kristin Bowes played well ^^ offense together the

have been by less than 10 with 9 points and 5 steals ^^ ^^^j ^^^ ^e ^iH

points. for North which was .

^ ^^^ j^j^^j ^ good

Last Tuesday, the Red eliminated from the post ^^^ij^a" said Coach
Raiders came out on the season tournament with the

j^acFarlanc.
loss.short end of a 56-53 score

with Taunton. A bid for a

3-point shot to tie the

game fell short with 2

seconds left.

Junior Jill Nicholson

had 16, Lauren Sleeth 12

in the game.

In a non-league game.

with Senior captain goalie

Jeff Langille.

Coach Sylvia also had

praise for Senior captain

defenseman Jake

Flemming and Junior

forward Scott Mattson.

Kelly Wigmore Alpine Ski

Racer For Colby-Sawyer

Coach Doug

MacFariane has had high

praise for his team's

defense, but has been

frustrated with their trouble

on offense. '^^"y Wigmorc of crs and 26th ovcraU in the

rm pfoud of these kids Q»»»ncy is a member of the team's opening races at a

the way they have played »lp"»c *^ "^^^^^^K ^<^*™ ^®' carnival hosted by the Uni-

defense and we've Colby-Sawyer College 'm vctsity of Massachusetts.

She guided the squad in the
North came away with a --;-"

b„t have iust not New London, N.H
46-41 victory at homj ^^e ^^^'"^^wl^^^^^ Wigmore. a Ire^hman., gi^it-slalom

Nicholson chipped in 23 to offensive end the way we finished fifth for the Charg-against Randdph

byTony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

A GOOD DEAL ALL AROUND
Increased interest in leasing it is owned or leased. It represents

automobiles in recent years has a sizeable investment. LEO &
developed into a rising tide of late- WALT'S SUNOCO invites your in-

model used cards that are return- quiries about most anything con-

ing to dealers' lots at the end of nected with the car ? of your car.

their leases. Of these estimated Our technicians are lighly skilled

2.5 million off-lease cars, morethan so they can do eve: hingneces-

halfafeclean,low-mileagevehicies sary to keep your cctr in excellent

that are being returned from short- running condition whether that

term leases. The benefit to con- means something simple to com-

sumers is that many automobile plex engine work. We're here at

manufacturers are subjecting their 258 QuincyAve., E. Braintree (781 -

best late-model cars to certifica- 843-1550). Sunoco and most ma-
tionprograunsbsdced byextended jor credit cards honored. We are 'A

warranties. This helps consumers Place Where Your Car Can Live

on a budget who are looking for Longer."We are your local source

high-<|uaiity, k)w-cost attematives forpropanefor^lls,motorhomes,

to purchfl^ a new car. And, it and converted vehicles,

helps to mi^ntain high trade-inv^ HINT: WhHe those who pur-

ues, wMch benefits people who chase prv-ownadve/NdlesbeneA
lease with attractive deals. The tromlomrpuravasecost.theygive

higher a car^ residual value, the upadtgne ofcontroloverof^ions

less ooaHy It is to lease. andkxea portion ofthe carouse-
Dont neglect your car whether fiMnfe

PRQPMi By Tki Pot/^o

No flat rata, y^i/ gat what you pay for!

(Leo & Waifs Sunoco ABK Propane. Inc.)

Lm AJMrtSunoco

trsilwansso i
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Freshmen Raiders
Post Three Victories

North Girls' Run
Track Record To 4-3

The North Quincy High

School freshmen boys' bas-

ketball team ran off three

wins in recent action.

The Raiders have now

BASKETBALl
trolled the offensive boards

won six of their last eight to early in the game but fortu-

raise their season record to nately for the visiting Raid-

8-7. Two league wins last ers, couldn't convert. North

week brought their Old Col- trailed by one or two points

ony League record to 5-5. early until a Matt Donovan

The North Quincy High

School girls' track team

finished their dual meet sea-

son at 4-3 with wins over

Cape, may have contributed
Barnstable, Plymouth South

to the slow start for the
and Quincy.

eral events were non-

scoring due to low numbers

of Quincy girls so a 33-22

score was kept finishing out

the season at 4-3. Winners

a clocking of 1:43.68. Na-

talie Caron took fourth in

the mile in 5:45.12 and the

4X400 relay of Natalie

Caron, Colleen Lahar, Linda

were Nancy Gardner (mile), Nguyen and O'Brien ran

visitors. After an early tie

score, Falmouth went on a

13-4 run. Rushed Raider

shots and poor defensive

North avenged an early 3-pointer gave the Raiders rebounding led to numerous

On the invitational cir-

cuit they did very well with

great performances in the

600, mile and 4X400 relay.

In the Barnstable meet

4:31.99 thanks to a 62.77

leg by O'Brien.

At the Bob Mclntyrc

relays held on Jan. 30,

North put a distance medley

season loss at Taunton by the lead 9-7 at the 10-

getting off to a fast start minute mark,

against the visiting Tigers. Two Dennis Thomson
Bert Vivatyakan's six-footer steals and another Donovan

in the lane gave the Raiders 3-point shot pushed the lead

a 7-0 lead in the opening to seven, less than a minute

minutes. Full court pressure later. Charlie Vidoli and

by the Raiders led to a Sean Steve Pizzi had separate

Ginty steal and an eight- steals and baskets off of

point lead with less than six Hingham inbound passes, to

minutes gone in the half.

Eric Stanton's turn-

around off the low post gave

North a 12-2 lead less than

half way through the first

half. North opened up a 14-

point lead before Coach
Scott Madden started mix-

ing up the Raider lineup

who cruised to a 29-14 half-

time lead.

Dennis Thomson's driv-

push the lead to 15 over the

next five minutes. North led

41-26 at half.

Nine players scored in

the first half for North,

paced by Matt Donovan's

10 and Mike Haines's eight

points. Donovan hit his third

three of the game in the

opening minutes of the sec-

ond half, to give the Raiders

an 18-point lead. The lead

ing lay-up game the home would go as high as 20.

team a 40-28 lead with 7:28

remaining. Taunton
mounted a comeback to

close the lead to six with a

minute remaining. Dan
Duggan's two free throws

with 22 seconds on the

clock sealed the Raider win,

as North prevailed 54-49.

Full court pressure by the taking a
home team cut into the

North Quincy lead, but the

outcome was never in doubt

as the game wasn't as close

as the 63-53 final. Donovan
finished with 16 points on

6-for-6 shooting. John
O'Connell added 12. Steve

second chances for the

home team, which pulled

ahead 17-8 with less than

six minutes to go in the first

half.

Mark Maher's 3-point

play seemed to spark the

Raiders. A John O'Connell

baseline turnaround pulled

the visitors to within two,

17-15. Maher's steal and

lay-up gave North the lead

19-17 with three minutes

left in the half. North

Quincy built an eight-point

lead with less than a minute

to go before two Raider

turnovers allowed the Clip-

pers to close the gap to four,

25-21 at the half.

Ten second-half Raider

turnovers kept Falmouth in

the game, with the Clippers

41-38 lead with

3:45 remaining. Mark Ma-
her followed his own miss

to help North retake the

lead, 42-41 with 1:10 to go.

The Raiders prevailed, 44-

41.

Laura Wells (1000),

Genevieve O'Brien (600),

Katie Markhard (high jump)

and Liz Leuchte (50). Win-

ners for Quincy were Lisa

won 62-15 by North, Lynda Barrett (300) and Samantha relay team in the meet. They

Wilson (mile), Genevieve Cohen (shot-put). ran the fastest at North since

O'Brien (1000), Kellyrose The 4X400 relay team 1982, but were disqualified

O'Brien (600), Kellie was non-scoring but com- on a lane infraction on the

Johnston (300), Liz Leuchte peted against Silver Lake lead-off leg. Members and

(50) and Lisa Dellacroce and Bridgewater-Raynham, splits were Natalie Caron

(shot-put) all won events. the other two teams com- (1200 meters; 4:04.6), Kel-

In the Plymouth meet peting in the Reggie Lewis lie Johnston (400 meters

won 50-41 by the Raiders, Center that night and 65.2), Kellyrose O'Brien

North had to win the 4X200 clocked a 4:22.8, the fastest (800 meters 2:31.8) and
relay to clinch the meet, in many years for North. Lynda Wilson (mile 5:33.8)

Winners were Kellyrose Members of that team were for a combined 13:15.6.

O'Brien (600), Colleen La- Colleen Lahar (65.8), Kellie
har (300), Kellie Johnston Johnston (65.2), Natalie

Caron (67.7) and Kellyrose

O'Brien (62.9).

At the Red Auerbach

(50), Lena Yuen (shot-put)

and the 4x200 relay team of

Lahar, O'Brien, Johnston

and Liz Leuchte won with a

state qualifier of 1:55.0.

In the Quincy meet sev-

North's season continues

with the OCL champion-

ships set for Wednesday at

Reggie Lewis Center, and

Freshman-Sophomore Meet the State Class A Champi-

Kellyrose O'Brien placed onships Friday, Feb. 12,

third in the 600 meters with also at the Reggie.

3 Quincy Teens Receive
Medals at Bay State Games

Maher finished with 13

Three Quincy teens

competed in figure skating

competitions Jan. 15 as part

of the Bay State Games
held in Williamstown, MA.

Jolene Dooley, a

sophomore at North Quincy

the Woodward School, won
a gold medal in the Pre-

liminary B level.

Courtney Thompson, a

sophomore at Quincy High,

won a bronze medal in the

Ladies Intermediate Long
Fourteen players scored Pizzi had four points to go points for the game to go f JlAliii Propram A nrevin..*: n»Z

r the host Raiders, in- with three steals. For the with O'Connell's 15. Mike S^S^' ^^ « gold medal m ^lJ'''^_±_P'^^'^J'\^^y

Hawko led a strong Raider had a strong game for Hing-

for the host Raiders, in-

cluding Leo Ahern with 5 second straight game, 14 Haines, who was one of the

and Mark Maher with 8. players scored for North, few freshmen to turn in a

Phong Quach and James Quincy native Chris Ham steady performance from

start to finish, ended the

game with eight points.

The Freshmen Raiders

look to improve on their

recent success with visits to

B-R and Archbishop Wil-

liams this week. The Raid-

the Preliminary A level.

Kristina Pan, a student at

State Games 1997 silver

and gold medal winner, it

was Ms. Thompson's fifth

year competing at the

Games.

The athletes have been

qualified to go on and com-

pete in the Games of

America being held for the

first time this August in St.

Louis, MO.

defensive rebounding effort.

Back to back games and

an easy win the first time

against Hingham could have

spelled trouble for North

Quincy as they visited the

Harbormen. Hingham con-

ham.

In the first meeting with

Falmouth, North Quincy

had easily handled the Clip-

pers in the second half. That

memory, in combination

with the long bus ride to the ers host Barnstable Friday.

Ward 5 Community Assn.
Creates Beach Awareness Hat

Shedevils Win Three,

Lose Heart-Breaker
St. Joseph Shedevils

squeaked by St. Colum-

bkilles 26-25, bested

Blessed Sacrament of Wal-

pole 43-37, downed Holy

Name and lost a heart-

breaker to St. Catherine's in

recent action.

Shedevils were taken out

Brogna and Colleen Young effort with 14 points,
each scored 14 points. Nikki Brogna had 7 and Meghan
Groleau added 8 points and chagnon added 6. Chagnon
made some key free throws and Katie Carew played
down the stretch. Meghan
Chagnon played a great

game, contributed six

points, and contained

Blessed Sacrament's point

The Ward 5 Community
Association, in an effort to

raise awareness about water

quality improvements at

Wollaston Beach, has cre-

ated a new hat for civic-

minded Quincy residents.

The baseball-style hats,

tan with midnight blue trim,

have "Wollaston Beach ~
Clean It Now" emblazoned

on the front and "Ward 5

Assoc." on the back.

The hats designed to

raise awareness on the need

President Douglas Gutro. Mayor's Wollaston Beach
"At a time when most peo- j^^^ porce, which is cur-
ple are contemplating snow ypntly developing recom-
shovehng instead of swim- mendations on how to im-
ming, they can take comfort ^^^6 water quality at the
m knowmg that we plan to ^ga^h
continue to our year-round

La^^ su^^g^, along with
advocacy for a cleaner, jony's Clam Shop and
healthier Wollaston Beach." ^DC Wollaston Beach Op-

Residents interested in

purchasing a Wollaston
Beach "Clean It Now" hat

can send a check for $15 to

of their game by a much guard to two baskets. Jenni-

quicker St. Columbkilles. fer Skayne scored a basket

The girls, however, held off and played great defense in

the last minute attempts the second half.

with strong defense. Jaclyn

Brogna came up with a

great rebound and Nikki

Groleau was able to dribble

out of trouble. Brogna led

the scorers with 11 points.

Colleen Young had six,

Meghan Chagnon five and

Groleau four.

The Shedevils

much better overall

awesome defense but St. ^ .

Catherine's had a balttfced S^f' T^^^^'^^^'y
*^

scoring effort and a quick
Wollaston Beach and to

press breaker that proved to

be the Shedevils' demise

erations, the Ward 5 Com-
munity Association co-

sponsored the first annual

««, I. « u ^. Wollaston Beach Volleyball
Wollaston Beach Cleanup

challenge and Children's
Fund, c/o Douglas Gutro, g^^ ^asUe Contest.

raise money to improve
educational and recreational

St. Joseph's came back ^P^""^*^" **°"« ^*^*

home and defeated Holy
Name easily, Shedevils

beach.

Improving water quality

at Wollaston Beach won't

Ward 5 Community Asso-

ciation, 10 Weston Ave.
#221, Quincy, MA 02170 or

call (617) 328-7982.

During the past two
years, Wollaston Beach has

been closed to swimming

The Association has

stenciled more than 500
storm drains in the Wollas-

ton and North Quincy area

that read, "Don't Dump -
Drains to Wollaston Beach"

as well as co-sponsored sev-

St. Joseph's traveled to

Norwood to face St. Cath-

erine's and lost a heart-

breaker. Shedevils showed a

great come-from-behind
effort in the second half.

starting line up was flaw-
^^ ^^^ ^.jj ^^,

less. Colleen Young had 10 ^^^^ community-wide sJ^ 5 Community Association is
points, Jaclyn Brogna had 9,

Nikki Groleau had 8 break-

away points and Meghan
Chagnon again held it all

together on offense as point

port," said Association an active participant on the

one in three days during
eral cleanups along Wol-

summer months. The Ward las^n Beach, Black's Creek

and the Neponset River

during the past two years.

They had the ball with sec- g^^^ and added 6 points,
onds left. Jaclyn Brogna jhe Shedevils bench

ing Blessed Sacrament of

Walpole, 43-37. Jaclyn

*Tot Time' Starts Friday At Ward 4 Center
Quincy Recreation has signed to provide an oppor- "Tot Time" which is open to

*™**®^ openings for "Tot tunity for increased sociali- all Quincy residents.

took a great half-court diot came"alivTand added ereat
'^""*''' * P«>gram for pre- zation among parents and Program costs $19 for a

played but didn't get the bounce, fuU court press defense with
school age youngster and cMdren through ^cs m^ seven-week period. It wUl

defeat- and Shedevils went home AUison Horriaan and Mae-
^^^" parents which begms activities conducted by rec- be held Fridays from 10 to

• ¥ • _* • .. r Friday. Feb. 5. reation staff," said R^rea-

first-half points.
^t recreaUon program for The department has re-

The ShedevUs improved
child^n age 3-5. wUl fea- ^^^U^"^'

their record to 5-3 with a
ture 90 mmutes of super-

^^*>J*
"'."^^^P!^:

„ . ^ - --
33.20 win vised play, one day a week, Iwly dunng the mclement Recreation Department, 1

in the Ward 4 Community weather of the winter Merrymount Parkway

with a 29-28 loss. Colleen

Young led the comeback

11:30 a.m. Enrollment is

limited and taken on a first-

time, fiist-serve basis.

Registration is underway
at the main office of Quincy

A^oniNtg to ttw Rawllngs Sporting Goods
Company, it talcM Iho mamiftcturtr atovMi mlmrtM

to lMnd«tll6h

Sav»Catondiyion^y
ShopLocaly

Center k>cated at die Amelio

Delia Chiesa Eariy Child-

hood Center.

"Tliis program is de-

menti"
Wekh thanked the Wanl

4 Civic Associatioe for tbtit

assistance in organizing

(formeriy 100 Southern Ar-
teiy).

For more information,

ciU 376-1394.
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Derek Murphy, Brian Sullivan

Lead Ayers Club Over Lydon
Derek Murphy scored

four goals and Brian Sulli-

van added a hat trick as

Bruce Ayers Club edged

Lydon Russell, 7-6, in re-

cent Mite House hockey

action at Quincy Youth

Arena.

Jim Patten scored a hat

trick for Lydon Russell.

Other goal scorers for Ly-

don were Mike Grant, Scott

Valatini and Glen Misho.

For Ayers Club, James

Corbett dealed three assists.

Andrew Bell and T. J. Cut-

ler assisted twice and Ricky

Penze had one.

For Lydon, Tom Conley

provided three assists. Ted

Walsh, Glen Misho, Zach-

ary McCaul and Jim Patten

had one assist apiece.

In other action, Barry's

Deli defeated Paul Harold

Club, 8-5, led by Jonathan

Cahill's hat trick. Derek

Raymond! Wants Hazardous
Waste Materials Warning

MITES
McFarlane scored twice and
Kevin Magoon, John Ses-

sions and John Storella-

Mullin lit the lamp once.

In the assist department,

John Storella-Mullin and
Kevin Magoon led the way
with four and three respec-

tively. Derek McFarlane had

two assists and Sean Dunn
and Matt Clifford one fcach.

For Harold Club, Zach
Helfrich scored twice. Doug
Haskins, Bryan Ash and

Chris Burke had a goal

each. Patrick White, Bryan

Ash and Erik Johnson
chipped in with an assist

apiece.

Quincy Sheet Metal

rolled over Doran & Horri-

gan, 5-2. Jeff Matthias led

the way with 2 goals. Mike
Leone, Lammy Papalam-

bros and Andrew Barba also

scored for Sheet Metal.

Recording assists were

David Bowe, Jeff Giordani,

Dan Murphy, Justin Law-

less, Jeff Mitchell and

Wayne Milford.

For Doran & Horrigan,

Steve Barresi and Glenn

Peterson potted goals. An-

drew McCarthy, Steve Ca-

halan, Brandon Gilmore and

Paul Blaser had assists.

Kiley Real Estate and

Doherty & White skated to

a 2-2 tie. Mike Flaherty and

Mike Prioli scored for Kiley

while Brian Campbell and

Mark Gilbody countered for

Doherty & White.

Craig Farrell and Kevin

Shea assisted on the Kiley

goals. Gilbody had an assist

for Doherty &White.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi wants abutters

and neighbors, especially

those with young children,

of city construction projects

to be notified of potential

exposure to hazardous mate-

rials.

When the water pressure

problems on Penn's Hill

were being addressed some
18 months ago, the city had

to take down one of the

tanks. In the process, lead

paint dust spread over the

area, and the city was re-

quired to remove contami-

nated soil from neighbors'

property.

"It was really unknown
to them that lead paint was

present," said Raymondi.

Raymondi proposed that

any city project which has

the potential to create a nui-

sance condition of air pollu-

tion and involves the appli-

cation, removal or repair of

any material deemed to

contain hazardous materials

must include an environ-

mental assessment and con-

trol plan.

He said those materials

would not be limited to only

asbestos, lead and petroleum

products.

He proposed that public

notification be made at least

24 hours before the start of a

project. Also to be notified

would be the health com-

missioner and/or environ-

mental sanitarian, the haz-

ardous materials officer in

the fire department, the

mayor's office and the ward

councillor where the project

is located.

Raymondi said he had

not spoken with Public

Works Commissioner David

Colton, whose department

would be impacted the

most.

Councillor-at-large Fran-

cis X. McCauley recom-

mended that the proposal be

forwarded to the ordinance

committee and asked, "Are

we getting a little bu-

reaucratic here? Is this for

every time someone is

building?"

Commercial Painting Wins
Behind Brendan Craig Hat Trick

Launches $10,000 Fundraising Goal

Committee To Restore
Sailors' Home Cemetery

Brendan Craig notched a

hat trick to lead Wood
Commercial Painting to a 7-

4 win over Local #103

IBEW.
Stephen Maggio added

two goals for the winners.

Also scoring were Jarrod

Abbott and Jason Amato. In

the assist column, Andrew

Jordan had two while Bren-

dan Craig, Ross Pasquan-

tonio, Jonathan Griffith,

Frank Ruzzano, Paul Graz-

ioso and Andrew McAllister

had one each.

For Local #103, Pat

Malone scored twice while

Pat Mullen and Jim Calla-

han had a goal each. Assists

went to Dan Durocher (2),

Anthony Fernandez, Pat

McLean, Brendan Clifford,

Ed Laura and Jim Callahan.

In other action, Mike
Morrissey defeated Colonial

PEE WEES
Federal Savings Bank 6-4.

Tim Duggan had two goals

for Morrissey. Patrick Cas-

per, Rob Richards, Tim
Sommers and Sean O'Neil

added a goal each. Steve

Kelley (2), Rob Richards

and George Snowling (one

each) had assists.

Josh Giordani led the

offense for Colonial with a

hat trick. Patrick McGrath

had the other score. Assist-

ing were Dennis Magaldi,

Kevin Shinnick, Chris Tufo,

Patrick McGrath, Kevin

Barry and Gene Nazzaro.

Bemie's General Store

shut out Coffee Break Cafe,

2-0. Patrick Kelley and

Justin Thorley scored for

Bernie's. Assisting v/ere

Bryan Donelin, Ryan Barter

and Patrick Kelley.

Goal Bill Barter was
solid in net to eam the shut-

out

Morrissey Club and

Quincy Car Wash skated to

a 5-5 tie.

Morrissey goal scorers

were Chris Tierney, Steve

Kelley, Patrick Casper, Rob
Richards and Brian Lynch.

Assists went to George

Snowling, Rich Stone, Steve

Kelley and Matt MacNeil.

Car Wash offense was

paced by Steve Ohlson's hat

trick. James Spellman and

Liam Powers also connected

for Car Wash. Assisting

were Joe Cafano and Mike

Flaherty.

The Sailors Home
Cemetery Restoration

Committee announces a

year-long effort to raise

$10,000 necessary to restore

and preserve the history of

Sailors Home Cemetery off

Fenno St., near Wollaston

Beach in Quincy.

The committee will raise

funds to repair damaged

headstones, purchase a me-

morial describing the

cemetery's history and its

veterans buried within as

well as interpretative signs

visible from Fenno St.

A summer fund raiser is

being planned. The group

intends to repaint the flag-

pole as well as the fence

surrounding the cemetery.

They are conducting re-

search to accurately identify

all veterans buried at the

cemetery.

In addition, historical

information obtained by the

committee will be incorpo-

rated into a book about the

salt water marsh nature trail

being updated by Beech-

wood Knoll School.

"For 60-plus years, the

Sailors Cemetery has

anonymously resided along

banks of Black's Creek,"

said Michelle Lydon, chair-

person of Sailors Cemetery

Restoration Committee.

"Our aim is to restore dig-

nity to the veterans buried

here and enlighten visitors

about the important role

these men played in our

nation's history."

In conjunction with the

Committee's work, Harold

Crowley Jr. of Quincy has

created a chronology of the

National Sailors' Home
which provided respite for

infirm and aged veterans of

Naval service on more than

100 acres in the Beechwood
Knoll area of Quincy, from

1865-1931. The chronology

is available at the Thomas
Crane Public Library and

Quincy Historical Society.

Lt. John Griffin Completes Deployment

Joe, Jim Carita Hat Tricks

Pace Keohane; Sun Rises

Marine 1st Lt. John F.

Griffin, son of John F. Grif-

fin of 103 Putnam St.,

Quincy, recently completed

a six month deployment to

the Western Pacific Ocean,

Indian Ocean, and Arabian

Gulf with the 15th Marine

Expeditionary Unit aboard

the ships of the USS Essex

Amphibious Ready Group

.

During the deployment.

Griffin received training on

urban warfare techniques,

rope rappelling, close-

quarter battle, weapons and

small unit fighting.

His unit also completed

training in Hawaii which

tested all areas of amphibi-

ous warfare, including non-

combatant evacuations op-

erations and amphibious

assault.

A 1987 graduate of
Boston College High
School, Griffin joined the
Marine Corps in May, 1987.

Keohane 's, paced by hat

tricks from Jim Carita and

Joe Carita, clipped Pat

Foley Painting, 11-8 in re-

cent Squirt House ice

hockey action at Quincy

Youth Arena.

Mike Giordani scored

twice for Keohane's while

Amanda Maggio, Eric Beale

and Matt Lawlor added a

goal apiece. Joe Carita

dished out three assists and

Brendan Gavaghan had two

assists. Other assists went to

Mike Gibbons, Matt Gior-

dani, Amanda Maggio and

David Guerriero.

Pat Foley Painting was

led by Bryan Gilligan's hat

trick. Other goal scorers

were Tom Pasquantonio (2),

Mike GUlespie and Patrick

Devlin (1 each). Assisting

were Patrick Devlin (2),

Toni Pasquantonio (2),

Steve McDonough,
Meaghan Shaw, Steve

Bythrow and Charlie

McGcc (leach).

In other action. The
Quincy Sob eclipsed Bur-

gin-Platner behind Brendan

Bantam B's Capture Coca-Cola Tourney

Mulcahy's hat trick. Mike

MacPherson and Mike Bar-

ter also lit the lamp for the

Sun.

Assisting for the winners

were Mike MacPherson (3),

Kevin Bossart (2), Joe Ca-

navan, Brendan Mulcahy,

Frank Sorrento and Patrick

Dunn (1 apiece).

For Burgin-Platner, Glen

Gibbons, Carla Nickerson,

Alex Smith and Tim Lally

scored. Assisting were Dave

Regan (3), John Kurpeski,

Justin Aurienmia, Tim Lally

and Alex Smith.

Smith & Brink. PC

edged Westminster Dodge,

The Quincy Youth

Hockey Bantam B travel

team cruised to a four wins
6-5, led by the two-goal

efforts of Anthony Gilbedy^ ^Mb^^ ft*? ^f^S^}^
and Mike McKeon. Nicfc Tournament at the Gallo

Masone and Cory Lumagh-

ini also scored for Smith &
Brink. Ian McRae, Nick

Masone, Rob DeAngelis

and Mike Lohnes had as-

sists.

For Westminster, Jeff

Bailey, Donald Gardiner,

Brian Carney, Andrew
Donovan and Marissa Pow-

ers lit the lamp. Assisting

were Dan Poggi (2), Donald

Gardiner, Marissa Powers,

Dave Tapper, Ted Finnegan

and Ray Marchand.

Arena on Cape Cod.

Quincy captured the

tournament title with wins

over Cape Cod Canal (3-2),

Hingham, (3-2), Canton (4-

2) and New Hampshire

Junior Wildcats (4-3) in the

championship game.

Tlie Quincy Bantam B's

now have two tournament

crowns to their credit this

season. In December, they

won the Knights of Colum-

bus tourney at Quincy
Youth Arena.

Members of the team are

goalie Tom Shruhan, James

Chicchio, Bryan Cooper,

Ryan Donahue, Bob

Donavan, Jeremiah Hasson,

Michael Joyce, captain Scott

Markarian, Michael McGo-
nagle, Robert Mooney, Sean

Moriarty, Andrew Ross,

Ryan Tobin and Peter

Turowski.

The team is managed by

head coach Brad Vinton and

assistant coach John Has-

son.
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Delahunt Offers Updated
Student Financial Aid Info

Quincy Historical Director To Speak
Tonight At Barnes and Noble

Congressman Bill Dela-

hunt today made available,

free of charge, updadated

information packets on
higher education assistance

for local students applying

for college financial aid.

"Looking ahead to col-

lege is exciting, but assem-

bling everything to pay for

it is hard work," said Dela-

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

hunt. " With the cost of
higher education still soar-

ing, it's more critical than

ever to investigate every
possible option,"

The Delahunt packets
are intended to help fami-

lies shoulder these expenses
by explaining the types and
amount of assistance from a

variety of potential re-

sources.

Delahunt offered a ver-

sion of this packet last year

and hundreds of local resi-

dents requested copies.

Each of the 1999 packets

contains federal financial

aid forms and guides, de-

tails on programs at Massa-

chusetts colleges and uni-

versities, and background
on scholarships and other

private aid. Also included is

a list of Internet websites

for college, financial aid,

and career planning.

To obtain a packet, call

Congressman Delahunt's

office at 1-800-794-9911.

Quincy Historical Soci-

ety Director, Dr. Edward

Fitzgerald, will speak to-

night (Thursday) about

"Quincy History For A
New Century" at Barnes

and Noble Booksellers,

Granite St., Braintree at

7:30 p.m.

The evening will focus

on Quincy 's Legacy, the

Historical Society's newest

book on Quincy's heritage.

Its contributors include H.

Hobart Holly, Councillor-

At-Large Paul Harold, and

Professor James R. Cam-

eron of Eastern Nazarene

College.

Dr. Fitzgerald will re-

view Quincy's history and

the achievements of the

book's contributors, and

will discuss possible future

work on Quincy History.

Quincy's Legacy will be

available for purchase and

Dr. Fitzgerald will sign

copies.

Sale Items At Bureau Drawer

The thrift shop is open

Wednesday through Friday,

9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Sat-

urday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

To volunteer for the Bu-

reau Drawer, Pantry Shelf

or office caU 773-6203.

The Interfaith Social

Services, Inc. Bureau
Drawer Thrift Shop, 776

Hancock St., has weekly

sale items including cloth-

ing for men, women and

children.

mffrnf ^mm
PUBUC 86IIVICEANNOUNCEMENT PUBLIC SERVICEANNOUNCEMEKT

EPA, Local Water Officials Concerned About Lead Levels
(The following is a public service an-

nouncement from the Quincy Sewer, Water

and Drain Department).

The United States Environmental Protec-

tion Agency (EPA) and the City of Quincy

Department of Public Works are concerned

about lead in your drinking water. Although

most homes have very low levels of lead in

their drinking water, some homes in the com-

munity have lead levels above the EPA ac-

tion level of 15 parts per billion gallons of

water (ppb), or 0.015 milligrams per liter

(mg/1). Under Federal law, in conjunction

with the Massachusetts Water ResourcesAu-
thority (MWRA) we are required to have a

program in place to minimize lead in your

drinking water.

The program is centered around corrosion

control treatment. The MWRA has been

adjusting the ph of the water feeding the City

of Quincy in order to reduce its corrosivity.

The water leaving the Quabbin Reservoir

which feeds the City of Quincy meets all

State and Federal drinking water standards.

Lead enters drinking water primarily from

corrosion of water mains and household

plumbing. Remember - not every home has

a lead contamination problem. Most people

have low levels of lead in their drinking wa-
ter. But because you cannot see, taste, or

smell lead, testing the water is the only way
to know whether you have a problem.

We can help. In this PSA, we tell you how
and where to get your water tested. We also

explain the simple steps you can take to pro-

tect yourself and your family by reducing

exposure to lead from drinking water.

If you have any questions about how we
are carrying out the requirements of the lead

regulation, or want more information about

what you can do, please call the Sewer, Wa-
ter and Drain Division at (617) 376-1911.

HEALTH EFFECTS OF LEAD
Lead is a common metal found through-

out the environment in leadbased paint, air,

soil, household dust, food, certain types of

pottery porcelain, pewter, and water. Lead
can pose significant risk to your health iftoo

much accumulates in your body.

Lead builds up in the body over many
years and can cause damage to the brain, red

blood cells, and kidneys. The greatest risk

is to young children (specially under the age

of6) and pregnant women. Amounts oflead

that won't hurt adults can slow down the

normal mental and physical develofmient in

the growing bodies of children. In addition,

a child at play often comes into contact with

sources of lead contamination - like dirt and

dust -that rarely affect an adult It is impor-

tant, therefcMe, to wash children's hands and

lojfs often, and tiy to make sure that they only

put food in their OMMitlis.

HEALTH EFFECTS OFLEAD
Leadn cMnkmg wirter, although rarely die

sole CMoe oi tead poisoiung, can siffdR-

GuHy naease a person's total exposure,

partiailiriy thetjapu—t of infantswho drink

biby formulas md ctmcaAnted juices that

e aixed wkk walei; TIm EPA

that drinking water can make up 20 percent main. You may have to flush the water for a

or more of a person's total exposure to lead, longer time, perhaps one minute, before

HOW LEAD ENTERS OUR WATER drinking. Although toilet flushing or show-
Lead is unusual among drinking water ering flushes water through a portion ofyour

contaminants in that it seldom occurs natu- plumbing system, you still need to flush the

rally in water supplies such as rivers and water in each faucet before using it for drink-

lakes. Lead enters drinking water primarily ing or cooking. In order to conserve water,

as a result of the corrosion, or wearing away fill a couple of bottles for drinking water af-

of materials containing lead within the wa- ter flushing the tap, and whenever possible

ter distribution system and household plumb- use the first flush water to wash the dishes

ing. These materials include lead based sol- or water the plants,

der used to join copper pipe, brass, and If you live in a high-rise building, letting

chrome plated brass faucets. In some cases the water flow before using it may not lessen

pipe made of lead connect your house to the your risk of exposure from lead. This is be-

water main (service connections). In 1986 cause plumbing systems have more, and
Congress banned the use of lead solder con- sometimes larger, pipes than smaller build-

taining greater than 0.2% lead, and restricted ings. Ask your landlord for help in locating

the lead content of faucets, pipes, and other the source of lead and for advice on reduc-

plumbing materials to 8.0% ing the lead level.

When water stands in pipes or plumb- 3. Use Only Cold Water for Cooking and
Ing systems which contain lead for several Drinking Try not to cook with, or drink wa-
hours or more, the lead may dissolve Into ter form the hot water tap. Hot water can
your drinking water. This means the first dissolve more lead quicker than cold water.

waterdrawn tmm the tap in the morning, If you need hot water, draw water from the

or later in the afternoon after returning cold tap and heat it on the stove.

ftiom work or school, can contain fiiiriy 4. Remove Loose Lead Solder and Dchris

high levels of lead. from the plumbing materials in newly con-

STEPS YOU CAN TAKE AT HOME structed homes, or homes in which the

TO REDUCE EXPOSURE TO LEAD
IN DRINKING WATER

1. Have Your Drinking Water Tested De-

plumbing has recently been replaced. To do

this, remove the faucet strainers from all taps

and run the water from 3 to 5 minutes. There-

spite our best efforts mentioned eariier to after, periodically remove the strainers and
control water corrosivity and remove lead flush out any debris that has accumulated
from the water supply, lead levels in some over time.

homes or buildings can be high. To find out 5. Identify and Replace Lead Materials

whether you need to take action in your With Lead-Free Ones If your copper pipes

home, have your drinking water tested to are joined with lead solder that has been in-

determine if it contains excessive concentra- stalled illegally since it was banned in 1986,

tions of lead. Testing the water is essential notify the plumber who did the work and
because you cannot see, taste, or smell lead request that he or she replace the lead solder

in drinking water. Several local laboratories with lead-free solder. Lead solder looks dull

can test drinking water including: Analyti- gray, and when scratched with a key looks

cal Balance Corp. (508)697-2650 American shiny. In addition notify the Massachusetts
Environmental Laboratories 1-800-522-0094 Department of Environmental Protection

Aqua Air Analytical (617) 337-^34. * «w«tB8tttthe violation.

American Environmental Laboratories 6. Determine if the Service Line That
will have sample bottles including directions Connects Your Home to thg Water Main
at the Quincy Public Works Sewer, Water, is Mad> ^f ]^i^ The best way to dcter-

and Drain Billing Office at 55 Sea Street, mine if your service connection is made of
Quincy MA. 02169. The homeowner, (for lead is by either hiring a licensed plumber to

$15.00), will be able to conduct the test for inspect the line or by contacting the contrac-

lead and copper and return the bottles to the tor who installed the line. You can identify

Sewer, Water, and Drain Billing OfiBce where the plumbing contractor by checking City

the sample will be picked up and analyzed records of service installations,

by die laboratory. Ail results will be for- The Quincy Department of Public Works
warded to the homeowner. maintains a reoxd ofmaterials located in the

2. Flush Your System Flushing tap water distribution system. If the service line that

is a simple and inexpensive measure you can connects your dwelling contributes more
take to protect your family's health. It usu- than 15 ppb of lead to drinking water after

ally uses less than one or two gallons ofwa- the MWRA's comprehensive treatment pra-

ter and costs less than one cent per month, gram is in place tiie City will be required to

lb flush, let the water lun from the tap replace the line. If the line is only partially

before using it for drinking or cooking any controlled by The Quincy Department of
time the water in a faucet has gone unused PublicWmIeb,we are required to provide you
for more than six hows. The longer water with information on how to replace your
resides in your home's plumMag, the more portion of the service One, and offer to qb-

leaditmaycontam. Fhnhing the tap means plaoe that portioa ofthe line at yourexpense
running the water until it gets noticeably and lake a foUow-upt^) watersample withm
ooldei; usually about 15-30 seoQDda. Ifyour 14 daysofreplacement Acceptablewplace-

bouae hM a lead aMvioe IJM to the water amrt ateinativn include ooppei; Heel, iraa

and plastic pipes.

7. Have An Electrician CheckYour Wir-

ing. If grounding wires from the electrical

system are attached to your pipes, corrosion

may be greater. Check with a licensed elec-

trician or your local electric code to deter-

mine if your wiring can be grounded else-

where. DONOT attempt to change the wir-

ing yourselfbecause improper grounding can

cause electrical shock and fire hazards.

Additional Steps

The steps described above will reduce the

lead concentrations in your drinking water.

However, if a water test indicates that die

drinking water coming fiom your tap con-

tains lead concentrations in excess of 15 ppb

after flushing, or after the MWRA has com-
pleted actions to minimize lead levels, you

may want to take the following additional

measures:

« Piirpha«P nr f^^ g ffome TWaitment

Device . Home treatment devices are limited

because each unit treats only water diat flows

from the faucet to which it is connected, and

all devices require periodic maintenance and

replacement. Devices such as a reverse os-

mosis system or distillers can effectively re-

move lead from your drinking water. Some
activated carbon filters may reduce levels at

the tap, however, all lead reduction claims

should be investigated. Be sure to check

actual performance of a specific home treat-

ment device before and after installing the

unit.

9. Purchase Bottled Water for Drinking

and Cooking

For More Information

You can consult a variety of sources for

information:

Your family doctor or pediatrician can

perform a blood test for lead and provide you
with information about the health effects of

lead.

State and local government agencies that

can be contacted include:

Quincy Department of Public Works at:

(617)376-1911 or Massachusetts Department

of Environmental Protection at: (617)932-

7600can provide you with information about

your community's water supply, and a list of

local laboratories that have been certified by
the State for testing water quality.

Massadiusetts Water Resources Author-

ity PublicAfEairs at: (617)241-6037 can pro-

vide further information about your
conmiunity's w^r suf^ly.

Q
Quincy Plumbing Inspector at: (617)376-

1461 can iMovide you widi information about
plumbing permit records that should contain

the names of plumbing contractors that

phunbed your home.

Q
The Massachusetts Public Health Depart-

ment at: (617)522-3700 or The Quincy
Health Department af (617)376-1273 cu
provide iafocmatioo about the health effects

of lead and teO how and where you can have
your child's bkwd tested.
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REV. CAROLSNOW-ASHER and

REV. CHARLES KRAJEWSKI-ASHER

Husband-Wife

Pastoral Team At

First Baptist Church
Members of First Baptist

Church of WoUaston have,

after a two year search, se-

lected a husband and wife

pastoral team.

Rev. Charles Krajewski-

Asher and Rev. Carol

Snow-Asher will be in-

stalled Sunday, March 7 at

a 3 p.m. service at the

church, 81 Prospect Ave.

Both of the Ashers come
originally from Rhode Is-

land, and both of them
came to the ministry after

having had others careers.

Carol received a BA from
the University of Rhode
Island and an M.Ed, from
Rhode Island College. She
taught languages in the

Providence schools for

eight years and served with

the Peace Corps in Brazil

for four and a half years.

Charles earned a BS
from the University of
Rhode Island and worked in

the data processing field for

20 years. Both received

Mdiv degrees from Ando-
ver Newton, Carol gradu-

ating in 1986 and Charles

in 1992.

Carol comes to WoUas-
ton from the North Baptist

Church in New Bedford

where she served as a pas-

tor for 12 years. Charles

leaves the First Baptist

Church of Norwood, having

pastored there for four and

a half years.

The Ashers said they are

excited about the prospect

of fulfilling their dream to

pastor a church together.

Lord's Planting

Sunday Service at

Lord's Planting Quincy
Foursquare Church, 65
Newbury Ave., will begin

with a 7:30-8:30 p.m.

prayer meeting and con-

tinue with animated Bible

stories, adult Sunday
School and Discipleship

classes from 10-11 a.m. ,

and an 11 a.m. worship

service.

The Sentinels from Zion

Bible Institute in Barring-

ton R.I., will minister in

drama, song, and personal

testimony.

Fellowship will follow

the service.

Lord's Planting will also

offer a Valentine's Week-
end Couples Retreat, Feb.

12 and 13 at Sea Crest Re-

sort in Falmouth. Cost is

$90 per couple.

Bethany Congregational

"The Gospel Is Truth"
will be the topic of Rev.

William Harding's sermon
at die 10 a.m. Sunday wor-
ship service at Bethany
Congregational Church, 18

Spear St., Quincy.

Scripture reader will be

William McDonald and as-

sisting die minister in serv-

ing Hcriy Coflununion will

be members of the Diaco-

nate.

Greeters will be Jean

Ross and Betty Newton.

Fellowship hour, hosted

by Betty Elias and Connie

Hodgkins, will follow th**.

service.

This is Pantry Shelf Sun-

day at Bethany Church with

all foods collected to be

given to die Pantry Shelf of

die Interfaith Social Serv-

kes Agency.

WoUaston Congregational

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem
will ddivo- the message at

the 10 a.m. Sunday Wor-
ship Service at WoUaston

Coogegatioiial Church, 48

Wiathrop Ave, which is

o^bnting its 122iid anni-

versary year.

His topic wiU be T^are

To Become A ENsdple*'.

Carolyn Bean and Fran

Bariow win be greeters and

ushers will be Pam Sandahl

and Karl Olsen. Sue Sweet-

ser will be Deacon on duty,

Brittany Abbot will be die

Acolyte, and Richard

Pendleton will be the

Scripture reader.

Rev. Carol Stine will Virginia Casey will serve Sunday activities at First stan Johnson, pastor,
preach at the 10 a.m. wor- as lector, Frances Snyder Presbyterian Church, 279 will be preaching his ser-

ship service at Quincy will be the gospel reader, Franklin St., begin with mon from Mark.
Community United Meth- prayer at 9:15, Sunday
odist Church, 40 Beale St., ««<* ^n»« G>8«r will be school at 9:30, and worship Choir is under tiie diiec-

Wollaston. greetmg.
service at 11 a.m. don of Allen Thomas.

d^uiucy iixcltqiau J3ircctnry
SliKVlCrS ,.^.\CTIMTIi:s

Assemblies ofGodl,^

MVdhu
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory £. Wheaton, ftetor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contieniporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

^^. •DivofccCare

Catholi

Out Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Mass 9AM

Church OfSt John
ne Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chap^
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

itholictitv;'>f

SaintAnn's Church
^"»" - rill ii iM-M--«--

Pastor Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4.D0 & 7A) PM.

Sunday 7«), 8:45. 11DQAM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
HandKappedChakUn Available

^Cbngr^ational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star OfLove Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

Mffieefc/ia/r aoc8SSiM9

St. Joseph's Church
SS0WasMnfftonStT9ti

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15^:45 pm
Handicappe(laamsH)le St ^rr

Handicapped paridng, side entrance

airoondUoned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Romaii Catholic Canmunitywatdnglogellier

m Faitti. \M)rship, Education and Service'

386 Hanooek SL, North Quiney. MA 02171

Sunday
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Famiy Uurgy)

10:30am (With Chok) 12 noon and 5pm

Weelcday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am. Sat 9am

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 WmthropAve., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Eiden D.J. Zuem
Service & Church School 10AM

'DareToBeADisdple'
AMAre Welcome.

CNUCaie Provided.

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washhgton Street • 773-6424

lOAM Sunday Worship
Church School with Child Care Provided

'ModUation: Daring Discipleship'

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon. Pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach street A Rannson Rd.. VMbelon
479SB61

Rev. John Carl SiMnson, ftastor

Sunday Worship lOAM
•SaKonheEmth'

rri-

SaL 3^:45pm In Saint Joseph Oratory

STAR OP THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 S 10AM Sunday
DaHyMasaeXXiAM

Confesslona 3Mh3:4SPM (aai)

Baptism. 2nd Sunday, 11:1SAM

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent SL, Quincy '773^120

Saturday. 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:99

A 11:39am. Weekdays 9iwn

rmwmBnmfmm fWHXVIlOT

Hk Parish of

St Chrysostom Episcopal
1 LiBdcn SL, WoBasto^ MA ttlTf

(«7) 472-0737

http7/www4iac/iietAKsboli/pwisii

The Rev. Claude Smith. Priest

Schedule

Saturday 6KN)pni

Sunday 8 A lOun
with minej erne

avaUaldem Itkm

HdyEucharirt

neEpiacopatamrdtWekamaYam!

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Straet, Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Chr^tian Education

1 0:45 Sunday Worship

M-f.noon^fm

MomingtFdrkkmmlhunidayalOAM

Chid Cara Provldad

Rev. LuAnn Johnaon, Pastor

:^ ^CoDgregatioiial

BEmAKYCOMGREGATIOMAL CHURCH
CorrterofSpearACoddingtonSts..

Quincy Center •479-7300

lOsun Wtifship Si Hoiy Communion
Chun:h School -Pantry ShelfSunday

Rev. MWBm Harding, pastor

The Gospel Is Tnjth'

u c Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comar oiMamrbury Ave. a
SaQantoiw SLt ML Quincy

947-4444

BH Donahue, pastor

Guiest The Sentinels

Luthenui

Faith Lutheran
Church

2nOran9aSL,Qiiner472-12«7

Surtday Worship 8am & 10am
Surtday School9am
PastorJames KimmeK

^ If ,Methodist

fr
QUINCYCOMtmUNUY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 BeabSL.Wotaston- 773^19

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol Stirte preaching

94ur9My Ctra PRMiikHi

Nazareae
£'*»?

WoUaston
Church Of The Nazanne
37 East Ekn Ave.. WOKaslon. 472-5669

MLM€¥tlB£OME

t

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 BaxMrSL, Quincy •472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM 1UESW0MEN9 FELLOWSHIP
7:1SPM WED. BIBLE STUDY

JMifatefeialist ^^
Fim Spiritualist

Church (ff Quincy
40 Warn SL,€kMney, MA 02169

fi17) 770-2266
Sunday Sarvioa 11am

CJI.CM

TOADVERTISE
m THISIMRECTORY,

nSASECALL
471-3100
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Obituaries

John F. Hallisey, 92
Boston Sand And Gravel Chairman

A funeral Mass for John where he served as a grand

knight of Quincy Council 96

and state district deputy.

He was a member of the

board of directors of the

Granite Cooperative Bank.

Mr. Hallisey was a

member of the Wollaston

Golf Club and the Quincy

F. Hallisey, 92, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday at

St. John the Baptist Church,

44 School St.

Mr. Hallisey died Jan. 29

at home.

Born in Quincy, he

graduated from Quincy
High School and Bentley Neighborhood Club, and a

College.

Mr. Hallisey began his

career with Crystal Concrete

Co. and joined Boston Sand

and Gravel in 1943. He was
named sales manager in

1945 and became vice

president of sales in 1954,

lifelong parishioner and

usher at St. John's Parish in

Quincy.

He is survived by two

daughters, Joan F. Hallisey

of Quincy and Mary C.

McNamara of Chestnut Hill;

two brothers, James D. Hal-

the same year he was named lisey and Leo W. Hallisey,

a member of the board of both of Quincy; and two

directors. He was elected grandsons,

chairman of the board in He was the husband of

1986. the late Margaret (Mitchell)

Active in many civic and Hallisey. Burial was at Blue

industry associations, in- Hills Cemetery,

eluding the Massachusetts Funeral arrangements
Concrete and Aggregate were by the Sweeney Broth-

Producers Association, As- ers Home for Funerals, 1

Armand J. *AI' Corriveau, 71
Quincy D.P.W. Technician

A funeral Mass for Ar- Mr. Corriveau is sur-

mand J. "Al" Corriveau, 71, vived by his wife, Lorraine

of Quincy, was celebrated (Sanda) Corriveau of

Monday at St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Corriveau died Jan.

29 at Quincy Hospital.

Bom in Saco, ME., he

lived in Quincy for 25 years.

Mr. Corriveau worked

for many years at the Gen-

eral Dynamics Shipyard

before working for the City

of Quincy as a Tire and Fuel

technician and foreman with

the Department of Public

Works.

He served in the Air

Force from 1951-1953 and

belonged to VFW post

#0613 in Quincy.

A sports fanatic, he also

served in the Navy from

1944-1945.

Everett J. McLaughlin, 78
Retired Construction Worker

Quincy; a stepson, John

Swett of Braintree; a step-

daughter, Ruth Swett of

Braintree; two brothers,

Raymond Corriveau of

Abington and Paul Cor-

riveau of Saco, ME; two

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

He was the son of the

late Mabel Corriveau.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to St. Ann's Church, 757

Hancock St., Wollaston,

MA, 02170.

A private burial was held

for Everett J. McLaughlin,

78, of Quincy, a retired con-

struction worker, who died

Jan. 24 at Quincy Rehabili-

tation Center following a

long illness.

Mr. McLaughlin worked

He was a Navy veteran

of World Warn.
He is survived by his

wife, Alacoque McLaughlin

of Quincy; a sister-in-law,

Edna McLaughlin; two

nephews, Paul E.

McLaughlin and William

in the construction industry McLaughlin, and two

nieces, Edna M. Bell and

Frances Ann Green.
for 18 years and retired in

1966.

Bom in Quincy, he at-

tended Quincy Hig^ School.

He moved to Cherry Hill,

N.J., before retuming to

Quincy two years ago.

Arrangements were made

by the Cremation Society of

Massachusetts of Quincy

and Harwich.

sociated General Contrac-

tors of Massachusetts, the

Massachusetts Building

Congress, and the South

Shore Chamber of Com-
merce, he was a member of

the Knights of Columbus

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to the John and Margaret

Hallisey Scholarship Fund,

Regis College, 235
Wellesley St., Weston,
02493.

Wesley C. 'Smitty' Smith, 85
Apahouser Corp. Carpenter

Troop

Rose Nilson, 88
Community Leader

Funeral services for ices Bureau, and a former
Rose Victoria (Fmzetti) vice president of the Wol-
Nilson, 88, of Quincy, were laston Manners Associa-

A funeral service for Boy Scout

Wesley C. "Smitty" Smith, Houghs Neck

85, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Jan. 30 at Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St.

Mr. Smith died Jan. 26

of

He was an avid flea

marketer who loved to fish.

Mr. Smith is survived by

two sons, Robert W. of

. Sneads Ferry, N.C. and
at South Shore Hospital in Q^^^gg g ^^ Middleboro;"' "

three daughters, Janet L.

Jennifer Nicole Webb, 17
North Quincy High School Student

A funeral service for three brothers, James R.

Jennifer Nicole Webb, 17, Webb, Jr., Jason R. Webb,
of Quincy, was held Mon- and Joshua R. Webb all of

day at the Sweeney Brothers Quincy; a sister, Kerri E.

Home For Funerals, 1 Inde- Webb of Halifax; her

pendence Ave. grandparents, John and Joan

Ms. Webb died Friday at (Ferry) Webb of Rockland;

the home of a friend in her grandmother, Barbara

Braintree. (Gilbert) Mills of Quincy;

She was bom in Stough- and many aunts, uncles, and

ton, but had lived in South cousins.

Boston and Brockton before She was the grand-

moving to Quincy five years daughter of the late Chester

celebrated recently at De-
ware Funeral Home, 576
Hancock St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Nilson died Jan. 20.

She born and educated

in Quincy and lived there

her entire life.

A homemaker and
community leader, she was
a member of the Union
Congregational Church, a

longtime member of the

Sarah M. Ayers Society at

the Church, on the Board of

the Protestant Social Serv-

tion.

Wife of the late Frank R.

Nilson, she is survived by
six grandchildren; nine

great-grandchildren and
several nieces and nephews.

She was the mother of
the late Roland V. Nilson

and Rose Marie Carol, and
the sister of the late Albert

Frazzetti, Earnest Fruzzetti,

Russel Fruzzetti and Edith

Zanolli.

Burial was in Wollaston

Cemetery.

Weymouth after a long ill

ness.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Roxbury before moving

to Quincy 54 years ago.

Mr. Smith was a car-

penter for 15 years with the

Apahouser Corporation in

Boston.

He was also retired from

the Jenny Oil Company.

He received a citation in

recognition of his commu-
nity service from the Mayor
of Quincy for his work as

past president of the Rock
Island Cove Improvement
Association.

Mr. Smith was also a

council member of the first

Lemieux of Inverness, Fl.,

Jean F. Sheehan of Quincy, (Mills)

and Robin E. Crowley of

Hingham; two sisters, Su-

san DeBellis of Oregon,

and Barbara Stanton of

Dorchester; 15 grandchil-

dren and 6 great grandchil-

dren.

He was the husband of

ago.

Ms. Webb attended

North Quincy High School.

She is survived by her

parents, James R. Webb of

Halifax and Beverly A.
Webb of Quincy;

Mills.

Burial was private.

Donations may be made
to the Quincy Police De-
partment, D.A.R.E. Pro-

gram, 1 Sea St., Quincy
02169.

Michael Landau-Mezzetti, 84
Former Pilgrim Diner Owner

A graveside service for He is survived by his

Michael Landau-Mezzetti, wife, Evelyn (Green) Lan-

84, of Quincy, was cele- dau-Mezzetti; a daughter,

brated Jan. 29 at the Inde- Joyce M. Bennett of

the late Hazel F. (Borden) pendence Pride of Boston Quincy; and a granddaugh-

and the brother of the late Cemetery, West Roxbury. ter, Kelly J. Bennett of

Quincy.
Mr. Landau-Mezzetti Funeral arrangements

died Jan. 27 at home after a were by the Sweeney Broth-
long illness, ers Home For Funerals, 1

He was a lifelong Quincy Independence Ave.

Mabel Wymen, Frederick

C. Smith, Olive Zamani,

Pearl Ferrara, and Blanche

Gates.

Burial was in Northville resident and a former owner

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the
^

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^onano^unerdService

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Inmtotkm Q/flSw National Selected Morticians

'cJ<JUH

Cemetery, East Bridgewa- and operator of the Pilgrim
^^^- Diner. He operated the diner

Donations may be made for n years before retiring
to a charity of one's choice, j^ 1979.

01 r

SCOTT DEWARE

A ThoMghP

For The Week
Decisions, decisions, deckions. . .

Life is one hectic roand of dedsioiis -
and none is harder than the one yoo

have to make in the split secood when
the cafeteria Um passes the dessert

coooter!

ManypcqpichavedifSoilty in mak-

ing dedskNis. Some make decfeioBS too

quickly and othen too slowly. Some
people malK decisions easily.Thereareotherswhoappeartodo
nothing bat wring their hands and bite their fingenuils when

they are amfrontcd with the ncccsaty of making a decision.

Every day, each of as makes dedsioas that dctenninc the

directkMi in which oar lives will move. No one, no matter bow
wiseorISOlrhighlyprindpM,canmakethe rightdecision e>'ery
time.ToerrisBOdisgrace. Thedisgracellcsin notlearning from

oar mistakes, bat recovering from oar defeats, not picking

oorseivcs op, brushing oanelvcs offand tryfaig agafaL

Yet many of liie's problems are insohiMe. Theyjost have to

be lived with. And, yes, the probkn df rnaUag dedsioas is

certainly one of these ..

.

Deware Famify f^eral Homes
ServingAll Faiths& Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 HaiKxx:k Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, KfA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 472.U37
AfFordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Saw:es Rendered ToAny Di^ance

Donations may be made
to charity.

Lawrence

White, 68

A graveside service for

Lawrence White, 68, of

Quincy, will be held today

(Thursday) at Pine Hill

Cemetery at 10 a.m.

Mr. White died Jan. 30 at

South Shore Hospital.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy for 30 years.

Mr. White was a roofer

before he retired in 1996.

He was also an animal

lover and an avid golfer.

Mr. White is survived by
a longtime companion, Jean

Spencer, of Quincy; 3 sons,

Michael of Hull, Lawrence
of Quincy, and David of

New York; two daughters,

Sandra of New Hampshire,

and Susan of Quincy.

He was the father of the

late Robert and the late Ed-
ward White.

Funeral arrangements
were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society South Regional
Center, 1115 W. Chestnut

St., Suite 301, Brockton.

MA 02401.
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William A. Douglas, 75
Westinghouse Draftsman

Mary C. Brown, 76
WWII Veteran

A funeral Mass for Wil-
liam A. Douglas^ 75, of
Braintree, was celebrated

Tuesday at Sacred Heart
Church, North Quincy.

Mr. Douglas died Jan. 29
at Elihu White Nursing
Home, Braintree.

Born in Milton and
raised in Mission Hill and
Dorchester, he lived in

Quincy for over 40 years.

A draftsman at Westing-

house for 43 years, Mr.
Douglas organized many
company functions, includ-

ing the company bowling

league. He was also a for-

mer secretary for his son's

Boy Scout troop.

He is survived by his

wife, Mary C. (Moroney);
three sons, Gerard P. of
Pembroke, Arthur J. of Jef-

ferson, VA, and Michael R.

Douglas of Dorchester; and
two sisters, Mary Hobson,
of Falmouth and Ethel
Workman of N.H.

He was buried at Blue
Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral Arrangements
were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the American Lung Asso-
ciation, 1505 Common-
wealth Ave., Brighton, MA.
02135.

A funeral Mass for Mary

C. (Foley) Brown, 76, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

Friday at 10 a.m. at Keo-

hane Funeral Home, 785

Hancock St.

Mrs. Brown died Tues-

day at home.

Born in Boston, she

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 50 years

ago.

A homemaker, she

served in the Navy from
1943-1945.

Mrs. Brown is survived

by her husband, David T.

"Dick" Brown; one son,

David of Quincy; two
daughters, Cathy Benson of

Wakefield, N.H., and Carol

L. Finn of Methuen; one
sister, Eleanor Noble of

Quincy; and three grand-

children and three great-

grandchildren.

She was the sister of the

late Joan Ennis, Barbara

King, Ruth Maloney, John,

Joseph, and Thomas Foley.

Visiting hours are 2-4

p.m. and 7-9 p.m. Thursday

at Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St., Wollas-

ton.

Leota M. West, 89
Managed Maternity Shop

A funeral service for in the South Shore Plaza for

Dorothy O. Brown, 88
Homemaker

ArthurJ.O'Connell,77
M.B.TA. Electrical Worker

service

Leota M. West, 89, of

Quincy, was conducted

Wednesday by Rev. John

Swanson, pastor of the

Union Congregational

Church in Wollaston, at 1

1

a.m. at the Moritimer M.
Peck Funeral Home, 516

Washington St., Braintree.

Mrs. West died Jan. 29

at the William B. Rice Fu-

neral Home after a long ill-

ness.

Born in Waterville,

Nova Scotia, she lived in

Quincy most of her life.

She attended Mount Ida

College in Newton

many years before retiring

nine years ago.

She was a member of the

Quincy Chapter Order of

Eastern Star and an active

member of the Union Con-

gregational Church in

Wollaston, where she was a

member of the Sarah M.
Ayers Society.

Mrs. West is survived by

two daughters, Joan E.

McNally of Quincy and

Beverly M. McGregor of

Fairfield, Conn.; and five

grandchildren, seven great-

grandchildren, and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

A funeral Mass for Do-

rothy 0. (Mills) Brown, 88,

of Quincy, formerly of

Milton and Dorchester, was

celebrated Monday at St.

Ann's Church, 757 Han-

cock St.

Mrs. Brown died Jan. 27

at Milton Hospital after a

brief illness.

A homemaker bom and

raised in Boston, she lived

in the Quincy and Milton

area most of her life.

She is survived by a son,

Richard C. Brown of Flor-

ida; a daughter. Donna E.

McDonald of Quincy; two

sisters, Ruth Harte of Mil-

ford, DE., and Elizabeth

Kennerly of Carver; six

grandchildren; two great-

grandchildren; and many
nieces and nephews.

She was the wife of the

late J. Carl Brown.

Burial was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by Dennis Sweeney

Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made

to St. Ann's School, 1 St.

Ann's Rd., Quincy 02170.

Marion E. Holmes, 96
60-year Quincy resident

A funeral Mass for Mar- Group, both in Quincy.

ion E. (Denis) Holmes, 96, Wife of the late Harry L.

of Quincy, was celebrated Holmes, she is survived by

Tuesday at St. Joseph's five great-nephews and

A funeral Mass for Ar-

thur J. O'Connell, 77, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday at 11 a.m. at St.

John's Church.

Mr. O'Connell died

Sunday at the Quincy Re-

habilitation and Nursing

Center.

Bom and raised in Ar-

lington, he lived in Dor-

chester before moving to

Quincy 25 years ago.

Mr. O'Connell was an

electrical worker with

I.B.E.W. Local 103 union

and had worked for 26

years for the M.B.T.A. He
was a member of the

George F. Bryan Post.

He served with the

1291st Engineers Combat
Group Army during World

War II.

He is survived by three

sons, Arthur J. O'Connell

of Quincy, Gerard G.

O'Connell of Braintree, and

Dennis C. O'Connell of

Hanson; a daughter, Anne
Marie Maier of Munich,

Germany; a brother, James

O'Connell of Arlington;

four sisters, Margaret

O'Connell, Eileen
O'Connell, and Kathleen

O'Connell, all of Arlington,

and Mary O'Connell of

Yarmouth, and eight grand-

children and many nieces

and nephews.

He was the husband of

the late Anne M. (Powell)

O'Connell.

Burial was at Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by Dennis Sweeney

Funeral Home.

Donations may be made

to Father Bill's Place, 38

Broad St., Quincy, 02169.

Mrs. West managed the

Stork Time Maternity Shop Cemetery, Braintree.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Church, 556 Washington St.

Mrs. Holmes died Jan. 30

at Marist Hill in Waltham
after a brief illness.

Bom in Ware, she lived

for over 60 years in Quincy.

Mrs. Holmes had worked

for the Army in Civil Serv-

ice before retiring in 1964.

She was a former mem-
ber of the Merry Shores

Senior Citizens and South-

ern Artery Players Choral

great-nieces, Samm Miller

of Sudbury, Mary Ellen

Vincent of Greenfield, Les-

lie Trombley of Maine, John

Bacon of Leominster and

Richard Bacon of Minne-

sota.

Burial was at Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Caterina Servizio, 99
Stocking Company Worker

Frank C. Adams, 71
Newspaper Mailer

A funeral Mass for Frank

C. Adams, 71, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday at

St. Agatha's Church, Mil-

ton.

Mr. Adams died Jan. 29

at Milton Hospital.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Milton before moving to

Quincy 48 years ago.

Mr. Adams worked as a

newspaper mailer for the

daughters, Jane E. Burke of

Milton and Carol M. Adams
of Brookfield, N.H.; a

brother, Paul J. Adams of

Florida; two sisters, M. Do-
rothy Price of New Hamp-
shire and Louise Quilty of

Whitman; and seven grand-

children.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park, Canton.

Funeral arrangements

A funeral Mass for

Caterina (Cuneo) Servizio,

99, of Wollaston, was cele-

brated Monday at Sacred

Heart Church, 386 Hancock

St.

Mrs. Servizio died Jan.

28 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Born in Boston, she

moved to Quincy 72 years

ago.

Mrs. Servizio worked at

M.K.M. Stocking Company

in Jamaica Plain for 15

years.

Wife of the late Vincent

J. Servizio, she is survived

by many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in Mount
Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made

to the St. Vincent De Paul

Society, c/o Sacred Heart

Church, 386 Hancock St.,

Quincy 02171.

William T. Stewart, 82
Painter

Boston Herald for 50 years were by Alfred D. Thomas

before his retirement in

1996. He was a member of

the Mailers Union.

He served in the Navy
during World Warn.

Mr. Adams is survived

by his wife, Alice L.

Adams; a son, Richard B.

Adams of Norwell; two

Funeral Home, 326 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Donations may be made

to the Milton Branch of Af-

filiated Community DNA,
200 Ledgewood Place,

Rockland, MA 02370.

A funeral service for

William T. Stewart, 82, of

Quincy, a painter^^jps |ifId

Jan. 28 in Savior's Uitheran

Church, Dorchester.

Mr. Stewart died Jan. 25

at Quincy Hospital.

Born in Boston, he

graduated from Boston
public schools. He had lived

in Quincy for more than 50
years.

He was a veteran of

World Warn.

I
Husband of the late

Frieda S. (Nordstrom)

Stewart, he is survived by a

brother, Walter H. Stewart

of California; and two sis-

ters, Gertrude Caruso of

Randolph and Hazel Pur-

chase of Florida.

Burial was in Blue Hills

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

He worked as a painter "^^'^ °»«,^^,*»y Chapman

for the 1st Church Christ

Yee Ching Ling-Tang, 82

A Chinese rite for Yee

Ching Ling-Tang, 82, of

Quincy, a homonaker and a

native of China, was held

Jan. 28 at the Celestial

Qiapel in Boston.

Mis. Ling-Tang died Jan.

26 at the South Cove Manor

in Boston after a long ill-

ness.

She was bom in Canton,

Chin*.

Wife of the late Tam Kau

Tang, die is survived by two

sons, Raymond K. Tang and

Kwan Yen Tang; five

daughters, Ivy Lee, Yuen

May Tang Lam, Yuen Wah
Tang, Yuen Har Tang Ho,

and Yuen Fun Vdlmar; (me

sister, three grandchildren

and oat great grandchild.

Scientist for more than 40

years. He retired in 1984.

Mr. Stewart was a mem-
ber of the Squantum Yacht

Qub.

Cole, and Gleason Funeral

Home of Milton.

Donations may be made
to the Memorial Fund of

Our Savior's Church or to

the charity of choice.

Union Congregational

Tuesday, Feb. 9 at 10:45

a.m. Rev. John Swanson

will be escorted to jail and

placed in a cell at Dave

Dinger Fbrd, Braintree.

Bail has been set and he

must raue it to be released

!

All proceeds oi this bail

will go to St. Jude's Chil-

dren's Research Hospital.

Pastor Jack needs spon-

sors to donate any amount

of money to help him raise

bail.

To be a ^>onsor, call

479-6661.

Four Chaplains Sunday
will be observed Sunday at

Houshs Neck Congega-
tiona: Church, 310 Manet
Ave.

The observance is a re-

minder of the sacrifice of

the lives of four U.S. Army
Chaplains: First Lts. Clark

L. Poling (Reform Church

of America), Alexander D.

Goode (Jewish), John P.

Washington (Catholic), and

George L. Fox (Methodist).

Their troop transport

ship Dorchester was torpe-

doed and sank on Feb. 3,

1943. The chaplains gave

their own life jackets to

others and went down with

the ship, their voices raised

in prayer.

The 9 a.m. sermon will

be titled "No Great Love"
and the 10:30 sermon will

be "The Heart of The Ecu-

menical Movement".

United First Parish
Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, Ph. D., minister, will

give the sermon "To Whom
Would You Be True?" dur-

ing the 10:30 a.m. worship

service Sunday at United

First Parish Church
(Unitarian Universalist),

1306 Hancock St., Quincy
Center.

Church school children

will go to classes after

opening worship with adults

and will continue its cur-

riculum on world religions

with an introduction to Is-

lam.

Norman Corey, music

director, will play organ

selections during the serv-

ice. Guest musician Alfred

Cameron will play bass.

Florence Grose and Ed
Smith will usher.

Visitors and newcomers

are welcome and invited to

the social hour following the

service in Parish Hall hosted

by Pat Artis and Jack Phil-

lips.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On February 6, 1778, France signed a U^aty of aid with

the United Slates ... February 3, 1917, the U.S. cut diplo-

matic ties with Germany . . . February 5, 1917, American

forces were withdrawn from Mexico ... February 6, 1922,

the Limitation of Armament Conference, having convened

in Washington, D.C., ended with major powers agreeing to

curtail naval construction, outlaw poison gas, restrict sub-

marine attacks on merchant vessels, and respect the integri-

ty of China . . . February 4, 1945, the Yalta Conference was

convened in the Crimea, U.S.S.R., with President Franklin

Roosevelt, British Prime Minister Winston Churchill and

Soviet leader Joseph Stalin in attendance ... February 1,

1960, sit-ins tegan when four black college students in

Greensboro, N.C., refused to move from a Woolworih's

lunch counter when denied service . . . February 3, 1984,

the space shuttle Challenger was launched on its fourth Uip

into space ... February 7, 1984, Navy Capt. Bruce

McCandless, followed by Army Lt. Colonel Robert

Stewart, became the first humans to fly free of a spacecraft

... February 5, 1994, Byn)n De La Beckwith was convict-

ed of the 1963 murder of civil rights leader Medgar Evans

... February 2, 1998, for the first time in nearly three

decades, a U.S. president submitted a balanced federal bud-

get ... February 2, 1998, Congressional Republicans

announced their opposition to President Clinton's plan to

spend money in new areas of social programs . . . February

3, 1998, in a controversial case, the state of Texas executed

its first female convict in 135 years; Karia Faye Tiicker, 38,

had confessed to committing two pickax murders with her

boyfriend. Daniel Ryan Garrett, in 1983 ... February 3,

1998, The New York Times reported that former While

House intern Monica Lewindcy had been cleared to enter

the White House 37 times after leaving her job there in

April, 1996 .. . February 6, 1998, President Chnton said in

a news conference that he wmild never consider resigning

because of the controversy surrounding the Lewinsky mat-

ter ... February 6, 1998. The New York Tunes printed the

text of a "talkii^ points" manoramhrni Monica Lewinsky

had reportedly given to her friend, Linda Tripp, in which

the unknown letter writer advised Tripp in detail on what to

say in an affidavit in connection witfi the alleged groping of

Kathleen Willey by the president

e 1999 Kiic FettoRS Syad., be.
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1354 Hancock 9t.. duiiK?/ Center

770-Qf27[ l=ax:7709272

Breakfast Served 6am-11am

Homema^ Soups, Sala^te & Desgerte

Gourmet Coffees

Delicious Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAIUPLE

HOURS: Mond^-friaay 6am-4pm ^

LUNCH DINNER

Tuesday - Friday Tuesday - Sunday

Entrees $4.95 - $8.95 Early Dinner Specials $9.95 - $ 1 2.95

SundayJazz Shunch I /:00'^'^:00

Fuoctioa Fadiitia Acfonamothting 20^300

Wcddinifs • Rehearsal • Dinners • Social Gatherings

* Rridal Showers * Enffatfement Parties k

RENAISSANCE
Coffee & Tea Emporium

Purveyors ofthe World's

Finest Coffees & Teas

Extensive selection of the finest coffees and teas

Full Espresso Bar

Mon-Fri 6am-2pin, Sat 7am-5pm, Sun closed

45 Billings Road, North Quincy, MA 02171

Phone; (617) 479-1020 * Fax: (617) 479-1255

KING CROSSWORD
"^

ACROSS
I Aftemis'

oounlrfpBit

6Eniwlule
ihafadoin

12 PDlyphonic

COiafOUr

tioitt

13 Senate
XAhmay

tenniaib

IS Verve

16Bisfooi's

OOlHtll

17 PrtnuofBT
19UiiMu'kiB
20Smea
?? Fnnilfrtf

Johany
Appwxoa

24MiiieuiD

27Dnftible
29''-biiried

ioGnni's
TonbT*

32W1KW

•ooessory

44 Reiser

oo-itar

461iittie

twinkKng

-eye
SO Mountain

CDBBIS

S2AaiiKfiiic

54 Relaxed
55 Exagg^nie
56 34I>o«»b's

S7N(Mlrils

DOWN
1 Frank

ncnien
aiofy

2 "- Rkydim"
aSomid
4Boni
SlmmedH
aidy wim

6Ni
7MQaireri

23 Pussycat's

panner

24Matter-
liani.for

one

2S Old Olds
26Baateral

28 One way
lostarta

family

30Acapulco

TRIVIA TBrt
by Aaron E.Tucker

r
Your Horoscope

by Natasha^^^^^

31 FinnanieDt

33 "Mad
About
You" role

34Figuie
head?

(abbr.)

39''-Boots

Are Made
ftv

WaUm^"
41KfrV

1. Can you name
Elizabetb Taylor's first hus-

band when she was 17 years

ofagp?

2. Can you name the tost

motion picture Elizabeth

Taylor appeared in?

3. What sport did

actor/entertainer Dean
Maitin excel in before

entering show business?

4. Name the cmly female

who was an honoruy mem-
ber of the famously led

Frank Sinatra *10a Pack".

5. Name the first motion

picture Dean Martin and

Jerry Lewis starred in

U)gdherinl949.

6. What is actress/diiector

Penny Marshall's real

luune?

7. Can you name the 1976

show in which Christopher

Reeve made his Broadway

debut with legend Katharine

Hepburn?

8. What was Jackie

Gleason's real first name?

TRIVIA AH/WER/

iWBW v.. 'L tma«M3«>«W
Xuuaj '9 l„Buui

puauj Xw„ S tHiwuiw
izn 'f '-nmSij azud

« svM SH 'C t^ssuoismnj

3qi„ '^661 «1 z
tuouiH vm »najoH l

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Those you meet

casually can open doors for

you career-wise. Your

determination to make the

most of your natural abili-

ties is admired. Follow

through on hunches.

TAURUS (April 20 May
20) A fnend seeks you out

to share a particularly titil-

lating confidence. This per-

son knows you can be trust-

ed implicitly. Partnership

interests have you happily

occupied this weekend.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) The financial

developments that occur

behind the scenes are to

SCO] (October 23

to November 21) What you

think is a sni^ to do actual-

ly (Moves 10 be your undjo-

ing. It*s best to call in an

expert to complete this pn>-

your ultimate benefit You ject Later in the week* it's

feel left out, but you don't time to get out and have

have to be privy to every- fun.

thing. Over the weekend,

your creativity is highlight-

ed.

CANCER (June 21 to

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) You spend some time

burning the midnight ml to

U2 «S P"

AHtWtMr TO CRar/WORD

HsnEina BnoBna
omnHsn noQEnn
oflaa namgoaB

Dsraa ann
DBEnnan^RB
azsin QEiaH nnn

^Hn mzns
Qnn Hfina nniini
nnnnna nDQaon
nnnnn nncnn

TOP lO MOVIEi"

1. ACivilAdloa stalling

JohnTravoha

2. Flitch AdaoM Robin

Williams

3. Stepnon Susan

Sarmdon
4.VM'vcG«lMalMeg

Ryan
S.Prtece«r Egypt

6. Shahaapcare In Lave

Gwyneth Paltrow

7. A Bug's Life

8. Mighty Joe Young

Bill Paxton

9. Encflsy of the SUtc

Will Smith

10. Star TWk:
iBsomctioa Patrick

Stewart

r"

147 SamoMt SURL 44

Ptymoiilh, MA 02360

C50Q 746-3400

{yord.

Wer.Eacl.1

Roseann^s
Floral & Handcraft Shop

July 22) Shopping is not complete work tasks. You
favored as your finances can save yourself some
need some reorganizing, steps by implementing new
Your usually good judg- procedures. Your accom-
ment is off the mark. The plishments give you satis-

weekend favors cultural factim.

interests and purstiits. CAPRICORN
LEO (July 23 to August (December 22 to January

22) You're apt to drive 19) This is die week to get

yotu^lf batty looking for niggling little errands out of

something you lost eariy in the way and to spend some
the week. This is just a time visiting with friends,

waste of time. This object Partnership interests are

soon resurfaces <A its own favor^ as well as any
volition. activities of a group nature.

VIRGO (August 23 ID AQUARIUS (Januvy 20
September 22) You're at toFebniaiy 18)]foraveling,

cross purposes with a fami- check to be sure you have

ly member who just refuses all your belongings. You are

to meet you halfway. Rather inclined to lose things this

dian going at this head-tm, week. Mixed messages

try a different tactic, come £rom a contact at a

Cleverness wins the day distance over the weekend,

eventually. PISCES (February 19 to

LIBRA (September 23 to March 20) You receive con-

October 22) It's a good flicting advice cm a business

week to reorganize and get matter and you could be

rid of any clutter in your misled as a fesuit Sports

closets. Out with die old and leisure activities are

and in with die new is a favored; get out and enjoy

good idea. However, watch theweekoid.

your wallet 01999 King FeaiiniSyBd..]BC

fllSlGniL'S;

tlmi^JUms/LValmliM»ilda^aiJaHfda^!

617.773-43S3

1089 Honcodc St^ Qvincy, MA 02169

DRY CLEANING
ALTERATIONSBYAUCE
Now at our new location andmM

new hours: Momkiy thru Saturday 8-6

617-770-9885

57 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY
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iLEQA^NOnCE^ LEGAL NOTICE i:

Effective July 1,1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

Order No. 99-023

Ordered: February 1, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, and the authority of the same, as

follows:

1

.

Chapter 2.148 of the Quincy Municipal Code which contains the job classifications and

salaries of the personnel of the City of Quincy and is on file in the office of the City Clerk is

hereby amended as follows:

Local1139
STRIKE OUT THE FOLLOWING [see attached Exhibit "A". 2 pages]:

INSERT THE FOLLOWING [see attached Exhibit "B", 6 pages]

2. Chapter 2.148 of the Quincy Municipal Code which contains the job classifications and

salaries of the personnel of the City of Quincy and is on file in the office of the City Clerk is

hereby amended as follows:

District 925 Supervisory

STRIKE OUT THE FOLLOWING [see attached Exhibit "C", 1 page]

INSERT THE FOLLOWING [see attached Exhibit "D", 3 pages]

ATRUE COPY
JOSEPH R SHEA, CLERK OF COUNCIL

2/4/99

STRIKE THE FOLLOWING:
Local 1139 Salary Schedule
TITLE

Bracer

Groundsworker

HigtwMiy Maim. Man
Mechanical Handyman
Mech. HandymanH'ree CUmber
Pipelayer

Tree Climber

Water System Jr. CraHsman

Laborer

Lab.. Prtig. Com.. Spec. Const.

Water Meter Re'ader

M.E.OAaborer

Building Maint. Man/M.E.O.

Gardener

Highway Maint. Craftsman

Mech. Equip. Repairman

Tire Repairman

Cemetery Maint. Man
Const. Handyman, BIdg. M.M.

Groundskeeper

Motor Equip. Maint. Man
Park Maint. Man
Pumping Station Attendant

Water Meter Repairman

W/S Maintenance Man

Dispatcher

Water Service Inspector

Heavy M.E.O. I

Lab., Heavy M.E.O., Tree Climber

Park MainL Man/Heavy MEG

W/S Maintence Craftsman

Heavy MEG II

Heavy MEG ll/Tree Climber

Lab., Painter, Pkg Meter Repair

Painter/Spray Painter

Welder

Wkg. Foreman. Laborer

Signal Maintainor Helper

MQFPTTHEFQLi.QWlNG:
Local 1139 Salary Schedule

TITLE

Bracer

Groundswofker

Highway Maint. Man

Mechanical Handyman

Mech. HandymanH'ree Climber

Pipelayer

Tree Ciimber

Water System Jr. Craftsman

Laboier

Lab.. Prkg. Com.. Spec. Const.

Water Meter Reader

M.E.GAaborer

BuiMing Maint. Man/M.E.O. '

Gaidener

Highway Maint. Craftsman

Mech. Equip. Repaimian

Tire Repairman

Cemetery Maint. Man

Const. Handyman. BIdg. M.M.

Groundskeeper

^ Motor Equip. Maint. Man

Park Maint. Man

Pumping Station Attendant

Water Meter Repaimian

W/S Maintenance Man

Dispatcher

Water Service Inspector

Heavy M.E.O. I

Lab.. Heavy M.E.O.. Tree Climber

Park Maint. ManWeavy MEG

W/S Maintence Craftsman

Heavy MEG II

Heavy MEG IVTree Climber

Lab.. Painter, Pkg Meter Itepalf /

PainlecrSpray Painiar

Wkg. Foreman, Laborer

Signal MainiainerHelpar

START STEP1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 10
430.84 446.03 455.29 464.49 490.47 _
436.84 446.03 455.29 464.49 490.47 5
436.84 446.03 455.29 464.49 490.47 X
436.84 446.03 455 29 464.49 49047 03
436.64 446.03 455.29 464.49 490.47 H
436.84 446.03 455.29 464.49 490.47 >
436.84 446.03 455.29 464.49 490.47 "

436.84 446.03 455.29 464.49 490.47

447.66 456.85 466.11 475.31 501.20

450.04 460.50 472.71 484.89 502.63

450.04 460.50 472.71 484.89 50263

460.86 471.32 483.53 495.71 513.44

464.80 475.02 485.27 495.15 521.08

464.80 475.02 485.27 495.15 521.08 '

464.80 475.02 485.27 495.15 521.08

464.80 475.02 485.27 495.15 52108.

464.80 475.02 .485.27 495.15 521.06'

475.20 485.28 496.48 511.77 540.42

475.20 485.28 496.48 511.77 540.42

475.20 485.28 496.48 511.77 540.42

475.20 485.28 496.48 511.77 540.42

475.20 485.28 496.48 511.77 540.42

475.20 485.28 496.48 511.77 540.42

475.20 485.28 496.48 511.77 540.42

475.20 485.28 496.48 511.77 540.42

401.02 502.44 513.82 525.24 551.20

491.02 502.44 513.82 525.24 551.20

501.83 513.25 524.64 536.06 562.01

501.83 513^25 524.64 536.06 562.01

501.83 513.25 524.64 536.06 562.01

504.56 516.75 528.95 541.16 56225

515.38 527.57 539.77 551.98 573.06

515.38 527.57 539.77 551.98 573.06

519.41 528.69 538.11 547.50 573.47

519.41 528.69 538.11 547.50 573.47

519.41 526.69 538.11 547.50 573.47

519.41 528.69 538.11 54750 573.47

531.96 543.78 555.60 567.42 573.47

Effective January 1,1999

START
445.58

445.58

445.58

445.58

445.58

445.58

445.58

445.58

STEP1
454.95

454.95

454.95

454.95

454.95

454.95

454.95

454.95

STEP 2

464.40

464.40

464.40

464.40

464.40

464.40

464.40

464.40

STEP 3

473.78

473.78

473.78

473.78

473.78

473.78

473.78

473.78

STEP 10

500.28

500.28 m
500.26 ><

500.28 ^
500.28 =
500.28 .

500.28 ^
500.28

456.61 465.99 475.43 484.8? 511.32

459.04

459.04

469.71

469.71

482.16

482.16

494.59

494.59

512.68 ^
512.68

470.08 480.75 493.20 505.62 523.71

474.10

474.10

474.10

474.10

474.10

484.52

484.52

484.52

484.52

484.52

494.98

494.98

494.98

494.98

494.98

505.05

505.05

505.05

505.05

505.05

531.50

531.50

531.50

531.50

531.50

484.70

484.70

484.70

484.70

484.70

484.70

484.70

484.70

494.99

494.99

494.99

494.99

494.99

494.99

494.99

494.99

506.41

506.41

506.41

506.41

506.41

506.41

506.41

506.41

522.01

522.01

52201

522.01

522.01

522.01

522.01

522.01

551.23

551.23

551.23

551.23

551.23

551.23

551.23

551.23

500.84

500.84

512.49

512.49

524.10

524.10

535.74

535.74

562.22

562JEZ

511.87

511.67

511.87

523.52

523.52

523.52

535.13

535.13

535.13

546.78

546.78

546.78

573.2S

573.25

573.25

514.65 527.09 539.53 551.98 573.50

525.69

525.69

538.12

538.12

550.57

550.57

563.02

S63.<a

584.52

584.52

529.80

529.80

529.80

529JO

539.26

539.26

539.28

538.26

548.87

548.87

548.87

548.87

S58.4S

S58.45

S58.4S

S5B.4S

584.94

584.M
584.94

S84.94

Local 1139 Salary Schedule

Heavy MEG III. Laborer

Effecth/e January 1, 1999

542.60 554.66 566.71 578.77 601.26

Carpenler/MEO 592.25 599.18 606.08 613.00 631.09

Carpentefff>afk MM /MEG 592.25 599.18 606.08 613.00 631.09

Mason 59225 599.18 606.08 613.00 631.09

Special MEG 592.25 599.18 606.08 613.00 631.09

Wkg. Foreman, Hvy MEG, Lab. 592.25 599.18 606.08 613.00 631.09

Wkg. Foreman. Pkg Mir Maint. 592.25 599.18 606.08 613.00 631.09

Wkg. Foreman. Tire Repair 592.25 599.18 606.08 61300 631.09

Wkg. Foreman, Tootkeeper 592.25 59916 606.08 61300 631.09

Wkfl. Foreman. Traff/Parking 592.25 599.18 606.08 613.00 631.09

Wkg. Foreman, Yardman 592.25 599.18 606 08 613.00 631.09

Motor Equip. Repair 1 592.25 603.32 614.37 625.42 643.52

Wkg. Foreman, Hwy Maint Cr. 592.25 603.32 61437 625.42 64352
Wkg. Foreman. Tree Climber. Lab 592.25 603.32 614.37 625.42 643.52

Wkg. Foreman. Water Meter Repair 592.25 603.32 61437 625.42 643.52

Wkg. Foreman. W/S Maint. Man 59225 603.32 614.37 625.42 64352

Hd Painter, Eq Maint Spray Ptr 608.»7 619.44 630.03 640.64 661.81

Pumping Station Operator 608.87 619.44 630.03 640.64 661.81

Wkg. Foreman, Gaidener, Hvy MEG 608.87 619.44 630.03 640.64 661.81

Wkg. Foreman. Mason 608.87 619.44 630.03 640.64 661.81

Wkg. Foreman. Motor Eq. Rep 1 >^ 608.87 619.44 630.03 640.64 661.81

Wkg. Foreman, Special MEG 608.87 619.44 630.03 640.64 661.81

Wkg. Foreman, W/S Maint. Crafts 608.87 619.44 630.03 640.64 66181

Motor Equip Repair II 628.18 657.00 66819 679.34 705.83

Sign Painter 628.18 657 00 668.19 679.34 70583

Sr. Water Servkx Inspector 628.18 657.00 668.19 679.34 705.83

Traftice Signal Maint. 1 628.18 657.00 668.19 679.34 705.83

Wkg. Foreman, Wekler 628.18 657.00 668.19 679.34 705.83

Wkg. Foreman, Water Mtr Rep/Plumber 628.18 657.00 668.19 679.34 705.83

Traffic Signal/Comm. Tech. 655.80 672.38 689.09 705.81 736.21

Wkg Foreman, Motor Eq. Repair II 655.80 672.38 689.09 705.81 736.21

Foreman 699.34 716.22 733.10 751.19 777.73

Pump Station Operator/Supervisor 699.34 716.22 733.10 751.19 777.73

Traffic Signal Maint. II 699.34 716.22 733.10 751.19 777.73

Water Distribution Supervisor 699.34 716.22 733.10 751.19 777.73

Foreman, Motor Equip. Repair 740.65 758.22 775.61 793.57 820.03

General Foreman/Timekeeper 740.65 756.22 775.61 793.57 820.03

Effective January 1, 2000

ig/

General Foreman 795.80 813.38 830.78 848.72 875.19

IMSFRT THE FOLLOWING:

Local 1139 Salary Schedule

TITLE

Bracer

GroundsMOiker

Highway Maint. Man
Mechank:al Handyman

Mech. Handyman/Tree Climber

Pipelayer

Tree Ciimber

Water System Jr. Craftsman

' Laborer

Lab., Pri^g. Cont.. Spec. Const.

Water Meter Reader

,

M.E.GAaborer

Buikling Maint. Man/M.E.G.

Gardener

Highway Maint. Craftsman

Mech. Equip. Repairman

Tire Repairman

Cemetery Maint. Man

Const. Handyman. Bklg. M.M.

Groundskeeper

Motor Equip. Maint. Man

Park Maint. Man

Pumping Station Attendant

Water Meter Repainnan

W/S Maintenance Man

Dispatcher

Water Service Inspector

Heavy M.E.G. I

Lab.. Heavy M.E.O.. Tree Climber

Park MainL Man/Heavy MEG

W/S Maintence Craftsman

Heavy MEG II

Heavy MEG ll/Tree Climber

Lab.. PaMer. Pkg Meter Repair

Painter/Spray Painter

WeMer
Wkg. Foreman, Laborer

Signal Mainlainer Helper 558 88 571.30 583 71 596.13 602 49

START STEP1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 10

458.94 468.60 478.33 487.99 515.29

458.94 468.60 478.33 487.99 515.29

458.94 468.60 478.33 487.99 515.29

458.94 468.60 478.33 487.99 515.29

456.94 468.60 478.33 487.99 515.29

458.94 468.60 478.33 487.99 515.29

458.94 468.00 476.33 487.99 515.29

458.94 466.60 478.33 487.99 515.29

470.31 479.97 469.70 499.36 526.66

472.81 483.80 496.63 509.43 528.06

472.81 463.80 496.63 509.43 528.06

484.18 495.17 508.00 520.79 539.42

488.32 499.06 509.82 520.20 547.45

488.32 499.06 509.82 520.20 547.45

488.32 499.06 509.82 520.20 547.45

488.32 499.06 509.82 520.20 547.45

488.32 499.06 509.82 520.20 547.45

499.25 509.84 521.60 537.67 5S7.77

499.25 509.64 521.60 537.67 567.77

499.25 509.84 521.60 537.67 567.77

499.25 509.84 521.60 537.67 567.77

499.25 509.84 521.60 537.67 567.77

499.25 509.84 52160 537.67 567.77

499.25 509.84 521.60 537.67 567.77

499.25 509.84 521.60 537.67 567.77

515.87 527.86 539 82 551.82 579.09

515.67 527.66 539.82 551.82 579.09

527.22 539.22 551.19 563.18 590.45

527.22 539.22 551.19 563.18 590.45

527.22 539.22 551.19 563.18 590.45

530.09 542.90 555.71 568.54 590.70

541.46 554.27 567.08 579.91 602 06

541.46 554.27 567.08 579.91 602.06

545.69 555.44 565.34 575.20 602.49

545.69 555.44 565.34 575.20 602.49

545.69 555.44 565.34 57520 602.49

545.69 555.44 565.34 575.20 602.49

Local 1139 Salary Schedule
^^

1Effective J4inuaryi,

Heavy MEG III, Laborer 558.88 571.30 583.71 596.13 619.30

CarpenterflUIEG 610.02 617.15 624.27 631.39 650.03
Carpentef/Part( M.M./MEG 610.02 617.15 624.27 631.39 650.03

Mason 610.02 617.15 624.27 631.39 650.03
Special MEG 610.02 617.15 624.27 631.39 650.03

Wkg. Foreman, Hvy MEG. Lab. 610.02 617.15 624.27 631.39 650.03

Wkg. Foraman. Pkg Mir MaM. 610.02 617.15 624.27 631.39 650.03

Wkg. Foreman, Tire Repair 610.02 617.15 624.27 631.39 . 650.03

Wkg. Foreman, Toolkeeper 610.02 617.15 624.27 631.39 650.03

Wkg. Foreman, Traff/Parking 610.02 617.15 624.27 631.39 650.03
Wkg. Foreman. YMdman 610.02 617.15 624.27 631.39 650.03

Motor Equip. Repair 1 610.02 621.42 632.00 644.19 66282
Wkg. Foreman, Hwy Maint Cr. 610.02 621.42 632.00 644.19 662.82

Wkg. Foraman, Tree Cfimb^, Lab 610.02 621.42 632.00 044.19 662.02

Wkg. Foraman, Water Meter Repair 610 02 621.42 632.80 044.19 062.02

Wkg. Foreman. W/S Maint. Man 61002 621.42 632.80 644.19 662.62

542.00 554J6 500.71 578.77 584.94

ITY COUNCIL LEGAL #99-023

CONTINUED ON NBglgAGE
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Local 1130 Salary Schadul*

Hd Paintar. Eq Maint Spray Ptr

Pumping Station Operator

Wkg. Foreman. Gardener, Hvy MEO
Wkg. Foreman. Mason
Wkg. Foreman. Motor Eq. Rep I

Wkg. Foreman. Special MEO
Wkg. Foreman. W/S Maint. Crafts

Motor Equip Repair II

Sign Painter

Sr. Water Service Inspector

TrafTice Signal Maint. I

Wkg. Foreman. WeWer
Wkg. Foreman, Water Mtr Rep/Plumt>er

Traffic Signai/Comm. Tech.

Wkg Foreman. Motor Eq Repair II

Foreman

Pump Station Operator/Supervisor

Traffic Signal Maint II

Water OisthtHJiion Supervisor

Foreman, Motor Equip. Repair

General Foreman/Timekeeper

General Foreman

IMSFRTTHg FOLLOWING:

Local 1139 Salary Schedula

TITLE

Bracer

Groundsworker

Highway Maint. Man
Mechanical Handyman
Mech. Handyman/Tree Climber

Pipelayer

Tree Climber

Water System Jr. Craftsman

Laborer

Lab.. Prkg. Cont.. Spec. Const.

Water Meter Reader

M.E.O./Laborer

Building Main). Man/M E.O.

Gardener

Highway Maint. Craftsman

Mech. Equip. Repairman

Tire Repaimian

Cemetery Maint. Man
Const. Handyman. BkJg MM.
Groundskeepe:

Motor Equip. Maint. Man
Park Maint. Man
Pumping Station Attendant

Water Meter Repairman

W/S Maintenance Man

Dispatcher

Water Service Inspector

Heavy M.E.O. I

Lab.. Heavy M.E.O.. Tree Climber

Pari^ Maint. Man/Heavy MEO

W/S Maintence Craftsman

Heavy MEO II

Heavy MEO IIH'ree Climber

Lab., Painter, Pkg Meter Repair

Painter/Spray Painter

Welder

Wkg. Foreman, Laborer

Signal Maintainor Helper

Local 1139 Salary Schedule
Heavy MEO III, Laborer

Carpenler/MEO

Carpenter/Park M.M./MEO
Mason

Special MEO
Wkg. Foreman, Hvy MEO, Lab.

Wkg. Foreman, Pkg Mtr Maint.

Wkg. Foreman, Tire Repair

Wkg. Foreman. ToolKeeper

Wkg. Foreman. Traff/Parking

Wkg. Forenian, Yardman

Motor Equip. Repair I

Wkg. Foreman. Hviry Maint Cr.

Wkg. Foreman. Tree Climber. Lab

Wkg. Foreman. Water Meter Repair

Wkg. Foreman, W/S Maint. Man

Hd Painter, Eq Maint Spray Ptr

Pumping Station Operator

Wkg, Foreman, Gardener, Hvy MEO
Wkg. Foreman. Mason

Wkg. Foreman. Motor Eq. Rep I

Wkg. Foreman. Special MEO
Wkg. Forwnan. W/S Maint. Crafts

Motor Equip Repair II

Sign Painter

Sr. Watar Service Inspector

Traffica Signal Maint. I

Wko. Foreman. WeWer
Wkg. Foraman, Water Mtr Rep/Pluntber

Traffic SignaVConNfi. Tech.

WftoForwitan. Motor Eq. Repair II

Pump Station OptralonfSupervisor

Traffic Signal MainLH

WMir OMribulion Supervisor

FWtmMi. «Mor Equip. Repeir

Central Forsmanmmeiweper

819.68

501.23

581.23

Effective January 1 , 2000

S27.13 830.02 648.93 659.86 681.66

627.13 63802 648.93 659.86 681.66

827.13 638.02 648.93 659.86 681.66

627.13 63802 648.93 659.86 681.66

627.13 638.02 648.93 659.86 68166
627.13 638.02 648.93 659.86 681.66

627.13 63802 648.93 659.86 681.66

647.02 676.71 688.24 699.72 727.00

647.02 676.71 688.24 699.72 . 727.00

647.02 676.71 68824 699.72 727.00

647.02 676.71 688.24 699.72 727.00

647.02 676.71 68824 699.72 727 00
647.02 676.71 68824 699.72 727.00

675.47 692.56 709.76 726.98 758.29

675.47 692.56 709.76 726 98 758 29

720 32 737.71 755.10 773.72 801.06

720 32 737.71 755.10 773.72 801.06

72032 737.71 755.10 773.72 801.06

720.32 737.71 755.10 773.72 801.06

762.87 780.96 798.88 817.38 844.63

762.87 780.96 798.88 817.38 844.63

837.78 855.70 874.18 901.45

Effective January 1, 2001

START STEP1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 10

477.30 487.34 497.46 507.51 535.90

477.30 487.34 497.46 507.51 535.90

477.30 487.34 497.46 507.51 535.90

477.30 487.34 497.46 507.51 535.90

477.30 487.34 497.46 507.51 535.90

4n30 487.34 497.46 507.51 535.90

477.30 487.34 497.46 507.51 535.90

477.30 487.34 497.46 507.51 535.90

483.12 499.17 509.28 519.34 547.72

491.72 503.15 516.49 529.80 549.19

491.72 503.15 516.49 529.80 549.19

503.55 514.98 528.32 541.62 561.00

507.85 519.02 530.22 541.01 569.34

507.85 519.02 530.22 541.01 569.34

507.85 519.02 530 22 541 01 569.34

507.85 51902 53022 541.01 569.34

507.85 519.02 530.22 541.01 569.34

519.21 530.23 542.47 559.17 590.48

519.21 530.23 542.47 559.17 590.48

519.21 530.23 542.47 559.17 590.48

519.21 530.23 542.47 559.17 590.48

519.21 530.23 542.47 559.17 590.48

519.21 530.23 542.47 559.17 590.48

519.21 530.23 54247 559.17 590.48

519.21 530.23 542.47 559.17 590.48

536.50 548.98 561.41 573.89 602.25

536.50 548.98 561.41 573.89 602.25

548.31 560.79 573.23 585.71 614.07

548.31 560.79 573.23 585.71 614.07

548.31 560.79 573.23 585.71 614.07

551.29 564.61 577.94 591.28 614.33

563.12 576.44 589.77 603.11 626.14

563.12 576.44 58977 603.11 626.14

567.52 577.66 587.95 598.21 626.59

567.52 577.66 587.95 598.21 626.59

567.52 577.66 587.95 598.21 626.59

567.52 577.66 587.95 598.21 626.59

594.15

594.15

607.06 619.98 626.59

Effective January 1, 2001

607.06 619.98 644.07

634.42 641.84 649.24 656.65 676.03

634.42 641.84 649.24 656.65 676.03

634.42 641.84 649.24 656.65 676.03

634.42 641.84 649.24 656.65 676.03

634 42 641.84 649.24 656.65 676.03

634.42 641.84 649.24 656.65 67&.ahn,H^
634.42 641.84 649.24 656.65 676.03

634.42 641.84 649.24 656 65 676.03

634.42 641.84 649.24 656.65 676.03

634.42 641.84 649.24 656.65 676.03

634.42 646.28 658.11 669.95 689.34

634.42 646.28 658.11 669.95 689.34

634.42 646.28 658.11 669.95 689.34

634.42 646.28 658.11 669.95 689.34

63442 646.28 658.11 669.95 689.34

652 22 663.54 674.89 686.26 708.93

652.22 663.54 67489 686.26 708.93

65222 663 54 67489 686.26 708.93

652 22 663.54 674.89 686.26 708.93

652 22 663.54 674.89 686.26 708.93

652.22 663.54 674.89 666.26 708.93

652.22 663.54 674.89 686.26 708.03

672.90 703.78 715.77 727.71 756.08

672.90 703.78 715.77 727.71 756.08

672.90 703.78 715.77 727.71 756.08

672.90 703.78 715.77 727.71 756.08

672.90 703.78 715.77 727.71 756.08

672.90 703.78 715.77 727.71 756.08

702.49 720.26 738.15 756.06 788.62

702.49 720.28 738.15 756.06 788.62

749.14 787.22 785 30 804.67 833.10

749.14 787.22 785.30 804.67 833.10

749.14 787.22 785.30 804.67 833.10

749.H »y-22. 785.30 804.87 833.10

79)39 812720 830.83 850.07 878.42

T9iM 812.20 830.83 850.07 878.42

Order No. 99-025 ^ ^ , ..^
Ordered:

February 1. 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. and the authority of the same, as

follows:

1

.

Chapter 2.1 48 of the Quincy Municipal Code which contains the job classifications and

salaries of the personnel of the City of Quincy and is on file in the office of the City Cleri< is

hereby amended as follows:

Local 1139

STRIKE OUT THE FOLLOWING [see attached Exhibit "A", 2 pages]:

INSERT THE FOLLOWING [see attached Exhibit "B", 6 pages]

2. Chapter 2.148 of the Quincy Municipal Code which contains the job classifications and

salaries of the personnel of the City of Quincy and is on file in the office of the City Clerit is

hereby amended as follows:

District 925 Supervisory

STRIKE OUT THE FOLLOWING [see attached Exhibit "C", 1 page]

INSERT THE FOLLOWING [see attached Exhibit "D", 3 pages]

ATRUE COPY.

JOSEPH P. SHEA, CLERK OF COUNCIL

2/4/99

DISTRICT 925, UNIT D SUPERVISORY EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1997

35 HOUR/WEEK POSITIONS

TlTl^ START ST^Pl STEP 2 STEP 3 10 YRS.

ADMIN. ASSISTANT 37551 38647 39373 40101 41943
ADMIN. ASST./ASSESSORS 35396 36531 37664 38565 39971
ASST. CITY CLERK 35396 36531 37664 38565 39971
ASST. COLLECTOR 32144 33278 34412 35313 36716
ASST. TREASURER 32144 33278 34412 35313 36716
CHIEF SANITARIAN 44445 45683 46920 47821 49228
CHIEF TELE. OPERATOR 23512 24192 24867 25541 26921
CHIEF TELE. OPER./TTY 26630 27311 27985 28660 30041
COMM DEVCORD/YOUTH 36137 37273 38407 39314 40714
DIR., PLAN & RESEARCH 32235 34027 35818 37177 2S445
EXEC. SECY., RET. BOARD 36137 37273 38407 39314 40714
HEAD ADMIN. CLERK 29148 30105 31066 32029 33439
OFFICE MGR. - WATER 32144 33278 34412 35313 36716
OPERATIONS SUPERVISR 40106 41220 42334 43448 44840
PRIN BOOKKEEPER/PAYRL 32144 33278 34412 35313 36716
PRINCIPAL PLANNER 2 44445 45683 46920 47821 49228
SANITARIAN 37551 38647 39373 40101 41943
SENIOR ACCOUNTANT 35396 36531 37664 38565 39971

40 HOUR/WEEK POSITIONS

DOG OFFICER 29849 31162 32476 33789 35568
SUPERVISR-CUSTODIANS 35396 36531 37664 38565 39971

INSERT THE FOLLOWING;

m
X
I

H
c

O

DISTRICT 925, UNIT D SUPERVISORY
35 HOUR/WEEK POSITIONS

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1. 1999

TPFLE START STEP1 STEP 2 STEP 3 10 YRS.

ADMIN. ASSISTANT Annual 38.302 39.420 40.160 40.903 42.782

Hourty 21.0451 21.6593 22.0662 22.4742 23.5065

ADMIN. ASST./ASSESSORS Annual 36.104 37.262 38.417 39.336 40.770

Houfly 19.8373 20.4734 21.1084 21.6134 22.4013

ASST. CITY aERK Annual 36,104 37.262 38.417 39.336 40.770

Houfty 19.8373 20.4734 21.1084 21.6134 22.4013

ASST. COLLECTOR tumul 32.787 33.944 35.100 36.019 37.450

Heurty 18.0148 18.6503 192858 19.7908 20.5771

ASST. TREASURER Annual 32.787 33.944 35.100 36.019 37.450

Houfly 18.0148 18.6503 192858 19.7908 20.5771

CHIEF SANITARIAN Annual 45.334 46.597 47.858 48.777 50.213
•

Houfty 24.9087 25.6026 26.2958 26.8008 27.5893

CHIEF TELE. OPERATOR Annual 23.&82 24.676 25.364 26.052 27.459

Houfty 13.1771 13.5582 13.9365 14.3142 15.0876

CHIEF TELE. OPER./I ly MWMMl 27.163 27.857 28.545 29.233 30.642

Heurty 14.9245 15.3062 15.6839 16.0622 16.8362

COMM DEVCORDA-OUTH Annual 36,860 38.018 39.175 40.100 41.528

.;• Hourty 20.2526 20.8893 21.5248 22.0331 22.8177

DIR.. PLAN & RESEARCH Annual 32.880 34.708 36.534 37.921 39.214

Hourty 18.0658 19.0701 20.0738 20.8355 21.5461

EXEC. SECY.. RET. BOARD tmnut 36.860 38.018 39.175 40.100 41.528

Heurty 20.2526 20.8893 21.5248 22.0o31 22.8177

HEAD AOMIN. CLERK An.U.1 29.731 30.707 31.687 32.670 34.108

Hourty 16.3357 16.8720 17.4106 17.9503 18.7405

OFFICE MGR. - WATER Annual 32.787 33.944 35.100 36.019 37.450

Hourty 18.0148 18.6503 19.2858 19.7908 20.5771

OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR Annual 40.908 42.044 43.181 44.317 4S.737

Hourty 22.4770 23.1013 23.7256 24.3500 25.1301

PRIN. BOOKKEEPERff'AYROLL AnnuH 32.787 33.944 35.100 36.019 37.450

nOtMff 18.0148 18.6503 192858 19.7908 20.5771

PRINCIPAL PLANNER 2 Annual 45.334 46.597 47.858 48.777 50.213

HMivty 24.9087 25.6026 26.2958 26 8008 27.5893

SANITARIAN »mm^ 38.302 39.420 40.160 40.903 42,782

Ho««y 21.0451 21.6593 22.0662 22.4742 23.5065

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT MmhI 36.104 3732 38.417 39.336 40.770

HMlMy 19.8373 20.4734 21.1064 21.6134 22.4013

40 HOUR/ WEEK POSITIONS

DOG OFFICER AMWri 30.446 31.785 33.126 34.465 36.279

Heurty 14.6375 15.2814 15.9257 16.5696 17.4420

SUPERVISOR - CUSTODIANS 36.104 37.262 36.417 39.336 40.770

17.3577 17.9142 18.4698 189117 19.6012

CD

QmmUfvnmm •S2.47 171.21 ni.tt M».is 937.S0
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Lydon Funeral Home Renews Lofty Oaks Aflfiliation NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINQ

Lydon Funeral Home of service that they perform to ment with living trees. neral Home. When a certi-

Quincy has renewed its af- provide a living memorial in After each service, close fied nurseryman has planted
honor of the deceased and to family members and friends the tree, the designated peo-
renew the forest life of Mas- are informed that the memo- pie will receive a certificate

sachusetts. rial tree has been arranged of planting suitable for
The memorial trees are by Michelle and John J. framing and keeping in the

planted in the spring and Lydon, Jr. of the Lydon Fu- family's history,

fall. This program is part of

flliation with Lofty Oaks

Association, a New Hamp-

shire organization dedicated

to reforestation and conser-

vation efforts in Massachu-

setts.

The firm arranges to

have a tree planted for each

a large endeavor, to restore

the landscape and environ- NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

OFPUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-002

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY, Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of KEVIN

FEBRUARY 23, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in HADDIGAN for a VARIANCE to subdivide existing lot sized

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock at approximately 30,395 square feet into two lots, Lot 8A to

Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of TIMOTHY consist of 23,842 square feet and Lot A to consist of 1 0,635

& REGINA SULLIVAN for a FINDING to allow the right of square feet. The subdivision as proposed creates on

way to be used as frontage in violation of Title 17 as amended nonconforming structure on Lot 8A, therefore, requiring a

CHAPTER 1 7.20 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS) on the variance for the sideyard setback in violation of Title 1 7 as

premises numbered 284 ADAMS STREET, QUINCY amended CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-003

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

FEBRUARY 23, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA021 69. On the application of MR. & MRS.

JOHN KELLY for aVARIANCE to subdivide existing lot sized

at approximately 10,983 square feet into two lots. Lot 37 to

consist of 4,975 square feet and Lot 36 to consist of 6,008

square feet and construct a two-story single family dwelling

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-004

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY sized at approximately 30' x 48' on the newly created Lot 36,

ML//V/C/PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board in violation of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.20

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY, (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS). CHAPTER 17.28

FEBRUARY 23, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in (LOCATION AND LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES) on

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock the premises numbered 136-140 SQUANTO ROAD,
MERRYMOUNT.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

2/4. 2/11/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

CENTER.

2/4.2/11/99

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 20 MARION
STREET, WOLLASTON.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

2/4, 2/11/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-001

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
]

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-005

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY

MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

MARCH 2, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of RICHARD
BARKER, TRUSTEE STATIONARY REALTY TRUST for a

VARIANCE to convert two areas in the upper level of the

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 4445

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY existing building located in a Business C Zone to residential

MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board use, to contain two units connected by a covered access

FEBRUARY 23, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY, yvay in violation of Title 1 7 as amended seeking relief from

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock FEBRUARY 23, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in provisions of Section 17.20.040 Table of Dimensional

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of ERNEST ^^e Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Requirements B-Explanatory Notes 2. concerning residential

JEAN JACQUES for a FINDING to allow a business use in street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of MARC AND and mixed uses in Business C Zoning District; minimum lot

pre-existing nonconforming retail space and for relief from jOYCE MURRAY for a FINDING to construct a dormer to size, frontage, rear and side yard setbacks; minimum lot

the required number of parking spaces in violation of Title 1 7 j^e west side (left) of the dwelling exceeding the height frontage, width and open space and section 1 7.28.020 and

as amended CHAPTER 1 7.24.020 (NONCONFORMANCE), restriction in a Residential A Zoning District in accordance section 1 7.28.030 off street parking requirements and parking

CHAPTER 1 7.28 (TABLE OF PARKING REQUIREMENTS)
vvith Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER 1 7.20 (DIMENSIONAL facilities, regulations, and requirements on the premises

on the premises numbered 397 HANCOCK STREET, REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 74WESSON
NORTH QUINCY. AVENUE. WEST QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairmari Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

2/4. 2/11/99 2/4. 2/11/99

numbered 1459-1467 HANCOCK STREET AND 22-26

ROSS WAY. QUINCY CENTER.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

2/4,2/11/99

mmmiHonci

IMRPHTTHgPQLLOWINQ:
DISTRICT 925, UNIT D SUPERVISORY
35 HOUR/WEEK POSmONS

jp^ -'
LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

(City Council Legal Notice 99-025 Continued From Previous Page)

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1 , 2000

IMSFRT THE FOLLOWING:

DISTRICT 025, UNIT D SUPERVISORY

35 HOUR/WEEK POSITIONS

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2001

mrLE START STEP1 STEP 2 STEP 3 10YRS.

AOMIN. ASSISTANT AnniMl 39.451 40,603 41.365 42.130 44.065

HMiny 21.6704 22.3091 22.7282 23.1484 24.2117

AOMIN. ASST/ASSESSORS tmtml 37.1»7 38.379 39.570 40.516 41.994

Moultf 20.4324 21.0876 21.7416 22.2618 23.0734

ASST.CrrV CLERK MMHHl 37.187 38.379 39.570 40.516 41.994

»*-•» 20:4324 21.0878 21.7416 22.2618 23.0734

ASST. COLLECTOR AmmmI 33.770 34.062 36.153 37,100 38.574

Hotrtr 18.5552 19.2008 19.8644 20.3845 21.1944

ASST. TREASURER 33.770 34.962 36,153 37.100 38.574

HoMrty 18.5552 19.2098 19.8644 20.3845 21.1944

CHIEF SANITARIAN AniHMl 46.694 47.995 49.294 50,241 51.719
• Hoyrty 25.6560 26.3706 27.0847 27.6048 28.4170

CHIEF TELE. OPERATOR Amual 24,702 25,416 26.125 26,833 28,283

Mourty 13.5724 13.9649 14.3545 14.7436 15.5402

CHIEF TELE. OPER./T7Y 27.977 28,693 ;W,401 30,110 31,561

15.3722 15.7653 ' 161544 16.5441 17.3412

COMM DEV CORO^OUTH 37,966 39,159 40,350 41.303 42.774

>wi» 20.8602 21.515» 22.1705 22.6941 23.5023

DIR.. PLAN a RESEARCH 33.866 35.749 37.630 39,058 40.390

HoMrty 18.6077 19.6422 20.6760 21.4605 22.1925

EXEC. SECY., RET. BOARD

I^AO ADMIN. CLERK

37,966 39,159 40.350 41,303 42.774

20.8602 21.5159 22.1705 22.6941 23.5023

30.623 31.628 32.638 33.650 35.131

Mourty 16.8258 17.3782 17.9329 18.4888 19.3028

OFFICE MGR. -WATER 33.770 34.962 36,153 37.100 38.574

18.5552 19.2098 19.8644 20.3645 21.1944

OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR AnmMl 42,135 43.306 44,476 45,646 47,109

M-rty 23.1513 23.7944 24.4374 25.0805 25.8840

PRW. BOOKKEEPEIWAYROLL 33,770 34,962 36.153 37.100 38.574

PRINCIPAL PLANNER 2

Moiy 18.5552 19JW98 19.8644 20.3845 21.1944

46.694 47.995 49.294 50.241 51.719

25JS60 26.3706 27.0847 27.6048 28.4170

SANTTARIAN 39.451 40.603 41.365 42.130 44.065

SEMOR ACCOUNTANT

WW., 21.6764 22.3091 22.7282 23.1484 24.2117

37.187

20.4324

36.379 39.570 40.516 41J94
21.0676 21.7416 22.2618 23.0734

44 HOUR/WEEK POSITK>NS

OOG OFFICER 31.359 32.730 34J19 35.499

15.0766 15.7308 16.4035 17.0667

37.368

17.0653

TITLE START 5TEP1 STEP 2 STEP 3 10YRS.

AOMIN. ASSISTANT »mmtt 41.029 42.227 43,020 43,815 45.828

Hwrty 22.5435 23.2015 23.6373 24.0743 25.1802

AOMIN. ASST7ASSESSORS «nmiil 38.675 39.915 41,153 42,137 43.673

Mourty 21.2497 21.9311 22.6113 23.1522 23.9903

ASST CrtY CLERK AmmmI 38.675 39,915 41,153 42,137 43.673

Hourty 21.2497 21.9311 22.6113 23.1522 23.9963

ASST. COLLECTOR «nnuil 35.121 36.360 37,599 38,584 40.117

Howly 19.2974 19.9782 206590 21.1999 22.0422

ASST. TREASURER Annual 35.121 36.360 37,599 38.584 40.117

Heurty 19.2974 19.9782 20.6S90 21.1999 22.0422

CHIEF SANITARIAN • Annuo 48.562 49,914 51.266 52.250 53.788

Mourty 26.6822 27.4255 28.1681 28.7090 29.5537

CHIEF TELE. OPERATOR Annual 25.690 26.433 27.170 27.907 29.415

Haurty 14.1153 14.5235 14.9287 15.3334 16.1618

CHIEF*M^OPErt>nY Annual 29,097 29.841 30.577 31.315 32,824

Hourty 15.9871 16.3960 16.8006 17.2058 18.0349

COMM DEV CORD/YOUTH Annual 39.484 40.725 41.964 42.955 44.485

Mourty 21.6946 22.3766 23.0574 236019 24.4424

DIR.. PLAN & RESEARCH ANwal 35,221 37.179 39.136 40.620 42.006

Mourty 19.3521 20.4279 21.5031 223189 23.0802

EXEC. SECY., RET. BOARD ikHMial 39.484 40.725 41.964 42.955 44,485

MMirty 21.6946 22.3766 23 0574 236019 24.4424

HEAD AOMIN. CLERK Annual 31.848 32.893 33.943 34.996 36.536

Mourty 17.4988 180733 18.6503 19.2284 20.0749

OFFICE MGR. - WATER Annual 35,121 36.360 37.599 38.584 40.117

Mourty 19.2974 199782 20.6S9O 21.1999 22.0422

OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR Amual 43,821 45.038 46.255 47,472 48.993

Mourty 24.0774 247461 25.4149 26.0837 26.9194

PRIN. BO0KKEEP£Rff»AYR0LL AMUOl 35.121 36.360 37,599 38.584 40.117

Mourty 19.2974 19.9782 20 6590 21.1999 22.0422

PRINCIPAL PLANNER 2 tmrnttl 48.562 49.914 51,266 52.250 53,788

Mourty 26 6822 27.4255 28.1641 28.7090 29.5537

SANITARIAN AmuhI 41.029 42.227 43.020 43.815 45,828

Mourty 22.5435 23.2015 23.6373 24.0743 25.1802

SEMOR ACCOUNTANT t-m-m 38.675 39.915 41.153 42.137 43.673

M««V 21.2497 21.9311 22.6113 23.1522 23.9963

46 HOUR/««EEK POSmONS

A---! 32.614 34.046 35.464 36.919 38,882OOG OFFICER
NMly 156797 16.3694 17.0596 177494 18.6839

SUPERVISOR - CUSTODIANS AmmI 36.675 39.915 41.153 42.137 43.873

Mourty 16 5935 191667 197849 202582 20.9686

SUPERVISOR • CUSTODIANS 37.167 36.379 30.570 40.516 41.904

- -, «M7t4 16.4517 19.0230 10.4790 20.1698

*cJJ ei.i« ».tt4 tit» nut
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LEQAt NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0031AD
Estate of MICHELLE C.

GRAHAM
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ROBERT H.

ROULEAU of SCITUATE in

the county of PLYMOUTH be

appointed administrator of

said estate without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attomey

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

March 03, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 20

January, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

2/4/99

LEGAL NOTICE |

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0003EP
Estate of RUTH S.

JOHNSON AKA
RUTH S.L JOHNSON

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will and codicil

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that MARK
LEAHY of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attomey

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

March 03, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on nfX)tion with n<Aice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 20

January, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PDOBATE

2/4/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0127EP
Estate of JOANNE F

DOYLE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ANDREA
DOYLE of SCITUATE in the

County of PLYMOUTH and

PAULA DOYLE of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executrices,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

March 10, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 25

January, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

2/4/99

I
A UGALNOTICE |

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0089EP
Estate of THOMAS P.

FOLEY, JR.

Ute of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOHN
FOLEY ofGLENMONTin
the state of NEW YORK be

appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attomey

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

March 10, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 25
January. 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGSTER OF PROBATE

2/4/99

Council Perjury Penalty Set
(Cont'dfrom page 1)

Initially, said Raymondi,
^"^y* "my reaction was less than
Raymondi said the coun-

enthusiastic." But after at-

f! .'LTu". .uf1_"° 'fl.^.' tending a licensing board

hearing and listening to ar-
to whether the individual

would continue to sit with

the council, but "we can

strip away any leadership

positions."

He said when he first

heard of Councillor-at-large

Paul Harold's proposal to

require individuals who
provide information to the

City Council to testify truth-

fully under penalty of per-

jury, he was hesitant.

"As an attorney, we
should advocate for our po-

sition; we must not mislead

but tell the truth," said

Raymondi.

fined to include more than

the qualifications" of the

license holder, said Ray-

mondi. "Thank God, the

licensing board did the right

guments from an attorney

seeking the transfer of a

liquor license, Raymondi

changed his mind.

"It was clear to me that

the representative was at-

tempting to mislead and

intimidate the board," said

Raymondi as he introduced

an amendment to Harold's

proposal Monday night.

He said the attorney told thing. As far as I'm con-

the licensing board it could cerned he misrepresented

not determine whether facts to the licensing board."

transferring a license was in Raymondi asked that his

the public interest or the amendment be incorporated

public good and if the board into Harold's proposal, but

voted against the transfer Ward 4 Councillor Michael
request, the matter would be

back before the board.

Raymondi did not want

to name the attomey, but it

D'Amico, chairman of the

rules committee, said the

amendment should be con-

sidered separately. Other
was clear that the issue per- councillors agreed

INVITATION TO BIO
"wiPlipifPiMiinp

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

TRANSPORTATION RE-BID

STRUCTURAL IMPROVEMENT
TO ROSS PARKING GARAGE LEVEL (3)

FEBRUARY 25, 1999 @ 10:30 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, behveen the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm. A $25.00 non-refundable bid deposit is

required, (an additional $15.00 to mail).

There will be a walk thru at the Ross garage/Parkingway

ground level, managers office on Tuesday, February 1 6, 1 999

@ 10:30 a.m. Any questions regarding specifications please

contact Ted Long at (617) 345-4049.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and

any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with

time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time

and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/

Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, Bids/Proposals shall be in accordance with

Chapter 149 of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L, Chapter 30B,

Chapter 39, section 39A, 39B and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter

149, Section 26, 27, 29, 35 and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept

any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City, and

waive any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Alfi-ed J. Grazioso, Jr., PURCHASING AGENT

2/4/99

tained to the transfer request

of an all-alcoholic license at

536 Washington St. The
former Point Pub had been

closed for more than 18

months during renovations

and the owner was seeking

Harold added he did not

want the councillors to be in

the business of enforcing

sanctions. By having indi-

viduals sign appearance

slips before they testify be-

fore the council, a mecha-
to reopen it as the Chapter nism would be in place to

Saloon. refer the matter to the dis-

More than 1,000 parish- trict attorney if someone
ioners from St. Joseph's makes deliberate misrepre-
Church petitioned the li- sentations to the council,

censing board to oppose the Harold added that many
license, citing the fact that documents which people
the site was close to the sign are signed under the

church parking lot and St. penalty of perjury, citing as

Joseph's School

Raymondi said the law-

yer maintained there was
case law which defined the

public interest, but at the

examples census forms and

tax returns.

D'Amico said the rules

committee previously ap-

proved Harold's proposal

appeals hearing before the unanimously, and the coun-
Alcoholic Beverages Con- cil itself adopted the new
trol Commission, the repre- rule,

sentative admitted that there Harold was prompted to

was no such case law. seek the tougher language

The lawyer's remarks added to the council's rules

before the licensing board after learning that an attor-

"were irresponsible," said ney representing shipyard

PUBLIC NOTICE
City of Quincy 1999/2000 CDBG, HOME and ESG
Request for Proposals & Notice of Public Hearing

For FY 1 999/2000, Quincy will receive ft-om the US Housing

and Urban Development (HUD), $2,452,000 Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds and $87,000

Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG) funds. The Quincy-

Weymouth HOME Consortium will receive $691 ,000 HOME
funds.

Eligible CDBG activities include acquisition, public facilities

& improvennents,^ deHllilKSr tVAiZT services, removal of

architectural barriers, rehabilitation and historic preservation,

economic development and planning activities. These
activities must benefit low or moderate income persons or

address slums or blighted conditions.

Eligible HOME activities include acquisition, development

or rehabilitation of rental housing, first-time homebuyer
programs and affordable housing projects.

Eligible ESG activities include renovation, rehabilitation

and conversion of buildings for use as emergency shelters,

essential social services, operational costs and
homelessness prevention.

The City is issuing REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP)

packages for individuals interested in applying for the CDBG,
HOME, and ESG programs. To obtain an RFP, or for any giving the specific grounds

questions, please call (61 7) 376-1 362 or visit the Department therefore, within thirty (30)

of Planning and Community Development, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. Proposals must be received by

PCD no later than February 26, 1999 at 4:00 p.m.

The schedule for public hearings is listed below. An
interpreter for the deaf or hard of hearing and a translator for

residents who do not speak English may be arranged upon

request.

PUBUC HEARING #1: Thursday, February 11 , 1999 7:00

p.m., Atlantic Neighborhood Center, 11 Hayward Street,

Quincy (617) 376-1381.

PUBUC HEARING #2: Tuesday. February 16. 1999 7:00

p.m., 2nd floor Conference Room, City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy (617) 376-1362.

2/4/99

Raymondi.

"The ABCC ruled that

public interest can be de-

^?UGALNOTICi^-|

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0093EP
Estate of CLEVELAND L

GROVER
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ELAINE
NOONAN of WEYMOUTH
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executrix,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attomey

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

March 10. 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

owner Sotiris Emmanouil
had allegedly misrepre-

sented the deliberations of

the U.S. Maritime Admini-

stration regarding pledged

guarantees.

h
^l^GAi; NOTICE

days after the retijm day (or

such ottier time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this day. 25

January, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

2/4/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0085AD
Estate of HELEN

MAGUIRE
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

ttiatCAROLJ. KENNEDY of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administratrix of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attomey

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
March 10, 1999.

In addition you shoukJ file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as ttie Court,

Of) motion with notice to ttie

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate
Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 25
January, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PTOBATE

2/4/99
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A NEWHALL
Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St

For Weddings, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue
For Information Please Call

767-0519 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St., Quincy

2 rooms available.

l^arge room 400+

small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 TF

PETS
Pet Car Seat

For dogs under 20 lbs. Not

sold in stores. Hangs over

back of auto seat. 1 2"x1 2"x6"

deep. Washable. $28.00. (Will

ship). 781-740-1214 ques-

tions, V4

Avon Products
Start a home-based bus!

ness. Work flexible hours

Enjoy unlimited earnings

Call toll free (888) 561

2866. 2/29

WANTED
Working Mom with sec.

8 seeking 2 bedr. apt. or

house by 3/1/99 for her-

self and 2 kids. Please

call 786-1472 31*

Looking to rent small, dry

storage space that does

not freeze, in N. Quincy,

Wollaston, or E. Milton

area. Call 617-773-4541
w

HELP WANTED
HVAC

PT/retired or other persons
needed to work with small tXMler

company on installing & repairing

dry cleaning equip. Call 508-563-

1911, pager 508-396-6228 ais

FOR SALE!
32' Luhrs sortfish 74 cabin

twin fwc 315's genset full

galley and head. Excel-

lent condition $25000.

508-394-7352 m

PERSONAL
Hello to all my old

friends back in

Quincy who are not

reading this classified

ad. Paul Feldman

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Exp., polished, poised indi-

vkJuals for customer service.

Varied shifts avail, salary ne-

gotiable 61 7-770-3986 2M

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Shifts available 11pm-

7am or midnight-8am.

Salary negotiable. 617-

770-3986 2M

SM

ClASSiFlEO AOS

$ST KSUnS!

ANTED!
Quincy residents and volun-

teers to assist with Souther

Tide Mills Preservation. Con-

tact John Goff, I.TM.M., P.O.

Box 8655. Salem, MA 01971

,

(978)741-1767 2/4

wy
HEU^iVANTEIM

News Reporters

General Assignment

Sportswriter

Full and Part-Time

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Call 617-471-3100

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

Please call 47 1-3 100

Income Tax Return
Individuals from $35.00, Busi-

nesses from $180.00. Experi-

enced! Free Consultation!

Speedy Tax
339 Hancock St., N. Quincy

617-847-4858 4/i5

AtfUlated Plumbing Group
Plumbing & Heating

Available Eves & Weekends

JOHN J. BYRNE
773-1530

Master Lie # 8440 va

HAN Construction Co.

Carpentry Repairs

Remodeling
337 Copeland St,

Quincy, MA
617-472-8618 4/29

THREE SISTERS
CLEANING

HOME OR OFFICE
QUALIFIED, DEPENDABLE

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 781-337-7212 or

617-328-4819 zes

www.litigationconsultants.com

w

PERSONAL

Thank You

Holy Spirit

BR. 2/4

Thani< You

St. Jude
for wishes granted

0.C.2M

IMPERIAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING p^
Joe Pulera, Owner
• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning
• Safe, Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

Also Leather Cleaning,

Spot Dying, Orientals,

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319 w

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Home Care

Specialist Agency
The Matchmakers ofHome Care

with over 15 years experience

Personal Care Attendants,

Homemakers, Compan-
ions, Hourly, Live-in, Over-

night, licensed by the state.

Quincy 61 7-770-0707

Brookline 61 7-232-6233

Stoughton 781-344-4888

W.Roxbury 617-325-4300

Helen Rabb,

Managing Director
W10

A&T VACUOM
• $19.95 Ovtrhaul Special on
any vacuum

• Sawing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

•Sharpening

(sciaaora, knivea, etc)

• Crack XL Vacuuma $249

• Eiactrdux w/powrar nozzle

$199

• Uaad vacuuma $45 A up

27 BmI« St, Wollaston

479-5066 TF

OLD SCHOOL PAINTING CO.
Interior and Exterior Paintirtg

Gutter Cleaning and repair

Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES
Janice Oldfield & Michael

Feroli (617) 471-5543 w

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliartce

Service

& Parts

For Ait

Major

Appliances

hta
hancoek

tire ft appUance
1 15 FwMnSL. So. Quincy

472-1710

WANTED
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old handtools, ail trades

(mchlnist, pattern maker,

watchmaker, etc.) shop lots.

Also, antiquarian books,

frames, paintings, crocks, lan-

terns. Antiques in estate lots.

1 -61 7-558-3839 tf

INSTRUCTION

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

The OneSPopService Companif

We Sen/ice & install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • ReskJential Air Conditkming

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Smice

.

. . It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle A oil filter

617'472-8641 24 hour Emergency Service Jerry LaFlamma

TF

M.P.R. Painting,

Decorating & Carpentry

Commercial & Residential

Mick Ronan

Free Estimates

(617)471-2114 yie

ROMAN ELECTRIC
Residential, Commercial &
Industrial. Free Estimates.

Fully Insured. Lie #37566.

Toll Free 781 -601 -6302. No
job too small. 2/3

MAJ Residential Servleea

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices • Ptowing & Other related

handyman services. Free esti-

mates. Mike & Jank^e 328-8648

H
Sullivan Tree Service

Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist. 20 years exp. Creme

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. W19

Executive Snow Removal

Specializing in residen-

tial work. Free estimates.

Reasonable rates. Brian

(617)268-1088 2/^^

MAUREEN DAILEY
TAX SERVICE

Business & Personal

Electronk: Filing.

Low Rates.

For appointment please call

617-479-5743 4/is

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & iHedge

Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, insured

Free Estimates
TFMA Rag. #116180

GOOD RICH CONSTRUCTION
"WE DO rrFOR YOU"

Gutters-Cleaned, Repaired, Repiaoed. Roof-

ing, Tree Removal, Fencing & Repairs.

Housepainling-jnteriw & Exterior. FuN Apt.

Renorations, Yard Clean up & Landscape

Maintenance. Rut)bish RenxivalAppiianoes,

etc. Clean outs-CeUar & Garages. Carpentry

& Remodetoig-AII Ptiases. Porches, decks,

windows, sidewaing. Odd Jobs-Big or SmaH.

Reasonable Rales. QuaMy, Dependat)le Ser-

vice. CaHTodayl 7734432 M

WaMpapenna
Gerard Shea
617-471-5089

Merrymount

.38

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

G Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK G $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10^ for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OFCANCELI>TION.
DfADUNE: MONDAY. 5:00PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Council To Have Say

On High Point Project

BELL ATLANTIC rccmtly reaewcd its anmul memberdiip
ia The Qviacy 2Mt CorporatioB. Robert Noble, Bell

Atlaatk's rrgioul dirrctor of Pnblk Affairs, presents the

conpaay's reaewal to Giaac Dembowsld, Quiacy 2000's

office adaiiaistrator. (Quincy 2000 Photo)

Big Sister Assoc.

Seeks Volunteers
The Big Sister

Association of Greater

Boston is seelcing women
to provide friendship and

suppor* to girls in the

commimity.

A volunteer information

session will be held at the

Quincy office ai 1458

Hancock St. Wednesday,
Feb. 17 from 6 to 7 p.m.

For more information,

or to register, call (617)

328-1060 or (617) 236-

8060.

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

loop to Quincy Hospital.

• Other conditions re-

quire the developer to ad-

dress dust, noise, insect and

rodent control, radon and

solid waste issues.

Originally, the developer

had proposed building 1,641

at 193-323 Quarry St.

Although the public

hearing segment regarding

the P.U.D. special permit

for the project is closed, the

councillors will accept re-

ports from the public works

commissioner, the health

commissioner, the city en-

gineer, the director of traffic

and parking and the director

of inspectional services as

well as the city's environ-

mental consultants, Weston

and Sampson.

Public Works Commis-
sioner David Colton said he

is waiting for some material

to be submitted to him by

Congress Group Ventures'

consultants. He set a Friday

deadline to receive the ma-
terial.

Both Councillors Patrick

McDermott of Ward 3 and

Michael D'Amico of Ward
4 noted that many residents

are concerned about the

proposed development.

Last month, several

spoke out about their con-

cerns.

"My concerns generally

remain the same — traffic,

the environment and den-

sity," McDermott said.

"On the other side of my
concerns is the fact about

what happens next. I have

walked myself through sev-

eral scenarios.

"We are dealing with a

tough situation for the city,"

he continued. "We may be

teetering on the point where
we have reached the brink

of development.

"Do we say yes to the

development? Is it the best

package the city can hope

for from this or any other

developer?

"If a no vote were to

come down, there is a pleth-

ora of possibilities,"

McDermott said.

"Some of the alternatives

are buying the property and

zoning it as open space. If it

were that easy, we would
have done it. There are 75

acres there, now valued

probably around $15 mil-

lion."

Congress Group Ven-
tures bought the property for

about $8.5 million and has

invested a lot of money in it,

he said.

"If the city were to take

the land by eminent domain,

we would have to pay just

compensation. What's the

reasonable value of the

property? It's a gray area. It

would be at least what they

paid, plus the value, had he

been able to develop it.

"But the city cannot af-

ford to buy it."

THE BEST USED CAR DEALER
on the South Shore is a New Car Dealer!

Certified Used Cars From Saturn
SAITHN.

nd« llnii|h« adMsiw 1 5(HmM inspMfkm Ifs liiM deonad, ncofldi^^

ISOOwbfcadiip polky. Sm fm poitidiioting Sorum PRtoiiM for detaik AH non-Sotum Irademarls ore the property of the respectiv* monufocturerv. 1 99i Solum Corporotkm.

USED CARSfrom SATURN
'95 FORD ESCORT WGN.

Sspd.. A/CAM/FM stereo. ISQ49S

$6,795

*93 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN

Auto, A/C, am/fm stereo cass, cruise. «S0444

A

$6,995

'95 SATURN SLl SEDAN
A/C, cassette. #SOE06

$7,995

*95 GEO PRIZM
Auto, A/C, cassette. ISOE09

$8,495

*57 FORD ESCORT LXSDN.
Aiilo,A/C.pw/pl.lS0322

$8,995

*96 GEO PRIZM
Auto,A/C,ra.s,sette.#S0E10

$8,995

'95 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
Auto, A/C, pw/pl, ABS w/traction control,

ca.ssette,]^k.#S0E1l

$10,495

*97 SATURN SLl SEDAN
A/C, AM-FM stereo, cassette, 29k.

#9S0275A

$10,995

*96 SATURN SL2SDN.
Aulo.A/C.#S0484

$10,995

*97 SATURN SCI
COUPE

A/C, cassette, rear spoiler. #SOE08

$10,995

*97 SATURN SLl SEDAN
A/C, AM-FM stereo cass., 20k. #8SO450A

$11,695

*97 DODGE STRATUS
Aulo, A/C cassette, cruise oootrol, 22L ISQEOI

$11,995

*97 CHEVY MAI JBU
Auto, pw/pl, cassette. #S0E12

$11,995

*96 SATURN SWl WGN.
Aulo, A/C, AM-FM Stereo cass., ABS with

traction control. «9S0314A

$11,995

'97 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
Auto, A/C, pw/pl, alloy wheels. #SQE02

$12,495

*96 SATURN SC2 COUPE
Auto, A/C, pw, pi, leather. #S0477

$12,995

A DIFFERENT KIND q/'COMPANY. A DIFFERENT lOND o/CAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Biook Pkwy., Quincy; MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway FiiW

Please visit our web site: ht^*yAvww.enviioiis.coin/satumH]ii^ ^^9
617-328-1000 SAiiRN.

SALEHOUJOcMO-TH 9-9, FR9^SA9^SUNI2-5 SERVICEHOURS: 7:30-5:30, MON-FU; OPEN WED. NIGHTTILiPU

McDermott said there

had been several public

hearings on the proposal,

and no one wants to see

something negative con-

structed there that affects

the quality of life, such as

traffic.

Because the land is

zoned as a P.U.D., it is open

to a wide variety of types of

development. Residential

probably is the best use, he

said, but some have sug-

gested an office park or a

strip mall. "That would be

really negative and would
cause a large traffic prob-

lem.

A buildout of 400 single-

family homes would end up
as a real problem for the

school system to accommo-
date the additional number
of students who would
move in, he added.

"Our traffic problem in

Quincy is due to commer-
cial development. We are

pushing our limits when it

comes to commercial devel-

opment. We are trying to

negotiate with the state for

an additional ramp from
Route 93 into Crown Col-
ony," McDermott added.

"Depending on the size,

the number one issue

[regarding High Point] is

traffic,"' said Councillor-at-

large Paul Harold. "Other
issues include sewerage,
water pressure, the impact

to the schools and the

cleanup [of the former land-

fill] itself.

"We are monitoring the

situation, and we've hired

our own consultant to re-

view the studies by Haley
and Aldrich", the environ-

mental engineers hired by
the proponents," Harold
said.

This is an attractive site

for rental housing, with

rents expected to be about

$1,800 a month, said Har-

old. The development of the

luxury apartments will in-

clude a mix of one- and

two-bedroom units.

"The question is: Is this

project too big for the site,"

Harold stated.

"Jack Gillon [the traffic

engineer] will carry a lot of

weight," said D'Amico.
"My number one concern is

the traffic and the effect on
all the intersections close to

High Point.

"We have very serious

concerns whether the infra-

structure can handle the

traffic projected 10 years

from now," he said.

He said the council asked

the engineer to study the

different intersection of

Willard, Stedman and
Quarry streets not in the

initial study and take into

consideration the effect on
all of the side roads off

Quarry Street to avoid cut-

through traffic.

"The larger issue is what
can we do to avoid cut-

through on Quarry Street,"

D'Amico said. "There have
been accidents at Quarry
Street and Furnace Brook
Parkway, even with the traf-

fic signals," he said.

mSM
I _
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Construction Hits $58 Million Mark

Mild Winter
Building Boom

By MARILYN JACKSON
Punxsutawney Phil just may be right when he failed to see his shadow last

week, indicating that spring is just around the comer.

DIXIELAND BAND **Madc In The Shade** will be among the artists performing during

QuhKy*8 third annual Presidents Day Winter Festival Monday in Quincy Square.

Presidents Day Festival

Monday In Square
Quincy will host its third

annual Presidents Day
Winter Festival Monday,
Feb. 15 from noon to 5 p.m.

in Quincy Square.

Event activities include:

• Viewing of four ice

sculptures created by Bos-

ton area master ice sculptor

Alfred George from Brook-

line Ice Co.

" Chain saw art by artist

Ken Dudley. He will create

wood sculptures using only

chain saws.

• Appearances by
"President Teddy Roose-

velt" and "President Abra-

ham Lincoln."

• Man-made snow
mountain (weather permit-

ting). The Blue Hills ski

company has loaned the city

a snow making machine.

Event organizers expect

enough snow in Quincy
Center to hold a snow board

demonstration. Snow mak-

ing operations will begin at

noon Monday.
• A walk-through colo-

nial soldiers camp and Civil

War camp.
• Live music perform-

ances by Watson Reid and

Americana performing tra-

ditional American folk mu-
sic and Made in the Shade

performing New Orleans

jazz music.

Watson Reid and Ameri-

cana will perform in the

United First Parish Church

Sanctuary between 2:30 and

3:30 p.m. Reid and Ameri-

cana have been featured

performers at First Night

and the Summer Arts in the

Parks series.

Made in the Shade Dix-

ieland Bank will perform in

the City Hall Council

Chambers between noon
and 1 p.m. Having com-

pleted a 10-country tour of

Europe and numerous festi-

vals throughout New Eng-

land, they have been named

Boston Magazine's "Best

Dixieland Band."

Also in the City Council

Chamber, "Theodore Roo-

sevelt," one of our greatest

presidents, takes his place

with Washington, Jefferson,

Roosevelt and Lincoln on

Mt. Rushmore. His "Mind,

Body and Spirit" program

will be held from 2:30 to

3:45 p.m. Roosevelt was

also a cowboy, soldier, natu-

(Cont 'd onpage 32)

"It seems like spring is

here," said contractor Tom
Place who was applying for

a building permit Tuesday

to construct a new home in

Houghs Neck where he

owns Bayswater Marine.

"The last time it snowed,

I didn't pick up the phone"

to plow for the city, he said

sheepishly. "I'm in winter

denial."

Activity in the building

department is brisk, said

Walter White, director of

inspectional services.

"Because of the weather,

construction hasn't slow%d.

The strong economy drives

most of it, and because of

the good weather there has

been no reason to slow

down," he said.

As of the end of January,

17 permits for single-family

homes had been issued since

July 1, but permits for resi-

dential alterations totaled

598.

Permits issued for the

first seven months of the

year totaled 799 compared

to 784 for the same period

last year.

Related Story

On Page 22

But the total value of

those permits is nearly dou-

ble — $58 million — com-

pared to the total value of

$30 million for the same

period last year.

That means receipts for

the various building permits

totals $789,370 to date. In

January alone, receipts to-

taled $299,236.

Commercial construction

accounts for much of that

increase— $12,187 million,

including the $11.5 million

office building at 4 Battery

Park and the $3 million in

permits for the office

building at 2300 Crown
Colony Drive and the Mass.

Cooperative Bank on

Quincy Avenue.

Permits for the condo-

minium development on

Victory Road totaled $1.44

million, while another 11-

unit development on Village

Drive was valued at

$780,000.

"The ground really isn't

frozen that much," said

White. "Everyone is work-

ing right through the winter.

There's no snow, no real

cold weather."

"We've been fortunate

with the weather," said Tom
(Cont'd on page 22)

McPhee Named
To New School Post

Neighborhood Meeting On
Stop & Shop Expansion

City Council President

Peter Kolson, who repre-

sents Ward 1, has scheduled

a neighborhood meeting

about Stop and Shop's plans

to renovate its present site

on Southern Artery and ex-

pand slightly.

The meeting will be held

at 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 11,

on the lower level at Town

Brook House. Representa-

tives from Stop and Shop

will present their plans and

the Quincy trafflc engineer

will be available to answer

questions.

Stop and Shop plans to

add a small section of to the

back of the store and incor-

porate two presently vacant

stores into its complex. The

stand-alone bank will move
inside the Stop and Shop

building, and a tree-lined

sidewalk will be installed.

Kolson said he would

like to see pedestrian condi-

tions on Brackett Street im-

proved, adding that no sig-

nificant additional trafHc or

any interruption to the pres-

ent traffic flow is expected.

Ken McPhee, long-time

head football coach and

Dean of Discipline at North

Quincy High School has

been named to a new school

post.

School Supt. Eugene

Creedon confirmed Tuesday

he had appointed McPhee as

Coordinator of Security and

Transportation and that

McPhee ha assumed his new

duties. The appointment was

effective Feb. 4.

It apparently will bring

McPhee's football coaching

career to an end after 18

years at the helm of North

Quincy during which his

teams won 92 games.

•The job does not allow

coaching," Creedon told The

Sun. "After school hours are

critical in the job."

Creedon said there were

eight applicants for the job

which salarywise ranks with

that of assistant high school

principals, somewhere
around $60,000.

A screening committee

narrowed the field to three

finalists. The other two were

Michael Draicchio, physical

education teacher at Sterling

Middle School and Joseph

Kintigos, youth liaison for

the school department with

the community.

McPhee told The Sun:

"This is a new challenge for

me and I am looking for-

ward to it."

He apparently, however.

had hoped he might con-

tinue to coach for one more

year with only eight wins

shy of the magic 100 mark.

McPhee in his new job

will have some duties simi-

lar to that of John (Butch)

Mahoney who retired as

Social Health Coordinator

in January after 27 years.

"But this is drastically a

different job," said Creedon.

"Butch had police powers.

A lot of his work became

police work. We are not

police officers, we are

teachers."

Creedon said if there was

a problem at the school

where a police officer was

needed, McPhee would call

for one.

Creedon said McPhee
will be doing some of the

work Mahoney did but

would also have additional

duties.

McPhee will have under

him five security guards,

(Cont'd on page 32)
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WEATHER FORECAST
Friday: Chance Of Showers, 50's ^
Saturday: Chance of Rain 40*s ^
Sunday: Chance Of Snow 30's «>
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Quincy Man Pleads Guilty

To Investment Scheme
A 51 -year-old Quincy

man accused of bilking

more than IfX) victims in a

fraudulent investment
scheme, has pleaded guilty

in U.S. District Court to 43

charges of wire fraud,

money laundering and con-

spiracy to commit wire

fraud and money launder-

ing.

In U.S. District Court last

Friday, Arthur F. Good, 51,

of 79 Mount Ararat Road,

Quincy, who headed the

Boston Investment Group
with offices at 32 Chestnut

St., admitted he had de-

frauded scores of individu-

als nationwide of sums
ranging from $10,000 to

more than $1 million.

Under a plea agreement,

prosecutors said they would

recommend imprisonment

of six-and-a-half to eight

years in exchange for

Good's cooperation with

investigators who are con-

tinuing their investigation

into the scheme.

Judge Edward Harring-

ton accepted the plea and

scheduled sentencing at 2

p.m. April 30.

When Good was charged

with the crimes a month
ago, U.S. Attorney Donald
K. Stem then alleged Good
had collected $21 million

from unsuspecting inves-

tors, telling them he would
invest their money in safe

investments with very high

rates of return.

But, according to the

U.S. attorney's office, Good
used much of the money to

pay off previous investors

and divided up most of the

remainder between his part-

ners and himself.

Approximately $7 mil-

lion of the money is unac-

counted for.

Some of the money was

invested in extremely

speculative offshore invest-

ments, contrary to the repre-

sentations Good made to his

clients, said Stem.

"Ponzi schemes such as

this one prey upon tmsting

investors and steal from

them their hard-earned

money," Sterns stated last

month. "Arthur Good
gained the confidence of

individual investors, in part

by falsely claiming he was
backed by Fidelity and the

Report Street Light Outages

24 hours, 7 days

376-1490

r vy^uL

Marriott Foundation.

"In fact. Good's story

was invented out of whole

cloth, and neither the Marri-

ott Foundation nor Fidelity

Investments had any work-

ing arrangement with Good,

and neither committed any

wrongdoing in this case,"

said Stem.

As part of his efforts to

recruit new investors and

convince existing investors

that their money was safe,

Good took care to establish

an outwardly affluent life-

style in which both he and

his wife drove expensive

cars, wore fme jewelry and

otherwise attempted to show
that he managed a success-

ful business. He also used

investors' money to fund

scholarships at local private

high schools.

In a separate civil action,

the U.S. attorney's office

has begun forfeiture pro-

ceedings to recover some of

the funds and is seeking

court permission to seize

Good's home, six cars, in-

cluding a Mercedes and

three BMWs, jewelry and a

60-inch television set.

The investigation began

several months ago when
disgruntled investors com-
plained to the Securities

Division of the Office of the

Secretary of State which

notified the Federal Bureau

of Investigation and the In-

ternal Revenue Service.

BANKER FOR A DAY - Matt Schow (right), a seventh grader at Central Middle School,

chats with Cong. Joseph Moakiey (left) and BankBoston Executive Vice President Ira

Jackson at the Copley Plaza Hotel in Boston, prior to the recent United Nations Association of

Greater Boston's Leadership Awards dinner. Matt "shadowed** Jackson for a day as a prize

winner in Macy's ''Follow A Leader" essay contest, in which students wrote about a local

community leader they would like to accompany, and why. Jackson and Moakiey both were

presented with Leadership Awards at the UNA-GB dinner. Matt looked on from Jackson's

taUc.

Highpoint, Lot 23 Topics Tonight
For Citizens-WoUaston Assn.

uincu rememberi . . .1 L

The Quincy Citizens and

Wollaston Park Associa-
tions were scheduled to

meet last night (Wednesday)
at the Atlantic Neighbor-
hood Center to learo about

proposed zoning changes.

Councillor-at-large Paul

Harold and Ward 2 Coun-
cillor Dan Raymondi also

were expected to discuss the

proposed Highpoint apart-

ment complex on Quarry
Street and the city's prog-

ress in acquiring Lot 23 at

Marina Bay for open space

and conservation purposes.

QCA members voted at

their December annual
meeting to oppose the proj-

ect, citing the pollution of
the soil at the site, antici-

pated excessive traffic, po-

tential water problems and
the proposed density of the

project. The city council
will discuss the multi-mil-

lion-dollar proposal at a

meeting at 7 p.m. March 2,

at Quincy High School.

Ward 4 Democrats
To Caucus Saturday

The Ward 4 Democratic

Committee caucuses will be

held Saturday at 10 a.m. at

the Ward 4 Civic Associa-

tion, 100 Brooks Ave. to

elect delegates to the state

democratic convention.

Call Committee Chair-
man Paul Connolly at 471-
0168 for more information.

'/toode u/ho ieruel/Uorid lA/ar 11 and itn

Buy a Brick or a Granite Stonefor

placement at the site of the World War II

statue in Merrymount Park.

u.

HANCOCK STREET

AOU

Worid Warn Statue
Maty Smilk Aawcjam, P.C
I iii(hn|irAfEMUd.* PliMrn
30OolBM SInd, OUM7, MA02IW

Make checks payable to the City ofQuincy. Mail your orderform to:

City of Quincy WWII Statue,

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,MA 02169
Brick or Stone Order (Please Print)

I 11 I [ 1 [][][ 1 [][][][][][][][][ ]
BrickAmount

[ J I 1 I J I ][][ J [][][][][][][][][ ]
2or8Unesf«r$<!0 $

[ ) [ 1 f 1 I 1 [ I [ ] [ ] [ ] [ 1 [ 1 [ ] [ ] [ 1 [ 1 [ ] «•

If ordering a Granite Stone, fill in additional line: Granite Stone Amount
[][][][][][][][][][][][][][ 1 [ ] Pear lines far $260 $

Your Name:

Address:

Telephone:

City: State: Zipe
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Face $313, 700 In Penalties

OHSHA Cites 3

Contractors In

Scaffolding Deaths
Three contractors have

been cited by the Occupa-

tional Safety and Health

Administration (OSHA) for

alleged violations in con-

nection with last August's

scaffolding collapse at 77

Adams Place, Quincy Cen-

ter, that killed two young

Irish workers.

The men, Shane Patrick

McGettigan, 21, and Ronan

Stewart, 23, had been in the

United States for only a few

weeks before the tragic

Aug. 11 accident occurred.

The pair, who were repair-

ing and waterproofing

brickwork outside the sixth

floor of the building, fell

nearly 80 feet to their death

when the scaffolding buck-

led and were buried in rub-

ble.

Brenda Gordon, OSHA's
area director in Braintree,

said the agency is proposing

penalties totaling $313,700

against the three contrac-

tors:

Diversified Contracting

Inc. Of Braintree, GW Con-

struction Company of

Brighton and Metropolitan

Scaffold Services Inc. Of
Mendon.

Gordon said that Diversi-

fied and GW Construction

allegedly committed willful

violations of OSHA safety

standards, the most severe

of OSHA's violation cate-

gories.

"Our investigation con-

cluded that the primary

cause of the collapse was

the overloading of the scaf-

fold with brick, debris and

excess scaffold planking,"

Gordon said.

"Both Diversified and

GW are experienced in us-

ing scaffolding for masonry

work. The safe working

load of the scaffold was

clearly labeled on the scaf-

fold frames by the manu-

facturer."

Metropolitan Scaffold

Services, the company re-

sponsible for the original

erection of the scaffold, was
cited for two alleged

"serious" violations.

The proposed penalties

are:

Diversified Contracting,

$230,600; GW Construc-

tion, $77,100 and Metro-

politan Scaffold, $6,000.

Both Diversified Con-

tracting and GW Construc-

tion were cited for four al-

leged willful violations:

loading a tubular welded

frame scaffold beyond its

manufacturer's rated capac-

ity; directing the alteration

of the scaffold by untrained

and inexperienced employ-

ees; allowing demolition

material of bricks and mor-

tar to accumulate on the

scaffold platform, and fail-

ing to train employees

working on the scaffold.

Both firms also were

cited for an alleged serious

violation for failing to have

a competent person inspect

the scaffold for visible de-

fects prior to the work shift.

Metropolitan Scaffold

also was cited for two al-

k SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT

Give.

American Heart
Assockjtion

WERE FIGHTING FOR
VOURUFE

Children 's Shoes& More

131 "L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

Tues-Sat9-6

We willbe conducting busi-

ness as usual at our South

Boston location until Feb-

ruary 27th. On or around

March 1st we will be mov-

ing to our UEKJJKAz
UQHat 695Adams Street,

next to The Villa Rosa, the

site of Little Feet in

Quincy! We extend an in-

vitation to friends old and

new to visit us at Quincy *s

favorite children's shoe

store, ^hoofitt dc Wearit,

never undersoled.

• • [ound

Adoptables

Hu«kv.Slignhgni.mi^. male, 6 months.

Shepherd-mix, male, neutered, 3 years, great dog, all

shots, adults only.

yellow lah-mix. male, 6 years.

AUl male, 2 years, brown.

yhgpherri-mh. female, 4*^ months, brown & black.

Pitt Bull male, 9 months, black & white.

SmMlLmig- female, 1 year, 10 pounds.

37«-1364

jai-4i30pni. _. -.

Adoptiofl A R^dalmiiig Hoor
8:30 fj3© Ml •«! 3^30 • 4i3« pi

Thi Smth Shore Huimn§ Societf

leged serious violations for

failing to ensure that the

scaffold was supported on

level and sufficiently rigid

footings to keep the struc-

ture from settling and

erecting a tubular welded

frame scaffold 19 frames

high with cross bracing

missing from a base section.

OSHA defines a willful

violation as one committed

with an intentional disregard

of or plain indifference to

OSHA regulations and a

serious violation as one in

which there is substantial

probability that death or

serious physical harm could

result and the employer

knew or should have known

of the danger.

All three companies have

15 working days to pay the

fines or participate in an

informal conference with

the OSHA area director or

appeal to the independent

Occupational Safety and

Health Review Commis-

sion.

QUINCY RESIDENT George Murphy, right, captain of the Boston Emergency Medical

Services, Joins SUte Sen. Michael Morrissey (D-Quincy) at a recent conference

announcing the llihig of an amendment to the ''Good Samaritan Law" to include coverage for

people trained to use an Automatic External Defibrillator (AED). The proposed legislation is

supported by the American Heart Association (AHA) and its New Engkind affiliate; the

American Red Cross, and Boston Emeiigency Medical Services.

$1.5 Million For Town Brook Project

Included In Federal FY2000 Budget

President Clinton's pro-

posed Fiscal Year 2000
budget includes $1.5 million

for the Town Brook flood

protection project, an-
nounces Cong. William
Delahunt.

The funding would help

complete the third and final

stage of the Town Brook

flood protection budget.

Funds would help continue

reconstruction of the Quincy

Dam, located in Braintree,

which began in 1992.

The House of Represen-

tatives will begin the appro-

priation process regarding

the FY2000 budget. As the

House approves appropria-

tions bills, they will be set

to the Senate for approval,

and then on to the President.

Fiscal Year 2000 begins

Oct. 1.

SaveGasand Money
Shop Locally

mmd

homeowners!

Could you use

$20,000?

What would you do with

an extra $20,000? Sock it away

for an emergency fund? Finally

start that business of your own?

Pay for the kids' college ...or go

back yourself? Get rid of that old

dishwasher, that old refrigerator,

those old credit card bills?

Whatever you'd do with the

money, a Home Equity Loan from

Colonial Federal is the smart way

to get it. The rate's about half

of what credit cards charge -

Prime for Life, guaranteed, with

no points and no closing costs.

We'll give you an answer within

(2) business days. And the interest

you pay may be tax-deductible.

Like to know more? Come see

us. Or call Richard or Angela

at 617-471-0750.

15 YEARS, PRIME FOR LIFE

11 A V Asof
V # V ^^^ 01/04/99

For loam to $50,000-

up to 80% of your home equity

CCNiONlALRDOALSirmOSBANR

QUINCY: 15 Beach St.. next to WoUaston Pbst Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sts., next to Stop& Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St., next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776

Annual Percentage Rate (APR) appBes to 1-2 family, owner-occupied properties. The rate wiQ change

with the Wall Street Journal s Prime.Your tax adviMr can tell you if interest paid is tax-deductible.

Imuird FPK fi
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THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On February 10, 1763, a peace pact was signed

between France and Britain, ending the French and Indian

War; the French lost Canada and the Midwest . . . February
9, 1825, after a dead-locked election, John Quincy Adams
was elected president by the U.S. House of Representatives

... February 8, 1861, seven southern states set up the

Confederate States of America with Jefferson Davis as

president . . . February 8, 1910, the Boy Scouts ofAmerica
was founded ... February 14, 1929, the St. Valentine's

Day massacre took place in Chicago with gangsters killing

seven rivals ... February 11, 1945, the Yalta Conference
ended; President Franklin Roosevelt, Prime Minister

Winston Churchill and Soviet leader Joseph Stalin agreed
that their three countries, plus France, would occupy
Germany and that the Soviet Union would enter war
against Japan . . . February 12, 1955, the U.S. agreed to

help train the South Viemamese army ... February 14,

1962, President John F. Kennedy said that U.S. military

advisers in Vietnam would fire if fired upon ... February
10, 1967, the 25th Amendment, providing for presidential

succession, was ratified . . . February 10-11, 1998, Marcia
Lewis, Monica Lewinsky's mother, testified before the

grand jury ... February 10, 19!>8, after being vacant for

more than three years, the office of surgeon general was
filled when the administration's latest candidate. Dr. David
Satcher, director of the Federal Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention, won Senate confirmation . . . February 11,

1998, Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt became the subject

of an investigation after Attorney General Janet Reno rec-

ommended that an independent counsel look into allega-

tions against him ... February 12, 1998, U.S. District

Judge Thomas Hogan declared that the 1998 Line-Item

Veto Act was unconstitutional ... February 12, 1998, the

Cuban government said that it would free at least 200 polit-

ical prisoners on humanitarian grounds, based on a request

from the Vatican.

Jimmy Carter was the first president to wallc the
inaugural parade route from the Capitol Building to

the White House.

t
Medically Speaking
by MichaelM. Bakenim, MJ)., FA.CC.

WORK IT OUT: EXERCISING WITH ASTHMA
If you thinl( working out

and asthma don't mix,

guess again. Doctors know
tfiat exercise helps prevent

many major diseases, and
It is beneficial to the asth-

matic patient. When you're

fit, yourlungs neednl work
as hard to move air. (How-

ever, some judicious

preplanning may be wise.

Talk to your doctor atx>ut

your mediations: youmay
find that using a short-act-

ing beta agonist like

albuterol about 15 to 30
minutes before exercise to

dilate your bronchial tubes

helps. If this doesnl work,

your doctor may recom-

mend cromolyn or

nedocromll instead of, or

In conjunction with,

albuterol priortoyourwork-

out. Some athletes who

engage in longer periods

of exercise may 9et better

control by using
salmeterol, a longer-act-

ing bronchodilator.

Asthma is a disease
that requires the engaged
attention ofthe patientand
doctortoachieve optimum
ease for the patient. At

AFFILIATED MEDICAL
GROUPS, located at 700
Congress St., Quincy, we
listen to your concerns.We
are affiliated with Quincy
and South Shore Hospi-

tals. Please call us at 61 7-

472-2550; office hours by
appointment.

P.S.Msoexerdsegood
judgement: Give yoursetf

a break from your workout
routine wtienyouhaveWTy
vkad infectk>ns.

SmMbeams
By Henry Bosworth

A Young-At-Heart Wedding
I

t's going to be a romantic Valentine wedding for

Nancy Randall and Warren Kirkland Saturday.

"We're as excited as a couple of kids," says Nancy.

She's 75. He's 84.

A young-at-heart couple who hardly look or act their

age.

They met at the Beechwood Community Life Cen-

ter in Squantum where they have been active since the

early 1980s as volunteers and Senior Olympians.

Warren, a retired engineer who lives in Wollaston,

served on the board at Beechwood for 15 years and

captains the Senior Olympics volleyball team.

Nancy, who also plays volleyball, says proudly:

"With Warren as captain we beat Mayor Sheets and

his celebrity team last year and we expect to do it again

this May."

A South Weymouth resident, she is a retired health

care professional who served in the South Shore Hos-

pital Pathology Department and later was an office

manager in a dental office. She helped start

Beechwood 's popular lunch program and leads

Beechwood's "Walk ofAges" walking club.

Nancy and Warren became friends through their

activities at Beechwood and after the deaths of their

spouses, the friendship blossomed into love.

"We just seemed to hit it off," says Nancy.

Her husband, Robert, to whom he was married 48

years, and Warren's wife, Pearl, to whom she was wed

58 years, died within days of one another in Novem-

ber, 1997.

The two couples had been friends and Nancy and

Warren supported and comforted one another in their

grief. And, with the help of friends purchased two

memorial park benches at Beechwood. Plaques were

placed on the benches dedicating them in memory of

Robert Randall and Pearl Kirkland.

Warren proposed to Nancy last Nov. 30~a year later.

On bended knee?

"No," laughs Nancy, "on both knees. He had a

speech all prepared but when it came time to give it,

he forgot it and got right to the point: will you marry

me?"

And, what did she say?

"I said yes, just like that. I know a good man when

I see one and a good one is hard to find. I wasn't about

to let him get away."

In between a three-mile walk and a volleyball game

they announced their engagement to their friends at

Beechwood in December.

And were toasted by them at a champagne party.

Nancy says they picked Feb. 13, the day before

Valentine's Day for the wedding, "because it's such a

romantic time of the year.

"I just hope we don't have a blizzard," she says.

"All the arrangements have been made. Too late to back

out now."

The wedding will be at 2 p.m. Saturday at Central

Baptist Church on Washington St., Quincy Center. Rev.

Don Strong, a founder of the Beechwood Center and a

long-time friend of the couple, will do the honors.

It started out to be a very small wedding but the

guest list has grown to more than 100, including, in

addition to family and other friends, the Senior Olym-

pics volleyball team, the seniors walkers club, and the

Beechwood staff.

"At Beechwood we are just one big happy family,"

says Nancy.

She says the wedding will be a little different than

the customary one.

"We're not going to have the traditional wedding

march. A lot of people are getting away from thsU. We
are going to have an air by Handel."

YOUNG-AT-HEART couple, Nancy Randall and Warren

Kirkland will be married Saturday at Central Baptist Church.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

She says their first time marriages were very happy

ones and the second time around should be even bet-

ter because "between the two of us we have 106 years

experience."

Nancy has three sons, Paul of Weymouth, Alan of

Loveland, Ohio and Robert, Jr. of Rocklin, Calif. War-

ren has two daughters, Karren Cummings of Hamilton

and Janet Loring of North Falmouth.

Paul will give his mother away and with Warren's

granddaughter, Karren Meyer of Fame, Vt., will be an

official witness for the wedding ceremony.

Alan Randall, and his wife, Carolyn, are coming on

from Ohio. Carolyn and Warren's granddaughter, Julie

Cummings, will sing at the ceremony.

Robert Randall, Jr. is unable to come across coun-

try because of business commitments but gives his full

blessing.

When his mother told him she was going to marry

Warren, his reaction: "Go for it!"

Nancy and Warren will leave Monday on a 10-day

wedding trip to the Hawaiian Islands of Maui and

Kauai.

So, they will be married on Saturday and leave for

Hawaii on Monday.

What are there plans for Sunday, Valentine's Day?

"Oh," says Nancy, "we will be celebrating our wed-

ding. And laughs, "Someone said they were going to

get us a hotel room."

Warren adds: "We're going to do some packing."

"They make a wonderful couple," says Sharron

Beals, executive director of the Beechwood Center.

"Theirs is a remarkable story of friendship, love and

sharing the future together."

And they are looking forward to a long future to-

gether.

Nancy notes they will only get to two of the Hawai-

ian Islands this trip..

"But we'll be going back to see the other ones," she

says.

They both encourage seniors to participate in

Beechwood's new social and recreational "SUrting

Over" program designed for mature adults after major

changes in their lives such as retirement, death, di-

vorce, relocation, etc.

And at 75 and 84, and with their positive outlook

on life Nancy and Warren arc the perfect models for

"starting over."

n*^
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Scenes From Yesterday

The Ship BuiMing Sheds at the Great Yard, Quincy Point, Mass.

THIS IS AN UNUSUAL early postcard view of the

Fore River Shipyard in Quincy Point This picture was
taken from Quincy Avrauc where the pasture in the

foreground was still used for cows to graze. The over^

head structure called a shed on the postcard is still an
integral part ofthe yard. Hoists and cranes located at

the top of the shed provided overhead support for the

assembly of ships. This shipyard postcard and many
others like it were printed in Germany before WW!
and may have inadvertently provided the Germans
with intelligence about our Navy.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Dr. Harold Goodman
Aiding Victims In Honduras

Dr. Harold Goodman, a

Quincy othqiedic surgeon,

left Wednesday for a 10-

day trip to Honduras where

he wiU be part of a medical

relief team sponsored by
CapeCARES to provided

medical assistance to the

victims of Hurricane Mitch.

In the past 10 years, the

CapeCARES group has

treated more than 53,000

peq)le for various medical,

dental, and optometry

problems in Honduras.

More than two months
after Hurricane Mitch

struck, little has improved

in Honduras. Power and

phone lines are still lying

on the ground. There is no

drinkable water. Many are

sick with dianhea and fe-

vers of unknown origin.

Honduras, which is ap-

proximately the size of
Ohio, has a population of
6,000,000 and is one of the

poorest countries in the

western hemisphere. There
are only about 900 physi-

cians in Honduras and only

one dentist per 26,000 peo-

ple.

Dr. Goodman was asked

to be part of the team of

doctors and nurses because

of his past participation in

similar relief efforts. In the

past, he has served as a

physician volunteer in

Vietnam, Pakistan, St. Lu-
cia, Bosnia, and Guatamala.

Historic Quincy Prints At Quincy Hospital
Prints of "Historic

Qumcy are being offered

fw sale duough the Qumcy
Hospital Health A
Education Foundati(Mi and
proceeds benefit the
ho^ital.

Historic Quincy: is an
original watercolor
lithograph by local artist

Bill Beyer. Each

lithograph is individually

signed and numl>ered by
the artist. The painting

depicts an array of historic

sights in Quincy, such as

the USS Salem, Granite

Railway, the Adams
birthplace and mansion
and many more familiar

landmarks. A copy of the

framed print is available

to view in the Gift Shop
located in the main lobby
of the hospital.

Prints are available at a
cost of $35 unframed; $125
framed. The framed
version is available in a
choice of two different

frames and mats. Proceeds
from the sale of prints help
to enhance health care

services at Quincy
Hospital, as the hospital
continues to serve the
communities south of
Boston.

To order a print, for for

more information, call

Jean Parker at the Quincy
Hospital Health and
Education Foundation,
(617) 376-5495.

Rl A 1)1 US FOKIM

President Clinton - The Role Model
turn {&biuiL*i : •> beii-''^'

Editor, 7*eeiim<y5iin,
hi any hmnan society.

The most intimate rcla- ytfy^^j^ President Quiton
tions between man and t^ed, although under oath,

woman aie the most private to keep his intimate rela-

tions with Monica Lewin-

sky jHivate, h was his finestPlease Noie
The ofMmoos oqxessed by

cc»tfibutcMS to Ihe Readers

Forum are not necessarily

those of the puUisher ot edi-

tor ofIhe Quincy Sun.

hour. For that gallantry,

William Jefferson Clinton

deserves the Nobel Prize

award for nobility as well
as the French Legion of
Honor for character, not
impeachment

What kind of role model
is this for young people?
"Never, never, never 'kiss

and tell' even if under oath

Michael Jovanovic

Town Hill St

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy

Sun home deUvery

route.

^P^kB^ka»ak4ka>^TVMpiMNIV
471-3100

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILLOUT TfflS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ J 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ) CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 [ ] PLEASE BILLME

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Naval Base

Future Assured
By PAUL HAROLD

The peacetime future of the Squantum Naval Base was
assured this week with the announcement by the Navy that

the air station would remain

open.

The air station would be one

of 1 2 bases around the country

to be used for training Navy

and Marine flyers and ground

personnel. The training would

consist of48 drill periods to insure that the air reserve pilots

logged at least 100 flying hours per year.

TAXPAYERS' ASSOCIATION CALLS FOR
HEARING ON HOUSING COMMISSION

The Quincy Taxpayers' Association (QTA) in a letter to

City Council President Christian Burkard called for a public

hearing on Councillor David Crowley's plan to create a

permanent federal housing authority.

The QTA referred to subsidized housing as "substan-

dard" housing and labeled the plan as revolutionary. In their

letter to Burkard, the QTA asked, "who would live there,

what taxes ifany would they pay?" The letter went on to say

that the plan would entail so many ramifications, such as

zoning that the council order should not pass until both sides

were heard.

QUINCY-BUILT SHIPS ASSIGNED TO FLEETS
Nineteen warships built at the Fore River shipyard were

given postwar fleet assignments by Secretary of the Navy
James Forrestal. All wire commissioned since the start ofthe

war.

Headingup the Quincy-built shipswere carriersHancock
and Philippine Sea and the battleship Massachusetts.

QUINCY-ISMS
War hero John Mareila of Lancaster St. was awarded the

Silver Star in ceremonies in Boston. . . Flavin and Flavin

offered a two-family in Quincy Center for $7,000 (carrying

costs for the owners were $15 month). . . Quincy Sen. John

Mackay was chairman of the Judiciary Committee. . .

Warren Erickson and his Music Makers were featured at the

Quincy USO Mardi Gras dance. . . Two controversial issues

were addressed at the meeting of the GOP City Committee:

a city hall site and the widening of Cottage Ave. After

serving as chairman for six years, Charies Malcolm Adams
resigned to have more time forhis real estate business and for

an important position he assumed at the Wollaston Ameri-

can Legion. Four councillors were in attendance: Amelio
Delia Chiesa, Russell Bates, Frank Orcutt and Christian

Burkard. . . Joseph B. Grossman was named head of the

Quincy Community Chest. He replaced Clare Ewing. Vice

presidents were Mrs. Malcolm Sargent and Edward Geehr,

with Charles Moreton as treasurer and Russell Frey as

secretary. It was voted to change the chapter name ftom the

War Fund to the Community Chest. . . The starting line-up

forQHS basketball included George Papile,Johnny Killilea,

Al McKim, Cookie Needel and Giffy McKinnon. . . Donald

MacLeod wason the 12th grade honor roll at NQHS. . . Larry

Antonelli was Exalted Ruler at the Elks. . . Barbara Mclntyre

ofPittsAve.,wason theJuniorWeek committeeatEmmanuel

College. . . At Bethany's Boy Scout Family dinner, Ben
Hodgkinson presented life-saving awards to soMits Eddie

Mobley and Carl Dangefield who saved the life ofa Quincy

man by using theirscout training. . . Besser's in HoughsNeck
featured dancingevery Fridayand Saturday with the Hasting's

Broadcasting Orchestra. . . Down the street at Taylor's

Ballroom (Quincy Gardens)Dee Carlo and his 17 pieceband
were making their first New England appearance. The
ballroom was divided for plain dancing and jitterbug danc-

ing. . . At the armory, Kari Rohde and his Terrace Garden
Ochestra played. Admission was 60 cents. . . Rev. Douglas
Johnson announced a five-day Bible conference at Central

Baptist .. Some ISO people attended the first installation of

theQuincyAMVETS, heldatdty hall. Seventy-five pereons

were chartermembersofthenew post .. Mis. James Cataldo
and Mrs. John Moody were on the committee for the Catho-

licWomen'sQub'ssale at theSquantum School. Doorprizes
were five pound bags of sugar and 30 pairs of nyton stock-

ings. • Alfred Erickson installed officers at the Finnish

Temperance Society at the Temperance Hall. . . Enuna

Tousant ofAdams Shore v/t& diairman of the state's Indus-

trial Accadent Board. .

.
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STEPHEN ALLEN of Quincy, center, was among 20 business and community leaders

recently honored as 1998 South Shore Elderpreneurs of the Year. With him Loretta

DcGrazia, left, president of East Coast Petroleum of Quincy; and Norecn Carey-Neville,

CLU, ChFC, sponsor and director of the annual EMerpreneur awards.

QUINCY RESIDENTS (standing, fkt>m left) Matt Mullen, John Noonan and Harold Croidey,

Jr.; and Fannie Crawford of Weymouth (sitting left) and Sister Joanne Westwatcr of Quincy

are congratulated by Peter Neville, director of marketing for AUerton House at Hancock

Pack and a sponsor of the Elderpreneur program, for their selection as 1998 South Shore

Elderpreneurs of the Year. The award celebrates the contributions, vitality, innovations and

insights of the 55-plus community.

Five Honored As Elderpreneurs Of The Year
Five Quincy residents

were recently honored as

1998 South Shore Elderpre-

neurs at a breakfast cere-

mony by the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce at

Lombardo's in Randolph.

Twenty business and

community leaders were

nominated for the award,

which celebrates the contri-

butions, vitality, innovations

and insights of the S5-plus

community. Now in its

fourth year, more than 100

energetic and creative South

Shore seniors have been

honored as Elderpreneuiu.

Stephen J. Allen of North

Quincy was recognized in

the "Business Under 50

Employees" category. In

1995, at the age of 70, Allen

joined East Coast Petroleum

of North Quincy, assuming

responsibility for the com-

pany's public affairs. Allen, Voting USA Program in the South Shore Coordinating Shepherd. In response to the

who has also dedicated 13 city. Crowley developed and Transportation, Inc., which increasing number of clients

years of pro-bona public implemented a prize-

relations service to the Mas- winning curriculum that

sachusetts Vietnamese uses an interactive approach
community, had his nomi- to teach young people about

nation supported by letters the voting process,

of commendation from

Cong. Joseph Moakley, Mullen, 78, served 33

state Senate President Tho- years as a Quincy fire-

mas Birmingham and Bos- fighter. Now a secular Fran-

ton Mayor Thomas Menino.

provides free transportation who could not pay, she es-

Three residents were
honored as Elderpreneur

"Wavemakers." They are:

Harold Crowley, Jr., Matt

Mullen and John Noonan.

Sister Joanne Westwater,

also of Quincy, received

special reo^nition honors.

Crowley, 61, who retired

after 34 years in the Quincy

ciscan associated with St.

Leonard's in the North End,

he volunteers his time at the

Francis House kitchen as a

Eucharistic minister at

Boston Medical Center.

Noonan, 77, is one of the

first volunteers to produce a

cable television show in

Quincy. Seventeen years

after that first broadcast,

Noonan hosts and co-

to seniors living in Quincy.

Sister Westerwater, 68,

began a private counseling

practice for families and

adolescents at age 55, 22

years after being accepted

into the Sisters of the Good

tablished Maria Droste

Services in Quincy Square,

offering counseling to the

needs of families and indi-

viduals who are experienc-

ing difficulties at home, at

work, in school or in per-

sonial relationships.

"These Elderpreneurs are

men and women who shift

our views about aging and
the value of seniors in the

community," said Noreen
Carey-Neville, owner of an

insurance and investment

business in Weymouth who
has managed and directed

the program.

Beechwood and Bemazzani
Schools Receive Cultural Grants

school system, was asked in produces the award-winning

1995 by Mayor James "Senior Beat." He also

Sheets to direct the Kids' serves as president of the

Two Quincy Schools,

Beechwood Knoll and Ber-

nazzani, have received

Massachusetts Cultural

Council grants.

Announcement was
made by Senator Michael

Morrisey amd State Reps

Ayers.

The grants are part of the

1993 Education Reform
Act, which includes the arts

as one of seven core sub-

jects to be taught in Massa-
chusetts Schools.

The grants will fund

PHOTOGRAPHY

PH OTOCB A PHV

STUDIO 1400
-nttmm§

>A>COIUNS&j>T<«tepfamM

1585 HaiKod Street Quincy

617-471-6275

546 East BiQHkMf); Soutfi Barton

617-26M200

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForAll Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

I^0l50n F'ne Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (HarKOCk & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Stephen Tobin and Bruce ^^«"* »°«* residency pro-

grams from January to

June, 1999.

"The grant enables our
children and teachers to

participate in creative,

hands-on learning situations

with artists who have years

of experience in school set-

tings," said Morrissey.

Beechwood Knoll Ele-

mentary School received a
grant of $800. Children will

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

64 Pastofcr Stictdi iJMwiM* -Tom Can • Van Spcdaky VeUck*

Wcddi^ • hoM • AHimivia • Ni|hl Oat

^tibf^mk • CoKoto • Hifon • SpraAOcnJow

6 1 7-472-1 1 1 8 Fax: 6 1 7-479-0288
««aflirr»

fAc\

»'5

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

intire
Studio

679 ttancock StrMt, Quincy

(WoNaston)

47»«888

Space

Available

MictuMi Rowman
Photography

Sfeemkxii^imWHUmg

nalognpkyAVideo

^—•"-'^ Pij Tpirlri

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

dLiffoxd^
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Mention this ad

and receive a

15% discount

on your

weddingflowers

Quit smoking,

^American Heart
Association

WERE HGHTING FOR
VOURUFE

work with visual artist

Heidi Schork to research,

design, and paint a mural

depicting the local salt

marsh.

"The location of Beech-
wood Knoll School makes
this the perfect project for

students to understand the

beauty of nature and respect

for the environment," Ayers
said.

The Charles A Bemaz-
zani school received a

$3,460 grant for the resi-

dency of dancer Nikki Hu
and musician Guy Van
Duser.

"This program will help

expand the arts to the chil-

dren in an audio, visual,

and physical fashion," said

Tobin.

The artists will work
with teachers and students

in grades three through five

to explore movement as a

learning and teaching tool.

The Adams Pub
cutnounc9i

••Jne ^ocialCi^ J^u/eet Z/funa ZJo Jjo

j^ "OPEN MIC NIGHT

^^ Thursdays, 3-10pm

f^ hosted by Don Timmlns

featuring Oeeeen Platters

& Warm Spirits

heated In the lobby of the

Adams Inn
29 Hancock Street. Quincy. MA 02171

617-32d-0269

COMING SOON! Waterside Cafe
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Quincy Antiques Show
At Bernazani School
The annual Quincy An-

tiques Show and Sale will

be held Saturday and Sun-

day, Feb. 13 and 14, at the

Bernazzani School, 701
Furaace Brook Parkway,

Quincy.

For the past five years,

Goosefare Antiques & Pro-

motions has managed the

annual antiques show that

was held at the Masonic
Hall in Quincy. This year

they have a new sponsor

and have their show to the

Bernazzani School.

Sponsored by the

school's PTO, the antiques

show will feature 25 booths

from five states in every

antique market, including

returning exhibitors. Among
the displays will be early

American glass, antique &
estate jewelry, fine antique

china, silver, early soft

paste, pottery. Oriental por-

celains, brass, copper, pew-
ter, quilts and other textiles,

post cards, advertising, anti-

quarian books, paper, and
prints.

There will also be furni-

ture exhibits featuring

country, pine, oak, and
some formal.

The Bernazzani School
will its show proceeds to

help fund extra projects at

the school. There will be a

food bar serving light

lunches and snacks.

Adult admission is $3.50

each and children under 12

are free when accompanied
by an adult.

The show is managed
and promoted by John and

Elizabeth DeSimone of

Goosefare Antiques & Pro-

motions, Saco, Maine.

Quincy Girl Scouts To
Hold Two February Events

MR. and MRS. BRIAN'GLENNON, U
(Paul Fucile, photo)

Helen Riley Wed
To Brian Glennon, II

Quincy Girl Scouts will

host two February events.

Saturday, Feb. 13, they

will hold a Father/Daughter

Valentines Sock Hop
Dance for Girl Scouts at St.

Mary's Church Hall, 115

Crescent St. from 7-9 p.m.

Girls Scouts are invited

bring their fathers or an-

other adult male.

Admission is $7 per

couple and will feature

dancing, photos with dad,

balloon sculpting, and re-

freshments.

Saturday, Feb. 27, they

will celebrate Thinking Day
at the First Church of
Squantum, 164 Bellvue
Rd., from 12-3 p.m.

The public is invited to

join for a day of interna-

tional food, games, dis-

plays, and passports to

travel through different

countries. Cost of registra-

tion is $7.

Anyone interested in

becoming a Girl Scout may
register at either event.

For more information,

caU 617-328-8739.

Valentine's Day Benefit Dance
The Margaret Rose

Durant-Mahoney Memorial

Scholarship Fund will host

a Valentines Day Dance
benefit, 7 pm to midnight,

Sunday, Feb. 14 at the

George F. Bryan VFW

Four Residents On

Salem Dean's List

Four Quincy residents

have been named to the

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester at Salem State Col-

lege.
-'''' ''

They are:

Janet Corrigan, Katy

Greene, Susan Tam, and

Patricia Thomasson.

Post #613, 24 Broad St
The dance will feature

D.J. Mike Keeley, snacks,

door prizes, a raffle, and a

cash bar.

For tickets, call Maureen
Scigliano at 1-718-447-

8101 or 617-773-3516.

Tickets will also be
available at the door.

A reception at the The
Tirrell Room followed the

recent wedding of Helen
M. Riley and Brian E.

Glennon, II. The Rev.
David P. White officiated

at the Nuptial Mass in

Sacred Heart Church.

The couple left the

church under a U.S.
Marine Honor Guard and
in a horse-drawn carriage.

The bride is the
daughter of Maureen and
William Riley, Sr. of

Weymouth. The groom is

the son of Brian and
Mich^le Glennon of
Quincy.

Given in marriage by
her father, the bride was
attended by her sister, Ann
Marie Riley as Maid of

Honor. Bridesmaids were
Patricia Moriarty,
Rebecca Riley, sister-in-

law of the bride, Stephanie

Snow, and Kim Donoian.

Alex M. Smith served

as Best Man. Groomsmen
were Sean Glennon and
Kevin Glennon, brothers of

the gioom, Charles Riley,

William Riley, Jr.,

brothers of the bride,.

Ushers were Donald and
Stephen Riley, brothers of
the bride.

The bride graduated
from Mount St. Joseph
Academy in Brighton and
received her BS,BA
degree from Suffolk
University School of
Management. She is a

CPA and employed with
the firm of Gray, Gray and
Gray in Boston.

The groom, a Sergeant
in the U.S. Marine
Reserve, graduated from
North Quincy High School
and received his BA from
Suffolk University College

of Liberal Arts and
Sciences. He earned a law

degree form Suffolk
University Law School and

is an attorney with the

Trial Court of the

Conmionwealth.

After a wedding trip to

Sandals Resort in St.

Lucia, the couple are

living in Quincy.

SaveGasand Money
Shop Locally

Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

Tox'Drot&More

^^^^^^^ItzAtyour Wedding!

Every Monday & Wednesday

American Legion Post it95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

Black History Month Concert

At Adams Shore Library
Singer Janice Allen will

visit the Adams Shore
Branch Library, 519 Sea
St., to perform a Black
History Month concert

Tuesday, Feb. 16 at 7:30

p.m.

She will take students on
a musical journey from the

African continent to the

Carolina Sea Islands, a first

stop for many African slave

ships headed for the main-
land.

Allen, a music teacher in

the Brookline Schools, is a

nationally recognized en- tional African-American
tertainer who specializes in folk and gospel music, cir-

a acappella blend of tradi- cle games, and folklore.

QHS 50th Reunion
At Ramada Inn

w-M^% '

' ^^^'
§
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JANICE ALLEN

Quincy High School
will hold their 50th class

of '49 reunion Oct. 15 at

the Ramada Inn, Rock-
land.

For more information,

call Joan (Andre) Balema,
781-749-3117, Barbara
(Fitzgerald) Lee, 508-477-

6271, or Mary (Volpe)

Mattie, 781-848-3111.

The committee is

seeking the whereabouts of

the following:

Dick Cuff, Bob Cline,

Claire Sutcliffe, Nathan
katz, Dick Lintz, Madelin
Vient, and Robert Cotter.

2 Residents On
Westfield Deans List

Two Quincy students They are: Christopher

are on the Dean's List at Brundage, a psychology

Westfield State College major and Janean Pulera,

for the fall semester. an English major.

Goosefare Antiques ft Promotions'

QUINCYANTIQUES SHOW & SALE
IF you H>iVE ENJO/EP OUR /ANTIQUES SHOW >»T THE

/n/»SONIC H/ILL FOR THE L/»ST FIVE XE^IRS. CO/«E TO OUR

NEW LOCATION
BERN/»z/)Nm School

foi FuRM/»cE Brook P/iRKw/iy. Qumcy, m/»
"CWE EXIT a OFF THE SOUTHEAST EXPRESSW>»y (Rt. 93)

Onto the Furnace Brook R^rkwax

Show Help Reg/irpless of weather

s/>T., Feb. /3. 5 TO 9pm
Sun., Feb. /4, n to 5p/n

/ipmissiON ^5.50 With this t\\> 05.00
Sponsored by the Bernazanni School PTO

Goosefare antiques $ promotions Teu aoo-64i.6906

c^^a^T^i/ace (y^i

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

niM Amm (hi S^ff • 19 fMfs lifHimM
• 1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo RMtorilion

•SanMDsySlidet(E-6)

• EnlM9^ni6nls

*Roprinli

•DimmSMm
•SMm From Prints

. dial—— P,„—i f^^a^Mlk^rf* SHOOS rnNn rOWSrrlMH
AHwwdGnpMcs

* IMfiWI nSiDy rnOKIS

*Vidsos FPDin Piduras
SHdosftMovies

* InstMit PMiport Photos

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

1S83 tlicocfc 8t Quincy
Vnit us at www^ilwloquickqMincyxofw

Hours: lyi-F 8:3(K6pm • St 10-3ptn

is pleased to announce

that Kendra has

joined their staff.

Bring in this ad to receive

10% OFFANYSERVICE
with Kendra. ffmi visit miy)

RussoJI Edward's

A full snrvirn hfih QRlon
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Science Focus At Library

During School Vacation

Chocolate Chip Cookies
With today's recipe for chocolate chip

cookies, there is a story that goes with it

which was received on the internet.

Once upon a time, according to my
friend Alma, someone requested the

recipe for cookies after purchasing them

at a famous department store. When the

waitress said the price was two fifty, the

women assumed it was $2.50. However,

when she received her credit card bill, it

read $250. The store would not refund the

money so she decided to print the recipe

so that every cookie lover in the country

would see it. So here it is.

Chocolate Chip Cookies

1 cup butter

2 cups flour

1 tsp. baking soda

1 cup sugar

12 ounces chocolate chips

1 cup browa sugar

2 1/2 cups blended oatmeal (crushed

finely)

1/2 tsp. salt

4 ounce Hershey bar (grated)

2 eggs

1 tsp. baking powder
1 cup chopped nuts (your choice)

1 tsp. vanilla

Cream butter and both sugars. Add
eggs and vanilla, mix together with flour,

oatmeal, baking powder and soda. Add
chocolate chips, Hershey bar, and nuts..

Roll into balls and place two inches

apart on a cookie sheet. Bake for 14 to

15 minutes at 375. Makes about 50
cookies.

"I Didn't Know That!"

is a week long celebration

of science to be held at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary during School Vaca-

tion Week, Feb. 16-20.

Parents and children are

invited to stop by any

branch to try out a table top

science experiment, answer

the daily science puzzler, or

identify the mystery scien-

tist.

The world of electricity SARAH SALERNO

with Sarah Salerno will be

featured Friday, Feb. 19, at

the Adams Shore Branch,

519 Sea St.

The program, for chil-

dren ages five and older,

begins at 3 p.m. and last

approximately one hour.

This is an opportunity to

learn about atoms, elec-

trons, circuits, and con-
ductors with this interactive

science program.

Ayers Participates In

Education Conference

[This Valentine's Day ...

Give the gift of trancjuility

Choosefrom a variety ofgift packages.

Meridians

Massage
Call the staffat Meridians

617-471-5600 J

Assisted Living
At AUerton House

Is A Choice
You Can Feel
Good About.

A when certain daily routines become difficult for

her to handle alone - dressing, bathing, preparing

a meal or keeping track of medications - it's time

to consider assisted living.

At Allerton House, help is available 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant, private apartments and
a host of personal services that emphasize

independence, dignity and well being.

Residents also enjoy direct access to

the Welch network of rehabilitation

and skilled nursing care.

,,^\vL-^^^ffiS;:^^^>^ffii::;:i^^«wj.V»;^^v.

Allerton Hcaise

Assisted Living Residences

I
sponsored by Welch Healthcare

& Retirement Qroup, a trusted name
in senior services for 50 years.

164 Parkingway, Quincy
(617) 471-2600

•43 School House Road
Weymouth (781)335-8666

(Opening March, 1999)

t^

•A Panncnhip with National

Development of New England.

wdchhrj^xocn

Rep. Bruce Ayers re-

cently attended a legislative

conference sponsored by the

state Department of Educa-

tion designed to brief state

ofHcials on education plan-

ning for the next several

years.

New members of the

legislature worked with

education officials and se-

lected teachers to review

education policies and to

compare the status of public

schools in their communi-
ties. Attendees also dis-

cussed potential steps to

improve the education sys-

tem once the state's six-year

education reform plan is

fully implemented next

year.

Among the topics dis-

cussed was Massachusetts

Comprehensive Assessment
System (MCAS).

"I learned about lot of

interesting things about the

new student test," Ayers
said. "The department has

developed a comprehensive

curriculum framework for

core subjects like English,

math and science and has

made each school depart-

ment responsible for teach-

ing this framework to stu-

dents.

"These tests will let us

know hew effectively each

school teaches our children

what they need to learn in

order to become successful

adults," Ayers said.

The freshman legislator

noted the MCAS results will

give the Department of

Education an indication

which school systems are

underperforming so that

specialists can be assigned

to work directly at troubled

schools.

"The MCAS tests will

give education reform some
teeth by allowing the state

to monitor substandard

schools and assume control

of any system that cannot

achieve the high standards

that students deserve," Ay-
ers said.

The briefing also fea-

tured presentations from
several senior staff members
at the department and in-

cluded a discussion of plans

to allow communities more
flexibility in the system of

bilingual education.

"Many communities
have unique needs for

teaching its students who do

not speak English as their

first language," Ayers said.

"The need for educating

recent Quincy immigrants is

certainly different that what

is needed in Chelsea.

"I think we can do a bet-

ter job locally and will sup-

port legislation to give that

authority to our superinten-

dent of schools."

Additional information

was provided about plans to

preserve the generous stan-

dard of assistance provided

to learning disabled students

while reducing the number
of students enrolled in spe-

cial education programs.

Legislators were also up-

dated on early childhood

education programs, basic

adult education, school

budgets, state financial as-

sistance, technology in the

classroom and current legal

issues facing schools.

Tutors Needed For Literacy Volunteers
Literacy Volunteers of

America-Quincy at the
Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary needs volunteer tutors

for one-on-one instruction

to adults in basic reading
and writing. Anyone inter-

ested should attend an ori-

entation session Tuesday,

Jan. 19 or Tuesday, Feb. 23
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the

Adams Shore Library, 519
Sea St..

Literacy Voluteers of
America-Quincy is a non-
profit educational organiza-

tion which offers free tu-

toring to adults in basic

reading and writing through

a regional network of

trained volunteers.

To register for an Orien-

tation or receive an infor-

mation packet, call Literacy

Volunteers at 376-1314.

FiRST TIME OFFER

p^sidenfs Day ExtralWuef^
ORECK ®

WHk the pwikaK ofMy Oreck ipilght Get
tUi 5 It. djmm ym'Tc MMM T.V.

tt'iM powerM U aduly Wb a bowitag bH.

EXTRA
VALUE

5-Year extended upright

service agreement

includes; 5 tune-ups

^151 Value
wiihthisad.

Come in and see the totally new 8 lb. upright
We didn't think we could improve the best
vacuum in the worid. BUTWE DID!II

"^^"^^Hi^^ ORECK FLOORCARECENTCR
MAINTRK (BH^m^nk^a^D^B^ PEARL PUZA,
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GreatBanking

Mdues!

Great Qftsl
South Shore Savings Bank

has come to Granite Crossing!

South Shore Savings Bank has come to Granite Crossing

in Quincy . . . and that's great news for anyone looking for

great banking value and service. If you like saving money -

and receiving free gifts - stop by our new Granite Crossing

office today.

FREE Checking
Open any South Shore Savings Bank personal checking

account by March 13th and it's FREE for a full year -

we'll even pay for your first order of checks!

FREE Giftsfor Deposits
Deposit $500 or more in any new South Shore Savings

Bank checking or savings account by March 13th and

we'll thank you with the FREE gift^ of your choice:

5-Month CD Special

Open a 5-nionth CD at

our new Granite Crossing

office in Quincy and enjoy

a fantastic guaranteed rate of letum! Must be

new mwiey to South Shore Savings Bank,

Minimum deposit $1 ,000.

. ivmi^-^An-

MnlM Bm
Pra|tct light

ScHJthem

Lobby Hours PriwHy Hours

Momb^.W^dnesby 9:00 am - 4.-00 pm 8:30 am - 4:00 pm

11«ndaiy& Friday 9.O0 am - 6KX) pm 8:30 am - 6:00 pm

Sahadaiy 8J0am-Noon 8:30am-Noon

South Shore
SAVINGS BANK

Granite Crossing • 370 Quincy Avenue • Quincy

(800) 660-7800

www.sssb.com

Member FDIODIF

#
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New Automated Library

System At Quincy College

John Yazwinski To Receive

AIDS Housing Corporation Award
Students returning to

Quincy College this Spring

semester are being greeted

by a brand new automated

library system.

The Voyager library

management software

system has been installed

over the past 12 months.

The old card catalog is

gone. All access to the

collection is now via

computer terminals.

The college also,

through the voyager

system, converted from the

Dewey Decimal to the

Library of Congress
cataloging system.

It is a computerized

replacement for the "card

catalog" that allow
students and faculty to

access the Anselmo and
Russell libraries database

of books, journals, videos,

photographs and almost

everything else h held in

the libraries. It features

point and click technology

within a Windows
environment and takes

advantage of the flexible

of the World Wide Web.
With Voyager, users can

tap into a wealth of

information of anything,

from anyplace.

The system was
provided with a $180,000

gift from College Courses,

Inc., a 501C3 organization,

which operates the

College's bookstore.

Sacred Heart School

Registration Feb. 23
Sacred Heart School i

North Quincy will hold

Standish
Vl^GE

CC9MraRTABUe
lieTiReM|B:NT

AT A
Cqmfdrtable Price

AsAssanmVfvwG
SlIIiUMINTCOMMONITV
1190 Adtoii StTBCt • |>dnjwsier

MAa2124-57M

registration for kinder-

garten and grade one

Tuesday, Feb. 23 from

12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in the

school's outer cafeteria.

Parents are required to

bring the child, a copy of

his/her birth certificate,

baptismal record if the

child was not baptized at

Sacred Heart Church in

North Quincy, immun-
ization record, and a $20
non-refundable regis-

tration fee.

Registration for Grades

2-8 may be made at any

time. An appointment will

be scheduled for an

interview.

For more information,

call the school office at

328-3830 between 9 a.m.

and 2 p.m.

Sacred Heart School is

accredited by the

Archdiocese of Boston

Department of Education

and the New England
Association of Schools and

Colleges.

U.S. SAVINGSBONDS
l-800-US-BONDS

A7T£A/r/0A/ QUiMCyReSfOiMTS
Due to President's Day, Monday, February 1 5, 1 999,

rubbish collection will be a day late. Monday's rubbish

will be collected on Tuesday. Tuesdays will be col-

lected on Wednesday, etc. There will be a Saturday

collection for rubbish usually collected on Friday. This

applies to all routes. BFI

John Yazwinski, housing

programs director for

Quincy Interfaith Sheltering

Coalition, will receive an

AIDS Housing Corporation

Award at its annual meeting

Thursday, Feb. 18 from 4:30

to 7:30 p.m. at Old South

Church, Boston.

AHC's main activities

involve providing housing

development assistance to

client agencies to access

available funding sources;

establishing working rela-

tionships with appropriate

service providers; creating

collaborative development

and management plans; en-

suring consumer input in

program design and estab-

lishing systems that will

ensure the smooth operation

of the housing program.

AHC works with organi-

zations and public officials

through all phases of devel-

opment and program im-

plementation. Following the

implementation of these

new programs, and with

existing programs, AHC
provides stabilization and

management services.

Yazwinski has distin-

guished himself as a tireless

housing advocate in his

brief tenure at Father Bill's

Place. Dedicated to those

who have become homeless,

particularly for reasons re-

lated to HIV/AIDS, he has

offered housing assistance,

search, and placement for

JOHN YAZWINSKI

over 129 households in the

past 18 months.

His initial foray into the

field began as a student in

the Bentley Service Learn-

ing Project co-sponsored by

Father Bills' Place. This

partnership was responsible

for the creation of Project

Connect, a voice-mail sys-

tem for those who are

homeless and seeking em-

ployment, of which

Yazwinski was instrumen-

tal. Largely because of his

success in this endeavor, he

was offered full-time em-

ployment at Father BUl's.

Yazwinski has shown his

creativity and initiative in a

variety of ways. Under his

leadership funds have been

garnered to provide rental

subsidies from HUD and

additional staff has been

retained to provide a variety

of supports for those with

HIV/AIDS.

Additionally, program
services have expanded
throughout the South Shore

from Quincy to Plymouth as

an outreach housing spe-

cialist from Fr. Bill's Place

has been placed in Plymouth

to ensure comprehensive

services are available

throughout the area.

Yazwinski co-chairs the

Quincy/South Shore AIDS
Consortium along with

Daurice Cox from Bay State

Community Services. To-

gether they work under the

sponsorship of Quincy Vis-

iting Nurses Association to

coordinate the work of the

many local agencies who
extend themselves on behalf

of those living with

HIV/AIDS.

Friends and co-workers

described Yazwinski as a

"mover and shaker," "totally

dedicated," "the consum-

mate housing advocate,"

"informed as no one else"

and "compassionate."

A 1996 graduate of

Bentley College with a

business degree in market-

ing, Yazwinski began his

career at QISC/Father Bill's

Place in June of 1996. A
native of Maine, he lives in

Norwood.

Girl Scout Troop #4190
Announces Cookie Sales

EAST
^ COAS'l'
^^E'l'KOLEUM LOW LOCK IM RATE OF

$.7?9/GALL0W

'"GuaratitBfid through'"

••'April 20, 1999'^^

Mprition this ^d ^nd x^.^m"^^ a fwo,

ORrbon rnorioxido dntnctor

235 Atlantic Street

N. Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 786^9300

yttie waiows
Preschool
617-775-6173

Christine Ticmcy. Director

Educational froqrams

Within a Safe. Happy

Environment. Where

Children Learn, Grow

and Have Fun!

Certified Teachcre

Full and Part Time

froqrame

low Teacher Chiid/Ratlos

SUMMER Sessions

OPEN ENROLLMENTS

Convenient WoHaston Location

50 m\ow Street

Girl Scout Troop #4190

will conduct a cookie sale

Saturday, Feb. 13 from 10

a.m. to 1 p.m. at Stop and

Give.

*American Heart'

Association

\A€1XRGHT1NGF0R
VOURUFE

Shop on Newport Ave., an-

nounces Leader Lorry Ellis.

The Troop will also sell

cookies Friday, Feb. 19

from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. in

front of CVS on Beale St.,

Wollaston.

A cookie booth sale will

be held Saturday, Feb. 20
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at

Roche Brothers Supermar-

ket, FaUs Blvd.

Money Matters.

Heard weekdays 9am to 1 1am on 1300amWJDA

"Money Matters" features New England Advisory Group financial

professionals Bany Armstrong and Conrad Wicks. Hear guests and

experts from throughout the financial industry and call-in with your

questions regarding mortgages, mutual funds, IRA's, stock tips or

any financial issues affecting your life.

MiMiniiBiii wennnBiwQ. Deiuneoni

1300AM.W.n)A
South Shore Radio

byTonyCentorino,K«vinllcGfoirtyand BillStaridt

CAR COLORS
While such basic colors as your car^ regularly scheduled

black, while, and red remajQ4^ maintenance can greatly ex-
rennial favorites among car buy- tendedMsKfe. At EEO&WALTS
ers. more fashionable hues are SUNOCX)wewantyoutobewetl
subject to evolulkmary change, informed about every system in

Dark green was harctty seen on your car. CXir friendly, profes-

vehides as this decade began stonal. ASE Certified service^

and now has emerged as the staff here at258 Quincy Ave., E.

hottest color of the "SOs. In fact. Braintree (781-843-1550) will

17.5% of aN models of 1997 cars gladly answeraNyour questions,
were either medium or dark Give us a try. We'll earn your
green, followed by white (17%). trust! Sunoco and most major
beige (14.4%). Uack (8%), and credit cards honored. Open:
medhjm red (7.4%). The most Mon.-Fri. 6am-9pm. Sat 7am-
popular color choice of 1997 for 9pm. Sun. 9am-5pm. We are 'A
tnjcks,minivans,andsportulitty PlaceWhere Your Car Can Live

vehides was white (23.2%). fol- Longer.* Count on us for pro-

lowed by medNjm or dark green paneforgrMs, motorhomes, and
(18.5%). Uack (11.2%). bright converted vehfoies.

red (7.6%). and medium red HINT: Each car
(7.5%). What do carmakers pre- manufadunr^ product line lea-

dict wM be the new hot ootor? lures atxxM 10 basic colors arxl

Dark blue. mother 14 to 15 specialized

No matter what the cotor of hues.

PMPMfi By 7ke Pou^o
No nat rate, you get wlwtyou pay fori

(Leo & Wars Sunoco ABK Propanei Inc.)

Leo A^IMt'staioco

(781)82^1550 a
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Series Starts Feb. 25

24 Speakers Scheduled
For Quincy Leadership Program

John Cain Candidate For
Ward 3 City Councillor

The Quincy Leadership

Program co-sponsored by

Quincy College and the

Quincy Business and Pro-

fessional Association be-

gins its third year Feb. 25.

Twenty-four guest

speakers in various fields

are scheduled for the 13-

week series of lecture

which will be held on
Thursdays, through May
27.

Goal of the program is to

develop a community net-

work of current and future

local leaders and encourage

individual leadership skills

and civic awareness.

Through the lectures,

local challenges will be

identified and creative so-

lutions developed.

The speaker calender,

subject to possible change

or substitution if necessary

because of work schedules

follows:

Feb 25: Personal Char-

acter and Successful lead-

ership, Kent Hill, President

Eastern Nazarene College.

March 4: Health Care

Management, Jeffrey

Doran, CEO-Quincy Hos-

pital; Richard Welch, CEO-
Welch Health Care.

March U.The City of

Quincy, A Historical Per-

spective, Edward Fitzger-

ald, Quincy Historical So-

ciety.

March 18: Quincy Poli-

tics And Government,

Mayor James Sheets.

March 25 : Workforce

Development and Educa-

tion, Alison Quirk, Senior

V.P. Human Resources,

Boston Financial Data

Services; Charles Edwards,

Director of Human Re-

sources, CNA Insurance.

April 1: The Internet,

Mark Bertman, CEO, Cy-

berrealm.

April 8: Economic And
Business Development,
James Lydon, Senior Proj-

ect Manager, Daylor Con-

sulting; Joseph Mannarino,

Executive Director, Quincy

2000; Maralin Manning,

Executive Director,

QCBPA.
April 15: Cultural Di-

versity, Betty Yau, Presi-

dent-Yau Marketing; Phyl-

lis Godwin, President,

Granite City Electric; Terry

Lord, Chair, Board of Gov-

emers, Quincy College.

April 22: Social Prob-

lems And Agencies, Ann
Marie Simmons , Executive

Director, DOVE; Mary Ann
Walsh, Director, Interfaith

Social Services.

April 29: Media And
Public Relations, Henry
Bosworth, Publisher, The
Quincy Sun; Betty Camp-
bell, Director, Quincy
Community T.V.

Sally Heckel Coordinator

Franklin Degree Program
Sally Heckel of Quincy,

associate professor of Eng-

lish as a Second Language

at Franklin Institute of

Boston, is the coordinator

of the successful Extended

Degree Program (EDP).

The program offers

preparation and skill en-

hancement for students who
may need an additional year

of study to meet college

level academic require-

ments. Students are offered

a variety of mathematics,

language development,

ESL, and computer skills

courses, which provide

them with the basic knowl-

edge for enrollment in all

colleee courses.

fALWAYSBUYING

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

\

I

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M
Surgeons-Podiatrists

PAIN IN THE BALLOFTHE FOOT
A common complaint that help of diagnostic methods such

patients often have is pain un- as X-rays, CAT scans. Bone

der the ball of the foot, usually Scans, etc.

present while walking. There If you are experiencing pain

are several possible common in the ball of the foot and it does

causes that should be consid- not seem to be improving, coa-

ered. These inchide bursitis (in- suit a qualified Podiatrist who

flammatioD of a fluid-filled sac will be able to treat your condi-

foandoearjointsX capsulitis Cm- tion medically or, if necessary,

flammation of the capsule surgically,

around joiotsX tendinitis, stress If you are suffering from

fractures, neuromas (benign these or any other foot related

nerve tumois between the toes) complamts, call us at 773-4300.

aadstittctuial(sachaskngand We are k)cated at 1261 Runace

ihoct BcttHsals) and biome- Brook Parkway, Suite #18,

Diapofes of Quincy, and are a£Qiated with

tie btaed on Carney, Quincy and South Shore

thiilortof'iapcrienccaadthe Hospitals.

May 6: Win/Win Nego-

tiations, Ron Suga, Con-
sultant Mass Teachers As-

sociation.

Mny 13: The Quality

Movement, Ronald Pujalte,

Manufacturing Manager,
Avedis Zildian Company;
William Fay, Professor,

Anna Maria College,

Bridgewater State College

and Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege.

May 20: Volunteering

and Fundraising, Sharron

Beals, Director, Beechwood

Community Life Center;

Michael Cheney, President,

Cheney Communications;

G. Jeremiah Ryan, Presi-

dent, Quincy College.

May 27: Graduation

Dinner, Certtificate Awards

will be presented at the

Neighborhood Club.

There are still a few

open seats available for the

series. Call Pam Rosenblatt

at Quincy College, (617)

984-1756 for for further

information.

John Cain of South Cen-

tral Ave., Wollaston, an-

nounces his candidacy for

the Ward 3 City Council

seat.

Cain, has a small com-
puter products, sales and

service business in Wollas-

ton.

Cain, who at age 53 is

making his first bid for

elective office, said:

"I want to participate

more directly in the local

decisions that affect us now
and in the future by repre-

senting Ward 3 on the City

Council.

"Ward 3 residents should

know about plans that affect

Ward 3 and Quincy as a

whole, when they are at an

early enough stage for them

to respond and provide input

and opinions."

Cain said Ward 3 needs a

community center for the

children, senior citizens and

conmiunity activities.

He said as councillor he

would be visible, accessible

and would speak up for the

JOHN CAIN

residents of Ward 3.

"Community and eco-

nomic growth, public safety,

education, senior citizens

security and continued rec-

reational activities and pro-

grams for our children and

teenagers are what I believe

in," he said. "I will work to

make Quincy 9 better place

for young and old, residents

and businesses."

Cain said he will cam-

paign door-to-door to meet

residents and find out what

interests and concerns are

important to them.

Cain, a native of New
Rochelle, N.Y., and a for-

mer Boston resident, has

lived in Quincy 15 years. He
is married to the former

Kathleen O'Hanley, whose

family has been here 50

years.

They are parents of three

children: Ian, 16, a junior at

Boston College High School

who attended Central Mid-

dle School; Erin, lU, a fifth

grader and Liam, 5, a kin-

dergartner at the Wollaston

School.

Cain has a masters de-

gree of education with em-

phasis in human resource

management from Cam-
bridge College in Cam-
bridge. He is a member of

the U.S. Postal Advisory

Council for Quincy and the

Quincy Rotary Club.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by txiilding a Quincy

Sun hoine delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

OscoDrua
in North Quincy!

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 3/1/99!

SUNDAYBREAKFAST SPECIAL\
5for $5

I

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice i

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free) • Best Buy
j

English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald \

OffavdidvMe$up^ies\ttSt,musj)eddpncaupm.V4ereserve(heri \

Vdid only at 475 Hancodc Street, North Quttuy fotatiow. y
b ma^ ^^» ^^ ^^ ^^ ^"* m^ ^^M ^mm ^^m ^a^ ^i^ ^^» ^mmm h^m ^^m m^^ ^^ ^^m

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a "Nahorhood " Tradition.

(kis, Electric and Phone BiUs also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am'5pm, Sat Sam-noon)

iMI
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Registration For Kindergarten

At Public Schools March 9
City Receives $40,000

Grant For Soccer Fields
Registration for kinder-

garten for the school year

1999-2000 will be held

Tuesday, March 9 from 9

to 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 to

2:30 p.m. at all public

elementary schools in

Quincy for children who

will be five years of age in

1999.

Parents must present a

birth certificate, pass-

port/visa at the time of

registration and evidence

of immunizations. New
Department of Public

Health kindergarten en-

trance immunization re-

quirements are effective,

September, 1999:

•5 doses of DPT, unless

4th dose given after 4th

birthday.

•4 doses of Polio,

unless 3rd dose given after

4th birthday

•2 doses of MMR, with

1st given after 1st birthday

•3 doses of Hep B, if

bom after January 1, 1992

•1 dose of Varicella

(chickenpox) or doctor

documented case of

chickenpox.

A recent entrance

physical examination is

mandated by the state for

all students entering

school, and preferably

should be presented at

registration or at least

before the start of school

in September. In addition.

evidence of previous

screening for lead

poisoning is required for

all kindergarten entrants.

Children who will be

six years of age on or

before Dec. 31, 1999 and

who have not attended

public kindergarten may
be registered for grade one

on the same day.

Parents of children

living in the Lincoln-

Hancock, Clifford H.

Marshall, and Snug
Harbor School districts

may receive information at

kindergarten registration

concerning opportunities

for preschool-early child-

hood education.

Lions Club, Quincy Access TV
Initiate 'Talking Bulletin Board'

Quincy Access TV and

the Quincy Lions Club have

begun a joint venture called

the "Talking Bulletin

Boaitl."

Volunteers from the Li-

ons have committed to

reading the community
news and event bulletins

that air over Quincy Access

TV Channel 3 for the blind

and visually impaired. The

joint venture is a statement

of both organizations' con-

tinuing commitment to

serve the community needs

of the residents of Quincy

and to serve visually im-

paired viewers.

The Lions have been

recognized throughout the

world for their service to the

blind and visually impaired.

Members of the Lions

Club will read updated mes-

sages weekly at the Access

TV studio. The "Talking

Bulletin Board" can be

heard on Quincy Access TV
Channel 3 on Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday

evenings beginning at 5

p.m.

USS Salem Reunion Set

The 50th anniversary

celebration of the 1949

commissioning of the USS
Salem (CA 139) will be

held aboard the Quincy-

berthed ship from May 12 to

14.

All former officers, crew

members and the Marine

Detachment are welcome to

attend.

For further information,

write to Bob Daniels, presi-

dent of the USS Salem As-

sociation, P.O. Box 493139,

Leesburg, Fla. 34749 or call

him at (352) 315-1397.

Quincy Park Department

has been awarded a

$400,000 grant from the

United States Soccer Foun-

dation for constructing soc-

cer fields.

The grant money will be

used to offset the costs of

the construction of two new
soccer fields on Quarry St.

in West Quincy. The
money will be combined

with an allocation of city

funds proposed by Mayor
James Sheets and passed by

the City Council last year.

Construction of the new
fields, located next to the

Quincy Elk's Lodge, has

already begun. The fields

should be ready for play

this fall.

The two new fields will

bring the total amount of

soccer fields in the city of

Quincy to five. Two addi-

tional fields will be built as

part of the Quarry Hills

Golf Course and Recrea-

tional Complex.

"The city of Quincy is

making great strides in the

effort to meet the growing

demands of our young soc-

cer players. We have more

than doubled our soccer-

only facilities in the past

three years. With the sup-

port of Mayor Sheets and

the City Council, we are

now able to provide ample

opportunities for our. city's

children to play the game of

soccer," said Thomas Koch,

Executive Director of the

Park, Forest, and Cemetery

Departments.

A large portion of the

construction will be per-

formed with Park Depart-

ment personnel and equip-

ment, saving the City thou-

sands of dollars, Koch said.

In addition to the grant

monies, the city has re-

ceived donated fill and

equipment to help further

offset the cost of the proj-

ect.

"This project will trans-

form a barren property of

mostly scrub vegetation

into a vibrant active recrea-

tional facility for the youth

of Quincy. Through the

combination of grant

money and talented City

personnel, we can maxi-

mize our efforts and ac-

complish this goal," added

Koch.

Koch also announced

that a portion of the eight-

acre parcel will feature

walking paths, shade trees,

and park benches to capi-

talize oa die beautifiil views

offered by the southwestern

portion of the property.

"I recognize that not

everyone enjoys active rec-

reation. The Park Depart-

ment had made an effort to

incorporate the needs of

everyone into the plarming

of our facilities. In an effort

to respect the needs of

those who enjoy passive

recreation, we will offer an

area for people to take a

peacefiil stroll, sit and en-

joy the views, and simply

relax,** he add^.

The United States Soc-

cer Federation Foundation

is a non-profit organization

dedicated to promoting the

game of soccer for Amer-
ica's Youth. The organiza-

tion was founded when the

World Cup was played in

the United States in 1994.

A portion of the revenue

that was generated fiicmi the

Worid Cup is used to fiind

the Foundation's grant pro-

gram.

Ward 3 Democrats
To Caucus Saturday

The Ward 3 Democratic

Committee will caucus Sat-

urday at 2 p.m. at 49 Beale

St., WoUaston.

Eleven Delegates and

four alternates will be

elected for the state Demo-
cratic convention to be held

May 15 in Springfield.

All registered Democrats

living in Ward 3 may attend

die caucus.

For more information,

call Ward 3 Chairwoman

Mary Dawson at 479-9786.

THE QUINCY CATHOLIC COLLABORATIVE
ANNOUNCES LENTEN PROGRAMS FOR

HE NINE CATHOLIC PARISHES OF QUINCY:
LENT BEGINS ASH WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17th

DAILY MASS SCHEDULE IN LENT, MONDAY-FRIDAY
MOST BLESSED SACRAMENT, Houghs Neck, 773-0233 - 9am

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL, Menymount, 472-1408 - 9am (Except Wednesdays)

SACRED HEART, North Quincy, 328-8666 - 7am and 9am

ST. ANN'S, Wollaston, 479-5400 - 9am & 7pm

ST. BONIFACE, Germantown, 479-9200 - 9am

ST. JOHN'S, Quincy Center, 773-1021 - Sam and 5:30pm

ST. JOSEPH'S, Quincy Point, 472-632 1 - 9am and 12: 10pm

ST. MARY'S, West Quincy, 773-0120 - 9am

STAR OF THE SEA, Squantum, 328-0866 - 9am

LENTEN SPIRITUAL RENEWAL PROGRAMS —

—

ST. JOSEPH'S, Quincy Point - Novena of Grace, March 1-9 - Mass 5:30pm

ST. ANN'S, Wollaston - Novena of Grace, March 4- 1 2 with 9am daily Mass & 7pm Mass each evening.

Eucharistic Adoration every Friday after 9am Mass until Stations of the Cross at 4:30pm followed by Benediction.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST, Quincy Center - Parish Mission, Monday, March 22 thru Thursday, March 25 at 12:10 & 7:30pm

ST. BONIFACE, Germantown, Exposition & Benediction v^dth stations: 3rd Friday of the month at 7pm

ST. MARY'S, West Quincy - Parish Mission - Sunday, March 7 at 3:00pm -

Monday, March 8 - Wednesday, March 10 - Thursday, March 1 1th at 7:30pm

STAR OF THE SEA, Squantum, One Day Retreat - Saturday, March 6, 9am Mass. Concludes with Benediction at 3pm

MOST BLESSED SACRAMENT, Houghs Neck, Stations and Benedictions every Tuesday at 7pm

FOUR PARISH COLLABORATIVE LENTEN PARISH RETREAT - MARCH 1^, 1999

MOST BLESSED SACRAMENT, Houghs Neck, Monday, March 1, 7pm
OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL, Menymount, Tuesday, March 2, 7pm

ST. BONIFACE, Germantovm, Wednesday, March 3, 7pm
STAR OF THE SEA, Squantum, Thursday, March 4, 7pm

CLUSTER - LENTEN PENANCE SERVICE (ST. ANN'S & STAR OF THE SEA)

at Sacred Heart Church - Tuesday, March 30, 1999

CLUSTER - LENTEN EVENING PRAYER
SACRED HEART CHURCH, North Quincy -

Sunday, February 28 & Sunday, March 14, 1999 at 7pm
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Would Help Communities Obtain Land For Parks

Mariano Open Space Bill Has Strong Support
Legislation filed by State

Rep. Ronald Mariano of
Quincy to help Norfolk

County communities pur-

chase open space for new
park and recreational facili-

ties, has won strong support

at national, county, and city

levels.

Eric O'Brien, chairman

of the National Recreation

and Park Association, Tho-

mas Koch, executive direc-

tor of the Quincy Park, For-

estry, and Cemetery De-
partments and City Recrea-

tion Director Barry Welch
met with Mariano here

along with park, recreation,

and conservation officials

throughout Norfolk County

to rally support for the leg-

islation.

The legislation would
create a special Open Space,

Park, and Recreation Fund
in Norfolk County commu-
nities. The fund would be

specifically used by the mu-
nicipality for the purchase

of open space/conservation

land and for the construction

and/or renovation of park

and recreational facilities.

The legislation would
divert a portion of the deed

excise tax monies collected

by the County's Registrar of

Deeds office. Currently,

50% of the deed excise tax

money that is collected is

allocated to the state's gen-

eral fund. That 50 percent

would be diverted to the

Open Space, Park, and Rec-

reation Fund in the city or

town in which it was gener-

ated.

"Without creating any

new taxes, we have located

a funding source that will

allow communities in Nor-

folk County the ability to

consistently preserve open

space and maintain park and

recreational facilities. This

is a landmark of legislation

that will improve the quality

of life in the communities of

Norfolk County for genera-

tions to come," said Mari-

ano.

The legislation was
originally drafted by the

Norfolk County Advisory

Board composed of mem-
bers from each Norfolk

County community.

"The value of open space

in a city with Quincy's den-

sity cannot be understated,"

said Koch. "Once these pre-

cious lands are developed,

they are lost forever. We
must attempt to provide

future generations a better

quality of life by preserving

our open space."

Koch is Quincy's repre-

sentative on the Norfolk

County Advisory Board.

Last year, Norfolk
County allocated $8 million

dollars to the state's general

fund through deed excise

tax revenue. It is estimated

that the city of Quincy
would receive approxi-

mately $500,000 annually

for the Open Space, Park,

and Recreation Fund
through this legislation.

The legislation will allow

cities and towns to develop

long-term planning strate-

gies and solutions to protect

open space and park land.

Rather than protecting open

space in a piecemeal fash-

ion, municipalities will now
be able to make significant

purchase of open space and

preserve the character of

their communities," said

Mariano.

"More than 100 years

ago, Charles Francis Adams
III and Henry Faxon made
provisions so that future

generations of Quincy resi-

dents could enjoy open

space and park land within

the boundaries of this city.

Merrymount Park and

Faxon Park are now vital to

the quality of life for

BACKING OPEN SPACE - State Rep. Ronald Mariano,

Quiocy Park, Forestry and Cemetery Executive Director

Thomas Koch, Recreation Director Barry Welch, and Eric

O'Brien, chairman of the National Recreation and Park

Association with park, recreation and conservation officials

from throughout Norfolk County at a recent meeting in

Quincy to rally support for open space preservation

legislation filed by Mariano.

Quincy residents. This leg-

islation can have as big an

impact on the future of this

city as the benevolence of

Adams and Faxon," added

Koch.

Park, recreation, and

conservation officials gath-

ered at the recent meeting at

the Koch Family Park and

Recreation Complex in

Quincy. The meeting was
hosted by the Quincy Park

Department to provide in-

formation and rally support

for the legislation.

O'Brien, supporting the

legislation, said:

"It is a constant chal-

lenge for cities and towns to

develop viable strategies

and sources for protecting

open space and park land.

This legislation would pro- conservation goals that call Mariano's office at

vide the necessary revenue might otherwise not be pos- (617)722-2220 or the
..-. .J _ii— .u.. sible." Quincy Park Department at

For more information, 617-376-1251.

source that would allow the

communities to achieve

/~^ace oP flfllndeace

Face & Body Spa
Massage Therapy • Facials

Manicures • Pedicures

FEBRUARY SPECIAL!

-

Valentine Gift Packages & Specials

Call forDetails!

^.
P^WniQ' AVEDA Cellex-C

587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-888282 \#

Something Special for Ijour l/alenline

(Stoison
FINE JEWELRY

The Coletti Family, Al - Dave - Mark

Where Quality and IntegrityAreA Tradition

f^entemLr l^Mtr VaLntint Stutdof, Jebruaiy 14lk!

795 Hancock Street, Quincy • 617'786'7942

^
FooltNotes

by Dr. RkhardA Hacker
Sutgeon-Podkririst

YOURACHILLES HEEL?
HieAchilles heel is named for tiinflammatory drags are usefnl.

a mythok)gical figure who was For severe pain, see yoor podia-

invBlnerable except for (me on- trist for treatment

protected spot on his heel where. If you suspect things are not

ultimately, he was mortally the way they should be concern-

wounded, hi women, the Achil- ing your feet in general, see your

les tendon, the band that attadies podiatrist for an accurate diagno-

die calf muscle to the heel bone, sis and treatment This is the best

is just such a vulnerable spot way to insure a speedy recovery

Adiilles tendinitis, inflammation as well as healUiy feet Wb have

<rf dib tendon, is not an uncom- chosen our staff, office proce-

mon occurrence am(mg women durcs,andpodiatriccquipmMitto

who frequenUy wear high heels, provide you witij the finest qual-

To avoid Uiis, ifpoKible, alternate ity servkxs in a friendly, rari^

between heels and flat shoes. The atmosphere. We treat feet of aU

tendon may actoally become ages at 110 Squantum St. Wo.

shortened from wearing only high Quincy, for aUkmds of foot prob-

heeb, leading to considerable dis- lems. PH: 671-472-3466.

comfort orpdn when walking cl- PSYourpodiamstcmshow

tfaa barefoot or in flat shoes. Fbi you exercises tolmgthenand

iiiiiinrteiidinftis.re»ticeandan- strengthen theAdaUes temkm.

Ihis Presidents' Doy

APPLY! APPLY! APPLY!
fjjj . . .And receive a ^(r^

CHERRY PIE
with every closedAuto Loan*

TERM APR** COST PER

THOUSAND

12 Months 6.74% $ 86.41

24 Months 6.74% $ 44.65

36 Months 6.74% $ 30.76

48 Months 6.74% $23.83

60 Months 6.74% $ 19.68

. 75 Main Street, Bridgewater • 508.697.8101

• 34 Chapman Street, Quincy • 617.786.0251

. 41 Fairhavtn Commons ^(^,Fairhav«i • 508.992.1100

• 8 North Paik Avenue, Plymoatfa • 508.746.8875

wunabridgewatercH.com

'Receive a gift certificate good (or a ciicny pie M a local pooaj tmt upon doaing a BCD Auto

Loan, while tuppliet last.

** Annual Percentage Rate ihown rcBccis a .y>% diicount for automatic icpaymtni ftom a BCU
dwcking accoun;. N4embenhip in BCU required. Call for detaik. Additional rata available bated

on credit worthinoi. Rates sub)cct to change.

NGUA Ir
LENDER

.1
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Real Estate

Carole Biagini Graduate
Of Realtor Insitute

Carole Biagini, manger
of Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

Residential Real Estate,

recently had conferred uf)on

her the designation of

Graduate, Realtor Institute

(GRI), by Massachusetts

Association of Realtors

President James Doherty.

The GRI designation

signifies 90 hours of ad-

vanced in-class real estate

education. Realtors who
have passed the GRI exami- CAROLE BIAGINI

Hayward Realtors Inc.
Spring is just around the corner

Considering the purchase

or sale ofa home?
Call the Professionals

781-963-9061

Fax: 781-963-9675

Richard J. Mema
One ofthe Professionals

nommvm-rm-jum»tir

Notary Public m.

nations are recognized as

having attained one of the

highest professional levels

in residential real estate.

The Realtor Institute is a

program of the Massachu-

setts Association of Realtors

and meets the standards set

for such programs by the

National Association of Re-

altors. The program enables

Realtors to better service

their clients and customers

through education and

training in real estate.

"Carole's achievements

give us an edge in a very

competitive residential real

estate market. Thanks to her

hard work, we will be able

to better service our cus-

tomers," said Flynn & Co.

President Paul Talkowski.

Property Location

Important To Value
Don't assume that just

because potential buyers are

thrilled with the look and

layout of your home they

automatically think the

same about the area in

which your house is lo-

cated.

Specific property loca-

tion is very important to

homeowners in the 90's,

due to the growth of rapid

transit and the boom of

various shopping malls and

facilities. But this is where

it can get confusing.

You see, homes are

more desirable if they are

close to good school dis-

tricts and shopping centers-

but not too close or their

value goes down. Let's

clear this up a bit.

If your home is located

within a desirable school

and school district, its value

may increase. However, if

your house is located di-

rectly across the street from

school, the noise of the set-

ting may cause you home's

value to decrease.

The same applies to

homeowners who love to

shop. If your home is easily

accessible to the new mall a

few blocks away or the su-

permarket a few miles

down the street, your loca-

tion may be considered

ideal. But if you can see

shopping carts or the mall

parking from your bedroom
window, this is considered

to close to appealing neigh-

borhood features.

There are ideal locations

that hold higher values than

others within subdivisions

as well. Homes resting in a

cul-de-sac tend to be qui-

eter and more private than

homes resting on a comer,

thus demanding a higher

value.

As you can see, location

plays a significant role in

determining the value of

your home.

(r*is article is from ERA
Central Real Estate, 128

McGrath Highway, Quincy.)

Jason Nuss Receives Chamber Ambassador Award

ML»

Daniel J. Flynn and Co.

Senior Vice President Jason

Nuss was recently named

RE^KK

^m MoscAROiiu

miwBOtmoo

fiROfissmM re emf
32S-f3f2

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McForland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

Established 1925

Ambassador of the Year by

the South Shore Chamber
of Commerce.

The award was con-

ferred in recognition of

Nuss' success in attracting

new members to the Cham-

ber of Commerce. Ameri-

can Automobile Associa-

tion (AAA) Director of

Branch Operation James

Conley presented the award

I

MICHAEL FLAVIN
Full time real estate

professional

dedicated to helping

you buy or sell.

Call 479-1000

Committed to

homeownership

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
REALTY

Complete Real Estate Service

Since 1925

Committed To Property Ownership

SALES • RENTALS
APPRAISALS

FREE PMI CONSULTATION
YOUMAYNOTNEED PMI!!!

Flavin & Flavin

1085 Hancock St (617) 479-1000
Quincy Center

during a Chamber breakfast

held at Lombardo's in Ran-

dolph. Nuss will serve as

this year's Vice Chairman

of the Ambassador Group,

a subcommittee of the

Chamber of Commerce that

assists in attracting new
members and maintaining

relationships with existing

members of the Chamber of

Commerce.

"We are very happy for

Jay, both in being named
Ambassador of the Year
and in assuming the vice

chair position for the

group," said Daniel J. Flynn

and Co. President Paul

Talkowski. "The success of

the South Shore Chamber
of Commerce has been built

upon the hard work of Jay

and people like him. We are

very fortunate to belong to

such an organization and

very fortunate to have Jay

as a member of our firm."

CONWAY FAMILY CIRCLE OF COMPANIES
You 'II like what we can doforyou!

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
JustReducedt

mmm^.fmmmmxmi

QUINCY, WOLLASTON
Lovely 7 room, 3 bedroom Dutch Colonial,

fireplace, hardwood floors, new heat, newer

oak cabinet kitchen, desirable location,

$209,900. I

Callfor a tree MoncetAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy • 479-1500 • wwwJackconway.com

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUIN(^, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AcroM from Blockbntter & Quincy T

QUINCY
Not toMg and not too snwlL lUf 2 fiunily IsJust right 11

rooms with hardwood floon, scpcrate systems and neat

level lot. An this fai a great neighborhood dose to the

center. Give as a caOI $214,9M

Century 21 seUs a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do thmgs others can't

Sec ail our liitingi at; wwwxllapacLCOiii
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You'll Fall in Love with

These Qreat Properties
QUINCY

Stand'alone brick office

building with 1,400 s.f of space.

Ample parking. Close to

downtown & expressways.

Offered at $139,000

QUINCY CENTER

Three commercial/retail

condos. Ranging in size from

865-891 SF. Great downtown

location.

Offered at $79,000 each

. m J*

1 m^*!&iiL^,

ROUTE 53, HANOVER

Office Building/Retail Site.

8.000 SF building. 29,000 SF
comer lot site. Just off Exit 13,

Route 3 North.

Offered at $589,000

i

1 ir«TP^cj c'\u

IIPffflBI

QUINCY

One-story brick office/warehouse

building. Business A zoned.

6,641 SF gross building area.

9,826 SF site. Ample parking.

Offered at $255,000.

Reduced to $235,000 /

HINGHAM/ROCKLAND

Approx. 1 5 acres of land. Zoned

Industrial and Office Park.

Offered at $4.5 mUlion

^P^M^^i

BRAINTREE

1325 SF 2nd floor office space

for lease. Fully built out. Office

park location. Lease price

includes all utilities.

Offered at $9.50 per SF

#
«

1
DORCHESTER

Commercial two-family style

building in highly visible comer

lotlocation. 2,800 SF, 11

rooms. On-site parking.

Offered at $239,000

3^-1

J'

QUINCY
4,064 square foot Commercial/

Retail Building. Two-story with

second flcx>r office/residence.

Business B zoning. Ample
parking. 8,900 square foot site.

Many possibilities!

Offered at $375,000

QUINCY

Newport Ave, Retail/Office

building, 12,606 SF Great

investment property. Solid

income numbers.

Reduced to $429,900

DORCHESTER

Build to suit office space for

lease, available Spring '99, 1875

- 3750 SF, Immediate access to

Rte. 93, on-site parking

Call for Price

1 ^'im. li :i|^|

BRAINTREE

24,174 SF warehouse with

adjacent 8,962 SF office or

showroom for lease. Tailboard

loading and drive-in door.

Offered at $4.00 per SF

m
MORE QREAT QUINCY COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE ^

#
822 SF office condo in large office

building. Private perimeter offices and a

reception area. Minutes from all major

routes. Offered at $125,000

2.000 square feet of office space in freC'

staiKling building. Quick occupatKy at

fiiir market. Close to all major routes.

9,500 square feet of office/R&D space.

Great visibility. Ample parking.

Office/R&D space. 800 square feet ofoffice

space with 2,200 square feet of warehouse space.

20' stud with drive-in doors. Minutes from all

major highways.

Highway access! 1 .500 square feet of warehouse

space with great stud height. Available

immediately!

7.800 SF commercial lot. Development potential

for retail and/or office. Near newly devebped

WalMart. Roche Brothers& Walgreens. Offered

at $120,000.

32,000 s.f. lot with house/office near the

shipyard. Business B Zoned.

Offered at $260,000.

3,430 s.f. retail/flex building. Convenient

expresway location. Business A Zoned. Great

start-up business property. Offered at $109,000.

5,000 square feet of retail space. Possible

expansion. Competitive rates.

Downtown location! 1 ,800 square feet of retail

space. Great visibility; fair rates.

%

COMMUTER'S DREAM

Outstanding 1 bedroom condominium in

desirable West Quincy location. Extra

large unit has walk'in closet, enclosed

balcony, modem kitchen, laundry in unit

with washer and dryer, pool and garage

parking, central A/C

Asking $136,900 •

ASK FOR CAROLE BIAGINI, GRI

NEW LISTING!

Charming 2 family on quiet side street in

nice neighborhood. Newer dormered

addition, vinyl sided, wide pine hard-

wood floors. Call now to view.

Asking $194,900

ASK FOR KEVIN NORTON

Denis Tardo

Residential Broker
P!WF

SPECIALIZINGm
• Single Family

Homes •- Multi"

FamilyHomes •

Condos • Home

Office: 617'3284)600 Fax: 617'328^S871

Mrect 617'905'7254

^^e«ail:denis@diflynn.c«B

Daniel J.
nn & Com Ine*

Check out our website at WWW.DJFLYNN.COM

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
1495 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

tel 617.479.9000

fca 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billings Road

Quincy, MA 02 171

tel 617.328.0600

fax 617.328.3871
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Valentine Gala Raises

$45,000 For Quincy Hospital
The Quincy Hospital

Health & Education Foun-

dation Valentine Gala Fun-

draiser held recently at

Lantana in Randolph was a

huge success, raising more
than $45,000 for Quincy
Hospital.

The evening's main
event, a fashion show by

designer Denise Hajjar,

featured a grand finale of

local celebrities escorting

models dovn the runway.

Celebrity escorts included

Michael Bellotti, Norfolk

County sheriff; Robert

Bosworth, editor. The
Quincy Sun; Thomas
Cataldo, State Street Bank;

Robert and Sean Curry, Ace

Curry Hardware; Ray
DeSilva, Citizens Bank;

Charles DiCecca, MD,
Quincy Hospital Medical

Staff president; Anthony
Dragone, MD, Quincy Sur-

gical Associates; Edward
Keohane, Keohane Funeral

Home; City Council Presi-

dent Peter Kolson; Dan
Lauria, Lauria Real Estate;

former Mayor and present

City Councillor Frank

McCauley; Peter Racicot,

Fallon Ambulance; John

and Sheikh Rahman, SAR
Engineering; Ward 2 Coun-

cillor Dan Raymond!; and

State Representative Walter

Timilty.

Musical entertainment

was provided by the Alumni

Big Band and Reference

Point. Guests, dressed in

semi-formal attire, enjoyed

dinner, dancing, and a silent

auction, which included

items such as an auto-

graphed and framed Doug

Flutie Boston College jer-

sey; tickets to see The Rosie

O'Donnell Show in New

York; Boston Bruins tickets,

and courses at Quincy Col-

lege.

A prize drawing include

a one-week stay at a resort

in Orlando, Fla.; and a Car-

ibbean cruise, both with air

fare.

Mayor James Sheets

served as honorary chair-

man. Quincy Hospital

Health & Education Foun-

dation Board members John

Keating of Salomon Smith

Baroey, and Janet Madigan,

RN, vice president of

Nursing Services at Quincy

Hospital, served as co-chairs

of the event.

News reporter Gail Huff,

of WCVB-TV Channel 5 in

Boston, was the guest em-

cee for the evening.

LOIS FERRAZZI, chairwoman of the Mayor's Commission

on the Status of Women, receives am award in behalf of the

Commission from Mayor James Sheets for their

collaboration and integral support for the success of the first

annual Marie A. Curry Walk which raised $87,000 last year.

(Presidential Camera Photo)

^*>0^^v

RAY DeSILVIA, regional manager for Citizens Bank,

accepts a plaque from John Keating in behalf of the bank in

recognition of their commitment and sponsorship support of

fundraising events for the Quincy Hospital Health and

Education Foundation at the hospital's Valentine Gala.

Keating is a member of the hospital's Health and Education

Foundation and co-chairperson of the Gala Committee.

(Presidential Camera Photo)

MARALIN MANNING, executive director of the Quincy

Center Business and Professional Association, receives an

award from Janet Madigan in recognition of a conununity

individual who has shown continued support and

commitment for the fundraising efforts of the Quincy

Hospital Health and Education Foundation. Madigan, vice

president of nursing at Quincy Hospital, is a member of the

QHHEF and co-chairperson of the Gala Committee.

(Presidential Camera Photo)

TOM CaTALDO, senior vice preskient of State Street Bank
and a member of the Valentine Gala Committee, escorts

Lillian down the runway during the fashion show segment of

/ the Valentine Gala to benefit Quincy Hospital. The event,

heM at the Lantana in Randolph, raised $45,000 for Quincy

HosP'toL (Presidential Camera Photo)

QUINCY SUN Editor Robert Bosworth escorts Jane down
the runway as she models clothing by Denise H^ar as part

of the Quincy Hospital Valentine Gala. Bosworth and other

male celebrity escorts wore tuxedos from Bemie's Formal
Siiop. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

NORFOLK COUNTY SHERIFF Michael BcUotti escorts

model Mary wearing a design by Denise Hi^JJ*!' during the

Quincy Hospital Valentine Gala Fashkm Show hdd Friday
at Luitana, Randolph. (Presidential Camera Photo)

LOCAL CELEBRITIES Edward Keohane (left) of Keohane Fnneral Homes and D«i Lauria,

FATHER-SON celebrity doo of Robert Ocfl) and Sean Carry of Cnrry Ace Hardware escort principal, Lauria Real Estate, escort model Lisa wearing a bshkw design by Denise Higjar

Christy as she fiishxHis a design by Denise H^ar during Friday's Qolncy Hospital Valentine during the Quincy Hospital Valentine Gala Fashion Show held Friday at Lantana In

Gala fashion show.
(Presidential Camera Photo) *^««*®*P'»- (Presidential Camera Photo)
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Glittering Gifts To Deliglit Loved Ones
(NAPS)—Valentine's Day

has long been a holiday with

glittering possibilities—and
a special time for glittering

gifts of fine jewelry.

Throughout the ages, pre-

cious metals and sparkling

stones, which are often mil-

lions ofyears old, have been

used to spell love—as well as

eternity, devotion and fidelity.

In the late 18th century,

when jewelry designers were

more secretive, they com-
municated love messages in

acrostic jewelry, in which the

first initials of the gems
spelled out a message.

For example, "Regard"
(ruby, emerald, garnet, ame-
thyst, ruby, diamond) and
"Dear" (diamond, emerald,

amethyst and ruby).

Modem jewelry designers

often hide less cryptic love

messages within their cre-

ations, such as a simple "I

love you" or personalize a

piece with a lover's name,
wedding date or birthday of

a child.

Hearts, cupids and red

gemstones, such as rubies or

red garnets, are traditional

favorites. "The ancients at-

tributed many mystical char-

acteristics to gemstones, par-

ticularly rubies," says Lynn
Ramsey, president of the

Candy
Hearts

(NAPS)—Giving candy to

a loved one for Valentine's

Day is a centuries-old tradi-

tion. In fact, delectable treats

can be a delicious way to find

a "sweet spot" in the heart

of one's true love.

One tasty tradition even
helps the tongue-tied pass
along sweet sentiments, with

heart. Sweethearts* Conver-

sation Hearts, the small
candy hearts with sayings

printed on them, have been
a valentine favorite since

1902.

Now some of those heart-

shaped "sweet nothings" have

a modem spin. New sajdngs,

such as "You Rock," "As IF
and "Let's Do Lunch" have
been added for 1999.

These candy catch phrases

are the responsibility of

Walter Marshall, the "King
ofHearts" for the New Eng-
land Confectioneiy Ck)mpany
(NECCO), which produces
the Conversation Hearts.

"People have a genuine
interest in the heart sayings

and look forward to each
year's new introductions,"

said Marshall. "Some old-

school romantics have been
slow to embrace the new
high-tech sayings like 'Fax

Me,' but on the whole, our
fans welcome the updates."

Conversation Hearts now
have more than 100 "sweet"

sa5ring8. New additions in-

clude, "I Wonder," "1-800

CUPID," "Love Me Ttender,"

"My Way," "I Got U Babe,"

"Let It Be" and "Walk On By"
"The sajrings were not

changed for many years,"

said Marshall, "but we
started updating them early

in the 1990s, and we've had
a tremendous response firom

customers to some ofthe new
ones we've added."

The company's rich tra-

ditions, including a recipe

that has not changed since

the candy l^art's inception,

have led to continued suc-

cesa.

What better way to "speak

your heart" to yoiu' sweetie
this Valentine's Day?

Hne Jewelry sends secret
messages of love, such as
in Craig Drake's 18K white
and rose gold ring.

Jewelry Information Center.

"It was said rubies bestowed

good fortune and even mar-
ital happiness on the wearer."

Pearls were worn by
Venus, the goddess of love.

She is depicted wearing one

white pearl and one black

pearl to represent the light

and dark sides of passion.

Diamonds have been asso-

ciated with lasting love fix)m

ancient times, lb the Greeks
they symbolized teardrops

from the gods. To the Ro-
mans, they came fit)m falling

stars that tipped the arrows

of Eros, the god of love.

No wonder diamonds are

one of the most desired Val-

entine's Day gems. Approx-
imately 12 percent of all cou-

ples get engaged on Valentine's

Day, and 75 percent of them
seal it with a diamond.

While precious metals and
gemstones provide a link of

love to the past, they are also

a way to mark the coming
millennium. By some calcu-

^OllO L^upld 5 ...y^row to

(Poison
FINE JEWELRY

The Coletti Family, Al - Dave - Mark
Where Quality and IntegrityAreA Tradition

rCemetnoer Mour Uatentine ~^unaau, ^eoruaru t4ln.

795 Hancock Street, Quincy • 617-786'7942

BAR & GRILL

Celebrate

Valentine's Day
with us and our

Dinnerfor 2

$10.95

Free Dessert

When You

Mention This Ad

Full Service Menu 7DaysA Week

297 Newport Ave., Wollaston, MA 02170

617-328-5938

Kitchen hours: Mon, Tues, Wed, Sat ll:30am-8pm,

Thurs till 9pm, Fri till 10pm, Sun 12noon-6pm

L O W b
GARDEN CEHTER. FLORIST A QiFTS

YOUR "HEART SPECIALIST''

FOR VALENTINE'S DAY
ROMANTIC LONG STEM ROSES

IN A VARIETY OF COLORS

Qifi Lutdwith fr^gni and bab^ i bnath

"LOVE IN BLOOM" GARDEN BASKET

FILLED WITH FRESH CUT FLOWERS

INCLUDING ROSES

Starting at $40.00

SWEETHEART BOUQUETS
SlarlUif at S7.95

TOUCH OF TENDERNESS

WICKER BASKET OVERFLOWING WITH

COLORFUL PLANTS AND FEATURING

A MINI ROSEBUSH
S30.00 $40.00

SINGLE RED ROSE

minifftdwitk frutti baif i hrmJk

OiJmmtLp^Mf Lm $5. 95

GIFT SHOP FEATURING YANKEE CANDLES

Open Mon-Sat 8:30>5PM, Sunday 9-4

326 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA 02169

Telephone: 479-2020

lations, this is the last

Valentine's Day in this mil-

lennium. A gift of fine jew-

elry, engraved with a special

message and the date, is a

fitting way to commemorate
this historic moment—and
with good care, it is a gift

that could last through the

next millennium.

Sillivan's Corner
716 HANCOCK ST^ QUINCY

for Uaieniine A JOcuaI

50% OFF
Selected Bric-a-Brac

Gift CertificatesAvailable

617-471-6086
Hours: Tues thru Sat 10am-5:30pm

.Qs^

Woil-Nut
Shop

V olerrbine s L/oj C::7<Tts^

C^orne«ridceeourperp«ulBof vciarrfciriatotebagc, <

^ cmol ana large ne«rrt ooxec flM vrtn eiegarrt ^
^^ 77A i\i\At\ chocolates, a variet4 of fudge ot fresK cooked; f^'^^^^yy

nut..Novelti«hcUeclK,colater«««Jmug.••••,
^ 1 T'^ Beale Street, WoUaston Open 7 days, Man-Sat 9-4, Sun 9-3

We've made Valentine's Day Shopping Easy!
MEN'S SHOPPING DAY! ^^^
Friday, February 12th, 9:30am-5:30pm ^^^^
Free Gift Wrapping, refreshments, helpful suggestions

such as Boyd's Bears, Cards and Gift Certificates.

And Ladies -for the proud Quincy citizen on your list, the Quincy

Mens 100% silk Necktie, featuring popular Quincy Landmarks.

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING.
1350 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169 • 617-472-5667

Open 7 days: Mon thm Sat 9:30am-5:30pm, Thurs till 7pm, Sun noon-5:30pm wwwM^HsCmsmi^ijtsxom

J(eep ijout Vdnline lUarm tn a

'w if'

•'i'^Nb-s

n 1 1 1 Ji' ;

;--^ ; --^.-^^^"•. 1

y^itinc^^^fananl

Featuring Favorite Quincy Sites

n

$4990
+tax or ^5990 ^'^^ (NEW in "true color")

South Boston, Boston, Dorchester & Milton also available

Phase II Jewelry k Gifte
1361 HANCOCK STREET • QUINCY, MA 02169 • 617-472-66181

AQiNCY Special VJenliine 6

RESTAURANT '^ enu
featuring

Queen Rib, lib.. Sirloin, Baked Seafood

Platter, Grilled Swordfish, Salmon,

Lobster Deluxe, Saute & Pasta Specials

Now Accepting Reservations

for Valentine's Day!

Complimentary Carnation for the Ladies

Full Lunch & Dinner Menu 7 days • Daily Luncheon Specialsfrom $3.95

Wednesday is Italian Night

EARLYBIRD SPECIAL

with Soup or Salad along with Coffee& Dessert

Only $6,95, Z-Spm
DINNER SPECIALS

• Lobster Specials • Variety of Seafood Specials Daily

• King Cut Prime Rib

Perfectfor Family Gatherings • Gift Certificates Available

Callfor Directions 617-472-1900

Located off Washing;ton Strxt

62 SUMNER STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

You Won't Be Disappointed!
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Stop Smoking, Lose Weight
(NAPS)—Doctors point out

that being overweight and
smoking can not only kill you,

but before you die, continu-

ing to smoke and not exer-

cising can cut down on the

enjoyment of your life.

That is a big reason for the

growing interest in programs

that help smokers quit and

the overweight trim down.

One of the most popular of

these are the Romane
Seminars on smoking cessa-

tion and weight loss. Vance

Romane—a noted leader in

health education and a cer-

tified master hypnothera-

pist— is the author of the

mind power book. The Well-

ness Journey, which teaches

readers how to use self-hyp-

nosis to improve their "self-

esteem" and just about every

other facet of their lives.

Romane has used hypno-

Author and hypnotist,
Vance Romane, will tour
Canada with his Stop
Smoking and Weight Loss
seminars.

sis to help others change

their thinking for more than

35 years. His seminars have

taught thousands of people

to control smoking, weight

and stress. He has helped as

.«*,!

Chiropractic
Updaic
by

Mark C. Jaehnig D.C.

WHATABOUT THAT PAIN IN THE NECK?
We've all heard the expression, "You give me a pain in the

neck," meaning that stress can affect us in a painful way, espe-

cially if there is weal(ness in one's neck.

The neck is the most delk^te part of the spine and the most

easily injured. It is compiled of seven separate bones that are

k)Osely connected together by ligaments and muscles. The struc-

ture of the neck alk)ws for great mobility, but also predisposes it

to injury. Poor posture, occupatk}n, falling asleep in a chair or on

the couch, car accidents, falls, twists and strain take their toll on

the neck (cervical spine).

The part of the nervous system housed within the bones of

the neck is an extension of the brain. Displacements or

misalignments of the neck bones may cause pressure on the

adjacent spinal nerves commonly referred to as 'pinched nerves.'

Some of the symptoms seen most often with pinched nerves in

the neck are: headaches, sinusitis, dizziness, neck paki, shoul-

der pain, and pain, numbness and or tingling into the arm, harxl

or fingers.

One shouM always consult a chiropractor after a motor ve-

hk:le accklent, fall or strain, even if you do not think you are hurt.

If you have any questk)ns or woukl like to make an appoint-

ment please call Dr. Mark Jaehnig, a lifek>ng Quincy resklent. at

Quincy ChiropractK Office, 110 Billings Road, N. Quincy, 773-

4400.

many as 1500 people stop

smoking in one ni^t and has

sold out public seminars with

up to 1000 people turned
away. Here are some of his

basic theories.

To control smoking, re-

member that craving lasts

no more than three minutes.

Cut down on caffeine and
drink more water to flush

nicotine finom your body. Walk
briskly for hadfan hour a day.

Youll be more positive, bum
up stress and calories and
develop more energy and
endurance.

Romane believes there are

only two ways to lose weight:

less calories/more exercise.

Begin your day with exercise

before breakfast and you'll

burn up the most calories

with the least effort. Eat a

healthy breakfast of all the

food groups. It will give you

energy for the day and you

can burn it off throughout

the day.

Romane is touring Canada
during January, February and
March on a ten-week tour

with his smoking cessation

and weight loss seminars.

"In my travels," says Ro-

mane, who plans to tour the

United States later this year,

"I've seen parents burning
their money by buying car-

tons of cigarettes while the

baby in their arms has holes

in the shoes.

"And too many people are

now obese because they're

eating junk food," he adds.

For more information on
tour dates, and where to pur-

chase Romane's books and
tapes, call 1-800-665-4656 or

visit his Web site at www.
vanceromane.com.

Quit smoking,

^American Heart
Association

WERE HGHTING FOR
VOURUFE

Children Adults

<<Tlf A"
Teens RJl* r\ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., FA.C0.P.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Coimseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

Ir&il

mma.
ire ore two types otglecondhand" smoke which ore dangerous to

non-srnoker. Moinslieom smoke ond sidesyfeom smob.

Moinslream smote - the smob the smok^^les through the cigarette

and then exhales. ^WP
SdesfiBom smob - even more dangerous, is the smoke which goes directly

in the air from the burning tobacco.

Studies show that there ore several cancer-causing substances, as well as

more tar and nicotine, in sidestream smob as compared to mainstream

smob.

In addition, carbon monoxide con be two to fifteen times higher in sidestream

smob.

Smoke-free homes, restaurants, worksites are good for your health!

QUINCY HEMTH PEPAKTIWEIIT^S

Tobacco Control Program
376-1161 or 376-1 162 -

Hancock Park Adult
Day Health Center

Meets Individual Needs
Although adult day care

centers aren't a novelty,

many community members

seem to foster a misunder-

standing of what adult

health care centers are really

all about.

In Quincy, the elderly

population is estimated to be

close to 19,000. Chances

are, a good percentage of

this population still live at

home either on their own or

with caregivers. The chal-

lenges arises when ex-

hausted and busy caregivers

and families leave their

loved one at home alone for

the day without any social

interaction. So what is the

alternative for older adults

who need care and supervi-

sion during daytime hours?

An adult day health cen-

ter.

The Hancock Park Adult

Day Health Center, 164

Parkingway, Quincy, offers

a program that includes a

variety of health, social and

support services in a protec-

tive setting during daytime

hours. TJiis community-
based service is designed to

meet the individual needs of

functionally compromised

adults. If you're the care-

giver, the burden of leaving

a loved one at home while

you're at work is relieved.

And if you are the older

adult left alone during the

day, the Hancock Park

Adult Day Health Center is

an alternative to your soli-

tude. As one member com-

mented, "Life can get bor-

ing if we don't spend time

doing things."

Located in a bright new
building across the street

from the Social Security

office, members of Hancock

Park's Adult Day Health

Center begin their program

at 9 a.m. with their peers

and new friends. The events

of the day are designed to

keep minds and bodies

sharp with crossword puz-

zles. Wheel of Fortune

games, poetry writing,

acrylic painting classes, Tai

Chi, exercise programs,

sing-a-longs, and multi-

denomination religious

services. And at 3 p.m. (or

arranged extended hours

until 6 p.m.) when the day is

over, members leave with a

renewed sense of

"belonging," and of being a

part of the community.

Daily, members enjoy a

continental breakfast, a full-

course diiuer with choice of

two entrees, and an after-

noon snack. Once a month,

members look forward to a

van trip and special enter-

tainment. When holidays are

celebrated throughout the

year, family members gain

support as they join the fun

THIS IS THE

PUCE
DESIGNED JUST FOR YOU.

TOTALATTRACTION
Ihe Uhimale Dmte
A AenAk Ceuler

152 Franklin St^ Quincy

Aerobic Class

$5.00

328-8669

at special holiday lunch-

eons.

Should families have

concerns about their loved

one's health, a registered

nurse is on staff to manage
the medical needs of the

members. When desired,

members can also enjoy the

personal care program, tak-

ing advantage of tender

loving care and assistance

with a whirlpool bath or a

shower, and even the serv-

ices of a hairdresser or bar-

ber. And if transportation is

a challenge, Hancock Park

coordinates safe and de-

pendable transportation

services.

The Adult Day Health

Center at Hancock Park is a

comfortable, secure place

where older adults can enjoy

good company, a full

schedule of activities, a nu-

tritious meal, and receive

the necessary assistance and
individual personal care

routines. As part of Nor-
well-based Welch Health-

care and Retirement Group,
the Center is committed to

improving each members'
quality of life.

It is part of Hancock
Park Rehabilitation and
Nursing Center, a 142-bed
skilled rehabilitation and
nursing center, a 142-bed
skilled rehabilitation and
nursing center that also pro-

vides sub-acute care, spe-

cialized Alzheimer's pro-

grams, and Allerton House
Assisted Living residences.

For more information,

call Claudia Rasmussen,
director of Adult Day Care
Health, are 617-773-4222,
ext.215. .

Pid iw Kmw?
(NAPS)—A 6-ounce glass

of vegetable juice, such as
V8 vegetable juice contains

a full serving ofvegetables.

For a free guide, "V8 's 8
Great Ways To Lead A
Healthier Life," send your
name, address, citv, state
and zip code to V8 Veggie
Guide, P.O. Box 964, Ben-
salem, PA 19020.

BRACES R' <OOL!
iriuna $MCimu

Dr. Fred Attarzadeh d.m.d.. mscd., dsc.

QgQ ORmODONTIST QgQ
TUFTS UMVERSfTY GRADUATE

OVER 2SYEARS EXPERIENCE IN TEACHINQ,

RESEARCH AND PRACTICE

is offef^ aQEC orthodorrtk: exam arxj consultatkm

NO DOWN PAYMENT
$1,999

I
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1050 HANCOCK STREET,
QUINCY, MA 02160
(Nsxt to CmNiiI MiddtoSchooQ

61 7*471-4600

1

Eve. & SaL appis.

.

MOSTMSURANCES & MASS. HEALTHAOCEPTB) I
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Quincy Wrestlers
Pin North, 46-6

The Quincy High School

wrestling team, which has

suffered through a 3-23 sea-

son thus far, gained a meas-

ure of pride last Wednesday

at the Munroe McLean
gymnasium as they used six

pins to defeat rival North

Quincy (3-15-1) by a score

of 46-6.

North Quincy jumped
out quickly at 103 pounds as

Charlie Acton pinned

freshman Bill Reid in the

second period. After that it

was all Quincy as junior

Jaime Veira (110), sopho-

more Dan Dorsey (119) and

senior Captian Jimmy Tam
(125) recorded quick pins.

Impressive sophomore
George Bush (130) won a

convincing victory, 11-2,

over North Quincy 's Rick

Loughmiller. Junior Tony

Davy (135) and freshman
Scott Kelley (140) then re-

corded first period pins to

secure the team win.

The match of the evening

was at 171 pounds as

sophomore John Alves won
a hard fought match over

Gary McKenzie by a 7-4

score. Junior Mike Turner

(189) won an equally close

match over North Quincy 's

Dean Zoia, 5-3.

Junior Adam Hunt
(heavyweight) pinned
North's Dan McDonough to

account for the final tally.

Quincy has dominated
the rivalry as they picked up

their seventh consecutive

victory.

Over the weekend,
Quincy picked up its third

victory of the season de-

feating Dedham, 40-22. The

win was sandwiched be-

tween losses to power-

houses Marshfield and

Whitman-Hanson.

Quincy 's Dan Dorsey
was a triple winner, all on
first period pins. Bill Reid,

Jim Tan and junior Ismail

Aydugan were double win-

ners for the Presidents.

Freshman Chris Kerr picked

up his first varsity pin in the

loss to Marshfield.

Quincy hosted Randolph

Tuesday night and then

heads to the Division 1

South Sectionals to be held

at Braintree High School

Friday and Saturday. The
top six wrestlers in each

weight class will advance to

the state tournament held at

Springfield Cathedral next

week.

Raiders Pull Out
Win Over Whalers

By CHARLES ROSS
The North Quincy High

hockey team continues its

assault on reaching the

fpost season playoffs with a

6-5 win over New Bedford

in a non-league game.

Senior captain Paul

[Markarian had a hat trick,

his second of the season.

Ryan Barrett had a pair of

goals and freshman winger

Joe Fitzpatrick had the

other goal.

North Coach Bob Doyle

and his team are fighting

HOCKEY
for every point, which will

help get them to play in

the post season. Every
game at this point comes
down to being like a

playoff game to get a win
or tie and qualify for the

tourney.

RED RAIDER NOTES:
Senior captain Paul

Makarian has been the

leading scorer in the Old

Colony League all season

and is the eighth leading

scorer in Eastern

Massachusetts High
School hockey.

Going into this week,

Markarian had 18 goals

and 27 assists for a 45-

point total. He's averaging

2.75 goals a game on the

season.

Presidents Bow
To First-Place Clippers

JOSEPH SHADDUCK, (right) CLU, CHFC, president of Shadduck Financial Group, was
recently recognized by the Curry College Athletic Department as the recipient of the
O'Connor Football Alumnus of the Year Award. At an awards banquet, former New
England Patriot Steve Nelson, Curry College's athletic director and head football coach,
presented Shadduck with the award. "The award is given each year to an alum who has
demonstrated the greatest amount of support to the college's football program," Nelson said.

"Joe's continued dedication to Curry College has helped put the football program back on
the winning track."

Quincy Girls Win
Overtime Thriller

The First Ladies of the

Quincy High School girls'

basketball team came up
with a heartstopping win
last Friday as they

avenged an earlier season
loss and defeated

Plymouth South 62-54 in

overtime at home.
Heather Schatzel

poured in 13 second-half

points to help key the win.

Catlin Nichol had 14
points, 8 rebounds and 9
steals in the game for

BASKETBALL
Quincy.

The game was tied at

50 at the end of regulation

and the First Lady defense

held the Panthers to only 4
points in OT while scoring

12.

Earlier this year, Quincy
had lost to Plymouth South
by 15 points. Coach Bob
Noble was thrilled with the

forvictory, the second
Quincy this year.

"The girls all played a

great game and deserved
this win. We end the

season with BR and at

North Quincy and I hope
that we can put a string of

victories together to end
the season on a high note,"

said coach Noble.

Quincy knew it had a

tough game on its hands as

the Old Colony league

leading Falmouth Clippers

came to the Quincy Youth

Arena last Wednesday fo

play the Presidents.

Falmouth was unbeaten

in league play and

remained so with a 5-2 win

over Quincy.

Senior Joe Vallatini and

senior defenseman Mike
Sullivan were the goal

scorers for Quincy in the

game.

The loss put a crimp in

Quincy's efforts to get

enough points in regular

season play in order to

qualify for post season

play. Coach Bob Sylvia's

crew will end the regular

season with Bridgewater-

Raynham (last night) and
on Saturday night against

North Quincy as they make
their run to return to the

post season tourney.

By CHARLES ROSS

North Quincy Girls

Lose Heartbreaker

North Golfers Honored
For Academic Excellence

The 1998 North Quincy ^ams which athletes uphold named to the Old Colony

High School golf team, un- a 3.0 to 4.0 grade point av- League All-Star team,

der the direction of coach erage. When asked about the

Rick Hutchins, was recently As well as being excel- team s performance last fall,

awarded the Gold Award by lent students, the team (7-7) Coach Hutchins said, "They

the NUAA qualified for states, with (team) were very competi-

Student athletes T.J. Wil- Mike Welch placing fourth, tive. We have a very small

son, Mike Whalcn, Alex Welch was also named an program, compared to other

King, Brian Radcll, Steven Old Colony League AU-Star teams in the league that

Ryan, Mike Welch, John and was awarded the have close to 100 athletes.

Gavin and Matt Yohe along League's Sportsmanship We could have been 12-2,

with the high school were Award. Welch is also a for we lost five games by
presented certificates of Boston Globe and Boston only three to five points,

academic excellence. Herald All-Scholastic. which is not much in this

The award is presented to Matt Yohe was also sport."

Four Quincy Residents On
UMASS Dartmouth Dean's list

Four Quincy residents setts Dartmouth Dean's nold, Gerald Choi, Dennis
have been named to the List

University of Massachu- They arc : Patricia Ar- ^^^^ and Simon Ng.

It was one of those

games where you play well

on offense by scoring 56

points, which in many
cases is enough to win.

But when you turn the

ball over 30 times in the

game, chances are not

good that you will come
out a winner.

The North Quincy girls'

basketball team came out

on the short end of a 60-56

loss last Friday at

Barnstable.

Junior Jill Nicholson

had 28 points in the loss.

Lauren Sleeth and Kristin

Bowes each added 9 points

in the loss. Bowes also

played well in other areas

of the game with 8 assists,

14 rebounds and 9:alfiala..

Coach Doug
MacFarlane called this

"the worst game we played

this year with the 30
turnovers." He knew that

the great efforts of the girls

in scoring and rebounding

were wasted by the

turnovers.

The Lady Red Raiders
will close out the season
with home games with

Plymouth South (this past

Tuesday) and Friday night

against the First Ladies of

Quincy.

North would like to

improve r their 5-11

seasons n k with a

couple of >\ s to end the

1999 season.

By CHARLES ROSS

Defense Difference In Shedevils' Victory
The St. Joseph Shedevils

basketball team traveled to

Needham and came from
behind to defeat the first-

place team 26-25.

Behind by 7 with five

minutes to go, the Shedevils

played a great full-court

deny defense shutting the

St. Joseph's Needham girls'

team down. Katie Carew
and Jennifer Skayne were
awesome on defense.

On the other side of the

court, Colleen Young led

the scorers with 12 points.

Jaclyn Brogna and Meghan
Chagnon each added 7

points.

With this win, the Shedevils host St. Cather-

Shedevils are in contention ine's next Wednesday for

for post season play with a their final home game of the

6-2 league record. The season.

CRUSADER BASEBALL
SKILLS CLINICS

Ages 8-12

Saturday, March 6, 9am-2pm
Cost: $35.00 each

Call Todd Reid, Head Baseball Coach
Eastern Nazarene College

(617) 745-3648
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Raiders Come Up Short
By CHARLES ROSS
For coach Ted

Stevenson and the North

Quincy boys' basketball

team last week saw them

play two of the top Old

Colony league teams and

while giving it their all,

coming up on the short end

of both games.

On Tuesday, the Red
Raiders dropped a 71-56

contest at Bridgewater-

Raynham.

For North, Phil

McGillicuddy had a good

game and Frank Mc-
Namara did a great job

BOYS' BASKETBALL

Quincy Sends 2 Runners
To State Track Meet

defensively as he held B-

R's Kyle Quimby, the

leading scorer in the OCL
with a 23 point per game
average, to only 1 1 points.

Last Friday Barnstable

came up from the Cape

and dealt the Red Raiders

a 75-64 loss. Matt McCann
hit for 21 points in the

game, Frank McNamara
had 13 and Mike Keddy 10

points in the loss.

North come into the

final week of the season at

3-15 with a game this past

Tuesday night at Plymouth

South and the finale of the

year at home against

Quincy who they defeated

earlier this year.

Coach Stevenson said

he would like to end the

season strong. "These kids

have played hard and

deserve as many wins as

possible," Stevenson said.

The Massachusetts

State Track Meet this

Saturday will be held at

the Reggie Lewis Center

in Boston and two Quincy

High track stars have

qualified to participate.

Junior Russell Mullen,

who runs the 600 meters,

won 7 of 8 league meets

this year. His best time

was 1 :27 this season.

Also representing

Quincy at this Saturday's

state meet will be John

Sorenson, who will

participate in the mile run.

To qualify for the state

meet Mullen had to win

the Old Colony League

600-meter run. He came
away with the win and

qualiHed, avenging the

only loss that he suffered

during the regular season.

Quincy High Track

coach Scott King said he

was pleased with the

strong work effort that his

junior team captain turned

in all season.

"His workouts paid off

as he is a great worker and
a very dedicated athlete."

Mullen was also a

member of the football

team at Quincy and has
been participating in the

high jump competition

during the winter meets.

Quincy Boys Drop Pair
North Girls Take Sixth

In OCL Championship
This was not a week

that the Quincy High boys'

basketball team will

remember as the season

winds down as they

dropped two games over

the week.

Last Tuesday, the

Presidents came up short

against the second place

team in the Old Colony

league Falmouth by a 59-

50 score.

Junior Dan Kelley led

the Presidents' attack with

10 points in the game.

Last Friday, Quincy saw

Junior Dan Kelley put in a

season high 31 points, but

it was not enough as

Quincy came up short

against Plymouth South,

82-71.

Quincy is at 3-13

overall this season and

would like to end the

regular season on a high

note. This Friday Quincy

will travel to North Quincy

to try and avenge a loss to

the Red Raiders earlier

this season.

By CHARLES ROSS

Freshmen Raiders

Rise Once, Fall Twice
Two league losses sand-

wiched a non-league win for

the North Quincy freshmen

boys' basketball team in

recent action. The young

Raiders' record now stands

at 9-9 for the season, 5-7 in

Old Colony League play.

North Quincy never

seemed to find the rhythm

in its Tuesday visit to

Bridgewater-Raynham.

Hoping to continue the pat-

tern of avenging losses in

the first meeting. North

opened aggressively. John

O'Connell and Adam
O'Hara scored North's

points out of the low [)ost as

the Raiders led 12-11 with

less than six minutes played

in the first half.

The Trojans repeatedly

hurt the Raider defense with

backdoor baseline cuts and

offensive rebounding. B-

Ran off 19 unanswered

points to dominate the first

half, 36-16. Full court pres-

sure by the home team,

forced 20 turnovers by

North. That combined with

7/17 shooting from the free

throw line was more than

the Raiders could handle, as

B-R rolled to a 56-41 vic-

tory.

Wayne Moynihan scored

8 points for the Raiders to

go with O'Connell's 11 and

O'Hara's 7. O'Hara also

had 8 rebounds for the

game. Sean Ginty's and
Jackie Liuzzo's hustle were
bright spots for North
Quincy.

Closer than it should
have been characterizes

North Quincy's 59-57 vic-

tory over Archbishop Wil-

liams on Wednesday. Sean
Ginty scored the first six

Raider points as North
Quincy grabbed the early

lead. The home team Bish-

ops kept the game close

through much of the first

half, until Dave Rochon's
two free throws, two steals

by Mark Maher and a John

O'Connell block fueled an
8-2 run. North extended the

lead to 12, 31-19 before

finishing the first half up
seven, 33-26.

Eight points by
O'Connell and Maher
pushed North out to a 15-

point lead in the opening

minutes of the second half.

The Bishops wouldn't quit,

however, and pulled back to

within 10, 53-43 with six

and^f minutes remaining.

James Hawko's lay-up off

an inbound pass broke a 6-0

Archies run and it seemed
North would cruise home
until sloppy ball handling

allowed the Bishops to pull

within two with 12.7 sec-

onds on the clock. North
dodged a bullet as the home
team saw a buzzer-beating

three-pointer bounce off the

rim.

Sean Ginty led Raider

scores with 12 points in the

59-57 win. Steve Pizzi had 6

points. Maher, Hawko, Eric

Stanton and Charlie Vidoli

all scored four points for

North. Quincy natives Mark

Chella, Pat Duff and Tom
Buckley worked hard, on

both ends of the court, to

keep the game close for

Archbishop Williams.

In the first game, visiting

Barnstable, North Quincy

had come up three points

short. Friday, with the home
court advantage and a much

improved defensive con-

cept, the Raiders hoped to

pay the visiting Red Raiders

back. Not to be the case, as

Barnstable opened fast and

took the home team out of

the game early. North

couldn't stop the visitors as

Barnstable rolled to a 36-20

half-time lead.

Bert Vivatyukan's five

points were as good as it got

for North in the first half.

Twice within the second

half. North pulled to win 12

but could come no doser.

Leo Ahem's 3-point shot

with 20 seconds remaining

made the final 68-56, Barn-

stable. John O'Connell had

19 points for the Raider to

go with Mike Haine's 10.

North Quincy High
School placed several ath-

letes, but illness put several

out of the running as the

team could only muster

sixth place in the Old Col-

ony League championship

track meet at the Reggie

Lewis Center.

Natalie Caron, back only

a day after the fiu, failed to

place in the 1000. She was
one of the favorites.

"There was nothing we
could do," said Coach Geoff

Hennessy. "We did the best

we could. We did manage to

qualify several new athletes

for the state meet so we
have 10 kids going to

states."

North's top performer

was Kellyrose O'Brien with

a second place finish in the

600 meters (time 1:43.03).

Other results:

Shot-put: Lisa Della-

Croce29'51/4" (6th place).

2-mile: Lynda Wilson

12:36.98 (3rd); Christine

Marre 12:48.95 (4th); and

Sarah Houghton 12:59.59

(6th).

4 X 400 Relay: Kellie

Johnston, Colleen Lahar,

Natalie Caron, O'Brien

4:26.99 6th.

North totaled 26 points in

the competition.

The team will next com-
pete in the Class A champi-

onships at the Reggie Lewis

Center on Friday, Feb. 12.

The following athletes will

compete:

Kellie Johnston (55 me-
ters). Colleen Lahar (300

meters), Kellyrose O'Brien

and Genevieve O'Brien

(600 meters), Natalie Caron

(1000 meters), Linda
Nguyen and Sarah Hough-

ton (mile), and Lynda Wil-

son and Christine Marre (2

miles).

North will also compete

in the 4 x 400 meter relay

team with Johnston, Lahar,

Caron and Kellyrose

O'Brien. O'Brien, Wilson

and the Relay all look to

advance to the allstates on
Feb. 20, also at the Reggie.

On Monday, Feb. 25

North competes in the

MSTCA team pentathlon

where each team enters one

athlete in each of the five

events normally used in the

individual pentathlon. En-
tered for North are Charlene

Cote (55 meter hurdles),

Kellie Johnston (longjump),

Samantha Chaisson (high-

jump), Lisa DellaCroce
(shotput) and Kellyrose

O'Brien (800 meters).

SquirtA Falcons Notch Two Wins
Quincy Youth Hockey

Squirt A "Falcons" posted

two victories in recent ac-

tion, a 4-2 win over Hyde
Park and a 6-2 victory over

Belmont.

In a balanced attack the

Falcons overpowered Hyde
Park at Boston University's

Walter Brown Arena. Glen

Gibbons scored in the sec-

ond period assisted by

Jonathan Conso. Mike
Giordani scored next with

an assist from his brother,

Matt and Mike MacPherson.

The Falcons kept up their

attack and Craig Calley put

one in the net with an assist

from Mike McKeon. The

final Quincy goal was
scored by Brendan Mulcahy

assisted by Matt Giordani.

Stevie Bythrow was a big

factor in keeping the Hyde
Park attack off balance with

his consistent backchecking.

The defense played a

solid game controlling in

front of their own net, and

frustrating athe attackers by
clearing the puck out of the

Quincy zone.

Matt Connors was out-

standing in net for the Fal-

cons, turning away shot af-

ter shot.

The Falcons swooped
down on Belmont 6-2 com-
bining offensive power and

defensive intensity. Falcons

scoring was started by Craig

Calley in the first period. He
was assisted by Mike
MacPherson. Matt Giordani

scored the only second pe-

riod goal assisted by
MacPherson.

The Falcons exploed in

the third period with Steve

Bythrow scoring, assisted

by Mike McKeon. Glen

Gibbons scored and another

assist went to McKeon.

McKeon was on fire, and

scored the next two goals.

The first was assisted by
Glen Gibbons and Steve

Bythrow, the second as-

sisted by Dan Poggi.

The backchecking of the

Quincy forwards, Conso,
Rooney and Tobin was out-

standing. The "blueliners"

on defense, Pat Devlin, Paul

Fasoli, Mike MacPherson
and Dan Poggi all played a

solid game.

The goaltending tandem
of Matt Connors and
Frankie Sorrento was strong

throughout the game.

Education Extension Offering

February Vacation Program

North Swim Team
Bows ToMiddleboro

The North Quincy High
School boys' swim team

recently had an exciting

meet against Middleboro

High School.

The boys swam many

SaveGasandMoney

Shop Locally

great races. Unfortunately,

North lost the meet by a

final score, 54-82.

John Mercurio finished

first in the 50 free-style.

John was also part of a relay

team that consisted of Devin

O'Brien, Brendan Griffin

and Pat McGovem that fin-

ished second in both the 200
medley relay and the 200
freestyle relay.

Another team that in-

cluded Christian Oster,

Dave Birmingham, Pat

McGovem and Mike Man-
ganaro took first place in the

400 freestyle relay. The
team looks forward to

swimming in their league

championships, the Pilgrim

Conference, on Friday, Feb.

12, at the Lincohi-Hancock

pod.

The Education Exten-
sion, a school age childcare

program servicing Quincy
children ages 5-12 (special

needs up to age 16), is of-

fering an all-day February

vacation program.

The Education Extension

Vacation Program operation

hours are between 6:45 a.m.

to 5:30 p.m. The program is

closed Feb. 15, Presidents'

Day.

Daily activities include

physical education, arts and

crafts, science, theatre and

new games. In addition to

its regular schedule, the

program plans a field trip to

the USS Salem, charades,

Pictionary and basketball

tournaments as well as a

talent show, pajama party

and bring your own banana

Sundae party.

Program cost is $30 per

day. The Education Exten-

sion accepts Community

Care for Kids vouchers and
offers discounts for families

enrolling more than one
child.

The program's philoso-

phy fosters children's self-

esteem, sportsmanship,
creativity, cultural enrich-

ment, socializatioo, deci-

sion-making skills and indi-

vidual choice.

For more information,

call Jeanine Cambra at 508-

235-1148.

2 Residents On Bryant College Dean's List
Joseph P. Lavin, a cmnputer informations ma- Bryant College is a na-

freshman jKxounting major, jor, both of Quincy, have tionally recognized business

J t •• c c- 1. • • ^^^ named to Bryant Col- school located in Smithfield.
«K!Jul,eE,Frertas..jumor

lege 's Dean's List. RI. ^
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Jake O'Connell's Four Goals

Lead Bemie's General Store
Beraie's General Store,

backed by a four-goal effort

by Jake O'Connell, defeated

Morrissey Club 7-4 in re-

cent Pee Wee House ice

hockey action at Quincy

Youth Arena.

Keith Flaherty, Patrick

Kelley and Joe McManus
also scored for Bernie's.

Bill Barter, John Clark,

Robert McLaughlin and

Keith Flaherty had assists

for the victors.

For Morrissey Club,

Brian Lynch scored twice.

Steve Kelley and Pat Casper

also had goals. Assisting

were Chris Tiemey, Matt

MacNeil, Rob Roberts,

Steve Kelley and Brian

Lynch.

In other action. Wood
Commercial Painting

dumped Coffee Break Cafe,

S-2. Andrew McAllister

scored twice and Jason

Amato, Ben Metcalfe and

Brendan Craig added a goal

each. Ryan Conley (2),

Frank Ruzzano and Andrew
McAllister assisted.

For Coffee Break Cafe,

Dan Sullivan and Kristin

DiMattio scored. Sullivan

and Jeff Bossart had assists.

Local #103 IBEW 7

edged Wood Commercial
Painting, 7-6. Kevin
Richardson paced the attack

for the winners with a hat

trick. Kyle Carmody had

two goals and Paul McLean
and Patrick Mullen a goal

apiece.

In the playmaking de-

partment, Kyle Carmody
and Dan Durocher had three

assists apiece. Paul McLean,

Kevin Richardson and Jim

Kennedy also assisted.

For Wood Commercial

Painting, Stephen Maggio
had two goals while Nick

Leger, Ryan Conley, Jason

Amato and Andrew Jordan

lit the lamp once.

Jason Amato and Jon

Grifflth dished out two as-

sists each. Mike Arrufat,

Brendan Craig and Nick
Leger also had assists.

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank wiped Quincy Car
Wash, 9-3 led by two-goal

efforts of Mark DeCoste and

Bob Newcombe. Steve

McGrath, Dick Ayer, Pat

Maxey and Josh Giordani

also scored for the winners.

Dick Ayer and Mark
DeCoste led the playmakers

with two assists each. Josh

Giordani, Brian Sorenson
and Pat Maxey also assisted.

Steve Ohlson lit the lamp
twice for Quincy Car Wash.
Liam Powers added a goal.

Joe Cafano and Dan Reg-
giannini had assists.

Jim Patten's Four Goals

Pace Lydon Russell
Lydoo Russell, paced by

Jim Patten's four goal out-

burst, overwhelmed Doherty

& White 8-1 in recent Mite

House ice hockey action at

Quincy Youth Arena.

Lydon Russell's other

goals were scored by Ted

Walsh and Scott Vallatini

who lit die lamp twice each.

Jim Patten and Ted Walsh

assisted twice and Ryan

Polley added a helper.

Sam Calley scored Do-

herty & White's goal on an

assist by Chris Devlin.

In other action, Dan Fin-

dley had a hat trick to lead

Kiley Real Estate to a 9-2

win over Jay Cashman.

Other offense for Kiley was

generated by Victoria Vir-

tue, Bill Kiley, Anthony

Parisi, Matt Flaherty, Craig

MITES

RYAN CONLEY of the Quincy Pec Wee "A" kc hockey teaa skates ap ice during last year's

Quincy Kiwanis Chib Youth Hockey Tournament at Quincy Youth Arena. Quincy Kiwanis

will sponsor its 26th annual wecit-iong youth iiocitey tounuunent beginning Monday, Feb. 15

at the Quincy Youth Arena with competition in four divisions: mites, squirts, pee wees and

bantams. (Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

Quincy Kiwanis Sponsoring
Youth Hockey Tournament
The Kiwanis Club of

Quincy will sponsor its 26th

annual Youth Hockey Tour-
nament beginning Monday,
Feb. 15 at the Quincy Youth
Arena, 60 Murphy Memo-
rial Dr. (off Sea St.)

Farrell and Justin Laura who
scored a goal each. Assists

went to Joe Vialpando (2),

Jason Laura (2), and Justin

Laura and Matt Flaherty (1

apiece.)

Patrick Young scored the

Cashman goals on assists by
Matt Shaw and Jake Met-
calfe.

In other action, Doran &
Horrigan doubled up
Barry's Deli, 6-3. Brendan
Gilmore had two goals

while Glenn Peterson, An-
drew McCarthy, Steve Bar-

resi and Greg Cahalan
scored once.

Dishing out assists for

the winners were Mike Le-

Bel (2), Brandan Gilmore,

Jeremy Mock, Laura Leger,

Mike LeBel, Glenn Peter-

son, Greg Cahalan, Paul

Blaser and Brian Marks.

Scoring for Barry's Deli

were John Storella-MuUin,

Sean Dunn and Jonathan

Cahill. John Sessions and

Brendan Murphy assisted.

Bruce Ayers Club

blanked Quincy Sheet

Metal, 4-0 as Chris Brown

lit the lamp twice. Patrick

Totten and Ricky Penzo also

scored. Matt Martin had an

assist.

Brian Sullivan earned the

shutout in net.

The "A" tournament will

feature 32 teams competing

in four divisions: mites, pee

wees, squirts and bantams.

Teams from the South
Shore, Connecticut, Rhode
Island, Maine and Califomia

are scheduled to participate

in the week-long tourna-

ment which will culminate

with semi-final and champi-

onship rounds on Saturday

and Sunday, Feb. 20 and 21.

Quincy will field four teams

in the competition, one in

each division.

Other nearby communi-
ties with participating teams

include Braintree, Wey-
mouth, Canton, Walpole,

South Boston and Dordies-

ter.

The tournament serves as

one of the major fundraisers

for the Quincy Kiwanis
Club which this year is

celebrating its 75th anniver-

sary. Since its inception the

tournament has raised more
than $206,000. Funds have

been used to benefit uncter-

privileged children as well

as scholarships, camper-
ships and the Kiwanis Pedi-

atric Trauma Institute in

Boston.

This year's tournament

will also feature a prize

drawing. Prizes include an

autographed Boston Bruins

stick, an autographed shirt

and a weekend stay at the

Braintree Sheratcm.

And, for the secmid year

in a row, a coaches' game
will be held at the arena as

pait of the tournament The
coadies' game is sdieduled

for Friday, Feb. 19 at 7:50

p.m.

A program book with

team rosters, photographs

and a tournament schedule

will be available at the door.

The tournament is a dub-
wide effort with many
members assisting in one
form or another. Kiwanians

Michelle Stenbetg and Tony
Agnitti are serving as the

tournament's oo-diainneiL

For more information,

call the Quincy Youth
Arena at 617-479-837L

Offensive Outburst In

Burgin Platner Shutout

Gym Program Expanded
For School Vacation Week

Recreation Director

Barry Welch announces the

supervised gym programs

of the Quincy Recreation

DqMitment will be held on
an eiqMnded schedule dur-

ing die school vacation next

week.

Eleven sdiool gyms will

be utilized in all neighbor-

hoods of the city. The ac-

tivities are free to Quincy

residents age 8 through

high school. Gym games,

basketball, floor hockey,

and others are supervised

by leaders (m the Recrea-

tioo DqMrtment staff.

Gyms will be open from

9am to Ipjn. Use for boys

and gills age 8 through 5th

grade will be from 9 to

10*30ajn., grades 6, 7, and

8 at 10:30 a.m. to 11:45

ajn., and Grades 9, 10, 11,

and 12 at 11:45 a.m. to 1

pjn. To aooommodate dif-

ferences in attendance by

age group, some slight

changes may occur de-

peodiog upon locatioDS.

Welch also said that

regnluly adwduled night

gym programs will also be

offered Taesday throogh

Thursday and elementary

age participants may attend

this week only from 5-

7p.m. with middle school

and high school from 7-

9p.m.

The regular schedule of

open gym programs will

also be conducted from

8:30 a.m. to 12:30p.m. on

both Saturday, Feb. 13 and

Feb. 20, rounding out a fiill

week of free gym activities.

The Schedule for vacation

week is as follows:

Feb. 16: 9a.m.-lp.m. Mar-

shall, Merrymount,
Montclair, Snug Harbor,

and Atlantic; 5-9p.m.

Atherton Hough, Merry-

mount, Snug Harbor, and

Squantum.

Feb. 17: 9a.m.-lp.m.

Atiierton Hough, Beraaz-

zani, Marshall, Merry-

mount, and Squantum;
5p.m.-9p.m. Beechwood,

Bernazzani, Montclair,

Parker, and Steriing.

Feb. 18: 9a.m.-lp.m.

Beechwood, Montclair,

Snug Harbor, Wollaston,

and AUantic; 5p.m.-9p.m.

Bemazzani, Montclair, and

Squantum.

Feb. 19: 9a.m.-1p.m.

Atherton Hough, Beech-

wood, Bemazzani, and

Squantum.

Five different players

had multiple goal-scoring

performances as Burgin

Platner blanked Pat Foley

Painting, 13-0 in recent

Squirt House ice hockey

action at the Quincy Youth

Arena.

Tim Lally had a hat trick

and Matt Tobin, Zachary

Sloane, Joe Ferris and Glen

Gibbons added two goals

each for the wiimers. Ryan

Dalton and Carla Nickerson

also scored.

Joe Ferris didied out two

assists while Domenic

and Mike Maxey had one

assist eadL

McDougall, Ryan Dalton,

Alex Smitii, Mike Marshall

Netminder John Kur-

peski was solid between the

pipes to earn the shutout

In other action, Tom
Keefe notched a hat tnck to

lead Smith & Brink, PC to a

7-1 win over The Quincy

Sun. Ian McRae hid'^two

goals and Jim Fitzpatrick

and Joe Morris sooted once

for the wiimers. Morris also

recorded an assist

Kevin Bossart had the

lone Sun score <m an assist

by Mike MacPherson.

Westminster Dodge
cruised by Keohane's, 5-2

as Evan Harringtm had four

points (2 goals, 2 assists.)

Andrew Donovan, Greg

Jenkins and Chris Rooney

also sooied for Westminster.

Andrew Donovan added

2 assies and Joe Fontana

«idTe4 Finnegan cm each

for die winners.

For Keohane's, Mike

Giordani soned twice. Matt

Giordani and Craig Calley

dished out two assists eadt

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buildingaOuifKySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

ATTENTION
Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not fon^rd your copy of The

Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form below or notify us t^ telephone (617) 471-3100.

PRESENT ADDRESS
Name
Street

City Of Town
State

NEW ADDRESS (cffKlIvs

Name
Street

)

ZIP Code
CityorTo¥m
State ZIP Code

SendtoTheCkjincySun
1372 Hancock SHeet
Quincy, MA 02ie9
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Board Denies Tedeschi

Beer-Wine License

PRESERVING THE PAST, workers fkvm the National Park's Cultural Resource Center

In LowcO are replacing the chipboards, windows frames and sashes at the John Quincy

Adams birthplace on Franklin Street under a $60,000 contract to save it from the ravines

ofdamp weather.

(Qumcy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Mild WeatherAllows
Outside Restoration

AtAdams Birthplace
By MARILYN JACKSON

Winter's mild weather

has allowed restoration

work to begin at the John

Quincy Adams birthplace

on Franklin Street.

"It's helped tremen-

dously," said Eugene
Gabriel, the facility manager

of the Adams National Park.

"It's given us a jump on

[necessary work] that has

been lingering for quite a

while.

"Rainstorms, heavy
snows and cold just create

an environment for deterio-

ration," added Marianne

Peak, the National Park

Service superintendent in

Quincy. "Fortunately, we
were able to acquire finding

for the project and are

working with preservation

specialists at the NPS
Building and Conservation

Center in Lowell."

Estimated cost of the

work is $60,000, said Peak.

"I was getting quite

nervous about" getting the

work done, continued

Gabriel. "And, having the

building shrunk-wrapped

like that in blue vinyl just

didn't fh'ngfit>tt'm
neighborhood."

Because the Adamses'

birthplaces are unhealed,

"they are victimized by

weather and dampness. We
continue to maintain the

structure, ensuring it doesn't

rot and deteriorate. And we

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

WED&THURS FEB10&11
XdmSnferXMyflMK
-WATER80Y-(PQ-13)

EVFS 7:00 ONLY
STARTSFn FEB 12

-VARSmrBUIES'tR)

FRIASAT 7:00ft9:1S

SUN-1HURS 7:00ONLY

keep a check on the win-

dows, sills, beams and

structure." The dirt cellar

contributes to the moisture,

she added.

Gabriel said the restora-

tion project calls for re-

placing the clapboards in

their original configuration

as well as the frames, the

window frames and sashes.

That means the restora-

tion work at the John

Quincy Adams birthplace

will reflect its history. The

oldest section of the saltbox

is believed to have been

constructed prior to the mid-

1660s.

"Through research we
learned that residents were

taxed on the number of

panes of glass," said

Gabriel, and learned that the

windows actually were 12

over 12. The previous win-

dows were nine over six, he

said.

The window replace-

ments will reflect the earlier

style, he said.

"The John Quincy Adams
birthplace seems to be most

fragile," Peak said.

"It's the earlier one and

*^^8tfi^'^^ine structural

work," Gabriel said. "We'll

have to go in and replace

some of the front sills, and

one of the pieces of the

summer beam that cuts

across the center of the

house" needs to be replaced.

He said the vtotk is ex-

pected to be completed

within six weeks.

"One of the things we are

looking at is that the build-

ings are not heated right

now.

"Although these homes

were not heated in colonial

days, they did bun 15 to 20

cords of wood a year, so at

that time, they did have a

little different kind of cli-

mate contn^

'^e're looking for an

innovative way to have

scnne heat m the building

without it being seen," said

Peak.

According to a National

Park Service report, John

Adams' father purchased

this house in 1744, and John

Adams, who had been bom
in an adjacent house, inher-

ited the John Quincy Adams
birthplace in 1761.

John Adams set up his

law office in the southeast

comer of the first fioor, and

moved into the house with

his wife, Abigail Smith

Adams, in 1764. John

Quincy Adams was bom in

the northeast room in 1767,

and 20 years later, John

Adams moved away but

retained ownership.

In 1803 John Quincy

Adams purchased the prop-

erty, which by then was part

of a 91-acre farm. He and

his wife, Louisa Catherine,

used the birthplace as a

summer home for about

three ye^.
When the sixth President

of the United States died in

1848, Charles Francis

Adams inherited the prop-

erty, and he leased the

birthplace to tenants. When
Charles Francis Adams
died, the ownership of both

birthplaces was transferred

to the Adams Real Estate

Tmst and tenants leased this

birthplace until 18%.
The Quincy Historical

Society undertook restora-

tion of the John Quincy

Adams birthplace and used

the home as its headquar-

ters. The society did more

work on the house in 1923.

By 1940, the trust conveyed

the birthplaces to the city of

Quincy, and the historical

society managed the John

Quincy Adams birthplace,

which was conveyed by the

city to the National ?aA
Service in 1979.

The exterior of the

structure was restored be-

tween 1979 and 1982, and

the interior was restored to

reflect the time period of

John Quincy Adams' ooca-

pancy.

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
Amidst a crowd of

opponents at City Hall

speaking against the

granting of a beer and

wine license for Tedeschi's

Food Shop in Squantum,

the License Board
Tuesday voted unimously

to deny the license.

The motion to deny was

made by Police Chief

Thomas Frane, who cited

public safety and has "no

public need or common
good," and seconded by

Health Conmiissioner Jane

Gallahue, who called parts

of Squantum a "haven for

kids". She added the

license is "not in the best

interest of the conununity."

Answering the oppo-

nents who said owner

Mark Shanahan, after

appearing before the board

last year and denied,

promised he would not

reapply. However, the

owner told the board that

the application of the

license was "for survival".

He said with the recent

closing of Dollar Saver

Liquors on Quincy Shore

Drive, that Charlie's Mini

Mart near the area, who
have a beer and wine

license have recently

expanded their space for

the storing of more beer

and wine.

The Dollar Saver
Liquors closed in Decem-

ber to make way for a

CVS chain which pur-

chased the property for a

pharmacy.

Shamdian told the board

that because of that store's

closing and the expansion

of Charlie's Mini Mart, all

of this will "take business

away from me."

While the board

listened to both sides of

the issue, the bantering

back and forth between

Ward 6 Councillor Brace

Ayers, a staunch opponent

and Atty. Louis Cassis

representing Shanahan
seemed endless until

Chairman Joseph Shea

asked City Solicitor Steve

McGrath to intervene.

McGrath said all that was

necessary was that

Shanahan was receiving a

fair hearing, and that all

other requests to speak

were up to Shea.

After hearing opponents

speak of traffic, parking,

youth drinking. Cassis

reminded the board that

other liquor licenses in the

City of Quincy are on

main roads, such as on

Hancock St. Washington

St., Newport Ave., and

Southern Artery. He said

"Squantum is not a dry

city."

Cassis questioned
whether Squantum is

better that any other parts

of the city, which are

granted liquor licenses. He
added it's the old cliche,

"not in my backyard."

"We're special, we can go
and buy our liquor

someplace else."

Saying he was
"victimized" by Ayers and

the neighborhood meetings

in which Ayers allowed

opponents to speak, but

when it came time for the

proponents to speak, there

was hissing and booing

making it impossible for

them to be heard. He said

he felt he was "set up:.

Although Cassis pre-

sented a petition with

more than 380 names in

favor, Ayers said he had

about 300 opposing the

license, C

Ayers read letters of

opposition from Mayor
James Sheets, Councillors

at Large Paul Harold, Tim

Cahill, Ward 1 Councillor

Peter Kolson, the pastor of

Star of the Sea Church,

and Eileen Feeney,

principal of North Quincy

Hi^ School.

Also speaking in

opposition was John

"Butch" Mahoney, former

social and health

coordinator for the Quincy

Public Schools who said

85 percent of crimes are

caused by alcohol and

drag related problems.

Although opponents

stressed that Squantum is

a "pristine" place to live,

they nonetheless acknow-

ledged that there has

always been an element of

"kids hanging out in

different areas including

Squaw Rock."

Commenting that "we're

not at our quota" for giving

out beer and wine license

in the city, chairman

Joseph Shea said the

owner may appeal to the

Alcoholic Beverage
Control Commission which

will review it in a timely

fashion.

Just before the meeting

began. Shea announced

that all License Board
meetings will be televised.

The License Board will

meet Feb. 16.

Mild Winter Triggers

City Building Boom
(Cont'dfrompage 1)

Koch, executive director of

city's park department.

"There has been no frost

in the ground, and except

for a week here and there,

there has been little snow,"

he said.

As a result, the DelPrete

Company of Rockland,

hired last fall to plant 600
trees throughout the city,

has planted about half of

them. Koch noted that this

was the biggest tree pur-

chasing contract; the previ-

ous year the city bought 425

trees, he said.

"We are replacing s<nne

trees that had been removed

and others are going in

where needed," Kodi said.

"Some requests c«Mne frtMo

the goierd puMic or from a

city cooncillor or from
planning."

Most of the trees are

Norwegian mq^, grcoi ash

or Cleveland pears.

He said die Norwegijui

Shantung hjrbrkl k a crocs

b^ween a Noiway maple

and a sngv maple, with not

as broad a leaf but with ter-

rific fall color.

The green patmore ash,

evident along Furnace
Parkway near the Southeast

Expressway, is noted for its

tight crown and global

shape with long pointy

leaves that turn yellow. The
Cleveland pear is a flower-

ing tree which does not bear

fruit.

All of these trees are salt-

tolerant and fare well in an

uifoan envir(Munent, he said.

Koch said with the mild

winter, the department is

getting a lot of its regular

tree trinmiing and removal

wcwk done now too. At Mer-

rymount Park, crews have

been clearing away uncter-

brush and brambles and

opening up trails in the park.

At the 52-acre Faxon Park,

the workers are clearing

away nndobnish, and at the

MoDtclair Bog along Hobart

Street, which is mostly

wetland, the mm have been

removing fallen trees. He
said the city at one time

maintained a tree nnrsery

there.

"In the good weather, we
don't have time to do this

work," Koch said. Instead,

the crews are marking fields

and cutting grass.

"There's always some-
thing to do, but if there was
two feet of snow, we
wouldn't be able to do this

work, and we never catch up
on tree maintenance," he
added.

Despite the mild winter.

Public Works Commis-
sioner David Colton said the

city probably has spent

about $400,000 for sanding

and salting and snow re-

moval.

Most of the $300,000 in

the snow removal budget is

used to buy salt and sand, he
said.

'^e've had to go out sah
and sand a couple of times,
like last Saturday which was
a Uttle bit Icy," he said. By
the next day, however, dM
ice had melted and tkc
ground was bare again.
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Wollaston Congregational
Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Iwill deliver the message at

Itbe 10 a.iii. Sunday Wor-

Iship Service at Wollaston

I
Congregational Church, 48

Winthrop Ave, which is

I

celebrating its 122nd anni-

versary year.

His topic will be

'Beloved of God".

Rev. Zuem will have a

Houghs Neck Congregational
message for the church Sweetser will be Deacon on
school chUdren before they duty, Brittany Abbot will
go to their classes. Coffee be the Acolyte, and Phyllis
and fellowship will follow Dixon will be the Scripture
the service. reader.

The chancel choir will

be directed by Edwin M. ^^^^^^^^^^^^
Leach.

Sandy Dixon will be the

greeter and ushers will be

John and Karen Ward. Sue

Houghs Neck Congega-

tional Church, 310 Manet
Ave, will join Christians

nationwide to observe

Women's Week.

Sunday worship services

at 9 and 10:30 a.m. will be

conducted by members of

the Mothers Club on the

topic "My Sacred Place".

AU are welcome.

Sunday School is held at

8:30 a.m. for children aged
two and a half through
grade one and at 10 a.m. for

older children.

Bethany Congregational

utncu iKcltatnit ilircctcn*u

"Who Do You Look Up
To?" will be the topic of

Rev. William Harding's

sermon at the 10 a.m. Sun-

day worship service at

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St.,

Quincy.

He will also have a mo-
ment with the children of

the Church School who will

attend the early part of the

service.

Scripture reader will be

Constance McDonald and

greeters will be Russell and
Olive Hodgkins.

Music will be by the

Chancel Choir and Paul

Frazer, baritone soloist, ac-

companied by Thomas
Boyer, organist.

A series of Lenten Ves-
pers will begin on Ash
Wednesday, Feb. 17 at 7:30
p.m. in Bethany Chapel
and continue through
March 24. Guest speaker at

the first vespers will be
Rev. Ann Rearick.

United Methodist
Friendship Day will be

celebrated at the 10 a.m.

worship service at Quincy

Community United Meth-

odist, 40 Beale St., Wol-

laston.

Guest preacher Frances

Snyder will have "Time For

A Change" as her sermon

topic.

Youth Fellowship will

present a Beatitudes play

during worship.

Mary Beth Hall will

serve as lector, Annie Giger
as greeter, and Ginny
Hawes and Margaret
Buckley will be ushers.

The Sigma Phi group
will have a bake sale in

Fellowship Hall.

Ash Wednesday service

will be held at Feb. 17 at

7:30 p.m.

First Baptist

Rev. Charles Krajewski-

Asher, co-pastor, will give a

sermon entitled "The End
Times" at the 11 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at First

Baptist Church of Wollas-

ton, 81 Proqiect Ave.

Sunday School starts at

9:IS a.m. for all ages.

An Ash Wednesday
service will be held Feb. 17

at 7 p.m. in the church

chapel. Ashes, for the serv-

ice, will be from burnt

palms firom last Palm Sun-

day.

The service will be con-

ducted by the co-pastors.

Rev. Carol Snow-Asher and

Rev. Charles Krajewski-

Asher.

All are invited to attend

the service. For more infor-

mation, call the church at

472-0824.

Quincy Point Congregational

Sunday will be Scout
Sunday at Quincy Point

Congregational Church,
Washington St. and South-
em Artery.

At the 10 a.m. worship
service. Rev. Fred Atwood-
Lyon, Pastor, will give a

sermon titled "Mystery
Mountain". Rev. Cherie
Daniel, associate pastor,

will serve as liturgist

Scouts of Cub Pack 1,

Quincy, and Scout Troop 1,

Quincy, and their leaders

and family members will

attend the service, be intro-

duced to the congregation

by Scoutmaster Leon Car-

boimeau, and present their

Charters to the church.

Youth Fellowship meets

at 11:30 a.m.

Lord's Planting
Sunday service at Lord's

Planting Quincy Foursquare

Church, 65 Newbury Ave.,

wiU begin with a 7:30-8:30

a.m. prayer meeting and
continue with animated Bi-

ble stories, adult Sunday
School and Discipleship

classes from 10-11 a.m.,

and Pastor Bill Donahue's

11 a.m. worship service

sermon titled "His Glory Is

Shining Through Us".

The annual church

meeting and pot luck dinner

will follow the service.

Children's Sunday
School will be held 11:30

a.m. to 12:30 p.in.

First Presbyterian
Sunday activities at First Choir is under the direc-

Presbyterian Church, 279 ti<Mi of Allen TTiOTias.

Franklin St., begin with Junior High will meet at

prayer at 9:15, Sunday 4:30 and Senior High at 6
School at 9:30. and worship pm-
jservicc at 11 ajn.

Rev. Uum Smit will be _Il»"« ,

!"« ?"""
»c guest preacher. Church will meet at 2 p.m.

si:r\ici:s & actimties

Assemblies of GocilHl

ISBWuhington St^uincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Whe^ton, nstor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Fantily Group
I •International Fellowship

^^^ •DivorceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sundays, 9:30 & 11:30AM

Daily Mass QAM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

HantMcappedAccmalUa

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 1 0, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Haxlicapped accessible A

Handicapped parking, sxfe entrance

sur conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'ABorrianCaVwlKCorrmurvt^iiigikmgtogeVm

m Faith, WorstUp, Education artd ServKe'

386 Hancock St^ North QuiiKy. MA 02171

Sunday MassM
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choi() 12 rKwn arKi 5pm
Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
HandicappedAcce8sH)le

ConfMSiofW

Sat 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 A 10AM Sunday
DaHy Mass 9:00AM

Confesskxis 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Be^Jtism, 2nd Sunday, 1 1:15AM

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday. 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

A 1 1:30ant. Weekdays 9am

tholi

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock street Wdlaslon

479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Hiomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handxapped Chairlitt Availat)le

—^—^MWwPBWiP^ww I I I I » 11) iiini

^

iiiiiwi»

Congregational^^
HOUGHS NECK

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star OfLove Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

Wheelchair accesslttle

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIOr^AL

CHURCH
46 Wir)throp Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem

Service & Church School 1QAM

Beloved of God'
AllAre Wekxtrrte.

ChM Care Provkled.

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

'My^ery t^)urrttan'

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, Pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street A Rawson Rd., WbKaston

479-6661

Rev. Jotm Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worshk> 10AM
XSods Secret Wisdom'

"m

The Parish of

St. Chrysostom Episcopal
1 Linden St, Wollaston, MA 02179

(617)4724>737

httpr/Avww.tiac/net/bcsbob/pvish

The Rev. Oaude Smith, Priest

Schedule

Saturday 6:00pin

Sunday 8 & lOam

with imnery care

available at lOam

Holy Eucharist

71k Episcopal Church Welcomes You!

New Memt)W8 Wekxtmel

pngelical Covenim

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
CNkiren'sPanliyav&kijIe

M-F, noon-2pm

Momhgs For Moms Thursdays 10AM
CtmCmePrcMded

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

WPCongregational i^fi^

BETHAMY CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear & Coddirtgton Sts.,

Quincy Centm^ •479-7300

10am Worship & Church School

Rev. \Mlliam Harding, pastor

•Who Do You Look Up To?'

Ash Wednesday Sennce Feb. 17,

7:30pm Bethany Chapel

f^Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquwe Church
Comer <^Newbury Ave. A
Sagamore St, M. Quincy

847-4444

Bill Donahue, pastor

'His Glory is Shining Through Us'

mMthtrutJ^^fmm^

Faith Lutheran
Church

2I» Gnmb St, Ouincr 472-f2«7

Sunday Worship 8am A 10am
Stmday School 9am

PastorJames KunmeU
iji 111*'flWW.

^
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship laMU
Rev. Carol Sbne

Queat praacherFfUKea Snydw
Time Fora Change'

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 EastBm Ave., Wollaston. 472-5669

lk.HHmtKF.mktet.Jr.,

OuiPKi'CMmm Chmft oTncNbmhw
Sunder SenicaB, 8:4Sam Holy Comnuiian

ft30MiCankneM Woralip (Angel ChipaQ

ft4Sam Civilian Educatton (al aga^

I lani HKvnng vraanpbanonnn
*Nmaqf Cam and CNhtafa Chuch fnmgh gmda 4

6|iin Evaning SanioB (oonlainponiy)

TTw MMaitan Chufcfi ofIm Mazarana ii

ALLAREWELCOUE

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy •472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SO^OOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEhrS FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 WeeiSL, Quincy, MA 02169

(817)770^246
Sunday Servne 11am

Pastor Rev. Rita & BeriujwUz. C.H.,aM.

TOADVERTISE
m THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL
471-3100
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Ralph E. Jackson, Jr., 78
Purple Heart Recipient

A funeral service for *"** Richard Jackson, both

Ralph P. Bucchianeri, 64
Longtime Quincy Firefighter

Francis J. *Frank' Cronin, 81
Worid War U P.O.W.

Ralph E. Jackson, Jr., 78, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in the WoUas-
ton Chapel of the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Han-

cock St.

Mr. Jackson died Feb. 6

at the New England Medi-

cal Center.

Bom in Boston, he was a

lifelong resident of Quincy.

Mr. Jackson earned a

Purple Heart serving for the

Army during World War II

and was a life member of

the Disabled American

Veterans.

He was also a retired

machinist with Boston Gear

works, spending over 44

years with the company
before retiring in 1983.

He is survived by four

sons, Ralph E. Jackson III

of Quincy, and Ronald

Jackson and Roger Jackson,

both of Florida; three

daughters, Paula Jackson

and Franziska Mantia, both

of Quincy, and Donna
Davis of Rhode Island; a

brother, Robert Jackson of

Weymouth; three sisters,

Shirley Lentz and Muriel

Campbell, both of Hol-

brook, and Beverly
Maguire of Brockton and

five grandchildren.

He was the brother of

the late Harold Jackson and

the husband of the late

Franziska (Koch) Jackson.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Donations may be made
to the Disabled American
Veterans, c/o*the State

House, Boston, 02133.

William <Wild Bill' Scanlan, 87
Longtime Cab Driver, Entertainer

A funeral Mass for

Ralph P. Bucchianeri, 64,

of Quincy was celebrated

Feb. 6 at St. Joseph's

Church, 55 Washington St.

Mr. Bucchianeri died

Feb. 3 at the Hancock Park

Rehabilitation and Nursing

Center.

Bom in Roxbury, he

lived in Quincy for over 30

years.

Appointed to the Quincy

Fire Department on Jan. 30,

1965, he served 28 years as

a firefighter and as an

emergency medical techni-

cian assigned to Rescue

One out of headquarters.

Mr. Bucchianeri was a

member of the Quincy Fire-

flghters Relief Association

and local 792 Professional

Firefighters of Massachu-

setts.

He served with the Navy

Seabees during the Korean

War.

He retired Jan. 22, 1993.

Mr. Bucchianeri is sur-

vived by his wife, Barbara

M. (Valenti) Bucchianeri; a

son, Kenneth M. Buc-
chianeri of Sandwich; two
stepdaughters, Lisa M. Fer-

ranti of Weymouth, and
Lori A. Cook of Quincy;

two brothers, Leo Buc-
chianeri of Carver, and AI
Bucchianeri of Quincy;

three sisters, Lina Colby of

Holbrook, Lida Bucchianeri

and Clara LaForest, both of

Braintree; and Hve grand-

children.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were by Sweeney Brothers

Funeral Home, 1 Independ-

ence Ave.

A funeral Mass for

Francis J. "Frank" Cronin,

81, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Wednesday at St.

Ann's Church, WoUaston.

Mr. Cronin died Feb. 6

at Quincy Hospital.

Born in Chelsea, he

lived in Weymouth before

moving to Quincy seven

years ago.

Mr. Cronin was a World

War II Prisoner of War
captured in 1943 in North

Africa. He spent 808 days

in captivity in various

camps and was liberated in

1945.

A letter carrier for the

Braintree branch of the U.S.

Post Office, he had the

same letter carrier route in

the Braintree/Weymouth

Landing area for over 30

years.

He was also a member

of the National Association

of Letter Carriers and loved

traveling.

Mr. Cronin is survived

by his wife, Marie (Shea)

Cronin of Quincy; a

daughter, Jeanne of Wey-
mouth; three sons, Gerard

and Jack of Quincy and

Francis of Rockland; a sis-

ter, Theresa Hallock of

Chelsea and 5 grandchil-

dren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Donations may be made

to St. Ann's Church, 757

Hancock St., Wollaston,

MA., 02170 or the Ander-

sonville Trust c/o the Na-

tional Park Service, Rt. 1,

Box 800, Andersonville,

GA, 31711.

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam A. "Wild Bill" Scan-

lan, 87, of Quincy was

celebrated Feb. 6 at St.

John the Baptist Church.

Mr. Scanlan died Feb. 3

eluding the former Hillbilly

Ranch in Boston and the

Mohawk Lounge in

Abington.

Mr. Scanlan was origi-

nally trained as a baker and

Joseph A. Moran, 83
Carpenter, WWII Veteran

Anne F. Nolan, 92
Retired Nurse

at the John Adams Nursing had a lifelong love of food

Home.

A stage manager for the

burlesque houses of Scollay

Square in Boston in his

younger years, Mr. Scanlan

drove a taxi for Yellow Cab
in Quincy for 55 years.

He also worked in the

amusement industry, man-
aging events including the

Topsfield Fair, the

Marshfield Fair, and the

Weymouth Fair.

Mr. Scanlan was an avid

fan of country and western

music and culture. He
owned and operated West-

ern Enterprises, a mail-

order firm specializing in

country and western cloth-

ing and concessions.

He played guitar in local

country music venues in-

and cooking. Recently, he

helped organize a food

service and nutrition infor-

mation program at his

nursing home with his son

Mike.

He is survived by his

wife, Katherine J.

(Grasselli) Scanlan; a son,

Michael Scanlan of Quincy;

two daughters, Theresa K.

Ryan and Deborah A.

Fordham, both of Quincy;

and seven grandchildren.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park, Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were by Dennis Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart As-

sociation, 15 Speen St.,

Framingham, 01701.

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph A. Moran, 83, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday at St. Mary's

Church.

Mr. Moran died Feb. 5 at

Braintree Hospital after a

long illness.

He was born in Char-

lestown, but had lived in

Quincy for many years.

A member of the U.S.

Navy during World War II,

he was a member of the

Bryan Post of the Veterans

of Foreign Wars.

Mr. Moran worked as a

carpenter for the city of

Boston for many years.

He is survived by his

wife, Marida L. (Laney)

Moran; three sons, Gerard

G. Moran of Florida, David

A. Moran and Joseph A.

Moran, both of Quincy; two

daughters, Judith Ann
Smith of Delaware and

Clare M. Curly of Abing-

ton; two brothers, Paul Mo-
ran of Colorado and Francis

Moran of Somerville; 15

grandchildren and six great

grandchildren.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by Dennis Sweeney

Funeral Home, 326
Copeland St.

Donations may be made
to St. Mary's Church, 115

Crescent St., Quincy 02169.

A funeral Mass for Anne
F. Nolan, 92, of Quincy,

formerly of Brooklyn, N.Y.

and Ireland, was celebrated

Monday at St. Joseph's

Church.

Ms. Nolan died Feb. 5 at

Milton Hospital after a brief

illness.

Bom in Athlone County,

Westmeath, Ireland, she

emigrated to New York at a

young age. She lived in

Brooklyn before moving to

Quincy four years ago.

Ms. Nolan was a retired

nurse who worked at the

Long Island College Hos-

pital, N.Y.

She is survived by five

nephews, Philip Nolan,

Vincent Nolan, John Nolan,

and Stephen Canoll, all of

Ireland, and Richard Nolan

of Halifax; and many
grandnieces and grand-

nephews.

Burial was at St. John

Cemetery, Middle Village,

N.Y.

Funeral arrangements

were by Dennis Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.

Nettie L. Crook, 89
Milton Town Hall Secretary

Gladys W. Largey, 87
Treasurer's Office Employee

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

l^or The Week
Abrahan Lincolo delivered his

Gcttysbiui Address Not. 19, 18i3. Lesser

known is the article below which he enjoins

love ofliberty and reverence ofthe nation's

bws:

Let every American, eveiy lover oT lib-

erty, every well-wisber to his posterity,

swear by the blood ofthe RevotatkNi, never

to violate hi the least particular, the bws of

the countiy, and never tolerate their viola-

tion by otiiers. As tiie patriots of '76 did to tiie support of the

Dedaration ofIndependence, so to tiie support ofthe Constitntion and

laws kt every Anwrican pledge his Ulie, his property and his sacred

honor. LH every Bun remeinbcr tiiat to vMate the law is to trample

on tiie Mood of his btiKr, and to tear tiie diarter of his children's

Uberty.

Let reverence for the bws be breathed by every American modier

to the lisping babe that prattics on her bp. Lrt it be tangfat in tiK

schools, in seminaries and in coOeges. Let it be written b primers,

spellbg-books and b abuaacs. Let it be preached fhtm tiw pulpH,

prodahBedblegisbtiveh^and beenforccdbconrtsofJustice; and

b short, kt it become the political religion of the nattoa. AMikt the

old and the young, the rich and the poor, the grave and tiK gay ofal

aeies and tougnes and colon and couditiQai, sacrifice

upoaHsaMars.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
ServingAll Faiths& Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

AffordabUity Plus Service

Advanced Plaiming * Cremation Service Available

Sendees Rendered ToAny Distance

A funeral Mass for Gla-

dys W. (Lester) Largey, 87,

of Squantum, was cele-

brated Tuesday at Star of

the Sea Church, Squantum.

Mrs. Largey died Feb. 5

in Alstead, N.H.

She was bom in New
Jersey, but lived in Squan-

tum her entire life.

Mrs. Largey worked in

the Quincy city treasurer's

office for 18 years before

retiring in 1977.

She is survived by a son,

John P. Largey, Jr. of North

Eastham; a daughter. Sheila

Wilson of Quincy; a

brother, John Danckert of

Squantum; three sisters.

Mary Matthews of Califor-

nia, Myrtle Bischoff of

Rhode Island, and

Genevieve Green of Texas;

nine grandchildren and

twelve great-grandchildren.

She was the wife of the

late John P. Largey.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made

to the American Cancer

Society, South Regional

Care Center, 1115 W.

Chestnut St., Suite 301,

Brockton 02401.

A funeral service for

Nettie L. (Knight) Crook,

89, of Quincy, was cele-

brated by Rev. Terry Mar-

tinson, pastor of Old South

Union Congregational
Church in South Wey-
mouth, Feb. 6 at Mortimer

N. Peck Funeral Home,
Braintree.

Mrs. Crook died Jan. 31

at Quincy Hospital.

Bom in Quincy she pre-

viously lived in Milton and

Sarasota, Fla. She spent

summers in the Manomet
section of Plymouth for

many years and later spent

winters in Lake Village m
the Nokomis section of

Sarasota.

Mrs. Crook was a former

secretary at Milton Town
HaU.

A member of the Ma-
nomet Sewing Circle, she

was a volunteer at Sarasota

Municipal Hospital and a

member of the Order of the

Eastern Star.

She is survived by her

husband, Clarence Bartlett

Crook; a sister, Milfred K.

Taunton of West Bridge-

water; two grandsons, three

nephews, and two nieces.

She was the mother of

the late David R. Crook.

Burial was in Milton
Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the Braintree Permanent

Scholarship Fund, The
David R. Crook Scholar-

ship Fund, care of Mrs.

Ruth Soligan, 95 Celia Rd.,

Braintree, 02184.

Professional

Dignified Affordable

Creinaticr Scciety cf Massacrjsett§

Considering cremation?

The increase in cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored in Massachusetts, where cremation has become an

economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answer 1 5 of the most

commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider acting now to ensure

that your wishes are fulfilled. For a copy of our no-obligation

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 617-472-0098) today.

Visit our website at www.cremation.org

u
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Walter Rodgers, 77
Served In Merchant Marines

A funeral Mass for

Walter Rodgers, 77, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday at St. Mary's

Church.

Mr. Rodgers died Feb. 6

at New England Sinai Hos-

pital in Stoughton.

Bom in the Cape Verde

Islands, he lived in Brock-

ton before moving to

Quincy 14 years ago.

Mr. Rodgers spent 30

years as a Merchant Ma-

rine, retiring in 1982.

He traveled extensively

throughout the world as

part of his job.

Mr. Rodgers played

He was a fan of sports,

particularly soccer, and was
a dedicated swimmer.

He is survived by his

J. Russel Baratelli

Townsend Machinist

A funeral Mass for J.

Russell "Russ" Baratelli,

66, of Quincy, will be cele-

wife, Marie Rodgers; a son, brated today (Thursday) at

Carl Rodgers of Quincy; Most Blessed Sacrament

two daughters, Lorraine

Rodgers and Marie Rodg-
ers, both of Quincy; a

brother, Paul Rodgers of

Florida; and two sisters,

Marie Viera and Arminda
Ricketson, both of Florida.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made

Church, Houghs Neck at 10

a.m.

Mr. Baratelli died Sun-

day at Quincy Hospital.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, he was a machinist for

Townsend for 40 years.

Mr. Baratelli also served

in the Air Force from 1952

to 1956 and was com-
mander of the American
Legion Post #380 in

Houghs Neck. He was also

a former member of the

North Quincy Knights of

Columbus Council #2259.

He is survived by his

wife of 30 years. Alberta E.

(Walsh) Baratelli; three

sisters, Angela Coffey,

Betty Powers, and Norma
Baratelli; and many nieces

and nephews.

Burial will be at Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday, from 4-8p.m.

at Keohane Funeral Home,

785 Hancock St.

Morrisette Memorial

Mass Monday

guitar and loved all kinds of to Old Colony Hospice, 14

music. He played in a band Page Terrace, Stoughton

for local dances. 02702.

Evelyn I. Janone, 82
Homemaker

A funeral service for

Evelyn Irene (Shinault)

Janone, 82, of Quincy, was
celebrated Wednesday at 2

p.m. at the Wollaston

Chapel of Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St.

Mrs. Janone died Sunday

at Milton Hospital.

A homemaker, she was
bom in Bluefleld, VA. and

lived in New Jersey and

Pennsylvania before moving
to Quincy.

She is survived by a sis-

ter, Dorothy Louise Mez- was celebrated Feb. 6 at St.
zetti of North Quincy, two Ann's Church, WoUaston.
grandchildren, and several

nieces and nephews.

She was the wife of the

late James J. Janone and the

mother of the late Boyd
Caudill.

Burial was at Beverly

National Cemetery, Beverly,

NJ.
A visiting hour was held

from 1 to 2 p.m. Wednesday

at the funeral home.

Maria Fernandes Marques, 83
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for vived by a son, Manuel
Maria Luisa Fernandes Henriques of Portugal; a

Marques, 83, of Quincy, daughter. Ana Bela Calisto

of Quincy; a brother Serbio

Marques of Portugal; and

three grandchildren.

She was the wife of the

late Joao daSilva Braga.

Burial will be at Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Mrs. Marques died Feb.

2 at the Colonial Nursing
and Rehabilitation Center
in Weymouth.
A homemaker, she lived

in Quincy for 17 years after

emigrating from Portugal.

Mrs. Marques is sur-

The 70th annual Memo-
rial Mass of Morrisette Le-

gion Post will be celebrated

on President's Day, Feb. 15

at 10 a.m. at St. Mary's
Church, Crescent St., West
Quincy.

Celebrant and speaker

will be Rev. Hugh
O'Regan, pastor of St.

James Church, Boston. Fa-

ther O'Regan served in the

U.S. Navy, retiring with the

rank of captain after 24
years of service. He served

in Vietnam and during the

Persian Gulf conflict

aboard the aircraft carrier

U.S.S. Ranger.

Ceremonies will start at

8:30 a.m. with Commander
John Joyce, Jr. and William

Mahar, past commander
and historian, placing

wreaths on the graves of

Cyril P. Morrisette and

John A. Boyd in St. Mary's

Cemetery and at the Cyril

P. Morrisette Memorial at

the West Quincy Fire Sta-

tion on Copeland St.

Henry Bradley, Legion

National Executive Com-
mittee member and past

state commander, and Law-

rence Norton, Morrisette

Post adjutant, will read the

Roll Call of Deceased.

Past Commanders Paul

O'Neill and Robert LaFleur

are chief marshal and

chaplain respectively.

Coffee and doughnuts

will be served at 8:30 a.m.

in the lower church prior to

the Mass.

All members of veterans

organizations, veterans, re-

ligions and civic leader, and

the general public are in-

vited to attend the Mass and

a luncheon immediately
following in the lower
church.

Big Brothers/Big Sisters

Clothing Drive Feb. 20

Elvera *Vera' Pasciucco, 84
Longtime St Agatha's Teacher

Anna L. Harding, 80
Moving Company Clerk

A funeral Mass for

Elvera "Vera" (Brunelli)

Pasciucco, 84, of Quincy,

will be celebrated today

Margaret Lee of Framing- (Thursday) at 10a.m. at St.

ham, Helen Barber of Buz-
Agatha's Church, Milton.

Mrs. Pasciucco died

A funeral Mass for Anna
L. (Lee) Harding, 80, of

Quincy, will be celebrated zards Bay, and Katherine
Friday at 10:30a.m. at Our Alexander of Rockland; six JJo^Jay

at Carney Hospital,

Lady of Good Counsel. grandchildren, and a dear
Mrs. Harding died Mon- companion, George Dykens

day at Quincy Hospital. of Quincy.
Bom in Boston, she lived

events and traveled exten-

sively with her late husband

to Europe and Hawaii.

She is survived by two
sons. Dr. John J. Pasciucco,

Jr. of Norfolk and Dr. Peter

F. Pasciucco of West Hart-

Star Market on Granite

St., Quincy, will hold a

clothing drive Saturday,

Feb. 20 to help the Big

Brothers/Big Sisters Foun-

dation raise money to sup-

port one-to-one mentoring.

Quincy residents may
bring used clothes and other

recyclable household items

to Star Market and give

them to foundation repre-

sentatives who will staff a

blue delivery truck bearing

the Big Brother/Big Sister

logo in white lettering. The

truck will be parked in the

market lot from 9a.m. to

3p.m. and staffed by a uni-

formed driver. Balloons and

treats for children will be

given away.

Burial will be at St.
in Quincy for 43 years. Francis Xavier Cemetery,

Mrs. Harding was a clerk Weymouth.
at Noble R. Steves Moving
Company for 17 years.

She was active in Girl

Scouts and the Ladies So-

dality group.

She is survived by two

sons, Thomas R., Jr. of

Shrewsbury and Richard F.

Visiting is from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m. today

(Thursday) at Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Club. She was also a mem-

Donations may be made be^ of st, Agatha's Sodality

to the American Cancer a„d Cujid and St. Agatha's

of Norwell; a daughter. Society, South Regional Bowling League,

Nancy Berry of Abington; Center 1115 West Chestnut

four sisters. Sister Agnes St., Suite 301, Brockton

Lee of Jamaica Plain, Sister 02401.

ford. Conn.; a daughter,
Dorchester. Mary P. Graziano of Can-
Bom in Colorado, she ton; a sister, Chariotte Nel-

graduated Colorado State son of Colorado Springs,

Teacher's College and was a CO., and eight grandchil-

teacher at St. Agatha's dren.

School in Milton for over 30 Burial will be in Knoll-

years, wood Memorial Park, Can-

Mrs. Pasciucco and her ton.

late husband, John Sr., were Visiting hours were
long-time members of the Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

Koch Couples Bowling at Dolan Funeral Home, 460

Your Social Security

Granite Ave., Milton.

Donations may be made
to St. Agatha's School,

Adams St., Milton, 02168 or

Paul J. Bartel HI
A funeral Mass for Paul

J. Bartell III was celebrated

Wednesday at St. Brigid's

Church, South Boston.

Mr. Bartel died Saturday.

grandmothers, Esther

McKerron and Anna Bartel

both of South Boston, and a

niece and several aunts, un-

cles, and cousins. He was

She enjoyed attending "rsiline Academy, Louder

her grandchUdren's sporting
^t., Dedham, 02026.

Houghs Neck Congregational

The women of Houghs Club, on the topic, "My Sa-

Formerly of South Bos- also the grandson of the late

ton, he was an employee at Angus MacKerron and Paul

the Boston Housing J, Bartel Sr.

Neck Congregational

Church, 310 Manet Ave.,

will observe Women's
Week this Sunday.

Services at 9 and 10:30

a.m. will be conducted by

members of the Mothers

cred Place."

All are welcome.

Sunday School will be

held at 8:30 a.m. for chil-

dren 2 and a half through

Grade 1; and 10 a.m. for

older children.

Authority.

He is survived by his

parents, Paul J. and Gerald-

ine C. (McCarthy) Bartel; a

brother, Barry J. Bartel of

Quincy; a sister, Danielle

Bartel of Quincy; his

Burial was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dorches-

ter.

Funeral arrangements

were by O'Brien Funeral

Home, 146 Dorchester St.,

South Boston.

United First Parish
Rev. Sheldon Bennett, ship with the adults and

minister, will give a sermon will make Valentine cards

Viola B. Stockman, 87
A funeral service for Vi- Mrs. Stockman staffed

ola B. (Lindberg) Stock- the early waming station at

man, 87, of Quincy, was Castle Island for the U.S.

celebrated Monday at

McDonald Funeral Home,
809 Main St., South Wey-
mouth.

Mrs. Stockman died Feb.

4 at the Hancock Park Re-

Coast Guard during World

WarU.

entitled, "No Greater
Love," at the 10:30 a.m.

worship service at United

First Parish Church
(Unitarian Universalist),

Hancock St.

The children in the

Church School will go to

classes after opening wor-

for elders unable to attend

church.

The church choir will be

directed by Norman Corey.

Tom Schow and Ed Smith

will usher.

Child care is provided.

Call 773-1290 for more in-

formation.

She is survived by two

daughters, Sandra Medico

of Weymouth and Shirley of

habilitation and Nursing Kivlehan of Chicago, and Greater Boston Elderly Le-

Center after a long illness. two grandchildren. gal Services are co-

Bora in Winthrop, she She was the wife of the sponsoring a presentation

was raised in South Boston *»** Thomas M. Stockman, regarding the services pro-

and lived for 15 years in Burial was in Francis vided by Greater Boston

Weymouth before moving Xavier Cemetery, Wcy- Hdcriy Legal Services,

to (^incy last July.
mouth. The presentation

Elderly Legal Services

Presentation Feb. 24

Employers' Info

On Internet
By LAURIE ZASTROW

Employers often find it difficult to answer their em-

ployees' questions about Social Security. That job just

got easier. A special kit of information, Social Security:

What Employers and Employees Need to Know, is now

available on Social Security's Internet website at http://

www.ssa.gov/employers.

The information, which is intended to help both em-

ployers and employees understand Social Security and

its benefits, can be printed from the website in text and

graphics or text-only format. The informational material

is divided into two sections—one for employers and one

for employees-and consists of 11 one or two-page

factsheets on specific subjects.

;»WE,

One factsheet gives empldyers tips on correctly re-

porting employees' names and eamings so they get

Social Security credit fortheireamings. Another factsheet

explains to employers how they are providing a valuable

employee benefit by matching employees' Social Secu-

rity taxes. And still another factsheet remindsemployees

that Social Security is more than retirement and provides

information on Social Security's valuable disability and

survivors insurance protection.

Employers are encouraged to reproduce any and all of

the material and distribute it to their employees. The

material also can be used in a company publication or

posted on worksite bulletin boards. Employers that don't

have access to the Internet can call 1-800-772-1213 to

order a single copy of this information kit.

(Laurie Zastrow is Social Security manager in Quincy.)

The Quincy Department take place Wednesday, Feb.

Elder Services and 24 from 10 a.m. to 12 a.m.

The focus will be on issues

that affect low income sen-

ior citizens.

will

For more information or

to make a reservation, call

Mary Burke at 376-1243.

BUY U.S.
SAVINGSBONDS
For the current rate call . .

.

l-800-US-BOIIOS
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1354- Hancock St.. QuIik^ Center

7709271 Fax:770-9272

Prealcfast Served 6am-11am

Homemade Soups. Sala:fe & Desserts

Gourmet; CcTffees

Delicious lee Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABLE

HOURS: Monday-frkiac/ 6eanA\im OV

LUNCH DINNER
Tuesday - Friday Tuciday • Sunflay

Entrees $4.95 $8.95 Eariy Dinner Specials $9.95 • $ 1 2.95

SundayJazz Bwnch 1 1:00 *2i
Fuactha FficUitm ^os^maa^ 20-200

.^ ^^
Weddings • Rehearsal • Dinners • Social Gatherings

* Bridal Showers * Ent/aijement Parties

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Oprah's

bygone
rival

5Hosts
8"How-
theUttk
busy bee../

12 Costa
follower

13AbiUkn
yean

14 Dud tool

15 Utah city

16 Avon ad
sound

18 Minnesota
itonnuige

20Fbri>idden

21Bvis*
inedalty

23aiarttype
24 Dead

hardware?

28 Town near

SlCohunnist
Kupdnet

32 African

tribesinan

34 Snoop's

device

35 Juror, siq>-

posedly

37 Earthquake

shelters

39 The
Crying
Oaine star

41GuU-like

predator

42 Set up a

bivouac
45Mofe

IViligfat

Zooe<y
49 Site for

Whitman's
lilacs

51 Kasparov's

choice

52 Metric

weight

53 Old French

coin

54Flock
females

55 Indulges

at a buffet

56 Surpass

57CaiTyon
DOWN
1 Ball in a

gym?
2Takeon
3Adds

frosting

4 "Algiers^

star

SFedend
insurance

6 Bill's

paitner

7 Uppity soft

8 Rubble
9Fdml
production .

10 Far prefix

11 Maintained

17 Urban

music

genre

19 Former
European
capital

22Narcs*
units

24 Bowifiil at

aparty

25 Galena,

c.g.

26 Cold-weath-

er gear

27 Consulted

the

dictionary

29 Outside a

profession

30mrs. Satum
SSVerifiable

36O^ more
anuno

38 More
friendly

40Bolger
sang

about her

42 Brink

43 Asia's

mistress

44 Tense

situation?

46 The Music
Man"
siting

47 Tied

48What-
evo-'s left

50Kanga'skid

t

RENAISSANCE
Cojfee &. Tea Emporium

Purveyors ofthe World's

Finest Coffees &. Teas

Extensive selection ofthe finest coffees and teas

Full Espresso Bar

Mon-Fri 6am-2pm, Sat 7am-Spm, Sun dosed

45 Billings Road, North Quincy, MA 02171

Phone: (617) 479-1020 • Fax: (617) 479-1255

SNIRETOWN FORD
147 Samoset SL/Rt 44
Plymouth, MA 0?360

Qualitxj^
1-800-649-9246

(506)746-3400

Puts, SetvioB, ^m6^^;^^^^\
Body Shop DiPKlor "

1

TRIVIA rtrr
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. What astrologica] sign

is actor Leonardo

DiCaprio?

2. How many times has

actress Angle Dickinson

been married?

3. Name the actor who
starred as Dr. Frank-N-

Furter in the 1975 movie
The Rocky Horror Picture

Show"?
4. Can you name the 1974

motion picture in which
acior Billy Crystal made his

fibn debut?

3. Name the last motioo

picture Lucille Ball starred

iiL

6. What is the most com-
mon carnivorous plant?

7. What area of the

United States has the most

rainy days?

8. Where and when was
the coldest tenqierBture in

the workJ ever recorded?

TRIVIA AN/WER/

'^oiso/v ai pajn330
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*9\Vr9Vtrwii nw 'L i(»l

-ndpsnm BasuoiQ) dan-Xu
snu^-9 :..attitw„ >i6l «I

uiij. •£ tqsuvqovg ung
jasodoioo pot QosnpidtQ

3U90 iRlS nBVOO) 989(103

€H P9M SSM 9|8UV '33U\L 'Z

toidioss « uini 8up(«ui aioj
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ujoq SBM opjvuoai *i

TOP 10 MOVIEi"

I. VuiMy BkMt Mining
James Vm Der Beek

Z A Chil ActiM John

IVivoha

3. FMch AduM Robin
Williuns

4. TUn Red Um Sean

Pem
5. At Fint Sight VU

6. Viim Jamie Lee
Cunis

7. StcpoMMi Susan
Smndon

S-nePriBCcoTEgirpt
9.Vw'TeGotMidlMeg

Rym
10. ShaktiptTi ! Law

Owynelh Paltiow

e re

Roseann's
Floral & Handcraft Shop

ijniaua JHetnA for Uatenline i Juau and anuJau!

617-773-4353

1089 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

Your Horoscope
by Natasha

ARIES (March 20 to

April 19) You'll be making

some new acquaintances

this week. A party may
mstfrislJTft out of the blue.

One tie is either undepend-

able or somewhat ieiiq)eia-

menial. Still, the accent is

onfiui.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) This is a time of

important new insights for

you, yet you may feel some-

what ambivalent about

some immediate tasks

which require your close

anention.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) You just don't

want to be tied down now.

Still, you must find a way to

do your own diing without

upsetting the lives and
schedules of tiiose around

you.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) There's a chance

you'll come up widi new
chances to hioease uMxane,

but at the same time, there's

a likelihood of extra

expenses. Same shop fra-

electronic gadgetry.

LEO (July 23 to August
22) Hus is a time of scintil-

lating thought and new
(dans. However, it's not die

best time for getting dieae

kleas across to odiers. A
better course is 10 bide your
time.

VIRGO (August 23 10

September 22) Unexpected

company could drop by diis

week or something may dis-

tvpt your usual routme at

home. It's not die best time

to make dungs hqipen for

you m your career.

LIBRA (Septanber23 to

October 22) An imprompm
entertajmnem or a dunce
encounter duUls you this

week. However; remember
your other commitments.
Don't let people down or

keep them waiting.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) It seems if

obstacles crop up tiiat inter-

fere wiUi the completion ot

one prefect, your best bet is

to tackle scMuething else.

It's still a lime of accom-

plishment

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) Keep a flexible sched-

ule now.A ckise tie is liaUe

to do die unexpected or is in

a freedom-loving mood.
Know how to keq) yourself

constructively oco^ied.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) It seems die accoit

shouM be on savbig now
nUher than spending.

However; deiqMle yourgood
intentions, diere may be
some onexpected expeufi-

tmes which crop iq).

AQUARIUS (Januvy 20
to Fdmaiy 18) Those who
travel may meet widi die

unespecied. Give yourself

enough time lo get where
you're going. Listen to your

own heart ud don't solicit

so much outside ofrinion.

PISCES (Febniaiy 19 to

March 20) Unexpected
develoinnents in business

may necessitate a change in

other plans for now. Try,

though, to give as much
attention possible to the

needs of family.
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For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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Good News And
Bad For City

Water, Sewer Users

CAPTAIN JACK sits with members of Union Congregational's Bible Class, as they and
Mountau Mary and guest canine mascot Tuclwr wave frvm their Cocoa House Boat

(Sun PhotolRobert Noble)

Cocoa House Saturday
At Union Congregational

On Saturday, Feb. 13,

Union Congegational
Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston, will present its

fourth edition of Captain

Jack's Cocoa House.

The program, featuring

Bible Stories, crafts and

music, is held at Union
Congegational Church
monthly from 9 a.m. to 12

p.m., and aims to provide

area children with a fun

Saturday morning alterna-

tive to sleeping in and
watching television.

Each month features a

different Bible theme and
a[^lication.

Union's Captian Jack,

also known as Rev. John

Swanson, Pastor, along
with his crew "Colorado

Mountain Martha", also

known as Rev. Martha
Swanson, "Alley Cat Al-

ice", also known as Ms.
Alice Libby, "Cocoa King"

Rev. John Adams, and oth-

ers developed the program

as an outgrouth of the In-

terchurch Council Vacation

Bible School.

The program is not lim-

ited to Protestant children

and attracted a broad mix of
children from the commu-
nity and beyond at its Janu-

ary meeting where Michelle

Lydon of St. Ann's Parish

led crafts and Maijorie and
Lisa DiSalvio of Randolph

Congegational Church pro-

vided snacks.

For more information on

Captain Jack's Cocoa
House, call the Captain or

the church office at 479-

6661.

The Massachusetts Water

Resources Authority advi-

sory board has begun delib-

erating a proposed $437.6

million budget for fiscal

year 2000, just as the De-

partment of Revenue an-

nounced distribution of

more than $52 million for

water and sewer rate relief

for the current year.

Quincy's share from the

Commonwealth Sewer Rate

Relief Fund totals

$1,895,672, according to

state Rep. Ron Mariano,

vice chairman of the legis-

lature's MWRA Legislative

Caucus. This year's funding

represents a 6.6 percent in-

crease from last year's

grant.

"As we continue to pro-

vide water and sewer rate

relief, securing direct state

assistance will be critical to

this cause," Mariano said. "I

am pleased to see the fruits

of our labor pay dividends

for homeowners and busi-

nesses within the MWRA
district."

He said the caucus is

seeking $53,914 million in

rate relief for the fiscal year

2000.

The fund was created six

years ago to help combat

rising water and sewer rates

which were a result of the

nearly $4 billion Boston

Harbor cleanup project.

"Skyrocketing water and

sewer rates not only impede

on Quincy's economic de-

velopment but also place an

excessive burden on its

homeowners," Mariano con-

tinued. "Exploring every

and all possible ways of

providing water and sewer

rate relief will always be

one ofmy top priorities."

The new MWRA budget

projects a 7.3 percent in-

crease in annual water and

sewer charges, according to

Barbara Gottschalk, MWRA
chief financial officer, but

for Quincy, the assessments

are expected to increase

overall by 9 percent.

At this time the MWRA
assessment for wastewater

treatment for Quincy is

projected to be $12,451,774,

a 17.6 percent increase from

this year while the assess-

ment for water is projected

to total $3,998,189, a 6.5

percent increase.

But the advisory board is

likely to pare down the

budget during deliberations

in the coming months,
MWRA executive director

Douglas MacDonald said.

"This is the seventh an-

nual budget 1 have recom-

mended...and probably the

toughest. The projects we
have been required to build

are now hitting full con-

struction on the drinking

water side of the system as

well as continuing on the

wastewater system.

"Everyone is pleased to

see a cleaner Boston Harbor

and vastly improved drink-

ing water quality, but rate-

payers bear new construc-

tion costs as well as the

added expense of operating

and maintaining new facili-

ties," MacDonald said.

Almost half of the pro-

posed budget — $257 mil-

lion — is for principal and

interest on the short- and

long-term bonds the

MWRA has issued to fi-

nance construction of facili-

ties required to comply with

federal environmental laws

as well as to make necessary

repairs and improvements to

regional water and sewer

systems.

Last year Quincy's as-

sessments were $3,400,913

for water and $11,694,771
for sewer services.

McCauley Wants 2-Year
Limit On Council President

License Board Briefs

Councillor-at-large Fran-

cis X. McCauley has intro-

duced a rules change which

would restore the two con-

secutive years' limitation

for the office of council

president.

Two years ago the rule

was changed to allow for

two two-year terms for

council president.

The present rule is not in

accordance with the statute

which requires that the

council president be elected

annually, said McCauley.

The two-year limitation

would provide "the oppor-

tunity for mme coundllors

to wield the president's

gavel," he said.

Marguerite Barry Nominee

For Sun ^Citizen of the Year Award''

The name of Marguerite

Barry, of Larry Place, was
among the nominees for the

Quincy Sun "Citizen of the

Year Award".

Her name was inadver-

tently omitted from the list

of nominees published in

the Sun Jan. 28.

She was nominated by a

neighbor, Mary Jo Dion,

who said she was devoted to

the neighborhood and was

like an adopted mother to all

the neighbors.

Quincy businessman and

civic leader Bob Curry was

selected as the recipient of

the Citizen of the Year

Award for 1998.

The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesday's meeting.

•Granted a one day

liquor license to Sacred

Heart Parish, 386 Hancock

St. to use at their annual

dance April 10 from 7:30

p.m . to midnight.

•Granted a common
victualer license to

Waleed Al-Shurafa, owner

of Lil Peach, 495

Washington St.

•Granted permission to

Sicard Corp., doing

business as Richard's

Wine & Liquors, 301

Quincy Ave. to pledge

their liquor license to

Richard's Wines &
Liquors, Inc. New Owners
are Richard Sicard and

Joseph Lombardi.

•Continued a hearing
from Roma Cafe, 405
Hancock St. for a common
victualer and Lord's Day
license pending a

neighborhood meeting. It

was the former Bean
Routine.

•Allowed a change of

club managers from
Quincy Yacht Club, 1310
Sea St., from James Ryan

to Francis Bertoni.

•Granted a Motor II

License to Robert S.

Abraham, owner of Bob's

Automotive Service, 52
Hilda St., pending
approval from the Zoning

Board of ^>peals.

•Continued a hearing

from Wheelhouse Diner,

453 Hancock St. to remain

open 24 hours a day Friday

and Saturday. Chairman
Joseph Shea said the

request might be cancelled

or postponed.

Citv Council Briefs

Special Team Focusing
On Smelt Popnlatioii

I
I

The City Council took

the following action last

week:
• Accepted a new state

law which grants cost-of-

living adjustments to non-

contributory retirees.

Auditor Robert Foy said

approximately 50 individu-

als were affected and totaled

approximately $12,000.

Previous state legislation

had overlooked this group

of individuals, he said.

• Rescinded a sum of

$16,882 from a bond issued

jointly with the state for a

$1.1 million construction

project to abate pollution in

North Quincy. The council

had authorized $300,000 as

its share of the work in

August 1997, but the bond

was not. sold until last De*

cember. Council action

cleared the city's books,

said Foy.

• Approved parking re-

strictions requested by

Councillor Stephen Durkin.

One was for no parking on

both sides of Presidents

Lane in front of No. 6 and

No. 14 Presidents Lane. The

other was for a two-hour

limit on the east side of Qay

Street from Wentworth

Avenue for 100 feet south.

• Agreed to install a stop

sign on West Ehn Avenue at

Stanton Street.

• Asked that a handi-

capped parking sign in front

of Sacred Heart Church be

returned, now that partial

construction of the side-

walks there has been com-

pleted.

• Noted that a poruble

handia4)ped access ramp is

available for public meet-

ings. Presently, the ramp is

set up at the United First

Parish Church and was in

operation in time for First

Night, according to Coun-
cillor Biuoe Ayers.

At a previous council

meeting, the councillors

took the following action:

• Appropriated $30,000

from fr«e cash to apply to

the fire department's oqiitai

outlay lot air tanks.

• Authorized Boston Gas
to install a gas main tie-in

on Broad Street for a new
customer and Eastern Naza-

rene College to string fiber

optic cable between East

^m Avorae and its satellite

campus on Old Colony
Avoiue.

Recommendations from

marine fishery experts and

environmentalists for smelt

restoration and preservation

have been incorporated into

the plans for the Town
Brook Flood Control and

Braintree Dam Projects.

As a result of those rec-

ommendations, Quincy
Public Works Commis-
sioner David A Colton,

authorized Quincy's partici-

' pation in hosting a Smelt

Preservation Team, in an

effort to help restore and

encourage smeh spawning.

The team, established in

late fall of 1998, has repre-

sentatives from the Quincy

Department of Public

Works, the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, the

MDC and fisheries experts

from the Comm(Hiwealth of

Massachusetts and the fed-

eral government. The team

has the fiiU support of the

city council, including

Councillor Stephen Durkin

who has worked closely

with the area residents.

The team is in part re-

sponsible for ensuring smelt

spawning by monitoring

Town Brook for debris and

flow management. As a re-

sult of the first on-site

meeting, numerous items of

debris and small trees were

removed from Town Brook.

In an effort to help with

flow levels in Town Brook,

work has been d(»e at the

Centre Street conduit and

further improvements are

scheduled at the site during

the first week in February.

According to state officials,

the creation of the team is

an important step to ensure

preservation of the smelt

population and the comple-

tion of the Town Brook
Fkxxl Control Project

BUYUHinOStAnS
SAVINGSBONDS

For the current rate call. .
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CfTYOFQUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 90^14
ORDERED: December?. 1996 Sheriff Michael G. Bel-

Be it ordained by the Cily Cound of the City of Quincy lotti has named hfichael

thattfieRevisedOrdkianoesoftfteCityolQuincy, 1993. as Morris of Quincy as deputy

Michael Morris Deputy Director

Of County Community Corrections

amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping,

Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restnded wtiere: Aist of spedfk: k)cations wtiere parkmg

is prohit)ited or restrk^ted is on fHe in the Offk» of the City

CleriL ADD THE FOaOWING:
"NO PARKING" FOR BOTH SIDES OF DOBLE STREET
FROM WEST STREET 200 FEET BACK.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JANUARY 19. 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: JANUARY 26. 1999

James A. Sheets. MAYOR
ATRUE COPY ATTEST Maureen L Halsen

Assistant dty clerk

2/11/99

I '
' LEGAL

Cmr OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 98^15
ORDERED January 19. 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy

that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993, as

amended, be further amended as folkMvs:

In Title 10. Vehk:ies and Traffk:. Chapter 10:20. Stopping,

Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

arxJ restrk:ted where:A Nst of spedfk; kx»tkx)s where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Ooik. ADD THE FOLLOWING:
"ONE HOUR PARKING" ON COLUMBIA STREET (ODD
SIDE) FROM CORNER OF PLAIN STREET TO #99.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JANUARY 19, 1999
ATTEST: Joseph P Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: JANUARY 26. 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY ATTEST Maureen L Halsen

Assistant city clerk

2/11/99

NOnCEOIrFUBLIC

I^TICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 994)10

Pursuant to the proviskms of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
ofAppeals will hoM an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
MARCH 2, 1990. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street.

Quincy, MA02169. On the appicatnn of FRANKLIN REALTY
TRUST. JAMES JENNEY. TRUSTEE for a VARIANCE to

convert vacant office space into six (6) one bedroom
apartments in vk)latk)n of Tide 17 as amended CHAPTER
17.16 (USE REGULATIONS) on the premises numbered
3ft40WESTONAVENUEAND 50-56 CHESTER STREET,
WOLLASTON.

Edmund O'Leary. Chainnan
2/11.2/18/99

director of Community Cor-

rections for the Norfolk

County Sheriffs Office.

Morris, 29, has a wide

range of experience in al-

most every aspect of the

corrections Held, especially

community corrections. He
is leaving his position of

field officer for the state's

Department of Corrections

to become deputy director.

As a field officer, Morris

was responsible for moni-

toring inmates from the

DOC, Probation, Parole, and

the Department of Youth

Services who were on the

Electronic Incarceration

Program.

Morris also served as a

member of the Classifica-

tion Boards, which deter-

mined which inmates could

be placed on the bracelet

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

tions. also administers the com-
"Mike Morris has the munity service and work

kind of hands-on experience release programs as well as

that you look for in this kind the bracelet program,

of position," Bellotti said. «», , ;• "
* _

"His background and ex- ' ™ liking forward to

working with Rich and the
pcrtise will help us move Sheriff in making our
forward in the right direc- Community Corrections
tion in community correc- department not only a model
tions." for the state but for the

Morris will work closely country," Morris said,

with Rich Power, director of Morris, a lifelong Quincy
Community Corrections.

The department manages
the Alternative Centers in

Dedham and Braintree as

well as the new Community
Corrections Center in

Quincy, which will open

late this year. The program

resident, is a graduate of

Fitchburg State College and

Boston College High
School. He is currently a

candidate for a master's

degree in public administra-

tion at Suffolk University in

Boston.

MICHAEL MORRIS

program.

Prior to becoming a Field

Officer for the state, Morris

worked as a Corrections

Officer at the Norfolk
County Sheriff's Office.

Morris also worked with

juvenile defenders at the

Old Colony YMCA Boy's
Shelter

Consistent with the Spe- child has a special educa

With this background, cial Education Act, Chapter tional need. If necessary,

Morris has worked with 766, the Quincy Public

every kind of inmate - from Schools will conduct a

state to juvenile defender - screening for three and four

in his career of corrections, year-old children in order to

identify those children who

Preschool Screening For
Children With Special Needs

Bellotti said that this kind of

experience would prove

invaluable in the burgeoning

field of community conec-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-008

Pursuant to the provisk)ns of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY

children will participate in a

follow-up TEAM evalua-

tion.

Parents who wish to par-

ticipate with their child in

have a' substantial special the screening should call:

need. ^^^- Kathleen Bakis,

If possible, parents are Preschool Team Chairper-

requested to bring a copy of son. Snug Harbor Commu-

the most recent physical nity School, 333 Pahner St.,

examination and any other Q«incy, MA 02169. Prc-

CITY OF QUINCY information relevant to de- ^^li^l^JfP**^"'^
"»"*^'-

IN COUNCIL termining whether their oi /-y»4-»y3i.

ORDER NO. 98-279

ORDERED: January 19, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy

that the Revised Ordinamces of the City of Quincy, 1993, as
amended, be further amended as follows:

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section

9, of the General Laws, the following streets are designated

as Stop Streets at the Intersection and in the direction

indicated:

STREET NAME INTERSECTION DIRECTION
Stedman Street Ellis Street Both

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JANUARY 19, 1999
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: JANUARY 26, 1999
James A. Sheets. MAYOR

ATRUE COPY ATTEST: Maureen L Halsen

Assistant dty derk
2/11/99

aHpQALNQTIC

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 98-421

ORDERED: December 21. 1098
Be it ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1993. as

amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 1 0. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1 0:32, One-Way streets-Designated. Sectton 1 0:20:40. A list of spedfk: k)catk)n8

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 98-423

ORDERED December 21 , 1998
BE ITORDERED: THATTHETRAFFIC ENGINEER HAVE

NO PARKING SIGNS INSTALLEDAT LIBERTYSTREETAT
THE CORNER OF TABER STREET. 40 FEET BACK ON
THE EVEN SIDE.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JANUARY 19. 1999
ATTEST: Joseph R Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: JANUARY 26. 1999
James A. Sheets. MAYOR

ATRUE COPY. ATTEST: Maureen L Halsen

Assistant dty derk
2/11/99

MUNiaPAL CODE as amended, the Qumcy Zoning Board where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City Clerk. DELETE THE FOLLOWING
ofAppeais win hoM an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY, SUsSi
MARCH 2, 1999. et 7:1S pmen the Second Floor in the South Street

CouncN Chambers. QuincyCfty HaU. 1305 Hancock Street.

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of QUINCY
NEIGHBORHOOO HOUSING SERVICES for aVARIANCE
foraVARIANCE for reieffrom the required number of parking

spaces in vfolation of Tilte 17 as amended CHAPTER 1 7.28

CTABLE OF PARKING REQUIREMENTS) on the premises
numbered 26 MORTON STREET, QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary. Chairman 2/1 1/99

2/11.2/18/99

CicsfitifiQ

Eastbound

From

Chubbuck Street

TypftfrfRftg^tlfltJQn

One-Way
I2
East Howard
Street

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JANUARY 19. 1999
ATTEST Joseph R Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: JANUARY 26. 1999
James A. Sheets. MAYOR

ATRUE COPY ATTEST Maureen L Hiteen

Assistanldtycierit

«"•

OFPUBUC

l»LliJ!MiJ^.I,Ji, u,

iEQALNOTK;

NOTK^E OF PUBLIC HEARING
Qly of Quincy

20NMG BOARD OF APPEALS
CASENO.9&O07

Pureuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUU4CY
MUMICir/94L CODEas mended, the Quincy Zbning Bo»d

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 98-422

ORDERED: January 19 1969
Be it ordafoed by the City Coundl of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1963. as

amended, be further amended as fdfows:

In Titte 10. Vehkdes and Traffic. Chapter 10:32. One-Way streets-Designated. Sectton 10:20:40. A Kst of spedffo tocalfons
ofAppealswM hoU an Open PuMte Hearing on TUESDAY, where parking is prohibited or restrfoted is on file in the Office of the City Cteric ADD THE FOLLQ¥iwiift
MARCH 2, 1969. at 7:15 pm on the S«»nd Boor in the areet Diredton Frompm on the Second Floor in the Street

Coundl CtambsfS. QuincyCRy Hal. 1306 Hancock Street. SoulhStreet

Quincy; MA 0216a On ttw appicalfon of SOUTH SHORE
OOCPERATIVE BANK for a ViMllAIICE to raze axisling

buUhgandoonMrudanew buldkig sized at appfmbnaWy
64'x46' in vtoMionoTTMe 17asamendBdCHAPTER 17.20

(DIMENSIOMAL REQUIREMENTS) on the prwnises

numbawd as 34RUHKUM STREET, 80UTH QUINCY.
Edmund Oljsary, Chainnan

^l.^a^ 2/11/90

Eastbound
lyDftiififiOuJaliQQ

One-way

From jQ
lOO'-O' East Hoiwanj

East of Chubbuck Street Street

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JANUARY 19, 1900
ATTEST Joseph P. Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: JANUARY 26. 1900
JamesA Sheets. MAYOR

ATRUE COPY. ATTEST Maureen L Halesn

«!*fni
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Ouincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-003

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 23, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of MR. & MRS.
JOHN KELLY for a VARIANCE to sutxlivide existing lot sized

at approximately 10,983 square feet into two lots, Lot 37 to

consist of 4,975 square feet and Lot 36 to consist of 6,008

square feet and construct a two-story single family dwelling

sized at approximately 30' x 48' on the newly created Lot 36,

in violation of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.20

(DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER 17.28

(LOCATION AND LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES) on

the premises numbered 136-140 SQUANTO ROAD,
MERRYMOUNT.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

2/4. 2/11/99

NOTICE OP PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-005

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
MARCH 2, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of RICHARD
BARKER, TRUSTEE STATIONARY REALTY TRUST for a

VARIANCE to convert two areas in the upper level of the

existing building located in a Business C Zone to residential

use, to contain two units connected by a covered access

way in violation of Trtle 17 as amended seeking relief from

provisions of Section 17.20.040 Table of Dimensional

Requirements B-Explanatory Notes 2, conceming residential

and mixed uses in Business C Zoning District; minimum lot

size, frontage, rear and side yard setbacks; minimum lot

frontage, width and open space and section 17.28.020 and

section 1 7.28.030 off street parking requirements and parking

facilities, regulations, and requirements on the premises

numbered 1459-1467 HANCOCK STREET AND 22-26

ROSS WAY, QUINCY CENTER.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

2/4,2/11/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-004

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 23, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Roor in

the Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of KEVIN
HADDIGAN for a VARIANCE to subdivide existing lot sized

at approximately 30.395 square feet into two lots, i-ot 8A to

consist of 23,842 square feet and Lot A to consist of 10,635

square feet. The subdivision as proposed creates on

nonconforming structure on Lot 8A, therefore, requiring a

variance for the sideyard setback in violation of Title 17 as

amended CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 20 MARION
STREET, WOLLASTON.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

2/4, 2/11/99

i
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NOTICEOP PUBUC HEARINO

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 4445

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 23, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Roor in

the Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA021 69. On the application ofMARCAND
JOYCE MURRAY for a RNDING to constmct a donner to

the west side (left) of the dwelling exceeding the height

restriction in a Residential A Zoning District in accordance

with Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER 1 7.20 (DIMENSIONAL

REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 74WESSON
AVENUE, WEST QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chainnan

2/4,2/11/99

U.S.SAVIM05BONDS
l-800-IIS-BONDS

PUBUC NOTICE
The annual report of the Dunkin' IDonuts Charitable Taist

is available at the address noted below for the inspection

during normal business hours, by any citizen who so requests

within 3 years after publication of this notice of its availability.

Dunkin' Donuts Charitable Trust

14 Pacella Park Drive

Randolph, MA 02368 The principal manager is

Madelon LeBlanc. Telephone (781) 961-4000.

If you have any questions, please call me at the above
telephone number.

2/11/99

iNvrrA'nONTOBiD

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

INVITATION TO BID

The Department of Public Wori<s for the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts will receive sealed bids for NORTH QUINCY
BUSINESS DISTRICT IMPROVEMENTS: PHASE II - CIVIL

WORKS until 10:00 AM local time on Thursday, March 4,

1999, at the offices of the Commissioner of Public Works, 55

Sea Street, Quincy, MA 02169, at which time and place all

bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of Selective cold

planing the existing pavement along Hancock Street, between

Billings Road and East Squantum Street, installation of new
pavement, brick feature strip, adjustment of utility

appurtenances, storm drainage, installation of treas and minor

landscaping, installation of decorative traffic signal and

pedestrian signal poles and wire loop detectors; installation

of street signage and pavement maridngs.

All work shall be performed in accordance with the

Massachusetts Highway Department's Standard

Specifications for Highways and Bridges (1988 edition) and

Construction Standards (1977 edition), all as last revised,

unless specified or directed otherwise.

All work under this contract shall be completed in 90
calendar days.

A non-refundable fee of $75.00 by company or certified

check (or money order) is required for each set of Contract

Documents. Bidders requesting Contract Documents by mail

shall pay an additional non-refundable amount of $1 5.00 per

set to cover shipping and handling costs. All checks shall be

made payable to the City of Quincy. The Contract Documents

may be obtained during the business hours from 8:00AM to

3:30 PM at the Offices of the Commissioner of Public Works,

Engineering Division, 55 Sea Street, Quincy, MA 02169 on

or after February 10, 1999.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in tiie

amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in the

form described in tiie Instructions to Bidders. The Successful

Bidder shall be required to furnish a one hundred percent

(100%) Construction Perfomiance Bond and a one hundred

percent (100%) Payment and Materials Bond from a surety

company acceptable to the City. The bidding and award of

this conti'act shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts

General Law. Chapter 30. Section 39M. as last revised.

No bidder may withdraw the bid within 60 calendar days

after the actual date of the opening of the bids.

All Federal/State and City of Quincy regulations in relation

to Minimum Wage Rates, Minority Business Enterprise.

Women Business Enterprise. Minority Wori< Force, Equal

Employment Opportunity and Employment of Quincy

Residents must be complied with.

The project goals in these areas shall be as given below:

1

.

The Conti'actor shall maintain on the project a not less

than ten percent (10%) ratio of minority employee hours to

total hours in each job category.

2. A minimum often percent (10%) MBE participation and

five percent (5%) WBE participation by state-certified MBEs
and WBEs will be required and maintained on this project.

The bidder shall submit completed MBE/WBE forms with the

tasL

3. Compliance with the City of Quincy's Ordinance No.

532 requiring Contractors working on City-supported

construction projects to hire a certain percentage of Quincy

Residents is mandatory.

4. The Contractor shall pay state minimum wage rates, as

mandated by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Department of Labor and Industries, issued in the must

current "V/age Decisions." A copy of wage rates is included

in the project manual.

5. The Contractor shall comply with City Ordinance Chapter

12.28 and City Council Order No. 97-102 with regard to

apprenticeship training. No contractor shall be awarded this

contact unless he has a borui find apprenticeship training

program in place. A copy of the Council Order is included in

the project manual for reference.

Failure to comply with these requirements may rerxtor the

bid non-responsive, and thus ineligible for further

consideration. No waiver for any portion of ttiese proviskxis

will be granted. The City reserves the right to waive an

informality in or to reject any or aH bkjs if deemed in the best

interest of the city. The CHv does not condone submission

of unhslsncsd bids. SiK^h bids may be summarily rejected.

JamesA Sheets DavklA Colton

Mayor Commisskxier of Publk; Works

2/11/99

[
NOTTCE OF PUBUC HEARING '*«'

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-011

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
MARCH 2, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall. 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of STEVEN
BAGUONE for a VARIANCE to construct a second level to

ttie existing house witii an 18" overhang which exceeds the

front setback requirement in violation of Title 1 7 as amended

CHAPTER 1 7.20 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS) on the

premises numbered 20 MERRILLAVENUE. QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

2/11.2/18/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-002

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 23, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of TIMOTHY
& REGINA SULUVAN for a FINDING to allow the right of

way to be used as frontage in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS) on the

premises numbered 284 ADAMS STREET, QUINCY
CENTER.

Edmund O'i^ary, Chairman

2/4,2/11/99

NOTICE OP PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-001

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 23, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street. Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of ERNEST
JEAN JACQUES for a RNDING to allow a business use in

pre-existing nonconforming retail space and for relief from

tiie required number of parking spaces in violation of Title 1

7

as amended CHAPTER 1 7.24.020 (NONCONFORMANCE).
CHAPTER 17.28 (TABLE OF PARKING REQUIREMENTS)
on the premises numbered 397 HANCOCK STREET,
NORTH QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

2/4, 2/11/99

INVnympNTOBID I

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY, MA 02169
Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

SCHOOL DEPT. FALL ATHLETICS
MARCH 2, 1999@ 10:30 AM.

INSPECTIONAL
SERVICE USED VEHICLES

MARCH 2, 1999@ 10:45 AM.
FIRE DEPT. SCOTT AIR CYUNDERS

.^..<»a er MARGIN S{ 19M9 11 :00 A.M.

PUBUC WORKS BITUMINUSCONCRETE &
CRUSHED STONE
MARCH 2. 1999@ 11 :15 A.M.

SCHOOL DEPT. BAND UNIFORMS
MARCH 2, 1999@ 11 :30 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, ttie delivery date and
any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed

envek)pe is to be clearly martced "BID ENCLOSED" with

time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/

Proposals will be received at the offk^e of the Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time

and date ttiey will be publnly opened and read. Late Bkis/

Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If appiicabie. Bids/Proposals shall be in accordance witti

Chapter 1 49 ofthe M.G.L as amended. M.G.L. Chapter 30B.
Chapter 39, section 39A, 39B and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter

149, Section 26, 27. 29. 35 and 44A-44M.
The rigM is resented to reject any or all bkjs or to accept

any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City, and
wave any infomnalities in the bkJding. if it is in the best viterest

of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
AlfrBd J. Grazk)60. Jr.. PURCHASING AGENT

2/11/99
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LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

' THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0031AD
Estate of MICHELLE C.

GRAHAM
lateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that ROBERT H. ROULEAU
of SCITUATE in the county

of PLYMOUTH be appointed

administrator of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

March 03. 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this day, 20
January, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

2/11/99

][ LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P2901GM
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP - MINOR
•WITHOUT SURETIES
To: Joseph G. Werra Sr.,

of Quincy in the county of

Norfolk and to Cheryl Ann
Murphy of Carver in the

county of Plymouth and to all

persons interested in the

estate of Joseph G. Werra,

III of Weymouth in said

County Norfolk, a minor.

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that Billie Ann Brown, of E.

Weymouth, in the County of

Norfolk, be appointed

guardian of Joseph G. Wenra

III, without surety on the

Bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

February 22. 1999, return

date.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, the twenty-sixth

day of January, in the year

of our Lord one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

nine.

THOMAS MTMCK HUQHCS
REGISTER OF PMMATE

2/11/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P1 791/^
Estate of CATHERINE A.

VANELLI

LateofQUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that VIOLA ORENBERG of

BRAINTREE in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

administratrix of said estate

with the will annexed without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

March 10, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 27
January. 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

2/11/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 90P1143E2
Estate of MARJORIE
ANNE RADDEN
LateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that PAUL
MCKENNA of ARLINGTON
in the County of

MIDDLESEX be appointed

executor, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

(miei file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

Febnjary24, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on rTK)tk)n with notrce to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RuleieA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 11

January. 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

2/11/99

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICES

Research works.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0146GI

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP

To JOSEPH VINCENT of

QUINCY in said County and

all persons interested in the

estate of JOSEPH
VINCENT, a petition has

been presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that DAVID PARKER of

BOSTON in the county of

SUFFOLK be appointed

guardian (s) of mentally ill

with personal surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 3/

10/99.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 29 Jan.

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

2/11/99

LEG^!M5JMQTICE

)

MERERGHRNSFOR
VOffUR

AmiIcon I ieort

AssodoNon^

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 77F0793T1

Notice Of

Rduclary's Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Isador Gold,

late of Quincy, Ma. in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the fifteenth thm

twenty-first account(s) of

State Street Bank and Trust

Company, Lillian Gold and

Lisa Penn as Trustees (the

fiduciary) under Article

Fourth of the will of said

deceased for the benefit of

Lillian Gold has been
presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the tenth day of

March, 1999 the return day

of this citatk}n. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesakJ, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motkxi may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a
copy to be served upon the

fkfcjciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this twenty-sixth

day of January. 1999.

* Guardian ad litem

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

2/11/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P1824GI

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP - WITH -

PERSONAL SURETIES
To Charles LaFrance, and

to all persons interested in

the estate of Charles

LaFrance of Quincy in said

County Norfolk.

A petition has been
presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that JACQUELINE
LAFRANCE of QUINCY in

the county of NORFOLK and

SUZANNE GOTESKI of

STATEN ISLAND in the

State of NEW YORK be

appointed guardian with

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attomey

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

March 10, 1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, the twenty-eighth

day of January in the year of

our Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-nine.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

2/11/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 93P2590C1

Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Allen W.

Wright, late of Quincy, in the

county of Norfolk, a person

under conservatorship.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the amended
first & fifth account(s) of

Thomas R. Mullen --

Conservator - (the fiduciary)

of the property of said Allen

W. Wright has been
presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the tenth day of

March, 1999 the return day

of this citatk)n. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attomey

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearar)ce as aforesaki, file

within thirty days after sakj

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motk)n may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a
copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this twenty-sixth

day of January, 1 999.

THOMAS PATmCK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

2/11/99

Freemasons Offer

Child Identification

Program Monday
Massachusetts Freema-

sons will conduct the most

thorough and comprehen-

sive child identification

program in the world Mon-
day at the Quincy Masonic

Building, 1170 Hancock St.,

from 9a.m. to 3p.m.

Local Masons will con-

duct the program where

children will be videotaped,

fingerprinted, and have a

toothprint impression taken.

The toothprint impres-

sion is a relatively new
means of identification, de-

veloped as an additive

safety to flngerprint identi-

Hcation. Children are asked

to bite down on a wafer,

making a permanent, ar-

chivable record of their

teeth.

All materials, including

the child's videotaped inter-

view, fingerprints, and

toothprints are given to par-

ents. No copies will be kept

on file by the Masons or the

Police Department.

To date, more than

30,000 children have par-

ticipated in Child Identifi-

cation Programs sponsored

by Freemasons.

In the event of a major

storm, the program will be

rescheduled to Saturday,

Feb. 20.

Talking, Listening' Series

For Parents At Hospital

Quincy Hospital invites

parents to "When You're

Tired of Yelling: Talking,

Listening and Problem
Solving in the Family,:" a

four part Family first series

on Thursdays, April 8, 15,

29 and May 6.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

COUNW OF NORFOLK
SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT

DIVISION OF CIVIL

PROCESS
SHERIFF'S SALE

SEIZED AND TAKEN ON
EXECUTION AND WILL BE
SOLD BY PUBLIC
AUCTION ON MARCH 9,

1999,AT11:00A.M.,ATTHE

DEPUTY SHERIFFS
OFFICEAT 1 5 BRYANT ST,

SUITE 201. DEDHAM, MA,

IN SAID COUNTY OF
NORFOLK. ALL THE
RIGHT TITLE AND
INTEREST WHICH PAULA
E. MOORE HAD (NOT
EXEMPT BY LAW FROM
ATTACHMENT OR LEVY
ON EXECUTION) ON JUNE
2. 1998. WHEN THE SAME
WAS SEIZED ON
EXECUTION. IN AND TO
THE FOLLOWING
DESCRIBED REAL
ESTATE.

The land with the building

thereon, situated in Quincy,

Norfolk County; being Lot

#232 on a plan by Ernest W.

Branch dated December
1921. recorded with Norfolk

Deeds Book 1510. Page
281; and more particularly

t>ounded and duscribed as

follows:

SOUTHEASTERLY by

William T. Morrissey Blvd.,

formerly Pilgrim Blvd., fifty-

eight (58) feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by tot

#233 according to said plan,

one hundred (100) feet;

NORTHWESTERLY by tot

#241 and lot #242 according

to saki plan, fifty-eight (58)

fe^;and

NORTHEASTERLY by tot

#231 , according to sakJ plan,

one hundred (100) feet.

Containing 5.800 square

feet

For title see Deed dated

Novembers, 1991 recorded

at the Norfolk Registry of

Deeds in Book 9162. Page
45.

BARBARA A. CMASSON
DEPUTY SHERIFF

2/11.18.25/1999

The program will be
held from 7:30:30 to 9 p.m.

at the hospital, 114
Whitwell St. in Con-
ference Room D. Cost is

$100 for the entire series.

The series, created by
child development
specialist at Wheelock
College, will help parents

learn better ways to say
what they mean,, hear the

real messages of their

children and other loved

ones, and resolve conflicts

constructively.

Advance registration is

required. To register, call

Families First at (617)
868-7687.

^ LEGAt NOTICE
1

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0063AD
Estate of ASTAM.
ALEKSONIS

Ute of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that CESLAVA ALEKSONIS
of FALMOUTH in the County

of BARNSTABLE be
appointed administratrix of

said estate without surety on
the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attomey

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
March 10. 1999.

In addition you stK}uld file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specifk: grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other tinie as the Court,

on rm^ton with nottoe to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RuleieA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this day. 25
January, 1999.

THOMAS MTWCK HUQ»«8
REGISTER OF PROBATE

2/11/99
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A NEWHALL
Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry SL

For Weddings. Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K off C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For Information Please Call

767-0519 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy

2 rooms available.

Large room 400-1-

small room 150 guests.

1-800474-6234

Avon Products
Start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866. zos

Income Tax Return
Individuals from $35.00, Busi-

nesses from $180.00. Experi-

enced! Free ConsuttationI

Speedy Tax
339 Hancock St, N. Quincy

617-847-4858 4^5

FOR LEASE

Fully equipped facial

room available in

Quincy hair salon.

471-1982 tnt

TF

RSA

Pet Car Seat
For dogs under 20 lbs. Not

sold in stores. Hangs over

back of auto seat 12M2^6"
deep. Washable. $28.00. (Wili

ship). 781-740-1214 ques-

tkxis at*

Living Room 2 pc. set,

wine color, unique couch

& rocker reliner $400.

Torro Elect Snow Thrower
$30. 773-9336 »«

^WBmiW

$275 folding wheelchair

(orig. $420)

$90 folding cot (orig.

$130) w/ mattress.

Both new/only used once.

479-4479 »ii

Forbes School of Irish

Step Dancing
Classes for children & adults

at St. John's School, Quincy.

Call Theresa (Fort)es) Free at

770-4129 afii

Over$100 worth ofunused

plumbing repair parts $35
or best offer. For older

plumbing repairs. Cali

(781) 878-4958

Afnilated Plumbing Group
Plumbing & Heating

Available Eves & Weekends

JOHN J. BYRNE
773-1530

Master Lie 8440 m
HAN Construction Co.

Carpentry Repairs

Remodeling
337CopelandSt,

Quincy, MA
617-472-8618 4/29

"THREOISTIRr"
CLEANING

HOMEOR OFFICE
QUAUFIED. DEPENDABLE

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 781-337-7212 or

617-328-4819 v»

tm

m^mmom
Shop At

Tedeschiin

Squantum ani

Ej^m
Betty

Scotland's Bumirig

C.T.S.

am

Thank You Tom
Galvin for your

wonderful postcards.

Dorothy Green
«rii

Size 5 ladies Bowling

Shoes and Case.

Knee Length Leather

Boots r'*

Call 617-328-0214 »i,

Earie'8 LMndscapIng
Complete Landscaping

Service (Oumcy only)

Owner - Gary T. Earle

(617)770-2723 »ii

^mmsMi
HVAC

PT/retlred or other persons

needed to ¥mrk with small boiler

con^panyoninstaKingirepaking

drydeai^eqi^. CaKSOBSSS'
1911. pager508-396^228 m»

IMPERIAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

Joe Pulera, Owner
• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning

• Safe, Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

Also Leather Cleaning,

Spot Dying, Orientals.

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319 V*

It's a cheery day when
The Quincy Sun is

delivered to me here in

Pennsylvania from my
Quincy fiometown.

Eileen Conant yn

Hairstylists Needed
earlyAf^, late PM
for Quincy salon.

471-1982 »i.

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Home Care

Specialist Agency
The Mab^makers ofHome Care

with over 15 years experience

Personal Care Attendants,

Homemakers, Compan-
ions, Hourly, Live-in, Over-

night, licensed by the state.

Quincy 61 7-770-0707

Brookline 61 7-232-6233

Stoughton 781 -344-4888

W. Roxbury 617-325-4300

Helen Rabb.

Managing Director
W10

w«l

A&TVACUOM
• $19.96 OvartMNil Spedai 00'

any vacuum
• Sawing nwchina repairing

• VCR fipairlng and dMHing
•Sharpening

(aclaaora, knives, ale.)

> Greek XL Vacuums $249
• Badrohix w/powar noQia
$199

' Uaad vaeuuma $45 & up

27eMieSt.Wollaston
47»«066 TF.

OLD SCHOOL PAINTING CO.
Interior and Exterior Painting

Gutter Cleaning and repair

Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES
Janice ddfield & Michael

FemU (617) 471-5543 ^
M.P.R. Painting,

Decorating A Carpentry

Commercial & Residentid

Mid(Ronan
Free Estimates

(617) 471-2114 w
Housecleanlna

Done
Reasonable Rates

Call Gail at

(617)471-9233 ^.

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades

(mchinist, pattern maker,

watchmaker, etc.) shop lots.

Also, antiquarian books,

frames, paintings, crocks, lan-

terns. Antk^ues in estate kits.

1-617-558-3839 tf

U A J Raaldanllal Sandcea

Interkx • Extenor Pakitkig • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices • Ptowing & Other related

handyman servtoes. Free esti-

matee. Mike & Jank» 328-8648

Sullivan Tree Service

Pruning. Removals. Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Rrewood. Full ins.

472-3595. vit

Happy Valentine's to

Bartiara Jean, Jimmy,

Michelle and
Bob & Kayleigh.

Love, Nan w

News Reporters

General Assignment

Sportswriter

Full and Part-Time

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

TkOmS^SirvkiConipdinif
We Sen<k» & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners •ResklentialAirConditkMiing

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Sennce ... Its Our Only Business if

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle S oil filter

617-472-8641 24 hour Emergency Senrioa Jerry LaFlamma

Executive Snow Removal

specializing in residen-

tial work. Free estimates.

Reasonable rates. Brian

(617)268-1088 ani

MAUREEN DAILEY
TAXSERVICE

Business A Personal

ElectrorUc Frihg.

Low Rates.

For appointment please caU

617-479-5743 «ib

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

aParts

For Alt

Major

Appliances

hta
hanfto<sk

tire d: appUance
11SRMltfn8l.So.auiney

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

EBE^ Estimate

CaH Bill Raiding

471-6124 TF

Timotiiy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Rag. #116180 TF

GOOD RICH CONSTRUCTION
"WEDO rrFOR YOU"

GullBrt<a«Med, Repaired, Replaoad. Roof-

ing, TrM Removal, Fencing & Repairs.

Houaopoinling-lntarior i Exterior. Ful Apt

RenowMom. Yard Claan up S Landicape

MainlBnann. RubtMi Rannval-Appfancet,

•Ic Clean ouls-CelirA Gaiagai. Caipenlry

I lewiooipng-Aa rnaeee. rorcnee, aecKS,

windows, sideiMang. Odd Jot)e-8lgorSmal.

RBMonaUs Rales. Quaiy, DapendaMs Ser-

vice. Cal Today! 77»64» »»

WaM:paperina
Gerard Shea
617-471-5089

Merrymount

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Call 617-471-3100

NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra nnoney by

building a Quincy Sun home delivery

route. Please call 471-3100

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET;t)UINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Q Services

Q For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

Q For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS Q $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10^ each additicmal word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

13WEEKS
ORMORE I

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10^ for each additional wwd.

for the following ad to run

NO iniira> 1XlU.iBMAMAT11II8ONrrMCr RATIMTHEVnn'OrCANCEUAT^
DBADUNEi MONDAY,SrMni. PLBA8K INCLUDBYOUK niONB NUMBBR IN AD.

M4 . I\y
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Presidents Day Festival

Monday In Square
(Cont'dfrom page 1)

ralist, historian, father and

statesman. This one-man

presentation by Ted
Zalewski, a teacher, actor

and author, combines his-

tory, drama and entertain-

ment.

At United First Parish

Church Hall, Marianne
Donnelly will portray

Lx)uisa Mae Alcott between

noon and 1 p.m. at United

First Parish Church.

Events are also sched-

uled inside the New City

Hall atrium.

clowning, acrobatics, and

audience participation. He
has won numerous awards,

including "Best Entertainer"

at the Street Performers'

World Cup in Shizouka,

Japan, in 1993

artists. Presidential Camera

will also present photo-

graphs by some of the South

Shore's best amateur pho-

tographers.

On the street from noon
to 5 p.m., people will enjoy

Event goers may tour the street performers, watch ice

crypt at United First Parish sculpting and chain saw log

Church between noon and 5

p.m. The crypt is the final

resting places of two U.S.

Presidents, John and John

Quincy Adams, and their

wives, Abigail and Louisa

Catherine.

The festival will also

At noon, 1:30 and 3 p.m., feature face painting, cos

variety entertainer Peter

Gross will present his per-

spective on magic, visual

carving, hay rides, snow
board demonstrations, taste

real colonial stew or some
old fashion fried dough at

the outside food court or

walk through a colonial

camp and a Civil War camp.

For more information

and photo opportunities

contact Michael Cheney,
tume characters street per-

presidents Day Winter Fes-
formers, hay rides, colonial

^^^^^ chairman, at (617) 471-

A WALK
Presidents

5 p.in.

THROUGH colonial camp will be among the attractions at the third annual

Day Winter Festival sponsored by the city on Monday, Feb. 15 between noon and

comedy, gags, tricks, and

all-around family fun.

At 12:45, 2:15 and 3:45,

Bobarino Gravittini and His

and Civil War soldiers and

art and photo exhibits.

The Quincy Art Asso-

ciation's 'Works of Arts'

will be displayed in new
Big Underwear will present City Hall second floor be-

his vaudeville act. The show tween 1 and 5 p.m. View
is a medley of silent works of art created by local

1493 or visit web site

www.firstnightquincy.org.

The festival is produced

by First Night Quincy, 1305

Hancock St., Quincy.

Mayor James Sheets is

event honorary chairman.

THE ORIGINAL

44TH ANNUAL SOUTH SHORE AT QUINCY

ANTIQUES SHOW and SALE

McPhee Named
To New School Post

SNACKBAR
Opens at

9 a.m. Saturday

11 am. Sunday

NOTE NEW HOURS

FEBRUARY 1999

SAT

13
10a.m.-5p.m.

SUN

14
Noon-5 p.m.

MASONIC TEMPLE, 1170 Hancock Street, Quincy

Reduced Admission with this card 3.00 per person

Sponsor

WOLLASTON CHAPTER
No. IS6, 0.E.S.

Show Telephone

617-472-9638

Aa ITEMS
FOR SALE

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

three at Quincy High School

and two at North Quincy.

He will deal with drugs,

drinking, smoking, and be-

havior problennis.

He will oversee that there

is proper supervision and

security at athletic games,

dances, and other school

events.

McPhee will also super-

vise security and safety on

school buses that take stu-

dents to schools and athletes

to games.

"There's a lot to it," said

Creedon. "Ken will be

busy."

McPhee has been in the

Quincy public school sys-

tem 28 years. Eighteen of

those years were as head

coach, and 10 as assistant.

He had been Dean of Disci-

pline.

From 1972 to 1980 he

was a physical education

teacher in the middle

schools.

McPhee's most out-

standing year as coach was

1992 when North had a per-

fect 10-0 regular season

record and climaxed that

with a 14-9 win over Ar-
lington in the Super Bowl
for the Division IB champi-

onship.

Ward 2 Democrats
To Caucus Saturday
Democrats and unen-

rolled voters will hold a

caucus at 2 p.m. Saturday,

Feb. 13, at the Fore River

Clubhouse on Nevada Road,

liirn South Shore Buick
BRAND MEW 1999 BUICK CENTURY

BUY or lEASE

vntHr •,«i

JtodMb

#48-1329, #48-1026, #48-6928

2.9% Financing for up to 36 months in lieu of rebate.

Odowh
36 Month lease. 12,000 miles per year. No

security deposit. First months payment free.

Sales and excise tax extra.

the best

selection of

3 to dioose from. #82-480,

#82-486, #81-465.

Former daily rentals.

1998 BUICK CENTURYS
Reduced to M 6,995

1990BUiatCBiniRY
Sadon, BIh*. #91-015

19MBUICKCBI1UIIY
S«lan,BliM.#9I-01l

$8995

.vvAV.ssbuick.com

$6999
Dozens of other makes, models & prices available.

50 ADAMS ST., QUINCY • 770-3300
LOCATID AT THi CORNER Of HANCOCK & ADAMS STREFT BY THE QUINCY CENUR T

Sales Hours: Mon-Thurs 8-8, Fri 8-6, Sat 9-5, Suri 12-4

l996BUiaiCBmiRY
S«laii,M<M.#S2-498

$ 1 1 ,995

GoucKwmcti

to elect delegates to the

1999 Massachusetts Demo-
cratic Convention.

The caucus is open to all

registered Democrats or

unenrolled voters residing in

Ward 2. The Ward 2 Demo-
cratic Committee does not

discriminate

Eleven delegates will be

chosen, five men, five

women and an 11th delegate

who can be a man or a

woman. Two male alter-

nates and two female alter-

nates also will be chosen.

For further information,

call Keith McCray, Ward 2
Democratic Committee
chairman, at 617-773-5924.

MEAT
KAFFLE
EVERY SATUKDAy

AT 1PM
OUINCy L0V6E Of ELKS

254QUAmmEET

OPEN TO THE PUBUC

21 YEARSAND OLOER

•7TmS0f
ASSOmO HHEATS

•7 SECONDmm
•JDOORFRiZES

•2mNEyTM/5

• fcomMcxmzE

FRi^mmHi^Em
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UNCLE SAM stood taU-very tail-as he hdped salute Presideiit*s Day in Quincy Monday.

Vffth him are Sarah Corey, 6 1/2 and Marian Fedy, 5. The annual winterfest drew an

estimated 3,000 to the Quincy Sqare area in brisk but sunny weather.

(Quincy Sun/ Robert Noblephoto)

Missed Out On Highpoint Site

City Gives Open
Space High Priority

By MARILYN JACKSON
When the land off

Quarry Street was in tax

title more than two years

ago, the city thought it

would acquire one of the

largest pieces of undevel-

q)ed land for open space.

In fact, the city had filed

an i^lication with the state

Department of Environ-

mental Management and

had secured a $100,000

grant to acquire the 20

acres, once known as North

Commons, said Thomas

Koch, executive director of

the park, forestry and

cemetery department.

At that time, die land was

assessed at $1.8 million, and

the city had received a cou-

ple of appraisals which set

the value of the land at less

than $1 million, he said.

The land had just gone

into tax title owing

$700,000, he said.

"We honestly thought the

j»rk department would end

up with the property, espe-

cially ccHisidering the his-

tory of the prc^rty and the

number of attempts to de-

\t\op the property that had

failed.

"But $100,000 was not a

lot of nKmey," he continued.

"We had asked for

$500,000."

Then, Congress Group

Ventures bought the prc^

erty iat more than $7 mil-

lion, Koch said.

"No permit has been is-

sued yet," Koch said, "and

if it doesn't happen, we'll

(Cont'd onpage 28)

Must Find $70,000

Funds Badly Needed
To Keep First Parish

Open To Tourists
By MARILYN JACKSON

One of Quincy's most revered historic sites won't be able to open for tourists

on Patriot's Day unless the community comes up with some funds.

"We're in dire straits,"

the Rev. Sheldon Bennett,

minister of the United First

Parish Church, Unitarian,

said this week as dozens of

folks paraded through the

church on Presidents' Day.

He estimates that the

church needs $70,000 for

this year and next just to run

the visitors' program be-

tween April 19 and Nov. 10.

Although the National Park

Service provides a guide for

the facility seven days a

week during the season,

additional costs such as pro-

viding building security and

staffing, lighting and heat

take a wallop out of the

church's budget.

In addition, the church is

facing extraordinary costs in

repairing the wooden roof

trusses which support the

slate roof and the stunning

interior plaster dome ceil-

ing.

Those costs are expected

to total some $620,000, said

Bennett.

To date, the Massachu-

setts Historical Society,

through its Massachusetts

Preservation Projects Fund,

has provided $235,000 in

matching grants to replace

the roof, copper gutters and

downspouts and shore up

the trusses with specially

fabricated steel supports.

Bennett said he expected

a contract for the steel fabri-

cation to be awarded at the

end of the month and a gen-

eral contractor chosen

shortly afterward.

The church parishioners,

who number 179, have

pledged $50,000, and the

church has secured a

$350,000 line of credit from

Citizens Bank so that the

emergency repairs could

begin immediately. Scaf-

folding and a steel deck 17

feet above the floor have

been installed, in prepara-

tion of the work.

The church to date has

spent close to $70,000 for

the temporary emergency
shoring and $20,000 for

related engineering work
and now is paying an

$8,000-a-month rental fee

for the scaffolding.

In an effort to meet these

extraordinary financial

needs, the church will an-

nounce within the next few
weeks the creation of the

Church of the Presidents

Fund.

As a tax-exempt, non-

profit entity, the fund will

be used not only to help pay

(Cont'd on page 24)

Presidents Day 'Poll'

^Lincoln/ ^Roosevelt'

And Bill Clinton
Quincy's third annual

celebration of the Presi-

dents Day winter festival

was not without some
serious reflection.

As part of the activi-

ties, a man portraying

Abraham Lincoln read

the Gettysburg Address

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
(TED Z4LEWSKI)

who was followed by a

President Theodore
Roosevelt who detailed

his life in the White

House.

Asked about what

they thought about the

presidency today, each

was thou^tfiil.

"In some ways,

what's happening is ap-

propriate. The office is

diminishing, but the

manner in which it is

being diminished is of-

fensive," said Mark
Leighton who, dressed

in a gray morning coat,

black pants and a top hat

and a fake beard, was
playing the role of the

16th President for fun.

"I'm indulging my-
self," he said. Leighton,

artistic director for First

Night, is also a classical

guitarist and instructor at

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
(MARK LEIGHTON)

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege and dblby (Allege.

There is an eU> and flow

in the shifts of power
among the three

branches of government,

he said.

"But the zeal of the

(Cont'd on page 24)

INSIDE
SpuA Shore CoopontiTe

Pkuu Qninef Branch - Fnge 2

/^bbMm'b Rtftauranf

Cha^[i^SHu^^ i-age j

Highpoint Open
Forum -Page 9

Kiwanis Hockey Ibamey
Underway - Page 19

WEATHER FORECAST
Friday: Partly Sunny 35-45 ^
Saturday: Chance Of Snow 30's ^
Sunday: Mostly Ctoudy 35-45 ^

1 1 I—it'T
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Sal Giarratani Won't

Run For Ward 6 Seat
Sal Giarratani has

decided not to seek the

Ward 6 City Council seat.

Giarratani, 50, said he

was "tempted to run" since

vacancies in ward seats

happen so rarely but at this

time in his life he did not

wish to run for the seat to

be vacated by Bruce

Ayers, now a state

representative.

Giarratani, who ran for

school committee in 1995

said "the idea of running

again for public office

crossed my mind. Many
people told me they like

my common sense
approach to politics and

my sense of humor."

Giarratani is a police

SAL GIARRATANI
sergeant for the state

Department of Mental
Health in the Metro
Boston Area. He serves on
the board of directors of

the Atlantic Neighborhood

Association and is a

political journalist for a

number of Greater Boston

weekly newspapers. Two
years ago, he was the host

of a political talkshow on

a community radio station

in Allston.

Giarratani said, "I close

the door on public office

this year. Hopefully, the

door will open again in the

future, but as for now, this

decision is the right

decision for me.

Giarratani said he will

remain active in the

community, "There are too

many issues out there

needing to be addressed. I

will continue my active

involvement in Quincy and

Ward 6."

South Shore Cooperative

Plans South Quincy Branch
South Shore Cooperative

Bank, founded in 1890, has

plans to move into Quincy

on Franklin Street.

It would be the bank's

first branch; its headquarters

are located at 195 Wash-

ington St., Weymouth
Landing.

"Our bank is growing,"

said bank president and

CEO John J. O'Brien Jr.

"We have existing cus-

tomers in Quincy, the city is

growing, and it is a vibrant

place to do business.

"We have a lot of op-

portunity to provide service

there, and there are lots of

people for whom we can

provide those services,"

O'Brien said.

The bank has $74 million

in assets, he added.

Representatives of the

bank will appear before the

zoning board of appeals

March 2 to obtain approval

to raze the existing building

at 28-34 Franklin St., South

Quincy, oppposite De-

laney's Pub, and construct a

new building. According to

the bank's application, the

building would be about 64

feet by 45 feet.

At 70 Quincy Ave., the

:Massachusetts Cooperative

Bank is building a new
branch, and the Quincy Mu-.

nicipal Credit Union has

plans to move into the

Shaw's Supermarket build-

ing at 100 Quincy Ave.

when the store vacates the

premises and renovations

are completed.

All this economic activ-

ity prompted CounciUor-at-

Large Francis X. McCauley
at a recent council meeting

to quip that this section of

Quincy "will rival Zurich,

Switzerland, as the banking

capital of the worid."

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi will hold a

community meeting about

the bank's proposal at 7

p.m. Thursday, Feb. 25, at

the Roche Bros. Supermar-

ket's community room.

Gillon Speaker At
Concourse Meeting Feb. 25

The Citizen's Advisory Quincy Center Concourse

Committee (CAC) for the will meet Feb. 25 in the

the public.

The CAC is now in its

second floor conference sixth year in planning and

A f^ TVITT'T'Ti '°°™' ^'^y ^^" ^""®*' ^^^^ making recommendations
xA-vXi^XJ. X X I Hancock St. for the proposed roadway

Speaker will be John linking Burgin Parkway

Gillon, director of traffic with McGrath Highway and

QHA Director Urges Improved

Housing Cooperation

INSURANCE
HOME 'AUTO •BUSINESS

LIFE • FINANCIAL
i«»| >«P<S,»B»lf,.Ka

Anthony L Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALLFORAQUOn ON PROPER INSURANCE

COVERACEATCOMPEimVE PRICK

ASK /.COUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKUN ST^ QUINCYJ

and parking for Quincy. All

CAC meetings are open to

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE

AUTO

MOBILE

HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOLTSINSTAUED

LOCKS KOYED

DOOl CLOSERS

PANK HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTEO

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMl

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

0-1

the Southern Artery,

Phase one, the bridge

over the MBTA and com-
muter rail tracks, has been

put out for bids,

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

Quincy Housing Author-

ity Director Jack Mather
urged Quincy residents to

work together as a commu-
nity for new and improved

housing during a recent ap-

pearance at Beechwood on
the Bay.

Meeting with seniors

Later, housing for seniors ity is currently focusing on

became a focus and in 1973, Germantown, where Mather
housmg for the disabled. expects to work on addi-

"Neighborhood" is a key tional housing for mixed
theme for Mather. "My
grandfather taught me a

great deal about the values

of neighborhood and com-
munity," he said. "He lost

throughout the city, Mather his store during the Depres-

reviewed how government sion because he tried to as-

WED&THURS FdB17&18
Jon Voight- Paul Walker

"VARSITY BLUES"(R)

Adidt Comedy Dram

EVE'S ZiOPONLY
STARTS FRI FEB 19

Susan Sarandon • Mia Roberts

-STEPMOM-CPG-IS)

Contedy

FRI & SAT 7:00 49:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

mifi DQimmmt
ALL SfATS 350

income persons and new
ways of generating revenue

for the QHA.
"A major focus of the

Quincy Housing Authority

is freedom of choice,"

. J J . .^ . . . . „,. Mather said. "When people
has responded to various sist his neighbors. They ^e given choices-such as

weren't just customers-they
affordable home ownership-

were his neighbors.
.t^en other goals are more

When people feel an
^^^^^ ^^tained: independ-

identity with those with
^ „ ^ e

, p r o d u c t iv-
whom they live and have a ity/employment, commit-
sense of pnde and commit- ^g^j ^^ community,
ment, then they are more ..^^en the ride rises,
likely to do all they can to every boat floats," quoted
ensure safety, security and visionary Mather,
quality of life for them- ,f aj, ^^^^ ^^ j^^ther
selves and those around plans, Quincy residents may
them," he said. ^^^^ ^y seeing a "higher

Quincv Housing Author- tide."

housing needs throughout

American history.

In post World War II, he

explained, there was a real

need to provide affordable

and comfortable housing for

American veterans. Then, in

the 1960s Americans waged
the war on poverty.

"It was a spiritual awak-
ening," Mather said. "We
realized that Constitutional

rights and the nation's

wealth were designed to be
enjoyed by all, not just the

privileged."
Community Emergency

Response Team Class Friday

Ejgere Ttioinas

SALCN
OffsRiNQ You ExpERiENCEd ColORiSTS //v

ctior-tDri by

Community Emergency
Response Team will con-

duct a class on Friday, Feb.

19 at 3 p.m. at the Naval
Reserve Station, 85 Sea St.,

Quincy.

C.E.R.T. is comprised of

Quincy Emergency Man-
agement Youth Services &
Explorer Post 1; BSA, mid-

dle school, high school and

special needs students,

adults and parents.

Profile on Lisa

Licensed Esthetician/Nail Technician

Lisa is a graduate of the Catherine Hinds

School of Esthetics with concentrations in

glycolic, makeup, waxing& spa treatment.

She trained for two years at the Miami Es-

thetics Conference Center and has taken

classes in glycolic peels, waxing, makeup

for TV & photography and spa proce-

dures.

Lisa is also a manicurist specializing in

natiu'al nail care and pedicures. She has a

bachelor of science degree from

Bridgewater State College which compli-

ments her esthetic license.

Lisa invites you to come in for a skin

t

by MichaelM. Bakernm, MJ),, PA.C.C.

i

/
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FREE Lip orBrow
Wax with Lisa.

analysis and product care routine regime.
| ^J!F!!!ftI/l^^^

1459 HANCock Street, CXjiNcy Center • 617-479-8887
Op£N MoNdAy 9AM-5pM, TuEScUy-FRklAy 9am-8pm, SAHjucUy 8:K)am-^

--»—- ir^>»,1fmm^t f uvmuM's'

Jk • A Jk.iu leMfrtjfJttjfsitiMs

GOT MILK? OR HAS IT GOT YOU?
Infrequently, a baby Is volves avoiding or reducing

bom without the ability to intake of milk and milk by-

make lactase, the enzyme products,

that digests the milk sugar, Sometimes this problem
lactose, but twsA often It b canshowupinchiklren.and
later in life that lactose intol- it is not alvways easily dlag-

erance becomes a problem, nosed. An established con-

Usually thisdefntencymani- nection with a primary care
tests itself by causing dis- physician means that you
cx)nrTfort(bk)ating, flatulence, havesomeoneto call on with

and diarrhea) after eating such questk)ns. At AFFIU-
milk products. Ifyou suspect ATED MEDICAL GROUPS,
this problem, your physician k)cated at 700 Congress St,

can perfbrni a lactose toler- Quincy,we Hstentoyourcon-
ance test, which involves cems. We are affiliated with

fasting and ttien drinking a Quincy ami South Shore
liquid containing lactose. Hospitals. Please caN us at

Blood samples are then 617-472-2500; office hours
(^awn at htervals to noea- by appointmenL
sure your bk)od glucose lev- P.S. TNrty to my million

els. If the glucose level Americana are lado^olnlol'
doesn1ri8e.itr8indicattveor emnLkiterBsangly.miscon-
a defKiency in lactase. De- dUion Is known to be mon
pending on the severity of prevalentamongcertainelh'
.Intoterance, treatment in- nic groupsman olhen. I
• ».• •rf#.^.»-A**^ -^^!^CWwmm
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Amelia's I^estaurant Sold
By MARIE D'OLIMPIO

After 14 years as owner

of Amelia's at Marina
Bay, Richard Barrett has

sold the popular restaurant.

The License Board at

Tuesday's meeting granted

the transfer of the common
victualer-all alcoholic and

cabaret licence held by

Barrett to Carmello
Locurto,^Joseph Pizzaferri

and Philip Napolitano.

Restaurant manager
Greg Soutter will remain

in the same position.

License Board Chair-

man Joseph Shea lauded

the Barrett family for their

many years at Marina Bay

while Barrett said it was a

"pleasure to do business in

the city

"

Del Lt. Robert M.
Perchard, liquor inspector

and License Board Agent
said Amelia's had a ''great

record" with no problems

through the years.

Barrett was also former

owner of the old tent at

Marina Bay and the

Edmund Fitzgerald ship

where patrons could enjoy

lunch or dinner on the

water.

He is present owner of

Barrett's on Boston Harbor

and the Abington Ale
House in Abington.

Barrett said he is also

in the process of opening a

new restaurant on Route 1

in Foxboro.

When asked why he
sold Amelia's Barrett said

the three men approached

him with the proposal to

purchase it, and said "it

took us about 20 minutes

to make up our mind."

According to Locurto,

the name will not be

changed, but he wasn't

sure about the menu.

The transfer will go to

the Alcoholic Beverage

Control Commission.
(ABCC) for approval.

Last Pharmacy Liquor

License Cancelled By Board

ANNALEE WULFKUHLE, CEO of Old Colony Hospice with James Lundrigan, Quincy Post

Office Manager, and Jeff Doran, Quincy Hospital CEO as they unveil the U.S Post Offices'

new Hospice Care stamp at Quincy Hospital. Currently available, the stamp honors the 3,000

hospices, 25,000 professionals, and over 100,000 volunteers nationwide who have made

hospice care a quality end of life choice for many Americans. (Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

After more than 40

years, the last all

alcoholic license held by a

pharmacy was cancelled

at Tuesday's License

Board meeting.

Samoset Pharmacy, 215

Samoset Ave. in Merry-

mount was purchased last

year by CVS and officially

opened last summer.

According to chairman

Joseph Shea, former owner

Norman I. Nisenbaum, who
stayed with CVS until the

fall, had a year to try to

sell or transfer the license,

and failed to renew the

license last month.

Shea said no other

pharmacy wanted it as it

had to remain as a

pharmacy license.

Shea told the board that

Nisenbaum was out of

town, but that he had

written him a letter

saluting him for his years

in Quincy. Shea called

him a "great guy, a fixture

in Merrymount for 40

years."

Quincy Public Schools

Preschool Screenings

Quincy Public Schools

will hold screenings for

openings in the following

preschool programs during

March:

Title One Integrated Pro-

grams:

• Delia Chiesa Early

Childhood Center, 984-

8777.

• Snug Harbor Commu-
nity School, 984-8951.

• Clifford Marshall Ele-

mentary School, 984-8721.

For the above programs

children must reside in these

districts to be eligible.

Preschool and Extended

Day Care programs:

• Wollaston Elementary

School, 984-8605.

• Parker Elementary

School, 984-8710.

City-Wide Preschool

Lottery:

• Snug Harbor Commu-
nity School, 984-8951.

Children must turn three

or four years old by Decem-
ber, 1999. To have a child

screened for a program par-

ents must call no later than

March 17, 1999.

byTony Centorino, Kovin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

SPONGY
Ifavehide's brake pedal feels

spongy. ,«ifll if th«JJW<e pedal

gets subslantiaNyhigher after re-

pesAed pumping, it is likely that

there is air in the hytfrautk: sys-

tem. To remove the air, the sys-

tem must be bled. On rarer occa-

sions, a spongy brake pedal may
be caused by brake fhjki vapor

k)ck, aconditkxi thatoccurswhen
there is k)calized boiling of the

brake fkjkl. This can result from

the conskJerable heat generated

by continued forceful braking,

combined with moisture in the

brake fluM. Moisture, whk:h can

kMver the boiing point of brake

fkiM, eventucrilymaymaketeway
into the system because brake

fUd ishygroscopk: (itattractsand

abaorba water). When it does,

the brake fluM must be replaced.

Donlhesilatetoaskanyquea-

tions about your brakes many-

PROPfWB BV

BRAKES
thing else related to your car

when you bring it into LEO &
WALTS SUNCXX) for servteing.

Wehavemodemtestequipment,

the right parts and the best ASE
Certified service technicians

available In the area. We also

use the AIIDaiaCD-ROM based

system forthevery tatest in main-

tenance and 8ervk» bulletins for

an mirtces of cars. Let*s get ac-

quainted at 258 Quincy Ave., E.

Braintree (781-843-1550).

Sunoco and most major credit

cards honored. We are 'A Place

Where Your Car Can Live

Longer." Count on us for pro-

panefor grilla, motorhomes, and

conv6i1edvehk:ies.

HMT: Bmke-Huki leakage is

dangerous because ^ can lead

to aloes of braking power. In-

s^ad of adding Hukt, Imm the

leak repaired.

No flat rate, you gei whatyou pay fort

(Leo & WalTs Surxxx) ABK Proparw, Inc.)

Lao a MrsSunoeom
(781) aS^isso 69
^ '

- —
I

- - '

Human Rights Commission Meeting Feb. 23

The Quincy Human All are invited and wel- breakfast, goals for the year.

Rights Commission will come to attend, conference of commissions

meet Tuesday, Feb. 23 at 5 Items on the agenda in-

clude: ^^^ ^ report from Jonathan

p.m. in the second floor ^^ evaluation of the Yip, Equal Opportunity Of-

conference room. City Hall j^^^jj^, Luther King, Jr. Acer.

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

OscoDrua
in North Quincy!

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 3/1/99!

SUNDAYBREAKFAST SPECIAL]

5for $5
• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free) • Best Buy

English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

Offer valid xokOe supplies last, one special per coupon. We reserve the rif^ to limit quantities. Valid Sunday 2/21/99 only.

Valid mdy at 475 Hancodc Street, North Qumcylo^km^_„___.«_-»_— ^^

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a "Nahorhood" Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-noon)
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Volunteer Opportunities

At Quincy Hospital
A variety of volunteer

opportunities exist at

Quincy Hospital.

The following areas are

currently seeking volun-

teers:

•Medical Library: placing

books on shelves, ability to

do heavy lifting (up to 50

for mall walkers.

•WIC (Women, Infants,

and Children) Program:
helping with organization of

printed materials and do-

nated clothing and toys.

Hours available 12 to 4p.m.

•Nursing Units: to assist

with errands to various hos-

Ibs.) and bending required, pital departments. Hours

hours available 9a.m. to available Monday to Sunday

1p.m. from 8a.m. to 8p.m.

•Women's Imaging Cen- •Emergency Department:

ter: Receptionist/Patient greeting and assisting pa-

greeter, hours available tients, their families and

8:30a.m. to 1p.m. Tuesday, friends.

Thursday, and Friday.

• Volunteer RN or LPN: For further information,

take blood pressure readings call Karen Tufts, Coordina-

at South Shore Plaza Mon- tor of Volunteer Services at

day mornings from 8:30 to Quincy Hospital, 617-376-

10a.m. as part of a program

,

5504.

Applications Available For
James R. Mclntyre Scholarship

The James R. Mclntyre office of Atty. Carl E. John-

Memorial Scholarship son, 10 McGrath Highway,

Committee announces that Quincy, after March 1.

applications for two 1999 Applicants must be resi-

undergraduate student dents of Quincy and mem-
scholarships of $2,000 each hers of the graduating class

will be available at the law of 1999.

M
THE HISTORYCHANNEL

On February 15, 1898, the U.S. battleship, Maine, was

blown up at Havana and 260 people were killed ...

February 17, 1913, the N.Y. Armory Show introduced

modem art to the U.S. ... February 19, 1945, the Marines

landed on Two Jima ... February 20, 1962, Lt. Col. John

H. Glenn, Jr. became the first American in orbit when he

tircled the Earth three times in the Mercury capsule.

Friendship 7 ... February 17, 1964, the Supreme Court

ordered that congressional districts have equal populations

... February 21, 1965, Malcolm X was assassinated at a

New Yorit City rally ... February 18, 1970, a federal jury

found the "Chicago 7" anti-war activists innocent of con-

spiring to incite riots during the 1968 Democratic National

Convention; however, five were convicted of crossing state

lines with intent to incite riots ... February 21, 1972,

President Nixon arrived in Beijing for an eight-day visit to

China, which he termed a "journey for peace" . . . February

21, 1994, long-time CIA officer Aldrich Ames and his wife

were charged with spying ... February 17, 1998, a retired

Secret Service agent, Lewis Fox, appeared before the grand

jury investigating President Bill Clinton after a compro-

mise was reached under which he would not be questioned

on matters pertaining to Secret Service procedures ...

February 17, 1998, President Clinton's lawyers moved in

Little Rock, Arte., to dismiss the Paula Jones sexual harass-

ment suit, contending that Jones had not shown her careo-

had suffered because of the alleged incident of Clinton

exposing himself to her and asking for oral sex when she

was a government employee and he the governor of

Arkansas ... February 20, 1998, in a new development in

the Whitewater investigation, which had taken a backseat

to the Lewinsky affair, former Arkansas GovemOT Jim Guy

Thicker (D) fri^tded guilty to one count of conspirKy in a

'

tax case; Thicker agreed to cooperate with Kenneth Starr's

office in exchange for a reduced sentence.

« 1999 Kii« FeMret Syod . Inc.

I'V'

By Henry Bosworth

W
nearly 90 million people who think the president is

guilty.

Clinton's behavior hasn't gone unnoticed by the

young people. A survey taken in December for the

magazineJunior Scholastic showed that 60 percent of

young readers wanted Clinton removed from office.

And Newsweek reports that in Vandalia, 111. where

Clinton was cheered by a crowd of 10,000 at a rally in

Is It Over, Really?
ell, the ordeal is over. with the acquittal vote.

Or, is it, really? One shows that 64 percent of the public favored

William Jefferson Clinton has been acquitted of acquittal while 34 percent thought Clinton should have

perjury and obstruction ofjustice articles of impeach- been convicted,

ment by the Senate. But with a population of nearly 265 million in this

The Republican House managers who presented the country, don't fluff off that 34 percent. It adds up to

case against the president not only

couldn't come close to the two-thirds

vote (67) needed for conviction, they

couldn't even get a simple majority

vote.

While Democrats stood united

behind Clinton, 10 Republicans CLINTON

joined them on the 55-45 perjury vote and five Re-

publicans defected on the 50-50 tie vote-one shy of a 1992, there is now a different feeling about him.

majority. A sixth grade teacher, according to Newsweek, said

The Republicans who crossed over may have been that whenever Clinton's name is mentioned in class,

voting their consciences as they say. Or, worried about "they laugh and show disrespect. But that has more to

the opinion polls, covering their tails for Election Year do with Clinton himself. If I mention any other presi-

2000. dent, or the presidency itself, they don't giggle."

So, it's being chalked up by some as a big win for And spe^ng of opinion polls and surveys, 1 won-

Clinton and the Democrats. And a big loss for Ken der what the results would be if the parents ofAmerica

Starr and the Republicans. were asked: "Would you like to have your son grow

More importantly, did the country win or lose? up to be just like Bill Clinton?"

Clinton is a winner from a legal standpoint. But not Clinton will now get to finish his second term. And

so from a moral standpoint. when he does leave the White House, what will be his

Democrats who stood by him did so despite strong legacy?

feelings about his behavior with Monica Lewinsky, and Will he be ranked as a good president during whose

a year of lying to everyone about it. They called his watch the economy rose to new heights and unem-

conduct "reprehensible," "disgraceful," "unaccept- ployment dropped to new lows?

able," etc. etc. The value of the dollar bill apparently outweighs

And to which Senator Bob Kerrey, the highly re- that of moral values and character,

spected Democrat from Nebraska, after voting to ac- Or will he be remembered for splitting legal hairs

quit Clinton, was heard to say: "What a jerk this guy as to such things as what the little word "is" means

is." and for jabbing his finger in American 's face and em-

That's the president of the United States they are phatically declaring: "1 did not have sexual relations

talking about. Members of his own party. with that woman-Miss Lewinsky?"

Maybe if they felt that strongly about Clinton, they He's more likely to be remembered for diminishing

should have taken a walk down to the White House the presidency than as an inspiration for future presi-

and tried to talk him into resigning for the good of the dents or a role model for America's youth,

party and the country. But the trial is over-finally.

Al Gore would have taken over and the country Hopefully, Clinton and the Republican dominated

spared the pain and agony of an impeachment trial. Congress can bury the hatchet and not in one another.

Clinton would be remembered in history more as a Hopefully they can forget the anger between them

political martyr, who stepped down for his country, and work together on the issues that need to be faced

than for the scandal itself. and have been on the back burner.

The economy would probably have stayed its And that there won't be revenge on either side to

present robust course. No one man creates the economy get in the way. ,,s "o> mbq ^>.if«ui^ ....^

and no man is indispensable. That may be asking for a lot.
K* no pni

Opinion polls indicate that most Americans agree But anything is possible-maybe even in Washing-

ton.

Getting, Keeping Good Employees
Workshop At Quincy 2000

15V5

March 10 from 8 to 9:45

a.m., 1250 Hancock St.,

Quincy 2000 will host a

workshop for local business

owners entitled, "How to

Get and Keep Good Em-
ployees" Wednesday, The workshop will be

eighth floor, Quincy Center.

l^iceiise Board Briefs

The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesday's meeting.

•Postponed a hearing

from Donovan Brothers

Automotive Services for a

permit to store 100 gallons

of gasoline in the tanks of

at 179 W. Squantum St.

pending a neighborhood

meeting, (the site is the

former Morse Radiator).

•Continued a hearing

from Charles David Glynn,

owner of Accents &
Antiques, 387-389 Han-

cock St. (former Dillinger

Florist) pending a zoning

presented by Dennis Zaia, cient recruiting systems,

owner of Focus Associates. creative compensation

Good and loyal employ- strategics, innovative train-

ees are essential to a grow- "»g "><* team building pro-

ing business. Seminar par- grams, performance im-

ticipants will learn if their provement systems, and

business offers a motivating employee conununication

environment; how to moti- processes,

vate employees; what makes Pre-registration for the

incentives effective; and at workshop is required,

least one incentive to use in Cost is $10 for Quincy

y(Nu own Inisiness. 2000 members; $20 for non-

Zaia and his firm spe- members. Fee includes cof-

cialize in devel<^ing human fee and bagels,

resource systems to improve To pre-register, call

performance for growing Quincy 2000 at (617) 847-

ccmipanks. With more than 1454. Registration will be

15 years ofhuman rescwices confirmed ufKm receipt of

and business iMckground, he payment. Worksh(^ enrol)-

'" »•« «"*5.^t..(WiMata» y»« »<^iM A'SWB^WSi/; '~^.'!.'^.*.?: wmmJ
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Scen'es From Yesterday
.-ii ->!,

TmS OLD POSTCARD shows the Abigail Adams
Cairn on the summit of Penn*s Hill in South Quincy.

From here Abigail Adams and her eight year <rid son

John Quincy watched the burning of Charlestown

during the battle of Bunker HiU in 1776. The Adams
Chapter of the Daughter of the American Revolution

erected the Cairn in 18%. This cairn is notjust a pile

(tfany old rocks. The cornerstone is a polished Mock
of Quincy granite cut fh»m an original sleeper of

America's first railway that was built to carry granite

fh>m Quincy for the monument at Bunker Hill. Vari-

ous patriotic societies of the time and other indiividu-

als contributed stones prized for their association with

the Revolution. Included are stones fh>m the iJxing-

ton and Concord battlefields, Dorchester Heights, the

home of Abigail m Weymmitii and from Salem, Hill

and other historical sites in the area. The Calm if off

Franklin St nearAlmqulsts Florist Shop.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Ri :\i)i ks FoRiM

Quincy Can't BuildA MoatAround Itself

Editor, The Quincy Sun: b«"y USA. Folks are com- neighborhood and the city still would allow the devel-

As a North Quincy resi- ing here to live. Others like council. Dean Stratouly is in <^r a healthy profit. Thirty

dent, I have watched and Stratouly see the future and business to make money and years ago, there was no red

listened carefully to all the want to be part of it build high quality housing line, no State Street South,

aspects of the controversy Congress Group Ven- units. He has a good record, and no Marina Bay. Both

surrounding the Highpoint *""* *"** ^^ City Council He is no fly-by-night devel- North Quincy and Quincy

development on Quarry St. ^^^ ^'^^ talking with each oper. He is taking a piece of as a whole have survived

prtMDosed by Dean Stratouly, oilier and changes in the real estate not used and and prospered from such

President and CEO of Con- original scope of the project turning it into housing op- changes in that status quo.

have been mitigated down- tions. West Quincy, Quarry St.,

.

ward. The city's Planning Quincy is prime real es- and Hospital Hill will sur-

Board with two members tate today because so many vived Highpoint. Someday
absent voted "Yes" to grant peq>le see Quincy as a good we may look back at this

a special permit for the pro- place to call home. Quincy time and wonder about ail

nearby neighbors to devel- posed development. Stra- can't build a moat around the fuss,

opment of a former land- ^^X ^^ ^'^n meeting with itself. People will come and Bottom line, though,

fill/toxic dump site. Issues ^^ ^^ ofBcials and abut- Quincy has little choice but Quincy residents must al-

of traffic, water flow, and ^^^ ^^ mitigate problem to grow into the next cen- ways keep their eyes open

pollution are real. Things areas. The proposal will tury. The old and the new and never be afraid to stand

will change for the immedi- ^&^ ^ debated by the city must find a way to co-exist, up and speak out to protect

ate neighborhood, but council on March 2 at Stratouly will clean up
those quality of life issues,

change isn't always some- Quincy High School. The soiled ground and offer ^^ ^y^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^,
thing to be solely feared. City Council must make good apartments to people j^ ^^^^^^ ^y^^^ ^.^ ^J

The South Shore Region their decision by March 8. who want Jem. beUeve in, but we muS also

is growing. Development Congress Group Ven- People have a nght to be ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^
issues sometimes cause tures has already lowered concerned over the change ^j^
some growing pain. How- the number of units in this Highpoint will bring but, ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^
ever, Qumcy on the verge of project due in part to both workmg with the developer, ^ without risks but we
the 21st century is not May- pressure from the abutting they surely can find a way

can't avoid the fiiture. we
to bridge the gulf t)etween . , ^ . .: <.* * must learn to master it for

gress Group Ventures.

I don't live in the Hos-

pital Hill area or along

Quarry St. I do, however,

understand the concerns of

Public Schools Robotics

Team Fundraiser
A fund-raiser for the

Quincy Public Schools/

Gillette First Robotics Team
will be held Mcmday, Feb.

22 at Papa Gino's restau-

rants Beale St, WoUaston
and Granite St., Quincy
Center.

Fifteen percent of all

sales made at die two res-

taurants between 5 and

lOlpjn. diat date will be do-

nated to the lobotks teaoL

It will indnde dine-in,

cany-out, and delivery ot-

den.

For more information,

caO Jeny Qnintiliani at 617-

984-8828 or 8884.

thena.

I think there is little wig^

gle itxm to further decrease

the number of units planned

for the development which

our own benefit, for our

fiunilies, and for our city.

Sal J. Giarratani

Atlantic St

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUTTHIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE TIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $2a00

(

I

] CHECK ENCLOSED

] PLEASE BILLME

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Governor's

Mansion Here

Proposed

Feb. 18 -24

1957

42 Years Ago

NHHBMP

By PAUL HAROLD
The legislature was scheduled to hear a bill sponsored by

Rep. Delia Chiesa that would

have the state buy an Adams

St. mansion as the residence

for the governor.

The property in question

was owned by Frank Foy. Its

previous owner was former

mayor Perley Barbour.

LABOR UNION JOINS CALL FOR NEW BRIDGE
The Quincy Central Labor Union joined with the Quincy

Shipbuilding Committee in calling for the construction of a

new Fore River Bridge. Both groups wanted a wider span to

accommodate the larger ships that would be built in the

future. The announcement was made by Secretary-Trea-

surer William McNeill.

On the drawing board were plans for the new federal

interstate highway, named in Shawmut Trail, that would

extend Route 3 to the coastal towns along the South Shore

through North Braintree and Quincy, crossing the Fore

River near the site of the existing bridge.

MOREARMY UNITS AT SQUANTUM PARK
The Army sounded out the city on its plan to build a 16-

unit housing project for military personnel at Squantum

Park. It would be similar to the Squantum Gardens project

that was build under the Wherry Act.

Currently the IS-acre site was owned by the city of

Boston. Forthe construction togoahead the landwouldhave

to be re-zoned^m residenceA to residence B. The issue of

tax payments to the city was resolved this week when the

state Supreme Court ruled that Quincy could not collect

taxes from Squantum Gardens.

City Manager Edward Lewis was expected to "run the

idea" by the city council at the beginning of next week.

QUINCY-ISMS
Francis Mullen of Robertson St. who served for several

months as a "temporary" was named as permanent police-

man, replacing Charles Sacchetti who left the police force to

join the fire department. Mullen, a Korean War veteran,

follows his father into the police service. Patrolman Francis

Mullen served for35 years. . . The John Quincy Adams Club

voted unanimously to recommend to the Veterans' Council

that the square at Foster and Chestnut Streets be named for

Staff Sgt. George Montilio who died in Germany fighting

with the 101st Airborne Division. The letter to the vets'

council was signed by club president Guido Tocci and

trustee Gerald Gherardi. . . The Men's Club at Temple Beth

El honored three retiring educators: NQHS Principal James

Collins, assistant superintendent Albert Cochrane and QHS
math teacher Clara Thompson. . . Daniel Raymondi was in

Shirley Herman's fourth grade class play at the Coddington

School. . . The WoUaston Women's Club called on the city

council to help clean up the indecent literature being sold by

some vendors in the city. . . Quincy Post Office Supt.

William Joyce retired after 52 years with the p(»t office. .

.

William O'lXmnell, chairman of the Police Pay Raise Com-

mittee filed his report with the city manager, calling for

increases as high as27percent . . CouncillorJames Mclntyre

called foran increase in hospital rates to keep the hospital on

a "pay as you go" system. A deficit of half a million dollars

was |»cjected for this year. . . Ad Altare Dei awards were

presented at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church to scouts

Bryan Stevens, Hiomas Collins and James Vincent. Cail

Brennion was cub master with James Vincent as scoutnus-

ter. . . Morey Pearl'son theSouUiem Artery featured 87 kinds

of pizzt. . . Three hundred attended the Elks' Past Exalted

Rulers' Night PER Joseph Brett was in charge of the

program with George Fay as Esquire. . . Beverly Cununing^

director of the Houghs Neck Rangerettes, announced that

tiie second annul all New England baton twirling oompeti-

tioii would be held at the Atherton Hough School. Among
those donating trq^hies were Delcevare King and Rev.

Thomas Tiemey. . . Jean Fossatti's fifth grade at the Hunting

School won the PTA attendance banner. . . Peter Ramponi

was the high scorn- for die North Quincy Koch CXvh in his

win of 77-73 over the I^Mth Quincy All-Stars.
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CITY COUNCILLOR Frank McCauley (left) and Council President Peter Kolson escort

mode! Jacqui during a celebrity fashion which was part of the recent Quincy Hospital

Valentine Gala. The event raised $45,000 for the Quincy Hospital Health and Education

Foundation.

ESCORTING MODEL Suebelle down the runway at the recent Quincy Hospital Valentine

Gala at the Lantana in Randolph are Peter Racicot O^ft), director of marketing for Fallon

Ambulance Service, and State Rep. Walter Timilty (7th Norfolk District).

(Photos By John BlacklPresidential Camera)

Scrabble Tournament

To Benefit Literacy March 18

JOHN RAHMAN, president of SAR Engineering and a member of the Quincy Hospital

Foundation Board, and his son, Sheikh, escort model Dee down the runway at the Quincy

Hospital Valentine Gala held recently at the Lantana in Randolph.

Thomas Crane Public

Library and literacy partner

Altrusa International of

Quincy will hold a Scrabble

Tournament to raise funds

for literacy and celebrate

Scrabble's 50th anniversary.

The tournament will be

held Thursday, March 18

from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the

new Clifford Marshall Ele-

mentary School. The event

will feature refreshments,

games, prizes and surprises.

Proceeds will benefit the

Literacy Program at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

Corporations willing to

sponsor a Scrabble Team or

Scrabble players should call

Diane McCrackin at 472-

4755 or Elaine Kline at 376-

1314.

Housed within the main

branch in Quincy Square,

the Crane Library literacy

program delivers services at

many sites throughout the

South Shore including pub-

lic libraries, churches, a

conectional facility, and a

batter women's shelter.

Volunteers have provided

free tutoring to adults in

basic reading and writing

since 1986, and serve adults

whose reading levels fall

within non-reader to about

the sixth grade range.

LVA-Quincy, a full af-

filiate of the national net-

work of Literacy Volun-

teers, is one of 12 LVA pro-

grams statewide. Altnisa

International of Quincy is an

international association of

business executives and

professionals who volunteer

their energies and expertise

in projects dedicated to

community betterment.

Assistance is given to

projects emphasizing liter-

acy through the Altrusa In-

ternational Foundation, Inc.

The connection between
Altrusa and the library has

been long standing. Altrusa

members have donated
funds, equipment and mate-

rials to the literacy project;

assisted at library fund rais-

ers; and volunteered as pro-

gram tutors.

Heritage Program To Present

'Sold Out IV' At Quincy High

The Heritage Program at

Quincy High School will

present "Sold Out IV" on

Friday, March 5 at 7 p.m. in

the Quincy High School

auditorium.

Tickets can be purchased

at the door for $5 each.

The evening will feature

entertainment by students at

Quincy High.

North Quincy Senior
Citizens Club Meets March 4

PHOTOGRAPHY

PH OTOC RAP HV

STUDIO 1400
flaturmt Iht pfulatnplin </—

—

J'A'COLLINS g^ J»T'Stq)hciison

Weddings
Family Portndts

Hi^ School S«iiion

ClaoKHir

Ciutoa Fnunfatf,

1585 Hancod Street Quincy

617-471-6275

546 E»t BroadMoy, Sou* Boston

617-269-4200

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForAll Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

North Quincy Senior

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

64 Htttufer Strctdi Linousma • Town Can - Vans • Specukjr Vehkks

Wcdd^ • tnm * Auivtnaiia • NighlONi

^JibjMnh • CoKtfto • Airpoit • SpccUiOccaMH

617-472-1 118 Fax:617-479-0288

PHOTOGRAPHY

:«««r-«

'5
Photograpfiy

^ studio

679 Hmcock Straet, CKrfncy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUIfJCY

773-7620

FLORISTS

CLiffoxd 4

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Deliveiy

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCX MA 02169

Citizens Club will meet
Thursday, March 4 at 12:30

p.m. in Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston.

Space

Available

.

Micha«l Rowman
Photography

SpeemUdmgmWMmg
PkotafnfkjAVUto

15 Itan EipcricMB, FloMr

T«IFrR(7ll)«143tZ

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M
Surgeons-Podiatrists

SMOKINGAND YOUR FEET
Complications from periph- It is important to diagnose

eral vascular disease are among FVD early by both physical ex-

the most common reasons pa- amination and often diagnostic

tients present to the Podiatrist's tests dcme in a vascular laboratory.

ofBce. These complaints can in- Often times a Vascular Surgeon

dude persistent pain in the feet wiU perform surgery if necessaiy.

and calves, slow healing of If you are a smoker and are

wounds and infections that do not experiencing pain like what was

heal. Left untreated these wounds described above, consuh a quali-

and infections can lead to ampu- fied podiatrist

tations. Ifyou are suffering from these

There is ample evidence, as or any otl^r foot related com-

documented by the Centers for plaints, call us at 773-4300. We

Disease Control that tobacco use are located at 1261 Furnace

may be one (tf the noost isapot- Brook Parkway, Suite #18,

tant contributing factms in the Quincy, and are affiliated with

devek)pmeiMofpCT^)iiaalvasai- Carney, Qumcy and South Shoie

br disease (PVD). Hospitals.

' *« •9«9«-«9» V«*«l t • • • ••«i^«i9i*«
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Preservation Expert To Speak
At Historical Society Feb. 25
Sara Chase, a nationally- business. She will discuss

known expert in the field of the various issues involved

historical preservation, will in preserving historic

present a illustrated lecture houses, buildings, and other

at the next meeting of the structures and present key

Quincy Historical Society, case studies. A discussion

Thursday, Feb. 25 at 7:30 period will follow the for-

p.m. at the Adams Acad- mal presentation,

emy, 8 Adams St. Chase's topic should be

Chase, a Massachusetts of particular interest in light

resident, was for several °^ various preservation

years on the professional projects underway in

staff of the Society for the Quincy.

Preservation of New Eng- Admission to the pro-

land Antiquities and now gram is free. All are invited

has her own consulting to attend.

18 Residents On
Williams Honor Roll

Archbishop Williams Baker, Joanna Ford.

High School in Braintree, Grade 11: Jennifer
lists 18 Quincy students on Brundige.

Ten Quincy Residents

Awarded B.U. Degrees
Ten Quincy residents program); Melissa Y. Lc-

were awarded academic ung, MS in Mass Commu-
, degrees this winter at Bos- nications; Leslie A. Levin,
ton University.

They are:

Reema H. Abdullatif,

MS in Administrative

Studies; Joel M.
Buenaventura, MPH in

Health Services; Hameed
Lubna, BA in Economics;

MS in Occupational Ther-
apy (two-year program);
John D. Tzortzis, MA in

Physiology; Ellen M. Wed-

dleton, MS in Administra-
tive Studies, Paul Y. Wu,
BA in Computer Science

MR. and MRS. BARRY PAGE
(Robert R. Photography)

Lee Ann Roberts Wed
To Barry Page

Michael P. Kenney, MS in and Sally Chalamila, BA in

Physical Therapy (two year Biology.

Yim Hung Lee Selected

For Students 'Who's Who'

its second quarter honor
roU

They are:

Principars List

Grade 10: Christine

Kirby

Grade 12: Kristen
Giannandrea, Francis
Sweeney.

First Honors
Grade 9: Caitlin

Maloney.

Grade 10: Jillian

Grade 12: Kevin
Cleary, Katie Connolly.

Second Honors
Grade 9: Mark Chella

Grade 10: Julie Burke,

Martin McGrath, David
Mui.

Grade 11: Tama
Baker, Heather Sullivan.

Grade 12: Melissa
Cattaneo, Philip Miceli,

Lisa Schwartz.

St. Patrick's Dance
At St. Ann's March 5

A St. Patrick's Day There will be a raffle.

Dance wiU be sponsored by refreshments, a cash bar, _
and Joe Glynn and the Irish jiaTyan^
Mist.

Tickets are $15 per per-

son.

For advance tickets, call

Debbie Smith at 984-0913.

the St. Ann's Parent

Teacher Organization Mar.

5 from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m. at

the St. Ann's School Gym,
1 St. Ann's School Rd.,

Wollaston.

Mr., Mrs. Thomas Koch
Parents Of Twins

Christine Keenan, and Mr.

Koch are also parents of a

son Cornelius Richard, 2.

A reception at the

Neighorhood club
followed the recent wed-

ding of Lee Ann Roberts

and Barry J. Page. Rev.

James Curtin celebrated

the Mass at Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church.

The bride is the

daughter of Thomas and

Nancy Roberts of Quincy.

The groom is the son of

Herbert and Mary Page of

Marshfield.

Given in marriage by

her father, the bride was

attended by her sister,

Nancy Roberts as Maid of

Honor. Bridesmaids were

Benevento,

andJennifer Cassidy

Jerrette Zoner.

Terry Page served as

Best Man for his brother.

Ushers were Richard
Burum, Stephen Locke
and Edmund Tirabassi.

Yim Hung Lee of

Quincy, a junior at

Simmons College in

Boston, will be included in

the 1999 edition of Who's

Who Among Students in

American Universities and

Colleges," a directory of

outstanding student
leaders.

Lee was selected

The bride graduated through a Simmons cam-

from Thayer Academy and
the University of Rhode
Island. She is assistant

treasurer at Braintree

Cooperative Bank.

The groom graduated

from Marshfield High
School and is employed by
Halpin Line Construction.

After a wedding trip to

Hawaii, the couple are

living in Quincv.

pus nommatmg committee

and then by the editors of

the annual "Who's Who"
directory. The daughter of
On Y. and Pui Lin Lau
Lee, she was selected for

the honor based on her

academic accom-
plishments, contributions

to the community,
leadership in extra-

curricular activities and
potential for continued
success.

Free Women's Health

Forum At Hospital

Quincy Hospital will

hold a free Women's
Health Forum Feb. 24 at 7
p.m. in Conference Room
B & C. Women can learn

what they can do to make

Delphine Lui, MD,
Radiologist, Imaging
Center for Women at

Quincy Hospital, will

discuss osteoporosis,
menopause, and mammo-

Grandparents are

Loretta and Phil Keenan of

Reservoir Rd. and Simone

and the late Richard Koch,

Sr. of Newbury Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Koch of Newbury Ave.,

North Quincy, are parents

of twins.

Thomas Peter Koch, Jr.

and Abigail were bom
Dec. 23 at Brigham &
Women's Hospital.

Mrs. Koch, the former

Heather Maginnis

On Holy Cross Honor Roll

Heather Maginnis, a sec- year,

ond year student at the Col-

lege of^e Holy Cross, has

heenWmd t(rthe Desk's

List for the first semester of

the 1988-1999 academic

St. Ann's Seniors To Meet March 1
St. Ann 's Senior Citizens

Club will meet Monday,

March 1 at 1 p.m. in the

School Hall, St. Ann's

School, St. Ann's Rd.,

GIsele Edwards
Studying In Europe

Gisele Edwards of study abroad program

Quincy, a junior at Vassar throughout the spring

semester at the Vassar-

Wesleyan-Colgate pro-

gram in Spain.

The daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Ross Edwards of

Quincy, she is a graduate

of the Winsor School.

their older years a healthy g"P*»y-

productive time in their This program is free and

lives. open to the public. Call

Kathleen Joyce, MD, 376-4016 for registration

Crown OB/GYN, and and more information.

College in Poughkeepsie,

N.Y., spent the fall

semester in France as a

member of the Internships

in Francophone Europe
program.

Gisele will continue her

Lisa Slade On
Springfield Dean's List

Lisa Slade, a junior at the daughter of Elliot and
Springfield College, is on Theresa Slade of Quincy.
tko TYa«.<I« T Ir,* f^_ «L^ ^_ll '

Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

FoxTrot&More
WaltzAt Your Wedding!

Every Monday & Wednesday

American Legion Post it95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

She is the daughter of
Charles R. and Ruthanne
Maginnis of North Quincy.

She is a classics major.

Wollaston.

the Dean's List for the fall

semester.

She is majoring in

Rehabiliation Services.

A graduate of North
Quincy high School, she is

$QW9Gasand Money
Shop Locally

VALWAYSBUYING*

NEW&OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652

«,f

'inner:
I(join u6 after aUi

The Adams Pub
ZJne ^ociaiiu ^weel ZJmna ZJo JUo

'OPEN MIC" NIGHT
Thursdays, d-IOpm

hosted by Pon TImmins

featuring Pesscrt Platters

. & Warm Spirits

located in the lobby of the j^
Adams Inn

29 Wzr^ocV Street, Quincy, MA 02171

617-32^-0269

>'tv. i£OhA\HG SOON! Waterside Gafc
•PW ^FI"^W *IPI

is pleased to announce

that Kendra has

joined their staff.

Bring in this ad to receive

10% OFFANYSERVICE
With KenUTU. (First visit only)

Un^f^rW EdwHrd't^

A full ^otyico h^n'r cnlon
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Pat Toland To Be
Remembered March 16

A remembrance recep-

tion honoring the late

Patricia Toland will be
held Tuesday, March 16
from 6 to 9 p.m. at the

Quincy Neighborhood
Club, 27 Glendale Rd.

The event is being
planned by the Friends of

Pat Toland.

Mrs. Toland served on
the school committee, city

council and was assistant

city clerk at the time of

her death in September,

1994.

Proceeds from the

PAT TOLAND

a gift to the new Children's

Room of the Thomas
reception will be used for Crane Public Library in

her name.

The Four Seasons Hotel

in Boston, is offering a

Friday and Saturday night

stay and Sunday brunch at

the Aujourd 'Hui as a

drawing prize.

The Pro-Dixie

Bank directed by
Sumner Hirshberg

play at the reception.

Tickets for the recep-

tion or for the Four
Seasons prize may be

obtained by calling Gloria

Noble at 617-472-5613 or

Alicia Colctti at 617-773-

4235.

f-^ace of fnlncieace

Face & Body Spa
Massage Therapy • Facials

Manicures • Pedicures

FEBRUARY SPECIAL!—

$5.00 OffA Pedicure

Pg]^"' AVEDA Cellex-C

587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882

Assisted Living
At AUerton House

Is A Choice
You Can Feel
Good About.

A r hen certain daily routines becoitie difficult for

her to handle alone - dressing, bathing, preparing

a meal or keeping track of medications - it's time

to consider assisted living.

At Allerton House, help is available 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant, private apartments and

a host of personal services that emphasize

independence, dignity and well being.

Residents also enjoy direct access to

the Welch network of rehabilitation

and skilled nursing care.

AUerton Hwise
Assisted Living Residences

SfMmsored by Welch Healthcare

9 Retirement Qrouf), a trusted x\axntt

vii itmun svnncts for 50 yean.

164 Parkingway, Quincy

(617) 471-2600

•43 School House Road
Weymouth (781)535-8666

(Opening March, 1999)

(^

*A Partnership with National

Development of New England.

www.wdchhrf.ooin

Quincy Partnership To Host
St. Patrick's Day Luncheon

Jazz

Dr.

will

The Quincy Partnership

announces tickets are avail-

able for its third annual St.

Patrick's Day Luncheon and

Roast to be held Wednes-

day, March 17 from 11:45

a.ni. to 2 p.m. at the Quincy

Lodge (tf Elks on Quarry St.

The luncheon will fea-

ture a traditional St. Pat-

rick's Day feast of corned

beef, cabbage, and other

vegetables. The entertain-

ment will include Irish mu-
sic and a surprise guest en-

tertainer as well as laughs

from amateur comedi-

ans/politicians.

Tickets cost $30 and can

be obtained by contacting

Joe Shea (376-1131), Bob
Galligan (328-1500), or

Tom Koch (376-1251).

Event organizers encourage

anyone interested in pur-

chasing tickets to do so soon

due to the limited amount of

space.

"The St. Patrick's Day
luncheon is always one of

the most enjoyable events of

the year," said Quincy Part-

nership Chairman Ed Keo-

hane. "Everybody is fair

game for a joke or two, but

it's all in good fun and eve-

ryone has a great time."

The event is a fundraiser

for the Partnership's most

recent endeavor: to bring a

decorative water fountain to

serve as the centerpiece of a

proposed formal garden at

Merrymount Park. Their

goal is to raise $100,000 for

the project through a series

of fiindraising events.

Plans for a decorative

water fountain in a formal

garden at Merrymount Park

were originally developed

by famous landscape archi-

tect Frederick Law 01m-

stead and his associates. The

Partnership's assistance will

help Quincy realize the

century-old plans of park

benefactor Charles Francis

Adams II and his good

friend Olmstead.

In the past the Quincy

Partnership has raised

money for various projects,

including the handsome
"Welcome to Quincy" signs

located at many of the city's

entrances; up-lighting for

many of Quincy 's historic

buildings; and the Abigail

Adams statue in Quincy

Center.

"The Quincy Partnership

brings together business and

civic leaders for the mutual

goal of improving the great

city of Quincy. I hope that

we can continue to do our

part to help make Quincy a

great place to live, work, or

raise a family," added Keo-

hane.

Stenberg, Donlon

Silver Haired Legislators
Sabina Kavanagh

Stenberg and John Donlon,

both of Quincy, have been
re-elected as Silver Haired

legislators.

Stenberg is senator from
the Norfolk-Plymouth
District and Donlon
representative from
Norfolk District 2.

A resident of 80 Clay
St., Wollaston, Stenberg

served three years as

Silver Haired
representative.

She is former
chairwoman of the Quincy
Council on Aging and was
vice president of the

Retired Seniors Volunteer

Program for two years.

A former Wollaston

businesswoman, she is

past president of the Tobin

Towers Tenant Association

and was president and

long-time member of the

Cerebral Palsy of the

South Shore Board of

Directors.

She will be graduating

in June from the University

of Massachusetts/Boston

with a BA in Human
Services.

Donlon, who lives on

Shiriey St., West Quincy,

is a combat veteran of

Worid Ward II and has

served a number of years

on the Silver Haired
Legislature. He is a

frequent speaker at school

assemblies.

He is presently an

active member of the

committee planning the

Worid War II Memorial to

be placed in Merrymount
Park.

Bureau Drawer Thrift Shop
Bag Sale Feb. 24-27

Interfaith Social Serv- 776 Hancock St., Quincy.

ices' Bureau Drawer Thrift Hours are 9:30 a.m. to

Shop will hold a $3.00 bag 3:30 p.m. Wednesday
sale Wednesday, Feb. 24 through Friday and 10 a.m.

through Saturday, Feb. 27 at to 1 p.m. Satuixlay.

Meet the Midwives!
WH6N'S H6AL7HCft^6 ASSOCiAlBS

tnvites you to an

OPEN HOUSE

JankeDiGioia,CNM Alyson Haeger-Newe. CNM Rebecca Dunk. CNM

Meet our certified nurse midwives at our

new Braintree office, conveniently located

less than one mile from the®

.

Saturday, February 20 from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Free gifts (while they last!)

.'.».l,Vv\ •j.ii t li «.'*'ii i;« Jfcli'
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Raymond! Calls Community /

Policing Meeting Feb. 22

Happy icctr:

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-
iel Raymondi will hold a

meeting on community po-

licing in Quincy Point at 7

p.m. Monday, Feb. 22 in the

city council chambers.

Community policing

officers James D'Entre-

mont, Ralph Radzevich and

Christine Kraunelis, who
have been assigned to

Quincy Point, will be intro-

duced.

In addition, Raymondi
has invited school superin-

tendent Eugene Creedon
and public works commis-
sioner David Colton to pro-

vide an update on the prog-

ress ot ae Point Webster
Middle School, which is

scheduled to open in Sep-

tember.

Plans for improvements
of Quincy Point streets and

sidewalks will be outlined at

this meeting, he said.

Raymondi also has
scheduled a community po-

licing meeting at 7 p.m. Feb.

23 at the Fore River Club-

house.

He said a proposal to

open a microbrewery at 723
Washington St., the site of

the former Sabatino's res-

taurant, and a request for a

beer-and-wine license at

Mandarin King Restaurant

at 656 also will be dis-

cussed. The owners of the

microbrewery must apply

for a beer-and-wine license

as well.

Also, Raymondi will

provide an update on Point

Pub, which had been denied

a liquor license by the city's

licensing board.

He has scheduled a third

community meeting, re-

garding the opening of

South Shore Cooperative

Bank, at 7 p.m. Feb. 25 at

Roche Bros. Supermarkets

community room.

Highpoint Development
Open Forum Feb. 23

An open forum on the

proposed Highpoint Devel-

opment will be held at 7

p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 23, at

the Ward 4 Community
Center, 100 Brooks Ave.

"For well over a year

now we have debated the

pros and cons of the pro-

posed massive land devel-

opment on Quarry Street,"

said Ward 4 Councillor Mi-

chael D'Amico.

"The Highpoint proposal

started at over 1,600 units

and has been scaled back to

its current number of 1,100

units, for which the plan-

ning board gave its support

on Jan. 13...

"I have many unan-

swered questions and con-

cerns regarding the impact

such a project will have on

our community," which will

last for years to come.

D'Amico urged residents

to attend this last forum be-

fore the city council votes

on the project, scheduled at

7 p.m. Tuesday, March 2, at

the Quincy High School

auditorium. For those who
cannot attend, he asked

residents to call his city

council office at 376-1341

to register their opinion.

EDITH SUTTILL, center, celebrates her 100th birthday part at the Fenno House, 540
Hancock St Joining in the fcstiyities are G-r): daughter Elizabeth Gilbody with great-

granddaughter Hannah Gilbody, age 5, in her lap, and grandchildren NikU Gilbody, age 9,

I
Stephanie GUbody, age 11, and Michael GUbody, age 8.

I ^.^ (Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Planning Department To Present ,

Technical Assistance Workshop

The Quincy Department flict and dealing with diffi- Maureen McNamara ^.

of Planning and Community cult issues Wednesday, Feb. Marge Colton at 376-1363
Development will presented 24 from 9 a.m. to noon in by Feb. 22.

a technical assistance and the second floor conference

planning workshop on room, City Hall. ^ luncheon will follow

strategies for resolvinR con- For reservations, contact ^^^ workshop.

or

QCAP Free Budgeting
Credit Workshop March 25

Quincy Community
Action Programs will offer

a free budgeting and credit

workshop,
March 25 at 6

the Randolph

South Main St.

The focus

learning the

budgeting and

good credit.

Thursday,
:30 p.m . at

Town Hall,

, Randolph.

will be on

basics of

developing

and con-

solidating your credit cards

and student loans.

Seating for the coun-
seling seminar is limited

and pre-registration is

required to receive a

complimentary credit re-

port. For more information,

call Deborah Mullay at

Quincy Community Action

Programs (617) 479-8181,

ext. 172.

LITTLE WILLOWf PRESCHOOL
• Educational Froqramv for aqes 2 9 5

^ Inno/atJi/e Teaching Tec-hmques

• Year Round Pro^grams Full &. \^Sin Time

^ Flexible Schedules

Our C'jrricjljm 13 de3'_3ned //ith your

Very Impjrtant FreecMooler in mind

Call for an appoint-ment af^d brochure today'

[G"^?) 773 6'7d con'/enient Wolla5ton location

homeowners!

Could you use

$20,000?

FoottNotes
by Dr. RkhardA Hacker

SurgeoihPodlatrtst

NEW SPORT, NEW INJURIES

Snowboarding, a winter era! motion; the soft boot, bow-

^rt still in its i^ancy com- ever, offers little protection for

pared to other snow sports, has the ankle,

gained a large and growing Athletically inclined or not,

number of enthusiasts. The no one can afford to play games

sport has caught on with such a with foot injuries, fractoires, dis-

passioD that most ski areas now eases and disorders. Podiatric

reserve special places exdu- problems demand the attenti<Mi

sively for snowboards. Alas, ofaj»ofessional.D(Mi't let foot

with this popular new sport pioWems keep y«i on the side-

comes a new threat: lines. Consult with us instead at

soowboaider's ankk, a painful 110 W. Squantum St., North

conditioo that manifests ttsdfin Quincy. We offer tteatment of

die area just below the ankle spedBc problems, as well as

bone. This oooditioo is ^>eco- fmventive care to keep you oo

tetod to affect one in five begin- your feet Please call 617-472-

aert. The footwear ofchokx in 3466 for an appointment

tUsspo(tisaaoft-«kelledboot RS. Thirty penait of all

Oat allows a greyer ruge ci snowboard injuries involve

otioo for tbe ankle thaa the wrists and forearm; please

i%idskiboottlwtalkyw8iiolat- wear wrist braces!

What would you do with

an extra $20,000? Sock it away

for an emergency fund? Finally

start that business of your own?

Pay for the kids' college ...or go

back yourself? Get rid of that old

dishwasher, that old refrigerator,

those old credit card bills?

Whatever you'd do with the

money, a Home Equity Loan from

Colonial Federal is the smart way

to get it. The rate's about half

of what credit cards charge -

Prime for Life, guaranteed, with

no points and no closing costs.

We'll give you an answer within

(2) business days. And the interest

you pay may be tax-deductible.

Like to know more? Come see

us. Or call Richard or Angela

at 617-471-0750.

5 YEARS, PRIME FOR LIFE

1 1 A V A.ot-

V # V ^^ 01/04/99

For loans to $50,000-

up to 80% of your home equity

COliONlALFEDBALSmNGSBANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to Wolbeton Post Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington StJ., new to Stop& Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franidin St., next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776

Annual tVicentage Rate (APR) sqipiies to 1-2 Cunily, owner-occupied properties. The rate wi'J change

with the WJl Street Journal's Prime.'feur tax advisor can tell you if interest paid is tax-dedpctible.

iniMd fdk: fi

J

A
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Jewish War Veterans
To Honor 5 High School Students
The Quincy Jewish War The five students are:

Veterans Post will honor R"* Fishman, Quincy High
five high school students at School; Meredith J.

its 45th annual "Classmates Hutchinson, North Quincy;
Today - Neighbors Tomor- Caitlin E. Rull, Weymouth;

Joseph Stanley, Hull and

the Brotherhood Program
Committee. Serving with

him are Commander Ber-

trand Shaffer, Past Com-
mander Irving Isaacson,

breakfast meeting Joseph Stanley, Hull and p^sj Commander Dave
Sunday. March 7 at 9:30 Lmdsay WUliams, Hinghara Minofsky, Paul BaUey, Sid-
a.m. at Beth Israel Syna- Hi^ School. „ shapiro, Bernie

Past Commander, Har- Schnaper and Herb Fon-
vey Solmon is chauman of (ajng

462 On Honor Roll At
North Quincy High School

row

gogue, 33 Grafton
Quincy Point.

St.

Quincy Crisis Center
Needs Food And Donations

Quincy Crisis Center,' cannot access other food onnaise, dessert mixes:

282 Billings Rd., North pantries. cake, cookie, muffin, and

Quincy, through Food For The food pantry's frosting

Families, a food pantry on shelves need to be replen-

wheels, makes year-round ished with the following

emergency food deliveries non-perishable food items:

directly to the homes of the canned vegetables: com,

elderly, the sick, disabled green beans, peas, carrots;

shut-ins, and others who macaroni and cheese; may-

All donations are wel-

come. Call 617-847-6967.

The Center also has
many volunteer opportuni-

ties.

fDISH VlLI^GE
.At Lower Mills.

'

.AT ^^-Uts^f^Qm^mMm^^

^^*^0P jft;

'."iS.-

aeel "l^tb dliee delk^k>as meals a day,$a^^a^
^iiMla^ ibegi^» metScatiim imd 24-ho«r
ipf miim^i ^ can provide secmi^, jpro-

W^p!00s4fiSt»-mi4 give you peace^bM
(M MaryBami^ (617) 29S-5656

formme iftformatim or to {urangf a torn

pt^^fS^m^iiM

•Dofdbta^'
WflreWw

James Donnelly

On Colby

Dean's List

James E. Donnelly of

Quincy, was named to the

Dean's List for outstanding

academic achievement

during the fall semester at

Colby College.

Donnelly is the son of

Paul and Margaret
Donnelly of Quincy.

In his junior year, he is

a major in biology with a

concentration in environ-

mental science.

He is a Quincy High

School graduate.

Quit smoking,

^American Heart
Association

WERE FIGHTING RDR
VOURUFE

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

J// Work 0o»§0iiSif§^19 Ytm hperhm$
1 Hour Photo Finistiing • Photo Restoration

Same Day Slides (E-6) • Slides From PowerPoint
•Entargements

'Reprints

•Dupe Slides

•SMes From Prints

& Harvard Graphics

• kitemet Ready Pliotos

•Videos From Pictures

Slides a Movies

•Instant Passport Ptiolos

PhotoQuick ofQiiincy

1363 Hancock St GKiiney CenlMr
VMt us at www.plKrtoqiiickquincy.com

Hours; M-F 8:30-6pin Sat 1Q-3pm

North Quincy High

School lists 462 students on

its second quarter honor

roU.

They are:

DistindkHi:

Grade 9: Samantha Chia-

son, Phillip Chan, Richard

Chan, Winnie Wing Yi Chan,

Christopher Chemicki, Shelley

Cheung, Cindy Chou, Albert

Chow, Annie Chubbuck, Minh

Doan, Matthew Donovan,

Darian Duong, Darcy Fay, John

Fidalgo, Aaron Goodman, Al-

exander Gray, Caitlin Herlihy,

Meghan Holt, Beth Houghton,

Karen Khera, Allison Lacey,

BUly Lam, Kathy Lee, WiUiam
Lee, Eric Cheung Liu, Eliza-

beth Lo, Andrei MacKenzie,

Melissa Mastorilli, Laura Ma-
tos, Phillip Mcillicuddy, Mat-

thew Moy, Sue Li Moy, Emily

Mui, Jillian Mullen, Billy Ng,

Lily Ng, Bruce Ngo, Kim
Nguyen, Ngan Kim Nguyen,

Phuongly Thi Nguyen, Son
Thanh Nguyen, Yen Nguyen,

Kristen Nichols, Kelli Nogler,

Timothy Renzi, Kelly Rice,

Matthew Ryan, Michael Ryan,

Patrick Ryder, Tsui Lan Se

Tow, Stephen Sechy, Jennifer

Shi, Linda Sinclair, Lauren

Sleeth, Gregory Sonuners, Lily

Tam, Glora Tong, Noah Tubo,

Charles Vidoli, Jr., Thomas
Vinson, Ky Hien Vu, Laura

Wells, Choi Yan Wong, Sarah

Wong, William Chiu Wong,
Daniel Wooster, Jian Xiu Yu,

Chang Cheng Zang, Kevin

Zhang, Yu Hua Zhang.

Grade 10: Charles Acton,

Diana Ainsley, Rebecca Bal-

lard, Natalie Barahona, Ellen

Blaney. Kostas Blatharas,

Sheila Bohan, Brian Breslin,

Frahana Cannon, Megan Cas-

sidy, Denny Chan, Paul Chan,

Galvin Chow, Laura Clark,

Kellee Conley, Catherine Con-

stantine, Patrick Coughlin, Lori

Delucia, Keili Doherty, Sarah

Dufrane, Jenny Eng, Xiaowen
Fang, Patrick Friel, Jessica

Gallant, Sarah GarberPaul

Garvey, Ryan Graeber, Chris-

tina Ha, Gillian Hawes, Andrea

Hettman, Anh Ho, Vikki Ho,

Hein Huynh, Christopher John-

son, , Pauline Kam, Lora

Knepper, Colleen Lahar, Pat-

rick Lahar, Thi Lam, Vincent

Lam, Yin Fun Lam, Kai Yee
Lau, Rachel Yau, Susan Lee,

Xia Lee, Susanna Liu, Chris-

tine Look, Joan Louie, Mayling

Luc, Adam Marquis, Andrea
Marshall, Melissa McKenna,
Samantha Mendez, Michael
Mitchell, Jaquelyn Murphy,

Nam Minh Phan, Meredith

Power, Robert Rice, Camelia

Safifarini, Ryan Stoeckel, EmUy
Szeto, Danny Tam, Jerry Tam,

Peter Tam, Vicki Tang, Luan

Tran, Baongoc Trannguyen,

Sarah Wilson, Eric Wong,
Wendy Wong, Wendy Wong,

Robyn Yee, Bonita Yip, Mat-

thew Yohe.

Grade 11: Anglea An-

dronico, Jessica Barbeau, An-

drew Bennet, David Browne,

nUllip Cai, Dianna Chan, Kin

Ming Chan, Rebecca Chan,

Sui-Kin Sam Chan, Tsz-Kin

Chan, Tung Chau, Betty

Cheng, Jennifer Cheng, Anmy
Cheung, Candy Chueng, Eric

Chow, Florence Chow, Lisa

Chow, Qing Ka Chui, David

Constantine, Kristin Coughlin,

Michael Del Rosso, Nancy
Dinsmore, Justin Drysdale,

Rita El Hachem, Rebecca Fa-

vorito, Eric Foley, Alexander

Harris, Alayna Henck, Janelle

Hersey, Sarah Houghton, Pic

Sia Hung, Kathleen Joyce,

Diana Kuan, Yue Kung, Qiris-

tine Kupreski, Shirley Ting

Kwok, Edward Lau, Elizabeth

Leuchte, Erica Limoncelli,

William Lo, Kelly Mackey,

Christine Marre, James Mateu,

Lilli Moy, Mattthew
O'Connell, Mikel Panjotti, Siu

Lun Pau, Lauren Pizzi, Frances

Ronayne, Kevin Shae, Joshua

Smith, Jessica Sprague, Eric

Suen, PatrickTam, Ellen Tang,

Donna Thatch, Tridac Tran,

Ellen Trung, Jason Tubo,

Mieke Van Halsema, Christo-

pher Walsh, Kellie Whalen,

Stephen Wilkie, Jamie Wilkin-

son, Zachary Winderl, Chris-

tine Wong, Eliane Wong, Hiu

Ling Wong, Stanley Wong,

Lena Yuen, Tommy Yuen,
AnnaZhu.

Grade 12: Kathleen Ar-
nold, Joshua Ballard, Elizabedi

Bennett, Rachel Bonnani, Jen-

Quach, Patrick Renzi, Gemma
Sheehan, Melissa Spezzano,

Eric Stanton, Anna Tnm, Guan-

Jei Wong, Sabrina Wong. Ste-

jdien Yee, Chung-Hao Ying.

Grade If: Roisin Callanan,

Alexander Chow, Jennifer

Conley, Anh Doan, Daniel

Douglas, Elise Hamel, Shaun

Jafarzdeh, Rebecca Leuchte,

Ka Chun Leung, Karen Wing
Lo, Heather Lynch, Kerri

Malone, Kyle Piazza, Hm Yee

So, Edward Stevens, Brain

Stock, Michael Torchetti, Paul

Vasquez, Thuy Vu, Lea Wmig,

Janet Yankun, Yan Yu.

Grade 11: Lauren Aweed,
Thomas Bell, Charlene Cbte,

Andrew Currie, Tia Hanis,
Gabriel Ho, Jonathan Ijmhain

Loan Le, Kar Yee Lee, Michael
McCarthy, Graham McShane,
Matthew Millerick, Ryan
Minezzi, Ashley Murphy,
Coleman Nee, Caitlyn
O'Donnell, Jeffrey Tam, Ching
Tb, Kimberiy Wong.

Grade 12: Ryan Barrett,

Robert Bell, Kwan Tai Chan,

Joanne Chui, Ashley Oawford,
James Dempsey, John Fakhri,

Eric France, Mark Goodman,
Adam Goodrich, Melissa Grif-

fln, Jamie Grossi, Suzanne
Gunnerson, James Hogan,
Pamela Holmes, Meredith
Hutchinson, Kenneth Mah,
John Mercurio, Kristen Moy,
Mathhew Nelson, Matthew
O'Mahoney, John P^Mdopou-
los, Christopher Petit, Steven

Saccoccio, Angela Scott, Cor-

rine Sullivan, Mary Sullivan,

Sandra Sullivan, Thomas Wil-

son, Erk Yu.

Hoaon:
Grade 9: Leo Ahem, Wan

Fung Chan, Kara Cheesman,
Chun Long Cheung, Corinne
Curran, Susan Donovan, Char-

lie Fang, Katlyne Finn, Koya
Frye, Thomas Hughes, Joseph

Kindregan, Coriyn King, Jes-

nifer Brownlow, Nancy Camp- "*^ Knowles, Jonadian Liong

bell, Alice Chan, Hei Lun
Kou, Patrick Losi, Joshua Ma-

Chan, Lisa Chan, David «>»». Melissa McDermott, Toy-

Charam, Celia Mung Cheng. ^"^ ^^J^Z ^^°' "^"^^

Ui Fong Chow, Stephen -S
Nguyen, Gabriel Parsons, Erica

Chu, Michael Cumuff, Brendan ^^^^"^^ Mi Thi Pham, Tat

Donovan, Erin Driscoll, Daniel ^^ ^ ,* ,-

Fish, Ian Yee Yan Fing, .^.p!?*^
"'

i*""" ,9™P-
Frankie Fai Gee. Brendan Grtf- ^j^J^^'^^Ou^, ^i-
fin, Alison Haddad, Kimberiy f 2T% ^"*i^* ^fT'
Huerth, Tanya Kurd, Priya ^T\

Pjf'^^Sean-Wdham Goo-

Karki,KatfileenKeleher.Alex- S^ ^^^^V^^^'c?'..^"
ander King, Leng Kry. David ?!^''^^ ^"l^^ .^
Kwan, Eric Lam, Helen Lao,

Adam Phung, TTiomas Pbutias,

Eric Leung, Jane Lin, Kelley
Lockhead, Kimberiy Lockhead,
Patrick Manion, Ryan McGuri,
Alexis Miranda, Laura Mur-
phy, Christopher Myers, Tam

Nguyen, Jillian Nogueira, Ma-
rina Pereira, Matthew Petit,

Money Matters.

Danny Ng, Duy Ba Nguyen! IIP'JI'^v'""
^*° ^^"^ ^**

Hieu N Nguyen, Minh Hoang *?"»*> /ban, Alexis Pivnicy,
* Gary Poon, Sarah Proto, Eric

Rackauskas, Michael Regan,
Stephen Roussel, Stephen
Ryan, Kelly Scott, Wei-Jia
Shiah, Katrina Skayne, J. Mi-
chael Spencer, Shiriey Tan,
Renee Tasnf, Jimmy Wang,
Marianne Weiler, Michael

Heard weekdays 9am to 1 1am on 1 300amWJDA

"Money Matters" features New England Advisory Group financial

professionals Barry Armstrong and Conrad Wicks. Hear guests and

experts from throughout the financial industry and call-in with your

questions regarding mortgages, mutual funds, IRA's, stock tips or

any financial issues affecting your life.

South Short Radio

I mMmmm »m»J*^^m«k»»* <

Timothy Russell, Kristen

Sheridan, Quianwei Wen,
Adam Woo.

Grade 11: Peter Connoly,

Joanna Cook, Kellie Desuxwd,
Katie JelliscMi, Jessica Lonnan,

Richard Loug^unOler, MicfaeUe

Maguire, Ron Albert Martinez,

Daniel MbDCMi^ Wei Guilig

Mei, CaitUii Fl^eis, Ekateiini

Regas, Natalie Sfaweiri, Lynda
Wilson, Kim Har Wong, Kin
Yun, Warren Yung.

Gra^ 12: Teresa Bolino,

Whalen, JennLer Wong, Judy Christopher Bregoli, Christo-

Wong, Shirley Wu, Miijan P*"*' Carthas, Phuong Tieu

Xhabnhami, Wing Kin Yu. Chm, Henry Dinino, Rogelio

High Hoaon: Galeda, Adam Gallegos, Kath-

Gradc 9: Erik Borgendale, ^^^ Kesaris, Jimmy Kou,
Patrick Bregoli, Geoige Camia,' ^*^ Kwan, Christina Kwong,
Dick Cheug, Frances Chin, Lowander Lee, Colleen
Julie Cummings, Kahli MacDougall, Colin Martin,

Dearani, Erin Downey, Brian McDermott, Kathleen
Meghan Driscoll, Ridiard Lan, McManns. Violet Nguyen,
Katie Lynch, Dennis Mackey, Rachel O'Hara, Nicole Peter-

Kadierine Mackhard, Christo- *«>• Edward Phfllips, Elizabedi

pher McGillicttddy, Ly Yen Ryu, Marie Sillice.

Mark Heffernan
Completes Marine Trainiiig

Marine Pvt Joiathan M. Hefiferaaa soccessfolly

Hefifeman, son of Mark E^ completed 12 weeks of

Heffernan of 29 Baxter <n>i^ and physical ooadi-

Avc., Qoincy, recently **'^«: ^^^^
completed bask tniniitt at ^J» » • 1W8 gra*«te rf

Mwine Coips Recmit De- ™ '^ RegkHuI High

|»t,Fuisidiiii^S.C
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Quincy Hospital - The Heart OfThe Community

?^J!^^l^^!f^
the Quincy Hospital Radiology Department were recognized for QUINCY HOSPITAL EMPLOYEE Judy Morris was recognized as the hotpuZnpSyeewhotheir comndtment and sponso^hip of fbndraising events for the Quincy HospiUi Health and has shown commitment and support of hmdraising evenlTfor the Quincy Hospital Health and

mcvO^rHrnLcFOl^^^ Educ.tionFoundation.tQuin"yHospitalWent^alentineGalalch'rairW^^^^

L^'chk^fRadT ' ^^"^^ '"'* ^'- ^"'** Foundation. She receives her award fh>m Hospital CEO Jeffrey Doran.

(John Black/Presidential Camera Photos)

t^T^Ut^^^CV^^i^u^^ T-S'l';?
•'•"' """* ^" """ ^'^"** ^^™^^ TOGETHER at the recent Quhicy HospitalvllSSIuJSZr^^

ITf^.^h1f H^^'''?^^^ •«.ft^mleft,J«ckDoyle,PatientReferr.lcoordimitor,ReneeBuisson,vicepre8identofPubUc
and Education Foundation; Jeffrey Do«n, Quincy Hospital CEO; and Jean Parker, adminis- Retotions; Jean Parker, administrative liaison Foundation office; and Tony Wchard, director of

«nrVaISrne GlilHl*

""^ **°" Foundation at the hospital's re- CUnical Services. Tlie event raised $45,000 for the Quincy Hosplil HealthaSSu^^

Quincy Hospital Health And Education Foundation

Annual Valentine Gala

Many Thanks
CITYCOUNCILPresWentPtterKohonOeft), TO OUP SPOHSOrS, attendees^
Quincy Hospital Foundation Director . -^|-.««i.^^.^^ -.-« J sjj. .

MaryitMeMirkk; and Mayor James Sheets. VOlUnteerS, SHQ COmmittee meiTlberS

HEARTSAND FLOWERS
SPONSORS

Mintz, Levin Cohen Ferris Gk>vsky and

SE^uO iaW flfiJiW:^ - "^U

i ,ei:
ViUon Ambulance

CUPIDAND CANDYSPONSOR
Bank ofCanton

BankBoston

Citizens Bank

Claflin Company

Eastern Bank

John Keating ofSalomon

SmithBaraey

Manet Cmnmunity Health Center,

Inc.

Quincy Radiology Associates

State Street Bank Realty, LLC
US Trust

VALENTINEGALA
COMMITTEE

HONORARY CHAIR
Mqror James A. Sheets

CO-CHAIRS
John P. Keating

JnetMadigan.RN

COMMITTEE
Dr. PeierAmbrus

Dr. Peler J. Barrett

Sheriff Michael Beik)ai

Teny BdkXti-Weidi

Mark and Isobel Bertmao

John S. Black

Robert Bunstein

Renee' Buisson

James Cashman

Thomas C^aldo

Dr. Robert J. Clark

Robert and Cheryle Cuny
Theodore and Elizabedi DeCristofiuo

Loretta DeGrazia

Congressman William D. Deiahunt

Linda DiMaggio

Jeffrey P. Doran

Elaine M. duJardin

Dr. Ellen D. Eisenbeig

TamaraErdley

Judith and John Fanner

Jay Flanagan

Norma Gacicia

Helen Gtfvey

Dr. William Prates

Dr. Mary D. GIbney

MarkGronberg

Ellen Hafer

Councillor Paul D. HaroM

PaulH«t

Carol E. Hertai

Dr. G. Louis Heriin

Dr. Venesa IngoM

Howard ft Happy Jacobs

Dr.WakK^aB
SeanKcDeafy

Councillor and Mrs. Peter V. Kolson

Amanda Le

Nanette Limbacher

Maralin Manning

Representative Ron Mariano

Dr. Elise McCarthy

Councillor Francis X. McCauley

Councillor Patrick McDermott

Michael E. McFarland

Thomas McFarland

Sheila Mclntyre

Jennifer Milanoski

Maryrose Mirick

Juditfi Morris

Semttor Michael Morrissey

KalhyPabner

Jean E. Parker

Dr. Jolm J. Pasciucco, Jr.

RoseannePope

Peter CRaciciM

Sheikh Rahman

Cbaidia Rttmussen

Councillor Daniel G. Raymond!

Bernard md Marilyn Reisberg

Kerry Rodrigues

Paula M. Rowe
Christopher M.Sheehan

Caryn Smith

Siaroa Soutter

Dr. Stephen P. Tarpy

Arthur and ShirieyTobia

QUINCY HOSPITAL CEO Jeflk^y Doran
with Mr. and Mrs. Lou Mazzini, chairman of

the Hospital Board and Foundation member.

Representative A. Stephen Tobin

Dr. Donald Tracy

Donald Uvanitte

Christine R. Walsh <

Kristen Williams J
Thomas F. Williams

Tiffanie Williams

Tracy L. Wilson

VOLVNTEERS
Tracy Bosse

Jane Biennan

Linda Calabrese

Maureen Cook

Maiybeth Curran

Jack Doyle

Sheila Dworkian

Pam Fields

Margaret Fitzpatrick

WiQrne Mirick

Jutfy Morris

Tom Morris

Nancy Nicholas

Bob Noble

Rose Pope

Pat Powers

DarieneRich

TonyRidiatd

PauhiRyan

Tracy Sidlino

Rev. Ester StMkey

Karen Tufts

Special thanks to Reference Pointfor waiving theirfee and entertaining the guests

L-
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South Shore YMCA Announces Annual Support Campaign
The South Shore YMCA,

with locations in Quincy

and Hanover, announces the

leaders of the 1999 Annual

Support Campaign.

Campaign chaimien are:

Jay Asher, owner and

president of radio station

WJDA, the South Shore

Broadcasting Network, is

general chairman.

Doug Briggs, president

of Quincy Mutual Fire In-

surance Company, will

serve as President's Club

Chairman.

Steve Briggs, vice presi-

dent of Claims of Quincy

Mutual Fire Insurance, will

lead the Camping Services

Branch of the campaign.

Larry DiNardo, of

Serafini, Purdy, DiNardo &
Wells, leads the Mill Pond
Branch of the campaign.

1
v^ i

. >^

JAY ASHER

Paul Hurley of Paul

Hurley Associates, is chair-

man of the campaign's

Quincy branch.

"We are extremely

pleased to have these gen-

tlemen leading the 1999

Annual Support Campaign,"

said Ralph Yohe, president

DOUG BRIGGS

of the South Shore YMCA.
"Their time, energy and

enthusiasm for the YMCA
demonstrates a true com-

mitment to the community.

"The funds raised by the

campaign directly support

the participation of those

within the community who

STEVE BRIGGS
would otherwise be unable

to utilize the YMCA's
services. I am confident that

with this year's campaign

leaders on board, the 1999

campaign will be the most

successful yet," Yohe
added.

The eight-week cam-

ENC Drama Festival Saturday

LARRY DiNARDO
paign begins the last week

of February. During the

campaign, volunteers from

the business community
raise money for the YMCA.
The campaign enables the

South Shore YMCA to re-

main true to its mission of

ser\'ing all people regardless

of age, sex, race, religion or

PAUL HURLEY
economic circumstance.

Every dollar raised helps

those who cannot afford to

pay the full fees for pro-

grams and memberships.
Financial assistance ensures

that no one who needs or

wants services is turned

away.

The Eastern Nazarene

College communications

arts department will present

a festival of drama ministry

Saturday, Feb. 20, at the

Cove Fine Arts Center on its

East Elm Avenue campus

The program includes

afternoon and evening

workshops and perform-

Registration begins at noon.

This event is open to all

those interested in using

drama in worship, Christian

education, evangelism, fel-

lowship and service. Work-
shops include creative

drama and movement, script

writing and drama in wor-

ship.

Three artists who work inances, beginning at 1 p.m.

Martin Winstead Selected

For Senior Scholarship
Martin Winstead, of 28 Winstead, a senior in the

Middlesex St., North College of Arts and Sci-

Quincy, has been selected to ences, was selected for the

receive the George H. Lesch award after attaining Dean's

Scholarship at Syracuse List status in his first three

University, Syracuse, N.Y. years at the university.

full-time ministry will pres-

ent solo pieces. They in-

clude Donny Woodbridge,

an Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege graduate, will offer an

excerpt from "Jonah: the

Mission;" Chris Greco of

Jamaica Plain will present

his one-act play, "this wak-

ing moment" and David

MacAdam, minister of New
Life Community Church in

Concord, will perform an

adaptation of the Bible story

of "Ruth."

Tickets are $10, $5 for

high school and college stu-

dents. For more informa-

tion, call (617) 745-3715.

Senior Discount Dinner At Quincy Hospital
Quincy Hospital will

have a discounted dinner

program for seniors in its

cafeteria every Thursday

beginning Feb. 21 from
4:30 to 6 p.m.

Seniors from throughout

the South Shore will be

able to purchase dinner,

which includes one entree,

vegetable, salad, dinner

roll, starch, desert, and

drink, at the discounted

price of $4. Free health in-

formation from different

hospital departments will

be available during the din-

ner programs.

The first program will

feature heart healthy dietary

tips. Registered dieticians

will be on hand to explain

how to lower saturated fats

in the diet, what foods can

help reduce heart disease,

and much more.

"We are very pleased to

be able to offer a dis-

counted dinner program for

seniors," said Jeff Doran,

Quincy Hospital CEO. "It's

a wonderful way for people

to get a balanced meal at a

reasonable price, receive

free health iniformation, and

socialize with their peers at

the same time."

For more information

about the program, call the

Public Relations Depart-

ment at 617-376-4016.

United First Parish

r \o/uLuincu remembers . . .¥ L

Rev. Sheldon Bennett, a.m. worship service Sun-

Ph.D., minister, will give day at United First Parish

the sermon "Sustained by Church (Unitarian Univer-

Faith in the Midst of salist), 1306 Hancock St.,

Doubt," during the 10:30 Quincy Center.

Visitors and newcomers

are welcome and invited to

the social hour following the

service in Parish Hall to be

hosted by Julie Dzengeleski.

'Aoode wno Servel/Uorid l/Uar 11 and ifn

Buy a Brick or a Granite Stone for

placement at the site of the World War II

statue in Merrymount Park.

u.

HANCOCK S IREET

^h?

mrid War II Statue
Muy Smith Associates, P.C

Landscape Architects & Plannen
-y -.*> 30 Chestnut Street, Quincy, MA 02169

Brick or

I I I I

[ ] I ]

f ] [ 1

If ordering

[ ] [ 1

Make checks payable to the City ofQuincy. Mail your orderform to:

City of Quincy YJWll Statue,

1305Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169
stone Order (Please Print)

[][][][ 1 [][] r ][ 1 r ][][][][ ]
BrickAmount

(][][][][][][][][][][][][] 2 or 3 lines for $60 $

I 1 [ ] f 1 [ ] [ ] [ 1 [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ 1 [ ] [ ] •••

a Granite Stone, fill in additional line: Granite Stone Amount
I 1 [ ] [ ] [ 1 [ ] [ ] [ ] [ 1 [ ] [ ] [ 1 [ 1 [ I Ftom- lines for $260 $

Your Name:

Address:

Telephone:

City: State: ZiiK
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After Inspecting korth Quincy Projects

Ayers, Cotton See

Flood Relief, Wastewater

Improvements Soon
Ward 6 City Councillor

Bruce ayers and Public

Works Commissioner
David Colton recently

toured four ongoing public

works projects in North

Quincy and announced
that flooding relief and an

improved wastewater man-

agement system would

soon be evident along

Wollaston Beach and

adjacent side streets.

Ayers serves as

chairman of the City

Council Public Works
Committee and has

worked with Coltou to

design and implement a

comprehensive program of

infrastructure improve-

ments for this neighbor-

hood. Completion of the

projects will alleviate a

flooding and poor drainage

problem that has plagued

the area for over 30 years,

they said.

Ayers and Colton

reviewed the progress

made on the $1 million

Hollis Ave. flooding relief

project. Construction has

been ongoing for several

months and is on schedule

to be completed by the

end of the month. When
the work is finished,

residents will finally

notice an improvement in

drainage and reduction in

the buildup of standing

water and incidents of

flooding.

New, high-powered
underground pumps have

been installed that will

redirect water to a safe

drainage area when
flooding would otherwise

begin. The Department of

Public Works has also

replaced aging sewer and

water pipes and will

resurface the roadway and

sidewalks as part of the

project.

"I want to commend the

residents for working with

me to set this goal and for

the tremendous patience

and cooperation they

displayed throughout the

process of making this a

reality," said Ayers. "This

project has been one of my
top priorities and I want to

thank Mayor Sheets for

sharing my desire to

provide this much-needed

relief to those who have

waited so long for a

resolution."

Colton noted that

solving the problem was a

cooperative effort between

Ayers, Sheet and the

Massachusetts Emergency

Management Agency who
were able to identify and

secure funding through an

emergency grant and

funding available in the

city's sewer rehabilitation

account.

Ayers and Colton also

reviewed the Appleton and

Webster Street area where

a similar, but much
smaller, flooding relief

project is scheduled to

begin within the next six

weeks. This project will

correct water buildup and

overflow affecting the

property and houses

located on these streets.

"This corrective work

will help to ensure that

residents no longer need to

continually worry about

the possibility of their yard

or house flooding." Ayers

said.

The project will cost

approximately $50,000 and

Ayers has already received

a funding commitment to

cover the cost.

Two separate projects

have been underway since

the fall that should

improve recreational

opportunities at Wollaston

Beach and in Quincy Bay
during the summer season,

Ayers and Colton said.

The largest of the two

projects is the renovation

of the Squantum Pumping
Station and the replace-

ment of sewer lines along

the beach that move
wastewater to the

Merrymount Pumping Sta-

tion. The new sewer lines

are part of a system

upgrade being conducted

by the Massachusetts

WARD 6 COUNCILLOR Bruce Ayers and Public Works Commissioner David Colton check

flooding relief and improved wastewater management projects along Wollaston Beach.

Water
Authority.

It is

increase

eliminate

Resources

designed to

capacity and

the combined

wastewater/sewer overflow

pipes that have chronically

released bacteria and

contaminants directly into

Quincy Bay. This project

combined with the

decommissioning of the

Nut Island Sewage Treat-

ment Plant should mean

more summer days for

swimming a cleaner

Wollaston Beach. Ayers

and Colton remind

residents that much more

needs to be done to restore

the beach to its former

glory and that both will

continue to pursue

additional initiatives that

will help to make this a

reality.

The channel depth and

access to the Wollaston

and Squantum Yacht

Clubs, under a program

funded jointly by the

Department of Environ-

mental Management and

the City of Quincy..

Boaters should no longer

face the problem of being

unable to enter or leave

the bay, said Ayers.

"Wollaston Beach and

Quincy Bay are great city

assets and should be

upgraded to their fullest

potential so that area

residents can enjoy the

many recreational
activities we have to offer,

Ayers said.

"Finishing this much-
needed dredging will

showcase the vibrant

summer activities we are

famous for and will

preserve the important

Coast Guard Safety

Station established at the

Yacht Club."

Residents with ques-

tions on these or other

public works projects can

call Ayers at 472-9877 or

the Dept. of Public Works

at 376-1959.

WEREFIGHTlNrfOR
\a.<UFE

American Heart
Associatior^

EAST
COAST
PETROLEUM

Witaer

BeanMe"

235 Atlantic Street

N. Quincy, MA 02171

(617)786-9300

LOW LOCK IW RATE OF

$.7?9/GALL0W

***GuarJintp,Gd through*"

***Apnl 20, 1999'^*

Mention this ad and rpxnivn a ftno

rarbon monoxidn dfitfictor

Children Adults
iiT%w* A"

Teens MJim r\ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., RA.C0.P.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

.

FiRST TIME OFFER
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EXTRA
VALUE

5-Year extended upright

service agreement

includes; 5 tune-ups

*151 Value
wiihthisad.

Come in and see the totally new 8 lb. upright

We didn't think we could improve the best

vacuum in the world. BUTWE DID!!!

AVAILABLEAT CmECK FLOORCARECENT^^

129PEARLST. • (7II)M3-3«J7/(1«714-J3W
UC latOwdiHuMtegi.liC.

GOODBYE
TO CREDIT
CARD DEBT!

SAY HEUO TO lOWER PAYMENTS, LOWIR INTEREST,

AND EVEN TAX-ADVANTAGEir STATUS!

With Q Bank of Canton Home
Equity Line of Credit, you can
consolidate oil of your credit

card and other debts into one
low monthly payment— lower

than the total you now pay!

Use the extra cosh for college

expenses... new or used car...

weddings...home improvements

...decorations and furnishings

...exterior repairs...vacations...

big screen TV.

.

anything you like,

whenever you like!

There's no points, no closing cost.

The interest may even be tax-

deductible! And look how low
our rates ore.

'and

1-PRIME less %'

toeRANKof

CANK

*(M «aliMM IB idMsei ask^ Mudtitoyd iMMKl. t6.m Amid
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Condo Sales Also Up

Record Single Family Home Sales In State, South Shore
Single family home sales

in the state in 1988 set a

record for the third con-

secutive year, reports the

Massachusetts Association
|

of Realtors (MAR).
Low mortgage rates, a

healthy regional economy
and favorable changes to the

state's capital gains tax laws

were created by the MAR .

Sales of detached single-

family homes increased 7.2

percent in 1998 with 49,456

units sold compared to

46,141 in 1997.

Condominium sales rose

17.6 percent, from 9,966 a

year ago to 11,720 in 1998.

The combined total of

61,176 detached homes and

condominium sales in 1998

sets a new all-time high for

residential sales in the state.

Hayward Realtors Inc.
Spring is just around the comer

Considering the purchase

or sale ofa home?
Call the Professionals

781-963-9061

Fax: 781-963-9675

Richard J. Mema
One of the Professionals Notary Public [fc^

That exceeds the 1997
single-family home sales

total of 56,107 by nine per-

cent and tops the 49,729
units sold in 1996 by 23
percent.

By comparison, the high-

est sales total in the 1980's

was 49,625 in 1987.

Sales in the Quincy-
South Shore area were up
along with those in the state.

Single family home sales

in the South Shore area

were 3,380, an increase of

10.1 percent compared with

the 3, 070 in 1997.

The average selling price

in the South Shore was up
by 10 percent with the aver-

age selling price $221,502

compared with $201,375 in

1997.

Condo sales were up and

selling prices down in the

South Shore. There were

fsm fmrVMi

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

DONNA SWEENEY
A full time Real

Estate professional

committed to all

ofyour buying,

selling and
Investment needs.

617-479-1000

REMX

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

366 condominium sales in

1998 compared to 317 the

year before ~ up 15.5 per-

cent.

Average selling price

South Shore condos in 1998

was $121,670, down 3.9

percent from $126,629 in

1997.

"For homebuyers and

sellers, it doesn't get any

better than this," said MAR
president James C.

Dougherty. "A large seg-

ment of the population has

been able to benefit from

the rise in income and job

growth over the past few

years, and that has pushed

consumer confidence and

purchasing power way up.

When you combine the cur-

rent prosperity and opti-

mism with historically low

mortgage rates and con-

trolled price appreciation it

makes for an exceptional

market, like the one we're

experiencing now," he ob-

served.

Regionally, in the de-

tached single-family home
market, double digit sales

growth occurred in five of

seven areas of the state last

year. The strongest activity

was observed in Worcester

County (Central) and the

Cape Cod and islands re-

gion, where sales increased

20-30 percent over 1997

levels. Healthy sales gains

of 10-15 percent also oc-

curred in the Southeast,

South Shore and West re-

gions in 1998.

The only region to report

a decline in sales was
greater Boston, but that de-

crease is due primarily to a

change in reporting prac-

tices for the jurisdiction,

according to the Realtors

report.

With single-family sales

having risen during all four

quarters this past year, the

current period of housing

market expansion has gown
to 14 consecutive quarters,

and there's little to suggest

activity will slow dramati-

Sun Readers Are Interested

In Quincy Real Estate.

List Yours Here.

\\ htn Hu\in<^ or Scllini^, Think.

Omug^

GUSCONFALONE
Real Estate Consultant

21.
Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St, Quincy, MA 02170

617-770-2162 ext 310

CaUGusforaFREE
Market Evaluation

ofyourproperty
m

CONWAY FAMILY CIRCLE OF COMPANIES
You 11 like what we ean do for you!

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
New Listing!

LOUISBURG^SQUARE
Quincy New listing - Large

tri-level TowiilK)ine, 2 bed-

rooms, 2^ batBfl^^ fireplace,

pool, tennB courts, great

complex,! "'s?k ^^ ^
$169,!

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Acrow fhHU Blockbaster & Quincy T

Callfar drTt^KtmefAnalysis!

253 Beak Street, Quincy • 479-1500 • wwwjackamwt^xom

cally in the new year,

Dougherty asserted. "We've
seen record sales in nearly

every region of the state this

past year, and even if those

levels are not sustained in

'99, they reflect an economy
that's still growing," he
said. In fact, the tight labor

market has recently led to

an increase in the number of

persons relocating to Mas-
sachusetts, and that too is

helpful to drive housing

demand, he noted.

Other factors that have

stimulated the housing mar-

ket include changes in the

state's capital gains tax laws

that allow increased exemp-
tions ($500,000 for married

couples/$250,000 for sin-

gles) on the sale of one's

primary residence, and a

shortage in the rental hous-

ing stock, especially in

Eastern Massachusetts,
which has led to a sharp

escalation in rent prices.

One trouble spot contin-

ues to plague the market

though, an insufficient in-

ventory to meet buyer de-

mand. The number of sin-

gle-family listings is down
four percent since Decem-
ber, 1997, to a dangerously

low 6.6 months worth of

supply.

PMI - CONF
Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PMI.

No fee unless

successful.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex
472-4330

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

WOLLASTON
Walk to the red ttnc finon this npdiUcd 2 bedroom
towBhouse. Located on Newport Art^ it affords tuy
access to siioppi^ and dining too. Cal to see. $139,000.

Centmy 21 scUs a house every mioiite.

Wta ymi'ien ymi ca do tiinigs othen cut
Sccirii our Hstiiisi at: wwwx21aBBeixoin

Your Teacher,

Friend & l^ghbor
Call

STEVE FISHMAN
For All Your

Real Estate Needsl

617-479-1000
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Relocate your business to one of these

great locations
QUINCY

Stand'alone brick office

building with 1 ,400 s.f of space.

Ample parking. Clow to

downtown & expressways.

Offered at $139,000

QUINCY CENTER

Three commercial/retail

condos. Ranging in size from

865-891 SF. Great downtown

location.

Offered at $79,000 each

QUINCY
4,064 square foot Commercial/

Retail BuiMir^. Two-story with

second floor office/residence.

Business B zoning. Ample
parking. 8,900 square foot site.

Many possibilities!

Offered at $375,000

iiM*** ^lEHIH

ROUTE 53, HANOVER

Office Building/Retail Site.

8,000 SF building. 29,000 SF

comer lot site. Just off Exit 13,

Route 3 North.

Offered at $589,000

QUINCY

One'Story brick office/warehouse

building. Business A loned.

6,641 SF gross building area.

9,826 SF site. Ample parking.

Offered at $255,000.

Reduced to $235,000

QUINCY

Newport Ave, RetailA^ffice

buikling, 12,606 SF. Great

investment property. Solid

income numbers.

Reduced to $429,900

J2S.. :-r»?ii

HINGHAM/ROCKLAND

I
Approx. 1 5 acres of land. Zoned

Industrial and CXfice Park.

Offered at $4.5 million

BRAINTREE

1325 SF 2nd floor office space

for lease. Fully built out. Office

park location. Lease price

includes all utilities.

Offered at $9.50 per SF

DORCHESTER

Build to suit office space for

lease, available Spring '99, 1875

- 3750 SF, Immediate access to

Rte. 93, on-site parking

Call for Price

DORCHESTER

Commercial two-family style

building in highly visible comer

lotlocation. 2,800 SF, 11

rooms. On-site parking.

Offered at $239,000

BRAINTREE

24,174 SF warehouse with

adjacent 8,962 SF office or

showroom for lease. Tailboard

loading and drive-in door.

Offered at $4.00 per SF

MORE GREAT QUINCY COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE

822 SF office condo in large office

building. Private perimeter offices and a

reception area. Minutes from all major

routes. Offered at $125,000

2,000 square feet of office space in free-

standing building. Quick occupancy at

friir market. Close to all major routes.

9,500 square feet of office/R&D space.

Great visibility. Ample parking.

OfficeA^fiiD space. 800 square feet of office

space with 2,200 square feet of warehouse space.

20' stud with drive-in doors. Minutes from all

major highways.

Highway access! 1 ,500 square feet of warehouse

space with great stud height. Available

immediately!

7,800 SF commercial lot. Development potential

for retail and/or office. Near newly developed

WalMart, Roche Brothers & Walgreens. Offered

at $120,000.

32,000 s.f. lot with house/office near the

shipyard. Business B Zoned.

Offered at $260,000.

3,430 s.f. retail/flex building. Convenient

expresway location. Business A Zoned. Great

start-up business property. Offered at $109,000.

5,000 square feet of retail space. Possible

expansion. Competitive rates.

Downtown location! 1 ,800 square feet of retail

space. Great visibility; fair rates.

Come visit these residential homes..,

COMMUTER'S DREAM

Outstanding 1 bedroom condominium in

desirable West Quincy location. Extra

large unit has walk-in closet, enclosed

balcony, modem kitchen, laundry in unit

with washer and dryer, pool and garage

parking, central A/C

Asking $136,900

ASK FOR CAROLE BIAGINI, GRl

NEW LISTING!

Charming 2 family on quiet side street in

nice neighborhood. Newer dormered

addition, vinyl sided, wide pine hard-

wood floors. Call now to view.

Asking $194,900

ASK FOR KEVIN NORTON

Matt O'ConnoU

Residential Sales Rep

SPECIALIZING IN

• Single Family

Homes • Multi'

f^iunilyHomes •

Condos • Home

Sites

Office: 6170284)600 fu: 617'3280871

^ndl: aattddjflyiiiLCMi

Daniel
9/ Check out our webute at WWW.DJFLYNN.OOM

^

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
1495 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

tel 617.479.9000

faui 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billings Road

Quincy, MA 02171

td 617.328.0600

fauc617.328J871

.?.*,'•.«!.».*•.' » ..••**«<
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Chiropractic: Safe, Effective Health Care
ByROBERTJ.CIARK

Clark Chiropractic

Over the years chiro-

practors have experienced

tremendous success in

helping patients with all

kinds of health problems.

For the most part the public

thinks of chiropractors as

doctors who relieve back

and neck pain. They often

do not understand how chi-

ropractic can help with their

overall well being by cor-

recting spinal misalignments

which if left uncorrected can

adversely affect a person's

health. As Hippocrates

wrote, "look well into the

spine for the cause of dis-

ease."

tots to t««n«

for

dance
qgmno5tic5. preschool TOOl

flntckissFREEII 6l7471-3808f

221 Parkingway Quincy

SECOND SIGHT
THE • EYEWEAR • GALLERY

1147 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69

f-^resenting exclusive

Lyonnd;! K^(2'rcin eijewe^T

M L*» S9M Tufts/Secure Horizons Provider

TOTALATTRACTION
152 FRANKLIN STREET,

QUINa, MA 02169 • 617-328-8669

m ULTIMAn DANCE A AEROBIC CENHR

imnmYOUTOJOiNus

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28
^r^^OOAM TO 10:30AM

fOK

THE ULTIMATE

WORKOUT!
AEROBICS/STEPAEROBia

KICKBOXIHG/MUSCU COMDmOHIHG

LIMinD SPACE

PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED

fEE$10

ROBERT CLARK

Most people don't realize

the implications of spinal

misalignments (or subluxa-

tions) have on their total

health. A simple definition

of subluxation is a mis-

alignment of the spinal col-

umn that irritates a nerve.

This subluxation, an often

painless spinal distortion,

can irritate or damage your

spinal nerves, interfere with

your body-brain connection

and affect your spine,

nerves, discs, muscles, or-

gans, and overall health.

The spine, spinal cord

and nervous system are all

vital links of the mind-body

connection. Keeping this

connection free from

subluxations (spinal mis-

alignment) is vital for good

health. Chiropractors under-

stand the importance of this

link in relation to the whole

person. A question many
people ask is, "why didn't

my medical doctor diagnose

a subluxation?" and the rea-

son is their expertise is in

the use of drugs and sur-

gery, not in the diagnosis

and care of subluxations.

Your spinal column or

"backbone" is made up of

24 vertebrae: seven in your

neck (cervical spine), 12 in

your midback (thoracic

spine), and 5 in your lower

back (lumbar spine). Your

spinal cord, made of billions

of nerves, lies inside your

spinal column, protected on

all sides by bone. Your spi-

nal cord's nerves branch out

through the openings be-

tween your vertebrae and

connect to your internal

organs, joints, ligaments,

tendons, and other body

parts. Interference with this

connection (subluxation)

affects every aspect well

being.

Spinal misalignments

(subluxations) con occur

from everyday occurrences

such as slips, falls, poor

posture, repetitive motion,

stress, work injuries, car

accidents and sports inju-

ries. Headaches, pain the

back/neck/shoulders/legs/hi

HUSH PUPPIES*

Take a brisk walk or a stroll in the world's most

comfortable walking shoe.

Ourpatented Bounce Sole actually

makes walking easier.

Available in medium

and wide widths!

H>\iNII_CDINIS

ps, knees and overall joints,

numbness/buming/tingling,

are just a few of the symp-

toms that may result when

subluxations go undetected

and uncorrected.

Using physical examina-

tion, x-rays if necessary,

adjustments and other health

regimens/procedures if

needed, doctors of chiro-

practic specialize in the de-

tection and correction of

subluxations, restoring the

lines of communication

within your body and im-

proving your overall body

function, healing potential,

and well-being.

If you are sick, you go to

the chiropractor to

strengthen your natural

healing ability. When you

are feeling well, you go to

improve and maintain your

health status. Health is only

possible when all systems of

the body are functioning

properly. Chiropractic offers

safe and effective health

care without drugs or sur-

gery and focuses on the total

health of the patient by

helping the body heal itself.

The basic philosophy of

chiropractic has held up
over the years under con-

sistent scientific and clinical

scrutiny. The field of chiro-

practic welcomes new and

continued valid research on

the types of treatment doc-

tors of chiropractic provide.

Education, collaborative and

open communication be-

tween all health care profes-

sionals is essential for con-

tinuing to improve the

health status of each of our

patients.

SI ^ )| SI' Ml N W >MI
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NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

QuincyHospital

Wellness Wednesday Program

Women's Health
Wednesday, February 24, 7:00 pm

Women face a number of challenging health issues as

they grow older. Join us to leam what you can do to

make your older years a healthy, productive time in

your life.

Physicians Kathleen Joyce, MD, Crown OB/GYN,

and Delphine Lui, MD, Radiologist, Imaging Center

for Women at Quincy Hospital, will discuss

osteoporosis, menopause, and mammography.

CaM (617) 376-4016 to register.

Quincy Hospital

114 Whitwoll Street

Conference Rooms B&C

This Quincy Hospital health education program

is offered free ofcharge as a public service.

» <-^« ^^f
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Kelley's 19 Paces
Quincy Past North

By CHARLES ROSS
Last month. North

Quincy boys' basketball

team defeated Quincy on
their home court by a
single point 59-58.

The rematch last Friday
night at North had all the
feeling of a real grudge
match. The Presidents took
a 5-1 lead and led most of
the way in what was a

nailbiter for both teams as
Quincy won 52-49.

Junior guard Dan Kelley
was the star for Quincy
with 19 points. He also hit

4 key foul shots with under
a minute to go in the game
to keep the Red Raiders at

bay. Quincy did a much
better job from the field

and foul line and
rebounding.

Still, North stayed
within striking distance

through the game. With
under 2 minutes to go, the

Presidents were ahead 48-

46 after North"s Frank
McNanSara had hit a 3-

point shot. A scramble
ensued for the ball, which
was, ruled a jump ball.

The possession arrow
was pointing to Quincy and
they kept the ball. Kelley
was fouled and hit 2 foul

shots with 19 seconds to go
giving Quincy a 50-46
lead.

QUINCY'S JEREMY THEBERGE looks for a teammate to

pass to while North Quincy's Phil McGiliicuddy defends.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

McNamara hit the 3- to beat North in their gym,
pomter with 10 seconds to Franceschini said that the
go closing the score to 50- history of the rivalry has
49. Quincy inbounded the had he and North Ted
ball, Kelley was fouled

and hit both shots to make
it 52-49.

The Red Raiders tried a

desperation 3 pointer at the

buzzer that missed its

Stevenson winning on each

other's home court.

"In a way, it's nice to

have each team win a

game as the seniors for

both schools each have a
mark giving Quincy the 52- memory of a win."
49 win

Quincy Coach John
Franceschini had praise for

his 4 seniors on the team
and the role of the entire

team who made
contribution to the win.

In the loss Coach Ted
Stevenson praised his

whole team and especially

team Captain Frank

McNamara who hit for 15

8 including the key 3 pointer.

"We did not do it at the
Asked what it was like ii„e and it hurt us."

Bowes Leads North
Over Quincy, 51-33

For Quincy High School
girls' basketball team, the

task was a tough one. Go
into the North Quincy High
gym without your leading
scorer and win the game.

With Coleen Nichol out
ill, the First Ladies fought

hard and led in the early

stages of the game 5-2 and
7-5 only to see North

Quincy come up with 22
unanswered points and a

51-33 victory over Quincy
in the final game of the

year for both schools.

The Red Raiders were
led by senior guard Kristin

Bowes who scored 16, had
8 rebounds and 7 steals in

the game. Junior guard Jill

Nicholson added 11 points

for the winners.

For Quincy, they were
led by Katlyn

McLaughlin's ll points.

Heather Schatzel added 9
for the First Ladies.

Following the game.
North Head Coach Doag
MacFarlane praised his

team for "putting it

together very well,

e^)ecially the seniors."

MacFarlane was asked
1k>w he motivated the

North girls when they had
a 20-pcMnt lead at halftime.

'^ reminded the gjrb

that Quincy trailed

Plymouth South last week
at halftime by 15 points

and they came back to win

the game in overtime. We
had to play just as hard in

the second half as we did

in the first."

Looking back on the

season, MacFarlane

pointed out that of the

team's 11 losses, 7 of them

were less than 10 points.

"If we had pulled some
of those out we would have

made the tournament,"

MacFarlane added.

Quincy Coach Bob
Noble was disappointed in

his team's inability to hit

from the field early that

gave North the big lead.

"I'm very pleased with

the way our girls played as

they tried all the way to

the end."

While disaj^inted with

the season's record. Noble

was pleased with the

progress made during the

season by his young squad.

"I expect that with the

experience gained this

year, we will have a pretty

good team cmning back for

next year," Noble said.

Both cMdies Pressed

that each player must be

onnmitted to off-season

cooditi(»ing oa an

individual basis. By that,

taking hundreds of shots

and working on their

individual games so that

come next fall, their work

will come together as a

team and make both

Quincy's contenders for the

Old Colony league title

and the playoffs in year

2000.

Seniors for both teams

were honored before the

game as they were

introduced by North

announcer Chris "Dexter"

Dolan. Players from each

team received a nice round

of applause from the

crowd.

At the game was fc»mer

Quincy High football

coach and Hall of Famer
Jack Raymer, there to

watch is daughter Kelley

play for Quincy. Jack said

he has accepted an

asistant coaching position

for football at Stonehill

College in Easton.

Raymer, who most

recenUy was an asistant

coach at UMass/Boston,

will coach the linebackers.

The new head coach at

Stonehill is Rich Beale, a

native of Hingham. He had

been an assistant coach at •

Tbfls bcUxe becoming
head coadi at Stonehill.

TOE PRESIDENTS' Dan KeUy (33) pulls up for .jumper against North Quincy. Quincy won
to even the season series at one game apiece.

^ v oc^r won

Coach Stevenson told this year with many
underclassmen,the team after the game,

"You have to come every
game to play as we played

8 teams rated in the top 20

this year including our

league games."

"Remember, you under-

classmen," Stevenson

continued, "What it was
like to beat Quincy, now
remember what it is like to

lose to Quincy."

Both coaches played

so they

both look to improve next

year.

North finished the year
at 3-17. Quincy will be
hosting their own tourney

this week, so they have 2
more games to play on the

season. They stand

currently at 4-14 on the

year.

Basketball notes: The
low ceiling at North
claimed another ball as

Quincy senior guard Jir

Munchback tried to mak
a court long shot to end th

first half. His heave lodge
in between the ceiling an
one of the gym's partitions

Girls' Coach Dou:

MacFarlane was able t<

rescue the trapped bal

with a long pole. Th
judges gave Munchbac)
perfect 6.0 scores fo

hustle, except for the judg-

from Russia who onl;

game him a 5.4.

ASHLEY MURPHY of North
defend. North prevailed, 51-33.

Raymer will remain a

teacher in the Quincy
Public Schools. It's good to

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home deliveiy

route.

TelephoiM
471-3100

Quincy puts up a shot as Quincy's Kelley Raymer (20) helps

(Quincy Sun Photo/RobertNoble)

have Jack Raymer back in ^ ranks of coaches.

By CHARLES ROSS

INfURED?
SUp&FaU • DogBites

All Injury Cases • Aatomobik Accidents

Insonmce Company Experience
No legal Fee nnless Successful

For a FREE Initial ConsnItatioD caU

617-479-8133

XeCCy £aw Offices
21 FimkliB Street, QaiMy, MA 02169
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Kylie Mansfield Sets

Fontbonne Track Record

NORTH QUINCY'S Paul Markarian, the leading scorer in the Old Colony League, lights the

lamp against cross-city rival Quincy in the Red Raiders-Presidents 3-3 tie. The two teams tied

both games they played this season.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

No City Champ In

Hockey As Teams Tie
By CHARLES ROSS
Every sport for the most

)art has a winner and loser.

In Quincy, the winner

)etween North and Quincy

s called the City

Champion.

In boys' basketball,

;ach team won a game. In

lockey, the two teams

vere hoping for something

vonderful that they could

land the City Champs
1999 on to, but rather they

:ame away with two ties

br their efforts.

Last Saturday, it was a

3-3 standoff in a game that

was quite similar to the

game the teams had

played in January.

Old Colony League
leading scorer Paul

Makarian scored first for

North. Quincy came back
in the second period to

take the lead as Sean
Haidul and Didier Alther

scored.

In period number 3

Mike Sullivan tied the

game at 2 for North. Then

early in the third period

Scot Matson scored to give

the Presidents a 3-2 lead.

That lead would stand

until 1:24 to go in the

game as Freshman Joe

Fitzpatrick scored to tie

the game at 3.

A great game as both

teams played hard from the

start. Quincy and North

will take this week off as

the post season tourney

selections and pairings will

be announced this

weekend. Quincy is at 10-

4-6, while North is at 9-6-4.

Kylie Mansfield, a

Quincy resident and fresh-

man at Fontbonne Acad-

emy, broke a school track

record in the mile and im-

proved her own personal

best.

Mansfield posted a 5.28

at the recent Class B. State

Championship at the Reggie

Lewis Center to break the

school indoor track record

and make a fifth place fmish

in the championship. She

also improved her personal

best of 5.48 by 20 seconds.

The win qualified her to

move on to the All State

Meet, where she will com-

pete with the top high

school track stars in the

state.

Mansfield attributes her

success to hard work,

teamwork, and the advice of

coach Bruce Richardson.

Coach Richardson called

Mansfield a good listener

and hard worker.

Born and raised in

Quincy, Kylie Mansfield is

the daughter of Steve and

Marie Mansfield of 450

Dickens St.

KYLIE MANSFIELD, a Quincy resident and Fontbonne

Academy Freshman, stands with coach Bruce Richardson.

Mansfield recently broke a school track record and qualified

for the All State Meet

North Freshmen Win 2;

Finish Season 11-9 Overall

Beat Goes On For
North Girls' Track

The North Quincy
freshmen boys' basketball

team ended its season with a

pair of OCL victories to

give the young Raiders an

11-9 record, 7-7 in OCL
games.

First-year coach Scott

Madden's team Hnished the

season with a 4-7 record.

Tough at home, they lost

only two, while winning 7.

Dan Duggan's 3-point

shot put NQ up early, visit-

ing Plymouth South. Mark
Maher and Sean Ginty

keyed the Raider full-court

press, with two quick steals

which enabled North to

open a 9-2 lead in the first

four minutes. Dennis Thom-
son's two free throws broke

an 8-0 Panther run as the

Raiders re-took the-Iead^ 11-

iCf'J/ftliPTfOS'^i^fifeiliing in

the first half.

Things got ugly for the

Raiders over the next couple

of minutes, as turnovers and

missed lay-ups contributed

to an 11-0 Plymouth run.

Dave Rochon's 16-footer

from the right side broke a

three a half minute scoreless

streak for the Raiders. North

put on a 1 1-2 nm of its own,

to take a 24-23 half-time

lead.

The Panthers opened up

a 35-31 lead early in the

second half. Bert
Vivatyukan intercepted an

errant Plymouth pass and

threw a 3-quarter court

strike to John O'Connell

who laid the ball in, bring-

ing the Raiders back within

2, 37-35, with 5:41 left to

Sov^GotandMoney
ShopLoooly

BOYS' BASKETBALL

play. On the next posses-

sion, O'Connell's three

point play put the Raiders

ahead for good, 38-37. Mark
Maher found Adam O'Hara
cutting to the baseline.

O'Hara was fouled as he

made the lay-up. His free

throw put the Raiders up

four, 47-43, with 2:42 to go.

Tight defense, including

an O'Connell block forced

the home team to try and

foul their way back into the

game. Maher was 6 for 6

from the stripe to keep the

Raiders on top. North com-
pleted its season sweep over

Plymouth South, 57-49.

O'Connell had 19 points.

Mark Maher had 10 points,

including a perfect 8 for 8

from the line. Adam O'Hara

and Dave Rochon chipped

.

in 6 and 5 points respec-

tively.

Against Quincy, North

sought to avenge an earlier

loss to the Presidents. On
their home court. North

came out aggressively at

both ends of the court. Mark
Maher's floor length in-

bound pass broke the Presi-

dents' press to give North

an early 8-4 lead. Dave Ro-

chon scooped up a Mike
Haines block and found

John O'Connell breaking

away. A Rochon steal aiKi

pass to Sean Ginty gave

North a 12-4 lead with less

than five minutes gone in

the first half

.

Poor defensive rebound-

ing by the Raiders gave the

visiting Presidents multiple

offensive chances over the

next few minutes, as Quincy

took the lead, 14-12. Matt

Donovan's two free throws

gave North the lead again,

24-23 with 32 seconds left

in the half. Mark Maher
stole the ball on Quincy 's

next possession. His running

eight-footer as time expired

gave North a 26-23 half-

time lead.

Matt Donovan's 3
pointer in the opening sec-

onds ignited a 20-8 run to

open the second half. Two
free throws by Adam
O'Hara pushed the NQ lead

to 40-26 with less than few

minutes off the clock. Dave
Rochon's drive in the lane

pushed the Raider lead to 15

at the 8:36 mark. Compla-

cency and turnovers set in

for the Raiders over the next

four minutes, as Quincy

refused to quit. The Presi-

dents pulled to within one,

52-51, with more than four

minutes remaining.

Two John O'Connell

hoops put North back up by

five with two minutes to go.

A Mark Maher blocked shot

and a Mike Haines steal

kept the Presidents off the

board over the last minute.

North Quincy went l-for-5

at the line the last minute of

the game, but held on, 60-

55.

In their last game as

freshmen, O'Connell had 19

points. Matt Donovan 8 and

Mark Maher 6. Dave Ro-

chon had an outstanding

game, scoring and running

the offense, finishing with

11 points.

The beat goes on for

North Quincy 's girls' track

team.

At last Friday's Class A
state meet, Kellyrose
O'Brien and Lynda Wilson

both advanced to the All-

State championship to be
held at the Reggie Lewis
Center Saturday. Straight

across the board, every one

of the 10 girls who com-
peted turned in season-best

performances.

"We just didn't want this

meet to end," said Coach
Geoff Hennessy. "Every girl

had her best meet of the

year. What a great way to

go out."

In the first event, senior

Captain Kellie Johnston ran

7.93 in the 55 meter, a sea-

son best to finish 17th out of

a 60-girl field. In the 600
meter Kellyrose O'Brien
placed fourth, establishing a

new school record of
1:40.59 breaking the old

mark of 1:41.14 set at last

year's All-State by Jasmine

Gonzalez. All four girls

battled down the home
stretch with less than one
second separately them.

In the 4x800 relay all

four girls ran their fastest

legs of the year. Natalie

Caron (2:37.9), Linda
Nguyen (2:36.7), Genevieve

O'Brien (2:39.5) and Sarah

Houghton (2:47.8) com-
bined for a 10:41.9, 10th

overall in the 14-team field.

The race of the night was
Lynda Wilson in the two-

mile. The longstriding jun-

ior made a move after a

conservative first 400 me-
ters to hook-up with the lead

pack. They went through the

mile in 5:46. Wilson then

confounded all critics with a

brilliant last lap sprint to

secure second place in

11:43.96, her best ever in-

doors or out, beating Fal-

mouth's standout Caitlin

Driscoll.

"Wilson didn't make the

OCL All-Star team this

winter, but she beat both

girls who did (in the 2-

mile)," Hennessy said.

The final event, the

4x400 had more drama.

Kellie Johnston (64.1) put

North in the lead in heat #2.

Colleen Lahar continued to

hold onto first with a 66.2

Natalie Caron turned in a

67.9 but a tentative hand-off

to Kellyrose O'Brien put

North in third. O'Brien

(61.2) ran desperately to

regain the lead, but was held

off by Chelmsford's tal-

ented Caitlin Kliek, a two-

time track champion and
perhaps the best swimmer in

Eastern Mass. Had North
won their heat, they would
have placed 5th qualifying

for All-State. Their time

was 4:20.43, their best in-

doors in 11 years.

Quincy's Cohen Qualifies

For State Shot-Put Event
The Quincy High School

girls' indoor track team has

made great strides this sea-

son because of one person

in particular.

Junior Samantha Cohen,

one of three shot-putters for

Quincy, is the only female

to make the Mass. Indoor

State Championships. Co-

hen threw the shot 30*4'' at

the OCL meet to qualify.

"Sam has been working

hard all season to get where

she is now. She's there eve-

ryday at practice—rain or

snow—to prepare. That's

what makes a real athlete,"

said Head Coach Robin

Welinsky. "Nothing will

stand in her way."

Cohen proved herself

again at the state meet. "She

got herself there," said

Welinsky. "I just gave her

the training regime, but it

was Samantha 's hard work

that took her to the state

level.

"Samantha has continu-

ously worked hard. Her
throws increase each time,

sometimes by inches, some-
times by a foot," her coach

explained. "As a junior,

Samantha has the potential

to have the same goal for

next year.

"All an athlete has to

have is a little heart and smil

in what they're doing and
they can accomplish any-
thing," Welinsky added.

Shenghui Yang, 165
Everett St., recently

Shenghui Yang Graduates

Eastern Michigan University

ccivcd a Masters of Science University, Ypsilanti, MI
from Eastern Michiganre-
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Quincy Squirts, Bantams
Win Kiwanis Openers

26th Annual Hockey Tournament
Continues All Week At Youth Arena
Two local teams posted

opening round victories as

the 26th annual Quincy Ki-

wanis Youth Hockey Tour-

nament got underway Mon-
day at Quincy Youth Arena,

60 Mur^y Memorial Dr.

Quincy Squirt "A's"

doubled up the Mohawks 6-

3 while the Quincy Bantam

"A's" coasted past Need-

ham, 8-2.

lie tournament, which

features "A** competition in

four divisions. Mites,

Squirts, Pee Wees and

Bantams, continues this

week at the arena. The semi-

finals and champion "ihip

rounds will be held Saturday

and Sunday.

Teams from throughout

the Greater Boston-South

Shore area. New England

and as far away as Califor-

• nia are participating in the

tournament which serves as

a major fundraiser for the

Quincy Kiwanis Club. Pro-

ceeds benefit club charities

including scholarships and

camperships, underprivi-

leged and needy children

and the Kiwanis Pediatric

Trauma Institute in Boston.

In squirt competition,

Quincy's Craig Calley and

Mike Giordani each scored

twice to power the locals

past the Mohawks. Quincy's

Steve Bythrow started the

scoring with a goal at 11:08

of the first period. Assisting

were Glen Gibbons and

Mike McKeon.

The Mohawks struck

back 30 seconds later with a

goal by Ryan Gormley. The

visitors took the lead six

minutes later as Anthony

Calabrese lit the lamp.

Quincy tied the game at

2 in the second period as

Calley notched the first of

his two goals. That was the

only goal in the period.

In the third period, Gior-

dani put Quincy went ahead

3-2 with a goid assisted by

Mike McKeon and Steve

Bythrow. The lead was
short-lived as the Mohawks
evened the game at 3-3 less

than a minute later with a

goal by Josh Franklin.

That's when the Quincy

Squirts went to work. The
locals snapped in three goals

in about a five minute span

to claim the opener.

Quincy owned the rest of

the period and snapped in

three goals in a five-minute

span to post the victory.

Mike McKeon scored on
assists by Pat Devlin and

Mike McPherson. Calley

scored his second goal a

minute and a half later.

Mike McKeon assisted.

Giordani closed out the

scoring with just under 2

minutes to play. McKeon
also assisted on that goal.

In other squirt action.

Riverside, Calif, edged King

Philip of Walpole, 5-4.

In Bantam competition,

Quincy pinned an 8-2 loss

on Needham. Jordan Virtue

lead the offense with a hat

trick and an assist.

Quincy jumped out to a

3-0 first period lead. Bill

McKeon scored first as-

sisted by Virtue. John Ryan

put Quincy up 2-0 with a

goal assisted by Brian Le-

wis. The locals opened up a

3-0 lead with a goal by

Kevin Pattern assisted by

David Germain.

Quincy increased its lead

to 4-0 in the second period

as Jordan Virtue scored his

second goal assisted by Bill

McKeon. Needham got on

the board four minutes later

on a goal by T.J. Byrnes

unassisted.

Needham would get no

closer as Quincy outscored

the visitors 4-1 in the final

period to post the 8-2 win.

Jordan scored his second

goal early in the period as-

sisted by Matt Conso.

Conso padded the lead with

his own goal a minute later.

Brian Lewis had an assist.

David Germain put the

game out of reach with a

goal assisted by Tom
Hughes.

Needham scored with

about 5 minutes left but Jor-

dan struck again to complete

his hat trick and round out

the offense.

The mite competition

also got underway Monday
but did not involve any local

teams. Two games were
played: Charlestown dou-

bled up Weymouth, 8-4, and

South Boston cruised by
Braintree, 6-2.

The remaining schedule

of games featuring local

teams:

Quincy Mites versus

Dorchester, Thursday at

3:10 p.m; and Quincy Mites

versus Lewiston, ME Friday

at 9:20 a.m.

Quincy Pee Wees versus

Braintree Wednesday night

at 7:50 p.m.; and Quincy

Pee Wees versus Middlesex,

Conn. Friday at 3:10 p.m.

Quincy Squirts versus

Newton Thursday at 12:50

p.m.

Quincy Bantams versus

South Coast Sabers

(California) Wednesday at

12:50 p.m.; and Quincy

Bantams versus Lewiston,

ME Friday at 4:20 p.m.

Semi-final games are

scheduled for Saturday at

7:50 and 9 p.m. for pee

wees; and Sunday at 7 and

8:10 a.m. for squirts and

9:20 and 10:30 a.m. for

mites.

The championship games

are set for Sunday at noon

for bantams, 1:30 p.m. for

squirts; 3:10 p.m. for pee

wees and 4:30 p.m. for

mites.

There are no semi-final

games for bantams since

there are only four teams

competing in that division.

For more information on

other games scheduled, call

479-8371.

QUINCY BANTAM John Ryan scores against Nccdhaa ia QidM7*s S-2 opcuag rwud wis

in the Quincy Kiwanis HoclKy ToomaiiicBt Monday at Qateqr Yoath ArtM.

(Quimy Sun PholoslRobert Noble)

SHAWN RICHARDSON (16) of the Quincy Baatan *'A's" fins a siiot oa art during

Quincy's 8-2 win over Needham Monday in the opeaing roand of the Qniacy Kiwanb Youth

Hoclwy Tournament. Moving in for a rebound is teaiiniatrTom Hnglics.

Victoria Virtue, Jason Laura
Supply Offense For Kiley RE

Mike Boucher's Hat Trick

Powers Quincy Car Wash
Mike Boucher scored a

hat trick to lead Quincy Car

Wash past Bemie' General

Store, 7-6, in recent Pee

Wee House hockey action at

Quincy Youth Arena.

Other offensive standouts

for Car Wash were Brendan

Craig (2 goals, 1 assist),

Steve Ohlson (1 goal, 4 as-

sists) and Uam Powers (3

assists). Matt Grazioso had

the other goal and an assist

for the winners. Dan
Nieznajomski contributed

an assist

Bemie 's was backed by

Bill Baiter's four goals. Joe

McManus also had four

points (1 goal, 3 assists) and

Pat Kelly added a goal and

an assist. Brian Donelin

chipped in with an assist

In other actioo. Colonial

Federal Savings Bank de-

feated Local «103 IBEW 4-

1. Chris Tufo, Steve

hfcGrath, Pat Maxey and

Bob Newcomb lit the lamp

PEE WEES

Victoria Virtue's four

goal performance and Jason

Laura's hat trick supplied

the necessary offense in

Kiley Real Estate's 10-4

win over Doran & Horrigan

in recent Mite House
hockey action at Quincy

Youth Arena.

Joey Vialpando, Matt

Flaherty and Bill Kiley also

lit the lamp for Kiley. As-

sisting were Justin Laura

(2), Matt Flaherty, Kevin

Shea, Dan Findley and Bill

Kiley.

Mike LeBel and Brandan

Gilmore turned in two-goal

efibrts for Doran & Horri-

gan. Greg Cahalan and Gil-

more had assists.

In other action, Ricky

Penzo's hat trick powered

MITES
Bruce Ayers Club to a 6-3

victory over Jay Cashman.
Brian Sullivan had 4 points

(2 goals, 2 assists) for the

winners. Chris Brown had
the other goal. Other assists

went to Ricky Penzo, Pat

Totten and Matt Bridgeman.

Jay Cashman 's goals

were scored by Jake Met-
calfe, Andrew Bythrow and

Rick Pugsley. Timmy
Young had an assist

Quincy Sheet Metal
blanked Barry's Deli, 5-0,

behind Lammy Papalam-
bros's four-point perform-

ance (2 goals, 2 assists).

Also scoring for the winners

were Josh McKeon, Mike

SI
Lecme and Wayne Milford.

Josh McKeon dished out

two assists. Jeff Giordani,

Matt Furey and Mike Leone
contributed other assists.

Goalie Andrew Barba
was solid in net to earn the

shutout

Paul Harold Club and

Doherty & White skated to

a 3-3 tie. Doug Haskins,

Seamus McKenna and Chris

Burke sc(»ed tot Harold on

assists by foendan Crosslin,

Bobby Fontana and Shawn
Dowling. Doherty &
White's ,||aals?|¥cr& ^qf>m4
by Mark Gilbody, B^ian

Campbell and Erik Angle-

hart

for Colonial. Tufo and for goals.

Newcomb also had assists. Local #103 IBEW
Brendan Clifford scored slipped by Coffee Break

an unassisted goal for Local. Cafe, 3-2, on goak by Dan

Mike Morrissey Club Durocher, Casey Winter and

edged Wood Commercial Kyle Carmody. Recording

Painting, 4-3 behind Tim assists for the winners were

Burgin Plainer Downs Keohane's,

Smith & Brink Edges Foley Paint

Duggan's two goals. Sean

O'Neil and Brian Lynch

also had goals for Morris-

sey. Assisting for the victors

were Rich Stone, Andrew

McCabe, Pat Casper, BUI

Cox and Matt MacNeU.

For Wood, Andrew

McAllister had a goal and

an assist Uam Powers and

Brendan Craig also struck

GirlsAAU BasketbaU Tryouts

Tryottts for a new Saturday, Feb. 20 and "Dica-

AJV.U. basketball team for jty, Feb. 23.

Kirls bom in 1985 or after For more information,

wil be held in Quincy on caB 617-773-6573.

Eddie Laura, Kyle Car-

mody, Brendan Clifford,

Paul McLean and Kevin

Richardscm.

Sean Warwick and Jeff

Bossart scored for Coffee

Break. Assisting were Kris-

tina Manganaro, Terrence

O'Connell and Brendan

Linnane.

Glen Gibbon's scored

twice as Burgin Platner

skated past Keohane's, 6-4,

in recent Squirt House

hockey action at Quincy

Youth Arena.

Matt Tobin, Mike
Maxey, Tim Lally and Joe

Ferris also lit the lamp for

Burgin Platner. Dave Re-

gan, Ryan Dalton and Joe

Ferris dished oat two assists

apwce. John Kurpeski and

Glen Gibbons also had a»-

Keohane's got goals

from Joe Carita, Amanda
Maggio, Matt Lawlor and

Oaig Calley. Matt Mdingji

(2), Jim Carita and Joe

Carita assisted.

In other action, Smidi A
Brink, PC edged Pat Fbley

Painting, 7-6. Pacing the

winners were Tom Keefe
and Mike McKeon who
scored two goals. Joe Mor-
ris, Corey i-nmaghiiii and

Paul Fasoli also had goals.

Recording assists were
Joe Morris and Mike
McKeon (2 apiece), Coiey
lamaghini, Chris Gaivey,
Paul Fasoli and Jon Fttzpn-

trick.

Steve Bydnow paced Pat

!
Foley Painting with a hat

tricL Kevin Nee, Pat Devlin

and Steve McDonagh also

scored. Assisting were Pat

Pasquantonio (3), Bryan
Gilligan (2), Pat Devlin (2),

Steve MdXmag^ and Kevin

Nee.

The Quincy Son and
Westminster Dodge skated

to a 3-3 tie. Goal scorns for

the Son were Jeremiah
Foley, Andrew Goimley and

Joe CooDoUy. The trio also

hMl Insist each.

downing Westminster

wne Dave Tqiper, Andrew
DoaofaB's and Joe Fontana

who sowed (»ce. Chris

Rooney, Ray Marchard,

TqipCT and Foirtaaa alao
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Sigrid I. Reed, 89
Former City Employee

Sigrid I. Reed, 89, of entations.

Quincy, died Feb. 10 at the She was also active in

William B. Rice Eventide the William B. Rice Even-

Funeral Home after a long tide Auxiliary,

illness. Mrs. Reed was the wife

A lifelong Quincy resi- of the late Robert H. Reed,

dent, she graduated Quincy daughter of the late Axel

High School and Chandler and Wilhelmiina Johnson

Secretarial School in Bos- and sister of the late Armas
ton. Johnson.

Mrs. Reed worked for Burial was in Mount
the city of Quincy and also Wollaston Cemetery.

Northeastern University, There was no funeral

and Harvard University. service.

Funeral arrangements

Dr. Edward E. Curran, 68
State Education Administrator

A memorial service for of Education for 18 years.

Eugene Edward Currran, Dr. Curran was an avid

Ph.D., 68, of Quincy, was reader and a collector of

celebrated Monday at Keo- books, post cards, and min-

hane Funeral Home, 785 erals. Mr. Curran was also a

Hans G. Ferner, 69
Sliipyard Machinist

She was active in the

Finnish T.Y. Veli Hall

where she was involved in

musical and dramatic pres-

were by the Hamel, Wick-
ens, and Troupe Funeral

Home.

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

For The Week
Many biographers of Washington say

that he was themost deeplyrel^us Presi-

dent who has ever served our nation. In his

state papers and private correspondence,

references to the Deity appear scores of

times (maybe handreds of times!). Every

one ofhis cmcial addresses or state papers

was sprinkled with references to God.

For instance, his official proclamation of

October 3, 1789, establishing our first national Thanksgiving Day
contained 14 direct references to God. Even after that agonizing

ordeal at Valley Forge, General Washington ordered his Army to

observe a day of thanksgiving to God! He rebuked his oflicers and
men for use ofprofanity. He commended their attendance at Church
on Sundays. He prayed every morning and evening. He was seen on

his knees in his Ubrary with the Bible open before him. Many prayers

survive which are written in his hand.

One Washington bkigrapher went sc far as to say: "Washington
WAS the Revolution!" Beyond a doubt, it was his miraculous, m-
domitable, never-quailing religrous faith in God which sustained

Washington the General, and Washington the Presklent .

.

How fortunatewe are, as a natron, to havehad George Washington
as our first President

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Hancock St.

Dr. Curran died Feb. 10

at his home.

Born in Willimantic,

CT., he lived for 26 years in

Quincy.

Dr. Curran received his

bachelor's degree from
University of Connecticut, a

Masters from the University

of Florida, and a Ph.D. from

the University of Connecti-

cut.

A captain in the Air

Force who was stationed in

the U.S. and abroad, he was
an administrator for the

friend of the North Quincy

Library who helped the li-

brary organize many book
drives.

Dr. Curran is survived by

a sister, Anne M. Curran of

Willimantic, CT., and many
cousins.

He was the son of the

late Eugene and Winifred

(Moriarty) Curran.

Dr. Curran donated his

body to science.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart As-

sociation, 20 Speen St.,

Massachusetts Department Framingham, MA 01701.

Rocco Michelangelo, 77
Laborer's Local 133 Employee

A funeral Mass for Michelangelo of Wilming-

A graveside service for

Hans. G. Ferner, 69, of

Quincy, was celebrated Feb.

11 at Pine Hill Cemetery by

Rev. James L. Kimmell,

pastor of the Faith Lutheran

Church.

Mr. Ferner died Feb. 9 at

Harbor House Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center in

Hingham after a long ill-

ness.

Born in Koenigsburg,

Germany, he lived in Bos-

ton before moving to

Quincy in 1956.

Mr. Ferner was a ma-

chinist at Fore River Ship-

yard and worker for both

Bethlehem Steel and Gen-

eral Dynamics before retir-

ing in 1986.

He served in the Army in

Germany during the Korean

War.

He is survived by his

former wife, Ursula D.

(Mueller) Lopes of Mid-

dletown, R.L; two sons,

Richard T. Ferner and Wil-

liam J. Ferner, both of

Quincy, and a daughter,

Annette P. Ferner of New-

port, R.L

Funeral arrangements

were by Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave.

Donations may be made

to the American Cancer

Society, 1115 West Chest-

nut St., Brockton, 02401 or

the National Kidney Foun-

dation of Mass Inc., 105

Eastern Ave., Dedham
02027-9103.

Rocco Michelangelo, 77, of

Quincy, was celebrated Feb.

13 at St. John's Church.

Mr. Michelangelo died

Feb. 8 at Hancock Park Re-

habilitation and Nursing

after a brief illness.

Born in Sulmona, Italy,

he served in the Italian

military before he and his

family moved to Quincy in

1968.

ton, and Mario Michelan-

gelo of Braintree; three

daughters, Maria Ingegneri

of Hanover, Angela
Michelangelo-Bates of

Norwell and Morena
Michelangelo of Quincy; a

sister, Frances Valeri of

Quincy, and 20 grandchil-

dren and two great-

grandchildren.

Burial was at Blue Hill

Charles E. Croxen, Jr., 55
Retired Computer Machinist

Wollaston Chapel
576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

Hannel Chapel
86 Copeland Street

W. Quincy, MA 02169A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

An avid gardener, he was Cemetery, Braintree.

an employee for the Labor-

ers Local Union 133.

He is survived by his

wife of 53 years. Elide

(Alessandroni) Michelan-

gelo; six sons, Maurizio

Michelangelo of Plymouth,

Lorenzo Michelangelo of

Quincy, Anthony
Michelangeo of Weymouth,
Emidio Michelangelo of

Marshfield, Sante

Funeral arrangements

were by Bolea-Buonfiglio

Funeral Home, 116 Franklin

St.

Donations may be made
to the Quincy Visiting

Nurses Association, 10
Granite St., Quincy 02169
or South Shore Elder Serv-

ices, 639 Granite St., Brain-

tree 02184.

A memorial service for

Charles E. Croxen, Jr., 55,

of Quincy, a retired com-
puter machinist, was held

Monday at Keys of the

Kingdom, Tabernacle of

Prayer, Brockton.

Mr. Croxen died Feb. 10

at New England Medical

Center.

He worked for Raytheon

in Waltham for many years

before retiring in 1993.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Milton before moving to

Quincy 12 years ago.

He is survived by his

wife, Linda (Valentine)

Croxen of Quincy; four

daughters, Darlene Des-

mond of New York, Lord

Croxen of Quincy, Charlotte

Croxen of Mattapan and

Shelly Croxen of Brockton;

his mother, Bemice (King)

Ellis of Mattapan; two sis-

ters, Bemice Hill of East

Boston and Patricia Franklin

of Tennessee; and eight

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to Keys of the Kingdom,

T.O.P., 33 North Main St.,

Brockton, MA 02301.

Grandma loved

Isi;

classic poetry,

traveling,

^..* ^*.

Hill nobyJ vH

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

^oUano^merafiStrvico

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Mtmber by Invitatkm QfNi/ National Sdectei hAortidans

Harold J. MacCuish, 96
A funeral service for brated Sundav at Lvdon

Harold J. MacCuish, 96, of Funeral Home, 644 Han-
North Quincy, was cele- cock St.

Mr. MacCuish died Feb.

11 at his home after a brief

illness.

Bom in Glaca Bay, Nova
Scotia, Canada, he lived for

the last 60 years in Quincy.

Mr. MacCuish was an

independent roofing con-

tractor who also drove for a

fuel oil company before his

retirement.

He was also a member of

the Wollaston Methodist

Church and the Quincy Ma-
sonic Lodge.

Mr. MacCuish is sur-

vived by a son, David Mac-
Cuish; and a grandson.

He was the husband of

the late Gladys MacCuish.

Harold J. Johnson, 82
Decorated Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for

Harold J. Johnson, 82, of

Quincy, a retired auto-

salesman, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

St. Agatha's Church,
Milton.

He died Sunday at the

Crestview Nursing Home.
Mr. Johnson worked for

20 years at the Cadillac-

Olds dealership in Boston,

retiring in 1978.

An Army veteran of

World War II, he earned a

Bronze Star and Victory

Medal for his service in

Europe.

He was a member of

the Knights of Columbus.

He is survived by his

wife, Marie L. (Schuver)

Johnson; a son, David
Johnson of Marshfield;

three daughters, Marie

Riley of Weymouth,
Christine Jennison of

Puerto Rico and Patrice

Cacicio of Rhode Island;

two brothers, Robert

Johnson of Florida and

Donald Johnson of

Minnesota; a sister, Marie

Sullivan of West Roxbury;

13 grandchildren; and

seven great-grandchildren.

Burial was in St.

Joseph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

)n,:>M

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,
326 Granite Ave., Milton.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart

Association, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, 01701.

Ss^e^Bnet/ jBroiJiers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENOE * QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344
wa^mm wmnm^ -WTs =U^

d^
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Eugene E. Cuiran, 68
State Education Adnunistrator

A memorial service for Mr. Curran graduated

Eugene Edward Cunan, 68, from the University of Con-

Norman F. Pratt, 90
Korean Service Medal Recipient

funeral service for of the Delta Masonic Lodge,

of Quincy, administrator for

the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Education and an

Air Force veteran, was held

Monday at the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Mr. Curran died Feb. 10

at home.

He was an administrator

for the Massachusetts De-

necticut with a bachelor's

degree and doctorate. He
received a master's degree

from tje University of
Florida.

Born in Willimantic,

Conn., he had lived in

Quincy the past 26 years.

He is survived by a sis-

ter, Ann M. Curran of Wil-

limantic, Conn, and many

A tuneral service

Norman F. Pratt, 90, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at the

Sweeney Brothers Home
For Funerals, one Independ-

ence Ave. Richard F
Brondyke, a pastor at Fort of Weymouth and Robert A.

Braintree.

He is survived by two

sons, Gilbert D. Pratt of

Weymouth and Norman F.

Pratt,. Jr. of Rockland; two

step sons, Raymond A. Hunt *^°!!:"'y'. ^. ^ ^ ^*^ '
Mr. Pitts died Feb.

William H. Pitts, 68
Retired Roofer

A private graveside solo flight in 1986.

service for William H. Pitts,

68, of Wollaston, a retired

roofer, was held at St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West

12 at

Mr. Pitts is survived by

his wife, Shirley A.

(DriscoU) Pitts; two sons,

William H. Pitts, Jr. of

Weymouth and Michael D.

Pitts of Jamaica Plain; three
oiuuujrj,., . P..U,. « ru.. ^ ^.jr.u««u. «.u .xu«.«p.

daughters, Karen Empey of
Square PanshwiU officiate. Hunt of Washington. D.C.; "^ P

Wrcntham, Audrey Ktts of
Mr. Pratt died Monday at and 11 grandchildren, 11 ""l*f- __._.. ,._ ,.„.;^, pL;„ Ja u...a.

partment of Education for nieces and nephews

18 years before retiring in

1990.

He served as a captain in

the Air Force both in the

United States and overseas.

He was an avid reader

and volunteered at the North

Quincy Public Library.

Mr. Curran donated his

body to science.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Monday
Olympus Health Care Fa-

cility, Braintree.

Bom in Norwell, he was
educated in Hanover and

Rockland before living in

Weymouth and finally set-

tling in Quincy.

Mr. Pratt worked at the

grandchildren

great-grandchildren, and

several nieces and nephews.

He was the husband of

the late Barbara E. (Inman)

Hunt-Pratt and th^ late Ruby
G. (Murphy) Pratt. He was
also the brother of the late

Burton L. Pratt and the late

He worked as a roofer Jamaica Plain, and Brenda

with the Roofers & Water- Pitts of Oakland, Calif.; and

proofers Union Local 33 for three grandchildren,

many years before retiring. Funeral arrangements

He then worked as a roofing were made by the Sweeney

inspector for the New Jer- Brothers Home for Funerals,

sey-based firm of Tremco 1 Independence Ave.,

Gertrude R. Wheble, 84
St Joseph's Communicant

A funeral Mass for

Getnide R. (Rhode) Whe-
ble, 84, of Quincy, was
celebrated Tuesday at St.

Joseph's Church.

Mrs. Wheble died Feb.

13 at Deutches Altenheim,

West Roxbury.

She was a homemaker
and a communicant of St.

Joseph's Church.

Bom in Germany, she

lived in New Jersey before

moving to Quincy in 1966.

Mrs. Wheble is survived

by many nieces and neph-

ews and grandnephews and

Instrom Corp., of Canton as Vera Young.

u.^'ILZi^fZ '^c"""" ^n assembler and security Burial w»U be in Mount
Heart Association, 20 Speen ^^ ^^ jg ^^J^ Wollaston Cemetery.

ni'-^n/""**"*
"*' retiring in 1983. Visiting hours were from

"^'"^-
He served in the Army 2-4 p.m. and 7-9p.m.

during the Korean War and Wednesday at the funeral

Worid War II. He earned a ^o™®-

Korean Service Medal with

a bronze star during the Ko-
rean War.

Mr. Pratt was a member

Inc.

He was a former member

and past president of the

Electronic Technicians

Guild.

He also earned his pilot's

license and made his frrst

Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, 1115 West Chest-

nut St., Brockton, MA
02401.

grandneices. She was the

sister-in-law of John and
Gloria Wheble of Kingston
and Mary Sargent of Mont-
real.

She was the wife of the

late Edwin R. Wheble.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

•

Funeral arrangements

were by Dennis Sweeney

Funeral Home, 74 Ehn St.

Donations may be made

to St. Joseph's Church, 550

Washington St., Quincy,

02169.

Donations may be made
to Old Colony Hospice, 14

Page Terrace, Stoughton

02702.

Henry F. McAuliffe, 85
'Master' OfThe Tennis Court

A funeral service for

Henry F. "The Master"

McAuliffe, 85, of Quincy,

was celebrated yesterday

Ruth J. Eaton, 73

Rev. Leonard T. McGrath, 71
Former Priest At

Our Lady Of Good Counsel

A funeral Mass for the assigned to St. Mary's in

Rev. Leonard T. McGrath, Charlestown, St. Monica's

71, of Framingham, a for- in South Boston, St. Mary's day at Jordan

mer priest at Our Lady of in Lynn, St. Ambrose in Plymouth.

Good Counsel Church in Dorchester, and St. Charles

Quincy, was celebrated inWobum.
Tuesday at Immaculate Rev. McGrath is sur-

Conception Church, Lowell, vived by two brothers, John

Rev. McGrath died Feb. P. McGrath and Ralph J.

1 1 at St. Patrick's Manor in McGrath, both of Bedford; a

Framingham.

"Master's Degree".

He is survived by four

sons, Atty. Paul W.
McAuliffe of Plymouth,

(Wednesday) at the Dennis Atty. Gerard S. McAuliffe

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74 of Duxbury, Kevin M.

Elm St. McAuliffe of Kingston, and

Mr. McAuliffe died Sun- Leo McAuliffe of Quincy; a

Hospital, daughter, Anne C. Savacool

of Newton, N.J., and 11

Born in Lawrence, he

lived in Quincy for many
years.

A Navy veteran of World
War II, he was a salesman

A funeral Mass for Ruth

J. (Howard) Eaton, 73, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10a.m.

at St. John's Church.

Mrs. Eaton died Sunday

at home.

Bom in North Dighton,

she lived in Braintree before

moving to Quincy nine

years ago.

Mrs. Eaton was a home-

maker,

longtime companion, Leo
Downey, of Braintree;

twelve grandchildren, 15

great-grandchildren, and

one great-great gandchild.

She was the wife of the

late Robert J. Eaton and the

mother of the late Ronald

Eaton.

Burial will be at Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Visiting hours were yes

She is survived by a son,
terday (Wednesday) from 2- Qui„cy, was celebrated

Robert J. Eaton, Jr. of 4 p.m. and 7-9p.m. at Keo- yesterday (Wednesday) at 2

Mashpee; a sister, Dorothy hane Funeral Home, 785

Eaton, of Weymouth; a Hancock St.

Gloria Blanchette, 62
A funeral service for She is survived by two

q^Jj, ^^ ^^ ^ machinist
Gloria Blanchette, 62, of daughters, Maureen

at Charlestown Naval Ship-
Quincy, was celebrated Feb. Blanchette of Quincy and ^ ^^^30 ^^

Bora in Waltham, he was Wenham; 20 nieces and

a graduate of St. Mary's nephews and many grand-

High School in Waltham. nieces and grandnephews.

He was ordained in 1953.

Rev. McGrath was for- Burial was in Calvary

mer pastor at St. Joseph's in Cemetery, Waltham.

Framingham. He retired in Funeral arrangements

January. were made by the Joyce

He was also previously Funeral Home, Waltham.

Edward S. Goodrich, 83
Chariestown Macliinist

A funeral service for Celia Bina of Quincy and

Edward S. Goodrich, 83, of Trudy Sheehan of Hanover;

two sons, Everett Goodrich,

of Quincy, and Michael

p.m at St. Chrysostom's Goodrich of Brockton; 14

Church, 1 Linden St. grandchildren; 10 great-

Mr. Goodrich died Feb. granbdchildren; and several

13 at home. neices and nephews.

A lifelong resident of Burial was in Mount

^ . . , „ , for Irving Leavitt Co., and
sister Catherine J. Byron of

Kinneally Meat Co., both in

Newmarket Square, Boston.

Mr. McAuliffe earned his

nickname "The Master" on
the tennis court where those

who were able to beat him
were said to have earned a

grandchildren.

He was also the grand-

father of the late Kathleen

Savacool and the husband of

the late Dorothy H.

(McCann) McAuliffe.

Burial was at Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Donations may be made
to the Archbishop Williams

High School Scholarship

Fund, 80 Independence

Ave., Braintree 02184.

Eugenia Hemphill, 86
A funeral Mass for

Eugenia (Guilfoy) Hem-
phill, 86, of Quincy, was

celebrated Feb. 12 at St.

Ann's Church, Neponset.

Mrs. Hemphill died Feb.

of Stoughton, and Dorothy

Clark and Kathleen King,

both of Quincy; two broth-

ers, Harry Gu'ilfoy of Hyde
Park and Edv ard Guilfoy of

Sanford, Maine; four sisters.

11 at the Bolea-Buonfiglio Denise Guerette of

Funeral Home, 116 Franklin Billerica; two brothers, Mi-
chael D'Andrea and An-
thony D 'Andrea, both of

Quincy; her former hus-

band, Donald H. Blanchette

of Colchester, Conn., and a

granddaughter.

Burial was at Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

St.

Mrs. Blanchette died

Monday at Quincy Hospital.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, she was an employee

with the former Radio
Shack in Randolph for over

30 years.

He also worked part time

for Hassan Bros. Auto
Dealership in Quincy. He

was a member of the Fore

River Grange in Weymouth.

Mr. Goodrich is survived

by his wife, Gertrude (Post)

Goodrich; two daughters.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral Arrangements
were by Sweeney Brothers

Home For Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave.

Donations may be made

10 at Quincy Rehabilitation Ellen Hemphill of Quincy,

Center after a long illness. Theresa PoUito of Dorches-

A homemaker, she was ter, Florence Collins of

bora in Waltham. Weymouth, and Ruth Guil-

Mrs. Hemphill enjoyed foy Rockland, and 33

crocheting, knitting, and grandchildren, 27 great-

baking, grandchildren, and one

She is survived by three great-great-granddaughter.

sons, Norman Hemphill and

Robert Hemphill, both of

Quincy and James Hemphill

III of Plymouth; five

r
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ATTENTION
Quincy Sup Mail Subscribers

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not forward your copy of The

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form below or notify us by telephone (617) 471-3100.

NEW ADDRESS (affKtivs )

Name
Street

PRESENT ADDRESS

Name
Street

I City or Town

I State

I

I

I

ZIP Code

_ City or Town

State ZIP Code

Send to The QuincySm
1372 Hancock Street

Y,
MA 02169
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to St. Chrysostom's Church,
daughters Jean Parenteau of

Memorial Fund, 1 Linden "°"^V^*°S[ ^"^f"^
St., Quincy, MA 02170 ^^ Brockton, Donna Parsely

T"-—"'""'"""""
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Phase make your donoMoH payaU* Old nmll 9a:

I SALVATION iuumr

I QUINaTEMPUECOIPS
I 6BA3CraiST.
I QUINa, MA t214f
I

I

I ADDRESS:
I

I

She was the wife of the

late James Hemphill.

Burial was in Blue Hills

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by Lydon Funferal

Home, 644 Hancock St.
|

——————— -^"^

Please HELP!
We need Youl

Please help us to help those

in need all yeariomd.

cnY:

I MydbaalloatollMSolvatloaAimyS
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First Presbyterian Novena Of Grace At St Joseph's Church

Sunday Activities at Mr. Mark Peake will

First Presbyterian Church, preach the sermon.

270 Franklin St., begin with

Prayer at 9:15, Sunday Choir is under the direc-

School at 9:30, and worship tion of Allen Thomas,

service at 11 a.m. Jr. High will meet at

4:30 and Sr. High at 6.p.m.

Young Sang Korean

Church will meet at 2 p.m.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and child care is

provided.

St. Joseph's Catholic

Church, 550 Washington
St., Quincy Point, will host

a Novena of Grace-Parish

Lenten Retreat Monday,
March 1 through Tuesday,

(yuhtcu iKcHaiau i£ltrcctai*u

si:rvici:s& \crivmi:s

158 VMu/i/ngton M., Qufocy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Whe»ton, nator

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

4YotJth & Children's Ministry

A*Contiemporary Worship

•Marriage & FannJiy Group
I •International Fellowship

^^. •DivorceCare

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Mass QAM

Church OfSt John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m.. 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Aoceasibh

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday. 3:15^:45 pm
^ -^' ftiincHcapped accessible A

Handicapped parking, s/dls entrance

air coTKlitioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholk: Community waHdng tog^her

in Faitli, Worship, Educatton and Service'

386 Hancock SL, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)32»a686

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 noon and 5pm

Weeltday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat 9am
Handicspptd Aco988M)l0

ConfMskNis

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

.i

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 A 10AM Sunday
DaMy Mass 9:00AM

Confessk>na 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism. 2nd Sunday. 1 1:ISAM

St Mary's Church
96 Oeacent St.. Quincy 773^120

Saturday, 4pm. Sunday 7. OM
i IIMem, WaakdayBaam

MA
SaintAnn's Church

757 Hancock strait Wollaston

479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45. 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlilt Availat>le

Congre^atio]

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star OfLove Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

Wheelchair accessit)le

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
46 WinthropAve., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM

Tough Decisms'
Ail Are Wekx)me.

ChiM Care Provkled.

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship
Church School with Child Care Provided

Lenten Conv0rsations..At)out Tougft Questions

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, Pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swartson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
There Ru'

M\ ii

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Comer of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) All^Vm
Rev. Claude Smith

SUNDAY
HOLY EUCHARIST

8&10AM
Child care& Sunday

Sdtooldt 10am Service

Thrift Shop Open: Wed.,

Thurs. & Fri. 10-4

Every^mdy Welcome

.WaV*V*V»1

Evangeliod Coveaa

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
omen's PmtlrywaMtile

M-F, noon-2pin

Momkigs ForMoms Thuratkij^ 10AM

ChMdCanPro^fkM

Re¥. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

BETHAHY CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center '479-7300

10am Worship & Church School

Rev. William Harding, pastor

Tested and True'

Lenten Vespers Wed.. Feb. 24

7:30pm Bethany Chapel

liiirsquafi^iS^pei

ord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer ofNewbury Ave. A
Sagamore St, N. Quincy

847-4444

Bill Donahue, pastor

'Sharing the Treasure'

Faith Lutheran
Church

201 GnmUt St, Qukier 472-1247

Sunday Worship Sam & 10am
Sunday School 9am

PastorJames Kimmell

<-
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol Stine. pastor

'Necessary No's'

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston. 4725669

pr, RvttttiF. HMwdfrt Jr. Sfwfef Pa§tor

Rtv. Sunutl Quna: Patlor

Quincy Ctilnttt Church oHli$ Ninnm
Sunday Services, ft45am Holy Communion

9:30an Cantonese Worship (Angel ChavwQ

9:45am Christian Education (al ages)

1 1am Momng worenp iieMorann

* Nuraeiy Caie and ChMrsn^ Church Vvough grade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

The MMaston Church oTlhe AAusaww

>Ui>V)E WELCOME

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter SL, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

iritualist 1
First Spiritualist

Church Of Quincy
40 West St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246
Sunday Sen/k:e 1 1am

Pastor Rev. /7«a 5. Sertoiwttz, C.H.,CM

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL
471-3100

March 9, at the special

5:30 p.m. Mass.

A Novena of Grace is a

nine-day period of prayer

in honor of St. Francis

Xavier to obtain special

favors and blessings.

Prayer petitions will be

place in front of the Shrine

of St. Francis Xavier.

These petitions can be
mailed to the church or

placed in the collection

basket at Mass.

Fr. Dan Graham and Fr.

Bob Monagle will be the

presiders of the Novena his

vear.

The public is invited.

The parking lot is

opposite the church. There

is a handicap ramp near

the side entrance and

reserved handicap parking

spaces.

Bethany Congregational

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will conduct a 10

a.m. worship service enti-

tled "Tested and True" at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center.

He will speak to the

church school children be-

fore they go to classes.

Scripture reader will be

Wendell Cosgrove.

The Chancel Choir and

Rosemary Way, alto solo-

ist, and Paul Frazer, bari-

tone soloist, will sing under

the direction of Thomas

Boyer, organist and choir

director.

Marcia Jacob and Gloria

Holbrook will be greeters.

Fellowship hour will be

held following the worship

service.

Childcare will be avail-

able during the worship

hour for infants and tod-

dlers.

Rev. William Harding

will speak at Lenten Ves-

pers on Wednesday, Feb. 24

at 7:30 p.m. in the Bethany

Chapel.

United Methodist
"Necessary Nose's" will

be Rev. Carol Stine's ser-

mon topic at the 10a.m.

worship service at Quincy

Community United Meth-

odist Church, 40 Beale St.

Wollaston.

Liz Bucella will be the

lector and Frances Snyder

will be the gospel reader.

Ann Pierce will be the

greeter and Keith Eisen-

hauer and David Nicole

will usher.

Sunday school follows

the young people's mes-
sage.

Church facilities are

handicapped accessible and

child care is provided.

A coffee hour in

Susanna Wesley Hall will

be hosted by Joan Honig,

Maude Kyoperi, and Kath-

ryn White.

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,

pastor, will deliver the first

in a series of Lenten ser-

mons, entitled "Lenten
Conversations...About

Tough Questions" at the

10a.m. service at Quincy
Point Congegational
Church, Washington St. and

Southern Artery.

Mrs. Anita MacKinnon
will be organist and direct

the chancel choir.

Childcare is provided. A
Fellowship Hour takes place

in the Social Hall at 11 a.m.

Sunday will be "Pantry

Shelf Sunday" with non-

perishable foods brought to

feed the hungry through the

Interfaith Social Services

and the Quincy Crisis Cen-
ter.

Church School is at 10

a.m. Youth Fellowship will

not meet on Sunday, but

will attend the Winter Won-
der Retreat.

The first in a series of

"Lenten Discoveries" will

take place in the Social Hall

of the church from 11:30 to

12:30 with an intergenera-

tional program on "Lenten

Symbols". For more infor-

mation on church services

and activies, call the church

office.

Wollaston Congregational
Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

will give a semon entitled

"Tough Decsions" at the 10

a.m. worship service at

Wollaston Congregational

Church, 48 Winthrop Ave.

Rev. Zuern will have a

message for the church

school children before they

go to their classes.

Coffee and Fellowship

will be provided following

the Service and child care is

fffovided.

Chance] Choir will be
directed by Edwin M.
Leach, Minister of Music.
Soloist will be Ottilie

Scales.

Lisa Northey will be the

greeter, ushers will be Alice
King and Winnie Taylor,

deacon on duty will be Sue
Sweetser and the Acolyte
will be Brittany Abbott

Scripture will be read by
Ellis LaycodL

Memorial Congregational
Rev. William Hamilton

will lead wcnship Sunday at

9:30 t.m. at Memorial Con-

gregatioDil Church, comer

of Newbury Ave. and Sa-

gamon St., Nordi Quincy.

ButMra GiliilaDd is the

duty deaom. A service of

Ash Wednesday at 7:30
pJD.

Sunday's worship service

will be followed by fellow-

sh^ and refreshments.

Lenten Bible Study will

continue at First Chvich of
Squantum ^ 6:30 pjit .%.-.v«'

wmm
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1354 Hancock St., Cluincy Cetrter

nOQfZn Fax:7709272

Breakfast Serv6<^ 6am-11am

Homemade Soups, Salade & Veseerte

Gourmet Coffees

Delicious Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABLE

HOURS: Moruiay-fri^ 6am-4pm

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS 47 Lover ram-

1 Pop singer 49 Actor parts..."

Loeb Neeson 26 Crony

5 Aries 50 Very eager 27 - long

8 One of 51 Wapiti way

the help 52 Rue the run 28 Can. prov.

12 Pedestal 53 Erstwhile 29 Bom
statue Persian 31 Compete

13 Kyoto sash 54Aftront, with

14 Sea eagle in slang Foreman

IS Brunch, 55 Bedazzle 34 Video-

for one DOWN game

16 Model IWalk parlor

18 Fort wall unsteadily 35 Appear

20 Author 2 Thought 36 Round

Verne 3MakeUke Table

21 Undeniably an eagle address

22 Petrol 4 Mitigates 37 Eucalyptus

23 Give a 5 Ring eaters

leg up borders 39 Woof,

26 Pattern of 6BIinda- bow-wow,
excellence 7 Russian arf, et al.

30"-Gota space 40Horaiel
Secret" station product

31 Serenade 8 One of the

die moon Goi^gons ize

32 "A Chorus 9Seed 42Saharan
Line^soog coating 43 Hungarian

33 Sunshade 10 "Bus Stop" sheepdog

36 Emulate playwright 44Steno's

KristiYa- UReps.' skUl: abbr.

maguchi rivals 45 Honolulu's

38**Oedipus 17 Open a bit island
«>

19 Favorite 46 Comic-
39Stofyofa 22 Festive book

lifetime 23Marceau supei^group

40 The "final portrayal 48 U.K. ref.

frontiei^ 24 Eventual bk.

43 Con- aves

tradiction 25"-thc

^

LUNCH DINNER

Tuesday - Friday Tuesday - Sunday

Entrees $4.95 - $8.95 Early Dinner Specials $9.95 • $ 1 2.95

SundayJazz Bhunch 11:00 ' 2:00

Function Facilities Accontfoodatii^ 20-200

Weddings * Rehearsal • Dinners • Social Catherines

• Rridal Showers * llnqaqement Parties
/o

TRIVIA TE/T
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. What is Barbra
Streisand's middle name?

2. How old was Liza

Minnelli when she made her

film debut and what was the

name of the flick?

3. What is actress-dancer

Ann Miller's real name?
4. Name the largest chain

of interaationa] gyms.

5. Can you name the

biggest-selling fitness video

to date?

6. Name die state capital

of California.

7. Name die largest U.S.

retailer/chain.

8. Where and when was

the first-ever McDonald's
opened?

TRIVIA AH/WER/"
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"Womsssn
"UMBIQ H MUM 'B INAOUMI S-pappvumoduMOQ*

TOP lO MOVIE/-
1. VanHy HIiks staning

Junes Vui Der Beek
2. Patch AdanH RoMn

Williams

3. A CMI Adkm John

Tmvolta

4. Ite TUB Red Udb
SeanPenn

3. Stcpnon Suun
StfmdoQ

6. Shakespeare in Love
Gwynelh Filuow

7. At FlrM Sight Val

Kibner

S.VM'fcGotMafllbm
Hanks
9.Thenrfaieeori;gjpt

10. A Siaiple Plan BiH
Pnioa

SHIRE10WN FORD
147 SamoMt SL/Rt 44

Plymouth, MA 02360

QuaKfifj^

VINNYSCARNia
Parts, ServicB,

Body Shop Dinclor

1-600-649-9246

(506)746-3400

^/i/rd
MMi

To advertise

on this page,

please call

(617)471-3100

RENAISSANCE
Coffee & Tea Emporium

Purveyors of the World's

Finest Coffees & Teas

Extensive selection of the finest coffees and teas

Full Espresso Bar

Mon-Fri 6am-2pm, Sat 7am-5pm, Sun closed

45 Billings Road, North Quincy, MA 02171

Phone: (617) 479-1020 » Fax; (617) 479-1255

Your Horoscope

by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) You seem to be

quite involved in other peo-

ple's lives now. There may
not be as much time for

family this week as you

would prefer. Make a

schedule and stick to it

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) You're not exactly

in the mood lo be kft alone,

but then again you may not

be too keen about this

week's social possibilities.

One finend is a pain in the

neck.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Put aside any plans

of getting a lot of work

accomplished this week.

There will be just too many
demands on your time else-

where. Keep stress to a min-

imum and relax.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) There's no point in

stating a criticism and then

witbdnwing into yourself.

Keq> the lines of communi-

cation open and give others

die benefit of the doubt

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)

It may be a small issue that

arises in connection widi

money. TVy not to let your-

self ffi unduly upset Keep
diings In perspective.

Clamp a tight lid on credit

VntGO (August 23 to

September 22) Strain couU
exist between an in-law and

a family member this week.

Home demands stiU |»ess

(H) you and nuiy delay plans

for travel. Not everyone

agrees with you at the

moment
LIBRA (September 23

to October 22) Some work
developments from last

week are still on your mind,

but it's best now to devote

your time and energy to.,

non-material concerns.

Don't be critical of others.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) There

seems to be a lot of loose

ends to uckle now and you

may not have as much time

for socializing as you'd like

to have. A friend seems

somewhat superficial over

the weekend.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) A paraier's self-preoc-

cupation could leave you

feeling left out in die cold

this week. Too much con-

cern about little things

could frazzle your nerves.

Seek idaxing pursuits ovo-

die weekend.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to Januaiy

19) Your ofihanded nuuum-

couM be so casual diat oUi-

ers are left witii die impres*

sion you don't care. Keep a
safeguaid on credit

AQUARIUS (Januaiy

20 to Febnury 18) There's a
need to watch expendinires

now. A little bit here, a litde

bit there, and before you

know it you may have

spent quite a sum. Meet
close ties halfway tiiis

weekend.

PISCES (Fd)ruary 19 to

March 20) This is just not

the time to get your

thqBg|«s.j|«RStJft.)

Misundqiljl94}f^s coul|

easily arise oyer botii (

and financial concerns,

friend too is fickle.

1999 Kiag Feuures SymL. Inc.
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For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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Funds Badly Needed
To Keep First Parish

Open To Tourists

NORTH QUINCY High School stvdcHts : (first row, l-r) Chris Setter, Paul Skarzensid, Jen

Djeri; (second row, l-r ) Nicole Worley, Joe Donahue, Gunnel Jimenez, and Brian Detupela

recently attended a Christmas pagaent performed by Dorchester children. The North Quincy

students hdped throw a party for the children after the pagaent Seated with them are the

Dorchester children and organizer Christy Doyle (third from left, bottom row), assistant

Jamie Doyle (bottom row, far right) and Liam Higgins ( second row, fSu* right).

NQHS Students

Assist At Pageant
Students from North

Quincy High School, and

volunteers from St. E>ennis

Church in Westwood
attended a Christmas

Pageant Dec. 19 held in

Dorchester where more
than 70 young people
ages 4-12 participated.

The volunteers, who

helped the children change

into costumes, also

presented personalized

gifts which were donated

by and parishioners at St.

Stephen's Church in

Boston, St. Dennis Church,

and students from North-

eastern University, North

Quincy High School

Westwood High School

and Twin's Enterprises

The students from
North Quincy High School

who volunteered along

with Liam Higgins
included, Jen Djerf, Nicole

Worley, Ganell Jimenez,

Chris Selter, Joe Donahue,

Paul Skarzenski and Brian

£)eptula.

'Lincoln,' 'Roosevelt'

And Bill Clinton

*»

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

House of Representa-

tives is offensive. These

things always balance,

and this too shall pass."

Ted Zalewski, an

actor, teadier and author

from Cambridge who
has been portraying

President Theodore
Roosevelt for several

years, will return to the

White House April 5 to

give a similar perform-

ance.

If President Theodore

Roosevelt were alive

today, said Zalewski,

"he would be very dis-

qipointed."

Zalewski was in com-

plete chaiiftler^ bom the

top hat, wire-rimmed

glasses, formal coat and

tuxedo trousers, who
entered the City Hall

chambers to the strains

of "Hail to the Chier
and the audience rose

from their seats.

"He saw the presi-

dency as a nnoral ffHce

for the betterment of

America, and he created

the bully pulpit," said

Zalewski of the 26th

PresidenL

"He would be angry

to see the president pbce

himself above die inter-

est (rf all Americans." la

fiKt, he added, Roosevelt

would be disiypointed rt

all the poUtidaiis "who

take mofajr positioiis CO

eveiythiqg tauxpl wkem

sevelt, he interjected

humorous anecdotes of

the president's life in

detailing the man and his

character. Children and

adults alike listened in

rapi attention.

Roosevelt confessed

he never went to school,

but he had tutors and

studied French, German,

Greek and Latin at

home. He said he never

gpt along with math and

was a terrible speller.

He told how he had

collected woodchucks,

snakes and lizards and

was fond of singing

birds. His love of nature

led him to establish five

national parks and pre-

serve more than 235
million acres of
parkland, plus the Grand
Canyon during his

Pvesklency.

Zalewski also related

the tale of how the teddy

bear came to be, asking

9-year-old Erin Pelton, a

fourth grader at the

Squantum School, to

hcrid a brown fiizzy bear.

In 1902 when Roose-

velt went down South to

settle a border dispute

between Louisiana and

Mississippi, he found

time to go bear hunting

but was not successful.

Then one day, he saw

a small bear huddled in a

tree looking so helpless

that he decided not to

shoot it.

The press, he said,

had a field day. One
cartoonist depicted the

hunting president as

aiming at the bear, his

extended arm determin-

ing the border between

the two states. The artist

called it "Drawing the

Line." The next day, a

storekeeper, Morris
Michtom made a toy

bear, with an embroi-

dered nose, shoebutton

eyes and movable eyes

and legs. "Teddy's bear"

was what Michtom
called it

Michtom later be-

came president of the

Ideal Toy Company. At

the end of performance,

Zalewski gave Erin the

bear as a keepsake of

Teddy Roosevelt's presi-

dential visit to Quincy.

(Cont'dfix)mpage 1)

for the repairs and restora-

tion of the church but also to

promote the significance of

the church's history and
architecture.

Management consultant

Timothy Reidy of Reidy and

Company Inc. is helping the

church's fund-raising efforts

and planning several bene-

fits in the coming months.

"We need to educate the

public about the importance

of this project," said Ben-
nett.

"This is not somebody
else's church. It's a monu-
ment to demoCTacy,"

From the beginning, the

First Parish Church has been

a public meeting place, said

Bennett. The first meeting-

house was built in 1666 and

was also the seat of gov-

ernment; the second meet-

ing house stood south of the

present church site in the

middle of what is now Han-

cock Street, said Bennett.

In 1732 it was replaced

by a wooden meetinghouse,

where the Rev. John Han-
cock, the patriot's father, led

the congregation. It stood on

the site of today's church,

colloquially known as the

Church of the Presidents,

said Bennett.

The stone temple built of

Quincy granite is the final

resting place for Presidents

John Adams and John
Quincy Adams and their

wives, Abigail Adams and

Louisa Catherine Adams.

The land was donated by

John Adams in 1822, and

John Quincy Adams paid

for its construction —
$30,488.56 — save for the

four 25-ton granite colunms

in front. It was designed by

noted architect Alexander

Parris.

"You couldn't build this

church for $3 million to-

day," commented Bennett.

"We assume that every-

body knows that this is the

burial place of two Presi-

dents, but many do not. If

this church were located in

Washington, D.C., or at

Monticello, it would be re-

vered," added Walter
Fraser, who is working with

Reidy on this project.

Think how many people

come to the Jefferson Me-
morial or the Lincoln Me-
morial, Bennett continued.

"To my knowledge, there is

no memorial to John Adams

or John Quincy Adams in

Washington, D.C."

Bennett described John

Adams as one of the na-

tion's real titans of the Con-

tinental Congress. He served

on the committee with

Thomas Jefferson.

Adams deferred to Jef-

ferson; Adams was the more

eloquent speaker, but Jeffer-

son had a way with the pen,

said Bennett.

Adams also wrote the

Massachusetts Constitution,

much of which was incorpo-

rated into the language of

the U.S. Constitution, Ben-

nett noted.

"There is a growing in-

terest in the Adamses to-

day," said Bennett. Well-

known biographer David

McCuUough is working on a

John Adams biography

which is scheduled to be

published in 20(X), the bi-

centennial of the end of his

presidency.

The Church of the Presi-

dents is "an undiscovered

treasure in Quincy," said

Reidy, acknowledging the

individuals of other faiths

and denominations until

recently had not been en-

couraged to visit the church

as a historic site.

Bennett said the church

plays an interfaith role in

the greater Quincy commu-
nity. In the 1840s, when the

first Roman Catholic church

was being established in

Quincy, the First Parish

Church invited St. Mary's

Church to hold its catechism

classes here.

And, in the early 1700s,

when the Church of England

was trying to organize in

Quincy, the Rev. John Han-

cock succeeded in having a

law of the commonwealth
amended so that tax receipts

earmarked for the United

First Parish Church could be

shared with Christ Church.

(That law was changed in

1833.)

Today, the church is ac-

tive in interfaith relation-

ships, building alliances

with the B'hai, Buddhists,

Jews, Catholics and other

Protestants, said Beimett.

"The two Adamses had
an ecumenical faith, an

openness of mmd," Bennett

said. "John Adams as presi-

dent attended different

services on Sunday and cri-

tiqued them in his diary. He

was just as hard on the

Unitarian minister as on the

others," he quipped.

"And John Quincy
Adams joined with John C.

Calhoun in Washington.,

D.C, to help establish the

first Unitarian church, but

Adams parted ways with

Calhoun over slavery is-

sues."

The church continues to

play a role as a public

meeting place as well,

opening its doors for First

Night, for the Woodward
School graduations, for the

Quincy Choral Society con-

certs, and for special pro-

grams sponsored by the

Quincy Historical Society

and the United Nations As-

sociation of Greater Boston.

In addition, every fourth

grade class in' the Quincy

public schools visits the

church as part of its lesson

on Quincy history, Bennett

said.

"I'd like to think most

people would be struck by

the historical significance of

the Church of the Presidents

once they come here, dis-

covering the Adamses' leg-

acy of their beliefs and prin-

ciples for which they

stood," said Fraser.

The church is architec-

turally significant too," said

Reidy. "It is recognized by

architects as a masterpiece

and is featured as a fine ex-

ample of early Greek Re-

vival. It also was one of the

first structures to be built of

Quincy granite," he said.

Architect Parris also used

Quincy granite when he

designed the Quincy mar-

ketplace in Boston.

"We really need to raise

money to pay off this loan,"

said Bennett, and "we will

not be able to open up [the

church for tours] until we
have funding.

"We are confident people

will respond when the invi-

tation goes out to citizens of

Quincy and neighboring

towns," said Beimett.

When people see the

scaffolding, they have do-

nated funds on the spot, he

said, writing out checks for

$100. One was for $500, he

said. Even though the fund-

raising campaign has not

been formally announced,

donations can be sent to the

Church of the Presidents

Fund, 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy 02169.

St. Chrysostom's Scouting

Pot Luck Supper At
Bright Horizons Feb. 24

Doruf Zalewski 's

ofRoo-

To cetebrate its recent

leoo'vatioii, ftig|it Horizons

will host an open Pot Luck

Sapper for prescbooleis and

paieots oo Wednesday, Fd).

24 from 5:30 to 7:30 pjn. at

2100 QowB ColoBy Office

PariL, Quincy.

The supper will feature

mtntainment by Big Joe the

storyteller and musiciao

RooCommeau.
To RSVP, call Stacey at

617-472-9933.

About 20 Cub Scouts,

Boy Scouts and Venturers

recently participated in

Scout Sunday observances

at St. Chrysostom's
Church, Wollaston.

The scouts and their

leaders also read and
served as acolytes during

the service. The highlight

of the service was a

rendition of 'God Bless

America", a song which

has qiecial connection to

the Boy Scouts of

America, to whom Irving

Berlin dedicated the

royalties. At coffee hour

after the service were
displays of photos from
some of the Scouts' and

Venturers' events during

the past year, including

summer camp at T.L.

Storer Scout Camp and
Parker Mountain High
Adventure Base in New
Hampshire, ski trips, rock

climbing, backpacking,

and community service

jffcjects.

St Chrysostom's spCMi-

sors Cub Scout Pack 11,

for boys in grades 1

through 5, Boy Scout

Troop 11, for boys in

grades 6 through 12, and

Venturer (Explorer) Crew

11, q)ecializing in outdow

high adventure activities

for young men and women
age 14 to 20. For more
information on all

Scouting programs at St.

Chrysostom's, call Jim
Pratt at (617) 773-3101.

Ill ! f f i rt«»% .wJ^-^^^tiVisia^i^i^^ki^a^.^^wM.*
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South Shore Chafhber Of
Commerce Program March 4

.imjmAmmmw..-.
OrPUBUCHEARP)

A joint business council

meeting of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce will

be held to discuss "The

Economic Development

Incentive Program" Thurs-

day, March 4 from 7:45-

9a.m. at the South Shore

Chamber, 36 Miller Stile

Rd.

Members of business

councils from Abington,

Braintree, Hanover/ Nor-

well, Hingham, Holbrook,

Miltor, Quincy, Rockland,

Randolph, and Milton are

invited o attend the meet-

ing.

Guest speakers will be
George Mazareas, director

of the Economic Assistance

Coordinating Council and
Richard D. Sweeney, re-

gional director of the

greater Boston branch of

the Massachusetts Office of

Business Development.

To RSVP, call 617-786-

1535.

Joseph Renzi Interning With
Newport Convention Bureau
Joseph D. Renzi, III of

Quincy has been accepted

for an internship with the

Newport County Conven-
tion and Visitors Bureau.

Renzi is a senior study-

ing English with a concen-

tration in journalism at

Salve Regina University in

Newport, R.I.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Renzi, Jr., he is a

lifelong Quincy resident. He
graduated from North
Quincy High School in

1995.

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 98-048

ORDERED: January 20, 1998

Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy

that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993, as

amended, be further amended as follows:

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section

9, of the General Laws, the following streets are designated

as Stop Streets at the intersection and in the direction

indicated'

STREET NAME INTERSECTION
WEST ELM AVENUE STAUNTON STREET

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED FEBRUARY 1 , 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: FEBRUARY 2, 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY ATTEST: Maureen L Halsen

Assistant City Clerk

2/18/99

VOL orPUBUC HEARING

^^wm^^^^i
i^^MM

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 98-045

ORDERED: January 20, 1 998

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy

that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1993. as

amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping.

Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where:A list of specifk: kx^tions where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Ciertt. ADD THE FOLLOWING:
INSTALL "NO PARKING" ON BOTH SIDES OF
PRESIDENTS LANE IN FRONT OF #6 AND #14

PRESIDENTS LANE.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED FEBRUARY 1 , 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: FEBRUARY 2, 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY ATTEST: Maureen L Halsen

Assistant City Clert(

2/18/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-013

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
MARCH 2, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of BOARDWALK
REALTYTRUST for a SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN in

accordance with Title 1 7, as amended. Chapter 1 7.40 FLOOD
PLAIN DISTRICT to construct a two-story structure which

will connect the existing buildings located at 317 and 319

Victory Road, Marina Bay The proposed project includes

removal of 1 20 square feet of boardwalk decking, installation

of two concrete footings at grade, installation of new structural

wood members and a new plywood floor and construction of

a new two-story stair enclosure to match the existing

buildings. All improvements to be located above "Mapped

100 Year Flood Elevation." The parcel of land is located at

317 and 319 Victory Road, Marina Bay, North Quincy, MA
02171 and is shown as a portion of Lot 34 on assessors'

plan 6076E.

Martin Gordon, Chairman

2/18, 2/25/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-013

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
MARCH 9, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of DENNIS
HARRINGTON forVARIANCES to subdivide lot into two lots.

Lot 18 to contain 6,169 square feet and Lot 17 to contain

5,957 square feet and construct a single fetmily home with a

detached two car garage on Lot 1 7 which does not meet the

minimum lot size or lot area dimensional requirements.

Variances are requested for minimum Ifront and right side

yard building set-back dimensional requirements in violation

of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 131-141

SQUANTO ROAD & 104-108 PONTIAC ROAD,
MERRYMOUNT.

Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

2/18,2/25/99

NOTICeOF PUBUC HEARING 1

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-010

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

MARCH 2, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA02169. On the application ofFRANKUN REALTY
TRUST, JAMES JENNEY, TRUSTEE for a VARIANCE to

convert vacant office space into six (6) one bedroom

apartments in violation of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER
17.16 (USE REGULATIONS) on the premises numbered

36-40 WESTON AVENUEAND 50-56 CHESTER STREET,

WOLLASTON.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

2/11,2/18/99

i
NOTK^E OF PUBUC HEARING

i
^^

L&ULNO

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 98-173

ORDERED: May 18, 1998

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy

that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1993. as

amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping,

Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Paridng prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations where pari<ing

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Clertt. ADD THE FOLLOWING:
NO PARKING ON EAST SIDE OF CLAY STREET FROM
WENTWORTH AVENUE TO A DISTANCE OF 100 FEET
SOUTH OF WENTWORTH AVENUE (MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY).

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED FEBRUARY 1. 1999

ATTEST Joseph R Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: FEBRUARY 2, 1999

James A. Sheets. MAYOR
ATRUE COPY. ATTEST Maureen L Halsen

Assistant City Cleri(

2/18/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-006

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
MARCH 9, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of GUENTHER
MOESINGER for a RNDING to convert existing commercial,

non-conforming building into a permitted use as a two (2)

family dwelling and to add a second floor to the existing

building in violation of Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER 1 7.24

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 22

HAYDEN STREET, WEST QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

2/18, 2/25/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-008

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
MARCH 2, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of QUINCY
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSING SERVICES for a VARIANCE
for aVARIANCE for relief from the required number of pari<ing

spaces in violation of Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER 1 7.28

(TABLE OF PARKING REQUIREMENTS) on the premises

numbered 26 MORTON STREET, QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

2/11,2/18/99

NOTICE OP PUBUC HEARING

r laSAtNOTICi
ruftFyrrrri

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 98-299

ORDERED: September 21 , 1 998

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy

that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993. as

amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehteles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping,

Standing and Partdng. Sectton 10:20:40. Paridng prohibited

and restricted where:A Hst of spedfto kxattons where pari<ing

Is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:
ADD"HANDICAPPED PARKING" IN FRONTOF DOCTOR'S
OFFICE AT 30 BEACH STREET

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED FEBRUARY 1. 1999

ATTEST Joseph R Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: FEBRUARY 2, 1999

JamesA Sheets. MAYOR
ATRUE COPY ATTEST Maureen L Halsen

Assistant City Cleri(

2/18/90

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-009

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
MARCH 2, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of BOARDWALK
REALTYTRUST for a SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN to

construct a second story addition to the existing commercial

building located at 321 Victory Road, Marina Bay for use as

office space. The project includes construction of a second

story additkm, renovation of the existing first floor retail space

and required site wori( for a new entrarKe for the proposed

second floor, in accordance with Title 17. as amended
CHAPTER 17.40 FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT All

improvements to be located above "Mapped 1 00 Year Rood
Elevation." The parcel of land is located at 321 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, North Quincy. MA 02171 and is shown as a

portkHi of Lot 34 on assessors' plan 6076.

Martin Gordon. Chainnan

2/18. 2/25/99

Report Street Light Outages

24 hotffS, 7 days

376-1490

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-007

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
MARCH 2, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the^SvdomllBtadP mih$
Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of SOUTH SHORE
COOPERATIVE BANK for a VARIANCE to raze existing

building and construct a new building sized at approximately

64' X 45' in violation of Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER 1 7.20

(DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS) on the premises

numbered 28-34 FRANKUN STREET, SOUTH QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

2/11,2/18/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-011

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hoki an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
MARCH 2, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Roor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of STEVEN
BAGUONE for a VARIANCE to construct a second level to

the existing house with an 18' overhang which exceeds the

front s^t)ack requirement in vk^k)n of Title 17 as amended
CHAPTER 1 7.20 pMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS) on the

premises numbered 20 MERRILL AVENUE, QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary. Chaimnan

2/11.2/18/99
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETi'S
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P01 81 EP
Estate of GERALDINEC.

MCMAHON
lateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that LEONARD
MCMAHON ofQUINCYin
the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor, named

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

March 17, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 05
February, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

2/18/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0207EP
Estate of MARGARET A.

TAUSEVICH
UteofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that WALTER
TAUSEVICH ofWAREHAM
in the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed executor,

named in the will without

sunety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in sakl Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
March 17, 1999.

In additkm you shouki file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motkm with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RuleieA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this day. 03

February. 1999.

THOMAS MTMCK HUQHES
REGISTER OF raOBATE

2/ia/99

][

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0252EP
Estate of SUSAN E.

HAYES
LateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that PATRICK
HAYES of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

March 24, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 11

February, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

2/18/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 96P2709EP
Estate of HELEN T LEWIS

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that VIRGINIA

BURBANK ofCOHASSET
in the County of NORFOLK
and MARILYN BIRNIE of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executrices, named in the

will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitkm, you or your attorney

must file a written

appeararKe in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

March 17, 1999.

In additkm you shoukJ file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the spedfk: grourxis

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court

on motkxi with notk:e to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RuleieA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day. 03
February, 1999.

THOMAS MTRICK HUGHES
MEQiSTER OF PROBATE

2/18/99

Eric Choi Participates

In CAP Encampment
Eric Choi is one of 200 pated in the National Blue

Civil Air Patrol (CAP) ca- Beret Encampment in Osh-

dets and senior members kosh, WI.

from squadrons across the

United States who partici-

LEQALNpnCE
I

LEQALNO

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2590GI

Notice Of
Fiduciary's Account
To all persons interested

in the estate of Philip G. Fay,

late of Quincy, in the county

of Norfolk, a person under

guardianship.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the amended
first account(s) of Phyllis J.

Desrosiers -- as Guardian --

(the fiduciary) of the property

of said Philip G. Fay has -

have been presented to said

Court for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account (s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the seventeenth day

of March, 1999 the return

day of this citation. You may
upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

said account(s). If you desire

to object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a
copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this first day of

February, 1999.

^Guardian ad litem

required.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

2/18/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

COUNTY OF NORFOLK
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT

DIVISION OF CIVIL

PROCESS
SHERIFF'S SALE

SEIZED AND TAKEN ON
EXECUTION AND WILL BE
SOLD BY PUBLIC
AUCTION ON MARCH 9,

1999,AT11:00A.M.,ATTHE

DEPUTY SHERIFFS
OFFICEAT 1 5 BRYANT ST.
SUITE 201, DEDHAM, MA,

IN SAID COUNTY OF
NORFOLK, ALL THE
RIGHT, TITLE AND
INTEREST WHICH PAULA
E. MOORE HAD (NOT
EXEMPT BY LAW FROM
ATTACHMENT OR LEVY
ON EXECUTION) ON JUNE
2, 1998, WHEN THE SAME
WAS SEIZED ON
EXECUTION, IN AND TO
THE FOLLOWING
DESCRIBED REAL
ESTATE.

The land with the building

thereon, situated in Quincy,

Norfolk County; being Lot

#232 on a plan by Ernest W.

Branch dated December
1 921 , recorded with Norfolk

Deeds Book 1510, Page
281; and more particularly

bounded and described as

follows:

SOUTHEASTERLY by

William T. Morrissey Blvd.,

formerly Pilgrim Blvd., fifty-

eight (58) feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by lot

#233 according to said plan,

one hundred (100) feet;

NORTHWESTERLY by lot

#241 and lot #242 according

to said plan, fifty-eight (58)

feet; and

NORTHEASTERLY by lot

#231 , according to said plan,

one hundred (100) feet.

Containing 5,800 square

feet.

For title see Deed dated

Novemt)er6, 1991 recorded

at the Norfolk Registry of

Deeds in Book 9162, Page
45.

BARBARA A. CHIASSON
DEPUTY SHERIFF

2/11,18,25/1999

Classified
He is the son of Albert

and Siu H. Choi of 67 Lin-
coln Ave., Wollaston.

ELPWANTE!

News Reporters

GeneralAssignment

Full and Part-Time

1372 Hancock street

Quincy, MA 021 69

0311617-471-3100

Graphic Artist

Part-Time

Computer Skills Required

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

Call 617-471-3100

FOR SALE FOR RENT
Suzuki Rm 125 1993 Dennisport Cape Cod
Bought new in 95. Hardly Cottages - May thru Oct.

used, professionally main- 31 ^ from $350 weekly 2
tained. $2000f"

617-773-0134 2/1S

people. 941

till April 1

-952-0557

tM

25' Wellcraft Nova 1976

Excellent Hull, needs en-

gine, newer gauges, steer-

ing & tandem axle trailer

$3000 or BO.

617-773-0134 2/ia

i^"

LEGAL NOTIC^<^

B13Y
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BONDS
For the current
rate call...

r-800-US-BONDS

LasAiNoncE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-033

ORDERED: February 16, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, and the authority of the same, as

follows:

1 . Chapter 2. 148 of the Quincy Municipal Code which contains the job classifications

and salaries of the personnel of the City of Quincy and is on file in the office of the City Clerk

is hereby amended eis follows:

STRIKE OUT THE FOLLOWING:

TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR

INSERT THE FOLLOWING:

Effective January 1, 1999

TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR

Effective January 1, 2000

TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR

Effective January 1 , 2001

TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR

2/18/99

STEP1 SIEE2 STEP 3
(Monthly) (Monthly) (Monthly)

548.74 594.24 639.95

559.71

576.50

599.56

606.12

624.30

649.27

652.75

672.33

699.22

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0208EP

Estate of FRANCES L
STACK

UteofQUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that ARMAND
LATTANZIO of

PORCASSET in the County

of BARNSTABLE & FLEET
NATIONAL BANK of

BOSTON be appointed

executors, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

March 17, 1999.

In additk)n you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after ttie return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motk>n with ncl6ce to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this day, 05
February, 1999.

THOMAS MTRICK HUQHE8
REGISTER OF PROBATE

2/18/99

ATTEST: Joseph P Shea SaveGasandMoney
CLERK OF COUNCIL Shop Locally

%'fcWl*?ri
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A NEWHALL
Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry SL
For Weddings, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For Information Please Call

767-0519 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St., Quincy

2 rooms available.

Large room 400x

small room 150 guests.

1-800474-6234 TF

^^*PPORTUNITY'«

HELPWANTIP •'<«fSERVICES

Avon Products
Start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Calltoll free (888) 561-

2866. 2/25

FOR LEASE

Fully equipped facial

room available In

Quincy hair salon.

471-1982 2/18

HELP WANTED

Hairstylists Needed
earlyAM, latePM
for Quincy salon.

471-1982 2«.

NiGHT AUDIT, SECURITY,

FRONT DESK,

HOUSEKEEPING
Our property manage-
ment company and motel

operation is looking for

friendly, outgoing candi-

dates for a variety of posi-

tions. Must be willing to

work flexible hours and/or

nights. We offer a com-

petitive salary and ben-

efits package including

medical, 401 k. FT and PT
positions available. To ap-

ply please send resume
with salary requirements

to:

Human Resources

NCPI, Inc.

845 HancocIc Street

Quincy, MA 021 70

Fax: (617)471-9257*4

Income Tax Return
llndividuals from $35.00, Busi-

Inesses from $180.00. Experi-

lenced! Free ConsultationI

Sp6«dyTax
339 Hancock St, N. Quincy

617-847-4858 4/is

SERVICB

PERSONAU
MiiMittiiUfaiiWi

Thanl< You

St. Jude
M.S. 2n»

ERSONAI
Craftsman Electric

Power Snowblower
18" path -180" throwing

radius - extra long cord,

like new $110 or BO. Call

617-328-3129 wb

.mmmjEUPmifi

SECURITY
Seeking qualified profes-

sional security officer for

ClassA office building. FT
and PT Security Officer

positions available most

shifts. Duties to include:

monitoring all building ac-

tivity, report writing, ac-

cess control, tenant ser-

vices & security tours.

Some computer skills &
knowledge of building se-

curity systems a plus.

Great work environment.

Benefit package to include

medical, 401 k.Please for-

ward resume to:

Human Resources

NCPI, Inc.

845 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

Fax: (617) 471-9257*4

Atnilated Plumbing Group
Plumbing & Heating

Available Eves & Weekends
JOHN J. BYRNE

773-1530
Master Uc # 8440 vk

Charles Clarke

Carpentry Repairs

Remodeling

Ucenaed, Insured

MARag. 0116472

617-472-8618 *a»

IMPERIAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

Joe Pulera, Owner
• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning

• Safe, Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

Also Leather Cleaning,

Spot Dying, Orientals,

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319 w

THREE SISTERS
CLEANING

HOME OR OFFICE
QUALIFIED. DEPENDABLE

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 781-337-7212 or

617-328-4819 2«5

GENERAL
HOUSEKEEPING
Reasonable Rates

Call Carol

471-4347 2/2S

CPA, several years experi-

ence, taxpreparation andcon-
troversy resolution; Individu-

als and corporations; reason-

style fees.

JMI Tax Services

(781)849-0751 4/i

The HdndYmsn Cp.

Small Job

Specialist

617-689-1946 ^

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Home Care

Specialist Agency
The Matchmakers ofHome Care

wi^ over 15 years experience

Personal Care Attendants,

Homemakers, Conipan-

ions, Hourly, Live-in, Over-

night, licensed by the state.

Quincy 61 7-770-0707

Brookline 61 7-232-6233

Stoughton 781-344-4888

W. Roxbury 617-325-4300

Helen Rabb,

Managing Director
W10

iWVNTEDl
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades

(mchinist, pattern maker,

watchmaker, etc.) shop lots.

Also, antiquarian books,

frames, paintings, crodks, lan-

terns. Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

HVAC
PT/retired or other persons
needed to work with small tx>iler

company on installing & repairing

dry cleaning equip. Call 508-583-

1911, pager 508-396-6228 2nt

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

7k OneStopService Companif

We Service & install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters
• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air Conditkming

• Oil Tanl<s Removed & Replaced

Service . . . It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle & oil filter

617-472-8641 24 hour Emergency Service Jeny LaFlamme

jgERVICES

A & T VACUUIM
• $19.95 Ovtrtiaul Special

on any vacuum.
• Sewing machine repairing

* VCR repairing and cleaning

•Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

* Oreck XL Vacuums $249
• Electrdux w/power nozzle $199
* Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

OLD SCHOOL PAINTING CO.
Interior and Exterior Painting

Gutter Cleaning and repair

Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES
Janice Oklfield A Michael

Feroii (617) 471-5543 *m

M.P.R. Painting,

Decorating & Carpentry

Commercial & Residential

Mick Ronan
Free Estimates

(617) 471-2114

SERVICES
Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy '472-1710

3/18

Housecleanlng

Qoas
Reasonable Rates

Call Gail at

(617)471-9233 2/1.

M&J Residential Sendees

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices • Plowing & Other related

handyman services. Free esti-

mates. Mike & Janice 328-8648

US.

Sullivan Tree Service

Pruning. Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

At)orist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. wis

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

ESiE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates
MA Reg. #116180 TF

TF

HANDYMAN
Looking for small

manintenance work. Painting,

carpentry, window repairs and

replacments. Call Fred 472-

8778 3/11

MAUREEN DAILEY
TAX SERVICE

Business & Personal

Electronk: Filirtg.

Low Rates.

For appointment please cadi

617-479-5743 4/i5

GOOD RICH CONSTRUCTION
"WE DO rrFOR YOU"

GuNers<;ieaned, Repaired, Replaced. Roof-

ing, Tree Removal, Fencing & Repairs.

Housepainting-lnteria S Exterior. Ful Apt.

Renovations, Yard Clean up & Landscape

Majntenanoe. R(jt)bish Reniova>vy)plianoes,

etc. Clean outs-CeNar & Garages. Carpentry

& Remodeling-AII Ptiases. Porches, decks,

twndows. sidewaing. Odd Jot)s-Big or Smal.

Reasonable Rates. Quality, Dependable Ser-

vioe. Can Todayl 773^432 »

lA/aupa,:papertna

Gerard Shea
617-471-5089

Merrymount

Couriers/Mail Messengers |

QuincyArea

The fdected indhriduab will be responsible for gathering confidendal

and tiine sensitive materials (ioin our Boston or wbbum aica
{

bnncfaes and ddiverine these materials to our Quincy Center branch.

A company vehide wilTbe ptovided; no heavy lifting or cash handling

required. Positions are available part-rime, Monday-Friday, 20 houn
per week; 10affi-2pm or 3:30pm-7:30pm. Candidates must possess

an active MA driver's license with a dean driving leooid. Knowledge

of major loadw:^ (95/128) is necessary. Prior ddivcty or mail pro-

1

oening experience is a plus.

At CjtiTfns Bonk, our part-tiiiK emplovees enjoy great salaiy and
benefits pTkagrs. induding medicai/aental insurance, vacation/

holiday pay, 401(k) plan eli^bility and tuition icimbunetnent For

niihir rn«ririiiiiiiii. j>faMe aJ (617) 984-2216 to wpak

HlhiBi B^ Job CmIb f^*^"*^ 'fii RcMMicci, 1200
iteoDckStn QpdKjsMA 021691 Fm (617) 77041399. We are an

equal opportunity/affirmadve action employer committed to

buiUii^ a woikfeae of divcne ddm*, M/F/D/V. Pieaie vim our

website ffi \

Not Your Typical Bank.

3?S6i^l3lt^ bnod arti no yi^

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Daycare

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK G $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10^ for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10^ each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REPUmWnX IB MADKATTHIS OOmVACr RATEm THB EVENTOFCANCEUAnON.
IWADUNE: MCHUDAY, SrMPM. PLEA^ INCLUDEYOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

vi

m^^^jSRw^'^^^^
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City Gives Open
Space High Priority

A GIANT TUXEDOED BALLOON wekomes vsitors to Quincy's President's Day celebratioii

Monday in Quincy Square.

MARCHING THROUGH Quincy Square are colonial reenactment soldiers fl-r) Capt John
Paluzzi of the Massachusetts Ninth Regiment Continental Army, Eari Melanson of Quincy
and BiU Quintan of Reading of the Billerica Minute Men, and Richard Stoyie of Braintrce of
the Massachusetts Ninth Regiment Continental Army.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

(Cont'dfrompage 1)

take another look at it."

The city council is

scheduled to meet at 7 p.m.

March 2 at Quincy High

School auditorium to debate

the Congress Group Ven-

tures' proposal, which calls

for 995 apartments and 200

assisted living units off

Quarry Street, to be called

Highpoint.

Koch said the legislation

filed by state Rep. Ronald

Mariano to help communi-

ties in Norfolk County ac-

quire open space for new
park and recreational facili-

ties could be means to ac-

quire open space.

Mariano was joined with

State Reps. Steve Tobin and

Bruce Ayers and Sen. Mi-

chael Morrissey in filing the

bill.

The legislation, drafted

by the Norfolk County Ad-
visory Board on which

Koch serves, would provide

the needed revenue stream

to purchase significant tracts

of land.

Presently, deed excise

taxes are split between the

county and the general fund.

Mariano's bill would
authorize half of the money
which goes into the general

fund be returned to the indi-

vidual communities.

"That would be a perfect

fit," said Koch, "diverting

an existing funding source

to this fund."

Last year, $8 million

from deed excise taxes went

into the fund; taxes col-

lected on Quincy deeds gen-

erated $514,286, he said.

That's a conservative

estimate, according to the

county advisory board coor-

dinator, and the actual num-

bers could be as much as

one-third higher.

Koch said the open space

bill is timely, especially

with President Clinton

talking about open space

and state officials voicing

concern about preserving

open space.

"People are recognizing

that the time is now," said

Koch.

He acknowledged that

Quincy has significant open

space now— 2,436 acres of

land in the Blue Hills Res-

ervation, 57 acres at Faxon

Park, 73 acres at Merry-

mount Park and 14.5 acres

at Squaw Rock. The
marshland along the 27

miles of coastline also is

considered as open space.

Five years ago, when the

city developed its first open

space plan, officials recog-

nized that development de-

mands were pushing into

environmentally sensitive

areas.

It hasn't changed. For

example, the woodlands
around Faxon Park are be-

ing developed. The size of

Faxon Park hasn't changed,

but it looks a lot smaller

with the development
around it, he said.

And, with the proposed

comprehensive Quincy High

School nearby, even more
woodland will be cleared.

Elsewhere in the city,

woodlands are being cleared

at Batterymarch Park for

office buildings. Housing
and office buildings are ris-

ing from once-vacant land at

Crown Colony, and open
land in Squantum's Marina

Bay is disappearing.

A proposal to develop six

acres of a 66-acre parcel in

Squantum, commonly
known as Lot 23, has re-

ceived the necessary per-

mitting, but the action is

being challenged in court

In a city which is as

dense as Quincy, Koch con-

tinued, where the average

lot size is small, you need a

place for kids to grow up, he

said.

"The city never stepped

up to the plate to purchase

open land years ago, but,

thankfully, families with

names like Adams and
Faxon donated land to the

city."

He said he was
"cautiously optimistic"

about the open space legis-

lation.

Presently, the city is up-

dating its five-year open
space plan. Working on the

plan are Councillors Bruce

Ayers, Paul Harold and Ste-

phen Durkin, Rosemary
Nolan, program manager for

the public works depart-

ment, David Murphy, pro-

gram manager for the parks

and recreation department,

Peter Kenney of the parks

and recreation board, Paul

Kennedy of the conserva-

tion commission and Koch.

"We've had only a cou-

ple of meetings," he said, as

the group reviews the city's

inventory of lands of con-

servation and recreational

interest.

lUrn
here

South Shore Buick
BRAND NEW 1999 BUICK CENTURY

BUY or lEASE

WITH

Cinema Fire Still

Under Investigation
Investigation is still on- going as police and fire of-

ficials search for the cause

of a small rubbish fire at

Quincy Cinemas Monday
night.

The blaze, believed to be

of suspicious origin, began

in a service hallway at 8:58

p.m. and left one cinema

employee hospitalized for

minor smoke inhalation and

over 100 people evacuated

from the theaters.

#48-1329, #48-1026, #48-6928

2.9% Financing for up to 36 months in lieu of rebate.

Odown
36 Month lease. 12,000 miles per year. No

security deposit. First months payment free.

Sales and excise tax extra.

The name of the injured

cinema employee was not

available.

the best

selection of

3 to choose from. #82-480,

#82-486, #81-465.

Former daily rentals.

1998 BUICK CENTURYS
Reduced to ^16,995

1990BUia(CEIIIURY
SmIor, BIm. #91.015

$6999

1994BUICKCEIiniRY
SMlan,Blira.#9l-01l

$8995

i996BuiCKaiiiiiirr
Smhiii, Bliw. #*2.49S

$11,995

wwvv.ssbuick.com

Dozens of other makes, models & prices available.

50 ADAMS ST^ QUINCY • 770-3300
LOCATID AT THE CORNER OF HANCOCK A ADAIMS STRErT BY TOE QUINCY CENTCR T

Sales Hours: Mon-Thurs 8-8, Fri 8-6, Sat 9-5, Sun 12-4

Gcxxiwiciich

MEANS BEHEI

MEAT
RAFFLE
EVERY SATURDAY

AT 1PM

OUiNCy lOVGE Of EUCS

254QUAmYsmm

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

21 YEARS AND OIPER

• 7mysof
ASSORTED MEATS

• 7 SECOMD PRIZES

•7 DOOR PRIZES

•2M0NEyTRAYS

•
1 COMEBACK PRIZE

FREE RERESMMENTS
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Say Ahhh!

KINDERGARTEN PUPILS Tori GaJducci and Brian
Jackson-PngGa check out the sharp teeth and look down
the throat of a hammerhead shark at the Clifford

Marshall School. Robert MIchaelson, Braintree

photagrapher and scuba diver, used the replica to

illustrate a recent talk at the school.

(Quincy Sun photolRobert Noble)

Opponents MayAppeal

Squantum Lot 23 Can Be
Developed, Judge Rules

By MARILYN JACKSON
A section of Lot 23 in

Squantum, which open
space advocates had hoped

to preserve as a bird sanctu-

ary, can be developed, ac-

cording to an administrative

law judg0V iMling.

Preliminary work on the

site began Tuesday.

''It's likely we're going
to court," said Attorney
Bryan Stevens who repre-

sents the Save Lot 23 Coa-
lition of conservation-

minded citizens and organi-

zations opposed to the de-

velopment.

More than two years ago,

the conservation commis-

sion issued its order of con-

ditions for the proposed
construction of 136 condo-
miniums at the Meadows at

Marina Bay on 6 acres of

the 66-acre parcel. Devel-

oper Peter O'Connell then

appealed to the regional

office of the state Depart-

ment of Environmental

Quincy Council OnAging Survey:

Protection (DEP), explained

Christopher Carroll of the

conservation commission.

That agency issued a

superseding order, overrul-

ing the conservation com-

mission's restrictions. The
coalition then appealed to

the DEP's administrative

(Cont'd on page 28)

They're Over 94 And
Like Their Independence

The Quincy Council on

Aging and South Shore El-

der Services are surveying

Quincy 's elders to deter-

mine that their needs are

being met and identify

whether some services

should be improved, ac-

cording to Brian Buckley,

director of the Council on

Aging.

Last month, 214 surveys

were mailed to each resident

over the age of 94, and to

date more than 15 percent

have responded, he said.

The next step is survey-

ing the nearly 18,000 resi-

dents between ages 60 and

94. For this age group a

random sample of 700 will

be selected, after which a

phone survey will follow.

Quincy's most senior

residents replied they are in

need of services that will

enable them to maintain as

much independence as pos-

sible, listing transportation,

home care and snow re-

moval as concerns.

In addition, they identi-

fied the need for a friendly

visitor and home delivery of
library books, which may
seem a relatively simple
service but which make a

world of difference to an

older person who is limited

(Cont'd (m page 10)

More Down-Scaling

Of Units Possibility

Highpoint

Go-Ahead
Seen On

Close Vote
The proposed Highpoint development project

on Quarry Street is seen squeaking through the
City Council on a close vote, with possible more
down-scaling.

The final vote will come
next Tuesday, March 2,

when the City council meets

at 7 p.m. in the Quincy High

School auditorium as the

P.U.D.-granting authority.

Six votes — two-thirds

of the nine-member council

— are needed for approval.

City Hall observers be-

lieve the project will get the

six-vote green light but that

there will be a move to re-

duce the project further be-

fore the vote.

Congress Group Ven-
tures originally proposed

building 1,641 units, but the

project has since been

scaled back to the current

proposed 1,195 units.

Observers think there

will be a move in the coun-

cil to get the final plan down
to or under 1,000 units.

City Council President

Peter Kolson said a vote

will definitely be taken at

the March 2 meeting.

He noted that the meet-

ing is not a public hearing

and there will be no input

from the public then.

"The public hearings are

over," he said. "We have

had nearly 15 hours of pub-

lic hearings, and it is now
time to vote on the matter."

The council will accept

reports from the public

works commissioner, the

health commissioner, the

city engineer, the director of

(Cant 'd on page 15)
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THIS DANGLING UTILITY pole, snapped off by a truck at

Quincy Ave. and East and West Howard Sts., Quincy Point,

oiuscd a power outage and traffic tie-up Monday morning.

(Tony Siciliano Photo)

f WEATHER FORECAST ^
Thursday: Chance Of Snow 30's ^
Friday: Chance Of Snow 30's ^
Saturday: Partly Sunny 30-40 ^
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90-Day Deadline

To Initiate Liquor Licenses

AT A RECENT National League of Cities conference in Kansas City, Missouri, City Council
President Peter Kolson (far left) and Ward 6 Councillor Bruce Ayers (far right) met with city

leaders from throughout the nation to discuss current issues cities are facing and how to

strengthen and promote the cities as centers of opportunity, leadership and governance. With
them are Brian O'Neil (second from left). National League of Cities president and Greg
Blackstone, a selectman from Davenport, Iowa.

^'^

The Newest Custom to the Quincy Village Series

The Beantown Trolley
exclusively designed for

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING
1350 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169 • 617-472-5667

Open 7 days: Mon thru Sat 9:30am-5:30jm, Thurs till 7pm, Sun noon-5:Wpm urMwAbigailsCrossingGifts.cm

By MARIE DOLIMPIO
If a business acquiring a

liquor license has not

opened within 90 days, the

owner must reappear

before the License Board

At Tuesday's License

Board meeting, a

discussion led by Fire

Chief Thomas Gorman
regarding the 90-day time

frame was approved by the

board.

Owners plans will be

reviewed by the board in-

forming them of the

progress and the reasons

they haven't opened, and a

new direction if taken

There are three bus-

inesses in the city that

have received liquor and

common victualer licenses

in the past year, but have

not opened as yet.

Chairman Joseph Shea

noted that Walsh's
Restaurant on Billings

Road in North Quincy was
sold a year ago, but hasn't

opened as yet.

The Quincy Jade
Restaurant on Hancock
Street in downtown was
supposed to reopen months

ago across the street in the

old Kennedy Studio, but

has failed to do so.

Louie's Cafe on Sea

Street has been rebuilding

since last year, following a

fire that all but demolished

the land mark restaurant.

All three will be

notified to come before the

License Board for an

update and review.

Not mentioned at the

meeting but still an
ongoing problem which is

due to come before the

board soon, is the Quincy
Point Pub on Washington
Street.

Two years ago owner

Steve Barrett spent

thousands of dollars and

took 18 months to renovate

the establishment, only to

have the board cancel the

liquor license.

The vote to cancel

followed protests from

neighbors and Ward 2

Councillor Dan Raymondi.

That decision is now in the

hands of the Alcohol

Beverage Control Com-
mission (ABCC).

Public Hearing March 3

On CVS Pharmacy Proposal
The City Council and the

Planning Board will hold a

public hearing at 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 3, in the

council chambers to con-

sider a CVS's proposal to

build a pharmacy on South-

em Artery.

Coffman Quincy Trust

filed a request for a special

permit within the Planned

United Development district

on behalf of CVS to build a

12,150-square-foot pharma-

cy with a double drive-

through lane at 622-660

Southern Artery.

The proposed develop-

ment occupies 2.3 acres of

the 5.6-plus acres site.

Last year CVS entered a

purchase-and-sale agree-

ment with the heirs of

Eleanor Cottle who own the

former Quincy Lumber
Company property which

includes the historic Souther

Tide Mill. The sale is ex-

pected to be flnalized this

summer.

Plans are available for

review at the Department of

Planning and Community
Development during busi-

ness hours between 8:30

a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Ever wish you were

.,,.1 J. i.^-

License Board Briefs

The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesday's meeting.

•Granted a one day

liquor license to St. Ann
School, 1 St. Ann Rd, to

use at the St. Patrick's Day
Dance Friday, March 5

from 8 p.m. to midnight at

St. Ann's School Gym.
•Granted a One day

liquor license to Star of

the Sea Church, 102
Bellevue Rd. to use at

their St. Patrick's Day
celebration Saturday,

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

March 20 from 7 p.m. to

midnight in Star of Sea

Church Hall.

•Granted a one day

entertainment license to

Murphy's Twin Shamrocks,

425 Hancock St. for a

performance of a four

piece band from Ireland

Tuesday, March 2.

•Granted a one day

entertainment license to

Brigadoon's, 520 Wash-
ington St. for St. Patrick's

Day, Wednesday, March
17.

•Granted Keno Licenses

to the South Quincy Bocce

Club, 112R Liberty St. and

Owen O'Leary's Res-

taurant, 579 Southern

Artery.

Sport Utility Vehicles (SUVs) are

the most popular vehicles in

America today for lots of good

reasons. They re safer, they're more

comfortable, they put you on top

of the world ... they're just more

fun! Get your SUV or any new car

with a Fast & Easy "Great Rate!"

Auto Loan from

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank.

Come see us. Or

call 617-471-0750 48 Months and 10% Down

and ask for Angela or Richard.

CObONlAL ilDHUU. SAHNGSBANK

QUINC:Y: 15 Ucjch St., next to Wolbston Post Office 617-471-(175(»

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sts., next to Stop& Shop 781-331-1776

HOLUROOK: 8(12 South Franklin St.. next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776

Annu.1 IVacnus:. K.tc (AI'K) subject to change. I'avmcn, cqu-.h ^23.'<4 per SUH*. borro^-d

Oth.r r.itt-s A ttrins Jiid used tar loan rates m available. It may also make sense

to pav tor «.ur ne« car using a home equity loan. Please ask for n.orv information. Iniufcd FDIC
III

FoottNotes
byDr, RichardA Hacker

Surgeon-Podkrtrlst

METAIARSALGIA
Metatarsalgia is the term

used for pain in the ball of the

foot. Like a headache, it is a

symptom and can be caused

by different things. As a po-

diatrist, I have identified sev-

eral causes ofpain on this part

of the foot.

Morton's neuroma is a

condition that causes numb,
tingly or intense achy pain.

Symptoms can extend into the

toes. Fibrous build-up pinches

the nerve and can feel like a

small marble is in the foot

Another common cause
occurs when a metatarsal bone
carries more than its share of

weight. Pressure pain and
joint inflammation will in-

crease. This may be accompa-

nied by a thick callus on the

bottom of the foot. Hammer-
toes, arthritis and even poorly

fit shoes can cause this pres-

sure to build up.

There are many causes of

pain in this part of the foot,

including fractures, tumors,

gout and flat feet. Proper iden-

tification is needed to stop

pain and prevent this from
bothering you another day.

Call now and find out why
your foot hurts.

Dr. Hacker is Board Cer-

tified,ABPOPPMand located

atno W. Squantum St, North

Quincy. Phone: (617) 472-

3466
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Microbrewery Planned

For Quincy Point
Since a free breakfast

By MARILYN JACKSON Mcerlean started brewing The state issues the

Two businessmen a ""^'^ ^^ * Lowell brewery manufacturing permit for

patent attorney and a profes- ^"^ ^^^^ recently has been the microbrewery, and the program was introduced at

sional brewer want to working at a brew pub out- federal government has re- the Snug Harbor Commu-
nity School last month,

about 150 children have

taken part.

In fact, student participa-

tion has more than doubled

from the earlier breakfast

For 150 Students

Free Breakfast Program
A Hit At Snug Harbor

open a microbrewery in side Albany, N.Y., accord- porting requirements.

Quincy Point at the former »ng ^o Malone.

Sabatino's Restaurant at 723 "The layout [of Sabat-

Washington St.

Tuesday night. Dale
Malone of Cohasset, one of

the partners in the proposed

restaurant, to be called

Quincy Ships Brewing
Company, met with neigh-

bors and Ward 2 Councillor

Daniel Raymondi at the

Fore River Clubhouse to

discuss their concept.

Raymondi also updated

for

he

ino's] is pretty good

what we have in mind,

continued.

"We would keep the

restaurant itself as it is. The

dining room, bar and

kitchen are laid out well.

Attached to the kitchen in

the back of the lot is a

smaller building that looks

like a three-bay garage.

"When it was run as a

Parking in the area had

been troublesome for

Sabatino's, but Malone said

he has had preliminary dis-

cussions with officials from

Harbor Express, which runs program which was offered

the high-speed ferry service only to about 60 students

to Boston, and they have who receive a free or re-

indicated that the employees duced-cost lunch, according

probably would be allowed to Principal Allan Osborne,

to park there. He said the program was

"One of the requirements made possible through a

we are faced with is that we state Department of Educa-

the community about the restaurant, [Sabatino's] used

revitalization work along that area for a couple of

walk-in coolers. We would

put the brewery in that

space he said.

Washington Street, which is

scheduled to begin this

spring.

"We've been actively

working toward this for nine

months," Malone said in a

telephone interview this

week. He said he and his

partner, Paul Mcerlean, had

looked at a couple of other

sites before then began to

focus on the Quincy Point

property. They have the

property under agreement

with the Thomas estate.

Malone said he has been

home-brewing for about six

years; he earned a chemical

engineering degree from

M.I.T. before attending law ^^^^ People would be em-

school in Michigan and be- ployed.

coming a patent attorney 13 Although they would like

years ago ^^^ microbrewery to open

He returned to Boston in ^X ^"ly 1' ^^ey are aware

1988 and briefly lived in
^hat they need not only the

East Braintree before mov- ^ity licensing board ap-

ing to Cohasset. His wife, P^^^^' ^"^ state and federal

who runs Emily Malone approval as well.

Catering from their home,

will be involved with the

microbrewery, he said.

have to make a sewer con-

nection to the sewer main"

which presently stops in the

center of the rotary.

"The sewer connection

will affect the timing of

[our] project," said Malone.
Although that space is But the long-awaited infra-

not visible from the dining structure improvements
room, the partners are along lower Washington
thinking about doing some street are slated to begin
modifications, perhaps this spring.
building an atrium, so that .

the brewing operation could

be seen from the outside.

The former restaurant

had 94 seats, and Malone
and Mcerlean would like to

maintain that seating limit in

the 4,000-square-foot

building. He said altogether

about 25 full-time and part-

tion grant, written by Joanne

Morrissey, director of food

services for the Quincy

public schools. The actual

cost of the food purchased

for the program is absorbed

in the school department's

food service budget.

He said the school is

promoting the free breakfast

too.

(Cont 'd on page 15)

THESE THREE YOUNGSTERS, Sarah Constible,

Quadasha Petit and Axel Chapin, are delighted to meet

Thing I, a character from Dr. Seuss's book "Cat in the

Hat," who stopped by the Snug Harbor Community
School to help kick off the breakfast program.

Standi^h

At Lower Mnjii

COMFORTABUE
RETIREMENT

AT A
COMFORTABLE PRICE

Am Assasna) Living

RETUUiMwrr Community
1 190 Adams Street • Dorchester

MA 02124-5704

(617) 29»-5656

k SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
Children 's Shoes & More

131 **Lr STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

Tues-Sat9-6

We will be opening in

our new QUINCY LO-

CATION, at 695Adams
Street, on Monday,

March 1st at Sam. Our

new store hours will be:

Sunday-Monday 12-5,

Tuesday thru Saturday

8-6. Shooftiz & Wearit,

never undersoled.

LAVIN
Insurance Agency
ai,ii'?f -^-r ^^VJ:£:.

Complete Insurance Service

Since 1926

AUTO • HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA • LIFE

Protecting Your Dream Home
Offering Premium Discounts

ForAuto & Homeowners

For Premium Quotations Call

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

OscoDrua
in North Quincy!

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
?rice Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 3/1/99!

L

SUNDAYBREAKFAST SPECIAL
5for $5

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of ^Nest Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% or fat free) • Best Buy

English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

Offer valid while supplies last, one special per coupon. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Valid Sunday 1/28/99 only.

Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, t^hQuincylocatUnu /

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a ''Naborhood " Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-noon)
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USPS 453-060

Published weekly on Thursday by

The Quincy Sun Publishing Co. Inc.

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. Publisher

Robert H. Bosworth Editor

350 per copy. $15.00 per year by mail in Quincy

$1 7.00 per year by mail outside Quincy. $20.00 out of state.

Telephone: 471-3100 471-3101 471-3102

Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA
Postmaster Send address change to

The Quincy Sun. 1372 Hancock St., Quincy MA 02169

Th« Ouincy Sun assumes no flnandal responsiblity for typographical errors in

advertisements but will reprint that part of an advertisement In which the typographical

orror occurs.

4 Free Legal Clinics

At Quincy Court
The Norfolk County Bar

Association has scheduled

four free legal clinics at

Quincy District Court.

The clinics will be held

from 6 to 8p.m. on the fol-

lowing dates: March 2,

April 6, June 1, and July 6.

A panel of attorneys ex-

perienced in all areas of the

law will be available for a

confidential one-on-one

consultation as a public

service.

For further information,

contact Adrienne Clarke,

executive director of the

Norfolk County Bar Asso-

ciation, at 617-471-9693.

Pre-Emergency

Registration For

Children At Hospital
The Emergency Depart-

ment at Quincy Hospital,

114 Whitwell St., is offering

free pre-registration forms

which ask parents and

guardians to fill out their

child's name, birth date,

medical history, allergies,

medical conditions or anv

other pertinent information.

Filling out a pre-

registration form allows the

staff to take care of child

even if parents or guardians

are not there to sign a con-

sent form.

To request a form, call

(617)376-4016.

THE HISTORY CHANNEL.
On February 28, 1704, Indians attacked Deerfield,

Mass., killing 40 people and abducting another 100 ...

February 24, 1803, in Marbury v. Madison, the Supreme

Court overturned a U.S. law for the first time ... February

22, 1819, Spain ceded Florida to the U.S. ... February 23,

1836. the siege of the Alamo began . . . February 28, 1854,

the Republican Party was formed in Ripon, Wis., opposing

the Kansas-Nebraska Act, which left the issue of slavery to

a vote of the settlers ... February 22, 1860, approximate-

ly 20,000 New England shoe workers went on strike and

won higher wages ... February 24, 1868, President

Andrew Johnson was impeached by the House of

Representatives for violation of the Tenure of Office Act

because he fired Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton ...

February 22, 1879. F.W. Woolworth opened his first five-

and- lO-cent store in Utica. N.Y. . . . February 24, 1991, the

U.S. and its allies began a ground war in Iraq in order to

liberate Kuwait; lasting just 100 hours, the U.S. -led attack-

ers killed or captured thousands of Iraqi soldiers and sent

the rest into retreat ... February 27, 1991, President

George Bush ordered a cease-fire ... February 26, 1993, a

bomb exploded in a parking garage beneath the World

Trade Center in New York City, killing six people ...

February 26, 1994, 1 1 Branch Davidian cult members

were acquitted of charges in the deaths of four federal

agents in a 1993 shoot-out at the cult's compound near

Waco, Texas . . . February 23, 1995, the Dow Jones indus-

uial average passed 4,000 ... February 28, 1995, U.N.

peacekeeping troops began withdrawing from Somalia

with the help of U.S. Marines ... February 24, 1996,

Cuban jets shot down two unarmed planes owned by a

Cuban exile organization; all four people on board the

planes were presumed killed ... February 24, 1998, inde-

pendent counsel Kenneth Starr, angered by the organized

effort to spread misinformation about his staff, subpoenaed

Sidney Blumenthal, an adviser to the president, and Terry

Lenzner, a private investigator for the president.

KX .< UFE

American Heart
Association

MJsP^yBMHBiWMP'^*^ •l.W Wi..^*^iF I cr

By Henry Bosworth

Nomination Papers, Anyone?
Nomination papers for this year's city Election

will be available May 3 at City Hall.

City Clerk Joseph Shea isn't expecting to see

a long line at the Election Depaitment window.

"There hasn't been much interest shown so far," he

says. "But, of course, it's still early and you never can

tell who might be thinking of run-

ning."

Right now, contests loom in

Wards 1,3 and 6.

But it's all quiet at the moment on

the rest of the political front.

SHEA
Ward 6, which earlier looked like

it would be this year's election hot-spot has cooled off

a little.

The seat which is being vacated by Bruce Ayers to

concentrate on his new duties as state representative

was expected to draw a large field.

But there are only two official candidates so far.

Brian McNamee and Maryann Mahony.

McNamee, who ran two years ago, was this year's

early-bird candidate, the first to formally announce for

any office.

Mahony, Ayers' campaign manager, community

activist and a grandmother, made her official announce-

ment this week.

Joseph Newton, who ran two years ago, is expected

to run.

But two potential candidates, Tracy Wilson and Sal

Giarratani, both of whom ran for the school commit-

tee in 1997, have taken themselves out of the Ward 6

ball game.

City Council President Peter Kelson has a challenger

in William Weed, a Norfolk County court officers, who
has officially announced for the Ward 1 seat.

And, Ward 3 incumbent Pat McDermott has an op-

ponent in John Cain, who has a Wollaston computer

products and service business. He announced two

weeks ago.

But nothing seems to be stirring in Wards 2, 4 and

5~at the moment at least.

The three incumbent at-large councillors-Tim

Cahill, Paul Harold and Frank McCauley~are all ex-

pected to seek re-election. David McGillicuddy who
was runner-up two years ago is giving some thought

to making a second run. But no other names are being

mentioned.

Three school committee incumbents are due up for

re-election. And all three-Sean Barry, Jo-Ann Bragg

and Vice Chairwoman Linda Stice-are going for an-

other term. No challengers have yet stepped forward.

And, that leaves Mayor James Sheets who will be

seeking a record sixth term, it appears, his third unop-

posed.

The only way to get him out of the mayor's office,

unless something drastic or unexpected happens to

change his mind about running, would see to be with

two or three sticks of dynamite.

Anyway, nomination papers will be ready May 3
and the deadline for returning them is July 27, notes

Shea.

The preliminary election runo£fs-if there are enough
candidates-has been set for Sept. 14 and the final elec-

tion Nov. 2.

If you aren't a registered voter and want to vote this

year, you have until Aug. 25 to become one.

And time does fly.

Spring is just 24 days around the comer.

And there are only something like 299 shopping

days until Christmas.

G
TRACY WILSON, one of Quincy's bright young

lawyers and political prospects, has

a new career: assistant district attor-

ney.

She assumed her new duties last

week after her appointment by Dist.

Atty. William Keating.

Tracy, a graduate of the Mass. WILSON

School of Law, has been assigned to Dedham District

Court.

"I have always loved criminal law," she says. "This

is a wonderful opportunity for me. And it is so inter-

esting."

Accepting the appointment means she will have to

put both her private practice and any political plans on

hold.

As assistant district attorney she cannot have a pri-

vate law practice and she'll be too busy to run for po-

litical office.

Q
ONE OF THE Quincys Bill Morrill visited in his

cross-country tour last fall was in

Washington where he made a big hit.

Barbara Gilliland of Newbury

Ave. has a friend out there who sent

her a copy of an article in a local

newspaper about Morrill. And with

MORRILL
it a note that said:

"It was so good to meet Bill. He was a pleasure to

visit with and it was just like we knew him. Just fun."

On his ambassador-of-goodwill-tour, of the Quincys

(13) he proudly spoke about his hometown Quincy, its

history and what it is like today.

But, somehow, it apparently got a little garbled in

Quincy, Wash.

The newspaper article reported our Quincy "derives

its name from John Quincy Adams, the nation's third

president."

And, that "it is just 60 miles south of Boston" and

has a population of 52,775.

Our Quincy, of course, was named for Col. John

Quincy, the president's grandfather. And John Quincy

Adams was the sixth, not the third, president.

And, Quincy is next door to Boston, not 60 miles

away. And the population is about 88,000.

But Bill doesn't have to drive back there to

straighten things out. Barbara has sent a packet of

Quincy pamphlets and other literature to her friend in

Quincy, Wash., hoping she will spread the word.

G
MILESTONE: Quincy District Court Clerk Magis-

trate and former

Mayor Arthur

Tobin and his first

lady, Shirley, are

grandparents
again~for the 18th

time. ARTHUR and SHIRLEYTOBIN

Daughter Tracey and son-in-law Atty. Bill Phelan

became parents of their fourth child, first son, Jan. 26

at Brigham and Women's Hospital.

William Arthur, named for Dad and Papa, weighed

in at 9 pounds, 9 ounces. He has three doting sisters:

Rachel, Brianne and Kerry.

The count for Arthur and Shirley now is: 10 grand-

daughters and eight grandsons. Hie granddaughters call

it "girl power."
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS 1930*s POSTCARD is an aerial view showing

die heavy industry in the Fore River Basin. Included

are the Bethlehem Shipyard, Edison's Edgar power

plant and the Cities Services Company's tank farm in

the foreground. Now almost 70 years later, after a pe-

riod of demise, there is a resurgence of activity

throughout this area. A close look at the picture re-

veals both the old steel Quincy Point Bridge and the

then new Fore River Bridge in an open position.A new

soon-to-be-built temporary steel bridge will be in the

same place as the old one. Notice that there was no

traffic rotary, that is now being reconsidered. The ship-

yard on the left is being rejuvenated by MHI. The

Edison plant in the top center will soon be demolished

and a new gas fired Sithe Energies, Inc. power plant

will begin producing electricity here again. In the far

distant left, the old Eastern Mass trolley power plant

is now the site ofTwin Rivers Technologies which pro-

duces, among other things, the alternate fiiel for diesel

buses. Over time it seems that what goes around comes

around.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

Pleased With John Cain's Candidacy For City Council
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

In the Thursday, Feb. 11

issue of The Sun, I was
pleased to read that Mr.

John Cain was a candidate

for Ward 3 city councilor

not only because he seems

well qualified, but, more
importantly, because he's a

person of color.

I believe for Quincy to

continue to be a livable city,

there must be more people

of color in eovernment.

whether in the police or fire

departments, social services,

city council, or city hall.

I encourage anyone of

color who has a commit-

ment for public service, to

serve Quincy, to do so. You

will face obstacles but if

your commitment and belief

in yourself are strong

enough, you will overcome
those obstacles.

Gene Lee

Putnam St.

Thoughts To Ponder In Wake of Clinton Trial
Editor, The Quincy Sun,

The members of the U.S.

House of Representatives

who voted to impeach, and

the members of the U.S.

Senate who voted guilty on

one or both of the Articles

of Impeachment were faith-

ful to the mandate of the

U.S. Constitution. While

upholding their oaths of

office, they used good moral

judgement.

All 12 members of the

Massachusetts Congres-

sional Delegation, some of

who have had previous

prosecuting experience,

continued to embrace the

president and ignored the

powerful evidence of inde-

fensible wrongdoing.

Until the end of the

president's term of office

we must sail on the Ship of

State with an impaired cap-

tain at the helm, or, to put it

another way, we must fol-

low an impeached president

over his much touted bridge

to the 21st century which

we know has been built on

quicksand. At best, it will be

a troubled journey.

But there is hope. When
it is time for a change of

command, perhaps a wiser

and more informed elector-

ate will be careful to avoid

making the same error

twice. The people will vote

for someone who will re-

store honor, decency, and

dignity to the Office of the

President.

Mary C. Ginnetty

North Quincy

Memorial Plaque At Quincy Hospital

Quincy Hospital, 114

Whitwell St., invites readers

to hoqor a firiend or loved

one by putting their name

on the Quincy Hospital

Auxiliary plaque in the

Hunting Hall of Founders at

the hospital.

LLEMLMARV
LINCH

Monday, March 1

Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, March 2

Early release day. No
lunch served.

Wednesday, March 3

Rotini and meatballs in

tomato sauce, vegetable,

dinner roll, fruit juice.

Thursday, March 4

Chicken nuggets, sweet

and sour, rice pilaf with

peas, roll, fresh fruit.

Ii^riday,Marcfa5

Whales, shaiks and toouts

fish nuggets, macaroni and

cheese, fruit cup, fruit juice,

dolfriun snack crackers.

Name plates cost $85

each and become a perma-

nent part of the auxiliary

plaque.

The Hunting Hall of

Founders, named for Na-

thaniel S. Hunting, the hos-

pital's first Chief of Staff

when the city assumed re-

sponsibility for the hospital

in 1919, recognizes the

contributions of the many

individuals, businesses, and

organizations who have

provided financial support

to Quincy Hospital over the

years.

Proceeds from name
plate contributions help

support the Quincy Hospital

Auxiliary, which raises

funds for equipment and

services benefiting patient

care at Quincy Hospital.

To place an order for a

name plate to honor a fam-

ily member or friend, call

Nancy Fossati in the hospi-

tal gift shop at (617)376-

5509.
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM
HLL OUT THISSUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME_
STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 [ ] PLEASE BILLME
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Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Proposal To Name
City JHS After

Senator Mackay
By PAUL HAROLD

At the memorial service held at the Quincy District Court

for former State Senator Donald Mackay, Mayor Amelio

Delia Chiesa proposed that one of the city's junior high

schools be named for Mackay.

Mackay, who died at age «————^^——

^

1963

36 Years Ago

90, had served as chairman of Feb* 25 - Msrch 3
the school committee for many

years.

Among those participating

in the memorial service, spon- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
sored by the Quincy Bar Asso-

ciation, were judges Paul Reardon and Gertrude Halloran

and District Attorney Myron Lane.

BETHLEHEM MAY BUY NAVY SURPLUS
The Bethelem Steel Company was expected to purchase

Navy built and owned property at Fore River, including

lathes and cranes. The GSA declared the property surplus to

federal needs and there was no need for the property by the

state or local governments.

Meanwhile, Sen. Edward Kennedy and Congressman

James Burke traveled to the company headquarters in

Bethlehem, Penn., to ask the top executives what plans they

had for the yard.

50-MILE HIKE CRAZE HITS QUINCY
The 50-mile hiking craze, inspired by President Kennedy's

challenge to the Marine Corps and the subsequent 50-mile

hike by Attorney General Robert Kennedy, hit Quincy and

surrounding towns. Numerous individuals and groups have

taken to the road this week, including a group of Boy Scouts

who hiked to the Quincy Council's BSA Camp Massasoit in

Cedarville for an overnight stay.

QUINCY-ISMS
Quincy police were seeking the "giggling" gunman and

his knife wielding accomplice who robbed Sam's Variety on

Billings Rd. of $225. . . Stockholders at the Elks met to vote

on a plan to move from its Hancock St. headquarters. . . Joe

Rooney's Cafe in Houghs Neck featured The Rhythm Men

for your "Twistin' and Listenin' pleasure." . . . SCI Justice

Paul Reardon was the recipient of the 19th annual Brother-

hood Award at the Beth Israel Synagogue. . . Arthur Keefe

and Clifford Marshall were indicted into the third degree at

the North Quincy Knights of Columbus. District Deputy

Michael Faherty presided. . . The North Quincy Council

59'ers Association completed extensive renovation work on

its bungalow headquarters. Founded in 1921 the council had

700 members. Its building was erected in 1924 and had a

number of uses including a children's clinic, a polling place

for precinct 2 of Ward 6, and as a church for parishioners of

Sacred Heart following the church fire in 1948. . . Councillor

Joseph LaRaia filed a resolution asking for the transfer of the

old Washington School to the city for cfevetof)men'l pur-

poses. . . The student special at the Wonder Bowl on

Southern Artery was :>1 for three games, a hot dog and a

coke. . . Our Lady ofGood Counsel CYO sponsored a roller

skating party at DiMarzio's RoUerrink. . . Harold Sparks was

chairman for the Men's Club's Father-Daughter Banquet at

the Houghs Neck Congregational Church. . . Donors for the

Red Cross Blood drive included, from the Wollaston Ma-

sonic Lodge, David Mildram, William McAIpine and Rich-

ard Masson; for the Quincy Police, Paul Nestor, Michael

Priscella and Edward Russell. . . Mayor Delia Chiesa op-

posed Councillor Richard Barry's proposal to use the Hancock

Cemetery for parking purposes. . . The shanty town, built at

Swingle's Quarry for the filming of "TTie Cardinal" by Otto

Preminger, neared completion. . . FormerWard 2 Councillor

Thomas Griffin ofEdison St. died at age 92. Bom in Ireland,

he also served as a chairman of the Democratic City Com-

mittee and chairman of the hospital Board of Managers. .

.

Rep. James Mclntyre opposed legislation filed by Mayor

and Rep. Delia Chiesa to build an incinerator on Quarry St.

next to the Hardwick Quarry. . . Bill Hutchinson was the

hockey coach at QHS. . . PER Larry Antonelli was chairman

for the Elks' 50th anniversary ball. Also on the committee

were Exalted Ruler Paul O'Shca, George Fay, George Alcott

and Rep. Joseph Brett . . Accordingto Raymond Warmington,

the issue oftransportation would be addressed at the meeting

of the Quincy Tomorrow Committee.
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N.Q. Alumni Theater

To Present 'Close Ties'

Favorite Family Pasta
Whenever we ask our little two year

old granddaughter Isabella what she

would like for lunch or dinner, she

always answers "pasta".

At our house, we enjoy pasta made
with just about everything from tomato

sauce to pastina cooked with milk and

butter.

Today's fettucine is made with two
family favorites, spinach and blue

cheese. And it is simple and pleasant to

look at.

Favorite Family Pasta

1 pound fettucine

2 table tablespoons margarine

1 gariic clove garlic (crushed)

4 sprigs scallions (small pieces)

2 tablespoons four

2 cups milk

3 cups cooked and drained spinach

1/3 cup blue cheese (crumbled)

salt and pepper to taste

First cook the spinach, drain, chop

and set aside. Cook the pasta. While this

is cooking, melt the margarine, add the

garlic and onion and saute a couple of

minutes. Then add the flour and milk

blending until smooth.

Add the spinach and blue cheese and

stir gently.

Place over hot drained fettucine with

some extra grating cheese if preferred,

P.S. A sharp cheese can be used in

place of the blue cheese. Also diced ham

or cooked bacon may be added.

(Marie D'Olimpio's cookbook con-

taining many of her recipes in The
Quincy Sun is available at the Fruit

Basket (near Star Market), Nanci's

Barbershop, Elm Street, Braintree, the

Cherry Gift Shop at Quincy Hospital,

Curry's Hardware on Copeland Street,

and Previte's Market on Sumner Street.)

The North Quincy
Alumni Theatre continues

its 1998-99 season with

Close Ties, a drama by

Elizabeth Diggs and

directed by Frank Moffett.

Close Ties is the story

of three generations of

women who gather at the

matriarch of the family's

home to share their joys,

sorrows and hopes.

The cast includes Susan

Shellmer Bennett, Ann
Carroll, John Conlon,

Stacey Erikson, Sharon

Evans, Catherine Jordan,

Michael Jorgenson and

Kevin Lowney.

Performance dates are

March 11, 12, 13, 18, 19,

and 20 and 8 p.m. at the

Black Box Theatre at

North Quincy High School,

Hancock St., Quincy.

Tickets are $10, $8 for

senior citizens and
students.

To reserve tickets, call

(617)984-8998.

Stand-Up Comics Booked
For Dinner Theatre In March

The Quincy Dinner

Theater at 1170 Hancock St.

has booked several stand-up

comics for performances

during March.

Headlining the March 12

and 13 program will be Matt

Malley, Rick Beretta and

Leo T. Baldwin. Comedians

Paul Elwell, Tom Gilmore

and Brian Powers will per-

form March 20 and 21, and

for a three-date show, the

"Manny Oliveira Show"
with Brian Williams will be

featured.

Tickets for the dinner

and show package are $35,

while tickets only for the

show are $15. On Fridays

and Saturdays, dinner starts

at 7 p.m., followed by the

show at 8:30 p.m. On Sun-

days, dinner begins at 5

p.m., with the show opening

at 6:30 p.m.

To make reservations or

to obtain more information,

call Darling Productions at

(781) 843-5862.

Cerebral Palsy Of Massachusetts

Presidential Gala Sunday

Ao'in ui after aDinner.

The Adams Pub
^ne J^ociauu ^tveei ^nlna ^o oDo'^ 9

"OPEN MIC* NIGHT
Thursdays, 6>-10pin

[]05ted by Pon Timmins

featuring Pessert Platters

& Warm Spirits

located in tlie lobby of the

„Best
Uestorn Adams Inn

29 Hancock Street. Quincy, MA 02171

617-323-0269

COMING SOON! Waterside Cafe

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

Cerebral Palsy of Massa-

chusetts, 105 Adams St.,

Quincy, will hold a Presi-

dential Gala Sunday, Feb.

28 from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

at the South Shroe Plaza's

^aBbCcDdEeFfGgHhliJiKkLIMmNr

LITTLE WILLOWS PRESCHOOL
• Educational ^roqramb for ages 2.9 5

• Innovatwe Teachmq Techniques

• Year Round froqran\3 Full & Part Time

• Flexible Schedules

Our Ctirricuium 15 designed with your

V ery mportant 1 reschooler in mind.

Call for an appointment and brochure today!

(617) 773 6173 convenient Wollaston \ocat\or\

PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTOCKAPHY

STUDIO 1400
- Ffturms Iht pttolognptit of

fCOlllNS (S J'T'SicphCTUon

beddings

Family Portraits

High School Seniors

Gbmour
Custom Framintf

1585 Hancock Street (>MKy
617-471-6275

546 East BnudMoy, South Boston

617-269^200

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

h-8 Passenger Stretch Limousines - Town Cars - Vans - Specialty Vehicles

Wddmgs • Proms • Aniii\-cnaries • N^ Out

* BabvArrivab * Concerts • Aoport * Specials Occasions

6 1 7-472- 1 1 1 8 Fax: 6 1 7-479-0288

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

AtlWte
'S

^ Studio

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUIIiCY

7"73-7620

FLORISTS

CLifjoxd d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Basicets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Michael Bowman
Photography

SpedaUzmg m Wtdding

Photography A Video

il5 Yean EipeitaKC, FleiMe Packafet

Make Yaar WcMtag Di]r SfccW

TilFnr(7ll)tll43l2

Mention this ad

and receive a

15% discount

on your

Tveddingflowers

Food Court to honor presi-

dents who have given gen-

erously to CP's capital cam-

paign.

BankBoston and South

Shore Plaza are co-title

sponsors of the gala.

Brew Moon Restaurant

and Microbrewery, Joe's

American Bar and Grill,

MEAT
RAFFLE
EVERY SATURDAY

AT 1PM

QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS

254 QUARRYmEET

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

21 YEARS AND OLDER

•7TRAYS0F

ASSORTED MEATS

• 7 SECOND PRIZES

• 7 DOOR PRIZES

• 2 MONEY TRAYS

•
1 COMEBACK PRIZE

REE RERESHMENTS
\

Legal Seafoods and Pizzeria

Uno Chicago Bar and Grille

will provide food stations. A
silent auction with a South

Shore Plaza shopping spree

theme will be held at the

gala.

Music will be played by

The Marsels, provided by

Don Law Company.

For more information,

call Joyce Burrows or Ann
DiMattio at 479-7443.

SECONDARY
LUNCH

Monday, March 1

Pizza, tossed salad, fresh

fruit or firuit juice.

Tuesday, March 2

Caesar salad with turkey

tenders, dinner roll, cherry

pie.

Wednesday, March 3
Barbecue pork rib on a

French roll, oven fry pota-

toes, fruit cup.

Thursday, March 4

Lasagna with ground
beef, green beans, dinner

roll, fruit juice.

Friday, March 5
Grilled cheese sandwich,

cup of tomato soup, carrot

and celery sticks.

Footf
Prints

iW
—

.^^^^.
—

f >»• 1

[ w\
Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M

Surgeons-Podiatrists

DANCERSAND FOOT INJURIES
Dancers are required to per- point" position,

form repetitive movements and Injuries that may be seen

to place their bodies in unusual commonly include fractures,

positions. These two activities stress fractures, neuromas (be-

also make them prone to injuries, nign nerve growths in between

These injuries are usually the re- the toes), tendonitis, grains and

suU of the overuse and some- diinspUnts.Ifyouareexpericnc-

times abnormal biomechanics ing any of these symptoms, con-

(the combination of anatomy and suh a qualified Podiatrist,

how the body part moves

through space). If you are suffering from

The most common abnormal these or any other foot related

biomechanical factor is execs- complaints, call us at 773-4300.

sivcpronatMMi or flattening ofthe We arc located at 1261 Furnace

arch of the foot. Abnormal pr- Brook Parkway, Suite #18,

onation occurs while the dancer Quincy, and are affiliated with

is in positkras such as a "turn- Caraey, Quincy and South SbtJit

out," a "demi-plie," or a "derai- Hospitals.

,»#•»••*««••••»*#*»*##•«»»• •

•

r-»«-»«lk.«anMMMiB itlMHtl
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Red Cross South Area
Ball Set For March 5
The American Red Cross James Chiccino, Daniel

South Shore Area will hold May, Jerry Dacey, Ellen

a Red and White Ball Fri- Garrett, Lynne Houghton,

day, March 5, at the Quincy Mark Luppi, Lydia Hill,

Neighborhood Club, 27 Robert Hale, Jr., Robert

Glendale Rd.

A social hour will start at

6p.m. with dinner at 7p.m.

followed by dancing.

Mark Fisher, chairman of

the South Area Council and

Mary Snethen, member, are

co-chairing the event which

celebrates March as Red

Cross Month.

Goyette, Helen Shea, Glenn

Ferguson, Michelle Bowen,

Kevin Burke, C. Brooks

Hoffman, John Pasciucco,

Louis Grossman, Peter Pal-

mer, Kathleen Palmer,

Kevin Meskel, Michael

Morisi, Kristen Williams,

Mae Harris, John Spillane,

Tickets are $50. Special Jr., and Daniel Flynn, III.

recognition will be given to

corporate table sponsors.

Other members of the

South Area Council assist-

ing are:

For more information or

to purchase a ticket or make

a donation, call Jackie

Gardner at the Red Cross

Office, 617-770-2600.

First Ladies Topic Tonight

For Historical Society
Instead of a previously

scheduled program, the

Quincy Historical Society

will feature an illustrated

presentation on the nation's

First Ladies by William
Patton tonight (Thursday) at

7:30p.m. at the Adams
Academy.

Patton, who has experi-

ence as a news and public

relations writer, is a popular

presenter of talks and slide

shows. His lecture will

range from Martha Wash-
ington to Hillary Rodham

Clinton.

It will cover famous
events , such as Elizabeth

Wilson's response to her

husband's dehabilitating

stroke, and fascinating

lesser-known stories, such

as how Elizabeth Monroe
rescued Mme. de Lafayette

from the Bastille and how
Eliza Johnson taught her

husband to read and write.

The public is invited to

attend. There is no admis-

sion charge.

COLLEEN TOLAND and JOSEPH MEADE

Colleen Toland Engaged

To Joseph Meade

Presidents AARP Chapter
To Honor Three Members

Robert and Patricia

Toland of Pembroke
announce the engagement

of their daughter Colleen

to Joseph Meade. He is the

son of John and Janice

Meade of Hanover.

Miss Toland, also the

granddaughter of Anne
Toland and Catherine J.

Shea, both of Wollaston,

is a graduate of North

Quincy High School and
Suffolk University. She is

employed at Putnam
Investments, Quincy.

Mr. Meade graduated
from Hanover High School

and Wentworth Institute.

He is employed by Gibson
Roof.

A May wedding is

planned.

Rachel Shea Studying Abroad

The City of Presidents

AARP Chapter will honor

three members at its

monthly meeting Wednes-

day, March 3 at 1p.m. at

125 Granite St.

Normand Goyette,

chapter president, said Arloa

Webber, Anne Shea, and

Betty Anastasia will be

honored for devoting their

talents and their time to the

community.

The chapter, he said, will

also be celebrating

Women's Month.

The Forbes Irish Step

Dancers will entertain fol-

lowed by a coffee hour.

4 Quincy Residents

On St. Anslem Dean's List

Rachel Shea of Quincy,

a junior at Vassar College,

spent the fall semester in

England as a member of

the University College in

London program.

Rachel will continue

her study abroad program

throughout the spring

semester, also. In order to

study abroad, a student

must have a compelling

academic rationale as well

as the strong support of his

or her adviser and the

department concerned, a

good academic record, and

a foreign language back-

ground.

The daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Michael Shea of

Quincy, she is a graduate

of Thayer Academy.

Four Quincy residents

are on the Dean's list for the

first semester at Saint An-

slem College, Manchester,

N.H.

They are:

Anthony S. Califano, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R.

Califano, 142 South Walnut

St., sociology major.

Jennifer E. Lewis,

daughter of Ms. Geraldine

Jackson-Lewis, 22 Gardiner

Rd., politics major.

Christine E. Maus,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
John C. Maus, 3 Piermont

St., nursing major.

Siobhaun P. Maus,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John S. Maus, 3 Piermont

St., business major.

North Quincy High School

Senior Stay-Out Meeting March 9

ChunYu At Franklin

Chun Y. Yu of Quincy

has enrolled at Franklin In-

stitute of Boston for the

Spring Semester.

The North Quincy High

School Senior Stay-Out

Committee will meet Tues-

day, March 9 at 7 p.m. in

the trophy room.

Parents of all high school

students are invited to at-

tend.

For more information,

call Beth Stevens at 328-

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

8239.

71 On Honor Roll

At Woodward
Woodward School lists

71 students on the second

term honor roll.

Quincy students are:

High Honors: Kristina

Pan, grade 6; Gbemi Sorin-

made, grade 10; Ada Koo,

grade 12.

Honors: I^ura Eastwick,

grade 6; Stephanie Gior-

dano, grade 8; Ryan Kelly,

grade 9; Trista Allman,

grade 11; Jaqueline

O'Meara, grade 12.

Merit: Christine Galvin,

grade 6; Stephanie Whalen,

grade 9; Kelly Heffernan,

grade 10; Yik Tan Sin,

grade 12.

Other honor students

from the South Shore and

Boston area:

High Honors:

Grade 6: Tierney Fla-

herty, Michelle Rug.

Grade 7: Pauline Law,

Alyson Pietrafitta, Raquel

Manning, Emily Voigt,

Elisabeth Modestino.

Grade 9: Ashley Riley,

Julianne D'Agostino,
Stephanie Pierce, Chamelle

Frechette, Brenna Mahoney,

Tricia Gordan, Danielle

Morgan.

Grade 10: Rizzi Blanza,

Caitlin Golden.

Grade 11: Audrey Fer-

gason, Angela Rugg,
Melinda Palma, Lisa Ma-

cLennon-Cook.

Grade 12: Sarah Hogan,

Diana McGuirk.

Honors:

Grade 6: Sadie

Provenzo.

Grade 7: Chericee

Haynes, Donic Reid, Court-

ney Champigny, Desiree

Petty.

Grade 8: Valerie Lam-

pert.

Grade 9: Stephanie

Fields, Krystal Grow,

Kathleen Hester, Genevieve

Ardnt, Danielle Rugg.

Grade 11: Jillian Brod-

erick, Sadia Mahmood, Er-

ica Simmons.

Grade 12: Dianne

Costagliola, Mary Nguyen,

Alexis Doyle

Merit:

Grade 6: Danielle

Colletti.

Grade 7: Caitlin Barry.

Grade 8: Marlena El-

more, Shandha Loujs,

Christine Pedranti, Tricia

Santon, Tanesha Wright.

Grade 9: Tracey Blatt,

Rachel Hinman, Tainara

Simmons.

Grade 10: Sarah
Crowley, Jennifer Cuneo,

Quinn Hurley, Amber Mi-

randi, Deborah Perkins,

Kristen Trudell.

Grade 11: Cherry tta

Hogan, Danielle McLaugh-
lin.

Grade 12: Katelyn John-

son, Amanda Mitchell,

Alyssa Snyder.

SaveGasandMoney

Shop Locally

Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

Fox Trot & More
WaltzAt Your Wedding!

Every Monday & Wednesday

American Legion Post ^95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

Ul Work 0000 Oil SifB • 19 Y§an Exp$rkm0
• 1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

• Same Day Slides (E-6) • Slides From PowerPoint

• Enlargements

• Reprints

•Dupe Slides

•Slides From Prints

& Harvard Graphics

• Internet Ready Photos

•Videos From Pictures

Slides & Movies

• instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

1363 Hancock St. Quincy C«ntor

Visit us at www.ptiotoquickquincy.com

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pm » Sat ia-3pm

is pleased to announce

that Kendra has

joined their staff.

Bring in this ad to receive

10% OFFANY SERVICE
with Kendra. (First visit oniy)
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For Volunteers, A Labor OfLove

Parent to Parent Baby
Blanket Program
A Special Success

The desire to present

every newborn Quincy

baby with a baby blanket

hand-made by a Quincy

resident was a goal that

Sandra Hovrath, director of

the Commission on the

Family's Parent to Parent

Newborn Home Visiting

Program, was afraid to

make public a few months

ago.

"We thought it would be

such a great gift and really

symbolize what a caring

community we live in, but

we just weren't sure that we

could get enough knitters to

make the baby blankets."

Hovrath began her out-

reach by contacting area

senior centers and housing

communities and by putting

information in the Council

On Aging newsletter and

community newsletters.

The response was over-

whelming . She credits sev-

eral community leaders

with helping her reach

knitters: Lucy Parlee, 1000

Southern Artery, Jan Kelly,

Town Brook House, Sarah

Ann Frasier, Hancock Park,

Peg O'Connor, the Council

On Aging-South Shore

Blind Center, Cynthia An-

tonopoulos. Houghs Neck

Community Center, Sandra

Buckley, Squantum Com-
munity Center, Pat Thorley,

Atlantic Neighborhood
Center, Diane McCracken,

the Altrusa Club, Nancy
Barry, and Southwest
Community Center.

Two hundred blankets

later, Sandra can make the

goal known. Over 60 knit-

ters and crocheters-all

Quincy women-were hon-

ored at City Hall recently

for their hours of volunteer

work in making soft, color-

ful baby blankets. At a

luncheon in their honor.

Mayor James Sheets, who
described the work as a la-

bor of love, gave the vol-

unteers certificates of ap-

preciation.

Sandra reports that the

Parent to Parent volunteers

have made home visits to

over 100 families of Quincy

newborns in the past seven

months.

"We started slowly and

are up to almost 30 visits a

month now, which is more

than a fourth of all the new
babies in the city." Ap-

proximately 1100 newborns

are added to the city's

population annually.

Heather Chauncey, a

volunteer home visitor, said

the blankets are the high-

light of the gift basket

brought to parents of

Quincy newborns.

"They are the nicest

thing in the basket. Parents

are touched that someone in

Quincy took the time to

make a baby blanket for

their newborn," she said.

The Parent to Parent

program is a newborn home
visiting program offered to

all Quincy residents. The
purpose of the program is

to provide support and en-

couragement to new parents

and to welcome the new
babies to the city of

Quincy. Trained program

volunteers visit the home
with a baby basket con-

taining many baby necessi-

ties: the homemade baby

blankets, diapers, wipes,

baby baths, shampoos,

cotton swabs, the baby's

first book. Goodnight

Moon, outlet covers, a paci-

fier, a baby toy, a teddy

bear with a Parent to Parent

program bib and a baby

bottle.

They also bring a par-

ent's resource bag contain-

ing: information about car

seats, child development,

back sleeping for baby,

playgroup information. The

Boston Parents Paper,

South Shore Baby Journal,

The Quincy's Parent's

Page, a Parent to Parent

magnet, a 28 minute video

on infant development, and

a copy of the Pink and Blue

SANDRA HOVRATH (Right), director of the Commission of the Family's Parent to Parent

Program coordinated an effort to maiie over 200 blankets and gift baskets for the city's

newborns with the help of volunteers such as Heather Chauncey (left). The program hopes to

eventually present a blanket and basket to evry newborn in the city.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Pages. The volunteers re-

member every sibling in the

family with a gift. It may be

a bumble ball, a crayon and

paper set, a card game or a

3D puzzle. 18 volunteers

have completed the home-

visiting program to date,

with another group begin-

ning their training in Febru-

ary. The Commission on

the Family, under the di-

rection of Linda Stice, cre-

ated the Parent to Parent

program. It is funded

through the Massachusetts

Department of Education

through a grant adminis-

tered by Quincy Commu-
nity Action Program.

The City of Quincy
Commission on the Family

Parent to Parent program

thanks the following knit-

ters and crocheters for their

time and caring:

Joan Durato, Jenny

Rush, Rosemary Reinhart,

Rose Veneto, Millie

Veneto, Norma Kelly,

Roberta Driscoll, Lorraine

Gallagher, Edna Scott,

Doris Stanton, Lillian Mur-

phy, Eunice Ford, Gertrude

Ennis, Charlotte Brenner,

Bruno Stratco, Josephine

Tutela, Isabella Barra, Ma-
bel Driscoll, Mary Duann,

Jeanette McGibbon, Ethel

Rounds, Phyliss Hohmann,

Helen Buckley, Jean Smart,

Sybil Smith, Mildred Mi-

chael, Betty DeChristofaro,

Ruth Knowles, Anntoinette

La Fleur, Mil Millis, Selma

Burgess, Selina Rashliegh,

Lucy Bowman, Dot Jen-

ness, Ann Bates, Eleanor

McDonald, Josephine
Cook, Barbara Stapleton,

Nance Stier, Marion Bogue,

Mildred Ambrosia, Marie

Constantino, Marion Batas,

Ruth Tuffy, Doris Beale,

Sybil White, Millie

McHugh, Betty Batson,

Anne Kelliher, Bea Seas-

trom, Loretta Bolter, Trudy

Goldrich, Jan Kilcher, Jo-

sephine Patemaude, Helen

Daley, Jan Kilcourse,

Norma Powers, Betty

Buckley, Jeanette Duffy,

Mary Donelan, Mary San-

toro, Joan Bayer, Mary
Sheehan, Arline Lynch, Pat

Schofield, Alice Cannon,

Jeanette McDonald, Pearl

Riley, Madeline Baroud,

Tina Bencks, Ty Ash,

Helen Murphy, Bee Sid-

dens, Mary Cann, Ann
Howie, Phyllis Zachary,

Doris Mitchell, Carolyn

O'Toole, and Shelia Barry.

Volunteers who would
like to make baby blankets

or do home visits are en-

couraged to call Sandra or

Heather at 689-8352. The
program supplies the yam.

ft

f^^k ^'

Walk for Hospice
off the South Shore

Saturday, March 6, 1999
7-10 a.m., inside South Shore Plaza

The benefits of f/iis walk
go far beyond exercise.

Get your pledge sheet at any branch of

Rockland Trust Company, or at the Customer

Service Booth at South Shore Plaza.

Call (781) 340-8600 for more information.

Lead sponsor: BRpddandTrust

EH^Big^̂ ^tii^Sm^^i^

Q . I (km: /to .

'

,

^^i pi II

550 Washington St^et

Rt. 3A, Quincy,

617-472-6321

Parish Lenten Retred

Novenmof Grace
March 1 - March 9, 1999

at the

Special 5:30pm Lenten Mass

Novena Prayer Intentions will he placed

at the shrine of St. Francis Xavier.

You may send in your intentions by

mail or in the collection basket.
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Great Banking

Mdues!

Great Gifts!
South Shore Savings Bank

has come to Granite Crossing!

South Shore Savings Bank has come to Granite Crossing

in Quincy . . . and that's great news for anyone looking for

great banking value and service. If you like saving money -

and receiving free gifts - stop by our new Granite Crossing

office today.

FREE Checking
Open any South Shore Savings Bank personal checking

account by March 13th and it's FREE for a full year -

we' 11 even pay for your first order of checks

!

FREE Giftsfor Deposits
Deposit $500 or more in any new South Shore Savings

Bank checking or savings account by March 13th and

we'll thank you with the FREE gift^ of your choice:

5'Month CD Special

U C^n a 5-nionth CD at

^jL ^^F^ our new dranjte Crossing

^^^^^ ^ office in Quincy and enjoy

~ ii^faittastic guaranteed rate of return! Must be

new money to South Shore Savings Bank.

Minimum deposit $ 1 ,000.

/y
24" Mux*
DuffUBog

2-QuartPyi«x

Portobl* CassMvU Wid«l

PraJMtUght
.1*

Lobby Hours Drive-up Hours

Mandaiy-VS%dnaday 9a)am-4iX)pm 830am-4^pm

Thumfay&Friifar 90) am - 6iX) pm 830 am - 63OO pni

Sakmfay 830am-Noon 830am-Noon

South Shore
SAVINGS BANK

Granite Crossing • 370 Quincy Avenue • Quincy

(800) 660-7800

www.sssb.com

Mefrtber FDIC/DIF

<Aoooiattimii*«fe«^mu«i«nrinefMte«iM«90d^»<rl»«*iiorto
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Serier
They 're Over 94 And

Like Their Independence

Free Episodic Care
For Those Without Insurance

(Cont'd from page I)

in his/her ability to get out

of the house.

The survey also has en-

abled each agency to reach

out to Quincy seniors who

have been isolated or un-

aware of what services are

available.

"We are constantly try-

ing to identify needs of our

seniors," said Buckley.

"With the help of South

Shore Elder Services, we

have conducted a numbers

of different needs assess-

ments over the years.

"This is the first time that

we have conducted such a

large survey, but the infor-

mation we compile should

be well worth the effort,"

Buckley said.

"This is a very large

project," he continued, "and

it couldn't be done without

the help of the Planning

Department, the City

Clerk's office and the Data

Processing Department.

Their help has been a real

plus."

completing the survey, call

the Council on Aging at

(617) 376-1245, or contact

Susan Rowelett at South

Shore Elder Services at

(781) 848-3939, ext. 331.

Buckley said once all the

information is compiled, the

Council will look at it

closely and help South

Shore Elder Services put

together its three-year plan

to assist Quincy residents.

"At this level, we are

identifying the services

needed and clients who may
have fallen through the

cracks," Buckley said.

"Whether the Council on

Aging provides the service

or refers the individual to an

If there are any questions agency will depend on that

or if anyone needs help senior, he said.

Memory Loss Topic

For NARFE Chapter

Quincy NARFE Chapter speak about age related

will meet March 8 at 1:30 memory loss.

at the Social Club, AH federal retirees are

Free episodic care for

adults without insurance is

being offered by Quincy

Hospital Mondays from 4 to

7p.m. at the Southwest

Community Center, 388

Granite St.

Episodic care is for those

with minor health concerns

such as rashes, sprains, and

the flu, or who are in need

of a simple physical or

blood pressure check.

Major injuries, such as

fractures, or injuries requir-

ing stitches need to be

treated at the hospital emer-

gency room.

For more information

about the free care clinic,

call 617-376-5606.

Council On Aging
Planning Senior Conference

The Quincy Council on

Aging is planning its fourth

annual Senior Citizens Con-

ference to be held Sept. 18

at Broad Meadows Middle

School. Seniors are invited to

The planning committee suggest topics and may do

is reviewing possible topics so by contacting the Council

based on senior needs rela- on Aging office at 376-

tive to the millennium. 1345.

BRIAN BUCKLEY
"We are identifying the ser-

vices needed.

"

Elder Services Walking
Club At Squantum Gardens

The Quincy Elder Serv- ter.

ices walking club meets Osteoporosis prevention

Mondays and Thursdays at weight training immediately

9:30 a.m. at the Squantum follows the walk. Seniors do

Gardens Community Cen- not have to walk to take part

in the weight training.

For more information,

call Mary Burke at 376-

1243.

Reverse Mortgages
Program For Seniors

p.m

252 Washington St.

Marcie Freeman will

welcome to join and

attend meetings.

Assisted Living
At Allerton House

Is A Choice
You Can Feel
Good About.

^r hen certain daily routines become difficult for

her to handle alone - dressing, bathing, preparing

a meal or keeping track of medications - it's time

to consider assisted living.

At Allerton House, help is available 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant, private apartments and

a host of personal services that emphasize

independence, dignity and well being.

Residents also enjoy direct access to

the Welch network of rehabilitation

and skilled nursing care.

The Quincy Department

of Elder Services is spon-

soring a seminar on Reverse

Mortgages Wednesday,

March 10, from 10:30-

11:30a.m. at the Squantum

Gardens Community Cen-

ter.

Information will be pro-

vided regarding the different

types of reverse mortgages,

advantages and disadvan-

tages of each and the laws

governing reverse mort-

gages.

For more information or

to make a reservation, call

Mary Burke at 376-1243.

Eating Disorders Collaborative

Free Screening Tonight

^YETIQUE OPTICAL
-^zr- & HEARING

~~
Hearing Aids Speciaiists

Over 20 Yean Helping People Hear Better

Manufacturers Special

Hearing Aids from $595
Umhmd Jlm» OfhH

Call for Free Hearing Exam 6 17-328-6629

ROBERT N. MARIO, R.O.

1261 Furnace Brook Fkwy., Quincy

3rd floor, suite 33B

Allerton House
Assisted Living Residences

*
Sponsored by Welch Healthcare

& Retirement Qrot^, a triisted name
m-cenior services for 50 years.

164 Parkingway, Quincy

(617) 471-2600

•43 School House Road

Weymouth (781)335-8666

(Opening March, 1999)

t^

•A Ptrtncrship with Natinnai

Dcvel<>pmenc c>f New KngUnd.

www.wekhhrg.com

1^^1
1 tAJ*''^**-1
1 1

t
Medically Speaking

by Michael M. Bakemum, MJ)., FA.C.C.

THE COMMON WART
Warts are caused by the should scrub thoroughly,

human papillomavirus that and remove any dried dead

enters through tiny breaks skin cells with a pumice

in the skin. Most go away stone,

on their own eventually; If you are concerned

however, products are about any growth on your

available to expedite their skin, see your physician,

disappearance if you are While most skin problems

impatient. Ointments, liq- are harmless, the ones that

uids, and plasters for wart are not require immediate

removal are now available attention. At AFFILIATED
over the counter in most MEDICAL GROUPS, lo-

drugstores. The most com- cated at 700 Congress St.,

mon ingredient is salicylic Quincy, we listen to your

acid, a chemical that burns concerns. We are affiliated

away the wart - which is with Quincy and South
really a harmless mound of Shore Hospitals. Please

rapidly multiplied, but no call us at 617-472-2550;

longer alive, skin cells. The office hours by appoint-

acids areni selective and ment.

must be used as directed, P.S. Over-the-countw

as they will bum healthy wart removal products
tissue, too. These prepara- ^khM never be used on
tions require multiple appli- genitalwarts. Thoserequke

cations between whtehyou treatment tjy a doctor.

The South Shore Eating

Disorders Collaborative will

hold a free screening tonight

(Thursday) from 6 to 8 p.m.

at 44 Greenleaf St., Quincy.

The collaborative is a

group of clinicians, nutri-

tionists and volunteers

committed to helping the

fight against anorexia, buli-

mia and compulsive over-

eating. The group was
founded by Kathleen Bums
Kingsbury, LMHC, a psy-

chotherapist and educator

with offices in Weymouth
and Brockton.

The collaborative also

includes Lori Liebermann,

RD, MPH, a nutrition con-

sultant based out of Wey-
mouth and Quincy; Chris- |ib

tine Shruhan, LMHC, a psy-

chotherapist practicing in

Quincy; and Mary Ellen

Williams, LICSW, a psy-

chotherapist from Belmont

Counseling in Brockton.

For more information,

call (617) 376-3686.

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVia

Mno

MONU

t

•HOiE* BUSINESS

•DEADMUSMSTMilD

• IDOBIBSyB)

• DOOiaOSEIS

• MNKNMMMIE
• NnOSTSnTTD

VISIT OWSiKMVIOOMl

755saiytTar,QuiNa

472-2177
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Marina Place To Host
Grand Open House Sunday
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Maryann Mahony Candidate
For Ward 6 City Council Seat

Marina Place, a new 110-

unit independent and as-

sisted living residence in

North Quincy, will host a

grand open house on Sun-
day, Feb. 28 from noon to 3

p.m.

Community members
will have an opportunity to

see Marina Place fully fur-

nished and decorated.

Guests can also sample the

facility's cuisine prepared

by Marina Place's Director

of Dining Services Jack

Snow. The menu will fea-

ture food stations including

hors d'oeuvres, hand-carved
meats and desserts.

Local pianist Paul
McWilliams will provide
entertainment.

South Shore residents are

invited to tour Marina Place

and meet the staff of the

community's newest re-

source for seniors. Marina
Place is located in Marina
Bay at Four Seaport Dr.

Marina Place will offi-

cially open its door to resi-

dents Friday, Feb. 26, ac-

cording to The Newton
Group, LLC, the project

sponsor. Marina Place caters

to local area seniors from
throughout the South Shore.

The new facility will create

an estimated 60 full and
part-time jobs.

Priority residency appli-

cations are being accepted.

For more information about

Marina Place and the grand
open house, call Laura An-
drus or Joan Wright at 617-

770-3264.

Retirement Celebration For
^Butch' Mahoney March 18

A retirement celebration

for John "Butch" Mahoney,
long-time Quincy resident,

local figure, and former so-

cial health coordinator for

Quincy public schools, will

be held Thursday, March 18

at the Quincy Lodge of

Elks, Quarry St.

Cocktail hour will be 6 to

7 p.m. followed by a dinner

and formal program.

Cost is $40 per person

which includes the meal and
a gift.

United Methodist
"How Possible?" will be

Rev. Carol Stine's sermon

topic at the 10 a.m. worship

service at Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist
Church, 40 Beale St., Wol-

laston.

Yvonne Duncanson will

serve as lector, Frances

Snyder will be the gospel

reader, Milfred Peterson

will be greeting.

Lord's Planting
Sunday service at Lord's

Planting Quincy Foursquare

Church, 65 Newbury Ave.,

will begin with a 7:30-8:30

a.m. prayer meeting and
continue with animated Bi-

ble stories, adult Sunday
School and Discipleship

classes from 10-11 a.m..

and Pastor Bill Donahue's

11 a.m. worship service

sermon titled
"Extraordinary Times, Ex-

traordinary Measures".

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

West Coast <ape|
I OIMK SeRVKE RESIMIRAMT |

I BAKERY * TVKE BAR |

I
vaaam nmxmmai bmmmd muu i

I -Ito- 30% OFF I

I

\imtt

.Ainr em MEHV rrsM

Nunn • miN • MNnm • fut mu ran

MMH lECEMMI CMNil • MBma MCI mU

-cl.H
1659 Hancock Street Quincy, MA
Phone 745^11 Fax 7704598

CHMIm CHTMB PBMr (bhb l/H/N)

Quincy Pound

Adoptables

J
Yellow Lab-mix, male. 6 years.

Shgphgrd-cross. male, neutered, 3 years, great dog,

all shots, adults only.

f^h-mk. female,4*'2 months, brindle.

rnlli»-Shq>herd-mix. male, black & brown, 8 months.

PittBulL male, 9 months, black & white.

Shgphgrd-mix. female, 6 months, brown & black.

Mix, male, 3 years, brown, good size.

Contact Officers Donald Omboy and Bruce DIBella,

376-1364

Dally Honrai 8^50 am -4i30 p«, Closed Sundavs.

Adoptfaw & Redalmli« Houni

mat - 9iM am a^ 3:M • 4:39 pM.

outh Shor9 Humane Society

Those wishing to attend

may send their check pay-
able to Quincy High School
to Mrs. Marilyn Waywood,
Quincy High School, 52
Coddington St., Quincy,
MA 02169.

Reservations must be
received by Thursday,
March 4.

Maryann Mahony of 18

Hummock Rd. announces

her candidacy for the Ward
6 city council seat.

Mrs. Mahony is a com-
munity activist and served

as campaign manager for

Bruce Ayers in his success-

ful runs for the city council

and state representative. She

has been active in the cam-

paigns of other candidates.

Ayers is vacating the

Ward 6 seat at the end of

this year to concentrate on

new duties as state repre-

sentative.

Mrs. Mahony has formed

her campaign committee

headed by Ralph Ames,
Quincy Police detective, as

campaign chairman, Judith

Brams, secretary, Frank

Mahony, treasurer.

She cited as campaign

issues she would speak out

on: the future of Squantum

Gardens, open space at Ma-
rina Bay, north and south-

bound traffic in North

Quincy especially in the

areas of Hancock and Ken-

MARYANN MAHONY

dall Sts. and educational

concerns of residents.

Mahony, now employed

as a custumor service repre-

sentative at Boston Gear,

was long-time store man-

ager of the former Best Buy
on Quincy Shore Drive.

She is co-chair of the

Quincy Foundation for Ex-

cellence and has been a

member of PTOs from ele-

mentary through high

school levels.

She is past president of

the North Quincy High

School PTO and a founding

member of the Citywide

PTO. She is a member and

past vice president of the

Ward 6 Democratic Com-
mittee.

Mrs. Mahony and her

husband, John, are both

long-time residents of Ward
6 and will be celebrating

their 40th wedding anniver-

sary this year. They are par-

ents of a son, Jack Mahony,
and have two grandchildren,

Ryan and Morgan Mahony.
The first campaign fun-

draiser will be held Thurs-

day, April 15 from 6:30 to

9:30p.m. at Raffaels.

For more information,

call Ralph Ames at 328-

9627.

Give.

Annerican Heaii
Association

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
VCXJRIJFE

^
More choicES tUah anyone eIse...

We Have a pAckAqE just Riqkr For you!

jfAN^ANLINE
rjn/iirij for your Body

rravrt fot your Soul

' Variety of Beds, Booths, Facials

and Hi^h Ferformar]ce Ec^uipment

Featuring

VHR 54 Sun Capsule

Fremier Gold 42

Dr. Mullers Orbit
••**d**—^**i»«!

Enjoy the convenience of our

PuU-Service Travel Agency

Personalized Travel Planning

Vacation Fackages

Cruises

Air, Hotel & Car Rental

Groups

international Travel

' Air-Conditioned beds

' Built-in CD Players, AM/FM Stereos

Complete line of Accelerators,

Moisturizers and skin-care products

visi-t u& a-t: www.0ummi-t-travel.co1n/-tanline

148 Parkingway • Quincy • 617-786-0093

"You should see us

NOW!!!!"
f^iABULOUS

Turning for your Body
Trmo*l for your ioul

All New Look...fully remodeled

All New Ec^uipment...

Tan America Beds
air cpx\d\tloned

Built-in CD Flayers,

am/fm stereos

High Performance Orbit

All New Staff...

Certified Technicians

Attentive, friendly staff

All New Full-Service

TRAVEL AGENCY...
featuring Personalized -

Travel Planning

Vacation Packages
Air. Hotel, Car rental

Cruises
Groupe
International 7rave\

I Elm Avenue • Wouaston

617-479-3213

P^n

'YouVe Seen the Rest...

Now Choose the BEST'

^ring in this coupon and Receive

2 ^ONUS VISITS with any purchase.

J.
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NQHS Students To Get
Close Up Look

At Washington D.C.

327 On Honor Roll

At Quincy High School

Nine North Quincy High

School students and their

social studies teacher, Tho-

mas Bourque, will get a

first-hand view of Wash-

ington, D.C, next week

when they participate in the

Close Up Foundation gov-

ernment studies program.

The students are Dorothy

Cronin, Brendan Griffin,

Amanda McKenna, Laura

Murphy, Rachel O'Hara,

Kim Pham, Brian Radell,

Anne Shields and Katrina

Skayne.

Their visit will include

attending seminars on

Capitol Hill and meeting

government officials, politi-

cal figures, lobbyists and a

representative of the Wash-

ington press corps to learn

more about the federal proc-

ess.

The students, along with

teachers and students from

Holyoke, Weston, Attleboro

and Middleboro, will meet

with their peers from other

sections of the country for

daily debates, discussions

and activities. These work-

shop groups focus on cur-

rent events and the govern-

ing process.

"One of the main goals

of the program is to show

students that each person

can have an impact on the

community," said Steve

Janger, president of Close

Up Foundation.

He said the teachers ac-

companying the students are

participants, rather than

chaperones, in a program

designed to familiarize them

with issues and innovative

educational methods.

Founded in 1971, the

Close Up Foundation is a

non-profit, non-partisan

organization founded to

educate students and teach-

ers about the democratic

process and the role of the

individual.

A Congressional appro-

priation provides fellow-

SUSAN M. TRUBIANO
Financial Solutions Associates

Personal Financial Planner

Registered Investment Advisor

Mependent • Licensed

HHeniber in good standing of;

Institute of Certified financial Planners

International Association for financial Planning

Offering Complete Financial Planning & Investment Services

Specializing In: Retirement Planning (Pre/Post) • Estote Planning

• Tax Management • Long-Term Core/Home Health Care

For a no-cost, no-obllgation consultotion.

Coll (781) 843-4850

51 1 GRANITE ST., BRAINTREE, MA 02184
S«curtt<«»awo«»wdHicD«tfclBy>l/UI»wMtood«<w.liic>Uwh»fll<SO/SIK

ships for teachers and stu-

dents to attend. Other funds

supporting the program in-

clude the David and Lucile

Packard Foundation, the

Prentice Hall School Divi-

sion and the Millipore

Foundation.

"We offer students the

opportunity to see Wash-
ington as a living city by

taking them into the build-

ings they often see only on

television and encouraging

them to question law and

policymakers they may only

have read about, said

Janger. "We have found that

they usually return home
with an interest ion both

national and community
affairs. They want to get

involved."

MCAS Info

Meeting

At NQHS
North Quincy High

School will be holding an

informal meeting on this

year's and last year's

MCAS administration,

Monday, March 1 at 7p.m.

in the Media Center.

Department heads of

English, Mathematics, Sci-

ence, Social Studies, Special

Education, and the princi-

pal, assistant principal, prin-

cipals of Atlantic and Cen-

tral Middle Schools, and Dr.

Janet DiTullio, Director of

Curriculum for Quincy

Public Schools, will all be

present to share information

and answer questions.

f-^ace of fnind
Face & Body Spa

Massage Therapy • Facials • Manicures • Pedicures

MARCH SPECIALS!

$5.00 OffA Pedicure

Come see us before you travel!

WOMEN S Travel Package $65

• Pre-tan package* • Polish of Choice • Manicure & Pedicure * *^ '^
* '^^ '**

MENS Travel Package $75 P^SP*^
• Pre-tan package* • Foot Treatment • 1/2 Hour Massage ^ p

•Packages not to be used as gift certificates.

=587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882=*'

ATTENTION
Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not forward your copy of The

Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form below or notify us by telephone (617) 471-3100.

PRESENT ADDRESS
Name
Street

r\*\' or Town
State

NEW ADDRESS (effective

Name
Street

ZIP Code

City or Town
State ZIP Code

Send to The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
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Quincy High School listed

327 students on its second

quarter honor roll.

They are:

Dinstinction:

Grade 9: Greia Amarra,

William IV Brooks, Makena

Cahill, Thomas Callahan, Wei

Foong Cheng, Matthew Conso,

Megan Donoghue. Michael

Doyle, Ivan Esposito, Christo-

pher Foye, Kebing Gao, David

Germain, Oscar Goldstein,

David Grogan, Alisii Haidul,

Erica Johnson, Scot! Kelley,

Yan Lin, Stephen Linskey,

Kevin Livingston, Maria

McGuiggan, Justine Mitchell,

Dianne Morgan, Nicole

Morrsiey, Michael Murphy,

Casey Neuman, Lisa Ng, Minh

Nhat Nguyen, Ericks Nieves,

Christine Niosi, Katrina Nur-

menniemi, Sarah O'Neil, Kelly

O'Neill, Josely Ortiz, Charlene

Pascua, Cameron Payne, Erika

Pettinelli, Michelle Pilalas,

Genesis Quemel, Stephanie

Raymond, Bridget Reaney,

Shawn Richardson, Christina

Roosa, Andrew Ross, Lucy

Ross, Jennifer Russo, John

Ryan, Michelle Sheehan, Tho-

mas Shruhan, Lauren Sullivan,

Tyesha Sutton, Hieu Tang,

Tracey Migdalia, Du Nhi Tran,

Peter Tusi, Suzanna Ung,

Adam Vecchione, Aline Ven-

turin, Noel Ian Vickery, Va-

nessa Wong.

Grade 10: Amarra Leia,

Jennifer Ames, Amanda Bag-

garella, Sabrina Bagen, Patrick

Delval, Christopher DiCesare,

Ruby Ho, Bidan Huang, Adam
Jurewich, Ka Lueng, Jacque-

line Lewis, Juong Hui Li, Ting

Li, Changrong Lin, Anthony

Lui, Amy Locke, Tony Mai,

Matthew McDowell, Daniel

Mclnnes, Dawn Messenger,

Jacqueline Niosi, Andrea Pe-

letier, Dung My Pham, Jessica

Pierre, liana Saxe, Benjamin

Su, Daniel Walker, Sheena

Williams, Dennis Wong,
Yinmg Wu, Cindy Zheng, Bei

Huan Zhou, Feng Thxx.

Grade 11: Lawrence An-

tonellis, Thanh Au, Geovanina

Banos, Fatmata Braima, Kath-

erine Cantelli, Li Ching Chong,

Patrick Creedon, Mark Dunn,

Robert Femsterman, Amy Gor-

don, Kerry Gordon, Jennifer

Grogan, Sarah Holler, Changyi

Huang, Michael Kelly, Jennif-

ern Kern, Anisa Kosta, Amy
Ngar Mei Lai, Ching Lcng,

Chuang Li, Jiong Ye Li, Tif-

fany Linn, Amanda Loos, Vinh

Ly, Shiara Maher, Jacquelynne

Maloney, Jennifer Mycr, Pam-

ela Nevins, Phuoc Xuan

Nguyen, Nina Niamkey, Caitlin

Nichol, Colleen Nichol, Maura

O'Brien-Ali, Christopher

O'Connell, Timothy Prezulo,

Michael Prezioso, Kinh Le

Quan, Kelly Raymer, Christo-

pher Regens, Colleen Ryan,

Stephen Saluti, Jr., Thomas

Slowe, Cherylann Smith,

Katelyn Sullivan, Trang Kieu

Ta, Wing Kin Tam, Phwe Yaik

Tham, Ho Wing To, Ming

Tom, Michael Phuc Tram,

Gordon Webber, Vivian Yu,

Shu Lan Susan Zhen, Shanshan

Zhou, Rui Jie Zho.

Grade 12: Amber Ander-

son, Elizabeth Ashworth, Lisa

Barrett, William Barrett, Stacey

Bush, Dennis Carson, Wei Jun

Chen, Xiao Shan Chen, Li Poi

Chong, Christinna Cicci, Pat-

rick Connolly, Michael Demeo,

Kimberly Dibona, Sara Dibona,

Sean Donovan, Ruth Fishman,

David Haendler, Bardhyl Ha-

jrizaj, Shauna Harrison, Andrea

Healy, Joannie Hohlbaugh, Hai

Heng Huang, John Katsarikas,

Crystal Kelly, Jennifer

Langille, Michael Lencki,

Phillip Leth, Meaghan Lewis,

Aixin Liang, Stephen Little,

Christina Louis, So Man Mah,

Leanne Martin, Alexie Men-

doza, Julie Miller, Audrey

Monaco, Robert Mood, Tan

Huu Nguyen, Matthew Nicklas,

Anna Nuremniemi, Joshua

Olsen, Beth Perry, Lauren Pra-

gue, Qiu Feng, Jeffrey Russo,

John Sorenson, Stephanie

Szabo, Elden Tam, Jimmy Tan,

Stephanie Tat, William Tracey,

Triet Truong, Kathleen Wil-

liamson, Nuttachai Wiwatyuk-

han, Shu Yang, Zhi Xiong Yi,

Shou Xian Zhou.

High Honors:

Grade 9: Adam Camerlin,

Helen Cheng, Brooke Cuddy,

Francis Dagatan, William

Eisan, Deshauna Johnson, Mi-

chael Kalell, Joseph King,

Justin Lally, William McKeon,
Andrew McWalter, Kate Mini-

Cucci, Douglas Murphy,
Nicholas Neczypyr, Shane

Newell, Nina Nguyen, Amy
Orlando, Dottieanne Perry,

Danielle Picarski, Krystal

Rideout, Kimberly Rivera,

Jennifer Symonds.

Grade 10: Yi Chen, Jill

Devlin, Lisa Holbert, Ellaine

Legaspi, Wei Lin, Sean Lom-

bardi, Thomas Macneill, Terri

McAdam, Danielle Mott, Jes-

sica Pettinelli, Phwe Fu Tham,

Deanna Troila, Shirley Wan,

Derek Wynne, Zhuo Xu.

Grade 11: Kimberly Gill,

Abdrea loannili, Rhianon Kim-

ball, Ervis Kosho, Peter Read,

Kimberly Richardson,

Grade 12: Thomas Agnew,

Luisandro Barbosa, Anne
Blodgett, Sandy Castillo,

Christopher Cullen, Sara Ewen,

Andrea Failla, Katie Fernald,

Jacob Fleming, Joseph Fre-

chette. Natalie Frustaglia, Khin

Cho Lee, Nicolette Phillips,

Gina Pope, Lisa Snow, Mat-

thew Terlaje, Chau Kim Vo,

Jane Waibel, Connie Wong.

Honors:

Grade 9: Robert Arnold,

Celina Buczkowski, Cara

Cullen, Timothy Duggan, Jac-

queline Johnson, Michael

Korman, Danielle Lachance,

He Li, Sara Little, Jerome

McBride, Lauren Morganella,

Thanh Thao Ngo, Kevin Patten,

William Reid, Charles Roulet,

Brian Scott, Andrew M. Smith,

Andrew W.S. Smith, Brian

Sorenson, Edward White.

Grade 10: Edward Ble-

sedell, Cui Wen Chen, Kristin

Keeley, Hien Kim, Jason Chen

Lui, John Lupo, Jr., Kevin

Malloy, Stephen Malone, Mark

Robertson, Christopher Rum-

bua, Kerri Thomas, Gregg

Walsh.

Grade 11: Oluwatosin

Adebiyi, Robert Dilks, Patrick

Dunner, Thomas Graeta, John

Hotrigan, Dianne Lynch,

Muhammad Malik, Tabitb

Mclellan, Suzanne Milley, Tori

Ng, Roy Papkey, Caitlyn

Roberts, Kristin Schneider,

James Shea, Kimberly Taylor.

Grade 12: Matthew Ag-

new, Cheryl Hillier, Daibbie

Jeanty, Soe Soe Lee, William

Morrill, Danielle Murphy,

Kristen Perry, Ratchanee

Phianphaisarnikht, Danielle

Pizzarella, Michael Roberts,

Stephen Roberts, Tara Swan.

Ward 5 Association Sponsoring

Public Skating Sunday At Shea Rink

The Ward 5 Community
Association will sponsor a

free public skate Sunday,

Feb. 28 at the Shea Memo-
rial Rink on Willard St.,

West Quincy beginning at 1

p.m.

The skate is open to all

residents. Skate rentals will

be available at the rink.

Complimentary refresh-

ments will be served.

Those interested are en-

couraged to get to the rink

early, get prepared and by

ready to skate at 1 p.m.

Anyone with questions

about the free public skate

or who would like more
information about the Ward
5 Community Association

can contact Association

President Doug Gutro at

328-7982.

John Austin On Duty In Okinawa

Marine Cpl. John T. Japan. with 1st Battalion,

Austin, son of Lilian and 8th Marines.

John D. Austin of 605 Sea Austin's unit departed

St., Quincy, recently its home base of Camp
departed on a six-month Lejeune, N.C., in January

deployment to Okinawa, as part of the Unit

ProgramDevelopment
(UDP)
A 1993 graduate of

Quincy High School,

Austin joined the Marine

Corps in November, 1995.

Children Adults

Teens DYmA Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., rA.Co.P.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseliiig, 1 Billings Rd^ North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.incrgy.coni/RA2rakPsychok)gy
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Crime
Watch

By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

Citizen Police

Academy March 22
The next "Citizen Police Academy" will begin Monday,

March 22. We have increased this program to an 11 -week

program. The program will be held at the Quincy Police

Headquarters from 6:30 to 10 p.m. each Monday evening.

Students who are selected will learn about police proce-

dure, police weapons, domestic violence, criminal law, search

and seizure, juvenile investigations, finger printing, drunk

driving, traffic investigations and many other police topics.

Students will have an opportunity to ride-along with a

police officer and take a trip to the firing range to fire our

weapons.

Interested residents can obtain an application at the front

desk of the Quincy Police Headquarters, 1 Sea St. Applica-

tions must be submitted by Monday, March 15.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age and registered

voters in the City of Quincy.

For further information, contact Officer Bob Hanna,

project director, at 617-745-5719.

Personal Note
I wish to thank the Citizen PoliceAcademy Alumni Asso-

ciation for their assistance at the recent Child Identification

Program held at the Quincy Masonic Temple. Twenty-three

members oftheAlumni volunteered to finger print more than

400 youngsters that day. Ajob well done by a great group of

individuals.

Jamie Graham On Dean's List

Jamie E. Graham, of 279

Atlantic St., has been named

to the fall semester Dean's

List at University of Massa-

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

chusetts Lowell.

Graham is a Health Edu-
cation major.

Mondny. Ftfr. 15

LARCENY, 2:33 p.m^ 800 block of Wiliard St Resi-

dent reports the Iheft of a diamond ring and a tennis brace-

let.

BREAK, 3:57 p.in., 80 block of Water St

'fatsdav. Ftb. H
ATTEMPTED BREAK, 3:56 a.m., 21 Beale St,

Barry's Deli. IVo youths attempted to pry door open.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 4:24 a.m., 65 Granite St,

Nick's Pizza. Attempt to gain entrance through rear door.

VANDALISM, 11:12 a.m., parking garage, 1385

Hancock St Report several vehicles were keyed while

parked here.

VEHICLE BREAKS, 766 Wiliard St Resident reports

male party just dropped off in parking lot, it going through

cars. Officer Bersani dispatched and reports he has arrested

four parties for break in motor vehicles.

Wednesday. Feb. 17

VEHICLE BREAK, 6:29 a.m., 40 Greenleaf St Resi-

dent reports a Lincoln had its door lock and steering column

damaged in an attempted theft.

VANDALISM, 8:02 a.m., Hughes St Passenger win-

dow on a Plymouth was smashed sometime overnight.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 8:44 a.m., 681 Southern Ar-

tery, Artery Cleaners. Side door damaged.

VANDALISM, 9:18 a.m., Watson Rd. Resident reports

that a window on a Cadillac was broken overnight.

BREAK, 9:25 a.m., 749 So. Artery, Sunshine Tanning

Salon.

BREAK, 10:05 a.m., 1102 Hancock St., Woodward
School For Girls. Office ransacked.

ThyrstfuY. Ft^ 1»

BREAK, 2:49 a.m., 23 DesMoines Rd., Cronin's

Publick House. Alarm sounded, responding Officers lo-

cated break.

VANDALISM, 9:25 a.m., 90 block of Faxon Rd. Resi-

dent reports front window smashed with a rock.

BREAK, 10:30 a.m., 132 E. Howard St, Yard Rock
Cafe. Manager found break.

Friday. Feb. 19

LARCENY, 3:18 p.m., 243 Quincy Ave., BankBoston

ATM. Party reports theft of purse from this location.

LARCENY, 5:12 p.m., 9 Bicknell St, Day Care Cen-

ter. A television was stolen sometime today.

Saturday. Feb. 20

VANDALISM, 12:02 a.m., 50 block of Winthrop St
Windshield on a Ford Taurus was smashed.

SUSPICIOUS, 3:53 a.m., 50 block of Russell St Resi-

dent reports three men acting suspicious in the area. Reported

to be in a gray Ford Mustang. Officer Greene responded and

towed the Mustang for unregistered and uninsured.

LARCENY, 9:36 a.m., Snug Harbor Court. Resident

reports check stolen and cashed.

LARCENY, 3:40 p.m., 10 Arnold St Resident reports

contractors were in the home yesterday. She now discov-

ered jewelry missing.

Sunday. Feb. 21

BREAK, 8:47 a.m., 171 West St, Comer Market Door

forced open.

LARCENY, 2:33 p.m., 126 Parkingway. Wallet con-

taining credit cards and ID stolen.

Total Calls for Service: 11 03

Total Stolen Cars: 12

Total Arrests: 75

Drunk Driving Arrests: 4

If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself. If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Of-

ficer for comments or tips, call 745-5719. My e-mail ad-

dress is bhanna@ci.quincy.ma.us

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

2/15 295 Water St. 1993 Ford Mustang

2/16 60 Freeman St. 1987 Olds 98

2/17 28 Union St. 1987 Isuzu Imark

2/17 105 Putnam St. 1988 Chevy Blazer

2/17 40 Greenleaf St. 1989 Buick LeSabre

2/20 100 Greenview Ave. 1986 Mercury Marquis

2/20 129ElmwoodAve. 1990 Olds

2/21 10 Winter St. 1987 Ford Mustang

2/21 353 Sea St. 1987 Ford Mustang

2/21 353 Sea St. 1984 Ford Mustang

2/21 8 Bunker Hill Lane 1992 Isuzu Trooper

WED&THURS FEB 24 & 25

Susan Smmdon Julia Roberts

-STEPM0M'(PG-13)

Mult Comedy

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FBI FEB 26

Bill Pwdon -Billy Bob Thomion

-A SIMPLE PLAN'(R)

AMDrama

FRI&SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

MouiimoouMMimi
ALL SiATS 3.50

INfURED?
Slip & Fall • Dog Bites

All Injury Cases • Automobile Accidents

Insurance Company Experience

No legal Fee unless Successful

For a FREE Initial Consultation call

617-479-8133

XeCCy Law Offices
21 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA 02169

r EAST
COAST
PETROLEUM

"We Make
Winter

Bearable"

235 Atlantic Street

N. Quincy, MA 02171

(617)786-9300

LOW LOCK m RATE OF

$.7^9/GALL0W

***Guar9nfGfid through***

***ApMl 20, 1999*'*

Mention this ad and rnccivG a fm
carbon rnonoxldo dotficfor

IS lOCdtfBOBV

J^--

Ki
ALLIED

^k AMERICAN^ INSURANCEm AGENCY, INC.

Becausea ^jswie-ki^uui

vfsvire, yMxdte'd „

HOME BUYING SEMINAR

DONALD UVANITTE

AUTO HOME UFE & PENSION MEDIGM COMMERCIAL

PACKAGE WORKERS COMPENSATION UMBRELLA

MARINE BONDS - PROFESSIONAL UABIUTY

NEW LOCATION MARCH 1

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02 1 69

cluvanitt@alliedamerican.com

flft loc^atfa^^n

Wed., 2 24 7pm

United Church of Christ

Parish Hall

1541 Washington St.

(near Randolph St.) Canton

-or—

Wed., 3 3 7pm
Sons of Italy

120 Quarry St.

Quincy

Whether you're a first-time buyer, or

an experienced home-buyer...this in-

formation-filled seminar is for you. In

this fascinating session, you'll hear

from a Realtor, home inspector, attor-

ney art 1 mortgage lender. Discover

how to save money on mortgages,

how to determine what you can afford,

how to look for a home, and how to

avoid home-buying pitfalls.

FREE
FIRST-TIME AND EXPERIENCED HOME-BUYERS:

ATTEND THIS SEMINAR FOR ALL THE INFORMATION YOU NEED
TO BE A SUCCESSFUL BUYER

theBANKof

1. i\li^. 557washlngton^canton • (781)|28-1690

l-SSS-540-4222
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lark

hiropractic

Dr. Robert]. Clark

Chiropractic Helps Correct

the Cause of Your Pain I

Back Pain, Disc Problems
Neck Pain, Headaches
Sciatica, Leg & Hip Pain
Shoulder, Arm & Hand Pain
Auto & Work Injuries
Sports Injuries

For Relief, Call Today: 479-2400
40 Willard Street, Quincy
Convenient Parking Available

Tired Of Being Tired?

Quit smoking.
WFRE FIGHTING FOR

VOURLIFE

American Heort^|
Association^^

(NAPS)—Here's some
encouraging news for any-

one who's ever felt tired of

being tired. A new book has

been published with ten sim-

ple strategies to soar past

fatigue, boost energy, shed

stress and reclaim your
enthusiasm for life. The book,

The Energy Edge (LifeLine

Press $19.95), is written by

Pamela Smith, R.D., the

author of the bestselling£a^

Well—Live Well.

According to Smith, mil-

lions ofAmericans unknow-
ingly allow fatigue to control

their lives. You can recognize

the warning signs by asking

yourself these questions:.

• Am I always tired, even

after a full night's rest?

• Am I irritable at certain

times of the day?
• Do I have trouble think-

ing clearly and remember-
ing things?

• Do I have difGculty stay-

ing consistent with an exer-

cise routine?
• Do I crave sweets much

of the time?

According to the author,

enei®' has become a most pre-

cious and rare commodity.

We're up earlier and work
later We're so busy schedul-

• Family Medicine
• Preventive Medicine
• Occupational Medicine

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street

Located In the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round

Bralntree, MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVID S. EGILMAN, MD, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

TOTALATTRACTION
152 FRANKLIN STRECT,

QUINCY, MA 02169 • 617-328-8669

IWf UlTIMATE DANCE A AEROBIC CEHUR

nmm YOU TO JOIN US

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28
9:00AM TO 10:30AM

FOR

THE UlTIMATE

WORKOUT!
AEROBia/STEP AEROBICS

TAIBO/mSCU CONOmOHIHG

LIMinO SPACE

PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED

FEE $10

f"!^

Pami'hi Smith, R.D.

ing what we have to do, thaie's

no energy left for what we
want to do. However, statis-

tics have shown that one out

of five people suffers from

extreme fatigue. In her book,

Pam Smith reports that life

doesn't have to be that way.

In The Energy Edge, read-

ers learn how to:

• Energize their bodies

without dieting

* Get the most out of
sleep without pills

* Activate their bodies for

peak performance
* Banish stress

* Beat the 3 p.m. enei^
slump

• Avdd dangerous herbal

energy frauds
• Unleash brainpower to

think creatively and clearly

Pamela Smith, regarded

as America's fcnnemost sports

nutritionist; is also a best-

selling author, the host of

High on Health on America's

Health NetworiL, and serves

as wellness coach to pro-

fessional athletes and cor-

porate executives. Her book,

which is available at book-

stores everywhere, can be
ordered from the website
Amazon.com or by calling

1-888-219-4747.

Free Smoking Cessation

Program At Quincy Hospital

Bav State Community smoking cessation counsel- apy, and referral to Individ-

Services offers free six- ing programs that provide ual smoking cessation coun-

week smoking cessation education on methods for seling.

programs at Quincy Hospi- ceasing tobacco use, sup- ^ „ . - . ^
tal, 114 Whitwell St. portive counseling during ,^\^^IJ^"^^

Connare at

Marie Connare, LMHC, the early quitting period, (617) 472-6027, ext 147 for

CAC will lead the group information and advice on more information or to reg-

through a series of six nicotine replacement ther- ister.

Free Care Clinic At Hospital

Quincy Hospital is of-

fering free episodic care for

adults without insurance at

the Southwest Community
Center, 338 Granite St.,

every Monday from 4-7p,m.

Episodic care helps peo-

ple who have minor health

concerns such as rashes,

sprains, and upper respira-

tory infections, or who are

in need of a simple physical

or blood pressure check.

Major injuries such a:;

broken bones or those re-

quiring stitches need to be

treated in a hospital emer-

gency room.

For more information,

call (617)376-5056.

BRACES R' COOL!

Dr. Fred Attarzadeh d.m.d.. mscd.. dsc.

ORTHODONTIST^e^ ^3&
TUFTS UNIVERSrry GRADUATE

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN TEACHING.

RESEARCH AND PRACTICE

is offering a FREE orthodontic exam and consultatkxi

Full Uppei and Lo.'.er Bfoces - NO DOWN PAYMENT'
S99 n month. Only $1,999 .vhen pieDc^d

1050 HANCOCK STREET, g;s^»,

QUINCY, MA 02169 *" "/WJ\
(Next to Central Middle School) ^CbM

617-471-4600
Eve. & Sat appts.

MOST INoURANCES & MASS. HEALTH ACCEPTED

If you wont to quit smoking, you con coll the Q.H.D.T.CP. for d list of free

smoking cessation programs ot 37641 61 or 376-1 1 62

IN THE MEANTIME...

Set Dote fbfQurftirw

AAoke it os soon as you con - and stick to it!

Get Rid of Smofa'no jyiotefiois

Throw away cigarettes, lighters and oshtroys:
'

Don^t Tempt Yourself

Try to avoid places thot make you feel like smoking.

Rnd Portnef

If you quit with someone, you con help each other.

Do Something Good Fof Your Heoltti

Exercise and eat right (check with your heolth-core provider before storting

on exercise program).

QUINCY HEAITH PIPilKTMEIirS
Tobacco Control Program
376-1161 or 376-1 162

4
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For The First Time

Quincy College's

Spring Enrollment
Higher Than Fall

By MARILYN JACKSON
For the first time in

Quincy College's history,

spring enrollment is higher

than fall.

Dr. G. Jeremiah Ryan

said 4,149 students are en-

rolled for the spring semes-

ter, compared to 3,986 last

fall, which represents a 2.5

percent increase. Of that

number, 1,539 are full-time

students and 2,610, part-

time students. The fall term

enrollment exceeded budg-

eted projections, he said.

A year ago, the school's

spring term enrollment to-

taled 4,289.

In addition, the college's

winter term, an intensive

three-week program, saw a

10 percent increase enroll-

ment of 522 students, 196 of

whom were from other col-

leges, Ryan said.

"More and more of our

students are finding this

intensified term a great way

to catch up or to get ahead

on required courses," he

said. Liberal arts courses

were the most popular, fol-

lowed by business courses.

About 70 percent of the

students are women, and

two-thirds of the enrollment

are evening students. He
said the ratio of part-time to

full-time students is 2:1.

During the past two
years, Boston has had more
people attending college

than in previous years, said

Ryan. "That probably still is

the case," he said, although

he has not reviewed the zip

codes of the students.

Two of the college's

programs are doing
"exceptionally well," he

said. "The computer science

program is growing by leaps

and bounds. It's up 50 per-

cent from last spring."

He also attributed the

enrollment increase to the

growth in the liberal arts

program because of guar-

anteed transfer agreements

Quincy College has entered

with UMass/Boston, Curry

College, Suffolk University,

Bridgewater State College,

Pine Manor and the Massa-

chusetts College of Phar-

macy for students in the

health science program.

Just recently, Quincy

College entered an agree-

ment with Curry College

which will guarantee
Quincy nursing students full

transfer credit as they pur-

sue a bachelor of science

degree in nursing from
Curry.

Ryan said enrollment

numbers have dropped at

the Plymouth satellite cam-
pus which Quincy College

opened in 1991.

"We're concerned about

that and are doing some
market research to see what
has happened, who didn't

come back and where they

went.

"Plymouth has become
more competitive. Eight
years ago, no other college

was there. Now, Fisher,

Curry, Lesley, Suffolk and
Bay State are all within a

few miles and are serving

that marketplace. It's highly

competitive.

"Enrollment there has
been on a rollercoaster. It

was up last spring, way up,

but in the fall it was down,
and this spring it is way
down," he said noting that

TWO COLLEGE STUDENTS enter the front door of Quincy College to attend classes.

College President G. Jeremiah Ryan says spring enrollment this year has increased by 2.5

percent from last year's enroUmcnL
Photo/James Dennis

468 students are enrolled for

the spring semester, com-
pared to 583 a year ago.

The school offers associ-

ated degrees in business,

liberal arts, paralegal,

criminal justice, nursing,

environmental science and

hospitality.

This year Quincy Col-

lege began offering a coastal

ecology class in Plymouth,

due to the fragility of the

environment in southeastern

Massachusetts. "We hope to

build on that."

Basically, though, liberal

arts are the most popular

classes, followed by busi-

ness.

Ryan said an increasing

number of international stu-

dents are attending Quincy
College too. This spring 498
are enrolled, compared to

451 a year ago and 371 in

1997.

Sixty countries from five

continents are represented

among the student popula-
tion. The majority, he said

come from Japan, China,
Kenya, Nigeria and Nepal.
Sixty are from Nepal, he
said.

In his report to the board,

Ryan said the college is on
target to be Y2K compliant
by July 1.

"We haven't had to
spend anything yet," said

Ryan.

"Because we were late in

acquiring technology, all the

computers on campus were
purchased within the last

three years, and all are Y2K
O.K.

"We're very lucky," he
continued. "Because Quincy
College is semi-autono-
mous, it relies on the City of

Quincy for its financial

services and personnel rec-

ord-keeping, and the city is

fully compliant.

"That took a lot of worry
away," he said. "The only
equipment that needs to be
replaced are the computers
with the temperature con-
trols in the heating, ventila-

tion and air conditioning
system."

Highpoint Go-Ahead Seen On Close Vote
(Cont'dfrom page 1)

traffic and parking and the

director of inspectional

services as well as the city's

environmental consultants,

Weston and Sampson,

several conditions on the

multi-million-dollar pro-

posal, including setting a

maximum number of 995

apartments and 200 assisted

living units.

which were not available Fifty percent of the rental

earlier. apartments may be one-bed-

Last month the Planning room units; the other half,

Board voted 2-to-l in favor two-bedroom units,

of the project but imposed Another requirement the

planning board recom-
mended was that all paving

and infrastructure — sew-

age and drainage work on
Quarry Street must be com-
pleted before half of the

units can be occupied and

that all other traffic im-

provements must be com-
pleted before occupancy can

reach 75 percent.

Larger, lined water mains

must be installed to improve
fire flows and a second 12-

inch pipe will be required to

provide a second large main
loop to Quincy Hospital.

During construction, the

developer must address
dust, noise, insect and ro-

dent control, radon and solid

waste issues.

Most councillors agree

that the number one issue

regarding Highpoint is traf-

fic, but the issues of sewer-

age, water pressure and the

potential impact to the

schools, plus the cleanup of
the former landfill must be
addressed as well, they said.

Ward 4 Councillor Mi-
chael D'Amico said the

council had asked the city's

traffic engineer. Jack Gillon,

to study the di^erent inter-

sections of Willard, Sted-

man and Quarry streets not

included in the initial traffic

study and take into consid-

eration the effect on all of

the side roads off Quarry

Street in an effort to avoid

cut-through traffic.

His comments will carry

a lot of weight, said
D'Amico.

Free Breakfast ProgramA Hit At Snug Harbor
(Cont 'dfivm page 3)

Ehiring the first week,

Thing I, a character from
Dr. Seuss book, "The Cat in

the Hat," visited the chil-

dren in kindergarten through

grade 5 and teachers sat

down with the youngsters

who were having breakfast.

In addition, said Os-

borne, the school has hung

colorful posters throughout

the school publicizing the

breakfast.

"We're offering incen-

tives too," he continued.

"We're starting a breakfast

club." The children have a

card, which is punched each

time they eat breakfast.

Once they have 10 punches

in their card, they receive a

very small surprise, a trin-

ket, he explained.

"Once the card has been

punched 20 times, their card

is put into a hat for a draw-

ing for a little bit bigger

prize," he said.

Teachers handed out no-

tices for the children to take

home to their parents, he

said, and the parents will be

invited grade by grade to

have breakfast with their

children.

He said the breakfast

program starts at 7:45 a.m.,

a half-hour before school

begins.

"But if the free break-

fasts get to be more popular,

we'll have to start a little bit

earlier," Osborne said.

He said Deanna White-

Hebert, a classroom teacher,

is helping to coordinate the

program with Gladys Picot,

the school's cafeteria man-

ager, and the school de-

partment added a lunch aide

to staff the breakfast pro-

gram.

Also assisting with the

project is Karen Guttentag,

a child nutrition outreach

coordinator from Project

Bread.

Osborne pointed out that

many studies have demon-
strated that students who eat

a good, nutritious breakfast

before school increase their

math and reading scores,

improve their attention

spans and are better behaved

in class.

In one such study, con-
ducted in a pilot program in

Minnesota, the students who
were given a free breakfast

at school experienced a 40
to 50 percent decline ion

discipline referrals and
school nurses noted a sig-

nificant decline in morning
visits to their offices.

Teachers also found that

their students were more
energetic and were better

able to stay alert and con-
ce;itrate throughout the en-
tire morning.

Research conducted by
the U.S. Department of Ag-
riculture has suggested that

school breakfast program
neals are nutritionally supe-

rior to other breakfasts, in-

cluding those eaten at home,

he added.

Although Osborne has

not asked the teachers

whether the students have

demonstrated better scores

or improved behavior, he

said the teachers as well as

the neighborhood council

have embraced the idea.

Squantum School To Receive Evironmental Education Money
Three Squantum School

students will accept a $300

check tomorrow (Friday)

from the Wal-Mart Founda-

tk» to ctMitinue the school's

efforts to teach environ-

mental awareness.

Viet Pham, grade 2,

Joshua Babbin, grade 3, and

Kimberly Pham, grade 4,

will represent tlw many stu-

dents who participate each

day in Squantum 's school-

wide recycling program and

it's butterfly garden envi-

ronmental education project.

The Butterfly project is

annual attempt on the part

of the students and teachers

to beautify the school

grounds by planting flowers

and a tree and ridding the

school of litter in order to

create a beautiful "butterfly

garden".

Donald Houghton,
Squantum School principal.

and Ellen Pierce, first grade

teacher, will accompany the

children to the 9:15 a.m.

presentation at the Wal-
Mart Store by the Falls,

Quincy.

The presentation is part

of an $8 million commit-
ment by Wal-Mart to en-

courage outstanding com-
munity, nonprofit environ-

mental education and recy-

cling programs.

"We are all concerned

about the condition of our generations," Emerson
planet, but its true future lies Goodwin, Director of the

in the hands of younger Wal-Mart Fmindatkm, said

about the importance of
evmarking money for stu-

deai envimiment^ causes.

Free Pepper Spray Training Class At Hospital

A free pepper spray

training class will be offered

the first Tuesday of each

month from 5-8p.m. at

Quincy Hospital, 114
Whitwell St, in Conference

Room A.

Participants will learn

offensive and defensive

techniques for pqiper spny
use as well as differences in

stiengtte of the product and
how to went through expo-

sure.

Comfortable clothing is

recommended and advance

r^isiration is required.

To register, call the Hos-

pital Security Department,

(617)376-4175.
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Telling Your Kids
About The Move

Bank of Canton Schedules

Two Free Homebuyers* Seminars

You may be thrilled

about moving into your new
home.

Whether it be the new
neighborhood, your spa-

cious new bedroom or

hand,

worry

The Bank of Canton, a

top mortgage lender in East-

em Massachusetts, will hold

whirlpool tub, you realize you to seek a bigger home right after the move. You Whether experienced
that the stress of moving all

your belongings into a new filled with more luxuries

place will be worth it. and privacy.

One thing that may be If you're moving, it's not

tough as well is discussing necessary to announce this

the move with your kids, big change to your children

Making new friends. At- immediately. However, if

tending a new school. What you have teenagers, they

will they do^ may want to be treated as

Children see moving adults and told the moment
differently than their parents you decide.

Attendees will hear from

and be able to question a

panel of experts including a

local Realtor, a home in-

spector, an attorney, and an

Be prepared for things to formation needed to buy a experienced mortgage
lender.

Come and learn how to

avoid costly homebuying
mistakes.

The seminar will be held

in Quincy, Wednesday,

do, and they feel like their On the other
world has been turned up- there's no need to

side down. Little do they your preschooler far in ad- a free homebuyer's seminar

realize that your move vance. designed to provide the in-

comes on the heels of finan-

cial success that has allowed come along a tad slowly home successfully.

should expect you little ones homebuyer, or contemplat-

to be disturbed more after

the move than before it. The

children won't know any-

body at school yet, and if

you move during the sum-

mer, they may have limited

time to meet anyone their

own age.

If you and your children

find making new friends and

adjusting to the neighbor-

mg your very first home
purchase, the seminars will

be an invaluable resource.

March 3 at the Sons of Italy

Social Center, 120 Quarry

St. and in Canton, Wednes-
day, Feb. 24, at United

Church of Christ Parish

Hall, 1541 Washington St.

Both seminars start at 7p.m.

To reserve space for ei-

ther seminar, call 1-888-

540-4222.

Jack Conway Adds FourAgents

To Expanding Quincy Office

Jack Conway and Com-
pany recently added four

She is the former owner of

Morrill Real Estate m
hood are going slowly, sales agents to its expanding Quincy, immediate past

as the original marketer of

the luxury high-rise and

townhouse residences on the

throw a housewarming party Quincy real estate office,

for yourselves and invite all company officials an-

the adults and children on nounce.

the block. The associates, while

Remember that the new- new to Conway, are top

ness to your children will producers in the real estate

eventually wear off. The industry and have been
new home and its environ- serving Quincy for many
ment will take some getting years. All four were for-

used to, but in the long run, merly affiliated with Hun-
everything will work out neman and Corn-

president of the Quincy city's waterfront.

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200
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just fine.

(This article is from the

ERA Sign Post newsletter

and submitted by ERA
Central Real Estate, 128

McGrath Highway,
Quincy)

pany/Coldwell Banker,
which recently closed its

Quincy office.

Lynn Houghton, who

Rotary Club, and secretary

of the board of directors of

the American Red Cross.

Former office manager

Annemarie Barton has

stepped down to spend more

time with her family, said

company President Richard

Cahill. Barton remains part

of the 16-member sales

force.

Sandra Fennelly, a 21-

year-veteran of the real es-

tate industry and a former

was appointed manager of vice president of Hunneman
the expanded office, is well-

known in the community.

Report Street Light Outages
24 hours, 7 days

376-1490

Hayward Realtors Inc.
Spring is just around the comer

Considering the purchase

or sale ofa home?
Call the Professionals

781-963-9061

Fax: 781-963-9675

. far?
Richard J. Meraa

One ofthe Pn^essionab

and Company/Coldwell
Banker, specializes in the

Marina Bay community in

North Quincy. She worked

with the O'Connell family-

developers of Marina Bay-

nmm iim'nm-Jmi imf

Notary Public MU

Sun Readers

Are Interested

In Quincy

Real Estate.

List Your's Here!

DWI ANDKKUS C \K()1.( \HII.L M \K(.li: 1)1 I FN SANDKA KKNNKLLV

We ^re Selling Properties!!

Our Inventory Is GettingLow
We Have Lots OfBuyers

^•&,->^.- —

We Need Listings. Thinking OfSelling?
Give One OfUsA Call!

Conwav
\fAMLY GROUP '

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
Callfor a Free MarketAnalysis!

1253 Beale Street, Quincy • 479-1500 • wwwJackconway.com

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

Gloria Skolnick has been

working with buyers and

sellers in Quincy for the last

10 years. She is known for

her ability to match the right

house to the right buyer. She

began her career working

with Houghton at Morrill

Real Estate.

Corinne Gretchell spe-

cializes in the Houghs Neck
section of the city, where

she lives. In addition to

selling homes, she has expe-

rience renting apartments

and condominiums in Bos-

ton.

"We are delighted to

welcome our new associates

to the Conway family," said

company Chairman Jack

Conway. "Our Quincy of-

fice has always had a strong

presence in the marketplace

and this will help us expand

our service."

Conway's Wollaston
office opened more than 25

years ago with Cahill as its

first manager.

Norwell-based Jack
Conway and Company is

the largest independently

owned real estate company
in Massachusetts, with more
than 600 agents in 36 of-

flces from Boston to Cape
Cod.

QUINCY
Perfect home for growing family. 4 bed Colonial on adc
street just outside center. Full walk-up attic and cozy in-

law in basementCheckout the neat playhome in theyard.

$189,900.

ss\HI(,(,|\N MNM .11 ION 111 \ I Kl^ I I KMI I K.lll

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 yoo can do Uungs others can't

See all our listings at; www.c2lMincx.coiii

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

Established 1925

MICHAEL FLAVIN
Full time real estate

professional

dedicated to helping

you buy or sell

Call 479-1000

Committed to

homeownership
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Don't Let Another Month Pass You By
(remember, it's a short one)

QUINCY

Business zoned two-family style

building. 2.800 SF. high

visibility and traffic. Close to

retailers and downtown area.

Offered at $259,000

ii:j9^

DORCHESTER

Newly renovated office building

with office space for lease.

3.400 - 3.600 SF. Exposed brick

and wood beams.

Offered at $1 5- 17/SFNNN

QUINCY
4,064 square f(X)t Q)mmercial/

Retail Building. Two-story with

second fl(X)r office/residence.

Business B zoning. Ample
parking. 8,900 square f(K)t site.

Many possibilities!

Offered at $375,000

ROUTE 53, HANOVER

Office Building/Retail Site.

8,000 SF building. 29,000 SF
comer lot site. Just off Exit 13,

RiHite 3 North.

Offered at $589,000

QUINCY

One-story brick office/warehouse

building. Business A zoned.

6,641 SF gross building area.

9,826 SF site. Ample parking.

Offered at $255,000,

Reduced to $235,000

QUINCY

Newport Ave, Retail/Office

building. 12,606 SF Great

investment property. Solid

income numbers.

Reduced to $429,900

HINGHAM/ROCKLAND

Approx. 1 5 acres of land. Zoned

Industrial and Office Park.

Offered at $4.5 million

BRAINTREE

1325 SF 2nd fl(xir office space

for lease. Fully built out. Office

park IcKation. Lease price

includes all utilities.

Offered at $9.50 per SF

mm DORCHESTER

Build to suit office space for

lease, available Spring '99, 1875

- 3750 SF, Immediate access to

Rte. 93, on-site parking

Call for Price\yy^Z».^.^'

DORCHESTER

Commercial two-family style

building in highly visible comer
lot location. 2,800 SF, 1

1

rooms. On-site parking.

Offered at $239,000

BRAINTREE

24,

1

74 SF warehouse with

adjacent 8,962 SF office or

showroom for lease. TailK)ard

loading and drive-in d(xir.

Offered at $4.00 per SF

^ :•*•««»-. / 1

\^^,^M[mwti irrmm

iain

QUINCY CENTER

Tb.ree commercial/retail

condos. Ranging in size from

865-891 SF. Great downtown

location.

Offered at $79,000 each

Seeking a career in Real Estate?
Join the Commercial or Residential sales teams of Daniel J. Flynn & Co,

Offering competitive benefits, Flynn & Co. is a full service real estate firm that markets our sales staff

as aggressively as we market our properties. Gain an edge in the industry by building valuable contacts,

utilizing our state-of-the-art research tools and collaborating with our responsive support staff.

Send resumes to:

Daniel J. Flynn Si Co.

c/o Paul Talkowski, President

1495 Hancock Street, 4th Floor

Quincy, MA 02169 or call 479-9000

Open House
Come Visit This

Residential Condo Unit...

.,^ COMMUTER'S DREAM
aqtD o' nolo;.

.

Outstanding 1 bedroom condominium in

desirable West Quincy location. Extra

large unit has walk-in closet, enclosed

balcony, modem kitchen, laundry in unit

with washer and dryer, pool and garage

parking, central A/C
Asking $136,900

ASK FOR CAROLE BIAGINI, GRI

Date:

Time:

Location:

Sunday,

February 28

1pm to 3pm
500 WiUard St.,

Unit 303

Quincy, MA

Call 328-0600
for more information

Carole Biagini, GRI

Residential Broker

SPECIAUZING IN

• Single Family

Homes • Mw/fo-

FamilyHomes •

Condos • Home

Sites

Office: 617*328^

email: can

0OFax:617'328'3871

leddjflyniuoiB

Daniel J.
nn & Con Inc.

Check out our website at WWW.DJFLYNN.CX)M

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
1495 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

tel 617.479.9000

fax 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billings Road

Quincy. MA 02171

tel 617.328.0600

fax 617.328.3871

9
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QUINCY BANTAM A team went 4-0 enroute to its title in the 1999 Quincy Kiwanis Hockey
Tournament

Quincy Bantams,
Pee Wees Crowned
Kiwanis Champions

South Boston And LewistoUy MEAlso
Win Titles At 26th Annual Tournament

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
The 26th annual Quincy

Kiwanis Club Tournament
had a distinctive local flavor

as two hometown entrants

claimed championships
Sunday at Quincy Youth
Arena.

The Quincy Bantam
"A's" pulled out a one-goal

victory while the Quincy
Pee Wee "A's" shutout their

opponent to win their re-

spective divisions. In the

two other championship

games, the Lewiston, Maine
Squirt "A" team and South

Boston Mite "A's" recorded

excitingly close victories.

The week-long tourna-

ment is expected to raise

more than $10,000 for the

Kiwanis Club of Quincy.

Proceeds will benefit the

club's charities, notably

scholarships and camper-
ships, local needy children

and the Kiwanis Pediatric

Trauma Institute at the Ne\y

England Medical Center in

Boston.

Following each final

game, trophies were pre-

sented to the championship

team and runners-up by Ki-

wanis members.

The club singled out

tournament co-chairman

Michelle Stenberg for

spearheading the event

which featured 32 teams

including entrants from
Greater Boston, Connecti-

cut, Maine, Rhode Island

and California.

Here's a wrap-up of the

four divisions:

BANTAMS
In the Bantam champion-

ship, Quincy earned a hard-

fought 3-2 victory over Le-

wiston, Maine, as Bill

McKeon scored the game-

winner with 29 seconds left

in the third period. Quincy

centerman Tom Hughes

won the face-off in the Le-

wiston end and McKeon
broke in from the right cir-

cle and slipped the puck

past the Lewiston goalie

Matt Roy. Hughes picked

up an assist on the goal.

Lewiston had tied the

game with just under four

minutes in the third period

as Jay Verrill notched his

second goal of the game.

Verrill took a feed from

center ice and shot a low-

slapper just inside the blue

line which eluded Quincy
netminder Bruce Maggio.

Verrill put Lewiston on
the scoreboard first with

4:23 left in the first period.

Matt Pillion recorded the

assist.

Quincy tied it up with

about a minute left in the

first period as Jordan Virtue

lit the lamp unassisted.

Quincy 's momentum carried

over into the second period

as McKeon scored his first

goal just 56 seconds into the

second. Daniel Sheehan
assisted and Quincy led 2-1.

The score remained 2-1 un-

til Lewiston's tying goal

with 3:52 left in the game.

Both teams had glittering

scoring chances in the

game's waning moments
and it appeared the final was
headed to overtime until

McKeon's second goal gave

Quincy the victory.

For the tournament,

Quincy went 4-0. On its

way to the championship,

the local Bantams defeated

Needham, 8-2; handled the

South Coast Sabers from

(Cont'd on page 19)

QUINCY PEE WEE A team avenged an earlier tournament loss to Billerica by blanldng tlie

Indians 7-0 in the title game Sunday. The tournament was sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of

Quincy.

JORDAN VIRTUE celebrates his first period goal with Quincy Bantam teammates Kevib

Patten (9) and John Ryan (3). Quincy defeated Lewiston, Maine, 3-2, to win the Kiwanis

Hockey Tournament Bantam title Sunday at Quincy Youth Arena.

mmmp^
QUINCY BANTAM goaltender Bruce Maggio makes a glove save against Lewiston, Maine in

the Quincy Kiwanis Hockey Tournament championship Sunday. Quincy prevailed, 3-2.

BILL McKEON of the Quincy Bantam A team receives his championship trophy from

Quincy Kiwanian AMo Saluti. McKeon had two goals including the game-winner against

Lewiston, ME in the championship.

MATT GERMAIN (center) and Ryan Conky (second finom left) celebrate a goal in Quincy's
7-0 shutout over Billerica in the Quincy Kiwanis Hockey Pec Wee championship Sunday at
Quincy Youth Arena. ^g,^^ 5^ Photos/Robert Bosworth)

1
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Quincy Pee Wees,
Bantams Kiwanis Champs

(Cont'dfrom page 18)

California, 7-2; and blanked

Lewiston 4-0.

Also skating for the

recorded the assist.

There were plenty of

scoring chances during

regulation but Lewiston
Quincy Bantams were Matt goalie Tyler Hall and River-

Conso, David Germain, side netminder Brian Nason
Brian O'Hanley, Brian Le- made save after save to push

wis, Kevin Pattern, Shawn the game into overtime.

Richardson and John Ryan.

Coaches are Dennis Murray,

Rick Pattern and Bill

Richardson.

PEE WEES
In the only one-sided title

game, the Quincy Pee Wees
blanked Billerica, 7-0 be-

hind the four-point effort of

Matt Grazioso who scored

two goals and assisted on

two others.

After a scoreless first

period, Quincy scored three

quick goals in a three-

minute span in the second

period and never looked

back. Matt Lavery scored

After a five-minute over-

time left the teams still

knotted at 1-1, the puck was
dropped for a second over-

time.

The drama ended quickly

46 seconds into the second

OT when Erik Roussau fired

in the game-winner with an

Hayes put Charlestown

on top, 1-0, with a first-

period goal unassisted.

Southie's Robert Lerro tied

it up with 2:23 remaining in

the second period.

In the third, Southie took

what appeared to be a com-

manding 4-1 lead with goals

by Kyle Rooney, Michael

Carr and Lerro. Only 3:44

minutes remained in the

game when Hayes went to

work for Charlestown.

Hayes scored his second

goal with 3:19 remaining

and 39 seconds later corn-
assist by LaPlante, his sec- pieted his hat trick as he
ond point of the game. broke in and stick-handled

The Squirt division had past a few Southie defenders
the most competition as 12 and fired a shot past goalie

teams vied for a spot in the Lynch. Just 12 seconds
championship. later, Hayes nailed his four

Lewiston advanced to the goal unassisted. Suddenly,
finals with a 4-0 shutout

over Canton Sunday morn-

ing. Earlier in the week Le-

the game was up for grabs.

While the afternoon's

second overtime loomed,the first of his two goals

with 5:19 left in the second, wiston posted wins against Flaherty, who had assisted

Grazioso assisted. Kevin Weymouth (4-2), Canton (6- on Southie's third and

Richardson put Quincy on 2), and skated to a scoreless fourth scores, ended it in

top 2-0 with a goal assisted tie with South Boston. regulation as he scored with

Riverside's loss in the Rooney assisting. Char-

championship game was the lestown pulled its goalie but

team's only blemish for the couldn't get the equalizer,

week. The Jets advanced to Southie advanced to the

the finals with a 7-2 win finals with a 7-1 victory

over the Mohawks from

by Ryan Conley and Matt

Germain. A minute later,

Grazioso scored his first

goal with Andrew Pattern

assisting.

Already in control.

Quincy went up 4-0 just 16 Randolph-Avon-Holbrook-

seconds into the third period Stoughton in the semi-
as Germain scored with finals. Earlier victims were

over Quincy in the semi-

finals. Other victories were

against Braintree (6-2),

Weymouth (4-3) and Char-

Richardson assisting. About Walpole (5-4), Brockton (5- lestown (6-2).

a minute later, Quincy took

a commanding 5-0 lead as

Grazioso notched his second

goal. Josh Giordani and Tim
Duggan assisted.

Lavery and Giordani

added late goals to make the

final score 7-0. Grazioso

Charlestown advanced to

the finals with a 7-1 semi-

final win over Dorchester.

Earlier in the tournament,

Charlestown had defeated

Weymouth (8-4), tied

Braintree (5-5) before

2) and Hyde Park (8-1).

Quincy Squirts went 1-1-

1 for the tournament. The
locals defeated the Mo-
hawks, 6-3; fell to Newport,

R.I., 5-4; and tied Newton,
1-1.

Skating for the Quincy bowing to South Boston,

assisted on Lavery's goal Squirts were Stephen The Quincy Mites had an

while Lavery assisted on Bythrow, Craig Calley, up-and-down week. They

Matthew Connors, Jonathan opened with a 7-1 win over

Conso, Patrick Devlin, Paul

Fasoli, Glenn Gibbons,

Matthew Giordani, Michael

MacPherson, Raymond
Marchand, Michael

Billerica avenged an earlier McKeon, Brendan Mulcahy,

6-3 loss to the Indians. The Daniel Poggi, Christopher

locals had defeated Brain- Rooney, Frank Sorrento and Mite Wolf Pack were Doug
tree (6-2) and Middlesex, Matthew Tobin. The team is Haskins, Kenny Patey,

Conn. (5-2) to advance to coached by Jeff Giordani, Brandon Gilmore, Kyle To-

Giordani's score for his

three-point performance.

Goalie Nick Manning
was solid between the pipes

to earn the shutout.

Quincy 's victory over

the Mohawks; fell to Dor-

chester, 4-1; rebounded

against Lewiston, Maine by

a 6-2 score but were erased

in the semi-finals by South

Boston.

Suiting up for the Quincy

the finals.

Billerica entered the fi-

nals with a perfect 3-0 rec-

ord. Besides Quincy,
Billerica 'fiad defeated

Braintree (5-1) and Mid-
dlesex (8-0).

Also suiting up for

Quincy were Pee Wees
Steve Kelly, Brendan Con-
ley, Liam Powers, Kyle
Carmody, Tim Duggan, Pat

Maxey, Joe Norris and Ryan
Feldhoff. Coaches are Al
Grazioso, Mark Giordani
and Stephen McGowan.

SQUIRTS
Lewiston, Maine nipped

the Riverside, Jets from
California 2-1 in a double-
overtime thriller which fea-

tured end-to-end rushes,

sparkling defense and stellar

goaltending.

Riverside got on the
board first with 5:29 left in

the first period on a goal by
Jacob Newton assisted by left, Hayes whistled a wnst

1
Alex Hudson. Ten seconds shot from the right point but

later, Uwiston tied the Southie goalie Frankie

game as Kevin LaPlante lit

I
the lamp. Erik Rousseau

Paul Bythrow and William bin, Mike Leone, Johnny
Lawless. Mclnnis, Kevin Lewis, Matt

MITES Flaherty, Chris Devlin,

South Boston edged Teddy Walsh, James Patten,

Charlestown, 5-4, in a game Brian Sullivan, Johnny Ma-
that saw seven goals scored giiozzi, Mikey Griffin,

in the third period alone, Ricky Penzo and Stephen

including the game-winner Barresi. The team is

with just over a minute to coached by Jack Mclnnis,

play. Rick Patten and Ted Walsh.

Southie's Peter Flaherty

was the hero as he scored

the game-winning goal with

1:07 left in the third period.

Flaherty's title-clinching

goal overshadowed the of-

fensive clinic put on by

Jimmy Hayes of Char-

lestown. Hayes scored three

goals in a 48-second span

near the end of the third

period to tie the game at 4-4

and set the stage for Fla-

herty's heroic goal. Hayes

nearly notched his fifth goal

of the game and force over-

time. With about 10 seconds

LEWISTON, MAINE Squirts celebrate their 2-1 double-overtime victory over Riverside,

California, with the championship trophy at center ice.

MITE PLAYERS from South Boston (dark) and Charlestown Gight) shake hands after

Southie's thrilling 5-4 win in the Quincy Kiwanis Hockey championsliip game Sunday at

Qmncy Youth Arena.
(Quuuy Sun Photos/RobertBos^rO,)

M^

TOM HUGHES of the Qumcy Bantams heads up ice against Lewiston, Maine.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

^ALWAYSBUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Esttmates

Lynch made the save to en- sOimi BOSTON MITEA team is a happy bunch after winning the Quincy Kiwanis Hockey
sure victory. Tovmament Mite championship Sunday at Quincy Youth Arena.

1
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QUINCY BANTAM COACHES (third from left) BUI Richardson, Dennis Murray and Rick

Patten are presented the championship trophy from Quincy Kiwanian Aldo Saluti (far left)

and Bob Haviland, a member of the Hingham-Weymouth Kiwanis Club and Kiwanis
lieutenant governor for Division 17.

'White' Wins Kiwanis
Coaches Game, 7-4

QUINCY PEE WEE "A" coaches Al Grazioso (second from right) and Mark Giordani

receive the championship trophy trom Kiwanis Lt. Gov. Division 17 Bob Haviland (far left)

and Aldo Saluti, treasurer emeritus of the Quincy Kiwanis Club.

The "White Team" de-

feated the "Blue Team" 7-4

in the second annual Quincy

Kiwanis Hockey Tourna-

ment coaches game played

Friday night at Quincy
Youth Arena.

Both squads were un-

dermanned but gutted it out

in an exciting game that was
not decided until the third

period when the White team

scored three goals to break a

4-4 tie.

Dennis Murray, coach of

the Quincy Bantam A team,

had two goals for the White

team, including the game
winner.

The White team got on

the scoreboard first 1:53

into the game when Jack

Mclnnis flred a wrist shot

from the left point which

beat Blue goalie Jim Coffey

of Quincy. Mclnnis is the

head coach of the Quincy

Mite A team. Coffey plays

net in the Quincy Executive

League.

Paul Bythrow, Quincy

Squirt A coach, assisted on

the Mclnnis goal.

The White team went up

2-0 with four minutes left in

the first when Billy Lawless

scored 'oh"kh assist by Dave

Campbell. Lawless also

coaches the Quincy Squirt A
team; Campbell is head

coach of the Weymouth
Squirt "A's."

As the first period wound
down, Dennis Croke of the

Quincy Kiwanis Club and

former standout at Arch-

bishop Williams High
School, raced down the left

side. His low slap-shot just

inside the blue line beat

White goalie Jim Campbell,

a former star goalie for

Quincy High School.

Croke 's goal made it a 2-1

game at the first intermis-

sion.

The White team pushed

its lead to 3-1 five minutes

into the second period when
Lawless scored his second

goal. Rich Bekerian of the

Weymouth Squirt "A's"

assisted. Forty seconds later,

Bekerian scored to pad the

White team's lead, 4-1.

However, the Blue team

refused to quit and rallied

for three goals in less than

two minutes to tie the game
at 4-4. With just under six

minutes to play in the sec-

ond, Eddie Nolfie of the

Mohawk Mite "A's" lit the

lamp assisted by Wayne
Foley, coach of the Quincy

Squirt B team. Twenty sec-

onds later. Rick Patten, an

assistant coach of the

Quincy Mite "A's," scored.

Foley again assisted.

Patten then returned the

favor as he fed Foley who
scored with 4:10 remaining

in the second period. The
teams entered the third pe-

riod knotted at 4-4.

Both teams had chances

to break the tie during the

first half of the third period

but Coffey and Campbell
made some dazzling saves

to keep the game even. Mur-
ray then struck for back-to-

back goals about 90 seconds

apart to give the White team

a commanding 6-4 lead.

Murray's first goal with

5:25 remaining was assisted

by Mclnnis and Ricky
Sousa, coach of the New-
port, R.I. Squirt A team. A
minute and half later, Mur-
ray connected again on a

low wrist shot as Kiwanis
Club President Bob Bos-
worth found Murray all

alone in front of the net.

The White team closed

out the scoring with just

over a minute left to play

when Bob Almeida, another

Newport Squirt A coach,

notched a goal. Bosworth

and Mclnnis assisted.

Also participating in the

coaches game were Jeff

Giordani, head coach of the

Quincy Squirt A team and

Chris Lydon and Jeff

Franklin, both of the Mo-
hawks.

SOUTH BOSTON Mite "A" coach Bill Carr receives his trophy for guiding his Massport

team to a thrilling 5-4 win over Chariestown in the championship game Sunday at Quincy

Youth Arena. Making the presentation are Quincy Kiwanians (from left) Nadine Pfiiutz,

Michelle Stenberg and Aldo SahitL (Quincy Sun Photos/R<^rt Bosworth)

MATT FLAHERTY of the Quincy Mite "A" Wolf Pack steals the pucjk from a Dorchester

opponent during the Quincy Kiwanis Youth Hockey Tournament t /-

(Quincy Sun PhotolTom Gorman)

QUmCYSQUnT
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High Schools In Hockey
Play-Off Doubleheader
Friday At UM/Boston

North Quincy Vs. DurfeeAt 6 P.M.
Quincy Vs. Braintree At 8:30 P.M.
By CHARLES ROSS
A hockey doubleheader

Friday evening will feature

both local high schools in

opening round play-off

games at the University of

Massachusetts/Boston rink.

Both Quincy and North

Quincy high hockey teams

qualified for the Eastern

Mass. South Section

hockey tournament that

begins this week.

The Red Raiders will

play Durfee High School of

Fall River Friday at 6 p.m.

at UMass/Boston. The
Presidents will face off

against Braintree at 8:30

p.m. Friday at the same
rink.

North Quincy played

Durfee twice this year,

winning 5-2 and losing 5-4.

Coach Bob Doyle said that

the loss, "came at a time

when the team was in a bit

of a letdown. I think we
match up very well with

them and hope we can

come out of Friday night

with a win to advance to

the next round."

Quincy defeated the

Wamps of the Bay State

League last year to knock

them out of the tourney

and Quincy Coach Bob
Sylvia expects that they

may have a bit of revenge

on their minds. As far as

his team, Sylvia said

they're ready for the post-

season.

"We've been preparing

all season and we're ready

for the playoffs. One of the

reasons we've played three

lines, six defensemen and
two goaltenders all year is

to have everybody ready to

go," he said.

QUINCY SQUIRT B 'Firerighters' hockey team has qualiHed for the playoffs. Front row,

from left, Mike Maxey, Mike Marshall, David Arnifat, Jim Carito, Jimmy Fitzpatrick, Tom
Pasquantonio, Ted Finnegan. Back row Joe Garland, John Kurpeski, Steve McDonough,

Mike Gillespie, Rob DeAngelis, Bryan Gilligan, Joe Canavan, Matt Lawlor, Joe Fontana.

Coaches (back row) Dave Finnegan and Wayne Foley. Missing from photo: Mike Lohoes and

Coach Les Colon.

Squirt B's Make Play-Offs

5 Local Athletes Compete In

All-State Track Championship
Five Quincy athletes

competing at four different

schools all performed well

at the All-State Champion-

ships held at the Reggie

Lewis Center in Roxbury.

Kellyrose O'Brien of

North Quincy, a sophomore,

was the highest individual

performer with a 10th place

finish in the 600 (1:42.25),

her second best time of the

year.

Freshman Kylie Mans-
fleld of Fontbonne turned in

a personal best of 5:26.29 in

the mile, breaking the

school record she set a week
ago in the Class B meet
which was good for 13th

place overall. She is

coached by Bruce Richard-

son.

Junior Russell Mullen of

Quincy High, the lone

Quincy boy in the meet,

finished 15th with a 1:28.10.

He is coached by Scott

King.

Junior Lynda Wilson

placed 14th overall in the

two-mile run, the #1 class A
and OCL performer in her

event racing to an 11:54.93,

her second best ever.

In the relay events, sen-

ior Courtney Paquette of

Notre Dame Academy in

Bingham led her 4 x 800

relay team to a 7th place

overall. Her 2:29.2 split

helped her team clock a

10:05.33. She is coached by

Rick Kates.

A Sunday morning visit

to Waltham netted the un-

derdog Quincy Squirt B
team one of two needed

wins to qualify for the up-

coming playoffs.

After a slow first half,

the Firefighters have re-

bounded to win five of their

last six games. Solid goal-

tending from Jim Carita and

David Arrufat have frus-

trated the G.B.L. competi-

tion.

Under the skillful

coaching of Wayne Foley,

the young B players have

posted decisive victories

against Wellesley, Belmont,

Waltham and Needham. In

the most recent shutout

against Needham, Tommy
Pasquantonio supplied all

the offense that was needed.

Stingy on defense was
Ted Finnegan, Joey Fon-

lana, Mike Lohnes, Steve

McDonough and the always

steady John Kurpeski Se-

curing the victory was Mike

Gillespie and Mike Maxey.

In earlier games, Brian

Gilligan scored a hat trick

and Jimmy Fitzpatrick net-

ted a pair. Mike Lohnes and

Joe Canavan also lit the

lamp for the Firefighters 7-2

win over Waltham

A tough game against

Belmont left the Firefighters

on top, 4-3. Gillespie scored

the first and last goal, with

Fitzpatrick and Pasquan-

tonio each netting a goal. In

action against Wellesley,

Joe Fontana, Tommy
Pasquantonio and Steve

McDonough supplied the

needed offense.

Shedevils Too Much
For St. Catherine's

Youth Girls Softball

Registration March 8
Quincy Youth Girls

Softball will hold a registra-

tion night Monday, March 8

from 6 to 8 p.m. at St. Ann's

School, St. Ann's Rd., off

Hancock St. across from
Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium.

All Quincy girls ages 8-

15 are welcome.

Girls play on teams of no

more than 14 in order to get

as much playing time as

possible. Each game has a

paid umpire.

Games are played on a

regulation baseball/softball

fields, equipment is safe and

up to date. Each player in

the system is insured.

There are three age divi-

sions:

• Abigail Adams (ages 8-

9) is an instructional league

where girls learn the basics

of the game.

• Dorothy Quincy (ages

10-12) is a regulation game
with only a few modifica-

tions.

• The age 13-15 league

uses rules and regulations

just short of high school.

The league is also seek-

ing umpires ages 16 and

older. It is a paid position.

For more information

about the league or umpir-

ing, call Denise at 472-

9023.

St. Catherine's of Nor-

wood girls' basketball team

came to Quincy with a little

too much confidence and

underestimated the
Shedevils of St. Joseph'?.

The night started with a

tribute to the eighth graders

who were playing their last

home game and were not

going to disappoint their

loyal fans. Co-captains Ja-

clyn Brogna and Meghan
Chagnon led the team to

victory, along with the ex-

cellent effort of another

eighth grader, Colleen

Young.

Brogna controlled the

board, and that proved to be

the difference. She led all

scorers with 12 points.

Young shut down St. Cath-

erine's scoring efforts with

awesome defense, and
chipped in 8 points. Chag-

non really pushed the pace

of the game, scoring 4

points on fast break at-

tempts.

Janai Mungalson and
Nikki Groleau played their

best game of the season,

adding 3 and 6 points re-

spectively. The Shedevils

backed off in the second
half but coasted to a 33-26

victory.

With one more league

game remaining the

Shedevils have a shot at the

top spot in the playoffs with

a current record of 7-2.

Bantam B's Capture Coca-Cola Tourney

j-i'rfonoO r.rnfp

Women's Fitness Classes

M Fore River Clubhouse
Quincy Recreation will

conduct two women's fit-

ness classes at the Fore

River Clubhouse, Nevada
Rd., Quincy Point.

Programs will be held

Monday, Wednesday and

Friday mornings at 8:30 and

9:30 a.m. beginning March
1. Instructor is Mrs. Mary

Manoli.

Each class includes exer-

cise to improve and

strengthen flexibility, en-

durance and overall fitness.

Adaptations in the exercise

allow each participant to

work out at their own pace.

Program cost is $30 for

20 classes. The program

concludes April 16.

Registration is on a first

come, first serve basis at

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment, 1 Merrymount Park, 9

a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays.

Registration begins Friday,

Feb. 26.

For more information,

call Quincy Recreation at

376-1394.

The Bantam B travel

team of Quincy Youth
Hockey skated to a four win

sweep of the Coca Cola

Tournament at the Gallo

Arena on Cape Cod.

The B's seized the tour-

nament title with wins over

Cape Cod Canal (3-2),

Hingham (3-2), Canton (4-

2) and the New Hampshire

Junior Wildcats (4-3) in the

championship game.

It was the second time

the team has captured a

tournament crown this sea-

son. The first championship

came when they won the

Knights of Columbus tour-

ney at Quincy Youth Arena.

Members of the team are

goalie Tom Shruhan, James
Chiccino, Bryan Cooper,
Ryan Donahue, Bob

Donavan, Jeremiah Hanson,
Andrew Mahoney, Captain
Scott Markarian, Michael
McGonagle, Robert
Mooney, Sean Moriarty,

Andrew Ross, RyaixJp^iii»
and Peter Turowski.

The team is managed by
head coach Brad Vinton and
assistant coach John Han-
son.

Quincy Youth Hockey Registration

2 From Quincy Fontbonne All-Stars
Fontbonne varsity bas- ward, scored 27 points and Fontbonne, headed to the

ketball players, Amy Sat- pulled down 17 rebounds in state tournament, finishes

kevich and Casey Ridge the two games. Ridge, a the regular season with 13

were named all-stars at the sophomore point guard, wins and seven losses under

Westwood Winter Classic. scofed 14 points and had first-year coach Clare Mur-

Satkevich, a junior for- four assists and four steals, phy, also of Quincy.

Youth Hockey Assn. Annual Meeting March 2

Quincy Youth Hockey Quincy Youth Arena, 60 The meeting agenda will

association will hold its Murphy Memorial Dr. include financial reports,

|nnual meeting Tuesday, All members are lavited discussion andjMintBatio&f.

larch 2 at 7:30 p.m. at to attend. for Board of Directors.

Quincy Youth Hockey Midget fee is $20.

will conduct registration for Eligibility for
drills/instruction is mini-

mum age 5. born after

6/30/94.

New members must
bring Mass. driver's license

teams next September in-

cluding drills and instruc-

tion on Monday and Tues-

day, March 23 and 24 from

6 to 9 p.m.

Registration fee i^ $40
first child; $25 for each ad-

ditional child. Fees are for

this registration period only;

fees will rise after the

March 23 and 24 registra-

tion.

Spring travel team try-

outs wfll be h«ld April 10-^

16. Tiyout foe.is $30 for-
Mite throujth Bantam.

as proof of residence and

birth certificate for child.

For information call 472-

5966.

Late registration will be

March 27. Registration fee

will be $60.

Quincy Sun Route Available

In Wollaston

PiermontSt., Wilson Ave.,

Hobart St, Harvard St. and

Sherman St.

Ifinterested, please call

Donna at 471 '3100

1
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Ceitliai^ies

Kenneth D. Gardiner, 82
Concrete Company President

A funeral Mass for Ken-

neth D. Gardiner, 82, of

Quincy, was celebrated Feb.

20 at St. Agatha's Church.

Mr. Gardiner died Feb.

17 at the Boston University

Medical Center after a brief

illness.

He was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

Mr. Gardiner was the

president of C.P. Gardiner

and Sons, which was

founded by his father in the

1800's. Along with his two

late brothers, Theodore

Gardiner and Frederick

Gardiner, he founded

Gardiner Concrete in the

1930's and South Shore

Concrete in the 1950's.

He was a member of the

Local 4 Operating Engi-

neers, the Antique Truck

Club of New England, the

American Truck Historical

Society, the Mass by Hus-

tler's Association, the

Squantum Yacht Club, and

the Wollaston Yacht Club.

He is survived by three

sons, Paul F. Gardiner of

Milton, Robert G. Gardiner,

and Quincy Police officer

Gerald D. Gardiner, both of

Quincy; two sisters, Doreat-

hea Ronayne and Edith

Hayes, both of Quincy; and

eight grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Dennis
Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St.

Donations may by made
to the American Heart As-

sociation, the American
Cancer Society, or the

MSPCA.

John F. Feeney, 87
Court Probation Supervisor

A funeral Mass for John. Emergency Room and Fa-

F. Feeney, 87, of Plymouth, ther Bill's Place, a member
was celebrated Monday at of Castle Island Association

St. Ann's Church, Wollas- and the Retired Chief Pro-

bation Officer's Associa-

tion, and the Marquette

Knights of Columbus, South

Boston.

He was also a communi-
cant of St. Ann's Church

and a 1937 graduate of

Boston College.

Mr. Feeney is survived

by two sons, John Feeney of

Marshfield and Robert

Feeney of Florida; two

Mary C. Duggan, 94
World War I Veteran

A funeral Mass for Mary Wife of the late Charles

C. (Burgess) Duggan, 94, of ?• Duggan, she is survived

Quincy, was celebrated Feb. by many nephews and

20 at St. John the Baptist

ton.

Mr. Feeney died Feb. 18

at Jordon Hospital, Ply-

mouth.

A former North Quincy

resident, Mr. Feeney retired

in 1978 as Supervisor of

Probation of the Superior

Court . He had been in the

Probation Service of the

Commonwealth for 28
years.

Church.

Mrs. Duggan died Feb.

18 at Crestview Nursing

Home, Quincy, after a brief

illness.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, she was a homemaker

and a World War I army

veteran.

nieces.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St.

Donations may be made

to the Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St., Quincy 02169.

He joined the Boston
da^^ters, Eileen Hanes of

Police Department in 1944
pj^^j^^ ^^^ Laura Schroeder

and had the distinction of
^^ piy^outh; a sister. Mar-

bemg the first Boston Police
^orbone of Scotia,

Officer ever appomted as an ^y j j grandchildren and
aide to a governor the late

^ great-grandchildren.
Paul Denver m 1948. ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^

In 1951, he was the first
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

William T. ^Brother' O'Neil
Florist, Business Owner

Eleanor E. Garrison, 70
Social Security Office Employee

A funeral service for

Eleanor E. (Aheam) Garri-

son, 70, of Quincy, a retired

clerk, was held Monday in

Glad Tidings Church, 158

Washington St., Quincy.

Mrs. Garrison died Feb.

18 at the New England

Medical Center, Boston.

She worked for the So-

cial Security office in

Quincy before retiring in

1988.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Dorchester before mov-

ing to Quincy for 15 years.

She attended Katherine

Gibbs School and Quincy

College.

she is survived by her

husband, Robert R. Garri-

son; three stepdaughters.

Diane Theerman of Berlin,

Germany; Pamela Knudson

of Hingham and Kathi Gar-

rison of Rockland; three

sisters, Margaret Cafarelli of

Dorchester, Mary Mooney
of Stoughton, and Dorothy

Farrell of Milton; six grand-

children; 18 nieces and

nephews; and 21 great-

nieces and great-nephews.

Burial was in Saint Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxburv.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 333 Han-

cock St., North Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the Dana Farber Cancer

Institute, 1309 Beacon St.,

Brookline, MA 02146.

Boston Police officer ap-

pointed as a probation offi-

cer in the Superior Court.

Upon his retirement, Mr.

Feeney recieved legislative

citations from then-Senate

president William M. Bul-

ger and the late Thomas P

Feeney and the brother of

the Mary Burke, Daniel

Feeney, and Catherine Yea-

ger.

Burial was at Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

Tip" O'Neil, then-United were by Keohane Funeral

States House Speaker, Home, 785 Hancock St.

among others. Donations may be made

Mr. Feeney was a vol- *o ^^- Bill's Place, 30 Broad

unteer at Carney Hospital St., Quincy, Ma., 02169.

Morgan J. Grant, 55
Amtrak Electrician

r^u^

A Thought

For The Week

^ Pre-arranged/prc-finaiiced funerals

^|pr ^^ make economic sense and are increasing

^^k^ ^^^^ every year. .

.

^^H^^^^^H There are many reasons for pre-ar-

^^^B|J^^^^H ranging a funcraL . . More than anything

^^^K^^^HH| else,onemakes pre-an-angements because

of those they k)ve. It removes from the

SCOTT DEWARE
f,,,,j|y^ burden ofmaking important de-

cisrons at one of the most difUcuH times in

their lives. It makes one's wishes known. The family knows what to

&'. 7. ft eases the concern as to "Is this what he or she wouM want?"

Through the years we have always been truthful in answering any

and all questktns concerning our costs/services/facilities and mer-

chandise. We have always believed that it is our responsibility to

provide a range of prices and servkes that provide exactly what the

needs and preferences of the consumer prefer. Over the years our

service shows a remarkable consistency of economy. The many,

many familits of all faiths we have been privileged to serve will

confirm this.

Please feel free to stop by or call us anytime for an appointment

to discuss any pre-arrangements or pre-financing you might desire.

We will be pleased to answerany questionsyou mi^t have. This will

be in complete confidence and b without cost or obligation, ofcourse.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Seirice

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

A funeral Mass for Mor-

gan J. "Jimmy" Grant, 55,

of Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) at

St. Ann's Church, Wollas-

ton.

Mr. Grant died Feb. 13 at

home.

He was bom in Concord

but lived in Quincy for the

past 18 years.

Mr. Grant was an Am-
trak electrician at South

Station for 14 years, retiring

in 1995.

He had served in the

Navy.

Mr. Grant is survived by

his wife, Maureen A.
(Riley) Grant; two sons,

Michael Grant and Ryan
Grant of Quincy; and a sis-

ter, Mary Jane Stevens of

Fitchburg.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam T. "Brother" O'Neil, of

Quincy, was celebrated Feb.

19 at Sacred Heart Church.

Mr. O'Neil died Feb. 15

at Quincy Hospital.

Bom in Roxbury, he was

a florist in Dorchester for

many years and in the food

business of the Boston

Dairy at the New England

Aquarium on the waterfront

of the Boston Harbor.

Mr. O'Neil was a boxer

and a Golden Gloves cham-

pion as a young man. He
was considered an expert on

boxing statistics by friends

as well as a sports enthusiast

and a lover of music.

He is survived by his

wife, Joyce A. MacLeod;

four sons, Peter O'Neil of

Quincy, Paul O'Neil and

Michael O'Neil, both of

Weymouth, and Brian

O'Neil of Lexington; four

daughters, Nancy Duff and

Christina O'Neil, both of

Quincy, Patricia Downey of

Braintree, and Ellen O'Neil

of Newburyport; a brother,

Albert L. "Dapper" O'Neil,

a Boston City Councilor,

and several grandchildren

and a niece.

He was also the father of

the late William "Red**

O'NeU.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by Dolan Funeral

Home, Milton.

Donations may be made
to the charity of your

choice.

Pauline J. Mann, 73
Retired Bank Of Boston Employee

A funeral service for

Pauline J. (Lugton) Mann,

73, of Quincy, a former

clerk, was held Monday in

St. Chrysostom's Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Mann died Feb. 19

at Quincy Hospital after a

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • 617-773-2728

long illness.

She worked for Bank of

Boston in Boston for 10

years before retiring in

1985.

Bora in Boston, she lived

in Quincy for 43 years.

Wife of the late Edward
R. Mann, she is survived by

three sons, Steven Mann of

Dracut, Cliff Mann of West
Palm Beach, Fla.; and Ed-

ward Mann of Carver; three

daughters, Sandra Fennelly

Orwig of Quincy, Janet

Crowley of Quincy and
Madeline Connors of

Quincy; 16 grandchildren

and three great-
grandchildren.

Cremation followed the

funeral service.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to St. Chrysostom's Church
Memorial Fund, One Linden

St., Wollaston, MA 02170.

Vlfe need you.
WERE FIGHTING FOR

VOURUFt

American Heart
Association^

Professional

Dignified Affordable

Crematier Scciety cf Meiss^clijsetts

Considering cremation?

The increase in cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored In Massachusetts, where cremation has become an

economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answer 1 5 of the most

commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider acting now to ensure

that your wishes are fulfilled. For a copy of our no-obligation

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 61 7-472-0098) today.

Visit our website at wvyAV.cremation.org
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Music Sunday At
Wollaston Congregational

First Presbyterian

This Sunday is Music

Sunday at Wollaston Con-

gregational Church and

"Bring a Friend" Sunday.

At the morning worship

service, Edward B. "Ted"

Whittredge's "Ninety-First

Psalm" will be presented.

Whittredge was the church's

Minister of Music and or-

ganist for 37 years before

semi-retiring in 1970.

The piece was originally Williams, for whom the
published and presented in a tenor parts of "Ninety First
gala performance in 1972 Psalm" were originally
with Whittredge himself written,
conducting and Donald
Reade, the new organist,

playing accompaniment.
The performance was re-

corded and broadcast over
WGBH-FM, and was even-
tually distributed on LP.

One of Sunday's soloists

will be Francis "Frank"

Sunday Activities at

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St., begin with

Prayer at 9:15, Sunday

School at 9:30, and worship

service at 1 1 a.m.

Pastor Stan Johnson will

preach the sermon.

A children's sermon will

correlate with the Pastor's

message.

Choir is under the direc-

tion of Allen Thomas.

Jr. High will meet at

4:30 and Sr. High at 6 p.m.

Young Sang Korean
Church will meet at 2 p.m.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and child care is

provided.

(putney iadtgiau Hircctory
SI:RVICI:S& ACTIVITIES

St. Chrysostom's

Lenten Program
A four part Lenten

program outlining "What is

the Episcopal Way" will

begin tonight (Thursday)

at 7 p.m. at St.

Chrysostom's Episcopal

Church, 1 Linden St.,

Wollaston.

The topic for tonight

will be Holy Scriptures:

The Revealed Word of

God.

Other topics to be

presented on Thursdays

will include:

•Feb. 25: Nicene Creed:

The Sufficient Statement

of Christian Faith.

•March 11: The Two
Sacraments: Baptism and

The Supper of the Lord.

•March 18: The Historic

Episcopate and Ministry.

Those interested in

attending may call Walter

Connelly or Claude Smith

at (617) 472-0737.

Bethany Congregational

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will conduct a 10

a.m. worship service enti-

tled "Bom From Above" at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-

dington Sts., Quincy Cen-

ter.

Scripture reader will be

Jean Ann Phinney.

The Chancer Choir, will

feature Dae-Sung Cho and

be directed by Thomas
Boyer, organist and choir

director.

Gloria Morgan and Mar-

garet Kelsey will be greet-

ers.

Fellowship hour, hosted

by Diane DelVecho and

Olive Hodgkins, will be

held following the worship

service.

, Rev. , Elizabeth Upton
will speak at Lenten Ves-

pers on Wednesday, March
3 at 7:30 p.m. in the Beth-

any Chapel.

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,

pastor, will deliver the sec-

ond in a series of Lenten

sermons titled "New Life"

during the 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday at Quincy

Point Congregational
Church, Washington St. and

Southern Artery.

Sunday's service will

include the Sacrament of

Christian Baptism for Aaron

Nicholas Reardon, son of

Deborah Jolliemore and

Sean Reardon of Randolph.

Financial church pledges

for the coming year will be

received and dedicated.

Rev. Cherie Daniel, as-

sociate pastor, will partici-

pate as liturgist including

"Time with the Children."

Church School classes

are provided each Sunday

for preschool children

through high school under

the direction of Supt. Marie

Minardi and teaching staff.

To register children, par-

ents may call the church

office at 773-6424 Monday
through Fridays.

Vmoa Congregational

An old fashioned gospel

hymn sing will be held

10a.m. Sunday at Union
Congregational Church, 136

Rawson Rd., as part of a

series of special Lenten
Services.

Members of the congre-

gation will select their fa-

vorite hymns to sing in

place of the traditional or-

gan and hymns.

The chancel choir will

sing special selections.

Memorial Congregational
Rev. William Hamilton Ave. and Sagamore St.,

will lead the 8:30 a.m. wor- North Quincy.

ship service Sunday at Me- Lenten Bible study con-

morial Congregational tinues at 6:30p.m. at the

Church, UCC, Newbury First Church of Squantum.

United First Parish
Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, Ph.D., minister, will

give the sermon, "The Test

of Faith" during the 10:30

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at United First Parish

Church (Unitarian Univer-

salist), 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

Church School children

will go to classes after

opening worship with the

adults and will continue its

curriculum on World Re-

ligions with an introducticm

to Sacred Earth traditions.

The church choir, di-

rected by Norman Corey,

will sing during the service.

Afl^mblies ofGod '
'

•

till II i I II III

QUuiTMhyfs
758 Mbsh/ngbn bt^^Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, ftutor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

4Yoiith & Children's Ministry

^Contemporary Worship

m •Marriage & Fannily Group

I •International Fellowship

^^, •DivofceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 8, 9:30 & 11:30AM

Daily Mass 9AM

Church Of St. John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7. 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

HaiK^capped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Sf.reet

Quincy, HHA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10. 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm '

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A fkxnanCsdholic Community waking together

in Fa^. Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St. North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)32M666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 r)oon and 5pm

Weei(day Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, SaL 9am

HamMcafipedAcoessiUe

Contaaaiona

Sat. 3-3:4Spm in Saint Joseph Oratory

STAR OP THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 A 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

BapOsm, 2nd Sunday, 1 1:ISAM

St Mary's Church
95 CreacentSL, Quincy 773-0120

Satuniay. 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

A 11:30am. Weekdays9am

Maffr Members Waloomel

*-i3^ J*

Catholic

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock StTMt Wollaston

Anmo
Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Availatjle

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

Wheelchair accessible

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
.48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM

BringA Friend Sunday

'Ninety-First Psalm'

Ail Are Welcome. Child Care Provided.

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

Lenten Conversations...At)oul New Life

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, Pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
'Give Me That OUe Tyme Religion'

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Comer of Hancock & Linden Sts.

WoUaston • (617) 472-0737

Rev. Qaude Smith

SUNDAY
HOLY EUCHARIST

8 &10AM
Child care& Sunday

School at lOam Service

Thrift Shop Open: Wed.,

Thurs. & Fri. 10-4

Everybody Welanne

HPiingelical Covenant^

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy

479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
CMUnsn^s ParifiryavailaMs

M-F.noon-^m

Mornings For Moms Thursdays lOMH
CNU Care Provided

Re¥. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Congregational

BETHANY CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Oymer of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy (Center -479-7300

10am Worship & Church School

Rev. William Harding, pastor

'Bom from Atmve'

Wed., March 3. Lenten Vespers, Rev.

Elizabeth Upton, 7:30pm BeUiany Chapel

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer of Newbury Ave. A
Sagamore St, N. Quincy

847-4444

Bill Donahue, pastor

'Extraordinary Times, Extraoniinar/ Measures'

Lutheran

Faith Lutheran
Church

201 GnmltB SL, Ouincy 472-1247

Sunday Worship Sam & 10am
Sunday School 9am
Pastor James Kimmell

Methodist

fr
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol Stine, pastor

'How Possible'

Nazarene

WoUaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston, 472-5669

Dr. ftutmt F. MekaKt, Jr.. Senior PaHor

Rtv. SMmuel Owng: Paator

Ouincy CMrwM Oiurc/i of tfw MBznnt

Sunday Services, ft45am Ho(y Communian

9:308ni Cantonese Worship (Angel ChapeQ

9:45am Christian Education (al ages)

llan Morning Worship Celebralion

* Nursery Care and Children's Church ttvough grade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

The Wolaslon Church of lt>e Nazarene is

air oontboned and wheelchair accessUe.

AHAREWELOMe

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 47Mi4&

9:45 SUNDAY SCHCXM.
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FEU.OWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 W99t SL, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Sunday Senhce 1 1am
Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berkowitz. C.H..C.M.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL
471-3100
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1354 Hancock St., Quincy Center

77C>'927\ f^: 770-9272

Breaicfa^ Served 6am-11am

Homemade Soups, Salafe & Deseerte

Gourmet Coffees

Pelldous Ice Cream & Frozen Yo^urte

CATERING AVAILNBLE

HOURS Mork%-Frt% 6am-4pm o\

LUNCH DINNER
Tucfday • Friday Tuesday • Sunday

Entree* $4.9S $8.95 Early Dinner SpecUls $9.95 • $ 1 2.95

SundayJazz Brunch 1 1:00 ^ 3:00!

Fuoctha PacUitks Acamtnodnting 20-200

Weddings • Rehearsal • Dinnen • Social Gatherings

• Bridal Showers * Enfjafjement Parties k

RENAISSANCE
Coffee & Tea Emporium

Purveyors ofthe World's

Finest Coffees& Teas

Extensive selection ofthe finest coffees and teas

Full Espresso Bar

Mon-Fri 6ain-2pm, Sat 7am-5pin, Sun closed

45 Billings Road, North Quincy, MA 02171

Phone: (617) 479-1020 • Fax: (617) 479-1255

KING CROSSWORD TRIVIA rtn
by Aaron E. Tucker

ACROSS Obadiah Jew
IDe- 27 Past ID BUI Nye's

pressed 28SUents subj.

4 Gulf of St actress 12(jossip

Lawrence Normand item

pfOV.

7EvUgod
30Soon-ris 14 Host

mom 15 Treasure-

of None 33 West hunter's

myth Virgmia aid

8 "Mikado" symbols 19 Coquet-
trio 36 Ghost tish

10 See- 37TitUe8 20 Kins-

through 38 Instep woman,
wrap covers for short

11 Fisher- 39 Smooth 21 Venice's

man out Bridge of

13 Emblem 40 Method: —
of abbr. 22Compa-
Japanese 41 Prot. or mes
royalty Cath. 23 Portent

16 Dander DOWN 24 Certain

17 Rendez- 1 "M" star ant or

vous 2Fme termite

18 "-Little 3 Neville's 25 Kids' card

Teapot" successor game
19 Robin 4 Huffs 26 Helps

Cook S Skating hoods
book figure 28'IVpcof

20Perk)d 6 Between eel

21 Un- jobs 29 Entrances

emotional 7 Cowardly 30 "Psycho"
23 Wicker- Lion sening

work portrayer 31 -instant

willow 8"0khi- 32 Foolish

2S Lean and homa** son
smewy song,"- 34 Plunges

26 Book New Day** 35 Peregri-

before 9Ar^or nate

1. What was the name of
the hilarious pimp actor

Eddie Murphy portrayed

when be starred on
"Saturday Night Uve"?

2. Name the first motion
picuire Eddie Murphy
starred in during 1982.

3. What was the name of
the character Kirstie Alley

pcxtrayed on "Cheers"?

4. Name the actress who
won an Academy Award as

Best Supporting Actress for

her role in 1966's "Who's
Afraid of Vuginia Woolf?

5. Can you name the

longest-running comedy of
all-time on Broadway?

6. Name the first-ever

Brodaway show to ooen and

close on the same night

7. lb date, can you name
the worst mining disaster to

ever occur in the world?

8. What U.S. state has the

motto 'The Fust State"?

TRIVIA AH/WERJ-
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19 20
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TOP lO MOVIEi'
l.She^sAll That Starring

Freddie Prinze, Jr.

2. Patch Adams Robin
Williami

3. Varrity Blocs James
VnDerBeek

4. A CMI ActlM John
Ihivolui

5. Shakespeare in Lave

Susan
Gwyneth Paftrow

6. StepDHmi
SaruHlon

7. The Prhice <yEgypt
8. The Thfai Red Line

SeanPenn
9. At First Sight Val

Kibner

ID. YM've Go( Mall
Trni Hanks

To advertise

on this page,

please call

(617)471-3100

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100

Your Horoscope

ARIES (March 21 to

Apiil 19) Whatever you're

considering on the business

scene is a good move. Your

dunking is right on target

Liter in the week, get

together with friends for

good times.

lAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Group activities

are favcMred and you find

yourself relaxing and hav-

ing a lot of Am. Someone
c<niuu:ts you from a dis-

tance. You spend the week-

end doing some bookkeep-

ing chores.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Anything you've

done of a creative future

lately needs a little revision.

Think of dds as "fine-tun-

ing." You need to get chores

out of die way before doing

any socializing over tlie

weekend.

CANCER (June 21 U>

July 22) Ahhott^ you're

sure of your position, h's

best not to pick an argument

with someone who dis-

agrees. You both get

nowhere and feelings are

needlessly hurt by tins

exchange.

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)

Things said in private gen-

erally relate to money.
Avoid making a hasty deci-

sion when it comes to a

career-related concern. The
weekend is best fra* relaxing

quietly.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Someone
ckise to you is really getting

on your nerves. You've

been too ctmsumed "'ith

this person's life and need

to ease up. Your efforts have

been dndning you.

LIBRA (September 23

to October 22) Shop|nng is

favored, but make it more
of a window-shopping trip,

since your finances are stiU

sfmicwhat ifiy. Couples find

renewed romance.

Domestic concerns fill the

weekend.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) Anything

you can do togedier as a

family is favored, eqiecial-

ly where chiklren sre con-

cerned. You converse weD
widi odiers and gftt your

point across easily.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) Address domestic deci-

sions. Family members
cooperate and make things

easier for you. Activities oi

a mental nanire ve fiivored

later in the week.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to Januaiy

19) Your inniitioo and

tiiinking are sharp and right

on uuget You are able to

see ri{^ timNigh some peo-

ple and know die motiva-

tions behind dwtr actions.

Self-discipline is your forte.

AQUARIUS (Januaiy

20 to Febraaiy 18) You are

called upon to utilize your

problem-solving abilities.

Thanks to you, all Uims oitt

well. Common sense is your

ally in dus endeavor.

PISCES (Febnury 19 to

March 20) You get togedier

widi a cloae tie, sture some
meaningful dialogiM and
reach SaMiifli»(0bT<^lu-

sions. lUs wtakBBd. you
are occufrfed witfi business

matters.

AHrwmr to croitword
Bag HOQ

HEUl

nramn

nHnn sthph

DEjn nnm

VMNYSCARNiCi

SHIRHOWN FORD
147 Samoset St/Rt 44
Plymouth, MA 02360

1-800-648-9246

(508)746-3400

P4ut$, Sofvioo, ^^K CyirT^ ^^H
BodyShop DirBdor
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CtJSINESS

West Coast Cafe Opens At 1659 Hancock St.

West Coast Cafe, spe-

cializing in quickly prepared

yet healthy food, recently

opened at 1659 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

Drawing on his extensive

background in the restaurant

industry, owner-manager

Todd Bornstein designed

the menu, and personally

developed each recipe. "I've

always believed that food

can taste good, and still be

good for you," he explains.

West Coast Cafe offers a

large selection of vegan,

vegetarian and non-

vegetarian meals, including

burritos, soups, pasta, sand-

wiches, wraps and flat bread

pizza. There is a juice bar

with freshly squeezed juices

and smoothies, and the bak-

|4 i^jgOAMiOIICE
I

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

COUNTY OF NORFOLK
SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT

DIVISION OF CIVIL

PROCESS
SHERIFF'S SALE

SEIZED AND TAKEN ON
EXECUTION AND WILL BE
SOLD BY PUBLIC
AUCTION ON MARCH 9.

1999,AT11:00A.M.,ATTHE

DEPUTY SHERIFFS
OFFICEAT 1 5 BRYANT ST,

SUITE 201. DEDHAM. MA,

IN SAID COUNTY OF
NORFOLK, ALL THE
RIGHT, TITLE AND
INTEREST WHICH PAULA
E. MOORE HAD (NOT
EXEMPT BY LAW FROM
ATTACHMENT OR LEVY
ON EXECUTION) ON JUNE
2, 1998, WHEN THE SAME
WAS SEIZED ON
EXECUTION, IN AND TO
THE FOLLOWING
DESCRIBED REAL
ESTATE.

The larKJ with the building

thereon, situated in Quincy,

Norfolk County; being Lot

#232 on a plan by Ernest W.

Branch dated December
1921. recorded with Norfolk

Deeds Book 1510, Page
281; and more particularly

bounded and described as

follows:

SOUTHEASTERLY by
William T. Morrissey Blvd.,

fomierly Pilgrim Bh^d., fifty-

eight (58) feet;

.
§pUTHWESTERLYbytot

#233(|icoordfng to said plan,

one hundred (100) feet;

NORTHWESTERLY by lot

#241 and lot #242 according

to said plan, fifty-eight (58)

feet; and

NORTHEASTERLY by lot

#231 , according to said plan,

one hundred (100) feet.

Containing 5,800 square

feet.

For title see Deed dated

November 6, 1991 recorded

at the Norfolk Registry of

Deeds in Book 9162. Page
45.

BARBARA A. CHIASSON
DEPUTY SHERIFF

2/11,18,25/1999

ery offers a variety of
cookies and muffins-
including some that are fat-

free.

The early response has
been very positive. Bom-
stein said, as people dis-

cover that eating fast and
eating healthy are both pos-

sible at West Coast Cafe.

"We've been open for

over a month and already

people are telling us they

really the love the burritos,"

Bornstein said. "The
smoothies are popular, too~
especially the one that gives

you more energy.

"Customers are pleas-

antly surprised to find so

many choices ... and they

don't have to worry, be-

cause at West Coast Cafe, he added,

everything on the menu is West Coast Cafe is open

nutritionally balanced, low seven days a week from 6

in fat and low in sodium," a.m. to 9 p.m.

LEQAi. NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0314GI
NOTICE OF PETmON
FOrf APPOINTMENT OF

GUARDIAN WITH
AUTHORITY TO TREAT

AND/OR COMMIT
TO: THE ATTORNEY

GENERAL, TO: THE
MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENTOF MENTAL
HEALTHAND TO: THOMAS
EVANS OF QUINCY IN THE
COUNTY OF NORFOLK
ajnd spouse or next of kin or

other interested person(s).

A petition has been
presented to the Probate &
Family Court requesting the

appointment of a suitable

limited guardian of the

person: with authority to

monitor the administration of

antipsychotic drugs.

Petitioner further prays that

SOME SUITABLE PERSON
BE APPOINTED
GUARDIAN OF THOMAS
EVANS, WITH AUTHORITY
TO MONITOR THE
ADMINISTRATION OF
ANTI-PSYCHOTIC
MEDICATION FOR
REASON MORE FULLY
SET OUT IN SAID
PETITION.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-

fourth day of March. 1999,

the return day of this dtatksn.

A status conference in this

matter has been scheduled

on 3-24-99 at 9:30 A.M. at

Dedham to be attended by

parties and counsel. No
witnesses need attend.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court.

Febmary 10, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

2/25/99

BUY UNITED STATES
SAVINGSBONDS

For the current rate call. .

.

l-800-US-BONDS

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
As a result of MediaOne's continuing effort to

enhance its Broadband services, ttie Travel

Channel will be added to your line-up on Channel

75, effective March 31 , 1999. To accommodate
this added programming service, The Movie

Channel (TMC) will move to Channel 79. This

change will occur in the following communities

on March 31, 1999: Cohasset, Hanover,

Hingham, Hull, Milton, Norwell, Quincy,

Randolph, Scituate, Weymouth.

Media One
February 19, 1999

2/25/99

LEGAL NOTICE

99-019

February 1, 1999

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.

ORDERED:
Title 18 Environmental Protection

Add the following Chapter:

Environmentai Assessment and Controls for City Project

Section I. Rationale

The potential exists for community exposure to hazardous

materials which have been, are or may be released during

City-sponsored projects (such as building expansion,

infrastructure improvements, etc). In order to minimize

(reduce or eliminate) the potential for hazardous exposure

to the exposure, appropriate, site-specific environmental

controls can and should be implemented before and during

project implementation. Effective risk communication through

public outreach and notification should complement actual

environmental controls.

Section li. Environmental Assessment
& Control Requirements

Any project conducted by or on behalf of the City of Quincy

which has the potential to create a nuisance condition of air

pollution and which involves the application, removal, or repair

of any material deemed to be or to contain hazardous

materials (including but not limited to asbestos, lead,

petroleum products, etc.) must include a site and project-

specific environmental assessment and control plan. Review

and approval of the environmental assessment and control

plan by the Quincy Health Department must be received prior

to the commencement of the project. The environmental

assessment and control plan must include, at minimum, the

following:

-Project Description

-^?a*gty f^"^/ftr Hftfllth HMard Assessment which will evaluate

any potential environmental hazards generated by the project

(including pre-monitoring rest requirements, and ambient air

testing requirements, as applicable).

-Operational Plan , which will include statements and
references to applicable local, State and Federal regulations,

and include site control and containment measures (as

applicable), along with detailed Health & Safety procedures

that will be required to be in effect for the duration of the

project.

Section iii. Notification Requirements
A. For any project which abuts, wholly, or in part, any
residential structure, or which has the potential to impact a
residential area within the City, a public infonnational meeting

describing the scope of the project (including suiticipated

project start and completion dates), any potential

environmental hazards, details of control measures to be
implemented, etc., must t>e conducted prior to the start of

the project.

B. Notification regarding the acfajal start and completion dates

for the project must be made at least 24 hours prior to the

state, to appropriate City officials fmcluding but not limited

to: Quincy Health Department (Health Commissioner and/or

Environmental Sanitarian), Quincy Fire Department
(Hazardous Materials Officer), Mayor's Office, and Ward
Councillor whose ward includes the project location].

C. Notification regarding any major project change (including

procedural changes with respect to environmenteil controls)

should be made prior to the change, whenever possible, or

at minimum, within 24 hours of the change, to appropriate

City officials [including but not limited to: Quincy Health

Department (Health Commissioner and/or Environmental

Sanitarian), Quincy Fire Depcvtment (Hazardous Materials

Officer), Mayor's Office, and Ward Councillor whose ward

include the project location.

Pending in Ordinance Committee

Joseph P. Shea
Cierit of Councti

2/25/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-012

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
MARCH 9, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of DENNIS
HARRINGTON for VARIANCES to subdivide lot into two lots,

Lot 18 to contain 6,169 square feet and Lot 17 to contain

5,957 square feet and construct a single family home with a

detached two car garage on Lot 1 7 which does not meet the

minimum lot size or lot area dimensional requirements.

Variances are requested for minimum front and right side

yard building set-back dimensional requirements in violation

of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 131-141

SQUANTO ROAD & 104-108 PONTIAC ROAD,
MERRYMOUNT.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

2/18.2/25/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-013

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
MARCH 9, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street.

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of BOARDWALK
REALTYTRUST for a SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN in

accordance with Title 1 7, as amended, Chapter 1 7.40 FLOOD
PLAIN DISTRICT to construct a two-story structure which

will connect the existing buildings located at 317 and 319

Victory Road, Marina Bay. The proposed project includes

removal of 1 20 square feet of boardwalk decking, installation

of two concrete footings at grade, installation of new structural

wood members and a new plywood floor and construction of

a new two-story stair enclosure to match the existing

buildings. All improvements to be located above "Mapped

100 Year Flood Elevation." The parcel of land is located at

317 and 319 Victory Road, Marina Bay, North Quincy. MA
02171 and is shown as a portion of Lot 34 on assessors'

plan 6076E.

Martin Gordon, Chairman

2/18,2/25/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-006

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals wiU hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
MARCH 9, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of GUENTHER
MOESINGER for a FINDING to convert existing commercial,

non-conforming building into a permitted use as a two (2)

family dwelling and to add a second floor to the existing

building in violation of Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER 1 7.24

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 22
HAYOEN STREET, WEST QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman
2/18,2/25/99 ^.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-009

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
MARCH 9, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of BOARDWALK
REALTYTRUST for a SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN to

constmct a second story addition to the existing commercial

building located at 321 Victory Road, Marina Bay for use as
office space. The project includes construction of a second
story addition, renovation of the existing first floor retail space
and required site work for a new entrance for the proposed
second floor, in accordance with Title 17, as amended
CHAPTER 17.40 FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT All

improvements to be located above "Mapped 1 00 Year Flood

Elevation." The parcel of land is located at 321 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, North Quincy, MA 02171 and is shown as a
portion of Lot 34 on assessors' plan 6076.

Martin Gordon, Chainnan
2/18, 2/25/99
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LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0304EP

Estate of ANNE L LEE

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that PETER
LEE of BRAINTREE in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

March 24, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 11

February, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

2/25/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0227EP
Estate of MARY A.

MURPHY
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that WILLIAM

JACKSON of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK and

DORIS ELLIOTT of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executors,

named in the will without

'surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attomey

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

March 24, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Ruie16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day. 11

February, 1909.

THOMAS PATMCK HUQNCS
momnm OF momATE

Classified
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

News Reporters
GeneralAssignment

Full and Part-Time

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA02169
Call 617-471-3100

Graphic Artist

Part-Time

Computer Skills Required

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Call 617-471-3100

DENTAL ASSISTANT
NEEDED

FOR GROWING PRACTICE

X-RAY CERTIFICATION AND
EXPANDED DUTIES REQUIRED

CALL: 617-698-1483

WANTED SERVICES
Wanted to buy Advent

Heritage Loudspeaker

It has a single 1 inch

tweeter and double 8

inch woofers.

617-847-5250 21^

Interior/Exterior

Remodeling
Snow Removal/Plowing

24 hour emergency sen/ice

phone 617-774-0432 2«5

SERVICES

[ PERSONAL

Thank You

St. Anthony
for prayers answered.

Thank You

for answering

my prayers

Joe's Handyman Service
617-472-8105

Home Repairs, Carpentry

Painting, Tile & Light Hauling.

Affordable Rates!

CallJoe 617-472-8105
M.S.2/2S

A.L.M. 2/25

LEGAL NOTICE SAVE GAS AND MONEY . . . SHOP UfCAUY!

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2411A1
TO ALL INTERESTED IN

THE ESTATE OF
KIMBERLY A. WILLEY AKA
KIMBERLY A. lUELE, AKA
KIMBERLY A. INDELICATO.

TO JOSEPH R.

INDELICATO. Ill, SHANAA.
lUELE. AND DAVID A.

lUELE.

A petition has been
presented to said Court BY
JOSEPH INDELICATO, Jr.,

ADMINISTRATOR OF THE
ESTATE OF KIMBERLY A.

WILLEY AKA KIMBERLY A.

lUELE, AKA KIMBERLY A.

INDELICATO, LATE OF
QUINCY IN THE COUNTY
OF NORFOLK
WHEREFORE, THE
ADMINISTRATOR
REQUEST SAID COURT
TO AUTHORIZE HIM TO
ACCEPT THE PROPOSED
WRONGFUL DEATH CLAIM
FOR THE BENEFIT OF
MINOR CHILDREN AND
THE APPROVAL OF
ATTORNEY'S FEES IN

ACCORDANCE WITH THE
OFFER SET OUT IN SAID
PETITION.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attomey

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the

TWENTY-FOURTH day of

MARCH. 1999, the return

day of this citation.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court, this

NINTH DAYOF FEBRUARY,
1999. GUARDIAN AD
LITEM REQUIRED

THOMAS MimCK HUGHES

2/25/99

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-041

ORDERED: February 1 6, 1 999
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specif!-; locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING :

STREET SIDE FRQM IQ TYPE REGULATION
South Walnut Street South Elm Street Taft Street No Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

2/25/99

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-040

ORDERED: February 1 6, 1 999
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section
10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking
is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING :

STREET SIDE FRQM IQ TYPE regulation
Faxon Park Road North Alton Road 100' east No Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

2/25/99

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-039

ORDERED: February 1 6, 1 999
Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as folk>w8:

In Title 10. Vehicles arxJ Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, StarKling and Parking. Sectton

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specifk: k>cations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City Clerk. ADO THE FOLLOWING;
SIBEEI SIDE FRQM IQ TYPE REGULATION
LurtonSt North Independence Ave. 85' east ^4o Parking

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joeeph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNOL

2/25/90

PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
(N«v«r Known To Fall)

Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin,

assist me in my necessity. Oh, Star

of the Sea, help me and show me,

herin you are my Mother. Oh, Holy

Mary, Mother of God, Queen of

Heaven and Earth! I humbly be-

seech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this neces-

sity. (Make request). There are

none that can withstand your

power. Oh, show me herin that you

are my Mother. Oh, Mary, con-

ceived without sin, pray for us who

have recourse to thee (3X). Holy

Mother, I place this cause in your

hands (3X). Thank you for your

mercy toward me and mine. Amen.

The prayer must be said for 3 con-

secutive days and after that the re-

quest will be granted. The prayer

must be published. j.t.c. 2/25

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0302EP
Estate of DOROTHY F.

WHALEN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will and codicil

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that

WILLIAM WHALEN of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appoi;j|Bd

executor, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attomey

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
March 24, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motksn with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate
RulelGA.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 11

Frt)ruary, 1999.
THOMAS MTMCK HUGHES

REGISTER OP PDOMTE
2/25/99
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A NEWHALL
Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St

For Weddings, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 n

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For Information Please Call

767-0S19 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St., Quincy

2 rooms available.

Large room 400+

small room 1 50 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

OPPORTUNITY

Avon Products
start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561 -

2866. 2/25

FOR LEASE

Fully equipped facial

room available in

Quincy hair salon.

471-1982 va

HELP WANTED

Hairstylists Needed
earlyAM, late PM
for Quincy salon.

471-1982 2«

SERVICES

KEITH'S SERVICES
Interior Painting, Ceiling,

Walls Repaired, Decks,

Roofing, Gutters installed

or cleaned. Wallpaper Strip-

ping. 781-834-1229 4/29

HELP WANTED
PERSONAL UNES GSR
It is important to have

insurance background

and computer experi-

ence. Bilingual (Chi-

nese/English) re-

quired. Flexible hours.

;;, liHp9S#.|ax resume to

617-479-0135 attn:

David

NIGHT AUDIT, SECURITY,

FRONT DESK,

HOUSEKEEPING
Our property manage-
ment company and motel

operation is looking for

friendly, outgoing candi-

dates for a variety of posi-

tions. Must be willing to

work flexible hours and/or

nights. We offer a com-

petitive salary and ben-

efits package including

medical, 401 k. FT and FT
positions available. To ap-

ply please send resume

with salary requirements

to:

Human Resources

NCPI, Inc.

845 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 70

Fax: (61 7) 471 -9257 a/4

Income Tax Return
j
Individuals from $35.00, Busi-

nesses from $180.00. Experi-

jenced! Free Consultation!

Speedy Tax
339 Hancock St., N. Quincy

617-847-4858

SECURITY

Seeking qualified profes-

sional security officer for

ClassA office building. FT

and FT Security Officer

positions available most

shifts. Duties to include:

monitoring all building ac-

tivity, report writing, ac-

cess control, tenant ser-

vices & security tours.

Some computer skills &
knowledge of building se-

curity systems a plus.

Great work environment.

Benefit package to include

medical, 401 k.Please for-

ward resume to:

Human Resources

NCPI, Inc.

845 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

Fax: (617) 471-9257 w

3M

Person needed to help

with light housework and

to be a companion to a se-

nior citizen. Call 61 7-773-

9092, ask for Esther a2s

^ORSAi
Honne t>ased Locksmith shop

equipment $1,395, also 25

small portable vending ma-

chines nrK^y new in boxes.

$399 each. 1985 Mercury

Grand Marquis, parts or re-

store, $695. Nice 3.5 hp self-

propelled lawn mower, $195.

Summer's coming, beautiful

1991 R.V 38' trailer, includes

land and tx>at dock in family

coop campground on Con-

neclKut lake only rrarujtes to

either Foxwoods or Mohegan

Sun Casino. $49,995 (617)

328-1884 »>

FINANCIAL COUNSELOR
Non-profit financial coun-

seling agcy. seeks qualified

candidate to advise clients

on money mgmt. debt &
credit issues. Position cov-

ers our Brockton, Quincy

and Attleboro offices. Eve

hrs. req. Applicants w/exp

or interest in counseling or

credit should apply. Sal.

$25,565. Great benes. Re-

sume. CCCS, Attn. Jackie

888 Purchase St., Suite

319, New Bedford, MA
02740 or fax 508-999-

1660. EOE

Affiliated Plumbing Group
Plumbing & Heating

Available Eves & Weekends

JOHN J. BYRNE
773-1530

Master Lie 8440 tm

Charles Clarke

Carpentry Repairs

Remodeling

Ueensed, Insured
MAReg.»116472

617-472-8618 4/2S

THREE SISTERS
CLEANING

HOME OR OFFICE
QUALIFIED, DEPENDABLE

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 781-337-7212 or

617-328-4819 2«

GENERAL
HOUSEKEEPING
Reasonable Rates

Call Carol

471-4347 tas

CPA, several years experi-

ence, taxpreparation artdcon-

troversy resolution; Individu-

als and corporations; reason-
able fees.

JMI Tax Services

(781)849-0751 4/t

The Hsn^lYmm Qq,

Small Job

Specialist

617-689-1946 «i

IMPERIAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING ^
Joe Pulera, Owner

• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning

• Safe, Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

Also Leather Cleaning,

Spot Dying, Orientals,

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319 w

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Home Care

Specialist Agency
The Matchmakers ofHome Care

with over 15 years experience

Personal Care Attendants,

Homemakers, Compan-
ions, Hourly, Live-in, Over-

night, licensed by the state.

Quincy 617-770-0707

Brookline 61 7-232-6233

Stoughton 781-344-4888

W.Roxbury 61 7-325-4300

Helen Rabb,

Managing Director
W10

WANTED
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades

(mchinist, pattern maker,

watchmaker, etc.) shop lots.

Also, antiquarian books,

frames, paintings, crocks, lan-

terns. Antiques in estate lots.

1 -61 7-558-3839 tf

INSTRUCTION

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

/?» OneSPop Service Cmpanif
We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners Residential Air Conditkxiing

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Service . . . It's Our Only Business tr

Annual Tune Ups $60. Includes nozzle & oil filter

61 7-472-8641 24 hour Emergency Service Jerry LaFlamme

A & T VACUUI\/I
• $19.95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum.

• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

• Oreck XL Vacuums $249

• Eledrdux w/power nozzle $199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

OLD SCHOOL PAINTING CO.
Interior and Exterior Painting

Gutter Cleaning and repair

Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES
Janice Oldfield & Michael

Feroli (617) 471-5543 *«

M.P.R. Painting,

Decorating & Carpentry

Commercial & Residential

Mick Ronan
Free Estimates

(617) 471-2114 3/18

HQ^fSSQLSANING
DONE WELL
Reasonable Rates

Call Marie's Professional

Cleanlr}g Service

617-773-8690
Leave Message 3/18

MAJ Residential Services

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices • Plowing & Other related

handyman services. Free esti-

mates. Mike & Janice 328-8648

m
Sullivan Tree Service

Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. a/IB

HANDYMAN
Looking for small

manintenancework. Painting,

carpentry, window repairs and

replacments. Call Fred 472-

8778 W1«

MAUREEN DAILEY
TAX SERVICE

Business & Personal

Electronk: Filing.

Low Rates.

For appointment please call

617-479-5743 4/15

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy » 472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Ueensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

GOOD RICH CONSTRUCTION
"WE DO rrFOR YOU"

Guden-Cleaned, Repaired, Replaced. Roof-

ing, Tree Removal, Fencing & Repairs.

Housepainting-lntenor & Exterior. Full Apt.

Renovations, Yard Clean up & Landscape

Maintenance. Rut>bish Renxwal-Appliances,

etc. Clean outs-Cellar & Garages. Carpentry

& RemodeNng-AH Ptiases. Porches, decks,

windows, sidewaMng. Odd Jobs-Big or SmaH.

Reasonable Rates. QuaNty, Dependable Ser-

vice. Can Today! 773-6432 in

WaUpa,paperina
Gerard Shea
617-471-5089

Merrymount

2/25

N.E. Largest car magazine

seeks several area reps.

Service new and existing ac-

counts weekdays and two

Saturdays per nfionth. You

must t>e self-motivated, or-

ganized and energetic. Must

be over 21 . have reliat)le ve-

hicle and good credit. No ex-

perience necessary. We
train you to be successful!

Can 781-233-9100 ua
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MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.
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Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

G Help Wanted

G Work Wanted

G Pets

G Lost & Found

G Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

G Yard Sales

G Instruction

G Day Care

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK G $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10<E for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS Q $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO KirUND WILLW MAOKATTHISCOmiUCT RATE INTHB IVDrrorCANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: MCWDAi; SrMTM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Lot
(Cont'dfrom page I)

law judge. Judge Mark Sil-

verstein, who upheld the

superseding order Feb. 18.

Carroll said O'Connell's

attorney had informed the

conservation commission

and the city clerk that

clearing would begin within

48 hours, according to Car-

roll.

Previously, OXonnell
said if someone was inter-

ested in buying the pn^rty,

he would be interested in

selling it, according to

Mayor James Sheets.

"We looked into it," said

Sheets. "We don't have the

almost $1 million to pur-

chase it."

"Despite our best efforts

to maintain this land as open

space, we were working

against a timeline to begin

with," said City Council

President Peter Kolson.

"We tried to incorporate

that [land] into our open

space policy in the last two

to three years, but we were a

little bit too late getting to

it," said Kolson.

Attorney Stevens said

Tuesday he had only re-

turned an hour ago from a

vacation and had been del-

uged with telephone calls

about the ongoing clear-

cutting woik.

"Basically, Peter

O'Connell, who had desig-

nated the area as a bird

sanctuary several years ago

when he was building the

high rises and the Marina

Bay project, is reneging on

that," said Stevens.

He said the coalition has

seven business days from

Feb. 18, or until March 1, to

ask the judge to reconsider

his ruling and has 30 days to

appeal the decision to Supe-

rior Court. He said his office

received a copy of the deci-

sion Monday.

Kolson said the council

and the city had no legal

standing to challenge the

conservation commission's

^te mtt s
Full

Sbrvtce
Menu
7Pats
A WeekI

BAR & GRILL

297 Newport Ave., Wollaston, MA 02170

617-328-5938
Kitchen hours: Mon, Tues, Wed, Sat ll:30am-8pm,

Thurs till 9pm, Fri till 10pm, Sun 12noon-6pm

order of conditions, and

[we] couldn't prove that it

was not eligible for devel-

opment," he said.

"We were trying to get

money to buy the land for

$2 million," he said.

Planning Director Rich-

ard Meade said the city had

researched seriously the

city's eligibility to apply for

state funds to acquire the

land, but without other

funding sources, an acquisi-

tion grant requiring 50 per-

cent matching funds could

be costly. He said he

thought O'Connell acquired

the land for about $1.2 mil-

lion.

Ian Cooke, executive

director of the Neponset

River Watershed Associa-

tion, said the coalition also

had been pursuing the pos-

sibility of purchasing the

land as it was seeking legal

recourse.

"The watershed associa-

tion is a regional organiza-

tion which covers from

Quincy to Foxboro," said

Cooke, "and we've inter-

nally dedicated a lot of our

own staff time and resources

to this partly because some

of the natural resources [at

this location] are amazing.

"This is a tremendous

bird habitat," he continued.

"Twenty-three of the state's

listed endangered or threat-

ened bird species have been

identified" during counts at

this site."

He noted that the Metro-

politan District Commission

owns land adjacent to Lot

23, and in addition to its

ecological value, it has nice

recreational potential. In

addition, the MDC recently

acquired some of the

marshes between the Ne-
ponset River and Com-
mander Shea Boulevard as

well a little sliver of land

that runs along the back side

of Lot 23, near Squantum
Gardens, the former naval

housing.

"Having the habitat con-

nection would make a nice

tie-in to the MDC parcels

and all the activities the

MDC has under way on the

other side of the river," he

said, noting the scheduled

construction of a bike path

along the riverway and the

creation of the 76-acre Pope

John Paul II Park at the

former Neponset Drive-In

and Hdllet Street landfill

sites.

"The majority of the 66
acres is salt marsh and
cleariy not developable at

all," said Cooke. "The point

of contention is the small

area of shrubs and wooded
land right in the comer up to

the rotary," he continued.

"It has some wetland

characteristics, but the

question was whether it was

wetlands," he said. The de-

cision seems to say that

wetland habitat must be

related to flooding.

"The law characterizes

land in a number of catego-

ries," Stevens said," and

habitat is a relatively new
part of the regulations."

Stevens said the land has

many wetland habitat char-

acteristics. It has wetland

vegetation but not wetland

soil; it has fresh water, salt

water, mud flats and salt

ponds.

"And because it has that

diversity of characteristics,

it has a rich habitat," said

Stevens.

In addition to the number
of migratory birds that use

this site, which includes

apple trees and other fruit

trees, the land is one of the

very few wildlife habitats in

Greater Boston Harbor, said

Stevens.

There are plenty of wild-

life habitats on Cape Cod,

but the next nearest is

Crane' Beach on the North

Shore, he said.

Cooke said the coalition

argued that the land should

not be developed "not be-

cause it's not a wetland but

it has the potential to en-

hance [the existing] wetland

and improve the flushing of

the marsh.

The area is shaped like a

bowl, and water gets in and

out through a couple of

small culverts. "It was our

contention in the appeal that

the culverts prevent the

flush of the marsh."

In the meantime, the city

has applied for a $30,000

matching grant through the

state's wetlands restoration

and banking program to

improve tidal flushing and

improve the health of the

marsh, said Public Works
Commissioner David Col-

ton.

Cooke said there is a

federal restoration grant

which not only pays for

restoration enhancement but

for acquisition and was
hoping "that the folks at city

hall were getting that appli-

cation ready and tracking

those initial funds."

"This decision comes at

not an opportune moment,"

said Cooke.

Sheets Wants Developers

To Pay Open Space Fee
Open space is a high pri-

ority on Mayor James
Sheets' agenda.

"That's why I and Coun-

cil President Peter Kolson

put together an open space

committee to find ways to

get funding that would en-

able us to purchase open
space lots available," said

Mnnnis*s Cleangera.iHc
CLEANING

Oanny^ Cteansere has been a larniy owned and operated

business lor over 38 years, spedaizing in fne sio, inens^

and weddng gowns. We are a hil service dry deaner

serving alyournseds.

§@L
TAILORING

OPENING
FEBRUARY 23^^!

642 ADAMS ST.

QUINCY
Next to Montilio's

Bakery

617-472-6262

• SHIRT SERVICE • WEDDIIiG GOWNS
•FUUTAIUMUNGSBIVICE
•SAME DAY SERVICE

irnvsMmsEETmnrFBiENeE.
•SAME GREAT SERVICE

•SUPERIOR DRY CLEANING
• UUIGE ACCESSIBLE PARKING LOT

• FREE 24 HOUR VIP EXPRESS SERVICE
• TAILORING • FREE STORAGE

295 ELM ST., BRAINTREE • (781) 843-1678

538 ADAMS ST., EAST MILTON • (617) 696-7047

Sheets.

He made those remarks

after learning that the an

administrative law judge in

the state Department of En-

vironmental Protection last

week had upheld a super-

seding order which would

allow the development of

Parcel 23.

He has suggested that the

open space committee con-

sider seeking home rule

legislation which would
require a half of one percent

of the costs of any devel-

opment to be set aside for

acquisition of open space.

"As a ward councillor, I

introduced a home rule pe-

tition which the Legislature

passed which requires that 1

percent of the construction

costs of a project to be set

aside and given to the city to

improve the sewer system

and storm drainage," said

Sheets.

This new measure would

be similar, he said. He said

the work for which the city

is responsible at Wollaston

Beach is being financed

through this means.

wv Cleanii..ap^|
r> incoming orders. Not vaW wilh olhi^e^^l

leather, suedd. furs and wedding gowns. Wilh Thia Coupottl
jt Be Combined Not Good On Shirts. Expires 4-30-99.'

I

pa'g €IeanaerB.i«.|
fShkE aBt' QUINOY MILTO^

Dont startyourday
wfthoutWJDA!

The Sunrise Edition

heard weekdays beginning

at 6am on
1300amWJDA!

Wake up with 1 300AM for up-to-the-minute local, national

and world news...timely traffic updates...accurate weather

reports...and our community calendar.

Be Mbnned. Be entertained. Be tuned in.

I.^AM-WIDA
South Shore Radio

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Biii Staride

FNDING YOURSELF IN A FIX
Car owners who are intent (781-843-1550) isyouriocalauto

upon selling their old cars and center that can handle aN your

purchasing new ones may won- automotive needs, a shop that

der if it pays to make any neces- wants to eam your return busi-

sary repairs before seiNng. Inmost ness, a shop that treats you like a

cases, theanswer is ttiat carown- person and not a number. We
ers are better off making the nee- never compromisethewonderful

essaryrepairspriortosellingthan reputatkm we have earned from

if they were to sell their cars 'as our many satisfied customers. .

.

is.' Usually, they will find that, by yourfriendsand relatives. Sunoco

spending a few hundred dollars and most major credit cards hon-

on repairs that put their vehicles ored. Open: Mon.-Fri. 6am-9pm,

in good running order, they can Sat. 7am-9pm, Sun. 9am-5pm.

increasethevalueoftheircarsby We are *A PlaceWhere YourCar
thousands of doflars.On the other Can Live Longer.' Count on us

hand, by making a decisk)nnotto for propane for grills, motor

repair their cars, they limit the homes, and converted vehldes.

number of proepeciive buyers to HINT: Those vvhosetcsash

those who are tooking for a need ofrepairoHen find thaipro-

project spective buyers wiH deduct the

LEO &WALTS SUNOCO ei cost of repairs from the asking

258 Quincy Ave., E. Braintree price suftyway

PnoPMfi By 7ki Porno
No flat rate, you get what you pay fort

(Leo aWairs SurK)OoABK Propane. Inc.)

Lm A^WUt'sSunoco

(781)843-1550 B
,t^i-*-S^r-^*
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DeveloperHas Options

Highpoint Shot Down, But Is It Dead?
Good Citizens

COMMENDED FOR CITIZENSHIP bjr the City Comica were Pack 32 Cob Scoots

Patrick Day, Doniakk Sperauo, Raymoad Pratt aad Bena Johawn Tatkbauin

Iraai St Mvy's Chuck. Ward 4 CooBcOkir Mfehad D'Aaiko, left, and state Rep.

Brace Aycrs, right, the Ward 4 ConnciUor presented the Webetos and their

CabaMstcr, Staa Pratt, with dtatioM, a City of Qnincy pin and a copy of the U.S.

CoMtitirtion. In the background is Cooncfl President Peter Koison.

(Quincy Sun Photo/RobertNoble)

The City Council rejected the proposed controversial Highpoint
development on Quarry Street Tuesday night, but the vote was not seen as

the final death sentence.

Natale's Men's Clothing

Store Coming To Quincy

"The possibility is very

clear we are going to be

back doing this all over

again," said City Council

President Peter Koison.

The size of the project

and the feared impact on the

area were the main reasons

for the councillors' voting

against Highpoint, which

would have been one of the

largest residential com-
plexes on the South Shore.

"The number of units

(1,241) is like trying to put

an 11-sized foot into a 9-

sized shoe," said Ward 3

Councillor Patrick McDer-
mott. "You might get it in,

but it is sure going to hurt a

lot."

The vote, which only last

week was seen as being

close in favor of the project,

fell far short of the required

six votes needed for pas-

sage.

"A project of this size

does not fit into the contours

of this area of the city,"

McDermott said. "The den-

sity would be too great. It

would put too many people

in one area. It just doesn't

fit. It just would not work."

Late Tuesday the Quincy

and South Shore Building

Trades Construction Coun-

cil said it was disappointed.

"The City Council had an

opportunity to provide 2,000

local construction workers

jobs, clean up a dump, pro-

vide more than $1 million in

new tax dollars, pave IS

streets in Ward 4, upgrade

and install traffic signals at

several intersections, install

new water pipes in Wards 4,

5 and 3, make substantial

improvements in the exist-

ing drainage system and

provide 30 acres of open

space," said Tom McKay,
the labor council president.

With only eight of the

nine councillors voting, just

three negative votes were

needed to block the project.

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi had abstained

from voting or from dis-

cussing the project to avoid

any conflict of interest be-

cause he owns property

abutting the development

site.

At The Sun's press time,

five other councillors in

addition to McDermott said

they would vote no —
Councillors Bruce Ayers,

Michael D'Amico, Stephen

Durkin, Timothy Cahill and

Koison..

Congress Group Ven-

tures Inc. acquired the old

quarry site about two years

ago for $8.5 million and

first submitted a $200 mil-

lion development proposal

for the site last June. The
City Council was required

to make a decision on the

plan by March 8.

"It's important that peo-

ple understand we went

from a 1,641 -unit develop-

ment to approximately 790

units at the last hour," said

Koison. "It was cut in half."

"It was the most exten-

sive mitigation [proposed]

that was ever done in a proj-

ect in this city," Koison

said. "My fear is that it will

be taken out of our hands

and placed into the courts.

"I do not want that to

happen. It is best to try to

work with the developer.

He's very resolute he is go-

ing to build something

there, and he does have the

clout," said Koison.

A last-minute pitch to

pare down the number of

apartments, combined with

a proposal to grant favorable

tax concessions to the de-

veloper in exchange for 35

acres of the 75-acre tract

dedicated as open space,

(Cont'd on page 12)

Natale's, one of South

Shore's finest men's retail-

ers, plans to opca a shop in

Quincy Center by late Sep-

tember.

"I have been looking [for

space] in Quincy for the

past six months," said Na-

tale Agostino, who owns

and operates Natale's in

Hanover.

*The people in Quincy

are very, very good," he

said. ITie shop .urill be lo-

cated next to the Central

Fire Station on Quincy
Avenue.

The Keep It In Quincy

Shopping O)mmission had

approached Agostino with

the idea of coming to

Quincy several months ago.

"It's that one-on-one

appioadi we used to make
this happen," said Judy Koi-

son of the OMnmission.

She said a survey several

months ago indicated that a

men's specialty store was a

top priority for residents and

Quincy shoj^rs.

"We haven't had a men's

specialty store in Quincy

Center since Milton's left

and Remick's closed," she

said. "We knew this concept

of reaching out would be

successful.

"Quincy is a great place^

to have a retail shop, and

this was the commission's

(Cont'd onpa^ 32)

Building TVades Council

Disappointed In Vote

City ^L^oking Up'
For 2000 U.S. Census

It's DO secret, said City

Clerk Joseph Shea. When
the federal census for the

year 2000 is conducted, the

duty wants to have as high a

count as possible.

On Monday, Shea out-

lined what procedures he

would infktaaA fw taking

the dty coisas to ensure an

accurate count and to but-

tress-what numbers the fed-

eral census takers document

He said there are 88,781

residaiits in Quincy.

He said a city census

foaa wiU be mailed to every

household and to every

owner of a hou«ng onni^x
with eight or more units. He
said there are 178 such

multi-family dwellings in

Quincy.

Among them are Eastern

Nazarene College and the

Quincy Housing Authority

and the Eventide Home.

For this year's census, he

said 50 percent of the cen-

sus forms were returned

during the first week. He

said for those households

(Cont'd on page 32)

The Quincy and South

Shore Building Trades Con-

struction Council says it is

d&ij^inted in the vote by

the City Council to deny the

PUD permit application by

Congress Group Ventures to

build 925 Luxury apart-

ments and 200 senior living

units on Quarry St.

"The City Council had

the opportunity to provide

2,000 local construction

worker jobs, clean up a

dump, provide over $1 mil-

lion in new tax dollars, pave

15 streets in Ward 4, up-

grade and install several

traffic signals at several

intersections, install new
water pipes in the Ward 4,

5, and 3 areas, make sub-

stantial improvements in the

existing drainage system

and provide 30 acres of

open space," Tom McKay,
president of the council

said.

The city, he said, is now
faced With paying for the

cleanup of the site. Under

the law, persons responsible

for polluting a site are re-

quired to pay for the cost of

cleaning up the site. The

city of Quincy owned the

site for 45 years and per-

mitted the dumping of all

materials in the former

quarry, he said. The cost of

the project is expected to

reach $6 million, according

to McKay.
"There are no winners.

This decision cost the tax-

payers $6 million just for

the cleanup. It could co^ the

city $500,000 in legal fees

on an appeal. Unless the city

has deep pockets, they may
be faced with cutting Police,

Fire, or School Department

budgets to help pay for legal

and cleanup fees," he said.

McKay and building

trade member unions have

expressed concern about the

possibility of Congress

Group filmg for a compre-

hensive permit for the site.

"We arc supportive of

affordable housing, how-

ever, under the law they

would be allowed to apply

to the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals for 1,640 units at

the Quarry St. site. That is

too many affordable hous-

ing units for one site." stated

McKay.

(Cont'd on page 12)
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Third Crew Would Help
Clear Sidewalk Backlog

Quincy 2000 Conducting

Industrial Needs Assessment
Public "Works Commis-

sioner David Colton told the

City Council Monday night

that an additional crew of

six or seven men could help

clear the backlog of side-

walk requests.

However, there would be

a significant cost. He esti-

mated that it would cost

$200,000 for salaries alone,

plus another $250,000 for

new equipment — a dump
truck, a pickup and a back

hoe loader and some smaller

equipment.

"We always have a

backlog," said Colton. "It

takes two to four years be-

fore we the repairs com-

to the mayor for fiscal year

2000.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi, the son of a

highway supervisor, pointed

pleted, but our productivity out that many sidewalks are

is high." public safety sidewalks.

He said two small crews During the 1970s, each

of five men each complete ward had its own crew and

between 600 and 700 repairs the work was prioritized,

a year. Today, however, there is

City Council President one crew for three wards. A
Peter Kolson asked Colton third crew would allow one

to include the projected crew per two wards,

costs in his budget request

Five Quincy Residents On Providence Dean's List

Quincy 2000 has begun a

comprehensive study of the

city's industrial sector.

The study's objectives

are twofold: to identify in-

dustrial companies' finan-

cial, spatial, and technical

assistance needs, and to help

those needs through Quincy

20OO's economic develop-

ment programs and other

business development re-

sources that the state offers.

The goal of the study is

to help retain and expand

the industrial employment

base in Quincy. Staff mem-

JOSEPH MANNARINO

land and to strengthen in-

Five Quincy residents , ,. _ .,

have been named to the
Jacqueline Bradford,

Dean's List at Providence ""^J^^' '^°''*»^^^ Science,

College for the fall 1998 P*"' Princiotto, Mar-

semester, keting; Pamela Gray,

jjjgy 2fg.
major: undeclared; Sabrina

Sweeney, major: Educa-

tion/Special Educa-
tion/Elementary Level,

Laura Sweeney, major:

undeclared.

bers will present the find- dustrial firms in Quincy for

ings of this industrial busi- the next millennium.

Established

in 1960

20 years under

same ownership

Aifrehreco 5

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Starting at
*4'^

1 1 :30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

Entertainment
Wednesday through Sunday Nights

'T^estaurant b Lounge

75 ^raMi^ direct. Qumc^. MA 02169 • Tei. 41Z-W5

ness survey to the Quincy

2000 Board of Directors,

Mayor James Sheets, and

other city officials this

spring.

"A strong urban econ-

omy relies on diverse in-

Mannarino said statistics

bear out his observations.

According to the Massa-

chusetts Division of Em-
ployment and Training,

from 1985 to 1997, the

number of manufacturing

Ever wish vou were

dustries," said Quincy 2000 jobs in Quincy dropped
Executive Director Joe

Mannarino "The city's from 8,900 to 1,900, or a 79

economy has been trans- Percent decrease. Concur-

formed over the past 20 ^ntly, the number of serv-

years from a reliance on »« positions has mcreased

industrial employment to by 44 percent, and the num-

service sector and profes- ber of jobs in the financial,

sional employment. Also, a insurance, and real estate

significant amount of the

city's industrial properties

have been transformed or

re-developed for commer-
cial use. We are imple- The Quincy Citizens Ad-
menting this industrial viso^y Comittee (CAC) for
needs assessment in an at- ^^Q Quincy Center Con-
tempt to preserve the re- course will meet Thursday,
maining industrially-zoned March 11 at 3:30 p.m. in the

second floor conference

room. City Hall Aimex.

Guest speaker will be
Traffic Control Engineer
John Gillon who will dis-

cuss the 25 percent prelimi-

industries has increased by

46 percent. The steep de-

cline in Quincy manufac-

turing jobs is not consistent

with national data. Accord-

ing to Bureau of Labor Sta-

tistics data, from 1985 to

1997, there was a 3.1 per-

cent decrease in manufac-

turing positions nationwide.

Quincy 2000 is working

with the Greater Boston

Manufacturing Partnership

to locate companies and

serve as a resource for tech-

nical assistance. Once com-

panies are identified,

Quincy 2000 staff members
will conduct interviews with

company owners regarding

their needs and compiling

the responses. Based on the

responses, Quincy 2000 will

prepare recommendations to

retain and expand Quincy

industrial business. Quincy

2000 can also offer techni-

cal and financial assistance

to implement the business

development recommenda-
tions.

Quincy 2000 staff mem-
bers conducting the survey

include Mannarino, Michael

Rei, and Ann Fisher.

Gillon To Speak
At Councourse Meeting

in an SUV
instead of b done?

V

sport Utility Vehicles (SUVs) are

tiie most popular vehicles in

America today for lots of good

reasons. They're safer, they're more

comfortable, they put you on top

of the world . . . they're just more

fiin! Get your SUV or any new car

with a Fast & Easy "Great Rate!"

Auto Loan fix)m

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank.

Come see us. Or

call 617-471-0750

and ask for Angela or Richard.

CObOMAL FEDERAL SWINGSBANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St.. next to Wollaston Post OflSce 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sts.. next to Stop& Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St.. next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776

Annini Ptenreouge Rate (APR) tubjea to change. Payni«K equals $23.94 per $1/X)0 borrowed.

Other ratej & terms and used car loan rates arc available. It may also mie sene

to pay for your new car using a home e<^ity loan. Please aik for more intormanon! FDiC

west side of Hancock street

in the downtown section of

Quincy have been approved

and sent out for bid. Phase

One includes the bridge

over the MBTA Redline and

Commuter train tracks to the

Ross Parkingway.

CAC Chairperson David

Ezickson urges committee

members to attend to dis-

nary design plans for the cuss trafHc control and pe-

roadway linking the east destrian safety highway is-

side of Hancock St. with sues relative to Revere Rd.,

McGrath Highway and Mechanic St., and McGrath
Southern artery. Highway.

Phase One plans linking All CAC meetings are

Burgin Parkway with the open to the public.

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

GET PUMPED UP!
A tire with air pressure five to tion at least every other week,

ten pounds too low does not look The safety of our customers
at all different from a tire that is andtheirfamiliesisveryimportant

property inflated -even to an ex- to us here at LEO & WALTS
pert. Thus, there is no substitute SUNOCOandwewantthemtobe
for using a tire gauge to check the informed.We are small enough to

air in your vehkde's tires. The Ma- provkte friendly, personal servfce

tnnalHighwaySafetyAdministra- and large enough to have the lat-

tk)nestimatesthat20%ofthetires est. most modem equipment and
on American highways are ASECertifiedtBchnKianswhoare
underinflated, resulting inoompro- constantly trained and re-trained,

mised efficiency and safety. You can trust your auto repairs to

Underinflated tires waste gas to usat2S8C)uincyAve.,E.Braintree

thetuneofabout$72annyallyper (781-843-1550).SunocoaxJmo8t
automobile. Tires also experifince majorcreditcards honored. Count
greater heat txjikJup. and wear on us for propane for grite, motor
faster. More importantly, homes, and converted vehkies.
underinflated tires compromise We»e 'A Place Where Your Car
handNng and braking, rendering Can Live Longer.'

vehKies less able to perform acct- HINT:ltisespeciaKyimportmH
dent-avoklance maneuvers. Ifs a to check tke pressure on the new
goodkieatocheckyoutires'inlla- /un-MtirasL

PROPMfi By 7k£ Poui/o

No nainim, yougt whatyou pay fori

(Leo & WalTs SuTKXX) ASK Propane. Inc.)

LM&WrtSMOGO
(781) 8&1550 fl
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QRTA Allocates $35,000

Beede Fund Donation
To Furnish Library
Young Adult Room

Bellotti Names
Harnais As Legal Counsel

By MARILYN JACKSON
The Quincy Retired

Teachers Scholarship Fund
Inc. will donate $35,000 to

the Thomas Crane Public

Library's fund-raising cam-

paign to furnish the young
adult room in the new addi-

tion in memory of Harry A.

Beede, a Quincy educator,

and his wife, Louisa Beede.

When Mr. Beede died in

April 1996, he bequeathed

75 percent of his estate to

the Quincy Retired Teachers

Association to be used as

scholarships for students

graduating from both

Quincy and North Quincy

high schools.

The endowment totaled

more than $1.27 million.

"We wanted something

in Quincy to be named in

his honor," said Robert J.

Mattsson, who is treasurer

of the scholarship fund.

"We asked the Secretary

of State, William Francis

Galvin, in early February

for a one-time waiver that

our funds had to be used

exclusively for scholar-

ships," he said.

Mattsson said the Beede

Fund also will distribute

scholarships this year.

A plaque acknowledging

the gift will be unveiled

during dedication ceremo-

nies in early 2000 when the

new $15 million facility is

opened, said Mattsson.

Mr. Beede, a graduate of

Quincy High School, North-

eastern University and
Boston University, began

his teaching career in

Quincy in 1935 as a science

teacher at North Quincy
Junior High School. He later

became principal of Central

Junior High School and took

a leave in 1956 to oversee

the construction of Broad

Meadows Junior High

School which opened a year

later. He served as principal

there until his retirement in

1970.

Mrs. Beede, a Quincy
podiatrist, predeceased him
three years earlier.

"With Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey's help, this [request]

went through very quickly,

and we got the waiver," said

Mattsson.

This is a wonderful gift,

said Library Director Ann
McLaughlin.

The young adult room
will be a large, sunny,

cheerful room, 30 by 32

feet, with a 12-foot ceiling,

furnished with four com-
puter work stations and

study carrels and comfort-

able furniture, she said.

The architects, CBT
/Childs Bertman Tseckares

Inc. of Boston, who de-

signed the exterior of the

building to reflect the origi-

EAST COASTPETROLEUM «17-78«-9300

235 ATLANTIC ST., N. QUINCY,MA 02171

SEE
WHAT
YOU ^tz
AKV ^
MISSING
!!!!!!!!!!!!

?????????

!!!!!!!!!!!!

Emergeocy Response

ProfiMsioiul Staff

Automatic Delivery

Credit Teniu/Bud^et Plans

Equipment Installations

Qdck Service

Proper Insunutce

Service Policies

DISCOUNT OIL FUTJ, SERVICE OIL

If all you needed was oil in your tank, you could get

thatanywhov. Our full service commitment is viiat

makes the differraice. WeareyourneisJiborfaoodoil

ocMnpaoy. Cor gnanuitecd lock in rate is the

h,m»»t i» «w« v«.n!! CaU 78&.930O todavUUtt

Boys & Girls

OonfiriiiiLafion Onoes
WLife Bucks & Pumps

Available in Medium

& Wide Widths

Boys mes 10-7

Girls sizes 12^

Hy^lSILOISI S

nal 1882 design of H.H.

Richardson, are also de-

signing the interior, said

McLaughlin.

"We're working with the

architects on the color

schemes and picking out

carpet and deciding what

finishes will be on the

wood, on the ends of book-

cases. We'll come up with

the final designs within the

next couple of months," she

said.

As for the location of the

young adult room, that was

not an easy decision.

"We went back and forth

trying to decide where to

put the young adult room,"

said McLaughlin.

Previously, the young
adult room was tucked into

space next to the children's

(Cont'd on page 10)

Sheriff Michael G. Bel-

lotti has named Robert

Harnais of Quincy as legal

counsel for the Norfolk

County SherifTs Office.

Harnais, 37, joins the

Sheriffs Office after almost

a decade's worth of experi-

ence as a defense attorney

based in Quincy and Bos-

ton.

Prior to becoming an

attorney, Harnais worked in

the probation department in

Quincy District Court and

was instrumental in setting

up the pilot program for the

Electronic Incarceration

Program in the mid-1980's. the state, including Norfolk
The program has since been County,

adopted by many correc- Harnais, who is fluent in

tions institutions throughout Spanish, graduated from the

ROBERT HARNAIS

University of Massachu-

setts at Boston. He earned

his law degree from the

New England School of

Law.

"Bob will bring to this

job a wealth of experience

as an attorney and a vast

knowledge of the courts

and community correc-

tions," Bellotti said. "His

first order of business will

be to alleviate the caseload

that exists at the jail."

Harnais is vice chairman

of the Quincy Planning

Board and is a member of

the Quincy Democratic

Committee. He also volun-

teers as a football coach for

the Quincy Elks and the

South Shore Stars.

Salvation Army Broken Into, Looted
Thieves broke into the smashing a window and

Salvation Army Temple frame in the Senior Room
Corps, 6 Baxter St. over sometime between 10 p.m

the weekend and ripped Sunday and 5 a.m.

open an office safe, taking Monday,

an undisclosed amount of The thieves then

money. smashed their way into the

Entrance was gained by office, turned the safe

upside down and tore it

open.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at.

,

.

OscoDrug
/in North Quincy

i

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 4/1/99!

SUNDMmi^^^^^ST SPECIAL
5for $5

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free) • Best Buy

English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald
Offer valid xohUe supplies last, one special per coupon. Vie reserve the right to limit quantities. Valid Sunday 3/7/99 only.

\ Valid only at 475 Hancodc Street, North Quincy location. j

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a "Nahorhood" Tradition.

(ks, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-noon)
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Rkaders Foruivi

Clinton Should

Have Resigned
Editor, The Quincy Sun,

I decided to wait until the

recent presidential im-

peachment process ran its

course before writing.

From a legal standpoint,

Mr. Clinton's impeachment

appeared unlikely because

the trigger events could be

construed as witness en-

trapment. Overly ambitious

attorneys working under

Kenneth Starr marred an

otherwise sound process.

However, the investiga-

tion revealed or confirmed

truths about Mr. Clinton,

truths I felt should have

compelled him to independ-

ently offer his resignation.

His arrogant denials for

months only showcased his

moral unfitness as president,

but as a professor at North-

western University School

of Law has stated,

"Politicians these days

rarely resign over princi-

ple."

Even in the face of his

behavior, Mr. Clinton was
not without his defenders.

These included none other

than Massachusetts' own
Ted Kennedy and Barney

Frank. Like most vocal

Clinton supporters, they

sought to divert attention

away from the real issue.

First, they questioned wit-

ness credibility which struck

me as quite amusing, given

Mr. Clinton's past record in

extramarital liaisons.

When the facts of the

case grew increasingly veri-

fiable, Clinton supporters

then dismissed the accusa-

tions as nothing more than a

kiss-and-tell incident which

should remain Mr. Clinton's

personal business and not

the nation's. They pointed

to Mr. Clinton's presidential

achievements and supposed

achievements (e.g. the

economy) further prolong-

ing their's and Mr. Clinton's

denial.

When Mr. Clinton's in-

sincere August televised

address to the nation was
poorly received, his sup-

porters attacked the im-

pending impeachment proc-

ess as a partisan con^iracy.

Did these people honestly

think their fellow democrats

would spearhead an objec-

tive inquiry ? Put another

way, could we have tru^ed

Republicans to probe

Nixon's misdeeds? This is

exactly why we have a pri-

marily two party system: to

provide checks and bal-

ances.

The President's defend-

ers then quickly shifted into

hypocrisy mode, citing Mr.

Hyde's and Mr. Living-

ston's own errant pasts. This

had about as much rele-

vance as Republican accu-

sations would have had in

1974 about Democratic

Mayor Richard Daley's

violations of the constitu-

tional rights of protesters (in

Chicago during the 1968

Democratic convention).

In the end, the only hy-

pocrisy I saw was the sin-

gular nature of voting by

Democratic senators on Mr.

Clinton's impeachment
charges.

I had expected the parti-

san mud-slinging in Wash-

ington, but what really sur-

prised me were the sup-

posed random poll sam-

plings. I have a hard time

believing that the only

president in history to be

elected not once but twice

with less than 50% of the

popular vote would be 65-

75% in the midst of this

scandal.

Beyond the legalities of

Mr. Clinton's charges were

far more serious offenses

which were wrongfully

downplayed by his advo-

cates: his desecration of the

sanctity of the Office of the

President and his adultery.

First, Mr. Clinton's ex-

ploits did not take place in

some mountain hideaway in

view of someone's con-

cealed camera. They oc-

cuned in the White house of

our forefathers, on the job,

and during business hours.

Few of us could ever sur-

vive being fired at our

places of work after engag-

ing in such conduct. That so

few politicians saw the of-

fice of the president as

commanding an even higher

standard was nothing short

of disgraceful.

Second, Mr. Clinton's

act of adultery, while noth-

ing new, was overlooked as

exactly that, nothing new.

Adultery is an act of cold-

blooded disregard for mar-

(Coia'datpageS)

Suniseams
By Henry Bosworth

City Council TVivia

City Councillor and former Mayor Frank McCauley

is a walking encyclopedia on Quincy political his-

tory.

He came up with some interesting trivia tidbits for

the recent City Council reunion at-

tended by 28 councillors- 19 former

and nine present—at the Quincy

Neighborhood Club.

You might find them interesting,

too.

Did you know, for example, that McCAULEY

Joseph LaRaia, now a city assessor, served the longest
^

in the City Council? He put in 20

years and five months in the period

between January, 1960 and July,

1995. (But not consecutive years).

Who served the longest as a

ward councillor? James Sheets, 16

LaRAIA years, eight terms,

from 1974 to 1989 in Ward 4. (And

who says a ward councillor can't be

elected mayor?)

The top vote getters for council-

lor at-large? (1) Paul Harold, 21,243

votes in 1977. (2)
SHEETS

George Burke, 20,741 in 1965. (3)

Arthur Tobin, 20,453 in 1975.

McCauley and Sheets are tied

with the longest service in munici-

pal elective office with 25 years each.

HAROLD LaRaia is runner-

up with 22 years, five months.

The longest serving council presi-

dent? Tobin, eight years, from 1970

to 1977.

The oldest living city councillor

is Alfred Helfrich

at 93. He served three terms as coun-

cillor under Plan E and is the lone

surviving member of those councils.

He attended the reunion with his wife

Lillian.

SLFRICH Tom Gilmartin goes back the

furthest in time of service. He served

two terms as Ward 6 councillor from

1946 to 1949. Gilmartin, who now
lives in Weymouth, did not attend the

;^§flWftl?Ml s^ilfiPPs clos^^W ^1
Quincy Bkotions. toi*'

^^,, ,^ ^,,

Five of tlktlse atteni^ing the re- GILMARTIN
union went on to become mayor:

Walter Hannon, LaRaia, Tobin,

McCauley and Sheets.

Three became state senator:

James McCormack, now living in

Florida, Tobin and

HANNON Harold.
McCormack, who defeated Thomas

Burgin in one of the biggest politi-

cal upsets, couldn't get up for the re-

union.

Five became state representatives: McCORMACK
George Burke, William Delahunt, Hannon, Sheets and

Tobin.

Burke also became district attorney and was suc-

ceeded by

Delahunt who is

now Congressman

from the 10th Dis-

trict.

George
McDonald became BURKE DELAHUNT

a county commissioner, Daniel Raymondi became

TOBIN

March was the first ntonth of the ancient Roman
calendar. JuHus Caesar nioved the year's beginning

to Januwy.

RAYMONDI CAHILL McDONALD

county treasurer and is now Ward 2 councillor. He also

served as a school committeeman. Hm Cahill is now

councillor at-large and county treasurer.

Ward 5 Councillor Steve Durkin also served as a

school committeeman as did McCauley.

According to McCauley, 359 individuals have

served on the city council since the first council took

office Jan. 7, 1889.

Of that number, 356 were men and only three

women: Edna Austin, Joanne Condon (Walsh) and

Patricia Toland.

Condon Walsh attended the reunion and as a group

photo of the 28 councillors was be-

ing taken, she was asked if she felt a

little outnumbered.

"Oh, I'm just one of the guys," she

laughed.

Hard to believe there have been

only three women councillors in 100 CONDON WALSH

years with female voters outnumbering male voters.

Latest figures: Female, 28,077. Male: 22,400.

If the women got together, they might not only im-

prove their City Council numbers but maybe even give

us a Madam Mayor.

Like early next century?

ALICIA COLETTI, who recently retired from the

Quincy public schools, is back in

school. She's taking a current events

course in the Learning in Retirement

program at Boston College.

And, she's also taking a course on

the Civil War at UMass/Boston. One
of her classmates there is her nephew, COLETTI

Bob Noble, assistant football coach at Quincy High

School.

Noble finished his associate's degree at Quincy Col-

lege and is now working toward a bachelor's degree at

UMass. He's a Civil War buff.

And, Alicia is getting to be one. She and her hus-

band, David, are planning a trip to Gettysburg in April.

OOPS! In our political rundown in last week's col-

umn, we reported that three school

committee members ~ Sean Barry,

Unda Stice and Jo-Ann Bragg- are

up for re-election this year. We were

one-third wrong.

Barry and Stice will be run-

CEDW»« ning but the third is Christine

Ccdrone. Jo-Ann was re-elected two years ago and is

still in that term.

Sorry about that.
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Scenes From Yesterday

FIRE STATION, W. QUINCY, MASS.

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Three Firsts'

At Fore River

Launching

March 4 - 10

1944

55 Years Ago

THIS ISA 1915 POSTCARD view of the wooden fire

station for Hose Three and Ladder Three that was on

Copeland Street in West Quincy for over 40 years. It

was built in 1894 next to the Willard School that can

be seen on the right *Granite' was the original name
ofHose Company Number Three. It was organized in

1852 and before it moved here, its eariy equipment

was housed in the building now occupied by Callahan's

Tap on the comer of Furnace Avenue and Copeland

Street The present home of Hose Three, to the left of

this view on the comer of Miller Street, was built in

1939. The site of the fire station shown here is now a

parking lot for the Willard office building.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

City, State Should Work
Together On Juvenile Courthouse

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

We teach our kids to try

and get along with each

other, the way our parents

taught us. Some things

never change whether it's

1959 or 1999. Learning to

listen to each other and

work together is always

better than yelling at each

other and far more
productive too.

I laugh as I say this

because too often our

political leaders act like

children. Instead of

working out differences,

they get into name-calling

or blame games. This is

the real world not a

playground.

Recently, the City of

Quincy and state officials

have boxed themselves in

with seemingly childish

behavior. The state

accepted a bid from a

developer to renovate the

old Grant's Department
Store on the Parkingway
into a juvenile courthouse.

The City of Quincy thinks

this is a bad site. They are

now offering what they see

as a better spot over near

the police station off

Southern Artery. Mayor
Sheets wants the best

location which would
cause the least disruption.

The state needs a separate

juvenile courthouse be-

cause of overcrowding at

the Quincy courthouse.

City Hall and our State

House delegation up on
Beacon Hill need to lobby

the governor and state

officials but both the City

and the State need to stop

being so juvenile about it.

Being stubborn won't get

us anywhere.

Both sides should have
been working together

years ago rather than have
this crisis hit now,
shouldn't they? This isn't

about who stakes out the

high moral ground. A new
courthouse for juveniles is

coming to Quincy, the

only issue is where. It

shouldn't be viewed as

anything but a win-win
situation. The City of
Quincy and the Common-
wealth need to cooperate

just a tinge better than
they have to date.

Don't play kid games.
Work together the way we
were taught as kids and
the way we teach our kids.

Sal J. Giarratani

Atlantic Street

Clinton Should Have Resigned
(Cont'dfrom page 4)

riage and its required loyalty

to spouse and, in this case,

to child. It was not imbued

in the Ten Commandments

for no good reason.

From all accounts I have

read or seen, adultery in-

flicts emotional trauma

upon the participant's

^use and/or children when

it is discovered. The resul-

tant emotional wounds can

take many years to heal.

While I don't pretend that

Hillary was affected by the

shock factor, the national

awareness of the situation

had to have caused her on-

going humiliation. If such

embarrassment or emotional

scarring were manifest by

outward physical disfigure-

ment on Mr. Clinton's wife

and daughter, I suspect that

the public and congressional

mood would have been

much different, with Mr.

Qinton being shown the

gate.

Yet, Mr. Clinton dis-

played no understanding of

such consequences. He

cavalierly repeated his

adulterous mistakes, lied

about them while looking

the nation in the eye, and

eventually appeared sorry

for only getting

caught...until the surprising

impeachment vote in the

House of Representatives.

Only then did he strike me
as aware of his behavior.

Meanwhile, I saw or

heard my share of Demo-
cratic citizens in conversa-

tions or in the newspapers,

or on TV or radio, parroting

the rhetoric of their party

leaders in defense of Bill

Clinton. Their cutting him

slack on violations they

would never tolerate in their

own spouses or friends re-

minded me of Republican

friends who went down the

shoot protecting Nixon's

image. Rare was a thought

on behalf of others outside

the debate, such as what

kind of example for our kids

should be set by our Presi-

dent, or for our Worid War
veterans by their Com-
mander-In-Qiief.

v''.'

When party or ideologi-

cal loyalty suppresses our

better judgement, we be-

come unpaid shills for poli-

ticians, whose own con-

sciences then also go out the

window. The circus of de
bate and defiance of the

higher self only further rein-

forced my desire to remain

unregistered as an inde-

pendent voter.

Due process was carried

out, and Mr. Clinton was
called into account. There
were those in Congress or

among the public who ar-

gued "forgiveness" as a

means to avoid having to

discipline the president.

They condemned Republi-

cans and an occasional

maverick Democrat as vin-

dictive for the necessary

continuation of constitu-

tional due process by the

Senate.

We parents in the world

could never discipline our

children if we were required

to go into parenthood with

blemish-free lives. Exerting

parental authority is an un-

comfortable and sometimes

hypocritical job, but some-
one has to do it. It's the

same with the impeachment

process.

sion was not what I desired,

the Constitution and our

system worked. I can live

with the outcome. Regard-

ing Mr. Clinton, I felt that

the worst thing that could

happen to him would be

acquittal, the same way I

felt about OJ. Simpson. The
courts of public opinion and

history are the worst for all

people who escape punish-

ment. Mr. Clinton's darkest

personal days may be yet to

come.

Thomas C. O'Brien

West Elm Ave.

Wollaston

Quit smoking,

^American Heart
Association

\A€nERGHT1NGF0R
MOURUFE

By PAUL HAROLD
Three "firsts" occurred at the Fore River Shipyard this

week with the launching of a

new landing craft.

First, the ship was the first

LST in series of landing crafts

that would be built at the yard.

Second, it was the first ship in ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
local history to be launched with-

out a sponsor. Third, it was launched by an employee of the

yard. William McLennan was selected by lot from among

the shipbuilders who bought at least $100 in war bonds.

McLennan pulled the pin that sent the craft down the ways,

and was able to keep the pin as a souvenir.

USO HOSTESS AND SEAMAN MARRIED
A wedding ceremony took place in the City Clerk's office

between a local USO hostess and serviceman in what was

believed to be the first war-time romance and marriage of its

kind locally.

Patricia Sawyer, originally from England, was the host-

ess for the Quincy Service Club Juniors canteen. Her hus-

band. Chief Petty Officer A.L. Kersey, originally from

South Carolina was assigned to a DE in Hingham. They

planned to make their home on Beach St.

WOLLASTON LEGION CENSURES
SCHOOL COMMITTEE AND COUNCIL

At a meeting of the Wollaston Legion, members voted to

censure the School Committee for wasteful spending of tax

dollars and the City Council for petty politics.

The School Committee's recent trip to New York in

search ofa replacement for retiring superintendent James

Muir was called a junket. The trip to New York was seen as

unnecessary since there were so many qualified candidates

locally.

llie charge of "petty politics" was leveled against the

council because of their failure to plan for the return of

veterans after the war. Without such a plan, they predicted

there would be chaos.

QUINCY-ISMS
Thompsons' Lunch in Quincy Square announced it would

be closed on Sundays for "the duration," owing to the help

situation and war-time conditions. . . Some $1,450 in bonds

and an additional $170 in stamps were raised at the B'nai

B'rith's war bonds dance at the Neighborhood Club, under

the chairmanship of Bentley Kurtis. . . A five-piece dining

room set (table and chairs) cost $39 at Kincaide's. Weekly

payments of $1.25 could be arranged with a down payment.

. . Paul Foster taught the 648th session of the Men's Bible

Class held at theAdams Theateron School St. . . Rev. Bedros

Baharian welcomed 35 new members ofthe congregation at

Quincy Point Cong. . . George Page, formerly with the

^
Granite Chips, was playing forward for St. Mary's basketball

team. . . Anna Dan recently married Robert Handschiegl.

Morrisette Legion Post held a testimonial forJohn Sandidson,

head ofthe veterans' aid department. Invited guests included

Police Chief John Avery and Fire Chief William Sands. .

.

Quincy Taxpayers Association met at Ships' Haven to dis-

cuss the proposednew police and fire signal systems, includ-

ing a $3,300 signal desk at police headquarters. . .A daughter

was bom at Quincy City Hospital to Rabbi and Mrs. Jacob

Mann of Sumner St. . . Daniel Shea of Common St. was

promoted to staff sergeant at the Macon, Georgia Army Air

Base. . . Kenneth Dunbar of Beach St. was promoted to staff

sergeant, serving "somewhere in England." . . . Advertise-

ments appeared in the city warning, "Zip your lip~save a

ship" (Ships are sunk by boastful bunk) . . . Draft board

number 127 reported five young men delinquent. . . The

ration calendar noted that five pounds of sugar required

stamp #30 in book four, sugar for home canning was stamp

# 40. . . Bethany Women's group donated 341 hours to the

Red Cross. . . "Guadalcanal Diary" starring Preston Foster

was at the Wollaston Theater. . . The USS Springfield, ready

for launching next week, was named for Springfield, Mass.

and Springfield, 111. . . H.G. Fairfield, president of the Old

Colony Crushed Stone in West Quincy, sent Mayor Charles

Ross a check for $200 for the Firefighters' Relief Associa-

tion in appreciation for work done by firefighters in saving

his company buildings during a recent three-alarm fire.

lAAi WM
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Quincy Blues Festival

To Benefit Library

CAST OF CLOSE TIES: Front row from the left: John Conlon, Susan Shehner Bennett,

Sharon Evans, second row: Michael Jorgenson, Catherine Jordan, Stacey Erikson, Ann
Carroll, Kevin Lowney.

NQHS Alumni Theatre

To Present 'Close Ties'

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library, which is under-

going a $15 million expan-

sion program, will be the

beneficiary of the proceeds

of this year's Quincy Blues

Festival, according to Joe

Hajjar, who first organized

this annual event seven

years ago.

"It seemed like a natural

fit," said Hajjar, a lifelong

Quincy resident and owner
of the Yard Rock in Quincy

Point.

"We are very excited

about the partnership with

the Quincy Blues Festival,"

said Library Director Ann
McLaughlin. "The festival

has become a wonderful

event in the city.

"Joe Hajjar came to us

about the Blues Festival

[several weeks ago] trying

to find a way to link it to

reading, education and chil-

dren, not just in Quincy but

throughout Greater Boston,"

said McLaughlin.

"There are a number of

exciting ways to encourage

reading while producing a

tenific music show," added

Hajjar. "We are working out

the details now.

"The festival has ma-

tured as an event and is ar-

guably the best event in the

city," Hajjar claimed. He
and McLaughlin now are

working on plans to make

this year's festival both fun

and rewarding.

"We want to go with the

theme of the library and
design a portion of the art

show to focus on their

achievements over the

years," said John Black of

Presidential Camera who is

coordinating the accompa-
nying art show.

Marilyn Manning and the

Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association

have been involved from the

beginning of this event.

"For businesses like Presi-

dential Camera, this is a

great way to show commu-
nity involvement," she said.

The North Quincy
Alumni Theatre continues

its 1988-1999 season this

winter with Close Ties, a

drama by Elizabeth Diggs

and directed by Frank Mof-

feit.

Close Ties is the story of

three generations of women
who gather at the matriarch

of the family's home to

share their joys, sorrows,

and hopes.

The cast includes Susan

Shellmer Bennett, Ann Car-

roll, John Conlon, Stacey

Erickson, Sharon Evans,

Catherine Jordan, Michael

Jorgenson, and Kevin

Lownev.

Performance dates are

March 11, 12, 13, 18, 19,

and 20 at 8p.m., at the Black

Box Theatre at North

Quincy High School, Han-

cock St.

Tickets are $10, $8, for

senior citizens and students.

To reserve tickets, call

617-984-8948.

DARLING PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS
THE QUINCY DINNER THEATER
U70 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY

STAND UP COMICS DURING MARCH
FEATURING FRIDAY MARCH 12TH, SATURDAY, MARCH 13TH

NATIONALLY
FAIVIOUS

COMEDIANS.
SEE THEM UP-CLOSE
AND IN PERSON A
MIXED BAG OF
TOPICS FOR YOUNG
AND OLD ALIKE.

DINNER/SHOW PACKAGE OPENING NIGHT
$35 PER TICKET SPECIAL
ALL SHOWS DINNER & SHOW
$15 PER TICKET $30

LEO BALDWIN RICKBERETTA MAHMALLEY

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
DOORS OPEN 6:30

DINNER 7:00

SHOW 8:30

Aviation History Meeting

At Beechwood Center
Aviation History bluffs. Bill Ellis, former Info Center is located at

historians and local Dennison pilot will pre- Beechwood on the Bay,

residents with personal and sent a very special artifact 440 East Squantum St. The

family ties to Quincy's to the center. A 1917 center has evolved from

aviation history will meet Jenny propeller will be four years of community

March 10 at the Aviation presented by Ned Hauptner meetings and assistance

of Milton. from aviation history buffs,

"Inside the Hangar" at journalists, aviation his-

the Squantum Air Base torians, and interested

will be exhibited by Betty community members.

The Center's Aviation

History Advisory Council

The Aviation History includes: Frank Delear,

meetings are open to all,

at no cost. However,
because seating is limited

reservations are required.

Call 617-471-5712 for

more information.

The Aviation History

History Info Center at

Beechwood on the Bay,

North Quincy.

"The History Trail"

topics will feature Early Dow, Quincy resident and

Air Shows (1910-1912), former US Navy WAVE.

The Dennison Days, The

Seaplane Base, and the

Squantum Air Base.

Aviation historian and

former Quincy resident

Frank Delear will lead the

discussions. Delear is a

pilot and journalist.

Peter O'Connell, Tom
Galvin, Henry Bosworth,

Don Uvanitte, George
Burke, Sharron Beals,

Arthur Casey, Paul

Reynolds and David
Duneen.

Introduction To World Wide Web At Library
at the North Quincy Branch

Library.

CALL (781) 843-5862 For Reservations & Information

A basic introduction to

the World Wide Web will

be held Wednesday, March ,, .„ , , .

.„ . _ „' „ It will be repeated on
10 from 7p.m. to 8:30p.m.

Thursday, March 25 from

10:30a.m. until noon. The

presentation will give

adults an easy way to un-

derstand view of access to

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

the Web through the li-

brary's homepage. Partici-

pation is limited to six

adults at each session and

registration is required.

Registration may be

done in person or by calling

376-1320.

The presentation is a

demonstration only, but

attendees may test their

newly acquired skills on the

public use computers at the

library.

PHOTOGRAPHY

PH OTOC R A P H

V

STUDIO 1400

J^COUSSS g?J'T-StcphcnsoB

Wcddinp
Family Portnito

High School Scakm
Glamoor

CiMtoiB Fnuninf,

1585 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-6275

546 East BraadMiay, South Bostcn

617-269-4200

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSA^jj[jJSEJ3^ Q21|^
Flowers ForA II Occasions Speciali2^nKmeddings

471-3772 ^'

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

6-8 Passenger Stretch Limousiiies - Town Can - Vans - Specialty Vehicles

Weddings • Prons • Anniversaries • N^t Out

* Baby Aimab * Concerts * Airport * Specials OccasioDS

617-472-1 118 Fax: 617-479-0288

PHOTOGRAPHY

M^'
\'S

Photograptiy

Studio

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

Space

Available

1

Michael Rowman
Photography

SpeckUizmg in WetUiiig

Photography A. Vidto

15 Years EipericKC, FleiMc Paddves

Make Yev Wc4dii« Day SpccW

TM Free (711) Ml-On

Quint's House
of Flowers

tPamily Owned & Operated

r Since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

CLiffozd d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Mention this ad

and receive a

15% discount

on your

weddingflowers

t
Medically Speaking

'

by MichaelM. Bakerman, MJ)., FA.C.C. ,

GILBERTS SYNDROME
Though Gilbert's Syn-

drome is certainly not a
household word, it is a rela-

tivelycommon, congenital,

benign liver disorder. It is

estimated that as many as
three to seven percent of

the adult population may
have this disorder charac-
terized byafluctuating level

ofserum bilirubin. Normally
red blood cells are earned
from the bone marrow and
spleenwherethey undergo
a chemical change, are
then excreted by the liver

as a yellow pigment into

the bite, and pass out
through the intestines. In

the presence of Gilberts

Syndrome, excessive
amounts of bilirubin in the
blood may produce a jaun-

diced (yellowish) skin tone.

This syndrome rriost often

starts in the teens or early

adulthood and affects more
males than females.

Part of our purpose as
physicians is to give you
information that is up-to-

date and helpful for treat-

ing physical conditions

which impair your life. At

AFFILIATED MEDICAL
GROUPS, located at 700
Congress St., Quincy, we
listen toyourconcerns.We
are affiliated with Quincy
and South Shore Hospi-

tals. Please call us at 61 7-

472-2550; office hours by

appointment.

P.S. Ottwrliverfunction

fests wilt prove normal in

patients witti Gilt)erfs Syn-

drome, differentiating it

frommoreserious liverdis-

easesa^markedbyjaun-
dice.
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Social
^Dorothy Quincy'

At Library March 16
Actress Belinda West

will take her audience back

in time with her lively por-

trayal of the stylish Dorothy

Quincy Hancock Tuesday,

March 16 at 7:30p.m. at the

Adams Shore Branch Li-

brary, 519 Sea St.

Her performance occurs

during Women's History

Month and is for adults,

young adults, and older

children.

"Dolly" Hancock will

share newly interesting in-

sights about life with her

husband John Hancock, and

about the formative years of

America's Revolution and

its early nationhood. Mrs.

Hancock, well known for

her hospitality, will remi-

nisce about the past with

her audience.

Belinda West has been

portraying historical char-

acters since 1990 and has

appeared on WGBH radio

DOROTHY
QUINCY HANCOCK

and WNVT television. She

has performed at festivals

and celebrations and at

schools and libraries. A na-

tive New Englander, she

received her BA from
Dartmouth College and has

studied at the American
Academy of Dramatic Arts.

Her other historical char-

acter is the poet Emily
Dickinson.

*Hungry Ones' Benefit

For Beechwood Center

9th Grade Parent
Night At NQHS

MR. and MRS. J. NEVIN SMITH
(Pagar Studios}

Laura Watty Wed
To J. Nevin Smith

The sixth annual

"Hungry Ones" Fundraiser

for the Beechwood
Community Life Center

will be held Wednesday,

April 7, from 6 to 9 p.m. at

the Quincy Neighborhood

Club, Glendale Rd.

Tickets are $100 with

proceeds going to the

Beechwood Center's
expanding intergenera-

tional services.

The dinner ticket will

entitle those attending the

chance to win cash prizes

of $100, $250, $500,

$1,000 and $2,500.

Don Uvanitte is

chairman of the benefit

committee and Helen
Irvin, co-chairman.

Ron Zooleck will be the

emcee and Daniel Flynn

auctioneer.

The committee in-

cludes:

Arthur Connolly, Jerry

Dacey, Joseph Shadduck,

Ed O'Leary, Robert

DON UVANITTE

Bunstein, Michael
Benjamin, Michael Joyce,

Tine Tecce, Thomas
McFarland, Caryn Smith,

Howard Jacobs, Peter

Racicot, Peter O'Connell,

Brian Spillane, Mark
Robinson, Paul Reynolds

and Sharron Beals.

Tickets are limited to

200 and may be obtained

from committee members.

For more information, call

617-471-5712.

North Quincy High
School will hold a panel

discussion on Parenting

Teens in Challenging

Times.

Topics for discussion

will be harassment, depres-

sion, coping strategies, and

communication.

The panel will be held

Thursday, March 18, from

6:30-8:30p.m. in the North

Quincy High School Audi-

torium.

All ninth grade parents

are invited to attend.

For further information,

call the Counseling Center

at 617-984-8747.

13 Quincy Residents On
UMass Amherst Dean's List

A reception at the

Sheraton Tara in Braintree

followed the recent

wedding of Laura Walty

and J. Nevin Smith.

The bride is the

daughter of John and

Nancy Walty of Wollas-

ton. The groom is the son

of Elizabeth Smith of

Carrollton, Ga., and the

late Nevin Smith.

Given in marriage by

her father, the bride was

attended by Patricia

Trayers as Maid of Honor.

Greg Kayla served as

Best Man.
The bride is a graduate

of North Quincy High
School and is a senior at

the University of West
Georgia.

The groom graduated

from the Vanderbilt Law
School in Tennessee and

is an attorney in Carrollton

The couple who are

living in Carrollton, are

planning a wedding trip to

Greece and Egypt this

sununer.

Neil Deery On Maritiime Dean's List

Cadet Neil Deery of Academy in Buzzards

Quincy, has been named Bay.

to the Dean;s List at the Deery, a member of the

Massachusetts Maritime class of 1999,

Thirteen Quincy resi-

dents are on the Dean's list

for the fall semester at Uni-

versity of Massachusetts,

Amherst

They are:

{Catherine Ford, 21 Wat-

son Rd; Megan Harford, 24

Heritage Rd.; Tina Katsari-

kas, 19 Wall St.; Jenna No-

lan, 248 Winthrop St; Ken

Phu, 17 Hamilton St; Lisa

Renzi, 791 Sea St.; Amanda
Rork, 285 Holbrook Rd;

Michelle Sergeant, 4 Main

St.; Lan Sze So, 94 Glover

Avenue; Li Wei Tang, 18A

Apthorp St.; Eric Wong, 23

Ruthven St.; Eva Wong, 224

Palmer St.; Lai Ying Yu, 47

Royal St

Mr., Mrs. Robert Dunn,m
Parents Of Daughter

Rob and Lisa Dunn of

Quincy, are parents of a

daughter, Kelsey Leigh

bom Feb. 6 at South Shore

Hospital, Weymouth.

Grandparents are

Catherine Connolly of

Quincy and the late

Patrick Connolly, and

Robert and Nancy Dunn.

Great-grandparents are

Mary Dunn of Quincy and

the late Robert Dunn, and

Joseph and Phyllis

Sullivan of Dedham.

Mr., Mrs. Charles Phillips

Parents Of Daughter

Christine and Charles Sylvester and Mary Phelan

Phillips of Braintree are of Quincy.

parents of a new daughter ^^m^^^^^^^mm^m^i^
Kaley Elizabeth bom Feb.

9 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth. She joins her

sister, Jessica.

Grandparents are Bill

and Mary Phelan of

Quincy, Paul and
Rosemary Phillips of

Sleepy Hollow, N.Y.
Great-grandparents are

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

^in u6 after cJJinner!

The Adams Pub
Z/ne ^oclaUu ^weei S/nina ^o eJjo'^ '^

"OPEN MIC" NIGHT
Thursdays, d-IOpm

hosted by Pon Timmlns

featuring Pcsscrt f\attere

& Warm Spirits

\ocated in tlic lobby of tlic

Wt'slcrn Adams Inn
29 Hancock Street. Quincy. MA 02171

617-32S-0269

COMING SOON! Waterside Cafe

O'.'-

Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

FoxTrot&More
WaltzAt Your Wedding!

Eveiy Monday & Wednesday

American Legion Post it95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVISDANCE CENTER

V011& HOU&E
ANP MINIATURE &HOW

SUNDAY, MARCH 21, 1999

10:00-4:00

THE WOODWARD SCHOOL
1102 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

>3^<S3^%»>lthad>
$2J>0(12andundf.Qvr65)

is pleased to announce

that Kendra has

joined their staff.

Bring in this ad to receive

10% OFFANY SERVICE
with Kendra. (first xnsit only)
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Quincy Hospital Receives Grant

For Breast, Cervical Cancer Initiative

Sweet and Sour Chicken
I only met Evelyn a short time ago,

but our conversation turned to food very

quickly.. And so today's recipe for a

sweet and sour chicken is at her request!

For this entree, I used chicken tenders

which I coated. They can also be sauted

plain.

Sweet & Sour Chicken

1 pound chicken tenders

corn flake crumbs for coating (or

bread crumbs)

1 egg mixed with a little milk

Coat the chicken first in the egg and

milk mixture and then the corn flake

crumbs. Fry them in hot oil until golden

brown. Drain and set aside.

sweet and sour sauce

1 small can pineapple squares

1/2 cup sugar

3 tablespoons com starch

3/4 cups cider vinegar

1 tablespoon soy sauce

1/4 teaspoon ginger

Combine sugar, com starch, soy, juice

from the pineapple, syrup, vinegar and
ginger and boil for two minutes. Add the ^8^ "^^ with a low income

pickles and pineapple. Then add the ^nd who have no health m-

Quincy Hospital has

been awarded a grant from

the Breast and Cervical

Cancer Initiative (BCCI), a

Massachusetts Department

of Public Health program

providing free mammo-
grams and pap smears for

women who meet certain

criteria.

Quincy Hospital receives

funding to provide free

mammograms and pap

smears for 200 women over

chicken and blend. Delicious served over

rice!

(Marie D'Olimpio has written a

cookbook containing recipes printed in

The Quincy Sun.

It is available at the Fruit Basket
(near Star Market), Previte's Market,

Sumner Street, Nanci's Barbershop, Elm
Street, Braintree, Curry's Hardware,
Copeland St., and the Cherry Gift Shop
at Quincy Hospital.)

surance or whose insurance

does not cover these serv-

ices. The BCCI covers costs

for other breast and cervical

related diagnostic testing as

well as educational materi-

als.

"We at Quincv Hospital

are very committed to Practitioners from Manet
helping the people of the Community Health Center

community receive the perform the clinical breast

health services they need," exams and take the pap
said Hospital CEO Jeffrey smears. The BCCI funding

Doran. "This BCCI grant is enables Manet and other

one more way we can ac- physicians to refer patients

complish that." appropriate for services.

Quincy Hospital submit- "We see so many pa-
ted a grant proposal working tients come through our
in cooperation with Manet offices who just don't have
Community Health Center, the means to pay for the
Crown OB/GYN, and mammograms that they
Elizabeth Griffey, MD, of ^ged," said Ellen Hafer,
Quincy Surgical Associates, executive director of Manet
to ensure that patients could Community Health Center,
receive needed services. "While Manet has long

"This IS a very important served residents who need
service that Quincy Hospital

is providing for people who
might not otherwise access

these health care services

medical services, the BCCI
offers us more options to

serve our patients."

For more information
and I am very proud to help about the BCCI, call Quincy
this effort," said Dr. Griffey. Hospital at (617) 376-5462.

Yellow Brick Road Project

South Shore Professionals Topic

Breakfast Meeting For
Parents Of High Potential Children

The South Shore
Chapter, International

Give.

Association of Admin- works with women who
istrative Professional will ''^^e experienced do-

meet Tuesday, March 9 at mestic violence and are in

the Quincy Neighborhood shejter programs.

Club, Glendale Rd.

The Massachusetts Asso-

ciation for Advancement for

the Advancement of Indi-

vidual Potential (MA/AIP)
will hold a breakfast meet-

ing Saturday morning.

of parents, teachers, and

administrators from varied

fields of education. The
purpose of the association is

to ensure that every child

has an opportunity to be

educated to their maximum

?American Heart
Association

WERE FIGHTir*5 FOR
VOURUFE

March 13 from 9:30a.m. to

The program is free to 12:30p.m. at the new Clif- potential. Speakers will dis-

the pubUc and starts at ford Elementary School. cuss different aspects of

Speaker will be Jodi L. ^=45 p.m. Dinner is at 6:30 This meeting is for par- education. There will be a

Beldotti, founder, pre- P™- and costs $24. ^^ts of children with high brief question and answer
sident and lead teacher of Reservations may be made potential and achievement.

The Yellow Brick Road by contacting Adriene This event wiU be hosted

period.

Interested persons should

pre-register.

Admission, including a

continental breakfast is $13

for MA/AIP members and

$15 for non-members. Reg-

istration deadline is March
5.

For more information,

call 617-984-8737.

Project in Qreenbush, that Bowles, 781-749-7700.

Assisted Living
At AUerton House

Is A Choice
You Can Feel
Good About.

A^r hen certain daily routines become difficult for

her to handle alone - dressing, bathing, preparing

a meal or keeping track of medications - it's time

to consider assisted living.

At Allerton House, help is available 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant, private apartments and

a host of personal services that emphasize

independence, dignity and well being.

Residents also enjoy direct access to

the Welch network of rehabilitation

and skilled nursing care.

by the Quincy Public
Schools. In announcing the

1999 Breakfast Forum,
School Supt. Eugene Cree-

don said the Quincy School

system is proud of this

gifted program.

Stephen Cann Takes
Part In CAP Encampment

Stephen J. Cann of
Quincy, is onei of the Civil

Air Patrol (CAI^^cadefe

and senior members from

MA/AIP is a non-profit squadrons across the

volunteer organization that United States who
participated in the

National Blue Beret

encampment in Oshkosh,

Wis.

Cann, the son ^of

Dorothy R. and Sid G.

Cann of 88 Farrington St.,

Quincy, is assigned to the

Neponset Valley Squa-
dron, Quincy.

Allerton House
Assisted Living Residences

i
Sponsored {»y Welch Healthcare

& Retirement Qroup, a trusted name
in senior services for 50 years.

164 Parkingway, Quincy

(617) 471-2600

*43 School House Road
Weymouth (781)335-8666

(Opening March, 1999)

t£r

*A Panncrship with National

Dcvcl<»pment <>f New Knf^and.

www.welchhrg.com

Saturday, March 6, 1999
7-10 a.m., inside South Shore Plaza

The benefits of this walk
go far beyond exercise.

Get your pledge sheet at any branch of

Rockland Trust Company, or at the Customer
Service Booth at South Shore Plaza.

Call (781) 340-8600 for more information.

Lead sponsors:

Rockland Trust Company & The Flatley Company
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Great Banking

Mdues!

Great Giftsl
South Shore Savmgs Bank

has come to Granite Crossing!

South Shore Savings Bank has come to Granite Crossing

in Quincy . . . and that's great news for anyone looking for

great banking value and service. If you like saving money -

and receiving free gifts - stop by our new Granite Crossing

office today.

FREE Checking
Open any South Shore Savings Bank personal checking

account by March 13th and it's FREE for a full year -

we'll even pay for your first order of checks

!

FREE Giftsfor Deposits

5-Month CD Special

Open a 5>mondi CD at

our new Granite Crossing

office in Quiix^ and enjoy

a fantastic guarameed rate of return! Must be

new money to Soutfi Shoie Savings Bank.

Minimum deposit $1,000.

ft^'x'f-J .{^'-.^i *-,•« iv^ •„..•" %j!
•

Deposit $500 or more i

Bank checking or savin

we'll thank you with th

n any new South Shore

igs account by March 1

e FRFE gift^ of your ch

Savings

3th and

loice:

•^ .^"%' ;::,- f.7

'

**^^"'

24" Mux*
DirffltBog

2-Qaart
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Beede Fund Donation
To Furnish Library
Young Adult Room

(Coni 'dfrom page 3)

room because there was no

other space, she said. But

this age group certainly does

not consider itself children,

With the new addition,

the young adults will have

their own space. It will be

incorporated into part of the

first floor and the main ac-

tivity, right off the main

reading room, she said. It

will look out over the atrium

and face out onto Washing-

ton Street.

"It won't be in an area

off the reference depart-

ment, where you expect it to

be very quiet, nor will it be

stuck down with the kids.

"We are putting them in

their own place, where we
can keep an eye on them but

they will still have their in-

dependence.

"This is money from a

man who worked with this

age group who knew to give

them enough freedom but

not too much. It's a nice

poetry that his name will be

on this room, overseeing

this age group that he loved

to work with," said

McLaughlin.

McLaughlin said when
she told the library trustees

of Mattsson's idea to ear-

mark some of the Beede

endowment for the young

adult room, they were ec-

static.

Mattsson said William

and Jean Phinney wrote the

letters to Morrissey and

Galvin to secure the waiver

and make the gift in mem-
ory to the Beedes possible.

William Phinney had been

an assistant principal with

Mr. Beede at Broad
Meadow.

Last year was the first

time scholarships from the

Beede endowment were
distributed, said Mattsson.

"We were able to give

$72,300 in scholarships last

year," said Mattsson, "and

$40,000 was from the Beede

bequest. Altogether there

were 27 scholarships, in-

cluding six in honor of the

Beedes.

"This year, we will be

distributing $111,200 in

scholarships, and $90,000
will come from the Beede
endowment," he said.

Thirty-one scholarships will

be awarded, including 10

given in the Beedes' mem-
ory

"These scholarships will

be forever," said Mattsson.

"The scholarships are based

on the interest earned on the

endowment principal," he

said.

"And because we re-

ceived so much interest [this

past year] from the Beede

endowment, we were able to

increase the $500 [Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion] scholarships to $1,000.

In addition, a Beede

scholarship will be given to

a graduate from both

Quincy High and North

Quincy High who plans to

major in education and be-

come a teacher, said

Mattson.

Before the association

received the Beede request,

the scholarship fund ap-

proached about $450,000,

and the association was
giving approximately

$35,000 a year in scholar-

ships.

The Quincy Retired
Teachers Scholarship Fund
was established in 1979
with a $1,000 bequest from
Warren P. Findlay, a former

Quincy High School
teacher, and the first schol-

arship, one for $500, was
awarded in 1981. Since
then, the fund has grown,
but the Harry Beede 's gift

has made and will continue

to make a big difference for

the graduates of Quincy
public schools.

PETER COLLINS, Assistant Vkc President and Branch Manager of Stwth Shore Savhigs

Bank at Granite Crossing presents a checic for $1000 to Ellen L. Whitchoosc of East

BnUntrcc. Mrs. Whithousc*s name was selected fkvm hundreds of entries to celebrate the

opening of the Granite St location, whidi resulted hi the dosfaig of the fDnicr East Bnrintrce

branch. The new branch has the added conveniences of safe deposit boxes and a drivc-np

ATMmachhie.

Ward 1 Elects 11 Delegates

To State Democratic Convention

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS
UFE» FINANCIAL

Aatkoay L Agaitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

ouiniAQunioNnnKiiMajiAMi

COVOACEATCOMKITnVEraCIS!

ASK ABOUTOURAUTOAND

HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hoar EaMifeacy AcccM

770-0123
L21 FRANKUN CT., QUINCYJ

Lincoln-Hancock PTC
Scholarships Available

Eleven delegates to the

1999 Massachusetts Demo-

cratic Convention were re-

cently elected at the Quincy

Democratic Ward 1 Caucus

held at the Houghs Neck

Community Center.

Delegates are:

Thomas Cheney, Robert

Dniry, Michael O'Connell,

Walter Jacobs, James Perk-

ins, Donald Uvanitte,

Noreen O'Connell, Paula

Clarke, Barbara Cheney,

Tish Cheney and Betty

McLean.

Following the delegate

election. Ward 1 Chairman

Archie Wahlberg announced

his retirement as chairman.

Michael Berry was then

elected to replaced

Wahlberg as Ward 1 chair-

man.

Berry will attend the

convention as an ex-officio

delegate. Other Ward
Committee Officers are

Paula Clark, secretary; and

Greg Hanley, treasurer.

The Ward 1 Democratic

Committee thanks Wahlberg

for his many years of serv-

ice on the Ward Conmiittee.

He will remain as vice

chairman of the City Com-
mittee and will work with

the Ward Committee Offi-

cers.

The state Democratic
Convention will be held

May IS at the Springfield

Civic Center. The purpose

of the oonventicMi is to adq)t

a political agenda and make
amendments to the Demo-
cratic Party Charter.

The Ward 1 Democratic

Committee and elected

delegates invite all Demo-
crats in Ward 1 to share any

ideas for the Democratic
agenda with them. To con-

tact the committee on-line,

e-mail @
MJBIBEW103@aoL

The parent-teacher coun-

cil of Lincoln-Hancock
Community School and
Amelio Delia Chisea Early

Childhood Center is offer-

ing scholarships to high

school seniors who have

graduated from the Lincoln-

Hancock Community
School and are planning to

further their education be-

yond high school.

Applications may be

picked up from the ofGce at

Lincoln-Hancock School

and then submitted to: Mr.

Dennis Carini, Principal,

Lincoln-Hancock Commu-
nity School, 300 Granite St.,

Quincy, MA. 02169.

Deadline is March 31.

Childs Gets Council Recognition
The City Council com-

mended Treasurer-collector

Dana Childs Monday night

in recognition for "a job
well done."

Councillor-at-large Fran-

cis X. McCauley introduced

the resolution, which was
passed unanimously by the

six councillors who were

present.

McCauley was mayor in

1987 when he hired ChUds
12 years ago. Until this

year, he was appointed an-

nually by McCauley and
then by Mayor James
Sheets.

Childs plans to seek a

new position outside Quincy
government.

Children Adults

Teens *^*» ^^ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D,, EA.C0.P.

Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.coin/RAzrakPsychology
M*^rilL«tliAdMteMMMi^H>^iAMl

The resolution noted that

he had "substantially im-

proved the efficiency and

professicmalism of the office

in an exemplary manner and

"performed his duties as

collector-treasurer with the

utmost loyalty and dedica-

tion while dramatically im-

proving the financial health

ofthedty."

Remove Christmas

Decorations From Cemeteries

The Cemetery Board of could interfere with the

Managers requests the re- maintenance operation from
moval of all Christmas all lots in the city's ceme-
decorations, wreaths, and teries on or before March
any other information which 15.

41 HjJi

Our doctor still makes
house calls...

The Auto Doctor
heard ever/ Saturday from

9amto11amon
1 300am WJDA!

Tune in for the latest news from the
automotive world...and call

479-1 300 to get answers to your
automotive questions!

130flAM.WIDA
South Shore Radio

Dam Smith, DJ*M. and George J. Ducach, DJ*M
Surgeons-Po£atrisls

PLANIARWARTS
\W^ffts,orvemica,aielesioas areas such is showers or aieas

in the skin caused by a virus, exposed to the vims. Avoid us-

They can appear anywhere on ingAelowdofapenoowhohas

the skin, but the most conunoD wails and do not pick at the wait

kicatiooB the bottom (tfdie foot as this may cause he wart to

-known as plantar waits. spread to other areas.

Wuts, like any virus,ae coo- IfyoanotioeaiiyifflDsndle-

tagjous and can be spread film sioosorspotsoBflieskiDofyoar

posoatopeisoiLLdkoatrealed, feet, cafl yow podialiiit for n
they can increase in size and appointment,

spread to odwr ocas. Tteatmeat If yo« are suffering fimn

usually oonsistsctfdestnictknaf dMse or mj oAer fool reboed

the lesion by add and pari^ at oomplairts, call us at 773430a

wellasfieaing.bimii^orcat- IHfe are localed at 1261 Rnaoe

tiqg the wait out Brook Parkway, Siitc #18,

TbminimiKtheriskafbe- Qocy, aad are affiialed with

i^ infected by the vins, avoid aney,QiiiBcy and Soodi Shore
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Policing Topic For

Montclair-Wollaston

Maryrose Mirick Director

Hospital Health Foundation
Lt. William Stenmon

and Officer Kent Yee will

discuss the community
policing concept at a

meeting of the Mont-
clair/Wollaston Neighbor-

hood Association tonight

(Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. at

Work Incorporated, 3

Arlington St.

The program has been

successful in the first

Quincy areas involved in

community policing. The
officers will discuss the

benefits to residents of the

Montclair/Wollaston com-
munity, and addressing

problems specific to the

neighborhood.

The policing is an

integral part of combining

crime and improving the

quality of life in our

community. From bike-

patrols to enhanced foot

patrols, the effort will be

on crime prevention. There

is coordination between

police and citizens in

child safety identification

and parent-child safety

training. The grant

provided funding for police

training in the areas of

domestic violence and

responding to elder abuse.

Maryrose Mirick has

been named Director of the

Quincy Hospital Health and

Education Foundation.

She most recently served

as Director of Development

for the Health and Educa-

tion Foundation.

The Quincy Hospital

Health and Education

Foundation raises funds for

the purchase of advanced

medical equipment, im-

provement of the hospital's

physical facilities, and to

support health and educa-

tion programs both within

the hospital and throughout

the community.

MARYROSE MIRICK

A Director of the foun-

dation, Mirick will be re-

sponsible for coordinating

and overseeing a number of

fundraising events, includ-

ing the hospital's annual

Gala, Golf and Tennis
Tournament, and Marie A.

Curry Walk, which raises

money to provide free

mammography screenings

for uninsured or underin-

sured women. She also di-

rects the hospital's annual

giving program, which aims

to attract a strong base of

support from the local

community.

Mirick was formerly
with Cerebral Palsy of the

South Shore, where she was
Director of Development,

and the National Kidney
Foundation of Massachu-
setts and Rhode Island,

where she was Director of

Membership and Volun-
teers.

Active in the commu-
nity, she is a member of the

Quincy Rotary Club and the

Women's Connection, and
an ambassador for the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce. Mirick holds an

associates degree in Busi-

ness from Aquinas College.

She is a resident of Wey-
mouth, where she lives with

her husband, Wayne, and

daughters Andrea and Jac-

queline.

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREEl
Buy one of these Osco or Jewel brand products at

regular price and get another one of that item FREe!

Osco®
Mouthwash
Selected formulas.

24 ounces. Buy
one at the regular

price, Get one

Osco

Osco®
Tussin
4-ounce Cough
Syrup. Selected for-

nnulas. Buy one at

the regular price,

Get one

Osco® Nile Time
Regular or Cherry fla-

vored. 10 oz. liquid or

20 Liquid Caps.

Osco® Day Time
Non-drowsy cold/flu

medicine. 20 Liquid

Caps.

Buy one at the regular

price, Get one

Compare the quality of our brand to the quality of the name brand.

Then compare the price. You II be glad you chose the Osco brand!

Jewel®
Facial

Tissue
Pack of 1 75

Buy one at

the regular

price,

Get one

Jewel®
Bathroom
Tissue
One roll,

1 ,000 sheets.

Buy one at

the regular

price, get one

Osco®
Alkaline
Batteries

_ AA or AAA,^ 2-pack.

Buy one at the

regular price

get one

^^

m

OSCO COUPON

$2S
$25i0sccrr

Gifl Certificate

with any transferred prescription and tiiis coupon

•Receive a $25 Osco gift certificate FREE wHt) thfe coupon and any transferred prescription. Not valid on prescriptions transferred from ott>er Osco

stores, where prohibited by law. for State Medicaid or with any other prescription coupon offer. Coupon xmtx be presented at Phannacy. Limit one

$25 gift certificate per customer. (Gift certificate not vaTid on purchases of liquor or cigarettes.) Effective through 3/5/99 only at the Amesbury,

Mansfield Martborough. Maishfeild, Middleboro, North Quincy, Reading, Somen^Me Ave.- Somervllle, Taunton and Wilmington locations.

:i55:

§S$

55$

OsGoDnia

Effective through 3/5/99 at thefollowing Osco locations only:

' 11 Haverhill Road, Amesbury
243 Chauncy St.. Mansfield

75 Bolton St. Ext., Marlborough
• 1900 Ocean St., Marshfield

• 131-133 So. Main St., Middleboro

• 475 Hancock St., North Quincy
• 15 Bolton St., Reading
• 530 Somerville Ave., Somervllle
• 175 Dean St., Taunton
• 208 Main St., Wilmington
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Beede Fund Donation

To Furnish Library

Young Adult Room
K cm: d htm pafr .?)

room because there w*«. no

other space, she said Bui

thU" age group ccrtamh docs

BCK coDSMler itself diiUlren.

With the ne^ addition,

the young adults will have

their owr space It will be

incorporated into pan of the

first floor and the mam ac-

tivity, right off the main

reading room, she said It

will look out over the atniun

and face out onto Washmg

tor Street

"It won't be in ar area

off the reference depan-

meni. where yoc expect it to

be very quiei. nor will it be

stuck down with the kids

"We are putting them in

their own place, where we

car keep ar eye or therr but

the> will still have their in-

dependence

"This IS mone> from a

nxan who worked with this

age group who knew to give

them enough freedom but

not too much Its a nice

poetrN that his name will be

or this room, overseeing

this age group that he loved

to work with.*" said

McLaughlin

McLaughlin said when

she told the library trustees

of .Matisson s idea to car-

mark some of the Beede

endowment for the young

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME* ALTO 'BLfSlhOS

UFt • RNANQAL

adult room. tlie> were ec-

SUtK
Mattssofl said William

and Jean Phmney wrrote the

letters to Mom*$ey and

Galvm to secure the waiver

and make the gift m n»em-

ory to the Beedes possible

William Phmne) h^l been

an a&sisunt principal with

Mr Beede at Broad

Meadow
Last year was the first

time scholarships from the

Beede endowment were

distributed, said Mattssoo

"We were able to give

$T2JO0 to scitolarships last

vear." said Mattssoo. "and

S40.000 was from iIk Beede

bequest Altogether there

were 2" scholarships, m-

cludmg su IS hoaof of the

Beedes
*T1jis year, we will be

distributing $111,200 in

scholarships, and $90,00C)

will conx from the Beede

endowment." he said

Thirty-one schc^arships will

be awarded, mcludmg 10

given in the Beedes' mero-

or>

These scholarships will

be forever.*" said Mattsson

"The scholarships arc based

on the interes earned oc the

endowment pnncq>al." be

said

"And because we re-

ceived so mnch mKrcsi (tte

ptft year] from tbe Beede

ewlowMCt we w«« aWc »
increase the $500 (Ouincy

Retired Teachers As»ocia-

tion] schoiarshipi to $1,000

In addition, a Beede

sdiolanhip wOl be given to

a graduate from both

Ouincy High and North

Ouincy Hi^ who plans to

major in edncatioo and be

come a teacher, said

Mattson.

Before the association

received the Beede re(|nesL

the schola^sh^) fund ap-

proached abont $450,000.

and the association was

giving approximately

$35,000 a year m scholar-

ships

The Ouincy Retired

Teachers Scholarship Fund

was established in 1979

with a $1,000 beques from

Warren P. FuKttay. a former

Ouinc> High School
teacher, and the first schol-

arship, one for $500. was

awarded in 1981. Since

then, the fund has grown.

but the Harry Beede s gift

has made and will contmue

to make a big difi^erence for

the graduates of Quincy

public schoob

Ward 1 Elects 11 Delegates

To State Democratic Convention

LiDColD-HaDCOck PTC
Scholarships Available

Eleven delegates to the

1999 Massarhnsctts Dcmo-

cratK Conventioo were re-

cently elected at iIk Qoacy

DeuKicialic Ward 1 Cancns

held at the Houghs Neck

Community Ceaiei'.

Delegates aic:

Thomas Cheney, Robert

Drary. Michael O'Coonell.

Walter Jacobs. James Perk-

ins. Donald Uvanitte,

Noreen O'Cxwnell. Pania

Clarke. Barbara Cheney,

Tish Cheney and Betty

McLean
Following the delegate

electkm. Ward 1 Chairman

Aictoe WaMhcfg announced

hn retirement as chairman .

Michael Berry was then

elected to replaced

Wahlbog as Ward 1 dnir-

thc Waid Conmittee Offi-

Berry will attend the

cxMvemioQ as an ex-olficio

delegate Other Ward
Committee Officers are

Panla Clark, secretary; and

Greg Hanky, treasiiier

The Ward 1 Democratic

ComnutiBC thanks Wahlbeig

for his many jfears of serv-

ice on the Ward CamBiHee.

He will remain as vice

chaimm of the City Com-

mittee and will wok with

The ttate Deaocratic

CcMvention will be held

May 15 at the Spnngflekl

Qvic Center. The papoat

of the convcatiaa is to adopt

a political ageaito md makt

lo the

Paity Charter.

The Wmd 1

Committee and elected

dekgrtes iivile all DeaK>-

crms in Wanl 1 to share any

ideas for the DenMxaratk

agenda with thena. To con-

tnct the ooounitiee on-line,

e-mail @
MJBraEWlOa^KiL

Gets Council Recognition

The parcni -teacher coun-

cil of Lincoln-Hancock

Community School and

Amelio Delia Chisea Early

Childhood Center is offer-

mg scholarships to high

school seniors who have

graduated from the Lmooln-

Hancock Communit)
School and are plaimmg to

funhex their educatjon be-

yond high schod

Applications may be

picked np fnxn the ofBoe at

Lincoln-Hancock School

and then submitted to: Mr

Dennis Carini. Principal,

Lincoln-Hancock Commu-

nit> School, 300 Granite Sl.

Oumcy . MA 02169.

Deadline IS March 31.

The City Council com-

mended Treasorer-coUector

Dana Chiids Monday night

in recognition for "a job

welldoK."

Coundllor-at-large Fran-

cis X. McCaitky mtroduccd

the resolation, n^ich was

passed unanimondy by the

six conncillors who were

noiedthal

McCuky was mmycr in he hnd "wbtantiaity ia-

19^7 when he kncd Chiids proved the eflkkncy and

12 years ago. Until this proCeasiaaaiiai of the office

year, he was ippointrd an- in an nmylnry mHner and

mially by McCaaley and "perfomed his dnties as

then by Mayor James coBector-Ueasniu wtt the

Chikk piMm to

newpositioe

govnunent.

loyalty and dedica-

tion whik dramatiralty m-
piDving the financial health

of the city
.

-

iiLA^ttLOCliA
C rmftai insMrmce Camsekif

Ucmaeclnsmwma Advtsof

CALLni49Wn(PMRINUMO

{sma 4T cufiuiidhkb

ASk AiOlT OUR AITO A.W

HOMEOWMX l?«l»AMI

DISCmn<rTntOGftAMS

244kwLMifM

770^123
21 FHA-twajN ST- Qtwn J

Children
Adults

jg^Q5 UnA Families

Robert Aznik, EcLD^ RA-CoP.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Coiiiiseiii«, 1 BiOiiigs Rd^ Nofib Qitecy

(617) 78WI137

wwu .incTgy-com/RAzrakPsycbology

Remove QyistBas
Dccoratkms FroBi CcBHerMS

The Cemetery Boaid of oo«ld ialerfere with the

Managers reqnesis the re- nainieaaBoe opentkm from

Boval of all ChristBai aH kiis in the city's cchk-

tefies on or before Mvch
15.

Ourdoctor still makes
house calls»

The Auto Doctor
heard every Saturday frooi

gamtollamon
laOOMiiWJDM

Tune ki fur tiie

automotive
479-1 900 to get

D«0 Smah, DJ'Ji mdCeorgeJ. Dmcmek, DJ*M

cal
to

imOAM.WJDA
South Shore Radio
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Policing Topic For

Montclair-Wollaston
Lt. Willtan Stenmon

and Officrr Krat Yee will

discuss tkc conifQMRity

policing coacept ai a

mcetiBg of the Moat-

clair/Wollaston Neighbor-

l>ood Association tcHiight

(Thursday) at 7 30 p m at

Work Incorporated, 3

Arlii^loe &
The prograiB has been

successful >n the first

Oui»c> areas involved in

community policing The

officers will discuss the

benefits to residents of the

Mootclair "Wollaston com-

munity, and addressing

problems specific to the

aeif^borhood.

The policing is an

integral part of combining

crime and improving the

quality of life in our

community From bike

patrols to enhanced foot

patrols, the effort will be

on crime j^ventwn There

is coordination between

police and citizeas ia

child safely identification

and parent-child safely

training The grant

provided funding for polKX

training in the areas of

domestic violence and

responding to elder abuse

Maryrose Miricic Director

Hospital Health Foundation
Maryrose Mirick has

been named Dtrtctor of the

Quimry Hi^spital Health and

Education Fi-Hindatkm

She rm^t recently served

as Diitciof of Developmeni

for the Health and Educa-

tion Foundatiofl

The Ouinc> Hospital

Health and Education

FoundatHMi raises funds for

the purchase of advanced

medical equipment, im-

provement of the htnpiial's

physical facilities, and to

support health and educa-

tion program* both within

the hospital and throughout

the communitv.

MARYROSE MIRK K

A Director of the foun-

dation, Mirick will be re-

sponsible for coordinating

and overseeing a number of

fundraising events, includ-

ing the hospital's annual

(iala. (lolf and Tennis

Tournament, and Mane A
("urry Walk, vkhich raises

money to provide free

mammography screenings

for uninsured ot underin

surcd women She alvi di-

rects the ho^plla^s annual

giving program, which aims

to attract a strong bave of

support from the local

communitv

Mirick was f«>rmcrlv

with Cerebral Palsy of the

South Shore, where she was

Directwr of l>evclopment.

and the National Kidney

Foundation of Massachu-

setts and Rhode Island,

where she was Director of

Membership and Volun-

teers

Active in the commu
nitv, she IS a member of the

Ouim > RiMary ( lub ^nd the

Women's ( onnection. jnd

an amhassador lor the

South Shore ( h.imher «»f

Commerce Mirick holds an

asMHiates degree in Husi

revs from Aquinas College

She IS a resident of Wey-
mouth, where she lives with

her husband. W.ivne. 4nd

daughters Andrea and Jac-

queline

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE!
Buy one of these Osco or Jewel brand products at

regular price and getxinother one of that item FREe!

Osco®
Mouthwash
Selected formulas.

24 ounces. Buy
one at the regular

price. Get one

Osco

a^

Osco®
Tussiti
4-ounce Cough
Syrup. Selected for-

mulas. Buy one at

the regular price,

Get one

Osco'' Nltc Time
Regular or Cherry fla

vored 10 oz liquid or

20 Liquid Caps

Osco*^ Day Time
Non-drowsy cold/flu

medicine 20 Liquid

Caps.

Buy one at the regular

pnce, Get one

Compare the quality of our brand to the quality of the name brand.

Then compare the price. You'll be glad you chose the Osco brand!

Jewel®
Facial

Tissue
Pack of 1 75

Buy one at

the regular

price,

Get one

••.fPOO'-"

Jcwel^
Bathroom
tissue
One roll,

1 ,000 sheets.

Buy one at

the regular

price, get one

FREE

Osco®
Aiiialine

Batteries
AA or AAA,
2-pack.

Buy one at the

regular price

get one

:;5i

Gift terdficite

hMMlwi piaaniipM— ud ftb

*Rec8fve a $2S Osco gfk

ainw. wtwf* proMiitod by I

|2SgiloMlKcatepercu

_ FflSiMllhtNtooiiponandViytranilafradpratcriplion. Not vaid on prascripliont transferred from omer Osco

ferSIMa MadTMCl or witfi any oiwr pfwfplion coupon offar. Coupon must ba piaaanlad at PharmaLy. Limit one

(Git oaiMctfa not vaM on purchatM of iquor or dgarattaa.) Eftactive through 3/6/09 only at the Amesbury,

IMMmto, North Quincy. Readlrig, Somervie Ave.- SomeivWe, Taunton and Wilmington locationa.

<^^>
-^-'y-

^:^^

^.'ii'.i .

tffecU\/e thioucjh i j 99 nt the /(jIhnMtuj Osfo hjcutians only

1 Haw- Poad

S; Lxt, Ma^iboiough

' 475 Hancock St. rsK^rtfi (Juiiuy

• 15 Bolton St Uccidin^

• 5 ^0 Soiner vilU^ Avp. Sfjnu'rvilie

•175 Dc^iri St ftjunton

• 208 Mdin St. IVilrnin^tuii
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Highpoint Shot Down, But Is It Dead?
<( cm: d from paft 1

1

appeased ncitfu'^ o|:^v»nen!«>

nor proponents. cit% coun-

cihor- said Tucsda\

Moreover, the suj^gestcd

compromise, uhich sur-

faced onK las! weekend,

had not t>cen dehated puh-

liciv during an\ of the

hcarinc^ t>efore the council.

a> tht pcrmi! granting

authority for a Planned I ni;

Devclopmen' PL D i o'

h»efi>re tht planning ?v»ard

The planning tv^ard las:

month hai^ voted Z to 1 ir.

favor of the development,

reducing the project tc d

maximurr of '**^5 one- and

twc'-hcdroorr, apanments

and 2(H> a^sisiec living

units

'Tht developer needed z

lax concession or tnt prop-

en\ laxcs fo* the proiec* ii

»ur*. lor the developer."

Councillor-at-largc F^ancl^

\ McC aulcv said

Tnerc was not enough

lime ic deal with ii and. pcr-

sonallv. I am opposed lo

givmg tax concessions for

luxurv housing, for high

rental housmg." McCauicv

saic

Ht praised McDermot:

for his efforts "He has

worked verv hard tc ge;

some kinc of viable pro-

posal.' he said

"Tnis prqiec: is no: going

to go avkav Dear Stratoun

jlht principal of Congress

Ciroup \ entures Inc / has a

subsiantiai irvesimcn: in

this propcrtv. and he has

options Ht car apnea, ii

tht courts o: he can go

through tftt anti-snoh zon-

ing ;aw v^nere he could bv-

pass tht council. "added

McCaulev who said he

planned to suppon the dt-

velormcni at 1.1 '^5 units

••] looked a: the traffic

obiections jand the concerns

that] some people feel there

will be a lot of kids ir the

project.'" the former mayor

continued

••.And 1 looked a: the

major positive points —
increased housing, lob crea-

iior and a substantial in-

crease ir propcnv taxes

from that project.

"The raw land alone will

generate S6(i."4(! m laxcs

this vear Based on a builb-

ou; to the vear 2(>05. we

would ht gelling $1,932

million in taxes ' McCauicv

said

"i m-v be on the losing

Side, bu! the people should

know bovk 1 feel Ivc been

through these projects be-

fore People have bad ob-

jections and the projects

have gone through, and the

perceptions were far worse

than the rcalitv." he said

The vole, which onlv last

vkeek was seen as being

close m favor of the project,

fell far shon of the required

SIX votes needed for pas-

sage

Said .Avers, the ne^fclv

elected state representative

vkhose district includes nine

precincts in Uards ?. J and

5 that would be affected bv

the Highpt>int development

"When I was door-knock-

ing, campaigning for stale

representative. 1 had the

opponunitv ic talk tc the

people ir \^ ards 4. 5 and 3

and. of course, b. and they

told me first-hand of their

concerns and made tbeir

opposition preny dear

"I fee! the developer has

not addressed the concerns

of the residents, and ihafs

whv I am voting no.*" he

said

In addition. Avers, as a

member of the city's open

space task force, introduced

a resolve a: M(mda> night's

council meeting which

would take a more proac-

tive role in preserving par-

cels of land before thev dis-

appear
'"

Some time ago. he said,

tne task force had identified

Highpomts ''5-acre sue.

which once served as the

cnv s landfill, for potential

acquisition

"Bu: we never changed

the zoning 1: v^as zoned

PL.D.. we invited devel-

opmenL" said Ayers

The resolve proposes

assessing a fee of not more

thar ( .5 percent of the esti-

mated constnictior costs on

all building permits for con-

struction, improvement,

reuse or rehabilitation of

land or buiidmgs thereon for

industrial, commercial,

multi-familv and residential

uses Single-famiiv resi-

dences would be excemp: if

the owner occupies such

dwelling as a primary resi-

dence for at least a year

"This is a draft pro-

FoottNotes
by Dr. PkhcatiA, Hacker

IS rr REALL\ HEEL SPlR PAIN?

Sc' vou bivc this pur. in the cases og1> the faeel »ilJ be io-

iK«] that has bulged you for a vdved Tlus coaditjoc ts very

while Maybe you have tncd sdntiv lo thai foyad us t^ biDd

MXDc advil c^ Kttkii^ vour fool called Carptl Timel

Those cushions helped a little. Eslv duig»oii» aad pn^r
bu: you It sdlJ aot BMdi beoer neaOBtff ve he^l is prevent-

Wba: are yoe goag lo tk)** iag Iht wed iar aofery If kfi

ho\ alJ heel pm is fram tie MODtaied. permTat d—age lo

ccHniDOD ifiiff. In bcL pao) HI tbe the nerve could result. Fomt-

bce. rcgioo can 6c frcm: may nueiv. man) ooeseiv^ive tieat-

difiercat cmhcs A i4ggBi| aad ateats aad Bcthods to redaoe

perstsicDi buraiag acatatioa paa are avaSiUe.

amaad the bed ooald be a ooa- IfyoiilHvebedpaiBaroiber

dftno iriBprt Tan^ Taaad Syo- probteas witb yoar feet pfeaae

drofDc call for an appoiataieat. Dr.

Tarsal TaaatI Syacfaome is a Hacker ts Bomrd Certified.

ooKktioowbefedRaervebdHad AAOJ*JJi. Office vinesob be

tbeMSMkardKairickbaKee& ma^ed by caOi^ 472-3466.

aes Oar ol&ce n rnaiir airily lo-

ci oa CBtodaadfiljraDocaribkatllO

oflfefoaLlacefttiB W

posal." Avers told the City

Council, and will re(^iTc the

state legislature s approval

"This would generate ap-

proximately $300,000 a year

and would give us working

capital that we didn't have

before either to outright buy

property or bcmd the acqui-

sition costs
'

Avers noted that in

House Speaker Thomas
Finneran s state -of -the -state

address in Januar\ Finnerar

focused or open space

Ayers. along with Coun

cillors Durkin. D Amicc

and Cahill. met intermit-

tently with Highpoin; oppo-

nents during Mondav s

council meeting discussing

thenew. parcd-do%-n High-

poini proposal

"There were about 35

people there, all adamently

opposed.*" said Ayers.

"They were panicularty

upset about the iast-minuic

proposal that would cut the

number of units to 780 and

elunmatc the senior living

campus." said Avers "Even

with the changes, the resi-

dents were still opposed and

upsei tha: the council would

consider those changes at

the 11th hour
*^

Councillor-ai-large Paul

Harold said he would wait

to hear the final proposal

before he casts his vote, but

added that he uas opposed

to the planning board s rec-

ommendations for 1.195

uniis because of the proj-

ect "

s size

Tradiiionallv . the council

follows the recommendation

of the ward councillor, said

McDerroon. who has played

a lead role in negotiations

"But in this case there are

three ward councillo^:^ af-

fected
"

He said there has been

confusion in the discussicMi

of issues such as reducing

the number of units and

amount of open space,

vkhich mav have led to the

belief that the project might

skin bv in the couiKrii

"It s easy to vote against

the proposal." Harold con-

tinued "The concern is that

if It goes the court route, the

Chapter 40B comprehensive

permit route, the city could

be given back something it

does not want

"That's what Ricciardi

had [several years ago] He
was given permission to

build 1.400 units, which

would have been phased in

but would have included a

compooeni for low- to mod-

erate-income housing

**lf a permit is granted by

the coun or the suie. all

cof>ditiofis (imposed by the

planning board] would be

put aside. ~ Harold said

(The planning board s

conditioRs inctoded makmg
traffic improvements, in-

stalling water roams along

Ouarry Street ic improve

fire flows and providing a

second large mam loop to

Ouincv Hospital — all a

significant cost to the devel-

oper )

Harold said he believed

Ouincy probablv has its

share of affordable hou5ung.

"but because of the need

statewide, this could be im-

posed upon us from Boston

It's a concern, rcalh be-

cause of the numbers; the

state could allow a densiry

in excess of what the plan-

ning board fecommended
"^^liat's our chance that

a coun rules in our favor**"

Harold asked "Ten percent**

Twenty percent '' If ii's be-

fCHT the council the council

should deal with it"he said

Harold and others said

they were deluged with calb

from residents angr> about

the proposal ** "Let's buy

the land.' thev say But

that's not an cation The

citv doesn't have the capac-

ity to do that Or if they buy

It. the city wont be able tc

build a ne« high school or

finish the library

"Every time there's a

change, it's a new pro-

posal." Harold said, whether

rt't fewer units or a mix of

union and non-wnioa woct-

etv Ongnally. the proposed

devekipraent called for 100

percent union labor

Should the de- eloper

^)peal. the cm could fux a

S500.000 lefai bill plus a S6
million Nil to clean up the

old landfill, said McKay, the

labor counal leader

The developer ooukJ re-

turn to the City Council and

seek a substantially drffemit

development proposal with-

out having to wait the two-

year moratofinm. said City

Solicitor Stef^ien McGrath.

Or. if the proposal is not

significantly different, the

developer could seek a

P L' D permit only with

plamung board approval, he

said.

Building Trades Council

Disappointed In Vote
(Cam d from pmgelf

McKa> expressed his

appreciation tc Councilor

Patrick McDermott for

making the process c^>en to

all for input

"We never knew how
Councilor McDermott was
going to vote, but we did

loKm he at least listened tc

us and worked htfd for his

peopk." McKay said.

Building Trades mem-
bers also thanked Council-

ors Paul Harold. Francis

McCaulev and Council

President Peter Kobon iot

"at least lisienmg to the

concerns of working men
and women".

"We are disai>Dointed in

CoHicilors Cahill,

D'Amico, Durkin. and Av-

ers We only asked that they

keep an open mind, work

toward a resolution that eve-

ryone could live with and

listen to the voices of

working men and women.

That did not happen." said

McKav.

Housing Committee
Planning Special Calendar

The Mayor's Fair Hous-

ing Commmee has mitiated

a partnership with the sec-

ondary schools to create an
work to be published in an

IS month calendar com-
mencing Jan 1. 2000

The committee's goal is

tc educate the city's youth

and to promote fair housmg

to the residents of Qumcy.
The theme of the posters

will be "A Student's inter-

pretation of Fair Housing".

Sheets and prominent

members of the community

Silver Haired

Legislature

To Meet
The Norfoik Tlymouth

District of the Silver Haired

Legislature will meet Satur-

day at 80 Qay St.. on the

twetftfa floor at 10a.m.

Scmor citizens from all

distncts are welcome to

attend.

For more information.

caU 617-742-0742.

will select 20 posters to be

used OD the calendars from

the artwork submitted by the

students A rwxption for the

parents, students, teachers,

and spcmsors will be held

March 30 in conjunction

with CDBG week.

Calendars will be avail-

able to the puUic in the fall

<rf 1999 The Fair Housing

Committee is seeking cor-

porate sponsors to defray

the expenses of the under-

taking.

Contact Nancy CaJlanan

at 376-1372 for sponsorship

inf<vmation.

I
West Coast Cafe'

I MKK soma RCSiMUMir i

I MRBIV*nKCMIl I

mwaor uuMV MHu i

r ,^—

1

39% OFF I

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On Marxh 5, 1779. British troops fired into a Boston

mob. killing five people, including Cnspus Aitucks. a black

man. the leader of the group, this later became known as

the Boston Massacre Mnrck 1, 1777. the Articles of

Confederation were ratified with Maryland being the last

state U) do so March 1, 17M. Thomas i^erson s pro-

posal 10 ban slavery in new temtory after 1802 was nar-

rowly defeaaed ... March 4, 1719. the Constitution of the

United Stales was declved to be in effect . March 1«

17M. Congiev aMborized the deoennal U.S census

March 4, lt29. Andrew Jackson was iaaugwaied as pres-

ident . . . March 2. ItM. Texas declared iu independence

from Mexico March ^. lt94. the sicfe of the Alamo
ended with the entire gamson beii^ killed . March k,

\9S1. in Its Dred Soon dccisiaB. the Safireme Court held

that slaves did not become free in a free Aate Cor^ress

could not bar slavery from a lerntory. aad blacks could nut

be citizens March 1, lf7$. Coi^ress passed a Civil

Rights Act giving equd tights to blacks in public accom-

mod^KNis and jury (hit) March 3, lt91. te Forest

Reserve Act was passed, allowif^ the presMteai Iu ckne
public forest land H* scttleinent fur the establishtneni xd

aaunnal p«ks March 5. 1927. about I.OUO Marines

landed in Cluna K> prmcit pnipcnv in a civil ^ar there .

hterch 1. 1932. 19-flionih-nld 0^4es Undhergh. ir was
kidn^iped March «, 1933. aN Iwaks m the U S were

ordered ckMcd by Prestdcoi Fr^idiB Roosevch March
1, 1954. five WKJiibus of Coagiess were womded in dK
House of Representatives by foar Puerto Rican ndepea-
deace suppotiers who fued at raadoia fraai a tpccmurt

'

g^kry Mardi 1. 19iL *e Peaoe Coi^ was CRatod by
... Mm* 1, 19f7. U^ Rcfi.

ID-N.Y.)

of dwyes he

4, 19M. fsMv aea woe foMd g^ty in te 1993

or *e Worfd Tiade Cealer ia New Yoifc City ...

J, 1997. IteoM Ndialna. a furaMr OA oiiciil.

mMiM fvtMMihe was icMBBca^ to 23
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Elder Services Sponsoiing

'Body Recair Demonstration

n»c Ouincv Dcpanmeni

of FIdcr Strvicts is spt>n-

soring a demonMrition on

"fkxlv Recall" Wednesdav.

March 31 from 1030-

1 1 30p m at Squar«tum

(lardrns Communnv On
Jcr

This IS a movement pro

liram thai is beneficial for

the health of older people

The Bixlv Recall program

IS designed to help people

whose lH>dies have slowed

down because of inactivitv

or injurv. regain or "recall"

their k»i! function

Bcxiv Recall is based on

the principals that h<Hlies

need to he active, that slow
movement is possible for

everyone and that people
can become physically fit

bv moving slowlv

For more information or

to make a reservation, call

vlarv Rurke at 37ft. 1 243

NORFX>LK CCH^'n SHFJUFF Mkteel BHMti (iMCtMB !«•, mmr ri||rt)

trom Steik Qmkmcj H^ SebMb SlwiriM P«ilir* Ac«ar«y l« NorMk ( auty ( orrNikwal

Cca^r is DvdlMm. TW Acadtay . nra by Uw Qvtecy fvtkt Dtfmrtwtfi, i* de«j|tM<i for

iiBJiHi iBtcrctfcd ia carrcr la !«. Is ffr««t of tke teciHty arr (bo«io«i ro«. l-r i Rarlitl

Pvwvrt. Nicak VoImI*, Jalia C«Mm. SltptiMie Hollaad. llirbtlaa io«M. lastMate tovr

f«U» Mr*. RoacW. (lo|» nm, l-ni Qalacy FaUce Omceri tad AradrMy iatlniclor »ab

Haaaak. North Qatocy Hick Srkoel HIstary Tracker RisM* Aaihramjus, Roben Bell.

Griflhi. Sirpkea fBwHl Aki KJag. JoIm Berlacci. Nkk Pap^|oavk. P« (.rofM. fcd

Coin Drive For Books

At Beechwood Knoll

Kevin's At The Heritage

Hosts California Winemaker
Renowned California "*««• hun

**

wmemaker Rodney Strong Strong led the way in

recentJy visited Ouincy to establishing Sonoma Vtl-

prcscnt a sekction of wines ley's repuution for produc-

at a wine tasting held at mg world class wines He

Kevin's at the

1495 HaocxKk St

Heritage,

Strong, a prior in the de-

velt^ment of California's

Sonoma Coonty as a workt-

cla» wine producer, pre-

sented six of his choice

wines tt> approximately 50

attendees a: the Ouincy

-

based restaurant. Menu sc-

iectiont. prepared by
Kevin's, iaduded com fried

oysters, crab and shrimp

dumplings and five spkx
powdered (hick breast

Kevin's owner Kevin

Cadigan considered the

eveat a great success.

"We »it lioaored to have

had Mr. Strong present his

wines at Kevin's. To say be

has had a successful career

as a viataer would be an

understateaient," Cadigan
said. "He has an amazing

r^yotation xs a winemaker.

We all ai^oy his presenta-

tions and were excited to

cooducted years of detailed

research to fine ways to en-

hance his wine, experi-

menting with temperature

controlled fermentation,

carefully selecting yeast

k SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
ChiUren's Shoes A Mart

MS ADAMS STREET
QUINCY • (il7) 773.2f»

WE'REHmi
Qidaqr't Favorite

CyUraHSkorSloreA
More B BOW Qi Qoiacy.

We carry Famous

BrandNamesfor

a whole lot less,

awkoUloi.

Shoofitz A Weark,

never umdersoled.

54th Anniversary

Pfc William IL Caddy
United States

Marine Corpf Reserve

iiUed M aaion against

Japanese forces during

the seizure oflwo Jima,

the volcanic island, in

World War it.

March 3, 1945

Awmr4ti ttic CingfMJiari Medal

WMaai R. Caddy Detadunent
MaiteeC^arps Leaaue

strains, and even importing

French oak barrels for aging

hb wines.

After 40 years in the

wine industry. Strong and

his wife, Charlotte, now
travel the country to pro-

RKXe Rodney Strong wines

The Media Center at

Beechwood Elementary
Schoof is sponsoring a

coin drive to purchase

library books for the

school.

Members are asked to

contribute loose change for

the fundraiser

Coins can be dropped

off at the schtK>l on Fenno

Street Saturday. March 27

fri>m <> to 1 1 a m
For more

call <>84-M7HI

information.

NCWSCARRICRS
WANTID

H«fv s a charge to Mwn extr«

money l>y buMtnq » Ouftxy

Sun homt ddtvrry route

Telephone 471 3100

ATTENTION
Senior Citizens!

Are yott Uxjkin^ to maintain

independence in }four invn home?

Call Louise's Elder Care Services
VV> help UHth errands, transpi^rtatton. fYr^nmul carr

hflu;iekrepin\(, comfiamonship artii oirmi^hts

• Exprrtertced Staff • Excellent References

• Reasonable Rates

Please Call Kelli at 472-5256

or Dottie at 479-0619

^

Moof ckoicis tIian ANyoMi fUf...

Wf Navi a pAcliAqi jusT RiqkT foR you!

fAhANUNl
renting tot ffMil I

tt»irl tut yM< '•

^i^y-^

r*^
Variety of Be^s. booXhe. Facials

and Hl^ Ferformance Equipment

featuring

VHR 54 Sun Capeultf

Pncmier Go*^ 42

Dr Mullcrs Ori?it
-'••*>0^

Enjoy the convenience of our

fiuU-dftvictf Travel Agency

Por^onalizad Travoi Planning

V^K^jtlon FMckMge9

CnjJMO
Air, Hot«l & Cir Rental

Groups

lnt«mationai Travel

• Air-Condlttoncd beds

• &u!tt-ln CD Pl^iycrs. AM/FM©t5reoo
• Complete line of Acc^ratore.

Moisturizers and skm-care products

vi^Vt u» art: www.»umm^t-trjiv«l.com/-tJinlin«

148 Parkingway • Quincy • 617-786-0093

''You should see ue

NOW!!!!"
^ÂBULOUS

ftrt/mrtMlif

All New Look, fully renvMed

All Neiv Equlpmertt..

Tan America Beds
s^r ccrvittioned

^llt-tn CD Players.

am/fm stereos
Hi^h Ferformance OrWt

All New Staff-
Certified Techniciane

Attentive, friendly staff

All New full-Service

TRAVEI AGENCY.,
featuring Personalized

Travel Flann\n(^

Vacation Facka^ee
Air, Hotel. Car rental

Cruises
Groups
International Travel

I fflM MViMUt • WOUASrON

617'479-$213
Ov... You've Seen the Rest...

Now Choose the BEST'

free tano.ny
-'*'••

travel r^

3r\nq in this coupon and Receive

2 ^ONUS VISITS »vlth any purchase
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Catching Up On Our Photos:

'ROCK-A-THON' Aids Project SAFE

THI THKKl TKNOkST-N^ard .' t it> i. ouDcilior Painck McI»erwiott (. ouncil

Prrxitlen* Pflfr Kolson and Ma^ir Jamr> St>«<i« nflrr a umft at the RcKk-a-Thoo a»

{^himo \tx\ Trap V^ilwMi liuroN

9 :^

e.2
^fllHIi .^BL' -^^ft_d>^^^V^r''-

1

I 1^, K , r'^^B^mfUfL"^-'**' ^N
PREPARING F(K>D at Qium^ s ftrsi aBaiial Rock-a Tbon for Project &\FE art SdKMl

C nininittrenaD Mickaei McFaiiaad of Barp'» Deli and Robert Ciiit> of Carp
Hardware. The rvmi concteided witti a founnet pasta feed created b« tbr two aiea.

PLAYING CHESS at Quimc^'s first anDual kock-a-Tbon to bcMlll Project SAtJ. are

Ton AcromaDdo and Tiflanie WUItams.
WARD i COUNCILLOR Brace Ayen ckau
CoBMwit> Life CcMer aMi Ikt sok, Grct. a Nortk

Rock-a-Tkoa.

Fraa Shieldt of Bccckwood

Hick Scteol MnioM, at tkr

NATIONAL HRE PROTECTION ASSOCUTION'S Sharon GaaudK b Baakcd In

Mayor Jaacs Sheets (kfli aad Dob I vaaitte of the Q«wc> Lioas Ctab at the Rock-a-

Thoa. The NFPA aad the Liom were aawas the spoasors of the e%eat aad

Lvaaitte served oo its Adviwo CoaadL

DOING THEIR PART far the Racfc-a-'naa at

BriM Spittaae, School CommIIcc Vice

FaRih Eiccativc Director Liada Stioc, ai

Qaian

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OLT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

OTY STATE

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I ] 1 YEAR IN OUINCY $15.00

{ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE OUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLO^D

[ J 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20i» ( ] PLEASE BILL ME
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Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else

* 1 HoMT PlioloRiMmq *PIkiId

Dqr8Mit(E4) •SMmFimi

PlwtoQaidk rfQaiacy
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Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon

To Retire On June 6

112 Graduate In

ENC Winter Commencement

Enr. Fnd Alwootf-LjroA.

who iMtt served Qaiacy

^ial Coafrcgatioaal
Qwcfc as poior uid oo-

pMtor for 14 years, will

He wfll tiao be ckwoif

<MM a 99-year career ni the

**lt Ina bees ivy

to Mfve the cteidi. ike dly.

asd in BBesibcra«** Atwood-

Lyoa told 7kr San.

FoUowag Us fiaal war-

slup service U 10a.m Juae

6, a leccfiboa will be held u
the VauBg date, Braiatree.

Ordaaed is 1960, At-

wood-Lyoa cane to Oiiacy

Poiat ONigregational ia

October. 196S after • stiat

as Natiooal Secreury for

Cburc^ Growtk and Devel-

opment for the United

Church of Christ in New
York City.

His wife, Re\ Carol At-

wood-Lyon. then a Minister

at Saugstock Congrrga-

tiona) Church in Westpon.

Connecticut moved north

with hnn.

The two served as co-

pastors of Quincy Point

Congregational for nine

years.

When his w ife moved to

Islington United Church in

Westwood, Rev. Fred At-

wood-Lyon stayed on as

sole pastor of the church.

However, the two will be

re-united in extensive travel

plans following his retire-

ment.

Rev. Atwood-Lyon and

his wife are ourently plan-

ning a trip from Toronto to

Vancouver on the Trans-

Canada Railway after which

they will tour Jasper ami

T%al kitfory included

^Kanoriag ud baiktiag the

1000 Soadieni Artery sea-

mn. ATWOOD-LYON

Lake Louise oa Caaada's

farthest edge.

From Lake Louise, the

two will board an inland

cruise of the Alaskan

Coastline followed by a

leisurely drive to the Rocky

Mountains and down to Se-

doaa, AZ and Albuquerque,

N.M.

After they catch New
Mexico's International

Balloon Festival, the Rever-

end and his wife will head

hoTTK to Weymouth
There the Rev Fred At-

wood-Lyon may finally

have time to reflect upon

what he and his church have

accomplished during his

tenure as pastor

He has already begun to

place the accomplishments

of his tenure as pastor in the

context of Ouincy Point

Congregational's prestig-

ious history.

Tm moat peoad of the

way the chaich has contin-

aed oMkn^ rts facilities and

reaoarces available to area

groaps aad orgaaizatioas.**

Daring Atwood-Lyoa's
time as pastor, (Bering re-

sources aad faoliti» has

iacladiag everything from

housing homeless women
for nearly three years prior

to the opening of Father

Bill's Place to hosting

meetings for amre than 15

area not^trofit groups in the

city and region Those

groups have run the gamut

from Boy Scouts to Alco-

holics Anonymous to the

Crane Library.

Rev. Atwood-Lyon is

especially proud that

Ouincy Point Congrega-

tional has also become a

major resource for helping

the hungry to fHirchase their

own food.

A "Memory Book" will

be presented to the pastor at

iht reception

Members of the church

and friends are invited to

contribute letters or photos

for inclusion in !he book.

They can be sent to Ginger

Disher. 85 Hollis Ave .

Braintree. MA U2IH4 by

April 1.

Give.

AnrwriconHeah
Association

INfURED?
Slip & Fall • Dog Bites

All Injury Cases • Automobile Accidents

Insurance Company Fxperience

No legal Fee unless Successful

For a FREE initial ConsulUtion call

• 17-479-8133

XeCCy Law Offices
21 Fraaklia Street, Qaiaey, MA #2169

Free checking
wtth Interest!

• Tto-ed Interest— the
moreyou have on
depostt. the higher your
rate*

• NO maintenance fees
M^iatsoever

• MO^arges forwmmg
checksor rryldng

THEfiANKof

^/>' /

» FREE first order of checks
for new accounts

'•Aonthly statement
shows aN your
transactions

' Overdraft protection,
direct deposit service, 24^

hourworldwideATM
access, and MasterMoney
debKcardaiavailat)«e

1— »¥0ttn.ttis

fttJ

Eastera Natarene
College (ENC) recently

kcld the winter com-
BMncement service at the

WollastoB Church of the

Natareae on the main
campus.

Speaker was Marilyn

Weeks, assistant vice

president at the Federal

Reserve Bank of Boston.

Weeks also serves as

president and chair of the

Board of Minority
Purchasing Council. Inc.. a

non-profit organiiation

promoting the growth,

development and success

of minority business.

One hundred and 12

graduates (21 Wollasion

campus and 91 LEAD
program students) took

part in the commencement
ceremony MA. BA. BS.

AS and AA degrees were

awarded

tight of the graduates

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14 BEAU ST 773-4600

ate Ouincy residents:

Leng C. Tan. Kathryn L
Larsen. Ronald R. Taylor.

Jr.. Wendy J Taylor

BA degrees; Michael B.

Hughes. Ann M PvMa and

Melody A Twitchell. BS
degrees, and Jennifer A.

Fay. MED.

The other graduates are

John F. Feeney Jr..

Kimberly McKearney.
Michaela R Bojor. Janet

L. Prye. Roy Teague.

Carol A Martin Keith R
Bryant. Mary A Burton.

John R. Callahan

Ambri/eth H lima,

Matthew R Jones. C oralea

F- Dolan. Donalee A.

Dixon. Lewis E Floyd.

Adien S O'Ciarro. Paul M
Pilkinglon. Rebecca L.

Jenkins.

Susan M. Pawilsheck.

Anna M. Wynott.
Ludovina G. Colaneri,

Paul J. Medicke. Paul R
Tinkham. Eric L.

Comprone. Neil T Nolan.

Karon V. Pelerkin. Edward
C UrtMUi

Heidi L. Harlfinger.

Margaret F McDermott.

Christopher T. McLain.

Patricia A. Galindo.

Barbara L. Reynolds.

Robert M Hillenbrand.

Arthur L Smith. Kristin W
Pinto. Shernll L ( ulbert

David J Jardine. Marc

D (iiupponi. Cilenn A.

Reynolds. Donna R
Anderson. John Barnuoat,.

Tara J Forrest. I>inald W
Heath. Wayne W
(iazaille and Jams M
Spencer

WEOATHURS MAR3&4
B* Pwlor Bth/ Bob Thonton

A SIMPLE PtAN*(R)

AHJtDmna

EVE'S 7 00 ONLY
ST/kRTS FRI MARCH 5

SmrPtw WoaffHtnbon

-THE THIN RED UNE'(R)

MrarOrana

FRI & SAT 7 00 ONLY
SUN THURS 7 00 ONLY

jyn uniM umni
Ail Sfars 350

^tt^tt Ti^tt Fun
Service

Mei\/u

A Week!

BAK & CKIIX

297 Newport Ave., Wulla.ston. MA 02 1 70

617-328-5938

Kiuhen hours: Mtm, iur\. \^td. Sal II Hhimiipm,

Thurs nil ^pm, hn nil Kiftm, Sun Umnm t*pm

IheQuincy^OOO

be fof yoyi

Are you thinking about starting

a txjsiness in Quincy?

Or has your Quincy txjsiness

been open for 1 year or less?

^
Classes Start Apdl 5th!

Space is Nmited!
^

Registration Is required!

The Omncy 7000 Cofporation. Ouirxys prIvate/oubiK: economic development

organeaoon, is commitied ID strengL^iening Quincy txfs^nesses We provide

access to educaoon. tecnnoi assistance, and financng to entrepreneurs wno
wart more sable and prosperous businesses, more locaipbs, and a greater

variety of produce and services

Ouincy 2000 is offering a 1 2-week course, taught Py experienced professKXiais

with pracDcal training in business The Entrepreneurial ^ramng Program will

indude vne fdlkyMng topics and more

*=> Define your plans and objectn/es

c^ Identify your target market

^ Develop effective marteting strategies

<^ Prepare yotjr financial projections

^ Learn adequate booklteeping systems

•^ Plan your taxes

^Oevdopyour OMfn txisiness plan, .and much morel

Quincy Means Business!

I lu' (Juiiu \ 2IHM) ( orporjtion
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dSp]JffljAJiAl^.&filB£^
Aging Beautifully Just Got Easier

*—

^

*"^
;A^..^m train n^l-KIIMrtlV

SAl*> — Wine !!> not in*^

uniN Uiin*: tna; ?«•*.*. bette-

with apt Mor* and mor*

womer. loda% ait apnp tie«..

tifuli^ h% takmp coniro >•

im apin^ pmce**

C overmode; ana author

Iiayit Haaaui ^laKe^ i«»f>k-

inf' and feeiinf heli^' easier

With her new book V"'*'
h^^uts A Wofnxir. ' 6'ui/i^ f'

l..'pirmf Bfauf< and Wpi,

/Viv Hvpenon 1999 Hert

art a few tip.-

• C reaie your owti pnval^

^anctuar. o' span ir. whicf.

•.( read aster. l< music o-

work or. fa hobby Your env;

'unment is- ar, extension o'

vou so surround yoursel'

with thmJr^ you lovt

Tips found m a nam book

by cov»f model t>«y*e H»d-

don can help women look

wid—I their bwt

• ThinK of exercist- at t

Cliitopractic
Update
—

»

Mark C. Jaehnig D.C.

ARM & SHOULDER PAIN

Arrr, anc stxxjOe' pair car have e numbe- o* causes but

me laroe percentage o^ cases are caosec t>v m«al9n"ient o'

Dneo'nxxeso-na.tx>nes'venet>rae, .mprope- postixe scna

o^atures cxcupatona- stresses ^r .nwrMo tr* sp-ne An>o

tr^st coTKitioru ma. cause .rntanor d- ffrongerr^en; D" me

ne've- si4XKV«nq tne arrns srx>jOe- anc nec» Arrr arx:

snoijiae' Sr 3oes no' a«^vs rT>ear trouwe .i^e tr>e oa-r rs

'ne oeoree y :>a- ma> va-. oetweer s-grr anc -ntermf-

tem tc excruoiat'nc &u- esc- no- oe too^ tn tne oegree o' pa-

corr^time* a s».o- Pa.r ooes a.onc w«r e serous conc>t.o^

".^^ .niense pa-r rra. pe a symotorr o' aotn,nc more tnar

lemporar. musae sc^-enes; causec t). t wee^enc o' unusua

actfvtT\ ^

f snoutc pe apparen- tc anvpne tr«- arrr ano snouioe- pa-r

-na. .naicait a serous ^Dnomor Bu" wt^etne- tne proD^err ,s

ser-ous CK no: tne pair car oecome ourte OeWHatrng -onu-

-ai-^^s tne oocto- o' m-opractc ts emnentH- qualAeC to correc

arrr anc snou.oe- proo^ms 'ne ct^ropractor- eoucatior, anc

experience nave Peer orectec ic suc^ prowems tna: mvoive

tne spine nerves musc»es anc prnte o' tne humar; doOn

II vou t«ve any guestKjns or wou« i*e to make an appoint-

ment piease call Df Marv Jaehmg a Wetong Qtjncy resioem

at CHi«ic> Ctwoprwrtoc Ofhce. 'lO BAngs Road, N Qu-no

77J-4400 _^-—

-

hlestvie C«entJe fe^ruiar espr

a»e iike ffoing for a walk o'

a bike nae can boo»t your

enerp' i^ve; ano calm your

mmc Bv uppinp 'Our artn

:t% leve. anC ffetimj: offlht

eourn you can defv not on ^

timt hut aist prsNntN

• ((mquer bed hahiij- T'^

u r«n*rm«' ne^aiivt habti.-

ihat can noic you tiack anc

work u overcome then,

.i^pproacf them wth the aame

eageme*«- a> you would an>

rhalienpt^

• Opt for iMths- instead o'^

stvm-erfe Shower* are fine for

Cleansing twit a bath can help

r^-tttlanx- your Ue and renew

your spint— It ^ healing it ^

re\ntalizir\f and it t fun

• Visualize your pasaion

r«e picture*- anc headline>

u make a collage of things

you crav-e and keep it m «ght

U' remina vourself dter of

your goa.

• Give youmelf the gif^ of

time with mediiauon Medj

lation can heip you siow

dowTi gain perspective and

clanh life* most challeng

mg i&sue6
• Invent ceiebralion-

Hnnoni^ virtorw* can heip

vou 'eniore yourself Cele

bra;e acfomDlishmenUi n

matter how small theN ma>

sM^rr.

• induigv yourself—ofter*

Tr> a new perfume buN

ymir^etf «me beeutifuj (km

er^ get s maasage or visu

a spa for a few hours of

una.^hamed pampenng
• Mouttunze everywhere

The aging procea* slows

down oil producuon. » gjv*

nature a helping hand Ui

replenish aku>—and pay ipe-

cia! attention to elbows

hank. heek. knees and toes

For more information

including a free sample of

age defiar»ce by HIT and 8

free bookmark first l.OOd

respondenU , write tc

HIT 6 Apeiesp Beauty Tips.

89 Fifth Avenue 4th Floor.

New York NT 10003

Benefits Of Early

thodontic TVeatment
B« ML F«ED ATTARZADIB

Why IS^ an »d«i «««

for screcaiBf by u ofth-

Eating Disorders Collaborative

To Conduct Free Screening

The South Short Eiimg

Disorders Collaborative will

hold a free screening lonigh'

rThursday) from 6 tc 8 p.m

a! 44 Grccnlcaf St.. Ouinc\

The screening was re-

schcdulec tTorr Feb 25 due

to the snowstorrr.

The collaborative is- a

group of ciinicians nuir*-

:ionists anc volunteer.'-

committed to helping the

fight agams: anorexia, buli-

mia and compulsive over-

eating The group was

founded b> Kathleen Bumi.

Kingsbur>. LMHC. a ps>-

chotberapisi and educaio.'

with offices m Weymouth

and Brocktcn.

Tlie collaborative also

for

gymnastics

iDclu(^ Lon Liebermann,

RD. MPH. a nutritjcwi coo-

sultant based out of Wey-

mouth and Ouincy; Chns-

iinc Shruhan. LMHC. a psy-

chotherapist practicing m
Oumcv; and Man. Ellen

Wiihams. LICS>fc. a ps\-

cnotnerapist from Bchnoni

Counselmg in BrockiOT

'1 fonned the coUabora-

iivt to help raise awareness

among the residents of the

Soutc Shore about the dan-

gen- of dietmg. unhealthy

exercise and food and

weight obsession."

Kingslmry said "My hope

IS that as a group we can

reach nxxe peo(^ and rnimi

p(»sible. prevent a young

person froiD turnii^ to food

and weight control as a

means for handlii^ (b£&utt

feelings and coping with

kyw setf-esteem."

Eating disorders affect

more than five million

AmericaBs, most of them

women.

For more infmrnation,

call (617) 376-3686.

• The poalenar oocteskn IS

established when the first

molafsenipt Ai thai time the

ofthodont»i cm evatataie the

aniero-posterKw aiKi trans-

verse relatKioships of the oc-

chisioo, as well as nay finc-

nooal shift

• The presence of pennaneai

incisors indicates arch

length, possft)te crowding,

habit patterns, and vwucal

dirocnsKW problems such as

(iecp bite, open bite. Of gummy smile Most taoal asym-

metries are likely to be «pp«a« by age 7.

. For some, a tiiely saeemng wiU lead ID sigmficmH

neatrocnt benefits; for olhcfv e»ly soeemng may mdi-

cate that tfeatnwrt b not indicaied. bm the scrcenaig caa

provide informatwo » relieve parents concennhat even

though development permanent tc«h may be tempcxvily

unattractive, the dcvckjpmcntal patera may be nonnaL

Early treatmeiB presents the opportunity lo:

mflucnce jaw growth in a positive manner

improve the widrti of the dental arches

reduce the need to extract permanent teeth

ruluce (X elimmate the need fcH jaw surgerv

lower the risk of trauma or protruded from teeth

correct harmful oral habits

improve aesthetKs and self-esteem

sunplif> and shoftcB treatment time for definitive orth-

odontic treatment

mcrease stability of finiJ U««tBeiB results

reduce likelihood of nnpacted permancat teeth

improve speech development

improve positioo of first permanent mcrfars

guide permanent tteth mto more favorable positioiis

improve 1^) competence

preserve or gain sp«x for erupting permanent teeth

reduce poieirtial for damage IDTM joiDts

encourage better compliance brfdre the unooopentive

teenage yeais.

Remenrtxr. all kkk shouU have an orthodoittic soeea-

ii^ no Imer thai age 7

IDr. FrtdAoarzadek's prmctice is hcmted at 1050

Hmcock Sl, Qmmcy. For m appmmmemt, cmU 471-

dmSl '

Quincy Hospital Offers

Free Sdf Defense Class

A free adf-deiene dans

N 6l747V3a06f

<

221 Partcingway Quincy

^^YETIQUE OPTICAL
fiiHEAFONG

Mmmh€§mm$ Spe€lai

wyi be ofioed the

Thursday of each

fioa 5^.in at Oincy
Hoipilri. 114 Whiiwdl St..

C
propna

MdwiB cower vetbal

aad Ms-vobnl iMpoMe,

ofl^tivc re^K*^, ^^

SECOND SIGHl
THE • EYEWEAR • GALLERY

1147 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA02169

Presenting exclusive

Donna ^ayan eyewea-p

m TUIt^SeommHonsomPniMBir
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James Parisi Joins Army
James F. Parisi has

joined the United States

Army Reserve under the

Orlayed rraining Program

at the US Amy Recruiting

StatKm in Oiincy.

The program gives

young men and women the

opportunity to delay re

porting for basic military

training for up to 270 days

An enlislment gives

many new «oldier« the op-

tion to learn a new skill,

serve their country. ai»d be-

come eligible to receive

more than $7000 toward a

college education and

$20,000 for repayment of

college loans

After completkNi of ba-

sic military training, most

soldiers receive advanced

individual training in their

career specialty

The recruit qualifies for

a $3000 enlistment bonus

Pansi. a student at North

Ouincy High School, will

report to North Jacks<in.

S C . for basic training June

V)

He IS the only son of

Mary I and Fnrico I)

Pansi of 1H6 Wilwn Ave .

WollasKxi

ABIGAIL'S CmOSSING rtctMh i«lMd Ike QaiBcy SclM^
wMi Ccstral MMflM SdMM. Twt

•f Ike iNirtaerskip It %m earicb c4«c«li*»al

Mid aaii^Kc 9ffmtmtbt* ter yovaf people fai

tke dtj. The partacnkip alaa brmdtm iImJmI mmmrtmm of

wad kc^ to develf tW •pfMtsaMc* for

opcrieKca. AMfril's Cra«i^ wil puikipate

caaiKmlivc cllaita wMk CcMral MIMIe SdMtoi

Ikr ickail y«ar. Oa kaad for tke partacnMp
left, Artkar Kcafk, Jaaaac

Doadero of Al>i|aii t I rotsiag. Srk«H»l Sapt. Eageae

tre^doa aad Piiacipal Uais INMarltaU. Secaad row:

Aaaada Dawtvaa. 0«via Taa^ Matt Hawlui, Faa Yee Ua.
Kriau Aroaaaa, Sieve Farrett. Jeaalfor Fay ( itadaal aeaale

advlMN-). ThM raw: Carolya NoMaa. Btty C at. Rkk Sloae.

Daa HarroM, PMar hVCarlky. Man Ganrey, Nkk JacalMea.

Mike Brewster. Fovrth row: CoUa Potter. Ua McEvoy,

CaMla. HcHlky. KeOy Rke, F-fie Slaaloa. Daa Spillaae,

Caralya Rteg. CaMMa Speacer. Kalelyae Flaa. FifUi row:

Laara Mataa. Laarta Magakll. Saaaaalka CkaisMa. Pal

UyKi

QCAP Free Budgeting And Credit Workshop March 25
The Oaiacy Community

Actioa Pn^rams will have

a free budgeting and credit

workshop, Thursday,
Marck 25 at 6:30 p.m. at

the Randolph Town Hall,

South Main St., Randolph.

The focus will be on

learning the basics of

budgeting and developing

good credit. and
consolidating credit cards

and student loans.

Seating for the seminar
is limited and pre-

M ' . n

registration is required to

receive a complimentary

credit report. For more

information, call Deborah

Mullay at 617-479-8181.

ext. 172.

LITTLE WILLOWS PRESCHOOL

mB
GRANITE
LOCK CO
savKif «mi
AUTO • HOff • wsmm

M. •MttMiniBrAUfD

w *UXISHIIVD

JR •oooiaosBs

V*nMKIMBIMIf
•AtnOBVSRTTB)

VIST out SNOHmOM
7S5SO.AITllV,OUINa

472-2177

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home deliveiy

route.

Tel*phoffi«

471-S100

GRANITE PLACE
RESIDENCE FOR ELDERLY

AND HANDICAPPED
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

TWO BEDROOMAPARTMENTS
FOR THE FOLLOWING PREFERENCES:

1. INVOLUNTARILY DISPIj\CED

2. SUBSTANDARD CONDITIONS

3 PAY 5()% OF INCOME FOR RENT

Feature: wall-lcvwall carpcling, nowax kitchen floor-

ing, 1 4 cf refrigerator, electric range, built- in garbage

disposal, closed circuit TV., security system. ma.ster

antenna TV. system, cable TV. htxilcup. emergency

call system, A/C.

Eligibility requirements: Elderly (62 yrs. A over).

Handicapped and Disabled, Incx)mc limit/person:

Two $24,000.00

ApartmeiUs an U«sed on mm open occmptmey

Matiaged by OT. Froperties, Co^ Int.

Monday • Friday 9ani to 5pro

617-847-1818(=j 6.

f-^eace of rl/llitci

Face & Body Spa

Massa^ Therapy * Fadak * Manicures * Pedicures

MARCH SPECL\LS!

$S.OO OffA Pedicure

Coflw MC as bciorr yoa travel!

WOMENS Travel Package $6S

MENS Travel Package $75

• Fool TiattBoit* 1/2

Mi»br«y«^ AVEDA CEaEX-€l

'5«7 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882

ATTENTION
Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers

'I

I

I

I

I

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office wilt not forward your copy of The I

Sun. I

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill I

out Ihc form below or notify us by telephone (61 7) 471-3100. I

We're Getting

Angiy!
Quincy teachers: 185 days without a contract

Did you know?

Quincy's teachers are

paid less than teadiers

in neighbortng communi-

ties.

This map of £aoS^com-

munities shows that new

Quincy teachers eam fer

less than new teachers

in other towns.

If you are a taiented,

young teacher, Is Quincy

your first choice?

Communities paying

Wghv starting saiariM

than Quincy

)
I

OtyorToiMn.

zrcodt

Name ,_^____

Strwl

CityorTaM*i

SendtoTlmOulnqfSun
1372HtnooekStmt

< QuhcK yAaetm

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

We're asking Quincy to pay its

teachers the going rate.

. We want a fair contract.

CaH Sdwol committee Chair/Mayor Jkn Sheets at 376-1990

CaU Sdiool CMnmHtee Vice Chair Unda Stioe at 773-1552

MU fer br Vit Quincy Educain
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Real Estate

QCAP First Time
Homebuyer's Workshop

The Ouincv CommunitN

Action Programs. Inc . a

MHFA and Hl'D-approved

First Time Homcbuycr
Counseling Agenc>. will

hold another First Time

Homcbuyers Workshop

Saturday. March 13 and 2t)

The workshop will be

held at the Roche Brothers

Supermarket. 101 Falls

Blvd.. Ouincy. from *)a.m

until Ip.m Attendance at

both workshops is manda-

ior\ to qualify for the man%

different mongagc options

available through the Mass

Housing Finance Agenc>.

Soft Second Programs and

other financing optioiK.

The agenda will be com-
prehensive and individual-

ized Focus will be or dif-

ferent aspects of the home-
buying process, including

how to locate a propcny
within your budget, ho* to

make an offer, and deter-

mining the best mortgage

program for your needs

Advanced registration is

required and space b Itiii-

ited. The fee for the work-

shop is S36.

For more information

and registration fortnv call

Deborah MuUay at 617-479-

8181x172-

This workshop is spoo-

sored by the City of Quincy

and the Department of

Housing and Community
Development.

Ready Or Not,

Here They Come

ERA CeDtraJ Opeos
North Quincj Branch

ERA Central Real Estate

will celebrate the openmg of

of Its new Nonh Ouino
Branch office Saturdav.

A grand opening cele-

bration will be held from 1

to 4p.m at the new office

located at 330 Hancock St

Now that your hoose is

on the market, you want to

do everything you can to

make a good unpressKm on

potential buyers; espedalh

those who arrive on your

doorstep with very little

notice It's perfectly lutural

for your home to collect a

little clutter throughout the

week, but where can you

hide that clutter when those

last minute lookers knock

Ml your door'' Believe it or

iKJL It can be done Here are

five great hiding places

buyers will never know
about when viewing a bouse

for the first umc:

Hayward Realtors Inc.
Spring is jusi artiund the comer

Considering the purchase

or sale of a home?
CjiII the Professionab

"Sl-^fc^-Wbl

Fax. 78l-%3-%-'5

(ffeMtosSIJ)

hotmry PublK Q

H htn Hiiuiv^ or Sillin*:. Think.

GlSC0NF\LOSl
RealBsuu CumsuiuiM

Annex Realu, Inc.

49 Beak Sl. (Quincy. .MA 02HO
617-770.2162 exL 310

Call Gus /or a FREE
Marka Evaluatum

ofyour property %m.

Buying Selling O! inwsting"

Call Tom AkForiand

For All Your

Real Estate Ansv^rs

QUINCY 328-3200

Btm»f9 OH SHUM€
¥M kfOSG^RDHU

mofosfumm&u/
32i-f3f2

l)\VtAM)Rt\NN CAROLCXHILL M\R(,IL 1)1 FFV SAM)R\HNMLL^ -

We Re

ojS«^ Worth

ruary

les

ent y^

,000,000.

f

<f
We'pe^ooking Forward to March,

,'^"operties Would Be Nice!

\ Give One of UsA CaU!

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
Callfor a Free MarketAtuUysis!

253 Beak Street, Qaiacy • 479-15M • wwwJmJuomm^.

MM h^\Hl(-(.!\> nwf MnM.HfnN HI \} kl >j ,|(i^i« I { RMM M.IH -

Da^cr Ike htd. This is a

nice big place to hide yo«r

clutter Clothes, toys, shoes,

and whatever ebe yo« can

fUng frotn all directiou caa

be lucked ander the bed at

the lastmanrtc.

! tkc vasker aad

dryv. This b a greai hidmg

place because buyers rarely,

if ever. <^jen a wasl»r or

drver This makes them

ideal last minute hideaways

for toys, books, dirty

clothes, etc However, if

vou decifk to utilize space.

be sure lo le II the rest of the

family so thai no one de-

cides to turn on the m»±ine

and do laundry

Tmak of tkc car. If i

Realtor is |MilUng mio your

driveway, and you are

standing there holding rwo

paper bags filled with

household items, then the

treak ocwld

httdy!

very

Be-

a wall, they

hiding spots.

woB t evca

Okakc great

Aad bayers

iDpedt!

This

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

Your Teacher,

Friend 6i Neighbor

Call

STEVE FISHMAN
For All Your

Real Estate Needs!

617-479-1000

may ^ipear far fetched, bat

buyers ty|Mcally will sot

open you refrigerattw. Thb
makes it an ideal place fm
stashing any last-miante

items that won't nund being

cold

Cniis mtiek isfrom Ae
Re IMAX Horn* mmd
JornrmU mewsktter amd
is reprinted through
courtesy of Tom
S*cFariamd ofRelMAX
Realty Frm, 657Adams
St., Quincy. For mtHr
information contact

himat6l7.32S-32O0i

Sove Gc»and Money

i'Mi-(;()M

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PMI.

No fee unless

successful.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex

472^330

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC

49 BEALE STRETr, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614
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Ready for a Move?
The Spring Selling Season is About to Bloom
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Seeking a career in Real Estate?

Join the Commercial or Residential sales teams of Daniel J. Flynn & Co,

Offering competitive benefits, Flynn &i Co. is a full service real estate firm that markets our sales staff

as aggressively as we market our properties. Gain an edge in the industry by building valuable contacts,

utilizing our state-of-the-art research tools and collaborating with our responsive suppt^rt staff.

Send resumes to:

Daniel J. Flynn 6i Co.

c/o Paul Talkouski, President

1495 Hanaxrk Street, 4ih FlcK)r

Quincy. MA 02 169 Or Call 479-9000

% Spring Into Action. .

.

As the weather warms up, so does the real

estate marketplace. Whether you're a first

time buyer or a relocating home owner,

Spring is always one oFtheDestVimes to buy.

Contact one of our experienced residential

salespeople for more information on what

Flynn & Co. can do for you.

Kevin NorCoo

Residential Broker

SPEOAUZmGlN
• Single Family

Homes • MuitkMit

famUyHomes •

Cmdos • Home

sues

Office: IIMIMMO faxkXVmWl
i4uik kifiiMjjflyuLCMi

Daniel
Flvnn & Co

m/ CI out our WWWJ)|FLYNNXX)M
*9

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
1495 Hancock Street

Qumcy, MA 02169

Id 617.479.9000

«n 617.770.0443

RESIDENTL^L
REAL ESTATE
37 Biliingi Ruad

Quincy. MA 02171

td 617.323.0600

bs 617.328.3871
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Delahunt Launches Study
Of Local Prescription Costs
Congressman Wilham

Dclahunf ha* commissioned

a Congressional studv inio

prescription drug disparities

faced h\ man> <<nKir citi-

rcns or the South Short atKl

Car* Cod

The stud> uill assess the

costs of common prescrip-

tion drugs for area seniors

vkn(i arc either uninsured or

whose health plans do no:

offer prescription drug

benefits it will then contrast

those costs \*ith corre-

sponding prices paid h>

maior corporate and institu-

tional customers-like large

insurance companies and

HMOs
Mans managed care

ccimpanifs maintain their

profit margins through sig-

nifican! price breaks from

prescription drug compa-

nies.'" Delahunt said "Tht

question is whcthe' senior

ri:izcns--man\ of whom art

:speciall> vulnerable con-

>umers--arc being forced to

subsidize these corporate

discounts

Delahunt said tnat stud-

ies elseuherc m the countr>

showed that, for common
prescription drugs, the aver-

age difference paid b\ sen-

Kn citizens and nearb\

HMOs exceeded KK» per-

cent Other studies revealed

that some waiJeK prescribed

medications-'like Ticlid. a

irug for stroke Mciims-are

WIUJAM DELAHl NT

subject to MH^ percent

markups

The Delahunt stud\ is

designed to document prices

charged b\ area retail phar-

macies for the ten most

common medications used

b> older Southeastern Mas-

sachusetts residents These

medicines include Zocor for

reducing cholesterol.

Norssac for high blood

pressure and Relafen for

arthniis relief

Congressional investi-

gators with the House Gov-

ernment reform Committee

will work, at Delahunt's

direction, with numerous

local senior groups and re-

tail pharmacists to assemble

data The Congressman will

then release a formal report

on the extent of an> local

discrepancies, and their im-

Michael Hussey Receives

Heroism Award For Sea Rescue
Captain Michael Husse\

of Marshfield. a Ouinc\

aative, was recenth pre-

sented the .\dmiral of the

Sea Award for helping to

iave the lives of three fish-

rrmar in the Sea of Japan

Husse\ and the crew

aboard the SS Cornucopia

intercepted a distress signal

from a capsized Korean

fishing boat and Hussey

quickly took action to help

iiost in need Once along-

iiae the survival craft, the

men were carried to safety

»> Hussey. who was Chief

Officer at the time.

Six others were pre-

umed dead at sea.

The humane actions

amed Hussey national ad-

Biration from the United

ieaman's Ser\'ice. The

M C ()M)\K^
LI \i\\

MoMlsT, Murk 8

Pizza, tossed salad, fresh

fruit or fruit juice.

Taesdav, Marck 9

French toast sticks, sau-

sage patties, applesauce cup,

maple syrup.

WcdMaday, March 10

Double beef burger on a

3D roll, oven fry potatoes,

fruit cup.

Thmday, Marck 11

Koast turkey with gravy,

mashed potatoes, bo( vege-

tables, rcAl. cranberrv sauce.

Friday, MMt* U
Hsh skipped fish ott^ets,

macaixmi aad dieese, hot

vegMaUe, fruit juaoe.

Honorable Richard A.

Gephardt. Minont\ Leader

of the L .S House of Repre-

sentatives, presented the

.Admiral of the Sea Award
to Captain Hussey at an

awards dinner at the New
^ ork Sheraton

Hussey credits his par-

ents, the late Oumcy Police

Detective Paul Hussey and

Regina Hussey of Ouincy.

with fostering an apprecia-

tion for the well-being of

others

"I will always be grateful

to my parents for promoting

the values of humanity, re-

spect and leadership. I be-

lieve these early lessons in

life rooted an instinct withui

me to reach out to others on
a daily basis," he said.

Recently, a local Girl

Scout troop w Marshfield

visited Captain Hussey.

their very own resident role

model, to learn more about

his rescue and vocation

Capt Hussey. who
served m the Persian Gulf

War. is presently Master

aboard the SS Tnnity with

Sabine Transportation.

Hussey graduated from the

Uiuted States Merchant Ma-

rine Academy in 1987 and

Boston College High School

m 1982.

He and his wife. Sharon,

have three children: Shan-

non. Tara and James. In the

near future, Hussey hopes to

secure a permanent
shoreside job and resume

coachmg at his high school

alma mater.

Business

pad on area semens.

With prescription drug

costs growing faster than

ncarlv an> other segment of

the L' S economy, manv

seniors are currently facing

a prescription drug night-

mare To make matters

worse. Massachusetts insur-

ers--taking advantage of a

conflict between stale and

federal laws-sharplx scaled

back drug ber>efits this year

for older beneficiaries Ac-

cording to Delahunt. mans

seniors will now be forced

to pay even more for pre-

scription medications, and

others will not be able to

afford them

As recenth named co-

chair of the House Older

Amencans Caucus—a bipar-

tisan Congressional group

ad\ ocatmg on issues of par-

ticular importance to senior

citizens-Deiahunt will pia>

a leading role m upcoming

debates on matters impor-

tant to the nation s seniors

in addition to protectmg the

future integrity of Social

Securit\ and Medicare, the

Caucus will focus on im-

proving access to qualit>,

affordable health care and

strengthening long-term

care Delahunt will also

bring prescription drug

costs- a priority noted m
the President's State of the

Union last month—to the top

of the Caucus agenda

Douglas Burton VP, Manager Of
Citizens' Quincy Center Branch

Dcniglas Burton has been

nanr>eo v»ce presidenit>ranch

manager of Citizens Bank's

Oumcy Center office

Burton will cwersee the

branch s daily operation,

including sales, service and

staff marugen»ent.

.An 1 1 -year Citizens vet-

eran. Burton previously

managed the bank's

Marshfield branch He also

worked in retail operations

for South Shore Bank from

W83-87
"Doug has proven him-

self an innovative and

highlv effected manager

dunng his more than a dec-

DOl GL\S III RTON

ade with Citizens.** said

Mar% Lynn Lenz. Citizens

senior vice president and

director of Retail Banking.

tXincy is one of the largest

and most important retail

nuuiets md we're fortunate

to have someoiK of I>oag's

vision and experience at the

helm of Quiocv Center.""

A Hanover resident.

Burton is active m the South

Shore community. ser\ing

on the Board of DNreciors of

the Marshfield Kiwanis
Club He is also a member
of the South Shore Chamber
of Commerce. Burton is a

University of New Hamp-
shire alumnus.

Keohane Funeral Home Adds
Internet Address To Death Notices
Keohane Funeral Service

has become the first firm m
Massachuetts to include its

web site address m newspa-

per death notices.

The site, located at

www.keohane.com, features

direaions to each of Keo-

hane's four funeral homes.

iTKrluding pnntable maps to

help family and friends ar-

rive at the funeral home
with minimal effort. All

death notices are also on the

web site so people can eas-

ily check viewing hours and

funeral tunes.

^Since the Internet site

was launched a few weeks

ago. we have had very posi-

tive feedback from people

who have used it," said Ed-

ward Keohane. president of

Keohane Funeral Service.

"We've been trackmg "hits"

on our site and are very

pleased with the number of

people who are taking ad-

vantage of this service."

This is not the first time

that Keohane has offered an

innovative service. In 19%,
the firm was the first in New
England to have a profes-

sionally trained gnef coun-

selor on staff We try to take

advantage of new ways to

help the people we serve

during their time of loss,"

said Keohaae. "We feh that

with the web site, we could

use technology to make
things just a bit easier for

people." Keohane said.

"People with access to the

web site can inint out direc-

tions and a map to have with

them in the car. which is

much simpler than calling

us and writing down direc-

tions. Also, the web site

allows people w ho are at a

distance and might not have
access to the local newspa-

pers to read the death notice

of a loved one."

Keohane Funeral Service

has two funeral homes in

Ouincy, as well as the Pyme
Keohane Funeral Home in

Hingham and the Keefe
Keohane Funeral Hoine ia

West Roxbury. The firm is a

member of the Nationally

Seleaed Morticians, an in-

vitation-only organization

dedicated to maintaining the

highest standards ctf service

in the funeral indu^ry.

Ellen Laramee Named Director
Residential Care At Marina Place

South Shore Hospice

Walk At Plaza Saturday

Hospice of the South

Shore at South Shore

Plaza's 'Walking the

Walk" will take place

Saturday from 7 to 10 ajn.

Persons interested are

asked to meet at Joe's

American Bar and Grill.

For more information,

call Gerry at 479-4«56.

Ellen Laramee, R.N., has

been named director of

Residential Care at Marina

Place, the South Shore's

newest senior living resi-

dence featuring independent

Uvmg. assisted living and an

Alzheimer's program, an-

nouiKres Executive Director

Patricia Pierce Gane.

As residential care di-

rector, Laramee will oversee

the healthcare services for

the residents of the 1 10-unit

resideace kicated at Marina
Bay

Laramee has more than

25 years of experience in

healthcare services. Previ-

ously, she served as hcMse

health liaison for Welch
Home Health at South Shore

Hospital, Braintree Ho^Htal

and Welch Nursing and Re-

habiiiutioB Centers, in this

position, she was responsi-

ble for the continuity of care

for patients transitioning

from health care facilities

into the community--
coordinating healthcare

services, interacting with

physicians, insurance carri-

ers and case managers.

As a visiting nurse for

Welch Home Health be-

tween 1990 and 1996,

Laramee was responsible

for providing, clinical as-

sessments and clinical care.

She also assisted patients

and families with identify-

ing and utilizing community

resoiBces.

Additionally, Laramee
served as a community
heahh nurse for die town al

Marshfield, wbett she man-
aged town-wide health fHo-

grams, assisting patients'

needs for home care or

oxnmunity assistance.

"We are delighted to

have Elien on board," Garre

said. "Her experience

working with seniors and

their families, coupled with

her knowledge of the local

healthcare community make
her an excellent choice for

Manna Place."

Marina Place is designed

for seniors who want con-

venience, a stimulating en-

vironment and personal care

assistance now or in the

futioe. it €3iien a full range

of services and amenities to

its residents in a residential

style envircHiment with the

oomforts of home.

For more iaformaticHi,

caU Joan Wright at (617)

770-3264.

Mary Ellen Jordan Receives VNA Certificate

Boating Skills Class
include safety equipment,

legal requirements, rules of
the road, and boat handliifg

The fee for texts and
materials is $30.

For toon informatioii,

caU 781-848-4451.

A six i^soc course in

"Boating Skills and Sea-

manship " will be held at

foaintree High Scfaocri, Rm.
333, 7-9p.nL starting March
4.

Topics to be covered

Mary Ellen Jordan, RN
of Quincy was recently

awarded a certificate in

cardiac norang by Viski^
Nursii^ AsKxn^es, a VNA
case netwofi ageacy based

tioit management, conges-

tive heart failure, aad car-

diomyopathy.

The advanced traiaiag

will aDow .fcxdan to provide

sp^rialized kooie health

for V'aUm Nurac As-

sociates patients who have

CMpcricactd a heart attack ,

c(»gestive heart failure,

heart b3rpass or valve re-

placement (^ration, or

odKT cardiac problem.

QHS PAC MttOmg

LOMrary Trustees MccdBg
The Library Board of Adams Shore Branch Li-

Tmsiees will meet Moaday, bnry.

March 8 at lOajB. at the

Jordan completed a
traming program that in*

doded cardiac home eve,
cardiopnhMMary assesa-

corooary artery dis-

cardtac sorgicaJ pa- day, March 11 from 7:15- ^

The FareM Advisory 9:15pm in the

CcMucO of Qnincy High ^ ^ ^^ acfcool, Cod-

Scbooi win meet on Tnea- ^Bpon St AB are wekxne
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Se^ci^ts

Presidents

Bumped By
Brockton, 4-3
Heartbreaker Follows
Win Over Braintree
Bv CHARLES ROSS
The Quincy High

School hockey te«m was
knocked out of the

Division 1 South Sectional

toumamcni Sunda> night

after dropptng a

heartbreaker to Brockton 4-

3 io a game played at

Brockton's home rink.

Last Friday. the

Presidents won tlKir first

round game by beating

Braintree 5-4 to advance to

play the Boxers. In the

Braintree game. Junior

Scon Mattson opened the

scoring for Quincy with

Brian Nolan assisting.

Quincy s second goal

also came in the first

period as senior Sean
Haidul beat Wamp goalie

Nick Hankes Joe Vallatini

scored the third President's

goal with an assist to

senior Sean LeFebrue.

In the third period.

LeFebrue lit the lamp fcv

Quincy's fourth goal. The
Wamps tied the game in

the third period and with

less than two minutes to

go, it was Mattson whose

wrist shot went in off a

great pass from freshman

Bill McKeon to give

Quincy the win sending

them to the next round

Sunday « Brockton.

The Presidents came
out flying in the game
against the Boxers who
came into the game with a

record of 19-2-2. Once
again, it was Mattson who
opened the scoring for

Quincy. Brockton answered

with a goal, but the

Presidents regained the

lead as Joe Vallatini

scored with an assi^ to

junior Brian Nolan.

The Presidents scored

on the powerplay as senior

(Comtd On Page 22)

Falmouth
Clips North
Again, 5-3

Raiders Advanced After
OT Win Over Durfee
Coach Bob Doyle of

North Quincy and bis

hockey team team were

very familiar with Durfee,

as the teams had played

twice this year splitting the

games.

North took off to a 4-0

lead, but had to hang on

aiKl senior winger Mike
Sullivan scored in

overtime to give the Red
Raiders a S-4 win.

Thai advanced them to

the next round game on

Sunday against fellow CHd

Colony League foe

Falmouth who beat North

twice this year, once by a

10-0 score. The Qippert

got np early 3-0 and Nottfa

came up on the losing end

of a 5-3 score sending

them out of the

toumameitt.

Ag^iaA Durfee,

fnsbmaa Scott MacDoaaid

scored ftfst for Notth.

Qttrlie Sormto set up

sophoBMre Um Hob wlu
k 2^ North. Pasl

Chad
•ooied a

goal nd aanilad am the

other ffma^ the Red
Raidena4-0

Goalie Chris Carthas

played a strong game for

North. Coach Doyle was
not happy that the team let

a 4-0 lead slip away, but

was pleased with the win

and advancement to the

next round.

League scoring champ
Paul Markariao scored the

first North goal, assisted by

Mike Sullivan and Ross
0'E)riscoll. That cut the

Clipper lead to 3-1.

A minute later senior

Chad Fitz{»trick scored

N<Mth's second goal,

assisted by Joe Fitzpatrick

and sophomore Graham
McShane. Fitzpatrick

scored his second of the

game with 7:20 to go in

the game with Sullivan

and Markaiian assisting.

Bat second seed

Falmouth was too tough

aad came way with the

WOODWARD SCHOOL WILDCATS baskHbaU tram arr

diaaiptoBi of the ladrpcadcat (iirte Coafcrracc. First row,

tr%m Ml, jaator Jackk McKia^ jaak>r Jaa«< McNaaura,
Jaaiar Shaal* Moore, jaaior Aodrty FergaMa. fk^tkiMa

Sarah BooChby, wotor captala Aisha Jarkioa. StaadiBg,

Assistaat Coach Jesska PHr, Junior ( hancll Burt, frv^hman

Kathlcea Hesttr, hrvshmaa (^ncvievc AmoC, senior caplaia

Aaaaada Mitrbeli, leaior raptaia Jrtiira BooChbjr, Jaaior

Triita Alhaaa, HMd Coach Bob (.iordaao. Mlaalag firon

photo: icaior capCaia Jackie O'Meara aod tophoaMire Jea

Charlct.

Woodward School Wildcats
Independent Girls Champions

The Woodward School
Wildcats Basketball team
clinched the championship
of the Independent Girls

Conference (I.G.C.) Wood-
ward dominated the I.G.C.

this year and finished the

regular season undefeated

with a 12-0 record under

Head Coach Bob Giordano.

The team dedicated the

season to the memory of

Robert Johnston. Mr.

Johnston was the much ad-

mired and devoted head-

master of The Woodward
School who died tragically

last year after a long illness.

Fittingly, the Woodward
basketball team clinched the

championship almost to the

day of the one year anniver-

sary of Mr. Johnston's

death.

Since Giordano took

over the struggling program
three years ago. Woodward
has compiled a 29-9 league

record. In this time the team

has made it to the playoffs

in the first year; last year the

team made it to the champi-

onship finals and this year,

together with winning the

championship, the basket-

ball team qualified and was

incited to the New England

Ptepatory School Confer-

ence (N.E.P.S.A.C.) tour-

nament. The third-seeded

Woodward played St. An-

drews of Rhode Island in

the opening round Wednes-

day at the Armory on Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

Woodward posted six

players in the I.G.C. All-

Star game. They arc: Jackie

O'Meara. Janet McNamara,

Kathleen Hester. Audrey

Ferguson. Jessica Boothby

and Shante Moore. Three

players were elected to All-

League: Ferguson, Boothby

and Moore. Junior center

Audrey Ferguson led the

I.G.C. in scoring and in re-

bounds along with being a

N E.P.S.A.C. All-Star se-

lection.

Giordano, who is also the

school's athletic director,

attributes the success of

Woodward athletics to the

dedication, sportsmanship

and pride the players bring

ro the program. Other nota-

ble athletic achievements at

Woodward include the

IWH-W varsity stKcer team

which placed third in its

first year as a varsity sport,

compiling an 8-5-1 record;

the 1998 varsity softball

team which compiled an II-

1 record; jayvee volleyball,

soon to be a varsity sport; a

successful dance team pro-

gram and double duiching.

as well as thoughts abaofc

adding ultimate Frisbee.

St. Joseph's Blue Devils Seeks

S.S. Parochial League Title

Coach Doyle was
disappootted ia the Iota bitf

was pleased wiA tiK eOoit

of h^ eittire team.

"I coukflat be pfooder at

a hiTh at fayt who gave
k thevaU tUs leaaoi

(Com'dOmPagtZ^

By ROBERT CERASOU 11

The St. Joseph's School

Blue D^Vils calmlfiared its

basketball season last Satur-

day with another "at the

buzzer win" against St.

Ann's of Quincy.

The Blue Devils,

coached by Peter Ramponi
and assistant coach George

McQuinn, have had an out-

standing season with 18

wins and only one loss

nuking the Blue Devils the

first-friace team in the North

Division of the South Shore

Parochial School League.

The Blue Devils of St.

Josqrfi's School in Quincy

Point exhibits a combinalion

of good spcmsmanship, tal-

ent ami a fierce resistance to

losing The learn consists of

dghth graders Gary Thomas
Jacobs, Saad Bhatti, Mi-

chael Capaao. Josh Yellia.

Briaa Sweeney, Kevin
O'CoaaeO, JaoMs McQuiaa
a^d M^thew Rampoai aod

from the sixth grade dasa,

TcMiy P^NijoBovic, Alex

Scon and Parker Scott.

The season had many
exciting moments and tri-

umphs. Most wins came in

the final minutes of the

game with some going into

overtime and owx, double

overtime. Top scorers Matt

Ramponi and Kevin
O'Connell came through

with clutch baskets when
needed. Rebounding from

Josh Yellin and Gary Tho-

mas Jacobs proved invalu-

able. Fearlessly taking the

ball up the middle was
James McQuinn. Saad
Bhatti, Mike Capano and

Brian Sweeney played piv-

otal roles in helping the

team reach their 18-1 record

and the triple threat of Tony
Pepd}OfK>vic, Alex Scott and

Parker Scott guaranteed the

Blue Devils went home
victorious.

This Friday at 6:30 p.m.

at Archbishop Williams
High School in Braintree,

the St JoMph't Kne Devils

reprtsenting Quiocy will be

compete in the semi-finals and definitely ready to take

for the SSPSL title. This home the championship,
team is ready to compete Good luck Blue Devils.

Quincy Pound

m"f%r^r

fittgit, female, 6 years, black, brown &. white.

fictsk* mile, I
'^ years, black, brown & white.

v»iini>
^
^h-min male 6 yean.

StKPfccnI-inil male, neutered. 3 years, great dog, all

shots, adults only.

female,4'^ months, brindle.

male, black & brown, 8 months.

female, 6 months, brown & bl%ck.

Mfak male, 3 years, brown, ^ood size.

•#»"•

mam
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Norm Quincy High School Foothall Awanls Banauot

QIIVCV NORTH QU^CV Football Hall of Fame Treasurrr Robert Drrbn (kfti aod

Prrsidrnt Ron Ivil pmeot tbr Bill Decfas awards and scbolarsbips to four mrnben of tbr

North OuiDc> High Scbool football team. Chri» Bregoii isrcond from left I was Baaed

Outstanding Rack: Joe Donahue (third from lefti was nanied Outstanding Lisemaa; asd

\dani Tirrt i third from right i wa» scholarship recipient. Frank McNamara isecood from

right < »a» bonored as a L>cague All- Star and received the V% ATI) radio award.

NORTH QITNCY HIGH feotbaD standouts Fraak McNaaara (srciNMi tnm MIt aad Ckris
Bregoi (secoad trem rinkt) were amo«« tW award rvcipieMs M tbe rrcnM Raider fbetbyi

iMuaqact. ErctoK received tW Peter J. Zoia Award as tke team's top offcastve placer.

McNaiMni was preM^ed tbe Peter J. Zoia Jr. SdMlank^ Oa Imd to preaeM tke awar^
were Nortk Qmimcy fooCbafi tefreod Peter Z^ia aad Liam Htgcms. quarlcrback nmck.

lQuuic\ S*m Photos/Robert SoNe)

CHRIS CARTHAS (second from lefli receives the Re>. Cornelius Heco Award for

outsunding sportsmanship and Kevin Sh»»» (second from right i
ts pre^nted tbe William J.

Schaetzl I nsung Hert> Award from David Jovce (left), line coach and Ryan Craig, running

back and linebacker coach.

PETER ZOIA (fourth from left) receives a special award by fonner Nortk Qwacy Hifh

Scbool football coach kea McPkee dnnag tW team's receat banquet at tbe Bryaa PaA.

Members of tbe coacbiBg staff and Dr. AOaa Yacabiaa staad in honor as McPWc makes tbe

presentatioa.

TEAM MVP Frank McNamara (secoad from left) receives tbe Laroy 'KTarley'' Rogers

Award and teammate Steve Powdl (second from right i is p>rcscBtcd the Thaddeas "Ted" I

Sadowsid Award as tbe best liacsmaa from Asststaat Coaches Scan Gkaaon (Ear kft) aad
|

Peter Chrisom. Jr. #

OTHER AWARD WINNERS at tbe receat Nortb QaiacT ibotbai baaqMC
Mekbia (secoad froni left) aad Adam Tiro (scatad froni rigbt). Mctebia received tbe

FJL Scbacczl Award from Ricbard and Paal Scbaetzi (far left) aad Tw was
kc Tirefisbleri Uaioa Awari^Tmb^bmg tbe **12tb Player." At far rigbt is Scaa
peicamvc

Matt

Presidents Bumped From Tournament
iCont 'd From Page 21}

defenseman Steven Ford

blasted one froni the point

with an assist from Nolan.

Ouinc) goalie senior

Jeff Langille played tbe

ganae of his career as the

Boxers were all over the

Oumc> net. LangiUe was
called (Ml in a penalty shot

awarded to Brocktcm and

he stopped Brockton sniper

Phil Nedeau.

The game was tied at 3

as time wound down and

with 1:27 left Net^u beat

the Ouiocy defense and

slipped tbe puck in tbe net

to give &tx±loii tbe 4-3

wis and srat Quincy b<MDe

for tbe seasoa.

The Presidents ended

the year with a record of

11-5-6. Ouincy Coach Bob
Sylvia called the game,
"the best my team has

played this year, we went

as far as we could aod Vm
proud of what they

accomplished."

Sylvia was asked about

playing Brockton in a

tourney game in Brockton's

home riiik.

''Actually the configu-

raticm of their rink played

to our advantage in the

game, but the game should

have been played oo a

neutral rink as touraey

games beyond the first

round shottkl not give

either team home ice

advamage," tbe

said.

Sylvia, in his 33rd year

as Ouincy High Hockey
coach praised his seniors

Jeff Ling^e, Sean

LeFebnie, Joe Vallatini,

Sean Haidul, Jake

Hemming, Jim Sullivan,

Stephen Ford, Sean
Slattery, Rich Tatem,
Kevin Regan, John
Katsirikas aod Chris

Culkn.

The Presidents coK:faiitg

staff this vear has been

coach. Assistant Coaches
this year have been George
Peachey, Joe Kecgan,
Jamie Shatzl, Jeff Hines
md GraigCo^wr.

Ted Walsh JV coach, and
Mike Furey the ninth grade

As ftt- K next year,

Sylvia is opdmktic. "We
have a lot of good young
kiods coming up. It's q> to

them to wofk hard in tbe

off^ season to have a good
team oexl year," he said.

North Quincy Falls
(C<mtVFrom Page 21)

to have come this ias to

get to the secmid round of

tbe tourney."

N(»tfa C^iocy ends the

year at 11-7-4 and brings lo

a close the high school

careers of ei^ seniors.

Tim Ot:omior. Chad

Filzpathck, Mike SoUivan,

Paul Marfcanaa, Joim

Botucci, Rym Barrett,

Rob Bell aod Chris

Cartbas all played well as
soiiorB for North.

Coach Doyk b
optimistic for next year
even tho^ be wiU kwe
his leading soofers and
startii^

freshmen f^yed oa varsity

this year and four

defensemoi fiom the team

will all be bach next year

for North.

"I thhri^ we wiU have a

stro^ erne to start nA a

lot of players wttl have to

step ^> for neaa year,"

Doyk added.

Assisting Doyle as
North Quincy hockey
coach thtf ynr were
asKJurams Mark Bomsy.

Chip Foley, Toai Borqne,

Larry CostcUo,

Coach Jim

By OiARLES BOSS
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Bantam C's Sweep
Cranberry Tournament

Heather Rendle Patch New
ENC Women's Volleyball Coach

TW Qsiaqr Buua C iMwks m dw dHmpiooship

10 a ffow-woi fMW.
of tkc Craaberry Sevea goals by Tin

Febrv- Coagklia, four by Mike

at dK Doyle, tkrec by Jim Kuhn

TViiAieaM. **^ Glen Libeintorc. two

($.\\ eack by Colia Maxey and

C-1 (7-3) and tke Mike Brewster, and a goal

(5-2) set the tl^ ^y Brian Keaney powered

2 win ov^ tke Sea- ^^ offense Lee Skeekan.

Lawea Stivrik. Tom Wabk,

Ouncy

foraS-

Mike Conley and Mike
Magvire assisted on tke

goals.

Strong goaltending by

Matt Peters backboned the

defense.

The 0«incy Bantam C
team will compete in tke

state tournament at Ulin

Rink w MilHMi Marck 5-7.

Janet Calhoun Steps Down As
ENC Volleyball, Softball Coach

Jaaet Ramtfom Calhoun,

a part of Eastern Nazarene

College atkletics for 22

years, has stepped down as

kead OMck of ENC volley-

ball and Softball due to

family reasons.

A 1961 graduate of ENC
Caftoon was an outstukding

volleyhall setter and basket-

ball point guard for the Cru-

saders. Ske is the only fe-

male athlete to have ber

uniform number retired at

ENC
^e began her coaching

career as aa unpaid assistut

in volleyball and worked

herself into a job. For the

past seven years she has

beea the hend volleyball

coach.

During her volleyball

years Calhoun was instru-

mental in leading ENC K>

six NAIA national volley-

ball tournaments, winning

three Comi.iicawealth Coast

CboferaKC titles and being

named Conference Coach of

the Year two of the last

three years. Slw was also

selected last year as one of

the only coaciies from New
England to participate in the

Kaepa Volleyball Festival in

California.

During her seven years

as head vcdkyball coach at

ENC, she compiled 134

wins and 90 kisses. This is i

60 petoeiM winning percent-

age agaoial some af the tt)p

Division III teanu in New
England. Volleyball also

holds the most ENC appear-

ances in the ECAC playoffs.

Janet, the fourth softball

coach at ENC, guided the

team the last five seasons.

She and her husband
Gary have two children.

Stacey and Brian.

Heeler Rendle PMd^ a

former standout at North

Quincy High School, has

be«i named head women's
volleyball coach at EaMera

Nazarene College.

Patch becomes the third

volleyball coach in the past

28 years to lead the Crusad-

ers. She succeeds Janet

Ranslrom Calhoun who has

resigned for family reasons.

While at North Quincy
High School. Patch was a

four year letter winner in

volleyball. Her team was
Massachusetts State Cham-
pions in 1991 and 1992.

During those years she was
selected Patriot Ledger All-

Scholastic and Boston
Globe All-Scholastic

PMch was ahm elected

the state Divnion 1 fUyet
of the Year in 1992 She is

one of the finest playere to

graduate from a strong vol-

leyball program coached by

her father. Jim Rendle.

She attrndcd Bucknell

University on a volleyball

scholarship and studied to

become a teacher She col-

lected numerous volkyball

honors in college, inchidi^

Patriot League Academic
HcMor Roll for four yean
(1992-96) She was also

named Patriot League
Player of the Week and

captain of ber team in 1996.

In 1997 ske received tke

WMLP/WVLY Award in

recp^ition of Exceptional

Atkletic Ackievemcnt.

Patck kas been head

coach of Mass. Juniors for

dueeyearv She has coached

most mxntly in the Patriots

Elite program. For the past

three years she has been co-

director of the Dig It Vol-

leyball Camp.

Heather is no stranger to

ENC since she has worked

at Kinder Haus along side

her mother-in-law Anne

Paidi during her summers.

SIm is married to Michael

Patch. Her brother Jim is on

the ENC men's ba.skctball

learn and plays men's club

volleybnii. Ske is currently a

first grade teacher at the

Marshall School in Oiincy

Wendy Reid Named
ENC Softball Coach

Four Quincy Student
Athletes Honored In Boston

Fbw fiemale QoiBcy kig^

school students recently

partiopated in the Massa-

chusetts celebratioo of Na-

tional Girts and Women In

Sport Day at Faneuil Hall in

Boston.

The students were cho-

sen because ikcy are posi-

tive contributing members

to both their teams and their

Julie Gibbons, of Quincy
High School, soccer co-

captain and basketball

player, Rachel Powers, of

North Quincy High School,

soccer co-ca(Main, basket-

ball co-captain, and s<^tball

player, and Leeanne k4aitin,

of Quincy Higk Skkool.

soccer co<aptain. nd out-

door track athlete.

The ceremony, which is

sponsored by New Agenda
Northeast, Massachusetts
Imerscholastic Athletic As-

sociation, and the National

Association for Girls and
Women in Sport, is held to

honor female athletes in the

Commonwealth.

Wendy Reid has ac-

cepted the head softball

coaching position at Eastern

Nazarene College vacated

by Janet Calhoun who
stepped down for family

reasons.

Reid was assistant coach

under Calhoun for the past

year. Her new position be-

gins this season.

At Mt. Vernon High
School in Ohio. Reid let-

tered in three sports. She
was selected the Mt. Vernon

News All-Star while in high

school.

A graduate of Mt. Ver-

non Nazarene College, she
was a four- year starter in

softlMll. Her career college

record was 120-39. Playi^
against stiff competition,

they managed to win .753

peroeM of their games.

Wendy was selected All

Conference at two positioitt.

la 1990 she was All MOC
second base person. In 1992
she was first team All MOC
catcher. She was nanwd
NCCAA All District in

1992. She was also a mem-
ber of the 1992 NCCAA

World Series All Tourna-

ment Team. She played her

rinal game in the 1992

NCCAA Finals kising I 0.

but going 3-3 at the plate as

the Cougars finished as na-

tional rumiers-up.

Besides being an assis-

tant coach at ENC she has

also coached in Ohio as

head coach of 16 and under

for Kaooi County.

Wendy is married to

ENC baseball coach Todd
Reid. They have a two-year-

old daughter named Mad-
duK.

Women's Softball

League Meetings

Brendan Welch On Dean's List

j^tjuf. Brendan Welch of 165 Wekh, a senior majoring

Kristea Bowes, of North Arlington St., Quincy, has in criminal justice, b a 199S

Quiacy Higk School, soccer t>ccQ named to the Dean's graduate of North Quincy

co-cafMain, basketball co- List for die fall seoMSter at High School,

captain, and softtMll pUyer. WcstfieW State College.

Organizational meetings

for the Quincy Women's
Softball League are sched-

uled for Monday, March IS

and April 12 at 7p.m. at the

Dawes Memorial House,

Qumcy Shore Drive.

The meetings are open to

the public

For more informati<Mi

caU 617-328-0620 and leave

a message.

NEWSCARRIiRS

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buildingaQuiTKySun
home deMvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

QUINCY YOUTH
BASEBALL 1999 SEASON

REGISTRATION
MONDAY, MARCH 8TH

6PM TILL 8PM
at

ST. ANN'S SCHOOL ""-,;:'"""•" "

ST. ANN'S ROAD
(off Hancock St across firom the stadium entiance)

BIRTH CERTinCATE IS REQUIRED
FOR ALL NEW PLAYERS

WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR BOYS AND
GIRLS IN THE FOLLOWING AGE GROUPS

10-12AAA LEAGUE
13-15 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
We wekome all Quincy Resuknti 8-15 yeare old

hom between Augiut 1, 1983 lb July 31, 1991

A luidty duconnt will appty to those witii 3m mote playing

(SofttMll included)

CaU 472-9023 for more i

QUINCY YOUTH GIRLS
SOFTBALL 1999 SEASON

REGISTRATION
MONDAY, MARCH 8TH

6PM TILL 8PM
at

SX ANN'S SCHOOL
ST ANN'S ROAD

(o£f Hancock St across from the stadium entiance)

*8-9 ABIGAIL ADAMS DIVISION (iastroctioiial) $50.00

10-12 DOROTHY QUINCY DIVISION $50.00

13-15 MARY PRATT DIVISION $50.00

*New 10 year old players have optkm to play in this league

BIRTH CERTIFICATE IS REQUIRED
FOR ALL NEW FLAYERS

We welcome all Quincy residents 8-15 yean of age,

bom between August 1, 1983 A: July 31, 1991

A FAMILY DISCOUNT WILL APPLYTO THOSE
WITH 3 OR MORE PLAYING
(BASEBALL INCLUDED)

Call 472-9023 for more infonnatioii
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13f4 Hana>ck 5t.. Qiitnjy Center

770-9271 F=a>c: ':70-a272

Breakfast 5erv<vi 6am-1lam

Hcmon-^^i^- 5r-jp6. da^aae ^ Deeecrte

CATEKiN(5A\'.^L^a£

LUNCH DINNER

Emtm* M.*S • U.*S Eaf«» M.«S-SI2.«S

^

SiiMMr/4B iauMCH 11:00 -liOO '

riwiiiiiir Tr 1 • 'im^
"^

5^ RENAISSANCE
Cc^ee ik Tea Emporium

Purveyors of the WorUi's

Fittest C(^fees A Teas

Extensive selection c^ the finest coffees and teas

Full Espresso Bar

MM-Fri tenHlpa, Sal Itm-Sftm, Smm ciMcd

45 BiWiagt Road. Norik Qmmcy, MAt2171

<4I7) 479>lt2t • Fax: (tIT) 47»-l25S

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 False

alarm, to

to speak

5 IRS
employee

8 EjipreuKn
of torrow

12Mideasien)
poieniace

13 Wall Sl
wheeler-

dealer

)4Fashi0D

ISBigrif
16 Ffcocb

king

17 Pair's

18

20

2

26ADeaiOy

36Braad%kray

backer

37 Ethiopia's

capital

40 "Some
Like li Hof"

coMummg
41 Fiafabuach

45 Slake m
the grass?

47 Fun *n'

games
49 The Ncvef-

eadint

Story*

mfhw
SOAidacniQk
51**.. .and

lOCandie

TRIVIA Tin
bv Aaron E Tucker

DOMbk
S2Dofri|kl

couni
1 Name dK actreu who

11 Prepared

19 Sailor
pnrttayed Ulv Maararr oa

Ok popalv 1960s sikmi.
21 Wish "-neMmen**.

otlierwiae
2. Can yoa aatae dK

23 Extempo- acaeas whoa Ted Dnoa
rize niried oa Ooober 7.

24 Desire 19957
25 Powdery

3 Where aad when did
sut>stance Elvis Pieiley reconl hM last

26 0axaca feconl "Why Down"?
water 4 What year did The

27 Dweeb WuHd of or fini ^ipear
28DtMr OB BBtrrmft idevisiaa^

fixtures
S. What Iowa is

32 Cast of IVaaajl i inii was kfaedvy
cnrac- acaor ChMks Brmmm hon
iers'» a 1921?

33 Piled up 6. HoU old was I4ae

talk-ahow king Regis

53
54 \l^ilijcifln

55 Ni

DOWN
iBig
2Pie-

35

Iran's

tofo

36Radian«
BIReatlyio

ilMO?
7. WhM Mgh SEhoo) did

t. Why was Mae West

haaaed fiam NBC rwho ai

1937?

TRIVIA AN/WER/

n aip w apudtud

l^iofs a»gpai

PfP ap Kflaoip

f tnQi« qiBOS m
staal gg -9 laiadoots

ao > Mfom pOTpaajQ

m » >L6l *K *qowO
ao c aafauBWH Um
T *l"0*a '••A I

Ymtr Horoscope
^hvNaU^u^^

ARIES (Mvch 21 10

Aprill9) Soaeoae yoa deal

whhftiswKkisi '

ed. Yoall he

wiO laeei witt

yoaaMqr he

sMiafarMh.
T4WUS (April » to

litj aO) AOMHT aaMT

29 Cask out

301

31

3914yFav
Lady'

HOC I S-lOt is

32B«er>tHi
cnnb

33 Actress

Swensoo
34SpooD-

3Rickey
flavori

4 Low-flying

5

42 Rnaerty
43PnBaefiil

pociry

44 For fa

GeUer
35 Nuroencal

prefix

choootee
6 Expen
7 Lady's

maid
8Zttl
9RiaiX

dial

45 Gee's

opposite

46 Where, to

Caesar

4SFretidian

concept

to IT

CAPRICORN
(Deceather 22 la

I9)1fea aqr he

yoa

iUcNevi
adatpm
beioosdrH

AQUARIUS (Ja

20 «> Fehnwy II) Try «
to taeaabhon with « ckMe

Ik. Ttavd md deahags
with idviMn are favored.

Ym'r iachaed to

siweihoppiag das
aad need to waidi capeadl-

23to

proyeeis aad

PISCES (Mnwy 19 to

March 20) Be ooopeoMiwc

AMmm/' TOC0OI/WORD

shoakt be good aad

effom aeet with

Dwiag dK week-

cad, you have exaa taugy

tJEQ 3ca oonn

foricl

21)0ae

or

• MM
ve.

r:DD DDC cDDni
nnn noa nn.::z;n

_ :2-jinr. sonDnn
OIKS d:-::!: orno
Dcnn nno nozc
nooQ ariE r\azz

147

Plymoiilh, MA 02300

^ur-<t

To adverse

on this page,

please call

(617)471-3100

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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I^ELieiCN
Bethany Congregational

Mormiag worship and

IMy CominuBioa will be

beM at 10* m tkis SuMlay

•t BetlMay Congregatiofal

CkMdi. Ottiacy Center.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preack a sermon

entitled "A Presence".

Scriplure reader will be

Jean Bettinsoa. Music for

the service will be by the

Cbancel Choir and tenor

soloist, Dae Sung Cho ac-

companied by Thomas
Boyer. organist

Conmnnion will be Dia-

coate members George

Baker, Beatrice Siddens.

and Herman and Dorothy

Mersereau.

This will also be Pantry

Shelf Sunday with fiwds

donated by church members

to be given to Interfaith So-

cial Services The annual

meeting of the chunrh will

be held following the wor-

ship service.

A Lenten Vesper service

will be held m the Bcthanv

10 at 7:30 p.m. The medita-

tion will be given by Timo-

thy Lanham, Director of the

Beechwood Counseling

Center

Rev. Carol Stine will

preach a Lenten sermon

titled "Taking Rescue For

Granted" at the lOa m wor-

ship service at Quincy

Community United Meth

United Methodist
odist Church. 40 Beale St .

Wollaston

Ernest Bromaghin will

serve as lector, Shirley

Ptx>re will be a greeter. and

Keith Fiscnhauer and Davut

Richards will be ushers.

The hmts for the friend

ship hour will he Joanne

Nolan. Dorothy Nogucira

and Bonnie Mann

Awsting in serving Holy Chapel Wednesday. March

Lord's Planting

Sunday service at Lord's a.m. worship service sermon

Plaating Ouincy Foursquare titled "Heart*s Desire".

Oiurck, 65 Newbury Ave., The annual church

wUI begin with a 7:30-«:30 meeting and pot luck dinner

a.m. prayer meeting and will follow the service.

continue with animated Bi-

ble stories, adult Sunday

School and Discipleship

dassesfrom 10-11 a.m., and

Pastor Bill Donahue's 11

Children's Sunday
School will be held II 30

a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

If you are in need of

transportation, call the

church at 847-4444.

St- Marys
St Mary's Mission will at 9 a.m. Monday through

be held Sunday at 3 pm Thursday. The theme will

and continuing Monday be "Journey into the

March 8. Wednesday. Millennium, Prepanng for

March 10 and Thursday, the year 2000."

^•^p*:efl^!:;:will StMa^s.loaitedon

follow the morning Masses Crescent St.. West Qumcy.

Union Congregational

Continuing the Unten ^ Holy commanion will

services, lay Lutrow. a mis. a* be observed. Uy leader

skmary to China will preach assisting the pastor Rev

this Sunday ai the 10a.ro ktbn Swanson wfll be Jean

worship service at Union

Congregational Church, 136 DiBooa. A coffee hour will

Riwsoa Rd, WoUastoo. follow the service.

• First Presbyterian
correlate with the Pastor'sSunday activities at First

Presbyterian Church, 270

Franklin St., begin with

Prayer at 9:15, Sunday

Scfaod at 9:30. and worship

service tf 1 1 a.in.

Pastor Stan Johnson will

preach die sermon.

A duklmi's sermon will

message.

Choir is under the direc-

tion of Allen Thomas.

Jr. High will meet at 4:30

and Sr. High at 6 p.m.

Young Sang Korean

Church will meet at 2 p.m.

Point Congregational

"Laitcn Conversations .

.

. about Thirsting" is the

tbene for worship and

Church School Sunday at

Ouincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

Sl

Lourda Garcia, adminis-

trator of the United Church

of Christ International Child

Sponsorship program, will

be gatsi preacher at the 10

a.m. service. Communion
will be celebrated.

Rev. Cherie Daniel, as-

sociate pastor, will lead the

service. Rev. Fred Atwood-

Lyon will assist.

Confirmation Class also

meets during the worship

hour, and is offered for^

youths in gradn 9-12.

At 1 p.m., a memorial

service will be held for Al-

bert Caulker, slain in the

fighting of Sierra Leone.

The community is invited to

attend.

For more information,

call the church office be-

tween Monday and Friday,

8 a.m. to 4 p.m., at (617)

773-6424.

Wollaston Congregational

Rev. Bden D.J. Zuem
will give a sermon entitled

-Never Thirsty Again" at

the 10 a.ai. worsh^ service

at Woilasioe Coo^egatioMl

ChMch.48WHtfhropAve.

Rev. Zaen wiU have a

message for the chnrcfa

directed by Edwin M.

Leach, Minister of Music.

Soloist will be Carol

McRae.

Elaa and Karen SkogUnd

win be gieeters, odMS will

be Paa and Joe Sandahl.

deacon on daty wfll be Pam
Saadhal and the Acolyte

school children b^ore they wiU be Brittany Abbott

go to their dasses. Scriptaic will be read by

Choir wUl be KalhyUtii

O^uiucu HcliiAuiu ijircctnru

SI ii\i( I s X \( iniiii s

AnembHctofGod

TiMi
fSi Quincy

; 77i'9797

C. Wheton, fhoor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worsh^

Youth k Children's Mirtistry

lontemporary Worship

Marriage A Fanruly Croup

•IrtierrMtional Fellowship

•DivocceCare

Catholic

Catholic

Saint Ann's Church
7S7 HMOock SkttI WolMloit

Pastor Rav Thomas Kaarw

Wt^and Mass Schedtia Sal 4 00 A 700PM

Sunday7 00 8 45. 1100AM

Daily Masses 9 00 AM

Congregational

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St.. Quincy

(617) 472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Mass QAM

The Beptlet

44 Sehooi St, (Mney
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 am.. 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Famriy Liturgy

ContBSStofw In Ch0p0l

Samrdmy 3-3:45 pjn.

Rectory 21 Qay 91

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shirws'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

Whaalchair accessibh

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
. 48 WinthropAve., Wollastor)

7737432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem

Service & Church School 10AM

'Never Thirsty Again'

At Ar9 W0lcom:
CNU Car* Provtd»d.

St. Joseph's Church
560 Washington StratH

Quiney,»iA021i$

617-472-e321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10,11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Waekday Masaas 0am

CONFESSIOHS: Saturday, 3:tS-3:45 pm

Mir cohdHjonad

Sacred Heart Church
•ARommCatvlKCammuMfytimtangtogtam

inf0h.¥knhip.eaucabonaniStnnc»'

Ml Nanoock tL, Nofti Quincy. MA 02171

(i17)t2MIII

Sunday Maaaaa

4pfn (Sat ) 7 45am, dam (Family Ulurgy)

lOaOam (wKh Choir) 12 noon and 5pm

Weekday MawM
Mon -fri 7»n and 9am, SaL ton

Sat 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

BTAWOP THESEACHUnCH
SqumiHum, MA 328-^066
Sunday Maaa (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 S 10AM Sunday
Daily Maaa 0:00AM

Con/aationa 3:00-3 4SPM (aai)

BaffUam, 2nd Sunday. 11.ISAM

St Mary's Church
06 Cnacant St.. Quincy 773^120

Saaaday. 4fm. Sunday 7. 9:30

6 1 1Mam. Waatmajm 0am

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Waahmglon Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Wof«h«p

Chufch School wrtfi Child Care Provided

IrnmnCorManaaom About Ttmbr^Q

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon. Pastor

Rev Cherie Daniel Assoc Pastor

UNION CONGREGAIIONAL
CHURCH

Baaoh Straat A Raw90f\ Rd.. WoUaaton

479-6061

Rev. John Cart Swan$on. paator

Sunday Worwhip 10AM

Qutal Pnachar Jay U^row

Episcopal
^m

St Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Ceracr of Hsecock A Uadca Sis.

WeMaitofl • (417) 472-«737

Rev. Claude Smith

SUNDAY
HOLY EUCHARIST

8&I0AM
ChtUi cart A Sunday

School al lOam Servue

Thrift Shop Open: Wed.,

Thur*. & Fri. 10-4

kvtryhody WfUamif

Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Strett, Quincy

479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
CNkiran'9 Pantry avaMabIa

14^, noon-2pm

Momin0§ ForMam Thurtdayi 10AM

ChUdCaraPravidad

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Congregational

aETNAMV C0M6AEG4n0MAi. OmCH
Comer of Sp&ar A Coddtngton Sts .

QutncyCantar '479^7300

10am kVor^np i Holy Communion
Church Sdwd

R0V Wiaam Ha/dtng. pastor

"A ProaarKO'

Pantry Srts* Sunday Annul iihtttng

lonen V0Sptn'Af9d . Marcft >0. J' 30pm

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Ouincy Foursquara Church
Comer of Newbury Ave. S
Sagamore St.. M. Quirky

•47-4444

Bttl Donahue, pastor

Hearts Desire'

Lutheran

Faith Lutheran
Church

101 QrinMt St. QukKr 47I-1H7

Sunday \^or9htp aam a 10am
Sunday Sctwol 9am

Paator Jamea KimmeH

.^
Methodist

tt
OUINCYCOMMUNITY
umreo MeTHOotsr

CHURCH
40 Beate St, Wollaston • T73-33t9

Sunday Woratiip 10AM
Rev Carol Stine. paator

Taking Rescue for Granted'

Nazarene

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. \^oUaaton. 472 5669

o,.ammf.aacah,jr.
am.immHOmi:

(Mwrcmmm OMMd or «!•

Swidsy StrvKM, 8 4S«n Hdy ConwTUwn

»30«T< Cwtonm Montup (AngM OwiMl)

9 45MnOvmn EOucann (al agw)

n«n Mamng tWoraftip C«ii6ralon

• NwMry CartKM CMSwit CXurch tvough grad* 4

apnt Evtfwig S«vim (ooniiinpocary)

11m Wtamn Ouch oltmNuanim*
If oonauntd aid

AUAaEMLCOaE

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2346

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE

6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spirilualfat

First Spiritualist

Church Of Quincy
40 WaBt St. Quincy, MA 02160

(617) 770-2246

Sunday Sen/ice 1 lam

Paatc Rev. Rita S BfkomU. C.H..C.M.

TOADVERTiSE
iN THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL
471-3106
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COITUAI^IES
Madeline D. Comis, 75

AasoBbler For CodMJU Co.

James Mullaney, 72
OwBcd Phunbiag Coapoay

A funeral Mass for

Madeline D Coma, 75, erf

Ouino. was celebrated Feb

25 at Si K4ar\s Church

Mr% Comis died Feb 21

at Monon Hospital. Taun-

ton

Bom. raised, and edu-

cated in Boston, she had

lived in Ouincy for maay
years

Mrs. Comis was an as-

senrf>)er for the Cxxhrun Co.

for 10 years

She IS survived by three

sons, Frederick J C«nis of

Ouino. David A Comis of

Raynbam, and Donald A
Comis of Marshfield. a

brtMher. Joseph DclGrosso

of Boston, and seven grand-

children and three great-

grandchildren

She was also the nxHher

of the late Deborah-Jo Co-

chrane and grandmother of

the late David C Comis.

Burui was m knolhvood

MerrKMiai Pari. Canton

Funeral arrangements

were h> Dennis Sweenc>

Funeral Home. 326

Copeland St.. West Ouincy

A Thought

ForTheWeeK

Wkra b a |»ersoB otd? A per-

is oM wkea his firr of leara-

nt> has dkd; whca he refuses to

take a chaacr aad hides behiad a

cloak of aecarity. Whea he rr-

SCOTTDUfcARE l«ae»loacce|it a challeaf^; whea

Ibs Titality mH dry; whea he resi|»BS himaeif to

passive thooglrts; whea irfiat arw people is just

tooamch troable' ... That's whea a persoa is old (aad

it HMf be at 3t or it aay be at 8*4^)

Miiag, lai li nf i halli a|.i liil

aiTsooKorthe

Withoat

Withtheaoaehves

a Milife, REGARDLESS afthe calradar. As kiae as

a acnaa is rhaagiag aad cMoyiag. he is—

A funeral service for

James Mullaney. 72, of

Ouincy and Naples, Ra..

was celebrated Feb. 27 in

the Wollaston Chapel of the

Deware Funeral Home. 576

Hancock St

Mr Mullane) died Feb.

24 at Deaconess Hosrital.

Boston, after a shon illnev.

He was bom in Boston,

but lived m Ouincy most of

his life, most!) in the

Adams Shme Section.

Mr Mullanc) ran Nor-

folk Mechanical Contractors

for 20 before he sold the

business and retired in 19Q1

He served in the Army
Air Corp durmg World War
II

Mr Mullaney was a

member of the Wollaston

Post of the American Le-

gion and the Elks Lodge in

Naples.

He spent winters in

Naples oooe he retiied.

Mr. Mullaney is survived

by his wife. Esther

(Murphy) Mullaney; a step-

son. Bernard F. Mullaney.

Jr., of Ouincy, four step-

sons. Joyce Mullaney and

Kathleen Powers, both of

Weymouth, Janice
Sferru2za in Pembroke and

Kjistine M. Cimino of Wa-
tertown; a brother. Russell

Mullaney of Braintree. nine

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

He was tikc father of the

late James A. Mullaney, Jr

Burial was at Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Dofutions may be made
to Hospice of the 5>outh

Shore, 100 Bay Sute Drive,

P O Box 859060 Braintree

02185-9060.

Gladys P. Colcord, 101
Member Of St Clirysostoni's Church

aid: "We do aot cmtmA a ana's jcars

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths <fc Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel
576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Ouincy, MA 02170 W. Ouincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Afifordability Plus Service

Advanced Plaiming * CrcmatioD Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

A private funeral service

and bunal was held for Gla-

dys P. Colcord, 101. of

Ouincy, who died Feb 25 at

the Elihu White Nursing

Home. Braintree.
Mrs. Colcord was a

member of St. Chrysostom's

Episcc^ Church, Ouincy,

and a former member of the

Rebecca Lodge.

Born in Huntmgton,

Ark., she had lived in

Ouincy for 67 y^ars.

Wife of the late Herben

N Colcord Sr., she is sur-

vived by a son, Herbert N.

Colcord, Jr. of Randolph;

three grandchildren; and

eight great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cart-

wright Funeral Home, Ran-

dolph.

E>onations may be made
to St. Chrysostom's Church.

1 Linden St., Wollaston,

MA 02169

Hazel D. Maxwell, 84
A memorial service for

Hazel D. (MacDonald)
Maxwell, 84, of Ouincy,

was celebrated Feb. 27 at

First Prcsbvterian Church.

Mrs. Maxwell died Jan

23.

She was a native of

Billerica who lived most of

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the ^
harmonica. ^X^^
Your raemories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

^ Whether it's gathenr\g some of

T/ . the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game'' on the

harmcmica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^mMvJuniTtu Sirvicc

795 Hancock Skeel • Qi«icy • 617-773-3551

ty kimtahm 0SU ****»o-^ Seiected Morticmu

her life in Ouincy and

Braintree.

A retired cafeteria man-

ager at Ouincy High School,

she worked at the school for

many years.

Mrs. Maxwell was a

member of the Order of the

Eastern Star and the First

Presbyterian Church, both

of Ouincy.

She is survived by many
nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Maxwell was the

wife of the late William

Ellis MaxweU, and the s^ter

of the late Pearl Reed, Royal

McDonald. Norman
McDonald, and Harriet Ed-

wards.

BttaalWW pov«l«..''.ooos

Fiioerat anangmMots
were by Sweeney footbers

HoflM for Funerals, 1 iade-

peodeoce Ave.

Donations may be made
to the Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St., Ouincy
02169.

John D. McDonough, 71
MctropolKaB Pislke Siipt

A funeral Mass for John

D McDonough. 71, of

Ouincy. was celebrated

Tuesday at St. Agatha's
Church. MiJtoQ.

Mr McDonough died

Feb 26 at New England

Medical Center, Boston

Bom in Roxbury. he

lived in Ouincy for the past

44 years. He also kept a

home m Sandw ich.

A retired supenntendent

of the Mctropoliun Police,

Mr McDonough attended

Suffolk University for 9

years before graduating cum
laude with a Bachelor's in

sociology and a Master's

degree in public administra-

tion.

Mr McDonough began

his career in 1953 with the

Boston Police Department

before joining Metro i year

later. He remained on the

Metrc^litan Police Force

for 37 yotfs.

He rose quickly through

the police ranks, becoming a

sergeant in 1965, lieutenant

in 1969, capuin in 1972,

and defHity superintendent

from 1981 to 1983, return-

ing to the post after a

change in the administra-

tion.

His career was high-

lighted by the investigation

into a police promotional

exam theft, which led to the

conviction of Gerald Cle-

mente. The former police

captain Qosente was found

to have stoko civil service

tests used for police and fire

promotions and to have

help^ mastermind a bank

robbery which netted 1.5

millicn in the early 1980's.

Mr. McDonough retired

in 1991.

He ejq>lained that he be-

came a police officer be-

JOHN D. McOONODGH
cause be had seen his father

work as a roofer and that

was -tough work".

He was also a member oi

the former Morrissette Post

in Ouincy and worked out at

the YMCA and swam at the

Lincoln pool. Mr.
McDonough enjoyed
building wooden tojrs for his

grandchikbca.

He served in the Navy
from 1945-1947.

Mr. McDonough is sur-

vived by his wife, Catherine

T. (Luccio) McDonough;
three sons, Robert D.

McDonough of Weymouth,
Tunochy M. McDonough of

Sandwich, and Jack J.

McDonough of Colorado;

two daughters, Patricia M.
Rivers of Braintree and
Catherine T. McDooough (rf

New York, and 10 grand-

children.

Burial was at Massachu-
setts National Cemetery,
Bourne.

Funeral arraagements
were by Keohaoe FuneraJ

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

WoUaston.

DonaticMis may be made
:o the New England Medical

Center, Cardiac Arrhythmia

Center, c/o Dr. Mark Estes,

Box 197, Boston 021 11.

Donald McGilvray, 91
Fore River Shipyard Pakiter

A funeral Mass for Don-
ald Ambrose McGilvray,

91, of Ouincy, was ceks-

brated Feb. 26 at Sacred

Heart Church, North
Ouincy.

Mr. McGilvrav died Feb.

?^ai§t William' B. Rice

Eventide Funeral Home.
Bom in Brookline, he

was an 84-year resident of

Ouincy.

Mr. McGilvray was a

painter at Fore River Ship-

yard for 14 years.

He worked as a truck

driver and laborer at Boston

Gear Works for 20 years

afler leaving the sh4>yard.

Mr. McGilvray is sur-

vived by a brother, Frances

Darcy of North Ouincy and

many nieces and nephews.

He was Iwother to the

late William McGilvray and

the late Ellen Scankm.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
lastoo Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock Sl

Sweeney JBroikers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.
JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPMOENCE AVENOE • QUINCY, MASS

472-6344
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Helen G. Hodgkins, %
Rcdpkat Of ChnrckmaBsbip Awird

Kevin F. Bianchi, 57
City Highway Mason

Mary E. Norton, 72
Quincy Hosfi^tal Nurse

A OKmorial service for

Helei (Harrington)
HodgkiBs, 96, wiU be held

Saturday at 10 a.m. in

Oviocy Point Congre-
gational Chnrck. 444
Washington St. Sbe died

Monday at Hancock Padi

Nursing Home
Bom in Cambridge, she

had lived in Quincy for 77

years.

She was a member of

the Quincy Point Con-
gregational Church for 74

years, and served as

Deaconess and president

of the Women's Union at

the church In \994. she

received the Church-
manship Award which was

presented to her at the

annual meeting of the

church

Mrs. Hodgkins, who
enjoyed calligraphy,

geneology and creative

writing, was former
secretary of the Quincy

Federation of Women's
Clubs and active at 1000

Southern Artery.

Wife of the late Donald

E. Hodgkins. she is

survived by two sons. Rev.

George A. Hodgkins of

Quincy, who after

retirement served as

interim pastor at Bethany

Congregational Church.

Alfred A Hodgkins of

Scituate; 13 grandchildren

and 20 great-grandchildren.

She was the iiKXher of the

late Robert D. Hodgkins

and the sister of the late

Ullian Koch
Visiting hours are

omitted. Burial will be

private in Cambridge
Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers,

donations may be made to

the Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church. 444

Washington St . Quincy.

MA 02169. or to the

American Lung Asso-

ciation, 25 Spring St.

Walpole.

Arrangements were

made by the Hamel.

Wickens & Troupe
Funeral Home. 26 Adams
St.

Kevin F. Bianchi, 57, of

Quincy, died Feb. 27 at

QuiiKy Hospital after a brief

illness.

A retired mason with the

city highway department.

Mr. Bianchi was a Navy
Veteran and served aboard

the USS Northampton dur

ing the Bay of Pigs invasion

of Cuba

He was bom and raised

in Quincy and graduated

fn>m QuiiKv High S«.h«.K>l

Mr Bianchi was a mem-
ber of the Quincy Sons of

Italy. IjibiHcrs International

Union Ixxal 11.^9, and the

Nnrkerson Piwt

He is survived bv a son.

Michael Bianchi of
Marshfield: his mother.
Bertha L (Kyle) Bianchi of

Marshfield, two brothers.

Robert J Bianchi of Quincy
and Joseph D. Bianchi of

Weymouth, and several

nieces and nephews.

He was the son of the

late Ugo E Bianchi.

Funeral services were
private.

Arrangements were by
Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home, 74 tim St

Donations may be made
to Most Blessed Sacrament

Church. KKK) Sea St.,

Quincy 02169.

Loretta M. Miller,76

Esther S. Walp, 92
Renowned Athlete, Coach

Funeral services for Es-

ther S. (Spargo) Walp. 92.

of Marietta. Ohio, formerly

of Quincy, were held earlier

this month at Hadley Fu-

neral Home, Marietta, OH.
Mrs. Walp died Feb. 6 in

Ohio.

She graduated from

Boston University where

she participated in swim-

ming, basketball, field

hockey, soccer, lacrosse,

volleyball, and softball.

Mrs. Walp won the na-

tional women's javelin

championship at the age of

18. She also won the New
England championship in

the high jump and the

greater Boston champion-

ship in the 100-yard breast-

stroke.

The story of Mrs. Walp's

track and swimming
achievements was made into

a short film distributed by

20tb Century Fox. It was

shown with the studio's

feature movies.

She went to Marietta

College in 1934 as a one

woman staff in charge of

women's sports at the col-

lege.

Mrs. Walp is survived by

her husband of 63 years,

Lee Walp; two daughters,

Esther Lee Stevens of New-

ark, Del., and Mary Walp
Stripling of Reston, VA.;

two brocfaers, Edgar William

Memorial

Congregational
Rev. William N. Hamil-

ton will lead worship Sun-

day at MemoiiaJ Congrega-

tional Church, UCC, New-
bury Ave. and Sagamore
Sis., at 9:30 a.m.

Ruth Matthews is the

duty Hmron.

The sacraoKnt of Holy
Communion will be ob-

served

Childcaie is available.

The duucb is handicaj^jed

Spargo of Quincy and John

A. Spargo of Hyannis Port;

two sisters, Frances Gher-

andi of Quincy and Ruth

Spargo.

Hadley Funeral Home in

Marietta supervised the ar-

rangements.

Donations may be made

to the Sparkie Walp Schol-

arship, c/o Marietta College,

215 5th St., Marietta, Ohio.

A memorial service for

Loretta M (Prime) Miller.

76. of Quincy, was cele-

brated Feb 24 at Hamel.

Wickens. and Troupe Fu-

neral Home. 26 Adams St

Mrs. Miller died Feb 12

at Manor Health Care

Nursing Home, Reno, N.V.

A 1940 graduate of

Quincy High School, she

lived roost of her life in

Quincy.

Mrs. Miller was a mem-
ber of the Fleet Reserve

Auxiliary Branch #3 in

Boston and the RAFA Aux-

iliary Chapter #2 Branch #1

.

She is survived by her

husband, George E. Miller,

retired U.S. Navy; two sons,

George W. Miller of Ea.Nt

Bridgcwater and Paul D.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Bibk Study will

be at the First Owrcfa of

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 99P0255EP

Estate of ALICE C
COFFEY

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that ARLENE
MORRISSEY o« QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix, named
in the win without surely on

the bond.

If you desire to obiect to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearartce in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

April 14, 1989.

in addition you should fHe

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving tte specific grourvte

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such ottier time as the Court,

on motion with nolioetothe

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RulelSA.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day. 12

Fflbru^, 1999.

3^4/06

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 99P0384EP

Estate of WALTER P
DONAHUE

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

alk)wed and that BARBARA
DONAHUE of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointad eM«(MtrtW,'«iBif^

in the nil wNhout surety on

the bond.

If you desire to obfect to

the allowance of said

petMon, you or your attorney

must file a written

appemance m said Court al

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forerxx>n on

April 07, 1999

In addMion you shoukj file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Cburt

on motkx) wMh notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RuielfiA

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 23
February. 1999.

OfPMMMin. NMItTEIIOfPVIOaArE

3/4/09

Miller; two daughters,

Su/anne Bjork of Reno and

Karen E. Miller of Califor-

nia; a brother. William F.

Prime of Norwell and six

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart As-

sociation, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA.

I
UMALNOTICg

I

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No 99P0405GI

NOTICE OF P€TrrK)N

FOR APPOINTMENT Of
GUARDIAN WITH

AUTHORITY TO TREAT
AND/OR COMMIT

TO: THE
MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL
HEALTH AND TO Marjorie

MacKinnon of Wollaston in

the County of Norfolk and

spouse or next of km ot other

l4nterested person(s)

A petition has been
presented to the Prot)ate &

Family Court requesting the

appointment of a suitable

limited guardian of the

person and property with

authority to monitor the

administration of

antipsychotic drugs.

Petitior>er further prays that

Elizabeth White of Hingham

in the county of Ptyrrxxjth, be

appointed Guardian of

Marjorie MacKinnon, with

authority to monitor the

administration of

antipsychotic medication and

electroconvulsive thera^ for

reasons mora fully set out in

said petition.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitkxi, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance m sakl Court at

Dedham before ten o'ckx:k in

the fcvenoon on the 28th day

of AprM 1999, the return day

of this citation. A status

conferertoe in this matter has

been scheduled on 3/24/99

at 9-^ am. at Dedham to be

attended by parties and

counsel. No witnesses need

attend.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Juetk» of said Court.

Date: February 22, 1999.

THOMAS MTWCK HUQ»«S
NEQitniiOFraoaATE

a/4/99

A funeral Mass for Mary

E. Norton, 72, of Quincy,

was celebrated Feb 25 at St.

Josephs Church. 550
Washington St.

Mrs Norton died Feb. 21

at Quincy Hospital after a

Icmg illness

She was bom in Quincy,

educated in Quincy at St

Joseph's PartKhial School,

and was a graduate of the

W(xxJward Sch<iol for Clirls

and the Quincy Hospital

School of Nursing in 1*16

Mrs. Norton waN a mem
her of the Quincv Nurse

( adets during World Wai II

and a nurse at Quincy Hos-

pital for many years.

A lifelong member of St

Joseph s Parish, she also

belonged to the Mass
Nurse's Association and

was a member of the

Woodward School for Girls

Alumni Association.

Mrs. Norton is survived

by her husband. Ralph A.
Norton; two daughters,

Cynthia N Chung and Ju-

dith F Norton, both of

Quincy; a sister. Francis E
McDonald of Los Alamin-
tos. CA . and two grand-

children and many nieces

and nephews

She was the mother of

the late James Norton

Burial was at Mount
WollaMon Cemetery

Funeral Arrangements
were hy Sweeney Brothers

Home For Funerals. I Inde-

pendence Ave
Donation may be made

to the Children's Hospital.

MH) Longwixxl Ave.. Bos-
ton. 02 U.S.

United First Parish

Rev. Sheldon W Ben-

nett. Ph. D . minister, will

give the sermon, "The Hal-

lowing of Life." during the

1{);30 a.m. worship service

Sunday at United First Par-

ish Church (Unitarian Uni-

vcrsalist). 1306 Hancock
St., Quincy Center.

Norman ( orcy, music

director, will play organ

selections during the serv-

ice Brooks While and Bill

Wcstland will usher.

Child care is provided.

For more information call

773- 1 2W.

NOnCI Of PUBUC HEAflINQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 99-016

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amerKled. the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY.

MARCH 23, 1999, at 7:1 S pm on the Second Floor in the

Council ChamtMrs. OuirKy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169 On the application of JIM A DICK'S

RESTAURANT, INC. for a FINDING that the proposed

expansion of the existing restaurant is not substantially more

detriments than the existing retail use in accordance with

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17 24

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 39

COTTAGE AVENUE. QUINCY
Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

3/4,3/11/99

I
NOnCl OF PUBLIC HEARINQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 99-01*1

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

MARCH 23, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the SecorKf Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City HaH, 1305 Hancock Street.

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of ORTHOPEDIC
SURGERY OF QUINCY. INC. for a VARIANCE/FINDING to

convert existing basement space into usable space to provide

two (2) examining rooms arKi an x-ray room for disabled and

handicap patients in violation of Title 17 as amended

CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS),
CHAPTER 17.24 (NONCONFORMANCE). CHAPTER 1 7.28

(LOCATION AND LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES) on

the premises numbered 909 HANCOCK STREET,
WOLLASTON.

EdmuTKi O'Leary. Chairman

3/4,3/11/99

M?' OFIHWUCHIAMNQ

NOTKIE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-014

Pursuant to the provisk)ns of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals vmN hoM an Open Public HMring on TUESDAY,
MARCH 23. 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

CouncN Chambert, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock SUeet,

Quincy, MA 02169 On the application of JAMES BURKE A
JERRY BANKS for a VARIANCE to combine lots 20 and B-

4 togett>er and construct a single story addition sizdd at 45' x

50" and to park within the fror^ setback requirement in violation

of Tide 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER 1 7.28 (TABLE OF PARKING
REQUIREMENTS) (LOCATIONAND LAYOUTOF PARKING
FACILITIES) on the premises numbered 184-190 WILLARD
STREET, QUINCY.

EdnrHind O'Leary. Chairman

3/4.3/11/90
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LBIALNOnCl

crrv OF ouiNCY
mcouNOL

Otter No 99-023

Ordered February 1. 1999

Beit ordair^ed by the City Courxal c* the City of Omncy, and the authority at the sarrw, as

follows

1 Chapter 2 148 of the QuirKryMuriopal Code *«<htchcorTtair» the K*ciassificatiorttarvJ

salaries of the personr»ei o^ the City cA Ouirxry and «8 or fite m the office of the Dty Clerk is

heretjy amefKJed as toltows

LocaM139
STRIKE OUT THE FOLLOWING (SM attached ExWWt "A". 2 paoes]:

INSERT THE FOLLOWING [sM attach^i ExWbtt "B", 6 pages]

2 Chapter 2 148 of the Qjir>cy Muniapai Code whK:h contains the job dassiftcflJions and

satanes of the personnc o* f^e City of Quincy and is or file m the office of the City Oerk «

he'^eby amended as follows

Distnct 925 Supervisory

STRIKE OUT THE FOLLOWING (see attached ExhlWt "C". 1 page]

INSERT THE FOLLOWING [see attache! Exhibit "D'. 3 pages]

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED MARCH 1 1999

ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED MARCH 2 1999

JAMES A SHEETS MAYOR

A TRUE COPY ATTES^ MAUREEN L HALLSEN ASSISTANT CITY CLERK

3 4*99
STRIKE THE FOLLOWING:
Local 1139 Salary Schedule

113

HMvyMEOM.

EffwrthftJuiy 1.1997

TirLf

GfounOSKKOrtief

H^)hw«> M*<nl Mar
MtOtTwoi Handyman
Macti HanOytnaaT re# Omber
Pipe«a<rr

Aai*- SraefD > Cfaftiman

Laborer

Lat Prim Cont Spec Confi

y^aie' Meic Reao«r

M E C /Labo^e'

BuridiHc Main: Man/M L C
GaoJeoe'

^igr»«f»y Mamt CraUvnar

MecT Equip Repairman
Tirt Repairman

Cemetery Maint Mar
Cons HenOyman B«dg M M
GrourKUkeeper

Motor Equip Main- Mar
f'an. Mamt Mar
Pumpmc Suuor Anerviarr,

Water Me»ef Repairman

>NK MamlenarKe Mar

Dapatc^ef

\A/8ler Service inspeaor

Heavy ME C I

Ut).. Heavy ME , Tree Climber

Peril Ma«K ManA^avy MEO

W;S Mamence CrelUmar

Heavy MEC li

Heavy MEC li-Tree Cfcmber

Lab Paener. Phg Meter Repair

**ainief/Spr»y Pamier

START STEP1 S'EP2 S'EPJ STEP 1C

436 M 446 03 4SS29 464 49 49C47
436 M 446 03 455 » 464 49 49C47
436 »4 446 03 455 n 464 49 490 4?

436 S4 446 03 455 ?« 464 49 490 47

436 54 446 03 455 ?9 464 46 49C47
436 64 446 03 455 ?9 464 49 490 47

436 64 446 03 455 29 464 49 49C47
436 64 446 C3 455 29 464 49 49C47

447 66 456 85 466 -1 475 31 50-29

45C04 460 50 472 71 464 89 502 63

45C04 460 50 472 •'1 484 89 502 63

46C86 471 32 483 S3 495 71 51344

464 8C 475 02 485 27 495 >5 S2108
464 80 475 02 485 27 495 '$ 521 0«
464 80 475 02 485 27 495 '5 52108
464 8C 475 02 485 27 495 15 521 08
464 80 475 02 .485 27 495 '5 521.08

475 2C 465^ 496 48 511 77 54C42
475 2C 485 28 496 48 511 77 54C42
475 20 465 26 496 48 511 77 54C42
475 20 485 28 496 46 511 77 540 42
475 2C 485 28 496 48 5'1 77 540 42
4 75 .20 4«S28 496 48 511 77 54C42
475.20 485 28 496 48 511 77 54C42
4T5 2C 465 28 496 48 511 77 540 42

491 02 502 44 51382 525 24 55120
491 02 502 44 513 82 525 24 55' 20

S0VB3 513.25 524 64 536 06 562 0^

50183 513^ 524 64 536 06 562 01

SOI 83 513 25 524 64 536 06 562 01

504 56 516 75 528 95 541 16 562 25

MMiQ ForeiT\ar Laborer

Sigrtai Mamtamer Hetper

515 38 527.57 539 77 551 98 573 06
51538 527 57 539 77 551 96 573 06

51941 528 69 538 11 547 50 573 47
51941 526 69 538 11 547 50 573 47
51941 528 69 538 11 547 50 573 47
519.41 526 69 538 11 547 50 573 47

531 96 543 78 555 60 567 42 5W47

Local 1139 Salary Schwkiia Effsdiva Januafy

T!TL£ START STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 10

Bracer 445.58 454 95 464 40 47376 500.28

GrtMnOeworlier 445 58 454 95 464 40 47378 5O078

HigrMiay Mam; Mar 445 58 454 95 464 40 473 78 500.28

Mechanca HanOyrr;an 445 58 454 95 464 40 473.78 500.26

Mecti HartOymarvTrec Cienber 445 58 454 95 464 40 473.78 500 28

P^ieUyer 44558 454 95 464 40 473 78 SO0.28

445 58 454 95 464 40 473 78 500.28

Waief System Jr Craftsmen 445.58 454 95 464 40 473.78 500.28

Letwre! 456.61 465 99 475 43 484 67 51132

Lat P<«o Con'. Spec Corut 459 04 46S71 482 16 494.59 512.61

\NMtt Meter ReaOer 459 04 469 71 482 16 494 59 512.68

MEOAaborer

Buedeig *>***» Man^ E O
Gantener

Highway Mami Craftsman

Medi Equip Repawman

Tire Repaeman

Cemetery Ma«il Man

CoRSi Hanoymar Bloc M.M
Orour^os'ieeper

Motor Equ<> Ma«v Man
PankMaM Mar

Pumpmc Station Atierxlanl

Water MeMr Repairman

W/S MaMtertancc Man

Dopaicher

Water Service inspeoor

Heavy M.E.O I

Lafc . Heavy M E TreeClenber

Paik Maac Man^teavy MEO

wrs MaMience Craftsman

Heavy MEO H

Heavy MEO UTTfee CMnber

Lab Parte Pii« Meter R(

Paa«arrSgray Pa««er

47C08 460 75 493.20 505 62 S23.71

Wkg Foreman Laboier

474 10 464 52 494 98 505 05 53150

47410 464 52 494 98 505 05 53150

474 10 464 52 494 96 505 05 53150

474 10 464 52 494 98 505 05 531 50

474 10 484.52 404.98 505 05 531 SO

464 70 494 99 506 41 5^^01 551.23

4»4 70 494.99 50641 522.01 551.23

464 70 494 99 50641 522 01 551.23

464 70 494 99 506 41 52201 551^3

4»4 70 494 99 506 41 522.01 551.23

464 70 494 99 506 41 522.01 551.23

464 70 494 99 506 41 522 01 551.23

464 70 494 99 50641 S22 01 55113

500 64 512 49 524 10 53574 56212

500 64 51249 52410 535.74 562.22

511.67 523 52 53513 546.78 57315

511.67 523 52 53513 546 78 57315

511.87 523 52 53513 546 78 57315

S14.6S 527 09 539 53 55198 S73.90

525 69 538 12 M057 563.02 584.52

525.69 53812 U0 57 563 02 584.52

529 80 53926 546 87 558.45 564 84

529 80 53916 54887 55845 564 84

529 80 539 26 546 87 558 45 584 94

529.80 53826 546 87 558 45 584.84

m
X
I
w

MMiMEO

Special MEO
WMie Foiwiwa. Hvy MEO. Lab.

WAo Farwuan P^ Mir MaM
WMifl ForentaM. Tee I

VAq Faramwi. Ta

Wko Foreman Tralf^aitatg

Who Foreman Yardman

Motor ^wp Rapav I

Wko Foreman HivyMaMlCr

VMiQ Foreman Tiec Camber Lab

\M^ Foreman. Water Meter Repar

WMi« Forcrrun W/S MaM Man

Hd PaMier Eq Maee Spray Plr

PumpMg Station Operator

MA« Foreman Gardener Hvy MEO
MAm Foreman Mason

WkQ Forerrw Motor Eq Rep t

Wk« 'oreman Speoai MEO
WkQ Forerr^n W/S Mart Crafts

Molo< Equo Repa« U

Sigr Painter

S( Water Service irtspeaor

Traffice SignatMart i

WkQ Foreman Welder

Wlifi Forerron Water Mir RefWPtumCier

Traffic SiOr.al/Comni Tet*i

<^^ Forerrvir. Motor Eq Repair n

^oremar

Purrtp Station Operator/Supervtsor

Traffic S^rta- Mart ii

Water Oistnbubon Supervisor

Forerrtan. Motor Equip Repae

Ger»era) Fo'emariTimet««)er

General Foreman

INSgBTTHEPQLLOWiG:
Local 1139 Salary saiedula

TITLE

Braoar

GrourtdnMorlier

m
X
I
w

w

Meet) Handymanrrrae Cfembar

Pipetayvr

Tree Cienber

WMerSyslom Jr Craftsntaa

LMnrer

Lab . Pf«o Cont . Spec Const

Water Meter Reader

MEOAaborer

BuricteigMart ManAi« E O
GartJener

HiglKMiay M«nt Craftsman

Meet) E()uip Repaeman

Tee Repaeman

Cerrteiery Mart Man
Conai Handyman. BMb MM
Groundskeeper

Motor EpMp Mart Man
Part Mart Man
Pumpetg Stabon Abamtaitl

Water Mater Repamnan

W/S MMMnance Man

Dispalcher

Water Servioe Inspacbx

Heavy M.E.0 I

Lab.. Heavy M.E.O.. Tree Cimber

Part MaanlManWMayy MEO

)tUS Martence CfaAvnaa

795 80

470.31

484 18

530.00

i.n

S»«i k71 S?i.77

Stt25 SOS 18 998 08 61308 63108
SiSlS 59818 908 68 813 00 93198
582 2S 59818 99999 61190 93199
5«215 59918 999 98 91399 99199
sazis 999 18 90998 91S99 93109
Sa2 25 S99 18 909 99 613 00 93109
582 25 5*8 18 909 09 613 00 63109
502 25 599 18 906 09 813 60 63109
582 25 598 18 606 08 613 00 63109
582 25 599 18 606 08 613 00 6310*

5a2 2S 803 32 614 37 625 42 643 5?

582 25 803 32 614 37 625 42 643 52

5*2 25 603 32 614 37 625 42 943 52

582 25 603 32 614 37 625 42 943 S2

582 25 603 32 614 37 625 42 643 52

608 97 61*44 630 03 640 64 66181
608 87 619 44 630 03 640 64 661 81

606 87 619 44 630 03 640 64 861 81

606 67 61*44 630 03 640 64 66181
60e 87 619 44 63C03 640 64 66:81

606 87 619 44 63C03 640 64 661 81

608 87 619 44 6.10 03 640 64 66181

628 18 657 00 666 19 67*34 705 83

628 18 657 00 666 19 679 34 705 83

628 16 657 00 668 19 679 34 705 83

628 18 657 00 668 19 679 34 705*3
626 18 657 00 066 19 679 34 705 83

628 18 657 00 666 19 67*34 705 83

655 80 672 3* 609 09 705 81 736 21

655 80 672 38 669 09 705 81 736 21

699 34 71612 713 10 751 19 777 73

699 34 716 22 733 10 751 19 777 73

699 34 716 22 733 10 751 19 777 73

699 34 716 22 733 10 751 19 777 73

740 65 756 22 775 61 793 57 S20 03

740 65 75812 775 61 7*357 820 03

81338 830 78 848 72 97S19

Effacttve JafHMry 1,2000

START STEP1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 10

458*4 46*90 478 33 487 99 5151*

456*4 468 80 478 33 487 9* 5152*

45**4 466 60 478 33 487 99 5151*

456.*« 466.60 478.33 467** 515.1*

456*4 468.60 478.33 487.** 51519

45**4 468 60 478 33 487*9 5151*

456*4 468 60 478.33 487** 51519

458*4 466 60 478.33 467 9* 515.29

47**7 70 499 36 526 66

472*1 483*0 486.63 50*43 528 06

472.81 483 80 496 63 509 43 52*06

4*5 17 506 00 520 7* 53*42

488 32 499 06 50*82 520 20 547 45

488 32 499 06 508.82 520 20 547 45

488 32 499 06 50*82 52010 547 45

486.32 499 06 50*82 520 20 547 45

488 32 49*06 50*62 52010 547 45

49915 50**4 521.60 537.67 567 77

49*15 509.84 52160 537.67 567 77

499.25 509*4 521.60 537 67 567 77

4*0 25 50*64 521.60 537 67 567 77

49*15 50*84 52100 537 67 567 77

499.25 508 94 521 60 537 67 567 77

499 25 509.84 521 60 537.67 567 77

49*25 50*.*4 521.60 537.67 567 77

51587 527 98 53*62 551 82 57*0*

515.67 527.96 53*82 551 82 57*0*

52712 53912 551 1* 56318 590 45

52722 53912 551 1* 563 18 S90 45

527.22 53*12 551 1* 56318 59045

542.90 555 71 566.54 590 70

Heavy MEO H ^541.49 554.27 567.08 579 91 902.06

Heavy MEO HH^ree arabcr 54146 5^417 567 08 579*1 002.09

Lab . Paailer. Pko Malar Rapair 545.69 555.44 565 34 575 20 602 49

Partaf/Spray Partar S456* 555.44 565 34 575 20 602 49

545 99 555 44 565 34 575 20 602 49

VMig Foreman. Laborer 545.69 555 44 565 34 575 20 60249

Signai Martaatar Helper

11J

Heavy MEO IN. Laborer

Carpentei/Park M.MACO

558 88

556 89

571.30

S7130

593 71

59371

5*6 13 602 4*

13

1.

61*30

Special MEO
W^ Foreman. Hvy MEO,
VM^] Foreman. PkQ Mr
«M« Foreman. Tec

VMio Foreman. T

Wlhg Foreman. T

MMm Foneman. Y,

rEqiap Repael
^Mkg Foreman. Hmy
M8i* Foraman. Tree

IMi0. Foreman. Water
Wkg Foreman IMS

Cf.

Lab

910 02 617.15 624.27 631 3* 650.03
610iS 617.15 624.27 631.3* 650 03
oio.oe 617.15 924.77 631.39 650.03
610.02 617.15 924.27 931J9 650.93
610.02 617.15 924.27 631.3* 650X13
610.02 617.15 924.27 631.39 650in
610.02 617.15 924.27 631J9 . 650.03
610 02 61715 624 27 631 3* 650.03
610.02 61715 62417 631.38 650.03
610.02 617.15 624J7 63139 650.03

610.02 62142 632 90 644.1* 662 92
610.02 621.42 932.90 644 19 662a2
610iB 621.42 632 90 6441* 662 82
619 02 621.42 632.90 6441* 962.92
610.02 62142 632.90 644 19 662J2

942.99 554 66 S66.71 57*77 564 94

flP

CITYCOUNaL LEGAL
CONTINUED ON HEXT PAGE
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(Cify Coundl Legal Notice 99-023 Continued From Previous Page)

toeiiiiJi

TMTt

TraMc SiQiMl M«M H

MMcr OoMbiAon SwptrviMr

Fwvman. Metar EqiMp R«pair

G««ccil ForvmanHlmatiMpef

G«Mtra< Foraman

IliSgirrTMgFOtlfliaWMQ:

113

TrOE

ncfiwvcv riflnoyfffiSn

M9cti Hw9)^nAfwTfM Ctevi69f

Pipwliyr

TrN CiMntMr

MMsr SyiMffl Jr Craftsman

Uborar

UbPrtg Com Sfwc Const

Waiar Msier RMd«

MEOA^borer

I
Main MaMyiEO.

Gaidemr
HqiMvay Mam. CtaftsAvan

Mech Equip Rapavman
Tvc Rapatfman

Ccfnalafy

Co«isi Handyman. BMb
Gtounitsfcacpar

Motor Eqtap Mam Man
Part Mam Man
Pwmpng Station Aitandant

Waiar Mr.er Repavntan

W/S MaMtmarK* Man

MM

ttrn
•17 IS

«71S
«7 13

«27n
•27 19

•271)

•47«2
•47 02

•4702
•47 02

•47 02

•47 02

•7$ 47

•7S47

720U
720U
720 32

72012

7«2I7

7«2I7

•t«^«

START
477M
477 M
4n30
477 30

477 30

4n30
477 30

477 30

400 12

49172
491 72

503 &S

307 tS

507 OS

507 •$

507 OS

S07.»S

51971

519 21

51921

51921

51921

519 21

519.21

51921

•3*02
•3«B2
•3* 02

•30 62

•3^«2
•3«02

•3*02

•7«71

•70 71

•7»71

•7«71

•7«71

•7«71

••2M
••2M

737 71

7)7 71

7)7 71

7)7 71

7a0 90

700 ••

STEP1
417)4

417)4

a7)4
4«7)4

4«7)4

*»1U
497 )4

497)4

499 17

50)15

503 IS

514 99

519 02

519 02

519 (»

519 02

519 02

530 2)

530 23

5)0 23

5)0 2)

5)0 23

5)0 2)

5)0 2)

530 2)

•MtS
•41 •)

•4«»3

•41 93

•4* 93

•4«9)
•41 93

•••24

•••24

•••24

•••24

•••24

•••24

709 7*

709 70

75510

75310

75510

755 10

799 ••

799 ••

•37 79 »5S 70

STEP 2

497 46

497 4«

497 48

497 4*

497 4«

497 4«

497 4«

497 46

S16 49

S16 49

530 22

530 22

530 22

5)0 22

530 22

542 47

542 47

542 47

542 47

542 47

542 47

542 47

542 47

1.

•S9 9t

•$•••
•59 ••

•59 ••

•59 ••

•59 ••

•99 72

••9 72

••9 72

••9 72

••9 72

••9 72

72«9^

72^^^

773 72

773 72

77)72

77)72

•17 )•

• 17 3«

•74 19

M19«
••1^«
••I^S
••l^O
••1««
«!••
••I^O

777 00

727 00

727 00

727 00
727 00
727 00

75«2«

75^ 2*

•0100
•0100
•0100
•0100

•44^3
•44 63

•0145

Eftadlv* January 1, 2001

STEP)
507 51

507 51

S07S1

507 51

S07 51

507 51

507 51

507 51

509 29 51* )4

529 90

52*90

529 32 541 ^2

54101

54101

54101

54101

54101

55917

55»17

55^17
55«17

559 17

559 17

559 17

55^17

STEP 10

535 ••

5)5 00

5)5 90

5)5 ••
5)5*0

5)5*0
5)5 90

5)5*0

547 72

549 19

549 19

50100

50^ 34-

S0^34

509 34

599 34

SO* 34

5*0 40

5*0 4«

5*0 4«

S00 46

5*0 48

590 48

590 48

5*0 40

Thanday, M«rc»4.HW Tl>» Quinoy 8m> P»n<29

LMALNOnCI UQALNonce

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

Order No «H>25
Ordarad February 1 . 1 999

Be n ordair>ed by the Oty Cour>cN c^ the Oty of Oumcy. arxJ the authority of the same, as

1 Ch^ler 2 148 of the OuirKy Municipal Code which cor^tains the fOb ciasslficatky^s arxj

si^viea of ttw personnel of the City of Ouir>cy and « on file in the office of the Oty CierV is

hereby arrwrxled as follows:

Local 11M
STf^IKE OUT THE FOLLOWINQ |aee attached ExtHblt "A". 2 pageal:

MSERT THE FOLLOWINQ [aee attached Exhibit "B". 6 pagea]

2. Chapter 2 148 of tt>e Oumcy Muntapal Code whtch contains the |0b classifications and

s^arisi of the personr»el of the City of Outncy and is on fHe in the offtee of the City ClerV is

hereby amended as follows'

Dfatrtet MS Suparvfaory

STRIKE OUT THE FOLLOWING (aee attached Exhibit "C. 1 page)

INSERT THE FOLLOWING (aee attached Exhibit "D". 3 pagM)
PASSED TO BE ORDAINED MARCH 1 ,

1999

ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED MARCH 2, 1999

JAMES A SHEETS, MAYOR
• A TRUE COPY ATTEST MAUREEN L HALLSEN

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK

3/4/99

gTmiCgQUTTMgFQU.QWIWQ:
DISTRICT taS. UNIT SUFERVtSOfW
J6 HOUR/WCEK POSnX>NS

EFFECTIVE JULY 1.1907

ADMIN ASSISTANT
AOMIN ASST /ASSESSORS
ASST CITY CLERK
ASST COLLECTOR
ASST TREASURER
CHIEF SANITARIAN
CHIEF TELE OPERATOR
CHIEF TELE OPER /TTY

COMM DEV CORD/YOUTH
DIR . PLAN & RESEARCH
EXEC SECY . RET BOARD
HEAD AOMIN CLERK
OFFICE MGR WATER
OPERATIONS SUPERVISR
PRIN BOOKKEEPER/PAYRL
PRINCIPAL PLANNER 2

SANITARIAN

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT

40 HOUR/WEEK POSITIONS

START Slitl illE.2 ilEPJ ULVRS.

37551 38647 393 73 40101 41943
35396 36531 37664 38565 39971
35396 36531 37664 38565 39971
32144 33278 34412 35313 36716
32144 33278 34412 35313 36716
44445 45683 46920 47821 49228
23512 24192 24867 25541 26921
26630 27311 2 798b 28660 30041
36137 37273 3840 7 39314 40714
32235 34027 35818 1717 7 28445
36137 37273 38407 39314 •;0714

29148 30105 31066 32029 33439
32144 33278 34412 36313 J6716
40106 41220 42334 43448 44840
32144 33278 34412 35313 36716
44445 45683 46920 47821 49228
37551 38647 39373 40101 41943
35396 36531 37664 38565 39971

m
X
X

%

Dtspaidter

Watar Scfvice Inspador

Heavy MEG I

1Mb, Heavy MEG. Tree CtMiber

Pm% MamL Man/Heavy MEO

VWS Mawience CaOaman

Heavy MEGH
Heavy MEO NH'rae Chmbar

Lab . Parter. Pkg Meier Repair

Pia«ar/Si)r»y PaiiMr

>NkQ. Fwaman. Laborer

Signal Maimainer Halpar

jocilliasSaiar
Heavy MEG m. Laborar

CarpemerAlEO

Caipenler#>arti M M.AIEO

IMEO
IMio Foramwi. Hvy MEG. Ub.
VMg ForamM. Phg Mir MaiM.

IMg Foreman. Tn Repair

VMig Foreman. Tookaepar

VMm For«nan. TralVPaflung

VMtg Foreman. Yantntan

Motor Equip. Repair I

Wkg Foreman. Hwy MaiM Or

VWig Foreman. Tree Ctimbar. Lab

Wkg Foreman, Water Meter Repa*

VMifl Foreman. \MIS Maim Man

Hd Painter. Eq ManI Spray PU
Pwnpmg Slabon Gparalor

Wkg foitmm. Gardener. Hvy MEG
Wkd Foramen. Mason

MAg Foremwi. Motor Eq Rap i

Whg Foremw. Special MEO
MAo. Foramen. MVS MaiA Craas

SiBnl

Sr \Waler Sarvwe Inspactor

TraMcaSiwalMaMi I

Tadi

. Meier Eq Repair I

S36S0
SMSO

sa.31

S4S31

Ma3i

S5t»

S63.12

Sa312

Se7S2
567 52

SS7 52

567 52

561^

561.23

634 42

634 42

634.42

634.42

634 42

634.42

634.42

634 42

634 42

634.42

634 42

63442
634.42

63442
634 42

652 22

652 22

652.22

652 22

652.22

652.22

652.22

672.60

672.00

672.00

672.00

•72.00

•72.00

702.40

702.40

740.14

740.14

740.14

740.14

TtlJO
Taijo

0S2.47

546 96

5a 96

560 79

560 79

560 79

56461

576 44

576 44

577 66

577 66

577 66

577 66

50415

50415

641J4
64164

641.64

641J4
64164

641.64

64164
^f.64

641.64

64164

646 26

646 26

646.26

646 26

646^

66354

663 54

663 54

663.54

663.54

663 54

663.54

703.76

703.76

703 76

703 76

703 76

703 76

720JO
720JO

7f712
7(7.22

7f7J2
70722

012Ji
012JO

<

•7120

561 41

S6141

573 21

573 23

573 23

577 94

569 77

569 77

567 95

567 95

567.95

567 95

573 60

573 69

565 71

565.71

S6S71

591 26

603.11

60311

500.21

50021

50021

50021

007 06 610 96

6O706 61906

602 25

602 25

61407
61407
614.07

614 33

626 14

62614

626 50

626.59

626 59

626 59

62S50

January 1,2001

644.07

64024

646 24

64024
64024
640.24

649.24

64924

649 24

640.24

649 24

65611

65611

95611

656 11

65611

67469

67469

674 69

67469

674 69

674.69

674.69

715.77

715.77

715.77

715 n
715n
715.77

73615

730.15

^510
7t5.30

7«6.30

705JO

•MJ9

656 65

656 65

65065
656 65

656 6S

65065

65665

860 95

660 95

600.95

eoo.os

660 95

600.20

000.20

66626
686.26

666 20

666.2*

66620

72771

727 71

727 71

727 71

727 71

727 71

756.00

7S0M

604J7

604j67

604j67

•04J7

69ej«7

•saj7

IS

676 03
676 03

676 03

676.03

670 03

676 03m
676 03
676 03

669 34

660 34

669 34

669 34

689 34

706 93

706 03

706 03

706 03

700.03

700 03

700.03

7se.oo

750 00

7S«.O0

7S6.0^

7Sf»M
lUM

1UM2
7mM2

•33.1^

•M.10
•».10
•31.10

•70.42

•7^.42

•17ja

V6»M

DOG OFFICER 29849
SUPERVISR CUSTODIANS 35396

a«gRTTMgFQU-QWIMG:
DISTRICT «2S. UNIT SUPERVISOflY

36 HOUR/WEEK POSmONS
TITLE START

31162

36531

32476

37664
33789
38565

35568
39971

EFFECnve JANUARY 1,

1

AOMIN ASSISTAm

AOMN ASST /ASSESSORS

ASST. OTY CLERK

ASST COLLECTOR

ASST TREASURER

OFFICE MGR - WATER

OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR

PRIN BOOKKEEPER/PAYROLL

PRINCIPAL PLANNER 2

SANtTAMAN

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT

40MOuwwmKPo»mow«

OOGOFFCCR

SUPERVISOR • OMTOOMM.

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP J

36.302 30.420 40,160 40,903

210451 21 6593 22 0662 22 4742

36.104 37.262 36.417 39,336

19.8373 20,4734 21 1064 216134

30,104 37.262 36.417 39.336

10.6373 204734 21 1064 216134

32.767 33,944

16 0148

32.787

16.6503

33.944

35J00 36.019

19 2658 19 7608

35.100 36.019

160148 16.6503 102858 197908

32.787 33^ 35.100 36.019

160148 18.6503 19.2856 197906

40.906 42.044 43J81 44.317

J2J87 33.944 35.100

16.014« irftS03 19 2856

36^19
19.7908

45.334 40^7 47^56 48.777

249087 256026 262956 268006

36.302 3>.420 40.160 40.903

21.0451 21.6593 22 0662 224742

36,104 37262 3f^l7 39,336

16.9373 20.4734 21.10>4 216134

30.446 31,785

14.6375
33J26

15 2814 15.9257

34^
16 5696

.104 3|J62
17.3577 17J142

3*^17 39.336

10YR8.

164696 169117

42,782

23.5065

40J70
22.4013

40,770

22 4013

37^50
205771

37,450

205771

CHIEF SANITARIAN *«Mri 45.334 46,597 47.858 48.777 50,213

NMty 24 9067 25.6026 26 2956 26 8008 27 5693

CHCF TELE OPERATOR tmtmtl 23.962 24.676 25.364 26.05} 27.459

>tm0t, 13 1771 135562 13 9365 143142 150676

CHIEF TEL6. oPERnrry 1 27,163 27.857 26.545 29.233 30.642

MMty 149245 15 3062 15 6839 160622 168362

COMM OEV CORCVYGUTH tmnuU 36.860 36.018 39.175 40,100 41.528

MMly 20.2526 20 6893 21 5248 22 0331 226177

DIR . PLAN t RESEARCH 32.880 34.708 36.534 37.921 39,214

H—•» 160656 190701 200738 208355 21 5461

EXEC SECY , RET BOARD «<! H 36.860 36.018 39.175 40.100 41,526

MMrty 20 2526 20 6893 21 5246 220331 22.8177

HEAD AOMIN CLERK 1 29.731 30.707 31,687 32.870 34,106

MMrty 163357 16.8720 17.4106 17 9503 16.740S

37.450

20.5771

45J37
22.4770 23 1013 23 7256 24 3500 25.1301

37j450

205771

50;Z13

27.5603

42J82
23.5066

40.770

22.4013

3<.279

17.4420

40.770

19.6012

q

i^



I>(e3t M«Tk4,1999

crrvoFOuiNCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 9&^1
ORDERED M»ch1,1j
B^ It ordained by me Oty Council of the City of Outncy. ttw Revised Ordinances of the City

of Ouincy. 1993. as amended, be furtt>er amended as follows:

tn Title 10. Vehides and Traffic Chapter 10:20 Stopping, Standing and Parking Section

1 20 40 Parking prohibited ar>d restricted where A list of specific kx^tions wt^ere parking

ts orohibrted or restricted « on fite in the Office of the City Qerk ADD THE Pfff jQWINfi
STREET SIDE FROM JQ TYPE REGULMtON
Sea Street Northerly Onetda St Gannett Rd No Parking 7-9AM

Morxiay thru Fnday

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST Joseph P Shea

CLERK Of COUNCIL

3/4/99

CITY OF OUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 99-052

ORDERED: March 1. 1999

Be ft ordained by the City Council of the City of Ouincy. the Revised Ordinarx»s of the City

of Ouincy, 1 993 as amer>ded be further amer>ded as fo<k)ws

In Title 10 Vehicles arKl Traffic Chapter 10 20 Stopping. Standir>g arxJ Parking Section

10:20 40 Parking prohibited arKJ restncted where A list of specific kxatiorts wtiere parking

IS prohibited or restncted is on file in the Office of the Crty Clerk ADD THE FOU-OWIWG
STREET SIDE FROM IQ TYPE REGULMIQN
Empire Street South 40-0 60-0 Handicapped Parking

East of Und St East of Und St

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST Joseph P Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

3/4/99

CfTY OF OUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 99-0S3

ORDERED March i 1999

Be It ordained by \t\e City Council of the City of Quir>cy. the Revised Ordinances of the City

0^ Qjincy. 1993 as amended be further amended as follows

In Titte 10 Vehicles ana Traffic Chapter 10:20 Stopping, Standing and Parkir>g Section

'0 20 40 Parking prohibited and restncted where A list of specific locations where parKing

IS prohiDitea or restricted is on file in the Office of the Crty Clerk ADD THE FOLLOWING
STREET SIDE FROM IQ TYPE REGULATION
Grand View Ave Sootti 20 west of 80 west 30- Minute Parking

Newport Ave Newport Ave

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST Joseph P Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

3 4'99

Big Sister Association To Hold

Volunteer Information Sessions
Big Sister Association of

greater Boston will hold a

volunteer information ses-

sion Wednesday, March 17

from 6-7p.m at its Quino
office. 1458 Hancock.

The association is look-

ing for women to provide

friendship and suppon to

girls in the community.
There is a particular need

for women of color.

To register, or for more

information, call 617-328-

1060or6l7-236-«060

Informational sessions

will also be held in the

Boston office. 161 Massa-

chusetts Avenue. 2nd floor,

on: Tuesday. March 2, 6-

''p.m . Saturday. March 13.

lla.m.-12p.in., Thursday,

March 19. 6:30-7:30p.m..

Wednesday. March 24. 6-

7p.ni.. and Mcmday. March

29, 12- 1p.m.

Registration is not re-

quired for the Boston ori-

entations. For more infor-

mation, call 617-236-8060.

crrv OF OUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 99-033

ORDERED Fetxuary 16. 1!

Be it ordained t>y the City CoufKal of the City of Ouincy, wid the authority of the swne, as
foltows

1 Chapter 2 148 of the Outncy Municipal Code wfwch contairts the job dassificalions
and salaries of the personnel of the Crty of Ouincy and ts on file m the office of the Oty Oerk
IS hereby amended as foltows

STRIKE OUT THE FOLLOWING:

TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR

STEP1 STEP 2 STEP 3

(MoTTthly) (Monthly) (Monthly)

548 74 594 24 639.95

INSERT THE FOLLOWING:

Effective January i , 1999

TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR

Effective January 1 2000
TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR

Effective January i
. 2001

TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR

55971

57650

599.56

60612

62430

649.27

652.75

672.33

699.22

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED MARCH 1. 1999.

ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED MARCH 2. 1999

JAMES A SHEETS, MAYOR
A TRUE COPY ATTEST MAUREEN L HALLSEN

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK
34'99

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

INSERT THE FOLLOWING:
DISTRKrr 825, UNfT D SUPERVISORY
35 HOUAWEEK POSTDOHS

TTTLE

^DMIN ASSISTAKfT

(City Council Legal Notice 99-025 Continued From Previous Page)

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1 , 2000

INSERT THE FOLLOWING:
DISTRICT 925. UNfT D SUPERVISORY
35 HOUaWEEK POSITIONS

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2001

START STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 10 YRS TPTLE START STEP1 STEP 2 STEP 3 10 YRS.

39451 40.603 41.365 42 130 44 065 AOMW ASSISTANT 41.0M
216764 223091

42227 43.020

22 7262 23 1464 24 2117

43.815 45.826

22 5436 23 2015 23 6373 24 0743 251802

AOMIN ASSTJASSESSORS 37.167 38.379 39.570 40516 41.9»4 ADMm ASSTVASSESSORS 38.675 39.915

20 4324 21 0876
41.153 42.137 43.673

21 7416 22-2616 23 0734 21.2497 21.9311 226113 23 1522 23

ASST CfTY CLERK 37.167 38.379 39,570 40.516

20 4324 21.0876 21 7416 22 2618

41.W4
23.0734

ASST crrv CLERK 38.675 39.915 41.153 42.137 43.673

21.2497 21.9311 22 6113 23 1522 23.9963

ASST COLLECTOR 33.770 34.962 36 153 37 100

185552 19 2098 198644 20 3845

38 574

21 1944

ASST COLLECTOR 35.121 36.360 37.599 38.584 40.117

19.2974 19.9782 20 6590 21 1999 22.0422

ASST TREASURER 33.770 34.962 36153 37 100 38.574
ASST TREASURER 35.121 36.360 37 599 38.584 40.117

185552 192098 198644 20 3845 21 1944
19.2974 19 9782 20 6590 21 1999 22.0422

CHIEP SAN'TARIAN 46.694 47,995 49.294 50,241

256560 263706 27 0647 27.6048

51.719

28 4170

CHIEF SANTTARIAN 48.562 49.914 51.266 52.250 S3.7M
26.6622 27 4255 28 1681 28 7090 29.5537

CHIEF TELE OPERATOR 24 7D2 25416 26125 26.833

13 5724
28.283

CHIEF TELE OPERATOR 25.690 26.433 27.170 27.907 29.415

13 9649 143545 14 7436 15.5402
14 1153 145235 14 9287 15 3334 16 1616

CHIEF TELE OPER HTY 27.977 28.693 jre.401 30 no
15 3722 15 7653 16 1544 16 5441

31.561

17 3412

CHIfTTELE OPER/TTY 29.097 29.841 30.577 31.315 32J24
159871 16.3960 16 8006 17JW58 180349

COMM DEV CORiyrOUTH 37.966 39.159 40.350
COMM OEV CORO^OUTH

41.303
H—.y 20.6602 21.S15» 22 1705 22 6941

42.774

23 5023

39.484 40.725 41.964 42.955 44.485

216946 223766 23.0574 23 6019 24.4424

DIR . PLAN A RESEARCH 33.866 35.749

DIR PLAN 4 RESEARCH
37.630 39.058

35.221

186077 196422 20.6760 21 4605

40.390

22 1925

37.179 39.136 40.620

19 3521
42.006

204279 21 5031 22 3189 23.0902

EXEC SECY RET BOARD
EXEC SECY RET BOARD

37.966
39.484

39.159 4C.350 41.M3 42.774

40.725 41.964 42955 44.485

20 8602
21 6946 223766

215159 22 1705 226941
23 0574 23 6019 24.4424

23 5023 HEACAOMM CLERK
HEAD AOMIN CLERK

31.848 32.893

30.623 31.628 32.638 33.650

33.943 34.996 36.536

35 131 17.4988 180733

16 8258 17 3782

186503 19 2284 20.0749

17 9329 184888 193028 offk:e mgr water
OFFICE MGR • WATER

35.121 36.360 37.599

33 770
38.584 40.117

34 962 36 153 37.100 38.574 19;?974 19 9782

185552 192098

20 6590 21 1999 22.0422

198644 20 3845 21 1944 OPERATIONS SCff>ERVISOR 43.821 45.038

OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR
46.255 47.472 48.993

42135 43.306 44.476 45.646

231513 237944 24 4374
47.109

24 0774 24 7461 254149 26 0837 26.9194

25.0605

PRIN BOOKKEEPERA>AYROU 33.770 34.962 36.153 37.100

25 8840

38.574

PRIN BOOKKEEPER/PAYROLL 35.121 36.360 37.599 38.584 40.117
19.2974 19 9782 20 6590 21 1999 22.0422

Mmmt, 18.5552 19.2098 198644 20 3845 21.1944 PRINOPAL PLANNER 2 48.562 49.914 51.266 52.250 53.788

PRINCIPAL PLANNER 2 46.694 47.995 49.294 50.241

25 6560 26 3706 270647 27.6048

51.719
26 6822 27 4255 28 1681 28 7090 29 5537

28.4170 SANITARIAN 41.029 42227 43.020 43J15 45JB8

SANITARIAN 39.451 40.603 41.365 42.130 44.065
22 5435 23J01S 23 6373 24 0743 25 1802

216754 22 3091 22 7262 23.1484 242117 SEMOR ACCOUNTANT 38.675 38.915 41.153 42.137 43473

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT 37.187 38.379 39.570 40.516 41.994
212497 21J311 22.6113 231522 23.9963

20.4324 210676 217416 222618 23.0734 40 MOMV WfEEK POSfTKMS

48 HOUR/ MEEK POSITIONS OOCOFFICCff 32.614 34.048 35.484 36.919 38J82

OOG OFFICER
156797 17.A596

31.359 32.739 34.119 35.499 37.368

17 7494 18

SUPERVISOR CUSTODIANS

150786 157398 16 4035 17 0667 17 9653
SUPERVISOR CUSTOCMAMS 38.675 39.915 41.153 42.137 43.673

18 5935 191897

37.187 38.379 39.570

19 7849 202582 20 9968

40.516 41.994
17 8784 16 4517 19 0239 194790 201892
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A MEWHALL
Bks L«w, off 2f4 Qmny 8L

For Wtddings, Shom^ws,

QUMCYELKS

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

KofCBuNdmg
5 HoNis Avenue

ForlntUtwumam ntm

Th9 Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Qumcy
2 rooms available.

Large room 400^

smal room 150 guests.

1-<0CM74-6234 n

Avon Products
Start a home-based bust-

r>ess. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866. Mi

MONT AUDIT, SECURITY,

FRONT DESK,

HOUSEKEEPMQ
Our property manage-

ment company arxl rTX)tel

operation is looking for

frierxJIy. outgofr>g candi-

dates for a variety of posi-

tions. Must be willirig to

vMKit flexible hours arxVor

nights. We offer a com-

petitive salary and ben-

efits package including

med»cal. 401k. FT ar>d PT

positions available. To ap-

ply please serxj resume

with salary requirements

to:

Human Resources

NCPI,lnc.

845 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 021 70

Fax: (617) 471-9257 ».

fOR LEASE

Fulfy equipped facial

room available in

Quincy hair salon.

471-1982 »

WPIFAHTED 1

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel piarws. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests, old

handtools, al trades (mchinist.

>attem maker, watchmaker,

,) shop kits Also antiquar-

ian t>ooks, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

tots. 1-61 7-558-3839 TF

1993 Maxima
Very k>w mi., power every-

thirtg ind. pwr. nrxxxKOof &
CO player, v good shape.

$9,300 or BO. Call Rich

471-0761

VACATION RENTALS

ARUBA
Apri Vacation Studio, 1 bdrm.

& 2 bdrm. Fully equipped

Arut>a Beach Club or Casa

del Mar. Other dates avad-

^)le 0^(617)479-4722 «•

ASK ST. CL/URE for 3 favors.

1 builnseaa 2 knpoaeMa. Say

• Hal MaqTs torf days wMti a

or not. PunWi on
'. May Wtt Sacred

Heart ol Jeaus be prafaed.

Your raqueat wW
noaMtti

Thank You

St Jude
for fm/ors granted

SECURITY

Seekir)g qualified profes-

sional security officer for

ClassA office building. FT

ar^d PT Security Officer

positions available most

shifts. Duties to include:

nfxxiitoring all building ac-

tivity, report vvriting, ac-

cess control, tenant ser-

vices & security tours.

Some computer skills &
krK>wledge of t>uildir)g se-

curity systems a plus.

Great vvork environment.

Benefit package to include

medical, 401 k.Please for-

ward resunne to:

Human Resources

NCPl, Inc.

845 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 70

Fax: (617) 471-9257 1-

PERSONAL UNES CSR
It is important to hav

insurance backgrou

and computer experi

ence. Bilingual (Chi

nese/English) re-

quired. Flexible hours.

Rease fax resume to

617-479-0135 attn:

DavkJ a

CPA, •mffl f—n •xp^rt-

JKN Tta Seivloes

(781)S4»0781. *n

Chart09 Clark9

Carpentry Rtpain
R^inod^UnQ

BiT-An-miB *m

iil'kinr II

Small Job

Specialist

617-689-1946 VI

HOUSECLEANING
DONE

Raasormbh RadM
CMllGailat

(617)471-9233 .y,i

KEITH'S SERVICES
Interior Painting, Ceiling.

Walls Repaired. Decks. Roof-

ing. Gutters installed or

cleaned. WaNpaper Stripping.

781-834-1229

& UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

JoePuhrm, Omwr
Dry {tkA Steam)

Cleaning

• Safe, Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

Also Leather Cleaning,

Spot Dying, Onentals,

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319 ^

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Horns Cars

Spsclallst Ag«ncy
The Malchmakm olHoim Can

Nfflfi o^w 15 years expeherKt

Person€ri Care Attervlants,

Homemakers, Compan-
ions. Hourly. Live-in. Over-

night, licensed by the state.

Quincy 61 7-770-0707

Brookline 617-232-6233

Stoughton 781-344-4888

W Roxbury 617-32S-4300

Helen Rabb.

Mwuiging Director
•no

T»

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

TkOmS^Sirviei Company

We Service & Install

Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

Oil/Gas Burners • Resider^tai Air Conditioning

Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Soi>noe...Ws(S]i[Or\ti Justness

Annual Tuna UpB $60, mdudmnouh A oUfUlm

617-472-tMI 24 hour EnwrgMiey Serftee

t1t.960ver«iiul Special

OR any vacuum.

' Vvn rapairwig ana cMBiiwig

.)

OreokXLVIacuuMNtaM

Uaod vacuums $48 ft up

27 Bealf St.. Wollaston

479-5066

6L&S6HMl^AiNTtMM.
Intahor and Extmior Pmntmg

Gunar Claafmg tnd raomr

LandscMfiing

FREE ESTIMATES
Janca Okmtd A Mchsal

FmmHteiT) 471-5543 «.

M.P.R. Painting,

Decorating A Carpentry

Commercial i Re^dentteU

MickRonan
Fraa Estknatas

(617)471-2114 vi

Reaaonabta n^aa
CaU Marta'B Prolmaatonal

Claanlng SanHcm
617-773-8690
Laigve Maasage yn

Extertor Painllng • Car-

pantry • Landacapa • Quiter S«r-

vicM • Ptowtng & Other retal«d

handyman sanricas. Free aati-

m^M M*« A Jantce 328-8646

H
Sullivan Trma Servlcm

Pruning. Removals. Stump

Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full me.

472-3595. ant

Joe 's Handyman Service
617-472-8105

Home Repairs. Carpentry

Painting. Tile & Light Hauling.

Affordable Rates'

Call Joe Falella 617-472-8105

HANDYMAN
Looking for small

nfuruntenarKe work. Painting,

carpentry, window repairs and

replacments. Call Fred 472-

8776 vn

MAUREEN DAIUEy
TAX SERVICE

Businaes A ParaomU
BactnxiK Filing.

Low Rates.

For appomunenl pleaae cadi

§1 7-479-5743 «t»

HalraMlata Needed
earlyAM, late PM
for Quincy salon.

471-1982 »

Older Gerrtieman (rnxi irt-

valid) seeks dependable

help ¥¥ith HgM housework,

6 hrs/wk. guaranteed. Sal-

arynegobabto. References

eesential. 479-4479 m

Your South Short

Headquarters For

Applianca

Sarvica

& Parts

For All

Major

Appllancaa

han€K>ck tire

& appliance
lis Franklin Street

South Quincy 4721710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliat)le Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge

Tnmmir>g
• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulcti Work

Experienced

EBi^ Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 rr

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &

Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MARm ftisiao TF

fiMfiftiCHeOMSTftUenMl
"WE OO IT FOR YOU"

Omn<3mmi, RipMrad. Rtpiaoad. Rod-

tng, TrM R*«noval. Ftncing h RtpiKt

HouMpMNno-Manor S Exianor Ful Ao«

nmiMmoM, Yard CiMn up t LandKap*

mnmmiM. RutitMh RMnovH-AppianoM.

•Ic. Omo Qui»<:«*« & OaraOM- C«P«rtry

A RwKxMnQ-AI PtiMM Porehw. dtdu.

MratoMMdMaang OddJoteaQorSiMl.

RMMnriM RalM. QwMy, O^Mnditila S«'

MOt CaNTodayl 77>4432 v

lA/aitpa,.paperina

Gerard Shea
617-471-5089

Merrymount

Mark F. RoeERTB

PncHdng in Rati

DogBim.\Mas.ATrual$
126SI

Up toaO% savingi ttfu den-

Mplvianociiion. 700^)00

mefnl>ars strong. Local.

board oarttfled dentists &
pocialiits. All dental ser-

vices included. Cai Galely,

Morgan & Qifoyle @ 781-

966-4400. wm

'-i1'V> ijj

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

Q For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

Q For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q Work Wanted

Pete

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q AntiqiKS

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Daycare

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOC for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10^ each additional word.

S-12 WEEKS G $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad lOe for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

Insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

QiiJTioy

NO RBVIMD WUXSB MASKATTimCOmVACT RAIV IN TNI KVOrr orCANCBUATION.

DCAOUNB: MONDAY, S:SirM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AO.
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City 'Looking Up' For 2000 U.S. Census
(Cam'dfmmpmgel)

who do not respoad widua
90 dtys, hfe maih a series of

letters to dKm.

"For tiK Asiu
nity,

18 perceat of tbc city's

population, censss forms

then will be mailed Can-

tonese and Vietnamese
where we feel it is ^iplica-

ble." Sbea said.

He said that list of resi-

deals is developed by using

scfaocd records and asses-

sors' records to identify

those noo-Englisb-speaking

He added that the Asian

population, which had been

concentrated in North

Ouiocy and MontcUir, is

spreading throughout the

city but is not growing in

significant numbers.

He said when the 1990

federal census was con-
ducted, it tabulated about

3,800 Asians. However, in

1995 and 19%, Shea said

there were nearly as many
3,800 Asian duldren in the

school system.

Conadl President Petw
Kobon suggested that with

two colleges in the city,

perhaps some of those stu-

dents, who ve familiar with

Ouiacy, could help take the

federal oeasos for three or

fonr weeks.

He abo suggested that

the census forms be mailed

in a brigMy colored enve-

lope so that the recipients

wonld know that the

Stale William Fra^ts
Gahria had deaoflwd Sken
as "one of the lenders

amoag the clerks'

tion, particalarty

ipond to the auraal dly
via the

HarcM said his asking

ing procedures was not

criticism of his work. In

fact, he added. Secretary of

Kolaoa abo asked Shea
to look iMo the poaaftNlaiy

of having dw

to do that

bathe woaM look

He BOtod thai dw
allowt

iSanny^s deangerg.ir
CLEANING

DwiyiCawniMbswal—iyowdaOopaaad
buanm tariNV 38 fMO, nNcaianB n fM
aid waddng 90MI1 Wf« a IJ anin (ky

Momg tf yotf M«n.

• SMRT SaVKE • WBHUM 60WIIS
• FUUT/ULOMKSBnnCE

• SAME DAY SERVICE

nrr US AMDSS TNEOFFEREMCE?.

• SAME GREAT SERVICE
• SUPERIOR DRY CLEAH1N6

• LARGE ACCESSIBLE PARKIMC LOT
• FREE 24 HOUR VIP EXPRESS SERVICE

• TAILORING - FREE STORAGE

TAILORING

NOW on \!

642 ADAMS ST.

QUINCY
Next to Montilio's

Bakery

617-472-6262

Natale's Men's

Clothing Store

Coming To Quincy

T
I

12 Dry Cleaning
t coupon «Mn incoming onMn. Not vaM «Nm omar I

EutudbQ laatti«r. suede, (urr and weddng gowns MittiThitCoupon|

ORart Camot Ba Cofntxned Not Gooo On Shms. Eipvaa 4-30-99.
|

295 ELM ST., BRAIMTREE • (781) 843-1678 lIBantlu's ^\tUn%tX%.lMt,\
538 ADAMS ST., EAST MILTON •(617) 696-7047 I BRAINTREE QUINCY MILTON

|

(Camdfnmpmgel)

missioii. This is oar first

accomplishmeat, aad it

won't be oar last," she said.

Ward 2 Coaacilior Daa-
iel Raymoadi welcomes
Natale's too. "He's a quality

individual a quality retailer.

I've known hun for 15 or 20
years, when be had his

Braintree store.

"This will certainly en-

hance retailing opportunities

m Ouincv Center. I'm verv

pleased," said Raymondi.
"The Keep It In Quincy

group deserves an awful lot

THE BEST USED CAR DEALER
on the South Shore is a New Car Dealer!

SATIRN.

Certified Used Cars From Saturn

f pBBOT^ lalwNlSO^M* W%\

xkKimiLlkm-\m\\ iiii iiiilu tfcpaalyiHa iiBiii i iiiii^fliiiii IfH

USED CARSfrom SATURN
*920LDSACRTFVA

Aato,VC AM-FM Steno f<i60432A

$4,995

'91JEEP CHEROKEE 4X4
ACAM/FMSkravSQEl&A

$6,995

'98 KIASEPHIA SEDAN
Aaio,ACAIMm Sloeo Cm. Ift.

isoa?

$7,995

*95 SATURN SWl
WAGON
Aato.ACf»JI2!)

$7,995
*95 GEO PRIZM
Aalo.VCcHKtle fSOUlM

$8,495

^97 DODGE NEON
SEDAN

Ailo.AA:.8Lf9!>0436A

$8,995

"^GEOPIUZM
AMa.ACCneac#SQE)0

$8,995

^97 FORD ESCORT LX
SEDAN

Aaio,ACp»/pl.SaJ22

$8,995

"MSU SEDAN
AMD, pw/pl.AC cawat. fSOSOO

$9,495

*97 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
Aalo,AC CnuK, ABS. Tiailina Coairoi

#80476

$9,995

*99 SATURN SL
AC AM-FM aeteo. rear def. iS0468

$10,995

"% SUZUKI SIDEKICK
4X4UTILrrY
AaD,ACcMMfe.#n044SA

$10,995
^97 SCI COUPE

AC CaKac Rca Spaia iSObUtl

$10,995

*97 SLl SEDAN
AM-FM caa.,AC 29t iW0275A

$10,995

^97 SLl SEDAN
AC 20IL. CMKflc. f8S045QA

$10,995

"9^ SATURN SU SEDAN
AMD.ACAM-FM Sfeno Cw. fSQEl?

$11,495

A DIFFEfi£NT DND^COMPANY: 4I>IiTERE^^

sArtjRN ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy.» Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway FiiW

Please visit our web site: lMto://wwwxnviroosxoBi^MdinM|Qinpy/ ^^
617328-1000^^ s/mwN.

SAl£a(XaS:MO'TU^9.FM9-6.SA94,SUfil2 5 SOMCEHOUMS: 7:30-5:30, MOM-na.OnM WED. mGHTTlL9m

(rfcrediL'*

Natale's kas beea ia

basiaess for 30 years, first

openiag a shop oe Wash-
ington Street io Braiatree

Square. He opeaed a second

shop in Hanover aad evea-

tually closed the Braintree

store. Agostino said be

plans to keep the Hanover
shop and expand the prop-

erty at Quincy Avenue arid

create 2,500- to 2,800-

square-foot clothing Stan."'

I I I \IKM \K\

LI \C H

Moa4ay, March S
Taoo burrito, fresh fruit,

fruit juice.

Tacsday, March 9
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wcdaesday, Manh If
Steak and cheese on a

hamburger bun, potato

pufEs, fresh fruk or juice.

Chicfcea nuggets, potato

wedges, sweet and sour

sauce, fniit cup, (baaer rolL

Friday Marck 12

Tuna salad oa a ban,

pouto chips, carrot stick,

frud juice.

^ALWAXSBUYING^

NEWAOJ)

TAJ
COINS

aad

STAMPS
9MapleSt.,

Quincy. MA 02169

479-1652

MEAT
RAFFLE
mufsmKom

ATim
QUIHCfWOGEOFWS

opmnmputuc

rmmnssHmms
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NEWS
INSIDE

Marshall Fifth Graders May Be Moved

Point Webster O
Will Affect Other

35c

A DONATION OF $1,214 to pwxlMMe a pMrol bk7dc
ad acnMorics for CummmmiHj Police Officers im Uw
Ward 2 am it prcwMcd to Ward 2 Chy CoaaciUor
Daaid RayaMadi, chatraua of tke Coaadl Publk
Safety Couyitcc, by Paal Grcca, praMeal aad CEO

of Maai Cooperative Baali wiiick wiU be opeaiag at T%
Qaiacy Are. ia tbc FalL Whb the« are Coamuaity
Police Oracen Ll. Willlaai Steaaioa. Jaaiei
Deatrcaioat, Ralph Radicvlch, aad Cbriitlac

(QuittcySm photo!Robert Noble)

Weather

Forecast

Parking Garage, Apartment
Building For Hancock Lot?

J

By MARILYN JACKSON
Ouincy developer Mark

Dickinson and Quincy 2000
executive director Joseph

Mannarino are exploring the

feasibility of building a

four-story apartment build-

ing and a multi-level garage

in the Hancock Parking lot

opposite the Quincy court-

bouse.

Dickinson was named
the designated developer for

the city-owned lot about

four years ago after several

area developers responded

to a request for proposals.

**My position is that the

Hancock Lot has to be de-

veloped to provide more

parking for this section of

Hancock Street," said

Mayor James Sheets. "We
don't have enough parking."

For several years, the

Quincy Business and Pro-

fessional Association has

urged that the lot be ex-

panded for more parking to

meet the existing needs of

the retailers and busi-

nesspeople on Hancock
Street. The lot, which has

New Businesses Finding City Attractive

about 530 spaces, is heavily

used not only by the busi-

ness people but those

working or doing business

at the court as well.

Dickinson had submitted

far more extensive plans to

build a commercial building

with office space plus

parking, said Sheets. The

(Cont'd On Page 28)

Bv MARILYN
JACKSON

When the Point

Webster Middle School

opens next September
for the sixth, seventh

and eighth graders in

Ouincy Point, students

from other schools will

be atfeclcd.

School Superintendent

Eugene Crccdon has pro-

posed bringing in classes

from Marshall, Montclair

and Central schools to fill

the new school which has a

capacity for 6(N) students.

The plan pmposcs:
• Moving the fifth grad-

ers at (he Marshall School

into Point Webster;

• Relocating the tifih

graders in the citywide Ele-

mentary Laboratory Center

for gifted and talented stu-

dents from Montclair to the

Point Webster;

• Assigning sixth graders

in the advanced placement

(APC) program at Central to

Point Webster until Central

School is moved into the

present Quincy School.

Creedon was scheduled

to meet with parents and
faculty of the brand-new

Marshall School last night

(Wednesday) to detail his

plan.

Parents are unhappy,

citing the fact that fifth

graders are only 10 years

old and shguld not be at-

tending a school with eighth

graders who are teenagers.

"All of our spaces are

utilized right now," said

Marshall Principal Philip

Connolly. "We don't have

(Cont '4 on page 20)

Furniture Store Coming To Quincy Center
The Furniture Market is

coming to Ouincy Center,

the latest in a number of
businesses that are locating

here.

Quincy 2000 Executive

Director Joseph Mannarino
announces that The Furni-

ture Market announce that

The Furniture Market has

leased 33,000 square fe^ oi

space at 169 Parkingway,

former site of Party Experi-

ence and PafKrama.

Mannarino was joined in

the anouicemeat by Rich-

ard Morde, owner of the

fimuiare store; loaephZ^
presadeat of Atlaatic Maa-

aad owner of the

property; and John McDon-
ald of Retail Properties, the

real estate Imiker.

The Furniture Market is

niling one of the largest

vacant retail spaces in

Quincy Center," Mannarino

said. "I'm pleased that this

established regional retailer

recognizes the strength of

the market in Quincy. I

think The Furniture Market

fills an impcvtant retail need

in Quincy as there's no
comparable furniture reuiler

in die area that provides this

type of product at such an

attractive price.

"Qaiacy 2000 has been

worfci^ docely with Mr.

Zink for the past several

months and we are pleased

to have contributed in Mr.
Morde 's decision to locate

The Furniture Market in

Quincy Center."

Morde said: "I am very

excited about the opening of
the Ouincy Center store

because of its vsibility from
the Burgin Parkway, com-
bined with tiM new coiuec-

tor road to Hancock Street.

This makes it a powerful

location with excellent long-

term growth potential." Zink

expressed his thanks to

Quincy 2000 for participat-

(Cmt'dompagell)

THE FURNITURE MARKET wM
! wflioocapjr 33,M§

hate the wccli after Easier at 149 ParUagway, Qaiacy

feci ia the imlnrcL
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NQHS Course

Selection Deadline Today
The course selection

process for grades Q. 1 0. and

1 1 al North Ouincy High
Sch(K)l begins March 2.

Students will be in-

structed in the process by

the guidance staff and will

have input and recommen-

dations from the department

heads and their teachers.

Students and parents are

encouraged to read the pro-

gram of studies and course

description b<K)klets which

students will receive and

bring home

Parents with questions

about the process are asked

to call their child's guidance

counselor at 984-8747.

Deadline to return the

course selection sheet

signed by student and parent

is today (Thursday).

Would Serve 10,000 In Area

Funds Sought For
Veterans Satellite Clinic

A satellite clinic for vet-

erans would be of great

value to the 10,000 veterans

who live in Ouincy, ac-

cording to Hank Bradley,

director of veterans services.

"I believe there is a need

j^eace ojr i vllnd
Face & Body Spa

Massagt- Therapy • I acial.s • Manicures

R\RCH SPECIALS!

-

Pedicoires

$5.00 OffA Pedicure

Comr »ee us before vou travel!

WOMEN S Travel Package $65

• Pre-tan package* • Polish of Choice • Manicurr & Pedicure

MENS Travel Package $75

• Pre-Un package* • Foot Treatment • 1/2 Hour MaMage t.\.t^r^h. r^ r^^ ^ AVEDA Cellex-C
'Fadufirt not u> br umJ te. ph irrtitkitn

= 587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882 =

peycxnQ*

for a clinic in Ouincy." he

said. "There is a large num-

ber of senior veterans we
have in the Ouincy area,

which includes Braintree,

Weymouth, Milton and

Canton and even south Dor-

chester who are able to

drive here or, better yet, use

public transportatioa."

He said he is working

with U.S. Rep. William

Delahunt's office to help

secure funds for a clinic.

Presently, the Veterans Ad-

ministration now is assess-

ing how much the clinics in

Worcester, Lowell, Hyaimis

and Framinghara are being

used, he said. The number is

low in Framingham, said

Bradley, but it has (^n for

only six months, he said.

Bradley estimated about

20 percent of the area veter-

ans would use a clinic, al-

though nationally, the aver-

age is about 10 percent of

the 23 milli<» veterans.
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HENRY BRADLEY

Meeting with the City

Council last week, he said

as veterans age, they are

developing more health

concerns. And, there are

more wooKn veterans now.

Bradley said be has had
some communication with

both the Veterans Admini-
strati<Mi and Quincy Ho^i-
tal to determine whether a

veterans' satellite clinic

ctnild be boused within the

hospital.

Both CouncilkK-at-large

Paul Harold and Bradley

acknowledged that the Vet-

erans AdministratioD is re-

thinking health care issues.

For instance, its large facili-

ans Administration is ex-

ploring is the geographic

distribution of the veterans

who seek health care from

the facilities in Brockton,

West Roxbury, Jamaica

Plain and on Causeway
Street in Barton.

Bradley said be did not

know whether a satellite

clinic would be affiliated

with Brockton or Jamaica

Plain, which is now com-
bined with the West Rox-

bury facility. That needs to

be determined before a

budget request can be made
for a satellite clinic to open

in two years.

He suggested that the

clinic could be open one or

two days a week and then

expand the hours. He antici-

pated that there would be

between 500 and 700 visits

(perhaps some would be

repeat visits) and the num-
ber would grow to about

1,000 to 1,200.

"It would make sense to

move a satellite to the South

Shore and even better to

Ouincy," said Harold. "I'm

not sure we should look

only at the hospital. Perhaps

it could be free-standing."

Harold said easy access
ties are no longer called jj^y ^^ ^ important con
hospitals but rather medical

sidcraUoo as weU
centers.

Some of the larger cen-

ters have served more as

nursing homes than hospi-

tals, Bradley continued,

noting that a quadriplegic

who recently died had been

hospitalized since the Battle

of Iwo Jima had been bed-

ridden for more than 50

years.

Another issue the Veter-

Bradley said he wanted

to publicize an upcoming
Veterans Administration

health clinic for veterans in

Quincy and the surrounding

towns, like Weymouth,
Braintree, Milton and Can-

ton. Last year, 84 veterans

attended. This year's event

wiU be held May 14 at the

Ouincy Armory on Hancock

Street.

^tt^tt%
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Changes At City Hall

Chiccino, Madden
IVeasurer-CoIlector

Priest Shortage May Necessitate Teaming

Reconfiguring Parishes

Personnel Director ^oes Not Mean Closing Them
It's official.

James Chiccino, person-

nel director for the city for

the past three years, has

been named treasurer-

collector of taxes, effective

March 19.

He succeeds Dana
Childs, who served as treas-

urer-collector for the past 12

years.

In announcing the ap-

pointment Mayor James
Sheets cited Chiccino's

nearly 20 years of banking

experience. Sheets named
Assistant City Solicitor

Kevin Madden of Quincy as

the city's new personnel

director, and Paul Hines of

Quincy as assistant city so-

licitor.

Hines is a 1991 cum
laude graduate of Suffolk

University Law School and

has been a practicing attor-

ney for eight years. For the

past five years, he has

maintained a private prac-

tice in North QuiiK7.

Madden has been an as-

sistant city solicitor since

1990 when Sheets first came
into office and has handled

most of the Civil Service

work regarding personnel,

said the mayor.

"Given Kevin's daily

involvement with the legal

a^)ects of the city's person-

nel matters, he was the logi-

cal choice for the personnel

director's position. He
brings to his new position a

great knowledge of em-
ployment law and nine years

of experience with city em-
ployees and personnel is-

sues. He will continue to be

a great asset to the city."

Of Chiccino. Sheets
stated: "Jim is well known
and respected in the banking

community. His 20-plus

years of private banking
experience along with the

kills he has developed as

personnel director make him
uniquely qualified for the

treasurer-collector's posi-

tion.

"We arc very fortunate to

have already working for

the city someone with his

experience ... He will step

right in and do a great job.

"With the appointments

of Jim Chiccino as treasurer

and Kevin Madden as per-

sonnel director, the city has

been able to retain two
skilled professional indi-

viduals," said Sheets. "Paul

Hines as assistant solicitor

will bring a new set of skills

to the city's law office. Each

of these individuals, through

their work and involvement

in the community, have
shown a great commitment
to Quincy."

Sheets Sees Hospital

Partner Soon
Mayor James Sheets says

the city is reaching the point

of choosing a partner for

Quincy Ho^ital.

"I expect we'll be mak-
ing a public announcement
within the next four weeks,"

said Sheets.

One of the biggest issues

facing Quincy Hospital and

all other hospitals is how the

federal government plans to

handle Medicare. "Most if

not all hospitals in the state,

in New England, are look-

ing at losses," he said. "The
fact is is that the federal

government is trying to

shuffle the Medicare cuts

bM brni^ ihem into line in

the balanced budget.

"That has caused Quincy

Hospital some problems
which neither officials nor

the hospital can resolve,** he

said.

In an effort to address the

shortfall, hospitals have
been merging and cutting

staff to provi(te an economy
of operation. "We're no
different from the other

hospitals, but we are pub-

licly owned. Our resources

are limited."
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By MARILYN JACKSON
Like many communities,

Quincy's nine Roman
Catholic churches are af-

fected by the shortage of

priests.

And Bernard Cardinal

Law has asked all the

churches in the Archdiocese

to develop a pastoral plan

which would allow the <x)n-

tinuation of all the ministra-

tions of each parish with

fewer full-time priests.

The cardinal is not

thinking about closing any

parishes, said the Rev.

Daniel Graham, pastor of St.

Joseph's Church.

Just five of the parishes

— Sacred Heart, St. John's,

St. Ann's, St. Joseph's and

St. Mary's— have two full-

time priests while the other

four — Most Blessed Sac-

rament, Our Lady of Good
Counsel, St. Boniface and

BERNARD LAW

Star of the Sea— are served

by one.

"In the future some par-

ishes which have a low

membership and a declining

number of baptisms, wed-

dings and funerals may have

to team together to make
sure the parish has the nec-

essary staffing." said Fr.

Graham, who also serves as

Rev. DANIEL GRAHAM
RcghwalVkar

one of the vicars in the

Archdiocese's South Re-

gion.

In addition to the Quincy

churches, his region in-

cludes the three churches in

Braintree, the three in Mil-

ton, the two in Randolph

plus St. James in Sloughton.

"It's been coming for a

while, but now the reality is

here." he said of the inevita-

ble reconriguration of some
of the parishes.

Fr Graham said he did

not envision the Archdio-

cese closing any of the par-

ishes "But down the line, in

2005. when we wont have

15 priests in Quincy as we
do now — we're hoping

that direction will change,

who knows — we're trying

to be creative in what we
have at the present time*

"Perhaps there are as

many as 35 priests who re-

tire or die during a calendar

year, but we're only or-

daining between five and 10

annually at the present

time." he added.

La.st month Bernard Car-

dinal Law sent a letter to all

the churches in the Archdio-

cese advising the clergy and

parishioners that he had

(Cont'd On Pant 23)
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Quincy Hospital

Among 100 Top

'Techno Savvy'
Ouincy Hospital has

been named among the

country's top KK) "most

wired" or "techno savvy"

hospitals and health sys-

tems, according to Hospuah

S: Health Serworks Maga-

zine.

The hospital and health

systems who were selected

among the top 1(K) were

chosen fpr their commit-

ment to using technology to

link patients, doctors.

nurses, employees, suppliers

and insurers. The institu-

tions responded to an eight

page survey asking which

technologies they would use

and how they interpret the

data The emphasis for the

survey was how much and

in what ways the technolo-

gies benefit parents and

meet the needs of the clini-

cians who care for them.

Ouincy Hospital met the

criteria for being "most

wired" because the data

from their information sys-

tems, such as laboratory,

pharmacy, radiology, and

nursing notes, is accessible

both throughout the hospital

and at off-campus locations

With this system, physicians

can access important patient

records from their offices

and homes.

Ouincy Hospital was also

chosen among the top 100

most techno-sawy because

of the high security level

built into the system.

"Our mam priorities

when selecting an informa-

tion system here at Ouincy

Hospital were twofold," said

Roben Borr, Chief Infor-

mation Officer at Ouincy

Hospital "First we required

a system that would allov^

physicians access to impor-

tant information that would

facilitate the care of their

patients. Second, we needed

a system that would ensure

patient confidentiality. It is

essential that we are able to

secure information and al-

low access to patient records

to only those who need to

know."

"Ouincy Hospital, if not

the most automated hospital

in the state, is very close to

it," added Borr.

THE HISTORY CHANNEL
On March 11-14, 1888. a raging bliuard struck the east-

ern part of the United Slates, causing over 400 deaths .

.

March 13, 1907. a financial panic arKl depression began .

March 12, 1912, the Amencan Girl Guides was founded,

the name was changed to the Girl Scouts in 1913 March
9, 1933, Congress began it^ special "100 days" session to

address the massive prohlems of the Depression and the

rale of high unemploymeni March 11, IWl, the Lend

lease Act was sigrved. providing S'^ billion in military cred

iw kn Britain . March 12, 1947, President Truman asked

Congress to aid Greece and Turkey to combat Cammunist
lerronsm (Truman DtKUine) March 12, 1956. 101

DemocraUc Southern Congressmen called for massive

resistance to the Supreme Court's desegregation rulings ...

March 11, 1997. the Senate \oied. 99-0, to kK>k into

alleged improper fund-raising activities h> the Democratic

National Committee and the president and vice president

dunng the 19% elections Marc^ 8, 1998. James

McDougal, who with his then-wife Susan had been busi-

riess partners with lhcn-Go\errKir Bill Clinton and Hillary

ClmttMi in Whitewater, died of cardiac arres' while serving

a pnson ierm at the Federal Medical Center in Fi Worth.

Texas . March 10, 1998. Kathleen Willey. who rep^med

ly had said President Clinton made unwanted sexual over-

tures U' her dunng a White Htnise meeting in 1993. testi-

fied before Kenneth Starr's grand jury March 13, 1998.

lawyers for Paula Jones, who was suing the president fur

sexual harassment filed d<>cumenLs in IS District Coun
in Little kock. Ark , in response to President Clinton's

Februarv motion to have the case dismissed March 13,

1998 Rep Joseph Kenned> 2d fD-Mass i - the oldest son

of the late Sen Robert Kennedy - said that because of per-

sonal rcasims, he would not seek re-election March 13,

1998, Sgt Maj Ger>e McKinne>, the first black to ever

serve as sergeant major of the Army was acquitted h> a

military jur) of most charges that had been filed against

him. six women, all in the military, had accused him of sex-

ual misconduct

C 1999 Kinf Feature} Synd lac

Sanbeanns
By Hcary Bosworth

Remembering Pat Toland
You get to meet a lot of people in the newspaper

business.

All kinds.

One of the real nice ones was Pat Toland who has

been gone nearly five

years. But not forgot-

ten.

Fiiends are holding

a special remembrance

evening Tuesday,

March 16 from 6 to 9

p.m. at the Ouincy

Neighborhood Club.

It would have been

her 67th birthday.

Pat waged a coura-
^"^

geous and uncomplaining battle against cancer which

she ultimately lost Sept. 7, 1994 at a young age, 61

She was assistant city clerk at the time, a post she

enjoyed but one she would hold too briefly-less than

rwo years.

She had served six years with distinction on the

school committee and 12 in the city council. Two of

those 1 2 years as council president, the first and only

woman so honored in the city 's history

.

I met Pat when 1 was starting The Sun in 1968 and

she was active in the Ouincy League ofWomen Voters

and we became friends.

Politics can be rough and tough. And sometimes, a

little dirty. But Pat never stooped to that.

Pat didn 't look or sound like a politician. She looked

and souiuled like a former school teacher, which she

was. But she got into politics because she thought she

could do something for her community. And, she did.

She had her share of disappointments, bruises, and

hurt in politics and in life. But she was never discour-

aged and never complained.

I have said this before and say it again: Pat was a

lady always~and in all ways.

She never hurt anyone. She was never unkind. She

liked people and they liked her. She was easy to like.

She was a fun person to be with. Especially with time

out to shoot the breeze with over a martini.

Pat was a fighter. She knew tragedy face to face. It

invaded her family but she fought to overcome it.

And she knew that dreaded enemy, cancer, and

fought that gallantly. She was in and out of hospitals

the last few months of her life but fought her way back

to City Hall. And near the end, it was a real struggle

Sheets Sees Ship

Work In June
Mayor James Sheets saia

this week he expected that

Mass. Heavy Industries will

begin construction on the

first of six tankers in June

"Work at the shipyard is

proceeding," he said. "All

the modernization is done,

and the machinery will have

been tested bv Mav 31.

"There will be a keel-

laying ceremony in June.

They don't build ships that

way nowadays, but there

will be a ceremony for the

first double-hulled tanker,"

be said.

Shipbuilding at the for-

mer Fore River yard ended

in the early 1980s when
General Dynamics vacated

the premises. It previously

was owned by Bethlehem

Steel Corp.

for her to get there.

She managed to get there Sept. 2, 1994, for the last

tinie. Five days later, she was gone.

Her death shocked even some of her closest friends

who were taken by surprise because she had managed

to hide from them the fact that she was fast losing the

battle.

If Pat had a fault, those who knew her would smile,

it was being late. She seldom arrived at political func-

tions—even her own—or kept appointments on time.

She became famous for it. Her late arrivals became

a lovable Pat Toland trademark. Half the fun of at-

tending some of the functions was wondering how late

she would arrive.

During political campaigns she would call The Sun

to say she would be over, at 2 o'clock with a political

ad or a news release.

**Pat, you know you're not going to be here at 2

o'clock," I would tell her. "I'll be there, definitely,"

she would insist.

So, 1 bet she wouidn^t ?nd she would bet she would.

The wager was usually a good, dry martini.

Pat might arrive at 2 o'clock but more likely the

next day or next week. "Something came up," was her

explanation.

I think down through the years I lost one or two

martinis to her and won the rest.

The committee of friends planning next week's

event include Congressman W^liam Delahunt as hon-

orary chairman, Isabel Armstrong, Joyce Baker, Mary

Blood, Elaine Qarke, Alicia Coletti, Mary Collins,

Norma Gacicia, Alicia Gardner, Aim Kane, Barbara

Morris, Gloria Noble, Josephine Shea, Carol Stafford,

assisted by Pat's children, Elizabeth Bates, John and

Brendan Toland.

Proceeds from the reception will be for a gift to the

new Children's Room at the Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary. Ouite appropriate because Pat loved children.

The Four Seasons Hotel in Boston is offering a Fri-

day and Saturday night stay and Sunday brunch for

two in the Aujourd 'Hui valued at $ 1 ,20Q as a drawing

prize.

The Pro-Dixie Jazz Band directed by Dr. Sumner

Hirshberg will play at the reception. Sumner and the

boys are donating their time because of their affection

for Pat.

Tickets are $35 and available from committee mem-
bers. ') '^W

Friends agreed that the Neighborhood Qub was the

appropriate spot for next week's event. That's where

they and Pat got together to map her school commit-

tee and city council election campaigns and to celebrate

her victories.

Next Tuesday evening is going to be an informal

celebration of her life.

Her friends like to think that somehow she might

be there.

Smoking Cessation

Program At Hospital

Public school chNdran first said the Pledge of Alegiance
arKJ saluted the flag during the National School cetetKS-

tion held in 1892. The words "imder God" were not added
until1954.

Bay State Community
Services offers free six-

week smoking cessation

programs at Ouincy Hospi-

tal. 114 WhitweU St.

Marie Connare. LMHC,
CAC lead participants

through a series of six

smoking cessation counsel-

ing programs that provide

education oo methods for

ceasing tobacco use, sup-

portive counseling during

the early quitting period,

information and advice on

nicotine replacement ther-

apy, and referral to individ-

ual smoking cessation coun-

seling.

Call Maria Connare at

(617) 472-6027, cxt. 147 for

more information or to reg-

ister.
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The Significance Of The North Commons Quarries
Editor, Tlbe (^(bH7 Snr,

We did act realize ontil

readiag the Feb. 18 editioo

oS The Qmmcy Sim that the

ooatrovcrsial aew Higl^KMBt

development beiag dis-

cussed m Qniacy has been

proposed for oonstmction

near or on the old North

Commons stone quarries.

Back ia 199S. when the

initial planning was under-

taken for the Year 2000
Waterfront Heritage Park in

Qaincy, significant new
research was conducted to

document the importance of

these early Quincy granite

quarries. We learned that

the North Commons quar-

ries were responsible for

producing at least 50 per-

cent of Quincy 's total gran-

ite production in the earliest

years, and they were oi spe-

cial significance because

they produced all the gnnite

which was sh^iped out of

the Old Quincy Canal and

through the 1825-26 Canal

Lock by the Souther Tide

Mills.

The North Commons
quarries were worked and

promoted by many of

Quincy 's most influential

families and men, including

Josiah Adams, John
Soother, the Hardwicks,

Bracketts, Fields, Derry, and

Thooaas Crane.

On the basis of these

discoveries, new exhibit

materials were prepared

documenting the paths

along which the large

Quincv stone blocks were

moved, both by Quincy ox

cart and Quincy stone sloop.

The nuterials were publicly

displayed at the Common-
wealth Museum in Boston.

Because the Old Quincy

Canal was commenced in

1825~before the more fa-

mous Quincy Granite Rail-

way and Bunker Hill

Quarry—it appears that the

North Commons Quarries

were among the earliest

worked in Quincy, and in

large part the birthplace of

the world famous stone in-

dustry of Quincy.

Based upon the tech-

niques and technology per-

fected in these early quar-

ries, the "Boston Granite

Style" of architecture

evolved in nearby Boston,

and America's granite in-

dustry was bom, later lead-

ing to quarryfying in Cape
Aon, coastal Maine, and

New Hampshire, which in

time adopted the name "the

Granite State." To facilitate

the work in the quarries, the

Quincy Canal was built, and

the Southers built stone

sloops in their shipyard near

the canal.

As new developments

are proposed for the ancient

North Commons quarry

sites in Quincy, special care

should be taken to guarantee

that the signi&rance of these

sites is not forgotten. New
owners and developers

should be encouraged to

erect historic site markers

near the quarries, to pre-

serve important remains

Changing The Character OfThe City
such as steel pins, ledge

outcrops, quarried stone

column drums, etc., which

Editor, The Quincy Sim: tend to be fairly large families very sad. remain there as well as to

In 1955, my father, a houses small, have been As a son of a carpenter help finance improvements

carpenter, bou^t his house torn down and replaced by uid a former laborer myself, so that new museums and

in West Quincy, where my larger ones. While there is let me say that Highpoint exhibits can better interpret

mother still lives. Will a nodiing wrong with this, the and the project slated for the Quincy Canal, the North

carpeitfer be aUe to aSord a reality is that this is chang- Lot 23, though they provide Commons quarries, and the

condo at Highpoint or on ing the character of the city, jobs for blue collar workers. Souther shipyard.

Perhaps the "mansion- are no friend to the working John V. Goff.

ization" of Quincy is inevi- class people of Quincy. Director,

table, but 1 find the dis- Rev. John C. Swanaon International Tide Mills

placement of blue collar WoUaston Museum

Lot 23 where Mr.
O'Connell will build

"Laznry Units'*? Of course

not! The jobs created by

these projects for working

peofrfe will ultimately dis-

place the working people of

Qniacy. ^

Scores of crider single

fuafly homes, especially ia

West QwKy where the lots

REPORT
STREET UGHT
OUTAGE
24houra^

Tdoys

376-1490

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

OTY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ J 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ J
1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ) CHECK ENCLOSED

I J 1 YEAR bUT OF STATE $20.00 [ J
PLEASE BILL ME

By PAUL HAROLD
City ("ouncillor (icorgc Burke urged the cily council u>

sponsor talks between union

and manaKement in an effort to

scllk the strike of workers nt

the shipyard. He said that such

powers were in inherent part of

the emergency powers of the __________^________^_
council.

Councillor David Mcintosh, on the advice of ( ity .Solici-

tor Douglas Randall, objected to Burke's motion. Me said

that while he was desirous of a strike settlement, the council

had no power to intervene.

"If powerful men like Congressman Burke and Senalnnt

Kennedy and Saltonslall can't do anything, what can a city

council do?" Mcintosh asked.

Meanwhile, the Navy reaffirmed its position that it aiuld

not leave unfmished ships in shipyard closed by .strikes. It

was considering moving thwie vessels to Navy yards for

completion.

FOUR-ALARM FIRE HITS DOWNTOWN
A four-alarm Are destroyed Bcebc's Men's Store at 1 46K

Hancock St. and severely damaged the Primrose Corset

Shop at number 1466.

Other stores suffering damage were Leed's Cut Rate

Store, George Stone's Jewelry and the Pilgrim Lunch.

Fire Chief Thomas Gorman estimated damages at

$ 100,000. Fourteen engine crews fought the blaze, including

two from Braintree and three from Boston.

Three men hurt were privates Gino Palmer, Thomas

Colligan and patrolman Robert Graham.

FERRAZZl ORDERS TOWING
Police Chief William Ferrazzi ordered the wholesale

towing of illegally parked cars, following an "avalanche" of

complaints that abandoned can were blocking snow plow-

ing equipment

The chief noted that the tagging of cares was ineffective.

"The only effective way is towing until people get the

message I mean business," he said.

To date 83 cars had been towed.

QUINCY-ISMS
The hospital's ambulance was used to transport doctors

and nurses to the hospital who were stranded by the snow.

.

. Rep. James Mclntyre (at the request of the Caddy Marine

Detachment) had Treasure Island, the recreation area off

Quincy Boulevard, named to honor Congressional Medal of

Honor winner William Caddy. . . News reporter Percy Lane

was honored by his fellow Rotarians. . . ScIkwI Committee-

woman Alice Mitchell challenged Ida Lyons for Democratic

State Committeewoman. . . Rev. Thomas Daily, former

assistant at St. Ann's Church, left for Peru, tq,^^^^,a,
missionary with the St. James The Aposiie group. .

'. PftU

Hurley was the boys' winner at the third annual ski carnival

sponsored by the Recreation Department. . . Mrs. Frances

Rafkin, wife ofCommander David Rafkin, was chairman of

the Jewish War Veterans Auxiliary's fourth annual donors'

dinner. . . Mrs. Lindsay Tait was the commentator for the

"Spring Styles for the "60" show at Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church. Fashions were furnished by Cummins of

Quincy. . . Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa named a committee

to recommend a monument for Presidents John and John

Quincy Adams. Named were Yrjo Matson, Herbert Cooper,

Joseph Donahue, Panfilo DiBona, Dr. Conrad Nobili, Elmer

Fagerlund, D. Foster Taylor and City Historian William

Edwards. . . James Moody was chairman of the testimonial

for Richard Koch. . . New officers of the Old Colony

DeMolay met at the Rock Island Rd. home of Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Tuttle. . . Among those attending the scholarship

dance at Torre dei Passeri were president and Mrs. Feuty

Fertile and vice president and Mrs. Guido Pettinelli. . . Rep.

Joseph Brett filed legislation naming two bridges for de-

ceased war veterans. The first, over the Southeast Express-

way, was for Sooren Alemian. The second, over Black's

Creek, was for Philip Greenberg. . . The school committee

named five new teachers: Helen Higgins, Marilyn Macey,

Helen O'Malley, Mary Quinn and Pauline Rooney. Starting

salaries were $4^200 with an additiorul $250 for a master's

degree.
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BY MARIE D OUMPIO
s ^

Lenten Vegetarian Casserole
Today's vcgrtarian recipe is great for

a Friday during Lent, and if made the

night before can give you a "night ofT by

just turning on the oven.

It comes out in souffle-style, ready to

serve And with a Cea&ar's salad you've

got it made
Make-a-bead Vegetable Casserole

8 slices bread (caa be day old)

2 cups chopped cooked favorite

vegetable or mixed

1/2 cup shredded cheddar cheese

1 caa low-fat mushroom soup

1/2 cup low fat milk

1 teaspooa mustard

1/2 teaspoou bani

salt and pepper to ta^c

Lightly grease a medium sized

casserole dish Cut the bread into 1
'2

inch pieces and evenly spread half of

them in the dish.

Place the vegetables and cheese over

the cubes.

In a bowl, beat the eggs. soup, milk

and seasonings Pour over bread-

vegeuble mixture Cover and refrigerate

fm several hours or oveniight. Bake in a

350 degree oven until knife inserted

comes out clean and top is golden brown.

About an hour.

(Marie D'Olimpio has written a

cookbook containing many recipes

printed in The Qumcy Sun.

They are available at the Fruit Basket

(near Star Market), Previte's Market,

Sumner Street, Nanci's Barbershop. Elm

Street, Braintree, Curry's Hardware,

Copeland Street and the Cherry Gift

Shop at Quincy Hospital.)

THOMAS CRANE UBKARY Enculivc

oflhr Qutecy Mun FcHiTal, fer

wMch wfl be hdi Juae 27 at V

$15

TW

Antiques, Collectibles Flea Market, March 13

The Annual Antiques &
Collectibles Flea Market

for the South Shore viking

Club Ladies Group, will be

held Saturday. March 13

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m at

410 Ouincy Ave., Rte. 53,

Braintree.

A snack bar will be

available. A $1 donation is

the fee. Children are free.

For more information,

call 781-337-0736.

DARLING PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS
THE QUINCY DINNER THEATER
1170 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY

STAND UP COMICS DURING MARCH
FEATl'RING FRIDAY MARCH 12TH, SATURDAY , MARCH 13TH

NATIONALLY
FAMOUS

COMEDIANS.
SEE THEM UP-CLOSE
AND IN PERSON A
MIXED BAG OF
TOPICS FOR YOUNG
AND OLD AUKE.LEO BALDWIN RICK BERETTA MATTMALLEY

mDAYSiSATUfmAYS
DOORS OPEN 6:30

DINNER 7:00

SHOW 8:30

OmUER/SHOU PACKAGE
$35 PER TICKET

ALLSHOWS
$15 PER TICKET

OPBmiGmGHT
SPECUU.

DINNERS SHOW
$30

BOBFRANKIE

CALL (781) 843-5862 For Reservations & Information
Bob Frankie At New Song Folk Club

On March 26, the New

PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTOCIArH>

STUDIO 1400

IStS HMCock Stmt QMKy
b1 7-471 -(»275

617-2bM2«

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
36" BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Fknvfrs For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified >^edding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

T>e Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Access^)i&

Song Folk Club will con-

tinue its fall/winter season at

the Bethany Church with a

performance by Bob
Frankie at 7p.m.

Tickets are available at

the door for $12 or in ad-

vance for $10 by calling

SaveGosand Money

Shop LocoNy

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

M ^Mc^cr Sbttck LiMMiMs • ToM« Can •Vm • SpcdikTVcMdn

J^lib* ^Wfi«aii • C«CHtt • Airpn • Sfcdrii <

617-472-1118 Fax:6I7-47942M

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

^^
Studio

679 HMOOCk Shwt, QuiMy

Quint's House
of Flowers

Farnty Owned & Operated

Since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUItiCY

773-7620

FLORISTS

C^Lifjoxd 4

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

l-800-441-«884

Wbridwide Deliveiy

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

r

Bob or Renau at 781-335-

0249. Bob or RenaU may
also be reach for more in-

formation or to vxriunteer.

Proceeds Uom the con-

cert will benefit the diurch.

Food and drinks donated

by local business including

Wanna Bagel, West Coast

Cafe, and Star Market will

be available at the show.

Call 617-479-7300 for

directions only.

Space

Available
Pkmtr^) A \Vt»

»lf Yc

^4ention this ad

andreceivem

15% dkcount

on your

weddingfkxpers

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.PM
Sargeons-Podiatrisa

THE DiABETIC FOOT, PART I

Witbifiib^es cones the seed of the body sadi » the cBww as

to pay speciai atieaboa to yow ^n^tmmt leauiioe cao bcif

•

kxLfaiututimxmmeaAngh fieded iilhe feet aad kaatk. Dnr

br euMMliaa of Ike feet ii a wel, eipeciatty ia bctweea ^
effort to MMiaii *e heakh «f tacstodeaoKAecfaweorde-

3NMr feet ad to cMcfc prableai ydofmg^tiapkwieaaimfmm

apo-lafwct yov feel daiy. Look

for changes sack as redness,

age of aqr kind, ingrown

and changes ii seaatioa sack as

tingling The key is to find poiea-

tial praUcBB before they bcooae

yoar feet daily with

warn walei, being sare to check

Ihe leatocratoR witt another aiea

MyvMM
dnlrirt for B^griv fool

to lean aoR ahoat how

affects the foot

Ifyon are saffcriag itoa these

or aqr tAa loot related coa-

plaims, cal a « 773-43Q0. We
are tocaledM 1261 Fanaoe Brook

Parkway, Saile #18, OuKy, aad

ad Soth aore Hospilals.

^ Ij
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SCCIAL
'Luck OfThe Irish'

At St Joseph's Sunday
St. kmtpk*% Oivch, 550

Washington St., Quincy
Point will host the annnal

"Lack of the Irish Morning'*

Sunday following the 8:30

and 10a.m. Masses. The
event will be held in the

G.T. Nickerson Center Par-

ish Hall.

Festivities will be by the

Irish band "Erin's Melody"
and the Forbes Dancing
School students, who will

provide Irish step dancing in

their traditional folk cos-

tumes.

Refreshments will in-

clude: Irish bread and
scones, coffee, tea, and

punch. Parishioners who
would like to donate baked

goods can drop them off at

the Rectory on Satnrday or

at the hall before the Mass

on Sunday.

Thoc will be raffle iten»

on a prize table.

Members of the parish

working on the various

committees include: Andy
Duvall, Eddie Barkhouse.

Cookie Barkhouse. Bob
Allison, Dick Travers, Dan
Lauretto, Betty Lauretto,

Mike Hussey, Andy Lyne,

Elaine Mills. Barbara

Papile, and Dan Curren.

The event is free, and is

open to all.

St. Joseph's is handi-

capped accessible both in

the church and the hall.

There is handicapped park-

ing near the side door.

^•i w; Ski-

'Irish Night' For
N.Q. Catholic Women

The annual Irish Night of

the Catholic Women's Club

of North Quincy will be

held tonight (Thursday) at

7:30p.m. in the School Cafe

of Sacred Heart Church.

A complete corned beef

dinner will be served. Irish

step dancers will entertain.

Chairpersons will be Rita

Nuilcy and Mrs. Virginia

Moore.

Mrs. Mary Costello will

also conduct a short busi-

ness meeting at which plans

for the President's Tea will

be discussed.

Mrs. Natalie Sullivan

will also discuss fmal plans

for the April weekend in

New York to sec

"Ragtime."

Sacred Heart School
Plans April 10 Fundraiser

Squantum Women's
Club To Meet Today

The Squantum Women's
Club will meet today

(Thursday) at 12:15p.m. at

First Church of Squantum.

164 BeUvue Rd.

Hostesses will be the

Scholarship and Education

Committee, chaired by

Carol Collins.

L4mch will be served at

12:15, the meeting will be-

gin at 1 and at 1:30p.m.,

Judy Bernstein will act out a

skit entitled "The Proper

Bostonian".

For more information,

call 328-7053.

JILL ANN HAWES md PAUL NIHILL
(Toi»>nsemd Phoio)

'

Jill Ann Hawes
Engaged To Paul Nihill

Sacred Heart School will

hold a "Spring Fling" fun-

draiser Saturday. April 10
from 7p.m. to midnight at

the Sacred Heart School,
370 Hancock St.. North
Quincy.

The event will benefit the

school's Endowment Fund,
established by Sacred
Heart's late pastor. Father

Cornelius J. Heery.

The evening wilt include

a $5000 grand prize with a

full-course dinner, open bar.

and dancing. Many conso-

lation prizes will also be

awarded.

Tickets are $7.S per per-

son with a limit of 275 tick-

ets sold. For ticket informa-

tion, call 617-328-1416.

Emblem Club Installation

Of Officers April 11

The Quincy Emblem
Club wUl bold their 75th

installation of officers

Sunday, April 11 at 12

noon, at the Elks Home,
Quarry Street.

Past Supreme President

Mary Keller will officiate.

Following the installa-

tion, a luncheon to

celebrate the club's 75th

anniversary will be held. A
donation of $15 made
payable to the Quincy
Emblem Club, must
accompany reservations

before March 31.

Banquet chairperson is

Maxine Eames. Installa-

tion chairperson is Alice

Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K.

Hawes of Quincy announce

the engagement of their

daughter, Jill Ann Hawes to

Paul B. NihUI.

He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Nihill of

Marshfield.

Mrs. Hawes graduated

from Quincy High School

and received an associate's

degree as an occupational

therapy assistant from

Becker College. She is em-

ployed at Special Care

Home Care in Braintree.

Mr. Nihill is a graduate

of Marshfield High School.

He has an a.ssociate's degree

in law enforcement from

Massasoit Community Col-

lege and is completing a

bachelor's degree in crimi-

nal justice.

He is an emergency
medical technician for the

Paramedic Services De-
partment a^ South Shore
Hospital.

A July wedding is

planned.

Mr., Mrs. Timothy McDonald
Parents Of Daughter

Nancy and Timothy Grace.

McDonald of Wollaston,

are parents of a daughter.
Grandparents are Mr.

Maeve Catherine born ""^ ^^ ^"S*"* Stccvcs.

Feb. 16 at south Shore fj^^'^' ""*' ^^^ John

Hospital, Weymouth. He JJ^Donald. .Sr. all of

joins his sister. Eliza
^o"**'on

Three Quucy Residents

On Stonehill Dean's List

Three Quincy residents They are:

are on the Dean's List for Abigail Anastasi, senior,

the fall semester at Stonehill Eric Dickens, sophomore,

College in Easton. and Daniel Smith, senior.

Kelly Duggan On Dean's List

Kelly A. Duggan, is on the Dean's List for the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. fall semester at Babson
Donald Duggan, of Quincy, College.

f Gg H n\ > S } Kk L I M m N n

LIT i LE WILLOWS PRESCHOOL
• Ediicatipnai frcqr^m^ for a^5> 2 9 O

^ -: -
,

Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

Fox Trot & More
Waltz At Your Wedding!

Every Monday & Wednesday

American Legion Post 1^95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617)786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

^vm MJ et^er acJiinner.
I

The Adams Pub
^ke -Jkiciailu J^w«ei ZJnina ZJo rUJo

/ OPEN MIC* NIGHT
Thursdays. d-lOpm

hotted by Pon Timmlns

featuring Pcsscrt Platters

& Warm Spirits

located In the lobby of the

Ucsii-rii Adams Inn
29 Hancock Street. Quincy. MA 02171

617-323-0269

COMING SOON! Waterside Cafe

.

1

\^ALWAYS BUYING

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Ouincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Lime ofSupplies

Fne EstimMn

with a Maw foyi

DOLLS' HOUSE
AND MINIATURE &HOW

SUNDAY, MARCH 21, 1999
10:00-4.-00

THE WOODWARD SCHOOL
1102 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02160

«)

Women's Hair Cufi st9ttlng «A

Monday Special starting at.

Eura^ti Color statting at.

Poilt statting at.

Highlightt slatting at.

Pefmc (iiteiuding cut) stattIng at»„.^^^

Make-0V8f (fm m»l»-imt trith « tSO.O0 mk^uf putehme}^^ t2Qf^

PVv«l * rlMI»C>m» »»>««a««a«»>«»>»«>>»s#»»»»s»»>»»» "*""*"" T -T"-TTrTTTT« i >«»«j«>«««t»i>iBa>aa»>

Tutfday & Thursday Specials statting at,

Bridal Packag/BS Available • Also faatuting a full setviea nail dhfslon

Wa catty a Ml Una of halt catQ ptothtets

KMS s€^S AVEDA
CotfMrtfllmed^Cl«liNtS^1>HitSt«Qiib«i 472-1060
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Serior Scere
Real Estate Tax Exemptions

Topic for Squantum Seniors

Thf Squantum Senior

Citizens will meet at 12;3()

p.m March 16 at the Nick-

trson Post, Moon Island

Road, Squantum.

Marion A. Fantucchio,

chairwoman ol the Board of

Assessors, will speak on

"Personal Exemptions on

Real Lstate Taxes." She will

cover a variety of options

available to senior citizens.

The program is spon-

sored by Mane and Jim

Stamos of Stamos & Stamos

Realtors in response to the

growing number of seniors

who are on fixed incomes

and are concerned that their

home ownership may be in

jeopardy because of in-

creased home and living

expenses.

"This program is seen as

a means of educating the

senior community to the

options available to them

with regard to tax deferment

and other programs that may
meet .specific needs, thereby

enabling them to enjoy their

homes for as many years as

they wish," said Marie Sta-

mos.

Leon Mclntyre, president

of the Squantum Seniors,

said those interested in at-

tending this meeting should

call 61 7-328-94(K) for a res-

ervation.

Hospital Offers

Pepper Spray Training Class

A free pepper spray

training class will be offered

the first Tuesday of each

month from 5-8p.m. at

Ouincy Hospital, 114

Whitwell St., in Conference

R<K>m A

Comfortable clothing is

recommended and advance

registration is required.

Call the Hospital Secu-

rity Depa?hnent, (617) 376-

4175 to register.

Children Adults

Teens mJI% r\ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., FA.C0.P.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

Assisted Living
At AUerton House

Is A Choice
You Can Feel

Good About.

AW hen certain daily routines become difficult for

her to handle alone - dressing, bathing, preparing

a meal or keeping track of medications - it's time

to consider assisted living.

At Allerton House, help is available 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant, private apartments and

a host of personal services that emphasize

independence, dignity and well being.

Residents also enjoy direct access to

the Welch network of rehabilitation

and skilled nursing care.

Allerton House
Assisted Living Residences

*
sponsored b\ Welch Healthcare

& Retirement Qroup, a trusted tuane

in senior services for 50 years.

164 Farkingwav, Qiiincv

(617)471-2600

*43 School House Road

Wevmouth (781)335-8666

(Opening March, 1999)

(^

•A Partnership with Natiunai

C)c\cl<)pment of New KngUnd

www.weichhrii.coni

CHECKING REQUESTS FOR energcncy alert bracelets for senior dtiieBs are, from left,

Quincy Police Captian Terrance Kelly, WilMam Murphy, chairperson Qufaicy Coanmission oa

Handicapped Affairs, and Mary Gougian, director Beechwood Community Life Center

Senior Services.

(Sharon Beats photo)

'At Risk' Bracelets Available

At Beechwood Center
Beechwood Community

Life Center is distributing

•'Special Alert" bracelets

designed for persons "at

risk" due to memory im-

pairment and other related

conditions.

The service is a partner-

ship between Beechwood,

the Commission on Handi-

capped Affairs and the

Ouincy Police Department.

The need for a "special

alert" identification was first

prompted by families par-

ticipating in Beechwood's

Alzheimer's Support

Groups.

The Police Department

and Commission on Handi-

capped Affairs helped de-

velop the initial plan, with

QCHA providing the

bracelets.

Beechwood on the Bay
distributes the bracelets at

the Center, located at 440
East Squantum St., North

Ouincy. Beechwood then

forwards the applications,

with family contact infor-

mation, to the Police De-

partment for registration.

Project Coordinators are

Captain Terrance Kelly of

the Ouincy Police Depart-

ment, William Murphy,
Chairman of the Ouincy
Commission on Handi-

capped Affairs and Mary
Gougian, Director of Elder

Services at Beechwood

Community Life Center.

The Emergency Alert

Bracelet program is the lat-

est "Project Safe" initiative.

Other Beechwood programs

designed to serve frail sen-

iors "at risk" include the

city sponsored Elder Home
Repair Program and the

October "Senior SAFE"
Saturday instillation of

smoke detectors throughout

the city.

For more information

about the Emergency AJert

Bracelets, other Project

SAFE services or Senior

Programs at Beechwood,

caU 617-471-5712.

f,.

CRANin
lOCKCO

f
• Busmss

DEADWUSMSttUa

UXSUSVED
DONOOSBS
MNKHMDWME

• MnoBvsnnD

VISnOURSNOWROOMl

755so.iyrTaY,QUMa

472-2177

H^^^/^A Qy^ctt.

Life would be infiaitdy happier if we could only be

born at the age of eighty and gradiuUy approach

eighteen. -Mark Twain

y^ ATTENTION

ariir Senior Citizens!

^m^r Are you looking to maintain

I^^^B^ independence in your own home?

Call Louise's Elder Care Services

W^ hdp with errands, transportation, personal care,

housekeeping, companionship and overnights.

• Experienced Staff • Excellent Refereruxs

• Reasonable Rates

Please Call KeUi at 472-5256

or Dottie at 47941619

Why Trust Your MemoriesTo Anyone Else!

4ffIM Amm Or Sita • If Hm% iif$rmm
•1 Hour Photo Fmishtng • Photo flattofitton

• SarM Doy SNdet (E-6)

'Enlwp'fMnts

*Roprinti

•OuptSKdM

•SidM From Prims

* SWMS rfOin rOVMrKONR
tHtfviidGnipMcs

* hMti'ntt ftetdy Photot

*Vidtof Ron PtoliMf
Siidet ft Movies

PhotoQttick ofQuincy

13*3 Itanoock at Qutnoy
Visit uc m «mn>4ilKitaqHickqiiinc|fceaiii

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pin • Sat 10-3pm
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Great Giftsi
South Shore Savings Bank

has come to Granite Crossmg!

South Shore Savings Bank has conie to Granite Crossing

in Quincy ... and that's great news for anyone looking for

great banking value and service. If you like saving money -

and receiving free gifts - stop by our new Granite Crossing

office today.

FREE Checking
Open any South Shore Savings Bank personal checking

account by March 13th and it's FREE for a full year -

we'll even pay for your first order of checks!

FREE Giftsfor Deposits
Deposit $500 or more in any new South Shore Savings

Bank checking or savings account by March 13th and

we'll thank you with the FREE gift* of your choice:

S-MofiOi CD Special

jV Open a 5-month CD at

^^^w^ our new Granite Crossing^^^ ™
office in Quincy and enjoy

a fantastic guaraitfeed tate of return! Must be

new money to South Shore Savings Bank.

Minimum dq)osit $ 1 ,000.

MmIU^I

Lobby Horn Drive-up Houn

Monday -VMednodiy 9:00 am - 4iX) pm 8:30 am -4:00 pm

IHunday&Fri^ 9:00 «t) - 6:00 pm 8:30am-6i)0pm

Saturday 8:30 am - Nknn 8:30 am - Noon

SouthShore
SAVINGS BANK

Granite Crossing •370 Quincy Avenue • Quincy

{Om 660-7800

www.sssb.com

Member FDIC/DIF

<Accotf* reciiMii tBe^ nsirt (em» <vw br al iMi 90 da^ or lie <«* ol f» gi wi to

jf^^^A'*'*-»'*>jf*'*»*V* •Vil'aV*'••***'*'•'***'** « -5 * * * ..*•.«<
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Anthony Chella Studying In England
Anthony Chella of

Quincy, a junior at Syracuse

University, Syracuse, NY.,

is spending the spring se-

mester studying in England

He is participating in the tions major, he is the son ot

international study program Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chella

at Syracuse University Lon- of Quincy. He is a graduate

don Centre. of Archbishop Williams

A speech communica- High School.

Deanna Gazarian
Re-Elected QCBPA President

Deanna Gazarian of

AUTO lOANS
as low as

TERM
COST PER
THOUSAND

1 YEAR
2 YEARS
3 YEARS

4 YEARS

$86.06

$44.32
$30.42

$23.48

5 YEARS $19.33

r^% 5\

BRIDCEWATER CREDIT UNION

1GR8R8
Massachusetts

^

vt 9.

BndaGwater • 508697 8 lO'

Fairhaven • 508 992 1100

Plymouth • 508-746-8875

Quincy • 617-786 025!

w^SW t^
LENDER

NOIA

DfANNA GAZARIAN

Phase 11 Jewelry store has

been re-elected president of

the Quincy Center Business

and Professional Associa-

tion.

Also re-elected were

Richard Gormley of Fleet

Bank, first vice president

and Sean Keneally of Key
Realty, second vice presi-

dent. Elaine Du Jardin of

US Trust was elected treas-

urer.

Re-elected to the Board

of Directors were Stephen

Blumberg, Stephen Leigh

Jewelers; Joanne Falco, Pro-

fessional Cuts, Etc.; and

Matthew
B.C. High

Matthew K. I^wlor of

Quincy, an 8th grade stu-

dent at the Central Middle
School has been named a

Scholar of the School at

Boston College High School

in Boston.

Scholars were selected

from the ^jplicants to next

Bemie Reisberg, Beraie's

Formal Shop.

Elected to the Board

weie;

Loretta DeGrazia, E^
Coast Petroleum; Paul Na-

jjar, attorney; Edward
Feldmaa, Patriot Ledger;

Deborah Markarian, Kid's

Closet; and Maryrose
Mirick, Quincy Hospital.

Continuing their terms

on the board are:

Jeff Bertman, Rogers

Jewelry; John Black, Presi-

dential Camera; Henry
Bosworth, The Quincy Sun;

David Dennis, Dennis A
Associates; Joseph Hajjar,

Joe's Pub and Yardrock

Cafe; John Lima, Values

Galore; Nancy McArdle.

Hancock Tobbaco; Joan

Owen, BankBoston; John

Nicolson, WJDA; Caryn

Smith, Caryn 's Comer;
George White, White's

Consulting and Thomas
Williams, attorney.

Serving on the board as

past presidents are Richard

Barker, Barker's; Mark
Bertman, Rogers Jewelry

and Daniel Flynn, III, Dan-

iel Flynn Co.

Lawlor
Scholar
year's freshman class at

B.C. High, the class of

2003. Criteria used for se-

lection as a scholar included

outstanding work in the

school's entrance examina-

tion and distinguished aca-

demic performance in the

present scfaocrf setting.

WEDDINGS • FAMILY PORTRAITS • HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS • GLAMOUR • CUSTOM FRAMING

Picture this!

Studio 1400 opens 2 new locations!

A special thanks to fmrfanuties

and to tbefoOowmgfor their

support in our expansion!

Mark Free (QuincyYMCA)
Janet Riley (QuincyYouth Hockey)

Bank Boston • EX. Messina Realty

Claire Coyne Realty • Bemies Formal Wear

Tif£uiie Williams & Company
Marilyn Manning & Marie Watts (QCBPA)

The Dugas Family

MayorJames Sheets attended the ribbon

cutting ofStudio 1400's new location at

1585 Hancock Street. Oumers and
photographersJohn Stephenson (left)

andJim Collins (right) have recertify

opened a second location in South Boston.

1585 Hanccx^ Street

Quincy MA 02169

617-471-6275

PHOTOGRAPHY

STUDIO 1400 546 East Broadway

South Boston MA 02127

617-269-4200

WEDDINGS • FA\1IL> PORTRAITS • HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS • GLAStOLR • CUSTOM FRAMING

M yi
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Furniture Store Coming
To Quincy Center

Bernazzani PTO Book Awards

(Comt'dframpmgeO

ing in the team that assisted

in bringing TIm Furniture

Market to Quincy Center.

Morde said The Furni-

ture Market offers brand

name, nnoderate and better

quality fumiture, mattresses,

area rugs, and home acces-

sories, at substantially dis-

counted prices. The Furni-

ture Market has a constant

flow of new, "one of a kind"

items that create an exciting

and unique shopping expe-

rience for the consumer, he

said. The rapidly changing

assortment gives the con-

sumer a variety of merchan-

dise to choose from, while

creating an incentive to re-

turn, he said.

"Customers are going to

love the quality and pricing.

Fifteen years ago, Quincy

had many fine fumiture

stores. We hope to fill the

gap that exists today," he

added.

Morde and his family

opened The Furniture Mar-

ket in 1997 in Kingston.

This will be the company's

second location. The busi-

ness is both family owned
and operated. Jeanne Morde
is company CFO, Christy

Morde has served as the rug

buyer, and Kevin Morde
manages customer delivery.

Also Coming

The Charles A. Bernaz-
zani School Parent Teacher
Organization is making
$200 book awards available.

Students graduating from
high school this June who
have been accepted into an
accredited institution of

Several other businesses

are nnoving into Quincy.

They include:

• EnifNre Visi<Mi is mov-

ing into the former Bank-

Boston office at Pilgrim

Plaza, 126 Quincy Ave., as

of April 1.

• Media One is moving

into the former dry cleaning

shq> at Pilgrim Plaza April

1. A health care facility is

scheduled to move into Me-
dia One's former quarters at

School Street and the Park-

ingway.

• Massachusetts Co-
operative Bank completed

purchase of the QuinOil

building on Quincy Avenue

March 1 and is expected to

move in soon.

• Allied American Insur-

ance Agency will nnove into

the second floor of the

South Shore Saving Bank,

which opened in January on
the former Eddie's Diner
site.

• Executive Auto Glass

expects to move into 165

Quincy Ave., the site of the

former Twixt Drill.

•Natales Men's Clothier

plans to move into quarters

on Quincy Avenue by Sep-

tember.

• Quincy Mutual Credit

Union plans to relocate

within Shaw's Supermarket

on Quincy Avenue. Sale of

the properly to the credit

union is pending, said Sean

Kenealy of Key Realty Inc.

• Alarm Central Com-
pany is moving into 680
Hancock St.

higher education and who
have graduated from the

Bemazzani School are eli-

gible to apply.

Applications must be

picked up in the guidance
office at North Quincy/
Quincy High School and

should be returned to the

Bemazzani School no later

than Friday. April. 9 The

winner will be chosen by

lottery at the Bernazzani

School meeting on Monday,
April 26

QuincyHospital fj

Wellness Program

Foot Screening
Thursday, March 25. 4:30 - 6:00 pm

•

fHH)l care. cs|xviallv \or |XH)plc with dialx'lo and

circulatory disorders, shot Idhc an Mnp( trtant [>arT of

\ our health rem men.

<^^^»^^MMMM»»M»*MMMMM»^MMM»#»^»»»^»*%*MMMMMMM»^»*MMMMMMMM»»MM»*»#»*»»^MM^^^

In total, they have 11

employees and expect to

hire an additional eight for

the Quincy store. The addi-

tion of the Quincy Center

store will enable the King-

ston store to expand its of-

ferings.

Morde is planning to

open The Fumiture Market

FoottNotes
byDr, RkhantA Hacker

WARNING: WATCH
Like sunburns in summer,

dry skin is one of the natural haz-

ards of wintertime. When it

comes to the feet, however, dry

skin can be more dun an uncom-

fortable annoyance ~ it can be a

serious health hazard. Without

treatment, dry skin on the feet

can bcome cracked and painful,

and cracked feet can become in-

fected. This can have life-threat-

ening consequences, particularly

for people with diabetes. Dry

skin is also more of a problem

for people as they age, when skin

begins to lose its natural elastic-

ity and moisture. In addition,

there are several skin conditions,

such as xeroderma, eczema, and

is, that can cause dry skin.

OUT FOR DRY SKIN
often resuhing in painful sores

and difficulty walking.

No matter what oUier health

problems you have, your feet

need to be cared for, too. You

may be able to keep them run-

ning just fine with a little help

and a good care plan. Whatever

problem you have with your

feet, it is important to choose the

best care available. Dr. Hacker

is Board Certified,

A.B.P.O.F.P.M. We are located

at 110 W. Squantum St., N.

Quincy. CaU (61 7) 472-3466 to-

day.

PS Chronic dry skin around

tht edges of the heel can be a

symptom ofa thyroid disonkr or

diabetes.

GHiincy Pound

Adoptabies

i.«iwiiw ii/2 y£||„^ female, black.

PH BuH-nri* niale, 5 months, tan A white.

i^rtttapY Sirmhl nule, 1 year, white A. brown.

Mil, male, 3 years, brown, good size.

female, 6^ moatte, black & brown,

.male, black &browB,8aioitths.

female, 4*^ months, briodle.

neuiered maie, 3 yean, all ibots.

in Quincy Center the week
after Easter.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

Join us tor a tree t"(M)i screening h\ [podiatrist

Thomas Lyons. DPM, ot Boston PiKliairv, to

detcimine d \ou have a problem that can be tirated

Call <617) 376-4016 to register.

Quincy Hospital

1 14 Whitwell Street

Ambulatory Care Dapartmant

This Quincy Hospital health education pm^rani
IS offered free of charge as a public service.

^Wf-

Like to be mortgage-free

by the time you retire?

Trade your current 30-year mortgage

in for a 15-Year Mortgage from

C'olonial Federal Savmgs Bank. The

monthly payments a bit higher, but

chances are you're earning more now

and it's a great form of "forced

saving." The

benefits? You

lock in your

mortgage at

the lowest

rates seen

30-YEAR

Rate

Pfti

Total

riayntar<

iTPaiar

S 100 000

8%
$733.77

since the l%()s, you lave tens of
*;'

thousands of dollars in interest, you

build equity faster and - by the lime

you retire - you'll be mortgage -free!

It's what peopkf dream ofand right

now the dream is closer than ever.

C'oine see us and

we'll run the

numbers for you.

Or call Richard

or Angeb at

617-471-075<J.

I n

15YEAR
MORTGAGE I MORTGAGE

SI 00 000

6.825%

$877.99

N you can pay $144 moia a
you can sava $106,119 in

onyowmofigaoa,

irtagrMidatf

CQUMALRMUL SOTieilANK

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach St , next to Woliaston Fost ( )ffkc 6 17- 47 1 - 0750
EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middk & Washuigton Sts. , next to Stop& Shop 78 1 -33 1 - 1 776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St.. next to Sc<^ & Shop 781-767-1776 mtL
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Health Care Topic

For Ward 5 Association

The Ward 5 Community
Association will meet to-

night (Thursday) at the

Beechwood Knoll School

on Fenno St.

Guest speaker will be

Sandy Faton of the Massa-

chusetts Board of Nurses

who serves on a number of

health care committees and

organizations and is widely

considered an expert on the

present and future of the

health care industry.

His topic will be "Health

Care: Will It Be There For

You When You Need It?".

Faton will discuss mega-

trends in the future of the

health care indu«ry.

Future newsletter topics,

April's meeting topic, and

the Association's "Adopt-

an-lsland" effort will be

discussed at the meeting.

New members are welcome.

382 On Honor Roll

At Central Middle School

Ejgere Tlicinas

$AL€N
is TEAMifNq up wi"riH

TO fiqiHT dOMESTiC ViolEPCE

JolN us ON SuNdAy, IVJARch 21, 1999

CUT -A-THON
From 12-5

All CUTS ANd siylES $15

All pROCEEds qo TO Dove

1459 HANCOck Street, CXjiNcy Center • 617-479-8887

OpEN MoNcJAy 9AM-5pM, TuEsdAy-pRidAy 9am-8pm, SATURdAy 8:50Aivi-5pM

Central Middle School lists

382 students on its second term

honor roll:

They are:

HighHowm:
Grade i: Julia Bcrberan,

Kara Buckley. Edgardo

Cabrera. Nicole Cahill. Jocelyn

Chan. Elaine Chan, Sharon

Chy, Allison Coughlin, John

Dahlquist. Nicholas Device.

Shelley Donovan, Caitlyn

Dow. Kerrilyn Downs, Mollie

Durkin. Krisia Duval, Feda

Eid, Alan Fang. Paul Farina.

Theodore Fawell, Joseph Fon-

tana, Christina Fordc. Hunter

Freyer. Rick Fu, Lynn Gilbody.

Adam Graeber, Molly Griffin,

Jessica Hannon, Alexander

Hardy, Connie Huang, Shawna

Kennedy, Sarah Kennedy.

Phillip Kosta, Ann Yee Lau,

Meghan Lawlor, Jessica

Lawlor, Jesse Lin, Shirley Lo,

Berlinda Luong, Anna Ma,

Rose Mac, Jillian Maclsaac,

Christopher Marinelli, Cole-

nun McDonagh, Jennifer Mei,

Kellyann Moore, Mary Moris,

Sean Morrissey, Selma Naid-

jate, Terrence O'Connell, Carl

Onubogu, Matthew Palmer,

Marilia Pereira, Marissa Pow-

ers, Eileen Price, Dennis

Rackauskas, Danielle Rand,

Caitlin Rooney, Thomas Ross,

Alexandra Skayne, Rebekab

Sorenson, Brian Sorenson,

James Spellman, Joanna Tarn,

Adrian Valeri, James Whelan,

Caitlin Wilson, Jason C.L. Wu,

Johnson Yeh.

Grade 7: Evan Allen,

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMEMT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLmCALADVERTISEMENT

BRIAN'S BACK

and he understands

whafs important to us.

Issues tike: Cofflfflunlly input ond control over developneirt

Presennrtlon of open space and nahiral habUat

Continuing efforts to dean Wolkision Beodi

Pedestrian friendly streets, skiewoHa, traffic signab and crosswdb

Brian McNamee
Candidate for Ward 6 City Councillor

Family, Community, Commitment.
Piiid for by thtOmmMM to sleet Bfion likNoiiMe, 90 IIn«s M^

Samaotha Amodco, Julie An-

drews, Matthew Baker. Arthur

Barrett, Jennifer Baszkiewicz,

Bizabeth Caky. Colleen Cam-

eron, Anna Chan, Harvey

Chan. Christopher Chenette,

Raymond Cheng, James Cook.

Daniel Cosgrove, William

CoHgrove, Mark Costello, Kara

Culgin. Elyse Dolbcc. Thomas

Doucette, Daniel Duvall, Kris-

ten Dwyer, Kaiilyn Faherty.

Robin Fatseas, Becky Ferris,

Scotr Flaherty, Maria Giz-

zarelli, Jennifer Gordon, Sarah

Gregory, Jessica Guerriero,

Bao-Phuong Ho, Karen Ho,

Karen W. Ho, Lily Yim-Che

Huang, Michael Jarvie, Sue Jin

Kim, Kathryn Ki&ielius, Stan-

ley Lau, Mary-Helena Lom-

bard, Mary Kate Looergan, Yu
Lou, Lily Luo, Daniel Luu,

Colleen Martin, Lindsey Mey-

ers, Stefan Miranda, Jamie

Mullen, Hien Mong Nguyen,

Brenna O'Brien, Eric O'Dea,

Ira Avinash Padhye, Nicholas

Rice, Courtney Riley, Amanda
Roldan, Janine Ronayne,

Kaitlin Ryan, Lisa Satkevich,

Kaila Saxe, Matthew Schow,

Lorraine See, Jenny Sbek,

Maxwell Simpson, Jacob

Smith, Kathleen Sullivan,

Stanley Tam, Caitlin Terwil-

liger, Breanne Tberrien, Eliza-

beth Thomas, Mei Thi Tran,

Winnie Tran, Baochau Tran

Nguyen, Kaitlin Valli, David

Dang Vo, Kimberly Walsh,

Phillip Wang, Timoi.iy Wat-

son, Sandra Suk-Yin Wong,

Ivan Si-Min Wong, Victorta

Wong, Jessica Yau.

Grade S: Deborah Brown,

Sine Callanan, Elizabeth

Campbell, Priscilla Chan,

Christine Cheong, Clive

Chung, Alexandra Ciccariello,

Katherine Costantopoulos,

Sarah Cormiea, Daniel Cough-

lin, Kristen Eng, Rachel Enos,

Romina Espinola, Elizabeth

Favorito, Lori Ferris, Paul

Grazioso, Erin Griffiths, Siyun

Huang, Allison Hunt, Jessica

Jacques, Sheila Jafarzadeh,

Judy May Kwan, Matthew
Lawkv, Richard Lee, Alex Lee,

Amy Lee, Sharon Leiman,

Jacqueline Leung, Katharine

Loughmiller, Sheila Lynch,

Matthew Macneil, Katherine

Marshal, Erin McFarland, Julia

McGunigle, Gregory Minezzi,

Kaite Mo, Meghan Mooney,

Kimberly Morrissey, Colby

Morrissey, Kurt Nason, Thuan

Trung Ngo, Hieu Trung Ngo,

Nina Nguyen, Kathleen

O'Brien, Marilyn Power, Julie

Radauskas. Meaghan Raftery,

Courtney Rand, -Lisa Rubino,

Nicole Ryan, James Ryder,

Caidyn Slowe, Jessica Smialek,

Christina SuUivan, Christine

Sullivan, Catherine Tan, Jenni-

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU

*Xi *

b^Bsktfsnf&i

61

fer Tan, Kathleca Tinmins,

Sarah R.L. Wang, Meaghan-

Whalen. l>eon Wong, Nancy

Yukim, Nonnan Yura.

Grade 4: Mohammed Al-

Khatib, Mohamed Altuwairgi,

Stefan Andreica. John Ber-

gonzi, Amanda Boyd, Christine

Brewster, Jason Cai. Pamela

Campos-Palma, Daryum Chiu,

Amanda Choate, Judy Chou,

Christian Berkley, Kendra Cic-

cone, Caileen Coleman, Ashley

Cofunrs, David Djerf, Tinnothy

Dolan, Adrienne Doucette,

Melissa Furey, Jonathan Grif-

fith, Michael Hacndler, Lauren

Hamaty, Matthew Haskint,

Andrew Henek, Laura Hera,

Stacey Ho. Phi Hong, Erin

Kelly. Ashley Kelly, Gina

Kwong, Linda Lee, Kristina

Lee, Brendan Linnane, Kara

Luciani, Amanda Madden,
Victoria Markhard, Gina Maz-

zuUi, Andrew McCabe, John

McDonald, Michael McGue,
Felicia McNally, Colin

Mooney, Maria Moscato, Mi-

chelle Murray, Kim Nguyen,

Alison Noriega, David Oronte,

Mictelle Pau. Caitlyn Peters,

Kaitlyn Proto, Jason Purves,

Katelynn Quinn, Matthew
Rhode, Alexander Ricciardi,

Caylin Rudolph, Dean Sando-

nato, Virgina Santiago, Stephen

Smith, Christopher Tieraey,

Nina Tucker, Kerriannc Vial-

pando, Melissa Wolf, Jenny

Woi^ Kristina Wong, Jessica

Worth, Stanley Man Fun Yang,

Derek Young.

Grade 7: Jamie Barry,

Marie Beaudoin, Whitney Ber-

sani, Michelle Boyd, Matthew

Browne, Stephen Cassidy,

Phillip C.G. Chan, Alan Kit-Ho

Chan, Victoria Chiu, Cassandra

CcnmoUy, William Cox, Lauren

Craig, Mary Curran, Bryan

Donovan, Carter Dufrane, Na-

thaniel Egan, Samantha Farina,

Beth Goodrich, Julie Hanson,

Daniel Harrold, Anand Jagger-

nath, Joseph Jenkins, Peter

Karapatsas, Robert Keaney,

James Kennedy, Amelia Kur-

pedu, Gregory Lanham, War-

ren Lee, Pearse Lombardo,

Kristina Manganaro, Elizabeth

McEvoy, Benjamin Metcalfe,

Kim Ngan Tbuy Nguyen, Mi-

chael O'Malley, Vincenzo

Prisoo, Jacquelyn Rhode, Mi-

chael Rooney, Jennifer Ryaa,

Stephen Sacchetti, Rachel

Sorenson, Melissa Spillane,

Daniel Tam, William Tan,

Madeline Tarabelli, Christina

Tat, Brittney Tobin, Gregory

Tragellis, John Wong, Diane

Wong, Caitlin Worley, Mi-

chelleYu.

Grade 8: Courtney Allen,

Beqami Imani, Marc Bertrand,

Michel Brewster, Jonathan

Carroll, Paul Wingchong Che-

ung, May Cheung, Jamea
Chiocchio, Darquin Chiu,

Danielle Christie, Joshua

Ctancy, Any Clark, Christina

Qwley, KeUy Conlon, Jessica

Connolly, Colleen Cornell,

Robert Dasmmtt Mark Don-
dero, Ryan Farabam, Carc^ine

Fields, Chrislopher Freeman,

Diane Gilbody, Alyaoo GrifGn,

baacGuertia, Stephen Hawko,
James Hohman, Jacqueline

Holland. Nic:holas Jacobsoa.

Nkxile Johasoa, Duiel J<^ce.

Kelly ThoBMa, Uly Than Ko,

lintia Kusy, Fw Yee Lau,

Brenda Lee. Michael Lind.

Michael McCarthy, Meghaa
McConbs, Ryan McFuiand,
Kale Mdia^ Peter Momoo.
Akxaadra Morales, Kevin
fteag. StcplMB Price, Jaoqae-

lyn Ridaoat. Adaa Saulh. Sle-

fktm Snamering. Jennifer

Wai«. Bobhjr W«^ hfichad

Ya.
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^Teacher Bashing'

Demonstration
Teacliere from Ouincy.

Weymouth and Braintrec

were expected to stage t

demoostntioa at the Oiiaqr

Educatioa Association

heMlquarters oa Hancock

Street late yesterday

(Wednesday) in response to

the "teacher-bashing" by

public officials in recent

months.

This is in response to the

teacher bashing by Gov.

Paul Cellucci, James Peyser,

the new chairman of the

state Board of Education,

John Silber and the demand

for teacher recertification.

said QEA president Paul

Phillips.

He said demonstrations

were planned throughout the

stale.

The whole focus a ^t
o one u asking teachers

what to do to improve the

schoob," he charged.

In a prepared statement,

Phillips said: "As the folks

working every day with kids

from all over this area, we
think we have some ideas

that would have an immedi-

ate, positive impact on pub-

lic education" which would

improve student achieve-

ment and teacher perform-

ance, which would make
schools safer, would expand

education, would help dis-

ruptive students without

harming those students who
want to leara.

BRBAK, 4:31 •Ji^ ( Baxter Ave^ Salvalioa Amy.
BREAK, lt:4tam, IM Mock afColMiial Drive. Resi-

dent repotts break into shed. Lawn equipment was stolen.

LARCJENY, 11:49 ajii^ IM QvlBcy Ave, SImws Sih

pifailil Female reports her purse stolen from her. Sus-

pect is a white, male, wearing a plaid shirt and brown pants.

BREAK IN PROGRESS, 12:57 pjM., 240 Hock ttTEaal

SqaoalWB Strael. OfTicer Brem responded and arrested one

male party.

Cut-A-Thon For DOVE
At Eugene Thomas Salon

The Eugene Thomas
Salon, Hancock St., Quincy

Center will hold a Cut-A-

Thon for DOVE, Inc. Sun-

day, March 21

The Quincy based

agency provides services to

battered women and their

children. The Cut-A-Thon

will be held from 12 to

5p.m.

The cost for a cut is $15

per person and all proceeds

will be donated to DOVE.
Last year, Dove received

2,570 calls for help on its 24

hour hotline and provided

shelter and transitional

housing to 152 women and

292 children.

In addition, services were

provided to over 1,000

women and children

through their off-site office

in North Ouincy. The own-

ers and staff of the Eugene

Thomas Salon are donating

their time to raise funds to

go directly to women and

children in need.

BREAK, lOiM ajn., 394 Hancock St, Sakw 2006. Rear

door pried open.

LARCENY, 10:41 a.n., 130 Granite St., Star Market

Female had her purse stolen. Suspect is a black male, wear-

ing a tan jacket. Victim was distracted by an elderly woman

prior to larceny.

BREAK, 3: If pjn., 20 bkick of Gannett

WntflrtlY MllTll }

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 11:52 a.m., 59 Coddington

St^ SoMth SvburlMn Dental Assoc Hinges damaged on

door in attempt to gain entrance.

BREAK, 2:09 p.ro., 20 block of Prout St

ThMratiT. Mardi 4

BREAK, 4:50 a.m., 23 East Elm Ave., Eastern

Nazareac College. Security holding party that brt>ke into

book store.

BREAK, 7:29 a.m., 497 Beak St, Samud Perkins Inc.

Entrance gained through rear door. A computer and cash were

taken.

BREAK, 10:34 ajn., 70 bkick of Centre Street Ga-

rage broken into.

FrMay. March 5

BREAK, 9'M a.mn 20 block of Oakwood Road.

Saturday. March 6

BREAK, 1:33 a.m., Glynn Terrace. Garage entered.

SyD<laY.Marcfc7

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 1:43 a.m., 1241 Furvace

Biw>k Parkway. Front door tampered with. No entrance to

inside offices.

VANDALISM, 5:49 a.a., 60 SMBWcr St, Qvlacy

Adams RcsUurant A rock was thrown through window.

VANDAUSM, 10:51 pan., 307 Victory Rd., Siroa Rc».

Eight plastic panels on awnings were sla.slMd. A
total of $ 1 ,600 in damage.

•fam Ciils for Scfvi«; 1127

TquI SiPicn Cifs; IQ

Tolil AfTttls; M
Prank Driving Arrwte; 2

If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.

if you wish lo report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 32B-4527. You will not be miuired lo Kkniify

yourself. If you wish to contact the Crime Prcveniion Of-

ficer for comments or tips, call 745-.S719. My e-mail ad-

dress is bkanna^i.<|ttincy.ma.tts

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen Frtvn Ycar/Makc/Model

3/1 332 Copeland Street IW4 Ford Mustang

m ll7BealeSlrcei !98()Cemury

3/3 481 Quincy Avenue IW2 Ford Explorer

3/3 25 Bcrsani Circle l«)8HOIdsI>cllaHH

m 200 Falls Blvd IWHGMC Jimmy

3/3 Ross Parkingway IQ91 Chev. Camam
3/4 .34 Euclid Avenue l<)^) Ford Mustang

.3/4 1 70 Federal Avenue I9HK Ford Mustang

3/4 1 1 1 Hancock Street 1^)86 BMW 325

3/5 6 Arnold Street 8.5 Chev Monte Carlo

Human Sexuality Topic At

St. Ann's School March 26

The parish of St. Ann,

Wollaslon, will sponsor

speaker Molly Kelly who
\iull address the issue of

human sexuality in the

Quincy area on Friday,

March 26.

Kelly will address grades

7 and 8 from 4 to 5 p.m. at

St. Ann's School. She will

speak to grades 9 aOd 10 in

the upper church of Si

Ann's at 7 p.m.

In addition, Kelly will

speak Saturday, March 27

from 9 to 10 a.m. for adults.

Sav«Gasand Money

ShopLocoNy

Squantum Point Public Meeting

-ji.. .1 J^^^J

RoateMap
Doftiicster to Quincy

Undergnnnul Electric Cables

Tlie Dnchester

to^ancyUndagrouiid
Electric Cabk Pro)ect win
sticngthcn the electric grid

system lor Drachester and

.

OiBicy by oonnacting two local

aubatations: Boston EdHon's

Dtwar Street Substation in

Dorehealgr and Mawyhiiif tti

Etectric 's hkxih Quincy Substation.

tht profect caDs for mslalling two
115^ VQk cabfas undoground far a

0faiKMt33aiilc8.

ThenmlefQrtha

wUdi 0oaB teougfi pari of

Fooit, B located pfinurify

Construction of

Underground
Electric Cables

Everyone is invited to a public meeting at

Sqiiantum Point in Nortti Quincy:

Thursday, March 11, 1999 at 7:00 p.m.

Marina Bay Company, Cafeteria

500 Victory Road, Squantum, No. Quincy

At tfie meeting, Massachusetts Electiic and New
England Power, which are NEES companies, will

discuss construction of the Dorchester to Quincy

Undergroimd Electric Cable Project which goes

throu^ Squantum Point Park and along

Commander Shea Boulevard.

Construction will begin in March 1999 in the

former runway area and in part of the MWRA
parking lot that is farthest from Dorchester Bay.

In Squantum, intermittent work on the cables also

will take pk^e over the next few months and be

completed by year end.

<a

o New England Power Company
A HEeS company

I
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National Poison Prevention Week
March 15-21 is National

Poison Prevention Week, a

time designated to increase

public awareness of acci-

dental poisonings.

Spaulding Rehabilitation

Hospital is offering a free

safety card with special tips

for childproofing homes
against poisonings and other

home-based accidents.

For your free card, call

the public relations depart-

ment at 617-573-2904. Of-

fer good while supplies last.

Here are a few tips to

prevent poisonings in the

kitchen and bathroom:

* Store medicines and

cleaning products in their

original containers with

their original labels. If you

must transfer a product to

another container, boldly

label the container.

Put medication away

immediately after use; don't childproof containers; store

T-Lock&.

* Lockup bathroom
cleaners, cosmetics, and
toiletries.

* Keep medications in

Your Child's Problem
May BeA Visual One

leave it on the counter near

food.

• NEVER store a poison-

ous substance near food,

near utensils for preparing

food, or near medications.

If household products

are stored in low cabinets,

lock the container with Saf-

contraceptives

cabinet.

in a high

• Periodically throw out

old or unused medications;

flush pills down the toilet.

Do not throw them into the

garbage pail where children

can easily get at them.

Hospital Offers

Free Care Clinic

Ouincy Hospital is of- adults without insurance at

fering free episodic care for the Southwest Community
Center, 338 Granite St.,

I^""""""""""^"^"i^"^"^^^

Mondays from 4-7p.m.

Episodic care helps peo-

ple who have minor health

.... fin I* concerns such as rashes,

MedlCdlly SpCClkinS * sprains, and upper respira-

•^ • ^ tory infections, or who are

by Mickatl M. Bakemtm, klJ)., FA.C.C. in need of a simple physical

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ji or blood pressure check.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Major injuries such as

broken bones or those re-

quiring stitches need to be

treated in a hospital emer-

gency room.

For more information,

call (617)376-5056.

(NAPS>—For many chil-

dren who have difficulty learn-

ing;, the prohienn may he vnAiaJ

rather than mental

A child with poor visual

perception can have diffimlty

With the artivitieH of daily

living, ftchool taak« and play.

Common flymptoms include

• Difficulty copying from

the hoard, or compl««ting tasks

within the time allotted,

• Difficulty remembering

what was read;

• Complaints or history of

headaches, dizziness, watery

eyes, or nausea after read-

ing; and
• Avoidance of reading and

writing activities, or fotiguing

#^i^^^OjI^
M.^^^Wr y\

\^^0'\ 'e
Oocupalional tharapy csn

halp chlldran overcoma
dIfflcultiM with visual

parcsption.

easily when reading.

One treatment option is

occupational therapy. Practi-

tioners can work with

children experiencing visuo-

perception difTicuities, and
can refer them to optome-
trists or ophlhalmologista
for further visual exami-
nation, if warranted
Occupational therapy for

children experiencing learn-

ing problems is available in

schools through the federal

Iiuiividuals with Disabilitiee

Education Act. Occupational

therapy is also a covered ser-

vice in many insurance plana

For more information, or to

locate an occupatMHial thera-

pist in your cmnmunity, call

the American Occupational

"nierapy Association at 1-800-

668^255, or visit the website

at www.aota.OTg.

Choose Right Walking Footwear

TAKING ASPIRIN QUBlNfi A HEART ATTACK
The pherK)nf)enal news White aspirin has recently

about aspirin just keeps pit- been shown to be nxKe ef-

ing up. Rist it was found that fective than originally

taking small does ofthe drug thought, ifs not a drug to be
regularly may help prevent taken Kghtty. In high doses,

heart attacks, strokes, and it can cause stonrtach prob-

several other ailments in lems for some and tinnitus

some patients. Now the for others. If you are takir^

nDedk:al community has rec- aspirin regularly for a persis-

ognized that aspirinmay help

save lives when taken dur-

ing a heart attack as well. As
a result, many paramedics
now routinely give aspirin to

patients complaining ofchest

pain accompanied by sweat-
ing, nausea, and shortness

of breath They advise tak-

ing a plain, uncoated aspirin

If heart attack is suspected,

chewing and swallowing the

tablet or crushing It in a little

water for faster absorption

Of course, the most Impor-

tant step Is getting profes-

sional medical help - fast.

tent medical corKlitkin, be
sure to regularly check In

with your doctor about the

dosage. At AFFILIATED
MEDICAL GROUPS, lo-

cated at 700 Congress St.,

Quincy, we listen to your

concerns. We are affiliated

with Quincyand South Shore
Hospitals Please call us at

617-472-2550; office hours

by appointment.

P.S. Aspirin can have
serious side effects. Consult

your doctor before deciding

to takeanymedication regu-
larly.

(NAPS)-Walking can be
a step in the right direction

when it comes to improving
your health. A brisk 30-

minute-a-day walk is now
believed to help lower choles-

terol, prevent hypertension,

diabetes, same forms of can-

cer and depression.

Since walking requires

minimal equipment and
involves less chance of
ii\jury, it is an increasingly

popular exercise choice.

As a result, there's

^YETIQUE OPTICAL
-^— & HEAFUNG
^^*^

Hearing Aids Specialists

Ower 20 Yean Helping People Hear Better

Manufacturers Special

Hearing Aids from $595

Call for Free Hearing Exam 6 17-328-6629

ROBERT N. MARIO, R.O.

1261 Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy

3rd floor, suhe 33B

more information available

about getting the most out

of walking. This incudes
know-how about the right

kinds of shoes to walk in.

"Just as you would not

likely play tennis in a run-

ning shoe, because eadi type

(£ shoe is built for a different

set of directional and inip«l

forces, you should not walk
in a shoe built only for cross

training or running," said

Dan Doerer, director of

research and enginemi^ for

NaturalSPORT walking
shoes, a division of Brown
Shoe Company.

There was a time when
jogging/cross training shoes

were corasidered good enough

for walkers. However, recent

studies show that walking

and jogging have different

shoe requirements.

One reason is that a

walker experiences ground

Family Medicine
Preventive Medicine
Occu|Mitlonal Medicine

Located in the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street

Braintree. MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVID S. EGILMAN. MD. MPH. MEDICAL DIRECTOR

SODwm
Yoo can lielp protect children

twho may not hotft the ch(rice to ieove Q sfflcky foom or be able Id taR you t^
feeling wbN.

They Qie or risk for^ Mmnng:
• CbMren of tnotheis w^ smob ofe twice as likety to dwriop a^hnw
• Eiq»sui«tolobQcai9nobworsefesyfn|tfoo)$(^a^hn^

f ,000,000 cWfwefl

• Secondhand smoke increases ttie risk tor ear intecnons and reduced lung

function.

For oddnional infonmitioii, call 376-1 161, 1 162

Quincy Health Peparfmewf

Tobdcco Control Program

Do \im Suffer From
AsOuna . . .Allergies . . . Secondhuti Smoke . . . Pet

Odors A Dander... Dust Hikes... Chrome Colds...

Chemical Fumes ... or other indoor eirpoUutkm?

nHnnrTHE AIR IN Youi HOME 01oma
and gel immediule relieffivm these irritalkms ¥riA

LIVING AIR XL-15
NEW FIlTERlfSS TEOINOIOGY • NO MAINTiNANa • 3 YEAR WiUHtANlY

IN-H0lltfl)EM0& 3(IAYTRlAlWITHN0C0ST0R08U6ATI(^

CmnTodmyToBrimg
FredtAirBmdi

Into YourHomte

781-335-6197

5(K )ll
Living Air XL-15 / MCLEAN

/\ AIR

impact forces equal to one
and a half times Kis or her
body weight compared to

three to four times the
body weight <rf'a runner.

As a result, jogging
shoes are designed to mini-
mize impact. However, the
thick heel and squishy sole

which act as a collision

mat are counterproductive
for the walking gait
A walker does not need

a defensive shoe, desigi^
to absorb impact, but an
offensive shoe that will

permit the foot to function

naturally in its most effi-

cient manner.
How do you decide

which walking shoes can
help you go the distance?

According to Mark
Fenton, champion walker
and editor-at-iarge of

Walking Magazine, there
are three things to do when
looking for a walking shoe:

1. Twist—See how flex-

ible a shoe is by twisting

the heel and toe in opposite

directions. A walking shoe
should have more flexibili-

ty than a running shoe.

2. Bend—Grab a shoe
at the heel and forefoot

and see how it bends. It

should bend where the foot

does, not under the arch.

3. Poke—With the shoe
placed on a flat surface,

poke your finger in the bed
section. The toe should
come up. If you poke into

the toe section, the heel
should come up.

Since running shoes are

designed for impact, b«]|b

Fenton, the thicker he#l
material may unnecessari-

ly pull on musdes, causing
fatigue and pain.

So, before taking that
step, take the time to

select a good pair of walk-
ing shoes.

BRA<E$ R' COOL!
wmnm spBttmu

Dr. Fred Attarzsdeh d.m.d., msco.. dsc.

QQQ OKTHODONTIST /W)
TUFTS UMVERSfTYGHAOU^KrE ^-

OVER 25 YEARS EXPEIHENCE M TEACHMQ.
RESEARCHAND PRACTICE

is o#ering aOS orttKXlontic exam and ooraultalion

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

NO DOWN PAYMENT
$1,999

1050 HANCOCK STREET,
QUINCY, MA 02100
(NsMt toCenlral Iftddto School

617-471-4600|
Ev«. & Sal appis

MOSTMSURMCESAIMSS. HEMJH/CCEP1B) I

Aft ^
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Quiiicy 2000 Entrepreneurial

Training Program Starts April 5

Grace Murphy Named To
Hospital Board of Managers

OuDcy 2000 win begie a

12-weck eatrepreaeiirial

trainuig program designed

to teach entiepfenevn how
to stait and manage a busi-

ness on Monday, April S.

By tlM end of the pto-

gram, Oiinqr 2000 expects

each participant will have

completed a written busi-

ness plan with some gradu-

ates eligible to submit their

plans and loan applications

to the Quiocy 2000 loan

pool for funding of the

Qumcy business.

"The planning phase is

critical for people just

starting out in business,"

said Economic Develop-

ment Specialist Ann Fisher.

'*New entrepreneurs need to

figure out systematically

bow to approach each aspect

of their business, so that

they minimize costly mis-

takes.

nrhe Quincy 2000 SmaU
Business Training Course

will get people off on the

right foot," Fisher said.

"Tliey will learn how to

plan for their particular

business, and come out with

a written business plan that

they can present to our loan

pool"

Quincy 2000 Executive

Director Joseph Mannarino
Doled Quincy 20OO offered a

similar course several years

ago, called the "Incubation

Program" that taught people

how to write a business

plan. "Since then, we have
had time to evaluate the

ovtcomes, the refine our
program to produce busi-

nesses that revitalize our
basiness district and provide

employment opportunities

for residents of the city."

Mannarino said. Past gradu-

ates include John Black,
owner of Presidential Cam-
era and Barbara Richardson,

owner of Simply Barbara,

both in Quincy Center, and
Beth Veneto, owner of Gin-
ger Betty's in North Quincv.

"We are looking for par-

ticipants committed to

opening a business in

Quincy and submitting a

loan application to the

Quincy 2000 Loan Pool."

Maimarino said.

Experienced teachers

who have run their own
businesses and worked for

top corporations will teach

the course. After advertising

and outreach to the commu-
nity, Quincy 2000 antici-

pates the course will begin

April S. Plans are for the

course to meet each Monday
night, three hours per even-
ing, for 12 weeks.

The curriculum will

cover setting a business vi-

sion, bookkeeping, market-

ing, financial ^atements and
planning, business opera-

tions, taxes and re-

cordkeeping. Participants

will have a chance to meet
with successful local entre-

preneurs and hear their sto-

ries. They will also have a

chance to |»esent their busi-

ness plans to a panel.of en-

trepreneurs and bankers for

feedback.

Enrollment in the pro-

gram, which will co^ $89,
is limited to IS.

For more information,

caU (617) 984-5717. ext. 6.

SB

IN|URED?
SUp&FaU • Dog Bites

All iBJiry Cases • AHtomobilc Accideats

lararaocc Conpsay Expeiieacc

No legal Fee ualcss Snccessfal

For a FREE laltial Coasaltatioa call

617-479-8133

XeCCy Law Offices
21 FraakUB Street, Qniacy, MA 02169

Are you thinking abcx/t starting

a txjsiness in Quincy?

Or has your Quincy txjsiness

been open for 1 year or less?
Classes Start Aprtt 5th!

Space is limited!

Registralion is required!

The Quincy 2000 Corporatioa Quincys privat^public economic cJevdopment

organizatiori is committed to strergfmng Quino/ businesses We provide

access ID educadoa tahnical assistafKe. arxj finandng to entrepreneurs^
\A0nt more stable and prosperous businesses, more tocaljobs^ and a greater

variety of productt ar>d services.

Quincy 2000 is offering a 1 2-weelc course, taught by experienced professionals

with practical training in business. The Entrepreneurial Training Program will

indude the fbfiowing topic and more:

<=> Define your plans and objectives

^ kJendfy your target martet

"^ Develop effective marketing strategies

•^Prepare your financial projections

=^ Learn adec^e booldceeptfig systems

=> Plan your taxes

<^ Develop your ov^ business plan..and much morel

Quincy Means Business!

riie Ouini\ 20(11) ( orpoidtion

Grace Murphy has been

ppointed by Mayor James

ShMts to the Ouincy Hos-

pital Board of Managers.

"Grace brings a strong

background of financial

management that will help

Quincy Hospital stay com-
petitive in the fiscal climate

that hospitals across the

country are experiencing,"

Sheets said. Her skill and
experience will be an asset

to the hospital's Board of

Managers.

Murphy, a Quincy resi-

dent, is employed at Citi-

zen's Bank of Massachu-

GRACE MURPHY
setts as Vice President of

Corporate Banking. A
graduate of Suffolk Univer-

sity School of Managonent,
she is active in the commu-
nity. Murphy is a ntenrf>er of

the Quincy Hospital Part-

nering Task Force, the

Quincy Historical Society,

and Utericy Volunteers of

America.
**! am very proud to be a

member of the hospital's

Board of Managers." said

Murphy "I am delisted to

have been appointed to the

Board of in institution like

Quincy Hospital that has
such a long. jmHid history of

helping people throughout

the community."

QUINCY HOMEOWNERS
QUINCY BUSINESSES

ARE YOU TIRED OF FLOOD DAMAGE?

FLOOD MITlGAnON GRANTAMOUNTS INCREASED

Eligible work includes: relocation of heating systems,

electrical panels, appliances; total elevation, new utility rooms, etc.

APPLY NOW! LIMITED FUNDS AVAILABLE.
For more information about this and other housing

rehabilitation programs, please contact

OFHCE OF HOUSING REHABILITATION

Department of Planning and Conununity Development

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

Telephone: 376-1050 or 376-1055

This program funded through CDBG and FEMA funds.

We're Getting

Angry!I

Quincy Teachers: 192 days without

a contract

Didyou know?

A beginning teacher in Quincy

earns over $8000 less than a

beginning Boston teacher.

After eight years, that same

Quincy teacher earns over

$12,000 less than the Boston

teacher.

Quincy has gfeat kkls...but

where would you choose to

work?

The que^ion is, can Quincy be

a talented young teacher's first G^
choice? It should be.

rcr\

storm warnings?

WeYe asking Quincy to pay its

teachers the going rate.

We want a fair contract.

Call School Committee Chair/Mayor Jim Sheets at 376-1990

Call School Committee Vice Chair Linda Stice at 376-1421

Paid for by the Quwcy Education Assod^ioo

--•"-
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Real Estate

Flynn Sells Friel

Nursing Home To ENC
Daniel J. Flynn and Co.

recently represented Isabel

Donahue in the sale of the

Friel Nursing Home in

Wollaston to Eastern Naza-

rene College for $350,000.

The building of ap-

proximately 10,000 square

feet sits on nearly 13,000

square feet of land on Beach

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 Fast Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02171

B^ (617)328-9400 ^
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

St. Eastern Nazarene intends

to use the site as an addi-

tional housing and operating

facility. Rynn and Co. CEO
Daniel J. Flynn handled the

negotiations for the property

seller and procured the

buyer.

"This is a perfect loca-

tion for Eastern Nazarene

College to set up a new fa-

cility," Flynn said. "We
were able to locate an ideal

buyer for this property. This

building will be a great ad-

dition to the college."

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locaity

First-Time Buyers Have
Variety Of Mortgage
Options Available

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

DONNA SWEENEY
A full time Real

Estate professional

committed to all

of your buying,

selling and
Investment needs.

617-479-1000

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McForiand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

By CAROL BULMAN
First-time home buyers

comprise as much as 50

percent of today's potential

real estate customers. The

following mortgage prod-

ucts are available to first

time buyers who want to

end their days of rental re-

ceipts and start building

equity in their homes.

•MHFA loans. The Massa-

chusetts Housing Finance

Agency offers low-interest

loan programs for first time

buyers that have flexible

qualifying standards and

generous allowances for

how much the buyers can

^nd on a new home.

In Ouincy, single people

and couples qualify for the

program if their annual in-

come is less than $60,000;

for families of two or three

or more, the income limit is

$6Q,000. The maximum
purchase price for new, sin-

gle-home families in Quincy

is $148,000, while existing

houses have a limit of up to

$151,000. For multiple unit

CAROL BULMAN
properties, the limits in-

crease proportionally , with

a maximum of $239,000 for

a four-family home.

Conway Financial Serv-

ices was the Hrst mortgage

broker in the state to com-

plete an MHFA loan, which

has a down payment re-

quirement of only three per-

cent.

•Fannie 97 Program. Fan-

nie Mae, the second mort-

gage market giant, offers

this program, which requires

only a three percent down

payment on a home mort-

gage. Most mortgages re-

quire down payments of five

to 10 percent of the amount

of the loan. For example, to

purchase a $100,000 bouse,

the Fannie 97 program

would require you to have

only $3000 as a down pay-

ment, where traditional

lenders may require be-

tween $5,000 and $10,000.

•Freddie Mac's 40/40 GoM
Pn^ram. Freddie Mac,
another national lending

source, offers this program,

which allows tirst-time buy-

ers to obtain a higher loan

amount.

The 40/40 Gold Program

allows borrowers to apply as

much as 40 percent (instead

of the customary 36 percent)

of their income towards

their total indebtedness.

Total indebtedness includes

the proposed housing pay-

ment (principal, interest,

property taxes, home-
owner's insurance, and

mortgage insurance, if ap-

(Coia'donpage20)

pnnmmmntml
32»-t3f2

Conway Offering

Real Estate Licensing Course
The

School

offering a five-week course

on the fundamentals of real

estate sales.

Those interested in be-

DAVK AM)Ri:\\S C AKOl.C AHILL MXKC.IIDl s\M)k\ll:\^lLl^ -

^ vj vr

'Conway Country" coming licensed real estate

of Real Estate is agents can take the 25 bours

of coursework to meet the

Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts requirements prior

to taking the saleqierson's

licensing exam.

Sudents of the "CcMiway

Country" School of Real

Estate also have access to

professional career coun-

seling to discuss joining the

Conway sales team, al-

though enrolling in the pre-

licensing class does not ob-

ligate students to worlL for

Conway.

Tuition is $180 and the

1999 classes wiU be held at

the Hanover Can^ws, routes

S3 and 139, Tuesday and
Thursday evenings from 7-

9:30p.m. starting on Maidi
16.

For more information,

call 781-826-0088.

QUINCY, WOLLASTON
New Listing, Spacious, 9 room, 4 bedroom, V^ bath, Dutch Colonial, fireplace,

natural woodwork, finished basement, 2 car garage, walk to stores, near bus,

convenient location. Priced to sell $179,900

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, 12-2, 63 Hilda Street

Give One of UsA Call!

Conway^

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
Callfor a Free MarketAnalysis!

253 Beak Street, Quincy • 479-1500 • wmvjackamwt^xom

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, Qiai|i$3¥,«<A
472-4330 l-80O.345Ht4$;|4

Ml I |ss\H|(,(,!\s n\\! ||()( (, HI \\\<\\ \')\{ I I K\|f I U.\\\ -

21 sdiakMMe every

TThie jw'ii fl jii iM ii IMi^ iftiii ii'i

I MrIMmi at: wwwx2]
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Which One is Your Pot O' Gold?

(iM

QUINCY

BuMnr» ftmcd tmvfaroilv «tvlc

KiiMin«. 2.800 SF. high

vwhthtv and iralfic Ckwe ro

lenilm and iiu«mit>«m am

Oftmd M $2S9.000

1 llpti^1

Hi -

DORCHESTER

Newly rrmwaMrd nffkr huilding

witf (tAWr ^*»ct fiw Iraar

).400 6.fl00 SF Expiwd hnck

and wwdhraiM.

Offm4at$lf-l7/SFNNN

QIJINCY
4,0M smwrr hwK t ommfnMl/
Rrl4il Piiiklinii Tw»» *u>rv with

!N\i<txi rt«»>r .ilfKe/rr^KlcfHc

Riiftinru B aming AmpW
(\irkinK 8.W»guafr f<«»« >tic

Many fn«whiliiir»'

OHrrcdat$n4,000

ROUTE 53, HANOVER

Offkc BuiUirWRctail S<tt.

8.000 SF huilding 29.000 SF

camcf kx mic. Ju« dK Exit 1 3.

Route 3 h4arth.

Offmrf at $Sa9.000

QUINCY

(>w-«(^ hnck (Ace/warehnuw

building. BuHnreaa A mned.

6,641 SF grna builduxg area.

9326 SF MIC Amftle parking

Ofkrad at 1295.000.

Reduced to $235,000

QUINCY

NrwpiwT AvT. Rrtail/Clffkc

Kiilding. 1 2.606 SF (.real

inv«im«'ni pniperty. SiJid

imttmr n«mher».

Reduced to $429,900

H
HINGHAXVROCKLAND

Apftox. 15acictoflM«i. Zotted

iitdiMrtalaiMl Office PMi.

Offcfcd at $4.5 UUioB

BRAINTREE

19.430 SF building Mutable kn

light induMnal/R&O ifiace.

Quae to Brainttee Five Oimen
driv«-in don, ample parl^iitg.

Offcfcd at $1.25 miakm

iX)RCHESTER

Ruild to Milt (lAke ipace htr

leaie. available SpHng '99. 187S

1750 SF, Immediate acceaa to

Ric. 93, (m-iite parlting

CaU for Price

DORCHESTER

Commercial two-fiMnily atyie

building in highly visible conKt

lot location. 2.800 SF, II

pooim. Oi-*ite parking.

Offetcdat$229AX>

BRAINTREE

24,174 SFwarehnuw with

adiacent 8.962 SFiWfke or

thownvm kit leaie. Tailboaid

IcvKJing aivi drive-in door.

Offered at $4^ per SF

QUINCY CENTER

Three commertial/retail

ctM>di». Rar\ging in site ^im
865-891 SF Great downtown

location.

OHerwl at $79,000 mek

You can visit over thirty properties

without getting out of your chair.

Browse through our listings on the internet at

www.djflynn.com. Full color pictures and descriptions of com-

mercial and residential listings, plus e-mail links to contact our

brokers, real estate auction info, and much more...

www.djflynn.com

Further Your Career in Real Estate

Join the Commercial or Residential sales teams of

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

Offering competitive benefits, Flynn & Co. is a full service real

estate firm diat markets our sales staff as aggressively as we market

Ailr,)ftii(>etties. Gain an edge in the industry by building valuable

idn6cts, utilizing our state-of-the-art research tools and collabo-

rating with our responsive support staff.

Send resumes to:

Daniel J. Flynn& Co.

c/o Paul Talkowski, President

1495 Hancock Stieet, 4th Floor

Quincy. MA 02169 Or CaU 479-9000

Denis Tardo

Residential Broker

!WB •«!' mm
' L'?-W:!l it,J.- "'r " *5i™'?7,.'^ ^ -'

SPEQAUZINGIN
• Sin^FMttily {

Homes • Multi-
'

FamilyHimm *

Qmdm • Honw

sum

Mice: 117*3214110 Rub I1742KII7I

Daniel
Flynn & Co^

^/ Check out our wdMbe at WWWJ)JFUrNNXX)M ^

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
1495 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02 169

td 617.479.9000

b« 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billing! Road

Quincy. MA 02171

td 617.328.0600

^617.328.3871
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Spci^ts

Quincy Pee Wee A's Win State Championship
The Ouincy Youth Matt Lavcry. With less than

Hockey Pee Wee A team eight minutes to play

are state champions after Quincy was ahead 6-3 but

emerging victoriously from the tough weekend schedule

a strong field of 16 teams was beginnmg to take its

district

across

representing 10

champions from

Massachusetts.

The team hustled, scram-

bled and banged their way
to the top during a grueling

schedule of five games in

three days. Coach Al Graz-

ioso and assistants Mark
Giordani and Steve

McGowan said the trophy

was especially meaningful

because it was the result of a

complete team effort in

which every player contrib-

uted at .some crucial point in

the tournament.

The finals saw the

Ouincy icemen hold off a

last period surge from a

quick Starhawks team from

Central Massachusetts to

toll. Defenders Ryan Feldoff

and Kyle Carmody dug deep

to repel multiple Starhawk

rushes and Nick Manning
came up with several big

saves to insure the Ouincy

victory.

The semi-final game
against Charlestown was a

very defensive battle and

another nail bitter. Char-

lestown took an early lead,

scoring on the opening shift.

That goal was quickly

matched when Ryan Conley

scored on a pass from Matt

Germain after Andrew Pat-

ten found him with a pass

on the ensuing face off.

The game remained tied

1-1 from the first minute of

the first period until late in

win the championship game, the second period as Nick

6-5. Ouincy 's Josh Giordani Manning in goal anchored a

started the scoring off a tenacious "rockem sockem"

sharp pass from Matt Graz- defense behind Timmy
ioso with less than two min- Duggan, Kyle Carmody,
utes gone in the first period. Steve Kelley, Ryan Feldoff assist and played great de-

fensively. Brendon Conley

THE CHAMPS - Qaincy's Pec Wee A team woa the state

tournament and will represent Massachusetts in the

Northeast Regional Tournament later this month. Front

row, from left, Zach Manning (mascot). Matt Lavery,

Brendon Conley, Ryan Barter, Kyle Carmody, Nick
Manning, Ryan FeMholT, liam Powers, Kevin Richardson,

Pat Maxcy ami Jack O'DonnelL Back row, Assistant

Coaches Steve McGowan and Mark Giordaai, Stephen

Kelly, Andrew Patten, Matt Germain, Matt Grazioso, Tim
Dnggan, Josh Giordani, Coach Al Grazioso and Ryan
Conley.

Matt Germain then scored and Jake O'Connell. Con
on the receiving end of a tinuous all out hustle and

beautiful passing play from strong checking paid off for

linemates Kevin Richardson Ouincy when Matt Germain
and Ryan Conley. The third scored the go-ahead goal in

Ouincy goal of the first pe- the second period with as

scored by finishing an end-

to-end passing play from
Matt Germain and Kevin
Richardson. Ryan Conley
had an assist as did Matt

against Martha's Vineyard
with a convincing 7-1 vic-

tory. Ouincy took the lead in

the first shift when Andrew
Patten scored off assists

from Brendon Conley and
Patrick Maxey. Brendon

riod was netted by Andrew sists from Ryan Conley and Lavery and Matt Grazioso. Conley and Patten later
Patten who put one in from

an opening at the point cre-

ated by crisp passes from

Ryan Conley and Matt

Germain. The Starhawks

Andrew Patten

Charlestown answered

early in the third (>eriod to

tie the game at 2-2. With

four minutes left in the final

managed to sneak one in to period, Patrick Maxey mus-

end the period, 3-1. cled the puck across the

In the second period, goal mouth and Liam Pow-

goalie Nick Manning was ers slammed the rebound

outstanding as he fended off home to give Ouincy a 3-2

repeated rushes from the win and a trip to the finals.

Liam Power's bre^k away
speed and constant hustle

netted him a goal.

Nick Manning let in only

one goal while turning away
repeated Cambridge attacks.

The Ouincy offense ex-

ploded in the next game

found Maxey in the slot and
he scored too. Kevin
Richardson scored two
goals and had an assist. Matt
Germain scored and bad two
assists while Matt Grazioso

scored two goals. Josh

Giordani and Ryan Feldoff

each had an assist. The
scoring was made possible

as defenders Duggan,
O'Donnell, Kelley and
Carmody kept the puck in

the Vineyarders end.

The last preliminary

game resulted in the 4-2

defeat of SMS which guar-

anteed the team's advance

to the semi-final game.
Shuffling players after

Kevin Richardson left the

game with an ankle injury

Germain and Ryan Conley.

Matt Grazioso scored all

four goals and Ryan Conley

and Matt Germain each had

three assists.

The Quincy Pec Wee
"A's", which tuned up for

the state championship by
clinching the Pee Wee title

in Kiwanis Club of

Quincy 's tournament a few

weeks ago, will represent

Massachusetts in the North-

resulted in a "production east Regional Tournament
line" of Matt Grazioso, Matt later this month.

opposition. Matt Germain
scored an unassisted goal

and Matt Lavery added to

the Ouincy lead when he

buried a pass from Matt

Grazioso on a breakout

started in the Quincy end by

Timmy Duggan. Hard hit-

ting and hustle by defense-

men Jack O'Connell and

Steve Kelley limited the

Starhawks to one goal in

this period.

Third period action

started with a Starhawk goal

which was quickly an-

swered with a goal by Matt

Grazioso on an assist by

The preliminary rounds

of the tournament matched

Ouincy against Cambridge,

Martha's Vineyard and

SMS, a combined team

from Sudbury, Maynard and

Stowe. Ouincy outscored

the opposition 16-4 in the

early games which started

when they defeated Cam-
bridge in the opening game.

Erin Flaherty Earns Soccer Letter At Weslyan
Erin Flaherty, of Ouincy, ond year, Flaherty has ap-

a sophomore at Weslyan peared in 27 of a possible 28

University in Middletown matches and has passeed for

Conn, earned her second

varsity letter in women's
soccer at the college this

past fall.

A key member of the

one assist to total one scor-

ing point.

The daughter of Ruth and

Brian Flaherty of 138

Granger St., Flaherty is a

1997 graduate of QuincyCardinal's midfield, Fla

herty played in each of the High School. There she won

5-1. The defense goT offen- team's 14 games with two four varsity letters in soccer,

Tim Duggan and starting assignments. Coach serving as team captain and

Jeff Vagell said she pro-

vided valuable support to

both the defense and of-

fense, taking five shots at

goal over the couse of the

season. Concluding her sec-

sive as

Andrew Patten each scored

a goal and had an assist.

Steve Kelley also scored a

goal.

Jack O'Connell and

Ryan Feldo^ each earned an

P
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ATTENTION
Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not fon/vard your copy of The

Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form below or notify us by telephone (617) 471-3100.

PRESENT ADDRESS
Name
Street

NEW ADDRESS (•ffxtiv*

Name
Street

)

ZIP Code

City or Town
State ZIP Code

Send to The Ouincy Sun
1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

being honored with the

sportsmanship award, and

was a four-time letterwinner

in both indoor and outdoor

track.

At Weslyan, Flaherty is a

Cardinal Key tour guide and

host to prospective students.

She is also a member of the

indoor and outdoor track

teams. ERIN FLAHERTY

Quincy Youth Hockey Hosting
Pee Wee B Tourney This Weekend
Quincy Youth Hockey

wiU host the Pee Wee "B"
Tier III State Tournament

Friday, March 12 through

Sunday, March 14 at

Quincy Youth Arena, Mur-

phy Memorial Drive., and

MUtoo Academy.

Quincy is one of 16

teams participating in the

tournament. Ilie soni-finals

will be played Sunday at

7:30 and 9 a.m. with the

championship slated for

Sunday at 3:10 p.m.

Qukicy Pee Wee B's are

scheduled to play Friday at

6:40 p.m. versus South

Bostcn, Saturday at 7 a.m.

against Andover and face

Reading ai 2 p.m Saturday

Other first-round games
are scheduled for Friday at

5:30, 7:50 and 9 p.m.

Admissicm is $3 for the

day and $5 for a weekend
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Patrick Kelley's 6 Points

Pace Bernie's Store, 7-3

St. Joseph's School Bows In Final

Patrick Kelky's six point

perfbrRMOce (4 goals, 2 as-

sists) keyed Bcrnie's Gen^
eral Store over Quincy Car

Wash 7-3 in recent Pee Wee
House hockey action at

Quiacy Youth Arena.

Other goals for Bemie's

were scored by Joe

McManus (2) and Bill Bar-

ter. Abo assisting were Lisa

Turowski and Keith Ha-
herty.

Quincy Car Wash got

goals from Dave Oronte,

Joe Sweeney and James

Spellman. Assisting were

Tim Mullen, Joe Sweeney

and Joe CafuK).

In other action. Coffee

Break Cafe cruised by Mike

Morrissey Gub. 7-2, led by

Kristin DiMattio's hat trick

and a five-point effort by

Matt Haskins. Kristina

Manganaro had a goal and

an assist for the winners.

PEE WEES W^
Brendan Linane. Ter-

rencc O'Connell and Matt

Haskins each notched goals

for Coffee Break. Haskins

also had four assists while

Jeff Bossart added an assist.

For Morrissey, Jim

Burke scored twice. Brian

Lynch assisted.

Kevin Shinnick's five

points (2 goals, 3 assists)

paced Colonial Federal

Savings to a 7-4 win.

Gene Nazzaro scored

twice and added an assist

and Brian Sorrenson had

two assists for Colonial.

Other goal scorers for the

winners were Mark
DeCoste, Dan Magaldi and

Steve McGrath. Also as-

sisting Dick Ayers. Mark
DeCoste, Cory Bythrow.

Offensively. Wood

Commercial Painting was
led by Jarrod Abbey's three

points (2 goals, I assist).

Nick Leger and Stephen

Maggio also score<J while

Leger and Griffith added
assists.

Bemie's General Store

won its second game of the

week, a 6-1 decision over

Local #103 IBEW.
Patrick Kelley and Joe

McManus scored two goals

apiece to power Bemie's.

Casey Winter and Bill Bar-

ter also lit the lamp for the

victors. Barter and Robert

McLaughlin had two assists

apiece, while Daniel Clark.

Winter and Kelley added
one assist each.

Jim Callahan scored the

lone goal for Local #103.

Brian Sullivan Scores Four
To Power Bruce Ayers Club
Brian Sullivan scored

four goals and added an

assist to power Bruce Ayers

Gub past Paul Harold Gub,
7-1 in recent Mite House

hockey action at Quincy

Youth Arena.

Derek Murphy scored

two goals and Rick Penzo

also had a goal for the win-

ners. Other assists were

dished out by James Cor-

bett. Matt Bridgeman and

Patrick Totten.

For Paul Harold, Mike

Griffin scored assisted by

Braidan Crosslin.

In other action, Kiley

Real Estate downed Lydon

Russell 9-6 in a shootout.

Kiley 's offense was led by

Victoria Virtue (hat trick),

Joe Vialpando (2 goalsX and

Kevin Shea (4 assists).

Other goal scorers for Kiley

were Jason Laura, Dan Fin-

dley and Milu Prkrfi.

Also assi^ing were Pat-

rick Morrissey, Justin

Laura, Mike Prioli, Jason

Laura and Brian McLean.

Offensive stars for Ly-

don Russell were Jim Patten

who registered five assists

(hat trick and 2 assists), Ca-

sey Conley (2 goals), Ted

Walsh (1 goal 2 assists) and

Tom Cooky (2 assists).

Jay Cashman doubled up

Barry's Deli, 8-4, behind the

six-point efi^ort Kenny Patey

(2 goals, 4 assists).

Kyle Tobin (2), Tim
Young, John Kennedy, An-

drew Bythrow and Peter

Eleey also scored for Jay

Cashman. Assists went to

Brian LaPorie (2), Mollie

O'Connell and Kyle Tobin

(1 apirae).

For Barry's Deli, Kevin

Mapx>n scored twice. John

Storella-Mullin had a goal

and an assist. Zach OhLson

added a goal while Emily

Rooney and Derek
McFarlane had one assist

apiece.

Quincy Sheet Metal

nipped Doheny & White, 5-

4, as Josh McKeon scored

twice and Lanuny Papalam-

bros had two assists. Jeff

Matthies and Mike Leone

also scored for Quincy
Sheet Metal. Matt Grady
contributed an assist.

Doberty &. White goal

scorers were Jimmy Calley,

Brian Campbell, Mason
Mayberry and Kyle Craig.

Jimmy Calley, Trevor

Richardson and Matt Ro-

driguez registered assists.

Joe Fontana's Hat Trick

Sparks Westminster, 8-5
Joe Fontana's hat trick

sparked Westminster Dodge

topifc5 ^m'tim Fat Foley

Painting u recent Squirt

House hockey action at

Quincy Youth Arena.

Ray Marchind potted

two goals and Andrew
Donovan, Jeff Bailey and

Evan Harrington added sin-

gle scor^ for Westmin^er.

In the assist department,

Andrew Donovan, Dan
Poggi, Donald Gardiner,

Greg Jenkins and Brian

Carney had two eadi while

Marissa Powers added one.

For Pat Foley Painting.

Brian Gilligan scored twice

and Steve McDonagh, Pat

Devlin and Tom Pasquan-

SQUIRTS

tonio had one goal each.

Assists Mspnt to McDonagh

(2), Charlie McGee, torn

Pasquantonio, Steve
Bythrow, Brian Gilligan,

Christopher Hunter, Nash

Winters and Pat Devlin.

In other action. Smith &
Brink, PC edged Burgin

Platner, 3-2, as Mike
McKeon lit the lamp twice.

Erik Kenney had the other

goal. Ian McRae and An-

thony Gilbody assisted.

For Burgin Platner, Glen

Gibbons scored two goals.

Mike Maxey (2) and Tim

Lalley assisted.

Four different players

scored as The Quincy Sun

sank Keohane's, 4-3. Mike

MacPherson, Mike Barter,

Frank Sorrento and Brendan

Mulcahy scored one goal

each for the victors. Assist-

ing were Robert Mann (2),

Joe Garland, Kevin Bossart,

Mulcahy and Sorrento.

Keohane's goals came
off the sticks of Brendan

Gavaghan, David Guerriero

and Mike Gibbons. Matt

Lawlor assisted.

Self Defense Class At Hospital
Quincy Hospital, 114

Whitwell St.. will offer a

free self-defense dass the

secoad Thursday of fck
month from S-8p.m. at in

iRoomsBandC
|m>gram includes

discussion and demonstra-

tions and covers veibal and

non-verbal response, offen-

sive re^xMise, and flotH de-

fease.

ComfMtable dothing is

recommended and advance

registration is required.

To register, call Hospital

Security, (617) 376-4175.

SaveGatandMon«y
ShopLocoHy

ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL aTQiriKy toil

School BMfccCbdl

WMuM School, 41-34. Q^Ky's Jodi

SAAD BHATn (Ml)

the

Id Mike Ryaa oTSt JoMph'i Schod In QiriMy I

01 IBC 90MB aSOIV ralOaBOl SlCBOOl I

City of Quincy

Park Department

Field Permit Applications
The City of Quincy 's Park Department will

be accepting applications for baseball, softball

and soccer field permits for the spring and sunmier

seasons until March 19th at the Richard J. Koch

Family Park and Recreation Complex at

One Merrymount Parkway.

Those wishing to request an application may

do so by calling the Park Department at 376-1251,

or by emailing the Park Department at

dmurphy@ci.quincy.ma

The Park Department ofiRce will accept applications

from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m., Monday through Friday.

Applications may also be submitted

by fax at 376-1259.

City of Ouincv Park & Recreation Board

Stephen Hawko, Chairman

Theodore DeCristofaro, Vice Chairman

Peter Kenney, Secretary

Bryant Carter, Jr. Howard Crowley

Michelle Lydon * Kathleen Mitchell

Ronald Mariano Frank Santoro

Thomas P. Koch, Executive Director

Park, Forestry and Cemetery Departments

^^^£^---*^~-- - ^
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First-Time Buyers Have
Variety Of Mortgage
Options Available

Point Webster Opening

Will Affect Other Schools

K ont dfrnm pa^c 16)

plicahie) and all other con-

sumer debt If the borrowers

have no other debt, such as

credit cash or auto loan

all of the closing costs to be

financed into the loan. Al-

though you need not be a

first time honnc buyer to

apply for a loan through the

payments, they can apply pHA, many first-time home
this same 40 percent of their buyers use this program
gross income to their hous-

mg payment alone. Nor-

mally, borrowers can spend

only up to 28 percent of

their gross income for their

housing payment.

*VA Loans. The federal

government allows any

buyer who is a qualified

veteran to obtain a mortgage

of up to $207,0()() with zero
,as,es. Once again, the bor-

down payment. The Vet- rower need not be a first

use

because of the low cost in-

volved in obtaining the loan,

and the leniency offered

when reviewing credit and

indebtedness.

•FHA 203(k) ReaovatioB

Loan. The FHA offers a

terrific program for buyers

who want to renovate a

home to suit their needs and

with the 203(k) Renovation

Loan, the cost of purchasing

and renovating the property

is less than had they pur-

chased a similar property

already improved.

The scope of the work
can range from major rehab

to minor improvements,

such as updating a kitchen,

finishing a basement or

modernizing a home's sys-

tems.

These are just a few ex-

(Coia'dfrompagel) nnoved out of the Marshall Crcedon estimates if all

empty spaces. That's by
School next year, Connolly of the Quincy Point students

said a couple of grade levels entering the sixth, seventh

would be reconfigured.

"Title I shares a room."

he said. "Space in an ele-

mentary school is used up

very quickly."

He said presently there

are five first, second and
square feet for the elemcn-

^^^^^ g^^j^ classes and four years ago was converted to
ury grades and 1,200 square ^0^^,^ 3^^ fif,|, g^ade a library, and that's being

classes at Marshall.

A task force of about 25

was established about two

weeks ago to look at student

assignments and enroll-

ments for next year. It in-

design.

He said the move would

mean transferring about 82

students. He said the

school's classrooms contain

between 21 and 22 students

and are spacious — 900

feet for the kindergarten

classes.

The ELC program would
use one or two classrooms

for the 90 to 100 students.

and eighth grades next fall

attend Point-Webster, they

would total only 230 stu-

dents and use 1 7 rooms.

"Point-Webster is a big

building," said Phillips.

'The auditorium several

restored as an auditorium.

You don't do that if you
have a space problem.

eran's Administration loan

is the only mortgage avail-

able that requires no money
down and can be assumed

time home buyer to apply

for this loan, but most cus-

tomers who utilize the bene-

fits of this program are, in

Moving the sixth graders

amples of how the mortgage in the advanced placement
industry can become sensi- (APC) program would in- eludes principals, teachers,

volve about 100 students central office staff and par-

and use four or five rooms. ent representatives who met

"That would be only a l>st Thursday. Marshall par-

temporary measure to alle- ents received notices of

viate the overcrowding at Wednesday's meeting last

tive to the needs of the first-

time home buyer on the na-

tional level. Conway finan-

cial services can also offer

our customers a variety of

by another party once the
fg^t, buying their first home,

property is sold. It also al- jhe reason for this is that

lows the veteran to dedicate the program allows the bor-

a larger portion of his or her rower to buy a property that

income towards indebted- may need renovation and to

"Yet I can understand

the concerns of the parents

and of the teachers. Parents

are concerned about having

fifth graders in a building

with eighth graders, but the

superintendent plans to seg-

regate them from the older

kids and have playgrounds

on opp(»ite sides of the

ness.

*FHA Loans. The Federal

Housing Administration

offers a federally insured

mortgage with as little as

three percent for a down
payment, and allows almost

add the cost of the work into

the loan amount, all while

observing the same leniency

offered with other FHA
loans.

Very often, the borrow-

ers find that by financing

first-time buyer programs Central," Connolly empha- week
made available through lo- sized. That program pres- '*It's just coming to the buildSiTlt'sncriat biw! o^
cal portfolio lenders. Let *"*•> "^* ^°"' classrooms, public's attention," said , ^^
one of our mortgage spe- ^** "** "^^ compreben- Connolly who added he "And parents of students

cialists pre-qualify you for *'^* Ouincy High School is expected the issue to be ad- in the APC program don't

one of these great programs cons^nicted and the present dressed at the March 17 want their kids to go to
Ouincy High is refurbished, school committee meeting.

Central School would be "There is an unstated
moved into the upgraded admission here," said Phil-

building and the old Central lips. "The Marshall School
School would be closed.

"That would keep

in person, or sometimes

right over the telephone,

free of charge.

(Carol Bulman is

president of Conway
Financial Services)

Point-Webster for two years

and then Central for seventh

and eighth grade. They will

miss that part of the experi-

March 19 For
Spring, Summer Field Permits

March 19 is the deadline

for spring and summer field

permit applications, an-

nounces the Quincy Park

Department.

Applications can be ob-

tained at the Richard J.

Koch Family Park & Rec-

reation Complex at One
Merrymount Parkway, or by

calling the Park Department

at 376-1251.

Anycne interesting in

obtaining a permit for fields

under the jurisdiction of the

Park Department must file

an application. This includes

spring and summer seasons

for baseball, softball, and

soccer permits. Final ap-

Park Department office

anytime before the deadline.

The office is open 8:30 a.m. Philips said he understood
to 4:30 p.m. Monday that Creedon was consider

en-

rollment down so that the

school would not have to

use the third floor," said

Connolly.

Although Connolly out-

lined the three proposals as

options, Ouincy Education

Association president Paul

through Friday.

Applications may also be

proval of all permits must returned by fax, 376-1259.

be granted by the Ouincy
Park and Recreation Board.

Applications must be

returned to the Park De-
partment by 4:30 p.m. on

Friday, March 19. They
must be dropped off at the

ing implementing all of
them.

If the fifth grade were

is too small already. That ence of being a kid."

could have been ui.antici- In addition, teachers at

pated, but it only opened in Central School ate upset, he
September. Theoretically said. "Gene plans to close of
there could have been a lot the third fioor. Even if it is

of move-ins. I'd like to cut a an old decrepit building, it's

little slack." their old building. And
Under his plan Creedon moving always is difficult,

expects the Point-Webster "I give Gene credit; he's
Middle School to house listening. It's a tough situa-
between 400 and 420 stu- tion," said Phillips, noting
dents, although the school that redistricting "offends
could accommodate a just about everybody and
maximum enrollment of drawing new lines doesn't
^^- work in Quincy."

NQHS Alumni Theatre To Present *Close Ties
The North Quincy of the family's home to Performance dates are cock St

Alumni Theatre continues share their joys, sorrows, March 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, Tickets are $10, $8, for
and 20 at 8p.m., at the Black senior citizens and students.

Box Theatre at North To reserve tickets, call

Ouincy High School, Han- 617-984-8998.

its 1988-1999 season this

winter with Close Ties, a

drama by Elizabeth Diggs

and directed by Frank Mof-
fett.

Close Ties is the story of

three generations of women Jorgenson,

who gather at the matriarch Lowney.

and hopes.

The cast includes Susan

Shellmer Bennett, Ann Car-

roll, John Conlon, Stacey

Erickson, Sharon Evans,

Catherine Jordan, Michael

and Kevin

James Timcoe Army
Engineer Course Graduate

Army
Timcoe

Pvt.

has

James A.
graduated

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

GET IN TUNE
It used to be that car owners very proud of our ASE Certified

could look forward to having their technicians and of the equipment

fttMlft90&'^ined up at regular they have on hand to properly ser-

ervals to ensure that they ran vice every system of your car.

properly. Not/, new vehicles regu- Whether your car needs a simple

lariy come off the showroom floor tune-up or major repairs, see us

with tt>e promise of no tune-ups first. If yo» are in the market for

neededfor 100,000 miles. While no superior service that you can count

one is questioning the validity of on,thenseeustodayat258Quincy

this claim, this does not mean car Ave.,E.Braintree(781-843-1550).

owners should not have their cars Open: Mon.-Fri. 6am-9pm, Sat.

undergoan annual underhood tune- 7am-9pm, Sun. 9am-5pm. We are

up-type inspection. This check-i^ "A Place Where Your Car Can Live

should be undertaken with the idea Longer.' Sunoco and most major

of inspecting parts that require credit cards honored. We're your

cleaning, adjustment, or replace- kxal soiffce for propane for g[^,
ment.Justbecauseavehideciaims motor homes, anti converted ve-

to have an extended tune-up pe- hides,

riod does not mean that the adage HINT: Because a bad ground

about an ounce of prevention being can cause all kinds of dri^abiHty

worth a pound of cure does not problems, every engine ehcthcaV
apply. eledronic ground should be regu-

LEO & WALrS SUNOCO is Imly checked and ttghtened.

PMPMe By 7k£ Poi/w
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay for!

(Leo & Waifs Sutkxx) ABK Proparw, Inc.)

dt. "Patricks Oa^ Qiftsl

Come and see our parade of holiday

mugs filled with cream shamrocks,

chocolate pops, chocolate cigars, boxed

chocolates &fresh cooked nuts holiday

wrapped. Also, St. Patty's Day pins.

IT^ Beale Street, Wolkston Open 7 days, Mon-Sat 10-4, Sun 10-3

0-:

The '

Woll-Nut^v

Shop
J

770-0040

from the watercraft

engineer course at Fort

Eustis, Newport News, Va.

Timcoe is the son of

Carolyn Timcoe of 22

Sextant Circle, and

grandson of Mary Timcoe

of 100 Bayview Ave., beth^

of Quiieyxj^nBii Au^ a^'^'^fT

t.i,

iMftWMtsSMoeo

(781)843-1550 I

Established

in 1960

20 years iNider

same owr>ership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Starting at ^4^^

11:30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

E^tertiinmefit
Wednesday through Sunday Nights

15 "Tranldift Strttt. Quiftc^. MA OZBS • rei ^72-W5

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU

£ruiturfinittjukc.

Chickeft nugge^ nee jrf-

laf andpe^ sw^ a^ worn
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K^ELIGICN
Quincy Point Congregational Houghs Neclc Congregational

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,

pastor, will deliver the

lOa.m. SuiKiay Service en-

titled "Lenten Conversa-

tions. ..About Turning
Things Around" at Quincy

Point Congregational
Church. Washington St. and

Southern Artery.

Rev. Chcrie Daniel, as-

sociate pastor, will server as

liturgist including "Time
With the Children".

Mrs. Janne Bruene. In-

terim Music Director, will

provide the service music

and tenor James Hill will be

soloist.

Childcare is provided. A
fellowship hour takes place

in the Social Hall at 1 1 a.m.

Members of the Chancel

Choir will rehearse in the

music room with Mrs.

Bruene at 11:30a.m. and

caregivers will attend a brief

information meeting in the

nanhex of the church with

Mrs. Joyce Romeri. deacon,

and the pastor.

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine will

preach a Lenten sermon

entitled "The Placebo Ef-

fect" at the 10a.m. worship

service at Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St., Wol-

laston.

Ardys Peterson will

serve as lector, Frances

Synder will be the gospel

reader, Drucilla Madigan

will be a greeter, and Gary

Smith and Tom Weitbrccht

will be ushers.

Sunday School follows

the young people's message.

The hosts for the friend-

ship hour will be Kelly

Cobble, Irene Voerger, and

Amy Mathur.

Sunday School will have

a cookie sale.

First Presbyterian

Sunday activities at First

Presbyterian Church, 270

Franklin St., begin with

Prayer at 9:15, Sunday

School at 9:30, and worship

service at 1 1 a.m.

Pastor Stan Johnson will

preach the sermon.

A children's sermon will

correlate with the Pastor's

message.

Choir is under the direc-

tion of Allen Thomas.

Jr. High will meet at 4:30

and Sr. High at 6 p.m.

Young Sang Korean

Church will meet at 2 p.m.

Gospel Music Night will

be held Sunday featuring

congregational singing and

special numbers by the

choir, the Praise Band, and

many numbers from tradi-

tional to contemporary.

Wollaston Congregational

Rev. Eldcn D.J. Zuem
will give a sermon entitled

"One Great Hour of Shar-

ing" at the 10 a.m. worship

service at Wollaston Con-

gregational Church, 48

Winthrop Ave.

Rev. Zuem will have a

message for the church

school children before they

go to their classes.

Chancel Choir will be

directed by Edwin M.

Leach, Minister of Music.

Soloist will be Marian

Channon.

Alice King will be

greeter, ushers will be Karl

Olson and David Abbott,

deacon on duty will be Pam
Sandhal and the Acolyte

will be Allen Barrett.

Scripture will be read by

PamSandahl.

Lord's Planting
The group Ambassador

from Eastern Nazarene

College will minister the 11

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at the Lord's Planting,

Quincy Foursquare Church,

65 Newbury Ave., North

Those with tran^xirtatidn

needs shoulddU the church

at 847-4444.

Bethany Congregational
Morning worship and

Church School will be held

at 10a.m. this Sunday at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear St.

Rev. George Hodgkins,

pastor, will preach a sermon

for One Great Hour of

Sharing Sunday entitled

"That Amazing Grace".

New church officers and

conmiittee members will be

installed.

Scripture reader will be

Robert Caliri.

Music for the service will

be by the Chancel Choir and

tenor soloist, Dae Sung Cho
accompanied by Thomas
Boyer, organist.

Kev. Hodgkins will give

the meditation at the Lenten

Ve^rs service Wednesday,
March 17 at 7:30p.m. in the

Bethany Chapel.

Memorial Congregational

Rev. WUliam N. Hamil- *"»•» Matthews is the

ton will lead the 9:30 a.m. d«ty <*«««»

worship service Sunday at Len^e" Bible study con-

Memorial Congregational »'"««« «' 6:30p.m. at the

Church, UCC, Newbury First Church of Squantiim.

Ave. and Sagamore Ste. QMeut« available.

National Women's His-

tory Month will be observed

Sunday at worship service at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church. 310 Manet

Ave., at 9 and 10a.m.

Women participating will

he Miriam Coombs. ( arol

Hallett. and Alpha Story.

Lenten Service will con-

tinue lucsday, March 1ft at

7;3()p m. with speaker Rev

Ann Rearick. Chaplain.

Quincy Hospital and wor-

ship leader Anne Baxcndale.

A prayer meeting will be

held Sunday from 7:30 to

8:30 a.m. Between 10 and

11 a.m. there will be ani-

mated Bible stories for chil-

dren, adult Sunday school

and discipleship classes.

Children's Sunday
School will be held from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

(Quhtcu 3-^cligiau ^ircctarij

siKMcisSi \( riMnrs

tTT
AsscmbUcibfGod

qMTMhyfS
»5« vSshSffenrrOuincy

phone: 773-9797

Riev. Crnorf i. Whe^on, Pkstor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A«Conlemporary Worship

m tMarriage & FanWly Group

H •International Fellowship

^^. •DivofceCare

Catholic

Saint Ann's Church
7S7HMGOCk strut WoHaHon

47»«400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane

Weekend Mass Schedule Sat 4 00 & 7 00 PM

Sunday 7 00, 8 45, 1 1 00AM

Daily Masses 9 00 AM
HmHttcappad Chairtitf Abatable

Congregationai

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish

227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 8. 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Mass 9AM

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Wnere The Star Of Love Shmes'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

Wheelchair accessibte

Congregational

BiTHAKY CONGf^EGAWNAL CHURCH

Comer of Spear A Coddington Sts

Ouincy Center '479-7300

10am Worship A Church School

Rev George Hodgkir)s. preaching

Or>a Great Hour of Shanr^g Sunday

"Thai Amjuinq Grace'

Lemen Vespers-Wed March 1 7. 7 30pm

Bethany Chapet

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St, Ouincy

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:

Daily 8:00 a.m., 530 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

.

Sunday 7. 9 a.m.. 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-FamMy Uturgy

Coryfessions In Ct^spe^

Saturday 3^45 p.m.'

Rectory: 21 Qay St.

HwNMawvMd AccMWibto

St. Joseph's Church
550 WaaNngton StrMt

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:

4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30.10. 11:30 a.m. & 5 pen

Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm

Handicapped accessible A

Handicapped parking, aide entrance

air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A RontanCaltiolic Commune walking together

in FaHh. WoratHp. Educalkxi and ServKe'

m Hanoedk St. North Ouincy. MA 02171

(I17)32MII6

Sunday Maaaaa

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am. 9am (Famly Uturgy)

10:30»n (witti Choir) 12 noon arvJ 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am. Sat. 9am

HifHMa^)ped Acceasibia

Confaaalona

Sal. 3-3:45pm in SawH Joseph Oratory

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0066
Sunday /Ma«$ (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 A 10AM Sunday

DaHy Maaa 9:0OAM
Cortteasions 3:00-3:4SPM (aat)

Bapttom. 2nd Sunday. 1 1 ' ISAM

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 773-0120

/Masses

Saturday, 4pm. Sunday 7, 9:30

A 1 1:30am. Weekday 9am

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Win^vop Ave.. Wollaston • 773-7432

Rev. EWen D.J. Zuem

Service & Church School 10AM

One Great Hour of Shanng

Missionary Sunday

'How Is Our Sight?'

AMAreWekxme.
ChUd Care Provided.

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Churt*« School w«h Chtkl Care Provkl«J

Urmn CoitmsalKm About. TurrmigTtwtgtAmurKf

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, Pastor

Rev Cherie Deniei Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGAriONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street A Ramon Rd.. WoUaaton

479-6661

Rav. John Cart Swanaon, pa^or

Sunday Worship tOAM

Oki Copper Flashing'

Episcopal

St Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Coracr of HsMWck & Undca Sts.

WoUastoa • (617) 472-«737

Rev. Gaude Smith

SUNDAY
HOLY EUCHARIST

8&10AM
CluU careA Sunday

School at lOam Service

Thrift Shop Open: Wed.,

Thiirs. & Fri. 10-4

Everybody Welcome

ngelical Covenant
w

He^Members Wekomel

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whilwoil Street, Quincy

479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship

O^dren's Pantry available

M-F,noon-2pm

Mornings Fa Moms Thursdays 10AM

Chad Care Provided

Rev. LdjAna Johnson, Pastor

Foursquare GospcJ

The Lord's Planting
Ouincy Foursquare Church
Comer of Newbury Ave. A
Segamore St. N. Ouincy

B47-4444

Rev Bill Donahue, pastor

Guest Group Amtiassador

LAitheran

Faith Lutheran
Church

201 GrsnAs St, QukKr 472- 1247

Sunday Worship dam A 10am
Sunday School 9am

Pastor Jamas Kimmell

Methodist

^
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Card Stine. pastor

The Placebo Effect'

Nazarene

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarono
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston. 472-5669

Or. MMMf ^. MMnii^ Jr., Setter

am.SmuaOiunt:

(MarteyCMimaOurchaltaa

Suvliy SevKM, 8:45«n Holy ConwTwaon

».30«n C««nM W(nh« (Angtl ChiptI)

9:45«n ChntMn EducUnn (il agM)

1 l«n Momng Wonhip C«MvM)n
• Nun«yCm and CMdrei't Qwrdt tvou^ gridt 4

apm Evmng Sevnt (oonMnponnr)

rXf MUMon Church orM* NlEMM •
romMomtf anf

Aa>MEM€LCOME

iProtestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter $L, Ou/ncy«4rMM0ti

9:46 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

SpiritualisI

First Spiritualist

Church of QuirKy
40 West St, Quincy, MA 021^

(617) 770-2246

Sur)day Serv>cs 1 1am

Pasta Rev. Rita S. BarkowiU. C.H..C.M.

TO ADVERTISE
IN THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL
471-3100

'..Til^-l^
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Cl^lTUAI^IES
Eero Hartikka, 86
ZU<yian Cymbals Worker

A funeral service for Congregational Church in

Eero Hartikka, 86, of Milton, he lived in the Co-

Ouincy, was held Monday lonial Nursing Home in

in the Wollaston Chapel of Weymouth shortly before

the Deware Funeral Home, his death.

John J. Callahan, 74
Worked For BostoB Sdioob

A funeral Mass for John Point Yacht Chib.

576 Hancock St.

Mr. Hartikka died March

3 at Quincy Hospital after a

long illness.

Bom in Jyvaskyla, Fin-

land and educated in Fin-

land, he immigrated to the

United States while still a

boy and moved to Quincy in

1950.

He served in the Navy

during World War II.

Mr. Hartikka worked for

Zildjian Cymbal for over 40

years while the plant was

still in Quincy.

A member of the East

He is survived by two

sons, Aame Hartikka or

Texas and Ronald Hartikka

of Michigan, four grand-

children and many nieces

and nephews.

Mr. Hartikka was the

husband of the late Marion

(Wilder) Hartikka.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St..

Donations may be made

to the East Milton Congre-

gational Church, 610 Adams
St., Milton 02186.

J. Callahan, 74, of Quincy,

was celebrated March 5 at

St. Boniface Church.

Mr. Callahan died March

2 at home.

Born in Boston and

raised in Dorchester, he

lived in Quincy for 43 years.

Mr. Callahan worked for

the Boston Public School

System for 36 years and for

the U.S. Postal Service for

seven years.

He was an Army veteran

of World War II and a

member of the American

He is survived by a son,

David A. Callahan of Hol-

land, PA.; two sisters. Gay
Sullivan of Braintree and

Virginia Coleman of Nor-

ton, and three grandchil-

dren.

He was the husband of

the late Alice A. (Folan)

Callahan.

Burial was at Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Janice V. Smith-Bird, 56
! Rcstannuit Busiiiess 30 Yean

A memorial service for Quirk Chevrolet before be-

Janice V. Smith-Bird, 56, of ooming ill 18 moolhs ago.

Quincy, was held March 6 She is survived by a son,

at Union Congregational Mark Sciarini of Quincy and

Church, 136 Rawson Rd., her former husband, Frank

WoUaston.

Mrs. Smith-Bird died

March 2 at home after a

Imig battle with cancer.

She had 30 years of ex-

perience in the restaurant

business, working for 15

years at the 57 restaurant in

Boston. Mrs. Smith-Bird
also worked at the Hingfaam

Donations may be made Bay Gub and Mr. Kelly's

Legion Post in Houghs *« ^he Manet Community Restaurant in Quincy. She

Neck. He was also past

commodore of the Gull

Health Center, 1193 Sea St.,

Quincy 02169.

worked for two years in the

accounting department of

E. Sciarini of Rockland.

Mrs. Smith-Bird was the

mother of the late Jennifer

Orr and Laura Sciarini.

She was a lifelong

Quincy resident.

Burial was at Mount
WoUaston Cemetery.

Arrangements were by
the Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home.
Donations may be made

to Brewster House, 15

Brewster St., Plymouth
02360.

Ann L. McGrath, 74

Constance E. Norwich, 90
Dorchester Meat Cutter

A funeral service for Dotto and Marion L.

Fitzsimmons, both of

Quincy and five grandchil-

dren.

She was the wife of the

late Joseph J. Norwich.

Burial was at Blue Hill

service

Constance E. (Mankevich)

Norwich, 90, of Roxbury

was held Mach 6 at the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Mrs. Norwich died

March 4 at Olympus Health Cemetery, Braintree.

Care, Braintree.

Bom in Charleroi, PA.,

she was a meat cutter for

Bombadieri in Dorchester

for 25 years before retiring

in 1972.

She is survived by two

daughters, Ruth T. Del

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the American Parkinson

Disease Association, 720

Harrison Ave., Boston
02118.

Mary L. Yee, 87
A funeral service for

Mary L (Gauthier) Yee, 87,

of Quincy, was held March
5 at Grimwood and Coletta

Funeral Home, 602 Adams
St.

Mrs. Yee died March 2 at

Pond Meadow Nursing
Home, Weymouth.

She was a homemaker.

Wife of the late Frank

Lee, she is survived by three

sons, Frank Yee, David

Yee, and Richard Yee; four

grandchildren; and five

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

A Thought

For The Week

% . We all makemany promises dur-

_^/r M^ ^% ""'* lifetime. Iliese promises

^^fljk ^^^^b deal with all things, in every phase

^^HQj^^^^H of life. Knowing what or whom to

^^^^^^^^^^1 believe can and does pose prob-
^^^^^^^^^^^ lems at times.

SCOTT DEWARE Careless promises should never

be given - orcounted upon.A prom-
ise that can cause discomfort, harm or injustice to

yoii^elf •- or to others -- should never be made, no
matter huw much prodding or persuasion is involved.

It is usually very easy to make a promise. . . Expedi-

ency or change of mind is seldom a justified excuse for

breaking a promise.A promise involves honor, duty and
ethics. . . Tlie best promise you can make ~ is a promise

to yourself. . . Promise yourself you will never make a

promise to anyone, unless you are fully prepared and
able to keep your promise. . . In addition to spiritual

benefit, it is a good way to gain honor, stature, praise

and prestige among your fellow hum; -i beings. .

.

Deware FamOy Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Hannel Chap>el

86 Cop>eland Street

W. Quincv, MA 02169

Wollaston Chapel
576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning * Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

We need you.
WERE RGHTING FOR

MDURUFE

American Heart
Association^

Anne L. (Brown)
McGrath, 74, of Braintree, a

waitress at the former
Walsh's Restaurant in

Quincy for 35 years, died

Sunday at Genesis Nursing
Home, Westord

A funeral Mass was
celebrated Wednesday at St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Bom in Lexington, she

lived in Braintree for 37
years.

She is survived by a son,

Michael Moran of Westford
and two grandchildren,
Kelly Moran of Wakefield

and Kimberly Conmy of

Alexandria, VA
She was the wife of the

late James Stevens, Joseph

Moran, and Charles
McGrath.

Burial was at Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer

Society South Regional

Center, 1115 W. Chestnut

St., Suite 301, Brockton,

MA. 02401.

Guy W. Amrhein, 85
Owned Amrhdn's Restaurant

A funeral Mass for Guy Bomb Squadron in Italy and
W. "Buster" Amrhcin, 85, North Africa,

of Quincy, was celebrated

March 5 at Star of Sea

Church, 107 Bellvuc Rd.,

Squantum.

Mr. Amrhein died March
3 at Quincy Hospital.

He was bom in Boston

He was also a member (A

the Disabled American Vet-

erans.

He is survived by his

wife, Barbara (King)
Amrhein; two daughters,

Ellen Amrhein and Nancy
and was a graduate of Rox- Amrhein, both of Quincy;

Robert F. Zitoli, 47

bury Memorial High.

Mr. Amrhein was ti.e

owner of Amrheins restau-

rant in South Boston, which
was founded by his grand-

father 18%.
As an Army intelligence

two sisters, Pauline Fahey

and Helen Burke; and two

grandsons.

Burial was at St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

A funeral Mass for Rob-
ert F. Zitoli, 47, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday at

Holy Name Church, Dor-

chester.

Mr. Zitoli died March 4

at New England Baptist

Hospital.

He is survived by a son,

Robert F. Zitoli, Jr. of Hull;

two daughters, Robert Zitoli

and Renee Zitoli, both of

Lunenburg; his mother,

Ruth R. Zitoli; three sisters.

Lauren Tutton of Taunton,

Lorraine Schmoker of Hyde
Park and Ruth Cronin of

Holliston; and many neph-

ews and nieces.

He was the son of the

late Lawrence Zitoli.

Burial was in Mount
Benedict Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements
were by Robert J. Lawler
and Crosby Funeral, 1803
Centre St., West Roxbury.

officer during World War II were by William T. Hickey

he served with the 98th Funeral Home, Cambridge.

Alexander Trank' Durgin, 70
A funeral Mass for Alex- for the paper for 27 years,

ander Francis "Frank" Dur- A member of the Ran-
gin, 70, of Quincy, was dolph VFW post, he served

celebrated March 6 at Sa- in the Army from 1946-

cred Heart Church, North 1947.

Mr.Quincy.

Mr. Durgin died March 3

at home.

Durgin is survived

by his wife, Barbara M.
(Rogers) Durgin; six sons.

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy 's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • 617-773-2728

He was a compositor for Mark Durgin of Marshfield,

the Boston Globe for 27 Daniel Durgin of Norwell,

years before his retirement Christopher Durgin of
in 1947. Mr. Durgin worked Hanover, Shawn Durgin of

Plymouth, Kevin Durgin of

Brockton and Dennis Ehir-

gin of Concord, N.H.; three

daughters, Pamela Murphy
of Marshfield, Janet Le of

Pembroke, and Mary Kerins

of Quincy; a sister, Eleanor

Lewis of Arizona, and 14

grandchildren.

Burial was at Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrange.mj^nj^

were by the Keohane Fu-'

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to the American Diabetes

Association, Greater Boston
Chapter 1, Bromfield St.,

5th Floor, Boston 02108.J

Professional

Dignified Affordable

Cren^tier Society cf Maiss^crijsetts

Considering cremation?

The increase In cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored in Massachusetts, where cremation has become an
economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answer 1 5 of the most
commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider acting rx>w to ensure

that your wishes are fulfilled. For a copy of our noobllgation

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 61 7-472-0098) today.

Visit our website at www.cremdtion.org

d^
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Joseph D. Renzi, 84
Former Quiacy Plumbing laspector

A faiieral Mass for Jo-

seph D. Renzi, 84. of

Qttincy, a retired master

plumber and a former city

plumbing inspector, was
celebrated Monday at St.

BoniftKX Church.

Mr. Renzi died March 5

at borne.

He worked for the City

of Quincy for eight years

before retiring in 19%. Pre-

viously he owned Renzi

Plumbing for 40 years. He
also worked part time for

Home Depot for several

years.

He was a past commo-
dore at the Gull Point Yacht

Club and a member of St.

Boniface Church.

Bom in Dedham, he

lived in Quincy for SO years.

Mr. Renzi was educated

in Boston schools and was

an Army veteran.

Husband of the late

Helen F. (O'Meara) Renzi.

he is survived by three sons,

Joseph D. Renzi Jr. of
(^incy, Peter L. Renzi of

Halifax, and Michael Renzi

of Quincy; five daughters,

Jacqueline F. Bradley of

Quincy, Janice M. Moody
of Bedford, Mary Denise

Bekastro of Quincy, Lor-

raine F. LeBel of Quincy
and Lisa A. Hajjar of

Quincy; two brothers, Wil-

liam Renzi of Carver and

Eugene Renzi of Virginia;

two sisters, Eleanor Ferzoco

of Roslindale and Mary
Benedetti of West Roxbury;

13 grandchildren and thrM

grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

One Independence Ave.,

Qttincy.

Reconfiguring Parishes

Does Not Mean Closing Them

Sean S. Jenkins, 30
Glass Replacement Worker

A funeral Mass for Sean Quincy; a son, Sean S.

S. Jenkins, 30, of Quincy, Jenkins, Jr. and a daughter,

an employee for the J.N. Megan Jenkins, both of

Phillips Glass Co., wiU be Quincy; his father, Berton

celebrated today (Thursday) ^ Jenkins of Quincy; three

at 10 a.m. at Star of the Sea brothers, David B. Jenkins

Church, Squantum. ^^ Weymouth. Joseph P.

Mr. Jenkins died Monday Jenkins of Quincy and Ber-

at Quincy Hospital. ***" S. Jenkins III of Quincy;

He worked for one year •n<* • *»«'"• La"" Jenkins-

with J.N. Phillips Glass Co.

as a replacement glass

worker.

Bom in Boston, he lived

most of his life in Quincy.

He graduated from Quincy

Vocational-Technical High fro™ 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9

School and attended UMass P «». at Keohane Funeral

Esposito of Quincy. He was
also the son of the late

Laura A. (Bailey) Jenkins.

Visiting hours were

scheduled for Wednesday

Boston where he majored in

criminal justice.

He is survived by Julie

(Cangemi) Jenkins of

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Burial will be in Pine

HiU Cemetery, Quincy.

Paul A. GlfToni, 83
Business Owner

Memorial services for

Paul Albert Gifford, 84, of

Cedar City, UT., formerly

of Quincy, were held Mon-
day at the Cedar City West

Stake Center, Cedar City,

UT.

Mr. Gifford died March

5 at home.

Bom in Boston, he lived

he lived in Squantum, for 55

years before moving to Ce-

dar City.

Mr. Gifford had owned
C.C. Gifford and Company,

Mm'm M*
eggs distributor

since 1950.

He was a member of the

Wollaston Chapter of East-

em Star, a member of the

Wollaston Lodge of AF &
M, and a trustee, assistant

treasurer, and a deacon

emeritus ot Wollaston Con-

gregational Qiurch.

He was an avid gardener.

Mr. Gifford is survived

by his wife of 63 years,

Mary (Blunt) Gifford; two

sons. Air Force Lt. Col. Paul

Gifford, stationed in Bad
Aibling, Germany, and Carl

Gifford of Wellesley; a

daughter, Trilby Fry of Ce-

dar City; a brother, Roger

H. Gifford of Montrose,

CO.; two sisters, Pauline

Crawford of St. Johnsburg,

VT. and Priscilla Mitchell

of Jacksonville, FL.; seven

grandchildren; four great-

grandchildren; and several

nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were by Southern Utah

Mortuary, 190 North 300

West St., Cedar City, UT.

(Camfd From Fage 3)

asked the planning offlce

staff to meet with him and

the auxiliary bishops to re-

view the possibility of re-

configuring the parishes.

And he asked each cluster

of parishes to develop a

pastoral plan for the future.

"Central headquarters

would like a plan to surface

from the cluster rather than

they tell us that this is the

way we should go," he said.

"There really isn't a

timetable. It's in the future,"

said Fr. Graham, suggesting

within the next three to six

years changes will be made.

"We have to work on this

now," he said..

In hb letter, the cardinal

urged that the pastoral plan

focus on fulfilling the

church's mission — taking

care of the needs of the pa-

rishioners and making the

sacraments available.

"The number one priority

is to be an outreach in the

Quincy area as best we can,

to make sure schools are

maintained and the parish-

ioners served.

"We're looking at ways

we can collaborate better

within the Quincy cluster of

parishes."

He pointed out that sev-

eral programs already are

collaborative, such as mar-

riage preparation, formeriy

pre cana, for couples and the

adult conflrmation prt^ram
which involves yOung adults

in their 20s and 30s.

"Some parishes already

are teaming up in the cluster

with regard to religious edu-

cation programs, especially

in the smaller parishes —
Houghs Neck, Gemuntown,
Merryroount and Squan-

tum." he said.

For a recent parish mis-

sion for Lent, the faithful

moved from one parish to

another each night for the

four evenings. The result

was that instead of 50 gath-

ering at an individual church

there were a couple of hun-

dred coming together f(K a

Lenten renewal program, he

said.

Collaborative efforts

could be established among
the three subclusters, he

suggested. Those include

Sacred Heart in North

Quincy, St. Ann's in Wol-
laston and Star of the Sea in

Squantum in subcluster A;

St. Mary's in West Quincy.

St. John's in Quincy Center

and St. Joseph's in Quincy
Point in subcluster B. and

the so-called peninsula par-

ishes. Blessed Sacrament in

Houghs Neck, St. Boniface

in Germantown and Our
Lady of Good Counsel in

Merrymount in subcluster

C.

In addition to the short-

age of priests, the demo-
graphics of the city have

changed the number of pa-

rishioners.

This was trae from the

beginning when St. Mary's

was first established in 1840

to meet the spiritual needs

of the quarry workers. As
the city grew, so did the

number of Catholics, and St.

John the Baptist Church «vas

founded in 1863.

Just after the turn of the

century, in 1903, Sacred

Heart Church was built. In

quick succession. Most
Blessed Sacrament opened

in 1915, St. Joseph's Church

two years later and St.

Ana's in 1922. In 1938, Our

Lady of Good Counsel was
founded, followed by Star

of the Sea in 1945 and St.

Boniface in 1956.

Today, slightly more
than 49.140 parishioners

belong to Quincy's Catholic

churches, according to the

Archdiocese's most recent

figures for the year ending

June 30. 1998.

Fr. Graham believes the

Quincy churches possess a

hopeful future. "We are

working together," he said.

"Previously we were very

insular, when each parish

had more than enough staff

and priests and nuns did

everything.

"Involving the laity in

key positions today has re-

lieved the clergy of some of

their priestly responsibili-

ties." he continued. There
are married deacons doing

pastoral work, assisting at

baptisms and weddings,
preaching and offering

prayers at wakes, he said.

Those trained in an archdio-

cesan program of formation

serve as pastoral associates

and do the work of a priest

except the sacramental

work. They visit the sick

and help with religious edu-

cation as well as prepare

people for the sacraments

and counsel parishioners.

The pastoral plan will

identify where staffing of

the resident priests can be

reduced, said Fr. Graham.
For example, he said, there

is one priest at each of the

churches in Houghs Neck,

Germantown and Merry-

mount, but, say, in two
years or five years from

now, there may be only two

priests to cover those three

parishes. They will have to

work as a team.

"We won't be able to put

in a full-time resident pastor

in every situation, especially

in the smaller parishes.

Where sacramental index —
the total number of bap-

tisms, weddings and funer-

als — is low, below 1(X).

that church may be assigned

a part-time priest, a priest

who may also have another

job in the Chancery or

serves as a chaplain at

Archbishop Williams High

School, Fr. Graham ex-

plained.

"This is a long-range

plan. " he said. "The clergy

have been working on this

for several years, and in the

small parishes, they know
the direction they have been

working on. They have been

told this through bulletins,

workshops. The very fact

that they have been collabo-

rating" indicates that the

parishes may change.

He said the parochial

schools would not impacted

by any reconfiguration.

"There is a great demand for

parochial education. The
challenge there is to keep
the tuition reasonable so

people can send their chil-

dren there as students and to

provide a just wage to the

faculty," he said.

"We've only just begun
the process, but it has been

ongoing for a long time,"

said Fr. Graham. The cardi-

nal's letter, he said, "was to

clarify to some places that

they have to come up with a

course of action soon.

We're not looking at twin-

ning or combining big, big

parishes," he said.

Worker Suffers Third-Degree

Burns In Plant Flash Fire

United First Parish

Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, minister, will give a

sennoB entitled "Living Our

Covenant" at the 10:30a.m.

worship service Sunday at

United Pint Pariah Omrdi
(Unitarian Universalist),

Quincy Center.

As members of the con-

gregation and Greater Boa-

toa Interfaith Organization

leaders, John Hunt, Ruth

Levitsky, Pam BuUard, and

Claire Fitzmaurice will par-

ticipate in the service.

The diurch clM>ir will be

directed by Norman Corey.

Molly Bennett and Brooks

White will usher.

Visitors and newcomers

are welcome and invited to

the social hour folk>wing the

service m the Parish Hall to

be hosted by members of

the Religious Education

Conunittee.

Historic First Parish,

"Church of the Presidente"

is located at 1306 Hancock

St, opposite City Hall.

Call 733-1290 for more

information.

A flash fire Tuesday

morning at the Twin Rivers

Technologies Plant left one

Quincy-bom employee hos-

pitalized with third-degree

bums.

Joseph Conte, 32, of

Hanover, was being treated

at Massachusetts General

Hospital where he was listed

in critical condition at press

time.

Twin Rivers processes

animal fat and natural oils

into soap and rubber prod-

ucts. It is located at the foot

of the Fore River Bridge, in

the former Procter and

Gamble Plant.

The Are began while

workers thawed pipes in

which fatty substances had

congealed due to the cold

temperatures, acowding to

Fire Chief Thomas Gtxman.

He said the fat escaped

the tank around 3:30 a.m.

and ignited a flashover

which shot up the roof of

the building, escaping the

reach (A the sprinkkrB.

Ollui ( )l>ilu.ii its

On l*.im 25

The effect ignited a

smoldering fire in the dense

roof planking.

Sprinkers were able to

quash the initial fire, but

^refighters were unable to

extinguish the roof fire until

steam had cleared.

The building contained

storage tanks, suurounded

by catwalks, for tallow

products.

With the company since

1995, Conte is a refinery

technician who grew up in

the Houghs Neck section of

Quincy. He graduated

Quincy High School in 1985

and later graduated the Mas-

sachuetts Maritime Acad-

emy.

Conte is the brother-in-

law of Peter DiBona, a

Quincy firefighter, and had

many friends in the fire de-

partment who arrived at the

scene.

Twin Rivers spokesper-

son Nancy J. Steriing said

she does not know whether

Conte was involved in

thawing the pipes when the

blaze occured.

The cause of the accident

remains under invevstiga-

tion, according to Steriing.

The plant closed for the

day on Tuesday and offered

counseling to its employees.

At press time, it was ex-

pected to re-open Wednes-

day.

Gorman stressed that

Twin Rivers runs a safe op-

eration.

He said that investigators

from the federal Occupa-

tional Safety .aq^.'UtHUtM

Adminstration had been

involved, as well as investi-

gators from the state Fire

Marshall's Office.

Union Congregational
Captain Jack's Cocoa

House will meet Saturday

from 9a.m.-12p.m at Vnkm
Congreg8ti(Mial Giurch, 136

Rawson Rd., Wollaston.

The program, open to

children aged toddler to fifth

grade, features bible stories,

crafts, and songs. This

month, the focus will be on

St. Patrick.

There will also be a

combination of traditional

and contemporary music

when tlM folk-gospel duo

Dee Lessaid and Bob Baker

perform at the Sunday
10a.nL worship service.

For more information,

caU 617-479-6661.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

kSHOOFITZ

AWEARIT
Children 's ShoesA More

695 ADAMS STREET
QUINCY- (617) 773-2»29
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TRIVIA TEfT
by Aaron E Tucker

1. Wbst u Cher's birth-

2. What iport did actress

Olympia Dukakis excel in

during her education at

Boston University?

3. Can you name Shirley

Tenplc's first movie io

1932?

4. Caa you name Sicvic

Wonder's (Sievland Moiris

Haniaway) first hit lecord at

age 137

5. What dght-hoiB- event

occurred on June 17. 1994

bad 95 Billioo

glued to their

lelevisiaQs?

6. What city and stale was
aclorHanisan Fonlbora in

on Jaly 13. 19427

7. On you naaae all four

of The Monkses" who
stamd ia the 1966 kit lele-

visaoashow?

S. Csn j^ou name the first

due jockey and nklio sta-

tion dist played a Beatles

song on T^jesday. Dwymhrr
7. 1963. titled 1 WSnt to

Hoki Your Hand"?
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RENAISSANCE
Coffee & Tea Emporium

Purveyors of the World's

Finest Coffees & Teas

Extensive selection of the finest coffees and teas

Full Espresso Bar

Mofl-Fri 6am-2pm, Sat 7ara-Spm, Sua dosed

45 Billings Road. North Quincy, MA 02171

Phone: (617) 479-1020 • Fax: (617) 479-1255

Your Horoscope
Natasha
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For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) This is a great

week for getting your ideas

across lo others, but you

could become careless widi

details oo the job. Social

opportunities are plentiful

this weekend.

TAURUS (April 20 lo

May 20) A connection

proves belpAil to you in

business and you'll smooth
over a sttualioa that's been

difficult Home concents,

however, arc your main pri-

ority at praenL
GEMINI (May 21 lo

June 20) Ru purwits are in

stoce for yoa this week and
there's a qiecial accent on
nmanoe. You'll appreciate

a friend's toyalty. Over the

weekend, socializing could

get out of hand
CANCER (June 2! to

July 22) Hnancial proapeds
improve and new doors

open for you in biitincas.

llKNigh it's progiess all the

way, you'll have a tendency

to let things slide fatter.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) There's a slight irrita-

tion about a money ooncem,
but couples woric well as a
team. It's a time of increas-

ing closeness and together-

ness. Avoid unwise oueer
moves.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) You could

find somediing extrs spcdal

wben shopping. Family
imoests tum for the better

as the week progresses. A
friend s^ms somewhat
reckless. Enjoy home life

over the wedonid.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) The week is

very ftvocaUe for romance
and pleasure pursuits.

Anistic talents are also to

the Core. Dealings with pub-

lishers and advisers are

fivored. Thivel is a plus.

SCORRO (October 23

10 November 21) This IS the

peiiiDct week for adding a
touch of beauty to the

hoiK. Career progiess is

assured now and it's a good
time 10 meet with higher-

ups. Wttch the old ego.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 ID PBififniber

21) You could he aomewhal
careless with money, but

you'll be having enjoytfile

times in the ctMnpany erf

loved ones and fiioids.

Romance blossoms tins

Weekend.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 lo January

19) You'll see things very

cleariy where financial

inteiests are concerned. In

dealings with dose ties this

weekend, curb a tendency

to exaggerate or boast.

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) Xfake sme
you foUow dwough on a

promise to a fiunily nem-
ber. Ihivel interests look

especially good right npw.

Couples shait i'tta^^al
rapport
PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) You'U certainly

be making headway in

career interests this week
and money signals are

good. However, you're

inclined lo overqiend on
pleasure pursttitt during the

weeiDUtQ.

e 1999 K«« Fmki Sy^ iK.

UllUl '

r

SHIRETOWN FORD
147S«mos«ISL/RL44
Plymoutli, MA 02360

QuaMxl^
1-600-648-0246
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COITUAI^IES
Alice M. Brown, 98

Teacher

Delahunt Opposes Proposed
Know Your Customer' Rules

A fungal Mass for Alke
M. (FaulkiDgham) Brown,

98, of Quincy, will be cele-

brated today (Thursday) at

9a.iii. at Our Lady of Good
OxmseL

Mrs. Brown died March
6 at Quincy Nursing Home
following a long illness.

Bom and educated in

Maine, she moved to

Quincy in 1951.

Mrs. Brown was a

graduate of the Machias
State Normal School and

Castine State Normal
School. She received her

Master's Degree in Educa-

tion from Boston University

and, during her career as a

teacher, taught in the Attle-

boro, Arlington, and Boston

school systems.

Sbe b survived by a son,

David W. Brown of Quincy.

and five grandchildren, and

three greal-granddiildren.

She was the wife of tlM

late William J. Brown and

the mother of the late Ellen

S. Salvestoo.

Burial will be in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dorches-

ter.

Visiting hours were from

7-9p.m. yesterday
(Wednesday) at Dennis
Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, 1115 West Chest-

nut St., Brockton, 02301.

Having heard from hun-

dreds (rf constituents about

proposals that could com-

IMontae the privacy of indi-

vidual's banking transac-

tions. Congressman William

Delahunt decries so-called

"Know Your Customer"
rules under review by fed-

eral legislators.

During a hearing of the

Judiciary Subcommittee on
Commercial and Adminis-

trative Law, on which he

serves, Delahunt spoke
strongly against the F^ral
Deposit Insurance C^orpora-

tion (FDIC) proposal to re-

quire banks to develop for-

mal policies to identify

"unusual transactions'* in

customer's accounts. The
rules were designed to help

federal law enforcement

authorities prevent mone)
laundering and other illega

transactions, but have

sparked public outcry

against privacy concerns.

Delahunt said the depth

of concern about the pro-

posal is a "message that has

been sent loud and clear in

the form of 135.000 public

comments to the FDIC."

Delahunt said:

"The message certainly

has something to do with

Blanche W. O'Connell, 89
Ran Magazine Business

A memorial service for ycws-

Blanche W. O'Connell, 89,

of Wollaston, will be held

Saturday at 9a.m. at St.

Ann's Church.

Mrs. O'Connell died

March 6 at the William B.

Rice Eventide Home after a

long illness.

She was bom in Mt.

Vernon, ME. and was raised

in Waterville, ME. She
worked for the Westem
Union Telegraph Company
in Boston before moving to

Wollaston sixty-one years

ago.

Mrs. O'Connell was a

member of St. Ann's
Church and a member and

past president of the Wol-
laston Mother's Gub.

Sbe ran a successful

magazine business for many Framingham, 01701.

Irene V. McHugh, 77
Active In St Mary*s

A funeral Mass for Irene She was a homemakcr.

V. (O'Connor) McHugh, 77, M"- McHugh is survived

of West Quincy, will be by a son, Leo McHugh of

celebrated today (Thursday) E<lg»rtown; a brother. Den

at 10a.m. at St. Mary's

Mrs. O'Connell is sur-

vived by two sons, Joseph
C. O'Connell of Wollaston
and Richard M. O'Connell
of Tolland, CT.; two

daughters, Judith O. King-

ston of Pembroke and Patri-

cia O. Keene of Harvard and

10 grandchildren, eight

great-grandchildren, and
many nieces and nef^ews.

She was the wife of the

late Charies J. O'Connell.

Burial was private.

Arrangements were by
the Hamel, Wickens, and
Troupe Funeral Home, 26
Adams St.

Donations may be made
to the Ostomy Association

of Boston, 30 Speen St.,

Two ENC History Majors

Selected To Study At Oxford
Two Eastern Nazarene mester taking tutorials and

College senior history ma- using the extensive re-

jors have been selected to sources of the Bodleian Li-

study at Oxford University brary to complete her senior

with the Coalition for history thesis on early mod-

Christian Colleges A Uni-

versities' Oxford Honors

Program.

The distinguished stu-

dents are Christianna Lamb
of Bennington, Vermont,

and Phil Rotz of Gettysburg.

Pennsylvania. The hjghly

selective program is in part-

nership with the Centre for

Medieval and Renaissance

Studies, an affiliated of Ox-

ford's Keble College.

Lamb recently returned

from her studies at Oxford.

era English midwifery. She

earned top grades, and one

of her tutors praised her

"marvelous and very so-

phisticated" paper that

"employed the best uses of

primary sources."

Rf^ began his stmlies in

Oxford in January. He will

take tutorials in a variety of

historical and related sub-

jects. Rotz views this as an

opportimity for intense his-

torical study along with an

exciting view of the Oxford

culture.She spent the 1998 fall se

Brian Morrissey

B.C. High Scholar

Brain P. Morrissey of ye«r's freshman

Quincy, an 8th grade stu-

dent at the Sacred Heart

School, has been named a

Scholar of the School at

Boston College High School

in Boston.

Scholars were selected

class at

B.C. High, the class of

2003. Criteria used for se-

lection as a scholar included

outstanding work on the

school's entrance examina-

tion and distinguished aca-

demic performance in the

Church.

Mrs. McHugh died

March 6 at the Center For

Optimum Care in Falmouth

after a long illness.

Born in Boston and

raised in South Boston, she

nis O'Connor of West Rox-
bury; a sister, Rita Zinoj of

Dracut, and three grandchil-

dren.

Burial will be in St. Jo-

seph 's Cemetery. West
Roxbury.

Visiting was yesterday
had lived in Quincy for 48 (Wednesday) from 2-4 and
years. 6-9p.m. at Dennis Sweeney

Mrs. McHugh was a Funeral Home, 326
member of St. Mary's Copeland St., West Quincy.

^"''**K5^JlN^*!y'^lt*^*^ Donations may be made
Solidanty, and a volunteer to the American Heart As-
for many years at Carney sociation, 40 Speen St.,

Hospital in Dorchester. Framingham 01701.

Georgiania Lundgren, 85
Active In Covenant Congregational

from the applicants to next cuncnt school setting.

A funeral service for

Georgiana (Crawford)
Lundgren, 85, of Quincy,

was celebrated yesterday

(Wednesday) at Covenant

QMigregational Church, 315

Whitwell St
Mrs. Lundgren died Sun-

day at Quincy H<^ital.

She was bora and raised

in Weymouth before mov-
ing to Quincy 60 years ago.

A homemaker, Mrs.

Lundgren was an active

member of the Covenant

Congregaticmal Qiurch.

She is survived by her

twin daughters, Janet L.

Noran of Tampa, PL. and

Nelsine L. Ellsworth of Fer-

ris, CA.; a brother, Robert

Crawford of San Diego;

three sisters. Dot Tangey of

Abington, Virgina Laneau

of Weymouth and Winnie

Gaudette of San Diego, and

five grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren.

She was the wife of Be-

nix Lundgren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by Hamel, Wickens,

and Troupe Nursing Home,

26 Adams St., Quincy Cen-

ter.

Donations may be made
to the Covenant Congrega-

tional Church, 315 Whitwell

St., Quincy, 02169.

Social Security

News Briefs
By LAURIE ZASTROW

IfW SOCIAL SECURITY CHANGES ANNOUNCED
Social Security Commissioner Kenneth S. Apfel announced

that Social Security and Supplemental Security Income (SSI)

benefitewillincreaie 1.3 percent in 1999 as i result of the annual

cosl-of-iivingadjustment (COLA). The increase will begin with

benefits that Social Security beneficiaries receive for December

1998. Increased payments to SSl recipienU will begin on

December 31 . The automatic increase is equal to the December

1986 increase, the lowest since the automatic adjustment be-

came effective in 1975.

MEDICARE COSTS INCREASE FOR 1999

The 1999 increases in the costs payable by Medicare benefi-

ciaries—the Part A hospital insurance deductible and the Part B

medical insurance premium—were announced this month. The

Part A deductible for beneficiaries admitted to hospiuls in 1 999

will be $768, up frcHn this year's $764. The monthly Part B

premium will increase to $45.50 a month, up from $43.80. The

deductible and the premium are recalculated each year to reflect

changes in the costs of health care or changes in Medicare law.

NEW OPTIONS FOR MEDICARE BENEHCIARIES
Starting in January, 1 999, Medicare beneficiaries will be able

to choose from a variety of options for receiving health care.

These options will complement the original Medicare plan and

make health care choices for Medicare beneficiaries similar to

those available to younger people. Beneficiaries will receive a

new publication in November explaining the options and other

Medicare services.

(Lauru Zastrow is Social Security manner in Quincy.)

the specifics of this particu-

lar proposal . ^t it has even

more to do with a growing

feeling in the public mind
that we are losing control

over the vnosx private aspect

of our personal lives-from

our m(Mt intimate associa-

tion to our reading habits,

from our medical history to

the genetic co(k that makes
us who we are.

"Financial institutions

are already required by law

to report suspicious activity

that comes to their attention.

There is nothing new in that.

But there is a world of dif-

ference between requiring

those mstitutions to report

possible criminal violations

and ordering them to profile

millions of innocent account

holders in order to ferret

them out. The first says only

that corporations must nut

turn a blind eye to illegal

activities; the second seeks

to turn them into the eyes

and ears of the law en-

forcement community...

"Even without these new

rules, existing law already

authorizes banks to spy on

their customers to an unac-

ceptable degree... It is time

to consider what we do to

the fabric of a civil society

when we enlist private enti-

ties as adjuncts of law en-

forcement. What does it

mean to the workplace envi-

ronment when we turn em-
ployers into agents of the

immigration service? What
does it mean for the (kxrtor-

patient relationship when
we encourage patients to

inform on their doctors?

How do we strike a proper

balance between the legiti-

mate needs of law enforce-

ment and the values of a

free society?

"By now it is clear-even

to the proponents-that the

"know your customer" rules

fail to strike that balance.

Should they be issued in

anything like their present

form, it would be my inten-

tion to file a resolution of

disapproval pursuant to the

Congressional Review Act."

NOnCtOfMMUC HEAIUNO

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of QuiTKy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-016

Pursuant to th« provisioris of TITLE 17 of th« QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as anr>ended, ttie Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Opan Public Haaring on TUESDAY,
MARCH 23, 1990, at 7:15 pm on the Sacond Root in the

Council Ctiambara. Quincy City Hall. 1 305 Hancock SUeet,

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of JIM & DICK'S

RESTAURANT. INC. for a FINDING that the proposed

expanaicn of the existing restaurant is not substantiaNy mora

detrinf)ental than the exi^ng retail uae in accordar)ce with

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 39

COTTAGEAVENUE, QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

3/4.3/11/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
CityofQiMncy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-015

Pursuant to the proviaions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY'
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals wiN hold an Opan Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
MARCH 23, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

CouncH Chamber*, Quincy City Hall. 1 305 Hancock Street.

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of ORTHOPEDIC
SURGERY OF QUINCY, INC. for a VARIANCE/FINDING to

convert existing basemerM 8peK» into usable space to provide

two (2) examining rooms and an x-ray room for disabled arnJ

handicap patients in violation of Title 1^ as amended
CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS),.
CHAPTER 17.24 (NONCONFORMANCE). CHAPTERl7:ap
(LOCATION AND LAYOUT OF PARKING FACIUTIES) on

the premises numbered 909 HANCOCK STREET,
WOLLASTON.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

3/4,3/11/99

mmtOf MIBUC HEARntt'

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-014

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hokj an Open Publto Hearing on TUESDAY,
MARCH 23, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambera, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of JAMES BURKE &
JERRY BANKS for a VARIANCE to combine lots 20 and B-

4 together and construct a single story addition sized at 45' x

50' arxl to park within the front sett>ack requirement in violation

of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS). CHAPTER 17.28 fTABLE OF PARKING
REQUIREMENTS) (LOCATION AND LAYOUT OF PARKING
FACILITIES) on the premises numbered 184-190 WILLARO
STREET. QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

3/4, 3/11/99
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 99P0347EP
Estate of WILLIAM T

STEWART
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned nrtatter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JANET T
TROY of WEYMOUTH in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
April 07. 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, fhis day, 2/26/99.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

3/11/99

I
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0431EP
Estate of JOHN F.

HALLISEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that MARY C.

MCNAMARA of

CHESTNUT HILL in the

County of SUFFOLK and
JOAN F. HALLISEY of

QUINCY In the County of

hpRFOLK be appointed
mecutors, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
April 14, 1999.

In addition you shoukj file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate
Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 3/4/99.

1999.

THOMAS MTWCK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROMTC

3/11/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0083EP

Estate of WILLIAM W.
BRUINSMA

Ute of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that RUTH
HOBDEN of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix, named
in tf>e will wittiout surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attoniey

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

April?, 1999.

In addition you shoukf file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grourtds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after \he return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on rTK>tion with notice to tfie

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 25
January, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

3/11/99

LEGAL NOTICE
>;,•*'-

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0315EP
Estate of DEBORAH S.

BARBARO
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that HENRY
BARBARO of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor, nanied

in the will wittiout surety on
the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
March 31, 1999.

In addition you should file

a writte: statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the spedfk: grounds

therefore, wittiin thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such (4her time as the Court,

on motion with notice to tfie

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate
RulelGA.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day. 16
February, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

3/11/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P0022AA

Estate of MILDRED F.

MELDON
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that SUSANNE
O'NEIL of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed administratrix with

the will annexed without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attoniey

must file a written

appearar>ce in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

March 24, 1999.

In additkxi you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on nrK>tlon with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 12

February, 1999.

THOMAS MTRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

3/11/99

Business
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P1859EP
Estate of JOHN DWYER

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOHN
DWYER, Jr. of MILTON in

the County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor, naroed

in tfie will without surety on
the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in sakj Court at

Dedham on or beiore ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
April?, 1999.

In addition you shoukJ file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specify grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on nfK>tion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 3/3/99.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

3/11/99

LYNNTEMPESTA TRACEY KELL£Y JOSEPH lAHERRE

3 Promotions In Finance
Division At South Shore Savings
Arthur R. Connelly,

President and Chief Execu-

tive Officer of the South

Shore Savings Bank, an-

nounces the promotion of

three in the Finance Divi-

sion at the Bank's corporate

headquarters in Weymouth.

Tracey M. Kelley of

Duxbury, promoted to Vice

President/Accounting has

been with the bank since

1985, and has served as fi-

nancial assistant of vice

president/finance since

1995. She graduated from

Hinghain High School and

attended Fisher College and

also the Massachusetts

School of Financial Studies.

She is active with the

Make-A-Wish Foundation,

the Festival of Trees, and

the Duxbury Thrift

Shop/Scholarship for Col-

lege-bound Senrars.

Joseph R. LaPierre, of

Quincy, promoted to Vice

President/Management In-

formation Services (MIS),

joined the Bank in 1994 as

network administrator with

experience in data systems

and an Associate's Degree

in computers from Quincy

Junior College. He was

subsequently named assis-

tant vice president and MIS
director. LaPierre is a

graduate of North Quincy

High School.

Lynn A. Tempesta, of

Weymouth, formerlv of

Quincy, promoted to As-

sistant Vice President/

Management Information

Systems (MIS), joined the

bank in 1990 as an ac-

counting clerk, and was

later promoted to account-

ing supervisor, and to asso-

ciate MIS director. She is a

graduate of North Quincy
Hi^ School and has an As-
sociate 's Degree from
Quincy Junior College and

earned the Novelle CNE
from Clark University's

certficate program. She is a

member of the Spindle City

Corvette Qub.

South Shore Savings
Bank, which operates under

an 1833 state charter, has

10 offices in the South
Shore Communities of
Weymouth, Quincy, East

Bridgewater and Hanover,

including an Educational

and Training Facility at

Weymouth High School.

The bank is a member of
the FDIC/DIF.

Quincy Leads Networking At Roche Bros.
The Quincy Leads Net-

work invites local business

people to attend a free in-

troductory lead exchange

and networking session on Quincy Ave.

LEGAL NOTICE
3

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 169101

Estate of LILLIAN B. EGAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that ROBERT W. WEBB of

PLYMPTON in the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

administrator De Bonis Non
of said estate without surety

ontheborxj.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

April 07, 1999.

In additkm you shouki fHe

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specifk: grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other tinrte as the Court
on motkx) with notk»tothe

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RulelGA
WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 3/3/99.

TNOMAS MTMCK HUGHES
RECMTER OF raOBATC

3/11/99

Friday, April 9 or Friday,

April 23, both between 8:15

and 9:15 a.m., at the execu-

tive conference room at Ro-

che Brothers Supermarket,

101 Falls Boulevard, off

Complimentary coffee

and pastry will be served.

Seating is limited. Call

John Adams at 508-583-
5260.

MVITATIOMmBiil #ij

INVITATIQW TO BID
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY, MA 02169

Invites sealed bkls/proposais for fumisNng and delivering

to the City of QuirK:y:

RRE/rUNNEL

RRE/TUNNEL

FlREmiNNEL

PARK DEPT.

CEMETERY

BLACK DIAMOND NFPA BOOTS
MARCH 25. 1999@ 10:30 A.M.

BK)PAK240
MARCH 25, 1909@ 10:45 A.M.

ASSORTED RESCUE EQUIPMENT
MARCH 25. 1990@ 11 :00 A.M.

CHILDREN'S PLAY EQUIPMENT

MARCH 30. 1999 @ 10:45 AJL
CEMETERY BACKHOE • LOADER

MARCH 30. 1999 @ 11 :00 A.M.
Detailed specificatk)ns are on file at the offrae of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street.

Quincy. Massachusetts, 021 69. between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

Bkls rmjst state exceptk)n8, if any. the delivery dale and
any alk>wabte discounts. Bkte/Proposals must be in a sealed

envetope (which is suf^ied). The outskle of the sealed
envetope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/

date of bkJ call.

Firm bkJ prk»s will be given first consideration. Bkte/

Proposals wilt be received at the office of the Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated above, at whk:h time

and date they win be pdbtictf opened and read. Late Bkte/

Proposals, delivered by maN or k\ person, wiN be rejected.

If appik:able, Bkls/Proposate shaN be in acoordanoe with

Chapter 149oftheM.G.L aswnended. M.G.L.Chfl«)lar308,

Chapter 39. section 39A 396 aid 39F-R. M.G.L Chs^jler

149, Sedkm 26, 27, 29. 35 md 44A-44M.
The hght is resen/ed to refect any or al bids or to accept

anypartclabklortheone doemod best for the City, and
waive any irtformaMies in the bkJding. if it is in the best irHereat

of the City to do 80.

JanesA Sheets. MAYOR
AHred J. Qrazkwo. Jr., PURCHASING AGENT

3/11/99



P«te27

A NEWHALL
Bks Ljm. off 254 Ouvry 9t

For Weddings, Showers,

MMbrtgs and Banquets.

QUINCYELXS
847-6149

HALL FOR RENT
North Qulncy

K ore Building

5 HoNis Avenue

79r-OS19 Vf

Th9 Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, CMncy
2 rooms availabie.

Large room 4004-

small room 150 gueets

1-aOCM74-e234

MFPn nPMTAL WORK?
up to 80% savings thru den

tal plan association. 700.000|

members strong. Local,

t)oard certified dentists &
specialists. All dental ser-

vices included. CaH Gately,

Morgan & GHfoyle ® 781-

986-4400. w
HOUSEPAINTING

Power washing houses.

decl(8, sidewalks, pool

walcways. Senior discount

Free Estimates. Call Rich

at 471 -0761

AvonProduci9
Start a home-t>ased txjsi

ness. Worfc flexible hours

Enjoy unlimited earnings

Call toll free (888) 561

ZoQD.

Local Cemetery Memo-
rial Co. has position avail-

able for a part time all

around monument shop

man with experience in aN

areas of layout, shape

carving arxl sarnj blast-

ing. 781-762-1763 «•

1993iUxlma
Very low mi., power every-

thing ind. pwr. moonroof &
CD player, v. good shape.

$8,300 or BO. Call Rich

471-0761 W11

Blue Hill Cametofy
Vataran's Garden of honor.

2 vault 2 burial & memorial.

Vriue$2S90-asking $1800.

Must sel 61 7-472-1 525 m^

27" Sylvania TV
Wooden floor model

$125 firm. Call eve-

nings. 781-383-0833
S/11

'.. T»?

ARUBA
Studio, 1 bdrm. & 2 txJrm.

Fully equipped Arut>a Beach

CM) or Casa del Mar. Many
dates available. Call (617)

479-4722 «
jTTi^^iTTni

QUiNCY HIGH SCHOOL
REUNION 1999

Great time. 80 people present.

CRAFT SHOW
Sat.. May 22. 9.30am-3pm.

Bethany Congregational

Church. 18 Spear St, Quincy

Center. Vendor Info 61 7-479-

7300.617-471-9581 trw

a^OIUlli:..

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool choeli , old

handtools. al trades (mchinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker,

elc.) shop k>ts. Also, anlk|uar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lantems. Antk^ues in

estate k)t8. 1-617-558-3839 tf

Any tedual material on Dr.

Benjamin F. Roller, surgeon

and heavyweight wrestling

champion in 1914. Price to

tie arranged. 781 -843-7777
ani

Looking for adopted

babygidbom Dec. 28,

1960. Respond to

376-2424 or479-4802
ani

WANTED
Here's a chance to earn ex-

tra mortey liy building a

Quincy Sun home delivery
route.Telephone: 47 1 -3 1 00

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED ViROM
piwar KnoNN To MS

Oh, moH tMsutiful nowr of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heeven, Bieesed Mottier of the Son

01 Qoo, HmneaMHWpn, eeMime
in my neceerily. Oh, Slw of ttw See,

hripme end ilNMrme, herin you eie

my Mother. Oh, Holy Mery, MoVwr

ofGod, Ckieen ofHeewan end EerM

I hieiMy Iweeech you from the bol-

tom of my heert to Miooorme in (tie

neceealy. (Moke ieque<).Thtw ere

mne llMi cen MMwtend your poMMT.

Oh. ihow me herin tMl you ere my

Metier. Oh. Mer)^ conceived eih-

oul tin, pray fcir ue eiho heve re-

courae to twe (3X). Hdy Molwr. I

pieceMe cauee in your hendi (3X).

Ttank you foryour mercy tawenime
and mine. Amen. The preyer muil

be eeid tor 3 ooneeoulKw deye end

The prayer muet t>e putitished.

MCG 3/11

:j:T.v:'r.H

WANTED TO BUY

VIOUNS

OAssifm ADSmmmsf

CM, 90¥erel fan wpert
eon-

JMI Tax Services

(781)8484)781 «n

Charh9Clark9
CMpmttry R^ftaln

RtmotMhig

617-472-e61B *m

t Ill'kiUt II

Small Job

Specialist

617-689-194$ v.

HOUSECLEANINQ
DOME

ReaMonable Ratm
CallQaHai

{617)471-9233 -
KEITH'S SERVICES
Interior Painting. Ceiling.

vyMs (Repaired. Oedcs, Roof-

ing, Gutters installed or

dawwd. Wrfpaper Sapping
781-834-1229

IMPERIAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

JoePulera, Owner

• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning

Safe. Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

Also Leather Cleaning,

Spot Dying, Orientals,

vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-e319 m

GRISWOLO
SPECIAL CARE

HoiTMCart

SpecMitl Agency
The likkfmakm olHorn Can

Nih OMsr f5 years wgwitnoe

Personal C^ Attendants,

Homemakers. Compan-
ions, Kiourty. Live-in. Over-

night. Ucenaed t>y the state.

Quincy 61 7-77(M)707

Brookline 61 7-232-6233

Sloughlon 781-344-4888

W. Roxt>ury 61 7-325-4300

Helen Rat)b.

lyianaging Oiredor

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

TkOmStopSirrieiCompmf ^

WeSen/ioe&lnstaN

•OI^Qas Healing Symms •OiVGasWrter Healers

•a^GasBumsrs •ResidantiaiAirCondilioning

• 01 Tanks Removed & Replaoed

Sarvfea ... rs Our Only Business

Annu§ITun9Up§$60,liKluda9noal9Solnmr
•17-47MI41 Mhour

$19.95 OvertMul Spedsl

on eny vscuum.

Sailing machine repairing

Vvn fepomng arNi cnening

sfnerpeneig

(scieeori. Rnivee,eiB.|

Oreck XL ViMuume $248

Eledrokix ei^powir noEde $198

Used vscuums $46 A up

27 Beala St.. Wollaaton

479-5068 TT

OLD SCHOOL PAINTING CO.
Inlthor and Exterior PmnUng
Quitor Omaning and repair

Landacaping

FREE ESTIMATES
Jentce Oldfiekl A Michaet

FeroU (617)4715543 ^
HM.P.R. PMlntIng,

Decoratkm A Carpentry

Commercial A Residential

kUck Ronan
Free Eatimales

W17I 471-2114 y

OONSWeLL

caa anriaa r^rtteaannaM

617
Leave yt

Exterior Peinang • Cer-

penlry • Landeoepe • Queer Ser-

vioee* Plowing 8 Otier relaled

handyman eervicee. Free eeti-

Mlia&Jenice 328^648
JOL

SuHhmn Tree Service

Pruning, RenK)val8. Stump

Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3506. wt

617-472-8105

Home Repairs Carpentry.

Painting. Tile & Light Hauling

Affordable Rates'

Call Joe Faiella 617-472-8105

HANDYMAN
Looking for small

manintenarx» work. Painting,

carpentry, wirKk>w repairs and

replacments. Call Fred 472-

8778 3^1

HiAUREEN DAIL£Y
TAX SERVICE

Businesa A Personal

Electronic FUmg.

Lxm Rates.

For appointment please call

917-479^43 *i»

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For Ail

Major

Appliances

hancock tire

& appliance
lis Franklin Strati

South Quincy « 472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reiiat)le Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimmir>g

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn

•Muk:hWork

ExperisTKed

FREE Estimate

Call Bill FiekJing

471-8124 iL.

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MAHag. •llStaO TF

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commerdai
Remodeting Kitchens, Baths,

Oedcs, Siding. Replacement

VyAndows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Intortor/Extenor. Ijcsnaed/lnsured

781-383-«7S5 m

vUaUpofHtr turn I' ainUn^

oy Ihm I' apm-oo^

Gerard Shea
Qnduals ol US School ol Pnlss-

sionalPapor Hanging. fkaiand,VT

617-471-5089
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MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, U72 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Q Services

Q For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

Q For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q \^^)rl( Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Antiques

Q Rea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instniction

Q Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOe for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS Q $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, lOe each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad lOe for each additional word.

U WEEKS
OR MORE

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

Qiiiiicy S
COPY:

NO BBVUNOWUXW MABB /KTTUS OQfCnUCrBAnM THB BVDrrOVCANCEUAnON.

DBADUNE: MONDAY. S:eiPM. PLKA8E mCUIDE YOUR PIKWa NUMBER IN AD.



TiMnday, Marvh 11, 1999

Parking Garage, Apartment Building For Hancock Lot?
(Cont'd From Page I)

new plans would increase

parking and reduce previ-

ously proposed commercial

or residential use, the mayor

said.

The new proposal nwy

include some residential use

and some limited commer-

cial use, he added. "I don't

see any retail use at all, not

even in a small area," he

said.

Dickinson said Tuesday

he had been working on

new plans for about a year

and only recently was able

to develop a conceptual lay-

out.

"We had to wait for the

concourse realignment,''

said Dickinson. "Phase 2

will taire some of the park-

ing area along Revere

Street. We didn't know
where the property lines

would be, so we couldn't

site a building.

"Only recently has the

alignment for the concourse

been determined, when and

if it gets built," said Dickin-

son.

^^. .^
^(Pv 20% OFF ANYTHING IRISH!!

m^^pyiof^
H\

20% OFF ANYTHING IRISH!!

March 17, 9:30-5:30 Only
Irish Gifts, Collectibles,

Ornaments, Jewelry and Cards.

Gift Certificates AimlahU

1350 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY • 472-5667

HOURS: MoN tiirv Sat 9:30ttm-5:30pm, Tkun till 7pm, Sun no(m-5:30pm

umnv.abigailscrossinggifts.aim e^iA^f^Oh^MJf^

He is proposing con-

structing a small, 72-unit

apartment building at the

comer of Chestnut and Re-

vere streets. There would be

parking beneath the building

to "take care of the build-

ing's needs...which would

be complementary to the

garage's use by the retail

business. We would have no

negative impact" on the

demands for parking, be

said.

"We still have a lot of

work to do. There has to be

certainty for the concourse,

and the {building] design

has to be reviewed," said

Dickinson, who said he

hoped he could begin the

project by the end of the

year.

"The primary use for the

property would be more

i9annt|'s CfTleanggrg.iHc
CLEANING

Danny's Qeansers has been a lainily owned and operated

business lor over 38 years, specializing in fine sdks, linens

and wedding gowns. We are a tuU service dry cJeaner

sennng ail your n<ieds.

• SHIRT SERVICE • WEDDING GOWNS
• FUU TAILORING SERVICE

•SAME DAY SERVICE

TRYUSANDSEETXUFFERiNCE!
• SAME GREAT SERVICE

• SUPERIOR DRY CLEANING
• LARGE ACCESSIBLE PARKING LOT

• FREE 24 HOUR VIP EXPRESS SERVICE
• TAILORING - FREE STORAGE

l@L
TAILORING

NOWOriN!
642 ADAMS ST.

QUINCY
Next to Montilio's

Bakery

617-472-6262

ATLAS
UQUORS SUNOCO

?,.

CURTIS

FARMS

ADAMS Sr.
m

(MNNVS MOMTUO'S
CLEANSERS BAKERY

^m^wpp

parking," said Mannarino,

"and we are in the planning

process.. We want some-
thing that will not compete
with the parking [demands]

which already exists.

"We would get more
parking. The merchants
want more parking," he
said.

An apartment building

would compete less than

office space," said Man-

narino, "but this is the first

day of discussions.":

Dickinson said he was
not involved in plans for

building a garage. That

would be done by the city,

he said.

"We need funding," said

Mannarino, noting that it

costs about $10,000 per

parking space or $2 million

to add 200 spaces.

One option would be to

create a site where you

could build some apart-

ments. Revenue from the

apartments could be ear-

marked for financing the

garage, he said.

"We also would open

avenues of communication

with the state and with Nor-

folk County groups which

contribute to the ne^ for

parking for the court

house."

Thirdly, he said, "we
would look at other means
to finance the project, per-

haps through tax iocre-

mental financing."

He said the proposal for

apartments and a garage

would meet the need for

both housing and more
parking/

Previous proposals for

office and retail space

would have competed with

the existing businesses

downtown aiKJ with the de-

mand for parking. "That

was the opposite of what we
need to do," said Man-
narino.

"We're several more
months in the preliminary

planning stages," he contin-

ued. "Obviously, we need to

sit down with the city offi-

cials, the mayor first, the

city council and the neigh-

borhood groups.

"But we know we have

to do something [about the

lot]. We can't have the

status quo."

I

Five Quincy Residents

On Bentley Dean's List

12 Dnr cidiiiilng .

roMnt coupon withi Incoming orders. NotvaM W&ih ottiof^oftors.^' I

iExdudirtg loeiher, suede, furs and wedding gowns. With This Coiipon|

Offieni Cannot Be ConnOmed. Not Good On Slwts. Expires 4-30-99.
|

295 ELM ST., BRAINTREE • (781) 843-1678 [BmmU*Si €UanSttS.i,K\
538 ADAMS ST., EAST MlirOH « (617) 696-7047 L -g'jjy™!-_S^ jiuincy_ _wiicwj

Five Quincy residents

have been named to the

Dean's List for fall semester

at Bentley College,

Waltham.

Thev are:

Benjamin Mak, sopho-

more; Diane Chan, junior;

Stephen Heroux, senior;

George Tsipakis, freshman;

Wei Zhong, senior.

How do I market banana bread?

The Bruce Williams Show
Heard weeknights 7pm to 1 0pm

on 1 300am WJDA

Bruce Williams is the most listened-to nighttime

radio talk show host in the nation...and it isn't hard to

figure out why. He has that rare ability to find

solutions Where others see only problems, to spot

opportunities where others find, only obstacles in his

down-to-earth, no-nonsense fashion.

Be Informed Beemertalned. Betunedln.

Need to know how to clear up bad credit? Save for a

child's education? Get a mortgage or business loan?

Tune in weeknights at 7!

1300AM W.IPA
South Shore Radio

EAST COAST PETROI ,F,UM 617-786-93M

235 ATLANTIC ST., N, QUINCY,MA 02171

SEE
WHAT
YOU il

-

ARE 91^
MISSING
!!!!!!!!!!!!

?????????

!!!!!!!!!!!!

EmergencyHeqxwM

ProfenioiMl Staff

Automatic Delnreiy

Credit Tenna/Budtet Pitas

Eauipmenl 'f—""**"—

Qvick Service

Proper InauraBoe

Service Policiet

DISCOUNT OIL
1
FULL SERVICE OIL

If all you needed was oil in your tank, you ouuld get

that anywhere. CXff fiiU servioe oommitment u wlut

makes the difference. We are your ndgbbarfaood oil

oon^NBiy. OV fmanatecd kck is rate if Ike

lowest ia two ytanll Call 786-9300 toinUIIII

AAMiiS
RESTAURANT

^L P^truk's Pag ^Tfittmi

Corned Beef & Cabbage $7.95

Includes FREE cup of Lamb Stew, Irish

Bread, Coffee and a Complementary

Green Carnation.

Full Lunch & Dinner Menu 7 days

Daily Luncheon Specials from $3.95

Bauy Bia> Special
w/ soup or salad along
with coffee & dessert

only $6.95 2-5 l>M

Dinner SpEClAls
from $6.95

* Lobster Specials everyday
* Variety of seafood specials daily

* King Cut Prime Rib (of course) everyday

Gift Certlflcafes AvailablePerfect Setting for family gattierlngs

Call for directions 6 1 7-472- 1900
Located off Washington St. 62 Sumnor Street, Quincy, MA 02169

You won't t)e disappolntedl
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She's Making
State Police
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T
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Visit Sterling

— Page 17
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Retiring
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Concerned Over
Heet/BanicBostoi

Merger
— Page 28
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Forecast

More PlanesAnd Noise Over Homes Feared

Runway Opposition Mounts
Pretty Winter Pcistennl

SHOVELING OUT THE driveway and tryteg to get to work Monday may have bcea a

faim^ but saow caa be pretty, too. This pkturc postcard-like scene b of Blacli's Crccii

awl Mcri^awMt Park looUag trorn Fiiraacc Brook Parkway.

(Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Noble)

BERNICE MADER
"A shortsighted solution.

Harold, Raymondi Raise Questions

Another Delay And
Concerns For Concourse
The loog-awaited Quincy

Center Concourse will be

delayed even longer because

the Mass. Highway Depart-

ment does not expect to

award a contract for the first

phase until May or June,

Public Works Commis-
sioner David Colton said.

Bids were opened in Janu-

ary.

Colton and the city's

consulting engineers from

EarthTech outlined phase

two of the multi-million-

dollar project for the City

Council Monday night. It is

at the 25 percent completion

suge.

The first phase calls for

extending a new roadway

from Granite Street to the

Pariung Way and building a

bridge crossing Burgin

Parkway to Quincy Center.

The preliminary design

for the second phase calls

for razing the American

Legion Hall, three homes on

Mechanic Street and a few

businesses — the Tanline

Tan and Travel building at

148 Parkingway and another

commercial building at

1610 Hancock St. Which

includes an optometrist's

office, a Wing's Express

and a nail salon— to extend

the concourse from Parking

Way to Southern Artery. In

(Cont'd on page 25)

By MARILYN JACKSON
[.oca! opposition is quickly mounting against

the new proposed $25 million unidirectional

runway at Logan International Airport which,

residents claim, would increase noise over their

homes in Squantum, Houghs Neck and West

Quincy.

"It's deja vu," said Ber-

nice Mader, who has been

fighting against airport ex-

pansion for nearly 20 years

and only last year stepped

down as chairman of the

community action commit-

tee after a 19-year stint. For

the past eight years she has

been the executive assistant

to Mayor James Sheets.

Added state Rep. Bruce

Ayers: "It's our duty to

protect the city from any

negative impacts. I want to

see more public input so my
constituents will have an

opportunity to review the

runway and how it impacts

Quincy and better under-

stand how this will affect

the area."

The project, jointly pro-

posed by the Federal Avia-

tion Administration and

Massport, calls for con-

structing a 5,000-foot unidi-

rectional runway at the

southernmost end of the

airport which would reduce

delays and allow operations

during northwest winds.

Massport officials say

the new runway, called

14/32 for its compass
points, would alleviate air

traffic noise over some sec-

tions of Boston but would

increase over other sections

as well as other communi-

ties, including Quincy.

The new runway also

would permit more planes to

depart and arrive over the

water, according to the envi-

ronmental impact report

BRUCE AYERS
"It's our duty to protect the

city."

filed with the Massachusetts

Environmental Policy Act

(MEPA) unit last week.

A meeting with Peter

Blute, Massport 's executive

director,"^ is tentatively

scheduled in Quincy during

the second or third week of

April, according to Mader.

She said Marie Stamos of

(Cont'd onpage 25)

City Wins Round
In Point Pub Issue

Neighbors Don't Want
Drug Testing Firm

The sMe Aloobolk Bev-

Coatiol Cooimissaoo

has raled thm the Licensing

Board was allowed to ktok

beyoad the duuacter and
fitness oi an applicant in

deddmg whether to tnnsfer

a lioeme from the PdoM Pub
at 536 Wadmptm St to the

rancf nonse rao.

This is a vidory for the

H^hbofhood.- said Ward 2
Cojincillor Daniel Ray-
nK»di. This is a good

HowevCT, the ^ipeal by

Drogheda United Corp.,

doing business as The Pmter

House Pub, has not ended.

The ABCC plans to

schedule an evidentiary

bearing on whether the li-

censing board's reasons fot

denying the license fall

within the scope of the

ABCC's interpretation of

'>ibiicialeiesL''

Raymondi said it was not

in the public interest lo have

a liqnor liomse in that area.

At the time of the hear-

ing, reudents presented a

petition with some 1,000

signatures o|q)osing the li-

cense transfer. The license

board then voted to cincel

the all-alcoholic license for

the premises because the

licensee failed to conduct

the licensed business.

Since the Point Pub
ckised in mid-1997, several

changes occuned in the

neightx^iood, including the

acquisition by St. Joseph's

Church of an adjacent lot

whkh is used for parking.

By MARILYN JACKSON
A drug testing firm,

known as Secon, which
moved into offices at 401
Water St. two-and-a-half

weeks ago, is scouring the

city for new quarters.

Its present neighbors

would be delighted if it

moves. So would be Quincy

District Court Judge Mark
Coven, who asked Secon to

move for the safety not only

of its clients but Secon 's

empknyta as well.

Last week, an employee

who was locking up was
robbed of $1,100, the re-

ceipts collected that day for

the drug screenings, 0>ven

said.

An outraged Ward 4

Councillor Michael
D'Amico told the City

Council that residents and

business people alike are

very concerned that a drug

testing facility had moved

into the heart of Brewers

Comer. Many of Secon 's

clients are on (wobation for

drug use, D'Amico said.

He complained that no

city agency, including the

school department, was in-

formed of Secon's move

into Brewers Comer.

"This business, which
serves as an agency to

screen test those on proba-

tion for drug use, is in close

proximity to all Ward 4

schools, the Delia Chiesa

Eariy Chiklhood Center, the

Sterling Middle School and

the Lincob-Hancock Com-
munfty Elemoitary Schoot,"

said D'Amico. In foct, Lin-

coln-Hancock is "just feet

away" from the Secon of-

fice. He added that there is

no adequate parking for the

(Cont'd onpage 25)
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Officers Assn. Calls For
Beefed-Up Patrols

OFFICERS OF THE Quincy Center Business and Professional Assodatioo for 1999 are Scan

Keneally of Key Realty, second vice president; Elaine Dujardin of 11.S. Trust, treasurer;

Deanna Gazzarian, Phase II Jewelry, president and Richard Gormley, Fleet Bank, lint vice

president
(Marilin Manning Photo)

Adams National Historic Park
Volunteer Recruitment March 23

The executive board of

the Quincy Police Patrol

Officers' Association has

asked the mayor to beef up

staffing levels to provide

more patrols, both in cruis-

ers and on the beat.

In a letter sent to the

mayor March 1, the board

said that before the officers'

new three-year contract was

signed in November, the

patrol cars covered the 13

sectors of the city on a fairly

regular basis in varying de-

grees and that a walking

beat officer was visible in

Norfolk Downs, Wollaston

Center and Quincy Square.

However, they claimed

that since then "manning

levels have declined to what

amounts to unsafe condi-

tions, unsafe for the officers

working as well as the citi-

zens of QuiiKy.

"On occasions there have

been as few as 10 areas cov-

ered by patrol cars, and

walking beats have been

reduced to a part-time lux-

ury for the business owners

of the three major retail dis-

tricts."

Police Chief Thomas
Frane said since last year

staffmg levels actually have

increased and presently 164

officers are on the roll. As
of July 1, there will be 167,

he said. However, 19 re-

cruits are undergoing field

training, which they will

complete in mid-April.

Frane said he had not

received a copy of the offi-

cers' letter and, therefore,

could not specifically ad-

dress their concerns. But, he

said he believed that the city

was well covered by the

staffing configurations.

The police signed a

three-year contract after

iiKMiths of negotiations. One
of the provisions eliminated

from previous contracts was
language pertaining to

minimum manning.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-
iel Raymondi, chairman of

the public safety committee,

said be would Ulk with the

patrol officers soon to de-

termine whether they would
be willing to meet with the

public safety committee.

Adams National Historic

Park is seeking volunteers to

participate in the National

Park Service's Volunteer in

Parks program.

Opportunities include

assisting with visitor center

operations; conducting

tours; participating in, or

assisting with, special

events and living history

programs; .and providing

clerical support.

A volunteer recruitment

session will be held in the

Park's Visitor Center, 1250

Hancock St., Quincy Center,

on Thursday, March 23 at 6

p.m. The center is located in

the Presidents Place
Galleria.

Those interested in the

above opportunities arc in-

vited to attend. Validated

parking is available in the

adjacent Presidents Place

Parking Garage.

For more information,

contact Lisa Duff at (617)
773-1177.

Adams National Historic

Park was established in

1946 as a unit of the De-
partment of the Interior,

National Park Service, to

commemorate the distin-

guished men and women of

the Adams family who
dedicated their lives to the

development and service of

the United States.

The 13-acre park is com-

prised of the Birthplaces of

John Adams and John

Quincy Adams; the "Old

House," home to four gen-

erations of the Adams fam-

ily; and the still-active

United First Parish Church,

final resting place of both

Presidents and First Ladies,

Abigail Adams and Louisa

Catherine Adams.

Hospital Blood Bank
Accredited By AABB

Quincy Hospital's Blood

Bank has been accredited by

the American Association of

Blood Banks (AABB) that

applies stringent national

standards when granting

accreditation.

Accreditation is granted

after an intensive on-site

assessment by specially

trained representatives of

the AABB that establishes

the level of medical techni-

cal, and administrative per-

formance within the faculty

meets or exceeds the stan-

dards set by the AABB.

Two inspectors spent an

entire day reviewing the

Quincy Hospital Blood
Bank and found no defi-

ciencies or recommenda-
tions, a tribute to the Blood

Bank staffs efforts to pro-

vide quality service at

Chiincy Ho^ital.

"The AABB's accredita-

tion procedures are volun-

tary," said Jeffrey Doran,

CEO, Quincy Hospital.

"Quincy Hospital has

sought AABB accreditation

because this program dem-
onstrates our commitment to

excellence by promoting a

level of professional and

medical expertise that con-

tributes to quality perform-

ance."

ar^o/utncu rememberd . . •J L
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Buy a Brick or a Granite Stonefor

placement at the site of the World War 11

statue in Merrymount Park.

u.

p'^k. World War II Statue

Mary Snilh Aandatei, P.C

ImdiraptAitailectiA Pteaaen

•»- 30CkalMlSliMl.Quw7,MAU2l69
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Make checks payable to the City of Quincy. Mail your orderform to:

City ofQuincy MW/ Statue,

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,MA 02169
Brick or Stone Order (Please Print)
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City To Hire Legal Counsel

To Fight Highpoint Lawsuits
Quincy will be hiring,

special counsel to defend

the city in the anticipated

lawsuits to be filed by

Highpoint developer Dean

Stratouly, Mayor James

Sheets said this week.

"There are areas of law

that will make it necessary

for the city to obtain special

counsel," said Sheets, but

added that City Solicitor

Stephen McGrath and he

had not decided who that

would be or what outside

expertise the city would

need.

Last week, an attorney

for Congress Group Ven-

tures challenged the city's

failure to file a record of

decision on the developer's

proposal to build 1,241

apartments off Quarry

Street.

The City Council, acting

as the special permit grant-

ing authority for a Planned

Unit Development, had

voted against that proposal

March 2 as well another

proposal for 1,195 units as

favored by the conservation

commission but had not

filed its decision by March

8, 65 days after Stratouly 's

representatives presented

the $200 million proposal.

As part of Congress

Group Ventures' proposal,

the developer had planned

to clean up the former

quarry site, once used as a

landfill, at an estimated cost

of $3.5 million.

Now the developer

claims that the city would

be liable for the cleanup.

"We may need to get a

strong environmental lawyer

to address the 21E issues,"

said the mayor.

Asked how much it

money has the city set aside

to fight whatever lawsuits

Congress Group Ventures

files. Sheets said, "In terms

of money, we'll spend

whatever it costs.

Asked whether a door

remained open to negotiate

an agreement between the

city and the developer.

Sheets said he could not

comment, due to the fact

that lawsuits are imminent.

However, City Council

President Peter Kolson said

earliler this month that it

was clearly possible that

another proposal would be

presented to the council as a

special permit granting

authority.

Congress Group Ven-

tures acquired the 75 acres

of vacant land in Octrober

1997 for $8.5 million. Last

June, it filed its application

to build 1,641 units in 27

buildings; one of the build-

ings would house 250 as-

sisted living residences.

Since then, the project

had been scaled back, re-

sulting in 1,241 units.

The size of the project

and the feared impact on the

area were the main reasons

for the councillors' voting

against Highpoint, which

would have been one of the

largest residential com-
plexes on the South Shore.

In addition to the landfill

cleanup, the developer had

proposed installing new
water mains, improving the

existing drainage system,

and installing traffic signals

at several intersections and

paving 15 streets. The de-

veloper also agreed to pro-

vide a significant amount of

open space.

The project promised to

generate more than 1,400

jobs for local contractprs

and ultimately provide

about $1.4 million in new
tax revenue annually when

the development wis com-

pleted.

At the last hour, behind-

the-scenes negotiations fo-

cused on paring the devel-

opment down to 790 units

and offering favorable tax

concessions in exchange for

35 acres of open space.

Originally, the developer

had earmarked three acres

for open space.

Tom McKay, president

of the Quincy and South

Shore building Trades Con-

struction Council estimated

the city could face a

$500,000 legal bill plus a $6

million bill to clean up the

old landfUl.

THIS WEEK'S STORM gave Mkhdi* Bell, a Wollaston nurse, the chance to get ia a

Ctk sidlag oa her day off oa Heavealy Hill at the Furaace Brook Ctolf Club.

(Quincy Sun PhoiolRohert Noble)

Bob Curry To Be Honored
Sunday As Sun Citizen Of Year

Quincy businessman and

community activist Robert

Curry will be honored Sun-

day as The Quincy Sun Citi-

zen of the Year.

He will be presented the

award at a 1p.m. reception

in the Golden Lion Suite at

the Quincy Sons of Italy

Social Center, Quarry St.

Curry was selected for

the award for outstanding

community service from

among 48 nominees sub-

mitted by Quincy Sun read-

ers .

He is the 14th annual

recipient.
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Commercial
Real Estate

Financing

Enjoy Our Rates A

Little Longer,

Fixed for 5 Years!
Financing or refinancing

~

a commercial property?

Come to South Shore

Savings Bank and enjoy a

great rate, for a good long

time. For all the details,

call Jim SuUivan or Peter

Pastore, Jr. today!

^ adjusted

annually to

Prime thei^fter

Fixed for 7 Years!

^Jo points

No application fee

10 Year Term

Up to 20 year amortization

Up to 75% loan-to-value

m81_ adjusted

annually to

Prime + 1/4% thereafter

South Shore
SAVINGS BANK

(800) 660-7800
Connecting AN Offket

East Biidgewater • East Weymoutti • Hanover/hiorweN * Noflh Weynxxith

CKJncy • South Weymouth • Weymouth • WeymouthL^^
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City Ready For

2000And Y2K
The City of Ouincy is

prepared for the year 2000,

Chuck Phelan. head of data

processing, told city coun-

cillors Monday night.

"There's a lot of scared

people out there and a lot of

misinformation," Phelan

said. "We have to calm peo-

ple's fears."

Phelan unveiled new
links on the city's web page

on the .Internet —
www.ci.quincy.ma.us —
which he said are available

now.

For example, if someone

wanted to find out what has

Mass. Electric or Boston

Gas or Bell Atlantic has

done to meet Y2K changes,

a browser could go to the

city's website and link to

the specific utility.

Nearly all of the city's

departments are Y2K com-

pliant, said Phelan who
added he expects everything

to be completed by the end

of June. Most were com-

pleted as of Dec. 31, 1998,

he said.

The school department's

vehicles and equipment and

some of the data processing

personal computers need

renovations to be compliant,

he added. A computer pro-

gram in the fire department

and one of the networks in

the data processing depart-

ment will be updated in the

coming months as well.

"If Y2K occurred tomor-

row, we could conduct city

services," Phelan said. He
said he already has done a

test for the payroll to be sure

that checks to the city's

3,000 employees will be

issued appropriately when

Jan. 1, 2000, comes.

He said the computer

system has a gas-powered

generator to back up any

possible electrical failure

and a battery

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On March 19, 1687, Robert Cavelier, Steur de La Salle,

was killed during a mutiny ... March 17, 1766, the Stamp

Act was repealed . . . March 19, 1920, the Senate refused to

ratify the League of Nations Covenant . . March 16, 1926,

Dr. Robert H. Goddard demonstrated the practicality of

rockets at Auburn, Mass., with the first liquid-fuel rocket

which traveled 184 feet in 2.5 seconds ... March 16, 1945.

the Marines won control of Iwo Jima after heavy casualties

. . . March 18, 1963, the Supreme Court ruled that all crim-

inal defendants must have counsel and that illegally

acquired evidence was inadmissible in state as well as fed-

eral courts . . . March 21, 1965, Rev. Martin Luther King,

Jr. began a march from Selma to Montgomery. Ala., to

demand federal protection of blacks' voting rights ...

March 16, 1968, the Mylai Massacre took place in South

Vietnam in which 22 South Vietnamese were slaughtered

. . . March 16, 1978, the Senate voted to approve a treaty

guaranteeing the Panama Canal area's neutrality after the

year 2000 . . . March 18, 1996, John Salvi was found guilty

in the 1994 murder of two receptionists at two abortion

clinics in Brookline, Mass. . . . March 20, 1997, the Liggett

Group. Inc., the fifth largest U.S. tobacco company, agreed

to admit that smoking is addictive and causes health prob-

lems and that the industry had sought to sell its products to

children as young as 14 ... March 16, 1998, Johnny

Chung, a California businessman and key figure in the

investigation into Democratic Party fund-raising practices

during the 19% campaign, pleaded guilty to bank fraud,

conspiracy, and tax evasion; Chung had given $20,000 to

the Clinton-Gore campaign, far more than the legal limit of

$1 .000 by having an employee persuade 20 people to give

$ 1 .000 each and were reimbursed by Chung . . . March 16,

1998. in a 14-pagc statement, the Vatican apologized to

Jews for not having taken more decisive steps to prevent

the deaths (^ millions of Jews under the German Nazi

regime . . . March 16, 1998. Elan Steinberg of the Worid

Jewish Congress praised parts of the Vatican document but

objected to what he called its "gratuitous defense of the

silence" of Pius XD.
O 1999 Kii« Feaiwes Sywd.. he.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

No Place Like Home
Bill Morrill feels the same way Dorothy did after

her visit to the Land of Oz.

There's no place like honie.

Bill, you'll remember, set out last

fall as Quincy's "ambassador of

goodwiir on a trip to the other

Quincys in the country.

Morrill, who owns Creative Fairs,

a special events firm, left here in MORRILL
October and covered 12,000 miles in 27 days in his

1994 Ford club wagon visiting 16 other Quincys.

Now working on a video documentary of the trip

with Ouincy Access Television, he says:

"We by far have the best Quincy of all. It's the

cleanest, safest one I came across. We also offer our

residents much more in all areas."

Morrill took a TV camera and a still camera along

with him and shot scenes of all the Quincys and inter-

viewed residents in each. He liked the people he met.

The TV footage will be part of a millennium cel-

ebration documentary being put together by Bette

Campbell, executive director, and her staff at Quincy

Access TV.

The still photos will appear soon in The Quincy Sun.

On his tour, Morrill brought greetings from Mayor

James Sheets, literature on Quincy's historic sites in-

cluding The Sun's Historic Quincy supplement and

such mementos as "Cleaner, Greener Quincy " T-shirts.

The latter obviously made a big hit and impression

in Quincy, Ky. They are going to hold their first

Cleaner, Greener Quincy campaign this month.

The Cleaner, Greener Day is being organized by

Justin Jackson, the postmaster in Quincy, Ky.

He also liked the literature on Quincy's First Night

so much that he plans to come here for the First Night

Celebration 2000.

The two became good friends during Morrill's visit.

And just the other day discovered it really is a small

world.

Jackson wrote to Morrill and told him he pulled into

a gas station on his way home from woric and a woman

got out of the car in front of him that was from Massa-

chusetts.

"I asked her if she knew where Quincy, Mass. was

and she said, 'I sure do! 1 showed her your name and

address and she said she knew your wife.

"She then yelled to her mother in the car and she

confirmed that tfiey indeed did ktioW'i^ Mrs. Bill

Morrill. I was so excited I forgot to ask t^eir names.**

Bill and his wife, Ann, are still wondering who they

might be

The other Quincys Morrill visited are in: New
Hampshire, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, Mis-

sissippi, Kansas, Missouri, Washington, Oregon, Cali-

Atherton Hough PTA
Offering Two Scholarships

The Atherton Hough
School Parent Teacher As-

sociation announces it is

offering two $100 Scholar-

ship.

They are the Edward
Baccari Scholarship and the

James "Red" Riley Scholar-

ship.

The scholarships are

open to graduating seniors

from Quincy High School,

the Center For Technical

Education, North Quincy
High School, and college

students seeking further

support. Applicants must

have attended Atherton

Hough School for a mini-

mum of three years.

Send name, address,

phone number, years at-

tended Atherton Hough
School, and intended col-

lege or institute of higher

education to the Quincy

Education Association, of-

fice, 590 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02170.

May 1 is the deadline.

Names will be drawn by

lottery at the Q.EA. annud
me^iQgMay26.

QUINN

fomia, Florida, Michigan, Iowa, Indiana and Illinois.

And after looking them all over, Morrill says: "I'll

take our Quincy.

"You hear what a great job the mayor and the city

council does. I certainly agree. I also feel all the em-

ployees in the city should be commended for all they

do for us every day of the year.

"We are also fortunate to have many business people

in the city who give much back to the community.

"Quincy, Mass. is a wonderful place to live and

work. It's a beautiful, productive and historic city."

He wouldn't swap it for all the tea in China or all

the other Quincys in the world.

Q
UNDA TRACY, who moved to Hyannis shortly

after losing to Ward 3 Councillor Pat

McDcrmott two years ago, says she

may be coming back for another try.

"I'm thinking of moving back to

Quincy," she said in a call from the

Cape. "Ward 3 to be exact."

Apparently all she would have to TRACY
do to qualify as a candidate in this year's election is to

move back, register to vote, take out nomination pa-

pers when they become available May 3 and return

them by the July 27 deadline.

G
CLARIFICATION: In the recent column on City

Council trivia we reported that Jo-

seph LaRaia served the longest in the

council with 20 years and five

months.

Councillor and former Mayor

Frank McCauley, who came up with

the trivia items, says he was refer-

ring to the longest service among the 28 councillors

attending the recent council reunion.

Actually, the all-time champ, he says, was the late

John Quinn who served 24 years and was known as

"the Dean."

Q
MILESTONE: School Committeewoman Christine

Cedrone just marked a birthday and

doesn't mind telling you it was No.

29.

She and fiance Vin Scamici cel-

ebrated the day snowmobiling in

Pittsburgh, N.H. As a birthday gift,

Vinnie, completely updated her com-

puter.

She's in her second year at New England Law

School and the computer comes in pretty handy.

You might say they believe in planning ahead. They

have set their wedding date for Nov. 10, 2001 at St.

John's Church.

Q
FORMER QUINCY POLICE Detective Charlie

Griffin moved to Sandwich shortly after retiring in

1972. And although it has been 27 years now, he is

still very much interested in what's going on in Quincy

and keeps up to date via a mail subscr4>tkxi to The

Sun.

Grififin has deep Quincy roots. His father, Thomas,

was >^ud 2 city councillor in the 1920s and lived all

his life in a house on Edison St.

Charlie wasn't interested in a political career but

his nephew, Jefif Grififin, was and is. Jeff, formerly of

Dorchester, is now mayor of Reno.

Charlie and Jim Fay onade a dynamic detective duo

in the C^ncy pdice department and didn't mind put-

ting in a lot of theirown time trackingdown case leads.

CEDRONE
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS ISAN EARLY lf3«»S POSTCARD view of the

Fore Rhrer SUpyard fai QiUKy PoiaL ! the center

dfataacccaB be acca the oM Quincy Poiat Bridge tliat

preceded the preseat structure boilt ia 1934. lb its left

ia the fkr distaace caa be seea the smokestack of the

oM Easten Mass. Street Railway power plaat in the

slip OB the right there is what appears to be the hulb
of two or three submariaes. The large 75 too craae ia

the right ceater has beea replaced with the behemoth
erase tliat is curreatly bdag recoodltioaed for use by
Mass. Heavy ladustries.

From the Collection ofTom Gahin

Maitrh 18 - 24

1953

46 Years Ago
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Respect Our Teachers
Editor. The Quincy Sun:

The advertisement placed

by the Quincy Education

Association in the issue of

March 4 brings to the fore-

front the situation of Quincy

teachers, who have been

woriung without a OHitract

for many oMMitlis.

As a parent of a student

at the Lincoln-Hancock

Conamunity School, I feel

admiration and gratitude for

the fine teachers who have

furthered my son's educa-

tion and nurtured his char-

acter development. It trou-

bles me that the question of

their prq)er compensation

for work done well and un-

selfishly should go so long

unresolved.

Knowing that the salary

they are given is a means of

expressing appreciation for

work done, should we be

content to convey to them,

and to the South Shore

community at large, that

Quincy values its teachers

less than do surrounding

towns? Can we honestly

expect that the best teachers

will choose to establish their

careers in a city that pays

significantly less than sur-

rounding communities? Can
we honestly expect that the

standard of education can be

maintained in the coming
years if we, as a city, are

unwilling to encourage the

best teachers to come to

Quincy by offering them a

wage they deserve? Can we
expect to attract young men,
who look forwanl to raising

families of their own, to a

profession that needs them,

if they are unable to com-
mand a salary that allows

them to meet the commit-

ments of home and family.

The teachers of our
community are entrusted

with our most valuable re-

source—our children. If. we
expect to have the fine

services of our teachers^

who are working with our

children, our investment in

the future, we will need to

show our appreciation 'by

compensating them fairly.

1 urge the chairman of

the school committee.

Mayor James Sheets, and

his fellow members on the

school committee, to treat

our teachers, our most valu-

able resource in the educa-

tional community, with re-

spect. Raise their salaries to

a level that is competitive

with neighboring cities and

give tangible proof that we
value our educators, and

that will ultimately

strengthen our city in the

years to come.

Jane A. Wright

Quincy St.

A Tribute To Jim Higgins
Editor, The Quincy Sun,

On Feb. 28, Jim Higgins

a legendary Quincy Youth

Baseball coach, died of can-

cer at the Carney Hospital at

the age of 6L
Jim was an exceptional

Babe Ruth coach, loved by

his players and their parents.

Jim was a student of the

game. In his Dorchester

days, he had been a fine

pitcher. He was a three-

sport star at Cathedral High

School, where he was a

pitcher in bas^MiU, a guard

in basketball, and a quarter-

back in football. He gradu-

ated, with high hoMws, from

Holy Cross in Worcester.

Upon graduating, he vtotked

as an accountant for General

Electric Not haf^y in the

corporate world, he took a

job teaching accounting and

business in the Boston

School System. He retired at

age 59, after a 30 year ca-

reer.

The young man lucky

enough to be one of Jim's

players hit the jackpot. Jim

knew the game, he knew
how to teach youngsters,

and he cared a great deal

about kids. Jim never mar-

ried. His players and I sus-

pect that some of his stu-

dents were his extended

family. His teaching sched-

ule left him ample time to

practice. His teams were a

fixture at O'Rourke Play-

ground in West Quincy.

Jim, unknowingly, kept up a

long tradition of sending

great players out oi

O'Rourke playground.

Every year, he would
select (draft) Hve new 13-

year-old players for his

team. He was partial to kids

from Germantown. He
thought they were mentally

tougher and would respond

to him. He would also draft

players from the Triple

AAA League, whose skills

were underdevel(^d when
he g(M them. When they left

Jim's team three years later,

their skills were up to their

age level. Jim was a father

figure to many a boy whose

real father was absent.

Jim loved practicing

more than the games. He
loved to joke with his play-

ers. He would rattle off a

Latin quote, watch their

puzzled faces and then ex-

plain it to then). If neces-

sary, he helped his players

with their homework and

always encouraged them to

do their best in school.

His fellow coaches relied

on Jimmy to explain the

Babe Ruth League rules.

They knew he was a wealth

of knowledge on any aspect

of baseball. He would spend

MoiMsmcoac^,
Jfth was a very priVate

persoti, so only his immedi-

ate family was aware of his

serious health prc^lems. He
died two months after his

cancer was diagnosed.

When his former players

found out about his condi-

tion, they sent him cards and

notes telling him how much
he meant to them. Jim's

sister, Judy, read the cards

to him when he was too

weak to do it himself. He
was lucid enough to under-

stand that many were
thinking about him.

Former players and their

parents attended Jim's wake
to console his family and to

personally tell him what he
had meant to them. One of
those players quietly left a

Bryan Post hat (Jim's team)
with a message of thanks in

the casket. Jim was buried

\)'i^tl)athat.

The Quincy baseball
scene has lost a legendary

coach, but I'm comforted by
knowing that they have one
hell of a first base coach in

heaven.

Tom Mullaney

115 Standish Ave.
PS: Jim would only read
The Quincy Sun. For years

he would send in write-ups

of his games that were pub-
lished in The Sun. He al-

ways wrote only positive

statements about his players

and the opposing team. He
tried very hard to get as

many players' names as

possible in each article.

James A. Garfield, 20th President of the United
States, could write in two different languages at the
same time.

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Herter Signs

3 Quincy Bills

By PAUL HAROLD
Gov. Christian Herter signed three hills sponsored by

the city's legislative delegation and the mayor.

The first bill, allowing

. Quincy to purcha.se Squaw

Rock in Squantum from the

City of Boston, was co-spon-

sored by Mayor David Mcin-

tosh and Boston Mayor John
,

,

Hynes.

The second bill provided for a change in the election of

school committee members. Instead of electing all mem-

bers in the same election, a staggering of terms was

provided to enable more continuity in programs.

The fmal bill authorized the school committee to sell

programs and refreshments at Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium, formeriy known as the Quincy Stadium.

TAXPAYERS' GROUP URGES
CAUTION IN SPENDING

At its monthly meeting at Ships' Haven Restaurant, the

Quincy Taxpayers Association (QTA) urged that the city

"stop, look and listen" before it proceeded to construct a new

wing at Quincy City Hospital.

The present bonded indebtedness of $8 million necessi-

tates a policy of caution before going ahead with large

capital projects," Vice President Robert Zildjian said.

The QTA also went on record favoring temporary, de-

mountable steel buildings to ease the school overcrowding,

rather than permanent additions. They reiterated their stand

against rent control at both the state and local level.

HEALTH DEPT. TO INSPECT NURSING HOMES
In an effort to supplement this inspections by the stale,

health commissioner Dr. Brooks Ryder said his department

would inspect the city's 14 nursing and boarding homes for

the aged, every two months. In the past, the inspections took

place annually, as part of re-certification.

Health agents and inspectors Clarence Edwards and

Howard Porter would head up the work, along with nutri-

tionist Marjorie Foster, who would advise the home opera-

tors on good nutrition.

QUINCYISMS «

The school committee voted for the second year in a row

not to allow uniforms to be used for spring football practice,

noting the cost of cleaning was $600. . . The Bargain Center

advertised for 300 sales clerks for the upcoming anniversary

sale. As an incentive, employees were eligible for raffle

prizes, including two 17" Emerson TV sets. . . William

Connors of Wollaston announced a reunion for the lUlst

Infantry Veterans Association. TheThird Battalion had its

quarters at the Quincy armory. . . The Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church Band Parents, of the drum and trumpet corps,

sponsored a bake sale. Goods were left off at the Ganneii

home of Mr. and Mrs. William Reardon. . . A 1947 Buick

was $945 at Bargainville on the Southern Artery. . . Dennis

Linnane, Mary Deschenes, Carol Flaherty and Edward

Paccioretti were on the fourth grade honor roll at St. Mary's

School. . . A cerennonial framework was erected at the site of

the new YMCA by President Thomas Burgin and campaign

directors William O'Connell, John Herbert and Ernest Smith.

. . Following Loyalty Day service at Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church, canvassers were sent out to solicit dona-

tions for the coming year from those who were unable to

attend. Area captains were Irving Boyce, William Ash,

Henry Parker and Charles Wallace. . . Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Grossman of Monroe Rd. left for a trip to Israel and Europe.

. . An NEA spokesman told a teachers' seminar at Snug

Harbor School that there was an immediate need for 1 6U,0CK)

elementary level teachers, with the need to continue annu-

ally until 1957. The seminar was sponsored by Delta Kappa

Gamma honor society. Merle Sawyer, principal of

Merrymount and Coddington Schools, was general chair-

man. Among those attending were Mabel Pratt, Maude

Wheeler and Ruth and Edna Abbiatti. . . The 10 O'Neill

singers entertained at St. Joseph's Church reunion at the

Neighborhood Club. Honorary chairman was pa.stor Rev.

John Allston with co-chairmen Michael Mattie and James

Carey. . . An estimated 350 people attended Irish Night at the

•i^-^i
Elks, with Joseph Reardon as chairman.
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Egg Plant, Rigatoni Bake
Our daughter Sue and son-in-iaw

Anthony were coming for dinner that

recent snowy night. While their little

darlings were outside on their sleds, I

was preparing dinner.

I planned egg plant parmesan with

rigatoni on the side. But instead I

combined the two and baked them
together in a casserole. It got raves!

Egg Plant, Rigatoni Bake
1 medium egg plant

1/2 pound rigatoni

3 or 4 cups tomato sauce

grated romano cheese

1/2 pound shredded cheddar
bread crumbs for coating

1 egg mixed with milk for coating.

2 or 3 tablespoons vegetable oil for

cookie sheets

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. I didn't

peel the egg plant, but you may do so if

you wish. Slice egg plant about a quarter

inch thick. Place egg plant in the egg

mixture first, then the bread crumbs. On
a greased cookie sheet or two, place the

breaded egg plant and bake for about 15

minutes. 1 don't usually turn them, but

you can if you want.

While these are baking, cook the

rigatoni according to directions. Add
sauce and grated cheese.

When the egg plant is done, grease

the bottom, of a casserole baking dish. -

Place some sauce first on the bottom,

then layer the egg plant with sauce and

cheeses, then the rigatoni and cheese,

then the egg plant until they are done.

Top it with more sauce and grated

cheese and bake covered 350 degree

oven until done about 45 minutes.

Correction: In a recipe for sweet

and sour chicken written March 4, my
cousin Marian called to say I left out the

amount of pickles. And a few more calls

came into the office. Here is the revised

recipe.

1/2 to 1 pound chicken tenders

com flake crumbs for coatinf (or

bread crumbs)
1 egg mixed with nilk

Coat the chicken first in the egg
mixture and the crumbs. Saute chicken

in hot oil until golden brown. Drain and

set aside.

Sweet and Sour Sauce

1 small can pineapple squares

1/2 cup sugar

1/4 to 1/2 cups sweet mixed pickles

3 tablespoons com starch

3/4 cups cider vinegar

1 tablespoon soy sauce

1/4 teaspoon ginger

Combine sugar, corn starch, soy

sauce, juice from the pineapple, vinegar

and ginger and boil for two minutes.

Add the pickles and pineapple. Then add

the chicken and blend. Delicious served

over rice.

AMONG THE COMMITTEE BMaibers plaaniag the lixtk anaaai

Fundraiser Im- the Bctchweod Coimiuity Life Center AprI 7 at the Quincj

Chib are, trmm thcicfl, Ed O'LMrjr, Hdm Irwin, ThoBMS MeFarlaad, IM
Mark RoMatoa, Peter RaicoC, Jerry Daccy, Paid RcjmoMs, and Dan Uvaoiilte. In the

backptmad are cul-outs afsame afthe coaMuiilcc mcmbcra.
(SfcaroR BcaZs lalhoto)

QuincyJWV Classmates

Breakfast Reset For April 11
The Quincy Jewish War to be postponed because of

Veterans Post has resched- the snowstonn.

School.

Past Commander Harvey
Five high school students SokMnoo is diairperson of

will be honored at the the Brotherhood Program,
breakftst. assisted by Commander

Ruth Fishman, Quincy Bertrand Shaffer, Past
April 1 1 at 9:30a.m. at Beth High School, Meredith Commanders Irving Isaac-

Israel Synagogue, 33 Hutchinson, North Quincy son and David Minkofsky,

Grafton St., Quincy Point High; Caitlin RuU, Wey- and members Paul Bailey,

mouth High; Joseph Stan- Sidney Shapiro, Bemie
The meeting originally icy, Hull High, and Lindsay Schnaper, and Herb Fon-

schcdulcd for March 7, had Williams, Hingham High taine.

uled its 45th annual

"Classmates Today-
Neighbors Tomorrow"
breakfast meeting Sunday,

Mr. Wizard Science

Program At Sterling

Quincy Art Association

Offering Spring Classes

known as **Mr. Wizard"
from NBC TV's Watch Mr.

Wizard and Nickelodeon's

^4r. Wizard's World, has
produced a program to bring

Quincy Art Association for children and adults be-

is offering spring art classes ginning the week of April 5.

Beginner and advance

SaveGasand Money classes in clay, watercolor,

oils, drawing and ceramics
Shop Locally

available, day and evening

classes and one-day work-

shops. Life drawing classes

and quilting classes are also

being offered on a pay as

you go basis, Tuesday eve-

nings.

Call 617-770-2482 for

class schedules and more
information.

The mysteries of science prove the science programs
will be explored at Sterling in the nation's schools. In
Middle School March 22 at keeping with these guide-
1:45p.m. when ECA Edu- lines, Mr. Wizard Science
cational Services, in con- Assembly Programs demon-
junction with the Mr. Wiz- strate the science of every- '*^'s hands-on style of sci-

ird Studios, will present day living using interactive ®"*^* *° Quincy. Daniel
"Mr. Wizard's Science teaching methods. Judge, his assistant, will

Challenges". Don Herbert, better present this show.

New guidelines set by
the American Academy for

the Advancement of Sci-

ences asks teachers to use
projects in an effort to im-

Sterling Middle School
Offering Scholarships

PHOTOGRAPHY

FHOTOCIAPHY

STUDIO 1400

j^COLUNS& >T'Scq)beiisaa

1585 HMOKi SiRct, Quincy

617-471-6275

546 East BroMKiay, Souii Borton

617-269-4200

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

WOLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 021 70
*

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Qay Sts.) 786-7942

HarxJicapped Accessit)le

LIVERY

KERRl LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR A1J_ CXTCASIONS

M PaiMiigcr Stretch UflKMuiact • TowB Can - Vam - Special^ VcUda

Wniifay * Praw • Awvmaria • Night Out

J Babv AnivA • CoKcrts • Airport • Spcciib OccaawB

617-472-1118 Fax: 617^79-0288

PHOTOGRAPHY

9MCi
i'S

Photography

Studio

679 Hancock Strttt, Gkiincy

(WoNaston)

47»«888

Quint's House

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUII4CY

773-7820

FLORISTS

C^Liffoxd d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-600-441-8884

Worldwide Deliveiy

479-8884

1229 HANCCXTK ST.,

QUINCX MA 02169

The PTO of Sterling

Middle School is offering

scholarships to high school

seniors who have attended

Sterling for grade 6
through grade 8 and who
are planning to further

their education beyond
high school level.

Applications may be

picked up at Sterling, 444
Granite St. Deadline for

submitting an application

is April 1.

The PTO will

and appreciate

contributions from

forcommunity

accept

any
the

the

Scholarship Program.
Checks should be made
payable to:

Sterling Middle School

PTO-Scholarsliip Fund,
and can be mailed to

Sterling Middle School,

444 Granite St., Quincy,

Ma, 02169, Attn. PTO.

Michael Bowman
Photography

Spiemlizmg im Wt^^mg

*\S Yean EiptffeMX. nndUr
MakeYw WcMI^ Day Sf«M

"MFracfTllXM-iW

Mention this ad

andreceixxa

15% discount

on your

weddingflowers

Dana Smith, D.PM. and George J. Ducach, D.PM
Surgeons-Podiatrists

MISMATCHING FEET
Some people experieooe pain medications, phy»cal therapy,

ak>og the inside of the ankle and oitbotics and evea braces, in se-

akMig the arch (tf the foot. Itusu- veic cases it may require surgi-

ally appears in the fifth through cal coirectioo.

seventh decade of life. The pain IfyouhaveezpenencedpiiB

usually begins without 2 history such as wfatf has been described

(A trauma and the curious find- above, consider a thorough

ii^ is that the foot begins to kxA evaluatioo by a qualified podia-

considerably flatter thaa the trisL

oth«, resulting in mismatched If you are suffering frtun

feet diese or any other foot related

This ooBditioo oouM be due complaiots, call us at 773-4300.

to sev^e inflammatioB of the We are kxaied at 1261 Fumaoe

POstenarTMalteodoaoreveaa Brook Parkway, Suite #18,

nqihire oi the lendMi. The paio Quincy, ud are aCBliated wkh

can be relieved by coneyvtfive Carney, QuMcy and Soitffa Shore

care such as aiMi-inflammatory Hospitals.
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Fashion Show To Beneflt

Maria Droste Services
An informal fashion

show and dinner to benefit

Maria Droste Services,

Hancock St., Quincy, will

be held Thursday, March 25

from 6:30 to 10p.m. at the

Quincy Neighborhood Gub,
Glendale Rd.

Fashions from Talbots of

Hingham will be modeled

by local teens through

grandmothers.

Chairwoman for the

spring event is Anne
Howley.

The Good Shephard Sis-

ters' Maria Droste Agency,

located at 1354 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, provides

counseling services needed

by individuals. tx)uplcs. and

families.

Sister Joanne Westwater,

director, and her staff have

provided counseling serv-

ices to clients as young as

five years of age to seniors

75 years and older.

The client's fee scale is

able to be adjusted accord-

ing to their ability to pay

because of community sup-

port funding and fund-

raising activities like the up-

coming fashion show and

dinner.

For more information

about the event or the

agency, call 617-471-5686.

Quincy Rotary Club Plans

'Million Dollar Meal'
The Quincy Rotary Gub

will hold its "MUlion Dollar

Meal" Tuesday, March 23 at

6:30p.m. at the Quincy
Neighborhood Club, Glen-

dale Rd.

The pot-luck menu will

be specialties by members
of the club.

Several Paul Harris Fel-
low Awards will be pre-
sented by Club President

Joseph Shadduck.

All proceeds will go di-

rectly to the Rotary Foun-
dation. Tickets are $15 per

person and $25 per couple.

The ccnnmittee includes:

Rich Barry, Bob Curry,

Howie Jacobs, Mike
McFarland, Caryn Smith,

Mark Bertman, Carol De-
Meritt, Ed Keohane, Mary-
rose Mirick and Eileen Tag-
ney

.

Roche Brothers Fundraiser

For QHS Night Out

JOHN REDDISH awi EVELYN STOKER

{Photo by Fine Light)

Evelyn Storer Engaged
To John Reddish

Mr. And Mrs. Francis P. the family-owned business,

Storer of Quincy announce Prestige Photo,

the engagement of their Mr Reddish graduated

daughter, Evelyn M. Storer, from North Weymouth High

to John W. Reddish. He is School and served four

the son of Mrs. Norinne ye«rs with the U.S. Air

Reddish of Weymouth and Force, including an assign-

the late Harold J. Reddish. ment in Montana. He is em-

Miss Storer is a graduate ployed by the Norfolk

of St. Gregory's High County Sheriff's Depart-

School in Dorchester and ""^^t.

Aquinas Junior College in ^ June wedding is

Milton. She is employed in pl«»n«l.

13 On Honor
Roll At Fontbonne

MOLLIE Dl'RKIN, age 11, a stmlcat at Ceatral Middle
School, was the guest solo dancer at Bostoa Floating
Hospital's aannal ChUdreo's Christmas Party. Mollic, a
student at Bostoa Ballet for seven years, has been ia the

Nutcracker for four years. She has bcco a paticat at Bostoa
Floatiag slacc the age of 2 aad was very happy to give

soncthiog back to the hospital and chlMrva. With MolUe is

Dr. George Klaubcr, chief of pediatric urology at Boston
FloatlBg HoqiitaL She is the daughter of Attorocy and Mrs.
Stephen DnrUn.

Mr^ Mrs. Erik Walorz

Parents Of Son

A fundraiser for the

Quincy High School Senior

Night Out '99 wiU be held

Thursday, March 25 at Ro-

che Brothers.

A percentage of receipts

between 5 and 8p.m. will be

donated to the prom party

scheduled for June 4.

The party will be held

from midnight to dawn in

the lobby of Har-

vard/Pilgrim Health at

Crown Coimiy.

Brian Lee Visits U.N.
Brian J. Lee of Quincy, a United Nations and took a

freshman at Boston College tour of the U.N. facility that

High School, recently made included artifacts from the
a field trip to New York atomic bomb dropped on
City to visit the U.N.

Lee, together with 40

B.C. High students from

Nicholas Argento's U.S.

history and modem world

history courses, traveled to

New York to visit the

United Nations, the New
York stock exchange, Fed-

eral Hall, and the World
Trade Center.

Students interviewed the

chief legal counsel for the

Russian mission at the

Save Gasand Mortey

Shop Locally

Hiroshima in 1945.

Thirteen Quincy resi-

dents were named to the

second quarter honor roll at

Fontbonne Academy, Mil-
ton.

They arc:

Prindpal's Ust: Wendy
Law, Carolyn Maus.

First Honors: Christina

Cleary, Chrystina Dolan,
Elaine Lui, Shelia Halloran.

Second Honors: Jessica

Lisowski, Jessica Petkus,

Kimberly Dennis, Do
Quyen Pham, Trinh Ly,

Amy Satkevich.

HoMorable
Angela Collins.

Meitioi:

Christine and Erik

Walorz of Whitman, are

parents of a son Ian

Michael both Jan. 24 at

South Shore Hospital.

Grandparents are Penny

Donovan of Quincy,
Daniel Donovan of

Whitman. Emit and Diana
Walorz of Hydf Park.

A_a B D C c fj E e "F f G g H n I I J
I
K k L I M ^-ri rj n

LITTLE WILLOV/S PRESCHOOL
• Educational froa^amv for.a^-^ 2 9 -j

• innovati/e Teaching Technicjjuee

• Year Komd Froqrarm Full & Part Tim?

• Flexible Schedules

'^jr (..jmculum Id d?3ijn?d *yith /our:'

Very mportart r'-e3choc)ler 1-1 mind

Call for ar)^ appointment and brochure today

{6U) 773 617,3 comeni&nt Wollaston \ocatm

Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

Fox Trot & More
Waltz At Your Wedding!

Every Monday & Wednesday

American Legion Post ^95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

for more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

VALWAYS BUYING %
' NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates
\

With 9 new ¥om

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

MH Work tof On UU • 19 Yiwrs Exporimo
•1 Hour Photo Rnishing • Photo Restoration

•Same Day Slides (E-6)

* Enlargefiients

•Reprims

•OupeSNdes

•Sides From Prints

•SHdesFromPoiverPoint
A Harvard Qraphid

•kilsmat Reedy Pliotos

•Videos From Pictures

Slides a Movies

• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

136S Hancock at Quinoy
Visit us at www.photoquicluiubtcy.com

Houf»; MrF e:30-6pm » Sat 10-3pm

Women's Hair Cute sttitting 9t^.,„..., ^25°°

Monday Special etttting at...^^.„„,„„„...A22^

European Color etttttlng 9t....,.^.

Poilc starting «/:......^........»

HlghlightB stattfng at.,..„^,..

Pattns Oneiuding cut) Starting at.

lOO

Make-over /T/m maka-ow with a (SO.OO make-uf purchaea)...

ton*

••••••••••••••••••••••••••«••

Tuesday & Thureday Specials */*a^//i^«/......^„...^^..^«„^^^^..^^.$12"o

Stidal Packagos Available • Also foatuting a full service nail division

We catty a Ml tine of hait cate fftoducts

KMS ^inuNCm4 s£'wi AVEDA
CorfMrarHmiK!k,Ch«hiiif^ 472-1060

lleMta;MaivTiis,fa^^Wad&Thuw9-?,Stfg-S
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ARTS/EN

Comedy Show March 20-21

At Quincy Dinner Theatre

ENT/DINING

Ouincy Dinner Theatre Appearing will be Paul

will present a night ot live Elwell, Tom Gilmore, and

stand-up comedy March 20 Brian Powers,

and 21 at 1 170 Hancock St Ewell is a writer for the

in the Masonic Building. "Dennis Miller" and

THE QUINCY DINNER THEATRE

MASONIC BUILDING, 11 70 HANCOCK ST., QUINQ

presenfs

THE INTERNATIONAL SUPERSTAR

MANNY
OLI VEI RA

STAR OF THE A&E,

SHOWTIME, HBO &

COMEDY CENTRAL

NETWORKS!

DIREG FROM

12S0LD-0UT

WEEKS IN CHiaCO

& LAS VEGAS!

OoMT FotatT YouB PaoTicTiea*

"T/e's CaHin, RiiUes I hyor Combinedl

Hysterkair

- Chicago Sun Times

AND ALSO FEATURING "DANGERFIELDS''

OFNEWYORKHEADUNER

-BRIAN WILUAMS-

3 SHOWS ONLY MARCH 26-27-28

DON'T BE SHUT OUT! CAU 781-843-5862

"Tonight" shows and regu-

larly performs his "Elwell

Report" on Comedy Central.

Gilmore is a Randolph

resident who has opened for

many national performers,

including Rosie O' Donnell,

Paul Resier, and Paula

Poundstone. He also per-

forms regularly on Show-
time and the A&£ network.

Powers is a Braintree

resident who has appeared

in many nationally recog-

nized comedy clubs and

worked with comedians
ranging from Bob Goldth-

waite to Steven Wright.

Tickets are $15 for the

show and $35 for the dinner

show package.

On March 20, dinner will

be at 7p.m. and showtime at

8:30p.m. and on March 21,

dinner will be at 7p.m. and

showtime at 8:30p.m.

For reservations, call

781-843-5862.

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Bud aad Bonrac Higk School Band wUl perform

together March 31 at North QniKy High School

Joint NQH, Bourne
Band Concert March 31

The North Quincy High

/inner:
I/join ttJ after eJji

The Adams Pub
Une S^oc'ialtu ^weet ^nina Uo JL)o

'OPEN MIC NIGHT

j^ Thursdays, &-]Opm

hosted by Pon Tlmmins

featuring Deepen Platters

& Warm Spirits

located in the lobby of the

H.si
utsicrii Adams Inn

29 Hancock Street. Quincy. MA 02171

617-32&-0269

COMING SOON! Waterside Cafe

School and Bourne High Co-Directors Bonnie

School bands will combine Bearse of Bourne and Rich-

in an exchange concert at ard Kenneally of North

the North Quincy High Quincy will lead the 100

School Auditorium on piece ensemble in pieces

Wednesday, March
7:30p.m.

31, at

J

WOLLASTON
THEATER

UBEALEST 773-4000

WEO&THURS MAR 17 & 18

Gssjf SptBtk • Bnnkn Fnstf

BUST FROM THE PAST fO-IS)

fkmanot Conwtfy

IVi:§ 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI MARCH 19

ffOOrl NWVns-MQrMCI nWr
PATCH AOAIIS'(P6-13|

nospBrLnnii

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

mwi W^^^^n ^WWffw 9LA
AU SfATS 350

that repeat a program per-

formed together earlier this

month at Bourne High
School.

Pieces will include the

4th movement of Beetho-

ven's Symphony #S,

Schubert's "Sanctus",

"Light Calvary Overture",

and "Old Blue Eyes", a trib-

ute to Frank Sinatra.

The concert is free and

the public is invited.

For more information,

call 984-8744.

Save GasandMoney
Shop Locally

(jome in from the cold for some

HOT SPECIALS
/r s time for the Hearth 'n Kettle 's hmous WinterSpecials. For sensational Cape Cod Cooking

Specialties at GREAT prices, visit us on...

nsHnnr $7.99
A plateful of fresh, native day boat scrod either Fried or Broiled,

your choice of French Fries, potato or rice pilaf, plus our famous

cole slaw and fresh baked H 'n K bread. Ami, « alwayi..Secomd$ are on u/
®

TRADmONAL TURKEY DINNER $7.99
Sweet, juicy golden roasted turkey served over cranberry sage stuffing,

complemented by real mashed potatoes, fresh butternut squash and all of the

traditional fixin's.

YANKEE POT ROAST $7.99
Traditional slow cooked beef, braised tender in a rich brown gravy with assorted

vegetables, served with real mashed potatoes.

WEYMOUTH
exit 1$, itortheaa on Ronk 18

FahMMlh • Hyaub • Centerviik • YaraMMrtii • Orie«w • PlywMlh

www.hearthnkettlecom— -1^ — ~i^ -— ..-1 ^—
. _~t^i Jt~

I

fil

P0LL5' H0U5E
ANP MINIATURE 5H0W

I .^NDAY, MARCH 21 , 1999
^ 10:00-4:00

THE WOODWARD SCHOOL
1102 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

$3.50 ($3.00 with a^ $2.50 (12 and under, over 65)

Established

in 1960

20 years under

same ownership

ALfrehreoo 5

DAILY LUNCHEON SI>ECIALS

starting at '4"
) t :30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

Eiif$rt$iiimeiif

Wednesday through Sunday Nights

^TUstaurant b Lounge

15 "FraMkUn dtreet. Qumi^. MA 02169 e TeL 472-///5
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Clinical Voice Station

Installed At Quincy Hospital

Children's Room At Libraiy

To Be Named For Pat Toland
Qniecy Hospital an-

noonccs the instillatioa of

the Clinical Voice Station, a

medical documentation
speech reco^ition device

for use by Emergency De-

partment physicians and

Physician Assistants (PAs).

Quincy is one of the first

hospitals on the South Shore

to utilin speech recognition

equipment.

llie Clinical Voice Sta-

tion is a medical documen-

tation device that combines

the specialized medical

Hauspie with the clinical ferred to the patient floors

workstation transcription

system developed by na-

tional electronic transcrip-

tion company MedQuist.

Physicians and PAs util-

ize the new equipment by

dictating information into

with an immediate chart

from the ED.

"Quincy Hospital is al-

ways looking for new ways
to improve patient care and

we believe we've found

another way to do just that

knowledge bases and speech P''«|
,^|"f'

8*"cy Depart

recognition technology de-

veloped by Lemout and

the Ginical Voice Station, by installing the new speech
which inuncdiately creates a recognition equipment
report. The new device has

the potential of greatly re-

ducing report turnaround

time, thereby benefiting

patients in the Quincy Hos-

in

our Emergency Depart-

ment." said Octavio Diaz.

MD, chief of Emergency
Services. "By freeing up

some of the time we spend

on transcription, we are now
ment. With the technology, able to spend more time

patients can now be trans- with our patients."

ENC Pre-Law Students Meet
Independent Counsel Starr

Five pre-law students

from Eastern Nazarene

College recently traveled

with Pre-Law Program Di-

rector Dr. DoaaM Yerxa to

Washington, D.C. for an

intensive five-day seminar

Uught by Atty. Michael J.

J. Breyer to hear two oral

arguments at the U.S. Su-

preme Court.

Students also spent a day

at the Prince William

County (Virginia) District

Court with Judge Lon Far-

ris. After observing the pro-

Tony Hall of Ohio and Hon.

Philip C. Wilcox, Jr., am-
bassador-at-large for

Counter-Terrorism.

Within this seminar stu-

dents were able to observe

The Children's Room m
the new Thomas Crane
Library will be named in

honor of Patricia M.
Toland.

The gift of the room
was from proceeds
received from the special

remembrance evening held

Tuesday at the Quincy
Neighborhood Club in her

menwry.

The announcement was
made by Gloria Noble, a

member of the committee

of friends who planned

Tuesday's event.

Proceeds from other

events, such as the

Mayor's Golf Tournament
to be held in the future,

will also be donated in

Pat's name.

Mrs. Toland. who died

Sept. 7, 1994. served six

years on the school
conunittee and 12 years in

the city council. Two of

those 12 years as council

PATRICIA TOLAND

Congressman William
Delahunt as honorary

chairman, Isabel
Armstrong, Joyce Baker,

Mary Blood, Elaine

Clarke, Alicia Coletti,

Mary Collins, Norman
Gacicia, Alicia Gardner,

Ann Kane, Barbara Morris,

Brendan Toland.

Appreciation was ex-

tended to the Four Seasons

Hotel, Mary Weafcr of the

"Ink Spot" for the

invitations, Joanne
Dondero of Abigail's

Crossing for the Quincy

Tie, Deanna Gazarian of

Phase II for the Quincy

Afghan. MaryRose Mirick

of the Quincy Hospital

Health and Education

Foundation for th<; picture

of the Quincy historical

sites, Henry Bosworth of

The Quincy Sun, Ray
McEachem of the Patriot

Ledger, Beverly Beckham
of the Boston Herald for

their newspaper columns,

Libby Payne and Betty

president, the first and

and experience the law pro- only women in the city's

Gloria Noble, Josephine Campbell of Quincy
Shea, Carol Stafford Access Television, for

assisted by Pat's children, producing the Video about

Elizabeth Bates, John and Pat.

Joyce On West Point Dean's List

in the'

WTOdruff, ENC's general ceedings in Farris's court- fession at multiple levels, history

room the students met with Students had a chance to Before her death, she

the judge in his private meet with various partners •»•<* *>««n assistant city

chambers to discuss the and associates of the Gam- c'«dc, a post she held for

workings of the court. Farris mon &. Grange firm to dis- '*** *•" *^o years,

is an ENC trustee and mem- cuss aspects of the law and The committee of

counsel and principal of the

northern Virginia law Arm
of Gammon A Grange, P.C.

The highlight of the

travel seminar was the 90-

minute session the students

had with Independent Coun-

sel Kenneth Starr, who
shared his faith and outlook

on the law with ENC stu-

dents Tricia Lightcap, Benn

Lofton, Joy McNally, Scot

Patriquin and Phil Rotz.

Observing the law from

the perspectives of the thpee

brandies of the federal gov-

ernment, the students were

the guests of Justice Stephen

ber of ENC's Pre-Uw Ad-

visory Council.

During their trip, stu-

dents also met with Robert

Zachritz, legislative aide of

Democratic Congressman

different areas of speciali- friends who planned

zation. Tuesday's event included

Army Cadet Eric J.

Joyce is on the Dean's List

at the U.S. Military

Academy, West Point,

N.Y.

Joyce plans to graduate

in the year 2002 with a

bachelor's degree and will

be commissioned as a

second lieutenant

U.S. Army.

Joyce is the son of
William F. Joyce of Elliot

St., Milton., and Janet M.
Gilleran of 8 Malvesti
Way, Quincy.

He is a 1997 graduate
of The Pingree School,
South Hamilton.

NEWSCARRIERS
.WANTED

Here's• chance to earn extra

money l>y buldhig a OuirKy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

S«i.on.MotticSknOreScJon
V^wcof^Ci tne«r newest stdff member

EctUtidai

formdij cf Kuooipn /\J«tx) ^Jonc

loci crre coTvaion^ invited to visit us at

6oSoutkStT«et.

|-W»»V1^02043

7fll-74Q-2227

W^ AgeQU \)(Um Meet. |r»xMit-ve Sl^- Cc-e JecUo^,

Like to be morteaae-free

by the timeyou retire?

i'^

[M yw Imagfnanan eoma ooT lo

GREATSELECTION TO FILL

EASTER BASKETS!!

30% offArthur& D.W.

30% offBlues Clues

30% offSesame Street

20% offSand Buckets

We will wrap Easter

Baskets FREEH
THE EASTER BUNNY
visits March 20 and 27, 12'2p.m.

vnmct
fhlhwtotOutntyOmmTmilont

rradf^Ypur cmip^P-year mortgage

n forjii' 15-Year Mortgage fix)m

Zolovaai Federal Savings Bank. The

nonthly payment's a bit higher, but

chances are you're earning more now

and it's a great form of "forced

saving." The

benefits? You

lock in your

mortgage at

the lowest

rates seen

30-YEAR

MORTGAGE
SI 00 000

15-YEAR

MORTGAGE

. SI 00.000

Rate 8% 6.625%

PftI Payment $733.77 $877.99

Total Paid i«4.157 ii5d.ddd

Kyou can pay $144imm a HMNMh on your mortBaga,

you can saw* $106,119 in imaraoL irs a great doaM

since the l%()s, you save tens of

thousands of dollars m interest, you

build equity faster and - by the time

you retire - you'll be nx)rtgage-ftee!

It's what people dream ofand right

now the dream is closer than ever.

Come see us and

we'll run the

numbers for you.

Or call Richard

or Angela at

617-471-0750.

OMIMALinaULSmNSSIANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to Wolhjton Post Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Comer of Middk & Washington Sts., next to Stop* Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South FranUm St. , next to Stop& Shop 78 1 -767- 1 776 i.,,^ hik: fi

-TT. TTTTTTT. t.,{»' '' »-i-~

.
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Morrisette Legion Accepting

Scholarship Applications
Applications for scholar-

ships arc being accepted by

the Morrisette Legion Post.

Eligible are this year's

high school graduates or

graduates of other secon-

dary schools who are chil-

dren or grandchildren of

members in good standing

and who have been accepted

as freshman institutions of

higher learning awarding

bachelor or associate de-

grees.

Applications may be

picked up at the law ofTices

of Atty. Carl R. Johnson, 10

McGrath Highway, Ouincy

Center, and at the Triangle

Service Station on Center

St., Ouincy. They must be

mailed or delivered, to-

gether with the required

documentation, to 10

McGrath Highway, ad-

dressed to Scholarship

Chairman Paul AM. Hunt,

c/o Atty. Carl R. Johnson on

or before 4p.m.. Monday.

April 26.

SCRABBLE Tournament At Marshall School
A SCRABBLE fun-

draiser to promote literacy

will be held tonight

(Thursday) from 6:30 to

9:30 p.m. at the new Clif-

ford Marshall Elementary

School, Ouincy Point.

The fundraising tourna-

ment is sponsored by

SCRABBLE and Literacy

Volunteers of America
(LVA). The event will bene-

fit local LVA affiliates and

their literacy programs.

Launched as part of the

SCRABBLE 50th anniver-

sary Spell-A-Bration, the

fundraising events feature

SCRABBLE tournaments,

hosted by LVA affiliates.

"SCRABBLE and liter-

acy are a natural fit," sa<d

Glenn Kilbride, Hasbro

Games vice president of

marketing. "SCRABBLE is

about fun, but is also about

learning.

f-^ace of rnind
Face & Body Spa

Massage Therapy • Facials • Manicures • Pedicures

MARCH SPECIALS!

$5.00 OffA Pedicure

Come see us before you travel!

WOMEN S Travel Package $65

• Pre-tan package* • Polish of Choite • Manicure & Pedicure

MENS Travel Package $75

• Pre-tan package* • Foot Treatment • 1/2 Hour Massage

= 587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882

peuoniQ '

Bottoica "

AVEDA Cellex-C

Assisted Living
At AUerton House

Is A Choice
You Can Feel
Good About.

0,
hen certain daily routines become difficult for

her to handle alone - dressing, bathing, preparing

a meal or keeping track of medications - it's time

to consider assisted living.

At Allerton House help is available 24 hours

Residents enjoy pleasant, private apartments

a host of personal ser\'ices that emphasize

independence, dignity and well being.

Residents also enjoy direct access to

the Welch network of rehabilitation

and skilled nursing care.

Allerton House

a day.

and

Assisted Living Residences

i
^wnsored by Wdch Healthcare

& Retirement Qroup, a trusted name
m senior ser%nces for 50 years.

164 Parkingwav, Quincy
(617)471-2600

•43 School House Road
Weymouth (781)335-8666

(Op>ening March, 1999)

(^

•A Panncrihip with Natiofwl

Development uf New i'lngland.

www.welchhrg.coni

Delahunt Announces Seniors

Washington Internship Progam
Congressman William

Delahunt, co-chair of the

House Older Americans
Caucus, invites area senior

citizens to apply for a

unique educational program

this spring in Washington.

The Close-Up Founda-

tion, a non-profit civic edu-

cation group, is sponsoring

the 1999 Congressional

Senior Intern Program in

Washington from May 15 to

22. The program offers a

series of seminars, work-

shops and on-site study vis-

its designed to expose par-

ticipants to the people and

processes that develop na-

tional policy.

Delahunt, in addition to

sponsoring Southeastern

Massachusetts participants,

will join Congressman

Ralph Regula (R-OH) in co-

hosting the National Con-

gressional Senior Intern

Program. The two house

colleagues co-chair the

Older American Caucus,

which oversees the intern

program.

To apply for an intern-

ship, seniors are asked to

provide information on their

background, as well as a

short statement on why they

would like to represent the

20th Congressional District

in Washington. These can

be typed or handwritten-

faxed, mailed, e-mailed, or

WILLIAM DELAHUNT
dropped off at Delahunt 's

nearest office by March 26.

Congressional Senior
Interns must be at least 60
years of age and in good
health. Applications are

encouraged from seniors

who are actively involved in

their communities and
willing to share the knowl-
edge gained through this

experience when they return

home.

"This program offers

older Americans a practical,

behind-the-scenes look at

how the efforts of individu-

als can affect public policy

that touches all of us," De-
lahunt said. Activities in-

clude discussions with
members of Congress, Ad-
ministration and diplomatic

officials, journalists, and
policy experts-as well as

visits to many sites of his-

Shepherd-mix neutered male, 3 years, all shots, adults

only, great dog.

Mfr-mix 1
"* years, yellow.

Shepherd spayed female, 6 months.

Mix. male, 1"^ years, brown, will be neutered.

Shepherd-mix female, 6 months, black & brown, will

be spayed.

CoHie-SheDherd-mix fipnti'ri./< maip M^nV thrown,
6 months.

Lab-mix, female, 5 months, dark brindle.

Lab-Pit Bull-mix puppy, male, 5 months, tan &
white.

Snrinper Spanifl neutered male, 1 year, brown &
white.

y^ female. 1 year, hrown & white.

itad OfncerfllMWd CoabvymmA Bmce J)lBe^

•ll76-13<!4
Dafly Hours: S:30j1i -4:30pB. Ckwcd Smdays, 4

"Ad<^>Cloa & Redaimiag Himnt
8^30 • 9:30 am sMi 3:3««^4:30 pn.

from: The South ShoreHumane Society

torical and cultural sigsifi-

caooe. Tenth District Seaior

interns will also spend part

of their time in Diclahunt's

Congressional office on
Capitol HiU.

While lauding the pro-

gram, Delahunt warned that

the substantial cost of par-

ticipating in the program
falls on the participant The
program fee is $1000, which

includes seven nights lodg-

ing (double occupancy) in a

area hotel , most meals, and

all program activities. Sin-

gle rooms can be requested

for an additional $355. The
fee does not include trans-

portation to and from
Washington. Congressional

offices are not permitted to

underwrite these expenses,

nor may they participate in

any fundraising activities to

cover them.

In addition to lodging,

the fee covers: seminars and

workshops; an evening at

the theatre, the guidance of

professional Close-up staff;

escorted visits to area

monuments and museums;

all taxes, tips, and gratuities;

baggage handling at the

hotel; health and accident

insurance; and transporta-

tion to and from all sched-

uled Ktivities.

Seniors may call Dela-

hunt's office toll free at 1-

800-749-9911 (South Shore)

for mme details.

^Body RecaU'

For Seniors

March 31

The Quincy Department

of Elder Services is spon-

soring a demonstration on

"Body Recall".

This is a movement pro-

gram that is particularly

beneficial for the health of

older pec^le. The Body Re-

call Program is designed to

help people whose bodies

have been slowed down
because of inactivity or in-

jury, regain or "recall" their

lost function. Body Recall is

based on the principals that

bodies need to be active,

that slow movement is pos-

sible for everyone and that

people can become physi-
cally fit by nooving slowly.

The demonstration will

take place at the Squnatum
Gardens OMnmunity Center
from 10:30a.m.-l 1:30a.m.

For more infonnation or to

make a reservation, call

Mary Burke at 376-1243.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN
[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE OUINCY $17.00 [ J CHEOC ENCLOSED
( ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 [ J PLEASE BILLME



Crime
Watch

By ROBERT HANNA
Crime PreventioD Officer

Quincy Polkc DciMrtnieDt

Thuraday, March IS, 1999 Tlf Qulney gh«»« PaRcll

HOT SP01S

Business, Crime

Prevention Through

Environmental Design
Crime Prevention through Environmental Design

(CPTED) is based on the premise that you can alter the physi-

cal environment to make a business less attractive to crimi-

nals and to reduce the fear of crime. Take a look at your

business 's physical environment with these three basic prin-

ciples of CPTED in mind.

TERRITQEIAUTY
People protect territory that they feel is their own and usu-

ally respect the territory of others. Fences, pavement treat-

ments, art, signs, good maintenance, and landscaping are

some physical ways to express ownership. Indentifying in-

truders is much easier in a well-defined space.

NATURAL SURVEILLANCE
Criminals don't want to be seen. Placing physical fea-

tures, activities, and people in ways that maximize the abil-

ity to see what's going on discourages crime. Shadows, or

such barriers as bushes or window advertisements, make it

difficult to observe activity. Landscaping and lighting can

be planned to promote natural surveillance from inside a

building and from the outside by people passing by. Giving

such "gatekeepers" as parking lot attendants and hotel desk

clerks an unrestricted view of their territory is important.

ACCESS CONTROL
Properiy located entrances, exits, fencing, landscaping and

lighting can direct both foot and automobile traffic in ways

that discourage crime. Criminals want to get in and out in a

hurry, and barriers can impede their progress. Access con-

trol can be as simple as a front office with one door that

serves as both entry and exit. Other strategies include clos-

ing streets to through traffic or controlled to parking lots.

• From: NCPC

Paul Cremin Visits New
Bedford Whaling Museum

Paul E. Cremin, a

sophomore at Boston Col-

lege High School, recently

visited the New Bedford
Whaling Museum as part of

a research project for stu-

dents in an American lit-

erature honors class, who
have read Moby Dick.

Cremin was one of 74

honors students who were

required to do a research

project on some aspect of

the story.

The students toured the

museum's extensive collec-

tion of whaling artifacts,

paintings, exhibits, and
other memorabilia, includ-

ing a half-scale model of a

whaling ship, the Lagoda.

They also visited the

historic seamen's bethel

across the street from the

museum. This small chapel

was frequented by Melville

and other sailors during his

New Bedford days and also

figures prominently in Moby
Dick.

EAST COAST PETROLEUM 617-786-9300

235 ATLAN 1 IC ST, N, QUINCY, MA 02171

SEE
WHAT
YOU
ARE '

EAST
^ COAST
^^rCTMILU>M

Emergency Respcmse

Professional Staff

Automatic Delivery

MISSING!

^7 /mrnom <^

Credit Terms/Budget Plans

Equipment Installations

Quick Service

Proper Insurance

Service Policies

DISCOUNT OIL FULL SERVICE OIL

If all ycni needed was oU in your tank, you could get

that anywhere. Our full service commitment is what

makes the difference. We are your neighborhood oil

company. Our gnaraatccd lock fai rate is the low-

est in two years!! CaU 786-9300 today! ft!!

Monday. March H

BREAK, 8:05 a.m., 1585 Hancock Street, Marine
Coqit. Recruiting Offkc. Front door forced open.

lARCENY, 2:20 p.m^ 130 Granite St^ Star Market.

Customer reports her purse stolen.

T\iesdav. March 9

VANDALISM, 4:44 p.m., 115 Crescent St^ St. Mary's

Church. Window inside church hall was smashed, possibly

by youths in the area.

ARMED ROBBERY, 4:44 p.m., 401 Water St., Secon

Company. Su.spect describe as a white, male, wearing blue

jeans, a blue jacket with a cat on it, work boots, and a blue

hooded sweatshirt.

Wednesday. March 10

BREAK, 8:06 a.m., 180 block of Highland Avenue.

VANDALISM, 7:07 pjn., Ruggles St Resident reports

three-foot section of a 6-foot stockade fence knocked down.

Numerous pickets torn off of other sections.

Thuradav. March II

LARCENY, 2:32 p.m.. North Quincy. Resident reports

someone used her husband's SS number to open a charge

account.

Friday. March 12

VANDAUSM, 8:03 a.m., 34 South St Resident reports

drivers side rear window of automobile was broken some-

time overnight.

VANDAUSM, 9:01 a.m., 59 Hall Place. Calvin Con-

struction. Large window smashed sometime overnight in a

home under construction.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 5:37 p.m., 389 Washington

St., SangiokM Package Store. A window was tampered with

sometime last night.

VANDALISM, 8:31 p.m., 385 Washington St, Baxter

Pharmacy. Rear door damaged.

Saturday. March 13

BREAK, 12:01 a.m., 148 Newbury Ave. Laundry room

window smashed. Lockers appear to have been tampered .

with.

VANDALISM, 9:59 a.m., 35 Union St Resident reports

tire .slashed on van, sometime overnight.

Sunday. March 14

BREAK, 1:22 a.m., 100 Mock ofSafTord St Resident

reports two men broke into his home and were beating his

children. Suspects known, court complaints field by Oftlccr

Sauter

VANDALISM, 7:05 a.m.. 146 East Squantum St.,

South Shore Day Care Center. Employee reports that

flower pot was ripped off of the front of the building.

ToiilCalb for Service; 1152

Total SlQkn Cars; 7

Total Arrests: 60

Drunk Driving Arrests: 1

If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.

If.you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself. If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Of-

ficer for comments or tips, call 745-57 IQ. My e-mail ad-

dress is bhanna@cl.quincy.ma.us

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

3/8 99 Sherman St. IW5 Chev. Blazer

3/8 Hancock Parking Area 1994 Dodge Spirit

3/8 Tom O'Brien Hyundai 1997 Hyundai Tiburon

3/10 147 Rawson Rd. VW. Jetta

3/10 174 Highland Ave. 1998 Buick Electra

3/12 73 Quincy Shore Dr. 1W3 Jeep Cherokee

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100

INfURED?
Slip & Fall • Dog Bites

All Injury Cases • Automobile Accidents

Insurance Company Experience

No legal Fee unless Successful

For a FREE Initial Consultation call

617-479-8133

XeCCy Law Offices
21 FrankUn Street, Quincy, MA 02169

AUTO lOANS
as low as

TERM
COST PER
THOUSAND

1 YEAR
2 YEARS
3 YEARS

4 YEARS
5 YEARS

$86.06

$44.32

$30.42

$23.48

$19.33

BRIDCEWATER CREDIT UNION

1GR8R8
Massachusetts

rfhmi
aoWKMWrtteriMluiiwti inifwnl*nm«BCUc«mfc-

5rKKic//(j'.jr • 508 6V/ 8101

08 V92
I ;oo

Plymouth • 508 746 8875

Q.j.ncy •617 786 0/51

NCUA
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Quincy High School Excellence Award Winners
Ouincy High School an-

nounces the Celebrating

Excellence Program award

winners for February.

The program recognizes

students, faculty and

alumni who have displayed

outstanding academic p<;r-

formanct and achievement,

superior classrcwm instruc-

tion and a)mmitment to the

community of Quincy High

and the city.

The program represents

individuals for whom
Ouincy High Schcx)l Pride

is a commitment; an atti-

tude which separates excel-

lence from mediocrity.

"These students, faculty

members and alumni rep-

resented here have been

chosen because of their

out.standing commitment to

excellence in the many dif-

ferent endeavors to which

they have committed. Tliey

arc the essence of what

education at Ouincy High

Sch(K)l accomplishes on a

daily basis," .said Principal

Robert Keuther.

PATRICK DELVAL
Patrick Delval has been

chosen student of the

month by the School of De-

velopment - White. He is

an outstanding student who

is a high achiever academi-

cally. Currently, Pat is

ranked number one in the

Class of 2(K)1.

He is regularly found in

the Lloyd Hill Performing

Arts Center practicing a

part or constructing our

next set.

Patrick also enjoys tak-

ing part in our Communi-

cations Laboratory where

he tapes and edits TV pro-

W^
PATRICK DELVAL

Student

ductions. In his spare time

Pat enjoys visiting

Chinatown in Boston where

he takes Chinese lessons.

DENNIS CARSON
Dennis Carson is a senior

and a member of the School

of Humanities. Dennis dem-

on.strates daily a concern for

others. He is being recog-

nized because of his regular

desire to a.ssist others with an

investment of his time and

skills. He volunteers regu-

larly in numerous activities

in the Quincy community

and has strong commitment

to community service.

Dennis is a future com-

munications major focused

in the area of television pro-

duction. Dennis works for

Quincy Cablevision and

Quincy Access TV where he

tapes and edits future televi-

sion productions. He plans to

attend the Massachusetts

School of Communications

in the fall and has been nomi-

nated for the Massachusetts

Outstanding Vocation Stu-

dent of the Year.

OZGUR BURKE
Ozgur Burke is a member

of the School of Sciences at

Quincy High School and is

presently ranked in the top

20% of the Class of 1999.

DENNIS CARSON
Student

Ozgur moved to Ouincy

in 1995 from his native Tur-

key and in three years has es-

tablished himself as an out-

standing scholar athlete.

He's contributed to the

school's athletic programs as

a basketball and soccer

player and was recognized as

an Old Colony League All-

Slar in soccer in 1998. Ozgur

is a member of our FIRST

Robotics Program, VICA
and the International Club.

Ozgur intends to pursue a

career in engineering and is

awaiting entrance to several

high profile colleges. He is a

tribute to his high school and

described as delightful, ma-

ture, keen-witted, affable and

a gentleman.

MAUREEN MacNEIL
Faculty Member Of

The Month

Maureen MacNeil is a

Quincy native who has re-

turned to teach in the school

system in which she was

educated. A North Ouincy

High School graduate,

Maureen has a bachelor of

arts in political science and

a master of arts in teaching

from Simmons College. She

will receive her certificate of

OZGUR BURKE
Student

Advanced Graduate Study in

Administration from

Fitchburg State College in

June, 1999.

Maureen has taught at St.

Peter's School in Dorchester

and at Hanover High School.

Upon her appointment to the

faculty of the social studies

department at Quincy High

School, she turned blue and

white overnight and was in-

stantly confirmed as a Presi-

dent.

Maureen's teaching as-

signments include ESL Civ-

ics, U.S. History, Modern

World, Modern European

History, and Intrcxluction to

Criminal Law. She initiated

the Ouincy High School

Intergenerational Oral His-

tory Project at Granite Place.

At present, she is the chair-

person of the grade 1 social

studies curriculum commit-

tee.

Maureen has enriched the

life of the Quincy High

School community during

the three and one-half years

she has been with us. Under

her direction a record-break-

ing number of 70 students

has been admitted to the Na-

tional Honor Society, and its

tutorial program has been

MAUREEN MacNEIL
Faculty Mcaabcr

enhanced. She is the co-

sponsor of the International

Club and has participated in

mediation activities and the

Open House Night. Her holi-

day parties have added to the

camaraderie of the Quincy

High School staff.

Maureen is the consum-

mate team player. Whenever

a colleague has a major

project, she has but one ques-

tion: "What can I do to

help?" When the work is fin-

ished, she steps to the side so

that a peer can stand in the

limelight.

In her leisure time

Maureen can be found at

Fenway Park, Nantasket

Beach, or at Quincy High

School athletic events in the

middle of the cheering sec-

tions she has organized and

brought to the games.

LOUISE DuART
Alumnus Of The Month

Louise DuArt is a 1968

graduate of Quincy High

School. During her Quincy

High years she was very ac-

tive in the theater depart-

ment, under the auspices of

Bemice Bennett.

Louise parlayed those tal-

ents into a career in show

business, beginning withTV

LOUISE DnART
Ahinai

variety shows and

children's series. Early on

she discovered that she had

a talent for mimicry and she

now creates dazzling skits

at Cher, George Bums and

Joan Rivers, just to name a

few. She has earned the

reputation as the premiere

female impressionist.

During the dedication of

the new Quincy High

School auditorium, Louise

returned to Quincy and

treated more than 500 QHS
alumni, parents, students,

faculty and members of the

community to a wonderful,

classy display of her talent.

The proud mother of

two sons, Louise is cur-

rently starring in "Cafe

DuArt" on GoodLife TV
Network. Her Showtime

comedy specials were

Emmy nominated and she

was the hostess of Lifetime

Television show, "Rodeo

Drive."

Additional accomplish-

ments include the Broad-

way musicals "Catskills on

Broadway," "DreamstufT'

and "Glued to the Tube," as

well as the television pro-

grams "DC Follies," "The

Today Show" and "Holly-

wood Squares."

WET^FIGHTINTFOR
yD(.,(UFE

Three Quincy senior

class students at Boston

Three Quincy Students Receive Early College Acceptance

College High School have Lee has been accepted at

been notified of early ac- the College of the Holy
ceptance to college. Cross, Flibotte at Provi-

They are Christopher

Lee, Kenneth Flibotte, and dence College, and Stevens

Jeffrey Stevens. at Northeastern University.

Early acceptance offers

are made to seniors in rec-

ognition of their distin-

guished high school records

and outstanding potential.
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Ejgere Tlicinas

$AL€N
is TEAMiiviq up wItIh

TO fiq^^T doMESTic vIoIence.

JoiN US ON SuNdJAy; Marc^ 21, 1999

CUT -A-THON
From 12-5

All CUTS ANd siylES $15

All pROCEEds qo TO Dove

1459 HANCOck Street, QuiNcy Center • 617-479-8887

OptN MoNcUy 9AM-5pM, TiedAy-FRidAy 9am-^, SaiukUy 8:K)am-^
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C-SPAN School Bus
To Visit Quincy High
MediaOne, the Broad-

bend services arm of Me-
diaOne Group will sponsor

a visit by the C-SPAN
School Bus to Quincy High

School on Friday, March 19,

from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The 45-foot motor coach,

a traveling TV production

studio and media demon-
stration center, will provide

students, educators and
community leaders with

first-hand knowledge of the

C-SPAN Networks' 24-hour

public affairs programming.

The bus is visiting Quincy

on its continuing tour to

schools and cable systems

across America.

While the bus is on the

road, C-SPAN televises on-

air updates, short programs

from historical sites and
selected public affairs

events from local commu-
nities along the tour. While
in Quincy, the C-SPAN

' School Bus will televise live

programming from Adams
National Historical Site on
Monday, March 22, as part

of C-SPAN'S American
Presidents series.

"By sponsoring the C-
SPAN School Bus, Me-
diaOne provides a valuable

service to our community,"
said Tim Gage, government
affairs manager for Me-
diaOne. "Through presenta-

tions and other events
aboard the Bus, our stu-

dents, educators and com-
munity members can learn

how C-SPAN's unique
public affairs programming
can be used to enhance
teaming in the classroom."

Quincy Lions Club To Host
Pancake Breakfast March 28th

The Lions Club of
Quincy will sponsor its an-

nual Pancake Breakfast on
Sunday, March 28 in the

dining room of 1000 South-

em Artery in Quincy.

Coffee, juice, pancakes
and sausages will be served

from 9 a.m. until noon.

The Lions Club of
Quincy provides community
service by raising funds for

eye research and vision

care. The annual breakfast

enables the club to provide

eye examinations and eye-

glasses for needy Quincy
residents.

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
MWWIIiniJPplilMf Z£

^Fizza, finesh fruit, fruit

Tuesday, Mafdi 23

Eafly. t^^taie day. No
Ittoch served.

Ham and dieese on as

&%leh moffin, bash Ixowg

poiatc^ fresh fruh orjuice.

Thunday, Marck 25
Grilled hot d(% on a bun,

baked beans, fiuitt aqp».
i

Tickets are $4 and will

be sold at the door.

The breakfast will feature

an appearance by the Easter

Bunny. Pictures with the

special guest will be avail-

able for an additional

charge.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, March 22

-^z Pizza, tossed salad, fresh

firuitOTfiuiljuice.

TVMsday, March 23 «

Grilled hot dc^ oo a bui^

baked beans, coleslaw, frud

juice. (Eariy release middle

tdwol&)
I

^IVedBCsday, March 24
Make your owir» beef

^kcos, lettuce, dieese, salsa,

Spanish rice, fruitjuice.
^

'

Thursday March 25 1

Sliced tuiiey Neast QD a

croissant, oven fry potatoes,

tppicctisp.

fVida]^ March 24
Toastedd»«e saadwid]^

hash brown potatoes, fstsh

fruit ixfruUjuke.

SaveGasandMoney

Shop LocaHy

FoottNotes
by Dr. RkhardA Hacker

TREATMENT FOR FOOT- ULCERS
A Coot vka can occur witk poor circulatioa. Faihire to bring

My break m the skin. Ukxrs 01 the danu^ under ooolroicaB lead

the fMt pose a spedal challenge to gaogrene (tissue death) and

for several reasons. They usually osteomyelitis (bone infection),

occiff, m pot, from poor drcak- This can result la unnecessary

lioB. This can nuke healing more amputation.

diffiaik.AlKi,kMsafBonttalsidn Many fool problems can

can nnto some paylc thre^en your heahh and well be-

of theproblera tiO it has ing. Regardless ot your age or

reached severe st^es. heahh, yon owe it to yourself lo

TVeatmeatiincfadchanrtagi^g get the care yoa need. Ifyoa have

the woaad omI nnaily reqaires aotioed a foot piobieai stvting.

aatiMOtics awl RA. Footaqipon caO (617) 472-3466. Dr. Hacker's

and padding aaay be preacrlied to ofBcc is at 110 W. Sqaaatum
paghtCHcnnily Street ia North Qnacy.

lakesahitoflaawakaHlliw P.S. A daOy self-ezHuaalkia

eraeahxnoonr. of the foet caa iHve tint fvob-

Aayakeroa the feet or legs leanwS be spotted eariy... c»-

ihoaU be iakea aemiriy, eape- pectally i^nrtMi for diabeticB

Iciriiy far people with diabcta or aad the ehfaty.

Making Mass. State Police History

A STATE POLICE FIRST • Kathleen

Coktta Stcfani, who grew up in Quincy,

made MasMchuaetts Slate Police history re-

cently when she was promoted to captain,

the first woman to hold that rank. Stcfani,

now a Plymouth resident, is shown in photo

at right, when she graduated at age 22 fH>m

the State Police Academy in Framingham

in 197S. Pinning her badge oo her is her fa-

ther, Gerard Coletta,- who was then chief

executive assistant to Norfolk County Dist

Atty. William Dclahunt's office and now
lives in Sandwich. In top left photo,

Kathleen's husband, retired State Police

Captain Michael Stefani, pins his badge on

her. With new Captain Stefani in top right

photo are Undersecretary of Public Safety

Robert Haydco; Secretary of Public Safety

Jane Perlov, and ColoacI Reed Hillman, Su-

perintendent of the State PoUcc. The new

captain is now assigned to the latter's of-

fice in Framingham. Her brother, Gerard

''Chip'' Coktta, III is a state police sergeant

and on the eligibility list for promotion to

lieutenant

gjgULr TAILORINGCLEANING
Oanny^ Cieansefs has been a lamHy owned and operated

buanoss for over 38 years, spaoaizing in fne aks, i

ax) weddhg go«ms. We are a lul sefvice dry deaner

serving al your rtaadi

• SHIRT SERVICE • IrEOOWG GOWNS
•FUUTAIUNaie SERVICE
•SAME DAY SERVICE

TBYUSANDSarmmPFEREMCe
•SAME CHEAT SERVICE

• SUPERIOR DRY CLEAMNG
• UUKE ACCESSMLE PARKINfi LOT

• FREE 24 HOUR VIP EXPRESS SERVICE
• TAIiNUNG - FREE STORAGE

^295 OM ST., BRAINTREEj (781) 843-1678

asADJyfcST., EAST MILTBN • (817) 696-7047

NOW on n:

642 ADAMS ST.

QUINCY
Next to Muiifilio's

Bakery

617-472-6262
,

DANNY'S MONTIUO'S
OfANSERS BAKERY

*5
Z?M

Iwmmm^^st Dry Cleaning •

|P6m«M?;su6da, furs ar^(%«ddir>o gowns. With Thia Coupoi|i|

\CwkA Be Combtned. NotGood On Shirts. &tpir»9 4.30-99^11

Money Matters.

Heard weekdays 9am to 11am on 1 300am WJDA

"Money Matters" features New England Advisory Group financial

professionals Barry Armsu^ong and Conrad Wicks. Hear guests and

experts from throughout the financial industry and call-in with your

questions regarding mortgages, mutual funds, IRA's, stock tips or

any fmancial issues affecting your life.

BetuMdfeL
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Real Estate

Hang On To Those Closing Day Papers
Once you find the perfect Then, on closing day,

new house for you family you'll need to pay various

and make an offer that the closing costs and you'll sign

sellers accept, you'll eneter your name to a variety of

the closing portion of the important papers that you

deal.

personal files.

One of the papers you'll

sign is the settlement form.

Among other things, it may
detail the real estate taxes

kS

should always keep in your you will pay as well as any

points you may have pur-

chased to buy down your
mortgage.

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

|§«] (617)328-9400 |^
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

This form will come in

handy when it's time to Hie

your tax return for the year

in which you bought your

house, as both taxes and

points are tax deductible.

While you won't need to

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

ifmmoMooo

32i-f3f2

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

Established 1925

Buying, Selling or Investing?

CqII Tom McForiand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

MICHAEL FLAVIN

Full time real estate

professional

dedicated to helping

you buy or sell.

Call 479-1000

Committed to

homeownership

sign anything concerning
your new homeowners in-

surance on closing day, you
will need to show proof of

it. And just like all other

insurance policies, keep a

copy of your homeowner's
policy in a secure place. In

fact, it's beneificial to keep

all of your closing docu-

ments and insurance papers

in your bank safety deposit

box. Also, keep copies of

your originals in a safe

place at home, such as a

fire-proof safe.

(This article isfrom the

ERA Sign Post news-

letter and u being re-

printed through the

courtesy of Vincent

Moscardelli, ERA
Central Real Estate,

128 Mayor McGrath
Highway, Quincy. For
more information,
contact him at 617-328-

1312)

I»MI - (;()M

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PMI.

No fee unless

successful.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex

472-4330

dam: ANDREWS CAROL (AHILI. MARCH: 1)1 1 1 V SANDRA FKNNHIJA

QUINCY
New Listing, Young, 9 room, 3-4 bedroom, 1 ^^ bath split level, includes 4 room
in-law poss., hardwood floors, fireplace, nice side street. $179,900. Palmer Street

to 15 Broady Ave.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, 2-4pm

Give One of UsA Call!

Conwa/

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
Callfor a Free MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy M79-1500 • wwwjackconway.com

Ml I iss\iii(,{.i\s nwi n()i(,iiio\ p,i\iKni()Hi ik\ii i

Flynn And Co.
Sells Office Condo

Daniel J. Flynn and Co.
recently represented 504
McGrath Realty Trust in the

sale of an 1 ,800 square foot

office condominiuna at 21

McGrath Highway, Quincy.

The space will be used as

a medical office for Dr.

Brigida Tironese-Call.
Flynn and Co. Vice Presi-

dent Thomas Quirk handled
the negotiations for the

$216,000 transactkn.

"Hut high visibility and

easy access to this site make
it an ideal location for a

medical offtce," said Paul

Talkowski, president of the

Quincy-based real estate

firm. 'Tool's diligence and

our marketing efforts paid

off in helping us to find the

best new owner for this of-

fice.

Patrick Mulkern
Conway Top Seller

Patrick Mulkern has been

named the top seller and the

top lister for the month of

December at Jack Conway
and Co.'s Quincy Office.

Mulkern began working

for Conway in October,

1997. Before that, he was a

stand-up comedian and

booking agent. He also was

a trolley tour guide. In his

spare time, he enjoys play-

ing floor hockey, jogging,

and cycling. A Quincy resi-

dent, he also volunteered at

MedioOne's local cable

Sun ReadersAre

Interested In

Quincy Real Eslate.

Listyour^Here!

PATRICK MULKERN

television production studio.

Norwell-based Jack
Conway and Co. is the larg-

est independent real estate

ccHnpany in Massachusetts,

with more than 600 agents

in 36 oXBtxs firom Boston to

Cape Cod.

/; IhiMH'^ Mr St/;;/?;', I lank.

GUSCONFALONE
Real Estate Omsalim

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beak SL, Quncy,MA 02170

617-770-2142eit3ie

CaU CmsformFREE
Market Evalimtion

ofyourproperty m^
CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Acra« froa Bteddbwtar A Qaiacy T

IWi
QMNCY

took A the laortlM k
I

Ccatny 21 sdk a hoMeemy
Wkayoa'reAjiacaB

at:

It

J]
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From All of Us at

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

•ri»^

QUINCY

BuMnea xmed two^mily style

buildinc. 2.800 SF.hich

vaih«litv and tnfftc. Ook to

rrtailcn »nd downtown am.

Offered at $259,000

•^V.-ll''^ .'

'SIM,

DORCHESTER

h4cwly renovated dffke huildii^

with ofBce !ipace fix leaae.

V400 6,flO0SF Exp«»rdhocli

and woi^ hraira

Offered at $15- 17/SFNNN

QUINCY
4,064 tqumn (act OMWMrcial/
Retail RttildinR. Tw«v«iiry with

wcimil (V>iir t<(fkr/mMlmce.

RuMnew R ammft. Amfile

paHnnf. 8,900 M|uare tiHit Mte

Many ptvuhtlitie*!

Offered at $1)9,000

ROUTE 53, HANOVER

OfRce BuiUinft/Rctail Site

8.000 SFhuiUinR. 29.000 SF
comer \c4 site Just off Exit 1 3,

Route 3 North.

Offered at $589,000

QUINCY

t")ne-««irv hrick tWfice/warrhiiute

huikJing. RuMnesi A amed
6,64 1 SF fpxM huilding *reii.

9,826 SF Mie. Ample paHiir^.

Offeted at $255,000.

Reduced to $2)5.i

. r^. . "

^¥^^'\j

HINGHAXVROCKLAND

I

Appnix. 1 5 acres of land. Zofwd

IrvJiMrial aivJ Office Pari.

Offered at $4.5 million

BRAINTREE

l9,4k^SFhuildini{miitahlei

light itvlmtrial/R6iD sfMce.

Ckxie to Bramtree Five Qwner*
(i'lve-in doors, ample pariinf(.

Offered at $1.25 million

QUINCY

Newport Ave. RrtaiUnffWr

huildii^. 1 2.606 .SF( .real

investment pnifiertY. Solid

iiKome iMjmhcft.

Reduced to $429,900

,«ii^ '

*J^

DORCHESTER

Ruild to viit itffkr iface for

|leiMr. availahie Spon^ '99. IH7S

)750 SF. immrdiate accc« to

Rre. 93. <in-Mtr paritiriK

Call for Price

DORCHESTER

Commercial two-family style

buiklinf; in highly visible comer
lot kxation 2.800 SF 1 i

ruoms. On-site parkittg.

Offered at $229,000

BRAINTREE

24,1 74 SF wareh<iuse with

adiacent 8,%2 SF office or

showrimm for lease. Tailboard

loadiriK and drive-m d<x>r.

Offered at $4.00 per SF

QUINCY CENTER

Three ciMnmerciai/rerail

ciNMiiia. RanKing in Mir Initn

865-891 SF Orrat iliHwitown

locaiKm

Offered at $79,000 each

t T T- 1

^ ,--*_ M^^,. „L

^om.'k'e In.

<^K
'^ iffl

You can visit over thirty properties

without getting out of your chair.
Browse through our listings on the internet at

www.djflynn.com. Full color pictures and descriptions of com-
mercial and residential listings, plus e-mail links to contact our

brokers, real estate auction info, and much more...

www.djflynn.com

BIU MUton

Residential Sales

COMMUTER'S DREAM

Outstanding 1 bedroom condominium in

desirable West Quincy location. Extra

large unit has walk-in closet, enclosed

balcony, modem kitchen, laundry in unit

with washer and dryer, pool and garage

parking, central AfC
Reduced to $129,900

ASK FOR CAROLE BlAGINl, GRl

SPECIAUZINGIN
• SmgleFamily

Homes * Multin

tmnUyUomt^ •'

Cpmh$^»^ Home

Sites

Office: enaU'MOhK I1742l0t71

e«ail:lilli4fl]mcMi

Daniel J.
Flvnn & Co- Inc.

•/ Chec^ out our website at WWW.D;FLYNNXX)M

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL
SALES REAL ESTATE

AND LEASING 37BiUin9lload

1495H»cockStRcc Quince MA 02171

Qiiinc9; MA 02169 Id 617J28.0600

•d 617.479.9000 fai617J28J871

fax 617.770.0443
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Free Foot Screening

At Quincy Hospital

Ouincy Hospital will

offer a free foot screening

Thursday, March 25 from

4;3() to 6 p.m. in the ambu-

latory care department on

the second flwr.

Podiatrist Thomas Ly-

ons, DPM, of Boston Po-

diatry, will perform the

screening to determine if a

foot problem needs treat-

ment.

The program is part of a

series of monthly health

education programs offered

by Ouincy Hospital. An
appointment is required.

Call the Ouincy Hospital

public relations department

at (617) 376-4016 for in-

formation or to register.

VNA Boston Diabetes

Screening To Begin March 23

The Visiting Nurses A.s- at Osco Drug locations

sociation of Boston will be through March. A VNA of

sponsoring "Diabetes Alert" Boston nurse will be pro-

BOSTON
PODIATRY

A Division of Harvard Mfdicai FACUin Physicians

GeofTrey Habershaw, D.P.M.

John Giurini, D.P.M.

Thomas Lyons, D.P.M.

'Clinical Instructors in Surgery

at Harvard Medical School

Specializing in the medical management

of diabetic & geriatric foot conditions,

podiatric surgery and spirts-related injuries.

C'onwnifntlv ItKated within

Quincy Hospital

114 Whitwell Street

(617) 328-4030

Dav, K'vt'ning and Saturdav hours bv appointment

viding free glucose (blood

sugar) testing, information,

and a variety of educational

material about Diabetes.

Individuals do not have

to be VNA of Boston pa-

tients to attend.

Upcoming "Diabetes

alert clinics:

Tuesday, March 23, 3-

7p.m. at Osco Drug, 475

Hancock St., North Ouincy.

Wednesday, March 24,

3-7p.m. at Osco Drug, 132

Granite St., North Ouincy.

For more information,

call the Visiting Nurse As-

sociation of Boston at 617-

426-5555.

The average human
eye blinks 17,000 times a

day, or once every five

seconds.

Quit smoking.

American Heart
Association

WET?E FIGHTING RDR
VOUr<LIFE

for

preschool
danc«i gymnastics, TOOl

221 Parkingway Quincy

''uorn"/""

SECOND SIGHT
THE • EYEWEAR • GALLERY

1147 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69

[^-resenting exclusive

L/onn^ J^avan enesi^eav

mm Tufts/Secure Horizons Provider

Avoid These Common
Eye Care Blunders

(NAPS)—According to a

recent eye care survey, most
Americans may be mailing

the wrong choices when it

cume8 to treating common
eye care problems.

Although an estimated 62
million households have peo-

ple who suffer from eye ail-

ments, up to 64 percent of

the consumers surveyed use

eye care (nrxhicts that optom-

etrists do not reo)mmend for

their specific eye care needs.

According to the survey,

61^ percent of oonsuLmens have

experienced vanous eye ail-

ments, including burning
eyes, itchy eyes, dry eyes,

tired eyes and water>' eyes

during the past six months.

Although 74 percent knew
there were different products

to treat distinct problems,

most only use an eye drop to

take the red out.

"In a survey of 100 optom-

etrists, the doctors report

that nearly one half of their

patients mistreat common
eye irritations with an eye
redness reliever. We want
consumers to treat and

An eye-opening survey
found that people often mis-

use eye care products.

relieve their symptoms cor-

rectly, instead of masking
them." said Jeff McLean, Vice

President of Lens Care
Marketing for Bausch &
Lomb, which sponsored the

survey.

To help consumers cor-

rectly use eye care treat-

ments available over-the-

counter, Bausch & Lomb
offers the following eye care

tips:

• Eyes irritated by aller-

gies require an antihistamine

to relieve itching. Causes:

seasonal or chronic reaction

to allergens such as pollen,

dust, animal hair or ragweed.

• Dry eyes require a for-

mula that moisturizes and

replenishes natural tears,

relieves discomfort and

protects against further

irritation Causes: aging,

menopause, dry environ-

ment, computer use. some
medications.

• General eye irritation

requires a sterile solution to

flush the eyes as needed.

Causes; chlorine or foreign

objects such as dirt, dust, or

stray eyelashes.

• Redness is a symptom

that something else is wTong

with your eyes. Consult your

eye doctor for the proper

treatment.

One way to take care of

your eyes every day is to aead

away for the free Bausch &
Lomb Guide to General Eye
Care. Write to Bausch & Lomb
Eye Care, 1500 Broadway,
25th Floor. New York, N.Y.

10036 or visit the website at

www.bau8cheyecare.com.

Preventing Osteoarthritis
(NAPS)—Playing sports

safely today may help pre-

vent you from developing

osteoarthritis in the future,

according to the Arthritis

Foundation.

That's because injuries

resulting from exercise can

lead to osteoarthritis within

one and three decades. The
riskiest sports are basket-

ball, baseball, softball, ski-

ing, in-line skating, volley-

ball and weight lifting.

That's no reason to give

up the health benefits of

exercise—which include

boosting energy, lowering

blood pressure and improv-

ing blood circulation, lb help

prevent injuries, here are a

few tips from the Arthritis

Foundation:
• Choose a sport that's

right for you. If it doesn't feel

right, tr>' something else.

• Use the right equipment

and protective gear. Cus-

tomize to take care of phys-

ical misalignments.

• Cross train. Mixing activ-

ities can reduce the risk of

repetitive stress problems.

• Listen to your body. If

something hurts, don't push
through the pain.

• Take care of iiyuries and
follow up on rehabilitation

recommendations.
• Strengthen the muscles

surrounding a joint to pro-

tect it from further damage.
Call the Arthritis Foun-

dation for free information

at 1-800-283-7800.

j^YETIQUE OPTICAL
^=r & HEARING
^""^^

Hearing Aids Specialists

Over 20 Yean Helping People Hear Better

Manufacturers Special

Hearing Aids from $595
UkuUm Tktt0 Ontrt

Call for Free Hearing Exam 617-328-6629

ROBERT N. MARIO, R.0,

1261 Furnace Brook Pkwy^ Quincy
*-**''

Srd floor, suhe 33B

Sports in|uriet can result

HI me osveiopnMni Of osnO'
arthritis, so it pays to exer-

cise safsly and wNh ttw riglit

equipment

• Famllj Medicine
• Preventive Medicine
• Occupational Medicine

Located in the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round
South Si&ore Health Center
759 Granite Street

Braintree. MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVm S. EGILMAN, MD. MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

Children Adults

Teens *^r« -^ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D^ RA.C0.R
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Cowudiiifr 1 BilBgi Rd^ North Quincy

((17) 7M-8137

wwwinngyxoai/RAznkPBydiokigy

1.,
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Sterling Students Learn
About Winning At School

From U.S. Olympic Lugers
Erin Warren and Matt

McClain, members of the

1999 USA Luge Team, en-

couraged local students to

"Win at School" during a

recent visit to the Sterling

Middle School.

Warren, a member of the

1994 and 1998 Olympic
USA Luge Teams, and

McClain, a 1998 Olympic
alternate and unprecedented

four-time World Junior

Champion, discussed the

benefits of hard work, dedi-

cation and setting goals with

sixth, seventh and eighth

graders at Sterling. They
also demonstrated luge

equipment, showed an ac-

tion-packed luge video and

highlighted the USA Luge
Team's recent achieve-

ments—including its first

Olympic medal perform-

ances and top finishes in

1998-99 World Cup com-
petition.

"I use my own experi-

ences to let students know
how the choices they make
today help shape their fu-

tures," said Warren. "Being

the best — in sports, in

school or in life - takes

more than natural ability. It

demands commitment and

the willingness to accept

challenges and sacrifices

others might avoid."

Now in its seventh year,

the Bell Atlantic Win at

School Program brings

Warren and McClain into 30

middle and junior high

schools from Maine to

Washington. D.C., and

reaches thousands of stu-

dents.

Warren, 27, of

Somerville, has been in-

volved with Bell Atlantic

Win At School program

since its inception in 1993.

In 1998, she fmished sixth

in the Winter Olympic
Games - tops among U.S.

women in Nagano — and

was named the USA Luge

Female Athlete of the Year

by team staff and athletes.

During the 1998-99 season,

she has consistently led the

U.S. women's luge team in

World Cup competition.

McClain, in his second

year with the program, is a

Lake Placid, N.Y. resident.

He and doubles partner

Christian Niccum finished

nfth overall in the 1998-99

World Cup season with two

gold medals.

The Bell Atlantic Win at

School program has two

additional components to

reinforce assembly mes-

sages. Bell Atlantic! USA
Luge's founding sponsor,

distributes a Win At School

resource guide to educators

with suggested activities to

enhance student awareness,

develop problem-solving

skills, and promote critical

thinking.

Last winter. Team USA
made history when the dou-

bles teams of Chris Thorpe

and Gordy Sheer, and Mark

Grimmette and Brian Mar-

tin, captured the silver and

bronze medals, respectively

" the country's first Olym-

pic medals in luge.

17th Senior Olympic
Games May 10-15

The 17th annual Senior Participants receive and Bay State Community
Olympics will be held May Olympic t-shirts and a week Services. Support sponsors

10-15 this year, announces of competition and fun. This include Quincy rotary. River

Mary Centola-Gougian, week-long Olympics culmi- Bay Club, and Marina

Director of Elder Services at nates in an evening award

Community ceremony, this year on

Tuesday, May 18.

Events include golf,

walks, swimming, bowling, Centola-Gougian, Beech-

bocce, Softball, volleyball, wood; Barry Welch, director

billiards, and track and field Quincy Recreation; Brian

Beechwood
Life Center.

Don Strong, Hrst Direc-

tor of the Quincy Council

on Aging and Beechwood
founder, began the annual

event in 1983.

Place.

The Senior Olympic
planning committee in-

cludes chairperson Mary

The games are recrea-

tional and competitive and

attract both life-long ath-

letes and others just inter-

ested in the fun of senior

sports. A full Monday-
Saturday week is expected

to attract 250-300 seniors

this year.

events.

The Senior Olympics is

open to all Quincy and

South Shore seniors

.

"Community sponsors

assist us with this annual

event each year," notes

Sharon Beals, Beechwood 's

Executive Director. Lead

sponsors for Senior Olym-

pics '99 are Quincy Hospital

Buckley, director Council

On Aging; Bill Walker,

Athletic Director, Quincy

Public Schools; John
Keenan, office of the Mayor
and Sharon Beals.

For more information

about the Olympics or other

elder services at Beech-

wood, caU 617-471-5712.

U.S. OLYMPIC luge team members. Matt McClain and

during a recent preseotatioa at Sicriing Middle School

benefits of hard woHl, dedkatioa and setting goals.

Erin Warren, look over their sled

. The Olympians emphasized the

(Qumcy Sun PhoioslTom Gorman)

STERLING MIDDLE SCHOOL seventh grader Matt Burke, attired in Team USA luge

outfit, tries out a sled as Olympian Erin Warren explains bow it's steered. Warren and

teammate Matt McClain, two top members of the USA Luge Team, recently met with

Steriing Middle School studcnU as part of a "Win at School" program sponsored by Bell

Atlantic

Deadline Friday For
Spring, Summer Field Permits

Quincy Granite Football Social April 3
The new Quincy Granite Information such as quested at the door,

semi-professional football coaching staff, team tryouts

team will hold a social gath- «"<* practices will be an-

Tomorrow (Friday) is the

deadline for spring and

summer field permit appli-

cations, announces the

Quincy Park [)epartment.

Applications can be ob-

tained at the Richard J.

Koch Family Park & Rec-

reation Conu^ex at One
Merrymount ifl^^, or by

calling the Pafl^Pepartment

at 376-1251.

Anyone interesting in

obtaining a permit for fields

under the jurisdiction of the

Park Department must file

an application. This includes

spring and summer seasons

for baseball, softball, and
soccer permits. Final ap-

proval of all permits must
be granted by the Quincy
Park and Recreation Board.

Applications must be

returned to the Park De-
partment by Friday (March

19) at 4:30 p.m. They must

be dropped off at the Park

Department office anytime

before the deadline. The
office is open 8:30 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. Monday through

Friday.

Applicatiois may also be

returned by fa- 376-1259.

ering Saturday, April 3 from

7 p.m. to midnight at the

Quincy Sons of Italy Lodge,

Quarry St., West Quincy.

There will be cocktails,

dancing and a light buffet.

nounced.

The public is invited to

attend.

For more information

caU Sean Halpin at 617-471-

1158.

A donation of $12 is re-

Hope you will be joining us!

2 Quincy Residents

On Westfleld State Swim Team

Two Quincy residents Laurt Cadogan
recently participated in the (freshman), a graduate of

Westfield State College Quincy High School, and

Swimming and Diving j^an Walker (seoior), a

team's 6-4 winning season. ^o,t{, Quincy High School

They arc: graduate.

^ave the Date

^ U.S. SAVmOSBOHDS
I'SOO'US'BONDS

Monday, May 24^ 1999
for the

Quincy Hospital 10th Annual
Golf& Tennis Tournament

at the Cohasset Golf Club

For information or reservations,

call (617) 376-5496 TODAY!

4«»*»».< > »TiiMt I nil « V^ • «. l>jfcjfc^fclt*<^**.*.>-'
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Council Honors
Pee Wee A's
State Champs

The Ouincy Youth
Hockey Pee Wee A team

was honored Monday night

by the City Council in rec-

ognition of their capturing

the state title.

"It's not often that

Ouincy has a state champi-

onship," said Councillor

Timothy Cahill, who went

The Ouincy Youth

Hockey Pee Wee A team

are state champions after

emerging victoriously from

a strong field of 16 teams

representing 10 district

champions from across

Massachusetts.

The team hustled, scram-

bled and banged their way
to high school with one of to the top during a grueling

the coaches.

"I'm not much of a

skater, but I do know how
much commitment is

needed to make a successful

hockey player.

"I am very proud of this

team, and Ouincy should be

schedule of five games in

three days. Coach Al Graz-

ioso and assistants Mark

Giordani and Steve

McGowan said the trophy

was especially meaningful

because it was the result of a

complete team effort in

THE CHAMPS - Quincy's Pec Wee A teani rcccBtly won

the state toamameat Front row, from left, Zach Manning

(mascot). Matt Lavery, Brendon Conley, Ryan Barter, Kyle

Carmody, Nick Manning, Ryan FeldhofT, Liam Powers,

Kevin Rickardson, Pat Maxey and Jake 0*Donnell. Back

In the second period, Starhawk rushes and Nick

goalie Nick Manning was Manning came up with sev-

outstanding as he fended off eral big saves to insure the

row, Auistant Coackcs Steve McGowan and Mark
Giordani, Stepken Kelly, Andrew Patten, Matt Germain,

Matt Grazioso, Tim Duggan, Josk Giordani, Conck Al

GrazkMO and Ryan Conley.

proud of this team. They are which every player contrib- repeated rushes from the Ouincy victory

opposition. Matt Germain The semi-final game

scored an unassisted goal against Charlestown was a

and Matt Uvery added to ''^^ defensive battle and

truly a credit to this city.

The youth hockey pro-

gram is a wonderful pro-

gram, Cahill continued.

Children from every ward

are represented. They not

only learn how to play

uted at some crucial point in

the tournament.

The finals saw the

Ouincy icemen hold off a

last period surge from a

quick Starhawks team from

Central Massachusetts to

hockey but they learn strong win the championship game,

values to grow up to be 6-5. Ouincy's Josh Giordani

the Ouincy lead when he

buried a pass from Matt

Grazioso on a breakout

started in the Ouincy end by

Timmy Duggan. Hard hit-

another nail bitter. Char-

lestown took an early lead,

scoring on the opening shift.

That goal was quickly

matched when Ryan Conley

good men and women.
This year, both North

Ouincy and Ouincy quali-

fied for hockey tourna-

ments, Cahill continued.

That's due to the Ouincy

Youth Hockey program,

which is a great breeding

ground.

"By reason of the pro-

gram's success, many other

players go on to play at

Boston College High, Arch

started the scoring off a

sharp pass from Matt Graz-

ioso with less than two min-

utes gone in the Hrst period.

Matt Germain then scored

on the receiving end of a

beautiful passing play from

linemates Kevin Richardson

and Ryan Conley. The third

Ouincy goal of the first pe-

riod was netted by Andrew

Patten who put one in from

an op)ening at the point cre-

ting and hustle by defense-
scored on a pass from Matt

men Jake O'Donnell and
Germam after Andrew Pat-

Steve Kelley limited the
ten found him with a pass

Starhawks to one goal in
on the ensumg face off

this period. ,
T^e game remamed tied

Third period action
1-1 from the first mmute of

started with a Starhawk goal
»^c first period until late in

which was quickly an-
the second period as Nick

swered with a goal by Matt '^^""'"S »" K*^/' *"*=^°;*.** *

tenacious defense behind
Grazioso on an assist by

Matt Lavery. With less than

eight minutes to play

Ouincy was ahead 6-3 but

Timmy Duggan, Kyle Car-

mody, Steve Kelley, Ryan

Feldhoff and Jake

O'Donnell. Continuous all

out hustle and strong

checking paid off for

bishop Williams and Catho- ated by crisp passes from
the tough weekend schedule

lie Memorial. It's probably Ryan Conley and Matt ^*f
beginning to take its

the strongest program in Germain. The Starhawks
hoff and KvirCamcIdv d^^^^^

Ouincy when Matt Germain
eastern Massachusetts," managed to sneak one in to 3°"

,„ Ve„H scored the go-ahead goal in

Cahill said. end the period, 3-1. **"? '° ^^P^' '""'*'P'^
the second period with as-

sists from Ryan Conley and

Ian McRae's Three Goals

Spark Smith & Brink, PC
Andrew Patten.

Charlestown answered

early in the third period to

tie the game at 2-2. With

four minutes left in the final

period, Patrick Maxey mus-

cled the puck across the

goal mouth and Liam Pow-

ers slammed the rebound

home to give Ouincy a 3-2

win and a trip to the frnals.

The preliminary rounds

of the tournament matched

Ouincy against Cambridge,

Martha's Vineyard and

SMS, a combined team

from Sudbury, Maynard and

Stowe. Ouincy outscored

the opposition 16-4 in the

early games which started

when they defeated Cam-
bridge in the opening game,

5-1. The defense got offen-

sive as Tim Duggan and

Andrew Patten each scored

a goal and had an assist.

Steve Kelley also scored a

goal.

Jack O'Donnell and

Ryan Feldhoff each earned

an assist and played great

defensively. Brendon Con-

ley scored by Hnishing an

end-to-end passing play

from Matt Germain and
Kevin Richardson. Ryan

Conley had an assist as did

Matt Lavery and Matt
Grazioso. Liam Powers'
break away speed and con-

stant hustle netted him a

goal.

Nick Manning let in only

one goal while turning away
repeated Cambridge attacks.

The Ouincy offense ex-

ploded in the next game
against Martha's Vineyard

with a convincing 7-1 vic-

tory. Ouincy took the lead in

the frrst shift when Andrew
Patten scored off assists

from Brendon Conley and

Patrick Maxey. Brendon
Conley and Patten later

found Maxey in the slot and

he scored too. Kevin
Richardson scored two
goals and had an assist. Matt

Germain scored and had two

assists while Matt Grazioso

scored two goals. Josh

Giordani and Ryan Feldhoff

each had an assist. The
scoring was made possible

as defenders Duggan,
O'Donnell, Kelley and
Carmody kept the puck in

the Vincyarders' end.

Ian McRae's hat truck

sparked Smith & Brink, PC
to a 7-3 victory over Keo-

hane's in recent Squirt

House ice hockey action at

Ouincy Youth Arena.

Mike McKeon added two

goals and an assist for the

winners. Chris Garvey and

Yallatini, ConleyPropel Lydon

Giordani and David Arrufat.

Mike Giordani also had an

assist.

In other action, West-

Lydon Russell's Scott

Vallatini and Casey Conley

notched hat tricks enroute to

a 10-2 win over the Paul

Harold Club in recent Mite

House ice hockey action at

MITES
Smith and Marissa Deegan

scored and Alex Smith as-

sisted.

Pat Foley Painting and Ouincy Youth Arena,

minster Dodge doubled up The Ouincy Sun skated to a Zachary McCaul, Tim

Rob DeAngeli also potted Burgin Planter, 4-2, behind 2-2 tie. Conley, Ted Walsh and

goals. Other assists were goals by Jeff Bailey, Ted Mike Gillespie and Steve Glen Misho also scored for

dished out by Chris Garvey Finnegan, Dan Poggi and Bythrow scored for Pat Lydon Russell. Dishing out

(2), Paul Fasoli, Mike Dave Tapper. Foley. Pat pevlin ,a?si^ted. assift^^^jm^ Casey Conley

Assisting for Westmin- For The Sun, Jeremrah (2)» G*en Misho (2), Zach-

ster were Andrew Donovan Foley scored and had an *'')' McCaul, Mike Grant

and Evan Harrington. assist. Tom Henry had the

For Burgin Platner, Alex other Sun goal.

Lohnes, Ian McRae and

Anthony Gilbody.

Keohane's goal scorers

were Matt Giordani, Mike

ATTENTION
Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not forward your copy of The

Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form below or notify us by telephone (61 7) 471 -31 00.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I City or Town

I State

I

I

I

and Tim Conley.

Alec Murray and Seamus
McKenna had goals for Paul

Harold. Nicole Haskins re-

corded an assist.

In other action, Doherty

and White drubbed Barry's

Deli, 9-2, as Chris Devlin

and Sam Galley led the way

PRESENT ADDRESS
Name
Street

NEW ADDRESS (vflKtivt

Name
Street

)

Hospice Walk
Pledge forms for a bene-

fit walk for Old Colony

I
Hospice are available at all

Citizens Bank branches in

Quincy.

ZIP Code

City or Town
State ZIP Code

Send to The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock Street

CHMncy, MA 02169

The "Steppin* Out for

Hospice" Walk wiU be held

Sunday, April 11. It will

begin at 9:30 a.m. at the

I
Raymond School, 12S Oak

I
St., Brockton. Walkers can

I choose eitl^r a three or a

I five-mik loop within D.W.
J Field Park, and can walk as

with four points each (2

goals and 2 assists). Brian

Campbell had two goals and
an assist. Other goal scorers

were Kyle Craig, Mark Gil-

body and Erik Anglehart.

Also assisting were Ma-
son Mayberry, Mark Gil-

body, Brian Campbell, Erik

Anglehart and Patty Shea.

Kevin Magoon scored

for Barry's with John
Storella-Mullin assisting.

Bruce Ayers Club re-

ceived five unassisted goals

to skate by Kiley Real Es-

tate, 5-3. Brian Sullivan

scored twice while Chris

Brown, Ricky Penzo and

Matt Martin had a goal

Pledge Forms At
an individual or as part of a

team.

Forms can also be found

at the Citizens Bank branch

in Braintree located at 405
Washington St.

Walk organizer Susan
McGarry, development
manager at Old Colony
Hospital, said there will be

t-shirts lod refireshnieiHs Ux
partk^Mnts, and fun fw the

family. Team themes are

encouraged.

There will also be a Wall

each.

For Kiley, Mike Prioli,

Joe Vialpando and Victoria

Virtue lit the lamp. Assist-

ing were Anthony Palisi, Sal

Tortomasi, Joe Vialpando,

Patrick Morrissey and

Kevin Shea.

In a 4-1 victory over

Doran & Horrigan, Andrew

Bythrow scored two goals

for Jay Cashman. Patrick

Young and Kyle Tobin also

scored for Cashman. As-
sisting were Kyle Tobin and

Matt Shaw.

Greg Cahalan scored for

Doran A Horrigan with

William Berberan assisting.

Citizens Bank
of Remembrance where
participants can dedicate a

remembrance card. Pro-

ceeds from the walk will

help of^t the costs of pa-

tient care and insurance

reimbursements, and will

support outreach fW(^rams
provided to patients and
funilies and the oomimuuty.

For nxMe infonnatioo on

the walk or to obtain a

pledge form contact the

hospital at 781-341-4145.
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School Football Awards Banquoi

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL fooClMll cMchiag staff gatlicn at tlM tchool'i raccat football haa-

qMl kcM at tiw Quiacy Som of Italy Sodal Ccatcr oa Qwarry St Froai Ml, Kevla Carey. _„____«^_«_^ ^__^__^_^*'*' "'•**5 ^'•^ Offcadve CoonUaator Bob NoMe; Varsity Head Coach P««r C^kcHa;
presidents p/^j CONNOLLY (lefl) aad Joha Katsarikas (riRiit) recdw awanfe as lop dc

Vwrily DefEMiTC CoonttMtor BiV Reardoa; aad Jayirae Coach Daa MorrriL ^^^^ Uaemaa aad dcfeasivc back irspectivdy fhHa Dcfeaaivc CoonUaator BiH Reardoa.

RECEIVING THEAWARD as Quiacy's best offieasivc lineman

^^ ^T^^^MHHi ^HMH^^IHIH 9* « is ThomasAgnewfttMi Head Coach Peter Cbella at the Quincy

NATHAN DoROSARIO is presented the top offieasivc back MIKE LENCKI was named the best receiver for the Quincy High School FootbaU Banquet heM recenUy at the Quincy Soas

award froai Oflinsive Coordinator Bob Noble at the Quiacy High School football team this past season. He receives his of Italy Social Center.

High School Ibotbail banquet award from Daa Morrell, coach of the Jayvee squad. (Phillip Connolly Photos)

12TH PLAYERAWARD was presented to Matt Agnew fixun

Ofllenihre Coordinator Bob Noble.

MIKE HARTFORD receives the Quincy High School football

Coaches Award from Offensive Coordinator Bob NoMe (left)

and Defensive Coordinator Bill Reardoa.

HEAD COACH Peter Cliella preseats Hall of Fame Awards to

Quincy's top ptayers in the Thanksgiving Day football game to

back John Katsarikas (left) and linemaa Shu Vang.

Brendan Craig Powers

Wood Commercial Paint

Two Quincy Residents On
Middlesex College's Dean List

A six-point outburst by

Brendan Craig--four goals

and two assists—powered

Wood Commercial Painting

past Coffee Break Cafe, 7-5

in recent Pee Wee House ice

hockey action at Quincy

Youth Arraa.

Ryan Conley scored

twice and Mike Amifat
once for Wood. Paul Graz-

io60 had an assist

For Coffee Break Cafe,

Dan Sullivan scored two

goals. Matt Lavery, Joe

Norris and Sean Warwick
had a goal each. Assisting

were Brendan Linnane (2\
Iten Suilivaa, Joe Norris,

and Tcneooe O'ConnelL

In other action. Josh

GkMdani lit the lamp three

tunes for a hat tridc to spuk
Cotoaial Federal Savings to

a 9^ win over Mike Mor-
rvfieyChib.

Other got! scorers for

Colonial were Mark
DeCoste, CtMry Bythrow,

BriM Soreosoo, Pat Maxey,

Lee Guandong and Brian semester at Middlesex

Plourde, both of Quincy, Community College,

have been named to the Springs Rd. in Bedford and

Deaq^stiim'^e iall 1998 33 Kearney Sq. in Lowell.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra mcMiey by
building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Chris Tufo and Bob New-
comb. Assisting were Pat

Maxey (2), Bob Newcomb,
Dan Magaldi and Josh

Giordani.

For Mike Morrissey, Tim
Duggan shined with a hat

trick. Chris Tiemey, Bill

Cox and Brian Lynch also

scored. Assists went to Sean

O'NeU (2) and Tim Duggan.

Bemie's General Store

led by Justin Thoriey's hat

trick defeated Quincy Car

Wash 5-2. Daniel Clark and

Patrick Kelley also scored

fot the winners. Assisting

were Daniel Claris, John

Clark, Nicole Murray, Joe

McManus and Joe Steni-

ford.

For Quincy Car Wash,

Brendan Craig and Steve

Olhson scored and Mike

Flaherty and Tim Mullen

assisted.

Two-goal efforts by Jim

Callahan and Kevin
Richardson lifted Local

#103 IBEW over Coffee

Break Cafe, 4-2. Kevin

Richardson, Paul McLean
and Pat Malone had assists

fw Local.

Coffee Break Cafe's

goals were scored by Joe

Norris and Jeff Bossart.

C^ris Haldoupis had an as-

sist

Am^ttoonHiiarf

Please HELP!
We need Youl

Mease help us to help Ihose

Inneed all yeanoend.

PImum makm yoyr donation iHiyablo and mall to:

SALVATION AKMY
QUINaTEMPU CORPS

« BAXTER CT.

• QUINa,MA(K!1M

1 NAME:

1 ADDRKS:

[ CITY:
1

1 MydonatioiitotlMSolvatkNiAmvS
b»»»..«.i.*i»».-»——•-»—————«—-»
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Lenten Retreat At
St. John's Church

Fr. James Curtin

To Retire April 12
A Lenten Retreat

Service, "God The Father:

Wellspring Of Our Life"

will be held at St. John's

Church, School St.,

Ouincy Center, Monday,

March 22 through
Thursday, March 25 at

12:10 and 7:30 p.m.

The schedule"

Monday, March 22:

"Abba, Our Father In

Jesus.

Tuesday, March 23:

"The Father: Fount of

Salvation Through Jesus."

With Sacrament of

Penance.

Wednesday, March
24: "The Father's Will,

Gracious and Provident".

With celebration of the

Eucharist.

Thursday, March 25:

"Return to the Father: Our

Journey of Faith."

The Retreat Service

which will last about an

hour, is open to all.

Daily Lenten Masses

At Catholic Churches

Fr. James Curtin, Pastor

of Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church for the

past 14 years will retire at

noon on April 12.

Fr. Curtin had written a

letter about his plans to

Cardinal Bernard Law on

March 1.

Fr. Curtin, who has

been a priest for 48 years

was granted Senior Priest

Retirement Status in the

Archdiocese of Boston by

Cardinal Law.

According to the church

bulletin published March
14, Fr. Curtin said he will

"continue his priestly

Lawrence Furey

Appointed Catholic

Charities Vice

FR. JAMES CURTIN
where he will have less

The daily Lenten Mass

schedule is continuing at

Ouincy's nine Catholic

parishes.

The schedule, an-

nounced by the Quincy
Catholic Collaborative:

Most Blessed Sacra-

ment, Houghs Neck, 9 a.m.

Sacred Heart, North

Ouincy, 7 a.m. and 9 a.m.

St. Boniface, German-
town, 9 a.m.

St. Joseph's, Ouincy

Point, 9 a.m. and 12:10

p.m.

Our Lady of Good
Counsel, Merrymount, 9

a.m. except on
Wednesdays.

Star of The Sea,

Squantum, 9 a.m.

St. Ann's, Wollaston, 9

a.m. and 7 p.m.

St. John's, Quincy
Center, 8 a.m. and 5:30

pjn.

St. Mary's, West
Quincy, 9 a.m.

ministry in another parish responsibility."

Union Congregational

Continuing its series of

special Lenten Services,

Union Congregational
Church, 136 Rawson Rd..

Wollaston, will hold a for-

mal traditional communion
service this Sunday at

10p.m.

The Krie, Sanctus, and

Angus Dei will be sung and

communion will be held at

the Altar Rail.

Rev. John Swanson's

sermon will be entitled

"Draw Nigh To Jerusalem".

As part of the service, there

will be a brief children's

message by the pastor, after

which the children go to

Sunday School.

For more information or

a ride to the church, call

479-666L

United First Parish

Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, Ph.D., minister, will

give the sencon, "Maps,

Charts and Unexplored Re-

gions," during the 10:30

a.m. worship service at

United First Parish Church

(Unitarian Universalist),

1306 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Church School children

will got to classes after

opening worship with the

adults and will continue

their month-long program

on conflict resolution.

Newman Corey, music

director, will play organ

selections during the serv-

ice. Brooks White and Bill

Westland will usher.

Visitors and newcomers

are welcome and invited to

the social hour foUowinK the

service in Parish Hall to be

hosted by Mary Bohannon
and Rebekah von Tungehi.

*

The Retreat

COD THE FATHER: WELLSPRING OF OUR LIFE

for Saint John thj^-Baptistifa£i5J^bn.H

44 School Street, Quincy, m)\ (6t^^3-1021
will take place on,

;'^*

March 22, 23, 24 and 25, 1999

at 12:10 and 7:30pm

lA/kat id a Ketreat.

A Retreat Is:

- an Invitation to set time apart each day to strengthen your faith and

Christian witness

- an opportunity to practice a daily discipline of prayer

- an occasion to reflea on the words of Scripture through quiet prayer

- a time to make the commitment to live our faith as Catholics

Mark your calendars so that

you can join us for the Retreat!

Lawrence Furey of

Quincy has been appointed

vice president for Institu-

tional Advancement of

Catholic Charities, social

service agency of the Arch-

diocese of Boston.

In this role, Furey will

serve on Catholic Charities'

senior management team

and coordinate all of its de-

velopment initiatives, in-

cluding the agency's major

gifts program. Annual Fund,

planned giving programs,

direct mail campaign, and

special events.

"I am enthused by this

opportunity to advance the

mission of Catholic Chari-

ties," Furey said. "Knowing

so many lives that have

been touched by Catholic

Charities, it is a fnivilege to

be part of an organization

that has such a rich tradition

of service to the Church and

the people of Eastern Mas-

sachusetts."

Furey comes to Catholic

Charities with nearly 10

years of development expe-

rience. He previously served

as director of Alumni and

Development at Xaverian

Brothers High School in

Westwood, an 825-student

Catholic odlege-preparatOTy

school. In that position, he

coordinated the overall ad-

vancement effort, and man-

aged a comprehensive de-

velopment program inclu-

sive of capital campaign

initiatives, major gifts,

planned giving, aimual giv-

ing, aluimii and parent rela-

tions, special events and

public relations.

Under Furey 's leader-

ship, the school's annual

development revenues in-

creased fivefold while

alunmi doaat participation

rose from 16 percent to 32

percent and parent donor

participation increased to

nearly 90 percent. He in-

vigorated tJie school's An-

nual Fund Campaign and

secured the largest gift in

Xaverian history. His

LAWRENCE FUREY

achievements earned the

1997 Outstanding Devel-

opment Program Award as

recognized by the New
England Association of

Catholic Development Offi-

cers.

Before joining Xaverian,

Furey spent five years as

director of Development at

his alma mater, Marian
Catholic High School in

Tamaqua, Pennsylvania.

During his five years at

Marian, he raised annual

development revenues sev-

enfold.

"Larry's personal identi-

fication with the Mission of

Catholic Charities and his

successful experience within

the development profession

make him a valuable asset

to our management team as

we position Cathcrfic Chari-

ties for our centeimial in

2003," said Dr. Joseph

Doolin, president of Catho-

lic Charities.

A certified public ac-

countant, he is a graduate of

St. Bonaventure University

in New York. A native of

Laasford, Penn., he lives in

North Ouincy with his wife,

Jan.

Catholic Charities,

founded in 1903, is the larg-

est private social service

agency in New England.

Last year it helped 182,000

people through 52 service

sites in Eastern Massachu-

setts. Its programs range

from adoption and childcare

to family counseling and

emergency assistance.

Cathryn Wachle Joins

Beechwood On The Bay
Cathryn Wachle has

joined Beechwood on the

Bay as administrative as-

sistant and will assist with

program expansimi.

Wachle, a graduate of

Eastern Nazarene College,

is affiliated with a regional

children's publicaticm and a

Quincy real estate broker-

age.

Her initial respcMisibility

relates to evening program

maiugement, said Executive

Director Shanon Beats.

For more information

about new afternoon and
evening classes, cooises and

q>ecial events, call Beech-

wood on the Bay at 471-

5711

Friends OfThe Boston HariM>r

Islands Seeks Volunteers

.'••»-»»"»»•*-«»* r»* «*»*# *^« • « 4 »*^»V* A-r* » * i *rjr« * r» rt t»r#« *»t rr»r»» rrt^rrt* rrr»»###»»»###*«r«r*#i

Adams NaticMial Hist(»i-

cal Park will host an opm
house for the Friends of the

Boston Harbor Islands to

recfvit volunteers fxx their

1999 season Sunday, March

21, from 2-4pjn. at Adams
National Historical Park,

Visitor Center, 1250 Hia-

cockSt.Qnncy,MA.
The presentation wiU

incfaide a slide show, a dis-

casskNi of the vwiow op-

pofftnities avn&Me, aad a
C J'J i-

question and answer ses-

sion. Everyone who enjojfs

the outdoors and is con-

cerned abovt the environ-

ment is encouraged to at-

tend. Refreshments will be

aerved.

For farther information

about the Friends of the

Boston Harbor Islands and

its piugiaius, please ooaiaci

Nancy Martin, diicclor of

volnnteers, at 617-523-

7291.

'^^^J r/v. >j j »" vi«»»\j<-
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Religicn
North Quincy Knights

Communion Breakfast Sunday
Model Seder At Congregation Adas Shalom

Rev. James Seymour,
Parochial Vicar at Saint

Patrick Church, Lawrence,
and member of North ,,

Quincy Council Knights of and must be purchased
Columbus will be the guest advance,
speaker at the annual Com-
munion Breakfast sponsored ^*y """y ^ obtained by

by the North Quincy Coun- c'^'ing Howard Crowley,

cil on Sunday, March 21 at
^-'hairperson, at 617-479-

The Quincy Jewish Thursday. March 25 at

Committee and the Lutheran 7p.m. at Congregation Adas
Grand Knight Gerry Rof- include Kevin Nestor, Jim Church of the Good Shalom, 435 Adams St.,

fey is the honorary chairpcr- McCauliffe, Frank Ray, Sr., Shephard are sponsoring an Quincy.
son of the Breakfast. ««<* Kevin Mullaney. informational Model Seder. Donations will be ac-

Tickets arc $8 per person

in

I'epicd and desserts will be

served. For reservations,

call Thelma Freedman at

472-1510 by Monday.
March 22.

10a.m. 8883. Committee members

Houghs Neck Congregational

Rev. M. Alicia Corea
will give the sermon on the

topic "Sharing" at the 9:30

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at Houghs Neck Con-
gregational Church, 310
Manet Ave.

At the 10:30 a.m. serv-

ice, Dr. Peter Corea will

preach on "A Religion

Without a Creed."

Sunday school will start

at 8:30 a.m. for early child-

hood students and at 10 .m.

for older children.

On Tuesday, a Lenten

service will be held featur-

ing guest speaker Rev. Ann
Rearick, chaplain at Quincy

Hospital.

Worship leader will be

Anne Baxendale.

First Baptist
Rev. Carol 3now-Asher

will preach the Ua.m. wor-
ship service entitled "Hands
of Lent" Sunday at First

Baptist Church of Wolla-
ton, 81 Prospect Ave.

Sunday School for peo-
ple ages 3 to adult will be

held at 9:30a.m.

Bible study will be held

Wednesday at 7a.m. and
12p.m.

Bethany Congregational
Rev. George Hodgkins,

pastor, will preach a sermon

entitled "What's Really Im-

portant?" at the 10a.m. wor-

ship service this Sunday at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear St.

Church School classes

will be held at the same
hour.

Participating in the ser-

mon will be members of the

Eastern Nazarene College

Madrigal Singers and
Acapella Choir directed by

Timothy Shelter.

Scripture reader will be

Elaine Calih.

Greeters will be Harry
and Ruth Byorkman.

Betty Tsao and Jeanette

Camathan will host the fel-

lowship hour following the

service.

Rev. Richard Brondyke,

minister of the Fort Square

Presbyterian Church, will

give the meditation and

conduct the Bible study at

the Hnal Lenten Vespers

service Wednesday, March

24 at 7:30p.ni. in the Beth-

any Chapel.

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine will

preach the Lenten sermon at

the 10a.m. worship service

at Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston.

Beth Hall will serve as

lector, Isabel Morrison will

be a greeter, and Joan Hong

and Susan Little will be

ushers.

Sunday School follows
the young people's message.

The hosts for the friend-

ship hour will be Adele
Hamilton, Dnicilla Madi-
gan, and Marlene Brig^ette.

Lord's Planting
Sunday service at Lord's

Planting Quincy Foursquare

Church, 65 Newbury Ave.,

will begin with a 7:30-8:30

a.m. prayer meeting and
continue with animated Bi-

ble stories, adult Sunday
School and Discipleship

dasses from 10-11 a.m., and

Pastor Bill Donahue's 11

a.m. worship service sermon
titled "Annointed To...".

Fellowship will follow

the service.

Children's Sunday

School will be held 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

A new Sunday morning
video series will begin at

9:45a.m. with the title

"Bringing Up Kids Without
Tearing Them Down".

Men's breakfast will be
held at 8:30a.m. John
Hughes will be the guest
speaker.

If you are in need of
transportation, call the

church at 847-4444.

Wollaston Congregational
Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem

will give a sermon entitled

"What b Death?" at the 10

a.m. worship service at

Wollaston Congregational

Church. 48 Wintfarop Ave.

Chancel Choir will be
directed by Edwin M.
Leach, Minister of Music.

Soloist wiU be KuitObon.

Winnie Taylor will be
greeter, ushers will be
Karen Ward and Gabrielle

Guedes, deacon on duty will

be Pam Saadhal and the

Acolyte will be Allen Bar-

vrtt.

4

ScripCine win be lead by
Andre Guedes.

(yuiucu i\eHgtau Sircctaru
si:r\i(i:s & \( rivirii s

Asscmblicg ofGod

QtsdpMMs
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Crefory £. Wheaton, Pkitor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

4Youth & ChikJren's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship
•Marriage & Family Group

I •international Fellowship

^^^ •DivorceCare

r^~ Clathblic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Mass 9AM

Church Of St John
Th0 Baptist

44 School St, CMncy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 am, 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m..

1 1 a.m.-Famity Ulurgy

ConfBssionB In Chapel
Sahxday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Qay St.

Catholic

Saint Ann's Church
TSTHiiKockStrMtWollMton

479-S400

Pastor: Rev Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule Sat 400 & 700 PM

Sunday 7:00. 8:45, 1 1 00AM
Daily Masses: 9:00 AM

Handicapped Chairlift Available

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

Wheelchair accessible

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
46 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem
Service & Church School 10AM

Y/hat Is Death?'

AMAreWalcome.
ChUd Care Provided.

St. Joseph's Church
SSOWaaNngtonStntH

CMncy, MA 02189

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10.11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship
Church School with Child Care Provld«d

ijniM Convwsgnrw /Vxxil.. Tht f\M«r 0^Jmm'
Rev. Fred Alwood Lyon, Pastor

Rev. Cherle Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beaa\ street A /towson Rd.. Wollaston

479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
"Draw Nigh to Jerusalem'

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:1&3:4Sun Ml
H«KtoS2SSS^3I^^ M . a

^^' Chrysostom'sMan<acappeaimrmg.f,^ef,ineKe ^^ |^iscopal ChUFCh
Conwr of Haacock & UadcB Sts.

T^ a

Sacred Heart Church
'ARonmnCalhotcCoawHjnity¥i/MnglogeOm

in Faith. Worship, Educationmd Senioe'

3M Hsnoocfc St, North Quiney, MA 02171

(i17)32MaM

Sunday Maassa
4pm (Sat) 7:45«n, 9wn (Fvniy Liturgy)

10:30am (wNh Choir) 12 noon and Spm
V^^ekday Masses

Moa-Fri 7am and 9am, SaL 9am

Sat3-3:45pmin8ainlJosephOraio>y

STAR OPTHE SEA CHURCH
Squmntum^MA 328-0066
Sunday Maes (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 A 10AM Sunday
Deny Maes 9:00AM

Confeeeione 3:00-3:45PM (aatf

Be4>tiem, 2nd Sunday, II.ISAM

WoHaslOB • (617) 472^)797

Rev. Oaude Smith

SUNDAY
HOLY EUCHARIST

8 &10AM
ChUd careA Sunday

School at lOam Service

Thrift Shop Open: Wed..

Thuis. & Fri. 10-4

Everybody Welcome

St Mary's Church
96 Creaoent St, Quincy 773-0120

Salupdty, 4pia^ ouadiy 7, k30
m 11:90aiii, Wsekdays 9an

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 WMtwell Stroot, Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
CNU/en-sPamryaoMile

k^F, noon-2pin

MomingtFdrMoimmMmlayslOMll
Chid Cme Provided

Rmr. LuAmJohrmon, Pastor

Congregational

BETHANY CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corrwr of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300
10am Worship i Church School

Rev. William Harding, pastor

What's Really Important'^'

ENC Acapella Choir i Madrigals

Lenten Vespers-Wed , March 24, 7 30pm
Rev. Richard Brondyke

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comar of Nawbury Ave. A
Sagamora St., N. Quincy

847-4444

Rev. Bill Donahue, pastor

Anointed To.,.'

Lutheran

Faith Lutheran
Church

201 GranHs St, Qutncy 472-1247

Sunday Worship dam A 10am
Sunday School 9am

Pastor Jamas Kimmall

Methodist

^
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol SVna, pastor

Danial Bollan, guast spaaker

Nazarene

Wollaston
Church Of Th6 Nazanna
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston. 4725669

Or. Unmet F. mttait, Jr.. Smior Pmlor

Ra/.Smmml Onmg: Pmta
Qwfcify rftfcmi ffiumft or Ww Wsimw
Sundty S«viOM, ft45am Holy Communion

9:30wn CartontM Wonhip (Anga« Ch^Ml)

9:45«n ChnMan Educaion (li agM)

1 1an Momng Wonhip CtlibfUon

' NunaryCm and ChUdran't Church through graito 4

apm Evening Sarvice (conHmponiy)

77m MWMon Church of lh« Ma2«ww •
moondHunadandwImtlchmadCMite.

AllAREWELCOH/e

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 Weet St, Quincy. MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Surtday Service 1 1am
Pastor Rev. Rita S. BarkowHz, C.H..C.M.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL
471-3100
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CciTUAI^lEi
Andrew J. \Nunu' Jakmauh,??

Postal Worker For 40 Years

William Gilcoine, 78
Quincy Highway Supt.

Mary C. Coletti, 102
Former Germantown Garden Club President

Andrew J "Nunu" Jak-

mauh. 77. of Ouincv. a for-

mer postal worker, died

March 10 at Milton Hospi-

tal.

Mr. Jakmauh was bom in

Boston and lived in Dor-

chester for many years be-

fore moving to Quincy a

year ago.

He worked for the postal

service for 40 years.

Aher his retirement from

the Post Office in 1987, Mr.

Jakmauh worked as a driver

at Foreign Auto in South

Boston.

He was a veteran of the

U.S. Navy, the U.S. Coast

Guard, and the Merchant

Marines.

Mr. Jakmauh was a

member of the National

Letter Carriers AsscKJation.

Disabled American Veter-

ans, MA. Audobon Society,

and the Castle Island Asso-

ciation.

Ham

He is survived by his

wife, Doris M. (Lang) Jak-

mauh; two sons, Paul A.

Jakmauh of Belmont, Rich-

ard A. Jakmauh of Hyde

Park; two daughters, Andrea

J. Jakmauh of Quincy, and

Diane M. Higgins of Hyde

Park; a sister,

Hayes of South Boston; a

brother, Paul A. Jakmauh of

Oregon; five grandchildren

and one great-granchild.

Services were private.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

A Thot^ghP

For The Week

A funeral Mass for Wil-

Gilcoine, 78, of

Quincy, was celebrated

March 12 at St. John the

Baptist Church, 44 School

St.

Mr. Gilcoine died March

9 at his home after a long

illness.

Born, raised, and edu-

cated in Quincy, he lived in

the city his entire life.

Mr. Gilcoine began as a

Cvnthia P'""!^' ^t the CCC Camps
in the Groton State Forest in

Vermont and spent two

years as a shipfitter at the

Fore River Shipyard before

joining the Navy during

World War II, where he

worked as a carpenter's

mate on a minesweeper.

He joined the Quincy

Highway Department as a

laborer after the war. Mr.

Gilcoine worked his way up

to superintendent where he

Ok rfiht Mri dteoMtrti^ lU^i whkk pl»

Knliii;ll(MMHlbreiiritfak.AMllkp(nNwilh

a Mv Ua wlkk b cg«ni7 to oUUiiM pMnv if

lk«^ Mit iMtt IkCMT^ Itha Ik iHihkr iTte

wtat «a Md IB pracffd ii #t im . . . it hH ka nU
tel rtiorit k Ikl Imb tf rriNBil ii »kkh aniwr
il; RMI wki Ik;m MM ofMw . . . b Ml iMink

flAn IMft MlCfEMt I

kttol

SCOTT DEWARE

Gruici MM lU^n «tl tmd dr wilfc 1 k«k. Mm]i I fwrd cmU kn ka
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Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available
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WILLIAM GILCOINE

159 and an avid swimmer.

Mr. Gilcoine is survived

by his wife, Ida E. (Gillis)

Gilcoine; two sons, William

P. Gilcoine and Michael K.

Gilcoine, both of Quincy; a

daughter, Carol A New-
comb of Weymouth; a sister

Jean G. McDonough of

Quincy; eight grandchildren

and eight great-

A funeral Mass for Mary

C. (Barry) Coletti. 102, of

Quincy, was celebrated

March 12 at St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mrs.Coletti died March 8

at home after a brief illness.

She was bom in Boston

and graduated Hyde Park

High School before working

nine and a half years as a

switchboard operator for

New England Telephone

Company.

Mrs. Coletti left that job

to raise her family and re-

mained a homemaker.

During World War II,

she worked at The Ameri-

can Fireworks Co. in Boston

and received a certificate of

recognition for her service.

She also enjoyed braid-

MARY COLETTI

Sylvia Morgan of Coral

Gables, FL.; 11 grandchil-

dren, and four great-grand-

children.

Mrs. Coletti was the wife

of the late Paul Coletti, who
was a noted architect and

owner of Coletti Brothers,
ing rugs and, as a young

peasant girl, sang with the i"^„°__ _"??!*?;
J***.^"

St. Ann's Choir.

Mrs. Coletti was former

remained for several years
grandchildren,

before his retirement in
Burial was in Blue Hill

jQg2 Cemetery, Bramtree.

Mr. Gilcoine belonged to
Funeral arrangements

president of the German-
town Garden Club.

She is survived by two

sons, David Coletti of

pie were married 69 years.

Funeral arrangements

were by Lydon Funeral

Home, 644 Hancock St.

Donations may be made

the George F. Bryan VFW ^^""^ ^y Sweeney Brothers Quincy and Barry Coletti of to Quincy VNA, 10 Granite

Post #613 in Quincy and Home For Funerals, 1 Inde-

served as vice president of pendence Ave.

the Quincy City's Union Donations may be made

Local 1139. to Old Colony Hospice, 14

He was a member of the Page Terrace, Stoughton

Clowns of America, Alley 02702.

Plymouth; a daughter, St., Quincy, 02169.

Fung Cheung, 78
WeU Known Chef

Gertrude F. OToole
Homemaker

chef at various Chinese res-

taurants.

He is survived by his

wife, Yuk Chun Chan Che-

ung; three sons, Kam Lung

A funeral for Gertrude F.

(Curran) O'Toole, 66, of

Quincy, was celebrated

March 12 at St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. O'Toole died

March 9 at Quincy Hospital

A Chinese rite for Fung
Cheung, 78, of Quincy, was
held Monday at DeWare
Funeral Home, 576 Han-

cock St.

Mr. Cheung died March Cheung, Kam Hung Che-

7 at Presidential Nursing ung, and Kam Man Cheung,

Home after a long Ulncss. a" of Quincy; three daugh-

Bom in Hoiping, China, ters. Shun Har Wong of Los

O'Toole of Randolph and he emigrated to the United Angeles, Vanessa Plourde

Michael O'Toole of Hing- States in 1973 where he and Josephine Cheung, both

ham; four daughters, Janice settled in Boston's South o^ Quincy; a brother, Wo

homemaker.

She is survived by her

husband, Patrick H.

O'Toole, two sons, Patrick

She was bom in Roxbury Salive of Canton, Maryellen End. He moved to Quincy Cheung of Hong Kong; and

and was a graduate of St.

Joseph's Academy. She

later lived in Savin Hill be-

fore moving to Quincy 24

years ago.

Mrs. O'Toole was a

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

hnd out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's readnig classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

ancfunerafService

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

SIC)

Johnson of Needham,
Nancy Garland and Carolyn

Hines, both of Squantum;

three brothers, John Curran

of Roslindale, James Curran

a of Reading, and Richard

Curran of Hyde Park; five

sisters, Mary Sinnott and

Catherine Cleary, both of

Quincy, Anita Ceven of

Stoughton, Margaret Henri

of Foxboro and Helen Ma-
han of Springfield, and 15

grandchildren.

Burial was at Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

^^bS9lUtJ by -KcdhMe' Funeral

7 Home, 785 Hancock St.

24 years ago.

Mr. Cheung was an avid

fisher and a well known

seven grandchildren.

Burial was at Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Mary C. McDonald, 94
Bookbinder

A funeral Mass for Mary aid of Rochester, N.H.,

C. McDonald, 94, of West Thomas McDonald and

Quincy, was celebrated Philip McDonald, both of

Monday at St. Mary's Quincy; and two nieces.

Church. Mary McDonald of Wey-

Mrs. McDonald died mouth and Susan McDonald

March 12 at Pond Meadow of Marshfield.

She was the wife of the

late Edwin D. McDonald.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery.

Nursing Home after a long

illness.

Born and educated in

Boston, she lived in West
Donations may be made Quincy for over 60 years,

to the Breast Cancer Re- She was a bookbinder for

search Fund, 30 Speen St., Golden Print in West
Framingham 01701 or to the Quincy for many years.
Sisters of Charity, P.O. Box She is survived by four
476, Convent Station, New nephews, John McDonald of
Jersey 07961. Weymouth, Frank McDon-

Funeral arrangements
were by Dennis Sweeney
Funeral Home, 326
Copeiand St., West Quincy.

Donations may be made
to St Mary's Church, 116

Crescent St., West Quincy.

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians

Sweeney JBroihers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENOE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344
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Joseph Conti, 32
Twte Riven Fire VictiBi

A ftmcril Mass for Jo- "** ™ « ™*™**'
°l}^

seph CdBti, 32, of Hanover. South Oumcy Bocce Hub,

formerty of Quincy. was ••»** *« Merchant Marine

John Staples Sisson, 85
CUMrai'i EatcrtaiMT

Alfred Pecce, 89
City Highway Foreman

celebrated Monday at St.

John the Baptist Church.

Mr. Conti died March 11

from bums suffered in a

flash fire at the Twin Rivers

Technology plant in Quincy.

A Quincy native, he

grew up in Houghs Neck

and graduated from Quincy

High School in 1985 and

Massachusetts Maritime

Academy, Buzzards Bay, in

1989.

Mr. Cdnti was an officer

in the Merchant Marines for

six years before becoming a

refinery technician at Twin

Rivers Technologies four

years ago.

Unit.

Though he moved to

Hanover five years ago, he

was planning to move back

to Quincy later in March

because he wanted to be

closer to friends and his

sister, Kim DiBona, and

brother-in-law, Quincy fire-

fighter Peter DiBona, and

especially his parents, Jo-

seph and Joan F. (Blake)

Coati.

Mr. Conti is also sur-

vived by two nieces, many
aunts and uncle, and cous-

ins.

Funeral arrangements

were by Sweeney Brothers

John Staples Sissoo. 85.

of Quincy died March 7 at

Crestview Nursing Home.

Bom in East Machias.

ME. the U.S. Army Veteran

of World War II and local

children's entertainer, was a

He entertained Quincy

and other South Shore chil-

dren for over 25 years.

He is survived by a

brother, James T. Sisson of

Braintree; two sisters.

Martha Dildilian of New

A baseball star in high Home for Funerals. 1 Inde-

school and college, be was pendence Ave.

recently inducted into the D(Hiations may be made
Quincy High School Base- to the Massachusetts Gen-

ball Hall of Fame. eral Hospital, Summer Red-

Mr. Conti also played for stone Bum Center, Bigelow

the Bourne Braves in the 13, Fiuit St.. Boston 021 14.

Cape Cod Baseball Leaxue

Frederic C. Coolen, 80
QniBcy Youtli Baseball Hall of Famer

Quincy High School gradu- York, and Mary Ireland of

ate who lived in the city Quincy, and many nieces

most of his life. "kI nephews.

Mr. Sisson is best re- Funeral services and

membered as "Johnny the burial are private.

Clown", puppeteer and ma- Arrangement were by the

gician. His more popular Wollaston Chapel of De-

shows had titles such as ware Funeral Home. 576

"Punch and Judy". "The Hancock St.

Gingerbread Man", and Donations may be made

The Fiog Princess". »<> chuity.

Serafina Trati' Muscato
Homemalcer, St Agatha's Communicant

A funeral Mass for cato of Carver; a daughter.

A funeral Mass for Al-

fred Pecce, 89, of Quincy,

will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at lOa.m. at St.

John's Church.

Mr. Pecce died March 1

3

at the Bedford VA Hospital.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy. Mr. Pecce enjoyed

boxing in his youth and

once reigned as the feather-

weight champion of Massa-

chusetts.

He spent 40 years as a

highway foreman for

Quincy.

Mr. Pecce was an Army
veteran of Worid War II and

a member of the Morrisette

Legion Post.

He is survived by his

wife, Adeline K. (Ferrante)

Pecce; two sons, Alfred

Pecce of Quincy and Robert

Pecce of Braintree; two

brothers, John Pecce of

Quincy and Walter Pecce of

Weymouth; a .sister. Susan

Moscardelli of Quincy. five

grandchildren, and four

great-grandchildren.

Burial will be in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Visiting hours were yes-

terday (Wednesday) from 2-

4 and 7-9p.m. at Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St.

Donations may be made
to the Alzheimer's Unit

62A, Bedford VA Hospital,

200 Springs Rd., Bedford

01730.

Serafina "Fran" (DelSelva)

Muscito of Quincy. a

homemaker and communi-
cant of St. Agatha's Church,

was celebrated March 13 in

St. Agatha's Church. Mil-

ton.

Mrs. Muscato died

Rosemarie "Rose" Bradley

of Quincy; and four grand-

children. She was the sister

of the late Daniel, Alfred,

Nick and John DelSelva.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

Gerald A. Gates, 69
Roofer, Union Member

March 8 at home following ^cre made by the Alfred D

A funeral Mass for

Frederic C. Coolen. 80. of

Quincy, was celebrated

March 13 at St. Ann's

Church, Wollast(Hi.

Mr. Coolen died March

11 at Carney Hospital, Dor-

chester.

Bom in Boston. Mr.

Coolen graduated Cam-

bridge Latin High School,

where he was class treasurer

and a track star. He lived in

Quincy for the past 50

years.

He served in the Navy

for 20 years as a petty chief

officer. Mr. Coolen was a

parachute rigger on air-

planes and served in the

Mediterranean and Pacific

areas.

He later worked at Fore

River Shipyard for 20 years

and General Dynamic and

also worked for the U.S.

Postal Service.

An active ^x)rtsman, he

bowled and played softball

into his 50s and helped cre-

ate the Senior Babe Ruth

League in Quincy.

Mr. Coolen was inducted

into the Quincy Youth

Baseball Hall of Fame.

He was a member of the

Wollaston American Legion

Post, the Fleet Reserve, the

DAV, and the Quincy

YMCA.
He is survived by his

wife. Rose (Warner)

Coolen; a son, Harry Coolen

of Quincy; and two daugh-

ters, Joanne Coolen of

Hummelstown. PA., and

Joyce Coolen of Phoenix,

AZ.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were made by Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to the Quincy YMCA, 70

Coddington St., Quincy,

02169.

a long ilhiess.

Bom in Dedham, she

lived in Dorchester and

Quincy for many years.

She is survived by her

husband, Natale "Ned"
Muscato: a son, Frank Mus-

Thomas
Milton.

Funeral Home,

Donations may be made
to Good Samaritan Hospice,

310 Allston St., Brighton,

MA 02146.

Richard A. Burke, 63
Known As 'Dick The Hat*

George Debreczeni, 52
Business Co-Owner

A funeral Mass for Rich-

ard A. "Dick the Hat"

Burke, 63, of Quincy, was

celebrated yesterday

(Wednesday) at Blessed

Sacrament Church.

Mr. Burke died Sunday

at his home after a brief

illness.

He had worked for Burice

and Sons Siding Co. and

also Scancentre Co., Wey-
mouth.

Active with the Houghs
Neck American Legion Post

#380, a member of the Elks

and Eagles Clubs, be was

involved with Harvey's Salt

Water Fishing Club's Vets

Day for 24 years.

He also loving cooking

and was a cook for Post

#380's Saint Patrick's Day

and Veteran Day dinners

and other functions.

Known as TMck the Hat"

because he wore so many
different hats, Mr. Burke

enjoyed fishing, walking,

and speeding time on Ped-

dociu Island.

He is survived by his

daughter, Constance Nasta-

siak of Florida; a brother,

Robert Burke of Quincy; a

grandchild; a companion of

21 years, Carol Gardner,

and several nieces and

nephews, *grandnieces and

grandnephiews and godchil-

dren.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by Dennis Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.

A funeral Mass for Ger-

ald A. Gates, 69, of Quincy,

was held yesterday

(Wednesday) at Sacred

Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Gates died at his

home in Quincy.

Bom in Maiden, he lived

in South Boston before

moving to Quincy 28 years

ago.

A roofer, he was a mem-

ber of the Roofer's Local

Union #33 for 39 years.

He was also a veteran of

the Marines.

Mr. Gates was also an

avid gardener who painted

scenes on slate and enjoyed

long walks at Castle Island.

He is survived by his

wife Marie I. (Palnieri)

Gates; three sons, James E.

Gates of Pembroke, Gerald

R. Gates and Brian F. Gates,

both of Quincy; three

daughters, Cheryl A.

Pasquale, Debra A. Penzo

and Patricia Holmes, both of

Quincy; seven brothers,

Richard Gates of Millis,

Warren Gates of Dorchester,

Ronald Gates of Braintree,

Lawrence Gates of Wey-
mouth, Alan Gates of Hol-

brook, John Gates of Rayn-

ham, and Robert Gates of

Holbrook; one sister,

Marian McGuiness of

Westwood, and 11 grand-

children.

He was the brother of the

late Edward Gates and

Frances Gates.

Burial was at Sacred

Heart Church, North
Quincy.

Burial was at Cedar
Grove Cemetery, Dorches-

ter.

Funeral arrangements
ivere by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to Old Colony Hospice, 14

Page Terrace. Stoughton,

MA., 02702.

Richard Kingsbury, 64

A funeral service for

George Debreczeni, 52, of

Quincy, was held Monday
at the Gilman Chapel at Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery, 920

Adams St, Dcnchester.

Mr. Debreczeni died

Wednesday at his home
after a loi% illness.

Bom in Budapest, Hun-

gary, he was the co-owner

of DE-CHA, Inc., Fabri-

cated Precision Machinery,

Quincy.

He is survived by his

wife, Kathleen F. (Arthur)

Debreczeni; a daughter,

Leah M. Debreczeni of

Stoughton; a son, George G.

Debreczeni, Jr., of Brain-

tree; his mother, Lucia De-

breczeni ; a brother, Charles

S. Debreczeni of Quincy

and a grandson, Charles

Debreczeni m.
He was the son of the

late Charles Debreczeni.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Dolan Funeral

Homes of Dorchester and

Miltoo.

Mary Ann Buker, 90
Owned Kindergarten/Nursery Scliool

A funeral service for She was also Sunday
Mary Ann (Falconer) Buker, School director for Christ

90, of Quincy, was held Episcopal Church for sev-

Monday at the CloriBriEpii- ^n en) years.
|

copal Church, 12 Quincy Wife of the late Vance
Ave. Buker, she is survived by

Mrs. Buker died many nieces, nephews.
Wednesday at the May-
flower House, PlyuKMith.

She was owner of the

Wollaston Nursery and
Kindergarten, where she

was a teacher for 40 years.

Mrs. Buker was also a

grandnieces, and grand-

nephews.

Funeral arrangements
were by Hamel, Wickens,
and Troupe Funeral Home,
26 Adams St.

Donations may be made

A memorial service for

Richard "Dick" Kingsbury,

64, of Quincy, was held

Sunday at Hamel, Wickens,

and Troupe Nursing Home,

26 Adams St.

Mr. Kingsbury died

March 9 at Carney Hospital,

Dorchester.

Bom in Waltham, and a

graduate of Boston English

High School and Boston

University, he was an avid

Red Sox fan.

Mr. Kingsbury was the

eldest of 15 children.

He is survived by three

sons, Richard Kingsbury R.

of Oakland, CA., Andrew

Kingsbury of Providence,

RI.; and Kenneth Kingsbury

of Whitinsville; a daughter,

Joan Pagliarulo of Quincy;

10 brothers, William

Kingsbury ot Worcester,

Robert Kingsbury of

Quincy, Donaid Kingsbury

of Hyannisport, Joseph

Kingsbury ol Quincy, Ed-

ward Kingsbiirv of Cfuincy,

Paul Kingsbui v of Abescon,

N.J., Thomas Kingsbury of

Dorchester, John Kingsbury

of Boston, James Kingsbury

of Weymouth, and Daniel

Kingsbury of Quincy; four

sisters, Carol Kingsbury of

Roselle Park, N J., Elizabeth

Vogelsang of Plymouth,

Linda Conti uf Northboro

and Jane Kingsbury of Ply-

mouth; a grandson, many
nieces and nephews, and

many grandnieces and
grandnephews.

Burial was private.

Patricia Bums, 68

A funeral service for Pa-

tricia Bums, 68, of Quincy,

was held March 13 at Lydon

Funeral Home, 644 Han-

cock St.

Ms. Burmdied March 11

at South Shore Hospital

^er a kmg ilhiess.

Bora m PMtland Maine,

she wu a Quincy resiitent

for 38 years.

She is survived by a

brothCT, Robert Jandreau oi

Cranston, R.I.; two sisters,

Catherine Spina of Maiden

and Jean Popkin of Quincy;

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in Blue Hills

Cemetery, Braintree.

Dcmations may be made
to the American Diabetes

Association, 1 Brcunfield

St., Sth Floor, Boston

02106.

member of the Quincy to Children's Hospital, 300

Women's Club and the Longwood Ave., Boston

Quincy Professional Chib. 02115.

Catherine Failla, 77

Norman E. Remillard, 78

A funeral Mass for Cath-

erine (Cardad) Failla, 77, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday at St. Joseph

Chun^.
Mre. Failla died March

10 at home.

A hcMoemaker, she was

bora in Staten Island, N.Y.

^le is survived by a son,

Joseph Failla of Dorchester,

three daughters, Lamine
'Dobertv of Hull, Annette

Shipley of Chelsea and Jo-

anne Mallen of Dorchester;

a sister, Midiael Cardaci of

Wrentham; 10 grandchil-

dren and six great-

grandchildren.

She was the wife of the

late Anthony Failla.

Burial was in Blue Hills

Cnnetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St

Norman E. Remillard,

78, of Quincy, a gas station

attendant, died March 12 at

Quincy Hospital after a brief

illness.

Mr. Remillard had previ-

ously worked for many
years as a gas station atten-

dant for several different

area gas statitMis.

Previously of St Albans,

Vt., he also worked as a

limousine driver for several

funeral homes in that re-

gioo.

Mr. Remillard was an

Army veteran uf Worid War
U.

He is survived by his

brother, Clarence N. Re-

millard of Danvers; a friend,

Joe Metcalf of Quincy, and

two nieces.

Service were private.

Arrangements were by

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave.

Donations may be made
to the Standish Humane
Society, P.O. Box 824, Sci-

tuate 02066.
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5 Big name 44SpUlthe
inpmcy beans

9 Pilch 48 Calendar

12 Garfield's Mx.
buddy 49DieaU

13 Buddhist's the Wicked
sacred Witch
mountain SO Pugilist

14 Jackie's Rkkiick

second 51Fifstlady?
15Lapid«y*s S2Culniin8-

supply

16 Diamond
in the

sky?

17 Computer
unit

IBFuof
peevish-

ness

19 Indivisible

20 Rumor
21 Doctrine

23 Actor

Mineo
25 Without

delay

28 Playing

hooky
32 Mistreat

33 Bizarre

34Vk:illate

36Sculpuue
medium

37 Flamenco
cry

38 "-was
saying...**

tion

53 It takes

die cake

54 Van
Gogh's
love token

55 "Believe

-Not!"
56 Egg

container

DOWN
1 Trots

2 Red Sea
pott

3U
Boheme

4AKC
award

51iidiana

city

6Poker
table

comment
7Loathe
8 Engraving

stamp
9Verboten

10 N. Mex.
neighbor

11 Hotelier

Cesar

20 Top prize

22 Superman
compari-

son

24 Vicinities

25 Launch
site

26 Plate state.

27 Plate call

29 Wall St.

wheeler-

dealer

30 Zero
31 Where

Tiger

Woods
got his

Stan

35 Just say

no
36 Count
39 Dandling

locale

40 PBS
science

show
41 Finished

43 Ticklish

toy

45 Adore
46 Fills with

wonder
47 Predilec-

tion

49Avril

follower
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TRIVIA TEi"T
by Aaron E. Tucker

1

.

Can you name the city

and state Oprah was bom in

on January 29. 1954?

2. What university did

Oprah attend?

3. Prior to entering televi-

sion, how did Oprah gain

joumilistic notice?

4. Name two cities Oprah

was hailed in as a television

news anchor.

5. What was the name of

Oprah's first television ulk
show in Chicago?

6. What year did Oprah

debut with her syndicated

national talk show.

The Oprah Winfrey

Show"?

7. Name the motion pic-

ture for which Oprah was

nominaied for an Academy
Award in her fihn debut in

1985.

8. What is the name of

Oprah's production compa-
ny in Chicago?
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CRtTIC*r CORNER
AMERICAN HISTO-

RY X: This hard-hitting

flick takes a naked look at

skinhead life. Edward
Norton and Edward
Furlong star. While very

violent and graphic, it's

well-done. Rated: R. **

THE GENERAL: This

flick explores the stor> of
Irish thug Martin Cahill. In

the decade of the 1980s.

Cahill tnanaged to raise the

level of thievery to

unknown new heights.

Brendan Gleeson stars as

Cahill and Jon Voight
plays the cop u^ing to catch

him. Rated: R. **•

GOD SAID, HA!: Julia

Sweeney does a one-

woman turn, talking about

her bout with cancer, her

family, career and more. If *s

a stunner of a comedy with

poignant moments as well,

particularly when Sweeney
discusses her brother, who
died of cancer. Rated: PG-

HILARY AND JACK-
IE: Emily Watson and
Rachel Griflitlis star as the

famous Du Pre sisters. It's a

moving, insightful, often

fiinny fihn, based on the

true story of cellist and
multiple sclerosis sufferer

Jacqueline Du Pre. Rated:

R. ***

THE LAST DAYS: This

movie makes the first the-

atrical release fnmi Steven
Spielberg's Shoah
Foundation. It tells die sto-

ries of five Hungarian
Holocaust survivcM^ and is

the work of James Moll.

Rated:PG-13. •*••

RENAISSANCE
Coffee <Sl Tea Emporium

Purveyors of the World's

Finest Coffees <Sc Teas

Extensive selection ofthe finest coffees and teas

Full Espresso Bar

Moa-Fri 7am-6pm, Sat 7aBi-SpiB, Saa doacd

45 BilUngs RomI, Nortli Qaiacy, MA 02171

Phone: (617) 479-1020 • Fax: (617) 479-1255

Your Horoscope

[ry Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Some advice you

receive is token and not sin-

cere. Though it's unclear

sailing for you regarding

career interests, you may
wish that a firieod doesn't

involve you with his or her

peeves.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) There's a certain

amount of role playing

that's going on in business

at present Don't slew and

fret, but talk things over

with a good friend. Be
expressive rather than widi-

drawn.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) A friend seenu

unnecessarily difficuh this

week. Don't be so self-pre-

occupied that you fail to

pay attention to what a fam-

ily member is hying to tell

you. ListeiL

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) There may be a lot

of this-and-that you're

upset about eariy in the

week, but once yon clear

the air with a heart-to-heart

talk, all is well. Be straight-

(orvfuii and don't let things

fester.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) You could be getting in

your own way as the week
begins. You seem stymied

by one certain project, yet

another door opens which

puts you on the road to

progress aiul success.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) You may
feel someone is being a Int

manipulative at work.

Though you're in harmony

and on the same wave

length with a partner, a rela-

tive may not s^em to under-

stand you this weekend.

LIBRA (September 23 to

Octobdr 22) A pleasure out-

ing nuy fMove disappoint-

ing, but you're quite com-
fortable at home right now.

It's best at present to devote

time 10 the family rather

than outside interests.

(October

to November 21) A relative

brings up something fiom

the past You're sdll in a

pleasurD-seekiiig mood and

won't have much enthusi-

asm for anything that

smacks of work right now.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) You may not drum up

much enthusiasm from a

partner, but there's a friend

who is ready and willing lo

listen. You're on the right

uack regarding career inter-

ests.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Already, you're slatting

to worry about future biUs.

A project at woric seems

somewhat involved and
complicated. Rapport widi

frieiids and loved ones is

great duiing the weekend!

AQUARIUS (January

20 to February 18) You'U
probably wish that a partic-

ular person did not try to

give you advice this n^ek.

Undercunents may affect a

relationship with a close tie.

Mental interests are favored

over the weekend.

PISCES (Febniary 19 lo

March 20) You may become
aware of some wheeling

and dealing going on
behind the scenes. The
prospect of going back lo

work after a vacation may
not exactly thrill you. Non-
material interests bring joy.

C1999 Kji« Rmwo Syad.. Ik.

147 Samoset St/RL 44

Plymouth. MA 02360

VMNYSCARNia
Parts, Service,

Body Shop Dkedor

1-800-649-9246

(508)746-3400
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Runway Opposition Mounts Here
(Comtifnmpmgen

Squantum is rallying resi-

dents and hopes that repre-

sentatives from each ward

will attend.

Mader said she would be

attending a forum this

weekend at Bunker Hill

Community College,

chaired by U.S. Rep. Mi-

chael Capuano of

Somerville who is organiz-

ing against it

"1 was figuring out this

morning exactly how many

would be affected by some

of these [airport] changes,"

said Mader. "Its about 1.7

million.

"It's not as small a num-

ber as the Globe would have

us portrayed as a small

group of dissidents. We are

50 or so delegates who rep-

resent all of these people."

Massport's expansion

plans were first unveiled in

August 1995, calling for

new terminals, new parking,

a new Cu^oms and baggage

handling area and a "people-

mover." Those groundside

projects, except for the

"people-mover," have been

completed.

Now Massport is seeking

to implement its airside

projects — building a

5,000-foot-long third run-

way and improving the

9,000-foot-long centerfield

taxiway and other taxiways.

The proposed runway

would alleviate the arrival

and departure delay problem

at Logan, according to Betty

Desrosiers, director of avia-

tion planning and develop-

ment.

But Mader challenges

Massport 's numbers, citing

the fact that Massport rec-

ords all delays together,

whether a delay is attributed

to a backup of planes

awaiting takeoff ot landing

or blamed on the weather.

"On a day like today,

Logan is experiencing sig-

nificant delays," said

Mader. They have nothing

to do with the runway com-

binations. Scmie airlines did

not want to land and be un-

able to get out."

She pointed out that even

with 110,000 hours of delay

experienced by airlines, that

number represents just 3

percent of the air traffic

Last week, several legis-

lators and their aides met

with state Rep. Robert

DeLeo of Winthrop and

Rep. Eugene O'Raherty of

Charlestown who have filed

several bills in opposition to

the airport expansion.

DeLeo had filed similar bills

previously.

One of the bills, H1676,

would prohibit Massport

from building runway

14/32, while another,

HI 678, would prohibit con-

struction of a proposed

centerfield taxiway.

A third bill would create a

13-member commission to

investigate the potential

expansion of regional air-

ports, such as New Bedford,

Worcester and Hanscom
Field, which is owned by

Massport, "to achieve

maximum utilization" of the

facilities.

"We're late getting out of

the box" to oppose the new

runway, DeLeo told the

group. A hearing on the bills

is scheduled at 10 a.m.

March 23 at the Sutehouse
before the Joint Committee
on Transportation.

"We are of the opinion that

an additional runway will

divert smaller aircraft and

provide an opportunity for

larger aircraft on other run-

ways which, in turn, will

generate more flights and
more overhead noise," said

DeLeo. "In five years, we
will need another runway,"

he predicted.

"They are spending $25

to $30 million for a tempo-

rary, sh<»t-sighted solution,"

Mader continued. "They

have not shown a vision of

thinking; they do not do

long-term planning," she

charged.

"They don't show any

talent or indication of inter-

est in wanting to pursue a

long-range planning func-

tion," she continued.

Massport paid little' at-

tention to alternatives, such

as commuter rail and the

high-speed Boston-to-New

York train, she said, nor did

Massport look at the state's

other airports, particularly

Hanscom Field, which

Massport owns, and

Worcester Airport.

Although Massport pro-

poses to use the portion of

runway 14/32 which juts out

into Boston Harbor and not

the end which points to the

South Shore, neither

Massport nor FAA officials

would commit in writing

that if this runway is built it

would not be used in any

other direction.

"I have asked specifically

half a dozen times," said

Mader, "but have not been

able to get an affirmative

answer.

"I might be slightly

skeptical," she continued.

"In order to build this run-

way, Massport would have

to break a legal promise to

East Boston and Winthrop

that it would never build

this runway. Massport pres-

ently is trying to have the

court injunction lifted," she

said.

"If you were to try to

locate a modern American

airport on the current space,

you would never be allowed

to do it," said Mader.

"Logan is less than 28 per-

cent of the size required by

general aviation standards.

Just look at Denver. Dallas-

Fort Worth, even Manches-

ter, N.H.

"They have thousands of

acres; Logan has only 30-

something acres. It's a post-

age stamp by comparison.

Trying to stick another run-

way there is not feasible. It

doesn't work," she said.

"We have several con-

cerns for our South Shore

communities," she contin-

ued. "If the runway is built

and planes take off over the

ocean, they will be turning

right and left, right along the

shore, depending on their

ultimate destination. But

Massport won't tell us what

are the standard instrument

directions.

"Just because these

planes are smaller, does not

mean they are quiet. When
the FAA ordered all old

aircraft to be retrofitted with

hush kits, its directive did

not apply to smaller jets,"

according to Mader.

Another concern is that

although the proposed run-

way is supposed to be unidi-

rectional, once a crush of

planes occurs, Massport will

have to use both directions,

she said.

In addition, Massport's

Blute told the community

action committee's airside

review committee that the

airport would reach capacity

again in another three to

five years.

"I'm frustrated by the

lack of a Massport master

plan that has a long-range

goal of addressing the

growth of air travel.

"The Citizens Advisory

Committee does not deny

that air traffic is an eco-

nomic generator," said

Mader.

"It's a quality of life is-

sue. It does not need to be

diminished more and more.

We are not anti-business.

Massport has not looked at

the larger picture," she said.

"Ten years ago the com-

monwealth made a half-

hearted attempt at looking at

a second major airport in

Massachusetts.

"Massachusetts is way
behind the curve, compared

to Dallas-Fort Worth, New
York or Chicago or Florida.

"It should have been build-

ing better terminals, Custom

areas, garages . . . Massport

has not kept pace with the

aviation community."

She, along with DeLeo
and others, says Massport

needs to look seriously at

Hanscom Airfield. "It has

runway length and the in-

strumentation that can han-

dle corporate and commuter
traffic. It was built specifi-

cally for that type of traf-

fic," and it is using only 40

to 50 percent of its capacity,

perhaps even less, she said.

"It's only 20 minutes

from Logan via Routes 2

and 93 or 128," she said.

Worcester Airport is a

viable alternative as well.

Although it is located at a

higher elevation and some-

times is enveloped in fog,

instrumentation has been

developed so that aircraft

can land with a vector green

line. "It could become a

main cargo airport for

Massport, if not else, but it

should be developed as a

people carrier as well as a

cargo facility," she said.

One problem is that

Worcester is difficult to

find, Mader continued, but

the new state highway

commissioner Matt
Amorello, a former senator

from Worcester, is expected

to discuss with Blute the

possibility of constructing a

roadway to link the Mass.

Pike to the airport, she said.

A rally against runway

14/32 is scheduled March

29 at the Statehouse and

Boston Common. In addi-

tion, a web site has been

established to oppose
Massport's new runway
proposal; its address is

http:ww .stop 1432.com.

Copies of the environ-

mental impact report are on

file at several Boston li-

braries, including the one at

Copley Square; however,

the five branches in Dor-

chester have not been in-

cluded in the distribution.

Two MEPA hearings

have been scheduled: at

6:30 p.m. April 7 at the

State Transportation Build-

ing, 10 Park Plaza, Boston,

and at 6:30 p.m. April 8 at

the Holiday Inn, 225
McClellan Highway, East

Boston.

Written comments may
be submitted to MEPA, at-

tention Arthur Pugsley,

EOEA No. 10458, 100

Cambridge St., 20th Floor,

Boston 02202, until April

23.

Another DelayAnd
Concerns For Concourse

Neighbors Don't Want
Drug Testing Firm

(Cont'dfrom page I)

addition, small portions of

Hancock, Mechanic and

Elm Streets would be rea-

ligned.

The area between Me-
chanic Street and Hancock

Street would be one-way

westward bound, said Col-

t(Ml.

"How can you put all the

work and money [into the

concourse] and not allow

cars to Revere Road?" said

Councillor-at-large Paul

Harold- "If traffic wants to

go through, we should let it

go. [This plan] is creating a

new problem; the conges-

tion is moved.

"This is a major project;

we want to get through traf-

fic out of downtown," Har-

old said.

"Obviously, we disa-

gree," said Colton who did

agree to look at the design

agnffi-

Traffic Engineer Jack

Gillon said be had reviewed

the conceptual plans and

concuned that some fine-

tuning mnains.

Ward 2 Coondllor Dan-

iel Raymondi said he was
concerned that the new
roMlway wmild encourage

speeding, especially if the

improvements include land-

scaped median strips. "We
need traffic calming de-

vices," he said.

In 1982 Councillor-at-

large Francis X. McCauley
nixed the proposal for a

crosstown connector. "Then,

there was no Burgin Park-

way. Now, I am trying to

make sense of phase 2," he

said.

Colton explained that the

design is intended to make
traffic to go downtown, not

flow thrcHigh. If it were two-

way, there would be too

much traffic. The benefit is

to bring traffic into the cen-

ter, he said.

In addition, the present

design would at High
School, Elm and Mechanic

Streets would turn Elm
Street into a secondary road,

he said. This design, be said,

would get some traffic (Hit

of some of the residential

areas, like Miller Stile Road.

"It seems like a lot of

landtaking," McCauley
oommented.

Colton said the present

design requires the least

amount of landtaking, but if

the road beoMnes two-way,

the intersecti<Hi would have

to be larger, and it woulil be

more disruptive to down-
town.

"This isn't perfect," he

said of the design. "It

doesn't give you everything

you want," he told the coun-

cillors, adding that the "next

challenge" is to address the

need for paildng.

The concourse will take

between 7S and 80 spaces

from the Hancock lot, he

said, but added that the Ross

Parking Garage could be

improved to provide more

parking.

Council President Peter

Kolson pointed out that the

Quincy Center Concourse is

a state-funded project. The

city is paying for the design

costs and appraisals for the

landtaking.

For the first frfiase of the

project, six contractora bid;

the lowest bidder was SPS
New England of southern

New Hampshire which bid

$5,373 million.

Asked about the third

phase of the concourse,

Colton explained that the

second pha^ was broad-

ened to encompass the third

phase so that funding for the

remainder of the |Hoject be

included in the state's fiscal

year 2001 budget.

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

company, which creates a

safety hazard..

But D'Amico's biggest

concern is that allowing

such a business in the area

"sends the wrong message

to a community" the city

has been committed to re-

vitalize, maikiQ.jAfer and

beautify.

"We have worked with

the landlords [in the area]

and the conununity to revi-

talize the area and bring

about a better sense of

community," D'Amico told

the other councillors. "I am
very concerned for the pub-

lic safety of those who live,

work and especially for the

students who travel through

Brewers Comer on a daily

basis," he said.

The Brewers Comer ad-

dress is Secon's latest in

Quincy, according to Mat-

thew Leahy, vice president

of operations for Secon.

Initially, it was located

within the court's probation

office on Hancock Street

before moving to 1458 Han-

cock St., where Secon
shared office space with

Right Turn.

"It was not a good
setup," Leahy said. When

Secon moved to Brewers

Corner March 1, it had

signed a short-term lease, he

said.

"We've been here in

Quincy since September

1997," said Leahy who was

somewhat surprised by

neighborhood reaction to

Secon's most recent move.

"We are looking for an-

other site in Quincy; we
don't want to find another

site and have to move again.

It's costly to move, install

telephone lines," he said.

Leahy said Judge Coven

had asked Secon to move
out of its present offices last

week. Coven was the state

justice who entered into an

agreement with Secon to

provide the drug-testing

services.

In addition to Quincy

District Court, Secon works

with the Dedham District

Court as well as the Norfolk

County Probate Court or

family court, and adminis-

ters drug tests as ordered by

the court.

At Monday's council

meeting D'Amico proposed

an ordinance which would

require the health board and

the license board to issue

permits for such drug testing

centers.

Council President Peter

Kolson pointed out that such

a facility may fall under

similar guidelines for group

homes over which the city

has no jurisdiction. "It's a

big battle," said Kolson.

Give.

*AfiMricon Heart
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 99P0444EP
Estate of HENRY J.

CURTIS, SR.

Late of WOLLASTON
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will and codicil

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that

BARBARA C HURLEY of

BRAINTREE in the County

of NORFOLK and
MARJORIE C. LERNER of

WAYLAND in the County of

MIDDLESEX be appointed

executors, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

April 14, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A. ,

'

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 3/3/99.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

3/18/99
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0427EP
Estate of JANET P

MOORE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOHN
MOORE of PEMBROKE in

the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

April 14, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as tt\e Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RulelGA.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 3/4/99.

THOMAS mTWCK HUGHES
REQISTEfl OF PROBATE

3/18/99

SoveGasandMon«y
ShopLocaNy

Steven Rykowski
On Dean's List

Cadet Steven Rykowski,

of Ouincy. a member of the

class of '02, has been named
to the Presidents List at the

Maritime Academy in Buz-

zards Bav

Rykowski maintained a

grade point average of

above 3.5 during the last

semester in order to attain

the academy's highest aca-

demic achievement.

Nonce OP PUBLIC hearinq

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Ouincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-017

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Ouincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
APRIL 6, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the S«cond Floor in the

Council Chambers, Ouincy City Hall. 1 305 Hancock Street,

Ouincy. MA 02169. On the application of PAUL NOONAN
for a SPECIAL PERMIT to expand existing driveway 20 feet

in accordance with Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER 1 7.28

(LOCATION AND LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES) on

the premises numbered 170-172 ESSEX STREET, OUINCY
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

3/18,3/25/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Ouincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-018

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Ouincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
APRIL 6, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers. Ouincy City Hail. 1 305 Hancock Street,

Ouincy, MA 02169. On the application of ELIZABETH
BUDLONG for a SPECIAL PERMIT to construct a 12' x 18'

carport to be attached to the existing dwelling in accordance

with Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 82-84

RAYCROFT STREET, QUINCY
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

3/18,3/25/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARINQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Ouincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-019

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Ouincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
APRIL 6, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Ouincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancoci( Street,

Ouincy, MA 02169. On the application of STEPHEN MARX
for a FINDING to construct a 5' x 12' three-season porch in

accordance with Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.24.020

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 87

SOUTH WALNUT STREET. QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

3/18, 3/25/99

[ NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARINQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Ouincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-020

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Ouincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
APRIL 6, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Ouincy City Hall. 1305 Hancocl< Street,

Ouincy. MA 02169. On the application of BARRY
RABINOVITZ for a VARIANCE to construct a one-story

addition sized at approximately 16' x 14' connecting the

existing garage and dwelling in violation of Title 17 as

amended CHAPTER 1 7.24 (NONCONFORMANCE) on the

premises numbered 467-471 QUINCY SHORE DRIVE & 88-

94 WEBSTER STREET, NORTH QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

3/18. 3/25/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINQ
S$r** "f!^

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Ouincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-021

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the OUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Ouincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
APRIL 6, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Ouincy City Hail, 1 305 Hancoci( Street,

Ouincy, MA021 69. On the application of EDWARD PHELAN
for a SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN to replace the

foundation and elevate existing structure above the base flood

elevation in accordance with Title 1 7 as anwnded CHAPTER
17.40 (FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT) on the premises numbered
e7 EDQEWATER DRIVE, OUINCY.

Edmund O'Letfy, Chahman
3/18.3/25/99

Classified
HiHHhwPIH iiMm

1 bedroom Weymouth
$510 per/nrx) ind. heat &
hot water on bus line,

great location, no pets.

Call Ouincy Community
Action Programs for appli-

cation 6 1 7-479-8 1 8 1 x 1 1

3

between 9:30am-2:30pm
MB

FW^PERSONAiiiPl
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never Known To FaU)

Oh. most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful virte, sptendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the

Son of God. Irrwnaculate Virgin,

assist me in my necessity. Oh, Star

of the Sea, heip me and show me,

henn you are my Mother. Oh, Hoiy

Mary, Mother of Gk>d, Queen of

Heaven and Earth! I humbly be-

seech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this neces-

sity. (Make request). There are

none that can withstand your

power. Oh. show me henn that you

are my Mother. Oh. Mary, con-

ceived without sin, pray for us wtx)

have recourse to thee (3X). Holy

Mother. I place this cause in your

hands (3X). Thank you for your

mercy toward me and mine. /\men.

The prayer must be said for 3 con-

secutive days and after that the re-

quest will be granted. The prayer

must be published. clb ant

News Reporters
General Assignment

Full and Part-Time

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy,MA02169
Call 617-471-3100

Graphic Artist

Part-Time

Computer Skills Required

.

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA02169
Call 617-471-3100

Hubert Lam On Colby's Dean's List

Hubert Lam, of Quincy,

has been named to the

dean's list for the fall se-

INVITATIONTOBIO

OUINCY HOUSING AUTHORITY
INVITATION TO BID

The Ouincy Housing Authority invites sealed bids to furnish

and deliver refrigerators and stoves. Bids will be received

until Monday, March 29, 1999 at 3:00 P.M. at the Ouincy

Housing Authority Meuntenance Office, 15 Bicknell Street,

Ouincy, MA 02169 at which time and place all bids received

will be publicly opened and read aloud. There is no charge

for the specifications and bidding documents which may be
picked up at the above address or will be mailed on request.

All inquiries regarding this bid shall be directed to Dick

DeCosta at (617) 847-4377.

Bid Deposit is not required with this bid.

Bids will be subject to approval and aiHard by the Quincy

Housing Authority. Bids will be irrevocsU)le for a period of 60
days from the date of bid opening.

The Ouincy Housing Authority reserves the right to reject

any and all bids and to waive any informalities.

Peter V. Kolson

Maintenance Superintendent

3/18/99

I
mvmmoNTOBiD

|

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, OUINCY MA 02169
Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and>delivering

to ttie City of Quincy:

PARK DEPT. (EXTENDED BID OPENING DATE)
CHILDREN'S PLAY EQUIPMENT
(NEW DATE)
APRIL 6, 1999 @ 10:30 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and
any altowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a seated

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed

envetope is to be clearty marked "BIO ENCLOSED' with time/

date of bki call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time

and date they wiN be pubik:ly opened and read. Late Bkte/

Proposals, delivered by mail or in person. wiH be refected.

If appircabte, Bkis/Proposais shall be in accordance with

Chapter 149 of the M.G.L as evnended. M.G.L, Che^jterdOB,

Chapter 39, sectkxi 39A. 38B and 39F-R. M.G.L Cheptor

149, Sectkx) 26, 27, 29, 35 and 44A-44M.

The ri^ is reserved to refect any or aN bids or to aooepi

any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City, arxl

waive any informalities in the biddhg. if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazk)60, Jr., PUROIASING AGENT

3/18/99

mester at Colby College,

Waterville, ME.
In his junior year, he is

majoring in biology with a

concentration in cell and
molecular biology/ bio-

chemistry.

He is the son of Kevin
and Anh Lam of Quincy and
a graduate of Quincy High
School.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0514EP
Estate of DOROTHY H.

TERRY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that

FREDERICK J. SHEEHAN
of WEYMOUTH in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor, nanted

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
April 21, 1999.

In sdditfon you shouJd file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grourKte

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on nnolion witti notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Ruie16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 3/11/99.

THOMAS MTRRK HUQNCi
MEOfSTER Of PROBATI

3/18/90

h.
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Sk Legals
FOR RENT

A NEWHALL
EMtt Lant, off 254 Quarry St
For Weddings. Showers,

Meetir)gs arid Banquets.

QUINCY ELXS
847-6149

WANTED SERVICES

TT

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy
K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For tntormation Pttm CmH

797-0519 TF

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, dsvnps. tool chests, old

handtoois, all trades (mchim^,

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc ) shop k>ts. Also, antiquar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate k3ts. 1-617-558-3839 tt

FOR SALE i^

SERVICES

Incofne Tax Return I IMPERIAL CARPET
Individuals from $35 00. Busi-

|nes9M from $180.00. Experi-

(enced! Free ConsuKtfionl

3pxd¥ Tax
339 Hancock St, N. Quincy

617-847-4668 v.»|

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy
2 rooms available.

Large room 400-1-

small room 1 50 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

l^^i^iOPPORTUNITY

Avon Products
Start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toil free (888) 561 -2866.
aa?

e-commerce website

Life-Time Sennce
Contracts just $999.95.

For more info, call Gary
786-0108 *.

CPA. 90V0ral ymara ax/yar/-

•noa, ttupraparatfon andcoo-
trov9ny rteoMlon; knlMdu-
ai» mtd corpontlorm; rtaon-

JMi Tax SmrvlcM

(781) 84»4)7S1 VI

VACATION RENTALS
ARUBA

Studio, 1 bdrm. & 2 bdrm.

Fully equipped Aruba Beach
Club or Casa del Mar. Many
dates available. Call (617)

479-4722 «•

PERSONAL

Vending Route For Sale:

Sniclcers Bars
50 Locations. $800-$1200 solid

monthly income Cost $2995.
www.vendingroutes.com

1 -800-963-61 23 y^%

ENTS

In loving memory of Jason P.

Hartshorn. March 17, 1989-

March 21, 1992 on his 10th

t)irthday, seventh anniversary.

Lovingly remembered and
sadly missed by Dad, Mom,
Brother and Family

Charles Clarke

Carpentry Repairs

Remodeling
Uetnmd, Inturmd

617^72-8618 «.

A UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

Joe Pulera, Owner
• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning

• Safe, Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

Also Leather Cleaning,

Spot Dying, Orientals.

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319

SERVICES

M

The Handyman Co.

Small Job

Specialist

617-689-1946 ^

yit

CRAFT SHOW
Sat., May 22, 9:30am-3pm,
Bethany Congregational
Church, 18 Spear St., Quincy
Center. Vendor Info 617-479-

7300,617-471-9591 a^n

4th Annual Indoor Yard Sale

Saturday. March 20. 92. 310
ManetAve., Quincy, Hougfts

Neck Congregational
Church. Don't miss it! 3/i«

Thank You

St. Jude
CO yii

NEED DENTAL WORK?
Up to 80% savings thru den-

tal plan association. 700,000

members strong. Local,

board certified dentists &
specialists. All dental ser-

vices included. Call Gately,

Morgan & Gitfoyte @ 781-

986-4400. m

LOOKING FORWARD
TO SEEINGALLNQHS
FORTY-NINERS- AT
THE 50TH REUNION IN

OCTOBER! via

HELP WANTED -,f:.f«.;

HOUSEPAINTINQ
Power washing houses,

decks, sidewalks, pool

walkways. Senior discount.

Free Estimates. Call Rk:h

Ryan at 471 -0761

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Home Care

Specialist Agency
77>e MalC/vna/rars ofHarm Care

with over 15 years experience

Personal Care Attendants,

Homemakers, Compan-
ions, Hourly, Live-in, Over-

night. Ik»nsed by the state.

Quincy 61 7-770-0707

Brookline 61 7-232-6233

Stoughton 781-344-4888

W. Roxbury 61 7-325-4300

Helen Rabb.

Managing Director

A & T VACUUM
$19.95 OvarfMul SpM:iai

on any vacuum.

Sawing macNna npairfng

VCR rtpalring artd daaning

Sharpening

(sdsaort, lu>lvts, ttc.)

• Ortdi XL Vacuums $249
• Btctrolux w/poiwar nozzle $199

• Uaad vacuums $45 a up

27 Beaie St., Woliaston

479-5066

SERVICES

TF

OU) SCHOOL PAINTING CO
Interior and Exterior Painting

Gutter Cleaning mxi repair

Lancbcaping

FREE ESTIMATES
Janice Okmekl d Michael

Ferol, {617) 4715543 ^

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

IMajor

Appliances

M.P.R. Painting,

Decorating & Carpentry

Commercial & Reskiential

MickRorwi
Free Estimates

(617)471-2114

hancock tire

& appliance
lis Franklin Strati

South Quincy '472-1710

yii

V10

VI

Busy South Shore Taxicom-
pany, licensed in Quincy,

Milton. Braintree, seeking

full/part-time good drivers

day & night. $500-$800 per
week. 781-843-6440 TF

N.E. 's Biggest Classifieds

needs reliable people to

distribute mags. Fri/Sat

and take photos in spare

time. Must be 2U, good
car & credit. No experi-

ence; we train. 781-233-

9100 for details. ant

Local Cemetery Memo-
rial Co. has position avail-

able for a part time all

around monument shop
man with experience in all

areas of layout, shape
carving and sand blast-

ing. 781-762-1763 w

RETAIL SALES
WITHA PURPOSE!
Not for profit book-

store at Adams Na-

tional Historic Park
seeking part time em-
ployee to oversee the

smooth running of this

educational store. Per-

son must be detail ori-

ented and able to lift

30 pounds. Applicants

with a positive, ener-

getic attitude are en-

couraged to call Betsie

or Martha at 508-255-

6220 for information

about the job and to

receive an application.

EOE

KEITH'S SERVICES
Interior Painting, Ceiling,

Walls Repaired, Decks,
Roofing, Gutters installed or

cleaned, Wallpaper Strip-

ping. 781-834-1229 AOt

HOUSSCLEANING
DONE WEL±
Reasor)able Rates

Call Marie'a Prof—atonal
Cleaning Service

617-773-6600
Leave MesstKie VII

U A J ReaidantlMl Ssrvl^
Interior • Exteriof Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Quner Ser-

vices • Plowing & Other related

handyman sen/ices. Free esti-

mates. Milte & Janice 328-8648

Jft,

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn

•Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 XT

^

HOUSECLEANING
DONE

Reasonable Ratea

Call Gall at

(617)471-9233 vn

eiASSiFliP APS

onnssuLTS!

Precision Heating iSc AirConditioning
TinOmStop Service Companif ^

We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • OH/Gas Water Heaters
• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Service ...It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Ups $60, Indudea nozzle A oil niter

617-472-8841 24 hour Emaryncy Service Jerry LaFlamma

Sullivan Tr^Ssrulcif
Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Atxxist. 20 years exp. Crane
Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. VI

»

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements.

Call Fred 472-8778 «•

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates
MA Rag. •118180 TF

MAUREEN DAILEY
TAX SERVICE

Busir}0ss & Personal

Electronic Filing.

Low Rates.

For appointment please call

617-479-5743 4/is

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths,

Decks, Siding. Replacement

Windows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Interior/Exterior. Licensed/Insured

781-383-6785 «3

aitpapvr and f'oiniina

oy Ina /-itperliou

GarardShaa
Graduate of US School ofPnlee-

shnal Papet Hanging, Rutivtd, VT

617-471-5089

ana

PROJECT MANAGEMENT-LEAD PROGRAM
Quincy's Planning & Comm. Dev. Dept seeks a contrac-
tual employee to start immed. tp assist prvruvily in plan-
ning and managing a 3 yearHUD funded Lead Based Paint
Hazard Control Program. Join an org that wins Bast Prac-
tice Awards. Great worfcing/laaming environ. Opport to

wort( on other community dev. proj. Annual renevMMe con-
tract 30-40 flex. hrs. wk. Travel AMvance. No beneMs.
Degree in planning, pM. adm.. mgmt or related fieM &
computer, writing. vert>al & intarpereonal skills. Working
knowledge of State Lead Paint regs. Rale tMsed on exp7
background. Fonward b^ April 16, 1960 a resume, cover
Mler and salary history to Rk:hard Meade. Planning 01-

ractor. 1306 Hancock St. Quincy, MA 02100. Fax: (817)
376-1007. EmaM: <rmeade@d.quincy.ma.us> EOE/AAE

~r^ 3.3t»'."' vAOaaUT no gfiHso

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SitW; 12^2 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.
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RATES

IWEEK Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

\(H for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, \(W each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE I

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

ii^ertions of the same ad IO0 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO BiniNBwax*aiAMATTHHCOimMCTlATI IN -niB IVIWTorCANCKLLAnON.
KADUNBi MOMDAV.fiSIPM.rUAH INCLUDB YOUR PHONB NUMBBK IN AOl

G6\6ri

iWw I-. .">.'-
•^

f^\df% WV8S»t.8!\t
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Renaissanc;c^ Sheets Concerned Over
Fleet-BankBoston Merger

RENAISSANCE COFFEE ami Tea EBporiniii, 45 Biliiiigs Rd^ North Quincy, recently bdd
a ribboa cuttiaf ccreaMiay to tamrk H» grand opening. From kit, local businessman Brian

McNamee, Mayor JaaMs Sheets, Proprietor Kevin McGuri and Councillor Paul HarokL The

shop offers a selection of fine coffees and teas served fresh or packaged to take home as well

as hot chocofaitcs and select baked foodls.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Mayor James Sheets

knows that the proposed $16

billion merger of Fleet Fi-

nancial Group and Bank-

Boston Corp. will impact

the city but is not sure bow.

"It remains to be seen,"

he said, but did not discount

the fact that laying off 5,000

and combining services

would change the city's

banking landscape.

He said he believed the

city has money deposited

with both fmancial institu-

tions.

The granite tower in

Quincy Square, believed to

be the city's first sky-

scraper, bears the name of

BankBoston after having

served the community under

several different names,

including South Shore Bank

and the Granite Trust Com-
pany, for nearly a century.

Today, BankBoston has

five branches in the city,

including consumer count-

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

OscoDrug
in North Quincy I

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 4/1/99!

SUNDAYBREAKFAST SPECIAL
5for $6

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free) • Best Buy

English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald
Offer vatid whit supplies kst one specml per coupon. Yk reserve the rigid to limit ipumtities. Price increase due to our increased milk cost.

y^ VaUd SutJa^ 3/21/99ady^V^_only^^5J1aiKO^ y

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a ''Naborhood'' Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat dam-noon)

ers in tbe Stop A Shops on
Southern Artery and New-
port Avenue. Fleet main-

tains operates three

branches in Quincy.

"It doesn't make a whole

lot of sense to have two
branches on the same
block," he said. "You'll see

consolidation, and they

probably will provide less

convenience.

"One of the interesting

questions is what happens to

the Bank of Boston in the

old South Shore Bank," he

said. It's owned by Bank-

Boston, although most of

the building is leased to

other businesses.

"These are questions and

we need answers," he con-

tinued. "I don't know bow
long tbe merger wiU take."

Both sute and fedeni regu-

lators most ap|m>ve the

merger.

He said tbe small banks

will try to take up the space

left from the big banks and

provide the services the roe-

gabanks cannot provide "to

the little people."

As evidenced by the re-

cent or anticipated move
into Quincy of three smaller

banks — Massachusetts

Cooperative, South Shore

Savings and South Shore

Cooperative — opportunity

exists to serve the small

customer. Sheets pointed

out.

Hospital Memorial

Bricks Help Fight

Breast Cancer
You can honor the

memory of a friend or

family member who has

lost her life to breast

cancer and help fight the

disease by placing a

memorial brick under

Quincy Hospital Breast

Center Memorial Tree,

located near the main
entrance to Quincy
Hospital.

The bricks cost $125
each and proceeds will

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
txjilding a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 47 1 -3 1 00

support women's imaging

services at Quincy Hos-
pital. While approximately

one women in eight in the

United States will develop

breast cancer during her

lifetime, today women
have the best chance
every of overcoming the

disease through early

detection. Quincy Hospital

is working to ensure that

women in the community
have the resources to

detect breast cancer early

enough to make a

difference.

For more information or

to place an order for the

brick, call Jean Parker at

the Quincy Hospital

Health and Education
Foundation at (617) 376-

5495.

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and BM Staridt

RIDE AND HANDUNQ
^ ^^

RkJe and handing have tradition- cfcjding suspension and steering sjf»-

aly posed a tradeKjR. Either a soft ten replr. you cen court on ui. Og
lunjry<ar ride came «»ilh too much customers cortinuelolBl usIwylnd

body lean when cornering, or good our profossionel, ASE Certied aer-

hvKing cane with a rrte thai was too vicestaittobesuwior.LEOiWALTS

fcm. In recent years, howwer, car SUNOCO is proud o« tiai. and we

manufacturers have come up will an wantyoutolawwwBwIcorinuato

**temisr8biendola1inn,yetcom»ort- work toward Improvingow recordWa

at)ieridewdresponsivehwNing.Pio- use the ACsia OVROM tweed sya-

spedivecarbuyersareurgedtoevaiu- tern tor fie vary hlaal in mairlBnanw

aia fte« chwactariato when test- and service bulains lor alawhasd
drivingacar.WhenevaiuaBngtfieride, cars. Ifyouaranawtoiiisoomrmrty,

they should take notice of the Ihen by al means, try ua Wa an to-

suapeneion^aMllytosoakupbumpa. caledai258(WneyAwB.,EBral*aa.

Thecavahouide)M)itnaiheraloaly 843-1560. \Me aia 'A Raoamm
fBelng(MmayraduoaaiBbMy)nora your Car CanlM Longar.' Synoco

rouii^ ride. As for handtog, tie car and moal major oidleanlalwnoiid.

should take a oomarwMiraaponaM HUT: \^fcan d*«i in a *ibI^

aHarfng, Me body lean and no lia *», a taalMren car ahoiM ha

For moat il ^fpas of aarvtoSb in- andMaifeigirfiaaiplqf.

f/om Of me ABfCPRomtfe
Pviaion of Lbo & War* Sunoool

BOTTLES RLLED BY THE POUND
No1latrat9,youg0iwtmiyoupayfort

^Ue&JMts^
'mS-Tsn i
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CITIZEN OFTHE YEAR - Robert ''Bob" Curry (crater) recdvct The Quincy Sub CiU-

icD of the Year Award flnon Suo Publisber Hcury Bosworth and a special Page One ftnom

Editor Robert Bofworth teiliog of liis aelectioo. The pmcntatioas were made at a reception

Sunday at the Quincy Sons of Italy Sodal Center. (Quincy Sun Photo/Roheri Noble)

For Outstanding Community Service

Bob Curry Honored As

Sun 'Citizen Of Year'
Quincy businessman

Robert L. "Bob" Curry was

honored Sunday as The

Quincy Sun Citizen of the

Year for outstanding com-

munity service through his

long-time volunteer work

in worthy causes.

The 14th annual Quincy

Sun award was presented to

him at a reception at the

Quincy Sons of Italy Social

Center.

More than 200 attended

the event, including city

and state officials, repre-

sentatives of many organi-

zations he has served with,

past recipients of the award

and family members.

Sun Publisher Henry

Bosworth presented Curry

with a clock plaque in-

scribed:

'To Robert L. Cuny For

Outstanding Con^munity

Service.

"Who truly believes in

giving back to the commu-

nity and does generously,

faithfully and sincerely from

the heart."

Bosworth said the clock

is symbolic of all the time

Curry has given to the com-

munity and continues to

give.

"Bob isn't one to just lend

his name to a letterhead,"

Bosworth said. "He rolls up

his sleeves to work at it."

Bosworth cited Curry's

personal philosophy: "It's

nice to create business and

some personal success, but

it is important to give back

to the community."

"He more than practices

what he preaches," Bos-

worth said. "He gives it

back i^y the bushel.

"You know, I think all of

us here today would love to

have Bob Curry as a next

door neighbor."

Curry was selected for

the award from among 48

nominees submitted by Sun

readers. A panel of judges

made the final selection.

Sun Editor Robert Bos-

worth presented Curry with

a special framed Page One

ofThe Sun telling of his se-

lection and listing the

(Cont'd On Page 16)

Money Key Issue

In Contract Dispute

Teachers,

And City

Try Again
By MARILYN JACKSON

After a marathon session Monday night

between the administration and the teachers,

negotiations were scheduled to resume last night

(Wednesday).

A mediator, Ted
O'Brien, Monday night

scurried between the school

committee offices and City

Hall, relaying the latest of-

fers from each side to the

other.

The Quincy Education

Association with some 860
members has been working

without a contract since

Aug. 31, 1998. At last

week's school committee

meeting, scores of teachers

filled the City Council

chambers and spilled out

into Constitution Park next

to City Hall to show their

solidarity behind their ne-

gotiating team.

The stalled talks focus on

money.

The teachers argue they

would like to be paid com-
parably to surrounding

communities. Quincy Edu-

cation Association President

Paul Phillips said both

Weymouth and Braintree

have higher starting teacher

salaries.

In Weymouth, a teacher

with a bachelor's degree at

step one received a salary of

$27,553 as of Sept. 1, 1997;

under the new contract, as

of Sept. 1, 1998, a teacher at

step one would earn a salary

McCullough.'He WasA Full Character'

C-SPAN Showcases
John Adams' Legacy

of $28,380.

In Braintree, a teacher

with a bachelor's degree at

step one received a salary of

$26,131 as of Sept. 1, 1997;

under that town's new con-

tract, as of Sept. 1, 1998, a

teacher at step one would
earn a salary of $26,654.

Another 1 .5 percent increase

was added as of Feb. 1,

1999.

In Quincy, a teacher with

a bachelor's degree at step

one received a salary of

$25,272 as of Sept. 1, 1997.

Under the original proposal,

that salary would remain the

same as of Sept. 1, 1998,

but be increased by 2 per-

cent March 1, 1999, to

$25,777.

Mayor James Sheets,

who is chairman of the

school committee, said all

of the unions in the city

have been offered the same
proposal: 0-2-0-3-0-4 which

means percent for the first

6 months, followed by 2

percent for the remainder of

the first year;^0 percent at

the start of the second year,

followed by 3 percent at six

months; percent at the

start of the third year, fol-

lowed by 4 percent at six

(Cont'd On Page 3)

By MARILYN JACKSON
The nation's first Presi-

dential library — the Stone

Ubrvy at the "Old House"

or the Adams Mansion —
was the setting Monday for

a live C-SPAN broadcast

about the life of President

John Adams.

Tbe show, which will be

rebrMdcast at 8 p.m. tomor-

row, Friday, is the seand of

a series of Presidential p(X'

trahs C-SPAN is {ntxhicii^

in oelebnrtkw (rf its creatioo

20 years ago as a i^lic
tcnhot by die cable televi-

sion industry.

The 41-week series,

"American Presidents: Life

Portraits," first aired last

week with a proHle of

President George Washing-

ton, was filmed at Mount
Vernon and at other sites

pertinent to his life. The
programming will continue

through December, con-

secutively featuring all

Amerka's Presidents, con-

dodiiig widi a visit to Presi-

dent William Clinton's

bkdii^aoe in ArkansM.

'

Surrounded by 14,000

volumes of books, shelved

to the ceiling, host Brian P.

Lamb, president and CEO.
of C-SPAN, and noted his-

tCHian David McCullough of

West Tisbury chatted about

the second President of the

United States. McCullough

was awarded the Pulitzer

Prize for his 1993 biography

of "Truman,"

An engaging gentleman

with snow-white hair,

McCullough has immersed

himself for the past five

yean ia Um life of John

(Cmt'dOmPage21)

C-SPAN PRESIDENT Brian Umb Interviews PnMtzcr Priic-winning author David

McCnUMvh about President John Adams in the second of a series of ''American

life Porlnils." The innapHi wil be rriMoadcnal <m C-SPAN at S P.BL Friday.

(Quimcy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)
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Louis Cafe To Rebuild

With A New Name

CHRISTINE CEDRONE was sworn in Tuesday by City Ckrk Joseph Shea foUowing her

reappointment to the Quinry Housing Authority Board of Commissioners by Gov. Paul

Cellucci. At left is QHA Executive Director Jack Mather. The ffve-year reappointment is

until March, 2004. Cedrone, who is also a member of the School Committee, was originally

appointed to the QHA board by C>ov. William Weld in July, 1995.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Free Alcohol Screenings At Quincy Hospital

Ouincy Hospital, South

Shore Mental Health and

Bay State Community
Services will co-sponsor

free alcohol screenings

Thursday, April 8 in obser-

vance of National Alcohol

Screening Day.

The confidential program

will include an anonymous

self-questionnaire, educa-

tional materials, a video

presentation, and the op-

portunity to meet with a

mental health professional.

Screenings, to be held at

Ouincy Hospital, may be

scheduled between 11 a.m.

and 1 p.m., and 4 to 6 p.m.

For more information or to

register, call 617-376-5427.

By MARIE D'OUMPIO
After many delays

which included unrenewed

building permits, Louis

Cafe on Sea Street will be

starting construction and

changing its name to Louis

Crossing.

The restaurant, which

had been in existence

since the 1930's burned

down to the ground more

than two years ago.

Owners Don Sartori and

John Ek)yd told the license

board at Tuesday's

meeting that they were

unaware of the process of

renewing their building

permits and apologized for

that.

They said they hope to

re-open the "family type"

96 seat restaurant in about

four to five months.

Boyd said he hoped to

have a "neighborhood

friendly" establishment to

better meet the needs of

the neighborhood including

a completely new parking

area.

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

OscoDrua
in North Quincy!

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 4/1/99!

Adhering to the new
rule adopted by the license

board last month in which

ail liquor license holders

must report to the board

within 90 days with a

progress report, owners of

Louis Cafe appeared
before the board with their

construction plans.

Owners said they

thought their liquor license

was in jeopardy, but were

assured by the board that

unless the building does

not progress in a timely

fashion, then their license

could in fact be revoked.

Ward 1 Councillor

Peter Kolson made an

attempt to try to change

the closing hours from 1

a.m. to 12 midnight, but

was told by City Solicitor

Kevin Madden that the

original license stated that

the hours of closing would
be 1 a.m.

The owners said it

would be unfair to close

them at midnight and

allow Grumpy Whites and

the Custom House to

remain open until 1 a.m.

Boyd said if the hours

to close were the same in

those two restaurants, then

he would go along with it.

He added "don't tie our

hands behind us and make
them carte blanche,

making us the only ones to

conform."

Sartori complied and

said it was 'grossly unfair"

to make a statement

concerning Keno or to

change their hours.

Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman said the hours of

operation are "still in

force" as they were before

the fire.

Kolson also said he was
opposed to a Keno license,

but was told that Louis

Cafe previously owned a

Keno license.

Shea said he would
deal with the matter of

Keno "if and when they

apply."

Only one abutter

expressed concern over the

hours and if any
entertainment was
planned. Shea said

entertainment license

could be gotten on a "as

needed" basis, for example

at Christmas time or at St.

Patrick's Day.

The abutter also

bemoaned the fact that

trees that used to create a

buffer zone were removed.

However, the owners said

that all new landscaping

would be done and that a

"better buffer zone" would

be in effect.

Madden warned the

owners that no one is

allowed to "carry a liquor

license in their pocket",

and since the licenses are

at their maximum quota,

he said if plans do not go
forth as planned, the

license can be terminated.

Charles Sands Completes

Okinawa Deployment
Marine Pfc. Charles B.

Sands, son of Elizabeth

Wood of Quincy, recently

completed a six-month

deployment to Okinawa,

Japan, as part of the Unit

kSHOOFITZ

&WEAIUT

SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIA£\
5for $6

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of ]Nest Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 1% orfat free) • Best Buy
English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

Offer vdidukOesupfibtsUat, one specud per coujm.Vk reserve the ri^ to

^ Vi^^nday5n£l99mly^\^^^^5HmmkStmA.Nor^ ^tn^ffS^— J

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a ''Nahorhood'' Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri Sam-Spm, Sat Sam-noon)

Children's Shoes& More

695ADAMS STREET
QUINCY* (617) 773-2W9

mtucssroPHm.

WHITE, Pm,ftAWWCS.

Deployment Program
(UDP), with 2nd Bat-

talion, 7th Marines, home
based in Twentynine
Palms, Calif.

While deployed. Sands'

unit participated in several

community relations pro-

jects bolstering the

relationship of the U.S.

military and Okinawan
citizens.

Sands joined the

Marine Corps in June

1997.

$25
immmmHms

msuimysmmyi2'
5,7UEmYTmsATumy

8-6.

Shooftz&Wearii,

never undersoled.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

T«l«phOffi«

471-3100

Presenting £ne Spring
99 line of 1 rotters*

Hy^lNII_CZ)INIS
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Teachers, City

Contract Talks Continue
(Cont'd Frvm Page 1)

months.

"I have the greatest re-

spect for teacher^" said the

mayor, adding that his wife

also taught. "We're trying to

do everything possible, but

we can't do the impossible.

"When you look at all

the benefits the teachers

receive — the city pays 90

percent of HMO costs and

75 percent of PPO — com-
pared to contracts given to

other cities and towns,

Quincy stacks up very fa-

vorably.

"Certain communities
pay more in certain catego-

ries, but many pay less in

others," said the mayor.

Under the last three-year

contract, which provided

increases of 1.03, 1.04 and

1.04 percent, teachers also

received $300 for supplies

and funds for professional

development.

Phillips said the city's

offer to the teachers is the

same for the public works

department, the police and

the firefighters. The police

and public works employees

have new three-year con-

tracts, but the firefighters

have not yet renewed their

contract.

Phillips said however,

that the retirement benefits

offered to teachers are dif-

ferent from those offered to

the police and that teachers

do not receive overtime.

He said the teachers for a

long time have had the abil-

ity to cash in on unused sick

(}ays, but the provisions in

the police contract "are

more generous."

Phillips said he would like

to see a higher starting sal-

ary to attack new teacher

and better provisions to let

older teachers retire.

"But I'm optimistic we'll

settle. I'm always optimis-

tic. Hope springs eternal,"

he said.

He said he had asked the

teachers to turn out in sup-

port during the last four

school committee meetings.

At the first meeting, about

80 showed up, at the sec-

ond, 150; three weeks ago
about 300 attended the

meeting, and last week,
when he asked for a show-
ing by the full membership,

more than 600 turned out.

"We're not going to do
that any more. We tried, but

apparently, [the turnouts]

haven't worked."

Phillips discounted ru-

mors about the possibility of

a one-day teacher walkout

the day after spring vaca-

tion. "There always will be

rumors," he said. "We want

to keep talking."

He added that two
months ago, the negotiation

team met with the citywide

group of parents. "We're
not going to do a 'work-to-

rule' and not stay after

schov>l as needed. We're not

taking away field trips or

school trips to Washington.

We're writing college rec-

ommendations, although

most of those have already

been completed," he said.

"We have always tried to

be fair with the teachers."

the mayor said last week. "I

think teachers are wrongly

criticized and bashed over

testing. That's wrong.
Teachers do a great job. It's

the Department of Educa-

tion that has had a detri-

mental impact on students

and teachers.

"There's no one more
important in the life of chil-

dren than teachers," he said.

About Monday's six-

hour-long negotiation ses-

sion, the mayor said:

"Obviously we would like

to resolve the issues as

quickly as possible, and our

whole objective has been

and always will be to give

the teachers a fair contract.

"We want to be fair to

the teachers and taxpayers

and be fair to the Quincy

public school system. As a

[negotiating] committee,

we're also ready to move
forward and wind things

up."

JENNIFER HIBBARD, a teacher at the Beeckwood Knoll School, urfcd the school
coHBittee to approve the contract requests of fellow teachers. Teacher, who have been
woridag wMhovt a contract for six and a half months, jammed the City Council chamber
where the school committee met

AN ESTIMATED 6M teachers whh placards marched on City HaU last week to protest

to Mayor James Sheets and the school committee for not settling a new contract The okl

contract expired six and a half months ago. (Quincy Sun PhotosIRobert Noble)

It's Now 'Hot Water'
By MARIE D'OUMPIO

The Ocean Club and
Raw Bar on 319 Victory

Rd at Marina Bay will

change its name to Hot
Water.

The License Board at

Tuesday's meeting voted
in favor of the change and
also a change of managers
from William O'Connell to

Barbara Crispi.

Ed Kane, representing

the new management
showed design changes to

the board and said most of

the changes in the

restaurant will be

"cosmetic". This includes

new colors, new carpets,

seats and lighting.

He said the two

buildings which were
separated by two kitchens

will now be connected as

one, with one kitchen

being more efHcient.

He said they hope to

make the restaurant an
"upscale looking es-
tablishment."

The seating capacity
will remain the same at

280 with 130 being outside

seats.

Kane said renovations

began about seven weeks s

ago and said they hoped
for an opening at the end
of April.

Board chairman Joseph
Shea said the changes
would be sent to the

Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol Commission (ABCQ.

\M to be mortgage-free

by the time you retire?

Lat ifm lin«£)Mrfon come oat ie

GREATSELECTION TO HLL
EASTER BASKETS!!

30% offArthur tScD.W.

30% offBlues Clues

30% offSesame Street

20% ojfSandBuckets
We will wrap Easter

Baskets FREE f^

THE EASTER BUNNY
visits Sat., Afarth 27, 12 2p.m.

IVSHAMCeCKnBOt

OnlrofrtotQuincYCmtltrTamon)

Trade your current 30-year mortgage

in for a 15-Year Mortgage from

Colonial Federal Savings Bank. The

monthly payment s a bit higher, but

chances are you're earnir^ more now

and it's a great form of "forced

saving." The

benefits? You

lock in your

mortgage at

the lowest

rates seen

Rate

p&i

TotaT

PiyinanI

iIpScT

SI 00.000

8%
$733.77

^2647157

since the 1960s, you save tens of

thousaods of ioHaA^ in AteKst, you

build equity faster and - by the time

you retire - you'O be mortgage-free!

It's what people dream ofand right

now the dream is closer than ever.

Come see us and

we'll run the

numbers for you.

Or call Richard

or Angela at

617-471-0750.

30-YEAR I 1 , YEAR
MORTGAGE I MOHTGAGE

SI 00.000

6.625%

$877.99

$158,038

N you can |My $144 more a month on yow mortgage,

you can aa^ $106.119 In Intarattlft a grwttdeaJl

COljONULnOOULSMnNGSMK

QUINCY: 15 tkach St.. rie.xt to WolUston Host OtKct 617-471-0750
EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & W'ashington Sts , next to Stop& Shop 781 .VI

MOl BROOK W (2 South Fraakhn St., next to Stop & Shop 781-767-1776

1776 &
"•*
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New Immunization

Regulations For
Entering Grade 7

New state immun-
ization requirements for

the school year 1999-2000

will affect all students

entering Grade 7 this

September.

Rosalie Barry, RN,
Coordinator of Health

Services for the Ouincy
public schools said those

students will be required to

have proof of the

following:

•Second MMR
(Measles, Mumps <&

Rubella)

•Three doses of

Hepatitis B vaccine

•One or two doses of

Varicilla (Chickenpox)

vaccine One if 13 years

old or under or two if over

13 or doctor's note

documenting Chickenpox
disease.

•One Booster doses of

Td (Tetanus/Diptheria) if

it has been five years or

more since last one.

Immunization clinics

will be offered this spring

for these except for

Varicilla.

Parents or guardians are

advised to check with the

family doctor as those

requirements must be

completed before Sept. 1,

1999, Barry said.

THE HIS
On March 22, 1765, the Stamp Act was enacted by

Pariiament, requiring revenue stamps to help fund royal

troops . . . March 23, 1775, Patrick Henry addressed the

Virginia convention, saying, "Give me liberty or give me
death" . . . March 26, 1790, the Naturalization Act, requir-

ing two-year residency, was passed ... March 27, 1847,

about 12,000 U.S. troops took Vera Cruz and Mexico City

.. March 25, 1911, the Triangle Shirtwaist Co., a sweat-

shop in New York City, went up in flames, killing 146 peo-

ple, most of them immigrant women who were trapped by

the fire . . . March 26, 1962, the Supreme Court backed the

"one-man one-vote" apportionment of seals in stale legis-

latures . . March 22, 1972, by a vote of 84 to 8, the Senate

approved banning discrimination on the basis of sex and

sent the measure to the states for ratification (the Equal

Rights Amendment) . . March 28, 1979, a partial melt-

down released radioactive material at a nuclear reactor on

Three Mile Island near Middletown, Pa. ... March 24,

1989, one of the largest oil spills in U.S. history occurred

after the Exxon Valdez sUuck Bl«gh Reef in Alaska's Prince

William Sound ... March 22, 1995, a bill roakit^g it more
difficult for Congress to approve "unfunded mandates" -

measures requiring but not funding actions by states - was

signed by President Clinton . . . March 26, 1997, 39 mem-
bers of the Heaven's Gate religious cult were found dead in

a large house in Rancho Santa Fe, Calif., in an apparent

mass suicide . . . March 24, 1998, two boys who were only

1 1 and 1 3 years old were arrested in the slaying of four

schoolgirls and a teacher outside Westside Middle School

in Jonesboro, Ark. ... March 25, 1998, the county prose-

cutor in Jonesboro said he would charge the boys, Mitchell

Johnson and Andrew Golden, with five counts of murder

and 10 counts of battery ... March 25-26, 1998, Andrew
Golden 's grandfather said that the boys had stolen some of

the guns used in the shooting from him and some from

Mitchell Johnson's stepfather ... March 25, 1998, the

group Compassion in Dying, which advocates assisted sui-

cide, reported that, in accordance with the new law con-

doning physician-assisted suicide, a Portland, Ore., woman
who had terminal breast cancer had taken her life with a

prescribed overdose of barbiturates c 1999 Kint Feamm Synd.. inc

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Another Sheets' Sign

SHEETS

One more sign that Mayor James Sheets has no

intentions to give up the key to the third floor

office at City Hall any time soon.

He has all but officially announced he will seek a

sixth term this year which would take

him into the year 2001.

And, he obviously has No. 7 in

mind.

At a recent meeting of department

heads. Sheets noted he plans to be

around to cut the ribbon at the new

Ouincy High School.

Tliat school is expected to take at least four years to

complete and open which would be around 2003. A
seventh term would keep Sheets in office until then.

Right now there are no signals from the City Coun-

cil that anyone there is thinking of challenging him.

Sheets has already been re-elected to three terms

without opposition. This year looks like it could be

the fourth.

He still seems to enjoy being His Honor despite all

the demands of the office.

He'd probably rather stay home a few nights with

his feet on the coffee table watching TV or reading a

good book instead of hitting the banquet circuit.

He could possibly have an opponent if he does run

for a seventh tenii or he could decide to call it a career.

But there are those who think he might be more

likely to run for an eighth term.

Sheets' three terms without opposition made Quincy

political history.

He is the only mayor ever re-elected to three terms

unopposed. Two other mayors, Thomas Burgin and

Frank McCauley had that honor once each.

Completing his current fifth term would give him

10 years in the mayor's office - the most under the

present Plan A form of government. Charles Ross had

nine.

And Sheets is closing in on Amelio Delia Chiesa

for all-time mayoral honors. Delia Chiesa served 12

years but only eight under Plan A. He also had four

years under Plan E but a city manager ran the city and

the mayor was actually a city councillor with the title

of mayor.

Q
WILL THE McINTYRE name be back on this

year's city election ballot?

Charles Mclntyre, son of the late Mayor-Senator

t
James Mclntyre, is thinking about a

possible run for councillor at-large.

Mclntyre made an impressive

political debut in 1993 finishing in a

strong runner-up spot in a five-can-
'

didate field in 1993, 920 votes be-
McINTYRE

jjinjj former Mayor Joseph LaRaia,

who won the third spot.

He got to serve LaRaia 's term when the latter was

named an assessor in August, 1995, but was not a can-

didate in the 19% election.

Mclntyre served as an assistant district attorney

under both William Delahunt and Jeff Locke. He's now

RAYMONDI

with a Dorchester law firm headed by House Speaker

Thomas Finneran.

Will Mclntyre run?

"Right now I am giving it some thought," he says.

CI

HERE'S ONE: Councillor Dan Raymondi has lived

in three different wards~in the same

house.

His home on Elm St. at Miller

Stile Rd. was in Ward 1 in 1972.

Through redistricting, it became part

of Ward 2, then Ward 3 and back to

the present Ward 2 which he repre-

sents.

He almost wound up in Ward 5. The Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home across the street from him is

in Ward 5.

Oh, for the good old days. That's when Ward 1 ran

from Houghs Neck to Hospital Hill, Ward 2 was

Quincy Point, Ward 3 South Quincy, Ward 4 West

Ouincy, Ward 5 Wollaston and Ward 6 North Quincy.

A lot easier back then to keep track of political play-

ers and who they represented.

Q
IT'S BACK IN the political saddle for former City

Councillor Richard Koch, Jr.

Koch, who had a promising

political career here but left Quincy

10 years ago for the Cape, is running

for the Brewster seat on the Nauset

Regional School Board.

He was being urged to run for

selectman but he is a member of the Brewster police

department and that would have been a conflict.

His wife, Nancy, is a teacher in Chatham but there

is no problem with that because Koch would be repre-

senting Brewster and not Chatham on the school board

if elected.

Koch, incidentally, has a private detective sideline

with a partner.

Q
ASST. CITY CLERK Maureen

Hallsen is convalescing at home af-

ter a hospital stay for a throat infec-

tion. She hopes to be back at her desk

next week.

HALLSEN

AND, Rep.-Councillor Bruce

Ayers is sporting a cast on his right

hand. He was doing some renovation

work at home when a dryer tipped

over on his hand, fi-acturing a bone.

But it's not slowing him down.
AYERS Q

SMILE DEPT.: At the Ouincy Partnership's St.

Patrick's Day luncheon and roast at the Quincy Elks,

the menu was, ofcourse, corned beefand cabbage with

all the trimmings.

So, what does Mike Morrissey do? He calls up and

has a pizza delivered to Mike Bellotti at his table.

OCH

'Super Soapy' On Handwashing Visits Here

Public school children first said the PIsdgs of

Allegiance and saluted the flag during ttie Nationai

School celebmtion held In 1892. The words
God" were not added until 1954.

"Super Soapy" will

make two visits to Quincy
today (Thursday) as part of
the Massachusetts Medi-
cal Society (MMS) "Good
Health In Your Hands"
campaign.

The stops will be at

9:30 a.m. at the
Beecbwood Knoll School

in ' and 11 a.m. at Campus
Kinder Haus School at

Eastern Nazarene College.

"Super Soapy" and
Susan Pike, a nurse, will

teach children about the

importance of hand-
washing.

According to the

Massachusetts Department

of Public Health, poor

handwashing results in an

estimated 60,000 hospital-

izations, 250 deaths, and

as many as 1 million

incidents of gastro-

intestinal illness each

year.

The MMS has also

designed a handwashing

curriculum for pre-school

and early elementary
school-aged children,

which uses games and art

projects to emphasize that

handwashing is an im-
portant part of staying

healthy.
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Scenes From Yesterday
Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Ethel Kennedy

Launches

Cargo-Liner

FRANCIS PARKER SCHOOL. NORFOLK DOWNS. MASS.

THIS 1929 POSTCARD shows the Frauds W. Parker
Sckool OB the coraer of Billings and Faxon Rends in

Norfolk Downs. Not usually pictured from this angle,

it takes a few accoads to recognize the school in this

view. Built in 1919, it was nauMd in honor of Quincy's
first school Superintendent who derekiped aad inple-

mented the widely adopted 'Quincy System.* Colonel
Parker was nationally recognized as a leader in post

dvil was education reform, primarily for his system
that pretty much revolutionized methods of teaching

used at that time.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

March 25 - 31

1%3
36 Years Ago

RlADIKS FoKl M

Editor, Tke Quincy Sun,

I am taking this opportu-

nity to write on behalf of the

Quincy Education Assoda-
tion, of which I am a mem-
ber, in my role as Latin and
English teacher at North
Quincy High School.

This year marks my first

experience with the Quincy
Public School system and,
midway through the year, I

am left with mixed emo-
tions: dirilled that 1 teach in

a dty where I have always
hoped to esublish a career

in education, and distressed

by Mayor Sheets' unwill-
ingness to agree to an ap-
propriate contract with the

QEA.
I have long dreamed of

teaching in the Quincy Pub-
lic Schools system. Al-
though I did not spend my

Teachers Deserve Fair And Equitable Contract
childhood in Quincy, I have

known of the city for my
entire life. My father grew
up in Quincy Point, and he

still speaks fondly of his

childhood home. Several

aspects drew me to a career

in Quincy: the sense of
community, the dvic pride,

and the long standing tradi-

tion for quality in education.

I came to the Boston area,

and particulariy Quincy, in

search of these qualities.

I have not been disap-

pointed. Although I worked
with a fine group of educa-
tors during my previous
position in another Boston
area community, my ex-
pectations have been ex-
ceeded by my short tenure
at North Quincy High

School. I am impressed by

Testing Teachers
Editor, The Quincy Sun: teachers on television utA

I had not followed the reading about them in the
issue of teacher testing papers, I have changed my
that closely. Although mind,
many other professions Teachers should not
require that their only be tested for
professionals be certified. 1 academic competence, but
guess I really dkl not agree also for emotknal stability
with the Governor on and pure human iudcment
teacher testing.

j—»—

-

After watching the Dranls McNnlty

behavior of the Quincy Qvincy

Scholarship Applications

Available At Parker School

the quality of academic,
sports, and extracurricular

programs offered here, and
the high school's dedication

to continuing this high level

of excellence. In addition,

the experience, knowledge,
skill, and dedication of the

faculty astounds me. The
parents of our students con-
sistently display commit-
ment to our public schools
and a quality education. I

have found an ideal home
for a career in education.

However, my enthusiasm
wanes due to the current
failure to reach a contract

agreement. 1 did not enter

this vocation with aspira-

tions of wealth. Naturally, 1

would like to be compen-
sated for my efifcffts in a way
that allows me to support

myself. 1 struggle with ex-

orbitant school loans from a

previous graduate degree, in

addition to the costs of cur-

rent graduate work that 1 am
undertaking in order to con-

tinually meet sute teacher

requirements. / simply ask

for fair and reasonable
^vages.

During a fail breakfast in

honor of State Street Bank's
Partnership with NQHS,
Mayor Sheets spoke of the

admiration and respect that

he possesses for our faculty.

The greatest sign of respect

that Mayor Sheets can offer

is alfair and equitable a»-
traot for Quincy Public

School Teachers.

William Boozang

EastonSt

Allston

Respect Is Earned
Editor, The Quincy Sun: address them.

What a great civics

lesson. I watched the

School Committee
meeting on cable last

week. I have been out of

school for sooM time, but

what a leaaool learned.

Applications are avail-

able at the Parker
elementary school for the

William E. Carroll
Scholaiship.

Students who have
attended the Parker school

for at least three years are

eligible to receive the

schcrfarshq).

Appllcaticms are avail-

able from guidance
OMinselors at the school

Deadline is Aprill.

I saw teachers holding

signs asking for respect.

These same teachers then

refused to give anyone

else any respect, often

drowning out Mayor
Sheets; attempt to address

the audience. They even

yelled at him, booed,

hissed, and called him .a

liar while he tried to

They dont make people

more courteous than our

Mayor Jim Sheets. If they

want respect, they must
understand that req>ect is

earned: not umpiy givm.

What a lesson fiM- our
children: "Do as I say: not

as I do on public
television, in an open
fc»um, to the leader of our
city." Is this type of
behavior of peo|^ who we
are supposed to trust our
diildren with?

Debn Eaton

Quincy

hi«MlMh

Thank You, Mr. Doran
EHHoi, Jlie Quincy Sim: with his busy schedule

I want to thank Jeffrey would take the time to

Doran, CEO of Quincy speak with a patient

Hoapital for taking the Thank yon again Mr.

time Id talk to me (w the Doian.

tafaphoae. Anna ZanelK

ft in*t oflea that a man QnhKy

By PAUL HAROLD
Mrs. Robert F. Kennedy, wife of the Attorney General,

launched the S.S. American Contractor at Ekthlehem Steel's

Fore River shipyard.

Although it was the first day

of spring, there were eight

inches of snow on the morning

ofthe ceremony. Mrs. Kennedy

was a last minute substitute for ________^____^_^__
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Edward Kennedy, the ship's sponsor.

Mrs. Edward Kennedy was expecting a baby and was unable

to participate.

The U.S. Lines cargo-liner was the ninth in a series of

"challenger" class vessels, with six built at Fore River.

Matron of honor with Mrs. Robert Kennedy was Mrs.

George Mallett of Quincy. She was a stenographer at the

yard and also the secretary and alternate steward for Local

90.

CONTESTANTS FOR MISS QUINCY CONTEST
The Quincy Jaycees were seeking contestants for the

scholarship pageant, scheduled for the Art Theater on

Hancock St., May 11.

Donald Burke, chairman of the entries committee, said

the winner would receive a $300 scholarship and would
automatically be eligible to compete in the Miss Massachu-

setts competition. Assisting Burke was Joanne Vissa, Miss

Quincy 1%2.

Entrants had to be a high school graduate, between the

ages of 18-28, and never been married.

HOSPITAL RATES RAISED $2 TO $5

Quincy City Hospital Director Harian Paine announced

an increased in hospital rates, ranging from $2 to $5. He said

the increaseswere necessary tomeet increasingcosts, pegged
at eight percent for the coming year, based mostly upon
salary increases.

Paine said that the new rates would cover the actual costs

ofproviding care. The only deficit covered by city taxes was
for "free care" of the indigent

Under the new rates, Quincy residents wouM pay $33-

$3S for a private room in the new wing, with non-residents

paying $36-$38. Residentswouki pay $25 fora private room
in the old wing.

QUINCY-ISMS
The Morrisette Legion Post honored Paat Commander

Oreste "Babe" Arienti at the post's 35th Past Commanders'
Banquet Paul O'Neil was toastmaster. The paid-up mem-
bership stood at 814. .. Herb Fontaine ofWJDA was the disc

jockey at die "Let's Get Togedier" record bop at NQHS,
sponsored by the student governments ofQ^S and NQHS.
.

. Some 2S0 attended the "celebrity smorgasbord" at the

Houghs Neck Congregational Church. Gloria Brummitt,

scholarship chairman, was in charge. . . School Supt Dr.

Paul Gossard urged the school committee to ofganize com-
munity support forthedty togain the constructkm ofa state-

sponsored conununity college. He noted thatwe would be in

oompetitkm with Brockkm, but said that their proximity to

Brif^ewater Stale College wouki woric against their bid. .

.

Old Cokny DeMolay, sponsored by Taieb Giotto, cel-

ebrated its 39th anniversary... QHS Principal Edmund King
announced he wouU leave at the end of the school year. .

.

Quincy BarncksWWI held its installatkn atQuincy UgkMi
Poat . . Central iuiior Hig|i basketball team was the city

champ in thejuakw high league. Team members were Paul

Btegoli, Soott Healey, Paul Falewkz, Jim Rendle, Larry

Grazk), Bob Lundsgaard, Eddie Cahill, Al Mesher, Jack
Crowley,Joel Rooier, Ron West, KenGrazkMO, Bob Killian,

Bob Ferranle and Sieve Avitable. . . CounciUor George
McDonaki led the oppositkM in the ooostructkm of a gas
statkn at the site of die oM Brooks-Skinner property af 668-

674 AdamsSt .. Atty. ElUot Davidson spoke at the Mr. and
Mrs. Chib at die Adams Shore Community Church. . .

Shoppers scnunbled in the slush and snow for 10,000 red,

whiteand bhiepingpong balls, filledwithCMh and coupons,
duDwn from the lop ofdK Woolworth's slofe. It was part of

*Quncy Days" pronnitkin. . . Actii^ Governor Francis

BeUotti signed tke bill repealing the state's $2 poll tax.



'Week OfThe Child'

Activities Begin April 2

Stuffed Pork Chops For Two
It is a rare occasion at our house when

1 cook for two, my husband and me.

But it happened last week when I

went to the market and bought two large

center cut thick pork chops, and decided

to stuff them. When they were done, they

seemed a lot more tender this way.

StufTed Pork Chops for Two
2 thick pork chops

1/2 cup bread crumbs

salt and pepper to taste

1 teaspoon chopped onion

3 tablespoons milk

1 teaspoon fresh parsley (minced)

2 tablespoons grated cheese

Cut a pocket on the side of each chop.

Combine all ingredients and mix well.

Stuff each chop with bread mixture.

Place in shallow pan and bake in a

350 degree oven about an hour or until

tender.

I served this with sweet potatoes and

fresh asparagus. I don't know if it was the

pork chops or the lighted candles, but my
husband was impressed!

(Marie D'Olimpio has written a

cookbook containing recipes printed in

The Quincy Sun.

It is available at the Fruit Basket

(near Star Market), Prcvite's Market on

Sumner Street, Nanci's Barbershop, Elm

Street, Braintree, the Cherry Gift Shop at

Quincy Hospital, and Curry's Hardware,

Copeland Street.

Four Quincy Residents

Perform In Thayer's 'Tommy'

Four Quincy residents

recently participated in

Tommy.

They are:

Matt Daylor '02, who

Thayer Academy's sold-out played a local lad/security

production of the rock opera guard and Peter Chikov '99,

Jen Fitzgerald '01, and

Therese Maloney '02, all of

whom were in the chorus

ensemble.

Mayor James Sheets

wUl officially kick off the

festivities for April 2

Week of the Young Child

at the Snug Harbor-Head

Start.

The mayor at 9 a.m.

will greet parents,

children, and teachers for

a continental breakfast,

story time and music

program. Invited guests

will see firsthand how
high-quality early child-

hood services are meeting

the needs of young

children and their families

in our community.

This year's Week of the

Young Child theme, "The

Early Years are Learning

Years. ...Make Them
Count!" is a reminder that

early childhood lays the

foundation for all later

learning and shapes

whether children succeed

in school and later life.

The Week of the Young

Child is a time to reflect

on how well children's

experience in Quincy are

preparing them to take foil

advantage of their

educational opportunities

and to become effective

citizens, capable workers,

and loving parents of the

next generation and to

develop specific strategies

for improving the quality

of life for young children

in our community.

Other activities through

the Week, sponsored

locally by the Quincy
Coalition for Children &
Families will include:

Parent Workshops,
Children's Activities and

Family Events.

All event details are

listed in a Calendar of

Events available at all

public school, private day

care centers, preschool

programs and children

services organizations.

For more information

abont the celebration or

planned events, contact

Jeanne Satterlund, 472-

2960 or Nancy Harvey,

984-8777.

The Quincy Coalition

for Children A Families is

a voluntary organization of

early childhood pro-

fessionals with more than

20 members, founded in

1993. The QCCF is

affiliated with the Naticmal

Association for the

Education of Young
Children (NAEYC), the

nation's largest association

of early childhood

professionals, with more

than 90,000 members.

NAEYC and its AffUiated

Groups are committed to

improving the quality of

early childhood services

available to children from

birth through age 8 - the

critical years of develop-

ment.

f-^ace of H/|il^c^

,' Face & Body Spa

Massage Therapy • Facials • Manicures • Pedicures

MARCH SPECIALS!

$5.00 OffA Pedicure

Come see us before you travel!

WOMENS Travel Package $65

• P»v-Un package* * Polish ofChoke • Manicure & Pedicure

MENS Travel Package $75

. Pr^un package*. Foot Treatn^nt. 1/2 Hour Ma-age ^y^DA CELLEX-C
'Pack^n not to br incd as gtft tw tiiiufc*.

= 587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882

pevoniQ'

NQHS 11th In

Academic State Finals

Nine North Quincy High

School students recently

competed against 15 stu-

dents from other Massachu-

setts high schools in the

championship round of the

Massachusetts Academic
Decathlon.

The North Quincy team,

consisting of seniors Viet

Phan and Mike Spencer,

juniors Dave Constantine,

Rebecca Favorito, Eric

Foley, and Matt O'ConncU,
and sophomores Jamie Ket-

tleson, Lori DeL4icia, and

Camelia Saffarini, fmished

in 11th place against a pow-

erful field of competitors.

The teams were:

Acton-Boxborough, Wey
mouth, Wellesley, St.

John's, Franklin, Framing-

ham, Austin Prep, Natick,

Cambridge, Waltham, North
Quincy, Wayland,
Wahconah Regional, Mel-
rose, Walpole, and
Pittsfield.

Young Sang Benefit Conceit March 20

The YoungSang Presby-

terian Church will hold a

Benefit Concert, marking

12 years the congregation

has been worshiping in the

Quincy and Boston area.

Saturday at 7 p.m. in the

church sanctuary, 270
Franklin St.

The congregation is

raising money to construct

their own temple and

provide the spiritual

growth for both Korean

adults and the younger

generation.

Fundraiser March 29

At Eventide Home

The Wm. B. Rice

Eventide Auxiliary will

have their annual fund

raising event with a card

party and plant sale

Monday, March 29 at 1:30

p.m. at the Eventide

Home, 215 Adams St.

A dessert and food table

will be available.

Brian Gates On Dean's List

PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTOCJAPHY

STUDIO 1400

>»COLLINS (gvj'T'StephaBOO

Wcdtfinft

Faodly Portraits

Hilh Sdiooi Seaiora

1585 HwKOck street Quincy

617-471-6275

546 Eart BnndtMiy, SoiMh Boston

617-269-4200

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

f« ^ ^ ^Jfc'OLUiSTCW, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowersl^r All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

1^01500 ^'"« Jewe'nr

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

LIVERY

KERRl LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

6-8 PUicnger Stretch Limousinn - Town Can • Vam - Specialty VdiidM

Wcddi^ • Prow • Anvvmahn • Nijkl Out

> Batw /Wmak • CoKOti • Airpoft • Speciak Occasiw

617-472-1118 Fax:617-479-0288

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

'''' studio

679 Hancock Straet, Quinqf

(WoHaston)

479-6888

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. OUIIICY

773-7620

FLORISTS

CLiffozd d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCCKK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Brian Gates of Quincy,

is on the Dean's List at the

University of North

Carolina in' Charlotte for

the fall semester.

A freshman, he is the

son of Michael and
Frances Gates of 14

Fairview Rd,

Micha^Rownuin
Photography

SpedaUzii^imWHUiiig

FkalogrmfkyAVideo

IS YcMS EipcritKC naMt
KWk Vnr WtMtag Di; Sp«W

T<IFnt(7n)in4N2

Mention this ad

and receive a

. 15% discount

on your

weddingflowers

FoottNotes
by Dr. RkhardA Hacker

Surgeon-Podlafrlst

CALLUSEDAND FISSURED HEELS
A callus is the body's way of painful amditioo.

thickening skin to offier greater pro- Your feet aren't supposed to

tection to tender areas that are sub- hurt not ait they si4>posed to hurt

ject to repeated friction or trauma, you. Calluses, (ky skin, corns, biis-

A callused heel usually develops ten, bunions, hanunertoes - there

when the heel is continually nd)bed just isn't any reason to suffer widi

by a sock and/or an ill-fitting shoe, them any longer. We treat patients

When this occurs, the tender skin of all ages for all kinds (rfpodi^c

iscsightbetweoidieheelbooemd problems, from minorlo major to

die shoe; the diickening tries to pro- diepieveMionofboth.Heieat 110

tect against fiother irritation, Open- W. Squantum Street in North

backed sandals exacerbate the Quincy, your fe^m our business

problem by both moving couiMer md our practice has been designed

to the direction of the foot as well with you, our patient, in mind. Call

as sl^iping against the fool with (617)472-3466. for an appoiittnent

each step. Occasionally, tluck cal- for family foot care,

luses nuy crack and Meed, ttd RS.: If yoa vcdevdopingcal-

tfaese ptti^ fissures may become lused heels, discontinue wearing

infected if not Ucated. Your any shoes that cause evoi minimal

podiatrist's care can help with tiiis ditcomfoit
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Rails To Trails'

Historical Society Topic
The Quincy Historical

Society to meet at 7:30

p.m. March 25 at the

Adams Academy, will

focus on the successful

"Rails to Trails"

movement.

Throughout the country

disused railroad track

rights of way are being

turned into biking trails

and bicycle paths, in

manners that both restore

the landscape and preserve

the past.

Craig Delia Penna,

New England Field

Representative for the

Rails-to-Trails Conser-
vancy, a national non-
profit organization with

more than 85.000 members
across the country, has
extensive professional

experience in rail and
transportation businesses.

He is the author of Great

Rail Trails of the

Northeast, Images of

Holyoke, and The Great

Rails-Trails of New Jersey.

Delia Penna has
personally visited and
catalogued every mile of

more than 150 rail-trails in

the region and is one of

the nation's leading

experts on the movement
and on the history and

economic development
aspects it provides. He will

present an illustrated

lecture on historic trails in

New England, New York,

New Jersey, and Virginia

and will discuss how these

trails help to promote ^

sense of community and a

sense of place.

The public is invited.

There is no charge. '

40 Quincy Residents On
Northeastern Dean's List

Forty Quincy residents

are on the Dean's List for

the fall semester at North-

eastern University.

They are:

Vasith Ajchariyamarn,

College of Business Ad-

ministration, Yolanda
Baquet, College of Arts and

Sciences, Christine Blehm,

College of Engineering,

Lori Carney, Bouve College

of Pharmacy and Health

Sciences, Shao Cheng,

College of Engineering,

Michael Eddy, College of

Criminal Justice, Mazen
Kachmar, College of Engi-

neering, Scott Longway,
School of Engineering

Technology, Emily Mard-

sen. College of Arts and

Sciences, Patricia Murphy,

College of Criminal Justice.

Bien Nguyen, College of

Nursing, Valerie Rositano,

College of Business Ad-

ministration, Jeurik Sam-
borski. College of Business

Administration, Kenneth
Siu, College of Computer
Science, Peter Szyjka, Col-

lege of Business Admini-
stration, Eva Wong, College

of Business Administration,

Felicity Ho, College of
Business Administration,

Kim Ho, College of Busi-

ness Administration, Gary
Garwai Lai, College of Arts

and Sciences, Regina Lee,

College of Business Ad-
ministrati<Mi.

Qingmei Li, College of
Business Administration,

Christopher McLean,
School of Engineering
Technology, Leon Nguyen,
College of Business Admin-
stratioa, Marie Phan, Bouve
College of Pharmacy and
Health Sciences, Kachen
Tam, College of Business

Administration, Yi Man
Tam, College of Business

Administration, Canan
Yesilcimen, College of

Criminal Justice. Fei Cheng,

College of Business Ad-
ministration, Michele
Custeau, Bouve College of

Pharmacy and Health Sci-

ences, Robin Custeau, Col-

lege of Pharmacy .and

Health Sciences.

Tarek El-Sherif, College

of Business Administration,

Jennifer Japinga, College of

Arts and Sciences, Fa Lo,

College of Arts and Sci-

ences, Siu Kwan Lui, Col-

lege of Business Admini-
stration, Melissa Miller,

College of Nursing, Eva Ng,

College of Engineering,

Dang Nguyen, College of

Arts and Sciences, Minh
Tran, School of Engineering

Technology, Cynthia Wong,
College of Arts and Sci-

ences, Dong Yang, College

of Engineering.

TEN QUINCY RESIDENTS achieved academic hoaors for the first half of the I998/I999
academic year at Aquinas ( oileite, MiNon campus. Pictured with Acquinas President Mary
Huegel and Academic Dean Sarah Barrett are, from left, Marian C annon 'W (Dean's I jst),
Kristiae Connolly '99 (Deans list), Melissa C hristopher '99 (Dean's Ust), Shuk Ng '99
(honors), Waift Ng '99 (Dean's List), and Stacey Manning '00 (Dean's Ust). No! pictured »rt
Erin-Marie Duffy 'Oe (Dean's Ust), Jill Joyce '00 (Deans Ust), Karen DufTy 00 (Dean's
List), and Carta Sndduth '00 ^honors).

Quincy High School

Senior Night Out June 4

Ouincy High School's
Senior Night Out '99 will
be after the prom on June
4 at Harvard/Pilgrim
Health at Crown Colony.

The party will begin at

midnight and continue

^ntil dawn. There will be a

DJ basketball fortune

telling, caricatures, prizes

and food.

f The parent committee

meets the second Tuesday

of each month in the Pride

Room at 7 p.m. The next

meeting will be April 6.

For more information,

or interested in helping,

call Debbie Russo, 471-

4169 or Mary Lou
Fishman, 773-3567.

Night At The Theatre

For St John's Sodality

NQHS Senior Stay Out
Committee To Meet April 13

The North Quincy High matkm, call B^ Stevens at

School Senior Stay Out
Conunittee will meet Tues-

day, April 13 at 7 p.m. in

the cafeteria at State Street

Bank, 1 Enterprise Dr.,

Nixth Quincy.

Parents of students in

grades 9-12 are eiKXMiraged

to attend. For more infor-

Kara McSweeney

On Dean's list

Kara A. McSweeney of

Quincy is on the Dean's

List at Roger Williams
University, Rhode Island,

for the fall semester.

328-8239.

n •
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LITTLE V/ILLOV/f PRESCHOOL

St. John's Sodality

closing meeting will be a

night at the theatre

featuring "Radio Classics

Live" by the Massasoit
Players Friday, May 7.

Buses will leave the

church parking lot at 6:30
p.m, and arrive at

Mas&asoit College in

Brockton. After the show,
it will return to St. John's

SaveGasandMoney

Shop LocaNy

hall for a short meeting

with coffee and dessert.

Price is $20.

For more information,

call Barbara Kelley at

617-471-0268.

Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

Fox1h}t&More
WaltzAt Your Wedding!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post ^95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER
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SPRING FoBWaBS
With a n^w foui

Established

in 1960

20 years under
same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Starting at *4^^

1

1

:30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

EiitsrtMinmetit
Wednesday through Sunday ^4ights

'Restaurant b Lounge

15 franklin Street. Quinqf,MA 02169 • TeL 472'W5

Woman'f Hair Cutt stattfng tf. »2SQ°

Monday S|>GClal ttuttlngtt »22^
EutopMn Color et9tt!ng at- ,,,.-, ,

Pollc st9ttlng 9t,»^

Hi£hli£^tt tt9tting9t^

•—•*•••—••—••—•••———•••••———••#«»—»»»»»»»»>—#——

Permc (in^uding cut) gt9tt/ng at,

Make-over /T/m maka^mt mUh « $SO.OO maknip pardma,

>•—»»—*•»»•»»>«>>>»>»«»»»»»»»««>»>>„ ,

.^2000

P^Cn C lHlfCIJfy»»a»»»>«>e >>»B«>ei———>•••>••»><»«»»» .^15'00

Tuetday & Thureday Specfalt statttngtt. ^13°°

Stld9l Packages Avallabla • Also faaturing a full service nail division

We evfy « Ml line ofhah care products

KMS ilruatnukl h£*wS AVEDA
^fMttf Htii<«a^^rtiflg!ttokSt^Qiiliiai 4721060
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ART§/EN

Symphony Quartet

At First Parish
The Renard Quartet They will present

comprising members of the Schuhcrt's Ouartcttsatz in C
Boston Symphony Orches- Minor, D 703, Mozart's

tra will present a chamber Quartet in F Major, K. 59(),

music concert Sunday, and Brahms Quartet in Bl

March 28 at 3p.m at United flat Major, opus 67.

First Parish Church. Quincy Tickets available at the

Center. door are $10, $7 for students

Members of the quartet

are Bonnie Bewick and Elita

Kang. violin; Rachel Fager-

burg, viola, and Owen
Young, cello.

and seniors. A reception

will follow the concert.

For more information,

call 6 17-773- 12m

(join u6 a^ler eJji
I

inner.

The Adams Pub
Uhe ^oclaau J^u/eei Ukinq Uo jDo

/^
OPEN MIC* NIGHT

Thursdays. &-10pm

hosted by Don Timmlns

featuring Dessert Platters

& Warm Spirits

\ocatcdi In the lobby of the

ui'sicrii Adams Inn
29 Hancock Street. Quincy. MA 02171

617-326-0269

COMING SOON! Waterside Cafe

ENT/DININ6

LAURA BIDDLE returns to Beechwood on the Bay

tommorow (Friday) at 10a.m. for -Fiddle Faddle Friday".

Biddic entertains young children (2-5) with songs, guitar,

and puppet friends. Tickets for the performance are

available at the door. Price is $3 for children. Grandparents

and parents are free if accompanying a child. For more

information, call 471*5712.

Manny Oliviera Show

At Dinner Theatre
The Manny Oliviera

Show is coming to the

Quincy Dinner Theatre,

1170 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Performances will be

Friday, Saturday and Sun-

day, March 26, 27 and 28.

Showtime will be 8:30 p.m.

Friday and Saturday and

6:30 p.m. Sunday.

Oliviera recently played

to sold out audiences in

Chicago for 12 consecutive

weeks. The Chicago Sun

Times called him ''Don

Rickles, George Carlin and

Richard Pryor" combined.

Oliviera has been seen on

television's A&E, Show-
time and Comedy Central.

Appearing with him in ^^c show and dinner or just

Quincy will be Bryan Wil- *e show at the Quincy Din

Hams, a recent hit at Dan-

gerfield's in New York
City.

Tickets are available for

ncr Theatre.

For tickets and dinner

reservations, call 781-843-

5862.

ENC To Present *You Can't Take It With You
The Communication Arts

Department of Eastern

Nazarene College will pres-

ent "You Can't Take It With

You", the Pulitzer Prize

Sonny*s
752 Adams St. (Adams village) Dorchester

617-436-9432 • Fax: 617436-3928

IHmOPUCINO SONNY'S 2 FOR 1

DINNEH SPSCIAIS

Sf395
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 4-lOpni

Choose from: Chicken Broccoli & Ziti, Fried Chicken & Scrod, Baked

Stuffed Rlet of Sole, Shrimp Scampi. Roasted Stuffed Chicken Breast.

Seafood Pie, London Broil Au Jus, Baked Lasagne, Sirloin Steak

Tips, Veal Parmigian, Chicken Parmigian, Veal Marsala

2 FOR I LUNCHEON SPECIAL! $11.95
Monday thru Friday llain-4pm^,^.,^_^

AMP KIDS 12 AtW UNPSH ONU^^^^^!^

Choice of Meal:
• Hamburger or Cheeseburger
w/Frics & Applesauce

• Grilled Cheese
w/Fries & Applesauce

• Macaroni & Cheese
w/Fries or Hot Dog

• Chicken licken

w/Fries or Applesauce

• Spagetti & Meatball

•Cheese Pizza

Free Dessert

winning comedy by the

team of Moss Hart and

George Kaufman in April.

It will be presented April

15, 16, 17 at 7p.m. in the

Cove Auditorium at Eastern

Nazarene College. All tick-

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14 BEALE ST 773-4600

ets are $7 and can be or- Quincy MA. 02170.

dered by credit card by

calling the box office at

617-745-3715 or by writing

Eastern Nazarene College,

Department of Communica-

tion Arts, 23 East Elm Ave.,

For more information,

call the box office.

A school matinee is

scheduled for Thursday,
Aprill5.

WED&THURS MAR 24 & 25

Robin mains -Monica Patter

'PATCH ADAMS' (PG-13)

AHt^Drama

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI MARCH 26

Animated With Stars' Voces

•A BUG'S UFE" (G)

The Bugs' World Up Close

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

MouiwnoouMMimi
AU SfATS 350

Rachael RepoCT Interning
At ^Saturday Night Live'

Rachael Repoff, a 1996

graduate of North Quincy

High School, is interning in

the talent division at

"Saturday Night Live."

A junior at New York
University, Repoff has been

interning at the HBO U.S.

Comedy Arts Festival since

last July. She has worked as

an assistant to the New
York talent producer and the

director of communications.

The Festival of stand-up

one-person acts and comedy
sketches takes place annu-

ally the first week of March

in Aspen, CO. Repoff was
invited to travel to Aspen
and work behind-the-scenes.

While still interning at

HBO she was offered an-

other internship at

"Saturday Night Live." She

began working there in Feb-

ruary.

RAN ' M< S F-l 1 1\

Enjdya

SUNRISE BREAKFAST

KIDS MEAL OEAL $2.99!
Mon-Thurs after 4pin

w/purchase of adult meal, limit 2 kids meals per adult purchase.

PUS MENU SERV€0
tVERfVAY, AU MY
Sandwich, Soup & Fries

tj50

QKX>se from Q)ecscburgcr, Chicken

Farm, Roast Turl^ey, Corned Beef,

Hot Pastrami, Fish Filet

SUNPAY RRUNCH
$^95'

10:30am-2:00pm

AU YOy CAM SAT
Choose from our selection of breakfast

& LuTKh entrees, phis bottomless cof-

fee and glass of juice. *Exckjding ho&lays.

RESTAURANTS

Brighten ans' cla>' with a wholesome

Sunrise Breakfast from the Heanh n Kettle.

Choose from three seleaions:

• Two 9ggs. bacon, home frh§, toast A two buttarmllk pancakaa

• Fnndi toaat, bacon, aauaaga A homoMm
• Choose omoMte, two buttormllk pancakos, bacon A homo fries

Available Mmda>' through Friday, 7am lil noon.

Stan > our da>' with a ra> of sunshine for only

99
o

Full Breokfosf Sienu otwitoWe, 7am - 2pm daily. Sundays HI 4pm.

WEYMOUTH • exit 16, north east on Rte. 18

PLYMOUTH • 25 summer Street

www.heartt¥iketrie.coni
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PARENTihje IN Today's World
(A FREE Conference for Parents)

Saturday, April 10, 1999
(8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.)

Beechwood Knoll Elementary School

SPONSO^Eb BY «

The Quincy Coalition for Children & Families'

Community Partnerships & Family Network Councils

Co-sponsoring agencies and organizations:

Quincy Community Action Programs HeadStart, Quincy Public Schools, Community Care for Kids, South Shore Mental Health's

STEP One Early Intervention, Interfaith Social Services, Thomas Crane Public Library, Asian American Service Association,

Atlcuitic NeighborhoodCenter, Sermantown Neighborhood Center, d The City of Quincy Commission on the Family

Funding provided by Family Network A Community Partnerships for Children

Grants from the Massachusetts Department of Education

(administered by Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc.)

Conference Agenda

9:00-9:15 AM

9:15- 10:15 AM

WELCOME A 0PEMIN6 REMARKS

Moyor Jomcs Sheets A Quinqr Public School Superintendent Eugene Creedon

KEYNOTE Address:

-PAftENTiNe Children of the 21*^ Century: an Historical Perspective d Some New Advice"

Presented by Dr. Steven Porker. Director of Boston Medical Ctx\\tx''t Division of Developmental d Behavioral Pediatrics

and co-outhor of the most recent edition of Dr. Spock's Boby and Chi kl Core book.

10:30 - 11:30 AM SESSION I WORKSHOPS

1. BesMles Changing Diopers And Feeding, What Else? (oges birth to 3 yeors)

2. For Fothers-Whot Every Boy a 6iH Leoms From Dod d How You Can Teoch It Your Omti Way

3. Fun on a Shoestring

4. Stress Monogemcnt: The Boloncing Act

5. Feeding Your Picky Eoter: Mcoltime Strotegies For The Whole Family

6. Family-Centered Utcrocy: Nurturing o life-long love of Reoding

7. The Toddler Years: Terrible or Terrific?

8. Heigh-Hoi Heigh-Hol Ifs Off To School i|^M
9. Friend or Foe? How to Help Siblings Uve Together Ih^ Harmoniously

11:30 am - 12:00 pm Break, Refreshments, d Exhibits

1. How To Prepore Your Child For o Successful Beginning in School (oges 3-8 years)

2. Fram Strci^th to Strength: How To Foster Your Child's Self-Esteem

3. ProtMtiiv Your Children From ChlM Abuse

4. Colds, Eor Infections, Chicken Pox oh Myl Struggling With ChikJren's /Mcdicol/Hcolth Issues

5. The Effects of Violence on Yeuf^ ChlMren

6. SMI19 Stress fci o Different Light: An Opportunity for Better Living

7. AHwMthvs to TV d Video Camet: The Importance of Crcothw Play on Later Academic Success

8. Approprlatt Disclplhie for Your Child (Ages 3-7 Yeors)

.'TION /^BOUT THE COrjPtt^Er-JCE, PLE>*:iE CALL ALISON DaVI,-. lAyLUtt AT 617-479-8181

mtM
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DANCING TO ''The Time Of My Ufe" are Hancock Park's Adult Day Hcahli Mcmbcn,
from left: Holger Aodcrson, Bea Galvin, Patsy Hughes, Eunkc Cooper, Bca Soris, Patrick

Naples and Ginoy Sweeney, Activity Coordinator.

North Quincy Seniors To Meet April 1

The North Ouincy Community United Metho- Weathervane Restaurant

Senior Citizens Club will dist Church, 40 Bcale St.,

meet Thursday, April 1 at Wollaston. '« Plymouth Thursday,

12:30 p.m. in the Quincy Plans for a trip to the ^P"' ^^ ^»" ^ finalized.

St. Ann's Seniors To Meet April 5

St. Ann's Senior Citizen Club will meet Monday, Plans for a trip to

April 5 at 1 p.m. in the Lombardo's for dinner and

school hall, St. Ann's Rd., 3 .^ow Wednesday, April
^°"«'''°"-

14 will be finalized.

Save GCisand Money
Shop Locally

Assisted Living
At AUerton House

Is A Choice
You Can Feel
Good About.

0.
^f hen certain daily routines become difficult for

her to handle alone - dressing, bathing, preparing

a meal or keeping track of medications - it's time

to consider assisted living.

At Allerton House, help is available 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant, private apartments and

a host of personal services that emphasize

independence, dignity and well being.

Residents also enjoy direct access to

the Welch network of rehabilitation

and skilled nursing care.

*Allcrton Htwse
Assisted Living Residences

*
^tonsored by Wdch Healthcare

& Retirement Qnmp, a trusted name
in serum services for 50 years.

164 Parkingway, Quincy

(617) 471-2600

•43 School House Road

Weymouth (781)335-8666
(Opening March, 1999)

1^

*A Partnership with National

Devclupfncnt at New Ei^btd.

www.wefchhrt^oam

^Starting Over' For Seniors

Launched At Beechwood Center
A new informal, friendly

discussion program for

senior citizens called

"Starting Over" has been

launched at Beechwood on

the Bay, announces Execu-

tive Director Sharron Beats.

"We are living longer

lives than our parents and

grandparents did. Our life

stories are longer and can be

likened to a good book

having more chapters and

choices,** Beals said.

That basic premise, cou-

pled with the reality that

more and more mature

adults (age 55 and over) are

facing chapters of loss and

change (death, divorce,

leaving the family home,

relocating, etc.) led to the

program experiment at the

Center.

Mary Centola-Gougian,

director of Elder Services,

found a bkxk of time when

her multipurpose room was

available on Friday after-

noons. With the help of sev-

eral volunteers, she has

launched a "Starting Over"

activity at Beechwood.

"Every Friday we gather

to socialize, snack, find

common interests and meet

new people,** said Centola-

Gougian. "Some play darts

or cards; others may watch a

movie, help with a volunteer

project, or just visit."

Recently there was a

"circle" discussion about

Y2K issues. When partici-

pants leave the Center at the

end of the activity, some

head for home, others go for

dinner together at a nearby

restaurant.

"Starling Over," held

Fridays from 2 to 4:30 p.m.,

is an informal, friendly

Center activity open to all

seniors without cost. A
"contribution box** is avail-

able, however, to help with

refreshment costs.

"We do encourage ad-

vance 'courtesy* reserva-

tions for planning purposes.

However, drop-ins are wel-

come. We want this to be a

positive and casual activity-

of-choice," said Beals. "And
so encourage those who
choose at the last minute to

come."

For more information

about "Starting Over" or

Beechwood's other senior

programs and activities, call

617-471-5712.

Hancock Park Hosts
Vintage Fashion Show

Residents, friends, fami-

lies and staff of Hancock
Park Rehabilitation and

Nursing Center in Quincy

were recently entertained

with a Vintage Fashion

Show planned and produced

by Ginny Sweeney, activity

coordinator of the Adult

Day Health Center.

The gala showcased
Sweeney's collectible ap-

parel from the early 1900's

through the 1980's.

Apparel modeled for

approximately 100 guests

included two wedding
dresses, one of which was

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M
Surgeons-Podiatrists

VENOUS
It is a well known fact that

"inoompetent" leg veins can lead

to ulcers (sores), particularly

around the ankles. Quite often the

cause of the incompetent leg vein

is due to malfunctioning valves

within the veins. Unfortunately,

often inherited in the form of vari-

cose veins.

The ulcer results from in-

creased {Messure within the veins

that is transferred to the capillar-

ies of the skin. This build-up of

pressure results in the break down

of tissue and an ulcer forms.

Treatment includes compres-

sion ther^y, wound dressings

ULCERS
and sometimes antibiotics and

even skin grafts. There are some

new treatments that include

growth stimulating factws and tis-

sue culture techniques.

If you have ulcers or varicose

veins which are affecting the skin

around your feet or ankles ycNi

may want to consult a qualified

Podiatrist

Ifyou are suffering from these

or any other foot related com-

plaints, call us at 773-4300. We

are kKated at 1261 Furnace fto(^

Parkway, Suite #18, Quincy, and

are aflSiated with Carney, Quincy

and South Shore Hofipitals.

50 years old and belongs to

Eleanor Brown, a member
of Adult Day Health; a 1930

Persian lamb coat, a 1920

"flapper" dress, and a World

War II navy uniform.

Models for the Vintage

Fashion Show included

Sweeney, staff from various

departments at Hancock
Park, and members of the

Adult Day Health Center.

Hancock Park, located on

the Parkingway in Quincy

Center, is owned and man-
aged by Norwell-based

Welch Healthcare & Re-

tirement Group, and is a

142-bed skilled rehabilita-

tion and nursing center that

also provides sub-acute

care, specialized Alz-

heimer's programs. Adult

Day Health, and Assisting

Living residences.

REPORT
STREETLIGHT

OUTAGES
24houn;,

7clciys

376-1490

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else

•IHourPholoFMthimi • PfnlD RettorHioii

•S«MD^fSlidet(E-6) • Sfldai Frmi RoMrfidM

*«HRiM rium rnnis

*VidMii FmiPleteMA

HiotoQuick ofQuincy

mtmrn LMM
IMMt MM
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56 Quincy Residents

On B.C. High Honor Roll
Fifty-Mx Quincy resi- Sui, Mifk SpmoM.

dents are on the secood tmn QamoilMl
booor roU at Boston College Higk Hoaon: Daniel
High School. cabral. Paul E. Cremin.

They are;

ClMiOr2M2
High Honorf:WiUiam

R. Croke, Ronald L. Devera,

Michael L. Joyce, Brain J.

Lee, Ngoc B. Ly, Steven R.

McHugh. Anaad A. Patel,

Walter Perry, John Segalla,

Stephen M. Segalla.

Honors: Jonathan
Buckley, Hymson Chan,

Michael W. Mahoney, Colin

Maxey, Colman McCor-

mack, Charles L. Pistorino

III, David J. Ring III, Victor

Kristopber R. Fan, Mark W.
Geise, Matthew C. Joyce,

Erik S. Maginnis, Jon D.

Morales, Matthew T.

O'Mallev.

Hoaors: Michael R.

Cusack, Duncan M. Devlin,

Daniel J. Kennedy, Andrew Aurelio C. Vergara, Jr.

J. Mannix, Joseph P. Mee- Honors: Geoffrey Chu,
han, Brendan R. Pitts, Dan- Arvin Iracheta-Vellve.
iel E. Pritchard, Kenneth R, Christopher V. Lee, Steven
Rcichel. Liu, Craig J. McDonald,

Buckley, Paul Driscoll, Jr..

Jonathan M. Gray, Robert
R. Hanna, Andrew M.
Nestor. Manan N. Patel.

HoBors: Yutthana Chan-
preechakul, Andrew Free-

man, David C. Kusy,
Timothy F. McGillicuddy,

James E. Vautin.

Ctesaori999
High Honors: Timothy

M. Keating, Paul D. Lutts,

Class of 2000
High Honors: Ryan

Jefferey T. Stevens, Ra-

doslaw L. Weirzbowski.

Kristen Curran Exectttive

Assistant To Sheriff
Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Belloti has named
Kristen Curran of Wollastcm

as the Executive Assistant to

the SherifTs Office.

Curran, 30, was an ad-

ministrative assistant in the

Norfolk County treasurer's

office for 10 years. At the

treasurer's office, she

worked with Treasurers Dan
Raymondi and Tim Cahill. KRISTEN CURRAN

6 Quincy Residents

On Dean's Ust At Bunker Hill

both of Quincy. Curran was
in charge of billing for

county operations, including

the Sheriff's Office, the

Massachusetts Respiratory

Hospital, the Norfolk

County Agricultural School,

and the President's Golf

Course.

Curran also worked as an

Administrative Assistant for

the state's Division of Reg-

istration.

College

The following Quincy Community College. Jiawn Zhao, Dien Huynh
residents are on the Dean s _ ^ ^ Mei Tang, Thuy Tieu and
List at Bunker Hill T"ey «rc: Thuy Nguyen, p^ j^^ ^,^

SHOP OSCO FOR ALL
Hb

Eggs
Extra large white.

One dozen.

Poland Spring'

Natural Spring

Water
Six 1/2-liter bottles.

COUPON

Lay's*
Potato Chips

5.5-oz. bag.

Does not include Baked Lay's.

Scott®
Bath Tissue

Single roll.

COUPO. 9854

I Easter Grass I

I
2-ounce bag. Assorted colors.

I

I

I

L'

with this coupon
Effective through 4/2/99 only at the

Amesbury, Mansfield, Mar1t)orough,

Marshfieid, Middeboro, North Quincy,

Reading, Somerville Ave.- Somerville,

Taunton and Wilmington

locations.

Any Diapers

$1 OFF
ith this coupon

Umiti OscoDrug
J

witn tnis coupon
Effective through 4/2/99 only at

the Amesbury, Mansfield,

Marlborough, Marshfieid,

Middleboro, North Quincy,

Reading, Sonoerville Ave.-

Somen/ille, Taunton arKJ

Wilmington locations.

LimHI OscoDrua

I

I

I

I

I

i1
Any Hershey's* Bagged Candy |
Regularly priced M .99 and above. -

50^ OFF '

with this coupon |
Effective through 4/2/99 only at ™
the Amesbury, Mansfield,

Marlborough, Marshfieid,

Middleboro, North Quincy,

Reading, Somerville Ave-
Somerville, Taunton and
Wilmington locations.

Umiti OscoDrua
J

:i5?:

.m

COUPON $2S Osco
6tfl Cerltficata

wltli asf tnm^mMl prMarlpiiM airi

'Receive a $25 Osco gift certificate FREE with thte coupon and any tiwsferred prescription. Not vaik) on prescriptions transferred from other Osco
stores, where prohiljited by law, for State Medicaid or with any other prtftacr^on coupqn oiler. Coupon must t)e presented at Pharmacy. Umit one
$25 gift certificate per customer. (Gift ceyMcsrte not vaRd onfMRshases of Kquor or cigif0Oea.)EMcih« through 4/2/99 only at the Amesbury.
Mansfield, Marlborough, Marshfieid. Middleboro. North Quin6y. Ffoading, SomeniHe Ave.- SorreiviMe. Tmjnton and WHminglon locations

:>^>^-^
'^''^l^

>-

^5n

OStcgPfiiig

Effective through 4 2 99 at the following Osco locutions only:

• 11 Haverhill Road Amesbury
• 243 Chauncy St. Mansfield
• 75 Bolton St. Ext. Marlborouf^h
• 1900 Ocean St., Marshfieid
• 131-133 So. Main St., Middlehoro

• 475 Hancock St. Noi1h Quincy
• 15 Bolton St., Reading
• 530 Somerville Ave., Somerville
• 175 Dean St., Taunton
• 208 Main St., Wilmiimton
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A Special Tribute To Pat Toland

PATRICIA TOLAND'S three cbiidreB, John TolaMl, Jr,

Ettzabeth Toiand Bates and BremlM Tolaiid asaiited !
the arranfEencBts for the reaicmbraKe erentes is their

mother's honor at the QnfaKy Ndchborhood Chih.

THE FRIENDS of Pat TolaMi who plaued the special

ercaiac trflwte to her faKhided (seated) Gloria Noble with

Pat's daachter, Elizabeth Bates aad sUading, flnt row,

Joyce Baker, Alicia Gardaer, Au Kaac, Barbara Morria,

ColeCti, Mary Cottas. Back raw.

Maryroae Mirick, Carol Stafford, laabd Arastroag,

JooephiM Shea, Michele Lydoa PhrloB IW ereat raiacd

over $1MM ibr the Bcw ChBdrea*s Room at the TboaMs

Owe Pisblic library which wB be aaMd ior the foTMr

Nuatttee BMaber, dty coaacH presideat aad

dty derfc who died hi 19Mb

COMMITTEE MEMBERS Mary Blood and Alicia ColettI with Dr. Snmncr Hirshberg

whose Pro Dixie jazz band donated their services for the evening.

We're Getting

Angrier!
Quincy Teachers: 206 days without

Did you know?

In FY 1997, Quincy committed

31.8% of total expenditures to

its schools.

Look at the chart at the right

The middle column is the per-

centages of area towns. The

third column is the community's

rank in the state, according to

the Massachusetts Department

of Revenue.

The chart tells a story. Its title

shoukl be ^'Whafs Wrong with

Quincy?' Quincy must cxxnmit

to its teachers. 'Rndthe

money. Pay the teachers."

Norwell 57.8% 115th

Westwood 56.9% 127th

Brockton 51.4% 215th

Duxtxjry 59.7% 88th

Sharon 52.9% 193rd

Hingham 54.0% 183rd

Scituate 50.5% 226th

Walpole 63.9% 43rd

Braintree 52.7% 195th

Randolph 51.6% 213th

Stoughton 55.8% 148th

Milton 47.6% 264th

Weymouth 52.4% 200th

Quincy 31X¥o 336th

"PAT TOLAND was • beantifolly OKonnHNi wobu who graced al oar Hret," said

Mayor James Sheets ia tribute. At the left is ElizabeCh ToIomI Bates awi at the right,

Gloria Noble, a awBiber of the cooBittee aad Biistress of cerenooies.

MRS. JOHN SULLIVAN, (ccater) wife of the late school i

that booitl with Pat Tohnd with her dai^htcn BariMn AnoM a^ Mwyraoc Mhick

: the aMwe thaa 3M atteMlhv the cvoil.

(QiamySm Phoku/RobertNMe)

MA Oepvtment or Rmenue figures far 1997

We're asking Quincy to pay its

teaciiers the going rate.

We want a fair contract.

call School Committee Chair/Mayw Jim Sheets at 376-1990

Call School Committee Vice Chair Linda Slice at 773-1552

Paid tor by Vie Quinqr EducMiin AssocMkn
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILLOUT THIS SUBSCRimON BLANKAND MAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA ©2169

NAME .

STREET

OTY STAIB

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ JIYEAROUTOFSTATC ' $20.00 .[] PLEASE BILLME
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I
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HUD Guidelines Needed For Squantum Gardens
By MARILYN JACKSON

The proposal to develop

«n assisted living facility

and a senior center at

Squantum Gardens won't

move forward until the U.S.

Department of Housing and

Urban Development devel-

ops guidelines for the $30

million project, according to

assistant city solicitor James

Tinunins.

"We've been waiting for

the conveyance and ex-

pected that to occur in late

1997," he told the City

Council last week. Now, he

expects it will happen

within the next 30 to 60

days.

Councillors last week
took issue with the fact that

the Navy, which previously

had owned the site in con-

junction with its operations

at the South Weymouth Na-

val Air Station, will be

transferring the 27-acre site

directly to two non-profit

501 (c) 3 corporations

Senior Housing Inc., which

will oversee the housing at

Naval Terrace, and Elder

Services Inc., which will

manage the senior center

and assisted living facility.

But Timmins said Con-

gress had passed a bill

which would allow such an

occurrence.

"The mayor saw this as

an opportunity to not tie up

city funds; it would free up

the city regarding bonding

and liability, but the city is

still a participant," he said.

Casimir Kolaski, presi-

dent of Kolaski Housing

Advisors Iik:. of Providence,

R.I., a former HUD official

who now is serving as a

consultant to the developer

for Squantum Gardens, told

the councillors that the city

retains control through the

Council on Aging, which

serves at the request of the

mayor. Bylaws of the non-

profits specify that the

Council on Aging approves

their officers as well as the

Squantum Gardens director.

"I wish the City Council

had more input into the

structure of the non-profits,"

said Councillor-at-large

Paul Harold. When he asked

who made the selection of

the contractor. Consultants

Inc. of Providence, Timmins
said it was the mayor, along

with the planning depart-

ment and Bemice Mader,

the mayor's administrative

assistant.

Timmins pointed out

there are only five such

projects in the country

which are building senior

housing along with assisted

living facilities, and Con-

sultants Inc. is doing two of

them.

"These non-profits have

no track record, no assets on

paper. Why didn't you con-

sider an existing non-profit,

like the Quincy Point

Housing Corp., the Com-
munity Action Council or

the Archdiocese that has a

track record?

He also questioned how
an out-of-state firm which

uses non-union contractors

placed first in the selection

of a company which will

design, build and manage

the project.

"Whether they are union

or not, I don't know. They

conform with the pre\ ailing

wage regulations," said

Timmins.

Harold asked about what

controls would HUD have

in selecting the residents,

and Timmins pointed out

that the development was

not subsidized housing and

would not have an active

role.

HUD wants to be sure

that the housing is afford-

able, added Kolaski.

"Residents must meet cer-

tain income guidelines,"

added Timmins.

Buf when questioned

further by Harold, Kolaski

acknowledged that if an

individual were burned out

of his home in the South

SATURDAY,
MARCH 27

•

9 AM-1 PM

POSITIONS INCLUDE:

Bonk Tellers

Waitstoff

Programmers

Telemarketers

Security Officers

Financial Analysts

Package Handlers

Account Managers

Desktop Publishers

Machine Operators

Customer Service Reps

Administrative Assistants

Data Entry/Word Processing

Legal & Executive Secretaries

Software Engineers/Developers

Network & System Professionals

And Many More!

THOUSANDS OF PROFESSIONAL,
OFFICE CLERICAL, SALES, HEALTHCARE
AND GENERAL HELP POSITIONS TO FILL

tNQIv 9VMI
t II 11 til

177o NvMfi'
Mm

NoffAQuiiicr

OnHMMITA
MUnaot

(her 30 Companies including

• Boston Mutual Life Insurance

• Brockton Hospital

• Citizens Bank
• Dependable Cleaners

• Harvard Pilgrim Healthcare

^K€||y Services

Patriot Ledger

• Soutff'Sliore Hospital

• State Street Corp.

• Talbots

• Tufts ^alth Plan

• I nitel Parcel Service

• US 'rist

• Wea^djiard Corporation

Free workslRffli uii successful Resume
Writing, Interviewing, and Intro to

Windows 98*

SPONSORED Sy STATE STREET CX)RR KINKO'S. THE PATR/OT

LEDGER, and THE SOUTH SHORE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

End, that candidate would

jump ahead of any Quincy

resident on a waiting list for

Squantum Gardens housing.

However, Quincy resi-

dents can be given prefer-

ence because the city's mi-

nority population is about

20 percent, he said. "HUD
doesn't want any vacant

housing; it's a preference,

not an exclusion," said Ko-

laski.

"HUD is subsidizing the

purchase," Timmins contin-

ued. The land, believed to

be valued between $3 mil-

lion and $4 million, will be

transferred to the non-

profits for $1.

"The transfer is a public

benefit. The reason HUD
will convey the land for $1

is that it will keep the rental

cost down," said Kolaski.

"Whatever acquisition cost

there is would be passed

on."

And, HUD will guaran-

tee the loans to the non-

profits which will secure the

financing. In addition, the

rental income from Naval

Terrace will provide reve-

nues for the project as it is

developed in phases.

The assisted living facil-

ity, which will have a unit

for those with Alzheimer's

Disease, will generate reve-

nue too. That information

will be presented as part of

the mortgage application.

When the land transfer

takes place, the non-profits

will seek the necessary ap-

provals from the various

local boards, such as the

zoning board of appeals and

the conservation commis-

sion.

There are flood plain

issues, Timmins said, and

the senior center will need

some relief

Helen Murphy, an aide to

Mayor James Sheets, has

been involved in the project

for more than two years.

"The architects are working

on finalizing the senior

center and assisted living

facility," she said during a

recent interview.

"It's a phenomenal proj-

ect," said Murphy, predict-

ing it will serve as a national

model.

All 48 two-bedroom
units at Naval Terrace are

rented, and seniors moved
into those apartments in

December 19Q7. In addition,

a new building with 14 one-

bedroom apartments for

independent seniors will be

build along Naval Terrace.

At Squantum Gardens,

which lies near the intersec-

tion of Quincy Shore Drive

and East Squantum Street,

24 duplexes will be con-

verted to a total of 96

apartments — 70 one-

bedroom units, 20 two-

bedroom units and six effi-

ciency or studio units. Some
of these buildings had been

used by the Navy as family

housing and contained four

bedrooms with enormous
living room space, she said.

In this area, a large 100-

unit assisted living facility

and a senior center will be

constructed in one building,

she said. The structure also

will house five units of tran-

sitional housing for home-
less families, plus adminis-

trative offices.

Commercial
Real Estate

Financing

Enjoy Our Rates A

Lie Longer,

Fixed for 5 Years!
Financing or refinancing

~

a commercial property?

Come to South Shore

Savings Bank and enjoy a

great rate, for a good long

time. For all the details,

call Jim Sullivan or Peter

Pastore, Jr. today!

75%
_ adjusted

tHinually to

Prime thereafter

Fixed for 7 Years!

No points

No application lee

10 Year Term

Up to 20 year amortization

Up to 75% loan-to-value

00%
8̂̂ anrnially to

Prime -t- 1/4% thereafter

South Shore
SAVINGS BANK

(800) 660-7800
Connecting All Offices

East Bndgewater • Ead Weynx)uth • Hanover/^torMell • NoflhWe^^
C>i(x:y • Soulh Weymoulh • WeyiTwuth • WeyrTX)i*i Lan^

Umber FOODf gt
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DOC T TCENSE REMINDER
The 1 999 Dog Licenses, due April 1, 1999, are available for

renewal.

The fee for all dog licenses is $10.00.

Any dog license renewed after May 7, 1999 will be charged

a $10.00 late fee.

Please bring in proof of current rabies shot.

Licenses may be renewed by mail. Check made payable to:

THE CITY OF QUINCY

If you no longer have your dog, please call us at 376-1135,

376-1136 or 376-1137 and let us know.

Thank you,

Joseph P. Shea

City Clerk

3 Elected To Hospital

Health Foundation Board
Three new members

have been elected to the

Quincy Hospital Health

and Education Foundation

Board for three-year terms.

The three are Helen

Garvey, James Mullaney

and Atty. Thomas
Williams.

Garvey is employed as

a Commercial Loan

Officer for Rockland Trust

serving Braintrce, Quincy

and Weymouth. She is a

member of the Women's

Business Connection

Steering committee and

the Quincy Lions Club,

and treasurer of the Board

of the Dianne DeVanna
Center for Prevention of

i

'ALWAYS BUYING'

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSuf^tlies

Free Estimates

POLITICAL ADVERTlSEMElsrr POLITICAL ADVERTISEMEMT POLmCAL ADVERTISEMENT

BRIAN'S BACK

and he's ready to face the

issues that are important to us.

Issues Like: Community input and control over development

Preservation of open space and natural habitat

Continuing efforts to cleon Woiloston Beach

Pedestrian friendly streets, sidewalks, traffic signols and crosswolb

Brian McNamee
Candidate for Ward 6 City Councillor

Family, Community, Commitment.
Paid for by the Committee to elect Brian McNomee, 90 Billings Rd., Tel. 770-0678, Rose Oeoty Onirpenon

Child Abuse and Neglect.

She also participates in

Quincy 2000 and serves as

secretary for the South

Shore Elder Services

Advisory Council.d

Mullaney is Principal of

Mullaney & Mullaney,

PC, CPAs, in Quincy. His

volunteer experience
includes membership in

the Kiwanis Club of

Quincy, Knights of

Columbus, and Quincy
Elder Housing Corporation,

serving as both board

member and treasurer for

all three organizations.

Mullaney's professional

memberships include

involvement with the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce and Quincy
2000.

Williams, of the Law
Office of Thomas F.

Williams in Quincy is a

member of the Quincy and

Massachusetts Bar Asso-

ciations. A member of the

former King Lion of the

Quincy Lions Club, be is

also a radio talk show host

on WJDA. He also serves

on the Board of Trustees of

The Company Theater.

"The Quincy Hospital

Health A Education
Foundation is pleased to

welcome these three

distinguished members of

the community to our

board." said Don Uvanitte.

Chairman of the Health &
Education Foundation
Board. "Their individual

and collective expertise

will certainly add to the

success of the Foun-
dation."

The Foundation raises

money to improve patient

care through the purchase

of new equipment, funding

of hospital building

projects, and support of

program initiatives and

educational programs.

Local Focus On
Mary Baker Eddy

The life of Mary Baker

Eddy, founder of the Chris-

tian Science religion, and

the Christian Science
Monitor is being featured at

Christian Science Reading

Rooms during National

Women's in History Month.

Jane Wright, librarian at

the Quincy Christian Sci-

ence Reading Room, 18

Beale St., Wollaston, invited

members of the community
to visit there.

The room is open Tues-

day through Friday from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m. and Saturdays

from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The National Foundation

of Women Legislators re-

cently honored Mary Baker

Eddy with a 1999 Media
Award at its annual awards

luncheon.

SUSAN M. TRUBIANO
Financlol Solutions Associates

Personal Financial Planner

Registered Investment Advisor

MUmlm In good thuidlng of;

liuHtvh of CmtHhdAnoiKkr/ Pkmmn
Infonathnal AttodalhH for fhHmdal Phmihig

Ofictiny Coniplctf Finuncial Planning & Invt itmenl Sorvicrs

Spccioti;in(j In. Rrtiromont Planning (Pro Post) • tstofr Planning

• Tux Monagt mcnt long-Totm Core Homo Health Corf

For g no-cost, no-olillgotion consultotion.

Call (781) 843-4850

51 1 GRANITE ST., BRAINTREE, MA 02184
lK.MMiUrNASO/SIK

Quincy Pound

Adoptqblesi
Huskv-Chow mix. 2 years, male, black & gray.

Coliie-Shepherd mix. 2 years, black & brown, male.

Pit Bull, female, 1 year, mostly black with white

spotting.

Shepherd mix, neutered male, 3 years, all shots, great

dog.

Yellow I .ah mix neutered male, l'^ years.

Shepherd, spayed female, 6*^ months, gimpy leg.

Mlz> neuter^ male, l^ years, brown.

CoUie-Sheplp»rH m^y male, black& brown, neutered,

6 months.

I .ah miif female, 5 months, dark brindle.

C^tiM UUftlla,

Si 01jv mm %mt^ pw«_
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Quincy Hospital Opens New
Cardiology/Nuclear Medicine Suite

Quiacy H(»pital has

opened a newly expanded

and upgraded Cardio-

logy/Nuclear Medicine,

Suite.

The new suite,

constructed on the second

floor, allows patients

easier access to the

services and is located in

close proximity to other

emergent patient care

areas. The expanded area

houses two stress labs and

other diagnostic testing

capabilities.

The new equipment

includes a Picker dual

head nuclear imaging

camera and a Hewlett

Packard Stress Echo-

cardiography System. The

nuclear imaging camera

traces the travel of nuclear

markers and aids in the

diagnosis of cardiac

abnormalities, bone can-

cers, pulmonary blood

clots, as well as diseases

of other organs.

The echocardiography

system provides a non-

invasive means of looking

inside the heart to

diagnose abnormalities of

the heart valves and walls

and blood flow. When used

in conjunction with the

stress testing equipment,

this device can detect

cardiac abnormalities that

can be treated before they

have a chance to cause

barm.

The cost of the new
suite and equipment was

defrayed by a donation

from the Quincy Hospital

Auxiliary, a volunteer

group that raises money to

help the hospital purchase

ntw equipment and

undergo construction pro-

jects.

The City Hospital of

Quincy Corporation, an

endowment set up many
years ago, purchased a dry

laser image printer for the

suite. The printer, essential

during the nuclear

medicine testing process,

provides clear images for

the radiologist to review

and thereby determine the

extent of various diseases.

New England Medical Center
Blood Drive At YMCA Sunday

The South Shore YMCA,
79 Coddington St., Quincy,

will host a blood drive with

the New England Medical

Center Blood Bank on Sun-

day, March 28 from 8 a.m.

to 4 p.m.

One third of all adults in

the New England Medical

Center and children in The
Children's Floating Hospital

come from the South Shore

area. The blood bank relies

on the generosity of 500

volunteer donors every

week to ensure the contin-

ued care of patients who are

battling cancer or leukemia,

undergoing surgery or suf-

fering from chronic blood

disorders.

As a token of thanks, a

contribution will be made to

the YMCA's Annual Sup-

port Campaign in the name

of donors.

To schedule an appoint-

ment, call 1-888-22-

DONOR. All donors are

welcome.

Anyone who would like

to schedule an appointment

to donate at the New Eng-

land Medical Center Blood

Bank in Braintree should

call 1-888-22-DONOR. The

blood bank is open six days

a week from early morning

to late evenings.

Central PTO Offering

Two Book Awards

Central Middle School

PTO is offering two book

awards to qualified high

schools seniors accepted

to an accredited institution

of higher education.

Applications are

available in the guidance

office of Quincy High
School, North Quincy High

School, and at Central

Middle School.

Deadline for applica-

tions is May 14.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building aQuincySun

home delivefy route.

Telephone: 471-3100
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Caddy Memorial Service Sunday
The William R. Caddy

Detachment of the Marine

Corps League will hold its

S4th anniversary memorial

service Sunday at 12 noon.

The service honors Pfc.

William R. Caddy of

Quincy, who was killed in

action on Iwo Jima in

World War II and was

awarded the Congressional

Medal of Honor
posthumously.

The wreath-laying cere-

mony will be held at the

Caddy Memorial Park

across from Wollaston

Beach. Both the Caddy
Detachment and the park

are named in his honor.

Caddy, a North Quincy
High School graduate was
killed March 3. 1945 when
he jumped on a Japanese

grenade to save the lives

of comrades during battle

on Iwo Jima in the Pacific.

He was 19.

iS loc^stfion

Sunday's memorial ser-

vice was originally sche-

duled for March 3 but had

to be called off because of

the snowstorm.

The 250-member Caddy
Detachment has sent

flowers to the national

cemetery in Hawaii where
Caddy is buried.

Leo Cardarelli is

commandant of the de-

tachment, Francis
Gleason, adjutant and
William Wright, chaplain.

Kr
ALLIED

^AMERICAN^ INSURANCEm AGENCY, INC.

DONALD UVANITTE

AUTO • HOME • LIFE & PENSION • MEDICAL • COMMERCIAL

PACKAGE WORKERS COMPENSATION UMBRELLA
• MARINE BONDS PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

NEW QUINCY LOCATION
(617)328-8300

382 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02 169
cluvanitt@allieclamerican.com
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We're Getting

Angrier!
Quincy Teachers: 206 days without

a contract!

Didyou know?

In FY 1997, Quincy committed

31.8% of total expenditures to

its schools.

Look at the chart at the right

The middle column is the per-

centages of urt}an communities.

TT)e third column is the commu-

nity's rank in the state.

Some of those communities may

not ^yQ much money, t)ut they

commit more of what they do

have to schools than does

Quincy. We think one reason

Quincy is so k>w is its teacher

salaries.

Chlcopee 51.3% 217th

Fall River 48.7% 247th

Brockton 51.4% 215th

Gardner 47.8% 260th

Holyoke 55.8% 147th

Revere 37.7% 325th

Leominster 55.4% 155th

New Bed- 50.2% 230th

ford

Springflekl 48.4% 250th

Chelsea 42.6% 302nd

Boston 35.2% 331st

Quinqr 31.80/0 336th

HA Department of Revenue flgurac^ ^^^

We're asking Quincy to pay its

teachers the going rate.

We want a fair contract.

Call School Committee Chair/Mayor Jim Sheets at 376-1990

Call School Committee Vice Chair Unda SUce at 773-1552

Md for by the Quhcy EduoUon AssodaUon
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Bob Curry Honored As Sun ^Citizen OfYear

^

(Cont'd From Page 1)

names of the 47 other nomi-

nees and the judges. Copies

were distributed to those at-

tending

Stale House commenda-

tions and congratulations

were presented lo C urrv by

Senator Michael Mornssey

and Reps F^ruct Avers,

Ronald Mariano and Stephen

lobin Norfolk County Sher-

iff Michael Bellotti ap-

pointed him an Honorar>

Deputy Sheriff.

Mayor James Sheets said

Cuiry was most deserving of

the award.

"Those elected to office

are paid to do good things.

But there are people out there

and the person of the day.

Bob Curry, who aren't paid

to do g(K)d things.

"Bob Curry is an extraor-

dinarily successful business-

man He doesn't have to be

compassionate He doesn't

have to be understanding He

doesn't have lo be involved

and he doesn't have to show

others how it's done. He

doesn 'I have to give up time.

But he's done ail that.

"All you have to do is

kK)k at the laundry list of as-

sociates and organizations

liob Curry belongs to recog-

nize thai there's no one more

deserving of this award than

Bob Curry."

The mayor recalled meet-

ing Curry as many as 30

years ago at his hardware

store. "The most amazing

thing lo me." Sheets contin-

ued, "is he's never changed.

He's been the same every

day. evcr\ week, every

month and every year. He's

the same compassionate,

gi\ing, good person today.

He's hilarious and many
times he makes us laugh.

"lo you Bob. and your

famil) congratulations.

There couldn't have been a

better choice. We appreciate

you. we love you and we

look forward to working

with you for many, many
years to come."

In his acceptance, Curry

thanked The Ouincy Sun and

the panel of judges for be-

stowing the honor.

"I am truly honored to

accept this wonderful award

as The Ouincy Sun Citizen

of the Year I know a lot of

work goes into the award and

I appreciate that I was

picked."

Curry also thanked his

family for "all their love and

support and all the patience

because of all the times that

I'm out of the house at night

and all the meetings that I go

to.

Curry credited his father.

Paul, for giving him the op-

portunity to be active in the

community.

"I am very fortunate be-

cause i was able to step into

a business that was up and

going and was already a

great business. My dad

worked awfully hard—nine

children in our family and he

never had anyone working

for him other than his own

children."

Curry said the family

business began with only a

few supplies—and not a lot

of money

"He struggled day in and

day out to put milk and bread

on the table I was real for-

tunate to step into a grow ing

business, a real successful

business
"

Curry, a lifelong resident

of Ouincy. and owner of the

Curry ACt Hardware Stores

and a Marine Purple Heart

veteran of the Vietnam War,

was nominated for the award

by Don Uvanitte who him-

self is involved in many

charitable and civic causes.

He cited Curry's "continued

efforts to assist those in

need."

The civic and charitable

causes in which Curry is ac-

tively involved are many.

The one closest to his

heart is the Marie A. Curry

Foundation he established at

Ouincy Hospital in memory

of his wife, Marie, who died

in 1 995 at age 52 from breast

cancer.

Curry donated $10(),(KK)

to create the foundation

shortly after his wife's death

to provide mammograms es-

pecially for women not cov-

ered by health insurance.

Last September, hundreds

of friends, volunteers and

residents joined Curry and

his family in the first Marie

Curry Walk which raised

$8().(KK) for the foundation to

continue its fight against

breast cancer through aware-

ness and early detection.

His wife. Cheryle, son.

Sean, and daughter, Julie,

helped organize the walk

with the Ouincy Hospital

Health and Education Foun-

dation and the Mayor's

Commission on the Status of

Women.

A second walk is planned

for Sept. 19 with the hope it

might raise as much as

$150,000 for the worthy

cause.

Another of Curry's in-

volvement is the Ouincy

Partnership, a group of civic-

minded individuals working

together in community
causes.

The Partnership raised

funds for the attractive "Wel-

come to Ouincy" signs at the

entrances to the city, and for

the spotlighting of historic

sites old City Hall, First Par-

ish Church,Adams Academy
and the Crane Public Library.

The group also fmanced the

commissioning of the

Abigail Adams statue beside

First Parish Church.

The Partnership's next

goal is a decorative water

fountain for Merrymount

Park which will cost an esti-

mated $100,000.

Curry's present and past

affiliations are many. A few

of them include:

The Quincy Hospital

Health and Education Foun-

dation, Quincy Commission

on the Family, Quincy Flag

Day Committee, Quincy

Historical Society, Quincy

Neighborhood Housing Ser-

vices, Beechwood Commu-
nity Life Center, Ouincy

2(KX), South Shore Chamber

of Commerce, South Shore

Economic Development

Corporation. Ouincy Rotary

Club. Morrisette Legion

Post. Caddy Marine Detach-

ment. Disabled American

Veterans and the Ouincy

5>ons of Italy.

Eking active in the cit),

Curry said, has been a "la-

bor of love."

"We're truly blessed to

have a wonderful mayor, we

have a great city council and

they work together really

well. We have great depart-

ments in this city, and I 'm not

saying this just to pat them

on the back."

For instance, he noted the

progress of the city's

Cleaner, Greener program

which some kidded 10 years

ago. "Now we look around

our city and what happens

this spring when our city just

comes alive and everyone's

out there planting flowers

and all the work they do and

all the different island that

people support," Curry said.

He also mentioned strides

taken by Ouincy Hospital

and the School Department.

"We recently dedicated

the Clifford H. Marshall El-

ementary School and we're

building a new Ouincy High

School," he said, noting im-

provements to Central

Middle Schcx>l.

As for Ouincy Hospital,

Curry said, "We're very for-

tunate to have a local com-

munity hospital. It's now a

great hospital and it's going

to be an even greater hospi-

tal when we partner up. They

mayor has assured us that

we're going to work very,

very diligently to partner up

with one of five or six pos-

sible suitors and we're going

to have a wonderful commu-

nity hospital."

Discussing his involve-

ment in other organizations,

Curry tumed the spotlight on

others.

"The Mayor's Commis-

sion on the Status ofWomen
is a great, great group of

wmnen who helped us on the

walk for the Marie Curry

Fund." The walk raised

$80,000 for the fund but

Curry said that's only half

the story.

He said the hospital's

Health and Education Foun-

dation actually has close to

$250,00 because of unantici-

pated additional funding.

"They (the state) have seen

the effort we have put in as a

community. The state sees

what we're doing and gives

us more money for other care

programs. Therefore, our

$250,000 and the interest on

it goes much further because

the state sees the effort that

our community has put in."

As a Ouincy Rotarian,

Curry said he's met some

wonderful people in the dt^.

"Most of the people in the

city don't realize what the

service clubs do, the Lioftt,

IT WAS A proud day for tkc tamUy of Bob Curry as he was boMred as The Qniacy Sw
Citiaea of tbc Year at a rcccplioa Siuday at tbc Quiocy Sou of Italy Sodal Ccaler. Fhmi left

are soa Scaa Curry, fatlwr Paul Curry, wife Cbcryle, Curry, daughter JuHc, aod dauglMcr-

ta-law Tan Curry.

ly^^^Aw ^^^B
^^H

1\
H' :^l/jlr^iy
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BOB AND CHERYLE Curry with, tram the left Sua Editor Robert Bosworth, Mayor Ji

Sheets and Sua Publisher Henry Bosworth at Sunday's reception honoring him as The

Quincy Sun Citixcn of the Year.

PAST RECIPIENTS ofThe Sun Citizen of the Year attended the reception to help honor this

year's recipient. Bob Curry. Seated with him is Clara Yeomans, the 1989 recipient Standing

are Frank Reams (1991), OUn Taylor (1996), Robert Derbes (1997), Thomas Koch, son of the

late Richard Koch, Sr., 1987 posthumous recipient; Anthony Sidliano (1985) and Joseph

McConviUe (1995). ^

THE JUDGE'S PANEL that selected Bob Curry (third ft-vm left) as the redpieat of The
Qnincy Sua Citizen of the Year Award arc shown whh hiai here: John DcCarU, put
president Quincy Sons ofltaly; Mamttn Manning, executive director Quincy Center Bnsincsi

and Professional Association; Robert Guamieri, president Colonial Fcdend Savings Bank;
Joseph Shadduck, president Quincy RoUry Club and Robert Derbes, inuMCttatc pnst
recipient oTThe Sun Cttizcn Award.

Kiwanis, Rotary. Rotary ery comer," Curry said. He folk Downs looks beautiful,

probably gives back 90 per- noted development at Crown Wollaston looks beautiful,

cent if not 100 percent of Colony, the revitalization of All the historical lighting

their money to the children Ouincy Point and plans to looks beautiful. We look

of the city through scholar- reopen the Fore River ship- prosperous and we're be-

ships and different things we yard and create a 27-hole coming more prosperous all

do for the children." golf course on the site of the the time. People drive

He described the Ouincy old landfill in West Ouincy. through our city and they

Partnership as a wonderful He also praised Peter and can't believe how beautiful

group of people with no ego Billy O'Connell for their

problems. "We sit around foresight in establishing Ma-

rina Bay. "How many com-

munities have a Marina

Bay,?" Curry asked. "It's a

and laugh for about an hour

and then we go out and do

the work. No one wants to

take credit for anything."

Curry noted it was kical busi-

nessnuu Mark Bertman who

originated the partnership

concept "because he loves

this city so much."

"Our city u alive ob ev-

itis."

He said he is proud to be

a part of this city..

"Of all the things I've said

today I don't want you to

pleasure to stand out and see think I'm taking credit for

what the O'Connells have them because I'm not I have

done for Marina Bay." not done any of it. I'm just

Curry characterized the proud of the things the

city's business districts as peof^ofthisdty have done,

thriving and clean. "Quincy I'm very proud to be a part

Center kMks beautiful. Nor- ofthitcity."
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BOB CURRY received a state Senate dtatioB from Scaator Mkhad Morrissey (left) and wasfd aa Hooorary Deputy Slmifrby SkcrifT Mkhad Bdlotti (right) at The Saa ChiiCB of

the Year Award reccptioa.

AMONG THOSE WHO helped plan and carry out the first Marie A. Curry Walk which
raised $M,000 to light breast cancer at Quincy Hospital are shown here at the reception with
(scited) Cheryk, Bob and Sean Curry. Standing are Linda DiMagio, Maryrosc Mirick,
director Quhicy Hospital Heahh and Education Foundation: JuUe Curry, Tara Carry, Gloria
NoMc aad Aathoay Sicili«no. deputy director Quincy Emergency Maaagemeat

A HOUSE OF Rcprescatativcs resohitioa commcadiag aad congratubiting Bob Carry as The

Qaiacy Saa Oldwtn of the Year was presented to him by Rep. Stephen Tobin, Rep. Ronald

Mariaao aad Rep. Bruce Ayers.

AMONG THOSE ATTENDING the receptkta honoring Bob Curry is The Sun Citizen of the

Year (seated with him), Bette Campbell (left), director of Quiacy Access Televisioa and Ruth

Waiawright, 1986 recipient of the Sun award. Standing, Anthony Agnitti, president of the

Quincy Business Council, Robert Bunstein, Barry Welch, director of Quincy Recreation

Department aad Terry Francher, general manager of South Shore Chamber of Commerce.

THE QUINCY PARTNERSHIP of which Bob Carry f> aa active member was out in fbU

fMTCC to hdp hoBor him as The Sun Citizen of the Year. Seated with Curry are Maureca

Rogers (left) aad Quiacy Historical Sodcty Presideat Joyce Baker. Standiag, Tom Koch,

cxccativc director Quiacy fark-Forcstry-Ceaietery Departmcats; Robert GalUgaa, Don

UvaaMc, preskieat of the Quiacy Hospital Health and Educatkm Fonadatkm who aoadnatcd

Carry ft»r the award; School CoauaittccaiaB Michad McFariaad, Mark Bcrtaiaa aad Tom
GaMa.

JOINING BOB CURRY (third fh>m left) at the rcceptkm were Via MoscarddU, Fire Chief

Thomas Gormaa, Dr. Jeremiah Ryaa, president of Quincy College; Sharroa Beab, executive

director of Becchwood Commuaity Life Center, and Fr. Daaid Grahaai, pastor St Joseph's

Church. Ryaa aad Bcals were aiembcrs of the paad that selected Curry trbm amoag 48

aomiacca Im* the award.

CITY OFFICIALS ATTENDING the receptkM aad showa hare wMh Bob Carry, tke gaest of AMONG THOSE ATTENDING the receptkM hoaoring Bob Cany were, Doa Gohl, Baak of

iadadcd City Clerfc Joseph Shea, City Coaacillor aad fanaer Mayor Fraak Caatoa; Mary ValHer, 1993 radpieat of The Sua Citizea of the Year Award, md Gk>ria aad

Charles Swecay, IbriMr achod coaudttee Biember aad BOW a aiember of the Robert NoMe, who asdsted la the Marie A. Cany Walk.

BaatdorVaicrRtgidnr«;SciMdCoBndltccwoanaChrislkMCedlaMaMlCilyCeBBdte' \ (Quincy Sun PhotOS/Robert Noble)
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Sales Of Multi-Family Homes Rise 11 Percent In Bay State
The Slate's multi-family

housing market continued to

show sharp improvement in

1998 as ules of two-, three-

and four-family homes in-

aeaaed 11.6 percent during

the past year, rising from

5.719 uniu closed in 1997

to 6,384 last year, according

to data compiled by the

Massachusetts Association

of Realtors^ (MAR).

The annual increase re-

flects a seven-year trend of

steady sales growth in the

multi-family market, with

last year's sales gain the

largest since 1994 when
sales rose nearly 27 percent

in the Bay State.

"It's been a record year

for homes sales in Massa-

chusetts, and that includes

the multi-family market,"

said MAR President James

Dougherty. "In particular,

two- and three-family

homes have become very

popular among younger,

first-time buyers who can't

quite afford a detached sin-

gle-family home, and immi-

grants who want to live with

their extended families."

Fueled by low mortgage

rates, a tight rental housing

market, and the more flexi-

-ble down payment require-

ments permitted for owner-

occupied two-and three-

family dwellings, the multi-

family market held its own
against the single-family

market in 1998. Sales of 2-4

family homes outpaced
1997 performance levels in

all four quarters, improving

6 percent in the first quarter,

9.6 percent in the second

quarter, 18.8 percent in the

third quarter and 10.8 per-

cent in the fmal quarter of

1998 vs. the comparable

periods on year earlier.

Multi-family sales also

improved in ail market areas

in 1998, with double-digit

sales gains over 1997 ob-

served in the Central

(421.5%), greater Boston

( + 11.8%), Northeast

(+13.5%) and South Shore

(+16.5%) regions, and mod-
est growth of 2-4 percent

reported elsewhere.

In its report, the MAR
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Call Tom McForiand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

OUINa 328-3200
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Your Teacher,

Friend & Neighbor

Call

STEVE FISHMAN
For All Your

Real Estate Needsl

617-479-1000

also found the total dollar

volume for multi-family

home sales increased an

impressive 34.3 percent in

1998, climbing from
$737,503,591 one year ago

to $990,810,173 in 1998.

While specific price com-
parisons are not available

for two-, three- and fcur-

family homes separately,

this sharp increase in total

dollar volume indicates

property values are on the

rise in the multi-family

market. In particular, re-

gional dollar volume data

suggests the average selling

price of 2-4 family homes
increased 7-8 percent in the

Northea.st and South Shore
regions last year, an even
healthier 11-15 percent in

the Central, Southeast and
West regions, and a robust

28.5 percent in greater

Boston.

Sun Readers

Are Interested

In Quincy

Real Estate.

List Your's Here!

DWI WDREWS ( \K()| ( XHILL \1\K(.III)UF\ SWDinilNMLI^

(Mns

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

[fcgl (617) 328-9400 ^
A GREAT COMPANYTO DO BUSINESS WITH

fiJ .<-*, t^i^

w::i

QUINCY

I

New Listing, Lovely 6 rm., 3 bedroom Col., charming fireplaced living room with
built-in bookcase, hardwood floors, sunny enclosed front porch, rare 11,657 sq. ft.

lot, 2-car detached garage, walk to T and Square! $279,900. 36 Glendale Rd.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, l-Spm

Give One ofUsA Call!

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

ftQidM7 T

t—I-
.JBCK

I umxp .J

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
Callfor a Free MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy • 479-1500 • wwwjackeonway.com

QUINCY
Ymbri fcr kecpa! Nictly pdMMi < roM^ 3 bed, 1/2 Iwik

Howi ijMaMf«7|ia»,9M.

Ml l,lSS\lll(,(.l\s I ^\M HOI III \\\<\\ I I k\ii I M,

Ceitmy 21 tdb a house e?ei7 miMte.
Wkn jM'if il jM CM do tUngi ollwn cu't
See al oar Httiifi at: wwwx21uBcixoB

I
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It's Springtime...

u Ready To Buy or Sel

Kick//Spring Keai ii.staw

Saturday, March 27, 1 1 am to 2pm
37 Billings Road, North Quincy

(Directly off Hancock Street)

%.̂
Ar

^

* 9

iMeet mortgage originator and get a free prequalificatioiif.

Jalhahead for an appointment... 617-328-0600" /

'

anUi3i)ointment for a market analysis and receive $500
rr40\^arq your moving costs if you list with Flynn & Co.

'^PLUS Bring the Kids to Meet Winnie the Pooh • Win a Gas Grill,
^^

Red Sox Tickets and More • Complimentary Hot Dogs,

Chips and Soda

KamLee

Residential Sales

PRESIDENT'S WALK

Walk to Quincy Center T from this

1 bedroom condominium. Hardwood
floors, separate entrance, steps to laundry

and storage. Low condo fee includes heat

and h/w. Why pay rent when, with 5%
down, you can own this condo for under

$750.00 per month, taxes and condo fee

included? Only 79,900

ASK FOR CAROLE BIAGINI, GRI

SPECmmNGBi
• Single Famify

Homes • MmIH-

FamilyHomes •

Condos • Home

Sites

Office: 617-3284)600 Fax: 617.328-3871

e-maib kam@(Pynn.com

Daniel 3.
Flynn & Co. Inc.

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL
SALES REAL ESTATE

AND LEASING 37 Billings Road

149S Hancock Street Quincy, MA 02 171

Quincy, MA 02169 td 617.328.0600

Id 617.479.9000 flu 617.328.3871

flu 617.770.0443
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Health Tips For Dental Care
Blue Cross and Blue

Shield of Massachusetts

(BCBSMA) want to remind

you that regular visits to the

dentist, proper self-care

measures, and simple pre-

cautions can help prevent

toothaches, gum disease and

injuries.

Correct self-care includes

daily brushing and flossing,

good nutrition, and using

fluoridated water, tooth-

paste, and rinses. The fol-

lowing are simple self-care

solutions for common dental

problems.

Toothaches can be felt in

or around a tooth, and are

usually the result of a cavity

or gum infection. If you

notice a sensitivity to hot,

cold or sweet foods, brown

spots or little holes on a

tooth, a change in the way

your teeth fit together, or

loose adult teeth:

•Take an aspirin to re-

duce discomfort (Note: Do

not give aspirin to anyone

1 9 years of age or younger,

unless directed by a physi-

cian, due to its association

with Reye's syndrome, a

potentially fatal condition.)

•Hold an ice pack on the

jaw to relieve the pain.

•Gargle with warm salt

water every hour.

Gum disease is the result

of plaque buildup, crooked

teeth, poorly fitting den-

tures, trapped food particles

and certain medications.

These things can irritate or

destroy your gums, causing

your teeth to loosen and fall

out.

Good oral hygiene can

prevent gum disease, and,

by visiting your dentist

regularly, gum disease in its

early stages can be caught

and treated easily. Some

warning signs of gum dis-

ease are:

•Swollen, red gums that

bleed easily, a condition

called gingivitis.

•Teeth that are exposed

at the gum line, separating

from each other or loose.

•Pus around gums and

teeth.

•Bad breath and/or foul

taste in the mouth.

If a tooth does get

knocked out:

•Rinse the tooth with

clear water and gently put it

back in the sockey or hold it

under your tongue. Other-

wise, put it in a glass of

milk or a wet cloth.

•If gum is bleeding; hold

a gauze pad or tissue tightly

in place over the wound.

•Try to get to the dentist

as soon as possible. Suc-

cessful reattachment of the

tooth is possible within

hours after it is knocked out.

After 24 hours, however, the

chance is small.

A Dozen Healthy
Habits For Consumption

• Think of the things you

can have more of: more ex-

ercise, more water, more
vegetables, more sleep.

• Before having a meal or

a snack, ask yourself if you

are hungry. If the answer is

yes, then have a healthy

meal or snack. If the answer

is no, then do something

other than eat.

• It's not what you eat;

it's how much you eat and

move.
• Eat breakfast! Breakfast

starts your metabolism for

the day ~ similar to jump-

starting the engine of your

car. A bowl of cereal or a

bagel on the way to work

does the trick.

• To control appetite, eat

an afternoon snack that is

low in sugar. A "balanced"

snack that contains protein

and a small amount of fat

woriES weU.
* Eat slowly io a relaxed

atmosphere. It takes ap-

proximately IS minutes to

send a physiological mes-

sage from your stomach to

your brain. Generally, the

faster you eat, the more you

eat.

* Make an appointment

for exercise. Marie it on your

calendar.

• Keep a comfortable pair

of shoes in the car and go
for a walk in your neighbor-

hood, park or shopping be-

fore going home. If you go
home, you probably won't

leave the house again.

• Cut calories by using

zero-calorie beverages such

as water, club soda, seltzer,

plain or herbal tea, coffee

and sugar-free beverages.

These zero-calorie bever-

ages will replace more calo-

rie-dense drinks such as

L

lYETIQUE OPTIGAL
^=r & HEARING

"

H0aring Aids Specialists

Over 20 Yean Halping Paopla Hear Baftar

'Manufacturers Special

Hearing Aids from $595

Call for Free Hearing Exam 617-328-6629

ROBERT N. MARIO, R.O.

1261 Furnace Brook Fkwy^ Quincf

3rd floor, suHeSSB

Do You Suffer From
Asthma . . . Allergies

.

. . Secondhand Smoke ...Pet

Odors & Dander . . . Dust Mites . . . Chronic Colds . .

,

Chemical Fumes ...or other indoor air pollution ?

PURIFY THE iUR IN YOUR HOME OR OFHa
and get immediate relieffrom these irritations with

LIVING AIR XL-15
MEW FIITERUSS TECHNOLOGY • NO MAINTENANCE • 3 YEAR WARRANTY

IN-HOME DEMO & 3 DAY TRIAL WITH NO COST OR OBLIGATION

Call Today To Bring y''~'^y^C\>^
FrtshAirBack f /V^ r A k.i
Imto YourHome W ^CLcAN
781-335-6197 / \ AIR

juice, fruit punch, sweet-

ened ice tea, lemonade and

sodas.

• Remenaber that 10-

minute sessions of exercise

add up. Fit them in where

you can.

• Weight training with

light one- or two-pound
weights not only sculpts and

tones your body, but also

raises your metabolism. The
more lean muscle you have,

the more calories you'll

bum.
• Learn strategies that

help you permanently con-

trol your weight. Take a

class that is run by a regis-

tered dietitian to learn how
portion control, behavior

modification, and exercise

can help you lose weight

safely and successfully.

(Source: The nutritionists of

Harvard Vanguard Medical

Associates)

50 01 1

Living Air XL-IS

Unlocking The Mystery
Of Hypertension

(NAPS)—Up to 95 percent
of people with hypertension
are told that the cause is a
mystery. A new book helps
unlock this mystery by re-

vealing the powerful yet
unrecognized effects of
"hidden emotions" on blood
pressure.

In his groundbreaking
book, Healing Hypertension:

Uncovering the Secret Power
of Your Hidden Emotions

• Family Medicine
• Preventive Medicine
• Occupational Medicine

Located In the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Roxmd
South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street

Bralntree. MA 021S4
(781) 848-1950

DAVID S. EGILMAN, MD, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

Samud J. Mana M.DL

JW^

/••<

DJD YOUaKNOW
led themse^es toll|j|^j|lyMter

lisabiiitf ot oj^^^pge
conce5aref<w

cousing otXHyj^H||ps^y^ in^ jU

kMJiofbiDlBUJIHIHfteesopL^,^^ ^w^s^

ieosf six times as greot for smobrs as for non-smoke5. Deotli rotes from lieort

disease ore twice as liigh for smoicers os for non-smokers - from peptic ulcers,

nearly ttiree times OS higli.

A tragically high number of people die in eody middle age, when their children

need them the most, from cigarette-related diseases.

Parents who core about their children should seriously consider quitting smoking

YOUR FAMILY NEEDS YOU.

For oddMonol iirformotioii, call 376-1 161, 1 162

Quinqf Health Pepartmeiit

Tobocco Control Program

BOSTON
PODIATRY

A Division of Harvamd Medical Faculty Physicians

Geoffrey Habershaw, D.P.M.

John Giurini, D.P.M.

Thomas Lyons, D.P.M.

Clinical Instructors in Surgery

at Harvard Medical School

Specializing in the medical mamgement

;^^<Babetic & geriatrk: fool c^ditkHs/

ragHI^HHlfrv and sports-rebted injuries.

Cx)nveniently located within

Quincy Hospital

1 14 WhitweU Street

(617) 32S-4030

Dj^, Evening and Saturday hours by ^jpointment

(Wiley, $24.95 hardcover),
author Samuel Mann, M.D.
presents numerous case his-

tories and extensive research

that demonstrate the link be-

tween hypertension and re-

pressed emotions.

One example is a woman
who insisted that her ordi-

nary stress level could not
explain her uncontrolled
hypert«i8i(»i. However, when
she confronted for the first

time the prolonged sexual
abuse of her childhood, her
blood pressure returned to

normal. She remains med-
ication-free.

"Understanding when hy-
pertension is driven by unac-
knowledged sources d"stress,
and when it is not, provides
a powerful new way to select

optimal drug and non-drug
therapies for every individ-

ual," said Dr. Mann, a physi-
cian and researcher at New
York Presbyterian Hospital
(New York-Cornell Campus).
The book is available at

bo<^tore8 everywhere or by
calling l-«00-225^945. Web-
site: www.healinghyperten
sion.com.

Children Adults

Teens Dr.A Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., RA.C0.R
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay CouoadlBg, 1 Billiogi RiL, North Quincy

(il7) 78M137
www.iiieigyxooi/RAznkPsychology



NOTED HISTORIAN David McCaBmicii talks abovt Prvsideat Joha Adam with

tak, 1111 1 failadit af tkc Adam NatioMi Historic Part, ia tbc Stoac Ubrary,

tlalha'tNdHaaac^aaAdaaHSlrMt (Qmmcy Stm PhotoTTom Ganmm)

SHARING A LAUGH wttk airtkor David McCaloi«k, risiM, ia tkc Stoac library are C-

SPAN host Briaa Unb, Caroiiac Kicaatk, chief of iatcrpretatiaM Ibr the NatioMl Park

Service, hoMlat her six-wcek-old daaghtcr Eaiaa KatbcriM, AMtaU AdaaM Maaaa
Browac, a sevMth geaeratioa AdaaM^ aad MariawM Peali, mperiatcadcat of the AdaaM
Natiowd Historic Park. (Qmmcf Sm Fkotos/Tam Gcnmmf

C-SPAN Showcases John Adams' Legacy
(Cmt'dFnmPmgel)

Adams. Born in Qnincy,
then pait of Braintree, on

Oct 30, 1735, Adams was

educated at Harvard. A law-

yer, be wrote the Massachu-

setts CcMistitutioii, much of

which was inaxporated ioto

the Constitution of the

United States. He was a

delegate to the Continental

Congress, a diplomat abroad

and the first Vice President

before becoming President

in 1797.

McCullou^ said Simon

A Schuster will publish his

book, as yet untitled, within

the next two years.

McCttUough initially

began his research for a

botik about Thomas JefTer-

son and John Adams, about

fSbttu friendship, their rivalry

and ultimately their renewed

friendship, "a dual biogra-

phy." "But once I began

further reading and began

writing, in my heart of

hearts I wanted to write

about John Adams," he said.

"It came as a surprise. I

thought Jefferson would be

the star attraction, not for

the reader, but for me."

McCuUough continued:

"John Adams was a man
Dickens would have loved.

He was a full character . . .

He induded you in his inner

life in his writings, which

none of the other foundeis

[of the country] did. Jeffer-

son destroyed all <rf his kt-

Foitunately, generations

of die Adams family, in-

dodfaig John, John Qdiicy

and Us aoa, Chaiies Francis

Adam, pRseived their let-

ms, diaries and odMr writ-

mg^ aad Ike e^iie coUec-

tioa was dcmated to the

Ifassachiisetts Histtmcal

Socktj m 1956. Today, tke

Bkrofitaaed collection of

the Adms Papers is avail-

I UbWIBS at iHHIIf- SBd

abroad, and the Harvard

University is publishing a

documentary edition which,

to date, total 36 volumes.

McCullough, who was
bom in Pennsylvania, said

he spends much of his time

at the Massachusetts His-

torical Society conducting

his research and only re-

cently discovered at the

New England Genealogical

Society that part of his own
ancestral family tree has

roots in Hingham. Coinci-

dentally, two sons, William

and his wife Cissy and

Geoffrey and his wife

Signe, and his daughter

Melissa and her husband

John McDonald live in

Hingham. Another son,

David and his wife Janice,

live in Hawaii, and another

daughter, Dorie and her

husband Tim Lawson live in

Wyoming. McCullough and

his wife, Rosalee, also have

13 grandchildren, including

nine in Hingham.

In researching Adams'
life McCullough and his

wife plan to visit England

next month to "follow the

path of Thomas Jefferson

and John Adams and tour

the English gardens" they

themselves had seen in

Aprill786.

"He was n(rt a perfect

man ... he had flaws^"

McCullough said of Adanu
during the television inter-

view with Lamb. "But he

gave us one of America's

greatest families.'*

McCullough said he

lieasured the Stone library,

which reflects Adams'
World of books and ideas.

There's a great sense of

oootinnity here, a rare de-

votioi to place, not a oom-

mon denominator among

two Presidents," he said.

As an aside, McCullough

noted that John Adams was

the first President to live in

the White House, then

called the Executive Man-
sion. At the time it was un-

furnished, the walls were

bare and it was chilly.

John Adams' son, John

Quincy Adams, served as

the sixth President of the

United States. The C-SPAN
portrait of him will be

filmed April 18 at the head-

quarters of the Massachu-

setts Historical Society at

1154 Boylston St., Boston.

That program will in-

clude an interview with Jo-

seph Ellis, author of

"Passionate Sage: The
Character and Legacy of

John Adams" and an encore

C-SPAN Booknotes inter-

view with C. Bradley

Thompson, author of "John

Adams and the Spirit of

Liberty."

Monday's "American
Portraits" program also in-

cluded a brief interview

with Abigail Adams Mason
Browne of Boston and
Beverly Farms, a seventh

generation descendant of

John Adams.

A self-described feminist

"from the tips of her toes,"

she said her grandmother,

Abigail Homans, imparted

wisdom she tried to follow:

"The Adams legacy is not

s(Mnething to live on but to

live up to," she said.

Sitting in the Carriage

House behind the Adams
mansion which now serves

as the site's administrative

offices, Mrs. Browne said

she always feels welcome
here.

As a child, she said she

remembers climbing the

ladders in the Stone Library

and ruiming around its bal-

cony and picnicking in the

gardens.

"Although 1 never spent

a night here, this feels like

home," she said. Her grand-

parents had a home on
Mount Wollaston, she said,

and her grandmother at (me

time at a home at "The
Glades," a sunmier com-
pound 9t the northern tip of

Scituate.

Asked about what it

means to be an Adams, she

said, "It means a coimected-

ness to history, a privilege

of saying what you believe,

of thinking individually, of

having a deep commitment
to Education and public

service.

"I am very proud of be-

ing an Adams woman
elected to public office," she

said. She was a member of

the Boston school commit-

tee from 1984 to 1992.

In conjunction with the

series the C-SPAN 's 45-

foot-long, school bus-

yellow television studio

visited Quincy High School

Friday.

Last week National Park

Service Ranger John Stan-

wich led C-SPAN staff

through the Adams birth-

places on Franklin Street,

the First Parish Unitarian

Church and the both Presi-

dents John Adams and John

Quincy Adams and their

wives, Abigail Smith

Adams and Louisa Cather-

ine Johnson Adams, are

entombed.

.That footage will be in-

terspersed with portraits of

both Adamses' portraits, he

said.

"This {m)motes the story

of the Adams legacy and

their public service and pro-

vides an opportunity to

share the stcxy with thou-

sands and thousands," said

Marianne Peak, superinten-

dent of the Adams National

Historic Site.

"The Stone Ubrary, built

in 1870 by Charles Francis

Adams, grandson of John

Adams and son of John

Quincy Adams," is a re-

markable structure. Really

it's the first Presidential

Ulwary.

"John Quincy Adams
wrote in his letters that he

wi^ed fat a building sepa-

rate from the Old House to

accommodate his collec-

tion," she said. "Books woe
a valued possession," sIm

said.

Mindful of the dangos (rf

fire, Edward Cabot designed

the Gothic Revival library,

employing brick nd Quincy

granite, she said.

Before the library was built,

the books were stored eve-

rywhere in the Old House,

she continued. Many of

John Adams' books are

housed in the St(Nie Library

as well, she said. Others are

iKNJsed in the Boston Public

Library and the Boston

Athenaeum.

In conjunction with the

series the C-SPAN 's 45-

foot-long, school bus-

yellow television studio

visited Quincy High School

Friday.

"Our main job in life is

to educate." said Lamb after

completing the televised

segment. He said four <rf his

staff suggested the Presi-

dential portraits series in the

off-clection year. "With all

the attention to the Presi-

dency, we thought this

would be a good time to

look at the Presidents to

better understand theniL"

Added Peak: "C-SPAN
will promote the National

Park Service's commitment

to education ^
"It is our intention to

reach out to the schools,

woriung through their cur-

riculum, to inomote oppor-

tunities for school programs,

both on-site and off-site, to

introduce them to American

history and the presidencies

of John Adams and John

Quincy Adams and, hope-

fully, motivate them to pub-

lic service."

"Aad evnydiing is real

here, the Ubrwy, the bouse,

and aalike any other place

ia America, it is the hooie of

Christ Church Episcopal
Schedrie OrSonrkcf - 12 QiyKj Ave.
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BIG RIDE BICYCLIST D»»c t>*f to timirt tht pictarasqM BMibwb ii SoMh DakoU «»rool« lo Washiniitcin, D.C. tnm Soak, Wsabngloo.

For Quincy 's Dave Riley:

Big Bicycle Ride A
Life-Changing Venture

By DAVE RILEY
When I saw the ad for the

GTE Big Ride Across

America (June 15 to Aug. 1,

1 998, from Seattle, Wash., to

Washington, DC) in a rooun-

tain biking magazine, I

thought that it was a great

idea.

Riding my bicycle across

the country to see America

up-close and personal. Sure

beats driving - you get to see

more. These are the thoughts

that buzzed through my head

on that momentous day in

late December of 1997.

I had no intentioa of do-

ing it though, until 1 read fur-

ther it was to raise money

for the American Lung As-

sociation. That hit bome: my
mother died of emphysema

in June 1995, which is still

the worse day in my life.

1 felt an emotional pang

that made me think about

doing it.

One (rf^the many emotions

twirling through me as I read

the ad was sadness. But thai

I thought, "1 could do this for

Mom." That uplifted my
spirits, which became the

catalyst for this life-chaqging

venture.

I didn't think about what

my mother would have

thou^t because deq) down

I knew she would appredale

it

After much self-ejqriora-

tion and discussions with

others, I decided to do it.

^m wni ^'3 ^^^^
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DAVE RILEY af Qritacy

Luf AaMdirtiMi by

coantry bcaciit rMc

Little did I know how
much hard worii tke pledge

drive would be. I creiMedand

regulariy drcnlated a news-

letter, ofganized a Tledge

Party"; juggled day-time

items witbovt interfering

widiwork,aiidoaaBdoa. I

evai stopped waldiiag TV,

which I didn't do nnck any-

way.

After all that work, I

INIURED?
Slip & Fall • DogBHcs

All iBJBvy Cases • Aatomobilc AcddcBli

Imaraacc Cospaay Experieacc

No legal Fee aaless SacccssfU

For a FREE laitiai CoMaMatioa cal

617-479-8133

%e(£\f Law Offices
21 Frairidta Strwt, QiriMy, MA nii*

$7,5tt fMT tkc AaMfkaa

the Big Ride, a cross-

Scattk, Washington, to

{Qmcy Stm Photo/Tom Gonnan)

raised $8,000, some $2,000

more than the minimum of

$6,000 to participate. With

the fondraising requirement

completed,! was now going

to see the oountry on a 3300-

mile Mcyde trek! The pay-

offwas going to happen.

I got to see the country all

right, through ups and downs

of all kinds, whether riding

the mountains of the Appa-

Sov*GosandMon«y
ShopLocoiy

9EPQm
STREETLIGHT

OUTAGES
24houni,

7days

376-1490

THE RILEY FAMILY celebrates Dave's complctioB of the Big Ride in Washington, D.C.

StaMling (from left). Scan Riley, Keirin Riky and his wife, Mara Riley. Knccttng, Dave Riley,

Scan's wife Donna Riey and their daughter, Mikayla.

ladiians or riding my emo-

tional and physical situation.

1 saw the South Dak(^ Bad-

lands, 1880 Town, and even

experienced snow on Jime

26, no less!

I stood near awe-in^>iring

Mount Rushmore, saw the

worid's largest six-pack (in

Wisconsin, of course) and

visited the Rock and Roil

Hall of Fame in Cleveland

just to name a few tilings. I

even came close to death at

one point, what an eye-open-

ing day that was!

As indicated earlier, this

was a life-changing en-

deavor. What made it life

changing, you wooder? Wcfl

fw starters, I no looger'wofk

for the oonqNuiy I had hoen

with for almost 10 years,

amcHig othCT things.

Also, I have a new found

interest in getting involved

with helping people, instead

of thinking about it I plan on

being involved in similar

causes.

Next year, I plan on par-

tic^ting in leukemia cen-

tury (100 mile) rides because

I have a dose friend who is

stricken with an incurable

form of this dnease. I will

also be involved with next

year's Big Ride somehow.

If my healthy life-style

can be worth anything, it is

to try to use it to help others

by raising much needed

fimds for research and assis-

tance for those who need it

by ridiiig my Mcyde or par-

ticipating in a swim event to

help the cause. That is one

ofmy goals fcM- the future.

My participation in the

Big Ride was an enjoyable

advaiture and I would like

to share this with you. I am
in pre-production of a CD-
ROM with over 250 pictures

and journal entries for each

day of the Ride.

This is taking some time

to complete. If you would

like a copy, please either e-

mail or call me. Once close

to completion, I'll have a

better idea how much it will

cost. I will keep costs down

so that I could donate as

much as I can of the proceeds

to the American Lung Asso-

ciation.

FcH- those who long to take

such an adventurous trip,

have the time and are will-

ing to work for the pledge

drive, wouldn't you like to

join Big Ride 99? (I certainly

would love to do this again).

Please contact me at 617-

328-5256 or e-mail

DRSWIMS@emailjnsnxom

John Daggeit Wins Boxing Tourney
Fourteen-year-old John

Daggert of Quincy won a

unanimoos third-round ded-

sioii over David Ragginburg

of Beveriy in the 90-pottnd

dass at the 43rd annual ^1-

ver Mittens Boxing Tour-

nament held recentiy at the

DouUe Tree Iim, Lowell.

With his win, Daggert

became a two-time Silver

Mitten champ. His overall

record b 13 wins and 1 loss.

John, of Crescent St.,

West Quincy, boxes out of

O'Malley's Gym in Quincy

Center.

Earlier this moirtli, Dag-

gert won a decision over

lyrooe Scott of Soutii Bos-

ton at the annual St Pat-

rick's Show. He will box
Sunday, March 28 at the

Sports Res(Ml in Weymouth
on Route 53 and then in

New Bedford at the Junior

Olympic Tournament in

A{vil.

John w(» last year at the

same tournament, and was
voted most outstanding

boxer.

Wollaston Baseball Registration April 6-10

WoUaston Baseball reg-

istration will be held A{»il

6-10 from 10 ajn. to 4 pjB.

at 21 Randktt St., WoUas-
ton.

Coat is $20 which in-

dndes a hat jmd shiit

The league includes boys

od girls age 4-6 years old

for t-ball and Yuays and girls

age 7-12 fr>r learner base-

ball.

For more information,

caU 773-7809.
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Bruce Ayers Club Cruises;

Doherty & White Erupts
Brace Ayeri Clvb,

sparked by Chris Brown's
four goal effort sod a hat

tridc by Matt Martin cruised

by Jay Cashman, 13-7, in

recent Mite House League'

hockey action at Quincy
Youth Arena.

Other plajrers had multi-

ple point games, including

Wayne Milford and John
Sullivan who dished out

seven and five assists re-

spectively for Ayers Club.

In the goal department. Matt

Bridgeman had two, Brian

Sullivan had two, and
Wayne Milford and Pat

Trotten added one goal

each.

Other assists went to

Robert Krueger (3), Matt

Bridgeman (2), Matt Martin,

Pat Trotten, James Corbctt,

Matt Troy and Chris Brown
with one each.

For Jay Cashman, James
CedrcMie ^>arked with a hat

trick and an assist for four

points. Justine Laura had

five points with a goal and

four assists. Jason Laura

scored two goals and
chipped in three assists for

five points. Jake Metcalfe

MITES
had the other Cashman goal.

Other assists for Cash-

man went to John Kennedy

(2), Molly O'Connell and

Rick Pugsley with one each.

In other Mite HcHise ac-

tion, Doherty A White
erupted for 10 goals sparked

by Mark GUbody's hat trick

to double up Lydon-Russell,

10-5.

Doherty A White's other

goals were scored by Mason
Maybcrry, Erik Anglehart,

Scott Richardson, Trevor

Richardson, Matt Ro-
driguez, Domenic Noskovic

and Brian Campbell. Re-

cording assists were
Dominic Noskovic (3), Erik

Anglehart, Kyle Craig,

Brian Campbell and Mark
Gilbody.

For Lydon-Russell, Glen
Misho and Zachary McCaul
scored to goals apiece. Mike
Grant had the other goal.

Scott Vallatini dished out

four assists. Tom Conley
also had an assist.

Paul Harold Qub rolled

over Quincy Sheet Metal. 8-

1 behind Bill Kiley's hat

trick. Other goal scorers for

the winners were Seamus
McManus (2). Brian

McLean, Bobby Fontana

and Shawn Dow ling.

Recording assists were

Meg Gillespie (3), Shawn
Dowling (2), Bobby Fon-

tana, Alec Murray. John

Kennedy, Brendan Crosslin,

Patrick White and Pit Mor-
rissey.

Wayne Milford scored

for Quincy Sheet Metal un-

assisted.

Kiley Real Estate's bal-

anced offense led the way
over Barry's Deli, 5-1.

Craig Farrell, Mike Prioli,

Jason Laura, Brian McLean
and Victoria Virtue were the

goal scorers for Kiley. As-

sisting were Pat Morrissey,

James Flaherty. Bill Kiley

and Mike Prioli.

For Barry's, Brendan
Foley scored with Sean
Duiu assisting.

QUINCY PARK AND Rccrcatioa ikMird. Seated, from left. Kathleen Mitchell. MkbcUc
Lydon, Peter KcaDcy, sccrcUry; and' Ted DcCristofiiro, vkc chainBaa. Staadii^ Thoauw
Koch, executive director of Park. Forestry and Cemetery Dcpartncnts; Chainnaa Slephea
Hawko; Ronald Mariano. Frank Santoro, Howard Crowley, Bryaat Carter, Jr.; aad Barry
Welch, director of Quincy Recreation.

Stephen Hawko Chairman Of
Park And Recreation Board

Dan Sullivan's Hat Paces
Wood Commercial Painting

Wood Commercial
Painting, paced by Dan Sul-

livan's hat trick, defeated

Quincy Car Wash 7-4 in

recent Pee Wee House
Hockey at Quincy Youth

Arena.

Ben Metcalfe scored

twice while Ross Pasquan-

tonio and Casey Winter

added a goal apiece for the

winners. Assisting were

Frank Ruzzano, Dan Sulli-

van, Nick Ledger, Casey

Winter, Andrew Jordan and

Ben Metcalfe.

For Quincy Car Wash,

Joe McManus led the scor-

ing with two goals. Dan
Nieznajomski and Mike
Faherty also scored. Steve

McGrath and Joe Sweeney

each had an assist

In other action, Bemie's

General Store bested Local

#103 IBEW, 6-4. Dan Sulli-

van scored twice for the

winners while Nicole Mur-

ray, Pat Kelley, Joe

McManus and Paul Noonan

lit the lamp once. Assists

went to Dan Sullivan, Paul

Noonan, Bryan Donelin,

Nicole Murray, Pat Kelley

and John Qark.

For Local, Brendan Craig

scored twice. Chris and Pat

Mullen added a goal each.

Dan Durocher and Kevin

French had one assist

q}iece.

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank blanked Coffee Break

Cafe, 2-0. Brian Sorensen

and Bobby Newcomb had

the goals with assists to

Cory Bythrow, Gene Naz-

zaro and Steve McGrath.

Goalie Jessica Poggi earned

the shutout.

Local #103 IBEW and

Mike Morrissey Oub skated

to a 3-3 tie. Local got two

goals from Brendan Craig

and one from Dan Duro-

cher. Assisting were Eddie

Laura (2), Dan Durocher,

Brendan Clifford and Jim

Callahan.

For Morrissey, Pat Cas-

per, George Snowling and

Rich Stone scored. Assists

went to George Snowling,

Matt MacNeil and Steve

KeUey.

Stephen Hawko was
unanimously elected chair-

man of the Quincy Park A
Recreation Board by the

nine-member board at its

recent meeting.

Hawko is an engineer

with the state's Department

of Environmental Protec-

tion. He is a graduate of

Medford High School,

Wentworth Institute of

Technology, and Northeast-

em University. He and his

wife, Barbara, have three

children, Stephen Jr., Mat-
thew and Bridget

Hawko succeeds Mi-

cfaelk Lydon who served as

chairman the past two years.

Theodore DeCristofaro

was elected vice chairman

and Peter Kenney was re-

elected secretary.

Other Park and Recrea-

tion Board members in-

clude: Bryant Carter, Jr.,

Howard Crowley, Michelle

Lydon, Kathleen Mitchell,

Ronald Mariano and Frank

Santoro.

The Park and Recreation

Board oversees the Park and

Recreation Departments.

Duties include establishing

policy, approving permits.

and setting rules and regn-

hitions.

The board is comprised
of one member from each of

the city's six wards, who are

appointed by the mayor; and

three at-large members who
are appointed by the City

Council. One member must
serve concurrently serve on
the School Committee.

Barry Welch is director

of the Recreation Depart-

ment and Thomas Koch is

executive director of the

Park, Forestry and Cemetery

Departments.

Traietti Brothers To Box Sunday

Quincy Sun Edges Burgin-Platner
The Quincy Sun, behind

Kevin Bossart's two goals,

slipped past Burgin Plainer,

4-3, in recent Squirt House

League hockey action at

Quincy Youth Arena.

Imran Moin and Mike
Barter also scored for the

Sun. Joe Canavan (2) and

Kevin Bossart added assists

for the winners.

Burgin Platner'f goals

woe scored by Ryan Dahoo

(2) and Alex Smith. Assist-

ing were Dom McDougall

and Mike Marshall.

In oUwr action. West-

mBSta Dodgt and Smith A
Brink skated to a 6-6 tie in

an offensive shoot-out An-
drew Donovan and a hat

trick and Dave Tttpper lit

the lamp twice for West-

minster. Ted Finnegan

ttkled die other Westminster

goal. Assists went to Dave
Tapper (2), Greg Jenkins,

Anibew IXmovan and Ted
Finnegan.

For Smith A Brink, Rob
DeAngelis had a hat trick.

Ian McRae scored two goals

and Joe Mmris added one.

Assisting were Chris

Garvey (2), Ian McRae,

Anth(Niy Gilbody and Tom
Keefe.

Pat Foley Painting and

Keofaane's knotted at 2-2.

Nash Winters popped in two

goals for Pat Foley with

Meaghan Shea assisting on

bothtaUies.

For Keohane's, Matt

Gibbons and Matt Uwlor
had goab. Assisting were

Eric Beaglet, Mike Gibbons

and Brendan Gavaghnn.

Todd Jeffrey On Squash Team
Sophomore Todd Jeffrey squash team that finished 12, playing at the second

of Qoln^ was a moidier of the seaaoo with a record of poaitkn as Hobart finished

the 1998-99 Hobart and 10-lL ranked 14th in the oountiy.

William Smith Colleges Jeffiey has a record o€ 9-

7 RcsideBts On BU Dean's List

Seven Qnincy residents mmciter. M. Foley, Jimmy K. Lee,
*

have been nasMd to the Tkey are: Evrim Berk, Wendy Y. U and Maribeth

Dean's List at Boston MidMel J. duMe, Heather Napka.

University for the fall J. Cronin-ODonnell. Ian

Thirteen-year-old Chris

Traietti and his 16-year-old

brother and National Cham-

pion Vinny Traietti will box

at the Sports Resort in

Weymouth Sunday, March
28."

The younger Traietti is

an eighth grade student at

St. Ann's School and is a

tremendous prospect after

coming in second in the

Silver Mittens Tournament

earlier this month via ques-

tionable split decision loss

to hometown hero David

Cruz in Lowell. Chris is

getting ready for the New
England Junior Olympic

Champioiffihips next month.

Vinny Traietti is a

sophomore at North Quincy

H%h School where he plays

football and baseball and

wrestles on the wrestling

team. Viimy is ranked third

in the United Sutes at 165

pounds and has a record of

18-3 with 15 knockouts.

Although Traietti re-

ooitly tunied 16 and is still

fighting as a junior Olym-

pian, he has been ap-

proached by several boxing

managers and proiboters

hoping to turn him profes-

sioisal.

The fights will begin at 6

p.m. Sunday night. Many of

the 10 Golden Glove cham-

pions from O'Malley's Gym
in Quincy will box includ-

ing two women bouts.

In a late auu^tion to the

card former North Quincy

High School student and

Golden Glove champ Ryan

"Bubba" Conway will box

Randy Bergeron of

Worcester.

NIWSCARmERS
wMomo

Here's a chance to cam extra

mon^ by tiuMng a Quincy

Sun home daaviiy roun.
471-3100

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starfcie

QETTINQ A GOOD JUMR
AtaoimpoM.motlc«owranMi oam.HmalLEO&WALrSSUNOCO.

hsM to jump^M a vahide due k> a our ASEC«Med technicians mI air-

dead baBMy. This should bedom «ih vice your cv wit the same level of

caution because boUBnai produce hy- njenionftaltwywwuldgwwlheiroon.

dregen QM when iny dachirga, that WehsNeaakongoonvniRwntlogive

canexpiodawhenoonlacledbyaapaih youindMduel,peraonelteeanentCowt-
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Easter Cantata At Faith Lotberan St Joseph's Church

The Faith Latheran Udi Smith, oo Palm
Church Choir, directed by Sunday. March 28 at 10
Rock Whiting will present tjn.

•L^^^!^'°'^ The church i. located at
choir. tolotUM and congre-

^oi Granite St. After the

gation. "Eternal Ufe" by cantau. there wUl be a

coffee hour. Oiild care it

fffovided. All are welcome.

For more information, call

the church office at 472-

1247.

St. Joseph*t Catholic

Church, SSO Washington

St.. Quincy Point, an-

noonoes Patau Sonday serv-

ices wiU be held at die VigU

Mass Saturday, March 27 at

4 p.m. and on Sunday,

Match 28 at die 8JO jn^ 10

ajn.. 11JO ajB. aad S p.m.

Church of St. John the Baptist
44 SdMol Street, Quincy Center

tiOLT WEEK 5ERVIGES
The PtMskMi of the Lord

PALM SUNDAY

27

Mosseot4PM

Massing & disTribution of polms

SwMfff/ MofCR 28

Mosses at 7AM, 9AM, 1]AM &S:30PM

Solemn blessings & procession of pohns

9AM & 11AM

Palms distributed ot every Moss

HkuHhy, Tumdof, Vi^imsdof

Mosses at BAM &S:30PM

Confession Schedule

Holy Week

Tues&Wed,Morch30&31,7-8PM

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 1

Morning Proyer at BAM

Mass at 12:10PM

Moss at 7:30PM

Moss of ttie Lord's Supper Procession ond Reposition of tfie Blessed

Socroment follows in the chapel (downstoirs). All ore invited to join

the procession ond spend time in proyer until 10:30PM

600D FRIDAY, APML 2

Moming prayer ot BAM

1 2 noon Solemn Stofions of the Cross

3PM Solemn Celebntion of the Deoth of the Loid

Venerotion of the Cross & Holy Communion

7:30PM Solemn Celebration of the Death of the Lord

Veneration of the Cross & Holy Comnwnion

HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 3

Moming proyer ot BAM

No moming Moss ond no 4PM Moss

7:30F»lliatlmyigH(uppefQiurch)

Service of light

Liturgy of the Word

Renewol of Boptismol Promises

Liturgy of the Euchorist

EASHR SUNDAY MASSES, APRIL 4

7AM (upstoirs)

9AM (upstoirs)

9AM (downstoirs-Family Liturgy)

1 1AM (upstairs-Family Liturgy)

11AM(do«mstairs)

12:30PM (upstoirs)

'Jhm will be no SWM Mas cekbratad on Easfei Sunday

Palm branches will be

blessed and distnbuted at all

Masses.

Christians today ose

palms on Palm Sunday to

conHDemorate the multi-

tudes bearing palms who
triumphantly led Christ in

procession on that day in

Jerusalem. During the pro-

cession with palms, the

people walk in joyous dem-

ousuation of their loyalty to

OuisL
Pafan Sunday beings the

sotemn cekbiation oi Holy

Week and the pnschal mys-

tery, the Easter evrat

Services are open to the

public. All parishioners of

St. Joseph's Parish are in-

vited to attoid.

The church is handicap

accessible.

Quincy Foursquare
Rev. William Donahue,

pastor, will preach on
"Who is This? at the 11

a.m. worship Sunday at

The Lord's Planting,

Quincy Foursquare
Church, Newbury Ave. and
Sagamore St., North
Quincy.

Sunday Moming Prayer

Meeting is at 7:30 and
8:30 a.m. Animated Bible

stories for children. Adult

Sunday School A
Discipleship Classes will

beat 10 and 11 a.m.

Children's Sunday
School is at 11:30 aon. and

12:30 p.m.

Those in need of

transportation may call the

church at 847-4444. Child

care is available during

service times. The church

is handicap accessible.

New Video series

Bringing Up Kids Without

Tearing Them Down is on

Sunday mornings at 9:45

a.m. and Sunday evenings

at 6pjiL

United First Parish
Rev. Sheldon W.

Bennett, Ph.D., minister,

will give a Palm Sunday
sermon entitled, "Why Is

This Day Different Than
Other Days?" at the 10

a.m. worship service at

United First Parish Church
(Unitarian Universalis!) in

Quincy Center.

Norman Corey, music
director, will play organ

selections during the

service. Brooks White and

Ian Mackenzie will usher.

Visitors and newcomers
are welcome and invited

to the social hour
following the service in

the Parish Hall to be
hosted by the Schow
family.

Historic First Parish,

"Church of the Presidents,"

is located at 1306
Hancock St

THE QUINa CATHOLIC COLLABORATIVE ANNOUNCES
HOLY WEEK AND EASTER SCHEDULE

FOR THE NINE CATHOLIC PARISHES OF QUINa
MOST BLESSED SACRAME^^ »\RISH
INt Set St-HMglH NMk • 77342X»

HOLY THURSDAY: 9AM and 7PM -MASS OFTHE
LORDS SUPPER

CONFESSIONS: AFTER BOTH SERVICES AND 4-.5PM

GOOD FRIDAY • 3PM STATIONS OFTHE CROSS
7PM CELEBRATION OFTHE LORD'S PASSIONANDDEATH

CONFESSIONS AFTER BOTH SERVICES

HOLY SATURDAY • 7PM • SOLEMN EASTER VIGIL

CONFESSIONS: 11AM-12NomA4-SPM
EASTER SUNDAY: 8JOAM. lOJQAM

OUR LADY OFGOOD COUNSEL PARISH
227SaiSt^Miiij«Ml-47H4W

CONFESSIONS: WEDNESDAY. MARCH 31ST - 7-8PM

HOLYTHURSDAY: 7.30PM - MASS OF THE LORD'S SUPPER

ADORATION OFTHE BLESSED SACRAMENT- 9-10 PM
GOOD FRIDAY: 3 PM STATIONS OFTHE CROSS

7J0PM - SOLEMN LITURGY OFTHE MSSION

A DEATH OFTHE LORD
HOLY SATURDAY: 7JOPM • SOLEMN EASTER VIGIL

CONFESSIONS: 3 TO 4 PM
EASTER SUNDAY: SAM. 9-JOAM. 1 1:3QAM

SACRED HEART PARISH
3M HaMck St., N«^ Qiriwy • 32t4M

LENTEN PENANCESERVICE-TUESDAY, MARCH 30 • 7JOPM
HOLY THURSDAY • 9AM MORNING PRAYER

7:30PM - MASS OFTHE LORD'S SUPPER

ADORATION FOLLOWING MASS TILL 11PM

GOOD PWDAY: 9AM MORNING PRAYER

9J0AM - POR CHRISTO WALK
3PM k 7J0PM SOLEMN LTTURGY OFTHE
PASSION A DEATH OF OUR LORD

HOLY SATURDAY • 9AM MORNING PRAYER
7JOPM - SOLEMN EASTER VIGIL

EASTER SUNDAY • 7:45AM. 9AM. lOJOAM. 12N00N

NOSPMMASS

ST. ANN'S PARISH
757 HMKOck SL, WolHlM • 479-5411

HOLY THURSDAY - 9AM - LITURGY OFTHE HOURS
7JO PM MASS OFTHE LORD' SUPPER

ADORATION TILL 11PM

GOOD FRIDAY - 9AM - LITURGY OFTHE HOURS.

12Noon - WAY OFTHE CROSS
3PM & 7:30PM - UTURGY OF GOOD FRIDAY

HOLY SATURDAY - 9AM - LITURGY OFTHE HOURS
11AM - CONFESSIONS (Lower OwiGii)

7JOPM - SOLEMN EASTER VIGIL

EASTER SUNDAY - 7AM MASS
8:43 CHILDREN'S MASS (Upriain Owrdi)

8:4SAM (Downstairs Chwch) 1 1AM MASS (UpMin OmkIi)
11AM MASS (Downtain Chwdi)

ST BONUACE PARISH
2i Shad SL, GcfVMlMra - 479-92M

THURSDAY, FRIDAYA SATURDAY- MORNING PRAYERAr9AM
HOLYTHURSDAY - 8H»PM MASS OFTHE LORD'S SUPPER

GOOD FRffiAY - 3PM - CHILDREN'S WAY OFTHE CROSS
8PM - CELEBRATION OFTHE LORD'S PASSION

HOLY SATURDAY - «>M - SOLEMN EASTER VIGIL

EASTER SUNDAY • SAM, lOAM. 1 1 :30AM (At O'Briea Tbwcn)

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH
44 SdMd St, QriKy Ccalcr - 773-lt21

CONFESSIONS: TUESDAY, MARCH 30, 7-8PM

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 7-mA
HOLYTHURSDAY - SAM MORNING PRAYER 12:H)PM - MASS

7:30PM MASS OFTHE LORD'S SUPPER (PRMeaoM and

Reposkioa follows in the Chapd (DowMtairt). All ft« inviied to

jojfe the proceiskM and spend tiine in prayer inlil 10:30PM).

GOOD FRIDAY - SAM MORNING PRAYER

13400N - SOLEMN STATIONS OFTHE CROSS
. 3PM A 7JDPM SOLEMN CELEBRATION OFTW DEATH
OFTISLORD
VENERATION OF OUR LORDAND COMMUraCN

our SATURDAY . SAM MORNING PRAYER
7J0PM - SOLEMN EASTER VKHL (Upper CkMck)

RAmR SUNDAY • 7AM. 9AM (UpalainX

9AM (DowHiain - Faaiy Utmtj)

1 1 AM (Upatoin - Hmty Utrngy) 11AM (dnwnatiiw)

lI-30PM(ipalain)

THERE WILL BE NO SJOfM MASS ON EASllR SUNDAY

ST JOSEPH'S PARISH
551 WaaUi^aa SL, QiriKy PMnt - 472-(321

CONFESSIONS: TUESDAY, MARCH 30 A WEDNESDAY.
MARCH 31, 11:30AM-12NOON

HOLY THURSIAY • 7.30PM - MASS OF THE LORD'S SUPPER

ADORATION FOLLOWING MASS UNTIL 11PM

GOOD FRH>AY - 12:10PM - STATIONS OFTHE CROSS •

After this service, a harpist will provide music as a bnck(nwnd

for your meditation and prayer.

3PM - CELEBRATION OFTHE LORD'S PASSION

HOLY SATURDAY - 7:30PM - SOLEMN EASTER VIGIL

EASTER SUNDAY - 8JQAM AND IQAM - PARISH HALL
-FAMILY A CHILDREN'S MASSES (Uve animys will

be iheic aAer iheae Maiaes for dK children to see)

8JO, 10, IIJQAM A S PM m THE CHURCH

ST MARY'S PARISH
95 CiWMl SL, W. QirfMj • TTMIH

HOLYTHURSDAY • 7J0PM - MASS OFTHE LORD'S SUPPER

ADORATION FOLLOWING THE MASS UNTIL 11PM

GOOD FRIDAY • 3PM - STATIONS OF THE CROSS
7JOPM - CELEBRATION OFTHE LORD'S PASSION

HOLY SATURDAY • 7JO SOLEMN EASTER VIGIL

CONFESSIONS: HOLY SATURDAY. 3 30-4JOPM
EASTER SUNDAY • REGULAR MASS SCHEDULE: 7AM.

9:30AM. 11JQAM

STAR OFTHE SEA PARISH
lf7

HOLYTHURSDAY . 7J0PM - MASS OFTHE LORD'S SUPPER
ADORATION AFTER MASS UNTIL 1 1PM

GOOD FRIDAY • 3PM - SiymONS OFTHE CROSS
7JOPM - CELEBRAnON OFTHE LORD'S MSSION

our SATURDAY • 7JOPM - SOLEMN EASIER VKHL
EASTERSUNDAV • 8JQAM. MAM. 12N00N

dJUSm PINANCI • (SL Am's A Slw of ihe Sm)

ATSACRED HEARTCHURCH ON TUESDAY,

MARCH30^7J0PM
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Religion -,

Houghs Neck Congregational
Palms will be distributed

to worshippers at the 9 a.m.

and 10:30 a.m. services

Palm Sunday at Houghs
Neck Congregational
Church. 310 Manet Ave.

A Maundy Thursday

service at 7:30

p.m. will commemorate
Jesus' Last Supper with his

"Christian Optimism" at the disciples.

10:30 a.m. service. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Sermon topics will be

"An End And A Beginning"

at the 9 a.m. service and

Community United Methodist
Tw n /^ I c- -.. worshippers. Paul and Linda

^ . Tk^h '"o"*;'"
"^^ ^^"^'' °'°"P ^'" DelGre^will be the ushers,

preach at the 10 a.m. Palm present a play titled "The Hostesses for the coffee
Sunday worship service at jhree Pine Trees." Jeanne
Ouincy United Methodist O'Connor will be the lector
Church. 40 Beale St., Wol- ^rdys Peterson will greet
laslon.

hour will be Ginny Hawes,

Marie Nosaiek and Martha

Smith.

Wollaston Congregational
Rev. Elden D.J Zuern meal will be served with

will deliver the message at explanations of its tradi-

the 10 a.m. worship service tions. For reservations call

Sunday at Wollaston Con-

gregational Church, 48

Winthrop Ave.

There will be a Palm
Sunday observance of the

ride of Jesus into Jerusalem

with rides for children at

9:15 a.m. This will also be

observed as Scout Sunday.

Following the worship

service a Passover Seder

the church office at 773-

7432.

The chancel choir will be

directed by Minister of Mu-
sic, Edwin Leach.

Ruth Walker will be the

greeter. Ushers will be Pam
and Joe Sandahl. Deacon of

the day will be Pam San-

dahl. Acolyte will be Alan

Barrett. Scripture reader will

be Laurel Oster.

First Baptist
Sunday School children will sing. Palms will be

will present a pu(>pet story distributed,

about Jesus' triumphal The pastor will continue

entry into Jerusalem, the Lenten theme of "The

called The Little Donkey" Hands of Lent", this week
on Palm Sunday at the 11 focusing on "Seeking

a.m. worship service at the Hands."

First Baptist Church of Child care is provided.

Wollaston, 81 Prospect The church is handicap

Ave. The younger children accessible.

First Presbyterian

Sunday activities at

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St begin with

imyer at 9:15 a.m.

Sunday School is at

9:30 a.m. and worship

service at 11 a.m. Pastor

Stan Johnson will preach.

Each week, there is a

children's sermon. The

choir is directed by Allen

Thomas.

On Maundy Thursday at

7:30 p.m. there will be a

Tenebrae Communion
Service.

Junior High will meet at

4:30 and Senior High at 6

pjn.

The church is wheel-

chair accessible and child

care is provided.

Young Sang Korean

Church will meet at 2 p.m.

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

^ Church, Quincy Center,

will celebrate Palm
Sunday with a worship

service and Church School

at 10 a.m. Sunday.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on "A

Grand &itry", and have a

message for the Church

School children.

Scripture reader will be

Anthony Cedrone. The
Chancel Choir will be

directed by Tlnmias Boy^e^,

organist. Jean and

Quincy Point Congregational
Palm Sunday will be Cherie Daniel, associate

observed at the 10 a.m pastor, who will serve as

worship service at Quincy liturgist. Music will be by

Point Congregational Mrs. Janna Bruene, interim

Church, Washington St. music director, the Chan-

and Southern Artery. eel Choir and a solist.

Winslow Bettinson will

serve as greeters. A
fellowship hour will follow.

Following the service,

children will gather

outside the church for a

reenactment of Jesus

riding into Jerusalem on a

colt.

Holy Week services

will continue on Maundy
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. with

Holy Communion and

Tenebrae. Twelve mem-
bers of the Diaconate will

participate in the Tene-

brae.

Palm crosses and
branches will be dis-

tributed to the con-
gregation.

Rev. Fred Atwood-
Lyon, pastor, will preach

on "What Really
Happened to Jesus." He
will be assisted by Rev.

Members of the Youth
Fellowship, grades seven

through 12, will meet in

the Youth Center with

Rev. Daniel at 11:30 .a.m.

Other Holy Week
services will include

Maundy Thursday at 7:30

p.m...

Congregation Adas Shalom
Congregation Adas Sha-

lom, 435 Adams St.,

Quincy. will hold a com-

plete Passover Seder on

Thursday, April 1 at 6:30

p.nL

The tteder will include a

full-course kosher chicken

dinner.

For reservations, call

Shirley Green at 472r;355.

^uincu JvcUijtint Sircctaru
SI K\i( ISA \( rivirii:s

AiscmbttesofGod

;5« Mitf/i/ngtefrSCQuincy

f^twnt: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, ftstor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A'Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

ia •International Fellowship

^^ •DivofceCare

'^•miwx

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 5, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Mass 9AM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School SL, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m.. 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-FamHy LJturgy

Confessions In Chap^
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Qay St. .

HmndlcafifMd Accmamtt V

St. Joseph's Church
550 WBBhIngton Stritt

CMney, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10. 1 1 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses Sam

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15^:45 pm
HandicappsdaocassibhA

Handicapped parking, sida entrance

air condktoned

Sacred Heart Church
'AfkmmCaiwieComnunlfymUnglogtiher

lnFiih.Wmhip.EducsaonanitSmvk»'

W Haiwoek SL. North Oumey. MA 02171

pi7)aiMaM
Siinday Maaaaa

4pm (SH) 7:45am. Sam (Famly Liturgy)

10-.30am H»t Ctwii) 12 noon and Spm

Mon.-Frt 7am and 9am, Sai 9am

SiL 3^45pm in SaM Joseph Oratory

STAR OP THE SEA CHURCH
8qumntum,MA 32S-0eee
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 S 10AM Sunday
De»y Maaa 9:00AM

Confeeatons 3:00^:45PM (sat)

Baptism. 2nd Sunday. 1 1:1SAM

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescein St.. Quincy • 773-0120

SaaMday. 4pm, Sunday 7. 9:30

4 11:30mr\, Weekday 9am

Catholic

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock StTNt Wollaston

47^-5400 •

Pastor. Rev Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 400 & 7:00 PM.

Sunday 7:00, 8:45. 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped ChairUtl Aveulat)le

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

•Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

Wheek:har accessible

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. EkJen D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM

Palm Sunday

The Crown and The Cross'

AM Are Wekxme. CNU Care Pmvkled.

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Providwl

UrmOg*mvlimf^bal..maHtf(mmtJoJmm'

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, Pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

Nam Members Wekxmal

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street A r^iftsonRd.. IVbAasdon

479-6661

Rev. John CartSwanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM

pal

St Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Coracr of HaMwck ft UmIm sis.

WoHastoB • (il7) 4724797

Rev. Qaude Smith

SUNDAY
HOLY EUCHARIST

8 &10AM
Child care ASuitday

School at lOom Service

Thrift Shop Open: Wed..

Thurs. ft Fri. 10-4

Everyl)ody V/elcome

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwtll StrMt, Quincy

479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
C^Mtdren's Par^ avaiiable

M-F,noon-2pm

Mornings For Moms Thursdays 10AM

CNUCme Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnaon, Pastor

Congregational

BETHANY CONGREGATmAL CHURCH
Ck)mer of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

(3uincy Center * 479-7300

10am Palm Sunday Worstiip A Church

School

Rev William Harding. Preaching

•A Grand Entry'

AprH 1st 7:30 p.m.

Maundy Thursday ServKe of

Communion S Tenetxae

Apnl 2nd Good Fnday
12 noon to 3 p.m.

Ouincy Potnt Cong. Church

Faster Sunnsa Service 6:30 a.m.

Caddy Park

Faster Sunday Worship Senrkx 10 am.

The Lord's Plamtimq
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer ofNewbury Ave. ft

Sagamore St, M. Quktey
647-4444

Rev. Bill Donahue, pastor

Who Is This?'

XiUtheran.; ^-^-m^ « fc

Faith Lutheran
Church

m GnnNt SL, (Mncr 47M2«7
Sunday Worship 6am A 10am

Sunday Sch(X)l Sam
Pastor James KimmeU

Mrthodb^^^

<i
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNHED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol Stine. oastor

Nazai^ne

Woilaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston. 472-5669

Dr.flumi»F.aileall$.Jr..

Hat. Samuel Otung.

QutneyaemmChurclialSm

SumMy SarviOH. 8:45am Holy Cdimunion

9-.aOMn CankmMe Wonhip (Annri Qwpri)

9:49Mn CMMiM Eduofkon (M (QM)

lien Motning Wonhip CtWnion
* NuneyCm ind ChMranni Qwdt fnusfi gmlt 4

flpm cvanni sewn (oonwnpawyi

77» MWMon Chwdi of fitMumwe

romdMVMo ario MMMnar

-iwfrm

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy '472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FEUOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 Waal SL, Quincy, MA 02199

(917)770-2249
SundaySennce 11am

Rev. ma S. BarlumUt, C.H..C.M.
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CciTtJAI^IES
Frank *Brad' Perry

Sbiiiyani Worker

Frank -Brad" Perry of "« » survived by his

Ouincy. • former shipyard wife. Ruth Perry-Coyne;

worker, died M.rch 13 at !^_^if«*'I*[^_l^."„?^l
the Crestview Nursing

Home.
Mr. Perry served in the

Army during World War II

and was essential in the

construction of USS Flasher

Submarine Memorial lo-

cated on the Cape Cod Ca-

nal.

He worked at Derby

Academy for many years

and for General Dynamic at

the Fore Rivtr Shipyard.

Born in Boston, Mr

Perry was a lifelDOg resident

of Ouincv

of Florida. Janice Ciseck of

Illinois, and Marge
Scfawendenman of Ouincy,

and seven grandchildren and

three great-grandsons.

Funeral services and

burial were private. Ar-

rangements were by the

Wollaston Chapel of the

Dcwarc Funeral Home. 576

Hancock St.

Donations may be made

to the Wollaston Congrega-

tional Church Memorial

Fund, 48 Winthrop Ave.,

Ouincv. MA 02170.

Angelo Carinci, 95
Highway Department Foreman

A funera' Mass for .An-

gelo Carinci, ^5, of Ouincy,

foreman ol the highway

department, was celebrated

Monday in St. John's

Church, Ouincy.

Mr. Carinci died March

17 at Ouincy Hospital after

a brief illness.

He retired from the

highway department 20

years ago. He also owned

and operated a small con-

struction business.

Bom in Veralo, Italy, he

lived in Oirincy for 79 years.

Mr. Carinci was a long-

time Red Sox fan and an

avid gardener.

He is survived hy his

wife, Mary (Chella) Carinci;

two sons, Louis Carinci and

Francis Carinci, both of

Ouincy; a daughter, tieanor

Bernier of Braintree: and
seven grandchildren and a

great-grandchild.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
116 Franklin St., Ouincy.

Donations may be made
to the Glastonbury Abbey,

16 Hull St., Hingham, MA
02043.

Shirley M. Fisher

A funeral Mass fix Shir-

ley M. Fisher of Quincy was
celebrated March 19 in St.

Joseph's Church.

Miss Fisher died March
17.

She b survived by three

brothers, John Fisher of

Braintree, Qifford Fisher of

Hingham and Vernon Fisher

of Pennsylvania; a sister,

Virginia Jakubajtys of
Quincy; and many nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

A TkxigliP

For The Week
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Deware Family Fuoerai Homes
Serving All Faiths <Sc Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel
576 Hancock Street 86 Copeiand Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance
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American Heart
Association^

Santo J. Marino, 90
Former Sodal Worker

WlUiam J. Walsh, 92
Chri

Reserve. He received the A fneral Mass for Wil-

?"'T"a ^^"'^' "** «•» J Walsh, 92. of
Middle
medals

Eastern service
o„incy, was celebrated

March 18 at Most Blessed

,«,^ in Boston, he was a sacrament Church, Houghs Japan, which examined the
193 J graduate of Boston ^^^^

^ '

A funeral Mass for Santo

J. Marino, 90, a former so-

cial worker, was celebrated

Monday in St. Boniface

Church.

Mr. Marino died March

18 in Olympus Health Care, University where be was the " 'j^ Walsh died March
Braintree.

He worked was a social

worker for the North End
Union Settlement House
until his retirement in 1970.

He also served on the

grade.

Mr. Walsh was a mem-
ber of the sUalcgic bombing

survey team at Nagasaki,

football capum.
,5 „ j^.^an Manor Nurs-

Hc IS survived by two ^^^
sisters, Mary Graham of

^^^ ^,^ ^^ j„ ^^^^
Ouincy and Suzanne Booni- Boston and was a graduate
sar of California; 15 nieces of So„,h Boston High
and nephews, 31 great- 5^^^, ^^ere he excelled

board of the Citizenship nieces and nephews, and 21
in sports, lettering 12 times.

Training Group of Juvenile great-great-nieces and neph- ^c also graduated Tufts
^^"'^ ^"^^

University in 1932.
He was a 30-year Ouincy

c, w He lived in Quincy for
Burial was m St. Mi- ,- ^ j

^Z years
chad's Cemetery, Boston. ";,«,,, • •,

r- , ' . Mr. Walsh was a civil
Funeral arrangements r i • j

J I- w Lr u engineer for Jackson and
were made bv the Keohane y, , . r , ,r»
r- I .1 ' -70C 11 Moreland Engineers for 30
Funeral Home, 785 Han ^

cock St . Wollaston.

resident and formerly lived

in South Boston.

An Army veteran who
served from 1943 to 1946,

Mr Marino was a retired

colonel in the Air Force-
years. He worked for the

dami^ done by the atomic

bombing.

He also built his own
sailboat and was the oldest

active nnember of the South

Boston Yacht Qub.
Mr. Walsh belonged to

the Post Island Road Neigh-

borhood Association and

delivered Meals On Wheels
until he was 88.

Husband of the late

Maguerite D. (Lucas)
Walsh, he is survived by 10

nieces and nephews.

Burial was at St. Jo-

Donato Cellucci, 74
Retired Stone Cutter

U.S. Corps of Engineers seph's Cemetery, West
evaluating structural dam- Roxbury.

A funeral Mass for Do-

nato Cellucci, 74, of

Ouincy, a stone cutter, was

celebrated March 20 at St.

John's Church, 44 School

St., Ouincy.

Mr. Cellucci died March
17.

He retired 12 years ago.

He was a member of the 92

Club in Ouincy.

Husband of the late

Candida (Gentile) Cellucci,

he is survived by a son,

Renato "Rick ' Cellucci of

Beverly; and many nieces,

nephews and cousins. He
was also the father of the

late Bruno Cellucci.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

1 16 Franklin St., Quincy.

age in Alaska after earth-

quakes struck in the 1960's.

Mr. Walsh continued

working for Jackson and

Moreland on a part-time

basis well into his 80's.

An avid sailor, he served

in the Navy during World
War II as a lieutenant junior

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to South Shore Elder Serv-

ices, Meals on Wheels, 639
Granite St., Braintree

02184.

Rachel Grover, 87
Retired Draftsman

A private funeral service

and burial were held for

Rachel Grover, 87, of

Ouincy, a retired draftsman

She is survived by a

brother, Qydc E. Glover of

San Diego.

Funeral arrangements

John V. Conway, 79
J.S. Waterman & Sons Employee

A funeral service and He worked in West Vir-

burial for John V. Conway, ginia and Holyoke before

79, of Houghs Neck, a joining J.S. Waterman &
longtime employee of the Sons.

J.S. Waterman & Sons Fu-

neral Home in Boston, will Mr. Conway was a kmg-
be held in Cicero, Ind. on time member of Old North
April 26. Church where he woilced as

Mr. Ccmway died March a guide and volunteer. He
10 at Qumcy Hospital. was also a member of the

Bom in Jackson, Ind., he Deaconate at the Houghs

for the Factory Mutual Fire were made by the Hamel, g^l"**?
from NoblesviUe Neck Congregational

Insurance Co., who died Wickens and Troupe Fu- "»fj ^"^j
/^" ?^™« ^T^' ,

March 15 at home after a neral Home. 26 Adams St., ^ ^ <^~**^ ""^^ "*f?'"* ** * volunteer

brief iUness. Ouincy. *°"' ^ returned to Indiana at the Robert Beck Bngham
to study emiMlming.

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeiand Street • 617-773-2728

Hospital, was a member of

the Rabboni Lodge AF &
AM in Westwood and
served as president of the

Boston Center for the

Country Dance Music Soci-

ety.

He is survived by many
nieces and nepheWs.

Funeral arrangements
were made by J.S. Water-

man & Sons Funeral Home.
Donations may be made

to the Houghs Neck Con-
gregational Church, 310
Manet Ave., Ouincy, MA
02169 or to Christ Church
in the City of Boston (Old

North Church), 193 Salem
St., Boston, MA 02113.

Professional

Dignified Affordable

Crematier Scciety ef Massaclusetts

Considering cremation?

The increase in cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored in Massachusetts, where cremation has tjecome an
economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answer 1 5 of the most
commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider acting now to ensure

that your wishes are fulfilled. For a copy of our no-obligation

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 61 7-472-0098) today.

Visit our website at www.crematkxi.org
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Events IncludeNew Habitat Development Dedication

City To Observe CDBG Week March 29-April 4
Sevan] events cetebrat*

ing the 25th anniversary oi

the Community Develo{>-

ment Block Grant (CDBG)
program will be held during

National Community De-

velopment Week March 29

through April 4, announces

Mayor James Sheets.

All events are free and

(^n to the public, except

where noted.

Since 1975, the CDBG
program has provided more

than $50 million to the City

of Quincy for housing reha-

bilitation, first-time home-

buyer Hnancing, public fa-

cility improvements, eco-

nomic development, public

service delivery, handicap

accessibility, affordable

housing development,

streets, sidewalks, park and

playground improvements.

The CDBG program is ad-

ministered locally by the

City of Quocy Department

of Planning and Community
Development.

CDBG week will com-
mence with a ribbon cutting

ceremony Monday, March
29 at 9:30 a.m. at 90 Bower
Rd., site of the South Shore

HabiUt for Humanity's 10-

unit housing development

for very low-income fami-

lies. The project is Habitat's

largest in the New England

region.

Three single, detached

units have been completed

and occupied by families

who have realized the dream

of home ownership. The
Bower Road site, donated

by Atlantic Development

Corporation, has utilized

$163,000 in CDBG/HOME
funds and $115,000 of

HUD'S Hovsing Oppoftaai-

ties Program fandi.

Abo OB March 29. at 11

a.m., five units of suppor-

tive bousing will be dedi-

cated at 26 Morton St. Hie

newly constracted building

provides group housing to

Department oi Mental Re-

tardation (DMR) clients

requiring round-the-clock

skilled care.

The DMR project, which

utilized $175,000
CDBG/HOME funds, lever-

aged $400,000 from state

and private sources

Following the Morton
Street dedication, a lunch-

eon reception will be held at

the Adams Heights Men's
Qub, 63 Bower Rd.' At this

reception. Sheets will pro-

claim March 29 - April 4

National Community De-

velotiaieiit Week ia Qnacy.
liie luDcheoa is by iirri-

tationoiily.

On Tuesday. Mardi 30.

the Atlantic Neighborhood

Center will host an open

house from 3 to 5 pja. at 11

Hayward St. featuring an

"Oak Tree Quilting Proi-

ect."

The Mayor's Fair Hous-

ing Commission will hold

an exhibit and award cere-

mony at City Hall for its

calendar art contest, begin-

ning at 4 p.m. Selected

posters will be included in a

commemorative calendar.

The cerenKMy is by invita-

tion only.

Several events are sched-

uled on Wednesday, March

31:

• At 10:30 a.m.. the

Squantum Community
Center. 136 SUndish Rd.,

will hoM a Senior Art Ex-

ybk omI Aerobics Demoo-

• The Ward 2 Commu-
nity Center, 14 Nevada Rd,
will open to Tot Time. Line

Dancing and Youth Dance

Class beginniag at 1 1 ajB.

• The Houghs Neck
Community Center wel-

comes the paMic to a senior

luncheon, bingo and arts

and crafts, starting at 11:30

a.m.

• Beechwood on the Bay,

440 East Squantum St., will

hold its First Aide for Sen-

ion seminar from 2 to 4

p.nL

On Thursday, April 1,

Beechwood on the Bay
hosts Intergeneraticmal Ex-

ercise and Senior Luncheon

from 11 ajn. to 1 p.m.

On Friday, April 2. the

Asian American Service

Association, 550 Hancock
St.. will holds its beginner

Tai Chi and Sing-Along,

beginning at 10 a.m.

For five weeks, begin-

ning March 29. City Hall

will host an exhftNt of poster

boards depicting die various

agencies and projects

funded by HUD. CDBG,
HOME, Emergency Shelter

Grant and McKinney
Homeless programs. The
display includes Quincy
2000, Quincy Neighborhood

Housing Services, Quincy
Community Action Pro-

gram, Office of Housing
Rehabilitation, Public
Service Providers. Rood
Retrofitting. Public Facility

Improvements, Public
Works and Handicap Ac-
cessibility.

South Shore, 9 Other Chambers Sign Energy Buying Pact
Tk* Cmith ichom rham. Small and mid-sized busi- tional Enerev Choice. - . .* .:^* ^. u.!...^ ^«r ..^ ^ . . *The South Shore Cham

ber of Commeice and 10

other chambers in Eastern

Massachusetts have reached

an exclusive agreement to

provide their members with

and mid-sized busi- „o„al Energy Choice, crgy at night can batance off LLC. an aggregation com- currenUy represents one of
nesses a clout m ^e mar- "Along with lower ele^- o^ energy consumption of a p.oy headquartered in Bos- the largest pools of energy

j!!Pjffl?^*^.„~"'^"^" '^*!"^ daytime business. Sn wShoffices in Oddand. usersTihVcountry. nS-
National Energy Choice CA. National Energy tional Energy Choice man-

earns a fee by sharing a per- Choice works solely on be- ages energy bilb for a wide

have individually." working with Collaborative

The South Shore Cham- membera to lower their

ber of Commerce was natural gas bills, improve

iow cost electricity, natural joined by other chambers: energy efficiency, and pro-

gas, and energy efficiency. Cape Cod, The Cape Cod vide advanced biU auditing

The agreement was ne- Canal Region, Fall River, and informational servkes."

gotiated with National En- Metro West, Metro South, xhe National Energy

ergy Choice, a Boston-based Neponset VaUey, New Bed- choice program being of-

energy services firm, which ^o"* Area. Plymouth Area, fcjcj to the Collaborative

will oversee the marketing United (Franklin) Chamber, reduces the cost of energy

and execution of this unique

arrangement.

The South Shore Cham-
ber spearheaded the forma-

tion of the Massachusetts

Chamber collaborative, a

coalition of chambers of

and the Alliance for Ames-
bury.

Working together as a

collaborative, the business

organizaticMis conducted an

extensive screening process

to find the energy partner

centage of the savings it

obtains for customers. Be- half of its customers and is

cause of this arrangement, not exclusively affiliated

National Energy's Choice's with any utility or power

sole incentive is to save supplier. Led by industry

Quunber members as much experts Paul J. ^urett. Ste-

mooey as possible. phea J. Remen, and Steven

National Energy Choice m. Rothstein. and CEO
supply by taking advantage is a program of NEChoice, John Giesser, the company
of the combined buying

power of Chamber mem- Jeremy TeiTy Completes Training
here. NEC will aggregate

members and shop for reU- M*™** P^t- J"««ny J

able, low cost eneigy. Under Terry, son of Gerald D.

this oroEram. a business F«lt» of 49 Hudson St.,

commerce representing that could present the best consuming most of its en- Quincy. recently

more than 11.000 members opportunity for savings to

com-

pleted 12 weeks of basic

training at Marine Corps
Recruit Depot. Parris

Island, S.C

range of clients, sudi as

theaters, hotels, municipali-

ties, nursing homes, manu-

facturers, and retail chains.

For more information, call

1-888-722-WATT or visit

National Energy's web site

at "www.NEChoioe.com".

He is a 1995 graduate

of Don Bosco Technical

Hi^ School in Boston.

our members. That process

has reached its conclusion
in lis cities and towns.

These combined chambers . ^ ^ . . - ^,

represent the largest Massa- V^^^^ ««>^«.» °^ ^a-

chusetts business group, and
tional Energy Choice.

, .. , . 1, •- National Energy Choice
«ie of the largest groups m

^ai ,et as an ag^gator to
the nation, to sign up for a

^^^.^^ ^^.^ ^^^ ^^
competitive energy program

^j^^city cost-savings to

^°u^,l w 1. ... the Massachusetts Cham-
"When Massachusetts ^^ Collaborative member,

began the move a year a^ ^^ CoUaborative and Na-
from a heavily regulated ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^y,
marketplace for power to-

joinUy market these services
ward a more competitive

Jo mmber businesses,
market, we realized that „^.^ groundbreaking
there was an opportunity to

^ ^^^^ J^ ^j,, j.^^j^
lower operational costs for "^

our members," said Ronald to provide enormous sav-

E. Zooleck, President and ings through a host of serv-

CEO of the South Shore »«» ^^i offered to mem-
bers of the Collaborative,"

said Stephen J. Remen,
director of Na-

ELEMENTARY

lUNCHMENU

Chamber of Commerce,

who also serves as president

of the collaborative. "The

combined buying power of

Chamber members gives

managing

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTI^MENT

Which Of These Costty Homeseller Mistakes

WUI You Malce When You SeU Your Home?
QIJINCY-Anew report has just been released make 7 deadly mistakes diat cost diem literally

which reveals 7 costly misukes dial most diousands oi doDais. They good news is diat

homeowners make when selling dieii home, and eadi and every ooe of diese mistakes is entirely

a9 step system diat can he^ you sell your home preventaMe.

fut and for die most amount of money. taanswertodusiflBue, industry insideishave

This industry report shows cleariy how the prepared a free special report entiUed '^lie 9

traditional ways of selling homes have beoorae Step System to Get Your Home Sold Fast and

increasingly less and less effective in today's For Top DoUar."

market. The fact ofdie matter is thai fuUydnee lb hear atriefrecoided message about bow

quarters of homesellen don't get what diey to older your free copy of this report, call 1-

want for their home and become disilhisiooed 800-343-4598 and enter ID# 1000. You can call

and - worse - financially disadvantaged when anytime, 24 hours a day, 7 day\a week,

diey put dieir home on die market Call now to find out bow you can get die

As this icpoti uncovers, most horaeselleis most money for your borne.

Thunportttcimrli^«fRkkm^Cm¥kfk5i4fottl'nftnks.Ncimtaidml»

Copyrigkl Cnig Pnaor. 1997.

kSHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
Children 's Shoes A. More

695ADAMS STREET
QUINCY • (617) 773-2929

ouiHcrsfAmm

CHimEH'S SHOE STORE

iSLOoKmmmm
TO STOCKm
STTlAIGmH

mCMAMOISE.

CAU MIKE AT 773-2929.

Shooftz& Wearit,

never undersoled.

Complete Insurance Service

Since 1926

AUTO • HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA • LIFE

Pn^ecting Your Dream Home
Offering Premium Diecounta

ForAMiio A Homeowners

Fktr Premium Quoiaiiona CaU

ATTENTION
Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not forward your copy of The I

'"I

I

I

I

I

I

Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form betow or notify us by telephone (61 7) 47 1 - 3 1 00.

PRESENT ADDRESS MEW ADDRESS (•ffKtive )

Name Name
Street Street

City Of Town
State ZIP Code

City or ToMffi

State ZIP Code

Send to The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
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1*554 Hancock St.. (Juincy Center

77Ch927[ ?^.77Ch9Z72

Braakfaet Scr^eki fiam-flam

Homtfmaic Soups. Salads & D(5e6<5rt6

Gourmet Coff(5«e

Defidous Ice Cream & FrtTzen Yo^^srte

CATERING AVAILABLE

HOURS: Mmday-fTk% 6am4pm
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fin n nyicztUi

TEinz ErrnTrTTTT-

TRIVIA TE/T
by Aaron E Tucker

1. Where was Goldie
Hjwn bofn on Novemher
21. 19457

2. What did Goldic's par-

enu do fur a Ijvmg?

3 }iow did Goldie nuke
her professiona] aciinc
debut?

4. How did Hotdie land
her riru Jot> in New York
City"

5 WiMl y«ar did Gokfct:

receive aaonal recognition
on pnme-timc tclcvistnn on
IJMigh 111'?

6. Can you name Uie fini

mmioa pictyre that Cotdie
Hawn appeared in?

7. Cni you name Gnldir
Hawn'a two ex-husbands?

8. Can you name the 1980
niotiun pkanire that Goldie
Hawn waa nomiiuled for an
OKar in 1980 - a Ciim she

alao produced?

TRIVIA AM/WER/

:s»«najtl iKKpnH aqi uioq
"ospnH ina pu« iiuoi|ux
mo Joiwiip^joiav L -Jmi
in rirad iiq} ^puvg Xinnj
IvQiSuo MiniMo ^roo pu«
"HJ «a.. 9 •8961 S J'ad
'.PI-KMA 1*961 ai|» IV Jiaiiap
mo-wty ami vaaiqa t v«m
3MS > ;9l »• W iCjttMAfun
UV3U9UIV t« taifar P»<C«Ta

9i|s i taiuuf iCifSMaif puc oip
-lUs aouap • u«j oqM jaqiooi
IISIMSf C SCM UKMU i3l|

pui oapisnu uaiatAqnij
I s«« pap s.stpfOQ

HOCUS -FOCUS HOMY BOLTlNO^F

nNOATLiASTII
ID « MHM « 'Smmpm «M91

'

ClHMa|pt|4M«Z

CRITICV CORNER
SIMPLE IEEE. to BfklgBt Hiyw head can

SISTIBLE:lntfii«come»- tfMt be in tins i«e of planea.

porary loveMvy Ml asaioM traina and anioaaobileBT
die backdrop of When Ma ptaa foea *id-
MaalMaaB's higb-ewl c«H- diaginh)niiilH|B«y.Ban

Mvea dwSfB oTUa aeni-nary and retail woridt.

8M«h Mkhalia GaUar BHMa, an ccccnhk yoaog
playt a chef whoae mn- woman named Sarah
tkms have aoiaehow (Sandra BaBack). in
become a inagicBl {agredl- laiam. ahe heoonMa Ma
ent ia her cooking. Her MdiM iiaveih« oompan-
Biyftical "recipei" aare a kai - whether he Hkea it or

high-powered eucalivc not - and it's aO dowahiS
(ScM PMrlck Pkaniry) lirom diere a« the two head
widi whom she haa fallen ia KMdk P^c doean't really

love - aadl he begina lo aal in until Ben raaliana«te

anapect her of having wper- he's devehiping a (faffadie

ahoal powen. Alao aua- atuacdon to the aexy and
impetuoua Sarah... anddK

Patricia Clariuaa and
Dylan Bakar. ihU ia a

fr*'wa i* **fTtdttdlv *'••• ••* ^^-^mmmmj ^aiMb

rather haadraai fMck. and die fareea of nnhne«
l^Hf^to M^^mIm^ ^r^lMk^i^Ai coaapiriag to keep Bee
iMriganig. Oeilar'a laleali ftom Ms vowa, leaviag Mm
are waaMd ten, ctaBfdto har 10 wotider If iMa la aoaK
awery aAort lo itae ahowa kind of ooanic teat ... and
SKaMWiaL if it ia. wiO ha pmc? Ate
fOECES OP Utfitag Meat a Wainajf,

NATVEE: Ban (Baa Slava ZaiM^ Blytta
Aflbek) hM two di9B to Daatiar aad Eaa^r Can.
gel froa New Yort to tflif ia a waadarfM flick.

Savannah for Ma wadAut Dim'tmimiL

RENAISSANCE
Coffee& Tea Emporium

Purveyors ofthe WorW^
Finest Coffees <Sc Teas

Extensive selection ofthe finest coffees and teas

Full Espresso Bar

Mon-Fri 7am-6piB, Sat 7an-Spai, Sun doacd

45 BilKogs Road, North QuiiKy, MA 02171

Pboae: (617) 479.1020 • Fax: (617) 479^1255

Your Horoscope
by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Your positive now
and in die next four weeks

or so tboat yow prospects

for making mcHiey and
adding 10 yoiu- reputatioo in

career matters. This week,

however, mooey could go
out quite easily.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Lovii« ties will

feel eqwciaUy close this

week, but this could be

maned by mmors md mis-

informttion. You'll be quite

popular and busy aodally

this coming month.

GEMINI (May 21 lo

June 20) You'U soon be
you'll be putting your ae-
ative talents lo bk n a bbw

busy with a reaeafdi pro- praject You'ie hi aa opu-
ject. After a hectic social mistic frame of "mwH ^
period, you'O want some general, hot nmst guard
time for yourself. Family against tiiii^ younelf.
icquires your greatest anen- SAGITTARIUS
tion over die weekend. (November 22 to Deccnbo'
CANCER (Jnae 21 to 21) You'ie *^ifc—JMtif

July 22) Welcome news Bbont cnnent woik devel-
comes from ate and plea- opments and tte next few
sure interests are happily weeks wiO give yon pleMy
accented. You do need caie, of chances to act

kkas. Meniwfaik, phoe dK
OB lovi^ ties dris

C A PR

19)

IC CRN
22 to

'D be a

however, not to

money foolishly. The next

few rooadi finds yon sdf-

confideat

LEO (July 23 to Ai«nst

22) You'D be exdtcd about

your career prospects.

However, this is not the

time to work on them. Be
careful not to ovcrindutgc

in die pleasures of food and
drink this weekend.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) This is a AQUARIUS (laNHsy 20
good time for getting toMcuary 18)Thecamii«
together with friends and mooch brings m iwipn>to.n
toved ones. A mental pur- mvestmeat dedsknt Home
suit win intoigne you in die wiO be the center of yonr
cooling nondi. T^ and acdvides dris week. You'ie
(hplomacy are needed at the not ready to nonke up yonr
woikpbMx. miBd about a trip.

URRA (September 23 to PISCES (Fetevaiy 19 to

October 22) An hnporlant March 20) An

acdvides in tte woeks
ahead. Joy coaes ihroagh

sharing with finendi Md a
h»ved one towaid die latter

part of die week. Aooenl

dnmestic pTOfect will be on
yovr flgfffilB la die "w«"g
weeks. bwanOy, you're at

peace widi yoonelf, but

exercise good jndpneai

aboitt qieadmg. psnictdarly

during the weekend.

SCORPIO (October 23

win

be
career goals. Plaoe dw
acceat on festive funily

gBl-togetheis as yo« ntove

towaid die weekasL
C 19991

1478amonBlSURL44
Ptymoulli, MA 02380

I BottyStopDInelor

^0^746-3400

^ord
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Multipurpose Center To Be
Focal Point For Seniors

Rental Association Seminar
On Tenant Screening Marcli 29

The Multipurpose expanding elder services.

Senior Center at Squantum Planning will focus on the

Gardens will be a focal

point for the city's

expanding senior services.

Mayor James Sheets,

predicts.

Speaking at a recent

Current Events breakfast at

the Beechwood Com-
munity Life Center, Sheets

said:

"The Multipurpose offices and garages.

Senior Center will be a Sheets stressed his

focal point for our city's commitment to seniors.

interests and needs of our
growing and diverse senior

community."

Sheets showed a first

draft plan of the 27-acre
senior complex that will

include housing, ihe

multipurpose center, assis-

ted living and Alzheimer's

units, a Wellness Clinic
and Council on Aging

and emphasized the

importance of seniors input

into planning and program

development. Volunteer
services will be an
important part with senior

talents involved, he said.

He displayed a draft of

the grounds and center

floor plans showing a

dining room, chapel,

computer room and various

activity centers.

The South Shore Rental

Association will conduct a

comprehensive and educa-

tional seminar addressing

tenant screening and secu-

rity deposit law on Monday,
March 29 at 7 p.m. at the

Knights of Columbus Hall,

1 Mollis Ave., North
Ouincy.

Attorneys Marjorie
Adams and Leslie Sammon
of Adams and Sammon will

review federal and state

Landlord/Tenant Law for

the Small Property Owner"
will be on sale.

All rental property own-
ers are encouraged to attend.

Contact the South Shore

Rental Association at (617)

773-7363 or the Massachu-

setts Rental Housing Asso-

ciation at (617) 491-5605

for more details.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 99-017

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the OUINCY

He «uD0i>u<>H th«i th^r^ ;
"7.— — """' MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Bowd

be soace^or the Aiiltion '"'"'f

"^""^'"^ '^'""'"« ^^ o* Appeals will hold an Op«n PuWIc HMring on TUESDAY.De space for the Av.ation applicants, screenmg tech- APRIL 6, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor .n the
space for the Aviation

History Information Center.

Union Congregational
Palms will be blessed There will also be a

an distributed at the 10 Congregational reading of
a.m. Palm Sunday service the Passion story,

at Union Congregational A breakfast will
Church. precede the service at 9

niques and review common
but costly mistakes when
screening applicants and
when taking and holding

The breakfast is open security deposits in Massa-
the public, but chusetts.

The seminar is open to

the public. Copies of the

informative guide "Basic

a.m.

to

reservations are required

Call 479-6661.

INVITATION TO BID NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINQ

INVITATION TO BID
The Departnnent of Public Works for the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts will receive sealed bids for Strttt

Resurfacing and Improvsnwnta • Spring 1999 Contract

until 10:00AM local time on Tbeaday, April 13, 1999, in the

offices of the Commissioner of Public Wortts, 55 Sea Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, at wfiich tin^e and place all

bids will be pubiidy opened and read akxid.

The work under this contract consists of selective

excavatk)n, including cold planing, arxJ regrading of existing

pavement, installation of new pavement, installation of new
granite curbs, wheelchair ramps, adjustment of utility

appurtenances, k>aming, seeding, storm drainage, renuxval

and replacement of traffk: signs, arxJ other assodated wori(S.

All work shall be performed in accordance with the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Highway Department

Standard Specifications for Highways and Bridges and

Construction Standards, as last revised, unless specified

otherwise.

All work under this contract shall be completed within 1 50

calendar days.

A non^^fundabie deooalt of t75.00 in cash or check

payable to the City of Quincy shall be required for each set

of Contract Documents. Bidders requesting Contract

Documents by mail shall also include an additional non-

refundable mail f— of ii5.00 in cash or check payable to

the City of Quincy.

All prospective bidders mu^ ot^n a Mass. Highway Pre-

Bkj Qualificatkxi Certiftoatk)n prior to obtaining plans and

specifrcatk>ns.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Ouincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-024

Pursuant to the provisrans of TITLE 17 of the OUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hokl an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
APRIL 13, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA02169. On the applk:atk)n of SITE NINE REALTY
TRUST, DANIEL J. FLYNN. TRUSTEE for a SPECIAL
PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN to construct a one three-story

buikling with a restaurant on the first fkxx and office space
on the second and third fkxys. All improvements to be located

above "mapped 1 00 year floor elevation" in accordarK:e with

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.40 (FLOOD PLAIN
DISTRICT) on the premises numbered LOT 47, VICTORY
ROAD EXTENSION. MARINA BAY. QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman
3/25, 4/1/99

Jf NOnCS OF PUBLIC HEARINQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-023

Pursuant to the provlskxis of TITLE 17 of the OUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

The Contract Documents may be obtained during the of Appeals wHI hokJ an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY.
business hours of 8:30 AM to 3:30 PM at the offk»s of the APRIL 13, 1989. at 7:15 pm on ths Second Floor in the

ConmiisskKier of Publk: Wori(S, Engineering Divisk)n, 55 Sea Council Chambers, Quincy City Half, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Street. Quincy, MA 02169 on or after March 24. 1999. Quincy, MA02169. On the applk:atiorrofCOFFMAN OUINCY
Each bkl shall be accompanied by a bki security in the TRUST (OUINCY LUMBER COMPANY) for a SPECIAL

amount of five percent (5%) of \he total value of the bid in the

form described in tfte lnstructk)rYs to Bklders. The Successful

Bidder must furnish a one hundred percent (100%)
Construction Performance Bond and a one hundred percent

PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN in accordance with Title 17 as
amended. Chapter 17.40 FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT to

construct a one-story structure and parking area on 2.3 acres

of the 5.3 acres site k>cated at 622-660 Southern Artery. The
(100%) Construction Payment Bond with a surety company proposed project will require the demolition of existing

acceptable to the City. The bkMing and award of this contact

shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts General Laws,

Chapter 30, Section 39M, as last revised.

Ail Federal, State and City of Quincy regulations in relatk)n

to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's Business
Enterprise, Minority Work ForcS. Equal Employment
Opportunity, Employment of Quincy Residents, Quincy's

Apprenticeship Training Requirenients and Minimum Wage
Rates shall be complied with.

Goals for this project are:

1

.

The Contractor shall maintain on this project a not less

ttian ten percent (10%) ratio of minority employees manhours

to total manhours in each job category.

2. A minimum of ten percent (10%) Minority Business

Enterprise (MBE) and five percent (5%) Women's Business

Enterprise participation by state-certified MBEs and WBEs
will be required arxj maintained on this project.

3. The City of Quincy's Ordinance Chapter 1 2.28. regarding

both Quincy Resklency Requirements and the Apprentkieship

Training Program shall be complied with. Copies of the City

Coundl Orders relative to these programs an included in

the Contract Specificatk>n8. No waiver of these provisions

will be granted.

4. The Contractor shall pay minimum wage rates to the

workers, as per the latest schedule of rates, as marKlated by

the ComnfKMiwealth of Massachusetts Departnent of Labor

and IrKlustries.

The City reserves the right to waive eav/ informality in or to

r^ect any or all Bids when such an actk)n is deemed in tfie

best interests of the City. Non-responaiva and/or

buildings and foundatk)ns, parking k)ts arxl vanous installatkxi

and plantings and the constructk)n of a 1 2, 1 50 SF pharmacy
with a double drive-thru window, a parking area to provide

for 99 spaces and two full service driveways. All

improvements to be kicated above "mapped 1 00 Year Rood
Elevatk)n.' The parcel of land is k)cated at 622-660 Southern
Artery, Quincy, MA02169 and is shown as Plots 6 and 1 2 on
Assessor's Plan 2027, Pk)t 34 on Assessor's Plan 2028 and
Plot 3 on Assessor's Plan 2031

.

Edmund O'Leary, Chaimian
3/25, 4/1/99

r^WWI^^^^'EOF PUBLIC HI

Janf)esA. Sheets

Mayor

DavklA.Colton

Commissk>r)er of Public Works

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99022

Pursuant to the provisknis of TITLE 17 of the OUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
ofAppeals will hoM an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
APRIL 13. 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council ChamlMTS. Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the applicatk)n of JOYCE DINDIAL
for an APPEAL OF THE DECISION OF THE BUILDING
INSPECTOR from the Issuance of BuiWing Permit 121342

onFebruary15, 1999 In accordance with Title 17 as amended
CHAPTER 17.04.120 (ADMINISTRATION - GRIEVANCES
- APPEAL PR(XEDURE - BOARD OF APPEALS) on the

premises numbered 11 WILLIAMS STREET, NORTH
QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman
31/25. 4/1/99

Council Chambers, Ouincy City Hall. 1 305 Hancock Street.

Ouincy MA 02169. On the application of PAUL NOONAN
for a SPECIAL PERMIT to expand existing driveway 20 feet

in accordance with Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17 28

(LOCATION AND LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES) on

the prenrises numbered 170>1 72 ESSEX STREET. QUINCY
Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

3/18. 3/25/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 99-018

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the OUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hokl an Open Put>llc Hearing on TUESDAY,
APRIL 6, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Roor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of ELIZABETH
BUDLONG for a SPECIAL PERMIT to constmct a 12' x 18'

carport to be attached to the existing dwelling in accordance

with Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 82-84

RAYCROFT STREET, QUINCY
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

3/18,3/25/99

I NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINQ I

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-019

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the OUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hokl an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
APRIL 6, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of STEPHEN MARX
for a RNDING to construct a 5' x 12' three-season porch in

accordance with Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER 1 7.24.020

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 87

SOUTH WALNUT STREET, QUINCY
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

3/18. 3/25/99

I
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING J
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-020

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the OUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of /Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
APRIL 6, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of BARRY
RABINOVITZ for a VARIANCE to construct a one-story

addition sized at approximately 16' x 14' connecting the

existing garage and dwelling in violation of Title 17 as

amended CHAPTER 1 7.24 (NONCONFORMANCE) on the

premises numbered 467-471 QUINCY SHORE DRIVE & 88-

94 WEBSTER STREET, NORTH QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

3/18, 3/25/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-021

Pursuant to the proviskwis of TITLE 17 of the OUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE aa amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Put>lic Hearing on TUESDAY,
APRIL 6, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall. 1 305 Hancock Street.

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the appik:atk>n of EDWARD PHELAN
for a SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN to replace the

fourxlatkxi and elevate exi^ng structure above the base fkxxl

elevatkxi in accordance with Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER
1 7.40 (FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT) on the premises numbered

87 EDGEWATER DRIVE, QUINCY.
Ec^und O'Leary, Cheyrman

3/18. 3/25/99
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pQMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Dookat No 99P0347EP

NOTICE
To aN persons interested

in ttw Mlate of WILLIAM T

STEWART, late of Quincy. in

•aid County, deceased,

A patition has been

to said Court for

I to sell at private sale-

- oartain real estate of said

(jtcaaipn " which is situated

In Oulncy, in the County of

Nortdk, in accordance with

tha offer set out in said

patition.

If you desire to object

thareto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before tan o'clock in

tha forenoon on tha aavanth

day of AprH, 1000, tha return

day of this citation.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopalman. Esquira. First

Juatica of sakl Court, this

alaventh day o« March. 1000.

THOMAS MTMCK NUONIt

3/25/99

I LEOALIIOTIOl
]

COMMOI^WEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket Np.97P0501 El

NoUcaOf
fiMuclary'a Account

To aN parsons interested

in the aetata of Evelyn R.

McCraady. late of Quincy, in

the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Maas. R. Civ. P
Rule 72 that tha first and final

account(s) of James
McCready as Exacutor (the

fiduciary) of sakl astate has

- have been praaanted to

said Court for aHowarKe.

If you desire to preserve

your right to fUa an objection

to said account(a), you or

your attorney must file a

written appeararKa in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the twanty-flrst day of

April. 1999 tha ratum day of

this citatkxi. You OMiy upon

written requaat by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for tha fiduciary, obtain

without coat a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(8), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grourxte for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon tha

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this eleventh day of

March, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER Of PROBATE

3/25/99

NEWSCARRIERS
WAPiTED

Here $ a chance to earn extra

money by building a Ouincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone 471-3100

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

DockatNo. 99P0513GI

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP

To DORIS T ENGLUND
of OUINCY In said County

arx) all parsons interested in

the astate of DORIS T.

ENQLUND, a patition has

baan prasantad in the

abova-captionad matter

praying that SUSAN
CALDWELL of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed guardian (s) of

mentally i without surety on

the bond.

H you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorrtey

must file a written

appearance in sakl Court at

Dedham on or before tan

o'clock in the forerwon on 4/

21/1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquira, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 12 March,

1999
THOMAS PATRICK NUQNBS

REGISTER OF PMOiATi

3/25/99

p^ LEGALNOnCl

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P0244EP1

Notice Of

Fkkiciary's Account

To all persons interested

in tha astate of DonaM S.

Cunningham, late of Quincy.

in tha county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the 1 st-2nd and

final account(s) of State

Street Bank and Trust

Company and Charles N.

Sturtevant, III as Executor

(the fiduciary) of said estate

have baan presented to sakl

Court for alk>wance.

If you daaire to presen/e

your hght to file an objectkxi

to sakl account (s). you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before tha twenty-first day of

April. 1900 the return day of

this citatk)n. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fkluciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain

without coat a copy of saM

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of sakl

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesakl, fHe

within thirty days after sakl

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

nrKJtion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grourxls for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon tha

fkluctary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. R Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquira. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this eleventh day of

March, 1909.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

3/25/99

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locolly

Cam Feldman Promoted

At Dickinson Direct Classified
Cars Feldman of Ouincy

has joined Dickinson Direct

as an account coordinator

for the marketing communi-

cations company.

Feldman was promoted

from temporary assistant in

the client service depart-

ment. She holds a bachelor

of science degree in busi-

ness administration from the

University of Delaware. She

is a member of the Ameri-

can Marketing Association.

"Cara has shown a tre-

mendous amount of initia-

tive," said Reed Dickinson,

president of Dickinson Di-

rect. "Her enthusiasm and

I HEU^^WAMfJDl I SERVICES ^fl

KEITH'SMARKET
RESEARCH

Conduct research studies

in stores. Car necessary.

Call CRS 617-770-1277

y»

SERVICES n

CARA FELDMAN

dedication will take her far."

Dickinson Direct main-

tains offices at 120 Cam-

panelli Dr., Braintree.

CRYSTAL
CONTRACTING, INC.

Roofing • All Types
• Gutters • Siding

• Carpentry.

Free Estimates.

Call 472-2951 SOS

SMOPioomyf

PAINTING
SERVICE
Interior & Exterior

Book Early & Save

781-834-1229
m^

QlMlltY LHttW RWMin
Of all kinds for 25 years.

Zipper experts. Ellie's

Leather & Zipper Repairs.

(617)479-1236
MS

INVITATION TO BID

The Department of Public Works for the City of CXilncy.

Massachueette will receive sealed bids for Quincy Point

Roadway Improvewnte : Phaee 11 Contr»ct until 10:00AM
local time on Friday, April 9, 1999, in the offices of the

Commissioner of Public Works. 55 Sea Street, Quincy.

Massachusetts 02168. at which time and place all bids will

be publicly operwd and read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of selective

excavation, including cold planing, and regrading of existing

pavement. Installation of new pavement, resetting curbs,

wheelchair ramps, adjustment of utility appurtenances,

loaming, seeding, stonn drainage, pavement striping and

other associated works.

All work shall be performed in accordance with the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Highway Department

Standard Specifications for Highways and Bridges and

Construction Standards, as last revised, unless specified

otherwise.

All work under this contract shall be conipleted within 60

calendar days.

^ ntrn-rtrflindllHl dfP***** "^ ^75.00 in cash or check

payable to the City of Quincy shall be required for each set

of Contract Documents. Bidders requesting Contract

Documents by mail shall also include an additk)nal ofiQ:

pfundable mei: i— of tiS.OO in cash or check payable to

the City of Quincy.

All prospective bidders must obtain a Mass. Highway Pre-

Bid QuaiificatkNi Certificatk>n prior to obtaining plans and

specifications.

The Contract Documents may be obtained during the

business hours of 8:30 AM to 3:30 PM at the offices of the

Commissioner of Pubttc Wortts, Engineering Diviskxi, 55 Sea

Street, Ouincy, MA 02169 on or after March 24, 1996.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bkl security in the

amount of five percent (5%) of the total vakje of the bM in the

fonn described in the Instnictions to Bidders. The Successful

Bidder must furnish a one hundred percent (100%)

Constmctlon Pertormanoe Bond and a one hundred percent

(100%) Constojctkxi Paynwit Bond with a surety company

acceptable to the City. The bkkling and award of this contact

shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts General Laws.

Chapter 30, Section 39M. as last revised.

All Federal, State «k1 City of Quincy regulatk)ns in relatkxi

to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's Business

Enterprise, Minority Work Force, Equal Employment

Opportunity, Emptoyinent of Quincy Residents, Oijincy's

Apprentk^eship Trairiing Requirements and Minimum Wage

Rates shall be complied with.

Goals for this project are:

1

.

The Contractor ihiril maintain on this project a not lees

than ten percent (10%) ralk) of minority empk}yeee manhours

to total manhours in each job category.

2. A minimum of tan percent (10%) Minority Buslnesa

Enterprise (MBE) and five percent (5%) Women's Busineea

Enterprise partk^ipaiion by state-certified MBEs and WBEa
will be required and maintained on this project. The hlikler

rtT«ll eubmit comnhif MBgyWBE forms and SOIiWaA
g^ffleation lettera tirtth the bid.

3. The City of Quinc/s Ordkiance Chapter 1 2.28. requiring

Contractors woridng on City-supported constnjction projects

to have a) one Quincy ReaWent out of every three woriters

on the project and b) a bona fide apprentk^ training program

must be complied with.

4. The Contractor shall pay minimum wage rates to the

wori(ers. as per the latest schedule of rates, as mandated by

the Commonweirith of Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries.

The City resen/es the right to waive any infonnaiity In or to

reject any or all Bkis when such an action is deemed in the

best interests of the City. Non-responalve and/or

James A. Sheets David A. Coiton

Mayor Commissioner of Put>lic Works

3/25/99

Ellen Bartlett Wilson Partner

At Beechwood Counseling
Ellen Bartlett Wilson,

L.I.C.S.W., has joined

Beechwood Counseling
Services as a partner.

Wilson, who received her

MSW from Smith College

for Social Work, has been in

private practice as a thera-

pist in the South Shore area

for the past four years and is

president of Informed

Choices, Inc, the mental

health information and re-

ferral network of New Eng-

land.

Beechwood Counseling

Services, located in Quincy

for the past 21 years, re-

cently completed its first

year in its current location at

22 Spear St., Quincy Center.

Spring Fling Yard Sale

April 24 At St Thomas More
St. Thomas More

Church, Hawthorn Rd. and

Elm St. in Braintree, will

hold a Spring Fling Yard

Sale Saturday, April 2 from

9 a.m. to 1 p.m., in the

church hall.

Proceeds will benefit

church programs and activi-

ties.

The church hall is handi-

cap accessible. No cover

charge and no early birds.

The sale will feature a cash

drawing, bake sale, home
furnishings, small appli-

ances, jewelry, toys, sport-

ing goods, kitchen utensils

and more.

Men's Spring Basketball League At Y
A Men's Spring Bas- evenings. Registration

ketball League will start begins April 6.

Thursday, April 22 at the

South Shore YMCA. ^°' ™o^« information.

Games will be played ^Ji,^*y**
^»"« «^ ^79-

on Thursday or Friday 8500.

ur Social Secu

Quit smoking.
Anf)«rlcanH«art

Auociattond

'ijl^f^>'^>SM^-''i^r^

New Options For

Medicare Beneficiaries
By LAURIE ZASTROW *

Beginning this year. Medicare beneficiaries will be

able to choose from a variety of options for receiving

health care. These options will complement the Original

Medicare Plan and make health care choices for Medicare

beneficiaries similar to those available to individuals not

in Medicare.

One of the new health plan options might be right for

you, but the choice is entirely yours. Ifyou are happy with

the way you get health care now, you don't have to do

anything. If you choose to do nothing, you will continue

to receive your Medicare health care in the same way you

always have. (Note: Only a small number of people, who

will receive specific notices from their current health plan

choice, will be required to make achange, and most of this

group will have a similar option available.)

Beginning this year, you can choose between the Origi-

nal Medicare Plan, which has not changed, the Original

Medicare Plan plus a supplemental insurance policy,

commonly known u "Medigap," and a number of man-

aged care plans (such as Health Maintenance Organiza-

tions or HMOs). In the future, depending on where you

live, additional managed care plans and other options may

become available such as Preferred Provider Organiza-

tions, Private Fee-for-Service Plans, Medicare Savings

Accounts and Religious Fraternal Benefit Society Plans.

Managed care plans differ in cost, benefits offered, and

choices of doctors, hospiuls and other health care provid-

ers. However, each managed care plan provides all

Medicare covered services.

(Laurii Zastrow is Social Security manager iri Quincy.)
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& Legal $

RENT
A NEWHALL

EMia Lmi«, off 254 Quarry SL

For Weddings. Showers,

Meetkigs sffKi Banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Holiis Avenue
For mtformutlon Pi9U90 Cell

767-0619 yr

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy

2 rooms avaHabie.

Large room 400-»-

small room 150 guests

1-800-474-6234 TF

1 bedroom Weymouth
$510 per/mo iricl. heat &
hot water on bus line, great

location, no pets. Call

Quincy Community Action

Programs for application

617-479-8181 x113 be-

tween 9:30am-2:30pm

WANTED SERVICES SERVICES

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel plar>es. Also,

chiseis, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (mchinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop k}ts. Also, antk|uar-

ian books, frames, paintir)gs,

crocks, lanterns. Antk^ues in

estate k)ts. 1-617-5583839 tf

Income Tax Return
Indivkkjals from $35.00. Busi

nosses from $180 00 Experi

encedl Free ConsultationI

Speecty Tsx
339 Hancock St., N. Quincy

61 7-647-48S8 «n »

|

FOR SALE
e-commerce website

Ufe-Time Service

(Contracts just $999.95

For more info, call Gary

786-0108 *»

VACATION RENTALS

ARUBA
Studio, 1 t)drm. & 2 bdrm.

Fully equipped Anit)a Beach

Qub or Casa del Mar. Many
dates available. Call (61 7)

479-4722 «•

RENTAL
w

Wttmr
am
mm

EXECUTIVE HOUSE
of Quincy. 1025 Hancock
St.. Inc., Quincy. MA 02 169.

(617) 471-4470. Fax (617)

786-0262. Email:

shamUS456@aol.com.vB

OPPOBTUNHY
Avon Products

Start a home-based busi-

ness. Wortt flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toH free (888) 561 -2866.
aa?

mp. HELP WANTEgip
FULL-TIME RECEPTIONIST
Assisted living residerice on
Milton Lower Falls line seeks
full-time reoeplkx)i8t conr^MJter

exp (WirKfc)W8 95), phories &
clerical tasks. Must enjoy
working vvith senkxs & have a
sense of iHimor. Grace under
pressure a plus. Mail or feu

resume.
Standtah VHIage, 1190
Adams SL, Botton, MA
02124. 617-296-2506m

Beauty Salon
Chair Rentals Available,

excellent location next to

Quincy Fair Mall. Call

Mary 617-770-0624 v,5

-~~TreeWP^
Free Piano

Only cost would be to

move the piano. Call

(617) 745-3856 for

more info.

CPA, eeverel yer§ expert-

ertce, taxprepentlonendcon-

troverty reeoMton; Indhrtdu-

al» and corporatk>n»; reeeon-

abhleee.

JMI Tax SwviCM
(781)849-0751 vi

Charles Clarke

Carpentry Repeirt

Remodeling

Uceneed, kteured

617-472-8618 «M

NEED DENTAL WORK?
Up to 80% savings thru den-

tal plan associatkxi. 700,000

members strong. Local,

board certified dentists &
specialists. All dental ser-

vk:es included. Call Gately,

Morgan & Gilfoyle @ 781-

986-4400, *»

IMPERIAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
Joe Pulera, Owner

• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning

• Safe, Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

Also Leather Cleaning.

Spot Dying, Orientals,

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319 M

HELPWANTEDS

aos

HELP WANTED
UVE-IN CAREGIVER/

COMPANION
For elderly Quincy woman.
Full-time or weekend cover

light duty. NS pref. Ret

needed. 781 -932-631 7, 781 •

843-6138.
309

VAN DRIVER
Part-time, flexible hours,

ideal for retiree. Must have

valkl MA Ik^ense. Call the of-

frce manager at Standish Vil-

lage. 617-296-5666 ms

Local Cemetery Memo-
rial Co. has position avail-

able for a part time all

around monument shop

man with experience in all

areas of layout, shape

carving and sand blast-

ing. 781-762-1763 m
Busy SoLrf/j Shore Taxicom-

pany, licensed in Quincy,

Milton, Braintree seeking

full/part-time good drivers

day & night. $500-$800 per

week. 781-643-6440 TF

SNOPioemyf

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Home Care

Specialist Agency
7?ie A4alc/vna/irars ofHome Care

¥ifith over 15 years experience

Personal Care Attendants.

Homemakers, Compan-
k)ns. Hourly. Live-in. Over-

night, licensed by the state.

Quincy 617-770-0707

Brookline 61 7-232-6233

Stoughton 781-344-4888

W. Roxbury 61 7-325-4300

Helen Rabb,

Managing Director

SERVICES

A & T VACUUM
' $19.05 OvtrtMui SptcM
on any vacuum.

' Sewing fracntow fspawiog
• VCR rtpairkig and dtaning

•Shsrpanlng

(acitsort, kntvft, tic.)

•0r«cl()(LVM:uumt$24«

> Eltctrolux w^^owarnozzit $190

• Utad vacuums 145 & up

27 Beale St., Wollatton

479-5066

SERVICES

OLD SCHOOL PAINTING CO.
Interior and Exterior Painting

Gutter Cleaning aund repair

Landscapiryg

FREE ESTIMATES
Janice Oldfieki A Michael

Feroli (617) 471-5543 ^

Iha_

Small Job

Specialist

617-689-1946 ^

HOUSEPAINTING
Power washing houses,

decks, sidewalks, pool

walkways. Senior discount.

Free Estimates. Call Rich

Ryan at 471-0761 4/1

W10

KEITH'S SERVICES
Interior Painting, Ceiling,

Walls Repaired, Decks,

Roofing, Gutters installed or

cleaned, Wallpaper Strip-

ping. 781-834-1229 «M

AL'S PO¥lfERWASHING

Specialty Paint Preparsttion • Vinyl

• Stucco • Oisir#BCtlng • Concrete •

Decks* Bams • Stables. M types

of Surteoe Cleanjng & Preparation.

Al Smith (61 7) 471-1 707. tnr

IF

TSIEESiJlS:

News Reporters
GeneralAssignment

Full and Part-Time

JtLmk

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Call 617-471-3100

Graphic Artist

Part-Time

Computer Skills Required

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Call 617^71-3100

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

7kfOmStopService Company

We Sen/k» & Install

• OU/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• OH^Gas Burners 'ResklentialAirCondMnning

• ON Tanks Removed & Replaced

SaMce...WsOurOriiBusimss

Annual Tuna Upa $60, Indudeanoale a oU filter

617-472-8641 24 hour Eiwergancy Servtee Jerry LaFlemiwe

HaJRaaidantialSarvleM

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices • Plowing & Ottier related

handyman services. Free esti-

mates. Mike & JaniM 328-8648

Your South Shore

Heedquartert For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

IMaJor

Appliances

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin StrMt

South Qutncy « 472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
< Muk:h Work

Experienced

EBE^ Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124

Sullivan Tree Service

Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. ana

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for snnall mainte-

narKe work, painting, car-

pentry, wirKk3w r^)airs & re-

placements.

Call Fred 472-8778 «.

MAUREEN DAILEY
TAXSERVICE

Busirtess A Personal

Electronic reng.

LowR^»a.
For appointment please can

917-479^743 «is

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Ucensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA R«g. #116180 TF

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Battw,

Decks, Siding. Replacement

Windows, Doors.

Roofing & Paunting.

Intarior/Extanor. LioansecVlnsured

781-383-4785 «

lAJtutfMfMr and/-auditi^

GerardShea
Qneiae ol US School ol Pmrn-

iloimlPmmHmiakiARuaand.VT

617-471-5069

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STTREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Q Services

Q For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

Q For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q Work Wanted

Q Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS Q $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10^ each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

U WEEKS
OR MORE C

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

^iiJTioyS
COPY:

NO iniffO WUX Bl MAOBATTHHCOimuCT KATI m Tl« IVINTorCANCIUATION.
OBAOUNIi MONDAY, S:«aPM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

]
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EAST COAST PETROLEUM 617-786-9300

235 ATLANTIC ST., N. QUINCY, MA 02171

SEE
WHAT
YOU
ARE '

Cast
^ COAST
^rcTwiuuHw

Emergency Response

Professional Staff

Automatic Delivery

MISSING!

y AMDHKi/VEM <^
7 /mmoNAL <^

Credit Terms/Budget Plans

F^uipment Installations

Quick Service

Proper Insurance

Service Policies

DISCOUNT OIL FULL SERVICE OIL

If all you needed was oil in your tank, you could get

that anywhere. Our full service commitment is what

makes the difference. We are your neighborhood oil

company. Our guaranteed lock in rate is the low-

est in two years!! Call 786-9300 today!!!!!

Ward 4 Trash Collection Meeting March 29
Ward 4 Councillor Mi-

chael D'Amico has sched-

uled a neighborhood meet-

ing at 7 p.m. Monday,

March 29, at the Ward 4

Community Center, 100

Brooks Ave., with officials

from Browning Ferris In-

dustries (BFI) in an effort to

resolve several complaints.

According to D'Amico,

he has received numerous

complaints from residents

on Nightingale Avenue

about the business 's hours

of operation.

Although the city ordi-

nance specifics that business

operations cannot begin

before 7 a.m., the residents

claimed that some trucks

have begun pickups as early

as 5 a.m.

The residents aired their

complaints at a License

Board hearing last week,

and the hearing was contin-

ued until March 30.

Buick
Lease a

1999 CENTURY

BFI officials at the bear-

ing included Robert Costi-

gan, facility manager, Steve

Benton, marketing vice

president, and Maryanne
Cotton, community affairs

director.

Costigan told the licens-

ing board that Quincy Hos-

pital had specifically asked

for an early pickup and

added that it is safer to dis-

patch trucks early in the day

before traffic becomes
heavy.

Other residents charged

that BFI had not yet land-

scaped its parking lot nor

had fencing been erected or

trees planted along Intervale

Street and Brooks Avenue.

They also said they wanted

graffiti removed from BFI's

terminal.

Fire Chief Thomas Gor-

man suggested that BFI not

allow its trucks to leave

their yard before 6 a.m., but

Police Chief Thomas Fhae
said the license board co«M
make no exceptkn.

City Qerk Joe Shea sug-

gested that the city couadl-

lors could change the ordi-

nance.

D'Amico said he would

summarize the discussion of

the neighborhood meeting

and report back to the li-

cense board March 30.

l.iceiise Board Briefs

The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesday's meeting.

Granted a permit to

Louis P. Tozzi, Director of

Special Education for

Quincy Public Schools, to

conduct the second annual

"Jimmy Kennedy Mem-
orial Run for ALS",

Saturday June 12 starting

at 9:30 a.m. at Veteran's

Memorial Stadium.

•Granted a one day

permit to March of Dimes
Walk America to conduct

a "walk" April 25 staring

at 11 a.m. at Pageant

Field.

•Granted a one day beer

and wine license to St.

Joseph's School PTO to

I

the best

selection of

a monffi*
36 month lease

security deposit required

Cenfury's o Consumers

Digest Best iuY for Ihe

second y^r in a row.

'Century pmts based on 1999

Custom model & MSRP of S20 220

36 monthly ,pmts total S10 044

S279 due at lease signmg. Tax &

title extra. GMAC must approve

lease Mileage charge of S 20 per

mile over 36.000 miles

'&«>.'

FINAL DAYS! OFFER EXPIRES 3/31/991

BEST SELECTION OF PRICES ON USED CARS!
^93 BUCK LESABRE

4 dr., oreen, a/c #91-027

9740
580LKACIKVA

Program car . 4 dr
. gm . v6, a'C, pw/pl. #93-076

12,900

"95 BUKK LESABRE
White, family car #88-381

14.860
'98 BUCK LESABRE

Red ax pw pi. p seat. prograT, car #92-059

18.995

Beige, low mi., auto. a/c. #92028

Reduced to 11.760

^96 CUV. MONTI CMU)01
P.w/pi. p seats, a/c #93-070

1 2,965

^98 BUCK CBiTUnr
3 to choose from, program car V6. a/c. pw/pd

16.999Reduced lo

^98 BUCK REGAL
Blue, V6. a/c. ithr int

,
program car #91026

18.995

'95 BUCK REGAL
4 dr., V6, a/c. pw.'pd, stereo cass. #91-002

11.890
'95 BUCK LESABRE

Betge. grand touring pkg #89-422

Reduced to ^12,980

'97 BUCK IfiSABRE
Burgun(Jy, a/c. pw/pl. cass. #93-067

17,395

'SeCMEVYVBiniRElUI
Red. »c irwt & rear wto program car #92034

19.670Reduced to

'94 BUCK LiSABRi
Green, a/c, pw/pd. #89-413

Reduced to 11.890

'98 CHEVY MALIBU
Program car. 4 dr., wtMe. V6. a/c, p. w/l, #93-074

13.900

Program car. white, a/c. pw/pd/ps. 192058

18.495

'SSimcxPiiMMUinA
Maroon. Ithr.. sharp car. #87-330

19.965

Located at the corner of Hancock & Adams Streets

by the Quincy Center ® 50 Adams St., QUINCY

www.ssbuick.com

HOURS MON THUR 8 a FRI B 6 SAT <3 3, SUN 17-4

(617)770-3300 Expires 3-31-99

Ooodvvrench

MEANS BEHER

use "aT^eir $10,000

drawing and dinner

Saturday from 7 to 10 p.m.

•Granted a one day beer

and wine license to St.

Joseph's School for use at

a wedding reception in the

school hall Sunday from

2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

•Continued a hearing

from D.Z. Motors, 245-249

Willard St. for a Motor II

License and a permit to

store 300 gallons of

gasoline in the tanks of 30

vehicles, until a neigh-

borhocxi meeting is held.

•Placed on file a

hearing from 7-Eleven

Convenience Store at 75

Copeland St. because of

complaints regarding hours

of deliveries. Atty. Peter

Eeley assured the board

that all deliveries would

be made after 7 a.m. and

none after 5 or 6 p.m.

•Continued a hearing

from Media One, 81

School St. for permission

to install power supplies

between the hours of 12

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO • BUSINESS
UFE^ FINANCIAL

ABlhny L Ag^tti, CIC, UA
Certified Insurancf Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAiiNiAqiKiiKinoniiHiwi

COVDAGIATGOIRnnVirBCII

ASK ABOUT OUK AUTO AND
HOMEOWNEI INSURANCE

DISCOUNT ntOGKAMS

14 llwi Etniacj AtciM

77IMI123
121 RANKIIN 8T^ QUINCY.J
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Ayers, Tobin, Mariano See Need Despite Defeat

Local Reps. Back Death Penalty

sidered under

circumstances.

numerous

it would

GIGI THOMPSON displays a Christmas candle and a Mariac costume doll ia the

wtedow of her Quarry St hooM to show her support of U.S. forces taking part in NATO
air strikes ia Yugoslavia. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

A Mother Supports 'The Kids'

Window Candles Glow
For U.S. NATO Forces

By MARILYN JACKSON

Quincy 's legislative delegation stood strong in

support of reinstituting the death penalty, but

after a six-hour debate Monday, the Legislature

voted 80-73 against it.

Rep. A. Stephen Tobin, ^^^'^ «» sentencing, that the

Rep. Bnice Ayers and Rep. death penalty should be ap-

Ronaid Mariano, along with P''cd.

'

their South Shore counter- Tobin said he took issue

parts — Rep. Paul Haley, ^'^h statements that the

D-Weymouth, Rep. Walter death penalty would be con

Timilty, D-Milton, Rep.

James Sullivan, D-Braintree

and Rep. Mary Jeanette

Murray, R-Cohasset — all

opposed accepting the re-

port of the Committee on

Criminal Justice which
stated that a death penalty

bill ought not to pass.

Tobin, who is House
chairman of the committee,

said he would have voted

for the governor's bill, had

it been brought to the floor.

"1 believe there is a need

to have capital punishment

as the only appropriate

punishment for certain

crimes against society,"

Tobin said. "It only applies

where a defendant is con-

victed of first degree murder

and a jury unanimously

finds, notwithstanding all

mitigating circumstances

come up only a few times, if

that.

"I think the people of

Massachusetts have said the

penalty would be applied in

those rare occasions where
the conduct is so shocking

that we want the death pen-

alty, and we have crafted

something that meets con-

stitutional guidelines and

due process which could be

administered so fairly that,

for all practical purposes,

there is no risk to those

subject to the death penalty.

"I think this bill does

that," said Tobin.

"It's only a matter of

time," he said before a death

penalty is reinstituted.

(Cont'd on page 28)

By now most everyone

has put away the Christmas

holiday decorations, but

Gigi Thompson has un-

packed a white window
candle to shine in the win-

dow of her home, a big

yellow house at the corner

of Quarry Street and Fur-

nace Brook Parkway.

She wants to 8h<^ a sign

of suppfMTt for the American

tioops who are engaged in

the NATO air strikes in

Yugoslavia.

'^It's the big house on the

comer with the American
Hag and the Marine Corps

flag," said ThompscHi. "Ymi

can't miss it."

Mrs. Thompson, along

with her neighbors— Carol

Federico, Mary Burton and

Theresa Kelly, who also live

on Quarry Street, and Mary
and Eddie Ryan and Mi-

chael and Kelly Kennedy,

who live on Grogan Street,

have joined in stK>wing their

support by placing candles

in their windows too.

It's part of a suf^rt ef-

fort called Operation Sup-

pcHt Our Soldiers, which has

a website— http://www.-

opsos.org/candIes — and is

encouraging Americans
throughout the country to

shine a candle in their win-

dow.

"I want to show my sup-

port for the men and women
in the service. It's not a po-

litical statement. I want to

support the kids; I want the

people in the United States

to support them," said

Thompson.

She is the mother of Mi-

chael Thompson, a 1996

graduate of Quincy High

School, who is serving as a

corporal in the U.S. Marine

Corps in the Second Marine

Division at Camp Lejeune,

N.C.

(Cont'd on page 3)

Fatal Blast

Investigated
Investigators Wednesday

(yesterday) were continuing

to try to determine the cause

of death in a fatal blast at a

Wollaston home which

claimed the life of Chawki

Ibrahim, 59, of 93 Standish

Ave.

Homicide has not been

ruled out, according to Nor-

folk County District Attor-

ney William Keating.

State Troopers assigned

to Keating's office were

working with Quincy police,

agents horn the Federal Bu-

reau of Investigation and the

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco

and Firearms as well as

State Police from the state

fire marshal's office and the

state police bomb squad to

determine what caused the

mysterious explosion.

Trace evidence from the

cellar of the single-family,

wood-frame house was col-

lected and sent to the State

Police laboratory in Sud-

bury to ascertain the origin

of the explosion, said David

(Cont'd on page 28)

Top Prize $500 Savings Bond

Contest For Millennium Logo
WANTED: An offi-

cial logo for Quincy 's

Millennium Celebratioa.

The Quincy Millen-

nium Committee and

The Quincy Sun are co-

qxNMoriiif a coolest and

inviting Quincy resi-

dents of all afes to cie-

ale and ubaA an entry.

Three U.S. savings

bonds are being offered

as prizes: first prize

$500; second prize,

$200 and third prize,

$100.

The best one will go

down in Quincy history

as the one of the city's

Millennium cekbntioD.

City Council Presi-

dent Peter Kolioa,

chairman of the Millen-

nium Qunmittee, said:

"The Millennium
logo will be the signa-

tory for all the events

which will take place in

the city of Quincy. The

logo will identify all of

the ctty's oelebntion ef-

forts. It may also be-

cooM put of a bnmper

sticker for the duration

of the Millennium cele-

bration."

Kolson added:

"This logo contest

will have a significant

place in our city's his-

tory. It will be one of a

kind.

"Residents will be
(C9m'4mpmfe4)

DAVLIGHT

SAUINGS

TINE

Begins

Sunday
morning
at 2 a.m.

Remember to turn clocks ahead 1 hour,

and checic smoke detectors

to ensure batteries are working.
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What Do People Want?

Survey To Ask What Residents Think Of Beaches
By TOM HENSHAW

"We spent a lot of time

getting people off the

beaches because of the pol-

lution," said Leo Kelly.

"Now it's time to lure them

back."

Kelly is chairman of the

Quincy Beaches and Coastal

Commission which was
established by Mayor James

A. Sheets in October to im-

prove and promote the city's

beaches and 27 miles of

coastline.

Next week, along with

your tax bills, the commis-
sion is mailing a survey

asking residents which
beaches they use and for

what purpose, how would
they rate the cleanliness and

water quality of those

beaches and what improve-

ments they would like to

see.

The commission would like

the completed survey sheets

back by Wednesday, April

1 4. A drop box has been set

up at City Hail or they may
be mailed to the commission

at City Hall, 1305 Hancock
St. Ouincy, 02169. They
should not be returned with

tax bills.

"It means a lot to us to

know what the people

want," said Kelly.

The commission will

tour the city-owned beaches

(including the MDC's
Wollaston Beach) Sunday,

April 18 to assess the cur-

rent state of the beaches in

light of the survey.

One of the first items on

the commission's agenda is

the compilation of a map of

(Zountni ^
C^tcatlons

y\ y-eat Tiound (3tA^t Skow

Dnclkdifx^ ^Ljts fot faster!

jAdams Skote S^S/I Sea Stteet

QuiHcif, /K/\ 02169 • (617) /y4-iiiy

the 2/ miles of waterfront in

the city that can be used in a

brochure for tourists.

("Tampa Bay has only 25

miles of beaches," Kelly

notes parenthetically.)

Kelly said the commis-

sion has submitted an appli-

cation for a federal grant to

pay for signs at the beaches

and for recycled materials to

provide benches at the

prime viewing spots along

the water.

The commission will

work in cooperation with

community groups, the

yacht clubs, the Recreation

and Public Works Depart-

ments in taking care of the

beaches, said Kelly.

Members of the commis-

sion include Douglas Gutro,

vice chairman; Margaret

Milne, secretary; Katie Bar-

rett, M. Jane Gallahue, Rob-

ert Galligan, Robert Lescin-

skas Sr., Anne McDonald,

Michael Morad, David

Murphy and Jack Nigro.

James A. Sheets, Mayor

Ciy of Quincy

LeeJ.Ketty,

Chairman

Quincy Beaches and Coastal Commission

1999 Beach and CoasUl User Survey

Qamcyt BeKhn uti CouMl Coommmmb tMt MWhhilwrt ui OcMbcr I9W by Mayor kmm K ShtM lo

the ary'i baackc* aad 27 aaW* of coMtbae. Yo» iwpoMei k> Hm wrwy «>ill be Mcd id iwpmw ttt ylity ofow oty't

ud oouttl rawwrcc* PImic ikwc yow idMt by Miwcria( Uk (oUowu| ^ucMkim. aad rmam^mnn kt AMrill4. 1999.

1. HomfmftemiydoytmyuktQmweybmtkaeoattalmtl

viWi/waBi «UM«tenth vi«l/y««r

2. WfaK:b bc*che(«caa«>larcMifc you VIM BMW frequently? Picuc be ifeoTicaboiaikdr

3. Whit do yon do wbeo yoa visit du* bcadi or coMlal area? (Plcaac cbeck ail approfnaie boaca)

G Walk/Rua Q Sil/Rcbi Q Swua Waftdog

Q Bikt/RoUobbdr Sw baibt Q OdMr

4. DoyoaviiiibeadicioaiadeafQiBacy7lfya.whiGbaaaaadwhy? Q Yc* QNo

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-31 00

Please rate qucstiooi 5 tod i oa a Kait of l-S. (laesceUea^ Sapoor)

i. How Hfould you rate tbtdcaoliMSi of ibeQuiacybcacb you iiKiufreqaeMly visit? _

6. How would you raUdK water qiMliiy at dKQmic^bcacbyoQ SUM fatqueady visit? _
7. What activitie* would you like to see offered si dus beach or coasiiJ ana?

8. What iaipiovuneou would you like lo mc nade at this beadi or coastal area?

9. What infonnaboa would you like to have awilabie about Quiacy biarhia or coastal srcat?

10. Would you be iaicresied in visitiitg the Boston Haitor Islands NaiioaalRscreaboa Area fraaiQaiacy7 QYes QNo

Fteaae OD oal the toUowing Infonaalioaw tlM wc my better MTvt year

la wfaicii Quiocy aeighborfaood do you reside?_^^_^^__^_^_^_
CcDder

A,e:

QMsle

Q 18-33

Q Female

Q 34-49 QSO^ [:i66t

Thaak you for your wslued opinion. This survey can be mailed or broufbi to the drop boc at Qmacy Qty Hall. 130$ Hancock

Street Pleaae do NOT renn it wid) your tax bill. The Quincy Beacbet and Cossial Coranassioa wishes to thank you for taidof Che

nme to complete thi» survey. For more infonnstion about the Commission, contact Leo J. Kelly. Chairaait at T73-IS34.

Q.rVYuincu rememberd . . .L

'Aooie Luhx) 5erveWoM War IlaJtL
Buy a Brick or a Granite Stonefor
placement at the site of the World War 11

statue in Merrymount Park.

d.

HANCOCK STREET

WoiMWsrUStalae
Mm> SnidiAMOdMa^ P.C.

LMdKifc AidutodiA riMMiB
-^ WCkcMMISIfH).QiiiW7,MA021W

Make checks payable to the City ofQuincy. Mail your orderform to:

City ofQuincy Wmi Statue,

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,MA 02169
Bnck or Stone Order (Pleaae Print)

I I I I I 1 I I I I I 1 I ] ( ] M f ] r ] [ ] I ] [ ] [ ]

I J M 1 J [ ] I J [ ] [ ] I J.[ ] [ J I ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]M I 1 I ] f 1 ( 1 f J [ ] [ ] M [ 1 [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

If ordering a Granite Stone, fill in additional line:M f 1 f 1 I ] [ ] [ J [ J I ] [ ] [ ] [ ] I ] [ ] [ ] [ J

Your Name:

Address:

BrickAmount
2 OT 3 lines for $60 $

or

Granite StoneAmount
Four lines for $260 $

Telephone:

City: State: Zipe
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Agreement Reached On
Later TVash Pick-Up

HonoringA Hero

By MARIE D'OUMPIO
For the first time in

many years. Browning
Ferris Industries, (BFI) on

22 Nightingale Ave. in

South Quincy will not

leave their premises at 5

a.m., but at 6:15 a.m.

following constant com-
plaints from neighbors.

Speaking at the License

Board meeting Tuesday,

Ward 4 Councillor
Michael D'Amico told the

board that a meeting with

the neighborhood was held

Monday in which it was

agreed to be a fair time.

D'Amico calling the 5

a.m. start a "hardship" and

one "practiced for many
years because of a city

ordinance".

The ordinance states

D'Amico said in

addition to the trucks

leaving that early in the

morning, there was also

noise from dumpsters and

work being done in the

that no machinery shall

operate before the hour of

7 a.m. without a permit

obtained from the chief of

police.

Police Chief Thomas
Frane said as long as the

trucks "leave as quietly as Y*"^-

possible" he had no D'Amico said another

objection to the 6:15 start. meeting will be held with

D'Amico said the later the neighbors and BFI

start in the morning would regarding landscaping and

not coincide with persons parking plans and the

"going to work or children

going to school."

Chairman Joseph Shea

said the city also wants

BFI to fmish their work by

3:30 p.m.

Robert Costigan, repre-

senting BFI said an

additional crew had been

hired to abide by the

afternoon hours.

increase of the number of

trucks from 50 to 65.

He said he would also

like a representative from

BFI once a week to pick

up debris throughout the

city fallen in the course of

the week
He will report back to

the license board at the

May 4 meeting.

Candles Glow For
U.S. NATO Forces

CEREMONIES HONORING Marine Pfc. WUUam R. Caddy of Quincy who was UDcd ia

hcrok actios m two Jima ia 1945 in Worid War II and awarded the CongrrsskHial Medal of

HoBor posthuBMNisly were held Sunday at Caddy Memorial Park, Quincy Shore Drive. The

54th aaalvcnary ccremoaies were conducted by the WiWam R Caddy Martee Corps League

DetachBMBt aamed for him. Paying tribute here arc his sister, Mrs. Beatrice Bcuan,

Detachment Commander Leo Cardarelli, Mayor James Sheets and Chaplain WIIHara Wright

(Quincy Sun PhtHoiRobert SobU)

(Cont'dfrom page I)

"Ever since he was a

little kid, he wanted to be a

Marine," said his mother.

He was a member of ROTC
at Quincy High, and the day

after the scheduled gradua-

tion, he left home to begin

basic training.

She said she learned of

the Candles Across America

campaign through an or-

ganization called Marine

Moms Across America.

"I bought a computer so I

could stay in touch with my
son," said Thompson, add-

ing that he is her only child.

"When he was on board the

USS Guam, that was the

only way I could stay in

touch with him. I was so

computer illiterate."

She said he was home in

November on a 96-hour "I was surprised he did

leave and was one of the that, but Walgreen 's is

color guard in the Veterans* pretty good to our military."

Day observances held at She said the Candles
Quincy Vo-Tech School. Across America effort has

Neighborhood Meeting Tonight

On Proposed OfGce Building
"I'm fortunate he's state-

side," she added. "He
started in the infantry; now
he's a coach on the rifle

range and qualifies all the

officers."

Thompson, who works at

the Walgreen 's store on
Adams Street in West
Quincy, told her boss, John

Foley, what she was doing.

Foley, who is district man-

ager of dozens of Wal-

green 's throughout Massa-

chusetts, sent an E-mail to

all of his stores, asking them

to put up a display and en-

courage people to place

candles in their homes.

"caught fire." Last week,

when she looked at a map of

the United States on the

website, there were three

dots showing where candles

were lit. A few days later,

the map was covered with

dots. You couldn't see a

white space, she said.

Ward 6 CouncUIor Bruce ^t^ Ro^«« '''«"»n8 ^•"

Ayers, in conjunction with *^<^^«^ '"e proposed con-

the Atlantic Neighborhood s^™^^'^" o^ »« o^^* t*"*'^"

Association, will hold a
tfig at the comer of Kendall

Neighborhood Meeting to-

night (Thursday) at 7 p.m. at ... ^

the Atlantic Neighborhood ^•" ^ P'«^«"^ ^^ »nf^"
Center, 1 1 Hayward St.

questions or concerns from

During the meeting.

and Hancock Streets. The
builders, Calvin & Galvin,

local residents.

As the ward councillor

representing the areas to be

affected by the proposed

project, before the Zoning

Board of Appeals hears this

case, Ayers has requested

the meeting in an attempt to

give area residents an op-

portunity to hear the plans,

as well as view the project.

r
A NATURAL
\jE NAILS SALON

I / ^^ Professional Nail Care

Mention this ad and receive —

^

25% OFFAny Service!
New Clients Only

1431 Hancock St, Quincy • (617) 773-3414

Ever wish you were

in an SUV
instead of b done?

Laf itour lina£fn«tion eoma out to

GREATSELECTION TO FILL

EASTER BASKETS!!

30% offArthur <& D.W.

30% offBlues Clues

30% offSesame Street

20% offStuffed Bunnies

We will wrap Easter

Baskets FREEH
THEEASTERBUNNY

visits Sol, April 3, 122p.m.

lanAMCOor rnuon;

fnlnnialQulnqfCermrTtmon)

Sport Utility Vehicles (SUVs) are

the most popular vehicles in

America today for lots of good

reasons. They're safer, they're more

comfortable, they put you on top

of the world . . . they're just more

fun! Get your SUV or any new car

with a Fast & Easy "Great Rate!"

Auto Loan from

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank.

Come see us. Or

call 617-471-0750

and ask for Angela or Richard

'•-Vw

COIiONULrOCBALsyvmosBANK

QUINC:Y: 15 Beach St.. next to WolUrton Von Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Mickilc & Washington Sts., next to StopA Shop 781-.V'»1-1776

HC:)LBROOK: 802 South Franklin St.. next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776

Annual IVtrcnugr Kite (APR) subject to ilunp;. Pjyniciii cijuab I2.V94 per II.IKHi lHun>wrd.
Other rata & tenrn Jiid tued car loan ma are available It may also inake tense

to pay for your new car using a home equity loan. PWasc ask for more intbmunon' hHanJFDIC fi
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Snnbeanis
By Henry Bosworth

Alicia Corea: A Special Milestone
Alicia Corea doesn't think of herself as a pioneer.

But she certainly blazed a major trail for other

women to follow a half-century ago when she was or-

dained to the ministry:

The first woman in Ouincy and one of the very first

in the state-if not the first-to be ordained. And, the

first woman to become pastor of a Ouincy church.

Formally, she is the Rev. M. (for Mina) Corea, co-

pastor of Houghs Neck Congregational Church with

her husband, formally the Rev. Dr. Peter V. Corea.

But to their congregation, friends and the commu-

nity, it is just plain Peter and Alicia. That's the way it

has been through the years. And, that's the way they

like it.

Together, their service at Houghs Neck adds up to

over a century-52 years for him and 50 for her. A
unique and historic ministry with another "first:" the

first husband and wife team ministry. And, on top of

that, they have served one church longer than any other

pastors in Ouincy.

(Only one clergyman has served a house of worship

longer: Rabbi Jacob Mann is now in his 57th year as

spiritual leader of Beth Israel Synagogue.)

Peter was ordained in the sanctuary Dec. 8, 1947

after being called to be pastor.

Alicia was studying at Andover Newton Theologi-

cal School during their first two years at the church.

She was ordained in the same sanctuary May 5, 1949

and became co-pastor. They have been married since

June 1. 1946.

Alicia will celebrate the 50th anniversary of her or-

dination Sunday, May 2 at a 10 a.m. worship service at

the church, followed by a Fellowship Dinner at 12:30

p.m. at the Lantana in Randolph.

She was the only woman in her class at Andover

Theological School studying for the ministry in the

early 1940s.

No surprise, there were not only frowns but outright

opposition when she was to be ordained. The ministry

ALICIACOREA kncds for the Laying On OfHaMb cerraioay

during ber ordinatioa at Houghs Neck Congregational Church

May 2, 1949. Clergy participating included, fhNn left. Dr. Ri-

chard Pierce ofAndover Newton Theological School; her hus-

band. Rev. Peter Corea; Rev. Williani Ayen, pastor Union

Congregational Chuirh, WoUaston, and Rev. Williani Cober

of Rhode Island.

back then, was considered man 's work and, as a woman, to Baharian and telling those in attendance: "You know,

well she was intruding in a man's world. he opposed my wife's ordination.

When the Suffolk South Association Ecclesiastical "And," laughs Peter a little harder.

Council met to vote on the matter, two clergy mem- there in his own church."

delightful because you are there."

No gifts. That's typical Peter and Alicia. They've

always given rather than receive.

Among those planning to attend is Marion Taylor

who was a lay member of that Ecclesiastical Council.

She proudly voted for Alicia.

The Corea 's son, William, is a senior geologist for

Chevron Overseas Petroleum and lives in San Ramon,

Calif You might say he partly followed in his parent's

footsteps. He is an Elder in a Presbyterian church there.

"We had a large number of volunteer babysitters

when he was bom in 1952," Alicia remembers.

Three members of the Houghs Neck church congre-

gation—with the encouragement and help of Peter and

Alicia through scholarships—went into the ministry:

Rev. Malcolm Brummitt, retired Army chaplain; Rev.

Dr. Richard Anderson, minister First Christian Con-

gregational Church in Swansea and the late Rev. Rob-

ert Johnston, hei^lmaster of the Woodward School. And

they have helped others through college.

Houghs Neck Congregational Church was founded

in 1894 as a community church by summer residents.

That was when Houghs Neck was a main summer re-

sort area and people came from Boston by boat and

trolley. It is still a community church with those of

various denominations attending services.

The Coreas live in the church parsonage next door

but have served the congregation free. They have not

drawn a salary in something like 35 years. Ever since

the early 1960s they have lived on Peter's salary as a

teacher at Emerson College and Boston University.

Alicia shrugs that off. "That's no big deal," she says.

"A lot of people here at the church give freely of their

time."

Looking back on a half-century, Alicia says: "Wow,

Those years really flew by. They have been great years.

"Houghs Neck is a wonderful place. As a peninsula,

it is a close-knit community. The people are fantastic.

Very supportive."

Alicia was bom in Ashland, ME. She started out with

a degree in journalism at the University of Maine but

I said it right then received a Danforth Fellowship at the University

of Nebraska to study religion.

bers from Ouincy stood opposed. Volunteers, including Joan Kirby, dianconate chair- Houghs Neck is happy that she chose God over

One of them was Rev. Bedros Baharian of Ouincy woman, and Gloria Brummitt, church clerk, have newspaper work.

Point Congregational Chuich. Peter and Alicia smile mailed out something like 500 invitations for May 2.

now when they look back on it because they and And with them a letter from the latter that says in part:

Baharian became good friends. "Please understand that the only gifts or remem-

At Alicia's 25th anniversary celebration, Baharian brances which we and the committee want from you is

congratulated her and publicly stated he was wrong to your continued friendship and affection,

oppose her ordination. "Therefore, please come as our invited guests. Just

"1 have never let Bedros forget it," laughs Peter. come as nice as you always are. We want you to join us

He recalls some years later emceeing a testimonial all on this most happy occasion which will be most

But now, at 77, she does have some news. Good

news.

"No," she ^^«na4fe t^^fjSougtS&Qt retiring. I

know that day will conie'i^metime but I am not look-

ing forward to it.

"Maybe," smiles Peter, "We'll try for the 75th."

But right now Alicia is concentrating on the 50th.

A special milestone for a special lady.
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Contest For Millennium Logo
(Cont 'dfrom page I)

able to reflect back on

how we celebrated the

start of the new milleo-

niiun.

"The contest is a

luique (^>portunity for

citizens to bring forth

ways to honor the city's

past and present with a

visi(Mi for the future."

Deadline for submit-

ting entries is Monday,

May 3.

They should be

mailed to:

Committee
CHyofQvijicy
IMcrrymoaat

Parkway
Q«iKy, MA 02170

Entries may also be

dro(^>ed off at the Of-

fice of Tourism and

Special Events located

at that address.

All entries must be

submitted on an 8 1/2

by 11 -inch white sheet

of paper. The entries

will become property of

the Millennium Com-
mittee and the City erf

Ouincy.

Other present mem-
bers of the committee

which will be expanded

are:

Rhonda Merrill, co-

ordinator of Tourism
and ^)ecial Events; Mi-

chael Berry, Manet
Ave.; Heary Bosworth,

publi^r of The Quincy

Sun; Paula Clarke,

Charies St.; Owen Ea-

ton, Whit(Hi Ave.; Pat-

rick Foley, Sea St.;

Elizabeth Hannon,
Adams St.; Brad and

Leonie Howard, Ed-

wards St.; Walter Ja-

cobs. Turner St.; Judith

Krimski, Arlington St.;

Nancy MacDonald,
Copeland St.; William

Morrill, Beebe Rd.; and

Gk>ria Noble, South St

The only President's

child to be bom in the

VlfNIe Houss wss Eslhsr

CIsvslsnd In 1083.
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Scenes From Yesterday

Koad to SquMntum Hesd, Squmntum, Mmm.

THIS ISAPOSTCARD view ofthe road to Squantum Road. Popular resort hotels were located at the bead if

Head as it appeared 90 years ago. This is now Squantnin flrom the inid-l9th ceatury until this Inn

Dorchester Street The stanchions along the right side clmed in the 1920s. The Inn became the home of one

of the road held the power line for the trolleys that of Boston's first radio stations until it was torn down
ran here fkxMn theAtlantic railroad depot On the right in 1943.

is the old Squantum Inn near what is now Bellevuc From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Rl ADIRS Fokl M

Thank You, Quincy Hospital

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

On Feb. 2, a medical

crisis tool( my wife, Jean, to

Quincy Hospital and she

died there on March 15.

During that six-week

period ^e was the recipient

of expert and loving care

from the doctors, nurses,

chaplains and aides. I par-

ticularly apprecitAe the work

of her surgical team in try-

ing to solve her multiple

medical problems--Dr.

Dragone, Dr. Divinagracia,

Dr. Helfrich and Dr. Garcia-

-and her primary care physi-

cian. Dr. George Gales, who
has overseen her care for

many years.

The nurses in the Inten-

sive Care Unit are second to

none. Jean was in Intensive

Care for the last month and

the nurses gave her expert

and compassionate care.

They were also cognizant of

the emotional pain of her

family.

The chaplains. Rev. Es-

ther Starkey and Rev. Anne
Rearick, as well as volun-

teer. Dr. Sidney Cutler, gave

Jean (and her family) spiri-

tual and emotional support.

Thank you, Quincy Hos-

pital.

Henry F. Paterson, Jr.

26 Tofwnsend Ave.

Braintree

Teacher Aspirations And What They Deserve
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

My eight-year-old

daughter wants to be a

teacher when she grows up.

It started in kindergarten

when she spent a year with a

teacher who would greet her

with a hug, visit her at home

when she was sick, and

made her feel comfortable

and relaxed in a stimulating

learning enviromnent. In the

first grade she fell in love

with her teacher, a young,

vibrant woman who, de^ite

it being her first year of

teaching, masterfully cre-

ated a classroom that not

only taught them how to

read and print, Inii'to

taught these students how to

enjoy it

It was this year, in sec-

Editor, The Quincy Sun,

Massport's own envi-

ronmental reports confirm

one salient fact: the airport

in gmenl and the big jets in

particular are this area's

larger source of airborne

Volatile Organic Com-
pounds (which include tolu-

ene, acetone, benzene and

fiheao\% Nitrogen Oxides,

and Carbon Monoxide.

Moreover, the Authtmty

iqMMts point out thitf curmit

airport/airplaoe emissions

can ran up to neuly 80 pa-

cent of allowable levds, and

iometimet greatly exceed

Mate one-hour standards.

The same fepofts abo allow

ond grade, that my daughter

decided firmly that no other

occupation would bring her

the satisfaction and nobility

that the teaching profession

would. Her second grade

teacher has taught her about

math and science and geog-

ntphy, but also has given my
dau^ter and her classmates

an education in self-esteem,

self-confidence, and how to

re^>ect (Hie another and our

environnient. She has given

them an education in how a

teacher cares for and nur-

tures children to enable

J^fp flo gfjDw to be respon-

sible, healthy and happy

adults. She's the reason my
daughter wants to be a

teacher when she grows up.

Unfortunately, as a par-

ent, I need to prepare her for

the realities of this world in

which teachers are under-
paid, overworked and not
put on pedestals in society,

(as they are in our home).
She needs to know that if

she chooses to work in the

city in which she grew, she

will be paid less than if she

chooses to go to a neigh-

boring city or town. Her
starting salary will be

$1,235 below the average in

Massachusetts, falling in the

bottom third of the state.

She lives in a city that

spends only 32% of its

budget on educating its

children, disgraceful when
compared with the average

in our state (50%). (Milton

How Dare Massport
that airport q)erations are

one of this Common-
wealth's leading producers

of toxic photochemical oxi-

dants, and that the state it-

self is in "serious oonat-

tainment" with respect to

federal standards.

So what does that

authority plan to do about

this?

Reportedly, it plans to

roll out an ad campaign nig-

gling about public flying

inconveniences in order to

stampede disgruntled Logan

customers into su|^rting

plant for aiipoft expansion.

This media campaign
may well becqme a case

study on gross institutional

insensitivity. How dare

Massport even begin to play

up simple incommodities
when the focus and money-
said to be nearly a quarter

million-clearly ought to be

budgeted towards studying

spend 47% on education,

Weymouth, 51.8% and

Braintree, 51.2%.)

The people of Quincy,

both with school age chil-

dren and without, need to

help our children's teachers

get the salary and benefits

that they deserve. If they

don't, the chances of my
daughter, and many other

girls and boys, of realizing

their dreams of becoming

teachers in this city will be

at risk. Please, Mayor
Sheets, take another look at

this from our children's per-

spective and give our teach-

ers what they rightfully de-

serve.

Susan Hughes

11 Trevore St.

Quincy

and resolving serious issues

of public health and occa-
sioned by Logan generated

cfMitaminents.

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Comics Banned

Here Removed

From Stores

April 1 - 7

15M9

50 Years Ago

JohnMarcy
BowdoinSt.

Winthrop

QHS Parent Advisory

Council Meets April 8

The Quincy High School school, 52 Coddington St.

Parent Advisory Council A slate of officers for the

wiU meet Thursday, AprU 8 next year will be presented,

from 7:15 to 9:15 p.m. in All are welcome to at-

thc Pride Room of the hixh *^^

By PAUL HAROLD
Twenty-additional objectionable crime comic magazines

and pocket size reprints were removed from all stores in the

ciiy by the distributor, the New
England News Company.

This brought to 81 the num-

ber of publications banned in

the city by the Quincy Library

Review Committee. The dis- __^__^__^_^_____,
tributor who has been working cooperatively with the re-

view committee said that all future orders for those publica-

tions would be stricken from local dealers' accounts.

In its latest ruling the review committee noted, "The

crime comic magazines served more or less as a blueprint to

juvenile delinquency that ail crime but comic in name only."

Among the magazine titles banned were, "Gangsters Can't

Win," "Outlaws" and "Western True Crimes."

PYRAMID TREASURY DONATED
The amount of$947 was given to the Quincy Community

Chest as its Adams Building office by Mary Patterson,

owner of Bobbie's Beauty in Cottage Ave., where a major

pyramid club operated.

The donation represented the remaining monies in the

club's treasury. Mrs. Patterson decided to donate the money

when she realized that they pyramid had grown to mammoth
proportions and would be unable to pay off more than one of

its 2000 members. Meanwhile, pyramid clubs throughout

New England were crumbling.

COSTS HALT INCINERATOR CONSTRUCTION
Mayor Charles Ross said that the city would postpone

construction of an incinerator for one year because of the

city's fmancial condition.

The city's commitment to school expansion and the

$250,000 it appropriated for the health center precluded any

further capital expenditures. The estimated cost for the

incinerator, expected to meet the city's needs for 15-20

years, was $750,000.

QUINCY-ISMS
The Sons of Italy celebrated its 25th anniversary in

ceremonies at Rotary Hall. Atty. John Avitable was installnd

as venerable for his second year, with Mrs. Lucy Comis

installed as head of the ladies group for her sixth year. City

Councillor William Papile was toastmaster. . . The three

digit license plate, 36.1, wasstolen offformer MayorThomas

Burgin's car while it was being serviced at a Quincy Ave.

station. . . Mi(% eating matches were blamed for the fire at the

Washington St. home of Frederick Belyea. Damage was

estimated at $500. . . Radio pioneers Hum (Max Zides) and

Strum (Tom Currier) celebrated their 25th anniversary to-

gether. . . Following an accidental shooting death at the

quarries. Mayor Ross vowed to take all actions within the

city's power to prevent juveniles from possessing firearms

and rifles. . . Martin Luther's symbolic engagement ring was

on display at Wollaston Lutheran Church following Lenten

services. It wasowned by aQuincy doctor. The 450-year-old

ring was inscribed Catharine Von Bora-D. Martin Luther 13

Juni 1525. Made of yellow gold, it was embossed in silver

with symbols of Christ's suffering and death. . . On the

motion of Councillor David Crowley, the area known as

Dunham's Beach, off Shelton Rd., would be purchased for

playground uses. The purchase price was $4,214, the as-

sessed value plus 25 percent . . The City Council approved

the lease of Broad Meadows land bordering Sea St. for a golf

driving range, with 40 tees. The rental was $900 annually.

.

. The Mass. Field PTA sponsored "Around The Town" at

NQHS auditorium. It was billed as the largest musical ever

presented in Quincy. . . Arthur Frazier, treasurer of the St.

Joseph's Holy Name Society, was chairman for jthe annual

communion breakfast at the Fore River Clubhouse. . . The

Quincy Homing Club (pigeon racing) h»d its club house at

the comer ofScammel St. and Quincy Ave. From there they

crated birds for weekly racing to be released from Boston.

Club President Jim Swindler of Wollaston said that on

average, members owned 65 birds, competing in races from

80to600miles. .. The keel was laid at Fore River for the $25

nullicNi "Independence" for the American Lines.
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122 Students Listed On
St. Ann Honor Roll

Pasta & Peas
One of our favorite dishes when we

were growing up was pasta and peas. In

Italian it was called pasta -pizzella.

Since then, there have been many
varied ways to make this delicious dish.

My mother used to use ditalis, a small

sort of square pasta. I do it that way most

of the time. But today's recipe is almost

like it with a few additions, and can not

only be enjoyed during the Lenten

season, but anytime. And so easy!

Angel Hair & Peai

3/4 pound angel hair

2 cups tomato sauce

1 cup frozen peas

3/4 cup reduced fat sour cream

grated parmesan or romano cheese

salt and pepper to taste

While the pasta is cooking, boil the

sauce, add the peas and simmer for a

couple of minutes. Then add the sour

cream. Pour it over the pasta and

sprinkle with grated cheese. (1

sometimes use spaghetti instead of angel

hair.)

(Marie DOIimpio has written a

cookbook containing recipes printed in

The Quincy Sun.

It is available at the Fruit Basket

(near Star Market), Previte's Market on

Sumner Street, Nanci's Barbershop, Elm
Street, Braintree, the Cherry Gift Shop at

Quincy Hospital, and Curry's Hardware

on Copeland Street.)

St. Ann School, 1 St.

Ann Rd., Wollaston, lists

122 students on its second

term honor roll.

They are:

Fourth Grade
First Honors: Kaitlin

Ravin, Conor Roche, Paul

Smith.

Second Honors: John

Bcnoit, Brendan Camell,

Kyle Carrigan, Erica

Cavanaugh, Kevin Chan,

Michael Cheung, Katherine

Doyle, Catherine Farrell,

Ian Flaherty, Thomas

lie O'Connell, Ronan

O'Neill, Joseph Page,

Nicholas Poli, Lindsay

Shaughnessy, Lilian Sticco,

Sixth Grade
Second Honors: Chris-

Hne Bcnoit, Michael Chan,
Olivia Donovan. Meaghan

Kirstcn Stidstone, Meghan Foley. Christi Haines, Julie

Sullivan, Simone Tam, Kyle Holleran, Diana Houng,

Tobin, Courtney Wills.

Honorable Mention:
Daniel Chase, John Ken-

nedy, Daniel McAllister,

Christina Vaillancourt,

SalindaWong.

Hflk Grade
First Honors: Melissa

Chu, Sean Farrell, Caitlin

Fitzgerald, Jessica Page,

Henry, Alexa Hatzopuolos, Matthew Rattigan, Danielle

Jennifer Kyi, Derek Lee,

Michael McNulty, Michael

O'Mahoney, Eric Tso.

Honorable Mention:
Casey Breslin, John Fitzger-

ald, Christina Mendonca,
Stephanie Tran, Clifford

Viaud.

Seventh Grade
First Honors: Maureen

Aiello, Mary Gardiner,

Erin Jones, Paul Kustka, Rines, Meghan Shaugh- Kimberly Gillis, Jacqueline

Kelly, Maria McGinness,
AlanTnuL

Second Honors: Janod
Abbott, Alyssa Dearani,
Sara Gricr, Tim Mullen.
Susan Spring, Mark Tobin,

JUlian Walsh.

Honorable Mention:
Colleen Coughlin, Douglas

Amanda LaMontagne, Anita nessy, Sylvania Tse.

Lee, Andrew Livingstone, Second Honors: Stephen

Stephen Livingstone, Shan- Albanese, Annmarie Cam-
non Malger, Meghan panale, Erin Connolly,

McColgan, Aidan McGrath, Shealin Doyle, Andrew
Maria McNulty. Danny
Mui, Shann(» Nelson, Mol-

k\
It's a tough job. \M somebody's gotta do it

Cabins from $1799
per person!

Space is limited.

Call Prime Travel today!

617-472-3697

Come Sail Awav!

Join WJDA's Roy Lind on

the vacation of a lifetime!

Two Weeks!

October 28 - November 1 2

One brand new ship!

The Norwegian Sky

Seven Caribbean islands!

Leave direct from Boiton and visit Bennuda. Tortda.

St. Thotnai Bonaire. Aruba, Ocho Rioi % Gre^ Stirrup Cay

Cruise irxrludes a private cocktail reception with

Roy Lind: all meals, entertainment and

activities on ship; your return flight from Miami:

transfers and sfi much more!
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FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

WOLXASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers for All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

ISe HMOxi Skctt QMKy
M 7-471 -6275

54fc fan liaidiw^ Souti I

417-26^200

JEWELRY

i^oi5on ""« •*«*•">

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCCX:K ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

ToNiCm-Vm . SpcM^VcWdn

J^ik^/lnraii • Cwccrti • AirpM • Spoil OccMoa

417^72-1118 Fas 417-479^0288

PHOTOGRAPHY
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Studio
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Quint's House
of Flowers

FamHy Owned & Operated

sirKS 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. OUitJCY

773-7620

FLORISTS

CLiffoxd 1

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-88M

Woridwidc DeVvoy
479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCX MA 02169

Space

Available

iHClMW Rowinwi

15 Eipcrteee, FWUt

UiFnrPIDitl-titZ

^ Mention this ad

andreceivea

15% disamnt

on your

weddingflowers

Dwan, Kaitlin Fish, Gerard

Gannon, Robert Gardiner,

Caroline Gillis, Marc Gri-

maldi, Eric Kenney, Brian

Mahoncy, Erin Malger, Joyce, Ben KeUeher.
Richard Mcdonald, Lisa

McKeon, John Mulvey,
Timothy Murphy, Christine

O'Rourkc, Ashley Piston-

ino, Meaghan Shea, Nicho-

las Venuti, Melissa Welch,

Norris Wong, Elaine Wu.
Honorable Mention:

Erin Barry, Dakota Lannon,

Matthew Tobin.

Eighth Grade
First Honors: Michelle

Chu, Maureen Kelley, Jen-

nifer Venuti.

Second Honors: Court-

ney Breslin, Kevin Cheung,

Caitlin Foley, Maryellen

Harrington, Nicole
McEachem, Kelly Powers,

Jeanne Sheehan.

Quincy High School
To Host Cultural Fair

Quincy High School will

celebrate the city's diverse

population with a Cultural

Fair Friday, April 16.

Tbe day-l(mg event in the

Quincy High gym will fea-

ture crafts, music, dance and

food. Faculty and students

have been preparing for this

fair for several weeks and

are eager to show the fruits

of their work.

All Quincy High School

students will have the op-

portunity to visit the fair

with their teachers during

varioiK times in the day.

Quincy High is proud of

its diverse student body

population and the event

helps recognize this heri-

tage.

City-Wide Health Fair

At Presidents Place

The Department of

Physical Education and

Health of the Quincy

Public Schools, are

sponsoring a City-Wide

?

Health Fair, April 12, 13,

14 and 15 at the Presidents

Place Galleria from 8:30

a.m. to 1 p.m.

There will be free

health screenings, and

more than 25 exhibitors

from Quincy Public

Schools, community
health practitioners and

AmeHcanHeart community health agcn-

iljj^^i^uia ^^mrk'i''optn to the

Give.

t public.

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU

QttAediimaad

H*ll4w
«»»**•*
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Social
Patricia Meighan Engaged

To Janies Barry
Mary Lou and Hugh

Meighan St., announce the

engagement of their

daughter Patricia to James
P. Barry. He is the son of

Patricia and James M.
Barry of Bayside. N.Y.

Miss Meighan is a

graduate of North Quincy
High School and
Quinnipiac CoUege,
Hamden, Conn. She is

employed by Philips

Medical Systems in

Connecticut.

Mr. Barry graduated
from St. Francis Prep
School and Quinnipiac
College. He is employed
by Lifeline Center a rehab
school for children.

The couple are planning

a wedding in St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston, Oct.,

2000.

UMass Boston Seeks
Quincy Founding Members
UMass Boston will John A. Stanton, Clifford H.

honor its founding faculty, Tribble, Barry J. Welch, Jon

staff and students in a gala J- Wilcox, Jr., and John F.

celebration Saturday, April Lavery. These individuals

10, at the Boston Park Plaza are requested to call UMass

Hotel.

Members of the Gala

Committee are attempting to

locate founding faculty,

staff and students who do

not have a current address

on file. The list includes 15

people believed to be
Quincy residents.

Boston at (617) 287-5343.

The charter class of
1,244 students arrived in

1965; the first graduating

class in 1969 consisted of

479 students. The early

years of the campus in-

cluded buildings around

They are: Susan A. Guil- Boston's Park Square, such

foy, Linda M. Luke, Gail M. *« **»« old Boston Gas

Mahoney, Marc C. Mohr,
Kathleen A. Murray, Laura

J. Pinto, Dorothy E. Rand,

Gail M. Small, George T.

Smith, Cheryl M. Stalker,

Building (now the Com-
monwealth Charter School)

and in hotel rooms at the

former Statler Office
Building.

BARBARA WOOD (right) of Quincy rcceatly met with

Tipper Gore during a reception hosted by the vice

presidcBt*s wifie lionoring wortdag women wliile attending a

Bational conference on the impact of Social Security refSDrma

OB worldag womca. Wood is the Massachusetts state

prcsidcat of Busiacss aad ProfcssioBal Womea/USA, a

aatioBal advocate liMr equity fbr all womca ia tlic worlq[>iacc

through advocacy, educatioa aad iaformatioa. The

BFW/USA coafercBccs Ibcvscd oa tlic gcadcr iacqnitics of

the curreat Social Security system, aad how tlic various

reform options wiU alleviate or cxacerlMtc the problems.

Merrymount Association

To Celebrate 75th Anniversary

SARAH BESTON

Silent Auction At
AARP Meeting April 7

The Quincy Chapter
#4097 AARP will meet
Wednesday, April 7 at 1

p.m. at 125 Granite St.,

Ouincy.

President Normand
Goyette will preside.

A silent auction will be

chaired by Anna and Robert

Shea. Members are asked to

donate good, useable arti-

cles for the auction.

Sarah Beston Wins
Dance Competition

The Merrymount
Association 75th
anniversary to be hcU.1 at

the Neighborhood club

Friday, April 9 which
include dinner at 8 p.m.

and dancing until

midnight. A cocktail hour

will be held at 7 p.m.

All residents past and

present are encouraged to

attend. For tickets or

information, call Linda at

773-3531. Cost of ticket if

$37.50 per person.

Kelly Magnuson
On Dean's List

Sarah Beston of Quincy
took two top honors in the

recent Dance America/-

Kay Bamford, nominat- Dance Olympus Competi-

ing chairperson, will present t»on in Long Island, N.Y.

a slate of officers for 1999- The daughter of Paul and

2000. Coffee hour will fol- Marie Beston of Quincy,

low.

Rummage Sale

At First Baptist Church
The First Baptist a.m. to noon in Fellowship

Church of Wollaston, 81 Hall.

Prospect Ave. will have a There will be tables of

Rumage Sale Friday, April clothing including chil-

9 from 5:30 to 7 p.m. and dren's shoes, household

Saturday, April 10 from 9 items and white elephant.

Mr., Mrs. John Gardiner

Parentft^'f* D^ughiEer"'^"

John and Lisa Gardiner joins her brother John Paul,

of Hanover arc parents of a Grandparents are Paul
daughter McKayla Ann and Mary Zambruno of
bom Feb. 4 at South Shore Quincy, and John and
Hospital, Weymouth. She Doris Gardiner of Hanover.

Meghan McGilloway On Dean's List

she won first place in the

Lyrical Ballet category and
was the highest scorer to

win the "Best Female Per-

former" competition.

A 1998 graduate of Kelly Magnuson of
North Quincy High School Quincy is on the Dean's
now attending Fordham List for the fall semester at

University in New York,
she is eligible to compete in

the national competition at

the University of Las Vegas
in July.

,
She has been a student of

Sandra Cavallo at the San-

dra Jean's School of Dance,

Quincy.

the University of Southern

Maine.

Mr., Mrs. Stephen Golden

Parents Of Son
Milton, and Mr. and Mrs.

Peter Golden of Wollaston.

Stephen and Jennifer

Golden of Wollaston, are

parents of a son, Aidan

Martin born Feb. 23 at

Beth Israel Deanconess

Hospital, Boston. He joins

his brother, Christopher.

Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. John Mahan of

Harwich, formerly of

Saw9Gatand Money
Shop LocaHy

Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

Fox Trot & More
WaltzAt Your Wedding!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post it95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIEDAMS DANCE CENTER

With a M6W ym
Ru<;«.Ti|l EdwHrd'f."

y \^'/l€'
Meghan McGilloway of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List at Merri-

mack College for the fall

semester. 'A full ':f>rvirfi h.'iir unln!\

McGilloway, a junior, is

studying psychology.

H h i
I J 1 . ri

LITTLE WILLOWS PRESCHOOL

Womon'i Hair Cuts st9ttlng9t.

Monday S|>eci«l et9ttlngat^,^„,

EuropMn Color etttt/ng 9t^.^^
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ART!/EN

QSO To Present

Spring Concert April 9
The Ouincy Symphony

Orchestra, undrr the

direction of Yoichi
Udagawa. music director

and conductor, will present

a Spring Concert, "Youth

Performs", Friday, April 9

at 8 p.m. in the Performing

Arts Center of North

Ouincy High School.

The program will be the

world premiere per-

formance of an Overture

for Full Orchestra by Kenji

Kikuchi: the first move-
ment of the Antonin
£>vorak Cello Concerto, 17

year old Yee-Ping Sun,

soloist, and the first

movement of Ihe Ralph

Vaughn Williams Con-

certo for Oboe, 16 year old

Lauren Kruskall, soloists.

The orchestra will

conclude the program with

Symphony No. 8 in G.

Major by Antonin Dvorak.

Yee-Ping Sun and

Lauren Kruskall are co-

winners of the orchestra's

annual Robert E. Brown
Scholarship contest, sup-

ported by BankBoston.

Single tickets,

available at the door the

night of the concert, are

$12 for adults, and $8 for

students and seniors.

Children's tickets, for age

12 and under, accom-

panied by an adults, are

$5.

North Ouincy High

School is located at the

corner of Hancock and

East Squantum Streets.

The school is wheelchair

accessible, and parking is

free. Call (781) 925-4319

for further information.

The Quincy Symphony
Orchestra is a non-proHt

corporation.

ENT/BINING

Valerie Ayer Auditions

For Disney Young Symphony
Valerie Ayer, a sixth

grade student at Atlantic

April 9 Deadline For Parade Contest Entries
Friday, April 9 is the last

day to submit entries for the

Ouincy Christmas Festival

Parade theme contest.

Entries should be mailed

to Frances Flynn, 79 Free-

man St., Ouincy, MA
02170.

This year the Festival

Committee is inviting en-
tries which relate to the

millennium. Respondents
should also include name,
address and telephone num-
ber.

The winner will be se-

lected by the Fesitval Com-

mittee April 14.

The winner receives an

appreciation gift and rides

as a guest of honor in an

open touring car along the

3-mile parade route down
Hancock St. during the 47th

annual Ouincy Christmas
Parade Sunday, Nov. 28.

Established

in 1 960

20 years under
iame ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Starting at ^4^^

1 1 :30am-3:00pm
Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking
Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

*Li^e

*

Entertainment
Wednesday through Sunday Nights

"T^estaurant b Lounge

15 "Tranldi^ Street. Quincy. MA 02169 • Tel. 412-JJJ5

Middle School, recently

returned from an audition

for The Disney Young
Musician's Symphony
Ordiestra.

The audition was held

at Columbia University in

New York City. She
auditioned on flute and

played The Syrinx by

Delxissy and Tambourin by

Gossec. Students from all

over the United States are

invited to audition for the

orchestra, which is made
up of children up to age

13.

Valeric, now 11, is

anxiously waiting to hear

if she was selected. She
also auditioned last year in

New York when she was
10.

She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ayer
of North Ouincy.

\^ALWAYS BUYING ^\

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Compute Lime cfSufpUes

Free Estimatts

S*P*R*I*N*G

SPECIALS
Wednesday
Prime Rib

Juicy and tender

$8.99
Friday "Fish

Thursday
Roast Turkey Dinner

WHhalffiefian's

$7.99

Fish Fry
OR Broiled

"Seconds on usr

$8.99
Shrimp 'n

ON Pasta
Tossed wlh Gaffe 'n Hert) Butter

$10.99

Fried "Fish^'tival
Fried shrimp, salmon, day boat eood »id ciab cake

OR

Broiled Seafood
Casserole

A medey of t)roied day boat sood, acaiops, shrimp

and salmon

$9.99

"N
CAPE COD CCX3KIKG RESTAURANTS

18'WEYMOUTH • exit 16, northeast on Rte.

FLYMOUTH • 25 Summer Street

Falmouth Hyannis Yarmouth Orieans

VALERIE AYER

The Adams Pub
_^^m#iO(unceS

y 'OPEN MIC" NIGHT

Thursdays, 3-10pm
hooted by Pon TImmlns

located in the lobby of the

Adams Inn
29 Hancock Street, Quincy. MA 02171

617-323-0269

FUNCTION SP^E AVAILABLE

for that special outdoor event.

CALL TODAY!

6
5

flQ

Tony's Famous Fried Clams •»)

kliOiAl-ABdklf

wouAtim wncM,

IS

r

I
FamHy business sinoo 1966

« Our pleasant staff is Moorfy MMng to :^

serveyou g
AlicxidisprBparedlrestitoofderin S-

100% (ctiolestofol free) ve0etat>to oil 7
AddMionalpaficinginfeafofbulicing

-^ititititFlvePtatBAfvardforExoeUenoe

'A hidden jewel' - Phantom Gourmet

773-5090
ShriKp DdiSvubnches Chkktn Ka-Bobi

g-
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Crime
Watch

Bv ROBERT HANNA
Crime PreventioB Officer

Quincy Police Department
^#^

Inhalants:

What Parents

Should Know
We carefully label and safely store many household prod-

ucts that are harmful or fatal if swallowed. But what about

the hundreds of products - glue, paint, lighter fluid, finger-

nail polish, permanent markers, and anything in aerosol cans

• that young people can sniff to get a rapid, dangerous "high?**

It's easy to buy or find inhalants, and abuse is one the in-

crease.

An inhalant "high" gives a feeling of well-being and re-

duces inhibitions, much like the effects of alcohol and other

sedatives. Larger does produce laughter and giddiness, feel-

ing of floating, time and space distortion, and hallucinations.

SOME SIGNS OFINHALANTABUSE:
• Slow speech

• Disorientation

• Spots of sores around the mouth

• Headaches and nausea

• A general drunken appearance

MAKENO MISTAKE INHAtANTS CAN KILL
Some people die from heart failure or suffocation the first

time they sniff to get high. Chronic abuse can cause severe,

permanent brain damage.

Other side effects include breathing problems, heart pal-

pitations, muscle weakness, abnormalities in liver and kid-

ney function, chromosome damage, loss of appetite and

weight, and impaired judgement that can lead to confusion,

panic, and violent behavior.

"Sniffmg" is frequently the first step to such drugs as crack

and heroin.

From: National Crime Prevention Council

O^ons Hotstlc Skin C^^eS^n
welcomes tneir newest stdff merroer

(^nrlstine
| empesta,

fovmAj cf RualolpitAJamo S^Joru

lou are covt»cAj invited to visit us ai

78l-749-?7?7

\)(/UA9eOy ¥JomMeets|rrx^«tM,anC^TecUoe4

H

Notes
byDr, RkhardA Hacker

SuryMn-Podtolrlsf

PODIATRICARTHROSCOPY
Many people associate zatioo fcrilowing open fool suiger-

arthrosoopy (also called endoMOfNr) ies.

with knee sui|ery. lUs mininuH^ If foot surgery has been reoom-

iavasiveleciaiiquchasMllbuleliim- mended to you or a member <rf your

oHedopeolegsuiBenesforaauffl- funily, you may wish to have a aec-

ber <rf koeejinMems. Good news: oodopinioo.Io fad, many insurance

minimal iaoaanauige^ is also poa- companies require this. Our office

siMe for many podutnc problems, will be happy to provide this for

The tiny instrument, itouirin^ an in- you . For a first or second o|»nioii,

dsion a haif-inck or less, m now we're here a( 110 West Sqiiantum

Med, 00 qualified candirirtrs, for di- St., No. Quincy. In fact, we're here

ifnortics, joot repair, sane boM to help with any and all of your foot

fimions, and plantar fasda release, ooooenis, from preventive care to

For many of tk procedures, only medical and suipcal treatment. For

kxaiaaesdiesia is retpiiicd, little or funily fool care, please call 617-

ao post-iwerative casting is re- 472-3466 for an ^ipointment.

qratd, and patients walk outofsw- ps. The ankroacope utilizes a
may wearing q)propn^ footweat fiber optic syMm to relay visual

Haliagime is drasticdiy reduced, images, efubting die doctor to see

asislhclikeiihood(rfmusdeweak- what he or she is doing inside die

acss and wasting commoa after body on a monitor widiout opening

lengthy recupRMion and immobili- i^ a broad surgicalfield.

r^^^^^ffvi

Monday. MawA 21

BREAK, 1:59 |».ib^ 100 block oriliffriil RomI.
BREAK, 8:54 p.iii^ 260 block of Wert Stmt Report

cash taken from apartment.

BREAK, 10:33 p.in^ 1 Saint Ann's Rd., St. Ann's
School. School alarm set off. Officer Connors and his K-9
Lika responded. After a brief chase through back yards, a

male party was arrested.

TWadav. March 11

VANDALISM, 12:03 a.m.. Princess Eve Drive. Resi-

dent reports two tires slashed sometime overnight.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 5:39 p.m.. Independence
Ave. Suspect is a white male, in his 30's, slim build, dirty

blonde hair, wearing a blue/gray sweatshirt and no pants.

Suspect was driving a maroon Honda.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 10:49 p.m., Elmwood Av-
enue and Fayette St Suspect described as a while male, in

his 30's, short - 5 foot 3 inches to 5 foot 5 inches, wearing a

blue hooded jogging suit.

Wedn«d«v. M«rrh 7A

BREAK, 12: 19mm^ 236 Washington St, Wash & Dry.

Change machine broken into. Money taken.

Thursday. March M
BREAK, 64 Billings Rd., Bucdnrs Mr. Sub.

BREAK, 12: 19 a.m., 236 Washington St, Wash & Dry.

Change machine broken into. Money taken.

BREAK, 8:54 A.M., 59 Sumner St, Pat's Halntyling.

Front door kicked in.

9:3 1 p.m., 30 block of Nilsen Avenue.

Friday. March 26

BREAK, 7:02 a.m., 1102 Hancock St, Woodward

School ftw GIris. Occurred sometime overnight. Alarm sys-

tem damaged.

LARCENY, 10:29 a.m., 2 Heritage Dr., Boston Finnn-

dal Data Services. Employee reports purse stolen some-

time on 3/22/99. Party now having unauthorized credit card

use.

BREAK, 6:20 p.m., 40 block of Mill Street

BREAK, 6:20 p.m., 370 block of Bcale Street

Saturday. March 27

VANDAUSM, 6:06 a.m., 470 South St, Islamic Cen-
terofNew England. Report several windows damaged over-

night.

LARCENY, 8:46 p.ni., 64 Billings Rd., Bucclnl's Mr.
Sub. Owner reports larceny of coin bag. Suspect known.

Sunday. March 2^

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 10:57 a.m., Wollaston Av-
enue. Resident reports cellar window pried open within the

past two days.

.
UNARMED ROBBERY, 10 Weston Are. Man took

female's purse and ran toward Hancock St. Suspect described

as a white male, in his 30's, 5 foot 10 inches tall, buriy build,

wearing baseball cap, flannel shirt, blue jeans.

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.
If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 328-4527. Ynu will not be required to identify

yourself. If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Of-

ficer for comments or tips, call 745-5719. My e-mail ad-

dress is bhanna@ci.quincy.ma.us

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

in North Quincy I

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 5/1/99!

I
SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAL

5for $6
• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 1% orfat free) • Best Buy

English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald
Offer valid whUe supplies last, one special per cmipon. Vie reserve the right to limit quantities. Price increase due to our itKreased milk cost.

^ V^id Sunday 4/4/99 only. Valid only at 475 Haruock Street, North Quincy location. j

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a "Nahorhood" Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-noon)

,^ViCt-'J>^|l»*'K'^'!'- i«A>i»i)»»>?i'.>)iii.- -wnnV,
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College Information Night

At North Quincy High April 7

North Quincy High
School Counseling Center

will bold a College Infor-

mation Night for juni<ws and

sophomores and their par-

ents on Wednesday, April 7

from 6:30 I'j 8:45 p.m. in

the Auditorium.

Many informational

workshops will be offered

by various college repre-

sentatives.

They include:

The college application

review process, Suffolk

University; The state col-

lege/University of Massa-
chusetts System,
UMass/Boston; financial

fc U.S. SAVIMOSBONDS
l-000-US-BONOS

'%.

aid, Massachusetts Educa-

tional Financing Authority;

the advantages of a coounu-

nity college education. Mass

Bay Community Colelge;

playing sports in college and

the NCAA, Curry College;

students with special needs

and the college admissions

process, Curry O^ege; and

the college admission proc-

ess presented in Chinese,

Eastern Nazarene College &
North Quincy High School.

'Week OfThe Child'

Activities Begin April 12

gave up
—*id

Meet Mary Baker Eddy

through her book,

Science and Health

sc

II

I
\ll

r.\Kti!

1 Mil

ISBIi ci-e79S2-oi!8-8

Chnstion Science Reading Room
18 Beale Street Wolla.ston

Tuesday - Fnday 10:00 - 2:00

Saturdav 10:00- 1:00

Assisted Living
At AUerton House

Is A Choice
You Can Feel
Good About.

A r hen certain daily routines become difficult for

her to handle alone - dressing, bathing, preparing

a meal or keeping track of medications - it's time

to consider assisted living.

At Allerton House, help is available 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant, private apartments and

a host of personal services that emphasize

independence, dignity and well being.

Residents also enjoy direct access to

the Welch network of rehabilitation

and skilled nursing care.

Allerton Hcmse
Assisted Living Residences

i
Sponsored by WdcK HeaUhcare

9 Retirement Qrotip, a trusted

m senior terUces for 50 years.

164 Parkingway, Quincy

(617) 471-2600

*43 School House Road

Wcymoudi (781)335-8666
(Opening March, 1999)

i^

*A Paitnenh^ widi National

Dcvcloprocnt of New Er^tand.

www.wdchhfifxoiB 6.

Mayor James Sheets

wUl officially kick off the

festivities for AfMil 12

Week of the Young Child

at the Snug Harbor-Head

Start.

At 9:30 a.m., the mayor

will greet parents,

children, and teachers for

a continental breakfast,

story time and music

program. Invited guests

will see firsthand how
high-quality early child-

hood services are meeting

the needs of young
children and their ^milies

in our community.

This year's Week of the

Young Child theme, "The

Early Years are Learning

Years. ...Make Them
Count!" is a reminder that

early childhood lays the

foundation for all later

learning and shapes

whether children succeed

in school and later life.

The Week of the Young

Child » a time to reflect

on how well children's

experience in Quincy are

preparing them to take full

advantage of their

educational opportunities

and to become effective

citizens, capable workers,

and toving parents of the

next generation and to

devek)p specific strategies

for improving the quality

of life fot young children

in our community.

Other activities through

the Week, sponsored

locally by the Quincy

Coalition for Children A
Families will include:

Parent Workshops,
Children's Activities and

FamUy events.

All event details are

listed in a Calendar of

Events available at all

public sdiools, private day

care centers, preschool

programs and children

services organizations.

F<Ke more iaformation

about the celebration or

planned events, call

Jeanne Satteriund, 472-

2960 or Nancy Harvey,

984-«777.

The Quincy Coalition

for Children A Families is

a vohintary oiganization of

early childhood pro-
fessionals with more than

20 members, founded in

1993. The OCCF is

affiliated with the National

Association for the
Education of Young
Children (NAEYC). the

natitn's largest associaticm

of early childhood pro-

fessionals, with more than

90,000 members. NAEYC
and its Affiliated Groups
are committed to im-
proving the quality of early

childhood services avail-

able to children from birth

through age 8 - the critical

years of development.

CareCall Program At Quincy Hospital

The Inter-Agency Coun-

cil of the South Shore will

bold a CareCall-When
Minutes Count program

Tuesday, April 20 from 12

SaveGasand Money
Shop Locally

noon to 2 p.m. at the

McCauley Conference
Room at (Quincy Ho^ital.

It's theme will be

"Partnerships Through the

21st Century"

Speaker will be
Rosemary WilscMi who will

discuss a national emer-

gency notification service

available 24 hours a day,

every day.

Reserved luncheon will

be fwovided at a cost of $5

each. Only a limited

number of walk-ins will be

available. For more in-

formation, call Karen

McKim, 617-376-1285.

DrinkiiigToo Much?

Eiq>loreHow

Alcohol

A£fectsYouor

Someone%u Love

April 8,1999

NatioiialAlcohol SaeeningDay

LOCATION: QUINCY HOSFHAU 1st Fkwr CoDference

Room near Main Lobby

114 WhitweU Street, Quincy, MA
TIMES: llKX)am-l:00pm and 4K)0pm-6:00pm

TO REGISTER: Please CaU: (617) 376-5427

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKAND MAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

cnY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY %15M

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY %nM [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUTOF STATE $20iW .[ ] PLEASE BILLME
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Bishop Shaw Appoints

Rev. Claude Smith

At St. Chrysostom's
Rt. Rev. M. Thomas

Shaw, Bishop of the

Episcopal Diocese bf

Massachusetts made his

first visit to St.

Chrysostom's parish Palm

Sunday and announced the

appointment of Rev.

Claude Smith as Priest in

Charge.

The Bishop also

announced his endorse-

ment of the Team Ministry

Plan for the parish.

Rev. Smith has served

as priest at St.

Chrys(»tom's the past year

during which he led the

effort to evaluate the

church's future following

Rev. Richard Murphy's

calling to serve as rector

of a parish in New Mexico.

The Team Ministry

Plan will create a ministry

team of clergy and laity to

serve the needs of the

Parish. This Team Ministry

approach is experimental

in nature and partially

funded through a Parish

Partnership Program grant

provided by the Episcopal

City Mission and the

Episcopal Diocese.

A native of Boston,

Rev. Smith has been

involved in parish ministry

for over 40 years, while

working consecutively as

senior employee relations

officer of a Fortune 500

company and as executive

officer of one of the

nation's largest private

foundations. Currently, in

addition to his work at St.

Chrysostom's he serves as

an adjunct faculty member
of Seabury Western
Theological Seminary's

program in advanced

studies in congregational

development.

Smith, a graduate of

Princeton University, re-

ceived his theological

education at Yale Univer-

sity Divinity School and

the Episcopal Divinity

School (Cambridge, MA).
He also holds a Ph.D in

Religion and Society from

Harvard University and has

completed the Advanced
Management Program at

Harvard Business School.

Together with his wife,

Elizabeth, a professional

musician, lives in Norwell.

In appreciation of

Bishop Shaw's visit to St.

Chrysostom's the music

director, Nancy Conrad,

working with the Church
Choir composed a hymn
entitled "One God,
Creator" dedicated to him.

Alcohol Screenings At
Quincy Hospital April 8

Quincy Hospital, in

conjunction with Bay State

Community Services and

South Shore Mental Health,

will host its first free Na-

tional Alcohol Screening

Day (NASD) event from 1

1

a.m. to 1 p.m. and 4 to 6

p.m. on Thursday, April 8 in

the hospital's Conference

Room A.

National Alcohol
Screening Day, held na-

tionwide during National

Alcohol Awareness Month,

is a pgoram of the National

Institute on Alcohol Abuse

and Alcoholism and the

National Mental Illness

Screening Project. The
event is being held at hos-

pitals and colleges across

the country on April 8.

Participants from all age

groups can come to the

screening and fill out an

anonymous questionnaire,

meet with a mental health

professional, and receive a

referral if indicated.

According to . the Na-
tional Institute of Alcohol

Abuse and Alcoholism,
nearly 14 million Ameri-
cans, or one in every three

adults, suffer from an alco-

hol use disorder such as

alcohol abuse or alcohol

dependence.

For more information,

call Quincy Hospital at

(617) 376-5427.

Girls Scout Sunday Observed At St. Mary's

Six Girl Scout Troops #4161, #4207, and #4155. The event was organized

recently participated in Girl With Fr. Ronald Bourgault by June Raymond, West
Scout Sunday at St. Mary's officiating, more than 50 Quincy Girl Scout OrganT
Church in West Quincy. girls and their leaders led izer. Coffee and donuts

Girl Scouts taking part

were members of Troop the service with the Girl were served following the

#4177. #4163, #4164, Scout Law and Promise. service.

UNIQUE ANTIQUE GEM
THOMAS FENNO HOUSE

iM Tboiwi Fmnm Howm (dm ImO) lonlavm riMMMili HIR ill Hbionc QMKyf MnLf |Mtwwh Im

MsitoM iSfONs^vcraiMlof MiM.SoMloMfwiovslN, NisbMNf 0|ImmI OS ii^ for HnllN Num.

w MO Mw owMf| yoo COON MCMO bow MOQi 01 Hs oiiti^vo chonH yoo MMt nop or foiloro. Too nisi

ImmI kaB ImI kflAnaaainJ uMMi •^flMM MMMM iwliiJfaMi kiMS haalM mamiai aaJ liraBlac*!

Jfe« ^mm^maIam fL^ l| - mMm m m^mAm^ tm * - * i- -* -- ^m -** ^mJ I^A kj^ ^^^^- ^ ^^ aIa«Ah1«I^ *B* -

Oi HpOHHOM* IM BOOMII Wfwitm H MliM Ml On Of OH OIM NM HOT WMi Of OWOnCny* |IIOWOVOif

AonWM fM hi Ao bono itom lino mti II cooM bo btooflil bodi to.)

OFFEKDASIS: $289,900.00

TOTAUYIENOVATED: $425^^0

BTAPfOINTllliNTONLY

BOB ROBERTS
RE/MAX Best Realtors

1590 W^ishington St.

Braintree,MA02184

781-283-6155 • 781-848-2100

BISHOP THOMAS SHAW made his flnt visit to St. Chrysostom's Church on Palm Sunday
and announced the appointment of Rev. Claude Smith as Priest In Charge. From the left are

Elaine Martell, church clerk; Ron Jacobucci, senior warden; Bishop Shaw, Rev. Smith, Cathy

Chubbuck, treasurer and Walter Crow, Junior warden.

(Betty Siegel Photo)

Christine Kennedy On Dean's List

Christine E. Kennedy, fall semester at the

daughter of Paul and Ann University of Hartford in

Kennedy of Squantum, is West Hartford, Conn.
theraov

on the Dean's Itist for the Kennedy, in her third ^^

year at the university, is

majoring in occupational

The
Woll-Nut
Shop
770-0040

"faster QiftsI
Come see our parade of boxed chocolates complimen-

tary gift wrapped, small and large baskets filled with

elegant chocolates, the finest fresh cooked nuts and

the bestfudge on the South Shore. Novelties include

large chocolate eggs,fudge bunnies, extra-large choco-

late bunnies & ceramic plantersfilled with chocolates.

1 T'^ Beale Street, WoUaston Open Mon-Sat 9-4

We're Getting

Angrier!
Quincy Teachers: 213 days without

a contract

Didyou know?

Quincy's teachers have been saying

that we would like to be paid as our

colleagues are in the area.

For example, our Braintree colleagues

settled a contract for three years.

Comparing their settlement with the

School Committee's offer, see how the

"base pay gap" would widen in the

chart at right:

Teachers in Quincy work just as hard

as our colleagues do. We are not be-

ing unreasonable. We want to reach

agreement with the City. We'd like to

see Quincy's school and Quincy's

teacher salaries heading in the right

directkxi. Help us!

Quincy Braintree

1st year teacher 1997 diff. =$859

diff. worsens 1998-9 =$1276

diff. worsens 1999-00=$1576

diff. worsens 2000-01=$1671

As you can see, the "gap" widens.

Quincy Braintree

Master's Degree

+30 credits Max.

1997 diff.=$3869

diff. worsens 1998-9=$4787

diff. worsens 1999-00=$5522

diff. worsens 2000-01=$5766

As you can see, the "gap" widens.

We're asking

Quincy to pay its

teachers the going rate.

Call School Committee Chair/Mayor Jim Sheets at 376-1990

Call School Committee Vice Chair Linda Stice at 773-1552

PaU Ibr by the Quhcy Education AssodaUon
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SENICI^ SCENE
Open House At

Standish Village April 11

Standish Village at

Lx)wer Mills will ho;d an

Open House Sunday, April

11 from 2 to 4;30 p.m.

The Assisted Living

Retirement Community is

located at 1190 Adams St.,

Dorchester.

David O'Docherty, well

known Irish flutist, will

perform a medley of Irish

songs and entertain with

legendary stories.

There will be door

prizes and tours of the

facility. Refreshments will

be served.

Financial Seminar April 12

At Squantum Gardens Center

An informational finan-

cial seminars for seniors

will be held Monday, April

12, at the Squantum Gar-

dens Community Center.

Susan Trubiano of Fi-

nancial Solutions Associates

will conduct the seminar in

conjunction with Quincy

Elder Services.

It will be held from 1

1

a.m. to 1 p.m. A compli-

mentary luncheon will be

NARFE Meeting April 12

The National Asso-

ciation of Retired Federal

Employees (NARFE) will

meet Monday. April 12 at

1:30 p.m. at the Social

Club, 252 Washington St.

Guest speaker will be

comic, Ted Rubin.

All federal employees

are welcome to join and

attend the meeting.

served.

Topics to be discussed

will include:

• How to protect assets

from depletion due to estate

taxes or illness.

• What is long term in-

surance?

• What is Y2K and what

does it mean to seniors?

The seminar will have a

conversational format and

there will be time for ques-

tions.

To make a reservation,

call 376-1234.

Children Adults
ufi^ A''

Teens RJi* J-\ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., F.A.C0.P.

Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

Standish Village at Lower Mills

Welcomes You To Our

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday,

April 11, 1999
2:00-4:30 p.m.

Irish Music, Songs and Legends
Performed by

David O'Docherty

''Come and Take Pot-luck with Me,
My Hearth is Warm,
My Friendship's Tree."

— an Irish Saying.

Refreshments - Door Prizes -Tours

S IANDISH tU VILLAGE
* I • Mills

tij

An AiSiited Livin)( Retirement Community

1190 Adams Street • Boston, MA 02124 M.mbtr

(617)298-5656 ^^aaiia

A NEW VAN is being spoasored by State Rep.-Ward i City CouDollor Bruce Ayers to pklt

up and deliver medical equipmeat donated in the Quincy Helping Hand Program. Ayers

(right) is shown here with Albert Moussab, of North Quincy, the first person to receive the

free medical equipment via the new delivery van.

Ayers Sponsors New
Van For Helping Hand Program
State Rep. and Ward 6

City Councillor Bruce
Ayers has dedicated a new
transportation van that will

be used to pick-up and
deliver medical equipment
donated under the Quincy
Helping Hand Program.

Several years ago,
Ayers developed this

program to ensure that

people would have free

access to costly medical

equipment like wheel-

chairs, hospital beds,

commodes, walkers, ortho-

pedic canes, crutches and

tub benches.

The Helping Hand
Program is a community

effort that relies on

donations from area

residents, free storage

space at Ayers Handicap

Conversion Center and

volunteer help to clean,

repair and inventory

medical equipment. Ayers

maintains a drop-ott and

pick up service at his

North Quincy business

where people can donate

equipment no longer

needed and can request

any item they need for the

maintenance of an active

and independent lifestyle.

"The addition of a van

for pick and drop-off will

help extend this important

assistance to those who
don't have the trans-

portation to leave their

home," Ayers said. "I hope

this service will result in

more donations and more

people receiving the

equipment they require to

have a comfortable life-

style."

To help make sure

those in need of this

service, a free informa-

tional brochure has been

forwarded to community

centers and elderly

housing complexes to

Senior Fair Set April 14

More than 50 local com-

panies and organizations

will offer information and

products on senior-related

topics from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. Wednesday, April 14,

at the River Bay Club's

Senior Fair '99.

Seniors can receive com-

plimentary screenings for

cholesterol, glucose, hear-

ing, glaucoma, blood pres-

sure as well as spii

postural analy^ and. e^e;^

glass adjustments at the tail,

to be held at the club at 99

Brackett St.

Admission is free, and

there will be door prizes.

For further information, call

472-4457.

explain h how the program

operates. Residents can

also contact the Council

Office at City Hall to have

a brochure mailed to their

home. Further information

is also available by

visiting the Helping Hand
on-line web site accessible

at the following internet

address:

"http;//ci.quincy.ma.us/htm

,helphand.htm"

The Helping Hand
Program has also taken

excess equipment and

prepared it for transport to

impoverished countries

like the Dominican
Republic. In recognition of

these local and
international efforts, the

Helping Hand Program has

received commendation
from the National League

of Cities for being an

innovative and inex-

pensive program to help

the needy.

Ayers reminds residents

in need of medical

equipment and those with

items to donate to contact

Wm.>t^I2-9877 (home) or

^^4)10^ fAycTS Handicap

shop). Those interested in

participating with the

program can also visit the

Helping Hand Donations

Center at 440B East

Squantum St. in North

Quincy.

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

U Wwk OMf On SH9^ 19 Y§ms fxjwriMKt

• 1 Hour Photo Fini<hing • Photo Restoration

• Same Day Slidet(E-6)

• Enlargements

• Reprints

•Dupe Slides

• Sides From PrMs

• Slides From PowerPoint
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SUdas A Movies
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PhotoQuick ofQuincy
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First-Time Buyers Benefit From
Flexible State Financing Program

Joseph LaRaia Joins

ERA Central Real Estate

**Every Massachusetts

resident should have access

to the economic benefits and

security that come with

owning your own home."

Those words were spo-

ken by Gov. Paul Cellucci

in support of the opportuni-

ties made available through

the Massachusetts Housing

Finance Agency (MHFA), a

state funded and run pro-

gram that provides below-

market financing for first-

time home buyers.

"...MHFA's home buyer

programs require no state

tax dollars and are funded

through the sales of bonds

to private investigators,"

Cellucci said in a statement

advocating the program to

residents of the Common-
wealth. "I encourage all

who qualify to take advan-

tage of this opportunity to

make the dream of owning a

home a reality."

This endorsement from

<^*

CAROL BULMAN
buyer as anyone who has

vary from lender to lender.

In addition to the stan-

dard program, the MHFA
has defmed what it consid-

ers to be two higher-risk

categories. The options in-

clude financing for lwo,

three, and four family prop-

erties, as well as a three per-

cent down paym<^t option.

For these two programs,

attendance at a home-
buying education course is

required.

The customer interested

in the MHFA loans needs to

meet certain income and
not had a security interest in purchase price (acquisition

a principal residence within cost) guidelines. These
the last three years.

The first-time home
buyer status is verified by

the lender through the sub-

mission of federal tax re-

turns by the borrower.

MHFA has carved out an

standards will vary based on

the part of Massachusetts

where the property is lo-

cated.

As an example, for the

Boston area, the current

guidelines (these guidelines

exception to the first-time are subject to change), state

home buyer rule for those that an MHFA borrower
potential buyers wishing to

has made the American
Dream a reality for more
than 38,000 families since

its inception and continues

to be a major force in of-

fering first-time home buyer

(^jportunities.

MHFA funds are raised

through the sale of tax-

exempt bonds to private

investors. As a result of

these bond sales, the MHFA
makes available a continual

an

cannot earn more than

$60,000 annually for a

household of one or two

people, or $69,000 for a

household in which three or

more people are working.

The price of a property in

the Boston area cannot ex-

ceed $184,000 for a single

our governor truly captures purchase in areas MHFA
the spirit behind the MHFA deems to be "federally tar-

loan programs. The MHFA geted areas." Those com-
munities include: Boston,

Chelsea, Everett, Fall River,

Lawrence, Lynn, North
Adams, and Somerville.

The interest rate on these

loans generally is about one family, $207,000 for a two-

half of one percent below family, $250,000 for a

the average rates on a 30 three-family, or $291,000
year mortgage, and the for a four-family.

MHFA borrower has the A participating lender

choice of paying two, one, will assess your ability to

or zero points for the loan, purchase a home with

A point, or an up-front fee MHFA financing by consid-
flow of mortgage funds to charged by the lender, is ering your income, assets,
first-time buyers , as weU as

^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ -^^ ,t3bility. liabilities, and

loan amount. Of course the

interest rate will reflect the

point option chosen-the

fewer points, the higher the

rate. Any closing costs as-

sociated with the loan will

other factors. Your monthly

housing expenses (principal,

interest, taxes, and insur-

ance) should not exceed 30

percent of your gross

monthly income, and your

housing expense plus long-

term debt should not exceed

36 percent of your monthly

income. You must also have

a signed purchase-and-sale

agreement or a signed offer

to make the application for

the loan.

For more information

about the opportunities

available to you through the

MHFA, please call Conway
Financial Services and ask

to speak to a mortgage spe-

cialist. We will provide you

with additional information

about the MHFA loan pro-

grams, as well as a free

mortgage analysis.

(Carol Bulman is

president of Conway
Financial Services, a

mortgage brokerage

firm owned by Jack
Conway and Co. that

maintains correspon-

dent relationships with

some of the top mart'

gage lenders in the east

and originates a full

line of mortgage prod-

ucts. Jack Conway and
Co. is the largest inde-

pendent real estate

company in Massachu-

setts, with more than

600 agents in 26 offices

from Boston to Cape
Cod.)

Joseph LaRaia Jr. of

Quincy has joined the sales

force at ERA Central Real

Estate, announces Vin

Moscardelli.

"Joe has a strong work

ethic and is committed to

servicing his clients to the

best of his ability. I'm de-

lighted that he's come on

board with us, he's a great

addition to our team,"

Moscardelli said.

"Vinny has an excellent

reputation in the community

and is very well respected.

Those qualities are exactly

what I want to be a part of

and help represent," LaRaia

said. "I'm happy for the

opportunity to work with an

outstanding group of profes-

sionals committed to quality

JOSEPH LaRAIA

customer service."

LaRaia, formerly of

Re/Max in Braintree, was

previously employed by

ImmuLogic Pharmaceutical

Corp. of Waliham. He
studied and performed
pharmaceutical research and

development for seven

years.

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

buyers in what the state

deems to be designated as

"priority" areas". A first-

time home buyer need not

be brand new to home own-
ership, as the MHFA de-

fines a first-time home

MARGUERITE
FLAVIN

Ycmr Real Estate

goals are my
business.

Call 617-479'1000\

ByytnQ Oft SiutufQ

^ini MaseMDHU
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CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE'S^titeET; OtIINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AcroHfrtmBlocklNHterAQiriacy T

QUINCY
Maprathfl

GtmI viewi ofBoHoa ikylfaMMd tke Bay. You caa't

CIV* ^TZySW*

Century 21 sells a boose every minute.

WIm yon're #1 yoi am do tUags others can't

Sec all our Uftingii at: wwwx21aiuiez.coni

immm

QUINCY
Young, 9 room, 3-4 bedroom split level, newer roof and heat, country kitchen,

fireplace, shiny hardwood floors, shows well, nice street, $179,900.

Give One ofUsA Call!

Conwav

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
Callfor a Free MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy • 479-1500 • wwwjackconwayxom
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QCAP First-Time

Homebuyer's Workshop Set

How To Prepare
Your Home To Sell

The Ouincy Community at Randolph Town Hall. 6

Action Programs, Inc., a South Main St., Randolph,

MHFA and HUD-approved from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

First Time Homebuyer Attendance at both

Counseling Agency, will workshops is mandatory to

hold another First Time qualify for the many
Homebuyer's Workshop
Saturday, April 10 and 17

Sun Readers

Are Interested

In Quincy

Real Estate.

List Your^sHere!

different mortgage options

available through the Mass

Housing Finance Agency,

Soft Second Programs and

other Hnancing options.

The agenda will be

comprehensive and in-

dividualized. The focus

will be on different aspects

of the homebuying and Community Dcvelop-
process, including how to ment.

locate a property within

your budget, how to make

an offer, and determining

the best mortgage program

for the individual's needs.

Advanced registration is

required and space is

limited. The fee for this

workshop is $36.

For more information

and registration forms, call

Deborah Mullay, 617-479-

8181, cxt. 172.

The workshop is

sponsored by the
Department of Housing

Q: I'm going to be sell- is to show them that space.

ing my home soon. Could That's right. The more

you please tell me how to go space you have to sell them,

about preparing my home so the higher the price you're

that it sells quickly? What likely to get on your home.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Which Of These Costly Homeseller Mistakes

Will You Make When You Sell Your Home?
QUINCY -A new report has just been released make 7 deadly mistakes that cost them literally

which reveals 7 costly mistakes that most thousands of dollars. They good news is that

homeowners make when selling their home, and each and every one of these mistakes is entirely

a 9 step system that can help you sell your home preventable,

fast and for (He most amount of money. In answer to this issue, industry insiders have

This industry report shows clearly how the prepared a free special report entitled "The 9
traditional ways of selling homes have become Step System to Get Your Home Sold Fast and
increasingly less and less effective in today's For Top Dollar."

market. The fact of the matter is that fully three To hear a brief recorded message about how
quarters of homesellcrs don't get what they to order your free copy of this report, call 1-

want for their home and become disillusioned 800-343-4598 and enter ID# 1000. You can call

and - worse - financially disadvantaged when anytime, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
they put their home on the market. Call now to find out how you can get the

As this report uncovers, most horoesellers most money for your home.

7^ report is counesy ofRichard Cawky, SuffM Prapertia Not mtatded to solicit properties currently listedfor sale.

Copyright Craig Proctor. 1997.

do buyers typically look

for?

A: Selling and buying a

home is ranked aniong the

most stressful experiences

you'll ever go through in

your adult life. That's why

its important to make it as

easy on yourself as possi-

ble. And you can do that by

simply setting the stage-

make your home a potential

buyer's dream. Here's how:

Because most people

they've

out grown their existing

home or apartment and

PMI - (JONF

tractors, such as your air-

conditioning system, fur-

nace, any plumbing leaks,

any electrical switches, or

outlets that are not working,

and so on. Fix any mimH'

problems before they be-

come major ones.

Finally, while buyers

will often want their own
inspection, you will be far

ahead of the game if you

have a professional in-

spector check your house

To create that space, be-

gin by eliminating excess,

furniture in your home.

Renwve storage, clean out

your garage, and basically

take every opportunity to

create a wide-open look.

Eliminate the clutter, be-

cause cluttered rooms just

don't sell well to prospec- beforehand. An inspector

five buyers. ^^*^ provide lists of needed

repairs and can give you an
After cleaning your c„iy warning of any po-

place up, pamt it. Neutral- tentially major problems

buyhomes because they've '" "*^*'
-T"-

*°
""'^^l that are likely to creep up

:": .u.:. .-:..:.„ ^o^^s, paint With neutral ^hen a buyer's inspector
colors (off-white, low-grade o^^s involvMl

..U.U. u. aH-.i.u.u. -uu
tan, etc.). A fresh, neutral (This articU isfrom the

need more space, your job
p^i^, job wUl go a long way ^eTM^HoT^aV^
towards helping prospective

buyers envision their deco-

rating preferences.

It is equally important to

present your property as

well cared for. Get all of

your mechanical systems information contmct
serviced by qualified con- him at 617-328-3200)

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PMI.

No fee unless

successful.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex
472-4330

Journal newsletter and
is reprinted through
courtesy of Tom
McFaHand ofRelMAX
Realty Pros, 657Adams
St^ Quincy. For more

F L I N
REALTORS
APPRAISALS

A V
&

FLAVIN
COM PAN I ES= Established 1925=

INSURANCE
INVESTMENTS

GUSCONFALONE
RedEsmeOmsahuH

\\hiU liuiiii'^ (ir St.////;'. Ihiuk.

Annex Realty, Inc. I
49BayeSt,QnKj,MAt217l I

(17-472-4330 ext 310 A
CaUGusforaFREE
Market Evaluation jm
i^yourproperty [M

Dear Home Owner:

The onl\ Constant is Change and the Real Estate Market

is Constantly Changing. Right now, the Real Estate

Market is very active. This is called a "Seller's Market".

Right now, Buyers are willing to pay TOP PRICES for

Real Estate in QUINCY.

The Real Estate Market can Change, and Change Quickly.

Ifyou are considering Selling your Home, now is the time.

Take advantage of this"Seller Friendly" Real Estate

Market. We have Buyers waiting for homes in your area.

For a Free Consulation and Opinion of Value on Your
Home,

CALL
FLAVIN & FLAVIN

479-1000

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02

1

7 1

[fflsi (617)328-9400 ^
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

ERA
CEMRAI
Kl \l.l SI Ml

Telephone (61 7) 479-l(XX)

Fax (617) 472-5211

1085 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY CENTER, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

mUufmif
ixnm vmm ommmt

Bufkin SeKng of Inmhng?

CollToiiiillkFarioiid

for JUI Your

Real Esiat9 Answtrs

QUINOr 32B-3200

I
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IVleet the Flynn Team..
.^-.

Carole Biagini, GRI,

Residential Sales Manager

Paul Talkdwski, President

Jay Nuss, Senior VP, Dennis Croke, Assistant VP,

Commercial Broker Commercial Broker Scott Buffington,

Commercial Broker

Matt O'Connell

Residential Sales

n1
BpHEsjyf'^M

** fHJH

Daniel J. Flynn III

CEO & Founder

Denis Tardo

Residential Sales

Bill Milton

j^idential Sales

KamLee
Residential Sales

Kevin Norton

esidential Sales

Specializing in Commercial and Residential Sales,

Real Estate Auctions, Property Management, and
ABOVE ALL, GrEAT SeRVICE.

Make an appointment to visit one of these residential ustings.

...SEE THESE AND MORE ON THE INTERNET AT WWW.DJFLYNN.COM

^
/ » , ^ II

-

"-•"^
PRESIDENT'S WALK

Walk to Quincy CenterT from this

1 bedroom coiulominium. Hardwood

floors, separate entrance, steps to laundry

and storage. Low condo fee includes heat

arwl h/w. yfJ\\y pay rent when, with 5%
down, you can own this condo for under

$750.00 per month, taxes and condo fee

included? Only $79,900

ADAMS STREET AREA

Stunning young colonial in Quincy's top

neighborhood. Elegant master bedroom

with balcony & laundry, 3 1/2 baths,

billiard room, ^bulous great room w/

floor to ceiling fireplace, in-ground pool

& hot tub, wrap around deck.

Asking $539,000

COMMUTER'S DREAM

Outstanding 1 bedroom condominium in

desirable West Quincy location. Extra

large unit has walk- in closet, enclosed

balcony, modem kitchen, laundry in unit

with washer and dryer, pool arvJ garage

parking, central A/C
Asking $136,900

Daniel J.
Flynn & Co., Inc.

%X Check out our wcfcriae at WWWi)JFUrNNXX)M ^

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
1495 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

td 617.479.9000

fax 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billing Rowl

Quincy; MA 02171

Id 617.32a0600

ftt617.328J871

«^-«>,rtfv««*««v%'%NV#r«««»»k%'a . . * • >«B%«%%N<«.>.«.»#^r«r' V V • » « • 1
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Kick
Tobacco has been cited as the chief remediable

n lYETIQUE OPTICAL=r & HEARING
Hearing Aids Specialists

Ovf 20 YBars HmlpiHg People H^ar Better—
Manufacturers Special
Hearittg Aids from $595

Call tor Free Hearing Exam 617-328-6629
ROBERT N. MARIO, R.O.

1261 Furnace Brook Pltwy^ Quincy
3rd floor, suite 33B

cause of illn^s and death in

our society. According to

the U.S. Surgeon General,

"Smoking Cessation
(stopping smoking) repre-

sents the single most im-

portant step that smokers

can take to enhance the

length and quality of their

lives."

Blue Cross and Blue

Shield of Massachusetts

Prevention and Wellness

Program suggests these

healthy tips to help smokers

break way from the pack.

Trying to quit smoking is

sometimes challenging for

preschool
Gymnastics and Dance too!

r>617471-3808
221 Porklngwoy Quincy

• Family Medicine
• Preventive Medicine
• Occupational Medicine

Located in the Granite Plaza
next to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street
Bralntree. MA 02184
(781) 848-1950
DAVID S. EGILMAN, MD. MPH. MEDICAL DIRECTOR

SURGICAL
VASCULAR &

Left to right: Dr Greg iareau

Or Liio Pioneki

Dr Ghvar^r)! Ferrar)le

Dr Son/f( Nimbkor

H

GENERAL SURG E R Y

ivelcomes

Lisa A. Plonela,MD

Dr. Pbneta joins our prcKtice

from tfie Community General

Hospilal of Sullivan County

(NY). Boorckertified in general

surgery, sfie received her

medical degree from the

University of Vermont and

^^ 1 completed her internship and
" residency at Nev^ England

Medical Center.

She is currently accepting

new patients. Call us at

(781)331-4432
to schedule an appointment.

780 Main Street, Suite 2A
South \Afeymoulh

South Shore
Hospital tmStfHO

H l " >i

many people, because of the

nicotine found naturally in

tobacco. Nicotine addiction

is ttie major reason why
people smoke. The body
becomes physically and
psychologically dependent
on nicotine.

Quitting smoking is more
realistic these days with so

many successful treatments,

such as smoking cessation

classes, over-the-counter

nicotine replacement thera-

pies and prescription drugs.

Whether you are ready to

quit or not, we encourage

you to consider these tips:

Smoking Myths
SnufTed Out

• ril gain weight if 1

quit The average person

gains less than 10 pounds --

a minor health risk com-
pared to smoking.

• Someone I know lived

to be 90 and SBM»kcd two
packs a day. Some people
are very luck, but statistics

show that smoking kills

more than 430,000 Ameri-
cans each year.

* Smoiung calms me.
Nicotine is a drug that actu-

ally makes you more nerv-

ous. The cigarette you
smoke to calm down feeds

the withdrawal symptoms
from your last cigarette.

Withdrawal symptoms last

only a few days when you

quit.

• I live with a smoker,

so it will be too hard to

quit. Although your partner

or household member may
not be ready to quit, he or

she can still support your

efforts. Likewise, your ef-

forts may motivate your

partner to join in trying to

quit.

BOSTON
PODIATRY

A Division of Harvard Medical Faculty Physicians

GeofTrey Habershaw, D.P.M.

John Giurini, D.P.M.

Thomas Lyons, D.P.M.

Clinical Instructors in Surgery

at Harvard Medical School

'.I'lwn^
;

m tiie.medical maiu^eznent

of diabetk: & geriatric foot conditions,

pwfiatric wrgoy and sports-related mjuries. •»

Conveniently located within

Quincy Hospital

1 1 4 WhitweU Street

(617)328-4030

Day, Evening and Saturd^ hours by appointment

Chiropractfic
Update
by

Mark C. Jaehnig D.C.

WHATIS A SUPPED DISC?
The temi "slipped disc" has been used commonly, by doctors

and patients aJke, to generally describe an injury to one of the 23
"jeHy-like" shock absortwrs found between each of the bones or
vertebrae of the spine. These inteo^ertebral discs are ligaments
which actualy consist of a "jely-lce" middte sunounded by rings

ofcaitilage. While these decs do not actuatty "siv)' from between
the spinal bones, they can be ¥wn. compressed, bulged, or mp-
tured causing pressure on the adjacent spinal nerves, ft is this

bulged or ruptured dec that pressures or tNnches" the nerve which
actualy causes the severe back and^w leg pan that rray result

Often tmes, muscle spasms wi accompany a d»c ir^ as the
body attempts to stabilize or splint the darnaged k>wer back or
neck.

While the intervertebral dncs may tose some of Iheir height
and resiiency and dry out sli^itty over the years, the final straw of

a (iac injury may be a sudden twist or sip, an improper ift. or a
seemingly minor aocktont

Chiropractors are wel quattfied in «w prevention anchor treat-

ment of dBC injuries and often employ the modem technology of

^^ or Catscan to ensure accurate dngnotis. Qwopractors use
a dnjgtoss, norvsurgical approach which may include nvnipula-
tton. fonns of therapy, proper exaiciBe and bad rest

If you have any quesliont or wouU (• to mirite ani|)poini-
menl ptease cal Dr. Mark Jaehnig, a Helong Quincy residenl, at

Quincy Chiropractic 0«ce,1 10 BBngs Road, N. Quincy, 77^4400.

• I really Ukc to sMokc,
it makes me happy. Some
people live to smoke, but

when your reasons for quit-

ting outweigh your reasons

for smoking, quitting will

make sense.

• It's my only ImkI habit
Smoking may be your only
bad habit, but it's probably

worse than all others com-
bined. It's a temporary
"pleasure" that comes at an
extremely high price.

Once you are ready to

quit, remember that success-

ful quitters spend time pre-

paring before they actually

give up smoking. First you
need to set a date. Select a
date when you will not be
under pressure, but remem-
ber: there's no time like the

present.

Next, you're ready to

choose a method. Anything
you can do to disrupt your
smoking routine is good, but

for most people, the cold

turkey method is the most
effective. There are a dozen
methods to help you quit

smoking, so talk to your
doctor to find out which one
best suits you. Whichever
method you use, remember,
take one day at a time.

The withdrawal symp-
toms you experience are

good news. This means your

body is flushing out the

harmful tobacco chemicals.

These symptoms won't last

long. Just remember the

Three R's:

• Remind yourself why
you quit smoking.

• Rehearse what to do to

handle the urge to smoke
when challenging situations

occur.

• Reward yourself each

time you beat the urge to

smoke.

By quitting smoking,
you're improving your
health immediately. Your
body begins to correct dam-
age caused by smoking
within minutes of your last

cigarette. Within 20 minutes

your blood pressure and
pulse drop to normal, within

72 hours you'll breathe

easier, and within three

months your lung function

improves up to 30 percent.

For more information on
quitting smoking, call 1-

800-TRY-TO-STOP.

Learn To Run
Class At YMCA
The South Shore

YMCA will offer a new
eight week beginner level

running class for in-

dividuals with none or very

little running experience.

The class will meet
Thursdays at 6:15 p.m.
beginning April 15.

Registration starts April 6.

For more infonnation, call

479-«500.

Quit smoking,

«I
American Heart
Asfodotion

VOURLRE
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FORMER DENNISON AIRPORT pfiol BUI EUb prcanU • repUca modd of the WACO
plaac he fkw at DeanisoB froai 1927 to 1932 to Sharnm Beats, executive director of the

Beechwood Coaunaaity Life Ccata*.

At Beechwood Center

Video, Artifacts

Document Quincy's Link
To Aviation History

The Aviation History

Info Center at Beechwood

Community Life Center is

adding more unique artifacts

as it documents the Quincy

link to the early days of

flight.

And, at a recent meeting

attended by more than 30

aviation buffs, an oral his-

tory project partnership

between the center and

Eastern Nazarene College

was launched.

Ned Vankevich, a pro-

fessor in the college's

Communications Arts De-

partments, and his students

videotaped the proceedings

and this spring will begin

oral interviews of those with

memories of the old Denni-

son Airport and Squantum

Naval Air Station to help

document their history.

Sharron Beals, executive

director of the Beechwood

Life Center, unveiled two

rare photos, one of Amelia

Earhart, who flew at Denni-

son and was a stockholder

there. The other of Harriet

Ouiraby, the country's first

woman licensed pilot in the

nation. The latter photo is

mounted with fabric from a

1911 Beirot aircraft.

Earhart, the nation's

most famous aviatrix van-

ished in the Pacific on an

around-the-world flight in

1937. Her disappearance is

still a mystery today.

Quimby, the first woman
to fly over the English

Channel in 1911, came to

Squantum to compete in the

1912 Aeromeet and met a

tragic death.

She and a passenger,

William Willard, manager

of the Aeromeet, were killed

when their plane went into a

dive and they were thrown

out of it and plunged to their

deaths.

Bill Ellis, a fonncr Dcn-

nison pilot, presented a

model plane replica of the

WACO, one of the planes

popular at Dennison from

1927 to 1932 and a model of

the hangar there.

Ellis said he logged 180

flight hours. It took 240

BETTY DOW (right), a Navy WAVE during Worid War

II presents a collection of photos and articles of the

Squantum Naval Air Station to Sharron Beals, executive

director of the Beechwood Community Life Center.

(Qmncy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)

hours, he said, to complete

the WACO model.

Ned Hauptner of Milton,

an aviation historian, pre-

sented an eight-foot 1917

Jenny propeller. He also

proposed the establishment

of an Aviation History Li-

brary.

Betty Dow, who was a

WAVE stationed at the

Squantum Naval Air Sta-

tion, presented several al-

bums of photographs taken

there during the 1940s and

1950s.

Beals reported that she,

Frank DeLear, aviation his-

tory and journalist and Paul

Reynolds of Marina Bay are

continuing their research of

the 1910-1912 Aeromeets

and have identified the cor-

rect site of them.

Among those attending

the meeting was Ralph Ver-

rachi, 93, who was the sub-

contractor for asphalting the

runways at the Squantum
Air Station in 1942.

The Dennison Airport

was established on a nine-

acre marshland tract. North

Quincy. The first official

flight from there was in

September, 1927.

Earhart, who was taking

flying lessons at Dennison,

was on that first flight. And
she later regularly flew out

of Dennison herself.

The Aviation History

Info Center, entering its

fifth year, focuses on the

Quincy/New England
chapter of early aviation.

The primary focuses of

the center are the Beginning

of Flight: Early 1900's, the

Dennison Airport Days:

1920-30*8, the Seaplane

Base and Squantum Naval

Air Station.

"We are always inter-*

ested in further contribu-

AN EIGHT-FOOT Jenny propeller is explained by Ned Hauptner as he donates K to the

Aviation History Inft) Center at the Beechwood Community Ufe Center.

;'^^j'?!S-**i

RALPH VERRACHI points to the area where he paved the runways at the former NavaJ

Au- SUtion in 1942.

(Beechwood Photo)

tions of information, arti-

facts and stories to enrich

our collections," said Beals.

"We look forward to docu-

menting the fascinating

history of this site and era.

I^rofessor Vankevich and his

Eastern Nazarene students

are welcome partners as we
begin to carefully preserve

personal, and oral histories

for future generations."

The Aviation History

Info Center Advisory Coun-

cil comprises: Sharron

Beals, Henry Bosworth,

George Burke, Arthur Ca-

sey, Frank DeLear, David

Duneen, Peter O'Connell,

Paul Reynolds and Don
Uvanitte.

For more information or

to make a reservation for the

June 9th meeting, call 617-

471-5712.

Michael Seifart Deployment To Bosnia

Army Spec. Michael C.

Seifart has deployed to

Bosnia-Herzegovina in

support of Operation Joint

Forge.

Seifart is regularly

assigned to Fort Hood,

Killeen, Tex., and will

serve at one of the various

mission support bases and

camps in Bosnia-
Herzegoviina, the Bal-

kans, or other European

sites.

Seifart, a supply clerk.

is the son of James and

Joanne Seifart of 45

Sachem St., WoUaston.

Kenneth O'Connell On Dean's List

Kenneth M
of Quincy h

to the Dean's

O'Connell O'Connell,

and
If, is

the son of

Kenneth
a candidate

chusetts College of Phw- ^ ^ ^ ,

macy and Health Sciences ^°' ^ **°*='°^ *^^ pharmacy

for the fall semester.
^^^^'

ATTENTION
Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not fonrt/ard your copy of The

Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form, below or notify us by telephone (61 7) 471-3100.

NeSENT ADDRESS
Name
Street

City or Town
State

NEW ADDRESS (tfrKtiv*

Name
Street

)

ZIP Code

City or Town
State ZIP Code

Send to The Quincy Sun

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
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George Dunn Basketball

Tournament Underway
The Ouincy Recreation

Department George Dunn
Basketball Tournament for

high school age participants

is underway with a triple-

header scheduled on Tues-

day.

The tournament has been

conducted for more than 30

years by the Recreation De-

partment and is held annu-

ally to mark the conclusion

of the 25-week winter gym
program.

The Park and Recreation

Board voted in July, 1997 to

name the tournament for

George Dunn who was a 20-

year veteran working in the

Ouincy Recreation Depart-

ment and with youth groups

through the city. Mr. Dunn

presented the renamed tro-

phy to the winner Parker

last April. He passed away

in June after a long battle

with cancer.

in the opening game of

the tournament Squantum

defeated Montclair 48-32,

behind the high scoring of

Pat Dolbeare who had 18

points. Tim McAdams had

10, while Nick Cyr followed

with 8 second-half points,

includiiig two 3-pointers

that broke open a close

game.

For Montclair, John

Wallace had 8 points, fol-

lowed by Nathan Thompson

and Pat Connly each with 6.

The Michelle Rawdon
coached team also got 5

points from Andy Chiachio,

2 points each from Andy
Currie and Steve Shields,

while Reid Donovan
chipped in with 1 free

throw.

Michael Curgin, the

long-time Squantum coach,

also got a balanced attack as

Joe Donahue and Randy

Feedham scored 4, while

Mike Conroy and Pat

Feeney each had 2 points.

Squantum advanced to play

Atherton Hough in the sin-

gle elimination tournament

after Atherton Hough upset

a strong Bemazzani team,

37-34.

Atherton Hough over-

come an 8-poJnt half-time

deficit to win in the last mi-

nute of play. Ryan Szabo

was the leading scorer for

Atherton with 13 points.

Kenny Naumann and Peter

Turowski contributed with 7

each, while Marc Gibbons

tossed in 6 before fouling

out in the second half. Brian

Keefe and John Keeley had

baskets to round out the

scoring for first-year coach

Matt Gibbons.

Bernazzani saw seven

players in the scorers' col-

umn in the hard-fought

contest. Jim Fitzgerald had

11 to lead his club. T.J. Bell

and Adam Goodrich had 7

points apiece, Robby Bell

had 4 in the first half, as Pat

Bregoli and Chad Fitzpa-

trick also had one basket

each in the first half. Adam
Tiro put in a free-throw to

round out the scoring for the

Pat Mcdonough coached

Bemazzani entry.

In the thrid match up of

the evening Snug Harbor

advanced by holding on to

defeat the first-ever Mar-

shall entry in the tourna-

ment's long history by a

score of 53-48. Snug Harbor

will now play the defending

champion Parker in the next

round of action.

Joe Kearney had 8 in the

first half and 7 in the second

half as he lead his Marshall

team with 15 points.

Mouniv Nahas followed

closely with 11 and Jared

Decelle was a steady con-

tributor with 9 for first-year

coach John Sullivan. The
rest of the Marshall scoring

was done by Shawn De-

more, 5, Dave Dyioung, 4,

and Andrew Mannix, 2.

Nadream Nahas played

great defense down the

stretch. Pat O'Donoghue,

the Snug Harbor coach, was

pleased with the balanced

scoring that saw seven team

members score. Andrea

Coleman was the leading

scorer with 15, Willie Man-

drell and Tim Kellam had 8,

Geovanni Vonet had 7,

Richard Kellam tossed in 6,

Troy Coleman, 3, while

Brian Sorenson had 2 first-

half points.

The George Dunn Tour-

nament will conclude on

Tuesday, April 6.

STERUNG MIDDLE SCHOOL seventh grader Michad Burke, attired in Team USA luge

outfit, tries out a sled as Olympian Erin Warren explains how it's steered. Warren and

teammate Matt MrClain, *wo top members of the USA Luge Team, recently met with

Sterling Middle School students as part of a "Win at ScbooP program sponsored by Bell

Atlantic (Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

Thoughts From The Sidelines

Malachy Higgins Named
NECC Player Of The Week

Malachy Higgins, a

sophomore from Quincy,

was named the New Eng-

land Collegiate Conference

(NECC) Player of the Week
recently as the Franklin

Pierce College baseball

team went 1-1 against As-

sumption College.

A five-foot, 225-pound

first baseman, Higgins bat-

ted 7 for 9 (.778), drove in

five runs, scored three and
•;.: :>c itno I a<ij I II

belted a pair of homeruns in

FPC's opener. The Ravens

suffered an 8-4 loss in the

first game, but battled back

in the niglitcap to win, 20-6.

A transfer from UMass
Boston, Higgins made his

Division II debut with a 3

for 4 performance in the

opener which included two

singles, a double and one

RBI despite the loss. He
opened the second game

EAST COAST PETROLEUM 617-786-9300

235 ATLANIIC ST., N. QUINCY, MA 02171

SEE
WHAT
YOU
ARE

East
^ COAST
^^rCTROLEliM

Emergency Response

Professional Staff

Automatic Delivery

MISSING!

y AffDKfatVlAM <^
7 /mmom <^

Credit Terms/Budget Plans

Equipment Installations

Quick Service

Prq)er Insurance

Service Policies

DISCOUNT OIL FULL SERVICE OIL

If all you needed was oil in your tank, you could get

that anywhere. Our full service commitment is what

makes the difference. We are your neighborhood oil

company. Our guaranteed lock in rate fe the low-

est in two years!! CaU 786-9300 today!!!!!

with a solo homenin and a

three-run shot in his first

two at-bats. He also

smacked a pair of singles

and drew a walk the rest of

the way en route to a 4 for 5

performance that included

four RBI and three runs

scored.

"Mai is a big-time com-

petitor. He takes every at-

bat personally," said first-

year coach Jayson King.

"He expects to get a hit

every at-bat. The attitude he

brought is as big as his tal-

ent. He is a special player."

Higgins was UMass
Boston's Team Most Valu-

able Player as a freshman

and transferred in January to

play for King, who coached

there for two seasons until

accepting the FPC job in

July. Higgins is slated to

play this summer for

Leominster of the Northeast

Collegiate Baseball League

O^CBL).
A three-year player at

North Quincy Hig^ School,

Higgins earned All-

Conference honors as a

senior. He is the son of

George and Susan diggings

of Quincy.

SaveGotand Money

ShopLocoNy

^^^—^^—i^^—^^^

By CHARLES ROSS
litis is the time of year

that we call a lull in the

local sports business. The

winter teams are done and

the spring teams don't play

until April. For those of

you marking up your

calendar, here are some
opening dates:

Baseball

Wednesday, April 7

Braintree at Quincy

Friday, April 9

Brighton at North Ouincv

Softball

Tuesday, April 13

Silver Lake at NO
Ouincy at Taunton.

Every year I watch the

high school basketball and

hockey state finals and

watch the winning kids

jump on top of each other.

One of these year's, I'd like

the winners to have the

word QUINCY or NORTH
QUINCY on their

uniforms...

Maybe I'm getting old.

but former Quincy High

Assistant Football Coach
and now Principal Bob
Keuther looks too young to

be a principal. I always

thought that gray hair was
one of the job

requirements...

I don't know who will be

the next North Quincy

football coach, but they

sure will have quite a task

to fill Ken McPhee's

shoes...

Let's hope Boston

College gets some more

players to go along with

North Quincy graduate

Brian Ross...

Watching the Red Sox
in Florida makes me glad

my father brought me up to

be a Braves fan...

Thirty-three years is a

lot of time, but that's how
long Bob Sylvia has been

Quincy High's hockey

Coach. The man is a class

act...

I'm glad I once met
Ted Williams, a true

American hero as a

ballplayer and fighter

pilot...

Former Quincy High

Basketball Coach Joe

Amorosino has to be pretty

happy as his son Joe is a

sports reporter on channel

7...

Someday 1 want to meet

Mary Pratt and find out

more about the

professional women's
baseball league during

WWII...

To those of you who
think Fenway Park should

be saved have never been

to a baseball game in

Baltimore's Camden
Yards...

Let's give a cheer to all

the student athletes who
play in the Quincy

Schools. They are all fine

examples of their

generation who carry on

the tradition that you can

get a excellent education

and play competitive

sports going to Quincy ot

North. To the students,

teachers and coaches,

keep up the good work!

Two Local Junior Bruins On
National Tournament Team

Two Quincy boys are

members of the Greater

Junior Bruins hockey team

that is National Bound.

Charlie Sorrento and

Jimmy Cashins, both of

Quincy, are 2 of 18 mem-
bers of the Bantam Major

division of the Junior Bruins

team that won the state title

in the recent state tourna-

ment in Waltham.

Sorrento, a fi'eshman at

North Quincy High School,

skated on the varsity bodcey

team. He is also a member
of the Quincy Youth

Hockey Bantam A team.

Cashins, a sophomore at

Archbishop Williams High

School, was also a varsity

hockey team member, and

played on the Quincy Youth

Hockey Bantam A squad.

The Junior Bruins

hockey team is a select

hockey team representing

22 cities and towns in the

greater Boston area.

The team will compete in

the National Tournament to

be held in Minneapolis,

Minn., ^vil 7-11.

The boys have been try-

ing to raise funds to help

defray some of the cost to

send the team to Minnesota.

Anyone wishing to send a

donation, may do so by
sending a check made pay-

able to the Greater Boston

Junior Bruins, c/o Charlie

Sorrento, 80 Whitwell St.,

Quincy, MA 02169. All

contributions will be appre-

ciated.

The boys express their

thanks to Quincy Youth

Hockey for their support

and generous dcmation.

South Shore YMCA Offering Fit Teen Program

The South Shore YMCA, The program includes Tuesdays and Thursdays at
79 Coddington St., Quiocy, Nautilus strength training, 3;15 p.in.
is offering a Fit Teen pro- swimming, sports condi- Registration begins April
gram for boys and giris ages tioning and nutritional in- 6. For more information
12-16 beginning Tuesday, formatk». contact Gayle i^i«t at 479-
Aprill3. Classes will be held 8500.

.•JUC'5
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Steve McGrath's 8 Points

Leads Quincy Car Wash
Presidents Golf Tournament

To Benefit PAL Boxing Program

Quincy Car Wash
scrubbed the Mike Morris-

sey Gub, 13-4, with Steve

McGrath's 8-poiiit perform-

ance leading the way in re-

cent Pee Wee House ice

hockey action at Quincy

Youth Arena.

McGrath scored 4 goals

and added 4 assists in the

game which featured many

other offensive heroes. Matt

Grazioso deflected S points

(2 goals, 3 assists), Mike

Flaherty had 4 points (2

goals, 2 assists) and Mike

Boucher had 2 goals. Other

goal scorers for the winners

were James Spellman, Dan
Nieznajaomski and Tim
Mullen.

Mike Morrissey's sotners

were Joe Norris, Steve Kel-

ley, Sean O'Neil and Tim
Somers. Matt McNeil, John

McClintock and George

Snowling added assists.

In other Pee Wee House

action. Wood Commercial

Painting blistered Local

#103 IBEW, 10-4, behind

Brendan Craig's 7-point

effort (4 goals, 3 assists.)

Ryan Conley collected 5

points (2 goals, 3 assists) f(x

Wood. Other contributors

were Ben Metcalfe (2

goals), Nick Leger (1 goal,

1 assist), Tim McMahon (1

goal), Jon Griffith (2 as-

sists), and Brendan Conley

(2 assists.)

For Local, Kevin
Richardson sparkled with 2

goals and an assist. Kyle

Carmody had a goal and an

assist. Jim Callahan also

scored and Patt Mullen

chipped in with an assist.

Bemie's Generel Store

slipped by Coffee Break

Cafe, 3-1 as Billy Barter and

Joe McManus combined for

6 points. Barter had 2 goals

and an assist; McManus had

1 goal and 2 assists. Nicole

Murray also had an assist.

Matt Lavery scored Cof-

fee Break's goal with Dan
Sullivan and Jeff Bossart

assisting.

Bemie's General Store

also edged Colonial Federal

Savings Bank, 4-3. Patrick

Kelley scored two goals,

while Bill Barter and Jake

O'Donnell added a goal

each. Assists went to, Justin

Thorley (2) and Joe

McManus (1).

For Colonial Federal,

Steve McGrath lit the lamp

twice. Patrick Maxey con-

tributed a goal and two as-

sists.

The City of Quincy will

host its sixth annual City of

Presidents Golf Benefit

Wednesday, May 26 at

Presidents Golf Course,

Wollaston.

The tournament will tee-

off at 1 p.m. Foursomes will

compete in a Florida-style

shotgun. Dinner and a prize

drawing will follow at the

Quincy Lodge of Elks, 254

Quarry St., Quincy, at 6:30

p.m.

Over the past five years,

the tournament has raised

necessary resources for

Quincy-based community
projects. This year's pro-

ceeds will help fund the

Quincy Youth Boxing Pro-

gram, under the auspices of

the Police Athletic League

(PAL).

The program provides

physical and character-

building activities for young

people, as well as helping

children and teenagers to

become self-assured dtizens

of the future. With contin-

ued support from the

Quincy Youth Boxiag Pro-

gram, children stay off the

streets and lean the co«-

cepts of competition aad

self.

TIktb are several oppor-

tunities for participatiou,

including spoasorships of

tees, greens or golf carts.

Sponsors will be poblidy

recognized.

For HMMre information or

to sign up for the tourna-

ment, contact Lester Gerry

at the DPW, 55 Sea St.,

Quincy (617-376-1902).

Sun's Brendan Mulcahy
Sizzles In 7-6 Victory

Ayers Club Wins Behind

Chris Brown's 4 Points
Chris Brown's four goals

sparked Bruce Ayers Club

past Barry's Deli, 8-3, in

recent Mite House ice

hockey action at Quincy

Youth Arena.

Brian Sullivan scored

twice, and T. J. Cutler and

Patrick Totten added a goal

each for the victors. Assist-

ing were Rick Penzo (2),

Robbie Knieger (2), and

Derek Mur|Ay.

For Barry's Deli, Matt

Clifford had 2 goals and

Sean Dunn scored the other.

Brendan Foley, Derek

McFarlane and Kevin

Magoon asssisted.

In other Mite House ac-

tion, Quincy Sheet Metal

rolled over Doran & Horri-

gan, 11-4. Josh McKeon's

hat trick led the offense.

Andrew Barba scored two

goals while David Bowe,

Lammy Papalambros, Matt

MITES

Furey, Wayne Milford,

Justin Lawless and Mike

Leone scored one apiece.

Assisting were Mike Leone

(3), David Bowe (3), Jeff

Giordani (2), Lammy Pa-

palambros and Wayne Mil-

ford, one each.

Donn & Horrigan's goal

scorers were Glen Peterson,

Brandon Gilmore, Laura

Leger and Mike LeBel. As-

sisting were Glen Peterson,

Jeremy Mock, James Finn

and Brandon Gilmore.

AJex Murray had a hat

trick to lead the Paul Harold

Club past Jay Cashman, 7-4.

Other goal scorers for the

winners were Doug Has-

kins, Seamus McKenna,
Patrick White and Erik

Johnson. Assists went to

Eiik Johnson, Kyle Roche,

Bryan Ash and Mike Grif-

fm.

For Jay Cashman, Jake

Metcalfe, Andrew Bythrow,

Matt Shaw and Kenny Patey

scored. Patey and Metcalfe

also had an assist each.

Paul Harold Club also

edged Kiley Real Estate, 5-

4, behind Kyle Craig's hat

trick. Mason Mayberry and

Mark Gilbody had the other

goals. Chris Devlin dished

(Hit an assist.

For Kiley Real Estate,

Kevin Shea, James Flaherty,

Victoria Virtue and Joe Vi-

alpando scored. Mike Prioli

had an assist.

The Quincy Sun's Bren-

dan Mulcahy blazed an of-

fensive trail with six points

enroute to a 7-6 victory over

Smith Brink, PC in recent

Squirt House ice hockey

action at Quincy Youth

Arena.

Mulcahy had a hat trick

and dished out 3 assists in

the victory. Ryan O'Keefe

and Mike MacPherson had

three points apiece (1 goal,

2 assists). Joe Connolly and

Patrick Dunn also scored for

The Sun.

Smith Brink got two-goal

games from Anthony Gil-

body and Paul Fasoli. Erik

Kenney and Ian McRae also

lit the lamp. McRae con-

tributed 3 assists, while Joe

Norris and Kenney supplied

SQUIRTS
2 each.

In other Squirt House

action, Ray Marchand's hat

trick put Westminster

Dodge in the driver's seat as

they defeated Keohane's, 9-

3. Also scoring for West-

minster were Steve Graham,

Ted Finnegan, Andrew
Connolly, Jeff Bailey, Brian

Carney and Evan Harring-

ton. Assisting were Dave

Finnegan (2), Marissa Pow-

ers (2), Evan Harrington (2X

Dan Poggi and Joe Fbntana.

Keohane's goals came

off the sticks of Matt Gior-

dani, Mike Giordani and

Jim Carita. Assisting were

Matt Giordani, Matt Lawlor

and Amanda Maggio.

Pat Foley Painting and

Burgin Platner Insurance

skated to a 5-5 tie.

For Pat Foley, Steve

Bythrow netted a pair of

goals. Mike Gilleipie, Steve

McDonagh and Brian Gilli-

gan also scored. Assists

went to Pat Devlin, Steve

Bythrwo, Brian Gillian and

Charlie McGee.

For Burgin Platner, Alex

Smith scored twice while

Tvm Lally, David Regan and

John Kurpeski had one goal

apiece. Assisting were Alex

Smith (2), David Regan (2)

and Tnn Lally.

Quincy Travel Team
Wins Soccer Championship

Interfaith Social Services

25th Annual Walk April 18
Interfaith Social Serv-

ices, 776 Hancock St.,

Quincy, will conduct hs

2Sth anniversary walk Sun-

day, April 18.

The 6.2-mile walk begins

~ihd ends at Bethany Coa-

gregational Church, 18

Spear St, Quincy. The walk

starts at 1 p.m. with regis-

tration at 12:30 p.m. More

than 600 walkers from the

South Shore are anticqMted.

The band. Reference

Point, will provide the en-

tertainment for the after-

walk celebration.

The purpose of the walk

is to raise funds to enable

Interfaith Social Services to

strengthen programs, ex-

pand advices, and develop

additional revenue for oper-

ating expoues. Each year,

over 150 volunteer! form

the organization work for

over six months to coordi-

nate the event

For the past SO years,

Interfaith Social Services

has served the South Shore

with the following pro-

grams: The Pantry Shelf, a

food pantry; the Bureau

Drawer, a thrift shop; the

Adoption Program, and

Counseling Services. The

agency's programs assist

people from Quincy, Brain-

tree, Milton, Weymouth,

Hull, Randolph, Scituate,

Bingham, Holbrook, and

Cohaaset.

Rev. Alt Curtis, pastor of

Pilgrim Congregational

Church in Weymouth,
helped origbate the walk 25

years ago. He will be hi-

volved with the event this

year. He has participated in

20 of the Interfaith Walks

throughout the years.

This is a big anniversary

for the walk. The walk helps

the agency continue to serve

people in need," Curtis said.

''I (fcm't think people realize

the extent that the agency

helps provide food through-

out the South Shore or how
many children have been

placed in homes through the

adoption pn^ram. A chari-

table agency like this one

fills many needs."

For more information

regarding Interfaith Social

Services, contact Walk Co-

ordinator Bettyanne Muir

Lang at (617) 773-6203 or

the Executive Director of

Interfaith Social Services

Mary Ann Walsh at (617)

773-6203.

Rnimiiig Club Starts April 19

A Running Cub will 79 Coddington St, Quincy. foiai-

meal Tte«layt at 6:15 pm Qrientntion is Monday, For more information,

at the Sotth Shore YMCA. April 19. Registration ia 00- call Oayle Laiag at 479-

oSWtt

The Boys Under 18 state

tournament team continued

their success by winner the

indoor soccer championship

at the Hingham Sports

Center.

The Quincy travel team,

coached by Bill Deshler,

won the championship with

a 3-2 victory over Brook-

line. It was a total team ef-

fort as they led the league

with the fewest goals al-

lowed.

In the title game, Quincy

was led by Steve Rochon

who scored all three goak

and outstanding goaltending

by Jay Grazioso.

The indoor team con-

sisted of Paul Burke (B.C.

High), Carlos Coral, Bruno

Diaz, Jerry Valdez, Qaudio

Madrid (Quincy High), Jay

Grazioso (Xaverian), Brian

Deshler, Rick Loughmiller,

Fit Kid Program

Begins April 12

A Fit Kid program for

boys and girls ages 6-11

wiU begin Monday. April 12

at the South Shore YMCA,
79 Coddington St., Quincy.

Classes consiat of fun

aerobics, fitness gamea,

sports play, learned nutri-

tion, and weight training.

Classes will be held Mon-

days and Wedneadays at

3:15 p.ni.

Regtatntiaa b^ba April

6. For more information

contact Oayle Laiag ! 479-

8500.

Bill Miller, Matt

O'Mahoney, Steve Rochon,

Kevin Shea, Kevin Walsh

and Zach Winded, all from

North Quincy High School

Also on the team and

will play outdoors when die

season begins April 11 is

Joey Flynn, John Hill, Matt

O'Connell from North

Quincy and Carson Wolfe

from Weymouth Academy.
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St. John's Bethany Congregational St Joseph's Church

Holy Week services at

St. Johns Church, 44

School St., will continue

with a Holy Thursday
Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.,

a Mass at 12:10 p.m. and

at 7:30 p.m.

On Good Friday, the

Morning Prayer will be at

8 a.m. and at 12 noon the

Solemn Stations of the

Cross.

At 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

the Solemn Celebration of

the Death of the Lord and

the Veneration of the

Cross & Holy Communion
will be observed.

Holy Saturday will

begin with Morning Prayer

at 8 a.m. There will be no

morning Mass and no 4

p.m. Mass.

On Easter Eve, the

Easter Vigil will be held in

the upper church at 7:30

p.ntL.

On Easter Sunday,
Masses will be as follows:

At 7 a.m. and 9 a.m.

upstairs; 9 a.m. and 11

a.m.. Family Liturgy

upstairs and downstairs.

A 12:30 p.m. Mass will

be celebrated upstairs.

REJOICE!

CHRIST
HAS RISEN!
Come, Celebrate

with Us at

QUINQ COMMLMTY UNITED METHODIST
40 BEALE STREET, V^OLLASTON

The Rev. Carol Stine, Pastor

MAUNDY THURSDAY at 6:30 PM
,
Seder Meal & Communion
GOOD FRIDAY - Noon-3 PM

"Seven Last Words-

Ecumenical Community Worship & Music

EASTER WORSHIP at 10 AM
Message: "Scream 3"

Holy Week services

continue at Bethany
Congregational Church,

Ouincy Center tonight with

a Maundy Thursday
service of Holy
Communion and Tenebrae.

On Good Friday,

Bethany Church will

participate in a three hour

serv ice at Quincy Point

Congregational Church
from 12 noon to 3 p.m.

An Easter Sunrise

service will take place at

6:30 a.m. at Caddy Park

opposite Wollaston Beach,

Ouincy Shore Drive.

There will be an Easter

Sunday worship service at

Bethany beginning at 10
a.m. Daylight Savings
Time. Rev. William
Harding will preach a

sermon entitled, "I Have

Seen The Lx)rd." Scripture

Reader will be Kenneth
Rickson. Rev.. Harding
will have a message for

the children. The Chancel

Choir and a Youth Choir

will be directed by
Thomas Boyer, organist.

Also featured will be Edith

Ryder, pianist and Tom
Hovey, trumpeter.

Greeters will be Betty

Elias and Marjorie
Gustafson. The Fellowship

Hour will be hosted by

members of the Christian

Education Conunittee.

It is also Pantry Shelf

Sunday with the foods

collected going to

Interfaith Social Services.

The Bethany Chancel will

be adorned with a huge
display of memorial Easter

lillies which will be given

to shutins.

First Presbyterian

Easter Sunday activities

at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.

will begin with Prayer at

9:15 a.m., Sunday School

at 9:30, and Worship
Service at 1 1 a.m.

Pastor Stan Johnson
will preach. Communion
will be served. The choir is

ofunder the direction

Allen Thomas.

A Tenebrae Com-
munion Service will be

held at 7:30 Maundy
Thursday (today).

The church is wheel-

chair accessible and child

care is provided.

St. Joseph's Catholic

Church, 550 Washington

St., Ouincy Point, an-

nounces its schedule of

events in observing the sa-

cred triduum of Holy Week.

On Holy Thursday

(today) at 7:30 p.m., the

Solemn Concelebrated Mass

of the Lord's Supper will be

held in the church.

Dr. Dan Graham, pastor

of St. Joseph's, will be the

principal celebrant and
homilist.

The church will remain

open for personal visitation

and prayer until 1 1 p.m.

On Good Friday, April 2,

at 12:10 p.m., the church

will conduct the solemn

Stations of the Cross. Dea-

con John Jennette will be

the celebrant.

From noon to 3 p.m. a

professional harpist will

provide music for medita-

tion and reflection. The sol-

emn service of Good Friday

will begin at 3 p.m.

Fr. Bob Monagle will be

the celebrant and Fr. Jack

Roche will be the homilist.

The church encourages all

Christians to take Good Fri-

day off from their labor and

come and re-enact the suf-

fering and death of the Lx>rd.

On Holy Saturday, April

3, there are no services

during the day until after

sunset. The solemn Easter

Vigil begins at 7:30 p.m.

This is the most important

liturgy of the churdi year.

Fr. Bob Monagle will be

the presider and homilist.

Music will be provided by

the parish adult choir under

the director of Don Reade
and accompanied by a four-

piece brass ensemble.

On Easter Sunday, April

4, Masses will be celebrated

at 8:30 and 10 a.m. in the

parish hall for children and

their families. For Bob
Monagle will be the

presider.

After the Masses, chil-

dren will be able to visit live

Easter animals and join an

Easter celebraticm.

The 8:30 a.m. service

will include congregational

singing. Fr. Dan Graham
presiding. Fr. Jack Roche
will preside at the 10 a.m.

choir Mass.

Dr. Dan Graham will

preside at the 11:30 Mass
with congregational singing.

Fr. Joe Downey will preside

at the 5 p.m. Mass.

The church is handicap
accessible. Ramp at side

entrance.

THE QUINa CATHOLIC COLLABORATIVE ANNOUNCES
HOLY WEEK AND EASTER SCHEDULE

FOR THE NINE CATHOLIC PARISHES OF QUINCY
MOST BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH
iOOO Sea St.-Houghs Neck • 773-«233

HOLY THURSDAY: 9AM and 7PM -MASS OF THE
LORD'S SUPPER

CONFESSIONS: AFTER BOTH SERVICES AND 4-5PM

GOOD FRIDAY - 3PM STATIONS OF THE CROSS
7PM CELEBRATION OFTHE LORD'S PASSION AND DEATH

CONFESSIONS AFTER BOTH SERVICES

HOLY SATURDAY - 7PM - SOLEMN EASTER VKJIL

CONFESSIONS: 1 1AM-12Noon & 4-5PM

fASTER SUNDAY: 8:30AM, 10:30AM

OUR LADY OFGOOD COUNSEL PARISH
227 Sea SL, McnymMMt • 472-I4N

COrtFi^dM: MJ^NfesiUx MAROttriSt 7-8PM

HdLY TritRSDAVi "TOS^M - WaSS OF THE LORD'S SUPPER
ADORATION OFTHE M.ESSED SACRAMENT - 9-10 PM

GOOD FRIDAY: 3 PM STATIONS OFTHE CROSS
7;30PM - SOLEMN UTURCY OFTHE PASSION

A DEATH OF THE LORD
HOLY SATURDAY: 7:30PM - SOLEMN EASTER VIGIL

CONFESSIONS: 3 TO 4 PM
EASTER SUNDAY: SAM. 9:30AM, 1 1 :30AM

SACRED HEART PARISH
3M HaMBck St, No. Q«iw7 • 32S-Mtf

LENTEN PENANCE SERVICE • TUESDAY, MARCH 30 - 73W>M
HOLY THURSDAY • 9AM MORNING PRAYER

7:30PM - MASS OFTHE LORD'S SUPPER

ADORATION FOLLOWING MASS TILL 11PM

GOOD FRIDAY: 9AM MORNING PRAYER
9:30AM - POR CHRISTO WALK
3PM Sl 7:30PM SOLEMN LITURCY OFTOE
PASSION A DEATO OF OUR LORD

HOLY SATURDAY - 9AM MORNING PRAYER

7:30PM - SOLEMN EASTER VKJIL

EASTER SUNDAY • 7:4SAM, 9AM. lOJOAM, MNOON
NOSPMMASS

ST. ANN'S PARISH
757 HuKock St, WoUartM • 479-54M

HOLY THURSDAY - 9AM - LITURCY OF THE HOURS
7:30 PM MASS OF THE LORD' SUPPER
ADORATION TILL 11PM

GOOD FRIDAY - 9AM - LITURGY OF TOE HOURS,

12Noon - WAY OF THE CROSS
3PM A 7:30PM - LITURGY OF GOOD FRIDAY

HOLY SATURDAY - 9AM - LITURGY OF TOE HOURS
1 1AM - CONFESSIONS (Lower Chufch)

7:30PM - SOLEMN EASTER VIGIL

EASTER SUNDAY • 7AM MASS
8:45 CHILDREN'S MASS (U|aiain Clwdi)

8:4SAM (Downuin Churdi) 1 1AM MASS (UpMurs Chwck)

11AM MASS (Dowmturs Qwrdi)

ST. BONIFACE PARISH
2iSM St, GcranalMrB • 479-nN

THURSDAY, FRIDAY tt SATURDAY • MORNING PRAYERAr9AM
HOLY THURSDAY • 8H)0PM • MASS OF TOE LORD'S SUPPER
GOOD FRIDAY - 3PM - CHILDREN'S WAY OF TOE CROSS

8PM - CELEBRATION OF TOE LORD'S PASSION

HOLY SATURDAY • 8PM - SOLEMN EASTER VIGIL

EASTER SUNDAY • SAM, 10AM, 1 1 :30AM (At O'Brien Towen)

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH
44 School St, Qntacy CMler . 773-lt2l

CONFESSIONS: TUESDAY. MARCH 30, 7-8PM

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 7-8PM

HOLYTHURSDAY • SAM MORNING PRAYOl 12:t0PM - MASS
7:30PM - MASS OF TOE LORD'S SUPPER (ProceaHoa aad

Reposhton follows in the Chapel (Downstairs). Allm invrted to

join Ihe prooeasion and ipend time in pnyer until lOJOPM).

GOOD FRIDAY - SAM MORNING PRAYER
12N00N - SOLEMN STATIONS OFTOE CROSS
3PM A 7:30PM - SOLEMN CELEBRATKW OFTOE DEATH
OFTOE LORD
VENERATION OF OUR LORDAND COMMUNION

HOLY SATURDAY • SAM MORNING PRAYER
7:30PM SOLEMN EASTER VIGIL (Upper OMfck)

EASTER SUNDAY - 7AM, 9AM (UprtainX

9AM (Downaturs - FanHy LJtw|y)

II AM (Upatain - Rmily Litwgy) 11AM (doivMtain)

12:30PM (apatain)

THERE WILL BE NO SJOPM MASS ON EASTER SUWAY

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
SM WMiyn^oa St, QiriMy FtM • 472^21

CONFESSIONS: TUESDAY, MARCH 30 A WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 31, 11:30AM-12NOON

HOLY THURSDAY - 7:30PM - MASS OFTOE LORD'S SUPPER
ADORATION FOLLOWING MASS UNTIL 1 1 PM

GOOD FRIDAY - 12:I0PM - STATIONS OFTOE CROSS

-

After ihit aervicc. a harpist will provide OHiaic as a bockfround

for your mediation and pnyer.

3PM - CELEBRATION OFTOE LORD'S iV^KM
HOLY SATURDAY • 7:30PM - SOLEMN EASTER VIGIL

EASTER SUNDAY • 8:3QAM AND lOAM - PARISH HALL
-FAMILY A CHILDREN'S MASSES (Live uimals will

be there after theac Masaes for the children to tee)

8J0, 10, 11JOAM A 5 PM IN TOE CHURCH

ST. MARY'S PARISH
95Cmeni St, W. QalMjr • 773-M2I

HOLY THURSDAY • 7:30PM - MASS OFTOE LORD'S SUPPER
ADORATION FOLLOWING THE MASS VtOlL 11PM

GOOD FRIDAY - 3PM - NATIONS OFTOE CROSS
7:30PM - CELEBRATION OF THE LORD'S PASSION

HOLY SATURDAY • 7:30 SOLEMN EASTER VIGIL

CONFESSIONS: HOLY SATURDAY. 3:304:30PM

EASTBt SUNDAY - RBGULMt MASS SCHEDULE: 7AM,
9:30AM. 11:30AM

SIAR OFTHE SEA PARISH

HOLYTHURSDAY - 7:3W14 - MASS OFTHE LORD'S SUPPER
ADORATION AFTER MASS UNTIL 1 1PM

GOOD FRIDAY - 3PM - STATIONS OFTOE CROSS
7:30PM CELEBRATION OFTHE LORD'S MSSION

Hour SArUUkAY • 7JOPM - SOLEMN EASTER VIGIL

EASTER SUNDAY • 8J0AM, 10AM. I2N0ON
CLUSTER PENANCE • (St An't A St« of dK Sea)

ATSACRED HEARTCHURCH ON 1UK0AY.
MARCH30,7JOPM

^
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United Methodist

Woilaston Congregational Houghs Necli Congregational

"Scream 3" wUl be the

sermon title of the Rev..

Carol Stine at the 10 a.m.

Easter Worship Service at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40
Beale St., Woilaston.

Frances Snyder will be

the lector and Pendexter

MacDonald,

director, will lead the

Senior Choir in "Crown
Him With Many Crowns",

and will also lead the Bell

Choir.

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem Leach, minister of music,

will deliver the message at Soloists will be Marian

the 10 a.m. Easter Sunday Channon and Carol McRae.

worship service at Wollas- Eleanor Cleveland will

ton Congregational Church, be the greeter. Ushers will

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet
Ave., will observe Maundy
Thursday today with a

service at 7:30 p.m.

Easter services scheduled

are:Gary and Joanne Smith 48 Winthrop Ave. His mes- be Marge Schwendenman

will greet worshipers and sage will be "Spread the .
and Kathy Litif. Deacon on , j g ,„^ ^„]y morning

Smith. David Richards, News." duty will be Marge worship on Great Hill, 99

Janet McGonigle and Joan Schwendenman, acolyte, s^a Ave. If weather is in-

Honig wUI be ushers. The chancel choir wUI be Alan Barrett, and scripture clement, the service will be
directed by Edwin M. reader, Kathy Litif. held indoors at the church.

Union Congregational

music

• 7:45 a.m., Easter

Breakfast in fellowship hall

at the church. For reserva-

tions, caU 479-8778.

• 9 and 10:30 a.m. serv-

ices of worship with special

music by the choir under the

direction of Arden
Schofield, organist/directcK.

There will also be Easter

Scriptures and message.

All are welcome.

Maundy Thursday's

service of Tenebrae and

Holy Communion at Union

Congregational Church,

comer of Beach St. and

Rawson Rd., Woilaston,

will not have a sermon or

homily.

Rev. John Swanson,

pastor, will allow the liturgy

of the service and the read-

ings from the Bible do the

talking.

Rev. Swanson will be

assisted in communion by

Rev. John Odams. The choir

will sing several selections.

Members of the dea-

conate will read the Scrip-

ture. The candlelight service

will be held at 7:30 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, serv-

ice will be held at 10 a.m. A
special coffee hour and

Easter egg hunt for the chil-

dren will follow the service.

Quincy Point Congregational
Holy Week services of

worship at Quincy Point

Congregational Church,
444 Washington St. will

include a traditional

Maundy Thursday service

at 7:30 p.m.

The Revs. Fred

Atwood-Lyon, Pastor, and

Cherie Daniel, Associate

Pastor, will ofHciate.

There will be a Good
Friday Vigil in the

sanctuary from 12 noon to

3 p.m. "The Seven Last

Words of Christ: will be

presented by Quincy
clergy.

At Quincy Point
Congregational, a full

breakfast will be served in

the Social Hall from 7:30

to 9 a.m.

The church's Easter

Celebration Service will

take place at 10 a.m.

Music will be by the

Chancel Choir, trumpeter

Ronald Montgomery and
organist Janna Bruene. An
Easter sermon entitled

"The Ultimate Con-
versation. ...About the

Power of the Resurrection

for You!" preached by the

Rev.. Fred Atwood-Lyon.
He will be assisted by
Rev. Daniel.

United First Parish
The Rev. Sheldon W.

Bennett, Ph. D., minister,

will give a sermon entitled

"Practicing Resurrection,"

at the 10:30 a.m. Easter

worship service at United

First Parish Church
(Unitarian Universalist) in

Quincy Center.

The young people in the

church school will partici-

pate in a morning filled with

special activities, including

an Easter egg hunt.

The church choir will be

directed by Norman Corey.

Kama Englund, trombonist,

will be guest musician. Su
McCarthy and Brooks
White will usher.

More Church

News On Page 23

Holy WeeIc & Easter At

St. Joseph's ClnuRch
550 WAs[<iNqTON Street, OulNcy PoInt

Holy TkjRsdAy, 7JO PM
Mass Of Uie LoRd's SuppER

AdORATlON foUowlNQ MaSS UVTil llpM

GoodFRkUy
SoIemn Stations Of Tk Cross, l2:10pM

Deacon Jo^« Jennehe, CeUBrant

SoIemn Service, 5 PM
Fr. Bob MONAqk, CElEbRANT

Fr. JAck Rock, HoMlllsT

Holy SAiuKUy, 730 PM
SoIemn Easter Viqil

Fr. Bob MonaqIe, PreskJer

Easibi SuNcUy Masses

&J0 AM, Fr. DANid CraMam, PresjcIer

O AM, Fr. JAck Rock, PresKJer

8:X)am ANd 10am,

O^ildREN ANd FAMiliES JN ParIS^ HaU,

Fr. Bob MonaqIe, PREsidER

ITOam, Dan Cra^iam, PlRESklER

5pH Fr. Joe DowNEy, PRESkfefe'

(yuincu i\cltc\imt ilii'cctnrii

s/ w\/r/.s A ir/7i//7/ s

^Usemblkt ofGodH
JMiMS

158 V\ikshJn!S!rSC&incy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Cregory E. Wheaton, Butor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary. Worship

•Marriage & Family Croup
I •International Fellowship

^^^ •DIvorceCare

•trra?^

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Mass 9AM

Church OfSt John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m.,^:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Conf988k>na In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Qay St.

St. Joseph's Church
S50 Washington Stratt

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Maaaes 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15^:45 pm
HwKlMppad accass/iMe J

Handicapped parking, aide entrance

tk conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'ARornm^CaMkiCortwnuniifywaikinQtoffiiher

InFaith. Worttilp, Education and San^ksa'

m HMMOck 8t. North Quincy, MA 02171

.(I17)32MIM

Sunday llasMa

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Ulurgy)

10:30«n (with Choir) 12 noon and 5pm

Weeitday lylasaes

Mon.-Frt 7am and 0am, SaL 9am

Sat. 3-3:46pm in SainlJoteph Oratory

8TAH OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 32a-0B66
Sunday Maaa (4:00PM Saturday)

8:90 a 10AM Sunday
Deny Maaa 9:00AM

Confeaaione 3:00-3:45PM (aat)

Ktndmmday, 11:iaAM

tholic
ilWL-'-'*w.'.. ,-^'

SaintAnn's Church
7S7 Hancock StraH WoNailon • 47M400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane

Weei(end Mass Scheduie: Sal 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00. 8:45. 11 :00AM
- Dally Masses: 9:00 AM
HandJcaooed Chairiilt Availat)le

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Satuniay, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

a 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am

NewMemtyers Wekxxnel

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

Wheelchair accessible

Congregai

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear & Coddington Sts.

,

Quincy Center

479-7300

Maundy Thursday Sannce
7:30p.m.

Holy Communion A Twebrae
Easter Sunday Worship Service

10 a.m.

Rev. William Harding, pastor

'/ Have Seen the Lord'

Pantry Shelf Sunday
Easter Sunrise Servk:e Caddv Park

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Woilaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM

Easter Sunday

'Spread the News'

M Are Welcome. ChiM Care Provkied.

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Wiw^iPn^^M YAllZ

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer at Newbury Ave. A
Sagamore St, N. Quincy

847-4444

Rev. Bill Donahue, pastor

"He Is A Rewarder Of Ttwse Who Seek Hkn'

-i"ti^f?T^
K^Lutheran

Faith Lutheran
Church

201 GranAt St, Qukicr 472-1247

Sunday Worship Bam & 10am
Sunday S<^iool 9am

PastorJames Kimmeil

Methi

<r
QUINCY COMMUNrrr
UNrrED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale Si, Woilaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol SUne. pastor

'Scream 3'

•^mrmifm

ne

Woilaston

Church School with ChHd Care ProvM^r^f^j^^/^ a^_^ mUaston, 472-5669
'About thePowerolthe ReaurrecOon' '

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, Pastor

Rev. Ctwrie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

BeachStreeta Ramon Rd., WoUaaton

479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swanaon, pastor

Sunday Worahp 10AM
•Allekiia.Skig to Jesus'

St Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Coracr of Haacock & Undca Sts.

WoUaatoo • (617) 472-0737

Rev. Claude Smith

SUNDAY
HOLY EUCHARIST

8 &10AM
Child careA Sunday

Sdiooi at lOam Service

Thrift Shop Open: Wed.,

Thure. A Fri. 10-4

Everybody Welcome

TOADVEHnSE IN THIS DIRECTOKY,
rUASe CALL 471^66

'.'\

ft'. MMmI F. IMpiM^ JTn Smtof

(MMyCMmm CMurrt ofiM f

Sumtoy SuviOM, t45«n Holy Communion

ftaOim CantoniM Wontip (^igel CtwpaQ

a:46amOvMm Eduction (al aoH)

I itm ifnmng woranpvwonnn
* NunvyCm andCMdm^ Qwdi Vvough grad* 4

6pw> Cioiinj Satvioa (cortampofaiY)

Thf MtaMm Owrdi 0/•» MaofWM S
air oondMonad antf wAaaiBtair aootMftiliL

m.APE\m.COIiE

m^
THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxtm St, Quincy 472-^345

9:45 SUNDAY SOKXX
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FEUOWSHIP'
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

FInt SplrttuBllst

Church of Quincy
40¥f9atSt, CMncy, MA 0219$

($17)779294$
Sunday Service 11am

PaatorRey. RHa & BvtoiMllz. C.H..C.M.
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CCITUAI^IES
Henrietta 'Rita' Zenga, 80

Assembler At Polaroid

Margaret G. Neal, 69
Retired Officer Maaager

Dennis Diver, 95
IjOBSshoremaii For Load 25

A funeral Mass for Hen-

rietta "Rita" (Lanzillo)

Zenga, 80, of Quincy, an

assembler at Polaroid for

many years, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. Ann's

Church, WoUaston.

Mrs. Zenga died March

28 at Carney Hospital, Dor-

chester.

She worked for Polaroid

at facilities in Cambridge

and Ouincy for 14 years

before retiring in 1978.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Everett from 1958 to

1976 before moving to

Quincy.

She is survived by four

sons, Anthony Zenga of

Ouincy, Daniel E. Zenga of

Stoughton, Edward J. Zenga

of Melrose and Henry J.

Zenga of Tewksbury; and a

daughter, Lorraine
(Forbush) Lordan of Ply-

mouth.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 875 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

(D For The Week
^rip^ ' Easter is the happiest holiday of

^^^ A^ Christeadoin, asd the cboras of hal-

J^^J^^ lehgahs aad alletnias siags aroand

^Bmw^^k tkeworid.

^^JLj^^^H Mei with Uttk theology aod less

^^^^^^^^^H seasitivity somehow are awakeaed by

the celebratioa. Mea who have de-

SCOTT DEWARE voted Ufetimes to the colIectioB ofmate-

rial things pause to reflect oa ahiBuite

goals. For the devoat, Easter is affirmatioa aad reassaraace.

Easter is a aiirade. It is a day wbea the iasight is graated

to discover that aiaay ofOS Biay be dead within evea wbrawe
caa see aad fed aad hear aad talk. Thb a cold tomb for a

person who thihia he is Bviag. Easter remiads him of the

warm saashiae oflove, the reality ofcariag aad compassioa.

Yes, the shadow of darkaess falls away as the saa climbs

over the horizoa aad rises iato the Easter sky. Ifia the bright

light ofthb day a frafl mortal sees his sham, his prejudice, his

insiacerity aad his iasccarity; if he also caa see goodaess

reachiag iato forever, tbea he has been a witaess to the

meaaiag of Easter. .

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chafwl Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Ouincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Piaiming • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet Grace (Drohan) Neal,

69, of Ouincy, formerly of

Dorchester, a retired office

manager, was celebrated

Monday in St. Ann's
Church.

Mrs. Neal died March 24

at her home.

She was an office man-

ager for eight years at Sabin

and Mark, PC, Brookline

until her retirement in 1982.

She was a past commo-
dore of the Germantown
Yacht Gub, a past president

of the Edco Collaborative

for Hearing Impaired Chil-

dren in Newton, and past

president of the Ladies

Auxiliary of the Squantum

Yacht Qub.
Bom in Boston, she lived

in Ouincy 38 years.

She is survived bv her

husband, Gerard J. Neal;

four sons, James Neal, Rob-

ert Neal, John Neal and

Gerard Neal, Jr.. all of

Ouincy; three daughters,

Marygrace Neal and Deidre

Neal, both of Ouincy, and

Donna Neal of Dorchester,

two sisters, Agnes Barstow

of Dorchester and Marie

Soracco of Canton; and

three grandchildren.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to the American Diabetes

Association, Greater Boston

Chapter, 1 Bromfield St.,

5th floor, Boston, MA
02108.

A fvneral Mass for Den-

nis Diver (Dever), 95, of

Quincy, a longshoreman for

Local 25 in Boston for 30

years, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. Ann's

Church.

Mr. Diver died March 26

in Ouincy Hospital.

He was a member of St.

Peter's Church Holy Name
Society, the Irish Social

Qub in West Roxbury and a

parishioner at Sacred Heart

Church in North Ouincy and

St. Ann's Church in Wol-

laston.

Bom in County Donegal

in Ireland, he immigrated to

the United States through

Ellis Island in 1925. He
lived in Boston from 1925

to 1970 when he moved to

Quincy.

Husband of the late Celia

(Kearney) Diver (Dever), he

is survived by two sons,

William Paul Dever of Dor-

chester and Richard Dennis

Dever of Marshfield; three

daughters, Mary Dever

Corkery of Hingham, Aim
Dever McDonald of Beverly

and Margaret Dever Fujii of

Ventura, Calif.; a brother,

Joseph Diver of Chicago,

111.; three sisters, Grace

Hodson and Celia Butler,

both of Dublin, and Kate

Diver McFeeley of Done-

gal; and 14 grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon
Funeral Home, 644 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Mildred D. McLaughlin, 84
Food Service Representative

A funeral Mass for

Mildred D. (Underbill)

McLaughlin, 84, of

Ouincy, a food service

representative, was cele-

brated Monday in St. Ann's

Church.

Mrs. McLaughlin died

March 25 at South Shore

HospiUl, Weymouth.

Bom in Brockton, she

had lived in Quincy for 45

years.

She was a cafeteria

worker at North Ouincy

High School and at

Servamation, a food

service company that

serviced the Telephone

Co.

She is survived by her

husband, Joseph D.

McLaughlin, with whom
she celebrated their 60th

wedding anniversary in

November; a son, Joseph

McLaughlin, Jr. of East

Bridgewater; two daugh-

ters, Anne Walsh and

Kathleen T. Fleming, both

of Scituate; and seven

grandchildren

Burial was in St.

Francis Xavier Cemetery,

Weymouth.
Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Keohane Funeral Home,
Wollaston.

Donations may be made

to the Ouincy Visiting

Nurses Association, 10

Granite St., P.O. Box 2370,

Ouincy, 02169.

John J. Carr, 75
Retired Court Officer,

World War O Veteran

Lillian Cohen
A funeral service for Lil-

lian (Wyman) Cohen of

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the
vibili'l J Ti •

harmonica.

Your memones are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

^ Whether it's gathering some oi

T/ the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^oUncfunerafService
785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Wollaston was held March

26 in Schlossberg and

Solomon Memorial Chapel,

Canton.

Mrs. Cohen died March

24.

She is survived by her

husband, David Cohen; a

son, Alan Cohen; a sister,

Sally Carl in of IHorida; and

three grandchildren.

Donations may be made

to the American Heart As-

sociation, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701.

A funeral Mass fcK Jdin

J. Can, 75„ of Quincy, a

retired court officer and

World War II Navy
veteran, was celebrated

Monday in St. Ann's

Churdi, Neponset.

Mr. Carr died March 25

at Milton Hospital.

Born in Boston, he

lived in Quincy for 36
years.

He was employed at

Dedham Supericn- Court for

11 years, and retired in

1986. He was also a

deputy sheriff for Norfolk

County for 13 years before

his retirement last year.

He was also employed
as a rigger for the

Charlestown Navy Yard for

22 years.

He served in the Navy
during World War 11 and in

the Merchant Marine for

six years after the war.

Mr. Can was a member
of the Logan Post of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars

in Somerville and the

American Legion Post,

Bost<Mi.

He is survived by his

wife, Catherine A.

(Meehan) Carr; and many
nieces, nephews, great-

nieces and great-nephews;

and one great-great

nephew. He was the

brother of the late Dor(Hhy

Meuse.

Burial was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park,

Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Koehane Funeral Home,
North Ouincy.

Donations may be made
to Fr. Bill's Place, 30
Broad St., Quincy, 02169.

Barry M. Goonan, 38

Give.

^American Heah
As$ockition

WERE RGHT1^G FOR
VOURUFE

A funeral Mass for Barry

M. GocHian, 38, of Quincy,

formerly of Salthill, County

Galway, Ireland, wa*s cele-

brated Monday in Blessed

Sacrament Church, Houghs
Neck.

Mr. Goonan died March
27 of brain cancer.

He is survived by his

wife, Deirdre Durkin-
Goonan; a son and two
daughters, Brian Goonan,
Chri^ina Goonan and Sarah

Goonan, all of Quincy; and

hAember b^ Invitation National Selected Mortiaans

brothers and sisters Anna
Goonan, Michael Goonan,
Pat Goonan and Brian

Gocman, all of Ireland; and
many nieces, nephews and
cousins.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 73

Elm St., Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the Dana Farfoer Cancer

Institute, 1309 Beacon St.,

Brookline, MA 02446.

0^

Sweenei/ JBroikers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INOEPEHDENCE AVENOE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344
N.v.'.v.v.
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David P. Jenkins, 51
Vietnam Veteran

A funeral Blessing for

David P. "Uncle Joe"

Jenkins, 51, of Weymouth,

a Vietnam veteran, will be

celebrated at 10 a.m. today

(Thursday) in St. Ann's

Church, Hull.

Mr. Jenkins died

Monday at South Shore

Ho^iul, Weymouth.

Bom in Pepperell, he

lived in Hull before

moving to Weymouth nine

years ago.

He was a graduate of

Somerville Trade School

and a self employed
painter for 30 years. He
had worked for Meadow-
brook Apartments in

Quincy.

He was in the Air Force

during the Vietnam War
serving one tour of duty in

1968.

He was a member of

the Veterans of Foreign

Wars Post in HuU.

He is survived by his

wife, Leslie Ann (O'Neill)

Jenkins; two sons, David
P. Jenkins of Quincy and
Derek T. Jenkins of

Weymouth; a brother,

Dennis Jenkins of Rhode
Island; a sister, Ann Marie

Schofield of Florida; his

father, Phillip Jenkins of

Rhode Island; and many
nieces and nephews. He
was also the son of the

late Ann Jenkins.

Burial will be in

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4

and 7 to 9 p.m. at the Pyne

Keohane Funerl Home, 21

Emerald St., Hingham.

Donations may be made
to the Hull Police

Department, D.A.R.E.

Program, 1 School St.,

Hull, 02045.

Jean S. Paterson, 85
Retired Quincy School Teacher

A Memorial Service for

Jean S. Paterson, 85,

former Quincy school

teacher, was held March
20 at Bethany Congre-

gational Church.

Mrs. Paterson died

March 15 at Quincy
Hospital.

Bom in Hazelton, Pa.,

she lived in Quincy for 24

years before moving to

Braintree 27 years ago.

She was a teacher for

the Quincy School system

for several years. She was

a member of the Laurel

Team and Bethany Con-
gregational Church.

She was a member of

Bethany Church Women's
Group and Sunday School

teacher at the church."

She was also a member
of the Quincy Retired

Teachers Association;

Quincy Hospital Auxiliary

and the Rice Eventide

Nursing Home Auxiliary.

She is survived by her

husband of 50 years, Dr.

Henry F. Paterson, Jr. of

Braintree, a retired school

administrator for the

Quincy Public Schools; a

son-in-law Christopher

Folkers of West Bridge-

water; two grandchildren,

Eric C. Folkers and Marc
H. Folkers, both of West
Bridgewater; and several

nieces and nephews and

cousins. She was the

mother of the late Denise

P. Folkers.

Burial was private.

Arrangements were
made by the Hamel,
Wickens & Troupe
Funeral Home, Quincy
Center.

Donations may be made
to the Henry & Jean

Paterson Scholarship

Fund, c/o Bethany Con-
gregational Church, 18
Spear St., Quincy, 02169.

Bernard J. Goldberg, 77
Founded Aiito-Service Company

A funeral service for
longtime resident of Quincy.

Bernard J. Goldberg, 77, of "«
J!

survived by his

Quincy, founder and co- "^'^^^ T^«*"* (Uderman)

owner of an auto-service
Goldberg; a son, Gary

company in the south end of
C^oldberg; three daughter,

Boston for 52 years, was J*"*"^ ^^J"!\ t,'"***

held March 26 in the
Wemberg and Judith Rana-

Schlossberg & Solomon «*"/,r*'** ^'^Z*'""'
""*^'!

Memorial Chapel, Canton,
^o dberg of Florida and

Rabbi l»el Weiss officiated. 5»;«" ^i^^"^'\'J'''"'
Helen Hoffman of Florida;

and nine grandchildren.

He was the husband of

the late Ruth (Weinberg)

Goldberg and the father of

the late Sandra Shettoa.

Burial was in Sharon

Manorial Park.

Mr. Goldberg died

March 24 at his home.

He owned the Ell-Bem
Service Co.

He served in the Army
Air Corps during World
WarD.

Mr. Goldberg was a 50-

yew menbCT (rf the Mjttonic

Noddies Island Lodge,
Temple Bnai Shalom in

Braiahree and the Dorches*

ter Roxbvry Mattapna As-

Bora m Everett, he wm a

DcHiatioas nuy be made
to Oia Colony Hospice. 14

Page Temce, Stoughton,

MA 02072 or to the Uuke-
Ja Society, 180 RMtcraft

iy..D««Mai, MA 02026.

Walter P.

Kenney, 91

A funeral Mass for Wal-

ter P. Kenney, 91, of

Quincy, an auditor for the

Boston & Maine Railroad

tot 36 years, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Agatha's

Church, Milton.

Mr. Kenney died March
26 at Carney Hospital in

Dorchester.

He retired in 1974.

An Army veteran of

Worid War II, he served as

a staff sergeant in the

Rhineland and Central

Europe and was awarded the

Bronze Star Medal.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Dorchester before mov-
ing to Quincy 24 years ago.

He was a graduate of Bn)g-

lish Hi^ School.

He is survived by his

wife, Eleanor R. (Murray)

Kenney; two sons, Walter P.

Kenney Jr. of Wilmington

and Richard P. Kenney of

Hingham; and five grand-

children.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Boume.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home,
Milton.

Donations may be made
to the Catholic Charitable

Bureau, 49 Franklin St.,

Boston, MA 021 10.

Mary C.

Coyne, 74

A funeral Mass for

Mary C. (Brown) Coyne,

74, of Rockland, formeriy

of Quincy, was celebrated

March 25 in St. Agatha's

Church, Milton.

Mrs. Coyne died March

22 at South Shore

Hospital, Weymouth.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Dorchester and in

Quincy for 27 years before

moving to Rockland six

years ago.

She was an executive

secretary for the Water-

town Arsenal for 38 years

retiring in 1980.

Wife of the late Phillip

M. Coyne, she is survived

by three brothers, George

T. Boyce of Rockland,

Thomas M. Brown of Hyde
Park and Charles R. Boyce

of Plymouth; and many
nieces, nephews, grand-

nieces and grandnephews.

She was the sister of

the late Margaret T. Han,

Harvey G. Brown and Paul

H. Brown.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St. Quincy.

Burial was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery. Dorches-

ter.

Donations may be made

to the Holy Family Church

BuikUng Fund. 403 Union

St., Rodduid, MA 02370.

<f{ot)f Week and £,AStet Setvlces

CHILOREN TOOK PART hi the rc-caactmcDt of Jesus riding into Jerusalem on a coH

following the Palm Sunday service at Bethany Congregational Church. On the coH is Ciana

BontigliolL Standing in A-oat are Maria Opie, Christine Callahan, Kaled Mikami and Kcnora

Mikaasi.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Ecumenical Good Friday

Service At United Methodist
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

will host the annual Ecu-

menical Good Friday Wor-

ship Service April 2, from

noon to 3 p.m.

The service, sponsored

by the Inter-Church Council

of Wollaston and North

Quincy, is made up of 30

minute intervals focusing on

each of the seven last words

of Christ. Each 30-minute

period will include a hymn,

a brief homily by an area

clergy person and special

music provided by member

churches of the Inter-

Church Council.

This year's clergy par-

ticipants are the Rev. John

O'Brien of Sacred Heart

Catholic Church, Rev. Ad-

olph Wismar of Wollaston

Lutheran Church, Rev. Re-

becca Wegner of Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church,

Rev. John Swanson of Un-
ion Congregational Church,

Rev. Carol S. Asher and

Rev. Charles K. Asher of

First Baptist Church of

Wollaston, Rev. Esther

Bowen Starkey, director of

Pastoral Care for Quincy

Hospital and Rev. Elden

Zuem of Wollaston Con-
gregational Church.

The service is designed

so that people who attend

may freely came and go
throughout the afternoon

without interrupting wor-

ship. The community is in-

vited to attend and stay for

all, or any part, of the wor-

ship service.

For further information

or directions to the church,

contact Rev. Carol Stine at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church. 773-

3319.

Teen Challenge Choir
At Glad Tidings Church

The 'Brockton Teen Teen Challenge is a drug Jesus factor." The stories of

Challenge Choir will per- and alcohol addiction re-

form at Glad Tidings covcry program with a

Church, 158 Washington higher success rate than any

St., Quincy at 10:30 a.m. on other due to what the gov-

Easter Sunday. ernment has termed "the

these men combined with

the choir's rhythm and blues

provide a powerful Resur-

rection Sunday service.

Memorial Congregational

Memorial Congre-
gational Church members
will attend Maundy
Thursday Service of

Tenebrae at First Church

of Squantum.

On Easter Sunday, all

are invited to Sunrise

Wollaston

Service at 6:30 a.m. at the

Hummocks near Beech-

wood by the Bay. Easter

breakfast will be served at

Memorial Congregational

Church at 7 a.m. Children .
, _, ^, ,_

will then search r i9f 1"** l^t "' f^^^bury.

decorated eggs throlihtw^ t''\ f^ 5»««™°^* ^'-

the church.
North Qumcy.

Faith Lutheran

Worship Service will

begin at 9:30 a.m. with

Holy Commumon being

served. Memorial is

handicapped accessible.

Baptist

St Chrysostom's Hdds Family Sid Weekend
St. Chrysotton't

Cbofch, 1 Linden St., Wol-

laston, recently held its

fourth annual Family Ski

Wedcend at Lomi Mountain

sU teioft in Linocrin, N.H.

PaitlcifMiRg were S^e

and Judy Keith, Betty
Siegel. Nancy Conrad and
sons Damion and Andrew;
Phil and Lynne McLaren,
Reilly McLaren, Merry
McGough and daughte/i

Lnurra and TcMln.

Activities included

downhill and cross-country

skiing, ice skating and tube-

ing. Fellowship was enjoyed

poolside and at communal

meals at the Mountaineer

Motel, Lincoln.

The "Celebration of

Christ's Resurrection" will

be the sermon at Easter

Sunday's worsh^ service

at 11 a.iB. at the First

Baptist Church of
Wollaston. 81 Prospect

Ave.

The Revs. Carol Sbow-
Asher and Charles
Krajewski-Asher wUl both

deliver the senniNi.

Easter Communion will

be served.

A visit to the church's

sanctuary "garden tomb"

and an Easter egg hunt for

the children will be held

foUowfaig \i» service.

The Faith Lutheran
Church at 65 Roberts St.

Will hold two services

Easter morning, a 7 a.m.

Sonrise service and a 10

a.m. worship service. The
rev James Kimmell will

ofHciate.

For Holy Week, a seder

meal will be served at 6:30

p.m. on Maundy Thursday

and a tenebrae service will

be held Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Christ Church
Christ Chiuch activities

for the week began with a

Tenebrae service held last

evening.

Tonight (Thurday) at

7:30 p.m. a Holy Eucharist

and Watch will be
observed.

-Tomorrow, Oo<m1 Fri-

day services will be

observed at noon. A
Liturgy will be held at

2:30 p.m. with Stations at

7 p-m. and a Litany in the

chapel.

On Easter Eve, a Vigil

Eucharist and Baptisms

will be held at the 7 p.m.

service.

Services on Easter

Sunday will be held at

7:30, 9:30 and 11 a.m. A
«>mmunity Easter Dinner

will be held from 2 to S

p.m. at the church , 12

Quincy Ave.
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KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS star occupant

IBathday 38 Say 16 Scoundrel

cake? suddenly 20Estival

S Sudan's 40 Rani's quaff

neighbor 2127th

9 HolyQcld 42 "-the president

ploy ramparts... 22 Concept

12 Othello's 43''Hvryand 23**Hangm'

foe Tonto" Os- With Mr
DStnxnboU car winner Cooper"

qiillover 48 "M*A*S*ir star

U "- hole miheu 24 Arab

nsapoi...*' 49 Small talk potentate

15 Epony- SO Continental 26bilet

mous sit> prefix

SI Firmament

27 Fine.

comstv slangily

nunnily S2Sanu's 28 Give a

bunch sackfiil hoot

18 Not hdly S3Abhiof 29 Basin

dry Israel accessory

19 See DOWN 31 Reach

ISAcrass 1 linoeene's 34 Com spike

21 Under co-stir 3S Evening

the clock 2 Crew need affair

24Verdi 3Cndle 37 A couple

piece

2SShevai
count of cups?

4Pulven2e 38 Buttons'

follower S Unialkauve mates
26TrMk one 39 Water;^ate

30Chemin 6Angekc woe
dc- unnfs 40 Command

31 Newscast- 7 "H«ir ID toFido
er Robens Caesv 41 Gospels*

32UnrerHied 8 From sun follow-up

3? Financial- losun 44 Greek
pagcs 9Heptaycd consonant

sul^ect Ace 4SGisi
35 Dry NVntura 46 HistOT)

36 Chaplin 10 Uncontfol- chapter

prop lible 47 Thither

37 -Xjasliphi- II Pram

TRIVIA TE/"T
by Aaron E Tucker

1

.

What was Bene Davis'

cal name and when and
wbcfc was she bora?

2. How did Bene Davis
and the starring role in "All

\boutEve"?
3. What salary in the

sarly 1930s made Bette

Oavis the highest-paid

ictms of her bme?
4. What beloved "Sesame

Street" character is a foot

aller than Kareem Abdul-
labbar?

5. What country is home
x> the moat baM eagles?

6. What 19S2 Hasbro toy

neqaired the buyer to pro-

vide the vegetable?

7. What designer jeans

aotfit was launched by

Qeotfe Marciano?

8. How many tosses is a
pitcher given in each inning

of horseshoes?
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CRITIC'/ CORNER
OCTOBER SKY: On

Octotier S. 19S7. the farmer
Soviet Uaion begaa the

spate race by launchiag

Spaiaik. an event which
iaspirad a yoiuig West
Virgtaia lad. Hoomt
Hickam.

Jai!* Gylteahaai por-

ttays llie yoang Hickani, s

boy who dveams of foifig

iaio spaoe. Hovwver,

AHrwnr TOcuoirwoRD

nng ddeo non
anniH oaag na^
oEcnnHnnn dds

pnoo oniaHDOnHD DDDH
rag noDi-iH ntm

giDKon grrPH
nai] onnDcii'LTUUzn Dcrau EaoD

^Jbu I*-

a

family, it

is Mly caprcsnd that he
wtO foOow his flonfMfaen

iaso the niiaw. HoaMr't
played by Chris

is particttlarly dis-

hy his son's

Miss Riley (Lama
Dsi«). She CBfourafri sad
guides Homer aad some of

his firieads to follow what
diey desire. The boys sooa

at a sciefif fsir. This is

qaile a depaifre from the

usual higii-school sports

pursuiL Yet. dw bojrs show
the same devoiioa to sd-

caoe M other boys show to

football.

Hoaaer Hickaas. by dK
way. is a mai peisoa aad

r. Iloeket Boys."
Not only is it dbe slory of a

but k is dK tak of a
lsaakidwdhi*a
eouflict of the

«r the boy's life.

lU^dy

Rated Fa it's

whok fhirily

«nioy. See h wiii

•U

RENAISSANCE
Coffee Si Tea Emporium

Purveyors ofthe World's

Finest Coffees &. Teas

Extensive selection ofthe finest coffees and teas

Full Espresso Bar

Mon-Fri 7am-6pai, Sat 7am-5pm, Sun dosed

45 Billings Road, North Quincy, MA 02171

Phone: (617) 479-1020 » Fax; (617) 479-1255

cMI

Your Horoscope

Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) It's a good nme lo

meet with financial advis-

ers. ShMknts thoukl seek

gnats and financial assis^

tance. Don't slack aif on

wofkeffoits.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Seek advice from

experts befote scheduling a

talk with a higha-up. Be
diplomanc and courteous

when dealing with superi-

ors.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) You'U get an assist

from a friend in regard to a

bosineu matter, but avoid

getting upset about trivial

diings. Calm down!

CANCER (Jane 21 lo

July 22) Make sure you

know what you're talking

about or you'll put your

foot in your mouth. Private

meetings with loved ones

are favored.

L£0 (July 23 to August

22) Someone's nagging

could get to you. Try to set

aside sufficient time for die

compledon of unfmished

tasks. Tidy up die bouse diis

weekend.

VIRGO (August 23 to

Septemba 22) You couM

have a disagreement widi a

child concerning spending

money. It's a good time to

replenish your wardrobe,

but be practical

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Be carehd not

m overlook important

detaib at work. Cub a ten-

dency to be too critical of

otben. Money deals are

favored.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) Make
plans to visit a rehoive. but

be tactfiil on tfaebomefrooL

Be willing to shottUer your

normal responsibtlities in

die btier pot of die weeL
SAGITTARIUS

(November 22 to December

21) Don't be moody when

odns arc trying to talk to

you. Honw entertainaMats

me Csvorad. Steer dear of

1 (Jaauaiy

to Febraary 18) Get assis-

ttnce on a work project, if

you need it You couM have

a fiff11 misunderstanding

widi a hig)ier-up. Be ttdful.

PISCES (Niraary 19 to

Match 20) Make plans widi

paitnen coaceming joint

interests, but avoid bicker-

ing with a friend about a

matter of little conse-

quence.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK are interested ni

public service. Yon are

more of a humanitaiian diaa

die typical monber of yonr

sign, and like to operate in

die workl arena. Law. poli-

tics and religion would

bring you a sense of fidfiU-

menL You do well in busi-

ness for yourselfnd dislike

taking onkn. Music, wnt-

ing and acting may also

appeal to you. Do not let a

need for security keep yon

frooD devekiping your origi-

nality. You will become

known for your uniqueness,

once you do your own

CAPRICORN
(December 22 lo Janaary

19) Avoid oOensive ^eedi,

or yoa oonUkart the feel-

ings of a oo-wariter. Yon

amy be la a smaitraleeky

mood Hit week, so be (

M.

FAMOUS POLES
BORN THIS WEEK ^
Singer. actor Harry

Bdafoole is 62: Singer,

actor Roger Dahrey is S5:

Diiecttr. actor Ron Howard

is 45: N6vdi« Tom Wotfe

is 68; Singer, songwriter

Lou Reed is S5; Singer Jon

Bon Jovi is 37; Actveu

Mtruida RidMRkn is 41;

Rapper Tone Loc is 33;

Singer M«y Wdsoa is SS;

Oiv sights activist Chastity

Bono is 30: Comedian and

nmgidM Pean JiOedB is 44;

Dhemar, actor Rnb Reiner

if 52: Loa Angeles Laker

NBA superstar Shaqallle

0'N6dis27.
• i9»»Kiagl

Body Shop Oinalor

147 SarooMl 8t/Rt 44

Ptymoulh. MA 02360

1-600 649 0246
(806)746^3400

C/orti

Si-i^-i*;
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MAYOR JAMES SHEETS cats the ribboa at the acw Qmlmej locatloa of Danny's Ocancn,

M2 Adams St^ with the assistaace ftnoni, the left. Ward 3 Councillor Patrick McDermott,

John Fay, vice president; Arthur Fay, founder and presideat; Tom Fay, vice president aad

Conadllor Thn CahilL Danny's CIcaaerB is abo located In Braintree and Mihoa.

(Quimy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

IJcciisc

Hoard
Briefs

The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesday's meeting.

•Granted a one day beer

and wine license to Burlitz

Translation Service, 400

Crown Colony Drive for a

function to be held April 8

from 7 to 11 p.m. pending

proper paper work and

discussion with Det. Lt.

Robert M. Perchard, liquor

inspector and License

Board agent.

•Granted permission to

the Villa Rosa Restaurant,

705 Adams St., to serve

alcohol starting at 11 a.m.

Easter Sunday with their

Sunday brunch.

N0T1C1 or PUBUC HiARlNa

Watch Out For Those Potato Skins
By MARIE D'OUMPIO

It started out as a St.

Patrick's Day dinner with

smoked shoulder, cabbage,

potatoes, turnips and the

whole bit and ended up a

clogged disaster.

Our daughters Nancy
and Sue along with their

families had come over for

their favorite boiled dinner.

I was pleased as they all

seemed to enjoy it so

—

until it was time to clean

up.

And just as we were
doing just that, our
disposal broke down
leaving garbage in the sink

and pans and bowls and
dishes everywhere. Our
guests said their goodbyes
as there was nothing at all

we could do. We couldn't

wash any pans or put the

dishwasher on so every-

thing had to stay until the

plumber arrived.

When it happened, I

had immediately called

our plumber, but he didn't

return my call, so the next

morning at 7 a.m. I called

again, and still no return

call.

That night after our

daughters went home, my
husband Jim had to go
bowling, so as there was
nothing I could do, and
since I had to be at work
at 8 a.m. the next day, I

watched a little television

and then went to bed. This

marked probably the first

time I had ever gone to

bed after having dinner

guests without cleaning

up.

While I was at work, I

wondered if the plumber
had ever called back.

After work when I arrived

home and walked in the

door, I noticed the pans

and dishes had changed

their position and were on

the kitchen counter

meaning that the plumber

had come after all. What a

pleasant surprise. So 1

thought.

However, the kitchen

wasn't the only room
affected. It seems that the

trap for the disposal is in

the downstairs bathroom.

My husband had no

sooner removed a ceiling

tile so that the plumber

could open the trap, when
garbage flew everywhere

from the new stucco walls

and wainscoting to the

window, floor to the

plumber's clothes. He had

to go home to change.

Well, I didn't have to

wash any pans or dishes,

thanks to Jim, but instead

I had to wash down walls,

floors, and every-thing else

in the bathroom from the

window, curtains and rugs.

It seems that the potato

skins from that boiled

dinner thrown down the

disposal swelled accord-

ing to the plumber causing

a big clog and ultimately

a decrease in our check

hook.

The brochure from the

disposal never included

potato skins on the list of
don'ts, but I have it

implanted in my brain

from now on.

INVITATKMITOBIO

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
Dtpartmant of Public Works

INVITATION TO BID
The City of QuirKy Department of Public Works Invites

sealed bids for providing and installing a handicapped
accessibility \m at Quincy High School. Coddlngton Street.

Quincy, Massachusetts. Bids must be submitted prior to 2:00
p.m. on April 14, 1 999 to the office of the Commissioner of
Public Works. 55 Sea Street. Quincy. MA 02169 at which
time aH bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

Copies of the Bid package can be obtained during the
business hours of 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. at the Department
of Public Works. Engineering Division. 55 Sea Street. Quincy.
MA 02169. Attn: Susan Clifford (617) 376-1934 on or after

April 1, 1999. Copies requested by mail will be sent via First

Class U.S. Post Service.

All bidders are required to be accompanied by a bid deposit
in the amount of five (5%) percent of the total bid amount.

This contract is being bid under the provisions of MGL
Chapter 30B. The City reserves the right to reject any or all

bids, accept any bid. or accept any part of a bid. as deemed
to be in the best interest of the City.

James A. Sheets David A. Cpltqn
Mayor Commisslonef of Public Wori<s
4/1/99

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buildinga CXJincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

SCHOOL DEPT.

RRE/rUNNEL

IN8PECTI0NAL
SERVICES
PUBUC WORKS

INVnATIQNTOBID
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY. MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

SCHOOL DEPT. ARTSUPPUES
APRIL 15, 1999® 10:30 A.M.

SaENCE SUPPUES
APRIL 15. 1999® 10:45 A.M.

PORTABLE RADIOS
APRIL 18, 1999® 11 :00 A.M.

RE-BID: USED VEHICLES
APRIL 15, 1999® 11:15 A.M.

READY MIX CONCRETE,
CONTROUED DENSITY FILL (CDF)

AND BAGGED CEMENT
APRIL 15, 1999@ 11 :30 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing /Vgent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street.

Quincy. Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

Bids nHJSt state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and

any allowabie discounts. Bids/Proposals must be In a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be dearly marked "BID ENCLOSED' with time/

date of bkJ call.

Firm bid prices will be given first oonsideratkm. BMs/

Proposals wNI be received at the offtoe of the Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated above, at wt^di time

and date they wHi be pubik^iy opened and read. Late Bkia/

PropoutB. delivered by maM or In person. wHI be rsieded.

If appNoable, BklWPropoeais shaN be in acoordanoe with

Chapter 149 of the M.G.L as amended. M.Q.L, Chapter 306.

Chapter 39. sectkM aOA, 396 and 39F-R. M.Q.L Chapter

140. Section 26. 27. 29. 35 and 44A-44M.

The right it retafved to reject any or aN bkto or to accept

anypartofabkJortheone deemed best for the City, and

waive any informaMies in the bkkAng. if H it in the beat Interest

of the (^ to do to.

JamesA Sheela. MAYOR
Mm6 J. QrtzkMO, Jr.. PURCHASING AGENT

4/1/W

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING '

City of Ouir>cy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-024

Pursuant to the provistons of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as antended. the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hokl an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY.
APRIL 13. 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA02169. On the applk:atk)n of SITE NINE REALTY
' TRUST. DANIEL J. FLYNN. TRUSTEE for a SPECIAL
PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN to construct a one three-story

buikling with a restaurant on the first ftoor and office space

on the secortd and third floors. All improvenients to be k)cated

above "mapped 1 00 year floor elevatkxi" in accordance with

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.40 (FLOOD PLAIN

DISTRICT) on the premises numbered LOT 47, VICTORY
ROAD EXTENSION, MARINA BAY, QUINCY

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

3/25, 4/1/99

I
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

|

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-023

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
APRIL 13, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the SecornJ Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the applicatkxi ofCOFFMAN QUINCY
TRUST (QUINCY LUMBER COMPANY) for a SPECIAL
PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN in accordance with Title 17 as

amended. Chapter 17.40 FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT to

construct a one-story structure and parking area on 2.3 acres

of the 5.3 acres site located at 622-660 Southern Artery. The

proposed project will require the demolition of existing

buikiings and foundations, parking lots and various installatkxi

ar>d plantings and the construction of a 1 2, 1 50 SF pharmacy

with a double drive-thru window, a parking area to provide

for 99 spaces and two full service driveways. All

improvements to be located at>ove "mapped 1 00 Year Rood
Elevation." The parcel of land is located at 622-660 Southern

Artery, Quincy, MA 021 69 and is shown as Plots 6 and 1 2 on

Assessor's Plan 2027, Plot 34 on Assessor's Plan 2028 and

Plot 3 on Assessor's Plan 2031

.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

3/25, 4/1/99

I
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-022

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hokJ an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY.

APRIL 13, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of JOYCE DINDIAL

for an APPEAL OF THE DECISION OF THE BUILDING
INSPECTOR from the issuance of Building Pennit 121342

on February 1 5, 1999 in accordance with Title 1 7 as amended
CHAPTER 17.04.120 (ADMINISTRATION - GRIEVANCES
- APPEAL PROCEDURE - BOARD OF APPEALS) on the

premises numbered 11 WILLIAMS STREET,*^ NORTH
QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

3/25, 4/1/99

»•-

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACNUSETTS
Department of Public Works

INVITATION TO BID

The City of Quincy Department of Pubite Works invites

sealed bids for providing and installing furnishings for ttie

Point Webster Middle School, 60 Lancaster Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts. Bkis must be submitted prior to 11 :00 a.m.

on AprU 7, 1999 to the offioe of the CommisskMier of Publk:

Wort(S. 55 Sea Street, Quincy, MA 02169 at whk:h time ail

bkls wiH be pubitoiy opened and read akMid.

Copies of the BM package can be obtairied during the

business hours of 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. at the Department

of Pubik: Works, Engineering DiviskKi, 55 Sea Street. Qi«ncy,

MA 02169, Attn: Susan Clifford (617) 376-1934 on or after

March 24, 1990. Copies requested by mail wiH be sent via

First Class U.S. Post Sen/foe.

Bkis win be accepted and contracts awarded for each of

the four sections included In the bid package: Student

Furniture; Library & Compuler Furniture; Office Furniture; and

Miscellaneous Furniture & EquipnwnL AN bkldert are requirtd

to be accompanied by a bM depotit in the amount of five

(5%) percent of the total bkl anfKxmt.

This contract is being bki under the provisfons of MQL
Chapter 30B. The City reservea the rigM to reject any or aH

bkis. accept any bkl, or accept any part of a bid, as deemed

to be In the best interest of the Cify.

JametA-Sheets David A. CoMon

Mayor Commiationer of PubNc Wbrtca

4/1/99
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IBULMOTI^^ PJLittALMOnCigyi

COMMONWEALTH OF
K4ASSACHUSETTS
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk, S8.

Docket No 99P0529EP
Estate of EUGENE
EDWARD CURRAN

Late Of Quincy

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ANN M.

CURRAN of WILLIMANTIC
in the State of

CONNECTICUT be
appointed executrix, nanied

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorr>ey

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

April 21. 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esfluire, First

Justice of s^id Court at

Dedham this day, 3/1 2/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/1/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk, ss.

Docket No. 99P0597EP
Estate of ANNA L

HARDING
Late Of Quincy

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that NANCY L.

BERRY ofABINGTON in the

County of PLYMOUTH be

appointed executrix, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorriey

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

April 28, 1999.

In addition you shoukJ file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on nrK>tk>n with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate
Rule16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 3/19/1999.
THOMAS MTMCK HUQHES

l»WTEfl OF raOBATE
4/1/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk, ss.

Docket No 99P0637AA
Estate of HELEN C. COLE

Late Of Quincy

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that

FREDERICK J. SHEEHAN
of WEYMOUTH in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed administrator, with

the will annexed without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

Mays. 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 3/24/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/1/99

LEGAL NOnCC

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk, ss.

Docket No. 99P0648EP
Estate of EVERETT
MCLAUGHLIN
Late Of Quincy

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ALACOUE
MCLAUGHLIN of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

that^^^fijHewance ^yH said

pefittdfi, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
Mays, 1999.

In additk>n you shoukl file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specifk: grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on nrK>tkxi with rxjtioe to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RuielGA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 3/24/1 999.

THOMAS MTMCK HUQHES
REfiWTER OF PROaATE

4/1/99

Quit smoking.
AmericanHMTt^^

Association^^

April 2 Deadline

For Congressional

Art Competition

April 2 is the deadline

for student artwork in this

year's Congressional art

competition, and artwork

may be delivered to U.S.

Rep. William Delahunt's

Quincy office at 15 Cottage

Ave., 4th Floor.

Delahunt said each entry

will be displayed at an exhi-

bition and reception he will

sponsor Monday, April 19,

I
l^QALWOTICE

I

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P0075GI1

Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account
To all persons interested

in the estate of Theresa H.

Danahy, late of Quincy, in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first, second

and final account(s) of

Theresa A. Milton as

Guardian (the fiduciary) of

the property of S2ud Theresa

H. Danahy have been
presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account (s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the twenty-first day of

April, 1 999 the return day of

this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain

wittiout cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this twelfth day of

March, 1999.

^Guardian ad litem

required.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/1/99

at the North River Arts So-

ciety on Old Main Street,

Marshfield Hills.

Judges for the competi-

tion include Judith Davis of

the Artists' Circle of the

Fuller Museum of Art in

Brockton, John Kilroy of

the North River Arts Soci-

ety, and Frank Hogan of

fme Arts Inc. In Orleans.

The entire initiative "is

less about competition than

about nurturing the artistic

potential in students

throughout our region," said

the congressman.

Contest guidelines are

available from Delahunt's

office at 1-800-794-9911

and on his website at

www.house.gov/delahunt/-

artpr.htm.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk, ss.

Docket No. 99P0575EP

Estate of KATHERINE B.

CUNNIFF
Late Of Quincy

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that CAROL A.

HALL of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executrix, nanied

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
April 28, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 3/1 9/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/1/99

Classified

FLYNN SEALCOATING
Quality Work

15 Years Experience

Call Today ForA Free Estimate

617-471-6802 .

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics, CeHars, Garage

and Yard Dis-

posal Service. CaN Brian or

John 61 7-376-2354 •»

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING CO.

Intenor/Extehor, Free Estimates

Painting, Plastering, Paper-

hangir)g. Licensed arxj Insured

Hundreds of References

781-8B1-0178 sao

FOR SALE
e-commerce website

Life-Time Service

Contracts just $999.95.

For more info, call Gary

786-0108 «.

Exacutivm Lawn Cmrm
Landscape Maintenance

arxJ Constructkxi

Spring and FaH Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 m«

EMERALD LANDSCAPE
(617) 696-3024

Quality, Professionai, LarKJscaping,

New Lawns, Lawn Mair^ Program,

Mulch. Bushes Trimmed, Spring

Cleanups. Fertilizer Programs, Es-

tat>lished 1986, Insured. «m

Roman Electric

Residential, Commercial, Alamn

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully Insured. Lie

#37566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302. No Job Too Small to*

WANTED ^

VACATION RENTALS

ARUBA
studio, 1 bdrm. & 2 txJrm.

Fully equipped Aruba Beach

Club or Casa del Mar. Many
dates available. Call (617)

479-4722 «

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (mchinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antk^uar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antk^ues in

estate bts. 1-617-558-3839 tf

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On April 2, 1792. the Coinage Act established the U.S.

Mint in Philadelphia ... April 3, 1860. the first Pony
Express service began, running between Sacramento,
Calif., and St. Joseph. Mo. ... March 30, 1867. Russia sold

Alaska to the U.S. for $7.2 million through the efforts of

Secretary of State William H. Seward who was roundly

criticized for what was dubbed "Seward's Folly" . . . March
31, 1943, Rodgers and Hammerstein's "Oklahoma!"
opened on Broadway ... April 1, 1945, U.S. forces invad-

ed Okinawa . . . April 1, 1946. 4(X),(XX) mine workers began

a strike, followed by other industries . . . April 2, 1947, the

U.N. Security Council voted unanimously to place the

Pacific islands, formeriy mandated to Japan, under U.S.

trusteeship ... March 29, 1951, Julius Rosenberg, his wife,

Ethel, and Morton Sobell were found guilty of conspiracy

to commit wartime espionage ... March 31, 1968,

President Lyndon Johnson curt)ed the bombing of North

Vietnam to pave the way for peace talks ... April 4, 1968,

Rev. Martin Luther King. Jr. 39, was assassinated in

Memphis. Tcnn. ... March 29, 1971. a court-martial jury

convicted Lt. William L. Galley, Jr.. of premeditated mur-
der of 22 South Vietnamese civilians at Mylai on Mareh 16,

1968 ... March 31, 1971, Lt. Galley was sentenced to life

imprisonment ... March 30, 1972. North Vietnamese
forces launched the biggest attacks in four years across the

demilitarized zone ... March 29, 1973, the last U.S. ti-oops

left Vietnam ... April 1, 1973. North Vietnam released

some 590 U.S. prisoners by this date ... March 30, 1981,

President Ronald Reagan was shot and seriously wounded
in Washington. D.C. by John W. Hinckley, Jr.; a Secret

Service agent, a policeman, and Press Secretary James
Brady were also seriously wounded . . . March 29, 1995, a

proposed constitutional amendment limiting terms in

Congress failed in the House of Representatives ... March
31, 1995, in Haiti, peacekeeping responsibilities were
transferred from the U.S. to U.N. forces, with the U.S. pro-

viding 2,400 soldiers ... April 3, 1996, Secretary of
Commerce Ron Brown was killed in a plane crash in

Croatia

.

LEGALHOTICC

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-060

ORDERED: MARCH 15, 1989

Be it ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Quincy, the Revised OrdMnanoes of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,
be further amended as foUoMrs:

In Title 1 d: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1 0:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section 1 0:20:40. Paridng prohibitBd and
restricted vvhere: A list of specific k)catkxw where pavldng is prohibted or restricted is on file in the office of the C^ Clerk:

ADD THE FOLLOWING.
SIDE AT TYPE REGULATION
Northbound Sherman Street STOP
Southbound Sherman Street STOP
Northbound WNsonAvenue STOP
Southbound WIsonAvenue STOP

ATRUECOPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shee

Oerk of Council

STREET
Harvard St
HsrvardSt

Han/ardSL

Hansard St

4/1/99
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$

FOR RENT
A NEWHALL

Efts Umt, off 2S4 Quarry St
For Weddings, Shovvers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCYELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
Fof kitonntUon Pteeee CmK

767-0519 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy

2 rooms available.

Large room 400^

smaH room 150 guests.

1-80(M74-e234 tf

1 bedroom Weymouth
$510 per/mo incl. heat &
hot water, on bus line,

great location, no pets.

Call Quincy Community
Action Programs for appli-

cation 61 7-479-81 81 x1 1

3

between 9:30am-2:30pm

SERVICES' ICES^

R.M. NIGHTINQALE
PAINTING

THE EXTERIOR SPECIALIST

$200.00 OFF
AN ENTIRE MtNTINQ OF

YOUR HOME. PRESENT THIS

AD AFTER RECEIVE YOUR
ESTMATE. OFFER VAUO
THROUGH JUNE 1,19M
20 YEARS EXPeRIEMCe

FREEESVMATES
FULLYINSURED

CALL 1-600-283-7346 4«

rmi'A' f^ fc»iii^ SERVICES

Income Tax Return
I

Individuals from $35.00, Busi

messes from $180.00. Experi-

|enoe(M Free ConsuRationl

ttpeedy Tex
338 Hancock ^, N. Quincy

817-847-4858 V19l

KEITH'S

PAINTING
SERVICE
Interior & Exterior

Book Eariy & Save

781-834-1229

Of 61 7-774-0441 VI

Sun ClassifiedAds
GetResultsI

Nl
Jm

NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW! ^
ENVELOPE STUFRNG— $600 • $800 evmy weelc

Free DetaHe: SASE to

Intmiational Inc.

1375 Coney Wand Ave.

Brooidyn, New Yoric 11230
«n

CPA, eevral yen experi-

ence, taxprepereUon eitdcoTh

trtinferey reeokMon; Indlvldu-

eleendcorporeUon»;rmieon-

JMI Tax ServlcM

(781) 849-0751 VI

Charles Clarke

CarpMtry R9palr»

R9mo€Mlng
Uceneed, Ineured

MMna0.#ffS472

617-472-a618 «a

ALS POWERWASHINQ
Spedaity Pair4 Preparation • Vinyl

• Stucco • Disinfecting • Concrete •

Decks • Bams • Stables. Al types

of Surface Cleaning & Preparation.

AlSmitfi (617) 471-1707. «ir

'^rj^rn^?.-

Quick Response No Job Too Small

PARK PLASTERING & PAINTING CO.
John/Lorean at 617-770-0043

66 Merrymount Rd., Quincy, MA 021 69

Free Estimates Fully Insured «•

MARK D. KELLY
LANDSCAPING

llii»:'^'i*il

• Weddy Uwn Mainienuice

• Spring A Fall Cieaii Up>

•Muldiiiig

• Hedge a Shnib Trimming
• Stavb Planti^ A Removal
• Lawn Deduldiiag, Reaeeding

• Saow Plowing a Sanding

• Bobcat Service Available

Free Esdmatcs

Residential • Commercial

Insured

617-696-8421
f MO

ijiri.^rnr

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never Knoum To FaiO

Oil, most beautiful flower of IML

Carmel, Fruitful vIna, splendor of

heaven, Bkwaod lyiother of the

Son of Qod, Immaculate Virgin,

asaiatme inmy noceeiily. Oh, Star

of Hie Saa, helpma and atKiw nta,

harin you aremy inlolhar. Oh. Holy

Mary. Moitar of Qod, Queen of

HaaMan and EarM I humbly ba-

aaach you from ttia bottom of my
heart to auooor ma Inthia nocae

aiy. (Make raquaat). There are

none th^ can withstand your

power. Oh, ihowma hvin that you

are my Molhar. Oh, Mary, oon-

caMKtwIhoul iin. prayforuswho
hiwa noouraa to Ihaa (3)Q. Holy

Mottwr, I plaoaMa cauaa In your

handi (3X). Thanh you for your

ASK ST. CLAIRE for 3 favora.

a a#%p^pw ^^^^^B Va ^t Ws^b^^^^p^88^8^p* ^^^bw

9 HaN Mary'a for 9 daya with a

llQlilad candla. Pray wtiettier

you beHeve or not PubMah on
the 9lh day. May the Sacred
Heart of Jaaua ba praiaad.

adored, olorifM mid loved,

today and avaryday througlv

oulihe wofid forever and aver

Awan. Your raquaat will ba

aaBiaa anay

aiual ba proailaad. ace. iM

Tha irayaraaatba aaid lor9onv
aaoulMadsjia and aftirtfiM ttian^

quaal «i ba gnnlad. Tlw pnayv

von
start a home-tMsed busi-

ness. Work flsxible hotjrs.

En|oy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

Harass a chanee lo eem eMra
aOulnqfSun

KEITH'S SERVICES
Interior Painting, Ceiling, Walte

Repaired, Decks, Roofing.

Gutters installed or cleaned,

W^lpaper Stripp«r>g. 781 -634-

1229 or 617-774-0441 «»

SNOPlOeMUfi

IMPERIAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

JoePulera, Owner

• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning

r Safe. Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

Also Leather Cleaning,

Spot Dying, Orientals,

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319 an

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Home Care

Specialist Agency
The MeMtmakersOlHome Cars

wiff) over 15 years experience

Personal Care Attendants,

Homemakers, Compan-
ions, Hourly, Live-in, 0>/er-

night, lk»r»ed tjy the state.

Quincy 617-7704)707

Brookline 617-232-6233

Stoughton 781-344-4888

W. Roxbury 61 7-325-4300

Helen Rabb,

Managing Director

A & T VACUUM
•$119S Overhaul Spadai

on any vacuum.

* aewwiy macnaie repairmg

* VCR raoairlno and daanina

* SharpeninQ

fadaaora. imivaa. etc)

•OrackXLVteuums$248
* Elacbpoiux w/jiKwar noKzia $199

* Uaad vacuujM MS A up

27 Beale St, Wollaston

479-5066 TF

SERVICES
Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

OLD SCHOOL PAMTING CO.

IfHerior and Exterior Pamting

Gutter Cleaning and repeir

Ljandacaping

FREE ESnUMTES
Janice Oldfieki A Michael

FsmH (617) 4715543 ^

Tha Handyman Co.

Small Job

Specialist

617-689-1946 «i

ano

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

ThOmS^ServictCompmf ^

We Servk:e & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • OH/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air Conditkxwig

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Sennce . ..It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Up» $60, Indudea nozzle A oil flltm

617-472-8M1 24 hour Emergency Service Jerry LsFtamme

Pro-Kleen
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

A Name To Trust In Fiber SealaiUs

Pre Spot &. Pre Vacuum
Area Rugs A. Orientals

Water Extraction A. Restoration

Residential A Commercial
Steam Extraction Method

(781)337-6134

v/

HOUSEPAINTING
Power washing houses,

decks, sidewalks, pool

walkways. Senkx discount

Free Estimates. Call Rteh

Ryan at 471-0761 4/1

MAJttmmklanllalSarvlcaa

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vk:e8 • PkMving & Ottwr related

handyman services. Free esti-

mates. Mike & Janice 328-6648

JflL

Sullhran Tree Service

Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. W19

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements.

Call Fred 472-8778 «•

MAUREEN DAILEY
TAX SERVICE

Business & Persons^

Electronic FHing.

Low Rates.

For appointmeM please caK

617-479-S743 «is

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy* 472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Servrce

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

•Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Muk:h Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill FiekJing

471-6124 TF

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Rag. #116180 TF

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitdiens. Baths,

Decks. Skiing. Replacement

Windows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Inlerior/Exterior. Licensed/lnsurad

781-383^785 w

lA/aiuHUMT and f-uuHlin^

GerardShea
Gndum ol us School olPnks-

^tni^ Pmut Hmtakta. fluUmtA. VT

617-471-5089

471;JI00

16.?

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Q Services

Q For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

Q For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q Work Wanted

Q Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Plea Markets

Q YardSalM

Q Instruction

Q Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miioellaneous

RATES

IWEEK Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS Q $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, \0^ each additional wwd.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad lOe for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
ORMORE I

Q Enclosed 18$

weeks in'

corf:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertkms of the same mI 10^ for each additiooal word.

for the following ad to run

^^m»wi

NO
MABUNIt monhav. ruEAM mcuiBBYoimmom NUMBiewAH.
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Zooleck Worried About
Relatives In Albania

Since NATO began tbe

air strikes in Kosovo, South

Shore Chamber of Com-
merce Chairman Ron
Zooleck has been trying to

reach bis relatives in Alba-

nia without success.

"I am worried," said

Zooleck. "My thoughts

aren't much different from

most people.

There obviously is some
form of ethnic cleansing,

genocide, going on. The
very fact that they've

thrown the journalists out of

the country is an indicator

that they don't want the

world to know what's hap-

pening or what's going to

happen.

"Albania is not much
different from Kosovo,"

Zooleck continued. "They

arc relatively poor people

who scrape out a living in

either agriculture or very

basic trade. For the most

part, they are defenseless

and they are being literally

murdered.

"I would like to say this:

I do not blame an entire race

for this, that is to say all

Serbian people.

'There is a legitimate

claim by rational Serbs to

that land. Tlie issue, how-

ever, should be settled by

diplomacy 'and negotiation,

not by who has the biggest

RON ZOOLECK

gun.

"And I think an awful lot

of Serbians are being un-

justly criticized. It's a guilt

by association issue.

"We have seen this be-

fore in history. All Germans
are not guilty of the Holo-

caust, nor all Protestants or

Catholics guilty of the kinds

of killings in Northern Ire-

land. There are rational

people among those nation-

alities who are unfortunately

powerless to do anything

about it."

Zooleck said even before

the air strikes, telephone

communication to Albania

was difficult. "The phone

lines are so poor, it's kind of

a hit-or-miss situation. I will

call again.

"With the number of

calls being made by Alba-

nian-Americans into Alba-

nia, for the same purpose of

contacting the family, your

chances are a little less than

they would normally be."

It was only two years ago

that Zooleck had traveled to

Albania to see where his

father had come from. "I

went with Peter O'Connell,

my best friend, and I dis-

covered this family, my fa-

ther's brother's son who is

in his 70s.

"I was 8 years old, dur-

ing World War II, when I

la.st heard of them. I'm 60

now. They have been there

and had lost contact, but

through a series of coinci-

dences, I learned of their

existence.

"They had traveled five

hours through the moun-
tains" to welcome him, he

said.

Last Mav, Zooleck trav-

eled again to .Albania to

teach a program for Alba-

nian chamber of commerce
executives through the aus-

pices of the national cham-

ber and the U.S. govern-

ment, he said.

In September, with the

financial help of Thomas
Flatley, Zooleck brought

medical supplies to Kosovo

refugees who had fled into

Albania.

Quincy Delegation

Backs Death Penalty

Delahunt Visits NATO
Headquarters In India

(Cont'dfrom pmgel)

"We voted against it to-

day. Maybe that's because

we haven't bad a little boy
abducted, raped or sexually

assaulted.

"There will be a head-

line; it won't be tomorrow

or next week, but it will

come, and the people will

rise up and say, 'Why don't

we have a mechanism to

give the appropriate pen-

alty?' and there won't be a

real good answer for them."

Last year the House
voted 80-80 for a death pen-

alty, but the tie vote blocked

the measure. House Speaker

Thomas Finneran this year

was criticized for bringing

the vote to the floor while

six seats in the House re-

main unfilled. The speaker

suggested that a vote on the

death penalty now could

still be a 77-77 tie.

When the death penalty

was being debated last year,

Robert Curley of Cam-
bridge, father of 10-year-old

Jeffrey Curley who was
brutally murdered in 1997,

pleaded for passage of a

death penalty. Two men
were convicted of the boy's

murder.

Ayers, a freshman repre-

sentative, said he cam-
paigned on the death penalty

issue. "I felt I was dutv-

bound" to vote for it, he

said, noting that his prede-

cessor, Michael Bellotti,

who is BOW the Norfolk

County sheriff, had favored

the death penalty as well.

**It*s a situation where we
must take a strtmger stance

in helping reduce crime,"

Ayers continued. "This
would apply only to the

very worst criminals, people

who are multiple murderers,

people who murder and
torture victims, who murder
and sexually assault a vic-

tim." He said a cop-killer or

someone committing a mur-
der while incarcerated

would fall in that category

as well.

"The key is 'with aggra-

vating circumstances.'

"

He said he was not pres-

sured by any side to vote as

he did. He said the gover-

nor's office had telephone

him, but he was on the same
side of the issue.

Rep. Ronald Mariano
said he had received about

15 or 20 calls, the majority

of which urged him to vote

against the death penalty.

There were not as many
calls as last time," said

Mariano. "I probably re-

ceived 75 to 100 calls, and
they were split about 50 to

50."

Mariano said he voted

for the death penalty be-

cause "it's been my feeling

that there are some crimes

that are so heinous that peo-

ple forfeit their right to live

in our society.

"And, I think if we can
prevent (me person from
taking a life because of the

death penalty, then we
should have it"

Tobin said he had not

been pressured to change his

vote. "I've been here too

Icmg; there's no conceivable

way I would change," he

said.

When Bernard Cardinal

Law last week appeared

before his Committee on
Criminal Justice, he was
doing his job, said Tobin.

"He has an obligation to

articulate his concerns and

the teachings of the church.

I didn't see it as personal.

People appreciate all view-

points."

Tobin said although the

House cannot initiate taking

up the death penalty matter

again during this legislative

session, he said the Senate is

free to do so.

Ayers added that the

Senate could attach the

death penalty bill to the

state budget. "The Senate

wants to be on record," he

said.

Bill Delahunt and a dele-

gation of other congressmen

was off to India last week,

with a stop at the North At-

lantic Treaty Organization

Southern Command Head-

quarters in Naples to review

NATO operations in Bosnia

aixl Kosovo.

On the way home, the

delegation stopped in Pra-

gue to review developments

in central Europe with offi-

cials of the Czech Republic,

the newest member of

NATO.
A member of the House

International Relations Sub-

committee on Trade, Dela-

hunt went to India with

House Minority Leader

Dick Gephardt and seven

other congressmen to dis-

cuss bilateral competitive-

ness and economic relations.

Delahunt noted that In-

dia, the world's largest de-

mocracy, is a potentially

enormous marketplace for

U.S. exports, including

many firm on the South

Shore

Fatal Home Blast

Under Investigation

Response To City

Census Good So Far
The city census isn't

quite finished, but the re-

^x>nse has been good, , said

City Clerk Joseph Shea.

He said this week, a team

NE¥lfSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by buidng aOutrxy
Sun home delivery route.

Telephone : 47 1 -3 too

of census workers began

personally visiting multi-

family homes, those with

eight or more units, to col-

lect data.

Residents of single-

family homes have been

very good about responding,

he said.

Letters in Cantonese or

Vietnamese have been sent

to selected homes where

there may be a language

barrier, said Shea.

"We're scaiming the cen-

sus forms into the computer

now," he said, estimating

that the entire process will

be completed by July.

Quincy 's population will

not change signiHcantly.

"It's about the same; it's not

going up drastically," be

said.

Quincy has 88,781 resi-

dents.

J-^eace of inlnd

(Cant 'dfrom page J)

Traub, a spokesman in the

district attorney's ofRce.

"They arc sifting through

the debris for any material

that might be [used] for a

bomb," he said, adding that

he could not say when those

forensic results would be

available.

An autopsy was con-

ducted Tuesday at the

Southern Mortuary in Bos-

ton, but the cause of death

had not been released.

Quincy Police Lt. Tho-

mas Malvesti said police

received a 911 call at 6:38

p.m. from a family member
who was upstairs in the

house at the time.

When police and fire-

fighters arrived, they found

the man lying outside a

small woodworking shop in

the basement, he said. There

appeared to be little dam-

age, he added.

"It's too early for us to

know what has happened,"

added Malvesti late Tuesday

afternoon. "Family mem-
bers were emotional."

Deputy Fire Chief An-
thony Iimello said be saw a

slight haze coming from the

cellar and smelled an odor
when he arrived at the

house, according to offi-

cials.

Ibrahim had lived at 93
Standish Ave. for 11 years

and had worked for Decore

Upholstering Company on
Harrison Avenue in Boston

for several years.

He is survived by his

wife, Zahra D. (Abouzeid)

Ibrahim; nine children,

George, Katia, Bernard,

Deeb, Atta, Gabi and Tady,

all of Quincy, Lidia Chehine

of California and David
Ibrahim of Weymouth; two

brothers, two brothers,

Nicholas Ibrahim and
Tanous Ibrahim of Lebanon,

and 10 gnmdchildren.

He was also the father of

the late Charbel Ibrahim and

the iHOther of the late Wajdi

Ibrahim.

Funeral arrangements are

being c(mq>leted by the Al-

fred D. Thomas Funeral

H<Hne, 326 Granite Ave.,

Milton.

Co-Ed Voikyball

At YMCA
A co-ed volleyball P»«ye". Mondays, be-

program for beginner, ?»»"»«". Tuesdays and

intermediate and advanced "tennediate players Wed-

pUyers wiU begin April 12 n««*«y» &«» 8 to 10 p.m.

at the South Shore YMCA. Registration begins

The schedule: advanced ^P™ ^•

Face & Body Spa
Mass^ Then^ * Facials * Manicures * Pedicures
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#>;;^^<9**'

OKAME CHERRY TREES in blooiii at Mclntyre MaU

beside City Hail proclaim tliat Spring, indeed, has

arrived. Historic United First Parisii Chnrdi is seen

across Hancocit Street. Tlie clierry trees are not

Japanese l>nt a liybrU cultivated in England, tiic Park

D«I*rt««»«* •*««• (Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble)

^1
Weather

Forecast

^

Romano Indicted For
Murder In Wife's Death

o
olm

fit

Joseph Romano, 41, of

71 Huntress St., Quincy, has

been indicted by a Norfolk

County grand jury for the

murder of his wife, Kather-

ine Leonard Romano, 39,

who was reported missing

Sept. 29 by her father.

Romano will be the first

person prosecuted for first

degree murder in Massachu-

setts courts without the

presence of a body, said

District Attorney William

Keating.

Romano had been ar-

rested last December and

has remained at the Dedham
jail in lieu of $500,000 since

his arrest Dec. 30.

A date has not yet been

set for Romano's anaign-

ment in Dedham Superior

Court.

"Although no Massachu-

setts court has convicted a

Hrst degree murderer with-

out the recovery of a vic-

tim's remains, two dozen

jurisdictions from California

to Texas to Maine have won
convictions without a

body," Keating said.

According to the medical

examiner's report, speci-

mens recovered from the

Sawzall power tool and its

casing seized as evidence in

this case revealed "skin,

cartilage, connective tissue,

skeletal muscle and nerve"

with DNA identified as that

of Katherine Romano. The

(Cont'd on page 32)

By MARILYN
JACKSON

Lawyers for High-

point developer Dean
Stratouly, president of

Congress Group Ven-
tures Inc. of Cam-
bridge, and for the city

have drawn their battle

lines, this time in court.

City councillors received

summonses both from the

city's building department

and from Congress Group

Ventures to turn over all

material in their possession

related to the Highpoint

development proposal.

Last month, the City

Council, acting as the spe-

cial permit granting author-

ity for the Planned Unit De-

velopment, rejected a down-

sized proposal, approved

earlier by the Planning

Board, to build 1,195 luxury

units.

The new proposal, pared

down from an originally

proposed 1,641 units, called

for building 995 one- and

two-bedroom apartments

and 200 senior living units.

The developer also had

agreed to conditions set by

the planning board which

included making traffic im-

provements, installing water

mains along Quarry Street

to improve fire flows and

providing a second large

main loop to Quincy Hos-

pital.

Now, attorneys from Hill

and Barlow, which repre-

sents Congress Group Ven-

tures, have fired several

salvos at the city, claiming

not only that the project was

approved by default because

(Cont'd on page 12)

Search Resumes At
Grajiite Rail Quarry

By MARILYN JACKSON
A Cape Cod firm that

participated in salvage ef-

forts on the downed TWA
fiight 800 off the coast of

New Yorii two years ago

was at the Granite Rail

Qnarry Tuesday to resume

the search for a body

sighted in the water m<M-e

tlua two yean ago.

District Attorney Wil-

liam Keating had hoped to

resume the underwater

search in January after he

had been sworn into office,

b^ State Police divers told

him that it was not safe for

recovery efforts at that time,

even though the level of the

water in the quarry had been

lowered by about 115 feet,

and recommended that he

wait until warmer weather.

About 35 feet of water

remain ui tlM area where the

body is belkved to be. Also

in the area are junk cars,

fallen trees and (Hher debris

which pose a serious danger

to Uie divers.

On Tuesday personnel

from An^rican Un(terwater

Recovery were on the scene

operating an underwater

camera mitfitted with 400Q-

watt lights and other equip-

ment including a sonic

mailing device to create a

video and topographical

map of the entire quarry

floor with its varying

depths.

Earlier, a crane was
moved to the edge of the

quarry in order to lower

skiffs and search personnel

into the which spans more

than two acres.

Should the camera come
across a body, the State Po-

lice dive team will be able

(Cont'd onpage 32)

A PLASTIC-WRAPreD POSTER hung on the metal fence surrouoding the GraBltc Rail

Qwury seeks InfDnMtiM about Karen Hanunoad who has been missing since Jan. 3, 1995.

Her fhthcr, Chaite Hanunond, has pInnMl his hopes that the submerged body is that of his

dM^tor. ((^tmcy Sim Photo/Robert Nobie)
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Concourse Public Meeting April 10 Street Sweeping Underway
The Citizens Advisory miHon roadway. neering company will re-

Committee (CAC) for the Phase one linking Burgin ccive public input at the

Ouincy Center Concourse Parkway to the west side of Saturday meeting,

has scheduled a special Hancock St. has been let out CAC has concerns about

public meeting Saturday, f°' ^'^ ^^^ groundbreaking Mechanic Street and Revere

April 10 at 11:30 a.m. in the '* scheduled this spring. The Road, traffic signals and
bridge over the MBTA Red controls, pedestrian safety.
Line and commuter rail and various intersections at

City Hall annex, second

floor conference room, 1305

Hancock St.

The purpose of the

meeting is to allow inter-

ested residents, business

representatives and city

councillors to comment or

express concerns about

phase two of the multi-

The Department of Pub-

lic Works announces its

spring street sweeping is un-

derway.

"The DPW requests that

residents avoid on-street

tracks has been approved.

Phase two pertains to the

east side of Hancock St. and

ihe roadway connector to

McGrath Highway and
Southern Artery.

parking on the days sched-

Spear, Brackett, Ncwcomb, uled for their neighborhoods

so that we may maximize ourElm Streets and Miller Stile

Rd.

The focus on discussion

will be the 25 percent engi-

neering design plans for
The CAC and represen- p^ase two as submitted by

tatives of Each Tech engi- g^^h Tech.

^
Eastern O^azareneCodege

(Division ofgraduate Studies

00

div

^'"^^xx^"^

Cat

yi 7-74.5-3557

6yjtpn{l3tft

to resent

yourplace.

Master of Science

Marriage & Family Therapy

Join us

Thursday, April 15, 1999

for an informational open houi

Come hear about our cohort program

beginning in September of 1999.

Talk to students, faculty, staff, and

financial aid counselors.

Call now tor additional information 617-745-3870

23 %ast ^CmAvenue •Quincy, MJi •02170

cleaning efforts," said DPW
Commissioner David

Colton. "The DPW is happy

to help make our streets and

business districts part of the

cleaner and greener pro-

gram."

In addition. Mayor James

Sheets announces the city's

second annual "Yard Care

Conference" will take place

at the Koch Family Park &
Recreation Complex on Sat-

urday, May 22 from 9 to 11

a.m. The free conference will

feature presentations' from

experts in the fields of turf

care, gardening, tree-care

and composting.

"The Yard Care Confer-

ence was a tremendous suc-

cess in its first year," said

Park, Forestry and Cemetery

Director Tom Koch. "People

learned valuable tips on yard

care from the experts.

"Many went home with

prizes of flowers, shrubs and

planting supplies. If you

have any questions or want

to learn how to maintain your

yard like an expert, you can

Quln(y Public khooh

Adult S Continuing Education

We have the **^**"
f*J]?**'"!?•'

RIGHT course for yOUl^t lOfllpbard Avenue

jj^ -*.. O^m ""A 02169

Computers fl| l'-'"'-^
Windows-Office '97-Web Page OesigrS^Hp '^

Certification Programs ^U ,^j ^
A+ Certification-Microsoft Professional tw%m Pwfclng

Business ^ ,^ H«ndlc«pp«d Ace—ibto

Real Estate-Investing OlNwilwit to Qulney Cmitor T Stop

Trade Courses
Electrical-Plumbing-Welding

Education ^* ^ ^ ^.

GED-English as a Second Lariguage ^*" *^®'^
^®9^!J^Pj[^

Middle/High School lor complete course brochure
Sumnner School-MCAS Remediation

'«riS :!':€''--''''
:»^3r?'f' -^^igj^'^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^_

Painting-Cooking-Dance-Photogr^ T— 1^,-. d»OC r\U\J^..^
Sports / WeHness I *> | \BKQ q)^0 UTT YOUPi
Golf Basics-Kayaking-Boxing for Exerdie -^ ** . K I ^ »^ ^n^ - . --^^ I

Custom Training |
* I Next COUrSe! I

We can create and teach custom GCMirsefi -I % I

I
Quincy Public Schools |

. AduK & Continuing
We offer over 100 courdkel *

Education
I I

I
Limit One Coupon Per Course |

j^^j^ ..-,^ Must Present Coupon with Registration

I -?^

Residential Street

Sweeping Schedule
DATE WARD A PRECINCT
April? W^l. Precinct 1

Aprils

Aprfl9

WM1. Precinct 4
WVu 1, rTBCmCId

April 10 Rain Del* Make-up
April 12 W&rdi, Precinct 2
April 13 Ward 5. Precinct 1

April 14 Ward 5. Precinct 1

April 15 Ward 5, Precinct 3
April 16 Ward 5. Precinct 4

April17 Rain Date Make-up
April 19 Ward 5. Precinct 4

April 20 Ward 5, Precinct 5
April 21 Ward 5. Precinct 5
April 22 Ward 5, Precinct 2
April 23 Ward 5, Precinct 2
April 24 Rain Data Maka-up
April 26 Ward 6, Precinct 4

April 27 Ward 6. Precinct 2

April 28 Ward 6, Precinct 1

April 29 Ward 6, Precinct 3

April 30 Ward 2, Precinct 1

Mayl Rain Date Maka-up

May 3 Ward 2, Precinct 2

May 4 Ward 2, Precinct 3

Mays Ward 2, Precinct 4

May6 Ward 3, Precinct 4

May? Ward 3, Precinct 4

Mays Rain Date Maka-up
May 10 Ward 3, Precinct 5

May 11 Ward 3, Precinct 3

May 12 Ward 4, Precinct 5

May 13 Ward 4, Precinct 5

May 14 Ward 4. Precinct 2

May 15 Rain Date Maka-up
Mayl? Ward 4, Precinct 1

May 19 Ward 4, Precinct 1

Note: Streets in other wards were swept earlier this spring.

come to the Yard Care Con- yards and properties in the

ference and learn how the spirit of a cleaner and
professionals maintain their greener Quincy.

yards," Koch added.

In conjunction with

Cleaner, Greener Quincy and

the Yard Care Conference,

the Park Department will

conducts its "Neat Neigh-

bors" contest again this year.

Last year, the Park Depart-

ment recognized 25

homeowners for their com-

mitment to maintaining their

SaveGasandMoney

Shop Locally

Winners received their

choice of a new tree, shrub,

or flowering plant. More
than 150 people received

honorable mention in a suc-

cessful first season of the

contest. Details on how you

can nominate a friend or

neighbor in 1999 will be re-

leased next month.

For more information on

the Cleaner, Greener pro-

gram, the Yard Care Confer-

ence, or the Neat Neighbors

contest, call Quincy Park

Department at 376-1251.

Data Smith, DJ'M. and George J. Ducach, D.PM
Surgeons-Podiatrists

HEEL PAIN: SURGERY VS CONSERVAIIVE CARE
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QUINCY POLICE Crime Preventioii Officer Robert Hanna and Ellen Sprague of Hastings-

Tarpley Insurance Co. in Quincy with a ''Fatal Vision** goggle which simulates intoxication.

The goggles are aimed at giving the wearer a better understanding of how depth perception

and decision making are distorted by the use of akohoL (Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)

PAUL AFFSA, a civilian clerk at the Quincy Police Department, tries to walk a line while

wearing a pair of "Fatal Vision** goggles which simulate a person under the influence of

akobol. Looking on are (from left) Police Chief Thomas Frane, Ellen Sprague of Hastings-

Tarpley Insurance Co. and Crime Prevention Officer Robert Hanna.

Tatal Vision' Goggles Show Drunk Driving Dangers
The Quincy Police De-

partment has introduced a

new program to educate

residents about drunk driv-

ing, announces Chief Tho-

mas Frane.

The $600 program.

called "Fatal Vision," was

donated to the Quincy Po-

lice Department by Hast-

ings-Tarpley Insurance

Agency, 12 Granite St.,

Quincy through the Citizen

Police Academy Alumni

Sheets Now Longest

PlanA Mayor
Mayor James A. Sheets

was recognized as the long-

est serving mayor under the

Plan A form of government

by Councillor Frank
McCauley Monday night.

As of March 21, 1999, the

mayor has eclipsed the lon-

gevity of the late Charles A.

Ross who was mayor for 9

years, 2 months and 20
days, said McCauley in a

resolution which was
unanimously adopted by the

council.

McCauley said he had

another "whereas" in his

resolution which stated that

the council hopes that the

mayor continue for many
years to come, .but that

whereas was deleted.

"You may ask how does

someone reach that point of

9 years, 2 months and 20

days, and my answer is.

Read my book," continued

McCauley. "It will be priced

at a modest $39.99, with a

10 percent discount for city

councillors."

Councillor-at-large

Timothy Cahill jokingly

asked if there was a senior

discount, and McCauley
replied no.

Mayor Amelio Delia

Cbiesa served 12 years as

mayor, eight under Plan A
and four under Plan E. Un-

der Plan E, he was a city

councillor, similar to a City

Council President, and a

city manager was the chief

executive.

Ayers To Address
Montclair/Wollaston Assn.

State Rep. Bruce Ayers

will address the

Jla^n .f-^^

tonight (Thursday) at 7:30

p.m. in the Community
Room of Work, Inc., 3 Ar-

lington St., North Quincy.

FOLEY'S
Used Car Annex SAVINGS!

'97iONIUUiP/U4I4SlT $ia^79f
Mint, mnainkolhcktiymmlmapplm, 24,000 miK, slim-dilt. 0USTf

f/fOnTAUIUSSBIL $IO>9f
ImaUvmmtmm, 35,000 miki pom seal, hoM. 0Vm
'^SJBPMAmaiEIOiaiUlliM $l7,5f9

S^kMn^ 4$tO(V/mfa^ i-daoa iboM. #i(75SJ

"MMiKUIYSAlU $5,fff
\nioimiM ni^ommm, imtcani^ koM, lastohmimwlmk. 017653

'f4CMrmaiiLY. styitf
lain host9am, omomm, Imllmiu^pmistal^ ImuHMkouf itdon. 0J758)

humgfm oii(mi., m^ImmM; agmldtptnklkm. 0U521

rMn Mil Hmn, noHB. 0UMI

BaKteiti.(Kkimoli(,oiiani,liM/fMslmomtmJf^

550 WILLAKD ST^ QUINCY
aaTOII617-847-l500

Association. The program
was paid for by Common-
wealth Insurance Co. Hast-

ings-Tarpley is an agent for

Commonwealth Insurance.

The "Fatal Vision Kit"

contains several different

sets of goggles. When worn,

one set of goggles simulate

what a person would see if

they had a blood alcohol

level of .08, a level that is

considered intoxicated un-

der Massachusetts law. The
second pair of goggles
simulates what a person

would see if they were a .17,

which is considered well

over the legal limit of in-

toxication.

Through the use of the

goggles, developed by an

optician, the wearer will

better understand how their

depth perception and deci-

sion making is distorted by

the use of alcohol.

In 1997, alcohol was
involved in two out of five

motor vehicle fatalities.

There were more than

17,000 fatalities from alco-

hol-related crashes.

More than 300,000 per-

sons were injured in alcohol

related crashes. That's one

person injured every two
muiutes.

With the use of the

Quincy Police will educate

teens and adults about the

reality of drunk driving. The
program will be presented in

the high schools, Citizen

and Senior Police Acade-
mies and to local civic or-

ganizations.

Groups wishing to have

this presentation can contact

Officer Bob Hanna at 745-

5719.

Like to be mortgage-free

by the time you retire?

Trade your current 30-year mortgage

in for a 15-Year Mortgage from

Colonial Federal Savings Bank. The

monthly payment s a bit higher, but

chances are you're earning more now

and it's a great form of "forced

saving." The

benefits? You

lock in your

mortgage at

the lowest

rates seen

Rata

Total Paid

SI 00 000

8%
$733.77

since the 1960s, you save tens ot

thousands ot dollars in interest, you

build equity taster and - by the ume

you retire - you'U be mortgage- tiree!

It's what people dream ofand right

now the dream is closer than ever.

Come see us and

we'll run the

numbers tor you.

C> call Kichanl

or Angela at

617-471-0750.

30-YEAR lb YEAR
MORTGAGE MORTGAGE

SI 00 000

6.625%

$877.99

Ifyou can pay $144 mora • month on yowmoitBigt,
you can wva $106,118 In inHraattr>«graatda«M

COUWIALRDOALSmNQSMML

QUINCY; IS Beach St.. next to WolUiton t\»t «.>tficc M7-4"'1-075U

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner ol Middle & Washington Sis., next to StopA SJu>p "'HI VM-l?^
HOLBRCXOK : »02 South FrunkUn St . nrxt to Stop & Shop 78 1 ^t.7- 1 776 H»K d
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City Council

Commends
Interfaith Services

The City Council com-

mended Interfaith Social

Services for its continuing

effort to aid those individu-

als and families in need in a

resolution filed Monday by

Councillor Francis X.

McCauley.

McCauley noted that ISS

will conduct ,ite 25th annual

walk Sunday, April 18, and

urged all the councillors to

participate in the event to-

gether.

ISS was founded 50

years ago and was previ-

ously known as the Protes-

tant Social Service Bureau.

Among its programs are

adoption services, a thrift

shop, financial counseling,

clothing donations, chap-

laincy visits at Quincy Hos-

pital and food baskets at

Thanksgiving and Christmas

for families in need.

Kerry Chamber
Speaker April 12

Senator John Kerry will

be guest speaker at the

7:44 a.m. South Shore

Chamber of Commerce
breakfast Monday, April

12 at Lantana, Randolph.

Kerry is expected to

speak on, among other

matters, the Yugoslavia

situation.

Tickets are $15 for

chamber members and $25

for non-members, Tables

of 10 are $150.

To reserve tickets, call

617-479-1111.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On April 9, 1682, Robert Cavrlicr, Sicur de La Salle,

claimed the lower Mississippi River counU7 for France,

calling it Louisiana ... April 6, 1712. a slave revolt took

place in New York; six slaves committed suicide and 21

were executed ... April 6, 1830, the Mormon church was

organized by Joseph Smith in Fayette, N.Y. ... April 9,

1865. General Robert E. Lee surrendered 27,800

Confederate troops to General Ulysses S. Grant at

Appofnattox Court House, Va. April 6, 1909. Admiral

Robert E. Peary claimed to have reached the North Pole on

his sixth attempt, accompanied by Matthew Henson, a

black man, and four Eskimos; however. Peary may have

fallen short of his goal ... April 9, 1914, when U.S. sailors

were arrested in Tampico. Mexico, the Atlantic fleet was

sent to Veracruz, occupying the city April 6, 1917, the

U.S. declared war on Germany .. April 8, 1942. Japanese

troops took the Bataan peninsula .. April 11, 1947, Jackie

Robinson broke the color barrier in major league baseball

when he joined the Brooklyn Dodgers April 11, 1951,

General Douglas MacArthur was removed from his Korean

command by President Truman for having made unautho-

rized policy statements . . . April 8, 1952, President Truman

ordered the seizure of the nation's steel mills in order to

avert a strike ... April 10, 1996, President Clinton vetoed

a bill that would have banned partial-birth abortions ...

April 6, 1998, federal health officials reported that

Tamoxifen, a synthetic hormone found to be able to prevent

breast cancer, had been tested in a study of 13,388 women
who had breast cancer risk factors and that there were 45

percent fewer breast cancer incidents as a result . . . April 8-

9, 1998, tornadoes and storms hit Alabama, Georgia, and

Mississippi, causing 39 deaths ... April 8, 1998. the

International Monetary Fund dropped its requirement that

the Indonesian government cease to subsidize food and fuel

... April 10, 1998, Great Britain and Ireland reached a

peace accord on Ulster. Ireland, giving hope to the cessa-

tion of that long and bkxxly dispute over the future of

Northern Ireland.
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By Henry Bosworth

Keep It Point Webster

MARIANO

When the Point Webster Middle School opens

in the fall, that's what School Committee

man Ron Mariano wants it to be: Point

Webster.

"I feel we should keep that name,"

says Mariano. "It shouldn't be

changed."

"By keeping the Point Webster

name we will emphasize the neigh-

borhood school concept and main-

tain a sense of history and continuity."

There l^as been some talk that perhaps the school

should b amed after someone-maybe an educator

or political i.jure.

But Mariano planned to introduce a motion at last

night's (Wednesday) School Committee meeting that

would retain the name Point Webster.

"The building is being completely renovated," says

Mariano. "It is a new middle school but it is not a new

school building. It dates back to the 1920s."

Mariano says that many people who grew up in

Ouincy Point-including himself--have a cherished link

to Point Webster.

"Many of us went there nine years as youngsters,"

says Mariano. "Six at the Daniel Webster elementary

school and three at Quincy Point Junior High School."

The Webster school was on one side and Point Jun-

ior on the other—connected to one another.

Mariano was a student there at Webster from 1952-

1958 and at Point Junior 1958-61.

And, he taught two years at the Webster school in

the late 1970s.

Mariano notes that thousands of residents down

through the years went to both Webster and Point or

just to Point if they came from the Pollard and Wash-

ington elementary schools.

"Whether they went there nine years to both Webster

and Point or just three to Point, they closely identify

with the Point Webster name."

And no doubt, all of them would second Mariano's

motion to keep it Point Webster.

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS and his wife, Joann, are

looking forward to

two more grand-

children who will

arrive on the same

day.

Daughter
JIM JOANN SHEETS

Kim, and her hus-

band, Stephen Woodward of the Atlanta, Ga., area gave

them the exciting news: they are expecting twins in

September.

This will make five grandchildren for His Honor

and the First Lady. And, maybe, his first grandson-or

two.

They now have three granddaughters: The

Woodwards have two daughters, Julie, 6, and Jessica,

9.

And, son, James Sheets and wife, Stephanie, of

Rochester, N.Y, are parents of a daughter, Laura, 4.

Q
IT WAS A big day in the young life of Samantha

Logue, daughter of Jennifer and David Logue of

Wollaston.

Samantha was recently "Student of the Week" in

Erin Lydon's first grade class at the Beechwood Knoll

DPW POTHOLE HOTUNE
376-1914

School.

Which entitled her to bring something or someone

to a sort of "show and tell" day in the class. Samantha

decided to bring Papa.

Papa is former Mayor and City Councillor Frank

McCauley. Samantha 's mom, Jenni-

fer, is Frank and Sandra's daughter.

And, if it was a big day for

Samantha, it was a big day for Papa,

too.

He brought a citation from Mayor

James Sheets proclaiming the day McCAULEY

"Samantha Logue Day in Quincy." And Frank brought

along coloring sheets for the other pupils to color and

read them a book.

Q
A LITTLE ACTIVITY on the political front.

Maryann Mahony, candidate for the Ward 6 City

Council seat, has a campaign kick-

off fundraiser set for Thursday, April

15, 7 to 9 p.m. at Raffael's, Enter-

prise Dr., North Quincy. Tickets are

$15 and will be available at the door

or by contacting Ralph Ames, cam-
MAHONY paign manager, at 328-3466.

Bruce Ayers, now a state representative, is leaving

the Ward 6 seat at the end of the year. Mahony has

been his campaign manager for the past 10 years.

JOHN CAIN, candidate for the Ward 3 City Coun-

cil seat, will hold his first campaign

fundraiser Wednesday, April 28, 6 to

9 p.m. at the Quincy Neighborhood

Club, Glendale Rd.

There will be live entertainment

by Richard Fryer and Peter Swan.

Tickets are $50 and can be ob-

tained by calling 689-0810 or by mailing a check pay-

able to the Committee to Elect John Cain, P.O. Box

128, Quincy, MA 02170.

Volunteers who would like to help in the campaign

are also asked to call that number.

Q
TONY DELMONICO, who was one of the city's

top masons and served on the Park-

Recreation Board, has been a patient

at Quincy Hospital since early Feb-

ruary where he trfidCjnx^nt two by-

pass operations and 1s being tj^^^ted

for other complications.

DELMONICO His daughter, Jeanne

Reardon, clerk of City Council Committees, reports

he is "doing well."

Tony retired from the Park Department in 1982 and

was then appointed to the Park-Recreation Board by

Mayor Frank McCauley, serving until 1989.

During his time with the Park Department he did a

lot of notable masonry throughout the city. Including

restoring the Abigail Adams Cairn in South Quincy

and the Myles Standish Cairn in Squantum. He also

put the finishing touches to the Ruth Gordon

Amphitheatre. And when he built something, it stayed

built.

Tony was active in the Koch Club, organizing youth

baseball, softball, basketball and bowling programs in

the Broad Meadows areas. For his long-time volun-

teer work, he was honored with the first Richard J.

Koch Youth Service Award in 19%, presented at the

Flag Day celebration.

And, just a personal note: Best wishes, Tony. I know

you'll be pleased to hear that the wall is still standing

strong and sturdy.

CAIN
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Scenes From Yesterday
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THIS ISA 1926POSTCARD view kwldiig down what b now the site of the Houghs Neck Commnnity Cen-

isnow Macy Street flnm its intcrscctkw with Sea Street ten The large building on the left was the Midtond

fai Hoaghs Neck. Very Httie ranains the same here. Hotel and is now tiie site of two houses. All the shops

ThcA&P,wiyckwa8oaeori2inQniiicyatthetinie, on the left are gone as welL

From the Collection ofTom Galvin
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The Teaching Profession And Respect
Editor, The Qwncy Sun:

This June, I will com-
plete my 28th year as Eng-

lish as a Second Language

teacher for Ouincy Public

Schools at the F.W. Parker

Elementary Schocrf.

During these years, I

have witnessed and stood in

awe of my colleagues as the

generosity of their souls and

q>irits have iaq[nrinted them-

selves on the lives of the

children who enter their

classrooms each year. Many
of the students are experi-

encing fcM' the first time a

nurturing and secure envi-

ronment as well as a com-
passionate and caring adult:

Teachers care!

Sadly, the teaching pro-

fession has become the po-

litical scapegoat of city

budgets and the decaying

condition of American soci-

ety. Public schools are help

responsible not only for

students' inability to read

and compute, but also for

divorces, unwed mother-
hood, alcoholism, increased

weapons use and on and on.

Yet, despite this continual

disrespect of our profession

our superintendent, admin-

istrators, principals and
teachers, impeded by legis-

lation and attitudes dedi-

cated to the ultimate dis-

mantling of public educa-

tion, continue to seek solu-

ti(ms and some 1k^ for the

disenfranchised children of

Quincy.

Now to address" teacher

emotional stability and pure
human judgment" as well as
civics lessons and teachers*

disrespect towards Mayor
Sheets. The civics lesson I

believe we provided was the

following: We live in the

United States of America

where the Constitution al-

lows citizens the right to

assemble peacefully to pro-

test unfair policy set by our

elected officials.

During the entire rally

and march, escorted by
Quincy 's excellent Police

Department, the teachers

conducted themselves with

humor and goodwill. Not
one teacher uttered an ex-

pletive, raised a fist, threw a

rock or exhibited violence

of any kind. Indeed, it was a

civics lesson in its most
magnificent form, an excel-

lent example of emotionally

stable, responsible adults,

teachers, who used extraor-

dinarily good judgment in

voicing this disapproval of

governing policy in a de-

mocracy.

As far as the disrespect

shown Mayor Sheets, I will

refer to Debra Eaton's un-

derstanding of earned re-

spect as it relates to Mayor
Sheets and Quincy teachers.

If Mayor Sheets desires re-

spect, he too must under-

stand that respect is earned,

not simply given.

«

Mary Ann Sofis

16 Volunteer Rd.

Hingham

Community Policing A Good Idea Then And Now
Editor, The Quincy Sun,

What is community po-

licing? A number of Quincy

neighboriioods have it, but

what is it? Last year when
the City Council was de-

*^4W»J*6rfl?«»cept, 1

heard, much rhetonc about

ifi Dut mostly it was just a

lot ofwads.
As a police sergeant for

the State Department of

Mental Health in the Metro

Boston area, we have been

doing community policing

for nearly a quaiter-century.

Since I joined the Force in

1985, conununity policing

has made the job of our po-

lice oCGcen that much bet-

ter.

It is die recognition of a

mutnal ground between the

police and those being pro-

tected. Community pcriidng

is not the mounted patrol

unit or the motorcycle

squad. It is not a division of

dw police, it is die diinkmg

oi die police. It's tke way
we thinL It ia't jmt us aiKi

them, it's just us.

Coaunun^ pcrfidng has

skowB itsdf lobe an effec-

tive tool n the Qght to keep

neighborhoods livable. The
police can't do the job
ak>ne. Just as the people are

the government, the people
are also part of community
policing. It won't work if

it's a one-way street because

that's a dead end.

Community policing is a

new catchword but the idea

bdiind ft is an old one. Back
in the Fifties, it was called

the beat cop. It was the guy
everyone knew in the

neighborhood. He wasn't
just a guy wearing a uni-

form and badge, he was
someone we all knew and,

even better, he knew us. We
lost that concept in the Six-

ties and Seventies when
police work went high tech.

Sometimes you just can't

beat old fuhioned id|eas like

the cop who knew the

nei^borfaood like the back
of his hand. Neighborhoods

were safer when die law had
a fact and a name and when
the law wwked widi neigh-

borhoods to effectively

serve and protect each other.

Community policing

shouldn't be a poUtkal ptoy

Med by pob to sotad louffh.

Community policing is also

more than neighborhood
watches. Community po-
licing is police seeking the

input of the neighborhood
and the neighborhood
working with the police.

The Atlantic Neighbor-
hood doesn't officially have
community policing yet but

in reality it actually does
because every time we as a
neighborhood or as indi-

viduals communicate with
our police department about

what we see and hear, we
actually do community po-
licing. The word doesn't

have to be written on the

side of a police cruiser but

the word does have to be
written inside ourselves as

we live out our lives in the

place we call our neighbor-

Someone once said of
politicians: If they have to

choose between doing
something or nothing, the

pois will always choose
nothing because its cheaper

and easier. However, hne in

dK city of Quincy, our poli-

ticians actually did some-
thing.

I commend the Quincy
Police Department and
Chief Thomas Frane for the

implementation of commu-
nity policing. As 1 talk with

Quincy police officers, I see

the city of Quincy becoming
an even safer and more liv-

able ccHnmunity where peo-

ple trust their police and the

police work with them.

Community policing - it

was a great idea back when
I was a kid and it is an even

better idea today.

Sergeant Sal J. Giarratani

Metro Boston DMH Police

Quincy resident

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

April 8 - 14

1952

47 Years Ago

Grow Ctovetand was
th« only pr««ldMit who
arved two noiv<conn«c-

uUva iMiiia of office. He
was our 22nd and 24th

20,000 Shop In

One Day At
Bargain Center

By PAUL HAROLD
Quincy Center's landmark shopping emporium, the Bar-

gain Center, attracted 20,000 shoppers on the first day of its

fourth anniversary sale. Some ib«.b^«^b.,.i_^_^_
$300,000 worth of merchan-

dise was sold at prices as low as

10 percent of its value.

The staff of 75 sales clerks

was expanded by 375 for the

sale. Shoppers jammed the

streets and sidewalks surrounding the store, with an average

wait of one hour to get in.

Thirteen police officers were assigned to handle the

crowds, with a special detail in the basement, the hottest

destination for the bargain .shoppers.

The 25-day old bus strike had little if no impact on the

numbers at this year's sale.

OPTIONS SEEN FOR FURNACE BROOK SCHOOL
Councillor Amelio Delia Chiesa and a local developer

suggested two options for the proposed new Furnace Brook

School to be built on land adjacent to the golf course.

. Delia Chiesa's proposal called for the construction oftwo

"small" schools in place ofthe "big" one. One would be built

on the South Central Ave. playground with the second on

Faxon property off Carroll's Lane and Whitwell St.

The SpinelliGroup,developersofhouses between Adams
St. and Furnace Brook Parkway, suggested a school on

vacant land in the middle of that neighborhood. The site lay

between Brae Rd. and Miles Dr., with access from Furnace

Brook Parkway and Puritan and Joan Drs.

SUPPORT SOUGHT FOR HARBOR EXPRESSWAY
Rep. Nathaniel Hurtwitz of Cohasset sought Quincy's

support for his proposed harbor expressway that would

connect Boston and the South Shore by a harbor route.

Plansshowed acauseway runningalong Wollaston Beach

with a bridge along the shore from Merrymount to Post

Island with another bridge connecting Houghs Neck to

Weymouth.

QUINCY-ISMS
James Corbett, commander of Quincy Legion Post 95,

sent a piece of Quincy granite to be part of an all-states' war 4c

memorial in Woodland Park, Califomia. Stones from all 48

states weie included in the monument . . Mayor David

Mcintosh defended Quincy and Plan E government follow-

ing a hearing in Pawtucket, R.I. Pawtucket was considering

a change in its form of government and had picked up on a

comment by Councillor Carl Anderson who called the

council-manager (Plan E) form of city government as one

that "was foisted upon the people of Quincy through fraud,

misrepresentation and deceit." . . . William Mahar was re-

appointed to the Board of Voter registration. . . The sum of

$600 was stolen fr^m Leo's Cafe on Sumner St, . . The

Saturday and Sunday special at the Quincy Oyster House

was a sirloin steak dinner for 99 cents. . . Kirk Douglas was
starring in "Big Carnival" at the Lincoln Theater. . . School

Committeeman Paul Duffey was chairman for the Boston

College Alumni Breakfast. . . Kenneth Fallon, Jr. was
chairman of the United Commercial Traveler's "Know Your

Government Night" at the Odd Fellows Hall on Newport

Ave. Speakers included Norfolk County Sheriff Samuel

Wragg. . . City Solicitor Arthur Burgess announced that

plans were fuialized for the city of purchase the (^incy

depot and surrounding property for $60,000. . . George

Daley was chairman for the public reception planned at the

Masonic Hall for Governor Paul Dever. . . A son was bom at

Quincy City Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore DeCristofaro

of Murdock Ave. A daughter was bom to Mr. and Mrs.

Harold McCarthy of Plover Rd. . . The $1,000 anniversary

banquet was held at Atlantic Methodist Church, commemo-
rating the 25th anniversary of the church and the 60th

anniversary of the Methodist Society in North Quincy. BU
President Dr. Harold Case was the speaker. . . Six members
of the Holy Name Society of Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church attended the evening broadcast oi die Rosary at the

home of Archbishop Richard Cardinal Cushing. . . John

MuUarkey was NQHS basketbaU coach. . . Joseph Brett was
installed as Exalted Ruler at the Elks. .

.
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It WasA Great Day ForA Little Fun

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS and City Coundl PreskleDt Peter Koboa were ia IIbc voice

in an Irish duet at the Quincy Partnership St. Patrick's Day ftindraiscr roast at the

Quincy Elks. Proceeds will go toward a decorative fountain the Partnership plans to

place in Meirymount Park. The fountain will cost an estimated $100,000.

NORFOLK COUNTY Dist Atty. Wiliiam Keating got the ax fbr ghrteg the ax to a

aanbcr of employees whca he took over the office IhMa Jeffrey Locke. Thirt aarik at kfl

bdoogs to co-cBKCC Oaa FlyaB>

ri'f%^i i.

TOM KOCH, member, and Ed Keohane, chairman of the sponsoring Quincy

Partnership, were pleased with the turnout for the third annual St Patrick's Day dinner

and roast
(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

A DOCTORED ISSUE of The Quiacy Sun with prominent photos of Bob Crnry, Ed

Keohane and Don Uvanitte canoe in for some roasting from City Clerk Josefrfi Shea with

Dan Flynn smiling approval

Quincy Symphony Guild

Holding Fundraising Drive

PHOTOGRAPHY

PMOTOCtAf MV

STUDIO 1400

>»COUJNS & J'T'Sttpbcmon

ISaS HMWKk Sncel, Quincy

617-471-6275

546 EMt BraidMfa^ Souii l<alm

617-269-4200

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasi<ms Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coietti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCXXJK ST., (Hancock & Qay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

M PkiMi^ Sticlcfc l»(Mitnc* • Tom Can - Vaw SpecialtyVckkks

WciM^ • Pnm • Awmum * N^ 0«

• liby/Wmak • CoKoti * Airpoft • SpccaliOaaMMi

6I7-472-1 1 18 Fuc 617-479-0288

PHOTOGRAPHY

'S
Photography

"•
Studio

879 Hinoock Sinil, Quincy

(WoHaston)

47»-6888

Quint's House
of Flowers

Fam9y Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

CLiffoxd d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Woridwide I^liveiy

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCX MA 02169

The Quincy Symphony
Guild is now holding its'

annual fund raising drive.

The guild is a non-profit

organization that works in

support of the Quincy

Symphony Orchestra. All

money raised goes into

projects designed to aid in

the functioning of the

Orchestra.

The fund raising drive

will be topped off by a

raffle at the Pops Concert

on May 21 at Freeport

Hall, Dorchester.

Anyone wishing to

donate or seeking more
information, is asked to

contact: Barbara Barnes,

(781) 925-4319, 33

Sherman St., Quincy, MA
02170 or Margaret
Neumann, (617) 773-7531,

6 Gilsonn Rd., Quincy,

Space

Available 15
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FoottNotes
byDr, RkhanIA Hadxr

PEDIATRIC GROWTH PLATE INJURY
Growth plates are stroctures at bOizMioe to nngical

the ends of cfaildreo's booes that Whea yon hive a anaO child to

alkw them to grow to aduh size, care for, we bdieve oae of the mod

Iqiay to oae of these stroctures in importml flmgi we cia provide yo«

a difld's foot may mimic a sprain with BeduciboB.Aadlildiag care of

MdBiaybeBusdiagDosed.GfDwdi the feet caa't begnlo esty. If there

plate intwies may happen during seems to be a problem with yov

ithletict,aciraocideiit,orevena chOd's feet, we hope yoa'D ooaMder

simple fall. Untreated, a growdi giving ms a call « 617-472-3466. Wc

plate may partially docc. leadii^ brmgyoa these cafaaaaiia the hopes

to u angle defonnity, or it may of showing yoa how dk maay bea-

staat fiother growtt in the boae efili of podbnic medidae caa help

eatirely.X-aystdKatondeo«ta keep yoa aad the watben of yov

finctmt may appev eatirely aor- fiudy wdU^g ia oomiart. (kr of-

i^PHi.wheapRSHBtiiapptted fioe is located at 110 W.
~

direcdy 10 the growth pime areas. Street in North (^iacy.

iiickeylniwiBiin^diagHo- P.S.:

oalheMwrityof

aflhepi«e.pnper ii • wide omc *e «|e bjr
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Social
Nearly 400 Attend

Lions Pancake Breakfast
The Quincy Lions' an-

nual pancake breakfast was

a huge success as neariy 400

pe<^le attended the recent

fund-raising event at 1000

Southern Artery.

A combination of dedi-

cation, hard work and com-

mitment from Lions mem-
bers, as well as from other

volunteers and contributors,

made the event a success.

Lions Club President

Steve Mansfield and Pan-

cake Breakfast Chairman
Christine Cedrone were

hard at woik cooking, serv-

ing and cleaning. They said

they were very pleased with

the turnout.

Among those making an

appearance was the Easter

Bininy.

All proceeds benefit the

Lions' mission to promote

and support eye research

and eye care. The Lions

Club also devotes time and

money to help others less

fortunate, to foster growth

and character of youth

through sports programs,

scholarships, and competi-

tions such as the speech

contest and peace poster

oontesL

Squantum Women's Club
To Nominate Officers

Robert Howley Chairman
Maria Droste Board

Nominations of officers

will be held when the

Squantum Women's Club

meet on April 8 at the

Robert I. Nickerson Legion

Post, Moon Island Rd.

Luncheon will be

served at 12:15 p.m.,

followed by the monthly

meeting at 1 p.m.

Hostesses will be the

American Heritage Com-

mittee chaired by Barbara

Anderson and Carol

Collins.

After the meeting, floral

arrangements by Ann
Clarke Lawlor will be

shown. Guests are invited

For more information,

call Barbara Anderson at

328-7053 or Ann Clarke

Lawtor at 328-1126.

RICHARD PEITINELU and DEANNE DESANTIS

Deanne DeSantis Engaged

To Richard Pettinelli

Merrymount School

Offering Book Scholarships

The Merrymount Ele-

mentary SdKwl is offering

its aimual book scholarsh^

in the amount of $200 eadL

The pro will randomly

draw three separate winners

from applications received

by May 7. To apply for the

scholarships, the following

requirements must be met:

• Applicants must have

graduated from the frfrh

grade of Merrymount Ele-

mentary SdKX)l.

• Applicant must be con-

tinuing his or her education

at a college, university or

accredited tuition program.
* If awarded the scholar-

ship, receipts of book pur-

chased totaling $200 must

be forwarded to the Merry-

mount FIX) for reimburse-

ment.

^)plications, available at

Merrymount Elementary
School, should be com-
pleted and mailed to Mer-
rymount Elementary
School, Attn.: PTO Scholar-

ships, 4 Agawam Rd.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Mrs. Barbara DeSantis

of Quincy and Frederick

DeSantis, Jr. of Plymouth,

announce the engagement

of their daughter Deanne
to Richard Pettinelli of

Quincy. He is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Petinelli of Quincy.

Miss DeSantis is a

graduate of Quincy High

School, Tufts University

with a BS in Mechanical

Engineering, and Anna

Maria college with an

MBA
She is employed at

Gordon Brothers Retail

Partners, Boston.

Mr. Pettinelli graduated

from Quincy High School.

He has been employed as

a sales representative for

Hoboken Floors in

Stoughton for 15 years.

A September wedding
is planned.

Robert Howley has been

elected chairman of the

Good Shephard's Maria
Droste services Advisory

Board for 1999-2000.

Howley, a local attorney,

has served for several years

as a member of the Advi-

sory Board. Prior to estab-

lishing his practice in

Quincy, he worked as a

Federal Labor Attorney for

the U.S. office of Special

Counsel in Washington,

DC.
Serving on the board of

this nori-profit counseling

agency based in Quincy
Center are:

Msgr. Joseph Alves, Dr.

Alex Accardi, Sister Carol

Bearito, Director of Provin-

cial Counsel, Dr. Ann Gavin

De Placido, Karen Donnel-

lan. Sister Ann Fahey, Jane

Gallahue, Quincy Commis-
sioner of Public Health, El-

len Hafer, Director of Manet

Community Health, Atty.

Jospeh Hurley, Judy Kol-
son, Paul McLaughlin,
CFA, Marilin Manning
QCBPA, Joan Bray Owen,
Bank Boston, Robert
Shephardson, Joseph Smi-

ROBERT HOWLEY
roldo, Vista Counseling,

Richard Welch, Welch
Health Care, Quincy Attor-

ney Julie Howley Westwa-

ter.

The agency is directed by

Sister Joanne Westwater,

UISCW, ASCW, BCD who
is assisted by a small in-

house professional staff and

several fully qualified and

licensed volunteers. The
agency is designed to serve

individuals who are experi-

encing difficulties at home,
at work, in school, or in

personal relationships. The
agency serves all people,

regardless of race, creed, or

national origin.

5 Quincy Residents

In National Honor Society

LaLeche League

Meeting April 20
The Quincy/Milton La

Leche League Group will

meet Tuesday, April 20 at

7:30 pjn.

For directions, call (617)

696-6891. Nursing babies

are welcome.

The League offers

mother-to-mother help at its

monthly meetings based on

The Womanly Art of
Breastfeeding Book.

For more information,

call (617) 696-6891.

Five Quincy residents

have been named to the

National Honor Society at

Boston College High
School.

The students, members
of the class of 2000 are:

Yutthana Chan-
preschakul, Andrew C.

Freeman, Robert R.

Hanna, Timothy F.

McGillicuddy and Andrew
M. Nestor.

The National Honor
Society recognizes stu-

dents who distinguish

themselves in their school

and community for

scholarship, character,

leadership and service.

Stephanie Narvaez

Honored At Newton

Christ Church

Flea Market April 24
Christ Church, 12

Quincy Ave., Quincy, will

hold a flea market Saturday,

April 24 from 9 a.m. to 4

p.m.

It will feature antiques

and crafts old and new.

Admission is 50 cents.

For more information
caU 773-0310.

Maureen Casey On Dean's list

Maureen A. Casey of daughter of Frederick and

Quincy, received Deans Helen Casey of 199

High Honors at Nichols Fayette St.

College for the Fall 1998

semester.

A sophomore, she is the

Stephanie Narvaez of

Quincy, has been honored

for her outstanding

academic record for the

first semester at Newton

Country Day School, a

Sacred Heart School.

Narvaez, a junior,
received a Silver Dis-

tinction award for
achieving a B-»- average
with no grade below a B-.

I
American Heart
Assodation

V\€REFGHnN6F0R
VOURUFE

PALWAYSBUYING

NEWA OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9MapieSL,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
flmL
Ftmi

Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

FoxTVot&More
WaltzAt Your Wedding!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post i^95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

With a new foiii

:^fr/fmc£ wne^
A fill! fi.iir Qnlnt}

M . n

LITTLE WILLOWS PRESCHOOL

Womon'c Hair Cute st9ttlng 9t.^.,^.—.„^i2£°°

Monday S^fal fttttlng 9t.,^,^-...^^^^A22°^

Cura^h Color stuttlttg 9t.

^0i\tSt9ft/n£9t,

U\gf\\lght*st9tting9t.

Parmc (Inehidlngeuli st9ttlng 9t,

Mak0-<IM8r P^m inal»^m wMt • tSO.00 mrta-up ^>

•—»—•••••••—••••••••

30~

Iwan s mircuTa»»»«««»«»»»»«nm«««
itcoo

Tuasdiy & Thuraday S^alt tt9ftlng «/« »»«»»»»««
MQOO•• ••••a 'U

Btl49l P9ek9g9t Av9ll9bl9 • Alto h^uttng 9 Ml soivlet n9ll (/Melon

Wa e9ny 9 Ml lino of ho/r e9to ptoduetw

KMS AVEDA
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ARTS/EN

ENC Choral Union

Concert For Crisis Center

ENT/DININ6

The Choral Union of Cove Fine Arts Auditorium

Eastern Nazarene College on the ENC campus,

will present a benefit Under the direction of

concert for the Ouincy Professor Lois Van Dam,

Crisis Center Sunday, the group will present a

April 2^ at 3 p.m. at the f"n. baseball cantata

The Adams Pub
_4.nounceA

1

'OPEN MIC* NIGHT

Thursdays, S-IOpm

hosted by Von Timmins

located in the lobby of the

UcsliTii Adams Inn
29 Hancock Street. Quincy. MA 02171

617-323-0269

FUNQION SPACE AVAILABLE

for that special outdoor event.

Call today!

"Casey At The Bat",

written by William

Schuman.

A suggested donation of

$5 per person will be

received at the door.

All proceeds will

benefit the Ouincy Crisis

Center. Seating is general

admission.

For more information,

call (617) 745-3715.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

WED & V IRS APRIL 7 & 8

Me/ Giu^ James Cobum

PAYBACK" (R)

Action Thriller

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STAnTS FRi spnnr?
Jake Gyllenhaai Chris Cooper

OCTOBER SKY" (PG)

Family Drama

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN - THURS 7:00 ONLY

MOMtWeSOOlMNIWTI
AU SfATS 350

THREE 'CLAMS' fkt>in the Lincoln-Hancock School in West Quincy (from left) fourth

graders Tatiana Martinez, John Lyons, and Vanessa Casey, help "Mr. and Mrs. Fish" warm

up for their performance of ''The Food Chain Show," an interactive play that shows how

treated wastewater nutures life in the sea. More than 100 fourth graders from the Lincoln

Hancock School were among some 900 Greater Boston students who participated in this

innovative environmental education program at the recent Annual Conference of the New

England Water Environment Association in Boston.

Established

in 1960

20 years under

same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Starting at
^4'^

1 1:30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

Entertsinment
Wednesday through Sunday Nights

15 ^raMm 5trect. Qumcif. MA OZiG^ • Tc/. 412-W5

North Quincy Alumni Theatre

Auditions For Spring Comedy
North Quincy Alumni Betty Meek 's Fishing Lodge

Theatre will hold auditions Resort in Tilghman County,

on Monday, April 12 and Georgia.

Wednesday, April 14 at 7

p.m. in the Black Box
Theatre, North Quincy High

School for their spring com-

edy, The Foreigner, written

by Larry Shue.

The play, which will be

directed by Tracey Phelan,

focuses on Charlie and the

The cast includes two

female and five male roles.

Performances are sched-

uled for June 10-12 and

June 17-19.

For more information

call (617) 984-8998.

Quincy Art Association

Demonstrations Saturday
The Quincy Jewish

Committee will sponsor

demonstrations by the
hilarious escapades he en- q^-^^^ ^^t Association

visiting Sunday, April 11 from 2 to
counters while

SPECIALS
Save Gasand Money

Shop Locally

4 p.m. at 26 High School

Ave.

Artists will demonstrate

various forms of media.

Refreshments will be
served.

For more information

call (617) 984-0502.

Wednesday
Prime Rib

Juicy and tender

$8.99

TH U RSDA

Y

ROAST TURKEY DINNER
With all the fixin's

$7.99
Friday '*Fish"tival

Fish Fry
OR Broiled Scrod

"Seconds on us!'

$8.99
Shrimp 'n scallops

ON Pasta
Tossed with Garlic 'n Heit Butter

$1 0.99

CAPE COD COOKING

Fried "Fish*'tival
Pried shrimp, salmon, day boat scrod and crab cake

OR

BROILED Seafood
Casserole

A medtoy of broied day boat scrod, scallops, shrimp

and salmon

$9.99

RESTAURANTS

2

*9
k.

I

Tony's Famous Fried Clams •»,

Nowomf^ri
§

I

r

WEYMOUTH • exit 16, northeast on Rte. 18

PLYMOUTH • 25 Summer Street

Falmouth Hyannis Yarmouth Orleans

'Sw^ert the RaUmaUs that Svpperi the Cemmtmity' • wwwiiearthiikettle.com

J « Family business since 1965
^ « Our pleasant staff is eagerly waWng to ^

serveyou 2

I • Al food is prepared fresh to order in 3*

I 100% (cholesleroi free) vegetable oil. ?
:i; »AddMonalpaf1dnginTearofbuHdkig

-k^if-kir Fhe Plate Aftnard lor Exceflence

'A hidden jewel' - Phantom Gourmet

ta

773-5090
Shrimp Deli Sandwiches Chicken Ka-Bobs
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'Blue Bin Instant Win ' Contest

Residents To Win Cash For Recycling
Mayor James Sheets,

state and local officials, and

the Quincy Recycling

Commission have launched

the Blue Bin Instant Win
Contest which will reward

randomly selected Quincy

residents with $100 cash

just for participating in the

Quincy Recycling Program.

"For eight weeks this

Spring, Quincy residents

can cash in on recycling,"

Sheets said. "The Quincy

Blue Bin Instant Win con-

test is creative strategy to

get people in the recycling

habit."

City officials said they

hope the contest will spur

more people to participate in

the recycling program.

"Quincy was one of the first

towns to establish a recy-

cling program in Massachu-

setts," said DPW Commis-
sioner David Colton. "Now
it is time to Quincy had one

ef the highest recycling

rates, too."

Officials note Quincy 's

recycling rate is 26% which

profTiOted the state to give it

a 'B' grade according to its

rating system.

"Increasing our recycling

rate is a priority to protect

our health and the environ-

ment," said Sally Owen,
Quincy Recycling Commis-
sion chairman "The more
we recycle, the less trash we
send to landfills and incin-

erators, the more resources

we save."

The contest commences
April 26 and runs through

County Conservation District

OfTering Two $500 Scholarships

The Norfolk County
Conservation District offers

two scholarships of $500 to

graduating high school

seniors who reside in Nor-

folk County, including

Quincy, and plan to con-

tinue their education in the

fields of study that support

the interests of the Conser-

vation District.

They include: agricul-

ture, horticulture, forestry,

geography, wildlife man-
agement, environmental

science and physical sci-

ences.

For more information

and an application, write:

Norfolk County Conserva-
tion District, 400 Main St.,

Walpole, MA 02081, or call

508-668-0995.

Applications must be

postmarked by Friday, April

9.

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

YOimzees h)iit u-^tesk ifou

h^itk comfott and color/

u^nzses-
Beautiful sandals come in

medium, wide and ww
*• widths and are available

^ in white, black and navy.

Hy^lSI l_0IM S
,^/H ' ' ^11A( ,1 AVI , 'J Y • 1// V

THINKING ABOUT SELUNG YOUR HOUSE?
COME SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER AT

99 Granite Street

QUINCY
INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING WITHIN A
CONCERNED AND CARING COMMUNITY

WTTH CONVENIENCE AT YOUR DOORSTEP.

Located in the heart of downtown Quincy, convenient to food

stores, pharmacy, banks, restaurants, T - Quincy Center Station.

Designed for those who are interested in simpliiying their

responsibilities and maximizing their enjovTnent of life.

• Modem, Fully Applianced

• Plush Wall-to-Wall Carpeting

• Emergency Pull Cords

• Wiring for Cable

• Laundry Facilities .

• Free Parking

• Smoke Alarms and Sprinkler Systems

• Month^ Newsletters which include information on

upcoming Trips, Parties, and other Senior Activities

One Bedroom @ $675

CAUL ALICE MONDAY-THURSDAY 9 AM-5 PM
617-847-1818

June 18. To enter, residents

must affix the contest

sticker they received in the

mail on their blue bin, write

their name on it. and recycle

according to city guidelines.

Each week day a name
will be announced daily.

Five of their who are also

participating in the contest

will be randomly selected

and notified by mail that

they are entered into the

grand prize drawing to wi-.

$1,000.

The grand prize drawing

will take place the last week

of June.

The contest is sponsored,

by the City of Quincy, the

Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts Department of En-

vironmental Protection, the

Massachusetts Recycling

Coalition and the Recycling

Initiative Campaign.

QUINCY PUBLIC WORKS Commissioner David Colton and Quincy Recycling Commission

Chairman Sally Owen announce the ''Blue Bin Instant Win" contest which randomly rewards

local citizens for recycling with $100 cash. The contest begins April 26.

{Quincy Sun PhotolTom Gorman)

THE FURNITURE MARKET

GRAND OPENING
OF OUR NEW QUINCYSTORE

(Located at the former Paperama on the Parkingway)

Opk^s Satird w; April 10'"

Recliners
From
»269"

Sofas
From *499"

Leather Sofas
FromV99''

Arfa
Rugs From *99"

Dining Sets Serta Mattresses

From *39999 From *6999

SAVE op to 50% Off
Iftf. Satftfested Retail Prlees. llont Miss lUs EvenI

^:M,

• SOFAS & LOVE SEATS
• SLEEPERS
• LEATHER
• RECLINERS
• DINING ROOIM SETS
• IMATTRESSES

• FUTONS
• CEDAR CHESTS
• BOOKCASES
• PICTURES
• AREA RUQS

• BEDROOMS
• ROCKING CHAIRS
• ACCESSORIES
• OCCASIONAL TABLES
• IMIRRORS

• ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS • And Much, Much More

iVoir Two Great Stores Servmi^g The South Shore

THE FURNITURE MARKET
KINGSTON and QUINCY

Braintree

Rt. 53

Kic. 3 South ai l\i 10

(
"ranlxiT) ( tossing

"SloSS-.^SOO

Mon., I lull.,! ri. I{)anv9piii

Iui..,\\al.,Sat. lOaiii 6pin

Sun. 1 lam (ipin

Ric. Uxii 19

169 Paikiiiuwav

61 > 19S3

Hours: Mon. Iri. KKunSpni

\ii. Khuu^piii. Sill. lLui><i|>m

Burgin Pkwy.

1̂69
Parkingway
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HIV, AIDS Support Group
At Bay State Services

A free support group for persons living with HIV or quired.

AIDS meets Tuesdays from It is offered through

3 to 4:30 p.m. at Bay State BCSC and the

Community Services, 15

Cottage Ave., third floor,

Ouincy Cenier.

Give.

^American Heart

Association

WTRf FO^Tl^GH^R
vOlPUFE

The group is confiden-

tial. No registration is re-

Ouincy/South Shore AIDS
consortium via funding

from MDPH.
For more information,

call (617) 471-8400 ext.

operator.

Raymond! Wants To Plug

Tax Loophole Through
Election Ballot Question

GO®DBYE
TO CREDIT
CARD DEBT!

SAY HEUO TO LOWER PAYMENTS, LOWER INTEREST,

AND EVEN TAX-ADVANTAGED STATUS!

With o Bank of Canton Home
Equity Line of Credit, you can
consolidate all of your credit

card and other debts into one
low monthly payment — lower

than the total you now pay!

Use the extra cash for college

expenses... new or used car.,

weddings home improvements

^39%API
' sf i rnc-tiths,

anc tien

decorations and furnishings

...exterior repairs... vacations...

big screen TV...anything you ' ike,

whenever you like!

There's no points, no closing co.

The interest may even be tax-

deductible' And look how low

our rates ore.

less Yi"

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi wants to close

a tax loophole which if ap-

proved by the voters would

generate more revenue for

the city.

He suggested that the

question be placed on the

ballot this fall.

The ballot question asks

that a state law be adopted

which would allow the city

to assess improved real es-

tate at the time an occu-

pancy permit is issued.

This would enable the

property to be assessed on a

pro rata basis, he explained.

As assessing procedures

apply now, taxes for the

fiscal year are assessed at

the valuation of the previous

calendar year. Therefore,

the tax rate for the fiscal

year 2000, which begins

July 1, 1999, is based on the

valuations of piioperty as of

Jan. 1, 1998.

Groundbreakings for

large developments after

January 1999 won't be

taxed at their full value until

fiscal year 2001, said Ray-

mondi.

He said the property also

would have to be improved

by 50 percent and would

particularly apply to com-

mercial property.

The proposal was re-

ferred to the finance com-

mittee which will ask Mayor

James Sheets, the assessors

and the city auditor for their

input.

"We need to take action

by July 1 in order to put the

question on this year's bal-

lot for the tax rate year of

2001," said Raymondi.

"This closes a loophole,"

added Councillor-at-large

Frank McCauley. "For an

average person, a home-

owner, it won't hurt, but it

will recoup some of the tax

money from developnoents.

Added Council President

Peter Kolson, "We've lost a

lot of revenue. [The addi-

tional revenue] would help

with the city's major pro-

gram to revitalize the

schools."

Princemere Theatre Troupe

At Fort Square Church Sunday

Chect wit^ yow lox odvisoi os to ttw dedurtibiliiv ot mletfsi |6 99% Annual

f^ceniogt Rale toi 4 monltn, then Piime (cutunrty 7 75% kfi) minus '/:%

Piime li IXKMJ on ttie U S Pnme Role published m rtie 'Honey Roles' saction

oi ttie IWoli Sf-e* loutnol or Itie losi twsinesi doy o< eo(h nionlti.theBANKof

Princemere Theatre
Troupe, a readers theater

group from Gordon College

in Wenham, will present a

performance of the C.S.

Lewis classic tale of The
Lion, The Witch and the

Wardrobe at the Fort Square

Presbyterian Church, 22
Pleasant St., Quincy, on
Sunday, April 11 at 6:30

p.m.

The production will be

done as a radio play com-

plete with sound effects and

simulated commercials. The
troupe has performed across

the country and overseas

with a trip planned to Great

Britain in May.

The troupe is named after

the estate on which Gordon
College is now located. It

has been in existence for 20

years and was founded by

Peter Wilfred Stine, Ph.D.,

who is still the director.

Performers this year hail

from seven states: Virginia,

Vermont, Illinois, Kansas,

Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire and Pennsylvania.

The event is open to the

public. An free will offering

will be received.

For more information,

call Rev. Richard Brondyke
471-6806.

'River 'Bay Club

Chistopher DiMatUa
Distinguished Student

QC/ t^^'ooU,/^ W<OfH)Hi/)ii

Christopher J. DiMattia

of 118 Shore Ave., has

been named to the Faculty

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

Honors List for the Fall

semester at the College of

Charleston in Charleston,

S.C.

He is on the list of the

distinguished students who
maintain a grade point

ratio between 3.6 and 3.79

out of a possible 4.0.

Presents

SENIOR FAIR '99

Wednesday, April 14th
lOAM to 2PM

Ovzr 50 local companies and organizations offering

information andproducts on senior-related topics

Complimentary Screenings:

Cholesterol • Glucose • Hearing •

Glaucoma • Pulmonary Function

Free Admission • Door Prizes

99 Brackett Street, Quincy

(617) 472-4457

p/^ NATURAL
1V^NAILS SALON 1

jrf J^* Professional Nail Care tt

Afeniion this ad and receive ^— it

25% OFFAny Service!
New CUemts Only

[1431 Qucock St, Quincy • (617) 773-3414

^o malL
EAST COAST PETROLEUM 617^786-

235 ATLANTIC ST., N. QUINCY, MA 02171

SEE
WHAT
YOU
ARE
MISSING!

CAST
COAST
nrmaiMvm

Emergency Response

PiofessioDal Stiff

Automatic Delivery

Credit Terms/Budget Plans

Equipment Installations

Quick Service

PropCT Insurance

Service l^>licies

DISCOUNT OIL FULL SERVICE OIL

If all you needed was oil in your tank, you could get

that anywhere. Our full service commtoient is what

makes the difFerroce. We are your iieigUx>rfaood oil

oompany. Owgaanuitccd lock ia rale it tiK low-

cat fai two yean!! CaU 786-9300 today!!!!!
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Morrill Returns To Work
After Electrical Shock

A marine mechanic at

Massachusetts Heavy In-

dustries' Fore River ship-

yard was b^ck at work

Tuesday after sustaining an

electrical shock last Friday

in a trailer that quickly burst

into flames.

Tra pretty good," said

William Morrill of Beebe

Road. "I'm a little beat up. I

turned on a lamp and got

zonked."

Morrill was working on a

lamp inside a 40-foot trailer

next to the machine shop

around noontime last Friday

when he tried to switch on a

lamp and "got belted" with

1 10 volts of electricity from

an extension cord, said Fire

Chief Thomas Gorman.

"Apparently, he was
knocked unconscious. The
next thing he knew, be was
crawling out of the trailer,"

said the chief.

Three firefighters — Lt.

James Kennedy and Fire-

fighters Richard Dicesare

and Josqrfi Goodwin— and

two fire department me-
chanics, Jim April and Mike
O'Connor, saw heavy
smoke pouring from the

trailer and rushed over to

Morrill, pulling him away
from the trailer just as it

burst into flames.

Dicesare and Goodwin,

both EMTs, administered

WILLIAM MORRILL

first aid to Morrill while

Kennedy summoned an am-

bulance and struck a box to

bring more fire equipment

to the scene. Gorman said

two engines, two ladders

and a rescue truck re-

spond^.

Morrill was rushed to

Quincy City Hospital and

transferred to Massachusetts

General Hospital in Boston

for treatment for smoke in-

halation and cardiac tests.

"He's a little sore today,

but he's doing CK.," said

Peter Ladd, a manager at

Massachusetts Heavy In-

dustries.

Gorman said Kennedy,

Dicesare and Goodwin were

at the shipyard preparing a

tunnel project training

course for MWRA workers.

The trailer and its con-

tents were destroyed, and

the wood frames of the win-

dows in the adjacent two-

and-a-half story machine

shop were burned, said

Gorman, who estimated the

damage totaled about

$4,000.

Morrill, who owns Crea-

tive Fairs, a special events

firm, is active in the com-
munity. He is parade coor-

dinator for Quincy 's First

Night celebration and a

member of the Flag Day
Committee and the Quincy
Millennium Committee and

other special city events.

Last fall he drove across

the country visiting the 16

other Quincys as the city's

"ambassador of goodwill."

Big Sister Assn.

Seeking Quincy Volunteers

The Big Sister
Association of Greater

Boston will hold an

information session for

volunteers at its Quincy
office, 1458 Hancock St.,

Wednesday, April 14 from

6 to 7 p.m.

The association is

seeking women to provide

friendship and support to

girls in the community.

^Ofl

Assisted Living
At AUerton House

Is A Choice
You Can Feel

Good About.

^r hen certain daily routines become difficult for

her to handle alone - dressing, bathing, preparing

a meal or keeping track of medications - it's time

to consider assisted living.

At Allerton House, help is available 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant, private apartments and

a host of personal services that emphasize

d-^Hiiaie^jbtidcnce, dignity and well being

Residents also enjoy direct access to

the Welch network of rehabilitation

and skilled nursing care.

Assisted Living Residences

i
Sponaored by Wdch HeaUheare

8 Retirement (/roup, a Pnuied name
m senior scrvicei iar SO yean.

164 Parkingway, Quincy

(617) 471-2600

*43 School House Road

Weymouth (781) 335-8666

(Opening March, 1999)

1^

*A Pannenlup widi NatioiMl

Development oT New England.

www.wdchhrixom

Flood Control Topic For
Ward 5 Meeting Toni^t

The Ward 5 Community
Association will meet to-

night (Thursday) at 7 p.m. at

the Bemazzani School, Fur-

nace Brook Parkway.

The meeting topic is

flood control plans for Fur-

nace and Cunningham
Brooks. Guest speakers will

include Henry Barabaro,

project manager for the

Massachusetts Highway
Department and Rob Goo-

ber of Weston & Sampson
Engineering.

"It seems as if sump
pumps and garden hoses are

required equipment for resi-

dents and business owners

who live or work near Fur-

nace Brook Parkway or

Cunningham Brook," said

Ward 5 Community Asso-

ciation President Douglas

Gutro.

"Every time the weath-

erman predicts rain, resi-

dents and business owners

in this area scramble to

minimize flooding and

property damage, and com-
muters and pedestrians have

to navigate with care to

avoid puddles and flooded

roadways. This meeting

should give us all a chance

to hear what is in the works

to help alleviate the flooding

problems in these areas."
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Councillors Summonsed
In Highpoint Court Case

for the site which would
include afMitments for low-

and middle-income families

as well as market-rate units.

Last month Councillor-

JOHN J. O'BRIEN, JR., president and CEO of South Shore Cooperative Bank , and David B.

Macintosh, the bank's board chairman, present a donation of $1,284 to purchase a patrol

bicycle and accessories for Community Police Officers in the Ward 2 area to Ward 2 City

Councillor Daniel Raymond!, chairman of the Council Public Safety Committee. With them

are Community Police Officers Ralph Radzevich, James Dentremont, and Lt. William

Stenmon.

(Quincy Sun photolRobert Noble)

Cahill should have recused

himself from the vote and

discussions of the multi-

million-dollar project be-

cause his relatives own
homes abutting the pro-

posed project and that

Councillor Stephen Durkin

should not have voted on

QuincyHospital fj

Wellness Wednesday Program

Well Baby (Ages 0-3)

Wednesday, April 21 , 7:00 pm

Children have special health needs, especially during

the first few years of life.

Come listen as pediatricians David Irons, MD, of

Quincy Pediatric Associates, and Shari Mulvey, MD,
and Donald Reinke, MD, of Quincy Hospital, discuss

eating, sleeping, and behavior management during the

first three years of your baby's life.

Call (617) 376-4016 to register.

Quincy Hospital

114 Whitwell Street

Conference Room A

This Quincy Hospital health education program
IS offered free of charge as a public service.

TT •-i^ ">*#*'5|^:

Get out

(Cont'dfrom page 1

}

permit granting authority,

the City Council's decision had voted on the project

was not filed in a timely within the required 90 days,

fashion but also that some The decision, however,

of the reasons for the denial was filed March 1 1. which

were capricious. was 92 days after the P.U.D. at-large Paul Harold said he

And, these lawyers argue hearing had closed. believed Quincy probably

that two of the councillors In its reasons for denying has its share of affordable

should not have voted on the special permit, the City housmg, "but because of the

the proposal. They claim Council cited "deficiences
"^*=f^^^^^'<*''

'^is could

that Councillor Timothy '" ^^e development plans" be imposed upon us from

^ ..„.,. . J .... Boston. It s a concern,
- . .

_..
. _ excessive density, map-

really because of the nura-
propnate location, a signifi- be^. j^c state could allow a
cant physical hazard at the density in excess of what
rear of the steep slopes and the planning board had rec-
the loss of a treed buffer ommended."
^°"*- Harold and other coun-

The developer's lawyere cillors said they were del-
note that existing zoning uged with calls from resi-
would allow for such a large dents angry about the pro-

the plan because he did not development on the 75-acre posaJ. " 'Let's buy the land.'
attend all three P.U.D. site which is near not only they say. But that's not an
hearings. single-family and two- option. The city doesn't

Councillor Daniel Ray- family homes but apartment have the capacity to do that,

mondi, who also has rela- buildings, milti-family Or if they buy it, the city
tives who own property homes and condominiums won't be able to build a new
abutting the site, did not as well. In addition, other high school or finish the
participate in any of the apartment developments Ubraiy."
hearings or in the vote. have been sited in other Mayor James Sheets said

The attorneys also allege neighborhoods of one- and Tuesday he expected that
that a meeting was held two-family homes.

March 1, long after the They also stated that the

hearing had closed, during developer had secured ap-

which the project was dis- provals from the state De-
cussed and city councillors partment of Environmental
decided to deny the High- Protection on a remediation

point proposal. Representa- plan for the site in connec-
tives of Highpoint did not

attend this meeting, nor

were they invited. ticipated spending about

$3.7 million to cover large

sections of the site with

three feet of clean fiU.

After quarrying on the

site was halted in the mid-

1930s, the area was used as

a landfill. At one point, the

on the merits of the pro- city owned aU of the before
dlcy, an "enwI^Vniil

posal, the lawyers argued. sellmg pieces of it for pn-
City Solicitor Stephen vate development suiting engineer who re-

McGrath subsequently filed Two development pro- viewed the developer's en-

a lawsuit in Norfolk County posals had been approved; vironmental studies of the

Superior Court to dismiss one in 1975 for 1,989 units

the claim that the project is and another in 1988 for 975

allowed by default because units. DDFA Associates

the city council, as special LLC and Congress Group
Ventures acquired the land

for $8.5 million in Septem-

ber 1997 and filed an af^li-

cation last June for a special Asked whether there is

permit to develop luxury any room for negotiations

In addition, both Durkin

and Councillor Michael

D'Amico had held neigh-

borhood meetings after the

hearings had closed and

decided to vote on behalf of

their constituents rather than

legal fees will cost the city

at least $250,000 and would
ask the City Council to ap-

pn^riate part of that sum
within the next week or so.

He said he would not ask for

the total amount at this time
tion with the proposed because the fiscal year ends
Highpoint project and an- June 30.

Attorney Thomas Kiley

of Quincy, former first as-

sistant attorney general

during Attorney General

Francis X. Bellotti's tenure,

has been hired as q>ecial

counsel.

In addition, David Stan-

con-

fHoiect, has been engaged to

remain on board for the

lawsuit, said Sheets. "And if

we need to hire an environ-

mental lawyer, we will do

that"

Ever feel like you're

just pxjrt of the crowd at

your bank? An account
number witti legs?

Then step out of line and
over to Horizon Bonk arvd

Trust where you'll be, well,

somebody. We're a new,

indepjendent community bank
where every customer is very important
to us. So we'll take the time to get to

know you by name and you'll get
all the products you exp>ect from a
bonk along with a refreshing level of

personal service. Stop by and
see how much better banking

can be off the beaten path.

apartments oa the site.

Highpoint would have

been one of the largest resi-

dential complexes on the

South Shore.

Just as Councillors-at-

large Frank McCauley and

with the developer, Sheets

re^mnded that it would be

up to the City Council to

proceed as the permit

granting authority as well as

Stratouly.

Earlier, City Solicitor

Paul Harold predicted, Steph^llM^enth saiU tlA

Stratouly could appeal to the developer ooold reWffin *
courts or he could go Ae City CouncU with rsuf-

through the anti-snob zon- stantially different proposal

ing law where he could by- ^'^o"* ^^'^^g »<> ^«'t the

pass the council.
two-year moratorium or, if

Last week, Stratouly it is not significanUy differ-

asked the Massachusetts «"^ reapply for a P.U.D.

Housing Finance Agency to P«™*^ "^^^ plannmg board

sponsor a housing prqx>sal PP'oval.

HORIZON
c ).\1I'\NN

501 lohn Mahar Highway, Braintree, MA 02184 • (781) 794-9992

O^ons j—lofctic okin CJcrpe odon
^Ov»comes tneir newest st^irf rnernOerr

CUti»Ten,p«U
Lit&tUtidflr.

formcJl^ or RuJolphA«"W>S»»
]ou are ccrrttam^ invrted to visit us at

781-749^2227
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1999 WEEK OF THE YOUNG CHILD
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

April 10-17. 1999

Count on me to make

early years, learning years'.
Sponsored by

Quincy Coalition for Children A families

Quincy Community Partnerships for Children Council

Quincy family Network Council

PAkllCmilNG ORGANIZAJIOHS

Atlantic Neighborhood Community Center

Beechwood on the Bay

Community Care for Kids

Ojerf Christian Preschool

Germontou^n Community Center

Greater Quincy Childcare Center

Heritage School, Inc.

Hough's Neck Community Center

Impact Quincy Early Childhood lask force

)ack'N')ill Child Care

The Mayor's Commission on the family

New Concepts Christian Day School

Quincy Community Action Programs - Head Start

Quincy Public Schools

Step One iarly Intervention

Southwest Community Center

Ward 2 Community Center

Activities partially funded by Family Network & Community Partnerships for Children

Grants from the MA Department ofEducation

CALENPAR OF EVENTS
479-eiai. ext. 103

aso-ipm

H

H

H

OTP

H

OTP

SATURDAY. APRIL 10TH

OTP Parenting In Today "» World

H Family Con^trctv^t,

bscchwood Knoll School

WEEK-LONG CELE3RAT!0N

H Becchwood on the Bay 471-5712

Parent reception, dance party, pajama day, ^ymboree,

grand-friends lunch and Ice cream sundae party.

3rlflht Horlzons/Cro«vn Colony 472-9933

Bring books to donate to The Horizons Initiative.

P.S. I love You - Keepsakes to children, picnic lunch and cooperative art.

MONDAY, APRIL 12TH

BREAKFAST WITH THE MAYOR 9:30-10:30am

Quincy Head Start; Snug Harbor 479-&1&1

Kick-off event for Week of the Young Child

Literature Comes Alive 9:30am

Jack "N' Jill Kindergarten. West Quincy 773-4515

Its Not Just Play 1:30-2:30pm

Step-One Early Intervention 774-1042

Conversation with educators about hoiv children play.

Open House 6:30-d:00pm

Greater Quincy Child Care Center 773-6356

Meet teachers of program ivlth slide and art show^.

TUESDAY. APRIL 13TH

OTP Open House for 0-4 yrs. 12noon

Germantown Community Center/Q.F.N. 376-1354

ri)^^(^|Aki.for Families 9-11:15am

f^eechwood on tine Bay 471-5712

Disney Party 2-4pm

Atlantic Neighborhood Center 376-1351

Disney radio wIN host a party with games & Ice cream.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 14TH

Parent Breakfast and Art Exhibit

QCAP Head Start

Children's Art Show

Djerf Christian Preschool

'Through the Eyes of a Child' art by 3 & 4 yr. olds

Pickles the Clown 3-5pm

Jack 'N' JIB Childcare/Marina Bay 773-4545

Magic show, face painting and balloon animab.

H Ice Cream Sundae Social 10:30-12noon

OTP Heritage School inc. 471-6655

H Fun & Fitness with Toddlers 11-12:30pm

H Animal Petthg Zoo 3:30pm

OTP Atlantic Neighborhood Center/QF.N 376-1351

H Make Your Own Sundae 3:30pm

OTP Hough's Neck Community Center/Q.F.N. 3:30pm

OTP *Bom Artists' Art Show/Open House 6:30-5:30pm

Kids Connection 325-6329

H Teddy Bear Picnic B.Y.O. Bear 10am

OTP New Concept Christian Day School 773-4596

THURSDAY APRIL 15TH

H Progressive Breakfast with State Officials

01

P

Greater Quincy Child Care Center 773-5356

FRIDAY, APRIL 16TH

H Ice Cream Sundae Party 3:30pm

OTP Greater Quincy child Care Center 773-5356

H Design Your Own T- Shirt 10am

OTP Southwest Community Center/Q.F.N. 471-0796 ext. Ill

H Fizza Party 11-12:30pm

OTP Hard 2 Community Ccnter/O.FN. 773-5699

Children's Fair 10-11am

QCAP/Head Start 479-5151

SATURDAY. APRIL 17TH

H Happy Family Day 9:30-11:30am

(nr Atlantic Neighborhood Center 773-5452

• Sponsored by Asian American Service Assoc./Q.F.N.

'Parent to Parent Uew bom Home Visiting Program"

City of Quincy Commission on the Famlly/QFN. 659-5352

Home delivered gift baskets for newborns and siblings.

9&4-&797

lOTP

H

OTP

H

OTP

H

OTP

9-10am

479-5151

6:30-7:30pm

472-2960

H

H

H

H

H

QUINCY PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACTIVITIES

ATHERTON HOUGH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 4/27

Kaleidoscope of stories, storyteller Rona Leventhal.

C. A BERNAZZANI ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 4/14 954-5713

Reading across the grades, "Who's In the Shed?" all about me projects.

A. DELLA CHIESA EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER 4/12-16
* 954-5777

Celebrating favorite authors/Illustrators. -%

BEECHWOOD KNOLL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 4/12-16 954-5751

Puppet Show. Ice cream party, kite flying, hat day, guest story tellers

and upper grade readinq buddies.

MERRYMOUNT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Hat Day. family/child breakfast, spring planting,

science exploration, "Stone Soup* story activities.

MONTCLAIR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Guest Readers - K-grade 2

F.W. PARKER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Reading with "Arthur," Arthur costume parade.

SNUG HARBOR COMMUNITY SCHOOL

Kindergarten parent/child day.

SQUANTUM ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Parent read-aioud week.

4/26-30 954-5762

4/12-16 954-5705

4/12

4/13

9e>4'&7\0

954-5763

4/12-16 9&4&706

WOLLASTON SCHOOL

Art show, life cycle of caterpillar, cooking activities.

4/12-16 954-5791

H Handicapped Accessible

OTP Open To The PuWIc

PLEASE CONTAa EACH SITE FOR SPECIFIC EVENT DETAILS.

J
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Norfolk Downs Businesses

To Meet At Atlantic Center
The North Ouincy Busi- 6 Councillor Bruce Ayers

ness and Professional Asso- from 8 to 9 a.m. tomorrow

ciation will meet with Ward (Friday) at the Atlantic

McCauley Book Featured
During National Library Week

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here s a chance to earn extra

money by building a QuirKy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone 471-3100

Neighborhood Center on

Hayward Street to discuss

business issues facing Nor-

folk Downs and ongoing

construction in the area.

Mayor James Sheets also

will attend the meeting,

which will be hosted by

Patricia Thorley, director of

the Atlantic Neighborhood

Center. Business owners

and merchants are encour-

aged to attend to take ad-

vantage of working with

city officials while plans are

being made for continuing

improvements in Norfolk

Downs.

J-^eace of inind
Face & Body Spa

Massage Thtrapv • Fac iais • Manicures • Pedic-ures

APRIL SPECIALS!
Come see us before you travel!

WOMENS' Travel Package $65

• Prc-tan package* • Polish (if Choice • .Manicure & Pedicure

MENS' Travel Package $75 PCyoniQ
'

• Pre-tan package* • Fcx>t Trc atment • 1/2 Hour .Massage ti.\/rr\K r^ f^AVEDA .^ELLEX-L^

^587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-//:-8882 =

Councillor and former

Mayor Francis McCauley is

in the spotlight for National

Library Week as the author

of a forthcoming book on

Ouincy's political history.

McCauley will give a

sneak preview of the book

Tuesday, April 13 at 7:30

p.m. at the Adams Shore

Library,. 519 Sea St.

The book, which covers

Ouincy politics from 1889

to 1999, is McCauley's first

and will be available in the

spring of 2000. Photos,

graphs and outlines will

complement the text. The

first-time author, who has a

ready wit, quips that if this

book is successful, he'll

write more.

McCauley has spent

hours and hours at the main

library researching his book,

using, he says, the same

microfilm he used 40 years

ago.

McCauley has been a

part of Ouincy politics since

1964 when he was elected

Roy Lind teata Joe Catalano

Cabins from $1799
per person!

Space is limited.

Call Prime Travel today!

617-472-3697

Caribbean or bust!

Come Sail Away
with Prime Travel and WJDA!

[V\0 \V CO ks

October 28 • November 1

2

One hrvind now ship!

The Norwegian Sky

Se\en C.irihhoan islands:

Leave direct from Boston and visit Bermuda, Tortda,

St. Thomas, Bonaire. Aruba, Ocho Rios. $ Great Stirrup Cay

Cruise includes a private cocktail reception with

WJDA's Roy Lind: all meals, entertainment

and activities on ship; your return flight from Miami;

transfers and sc much more!

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

<L>

a>'
dome (Zetekate TOlth T{s

The committee to elect cordially

imites you to a reception honoring

Maiyann P. Mahony

Candidate for Ward 6 Councillor

Thursday, April 15, 1999

7:00p.m. to 9:00p.m.

at _ ^^

s

One Enterprise Drive, North Quincy

hors d'oemres Donation $ 1 5.00 per person

t̂.

SHE'LL MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Paid for b\ the Comnunrr tu e^cl Manann .Mahom. Ralph Ames. Campaign Mana^r. Stephanie Peterson. Treasurer

FRANK McCAULEY

Ward 1 councillor. He was
sworn in as mayor on Jan. 4,

1982 and served for four

terms. He also held a seat on

the school committee.

In celebration of spring-

time and the Fourth Annual

National Poetry month,

Elizabeth Carter Torrey will

read poems of the seasons

and Joanne Cavatorta will

play the harp on Wednes-
day, April 14 at 2 p.m. at the

Adams Shore Branch Li-

brary.

Torrey is a poet and for-

mer librarian who gives

readings in retirement and

assisted living communities,

schools, bookstores, and art

centers as well as in librar-

ies. In addition, she con-

venes poetry circles at

Hingham's Old Ship Church

for the four great seasonal

crossing times. Her first

book of poems was recently

published.

Torrey and Cavatorta

have collaborated in various

community settings for sev-

eral years.

An introductory program

on basic web navigation and

searching techniques using

Netscape Navigator and the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary web site, will also be

offered during National Li-

brary Week.

The program will be held

at the North Quincy Branch

Library, 381 Hancock St.,

on Thursday, April 15 from

10:30 a.m. to noon and re-

peated Wednesday, April

21, from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Participation is limited to

six adults at each session

and registration is required.

Register in person at the

branch library or call 376-

1320. The program is a

demonstration only. All

library locations have com-

puters available for hands-

on practice during open

hours.

Friday Deadline For
Christmas Parade Theme

Tomorrow (Friday) is

the last chance to enter

the Ouincy Festival

Christmas Parade theme
contest.

All entries must be

mailed to Frances Flynn,

79 Freeman St., ,North

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

Quincy, MA, 02170 by

then.

The winner will be

guest of honor and ride in

the 47th annual Quincy

Christmas Parade Nov. 28,

and will also receive an

appreciation gift.

Theme entries may
relate to the millennium.

Floats and decorations

for the parade will be

based on the theme.

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkle

LEAKING SUSPICIONS
There are "several reasons why sure your car and ifs cooling system is

your vehicle's radiator may t)e leaking, in the best condition. Our team at LEO

It you have not changed the coolant at & WALfS SUNOGfdpas^ famed |
the recommended intervals, the anti- wonderful reputation from our manijf

freeze can t)ecome conrosive enough satisfied customers . . . your friendl

to eat through the radiator's innards, and relatives. We are your local ful

Beyond that, the cumulative effects of service auto repair shop and take

nomial shaking and vitKation can ere- pride in our workmanship and the ser-

ateseperationst)etween parts that are vce we offer. WeusetheAIIDataCD-

heW together by virtue of soWer, ep- ROM based system for the very latest

oxy.orchmps. And, it stands to reason in maintenance and servce bulletins

that the thermal forces associated with for atf makes of cars. Stop in and visit

engine heatvig and cooling can take a us at 258 Quincy Ave., E. Braintree,

toll on stressed areas. Leaks can also 843-1550. We are 'A Place Where

be caused by compressed sealing gas- your Car Can Live Longer."

kets that alk)w coolant to slip by. What- HINT: In okJer, rear-drive cars with

ever the reason, a radiator leak shoukj weak engine mounts, it is possible that

be investigated immediately and a the er^me may lurc^ forward under

decision shouM be made to etther re- hard braking just enough for the en-

pair or replace the radiator, gine-mounted fan to contact the radia-

Your safety is our concern Make tor and cause damage.

f/OMS Of wi ABfCPROPMe
(Division of Leo & Watt's SurKXX))

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay for!

Leo & Watt'sSunoco

i
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Real Estate
T

Bridgewater Credit Union
Homebuyer's Seminar April 21

The Bridgewater Credit

Union will hold a free

Homebuyer's Seminar that

will provide information on

buying or selling a home.

The seminar will be held

Wednesday, April 21 at 7

p.m. at the Bridgewater of-

fice, 75 Main St. Reserva-

tions are required and can

be made by calling 1-800-

897-0343.

For the new homebuyer.

the seminar will cover the

buying process from
choosing a home to finding

a loan, to taking care of all

the legalities. It will make
the homebuyer process eas-

ier to understand.

Those considering selling

a home will receive infor-

mation on whether to sell

the home themselves or hire

a real estate broker.

Panel will include a

morteaee specialist, real

Chimneys And Vents
Need Annual Inspections

estate brokers, appraisers

and an attorney. They will

also be available for ques-

tions.

Bridgewater Credit Un-
ion, a community credit

union with an excess of

$160 million in assets, has

offices in Bridgewater,

Fairhaven, Plymouth and
Quincy.

For more information,

contact Arthur Paul at 1-

800-897-0343.

Like 58 percent of
American households today,

Suzanne Johnson of Seattle,

Wash., heats her home with

a natural gas furnace. She
also has a gas insert in-

stalled in her masonry fire-

place for quick evening
fires.

But it wasn't until re-

cently that Johnson discov-

ered she still needs to have

her home's chimney and
vents inspected regularly—

despite the fact that she no
longer has traditional fires

in her fireplace.

When Johnson stopped

burning wood, she thought

she was getting away from

chimney maintenance. What
she didn't realize was that

virtually any gas heating

system-whether it's a fur-

nace, a fireplace insert, a log

set or a gas stove—relies on
either a chimney or a vent to

direct carbon monoxide out-

side the house. One of her

biggest concerns, of course,

is the danger of carbon
monoxide poisoning.

A blocked or damaged
chimney, or an obstructed or

leaky venting system, can

cause carbon monoxide to

seep into a home unnoticed.

Sometimes it can be as sim-

ple as a bird's nest stuck in

a chimney or a buildup of

leaves in a vent that can

interfere with proper venti-

lation.

That's why the Chimney
Safety Institute of America
(CSIA) urges homeowners
to be sure their gas heating

systems and gas heating

systems and gas hearth

products—including both

natural and propane—are
venting properly before the

heating season begins.

"We recommend an an-

nual inspection of the chim-

ney and vents by a CSIA
Certified Chimney Sweep to

help reduce the chance of

carbon monoxide poison-

ings," said George
Kapheim, executive director

of CSIA. "Carbon monoxide
is an odorless, tasteless,

colorless gas that can kill.

And because there may be

no smoke with gas appli-

ances, the presence of car-

bon monoxide is virtually

unseen.

At low levels, carbon

monoxide can cause dizzi-

ness, fatigue, headache,

nausea and irregular

breathing—common symp-

toms that can be misdiag-

nosed as a cold or the flu.

Left undetected, carbon

monoxide can lead to more

serious health problems

such as loss of conscious-

ness, brain damage, heart

irregularity, muscle weak-

ness, miscarriage and even

death.

When a certified chim-

ney sweep performs an in-

spection on the chimney and

vents of a gas heating sys-

tem, they first look for visi-

ble signs that indicate po-

tential problems with carbon

monoxide levels in the

home. These include mois-

ture on the windows and

black streaks on walls *

around registers or base-'

board radiators. After the

visual inspection, the certi-

fied sweep performs a bat-

tery of tests that indicate if

(Cont 'd on page 16)

TOP PRODUCERS-Patrkk Mulkern (right) was the top scUcr for 1998 in the Jack Conway
Compaoy's Quincy omce and Carol Cahill the top Uster. Company President Richard Cahill
(center) presented them with awards at the recent 12th annual Conway Country's
Convention held at the Sea Crest Resort in Falmouth.

CHvView

Reoi Estate
Providing Friendly,

Professional Service

CallBIUMIGNOSA

Todayl

773-5588

63 Billings Rd.

It^s CityVlewl

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Coll Tom McForlond

For Alf Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

^w MoscARoeiu

mmBOMooo ^

mfissmMYocmf
32H3f2

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AcroM IhMi Blockbuster A Quincy T

Thanksfor thinking ofusfirst!

QUINCY
More than enough room for ideal family Hviag. 8 roomi,

3 or 4 bcdroomi witk aH the charm still evident The
locatioa oflSen case of coomatc to Boston and the high-

way. DoB't mte tUt. $229»9M

Century 21 seUs a house every minnte.

Wbei you're #1 yoo can do things othen can't

Sec all oiir Ustiiigs at: wwwx21anBcx.xoiii

Dear customers andfriends:

In a recent Vancouver-Washington based

survey ofhouseholds throughiout

Southeastern Massachusetts, people were

asked thefrfllowing question? "When you

think ofa Realtor, who do you think offirst?

The number one answer was Jack Conway.

The survey colled U "TOMA"* — Top ofMind

Awareness, and like Crestfor toothpaste,

and Campbells for soup, Conway has itfor

real estate. I guess that means we've done

something right in this businessfor the past 41 years.

Thanks f(Aks, and when you're buying or selling real estate,

we hope you'U continue to think of us first.

Conway
V DBA!TAD*'REALTOR'

Sincxrely,

Jack Conway. ChatmKm
'

C^t^\

Jack Conway -

9iiincy Office

253 Beale St.

Wollaston

(617) 479-1500

* Baaed on results of

March 1999 nationwide
survey conducted by
T.O.M.A, a market rc-

aearch company baaed in

the Pacific Northwest.
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Wall-Raising Ceremony Saturday
At Habitat Village Neighborhood

THE SECOND ANNUAL Residential Real Estate Spring Kick-OfT m eM recently by

Daniel J. Flynn & Co. at its residential office, 37 Billings Rd. Among tk. * eiyoying the

festivities were Daniel J. Flynn, company CEO, Winnie the Pooh, and Carole Biagini,

Residential Sales manager.

Flynn & Co. Kicks Off
Spring Real Estate Season

A wall-raising ceremony,

signifying the official start

of construction of a second

duplex as part of South

Shore Habitat for Human-
ity's Granite Village neigh-

borhood in Ouincy, will be

held Saturday, April 10 at

104-110 Bower Rd.

The first three families

are settling into their homes,

and the first duplex is Hear-

ing completing. Saturday's

wall-raising of the second

duplex will launch con-

struction of the second du-

plex, the future home of two

families who have been

waiting since being selected

as Habitat partners last

summer.

Two very different

groups are helping to spon-

sor this duplex. Inspired by

a grant from the Wal-Mart

Foundation, employees ot

the Ouincy Wal-Mart store,

which is located next door

to Granite Village, have

pledged to volunteer their

labor and raise money
through the sale of Habitat

merchandise and other ac-

tivities.

Also, five churches in

Milton have come together

to form South Shore Habi-

tat's first interfaith sponsor

of this project. The five

churches - First Congrega-

tional, First Parish

(Unitarian Universalist), St.

Michael's Episcopal, St.

Agatha's (Catholic) and

East Congregational - have

set a fund-raising goal of

$32,500 and will also be

contributing volunteers to

work on construction of the

two-family hcHne.

South Shore Habitat for

Humanity is a non-profit,

ecumenical Christian min-

istry dedicated to building

simple, decent houses in

partnership with families in

need. This is not a giveaway

program. Families become

Habitat homeowners based

on income, housing need

and willingness to perform

500 hours of "sweat equity."

Selected families buy the

completed homes at cost

with a long-term no interest

mortgage from South Shore

Habitat, and their monthly

payments are used to help

build future homes.

The public is invited to

attend Saturday's wall-

raising ceremony.

Daniel J. Flynn and Co. tial office at 37 Billings Rd.

Recently held its second The event featured gas grill

annual residential real estate and Red Sox tickets givea-

spring kickoff at its residen- ways and an appearance by

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

\B^ (617)328-9400

A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

Winnie the Pooh.

Company president Paul

Talkowski said: "We are

really pleased by the turnout

we had. The amount of ac-

tivity we had shows the

number of people that are

participating in the hot real

estate market."

Flynn and Co. Hopes the

event will boost its share of

the home sales market in

Ouincy for the upcoming
spring season.

Daniel J. Flynn and Co.

Is a full service real estate

firm specializing in com-
mercial sales and leasing,

residential real estate and

real estate auctions. For

more information, call 617-

479-9000.

Chimneys And Vents
Need Annual Inspections

(Cont'dfrom page 15)

there are problems-or po-

tential problems--which

could cause the chimney or

vents to malfunction.

In addition to having the

chimney and vents in-

spected and maintained, the

CSIA also recommends that

furnaces and hearth prod-

ucts be serviced according

to the manufacturer's in-

structions. Because gas wa-

ter heaters also need proper

ventilation they, too, should

be inspected according to

the manufacturer's instruc-

tions. Service on these gas Commission, in 1994 there

appliances should be per- were 118 deaths and 3,100

formed by the company that injuries due to carbon mon-

handled the installation. oxide poisonings caused by

Another way to protect gas heating appliances. And

against carbon monoxide is that number does not in-

to make sure that a home is

equipped with a UL-listed

carbon monoxide detector.

While a carbon monoxide

detector can alert a home-

owner to the presence of

carbon monoxide, an annual

inspection helps prevent

carbon monoxide poison-

ings.

According to the U.S.

elude victims who were
either misdiagnosed or did

not seek medical attention.

Established in 1983,

CSIA is a non-profit, edu-

cational institution, dedi-

cated to educating the public

about the prevention of

chiimiey system hazards.

CSIA Certified Chimney
Sweeps have earned the

UNIQUE ANTIQUE GEM
THOMAS FENNO HOUSE

TIm Thomos Fmmio Houm (drco 1830) kxated on Prtsidents Hill in Historic Qvincy, MosSv just down tlie

street from the "Adorns Mansion.' This eleven-room home features over 2600 square feet df living spoce

and sits on 15,000 square feet of land. Soon to be renovated, it is being offered "as is' for a limited time.

As the new owner, you could decide how much of its antique charm you might keep or restore. The first

level bos o full bathroom and seven spadous rooms, including a huge hooted sunroom, and a fireplace in

the dining and Ihring room. The secoiid floor consists of four medium size bedrooms and a full bath. All

rooms have wood floors. There b a pullniown stairwoy leading to the attic that could be used for storage

or exponsion. The heating system b forced hot air by oil and the hot water b by electricity. (However,

lliere wos gas in the house at one tiaie and it could be brought bock Nl) IfS Presidents Lone.

OFFERED AS IS: $289,900.00

TOTAUY RENOVATED: $425^.00

Builders Licensing Course

The Builders Association The next state exam is

of Greater Boston, 700 June 12. Deadline to register

Congress St., Quincy will is May 14. For license eligi-

conduct a Builders Licens- bility requirements contact

the Board of. Building
Regulations & Standards at

(617)727-7532.

For more information on

ing Course beginning Mon-
day, April 12.

Classes meet from 7 to

10 p.m. and run for six

weeks.

Consumer Product Safety industry's most respected

credential by passing a

written examination based

on fire codes, clearances

and standards for the con-

struction and maintenance

of chimneys and venting

systems.

For copies of informa-

tional brochures on chimney

safety and carbon monox-
ide, or for a list of CSIA
Certified Chimney Sweeps

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
BOB ROBERTS

RE/MAX Best Realtors

1599 Washington St.

Braintree, MA 02184
781-283-6155 • 781-848-2100

AOIMN HOI SI

SINDW
April ISlh

12-3

the course or to register, call in your area, call 1-800-536-

(617) 773-6004 or (617) 0118 or write to CSIA, 8752
773-1300. Robbins, Indianapolis, IN

46268.

I

Hospital Hill; First otfef ng Bemazean; School district Side street 6 fcc^ 3 Dedroom

Colonial With two-car garage.'^leammg hardwood floors throughout enlarged front a- ;

ear porches, large eat-in kitchen new systems Pnce to sen $199,900 '8 Ryden Slfee-"!

OPPN Hni.i'^F QiiNjnAv APP'L -"TH '3 pr.,'

Your Teacher,

Friend & Neighbor

Call

STEVE FISHMAN
For All Your

Real Estate Needsl

617479-1000

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
REALTY

Complete Real EsttMie Service

Since 1926

Committed To Property Ownership

SALES • RENTALS
APPRAISALS

FREE PMI CONSULTATION
YOUMAYNOTNEED PMI!!!

Flavin & Flavin

|io66H»M»ekst. (617) 4794(M)0
& QiiiiM^ Center
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Browse From Your Favorite Chair at

WWW.DJFLYNN.COM

WEYMOUTH

Fonner nursini; home, 1 stimf

huildiri)! with appn>x. 20,000 SF

uf total space, Rtc. 18 kicatiiMi,

ample parking, toned medical

services district.

Offered at $2,245,000

QUINCY

Rctiiil score with open flnnr plan,

WOO SF fimt floor space with

additional )000 SF hasemcnt,

Rtc. S) ItKatHW close to major

retailers, I M feet of frontajjc.

OHered at $475,000

QUINCY Ns5V»
4,064 square foot Cx)minercial/^ ^

Retail RuildinK Tw<vsti>rY with

sectmd floor office/residence.

B«isiness B zoning. Ample

parlcinK- 8,900 square fiiMit site.

M.inv possihilities!

Offered at $339,000

route 53. HANOVER

Office Building/Retail Site.

8,000 SFKiilding. 29,000 SF

comer lot site. Just off Exit 1 3,

Route 3 North.

Offered at $589,000

.

1 T'rp^L' t

iwiste.
——T-l

LI- . !

QUINCY

One-story hrick office/warehouse

huilding. Bu.siness A zoned.

6,64 1 SF gross building area.

9,826 SF site. Ample parking.

Offered at $255,000.

Reduced to $235,000

QUINCY

Business zoned two-family style

huilding, 2,800 SF, high

visibility ami traffic. Close lo

retailers and downtown area.

Offered at $259,000

1 ^^H^^BKit 1

HINGHAM/ROCKLAND

Approx. 1 5 acres of land. Zoned

Industrial and Office Park.

Offered at $4.5 million1 ji^jSl jr»*aB

DORCHESTER

Newly renovated office building

with office .space for lease.

3,400 - 6,800 SE Exr«»ed brick

and W(X)d beams.

Offered at $15 -J7/SFNNN

DORCHESTER

Build to suit office space for

lease, available Spring '99, 1 875

- 3750 SF, Immediate access to

Rte. 93, on-site parking

Call for Price

^'

Inn

'

i
1 M

f1

DORCHESTER

Commercial two-family style

buildit^ in highly visible comer

lot location. 2.800 SF, 1

1

rooms. On-site parking.

Offered at $229,000

BRAINTREE

24, 1 74 SF warehouse with

adjacent 8,962 SF office or

shownxim for lease. Tailboard

loading and drive-in (kxx.

Offered at $4.00 per SF

E
Itt

P^RB

QUINCY CENTER

Three commercial/retail

condos. Ranging in sire from

865-891 SF Great downtown

location.

Offered at $79,000 each

jmm^.

|» ^m^^

Join the Commercial or Residential sales teams of

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

Offering competitive benefits, Flynn & Co. is a full service real estate firm that markets our sales staff as ag-

gressively as we market our properties. Gain an edge in the industry by building valuable contacts, utilizing

our state-of-the-art research tools and collaborating with our responsive support staff.

Call Paul Talkowski at 617-479-9000 For More Information

Make an appointment to visit one of these residential listings-..

...SEE these and more ON THE INTERNET AT WWW.DJFLYNN.COM

1 f^pu

i^i i r'
a;

-«

1

.^^.
r̂^

^^it'^^iaj;,]:!
jr>*\

COMMUTER'S DREAM

Outstanding 1 bedroom condominium in

desirable West Quincy location. Extra

large unit has walk-in closet, enclosed

balcony, modem kitchen, laundry in unit

with washer and dryer, pool and garage

parking, central A/C
Asking $136,900

ATTENTION FIRST TIME BUYERS

Meticulous 3 bedroom ranch on quiet

dead-end street in Pembroke. Cathedral

ceilings, skylights, family room with atrium

doors to deck, private 1 7,000 SF yard

Asking $139,900

PANORAMIC SKYLINE VIEW

Edgewater Place condo with great views

of Boston, cozy one bedroom unit, plenty

of closets, walk to T, close to shopping.

Asking $79,900

JUST LISTED

North Quincy - Anxious owners must

sell 2 bedroom ranch in need ofTLC.

Terrific expansion potential or possible

in-law, garage, fireplace in living room,

much updating done. Walk to

N. Quincy T. Asking $139,900

Daniel J.
Flvnn & Coh inc.

%/ a at WWWOPUNNjOQM

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
1495 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

tel 617.479.9000

fax 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billings Road

Quincy, MA 021 71

tel 617.328.0600

fax 617.328.3871

-*
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Quincy Hospital

Providing Free Clinic

Quincy Hospital is of- Ouincy, every Monday from rashes, sprains, or the flu, or

fering free episodic care for 4 to 7 p.m. who are in need of a simple

adults without insurance at Episodic care helps peo- physical or a blood pressure

They're *Too Tired'

To Exercise More

the Southwest Community pie who have minor health

Center, 338 Granite St., concern cares such as

^YETIQUE OPTICAL
^=r & HEARING

"

Hearing Aids SpetialMs

Ovm 20 Yean Helping People Hear Bener

Manufacturers Special

Hearing Aids from $595
UmNm^ Thmm Oflmrl

Call for Free Hearing Exam 617'328'6629

ROBERT N. MARIO, R.O.

1261 Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincf

3rd floor, suite 338

Reglstrati

^j J-
est 1962

SUMMERDAZE

check. Major injuries such

as broken bones or those

requiring stitches need to be

treated in a hospital emer-

gency room.

Christine Cadegan,
MSN, NPC, a nurse practi-

tioner and program director

of Ouincy Hospital's Occu-

pational Health Services,

notified the need for this

type of service in the com-

munity and suggested the

idea to hospital administra-

tors. Together they worked

to establish a program to

provide free care to those in

need.

The ch. is seeking vol-

unteers to give a few hours

of time helping answering

telephones and greeting pa-

tients entering the clinic. If

you are interested in volun-

teering or would like more

information about the

Quincy Hospital free care

clinic, call (617) 376-5506.

(NAPSW—Americans know
the health benefits of regu-

lar exercise, but don't do it

as much as they should,

according to a new national

survey from the Center for

Sports Medicine at Penn
State University and the

American Egg Board. Over
70 percent of respondents

cited "too tired" or "lack of

energy" as key reasons they

.skip exercising.

Nationally renowned sports

nutritionist, Kristine Clark,

Ph.D., R.D.. says there is a

solution to this "fitness para-

dox": food. According to Dr.

Clark, the Director of Sports

Nutrition at Tlie Pennsylvania

State University, people don't

always think of their diet as

a reason they lack energy. Yet,

she says, changing what you

eat and when you eat could

be the solution to meeting fit-

ness goals.

"It's important to remem-
ber that energy = calories,"

explains Dr. Clark. "Whether

you're a serious athlete or

just trying to stay in shape,

eating nutrient-rich foods

such as eggs, whole grains,

fruits, vegetables and low-

fat dairy products can help

fuel energy and give that
extra push needed to get up
and exercise."

For optimal energy, Dr.

Clark recommends eating a
100-200 calorie snack that is

rich in protein and carbohy-

drates, 60 minutes before

exercising. Following are

some pre-workout snack sug-

gestions from Dr. Clark,
which include foods that fuel

the body:

, l>
If you exercise in

J the morning: Try eat-

ing half a bagel with a slice

of low-fat cheese or peanut

butter on toast

, ^\ If you exercise at
V..' lunch time: Plan a

mid-moming snack of low-

fat yogurt with fruit or a

hard-cooked egg and orange

juice

/|A Ifjrou exercise alter

\'J worii/in the evming:
Take a 4 o'clock break to eat

half an egg .salad sandwich

or a glass of low-fat milk and

a piece of fruit

Dr. Clark believes that

understanding how food

choices affect energy levels

and endurance makes it much
easier to maintain a daily fit-

ness routine that will improve

health and quality of life.

For more information,

write for a free brochure,

"Foods That Fuel: Eating

Your Way to Fitness," by

sending a self-addressed,

stamped envelope to the

American Egg Board,

Department Q, Box 1214,

Park Ridge, IL 60068.

Early Referral

Could Save Your Life

New Pre-Natal Program AT YMCA

9X

SUMMER DANCE

& GYMNASTICS
at our Special

Summer fiatel

SUMMERFUN
July 6 - August 26

Register for

PRESCHOOL
'99-2000

rJi

The South Shore YMCA
is offering a newly revised

pre-natal program with an

eight-week spring session

beginning Tuesday, April

13.

This is a medically ap-

proved exercise program for

Quit smoking.

the pregnant woman from

the first through the third

trimester.

Classes are Tuesday at 7
p.m. and Thursday at 6:30
p.m. Registration is under
way.

(NAPS)—Studies show
that people who receive early

referral to a specialist have
higher survival rates. A
statewide study in Pennsyl-
vania revealed that heart
attack patients treated by
specialists had a 26 percent

lower mortality rate than
those treated only by primary

care physicians.

Ifyou have two or more of

these symptoms—dizziness,

shortness of breath, palpi-

221 PARKINGWAY QUINCY
(617) 471-3808 Mon - Sat: 9:00 - 4:00

\^ Si CHECK us OUT No appointment necessary

American Heart
Association

WET?EHGHnNGFOR
VOURUFE

SURGICAL SPECIALISTS, INC.
VASCULAR & GENERAL SURGERY

welcomes

Usa A. PkMieta,MD

Dr. Planeto joins our practice

from the Community General

Hospital of Sullivan County

|NY). Boardcertified in general

surgery, she received her

medical degree from the

University of Vermont and

V J completed her internship and

residency at New England

Medical Center.

She is currently accepting

new patients. Call us at

(781)331-4432
to schedule an appointment.

780 AAain Street, Suite 2A
South Weymouth

leh to right: Dr. Greg Loreau

Dr. Usa Pfanefc

Dr. Giovarmi Ferranle

Dr. Soniti Nimbicar

H Soutti Shore
Hospital

1msafK)

Do You Suffer From
Asthma . . . Allergies

.

. . Secondhand Smoke ...Pet

Odors & Dander . . . Dust Mites .

.

. Chronic Colds . .

.

Chemical Fumes ...or other indoor tor pollution?

PURIFY THEm IN YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
and get immediate relieffrom these irritations with

LIVING AIR XI-15
NEW FILTERLESS TECHNOLOGY • NO MAINTENANCE • 3 YEAR WARRANTY

IN-HOME DEMO & 3 DAY TRIAL WITH NO COST OR OBUGATION

CiM Today To Bring /"""N^'^Vv
Fresh Air Back ( /y^ J^
Into YourHome \4 ^CLcAN
781-335-6197 / \ AIR

^50 OFF
Living Air XL-IS

rT^T'??^"'^""''*"7T"'19^f'SF'

BOSTON
PODIATRY

A Division of Harvard Medical Faculty Physicians

Geoffrey Habershaw, D.P.M.

John Giurini, D.P.M.

Thomas Lyons, D.P.M.

Clinical tnstructon in Surgery

at Fiarvard Medical School

Spedalrang in the medkal wMa^nw^*
of diabetic & geriatrk fo<^ conditioi

WM. and A ..

sports-

r

Conveniently located within

Quincy Hospital

1 14 WhitweU Street

(617) 328-4030

Day, Evening and Saturday hours b^ ^^intment

tations or fainting—and have
had a heart attack, see your
physician immediately. Ask
ifa refesrral to a heart rhythm
specialist is right for you.

Consider this example:
Six months before his 62nd

birthday, Amie experienced

spells of dizziness and felt

like his heart was racing,

causing shortness of breath.

He even fainted once for no
apparent reason. Because his

father had died from cardiac

arrest, Arnie made an ap-

pointment with his family
doctor.

These could be symptoms
of a heart rhvthm problem,"

the doctor said. "I want you
to see an electrophysiologist.

Tliafs a cardiologist specially

trained in heart rhythm dis-

orders. He has tests to

determine the problem and
best treatment. It's good you
came in right away."
Arnie saw the electro-

physiologist and learned he
had an abnormally-fafct heart

rhythm, a potentially life-

threatening condition called

tachycardia.

"Hie reason you passed out
is because you had an episode
d" rapid heart beats," the spe-

cialist said. Tou were luclQr.

"I recommend a small im-
plantable defibrillator," he
said. 'Recent studies show
that patients with your con-

dition who have defibrilla-

tors Uve longer than those on
heart rhythm medicatimis. If

your heart beats too fast, the
defibrillator automatically
senses it and corrects the
heartbeat. It's like having an
emergency room in your
chest."

Two months later, just be-

fwe retirement, Amie's heart
began beating too fast, be-
coming diaotic and irregular.

He passed out while walking
alone in the woods, but the
defilMillatn- stopped the rapid

pulses. Amie's heertheat was
nonnal within seconds. A fd-

low-up visit confirmed that
he had an e|Msode (rf* ventric-

ular filnillation. Had it not
been for the life-saving ther-

1^ ofthe implantabte devkae,

Anue WDuU have died witiiin

minutes. Imtead, he is eqioy-
ing retiranent.

For additimal informatiao

on heart rhythm disorders,

check the American Heart
Asaociatkxi website at www.
aniericanheart.oi;g.
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Emission Testing Targets

^Drive It 'Til It Dies'
(NAPSK-The idea of dri

ving an aging car until it die8

without sinking another dol-

lar into it is no longer an
option in many parts of the

U.S., due to stricter emi.ssion

standards for older vehicles.

According to the Natinnal

Automotive Parts Association

(NAPA), vehicle owners
should get an annual engine

performance evaluation to

lower the risk of failing

mandatory emission tests.

This evaluation should be

performed by an ASE-certi-

fied (Automotive Service

Excellence) technician.

As a result of the 1990

Clean Air Act, many states

and metropolitan areas have

recently implemented new or

enhanced emission inspec-

tion and maintenance pro-

grams. A passing grade on

these tests is mandatory
before a vehicle can be reg-

istered. The older the vehi-

cle, the more pollutants it

tends to emit. The average

age of a vehicle in the U.S. is

now 8.5 years, the oldest it's

been in more than 40 years.

NAPA also advises con-

sumers to become familiar

with the following "Symptoms
Checklist." which details the

signs ofa poorly tuned engine:

• "Rotten egg," fuel or gas
odor

• Poor fuel mileage
• Lacks power (sluggish)

• Idles rough
• Excessive black, blue or

white smoke
• Stalls when slowing or

stopping

If any of these driveabil-

ity symptoms exist, NAPA
recommends that consumers

take their vehicles into a

repair shop that offers ASE-
certified technicians and a

national warranty program
guaranteeing its parts and
labor.

NAPA also recommends
that consumers regularly

make sure that their hoses

are in good condition and
that their gas caps fit tightly,

because a high percentage of

emissions result from fuel,

gasoline, and vapors that

escape from the fuel tank and
carburetor

According to NAPA's Di-

rector of Technical Services,

Jim Kiple, "If an engine has
runnijig problems, the

,

amount of pollutants released

by it increa.ses. This is why
proper maintenance is .so crit-

ical. A poorly tuned engine
can also make the emission-

control system ineffective.

And in some cases, a poorly

tuned engine can damage the

emi.ssion-control devices
"

For tips on finding an
honest repair shop, visit

NAPA at www.NAPAon
line.com.

Collision and

Automotive

STREET
I Center, Inc.

Collision.Rep<iirs • Mechonical Service

Rentals • Glass Replocement

Haw A Question? We'n hen to helpl

Our advke and estimatos an Pnel

We also feoture Quality Pre^ywned vehiclts

24« Wlllard Street, QuiiKy, MA 02169 • (617) 471-7072

Jay Gahfin, Notary Fuhik

Safety Tips For

Wet Weather Driving

(NAPS)—Few, if any, dri-

vers take a shine to rainy-

weather driving. Wet wea-

ther not only makes road

surfaces slippery, it can dra-

matically reduce visibility.

This can make driving stress-

ful and hazardous. Here,

from the experts, are some
foul-weather driving tips that

can help make your next trip

in the rain safer:

• At the first sign of rain,

put your lights on. This will

help other drivers see you
better.

• Skw dowa On wet roads

drivers should keep extra dis-

tance between themselves

and the car ahead of them.
• Check your windshield

wipers. Over time, blades

lose their effectiveness be-

cause of substances such as

road grime and salt that

build up on the siuface of the'

blade. The result? Ineffective,

^abtfif?^ wipers that leave

^iWindi^eld streaked and

sm«ared.
Surprisingly, despite the

risks, most motorists don't

replace their wiper blades as

often as they should, say the

experts at Prestone Products

Corporation. One of the rea-

sons for this is that although

drivers feel concerned about

poor wiper blade performance

during a rainstorm, it's all

too easy to forget it when the

sun starts to shine.

However, there are some
new ways to keep a driver's

vision clear when driving in

rain. According to car experts,

using a wiper blade restorer

regularly can extend the life

of wiper blades. A product

such as Prestone Wiper Blade

Restorer can help stop blade

chattering, squeaking and
windshield streaking caused

by a built up layer of oxida-

tion and road grime.

Happily, making sure you

have good visibility in bad
weather does not have to be

time-consuming or expen-

sive. To put yourself on the

Over time, wiper blades

lose their effectiveness due
to substances such as road

grime and salt that build up
on the surface of the blade.

Use a wiper blade restorer

to remove this build up and
help stop problems like

blade chattering, squeaking

and windshield streaking.

road to safety make sure you

can always see clearly.

Qml^pTimAt

SouthSkre

CarWasft!

Where We Alwaifs Lighten

iour Car Care Chores!

Our Service Includes:

• Cloth Wash & Dry

• Window Wash .

• Interior Vacuum
• Towel Dry •,

Hot Wax & High Pressure Underwash Optional

CUSTOM DETAILING AVAILABLE BYAPPT

OPEN MON-SAl 8-6, SUN 8-3

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

384 Centre St., Quincy • 471-2995
(Across from Crown Colony)

COMPARE OUR PRICES!

uQ DID ®

Discount Mufflers

''Qualify Undercar Specialist^

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts

• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

FREE ESTIMATES

Joe Cappadona, Owner

M2 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617)328-3638

In The Market For Parts?

When you need spore ports or accessories for your cor, truck or von,

come ond see us for the largest selection ot ttie lowest prices in town.

COMPLEH AUTO SUPPLY

• For Foreign or Domestic Cars

• Specializing in Hard to Find Items

• Huge Inventory of New & Rebuilt Parts

• Complete Line of Auto Accessories

• Special Orders No Problem

We Offer A Lifetime Wananty On Pipes AsM As Muffiefs

DISCOUNTAUTO PARTS

Johnson Motor Parts, inc.

65 SCHOOL STREET, QUINQ
(617)4724776 (617)479-1155

Fox: (617) 328-7228

Sfocifinq full line of Fishet plow parts

Hydfaulic hoses and lines made iW?/7e you wait

fmzT: '^Auto Oerm frfCoo^^eur,

14 ^''^,

I

I i/0^

COUPOM—^^

OUR SPECIALTY

t *

^RfAT GffT fOiAf i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

'fZSzSai^*2S
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PAUL'S AUTO BODY
471 -6280

FREE ESTIMATES FREE Pick-up & Delivery (io mi. rodius)

384 Centre Street, Quincy
Open Mon-Fri SAM - 5PM

Complete Auto

Reconditioning
iRcivding: HgndwasMiig • Rood Tor & Trao Sop

Rtmovol • ModiiM Polish Point • Hord Post* Wox

• ViRyi Topi ClooRod ft SooM • Tninli Vocuumod

• FhII lirtorior Shonpooiiig • Point Toodi-up ft Moral

Void wMii oliMr (HscoiHrti • Wnh coNpoN

*OiiMortC«n

HMM ^^m «^B ^^B ^-^ ^BS M^— ^HB* ^mmm ^m^ ^a^ ^^v ^^~

• MA Ucensed * Insurance Referral Shop

• Insuronce Rentals • Latest Equipment

• 2 Lkensed Approiseis

• Qualified Collision Repoir Technicians

• Auto Glass Installed On Premises
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Standish Village at Lower Mills

Welcomes You To Our

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday,

April 11, 1999
2:00-4:30 p.m.

Irish Music, Songs and Legends
Performed by

David O'Docherty

"Come and Take Pot-luck with Me,
My Hearth is Warm,
My Friendship's Free."

— an Irish Saying.

Refreshments - Door Prizes - Tours

k

_

^ IAN PI S}^ 111 VILLAGE
^r lovt^R Mills

An Asii^U'd iivitif( Retirement Cowwiiuitu

1190 Adams Street • Boston, MA 02124 Memixr

(617)298-5656 ^^aua

Quincy Community
Blood Drive

//

In Memory of David Deskins, Jr.

"

Saturday, April 17, 1999

8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

"^. Joseph's School Hall

22 Pray Street, Quincy

To make an appointment,

please call Eddie Barkhouse

at 617'472'1233

When registering, your donor card

or positive ID is preferred but not required,

*

^ American Red Cross

Adams Historical Park
To Open Season April 19
On Patriot's Day, April

19, the Adams National

Historical Park will open for

its 1999 season.

Twelve acres and 11

historic structures comprise

the site, and six of these

historic buildings will be

open for tours — the Birth-

places of President John

Adams and John Quincy

Adams, the "Old House,"

the Stone Library and the

1873 Carriage House.

The United First Parish

Church, where Presidents

John Adams and John

Quincy Adams and their

wives, Abigail Adams and

Louisa Catherine Adams are

entombed, will not t)e open

this year due to lack of

funds. The church with its

active congregation is not

part of the national park.

April 19 also marks the

beginning of National Park

Week, which commemo-
rates the legacy of the Na-

tional Park Service and its

mission to protect Amer-

ica's common heritage.

Throughout the week, park

admissi<Mi will be free.

On Sunday, April 25, a

special Patriot's Day cele-

bration will be held at the

Adams Birthplaces on
Franklin Street.

"This is a family day

where participants can re-

live the times of John and

Abigail Adams," said John

Stanwich, a National Park

Service ranger.

Someone will be on hand

to cut out silhouettes, which

was typical at the time, and

another park ranger, Karen

Yourell, dressed in period

garb, will demonstrate can-

dlemaking. Youngsters will

try their hand at writing

with a quill pen, said Stan-

wich.

In addition, individuals

costumed as Revolutionary

War soldiers will display

muskets and Continental

Army currency, and some-

one will be on hand to dis-

cuss a soldier's life. The
Middlesex Regiment, a fife

and drum unit, is tentatively

scheduled to be on hand,

Stanwich added.

The Adams National

Historical Park, established

in 1946, commemorates the

distinguished men and
women in the Adams family

who dedicated their lives to

the development and service

of the United States.

From April 19 through

Nov. 10, the park is open
seven days a week from 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. Visitors must

register for tours at the

Visitor Center at 1250 Han-

cock St. in the Presidents

Place Galleria. A trolley

leaves from the visitor cen-

ter every 30 minutes, visit-

ing the birthplaces Hrst, then

the "Old House," before

returning to the center.

Tour space is limited and

is tilled on a first come, Hrst

served basis. For further

information, call the visitor

center at (617) 770-1175.

First Parish Church Open
To Tourists By Appointment
By MARILYN JACKSON

The Church of the Presi-

dents, officially known as

the United First Parish

Church, Unitarian, will not

be open to tourists seven

days a week this year due to

lack of funds.

As reported in the

Quincy Sun last February,

the Rev. Sheldon Bennett,

minister, said the church

was in dire straits and would

be unable to finance the

peripheral costs of utilities,

maintenance, building secu-

rity and additional personnel

to handle admission fees.

At the time he was opti-

mistic that donors would

come forward to help fi-

nance those costs.

The National Park Serv-

ice would have provided a

ranger or trained volunteer

to lead tourists through the

historically and architectur-

ally significant church and

the crypt which contains the

tombs of Presidents John

Adams and John Quincy

Adams and their wives,

Abigail Adams and Louisa

Catherine Adams.

Bennett said Tuesday

that Mayor James Sheets

had been helpful in the past

to raise private funds during

the past several years. "But

it has become increasingly

difficult," said Bennett.

"You can't go back to the

same sources."

Initially, Bennett esti-

mated it would cost the

parish $70,000 to be open to

the public both this year and

next between April 19 and

Nov. 10, the day before

Veterans' Day.

Although he has been

able to pare down some of

the costs to a net total of

about $15,000, the church

needs to do some capital

improvements to accommo-
date the tourists, such as

sprucing up the lobby of the

church as well as the crypt.

However, he said the

church would be open to

group tours by advance res-

ervation. A group tour could

be arranged between 9 a.m.

and 2 p.m. Monday through

Thursday by calling at least

two or three days in ad-

vance.

This week Bennett an-

nounced that the church had

engaged a general contrac-

tor for the restoration and

repairs at the church.

Originally, the church

had planned to replace the

slate roof, but upon further

examination, officials

learned that the eight roof

trusses supporting the roof

and domed ceiling were

overstressed and one
showed a fracture.

During the past year, the

Massachusetts Historical

Commission has awarded

the church three matching

grants totaling $235,000 to

undertake the repairs. To
complete the work, nearly

another $500,000 must be

raised.

Hired as general con-

tractor for the estimated

$763,429 project is the

Varco Corporation of

Quincy, headed by Laurie

Ricciardi, wife of Paul Ric-

ciardi.

Bennett said the Ric-

ciardis during the 1980s had

worked primarily in historic

restoration and masonry
work, including projects at

the Lowell National Heri-

tage Park and at the Chil-

dren's Museum on Congress

Street.

In more recent years the

Ricciardis had branched out

into commercial develop-

ment and built President's

Place and 10 Granite Street

in Quincy as well as several

other projects. Like many
other real estate developers,

the Ricciardi family sus-

tained huge financial losses.

Bennett said the church

also hired Zennon Iron

Woriu of Easton to fabricate

the necessary 16 steel

trusses which will be

erected on either side of the

original trusses thart suppMt'"

the roof and stunnS^^'jMiii^ ^

dome ceiling. '

-'^"^'^J

To comply with the state

grants, the truss work must

be completed by June 30, he

said.

The costs to replace the

slate roof and install copper

gutters and downspouts will

total about $250,000, he

added, but a contract for that

work will depend on the

church's ability to raise ad-

ditiimal funds, he said.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a charKe to

earn extra money by
buildingaQuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Enrollment Underway For
Free GED, Basic Ed Courses

Enrollment is underway
for free GED and adult ba-

sic education day and eve-

nings classes in Weymouth
and Quincy.

The program is coordi-

nated by Quincy Commu-
nity ActioD Prof^rams, Inc.

(Jbildcare and transpor-

tation assistance is avail-

able.

For more information,

call Valerie Vigoda, Quincy

Community Action Pro-

grams, Inc., at 471-07% ext

113.
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Quincy Native Documents History

Spencer Says Baseball

Group Greeted
Warmly In Havana

By TOM HENSHAW
When the Baltimore Ori-

oles visited Havana the

other day to play the Cuban

national baseball team, Ted

Spencer, who grew up in

Quincy, went along as a sort

of "staff historian."

"I was documenting his-

tory," said Spencer, who is

curator of the Baseball Hall

of Fame in Cooperstown,

N.Y.

"How many times do we
look bade at baseball history

and wish we had a chance to

record it in a systematic way
with witnesses and on-the-

^;)ot accounts.

"Who knows, maybe SO

years from now we'll learn

that the game had some sig-

nificance in opening diplo-

matic relations between the

two countries."

Why not? Why couldn't

baseball be to Cuba what

ping pong was in the open-

ing of China to the West?

Spencer said the group,

which included Commis-
sioner Bud Selig and Red

Sox GM Dan Duquet, was

treated warmly by the Cu-

ban people and had few if

any restrictions placed on

their visit

"A bus met us at the air-

port ami took us to the ho-

tel," he said. "After that, for

the most part, we were on

our own. But we didn't have

time to do much. We had to

make sure we were at the

briefings and press confer-

ences.

He brought back several

items for the Hall of Fame,

anKHig than the jersey worn

by the Orioles starting

pitcher, Scott Erickson; the

bat used by B. J. SurhofF to

get the first Orioles' hit; and

Baltimore's lineup card.

Spencer saw three base-

ball games in the four days

he was on the Caribbean

C«*WIPPfCfWr<5qnw between

Havana and Santiago de

Cuba u^l* of course, the

game between the Orioles

and the Cuban nationals.

The Orioles won, 3-2, on

an 11th inning single by

Harold Baines as the high-

light of the first visit to the

Communist island by a ma-
jor league team in 40 years.

The Cubans impressed

Spencer with their abilities

on the diamond.

"They don't hit many
home runs but they do eve-

rything else well," he said.

"Baines' single that won the

game was barely missed by

their shortstq). The Cubans

were happy with their per-

formance.

One player, Omar Li-

nares, the Cuban third

baseman who has won five

batting titles in the island

league, particularly im-

pressed fencer.

"He has a lifetime batting

average of .377," he said.

"He's right up there in home
runs, too."

Linares tied the game at

2-2 with a single in the

eighth inning.

"He came up again in the

10th with a chance to win

the game," said Spencer.

"But I think he was trying

too hard to hit a home run.

He pc^)ped out."

During the game,
Spencer sat about 20 feet

from where Fidel Castro

watched the game with

Commissioner Selig and

Orioles' owner Peter An-

gelo, but he didn't meet the

Cuban dictator.

"He just met with the

Orioles," he said. "But he

was enthusiastic about the

game. He took the final

score in stride."

Spencer said he spent a

lot of his free time talking to

just plain people in the

streets of Havana.

"All they wanted to talk

about was baseball," he

said. "They are crazy for

baseball.

"I remember as a kid

playing in Merrymount Park

and in the vacant lots off

Fenno St., where we lived.

It's still like that in Havana.

In every lot, they're playing

catch or a game of base-

ball."

Spencer, the son of re-

tired Quincy Police Officer

Bill Spencer, who now lives

in Florida, played Little

League baseball in Quincy,

but his career ended as a

teenager in the Patribt

Ledger carrier boys' league.

He went to Archbishop
Williams High.

The Cuban players, who
make as little as $15 a

month, did not express a

desire to play in the majoi^

where yearly salaries range

in the millions of dollars.

"Not openly, anyway,"

said Spencer. "But they had

a problem with some of the

things the players who de-

fected have been saying

about Cuban baseball. They
said they should not put

down the Cuban baseball

system because it made
them what they are."

Away from the ball field

at Estadio Latinoamericano,

Spencer found Havana to be

a "sad place."

"You can see what the

city used to be," he said.

"The fine homes of ayester-

day have deteriorated since

the state took them over.

They have resunected some
of them as banks and
stores".

"It's like a jewel waiting

to be polished.

"The Cuban people
themselves are very warm,
very open and they're

starving. There's no such

thing as a fat Cuban.
They're led to believe that

it's the American embargo
that keeps them poor."

The Orioles and the Cu-
bans will meet in a second
game in Baltimore in the

first week in May and
Spencer hopes the meetings

on the playing field will

become an annual thing.

"I hope we can set up a

cultural exchange between
Havana and Cooperstown,"

he said.
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Youth Sports Lecturer At
Central Middle School April 12

ERA Central Real Estate

MDA Golf Tournament May 19
The annual ERA Central

Real Estate Golf Tourna-

ment to benefit muscular

dystrophy will be held

Wednesday, May 19 at Rid-

der Country Club, Whitman.

style tournament.

Registration fee is $90
and includes golf, cart, post-

toumey buffet and prizes.

Hole sponsorship fee is

$100. All reservations must

The tourney will begin at be paid in advance no later

7 a.m. with registration and than Tuesday, May 12.

a continental breakfast, fol-

lowed by a 7:30 a.m. shot- If you don't golf but

gun start to the "Florida" would like to attend the

Senior Exercise Program At YMCA
The South Shore YMCA Thursday mornings.

wUl offer three new senior Registratioii is under

exeicise classes beginning way. For more informatioii,

April 12 to be held Monday, call Gayle Uing at 479-

Tnesday, Wednesday and 8S00.

post-tourney luncheon, tick-

ets can be purchased sepa-

rately for $30.

All checks should be

made payable to

"ERA/MDA Goir and

mailed to ERA Central Real

Estate, 128 McGrath High-

way, Quincy, MA 02169.

Fot more information

and/or registration, call Vin

MoscardeUi at 328-1312.

Bob Bigelow, an expert

on the needs of children in

youth sports, will speak

Monday, April 12 at 8 p.m.

at Central Middle School.

Bigelow, who will dis-

cuss adult involvement in

organized youth sports, is

one of the foremost lecturers

in the country regarding the

needs of children in youth

sports, and using common-
sense approaches to meet

those needs.

The forum is sponsored

by The Law Offices of

Spillane & Epstein, P.C.

Bigelow is a former

NBA first round draft

choice and four-year player.

He played coUegiately at the

University of Pennsylvania

for Hall of Fame coach

Chuck Daly. He has devoted

several thousand hours re-

searching and lecturing

about organized youth

sports and its effects on

children~and adults.

Since 1992, Bigelow has

conducted more than 300

talks throughout the North-

east. He was introduced to

Quincy two years ago when

he spoke at the Bemazzani

School. His talk has been

played many times on

Quincy Access Cable, and

has been enthusiastically

received.

Bigelow's talk is educa-

tional, challenging, motiva-

tional and humorous. "The

best talk I've ever heard on

any subject," said one lis-

tener. "1 recommend to any-

one who deals with the

youth of America to spend

one hour with Bob Bi-

gelow,:" said another. "You

are guaranteed to leave with

a better understanding of

what children really want

and need from their athletic

activities."

Bigelow's mission to put

"youth" back in "youth

BOB BIGELOW
sports" has received wide-

spread media attention, in-

cluding The Christian Sci-

ence Monitor, Providence

Journal, New England
Sports Network and New
England Cable News.

"As an adult involved in

youth sports, ask yourself

two questions: 'Why do my
kids play? and 'What are

my motivations for being

involved, or not?'" said

David Spillane of Spillane

and Epstein.

"Whether you are satis-

fied, or uncomfortable, with

your answers, please attend

this thought-provokii^ fo-

rum. It delivers the crucial

message that adults in-

volved in youth qmrts must

hear."

For more information,

ccmtact Spillane at Spillane

& Epstein, P.C, 1212 Han-
cock St., Quincy, MA
02169,(617)329-9100.

American H«art
AMOdalion

QUINCYTRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

FktHn Quincy and

Surrounding Communities

$40 per child

REGISTRATION
FRfcAtt:?

APRIL 16

6-8PM

FRIDAY
APRIL 23

6-8PM

FRIDAY
APRIL 30

6-8PM
Fee $50 afterMay 1st

Quincy ResidencyNOTRequired

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

100 Southern Artery

For InfiMination CaU 328-0132,

Nancy Jones

^
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Pat Casper's 8 Points

Spark MikeMorrissey Club

Quincy Sheet Metal Rolls

As Josh McKeon Scores 5
Pat Casper wheeled and

dealed with 8 assists as his

piaymaking sparked the

Mike Morrissey Club to a

13-4 wirj over Colonial Fed-

eral Savings Bank in recent

Pee Wee House ice hockey

action at Quincy Youth

Arena.

Casper also added a goal

to top off his 9-point per-

formance. Leading the goal

parade were Steve Kelley

(4), Matt McNeil (3) and

Tim Duggan (3). Other goal

scorers were Rich Stone and

Rob Richards.

Also assisting were Steve

Kelly (2), Tim Duggan,

Rich Stone, Andrew
McCabe, Man McNeil and

Rob Richards.

For Colonial Federal, Pat

Maxey had two goals while

Mike DeCoste and Rose

Devlin also scored. Bob
Newcomb (2), Dick Ayer

and Chris Tufo had assists.

In other action, Morris-

sey Club slipped by Wood
Commercial Painting, 6-S.

Tim Duggan led the offense

with a hat trick and 2 as-

sists. Patrick Casper scored

2 goals and Stephen Kelley

had the other Morrissey

goal. Other assists went to

Matt MacNeil (2) and Rob-

ert Richards.

For Woqd Commercial

Painting, Brendan Craig

powered the attack with a

hat trick. Other goals were

scored by Andrew Jordan

and Nick Legcr. Assists

went to Nick Lcger, Ryan

Conlcy, Brendan Conley,

Andrew Jordan, Jarrod Ab-

bott and Ross Pasquan-

tionio.

Wood Commercial dou-

bled up Bernie' General

Store, 6-3, led by Brendan

Conley 's hat trick. Also

scoring were Ryan Conley,

Nick Leger and Brendan

Craig. Assisting were Ben

PEE WEES
Metcalfe (2), Andrew Jor-

dan, Ryan Conley, Ross

Pasquantonio, Tim McMa-
hon, Jon Griffith, Jarrod

Abbott and Jason Amato.

Patrick Kelley scored

twice for Bernie's. Bill

Barter had a goal and an

assist. Joe McManus and

Patrick Kelley also had as-

sists.

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank blanked Local #103

IBEW, 3-0, as Jessica Poggi

posted the shutout. Josh

Giordani scored twice and

Jake McQuinn added the

other. Bob Newcomb dished

out two assists and Josh

Giordani had an assist.

Matt Grazioso lit the

lamp 4 times but it was
enough as Quincy Car Wash
fell to Coffee Break Cafe, 7-

5.

Coffee Break's offense

was powered by Jeff Bos-

sarts 2 goals and 2 assists.

Dan Sullivan and Matt Has-

kins also scored twice.

Kristin DiMattio had the

other goal. Other assists

went to Matt Lavery (2),

Kristein DiMattio, Dan Sul-

livan, Terrence O'Connell

and Sean Warwick.

Steve Ohison scored the

other Quincy Car Wash
goal. Assisting were Liam
Powers and Paul Noonan.

Wood Commercial
Painting, sparked by Ryan
Conley 's hat trick, scrapped

by Quincy Car Wash, 7-6.

Also scoring for the victors

were tim McMahon, Bren-

dan Craig, Jarred Abbott

and Andrew McAllister.

Dishing out assists were

Brendan Conley (2), Paul

Grazioso, Ryan Conley,

Ross Pasquantonio and An-

drew Jordan.

Quincy Car Wash was

powered by Matt Grazioso

and Liam Powers who
scored two goals each.

James Spellman and Paul

Graham had the other goals.

Matt Grazioso (2), Steve

Ohison (2), Dave Oronte

and Liam Powers assisted.

Bernie's General Store

downed Local #103 IBEW,

S-2, as Patrick Kelley and

Casey Winter scored twice

and Bill Barter had the other

goal. Jake O'Connell. Bill

Barter and Justin Tborley

assisted.

For Local, Kevin

Richardson and Jim Calla-

han scored. Dan Durocher

(2) and Robby Gagliard had

assists.

Colon) * Federal Savings

edged Cc Break Cafe, 5-

4, paced by Pai Maxey 's hat

trick. Gene Nazzaro and

Josh Giordani also scored

for Cokmial. Assisting were

Bob Newcomb, Chris Tufo

and Cory Bythrow.

Dan Sullivan notched

two goals for Coffee Break.

Brendan Linnane and Joe

Norris also scored. Assisting

were Terrence O'Connell,

Kris Haldoupis and Kristin

DiMattio.

Wood Commercial
Painting defeated Coffee

Break Cafe, 4-2. Andrew

McAllister scored twice

while Brendan Craig and

Ryan Conley had the other

Commercial goals. Brendan

Coley, Brendan Craig, Mike

Amifat and Nick Leger as-

sisted.

Dan Sullivan scored Cof-

fee Break's two goals. Ter-

rence O'Connell (2) and

Kristin Manganaro assisted.

Josh McKeon lit the

lamp 5 times as Quincy

Sheet Metal riveted Kiley

Real Estate, 7-1, in recent

Mite House ice hockey ac-

tion at Quincy Youth Arena.

Lammy Papalmabros had

a goal and five assists while

Mike Leone also scored for

the winners. Josh McKeon
also supplied two usists.

For Kiley Real Estate,

Mike Prioli scored on an

assist by Sal TortamesL

In other action, Jim Pat-

ten had 6 points~4 goals

and 2 assists-to lead Lydon

Russell past Paul Harold

Cub, 13-2. Lydon-Russell

also received multi-point

games from Tom Conley (1

goal, 4 assists^ Glen Misho

(2 goals, 2 assists), Mike

Grant (3 goals), Scott Val-

lantini (3 assists), Brian

McGee (2 goals), Ted
Walsh (1 goal, 1 assist),

Casey Conley (2 assists) and

Tyler Concannoa (2 assists).

Mike Griffin and Doug
Haskins scored for Harold

Qub. Assisting were John

MagUozzi, Erik Jcrfinson and

Doug Haskins.

Bruce Ayers Club, be-

hind Brian Sullivan's 4

goals, defeated Paul Harold

Club 5-2. Matt Bridgeman

had the other Ayers score.

Chris Brown, Derek Mur-

phy, Richard Penzo and

Matt Bridgeman assisted.

For Paul Harold Club,

Seamnus McKenna and

Zach Helfrich scored. Ni-

cole Haskins and Patrick

White assisted.

Victoria Virtue's 5

points~l goal and 4 assists-

led Kiley Real EsUte to a S-

4 win over Doran & Horri-

gan. Sal Tortamasi scored

twice and Bill Kiley had the

other goal for the winners.

MITES
Also assisting were Kevin

Shea and Joe Vialpando.

Glen Peterson paced the

Doran & Horrigan offese

with two goals. Mike LeBel

and Kevin Keefe also had

goals. Brandcm Gilmore and

Brian Marks had assists.

Bruce Ayers Gubs edged

Barry's Deli, 3-2, as Brian

Sullivan had a goal and an

assist. Ricky Penzo and

Matt Sullivan also scored

for Ayers.

Kevin Magoon and Sean

Dunn delivered goals for

Barry's. Dunn also had an

assist

Kiley Real Estate held

off Doherty A White, 3-2.

Justin Laura had 3 points (1

goal, 2 assists). Dan Findley

scored and added an assist.

Joe Vialpando also had a

goal while Matt Flaherty

chipped in with an assist

Mason Mayberry and

Erik Anglehart scored for

Doherty A White. Mark
Gilbody had an assist

Jay Cashman nipped

Quincy Sheet Metal, 2-1, as

Kenny Patey and Kyle To-

bin scored unassisted goals.

Andrew Barba scored the

kme Sheet Metal goal on an

assist by Matt Furey.

Quincy Sheet Metal re-

gained its winning ways
with a 4-1 victory over

Kiley Real Estate. Andrew
Barba had a hat trick and

Josh McKeon had the other

goal for the winners. As-

sisting were Wayne Milford

(2), Jeff Mitchell and An-
drew Barbar.

Anthony Palisi scored for

Kiley. Sal Tortamasi as-

sisted.

Ted Walsh and Jim Pat-

ten scored twice for LydtMi-

Russell enroute to a 6-4 win

over Doran & Horrigan.

Zachary McCaul and Scott

Vallatini had the other L-R

goals. Mike Grant, Scott

Vallatini and Glen Misho

assisted.

Andrew McCarthy
scored twice and Glen Pe-

terson and Greg Cahalan

added a goal apiece for D A
H. Jeremy Mock (2X Bran-

don Gilmore and Mike Le-

Bel assisted.

Paul Harold Club dou-

bled up Doherty A White,

4-2. John Magliozzi, Mike

GrifHn, Alec Murray and

Bobby Fontana scored for

the winners. Doug Haskins

dished out 3 assists while

Mike Griffin, John Ma-
gliozzi and Ryan Shea had

the other assists.

Mark Gilbody and Sam
Calley scored for D A H.

Trevor Richardson had an

assist.

Jay Cashman edged
Barry's Deli, 2-1, as Kyle

Tobin and Jim Cedrone
scored. Assisting were An-

drew Bythrow, Matthew
Shaw, Kyle Tobin and John

Kennedy.

Matthew Clifford scored

for Barry's on an assist by

John Storella-MuUin.

Quincy Sheet Metal

blanked Bruce Ayers Club,

4-0, as goalie Jeff Giordani

recorded the shut-out.

John McKeon was the

offensive hero with a hat

trick. Jeff Matthias also

scored. Mike Leone and

Lammy Papalambros had 2

assists each. Matt Furey and

Derek Olson also assisted.

Kevin Nee's Hat Trick

Powers Pat Foley Painting

Snug Harbor, Squantum
Advance To Dunn Semi-Finals

Kevin Nee's hat trick

powered Pat Foley Painting

to an 8-3 win over Keo-

hane's in recent Squirt

House ice hockey action at

Quincy Youth Arena.

Other goals for the win-

tri were sc^red*by Kevin

s|:]uan^nio, .Methan
Shea; |9^ Bythrow, Pat-

rick Devlin and Mike
Gillespie. Assisting were

Steve Bythrow (3), Andy
Potter (2), Brian Gilligan,

Chariie McGee, Jeff Ohison

and Chris Hunter.

Kec^iane's goals came
off the sticks of David Arm-
fat, Joe Carita and Mike
Giordani. Matt Giwdani had
two assists.

REPORT

STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24houni,

376-1490

In other action. Smith A
Brick, PC doubled up
Westminster Dodge, 4-2 as

Mike McKeon scored twice

and added an assist. Ian

McRae and Nick Masone
had the other goals for the

victors.

For Westminster, Ma-
rissa Pov^rers and Dave Tap-

per scored. Ted Finnegan

and Greg Jenkins assisted.

21ach Sloane's two goals

sparked Burgin Platner to a

2-1 win over The Quincy

Sun. Ryan Dalton assisted

on both goals and Dom
McDougall also had an as-

sist

Joseph Connelly scored

for The Sun on assists by

Imran Moin and Andrew
Gormky.

Smith A Brink got goals

from Joe Morris, Chris

Garvey, Mike McKeon, Ian

McRae and Rob DeAngelis

for a S-2 win over Keo-

hane's. In the assist oriumn,

Nick Mason and Jim
Fitzpatrick had 2 each,

wkik Mike GlysM, laa

McRae and Chris Garvey

had (Hie each.

Mike Giordani had a goal

and assist for Keohane's.

Matt Lawlor had the other

score. Craig Calley diipped

in two assists and Mike

Gibbons added an assist

Jeff Bailey scored in a

shoot out as Westminster

Dodge posted a 4-3 win

over Burgin Platner. Other

goals for the wiimers were

scored by Andrew Donovan,

Dave Tapper and Evan Har-

rington. Ted Fiimegan and

Chris Rooney assisted.

Burgin Platner's goals

were scored by Mike
Maxey, Glen Gibbons and

Mike Marshall. Marshall

and Gibbons also had as-

sbts.

Pat Foley Painting

downed The Quincy Sun, 2-

1, on goals by Charlie

McGee and Steve Bythrow.

Brian Gilligan and Tom
Pasquantonio had assists.

The Sun's Brendan Mnl-

c^hy scored with Mike

The Quincy Recreation

Department's "George
Dunn Basketball Tourna-

ment" for high school age

participants continued with

semi-final action featuring

two exciting games decided

by a total of seven points.

Advancing to the diam-

pionship game on a hard

fought victories are Snug
Harbor and Squantum. Snug

Harbor defeated defending

champion Parker 39-38,

while Squantum defeated

Atherton Hough, 54-48.

John O'Connell of

Parker led both teams in

scoring widi 15 points fol-

lowed by teammate Matt

Moonie's 8, Dennis
Thompson's 6, and Matt

Dcmovan's 7. Coadi Keith

Deshler also got a strong

defensive game from Con-

nie Galvin, while Brian
Burke led the team with

assists.

Snug Harbor had six

players in a well-balanced

attacL Andia Coleman had

12 of his 14 in the first half

Rounding out the scoring

were Adam Vecehicme and
Tim Kellam who each had 4

and William Mandrell with

3. Geovanni Vonet led all

rebounders.

Atherton Hough had
eight players in the scoring

column but Squantum had
the game's top three scorers.

Tim Adams had 15 and Pat

Dolbeare had 13, and Nick
Cyr 11 to lead Squantum.

Coach Mike Curtin also got

points from Ryan Hutchings

4, Joe Donahue 2, Mike
Caprigno 2. Keith Dyken
was cited for his outstanding

defense and Pat Feeney was

sold on the offensive

boards.

Michelle Dniry had bal-

anced scoring from the up-

set-minded Atherton Hough
team. Ryan Szabo had 8,

Marc Gibbons, Kerry Nau-

maim and Jon Galligan all

had 7; Pete Turowski

John Keeley ^.'MIAc*)

4. Finishing of^'the^
were Don Dorsey and ^-
phen Alison with one free

throw each. Chris Cullen

and Brian Keefe also con-

tributed with solid re-

bounding and outstanding

defense.

The George Duim Tour-

nament marks the end of the

Recreation Department's

25-week winter recreatiim

program at neighborhood

gyms in all parts of the city.

Aerobics Class At
Beechwood On The Bay

A new aerobics class wiU
begin Tuesday, April 20 at

Beechwood oo the Bay, 440

East Squantum St
TIk siz-«wd dan wiD

be held Tuesdays and

llHidBjrs frooi 8:30 10 9-JO

Certified imtructor

Kam QQmon will lead the

class with muscle-
conditiouing and low-
rnqjact exeidses.

Other programs offered

this spmg indude a tai cfai

"medkitfioa ia nM)tkMi'' joy

of creative dance and

movement (for preschool-
ers) and the "wonder of
watercolor", a unique art

course taught by local aitiat

Michael Domina.
For more informatioa, or

a spring brochure, call

Beechwood m 471-5712.
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North Quincy Begins

Season With 11-8 Win
St. Joseph's Blue Devils

Conference Champions
With a large part of the

team that went to the

Divisk» 1 Eastern

Massachusetts finals last

year. North Quincy started

the season off on the right

foot with an 11-8 win at

Canton Monday afternoon

in a non-league game.

Junior right hander Matt

McCann was the starter

and pitched 5 innings,

giving up only 2 earned

runs while striking out 4.

Outfielder Kevin Walsh

went 2-2 with a pair of

triples and a sacriHce fly

that accounted for 5 Red
Raider runs.

Junior first baseman

Rob Celata was 3-4 with a

run batted in and 3 runs

scored. John Gavin was 1

for 2 and executed a

perfect squeeze that scored

a North run.

Adam Goodrich was 2

for 4 and Chris Walsh was

1 for 3. Brian Deptula

pitched a perfect 6th

inning and Rob Celata

struck out two in the 7th

inning to get the save.

Coach Larry Taglieri,

who took the helm only six

weeks ago after Dave
Perdios moved on to take

the job as coach at Curry

College in Milton, said he

was very familiar with the

athletes who came out for

the team. "This

team has very high

expectations for this year

and they're working hard."

North will have good

pitching in Rob Celata,

Matt McCann, sophomore

lefty Pete Doherty and

right-hander Kevin Walsh,

Brian Deptula and Joe

Flynn.

In the outfield will be

Pete Doherty, Chris

Walsh, Flynn, Mike
Keddy, freshman Pat

Bregoli and Brian Walsh.

In the infleld. Coach
Taglieri will have John

Gavin and TJ. Bell at

third, senior Chris Bregoli

at short, senior Adam

.

Goodrich at second and

Deptula and James Mateuj

at first. Bill OToole and

Deptula will share the

catching duties.

After getting his first

win under his belt. Coach
Taglieri said, "it's great to

get it out of the way, but

we have a lot of work to do
this season."

By CHARLES ROSS

Quincy Opens
Against Braintree

By ROBERT CERASOU
Do you believe in mira-

cles? Well, the team and

fans of St. Joseph's School

in Quincy Point sure do.

North Quincy High
School was loaded with

excitement as the St. Jo-

seph's Blue Devils battled

their way through a fierce

game to win the Eastern

Mass. Parochial School
Conference Championship.

Boldly, where no other

St. Joseph's team has gone

before, the Blue Devils

started their quest for the

championship by beating St.

Anthony's of Somerville

with another "at the buzzer"

victory. This win moved the

Blue Devils forward, meet-

ing another challenge and

defeating St. Francis of

Medford.

Then, the Blue Devils

downed St. Mary's of Dan-

vers for the conference title.

But this was no ordinary

game, not by a long shot.

The privileged who watched

this game saw the Blue

Devils team brilliantly

coached by Head Coach

Peter Rampont and Assis-

tant Coach George
McQuinn.

In an unprecedented
four-overtime game - yes

four " the team of Matthew
Ramponi, Kevin O'Connell,

James McQuinn, Gary
Thomas Jacobs, Josh Yellin,

Saad Bhatti, Tony
Pepdjonovic, Parker Scott,

Alex Smith, Michael Ca-

pano and Brian Sweeney
took home the gold cele-

brating their 75-73 victory.

The game was exciting

and magnificently played.

No one -would doubt that

this was the best basketball

game they had every seen at

any level.

The Blue Devils played

with their hearts and souls.

They played as a team that

would not be defeated and

win no matter how long it

would take.

Matthew Ramponi
started out the game with an

amazing three-pointer and

led the team with great bas-

ketball skills. Kevin

O'Connell played flawlessly

making what seemed to be

radar driven baskets to put

the team into their third

overtime.

Saad Bhatti pulled

through with his outside

shots to tie the game for one
of the overtimes. James
McQuinn moved the ball

down the court with his su-

perb passing and spider-like

tactics, outwitting the oppo-

sition.

Tony Pepdjonovic helped

his team with his "nothing

but net" foul shots and gave

the team another overtime.

As always. Josh Yellin and

Gary Thomas Jacobs made
gritty rebounds tearing up
the boards and played to

win. Parker Scott played

tremendously with his great

offensive tactics.

It was incredible to see

how this team consistently

came through in tough

situations. They headed to

Springfield with another

round of games for the New
England title.

Surely it will prove to be

an amazing adventure!

Good luck St. Joseph's Blue

Devils.

By CHARLES ROSS
A very young Quincy

High baseball team took

the field yesterday in a

home game against

Braintree in a non-league

game.

Coach Bob Sylvia will

be looking for leadership

bom his smalt group of

experienced players.

Seniors Dennis Palardi

will pitch and play 3rd

base, Nathan DeRosario

will be the leftfielder and

Joe Tower will split duties

as a pitcher and a first

baseman.

According to Sylvia,

"The Old Colony league is

such a good baseball

league, you get no breaks

in the schedule that would

favor an inexperienced

team. We have a great

group of student athletes

who will get better as the

season goes along and will

become a stronger

opponent for the teams we
play as the season

progresses."

Quincy has taken a new
approach to help bring

along the underclassmen

by holding practices for all

3-baseball teams (varsity,

JV and freshmen at the

same time on the same
field on Pond Street.)

This gives the athletes

the benefit of working with

the entire coaching staff at

the same time and

hopefully accelerate the

pace of players stepping up

to the varsity baseball

team for the Presidents.

Brian Morrissey To Compete
In State Geography Bee

Brian Morrissey of

Wollaston, an eighth grade

student at Sacred Heart

School, will represent the

school at the state level of

the National Geographic

Society's National Geogra-

phy Bee Friday, April 9 at

Clark University in

Worcester.

Morrissey won the Sa-

cred Heart School Geogra-

phy Bee and passed a writ-

ten examination given by

the National Geographic

Society, making him eligi-

ble to compete on the state

level. The winning student

from each state will advance

to the national competition

to be held at the National

Geographic Society head-

quarters in Washington,

D.C., on May 25 and 26.

An honor roll student co-

editor of the student year-

book at Sacred Heart

School, Morrissey is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Mor-

rissey of Wollaston. He
plans to attend Xaverian

Brothers High School in

Westwood in the fall.

Beechwood Offering Dog Training Classes

Talent From 400 Key For
North Quincy Spring Track

Talent from the 400 will

be the strong suit of the

North Quincy High School

giiis ^ring track team, says

head coach Geoff Hennessy.

"We've got some more

help in the longer races, but

our lack of depth in springs

and jumps will hurt us

against the 'Big 3'

(Falmouth, Silver Lake and

Bry|pi^r-Raynham.) The

ffifogrcre , arc improving

S^«^y. Come to the OCL's
(May 18) we should be

pretty strong. It'll be fun to

see how our big crop of

freshmen develop."

Hennessy, who begins

his 11th year as head track

coach, said athletes to watch

include Kellee Conley

(400), Kellyrose O'Brien

(400), Maureen Holleran

(javelin), Lynda Wilson
(two-mile), Kellie Johnston

(100, 200, longjurop, relays)

and the 4x400 relay: Con-

ley, O'Brien, Johnston, La-

harorLacey.

Seniors Kellie Johnston

and Liz Bennett will serve

as co-captains this year.

Returning letterman include

Kellee Conley, Maureen
Holleran, Sarah Houghton,

Kellie Johnston, Colleen

Lahal, Liz Leuchte, Jackie

Morphy, Linda Nguyen,

Genevieve O'Brien, Kelly-

rose O'Brien, EUen Tang.

Lynda Wilson and Lena

Yuen.

Other returning veterans

are Ellen Blaney, Lisa

Chow, Melissa McKenna,

Amy Fagerlund and Melissa

Griffin.

Incoming freshmen are

Diana Berberan, Natalie

Caron, Samantha Chaisson,

Kara Cheesman, Meghan
Haines, Beth Houghton,

Alison Lacey, Katherine

Markhard, Laura Matos.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU

Sherri McCusker, Katelyn

McDonald, Rachel Silver-

man, Lauren Sleeth and
Laura Wells.

Others news to spring

track team are juniors
Meghan Ginty, Caitlin

O'Donnell and Charlene
Cote.

Assistant coaches are

Maureen Fallon and Sherrin

Gallagher.

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU

- Beechwood on the Bay
will offer dog training

classes, this spring.

Dog trainer Lisa Aprea
will teach "Good Manners
for Beginners," which

manners, obedience and

other skills; and "Obedience

with Distractions" which is

a more advanced calls that

focuses on "sit, stay, come
and heel" from greater dis-

teaches pets to practice good tances and in spite of vari-

ous distractions.

The first "beginners"

session starts Monday, April

26 from 6 to 7 p.m.

For more information,

caU 471-5712.
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Attention Youth Sports Fans . .

.

The Law Offices of

Spillane & Epstein, P.C.

In cooperation with

The Quincy School Department

Is pleased to present

Former NBA First Round Draft Pick

and

Lecturer on Youth Sports

Bob Bigelow
Who will address the topic

ADULTS AND CHILDREN
IN ORGANIZED YOUTH SPORTS:

WHO WINS,WHO LOSES?
MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1999

8'00 PM
ClINTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL

1012 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY
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Until Runway QuestionsAnswered

Council Asks FAA
To Hold Back On

Logan Airport Funds

Reva David White To Celebrate

Televised Mass Sunday

By MARILYN JACKSON
The City Council unani-

mously voted to ask the

Federal Aviation Admini-

stration to withdraw its sup-

port for the $25 million ex-

pansion of Logan Airport at

least until the questions of

neighboring communities

have been answered in bet-

ter detail.

The first of two public

hearings before the Massa-

chusetts Environmental

Policy Act unit regarding

the construction of Runway

14/32, a 5,000-foot-long

unidirectional runway at the

southerly end of the airport,

was scheduled at 6:30 p.m.

last night (Wednesday) at

the State Transportation

Building, 10 Park Plaza,

Boston.

A second hearing at the

Holiday Inn in East Boston

was slated at 6:30 p.m. to-

night (Thursday).

The expansion, which

also includes adding a cen-

ter taxiway, is designed to

reduce delays and allow

operations during northwest

winds.

"I think we'll have more

clout if the entire City

Council supports this reso-

lution," said Ward 6 Coun-

cillor Bruce Ayers. who also

ser\'es as one of Ouincy's

three state representatives.

.Avers and Ward 4 Coun-

cillor Michael D'Amico co-

sponsored the resolution.

The addition of more air

traffic over the city is unac-

ceptabl, and the Council

"strongly urges that the

transportation and environ-

mental needs of the metro-

politan Boston area be re-

viewed in a much broader

scope" than Massport's cur-

rent proposal, the council-

lors agreed.

Councilior-at-large Paul

Harold said that the resolu-

tion puts Quincy in line with

other communities sur-

rounding the airport.

"Quincy is an impacted

community, just as is Bos-

ton and Chelsea. We realize

the value of the airport, but

there is a need for a second

airport, particularly for

cargo and smaller aircraft,"

Harold said.

"The airport cannot ex-

pand further in the city,"

said Harold. He said the

only airport within another

city in the world was in

Hong Kong, which has been

closed.

D'Amico said residents

in West Quincy already are

impacted by aircrafts flying

over the area, particularly

around Ricciuti Drive.

"We've been fighting this

battle for many years, and

[the proposed runway] will

impact directly on the qual-

ity of life of residents in

West Quincy and North

Quincy," he said.

Residents in German-
town and Houghs Neck will

be affected too, added

Council President Peter

Kolson. "The proposed

runway will increase air

traffic tenfold," he said.

The council agreed to

send the resolution not only

to Jane Garvey, administra-

tor of the FAA, but to Peter

Blutc, executive director of

Massport, Betty Desrosiers,

Massport's director of avia-

tion planning, to Quincy's

legislative delegation, U.S.

Rep. William Delahunt, and

Marie Stamos of Squantum,

a member of the Coalition

Against Runway Expansion

(CARE).

In Ayers' resolution, he

noted that Massport predicts

a significant increase in

overall ai \f\ takeoffs and

landings du. % the next five

years and that delays will

still be an issue even if the

runway is built.

All the councillors were

piqued that Massport has

not offered to hold any local

meetings to explain this

project to Quincy residents

and listen to their concerns

about air traffic noise and

air pollution.

A copy of Massport's

environmental impact report

is on file at the Thomas
Crane Public Library. Writ-

ten comments regarding the

runway proposal must be

submitted to MEPA. atten-

tion Arthur Pugsley, EOEA
No. 10458, 100 Cambridge

St.. 20th Floor, Boston

02202, before April 23.

Rev. David White, a pa-

rochial vicar at Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy, will

celebrate a televised Mass

on Sunday, April 1 1 at 7:30

a.m. on WHDH-TV Chan-

nel 7.

The Sunday Mass is

aired weekly from Channel

7's studio in conjunction

with Boston Catholic Tele-

vision (BCTV). An esti-

mated three million viewers

watch the program each

Sunday. It is the longest

running continuous live

program in history, airing

every Sunday since Jan. 1,

1955.

Fr. White was ordained

May 21, 1994, his mother's

70th birthday and shares the

same anniversary ordination

as Bernard Cardinal Law,

archbishop of Boston. A
native of Dorchester, Fr.

White's road to the priest-

hood is unlike most men
who wear the collar.

After attending Catholic

Memorial High School, he

joined the U.S. Marine

Corps, then spent 11 years

in the Boston Police De-

partment, the last five as a

detective, prior to entering

Pope John XXIII Seminary

in Weston.

He calls his experience in

FR. DAVID WHITE

law enforcement, "the best

preparation to be a priest."

"There are numerous
similarities between the two

jobs - both wear uniforms;

the church and rectory are

equivalent to the police sta-

tion and court house," Fr.

White said. "In both you see

what evil, like drugs and

alcohol, can do to people

and you hear people's se-

crets and confessions."

Fr. White has been at

Sacred Heart since June

1996 after serving at St.

Thomas Aquinas Church in

Bridgewater. Growing up on

the other side of the Nepon-

set River Bridge, he said, "I

jumped at the opportunity to

come here. I am a city guy

and 1 feel at home here."

Sacred Heart is a very

active parish, with a school

that has an enrollment of

450 boys and girls in grades

K-8. Students from the

school and the parish's re-

ligious education program

makes up the junior choir.

Under the direction of or-

ganist and music director

Howard Lotis, the junior

choir will provide Fr. White

musical accompaniment for

the Sunday Mass on Chan-

nel 7.

Fr. White previously

celebrated BCTV's Daily

Mass, which airs Monday
through Friday at 9:30 a.m.

from Cardinal Law's resi-

dence on Channel 68 and

BCTV Cable, but this will

be his first appearance on

the Sunday Mass.

"TV Masses are a posi-

tive use of modem technol-

ogy to spread the word of

God," Fr. White said. "If

Saint Paul were alive today,

he would be using the TV,

radio and computers as well

to tell the story of Jesus."

He has received letters

and comments from view-

ers, many who are the eld-

erly, sick and homebound,

but also from young people

he meets on the street who
say they have seen him on

television.

McDermott Zeros In On
Abandoned Shopping Carts

McDermott Asks Update
On Public Works Projects

Ward 3 Councillor Pat-

rick McDermott has asked

that Public Works Commis-

sioner David Colton update

the councillors on present

and future public works

projects using Chapter 90

funds.

McDermott said he was
concerned that the governor

has proposed cuts in a

transportation bond bill filed

in February that could im-

pact the city's road im-

provement program.

"I'm concerned that

some of our commitments
may be jeopardized," he

said. The public works
committee will call a hear-

ing on the matter.

Harry LaCoste Completes

Musical Role at UMass

A recent walk around his

neighborhood has prompted

Ward 3 Councillor Patrick

McDermott to introduce a

proposal that would reduce

the number of abandoned

shopping carts found

throughout the city.

He said he counted 27 in

a three- or four-block walk,

including carts from Mar-

shalls. Stop and Shop,

Shaw's and K-Mart. "The

closest K-Mart is the new

one in Braintree," he said.

The matter was referred

to the oversight committee

which has been asked to

make recommendations to

the council no later than

May 17. McDermott asked

that the public works de-

partment, the licensing

board and any other inter-

ested persons submit com-
ments or suggestions to the

oversight committee no later

than April 30.

McDermott in a resolu-

tion stated that the unau-

thorized removal of shop-

ping cars from a shopping

outlet is considered stealing

and abandoned carts can

obstruct sidewalks and
streets, creating a public

nuisance.

He suggested creating a

city-sponsored program
through the public works
department to remove and

dispose of the carts and cre-

ating an ordinance prohib-

iting the removal of the

carts which would carry a

fine on the retail establish-

ment and on the individual

who removes the cart.

A special license could

be issued by the license

board which a retail opera-

tion could obtain if it

chooses to allow shopping

carts outside its premises.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-
iel Raymondi said some
senior citizens use the carts

from Shaw's to take their

bundles home to Martinson

Street. Other handicapped
individuals use the carts to

assist their mobility. "We
must be sensitive to them,"

he said. "We have to strike a

balance."

Harry LaCoste, son of

iames and Ailsa LaCoste

{ Weymouth, completed

the role of Seymour
Krelborn in the musical

"Little Shop of Horrors" at

University of Massa-

chusetts i Amherst. He has

also had leading roles in

the productions of Fame,

Rumors, Merrily We Roll

Along, Assassins, and So
Far.

LaCoste is president of

the Juggling Club at

UMass. He has spent two

summers in Utah at the

Renaissance Festival in

assorted acting rolls. In

1998 he directed the Cape

Cod Sea Camp Theater

Program and was the

opening act in Hyannis
Square on weekends.

He is the grandson of

Renee Craig of Quincy
and the lat Harry and Jean

LaCoste of Quincy.

Helen Murphy Elected

To Ward 4 Association Board

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

4/1 Work OoM OnSH§»19 fpfrs Exptrkm§
• 1 Hour Photo RnJshing

• Same Day Slides (E-6)

• Enlargements

•Reprints

•Dupe Slides

• Slides From Prfeits

• Photo Restoration

• Slides From ^^JwerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

• internet Ready Pttotos

• Videos From Pictures

Slides a IS^vies

• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

617^72-7131
1363 Hartoock 8t GKilncy Cwilar

Visit w% at w«»w4il)oloquick(|uincy.com

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pm • Sat 10-3pm
"HWPP«^^

Helen Murphy, assistant

to Mayor James Sheets, has

been elected to the Ward 4

Neighborhood Association

Board of Directors.

Murphy, an unanimous

choice of the Nominating

Committee, was elected at

the association's March
meeting.

Association President

Thomas Fabrizio said the

Board was impressed with

Murphy's commitment to

community and neighbor-

hood issues.

"Ms. Murphy will bring

to the Board a great deal of

energy and enthusiasm
which is so important for

community volunteer
groups and we all look for-

ward to working with her,"

Fabrizio said.

lomo'j

The Ward 4 Neighbor-

hood Association oversees

after-school programs and

community outreach pro-

grams at the Ward 4 Com-
munity Center adjacent to

the Amelio Delia Chiesa

School.

For more information

about programs at the cen-

ter, call 786-0696.

Children Adults

Teens *^*« ^^ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., FA.C0.P.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings RcL, North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.iiieigy.ooai/RAzrakPsychology

••**« »(( i ti it< tiii::ii:>..i AAJ^^^S^i.
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Religicn
Houghs Neck Congregational Bethany Congregational Quincy Foursquare
Women of Houghs Neck.

Congregational Church, 310

Manet Ave., will conduct

the 9 and 10:30 a.m. wor-

ship services Sunday.

The theme will be

"Decisions by Faith." Sun-

day's worship services is the

third in a series focusing on

women.

Sunday School classes at

8:30 a.m. for early child-

hood and 10 a.m. for older

children.

Wollaston Congregational

Carolyn Gray will de-

liver the Laity Sunday mes-

sage at the 10 a.m. service at

the Wollaston Congrega-

tional Church, 48 Winthrop

Ave., which will be "Why
Do We Go To Church?"

The chancel choir will be

directed by Edwin M.

Leach, minister of music,

and the soloist will be

Marian Channon. Anthems

will be "In the Garden" by

Miles and "O Umb of God"

by Mozart.

Rebecca Graves will be

the greeter. Ushers will be

Marge Schwendenman and

Gilda Knowles. The deacon

on duty will be Marge
Schwendenman. The aco-

lyte will be Alan Barrett.

The scripture reader of the

morning will be David Ab-
bott.

Church School children

will listen to a message be-

fore they go to their classes.

Coffee and fellowship for

everyone will follow after

the morning worship serv-

ice. Childcare is always

provided.

United First Parish

The Church Youth
Group will conduct the

Youth Service at the 10:30

a.m. worship service

Sunday, April 11 at United

First Parish Church
(Unitarian Universalist) in

Quincy Center.

Members of the Youth
Group will conduct the

service, "How We Heal."

Youth Group members
participating in the service

include Matt Schow, Mark
Tucker, Heather Phillips,

Allison Hunt, and Jessica

Falbo.

Musical selections by
Van Morrison, Sacred
Spirits, Enigma, and Bill

Withers have been chosen

by the Youth Group to be

included in the service.

Brooks White and Bill

Westland will usher.

Historic First Parish,

"Church of the Presidents,"

is located at 1306 Han-
cock St.. Child care is

provided. Call 773-1290 for

information.

United Methodist
Mary Beth Hall, guest

speaker, will have "Behind

Closed Doors" as her topic

at the 10 a.m. worship

service at Quincy Com-
munity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

David Nicole will be

the lector and Frances

Snyder, scripture reader.

Shirley Poore will be

the greeter and Dan BoUen

and Keith Eisen Haver,

ushers.

Sunday School follows

the Young People's

Message. A special

collection will be taken for

victims of Kosovo.

A "soup sampler"

luncheon will be served at

noon.

Tickets are $5. Call

773-3319 for reservations.

Union Congregational
Captain Jack's Cocoa

House will be at Union
Congregational Church,

corner of Beach and
Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Saturday from 9:30 to 12

noon.

Captain Jack, also

known as Rev.. John
Swanson, pastor, and the

parishioners will tell

stories, sing and present
crafts for children from the

age of toddler through
Grade 5.

The morning will
conclude with a project
aboard and a ride on the
Cocoa House Sail Boat,
the UCB Effie Louise..

For more information,
call the church at 479-
6661.

Quincy Point Congregational

"Breath of Hope" is the

theme for worship and

Church School Sunday at

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-
ington St.

Communion will be
celebrated. Paul Thistle,

new interim music director,

will direct the Chancel

Choir. Rev. Cherie Daniel,

associate pastor, will lead

the service with lay mem-
bers reading the Scripture,

ushering, and serving com-
munkm.

For more information,
call the church office at

(617) 773-6424.

United Quincy Alliance

Meeting April 21

United Quincy Sea Street.

I

The
Alliance of the United

First Parish Church will

have their annual luncheon

Wednesday, April 21 at 12

aooa at the Custom House,

Reservations and trans-

portaticn will be arranged.

For more information,

call 479-6032.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will conduct the 10

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at Bethany Congrega-

tional Church, Spear St.,

Quincy Center.

His sermon is entitled,

"Thine Is The Glory." He
will also have a moment
with the children of the

Church School before they

go to their classes.

Scripture reader will be

Sylvia Hofsepian. The
Chancel Choir will sing

under the direction of Tho-
mas Boyer, organist. There
will also be a solo by Lut-

fullah Bulent Guneralt,

tenor.

Ann Krollman and Con-

nie McDonald will serve as

greeters. A Fellowship Hour

will be held following the

worship service.

Rev. Bill Donahue,
pastor, will preach on
"Great is Thy Faithfulness"

at the 11 a.m. worship

service Sunday at the

Lord's Planting, Quincy
Foursquare Church, New-
bury Ave. and Sagamore
St., North Quincy.

Sunday morning Prayer

Meeting is at 7:30 a.m. A
video series "Bringing Up

Kids Without Tearing

Them Down" will be held

at 9:45 a F6 p.m. From 10

to 11 a.m. animated bible

stories for children will be

held. Children's Sunday
School will be from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

On Saturday, April 17,

a Ladies Breakfast will be

held at 9:30 a.m. Dianna

Houle will be guest

speaker.

(J^uincu xvcltijinit ipircctaru
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Assemblies of God

158Wuhmgton bCOuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Putor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

|Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Fanrtily Group

I •Interruitional Felbwship

^^, •DivofceCare

i^.'^w
"Ht- Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sundays, 9:30 & 11:30AM

Daily Mass 9AM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Aoc0maibl9

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Sf-reet

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15^:45 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped partdng, side entrance

air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Ronfm Catholic Conmunity walking together

in Fa/tfi, Wor^, Educabon and Servico'

386 Hmoock 8t, North Quincy. MA 02171

(»17)

Sunday
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, ton (Famfly Uurgy)

10:30an (with Choir) 12 rwon and 5pm
Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, SaL dam
HandteafipedAooMaiUg

Sat S^:45pm In Saint Joseph Ofatory

STAR OP THE SEA CHURCH
Squmntum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

a:30 A 10AM Sunday
DaHy Mass 9:00AM

Confeaskxis 3:00-3:4SPM (sat)

BafAism, 2nd Sunday, 1 1 : 15AM

Catholic

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00. 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday. 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handlcappad Accasaibia

New Members Wekxmie!

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

Wheelchair accessible

Congregational

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM

Laity Sunday

•Why Do We Go To Church?'

All Are Wekxmie. Child Care Provided.

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

•Breath of Hope'

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, Pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Spear i Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300

10am Worship & Church School

Rev. William Harding, pastor

'Thine Is The Glory'

Childcare Available Wheelchair Accessible

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Corner of Newbury Ave. A
Sagamore St., N. Quincy

847-4444

Rev. Bill Donahue, pastor

Lutheran

Faith Lutheran
Church

201 Grmit0 St, Quincy* 472-1247

Sunday Worship 8am A 10am
Sunday School 9am
Pastor James Kimmell

Methodist

t
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Guest speaker Mary Beth Hall

'Behind Closed Doors'

Nazarene

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Stre^ & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
The FeKowshp of Believers'

iEj^pal

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Ceracr of Haacock & lindca Sts.

WoUaatoa • (617) 472-0737

Rev. Qaude Smith

SUNDAY
HOLY EUCHARIST

8&10AM
ChUd careA Sunday

SchooItU lOamService

Thrift Shop Open: Wed.,

Thun. & Fri. 10-4

Everybody Welcome

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Rtv. SamutI Otung: Pa$lor

QuktcyChUmaQwehctnttHaanm
Sunday Servicas, 8:45ani Holy Communion

9-.308m Cantonese Worslip (AngeN Chapel)

9:45am Ctvislian Education (all ages)

1 1am Morning Worship Celebration

* Nursery Care and Children's Church through grade 4

6pm Everwg Service (contempofary) .

7?» WWIaston Ow'dliilhhe Na^Mli)s'. ' ^ '

air oonoHnned and M<M«k:^)a«r aoc8ssM&

MlABEmLCOME

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL 471-3190

First Spiritualist

Church Of Quincy
40 Weat St. Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Sunday $ervk:e 11am
PaatorRav. RHa S. Berkowta, C.H.,C.M.
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Barry M. Goonan, 38

Member Of Teamsters, Uons Club

A funeral Mass fcn^ Barry
M. Goonan, 38, of Houghs
Neck, a member of the Li-

ons Club and Teamsters
Union Local 82, was cele-

brated March 29 at Most
Blessed Sacrament Church,
Houghs Neck.

Mr. Goonan died March
27 after a courageous battle

with brain cancer.

A native of Galway, Ire-

land, he immigrated to the

United States in 1988 and
moved to Houghs Neck in

1993 when he fell in love

with the neighborhood.

ber of the Lions Club and
the Teamsters Union Local

82. He was also a regular

blood donor before his ill-

ness. He worked for Mur-
phy Associates of Quincy
since his arrival in the

United States, and donated

furniture and equipment to

the local school and church

through his work.

He is survived by his

wife, Deirdre Durkin; a son,

Brian; two daughters,
Christina and Sarah, all of
Houghs Neck; a sister,

Anna; three brothers, Mi-

Louise B. Forsyth, 78
L4Higtime Educator, Civk Leader

He was a devoted family ^Z' '"/'='=
"^V"'^"'

.f*'"
n >nd w« fonH «f .J ^^*^^ P« *n<* Bnan, all ofman, and was fond of say

ing, "nothing is as impmtant
as my wife and children,

they arc my life." He en-
dured his fatal illness with-

out ever a complaint and felt

that his life, although short,

was wonderful because of
them.

Mr. Goonan was a niem-

Galway; and many aunts,

uncles, nieces, nephews and
cousins.

Interment will be in Ire-

land at a later date.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

James F. Cunniff, 87
Retired Sales Representative

A funeral Mass for James brothers, William Cunniff of
F. Cunniff, 87, of Quincy, a Quincy and Eugene Cunniff
retired sales representatives, of Florida; five sisters, Mary
was celebrated Wednesday Durkin of Boston, Mildred
at Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mr. Cunniff died April 2

at Crestview Health Care.

He worked for Duane
Building and Wrecking Co.

Richie of Jamaica Plain,

Gertrude Cunniff of Rock-
land, Constance Cunniff and
Patricia Cunniff, both of
Boston; three grandchildren

and eight great-
for 35 years before retiring grandchildren. He was also

in 1970.

He was a member of the

Teamsters Union and also

an avid traveler.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Roxbury before moving
to Quincy 35 years ago.

He is survived by his

wife, Mildred J.

(Hennessey) Cunniff; two
sons, James R. Cunniff of
North Weymouth and Rich-

the brother of the late Lil-

lian Schell, John Cunniff
and Dorothy Hayes.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St., WoUaston.

Donations may be made
to the Perkins School for the

Blind, 175 North Beacon
ard E. Cunniff of Lynn; two St., Watertown, MA 021 72.

SCOTT DEWARE
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Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All FaithsA Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel
576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

AffordabUity Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Qemation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

We need you.
MERE RGHTMG FOP

VORUFE

Afnofican HoGvt
Astodalion^

A funeral service for

Louise Bimie Forsyth, 78,

of Quincy, a longtime edu-

cator and civic leader, was
held Tuesday in Bethany

Congregational Church, 18

Spear St.

Miss Forsyth died March
31 at Quincy Hospital.

She worked in the

Quincy school system for

nearly 40 years. She began

her career as a teacher-

counselor at South Junior

High School in Pembroke
before joining North Quincy

High School as a counselor.

She was promoted to

head counselor at the Atlan-

tic Junior High School and

then to coordinator of test-

ing for the Quincy school

system.

She served on the board

of directors of the Quincy
chapter the American
Red Croa^ 'or 30 years,

chaired the Quincy Junior

Red Cross for 15 years, and

led a study trip to Europe in

19S7. She also served on the

staff of 10 national Junior

Red Cross leadership devel-

opment centers.

Miss Forsyth served as

clerk and later moderator at

Bethany Congregational

Church. At the Protestant

Social Service Bureau, she

Steven E. Stentiford, 43
Youth Leader, BasdMU Coach

funeral Mass for High School Boosters club

for hockey and football.

He was a member of

the South Shore Harley

Davidson Owner's Group
and the Holbrook Sports-

A
Steven E. "Stenny"
Stentiford, 43, a machinist

active in many youth
activities, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) at

LOUISE FORSYTH
tion and the American
Counseling Association.

She was an active member
of the Canadian Guidance
and Counseling Association, d itioning

She received the Coun- Archery

selor of the Year award in

1992 from the Massachu-
setts Counseling Associa-

tion and the Woman of the

Year in 1984 award ^m
the Protestant Social Service

Bureau.

St. Ann's Church,
Wollaston.

Mr. Stentiford died

April 2 at Quincy Hospital.

Bom in Boston, he had
lived in Quincy all of his

life.

He had been a machin-
ist at Fabreeka Inter-

national in Stoughton for

12 years retiring in 1997.

He was a graduate of
Quincy High School and
attended the Wayne
School of Air Con-

He attended

School in

Arizona, where he learned

the art of bow hunting.

He served in the Navy
from 1972 to 1975.

He was a cub scout
leader at St. Ann's Church
and Wollaston Con-

mans Qub.
He is survived by his

wife of 25 years,

Bernadette C. (Burke)

Stentiford; three sons,

USMC Cpl. Steven E.

Stentiford of California,

Michael J. Stentiford and

Joseph B. Stentiford, both

of Quincy; a brother,

David Stentiford of
Rockland; two sisters.

Donna Mecchi and Nancy

Stentiford, both of Rock-

land. He was the son of the

late Edward A. and
Florence E. (Fiander)

Stentiford.

Burial was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park,

Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart

Association, 20 Speen St.,

gregational Church, as
Bom in Quincy, she was well as youth leader there,

educated in schools in Cali- He also was a Quincy
fomia, Quincy, Virginia and Youth Baseball coach and
Uie Philippines because her a member of North Quincy Framii^li^, M>V*OmL
father served in the Navy. ^

Miss Forsyth graduated Jaoies J. O'DonoelL 73
^'^^^r'^ Worl^ForBo^HousingDepart^^

^."^ «-.v-- ^. ^y ^^ ^ master's de- ,lt^^^ .^ Donnell, 73, Bora and educated in
was on the board of direc-

^^^^ ^^^ ^^„ ^^
of Qumcy, formerly of Dor- Tieraee, County Galway,

tors for SIX years, and
William and Mary. She also

Chester, an employee in the Ireland, Mr. O'Donnell
chaired the capital fund

did gniduate woA at Boston
dnve,hfe member dnve and

y^fersity.
PfOKCtVisibUity^

s^^
/

^^^.^^^ ^
She was on ^e board of

brother, Donald Duncan
directors of St. Coletta Day forsyth of Lawrence, Kan-

sas; and three nephews
School

She was a former presi-

dent of the South Shore As-

sociation for Women in

Guidance, the Massachu-

setts School Counselors

Association, the American

School Counselor Associa-

He had worked in the

Charlestown office for 25

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Hamel, y^*" "** *>*<* *»««" ^^^^^

Wickens and Troupe Fu-
many years,

neral Home, 26 Adams St., "® '^"^ * Korean era

Quincy Center.
veteran serving in the

maintenance depaitment for came to the United States in
the City of Boston Housing 1948. He had lived most of
Department, was held his life in Dorchester before
Wednesday in St. John the moving to Quincy 10 years
Baptist Church. ago.

Mr. O'Donnell died He is survived by his
April 3 at Quincy Hospital. wife, Julia T. (Connelly)

United States Armv.

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • (i\l-113-21'2&

O'Donnell; a son, James M.
O'Donnell of South Boston;
two daughters, Barbara
Manning of Kingston and
Eileen M. Bleckley of Pem-
broke; three brothers, Pat-

rick O'Donnell of Quincy,
and Coleman O'Donnell
and Sean O'Donnell, both
of Tieraee in Ireland; two
sisters, Winifred Carr of
Hingham and Mary Kelly of
Tieraee; and seven grand-
children. He was the father

of the late John P.

O'Donnell

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Swesa^j^
Brothers Home for Fnaenis^

1 Independence Ave.,
Quincy.

Donations may be made
to Father Bill's Place, 38
Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Professional

Dignified Affordable

Crematicr Society cf Massactusetts
Considering cremation?

The increase in cremation is a dramatic ^MDrtdwide trend,

mirrored In Massachusetts, where cremation has become an
economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answer 1 5 of the most
commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider acting now to ensure
that your wishes are fulfilled. For a copy of our noobllgation
brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 617-472-0098) today.

Visit our website at www.cremati0n.0r9

L.
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Lars O. Lundin, 91
PraidcBt or Biiildii«, Dcsigii Firai

George N. Crim, Sn, 82
Vcteraa orWorld War U, Korea

A fvneral service for

Lan O. "Gke" Lundin, 91.

of Quiocy, president and
Ofwner of Lara O. Lundin A
sons Custom Buildera and

Designers, was held April 2

wife, DfHothea K. Holm-
strom Lundin; two sons,

Lars Norman Lundin of

Newnan, Ga., and Steven P.

Lundin of Peacbtree City,

Oa.; two brothers, Eric

at Bethany Congregational Lundin of Hingham and

Church Chapel, 18 Spear Nils O. Lundin of Norwell;

St., Quincy.

Mr. Lundin died March
30 at home.

A native of Dalarne,

Sweden, he had lived in the

U.S. for 70 years.

He was a charter member
of the South Shore Viking

Association, a member of

the Stenkil Lodge #92, the

Delta Lodge 32nd degree

Mason, the Tri County Bea-

gle Club and the Massachu-

setts Striped Bass Club.

He is survived by his

five grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy Center.

Donations may be made
to the Quincy Visiting

Nurses Association, 10

Granite St., Quincy, MA
02169 or to the Old Colony

Hospice, 14 Page Terrace,

Stoughton, MA 02072.

Nora Hyder, 86
Seamstress

A funeral Mass for

George N. Grim, Sr., 82. of

Quincy, a World War II and

Korean War veteran, was

celebrated Tuesday in St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Grim died April 1 at

St. Elizabeth's Hospital,

Brighton.

He was a foreman IS

yeara for Navelex in Wash-

ington, D.C. before retiring.

He joined the Navy in

1937 and retired from the

service in 1959 with the

rank of senior chief petty

officer.

He was a member of the

Reet Reserve Association

and the Quincy VFW.
Bom in Portland, Ark.,

be lived in Washington,

D.C. before moving to

Quincy 16 yean ago.

Mr. Grim is survived by

Evidenc^'In

Fatal Blast Still

Being Analyzed
his wife of 55 years, Evelyn

H. (Murphy) Grim; two
sons, George N. Grim, Jr. of

Cartersville, Ga., and Rich-

ard A. Grim of San Angelo, Evidence collected in the

Texas; a daughter, Evelyn March 29 fatal blast the

Grim Doyle of Ariington, claimed the life of 59-year-

Va.; a brother. Roy Richard- old Chawki Ibrahim at his

son of Dadeville, Ala.; four home at 93 Standish Ave.,

sisters, Johnabel Gaddie of Wollaston, is still being state police bomb squad to

Opp, Ala., Viola McGriff of analyzed to determine what determine what caused the

Pratville, Ala., Peggy Peter- sort of device exploded, said

son of Montgomery, Ala.; a spokesman for Norfolk
and Patsy Head of Pleasan- County District Attorney
ton, Texas; 15 grandchildren William Keating,

and one great-grandson.

Burial was in St. Paul's

from the Federal Bureau of

Investigation and the Bu-
reau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms as well as state

fire marshal's office and the

Cemetery, Hingham.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to Friends of the Unborn,

P.O. Box 451, Hull, MA
02045.

mysterious explosion and

how Mr. Ibrahim had ob-

tained the explosive device.

Quincy police received a

Powdery traces of TNT 91 1 call at 6:38 p.m. March
and other material were 29 from a family member
collected in the basement of who was upstairs in the

the single-family, wood- house at the time. When
frame house, according to police and firefighters ar-

Quincy. Police U. Thomas rived, they found Mr. Ibra-

A funeral Mass for Nora

(Antoon) Hyder, 86, of

Braintree, formerly of

Quincy, a seamstress, was

celebrated Tuesday in St.

Joseph's Church, Quincy

Point.

Mrs. Hyder died April 1

at Quincy Hospital after a

long illness.

A native of Kfarhoune,

Lebanon, she came to the

United States when she was

19. She lived in Quincy

most of her life before

moving to Braintree in

1982.

She worked at the former

Old Colony Laundry in

Quincy, the former Sid's

Tuxedo in Quincy and for

more than 20 years in the

tailor shop at the former

Remick's of Quincy. She

retired many years ago.

Mrs. Hyder was a mem-
ber of the South Braintree

Senior Citizens Association

and the American Arabic

Benevolent Association of

West Roxbury. She was a

former member of the

Braintree Garden Club.

She enjoyed crocheting

for her grandchildren and

great-grandchildren.

She is survived by a

daughter, Nellie M. Quinn

of Braintree; three brothers,

Simon Antoon, George

Antoon and Michael An-

toon, all of Lebanon; two

grandchildren; and four

great-grandchildren.

She was the mother of

the late Edward J. Hyder.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery, Randolph.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Donations may be made

to St. Joseph's Church

Building Fund, c/o 556
Washington St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

Albert C. Monahan, 56
Systems Analyst

Malvesti.

Although the material is

similar to components found

in a grenade, the device has

not yet been confirmed as a

grenade, despite other pub-

lished reports, added David

him lying outside a small

woodworking shop in the

basement. There a;^)eared to

be little damage.

Mr. Ibrahim had lived at

93 Standish Ave. for 11

years and had worked for

A funeral blessing for

Albert C. Monahan, 56, of

Quincy, a systems analyst

with the Prudential Insur-

han, he is survived by two

brothers, John Monahan of

Dedham and William
Monahan of Hollistoh; two

Traub, a spokesman for the Decore Upholstering Com
district attorney.

The investigation of the

blast is continuing, he said,

adding that detectives are

leaning away from the pos-

pany on Harrison Avenue in

Boston for several years.

He is survived by his

wife, Zahra D. (Abouzeid)

Ibrahim; nine children.

ance Co. for many years, sisters, Mary McKeamey of sibility that the device had George, Katia, Bernard,

was celebrated April 1 at

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church.

Mr. Monahan died

Weymouth and Jean Davis

of Rockland; and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mount

been mailed to the Ibrahim

home.

Mr. Ibrahim's cause of

death was ruled due to lac-

erations to the heart and

kidney by metallic shrapnel

from a grenade which Mr.

March 29 at Quincy Hospi Wollaston Cemetery,

tal. Funeral arrangements

Born, raised and edu- were made by the Dennis

cated in Quincy, he gradu- Sweeney Funeral Home, 74 Ibrahim was holding at the

ated from Archbishop Wil- Elm St., Quincy. time of the blast, police of-

Donations may be made
to the Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church, 1000 Sea St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

andHams High School

Boston College.

Son of the late John and

Sara (MacMurray) Mona-

James F. Cunniff, 87

A funeral Mass for Dorothy Hayes.

James F. Cunniff, 87, was Burial was in Pine hill

celebrated yesterday Cemetery.

(Wednesday) at Sacred

ficials said.

Quincy police, along

with State Troopers as-

signed to Keating's office,

were working with aeents

Deeb, Atta, Gabi and Tady,

all of Quincy, Lidia Chehine

of California and David

Ibrahim of Weymouth; two

brothers, two brothers,

Nicholas Ibrahim and

Tanous Ibrahim of Lebanon,

and 10 grandchildren

A memorial service for

Mr. Ibrahim was cohduct^ti

last Saturday at Our Lady of

Cedars of Lebanon Ma-
ronite Catholic Church

Jamaica Plain.

m

Gospel Men's Fellowship

Dinner Meeting April 10

John D. McWilliam, 78
Worid Warn Veteran

A funeral service for

John G. McWilliam, 78,

formerly of Quincy, a

piping designer for the

former Bethlehem Steei,

will be held today

(Thursday) at 2 p.m. at the

(kntry Morrison Southside

Chapel, Lakeland, Fla.

Mr. McWilliam died

J^pt^^ at the Lakeland

Ibdgioaal Medical Center.

He was bom in B(»ton

and lived in Quincy before

movmgto
Florida.

He was a Worid War II

Navy veteran.

He also was a designer

for the Florida Engineering

and Design.

He was a former youth

basketball coach in

Massachusetts for more
than 25 years.

He was a member of

the Quincy Point
Congregational Church,
and a member of the

Winter Haven Bridge
Qub.

He is survived by two
sons, John D. McWilliam,

Jr. of Duxbury and James

R. McWUIiam of Tampa,

Fla.; a sister, Jeanette

McGibbon of Quincy; and

two granddkildren.

Charles K. Morse, 82
Retired Glazer

A funeral blessing for

Charles K. Morse, 82, of

Quincy, a retired glazer far

the Boston Housing
Authority, was celebrated

April 3 in St. John's

ChuidL
Mr. Morse died March

31 in Hancock Paric Nursing

and Rehabilitaticm Center.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in Medford, be lived

in DotdknUr before OMyv-

Big to Quincy 18 yean ago.

He was a member of the

Haiwidiport Golf Qub for

25 years.

Husband of the late

Marie G. (Broderick)

Morse, he is survived 1^ a

son, James Walsb of

Abington; a daughter, Ger-

aldine McGabey of Quincy;

six granddiildren, and fiDur

great-grandcbilifacai.

Burial was in Bloe Hill

CenMtery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Efan St, QniBcy.

Heart Church, North
Quincy.

Mr. Cunniff died April 2

at the Crestview Health

Care.

Bora in Boston, he had

lived in Roxbury before

moving to Quincy 35 years

ago.

He was employed in

sales at the Duane
Building and Wrecking co.

for 35 years before his

retirement in 1970.

He was a member of

the Teamsters Union.

He is survived by his

wife, Mildred J.

(Hennessy) Cunniff; two

sons, James R. Cunniff of

No. Weymouth and
Richard E. Cunniff of

Lynn; two brothers,

William Cunniff of

Quincy, and Eugene
Cunniff of Florida; Hve

sisters, Mary Durkin of

Bostcm, Mildred Rkhie of

Jamaica Plain, Gertrude

Cunniff of Rockland,

Constance Cunniff and

Patricia Cunniff, both of

Boston; three grand-

children; and eight great-

grandchildren. He was the

brother of the late Lillian

Schell, John Cunniff and

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Keohane funeral Home,

785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made

to the Perkins School for

the Blind, 175 North

Beacon St., Watertown,

Ma. 02172.

The South Shore Chapter

of the Full Gospel Business

Men's Fellowship Interna-

tional will hold a dinner

meeting at 6:30 p.m. ^ril

10 at G.J. Coddington's

Restaurant, Presidential

Place, 1250 Hancock St.

Jim Armstrong, owner of

the A & B Tent Co., will

talk about he found Jesus.

He is a national director of

the international fellowship.

Music will be provided by

Carolyn Cullen.

A men's meeting will be

held at 8 p.m. Saturday,

April 3, at 150 Wood Road,

Braintree, next to Dinger

Fold.

'

'fci^^^R^^^il^.^^^i^^ B^^^r^ UBQAL NOTICE 3
CITY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL
ORDER NO. 99-080

ORDERED: A|*il5.1999

Be It ordaif)ed by the City CourMal of the City of Quincy that the Revised OrdinarK»s of the

City of Quincy. 1993. as amended, be further amended as toHoMM I

In Title 10. Vtehides and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping. StandlngwKf ParttirtSr Switoli

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: AUst of spedfk: kxalions where padting

is prohibited Of restricted is on file in the office of the City Cteffc.AM THE F^LiQWIflG:

SIBEEI
Prospect Ave.

SU2£ FROM
West lOO'-O north

of Warren Ave.

m
144'-0 north

of Warren Ave.

TYPE REGULATION
HANDICAPPED
PARKING
ATFMJECOPY

ATTEST: Joseph P Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

4/a/99

pNOTICe :
CTTY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL
ORDER NO. 99-061

ORDERED: April 5. 1999

Be it ordsaned by the City Coundi of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

CMy of Quincy. 1993. as amended, be further amended as tolaws:

In TWe 10. N^hk^ies and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Paridng. Section

10:20:40. Paridng prohibiled and restricted where: A list of apecillc locations where parking

EdnboroRoad

SIDE
Wnnt

FROM
66' north of

IQ
85' northof

MflinSL

TYPE REGULAnON
^tandicapped

ATRUECOPY
ATTEST: Joseph R Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

4W»
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\S54 Hancock St.. GiulnG^ Center

7709271 Fax:770-9272

Brealcfast S6rv<5d 6am-11am

Homemade Soups. Sala^is & Dcae&rte

Gourmet Coff666

Delicious Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABLE
HOURS: Mofv%-fH% 6am-4pm

KING CROSSWORD

AHTwrnr TO cRo/ynroRD

on
lAMv

T
j
i|WMAlxT7Td

oaasa gpn
trnon connn

oramiwnnn ODcm
ncn onaun :•:
nnan nnnrrTFinrm

cnuCTraHrran nan
nnnn ncKa n^nnan [rasa o::^

dv

LUNCH DINNER
Tuesday • Friday TucKlay . Sunday

ntrccf S4.4S - S8.95 Early Dinner Spcciab $9.9S • $ 1 2.9S

SundayJazz Bhunch 1 1:00 '2H>0 - aai^

Function FacUitm Accommodating 20-200

WeJJinffs • Rchcanal • Dinners • Social Ciathcnnffs

* Rridol Showcn * Enijaifcmcnt Panics k

ACROSS realm 22 Read

l-Kippur 44 Perched cursorily

46*14oby-
Dict^e.g.

23 Largest.

8 Heming- before

way SO Slogan Alaska

sobriquet 55 Irving or 25 Bee Gees'

12"Eurek*r Grant surname

13Bruins' scfa. S6> Khayyam 26Woody's
14 Shake- STThoqght won

ipearean 58 Round 27 Charon's

septet Tible nver

ISCamne address 28 No-win

fofename 59 Sprite situation?

16 Melange 60 Jodie 29 Writer Rad-

18 \V^ Foster fihn akovich

onihanof 61Priorio 30 Donkey's

oomics DOWN pm-oo
20Abillicn lAfanotta 31 Bigfoot's

years . meter cousm
21 Brewer's 2Mississippi 35 Tabloid

oven topK
24 Ballerina 3*'Budden- 38 See

painter bffooks" 40a)mp.
28 Quid's author medpln

way into

the house
4Iiidoaeaiai

uMoey
42Joofg

lead-m

32 Detergent 5Guadala- 4SCl0De
tameC jara goose 47Flowe^

33-ioU 6Model shop item

34 "Boxcars" Carol 48 Islamic

36Jounialist 7 Spiked dub cfaiefkain

Nellie 8Sold:em- 49 Erato's

37 Pallet poranly synM
39 Souvenir. 9Past 50 Filch

at times 10 Apiece 51 Parisian pal
41 -me 11 Interrogaie

Crucible'' 17 Brickwork- 53Pmiseful
locale er's device

54 One of die43 King 19 Qmer. to

Mongkut's Bugs kin:abbr.

TRIVIA TE/T
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. Where was legendary

actress Shelley Winters

bora on August 18. 1922

aad where was she raised as

achiV''

2. ' many times has

Kfiss Wii.^ -s been married?

3. Can you name the orig-

inal animator of Telix The
Cat" in 19147

4. What was the name of

the character whom Edgar

Buchanan podrayed on the

hit 1960s sitcom, Tetticoat

Junctioa''?

5. What name did leg-

endary and lovely actress

Joan Fbntaine make her

screen debut with in 1935's

"No More Ladies" support-

ing star Joan Crawford for

MOM?
6. What university did

actress Jane Fooda attend?

7. What was die name of

die character Sir Anthony
Hopkins portrayed in

1992's "Silence Of The
Lambs" which earned him

an Academy Award for Best

Actor?

8. What luune does super-

ster Lauren Bacall's friends

affectionally call her?

TRIVIA AN/WER/

'japoq (iqninrH L 'J«"A
•9 tpistpng oiof s !aosj«3

aof aioon > tiWAtnns J«d

£ twjiU. 1 '.AN 'o^lV»ia

q posiu poi *'Vffi *miri

IS «n ojoq SIM X9(pqs I

tponir QUIZ
1. Who is the current manager of the Detroit Tigen?
2. What miyor league team had die worst batdng average

against lefthanded pitchers in 1998?

3. What is dw name of the home stadium for the Cokindo
Rockies?

4. Who is die owner of die Los Angeles Dodgers?

5. Who is the owner of die Bahimore Oriok»?

6. Whtt American League team had the k>westERA in

19987

7. What Natioaal League team had d» bwest ERA. ia

19987

8. What canott BOtfjor league player was oace aurried 10

acttettHaUcBary?

SpartsQirisAafwcn

1. Larry Parrish; 2. Ariaoaa Diaauadbacb m. .188; 3.

Coon ReU; 4. Rupert Maidoch; 5. PiBler Aagebs: 6. New
York Yaakees at3^ 7. AdMta Biaves at 3J5: 8. Divid

I
Jostice of the Oevdaad ladiaai.

RENAISSANCE
Coffee & Tea Emporium

Purveyors of the World's

Finest Coffees& Teas

Extensive selection ofthe finest coffees and teas

Full Espresso Bar

Mon-Fri 7am-6pm, Sat 7am-5pm, Sun dosed

45 Billings Road, North Quincy, MA 02171

Phone: (617) 479-1020 • Fax: (617) 479-1255

Your Horoscope

Ini Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Odiers help yoo
oat behind die scenes. If

you look for afSoidahle val-

ues, this is a good time 10

plan a trip.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Yba may be invit-

ed to an mMisaal party. Be
willing to siqp out of your

sual dicle. A career oppor-

tunity comes through a

6iead.

GEMINI (May 21 Jne
20) Luck oowtcs to you
thiongh friends, so be sore

to accept invitations. You
nuy find a kist possession

or somediing (tf real value.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) After some
gadding about, you'll want
to catch iq> with unfinished

tasks. A philanthropic mood
nukes you want to help olh-

cn.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Abuoyant mood attracts

opportunity. Some shop for

ckMbes or other items.

Marriage partners and close

rebtiyes reqirire coosidera-

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Financial

hick len^Ms you to over-

spend, especially in the pw-
suit ofpleasure. Local visits

lead to unexpected romantic

encounters.

LIBRA (September 23 to

Octoba 22) You may have

unexpected guests. Good
news puts you in a happy
fnmc of mind. Keep in

touch widi distant friends

by phone or letter.

SCORPIO ^October 23
to November 21) It's a

fiivarable time for enienain-

ing at home, but don't

ignore die feelings of a

toved one. You'll find new
hobbies stimulating

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December
21) If you'll keep expenses

down, you'll have a happy
time ia the conqiany of
fiieads and loved ones.

Chikfaen bring you good

news!

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Job opportunities arise

now. and romandc surprises

are in store for yon. Be tact-

ful in deaing with an over-

ly-sensitive co-worker.

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 19) An
inqxpomptu bushieu meet-

ing has romantic overtones.

Liick conies to you this

week, as well as new fiiend-

ships. Relationships grow
stronger.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Romance comes
unexpectedly. Distant

financial affairs proqier,

and you'll have some good
news about money. Consuh
whhadvisen.
YOU BORN THIS

WEEK have adnunistrative

and management abilides.

You wouU make a good
financial adviser, though
your personal fonunes are

hable to fluctuate. An exec-

utive by nature, you'd do
well as bead of your own
business or in a government
position. You'll achieve

your greatest saeeaaa-whaa(<

you become mvolved in the

larger issues that affect

mankind With yam sense

of universal service, yon
can make a real conuibo-

tioo to die general welfare.

Interested in mental pur-

suits, you can succeed as

historian, writer, socitrio-

gist, teacher or actor.

O lf99 Kii« Fbmhm SyiA. iK.

VMNYSCARNia
Ptnts, SafWoa,

Botfy ^top Dindor

147 Sainos«t St/RL 44
PlynKMith, MA 02360

QuaHtyCW
1-800-649-0246

(508)746-3400

i^ord.

.ttttrmnttifffftrmttcR uts^-
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IJOAL NOTICE LCOALNOTICt

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-056

ORDERED: March 1.1999

Be it ordained t)y the City CouncH of the City of Ouincy that the Revised Ordinar)ces erf the

City of OuirKy, 1993, as aunerxied, be further amer>ded as follows:

In Title 10. VEHICLES and TRAFFIC. Chapter 10:12. SIGNS. SIGNALS and MARKERS
Sectk>n 10.12.040. STOP SIGN^

APPTHEFOLLQVyiNQ:
SJBSJlL QiBECnON ^ type regulation
Garfiekl Street Easttxxjnd KkJderSt. 'STOP'

Garfiekl Street Westtxxind KkJderSt. 'STOP"

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
4/8/99

]

m LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-058

ORDERED: March 1,1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Ouincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Ouincy, 1993. as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific kx:ations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING :

STREET SIDE FROM IQ TYPE REGULATION
Hancock Street East Kendall St. Newport Ave. NO PARKING
Hancock Street West Spruce St. W. Squantum St. NO PARKING

ATRUE COPY
AlIfcST Joseph R Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
4/8/99

lEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-077

ORDERED: April 5, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. VEHICLES and TRAFFIC. Chapter 10:12. SIGNS, SIGNALS and MARKERS
Section 10.12.040. STOP SIGNS
ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET DIRECTION
Granger Street Eastbound

Granger Street Westbound

4/8/99

GALNOTICt%^

AT
Norfolk St.

Norfolk St.

TYPE REGULATION
"STOP"

"STOP"

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

',,
• LEGALNOnCE 1

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-078

ORDERED: Apn15, 1999
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as folk>ws:

In Title 1 0. Vehk;les and Traffic. Chapter 1 0:08 Rules of the Road. ADD THE FOLLOWING :

STREET DIRECTION FROM IQ TYPE REGULATION
St Ann's Road Eastbound Old Colony Ave. St. Ann's Rd. ONE-WAY

7:30-8:30 AM
2:00-3:30PM

School Days Only

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
4/8/99

[ fitHMWMMMi
LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

^tii m br*i CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-079

ORDERED: April 5, 1999
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific kx»tions where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file In the oflk» of the City Cleri(. DELETE THE FOLLOWING :

SIBEEI SIDE EBQM IQ TYPE REGULATION
Prospect Ave West lOO'-O north 120'-0 north. Handteapped

of Warren Ave. of Warren Ave. Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

4/8/99

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL •

ORDER NO. 99-031

ORDERED: February 1 . 1 999

BE IT ORDERED that the Traffk: Engineer reinstall the handk^apped parking signage in

front of Sacred Heart Church, next to the ramp at the chapel on Hancock Street for the

purpose of assisting those In need to acc^ the Church ~ now that partial constructkMi of

sklewalks and utility wires have been completed.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED MARCH 1, 1999

ATTEST Joseph P Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED MARCH 4, 1999

JamesA Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY: Maureen L HaUsan. ASSISTANT CITY CLERK

4/8/99

L»2AL NOTICE LEGAL NOVIpE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-038

ORDERED: February 1 6, i999

Be it ordair>ed by the City Council of the City of Ouincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quir)cy. 1993. as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Titto 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Pari(ing. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted wftere: A list of specific locations where pari<ing

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING :

SIBEEI SIDE FROM IQ TYPE REGULATION
Hancock St. East 230' South Of. 265* South of One-Hour Parting

Merrymount Ave. Merrymount Ave.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED MARCH 1 . 1999

ATTEST Joseph R Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED MARCH 4, 1 999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
A TRUE COPY Maureen L Hallsen, ASSISTANT CITY CLERK

4/8/99

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-037

ORDERED: February 1 6. 1 999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Pari<ing. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where pari<ing

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING :

STREET SIDE FROM IQ TYPE REGUUfflQN
Davis St. West 270' -0. 290' -0 Handicapped Parking

South Of South of

Quincy Shore Dr. Quincy Shore Dr.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED MARCH 1. 1999

ATTEST Joseph P Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED MARCH 4, 1 999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
A TRUE COPY: Maureen L Hallsen, ASSISTANT CITY CLERK

4/8/99

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
1

fclTY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-036

ORDERED: February 1 6, 1 999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping. Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING :

STREET SIDE FROM IQ TYPE REGULATION
West Elm Ave. East Billings Rd. 100' North of Fifteen-Minute Parking

Billings Rd.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED MARCH 1, 1999

ATTEST Joseph P Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED MARCH 4, 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY: Maureen L Hallsen, ASSISTANT CITY CLERK

4/8/99
•-TF

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-039

ORDERED: February 1 6, 1 999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Paridng prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING :

STREET SIDE FROM IQ TYPE reguutiqn
Lurton St. North Independence Ave. 85' east No Parking

PASSED TO BE ORDAINEDiMARCH^, 1>M9

ATTEST Joseph R Shea. CLEI^KOF CdUNqL
APPROVED MARCH 4, 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY: Maureen L. Hallsen. ASSISTANT CITY CLERK

4/8/99

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-041

ORDERED: February 16, 1999

Be it ordained by the City CourKil of tf>e City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping. Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Partdng prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING :

SIBEEI S1D£ FROM ID TYPE REGULATION
South Walnut Street South Elm Street Taft Street No Parking

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED MARCH 1. 1999

ATTEST Joseph P Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED MARCH 4. 1999

Jam^ A. Sheets. MAYOR
ATRUE COPY: Maureen L Hallsen. ASSISTANT CITY CLERK

4/8/99

SaveGasand Money

ShopLocoNy

Quit smoking.
WERE FIGHTING FOR

KXJf?LIFE

American Heart
Association
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LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0697EP

Estate of KENNETH
DEFOREST GARDINER
AKA KENNETH D.

GARDINER
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that PAUL
FRANCIS GARDINER of

MILTON in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executor, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

May 12, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNES.S, David H.

Kopelmari, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 4/1/99.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/8/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0662EP

Estate of MADELINE D.

COMIS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that DAVID A.

COMIS of RAYNHAM in the

County of BRISTOL be
appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

jlie bond.
'

J
If you j^esire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

May 12, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 4/1/99.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/8/99

Classified p OPPORTUNJfY

I
SERVICES

KEITH'S

PAINTING
SERVICE
Interior & Exterior

Book Early & Save

781-834-1229

or 61 7-774-0441 r.

HELP WANTED

PART TIME
CLERICAL HELP
General Office

Duties

Walk from Quincy

Adams T

Union Gear
(617)479-6800

«22

EVENTS
50'S DANCE

May 1 at 7:30. Bryan Post

24. Band, 103.3 DJs,

Prizes, Cash Bar, $10 ad-

mission. Proceeds; Bill

Sullivan Scholarship Fund.

Susy South Shore Taxi com-

pany, licensed in Quincy,

Milton, Braintree seeking full/

part time good drivers, day &

night. $500-$600 per week.

781-843-6440 tr

*m FOR SALE

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Pythons for Sale

One ball, one burmese,

heat rock, heat lamp

and aquarium. $100 or

best offer. 773-0738 ««

NOTICE OF PUBUCHEA.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-026

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
APRIL 27, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of GLEN IMULLIN for

a VARIANCE to construct a two-car garage sized at

approximately 22' x 22' in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS) on the

premises numbered 117 OIXWELL AVENUE, OUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

4/8,4/15/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-025

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
APRIL 27, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of GALVIN
DEVELOPMENT CO. INC. for a VARIANCE to construct a

two-story 1 5,000 square foot office building with parking under

on a vacant 25,207 square foot parcel of land in violation of

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.28 (PARKING AND
LOADING REQUIREMENTS), (LOCATION AND LAYOUT
OF PARKING FACILITIES) on the premises numbered 186-

192 HANCOCK STREET/COMMANDER SHEA
BOULEVARD, NORTH QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

4/8,4/15/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-027

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
APRIL 27, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of MEADOWLAND
REALTY TRUST for a SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN to

demolish an existing multi-family dwelling and to construct

eight (8) two-story residential townhouse dwellings on land

k)cated at 1 1 5-1 1 7 Elm Street. The project inckxJes demolition

of the existing multi-family dwelling, attached outtHjikling and

foundation walls and construction of eight two-story

residential townhouse dwellings above "Mapped 100 Year

Fkxxj Elevatkxi" with related paving, grading and larxtecaping

and tf>e installation of a portion of the proposed foundation,

basement floor slab and subsurface utilities on land bek)w

"Mapped 1 00 Years Flood Elevation," in accordance with Title

1 7 as amended CHAPTER 1 7.40 FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT

The parcel of land is located at 1 1 5-1 1 7 Elm Street, Quincy,

MA 02169 and is shown as a portion of Lot 23 on assessors'

plan 2036.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

4/8.415/99

Avon Products
Start a home-t>ased busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866

HELP WANTED

V27

Dynamic New
Program $100

One time fee gets you a

duplicable website that can

lead to unlimited financial

potential in the fastest

growing industry in the

world. No products to order

or stock. 617-472-2551

Email: JWolfe1873@aol.com

News Reporters
GeneralAssignment

Full and Part-Time

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

6811617-471-3100

PERSONAL
Happy Easter Time

Maryanne and
Joanne from

Mary and John

Thank You

St. Jude
for all favors granted. We
love and have faith in you.

stK4/a

Graphic Artist

Part-Time

Computer Skills Required

1 372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

Call 617-471-3100

Rhyme 'N Reason TV-Turnoff Activities
Rhyme *n Reason, 1253

Hancoclc St., Quincy Center,

will observe National TV-
Turnoff Week with activi-

ties for children and their

families April 24-30.

The schedule of events

for TV-Free week at Rhyme
'n Reason:

• Saturday, April 24 - TV
Free kickoff with Radio

Disney from noon to 2 p.m.

• Sunday, April 25 - Out-

door Fun, 1 to 3 p.m.

• Monday, April 26 -

Games Night, 6:30 to 8 p.m.

• Tuesday, April 27 -

Science activities, 6:30 to 8

p.m.

• Wednesday, April 28 -

Craft activities, 6:30 to 8

p.m.

• Thursday, April 29 -

Puzzle Night (including

'make your own') 6:30 to 8

p.m.

• Friday, April 30 - Dra-

matic Play, 6:30 to 8 p.m.,

followed by refreshments in

celebration of the successful

completion of TV-Tumoff
Week.

"Our hope is that we can

make a difference that will

last well beyond one week,"

said Lorraine and Chris

Kusy, owners of Rhyme 'n

Reason. "We hope kids and

their parents will really

think about their choices of

activities and at least reduce

their total amount of daily

INVUATiONTOBiO

Cmr OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

INVITATION TO PROSPECTIVE BUYERS
The City of Quincy, Department of Public Works, invites

sealed offers to purchase the following:

Land and building located at 1120 Hancock Street, known

as the John F. Kennedy (JFK) Health Center. The JFK Health

Center is a three-story building of approximately 17,000

square feet on land of approximately 24,533 square feet.

1

.

Sealed offers to purchase shall be placed in an envelope

plainly marked with the property location, your name and

address and must be received by the Department of Public

Works by 2:00 p.m. on Friday, April 23, 1999.

2. If your offer is one of the top three (3) will be required to

place a twenty-five percent (25%) deposit with the City of

Quincy Tax Collector within seven (7) calendar days of the

date of the opening of the offers. Failure to comply with this

condition will deem the offer unacceptable for consideration.

3. The sale of the parcel will be subject to the City of

Quincy's regular procedures for the sale of city-owned

property which includes approval by the City Council and

the Mayor, good title, financing and preparation of a survey

plan by a Registered Professional Engineer and Registered

Land Surveyor, at the purchaser's expense.

4. The City will evaluate the proposals based on overall

value to the City to include:

a. Purchsise Price

b. Taxable Status of Purchaser

c. Publk: Benefit from Re-Use

5. Deposits of the top three offers will be hekj by the City

of Quincy, without interest, for a period not to exceed one

hundred twenty (120) calendar days from the date of the

opening of the offers for reviewing purposes.

Sealed offers will be publicly opened arvj read akxjd on

Friday, April 23, 1999 at 2:00 p.m. in the offices of the

Commissioner of Public Works, 55 Sea Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169.

The City of Quincy reserves the right to waive any

informalities and to reject any and all offers if deemed in its

best interest to do so.

James A. Sheets DavklA Cotton

Mayor Commissioner of Public Works

4/a/99

time watching television on

a permanent basis."

The Kusys are distribut-

ing pledge cards at Rhyme
'n Reason for young people

to sign up for a week free of

television. When completed

and signed by a parent,

pledge cards can be re-

deemed at Rhyme 'n Reason

for an award sticker and a

gift certificate valued at up

to $10. Pledge cards must be

picked up by April 24 and

turned in no later than May
7.

Parking is available on

the street and behind the

building in the City Hall

parking spaces. All events

are free but reservations are

suggested for the weekly

activities.

For more information,

call Rhyme 'n Reason at

(617)472-9500.

[ LEQALNOTICE
|

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIALCOURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket N(frSSIJ0717AD

EstateoftHOM^SJ.f
DWYER • ^

Late of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that FRANCIS J. GRADY of

BRAINTREE in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

administrator of said estate

with personal surety on the

bond.

If you desire to ot))ect to

the allowance of said

petitton, you or your attorney

must file a written

appeararice in sakj Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

May 12,1999.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this day. 4/1/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/8/99
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& Legals

FOR RENT
A NEWHALL

Eks Lwi«, on 254 Quarry SL

For Wedc^ngs, Showers,

Meetings evid Banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K off C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For ktformaHon Pleea* CaM

767-0519 ir

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St. Quincy

2 rooms available.

Large room 400+

small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 n

1 bedroom Weymouth
$510 per/mo incl. heat &
hot water, on bus line,

great location, no pets.

Call Quincy Community

Action Programs for appli-

cation 61 7-479-81 81 x1 1

3

between 9:30am-2:30pm

SERVICES
R.M. NIQHTINGAI^

PAINTING
THE EXTERIOR SPECIAUST

$200.00 OFF
AN ENTIRE PAMTINQ OF

YOUR HOME. PRESENT THIS

AO AFTER YOU RECEIVE

YOUR ESTIMATE. OFFER

VAUD THROUGH JUNE 1, 1999

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREEESVMATES
FULLY INSURED

CALL 1-800-283-7346 *m

SERVICES

Income Tax Return
I
Individuals from $35.00. Busi-

Inesses from $180.00. Expari-

I anoedl Free ConsuNationI

SpMdyTax
330 Hancock SL, N. Quincy

917-947-4658 «i5j

SERVICES

eymcutlvm Lawn Can
Larxlscape Mainter^ance

afKl Constru(^on

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 w

Beauty Salon

Chair rentals available,

excellent location next to

Quincy Fair Mall. Call

Mary 617-770-0624 «»

VACAHON RENTALS-

ARUBA
Studio, 1 bdrm. & 2 bdrm.

Fully equipped Aruba Beach

Club or Casa del Mar. Many

dates available. Call (617)

479-4722 m

EMERALD LANDSCAPE
(617) 696-3924

Quality. Professional. Landscaping,

New Lawns, Lawn Maint. Program,

Mulch, Bushes Trimmed, Spring

Cleanups, Fertilizer Programs, Es-

tablished 1986, Insured. «m

ENJOY YOUR CHILDS
SPECIAL DAY!

LETMEDO THE COOKING!
Communions, confimmtions and

graduations made oasy. Deiicious

and affordable.

Loreaa 617-770^171 hm

CPA, aeveral ymara expert-

encm,taxprept^etk)naiKlcon-

tmveny reaolutlon; liidMdu-

al» and corporatlona; reaaon-

ablefeea.

JMI Tax Services

(781)849-0751 ^^

Charles Clarke

Carpantry Rapaire

Ramodeling

Ucenaed, Inawmd
IMRtg. 0118472

617-472-8618 *m

ALSPOWERWASHING
Specialty Paint Preparation • Wiyl

• Stucco • Disinfecting • Concrete •

Decks • Bams • Stables. Ail types

of Surface Cleaning & Preparation.

Al Smith (617) 471-1707. W17

WANTED
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (mchinlst.

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antiquar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate tots. 1-617-558-3839 tf

PPORTUN

NO GIMMICKS
EXniA INCOME NOWl Kl
ENVELOPE STUFFINQ— $600 • $800 evwy weak
FrMDeMto:SASEto

inlMnatkinai Inc.

1375 Coney Wand Ave.

Brooklyn. Ham York 11230

a, ,\ rYO

Quick Response No Job Too Small

PARK PLASTERING & PAINTING CO.

John/Lorean at 617-770-0043

66 Merrymount Rd., Quincy, MA 02169

Free Estimates Fully Insured *m

MARK D. KELLY
LANDSCAPING

•Weekly Law* Mainieaaiice

• SpriiwA Fall den Upt

• HedfeASkvbTmniiig
' Siwb nmit% a Removal
• LawB DedMldMit, Reaeetfaig

• Saow flowacA SandiaK

• Bobcat Seivioe Available

Free EstiBalM

Residential • Commercial

Insured

617-696-8421

v-";v nr
e-commerce website

Life-Time Service Con-

tracts just $50.00/month

For more info, call Gary

786-0106 «i

Round 42"

Walnut Table
with 12" leaf plus 4 chairs.

$50 table. $50 4 chairs.

617-773-5254 «a

Ask Saim Claire for 3 favors: 1

business, two impossMsle. say

9 Hail Mary's for 9 days with a

blight candto. Pray whetheryou

believe ornot PublBh on 9 day.

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus

be praised, adored, gforified &

toved today & everyday

throughout the worU forever &

ever. Amen. >fbur request wHI

be granted no matter how im-

po68i)le it may seem, nmw

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING CO.

Interior/Exterior, Free Estimates

Painting, Plastering, Paper-

hanging. Licensed and Insured

HurKlreds of References

781-891-0178 am

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics, Cellars. Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Service. Call Brian or

John 617-376-2354 •»

IMPERIAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

Joe Pulera, Owner

• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning

• Safe, Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

Also Leather Cleaning,

Spot Dying, Orientals,

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319 •«

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Home Care

Specialist Agency
The Matctvnakers ofHome Care

vwtf) over 15 years experience

Personal Care Attendants,

Homemakers, Compan-
ions, Hourty, Live-in, Over-

night, licensed by the state.

Quincy 61 7-770-0707

Brookline 617-232-6233

Stoughton 781 -344-4888

W. Roxbury 61 7-325-4300

Helen Rabb,

Managing Director

SERVICES

A & T VACUUM
$19.96 Ovedwul Special

on any vacuum.

Sewing macMnt rtpairing

VCR rtpairing and cleaning

' Sharpening

(sdssors, knivee, ttc)

OrKkXLVtauums$249
• EltGtrokix w/lpowernode $199

> Used vacuums $45 ft up

27 Beale St, Wollaston

479-5066 TF

WIG

SHOPioeAuyt

TF

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

The OmSP)if Service Compamf

We Servk» & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• dl/Gas Burners * Residential Air Conditkxwig

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Sennce...\i'sO[«Or^6MSiness

Annual Tuna Ups $60, Indudaa ooizla A oil ftttor

617-472-8641 24 hour EmiBancy Sefv»e Jerry LaFlamme

FLYNN SEALCOATING
Quality Work

15 Years Experience

Call Today ForA Free Estimate

617-471-6802 ..

OLD SCHOOL PAINTING CO.

Interior and Exterior Painting

Gutter Clearmg and repair

l^andscaping

FREE ESTIMATES
Janice Okifield & Michaol

Feroli (617) 471-5543 «4

Roman Electric

Reskiential, Commercial, Alarm

Systems, Fa^ Response, Free

Estimates. Fully Insured. Lie

#37566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302. No Job Too Small »n*

SERVICES
Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy '472-1710

KEITH'S SERVICES
Interior Painting, Ceiling, Walls

Repaired, Decks. Roofing,

Gutters installed or cleaned,

Wallpaper Stripping. 781 -834-

1229 or 61 7-774-0441 4/ZB

UAJRmmidantlalSarvleaM

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices • Plowing & Other related

tiandyman services. Free esti-

mates. Mike & Janice 328-8648

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Sulllvmn Tree Service

Pruning, Removals, Stump

Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. •«

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placeHnents.

Call Fred 472-8778 «.

MAUREEN DAILEY
TAX SERVICE

Businesa S Personal

Electronic Friing.

Low Rates.

For appoir^ment please call

617-479-S743 *ni

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MARag. «116180 TF

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commerciii

RenrMxleiing Kitchens, Baths.

Decks, Siding. ReplacemerM

Windows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

IntorkK/Exterior. Lic8n8e(l/lns4Md

781-383-6786 »»

ou llu f-Vfieroo^

Gerard Shaa
Qraduala ol us School elPntm-

tlonal Paper Hanging, fMlaae,VT

617-471-5089

I

bnodaii

INDEX
Q Services

Q For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

Q For Rent

Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q Woric Wanted

Q Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 021(59!;^

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

iWEEK $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words, -if

lOc for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions q| j

the same ad, 10^ each additional word. |

8-12 WEEKS $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertioed. |

of the same ad 10^ for each additional word. |

I13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more I

insertions of the same ad lOc for each additional wofd I

for the following ad to run

COPY:

I

I

I

I

L I

I

; I

I

NOBBnlraWlli.KMAKATTlllBC0l^rACTBATBWTIWBVCNTOrCA^K»XA31ON, I

DBAIMJNB:MOfliMY,SMrM.rLCASMCLUOBYOllKPHONB NUMBER INAA J
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Search Resumed At Granite Rail Quarry
(Cont'dfrom page I)

to follow the tether running

between the camera and the

boat from which the search-

ers are working and retrieve

the body.

The divers will be able to

wrap the body in a special

mesh bag which can pre-

serve forensic evidence, said

David Traub, a spokesman

for the district attorney.

In late 1977, the body of

an alleged homicide victim

was first seen when divers

were recovering another the

body in the quarry which

was identified as that of

Patrick Mc-Donagh, an Irish

student who was on holiday

visiting relatives in Dor-

chester when he vanished.

Charles Hammond of

South Boston believes that

the body may be that of his

daughter, Karen, who was

Give.

SURVEYING THE QUARRY, First AsslstsDt District

Attorney Dennis Mahoney, right, and State Police Lt.

Robert Friend look down into the Granite Rail Quarry as

workers from American Underwater Recovery lower

equipment to be used in the search for an alleged bomicidc

victim.

^Anr>ericanHeort
Association

V^/PRtHGHTlNGfOR
VOPUFE

reported missing more than

four years ago. The mother

of two, she was 2\ at the

time of her disappearance.

entire b sin has been

mapped filmed, the re-

maining esi. lated 60 mil-

lion gallons of water in the

A HUGE CRANE was brought to the Granite Rail Quarry to lower searchers a»dl

equipment deep down into the quarry to locate a body, believed to be a homicide victinL

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Romano Indicted For
Murder In Wife's Death

Keating said when the quarry will be drained. (Cont'dfrom page 1)

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

OscoDrua
in North Quincy!

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 5/1/99!

>

I

SUNDAYBREAKFAST SPECIAL

I

5for $6
I

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

I

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1 %, 2% or fat free) • Best Buy

I
English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

I
Offer valid while supplies last, one special per coupon. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Price mcrease due to our increased ml". :,jji.

,

V Valid Sunday 4/11/99 only. Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location. j

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a ''Naborhood'' Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am'5pm, Sat 9am-noon)

medical examiner ruled that

Katherine Leonard Romano
died from homicidal vio-

lence.:

Investigators believe

Romano killed his wife ei-

ther Sept. 27 or Sept. 28 and

dismembered her body with

a heavy-duty saw he had

borrowed from a neighbor.

Investigators alleged

Romano then placed the

body parts in trash bags for

trash collection day and

helped load the bags onto

the truck Sept. 28. The bags

are believed to have been

incinerated.

For three months, Quincy

and state police detectives

interviewed dozens of peo-

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS

UFE* FINANCIAL

Anthony L Agnitti, CIC, UA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAliniAQIIOIlONnORIDHlAIKI

COVaAGEATCONRnnYEmCES

ASK ABOUT OUR AITTOAND

HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-IImu- Eanfcacy AcccM

770-0123
L21 F1UNKLIN ST^ QUINCY.

pie and searched for evi-

dence regarding Mrs. Ro-

mano's disappearance.

Their investigation took

them to the Scituate waste-

water treatment plant where

Romano had worked briefly

and to Plymouth to property

owned by Romano's family

and to a Bourne landfill.

The case broke open last

December when the wife of

the neighbor who loaned

Romano the saw telephoned

police about her suspicions.

According to her rela-

tives, Mrs. Romano had

given her husband a Sept.

30 deadline to move out of

the Houghs Neck home they

shared. Their 2-year-old

son, Bruno, is now living

out of state with his

mother's relatives.

SaveGasand Money
Shop Locally

INfURED?
SUp&FaU • Dog Bites

All Injury Cases • Automobile Accidents

Insurance Company Experience

No legal Fee unless Successful

For a FREE Initial Consultation call

617-479-8133

XeCCy Law Offices
21 Franklin Street, Qvincy, MA 02169
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Tentative Agreement In Teacher Talks
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e:3 rr LOOKS LIKE an apside-dowii giant mushroom but H really is a 20-ycar old London

Plane tree transplanted to Fenno St near the city tennis and basketball courts. Nine of

the trees are being moyed there from the Merrymoont Park Road area, formerly a

section of Seathem Artery, to make room for road reconstruction. Provost

Landscaping is tnmsplantiiig the trees Ibr the dty. (Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

By MARILYN JACKSON
Negotiators for the teachers' union and for the

city have reached a tentative agreement in principle

for a four-year contract, after a 13-hour marathon

bargaining session Monday.

The first part of the Asked whether he is op-

agreement deals with this timistic that the teachers

school year, which is nearly would ratify the agreement,

over; the remainder of the he said that was a tough

contract extends for the next question. "I'm exhausted.

three years. I'm relieved.

Now, it is up to the 760 "We need to explain [the

members of the Quincy agreement] to the members

Education Association to in a way to get them to vote

ratify the proposed agree-

ment.

QEA president Paul

Phillips said a tentative date

of April 27 has been set for

the . necessary two-thirds

vote, but a time and place

has not yet been established.

He said the agreement must

for it by a two-thirds vote."

He said the teachers also

would be provided with a

summary of the agreement.

Sheets said he was opti-

mistic that the agreement

would be ratified but also

declined to comment on any

differences between the

be formalized in writing and proposed agreement and the

both sides sign it before it initial offer. "It's very im-

can be distributed to the

membership.

"They will have the

document before vacation,"

which begins Friday, said

Phillips. "We're counting on

them having it by Thursday.

That's very short notice; it's

hard on us," he said, com-

menting on the turnaround

portant that Mr. Phillips has

an opportunity to present

this [tentative agreement] to

the union.

"The best course of ac-

tion for me is to not make

any comment until they

have had a chance to look at

it," he said.

He also declined to say

time to disseminate the pro- what the financial impact

posed agreement.

Neither Phillips nor

Mayor James Sheets, who
serves as chairman of the

school committee, would

comment on the specifics of

the agreement.

Asked whether the wage

increases initially proposed

are what is included in the

tentative agreement, Phillips

would not comment.

"I can't comment about

the money proposal," said

Phillips. "It's real tender. At

11:15 at night, we said I

think we're done here, but

we have to see it in writ-

ing," he said.

the agreement would have

on the city, stating only that

the sum would be calculated

after the teachers ratify the

agreement.

Earlier, Sheets said all of

the unions in the city were

offered the same proposal:

0-2-0-3-0-4 over a three-

year period, which means

percent for the first 6

months, followed by 2 per-

cent for the remainder of the

first year; percent at the

start of the second year,

followed by 3 percent at six

monihs; percent at the

start of the third year, fol-

(Cont'd onpage 32)

$500 Savings Bond Top Prize

Millennium Logo Contest

Entries Are Coming In

Tax Breaks

Sought For
Senior Citizens

Entries are coming in

for the Quincy Millennium

logo contest.

The Quincy Millennium

Committee and The
Quincy Sun are co-

sponsoring the contest to

seek an official logo for

the city's millennium
celebration.

Residents of all ages

are invited to create and

submit an entry.

The best entry will win

a $500 U.S. savings bond,

as the Hrst prize. Second

prize is a $200 bond and a

third prize, a $100 bond.

City Council President

Peter Kolson, chairman of

the Millennium Com-
mittee, said the selected

logo will be the signatory

for the city's celebration of

the millennium.

"It will be used to

identify ail of the city's

celebration events," he

said. "And it may become

part of a bumper sticker for

the celebration."

The logo will reflect the

city's past, present and a

vision of the future.

Deadline for submitting

entries is Monday, May 3.

They should be mailed

to:

Millennium Committee

CHy of Quincy

One MerrymouBt Paricway

Quincy, MA. 02170

Entries may also be

dropped off at the OfHce of

Tourism and Special

Events located at that

address/

All entries must be

submitted on an 8 1/2 by
11 -inch white sheet of

paper. The entries will

become property of the

Millennium Committee
and the City of Quincy.

By MARILYN JACKSON
House rich and cash poor

can describe many senior

citizens, not only in Quincy

but throughout the state.

The economic boom and

the soaring real estate values

only exacerbate their finan-

cial situation.

This week, city council-

lors met with assessor board

chairman Marion Fantuc-

chio to discuss measures

which could give the elderly

some tax relief.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi first proposed

the home rule petition last

December which would

provide property tax relief

to residents and renters who
earn less than $20,000 a

year. Those who earn over

$40,000 annually would be

ineligible, he suggested.

Describing the measure

as a "circuit breaker," he

said Boston has proposed a

similar measure.

{Cont'd OH page 29)
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Diplomas Sought For
World War II Veterans

Who Left High School

Greenleaf Building Sold,

Woolworth Site Pending
The Veterans' Service

Office wants to honor World

War II Quincy veterans who
left school before graduating

to serve their country by

presenting them with a high

school diploma.

Hank Bradley, director of

veterans' services, said he

already has spoken to Mayor

James Sheets and School

Superintendent Eugene
Creedon who welcomed the

idea.

The school committee

welcomed the idea.

A special ceremony
would be held at Ouincy

High School and North

Ouincy High School to

recognize those men and

women who left school
,

between Sept. 16, 1940, and

Dec. 31, 1946, and went into

the service, said Bradley.

The ceremonies could be

scheduled in May, and a

reception would follow.

In order for a World War
II veteran to receive a di-

ploma, he/she must fill out

HANK BRADLEY

an application with the per-

tinent service and military

discharge record which then

will be verified by the

school.

Applications are avail-

able by calling the veterans'

service office at (617) 376-

1191 or stopping by at 45

High School Ave.

"Some [students] were in

an accelerated program and

were given their diplomas,

but others just left school

and never received a di-

ploma," said Bradley.

A past commander of the

Morrisette Legion Post,

Bradley is president of the

Mass. Veterans Association

and Massachusetts' repre-

sentative on the National

Executive Committee of the

American Legion. He also is

a past state commander of

the American Legion.

Bradley said he does not

know how many veterans

may be eligible for recogni-

tion. Family mem-bers of

deceased veterans who did

not receive their diploma

also may apply, he said.

He said a similar recog-

nition ceremony was held in

Woburn, and 19 veterans

attended.

Bradley proposes that

members of the present

senior class be invited to

participate so that they can

talk with the veterans and

hear first-hand about his-tory

some 50 years ago they had

previously only read about.

One of Quincy 's signa-

ture buildings on Hancock

Street is under agreement,

and another historic build-

ing, a onetime hotel, has

been sold, according to Sean

Kenealy of Key Realty.

Although he declined to

identify the buyer of the

F.W. Woolworth Building

at 1543-1563 Hancock St.,

he said a purchase-and-sale

agreement had been exe-

cuted about three weeks
ago.

The two-story brick and

sandstone building was built

in 1935 and features a lot of

architectural detail. "The

building is in fantastic shape

for a building of its age,"

said Kenealy. "It has a

newer roof, and it was very

well built."

Woolworth's closed a

couple of years ago, and it

was only six months ago

that it had negotiated itself

out of its lease with Faxon

Trust, he said.

He would not disclose

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

OscoDrua
in North Quincy!

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50

I Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 5/1/99!

SUNDAYBREAKFAST SPECIAL\
5for $6

I

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice i

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free) • Best Buy
|

English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald
\

Offer valid tvhile supplies last, one special per coupon. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Price increase due to our increased milk cost.
\

\^ Valid Sunday 4J1 8/99 only. Valid only at 475 Hancodc Street, North Quincy location. j

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a ''Naborhood'' Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am'5pm, Sat dam-noon)

the price of the property

which contains 47,405

square feet and includes the

former Kennedy Studio. It is

assessed at more than $1.1

million

He said he had received

numerous inquiries about

the property which he ad-

vertised in national journals

as well as on his website. It

is nestled in the heart of

Quincy on one of Quincy 's

busiest streets, with direct

access to the Ross Parking

Garage which has parking

for more than 1,000 vehi-

cles, he advertised.

A major attraction of the

property is that it is one city

block within the to-be-

constructed Quincy Center

Concourse, he said.

Kenealy said Key Realty

also handled the recent sale

of the historic Greenleaf

Building at 1419 Hancock
St., at the comer of Granite

Street. The three-story brick

and sandstone building, ac-

cented with pointed arched

windows and alternating

angled bricks on the wall

mass, once served as a ho-

tel. Kenealy said Greenleaf

Limited Partnership sold the

building to B & E Realty,

LLP., for $890,000.

He said a sale is also

pending on a third building

in Downtown Quincy which

he identified as the former

Social Security office at 152

The Parkingway.

He attributed the interest

in this section of the down-

town business district to the

pressed concourse. "There

are a lot of streets in the

north and south directions,

but not a lot in the east and

west direction. The con-

course will dramatically

affect the traffic flow and

the sites deeper down on

Hancock Street," toward

School Street, he said.

"That accessibility to the

highway positively affects

the value of these sites," he

said.

Board Seeks
Update On

Restaurant Site
By MARIE D'OUMPIO

The License Board has

given Daniel J. Flynn III

until June 29 to further

update his plans to re-open

Walsh's Restaurant, 7-9

Billings Rd. in Wollaston.

Adhering to the new
rule adopted last month by

the license board, holders

must report to the board

within 90 days with a

progress report, Atty. Steve

Coleman, represented

Flynn at Tuesday's
meeting. Flynn was
granted the license in the

sununer of 1998.

Coleman said that a

prior plan was developed

by a prospective first

tenant who deemed the

expense "cost prohibitive"

and therefore "backed out."

In a letter written to

board Chairman Joseph

Shea, Flynn said he was

We need you.

Amefkan Heart

AssodatiooJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

currently working with an

architect and builder to

resolve the handicap
access issues.

Coleman said Flynn
intends to continue to

renovate the restaurant and

is currently in contact with

builders to present new
plans to the board at the

June meeting.

Shea questioned
Coleman as to the

possibility of Flynn's

opening a new restaurant

in Marina Bay, and
whether he plans to re-

locate his liquor license.

Coleman said Flynn's

plan to opeq a restaurant

Marina Bay has been two
years in the planning and
that his priority was to

renovate Walsh's Res-
taurant while awaiting

word of the Marina Bay
project.

Shea said in the event
Aat Flyhn re-locates the

liquor license, he would
have to come back to the

board for s^)proval.

Finally at Fire Chief
Thmnas GcHinan request, a

motion for Flynn to report

back to the board on June
29 was made and voted
unanimously by the board.

INIURED?
SUp&FaU • DogBites

All Iijary Cues • Aatomobik Aceideats

fauanuice Coa|NUiy Experience

No legal Fee alets SuccessfU

For a FREE laitial Coasattation call

•17-479-8133

XeCCy Law Offices
21 Fraaidia Street, QafaKy, MA 02169

^m^mjL



City Council Seeks

$250,000 To Cover
Highpoint Legal Fees

Tbanday, April 15, 1999 Tl»«

The City Council will

ask Mayor James Sheets to

seek a $250,000 appropria-

tion to cover the cost of le-

gal fees the city expects to

incur in the lawsuits Hied by

Highpoint developer Con-
gress Group Ventures Inc.

City Solicitor Stephen

McGrath advised the coun-

cillors Monday night that

the two outside counsels—
former assistant attorney

general Thomas Kiley and

Boston environmental law-

yer Peter Koff— would not

be given carte blanche to

spend the money but also

warned that the legal fees

could exceed the amount.

To date, he said Kiley

had done minimal work to

protect the city's interests.

While Dean Stratouly,

president of Congress
Group Ventures, has ap-

pealed the city council's

denial of a special permit to

build 1,195 luxury apart-

ments off Quarry Street, the

city has filed a lawsuit in

Norfolk County Superior

Court seeking dismissal of

the lawsuit.

Congress Group Ven-
tures also is seeking $6.5

million in damages from the

city, claiming the city con-

tributed to the site's con-

tamination while it was used

as a landfill between 1930

and 1971.

And, Congress Group
Ventures plans to file with

the Massachusetts Housing

Finance Authority a request

for a comprehensive permit

to build low- and moderate-

income apartments along

with market-rate units on
the 75-acre site under the

state's anti-snob zoning law.

This maneuver skirts local

jurisdiction.

Congress Group Ven-

tures has hired the Boston

law Turn of Hill and Barlow,

who have made it clear they

are going forward oa several

fronts, McGrath told the

councillors. "Consequently,

we have to protect Quincy's

interests with that same
level of commitment."

McGrath said he would

gladly meet with the coun-

cillors in executive discus-

sion to respond to other

concerns, including the

merits of the case and the

city's legal strategies.

He also declined to re-

veal the billing rate for the

attorneys, although he ac-

knowledged the information

was public.

Ward 3 Councillor Pat-

rick McDermott said he

wanted to make sure the

money is spent diligently.

"You shouldn't send off the

troops to battle without dis-

cussing with them" the di-

rection to move, he said.

"I'm very confident we
are standing on good
grounds to litigate the suit,"

McDermott said, who added

he had researched on his

own other similar lawsuits.

"It's important to set the

tone. We're up against a big

challenge and we have to

move forward cautiously."

Councillor-at-large

Timothy Cahill observed
that Congress Group Ven-
tures is trying to recoup

their $10 million invest-

ment. "We must send a

message we are fighting fire

with fire and backing up the

legal department," said Ca-
hiU.

He said committing

$250,000 to defend the city

is a difficult decision', espe-

cially as the city negotiates

a teacher contract and an

affiliation for Quincy Hos-

pital. "At the same time we
must protect ourselves and
our neighbors."

The proposed develop-

ment "affects so many resi-

dents. It is the largest unde-

veloped land parcel in the

city and affects three

wards," he said.

Councillor-at-large Paul

Harold proposed establish-

ing a subcommittee to over-

see the expenditure of the

money by outside counsel.

"This is tax money many
say we should be using for

other purposes," said Har-

old.

City Council President

Peter Kolson named himself

and Cahill, who serves as

finance committee chair-

(Cont 'd on page 32)

QUINCY JEWISH WAR Veterans Post iNmomi 10 South Shore high school students at its

49tli auraai ''Classmates Today-Neighbors Tomorrow'* breakfkst at Beth Israel Synagogue
SwMiay. Among the students honored Ibr exemplifying brotherhood in their daily activities

were Meredith Hutchinson, North Quincy High School (left) and Ruth Fishman, Quincy
High School, shown with Post Commander Dr. Bertrand Shaffer, Quincy School Supt
Eugene Creedon and Past Commander Harvey Solomon, chairman of the brotherhood

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Sheets Suggests Sponsors
To Keep First Parish
Open For Tourists

Quincy Mayor James
Sheets would like to see the

Church of the Presidents be

open to tourists and has

pledged "to do everything

we can to help them, if they

want us to."

Sheets said he was sur-

prised that the church was

unable to meet the related

Hnancial costs for the tours

of the historic church and

the crypts of Presidents John

Adams and John Quincy

Adams and their wives,

Abigail and Louisa Cather-

ine.

The Adams National

Historic Park opens Mon-
day, April 19, for the season

and offers tours to the

Adams birthplaces and the

Adams Mansion and Stone

Library from the visitor

center. The church is within

walking distance.

Sheets said several years

ago he personally had
helped raise funds to keep

the tourist site open but had
not been involved in the last

three or four years.

Sheets suggested perhaps

mounting sponsor boards
inside the lobby of the one-

time town meeting house to

generate financial support

from corporate sponsors.

He said he planned to

talk with the Rev. Sheldon
Bennett, minister of the
First Parish Church, Uni-
tarian, to explore the idea.

Attention!
The Quincy Firefighters Local

792 will be conducting their

annual fundraiser. Businesses

& residence will be contacted

for the official 1999 fire

safety directory. For further

informqttelii <owtflct 3|(i"1058

Ever wish you were

in an SUV
instead of behind one?

FOLEY'S
Used Car Annex

HOMERUN
SAVIMG5!

'97D006EIAMP/U4X4SIT $1^799
Mini, nmindei tifackny mmntse opptm, 24,000 miles, ilone-^ile. ^Uill

'97RmDTAUtllSSDIL $10>99
[nmldgim, onemei, 3S,0O0mitt, prntseat, hoded. ^Jlbf]

'tS HEP MAND CmtOKEi UREOO $17,599
SUkMw,am mUes, x-dm, looM. 0IJSS3

'9SIIISSMMTIIIIUSEMII $9,299
looM, mstSM, must dm. il^T7734

^94 aWYSLn N.Y. $9,499
foin hfeslgf9en,oumm, kalfiu dualpom seats, beauHMhauiY sedan. iffUSSI

^94 MKE SlUDOHr SEMN $5,499
Huatu green, ok and., oukmotk, a gnat dependabh m. il^K7S21

"93 DONE imiEnB EX $1^599
/W HA/Mt x-deon, haded. 0UM2

"94 nYMOimi ACUIM $5^999
Ikii see, must dm, 6 cyl., 6 pass., o/c 0flJ]S

550 WIUARD ST., QUINCY
aU TOM 617-847-1500

Sport Utility Vehicles (SUVs) are

the most popular vehicles in

America today for lots of good

reasons. They're safer, they're more

comfortable, they put you on top

of the world . . . they're just more

fiin! Get your SUV or any new car

with a Fast & Easy "Great Rate!"

Auto Loan from

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank.

Come see us. Or

call 617-471-0750

and ask for Angela or Richard

}8 Months .ind 10^ Down

COUONIALFHnAL SWINGSBANK

QUINCY: 1 =) Beach St.. next to WoUaston Post Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH; Corner of Middle & Washington Sts.. next to Stop& Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St , next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776

Annual Herccnuge Rate (APR) subject to change Payment equals $23.94 per $l.(t(K» borrowtdL
Other rates & terms and used tar loan rates arc available It may also make sensO

to pay for your new car using a home equity loan. Pkase ask for niore iiitormation! luurcd FINC
^
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Quincy 2000 Y2K
Workshop April 28

The Ouincy 2000 Corpo-

ration will present a work-

shop from 8 to 9:45 a.m.

Wednesday, April 28, at its

eighth floor offices at 1250

Hancock St. on being pre-

pared for the year 2000.

Tim Reidy, president of

Reidy and Company, will

present a Y2K workshop for

Ouincy businesses. The

workshop will highlight

what a Y2K jJlan is and why

your business needs one,

how to prove to bankers and

others that your business has

a reliable plan and what you

need to do if your suppliers

and vendors have Y2K
problems.

Pre-registration for this

workshop is required. Cost

is $10 for members and $20

for non-members. The fee

includes coffee and bagels.

To pre-register, call Quincy

2000 at (617) 847-1454.

Seats are limited to the first

20 registered.

College Representatives

At QC On April 22

Twelve colleges and

universities who fully

accept Ouincy College

degree credits will be on

the Quincy campus Thurs-

day, April 22.

The admissions repre-

sentatives will discuss

transfer programs with

current Quincy College

students. The public is also

invited to attend.

The Transfer Day event

will be held from 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m. in the Student

Lounge in Coddington Hail

on Coddington St.

The institutions that

will have admissions

representatives present

will be:

Anna Maria College,

Bridgewater State Col-

lege, Cambridge College,

Curry College, Emmanuel
College, Massachusetts
College of Pharmacy,
Newbury College, Pine

Manor College, North-

eastern University, Suffolk

University, University of

Massachusetts, Boston,

and University of Massa-

chusetts, Dartmouth.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL.
On April 18, 1775. Paul Revere and William Dawes

rode out to alert the Patriots that the British were oa their

way to Concord to destroy arms ... April 12, 1861, the

Civil War began as Confederates fired on Ft. Sumter in

Charleston, S.C. ... April 14, 1861, the Confederates cap-

tured Ft. Sumter ... April 15, 1861, President Lincoln

called for 75.000 volunteers for the Army ... April 14,

1865. President Lincoln was shot by John Wilkes Booth in

Ford's Theater. Washington, DC, and died the following

morning ... April 15, 1865, Vice President Andrew

Johnson was sworn in as president ... April 18, 1865.

General J.E. Johnston surrendered 3 1 .200 troops to General

William Sherman at Durham Station. N.C. ... April 14,

1894. Thomas Edison's kinetoscopc (motion pictures),

invented in 1887. was given its first public showing ...

April 18, 1906. an earthquake and subsequent fire struck

San Francisco, causing 503 deaths and resulting in $350

million in damages ... April 15, 1920, radicals Nicola

Sacco and Bartolomco Vanzetti were accused of killing two

men in a Massachusetts payroll holdup April 12, 1945.

President Franklin Roosevelt. 63. died in Warm Springs,

Ga.; Vice President Truman was sworn in as president ...

April 18, 1961. Cuban exiles, trained, armed and directed

by the U.S., invaded Cuba's "Bay of Pigs." attempting to

overthrow the regime of Premier Fidel Castro but were

unsuccessful ... April 15, 1972. the U.S., in response to the

North Vietnamese attack across the demilitarized zone,

resumed bombing Hanoi and Haiphong after a four-year

lull ... April 12, 1981. the world's first reusable spacecraft,

the space shuttle "Challenger." was sent into space ...

April 17, 1991. the Dow Jones Industrial Average finished

above 3.000 for the first time ... April 17, 1993, a federal

jury found two Los Angeles police officers guilty and two

not guilty of violating the civil rights of motorist Rodney

King in a 1991 beating incident

.

Opinion

Suiibeantts
By Henry Bosworth

Stage Set In Ward 6

McNAMEE MAHONY

Looks like there will be at least one preliminary

election contest this fall.

A run-off for the Ward 6 city council seat Bruce

Ayers, now a state representative, will be leaving at

the end of the year, appears assured.

Joseph Newton, who has had some observers won-

dering if he was going to run, defi-

nitely is.

He will make the third candidate

and set the stage for a preliminary

fight Sept. 14.

Newton will make his official an-

nouncement at a reception April 27 NEWTON

at the North Quincy Knights of Columbus Hall,

Hancock St. and Hollis Ave.

Already off and running are Brian McNamee and

Maryann Mahony.

McNamee
and Newton fig-

ured in a close

match-up for the

second nomina-

tion for the Ward 6

seat two years ago.

McNamee edged Newton by 11 votes for the nomi-

nation and then lost to Ayers in the final election. De-

spite losing by a scant 1 1 votes, Newton did not ask

for a recount.

That was seen by some observers that maybe re-

counts could become a thing of the past because of the

city's now virtual error-proof opt scan voting system.

Recounts were fairly frequent back in the days of

paper ballots and tabulation by hand.

Perhaps the most famous recount was in the 1973

mayoral election

face-off between

incumbent Walter

Hannon and chal-

lenger Joseph

LaRaia. ^^^ ^^
Hannon went HANNON LrtAIA

home the winner election night by 134 votes. But a

recount requested by LaRaia showed LaRaia to be the

actual winner by 483 votes.

There was another interesting note about that 1997

Ward 6 race. With three candidates,

Ayers, McNamee and Newton, there

were only nine blanks cast.

"Those who turned out to

vote knew who they were going to

vote for and voted for him," City
SHEA

Qgj.j^ Joseph Shea said at the time.

Blanks could be scarce again this year.

*Well Baby' Program
At Quincy Hospital

Quincy Hospital will

conduct a "Well Baby"
(newborn to age 3) presen-

tation Wednesday, April 21

at 7 p.m. in conference

room A.

The topic will focus on

common concerns and is-

sues parents face during the

first three years of a baby's

life.

David Irons, M.D., o/

Quincy Pediatric Associ-

ates, and Quincy Hospital

in-house physicians Shari

Mulvey, M.D. and Donald

Reinke, M.D., will discuss

eating, sleeping, and be-

havior management issues.

The program is free and

open to the public.

Call 376-4016 for regis-

tration and more informa-

tkxL

McDERMOTl

PATMcDERMOTT wants you to know there's noth-

ing to those rumors he is going to

run at-large or not run at all this year.

"They are both wrong," he says.

"I absolutely am running for re-elec-

tion in Ward 3."

in fact, he says, he is already out

campaigning and will make an offi-

cial announcement in May.

"I am flattered that people think I might run at-

large," he says. "But right now I am more interested in

continuing to serve Ward 3."

McDermott has fully recovered from hip replace-

ment surgery he underwent a year ago.

"I am in good shape," he says. "So I'm out cam-

paigning door-to-door. And, that keeps me in good

shape, too."

Q
THERE WAS A last minute deletion to the resolu-

tion Frank

McCauley intro-

duced in the City

Council last week

recognizing James

Sheets as Quincy 's

longest serving

mayor under Plan A.

McCauley, who served eight years as mayor him-

self, noted that Sheets had surpassed the late Charles

Ross who put in nine years, two months and 20 days.

The resolve said in part:

"Whereas Mayor James A. Sheets on March 21,

1999 became the longest serving mayor under the Plan

A form of government,

"Be it hereby resolved that the Quincy City Coun-

cil duly recognize, commend and congratulate Mayor

Sheets on this unique achievement"

Dropped from the resolution said McCauley with a

mischievous smile was another "whereas" that went

something like: "whereas the city council hopes that

Mayor Sheets will continue for many years to come."

Deleted, McCauley hinted, out ofdeference to coun-

cillors who would like to be mayor themselves.

Names that usually come up as future mayoral con-

McCAULEY SHEETS

CAHILL HAROLD RAYMOND!

tenders are Tim Cahifl, Paul Harold and Dan

Raymond!.

They have been patiently waiting for the day Sheets

decides to step down and go fishing.

Q
McCAULEY still enjoys a reputation as the Jack

Benny of Quincy politics when it comes to spending

money. Either the city's or his own.

When Ralph (Chick) Papile was honored by the City

Council for his 50 years in business as owner ofChick's

Barbershop in Quincy Point, McCauley asked him if

there was a senior discount.

Papile said "No."

McCauley, who is writing Quincy's political his-

tory as part of the city's millennium celebration at

Mayor Sheets' request, noted the book "will be priced

at a modest $39.00 with a 10 percent discount for city

councillors." No freebies.

But, if McCauley sometimes has a little trouble try-

ing to find his wallet, he knows where his heart is.

He is researching and writing the book as a labor of

love. No fee.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS ISAN EARLY 1920*s postcard showing the ia- wuiic has no significance. Known locally as the Downs,
terscctionorHaacockStrrct awl Billings Road in Noi^ the area has no defined boundaries. And other than
folk Downs. In 1892 the name Norfolk Doww was se- the businesses, there have been no significant bind-
iected in a contest by the bnd company that was de- marks here except for the oM railroad station that was
doping the old fiuns in this area into honse hits. The named Norfolk Downs.

From the Collection of Tom Gahin

Ri \i)i Ks Fori \i

Hearing Loss ^The Invisible Enemy'
Editor, The Qumcy Sun:

Did you know that noise

induced hearing loss is the

fastest growing physical

disability in the United

States? It is an ''invisible

enemy" that accumulates

slowly and does not hurt

when it happens. There are

now 28 million Americans
with hearing disabilities,

and the victims are getting

younger and younger.

Contributing to this dis-

tuifoing trend is the exposure

of millions of people to am-
plified sound in health clubs

and aerobics studios. Last

year, more than 9 million

fitness ccmsdous Americans

particqnted in group aero-

bics classes to improve their

health, totally unaware that

the loud music pumping
their adrenaline might also

be (festroying the hair cells

in their iimer ear.

Survey studies OMiducted

by Dr. Raymond Hull, a

Kansas audiologist, and Dr.

Kathleen Yaremchuck, a

Michigan ear doctor, re-

vealed that many health

clubs all across the country

use sound levels during

aerobics classes that far ex-

ceed the noise safety stan-

dards set by OSHA. My
own past experiences

woiking out in a local gym
have amfirmed this kind of

scenario, which will un-

doubtedly {Moduce a whole

generation of individuals

who have improved health

but impaired hearing.

To minimize this threat, I

urge all residents to support

my proposed legislation.

Senate BUI 87, which had a

hearing before the Joint

Committee on Commerce
and Labor March 31. Spon-

sored by Senator Michael
Morrissey, this bill would
require health clubs to post

warning signs about the

danger of exposure to am-
plified sound.

The use of loud music as

a motivator in aerobics

classes is clearly overshad-

owed by the possible health

risks it creates for consum-
ers. After all, common sense

dictates that hearing health

is an integral part of total

fitness. Therefore, it be-

hooves health clubs to ad-

here to then fitness mission

by helping their customers

and employees conserve

their hearing, not endanger

it.

For more information on
Senate Bill 87, please call

Senator Morrissey at 722-

1494. To voice your sup-

port, please call Senate
Chairman Stephen Lynch at

722-1150 and House
Chairman Peter Larkin at

722-1130. Thank you.

Erlinda S. McGinty
* 115W.SquantumSt.

Takes Issue With Clinton And Advisors
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Think tanks oa both sides

of the Atlantic now admit
that their thinking was
wrong. They did not antici-

allies. Sen. John F. Kerry, Clinton did not want peace

bereft of reason, advises the all along.

representing two million

people, to use military force

against ten million Serbs. President, also bereft of rea-

Instead of warning KLA ^"^ ^^ o°*y *"° Moslem

that NATO would not send Kosovo Albanians,

pate that things would de- the ground troops (the blue Slobodan Milosevic of-

velop m Kosovo as they did. blood!) to help them, they ^^'^ *® Kosovo Albanians

They encouraged KLA, the encouraged them, pretend-
'exactly the same thing as their soul, but not by any

Kosovo Liberation Army, ing to be their friends and ^^^ ^^- o^^red them: only Christians or NATO mem-
autonomy, but not inde- bers. The responsibility for

pendence. But they told the "ethnic cleansing" and for

Albanians that if they would bombing of Iraq and Serbia

sign 'the Pan Peace Agree- is President Clinton's and

The Albanians should

have learned a lesson from
Bosnia, where the Serbian

Moslems were helped only

by the Iranians, God bless

Bereavqiii ipipBin 1 1 Mroup
Starts April 21 At Hospital „cnt," nato wouw bomb

_ „ . . _ ** Serbs. How to figure out
Quincy Hospital Be-

??7f»
Turkey at (617) the continuation of fighting

reavement Support Group 376-5502 to register or for „, Kosovo and bombing of
will oommoice Wednesday,

April 21 and meet Wednes-

days for ei^t weeks from

2:30 to 4 p.m. at Quincy

Hospital, 114 WhitweU St
The support gftmp helps

alleviate feelings ck help-

lessness and hopelessness

and assists the hnling proc-

ess. It is fKslitated by Rev.

Esther Bowen Starkey,

M.A. in pastoral oounselii^

certified bereavement fa-

cilitator and director of

Pastoral Care at Quincy
HoapitaL

Tlie bereavement support

group is offered as a free

service to the community.

Advance registration is re-

quired. Call Rev. Esther

more information.

his advisors', who promote
war, not peace.

Michael Jovanovic

62 Town Hill St
OiincySerbia, if not by the fact that

SUBSCRIFnON FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIFnON BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET,

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I J 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

I J 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00

I J 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00

[ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] PLEASE BILL ME

April 15 - 21

1960

39 YearsAgo

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Payroll Stolen

From Wollaston

Fire Station
By PAUL HAROLD

Thieves stole $1^71 in cash from the Wollaston Fife

Station while the engine crew was responding to a false

alami'at the corner of Granger ,i.«,««ipip^«,«,«,b„bi,.,„

and Pine Streets shortly before

noon.

The pay envelopes, contain-

ing an average of $72, were for

the two night-shift workers.

They were in Captain Francis --iM—i*——Ma»H^MM>aB
Moriarty's desk on the second floor of the station.

Officers of Local 729 took up a collection to help those

whose pay was stolen.

Cmr ADVISED TO END QUARRY DUMPING
In a letter to Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa, Worthen

Taylor, director sanitary engineering for the state Depart-

ment of Public Health, advised the city to abandon dumping

at Hitchcock quarry. He said that a new dumping area should

be established until the city constructed its incinerator.

Taylor noted that, "because of the limited area available

for sanity disposal of refuse, Quincy should plan for the

construction of an incinerator without delay."

ENC KICKS OFF DEVELOPMENT CAMPAIGN
General Campaign Chairman Wendell Clark kicked offa

$200,000 development program at the new Shrader Science

Center at Eastern Nazarene College this week. The fiinds

would be raised from the Quincy South Shore area.

College President Dr. Edward Mann announced the first

gift of $10,000 from an industrial company and $25,091 in

pledges from studentsand friendsofthe Wollaston Nazarene

Church. President Mann projected the college enrollment

would increase to 1,000 over the next five years.

QUINCY-ISMS
Bill O'Meara received the first Dr. Joseph Broderick

Memorial Achievement Award. The award is to be given to

the QHS basketball player who showed the most improve-

ment. It was named for Dr. Broderick who was the school

physician and team doctorwho served for a number of years

as president of the Q Gub. . . Rep. Charies Shea was critical

of his legislative colleague Rep. Joseph Brett's vote calling

for the registration of motorboats. . . Dr. Richard Ash said

that a gift of$5,000 from the United Fund would provide for

an expansion ofthe polio clinic. . . The cemetery board called

upon the mayor to make available a portion of Merrymount

Park for burial purposes. . .A special three-hourGood Friday

service was held at First Presbyterian Church on Water St.,

sponsored by churches in South Quincy and West Quincy,

including Covenant Congregational, West Quincy Congre-

gational, Trinity Lutheran, the Salvation Army, WestQuincy

Baptist and the Granite Church of the Nazarene. . . Anthony

Sandonato of Walnut Ter., passed the civil service exam to

be promoted to assistant civil engineer in the state DPW. .

.

Thomas McDonald vas incomingcommander of the Bryan

VFW Post. . . Michelle DeGust, a first grader at Snug Harbor

School, wasamong 100 children selected for a pilgrimage to

Lourdes. . . A daughter was bom at Quincy City Hospital to

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Rouillard of Sullivan Rd. . . Bryant

Carter appeared before the City council to re-schedule the

carnival the Wollaston Legion planned for the field on Clay

SL . . Sheridan's planned to triple the sizeof its furniture store

by moving into adjoining space, recently vacated by the

Enterprise store. . . Commander Charles Ross presided at the

meeting of the Veterans' Council at which the city's Korean

War memorial was discussed. . . Mrs. Harold Quinn was
head of the Doctors' Wives Club and was in charge of the

annual dessert, bridge and feshion show at the Neighbor-

hood Qub. Proceeds for the event went to the student nurse

scholarship. . . Fred Tighe was general chairman for the NQ
K of C Father-Son breakfast held at the NQHS cafeteria.

Michael Faherty was Grand Knight . . Student government

elections were underway at ENC. Candidates for student

council president were William Jones and Richard Mann.

.

. QHS Class of 'SO reunkm oonuniltee included George

Bufke, Nancy (Keekm) Chamberlain, Christine (Antoneili)

Montani, Walter Carlson, Robert Person and Nancy (Bean)

Ferguson. . .Remo and Ferdinand DeNioola opened
SouthShoreTV.
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Red Cross Ball Held At Neighborhood Club

SOUTH AREA COUNCIL members attending the recent

AmericM Red Cn»8s Red and White Bali at the Quincy

Neighborhood Chib included, from left, Michael Gianoni,

Daud May, Ball Co-Chairwoman Mary Snethen, Jerry

Dacey, Mkhclle Bowen, Kevin MeskcU, Helen Crowley,

Jackie Gardner, Richard Hart, Jr., Kathleen Palmer,

John Spillane, Jr., Ball Co-Chairman Mark Fisher, James

Chiccino and Daniel Flynn, III.

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS Bank received a

certificate of appreciation for its support of the Red Cross.

Jerry Dacey received the certificate on behalf of the bank

from Patricia Dayton, chief cxecotivc officer of the

Massachusetts Bay Chapter.

(Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble)

DONALD AND DONNA U^anltte, Yotand. and Robert Brilfett and Maryroae Mlrick,

dh«tor of the Q«i^ Hospital Health awl Edncatio. Foundation.

AMONG THOSE ATTENDING the bidl were Joha bmI J«dy Fi

Hden GoU of the Bank of Canton aad LndUe aad Mark Fisher,

Area Red Crow Councfl.

aad Don
oTtkc

Concert Series At Bethany Congregational

The Folk Club,
featuring peiformuices by
Folk Club Members will

picsent a conceit series at

Each concert will be

held at 7 p.m. and will

include Northern Lights

April 23, Fred Small,

Bethany Congregational May 14, and Lui Collins

Church, 18 Spear St. ««<* ^^^^ Robmson, June

Tickets are $12 for each

performance.

For more information,

call Bob or Renata at 781-

335-0249.

Point Congregational Choir

In ^Great Choir' Performance
Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church choir mem-
bers are taking part in the

"Great Choir" which will

appear April 25 at the

Worcester Centrum as part

of the celebration of the

200th anniversary of the

Massachusetts Conference,

United Qmrch of Christ

More than 1,200 singers

are expected to join the

Great Oioir, representing

over 170 cfamdies from the

detKMnination's 430 congre-

gations. They will sign six

anthems during the event

whidi begins at 2 p.nL

Mr., Mrs. Robert Kudia

Parents Of Daughter

Margaret and Robert

Kudla, 1 Bay Path Lane,

Rockland, are parents of a

daughter, Grace Victoria,

PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTOCKArHT

STl DIO 1400

>AKX)UJ^S ej^'SKpfaean

ISe Hanodi SkdiQHKy
M7-471-tt75

5«EhII
M7-;

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

WOLIj\STON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark

795 HAfCOCKST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7M2

Handicapped Accessit)fe

LIVERY

KERRl LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SiRtik iMOHfao -Tom Can .Vm • SpedakjVckkki

•i*f/Wiink • OKrt • Airport • $f«d*OcoM

6I7^72-11I8 F«JC*I7-47»«2M
•" '"satf-^

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

^*^^ studio

t7« Hancock SlrNl.Qirincy

(Woteston)

479-6888

Quint's House
of Flowers

FamHy Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ArtTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

CLLLffoxci d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Deliveiy

479-8884

1229HANCCX:KST.,
QUINCY, MA 02169

Mention this ad

andrecewea A

15% discxmnt

on}pur

ufMingfhwer^

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

m '\ H iiii »

bom Feb. 12 at South Shore

Hospital.

«

Paternal grandparents are

Catherine and the late

Chester Kudla of Quincy.

Maternal grandparents are

the late Louis and Joan

GoldridE'Of Quincy.

bnfi LiKod h ) J

FoottNotes
byOr.RkhmtlAHatker

OHTHOSES
Orthotic devices arc inserts of leailw,coik«d«liitic.

made to fit aside shoes toconed a WcHelodqr's

n^ulv foot posiiiaa IhK caoes tic toob to fit ortkoiics aad to delect

(KfkahywaUdngbychaagiaglhe foota

angle at which dK foot strikes the den and to he^p deleniie the

wafldiv surface. Orthoses any be ippro|wleliejlaieM withawe

rigid, soft, or seoirifid. A rigid lacythaa ewerpoaaMebelMie.We also

Orthosis, made of piastk or other ose the most up^o^iaie nrteriab for

finn material, is custoa BKdded to

the foot. It Buinly saves to oontroi always

foactioam two major joims below far hoaae caw. Have yo« or a fsBfly

the aakle. Rigid orthotics ledMe mearixr beea bolknd by foot paii?

{MJaialep and bwv back cwsed We weioMK yo« caU at 617-472-

by ioqiroper foot faaction. Soft 3466fafana|n>ointssfat fafoofas-

orthosesabsori) shock, aid balamx sioMie foot care for jhefHily at 110

and lednoe umsaic on leader ar- W. SqnMlnm Sinet in North Onincy.

eas oflhe foot or on defannities. P.S.: Oddmn with defamed feet

The sea^igid orthotic is primarily are freqaealiylRaladwitt orthoses as

for dynamic balMoedming a spe- soon as they start to wak in orier to

cific activity. It is fteywily made stMialhefaaL
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Gala To Benefit

Easter Seals April 27
The Quincy/South Shore

Easter Seal Fundraising

Committee will host a spe-

cial evening Tuesday, Af>ril

27 from 6 to 9 p.m. at the

New Pasha Bar in Wey-
mouth.

The gala evening, fea-

turing entertainment and
refreshments, will benefit

the 1999 Easter Seals cam-

paign.

The conunittee is diaired

by John J. O'Connor, III,

president of Rockland Sav-

ings Bank who is also co-

host of the event.

Easter Seals' services are

designed to expand inde-

pendence for all pec^le with

disabilities. Services per-

formed include medical re-

habilitation, home health

care, camping opportunities

for the disabled, home
equipment loans, stroke

support groups and several

adaptive swim programs.

One of the newest swim
programs was introduced

last year at the South Shore

YMCA. The fast-growing

program features a type of

therapy that is unique in that

it eliminates gravity and

disabled persons can exer-

cise freely without the fear

of failing.

Easter Seals is a national

association that is not sup-

ported by any other charita-

ble organization. Of all the

money raised in Massachu-

setts, 98% of the funds stay

in Massachusetts supporting

local needs. An impressive

87% of all money donated

goes directly to services of

people bom with disabili-

ties, or disabled as the result

of illness, accidents or ag-

ing.

Easter Seals has many
suf^rters amongst the local

business community be-

cause they know the money
they donate is spent in

services provided to -people

with disabilities in local

communities.

For more information

about the event, call (617)

471-3232.

^M^iUJL 1
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DOVE To Celebrate

20th Anniversary May 4

PLANNING EASTER SEALS gala event on April 27 at the new Pasha Bar in Weymouth arc,

from left, Maralin Manning, executive director of the Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association; Kristcn Williams, Community Affairs development director,

BankBoston; Ayana Dilday, public affairs. Stop & Shop Companies; and John Fanner,

senior vice president. Bank of Canton. Missing f^m photo arc Event Chairman, John

O'Connor ill, president of Rockland Savings Bank; Dr. Robert Clarl^ Clark Chiropractic;

aad Lawrence DiNardo, Scralini, Purdy, OiNardo and Wells.

Toastmasters To Celebrate

50th Anniversary April 22

DOVE, Inc., the Quincy-

based agency for battered

women, their children and

teen dating vic^noe victims,

will celebrate its 20th anni-

veisary Tuesday, May 4 at

the Quiocy Neighborhood

dub.
Gvest speaker will be

Jim Hardeman, fovoder of

Worlq>lace Violence later-

venticns and Strategies.

DOVE has been a leader

in domestic violence inter-

vention throughout its long

history. Incorporated by
members of the Mayor's

QHnmission on the Status

of Women, DOVE began as

a hotline and emergency
shelter. Currently, the

agency provides services m
three primary program ar-

eas: shelter, transitional

bousing aad .outreach serv-

ices.

Last year, 153 women
and 292 diildren were shel-

tered by DOVE. Trained

staff and volunteers an-

swered 2,570 calls for help

and 455 women were pro-

vided outre^h services, as

well as over 600 Asian

families through its Asian

Outieach Program.

DOVE'S success has

depended upon the su]pport

and collaboratiofl of Quincy

and surrounding communi-
ties. Over the past 20 jcais,

working together with

members of the c(»iniHUty

as part of the Quincy Model

of Dmnestic Violoice faiter-

ventioB, DOVE has shel-

med over 3,000 women and

8,000 children and answered

more than 20,000 hotline

calls.

Quincy Toastmasters party Thursday, April 22
invites all past and present from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the

Toastmasters to join them Quincy Neighborhood Qub,
for its 50th anniversary 27 Glendale Rd.

Wollaston Lutheran Church

Bake /Book Sale April 17

Beechwood Center Elects

Officers, Board Members

The annual bake and

book sale sponsored by the

Church Council of Wol-

laston Lutheran Church,

will be held in the Fenno

House Conmion room, 540

Hancock St., Wollaston

Saturday from 10 a.m. to

12 noon.

Proceeds will benefit

the Mission Church in

Williamstown, Vt.

Coffee and donuts may
be purchased at any time.

SaveGasandMon«y
Shop Locally

Beechwood Community
Life Center recently

elected officers and new
members at the annual

meeting, announces
Sharron Beals, Executive

Director.

Donald Uvanitte was
elected for the third year

as president; Michael
Joyce, vice president;

Helen Irvin, secretary and

marie Robinson, treasurer.

Robinson, of Kirkland,

Albrecht & Co., PC,
recently Joiii«4 .. tJbe

Beechwood Board and
now wilfserve^as treasurer

succeeding William Lucey

of O'Connor A Drew.
Lucey served on the

Beechwood board for nine

years.

New board members

elected to three year terms

are Caryn Smith, owner of

Caryn's Corner; Judith

Paul, educator and Peter

Racicot, Fallon Ambu-
lance.

Paul is the widow of

Beechwood Founder Dr.

Cecil Paul and was an

active participant during

the Center's establishment

in 1981.

The annual meeting
celebrated the Center's

historical beginning with a

presentation by Co-

Lahune. for her con-

tributions to the inter-

generational center. Her

award was presented by

Uvanitte, Joyce and Beals.

Special acknow-
ledgement was given to

six Board and De-
velopment Committee
members for outstanding

commitment to develop-

ment throughout the year:

Uvanitte, Irvin, Joyce,

Paul Reynolds, Brian

Spillane and Robert
Bunstein.

Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

ToxTrot&More
WaltzAt Your Wedding!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post it95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

Agenda includes a social

hour, buffet dinner and en-

tertainment.

Humorist/motivational

^aker Daron LaCroix will

be the keynote speaker.

Cost is $25.

For more information,

contact Ruth Levitsky, vice

president of public relations,

at 472-9576.

VALWAYSBUYING ^\

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
CampkttLuu ofSupplies

Fne Estimates

-ianrt Powell and Judy

Paul.

Beechwood's annual
"Community Partnership"

award was presented to

Kathryn Murphy of
Murphy, Hesse, Toomey &

Give.

With a M6W ¥olll
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AssodatkMiJ«

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

Why Trust Your MemoriesTo Anyone Else!
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ARTS/EN

Beechwood Knoll PTO To Present
*Beechwood On Broadway'

ENT/BINING
,9* ,•«... ]•»> II

1
11—

The Beechwood Knoll

School PTO will present

"Beechwood on Broadway,"

a musical day in the life of

an elementary student, Sat-

urday, May 15 at 7:30 p.m.

at Broad Meadows Middle

School.

The cast and crew have

been working hard this

spring at weekly rehearsals

learning songs made famous

in Broadway plays. The
choreography team of Ra

chel Shelter and Janet Bat-

son, both parents of Beech-

wood students, has created

entertaining and innovative

dance routines for the cast

of over 50 students.

"The rehearsals are going

great," said Gwen Zamoch,

the show's producer. "All

the kids are singing and

dancing their hearts out."

Tickets are $5 and will

be on sale May 3 at the

Beechwood Knoll School

office (984-8781). There
will be refreshments served

during intermission, as well

as an opportunity to order a

video tape of the perform-

ance. All proceeds will

benefit the Beechwood
Knoll School.

Organ Concert At
Wollaston Congregational

The Adams Pub

JO?l.H MIC NIGHT

^^ Thuredaye, S-10pm

f^ hosted by Don Timmins

\ocatcd in the lobby of the

Adams Inn
29 Hancock Street. Quincy. MA 02171

617-526-0269

FUNQION SPACE AVAILABLE

for that special outdoor event.

CALL TODAY!

WfsUTIl

John Cook will present

an organ concert May 2 at

4 p.m. at Wollaston

Congregational Church, 48
Winthrop Ave.

The program will in-

clude classical and
romantic organ music,

show tunes and an

audience sing-along.

Admission is $5 and

will benefit the church

organ fund. Tickets may be

reserved by calling the

church office at 773-7432.

They will also be
available at the door.

The church is not

wheelchair accessible.

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

Estabhshed

in 1 960

20 years under
same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Starting at ^4'^

1 1 :30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking
Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

*Lm *

Entertainment
Wednesday through Sunday Nights

^T^estauravtt b Lounge

15 ^raMin Street, C^umc^, MA OZIGS • Tel. 472-1115

•YOU CAN'T TAKE It Whh You,' the PuHtzer Prize-winning comedy by Kaufman & Hart,
opens tonight (Thursday) at 7 p.m. in the Cove Auditorium at Eastern Nazarene CoUege.
Other performances are Friday and Saturday, also at 7 p.m. A school matinee will also be
held today (Thursday). For ticket hiformation, caU 617-745-3715. The phiy's central figure is
a tax evader. Above, Essie Carmichael (Keri Anne Ingle) is coached by the mad Russian
ballet master, Mr. Kolenkov (Samuel Young) as Ed Carmichael (Matthew Henry)
accompanies them on the xylophone. (Kelly Jardine Photo)

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600
WED&THURS APRIL 14 & 15

Jake Gyllenhaal - Chris Cooper

'OCTOBER SKT (PG)

A True Drama

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI APRIL 16
W«c/je«e Pfieffer - Treat William

'DEEP END OF THE
OCEAN' (PG-13)

Family Drama
FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN - THURS 7:00 ONLY

3 North Quincy High School
Students Recognized For Art
Three North Quincy Kelly Lockhead, Alexis

High School students were Pivnicny and Kim Wong all

recently recognized for their received honorable mention,
outstanding artwork entered The were ainong more than
in the 49th annual Boston 1200 Massachusetts student
Globe Scholastic Art artists honored at the State
Awards competition. Transportation Building.

/fU SeATS 350 .51

Tony's Famous Fried CUms

HCm OPEN!

It's a tough jobi but somebody's gotta do it!

Cabins from $ 1 799
per person!

is limited.

Call Prime Travel today!

617-472-3697

Space

Come Sail Awav!

Join WJDA's Roy Lind on
the vacation of a lifetime!

Two Weebl

October 28 -November 12

One brand new ship!

The Norwegian Sky

Seven Caribbean islands!

Leave direct from Botton and visit Bermuda, Tortoia.

St. Thomas, Bonaire, Aruba, Ocho Rioi. % Great Stimip Cay

Cruise includes a private cocktail reception with

Roy Lind; all meals, entertainment and
activities on ship; your return flight from Miami;

transfers and r 2 much more!

ft*

f

I

I« Faniily txjsiness since 1965
Our pleasant staffls eagerty walling to :^
serveyou a
AN food Is prepared fresh to order In §•

100% (choleslerol finee) vegetfl^Me OIL ^J

ig »AddHk)nalpartdng In rear of bulking §'

••••• Five PlatB A¥imni for Excellence

'A hidden jewel' - Phantom Gounnet Q
r

a

I 773-5090
Shrimp Deli Sandwiches Chicken KaBobs
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Free checking
fvith interest/

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY'S Daffcdfl Days cuB|MiKB wm bdd at the Commoawealtk
OMoloDr CcBtcr oa Wiibnl SC wUk Ckaaad 4*s Eatcrtaianeat Reporter Joyce Kulhawik,
hoBorary ckairpersoa (third froai right) joiafa^ Soath Shore Tohiatecr Heary Bradley (right)

ddiTeriag daffodib dariag a reccptioB. Also oa haad for the special deUvery of the first

flowers of spring were, ikva left, WUUaai aad Edith O'DonaeH, Dr. Therasa Mulrey aad
Geoiie Bradley. (Qiificy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

• Tiered interest— the
more you have on
deposit, the higher your
rate*

• NO maintenance fees
whatsoever

• NO charges for writing
checks or making
deposits

More In-Class Time
For Quincy College

Students For 1999-2000

™eBANKof

The academic calendar

proposed for 1999-2(X)0 at

Quincy College will

guarantee more in-class

time for students than any

other college in the state

according to College
President Dr. G. Jeremiah

Ryan.

"Research shows that

the single most important

factor in the persistence to

graduation of community
colleges is contact with

their professors. Ryan said,

"We have maximized the

classroom time available

to students because we
believe the time they

spend with our professors

to be so important. The
more time the better."

The year 2000 fall term
begins Sept. 7 with 71
instruction days and four

exam days. The spring

term begins Jan. 24 and
eiids May 17 with 75
instructional days and four

exam days, Ryan said.

• FREE first order of checks
for new accounts

• ivionthly statement
shows all your
transactions

• Overdraft protection,
direct deposit service, 24-

hour worldwide ATM
access, and MasterMoney
debit card all available
•Annual Percentage Yield (APY) lof balances from

$1,000throughJ1,999is2.02%. For balances o(

$2,000 Of mofe. the APY is 3.04%. Compounded
monthlyi APY is accurate as o« Oct. 1 3, 1 998

Serving the south Shore CommunltYsince 1855

III

Community Blood Drive

Saturday At St. Joseph's

THE FURNITURE MARKET
GRAM> OPE^IMG
OF OURNEWQUINCYSTORE

(Located at the former Paperama on the Parkingway)

4^iMi<: <»'"/% ICii^iit l^ri<:^is

A community blood

drive in memory of David

Deskins, Jr., will be held

Saturday, April 17 from 8

a.m. to 2 p.m. at St. Jo-

seph's School Hall, 22 Pray

St., Quincy Point.

To make an appointment,

call Eddie Barkhouse at

617-472-1233.

p/^ NATURAL
A yC^NAILS SALON I

/ ^^ Professional Nail Care jL

Mention this ad and receive
^-^^

^- 25% OFFAny Service!
'^^ New Clients Only

1431 Hancock St, Quincy • (617) 773-3414

EASTCOJBT
235 ATLANTIC ST

OLEUM 617-786-9300

N. QUINCY, MA 02171

EAST
COAST
rrrvoLEiiM

SEE
WHAT
YOU
ARE
MISSING!

mnmmAN
/a>pmotiAL

10% OFF!

Emergency Response

Professional Staff

DISCOUNT OIL

Automatic Delivery

Credit Terms/Budget Plans

Equipment Installations

Sofas
From '599"

:*^<«*t"«"»W*JBP^"'WT!P^^-t-^

. to...,.H^v>^^
_

Handmade 5X8
Rugs From ^99^'

Recliners
From

$26999

Leather Sofas
FromV99''

Dining Sets

From *399''
Spring Air

From *6999
Iwiu

SAVE up to 30% Off
Mfg. Suggested Retail Prices. Dan^ Miss Tliis Event!

• SOFAS & LOVE SEATS
• SLEEPERS
• LEATHER
• RECLINERS
• DINING ROOM SETS
• MATTRESSES

• FUTONS
• CEDAR CHESTS
• BOOKCASES
• PICTURES
• AREA RUQS

• BEDROOMS
• ROCKING CHAIRS
• ACCESSORIES
• OCCASIONAL TABLES
• MIRRORS

• ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS • And Much, Much More

Quick Service

Proper Insurance

Service Policies

FULL SERVICE OIL

If all you needed was oil in your tank, you could get

that anywhere. Our full service commitment is what

makes the difference. We are your neighborhood oil

company. Our guaranteed lock in rate is the low-

est in two years!! CaU 786-9300 today!!!!!

l%ow Two Great SroMiES Servmivg The South Shore

THE FURNITURE MARKET
KINGSTON QUINCY

Ric. 3 South at K\t 10

(nuilx-rr) ('n)ssing

781-585-3^00

Mon.,riiur.,Fn lOain 9pin

Ric. 3 1 vit IV

169 P;u-kingv\ay

6r--'^3-1953

' Kinucr I'.i|vr.mia Stoa!

luc. A\'ui.,Sat. 10ain-6p.n » '""'^^ ^»<'"- ^ "• HXuivHp.n

Suii. 1 lain 6pin ""^ KXuivCpn, Suit 1 lan><^>.n

. 169
ixit \ Parking

119 ^ way
iQuincy
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BY MARIE D'OUMPIO

Jed's Gourmet Clam Sauce
Our daughter Nancy sometimes has to

work late at her barbershop and that's

when her husband Jed whips up a

gourmet surprise for her.

When she told me about this one, I

wanted to share it with you. It's easy and

quick, two things most of us want in our

busy lives.

Jed's Gourmet Clam Saoce

1 container of fresh minced clams

(about 12 ounces)

1/4 cup white wine

1 small onion (chopped)

2 garlic cloves

3 tablespoons olive oil

2 tablespoons butter

1/2 cup chopped spinach

fresh parsley

smidgen of basil

salt and pepper to taste

In the oil, saute the onion and garlic

until garlic is golden brown. Add the

clams with the juice, the wine the

parsley, basil., salt and pepper. Clook for

a couple of minutes until clams are well

heated. Then add the spinach and blend.

Pour over linguine (he used a pound)

and sprinkle with grated cheese if

desired.

(The fresh minced clams have a good

amount of juice in them. If you use the

canned clams, you might want to add an

additional bottle of clam juice with it.)

Children Adults
iij\w. A"

Teens *^*» ^^ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., RA.C0.P.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

Assisted Living
At AUerton House

Is A Choice
You Can Feel
Good About.

Ar hen certain daily routines become difficult for

her to handle alone - dressing, bathing, preparing

a meal or keeping track of medications - it's time

to consider assisted living.

At Ailerton House, help is available 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant, private apartments and

a host of personal services that emphasize

independence, dignity and well being.

Residents also enjoy direct access to

the Welch network of rehabilitation

and skilled nursing care.

Alleiton House
Assisted Living Residences

i
Sponsored by Welch Healthcare

& Retirement Qroup, a trusted name
in senior services for 50 years.

164 Parkingway, Quincy

(617)471-2600

•43 School House Road

Weymouth (781)335-8666
(Opening March, 1999)

(^

•A Pwtnetship wich National

[>cvclopmcnc of New Enf^and

www.welchhr^xom

Committee Seeks Descendants

Of Veteran's Buried In

Sailors' Home Cemetery
The Sailors Home

Cemetery Restoration

Comm'ttee is seeking

descendants of military

veterans buried in the

Sailors Cemetery off

Fenno St., in Wollaston to

join in future com-
memorative services.

Michelle Lydon, chair-

woman of the Sailors

Cemetery Restoration

Committee noted: "Al-

though we believe many of

these veteran's had little <m-

no families to speak of, we
are hoping to trace any

remaining relatives of

these brave men to join us

in commemorating their

service to our country.

"We feel their par-

ticipation in com-
memoration services

would afford them the

opportunity to once again

pay tribute to their

ancestors in the presence

of a community that

appreciates their service

and wishes to preserve the

sanctity of their final

resting place. Further, their

participation would illus-

trate the connection these

patriots had to our local

conmiunity.

Earlier this year, the

committee launched a

year long effort to raise

$10,000 necessary to

restore and preserve the

history of Sailors Home
Cemetery near Wollaston

Beach in Quincy. The
conmiittee will raise funds

to repair damaged head-

stones, purchase a stone

memorial describing the

cemetery's history and its

veterans that lie within as

well as interpretative signs

whidi will be visible from

Fenno Street. A summer
fund raiser is being

planned.

The group intends to re-

|Mint the flagpole as well

as the fence that surrounds

the cemetery. In addition,

historical information ob-

tained by the committee

will be incorporated into a

book about the salt water

marsh nature trail that is

currently being updated by

the Beechwood Knoll

SchooL

In conjunction with the

committee's work, Quincy
resident. Harold S.

Crowley Jr. has cheated a

dircHiology of the National

Sailors' Home which
provided respite for infirm

and aged veterans of
Naval service on more
than 100 acres in the

Beechwood Knoll area of
Quincy, Massachusetts
from 1865-1931. The
chronology is available at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library and Quincy
Historii^ Society.

Discounted Dinners For Seniors

At Quincy Hospital Thursdays
Quincy Ho^ital opens

its doors to seniors for a

discounted dinner program

Thursdays from 4:40 to 6

p.m. in the cafeteria.

Seniors from throughout

the South Shore are entitled

to purchase dinner, which

includes one entree, vegeta-

ble, salad, dinner roll,

starch, desert and drink, at

the discounted price of $4.

Free health information

from different ho^ital de-

partments will be available

during the dinner programs.

The dinner offers seniors

a balanced meal at a reason-

able price, free health in-

formation, and a chance to

socialize with peers at the

same time.

For more information

about the Senior Dinner

Program, call the ho^ital's

Public Relations Depart-

ment at (617) 376-4016.

Quincy Community
Blood Drive

"In Memory ofDavid Deskins, Jr.

"

Saturday, April 17, 1999

8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

St. Joseph's School Hall

22 Pray Street, Quincy

To make an appointment,

please call Eddie Barkhouse

at 617-472-1233

When registering, your donor card

or positive ID is preferred but not required.

^ American Red Cross
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Raipk "Chick" FapOc, center, shows a dtatioa the City CouncU presented last week in
recognitkNi of Ms S« years in business in Qufaicy Point as Chkk's Barbenhop. With him are
Ward 2 Conndltor Danid Raymondi, Mr. Papiic*s daughter, Lucia, his wife, Anna, and his
son, Michael la the background is CouncU President Peter Kolson.

(Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble)

Ralph *Chick' Papile, Family
Honored By City Council

Ralph "Chick" Papile

and his family embody the

spirit of Quincy, Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi said last week as he

presented him with a City

Council citation last week in

recognition of his SO years

in business as Chick's Bar-

bershop in the Quincy Point

conununity.

"Some measure the

quality of a neighborhood

by its roads, parks, schools,

police and fire dqwrtments

and the ability of the com-
munity to deliver services,"

saidRaymondL

"But I is my feeling that

the true measure of a com-
munity is formed by its

people, the character and

integrity of those who live

and woik there every day,"

said Raymondi.

In recognizing Mr.
Papile, Raymondi said the

dtati(Hi also recognized his

family — his wife, Anna,

and their children, Michael,

Ralph, Lucia and Laura, and

his parents, Lucfa and Ra-

fael, who married in Quincy

in 1906.

Mr. Papile 's father died

in 1%2 at the age of 76 and

his mother, in 1978 at the

age of 90.

Together, Mr. Papile 's

parents raised 16 children,

seven of whom enlisted in

Worid War II, Raymondi
said. "We can easily find

that the Papile family em-
bodies the good qualities of
a community who fought
through the Depression and
responded with patriotism to

serve their country," he said.

Raymondi said the cita-

tion recognizes Mr. Papile 's

survival as a small busi-

nessman at the same spot

for more than SO years, his

dedication, loyalty and love

for his neighborhood. "You,
your family and your par-

ents are a credit to Quincy."

Mr. Papile quipped that

the last time he was in the

City Council chambers was
for a recount. He said his

parents so loved Quincy that

they named one of their

sons, Leo Quincy Papile.

"God has given us a

good life, and the city has

provided us with a wonder-

ful, opportunity," said Mr.

Papile.

Councillor-at-lerge Paul

Harold said that Councillor-

at-large Frank McCauley is

writing a political history of

Quincy which will include a

chapter on the Papile fam-

ily. Inevitably, he said, "if

you were running for office,

you had to stop at Chick's

Barbershop, which is a po-

litical education in itself of

Quincy Point, Quincy and

the South Shore."

McCauley added that he

first met Mr. Papile 2S years

ago and observed that his

brother William had served

as a city councillor in 1948
and 1949 and that his

brother James is an assessor.

His sister Mary was an as-

sistant treasurer, and his

brother, the late John Papile

had a career with the Post

Office.

Rummage Sale

At Faith Lutheran

The Faith Lutheran
Center, 65 Roberts St.,

South Quincy, will hold a

Rummage Sale Saturday

from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m

.

Buy Now . . . PAY LATER!

vy YovrMECKUpriglit Now . .

.

PMHW M9 PSyMMits MM No liitsfMt fof 6 moiillis!

^i/-

VALUE
S-YbotixIwkM
UprlgklS0r¥k»

Agnemtit Indmhs
SWMiUPS

nsi Value
win tU§0tl

<^;r

9^

COM* in qimI SM Hm totally imw 8-lb. Upright. W« didn't

think w« cottid improv* tiM bost vacuum in th* worid.

FLOORCJIRE CENTER
>«rfi^i«i; PEARL PtAZAr 12f PEARL ST.

(711) mB-MTJ / (Mi) 71«-7»5
.UXXift lOfOMchl .UC

Morrisette Post To Honor
Four 50-Year Members

The Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post will

honor four men at an

Italian Social Night who
have been members of the

post for 50 or more years

April 27.

A dinner will be served

at 7 p.m. at the Torre dei

Passeri Club, 252
Washington St., Quincy

Point.

Those receiving 50
years awards are: Carlo
Chiavaroii, Paul A.M.
Hunt, John Gillis and
Louis Volpe.

John Joyce, commander
of the post said he has sent
personal letters to the
members informing them
of the event.

Joyce said the
Morrisette Post will begin
construction soon for a
new post home. They
recently put a $10,000
down payment on land on
Liberty St. in South
Quincy.

Joyce said he hopes to

present the plans for
construction next week to

the City Council.
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Ronald Zooleck To Receive

WORK Inc. Probus Award
Ronald Zooleck, who

has beaded the South Shore

Qiamber of Qniunerce for

two decades, is about to

receive an award for his

contributions to the business

opportunities for disabled

people.

Zooleck, who lives in

Hingham, will receive the

Probus Award from WORK
Inc., the Ouincy-based non-

profit organization that

provides rehabilitation

services, at its April 20

awards ceremony at the

John F. Kennedy Library in

Boston.

"Ron 2^ooleck has been a

tireless advocate of the no-

tion that a healthy business

climate benefits ail mem-
bers of the community,"

said Hank Cheney, president

and CEO of WORK inc.

"The truth of that con-

tention can be found in

WORK Inc.'s relations with

RONZOOLEXnC

the South Shore business

community.

"Twenty years ago, only

five WORK Inc. were

placed in South Shore busi-

nesses. This year we placed

more than 100. Ron has

fostered a business-friendly

environment, and, in turn,

his members have become

good corporate citizens."

Zooleck said he was

"honored to accept this

prestigious award on behalf

of the South Shore business

community,

"We encourage business

owners to gain an under-

standing of the challenges

pe(^le with disabilities face

every day and the obstacles

they must overawne.

If they do, they will learn

that overcoming challenges

builds character and, when
given the opportunity, peo-

ple with disabilities make

excellent workers and be-

Fallon Ambulance Offers

Six EMT Scholarships

To High School Seniors
For high school seniors Fallon Ambulance, said To inquire about ap-

who aspire to a career in the program carries with it plicaticMi procedures for

the field of medicine, and the opportunity for suc-

would like a chance to cessfnl candidates to

work as an Emergency become EMTs; as part of

Medical Technician
(EMT) while going
through college, Fallon

Ambulance Service and

the Quincy Schools is

providing an opportunity.

Fallon Ambulance Ser-

vice, a third generation

come outstanding contribu- family owned business that

tors to their companies."

The Probus Award,
which is given annually to

the organization or individ-

ual who demonstrate out-

standing leadership on be-

half of people with disabili-

ties, is named for the Probus

Club, a business organiza-

tion that gives aid to the

disabled.

provides the 9-1-1 munici-

pal service to the City of

Ouincy, is offering six

the program, Fallon

provides employment to

candidates who suc-

cessfully complete train-

ing

"We are looking for

scholarship candidates

who are truly motivated

and want to pursue a

career in the medical

field," said Racicot.

'Serving as an EMT is an

EMT scholarships to high excellent way to learn the

Loretta T.

president of East Coast Pe-

troleum in North Quincy,

was recently named to two

Saye Gasand Money
Shop Locally

Loretta DeGrazia Named
To 2 Local Organizations

DeGrazia, 'oca' organizations

She was named to the

Ouincy Center Business and

Professional Association's

Board of Directors and was
also appointed to the

DeGrazia was a recent

regional nominee for

Working Woman Maga-

school students, valued at

$500 each, that will

provide them with training

to become an EMT.
Training is done at the

Fallon Ambulance Service

facility, and the scholar-

ship program is being

coordinated through the

Ouincy High Sch(7ol

Health & Human Services

Program, which is de-

signed to help students

develop the knowledge,

competence, and aptitudes

zine's 1999 Entrepreneurial necessary for a career in

Excellence Award.
Last year, she was hon-

Mayor's Commission on the ored as the New England

Status of Women by Mayor Woman Business Owners'

James Sheets. 'Woman of the Year.

'

the health care delivery

system.

According to Peter

Racicot, Vice President of

Business Development at

Quincy Publk khooh
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Summer School-MCAS Remediatio||^
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I I

I
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| Expires 5-29-99 I
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medical field; some
choose to remain with it as

a lifetime career, while

others use the opportunity

to gain knowledge and

later pursue a career as a

nurse, doctor or explore

other opportunities that the

fast-growing field of

medicine offers."

Racicot began his car-

eer with Fallon as an

EMT.

Students interested in

applying for the scholar-

ship are asked to submit

three letters of recom-

mendation, a letter of

a^iration (explaining why
the student would like to

pursue this field), and a

resume. Information should

be fOTwarded to die Career

Center, Quincy High
School, 52 Coddington St,

Quincy, MA 02169 before

May 7.

We need you.

Americaa Heart«
WE'RE FIGHTINe FOR YOUR UFE

this scbolarslup (wogram,

contact the Center for

Technical Edacatioa,

Quincy, 617-984-8731, or

Fallon Amlwlance at 617-

698-0215, exLl 17.

Fallon Ambulance Ser-

vice was founded in 1936

by James R. Fallon, Sr.,

and remains a family

operated business. The
founder's son, James
R.(Ray) Fallon, Jr., and

five of his children are all

an integral part of the

company's operation.

Fallon Ambulance em-
ploys more than 525
personnel, including 125

Paramedics and 375
EMTs, and operates 115

vehicles.

The company provides

a 9-1-1 service to Milton,

Quincy, Brookline, Brain-

tree and Dedham, and

primary backup to Boston

and Randolph, as well as

medical tranq>ortation for

a number of nursing

homes, hospitals, and
HMOs throughout Greater

Boston. The firm maintains

headquarters at 95 Elliot

St., Milton and operates

satellite offices in Wey-
mouth, Cambridge, Attle-

boro and Quincy. Fallon

Ambulance Service was a

1998 recqMent of the South

Shore Chamber of Com-
merce's "Success Profile,"

and was honored by both

the Chamber and Massa-

chusetts Governor Paul

Cellucci.

For more information

about Fallon Ambulance
Services ot programs that

the company offers, con-
tact Peter Racicot at (617)
698^15.
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QCBPA Historic Sites Photo Contest

Kids! You Can WinA $1,000 Savings Bond
Hey, kids!

How well do you
koow Quincy historic

and other funiliar sites?

Here's a chance to

test yourself and win a

$1,000 savings bond.

A ^)ecial Spring Va-

cation Contest for

youngsters in Quincy

public and parochial

schools in grades K

through 8 is being spon-

sored by the Quincy
Center Business and

Professional Associa-

tion and co-sponsored

by The Quincy Sun.

lliere is no entry fee.

Deanna Garzarian of

Phase II Jewelry, presi-

dent of the QCBPA,
said the contest is being

held to encourage local

families to discover how
the area is rich in his-

tory and to rediscover

Quincy Center as an

ideal place to shop.

Photographs of 10
well known Quincy
sites are being placed in

the Quincy Center area

and are appearing in

The Quincy Sun.

The photographs also

appear in contest entry

forms donated by Stop
A Sh<^ and distributed

to the Quincy schools.

The entry forms also

contain 10 short verses
that loosely describe the

subject of each photo-
graph. Hidden in the

verse is a clue as to

where in Quincy Center
a copy of the photo-

graph is displayed.

Contestants then
match the verse with the

appropriate photo on the

entry form and submit it

to the QCBPA office,

1416 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center. Dead-
line is April 30.

Correctly marked
entries will be eligible

for a drawing to deter-

mine the winner of the

$1,000 savings bond.
The drawing will be
held May 7 at The
Quincy Sun, 1372 Han-
cock St., Quincy Center.

Entry forms are

available at the QCBPA
and The Quincy Sun.

For more information,

call the QCBPA office

at 471-3232.

1 999 SPRING PROMOTION FOR CHILDREN IN GRADES K-8

O«±»mo3rfi^
SPONSORED BY QUINCY CENTER BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION

In Cooperation with

/. Review the TEN photos shown here. Identifjj under each photo the historic place or thing shown.

2. Read the ten verses in the entry form and discover which verse belonas to each photo .

3. Mark beneath verse , the historic photo it describes.

4. Hidden in the n\atching verse is a clue to where on Honcocfe Street. Quincu Center, the photo is located .

5. When you have found the photo, niark the location under the correct verse as well.

When you have con\pleted the projeclmail or deliver the sheet to the QCBPA Office. 1416 Hancock Street. Quincy
02169. before April 30. 1999. All correctly marked entries will be eligible for the drawing of a $1,000 savings
bond. One entry per person please.

m&m
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A Fond Farewell To Fr. James Curtin

REV. JAMES CURTIN celebrated his Hnal Mass at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church,

Merrymount, Suoday where he retired as pastor after serving in that post 14 years.

Father Curtin, who was ordained 48 years ago, will become a senior priest with

retirement status at a church yet to be assigned. Participants in the final Mass shown

with him included, from the left. Deacon Paul Markey, Most Blessed Sacrament Church;

Deacon John Menz, St. Boniface Church, and Rev. Msgr. William Shea, retired.

JOINING FATHER CURTIN at the reception were Thomas Kane (left), an altar serve

for 10 years at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church and his parents, Thomas W. and
Roberta Kane.

ATTENDING THE RECEPTION for Fr. James Curtin after the Mass were Rev.

Richard DeVecr, formeriy of St Boniface Church now of St Rose Church in Chelsea;

Mrs. Kathy Kennedy, Parish Secretary; Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald, Pastoral Associate and

Rev. Michael Kearney, St Boniface Church.

AMONG THOSE ATTENDING the reception fM- Fr. JaiMS CmrUm were parisUonen

Anne and Paul O'Donndl, and Judge Thomas BrowBcM of Plymouth Court

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

Sheets Plans Capital

Trip For Squantum
Gardens Land Transfer

CITY OF QUINCY MARCH, 1999

DOG LICENSE REMINDER
The 1999 Dog Licenses, due April 1, 1999, are available for

renewal.

The fee for all dog licenses is $10.00.

Any dog license renewed after May 7, 1999 will be charged

a $10.00 late fee.

Please bring in proof of current rabies shot.

Licenses may be renewed by mail. Check made payable to:

THE CITY OF QUINCY
If you no longer have your dog, please call us at 376-1135,

376-1136 or 376-1137 and let us know.

Thank you,

Joseph P. Shea

City Clerk

Mayor James Sheets

hopes to travel to Washing-

ton, D.C., next week to push

the Department of Housing

and Urban Development
into transferring the 27 acres

of former Navy land in

Squantum to two non-profit

agencies.

Plans call for rehabili-

tating and converting 24

duplexes into 96 apartments

— 70 one-bedroom units,

20 two-bedroom units and

six efficiency units — and

building a 100-unit assisted

living facility and a senior

center to serve the elderly

throughout the city.

Sheets also wants to urge

HUD to finish developing

the guidelines for the $30

million Squantum Gardens

project, which has been on

the drawing board for more

than a year, according to

assistant city solicitor James

Tinunins.

He said the conveyance

of the property was ex-

pected 16 M:*^isfUtcVS97
and now hopes it will ocdM*

within the next 45 days. The

land is believed to be valued

between $3 million and $4

million but will be trans-

ferred to the non-profits —
Senior Housing Inc., which

will oversee the housing at

Naval Terrace, and Elder

Services Inc., which will

manage the senior center

and assisted living facility

— forSl.

Expected to accompany
the mayor is Casimir Ko-
laski, president of Kolaski

Housing Advisors Inc. of

Providence, R.I., a former

HUD official who now is

serving as a consultant to

Consultants Inc. of Provi-

deiloi,i3A deiigoiiid devel-

<^ for Squaittum Gardens.

Helen Murphy, an assis-

tant to the mayor who has

been working on Squantum

Garden, also may accom-

pany Sheets. Sheets said no

appointments have been

scheduled yet with Sens.

Edward Kennedy or John

Kerry of Rep. William De-

lahunt or with staff from

HUD Secretary Andrew
Cuomo's office.

IJcense Hoard Briefs

_

The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesday's meeting.

•Granted a one day

permit to Mcmtdair School

PTO, 8 Belmont St. to

hold their annual "May
Festival" Saturday, May
IS from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

•Granted a change of

managers at Sons of Italy,

Quarry St., from Theresa

Stracco to Pauline Roy.

•Placed on file until a

neighborhood meeting can

be held with Ward 4

Councillor Michael
D'Amico, a request from

D.Z.Motors, 245-249 WU-

ard St., for a Motor II

License and permission to

store 300 gallons of

gasoline.

•Granted permission to

Pizza Hut, 627 Washing-
ton St. to change managers
from Scott D. Pollack to

Richard G^tes.
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Conway TV Commercial Wins
Top Spot In Advertising Competition

Quincy Community Action Programs
First-Time Homebuying Workshop

MediaOne advertising

executives have awarded
their "Spot of the Quarter"

award to Jack Conway and

Company Realtors for a

television commercial cur-

rently airing in the South

Shore area.

Tbe 30-second spot fea-

tures a young Jack Conway,
circa 1935, selling a club-

house in record time for his

friend, "Henry". The "real"

Jack Conway winds up the

spot in front of a modem
home sold by Jack Conway
Realtors. The message of

the commercial is: "List

your house with Conway
and consider it sold."

Judged by a SO-member
conmiittee, Conway's "Hey,

Henry" spot won top honors

among a group of entries

submitted by MediaOne
producers in Massachusetts,

Connecticut, New Hamp-
shire, and New York. It will

now enter a second tier of

competition on the national

level.

"I'm very hopeful that

'Hey, Henry' will bring

home more honors for us

here at MediaOne and for

Conway Realtors," said

Brian Curran, executive

producer of the oHnmercial.

"I knew it would be a win-

ner even before the suit was
finished."

Jack Conway, chairman

of the realty firm, said:

"We're very excited

about our commercial win-

ning the award," adding that

be enjoyed his five seconds

ofTV fame. "I'm grateful to

our ad director. Marie
Fricker, who wrote and di-

rected tbe spot, and I am
especially proud of the two
young actors. Jack DeSena,

11, of Randolph, and Dan
Harold, 12, of Quincy, who
played young Jack and his

JACK CONWAY AND Marie Fricker of Jack Coaway
Rcahors accept the "Spot of the Quarter" award htm Chris
Colocoosis of Media Oac. The ad was cxccntiye prodnccd by
Brian Cnrran (br right) of Media Oac. The ad for the
Nowcil-lMscd company, which woa top prize from Media
One adyertisiag cxccatiTcs, will acxt compete la aatioaal
compctitioo.

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc., a

MHFA and HUD-approved
First Time Homebuyer
Counseling Agency, will

hold a first time home-
buyer's workshop Saturday,

May 8 and May 15.

The workshop will be

held at South Shore Savings

Bank, 1530 Main St., Rte

18, Weymouth, from 9 a.m.

to 1 p.m.

Attendance at both work-

shops is mandatory to qual-

ify for the many different

mortgage options available

through the Mass Housing

Finance Agency, Soft Sec-

ond Programs and other

financing options.

Agenda will be compre-

hensive and individualized.

Focus will be on different

aspects of the homebuying
process, including locating a

property within budget,
making an offer, and deter-

mining the best mortgage
program.

Advanced registration is

required and space is lim-

ited. The workshop fee is

$36.

For more information

and registration forms, call

Deborah Mullay at 479-

8181 ext. 172.

The workshop is spon-

sored by the Department of

Housing and Community
Development.

'for-sale-by-owner' friend

Henry."

The children are mem-
bers of Casting Kids, an
affiliate of Djane Purdy's

Children's Theater Work-
shq) in Quincy.

Norwell-based Jack

i»Mi-(;()M

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PMI.

No fee unless

successful.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex
472-4330

Conway and Co. is the larg-

est independent real estate

company in Massachusetts,

with more than 600 agents

in 36 offices frran Boston to

Cape Cod.

Sun Readers

Are Interested

In Quincy

Real Estate.

List four's Here!

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

Mm (617) 328-9400 ^
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

Find Out What the

Home or Condo Down
the Street Sold For

iAM?^^

123 Main Street, Your Town

Listed: 03/04/98 for $159,000

Sold: 04/05/98 for $155,900.

667 Any Street, Your Town

Listed: 05/01/98 for $275,000.

Sold: 05/14/98 for $269,000.

New FREE Service

for Quincy Homeowners
You can receive a FREE computerized printout

of recent Home Sales & Current Listings

in any area of Quincy mailed to you at

NO Cost or Obligation

You don't have to talk to an agent. Just call our 24

hr. voicemail system and leave a message indicating

which streets you would like to have information on.

It's simple -just call

1-800-343-4598 & enter ID#1041

This report is courtesy of Richard Cawley of Suffolk Properties. Not

intended to solicit properties currently listed for sale. Copyright 1997

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALG STREET, QUINCY,MA
472-4330 1.800-345-4614

Aenm trom BluiUwitt A Qakttj T

l)\\i: ANDKKWS CAROLCAHILL MARdltDlFFV SANDRA KtNNELLY

QUINCY
The Falls, new listing, 4 rooms, 2 bed-

room condo, fireplaced, W/D, C/A,

pool, clubhouse, walk to stores,

$135,000

Give One ofUsA Call!

.>^'.l ^A
._Jack ,

Conway
VfAIIIY GROUP

QUWCY
PintdsM cape fai ovtsteMltafAdaas Streetam. Fonnal

HriBSroomwMnBB seekfaigbaywiadow,gounnet IcMdiea

aad wcM dcripMd b^k Sitaatcd oa channtag coraerlot.

Centory 21 sells a boose every minute.

When you're #1 yoo can do thiegs others caa't

See all our listiiigs at: wwwx21aiiiiex.coni

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™

Callfor a Free MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy

479-1500 • wwwjackconway.com

LYNNEHOUGHTON, Manager

- MM |ss\|||(,(,|Ns ()s\l\NMs||( |\IIN lU \ I kl .^ JOM I IKMLIK.III-
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Check Heating Systems,
Chimneys As Fire Precaution

To keep homes safe from
fire this winter, the National

Fire Protection Association,

Ouincy Fire Department and

Beechwood Community
Life Center recommend
having all home healing

systems and chimneys in-

spected annually and

cleaned, if necessary, before

the start of each heating

season.

December, January and

February are the leading

months for home fires and

home fire deaths in the U.S.

On average, more than one-

third of U.S. home fire

deaths occur during the

winter months.

According to the Ouincy-

based NFPA, heating

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McForlond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINa 328-3200

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE n^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•KAOKHTSINSTAUfDl

•LOOSKiSYED

•Dooiaosas

•PANKHADWAK
• AUTO BVS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa
I

472-2177

W Inn lUiyinii "^ SiHinii, Think.

OnMp^

GUSCONFALONE
Real Estate CoHsubant

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beak SL, Quincy, MA 02170

617-472^30 ext 310

Call Gusfor a FREE (^'-f-^l

Market Evaluation

ofyourproperty

equipment fires are the sec-

ond leading cause of fire

deaths in American homes,

but during the winter, they

are the number-one culprit.

Tens of thousands of home
heating fires kill hundreds

of people on average each

year.

Home heating fires are

most commonly caused by

inadequate chimney clean-

ing; placing things that can

bum too close to space and

portable heaters; fueling

errors involving liquid- or

gas-fueled heaters; and
flaws in the design, installa-

tion or use of heating

equipment.

"The good news is that

most of these fires are pre-

ventable. It's simply a mat-

ter of being aware that these

hazards exist, and taking the

few steps necessary to avoid

them," said Sharon Ga-

mache, NFPA's executive

director of High Risk Out-

reach.

Residents who use space

or portable heaters are re-

minded that anything can

bum, including people, pets

and furniture, at least three

feet away. When leaving the

room or going to sleep,

make sure to turn the heat-

ers off.

Beechwood's "S.A.F.E.

Seniors" program includes a

full range of fire prevention

programming, information

and referral. Fliers, pam-
phlets and other informa-

tional materials are avail-

able at the Center, 617-471-

5712.

DANIEL J. FLYNN & Co. recently negotiated a long-term lease for 8,000 square-feet of
office space for new tenant Stratis Business Centers of the South Shore at 99 Derby St in

Hingham. From left, Lee Barnes, property manager for The Bulfinch Co.; Stratis Business

Centers President Shirley Perdisatt and Flynn Senior Vice President Jay Nuss.

Flynn & Co. Leases Space
To Stratis Business Centers

UNIQUE ANTIQUE GEM
THOMAS FENNO HOUSE

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

recently negotiated a long-

term lease for 8,000 square-

feet of office space at 99

Derby St. in Hingham.

Flynn & Co. Senior Vice

President Jay Nuss brokered

the transaction that brings

new tenants Stratis Business

Centers to the South Shore.

Stratis Business Centers

offers small businesses an

alternative to conducting

business from home offices

or committing to leases.

Stratis specializes in de-

signing office plans that

afford businesses conven-

ient access to professional

administrative suf^rt, con-

ference rooms, office tech-

nology or full-time office

space.

Stratis President Shirley

Perdisatt said she's found an
ideal location from which to

conduct her business.

"We looked at many dif-

ferent locations before we
met with Jay about the

Derby Street site," Perdisatt

said. "Ninety-nine Derby
Street offered us great exte-

rior offices with a very ap-

pealing Hingham address,

seconds off Route 3."

Flynn & Co. President

Paul Talkowski is equally

enthusiastic about the deal.

"Jay's in-depth knowledge
of Hingham-area commer-
cial real estate opportunities

enabled him to quickly fill

the vacancy at 99 Derby
Street," Talkowski. "He
located an ideal tenant who
will benefit greatly from
such a highly-accessible

locatjoo.**

Stratis Business Centers

is leasing the space from
property managers The Bul-

finch Companies, Inc.

Daniel &. Flynn & Co. is

a full service real estate firm

specializing in commercial

sales and leasing, residential

real estate and real estate

auctions.

Melissa Higgins

Tops Conway Quincy Office

Melissa Higgins has ^'O January in Jack

been named the top seller Conway & Co's Quincy
office.

The Thomos Fenno House (drca 1830) located on PresldMits Hill in Historic Ouincy, Mass., just down the
street from the *Adams Mansion.' This eleven-room home features over 2600 square feet of living spoce
and sits on 1 5,000 square feet of land. Soon to be renovated, H is being offered "os is* for a limited time.
As the new owner, you could decide how mudi of its antique drarm you might keep or restore. The first

level has a hill bathroom and seven spadous rooms, induding o huge heated sunroom, and a fireplace in
the dining and living room. The second floor consists of four medium size bedrooms and a hill both. All

rooms hove wood floors. There b o pull-down stoirwoy leading to the attic thot could be used for storoge
or expansion. The hooting system is forced hot oir by oil and the hot water b by eledridty. (However,
there was gos in the house at one Nme and H could be brought bod in.) 195 Presidents Lone.

OFFERED AS IS: $289,900.00

TOTAUY RENOVAHD: $425,000.00

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

Established 1925

^̂ BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
BOB ROBERTS

RE/MAX Best Realtors

1599 Washington St.

Braintree, MA 02184
781-283-6155 • 781-348-2100

tV.'

MICHAEL FLAVIN
Full time real estate

professional

dedicated to helping

you buy or sell.

Call 479-1000

Committed to

homeownership

CHyView

Real Estate
Prwfiding Friendly,

Professional Serrke

Call BILL mGHOSA
Todayl

773-5588

63 Billings Rd.

Ifs atyVlewl

Norwell-based Jack

Conway & Co. is the

largest independent real

estate company in Massa-

chusetts with more than

600 agents in 36 offices

from Boston to Cape Cod.

ERA
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Report Street Light Outages

24 hours, 7 days

376-1490
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www, DJFLYNN.COM
PicTtJRES, Descriptions, Prices & More
All At Your Fingertips

HMMTiday, Aprils, 1999

WEYMOUTH

Fonnef nuning home, 3 story

buildinii with appiox. 20,000 SF

of total space, Rte. 18 location.

ample parking, zoned medical

services district.

Offerai at $2,245,000
Bn

QUINCY

Retail store with open flonr plan,

WOO SF first flixx space with

aiiditinnai KXX) SF basement,

Rte. 53 location ckise to major

retailers, 1 34 fieet of fimntaf^.

Offered at $47S.OOO

QUINCY >n3W^
4,064 square (ocu Qwnmercial/^ ^ ^

Retail Building. Two-story with

sccoihI floor office/resideiKc.

Business B nming. Ample
parking. 8,900 square fixit site.

Many pos-sihlities!

Offered at $339,000

ROUTE 53, HANOVER

(Wice Building/Retail Site.

8,000 SF building. 29.000 SF

comer lot site. Just off Exit 1 3,

Rixjte 3 North.

Offered at $589,000

J^"*"mvmn -

5?^'
, .-, . ..^WB

j ?^" "'^•'^^il

QUINCY

One-stiiry brick office/warch(xi!ie

building. Busincrss A zoned.

6,641 SF gnus building atca.

9,826 SF site. Ample pjirkmjj.

Offered at $255,000,

Reduced to $235,000

QUINCY

Business zoned twivfitmily style

building, 2,800 SF high

visibility atul traffic. Close to

retailers iind d«)wntown area.

Offered at $259,000

Imattmmi HINGHAM/ROCKLAND

Approx. 1 5 acres of land. Zt)ncd

Industrial and Office Park.

Offered at $4.5 millioniia«:>«r-rr»«-H

DORCHESTER

Newly renovated office building

with office space for lease.

5,400 - 6,800 SF Exposed brick

aixl wcxxl bearas.

Offered at $1 5 -17/SFNNN

DORCHESTER

Build to suit office space for

iea.se, available Spring '99, 1875

- )750 SF Immediate access ro

Rte. 93, on-site parking

Call for Pnce
hr^:;j?- ^

^'

DORCHESTER

Commercial two-family style

buikling in highly visible comer

lot location. 2.800 SF, II

rooms. On-site parking.

Offered at $229,000

1 BRAINTREE

24,1 74 SF warehouse with

adjacent 8,962 SF office or

shownxjm for lease. Tailboard

loading and drive-in door.

OHeredat$4.00perSF

QUINCY CENTER

Three commercial/retail

condos. Ranging in size from

865-891 SF Great downtown

location.

Offered at $79,000 each

Join the Commercial or Residential sales teams of

Daniel J. Flynn & Co«

Offering competitive benefits, Flynn & Co. is a full service real estate finn that markets our sales staff as ag-

gressively as we market our properties. Gain an edge in the industry by building valuable contacts, utilizing

our state-of-the-art research tools and collaborating with our responsive support staff.

Call Paul Talkowski at 6 1 7-479-9000 For More Information

List Your Home with a Real Estate Firm that Gets It Done,

Call 617-328-0600

COK4MUTER'S DREAM

Outstanding 1 bedroom condominium in

desirable West Quincy location. Extra

large unit has walk-in closet, enclosed

balcony, modem kitchen^ laundry in unit

with washer and dryer, pool and garage

parking, central A/C
Reduced to $129,900

ABSOLUTE MINT CONDITION

Garrison Colonial in Stoughton's top

neighborhood. New vinyl replacement

windows, fireplace in living room, 3

extra large bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, full

basement with walk out.

Asking $184,900

SPACIOUS BUNGALOW

2 bedrooms in great family neighborhood

in Quincy. Large living room opens to

eat'in kitchen with cathedral ceiling and

skylight, laundry, great closet space!

Asking $129,900

Daniel J.
flynn & Co^ Inc.

%/ Check out our website at WWW.DJFLYNN.COM ^

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
1495 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

tel 617.479.9000

tax 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billingi Road

Quincy. MA 02171

td 617.328.0600

fax 617.328.3871
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Preventing Food Allergy Tragedies At School
About two percent of

school children are subject

to life-threatening food al-

lergies. It is likely that

every school has at least one

child who is at risk for this

type of allergic reaction,

technically called anaphy-

laxis. The reaction usually

involves hives or swelling, a

sudden drop in blood pres-

sure, and difficulty in

breathing.

"Telling a child to avoid

the foods to which they are

allergic is not enough," says

allergist Frank Twarog,

M.D., president of the New

Spring *?egistratjon
^

JJ J-
est 1962 —H# *

SUMMERDAZE
SUMMER DANCE
A GYMNASTICS

of our Special

Summer Ratel

(_

^

SUMMERFUN
July 6 - August 26

^

Register for

PRESCHCXJL

99-2000

221 PARKINGWAY QUINCY
(617) 471-3808 Men - Sat: 9:00 - 4:00

S CHECK us OUT No appointment necessary

England Chapter of Asthma
A Allergy Foundation of

America. Sometimes a food

appears in unrecognizable

form, and sometimes chil-

dren are placed under pres-

sure to eat a birthday party

treat or participate in a

classroom project involving

a food they must not taste.

Peanuts are one of the

most common causes of

life-threatening food aller-

gies, and they are widely

found in schools, not only as

peanut butter, but as hidden

ingredients such as peanut

flour or oil.

How can a child with

potentially fatal food aller-

gies be protected at school?

The Asthma & Allergy

Foundation of America/New
England Chapter believes

that a reasonable plan

should be put in place and
the school nurse should co-

ordinate it with parents and

all relevant school staff

(including bus drivers and
trip leaders).

The Foundation has just

developed and mailed to

schools throughout New
England a free resource

BOSTON
PODIATRY

A Divisios Of Harvard Medical Faculu Physiciass

Geoflrey Habershaw, D.P.M.

John Giurini, D.P.M.

Thomas Lyons, D.P.M.

Clinical Instructors in Surgery

at Harvard Medical School

SptxisSanng in the medical mma^emokt

"f^of cBabetic & gemtric foot conditioiis, )>

podlatric surgeiy and sports-related injuries.
^

Conveniently located within

Quincy Hospital

1 14 Whitwell Street

(617)328-4030

Day, Evening and Saturday hours by appointment

HUFA

'>fi»^«SSP5'«SFM^»«.J^^i*i^:

TOEARN
AN EARLY
RETIRE-

MBIT.
1. Kal hitih-fat. hi(ih-

cholesterol f«K>di«.

2. .Smoke.

.'}. Ignore your high

blood pressure.

4. Heaxily sah e\er\-

thingyou eat.

5. Put on extra weight.

6. Stop exercising

regularl>.

FolloM these steps and
>ou could retire from

work, and from life, sooner

than vou planned.

American Heart
Association

WFT?t f-ll>ITING f-OR

/ êace i

Face & Body Spa
Massage Therapy • Facials • Manicures • Pedicures

APRIL SPECIALS!
Come see us before you travel!

WOMENS' Travel Package $65
• Pk«-tan package* • Polish of Choice • Manicure & Pedicure

MENS' Travel Package $75
• Pre-tan package* • Foot Treatment • 1/2 Hour Massage

""""

•fWt^oiio(tobfu«d*giftcwtifkaw AVcDA CELUEX-C

=587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882

peuoniQ '

packed for school nurses

and administrators entitled,

"Preventing Life Threaten-

ing Food Allergy Emergen-
cies in Schools." The kit

includes a description of

food allergies/anaphylaxis,

practical guidelines for

making both emergency and

daily management, and a

position statement on medi-

cal treatment from the

American Academy of

Asthma, Allergy and Immu-
nology ( a professional

medical society).

The packet does not sug-

gest eliminating food's from
schools, but instead suggests

that all the child's teachers,

coaches, school bus drivers

and classmates be educated

about the potentially fatal

nature of even one taste of

food to which a child is se-

verely allergic. It suggests

that such foods not be used

in classroom projects, par-

ties, arts and crafts, science

experiments or cooking. It

also suggests training food

service workers to avoid

cooking or serving different

foods with the same uten-

sils, and discouraging chil-

dren from sharing foods.

Nurses are urged to

speak to their school physi-

cians about being prepared

to administer effective

emergency treatment, and

schools are also urged to

call 911. The Foundation

states that "Every school

with a child at risk for ana-

phylaxis needs a full-time

school nurse." At the very

least, the nurse should care-

fully train and delegate re-

sponsibility to appropriate

staff.

Any school nurse who
did not receive the kit

should call the Foundation

at617-%5-7771(ortollfree

1-877-2-ASTHMA.) This

number may also be called

for information about the

foundation's other educa-

tional programs and materi-

als, says Patricia Goldman,
executive director.

The Low Down On Back Pain
(NAPS)—Acute low back

problems are experienced by
almost everyone at some
point in their lives. They are

the most frequent cause of

disability for people under
age 45. However, there is

some encouraging news for

those who suffer back pain
and ways you can help pre-

vent back problems from
becoming an emergency.

You may want to consider

these tips from the American
College ofEmergency Physi-

cians (ACEP):
• Prevention of low

back problems. The best

Don't get caught in the

lurch wrtth beck pain.

way to prevent low back
problems is to stay fit and do
regular appropriate exercise.

If you must lift something,
be sure to keep all lifted

objects close to your body and

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M
Surgeons-Podiatrists

FREIBERG'S INFRACTION
The lenn "Freiberg's Infraclion" weight, waJking becomes quite difB-

certainly sounds exotic. It sounds like cu'<- This condition can affect people

one of those fascinating diseases we nmgiDg from teenagers to senion.

hear about in TV. programs like 20/20. Patients seen to seek help from the

However, aJtbougfa very interesting to combination of the pain and "bony

people in Podiatry and Orthopedics, it
lumps" that they can feel around the

is not a disease caused by a strange vi- joint. The lumps become quite notice-

nis (as far as we know) or as a result of able in Freibe^'s Infractkm, reaching

ajoumey to a ftfoffland. Simply stated tiK size of small marMes that can be

it is the destnictionofa metatarsal head fell under the skin. This cmdition can

resulting from compromised circulatiGO be diagnosed with the combination of

to that part of the bone. The circulatioo a physical exam and X-rays. Treatment

can be conq)n)mised by several fM:tois, cao ^ non-sorgicai but, sometimes

most likely, a past injury. The end re- surgery is necessary,

suit is very dramatic since the a£fected

bone is virtually destroyed and rendered If yov are suffering from these or

useless. The patient sometimes experi- any other fool related complaints, call

ences severe pain similar to that seen os at 773-4300. We are located at 1261

with advanced arthritic changes of a Furnace Brook Parkway, Suite #18,

joint. Since it invoWes an area of the Quincy, and «e afiSliated with Caniey,

foot that bears a significant amount of Quiocy and South Shore Ho^tals.

avoid lifting while twisting,

bending forward or reaching.

• When low back symp-
toms return. "More than
half ofthe pecqde who recover

from a first episode of acute

low back symptoms wiU have
another episode within a few
years," said Dr. Richard
MacKenzie ofACEP.
"While waiting for your

back to improve, you may be
able to make yourself more
comfortable ifyou wear com-
fortable shoes, use a chair

with support and rest your
feet on the floor or on a low
stool ifyou must sit for long

periods of time."

"Listen to your body. If it

hurts, don't do it. In time you

will be able to do most every-

thing, as long as you allow
your body to heal," added Dr.

MacKenzie.
Most low back problems

get better quickly—usually

within four weeks. If your
symptoms are not getting
better within this time
period, you should contact
your health care provider.

The Agency for Health
Can Policy Research has
developed a clinical practice

guideline on acute low back
pain stating that some com-

mon treatments, such as

extended bed rest (for more
than 4 days), may prolong

sjmiptoms or further debili-

tate patients and therefore

is not an appropriate
treatment.

• Get medical attenti<Hi

right away. "If your back
pain is accompanied by
numbness in the groin at rec-

tal area, extreme leg weak-
ness, bowel or bladder con-

trol problems, it may mean
a more serious condition,"

said Dr. MacKenzie.

SECOND SIGHT
THE • EYEWEAR GALLERY

1 147 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1178

f-^reseirbing exclusive

L/onn^ K^^T^n e^e^wea'P

mm Tufts/Secure Horizons Provider
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Braking Systems Most
Important For Safety

(NAPS)—We have become

a nation of motorists who are

commuting further, speed-

ing faster, and idHng longer

in stop-and-go trafTic on our

congested highways.

"With this new driving

reahty, what becomes criti-

cally important is our abil-

ity to stop shorter and this

requires hi^ quality brakes,"

according to Marshall Doney,

vice president of Automotive

Services for AAA. The brak-

ing system is the most impor-

tant system for the safety of

the driver and passengers."

Fortunately, there's good

news for consumers because

now they can purchase re-

placement brake pads that

have undergone rigoroas and

objective testing known as

"D'EA "" (Ehial Dynamometer
Differential Effectiveness

Analysis). Up until now,

automotive technicians had
no way of knowing whether

a replacement brake pad was
consistent with performance

standards established for a

specific vehicle. And, because

no federal safety standards

exist for replacement brake

parts, most vehicles today

with replacement brake parts

are not performing at the

level to which they were
designed.

That's why D'EA™ tech-

nology represents a major
breakthrough in laboratory

evaluation of brake friction

materials.

ing Testing Laboratories,

Inc., an independent party

not affiliated with a friction

product manufacturer. The
D'EA" certified program is

a voluntary process and only

a select few companies like

NAPA offer a premium brake

line—NAPA United Appli-

cation-Engineered—that is-

D'EA" certified.

What most consvimers don't

know is that when they brake,

it requires a force ten times

as powerful as the force that

moves the car to stop it. So if

you hear your car squeaking

or grinding when you depress

the brake, your braking sys-

tem needs attention. Or, if

the pedal "fades," feels spongy

or falls under steady foot pres-

sure, it's time to take your

vehicle in for service.

D'EIA " certifies consistency

with Original Equipment
Federal Motor Vehicle Safety

Standards for new vehicle

brake systems. Brake pads
that have been D'EA "" certi-

fied can stop a car at least

20 feet shorter than non-cer-

tified brands from a speed of

45 miles per hour.

According to Steve Hand-
schuh, president of NAPA
(National Automotive Parts

Association ), "D^EA " is the

answer for setting a high

industry standard and it is

the only test that determines

if a brake pad will effectively

stop a vehicle in the way it

was designed to stop. D^EIA"

certified products provide the

long overdue 'seal of approval'

that consumers can rely upon

as an objective measurement

of quality, safety and per-

formance for brake pads."

This advanced technology

and machinery was devel-

oped by Detroit-based Green-

Collision and

Automotive

Center, Inc
Collision Repoirs • Mechanical Service

Rentals * Glass Replacement

Haw A Question? We're here to helpl

Our advke and estimates are free!

We also feature QualHy Pre-owned vehicles

248 Wiilard Street, Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 471-7072

Jay Gaivin, Notary Public

Drive Around In

A Clean Car
(NAPS)—Each year, Amer-

icans spend millions of dol-

lars on a variety of products

to keep their cars dean. What
many people don't realize,

however, is that they may
already have a OMnmon house-

hold product that (;an do the

job better, and for less money.

WD-40., often thought of

as only a lubricant, is actu-

aDy a multi-purpose cleaner,

penetrant, moisture displacer

and rust preventative, as weU
as a lubricant. It has been
reported by many consiuners

to be a great product to keep

a car clean, inside and out.

It is efifective in removing tar,

mud and other deposits from

chrome as well as painted

surfaces without harming
the finish.

The product works well on

a car's grille to remove or pre-

vent build-up of splattered

bugs and grime. It can even
remove old bumper stickers

with ease. A spray on the

hood or roof and a rinse with

soapy water can also remove
tree sap or bird droppings.

WD-40 also works beauti-

fully on the car's interior. If

the upholstery or carpet has
been soiled with crayon or

greasy fingerprints, a spray

on the a£fected area and gen-

tle rubbing with a cloth can

remove the stain. It is also

used to remove gum stuck in

carpeting or between seats.

It is suggested to wash with

soap and water after removal.

With this one versatile

product, you can skip the

expensive car care products

and take care ofmany ofytmr

car cleaning needs. You may
already have some around
the house.

And while deaning^the car,

other needs, such as lubri-

Though mainly thougtit of

as a lubricant, one handy
household product can l>e

used to help cars "get

clean," inexpensively.

eating hinges, stopping an-

noying squeaks and fi*eeing

a stuck antenna, can be han-

dled as well.

It8 Spring

ClmUpTimAt

SmthShm

CarWasIf!

Where WeAlwaifsUjhten

four Car Care Chores!

Our Service Includes:

• Cloth Wash & Dry
• Window Wash
• Interior Vacuum
• Towel Dry

Hot Wax & Higt) Pressure Underwash Optional

CUSTOM DETAILING AVAILABLE BYAPPT

OPEN MON-SAT. 8-6, SUN. 8-3

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

384 Centre St., Quincy • 471-2995
(Across from Crown Colony)

COMPARE OUR PRICES!

DuQ Sm LK' ®

Discount Mufflers

"Qualify Undercar Specialist

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts

• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

FREE ESTIMATES

Jo» Cappadona, Owner

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quinqr

(617)328-3638

In The Market For Parts?

When you need spare parts or accessories for your car, truck or van,

come and see us for tiie largest selection at the lowest prices in town.

COMPLETE AUTO SUPPLY

• For Foreign or Domestic Cars

• Specializing in Hard to Find Items

• fluge Inventory of New & Rebuilt Parts

• Complete Line of Auto Accessories

• Speciol Orders No Problem

We Offer A Ufetim Warranty On Pipes As Well As Muffiers

DISCOUNTAUTO FAKTS

Johnson Motor Parts, inc.

65 SCHOOL STREET, QUINa
(617)472-6776 (617)479-1155

Fox: (617) 328-7228

fME
Stocking full I'm of fisher plow parts ^

Hydraulk fuxes and lines made Me you mit.

fri:r '^Ai/70 Oerm trf
r—--f-pOUPON

Lo(H( Mm^. # *

GttiMT Gtn foe^f

PAIIL^S AUTO BODY
471-6280

FREE ESTIMATES FREE Pick-up & Deliveiy (io^ rudms)

384 Centre Street, Quinqf
Open JVIon-Fri 8AM - 5PM

A^^
OUfl SPECIALTY

'fZSt
Complete Auto

Reconditioning
Indvdiiig: Hondwasliiiit • Rood Tar ft Troo Sop

loMOvd • MadliM Polisli Point • Hod Post* Wax

• Vtayl Topi dooood t SooM • Trmk VocvuMod

• FoNloloriorSlMaifooiRf • Poiot ToodMtp & Moral

*OoMortC«i

• MA UcMsed • liisiiraiict Referral SImp

• iMeraece Reirtab • Latest Equipment

• 2 Uceased Appraisers

• QvaMfied CoHisioii Repoir Tedinidoiis

• Auto Gloss iRstolled On Premises
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Quincy Rotary To Host

April 22 Charity Auction
The Ouincy Rotary will

host its annual Kids

Classic Charity Auction

Thursday, April 22 at The

Neighborhood Club.

Proceeds will benefit

Ouincy Police Depart-

ment's D.A.R.E. program

and support scholarships

for graduating seniors of

Ouincy and North Ouincy

High School. Among the

long list of unique items to

be auctioned are a

helicopter ride, an adult

membership to the YMCA,
a midnight charter fishing

trip, a week at an Irish

cottage and other vacation

trips, and a variety of

sports memorabilia and

fine dinners.

The event will begin at

6 p.m. with a silent auction

and cocktails, followed by

dinner at 7 p.m .and the

live auction at 8 p.m.

Rotary President-Elect

Daniel J. Flynn III will

serve as Master Auc-

tioneer. Honorary guest

auctioneers will be Mayor

James A. Sheets, South

Shore Chamber of

Commerce President

Ronald Zooleck, Ouincy

Kiwanis President Robert

Bosworth and Ouincy

Lions President Steven

Mansfield.

"We are very exited to

be sponsoring the Kids

Classic auction again this

year," Flynn said. "We
have amassed an out-

standing list of items this

year. This event is a great

:hance for an enjoyable

night out for a very

meaningful cause."

Tickets are available

for $35 by calling the

Auction Hotlines, Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. at any of these

numbers: 617-479-9000,

617-786-0059 or 617-471-

0750.

Y2K Public Forum
At ENC Aoril 21

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege (ENC) and Boston

University's "Center for

Millennial Studies"
(CMS) wifl host the public

forum on the "Y2K
computer problem" and its

effect on public utilities.

The event, featuring

experts from both sides of

the utilities debate, will be

held Wednesday, April 21

from 7 to 9 p.m. at Eastern

Nazarene College's Cove
Auditorium, Wendell Ave.,

Wollaston.

The forum will feature

industry Y2K experts and

independent Y2K analysts

who will discuss and

answer questions on the

readiness of New England

and of the U.S. for Y2K.
Panelists will include: Phil

Prugnarola, Y2K Re-

mediation Coordinator

from Seabrook Nuclear

Station, Jim Sinclair, from

ISO New England, the

Independent System
Operator which manages

and controls the power

"grid" for the New England

in Los Angeles, a national

expert on the use of

temporary and back up

power, who will address

inventory and safety

concerns for those using

back-up power supplies.

Representatives from the

Nuclear Energy Institute

(NEI) and the North

American Electrical

Reliability Council
(NERC) have also been

invited.

The event will be

moderated by ENC
Professor Ned Vankevich.

forum coordinator and

author of Y2K Made
Simple Vankevich notes,

"The electric utility

question lies at the

foundation of our entire

modem infrastructure. This

is a rare opportunity to cut

through the 'smoke' and

'spin' and hear front line

power industry specialists

and their critics address

the true state of readiness

for what Y2k might bring.

We also hope to disclose

some of the key concerns

that could affect us all in

MffBday. April g

LARCENY, 7:35 a.in^ 101 Falls Boulevard. Party re-

ports the theft of a personal computer from his van.

BREAK, 4:23 p.m., 213 Independence Avenue,

Friendly's Restaurant Video tape turned over to Q.P.D.

VANDALISM, 4:33 p-m., 100 block of East Elm Av-

enue. Resident reports pellets shot through windows.

BREAK, 10:59 p.m., 80 Newbury Avenue. Resident

reports break. Officer Michael Kelly responded and will file

complaints against several youths.

Deli. Front door jimmied, nothing missing.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 10:18 a.m., 170 Quincy Ave.,

Olindy's Bowling Lanes. Damage to rear door.

BREAK, 1:33 p.m., 700 block of WilUrd St Resident

reports front door smashed.

BREAK, 6:21 p.m^ 179 Presidents Lane. Maintenance

room broken into.

Saturday. April 10

VANDALISM, 12:34 a.m., Hancock Street and

Wentworth Rd. Officer Keegan arrested one party for Ma-

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY, CapUins Walk. Victim licious Damage to a Motor Vehicle,

reports he was robbed by two black youths. One wearing a LARCENY, 2:20 a.m., Berlin Street Resident reports

blue hooded sweatshirt, second wearing a black sweatshirt, theft of purse from her apartment,

no hood. Victim was stabbed in the leg. LARCENY, 2:45 p.m., 255 Copeland St., Quincy Small

Tuesday. April 6 Engine Repair. Owner reports the theft of power equipment

VANDALISM, 7:27 a.m., Prout Street Resident reports from garage,

that at 6:30 a.m., two male teens vandalized terra-cotta flower Sunday. April 11

pots. One suspect very heavy set, the other was wearing an VANDALISM, 9:35 a.m., 48 Taffrail Rd. Resident re-

Adidas jacket, ports several windows broken in a 1981 Oldsmobile.

LARCENY, 1:13 p.m., 703 Washington St, Harbor

Express. Party reports the theft of a Star-Tac cell phone.

Theft occurred on 4/1/99.

VANDALISM, 10:02 a.m., Beckett Street Driver's

window on a 1994 Accura was broken.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 1:55 p.m., Roberta Lane. At-

LARCENY, 1:30 p.m., 15 Liberty St, George*s Auto- tempt made to break into vehicle parked here.

motive. Report a cell phone taken from office desk. LARCENY, 2:42 p.m., 107 Quincy Shore Drive. Resi-

LARCENY, 200 block ofAtlantic Street Report a Nokia dent reports the theft of his cell phone,

cell phone stolen.

BREAK, 2:28 p.m., 40 French Street Apartment bro-

ken into. Small stereo system, a watch and check book were

stolen.

LARCENY, 4:29 p.m., 2 Heritage Dr., Boston Finan-

cial Data Services. Report a book of lottery tickets was sto-

len.

Wednesday. April 7

Total Calls for Service: 1111

Total Stolen Cars: 3

Total Arrests: 84

Drunk Driving Arrests: 2

If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

DRUNK DRIVER, 1:22 a.m., Palmer and Empire Hot-Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to identify

Streets. A 40-year-old Braintree resident was arrested for yourself. If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Of-

speeding and drunk driving. ficer for comments or tips, call 745-5719. My e-mail ad-

MOTOR VEHICLE BREAK, 7:25 p.m., 31 Newport dress is bhanna(^i.quincy.ma.us

Ave. Party reports car broken into, purse stolen.

Thursday. April 8

VANDALISM, 4:44 p.m., 501 Washington St Party Date

reports car broken into, purse stolen. 4/7

Friday. April 9 4/9

BREAK, 3:30 a.m., 218 West Squantum St, Montclair 4/10

STOLEN CARS
Stolen From Year/Make/Model

200 Falls Blvd. 1990 Nissan Maxima

52 Coddington St. 1991 Mazda 626

Fenno Street 1986 Ford Pick-Up

region; Rick Cowles,

national Y2k utUit^e^, the daYs.^^4rJ

expert, aurhor and "criri^c^ fThik fshnk fe free and

of the power industry's open' to the public and is

Y2K readiness; Lou wheelchair accessible.

Marcoccio, lead author

and most quoted Y2K
analyst for the

GartnerGroup; and Steve

Bray, CEO of Power Plus

Keating Plans To Drain

60 Million More Gallons

From Granite Rail Quarry
By MARILYN JACKSON 1000-watt lights as well as a other equipment to the site. Once the area is drained,

Norfolk County District sonic mapping device to Keating added the Gov. state and city officials will

Attorney William Keating create a video and topog- Paul Cellucci's office has decide what to do with that

says the next step in the raphical map of the entire assured him that funding area. "I'm hopeful, as many
homicide investigation fo- quarry floor with its varying would not be delayed to people are, that this area can

cusing on the Granite Rail depths. resume the draining. Keat- be eliminated as an attrac-

Quarry is to drain some 60 State Police divers stood ing said he had budgeted tive nuisance," said Keating,

million gallons of water on standby to recover a between $30,000 and Keating v^^ould not com-
body, but nothing was de- $50,000 to bring American ment as to who he thinks the

tected either by camera or Underwater Recovery to body may be, although the

sonic sensors. Quincy. Charles Hammond, the fa-

"We [searched] every "They were able to get a ther of a missing woman,
pumping more than 71 mil- area, except for the area that very clear vi^w of the one believes it may be that of his

lion gallons into a catch juts out the quarry wall," portion of the quarry where daughter, Karen, who dis-

basin on Ricciuti Drive be- said Keating. That is the we wanted to investigate, appeared more than four

from the site.

Last fall, the level of

water in the quarry was
lowered by about 115 feet,

Save Gasand Money

Shop Locally

Panelists will be

available for individual or

group interviews im-

mediately following the

event, in the Cove
Auditorium Media Room.

For more information or

directions, call Eastern

Nazarene College at (617)

745-3715.

fore spilling underneath the

Southeast Expressway to

Furnace Brook.

On Sunday, American

Underwater Recovery, a

Cape Cod firm that special-

izes in salvage efforts, com-

pleted the mapping of the remaining water will begin,

quarry floor and its under- Keating said Tuesday,
water filming in an effort to "We're being careful. We're
locate a body first sighted moving slowly, methodi-
by divers in late 1997. The cally. There's no need to

company used an underwa

ter camera outfitted with

we wanted to

area where State Police di- except where the granite

vers first saw a body during protrudes into the quarry,"

their recovery efforts during he said.

With the stationary cam-

eras, the floor was clear.

"There was a tape measure,

and you could read the

numbers. Most of what is on

the quarry floor are logs,

branches and pieces of

wood all covered with silt."

which they found the body

of Patrick "P.J." McDonagh.
"It will be weeks before

draining the quarry of the

years ago. Keating said both

he and his detectives had

talked with Mr. Hammond
on numerous occasions.

"But no one knows for

sure" who it is, said Keat-

ing. "That's the honest an-

swer. And we're going to

contact family members
before we do anything else."

ATTfA/r/OA/ QUfA/CyRiSfOiAm
Due to Patriot's Day, Monday, April 19, 1999, rubbish

collection will be a day late. Monday's rubbish will be

collected on Tuesday. Tuesdays will be collected on

Wednesday, etc. There will be a Saturday collection for

rubbish usually collected on Friday. This applies to all

routes. BFI

unnecessarily rush. We want

to ensure the safety of all."

Before the draining can

resume, a staging area must

be relocated over deeper

water, stays and electricity

must be disconnected, and a

larger size pump brought in.

He said the MDC, which

to date has spent about $1

million to shore up the

quarry walls and drain the

71 million gallons of water,

has contracted with the J.F.

White Company to bring

Dance Studio

License Granted
The License Board

voted Tuesday to grant a

dance studio license to

Robert Lawton, from the

TC Dance Club at 19

Temple St., Quincy
Center.

The site was a former

computer company.

Lawton told the board

he and his staff will teach

ballroom dancing with

groups travelling to various

dancing establishments.

Lawton owned a studio

in the Newton area for four

years and plans to operate

the new studio in Quincy

starting this week.

He told the board that

he has about ten students

coming to the Quincy
studio frcMn Newton.
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TRACK COACH Geoff Hcnnessy iutnicts six-year-oM Akundra Vankevkh.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)

A 25-Year Tradition,

An ImpressiveAlumni

Quincy Track Club:

Every Kid Gets A
Chance And A Trophy

QUINCY TRACK CLUB Coach Geoff Henncssy with soim of tkc awMbers of tke Qmiacy

Track Club: tMck row, Anom left. Matt Kerm Eric Wibo^ Kevoa Masoa, Juiia McGaaigle

and Melissa MendaO. Front, Emily Haines, Devoa Hndsoa and George Haiaea.

ByTOMHENSRA.W
The late Frank Kelly had

a daughter who loved track.

She was good at it. But,

when the schools shut down
for the summer, there was

no place in Quincy to run

and jump. There was always

the Striders but they were a

half hours drive to Brock-

tOIL

So Kelly started the

Quincy Track Club, which

is observing its 2Sth anni-

versary this year with some

600 boys and girls poised to

register for the dub season

that starts the first Monday
in May and extends through

the first Saturday in August

Registration starts on

Friday, April 16, and con-

tinues on three consecutive

Fridays.

"We start them at five,"

said Jeff Heiwessy, ooadi of

cross country and giris trad^

teams at N<xth Quincy Hi^
School. "Most of our kids

are five to 14. We have had

high school kids compete in

the summer time when it

doesn't conflict with the

schools."

Since its founding in

1974, the Quincy Track

Oub has seen about 10,000

kids go through the pro-

gram. The club boasts an

inqxessive ahmmi list, some

of whom have not necessar-

ily earned their renown in

track and fidd.

There's Karen Cashman,

r *«(!(if-.aip*mm

FRANK KELLY
Famtkr

who won a bronze medal in

speed skating at the 1994

Winter Olympics. She

started with the trade dub at

the age of 7.

Michelle Milaime, who
won a fiill track scholarship

to Northeastern. Mike Yee,

a staff member for three

years, is now the coach at

Notre Dame Academy in

Hingham.

Linda Morach, who
graduated from North

Quincy Hi^ in 1981 and is

now the track ooadi at the

prestigious girls* school,

ftearley, in New Yoik.

And Joe Dudek. the AU
Amoican football player at

Plymouth State in New
Hampshire, who played a

few pro games for die Den-

ver Broooos in die NFL.

If you get the idea that

the Quincy Track Qub is

not limited just to future

trackmen and women,
you're right

Ennio Eleuteri Entrant

InRunOfTheCharies
Ennio Eleuteri of Quincy

is among the entries in the

17th annual Run of the

Charles Canoe and Kayak
Race sdwduled for Sunday,

April 25.

Eloileri is entered on a

10-paddte relay team from

STV Incorporated in the 24-

mile Corporate Relay race,

one of five races heM as part

of the day-long celebratira

of improvements to the

Charles River. The Run of

the Charles is heM to benefit

the Charles River Water-

shed AssodatioB.

"Kids who prefer other

sports can take advantage of
our training," said Hen-
nessy, who was fresh out of
North Quincy High when he

joined the staff of the club.

He is the only member of
the staff who has survived

the first 25 years.

"Of the 42 girls on the

North Quincy track team,

only two or three were not

in our club. But members of
the volleyball team were
almost all in the club, too.

You can always tell the

track club members on the

soccer team. They can run

all day.

"Track club kids tend to

dominate their sports."

The Quincy Track Club

competes in meets against

other club track teams.

Their oldest rival is the

Needham Track Club.

Quincy is annually invited

to take part in Needham's

big meet with eight other

clubs. Needham visits

Quincy for a dual meet at

Veterans Stadium.

The big event is the

Frank Kelly Memorial
Meet, which will be held

this year on Saturday, July

24. Founder Kelly, a pho-

tograi^r fw the old Boston

Traveler, died in 1976.

Club membership is not

just limited to Quincy kids.

There are tracksters in

training from such places as'

Dwchester, Braintree, Can-

ton, Avon and other towns

that do not have track clubs

on dieir own.

AU that is required is a

$50 registration fee ($4C for

|He-registrants) and a desire

to run, jump or throw and

learn how.

"We raise some funds at

the Rotary Club's Jogathon

and the 3 1/2-mile Corpo-

rate Challenge road race,

where we man the water

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money ty

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

TctephoiM
471-3100

RUNNING LAPS at Quincy VdcnM Mcnortel Stadiui dwii« a rcc^ Qmcj Tkack Chri>

practice are Eric WUson, Kc¥OB MaaoB aMi Matt Ken. AM thRC «CR BSMd Unirts at tkc

Hcrscy Track meet last June

stops," said Hennessy. season is the annual banquet And, true to its creed that

"We've been doing it since at the end of September at everyone takes part, every

it started." Lombardo's in Randolph, kid who enrolled for the

Unlike Little Leagues Last year's banquet at- season gets a trophy and a

baseball, where parents who tracted 700 people. sweittshirt

have little knowledge of

baseball are often named

coaches, the track club

coaches have some experi-

ence at the event they teadi.

"They teach the events

that they did themselves in

high school or college," said

Hennessy. "This removes

the so-called 'Little League

parents syndrome' with the

parent coaching his own
kid."

Membership in the

Quincy Track Club reads

like a United Nations meet-

ing.

"We have Irish kids who
still have a brogue, Jamai-

cans and Asians. We have

tons of Asians," said Hen-

nessy. "We have flyers

printed in Chinese. We have

interpreters and a special

phone number Ux Asians to

call."

The highlight of the club

QUINCYTRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and

Surroonding Communities

$40 per child

FRIDAY
APRIL 16

6-8PM

FRIDAY
APRIL23
6-8PM

FRIDAY
APRIL30

6-8PM

Fee $50 afterMay 1st

Quincy Residency tSQZRequired

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREAnON COMPLEX

100 Southern Artery

For Infomuition Cal 329^132,

Nancy Jones
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The Year Quincy's
Tlying Finns'

Won The Marathon

Sixth Grade Presidents
Clinch Basketball Title

By ED SPARGO
The approach of another

Patriots' Day conjures op
for me, and a precious few
remaining old-time residents

of our historic city, warm
memories of April 19, 1919

when Quincy's "Flying

Finns" made history by
dominating the B.A.A.
Marathon.

For the surprise winner

and runner-up in the pres-

tigious Boston race 80 years

ago were two veteran run-

ners from the Hurja A.C.

Club of West Ouincy, Cari

W. Linder and Willie Wick,

longtime friends and dis-

tance racing buddies.

Linder, 29, and a Fore

River shipyard pattern

maker, completed the long

grind from Hopkinton in 2

hours, 29 minutes and 13

seconds and Wick crossed

the line a minute later. Wil-

lie, age 31, worked in a Hn-
nish bakery in Brewer's

comer.

As youngsters we Sooth

Quincyites were thrilled by
the one-two finish of the

men we rooted for and ad-

mired. For, while plajrii^

ball at okf Smith's Field,

now Kincaide Park, we saw
their grit and determination

as they trained by jogging

along Winter Street almost

daily, dodging clanging

trolley cars and the new-
fangled automobile.

Both Linder and Wick
were bom in Finland and
you may say they could at-

tribute that smashing tri-

umph in 1919 to '^remote

control.'' For they trained by

proxy, under the tutelage at

professional Fiimish runner,

Willie Kolehmainen, who
mailed them daily instruc-

tions fhMn "the old coon-

Xwo other Quincyites did

themselves proud in the

CARLLINDEai

WlMcr-1919

endurance contest that

started at high noon in

Hopkinton that holiday, for

Henry Kanto came home in

10th place and Otto Alenius

finished 23rd.

The exciting cme-two
triunqrfi of Linder and Wick
trigged a week-long cele-

bration, headed by Mayor
"Joe" Whiton and a proud

contingent of dty officials

and fellow Finns who
jammed Finnish Temper-
ance Hall to hail the con-

quering heroes.

The marathon course is

the same but running it back
then was far different than

today.

There was, of course, no
television coverage. And
hardly the fame enjoyed by
winners now.

Linder, for example, re-

portedly finished the mara-
thon, walked to a B.A.A.
bathhouse where he took a

shower and changed into

street clothes. He then

tucked his trophy under his

arm, according to the report,

walked to South Station,

and got on a train for

Quincy. When he arrived

honoe, be showed simply the

trophy to his wife and fam-
fly

And, that was it No big

hoopla.

Lamentably, today there

are few vestiges of the

proud Finnish heritage cre-

ated by the thousands who
came here from "The Old
Country" in the 1880s to

work the qnairies and in the

stone sheds and at Fore
River shipyard. In quest of a

better life and education for

their children.

But, thanks to the dedi-

cated efforts of Walter
Nisuh, a noted histwian and

his wife, Esther, that heri-

tage will be preserved for

posterity. Because this en-

terprising duo salvaged par-

tially bumed records after

Temperance Hall was de-

stroyed by a fire in 1973.

Thus documenting for

Quincy Historical Society

the impcHtant role the hard-

working Finnish populace

played in the growth of our

"City of Presidents!"

May it never be forgot-

Quincy Presidents sixth

grade travel basketball team

put the finishing touches on
an undefeated season (23-0)

by capturing the South
Shore Youth Basketball

League (SSYBL) champi-

onship crown with a stirring

64-51 victory over a tal-

ented Easton teanL

Due to scheduling con-

flicts the game was played

on Easton 's home court and

Easton jumped out to a 9-2

lead. Quincy quickly called

time-out and changed its

defensive scheme from a

halfcourt zone to a fiillcourt

press to combat the Ea^on
sharpshooters.

The Presidents immedi-
ately scored and created a

number of steals off its

trademark defensive pres-

sure applied with great suc-

cess by Dave Jaehnig, Alex

and Parker Scott, Chris

Marinelli and Tony
Pepdjonovic. While Easton

applied its own fullcourt

pressure, Jaehnig was in-

stromental in breaking the

press and distributing the

ball, particularly to

Pepdjonovic who led all

scorers with 17 first-half

points.

Quincy continued to

drive to the basket and take

short 10-12 foot jump shots

which accounted for the

majcMity of its sotMing. After

Qu'.ncy extended its 10-

point lead Easton called

time-out and hit a couple of
three pointers to cut into the

lead. However, defensive

pressure by Steve Priscella

and Zac Eaton, along with
key baskets by Parker Scott,

Jaehnig and Sand<Muito gave
Quincy an 11 -point half-

time lead (37-26).

Easton came out in the

second half by double-
teaming Jaehnig and
Pepdjonovic in an effort to

slow down the Presidents'

high-powered offense.
However, key contributions

by Sandonato (who was
battling the flu), and
Marinelli and Eaton who
controlled the boards ex-

tended Quincy's lead to 16
points.

Quincy continued to suc-

cessfully apply its defensive

pressure by getting key
contributions from Shane
Holt, fifth grader Jesse

Buckley and fourth-grader

Wendell Cosgrove. Late in

the second half Easton,
whose only two losses dur-

ing the regular season were
to Quincy, hit three 3-

pointers to close the lead to

six points. After yet another
steal by Parker Scott and
several Quincy rebounds,
Jaehnig, Marinelli and Alex
Scott hit key free throws
while Pepdjonovic contin-

ued to find the range with

10 second-half points (game
high 27). Jaehnig finished

with 13, Marinelli 7, Parker

Scott had 6, Alex Scott 5,

with two each by Eaton,

Priscella and Sandonato.

While Quincy has had
league champs in the past,

this is the first time any
Presidents' team has gone
undefeated in the regular

season and play-offs. The
team was coached by Bob
"Moose" Cochrane and
Wendell Cosgrove, both of

whom would like to thank

and congratulate the entire

team for all of its hard work
this season, which began in

late November and con-

cluded with its champion-

ship victory March 29. The
coaches also extend thanks

to all those who helped

make this such an enjoyable

and successful season.

Quincy's seventh and

eighth grade teams were
also successful this year.

The eighth grade defeated

Braintree in the first round

of playoffs before bowing to

Scituate. The seventh grade

captured hard-fought play-

off victories over top teams

fi-om Easton and Milton (in

overtime) before falling to

Hingham in the SSYBL
semi-finals.

Tim Duggan Sparks
Morrissey To Crown

Brian Sullivan Leads
Ayers To Championship

Sparked by Tim Dug-
gan's hat trick, Mike Mor-
rissey Club won the Pee
Wee House ice hockey jam-
boree with a 5-4 victory
over Wood Commercial
Painting at Quincy Youth
Arena.

Steve Kelley scored two
goals for Morrissey. Bill

Cox dished out two assists

and Tim Duggan also had
an assist

PEE WEES

Bruce Ayers Club, be-

hind Brian Sttllivap's kil

trick, blanked Jay Ctehrd#
7-0 to win the Mite House
ice hockey jamboree at

Quincy Youth Arena.

Chris Brown scored two

goals and Matt Troy and

Ricky Penzo scored one
each for the winners. As-

sisting were Ricky Penzo

(2), TJ. Cutler, Matt Sulli-

van, Patrick Trotten and
James CorbetL

Goalie Ryan Murphy
was solid between the pipes

to earn the sfant-ooL

Brace Ayers Club ad-

vanced to the cfaampiooslup

game with a thrilling 5-4

win over Lydon Russell.

With the team's tied after

regnlation. Matt Snllivaa

won it for Ayers Chib in a

MITES

For Wood Commercial
Painting, Tim McMahon
notched a hat trick and Ryan
Conley had the other goal.

Assists went to Stephen
Maggio (3), Paul Grazioso,

Ross Pasquantonio and An-
drew Jordan.

Wood Commercial ad-

vanced to the jamboree final

with a 5-4 win over Bemie's
General Store. Ryan Conley
led the way with five points,

including a hat trick and two
assists. Tim McMahon also

scored two goals.

For Bemie's General
Store, Bill Barter and Casey
Winter lit the lamp twice

each. Assisting were Casey
Winter, Nicole Murray,
Brian Donelin and Joe
McManus.

In other action, Bemie's
General Store edged Colo-
nial Federal Savings, 5-4 as

Patrick Kelley scored twice.

Other goal scorers for
Bemie's were Casey Win-
ter, Joe McManus and Justin

Thorley. Assisting were
John Clark, Bill Barter,

Justin Thorley, Brian
Donelin, Patrick Kelley and
Joe McManus.

Goal scorers for Colonial

were Mark DeCoste, Josh
Giordani, Brian Sorenson
and Dick Ayer. Assisting

were Dick Ayer, Gene Naz-
zaro, Jake McQuinn, Pat

Maxey, Josh Giordani and
Steve McGrath.

shoot-oot.

Brian Sullivan was im-
mense as he scored four

goals for Ayers. Patrick

Totten and Matt Bridgeman

dished out two assists

apiece.

For Lydon Russell, Ted

Walsh scored twice and

Glen Misho and Jim Patten

added a goal each. Tom
Conley had two assists and

Brian McGee chipped in

whfa one assist

Earoote to its title, Ayers

Club also downed Quincy
Sheet Metal 4-2 sparked by

Brian Sullivan's hat trick.

Matt Bridgeman had the

othet goal. Assisting were

Chris Brown (2), Ricky
Penzo and Patrick Totten.

For Quincy Sheet Metal,

Jeffrey Matthies and Mi-

chael Leone scored. Assist-

ing were Justin Lawless,

Derek Olson, Matthew
Grady and David Bowe.

Jay Cashman earned a

berth in the jamboree final

with a 6-2 victory over Ly-

doa Russell. Kenny Patey

had a hat trick and Andrew
Bythrow notched 4 points (1

goal, 3 asasts) to power the

(rffense. Patridc Young and

J<Mrdan Auriemma had the

other goals. Also assisting

weie MoUy O'ConneU, Matt

Shaw, Kenney Patey, Kyle

Tobia Mid TImmy Young.

For Lydon Russell, Jim
Patten and Brian McCee
scored. Casey Cooky and

ZnchaiyMoCaal

Burgin-Platner Wins Title
Burgin-Platner Insurance

doubled up Smith & Brink,

PC, 4-2, to win the Squirt

House ice hockey jamboree
at Quincy Youth Arena.

Scoring goals for the
victors were Ryan Dalton,

Matt Tobin, Mike Marshall
and Glenn Gibbons. Mike
Maxey, John Kurpeski and
Matt Tobin had assists.

SQUIRTS
with a 9-4 win over Pat

Foley Painting. Leading the

offense for B-P were Mike
Marshall and Joe Ferris who
scored two goals apiece.

Mike Maxey, Domenic
McDougall, Zachary Sloane
and Ryan Dalton had theFor Smith & Brink, Joe

Morris and Jimmy Fit^M- other goals,

trick scored. Assisting were Providing the assists
Tom Keefe and Mike were Glenn Gibbons (2),
McKeon. Ryan Dalton (2), Mike

Burgin Platner earned the Maxey, Joe Ferris, Zachary
spoi the championship game Sloane and Marissa Deegan.

Heidi Graney On Dean's List

Heidi Graney erf Quincy ^ in South Carolina,

has been named to the The dau^ter of William
Dean's List for the &U se- *^ Kathleen Graney, she is

mester at Oemsfm Univer- ™ Ei^lish major.

For Pat Foley, Andy
Potter, Tom Pasquantonio,

Luca Ledonne and Brian

Gilligan scored. Kevin Nee,

Brian Gilligan and Mike
Cronin assisted.

Smith & Brink, P.C. ad-

vanced to the title game
with a 3-1 win over West-
minster Dodge. Ian McRae
had a goal and ah assist for

the winners. Joe Morris and

Chris Garvey also scored.

Other assists went to Nick
Masone, Rob DeAngelii
and Mike McKeon.

Andrew Donovan soned
Westminster's lone goal on
an ass^ by Oiris Rooney.

^
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® Quincy Youth Soccer Round-Up ®
The Quincy Youth Soc-

cer boys and g^ were busy

over the weekend.

Under 8 Girls

Berry Realty played

Quincy Fire. Stars for Berry

were Rebecca Caseym
Amanda Glennon and Lau-

ryn Maclsaac; for Quincy

Fire. Lori Avbitable, Dana

Djerf and Victoria Virtue.

T-Shirt Master took on

the Crusaders. Playing well

for T-Shirt Master were

Catherine Abbott, Kristen

Bloomer and Maggie
McCuen; for Crusaders Jes-

sice Davis, Paige Keenan

and Kristen Peterson.

Colonial Federal met

Hair Place One. Leaders for

Colonial Federal were Siob-

han Ccwnell, Jacqueline Mo-
ran and Emily Smith; for

Hair Place One Sara Duane,

Tori Mansfield and Rebecca

Stanton.

Under 8 Boys

Bolea Funeral Home
met Alton Mann. Nathan

Mahoney, Joseph Benoit

and James Mullaney IV

starred for Bolea.

U-Rent-It slugged it out

with Wildcats. U-Rent -It

was sparked by Alex Hol-

latz. Kevine Lee and Jona-

than Mullen. Patrick Conley

and the KilcuUen brothers,

Brian and Owen were the

stars for Wildcats.

Rhyme & Reason met

Beacon Sports, with Sean

Callahan, Matthew
O'SuUivan and Ricky Ig-

bani standing out for R & R.

Under 8 Boys East

Quincy Fire played Ab-

bey Travel. Rory Bennct,

Crigg Kelley and Andrew
Papile played exceptionally

well for Quincy Fire, while

Ron Hennessey, Edward
Kirby and Stephen Fide did

well for Abbey Travel.

Wizards met Quincy

EMT. Richard Kurtzman,

James Phelan and Cilliam

Gavin were the stars for

Wizrds while Benjamin

Francise, Michael Yovino

and Dillon Duncan led

Quincy EMT.
Reggie's Oil had a

meeting with Quincy South

Shore Building. Kenny
Adams, John Olson and

Ryan Belcher were out-

standing for Reggie's while

Chris Brown, Kyle Downey
and Daniel Kerbury played

well for Building.

Under 8 Boys West

Whiz Kids Toys went up

against T. P. McDonald
Insurance. Nick Couturem

Kevin Jago and Allan Rand

showed the way for Whiz
Kids while Denny Jackson,

Austin Rowe and Dylan

Roche starred for McDon-
ald.

Paul Harold Qub played

Hanrahan Insurance. An-

thony Alibrandi, Mark
Weare and Ryan Kenney

were outstanding for Har-

old. Shane Regan, Keegan

Byron-Camardella and Sean

Crowley played well for

Hanrahan.

Colonial Federal played

Bruce Ayers. Allen Chiu,

Dan Messing and Patrick

Malone had fine games for

Colonial Federal. Danny
Richards, Joe Principato

and Chris Conley shone for

Bruce Ayers.

Under 10 Giris

Sarah Dodd had three

goals in Embroidery Plus'

4-0 victory over Hamel,

Wickens & Troup. Alexan-

dra Nee and Jacquelyn Cal-

lahan assisted and Michaela

McGee, Rachel Barret and

Erin Pelton played well for

Embroidery. Brianee

Carnell, Jill Cox and

Francesca Donaghey starred

for Hamel, Wickens &
Troup.

Devin Cahill and Laura

Pepjonovich led the way
with two goals apiece as

Attorney Mahoney walloped'

Attorney Harnais, 8-0.

Kaitlin Downing, Sarah

Stewart, Christina Graziano

and Shaina Leary also

scored for the Mahoneys.

Diedre Kilcollen, Cara

Owens and Angela Scotello

played well for Hamais.

Lynn D avis got all three

goals as Roche Brothers

shut out Sunflowers, 3-0..

Alexa Gail Jasey contrib-

uted two assists and Ashley

Tringale one. Colleen

Barry, Julie Davis and

Catherine Feeney also stood

out for Roche Brothers..

Ashley Pistorino, Samantha

McDonagh and Saralyn

Donovan played well for

Sunflowers.

Under 10 Boys

John Renart and Mark

Delucia were outstanding

for J. J. Foley in its game

against Quincy UK. Unfor-

tunately, the score was not

given and there was no re-

port of the stars for Quincy

UK.

John Huerth and Eric shine goal, assisted by

Johnson had goals in the 4-2 Carolyn Huerth. Sherry

victory by Metro Stars over Mackanzie, Shannon Maole
Ink Spot. Camilo Arre-

dondo, Robnert DePaul and

Nichols Gross played well

for Metro. Anthony De-
Bonia and Michaekl Power
had the Ink Spot scores.

Chris Chase, Ronan O'Neil

Max Cabrera and Bill

Glennon contributed two

goals each as Peterson As-

sociates blanked the Cahill

Club 4-0. Akil Benjamin,

Ronnie MacKenzie and

Glennon got assists. John

Fitzgerald and Spencer Pe-

and Megan Callagnan

played well for Lyd<Mi while

Julie Bodein, Courtney Jago

and Margaret Mulrooney

starred for Sunshine.

Meaghan Foley scored terson played well for Peter

four coals as Mayor Sheets son while Kris Borgendale,

and Kyle Price also starred triumphed over the Tele- Joseph Howlett and Sean

for Ink Spot. phone Workers. 5-2. Caitlin Kennedy shone for Cahill.

No score was given for Wilcox got the other goal

the Revolution-McDerraott for Sheets and Vanessa Tornados got two goals

Club gamne, but Eoin Lerro also excelled. Megan from Rhodes and one each

Kenny had one goal the the Hennessey tallied twice for from Reynoso and Valen-

Revolution and Eric Aron- the Telepjopne Works who tino to topple the Sting Rays

got exception games from- 4-2. Assists went to Trin-

Maria Constantopolis and gale. Murray and Vallone.

Courtney MacNeiU. Richard Sweeney and

Christopher Randall had the

Braces by Abramowitz Sting Ray goals, assisted by

2-1 victory over Sunshine got by Morrissey Senators, Joseph Starzyk and Mark

Packers. Nicholl Cahil, 4-2, with fine games from Pepjonovich. Michael

Jacklyn Harty and Stephanie Nina Bandera, Leah Dono- O'Mahoney and Nathaniel

Kozlouski drew assists, van and Kelly McManus. Schow played well for the

Leah White got the Sun- Under 12 Boys Sting Rays.

*Be Fit' Programs Underway
At Beechwood On The Bay

son, Ryan Bennett and

James Corbett played well.

Under 12 Girls

Clarissa Wooster's two

goals led Lydon Funeral to a

Spring "Be-Fit" planning

is underway at Beechwood

on the Bay with new classes

in the spring program and

the 1999 Senior Olympics

season, announces Execu-

tive Director Sharron Beals.

A new Tuesday-
Thursday morning aerobics

class will start Tuesday,

April 20; walking and vol-

leyball groups are in place.

A new tai chi class starts

April 28. "Easy Does It"

Senior Exercises are sched-

uled for Thursdays.

Mary Centola Gougian,

director of Beechwood's
City-Wide Scnkx Services,

and Quincy Recreation Di-

rector Barry Welch held a

breakfast with seniors ear-

lier this m<nith and outlined

plans for this year's Quincy

Senior Olympics which
coibmence May 10. The
planning team includes

Mary Centola Gougian,
Barry W^ilch, BUI Walker.

Brian Buckley, John Keenan

and Sharron Beals.

Dr. Wavne Wescott has

been invited to meet with

Quincy seniors at Beech-

wood's Current Events

Breakfast May 5. Dr.

Wescott, a renowned expert

in "Fitness over SO," is a

national authority and

author. Locally he is affili-

ated with the South Shore

YMCA where he designed

and oversees a strength

training fitness and research

program Ah seniors.

For more information

about Beechwood fitness

classes. Senior Olympics

week, at to register tor Dr.

Wescott's breakfast meting

May 5, call Beechwood at

471-5712.

QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER

REGISTRATION
FOR THE FALL 1999 SEASON

i^ PLAYERS BORN NO LATER THAN 1993 A

$45 REGISTRATION FEE
/i

SATURDAY

APRIL 24
9AM -12

NEW PLAYERS MUST BRING BIRTH CERTIFICATE

$120/FAMILYMAX

^im

Park & Recreation Department

i^^NylOO Merrymount Parkway
^^^^

(fomieriy 100 Southern Arteiy)

0^

^N

P.O. Box 692209 Chiiiicy MA 02269 472-9033
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Impressive Performances But
North Bows To OCL Powers

North Quincy Wins Opener

North Quincy High
School girls' spring track

team dropped two meets to

the powers of the Old Col-

ony League but turned in

many impressive perform-

ances.

In a 76-60 loss to Fal-

mouth, Kellie Johnston was
a triple winner taking the

HK) meters in a school rec-

ord tying 12.8, then cap-

tured the 200 and longjump.

Lynda Wilson took the mile

and two mile. Other winners

were Ellen Tang (discuss),

and the 4x400 team of

Kellee Conlcy, Ali Lacy,

Laura Wells and Kellyrose

O'Brien.

Taking seconds were
Lacy (400), Natalie Caron

(800), Colleen Lahar (300

TRACK
lead until the 1(X) meter

hurdles when the powerful

Clippers swept. A win by

Falmouth in the 4x100 in-

creased their lead. North got

within three after Johnston's

win in the longjump, but a

third in longjump. Other

winners were Alie Lacy

(800), Lynda Wilson (mile),

Sarah Houghton (2-mile),

and Ellen Tang (discuss).

Seconds were taken by

Kellyrose O'Brien (400),

With a large part of the

team that went to the

Division 1 Eastern

Massachusetts finals last

year, North Quincy

recently opened its season

with an 11-8 win over

Canton in a non-league

contest.

Junior right hander Matt jnnjng to get the save.
McCann was the

for 4 and Chris Walsh was
1 for 3. Brian Deptula

pitched a perfect 6th

inning and Rob Celata

struck out two in the 7th

hurdles and triple jump), ^^^ team scored 26 personal

Lena Yuen (shot), and Katie bests in the meet -- and it's

Markhard (high jump). April 1st!"

Thirds were taken by Against huge (70 girls)

O'Brien (200), Conley and talented (Class A run-

(400), Genevieve O'Brien ner-up team last spring)

(8(X)), Sarah Houghton (two Silver Lake North dropped a

mile), Lauren Sleeth 89-42 decision. Johnston

1-2 finish in the javelin Natalie Caron (2-mile), and

(North was without Class A Colleen Lahar (300 hur-

runner-up Mo Holleran), by dies). Thirds were scored by

Falmouth clinched it. Linda Nguyen (mile), Lahar

Still, Coach Geoff Hen- (triplejump). Gen O'Brien

nessy was excited about his (800), and Kellee Conley

young team's performance. (400).

"Usually Falmouth scores The Lakers superior

around 1(X) (mints. This was depth resulted in four

way different. Our freshmen sweeps (100m hurdles, shot-

and rookies were super, and put, javelin and highjump).

"Our young kids still did

well against a senior domi-

(javelin) and Tang (shot-

put).

North held a one point

again provided fireworks

taking the 100 in 12.9, as

well as a second in 200 and

nated team," Hennessy said.

"We have one major scoring

senior on our team
(Johnston). By the league

meet we'll close the gap

considerably — we always

do."

North traveled to Taun-

ton Tuesday.

was the starter

and pitched 5 innings,

giving up only 2 earned

runs while striking out 4.

Outfielder Kevin Walsh
went 2-2 with a pair of

triples and a sacrifice fly

that accounted for five Red
Raider runs.

Junior first baseman
Rob Celata was 3-4 with a

run batted in and 3 runs

scored. John Gavin was 1

for 2 and executed a

perfect squeeze that scored

a North run.

Adam Goodrich was 2

First-year Head Coach
Larry Taglieri said he was
very familiar with the

athletes who came out for

the team.

"This team has very

high expectations for this

year and they're working cteptVla will share
hard," Tagheri said. matching duties.

North will have good Aft„ ^j ^is first

pitching m Rob Celata, ^^ ^^^^, ^is belt. Coach
Matt McCann, sophomore jaglieri said. "It's great to
lefty Keith Doherty and

g^, ^ ^^ ^^ j^e way, but
nght-hander Kevin Walsh, ^g have a lot of work to do

In the outfield will be
Keith Doherty, Chris

Walsh, Flynn, Mike
Keddy, freshman Pat

Bregoli and Brian Walsh.

In the infield. Coach
Taglieri will have John

Gavin and TJ. Bell at

third, senior Chris Bregoli

at short, senior Adam
Goodrich at second and

Deptula and James Mateuj

at first. Bill OToole and

the

Brian

Flyim.

Deptula and Joe this season."

By CHARLES ROSS

Post 380 Babe Ruth
Baseball Reunion Saturday

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here s a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy
Sun home delivery route.

Telept^one: 471-3100

Steven Crosby On Dean's List

Steven J. Crosby of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List at Massa-
chusetts College of Phar-

macy and Health Sciences

for the fall semester.

Crosby, the son of Do-
rothy and Frederick Crosby,

is a candidate for a bachelor

of pharmacy degree.

Post 380 Babe Ruth
Baseball team will hold a

reunion and fundraiser Sat-

urday, April 17 from 8 p.m.

to midnight at the Post

home, 1116 Sea St.

A donation of $10 is re-

quested.

Any player who played

Turn
here

South Shore
Buick

Remote Keyless Entry

i
Rear Oetogger

i

for the team between 1962

and 1993 is invited. Fans

and the public are invited.

Postcards were sent out

to 145 players, but some
were not received. There are

a number of players the re-

union committee was unable

to contact. Anyone with

information on the where-

Parkway; Jim Ferguson,

Houghs Neck, New York
State; Sonny Thomas, Ger-

mantown, Bowe S. Line,

Avon.

Also, Tom Flynn, Wol-
laston, Standish Ave.;

Chuck Foster, played 1962,

military family; Bill Foley,

Quincy Point, Braintree;

abouts of the following Keith Smith, North Quincy
players is asked to contact High; Paul Quintiliani,

Dave MacMillan at 471-

2322.

The "missing" players

are:

Bill Campbell, North

Quincy, Braintree; John

Herald, L.K.A., Southern

L.K.A. Brackett St.; Ken
Shurtliff, Wollaston; Bob
Wilson, Quincy Point,

played 1962-63; Leon

Frazier, West Quincy; John

Barrett, North Quincy High

-.^.r »* . * L School; Dwayne Wilcoxen,

:^.r ?f.l!^f.J^lT North Quincy High SchCK,!,

Fenno St.; Bryan Raftery,

2nd Generation Air Bags

V-6 Ename

'-^j
#4--

I

vr^vy
1"

T

AM/FM Stereo
T

Tinted Glass Power Window/Locks
Anti-Locl( Brakes

Air Conditioning

CENTURY by Buick
A luxury car for everyone. ^J

bault, played late 1960s,

N.Q., Cumberiand, R.I.;

Mike Gibbons, L.K.A., Fur-

nace Brook Parkway; Bob
Gustafson, played 1962,

Wollaston; Ken and Bob
Graham, North Quincy-

Montclair area; Jim Gordan,

L.K.A. , Furnace Brook

Shed St., North Quincy
High School; Tim Byrne,

Adams Shore, North Quincy

High School, Grace Rd.;

Jim Sarudda, North Quincy

High School; and Dave
Zuroms, Squantum.

Anthony Chella Studying In London
Anthony Chella, 72 Programs Abroad.

Plymouth St., Quincy is

spending the spring, 1999
semester studying in

London, England, through
Syracuse University's of Visual and Performing
division of International Aits.

Chella is a junior
majoring in speech
communication at Syra-

cuse University's College

M7999
Many

colors to
choose from..

"^Pnch
mm

BEST SELECTION OF PRICES ON USED CARS!

'Includes $750 Rebate

'dS BUCK CENTURY '95 BUICK REGAL
V6, Burgundy, tow mi

. a/c #93-080 4 dr . V6, a/c, pw/pd, stereo cass #91-002

11^470 11.890
'9€CHEV.JMNiTE CARLO CPE. ^95 BUICK LESABRE

Pwpl. p.seais. a/c #93-070

1 2,965
^98 BUCK CENTURY

3 to choose troflLfngram car. V6. a/c, pw/pd

Reduced fa 16.295
^98 BUKK UBSABRE

Red, a/c. pw/pl. p.i«ai program car #92-059

1 8,995

Beige, grand touring pkg. #89-422

Reduced fo M 2,980

<97 BUKK LESABRE
White, pw/pd, a/c, propfim car. #87-301

16,999

'94 BUICK LSSABRE
Green, a/c, pw/pd. #89-413

Reduced fe 11,890
^98 CHEVYMAUBU

Program car. 4 dr., Graen. 4 cyl., a/c, pw/pl 193-073 President!^, wtiite, family car #88-381

^98 OLDS ACHIEVA
Program car, 4 dr. grn . v6. a/c, pw/pl »93-0/6

12,900

13,430

Blue. V6, a/c, Ithr. int.. program car. #91026

M 8,995

'97 BUKK LESABRB
Burgundy, a/c, pw/pl, cass. #93-067

1 7,395
98CHivrvBinMivyi
Red. a/c. front ( rear, aulo, program car. 192034

Reduced to 19,670

Reduced to ^13,750

9eBUICKLISABRiSraAN
Presidential, prog, car, wfMe. a/c. pw/pd/ps #92056

1 8,995
96 MINX PARK JWiUURA

Maroon. Ithr.. sharp car #87-330

Located at the corner of Hancock & Adams Streets

by the Quincy Center ® 50 Adams St., QUINCY,

w^r^.ssbuick.com

HOURS MON TMUB 8 8. FHI 8 6 SAT 9 5. SUN 1 2 4

(617) 770-3300 Expires 4-30-99

Quincy Pound

Adoptables

'*

There will be a Rabies Clinic on Saturday,

April 24 from 12-3, 56 Broad St, Quincy.

$8 per dog or cat. Proof of prior shot within

a year will be needed for 3 year shot.

Lab mix, neutered male, 1^ years, yellow.

Mix, neutered male, 1 "^ years, rusty color.

Keeshound mix, male, 1 year, black & gray.

Shepherd, male, 1 1 months, white.

Shepherd, spayed female, 2 years.

l^b, neautered male, 1 1 months, reddish brown.

Pomeranian , female, 2 years, black.

Contact Offken Donald Conbof and Bruce DfBcllat

376-1364

Dally Hmin: 8:30 am • 4;30 pm. Clowd Sunday*.

AdoptkM & Rcdalmbo^ Hount
8:M - 9:30 MB aad 3:30 • 4:34 pou

from: The South ShoreHumane Society .
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Wollaston Congregational Bethany Congregational Houghs Neck Congregatiohal

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

will deliver a message
entitled "Recognizing
Jesus" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Wollaston Congregational

Church, 48 Winthrop Ave.

Rev. Zuem will have a

message for the Church
School children before

they go to their classes.

Coffee and fellowship will

follow. Childcare is

provided.

There will a luncheon

and presentations given by

the award-winning Natick

High School Speech Team
at 11:30 a.m. Cost is $7.50.

For reservations call 617-

773-7432.

The chancel choir will

be directed by the Minister

of Music, Edwin M. Leach.

Soloist will be Kurt Olson. '

Winnie Taylor will be

the greeter, ushers Marge
Schwendenman and Karl

Olson., deacon on duty.

Marge Schwendenman,
scripture reader, David
Abbott.

First Presbyterian
Pastor Stan Johnson will

preach at the 11 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at First

Presbyterian Church, 270

Franklin St., Quincy.

Prayer begins at 9:15

a.m. and Sunday School

starts at 9:30 a.m.

Each week, there is a

Children's' sermon which

coTelates with the Pastor's

message. The choir is under

the director of Allen Tho-

mas.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and childcare

provided.

Young Sang Korean
Church meets at 2 p.m.

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine will

have "Easter In Us" as her

sermon title at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40
Beale St., Wollaston.

Nick Atkinson will

serve as lector. Sybil

Whyte will be greeter and

Margaret Buckley and
Ginny Hawes the ushers.

Sunday School follows

the Young People's

message. The coffee hour

will be hosted by Esther

Paulsen, Margaret Troup
and Frances Blair.

Lord's Planting

Pastor Bill Donahue will

preach the sermon title,

"Walking in Confidence," at

the 1 1 a.m. worship service

Sunday at The Lord's

Planting, Quincy Four-

square Church, 65 Newbury
Ave.

Fellowship will follow

the service. All are wel-

come.

Those with transportation

needs may call the church at

847-4444. Child care avail-

able during ser/ice times.

Church is handicapped ac-

cessible.

Also on Sunday, a prayer

meeting will be held from
7:30 to 8:30 a.m. Animated
Bible stories for children,

adult Sunday school and
discipleship classes are

scheduled for 10 to 11 a.m.

Children's Sunday School
will be held from 11:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m.

On Saturday, April 24,

Harvey Smith will be the

speaker at the Men's Break-

fast at 8:30 a.m.

United First Parish

Rev. Sheldon Bennett,

Ph. D., minister, will give

the sermon "In the Face of

Evil—A Response to

Kosovo," during the 10:30

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at United First Parish

Church (Unitarian Univer-

salist), 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

Church School children

will start a . new unit on
"Celebrating Family."

The church choir, di-

rected by Norman Corey,

will sing during the service.

Brooks White and Leslie

Simpson will usher.

Visitors and newcomers
are welcome and invited to

the social hour following the

service in the Parish Hall to

be hosted by Julie

Dzengeleski.

Child care is provided.
Call 773-1290 for informa-
tion.

Girl Scouts Cookie

Sale April 30

A cookie sale
celebration for all Quincy
Girl Scouts will be held

Friday, April 30 from 6:30

to 8 p.m. in St. John's

Church Hall, Phipps St.

An Ice Cream Sundae

Party will be held where
each person can make
their own ice cream
sundaes. Awards and
prizes will be given and

games to play for all

registered Girl Scouts.

We need

you.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

American Heart
AssodatioiiJ

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will conduct the 10

a.m. worship service at

Bethany Congregational
Church, Ouincy Center,

Sunday. He will preach on

"Experience Freedom",
and speak to the Church
School children before

they go to their classes.

Scripture Reader will

be Darryl Mikami. Music
will feature the Chancel

Choir directed by Thomas
Boyer, organist and a duet

by Rosemary Way, alto

and Paul Frazer, baritone.

Greeters will be Marion
MacPherson and Gwen
Freberg.

Members of the High

School class will be

hosting the Fellowship

Hour which follows the

worship service.

There will be one
service of worship at 10

a.m. Sunday at the Houghs
Neck Congregational

Church, 310 Manet Ave.,

when members of the

Knights Templar and
Social Order of the

Beauceant will be guests.

The sermon, entitled,

"Were You There?" will

be delivered by Grand
Prelate Herbert Simpson.
Others participating in the

service will be Grand
Commander and other
members.

There will be no
Sunday School classes.

Classes will resume next
week, Sunday April 25 at

the usual times.

(^utnc|jr ^cligton ^iptrectarg

Sf-RMCES & ACTIVITIES

Assemblies ofGod

Qta4Tidmas
ISS^^hmgton 5t.7Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, n^stor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
I •lnterr>ational Fellowship

^^^ •DivofceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sundays, 9:30 & 11:30AM

Daily Mass QAM

Church Of St. John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy'.

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Hmndlcapptd AootuMe

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington StT9tt

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 1 0, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15^:45 pm
Hanchcapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catfiofc Community watdng together

in FaHh, Worship, Education and Senioe'

aiS Hancock SL, Norlli Quiney. MA 02171

(817)32M668

Sundsy IteMM
4pm (Sat.) 7:45«n, 9am (Famly Uurgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 noon and Spm
Weekday Maases

Mon.-Frl /am and 9am, Sat 9am
Handics^)ped Aooesait)le

ConfMakMM
Sat. 3^:45pm in SairM Joaeph Oratory

STAR OP THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 A 10AM Sunday
DaUy Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45RM (seO)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

Catholic

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Congregational

SETFimy

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays Sam
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

Wheelchair accessible

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300

Warn Worship & Church School

Rev William Harding, pastor

'Experience Freedom'
Childcare Available Wheelchair Accessit)le

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Corner of Newbury Ave. &
Sagamore St., N. Quincy

847-4444

Rev. Bill Donahue, pastor

'Walking in Confidence'

Lutheran

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
46 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM

'Recognizing Jesus'

AUAre Wekx>me.

CMd Care Provided.

Faith Lutheran
Church

201 Granit§ St, QuiiKy 472-1247

Sunday Worship Bam & 10am
Sunday School 9am

Pastor James Kimmell

Methodist

<-
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol Stine, Pastor

'Easter In Us'

Nazarene

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship
Church School with Child CM^i^de<^^

•Emmaus Walk-a-thonf
"^'^ 9

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, Pastor "^
Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Dr. RtMM F. UiteaU; Jr., Stnhr Putor

Rm/. Samutl Ctning: Putor

Quktcf Oilnu» Clwtii ol titt Nummm
Sunday Servtcas, 8:43am Holy Communion

9:30am Cantonese Worship (Angell Chapet)

9:4Sam Christian Education (aN ages)

11am Morning Worship Ceielxalion

* Nursery Care and Children's Church through grade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

77)0 n<#iita(LflllMWt^ft» Ht/a/mtM

AKim£OMe

Protestant

Beach Street & Rawsor) Rd., Wollaston

479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
Uving Life As A Stranger'

l^^opip
St Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Comer of Haacock & UndM Sts.

WoUastoa • (617) 472^r797

Rev. Claude Smith

SUNDAY
HOLY EUCHARIST

8 &10AM
ChUd care dk Sunday

Sckool at lOam Service

Thrift Shop Open: Wed.,

Thurs. & Fri. 10-4

Everybody Welcome

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spirituaiist

Church Of Quincy
40 W9Mt St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Sunday Service 1 1am
Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berkowitz, C.H.,C.M.

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CAU 471-3190
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Theodore M. Adams, 93
Sclf>Employed Painting Contractor

A funeral Mass for

Theodore Merrill "Bill"

Adams, 93, of Sevema Park,

Md., formerly of Ouincy, a

self-employed painting

contractor, was celebrated

April 10 in St. Agatha's

Church, Milton

Mr. Adams died April 7

at the Anne Arundel Medi-

cal Center in Annapolis,

Md.

Born in Canon City,

Colo., he lived in Ouincy

for 40 years before moving

to Maryland eight years ago.

He attended Julliard

College of Music and sung

in many churches in Greater

Boston. He was an avid

baseball fan.

Husband of the late

Grace (Cronin) Adams, he

is survived by a daughter,

Grace Naughton of Mary-
land; a brother, W.L. Adams
of Florida; three grandchil-

dren and two great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohanc

Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart As-
sociation, 7240 Parkway
Drive, Suite 360, Hanover,

MD 21076.

Dominic Bioni, 82
World War II Veteran

A funeral Mass for wife, Olympia (Aguino)

John D. Vecchiola, 75
Retired Marine Des^ner,WWO POW

Dominic J. Bioni, 82, of

Squantum, a World War II

veteran, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) at

Star of the Sea Church,

Squantum.

Mr. Bioni died April 10
at Ouincy Hospital.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Squantum for 48
years.

He served in the Army

Bioni; a son, Richard J.

Bioni of Las Vegas; a

daughter, Marilyn
Buchanan of Newport
News, Va.; a brother Philip

Bioni of Fort Washington,

Md; and four
grandchildren; Rachel

Buchanan, Olivia,

Marrissa and Dominic

Bioni.

Burial was in Blue Hill

during World War II in the Cemetery, Braintree.

Phillipines and North
Africa. He worked at the

Charlestown Navy Yard
and the Watertown
Arsenal as a welder and
sheet metal worker for 37
years retiring in 1980.

He is survived by bis

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St., Ouincy.

Donations may be made

to the Covenant House, 30

Washington St.,, Brighton,

MA 02146.
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Anna Lindblom, 82
Homemaker

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All FaithsA Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Ouincy. MA 02170

Hannel Chapel

86 Copeland Street

W. Ouincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

AffordabUity Plus Service

Advanced Planning * Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

A funeral Mass for Anna
Lindblom, 82, of Ouincy, a

homemaker, was celebrated

April 10 at St. Joseph's

Church, Ouincy Point.

Mrs. Lindblom died

April 7 at her home after a

longfflneM.

Bom in Cambridge, she

was raised and educated in

Cambridge and Bedford.

She lived 63 years in

Ouincy.

Wife of the late Henry G.

LindbkMB, she is survived

by four sons, Henry A.

Lindblom of Pembroke,

Carl E. Lindblom of

Ouincy, Michael W. Lind-

blom of Hyde Park and

Robert Lindblom of Solon,

Maine; four daughters.

Roberta Powell and Veron-

ica E)onley, both of Ouincy,

and Anne Marie Pedretti

and Linda R. Post, both of

Harmoney, Maine; two sis-

ters, Helen Leavitts of Fox-

boro and Evelyn Walunas of

West Acton; 28 grandchil-

dren and 20 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral ariMgements
were made by dtt Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Ouincy.

Donations may be made
to the Ouincy VNA, 10
Granite St., Quincy, MA
02169, or to the American
Cancer Society, 1115 West
Chestnut St., Brockton. MA
02401.

A funeral Mass for John

D. Vecchiola, 75, of

Quincy, a retired marine

designer and a Prisoner of

War during World War II,

was celebrated April 9 in

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church.

Mr. Vecchiola died April

5 at the Veterans Admini-

stration Hospital in Jamaica

Plain following a brief ill-

ness.

He retired in 1981 and

had worked for Bethlehem

Steel and General Dynamics

at the former Fore River

Shipyard and other various

shipyards throughout the

United States and the world.

He was an Army Air

Corp veteran of World War
11. He served with the 483

Bomber Group and was shot

down in Europe over Hun-

gary and was taken prisoner

by the Germans. He escaped

from captivity during a

forced march in Poland and

was rescued by a British

armored division. He was
awarded the European Air

Medal with four bronze

stars and in 1997 was
awarded the Purple Heart

medal.

Mr. Vecchiola was a

member of the 483 Bomb
Group, the American Ex-

POW Association, Massa-

chusetts Chapter 1, a 50-

year member of the Cyril P.

Morrisette American Legicn

Post, the Bryan Veterans <tf

Foreign Wars Post in

Ouincy, the Ouincy Sons of

Italy, the Ouincy Lodge of

Elks and the New England

Espadrilles.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in Ouincy, he lived

most of his life in the city.

He attended Wentworth
Institute.

He is survived by his

wife, Barbara E. (O'Neill)

Vecchiola; a son, John D.

Vecchiola of Braintree; five

daughters, Ann Lee Leonard

of Mattapan, Barbara A.

Walsh of Eastham, Joanne I.

Vecchiola of Cabot, Vt.,

Kathleen M. Fahy of Wey-
mouth and Paula Keith of

Ouincy; a sister, Evelyn

Buckley of Braintree; 14

grandchildren, three nieces,

a nephew and many cousins.

He was the father of the late

Aileen Vecchiola.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als,. 1 Independence Ave.,

Ouincy.

Donations may be made
to National Museum of

American Ex-POW's, c/o

Andersonville Trust, Na-

tional Park Service, Route 1,

Box 800, Andersonville,

GA3171L

John McCall, 89

James F. Earley, Jr., 83

A funeral Mass for James John the Baptist Church,
F. Earley, Jr., 83, of Ouincy, Ouincy.

was celebrated April 9 at St.

Grandma loved

classic poetry^

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Sendee, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's readii\g classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

^okanv^unerafiServicc

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

hitmber by ItniMiom GfSu National Sdected Mortidtms

Mr. Earley died April 7
at the Milton Healthcare

Facility after a long illness.

Bom and raised in Bos-
ton, he had lived in Ouincy
for the past nine years.

He is survived by two
nephews, Paul Collins and
John Collins, both of
Ouincy; and several friends,

Mary Sera of Dorchester,

Daniel and Helen McMor-
row of Milton, and Donna,
William and Michael
McMorrow of Hingham.

Burial was in St. Joseph

Cemetery, West Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Dennis
Sweeney Funeral Home, 74
Elm St., Ouincy.

A funeral Mass for John
McCall, 89, formerly of

Ouincy Point, was cele-

brated Monday in St.

Joseph's Church.

Mr. McCaU died April 7

at the Coyne Health Care

Center in Rockland.

He was the son of the

late Edward J. and Mary E.

(Powers) McCall. He was
also the brother of the late

George, James, Edward Jr.,

Thomas, Charles and

Reynold. He is survived

by many nieces and
nephews.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Dennis
Sweeney Funeral Home,
74 Elm St

Ruth M. Ballem, 68

A funeral Mass for Ruth

M. Ballem, 68, of Ouincy,

was celebrated April 9 at St.

Mary's Church, West
Ouincy.

Mrs. Ballem died April 7

at New England Medical

Center, Boston.

Bora in Boston, she lived

in Ouincy most of her life.

She is survived by three

sons, Robert J. Barra of

Hingham, Michael A. Barra

of Lakeville and Christo-

pher M. Barra of Ouincy; a

daughter, Ruth A. Barra of

Palm Bay, Fla.; two broth-

ers, Joseph Ballem and ioAoi

Ballem; three sisters, Marie

DiDonato, Donna Fitzger-

ald, and Jean Sheehan; and

10 grandchildren.

Burial was in St. Mary's
Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock Sl, WoUaston.

tf«i
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RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INOEPEHDENCE AVENOE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344
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Esther Walp, 92
NitloBal Women's ChampioB

In JaTeUnThrow

A memorial service for

Esther S. "Sparkie"

(Spargo) Walp, 92,

formerly of Quincy,

national women's cham-

pion in the javelin throw in

1924. was held Feb. 11 at

the Unitarian Universalist

Church in Marietta, Ohio.

Mrs. Walp died Feb. 6

at the Arbors Nursing

Home in Marietta, follow-

ing a long illness.

She was the daughter of

the late William G. Spargo

who published the Quincy

Telegram until 1925.

Born in Quincy, she

attended the Woodward
School.. She moved to

Marietta, where she was

an instructor in physical

education at Marietta

College. She was a one-

women staff in charge of

all women's' sports until

1941. She continued

teaching at the college

until 1943.

Mrs. Walp was a

graduate of Wheaton
College in Norton and

Boston University's Col-

lege of Liberal Arts. She

received a master's degree

from Wellesley College in

public health and physical

education.

Mrs. Walp was cham-

picm in the javelin throw at

the age of 18 and also

New England women's

champion in the high jump

and placed in the 50-100-

yard dashes, the row

hurdles, the discus throw

and the shot put. She also

won the Greater Boston

Qiampionship in the 100-

yard breast strdie.

While at Boston
University she swam,
played basketball, field

hockey, soccer, lacrosse,

volleyball and softball.

Before her graduation, she

was named Boston Univer-

sity's "Woman Athlete of

the Year."

A film showcasing her

expertise in track and field

and swimming was pro-

duced by 20th Century

Fox.

Mrs. Walp wrote many
articles about camp life

which appeared in the

Christian Science Monitor,

American Camping and

Boston newspapers.

She is survived by her

husband Lee Walp, whom
she married in 1934; two

daughters, Esther Lee

Steffens of Newark Del.,

and Mary Stripling of

Reston, Va.; two brothers,

Edgar Spargo of Quincy

and Dr. John A. Spargo of

Hyannis Port; two sisters,

Frances Gherandi of

Quincy and Ruth Warren

of Marietta; and five

grandchildren.

Donations may be made

to the Sparkie Walp

Scholarship Fund, c/o

Marietta College, 215

Fifth St., Marietu, Ohio

45750.

Donald W. Collins, 72
First QniMy Boy Scont

To Rcceiyc Life StTing Mcffai

Donald W. Collins, 72, Later. Mr. Collins

of Braintrec, the first Boy became an Eagle Scout

Scout in Quincy to receive

a life saving medal in

1941 for saving two girls

from drowning in

Wollaston Beach, died

Mr. Collins served in

the U.S. Navy and was a

World War II and Korean

veteran.

He enjoyed fishing and

Rabies Clinic

April 24 At

Animal Shelter

April 8 at South Shore gardening.

Hospital,, Weymouth.

Mr. Collins was bom in

Quincy and lived in

Braintree for 47 years. He
was a program manager for

Raytheon for 37 years in

Sudbury retiring in 1987.

In 1941, at the age of

15, Mr. Collins and a

friend Richard Walters

rescued two girls crff

Adams Shore Beach. One
of the two girls, 16-year

old Gloria McPhejC, had

lost consciousness while

trying to save her sister,

Beverly, 12. Gloria was
taken to Quincy Hospital

where she recovered. Her

sister Beverly was taken to

the home of Rev. Daniel

Staffield, then pastor of

the Adams Shore
Community Church.

Husband of the late

Matilda (Preston) Collins,

he is survived by two sons,

Steven W. Collins of

Franklin, Kenneth E.

Collins of Braintree; a

daughter, Jane E. Collins

of Franklin; a brother,

Atwell Collins of Carver;

four grandchildren and

several cousins.

Burial will be held at a

later date in Blue Hill

Cemetery.

Arrangements were

made by the Hamel,
Wickens & Troupe
Funeral Home, 26 Adams
St.

Donations may be made

to the American Heart

Association, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701.

Martha L. Hirvimaki, 81
Member Of Faith Lutheran Church

Helen Mead, 75
Former Office Manager

A funeral Mass for

Helen M. (Krall) Mead,

75, of Quincy, former

office manager for Jordan

Marsh Company in

Boston, was celebrated

Monday in St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Mead died April 8

at her home.

Bom in Windber, Pa.,

^e had lived in Quincy for

32 years.

She was office manager

for Jordan Marsh for 10

years, and also worked at

Quincy Wonderbowl for 20

years.

Mrs. Mead also worked

for many years with

handicapped children, and

enjoyed Sacred Heart

Monday night Bingo.

Wife of the late

William J. Mead, she is

survived two sons, James

Mead and his wife

Margaret of Boston;
William Mead, Jr. and his

wife, Phyllis of W.
Bridgewater; a daughter,

Margaret Murphy and her

husband James Murphy of

Quincy; two brothers,

Michael Krall and George

Krall, both of Hingham; a

sister, Marie Dill of

Windber; and a grandson,

Ryan Mead Murphy of

Quincy.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keo-

hane Funeral Home, 785

Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the Dana Farber Cancer

Institute, 1309 Beacon St.,

Bfookline, MA 02146.

A funeral service for

Martha Lydia Hirvrmaki,

81, a lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, was held April 9 at

Faith Lutheran Church.

Miss Hirvimaki died

April 5 at Presidential Re-

habilitation and Nursing

Crater in Quincy.

She was a member of

Faith Lotheran Chmdi and

the Faith Lotheran Church
Women Faith Senion.

She is survived by five

cousins, Martha L Robin-

son, Dagmar Feurala and

Ted Ahola, all of Quincy;

Eari Aboia of Roddand, and

Arthur Ahola of New Bed-

ford and many nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Fv-

neral Home, 26 Adams St,

Qumcy Center.

Donations ouy be made
to Faith Lutheran Choidi,

201 Granite St., Qnimcj,
MA 02169.

The Quincy Health De-

partment will hold a Rabies

Immunization Clinic Satur-

day, April 24 from noon to

3 p.m. at the Quincy Animal

Shelter, 56 Broad St.

(behind George F. Bryan

Post and Fr. Bill's Place),

rain or shine.

Cost is $8 for each dog

and cat. The department

strongly encourages pet

owners to have their cats

and dogs immunized a^inst

this serious disease.

Rabies is a viral disease

transmitted mainly to dogs

and cats through bite

wounds from wildlife such

as raccoons, bats, skunks,

foxes and stray cats. The

fatal disease is extremely

rare in humans and has been

fairly uncommon among
animals in this part of the

country.

However, an outbreak of

rabies continues to occur in

this state. A toUl of 2,687

animals have tested positive

for rabies in Massachusetts

since September of 1992:

1825 raccoons, 79 cats, 672

skunks, 55 woodcfaudcs, 39

foxes, 2 dogs and 21 odier

species.

In Quincy, 10 raccoons,

7 skunks, 2 bats, oae stray

cat and three dogs have

tested positive for rabies. A
racoooo lesdi^ positive for

rabies last year bit a yooQg

boy, wl|o was saoceasftiliy
treated with a series of i

Marie E. Noel, 94
Officer Maaager

A funeral Mass for Marie

Edith (Weeple) Noel, 94, of

Quincy, an office manager

for 14 years, was celebrated

April 10 in St. Ann's

Churdi, Wollaston.

Mrs. Noel died April 7 at

the Elihu White Nursing

Home, Braintree.

She retired in 1978.

Bom in Oakland, N.J.,

she lived in Quincy for 63

years.

Wife of the late Herbert

H. Noel, Mrs. Noel is sur-

vived by three daughters,

Mary E. "Betty" Lyman of

QiUncy, Ann S^kes oi Cali-

fornia and Barbara Pincince

of Lexington; a brothCT, Lee

Roddy of Rhode Island; 13

grandchildren and nine

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock Sl, Wollaston.

Memwial donations may
be made to Catholic Relief

Services, P.O. Box 17090,

Bahiinoie, MD 21298-9664.

It is very ionpoitaat to

vaccinate all pets to avoid

contact with wild

Dogy and cats

nated once over thfce

months of age and le-

vaccinated within 9 to 12

months after die first vacci-

nation. Thereafter, die dog

or cat must be vaccinated

once every three years as

long as the two vaccines at 9

to 12 intervals have been

administered.

For those whose pets

received the yeariy vaccine

at the April 25, 1998 clinic,

the second yearly vaccine

must be received at the

April 24, 1999 clinic. For

those whose dogs or cat

received two vaccines less

than one year apart and who
show proof (receipt you

received from health de-

partment or veterinarian) of

these vaccinations, a three-

year vaccine will be admin-

istered at the appropriate

clinics.

To reduce exposure to

rabies take the following

precautions:

* Vaccinate all pet cats

and dogs against rabies.

* Do not touch, pick up,

or feed wild or stray animals

of any kind.

" Teach children to avoid

wildlife and strays.

* Avoid sick or strangely

acting animals.

* Fasten trash cans

tightly. Garbage attracts

raccoons and skunks.

* Cap chimneys and seal

openings mto houses, etc to

prevent raccoons from en-

lermg or buiidii^ dens.

* If yoa are bitten or

icratdied by any animal,

yam shooM prompdy wash

the woond(s) with soapy

water and contact a docttM-

immediately.

* If your pet has been

bitl^ or scxatdied by any

animal, wear gloves, wadi

the wound with warm soapy

water for at least 10 min-

Btes, and contact your vet-

erinarian inmiedialely.

Board Cancels

Restaurant License

Robert E. Devlm
Retired Electrical Dnftsmu

Robert G. Hubbell, 60
Self-Employed House Painter

A funeral service for

Robert G. Hubbell, 60, a

self-employed house painter

for fcrar (tecades, was held

April 10 in Houghs Neck

Congregational Church.

Mr. HttbbeU died April 7

athishrane.

He saved in the Navy.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, he attended Quincy

schools.

Mr. Hubbell was a mem-
ber of the Quincy Yacht

Oub and had a second-

degree black belt from the

Institute of Okinawan Ka-

rate.

He is survived by a son,

Troy C. Hubbell of Whit-

man; his mother, Dorothy

HubbcD of Quincy; a sister,

Merrilyn Wilson of Vonon,
Vt.; a dose friend, Julie

Wheeler, two granddaugh-

ters and several nieces and

nephews.

Burial was iffivMe.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the HaoMl,

Wickens A Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy CentCT.

Private funeral services

were conducted fw Robert

E. Devlin, 80, of ftaintree,

who died Aprii 7 at Qumcy
HospitaL

Mr. Devlin, a 70-year

resident of Quincy, had

worked as an electrical

draftsman at the Fore River

Shipyard for both Bethle-

hem Steel and General Dy-
namics. He also had worked

for Stone and Webster Ea-

gineeriqg in Bostm for sev-

eral years before he retired

in 1966.

A graduate of Quincy

High Schoc^ he also had

attended Franklin Institute.

He was the youngest

founding member of the

South Shore Alcoholics

Anonymous.

Mr. Devlin is survived

by three sons, Robert E.

Devlin Jr. Of BiooUine,

William W. Devlin of Brat-

tleboro, Vt, and Joel K.

Devlin of Weymouth; a

daughter, Kittherine D. Ca-

sey of Wollaston; ei^t
grandchildren and three

great-grandduUren. He was
the friend oi Fkxence Pan-

tier of Braintree.

Burial wu private. Ar-

langHDoits woe completed

by die Hamel, Wiokeas and

Tioope Punoal Home, 26

Adams St, Quincy.

The License Board

Tuesday cancelled a

common victualer license

issued to Quincy Jade,

1563 Hancock St who had

planned to move across

the street to the former

Kennedy -^te<^y 1|8<1.

Complying with the

new rule adopted by the

license board last moirth m
which all license holders

must report to the board

within 90 days with a

progress report, Atty.

Dennis Harriaglon sent a

letter to the board

Quincy Jade was
isssned the common
victualer license on Fab.

10,1998, and had

to purchase and renovate

the studio, but as a result

of problems rehiting to the

building, they were
prevented from completing

the pi^rchase, and
subsequently could not

activate or the the

'^ifb^Ma^ victualer license

as^nted.
They will continue to

operate their restaurant at

1496 Hancock St and wiU

be renewing their oonunon

victnaler license at the

end of die year.

License Board Chair-

man Joseph Shea noted

that Tuesday's can-

odlatiott marked the "first

time a licease was
cancelled under the new
policy.-

B.C High Stadents Attend
PerformaDce At Huntiiigton

Andre Nestor, of
Quincy, and Daniel Dolai^

of Qnincy, recoMly at-

tended an exdnave per-

lormaace of playwr^te

Ai^ust W iSaon's "Jilney" at

the Hnatii^^ Theatre.

The Boston College

High S^ool jnniois at-

Ihe

jon as part of titeff

OGMM
to

dMt

in Older to gain ad-
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1:554 Hancock St., 6iuln<7/ Center

breakfast Served 6am-1lam

HotnBtnad^ Soups. Salads & Deeeerte

Gourmet Caff6C6

Dellcioiis Ice Chsarn & Frozen Yogurte

CATERING AVAILABL5

HOURS: Mond^-Frldfly 6am-4pm 3\

LUNCH DINNER
Tueadjy • Friday Tueaday • Sunday

Entrees S4.4S - S8.4S Early Dinner Speciab $9.9S - $ 1 2.4S

SundayJazz Bhunch 1 1Mi - 2.*00

FiUKtiffB FacUitia Aaommodatiiy 20'200

WcJdmffs • Rehearsal • Dinners • S(x:ial Gathcn

* RnJiil Showers * i.nifOi^mcnt Panics lib

RENAISSANCE
Coffee & Tea Emporium

Purveyors ofthe World's

Finest Coffees &. Teas

Extensive selection ofthe finest coffees and teas

Full Espresso Bar

Moa-Fri 7un-6pai, Sat Tun-Spm, Sua dosed

45 BilUa^ RomI, North Qiiwcy, MA 02171

PboM: (617) 479'1020 • Fax: (617) 479-1255

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
ITVnetwofk

relentlessly

46ComflMiiu-
spread

lOCulnire
4Seal catewid) nedium
STramcar SOAbbroo lIEmbellish
conients. oldAfr. l6Kinsey
often maps subfcct

12 Kanga's kid SlSme 20Eodiusiast

nOwpinto 52-ThtVhy 21'*Aninul

small of the House-
puces

UGyraast
WbrkT
playwright

group

22 lYa trail

Koriwi 56 "1 didn't

-

23 Grooved
IS Clarified thing•' on

broih 57 Hexagonal 27Clevthe
17 Approach- stale tables

ing 58Pwor 29 Americans
18 Wield a R^VP. diet?

needle S9 Tackles' 30 Sheriff

19EiDersoa's teanunaies Taylor's

"-Hymn" 60I99QS boy
21 VKiUaKd Broadway 31 Fax
24 Ar tut

61 Mis-
33 Sandinis-

tas' foes

23 Aries 35Ubel
26 Difficulty tailor of 38 0ufrfar
28 Mexican song two

entree DOWN 40 Paid for

32 One of the ICurve A^H^lpen
Baldwins 2 Halloween 45 Needlefish

34 Bubble outcry 46 Examine,

3Buyer prt-faeist

36 Bound 4Partyfbr 47 h lakes

along mooHo-be the cake
37 Pack 10 the SScenery 48 Requisite

future? chewer 49Scfalepp
39 LoQg lunch 6Goner 53ABobbsey
41 Diarist Pylesoig- twin

Anais 7-Conal 54Tlnmgh
42 Modernist SHide 55 Shade
44 Followed 9Bread provider

TRIVIA TEfT
by Aaron E. Tucker

AHrwnU* TOCMMrWORD
ran nnnz] nnn
BDU nana ignna

loiaiNi

pin EnniDEin

nam :=

c:^^ nana hdh

1. Can )rou name the hit

1960i litcom that fashion

queen Tova Bomgnioe's
husband, Emest, starred in?

2. How did TV host

Conan O'Brien get his first

big break in show business?

3. Name the first Afiican

American to win an Oscar.

4. What city and state was
legendary country star

Loretta Lynn bom in?

5. What city and stale was
TV host David Lettennan

bora in?

6. Whom is actress

Valerie Bcrtinelli married

to?

7. Can you name the 1988

play in which Madonna
made her first stage appcar-

ance?

8. What year did the orig-

inal "King Kong" movie
starring Fay Wray debut at

Radio City Music Hall in

New York City?

TRIVIA AN/WER/

e£6l 1 qaww "8 J«MOW
sqi pwds„ s.iaorey^i piAiQ

X toaprH ota aipPS ia^po^i

-9 tvovfpai 'sfiodtuaipai
•5 '.A^onm^ 'WfOH
s.jsipina > !pin^ aip ipi^

3uoo„ -K); ssaxpt Saiuod
-dns isaq uom (./tuunry^)

€ -M^AH 1M«!N ^»Pnil»S«
JOj jaiUM StM 3f{

Z ijMH t.3i«H3M» I

•V
NCNRV iOLTINOPr

iiauoeaaati'g
«iaHt'«4B!M«iaaa7 i

CRITIC'/' CORNER
RAVENOUS: Isolated

with cifN other people in a

snowbound fort io Uie

Sierra Nevadas, circa 1847,
an Army captain (Guy
Fnra) nnut fight the rav-

eaoui cannibalislic hunger
raging within, as well as the

enemy without - a power-
fid canniltBi killer (Robert
Carlylc). This flick teeters

oa dw brink. It's not euci'
ly a tiasiier iDovie. but it's

MX a real thriller either. If

you're not into guts and
give, stay away from it!

PUSHING TIN: Set in

dw pressure-cooker envi-

ifmMeat of air-traffic con-
trol.- the alory revolves

around t^^ coatmUer^
rivalry and

for oae-npman-
ship tknaleu lo wwavel

BOy
Cate

the fine plot, yon can't
miu. It's an edge-of-yoHr-

seat stunner.

NEVER BEEN
KISSED; Joeie Geller

(Draw Ranjwun) is a lal-

eated copy editor at the
Chicago Smm-Jlmms wIm
yearns to become a rcpuilM.
B«« when she fmally gets

her wish, it tans out lo be
the aswgamrm 6wa helL
Joaie, a aelf-deschbed
"geek to the core," must go
uaderoover at a local Ugh
school to report oa today's

leeMgers. Now. at age 2S.
Josie aaatt figuic ooi ker
story -and a potential new
k>ve - while reyving her
nightmare adolescence.
Many ffhnnnan, DnvM
Arqnem. MkhnsI
Jalui C Rdily,
SoUaaU and Gwry
MarahaU ronad otrt the

cast As always. Drew is a
delight to watch. The

tx win k»«e ihta

ARIES (March 21 to

A|vil 19) Concentrate 00
ways to improve overall

security. Do the necessary

research about investmeat

matters. Make important

joint moves.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Advisers turn you
00 to worthwhile opportuni-

ties. Educatiooal and tfistant

concerns prosper. Make
plans to visit far-away

friends.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) It's full speed

ahead regarding career ven-

tures. Talka with bosses

may bring raises or impor-

tant assignments. Money
gain is likely.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Plan a party for

some of your friends.

Present your viewpoint at

club meetings. You'U make
important new contacts

over the weekend.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) You're busy getting

things done bdiind the

scenes. Complete unfin-

ished business. Private talks

bring you the correct

insights.

VKGO (August 23 to

September 22) Take charge

of your life ix>w. Go after

what you want. Creative

interests and romance give

you much to be thankful for.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) It's a very

favorable time for shop-

ping. Good will brings you
the cooperation of ctf-work-

ers. You can safely mix
business and pleasure.

SCORPIO (October 23
to November 21) Avoid
hasty deciskMtt and solicit

the advice of dose ties.

Your powers of persuasioD

are strong. Talks with odien
aiefniitfiiL

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December
21) Avoid impatience with

loved ones. Tak dungs over

Your Horoscope
by Natasha

with odiers and you'll gain

their full cooperatkm.

Check your investments.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to Janiaiy

19) You'll attract romance
and good times this week.
Talks with agents aboot cre-

ative woit go well.

Children's afiburs prosper.

AQUARIUS (January 20
lo February 18) Inaugin:^

new work projects, b's a
fivortble time for business

discussions and meetiDgs

with higher-ups. Aim for

the top!

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Coopeiate fully

widi close ties and good
times are assined. Siagles

meet with romantic iatro-

ducti<xis. Good will comes
from others.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK are a natural mon-
eymaker with an affinity for

large enterprises. Though
you have business acumen,
you are also inclined to die

professions. Law, nMsdicinc.

the ministry and govern-

ment work are possible

voqttioiis f<H- yoo. Become
a ^ledalist in your fidd and
avoid a tendracy to

ill-advised

Businesses allied to the aitt

may tppeal to yon, as weQ
as writing and acting.

Inveadve, you cao make an
original contribvtian to

yowfiekL
C tfM Bat tafMasSy^ he.

Body Shop IJInclor

147 Samoset SURL 44
Ptymoulli, MA 02360

1-800-649-0246

CSOO) 746-3400

( ,yo?^
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John QuincyAdams
In C-SPAN Spotlight

Loretta DeGrazia Selected

For Top National Award

By MARILYN JACKSON
John Quincy Adams, the

sixth President of the United

States, will be the week-

long focus of C-SPAN 's

series of Presidential por-

traits.

A live cablecast will be

aired at 9 a.m. Sunday,

April 18, at the Massachu-

setts Historical Society at

1154 Boylston St., Boston,

and rebroadcast at 8 p.m.

Friday, April 23.

In 1956 the Adams fam-

ily gave the Adams Papers

Collection to the society,

which includes more than a

quarter million manuscript are kept
pages of the letters and dia- i^^y.

Last

JOHN Q.ADAMS

Loretta T. DeGrazia,

president of East Coast Pe-

troleum, Atlantic St., North

Quincy, has been selected

for a top national award.

She is one of six national

winners of the annual Blue

Chip Enterprise Initiative

Award which will be pre-

sented in ceremonies in

Washington, D.C. June 7-9.

DeGrazia was selected

from 177 state candidates

and 677 national nominees.

The awarded. Created by

Mass Mutual, Nation's

Business and the U.S.

Chamber of Commerce,
honors business owners who
have faced and overcome

LORETTA DeGRAZIA

and her staff turned her

company. around. She went

on to be honored by earning

the Woman of Distinction

behind lock and colonies but was not very challenges and emerged Award presented at Holy

ries of generations of

Adamses— Presidents John

Adams and John Quincy

Adams, their wives, Abigail

Smith Adams and Louisa

Catherine Adams, Charles

Francis Adams and Abigail

Brooks Adams.

The historical society has

microfilmed the entire col-

lection which is now avail-

able at more than 90 librar-

ies here and abroad. Impor-

tantly, the society also is

sponsoring the Adams Pa-

month, C-SPAN
focused on John Adams and

filmed an interview between

C-SPAN President Brian

Lamb and Pulitzer Prize-

winning author and histo-

rian David McCullough,

who is now working on a

book about the second

President.

C-SPAN's Maynard said

vignettes of John Quincy

Adams and the historic sites

of Quincy — the Adams

fluent in French, the diplo-

matic language of the time,

she explained.

Along with the entries

are his drawings of ships,

she added.

"The whole week is de-

voted to John Quincy

Adams, not just Sunday,"

Maynard continued. Some-

time during the week.

pers editorial project, which birthplaces, the Old House,

to date total 36 volumes the Stone Library as well as

published by Harvard Uni-

versity Press.

The format for the pro-

gram has not yet been fi-

nalized, according to John

Maynard of the C-SPAN
staff, but some of the indi-

viduals who will talk about

John Quincy Adams include

Bill Fowler, president of the

Massachusetts Historical

Society, and Celeste

Walker, an associate editor

of the Adams Papers.

Fowler said he expects

the program to focus in part

on several documents, such

as an original copy of the

featured, he said.

Nagel is the author of

"John Quincy Adams, A
Public Ufe, A Private Life"

which was published by
Random House in 1997.

Harvard University Press

published a British edition

this year.

Walker, who has worked

^ong the live televising of f"
*•»« ^dams Papers Col

Congressional hearings. ^^^^°^ ^°' ^^e past 25 years

Walker, who among oth- f.^'^
/?•»" Q"»ncy Adams,

ers believes John Quincy '^^^ ^'^ ^»»her, was inde-

Adams was "intellectually
Pendem-mmded.

the strongest President we Neither one particularly

from them stronger.

DeGrazia will also be

featured in Nation's Busi-

ness Magazine, publications

of the U.S. Chamber of

Commerce across the coun-

try and will be interviewed

on CNN.
"The award is breath-

taking," says DeGrazia, 43,

the state's first and only

woman founder-owner of a

author Paul C. Nagel will be full-range heating oil com-

Cross College, was a nomi-

nee for Woman of the Year

by a branch of the South

Shore Chamber of Com-
merce, and then won top

honors from NEWBO for

1998.

the Stone Temple, which

contain the crypts of John

Adams and John Quincy

Adams and their wives,

Abigail and Louisa Cather-

ine — will be interspersed

have ever had," said she

hopes to display the first

volume of his diaries when
C-SPAN visits the historical

pany m a traditional male

industry.

After 14 years in the

business, she was confident

to open her own company

even though she didn't have

a single customer, an office

or an oil truck.

Within four years, she

had 17 employees, five oil

trucks, and sold nearly two

million gallons of heating

oil.

"We were really on a

roll," she recalls. "There

was no question about our

future success. Then a seri-

ous mistake was made dur-curried favor with people,

she said. "They probably ing my absence which ap-

wouldn't make it today" as peared to be a 'planned mu-

PresidenV, she added. "They tj^y
» /^ the corporate head

society. John Quincy Adams were too independent; they
j took .my lumps, paid my

began his journal entries believed they should do
fjjjgj^ rebuilt the' files that

when he was 11, she said, what they thought was right, disaj^cared when I fired an
'

entire operations depart-Declaration of Independ- when, at the request of his rather than what the party

ence and correspondence father, he traveled with wanted."

between John Ad&ms and Francis Dana as a translator. She said John Quincy

Thomas Jefferson as well as Dana was sent to Europe to Adams' diary is believed to

other correspondence by establish diplomatic rela- be the longest kept by such

John Quincy Adams, which tions with the American a prominent American.

mcnt, and slowly earned

back my reputation of integ-

rity. The rest is happy his-

tory."

Two years later DeGrazia

Tax Breaks Sought
For Senior Citizens

(Cont'dfrom page 1) with inflation. The manda-

Tbe sad fact of the mat- tory exemption of $500 for

ter, said Raymondi, is that senior homeowners with

seniors are making value incomes below $13,000 has

judgments as to whether to not changed since 1986.

eat nutritionally, pay a bill. Today, he said, to keep

pay their real estate tax or pace with inflation, the in-

TV charge. come cap for eligibility

Quincy 's ordinance would have to be raised to

would allow seniors within

certain income guidelines a

state income tax credit

$20,500 for an individual,

with an exemption of

$1,800 to provide the eld-

based on a speciflc formula: eriy with the same level of

property taxes paid, minus property tax relief.

10 percent of annual in- Fantucchio noted that

come, multiplied by a spe- Senate President Thomas
cific income factor. Those Birmingham had filed S-

with an income of $20,000 1495 to provide assistance

would be fully eligible, to low and nooderate-income

income tax credit of not

more than $750 would be

granted to seniors over 65

who live in a residence val-

ued at not more than

$400,000. And whose total

income does not exceed

$40,000 for a single indi-

vidual.

In addition, to determine

the taxes and maximize the

amount of credit, the cost of

water and sewer charges

would be included along

with the amount of real es-

tate taxes paid.

Fantucchio said many

Quincy seniors could bene-

while those wh(»e income

exceeds $40,000 would re-

ceive no property tax credit

Last fall, state Auditor

Joseph DeNucci noted that

exemptions for senior

homeowners and their ceil-

ing assets had not kept pace May. Under this bill a state

fit from this bill.

Ust year Quincy abated ^li~;;chnkariilsiin^
$631,613 in exemptions. ^^^^ ^.^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^,
Four hundred eighty-seven ^^^ j^^^, ^^^^
«W«'»y homeowners re- ^„^ ^,^ ^^^^^^

'

TTie biU is scheduled for et^'?li**'Tf°onL 1"* ing property tax abatements

a hearing sometime in mid- $241,000. while 806 vetcr-
to help Quincy residents.

elderly property taxpayers,

providing a cost-of-living

adjustment on the allowed

exemptions and total asset

limits.

Terry Franchcr, general

manager of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce,
said: "We've been trying to

get a candidate to Wash-
ington for many years, and

now we have one in

Loretta."

DeGrazia was nominated

by Kenny Lloyd of the

Commonwealth Financial

Group out of Wahham.
At the April breakfast

meeting of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce at-

tended by DeGrazia and

hosted by the Rockland

Trust Bank, Ron Zooleck,

SSCC's executive director

announced the national

award. She was congratu-

lated at the meeting by Sen.

John Kerry and Mayor
James Sheets, who last Oc-

tober proclaimed a day in

October as "Loretta De-

Grazia Day."

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-026

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

APRIL 27, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of GLEN MULLIN for

a VARIANCE to construct a two-car garage sized at

approximately 22' x 22' in violation of Title 1 7 as amended

CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS) on the

premises numbered 117 DIXWELL AVENUE, QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

4/8,4/15/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

totaling nearly $200,000,

Fantucchio stated.

In addition, state Rep.

Bruce Ayers, who serves as

Ward 6 councillor, has filed

two separate bills. One, H-

908, would lower the age

limit from 70 to 65 for

abatements to seniors; the

other, H-909, would in-

crease the property tax ex-

emption presently allowed

for disabled veterans from

$175 to $350.

In addition, Ayers said

that state Rep. John Rogers,

D-Norwood, chairman of

the Joint Committee on
Taxation, has offered to

Mi received abatements

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-025

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

APRIL 27, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of GALVIN
DEVELOPMENT CO. INC. for a VARIANCE to construct a

two-story 1 5.000 square foot office building with parking under

on a vacant 25,207 square foot parcel of land in violation of

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.28 (PARKING AND
LOADING REQUIREMENTS). (LOCATION AND LAYOUT

OF PARKING FACILITIES) on the premises numbered 186-

192 HANCOCK STREET/COMMANDER SHEA
BOULEVARD. NORTH QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

4/8.4/15/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-027

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

APRIL 27, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street.

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of MEAOOWLAND
REALIYTRUST for a SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN to

demolish an existing multi-family dwelling and to construct

eight (8) two-story reskJential townhouse dwellings on land

k)cated at 1 1 5- 1 1 7 Elm Street The project includes denfK3iitk}n

of the existing multi-family dwelling, attached outbuikling and

foundation walls and construction of eight two-story

reskJential townhouse dwellings above "Mapped 100 Year

Fkxxi Elevatkxi" with related paving, grading and landscaping

and the installatkxi of a portion of the proposed foundatkxi,

basement ftoor slab and subsurface utilities on land betow

Ik/lapped 100 Years Fkxxl Elevation," in acxxxdance with Trtle

1 7 as amended CHAPTER 1 7.40 FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT.

The parcel of land is kx^ted at 115-117 Elm Street, Quincy,

MA 02169 and is ^K>wn as a portk)n of Lot^ on assessors'

plan 2036.

Edmund O'Leary, Qwirman

4/8.415/98
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IKIAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0663EP
Estate of JAMES T

HIGGINS
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent by proved and
allowed and that GEORGE
A. HIGGINS of

CENTERVILLE in the

County of BARNSTABLE be

appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

May 12, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RulelGA.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopeiman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 4/1/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/15/99

][ LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0741AD
Estate of JASON D.

MORIARTY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that CHRISTINE A.

MORIARTY of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed administratrix of

said estate without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 5/

19/1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopeiman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 4/9/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/15/99

SaveGasand Money
Shop kocally

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP-MINOR •

WITH - WITHOUT
SURETIES

To: MARJORIE RAMSEY
and to all persons interested

in the estate of MARJORIE
RAMSEY of QUINCY in said

County NORFOLK, a minor.

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that ROBERT OTOOLE of

DEDHAM in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

guardian of Marjorie Ramsey
without surety on the txind.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attomey

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

May 12, 1999, the return

date.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopeiman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, the first day of April

in the year of our Lord one

thousand nine hundred and

ninety-nine.

THOMAS PATRK;K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/15/99

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 96P2804GI

Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Colin Stetson

of Quincy, in the county of

Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the second
account(s) of Advoguard,

Inc. as Guardian (the

fiduciary) of the property of

said has been presented to

said Court for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

t}efore the nineteenth day of

May, 1999 the return day of

this citation. You m^ upon

wciQ6n request registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a
copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopeiman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this fifth day of April,

1999.

*Guardian ad litem

required.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/15/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 99P0562GM
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
OF MINOR

To SEAN KARAVETSOS
of QUINCY in said County

and to all persons interested

in the estate of SEAN
KARAVETSOS in said

county, minor. A petiti(Ki has

been presented in the

above-captioned matter

praying that DEBORAH
ANASTASIO of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed guardian(s) of

minor without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attomey

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 5/

19/1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopeiman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day, 19 March

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/15/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 77F1752-T1

Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Sheldon W.

Lewis, late of Quincy, in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the 16th thru

20th account(s) of

BankBoston, N.A. as Trustee

(the fiduciary) under Article

IV of the will of said

deceased for the benefit of

Helen R. Lewis have been

presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account (s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the nineteenth day of

May, 1999 the return day of

this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attomey

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after sakj

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

nrK}tion may order a written

statement of eadi such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopeiman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this second day of

April, 1999.

^Guardian ad litem

required.

THOMAS PATRKK HiKSHl 3

REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/15/99

Classified
[ OPPORfUWifY II

Dynamic New
Program $100

One tinr^e fee gets you a
duplicable website that can

lead to unlimited financial

potential in the fastest

growing industry in the

world. No products to order

or Stock. 617-472-2551

Email: JWolfe1873@aol.com
*18

Earn up to $420 next

week and lose weight!

Bi-iingual is a plus!!

Call (617) 520-8090
403

FOR SAUE
Steel buildings, new,

must sell 40x60x14 was
$17,430 now $10,871,

50x120x16 was
$33,560 now $23,865,

60x1 50x1 6 was
$48,630 now

$32,350,100x175x20

was $98,650 now
$78,650.

1-800-406-5126 A,^,

Mountain Bike

Trek - Model 260, 16

speed, 24", excellent

condition. $99. Call

617-471-8585

Solid Wood Desk - 5x3'

7 drw. mahogany finish

corner table. 3 drw table-

top - 5 corners $100 &
$50 617-471-8012 *^

Ask Saint Claire for 3 favors: 1

txjsiness, two imposstt)le, say

9 HaU Mary's for 9 days with a

bngMcarKte. Pray wtieth«'you

betove or not Publish on 9 day.

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus

be praised, adored, gkMified &
loved today & everyday

throughout tfie world forever &
ever. Amen. Your request will

t>e granted no matter how im-

possit)le it may seem. jn*n»

To Mrs. Sharron Beals

For another wonderful

year! Many birthday

wishes from all your
friends at Beechwood on
the BayI *«

In grateful thanksgiv-

ing to St. Jude for all

favors and blessings

received. Thank you.
U.D 4^13

HEALTHCARE I

l^ia iiiiMa iiaiililiwWWmm^ ^^^V^W l^vlnMi

WoffiRorPT

lues., April 27

Coll for oppt. & locotiofl

tNs to $3S/visit

lPlblt$24/hr.

CMAsfe$12/hr.

1 yr. current exp. & CPR req'd

888^1-41U

WANTED
iiJiwum'

Quit Smoking.

American Heart

AssociatioiiJf$
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

CRAFTERS
Clifford Marshall

Elementary School
Craft Fair

Sat.. May 15. 1999,

10am-4pm. rain or

shine, $25 per table

Call 770-3051 or

471-0386 between 9-2

M-F, deadline April 30
4«

PERSONAL "^
Thanks to all foryour cards

& prayers during my illness,

from retired Quincy Police

OfficerJack Golden, Punta

Gorda, Fl 33982

Dolls, Teddy Bears

Display At Phase II

Phase II Jewelry 1361 chase will include dolls

Hancock St., Quincy Cen- from Lizzie High and
ter will have a special Anna Lee and bears from
display of dolls and teddy Boyd's and Muffy Bear
bears Friday and Saturday Collections,

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m .

The collection dolls and There will be door

bears available for pur- P^^^ and refreshments.

Earth Day Celebration

At. Joseph's April 18
«IS

"W
SERVICES

^9B"

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, carpen-

try, window repairs & replace-

ments. Call Fred 472-8778 m

U(Ma«|;K)TiaE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P2900AD
Estate of KENNETH D.

GARDINER
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that CYNTHIA GARDINER
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administratrix of said estate

with personal surety cm the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitiixi, you or your attomey

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock In tfie forerKxxi on
May 19. 1999.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopeiman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this day. 4/1/99.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER Of PROBATE

4/15/99

The second annual Earth

Day Celebration will be

held Sunday, April 18 from

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at St. Jo-

seph's Church Parish Cen-

ter, 22 Pray St., Quincy

Point.

Last year's celebration

was a great success with

more than 500 parishioners

and members of the com-

munity attending, including

Ward 2 Councillor Day

were New England Aquar-
ium, Blue Hills Trailside

Museum, Friends of Boston

Harbor Islands, Neponset
River Watershed Committee
and the MWRA. Those
groups will return and other

additional groups plan to

attend this year.

New England Aquarium
will distribute t-shirts and
promotional items.

The event will also fea-

ture student's art and sci-

Raymondi. Among the local ence projects on display,

and Boston-based environ- refreshments, balloon ani-

mental, educational and mals, a clown and face

animal groups represented painting.

Violin, Piano Recital Sunday
At United First Parish Church

United First Parish

Church will host a violin

and piano recital Sunday,

April 25 at 3 p.m. in the

"Church of the Presidents,"

1306 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

BSO violinist Bonnie
Bewick and pianist Timothy

Steele will present Bach's

Sonata in A Major, BMV
1015, Faure's Sonata in A

Elita Kang and violinist

Rachel Fagerburg, Dvorak's

Terzetto.

Tickets are $10, $7 stu-

dents and seniors at the

door. A reception will fol-

low.

The concert is the third

of a three-concert chamber
music series.

For more information.

Major, joined by violinist caU (617) 773-1290.

Memorial Congregational
Rev.. William Donahue

will lead the 9:30 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Memorial Congregational

Church.

Fay Gianaatani will be

the Duty Deacon. Child

care is available.

Memorial is handi-
capped accessible. Mem-
bers are reminded to bring

in their health kit items.

Memorial is located at

Newbury Ave. and Saga-
more St., North Quincy.
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FOR RENT
A NEWHALL

ENu Lmm. off 254 Quarry SL

For Weddhgs. Showers.

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 Ti:

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For mtontmUon PIMM CaM

797-0519 TT

SERVICgS

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy

2 rcxxns available.

Large room 400-t-

small room 150 guests.

1-80(M74-6234 TF

Beauty Salon

Chair rentals available,

excellent location next to

Quincy Fair Mall. Call

Mary 617-770-0624 <«

R.M. NIGHTINGALE
PAINTING

THE EXTERIOR SPECIALIST

$200.00 OFF
AN ENTIRE PAINTING OF

YOUR HOME. PRESENT THIS

AO AFTER YOU RECEIVE

YOUR ESTIMATE. OFFER

VAUO THROUGH JUNE 1. 1990

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLYINSURED

CALL 1-800-283-7346 4«

SERVICI

Income Tax Return
I
Individuals from $35.00, Bust

Inessas from $180.00. Expert

lencedl Free ConsullationI

SpeedyTax
339 Hancock St. N. Oulncy

6i7-e47-4ase 4/1S

Pjc»cutlv» Lawn Can
Landscape MainteriarK^e

and Construction

Spring and Fall Qeanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 •»

Dodd'8 Disposal
Complete Cleanout Sefwx
R^dential-Commercial

Rut)btsh piles, construction de-

iKis, cellars, attics, yards. Free

Estimates 781-888-4141 7«

Charles Clarke

Carpentry Repairs

Remodeling

Ucan$ad, Inmurad

UA flag. *110472

617-472-9618 *a»

WANTED
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests, old

handtools. all trades (mchinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop tots. Also, antk^uar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate tots. 1-617-558-3839 ly

EMERALD LANDSCAPE
(817) 606-3924

QuaNty, Professk)nal, Landscaping,

New Lmvns, Lawn Maint. Program,

Muteh, Bushes Trimmed, Spring

Cleanups, Feitiiizer Programs, Es-

tat)lished 1986, Insured. to*

ENJOY YOUR CHILDS
SPECIAL DAYI

LETMEDO THE COOKING!
Comnmmons, confirmations and

graduations made aasy. DeUckxa

and aflordal)le.

Loratta 617-770^71 *15

PART TIME
CLERICAL HELP
General Office

Duties

Walk from Quincy

Adams T

Union Gear
(617)479-6800

Sllenzl Roofing

& Remodeling
Residential & Conunerdal

Vinyl & Wood aiding,

doors & windows

781-340-6549

C^MraiJUA-aaaa mi

^^ fi POWERWASHING

Specialty Paint Prepar^ton • Vmyl

• Stucco • Disinfecting • Concrete •

Decks * Bams • Stables. AU types

of Surface Cleaning & Preparatwn.

Al Smith (61 7) 471-1 707.

IMPERIAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
Joe Pulera, Owner

• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning

• Safe. Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

Also Leather Cleaning,

Spot Dying, Orientals,

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319 M

SERVICES

•17

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING CO.

Interior/Exterior. Free Estimates

Painting. Plastering, Paper-

hanging. Ucensed and Insured

Hundreds of References

781-891-0178 900

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics. Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Service. Call Brian or

John 617-376-2354 m*

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Home Care

Specialist Agency
The Matchmakers ol Home Care

Witt) over 15 years experience

Personal Care Attendants,

Homemakers, Compan-

ions, Hourly, Live-in, Over-

night, licensed by the state.

Quincy 617-770-0707

Brookline 617-232-6233

Stoughton 781-344-4888

W. Roxbury 617-325-4300

Helen Rabb,

Managing Director

A & T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum.
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

•Sharpening

(sdtsors, knhfes, etc)

• Greek XL Vacuums $249

Bedrolux w/powwr nozzle $199

Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St, Wollaston

479-5066 TF

I SERVICES
Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

KEITH'S

PAINTING
SERVICE
Interior & Exterior

Book Early & Save

781-834-1229

or 61 7-774-0441 tf

W10

js-
BusK Souf/i S/xTre Taxi com-

pany, licensed in Quincy,

Milton, Braintree seeking full/

part time good drivers. day&
night $500-$800 per week.

781-843-6440

ppomnH

Doves Anight
Releasing Pristine White

Doves for Weddings. Cel-

etKatnns. Funerals. For res-

ervations call (617) 479-

6138 <n»

uAi^^AtikAdJi:

Kitchen Single Bowl Sink

Cast iron, etxxiy cotor. $60.

Elegant holy communion

dreaa, cotton blend, size

10, $50. 472-2450

TF

«1S

Avon Products
Start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours

Enjoy unlimited earnings

Call toll free (888) 561

2866

1992 Ford Taurus Wagon,

great condition, 90,000 miles,

$3500.00. 3 piece Entertain-

ment Center, oak, glass,

lights, excellent condition

$200,617-328-9065 v>s

Sff7

OUINOf SUH ClASSIflED

AVS en RESULTS!

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

TkOmSt^StrviciCom^mf
We Sefvtoe & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Qas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Resklential Air Conditkxiing

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Sewjce ... /r's Our Only Sws/ness

Annual Tune Upe $60, mdudeenoizle A oil filler

617-472-8641 24 hour Eiwefgancy Sarvtee Jerry ijFlainma

FLYNN SEALCOATING
Quality Work

15 Years Experience

Call Today ForA Free Estimate

617-471-6802 .

OLD SCHOOL PAINTING CO.

Interior and Exterior Painting

Gutter Cleaning and repair

Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES
Ja/uce OkifiM A Michael

Feroli (617) 471-5543 to*

Roman Electric

Resklential, Commercial.Nam
Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully Insured. Lie

#37566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302. No Job Too Small w
KEITH'S SERVICES
Interior Painting. Ceiling. Walls

Repaired. Decks, Roofing,

Gutters installed or cleaned.

W^rilpaper Stripping. 781 -834-

1229 or 61 7-774-0441 «S9

ft/f/^*" ^^^ Service

Pruning, Removals, Stump

Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist 20 years exp. Crane

Servk». Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595.

hancock tire

& appliance
lis Franklin Street

South Quincy 472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Ucensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA R«g. #116180 TF

Via

MAUREEN DAILEY
TAX SERVICE
Bu^ness & Personal

Eiectronic Filing.

Low Rates.

For appointment please call

617-479-5743 »i»

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths,

Decks, Skiing. Replacement

Windows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Interior/Exterior. Licensed/Insured

781-383-6785 u

lAJaiuHMfper and f-iuntinf

6y the l-^»p«rbof

Gerard Shea
GndiMia of US School <aPn^9$-

$k)nalPapm Hanging, Rutland, VT

617-471-5089

.'tC'

13NO GIMMICKS
EXntA INCOME NOWl
ENVELOPE STUFFING— $600 - $800 every week

FieeDetaUerSASElo
bitonialionaiine.

1378 Coney Wand Ave.

BrooMyn,Nm York 11230

MARK D. KELLY
LANDSCAPING

• WMdrLMnil
Spri^AMIClMli^

>lmm

FmEMtaMiM
I

Reskienrial * Commcroial I
luared I

617-69^4421 I

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

Q For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q Work Wanted

Q Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q RealEsUte

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneoia

RATES

IWEEK Q

3.7 WEEKS Q

8-12 WEEKS Q

13 WEEKS
OR MORE Q

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOc for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, lOe each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad lOe for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

maawmwm.muAmiaimacom9AicTmArnmTmt^nonorcAiKMUja¥»L
SJSuNfeMO^
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Tentative Agreement
In Teacher Talks

(Cnnt'tffrom page 1)

lowed by 4 percent at six

months.

The teM:hers argued they

wanted to be paid compara-

bly to surrounding commu-
nities, citing that both

Weymouth and Braintree

have higher starting teacher

salaries for entry level

teachers with only a bache-

lor's degree than Quincy

has.

At last month's school

committee at City Hall, the

teachers turned out en masse

to show their solidarity be-

hind their negotiating team

and urge a settlement. The

teachers have been working

without a contract since

Aug. 31, 1998; negotiations

for a new three-year con-

tract began a year ago last

February.

If the teachers reach an

accord, only two other large

bargaining units remain

without contracts. Sheets

said negotiations with the

firefighters' union are

moving along well and ex-

pected he, along with John

Keenan, his executive sec-

retary, would resume bar-

gaining today (Thursday).

The other large union with-

out a contract is Local 925,

which comprises about 150

mainly clerical employees.

Council Asks
$250,000 For
Legal Fees

^anttj^^s Cirieansera.inc.
CLEANING

OMnyii QMnstn has btan a iifnly owMd aod optnM
bubiMt lor OMT 38 yaara, ipadalzjng in im Aa,
aid wMklng gowia. Wiira a Ml MrvJoa dry daamr
MrW^ilyownMdi

• SHMT SERVICE • WEOODIG GOWNS
•FUUTA&OMNQ SERVICE
•SAME DAY SERVICE

nYUSMNDSEETmmPFB^HCC!.
•SAME GREAT SERVICE

•SUPERIOR DRY CLEANING
• LARGE ACCESSIBU PARKING LOT

• FREE 24 HOUR VIP EXPRESS SERVICE
• TAILORING • FREE STORAGE

295 ELM ST., BRAINTREE • (781) 843-1678

538 ADAMS ST., EAST MILTON • (617) 696-7047

TAILORING

Newest Location!

642 ADAMS ST.

QUINa
Next to Monfilio's Bakery

617-472-6262

(Cant'dfivmpage 3)

man, to the subcommittee.

"This is another quality-

of-life issue," added Kolson.

"We spend millions for the

quality of life of the city,"

he said, citing infrastructure,

police and fire and educa-

tion as major examples.

He urged that the coun-

cillors unanimously approve

the measure to ask the

mayor to formally request

the appropriation. Only
councillor-at-large Francis

X. McCauley opposed the

idea.

McCauley was the lone

vote among the eight coun-

cillors to favor the pared-

down development pro-

posal. Originally, Congress

Group Ventures had pro-

posed building 1,641 units,

which would have included

a larger senior assisted liv-

ing complex.

r—— 'COUI»ON" — — T
I

CUSTOMER
I
1999 SATURN SLl

APPRECIATION
J

COUPON I

$300 OFF
I

ANY USED aR IN STOCK
I

Thursday, April 15 -

Sunday, April 19

Lease For

^189
r^^i'iem

Per month

You awst present this

toupoH. One per customer.

*-—— •COUPON'

Auto, air. cond.

39 month lease.

$750 Due at signing,

cash or trade

_
SATiraM.

Pmh bosad on )W9 Solum SI 1 mddg o«lo, o/i i ftonsportohon with WSRP of $1 3,680, S7S0 due at signing inddi 1 sf pmt, $495 ocq. fee, $66 cop cost roduction license, feg. fee, tows extra. 39k mi. 20( fw oddn'l. mik.0^ to puidiose ot leose

end k» $7524 Monthly pmis lotol $7371 Pnmoiy landw must opptove lease.

USED CARSfrom SATURN
'920LDSACHIEVA

Aulo, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #9S0432A

$4,995

*94 SATURN SW2
WAGON

A/CAM/FM Stereo. #SOE34

$7,995

^95 SATURN SLl SEDAN
A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #50506

$7,995

*95 GEO PRIZM
Auto, A/C, cassette. #SQE09

$8,495

*95 SATURN SLl SEDAN
A/C. AM-FM Slerco, p. s/roof. #SOE32

$8,495

*97 DODGE NEON
SEDAN

Auto.A/C,8k.»9S0436A

$8,995

'96 GEO PRIZM
Auto, A/C, cassette. #SOE10

$8,995

'»5 SATURN SWL
STATION WAGON

Aye, AM-FM Sleteo.lSQE;S

$9,995

*96 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
A/C,pw/pl.aulo.lSOE29

$10,995

*96 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo Cass. IS0S16

$10,995

*97 SATURN SCI COUPE
A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cassette, r. spoiler.

fSORW

$10,995

'%SATUUNKI,2
SEDAN

ax; p.. AM-FM Sleteo, 3aL ISOBX

$10,995
*% FORD TAURUS

WAGON
Aulo,A/r4»w/pl.#SOE37

$11,495

'% SATURN SL2 SEDAN
Auto, A/C, p. s/roof, pw/pl, r. spoiler.

«SQS11

$11,495

*96 SATURN SC2 COUPE
A/C, pw^, AM-FM Stereo cas., r. spoiler.

«SOE28

$11,495

'96 DODGE GR. CARAVAN
Auto, A/C, pw/pl, 3fd seat, AM-FM Sleito

cass.«SOE27

$14,795

A DIFFERENT KIND ofCOMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND ofCAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Fumdce Brook I^cwy.» Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Ex|n«ssway FiiSI

nease visit our web site: ht4>'VAvwwxnvin>iis.coiii/8ttum-quii^ ^SS
617-328-lUOO SATWN.

SALEHOURS: iiO-TH 9-9. FR 9-6, SA 9^ SUN 12-5 SERVICEHOURS: /:30^:MKMONnU: OPSN WED. NKSHTUL8m

In other business, the

council, sitting as the spe-

cial permit granting author-

ity, unanimously approved

some new rules pertaining

to planned unit develop-

ments which had been pre-

viously introduced by
McCauley.

One states that a public

hearing must be set no later

than 65 days after a special

permit application has been

filed and that a date not

more than 90 days after the

public hearing be set to vote

on the proposal.

The other proposal per-

tains to criteria which must

be considered as well, ad-

dressing such issues as to

whether the proposal would
be detrimental to surround-

ing uses, whether it can be

planned in coordination

with the surrounding area,

whether the streets and util-

ity services are adequate for

the proposed development.

Parking spaces, land-

scaping and utility areas

must be reviewed, and the

proposal must include a

specific schedule for devel-

opment.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-
iel Raymondi, who had re-

cused himself from all dis-

cussions related to High-

point, pushed to include

other language in the new
rules to correspond to simi-

lar procedures presently

used by the planning board

and zoning board of ap-

peals.

He also questioned
whether the $1,000 filing

fee for a P.U.D. special

permit was sufficient to

compensate the city which

must assign staff from nu-

merous departments to re-

view a P.U.D. prqx)sal.

Kolson asked planning

director Richard Meade to

research what other com-
munities of similar size

charge for a P.U.D. review.

"We've had good economic

times in the last couple of

years. I don't know if there

is another comparable mu-
nicipality," he said.

Raymondi also suggested

adding new language to the

city's bylaws which would
make a distinction between

the roles of city councillor

and a member of the ^lecial

permit granting authority.

McGrath interrupted the

discussion, saying the mat-

ter hovered too closely to

issues raised in the legal

challenges filed by Con-
gress Group Ventures.

Raymondi deferred,

adding he would like to

work with McGrath to de-

velop a new fee structure

and present recommenda-
tions to the councillors

within the next 30 days.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to evn edra
monty tiy buidng a Quincy
Sun home delivery route.

TflcphonK 471-3100
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QualityAt Wollaston

Given 'C Rating

Sheets Vows
$6 Million

To Clean
Beach Water

By MARILYN JACKSON
Mayor James Sheets has pledged to find up to

$6 million to improve the water quality at the
three-mile-long stretch of Wollaston Beach.

•^
Weather

Forecast

HANNA WHITEHEAD, S, got to sec what Ulie in a bubble would be like at Casey Carle's
Bubble Mania program at the Mcrrymount School

(Presidential Camera Photo)

Hospital Partner
Choice Down To Two

I,

The city of Quincy has

narrowed down its choices

of affiliation with Quincy
Hospital to two — Boston
Medical Center and.

Lifespan, the parent com-
pany of New England
Medical Center.

Mayor James Sheets and

Councillor-at-large Francis

X. McCauley said negotia-

tions with the parties have
intensified during the past

few weeks.

''We hope to define who
we are interested in and are

continuing to work within

10 days, by the end of the

month,** said Sheets. Previ-

ously, he said he wanted to

see a formal arrangement

established before the end of

the .hospital *s fiscal year

which is Sept. 30.

McCauley said he did not

want to put a time frame on

the conclusion of negotia-

tions but said he would like

to see a plan in place befwe
the council adjourns for the

summer.

"Once we get something

in place, there will be a

home rule petition," said

McCauley, adding that the

Legislature probably would

be in session to act on the

petitifMi.

(Cont'd onpage 32)

Sheets nude the com-

mitment at a waterfront

press conference Tuesday.

"In the last five years

Quincy has spent $6 mil-

lion along The Strand aid

Hollis Avenue to find the

cause of pollution" at the

beach, said the mayor who
noted he had never seen an

ocean or a bay before com-

ing to Quincy to attend

Eastern Nazarene College

46 years ago. And a senior

literally introduced him to

the cold September waters.

"It's a sad thing for me to

see red flags flying (warning

of contamination) and no

one in the water,** said

Sheets. "Wollaston Beach in

the past has been home to

thousands and thousands in

the summer, where families

conld come and ^nd the

whole day.

"It's an absolute shame
to have a resource like

Wollastrai Beach and not be

able to use it.**

Sheets said he would use

the sewer rehabilitation

fund, which totals about

$600,000, to help imple-

ment tte task force's rec-

ommendations. In addition,

he said Quincy would apply
for grants and no-interest

loans from the Massachu-
setts Water Resources
Authority for additional

funds.

At a press conference
Tuesday afternoon at Wol-
laston Beach during a light

April shower, city and state

dignataries and members of
the task force detailed the

year-long study.

Presently, partially

treated sewage and storm-

water runoff have polluted

the waters along Wollaston

Beach to the extent that

swimming has been prohib-

ited one out of three days

during the past three years.

That's the distressing part of

the task force's message.

According to the task

force, the MWRA, which is

under court order to clean

up Boston Harbor, has com-
piled data that indicate that

Wollaston Beach has had

more beach closures than

any other Boston Harbor
area beach in recent years

due to high levels of fecal

coliform. Wollaston Beach

(Cont'd onpage 24)

Galvin Comes To Rescue

With $15,000 Grant

Adams Crypt Will

Open To Public May 1
By MARILYN JACKSON

Secretary of State Wil-

liam Galvin stood between
the tombs of President John

Adams and First Lady Abi-

gail Smith Adams in the

basement of The Church of

the Presidents on Patriot's

I^y Moi^y afternoon and

announced that the crypt

will be open to the public

tUsyctf idl»aU.

Galvin, whose office >'

the

Historical OnnmissicHi, said

a $15,000 emergency grant

will be provided to the

United First Pariah Church,

Unitarian, so that the burial

place of the nation's second

and sixth Presidents and

their wives could be (^n
this seucHL The oypt actu-

ally belongs U> the ^iams
Temple and Seinol Fund,

but the ^vnA cmta the

bnikfii^

la addWtn. Galvin said

copies of several Adams-
related documents now
stored at the Massachusetts

State Archives at Columbia
Point could be provi<ted to

the churdiAnuseum for dis- :

phiy.
'

Not to have the crypt SECRETARY Of STATE WyRani Gahria (center) opened the gate to the crypt where

would be an embar- PresMeats J«hn Adnw and John Qnlncy Adams and their wives are entombed in theopen

rassment to Massadmsrtts,

sakl Galvin. The site is s%-
nificantly important not

Mly to tourism but to his-

(Cmt'dmptigeZT)

tisjm
of hirtnrk VwtM FkBt Parish Chnrck GaMn, in a visit Monday,

grant tint wBottet the coiia of openh^ the ctypt to the pnhMctMs

»iK rhihiiiiii ofthechnrchlhiiliilntandGi

a nmniber nf the bonrd of the Adams Ta

Qmmy SmphoioiMobmNobk

' * -
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Board Hears Progress

Updates On 2 Restaurants

MARK MAINELLA (far left), motivational speaker, reccntiy addressed the junior dass at

North Quincy High School. He has been coming to the school for more than 20 years.

Following his Ulk, he presented SUrflsh Awards for caring and commitment to members of

the North Quincy High School staff. With him are, frt»m left. Principal Eileen Fecney, Acting

Assistant Principal Michael Huriey; Richard Meyer, Counselor, Daniel Coughlin, Dean of

Students; Susan Nash, Dean of Students; Marybeth Curran, Guidance Department head; and

Peter J. Chrisom, Jr., acting Dean of Students.

Quincy Media One Customers

Now Receiving TVavel Channel

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
Updates of two

restaurants being reno-

vated were heard at

Tuesday's License Board

meeting.

The Naked Fish

Restaurant on 516 Adams
St., formerly The Hollow,

was scheduled to open in

March , but due to

"structural changes"
according to Atty. Robert

Fleming, the opening has

been delayed until June.

The board gave
permission to the owners

to pledge their common
victualer all-alcoholic

license to Central Cor-

porate Bank in Woburo.

Fleming said the

owners of Naked Fish have

foundations are done." He
said the sills and framing

are next.

At the last board

meeting, the owners said

the name of the restaurant

would be dianged to Louis

Oossing.

Boyd said they hope to

open the % seat restaurant

in "mid-summer."

The License Board
Building Inspector Walter requested that the owners
White regarding the ^etum at the June 29
structural changes. meeting for a further

.The other update was update.

Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman was acting

chairman due to the

absence of Chairman
Joseph Shea.

seven facilities under

construction at the present

time in the Boston area,

and. are in the process of

reftnancing.

According to Fleming,

the owners of the Naked

Fish had a"game plan" for

the renovation of the

restaurant but had "gone

astray" as some "best laid

plans sometimes do," but

they are now working with

from Louis Cafe, 1269 Sea

St. which was destroyed by

fire almost two years ago.

John Boyd told the

board that the "holes are

dug, the nttings and the

The Travel Channel has

been added to the basic

service package now
offered by Media One.

Quincy is one of 70

communities in Massa-
chusetts and New Hamp-

shire receiving the Travel

Channel (Ch. 75).

"We listened to our

customers and they told us

they wanted the Travel

Channel", said Curt
Henninger, Media One's

Vice President

and Marketing.

of Sales

The Travel Channel

now reaches more than a

half-million Media One
customers.

Students In Protest

To Face Discipline

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

OscoDrua

About 17 Quincy and students demonstrated in students who left the school

North Quincy High School Quincy Square Friday in without authorization will

protest of the conviction of be disciplined. Rivera said

a black reporter for a Phila- he is scheduled to meet with

delphia radio station who high school principal Robert

was accused of murdering a Keuther and assistant prin-

white police officer in 1981. cipal Marie Hurley at 11

The students have taken a.m. today (Thursday) to

up the cause of death-row discuss disciplinary meas-

inmate Mumia Abu-Jamal ures, which could mean a

who is seeking suf^xm for a 10-day su^nsion.

new trial. Popular music "lliey want to take care

groups such as the Beastie of this now so I won't go

Boys and Rage Against the back to school Monday,"

in North Quincy!

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 5/1/99!

SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAL
5for $6

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of YJest Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free) • Best Buy

English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald
Offer vtlid while sujfplies last, one special per coupon. We reserve the right to limit tpumtities. Priix increase due to our increased mSk cost.

\ Valid Sunday 4/25/99 only. Valid onlydt 475_Har^ck Stred,JJorth QuitKy loation. y

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a ''Naborhood'' Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am'5pm, Sat Sam-noon)

Machine have staged con-

certs to raise funds for Abu-

Jamal 's efforts.

Last month, 18-year-old

Quincy High School junior

Jason Rivera began organ-

izing an April 16 student

walkout when school offi-

cials learned of his plans

and told him he could not

distribute leaflets or advo-

cate a walkout. His leaflets

were confiscated but were

returned later to his father,

said Rivera, who later

handed them out off school

pn^rty.

Earlier, he was allowed

to show a video about Abu-

Jamal, "A Case of Reason-

able Doubt,

ogy class

said Rivera. He said he be-

lieved the other students

who participated in the

walkout were to meet with

the principal as well before

the spring school vacation

ends.

Superintendent Creedon

was not available for com-
ment but had told other me-

dia the students could have

voiced their concerns just as

well after school as during

class time.

Meanwhile, Rivera and

his fellow students are in-

volved in ' organizing
through the Internet a local

in his psychol- chapter of Refuse & Resist

which aims to fight injustice

School superintendent and censorship and protest

Eugene Creedon said the the war in Kosovo.

i^'#j:*» •*-A

*Tt[«]«Ji»li^

There will bca Rsbica Cltek oa Satwtiay,

April 24 fhHD 12^, 56 BroMi St, Quincy.

$8 per dog or cat Proofof prior shot widya

a year wHI be aceded fnr3 year shot

Rodcv! Qiocofato I^hXInMwi RftrifvwwA, male,

11 months.

Ijick^i Ifaww^mfa female, 3 years, bladt & tan.

wtifft. "ttnmhrir nuk. I'^years, black & gray.

Mhi Shmfhmrd female, 2^ years, white.

2 years, burnt orange.

, nude, 2years, blade

Ataa.
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Cleaner, Greener Quincy May 8
Mayor James Sheets

announces that the 10th

annual Cleaner, Greener

Quincy celebration will be

held Saturday, May 8 from^

9 a.m. to noon.

Volunteers can report to

various assigned locations

throughout the city to help

Cleaner, Greener
Featured Locations

Here are the featured Quarry Street Playground,

locations in the 10th annual Ward 5 — Grossman
Cleaner, Greener Quincy Park (Fenno Street marshes

clean-up their neighbor- community-wide cleanup from Sailors' Cemetery to

hood parks, playgrounds, Saturday, May 8 from 9 Caddy Park) and Collins

school yards, and open tm. to 12 noon,

space areas. Rain date for Ward 1 — Baker Beach

the event will be Saturday, «nd Brill Field (coastline

May 15. cleanup Back Beach to

An average of approx- Perry Beach),

imately 1,250 people have Ward 2 — Faxon Park

volunteered annually to and Fore River Field/Mound

Street Beach.

Ward 3 — Hobart Street

Bog.

Ward 4 — Smith &

Rest-a-While.

Ward 6 -

Beach/Squaw
Nickerson

Rock Park

This year's Cleaner,

Greener T-shirt will be a

special tenth anniversary

edition to be unveiled in

the coming weeks.

All volunteers are

invited to attend an

appreciation cook-out
hosted by Sheets at the

Koch Family Park &
Recreation Complex in

Merrymount Park after the

clean-up. The cookout will

begin at 12:30 p.m. and is

Joseph Shea At
Home After Surgery

IS

and O'Neil Field/Cavanagh
sponsored by Stop & Shop.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

recuperating at home
following abdominal sur-

gery last week at Quincy
Hospital.

He was released from
the hospital Monday and
his office reported he is

"doing weir. He turned 54
Sunday.

It was not immediately

known when he would
return to his office. JOSEPH SHEA

help make Quincy cleaner

and greener. In the past 10

years, there have been

more than 3,000 tons of

debris cleaned by volun-

teers and city personell,

according to the Park

Department.

The emphasis of this

year's celebration will be

commemorating the

success of the program.

Along with the regular

cleaning objective the

Park & Forestry De-

partment will ask

volunteers to assist in

planting a tree at desig-

nated locations. The

planting sites will be

announced later.

"Through the assistance

and dedication of our

volunteers. Cleaner,

Greener Quincy has

become more than a one-

day clean-up; it is a year-

round commitment to

Stadium.

City personnel will be on

hand at those locations to

distribute tools and T-shirts

and work alongside volun-

teers.

keeping our city beautiful

that permeates every part

of our community." said

Sheets. "I wish to thank

location nearest to their

"I remember our first

year when we removed
everything from old

refrigerators, car engines,

boats, and a variety of

items from out city's parks,

beaches and open space

areas". Sheets said. "Over

• uL L J ^ the past few years, our city
neighborhoods. Groups .• ui i j

. *. ^ ,
'-"""F^ IS noticeably cleaner and

wishing to clean other ,„^ t,„„^ »„^,^„™^«,^,„-** .we nope to commemorate

, , , n"' ""p^T .
' o»' s"c«ss through the

each and every person who Qu.ncy Park Department
^^^^. ^^ ^ ^, .^^^j^^, „^^

i.„o u^i^^A — 1,.. .u.„ to organize tool and trash

pick-ups. ^^^^ ^^^^ ^'" s®*^® *s a

All volunteers will *'«" ^^ 0"^ continued

receive a Cleaner, Greener commitment to a cleaner

T-shirt for their hard work. *"** 8'««"«f Quincy."

LITTLE V/ILLOWf PRESCHOOL
• F.duc;3tiorijl Protjrjms for ai^ee 29 'b

• Yf ,^r Round Froqram'n Full & ?.^n Time

NOW KFGiSTEKlNG FOR SUMMER
ANPFALL FR0GRAM5

Our Lijrnoulum la deskjncJ with •your

•tart r rp'^chooler

has helped make this

program such a success:

said Mayor Sheets.

Residents wishing to

volunteer are asked to

report to the designated

Call for an appointment and brochure todays

,67) 773 6173 convenient Woila5ton location

Quit Smoking.

American Heart

AssodatioiiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

h)Ltk conv^ott and coLot!

ULOTzees-
Beautiful sandals come in

medium, wide and ww
widths and are available

in white, navy and taupe.

Marina Place
Assisted Living & Alzheimer's Care

for South Shore Seniors

Hy^lSILOINIS

SAT., APRIL 24, 12-2

(raindate: April 25)

XfS!^

KICK/ OFF
TV TURNOFF WSIK

ut iwr iivMifi^fMnaniMT iuMf^iMfien eoiM ovt to

1253 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY
617-47^9S00

Us for our

Grand Opening!

Saturday, April 24, 1999
1:00PM to 4:00PM

617-770-3264
Call for Directions A

Our Competitive Rates Will Surprise You!

Private Apartments, all utilities

24-Hour Personal Care

Medication Monitoring

Delicious Meals

• Social & Fitness Activities

• Private Van Transportation

• Weekly Housekeeping

• Laundry Services

Marina Place at Scenic Marina Bay
An Independent & Assisted Living Residence

Four Seaport Drive > Marina Bay > Quincy

^ ^N
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Millennium Program
Begins April 28 At

Adams Shore Library

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library is among 27 li-

braries across the state se-

lected by the Massachusetts

Foundation for the Humani-

ties for a reading and dis-

cussion program developed

especially for the millen-

nium.

"Entitled "Ends of Civi-

lization: Taking Stock on

the Eve of'the Millennium,"

the five-part program ex-

amines the status of politics

and government, science,

education, the environment

and social relations in

America. It explores the

question, "Where do we go

from here?"

The program will consist

of five sessions held two
weeks apart beginning
Wednesday, April 28, at 7

p.m. at the Adams Shore

Branch Library, 519 Sea St.

The program is op)en to the

public free of charge, but

participation is limited to

the first 30 registrants.

The series begins with

"The End of Education:

Redefining the Value of

School" by Neil Postman
and concludes with Francis

Fukuyama's :The End of

History and the Last Man."
Also included are Orlando

Patterson's "The Ordeal of

Integration: Progress and

Resentment in America's
'Racial' Crisis"; Bill

McKibben's "The End of
Nature" and John Horgan's

"The End of Science: Fac-

ing the Limits of Knowl-
edge in the Twilight of the

Scientific Age."

The books are being pro-

vided by the Humanities
Foundation and loaned to

the first 30 registered par-

ticipants through the library.

Those who register should

be prepared to make a

commitment to the full se-

ries.

Each two-hour session

will begin with a brief pres-

entation by a specially

trained humanities scholar,

teacher or writer who will

then lead the discussion.

Scholars include scientists,

historians, political scien-

tists, philosophers, journal-

ists and ecologists drawn
from Massachusetts colleges

and other cultural institu-

tions.

"Ends of Civilization"

theme brochures describing

the program in more detail

are available at the library.

For more information or to

register, contact Jane Gran-

strom at the main library, 40
Washington St., Quincy
Square, or call (617) 376-

1331.

.jk.

.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
"6n April 19, 1775, at a battle in Lexington, Mass.. the

Minutcmcn lost eight men; on their return from Concord,

the British sustained 273 casualties ... April 21, 1836, at

San Jacinto, Sam Houston and a band of Texans defeated

the Mexicans ... April 25, 1854, the Gadsen Purchase

treaty was ratified with Mexico, providing for the purchase

of a strip of land ... April 21, 1855. the first railroad train

crossed the Mississippi on the river's first bridge between

Rock Island, III., and Davenport, Iowa ... April 19, 1861,

President Lincoln had all Southern ports blockaded, cutting

off vital exports and aid . . . April 22, 1889, the U.S. opened

Oklahoma to white settlement; within 24 hours, claims for

two million acres were staked by 50,000 settlers ... April

22, 1898, the U.S. blockaded Cuba in aid of independence

forces ... April 24, 1898, the U.S. declared war on Spain

... April 22, 1954, Senator Joseph McCarthy (R-Wis.)

began televised hearings into alleged Communist influence

in die Army ... April 25, 1959, the St. Lawroice Seaway
opened . . . April 21, 1960, Congress approved a strong vot-

ing rights act . . . April 22, 1970, millions ofAmericans par-

ticipated in anti-pollution demonstrations to mark the first

Eaith Day .. / April 24, 1980, eight Americans were killed,

and five were wounded in an ill-fated attempt to rescue

hostages held by Iranian militants ... April 20, 1983,

President Reagan signed a comprmnise bipartisan bill

designed to save Social Security from bankruptcy . . . April

19, 1995, a truck bomb expkxfed outside the Murrah
Fed^al Office Building in Oklahoma City. Okla.. killing

168 people ... AprU 25, 1995. the major league baseball

strike ended

.

SuiibeauafiiS
By Henry Bosworth

A Real Dedicated Mayor

JOHN MILLER

(Photo Courtesy

Quincy Historical Society)

Quincy has been blessed with some good mayors

down through the years.

But for dedication and determination above and

beyond the call of duty, the

honor would seem to go to

one: John Miller.

He is the only one of the

28 men who have served as

Quincy mayor to die in of-

fice.

And there is an interest-

ing footnote to that says

Frank McCauley, four-

term mayor and present

city councillor who is writ-

ing "A Political History of

Quincy."

He came across the nugget while doing research for

the book which will be published as

part of the city's millennium celebra-

tion.

Miller was elected in 1913

and took office in 1914.

"The city was under its origi-

McCAULEY nal charter back then and the mayor

was elected for a one-year term," McCauIcy notes.

The charter, McCauley says, provided that a spe-

cial election would be called if a mayor vacated the

office before the last 90 days of his term.

Miller, sometime after taking office, was diagnosed

with cancer with little hope for survival.

It meant that if he died or left office before Oct. 5, a

special election would have to be called for a succes-

sor.

McCauley says Miller had a deathbed wish.

"As he lay dying," says McCauley, "he said he

wished he would live long enough to spare the city the

cost of a special election."

Miller, he says, lived to Oct. 6-beating the special

election requirement by just one day. He was 60.

McCauley, who during his eight years in the mayor's

office built a reputation as a fiscally tight-fisted chief

executive, has deep admiration for Miller.

"1 applaud him," says McCauley. "Imagine lying

there dying and thinking of just living long enough to

save the city money. He certainly was a true conserva-

tive."

Joseph Whiton, who was the city council president,

filled out the remaining days of Miller's term. Chester

Campbell was elected to take office in 1915. Whiton

was elected in 1916~the first Quincy mayor to serve a

two-year term.

McCauley, a Quincy political historian, was asked

by Mayor James Sheets to write the book.

It will cover 111 years-beginning in 1889 when

Quincy changed from a town to a city government.

McCauley is up to 1998 and, of course, has to wait

until the end of the year to complete 1999. This year's

election and some of today's issues will be included.

The final chapter: the mayor's inaugural address Jan.

3,2000.

.And the mayor will be James Sheets, begiiming his

sixth term.

HAROLD

usual l«nglti of DaylIgM Savings Tims (from

ths last Sunday in April to ths Isst Sundsy In Od-
obsr) was Isngtfisnsd In 1974 (January 6 to Odobsr
27) and 1975 (Fsbruary 23 to Octobsf 26) to eonssrvs

"Hopefully the book will be in print by the Spring

of 2000," says McCauley.

And, for the city, you might say the price is right.

McC!auley is doing the research and writing the

chapters in long-hand. His wife, Sandra, then types

them.

It's a labor of love for both.

No fee.

Q
SPEAiaNG OF QUINCY history, no one is certain

of the first name of Captain

Wollaston who settled Mount
Wollaston in 1625.

But the name Wollaston is quite

common.

City (Councillor Paul Harold dis-

covered that the other day while

checking the Boston Marathon website to look up the

number his campaign manager, Mike Linnane of

Anderson Rd. was wearing in the race.

Harold says that when he typed in Wollaston, he

was surprised to find 7,007 listings for that.

Among them: Wollaston College in Perth, Austra-

lia; Wollaston Lake in Saskatchewan, Canada; a Brit-

ish chemist named William Wollaston, bom 1776; and

an Elizabeth Wollaston of Delaware bom in 1655.

But no solution to the Captain Wollaston mystery.

(The guessing is that his first name was John.)

G
WJDA'S John Nicolson, one

of the real classy guys in the broad-

casting field and in the community,

will undergo hip surgery today

(Thursday) at Brigham& Women's

Hospital. He will be sidelined for

NICOLSON
a"«'«^hile.

QUINCY BUSINESSMAN Dick Barker is a pa-

tient at the Braintree Rehabilitation

Hospital, where he is undergoing

therapy after open heart surgery at

Deaconess Hospital and suffering

a stroke four weeks ago.

Dick owns Barker's Stationery W " 4

store is a past president of the BARKER

(^incy (Tenter Business and Professional Association.

If you'd like to visit or drop him a card, he is in

Room 219. The address is 250 Pond St., Braintree.

SHARRON BEALS, executiw'<fe*fcrio7«ie

Beechwood (Community Life Cen-

ter is taking it easy at home follow-

ing shoulder surgery at Beth Israel

Hospital last Wednesday.

She is reported as "doing

well" and anxious to get back to

woik.
BEALS

Q
WE REPORTED HERE a couple weeks ago that

Mayor James Sheets and First Lady, Joann, are ex-

cited about two grandchildren due to arrive in Sep-

tember.

Daughter, Kim, and her husband, Steven Woodward
of the Atlanta, Ga., area are expecting twins then.

What we neglected to mention was that there are

two more gnnd{Mrents just as excited: Arthur and Lois

Woodward of Braintree.

Arthur, of course, is retired from the Quincy school

system and is ncnv director of the Professional Devel-

o^mcat Institute at Eastern Nazarene College.
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THIS 1930*8 POSTCARD is a tIcw oTBckIi Street stroyed by lire many years ago and is m»w the site of a
looking east Anom its intencction with Hancoclc Street BanliBoston ATM. Tony's submarine shop now occu-

in WoUastoB. The laiye bnilding on the right was de- pics the CNd Comer Drug store building on the right

^
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Laws Won't Prevent Road Rage
EditiM-, The Quincy Sun:

As a police sergeant for

the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Mental Health, I

have often found myself

frustrated by outrageous

drivers on the road. As I

travel between Quincy and

Boston via the Southeast

Expressway, I know road

rage happens too often.

When someone is doing

it to you, you wish there

was a statie near you but

the highway is too long

and cruisers too few.

Everyone said road rage

should be against the law,

but it abeacfy is, isnt it?

Recently, SUte Rep.
Vincent Ciampa, D-
SomerviUe ffled a bill with

the Qerk's Office and a

public hearing has already

been held by the Public

Safety Committee. Who
could be against this bill?

However, the real

important question is: Do
we need another law?
Aren't there laws on the

books against assault or
driving to endanger?

What good are these

legislation anyway if there

aren't enough police to

enforce it? Road rage is

dangerous but there are

many other things
happening out there worthy
of immediate law
enforcement. I feel a road
rage bill is a piece of feel

good legislation. It sounds
like we're doing something
when we're not doing
much at all.

Road rage happens in

an instant and unless a

police offlcer is in eye

view, what good. would
this new law be? Things
like laws against road rage

of laws creating sex
offender registration for

example, are only good

when people follow the

rules.

Just as sex offenders

registry won't keep society

safe from sexual predators,

a road rage law won't
protect us from passive-

aggressive drivers out
there on the road near us.

Most police I know
have few objections to

things like road rage bills

because the idea of
cracking down on road
rage sounds good.
However, most police I

know also understand
passing laws is not always
the answer. Laws don't

prevent road rage and a

$500 fme will mean little

to a driver who has "lost

it" on the road. His or her

rage is out of control. Most
times they get away with
their rage and we, their

victims, are glad to see
their tail lights vanish into

the horizon. We write off

their road rage as a slice

of daily driving gone bad.

I'm sure Rep. Ciampa
means well but his bill is

somewhat meaningii^ss
and we won't make our
roads any safer than they

already are without his

new bill. Here's hoping the

Quincy House Delegation

thinks twice before voting

foi; yet, this latest feel

good measure.

Sal J. Giarrantani

Athmtic St.

Article On Alicia Corea
Local Coverage At Its Best

Editor, The Quincy Sun: cal coverage at its best. readers were spiritually give it a thought until the

.
So often our churches in blessed as well and will need for God in our lives

•Ar "'r A*?* •
I

®"' "***** ***" invisible start to remember Sunday becomes important to us
Alicia i^rea: A Special except for their visible worship and all those who once again as individuals.
MUestone repf^nte lo- buildings. Hopefully, other care for God's house every In the meantime, untU

day year in and year out. that awakening moment.
We have such a rich we take it for granted that

heritage of religious free- God's community will

dom in our country that our always be there for us

forefathers argued so when needed.

DJiJiiiLid ..ir! bnoM l)f

Childreii's Safety Day
At Atlantic Center
A Children's Safety Day

will be held Saturday bom
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the

Atlantic Neighborhood
Commnnity Center, 1

1

Hayward St., North
Quhicy.

Membos of the Quincy
Police Department and
Citizon Police Academy
will be present to

fingerprint, engrave ID
nnrabers on bicycles,

VCR's, skateboarda and
other penoaal propoty ud

There will be refreshments.

tenaciously for with words

we so often never even
Joanne Merchant
Presidents Lane

Youngsters will also

learn tbomi tricycle safety,

and iB^KXtaaoe of wearing

heinnla and seat belts.

Tie ewMl ii free Md no

legistnition is - reqaired.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT TfflS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKAND MAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET,

cnr STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN
I ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ J 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED
[ J 1 YEAR OUTOF STATE $20.00 ( ] PLEASE BILL ME

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

April 22 - 28

1953

46 Years Ago

Mayor Wants
Ike's Help For

Shipyard Jobs
By PAUL HAROLD

MayorDavid Mcintosh called upon President Eisenhower

to correct the "bungling job" done by Washington bureau-

cnfts that cost Fore River three __^__^__^____
tankercontracts worth $33 mil-

lion.

This week. World Tankers,

Inc.. laid a keel at Fore River,

but future work was put off

when the Maritime Adminis- —-«—i^iaHiBBiMaM.iaiM*

tration turned down the company for additional contracts.

Admiral Edward Cochrane, dean of the school of engineer-

ing at MIT, then the chairman of the Maritime Administra-

tion, defended his decision noting that World Tankers'

president Stavros Niarchos was under federal investigation

and that the new shipswould fly under the flagof Liberiaand
not the U.S.

NEASE LIBRARY DEDICATED AT ENC
The $190,000 library at Eastern Nazarene College Was

dedicated this week, named after the college's second presi-

dent. Dr. Floyd Nease.

College president Dr. Edward Mann and Dr. Stacy South-

ward, chairman of the state Board of Free Library Commis-
sioners, presided at the dedication ceremonies. Southward

noted the college's growth from the purchase of the campus
of the old Quincy Mansion School around 1900 to present

day. Of Dr. Nease he said, "Floyd was a man of exceptional

constancy and devotion who dearly loved his college and
who unselfishly served it."

The new facility could accommodate 120 students in its

reading room with a capacity for 60,000 books.

NEW YORK REP. NOONAN VISITS CITY
Quincy native. New York Assemblyman Leo Noonan,

visited Quincy while he was meeting in Boston with legis-

lators on auto insurance reform.

Noonan's family in Quincy included his son, John, on

Crancfa St and sisters Mrs. Joseph Brophy on Manet Ave.

and Mrs. Charles Keatingon PontiacRd. HisfatherJohnwas
coachman for Archbishop John Williams (for whom the

high school was named) and later ran a grocery store oik

Babcock St. with his wife Johanna (Gomnan).

A former newspaperman and editor, he had the distinc-

tion ofwmning the nomination of both the Democratic and

Republican parties for Norfolk County commissioner in

1913. Unfortunately, he was unable to be sworn in because

there could be no more than one commissioner per commu-
nity. Quincy resident John Merrill was already on the board.

QUINCY-ISMS .

Vaughn Monroe and his Caravan were playing at the Quincy

Armory, under the sponsorship of the Kiwanis Club. Proceeds

would send underprivileged youths b^ s^ifi^i^f camp. . . Jean

Fosatti was treasurer of the Young Wooiegi'^ lleDi^lic^n Club.

Dorothy Kelley headr d the nominationscmnm^i^^yfinty-
eight year-old philanthropist and former bankat Peteevare

King of Adams St. was interviewed regarding his rok in the

creation (tf the word "scofflaw." He held a national contest to

invent a word to describe someone who flaunted laws, prohibi-

tion and otherwise. Some 25,000 people entered, with the prize

money of$200 shared by two winners. . . "High Noon" starring

Gary Cooper and Grace Kelly was at the Wollaston Theater.

.

. Mrs. Joan Ross of Holbrook Rd. won $10 for her suggestion

for increased efficiency at the BostooArmy Base. .. Lt Francis

Vallier, Captain Joseph Flaherty and LL William Devine were
on the SL Mary's commitlee for Our Lady's festival. . . Patricia

Gorman, daughter of Mr. and Mis. Thomas Gorman, married

Robert Plouide. .. Nickerson Post sponsored a memorial Mass
at Star of the Sea. Past Cbmmander George Alcott and John
Walsh wwe in charge. Post members marched firoffl the post to

the church under the lead (rfCommanderJoseph LaC^fnara and

Senior Vice Commander Frank Carlkw. . . Don Young of

Wollaston was daos president at BNC . . South Shore Masters

Buiklen receded a charier from Secretary of Stale Edward
Oonia. George Puquakicci of SunMr St was association

president .. FoUoeCU^ WiUian Fbrrmi spoke at the Men's
dub of St PaHh ClMuch. Russell JolMHoa WW president .

.

Mn. Louis Hack SMi Mrs. Edward BizzoaDeio were models for

the SpriQg Hat Show spoMored by the Sodshly ofOur Lady of

Good CounaeL GoMiitlee members included Mrs. F^ank
McGinty. Mtl ArmaMo MoacaideUi md Mrs. James FlaviiL
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Over 200 At 'Spring Fling'

For Sacred Heart School

MORE THAN 200 attended the recent Sacred Heart School '"Sprieg Fltag" ftaBdraiser

held in the school hall. From the left are Daniel Rynn HI, emcee; Pauta Pecevlch, co-

chairwoman; Sister Ann Marie Ghiloni, principal; Fr. John O'Brien, pastor Sacred Heart

Church and Beth Moran Uuzzo, co-chairwoman. More than $13,000 was raised for the

school's Endowment Fund established by Fr. CcTielius J. Hecry, Sacred Heart Church's

bite pastor.

MEMBERS OF THE ftindraising cominittcc inchidcd, fkvm the kit: Tc

Maureen Burton, Nancy Gallagher, Beth Moran Lhizio, Larry Uuzzo, Ptaincla Hanada,

Sister Ann Marie Ghiloni, principal; Frank McHugh, Karen DcCyio, Vaml DcCiio, Ursola

Schuhe, Catherine Jensen, June Magaldi and Paul Pecevkh.

(Quimy Sun Photos/Robert Nobte)

SIX MEMBERS of the Flynn family who gradnated from Sacred Heart School were

among those attending the fundraiser. Daniel Flynn and his wife, Ann (center), are shown

with the six children. Colleen Gibbons, Judith Coyne, Denise McDonough, Danid Flynn,

in, Nancy Figueiredo and Maureen Burton.

OTHER COMMITTEE MEMBERS were, from the left, Tim Healy, Nancy figneiredo.

Donna McNamee, Ginny Lavie, Jacque Patey, Maureen Cox, Trish Bossart, Ann Doyle,

Simone Leary, Michelle Hogue, Barbara Foulsham and Kathleen Tricca. Jndi Pafaner, a

committee member, is not shown.

Marshall School Offering Scholarships

The Clifford Marshall

Elementary School is

offering scholarships to

high school seniors who
graduated fronn the Point-

Webster School or

Marshall School and who
plan to further their

education.

Applications for the Joy

Hanlon Scholarship and

the Point-Webster Scholar-

ship are available in the

main office of the Clifford

Marshall School.

Completed applications

should be submitted to:

Philip Connolly, Princi-

pal, Clifford Marshall

School, 200 Moody St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

The deadline for re-

turning the applications is

May 14. The $500

scholarships will be
awarded at the annual

Fifth Grade Awards
Assembly.

Contributions to the

scholarship fund would
also be appreciated.

ENC Gospel Choir
Spring Concert April 24

Christian Oster

In Theatre Cast

Christian Oster, 15, of

Quincy, is a member of

the cast of the Boston

Children's Theatre's pro-

duction of The Secret

Garden.

The show is continuing

at Suffolk University's C.

Walsh Theatre, 55 Temple

St., Boston through Sunday

and May 1-2. Show time is

2 p.m.

The Gospel Choir at

Eastern Nazarene College

(ENC) will present its

second annual spring

concert entitled "God Is...."

at the Twelfth Baptist

Church in Roxbury,

Saturday, April 24 at 7 p.m

Tanya N. Miller, a

sophomore psychology and

education major, directs

the 30-member choir that

uses an urban, contem-

porary music style to

present the gospel.

The ENC Gospel Choir

has performed concerts

before various audiences;

at the Martin Luther King

breakfast in Quincy,

hosted by the District

Attorney's in January, and

in public schools and

churches in the greater

Boston area. New
England, New York and

New Jersey.

Dr. Kent Hill, president

of ENC, comments:

"One of the most
exciting new groups to

emerge from within the

student body of Eastern

Nazarene College in

recent years has been the

Gospel Choir.' This unique

choir is genuinely multi-

ClLiffoxd d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Deliveiy

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Weddii^ Consultants

JEWELRY

l^0L50n Fine Jw'wi'y

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (HarKXX* & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Hartdice^jped Accessit)le

Quint's House
of Flowers

Fam»y Omied & Operated

sifKe 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
PtKjtograptiy

'»

^^^ Studk)

679 Hancock Stmt, Quiney

(WoNaslon)

47»«888

thisad.(.

reoeivea

"J5% discount

'your

igflowers^

LIVERY

'•^^ Space

Available

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

iiriwi^iiTliimih k ' w" "
'i^^

-j"^'--

-

417-472-1 IIS Fax:617<47942tS

cultural and their love for

their music, each other

and God is deeply
infectious. The choir

radiates love and
enthusiasm. The ENC Gos-

pel Choir is a delight to

experience."

Renee Whetstone, a

third year social work
major, second year choir

member and choir board

member, said, "It is a

chance to spread God's

message of love in a

highly exciting en-

viroimient."

Admission to the

concert is free, but an

offering of $5 is suggested.

For more information,

contact Renee Whetstone

at617-74^,^j^i ofibiir^if^

by Dr. RkhaniA Hacker

THE GOLFER'S FOOT
You may not know the ^epatton can be modified by

term "sesamoiditis," but if removing the spike under the

you're a golf enthusiast, you ball ofAc foot without sacrifice

may be familiar with its symp- of traction,

toms: intense pain and swdl- When your sport has your

ing in die ball of die foot in feet hutting, get die advice and

the area of the sesamoid treatment from the professional

bones. This pain is one golf foot care ^lecialisls. Whatever

"handicap," however, diat is is causing pain in yow every

easily avoided. The remedy step, we're here to help. CaU us

may be as simple as makii* a for comprehcMive foot care at

prudent selection when pur- 617-472-3466. If you are new to

chasing new golf shoes. The diis area and don't yet have a po-

culprit? Your body wei^t, diatrist, we'd like lo take on Ae

pressing on a spike directly respoasaiility of your body's

beaeadi diebanofdKfeot,footcareat llOWSqaaaiini

oonpouided by the distaaoe Street in North Qmacf.

wykedinaioiadoftotf, m RS.Didyattkaowthilhia

die cause. You needn't even vecagBroaadoffolfyanwalk

tmf mem Anca, the caprtng ISfiOOmtpBt
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ELAINE and PETER ZOIA
Celebrating Their 60thAnniversary

AND ON THEIR Wed-
ding Day

PeterAnd Elaine Zoia

Celebrate 60th Wedding Anniversary

Peter and Elaine Zoia

of North Quincy celebrated

their 60th anniversary with

the renewal of their vows
at Sacred Heart Church.

Officiating at the serv-

ice was their son-in-law.

Deacon Joseph Nickley of

Abington. A reception

hosted by their 12 diildren

followed at the Red Parrot

Restaurant in Hull.

Mr. and Mrs. Zoia were

married April 19, 1939 at

Sacred Heart Church,
North Quincy. Mrs. Zoia is

the former Elaine
Martineau. Both are

natives of North Quincy
and live in the house
where Mrs. Zoia was bora.

Mr. Zoia worked as a

Supervisor of Inspection at

Instron Engineering in

Canton before retiring in

1980.

He was a football

captain at North Quincy
High School in 1935 and

an assistant football coach

fOT many years there.

Since Mrs. Zoia had
been a fan and ardent

team supporter, both have

been inducted into the

North Quincy High School

Football Hall of Fame.

Mrs. Zoia is a member
of the Sacred Heart
Sodality and Mr. Zoia was
a member of the Sacred

Heart Church Council

Board.

Their children -are:

Janet Campbell of
Scituate, Joanne Kelly of

Quincy, Carol Coward of

Bow, N.H., Cheryl Paul of

Sarasota, Fla., Beverly

Gregory of Quincy,
Barbara Younie of
Randolph, Paul Zoia of

Orlando, Fla., Regina
Galasso of Houston, Tex.,

Rhonda Nickley of
Abington, Gregory Zoia of

Nashua, N.H., Gayle
Ayoub, and Dean Zoia,

both of Quincy.

They also have 29
grandchildren and 11

great-grandchildren.

They were the parents

of the late Peter Zoia, Jr.

Siciliano To Speak

At Women's Council Meeting
Tony Siciliano, Quincy

Deputy Director of

Emergency Management,
will be the guest speaker

at a meeting of the

Women's Council of Beth.

Israel Synagogue Monday
May 3 at 1 p.m.

Siciliano m^^$iSaikS[
h^ ^ liinoy - Amtiliary

P(Hice and was honored as

the first Quincy Sun
Citizen of The Year in

1985 for his service to the

community. He is also a

^ALWmBUYING ^\

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St,

Quincy. MA 02169

479-1652

member of the Christmas

Festival Committee.

Barbara Fine and Helen

Warshauer are co-

presidents of the Women's
Council.

Annual Meeting

At Eventide April 26

A regular and annual Adams St.

meeting will be held April John MacDonald will

26 at 2 p.m. at the Wm. B. speak about Pennsylvania

Rice Eventide Home, 215 P^^s & Gardens.

YOUR INVITED! OPEN HOUSE
A TOUCH OF GLASS

aORAL ARRANCBeffS & PRfCESS HOUSE CRYSTAL

11-2, SAT, APRl 24

186 EIMWCXX) AVE, WOLLASTON
COME JOM US FOR FANTASTIC NEW

PROOUaS, EASY DECORATIMG & OR IDEAS

Receive a Tree Qfr* wlrft yow owdER.

Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

FoxJM& More
WaltzAt Your Wedding!

EveryMonday & Tuesday

American Legion Post ^95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

for more information

caU (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

Susan Martin Hayes
Tribute To Inaugurate

Woodward Scholarship Fund
The students and staff

of the Woodward School
for Girls are planning a

tribute to inaugurate a

Scholarship Fund in

memory of Susan Martin

Hayes, Woodward Dean of

Students and a long-time

teacher who died suddenly

last August.

The event will be co-

sponsored by the John F.

Kennedy Library Founda-

tion and held at the

Library on the evening of

June 2. The fund will honor

a graduating senior with a

love of history, the origins

and growth of government
and its political dynamics
as well as an interest in

and appreciation of
teaching. These arc the

subjects Mrs. Hayes
stressed.

Mrs. Hayes also had a

great devotion to the

Kennedy Library. It be-

came an important
historical research center

for teaching programs, and

she made numerous field

trips there with her classes

as well as enrolling in the

Library's many educational

courses.

Next to her family, Mrs.

Hayes loved teaching, a

career which began upon
graduation from Boston
State ' College in the

Boston school system and

in several suburban
schools. Wherever her

husband's career took his

family to such remote
areas as Kuwait and
Colorado, she taught

school.

Her greatest teaching

joy was at the Woodward
School where for 16 years

she challenged the minds
of the young women with a

"strict but fair" approach to

learning. Thomas L.

Wesner, Headmaster, said

that "Sue affected the

lives of many in the

Woodward Community.
She leaves quite a legacy

and is sorely missed."

Mrs. Hayes, the

daughter of long-time

Quincy residents, Edward
and Marguerite Martin,

was raised in Quincy,

attended St. Mary's
Parochial School, and St.

Gregory's High School in

Dorchester. She was active

in many Quincy com-
munity and charitable

affairs. She leaves her

husband, Patrick and three

children.

The June 2 event will

include tours of the

Library's exhibits, be-

ginning at 6 p.m., a

reception, a buffet dinner

at 8 p.m., followed by a

program by students and
staff, at which the first

scholarship recipient will

be honored.

Altrusa Club To Present

Community Service Awards
The Altrusa Club of

Quincy will present

Community Service
Awards at its meeting,

Friday, May 21.

Three awards will

recognize individuals who
have contributed to

improving the quality of

lie within their community
through volunteer service.

This award is open to

sophomores, juniors and

seniors in Quincy high

schools. The volunteer

service must be on-going

or completed within the

last two years. All winners

will receive special

recognition for their

contributions to the

welfare of others and the

senior's award will include

$300.

Community Service

Award applications may
be obtained from the

Quincy high schools,

religious houses in Quincy

or by calling 617-472-4755.

The Community Ser-

vice Award application

submission deadline has

been extended to April 30.

Altrusa is recognized

for the significant

contributions of its

members. For more
information, call 617-472-

4755.

Sharon Miller In Honor Society

Sharon Miller of 130 ^er of the Golden Key
Puritan Drive, Quincy, has National Honor Society.

been inducted into the

Syracuse University Chap-

She is a junior in the

College of Arts and
Sciences.

Christine Kennedy On Dean's List

Christine Kennedy of Education, Nursing &
Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List for the fall Health Professions, Univer-

semester at the College of sity of Hartford.

With a n^w feoi

Women's Hair Cuts starting 9t $25°°

Monday Special gt9tting9t^-,—^---»*»--^2^

turo|iean Colof st9ttlng </«—.....«.......—.....«..—»««»»«»——«««—««««««««««»««»»»»»«»»«*-jv/

H iffn 1 1Ryifs sttffittg ai»«»»«««««i»»»»«»«»»««»«"w««»«i«««»»«»«««""»w»»»»»«"»—»«""'»»»»'^^^^^

Pefms (htelwfi^ cut) St9nlt^g ar»««m «««»i»«"»^—

"

""»""**«" '"""»*""""""»'"^^~^

Make-over /Tmc mtk^-oim with « ^SCOO maloH^ puichaa^,,..^,^ ^20°°

Men's Haircuti—^

Tuesday & Thursday Specials st9ttfng a/L. >>•>•>•»—>»•••••'
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W9 ea/fy a Ml Una of hoircon iHodyels
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Fort Square Presbyterian

Concert To Benefit

Kosovo Relief Operation

CHANNEL 2 AUCTION volunteer "Go-Getters" Mary Anna Amott and Noelle Cappella of

Quincy with Auction Manager Edye Baker (right) at the recent 34th annual auction kick-off.

They will solicit and pick up donations from businesses and individuals in the Quincy area.

(Jet Commercial Photographers)

Altrusa Club Yard Sale May 8

The Altrusa Club of 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at

Ouincy will hold a yard Beach St., Wollaston.

sale Saturday, May 8 from Rain date is May 15

197 For more information

about the club or the yard

sale, call 617-472-4755.

Established

in 1 960

20 years under

same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Starting at ^4'^

1 1 :30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

Entertainment
Wednesday through Sunday Nights

15 'Fnmkbt 6trcct. Qumc^if. MA 02IG9 • Tel. 412~J}}5

Support of the Kosovo
Relief Operation is the

goal of Fort Square
Presbyterian Church,
Pleasant St., Quincy, as

they host the Lexington

Christian Academy
Chorale and new Life

Singers in concert Sunday,

April 25 at 6:30 p.m.

The concert is free and

open to the public. Free

will offering will be taken

at the performance to

benefit the relief operation

in Kosovo.

The Lexington Christian

Academy Chorale consists

of 50 boys and girls who
sing a wide variety of

contemporary and tradi-

tional Christian music,

including songs made
popular by Sandi Patti and

Tom Fettke, nationally

known recording artists.

Musical accompaniment
for the singers is provided

by piano, guitar, bass and

drums.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

^4BEALfc8r^l»4W
WED&THURS APRIL 21 & 22

Michelle Pheiffer - Treat Williams

DEEP END OF THE
OCEAN' (PG-13)

Family Drama

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI APRIL 23

Roberto Benigni NicoMa BrascN

UFE IS BEAUTIFUL' (PG-13)

A Touchir\g Tale

FRI & SAT 7:00 4 9:15

SUN - THURS 7:00 ONLY

MMkM^bbUMMimi
ALL SCATS 3.50

S*P*R*I *N *G

SPECIALS
Wedn esda y

Prime Rib
Juicy and tender

$8.99

TH U RSD a Y

Roast Turkey Dinner
With all the fixin's

$7.99
Friday '*Fish"tival

Fish Fry
OR Broiled Scrod

"Seconds on us!'

$8.99
Shrimp 'n Scallops

ON Pasta
Tossed with Gaflc 'n Herb Butler

FRIED "FlSH^TIVAL
Fried shrimp, salmon, day boat sood dPA crab cake

OR

BROILED SEAFOOD
CASSEROLE

A medtoy of broied day boat scrod, scallops, shrimp

sndsafcnon

$10.99 $9.99

"N
CAPE COD COOKING RBSTAURANTS

WEYMOUTH • exit 16, northeast on Rte. 18

PLYMOUTH • 25 Summer Street

Falmouth Hyannis Yarmouth Orieans

"^1^^ tin RttUmnU dut Si^^ptrt Ike Cmumuty' • www hfarthnkffttlcconi

The student body of this

fully accredited Christian

school, which was es-

tablished in 1946, numbers

almost 300 boys and girls,

grade six through twelve,

commuting from Boston

and outlying suburbs,

including many students

from the South Shore.

Washington, D.C. was

the destination of the

annual spring tour this year

where the Chorale spent

five days performing at

schools, malls, a rescue

mission and outside the

Jefferson Memorial.
Previous tours brought the

group to such places as

Canada, the Midwest,

Puerto Rico, Bermuda and

Central America where

their music was
enthusiastically received.

For more information,

call Rev. Richard
Brondyke at the church

office, (617)471-6806).

DANCING DAN The Music Man (Dagen Julty) wiU

present a special musical program Friday at 3 p.m. at the

Adams Shore Branch Library, 519 Sea St, as part of the

National Walk of the Young Child celebration. The

program is suitable for infants to kindergartners

accompanied by parents or caregivers.

Mozart learned to play the harpslchofd at tftefi^

four and composed tils first music at the age of fi«^.

The Adams Pub
^y^rnnoiunceA

/•
'OPEN MIC NIGHT

Thursdays, &-10pm
hosted by Pon Timmlns

located In the lobby of the

Adams Inn
29 Hancock Street. Quincy. MA 02171

617-323-0269

FUNCTION SPACE AVAILABLE

for that special outdoor event.

CALL TODAY!



Quincy Named *Tree City USA*
For Third Consecutive Year

Quincy has been desig-

nated as a "Tree City USA"
by the National Arbor Day
Foundation for the third

consecutive year at a recent

State Forestry Conference at

Old Sturbridge Village.

The award was given to

Quincy for its commitment
to planting and maintaining

trees. On hand to accept the

award was Park-Forestry-

Cemetery Department Ex-

ecutive Director Thomas
Koch.

"It is a great achievement

to receive this award for the

third consecutive year.

Mayor James Sheets and the

City Council have been
most supportive of our ef-

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday,April 26

Pizza, ftesb fruit or froj

iuke.^ .-
'"'^

%,, Ibcsday^Apriri?''*

* Early relea^ day, ^
jl^inch soiled. >

*

^

Wediiesda2^A|irii28f

Chicken nuggets, past

and peas, diniwr loO, sweci

and sour sauce, 6esh fhik

juice: > ^<' "

, Thursday,April 21

Grilled hamburger on

bun,^potato puffs, catsu

fruit cup or juice. ' ".^

* Friday,April30 ;;

Toastedham and cheese

sandwich, carrot snac

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
MoDdvj^^prO:

Flzzai, tossed salad, £res|

ftuit Of ^it juice. j
Itacsday, April 27 'i

French toast sticks, sauf

sage patties, applesauce^

firuit juice, maple syrup.

Wednesday,AprB 2)8

Make your own beej

takcos, lettuce, cheese,

:

Spanish rice, fruit juice. v^"|

Tlhirsday, April 29

Spaghetti and meat balh^

green beans, dinner roll, firu^

cup. "^V I

tFrida^AprOaO : I
T\ina salad sandwich, tC

!t<

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME -AUTO -BUSINESS
LIFE 'FINANCIAL

AathMjL Apftii, aC,UA
CalledImammice Cowuehr
U^nedlitsynHceAdvisor

CMimiAQinKifnBNDMa

ASKABOUTOUIAUTOAND
HOMEOWNEK OtSUIANCE
NSCXMnrTROGIAMS

forts to plant and maintain
our beautiful tree-line

streets, parks, and cemeter-

ies," Koch said.

Quincy also received a

National Arbor Day Foun-
dation "Growth Award" for

implementing progressive
new programs in regard to

education and stewardship

of the urban forest. Quincy
was recognized for its "Yard
Care Conference," "Neat
Neighbors," contest. Arbor
Day celebration, and nu-

merous other educational

and stewardship programs.

"I appreciate the National

Arbor Day Foundation's

recognition in our attempts

to incorporate our entire

community into the mainte-

nance and appreciation of

our city's many trees. We
try to share our view of the

planting and protection of

trees as a sound investment

in the future of our city,"

Koch added. "The response

of the people of Quincy has

been fantastic."

Quincy has planted 600
new trees along the city's

streets in the past year. In

addition, 108 new trees

were added to the Mount
Wollaston Cemetery
through the Department of

Environmental Manage-

ment's (DEM) Historic

Landscape Restoration
Grant Program. The city

also participates in the

DEM's Mass ReLeaf grant

program, with the Keohane
Funeral Homes, that pro-
vides money for tree-

planting in the memory of
local citizens who have
died.

"Our goal will now be to

earn the 'Tree City' award
for a fourth consecutive
year," Koch said. "We hope
to work with Mayor Sheets,

the City Council, and the

people of Quincy to build

upon the successful tree

planting and advocacy pro-

grams that are currently in

place."

Tfcuraday, AprH 22, Ifff Tla» Qialaaoy Bun Pagef

Quincy JWV Post

Installation May 2
The Quincy Jewish War

Veterans Post will hold its

59th annual installation of
officers Sunday, May 2.

The installation cere-

mony will be held at a

9:30 a.m. breakfast at Beth
Israel Synagogue, 33
Grafton St., Quincy Point.

The annual memorial serv

ice will also be held.

Officers being installed

are:

Commander Dr. Bernard

Shaffer, Past Commander
David Minkofsky, senior

vice commander: Bernie

Schnaper, junior vice

commander; Past Com-
mander Irving Isaacson,

judge advocate; Jessie

Lipton, surgeon.

Also being installed are

Trustees Paul Bailey,

three years; Jacob Siegel,

two years; and Herb
Fontaine, one year.

Officers appointed are:

Richard Salloway,
adjutant; Past Commander
Harvey Solomon, chap-

lain; Sidney Shapiro,

finance officer and Past

Commander David
Minkofsky, officer of the

day.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

m. i:eK Ucsu dee we

f
ike dcscU^ La Aee U<iee mu?

When you're a parent, you want the best health

care for yourself as well as for your family You see

protecting their health and yours as one of the most

important things you can do. •

At Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates, we see

that, too. Our primary care doctors, pediatricians and

specialists know you want to be involved in any deci-

sions that affect your health or that of your child. That's

why you can turn to us with any questions you have,

from preventive care to special needs to advice on child

rearing. It's also why we offer an all-night nurse advice

line, extended evening appointments, and evening and

weekend urgent care hours.

Because when it comes right down to it, you can't
*

think of anything more important than your family's health.

And, as a matter of feet, neither can we. To find a doctor

who sees things the way you do, call 1-888-876-HVMA

Or visit our Web site at www.harvardvanguard.org.

Harvard

Vanguard
Medical Associates

Braintree & Quincy

Our physicians accept the plans of Harvard Pilgrim Health Care

as well as most indemnity insurances.

I

770-0123
I

in RANKLIN fr^ QUINCYJ

Boston: Copley

185 Dartmouth Street

Medfoid

26 City Hall Mall

Boston: Kenmore Boston: Post (Xfioe Square

1 33 BrooMine Avenue 1 47 Milk Street

l^abody

2 Essa Center Drive

Quincy

1250 Hancock St. STo¥»er

Bnintree

111 Grossman Drive

SoraerviHe

40 Holland Street

Burlington

20 Wall Street

Cambridge

1611 Cambridge Street

Chelmsford

228 Billerica Road

Watertown WeHesicy West Roxbury

485 Arsenal Street 230 Worcester St, (Rte 9) 291 Independence Drive

A major teaching affiliate of Harvard Medical School.
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BY MARIE D'OUMPIO

Easy Bread Pudding

GREEK INDEPENDENCE DAY was recently observed with a ceremony at City HaU liostcd

by Mayor James Sheets who is presented a gift from Paige Zacharalds. Paige and other

students from St Catherine's Gntk Orthodox Church sang songs in celebration.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

J-^eace of rl/lind

Face & Body Spa
Massage Therapy • Facials • Manicures • Pedicures

APRIL SPECIALS!
Come see us before you travel!

WOMENS' Travel Package $65
• Pre-tan pacluige* • Polish of Choice • Manicure & Pedicure

MENS' Travel Package $75
* Pre-tan jMckage* * Foot Treatment * 1/2 Hour Massage

*Pariu^ not to br lUfd as gilt rrrtiTKatn.

^=587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882

One of our faithful readers called me
one day at the office and asked if I had

an easy recipe for bread pudding. I

promised her I would print one within a

few weeks, so here it is.

Bread pudding can be made with

raisin bread, day old bread, with or

without raisins, nuts, but Today's is for

just plain fresh bread, with raisins added

as an option.

Easy Bread Pudding
8 slices buttered bread
1 cup raisins

4 eggs

1 cup sugar

1/2 teaspoon salt

2 teaspoons vanilla

4 cups milk

( I sometime add a little nutmeg to my

recipe)

Cut butter bread into half-inch wide
strips. Arrange in layers in a buttered

baking dish. Sprinkle each layer with the

raisins.

Beat eggs, add sugar, salt, vanilla and

milk. Mix well and then pour over the

bread. Garnish top with the raisins and
bake in a 325 degree oven for about an

hour, (serves 6 to 8)

(Marie D'Olimpio has written a

cookbook with recipe printed in The
Quincy Sun.

They are available at the Fruit Basket

(next to Star Market), Previte's Market
on Sumner St., Nanci's Barbershop, Elm
St., Braintree, Curry's Hardware,
Copeland St., and the Cherry Gift Shop
at Quincy Hospital.)

peyoniQ '

AVEDA Cellex-C

Morrissey Co-Sponsors Bill

To Assist World War II Vets
Obtain High School Diplomas

State Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey has co-sponsored

legislation that would en-

able World War II veterans

who left high school to fight

in the war to obtain their

Like to be mortgage-free

by the time you retire?

high school diplomas.

In the 1940's, many
young men left high school

to serve in the Armed
Forces during World War II.

Many of these individuals

never found their way back

to school to continue their

educatiim.

Morrissey, working with

Sen. Stephen Brewer of

Barre in conjunction with

the Department of Veterans'

Services, has filed a bill that

would enable these soldiers

to obtain a diploma from the

high school they were at-

tending at the time.

Certain school districts

have already begun to honor

World War II veterans in

this way. However, this bill

would provide the means for

every school district to do
so.

"This is one small ges-

ture in recognizing the im-
mense sacrifices made by
men and wcunen who have
served in Worid War 11,"

Morrissey said. "It is their

sacrifices that have enabled

the rest of the country to

live free and proud.

"I am honored to have
the importunity to partici-

pate in filing this bill in rec-

ognition of Worid War II

veterans. It is also a way fcH-

bringing generations to-

gether through an educa-
tional experience and give a
positive example to today's

teenagers," Morrissey
added.

Festival Of Music
At Salvation Army

Trade your current 3()-year inortg;ige

in tor a l.S-Year Mortgage from

C'oloiiial Federal Savings Bank. The

niontiily payments a bit higher, but

chances are you're earning more now

and It's a great form of "forced

sa\ing."" The

benefits? You

lock in your

mortgage at

the lowest

rates seen

30-YEAR 15-YEAR
MORTGAGE MORTGAGE
$100,000 SI 00.000

Rate 8% 6.625%

P&l Payment $733.77 $877.99

Total Paid $264,157 $158,038

If you cstfi pay $1 44 more a month on your mortgage,

you can save $106,119 in interest. Ifs a great deall

since the l%()s, you save tens of

thousands of dollars in interest, you

build equity faster and -by the time

you retire - you'll be mortgage-free!

It's what people dream ofand right

now the dream is closer than ever.

C'ome see us and

we'll run the

numbers for you.

Or call Richard

or Angela at

617-471-0750.

COUWIALFHnALSMNGSBANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to Wollaston I'ost Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washin^rton Sts.. ne« to Stop& Shop 781-331-1776

HOl.HIUK^K: K02 South Franklin St . next lo Scop's. Shop 781-767-1776 lnMirt\J 1 1 >K ^

A festival of music will

be held at 7 p.m. Saturday,

May 1, at the Salvation

Army headquarters at 6
Baxter St., Quincy, featur-

ing the Salvation Army
Quincy Temple Corps 25-

piece brass band with solo-

ists and vocal selections.

Tickets will be $4 for

adults and $2 for children.

Advance tickets are avail-

able at 6 Baxter St. as well

as at the door. For further

information, call (617) 472-

23^.

EAST COAST PETROI .ElIM 617-786-5»0

235 ATLANTIC ST, N. QUINCY, MA 02171

SEE
WHAT
YOU
ARE '

EAST
^ COAST
^^rETKOLXl'M

Emeigency Re^xmse

Professional Staff

Automatic Delivery

MISSING!

"S ADDiTIOMM <^

Credit Terms/Budget Plans

Fquipment Installations

Quick Service

Proper Insurance

Service Policies

DISCOUNT OIL FULL SERVICE OIL

If all you needed was oil in ycMir tank, you cmild get

that anywhere. Our fiill service commitment is what

makes the difference. We ale your neighborhood oil

company. Oor guaranteed lock in rate is tiie low-

est in two years!! CaU 786-9300 today!!!!!
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JOEY WEINSTEIN of Quincy whh Us "Hug a Bear"
girea to hiui during hb recent stay at Quincy Hospital.

The hospital received 50 "Hug a Bears" for pediatric

patients from Lillian Warren of West Hatfield who sewed
15* of the bears and donated them also to fire and police

dcparimeats and ambulance companies to give to children
to comfort them in times of sickness or crisis. The children
then take them home.

(Tamara Erdley Photo)

Beechwood Knoll PTO
Pancake Breakfast May 1

The Beechwood Knoll

School PTO will hold a

Pancake Breakfast Saturday,

May 1 from 8:30 to 11 a.m.

at Union Congregational

Church, comer of Rawson
Rd. and Beach St.

Tickets will be sold at

the school April 27 and 28.

Tickets are $4 for adults, $2

for children and $3 for sen-

ior citizens. Advance ticket

registration is suggested.

Ehiring the breakfast, the

PTO will conduct a used

book sale. People can pe-

ruse the available titles after

the breakfast and purchase a

bag of books for $5. Books

in good condition will be

collected at the school on

Fenno St. during the week
of April 26-30.

AJ] proceeds will benefit

the Beechwood Knoll Ele-

mentary School. For more
information and tickets, call

the school office at 984-

8781.

It
SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
Children 's Shoes & More

695 ADAMS STREET
QUINCY • (617) 773-2929

POW!
6et more Sues

for four tifij

it Shoofiii. $25

Shoofitz& Wearily

never undersoled.

Slllivan's Corner
Visit Our Large Shop at

716 HANCOCK
STREET, QUINCY

Antiques • Quality Used Furniture

China • Glass* Costume Jewelry

Sterling • Silver Plate • Bric-a-Brac

BOUGHT - SOLD

471-6086
Hours: IVies thru Sat 10am-5:30pin

Refresher Driving Course For Those 50 yftid Over
The Quincy Department classroom driving refresher Monday, May 3 and

of Elder Services and course for those 50 years Wednesday, May 5 from 9
AARP will co-sponsor and older. a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
"Drive Alive 55" a The course will be held Squantum Gardens Com-

munity Center.

For more information,

call Mary Burke at 376-

1243.

Caribbean or bust

Come Sail Away
with Prime Travel and WJDA!

Two Weeks'

October 28 November 12

One hranJ new shin

Cabins from $1799
per person!

Space is limited.

Call Prime Travel today!

617-472-3697

The Norwegian Sky

Leave direct from Boston and visit Bermuda, Tortola.

St. Thomas, Bonaire, Aruba. Ocho Rios, S Great Stirrup Cay

Cruise IrKiudes a private cocktail reception with

WJDA's Roy LInd; ail meak, entertainment

and activities on ship: your return flight from Miami;

transfers and SQ much more!

THE FURNITURE MARKET
GRA]\D OPE]\II\G
OF OURNEW QUINCYSTORE

(Located at the former Paperama on the Parkingway)

0;\i] OF j\ I4i!\i» liKi^is
Recliners

From
$26999

Sofas
From *599"

Handmade 5X8
Rugs From ^9^

Leather Sofas
From 799"

Dining Sets
From ^399'^^

Spring Air
From ^69*^^w.„

SAVE np to 30% Off
I

Aug* Snggested RelJlil Prices. Don^ Miss Tliis Event!!

SOFAS & LOVE SEATS

• LEATHER
• RECLINERS
• DINING ROOM SETS
• MATTRESSES

• FUTONS
• CEDAR CHESTS
• BOOKCASES
• PICTURES
• AREA RUGS
• ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

• BEDROOMS
• ROCKING CHAIRS
• ACCESSORIES
• OCCASIONAL TABLES
• MIRRORS
• And Much, Much More

Mow Two Great Stores SERViMG The South Shore

THE FURNITURE MARKET
KINGSTON QUINCY

Rt. 1

128/
Vnt. 3

Rtc. ) Souih

( rai'.lvrr. (

at Kl 10

KW l\iilgiig\\a\

") 28^rBLirgin

Rt. \ ^
\ ™\ Exit

~S1 "^s^

Moll.. 1 tun. t It.

1 W..: s

iOani '\n\

61 \V)^\

1 IdUIn: Moll i f! ill.il) ^[Mn

fcxit \ Parking
19 \ way
Quincy \

\ \ 10
\Kingston V, \u '^Idiv^yn N Rt. 3 \
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HOME IMPROVEMENT

Beat The Bugs . .

.

and Your Neighbors!
Get Your Screens Repaired Early!

JiCE
The Store You Can't Forget

370 Copeland St., West Quincy • (617) 472-8250

190 Quincy Ave., Braintree • (781) 843-1616

Retiring Old Appliances

Good For The Consumer
And The Environment

R3=W2. It might look

like quantum physics, but

Whirlpool devised the cryp-

tic equation to mean this:

What is good for the appli-

ance consumer is also good

for the environment.

R3 is Whirlpool's code

name to replace, retire and

recycle old appliances. W2
stands for win-win -

situation enjoyed by people

South Shore
Small Engine Repair

Bring in your propone tonic

for fill-up ond toko

$1.00 OFF

TiUOE $5.00 OFF

a lownmower tune-up
OlhnvmBiw/m$mi

OpM 7 days M-S 8-5, Sm 8-12

15 Brooiiside Roodl Brointree • 781-848-7016

IMl NrWyMMPfft UHMHHfi)

who replace older, less effi-

cient household appliances

with new, more efficient

appliances.

Whirlpool builds all of

its appliances to last a long

time. When people replace

older appliances with newer,

more energy efficient mod-

els, they will automatically

see lower utility bills and

make an environmentally-

friendly change.

Consider the following

comparisons. In 1972, the

average top-mount refrig-

erator consumer 2546 KWH
and cost about $210 to op-

erate for a year. Today, a

22-cubic-foot top-mount

uses about 760 KWH and

costs about $65 a year.

Widespread participation

in the idea behind retiring

and replacing old appliances

could mean the equivalent

of taking five million cars

Apptece: Avtr^cUMlM
UfeOajTMn):

GMtagcMipM^Klatkcrii*) 12

1VifcCiw>irtw 14

%mmMrCtmmte-r 12

II

Dn« M
«taktr(taHM4) 14

Wwlur ytnm !<) II

RMfiiriMe^iiH^cvw) 17

RMic(4MM«*«<> IS

0««a (k«ai.4a) W
»

DWnraikcr ^rfl-^m^mvtmtKiM3
IM*wMkw(pw«aM>) II

KcIHgtrMtr (Me^-M»> 14

RtfHctratar (tafmftmtti) 14

RtMgm«M^(Wt" '" 17

Pre-seosofi 5f»ecfo/s on 4i'r condHlonen

Hi'iHideniy

Room Air

Conditioner

Hj-«ffioeocy,90ff)?.

6,000 BlU coding, 115 win, 6.1 ompi

3 codin^l hn only speeds.

8 position thefnnstat.

Eoiffo dean slide out filtei.

Easy mount window insioHat)on.

Only

^249

Hi'Energy EHiciencf

No-frost Refrigerator'l^M

18.2 a. ft. apodli.

kfyist:^ spill pnxi glass

sMmit^sededstioApm.

TBH18JAB

iquippeihiophonidicenttlief.

HigDpins.

Onlf

*&39
5pacemal(erXL1400

Microwave Oven

• lage 1.4 cv. ft.
WWjf

omanitf, S^dLA
9O0mtts. ^9m
•2

Quick Clean''

30" Range
Upswept Cooldop

QuiefPower^

Plus Dishwasher

U Rent It
Taai ca

'AaiC<mFtE550Kt700lS

coKtm Toois • UNmroK •

HUTEB mNCHEK • PUmBING

roots 'PKSSUKWUHOS
wmn^KisraumEK • fOKTuuaiatKnois
DtmmiUUSMVfHEBSiKADB
nooKmanm •xAmmm • udobb
nmn • saws • Hom • Dwnawim
BOBCAT • MNIBACKHOi • JbKXNAMBB

BOTOHAMHaS • UWH iGMBIEQUmBir

Call Mike617-773-0660
AU MAIOI CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

68 BEAU STREET, QUINQ
ooon Amu MToAbsftwMM sMtaiMNl f^

40 Years

off American highways by

the year 2010! It could

mean $10 billion in energy

savings for consumers.

Whirlpool, as the world's

leading manufacturer and

home appliances marketer,

takes great pride in helping

promote ways to save en-

ergy and help the environ-

ment. Encouraging consum-

ers to retire old appliances is

just part of Whirlpool's

commitment to A Job Well

Done™.
So, when you're won-

dering about what to do

with the refrigerator you

inherited with the house 25

years ago, remember the

Whirlpool code: R3=W2.

What Is The Average
Ufe OfAppUances?
While they don't get

taxed, death is an eventual-

ity, even for faithful appli-

ances. The list at the tq) of

this column, compiled by

Whirlpool assistants, shows

the average useful life of

major home 3^)pliances.

To dean candto stains,

wipe with alcohoL

JBS03GV

• OMtefaerGFifeAiaskof /fitspnre.

EdusM3-M Simtwask System witft

Mfiwte poffcs of Nsft /XNWr.

7 qdts induing ftitouUer qfde.

NO
PAYMOnS
nHANaCHARCtS
fof oMonns

w6m yMTWr «r FkWSi- Cf F^iifib +ammkdmmmttmHd
wmf^itdm.

Hancock tire & appliance

115 1 ranklin Strict.

fn South QiiiiUN • (617i 472-171(1

lita^

CERAMICS MARBLE GRANITE

Largest Selection of Ceramic, Marble

and Granite on the South Shore!
expert installation

Expert Designers & Technical consultation

1 0o/<o
OFF
Tile

UR
a*.-

Goi$ftm%

279 Wiiiard Street Quincy
(just south ofHome Depot)

617-479-4944
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Quincy Recycling Commission
Wins Environmental Award

Jason Fennessy of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List at Merri-

Jason Fennessy On Dean's List'
*

mack College for the fail Fennessy, a junior, is

studying accounting.semester.

The Quincy Recycling

Commission has been
awarded an "Outstanding

Activist" for its work to

increase participation in

the Quincy recycling

program.

The award was
presented to Sally Owen,
chairwoman of the

Commission, by the Re-
cycling Initiative Cam-
paign at the Toxics Action
'99 Conference.

"The Quincy Recycling

Commission is one of the

most ambitious and

creative groups we've
worked with this year,"

said Vivien Watts of the

Recycling Initiative Cam-
paign. "They have big

plans for boosting Quincy's

recycling rate."

The Quincy Recycling

Commission is planning a

"Blue Bin Instant Win"

campaign which will

award cash prizes to

randomly selected Quincy

residents participating in

the recycling program.

Commission members

Recycling Compost
Bin Sale Saturday
The Quincy Recycling

Commission will celebrate

Earth Day by hosting a

compost bin sale and dem-

onstration at Home Depot

on Willard St., Saturday,

April 24, from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m.

Bins, at $20 each, are

less than SO percent of the

cost of most commercially

available binds. One bin

may be purchased per

household while supplies

last.

Compost bins held hold

in heat and moisture, keep

animals out and look more

attractive than open com-

post heaps. Organic material

will start to turn to compost

in the bins in three to six

months.

Known as "black gold,"

to gardeners, compost re-

plenishes nutrients in the

soil, helps retain moisture,

makes the soil easy to work
and helps plants resist dis-

ease. At the same time,

turning your leaves, kitchen

scraps and soiled paper to

compost can reduce your

garbage by as much as 50
percent and help the envi-

ronment.

Quincy residents unable

to come to Home Depot

may obtain a compost bin

for $20 weekdays from 8:30

a.m. to 4 p.m. at the De-

partment of Public Works,

55 Sea St., while supplies

last. Call 376-1901 for more

information.

To learn more about

composting, check out the

video entitled, "Home
Composting: Turning Your
Spoils to Soil" from the

Quincy Public Library or

watch for it on Quincy Ac-

cess Television.

f)
NATURAL M

\\}E NAILS SALON I
/ g^ Professional Nail Care )

.

Mention this ad and receive ^— ^

25% OFFAny Service! %
New Clients Only iK^*

1431 Hancock St, Quincy • (617) 773-3414

SAVINGS!
'93PlYIIII0imiMAI»V0YA6EIU $1^499

Kmm om/ hnt, okm sj/s^ am/ ranmng boonk, loodeil. llfT7403

"VJFOIDTMIIUSSDIL $I0>99
immidgma one owner, 55,000 wJIk, pcm saof, knded. 0]U9]

^95 JEEP 6UIID CHBHNCEE UHEDO $17,599
^\J^. 49,000 milcx-dm hoM. #47555

"95 NISSAN MTMIUSEMN $9;N9
looM, msisei, mist (km. 11^17734

^94 CNIYSIEI N.Y. $9/199
l(imfon5lgtm,omomii,lmllmikMilpomsnl5^lim^kuu^

^94 DONE SHADOW SEMN $M99
Hmlw gmn, ok and., (n^omrik, a gnatitfmMk cm. ^^fJS2]

^93 DOO€E HmKPID E5. $M99
Pmiwlm,x-(lm,looM.ilHi7642

"94 nTMOUn ACUIM $5^999
/ki!ist^m5lim,6cfi,6 pasi., (•c if^PIJlS

550 WILURD ST., QUINCY
CAU TOM 617-847-1500 ,

believe that the eight

week campaign will get

more people into the habit

of recycling.

The conference also

featured a keynote speech

by Paul Brodeur, an

investigative journalist

noted for alerting the

nation to the risks posed

by asbestos, the hole in

the ozone layer, and power
lines. John DeVillars, the

administrator of EPA's
New England office, gave

closing remarks on the

importance of citizen

activism.

The conference was
organized by the Toxics

Action Center and
sponsored by the Re-
cycling Initiative Cam-
paign. Since 1987, the

Toxics Action Center has

assisted more than 225
neighborhood groups in

their fights against hazards

in their communities.
Toxics action '99 is the

Toxics Action Center's

13th annual conference.

Buy Now . . . PAY lATEl!

ivy Yovr GRECK Upriglit Now . .

.

Make No Poymoiits and No Intorost for 6 montlisl
^/"

VALUE
S'Ymir Extended

Upright Service

Agnem^nt In€lud0s

5 TUNC UPS

nsi Value
with this ad

WHh fh» punhasm ai anf Ormek upright, g*t

Ihh 5-tt. Dynamo fow'iw swu on T.V. tfs to

powoiM, It aehnllf IHH a bowling balL

Come in and so« th« totally new 8-lb. Upright. We didn't

think we could improve the best vacuum in the worid,

DID!!!

Trade-ins tUcepted

BRAINTREE n

®

FLOORCARE CENTER
manholh end Dns$ Bam) PEARL PLAZA, 1 29 PEARL ST.

(781) 843-3077/ (888) 716-7325
® 1996 aeck Holding*, LLC, a! rights rMarvad. AH trademarks ara cwvned and used undar ttM auttiorization of Orock HoMings, LLC

STARTING APRIL Mth
Quincy Residents
Win $100 CASH for

RECYCLING

Take a good look at what's in your trash

can. Because chances are you'll find all

kinds of recyclable materials that could help

you win $100, maybe even $1,000 in the

Blue Bin-Instant Win Program going on
APRIL 26th through JUNE 18th. In addition

to a $100 daily winner, five households will

be selected each weekday to participate in a

$1,000 Grand Prize drawing. To qualify, just

look for the instructions on the Blue-Bin

Instant Win sticker in the mail this week, or

call 770-BINS to learn how to enter. Blue

bins will be available from 9:00 a.m. to

3:00 p.m. at the Central Middle School and
North Quincy High School on April 24th and
May 1st.

Sponsored by: The City of Quincy, the Quincy
Recycling Commission, Massachusetts Department of

Environmental Protection, MassRecycle, and the

Recycling Initiative Campaign.
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Environmental Awareness Day
At Eastern Nazarene College

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege will promote environ-

mental consciousness in the

community at its third an-

nual Environmental Aware-

ness Day on Tuesday, April

27.

Lois Adams, regional

coordinator for the Urban

Environmental Initiative at

the U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency's New
England office, will be the

keynote speaker and will

address issues of environ-

mental justice as they relate

to local communities.

Events are scheduled to

begin at 9 a.m. in the ENC
Student Center where the

students of Professor Jona-

t han Twin i ng ' s

"Introduction to Environ-

mental Science" class will

display their research proj-

ects about environmental

issues and sell plants as a

fund raising activity for the

Ecology Club in Sighisoara,

Romania.

Several clean-up events

will follow at Furnace
Brook, Sailor's Pond and
Black Creek. Students and
the community will partici-

pate in practical, hands-on

ways to improve the envi-

ronment.

Through this event

Twining hopes to make the

campus and community
aware of environmental di-

lemmas facing our society.

Student presentations will

focus on issues concerning

pollution, natural resource

use and water and energy

conservation.

Evening seminars will

discuss environmental jus-

tice.

"Those who suffer the

most are often those who

are least able to defend

themselves: minorities, the

poor, and the children," said

Twining, the event coordi-

nator. "Many are forced to

live in urban areas, sur-

rounded by inordinate levels

of pollution, but are too

poor to fight or move. Chil-

dren are raised in homes
where they are exposed to

lead levels so high that they

develop abnormally."

The theme for Environ-

mental Awareness Day is

that everyone is responsible

for the poor quality of the

environment: all people use

natural resources and pro-

duce garbage. Twining
points out that the poor state

of the environment has al-

ready taken its toll on the

quality of human health —
asthma and respiratory

problems, diarrhea and other

water borne diseases and

lead poisoning are some
results of unattended prob-

lems.

James Harder
Public Info Director

For Sheriff's Office
Sheriff Michael Bellotti

has named James Harder of

Boston as Director of Pub-

lic Information for the Nor-

folk County Sheriffs Of-

fice.

Harder, 36, joins the

Sheriff's Office after more

than eight years of experi-

ence as a community jour-

nalist in Kansas, Rhode Is-

land, and Massachusetts.

Harder also served as Bel-

lotti's communications di-

rector during his campaign

for sheriff last year.

Prior to working on the

Bellotti campaign. Harder

was editor of The Daily

Transcript and the West
Roxbury Transcript. The
Daily Transcript is one of

several daily newspapers in

Norfolk County. He worked

JAMES HARDER

Sheriffs Office," Bellotti

said. "He and I will work

together to ensure that this

office and this correctional

institution is always open

and accessible to the public

it serves."

Harder was a Peace

previously as a reporter for Corps volunteer in Gabon
both the Transcript and the in central Africa from 1985

Kent County Daily Times - 87. He is a graduate of the

in West Warwick, R.I. University of Kansas and
"With his background as has a masters degree in in-

reporter and editor, Jame:> temational relations from
inngs an appreciation of the University of Chicago,

thi public trust that we hold He lives with his wife
her. at the Norfolk County Hollie in Jamaica Plain.

Jennifer Hill On Dean's List

Jennifer Lynn Hill, 148 rene College.

Monroe Rd., Quincy, is on A minimum grade point

average of 3.5 of a

the second-term Dean's possible 4.0 is required to

List at Northwest Naza- make the Dean's List.

Assisted Living
At AUerton House

Is A Choice
You Can Feel
Good About.

A^r hen certain daily routines become difficult for

her to handle alone - dressing, bathing, preparing

a meal or keeping track of medications - it's time '

to consider assisted living.

At Allerton House, help is available 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant, private apartmc^^.^od.
,, r.^ q

a host of personal services that emphasize

independence, dignity and well being

Residents also enjoy direct access to

the Welch network of rehabilitation

and skilled nursing care.

Allerton House
Assisted Living Residences

i
Sponsored by Welch Healthcare

& Retirement Qroup, a tnisted name
in senior services for 50 years.

164 Parkingway, Quincy

(617) 471-2600

*43 School House Road
Weymouth (781)335-8666

(Opening March, 1999)

t^

•A Partnership with National

Development of New England.

www.welchhrg.com 4.
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HiringA Good Mover, Timing
Start Moving Process Right

If you're one of the ap-

proximately 42 million

Americans who may move
this year, you wint to con-

sider two things about now:
hiring a good, professional

mover and the timing of

your move.

"Hiring a good mover
requires being a smart con-

sumer, not just picking an

unknown company out of

the Yellow Pages," says J.

Martin McLaughlin, presi-

dent of McLaughlin Trans-

portation Systems, Inc., an

agent for Mayflower Tran-

sit, Inc.

McLaughlin offers the

following tips:

* Check with friends and

neighbors to see if they can

recommend a mover.
* Call your local Better

Business Bureau or con-

sumer office about com-
plaints.

* Obtain the names of
two or three movers from
the Yellow Pages or compa-

nies you've seen around
town.

• Visually inspect the

companies' place of busi-

ness to see what shape their

trucks are in and if the

premises look clean and
organized.

• If you're moving from
one state to another, your
mover must have authority

to move interstate from the

Federal Highway Admini-
stration. Call (703) 280-

4001 to confirm.

• Call the American
Moving and Storage Asso-
ciation's membership de-

partment at (703) 683-7410
to see if the mover is a

member or if you want to

conHrm that a company is

an agent for a van line.

"Timing of your move is

also an important consid-

eration," McLaughlin noted,

offering the following ad-

vice:

• Avoid moving at the

beginning and end of the

month when the schedules

of most moving companies
are filled because leases run

out and mortgage and rent

payments begin.

• Save both time and
overtime rates by planning

your move for a weekday
instead of busy weekends.

• The worst time of year

to move is around the three

summer holiday weekends:

Memorial Day, Independ-

ence Day and Labor Day.
They are long weekends.

"If you choose a good
mover and pick the middle

of the week and month to

move, you'll be off to a

great start," McLaughlin
said.

McLaughlin Transporta-

tion Systems, Inc. is a

member of the American
Moving and Storage Asso-

ciation, the professional

moving industry's national

trade association. For a free

brochure on moving, call

McLaughlin at (800) 258-

6683.

DANIEL J. FLYNN & Co. recently brokered the sale of this building at 299 Newport Ave.,
Woilaston.

Flynn & Co. Sells

Newport Ave. Building

Sailors Home Pond Receives

$10,000 Matching Grant

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

recently brokered the sale of

299 Newport Ave. in Woi-
laston.

Flynn & Co. Assistant

Vice President Dennis
Croke negotiated the sale.

The two-story facility

sold for $387,500 to J&D
Realty Trust as an invest-

ment property. While the

first floor of the 12,000

square foot building is a

retail storefront, the second

story is home to several

small offices.

Flynn & Co. President

Paul Talkowski said the

property is ideally located

for a variety of uses.

"This is a high traffic

corner location in one of
Quincy's busiest streets, and
offers direct access to the

Red Line at the Woilaston

MBTA station. The location

is very visible and accessi-

ble spot for retail or for of-

fice use," Talkowski said.

Daniel J. Flynn & Co. is

a full service real estate firm

specializing in commercial
sales and leasing, residential

real estate and real estate

auctions. For more informa-

tion, call 617-479-7900.

Sailors Home Pond jias

been awarded a $10,000

matching grant from the

state's Department of Envi-

ronmental Management
(DEM) to supplement a

storm drain evaluation

study.

"The study will deter-

mine the total discharge

going into the pond and

ways to improve stormwater

quality," said Sen. Michael

Morrissey.

"In addition, the grant

will be used to inform resi-

dents in the Beechwood
Knoll area about other ways

they can work to improve
the pond's water quality,"

said Rep. Bruce Ayers.

"Sailors Pond is an in-

valuable resource and I'm
thrilled that it will receive a

grant award from the state

in 1999," said Rep. Steve

Tobin.

The individual matching
grant award for Sailors Pond
is one of 38 projects re-

ceiving funding from
DEM's fiscal year 1999
Lake and Pond Grant Pro-

gram Awards. In its sixth

year, the grant program
helps local organizations

and cities .<uid towns protect.

preserve ind enhance their

lakes and ponds.

"The City of Quincy and

all involved in restoring

Sailors Pond have done an

outstanding job in proving

the project's worthiness for

state funding. The city's

ongoing commitment to

restoring Sailors Pond by

matching DEM's grant

award must be com-
mended," Morrissey said.

kSi

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

[fl«1 (617) 328-9400 ^
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

GRANITE
lOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•DEADBOLTSINSTALUD

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

l)\\i: AM)kt:\VS CAKOLC AIIILL MARdlt DllFY SANDRA FENNKLLV

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2-4

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEAL£ STREET, QUINCY, MA
'472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster A Qulacy T

•^tvV^-^-

QUINCY
Neat as a piB and a aicc townhomc to come home to.

Situated oa Newport Ave., it is just a short strol to the

RedMacand WoiiastoB Center.CoBM aec itsooa.$137,9M.

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.coin I

Quincy, Village at Crown Colony
New listing, goigeous new 6 room, 3 bedroom townhouse

(l,72d). Fireplace hardwood floors, central air, garage

$299,900, others at $269,900. 27 Village Drive, #27.

Give One OfUsA Call!

Conway
\fAMLV GROUP '

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
Callfor a Free MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy • 479-1500 • wwwjackconway.com

LYNNEHOUGHTON, Manager

\li;ilSSAIII(.(.!NS OSMANMSILCIMIN lUA IRLV J()\C K IRMKLK.Hi
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Mary Dawson Elected

A MAR Director

Conway & Co. Named First

In ^Brand Awareness' Survey
Mary E. Dawson, a bro-

ker/manager with Century

21 Annex Realty, Inc. in

Quincy has been elected a

director of the Massachu-

setts Association of Realtors

(MAR) for 1999.

As a state director,

Dawson will represent the

membership of the South

Shore Association of Real-

tors on issues brought be-

fore the MAR Board of Di-

rectors at its three meetings.

In addition, she will attcn(!

regional caucuses held peri-

Sun Readers

Are Interested

In Quincy

Real Estate.

List Your 's Here!

MARY DAWSON
odically throughout the

year, and is responsible for

keeping the local Realtor

membership informed on

public policy issues, finan-

f cial matters, snd organiza-

tional activities conducted

by the state association.

RE^MRK%

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

A Realtor since 1979,

Dawson currently serves on

the MAR Issues Work
Group Committees.

Previously a state direc-

tor last year, Dawson is a

former chairperson of the

MAR Government Affairs

Committee and a past mem-
ber of its Realtors Political

Action Committee Associa-

tion.

She has earned he-

Graduate , Realtors Institute

(GRI) professional designa-

tion and is a past president

of the South Shore and

Metro South Chapters o*

W.C.R.

Organized in 1924, the

Massachusetts Association

of Realtors is a voluntarj

trade organization with

more than 15,000 members.

The term Realtor is regis-

tered as the exclusive desig-

nation of members of the

Nation Association of Re-

altors.

A Washington-based

survey of Southeastern

Massachusetts shows Jack

Conway & Company has

"TOMA" or "Top of Mind

Awareness" meaning people

associate Conway with the

real estate industry.

A recent telephone sur-

vey of households through-

out the South Shore and

Southeastern Massachusetts

asked the following ques-

tion: "When you think of a

Realtor, who do you think

of first?" More people

named Jack Conway and

Company than any other

real estate company in the

southeast region. Century 21

and Re/Max came in second

and third, respectively.

"We conduct these sur-

veys all over the country,

and as you might expect, the

'big guns' like the Circuit

City and Stop & Shop usu-

ally have "top of the mind

awareness" over the neigh-

l^W MOSCAKDiUJ

H/ilWBORHOOO

fiMfissmM TO ami
32S'f3fZ

liiktrancevAgeilcry^
•*> ,

Complete Insurance Service

Since 1926

AUTO • HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA • UFE

Protecting Your Dream Home
Offering Premium Discounts

For Auto & Homeowners
For Premium Quotations Call

FUmn & Flavin^

« 1065 Hancock St

Quincy Center

Custom I Single Family Homes By The Sea
I K4arina Bay, Qoincy^ Massachusetts ...

y^jjj!

Who Would Haye Guessed?

Tharadit Dr i rlciffW

From $494,000 to $750,000 "
Custom 3-, 4-, and 5 -bedroom designs, featunng Master Suites on the first or second Jloor, all with attached 2<ar garages.

For more information and directions to Marina Bay, please call

617-769-9800
A New Seaside Neighborhood of Custom Single Family Homes,

Condominiums and Townhomes. Come view our Designer Models

Saturday and Sunday 1 2 noon to 4 pm and by appointment weekdays.

Broker Consultation by appointment.

Chapman's Reach
Q

AT MARINA BAY

borhood shops," said Peter

Schenck of TOMA Re-

search/American Consulting

Services in Vancouver,
Wash.

"But it's always nice to

see a locally owned business

at the top of their category.

You know that the money
earned by big conglomer-

ates is sent right back to

their home based in Virginia

or somewhere else, but the

local business funnels its

profits right back into its

community," Schenck said.

"It's a real tribute to Jack

Conway and his group that

their "brand" is first in name
awareness for the Realtor

category."

Chairman Jack Conway
attributes his "TOMA" re-

sults to 41 years of

"plugging away" at the

business of real estate, 365
days a year.

"We've been out there in

the community since 1957
helping meet the real estate

needs of our customers, but

it goes beyond that," said

Conway. "Qwiway Realtors

are active members of their

cities or towns. We serve on
the PTOs, chambers of
commerce, religious organi-

zations, and Welcome
Wagon committees.

"We're your neighbors,

and that's why people think

of us first when they think

of real estate. People do
business with people they

know, and that will never
change," Conway added.

Norwell-based Jack
Conway and Company is

the largest independently

owned real estate company
in Massachusetts, with more
than 600 agents in 36 of-

fices from Boston to Cape
Cod.

City Receives

$614,676 In Homeless

Assistance Funds
The City of Quincy will

receive $614,676 in 1998

Homeless Assistance Funds

from HUD for two separate

programs, announce Mayor
James Sheets and the De-

partment of Planning and

Community Development.

The HUD funds, allo-

cated to eradicate homeless-

ness, will be shared by

Quincy Interfaith Sheltering

Coalition (QISC) and

Quincy Housing Authority

(QHA).

• QISC will receive

$275,076 in funds under
HUD'S 1998 Homeless As-
sistance Continuum of Care

Program to operate a pro-

gram called the "South
Shore Housing - Employ-
ment Initiative Program."
Over the next three years,

the program will link

homeless persons to job-

placement; and assist them

in securing appropriate tran-

sitional, permanent-
supportive or permanent

housing. Housing suppor-

tive services will also be

provided for program par-

ticipants.

• QHA will receive

$339,600 over the next five

years for the Shelter Plus

Care Program. Funds will

be used to provide perma-

nent supportive housing for

Ave homeless families that

are affected by a mental

illness. The program will

link families to community-

based services^ related to

their disabilities. Atlantic

House clients will be served

by this program.

In 1996, Quincy received

$742,050 under this funding

source.

CHyView

Reoi Estate
Providing Friendly,

Professional Service

Call BlU MIGNOSJk

Todayl

773-5588

63 Billings Rd.

It's CHyVlewl

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

Your Teacher,

Friend & Neighbor

Call

STEVE FISHMAN
For All Your

Real Estate Needsl

617-479-1000
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WWW. DJF LYNN. COM
More Information Than We Could Fit onan
Entire Newspaper Page (Nokujm,Hows»^uwtTy^i)

WEYMOUTH

^ Fonner nursing home, 3 stury

building with approx. 20,000 SF
of total space, Rte. 18 location.

ample parking, zoned medical

services district.

Offered at $2,245,000

QUINCY

Retail store with open floor plan,

3000 SF RrM floor apace with

additional 3000 SF basement,

Rte. S} location close tu major

retailers, 1 34 fieet of frontage.

Offered at $475,000

QUINCY

Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Quincy. 2

leveU, 8.800 SF 10.995 SF lot

includes lot directly across

street. Business B zoned.

OHetvd It $695,000

QUINCY

One-story brick office/warehouse

building. Business A umed.

6,641 SF gross building area.

9,826 SF site. Ample parking.

Reduced to $235,000

HINGHAM/ROCKLAND

Approx. 1 5 acres of land. Zoned

Industrial and Office Park.

Offered at $4.5 mUlion

DORCHESTER

Newly reivivated office building

with office space for lease.

3.400- 6.800 SF Exposed brick

and wood beams.

Offered at $1 5 -n/SFNNN

l.fi|^,,«l

DORCHESTER

Commercial two-family style

building in highly visible a)mer
lot location. 2,800 SF, 1

1

rooms. On-site parking.

Offered at $229,000

BRAINTREE

24.1 74 SF warehouse with

adjacent 8.962 SF office or

showrix)m for lease. Tailboard

loading atvJ drive-in door.

Offered at $4.00 per SF

QUINCY
4,064 square fix* QMnmercial/

Retail Building. Two-story with

second floor office/residence.

Business B n>ning. Ample
parking. 8,900 square foot site.

Many possibilities!

Offered at $339,000

QUINCY

Business uined two-family style

building. 2,800 SF, high

vi.sibility arxJ traffic. Close to

retailers and downtown area.

Offered at $259,000

DORCHESTER

Build to suit office space for

lease, available Spring '99. 1875

- 3750 SF, Immediate access to

Rte. 93. on-site parking

Call for Price

QUINCY CENTER

Three commercial/retail

condos. Ranging in size from

865-891 SF. Great downtown

location.

Offered at $79,000 each

Join the Commercial or Residential sales teams of

Daniel I. Hynn & Co.
Offering competitive benefits, Flynn & Co. is a full service real estate finii that markets our sales staff as ag-

gressively as we market our properties. Gain an edge in the industry by building valuable contacts, utilizing

our state-of-the-art research tools and collaborating with our responsive support staff.

Call Paul Talkowski at 6 1 7'479'9000 For More Information

List Your Home with a Real Estate Firm that Gets It Done.

Call 617-328;.0600

COMMUTER'S DREAM

Outstanding 1 bedroom condominium in

desirable West Quincy location. Extra

large unit has walk- in closet, enclosed

balcony, modem kitchen, laundry in unit

with washer and dryer, pool and garage

parking, central A/C
Reduced to $129,900

ABSOLUTE MINT CONDITION

Garrison Qilonial in Stoughton's top

neighborhood. New vinyl replacement

windows, fireplace in living room, 3

extra large bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, full

basement with walk out.

Asking $184,900

SPACIOUS BUNGALOW

2 bedrooms in great family neighborhood

in Quincy. Large living room opens to

eat-in kitchen with cathedral ceiling and

skylight, laundry, great closet space!

Asking $129,900

Daniel J.
Flynn & Co^ he*

^^ Check out our website at WWWJ))FLYNN.OOM ^

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
1495 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

tel 617.479.9000

fax 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billings Road

Quincy, MA 02171

tel 617.328.0600

feu 617.328.3871
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How We Cope With Stress Impacts Our Health
Some 50 years ago, the neering lerm that applied to

word "stress" was an engi- bridges.

HELP SUPPORT THE LEUKEMIA
SOCIETY OF AMERICA

Dr. Steven M. Windwer Presents the

9TH ANNUAL
PATIENT

APPRECIATION DAY
May 1, 1999, SiOOam - 3:00pm
NEW PATIENTS: Free Exam & X-Rays

($25.00 Donation)

CURRENT PATIENTS: Free Adjustment
($10.00 Donation)

Milton Chiropractic

& Rehabilitation, Inc.

Ill Willard Street, Suite GA
Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 471-4491

CALL TO SCHEDULE
YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

All Proceeds Will Be Donated

To The Leukemia Society ofAmerica

m^

BOSTON
PODIATRY

A Division of Harvard Medical Facultt Physicians

GeofTrey Habershaw, D.P.M.

John Giurini, D.P.M.

Thomas Lyons, D.P.M.

Clinical Instructors in Surgery

at Harvard Medical School

Specializing in the medical management

of diabetic & geriatric foot conditions,

podiatric surgery and sports-related injuries.

ConvenientJv located within

Quincy Hospital

114 WhitweU Street

(617)328-4030

Day, Evening and Saturday hours bv appointment

Today, that term poses

major implications for hu-

man health and well-being.

Stress has catapulted into a

$9.4 billion industry as

Americans seek to buy
peace of mind through food,

alcohol, illegal dnigs, medi-

cations and psychotherapy.

A certain amount of

stress is healthy; it drives us

to perform-to do our best.

But too much stress which

can take the shape of de-

manding bosses, tight dead-

lines and dramatic lifestyle

changes, such as the binh of

a baby or death of a loved

one can tax the body's de-

fenses.

How we cope with stress

can have a major impact on

our health, said Florine

Mark, president and chief

executive of the WW
Group, Inc., the largest

franchise of Weight Watch-

ers International.

The key to dealing with

stress, according to Mark,

lies in adopting healthy

coping mechanisms, lower-

ing your stress level and in

striking a balance between
work, family and relaxation.

A serious commitment to

a healthier lifestyle has to be

made in order to maintain a

healthy body," she says.

"Stress has become a major
health issue, with links to

heart disease, high blood
pressure and obesity."

Tips For DeaUng
With Stress

• Walk your way to

peace of mind. Exercise,

exercise, exercise. It is a

widely accepted fact that

regular physical exercise

benefit's one physical and

mental well-being. Health

professionals say regular

aerobic exercise can relieve

depression, anxiety, relieve

stress and increase self-

esteem.

Exercise makes the heart

pump faster, improves cir-

culation and builds stamina.

So we have more energy to

perform our daily tasks.

Moreover, exercise relieves

tension held in the muscles.

which allows us to relax and

concentrate on something

other than our problems.

Don't have 30 minutes to

spend daily on exercise?

Then start with simple

changes. Get off the bus a

stop earlier. Park the car

away from the mall en-

trance. Take the stairs,

rather than the elevator.

Walk around your office

building a few times a day.

Walk the family dog. Plant a

garden. Weed a garden. Just

move more.
* Build some "me" time

into every day.

Look at your social,

school and work obliga-

tions. Which ones do you
enjoy. Which ones do you

do because you "should?"

Start by reducing the num-
ber of "shoulds" in your life.

You will feel better and love

yourself more. Take a bath,

surrounding yourself with

scented candles. Lock the

bathroom door.

Read a hock. If you don 't

have much time, choose a

book of inspiration poems.
Read one or two a day.
Make it part of your ritual.

• Develop a daily ritual.

We are creatures of habit.

You will sleep more
soundly if your routine calls

for daily doses of healthy

foods, exercise, and relaxa-

tion, which you can adjust

to fit your lifestyle. A few
suggestions include deep

breathing, meditation,
prayer, yoga, arts, crafts,,

music, dance, bio-feed-
back, self-hypnosis, muscle
relaxation and mental im-
aging, which consists of
mental exercises that create

feelings of heaviness and
warmth in the muscles.

If all else fails, write a

"to do" list of things you've
already done. You will feel

terrific!

Free Anxiety Screening

Program At Quincy Hospital

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M
Surgeons-Podiatrists

MELANOMAS PART I

Melanoma is defined as a tumor in the foot, it could occur under-

or growth which is made up of the neath the toenail where it is very

melanin-pigmented ceils. Melanin difficult to see. Often it can be con-

is a black or dark brown pigment fused with bleeding under the nail

which is found in the skin, hair and or possibly other fluids that result

in the retina of the eye. Statistics from an ingrown nail. In some cases

show that in 19%, approximately the melanoma occurs without pres-

3800 people were diagnosed with ence of pigment which makes it

malignant melanoma. It is further even more difficult to detect. If you

estimated that in a year as many as notice any moles on the skin of your

7000 people could die from this feet or increase pigmentation under

kind of cancer. the toenails that you haven't noticed

Melanoma in the foot is not as before it is important to have it

common as in other parts of the checked out.

body, but unfortunately it is a par- If you have noticed any of these

ticularly aggressive form of this changes, or have concerns regard-

cancer. In fact, the mortality rate for ing foot care contact us at 773-4300.

melanoma occurring in the fool is We are located at 1261 Furnace

much higher than with those in Brook Parkway, Suite #18, Quincy,

other parts of the body. The other and are affiliated with Carney,

factor is when melanoma is found Quincy and South Shore Hospitals.

South Shore Mental

Health and Quincy
Hospital will co-sponsor a

free anxiety screening

program in observance of

National Anxiety Disorders

Screening Day Wed-
nesday, May 5.

The program to be held

at Quincy Hospital in the

first floor educational

conference rooms from 11

a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 4

to 6 p.m., will include

completing a confidential

self-evaluation question-

naire, a video pre-

sentation, and a private

consultation with a mental

health professional.

For more information,

call Quincy Hospital at

617-376-5427. No
registration is required.

A nationwide toll free

number, 888-442-2022, is

available for anyone
interested in locating

additional sites throughout

the state.

'Body Recall' Fitness

Program Starts May 10

The Quincy Department

of Elder Services is

sponsoring a fitness

program called "Body
Recall" designed to help

people whose bodies have
been slowed down because

of inactivity or injury to

regain or recall their lost

r:

• Family Medicine
• Preventive Medicine
• Occupational Medicine

Located in the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center

759 Granite Street

Braintree, MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVID S. EGILMAN. MD, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

irljpg Registration

.fi
jj ^ est 1962

^4

SUMMERDAZE

Children Adults

Teens '-'*• ^^ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., FA.C0.P.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

SUMMER DANCE

a GYMNASTICS
at our Special

Summer Ratel

n^rrrr.
^

SUMMERFUN
July 6 - August 26

mBczssassTssEss

Register for

PfiESCHOOL

•99-2000

221 PARKINGWAY QUINCY
(617) 471-3808 Mon - Sot: 9:00 - 4«)

& CHECK us OUT No appointment necessary

function.

"Body Recall" is based

on the principal that

people can become
physically fit by moving
slowly. The program will

be offered Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thurs-
days beginning May 10 at

the SquantuiB Caidfn^
Community Center 'from!

!

10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

For more information or

to make a reservation, call

Mary Burke at 376-1243.

Karate

Kick Boxing

At YMCA
The South Shore

YMCA will offer a class in

fitness in tradition boxing

techniques as a Karate

Kick boxing foot patterns/

Registration is

underway. Classes will be

held Wednesdays from
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. and
Saturdays from 9:30 to

10:30 a.m.

For more information,

caU 479-8500.

SaveGasandMoney
Shop Locally
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Trouble Free Summer Driving

Spring is the perfect time

to help your car recover

from the brutal winter and

prepare it for the rigors of

summer driving, according by a certified technician

To prepare for warm- switch to a motor oil with

weather driving, AAA sug- higher viscosity. Check the

gests motorists have their owner's manual for specific

cars thoroughly inspected oil recommendations.

At

to Southern New England.

"After a long winter,

most people are eager to get

out and enjoy the warmer

weather," said AAA Senior

Vice President of Automo-

tive Services Sherrie Ryan.

"The time spent preparing

your car can keep your

spring and summer road

trips from being interrupted

by expensive and incon-

venient breakdowns."

minimum, you or your tech-

nician should:

• Inspect anti-

freeze/coolant level and

condition, making certain

the proper 50/50 mixture of

water and coolant is present.

• Check motor oil and

condition. If driving under

extreme conditions - such

as very hot temperatures or

towing a heavy trailer —

* Inspect and replace

worn or cracked belts as

well as worn, cracked, blis-

tered or soft hoses.

* Examine tires for un-

even or excessive tread

wear. Make sure all tires,

including the spare, are in-

flated properly.

• Check the air condi-

tioning system for leaks and

have it serviced using the

refrigerant R-12 in older

systems or R-134A in new

or modified air conditioners.

Do not use non-approved

substitute refrigerants.

• Hot weather can

shorten the life of a car's

battery, so weak or old bat-

teries should be tested and

replaced if necessary.

Communication
Promotes Quality

Auto Repair

Even if you don't know engine." You could wind up

the difference between a with a new transmission or

fuel injector and an oxygen engine and bill higher than

sensor, there are still things yo" expected. Also, never

you can do to help your auto sign a blank work order, and

repair technician properly never tell the shop personnel

service your vehicle, ac- to "do what's necessary" or

cording to AAA Southern "j"st fix it," unless the

New England. problem will clearly be cov-

"Consumers can help by ered under warranty,

accurately describing the Make sure you under-

problem and by asking stand the shop's warranty. It

questions until they under- should be printed on the bill.

Collision and

Automotive

Center, inc
ColliskMi Repairs • Mechanical Service

Rentals * Glass Replacement

Hw 4 (HwsMofi? M/Ss'rv h«9 to Mpl
Om advk9 and estlmatm an Fnal

Wt also feotur* QualHy Pr«-owiwd vehides

248 Wilkird StrMi, CNiiixy, MA 02169 • (617) 471-7072

Jay Gahfia, Notaty PuUk

stand the work being done

on their car," said AAA
Managing Director of

Automotive Services Rich-

ard Del Nero. "Accurate

communication between the

repair shop and the cus-

tomer is one of the most

important contributors to

trouble-free auto service."

The first step is to make
an appointment for repairs

whenever possible. If the

shop management knows

If not, ask for it in writing.

Finally, take a test drive.

If the car isn't running right,

don't take it home. If you

discover that the problem is

not solved after you leave

the shop, make an appoint-

ment to bring the car back

as soon as possible.

To further ensure quality

auto repair, AAA recom-

mends motorists take their

vehicles to shops recognized

by AAA's Approved Auto

cated equipment needed to

service today's high-tech

vehicles.

* f

you are coming and has an Repair program. These

idea of the problem, they shops have met AAA's rig-

can assign the right person orous standards for techni-

to the job and allow enough cian competence and cus-

time to get it done properly, ^omer satisfaction. AAA-

When you arrive at the approved shops are also

shop, don't tell the service equipped with the sophisti-

advisor what you think

needs to be fixed or re-

placed unless it's obvious.

Insteaid,' describe the prob-

lem and its symptoms. Let

the technician determine

what needs to be fixed.

To avoid misunder-

standing, always get an es-

timate in writing. Oral esti-

mates can be disputed for

forgotten. Most written es-

timates contain a clause

allowing the actual cost to

exceed the estimate by a

certain percentage, such as

10 percent.

Carefully read the work
order before you leave your

vehicle at the shop. Be wary
of broad statements such as

"check and correct trans-

mission noise" or "repair

Clml^pTmAP

SontlfSffore

CarWash!

Where WeAlwaifsUjhten

four Car Care Chores!

Our Service Includes:

• Cloth Wash & Dry
• Window Wash
• Interior Vacuum

•Towel Dry

Hot Wax & High Pressure Underwash Optiorial

CUSTOM DETAILING AVAILABLE BYAPPT

OPEN MON-SAT, 8-6, SUN 8-3

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

384 Centre St., Quincy • 471-2995
(Across from Crown Coioriy)

COMPARE OUR PRICES!

[BQ©D[jQ©LI3
Discount Mufflers

^Quality Undercar Spedalisr

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts

• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

FREE ESTIMATES

Joe Cappadona, Owner

M2 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617)328-3638

In The Market For Parts?
When you need spore ports or occessorjes for your cor, truck or von,

come and see us for the largest selection at the lowest prices in town.

COMPIiTE AUTO SUPPLY
• For Foreign or Domestic Cors

• Speciolizing in Hard to Find Items

• fiuge Inventory of New & Rebuilt Parts

• Complete Line of Auto Accessories

• Speciol Orders No Problem

We Offer A lifetime Warranty On Pipes As Well As Mufflers

DISCOUNTAUTO PAKTS

Johnson Motor Parts, inc

65 SCHOOL STREET, QUINa
(617)472-6776 (617)479-1155

Fox: (617) 328-7228

Stocking full line of Fi^er plow parts

Hydraulic looses and lines made wtiile you wait.

^ir^ At/n? OiTMi fr!
r COUPON 1-1

Give.

American Heart

AssodatHMiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR VOURUFE

to(^ A/etv

.

GRiMT GtfT iOiA/

PAUL'S AUTO BODY
471 -6280

FREE ESTIMATES FREE Pick-up & Delivery (io mi. rodiu.)

384 Centre Street, Quinqf
Open Mon-Fri SAM - 5PM

miV
OUR SPECIALTY

Ri9. *fSO

Complete Auto

Reconditioning
IndiNhiig: HondwasMiig • Road Tar i Trot Sap

RmmvoI • ModiiiM Polisli Paint • Hod Pastt Wax

• Vlayl Topi CUaood t SooM • Tnmk VacvuNiod

• Fall hrtorior Skaoipooiiig • Paint To«di-up i Mora!

TOM WnlR 9mm aliCOIMo * fffmi GOVpiNI

^mmmt mm^m ^mmam ^mmm i^mm ^bh^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ mm^ ^^b* v

• MA UcMised • Insurance Referral Shop

• Insurance Rentals • Lotest Equipment

• 2 Licensed Appraisers

• QuolHied Collision Repair Technicians

• Auto Gloss Installed On Premises
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Women's Business Council Career Conference April 28
The Women's Business

Connection of the South

Shore Chamber of Com-
merce will present its third

annual conference, "Moving

Beyond 2000, Strategies to

Put You at the Forefront of

Your Career," on Wednes-

day, April 28 from 12:30 to

6:30 p.m.

The conference will take

place at Lantana, 43 Scanlan

Dr., Randolph.

The event is sponsored
by BankBoston's Women
Entrepreneurs' Connection.

Seminars are presented

as interactive workshops
which revolve around ques-

tions and concerns of con-

ference participants.

The conference will open
with keynote speaker Cathy

Minehan, president and

NOW...

at The Bank of Canton

Complete
investment
services

Brian J. Allsop
investment Executive

Brian J. Allsop will be providing strategies for

your financial security focusing on.-.

• Reducing your tax burden through
tax-free and tax-deferred accounts

• Maximizing your retirement
income

• Crowing your assets

Call Brian for a private, confidential

CATHY MINEHAN
chief executive officer of

Federal Reserve Bank of

Boston. Minehan will offer

a realistic view of the

growth of the South Shore

economy between noon and

1:30 p.m. She will address

new developments in e-

commerce, and how busi-

nesses can take advantage of

k SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT

appointment.

Illllllnfinex

'LiK-ateJan

THE OF

nNANCIAL GROUP
InvcMTOcni pnxliKls irc offord Ihrwi^h Infinex Irvtilmcnn, Inc Mcmhct NASD inMirancc pfixlucB ifc ofFntd lhniu|ih iffilmcd licensed

insuraiKe j^okio fhcsc ptodiKis tit Ni2I H'K insured, Ihty arc W] i>hli|itians of Thf B«nl ofCmu*. and thtv an NOT iMiMleeJ by The
Bank of(anion These pnidurA and servxes art Hjhjecl In oiinel condriHias and involve investmcni nsks. including itie puuiMe kss of prmcipil

i55lWashlngtQn.st.j.cantonA275.0ulnc»Aye.iQulnc\ti
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Children 's Shoes & More

695 ADAMS STREET
QUINCY • (617) 773-2929

POW!
Get more Bues

for four benj

it Shootifz. S2S

Shoofitz&Wearit,

never undersoled.

Quincy Public khooh

Adult ^ Continuing Education

We have the
RIGHT course for youl

Computers
Windows-Office '97-Web Page Design

Certification Programs
A+ Certification-Microsoft Professional

Business
Real Estate-Investing

Trade Courses
Electrical-Plumbing-Welding

Education
GED-Engllsh as a Second Language

Middle/High School
Summer School-MCAS Remediation

Arts
Painting-Cooklng-Dance-Ptiotography

Sports / Wellness
Golf Basics-Kayaking-Boxing for Exercase

Custom Training
We can create and teach custom odirsdfi

.«,-«"•

Center iiN' Technical

Education
107 Woodward Avenue

Qiiicy, MA 02169
617-984-8888

Free Parking
Handicapped Accessible

Oiiivenient to Quincy Center T Stop
"—

"iiiiiiap^

Call Keith Segalla, Director

617-984-8888

for complete course brochure

I
Take $25 Off Your i

We offer over 100 courses!

i

i

I

I

I

I

Next Course!

Quincy Public Schools

Adult & Continuing

Education

Registration Begins Aprii 28
Ciasses Begin May 10

Limit One Coupon Per Course

Must Present Coupon with Registration

I Expires 5-29-99 I

IRA JACKSON
the economy of the future.

From 2 to 5 p.m., the

following interactive work-
shops will be held:

• "Doing Well by Doing
Good. The Private Sector as

Public Citizen," presented

by Ira Jackson, executive

vice president of Bank-
Boston Corporation. The
workshop will address the

current trend in corporate

philanthropy.

• "Do You really Want to

Fly the Red Eye on
12/31/99?" presented by
Don Briffett, president and
CEO of Syndicated Tech-
nologies. The workshop will

address Y2K questions and

concerns, including trans-

portation, cash flow, utili-

ties.)

• "Work, Family, Self:

the Elusive Balance," pre-

sented by Ronna Cohen,

director of First Connection

in Concord. Work^iop will

present strategies to help

balance competing priorities

in today's life.

• "Presenting: Youi
Business," by Kim Donlon,

president of Greenstar Pro-

ductions. Learn to present

yourself and company when
networking, marketing and

face-to-face selling.

• "Turning Information

into Knowledge," by Lisa

Dennis, president of Knowl-
edge Associates. Focus on

successful marketing and

sales programs and how
business can utilize

"knowledge management."

Following the seminars

will be a South Shore

Chamber of Commerce Af-

ter-Hours networking ses-

sion among conference par-

ticipants.

The Women's Business

Connection is a committee

of the South Shore Chamber
of Commerce dedicated to

supporting women in busi-

ness. The WBC's mission is

to foster leadership initia-

tives, link resources and

establish mentoring and

career development pro-

grams in an effort to

strengthen the region's

business community.

For conference registra-

tion information, contact

Eileen Tangney at the South

Shore Chamber of Com-
merce, (617) 786-0059.

INfURED?
Slip & Fall • Dog Bites

All Injury Cases • Automobile Accidents

Insurance Company Experience

No legal Fee unless Successful

For a FREE Initial Consultation call

617-479-8133

XeCCy Law Offices
21 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA 02169

1 .JL

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkle

COOLANT LEAKS AND WHrTE SMOKE
While it is normal fof wisps of on any system, including its c^^)!-

water vapor to leave ttie tailpipe ing system, bring your car, tfiick;

'

and quickly dissipate duringmom- or SUV into LEO & WV^Lf3
ing engine start-ups, a thick and SUNOCO. Our highly trained,

billowy stream of smoke is not. ASE certified technicians and our

This conditXMi is also caused t>y availability of parts win assure

water, specifically engine coolant you of a job well done. We're

leaking intothe comtHiStion Cham- proud of our staff and you can

ber. The coolant nruiy either be trust us to get you back on the

leaking through the cylinder head road quk^kly. We're conveniently

gasket or a crack in the cylinder kx»ted at 258 Quincy Ave., E.

head or btock. A compression Braintree, 843-1550. Sunocoand
test may isolate the problem cyt- most major credit cards honored,

inder and lead to a determinatk)n We are 'A Place Where your Car

of the extent of the problem. This Can Live Longer.' Counton us for

condition shoukl be attended to propane for griNs, mobile homes
quicklybecauseitcanrapidlylead and converted vehnles.

to \ow levels of coolant and ert-

gine overheating. The coolant HINT: The leaking coolant

may also soak a sparkplug, lead- conditkxi described above may
ing to rough klling, stumbling also be accompanied by miNcy

driveabiKty and reduced power, engine OH, caused bycoolant leak-

Nexttimeyou needwork dorie ing into the kjbrteatnn system.

//OAff Of neA6KPnoPMi
(Division of Leo & Walt's Surxxx))

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay for!

Leo & Watt's Sunoco

843-1550 i
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THEY'RE OFF in the traditional Houghs Nccic versioa of the Patriots Day marathon.

JUSTINE MITCHELL was a winner in the

girb 9-14 years category.

MIKE QUILTY conies in a winner in his

division.

Over 80 Compete In

Houghs Neck 'Marathon'
More than 80 contest-

ants, ages 1 through over

30, took pan Monday in the

annual Patriots Day
"Marathon" sponsored by

the Houghs Neck Legion

Post.

Among the spectators

was Superman, portrayed by

Tinker Picot.

Among the division win-

ners in the Sea Street races:

Ages 1-5: John
O'Callaghan, Christopher

Books and Erin McGuin-
ness.

Other winners: Jennifer

Jones, Briana Bergstrom

and Sara Morris, girls age 5-

8 years; Jeff, Mitchell,

Kevin Keith and Jimmy
Stone, 5-8 years; Justine

Mitchell, Shelly Donovan
and Annie Keith, 9-14

years; Steven Dunn and

Mike Quilty, tied for first;

Johnny Brooks and Phill

Myers and Billy Reid in

second place.

Adult winners were
Darlene Jones, Pattie Long
and Mo McCue, women 25

years and older; Billy Ly-

don, Jack Keith and Rick

Wold, men over 30 years.

Chairmen of the compe-
tition were John Duffy,

athletic director; John
Christensen and Peter Con-

nolly, co-chairmen; assisted

by Carole Gardner, Terri

Bergstroni, Joanne Gogan,

Dee Elsmore, Bill Powers,

Rita Wold, Charlie Hen-
wood, Jr., Mike O'Connor,

Pat Graham, Pat BuUens, Al

LaMonica, Jim Fratolillo,

Ray LaRue, Mary Timcoe, YOUNGSTERS ARE APPLAUDED as they burst from the start of the Houghs Necli Road
Commander Buddy Gogan |^^
and Adjutant Richard (Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)
Wainwright.

Over 60 Local Runners Complete Boston Marathon
More than 60 local resi- gess, 35 (3:45:24); Jeffry Gallagher, 39 (4:15:07); Edwar.d McMenamin, 36

dents were among the thou- Burm, 31 (3:11:57). William Griffin, 44 (3:00:1-2); Joanne Morris, 50

sands of runners who com- Michael Chaisson, 46 (4:50:20); Kathleen Hefner, (4:36:24); Kevin Morris, 27

pletcd Monday's 103rd run- (4:08:00); Usa Chenette, 26 51 (4:45:06); Anne Hinko, (3:48:1'^.

ning of the Boston Mara- (3:51:24); Kevin Christian, 29 (4:15:19); Janet Jordan,

thoo. 35 (3:34:40); Robin Costa, 49 (3:57:38).

They arc, in alphabetical 34 (4:30:00); Daniel Tami Kearney, 27
order with their net results: Coughlin, 45, (3:27:20), (4:36:56); Joseph Keegan,

Jessica Alabiso, age 26 Laurie D'Amato, 29 27 (3:26:09); Dennis
(4:14:59); Billy Allen, 37 (5:45:56); Michael Dalton, Keenan, 27 (3:42:10);

(4:18:52); Roberta Allison, 37 (4:28:28); John Devany, Maureen Lamie, 35
47 (5:07:26); Thomas An- 35 (3:50:19); Margaret (4:02:47); Mike Linnane, 44
drews, 42 (3:33:07); Rona Dunn, 45 (4:18:21); Paul (3-59. 38)- Loaraine
Bcctl^aim,,,;?;9 (5:22:05); Dwyer, 30 (4:34:06). Mackay, 34 (5:42:34);
Maiy BenyP,M, (4:40:37); Christine Egan, 32 Lcigj, ^nn Maloney, 30
James Black. 30 (3:46:49); (4:03:48); Mary-Ann Ellis,

(4:00:37); James McAdams,
Joseph Botelho, 50 31 (5:32:21); Joseph Foley, 30 (415-45)- Daniel
(3:53:47); Elaine Boyle, 31 23 (4:32:00); Kathleen McGinn 30 r3-28-22)- Sean
(4:34:38); David Bradley, Franco, 43 (3:45:11); Paul McGinn 33 r3-28'23V Wil-

^carlata, 49 (5:25:06); Rob-

40 (3:42:23); David Bruno, FuciUe, 57 (4:48:35); Susan Ham Mcleod, 54 (4:28:10);
«« Seamans, 70 (4:55:17);

31 (3:57:57); Walter Bur- .
v / ^ancy Sheehy, 26

(4:04:21); Tracey Tinunins,

32 (3:27:23); Anthony Tufo,

50 (3:59:07); Michael Ward,

28 (3:53:52); Stephen

Wells, 36 (3:44:56); and

Diana Wong. 30 (4:04:56).

Martin Nicholson, 48

(3:43:31); Holly O'Brien,

26 (4:16:42); Sean O'Brien,

36 (3:42:43); Robert

O'Connell, 30 (3:42:14);

Lance Peterson, 47
(3:43:19); Leeanne Peter-

son, 28 (5:11:34); Paul Pi-

carski, 47 (3:06:11); Roger

Ramos, 46 (4:05:52); Fran

Reavey, 41 (1:51:59).

Joseph Santosuosso, 28

(4:38:41); Elizabeth Scan-

Ion, 48 (4:36:09); Marianne

WoUaston Senior Babe Ruth Baseball Tryouts
Tryouts for the WoUas-

ton Senior Babe Ruth base-

ball team will be held Sat-

urdays and Sundays during

May, announces Head
Coach Patiick Gallagher.

Ail Saturday tryouts will

be held at 8 a.m. at

O'Rourke Field. Saturday

dates are May 1, 8, 15, and

22.

Sunday tryouts are at 8

a.m. at Merrymount Field.

Sunday dates are May 2, 9.

16. and 23.

Roaster decisions will be

made on May 22 and 23.

The WoUaston Senior

Babe Ruth baseball team

has had success the last two

seasons. In 1998 the team

compUed a 20-4 record and

a League Championship.

Last year the team was 16-5

winning the League and

South Shore Champion-

ships.

Gallagher invites all

athletes ages 16-18 to tryout

for the basebaU team. Reg-

istration will be held the day

of tryouts.

WoUaston is allowed to

carry 18 athletes on its ros-

ter. Upon making the team a

player's fee of $100 is re-

quired.

For more information,

call Patrick. Michael or

Marie Gallagher at (508)

238-5719.

Richardson Race

Postponed
The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library's Richardson 5K
Run/Walk and IK Walk for

Children bis been defened

until April 23, 2000.

The postponement is due

to the library's construc-

tion/renovation project,

which temporarily has

eliminated race day facili-

ties. The popular event at-

tracts 400 participants and

scores of onlookers.

Proceeds from the race

benefit the library's building

project. Race applicants will

be avaUable after the new
year, and sponsor inquiries

are welcmne at any time.

QUINCYTRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and

Surrounding Communities

$40 per child

^981U0J 9DB1

1

REGISTRATION

FRIDAY
APRIL 23

6-8PM

FRIDAY
APRIL 30

6-8PM

Fee $50 after May 1st

Quincy ResidencyNOT Required

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

100 Southern Artery

For Information CM 328-0132,

Nancy Jones
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Benefit Walk Sunday
For March Of Dimes

A MARCH OF DIMES WalkAmcrka T-shirt Is pmcntcd to Mayor Janes Sheets by

Divisioa Director Heidi BcrgBMyer aad City Couacillor Pairi Harold. Harold is hooorary

chainnaa of the walk which wil be held SuMlay froB Pagcairt Held. Rcgistratioii begins at

10 a.111. followed by the walk al 1 1 mm. (Qmncy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

A 6.2-inile walk to bene-

fit the March of Dimes will

be held Sunday, April 25 in

Ouincy as part of the na-

tionwide "WalkAmerica"
event.

Registration starts at 10

a.m. The starting and fin-

ishing line is Pageant Field.

The walk will start at 1

1

a.m. After departing Pag-

eant Field, walkers will take

a left on Southern Artery,

right on Furnace Brook
Parkway, right on Adams
St., right on Beale St.,

straight on Beach St., right

on Quincy Shore Dr., right

on Furnace Brook Parkway,

right on Southern Artery,

and right into Pageant Field.

A Kids Walk and a

Buggy Brigade (.25 miles

around Pagent Field) will

begin at 12:30 p.m. Regis-

tration for the kids walk and

buggy stroU is noon.

Walkers are raising funds

by asking friends, family

members, business associ-

ates and neighbors to spon-

sor them by making a dona-

tion to the March of Dimes.

Many participants will walk

together on company teauns.

To register for Wal-

kAmerica, call the March of

Dimes at 1-800-BIG-
WALK.

More than 8,000 Massa-

chusetts are expected to

walk in various communi-
ties including Quincy Sun-

day, raising approximately

$1 million to save babies'

lives.

Nationwide, more than

one million people in 1,500

communites will be partici-

pating.

Double Winners Power North Girls Past Taunton
Powered by double win-

ners Lena Yuen (shot, dis-

cuss), Kellie Johnston (100,

longjump) and Colleen La-

har (300 hurdles, triple-

jump). North Ouincy High

School's girls track team

overwhelmed Taunton, 95-

31 at Tiger Stadium.

It was North Quincy 's

first win of the young sea-

son. Other winners were

Meghan Ginty (200), Kelly-

rose O'Brien (400),

Genevieve O'Brien (800),

Lynda Wilson (mile), Sarah

Houghton (2-mile) and

Maureen Holleran (javelin).

Taking seconds were

Turn
here

Kellie Conley (400), Natalie

Caron (mile), Linda Nguyen

(2-mile), Diana Berberan

(100m hurdles), Laura

Wells (300 hurdles and tri-

plejump), Ginty (longjump),

Kate Markhard (highjump),

and Jackie Murphy (shotput,

discuss).

Third places went to

Katelyn McDonald (300),

Ali Lacey (400), Samantha

Chaisson (highjump) and

Lauren Sleeth (javelin).

Johnston and Wilson

remained undefeated. Coach

Geoff Hennessy was
pleased with his team's bal-

ance.

TRACK
"We had eight freshmen meet Bridgewater-Raynham

score. That's a good sign, and Barnstable after vaca-

We'll need everyone to tion."

come through when we About the only negative

Raiders Even
By CHARLES ROSS even their season record at

After starting the season 2-Z

with two wins, the North Last Thursday in

Ouincy High baseball team Taunton, the Red Raiders

had a rough week as they got behind early and never

dropped two in a row to caught up and wound up on

South Shore
Buick

Remote Keyless Entry

i

Rear Oetogger

2n6 Generation Air Bags

V-6 Engine

--J^?^

r t t
AM/fM Stereo jinted Glass Po««r Window/Locks

Anti-Lock Brakes

Air Conorticning

lOOO^^NTURY by Buick /jSj»
I 77 / A luxury car for everyone. "^^^J,

*

H7J49
Many

colors to

choose from.

* Includes $1,000

1

BEST SELECTION OF PRICES ON USED CARS!
'95 BUCK CBHTUmr

V6. Burgumty. low mi . a/c. f93-O80

11,470
'96 MV.MONTI CMU) CPE.

Pm^. p sols. aK fSS-OTO

12,965
'98BuiaccBiTUinr

3 to ctnose Irom. pfooram or. V6. »/c im/fd

Reduced fe 16.295

Red.^pf>pl.p-selprog>»war.WZ-059

18,995

4 dr . V6.^ pMtxt. siefeo cass 191-002

1 1 .890
•98 BUICK PARK AVL

Bugmly iHti* M. #93080

S23.740
'97 BUCKUSABm
VWile. fmf^ «^ prooram or. W7-301

16,999
*96 BUICK REGAL

Rid.VB.Bt.Hl.pmonnGKfaaa87 i

S1 8.995

Gnn. Ik. pw/pd. 189^13

Reduced to 11,890

ProgMi cv. 4 * , Gieai. 4 cyi. »fc. jm/yt. t9M73

13.430
'97 BUKK LBABRI

BuTQundy, »/c. pWpl. cass <93^)67

1 7,395
'MCMVYVBHUiiWI
(M. »t tml ( iw, aulD. program car. fa:t34

Reduced to 19,670

'980LDSACHIEVA

512,900

Presidenaal. wMe. family car «88-381

Reduced to 1 3,750

'SB iUKKLBAK SBXAN
PresitfciiW. prog. car. «iMe.a/t.pWpd/ps 192058

18,995
'WPONnACBONNEVlUE

S1 7.650

Located at the corner of Hancock & Adams Streets

by the Quincy Center X 50 Adams St., QUINCY

vw/v/. ssbuick.com (617) 770-3300
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MEANS BEHER

aspect of the meet was a

knee injury to top OCL dis-

cuss thrower Ellen Tang but

throw coach Maureen Fal-

lon is optimistic Tang will

be back soon.

No relays were run as the

meet wos clinched well be-

fore the meet was over.

North travels to Notre Dame
Saturday for a freshmen-

sophomore invitational and

travels to Bridgewater-

Raynham on Tuesday, April

27 and hosts Barnstable

Thursday, April 29.

the short end of a 21-2

score. Coach Larry Taglieri

said, "Taunton came out

hot and we just never got it

going," said Raider Coach

Larry Taglieri.

This loss came two days

after North dropped its first

of the year to Silver Lake

by a 5-4 score. The Red

Raiders led 4-0, but the

Lakers came back with

three runs in the 6th inning.

They scored one in the 7th

and with two outs and the

game tied at 4-4 Taunton

hit a home run to end the

game and send North to its

first defeat of the young

season.

Matt McCann went five

innings pitching one-hit

ball against Taunton.

Hitting stars were Chris

Bregoli with a two-run

double and John Gavin
with two hits.

Taglieri said the team is

looking to move past the

two losses and get back on

the winning track. They
played Milton on Tuesday
in a non-league game and

play at Braintree Friday

moming.

"This is a young club

and I'm sure as the season

goes along we'll reach our

full potential and begin

peaking as we get closer to

the tourney," Taglieri said.

Lifeguard Course
The Recreation Depart-

ment will conduct an

American Red Cross
Lifeguard Training Course

as part of its Aquatic

Programs at the Lincoln

Hancock Community
School Pool announces

Director Barry Welch.

The course, open to

those who are at least 15

years old and capable of

passing a pre-requisite in

water skills test will be

held Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 6 to 8 p.m.

starting April 27.

Registration is limited

and will be taken in person

at the pool office at

Lincoln Hancock Com-
munity School beginning

April 13 at 6 p.m.

Cost of the program is

$75 which includes all

books, supplies, pool and

Red Cross fees. Quincy
residents will be given

preference for registration.

Non-residents will be

accepted on a space

available basis and should

call for information. The
non-resident ,^urse fee is

$100. ^1
American ftp Cross

Lifeguard Traioing Cer-

tificate, CPR for the

Professional Rescuer and

First Aid Skills, will be

issued upon successful

completion of the course.

For more inforraationb,

call 376-1394 days or 984-

8716 after 6 p.m.

Volley Van Visit

Quincy will host the

USA Volleyball Nike Vol-

leyVan with two free clinics

for fifth and sixth grade stu-

dents Monday, April 26, at

Kincaide Park in South

Quincy.

The first sessicm will be

from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. for

Lincoln-HanoKk Grade 5

students and the second will

be from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30

p.m. for Steiling Middle

School Grade 6 stiideirts.

Members of the Quincy

High School boys and girls

volleyball teams will assist

clinician Craig Lenniger,

who has set up 10 outdoor

courts to handle 170 chil-

dren in Kincaide Park.

The visit by the Volley-

Van us qwnsored by Health

and Physical Education De-

partment of the public

schools and Mass Patriots

VoUeybaU
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® Quincy Youth Soccer Round-llp ®
UMlcrSBoys
Hohmann Company

played Rhyme & Reason.

Chris Anderscm, Frank Flora

and Dan Russell played well

for Hohmann and E. J.

Cross, Sean Callahan and,

Michael Kusy for Rhyme &
Reason.

Beacon Sports took on

U-Rent-It. Stars for Beacon

were Andrew McCarthy,

Colin Dailey and Steven

Peterson.

Bolea Funeral met the

Wildcats. Nicholas Poles,

John Scotello and Kevin

McDonough were the stars

for Bolea while Paul

O'Rourke, Thomas Phelan

and Michael Stanton stood

out for the Wildcats.

UaderSBoysWest
Wiz Kidz Toys played T.

P. McD onald Insurance.

Ricky Long, Brian McLean
and James McManus played

well for the Wiz. Dillon

Carlyle, Austine Rowe and

Leonardo Mongo starred for

McDonald.

Paul Harold Club met
Hanrahan Trust. Becker
Agwatly, Alexander Tho-

mas and Joseph McGee
shone for Harold while Matt

Decilio, Shane Regan and

Thomas Ridge stood out for

Hanrahan.

Colonial Federal battled

Bruce Ayres, with Danny
Messing, Alex Pepjonovich

and Allen Chin starring for

Colonial and Johnathan

Casciello, Courtney Davis-

Rock and Michael Gates for

Ayres.

In earlier action:

Wiz Kidz Toys vied

with T. P. McDonald. J. J.

Downs, Jimmy Scribi and
Patrick White played well

for the Wiz and Dan Naz-
arro, T. J. Higgins and Ian

Wright for McDonald.

Paul Harold Club met

Hanrahan Trust. Brendan

Barry, Ian Browne and John

Sullivan starred for Harold

and Kevin Mahoney, Kevin

Therrien and Mike Medei-

ros for Hanrahan.

Colonial Federal took the

field against Bruce Ayres.

Alex Popjonovich, Louis

Lee and Shane Hoban were

best for Colonial; Tyler

Donnelly, Edward Hugill

and Mack Andrew Navarro

for Ayres,

Under 8 Boys East

Quincy South Shore

Builders played the Wiz-

ards. Matt Bresnahan, James

Connors and Jeremy Mock
stood out for the Wizards.

Quincy ETM met Quincy

Fire. Tommy Dow, Dillon

Duncan and Adam M
starred for the EMTs.

Abbey Travel engaged

Reggie's Oil. Tim Hille,

Jason Stearns and Brian

O'Connell were the stars for

Abbey.

UnderSGIris
Colonial Federal went up

against the Crusaders. Jac-

queline Griffin, Jessica Mo-
ran and Kelly Simpson were

best for Colonial; Allison

Abate, Kayla McGonagle
and Hannah Whitehead for

the Crusaders.

Hair Place One played

Berry Realty. Colleen New-
comb, Kelli McGuinness
and Katiann Rick stood out

for Hair Place; Amy Car-

chedi, Jessica Howlett and

Cara Leonard for Berry.

Quincy Fire met T-Shirt

Master. Jamie Anderson,

Logan Jacqueline White and

Patricia Shea sparked

Quincy Fire while Erin

Callaghan, Meghan Robin-

son and Olivia Keaveny did

the same for T-Shirt Master.

Under 8 Giris West

ATA Insurance met Fire

Ext. Sarah Buckley,

Brittney and Christine

Feeney stood out for ATA
and Kerry Donaghey, Mi-

kaela Kelly and Stephanie

Smith for Fire Ext.

Flavin & Flavin played

Peter O'Connell. Kaitlyn

Conso, Colleen Downing
and Haley Hawksley played

well for Flavin; Bethany

Keenan, Kaylene Gobbi and

Mikki Ingram for

O'Connell.

The Lady Bugs met

Quincy Sun. Stars were

Taylor Magaldi, Mary
Schwatz and Caitlyn La-

belle for the Lady Bugs and

Haley Cairdelli, Taylor

Kirby and Amanda Valente

for the Sun.

Under 10 Giris

Attorney Mahoney
blanked Embroidery Plus, 2-

0, with Danyelle Carmody
and Laura Pepjonovich get-

ting the goals. Playing well

for their teams were Shaina

Leary, Amy Hogue and

Marita McKinnon for Ma-
honey and Marissa Ayer,

Carolyn Casper and Donna
Concannon for Embroidery

Plus.

Jacquelin Mullen got the

only goal as Hamel, Wick-

ens & Troupe edged the

Sunflowers, 1-0. Amanda
Maggion, Courtney Dotoli

and Rachel Goreham starred

for Hamel and Amanda
Kelly, Ashley Pistorino and

Kimberly Papile for the

Sunflowers.

Roche Brothers shut out

Atty. Hamais with Molly

Newcomb getting two goals.

AshleyTringale, Alexa Gail

Tasey and Lynn Davis got

the others. Coumey Hamais.

Coral Trivedi and Jessica

Nabstedt played well for

Hamais and Jessica Larkin,

Krystine Kelley and Colleen

Bary for Roche Brothers,

Under 12 Giris

Allison Griffith had three

goals and Caroline Gillis

two as Senator Morrissey

triumphed over Mayor
Sheets, 7-2. Kelly McManus
and Kaitlin Ryan had the

other scores. Melissa Lewis

had both Shetts goals. Lea

Aprea, Kerric Doyle and

Jennifer Geraghty were out-

standing for Sheets.

Clarissa Wooster had the

three-goal hat trick and Ja-

clyn Harty added a singleton

as Lydon Funeral blanked

Telephone Workers 4-0.

Nicole Cahill, Catherine

Carew and Shannon Malone

drew assists.. Genevieve

Humez-Rousseau, Stephanie

Kozlowski and Colleen

Munkley stood out for Ly-

don.

Leah White's goal was

all the Sunshine Peaches

needed to beat Braces by

Abramowitz, 1-0. Valerie

Ayer, Brittney Brown and

Maria Muscato played well

for Sunshine.

Under 12 Boys

Ronnie MacKenzie had

two goals and Max Cabrera

and Jeffrey Hogue one each

in Peterson Association 4-0

blanking of the Sting Rays.

Taylor Brean, John Fitzger-

ald and Williams Glennon
had the assists. Playing well

for Peterson were Akil

Benjamin, Spencer Peterson

and Eric Wilson; and Robert

Gardiner, Luca Ledonne and

Richard Sweeney for the

Sting Rays.

Tornados blanked the

Cahill Qubm 4-0, with Tom
Gallagher, Michael Rey-

noso, Alex Tringale and

Trevof Callone getting ther

scores. Assists went to

James Callahan, John Mur-
ray and Stephen Young.
Playing well for Cahill were

Derek Lee, Kevin Mackey
abnd Eduardo Monzon.

Under 19

Division I, Giris

Laura Kane and Stepha-

nie Queripel had goals in

Quincy's 2-2 tie with

Rockland. Katy Williamson

had an assist. Elizabeth

Bennett, Kristin Coughlin

and Dorothy Cronin played

well.

Diyision I, Boys

T. J. Miller booted the

thice-goal hat trick and Jim

Finn added two more as

Quincy walloped Sharon, 6-

0. Tony Monaco, Rob Bell

and Matt Graham had as-

sists.

Under 18

Division I, Boys

Kevin Walsh scored the

lone Quincy goals assisted

by Steve Rochon as the

boys tied Weymouth, the

defending state champions,

1-1. Jay Grazioso and Ricky

Laughmiller also stood out

for Quincy.

Under 16

Divisioa I, Boys
Paul Cremin was the

unassisted scorer as the boys

beat Brockton, 1-0. Dan
Cabia, Charles Acton and

Colin Maxey played well.

DivisioB II, Boys
Terrence Doherty, with

an assist by John Tormey,

scored the goal that lifted

Quincy into a 1-1 tie with

Abington. Andy Smith, Tim
Lombard and Steve
Marinelli also starred.

DivisioB I, Giris

Quincy drubbed Hanson,

4-0, as Casey Ridge chipped

in two goals and Kerrin

Griffin and Kerri Eaton one

each. Allison Lacey, Kelly

Coleman and Stacy Szcesuil

had assists.

Divisioa II, Giris

East Bridgewater pinned

a 10-0 defeat on the Quincy

giris, who played the game

with only nine players, two

short of a fiill team.

Under 14

DivisioB 1, Boys

Ryan McFarland's two

goals sparked Quincy to a S-

victory over Whitman.

Dan Coughlin had a goal

and an assist and Brian

Weeks and John Norton had

a goal apiece. Assists went

to Adam O'Hara, Brendan

Craig, Mac MacNeil and

John Tolwey.

Cont'd Oh Page 24)

QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER

REGISTRATION
FOR THE FALL 1999 SEASON

ik PLAYERS BORN NO LATER THAN 1993 i^t

$45 REGISTRATION FEE

SATURDAY

APRIL 24
9AM -12

NEW PUYERS MUST BRING BIRTH CERTIFICATE

S120/FAMILYMAX

Park & Recreation Department

100 Merrymount Parkway
(formerly 100 Southern Artefy)

^OUTH
SOCCER

P.O. Box 692209 Quincy MA 02269 472-9033
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Sheets Vows $6 Million

To Clean Beach Water

TWO HUNDRED auxiliary police officers, along with the Quincy Emergency Management

Communications personnel, assisted the Hopkinton Police Department, and other police

departments, along the 26-mile Boston Marathon route Monday. Tony Siciliano, president of

the Mass. Auxiliary Police Association, said the 103rd running of the marathon stands out for

him and other auxiliary police officers. He has been involved in the planning and logistics of

the event for 26 years. Quincy Emergency Management Youth Service/Explorer Post

members who assisted Monday's marathon are, from left, Mike Pasquale, Scott McUrrio,

Mark Steeves, Chris Perkins, Dan Cannon, Bill Shaw and Steve Pasquale. Siciliano said

Quincy personnel from the Communications Department arrived Sunday at noon to set up

communications to assist the Hopkinton police. At present, there are approximately 1500

auxiliary police ofTicers from 65 cities and towns. MAPA is already receiving requests from

cities and towns for their 21st century millennium celebrations.

Quincy Youth
Soccer Round-Up

Cont'd From Page 23)

Division II, Boys

Jeremy Craig, Paul Griz-

zard and Bryan Donovan
stood out as Quincy and

Stoughlon' "battled to a

scoreless tie.

Division III, Boys

Steve O'Brien tallied two

goals and assisted on an-

other in Ouincy's 5-2 vctory

over East Bridgewater.

Sean McCormack and Peter

Monaco scored the other

goals. McCormack
had assists.

Division I, Girls

Mcagan Randall scored

the only goal, assisted by

Katie Timmins, in Ouincy's

1-1 tie with Raynham.
Christine Wood played well

for Quincy.

Division II, Girls

Sasha Mackey had a goal

and four assists and Kaitlyn

Faherty had two goals as the

girls overwhelmed Whit-

man, 9-0. Single goals were

scored by Jen Ryan, Bre-

anne Therrien, Jamie Clif-

ford, Katelyn Murphy,
Brenna O'Brien and
Aiianda Muqshy also had

goals. Jen Ryan and Bre-

anne Therrien had assist, as

did Sara Gregory.

DivisioD III, Girls

Jennifer Venuti, Diane

Gilbody and Lorin Beaton

had the goals that lifted the

girls into a 3-3 tie with East

Bridgewater. Julia

Rackauskas and Jessica

Carella had assists while

Elizabeth Campbell and

Heather Caseau played well.

Under 12

Division I, Giris

Katie Kisielius' goal

deadlocked the game with

Brockton. 1-1. Allison

Coughlin drew an assist and

Amanda Saylor, Marissa

Powers and Caitlyn Peters

also shone.

Division IIA, Girls

Katelyn Keeley provided

the goal, assisted by Anne
Marie Campale, but the girls

lost to East Bridgewater, 5-

1. Laura Milone and Berk-

ley Christain also starred.

Division IIB, Girls

Weymouth won a 1-1

squeaker. Meghan Cough-
lin, Lynn Gilbody and Katie

Walsh played well for

Quincy.

Division III, Girls

Shelly Donovan and
Christi Haines had the goals

and Casey Kurtzman and

Meredith Heart the assists in

Quincy 's 2-0 victory over

Abington. Nicole Saylor and

Lisa Griffith played well.

Under 10

Division I, Girls

Megan Therrien 's goal

was not enough as Quincy
lost to

Weymouth, 3-1. Emily
Milone and Laura Bloomer
played weU.

Division II, Girls

Lauren Stille provided

the margin, with an assist

from Rebecca Goreham, in

the girls' 1-0 victory over

Wareham. Maureen and

Melissa Randall and Casey

O'Connor also stood out.

Division III, Girls

Quincy got goals from

Michaela King, Sarah
Lynch, Kathryn Carells,

Mary Burke and Tara

McFarland in its 5-0 victory

over East Bridgewater.

Alicia Hemenway and

Kristen Ruck also starred.

Division I, Boys

Chris Rooney, Sean Clif-

ford and Michael Brown
played well but the Quincy

boys lost to Weymouth, 6-0.

Division \\X, Boys

Robert Ranalli and Glen

Misho had a goal and an

assist each as Quincy

tromped Easton, 3-1. Paul

Smith had the other goal.

Zak Deegan, Matt Meyers

and Jon Pelletier also

starred.

Division IIB, Boys

Brian Mahoney and Ja-

cob Metcalfe scored in vain

as the boyus dropped a S-2

decision to Brockton. John

Ciccariello, Kyle Kennedy

and Steve Muller had as-

sists, while Ricky Bjork.

Jonathan Conso and Charlie

Fawell played well.

50's Dance For Bill Sullivan

Scholarships On May 1

The f(

Dance lot

Bill Sul

Fund wil

urday,

11:30 p

h annual '50s

benefit of Uic

n Scholarship

erbug off Sat-

. from 7:30 to

It the Bryan

VFWPost,;^ Broad St.
if

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

Tickets are $10.

Special guests will be

June Knight and Michele

Hughes of Oldies 103.3

WODS and entertainment

will be provided by a disc

jockey and a five-piece

band.

Dancers are urged to don

their best '50s clothes be-

cause there will be prizes

for the best '50s look as

well as a raffle and refresh-

ments.

Proceeds of the dance

will go to two Quincy high

school graduates to further

their educaticm in college.

The scholarships are in

the memory of Bill Sullivaii,

the longtime Quincy High
football coach.

Tickets are available
from at ERA Central Real
EsUte, 128 McGrath High-
way, Quincy 02169,

(Cont'dfrompage 1)

was compared to Constitu-

tion Beach and Carson

Beach in South Boston.

The rest of the message

proposes a five-year plan,

which will cost close to $6

million, to upgrade sewers

and storm drains in the area

to eliminate sources of pol-

lution.

Implementing these rec-

ommendations would be "a

small step toward a better

Boston Harbor, but a colos-

sal leap toward a renais-

sance at Wollaston Beach,"

said Douglas Gutro, presi-

dent of the Ward 5 Commu-
nity Association and a

member of the task force.

"This investment in clean

water, coupled with the

MDC's upcoming landside

improvements program, will

make Wollaston Beach the

best bet on Boston Harbor,"

said Gutro.

"1 am extremely proud of

the job done by the Wol-

laston Beach Task Force,"

said Sheets. "Their report

goes a long way toward

identifying what must be

done to return Wollaston

Beach to a major recrea-

tional area in the city."

Accompanying Sheets

and Gutro were MWRA
Executive Director Douglas

MacDonald, Ward 5 Coun-

cillor Stephen Durkin and

Joan LeBlanc, deputy di-

rector of the Boston Harbor

Association.

Public Works Commis-
sioner David Colton praised

Durkin for asking the mayor

to create the task force.

"This is a blueprint to

bring clean water to Wol-

laston Beach," said Durkin,

"and it is the job of all of us

to carry out these recom-

mendations."

The end of discharges

from the MWRA's Nut Is-

land outfall last July solves

one aspect of the problem,

said MacDonald, "and we
are committed to working

with the task force to elimi-

nate other sources of pollu-

tion."

Others spoke to the need

to pinpoint the sources of

pollution which are con-

taminating not only the

swimming waters but the

shellfish beds along the

shallow beach.

Wollaston Beach has

provided a recreational area

for residents of Quincy and

beyond for 100 years and

the area must be restored,

they said.

The five-year, $6 million

plan is ambitious:

• Investigate and identify

sewer and storm drain

problems and improper

connections;

• Replace faulty sewer

lines in the Sachem Street

area;

• Improve MDC storm

drains along Quincy Shore

Drive;

• Eliminate improper

oonnections;

• Clean outfalls on a

regular basis and
• Repair additional stwrn

drains and sewers.

Other costs, such as

pushing ahead the construc-

tion of the MWRA's Quincy

pump station and establish-

ing a monitoring system

along the force main which

runs underground along

Wollaston Beach, costs

which would be borne by

the MWRA, have not yet

been determined.

A large component of

restoring water quality will

focus on public education,

they added. The task force

recommended increased

enforcement of existing

rules such as no dogs on the

beach during the summer
months and four-year-old

pooper scooper bylaw. The
task force recommended
installing additional mutt-

mitt stations along the beach

where pet waste could be

deposited.

Declaring Quincy as a

federally designated "no

discharge zone" for boat

waste would reduce bacteria

as well. The task force rec-

ommended fu^t establishing

a recreational boating com-
mission and expanding

pumpout facilities, both

public and private. In addi-

tion, the city will have a

pumpout boat moored in

Fore River which will ac-

cept boat waste by sched-

uled appointment Fridays

through Sundays and holi-

days during the season.

Other pumpout locations

can be obtained by calling

1-800-ASK-nSH.

The task force also rec-

ommends that the city, the

MDC and the state deter-

mine all the sources of bac-

terial contamination in a

.

separate study and evaluate

the public health risks to the

community. Further, the

Department of Marine Fish-

eries could assess the health

of the shellfish beds.

Even after problems re-

lated to sanitary sewage are

resolved, storm drains

emptying onto Wollaston

Beach may continue to

cause problems, the task

force acknowledged. Lx)ng-

term solutions such as re-

moving the eight storm

drains from the beach, ex-

tending the drains into

Quincy Bay or treating

stormwater could cost be-

tween $10 million and $30
million. A $150,000 study

could determine the feasi-

bility of that work, the task

force stated.

What can be done inmie-

diately is to increase water

sampling between Memorial

Day through Labor Day,

using new technology which

can provide results more
quickly. MDC officials

Tuesday agreed to do that as

well as to expand signage at

the beach advising beadigo-

ers about water quality con-

ditions and broaden the

public education programs

and heighten awareness of

pollution prevention. Such
measures could include es-

tablishing a library resource

center and distributing ma-
terials about water quality

through the schools and
colleges.

In turn, the Boston Har-

bor Association, in con-

junction with the Wollaston

Beach Task Force, will is-

sue a report card on an an-

nual basis and track efforts

to implement the water

quality improvement plan.

Last year's report card gave

Wollaston Beach an overall

C for its water quality, with

the area at Rice Road re-

ceiving a B+, Milton Road,

C- and Channing Stret and

Sachem Street a D.

"To date, the MWRA
and ratepayers from the

Greater Boston area have
spent over $3.5 billion to

improve water quality in

Boston Harbor. While this

effort has brought marine

life back to the harbor and

made many other beaches

swimmable, Wollaston
Beach in Quincy is still

polluted," said Joan Le-

Blanc, deputy director of the

Boston Harbor Association.

"As advocates for the

harbor, we won't be satis-

fied until water quality is

restored to this significant

urban coastal resource.

Solving this complex envi-

ronmental problem will re-

quire implementation of the

task force's recommenda-
tion and continued fmancial

support form local, state and

federal agencies," said Le-

Blanc.

The task force, appointed

by Sheets last April, was

comprised of Durkin as

chairman and 27 others,

including Health Commis-
sioner Jane Gallahue, Shell-

fish Warden Andrew Ayers

and Cynthia DeCristofaro of

the Department of Public

Health; Public Works
Commissioner David Col-

ton, Daniel Sheahan of

Weston and Sampson Engi-

neers, engineering consult-

ant Denise Conry, and sev-

eral Quincy residents —
Peter Forbes, Michael Hur-

ley, former Councillor Leo

Kelly, Robert Lescinskas

and Alfred Wilson and for-

mer state Rep. Michael

Bellotti.

Other task force rktm-

bers included Rich Kleiman

of the Executive OfHce of

Environmental Affairs,

Mark Dolittle of the state

Department of Environ-

mental Protection, Bill

Clark of the Massachusetts

Bays Program, Katie Barrett

of the Fore River Watershed

Association, Michael De-
laney and Andrea Rex of the

MWRA and Sharon Ray-

mond, formerly of the

MWRA, Samantha Overton

Bussell of the Metropolitan

District Commission and

Glen McAuliffe of the

MDC's Wollaston Beach,

Matt Liebman of the U.S.

Environmental Protection

Agency, John Walsh of the

Nut Island Citizen Advisory

QMnmittee, John Stewart of

the Squantum Yacht Qub,
Rev. John Swanson of Un-
ion Ccmgregational Chuicfa.

• \ w
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K2ELIGICN
Houghs Neck Congregational

"Just What Is Salva-

tion?" will be the sermon

topic at the 9 a.m. worship

service Sunday at Houghs

Neck Congregational

Church, 310 Manet Ave.

The sermon at the 10:30

a.m. service is 'Tomorrow's

World Today."

Sunday School classes

for early childhood (age 2

1/2 to grade 1) will be held

at 8:30 a.m. and for older

children at 10 a.m. The class

will have a surprise.

Lord's Planting

Pastor Bill Donahue will

preach the sermon "Steady

as She Goes," at the 1 1 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

the Lord's Planting, Quincy

Foursquare Church, 65

Newbury Ave., North
Quincy.

Fellowship will follow

the service. All are wel-

come.

For transportation, call

the church at 847-4444.

Child care is available dur-

ing service times. The
church is handicap accessi-

ble.

A prayer meeting will be

held from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m.

with animated Bible stories

for children, adult Sunday

School and Discipleship

classes from 10 to 11 a.m.

Children's Sunday School is

scheduled for 11:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m.

Bethany Congregational

Morning worship will be

held at Bethany Con-

gregational Church,
Quincy Center Sunday at

10 a.m.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor,, will conduct the

service and preach on

"Saving Faith." He will

also have a message for

the Church School

children before they go to

their classes.

Scripture reader will be

Harry Massey, Jr. Music

will be by the Chancel

Choir, soprano soloist

Tracy O'Sullivan, accom-

panied by Thomas Boyer,

organist. Greeters will be

Jean Smart and Ruth Penn.

A Fellowship Hours will

follow the service. Child-

care will be available for

infants and toddlers.

Bethany Church is

wheelchair accessible.

Students Take Part In

Earth Day Groceries Project
Students in the Quincy

After School Day Child

Care Program will pass out

decorated grocery bags

with environmental
messages today (Thurs-

day).

The event com-
memorates the sixth

annual Earth Day
Groceries Project.

The bags, decorated by

students from eight

different elementary
schools, will be distributed

to shoppers at the Super

Stop & Shop on Newport

Ave., North Quincy.

Each bag will have the

name of the organization

and some artwork by

students from kindergarten

through the fifth grade.

The project started in

1994, with 43 schools and

the distribution of 13,000

Earth Day Grocery Bags.

In 1998, the number of

schools reached to 489,

with student decorating

164,723 bags.

There are pictures of

schools from all around the

world involved in this

project.

For more information,

call Judy Brams at 786-

1884, or 773-3299.

Marshall School Participating

In Dutch Bulbs Grant Program

-moTheyCaiffojd H. Marshall

(Etemtiitity School is one of

200 Schools nationwide

participating in the Kids

Growing with Dutch Bulbs

grant program from the

Mailorder Gardening Asso-

ciation.

The unique program pro-

vides students with more

than 250 assorted flowering

Dutch bulbs which they

planted on school premises

or in another visible location

in Quincy. The grant pro-

gram is sponsored by the

Mailorder Gardening Asso-

ciation in cooperation with

the Dutch Bulb Exporters

Association and the Inter-

national Flower Bulb Cen-

tre, both of Holland.

The program teaches

school age youths about the

benefits of gardening. The

Marshall School was se-

lected from more than 750

eligible applicants through-

out the U.S. Along with the

bulbs, the students also re-

ceived planting instructions,

a video about the history of

Dutch bulbs and suggestions

for classroom activities in-

volving the study of bulbs.

Special Education Meeting

At Broad Meadows April 27

The Special Education at 7:30 p.m. at Broad Mead-

Sub Committee of the ows Middle School, 50 Cal-

vin Rd.

Quincy School Committee The meeting is open to

will meet Tuesday, April 27 the public.

Kosovo Crisis Discussion

At Union Congregational
First Presbyterian

Rev. John Swanson,

adjunct professor of

History at Eastern

Nazarene College will

host a discussion on the

Kosovo Crisis, Sunday at 2

p.m. in the Church Parlor

at Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston.

A video of World War I

will be shown and a recent

article by former Secretary

of State Henry Kissinger

and Prime Minister of

Great Britain, Tony Blair,

will be used in the

discussion..

The public is invited to

attend.

Sunday activities at

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St., will

' begin with Prayer at 9:15

a.m., Sunday School at

9:30 a.m. and Worship

Service at 11 a.m.

Pastor Stan Johnson

will preach. Each week,

there is a Children's

Sermon which correlates

with the Pastor's message.

The choir is directed by

Allen Thomas.

Junior High is at 4:30

p.m. and Senior High is at

6 p.m.

The church is wheel-

chair accessible and child

care is provided.

Young Sang Korean

Church will meet at 2 p.m.

(^utncu xvcligimi ^ircctar^
si:rm(i:s & \crivirii:s

^ Assemblies ofGod

Qt€idTi4inas
1SdWuhmigton it^uincy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Cre^ry E. WheMon, ftutor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

wm •Marriage & Family Group

i8 •International Fellowship

^^, •DivofceCare

CatKolic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sundays, 9:30 & 11:30AM

Daily Mass 9AM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

lyiASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m.. 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Uturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicap()ed Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Sahjrday. 3:15^:45 pm
Handica^yped accessible &

Handicapped packing, side entrance

air con<Mk)ned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholk: Community walking togettier

In FaHti. Worshf). Education and Senhce'

386 Hwwock St. North Qubicy. MA Q2171

HIT)

Sumtoy

4pm (SaL) 7:45am. 9am (Famiy LMurgy)

10:30«n (wNh Choir) 12 noon and Spm

Weekday Masses

. Mon.-Fri7anand9am,SaL9am

Handicapped Accesstth

Contssslons

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Ofaloiy

Squantum, MA 320-0666
Sunday Maaa (4.i)0PM Saturday)

8:90 S 10AM Sunday

Daify Mass 9:00AM
Confesskxw 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 1 1:1SAM

Catholic

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7 00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapoed Chairlift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

A 1 1:30am. Weekdays 9am
m^idicspped Accessible

New Members Welcomel

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star OfLove Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

Wheelchair accessible

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM

'Sheep and the Shepherd'

All Are Welcome.

Child Care Provided.

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

'All Things New'

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, Pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

479-6661

Rev. John Cad Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
'Repent and Sin No Morel'

St Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
ConMT of HaMwck & Uiidea Sti.

WoHaston • (617) 472-0737

Rev. Oaude Smith

SUNDAY
HOLY EUCHARIST

8&10AM
ChiU canA Sunday

School at lOam Service

Thrift Shop Opea: Wed..

Thurs. A Fri. KM
Everybody Welamte

TOADVERTISE IN THIS MRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL 471-310$

Congregatiooal

wnm?
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center '479-7300

10am Worship & Church School

Rev. William Harding, pastor

'Saving Faith'

ChUdcare Available Wheelchair Accessible

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Corner of Newbury Ave. A
Sagamore St., N. Quincy

847-4444

Rev. Bill Donahue, pastor

Steady As She Goes'

Methodist

<-
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol Stine. Pastor

'Shepherding Each Other'

Nazarene

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Dr. Ru$$$ll F. UttcMa, Jr., Strrior Pulor

Rtv. Smutl Chung: Putor

Quincy Chkmt Church of thtN»zar9n$

Sunday Services, 8:45am Holy Communion

9:30am Cantonese Worship (Angell Chapel)

9:45am Christian Education (all ages)

1 1am Morning Worship Celebration

* Nursery Care and Children's Church through grade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

The WoHa^on Churchd the Nazarene a

m conditioned and wheelchair accessible.

AtlAREWELCOUE

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7:1SPMH^lcPml ^.y^. .
,
-

SpiritttalialTo/rtt^rfT o

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St, Quincy. MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Sunday Service / 1am
Pastor Rev. Rita S. Beri(Owitz, C.H..C.M.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL

471-3100
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CCITUAI^IES
Mildred E. Nogler, 89

Former Bookkeeper

A funeral service for Quincy Senior Citizens, a

Mildred Edith (Greene) No- member of the Republican

gler, 89, of Quincy, was Club and once a delegate to

held April 17 at Wollaston the national convention.

Congregational Church. She was a beano player

Mrs. Nogler died April at the Quincy Sons of Italy

12 at Quincy Hospital after and Foxwoods Casino in

Glen H. Woodbury, 77
Owned Oil Company

a long illness.

She was a bookkeeper

for Nogler Brothers Co. in

Quincy for 16 years before

retiring in 1968.

She was a longtime

member of the Wollaston

Congregational Church. For

15 years she was the secre-

Connecticut.

Bom in Somerville, she

lived in Quincy since 1928.

Wife of the late Albert

Nogler, Jr., she is survived

by three sons, Earle Ed-

mund Nogler of Florida,

Albert "Bert" Nogler of

Quincy and Edward Allen

A memorial service for

Glen H. Woodbury, 77, of

Sarasota, Fla., formerly of

Braintree, the owner and

operator of C.Y. Woodbury
Oil. Co., was held April 17

at Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St., Quincy Center

of the Quincy Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce.

After retiring, he was
involved in numerous busi-

ness ventures on the South
Shore. He moved to Sara-

sota 10 years ago.

Mr. Woodbury was a

member of the Sahib Tem-

Mr. Woodbury died Jan. P'« of Sarasota, the Delta

29 in Sarasota after a brief Lodge AF & AM of Brain-

tary of Golden Fellowship Nogler of Pembroke; a sis-

Senior Citizens Group at the ter, Violet Graham of

church.

She was a member for

more than 50 years of the

Reliance Rebecca Lodge in

Quincy and was secretary of

the Night Owls Group in

Quincy for 10 years.

Mrs. Nogler was also a

member of the North

Stoneham; 10 grandchildren

and 14 great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware
Funeral Home, 576 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to Wollaston Congrega-

tional Church.

illness.

He was a Navy veteran

of World War II. While in

the Merchant Marine, he

served in Mermansk, Rus-

sia, and recently received a

commendation from the

Russian government hon-

oring his efforts in the AI- ^^^y °^ ^agle, Colo.; a

lied support of the Soviet daughter, Lmda Woodbury

Union against Germany. ^^ Sarasota; a brother, Cur-

Born in Quincy, he at- ^'^ Woodbury of Marstons

tended Quincy schools. He '^•"s; and five grandchil

tree and the Scottish Rite

Bodies Valley of Boston.

He is survived by his

wife, Marjorie (Graham)
Woodbury; two sons, Bruce

Woodbury of Oakland,

Calif., and Kenneth Wood-

Eugene E. *Gene' Healey, 55
Former Credit Union Vke President

A funeral Mass for

Eugene A. "Gene" Healey,

55, of Plymouth, formerly

of Quincy, vice president of

the former Wollaston Credit

Union, was celebrated April

16 at St. Peter's Church,

Plymouth.

Mr. Healey died April 13

at Jordan Hospital in Ply-

mouth.

He was the assistant

treasurer of the Wollaston

Credit Union, on the Board

of Directors for the Hing-

ham Rotary Club, vice

president of the American

Cancer Society's South

Shore unit, chairman of the

EUGENE HEALEY
Institute.

Mr. Healey recently re-

tired and returned from a

month vacationing at his

Ambassadors Group for the home in Aruba. He enjoyed

South Shore, executive di- nature and spending time at

George W. Craig, 74
Former Country Club Steward

A funeral service for

George W. Craig, 74, of

Quincy, formerly of Wey-

mouth, a former steward for

the Sidney Hill Country

Club in Chestnut Hill, was

conducted April 15 at

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe

Funeral Hoi;ne, 26 Adams
St., Quincy, by the Rev.

Edwin Linquist.

Mr. Craig died April 12

at South Shore Hospital in

Weymouth.

He worked for the coun-

try club for 13 years. He
formerly worked as a dining

car steward for the New
York, New Haven and Hart-

ford Railroad.

Born in Hyde Park, he

was a Navy veteran of

World War II. He was a

member of the Morrisette

American Legion Post and

the Veterans of Foreign

Wars Post in Hyde Park.

Mr. Craig was a member
of the cribbage club at the

River Bay Club.

He is survived by his

wife, Ruth (Werme) Craig

of Quincy; three sons, Ste-

phen G. Craig of Oakland,

Maine; Jon M. Craig of

Quincy and Jeffrey P. Craig

of Weymouth; and nine

grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to Central Baptist Church,

65 Washington St., Quincy.

graduated from the Staunton

Military Academy in Vir-

ginia.

Mr. Woodbury was a

past member of the First

Congregational Church of

Braintree and served on the

board of deacons and as an

auditor. He was a past

president of the Quincy Ki-

wanis Club and a member

dren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Donations may be to

Hospice of Southwest Flor-

ida, 5955 Rand Blvd., Sara-

sota, Fla. 34238 or the

Shriners Hospital for Crip-

pled Children, 12505 North

Pine Dr., Tampa, Fla.,

33612-9497.

Susie DiFiore, 85
Retired Factory Worker

A funeral Mass for sister of the late Louis and

Susie (DeGregorio) Fred DeGregorio and the

DiFiore, 85, of Quincy. a 'ate Mary Sabatino.

factory worker at Garland

Knitting Mills in Boston, Burial was in St.

was celebrated Tuesday in Michael's Cemetery, Bos-

St. Ann's Church. 'on.

Mrs. DiFiore died April Funeral

rector for the South Shore

Economic Development
Corp., and a member of the

South Shore Ad Club.

Mr. Healey was also on

the board of directors for the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce, and a former

director of the Quincy Cen-

ter Business and Profes-

sional Association and

Wollaston Businessmen's

Association.

He was awarded the

Spirit of the South Shore

award.

Bom in Cambridge, he

lived in Quincy before

moving to Plymouth 22

years ago.

He graduated from Bur-

dett and Stonehill Colleges

and received a certificate

from the American Banking

the beach.

He is survived by his

wife, Virginia M.

(DiMarzio) Healey; a son,

Brian T. Healey of Stone-

ham; two daughters, Chris-

tine M. Lapointe of Fall

River and Kathleen A. Jones

of East Bridgewater; two
brothers, Thomas Healey of

Hull and Kenneth Healey of

Norwood; and three grand-

children.

Burial was in Vine Hills

Cemetery, Plymouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartmell

Funeral Home, North Ply-

mouth.

Donations may be made
to the Joslin Diabetes Cen-

ter, 1 Joslin Place, Boston,

MA 02215.

16 at her home after a

brief illness.

She is survived by a

son, Fred W. DiFiore of

Braintree; a sister.

arrangements
were made by the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the Hospice of Greater

Elizabeth M. Klrby, 74
Intensive Care Unit Nurse For 20 Years

A ThoughP

for The Week
yr^ *Whlmryw4it,]fMMcdcwr^e.Whit-

^^^ ^L CTw c—my— JmieipoB,tfcnTisilwijssot-

^^p ^^^^ oat to kl ]« yai arr wniag. Thm art ihrays

J^H^^^^^^H <iflcritearirii«whkkltBpi7o«tolMiitTtthat

^^^[jj^^^^^H fiolow it to aa tad, rtqrim sohk of tht saat

^BBMBHHHH coanitwkickaaMkrMtdkPcinbasitJvklo-

SCOTTDEWARE rits, balil takes brafcaca to »n tbnn. ' Rilpk

WdieEMnaa
Each of IK, as wt go thnMih ik, strives to bt a wiaatr ia oar owa way. BbI it

Ukes rouragr to bt a wjaatr, a wiaatr al rc^aadtagto lfc.lt takes cooragt toacctpt
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Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths& Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Haimcl Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

AffordabUity Plus Service

Advanced Planning * CiemadcMi Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

Josephine DeGregorio of Boston & Brockton, 500

Quincy; and two Belmont St., Brockton,

grandchildren. She was the 02401.1

A funeral Mass for

Elizabeth M. (LeCain)
Kirby, 74, of Quincy, a

nurse in the Intensive Care
Unit of Quincy Hospital for

20 years, was celebrated

April 17 in Most Blessed

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy 's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • 617-773-2728

Sacrament Church.

Mrs. Kirby died April 12

at Kaiser Hospital in Sacra-

mento, Calif.

Bom in Hingham, she
lived the rest of her life in

Quincy. She graduated from
Sacred Heart High School in

Weymouth and from the

Massachusetts General
Nursing School.

Wife of the late William

C. Kirby, she is survived by
three sons, Dana M. Kirby

of Quincy, WUliam T. Kirby

of Marshfield and James P.

Kirby of Sacramento; a

brother, Howard Back of

Braintree and seven grand-

children.

Burial was hi''^lCldilht'^

Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangement^

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Fimeral

Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy Center.

Give.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

Americaa Heait

f»
Professional

Dignified Affordable

Crem^ticr Scciety cf Massaclijsetts

Considering cremation?

The increase in cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored in Massachusetts, where cremation has become an

economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answer 1 5 of the most

commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider acting now to ensure

that your wishes are fijlfilled. For a copy of our no-obligation

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 617-472-0098) today.

Visit our website at www.cremation.org
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Leo J, Crowley, 94
Fomided EngiBCcriiig Conralting Firm

A funeral Mass for Leo J.

Crowley, 94, of Quincy,

founder, owner and operator

of Leo J. Crowley Associ-

ates in Boston was cele-

brated Monday in Our Lady

of Good Counsel Church.

Mr. Crowley died April

15 at the Crestview Health

Care Facility after a long

illness.

He served as consulting

engineer at his company,

which he founded in 1947

and operated until he retired

in 1971.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Boston, he gradu-

ated from Mechanical High

School in 1921.

He was a member of the

American Society of Heat-

ing, Ventilating and Air

Engineers Association, the

Society of St. Vincent De
Paul at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church and an ac-

tive member of the parish

fbr67yeafs.

Mr. Crowley lived in the

Merrymount section of

Quincy since 1932.

Husband of the late Mar-

garet G. "Grace" (Freeman)

Crowley, he is survived by a

son, Richard F. Crowley of

Hagerstown, Md.; two
daughters, Regina M.
Whalen of Quincy and

Elizabeth A. MacDonald of

Abington; two close friends,

John McEvoy and Dorothy

Labossiere; 10 grandchil-

dren and 10 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Donation may be made
to Our Lady of Good Coun-

sel Church, 237 Sea St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Adams Crypt Will

Open To Public May 1

Grace S. Ilacqua, 91
Retired Seamstress

A funeral Mass for

Grace S. (Trifero)

Ilacqua, 91, a seamstress

for the former Gilchrist's in

Boston, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Ann's
Church.

Mrs. Ilacqua died

Monday at Braintree

Manor.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Brighton before

moving to Wollaston 30

years ago.

She was employed at

Gilchrist's for 10 years

retiring in 1960.

She was a member of

the Atlantic Neighborhood

Qub and made most of the

birthday cakes for the club.

She also made afghans for

variops teachers when they

had their babies. (Her

daughter was also a

teacher)

An avid gardener, Mrs.

Ilacqua also enjoyed arts

and crafts, and band
embroidered tablecloths

for her grandchildren.

Wife of the late

Dominic Ilacqua and the

late Antonio Ilacqua, she

is survived by a son,

Anthony Ilacqua; a

daughter, Dorothy
Raimondi-Morin of
Braintree; a sister, Mary
Liburdi; five grandchildren

and 6 great-grandchildren.

She was the sister of the

late Rose Dumas.

Burial was in St.

Michael's Cemetery, Bos-

ton.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Lucille E. Niles, 91
Former Army Secretary

A funeral Mass for

LucUle E. (O'Brien) Niles,

91, of Quincy, retired

secretary for the U.S. Army
Nurse Corp. Recruiting

Station in Boston, was
celebrated today (Thurs-

day) in St. Ann's Church.

Mrs. Niles died Monday
at^e^ilton Healthcare.

Bom in St. Paul, Minn.,

she had lived in Quincy for

46 years.She was a

graduate of Dorchester

High School for Girls and

attended Harvard Exten-

sion School of Business.

She was a member of

the South Shore YMCA,
participating in water

aerobics and senior

exercise classes for many

years.

She was secretary for

20 years retiring in 1977.

Wife of the late George

P. Niles, she is survived by

two sons, George P. Niles,

Jr. of Medfield, and Peter

R. Niles of Conn.; a

daughter, Lucille N. Walsh

of Marshfield; and five

grandchildren.

Burial was in St.

Joseph's Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Keohane Funeral Home,,

785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the Cerebral Palsy

South Shore Area, 105

Adams St., Quincy, 02169

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

tory and education as well,

he continued.

"What the Adamses
mean to Quincy and to Mas-

sachusetts is being redis-

covered," Galvin said,

"especially with all the re-

cent publicity of C-SPAN,
the 'Amistad' movie and the

forthcoming biography of

John Adams by David

McCullough." President

John Adams also was the

author of the Massachusetts

Constitution, the foreronner

of the U.S. Constitution,

Galvin noted.

C-SPAN presently is

televising a 41 -week ,series

of "Presidential Portraits,"

highlighting each President

for a week. This week the

series is focusing on John

Quincy Adams, and a two-

hour-long interview about

the sixth President will be

rebroadcast at 8 p.m. tomor-

row (Friday).

Councillor-at-large Paul

Harold, who serves on the

board of the Adams Temple

and School Fund, said the

publicity surrounding the

church's need for monies

has heightened the public's

awareness of the church's

short-term and long-term

needs.

In the short-term, funds

were needed to continue the

tours, he said. The long-

term needs require financial

support to assist in the resto-

ration, preservation and

maintenance of the historic

building, said Hanrid.

"We would be short-

sighted" not to do every-

thing possible not to allow

the crypt to be open, said

Galvin. The Adamses are

part of our civic family.

Who would not take care of

the graves of our relatives,

even seven generations

past?" he asked riietorically.

"Tliis is what it's all about"

Galvin vowed to marshal

all resources to find a per-

manent solution to the fi-

nancial problems the cfaurdi

faces in keeping the build-

ing open to visitors and in

STANDING BESIDE THE TOMB of Presideat John Qoiacy Adans, Secretary

of State WilliaB Galvia, center, Karl DcBisschop, left, chairmaa of the

building and grounds committee of the church, and Conncillor-at-large

Paul Harold talk about the importance to have the crypts open to the

public. Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

maintaining the structure,

including seeking a line

item in the state budget or

filing special legislation to

offset the costs of preserv-

ing the historically and ar-

chitecturally significant

church.

He said he did not be-

lieve that using public funds

to preserve the building in-

terferes with the policy of

separation of church and

state. "It's not a constitu-

tional problem. We preserve

these stmctures because

they are significant. To be

eligible, they must be on the

National or State Register of

Historic Maces, irre^)ective

of religimi.

"The reality is that this

church, like many, are

beautiful buildings and diey

define the streetscapes of a

town or city and are irre-

placeable," he said.

Within the past two-and-

a-half years, Galvin noted,

the state Historical Com-
missipn, through its Massa-

chusetts Preservation Proj-

ect Fund, has provided the

First Parish Church with

$235,000 in matching grants

to finance the structural re-

pairs of the original roof

trusses and replace the slate

roof, copper gutters and

downqxMits.

An appreciative Karl

DeBisschop, the church's

chairman of the building

and grounds committee, said

the grants have spurred the

church's efforts in raising

funds for the building's

preservation.

Last February, Rev.

Sheldon Bennett, minister of

the United First Parish

Church, said the church

could no longer provide for

the peripheral costs to open

the crypt — the costs in-

curred for security, heat,

electricity and maintenance

— from its meager operat-

ing budget

Bennett and other diurcfa

officials calculated they

would need $70,000 to open

the church both this year

and next year, but after fur-

ther review, Bennett two
weeks ago said the church

would need a bare-bones

sum of $15,000 to open the

building. He estimated the

$2 admission fee woold
provide an additional $5,000

to oBaei the related costs.

Galvin said Monday a

formal contract needs to be

executed but estimated the

historic site could be open
by May 1 sevoi days a week
through Nov. 10.

The National Park Serv-

ice will provide a ranger or

trained volunteer to lead

tourists through the crypt

and view the tablets in the

sanctuary which pay tribute

to Presidents John Adams
and John Quincy Adams.

Bennett noted that the

church needs to do some

minor capital improvements

to accommodate the tourists,

such as sprucing up the

lobby of the church as well

as the crypt.

However, he said the

church would be open to

group tours by advance res-

ervation. A group tour could

be arranged between 9 a.m.

and 2 p.m. Monday through

Thursday by calling at least

two or diree days in ad-

vance.

The Adams National

Historic Park opened for the

season Monday. Its historic

buildings inchide the Adams
Birthplaces on Franklin

Street, the Adams Mansion

or Old House on Adams
Street and the next door

Stone Library, built by

Chvles Francis Adams to ^
house his father's and

grandfather's library. Tour-

ists can stop at the National

Park Service's visitor center

at 12S0 Hancock St. to

board a trolley to transport

them to the historic places.

Special Y2K Conference

For Small Businesses April

Wai Cheng Au, 80

A Chinese rite for Wai
Cheng Au, 80, of Quincy,

was held Tuesday at Wa-
terman Chapel of the De-

ware Funeral H(Mne, 576

Hancock St., WoUaston.

Mr. Au died April 16.

He is survived by his

wife, Pui Hm Loa An; four

woMf Qieck Lara An and

Lap Chi An, both of

Quincy, Stephen Bo Chin
Au of Miltcm and Thomas
Au of Natick; three daugh-

ters, Mei Ngnn Au Mui of

Boston, Mei Oi Aa Yuoi of

Quincy and Sin Hung An
Lee of Wincfaesto; a aster.

Sou Ngw An Moy of New
Yoik; and 17 granddukken.

Burial was in Fofcat Hilb

Cemetcfy, Jaouuca PIml

South Shore Savings

Bank is a major sponsor of

a half-day Y2K conference

Thursday, ^ril 29, geared

to the specific needs of

small businesses.

The event is designed

to provide expert advice to

those companies that may

not have the technology

resources and/or manage-
ment structure to identify

and address potential Y2K
fvoblems on their own.

"Weathering Y2K -

Tools A Resources for

Small Companies" will

take place from 8:15 to

11:45 a.m. at the John

Josqjh Moakley Center for

Technological Applica-

tions at Bridgewater State

CollegB.

Speakers will include

Bob Vernon, project

manager for the

Southeastern Massa-
chusetts Manufacturing

Partnership, and Peter

Lacouture, a partner in the

Providence law firm of

Peabody and Brown.
Vernon has extensive

experience working with

small companies ou Y2K
compliance and related

technical topics. Lacouture

has been advising both

private and public sector

clients on Y2K issues,

particularly in the areas oi

liability and insurance.

In addition, repre-

sentatives from the

electric power, banking,

and telecommunications

industries will take part in

a panel discussi<Mi about

their readiness for Y2K. A
question- and-aaswer ses-

uon at the cooclvakMi of

the conference will

provide ample opportunity

for additional information-

gathering by participants.

This conference will be

valuable to key members
of small businesses,

including owners and

managers, information

specialists, comptrollers,

and purchasing agents, and

to anyone facing Y2K
technology issues.

The cost is $15 with

payment in advance; or

^^l" iiiw puffli.")! tMu qtdclMi nl I

$^ at the door. Seating is

limited. To register, caH

(508) 279-6145. Deadline

is Monday, April 26.

Directions to the Moakley
Center are available on
the college's web site,

bcid^ew.edu.

All participants will

receive a free CD ROM
Y2K Project Tool that wUl
help them apply in-

ormation from the con-

fermce to their business.

We need
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

AMfkiB HeartJ»you.
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1354 Hancock St.. Ciuln^ Center

770-927] Fax:7709272
Breaicfa^ Served 6am-1lam

Hotnsmade Soups, Salafe & D&66&rte

Gourmet CcTpfctfS

DeDcioug lc« Cream & Frozen Yo^rte

CATERING AVAILADLE

HOURS Mofv%-friaay 6am-4pm ^

LUNCH DINNER
Tuctday • Friday Tucaday • Sunday

Entrees S4.9S • $8.9S Early Dinner Special* S9.9S • S 1 2.45

SuNDAYjAaBnuNCH 11:00 -2:00
Futtffkm FacUitia Accommodation 20-2

Weddings • Rchcunal ' Dinners * StKial Gatherings

* Rridol Showers * linifaifcmcni Parlies

ACROSS
1 Airborne

Dracula

4 Ruin the

veneer

7 Stan's pal

12 Bullring

bravo

13 Gis' mail

addr.

14 Like

Santa's

laundry?

15 Milne's

"Now We
Art--

16 Team's
dressing

room
18 Eventual

aves

19 BoolL after

Dataiel

20 Total

disarray

22 Chaps
23 Comedian

Foxworthy
27 Jalopy

among
walercraft

29 Nonsensi-

cal talk

31 Counter-

feit

34 Each
35Garind
37Piioueoe

pivot

38 Depend
(on)

39 -Long.

KING CROSSWORD
Long-"

41 Basketball

tactic

45 Itty-bitty

bits

47 RefiisaJ:

prefix

48 Beef cut

52DXXX
divided

by V
53 Sweet-

heart

54Sault-
Marie

55 Give per-

mission

56 Diminish
57 AAA job

58 Golfer

Ernie

DOWN
1-buddy
2 Breathing

3 Rangers'

bailiwick

4 Speed-

ratio

eponym
5 IimiertuitH

able poise

6 Awaken
7 Job safety

Cvd8

game
9 Bud's

partner

10"Maoty
Python"

opener

UPinkertoo

Agency
loio

17 Flex

21 Den
23 Teased
24 Leading

lady?

25 - -dc-

lance

26 Emulate

Earhart

28 Put to work
30 Old Olds
31 Slot-

machine
syinbol

32 Indivisible

33 Guys
companion

36 Bryant's

successor

37 Plum or

cherry

40 "Whither

tfiou-"

42 "I give up?-

43 Com-
l^etely

different

44 Heals, as

aiiracture

45 **- sow,

soshaU..."

46 Distort the

data

48 Tea variety

49Arcking
shot

SOAcapuko
article

51 Play the

ponies

AHfwn/ TOcmomfown
nun 2^a nnnnc
DOH RnnrmnnnFsn niKna i

nnmn aEnnnoc

DDDona nrnn
nnnfl nn*:] annc

TRIVIA nrr
by Aaron E. Tucker

l.What 1980s sitcom did

Anne Mean star ^n with

Carol O'Connor?
2. At what age did leg-

endary performer Sammy
Davis, Jr. hit the road and

start his career in show
business?

3. Where and when was
Nancy Reagan bom?

4. Before becoming a

movie star, can you name
three jobs that Sean
Connery held?

5. Can you name the fint

motion picture that actor

Stephen Collins starred in?

6. What year did Bugs
Bimny become a star?

7. What was the name of

the 1970s drama that Robert

Young and James Brolia

starred in?

8. Can you name the

actress who portrayed Bea
Arthur's daughter on
"Maude" during the 1970b?

TRIVIA AN/VfER/

nasqng Mnsfjpy -g

Ijqpft ra3J»W„ 'L :9€6I

IIVh '9^1 01 5 'J3i|fi|0d

oii^3 pai 'piflmSafii 'jaXti

^yuq f Mto HMOX MOti
B| IZ6I "9 ^|nr K> KJoq rm
XawN £ -awqi Z '„xmid

HOCUS-FOCUS NeNRV lOiTINOFr

4MMS -auOS m Mil -fi

SillH C'MlOlMailltS-Z
•Jt MOWS > lUM^MP

CRITICV CORNER
GO: 18-year-old Romu

(Sank PoUcy), accompa-

nied by reluctant partner-in-

crime and fellow supermar-

ket checkout clerk, Claire

(Katie HoIums). is desper-

ately looking to score some
rent money before she's

evicted. Simon (DMnond
Askew), an impubive Brit,

is driving a stolen car with

buddy, Marcus (Tayc

Dia*)< daring a wild ni|^
of partying on the Las

>fegas ttrip. Adam (Seatt

W«lf) and Jack (Jay

HtkrX a pair of TV stan.

find temadves in the mid-

dle of a real-life drvg sting

- and a very creepy

Christnas dinaer.

Where are we? Who we
these people?

Welcoow to the edgy
conedy. GO. hi vdMdi the

munfeous nusadveatares

of a groap of yooag people

collide IB Lot Aaaeles'

THE

FLOOR: Questiaa reaUiy.

A man awakens to dis-

cover a bloody shirt in his

house aod his bou mur-

dered die night before. Did
he do it? Why can't he

icfflcmber?

THE THIRTEENTH
FLOOR is a sci-fi dviller

that explores the ominous

possibility of coraputer-

sininlaied uaivenes. where

people ooly Mifwp diey are

real

Douglas HaU (Cr^i
Bitrka) and hu boss.

Hannoa Fuller (Arala
Madkr-Sldd). have cicah

ed 1937 Los Angeles oa a

coa^pulcf dap. Whea Fuller

is nufdered. Hall inaaedi-

aiely beoooKs the priate

saspect aad sMist emtr
dmagh the 13* floor h
aeach of dK mh. A beaa-

tifal woaaa (GrttahM
Mai) who mddealy appean
oa die acaae ai^ hoU die

key to die aqrsiay.

eifWK^i

RENAISSANCE
Coffee &. Tea Emporium

Purveyors ofthe World's

Finest Coffees <Se. Teas

Extensive selection ofthe finest coffees and teas

Full Espresso Bar

Mon-Fri 7am-6pin, Sat Tam-Spm, Sun dosed

45 Billings Road, Noi^ Quiacy, MA 02171

Phone; (617) 479-1020 • Fax: (617) 479-1255

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to Decenber
21) This is die dme to pot

die accent on fnaly hfe
and domestic haroMay.
However, it's wise to leave

this within the £unily anit

itself. Having guests over

Your Horoscope

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) You're unsure if

the financial advice you've
received u going to woric

for you. You are wise to

question this. Do some
more research before decid-

ing what to do.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) The week nims out

to be a mix of progress and
setbacks. You end it on die

same footing as you began.

Couples come to terms diis

weekend over a monettuy

coQcem, which is fliully

put to rest

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Don't alkyw your-

self the luxury of inaction

00 dte job diis week. Your
skiUs are necessary to com-
plete a difficult task. Try not diis weekend'only oom^
to wcnry over diings which cates matters,

you can't control. CAPRICORN
CANCER (June 21 to (December 22 to JauHy

July 22) Early in die week. 19) It's not a good week to
you're abeady distracted by let diings go at work, even
thoughts of the coining diough you're teaqpted to
weekend and what you do so. Bigwigs are wateb-
want to da Try to exereise lag. The pursuit of pleasare
more disdpliae. Your con- is favored this weekend,
cealration is needed. AQUARIUS (tonay 20
LEO (July 23 to August toMmary 18) Yon'reieal-

22) You have a teadocy ly not coacentiating. so ifs
dtts week to keep dungs to probably best to slick ckiae
yourself. This wdl come in to hoooe and tend to doaaea*
handy in busineu affairs, tic chores. Even so. yoa'ic
Instead of taking action, it's tempted to let

best to just sh back and
observe.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) You're out

and about, sbof^iag for

fripperies. While this

appeals to your aesthetic

sense, it's not necessarily

good for your budget Tap
into your more jvactic^

nature.

LIBRA (September 23 to more on yourself diM ofi

October 2?) Someone odiers. You are dte prov^

get in your wmy.

PISCES (Febnuary 19 to

March 20) It's not a good
time to mince wank witfi

anyone. Speak np kf your-

setf and say what's .on yoor
mind. Any pn^ijects yon do
in conjunction with others

are favored.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK tend to depend

comes to you with a dilem-

BM you find difficult lo

unravel. However, between
die two of you. die answer
is soon found. Fmancial
matten get a nice boost.

SCORPIO (October 23
to November 21) Odiers are

waiting to hear from you. so
pick up die phone. Someone
to whan you've made a
promise is still wahing
padendy. Tend to diis as

soon as you can.

bial ''lone wolf." wUdi
sometimes pola peopls-off.

However, m inmTii Ac
opposite sex finds dA
extreotely attractive aad
you have many love inter-

ests. Once yon aetde down,
however, yoti ave trae to

your relationship and yow
fiumly. Yon swceed at any
busmess you coBbmoe. pro-

vided diat yon are self-

emfMoyed.

ei9»Kii«i

VMNYSCAWia

SHiRETOWN ran
147S«noMlSURL44
Plymoiilh, MA 02300

1-800-64»«246
(50^746-3400

rTarfi^ StntoB, ^^^^C/ord ^^^1
aoOfanop imumH
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Quincy Carnival Opens
April 27 At Faxon

Lesley College Offering

Bachelor Degree At QC
The Quincy Carnival

returns April 27 through

May 2 at Faxon Field,

Quincy.

Partial proceeds firom the

old-fashioned carnival pre-

sented by Fiesta Shows, the

largest New England-based

amusement company, will

benefit Quincy 's First Night

celebration.

Among the featured

amusement rides are the

100-foot-high Giant Gon-

dola Wheel, 1001 Nights,

Sky Master and the Arctic

Blast.

There also will be special

children's rides and fun

houses, midway games and

carnival foods.

The carnival will open

daily at 6 p.m. and at noon

Saturday and Sunday. Ad-

mission is $1. Children un-

der six are admitted free.

Money-saving ride dis-

counts are offered Tuesday,

April 27, and Thursday,

April 29, from 6 p.m. to

closing and Sunday, May 2,

from noon to 5 p.m.

There are also unlimited

rides for $14 with Quincy
Carnival coupons from
newspaper advertisements

and area merchants. The

Lesley College will

offer three bachelor degree

programs on evenings and

on weekends at Quincy
College.

In a regional "cohort"

based program, Lesley will

offer a Bachelor of

Science in Management
and a Bachelor of Science

in Human Services
specializing in counseling,

and a Bachelor of Science

in Human Development.

Quincy College Presi-

dent Dr. G. Jeremiah Ryan
praised Lesley's vision and

entrepreneurial spirit and

pledged to work to recruit

Quincy alumni to the two
degree programs.

Beginning this April,

Lesley will offer the

human development
degree, geared to people

wishing to teach in pre-K

through third grade, on the

weekends a the Plymouth
campus.

Next fall, the degree

program in management
and human services will

be offered in the evenings

and one weekends at the

Quincy campus.

Casey Ryan On
Xavarian Honor Roll

Casey Ryan of Quincy maintaining grades of 80

is one the honor roll at or above in all courses.

Xaverian Brothers High _^^^^_.^«,i_i«.
School in Westwood.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur F. Casey, he is on
the second honors list.

SaveGasand Money
Shop Locally

THE QUINCY CARNIVAL returns Tuesday, April 27

through May 2 at Faxon Field presented by Fiesta Shows.

Partial proceeds will benefit Quincy's First Night

Celebration.

advertisement appears in

this week's Quincy Sun and

will also be in next week's
issue of The Sun.

Rummage Sale At Union Congregational

A rumn^ge sale will be Rawson Rd., WoUaston, Quality clothing, white

held at Union Congre- Friday and Saturday from elephant table and limited

gational Church, 136 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. furniture will be featured.

Don't Get Left Behind

Intfnrt Bwd ComputarTVaininf

i¥ An)rdint,anyw(Mr«l«tming

H Ov«r 1 90 training coun«s

^ A fciH yaar of uniimitad accMS

H No dutti— no sdwdulM

^ Ybtir entlrt hmtf can Iwm

Your "All-ln-One" Pack

$1 59.99
®

aiflw ' >f'.

0f conpirtlii^ Hand

Get the Skills You Need for a Changing World!

Computer Basics

WfrKkMrsOe

Internet Basics

Nel8cap« Navigator

Irnamet Explorer

Word 97

Excel 97

PowerPoint 97

Access 97

Outlook 97

FrontPage 97

Quicken 98

FRllwindows 98

^ralnfng

Ulf'
tMgmt

Intro to Tkne Mgml
footed Mgmt

Business Commuricalions

Local Area Networks

ClierH/Server

HTML
JAVA

Windowe NT Server

Windows NT Enterprise

Windows NT Wort(8tation

Exchange Server

Visual Basic

PowerBuilder

SQLServer

UNIX

SAS Progranvning

C and C4"f

RXUS
Mcio Focus COBOL
and much morel

Gary (617) 786-0108
www.handtech.coin/tcwcb/CybcrCcntnim

Hand

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

UMM 0MM On £rff • 19 l§ms iMf$ri$m9

• 1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

•Saras Day Slides (E-6)

• Eniargements ^

*Rsprints

•Oups Slides

• SMss From Prints

• Slides From PowerPoint

& Harvard Graphic
• Internet Ready Photos

• Videos From PichMes

Slides & Movies
• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

1303 Hancock St. Ouiney Center
Visit us at www.ptK>toquickquincy.com

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pm • Sat ia-3pm
«PP I

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

QUINCY CARNIVAL
Fearjr n: cFlC^ta SllUllJ!}

Great Garner and Ifour Favorite Midway Foodi

TTTTVTTVTTTTTTTTTTTT

TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY,
APRIL 27 - MAY 2

Faxon Field - Southern Artery

• • • Javc Honey on Rid« * * •

For Just $14.00 Per Visit With This Ad''

Tues. & Thurs. 6p.m. to Closing

^ Sunday 1 2 noon to 5p.mi

('excluding Bumper Can)

I
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• • • HounrfFunlbrOncliJwPrkt * • •'

TheBIGGEST. the Mfahtett the
best carnfval midway n tack!

!?:<

NigMy 6|Niv 12 iiooa Sat. & Sun.

ADMnmiiN-GMLORBI UNOER BHB
SPONSORED BY:

QMKy rvst Nif^rt ^

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
OLD FASHIONED CARNIVAL FUN FOR EVERYONE!
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LEGAL NOnCC

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0766EP
Estate of EDITH H.

SUPOVITZ
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that PETER L.

SAMEK of BOSTON in the

County of SUFFOLK be

appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

May 19. 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice 'of said Court at

Dedham this day, 4/8/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/22/99

LEGAL NOTICE \

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0698EP
Estate of KATHLEEN R

DOWD
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that

GERALDINE MOSES of

DEDHAM in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executrix, named in the will

. jjvithout surety on the bor\(|L >t,

1 1 If you desire to object to

The allpyyance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
May 12, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 4/8/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQNE8
fSQISTER OF PROBATE

4/22/99

tf NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
CityofOuincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-028

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
MAY 11, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hail, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of ROBERT
ABRAHAM for a SPECIAL PERMIT to allow for the sale of

up to six (6) used cars in accordance with Title 1 7 as amended
CHAPTER 17.24.020B (NONCONFORMANCE) on the

premises numbered 52-58 HILDA STREET, QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

4/22, 4/29/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-029

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of /Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
MAY 11, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chamt>ers. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of READ REALTY
TRUST for a VARIANCE to construct a one and a half story

building sized at approximately 60' x 68' in violation of Title

17 as amended CHAPTER 17.20.040 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 20 NASH
AVENUE. QUINCY POINT.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

4/22. 4/29/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-030

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
MAY 11, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of LAPPEN AUTO
SUPPLY COMPANY, INC., for a VARIANCE/SPECIAL
PERMIT FLOOD PUVIN to construct a building addition of

approximately 14,125 square feet to the building located at

94 Liberty Street. The building will be of steel structure with

concrete block metal panel walls in violation of Title 1 7 as

amended CHAPTER 17.20.040 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE). CHAPTER 17.40 (FLOOD PLAIN

DISTRICT) on the on the premises numbered 94 UBERTY
STREET & COLUMBIA STREET, SOUTH QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

4/22, 4/29/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-031

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
MAY 11, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of MASSACHUSETTS
ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC., for a SPECIAL PERMIT
FLOOD PLAIN for the construction of the existing transformer

^tion in accordance with Title 17 as amended CHAPTER
17.40.030 (FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT) on the premises

numbered 268-280 COPELAND STREET, WEST QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

4/22. 4/29/99

I
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-032

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Haaring on TUESDAY,
MAY 11, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Sacond Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of TIMOTHY &
REGINA SULLIVAN for a HNDING to allow the right of way
to be used as frontage in accordance with Title 17 as

amended CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 284ADAMS
STREET. QUINCY CENTER.

Edmund O'Leary. Chaimnan

4/22.4/29/99

Classified
SERVICES FORSAie

ENJOY that special day!

I feel most everyone could cock

for a small to moderate house

party. The problem arises when we

nacd to cook and have the house

looking ^reat too Not to mention

ourselves and the kids My reci-

pes use only the finest, fresh in-

gredients and my priority is to

deliver those foods at an afford-

able price so that everyone can

ENJOY that special day!

CaU Loretta 617 770 0171 »e

I
LEGALNOTICB^

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docl(et 99P0392GM
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
OF MINOR

ToAMANDAM.PROSS of

QUINCY in said County and

to all persons interested in

the estate of AMANDA M.

PROSS in said county,

minor. A petition has t>een

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that CYNTHIAA VEASEY of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

guardian(s) of minor without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 5/

19/99.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 01 April

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/22/99

«22

Beautiful Fox Fur 1992 Voikswagon

Jaclcet. size M-$275, CsbrioM Conv.

.. 1 . ,. ^^n t)iackwA)iack leather interior, de-
New large dolls $70 tachableAM/FMCO stereo. AC,

& $60 po«ver widows. Exceflent condi-

617-773-0630 4« tion $7,800(617)774^)472

OPPORTUNlfyP] N#feEVEK!^W^

Earn up to $420 next SO's Dance

week and lose weight! „ *?^^:^'?^.«„«
_. ,. , .

, ,, Bryan Post 24, band, 103.3
Bi-lingual is a plus!!

Call (617) 520-8090
«22

LEQAt NOTICE
P"

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0392GM
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
OF MINOR

To JOHN PROSS of

PARTS UNKNOWN &
COLLEEN M. PROSS of

QUINCY in said County and

to all persons interested in

the estate of COLLEEN M.

PROSS in said county,

minor. A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that CYNTHIAA. VEASEY of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

guardian(s) of minor without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forerKX>n on 5/

5/99.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 03 March

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF Pm>BATE

4/22/99

DJ's, prizes, cash bar, $1 ad-

mission, proceeds: Bill

Sullivan Scholarship Fund tm

tJA" 'HR
HELP WANTED V i^W

News Reporters
GeneralAssignment

Full and Part-Time

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Call 617-471-3100

Graphic Artist

Part-Time

Computer Skills Required

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Call 617-471-3100

Joseph Hajjar V.P.

At Alexander Mortgage
Joseph Hajjar of

Quincy, has joined the

Alexander Mortgage Corp.

of Hingham and Mountain

View, CA. as Vice Presi-

dent.

Hajjar will be re-

be responsible for de-

veloping new and more
efficient processes through

the use of World Wide
Web based services.

"I am very excited to be

a part of the team at

sponsible for developing Alexander Mortgage Corp.

and maintaining customer They have an excellent

relationships throughout reputation in the industry,

California, Connecticut, and also within the

Massachusetts and Rhode community," Hajjar said

Island. recently. "1 look forward to

He had worked for the challenge of main-

Internet start-up, Expo taining the high standards

International prior to set before my anival."

For more information,

call Hajjar at 781-740-

4161.

United First Parisli ^^b I

joining Alexander Mort-

gage. With a technology

background, he will also

Rev. Sheldon Bennett,

Ph.D., minister will give a

sermon entitled "Spiritual

Wealth" at the 10:30 a.m.

worship service at United

First Parish Church
(Unitarian Universalist) in

Quincy Center.

The children in the

church school will continue

their curriculum on
"Celebrating Family."

Visitors and newcomers

are welcome and invited to

the social hour following the

service in the Parish Hall to

be hosted by Leslie Simp-

son.

Historic First Parish,

"Church of the Presidents,"

is located at 1306 Hancock

St., opposite City Hall.

Child care is provided. For

more information, call 773-

1290.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodatioiiJ^
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FOR RENT SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

A NEWHALL
Elks Lan*. on 254 Gkjarry St

For Weddings, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K off C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
ForMommtlon PhaM CaH

767-0619 TF

R.M. NIGHTINGALE
PAINTING

THE EXTERIOR SPECIALIST

$200.00 OFF
AN ENTIRE PAINTINQ OF

YOUR HOME. PRESENT THIS

AD AFTER YOU RECEIVE
YOUR ESTIMATE. OFFER

VALID THROUGH JUNE 1. 1909

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLYINSURED

CALL 1-800-283-7346 «»

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

IJc#13685A

Call 617-471-9067

between 4-6pm ms

Dodd'8 Disposal
Complete Oeanout Service

Residential-Commercial

Rubbish piles, constmction de-

bris, cellars, attics, yards. Free

Estimates 781 -688-41 41 7«

77ie Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy

2 rooms available.

Large room 400-t-

small room 150 guests.

1-800474-6234 TF

ExBCutlvB Lawn Can
Landscape Maintenar)ce

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 m4

Beauty Salon

Chair rentals available,

excellent location next to

Quincy Fair Mall. Call

Mary 61 7-770-0624 «»

EMERALD LANDSCAPE
(617) 696-3024

Quality, Prolessionai, Landscaping,

New Lawns, Lawn Maint Program,

Mutch, Bushes Trimmed, Spring

Cleanups, Fertilizer Programs, Es-

tablished 1986, Insured. «m

WANTED
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests, old

handtods, all trades (mchinist.

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop tots. Also, antk^uar-

ian t>ooks, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antk)ues in

estate lots. 1-617-558-3839 tf

HEALTHCARE^
iMIfSS nOHW IIMhIII

Tom off oppoftvHify

WoriiFTorPT

Tues., April 27

Coll for oppt. & location

Mb to $35/visil

to $27/k.

LPIbto$24/k.

CNIUsto$1t/lv.

1 yr. current exp.&CPRreq'd

888^1-4116

CRAFTERS
Clifford Marshall

Elementary School
Craft Fair

Sat. May 15. 1999,

10am-4pm, rain or

shine, $25 per table

Call 770-3051 or

471-0386 between 9-2

M-F, deadline April 30

Silenzi Roofing
& Remodeling

Residential & CommerdsJ
VhylA Wood siding.

doorsA windows

781-340-6549

CeK 781-844-9899 at

MA J Rasldantlal Sarvlcas

Interior • Exterior painting, car-

pentry, gutter services,

yardwork, cleanouts & all re-

lated handyman servwes. Free

estimates. Mike 328-8648 7»

Bruce of all Trades
Cement woric (masonry). Land-

scaping (cleanups, etc..). Paint-

ing (int. & ext.). Carpentry. Call

for free estimates (781) 986-

9668 or (781) 681-9983 m

ChahBS Clarke

Carpantry RapaIra

Ramodaling

Ucanaad, Insursd

MA Rtg. 0116472

617-472-8618 «

IMPERIAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

Joe Pulera, Owner
• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning

• Safe, Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

^50 Leather Cleaning,

Spot Dying, Orientals,

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319 «

AL'S POWERWASHING
Specialty Paint F>reparation • Vinyl

• Stucco • Disiniectiiig • Concrete •

Decks • Bams • Stables. AM types

of Surface Cleaning & Preparation.

Al Smith (61 7) 471 -1707. tn?

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING CO.

Interior/Exterior, Free Estimates

Painting, Plastering, Paper-

hanging. Ucensed and Insued

Hundreds of References

781-801-0178 900

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics. Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Service. Call Brian or

John 61 7-376-2354 •»

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Homo Care

Spocialist Agency
The Matchmakers ofHome Care

with over 15 years dxperience

Personal Care Attendants,

Homemakers. Compan-
ions. Hourly, Live-in. Over-

night, iKensed bf the state.

Quincy 61 7-770-0707

Brookline 61 7-232-6233

Stoughton 781-344-4888

W. RoxtHjry 61 7-325-4300

Helen Rat)b,

Managing Director
W10

A & T VACUUM
• $19.95 OvariMul Special

on any vacuum.

• Sewing machkte repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

•Sharpening

(sclsiiort, knives, etc.)

•0reckXLVteuu(ns$249
• Bectrokn w/IXMvarnozile $199
• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Bealt St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

KEITH'S

PAINTING
SERVICE
Interior & Exterior

Book Early & Save

781-834-1229

or 617-774-0441 tf

OLD SCHOOL PAINTING CO.
Interior and Exterior Painting

Gutter Cleaning and repair

Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES
Janice OktfiM & Michael

Feroli (617) 471-5543 W24

SHOPioemyt

Alterations • All Kinds

Fast Service

Specializing

in uniforms

(617) 786-7720 M

HELPVI^ANTEP
Busy Sou#i Shore Taxi com-
pany, licensed in Quincy.

Milton. Braintree seeking full/

part time good drivers, day &
night. $500-$800 per week.

781-843-6440

fOrSaU
TF

HfWPfpi^

Solid Wood DesIc - 5x3'

7 drw. mahogany finish

comer table. 3 drw table-

top - 5 corners $100 &
$50 617-471-8012

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

The Onestop Service Cmpanif ^

We Sen/k» & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners * Resklential Air CorxJitkxung

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

S&w^ .. .It's Our Only Busir}ess

Annual Tune Ups $60, Indudaa nozzh A oil Mar
617-472-8641 24 hour Emetyncy Sfvlct Jewy Ltflamme

FLYNN SEALCOATING
Quality Work

15 Years Experience

Call Today ForA Free Estimate

617-471-6802 .

Roman Electric

Resklential, Commercial, Alann

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully Insured.- Lie

#37566. Toll Free 781-601

6302. No Job Too Small em

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy 472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

EBEE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

KEITH'S SERVICES
Intenor Painting, Ceiling, Walls

Repaired, Decks, Roofing,

Gutters installed or cleaned.

Wallpaper Stripping. 781 -834-

1229 or 617-774-0441 4/29

Sullivan Tree Service

Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. m»

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 M

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Rag. #116180 TF

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths,

Decks, Siding. Replacement

Windows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Interior/Exterior. Licensed/Insured

781-383-6785 m

WaUpaper and f-^cunltna

ou Ine f-^ofMroou

Gerard Shea
GmkumctaSSchooio^ProlW'

sloimlPaptr Hanging, Rutland, YT

617-471-5089

Avon Products
Start a home-t)ased knisi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866. tar

MARK D. KELLY
LANDSCAPING

-V

\m:'%it

•Weekly Uwal
• SpragA nyi CleMi Ulpe

•MiilciM«

• Hedy A Sknb Ttinaiiiw

• Skrab PlMtiiV* Removsl

• Liwa OMhMhi^^ Iteeeadiag

*Sw>w Ploviiif Jk SMdiic

« Bobat Senrice AvwIiWri

FraeEadwMcs

Residential • Commercial

Insured

617-696-8421

\

i MO

^ ^1 )9iao 01 emeb ucy tl

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 021(i!i

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

IWEEK Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

\0^ for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS Q $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, lOc each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 1(H for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

IW UrVNn WIIXBB MAOBATTHIS CONTRACT RATS IN THB BVBNTOF CANCELLATION.
DBAOUNK: MONDAY, S:«BPM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN Aa

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Worlc Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Daycare

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

I

I

I

I

I

J
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Two
(Cont'dfrom page 1)

"There has been a lot of

work done by the mayor,"

he continued. "I've been

involved as chairman of the

hospital committee, and

there is a task force that

meets regularly on the is-

sue."

He estimated during the

past 14 months that he has

attended 41 meetings deal-

ing with the hospital's fu-

ture, meeting with the task

force, the mayor and ad-

ministration and various

groups interested in the af-

flliation.

"We've done a lot of

work, but there's more work

to do," he said.

Financial considerations

have always been at the

front burner. Sheets contin-

ued. "You have $57 million

bonded indebtedness" for

the expansion of the hospi-

tal, "and there are unfunded

pension liabilities.

"We want to negotiate

the best possible deal for the

city," he said.

In addition, he wants to

see Ouincy remain as a full-

service h<»pital.

"One of the goals from

the outset was to retain

Ouincy Hospital with a

continuation of community
service," said Sheets.

While he would not say
which entity he prefers, he
acknowledged that Quincy
Hospital has had a good
meaningful relationship
with Boston Medical Center
through its emergency con-
tract, which has been in ef-

fect since July 1997.

In addition, Ouincy Hos-
pital has a special relation-

i^anny's <irie{fnBers.i«.c.
CLEANING

Oannyli CiNnserB has bam a tamly owned and operaM
tMinoat for over 38 years, apadafzing in ina alo,

and weddbig gowni We are a ki aarvice dry dean*
serial your ni)edk

• SHMT SERVICE • WEOODIG GOWNS
•FUUTAILORiM SERVICE
•SAME DAY SERVICE

nrr 054M0 SEE rWiMFFEREWCa
•SAME GREAT SERVICE

•SUPERIOR DRY CLEANING
• LARGE ACCESSIBLE PARKING LOT

• FREE 24 HOUR VIP EXPRESS SERVICE
• TAILORING • FREE STORAGE

S^L
TAILORING

Newest Location!

642 ADAMS ST.

OUINQ
Next to Montilio't Bakery

617-472-6262

ship with Boston Medical

for use of its cardiac cathe-

terization lab, said hospital

spokesperson Renee Buis-

son.

Another aspect which
appeals to Sheets is the foct

that Boston Medical has a
"health-net" program which
provides insurance for the

uninsured.

Councillor-at-large Paul
Harold, who also serves on
the council's hospital com-
mittee, said the city wants to

be sure that Ouincy remains

as a fiiU-service hospital and
did not know whether an

appropriation would be
needed "to sweeten" the

deal.

"Quincy is an attTMrtive

market,: he noted.

Last January, Harold
called for a public hearing

before any contract is

signed. He added that hos-

pital staff want assurances

that successor language in

the to-be-executed docu-

ments would preserve their

jobs.

License Board Briefs

IM^iors MONTurt

295 ELM ST., BRAINTREE • (781) 843-1678

538 ADAMS ST., EAST MILTON > (617) 696-7047

FREE

STORAGE
Qmii & Slortd on haiigfr $25 minfimmi

The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesday's meeting.

•Re-scheduled the

request from Ouincy Blues

Festival, Inc. for their

annual City of President's

Blues Festival until April

27.

•Granted a common
victualer license to Julio

Echemendia, owner of
Sparkles Variety, 184 W.

r—— 'COUPON'—— I

CUSTOMER I

APPRECIATION

COUPON

$300 OFF
I

ANY USED CAR IN STOCK I

Thursday, April 22 - !

Sunday, April 25 |

You must pns9at this I

covpoA. One pt antomor. |

'—— •COUPON-——

1999 SATURN SLl
Lease For

^^189
-''^^itm

Per month

Auto, air. cond.

39 month lease.

$750 Due at signing,

cash or trade

SATIRN.
N*. bos«l on 1999 Soh/ni Sll incldg. outo>t 4 trans|»rtotion iwrti MSRP oJ SI3,680, S7^
Mid kf $7524. Monthly pnrti total $7371. Primary Itndw must oppnwi isow.

USED CARSfrom SATURN
^920LDSACHIEVA

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #9S0432A

$4,995

*94 SATURN SW2
WAGON

A/C AM/FM Stereo. #SOE34

$7,995

*95 SATURN SLl SEDAN
A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #50506

$7,995

*95 GEO PRIZM
Auto, A/C, cassette. #SQE09

$8,495

*95 SATURN SLl SEDAN
A/C, AM-FM Stereo, p. s/roof. #SOE32

$8,495

*97 DODGE NEON
SEDAN

Auto.A/C,8k.#9S0436A

$8,995

*96 GEO PRIZM
Aulo, A/C, cassette. #SOE10

$8,995

'!»S SATURN SWL
STATION WAGON

A/C, AM-FM Stan. IS0E3S
'

$9,995

*96 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
A/C, pw/pl, auto. #SOE29

$10,995

*96 SATURN SU SEDAN
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo Cass. IIIS0516

$10,995

'97 SATURN SCI COUPE
A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cassette, r. spoiler.

#SOE08

$10,995

'% SATURN SL2
SEDAN

A/C, p., AM-FM Stereo, 38k. #SOE39

$10,995
*96 FORD TAURUS

WAGON
Auto.A/C.pw/pl.#SOE37

$11,495

'96 SATURN SI ,2 SEDAN
Auto, A/C, p. s/roof, pw/pl, r. spoiler.

#80511

$11,495

'96 SATURN SC2 COUPE
A/C, pw/pl, AM-FM Stereo cas., r. spoiler.

#SOE28

$11,495

'96 DODGE GR. CARAVAN
Auto, A/C, pw/pl, 3rd scat, AM-FM Stereo

ca.s,s #SOE27

$14,795

A DIFFEBENT KIND o/COMPANY. AJDIFFERENT KIND o/CAR.

iSATURN f?/QUINCY
Furnace Brook Pkwy.» Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway FiiBB

Please visit our web site: htto;//www.enviioii8.coin/satuni-quiiicy/ ^^
617-328-1000

^^^
sATiRN.

SALEHOUnS: MO-TH9-9,FR9-6,SA9^SVN n-5 5EKVKEHOUHS: 7:30-5:30, MON-FRl; OPEN WED. NIGHTTILBPM

Squantum St. pending a

neighborhood meeting with

Ward 3 Councillor Pat

McDermott.

'Granted a one day beer

and wine license to the

United Nations Asso-
ciation of Greater Boston

for a reception to be held

at the United First Parish

Church, 1306 Hancock St.

May 1 from 6:30 to 8 p.m.

•Granted permission to

the Quincy Cab Company
to change their corporate

name from A & B
Enterprises Corp. which
deals with transportation

service (buses, etc.) to

CWC Taxi Inc., which
deals with taxi operation

including Marina Bay.

'Scheduled another

hearing regarding the

Ocean Raw Bar at Marina

Bay because the plans

were not accepted by the

Alcoholic Beverage Con-

trol Commission.

^tincess <House

Book afun filled

party and get

Free Princess

House products

Call toll free

l-877'854'2233

Also availablefor

fundraisers and accepting

I
individtud orders.

J

k SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
Children 's Shoes& More

695ADAMS STREET
QUINCY •(617) 773-2929

POW!
Git mre Sues

tor fovr hii§

it Skoifitz. $25

Shoofitz& Wearit,

never undersoied.

REPORT
STREETLIGHT

OUTAGES
24 hours,

7days

376-1490
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Assures Parents After Colorado Tragedy

Creedon: 'Our Schools Vigilant'

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS reads the book '^lie Spider's

Tea Party" to youngsters at the Greater Quincy Chiidcare

Center during the city's observance of the "Weelc of the

Young Child.'*

(Quincy Sioi Photo/Tom Gorman)

Teachers Reject Contract
By MARILYN JACKSON

The 760-member Quincy

Education Association late

Tuesday overwhelmingly

rejected the city's contract

offer in a vote that didn't

even secure majority ap-

proval.

Following a heated, im-

passioned and sometimes

angry debate, not even half

of the more than 600 mem-
bers voiced approval of the

tentative agreement reached

two weeks ago by the bar-

gaining team. A two-thirds

vote of those present was
necessary to ratify the pro-

posal.

The teachers perceived

the financial package re-

flected little respect for their

work, said QEA President

Paul Phillips.

Two weeks ago, the city

and the teachers' union had

reached a tentative agree-

ment which provided for a

retroactive lump sum for

this school year, which is

nearly over, and a three-year

contract which would begin

next September.

Neither the mayor nor

the QEA president would

comment on the specifics of

the contract proposal.

Mayor James Sheets,

who was optimistic two

weeks ago that the teachers

would ratify an agreement

which took 14 months to

hammer out, was obviously

disappointed. The teachers

have been working without

a contract since Sept. 1.

"There has to be a return

to the bargaining table,"

Sheets said, adding he had

not thought about whether

the teachers would reject the

proposal.

Phillips said a general

membership meeting will be

held next week to determine

what will be the next steps.

"We want to continue

negotiating," he said. "We
may have different bar-

gaining people."

He said at next week's

meeting, the negotiating

conunittee will present other

suggestions and ask for ap-

proval or open the floor for

other ideas.

"Right now, I'm not sure

how we are going to go,"

said Phillips, following the

two-hour debate and vote at

the Sterling Middle School.

Neither the mayor nor

Phillips would comment on

the Hnancial details of the

proposed compact. Phillips

said although the teachers

wanted better retirement

benefits, similar to those

offered to police officers, no

improved retirement bene-

nts were included in the

new contract. However, an

increase in the teachers'

longevity stipend was pro-

posed.

About a third of the

teachers are expected to

retire within the next 10

years, Phillips noted.

"Depending on each per-

son's situation, it was
mostly the financial pack-

age," said Phillips. "They

needed more [of a] raise."

Although only the teach-

(Cont 'd on page 20)

By MARILYN
JACKSON

When students re-

turned to school this

week from their spring

vacation, the tragic events

at Columbine High
School in Littleton, Colo-

rado, were on their mind.

Overwhelmingly, said

School Superintendent

Eugene Creedon, "there is

tremendous disbelief that

such a thing could happen,

that something like this

would happen in a school."

Generally, the teachers

systemwide were encour-

aged to allow youngsters to

express their concerns, their

anxieties, their disbelief, he

continued.

Some voiced fear that a

similar incident could occur

in their school and won-

dered what would happen,

he said.

"Especially among the

younger children, whose

classes are on the first floor,

they know their door is

locked and people can't

come in but wondered what

if someone looks in a win-

dow or has a weapon. They

asked, 'How do you prevent

that?'

"That's a real question,"

Creedon continued. "Many

of the first floor classrooms

have windows close to the

ground. There is no armed

fence around the school-

house that keeps people 3(f

feet from the school."

He said the students were

assured that there are secu-

rity measures in place in

their schools. "We don't

allow bulky jackets, long

trench coats ... for security

purposes apd for appropriate

decorum."

He said some parents had

objected when their off-

spring were told to take off

their jackets and hang them

in a locker, especially if

they had had a jacket stolen,

he said.

Yesterday, Creedon sent

home a letter to the parents

and guardians of all the stu-

dents to assure them the

(Cont'd on page 10)

For Winner, A $500 BondAndA Place In Quincy History

Monday Deadline For Millennium Logo
Time is running out to

enter the Quincy Millen-

nium logo contest.

Deadline for entries is

next Monday, May 3.

The Quincy Millennium

Committee and The Quincy

Sun are co-sponsoring the

contest seeking an official

logo for the city's millen-

nium celebration.

Residents of all ages are

invited to create and submit

an entry by Monday's dead-

line.

The entry judged the best

by the Millennium Com-
mittee will win a $500 U.S.

savings bond and a place in

Quincy's history. Runnerup

will receive a $200 bond

and the third place winner, a

$100 bond.

City Council President

Peter Kolson, chairman of

the Millennium Committee,

said the selected logo will

by the signatory for the

city's celebration of the new

millennium.

"It will appear on all

millennium celebration lit-

erature and be used to offi-

cially identify all of the

city's celebration events,"

he said.

"It may also become part

of an official bumper sticker

for the celebration," he said.

Entries should be on an 8

1/2 by 11 white sheet of

paper and mailed to:

Mittcmihiiii Committee

City of Quincy

Merrymount Parkway
Qttliicy, MA 02070.

Entries may also be

Contest
dropped off to Rhonda Mer-

rill, director, at the Qffice of

Tourism and Special Events

located at that address.

The entries will become

property of the Millennium

Committee and the City of

Quincy.
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Can 't It Be Separated From Church ?

Adams Crypt Will Open Saturday As Deed Studied
By MARILYN JACKSON church and state regarding Presidents John Adams and

As legal minds ponder public financing for the John Ouincy Adams and

the question of separation of opening of the crypt of their wives, the Church of

TEDDY BEAR DAY was celebrated at the New Concept Christian Day School during the

Week of the Young Child observance. Youngsters brought their teddies to class with them.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

the Presidents once again

will reopen Saturday to

tourists.

The crypt will be open to

tourists starting Saturday

and remain open daily from

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. through the

season, according to the

Rev. Sheldon Bennett, min-

ister of the church. The sea-

son ends on Veterans' Day.

Last week. Secretary of

State William Galvin an-

nounced the Massachusetts

Historical Commission
would provide a $15,000

emergency grant to the

United First Parish Church,

Unitarian, so that the burial

place of the nation's second

and sixth Presidents and

their wives could be open.

The crypt, enclosed be-

neath the portico of the

church, actually belongs to

the Adams Temple and

School Fund, not the church

itself. The church takes care

of the heat, electricity,

maintenance and security of

the area, while the National

Park Service provides a

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at.,.

in North Quincy I

475 Hancock Street!

I

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 6/1/99!

r >SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAL
5for $6

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free) • Best Buy
English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

Offer valid while supplies last, one special per coupon. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Price increase due to our increased milk cost

\ WidSundayJ/W9^lyyididonly^ 475j^nox* Street, North Quincy location. j

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a ''Naborhood'' Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am'noon)

ranger or trained volunteer

to guide visitors to the crypt.

"We're very grateful and

pleased that the Secretary of

State was able to provide

this funding so that the

church can be open," said

Bennett. "Still, the long-

term problem needs to be

solved; otherwise, it will be

the same problem for the

visitor program."

Bennett said the church,

as well as the National Park

Service and the Adams

Temple and School Fund

officials, needs to do more

research and understand the

terms of the deed which

spells out the ownership of

the crypt and delineates the

church's authority over it.

In the past, the National

Park Service has declined to

help finance the costs of

opening the building to the

public, although it has pro-

vided tour guides for the

past several years, claiming

that the federal agency must

abide by the concept of

separation of church and

state.

Last week, however. Sec-

retary Galvin said providing

emergency funds to open
the crypt to the public was
not a matter of church and

state, just as the state's

granting $235,000 in

matching grants to repair,

restore and preserve the

church did not interfere with

that doctrine.

"It's not a constitutional

problem," said Galvin. "We
preserve these structures

because they are signiHcant.

To be eligible, they must be

on the National or State

Register of Historic Places,

irrespective of religion."

Councillor-at-large Paul

Harold, who serves as a

supervisor of the Adams
Temple and School Fund,

said until recently, no one

had seen the 1826 deed

which the town of Quincy

and the Congregational So-

ciety of Quincy, by which

the church was known then,

had transferred the 14-foot

by 14-foot area beneath the

portico to President John

Quincy Adams for his par-

ents' final resting place.

At the time, the "Stone

Temple" was under con-

struction, noted Harold.

A subsequent deed which

expanded the size of the

crypt to accommodate the

tombs of President John

Quincy Adams and his wife

Louisa Catherine Johnson

Adams probably was exe-

cuted as well but has not yet

been located, Harold said.

"I looked at the deed a

long time ago, the language

of John Quincy Adams,"
said City Council President

Peter Kolson, "and in my
estimation — but I'm not a

constitutional scholar— the

language is fairly clear that

the crypt is not part of the

church.

"The interment is not in

the church, it is under the

front steps, not under the

sanctuary where the area is

considered an ordained

area," Kolson said.

"Through the years, it

always was open. Now, all

of a sudden, there is no
money [for the church] to

open the crypt.

"Technically, it was
separated in the beginning.

It is physically separate, and

that eliminates the separa-

tion of church and state is-

sue and qualifies it for fed-

eral funds," said Kolson,

suggesting that perhaps the

area may need to be

"redeeded."

"The short-terra remedy

is well founded, and I ap-

plaud the efforts, but we
cannot leave this" unre-

solved, said Kolson. "Much
has been written about John

Adams and John Quincy
Adams and the First Ladies;

they are more and more
[appreciated as] part of the

legacy of our past and the

rich future of our country,

and people draw strength

from them.

"To have this site closed

to the public is a little ri-

diculous," he said. It was
meant to be open to the

public, he continued. A
Presidential wreath is placed

there twice a year on the

birthday of the Presidents,

and the tombs are draped

with an American flag.

Handicapped access to

the crypts may be an issue,

he acknowledged. A wheel-

(Cont'donpage32)
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I\iition Hike Proposed
At Quincy College

By MARILYN JACKSON
When the Board of Gov-

ernors of Quincy College

meets Friday, Dr. Jeremiah

Ryan, college president, will

propose a tuition hike of

between 5 and 7 percent.

"I expect it will be a sig-

nificant debate," said Ryan.

"We will consider the econ-

omy, what students can af-

ford, where [at what income

level] the Pell Grant is

pegged, so that the neediest

students won't be ex-

cluded."

Presently, tuition is $93

per credit hour or $1,1 16 for

12 credit hours. In compari-

son, Massasoit Community
College, Roxbury Commu-
nity College and Cape Cod
Community College charge

less per credit hour.

UMass/Boston also charges

a lower per-credit-hour tui-

tion, but assesses a sizable

fee based on the number of

credits a student carries

which pushes up the cost

per semester to $2,096 for

12 credits.

Ryan first presented the

$10.1 million budget for

fiscal year 2000 to the board

April 1, reducing operating

expenses from $9.2 million

to $9.0 million, he said.

"We took a long, hard

look at reducing operating

expenses and the number of

staff at the institution,*' said

Ryan. There is a net reduc-

tion of personnel of 3.5, of

which 2.5 represents teach-

ing staff. In addi-

tion, the office technology

or secretarial science pro-

gram as well as the envi-

ronmental science program

will no longer be offered,

said Ryan.

He said he was surprised

that the environmental sci-

ence program did not gener-

ate sufflcient enrollment. As

for the office technology

program, he said students

were more interested in

computer technology or

business management.

"The computer program

is growing like wildfire and

has surpassed the criminal

justice program," he said.

What the board must

decide is whether to invest

in a seventh computer labo-

ratory at Coddington Hall.

Six are reserved for degree

candidates and one for the

corporate training program;

another computer lab is

housed at the Plymouth

campus.

Ryan also has proposed

using $75,000 to refurbish

space on the ground level at

Coddington Hall for a stu-

dent lounge.

Her also has proposed an

aggressive marketing strat-

egy of the college, including

radio advertisements and

posters on the MBTA trains.

In addition, the school sends

a direct mail piece to every

household in Boston, Cam-
bridge, Chelsea and
Somerville to publicize the

school offerings.

Presently, he said, as

many students from Boston

attend Quincy College as

those from Quincy. Each
represent 20 percent of the

school population.

In addition, 10 percent

are international students,

representing 66 countries

from five continents.

"We're blessed with being

in the Boston metropolitan

area, but we are less expen-

sive than other surrounding

schools."

This year was the first

year that Quincy College

began offering courses on

the Internet although it has

been providing courses via

TV for the past seven years.

"We plan to offer more (on

the Internet] in the fall.

"We are dipping pur toe

in the water, but we want to

be as competitive as f)ossi-

ble," he said.

WEEK OF THE Young Child was recently kicked off at Snug Harbor School with 120
preschoolers fh)m several public and private pre-schools attending festivities including story-

telling by Mayor James Sheets and School Supt. Eugene Creedon. Nancy Topping-Tailby of
Quinij' Head Start reads to two-year-old Rachel Lunny. (Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

Board Pulls Curtain

On Bikini Contest
The License Board

Tuesday voted unan-

imously to "cease and

desist" an advertising

campaign at Shooters on

Hancock Street, presented

by Kahlua.

Police Chief Thomas
Frane, told the board that

Shooters has been having

a contest featuring ladies

in bikinis and advertising

"9 weeks of the most

incredible bodies on the

South Shore" in their ads.

According to Det. Lt.

Robert M. Perchard, liquor

inspector, and license

board agent, the contest

has ben ongoing weekly

with $100 prizes. He said

the finals were scheduled

for June 10 with a grand

prize of $1,000.

Frane said the contest

is a violation because
Shooters does not have a

cabaret license needed for

any kind of entertainment.

USS Salem 50th
Anniversary May 14

The 50th anniversary of

the commissioning of the

U.S.S. Salem will be cele-

brated from noon to 5 p.m.

Friday, May 14, at the ship,

moored at Fore River Ship-

yard.

In addition, the U.S.S.

Salem Association, com-
prised of former officers,

Marines and sailors, will

hold its 11th annual reunion

on deck.

More than 500 former

crew members, families and

guests will be on hand for

the event which will include

a commemorative commis-

sioning and memorial serv-

ice aboard ship.

In addition, the ship's

compartments, which will

serve as a conference room

and a museum displaying

artifacts of the ship's crew,

will be formally dedicated.

The United State Naval

Shipbuilding Museum Cor-

poration invites the public to

attend this event and is of-

fering a special $.50 admis-

sion for the day.

For further information,

contact the U.S.S. Salem at

(617) 479-8147 or

www.uss-salem.org.

Like to be mortgage-free

by the time you retire?

SaveGasand Money
Shop Locally

^Vist (Zonxnxunion ^i'^ts

jv ^ave /Inived! ^
IJ Bibles and Prayer Boob

|J

Patron Saint Medals, Crosses and Rosaiy Beads

Gift Sets and Keepsakes • Statues and Wall Crosses

Boy's White Ties • Girl's Veils, Gloves

and Pocketbooks * And Much More

Engraving on Communion

Gifts Done Within 24 Hours!!

A.E. Goodhue Company
Religious Gifts and Articles

9 School Street, Quincy Center

(conveniendy located around the comer from Finian's)

Monday - Friday 9:00AM-5:30PM

Saturday 10:00AM • 4:00PM
We Gladly Accept Checks, Mastercard,

V^sa, American Eiqiress and Ducover

617-472-3090

Trade your current 30-year mortgage

in for a 15-Year Mortgage from

Colonial Federal Savings Bank. The

monthly payment s a bit higher, but

chances are you're earning more now

and it's a great form of "forced

saving." The

benefits? You

lock in your

mortgage at

the lowest

rates seen

30- YEAR 15-YEAR
MORTGAGE MORTGAGE
SI 00,000 SI 00.000

Rate 8% 6.625%

P&l Payment $733.77 $877.99

Total Paid $264,157 $158,038

N you can pay $144 mora a month on your mortgage,

you can save $106,119 in interest. It's a great dealt

since the 1960s, you save tens of

thousands of dollars in interest, you

build equity faster and - by the time

you retire - you'll be mortgage-free!

It's what people dream ofand right

now the dream is closer than ever.

Come see us and

we'll run the

numbers for you.

Or call Richard

or Angela at

617-471-0750.

COUONIALRDBALSMNGSBAW

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to WoUaston Post Office 617-471-()7.S()

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sts., next to Stop& Shop 781-3.^1-1776

HOLBKOOK: 802 South Frankhn St., next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776 ,„^a FDit ^
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Recycling Bins

Distribution At

Central, NQHS
The Ouincy Recycling

Commission will sponsor a

recycling bin distribution

day Saturday, May 1 from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. in front of

North Ouincy High School

and Central Middle School,

both located on Hancock St.

Ouincy residents will be

able to pick, up a blue recy-

cling bin for the city's Blue

Bin Instant Win Recycling

Sweepstakes program.

In cooperation with the

State Department of Envi-

ronmental Protection, the

City of Quincy has intro-

duced a Blue Bin Instant

Win program which began

April 26. The program fi-

nancially awards residents

for recycling through the

curbside program which

runs now through June 16.

During the
"sweepstakes," residents are

eligible to win a cash prize

for recycling. Each day for

eight weeks, one resident

will be randomly selected

(by an independent auditing

company) to win $100 for

having the program-entry

sticker affixed to their recy-

cling bin containing appro-

priate recyclables.

Five additional residents,

in proximity to the daily

Sick) prizewinner, will also

be selected to be entered in

the grand prize drawing for

$1,000.

Residents should have

received a sticker and pro-

gram rules in the mail re-

cently. For more informa-

tion, call 770-BINS.

THE HISTORY CHANNEL.
On May 2, 1776, France and Spain each agreed to pro-

vide arms to the Amencan revolutionaries ... April 30,

1789. George Washington was inaugurated president at

Federal Hall, New York City, then the capital of the fledg-

ling nation .. April 28-29, 1817, the Rush-Bagot treaty

was signed, limiting U.S. and British armaments on the

Great Lakes . . May 1, 1841, the first emigrant wagon

train, bound for California with 47 persons. left

Independence. Mo. ... April 26, 1865, John Wilkes Booth,

assassin of President Abraham Lincoln, was hunted down

and fatally wounded, perhaps by his own hand ... May 1,

1873, the first U.S. p<istal card was issued ... May 1, 1931,

the Empire State Building, the tallest to that date, opened in

New York City ... April 30, 1948, the Organization of

American States was founded ... April 29, 1957, Congress

approved the first civil rights bill for blacks since

Reconstruction, protecting voting rights .. May 1, 1960, a

U.S. U-2 reconnaissance plane was shot down in the Soviet

Union, and pilot Gary Powers was captured ... April 28,

1965. some 14.000 U.S. troops were sent to the Dominican

Republic during a civil war there ... May 1, 1966, U.S.

forces began firing into Cambodia . . April 30, 1970, U.S.

and South Vietnamese forces crossed Cambodian borders

to get at enemy bases ... April 30, 1973. top Nixon aides

H.R. Haldcman, John D. Ehrlichman, and John Dean and

Attorney General Richard Kleindienst resigned amid

charges of White House efforts to obstruct justice in the

Watergate case ... April 29, 1975, the U.S. launched the

evacuation of American and some South Vietnamese forces

from Saigon as Communist forces completed their takeover

of South Viemam . . . April 30, 1975. the South Vietnamese

govemment officially surrendered ... April 29, 1992, riots

swept South-Central Los Angeles after a jury acquitted four

white policemen on all but one count in the videotaped

1991 beating of black motorist Rodney King; the death toll

in the riot was put at 52 . . . May 2, 1997, White House and

congressional negotiators reached an agreement intended

to result in a balanced budget by 2002.

C 1999 King Features Synd . Inc

By Henry Bosworth

Uncle Sam: A Blindfold And Cause
Uncle Sam is going to put the blindfold on again-

to help people see.

Rounseviiie will run blindfolded in the second an-

nual Quincy Lions Club 5-kilometer (3.2 mile) road

race set for June 6.

He did it last year and helped raise a hefty share of

the near $20,000 realized by that first race to help sup-

port eye research and provide eye care to those in need.

Rounseviiie, who has had some fun since the day

he went into court in 1991 to legally change his name

from Leroy to Uncle Sam, is dead serious about the

blindfold.

"It zeroes in on the fact that there are many people

who are blind or afflicted with poor sight," he says.

"And, that the Ouincy Lions Club and all participat-

ing in the road race are trying to make things better for

them, and, perhaps, save others from these same prob-

lems in the future."

Uncle Sam has a close relationship with blindness.

His mother, Elda Rounseviiie of Quincy, for many

years gave free music lessons on the banjo and piano

to blind persons. Now, at age 92, she is blind herself.

His father, the late Roy Rounseviiie, a popular

Quincy florist fondly known as "Uncle Roy," was a

long-time active member of the Quincy Lions Club

and a spearhead in its eye-research fundraising.

He also gave generously of his time as a volunteer,

driving blind or near-blind persons to doctor appoint-

ments, stores, church and running errands for them.

So, in a way, Uncle Sam is following in their foot-

steps when he makes eye research and eye care his

cause.

He's also serious about being Uncle Sam and sees

himself in the role of "America's cheerleader."

He has campaigned in 48 states urging people to

register to vote and mingled with George and Barbara

Bush and Bill and Hillary Clinton.

He even appeared in a campaign documentary with

Clinton and got to the latter 's first inaugural where, he

says, "I worked my way up front singing patriotic

songs."

He has also been on the floor at both the Demo-
cratic and Republican National Conventions and front-

row at the Winter and Summer Olympics in France

and Spain.

Always appropriately attired in patriotic red, white

and blue—tails, vest, striped pants and high hat.

And that's how he was dressed on Valentine's Day,

1996 when he telephoned Jean Kenney, whom he had

been dating, and asked her to meet him at the busy

comer of Beale St. and Newport Ave., WoUaston.

When she arrived, he dropped down on one knee

and proposed to her as passing pedestrians smiled and

motorists tooted their horns in approval. And, she ac-

cepted.

A romantic, Rounseviiie that same year got his

friend, then Governor William Weld to perform the

wedding ceremony—at the Hatch Shell in Boston.

"It was a real big wedding," muses Rounseviiie.

"There were thousands in attendance. And we had
Keith Lockhart and the Boston Pops Orchestra play-

*Drive Alive 55' Refresher

Course For Seniors
The Quincy Department

of Elder Services and

AARP arc co-sponsoring

"Drive Alive 55:, a

classroom refresher course

for drivers 50 and older.

The course will be held

Monday, May 3 and

Wednesday, May 5 from 9

a.m. to 1 p.m. at the

Squantum Gardens Com-
munity Center. Coast is $8.

Call Mary Burke at

376-1243 to reserve a

place in the class.

UNCLESAM ROUNSEVILLE tips his hat in fhrnt ofthc South

Shore Savings Bank Quincy branch ofBce on QuincyAve The
bank is the mi^or sponsor for the Quincy Lions Club Run/

Walk for Sight to be held Sumlay, June 6.

(Harry Brett Photo)

mg.

It happened to be July 3, the night before the

orchestra's final rehearsal for the July 4th annual con-

cert. The rehearsal draws a huge crowd, too.

Rounseviiie then got Weld to let him and Jean have

their reception in the State House.

Being Uncle Sam, says Rounseviiie, has its ups and

downs. One of the ups, of course, was proposing to

Jean and having her accept. And meeting celebrities

and just ordinary folks who want to have their picture

taken with him is another.

One of the downs was the home opener for the Red

Sox a few years ago. Before they threw out the flrst

ball, they threw Uncle Sam out - right out of Fenway

Park.

"The game hadn't even started," Rounseviiie says.

"I was standing down behind the batting cage watch-

ing batting practice. Security came up to me and said I

couldn't wear 'that' uniform in Fenway Park. And that

my hat was blocking people's view."

Before he could explain he takes his hat off when
he sits down so he doesn't block someone's view, he

was ushered out of the park.

"I paid to get in," he says. "They didn't even give

me a refund."

Hie Red Sox took a public relations bath when evict-

ing Uncle Sam hit the newspapers, radio and televi-

sion.

But another up, he thinks, will be this year's Lions

Club road race.

"Hopefully, we can raise $25,000 this year," he says.

"A lot of people are going to try to make that happen."

Among them is Club President Steve Mansfield who
was last year's race director and Tom Zukauskas of

Cerebral Palsy, this year's director: Rounseviiie 's wife,

Jean, Lions Club immediate past president in whose

term the flrst race was held; Mayor James Sheets as

honorary chairman. And, of course, the runners, walk-

ers and sponsors.

The 5-kilometer race for adults starts at 11 a.m. and

the 1 -kilometer for children at 10:30 a.m. Both start

and flnish at Pageant Field off Southern Artery.

For more information on registration you can call

Zukauskas at 617-479-7443.

Uncle Sam completed the race last year blindfolded

but stumbled and fell at the finish.

"It really drove home the point," says Rounseviiie,

"of how difficult it is for a blind person or someone

with poor sight to get around."



Scenes From Yesterday

w'^
FOR MANYYEARS The White Brothers Milk Com- greater Quincy area. The large tank trucks transported

pany operated a large fleet of milk trucks fh>m their ftnesh milk from dairy farms in Vermont and other ar-

bottfing planton French Street in Norfolk Downs. The eas of northern New England to the plant in Quincy.

site of that plant b now the Quincy Commons apart- This old picture shows one of those tank trucks appar-

mcnt complex. They also had a large garage for truck ently the victim ofa slippery mountain road. The date

storage and maintenance now occupied by the AS. and location of this picture are unlmown. Perhaps

Murphy Machine Co. on Hancock Street The smaller someone remembers. This is one of four views of the

trucks delivered 'that Creamy milk,** which was not accident scene,

homogeniicd, to homes and stores well beyond the From the Collection ofTom Galvin
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Murder And Cowards
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

In watching the memo-
rial services for Rachel

Scott, a student at Colum-

bine High School, Littleton,

Colorado, who was mur-

dered on April 20, 1999,

by two cowards, Erk Harris

and Dylan Klebold, both

students from the same
school, who were planning

this carnage for about one

year to honor Hitler's birth-

day, I had the following

thoughts.

Most people do not know
that Hitler committed sui-

cide on April 30, 1945,.

Ironic, isn't it? All cowards,

to say the least.

I pray for the other 12

students and one popular

teacher who were also killed

and for the other students in

the hospitals recovering.

The parents of the two mur-

derers should look deep
inside their souls and ask

themselves whether they

could have prevented this

tragedy.

As a former commando,
who served under General

George Patton, I was pres-

ent in the Ohrdruf concen-

tration camp in Eastern

Germany, which was liber-

ated by the 4th Armored
Division, when the General,

upon entering the camp,

vomited and then yelled that

the place to kill people was
on the battlefield.

Leonard F. Mwris
AirickRoad

Hancock Park, My Home Away From Home
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

One day as I lay in may
hospital bed, I was
infcnmed by my physician.

Dr. Soodan, that I would
have to go to a nursing

home until my strength

returned. After the doctor

left my room, I had
thoughts flashing through

my mind of the horrors I

had heard about nursing

homes all my life. I

couldn't believe my life

had come to this. I was
always a hard worker and

could not fathom my being

placed in a nursing home.

Dr. Soodan, seeing my
uncertainty, suggested that

I should take a look at

Hancock Park. After my
niece toured the facility,

she was very impressed

and agreed that it would
be the best place for me.

Reluctantly I consented.

When I arrived at

Hancock Park 1 was
greeted by a very caring

and friendly staff. I

immediately realized that

my aversion to nursing

homes no way applied to

Hancock Park.

I have enjoyed so many
things here at Hancock
Park. Maryanne Smith, the

Activities CoordinatCH- for

the Sth floor where 1 have

been since my arrival a

little over a year ago, is

always planning activities

which I always enjoy.

Some of my favorite

activities have been going

out to lunch, the Quincy

Christmas Parade, the

Boston Harbor Cruise,

malls and many other

events. This would not be

possible without the help

of the dedicated staff.

Some even come in on
their days off to help out,

knowing that without

enough chaperones, it

would be impossible for us

to attend a lot of events.

One occasion that

comes immediately to

mind, that 1 will never

forget is when I became
close friends with my

roommate. One day she

became very ill and was
rushed to the hospital.

After a few months, she

returned to Hancock Park,

but unfortunately had to go
to a different room.
Tammy Goodhue, a

wonderful nursing assis-

tant, came to my room and

said. "Come on Dot, let's

go have lunch with Anne
(my old roommate)." This

happened for three more
days until she was rushed

to the hospital once more.

A few days later Tammy
and Teresa Lyons (another

wonderful nursing assis-

tant) came to tell me that

Anne had passed away. I

was very upset by the

news, but they took the

time to sit with me and
share my grief.

When the time came
for me to make a decision

about returning to my own
home, alone, or staying at

Hancock Park with all the

loving care and kindness

that I always receive from

staff, it was not difficult to

choose to stay here.

In closing, I would like

to emphasize, without a

doubt that I would recom-

mend Hancock Park to

anyone having to decide

for themselves, or their

loved ones regarding

placement in a nursing

home.

Dorodiy Watt

Parking Way, Quincy

Trying To Find A
^Quincy, Massachusetts' T-Shirt

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Recently my family was

a host fimiily tot an ex-

change student from Val-

ance, France.

I wanted to give her a

gift to remind her of her ^y
in Quincy, Massachusetts. 1

wanted to get her a T-shirt

or a tote bag that said

Quincy, Massachusetts, on

it. Isn't this a good way to

promote our city?

Well, I scanned many
stores in Quincy, also the

Historical Society and the

National Park Service. No
one sells them. Yes, you can

find some T-shirts in the

summer, but do tourists just

come her in the good
weather? People come here

all year round. Would it be

possible to have some store

or City Hall sell them to

promote our city?

Carolyn Leuchte

Ellington Road

Give.

Amencao Heait

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE
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Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Trolley Service

Ends This Week

April 29 - May 5

1948

51 Years Ago

By PAUL HAROLD
After 60 years of operation, trolley service in Quincy

ended this week with the last run from Quincy Square to

Boston at 10:02 p.m. on Mon-

day.

The trolleys are being re-

placed by buses, with the first

bus run out of the square at

5:45 a.m. on Tuesday. Eastern __^._„,,_.,___
Mass. Street Railway Company was granted a permit to

operate the replacement service at the 1 1 th hour.

Service from the square to Fields Comer, where riders

could board the MTA, was express, with no stops along

Hancock St. or in Dorchester. The fare remained the same as

the trolley fare at 10 cents.

Meanwhile, city public works officials were making

demands for the trolley tracks to be torn up along Hancock

and Sea Streets.

NEW ROADS TO PARIUNG AREA PLANNED
The City Council considered plans for new roadways that

would connect the Hancock parking area with the Southern

Artery to the east and Hancock St. to the west. Presented by

Councillor Frank Orcutt with the endorsement of Mayor

Charles Ross, the plans called for the widening of Canal and

Wibird Streets with an extension of Revere Rd. into the

parking area.

City Engineer Charles Herbert estimated the cost at

$375,000. He said a few houses would have to be moved

back or.taken, with three stories slated for taking to provide

the access to Hancock St.

GILKERSON DECLARES WAR' ON CURLEY
Quincy state Representative Avery Gilkerson "declared

war" on Boston Mayor James Curley from the floor of the

House of Representatives, in an attempt to get Boston to end

its pollution of Boston Harbor and Quincy Bay.

The sewerage treatment plant for the South Metropolitan

District was under construction at Nut Island, but despite

past promises, Boston had no plans to end its discharge of

raw sewerage from Moon Island.

"If Mayor Curley doesn't do anything, I will insist that

Mayor Ross asks to obtain an injunction (to end the dis-

charge of sewerage in Quincy Bay)," Gilkerson said.

QUINCY-ISMS
An apparent hungry sneak thief broke into Atty. LdUis

George's Atherton St. home, stealing an electric iron, a small

radio, and electric toaster, a package of baking flour, five

pounds of sugar, a bunch of bananas and a dozen eggs. . With

their new pay increase, granite woricers earned $1.22 a day. .

.

WollastcNi's Ruth Gordon attended a stage performance of her

play "Years Ago" at the QHS auditorium. It was a charity show

sponsored by the Lions Club. . . WiHiam Edwards, chairman of

the Historic Places Committee, repoded to the mayor that

extensive repairs were needed are the presidential birthplaces.

A new floor and repair to the fireplace was needed at the John

Adams house with new clapboards and repainting needed at the

John Quincy house. Costs were estimated at $2,500 to $3,000.

.. Ground was broke.i for the $400,000 permanent veterans'

housing at Westacres. . . NQHS principal James Collinswas the

speaker at the Sumner Men's Qub at the First Church of

Squantum. . . Police Chief John Avery presented safe driving

awards to drivers fixxn the H.P. Hood and Sons Company. .

.

Mayor Ross went over the head of the City Council's salary

adjustment oonunittee and gave the police a $200 raise. . . A
testimonial for retired grocer Edward Curry was organized by

his three sons, Edward, Robert and John. . . Rev. Lawrence

Smith of Plymouth St. was ordained at St. John's Church,

making him the first Catholic priest to be ordained in a South

Shore churdL A special dispensation was granted so that his ill

mother could attend. . . Quincy Park Baseball began its 13th

year. Huriing for the South Quincy Chiefs at Kincaide Park was

veteran player and manager Ed Daley. . . The Lundin Orchestra

played at the Adams Shore Gubhouse, with American and

Scandinavian dances. . . Ascension Thursday Masses for Sacred

Heart parishioners were held00 the verandah ofthe K ofC. with

HoUis Ave. dosed to trafTic. Sunday Masses were at the North

Quincy High SdK)ol auditorium, but the new location was

needed because Thursday was a school day. Tlie church had

been heavily dama^ by fire. . . Mrs. Hazel Babbitt, state

president of the VFW Auxiliary, installed her daughter Mrs.

Beulah Wiltshire as Bryan I^Kt auxiliary head, in ceremonies at

the Masonic Hall. . . Lobsters were 49 cents a pound at Stop and

Shop.
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SNUG HARBOR COMMUNITY ElemcDUiry School students who won a recent talent show

were treated to a limousine ride and pizza. Front row, from left, Olivia Lynn, Victoria

Volpini, Nicole Moor^, Nola ElUfe, Abby Perez. Back row, Uuren Clark, Mdody Sanchez,

ChrisUna Bock, Gina Spada, Axel Chapin and Paul Kenney of Starlight Limousine Service

which donated the limousine.

SENIOR VOLUNTEERS were recently recogniiecd by Bcecfawood on tiw Bay. Aaoag those

giving recognition were ataff members (standing fkvm left) Kerri Sheridan and Mary Centoh

Gongian. Sheridan is niso the granddaughter of Bccchwood volnatccr honoree Tom
Nccdham.

Snug Harbor Talent Show
Winners Step Out In Style

Ten talented students

from the Snug Harbor

Community Elementary

School recently stepped out

in style. The third, fourth

and fifth grade students

were finalists in the first

annua! Snug Harbor talent

show sponsored by mem-
bers of the Snug Harbor

Student Council.

After school one day,

students performed for par-

ents, teachers and class-

mates. With acts ranging

from song and dance to

comedy and ventriloquism.

a large array of talent was

displayed.

The variety of talent only

made the decision of the

judges that much more dif-

ficult. However, Nicole

Moorse, Christina Bock,

Gina Spada, Abby Perez,

Nola Ellife, Victoria

Volpini, Lauren Clark, Mel-

ody Sanchez, Axel Chapin

and Olivia Lynn captivated

the audience and walked

away with the prize . . or

more precisely, drove away

in the prize.

The 10 students stepped

out of Snug Harbor, walked

past photographers, and

stepped into an awaiting

limousine. Sporting shades

creating an incognito effect,

these "stars for the day"

enjoyed a ride around the

city and a great meal at

Pizza Hut on Washington

St., Ouincy.

Students are already

planning their acts for next

year's show. Special thanks

goes out to Starlight Limou-

sine Services of Ouincy for

donating the limousine.

J-^eace of ll/llnd

Face & Body Spa

Massage Therapy • Facials • Manicures • Pedicures

APRIL SPECIALS!
Come see us before you travel!

WOMENS' Travel Package $65
• IVc-tan package* • Polish oT Gioice • Mankure & Pedicure

MENS' Travel Package $75
• Pre-tan package* • Foot Treatment • 1/2 Hour Massage

*Padu^ iKX to br lurd »^ crrtificatn.

"^587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882
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BEECHWOOD STAFF serves lunch to seniors at recent Volunteer Recognition event From

left, Grace Caprigno, Siarron Beals, Fran Shields, Mary Gougian Centola and Helen FarrelL

Beechwood On The Bay
Honors Senior Volunteers

Beechwood on the Bay

staff and Board recently

honored 34 senior volun-

teers at the center, 440 East

Squantum St.

Beechwood has several

volunteer "celebrations"

each year to say "thank

you" to those who ser/e as

volunteers in so many ways,

said Executive Director

Sharron Beals.

Recent acknowledgment

was extended to those

"Grand Friends" who serve

in an intergenerational way.

For example, the "Stitch

Nitch Seniors" were hon-

ored for sewing projects that

benefit children at Quincy
Hospital and Beechwood

Child Care Center. Seniors

were honored for assistance

with Center's mailings,

meal site, support groups

and more.

Volunteers honored at

the event were:

Joan Bayer, Dick Buck-

ley, Margo Buscher, Mar-

ilyn Caruso, Marjorie

Crawley, Judy Dacey, John

Dobbie, Ruth Dobbie, Phyl-

lis Dolan, Joe Fontana, Bar-

bara Gilliland, Dick Gil-

liland, Louise Gorski, Peg

Harland, Mary Hennessey,

Ed Kelly, Warren Kirkland,

Libby Krasoff, Mort Kra-

soff. Dean Mathews, Ruth

Mathews, Tom Needham,
Erlinda McGHity, Frank
McGinty, Natalie Raedy,
Nancy Randall, Chris
Richards, Donald Strong,

Lx)uise Swanson, Dorothy
Thomley, Hal Thomley,
Mary Vallier, Kay Walsh
and Tyyne Williams.

"We increasingly rely

upon volunteers to assist us

in all areas of service," said

Mary Gougian Centola,

Beechwood 's director of
Senior and Volunteer Serv-

ices. "Volunteers are always

needed."

For more information

about volunteer opportuni-

ties at Beechwood on the

Bay call Mary at 471-5712.

CLiffoxd d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BIUJNGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

i^oi5on f^'"® «••*«">

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The ColettJ Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Harxxx* & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessit)le

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

sirKe 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Ptiotography

f'*^ Studio

679 Hancock StTMt, Quincy

(WoNaston)

479-6888

Mention this ad

and recewea

15% discount

on your

xveddingflowers

LIVERY

KERRI UMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

M P^MOWcr SiRick Ubomk* • ToNB Can • Vaw . Spcciakj Vehicle*

WeMft • hoM • /tawaHfin • I«4^ Oirt

*BabjrJWimb • CoKBrti * Aiipgit • SpcdibOcoMM

41 7-472-1118 Fas 6 1 7-479-0288

Dana Smith, D.PM. and George J. Ducach, D.PM
Surgeons-Podiatrists

MELANOMAS PART n
In the last article we de- and sensations such as pain

Hned a melanoma as a tumor and itching. Any of the i^ve
or growth primarily in the features in a mole can be a

skin. The tumor contains warning sign and should be

melanin pigmented cells and examined by a qualified health

looks like a mole. Since moles professional. The earlier a

are common.A person should melanoma is detected, the bet-

be concerned with moles that ter the outcome for the patient,

seem "dififerent." The features

to look for include: irregular Ifyou are experiencing any

borders around the mole: of these symptoms or other

changes in color where the foot problems, call to make an

pigmentation is not unifcmn. af^intment at our ofiBce at

E.G. shades of brown mixed 773-4300. Wb are located at

in with black or even red, 1261 Furaaoe Brook Parkway,

bleeding within the mole, sud- Suite #18, Quincy, and are af-

den enlargem«it, open sores filiated with Carney, Quincy

slow to heal or iKW-bealing and South Shwe Hospitals.
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Quincy Chapter To Host
Alpha Delta State

Convention Saturday
The Quincy XI Chapter

will host the Massa-
chusetts State Convention

of Alpha Delta Kappa
Saturday at Raffael's,

North Quincy.

The convention theme
for the honor society for

women educators is

"Women Lighting the Way
Into The Millennium."

Guest speaker will be

Mary Pratt, retired Quincy
school teacher and one of

the city;s outstanding

women athletes who
played in the famed All

American Girls Pro-

fessional League in the

1943-1947. She is a

member of that asso-

ciation;'s Board of
Directors. She was in-

ducted into the Boston
University Hall of Fame
and is now a member of

the Boston University

Sargent College Alumni

Board.

Marti Damon of the

Epsilon Chapter, will

speak on Fraternal Edu-

cation.

Registration and a

Continental breakfast will

be held from 8:30 to 9:30

a.m. with a general

meeting following.

Officers of the Quincy
chapter are:

Alice Sheehan, presi-

dent; Gail Weatherhead,

vice president; James
Kane, treasurer; Faith

Manzer, secretary; Rita

McKenna, retired chair-

woman and Kathleen
Hawley, Altruistic chair-

women.

The Quincy chapter

planning conmiittee for the

convention includes Helen

Donner, Janet Kane, Mary
Catherine lannoni, Deanna
White-Hebert and Alice

Sheehan, chairwoman.

Rotary To Hold
Mother's Day

Pancake Breakfast

THOMAS BOUDREAU ami JAVNE WOLOWICZ

Jayne Wolowicz Engaged
To Thomas Boudreau

The Quincy Rotary

Club will host a pancake

breakfast Monday's Day
May 9 from 7 a.m. to noon

at 1000 Southern Artery,

Quincy.

Proceeds will benefit

the club's charity fund.

"This event promises to

be a fun time for anyone

who wants to start their

day with us on Mother's

Day." said Rotary Presi-

dent-elect Daniel J. Flynn,

in.

In addition to raising

money for DARE, and for h

high school scholarships,

Rotary's community in-

volvement supports such

causes as Project Hero,

DOVE., My Brother's

Keeper and Project Safe.

The breakfast will

feature a raffle for Red
Sox tickets. Tickets are $5

and are available by

contacting Flynn at 617-

479-9000, Monday through

Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Dr. Wayne Westcott

Beechwood Breakfast Speaker

Kelly Flaherty Engaged
To William McGuire

Michael and Kathleen

Flaherty of Rockland,

announce the engagement

of their daughter, Kelly A.

Flaherty to William J.

McGuire of Quincy. He is

the son of William and

Julia McGuire of Quincy.

Miss Flaherty is a

graduate of Rockland High

School and is employed at

the cost accounting depart-

ment at the Plymouth
Rubber Co.

Mr. McGuire graduated

from Braintree High
School and is employed as

an insulation mechanic.

An October wedding is

plainned.

Anthony M. Wolowicz
of Quincy and Ms. Joanne
S. Wolowicz, also of
Quincy, announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Jayne M.
Wolowicz to Thomas M.
Boudreau of Stoughton. He
is the son of Rene and
Brenda Boudreau.

.

Miss Wolowicz, a

graduate of North Quincy
High School, received a

degree in computer
science from Quincy

College, and is attending

nursing school there. She
is also in the restaurant

business at the 99
Restaurant in Quincy.

Mr. Boudreau graduated

from Stoughton High
School, received his

bachelor's degree in

criminal justice from
Westfield State College.

He is a system analyst for

the State Street Cor-'

poration in Quincy.

A June 2001 wedding is

planned.

Dr. Wayne Westcott,

fitness expert and author,

will be the breakfast speaker

Wednesday, May 5, at 8

a.m. at Beechwood on the

Bay as the Beechwood
Community Life Center

prepares to observe Older

Americans' Month.

Dr. Westcott, who lives

in Abington and is the fit-

ness director at the South

Shore YMCA, has promoted

fitness for more than 30

years through strength

training as an athlete, coach,

teacher, professor, writer

and author.

He has developed a

model strength facility and a
program for "Strength
Training — Past 50."

To reserve for the break-
fast, register for the Senior
Olympics or learn more
about Beechwood 's fitness
programs, call Beechwood
at 471-5712.

North Quincy Seniors To Meet May 6

St Ann's Seniors To Meet May 3

Antiques Topic For

Presidents* AARP Chapter

St. Ann's Senior
Citizens Club will meet

Monday, May 3 at 1 p.m.

at St. Ann's School Hall,

St. Ann's Rd., WoUaston.

The club is planning a
trip to Irish Village in

The .North Quincy
Senior Citizens Club will

meet Thursday, May 6 at

12:30 p.m. at Quincy

Community Methodist

church, 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

A trip to Yoken's in

Portsmouth, N.H. is

planned Thursday, May 20.

West Yarmouth
nesday. May 19.

Wed-
D a E e F f G g J

I
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The Quincy Presidents

AARP Chapter will meet

Wednesday, May 5 at 1

p.m. at 125 Granite St.

Kay Bamford, nomina-

ting chairwoman, will

present names of

candidates for the board to

be voted on for 1999-2000.

Vincent Sullivan, owner

of Sullivan's Comer in

Wollaston, will speak on

different antiques that he

was acquired. Members

are invited to bring articles

for him to examine and

appraise.

Reservations will be

taken for the closing

luncheon to be held at the

Neighborhood Club Wed-
nesday, June 2. At the

luncheon, winners of two

Barbara I. Nash Scholar-

ships will be presented to

students at Quincy College

who are enrolled in the

nursing program.

Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

Fox Trot & More
WaltzAt Your Wedding!

Every Monday & 'Tuesday

American Legion Post 1^95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

LITTLE WILLOWS PRESCHOOL
• z:i'^catiorai froqran^ for aqe3 2.9 o

• r^'^ar RoLirJ Proi^rams Fu!! ^ Fan Time

NOA REGISTERING FOR SUMMER
"^GRAMS

'ji' Cj^''';jijrr ;=• ofSiijned with your

V -i' , '-npctant \ ''e'dc hooier in mind

laW *cr an appcmtment and t-rochure. today'

; / ;
' '^ Kj" u cc^'/enient Wollaston location

^lifxcess iHouse

dtifstal

Book afun filled

party and get

Free Princess

House products

Call tollfree

l-877-854'2233

Also aottHablefor

fundraisers and accepting

individual orders.

Give.

AnenciiiHcsft
Associitiooi

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

«

ITWOULD BE HORROR-BLE FOR YOU
TO MISS THE BRIGHTEST-HAPPIEST-

FUNNIEST-MUSICALCOMEDY OF
THE SEASON - GREAT MUSIC

&APHENOMENALALLSTAR CAST

9f il9AftOftf
THE STORY OFAYOUNG MAN WHO
WILLDOANYTHING FOR LOVE

MAY l*-2.8-9*-14-15-16-22-23

QUINCY DINNERTHEATRE
U70 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY
•CHAMPAGNE PARTY SAT, MAY 1

•MAY 9 - OUR FABULOUS MOM'S DAY
MATINEE . FREE CORSAGES

ft CHAMPAGNE
FORALLMOM'S-THE

-ULnMATE" MOM'S DAY
781-843-5862

SENIOR, STUDENT ft GROUP DISCOUNTS

SPBlRie FoBWaRD
With a Mew ^m
Rueeoll Edward's

A full <:pt\/ir(> fi^it Q^lon

Women's H«ir Cute et9ftlng9t. ^25"^

Monday Special getting 9t ^22°°

Euro|>ean Color st9ttlng 9t.

foUt et9tt/ng 9t,

Mi£hli£hts girting «A

Perms (ineiudinievif gt9tting 9h

Make-over /T/m maka-onat tilth « tSO.00 in»k»-u^ ^/eAteaJL^ $20°°

.$12«»

Men's Haltcu

Tuesday & Thursday Specials gttttlng 9t.

Btld9l P9ek9gBt AvtIMIe * Aho fMtuHng 9 full getvice n9il dMgion

W9 etfry 9 Ml Una of h9it C9te ptoductg

KMS N£ vS AVEDAw^U<«im^jQi^B«ta^1lhHtS^Quliii!y 472-1060^
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St. Joseph's Church
Spring Concert Sunday

ENT/DININE
i;k̂-

St. Joseph's Church,

Ouincy Point, will present a

spring music concert Sun-

day, May 2 at 2:30 p.m. at

the G.T. Nickerson Center

(parish hall).

The concert will feature

Brcnda Kelly, soprano;

Caria Errichiello-Hill, pian-

ist; and David Baxter, trum-

peter in a program of vocal

and instrumental selections

from the American Musical

Theater by Leonard Bern-

stein, George Gershwin and

Rogers and Hammerstein.

Tickets are $10 and may

be purchased at the parish

office, 556 Washington St.,

or at the door.

All proceeds will benefit

the church building fund.

Refreshments will be served

following the program.

St. Joseph's Parish Hall

is wheelchair and handi-cap

accessible.

Celeste McCIain To Sing

'For Sentimental Reasons'

Celeste McCIain of

Ouincy will be among the

featured singers in "For

Sentimental Reasons" to be

performed Saturday, May 1

at 8 p.m. and Sunday, May

2 at 3 p.m. at The Company
Theatre in Norwell.

McCIain is part of the

nationally-acclaimed vocal

performance ensemble dedi-

cated to the music, memo-

ries and glamour of the

1940's. Formed in 1984, the

troupe of six singers and

three musicians have been

performing around the

country f*r 15 years

Established

in 1 960

20 years under

same ownership

Aifrehreco 5

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Starting at
^4'^

1 1 :30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

*Lm *

Entertainment
Wednesday through Sunday Nights

'Rc^taunmt b Lounge

15 -TnmkUrt 5trcct. quinc^. MA OZm • Tc/: 472-W5

St. Joseph's Church

Spring Musie
Concert

featuring

Brenda Kelly, Soprano

with Carla Errichiello-Hill

Pianist &
David A. Baxter, Trumpeter

in a program of vocal and instrumental

selections from the American Musical

Theatre by Leonard Bernstein, George

Gershwin and Rodgers & Hammerstein.

Sunday, May 2, 2:30pm
at the

G.T. Nickerson Center (Parish Hall)

556 Washington St., Quincy Point

Tickets $10

May be purchased in advance at the Parish office

(472-6321) or at the door

Refreshments will be servedfollowing the program.

All proceeds to benefit the church Building Fund.

St. Joseph's Parish is wheelchair and handicap accessible.

Sopranos In Joint Recital

At Sacred Heart Church
Sopranos Julie Anne

Fay and Naomi Gurt Lind

will present a joint recital

Saturday, May 1 at 7:30

p.m. at Sacred Heart

Church 386 Hancock St.,

North Ouincy.

The program will

include songs and duets by

Mozart, Vivaldi,
Bernstein, Strauss,

Kilpinen, Pasatieri and

Benjamin and also

features Broadway
favorites. The singers will

be accompanied by Tim
Steele on the piano.

Fay, a graduate of New
England Conservatory, is a

cantor at Sacred Heart

Church. A Ouincy resident,

she is a frequent performer

with Longwood Opera, and

has appeared with Boston

JUUE ANNE FAY

Academy of Music,

Boston Lyric Opera,

Salisbury Lyric Opera,

Ocean State Light Opera

and First Night Provi-

dence.

Her operatic roles have

included Adina (The Elixir

of Love,) Crete! (Hansel

and Crete!) Susanna (The

Marriage of Figaro) and

Adele (Die Fledermaus).

Ms. Fay teaches the

"Sing!" class for the

Quincy Public Schools

Adult and Continuing

Education program.

Lind has performed in

the Aldeburgh Festival in

England, and has made

solo appearances with

Commonwealth Opera,

Cantata Singers, and

Chorus Pro Musica.

Admission to the recital

is free, although donations

are welcome. Sacred Heart

church is wheelchair-

accessible. For more

information, call (617)

%9-2108.

QUINCY DINNER THEATER wiU present the Broadway musical **Littic Shop of Horrors"

at the Quincy Masonic Building, 1170 Hancock St, Quincy Center, for 10 performances

beginning Friday, April 30. The cast includes (firom left) Glenn Kane of Quincy, George

Kippenhan, Bill Burke and Doug Forbes. For reservations and more information, call 781-

843-5862.

(Dave Congalton Photo)

Quincy Hospital Conducting

Children's Coloring Contest

In observance of Na- conducting a coloring con-

tional Hospital Week, May test for area cliildren ages 2-

9-15, Quincy Hospital is 12.

The Adams Pub
../mnoiuncei

'OPEN MIC NIGHT

Thursdays, 6-10pm
hoeted by Don Timmlns

located In the lobby of the

Adams Inn
29 Har\coc\i Street, Quincy. MA 02171

617-323-0269

FUNCTION SPACE AVAILABLE

for that special outdoor event.

CALL TODAY!

Parents can pick up a

coloring sheet and entry

form at The Quincy Sun,

1372 Hancock St.; Quincy

Center Business and Profes-

sional Association, 1416

Hancock St.,; or at Quincy

Hospital, 114 WhitweU St.

The contest begins May
1 and all entries must be

received at Quincy Hospital

by May 15. Mail or deliver

entries to Quincy Hospital,

Public Relations Depart-

ment, 114 Whitwell St..

Quincy, MA 02169.

Hospital Week is an op-

portunity to recognize the

Quincy Ho^ital staff whidi

works hard year-round to

ensure quality health care in

the conununity.

For more informaticHi on

the contest, call the Public

Relations Department at

(617) 376-4020.
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Quincy Court Law Day Awards Ceremony May 4
The annual Quincy Dis-

trict Court Law Day cere-

monies will begin at 9 a.m.

Tuesday, May 4, at the

Chestnut Street courthouse.

'

Among those scheduled

to be honored are Rabbi

Jacob Mann of Beth Israel

Synagogue, Clerk Magis-

trate Arthur Tobin and three

members of the Quincy Po-

lice Department.

Keynote speaker of the

event will be Federal Dis-

trict Court Chief Judge Wil-

liam G. Young.

Rabbi Mann, who has

served his community for 57

years, will receive the Jason

Feldman Outstanding Citi-

zen Award. The award,

which honors outstanding

citizenship, will be pre-

sented by Judge Charles

Black, presiding justice of

Quincy District Court

Father Bill's Place will

receive the Quincy District

Court's Outstanding Pro-

gram Award, which also

will be presented by Judge

Black. Father Bill also will

be honored.

Father Bill's Place first

opened in 1988 at its own

site on Broad Street to assist

the homeless in Quincy and

on the South Shore.

Six members of the law

enforcement community

will receive the Robert P.

Dana Distinguished Service

Award. They are Detective

David Schofield, Officer

Gregory Goyette and Offi-

cer Michael O'Shea of the

Quincy Police Department;

U. Russell Jenkins and Of-

ficer Brian Kelley of the

Braintree Police Depart-

ment, and Sgt. Joseph Com-

perchio of the Weymouth

Police Department.

District Attorney Wil-

liam Keating will present

these awards as well as the

Timothy J. Spillane Out-

standing District Court

Prosecutor Award.

Quincy Officers Goyette

and O'Shea are being com-

mended for bravery and

heroism exhibited when
they saved the lives of a

mother and son who were

trapped on the second floor

of their smoke-filled home
on Hamilton Avenue last

February.

Last February they re-

sponded to an E-911 call

that flames and smoke were

visible; when they arrived,

they forced entry into the

house and assisted the

trapped mother and son to

safety.

Quincy Police Chief

\fALWAYSBUYING^

NEW&OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
iCamfltttUmtqfSmfplia

FntEMmmtn

Thomas Frane also nomi-

nated Detective Schofield

for the Dana Award for his

persistent determination,

dedication, motivation and

professionalism in the mur-

der investigation of Kath-

erine Romano who was last

seen Sept. 29.

Schofield uncovered a

vital piece of evidence

which turned the investiga-

tion around and made it

possible for the district at-

torney to seek and obtain a

murder indictment against

her husband earlier this

month.

A host of other awards

will be bestowed during

Monday's ceremonies.

Dr. William Frates of

Hingham, a retired Quincy

Hospital radiologist, will

receive the James R. Mcln-

tyre Award. This award,

which is named in honor of

the late Quincy mayor and

state senator, recognizes

outstanding service to the

law enforcement profession.

It will be presented by his

son. Attorney Charles

Mclntyre.

Tobin, who also served

as a Quincy mayor from

1978 to 1981, will receive

the Alfred P. Malartey

Award as the Quincy Bar

Association's Man of the

Year. Attorney Paul Bar-

badoro, president of the

Quincy Bar Association,

will present the award.

The Mark S. Charbonnier

Award will be presented to

Sgt. Gerard R. Mattaliano, a

State Trooper for more than

16 years who presently is

assigned to District Attor-

ney Keating's office. This

award is named in memory
of State Trooper Charbon-

nier, badge number was

953, who was slain in King-

ston in 1994. The award will

be presented by his friend,

Trooper Kenneth Halloran.

Mayor James Sheets will

bring greetings from the

city.

The invocation will be

offered by the Rev. William

McCarthy of St. John the

Baptist Church, and the

benediction will be said by

Rabbi Mann.

The Bar Association of

Norfolk County will hold its

Law Day ceremonies May 3

at Norfolk Superior Court in

Dedham. The featured

speaker will be Judge Julian

T. Houston, regional ad-

ministrative justice of Nor-

folk Superior Court, whose

talk will focus on "Celebrate

Your Freedom."

His daughter, Elisabeth

Houston, will lead the

Pledge of Allegiance, and
Norfolk County Sheriff Mi-
chael Bellotti will read the

Law Day Proclamation.

Rita McCarthy, chief

probation of the Dedham
District Court, will receive

the Amicus Curiae Award,
while Attorney Francis

Doucette will be given the

Pro Bono Award.

The annual Law Day
dinner will be held at the

Neighborhood Club of

Quincy May 12, at which

Attorney General Thomas
Reilly will speak. For fur-

ther information, call Adri-

anne Clarke at (617) 471-

9693.

litie cvit hU al Wi
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There arc times when you know you need to see a specialist. And at those times,

we think you should - without having to see your personal physician first.

That's why the doctors t)f Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates have introduced

self-referral. Now any patient with a Harvard Vanguard primary care doctdr can go

directly to any of our over 300 specialists - without getting a referral. Of course, if

you prefer, your personal physician can help you decide when to see a specialist and

which one is right for you. And whichever approach you choose, you can be sure that

your personal doctor and your specialist will collaborate to ensure your overall health.

That's what our advanced clinical information system is designed to support.

Because at Harvard Vanguard, we know you have your own preferences when it

comes to your health care. And we want to offer you the choices to accommodate

them. To find a doctor who sees things your way, call 1 -888-876-HVMA. Or visit our
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United Nation

Lecture Saturday Creedon: ^Our Schools Vigilant'
The United Nations As-

s(K'iation of Greater Boston

will hold a free lecture at 5

30 p.m. Saturday, May 1, at

the Church of the Presi-

dents, 13()6 Hancock St.

The topic is "Global

Human Development and

Challenges for the Millen-

nium" and is offered as the

1999 Kimball Memorial

I-ecture.

Guest speaker will be

Sakiko Fukuda-Parr, direc-

tor of the United Nations

Development Program
which monitors nations'

efforts to eradicate poverty.

U.S. Rep. William Dela-

hunt, who presently serves

on the House Foreign Rela-

tions Committee and the

sub-committee on human
rights, has been invited to

attend.

Tickets are $20 for non-

members and $15 for mem-
bers. For further informa-

tion, call (617) 482-4587.

(Cont'dfrom page I)

school is vigilant about

protecting students as well

as educating them.

'*From the school sys-

tem's perspective, we take

school safety very seri-

ously," he wrote. "Each
school has the responsibility

for developing a security

plan, and all schools are

equipped with a video cam-
era at the front entrance.

"Generally doors are

locked, teachers and others

"^07 /lit ^kosc ^kn^s you 7^0...

cH^pp^ /Hotkers "T^aif!

• ^aciat • /HAHicu7e • (Zut & Stifle

• /Piake-uff (ZonsuttAtLon • /lunch

$90

07 skate the daif tvith ifout /Horn...

& ^et ^n)o^achates fot SlJO

(^ijt (Znti^LcAtes yAvalUUe

Ridolph Mama
1515 HANCOCK ST.

QUINCY, MA02169
(617)984-1500

SALONS

7 STAGECOACH WAY
COHASSET, MA 02025

(781)383-1550

Assisted Living
At AUerton House

Is A Choice
You Can Feel
Good About.

/ W hen certain daily routines become difficult for

her to handle alone - dressing, bathing, preparing

a meal or keeping track of medications - it's time

to consider assisted living.

At Allerton House, help is available 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant, private apartments and

a host of personal services that emphasize

independence, dignity and well being.

Residents also enjoy direct access to

the Welch network of rehabilitation

and skilled nursing care.

Allerton House
Assisted Living Residences

i
^xmsored by Welch HeaUhcare

& Retirement Qroup, a trusted name
in senior services for 50 years.

164 Parkingway, Quincy
(617)471-2600

*43 School House Road
Weymouth (781)335-8666

(Opening March, 1999)

i^

*A Panncrship with Natkmal

Development <if New F.n|;lan<i.

www.welchhrjfxom

EUGENE CREEDON

monitor the hallways, and,

most importantly of all, we
know our students.

"We have consistently

treated student issues very

cers who teach in the ele-

mentary and middle schools,

and a uniformed safety offi-

cer at the elementary school,

plus a community resource

officer, he said.

The security officers do

not carry guns, but the po-

lice officers in uniform do,

he said.

He said none of the

schools has metal detectors.

"There was a serious debate

about that seven years ago,

when a couple of boys

brought a pistol to Quincy

High School.

"The gun wasn't loaded

in which we allow violence

into our homes and our

lives, e.g., TV, video games,

music and the Internet.

"I would like to stress the

importance of parent in-

volvement and open dia-

logue with your children

and teenagers. Please make
an effort to know what your

children are watching, how
they are spending their time

and with whom. We en-

courage you to discuss these

troubling events at home as

we are helping your child

deal with their concerns and

questions at school."

The letter also explains
or even operable, but it

evaluacmg studen.s b, .he ^^ T^^'^J^J Pt,"!'"; rK>n.hly round ..We raee.-

school s mental health pro-

fessionals as well as by out-

side agencies," he wrote.

"In no way do we hold

ourselves as a model,"

Creedon said, "but schools

in New England, in Massa-

chusetts, are more aware of

the need for a sense of secu-

rity, particularly in urban

schools where we have in-

house security."

He said there are three

security officers at Quincy

High School and two at

North Quincy High who
patrol the school. If a

youngster is out in the cor-

ridor, the officer brings it to

the attention of the principal

or assistant principal, said

Creedon.

"If the officers become

aware of the need to search

a locker or bookbag, if they

have a reason to believe

there are weapons or drugs

present, we search," he said.

In addition to the security

officers at the secondary

schools, there are two

and it was the first time in

the Commonwealth that a

student under the age of 16

was expelled.

"The Department of

Education took the city to

court, arguing that the

school had violated the law

that children must be edu-

cated," Creedon related.

The state Supreme Judi-

cial Court found in favor of

Quincy, and the state Edu-

cation Reform Bill, enacted

a year later, went further. A
youngster can be expelled if

he brings a weapon into the

school, possesses drugs or

assaults a staff member," he

said.

ings among the school's

mental health professionals

^o discuss pertinent school

issues and student needs and

initiate appropriate inter-

vention.

Led by Kenneth McPhee,

safety coordinator for the

schools, the group includes

members of the police de-

partment, the court, school

administrators, principals,

guidance counselors, school

psychologists, representa-

tives from the Department

of Social Services and the

district attorney's office.

And, Creedon emphasized,

the parents are all involved.

At the conclusion of the

letter, Creedon urged par-

ents to contact a teacher,

principal, school psycholo-

Since then, only three

students have been expelled

permanently, one for bring-

ing a weapon, a knife, not a g»st or counselor if they

gun, to school, Creedon have specific concerns. "We
said. ^ill continue to focus on

In his letter, Creedon providing the highest qual-

wrote: "like aU of you, we >^y o^ education for your

are struck by the use of child in a safe and respectful

weapons and violence environment," he wrote,

among some very troubled "*"** please keep in mind

DARE (Drug and Alcohol youth. This fact calls each ^^^^ "^^ «««<* a^d welcome

Resistance Education) offi- of us to reevaluate the ways y®*"" *>elp."

Elder Affairs Health Seminar At
Squantum Gardens Community Center

The Quincy Department

of Elder Affairs, the

Executive Office of Elder

Affairs and the New
England Chapter of the

National Association of

Elder Law are co-

sponsoring an informa-

tional seminar entitled

"How to Finance Care at

Home."

The seminar, to be held

at 1 p.m. May 10 at the

Squantum Gardens Com-

Home Health Care, the

State Home Care Program,

Community Based
Waivers and Long Term
Care Insurance.

For more information.
munity Center, will cover call Mary Burke at 376-
the topics: Medicare 1243.
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Restaurant Expansion
Rejected By Board

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
The owners of The Inn

At Bay Pointe, 64

Washington Court, were

denied their request to add

an additional 3,840 square

feet of space to the

existing restaurant.

Another meeting will be

held with the abutters and

City Engineer Jack Gillan.

Speaking at Tuesday's

License Board meeting,

Atty. Robert Fleming said

the expansion does not add

to the original plan, but

entails enclosing an

existing side deck.

The expansion would
increase the seating capa-

city from 160 seats to 244

seats.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan
Raymond!, speaking in

opposition, accused the

owner Damien Pettinelli of

flrst requesting the site for

a "small family restaurant"

of 125 seats, then

increasing the seating

capacity to 150 then to

160.

He told the board that

the owners had "artfully

and skillfully utilized the

system by going from A to

B."

He said that Washing-

ton Court "cannot handle

the amount of traffic that

would be generated with

the expansion."

He asked the board to

"reject or deny" any ex-

pansion to the restaurant.

Raymondi presented the

board with a petition

containing 180 names

opposing the expansion.

Abutters cited traffic on

Washington Court, being a

narrow road, and odor
problems and feared that

the expansion would incur

more of the same.

Fleming, who said he

had "great respect" for

Raymondi called his

accusation of
"misrepresentation" as

"unfair" and said at all

times, the owners said

right from the onset, what

their plans were and
abided by everything that

was required of them, and

lived up to all their

promises."

He said the the area is

an "industrial zone" and
that since the opening of

the establishment almost a

year ago, there had
been"no complaints".

He accused Raymondi
of "putting fear in the

people" about a second

floor which he said would

be used strictly as an

office and dry storage

space.

Pettinelli, who said he

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

HELD OVER 2ND WEEK!
3 OSCAR WINNER

Roberto Benigni - NJcoUeta Braschi

'UFE IS BEAUTIFUL (PQ-13)

Comedy Drama

WED&THURS 7:00 ONLY
FRI&SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
M(W iWiS OOUM miWTI

ALL SEATS 350

FoottNotes
byDr, RkhardA Hacker

SurgeoihPodkilrist

LEG LENGTH DISPARITY
Short leg syndnnoe refers to causes. The condition often exists

an array of foot, leg, knee and in the absence of any symptoms,

even kw back pains caused by If you would like to learo more

one leg being sborta thad the about leg length discrepancy, the

other. People are right and left innovative technology now avail-

legged just as they are right or able in the practice of podiatry to

left handed; usually, the domi- treat a full range of fpot problems,

nant leg is the longer one. Pre- or if you have other questions re-

quently, the shortening is not in garding the care and treatment of

the th^ ot shinbones, tnit in your feet, we invite you to call us

the area bek)w the ankle, caused at 617-472-3466. Here at 110 W.

byaweaknesinthefoot.Once Squantum Street in North Quincy,

the podiatrist diagnoses this we are oontinually updating our

condition, he or she can correct education, skills, procedures and

the disoiqMuicy with the use of equipment in (vder to better serve

heel lifts, ucfa supports or other your needs,

orthotic devkes. These conec- P.S. CurkMisly, the synoptoms

tivc measures most often pro- are usually ntiore pronounced in

vide relief Cor the kng-standing the k>nger rathe^than the shelter

aches and pains this syndrcMoe leg.

"disagreed" with
Raymondi's assessment,

explained that the same
roof line was being used,

with no construction other

than the floor plan which

now exists.

Police Chief Thomas
Frane made a motion to

hold a second hearing

notifying all of the abutters

and City Engineer Jack

Gillan in hopes he said of

having a "compromise"

with the neighbors and the

owners.

Frane said he felt

"uncomfortable" to vote

until the traffic issues were

addressed.

In response to an

abutter who said toxic

odors from the Marine

Warehouse were so strong,

she was "physically ill"

was told by Fire Chief

Thomas Gorman, that a

paint used at the bottom of

boats had been changed,

so that the odors would not

be as strong.

GRAND OPENING ~ Mayor James Sheets is flanked by owners Jeanne and Rick Mordc as

he cuts the ribbon at the new Furniture Market in the former Paperama kwation in Quincy's

ParkJngway. Assisting from the left arc, Christy Mordc, daughter and rug buyer; Ward 3

Councillor Patrick McDermott, Edward Keohanc, member of Quincy 2000 Board of

Directors; Quiacy 2000 Executive Director Joseph Mannarino, Joseph Zink, of Atlantic

Management, owner of the building; Michad Ric, Quincy 2000 Economic Development
Coordinator; and Patrick Bohan, Furniture Market Buyer.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Children Adults

Teens UL. /V Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., FA.C0.P.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd^ North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.incrgy.coin/RAzrakPsychology

GRAND OPENIHG

SUPER SOFA SALE

799
Troditiond

EXTRA 400 OFF EVERY SOFA
irith ^hiise of chair or loyeseat

^599 Trodltioiiiil Sofo 799 TraditioMJ Sofa

^599 TrodHioMi Sofo

799 Coitoi^^orary Sofi
^1399 ^^^"^^"'y

lenorUoilMr

FHE FURNITURE MARKET
K1N(;ST()N
7Sl-5S5-35(Ml

UU 3 ^ llth .it 1 \l! Ill < '

QLINCV

T s? itW'iX'vr^rrr.f.99.^1
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^prm HOME IMPROVEMENT

Beat The Bugs ..

.

and Your Neighbors!
Get Your Screens Repaired Early!

Mowing Your Way To A Great Lawn

L

The Store You Can't Forget

370 Copelond St^ West Quincy • (617) 472^250

190QuincyAve^Broiiitree • (781)843-1616

(NAPS)—There's nothing

like the smell of fresh mown
grass to tell you that spring

is here and summer is on the

way. But will you be ready
for the mowing season?

One of the keys to a great

summer lawn is mowing,
says Billy Lowe of Snapper.

A sharp mower blade and
trimming to the right length

for your lawn can do more
for your yard than pounds of

fertilizer and an in-ground

watering system. While the

second two are important in

an overall lawn care pro-

gram, mowing sets the scene

for your lawn's health.

Just as you wouldn't plan

a driving vacation without

having your car serviced, it's

wise not to start the mowing
season without a tune-up
from a qualified independent

power equipment dealer. In

addition to sharpening the

blade, your dealer will make

r

South Shore

Small Engine Repair

Bring in your propane tanli

for fill-op and take

$1.00 OFF

TAKE $5.00 Off

a lawnmower tune-up
OfRSfS VMM HT/NW 9&

OiMfl 7 days M-S t-5^ Sm t-12

15 RrMkside Rooi Brdiitree • 781-S48-7016

|OT> M#|fMMmi £4HMH|P/

sure your mowing deck 18 bal-

anced and aligned so that

sharp blades are cutting the

right way.

The Shorter The Better?

Some honMowners Uve by

that rule, but turf experts

bdieve that many home land-

scape problems are caused

by cutting lawns too short.

What length should you trim

the grass? According to Lowe,

each type of grass has an
optimiun height, but the rule

of thumb is never to cut off

more than one third of the

leaf at any one time. When
you cut the grass short, there

is less leaf to bring sunlight

and water to the roots. You
should let the grass grow a

little longer in shaded areas

or in a drought period.

lb Bag or Not To Bag?
The best-kept lawn in the

neighborhood isnt necessar-

ily om that's 'flagged" weekly.

If you mow at the right

height, grass clippings can

be your yard's best source of

'food." Just remember to con-

Wn6fi mOWInQ, IWVBr GUI

off mora ttian one-third of

tfw losf at a tima.

vert your mower to bagging

when grass is very wet or

rake wet dumps offthe lawn.

If you feel you must bag,

return those clipping to good

use by composting them or

using them as garden mulch.

A great yard provides hours

of pleasure, strengthens the

environment and makes a

great place to enjoy those

warm summer months.

For more yard tips or to

see a full line-up ofSnapper
lawn care products, visit the

Worldwide Web at www.
snapper.com.

Landscaping Tips May 4
At Adams Shore Library
South Shore landscape J*^"^

landscaping

designer Dana Malcolm wSi
Tu^y. May 4 at 7:3

Fre-season Specials on Air conditionen

Hi'Effidencf

Room Air

Conditioner

«(-effioefKy,9.0ffl?.

6,OOOBni(ooliiig,llSwlti,6.

3 a)olin^] hn only speedi.

8 position the(waot.

fflsy to dean s//(fe out filtei.

fflsy munt mmkm installation.

amps.

Only

^249
5pacemakerXLJ400

Microwave Oven

• [ofje 1.4 (u. it.
^ftUy

900mns. ^OjF
•2-sf)eedaim5tsipkiiL

HhEnergy EHiciency

No-frostRehigeralor

TBH1UAB

li.l co.fi. apofiti.

MjustablesixSpncf^

sh^w^seMsnoApon.

Spocemkei'gi^^bins.

bfoippei for ophoool Kmoka.

Only

^639
Quick Clean'"

3(r Range
Upswept Cooklop

Only

$299

QuietPower^

Plus Dishwasher

J8S03GV

6S04020Zn

> QuieMem GEiMmasliei at Splice.

' bdusm 5-lnc/Sn»rfMis/) Sfslm wi/ft

itiii^ paths difmh poMtf.

• Iq/desmAtingNsaMeKydt.

HO
PAYimans

muuia auutets

•fAnrfariMnaflfpHtM

U Rent tt
Taal ca

• McomsssoKiiooa
• coHctmioois • ffNimnNB'
' mmammmi ' nmum
ions ' mssuKvmsHm

• wuiPvamAmts • nuMiaiaiKioou
'DUMONDtMKUSMWHmSitUDB
'RMtmaum'SCMffOiDm'iADoas
• nmn • saws • Hoim • MAwaoMEB
' KKAT ' KUNiMCKHOi ' uauumas
'MTOHUmaS'lAWIIiGMDBItOUimBa

CallMike617-773-0660
AU MAJOR CREDIT CAIDS ACCOTED

68 BEAIi STREET, QUINa
imiiii ftiM WoKtitm MfM il&Hm fmkla§ hi

40 Years

basis

30 p.m.

at the Adams Shore branch

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 519 Sea St

Malcolm's presentation

will include a question and

answer session. His art

school background and on-

going study of landscape

techniques and materisils

combine effectively in his

landscape design business.

He has decorated a home at

each of the library's house

tours with his unique and

creative arrangements.

SaveGasandMoney

Shop Locally

l\,:liiUl^i) \

hancock tire & appliance
s \ i . .

• r

115 I riinklin Street.^ Sniith OuiiUN • U)!'! 4"M

CERAMICS MARBLE GRANITE

Largest Selection of Ceramic, Marbie
and Granite on the South Shore!

Expert Installation

Expert Designers & Technical Consultation

Street Quincy
(lust south ofHome Depot)

61 7-479-4944
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Kathleen Coletta Stefani

First Woman Promoted
To State Police M^or

Former Quincy Ksi-

dent Kathleen Coletta

Stefani continues to

make Massachusetts
State Police history.

Stefani, who grew up
in Quincy and now lives

in Plymouth, was pro-

moted from captain to

major this week, the

first woman to advance

to both ranks.

The promotion, made
by Colonel John Di-

Fava, superintendent of

the state police, will

become effective Sun-

day. She was promoted

to captain just last

month.

Stefani, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard

Coletta, formerly of

KATHLEEN STEFANI

'

Quincy, now of Sand-

wich, will head up the

state police Bureau of

Investigative Services.

Her father served as

a key assistant to both

Norfolk County Dist.

Atty. George Burke and

William Delahunt who
succeeded him.

Stefani received the

Medal of Merit, the

state police highest

award, six months ago

for her work in over-

hauling the depart-

ment's crime laboratory.

Her husband, Mi-

chael Stefani, is a re-

tired state police cap-

tain. Her brother, Gerard

"Chip" Coletta III, js a

state police sergeant

and is on the eligibility

list for promotion to

lieutenant.

Major Stefani grad-

uated at age 22 from

the State Police Acad-

emy in Framingham.

Sheets To Address
Business Council May 7

Mayor James Sheets

will speak on "The State

of the City" at a meeting

of the Quincy Business

Council Friday, May 7 at 8

a.m. at the South Shore

Chamber, 36 Miller Stile

Rd., Quincy.

Subjects to be covered

include:

•Revitalization of the

Fore River Shipyard.

•Construction of the

Quincy Center Concourse.

•The Quarry Hills golf

course and recreation

facility.

Sheets will also give his

views on the future of the

city.

The Business Council

will also host a "Meet

IS Ic^c^tfBon

Your City Councillor"

reception Thursday, May
27 from 5 to 6:30 p.m.

outdoors on. the chamber
grounds.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

•\

Friends To Clean

Squantum Causeway May 8

Kr
ALLIED

^4 AMERICAN^ INSURANCEm AGENCY, INC.

The Friends of the Squantum, in conjunction

Squantum Causeway will with the Cleaner, Greener

meet Saturday, May 8 to Quincy program, requests

continue their main-

tenance along that that the friends meet at 9

roadway. a-m- at the Beechwood
Seaside Gardeners of Community Life Center on

QCAP Free Budgeting,

Credit Workshop May 19
The Quincy Community and student loans.

Action Programs is offering Seating for the

a free budgeting and credit counseling seminar is

workshop, Wednesday, limited and pre-registration

May 19 at Quincy City is required to receive a

Hall, 1305 Hancock St. complimentary credit

from 7 to 9 p.m. report.

East Squantum St.

Flower beds planted

last summer will be

cleaned and weeded and

other sprucing-up work
done.

Those planning to par-

ticipate are asked to bring

gloves and gardening tools.

For more information,

call Seaside Gardeners

Club President Sally

Erickson at 617-328-6818.

DONALD UVANITTE

AUTO HOME LIFE & PENSION MEDIGM COMMERCIAL
PACKAGE WORKERS COMPENSATION UMBRELLA

MARINE BONDS PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

NEW QUINCY LOCATION
1617)328-8300

382 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02 1 69
duvanitt@allieclamerican .com

IS loc

The focus will be on

learning the basics of

budgeting and developing

good credit, and

consolidating credit cards

For more information,

call Deborah Mullay at

Quincy Community Action

Programs (617) 479-8181,

ext. 172.

SUSAN M. TRUBIANO
Financial Solutions Associates

Personal Finondal Pkinner

Registered Investment Advisor

Hlkmbtr hi gooil ilmkiliig oh

nuf/hlff of Cfffffiffl fmUKM rtOMIMS

InttmallomilJUsodalkm for Flmmthl ffoNoIng

OHcring Complete Financial Planning & Invislmcnt Services

Specializing In: Retirement Planning (Pre Post) • Estate Plonning

• Tax Management • Long-Term Care Home Health Cure

For no-cost, no-obllgation consvltotion.

Call (781) 843-4850

51 1 6RANITC ST^ BRAINTREE, MA 02184
I—^W .,.

stop going

In circles.

Si LLIVAN's COKNtR
VisU OurLarge Shop at

716 HANCOCK
STREET, QUINCY

Antiques • Quality Used Furniture

China • Glass^ Costume Jewelry

Sterling • Siiver Plate • Brica-Brac

BOUGHT . SOLD

471-6086

Hours: l\ies thru Sat 10am-5:30pm

Ever feel like you're swimming against the current when dealing with your bank?
It seems to take forever to get the simplest question answered or slightest

problem resolved. At Horizon, you not only get all the products you expect from
a bank, but also a refreshing level of personal service and responsiveness

only-an independent community bank can provkle. Here, you're

important. So when you bank with us, you always feel like a big

fish in a small pond.

HORIZON
; \\k .X I Ki s I ( c )\ll'\^^

Yes, There is. a difference.

501 John Mahar Highway, Braintree, MA 02184 • (781) 794-9992

-H^ ii»» Hi tii hi-^^^'wmwwn wim^
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QCBPA Historic Sites Photo Contest Deadline Friday

Kids! You Can WinA $1,000 Sai
Hey, kids!

How well do you

know Ouincy historic

and other familiar sites?

Here's a chance to

test yourself and win a

$1,(K)0 savings bond.

A special spring

contest for youngsters in

Ouincy public and paro-

chial schools in grades

K through 8 is being

sponsored by the

Ouincy Center Business

and Professional Asso-

ciation and co-

sponsored by The

Ouincy Sun. There is no

entry fee.

Deanna Garzarian of

Phase II Jewelry, presi-

dent of the OCBPA,
said the contest is being

held to encourage local

families to discover how

the area is rich in his-

tory and to rediscover

Ouincy Center as an

ideal place to shop.

Photographs of 10

well known Ouincy

sites are being placed in

the Ouincy Center area

and are appearing in

The Ouincy Sun.

The photographs also

appear in contest entry

forms donated by Stop

& Shop and distributed

to the Quincy schools.

The entry forms also

contain 10 short verses

that loosely describe the

subject of each photo-

graph. Hidden in the

verse is a clue as to

where in Ouincy Center

a copy of the photo-

graph is displayed.

Contestants then

match the verse with the

appropriate photo on the

entry form and submit it

to the QCBPA office,

1416 Hancock St..

Ouincy Center. Dead-

line is Friday, April 30.

Correctly marked
entries will be eligible

for a drawing to deter-

mine the winner of the

$1,000 savings bond.

The drawing will be

held May 7 at The

Ouincy Sun, 1372 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

Entry forms are

available at the QCBPA
and The Quincy Sun.

For more informa-

tion, call the QCBPA
office at 471-3232.

1 999 SPRING PROMOTION FOR CHILDREN IN GRADES K-8

SPONSORED BY QUINCY CENTER BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION

In Cooperation with

1. Rei>ieu> the TEN photos $hou;n here. Identifu under each photo the historic place or thing shou;n.

2. Read the ten verses in the entry form and diiicaver which verse belongs to each photo .

3. Mark beneath verse , the historic photo it describes.

4. Hidden in the matching verse is a clue to ii>hpre on Hancocl? Street. Quinci; Center, the photo is located .

5. When you haue found the photo, mark the location under the correct verse as well.

When you have completed the project, mail or deliver the sheet to the QCBPA Office, 1416 Hancock Street. Quincy

02169, before April 30, 1999. All correctly marked entries will be eligible for the drawing of a $1,000 savings

bond. One entry per person please.
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Government Loans Provide Safety Net For Borrowers
By CAROL BULMAN

PraidcBt

Conway FiMwdal Services

In order to understaod

the benefits of the Federal

Housing Administntion and

Veterans Administration

loan programs, it is impor-

tant to review their origins.

Prior to the 1930s, the

federal government had no

presence in the mortgage

industry. By the dawning of

the decade, the nation was
in a state of turmoil ~ real

estate values had plunged to

less than half the level of the

previous year and the stock

market crash and subse-

quent economic decline led

to large-scale unemploy-

ment. This forced many
home owners to miss their

annual or semi-annual

mortgage payments.

1 know what you are

asking: "People made their

mortgage payments once or

twice a year instead of every

month?" At that time, this

payment was common. It

also was common for bor-

rowers' financial troubles to

be ignored by lenders until

it was too late.

When that happened,

circumstances snowballed ~

pe(^le were unable to save,

fcMTcing banks into a severe

liquidity crisis that caused

them to sell the majority of

their real estate holdings for

far less than their value.

This need to sell real

estate assets to obtain cash,

coupled with the rise in

foreclosures and tax sales,

exacerbated the already

crumbling real estate mar-

ket

In stepped the federal

government. Beginning in

the final year of the Hoover

administration, federal leg-

islation usurped, in part,

control of real estate and

mortgage-lending activities.

CAROL BULMAN

One of the several gov-

ernment actions in response

to the Great Depres.sion in-

cluded the National Housing

Act of 1934. This act cre-

ated, among other things,

the Federal Housing Ad-
ministration (FHA) and the

Federal Oeposit Insurance

Corporation (FDIQ.

Over the years, the FHA
has provided the framework

for a true national mortgage

market that would later lead

to the creation of the Fed-

eral National Mortgage As-

sociation (Fannie Mae) and

the Federal Home Loan
Mortgage Association

(Freddie Mac). These two

agencies form the secondary

mortgage market by pur-

chasing loans from lenders,

freeing up cash for the

banks to make more loans.

The FHA began the use

of a self-amortizing mort-

gage, in which the repay-

ment of the debt

(amortization) is scheduled

in equal installments of

principal and interest, rather

than interest only.

Today, we are used to

making monthly payments;

can you imagine your pay-

ment being due only twice a

year—six times the size of

your current monthly pay-

ment? It boggles the mind

how many problems could

arise with just two payments

per year.

The FHA also estab-

lished a federally sponsored

insurance fund to provide a

safety net in case a loan

went into default. This al-

lowed customers with less

than 20 percent down pay-

ment to purchase a home.

Mortgage insurance was a

major help to cash-poor

victims of the Depression to

re-«nter the housin'g market,

often to buy back their fore-

closed homes from the

bank.

Several years later, as a

result of the glut of serv-

icemen returning from

World War II with virtually

no money for a down pay-

ment of a home, the gov-

ernment established the

Veterans Administration

Guaranteed Mortgage Pro-

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AenmtnmWktdOmtlrTAQtimcy T

QUINCY
Over 1/2 acreofwd tcadcdgrounds nurroiuid thb 7 room

coatenporarym fiiiialoaf ride street in historiic Adams

St area. Ei^oy the opea HoM- plaaA the private grouads.

$399,9M. BaOdaMc lot too. $25«,OO0.

Ortw
CentDiy 21 sells a house every minute.

When yoi're #1 you can do things others can't

Sec all our Hstings at: wwwx21aiiiiexA»ni

gram. Through the Service-

men's Adjustment Act of

1944, the VA loan enabled

soldiers to buy a home with

no money down. The gov-

ernment absorbed, in part,

the cost of the insurance for

the loan, and still does to

this day.

Between 1945 and 1955,

the country experienced the

greatest housing boom in

history, due in large part to

these two mortgage loan

programs. Other factors

contributing to this boom
were a demand for housing

by those hit hard by the De-
pression and a renewed li-

quidity position for banks,

resulting from the rebound-

ing job market and an eco-

nomic upswing.

Today, FHA and VA
loans are still an important

force in offering housing

opportunities for many. Al-

though created long ago, the

original spirit of the two

programs continues, as they

allow many people who
may not qualify through

conventional means to pur-

chase homes and realize the

"American Dream."

Carol Bulman is presi-

dent of Norwell-based Con-

way Financial Services, a

mortgage brokerage firm

owned by Jack Conway <&

Co. that maintains corre-

spondent lending relation-

ships with some of the top

mortgage lenders in the

East and originates a full-

line of mortgage products.

Jack Conway <ft Co. is the

largest independent real

estate company in Massa-

chusetts, with more than

600 agents in 35 offices

from Boston to Cape Cod.

Hingham

Comfortable 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath Cape, tucked

away on 2/3 acre. Deleaded & TitleV approved.

m MID 2008

Hingham Real

Estate Co., Inc.

(781) 749-2244

RE^MRK%

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

DONNA SWEENEY
A full time Real

Estate professional

committed to all

of your buying,

selling and
investment needs.

617-479-1000

Report Street Light Outages

24 hours, 7 days

376-1490

DWIWDKIWS (\K()I(\IIIII \I\K(,li:i)lll\ SWDKA 1 JNM I I \

18 HOUSES UNDERAGREEMENT, WOW!!!

Quincy, Village at Crown Colony

New listing, goigcous new 6 room, 3 bedroom townhouse

(1,720). Fireplace hardwood floors, central air, garage

$299,900, others at $235,900

Give One OfUsA Call!

Conway

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
Callfor a Free MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy • 479-1500 • wwwjackconway.com

LYNNE HOUGHTON, Manager

||ss\lll(.(.INs ()S\|\NMMI(1\11N IU\lKI^.|O^Cl I KMllK.

~-»fc«^^#y • r»»**»«M»»*»'i'f - - •

I
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I^EAL Estate

Quincy Community Action

To Hold Homebuyer Workshop

The Ouincy Community

Action Programs, Inc., a

MHFA and HUD-approved

First Time Homebuyer

Counseling Agency, will

hold a First Time

Homebuycr's Workshop

Saturday, May 8 and 15.

The workshop will be

held at the South Shore

Savings Bank, 1530 Main

St., Rt. 18, Weymouth

from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Attendance at both

workshops is mandatory to

qualify for the many

different mortgage options

available through the Mass

Housing Finance Agency,

Soft Second Programs and

other financing options.

The agenda will be

comprehensive and

individualized. The focus

will be on different aspects

of the homebuying process,

including how to locate a

property within your

budget, how to make an

offer, and determining the

best mortgage program for

your needs.

Advanced registration is

required and space is

limited. The fee for this

workshop is $36.

For more information

and registration forms, call

Deborah Mullay, at (617)

479-8181, ext. 172.

The workshop is

sponsored by the

Department of Housing and

Community Development.

variety #51 The Special challenges series

the PaRTFOLIO
MORTGAGE

Most mortgages are "sold

off" to big money lenders.

So even If you get a mort-

gage from a local bank, you
still must fit the standards of

the big lender. And you may
lose the local service of your

mortgage, too.

Here's an idea: we decide If

you're credit-worthy, based

on our own standards and
judgment, n/e lend you the

money, ive service the loan.

We don't sell It to anyone.

It s called a Portfolio Loan.

Its one of over 2(X) varieties

of mortgages we offer.

And right now. Bank of Can-

ton Portfolio Loans cost no
more than most conven-
tional mortgages.

so if you'd rather be
treated more like a person
than a salable commodity,
you'll find the special idea

for you right here at the
Bank of Canton. calUucfy

Farmer today.

S«rvfno th« South Sfcor* Community Sktom 1835

OVER 2O0 MORTGAGE VARIETIES

THIS OFFICE AND warehouse building at 85 Peoa St, QuiiKy, lias been leased by

Evergreen Tropical Interiors through Daniel J. Flynn & Co. ofQutacy.

Flynn & Co. Brokers
Penn St. Lease

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

recently brokered the lease

theBANKof

[TO]

callfor special ide^iis

275 Quincy Ave., Quincy
557 Washington St, Canton

170-1894

.'L--ll\:c l
Ottus]

vVl. ucc

View

RealEstote
Providing Priendiy,

Professional Service

CHy

tool

CallBIUMIGNOSA
Todayl

773-5588

63 Billings Rd.

It's atyVlew!

of a 3,300 square foot office

and warehouse building at

85 Penn St., Quincy.

Assistant Vice President

Dennis Croke represented

the landlord and procured

the new tenant. Evergreen

Tropical Interiors.

"This a great location for

a tenant of this sort, given

the combination of ware-

house and office space in

ERA
CENTRAL
KIAI-ISTMi:

the building," said Flynn

Company President Paul

Talkowski. "Dennis put a

great deal of effort into

fmding the right tenant for

this site, and in the end, his

diligence paid off."

Formerly located in

South Boston, Evergreen

has agreed to a five-year

lease.

Daniel J. Flynn & Co. is

a fiiU service real estate firm

specializing in commercial

sales and leasing, residential

real estate and real estate

auctions. For more informa-

tion, call 617-479-7900.

CusTOMiSingle Family Homes By The Sea

Jl Marina Bay, Quincy, Massachusetts
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VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

\

From $494,000 to $750,000

Custom 3,4-. and S-btdroom designs, featuring Master Suites on the first or second floor, all with attached 2<ar garages.

For more information and directions to Marina Bay, please call

617-769-9800

A New Seaside Neighborhood of Custom Single Family Homes,

Condominiums and Townhomes Come view our Designer Models

Saturday and Sunday 12 noon to 4 pm and by appointment weekdays.

Broker Consultation by appointment.

Chapman's Reach

AT MARINA I AY

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02171

[fl«l (617) 328-9400 ^
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

Report Street

24 hours, 7 days

376-1490 ^
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The Families of Flynn & Co.

WOVLD LIKE TO TAKE TIME TO

REMEMBER

THE VICTIMS AND FAMILIES OF

Littleton, Colorado.

Think Peace.
;.*.

Teach Peace.

Make Peace
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Stretching Key To Getting A Good Workout Gardening
^ ... . . .u-i A oTM-fi thumb. cardenins fiin and eniovable out, slowly and rhyi

Many people will spend more time outside planting

HELP SUPPORT THE LEUKEMIA
SOCIETY OP AMERICA

Dr Steven M. Windwer Presents the

9TH ANNUAL
PATIENT

APPRECIATION DAY
May 1, 1999, 8:00am - 3:00pm

NEW PATIENTS: Free Exam & X-Rays

($25.00 Donation)

CURRENT PATIENTS: Free Adjustment

($10.00 Donation)

Milton Chiropractic

& Rehabilitation, Inc.

Ill Willard Street, Suite GA

Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 471-4491

CALL TO SCHEDULE

YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!
All Proceeds Will Be Donated

To The Leukemia Society of America

bulbs, mowing the lawn and

pulling the weeds as spring-

time approaches.

Your body may not be

ready for exercise of the

garden variety. Gardening

can provide a great workout,

but with all the bending,

twisting, reaching and pull-

ing, your body needs to be

ready for it.

Gardening can be enjoy-

able, but it is important to

stretch your muscles before

reaching for your gardening

tools. The back, upper legs,

shoulders, and wrists are all

major muscle groups af-

fected when using your

Quit Smoking.

green thumb.

Performing simple

stretches during these peri-

ods will help alleviate inju-

ries, pain and stiffiiess.

WhatCu You Do?

The American Chiro-

practic Association, and

local doctor of chiropractic.

Dr. Steven Windwer, offers

the following tips to make

gardening fiin and enjoyable

as possible. It is important

to prepare your body for this

type of physical activity.

The following stretches will

help alleviate muscle pain

after a day spent in your

garden.

Garden FitoeM Stretches

• Before stretching for

any activity, breathe in and

Overeaters Anonymous
Workshop May 15

American Hcait

AssodatioiiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

«

The South Coastal group

of Overeaters Anonymous

will sponsor a day of speak-

ers and workshops by indi-

viduals who will share their

experience of recovering

from compulsive overeating

Saturday, May 15 from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. at Pilgrim

Church of Duxbury, Wash-

ington St., Duxbury.

The group holds weekly

meetings in Quincy. Call

Mark at (508) 747-6087 for

a schedule of local meetings

or for more information.

The best place to

find a great doctor is

at a 2reat hospita

.

If you're looking for a great physician, look no further than South Shore Hospital.

Our physicians trained at the country's top medical schools. They practice at

South Shore Hosprtal because they want to t)e part of a team that is committed

to excellence: A top quality hospital with an all-lk;ensed nursing staff.

So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today.

Call 1-800-325-5454 for a physician referral.

H South Shore
Hospital

VlliOT ihe extraottlinarv happens evoy day

55 Fogg Road at Route 18, South Weymouth. MA 02190-2455

i...!%.'..'y/yfg1-3 .''iSM^ateirf"!

BOSTON
PODIATRY

A Division of Harvard Medical Faculty Physicians

Geoffrey Habershaw, D.P.M.

John Giurini, D.P.M.

Thomas Lyons, D.P.M.

Clinical Instructors in Surgery

at Harvard Medical School

5 Spedalisang iri the medicsJ mana^emeiit

of diabetic & geriatric foot conditions,

podiatric ^urgeiy and sports-related injuries. '^

Conveniently located within

Quincy Hospital

1 14 Whitwell Street

(617) 328-4030

Day, Evening and Saturday hours by appointment

HiGHIAND
Medical
Associates
is pleased to announce that

Nahid Kennedy, D.O.

hasjoined ourpractice

of internal medicine.

Dr. Kennedy completed her internship and

residency in internal medicine at the

Medical Center of Central Massachusetts.

BOARD CERTIFIED IN INTERNAL MEDIQNE

Saturday and evening appointments

are available starting April 20 at

two convenient locations.

Quincy at 500 Congress Street^ Suite 3E

.(617) 471-3636

and in

DuxlHiiy at 30 T^mont St

(781)934-8400

out, slowly and rhythmi-

cally. Stretch as far and as

comfortably as your can. Do
not follow the no pain, no

gain rule. Stretching should

ncM be painfiil.

• While sitting, prop your

heel on a stool or step,

keeping the knees straight.

Lean forward until you feel

a stretch in the back of the

thigh, or the hamstring mus-

cle. Hold this position for IS

seconds. Do this one more

and repeat with the other

leg.

• Stand up, balance your-

self, and grab the front of

your ankle from behind.

Pull your heel towards your

buttocks and hold the posi-

tion for 15 seconds. Do this

once more and repeat with

the other leg.

• While standing, weave

your fmgers together above

your head with the palms

up. Lean to one side for 10

seconds, then to the other.

Repeat this stretch three

times.

• Do the "Hug Your Best

Friend." Wrap your arms

around yourself and rotate

to one side, stretching as far

as you can comfortably go.

Hold for 10 seconds and

reverse. Repeat two or three

times.

^lien The Bulbs

Are Planted . .

.

If you already feel muscle

aches and pains and did not

complete the warm-up and

cool-down stretches, there

are ways to alleviate the

discomfort. Apply a cold

pack on the area of pain for

the first 48 hours or apply a

heat pack after 48 hours. If

pain continues, consult a

local chiropractor.

For more information,

contact Dr. Steven M.
Windwer, 111 Willard St.,

Suite GA, Quincy, MA
02169(617)471-4491.

• Family Medicine
• Preventive Medicine
• Occupational Medicine

Located in the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center

759 Granite Street

Braintree, MA 02184

(781) 848-1950

DAVID S. EGILMAN, MD. MPH. BfEDICAL DIRECTOR

SECOND SIGHT
THE • EYEWEAR • GALLERY

1 147 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1178

["-^-resenting exclusive

L/onn^ fCo-pon e4ewe^7»

m Tufts/Secure Horizons Provider
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Willard Street Collision

Full-Service Automotive Center
Willard Street Collision

and Automotive Center,

Inc., 258 Willard St., West

Quincy, has a new owner,

years of experience, and a

mission to a neighborhood

full-service automotive

center.

At Willard Street Colli-

sion, you'll find a dedica-

tion to service, state-of-the-

art technology, and good

old-fashioned customer
service.

Jay Galvin, the owner,

formerly of Schlager Auto

Body in Dorchester, brings

more than 23 years of expe-

rience in the industry to his

new business. Phyllis Ash,

Willard's office manager,

has more than 25 years ex-

perience as the past owner

and operator of the former

Liberty Street Autobody of

Quincy.

"We want to be the

neighborhood car center,

where you can come in with

your car problem, enjoy a

cup of coffee and the reas-

surance that your car will be

restored to pre-accident

condition," Galvin said.

Willard Street Collision

and Automotive Center of-

fers local pick up and deliv-

ery, free estimates and ad-

vice, and prides itself on its

competitive pricing. With a

specialty on collision repair,

the shop is recommended by

several major insurance

companies.

From minor dings to

major collisions, Willard's

skilled technicians have the

experience and expertise to

return cars to like-new con-

dition. The shop uses qual-

ity auto paints and a color

matching system.

"We understand how
important cars are to peo-

ple," Galvin said. "A car

accident can be a traumatic

time. We take pride in of-

fering the outstanding serv-

ice your car deserves, and

do everything we can to

reduce the inconvenience

and hassle of an unfortunate

situation."

The shop's mechanical

service center offers the

following services: brakes.

exhaust, struts and shocks,

tires and batteries, tune-ups,

preventative maintenance,

and glass replacement. The

shop can also arrange for

car rentals, and sells quality

pre-owned cars.

So, when you're in the

neighborhood, drive in and

let Willard Street Collision

Automotive Center's service

speak for itself.

Maintenance Best

Form Of Driving

Vacation Insurance

Collision and

Automotive

Center, inc
Collision Repairs • Mechanical Service

Rentals * Gloss Replocement

Hw A Question? We're hen to helpl

Our advke and estimates are [reel

We also feature Quality ?re-ciime6 vehicles

248 Willard Street, Quincy, MA 02169 • (617)471-7072

Jay Galvin, Notary Public

om Bm '®

Discount Mufflers

^Qualify Undercar Specialist

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts

• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

FREE ESTIMATES

Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617)328-3638

Planning a successful

summer driving vacation

involves more than arrang-

ing overnight stays or

knowing how many states

will be visited on the jour-

ney. Attention to details,

including preventative

automobile maintenance, is

the key to a stress-free

driving vacation.

Before taking a trip, have

your car inspected by a cer-

tified automotive technician.

Things can go wrong no

matter how well you pre-

pare, so it's a good idea to

carry emergency supplies. If

you expect to be traveling at

odd hours or off the beaten

path, consider carrying a

cellular phone for sum-

moning help, if needed.

Don't overload your ve-

hicle with luggage, AAA
advises. A fully loaded ve-

hicle can put excessive

stress on tires, brakes and

suspension components, so

pack as lightly as possible.

When loading the car, posi-

We need you.

tion luggage so it doesn't

obstruct the driver's view or

shift during braking or sharp

turns.

Check your route for

food, fuel and rest stops.

Stopping every few hours

will help fight fatigue. Make
hotel or motel reservations

beforehand.

It's a good idea to carry

as little cash as possible. A
major credit car and trav-

eler" s checks are safer op-

tions. Take the telephone

numbers of friends to call in

case of emergencies, and let

someone know your itiner-

ary.

AAA offers its members
enroute planning, reserva-

tions, traveler's checks, car

care advice and Emergency

Road Service. No one can

be assured of a perfect trip,

but proper planning can

increase the odds.

It's^rin

j

drnUp TimAt

BoutliSkire

Car Wash!

Where We Alwatfs Lighten

Your Car Care Chores!

Our Service Includes:

• Cloth Wash & Dry

• Window Wash
• Interior Vacuum
• Towel Dry

Hot Wax & High Pressure Underwash Optional

CUSTOM DETAILING AVAIU\BLE BYAPPT

OPEN MON-SAT 8-6, SUN 8-3

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

384 Centre St., Quincy • 471-2995
(Across from Crown Colony)

COMPARE OUR PRICES!

In The Market For Parts?

When you need spore parts or accessories for your cor, truck or von,

come and see us for the lorgest selection at tlie lowesT prices in town.

COMPLHE AUTO SUPPLY

• For Foreign or Domestic Cars

• Specializing in Hard to Find Items

• Huge Inventory of New & Rebuilt Parts

• Complete Line of Auto Accessories

• Special Orders No Problem

We Offer A lifetime Warranty On Pipes As Weii As Muffiers

DISCOUNTAUTO PARTS

Johnson Motor Parts, inc

65 SCHOOL STREET, QUINQ
(617)472-6776 (617)479-1155

Fax:(617)328-7228

Stocking full line of fisher plow parts

Hydraulic hoses and lines made while ^ou wait.

American Heart

AssociadonJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

^rr "^Acm? DiTML tTi
I COUPON

Look Mety ,,,

I

I w^ OUR SPECIALTY

ff/^f/tr etfT foeAf I

I

I 'fZSz
Ris. 'fSO

PAUL'S AUTO BODY
471 -6280

FREE ESTIMATES FREE Pick-up & Delivery (io mi. rodius)

384 Centre Street, Quinqf
. Open JMon-Fri 8AM- SPIM

Complete Auto

Reconditioning
lacMiiNi: Handwoskiiig • lood Tar & Tra* Sgp

RMMvd • ModiiiM Polisli Nint • Hord Postt Wax

• Vlayl Tops doaood t SaaM • Traak VacaaoMd

• FoN loltrior Shompooiog • Mot Toodi-ap & Mora!

VoM wMi daw mkoimIi * WINi covpM

*teMo4Can
. -^ ___ •^•m— —^ -^ ^— —. ^^ — —^ ^—"— -

• MA Licensed • Insurance Referral Shop

• Insurance Rentals • Lotest Equipment

• 2 Licensed Appraisen

• Qualified Collision Repair Technicians

• Auto Gloss Installed On Premises
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Teachers Reject Contract
(Cont'dfrom page I)

ers were voting on the con-

tract, other units within the

bargaining group, such as

assistant principals and

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

other staff attended the

closed-door meeting, he

added.

Originally, the teachers

were offered a wage pack-

age which was similar to

that offered to other city

unions: 0-2-0-3-0-4 over a

three-year period, which

means percent for the first

6 months, followed by 2

percent for the remainder of

the first year; percent at

the start of the second year,

followed by 3 percent at six

months; percent at the

start of the third year, fol-

lowed by 4 percent at six

months.

But even at that offer, the

staning salaries of teachers

in Quincy with only a

bachelor's degree would be

below that of those starting

in the Braintree or Wey-
mouth public schools with

the same credentials.

Justice Ireland

Commencement
SpeakerAt QC

RECYCLING WORKS FOR US!
QUINCY RESIDENTS AND RECYCUNGI

By working together^ the City of Quincy and its

residents save thousands of tax dollars!!

HOWCAN YOU HELP!
ocsiaiYouR

LEAVES
AND GRASS
CUPPINGS

:^
BAG
THEM

v^i

PUT THEM ON
THE HII33WITH
YOUR TRASH.

We recommend using paper leaf composting bags sold at most stores.

They're big, easy to fill, recyclable and biodegradable. If you don't

have the bags - use an open barrel or cardboard box. Bag only leaves,

twigs, and grass clippings. No trash. No large branches.

Program Runs Now thru FrL, May 14

For More Information, Call 376-1959

Supreme Judicial Court

Justice Roderick L. Ireland

will be the commencement

speaker at Quincy College's

exercises at 1 p.m. June 6 at

Coddington Hall.

Justice Ireland, who was

appointed by Gov. William

Weld in 1997, is the first

African-American to sit on

the state Supreme Judicial

Court.

Previously, he was an

associate justice of the Ap-
peals Court for seven years

and an associate justice of

the Boston Juvenile Court

for more than 12 years.

Gov. Michael Dukakis had

named him to those posts.

A native of Springfield,

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, May 3

Pizza, fresh fruit or frod

juice.

lVicsday,May4

Early release day. No
hinch served.

Wednesday, May 5
' IViitey with gravy, peas,

dinner roll, fresh £n^ ul

juke, mashnl potatoes

Thursday, May 6

Make ycnirownmeidaQ
submarine sandwich veg-

etable, fruit cop,

Friitey»May7

Tbna s^ad on a bun, car-

rot sticks, potatodi^^nft

juice.

he graduated from Lincoln

University in Pennsylvania

in 1996, received his J.D.

degree from Columbia Uni-

versity Law School in 1969

and his L.L.M. degree from

Harvard Law School in

1975, where he was a

teaching fellow. L.ast year,

he earned his Ph.D. at

Northeastern University in

its Law, Policy and society

Program.

Since its inception in

1990, Justice Ireland has

been an advisor and teacher

for the Supreme Judicial

Court's Judicial Youth
Corps, a high school court

education program.

Justice Ireland, who lives

in Milton with his wife, Al-

ice Alexander, has received

numerous awards for distin-

guished judicial service. In

1982 he was presented the

Boston Covenant Peace
Prize in recognition of his

efforts to promote racial

justice.

He began his legal career

working for the Neighbor-

hood Legal Services in New
York City, and became a

staff attorney at the Harvard

Center for Law and Educa-

tion in 1970.

From 1971 to 1973 he

was chief attorney, then

deputy and executive di-

rector at the Roxbury De-

fenders Committee. He also

worked part-time for the

Massachusetts Civil Service

Commission and for the

Roxbury District Court

Clinic.

Time is running outl

Don t let thfs once in a lifetime opportunity sail byl

If you snooze , you may not have the chance to cruise!

What else can we say?

This trip is nearly

If you want to Cruise the Caribbean u;ith Roy Lind

SOLD OUT/
CALL TODAY.'

2
Relaxing weeksl
October 28 - November 12th

/ Caribbean Islands]

Bermuda, Tortola, St. Thomas, Bonaire, Aruba, Ocho Rios & Great Stirrup Cay

I
hrand Hew Ship/
Ihe Norweigan Sky

PLUS: CouTXtsu of Harbor Express receive:

- free parliAng for your trip

- free xransporxaxm to %\Qck ^akoln Pier

- free ride back from Logan airporx xo Quincy

This opporxunixy is presenxed by ]300*W)DA, Prime Travel ofMarma Bay and Harbor

Express of Quincy! Prices sxarx from $1799 per person! This offer could expire ax any Ume
so...

Call Prime Travel at 617-472-3697!
• • • • »••^n «"r»
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Spci^ts

Snug Harbor Wins
Geoi^e Dunn Tourney

Troy Coleman scored a

tournament high of 16

points as the Snug Harbor

Gymnasium defeated

Squantum, 51-43, to win the

George Dunn Basketball

Tourney cfaampi<Miship

Andre Coleman was also

in double figures with 10

points, nine in the second

half, and Pat Dolbeare with

10 points and Randy Feeth-

man with nine were high for

Squantum.

Snug Harbor Coach Pat

O'Donoghue was pleased

with the rebounding of Tim

Kellam, who contributed

seven points, and the floor

play of Richard Kellam,

who had six points in the

first half.

Nick Cyr led the Squan-

tum team in assist and

scored five points. Tim
McAdams led the team in

steals while scoring five

points.

Three Squantum players,

Ryan Hutchings, Bob De-

laney and Joe Donahue,

scored four points apiece

while Willie Mandrell had

four points and Geovanni

Vonet and Adam Vecchione

each had two points.

The tournament is spon-

sored by the Quincy Rec-

reation Department for high

school age participants in

memory of George Dunn, a

20-year employee who was

active in youth sports.

Ten teams took part in

the tourney.

North Quincy Girls Shine At
Freshman/Sophomore Meet

North Quincy High
School girls' track team TRACK

SNUG HARBOR Coach Pat O'Donoghue (third ftnom left) accepts the Gcorfc I>bu Trophy

from Scott Dunn as cham|Moa of the Quincy Recreation Department's Senior Divisioa All

City Basiietball Tournament. The team (kneeiiag fron left): Geovaaai Voact, Adam
Vecchione, Willie Mandrell and Troy Coieman.Top row: Aadrew Coleauia, Scott DaaBt

Coach Pat O'Donoghue; Richard KcUam and Tim Kdfau.

turned in many outstanding

performances enroute to a

seventh place team finish at dies (19.3), Natalie Caron, Beth Houghton, javelin
the Notre Dame Academy third in the two-mile (54*10"); Lacey, javelin
Freshman/Sophomore meet (12:58.8); Conley, third in (60'4"), Markhard, high-
Saturday at NDA's Hing- 400 (64.5); Ucy fifth in 400 jump (4'4"), McDonald,
ham campus. (65.9), Colleen Lahar third longjump (9'2"); Melissa

The meet was high- in triple jump (31 •2") and McKenna, 200m (31.7); ^ .^ ^ v, • .

lighted by a victory in the sixth in 300 hurdles (53.6); Jackie Murphy, shotput
heavyweight and National

4x400, the final event of the Katelyn McDonald, fourth (25'10") and discus (61 '3") ^hf^P'O" Steven Vukosa

m 200 (28.9); and Uuren and Wells, 300 hurdles
Sleeth, sixth in javelin (54 0)
(SS'O'O-

Steven Vukosa Returns

To Boxing Ring Sunday
By JIMMY FARRELL
North Quincy super

meet The quartet of Kellee

Conley, Colleen Lahar,

Laura Wells and Ali Lacy
clocked a 4:30.9 for the win.

Lacey was particularly im-

pressive on anchor holding

off strong challenges by

Whitman-Hanson and
Chelmsford into a strong

headwind down the home-
stretdi.

Other scoring perform-

ances were: Diana Berberan,

fourth in the 100 meter hur-

In all personal bests were

turned in, and Kellee Con-
ley qualified for states in the

400 meters. North traveled

to Bridgewater/Raynham on

Tuesday and hosts Bamsta-

200m (39.0); ble today (Thursday) before

Chaisson, high- traveling to Carver on Sat-

Participants who did not

score were: 4x100 relay of

Berberan, Kara Cheesman,

Katie Markhard and

McDonald, 57.8; Berberan

highjump (4*4"); Ellen

Blaney,

Samantha

will make his return to the

boxing ring Sunday night.

May 2 at the Sports Resort.

His opponent will be

Golden Gloves Champion
Victor James of Holyoke.

jump (4*4"); Kara Chees- urday for the annual Fresh-

man, 100m hurdles (20.8). man/Sophomore invita-

Meghan Haines, 400 (74.1); tional.

Tryouts ForMonisette, Quincy
Legion Baseball Begin May 8

Baseball tryouts for the a.m. Saturday and 1 p.m. ager of the Morrisette Le-
Morrisette Post 294 team Sunday. All players residing gion team. Larry Taglieri is

and the Quincy Post 95 on the east side of Hancock the manager of the Quincy
team will begin Saturday, Street are eligible to try out Legion team.

May 8 and Sunday, May 9. for the Quincy Legion team.

Morrisette tryouts will be Tryouts will continue for

held at O'Rourke Field at 1 each team at the aforemen-

p.m. Saturday and Sunday, tioned times and field loca-

All players residing on the tions each weekend during

west side of Hancock Street May.

Players must be age 16 to

18 to be eligible for Legion

baseball.

Ray Cattaneo is the man-

The 6 '4", 235-pound
Vukosa has been sidelined

for nine months due to

tendinitis in both hands. The

injury was so severe that he

could npt tie his shoes or

button his shirt.

Vukosa was 41-2 and

ranked third in the USA
prior to his injuries.

Vukosa has been on an

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

STEVEN VUKOSA

intensive strength program

in his absence from boxing.

Last Saturday Steven de-

fended his New England

grappling title with three

wins in Burlington. He is

also a champion wrestler

and kick boxer.

The fight card will be the

first car in the transition of

O'Malley's Gym to the

Quincy PAL. There were 50

fight cards run out of

O'Malley's with 30 Golden

Glove champions, 75 Junior

Olympians and seven na-

tional boxing champions

developed out of the Quincy

Square gym.

O'Malley's has won the

team trophy in the Golden

Gloves and New England

Junior Olympic Tournament

the past two years.

The fights begin at 6

p.m. CaU 786-9547 for tick-

ets and informatioo.

roars
Used Car Annex W,M

are eligible to try out for the

Mcvrisette team.

Quincy tryouts will be

held at Kincaide Park at 9

Colin Potter On
Honor Roll At Xaverian

Colin D. Potter of The Second Honors

Quincy, is on the Second designation is awarded to

Honors roll at Xaverian students who earn grades

Brothers High School in of 80 or above in all

Nofwood. courses.
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QUINCYTRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and

Surrounding Communities

$40 per child

REGISTRATION

FRIDAY
APRIL30

6-8PM

Fee $50 afterMay 1st

Quincy ResidencyNOTRequired

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMD^Y PARK
AND RECREAnON COMHJIX

100 Soothem Artery

For InformatioD CaU 328-0132,

Nmaeyji
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Quincy Youth
Soccer Round-Up

Uader 8 Boys North

Bolea Funeral played

Beacon Sports. Conor Fla-

herty, Max Devoe and Eric

Dicesare starred for Bolea.

ers, Paige Bonanni and Al-

exandra Venkevich starred

for Berry Realty and Court-

ney Byrne, Cathryn Mori-

arty and Angela Vallone for

Wildcats met Rhyme & Quincy Fire.

Reason, John Sullivan III,

Michael Whitmore and
Brian Donaghey played well

for Wildcats. Sean Waters,

Matthew O'Sullivan and

UaderSGirbWest
Quincy Sun

Flavin & Flavin.

Valente, Lucia LaDonne
and Kerry Coughlin played

Ryan Dodd played well for well for Quincy Sun; Ashley

Rhyme & Reason. Kostka, Amanda Mahan and

Hohmann Company Casey McAteer for Flavin

contested with U-Rent-lt. & Flavin.

QUINCY RESIDENTS Kam DoBBcUaa (iMck tar left) and Cari PMts (iMck, second fh>B

kfl) were amoBg the skkra who participated ia the 7th aaaaal Briefcase Race at Loon

Moaataia ia Liacofai, N.H. Looa hoiCcd the race which beacfllcd Fanlkacr Hospital's Breast

Ccatre's Cancer Research Faad. The race has raised aiore thaa $35t,M0 over the but scvca

years. Fire-persoa tcaais slaloaMd dowa tiK mouataia ia AiU baaiacss attire or costumes with

a sofl-adcd briefcase ia haad. For bmmy iafmnatioa about the Faatkacr Breast Centre called

(•17) fo-rm.

Locker Room, Kenny's Lock,
Beacon, CHM Post Victories

Emilio Cardarelli, Victor

Aliberti and Brendan Ken-

nedy were excellent for

Hohmann.

Under 8 Boys West

Fire Ext. met the Lady
Bugs. Karin Cox, Bianca

Buccheri and Lauren Kelle-

her starred for Fire Ext.;

Taylor O'Neill, Corinne

Wiz Kidz Toys took the Barry and Courtney Con-

field against T. P. McDon- nolly for the Lady Bugs,

aid Insurance. Eddie Peter OXonnell Club

McManus, Ryuan Shea and took the field against ATA
Matthew Toy were the stars Insurance. Jenna Campbell, Munkley
for Wiz Kidz while Danny Kathryn Hemenway and Wooster.

Locker Room, Kenny's

Lock, Beacon Sporting

Goods and Consumer Home
Mortgage all posted victo-

ries in recent Triple A youth

baseball action.

Alex Jorganson struck

out 13 while John Mululsy

had a homerUn, single and Kenny's Lock
drove in five runs to lead timely hits.

TRIPLE A ~^
struck out 14 batters enroute

to the complete-game vic-

tory. Jacob Smith was an-

other offensive spark for

with two

Locker Room to a 13-11

win over Local 2222. Bren-

dan Gavisan was strong

behind the piate for Locker

R(X)m.

Kenny's Lock scored

five runs in the home-half of

the sixth inning to upend

Spillane & Epstein, 10-9.

Dan Ivy keyed the come-
back with a bases-loaded

triple in the bottom of the

sixth-inning, knocking in

three runs.

Dennis Rackauskas

Kenneth Tolbert had multi-

ple hit games. Paul Noonan
played well in the field.

Consumer Home Mort-

gage pinned a 9-8 defeat on

Quincy PAL. Patrick Pyer

For Spillane and Epstein, pitched three strong innings

Matt Young had three hits, for CHM, while Brian

Jackson, Zack Tucker and

Leonardo Mongo were best

for McDonald.

Paul Harold Qub played

Hanrahan Trust. Shane
Reilly, Colin Ryan and
Timothy Riordan played

well for Paul Harold, Joe

Lynch, Thomas Ridge and

Steve Sullivan for Hanra-

han.

Colonial Federal met
Bruce Ayres. Davis Hallsen,

Sean O'Connor and Tim
Gillis starred for Colonial,

for Hamel while Maria
Dellacroce, Emily Bowes
and Stephanie Shobert
starred for Attorney Har-

nais.

Under 12 Girls

Courtney Jago had both
played goals as Sunshine Peaches
Amanda defeated Mayor Sheets, 2-1.

Kelsey Finn had the Sheets

goal, assisted by Caitlin

Wilson and Jennifer Ger-

raghty. Valerie Ayer, Maria

Moscato and Leah White
shone for Sunshine while

Lea Aprea and Brianna No-
lan stood out for Mayor
Sheets.

Lydon Funeral got by
Morrissey Senators, 2-L
Nicole Cahill and Shannon
Malone scored the goals for

Lydon. Assists went to

CatherineCarew, Colleen

and Clarissa

Jaclyn Harty,
Leanne Young were best for Sherry Mackenzie and Lotta

the O'Connell Club; Snowling starred for Lydon.
Michaela Flaherty, Alexan-

dra Giannandrea and
Katrina Katides for ATA
Insurance.

UnderlO Girls

Braces by Abramowicz
shut out the Telephone

Workers, 2-0. Emily Finn,

Vivienne Kenny and
Meghan Lane played well

Attorney Mahoney edged for the Telephone Workers.
the Sunflowers 2-1 with

Shaina Leary and Kristenm

Ruck scoring for the Ma-
honeys and Jennifer Grim-

mel for the Sunflowers.

Caroline Cunningham, San-

Under 12 Boys

Luca Ledonne had the

three-goal hat trick in lead-

ing the Stingrays to a 4-2

victory over the Cahill Club.

Mike O'Mahoney had the

fourth goal and Chris Ran-

including a homerun. Cody
Daniels also connected for a

homerun. Brian Marsters

reached base all three at-

bats with walks to help his

team's rallies going.

Beacon Sporting Goods
defeated Kiwanis Club, 9-3,

as Paul Lennon struck out

three to post the win. Dean
Sandonato struck out Ave

Sorenson pitched well in

relief for the win as the de-

fense held on with key plays

by Mark O'Neil, Brian

Sorenson, Tim Randall,

Joey Carita, Jim Carita and

Jim Vey.

tina Paceth and Allison

Steve Valli, Dominic Aprea Moriarty played well for the dall, Andy Potter and John
and J. J. McSeveney for Mahoneys and Jasmine Cappellano drew assists.

Marshall, Erica Grossman
and Saralyn Donovan for

the Sunflowers.

Roche Brothers and Em-

Bruce Ayres.

Under 8 Girls

Colonial Federal played

Hair Place One, Starring for

For Quincy PAL, Jason rissey, Leslie Campbell and
Purves pitched six innings Anne Collins were best for

Colonial were Kelsey broidery Plus battled to a 2-

Keener, Danielle Shea and 2 tie. Alexa Gail Jasey and

Kerry Turok. Brenna Mor-

and had a homerun. Danny

Poggi collected three base
Kiwanis batters. Ten-year- hits and John Benoit played
olds Michael Gillespie and strong behind the plate.

Chris Marinelli Powers
Jaehnig Chiropractic

Hair Place One.

Crusaders met T-Shirt

Master. Colleen Cunning-

ham, Angela Ferragamo and
Andrienne Ramponi played
well for Crusaders; Eliza-

Eduardo Monson and James

Mullaney had the goals for

the Cahill Club.

Peterson Association

overwhelmed the Tornados,

5-L Brendan Mulcahy, John
Molly Newcomb had goals Fitzgerald, Max Cabrera,

for Roche Brothers; Sarah Eric Wilson and Spencer

Dodd and Alex Nee goals Peterson had goals for the

and Carolyn Casper two winners, with assists going

assists for Embroidery Plus.

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe blanked Attorney

Hamais, 4-0. Hamel goals

were spread around Jac-

beth Feenan, Caitlin King quelyn Mullen, Jill Cox,

and Katrina Reilly for T- Brianne Carnell and

Chris Marinelli led

Jaehnig Chiropratic to a

one-sided 14-1 win over the

Elks Club in recent Junior

League baseball action.

On his first two at-bats

Marinelli blasted homeruns,

one which landed halfway

out of the parking lot at

McCoy Field. He also

pitched a one-hitter over

JUNIOR LEAGUE

Shirt Master.

Berry Realty vied with
Quincy Fire. Stephanie Ay-

Francesca Donaghey. Lia

Hardy, Micaella Hynes and

Felicia Lawless played well

to Fitzgerald, Cabrera and

Mulcahy. Tom Gallagher

had the Tornado goal, as-

sisted by Matt Rhode.

Spencer Peterson and Akil

Benjamin played well for

Peterson. John Murray,

Mike Reynoso and James

Callahan shone for the Tor-

nados.

five RBI and caught a fine

game.

Dave Jaehnig was 2-for-2

with a double and four runs

scored. Kevin Donovan and

John Fitzgerald each col-

lected two hits. Rookie Matt

Ben Kelleher, Mike
O'Mahoney, Jim Garrigan,

Robbie Dolbec and Jona-

than Allen all made nice

Dianne DeVanna Center
Annual Walkathon May 8

The Dianne DeVanna
Center will hold its third

, , . . . . ^ .
. annual Walkathon Saturday,

!^i"f*^!..?-T-"'.!^!.^'^l? ^^y ^ beginning at Bor-
der's Books on Grossman

four innings while striking Jaehnig connected for a tri-

out eight. Marinelli finished ple in his first Little League

a fabulous day with four hits

and six RBI.

"Big Mo" Al Khatib also

cracked four solid hits.

Jonathan O'Connor blasted

a triple and two doubles for

game and struck out two
batters in one inning of

pitching. Rookie Nick Al
Khatib pitched the final in-

ning and also got his first

hit

to contribute to a sold team

effort for the victors.

Tommy Graceffa
smacked a double to knock

in the only Elks run. Steve

Sullivan singled and struck

out eight in three innings.

Rick Schiffone recorded six

strikeouts. John Orlando had

a fine defensive game.

Dr., Braintree.

Registration starts at 7:30
a.m. and the 1.6 mile walk
begins at 8:30 a.m.

Trust, Bradlees and Rock-

land Savings.

Country radio station

WKLB will broadcast live

fimn the starting line.

The Dianne DeVanna
Center was founded in Di-

anne 's name. She died 20

sponsored by BankBoston,

Braintree Coc^rative Bank,

USTrust, C.R.C. Company,
Abington Savings Bank,

Rockland Savings Bank,

Dunkin Donuts, Salomon
Smith Barney, SuperShine

Auto Wash Centers,

Everlasting Engraving Wins Opener

years ago from child abuse.

Individuals and corporate The center provides services Monadnock Water, Borders,

teams are encouraged to to families in Quincy, Impressions Plus,
participate. The following Braintree, Cohasset, Hing- QuadGraphics, Ellis Design,

businesses have registered ham, Hull, Milton, Norwell,

teams: BankBoston, Randolph, Scituate and

Meditec, Quincy Hospital, Weymouth.

Braintree Police, Rockland This year's walk is being

Harvard Vanguard Medical

Associates and
D'Allenssandro Corpora-

tion.

Everlasting Engraving
opened the Mary Pratt Girls

Softball League with a 28-

12 win over the Steve

Mansfield team.

Rachel Sorenson went
the distance, striking out

YOUTH SOFTBALL
'Putt For Cash' To Benefit

Marie Curry Fund Saturday

was aided by the outstand-

ing defensive infield of

Christine Perry, Susan

A "Putt

fundraiser to

For Cash-
benefit the

al2. Everlasting got power- Spring, Courtney Rand,
fill hitting from Ashley Nee Maria McGinness and
with two homeruns and two
hits each from Conimey
Allen, Liz Campbell, and
Jessica Smiakk. The victory

S^rfianie Stone.

The Steve Mansfield
learn showed promise by the pUys at first base,

stroaf hitting by: Jvlia

McGunigle along with a

triple by Danielle Rogers.

Courtney Riley's excellent

base running including Quincy Hosfntal will

stealing home twice ^rked held Saturday, May 1

the team. Meghan Holt had South Shore Buidt,

several superb defensive Adams St

Loren A Wally

Marie A. Curry Fund at

be

at

50

WROR will be on hand for

the event to be held from

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

A donation of $5 gives

participants a chance to

putt for a $10,000 grand

prize. There will also be

other prizes and mfSe

items.

The Marie A. Curry

Fund provides free

mammography screenings

for uninsured or

underinsured womau at

Quincy Hospital.

J.VJtS *V^ff* ft rV T^ iTrT* rr *? w^?*- :<r -••v •. r.f- r*
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TOURNAMENT CO-CHAIRMAN DonaM Brifliett, Jr. and Don UvanHtc with South ^hore

Buick President Robert FitzGcrald in fh>nt of a car similar to the one that will be awarded to

a bole-in-onc winner at the 10th annual Quincy Hospital Golf & Tennis Tournament May 24.

New Buick Awaits An Ace
At Hospital Tournament

South Shore Buick has

offered a brand new Buick

for a hole-in-one winner at

the 10th annual Quincy
Hospital Health & Educa-

tion Foundation Golf &
Tennis Tournament Mon-
day, May 24.

This is the eighth year

that South Shore Buick, 50
Adams St., Quincy, has

made this donation, said

company President Robert

FitzGendd.

The event will be held at

the Cohasset Golf Club.

Physicians, employees and

friends of the hospital with

participate in golf or tennis,

and includes lunch, dinner, a

prize drawing and a live

auction.

The tournament is co-

chaired by Donald Briffett,

Jr. and Don Uvanitte. Any-
one interesting in playing or

supporting the tournament

may contact Maryrose
Mirick or Jean Parker of the

Quincy Hospital Health and

Education Foundation at

(617) 376-5493 or 5495.

Wollaston Beach Walk
For Seniors May 12

A three-mile "Walk for

Better Bones" will be held

Wednesday, May 12 from

10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. along

Wollaston Beach.

The walk, in ob-

servance of "Osteoporosis

Prevention Month" is

being co-sponsored by the

Quincy Department of

Elder Services and the

Massachusetts Executive

Office of Elder Affairs'

Keep Moving Program.

Participants will meet

at the Squantum Gardens

Community Center where

they are invited to bring a

picnic lunch.

Because of limited

parking at Squantum Gar-
dens, they are asked to car

pool.

To make reservations,

call Jan Marble at 222-

7452. The walk will be

held rain or shine.

Fitness Classes At Fore River Clubhouse
The Quincy Recreation

Department will conduct

two women's fitness classes

at the Fore River Club-

house, beginning Monday,
May 3 and concluding June

25.

Both programs will be

held on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday at either

8:30 a.m. or 9:30 a.m., with

instructor Mrs. Mary Ma-
noli.

Cost of the program is

$35 for 23 classes

Registration is on a first

come, first served basis at

the Recreation Department,

1 Merrymount Parkway,

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. week-

days beginning Friday,

April 30. durance and overall fitness.

Each class will include For additional informa-
exercises to improve and tion, call the Recreation
strengthen flexibility, en- Department at 376-1394.

INJURED?
Slip & Fall • Dog Bites

All Injury Cases • Automobile Accidents

Insurance Company Experience

No legal Fee unless Successful

For a FREE Initial Consultation call

617-479-8133

XeCCy Law Offices
21 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA 02169

HARDWARE
53 liTngs Roai North Qmcy • 6I7-I73-0M8

UMFTONE KEY PER PERSON OR COUPON.
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James Aikens Selected

ForAAU 'Seadogs' Team
James Aikens of Quincy

has been named as an early

selection to the 1999
S.S.B.C. "Seadogs" 10-and-

Under Division AAU Travel

Team baseball program,
announces the South Shore
Baseball Club in Holbrook.

As a member of the

Seadogs developmental
tournament team, Aikens
will compete against other

Amateur Athletic Union
organizations in Massachu-
setts as well as in various

tournaments throughout the

summer.

"James is a very talented

baseball player with a strong

arm who plays with a lot of
enthusiasm. We're happy
he's back again this year,"

says Ray Bresnahan, 10-

and-Under Team manager.

James is a fourth grade

student at the Clifford Mar-
shall Elementary School and
plays for Quincy Little

League. The Seadogs pro-

gram is not intended to re-

place but rather supplement

local league play.

Growing in popularity,

AAU Travel Team Baseball

gives players, coaches and

families the opportunity to

travel and compete in a na-

tional tournament. "Going
to the national champion-

JAMES AIKENS

ship is a thrill of a lifetime,"

says Steve Almonte, direc-

tor of the "Seadogs" pro-

gram.

The South Shore Base-

ball Club will field eight

teams in 1999 from the 10-

and-Under to the 17-and-

Under Divisions. Each
member of the program is

responsible for fund-raising

approximately $1,500 to

participate.

To sponsor James
Aikens, send donations to

James Aikens, 53 Silver St.,

Quincy, MA 02169 or call

the South Shore Baseball

Club in Holbrook at 1-800-

G0-4-HITS.
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Hospital Partner Talks Continue
Mayor James Sheets

continues to negotiate with

officials from the Boston

Medical Center in an effort

to shape a partnership with

Ouincy Hospital which will

benefit the city

"Boston Medical is the

only network we are pres-

ently negotiating with,"

said Sheets, "but we ha-

ven't ruled out anyone else

at this point.

"If we don't reach an

agreement for an affiliation.

we'll just deal with it when
it happens," he said.

"We have different

strategies, and we'll take a

wait-and-see approach and

see if there is someone else

we may deal with directly.

"Right now, we are very

much into negotiations with

Boston Medical, and there

really is no reason to look

elsewhere," Sheets.

Sheets discounted re-

ports that he had scheduled

a press conference tomor-

row. But, he added, "we

may have some information

within the next five to six

days. I don't know that for

sure, but we don't have a

press conference sched-

uled," he said.

It was only late last

week that Lifespan, the par-

ent company of New Eng-

land Medical Center, with-

drew its interest in affiliat-

ing with Ouincy Hospital.

Sheets, who wants to

keep Quincy Hospital as a

full-service facility, ac-

knowledged that financial

considerations have always

been at the front burner,

noting that the city a few

years ago incurred a $57
million bonded indebted-

ness to Hnance the expan-

sion of the hospital. In ad-

dition, there are unfunded
pension liabilities.

Boston Medical Center
already has a working rela-

tionship with Quincy Hos-
pital, providing staff to its

emergency room and al-

lowing use of its cardiac

catheterization lab.

Sheets To Speak
At Men's Prayer

Breakfast May 2

Opposition To Gasoline Storage
opposition from

neighbors. Ward 4 Coun-

cillor Michael D'Amico,

and the License Board

citing 'incomplete plans"

caused the D.Z. Motors,

245-249 Willard St to

have their request to store

300 gallons of gasoline in

about 30 cars continued.

Abutters said they

feared the amount of cars

a detriment to a fire

engine being able to get

through the parking lot in

case of a fire.

Attorney Thomas
Flaherty, representing D.Z.

Motors, said he thought

the request from D'Amico
about landscaping was
'ludicrous" since ^he

License Board had not

voted as yet.

Normand Goyette,
representing D'Amico said

until a more detailed plan

was presented to the board

and the neighbors.

D'Amico would still be in

opposition.

Flaherty said the land is

in "disarray" at this time,

and that the new owners
were planning to have the

property completed paved.

He said the hours would be

from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman said the West
Quincy people who have

lived in the area for years

see their "neighborhood

threatened" and said it

would be "awfully tight" to

have 30 cars parked in the

lot.

He advised the owners
to "go back" and reduce

the number of cars.

Building Inspector
Walter White concurred

and said the board would
need "additional plans"

before voting on the

matter.

STARTING APRIL Mth
Quincy Residents
Win $100 CASH for

RECYCLING

Take a good look at what's in your trash

can. Because chances are you'll find all

kinds of recyclable materials that could help

you win $100, maybe even $1,000 in the

Blue Bin-Instant Win Program going on
APRIL 26th through JUNE 18th. In addition

to a $100 daily winner, five households will

be selected each weekday to participate in a

$1,000 Grand Prize drawing. To qualify, just

look for the instructions on the Blue-Bin

Instant Win sticker in the mail this week, or

call 770-BINS to learn how to enter. Blue
bins will be available from 9:00 a.m. to

3:00 p.m. at the Central Middle School and
North Quincy High School on April 24th and
May 1st.

Sponsored by: The City of Quincy, the Quincy
Recycling Commission, Massachusetts Department <rf

Environmental Protection, MassRecycle, and the

Recycling Initiative Campaign.

The 52nd annual South

Shore Men's Prayer Break-

fast will be held Sunday,

May 2 at 7 a.m. at

Freeport Hall, Freeport St.,

Dorchester.

Men and women of all

faiths are welcome to

attend.

Guest speaker will be

Mayor James Sheets. He
graduated from Eastern

Nazarene College, Cum
Laude with a Bachelor of

Arts degree in 1958 and a

Bachelor of Theology

degree in 1959. He served

from 1975-1978 as a

member of the State

Legislature, as a City

Councillor in Quincy for

15 years and is currently in

his fifth term as mayor of

Quincy. Until becoming

mayor, he served as a

faculty member at Quincy

College for 27 years.

Guest soloist will be

Paul Frazer, baritone. He
also is a graduate of
Eastern Nazarene College

with a degree in music
education and vocal
performance. He was
formerly a teacher of

music and drama in the

Hanson schools. In

addition to opera, oratorio

and musical comedy
performances around New
England he has been a

featured performer at

Quincy's First Night cele-

brations. He is now the

baritone soloist at Bethany

Congregational Church in

Quincy.

Proceeds from the

breakfast will benefit

Interfaith Social Services,

formerly the Protestant

Social Service Bureau.

Tickets are available for a

$10 donation. For more
information contact James

Cameron, general chair-

man at 617-773-7535.

Habitat Birdhouse

Show Starts Friday
More than 300 bird

houses built and decorated

by local artists will be on

display at the Sixth

Annual South Shore
Habitat For Humanity Bird

House Show and Auction

from April 30 to May 2 at

the South Shore Plaza in

Braintree.

Celebrities who have

signed bird houses or

contributed items this year

include Aerosmith, Julia

Child, Jerry Lewis, Peter

Falk, Bill Cosby, Keith

Lockhart, Mark Harmon,
Katie Couric, Rosie
O'Donnell, the 1999 Red
Sox, the Boston Celtics,

and Reba McEntire.

The show runs during

regular mall hours.
Admission is free, the bird

houses will be judged
before the plaza opens at

10 a.m. Friday.

Proceeds from the sale

or auction of the unique

bird houses will help South

Shore Habitat For
Humanity build affordable

homes in partnership with

local families in needs.

Six houses are currently

under construction i

Quincy, Rockland and
Pembroke.

For more information,

call the South Shore
Habitat office at 781-843-

9080.

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

FLUID ENVIRONMENT
Car owners may Want to give Keeping your car in top oondi-

consideration to changing the tion includes changing its trans-

automatic transmission fluid m mission fluid. Here at LEO &
their vehicles atxxjt every three WALTS SUNOCO, for most ail of

years or 50,000 miles, and more your car's repairs, we have mod-

frequently if they tow or carry em test equipment, the right parts,

heavy loads. Inspection of the and the best ASE Certified ser-

fkiid may show a certain amount vice technicians available in the

of sediment in the transmission area. Get acquainted with us at

pan due to organic friction mate- 258 Quincy Ave., E. Braintree,

rial from the clutches and bands, 843-1550. Sunoco and most ma-

whichisnormal.Acertainamount jor aedit cards honored. Open:

ofmelalflakingfrommeialtomelal Mon-Ri6am-9pm,SaL7am-9pm,

wetf is also acceptable. On the Sun 9am-5pm. We are 'A Place

other hand, spalls (metal flakes) WhereyourCarCanUvaLonger.'

frombearingswMJchipsfromgear Count on us for propane for grtts,

teeth should raise oonosms. An mobile homes and converted ve-

experienced auto technictan wl hides,

be able to gel a lot of information HINT: If drained automatic

from the content, color and smel transmission fluid has a brown

of drained automatic transmis- color and/or carries a burnt smel,

sion fluid. an inspection is wananted.

//AMf Of Wi A6f(PROPMi
(Dh^iston of Leo & Wale's Sutkxx))

BOTTLES HLLED BY THE POUND
No flat rate, you get what you pay fort

LMftVMTtSun^
ISS-TsScT a

.1
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50th Ordination Anniversary

Of Rev. Alicia Corea At

Houghs Neck Congregational

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet
Ave., will observe the 50th

anniversary of the ordina-

tion to the Christian minis-

try of the Rev. M. Alicia

Corea Sunday at the 10 a.m.

worship service.

Participating clergy in-

clude: Dr. Peter V. Corea,

Rev. Lloyd L. Noyes of De-

pew, N.Y.; Rev. Malcolm
Brummitt, Brewster, Mass.;

Rev. Richard Anderson,

Somerset, Mass.; Rev. Paul

Sinn, Manomet, Mass.;

Rabbi David Jacobs, Tem-
ple Beth El, Quincy; and

Joan Kirby, chairperson of

the diaconate. Houghs Neck
Congregational Church.

ALICIA COREA

Organist Arden Schofield

will lead the choir.

Church school classes

will resume their regular

schedules next Sunday, May
9.

Wollaston Congregational

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

will deliver the message at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Wollaston Con-

gregational Church, 48

Winthrop Ave.

Sunday marks the 123rd

anniversary of Wollaston

Congregational Church. The

message Sunday will be: "Is

It Worth Dying For?"

During the celebration

service, Holy Communion
will be serve; 50 or more

year members will be rec-

ognized; and new members

will be received. Other

members of the congrega-

tion will be noted at the

service.

An organ concert by

Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-

dington Sts., Quincy Center,

will have a morning worship

service with Holy Com-

munion Sunday at 10 a.m.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preside. He will

preach on "God's Own Peo-

ple."

Church School children

will attend the early part of

the worship service and

Rev. Harding will have a

message for them. Scripture

reader will be Jean Bettin-

son.

The Chancel Choir will

sing under the direction of

Thomas Boyer, organist.

Four members of the Diaco-

nate, including George

Baker, Margaret Kelsey,

Harry and Ruth Byokman
will assist the minister in

serving Holy Communion.

Members of the Leuchte

family will host the Fellow-

ship Hour held following

the worship service. Child-

care is provided for infants

and toddlers during the wor-

ship hour. This is also Pan-

try Shelf Sunday will all

foods contributed going to

Interfaith Social Services.

Union Congregational

Rev. Francis Ketner of

Colorado Springs, Colo.,

will be the guest preacher

Sunday at the 10 a.m. wor-

ship service at Union Con-

gregational Church, Rawson

Rd.

He will also assist the

pastor, the Rev. John Swan-

son, in the service.

Rev. Ketner is the father

of John Ketner, former

moderator of the church and

Saundra Ketner, director of

the Sunday School.

First Presbyterian

Sunday activities at

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St., begin

with Prayer at 9:15 a.m.

Sunday School is at

9:30 and worship service

at 11 a.m. Pastor Stan

Johnson will preach. There

is a childrea's sermon

which correlates with the

pastor's message. The

choir is under the direction

of Allen Thomas.

Junior High meets at

4:30 p.m. and SeniOT High

is at 6 p.m.

The church is

wheelchair accessible and

child care is provided.

Young Sang Korean

Church meets at 2 p.m.

Lord's Planting United Methodist

Pastor Bill Donahue will

preach on "Contending for

the Faith" at the 11 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

the Lord's Planting, Quincy

Foursquare Church, 65

Newbury Ave., North
Quincy.

Fellowship will follow

the service. All are wel-

come.

Those needing transpor-

tation can call the church

office at 847-4444.

Also scheduled Sunday:

Prayer meeting, 7:30 to

8:30 a.m.; animated Bible

stories for children, adult

Sunday School and disciple-

ship classes, 10 to 11 a.m.;

and Children's Sunday
School, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m.

John Cook at 4 p.m. will

round out the celebration.

Cost is $5 and tickets will

be available at the door.

Rev. Zuern will have a

message for the Church

School children before they

go to their classes. Coffee

and fellowship will follow

the morning worship serv-

ice.

Winnie Taylor will be

the greeter. Ushers will be

Eleanor Cleveland and Ellis

Laycock.

Deacon on duty will be

Eleanor Cleveland. Acolyte

will be Autumn or Jordan

Oster. Scripture reader will

be Sandy Dixon.

Rev. Carol Stine will

observe Holy Communion
at the 10 a.m. worship
service at Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist
Church, 40 Beale St., Wol-
laston.

Janet McGonigle will

serve as the lector. Greeter

will be Adele Hamilton and

the ushers, Keith Eisenhauer

and John O'Connor.

Sunday school will fol-

low the young people's

message, the coffee hour
will be hosted by Joan
Honig, Maude Kyopcrl and
Kathryn White.

We need you.

American Heart

AssodationJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

(Quincy JKcligiint ^ii*cctunj
s/./n 7(/:.s & \CTi\iTii:s

Assemblies ofGod

158 VWu/imgion bt^Quincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Cresory E. Whe^ton, hstor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

jYouth & Children's Ministry

^Contennporary Worship

•Marriage & Faniily Group

iM •Intematioruil Fellowship

^^^ •DivorceCare

- Catholic ^

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

^ Masses: *

Saturday 4:30PM

Sundays, 9:30 & 11:30AM

Daily Mass QAM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

SufKJay 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handlct^)ped Acc08albh

St. Joseph's Church
590 Wathington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10. 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible A

Handicapped parking, skie enhance

ak conditkjned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman CathotcCommunkywalang together

InFakh. Worship, Educatk)n and Service'

386 HMOock St. North Quincy. MA 02171

(B17)SM8a6

Sunday Mmsm
4pm (SaL) 7:45am, 9am (Famiy Uturgy)

ia.30«n (with Choir) 12 noon and Spm

Weei(day lyiasses

|yion.-Fri 7am and Sam, Sat. 9am
HandlaippedAcceealble

Sat. 3^:45pm in Saint Joseph Ofatofy

STAR OP THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 329-0666
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 S 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confeaskxts 3:00^:45PM (sat)

Baptiam. 2nd Sunday. 1 1:15AM

Catholic

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Straat Wollatton • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Sdiedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handk^apped Chaiilift Availat)le

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Acc0aaH)l»

New Memt)ers Welcome!

CoDgregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Man^t Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shir^es'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

Wheelchair accessible

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM

'Is It Worth Dying For?'

All Are Wekxme.
ChUd Care Provided.

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

IGAM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

'Living Stone-Chosen People'

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon. Pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street A Rmnon Rd., Wollaston

479^661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Francis Ketner, guest preacher

pp&^opal.

St Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Comer of Haacock & Lioden Sts.

WoUastoa • (617) 472-0737

Rev. Gaude Smith

SUNDAY
HOLY EUCHARIST

8&10AM
ChiU careA Sunday

Sdtool at lOam Service

Thrift Shop Open: Wed.,

Thurs. & Fri. 10-4

Everybody Welcome

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY,
FLEASE CALL 471-319$

Congregational

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Spear A Coddington Sis..

Qumcy Center •479-7300

10am Worship i Holy Communion & Church School

Rev. William Harding, pastor

'God's Own People
Pantry Shelf Sunday

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer of Newbury Ave. At

Sagamore St., N. Quincy
847-4444

Rev. Bill Donahue, pastor

'Contending for the Faith, " Phil 2:1-11

Methodist

<-
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol Stine, Pastor

'Hacking Into Heaven'
^mmmmmmmmm^mtmm^immmmama^mmt^mmmiim^ammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^amm

Nazarene

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston, 472-5669

Dr. flUMttf F. IMciM^ Jr., Stnlor Ptitof

Rtv. Samual Chung: Putor

Quincy Oiiimt Church of thtNazmmt

Sunday Seivices, 8'.45ani Holy Communion

9:30am Cantonese Worship (Angell Chapel)

9:45am Chnsban Education (all ages)

1 1am Morning Worship Celetxatwn

* Nursery Care and Childrwi's Church through grade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

The Wollaston Church ol the Nazarene is

air oondUoned and ¥i/heelchaif accessible.

AllAREWELCOIi*E

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY
?^m!T

SpirituaUst

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 W99t St, Quincy, MA 0218$

(617) 770-2246

Sunday Service 1 1am
Pastor Rev. Rita S. Bertumtz, C.H.,C.M.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL

471-3100

»••' f -» -»'•»«m^i ?2 -; - . *"l
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CCITUAI^IES
George O. Elias, 67

Retired Heavy Equipment Operator
Ettore A. 'Ed' Grilli, 79

Former Traffic Manager

John 'Jay' G. Whj e, 87
Helped Restore USS Constitution

A funeral Mass for

George O. Elias, 67, of

Ouincy, a retired heavy

equipment operator, was
celebrated April 23 at St.

Joseph's Church.

Mr. Elias died April 20 at

home after a long illness.

He worked for several

contractors on the South

Shore.

Born in Ouincy, he at-

tended Quincy schools.

He is survived by his

wife, Margaret R. (Nichols)

McHugh; two daughters,

Tracey Elias of Quincy and

Lynne Fernandez of Wey-
mouth; two stepsons. Char

Ouincy; two stepdaughters.

Donna Creighton of Wey-
mouth and Deborah
Creighton of Dedham; three

brothers, Charles Elias of

Bridgewater, Joseph Elias

and Louis Elias, both of

Weymouth; four sisters,

Frannie Mari and Marie

Bellevue, both of Halifax;

Helen Crespi of Hanover

and Julia Smith of Wey-
mouth; four grandchildren;

four step-grandchildren; and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

les Creighton of Kingston Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

and Thomas McHugh of Elm St., Ouincy.

o A Thot^ghP

For The Week
^^* 'Wcarvdebton'- Romans 8-12...

%^^ ^L In an age when th« by-word is "Give me
^W" ^^^ tills' or 'Give nc that,' words lilw 'we

^^^^1^ ^^^^^H *" debtors 'are not popular. Our first

^^^^Rjj^^^^^H reactioa is to deay it and say that we have

^^^^^^^^^^^H met all our obligations and are not b debt

^^^H^^^^^^B to any man. But when we begin to think on

SCOTT DEWARE the matter we come to rvalize that thert is

not a single moment in our lives when we
are not obligated to someone or to something. We were bom into a

world where for centuries men and women have been laboriag to make
the burden of life a little lighter for us. Wars have been fought and

Mood has been shed so that we might have liberty. Churches and

oi^anizalions have endeavored to foster and nurture the good in men,

and through their combined efforts most ofthe people we meet on life's

highway are reasonable and kind. Schools have banished much ofour

ignorance and Medical Science has conquered many of our diseases,

and for these and countless other blessings 'We are debtors.

'

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chap)el

576 Hancock Street

Ouincy, MA 02 170

Hannel Chapel

86 Copeland Street

W. Ouincy, MA 021 6<^

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

A funeral Mass for Ettore

A. "Ed" Grilli, 79, of

Ouincy, former traffic man-
ager for Union Gear &.

Sprocket Company, was
celebrated April 23 in St.

John the Baptist Church,

Ouincy.

Mr. Grilli died April 20

at Ouincy Hospital.

He worked at Union
Gear & Sprocket for more
than 30 years, retiring 13

years ago.

He worked at the Fore

River Shipyard for Bethle-

hem Steel during World
War II.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Ouincy, he was a

lifelong resident of the city.

He was often known as the

"Mayor of South Ouincy"
because he was so well

known in that part of the

city.

Mr. Grilli was a member
of St. John the Baptist

Church where he was a

member of the Holy Name
Society, an usher and a

member of the seniors group

at the church.

He was also a member of

the Ouincy Sons of Italy

Lodge, the John Ouincy
Adams Club, the former

A memorial service for

John "Jay" Gibb Whyte, 87,

of Ouincy, who helped re-

store the USS Constitution,

An avid sailor, Mr.
Whyte was also a member
of the Massachusetts Bay
Hustler Association, the

ETTORE 'ED' GRILLI

"Fathers Club" at Arch-

bishop Williams
School in Braintree and a

former boy scout leader.

He is survived by his

wife, Mary M. (Manzoni)

Grilli; three sons, Alfred E.

Grilli of Plymouth, Edward
F. Grilli of Duxbury and

Richard V. Grilli of

was held April 24 in Ouincy Ouincy Historical Society,

Community United

odist Church.

Mr. Whyte died April 19

at the John Scott Nursing

Home in Braintree.

A longtime employee for

Bethlehem Steel at the

Ouincy Shipyard, he spent

10 years with General Dy-
namics as a nuclear inspec-

tor.

In 1973, he started a new

Meth- the Hull Lifesaving Mu-
seum and the Leading
Ouartermans Association.

He is survived by his

wife, Sybil I. (Pamplin)

Whyte; two daughters,

Deborah J. Reardon of

Marshfield and Donna M.
Costa of South Easton; a

step-brother, Richard Whyte

of Florida; a sister, Emily

Adams of Lowell, five

High job with the Boston Navy grandchildren, a great-

Yard as a boatbuilder and
moved to the National Park

Service in 1976 where he

worked on the Constitution

until his retirement in 1983.

A lifelong Ouincy resi-

dent, he was an active

member of the Ouincy
Hopkinton; a brother, Frank Community United Meth-
Grilli of Pembroke; a sister, odist Church and the Adams
Laura Berini of Ouincy; and Shore Community Associa-

three grandchildren. tion.

Burial was in Blue Hill

grandchild and many nieces

and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware
Funeral Home, 576 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to Ouincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

MA 02170.

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Ouincy.

Mary T. Flaherty, 74
Former Electronics Worker

A funeral Mass for Mary Ouincy for 15 years before

T. (Flaherty) Spencer, 74, of joining Teradyne.

Dorothea A. Seppala, 95
Owner Of Ritz Motel

A funeral service for Do- ^*''*' Wash., she had lived

rothea A. (Morse) Seppala, ^"^
Ouincy since the age of

95, of Ouincy, owner and
operator of the Ritz Motel in

North Ouincy, was held
Tuesday in the Hamel,
Wickens & Troupe Funeral
Home, 26 Adams St.,

Ouincy Center

17.

She is survived by a son,

Lester H. Seppala of Holly-

wood, Fla.; a daughter, Glo-
ria (Black) Nicholls of
Hanover; a sister, Mabel
Pratt of East Bridgewater;

Mrs. Seppala died April ^^ grandchildren; 21 great

Ouincy, an electronics

worker at Teradyne in Bos-

ton for 15 years, was cele-

brated April 24 in Sacred

Heart Church, North
Ouincy.

Mrs. Spencer died April

20 at the New England

Medical Center, Boston.

She retired in 1986. She

also worked for Raytheon in

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories arc precious. That's wliy, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

* Whether it's gathering some of

T/ tiie flowers he so tenderly

( JhIKL^ cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^onancfuneral Service

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Ouincy, she gradu-

ated from Ouincy High
School in 1943.

Mrs. Spencer was a

member of the Sacred Heart

Ladies Sodality in North

Ouincy.

She is survived by her

husband, Richard J.

Spencer; two brothers, John

J. Flaherty, a retired Ouincy
police officer living in the

city, and Thomas Flaherty

of Florida; two sisters,

Kathleen Hester of Fal-

mouth and Margaret Camp-
bell of New Hampshire; and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

19.

She founded the Memo-
rial Granite Company with
her late husband, Herman R.

Seppala.

She enjoyed spending
time with her family and
grandchildren.

grandchildren; and many
nieces and nephews. She
was also the mother of the

late Phillis A. Lunt.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,
Ouincy.

Donations may be made

Born in Snow Colony ^o charity.

Roy E. Hendrickson
News Distribution Manager

Funeral services were
held Monday at Keohane
Funeral Home for Roy E.

Hendrickson, a lifelong

resident of Ouincy and re-

children, Michael Little-

Hendrickson, Peter Lee
Hendrickson and Eric
McGrail.

He was the former hus-

Gallagher News.

Mr. Hendrickson died

April 24 at the age of 71 in

Ouincy Hospital.

A graduate of Ouincy
High School, he attended

were made by the Keohane Bentley College. He sup-

Funeral Home, 785 Han- ported many children's

cock St., Wollaston. charities. He retired from

Donations may be made Gallagher's News in 1983.

to the Carroll Center for the He leaves two daughters.

Blind, 770 Centre St., Alanus Little-Hendrickson

Newton, MA 02158. and Sheila McGrail, both of

Ouincy, and three grand-

tired distribution manager of band of Roberta (Marini)

Gilboy of Quincy, brother

of the late Walter Hendrick-

son and uncle of Karen
Bunning of Michigan and
the late Karl Hendrickson.

Funeral services were
arranged by the Keohane
Funeral Home.

Donations may be made
in Mr. Hendrickson 's name
to Children's Hospital De-
velopment, 300 Longwood
Ave. Boston 02115.

Member by Invilation National Selected Morticians

SwC'enej/ JBiroihers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

u
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENOE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344

,
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Patricia Ann Regan, 44.

Helped Found PR Finn

Patricia Ann Regan, 44,

of Boston, formerly of

Quincy, who helped the

Regan Group public
relations firm, died
Monday while on vacation

in Jupiter, Fla., after a

lengthy illness.

Bom in Wollaston, she

was a graduate of North

Quincy High School and
Boston University School

of Dentistry. She was
employed as a surgical

assistant in a private

practice before joining

Boston Children's Hospital.

She had moved to Boston
two years ago.

George Regan, her
brother, and founder and

PATRICIAANN REGAN

stopped being one of his

main supports."

Besides her brother, Ms.

Regan is survived by her

mother, Ann Regan of

Boston; a sister, Marianne

president of Regan T. Foley of Quincy; an

Communications, said *""»' ^*"y Kowalski of

'She was always there
Boston; and several nieces

when anybody needed her, ^"^ nephews. She was the

and she never appreciated
daughter of the late

her own goodness and
George K. Regan,

worth. Patti's heart knew Visiting hours at the

no bounds." Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.,

Congressman William Wollaston are Wednesday
Delahunt of Quincy, a long from 7 to 9 p.m. and today

time family friend said, (Thursday) from 2 to 4

"Patti was always willing p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

to give of herself. She was A funeral Mass will be

a source of strength to celebrated Friday at 11

George in the early years a.m. in St. Ann's Church,

of business, and she never Wollaston.

Alvin H. Kauffman, 81
Retired College Professor, liean

in Quincy until moving to

California in 1991.

He is survived by his

wife, Alice E. (Nielson)

Kauffman; a son, J. lunothy

Kaufbnan of Temple City,

Calif.; two daughters, Sarah

J. Zink of Bedford, N.H.,

and Mabeth Clem of Tuc-

son, Ariz.; a brother, Elmer

H. Kaufbnan of Orlando,

Fla.; a sister, Elizabeth H.

Caudle of Winston-Salem,

N.C.; five grandchildren and

several nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy Center.

Donations may be made
to Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege, c/o The Proposed
Wesley Center, 23 East Elm

Ave., Wollaston, MA
02170.

Dolores Cairns
A private funeral service Miss Cairns died April

was held for Dolores Cairns 23.

A funeral service for

Alvin Harold Kauffman, 81,

of Arcardia, Calif., formerly

of Quincy, a college profes-

sor and dean, was held

Wednesday in Wollaston

Church of the Nazarene, 37

East Elm Ave.

Mr. Kauffman died April

23 at Huntington Skilled

Nursing Home in Arcadia.

He taught at Eastern

Nazarene College in Wol-

laston from 1953 until 1983

before retiring as a teacher

and dean.

He also taught at North

West Nazarene College in

Idaho from 1947 to 1953, at

Azusa Pacific University in

California, in Europe and

Africa and at the Nazarene

Seminary in Kansas City,

Mo.
Mr. Kauffman was an

Eastern Nazarene Church

member.

Bom in Detroit, he lived

of Boston and Quincy, a

former proofreader for

Houghton-Mifflin publish-

ing company.

She was a supporter of

several Boston-based chari-

ties.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Angela

Colantonio, 86
A funeral Mass for An-

gela (Salice) Colantonio, 86,

of Quincy, a homemaker,

was celebrated April 22 in

Joseph's Church.

Mrs. Colantonio died

April 19 at St. Joseph

Manor Nursing Home in

Brockton after a brief ill-

ness.

A native of Italy, she was

a longtime (^incy resident.

She was a dedicated sup-

porter of St. Joseph Parish.

Wife of the late

Francesco Colantonio, she is

survived by two sons, Anto-

nio Colantonio of Wey-
mouth and Pasquale Colan-

tonio of Dedham; five

daughters, Ann Caradonna
of We)rmouth, Mary Cham-
bers of Rockland, Theresa

Spencer of Quincy, Loretta

King of Plympton and Lucy
Palmieri of Abington; a

brother, Giuseppe Salice of

Norwell; 24 grandchildren

and 36 great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Dennis
Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the St. Joseph Manor
Nursing Home, 215
Thatcher St., Brockton, MA
02302.

Brian E.

Dane, 41
A funeral service will be

held later for Brian E. Dane,

41, of Qumcy, who died at

home April 22.

Mr. Dane woriced in pest

control for Environmental

Health Services in Milton

for three years.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Quincy 31 years.

He is survived by three

brothers, Christq)her Epply

of Quincy, Timothy Dane of

Plymouth and Kevin Dane
of Derry, N.H.; two sisters.

Coral Stephens and Char-

lotte Maher, both of Lon-

donderry, N.H.; and many
nieces and nq)hews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St, Wollaston.

Memorial gifts may be

made to Father Bill's Place,

30 Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St, Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to Rosie's Place, 889 Har-

rison Ave., Boston, MA
02119.

Awareness Walk, Art Show,
Open Houses Highlight

Mental Health Month
An awareness walk, art

show, open houses, and
anxiety screenings are some
of the highlights of this

May's Mental Health
Awareness Month, an-

nounces South Shore Men-
tal Health, 6 Fort St.,

Quincy.

Activities are being
sponsored by area mental

health organizations to draw
greater awareness to issues

of mental health.

Saturday, May 1

• Benefit Yard Sale,

Woodward Ave. and Russell

Park, Quincy High School,

9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Proceeds

will benefit the Alliance for

MenUlly 111.

Monday, May 3
• Atlantic Clubhouse

Open House, 338 Wash-
ington St., Quincy, 1 to 3
p.m.

Atlantic Clubhouse is a

community support club-

house for adults who have

been diagnosed with serious

mental illness. A special

focus of the open house will

be on their new elder serv-

ices.

Wednesday, May 5
• Anxiety screenings, 1

1

a.m. to 1 p.m.; 4 to 6 p.m.,

Quincy Hospital conference

rooms A and B, 1 14 Whit-

well St.

SSMH and Quincy Hos-
pital will co-^>onsor free

confidential screenings (^n
to the public in observance

of the fifth annual National

Anxiety Disorders Screen-

ing Day. The program in-

cludes a self-evaluation

questionnaire, a video pres-

entation, a private OMisulta-

tion with a mental health

professional, and a referral

if indicated.

For more information

concerning anxiety screen-

ings, call 617-376-5427. No
registration is necessary.

• Community Rehabilita-

tion Center O^n House,

3:30 to 6:30 p.m., 12 Han-

cock Q., Quincy.

South Shore Mental
Health's Community Reha-

bilitation Center houses

three interconnected pro-

grams: discovery day treat-

ment, a new intensive com-
munity support program and

life enrichment center. The
public is invited to tour the

facilities, learn more about

the programs, meet staff,

and enjoy refreshments. For

more information, call 617-

847-1950.

* Vocational Rehabilita-

tion Coalition Forum, 9 a.m.

to 1 p.m., Wollaston Con-
gregational church, Quincy.

Successfully employed
adults with mental illness

share their stories. For more
information, contact Brian

Osborne, 617-770-4000,
ext. 228.

* Atlantic Residence
Open House, 2 to 5 p.m.,

1604 Commercial St.,

Weymouth.

Atlantic Residence is a

supported housing program
whose goal is to assist

adults with mental health

issues learn the skills neces-

sary to function as inde-

pendently as possible in the

community. Funded through

the Department of Mental

Health, Atlantic Residence

serves 21 people in the

South Shore area. Learn

more about the residential

system, tour a residential

facility, and enjoy refresh-

ments.

MoMlay,Mayl7
through Friday, May 28
* Exfvessive Ait Therapy

Exhibit, Quincy Mental

Health Center, 460 Quincy

Ave., Quincy, 3 to 4:30 p.m.

The public is invited to

attend the reception or

browse through the expres-

sive art therapy exhibit on
any of the dates listed

above. This year's piogram
has a focus on educating

staff and clients through the

sharing of clients' woik.

Art work created by cli-

ents enrolled in South Shore

Mental Health's discovery

day treatment program, At-

lantic Clubhouse, and

Quincy Mental Health

Center Partial Hospital.

Sunday, May 23
• Mental Illness Aware-

ness Walk, starts at Wey-
mouth Town Hall, 2 p.m.

lain or shine.

The flrst annual 3-mile

walk through Weymouth,
will celebrate the lives of

individuals with mental ill-

ness, and help raise aware-

ness of mental health issues.

T-shirts designed by an art-

ist with mental illness will

be on sale for $6. Enter-

tainment provided by Tune-

foolery.

To register, call 781-380-

3856, ext. 104.

Wednesday, May 26
"Mind, Movies and

Mental Health," Quincy
Mental Health Center, 460
Quincy Ave., Quincy, 2 to

3:30 p.m.

Presented by Michael
Fleming, Ed.D. The pres-

entation will explore the

film industry's portrayal of

mental illness.

Thursday, May 27

First annual Dennis J.

McCrory Rehabilitation

Seminar, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,

Lombardo's in Randolph.

Registration begins at 8 a.m.

The seminar is the first in

an annual series sponsored

by South Shore Mental
Health. The seminar is enti-

tled, "Recovery, Rehabilita-

tion, Community Reinte-

gration: Transitions in Sys-

tems, Programs and Peo-
ple."

The Dennis J. McCrory
Leadership Award will be
presented to Department of
Mental Health Commis-
sioner Mary Lu Sudders for

her leadership role in reha-
^

bilitation services. To reg-

ister or for more informa-

tion, call the SSMH Execu-
tive Office at 617-847-1901.

Beechwood Tea Party Friday

Beechwood on the Bay,

440 East Squantum St.,

Quincy, will host a Spring

"Tea Party" Friday, April 30

at 3 p.m.

Marie Dunn Frazier,

noted tea historian, will pre-

sent the program. Frazier, a

former member of the Mil-

ton Historical Society, will

discuss the history of tea.

legends of tea, customs of

tea and arts and flowers.

Tea and pastry will be

served.

For reservations, call

Beechwood on the Bay,

(617)471-5712.

Jewish Committee Meeting May 5

The Quincy Jewish

Committee will meet
Wednesday, May 5 at 7:30

p.m. at Roche Brothers,

Falls Blvd., off Quincy

Ave.

For more information,

caU 617-984-0502.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Why Trust Your MemoriesTo Anyone Else!

Work 0M0 (hi If^f • 19 ffffs lif§ri9iK$

•1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo RettoraHon

•Sama Day Slides (E-6)

• Enlargsmants

.

•Raprints

•OupaSHdas

•SMaaFromPrinta

* SNioaa riDin roawn^oaii

AHwmlGnpMci
* bilamat Raady Phdoa

vioaoa rfOni ncwia
SUdasAMovfaa
viaiain raiapon mona

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

1363 Hancock at Qufeioy I

Vi«n ii« at www4iliotoquiclU|uineyxofn

Hours: M-F 8:3a-6pm • Sat 10-3pm
^mmm

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ 1 CHECK ENCLOSED

[ J 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 [ 1 PLEASE BILL ME

I
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1554 Hancock St., Quincy Ceri^r

7709271 Fax:7709272

&-<5aicfa^ 5<5rv<5d 6am-11am

Homemade 5oup6. Sala^ & Deeeerte

Gourmet Coffees

Delbious Ice Cream & Frozen Yo^urte

CATtKING AVAILABLE

HOURS: Morwi^-FrUac/ 6am-4pm

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS apun able place

I School of 45 Incite 11 Chime
whaJes 46 Toe woe sound

4 Period 47 As yet 19 Raised

8 Lean-to unpaid 20 Whatever

I2Mined- 48 Tuna con- number

OVCT coction 23 Collection

mailer 49 Green- 24 Census

BPmatubo span or danun

overflow Dershowitz 25 Neghgent

14 Guss 50Seuie 26 Chi squad

15 Shakers season 27 Beatnik's

founder 51 None of digs

Ue theDionne 28 Way back

16 "Abdullah quints when

Bulbul -" 52 Hmge (on) 29 Benzoyl

17 Tourney 53 Invite peroxide

format DOWN target

18 Dishonest 1 Dangle a 31 Motorcycle

21 Staff carrot attachment

22 Away 2 Cartoonist 32 Wolfinan's

fromSSW Peter spur

23 City ian the 3 Options list 34 Have a bug

Willameue 4 Zigzag 35 A Bcveriy

26 Pigs' digs downhill HUlbUly •

27 U-. S Domesti- 36 Helps

Bolivia cated hoods

30 "Zounds!" 61^«etaroar- 37 Wild

31 "Mayday!" pboses" 38 Speech-

32Aakahl's poet less

visitors TTheinis 39 Hydrox

33 John Rit- amom* rival

icr'steher and-pop 40UnaOnc-
34atyDear opcrabon tive

Mmeilks SSoooeed- 41 Garden

35 Whom two ed where invader

UUBpS ifaeGniich 42 Impression

awaited failed? 43"Phooeyr
36 Succor 9Puefalo 44 Sideshow

37 Back people performer

38 Basis of lOUnunpTOfv-

i
. , ONEENTWHUStDIUVl IQ

^
rOJf NotTwrt An )

1

}^ f̂/ff/u-4^^^'€^y

yTfiffimn^BrHiHii^jiF"""*"*'"""^^

'

LUNCH DINNER

Tuesday - Friday

Entrees $4.95 - $8.«»5

Tuesday • Sunday

Early Dinner SpetiaU $9.95 - $12.95

SuhdayJazz Bmumch I IM> - 2:00

Fuactioa Fadlitim Aaaauao^tiag 20-200

[
WedJinfjs • Rehearsal

• BnJol Shower

• Dinners • Social Gathennffs /T

5 • hntjaifement Parties j{ )

AHfwKR/ TO cRorrwoim
ODBD SOBE

BOB DO DOaC
DECa ES BEHtt
aonnnEiaEiBnmflE

HDQ tDIlQ
HEIiraQ E3Da DOT
rraivf ISlO SHQIVIV :

UCJUkiaHIJBBQinglg

saKQ amt
cD0ma nHnn nnE

TRIVIA TEJ"T
by Aaron E. Tucker

SHIRETOWN FORD
147 Samoset St/RL 44

^•! % Plymouth, MA 02360

,/
QuaM^Cars

1-80(K«4»-9246

(508)746-3400

VINNY SCARNICI
P^ts. Service. V)^J^ur<i.)

Body Shop Orector

1. Besides her current

Die 00 ABC's "All My
•hildren" as "Um," c*n

ou name a CBS soap dial

ctiess Marcy Walker for-

nerly starred in?

2. Who is the current gov-

rnor of Florida?

3. In what year did

twansoo introduce TV din-

wn?
4. WIjU city is known u

he "lightning" capital of

he world?

5. Where does legendary

ictress Lauren Bacall live?

6. What IS fonner

President Ronald Reagan's

middle name?
7. Can you name the car-

Kxmist who creates

•HeathcWr every day in

the funnies?

8. Who was the k)ve of

Adolf Hitler's life?

TRIVIA
AN/WER/

unug lAg 8 :X(3i«o

a8jo»o L -OOSiiM "9

'0861 'H Min Po» »o«P w*'

noonsq oqof anqM ls»/^.

]|itd pujuao uo /Cjo voA
ita^i u| ti0]|«a 9V IV i

:»piJou 'opuvpo > -WSl
£ tiisng qaf ^ ;..iq8n

8utpinr)„ oo „3t8a»x„

n psjJBit X3kit)^[ I

HOCUS -FOCUS •v
NINRY •OLTINOfP

CRITICV CORNER
DICK: In this flick, a

historically-challenged

comedy, hi^ Khool sni-

dentt Betsy Jobs (Kkstca
Oaaat) and Arlene Lorenzo

(MkMk WilMuH) wan-

der off during a class trip to

the While House and meet
President Richard Nixon
(Dn Hcdaya). They end

op becoming the ofHcial

walkers of his dog.

Checkcn. and secret advis-

en to TIricky Dick during

the Watergate scandal.

(Never mind that Checkere

was the Nixon family dog
back in 1932 when Ike ran

for president and Nixon
was on the ticket for veep.

Never mind that Nixon
gave that famous "Qieckers

speech" to deflect criticism

of his accepting gifts for

political favon way back in

•52.)

Forget what you iemed
ia the history books and

prepare to be enlightened

oa 18 1/2-niimae ape gaps,

shiah fnnds, paper shred-

ding and everything else

yon never knew about Ae
third-rate bnrglary that

turned into a fim-iaie

)

dal ia the 1970s ... the last

good While House scandal!

THE LOVE LETTER:
In the sleepy New England

town of Lobk>ay By llie

Sea. a letter has vrived thM
is going to wake dnigs ofi.

his a love letter - ardent,

aeasnal ... sad antigaed.

Everybody who reads it

woaden who it's for and

peculaiH who it's fion. As
die letter hlh into diffcieat

haads, tte rtsidcats ia the

smaU town stattoeyeoae

esL Uaexpectedly, oae
mysterious k>ve note has

the power to mdock aone
siardfav secrets, chiagiag

the livu of everyoae it

toaehes.

Based oa ihe aovd by
Catyaaa Schiite. Ms is a
wiMer. And it's botalered

by the supcre cast wlacli

iaclades Kata CapriMw,
BIytka

McBwaa.

Vbur Horoscope

AiaES (March 21 to

April 19) Go see an art film

or buy a new CD. The

experience will be even bet-

ter if it b shared with a

friend or two. Going solo

will not (vovide the outlet

you need.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) It is time to forgive

a past debt or to stop hold-

ing a grudge. You have the

oppoitunity to woric things

out and proceed in a differ-

ent direction.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) You have a height

ened awareness of your sur-

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) It's a good time to min-

gle, network, reunite, etc.

roundings. Each new sight Friends and neighbors may

and sound is a dehght and decide to drop by and you

you are eager to share your are more than glad to enter-

enthusiasm widi friends and tain them,

family. CAPRICORN
CANCER (June 21 to (December 22 to laMiary

July 22) You may feel 19) You feci oddly apalhctic

slightly uncomfoftable in and somewhat lethargic

your own iM^i" and pff^«p« Any movement takes an

a bit guilty about past effoit-periiaps it's better to

actions. TUoe steps to put remain still for the time

things right widi others and being,

within yoonelf

.

AQUARIUS (Jawary 20

LEO (July 23 to August to February 18)

22) IVsctts on your interne- Congratulate yoonelf on

tioos with other people. You recent success. Ohen wifl

are capable of forging a

major alUance or starting a

small war - use your ponrer

wisely.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Keep a strict

support and eaoourage yoo;

no idf-elfacemeat is neces-

sary.

PISCES (Fefamary 19 to

March 20)A strong sense of

prosperity and security

rein on your more hedonis- enables you to support the

tic side. When consuming less fortunate. People are

fattening food or spedahy encouraged by your suc-

drinks. know wdiere tt> set cess.

yourUmits YOU BORN THIS
LIBRA (September 23 to WEEK ... A chameleon

Octoba 22) If you've been couU not blehd better into

planning a trip, *now is s its suTTOuudings than do

good time to solidify your you. which is not to say that

itinerary. Schedules, prices you are not noticed. Radier.

and odier stress-causing yoo can beoone all dlings

details will mapcally work to all people, yet still main-

tbemsclves out tain an imutte sense of sdf

SCORPIO (October 23 and set very definite goab

to November 21) Subdue for yourself. You may be

any impulses to stmt a fight tempted to manipulate peo-

or a frenzy. You may fed pie ad circnmstances from

temporarily confused or lime to tine,

ineffective but tfiese feel- €i9»»K^KMBRiS]pi.hc

ings are sure to pass.

Scan,

Ghrta

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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Adas Shalom Clothing

Drive At Wal-Mart

««

Congregation Adas
Shalom is holding an on-

going clothing drive at a

drop-off trailer at Wal-
Mart, Falls Blvd., ,Quincy.

The trailer, marked
"Community Recycling
Services" is at the rear of
the oarkinx lot.

Both non-wearable and

wearable items are sought

including blankets, dra-

peries, bedding, shoes,

textiles, hats, pocket-

books, belts, coats, pants,

jackets, sweaters, boots

and sneakers.

Quincy Point Congregational
At 10 a.m.. Rev. Fred

Atwood-Lyon, pastor, will

deliver the morning sermon
titled "Living Stone - Cho-
sen People." He will be as-

sisted by Rev. Cherie Dan-
iel, associate pastor, who
will serve as liturgist, in-

cluding "Time with the

Children."

Sunday's service will

include a celebration of the

Sacrament of Holy Com-
munion with Deacons Jack

Bissett, Joyce Romeri, Caryl

Dreghom, Robert Gohl and

Jane Raymond assisting.

At 10 a.m., the church

will provide Church School

classes for preschool chil-

dren through high school

under the direction of Mrs.

Marie Minardi, superinten-

dent.

At 11:15 a.m., a lunch-

eon will be held in Social

Hall followed by the

church's annual meeting led

by moderator Lynne Pen-

Memorial

Congregational

Rev. William J. Donahue

will lead the 9:30 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Wollaston Congregational

Church, Newbury Ave. and

Sagamore St., North
Quincy.

Dotti Graham will be the

duty deacon. The Sacrament

of Holy Communion will be

observed.

This is the last week for

members to bring in items

for the health kits for chil-

dren.

ney.

lUaAtNOTICC 1

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0795EP
Estate of JOSEPH C.

FRUTH
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that LUCILLE A.

FURLONG ofABINGTON In

the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed executrix,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

May 26, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on rrtotion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 4/1 6/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PnOBATE

4/29/99

INVITATIONTO BID

INVITATION TO BID

The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts will receive sealed bids for The Supply of

Telemetry Equipment for the Watw Pump Stations in the

City of Quincy Contract until 2:00 PM local time on

Thursday, May 13, 1999, in the offices of the Commissioner

of Public Works, 55 Sea Street, Quincy. Massachusetts

021 69, at whk^h time and place all t}ids will be put)lk:iy opened

and read atoud.

The contract consists of furnishing of the instrumentation

equipment, complete. Flow meters, chart recorders, and

automatic alarm dialers shall be provided as described in the

detail specifications. All equipment shall be supplied to the

City within 60 calendar days after the Notice of Award.

M t)idders will be required to submit a certified chedt or

bid bond in the amount of 5% of the total tM anrKXint.

Bidders requesting Spedfrcations by mail shall also include

an additional non-refundable nfiail fee of i5.00 in cash or

check payable to the City of Quincy. The Contract Documents

may be obtained during the business hours of 8:30 AM to

3:30 PM at the offices ofThe Commissioner of Publk: Works,

Engineering Division, 55 Sea Street. Quincy, MA 02169 on

or after AprH 26, 1999.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the

amount of five percent (5%) of the UAsi value of the bid in the

form descrit}ed in the lnstructk)ns to Bidders. The Successful

BkMer must furnish a one hundred percent (1 00%) Paynrtent

and Materials Bond with a surety company acceptable to the

City. The bidding and awerd of this contract shall be in fuH

complianoe with Massachusetts General Laws, Chaffer 308.

The City of Quincy reserves the right to waive any

informality or to reject any or all bkis if deemed in the best

interest of the City.

Janies A. Sheets David A. Cotton

Mayor Commissioner of PubNc Works

4/29/99

MVrrATlONTO M»/
] [

LEGAL NOTICE

INVITATION TO BID
The Department of Publk: Works for the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts will receive sealed bids for Drainage

10H» am k)cal time on May 17, 1999, in the offrces of the

Commisskxier of Publk: Worics, Engineering DMsion, 55 Sea
Street, Qumcy, Massachusetts 02169, at whk:h time and
place aN bkls wiN be publk:iy opened and read akxjd.

The work urider this contract consists of: furnishing and
installatkxi of all equipment, materials, and supervisk>n and
labor required to constaict a complete and fully functk>nal

pumping system, including site preparatkH), instailatkxi of

12" PVC pipe, constoictkK) of one infiltration chamber and
one drainage manhole, constructkxi of one pump chamber
and installation of two submersible pumps/motors;
preparatkx) and installatkm of control panel, all wiring, electric/

telephone service connections, testing and training of City

personnel and all other incklentai work as shown on the

drawings.

The Contractor will be required to provide a certified check
or twd bond in the amount of 5% of the bid amount.

SpecificatkMi may be obtained at the Department of Public

Works, Engineering Division, 55 Sea Street, Quincy. MA
021 69 on or after April 26, 1 999 between the business hours

of 8:30 AM to 3:30 PM upon a non-refundable deposit of

$25.00 for each set of b'id documents. Bidders requesting

specificatk>ns by mail shall include a separate non-refundable

deposit in the amount of $1 0.00 to cover the costs of mailing.

All checks shall be made payable to the City of Quincy.

The bidding and award of the resulting contract shall be in

full compliance with Massachusetts General Law, Chapter

30, Section 39M, as last revised.

All Federal, State and local laws, regulations and
requirements with relation to Minimum Wage Rates, Equal

Employment Opportunity, Minority Work Force,

/\pprentk»ship Training Program, and hiring of City of Quincy

residents shall apply to this contract and sheUI be strictly

enforced.

The City of Quincy reserves the right to waive any
informality or to reject any of all bids if deemed in the best

interest of the City. The City does not condone submissions

of unbalanced bkjs. Such bids shall be summarily rejected.

James A. Sheets David A. Colton

Mayor Commissioner of Public Works
4/29/99

„-«^>5ir«Ft7

INVITATION TO BH>mm*»,,3|W|f'

INVITATION TO BID
The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts will receive sealed bkis for Miscellaneous

Seawalls Repair and Rehabilitation Contract until 10:00

AM local time on Thursday, May 13, 1999, in the offices of

the Commissioner of Public Works, 55 Sea Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts 02169, at which time and place all bids will

be pubtidy opened and read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of repair and
restoratk)n of miscellaneous cement concrete banier block

and stone masonry seawalls, including repair of cement

concrete beach stairs, metal handrails, replacement/

installation of rip rap. toe stones, leveling courses and
associated works in various kx:ations within the City. A pre-

bM conference/alte visit will be held on Monday, May 10,

1999 at 2:00 p.m.

All work shall be performed in accordance with the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Highway Department

Standard Specifications for Highways and Brklges and

Construction Standards, as last revised, unless specified

othervnse.

All work under this contract shall be completed within 60
calendar days.

The Contract Documents may be obtained during the

business hours of 8:30AM and 4:30 PM in the offices of the

Commissioner of P\Mc Works. Engineering Divisk)n, 55 Sea
Street. Quincy. MA 02169 on or after April 26, 1999. A non-

refundable deooalt of i2S.OO in cash or check payable to

the City of Quincy shall be required for each set of Contract

Documents. Bkklers requesting Contract Documents by mail

shall also include an additional non-refundable mall fee of

lULflfi in cash or check payable to the City of Quincy.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the

amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in the

form described in the lnstructk)ns to BkkJers. The Successful

Bidder must furnish a one hundred percent (100%)
Constructkxi Performance Bond and a one hundred percent

(100%) Con8tructk)n Payment Bond with a surety company
acceptable to the City. The tMdding and award of this contract

shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts General Laws.

Chapter 30. Sectk^n 39M, as last revised.

The City resen/es the right to r^ect any or aH tNds and any

part thereof if deemed in the best interest of the City to do

so.

James A. Sheets Davkj A. Colton

Mayor Commissk)ner of Publk: Works

4/29/99

We need

you s

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodatioDJi»

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Divisk>n

Docket 99P0ai5EP
Estate of CHARLES C.

DEANGELOAKA
CARMINE DEANGELO

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JEAN
HAJJAR of COHASSET In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix, named
in the will without surety on
the bond:

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
May 26, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate
Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 4/1 6/1 999.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE
4/29/99

AJEQALHCmCl
\

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0870EP
Estate of LOUISE B.

FORSYTH
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that WILLIAM D
JACKSON of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

June 2, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 4/23/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/29/99

LEGAL NOTICE

1999 HOMELESS ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
UNDER THE CONTINUUM OF CARE

The City of Quincy will be submitting an application for

funding under the Continuum of Care SuperNOFA to combat
homelessness. The three programs under this SuperNOFA
are: Supportive Housing, Shelter Plus Care and Section 6
moderate Rehabilitation for Single Room Occupancy
Dwellings for Homeless Individuals.

Any individual, group, or agency wishing to comment on

the housing needs of the homeless may submit written

comments to the Departrnent of Planning and Community
Development, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169 or

by contacting Nancy Callanan at (61 7) 376-1 372 by May 1 4,

1999.

4/29/99

INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS^
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

INSPECTIONAL
SERVICES USED VEHICLES

MAY 11, 1999 @ 10:30 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

Bkls must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and

any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed

envek>pe is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/

date of bkl call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/

Proposals will be received at the office of tfie Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time

and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/

Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applrcable, Bkls/Proposals shall be in accordance with

Chapter 149 of the M.G.L. as amended. M.G.L, Chapter 30B,

'

Chapter 39, section 39A, 396 and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter

149, Section 26, 27; 29, 35 and 44A-44M.

The right is resen/ed to reject any or all bkls or to accept

any part of a bkl or the one deemed best for the City, and

waive any informalities in the bkkling, if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazk)eo. Jr.. PURCHASING AGENT

4/29/99
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0763GC
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
To MARGARET E.

FERRIS of OUINCY in said

County and to all persons

interested in the estate of

MARGARET E. FERRIS, a

petition has been presented

in the above-captioned

matter praying that JAMES
E, MOORE of LAKEVILLE in

the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed guardian of

physical incapacity with

personal surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 5/

19/9S.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 08 April

1999
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/29/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 111592-G2

Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of James H.

Dillon, Jr., of Quincy, in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the 3rd thru 7th

account(s) of William F.

O'Connor as Guardian (the

fiduciary) of the property of

said James H. Dillon. Jr.

have been presented to said

Court for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a
written appearance In said

Court at Dedham on or

before the twenty-sixth day

of May, 1 999 the return day

of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such
other time as the Court upon
motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a
copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this sixteenth day of

April, 1999.

*Guardian ad litem

required.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/29/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0791EP

Estate of WILLIAM J.

WALSH
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that JAMES
WALSH of LYNN In the

County of ESSEX be

appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

May 26, 1999

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RulelGA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 4/1 6/1 999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/29/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0788AD
Estate of KATHLEEN

ARMIN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that LEE ANN DISALVO of

LOS ANGELES in the State

of CALIFORNIA be

appointed administratrix of

said estate without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 5/

26/1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 4/1 5/1 999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/29/99

DPW POTHOLE HOTUNE
376-1914

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0800AD
Estate of ALICE F.

MCKEOUGH
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that DELORES I.

MCKEOUGH of BRONX In

the State of NEW YORK be

appointed administratrix of

said estate without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 5/

26/1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A
WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 4/1 6/1 999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/29/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 98P2363EP
Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account
To all persons interested

in the estate of Rebecca M.

Philbhck, late of Quincy, in

the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first and final

account(s) of Joyce Gilmore

as Executrix (the fiduciary) of

said estate has been
presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the twenty-sixth day

of May, 1999 the return day

of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such
other time as the Court upon
motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together witfi the grounds for

each objection thereto, a
copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this fourteenth day

of April. 1999.
THOMAS PATRCK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE
4/29/99

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

United First Parisli

Flower Communion will

be held at the 10:30 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING Zl
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-028

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY

MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

MAY 11, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of ROBERT
ABRAHAM for a SPECIAL PERMIT to allow for the sale of

up to six (6) used cars in accordar)ce with Title 1 7 as amended

CHAPTER 17.24 020B (NONCONFORMANCE) on the

premises numbered 52-58 HILDA STREET, QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

4/22. 4/29/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-029

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

MAY 11, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street.

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of READ REALTY

TRUST for a VARIANCE to construct a one and a half story

building sized at approximately 60' x 68' in violation of Title

17 as amended CHAPTER 17.20.040 (DIMENSIONAL

REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 20 NASH
AVENUE, QUINCY POINT.

Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

4/22. 4/29/99

I %^v NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

United First Parish Church

(Unitarian Universalist),

1306 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, minister, will give the

sermon, "All the Colors:

The Joy and The Challenge

of Diversity."

Children in church

school will continue their

curriculum on "Celebrating

Family."

The church choir, di-

rected by Norman Corey,

will sing during the service.

Brooks White and Bill

Westland will usher.

Visitors and newcomers
are welcome and invited to

the social hour following the

service in Parish Hall hosted

by Leslie Simpson.

LlCLNSL

Board
Briefs

The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesday's meeting.

•Granted a one day

permit to Quincy Blues

Festival, Inc. to hold their

7th annual "City of

Presidents Blues Festival"

Sunday, June 27 at

Veteran's Memorial
Stadium.

of

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-030

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY, . r »# i

MAyTi. 1999, at 7:157m on the Second Floor in the ^"^f'^f'
^^^"^ ^'y ^ ^«

•Granted an extension

G.J. Coddington's

premises for placement of

tables and chairs outside

for food and alcoholic

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of LAPPEN AUTO
SUPPLY COMPANY. INC., for a VARIANCE/SPECIAL
PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN to construct a building addition of

approximately 14,125 square feet to the building located at

94 Liberty Street. The building will t>e of steel structure with

concrete block metal panel walls in violation of Title 17 as

amended CHAPTER 17.20.040 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE). CHAPTER 17.40 (FLOOD PLAIN

DISTRICT) on the on the premises numbered 94 LIBERTY

STREET & COLUMBIA STREET, SOUTH QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

4/22, 4/29/99

Sept. 30.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OFAPPEALS
CASE NO. 99-031

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing ori TUESDAY,

MAY 11, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of MASSACHUSETTS
ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC., for a SPECIAL PERMIT
FLOOD PLAIN for the constructbn of the existing transformer

station In accordance with Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER
17.40.030 (FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT) on the premises

numbered 268-280 COPELAND STREET, WEST QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

4/22, 4/29/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OFAPPEALS
CASE NO. 99-032

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
MAY 11, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of TIMOTHY &
REGINA SULLIVAN for a HNDING to allow the right of way

to be used as frontage in accordance with Title 17 as

amended CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 284ADAMS
STREET, QUINCY CENTER.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

4/22,4/29/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0807EP
Estate of AGOSTINOM.

DEBAGGIS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that VINCENT
J. DEBAGGIS of FRANKUN
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

May 26, 1999.

In addition you shoukj file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grourKis

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on nf)otk>n with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 4/1 6/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

4/29/99
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A NEW HALL
Elks LarM, off 254 Quarry SL

For Weddings. Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUiNCY ELKS
847-6149 n

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy
K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For Intormatlon Please (Ml

767-0619 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St., Quincy
2 rooms available.

Large room 400+

small room 150 guests

1-800-474-6234

ENJOY that special day!

I feel most everyone coM cook for

a snuN to moderate house party

The problem arises when we need

to cook and have the house look

In^ flrcat too Not to mention our

selves and the kids My recipes use

only the finest, fresh Ingredients

and my priority Is to deliver those

foods at an affordable price so

that everyone can ENJOY that

special day!

Call Loretta 617 770-0171

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

Uc#13€85A

Call Basil

617-471-9067 .

vo

TF

WANTED
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (mchinlst,

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop tots. Also, antk^uar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antk|ues in

estate lots. 1-61 7-558-3839 tf

foggyf/yg Uiwn fttrt
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 «»

EMERALD LANDSCAPE
(617) 696-3924

Quality, Professiorial, Landscaping,

New Lawns, Lawn Maint. Program,

Mulch, Bushes Trimnied, Spring

Cleanups, Fertilizer Programs, Es-

tablished 1966, Insured. aa*

Dodd'8 Disposal
Complete Cleanout Service

Residential-ConrKnercidl

Rubbish piles, construction de-

bris, cellars, attics, yards. Free

Estimates 761 -886-41 41 rm

Charles Clarke

Carpentry Repairs

Remodeling

Uceneed, Ineured

MAReg IUS472

617-472-8618 «»

CRAFTERS
Clifford Marshall

Elementary School
Craft Fair

Sat., May 15, 1999,

10am-4pm, rain or shine,

$25 per table

Call 770-3051 or

471-0386 between 9-2

M-F, deadline April 30 w»

Silenzi Roofing
& Remodeling

Residential & Commercial

Vinyl & Wood sidhg,

doors & mndows
781-340-6549

Cell 781-844-9699 m

MAJ Residential Services

Interior • Exterior painting, car-

pentry, gutter services,

yardwori(. cleanouts & all re-

lated handyman servKes. Free

estimates. Mike 328-8648 7/b

AL'SPOWERWASHING
Specialty Paint Preparation • Vinyl

• Stucco • Disinfecting • Concrete •

Decks • Bams • Stables. All types

of Surface Cleaning & Preparation.

Al Smith (617) 471-1707. 6/17

IMPERIAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING P^

Joe Pulera, Owner
• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning

• Safe, Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

Also Leather Cleaning,

Spot Dying, Orientals,

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319 M

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING CO,

Interior/Exterior, Free Estimates

Painting, Plastering, Paper-

hanging. Lk:ensed and Insured

Hundreds of References

781-891-0178 V20

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics, Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Service. Call Brian or

John 61 7-376-2354 ^

YARD SALE
Saturday, May 1, 9am - 2pin

563 Furnace Brook
Parkway, Quincy

Furniture, housewares,

collectit>les, more.

Rain date May 8.

"m
FOB SALE

4/2S

MOUNTAIN BIKE
Trel( Model 260, 16
speed, 20" Boys excel-

lent condition. $110.00.

Call 617-471-8585

Bruce of all Trades
Cenf)entwort( (masonry), Land-

scaping (cleanups, etc.). Paint-

ing (int. & ext.), Carpentry. Call

for free estimates (781) 986-

9668 or (781) 681-9983 m

Alterations • All Kinds

Fast Service

Specializing

in uniforms

(617) 786-7720 ^

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Home Care
Specialist Agency

77»e Matchmakers ofHome Care

with over 15 years experience

Personal Care Attendants,

Homemakers, Compan-
ions, Hourly, Live-in, Over-

night, licensed by the state.

Quincy 617-770-0707

Brookline 617-232-6233

Stoughton 781-344-4888

W. Roxbury 617-325-4300

Helen Rabb,

Managing Director

A & T VACUUM
$19.95 Overhaul special

on any vacuum.

Sewing machine repairing

VCR repairing and cleaning

Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

Oreck XL Vacuums $249

Eiectrolux w/power nozzle $199

Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Baale St., Wollaston

479-5066 IF

KEITH'S

PAINTING

SERVICE
Interior & Exterior

Book Early & Save

781-834-1229

or 61 7-774-0441 TF

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

OLD SCHOOL PAINTING CO.
Interior and Exterior Painting

Gutter Cleaning and repair

Landscaping
• FREE ESTIMATES
Janice Oldfield & Michael

Feroli (617) 471-5543

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy * 472-1 71

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

V24

»10

S4klF e4S A MOilfeY^

SHOPLOCAUyf

TF

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

The OneStop Service Company
We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • ReskJential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced-

Service . . . It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle A oil Utter

617-472-8641 24 hour Emergency Stfvics Jerry LaFlamma

Roman Electric

ReskJential, Commercial, Alarm

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully Insured. Lie

#37566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302. No Job Too Small m*

KEITH'S SERVICES
Interior Painting, Ceiling, Walls

Repaired, Decks, Roofing,

Gutters installed or cleaned,

Wallpaper Stripping. 781 -834

1229 or 61 7-774-0441

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates
MA Reg. #116180 TF

4/29

4/2a

Baby Grand Piano

as Is $150. .

You take.

617-479-S947 ^

Busy South Shore Taxi com-
pany, licensed in Quincy,

Milton, Bramtree seeking full/

part time good drivers, daiy &
night. $500-$800 per M«e/r.

781-843-6440 TF

FLYNN SEALCOATING
Quality Work

15 Years Experience

Call Today ForA Free Estimate

617-471-6802 «

Sullivan Tree Service

Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Atx)rist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. <vi9

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 5«

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths,

Decks, Siding. Replacement

Windows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Interior/Exterior. Licensed/Insured

781-383-6785 m

/altpaper and f-^ainlina

ou Ine (-'afwrhou

Gerard Shea
Gnduatt of US School of Prof§$-

Mional Papm Hanging, Rutlmd, VT

617-471-5089

STOP EARNING MONEY
FOR OTHER PEOPLE.

Build your own financial future

through Market America's

tlnfranchise" the most power-

ful txjsiness opportunity of the

90*8 & t)eyond. For nrare infor-

matkm call Robert & Danmara
1-800-211-1202x02609 7«

/M<^.''-i.

Avon Products
Start a honne-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866. WZ7

Earn up to $420 next

week and lose weight!

Bi-lingual is a plusll

Call (617) 520-8090

i li-i i

S^WCES
r¥!

MARK D. KELLY
LANDSCAPING

•WMdyLawi
•SpriaiAFii !*•

• Shrab PhMiRBA Itcnoval

• LmmC
>SwwPl9wii«*l
> BobcM S«vin AMiUMe

PIhmI

Residential • Commerctal

Iimved

617-696-8421
MR)

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

G Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q Work Wanted

Q Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Daycare

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10c for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE I

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO RETUND WUX BEMAMATTHIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADUNE: M<mDAY. SmehL PL£ASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AO.
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NATURAL
NAILS SALON
Professional Nail Care

1

MenHon this ad and receive — ^

25% OFFAny Service! Y,
New CUetas Only K^

|1431 Hancock St, Quiacy ' (617) 773-3414 Jf

Adams Crypt Will Open
Saturday As Deed Studied

(Cont'dfrom page 1}

chair ramp leads into the

church, but presently a

winding staircase leads

down to the crypt.

Bennett, the church min-

ister, said Tuesday that Ar-

thur Ducharme, who has

served as visitor program

director in the past, will

return.

"His job is to manage the

building and provide public

access. We work in coop-

eration with the National

Park Service, who will pro-

vide a ranger or trained vol-

unteer to give the guided

lDannv0 Cleanjgerjg, int
CLEANING

DmyHOmmm hMbMi a tMiiy owMd and opOTlid

bMim« iv OMT 38 ywii ^McMfaino inIM dki^
~

mlwMMno goam. Wtan aU wvin dry " '

MfvingilyourAMdi

• SMRT SERVICE •WOOM «nms
• FUUTMUHMM SERVICE

• SAME BAY SERVICE

ntrOS ilMD SEE THE flITBIERICe.

• SAME GREAT SERVICE
• SUPERIOR DRY CLEAMNfi

• LAR6E ACCESSMLE PARKING LOT
• FREE 24 HOUR VIP EXPRESS SERVICE

• TAHJIRING • FREE STORAGE

295 ELM ST., BRAINTREE • (781) 843-1678

538 ADAMS ST., EAST MiLTON M617) 696-7047

TAILORING

Newest Location!

642 ADAMS ST.

QUINCY
Next toMoAtilio's Bakery

617-472-6262

iMNNTS Momirs

tour."

Later this season, a cop-

ies of several Adams-related

documents housed at the

Massachusetts State Ar-

chives at Columbia Point

will be added to the mu-

seum room outside the

crypt, and others may be

exhibited in the church

lobby, said Bennett.

Last week Galvin offered

to provide these replicas of

these priceless documents.

Bennett said he appreciated

Calvin's gesture. The

church has neither the secu-

rity nor the climactic con-

trols to display the original

documents, said Bennett

"What the Adamses
mean to Quincy and to Mas-

sachusetts is being redis-

covered," Galvin said last

week, "especially with all

the recent publicity of C-

SPAN, the 'Amistad' movie

and the forthccMning biogra-

phy of John Adams by
David McCuUough." Presi-

dent John Adams also was
the author of the Massachu-

setts Constitution, the fore-

runner of the U.S. Constitu-

tion, Galvin noted.

McNamee Campaign
Co-Managers Named
Brian McNamee, Ward 6

City Council candidate, an-

nounces the appointment of

campaign co-managers and

two additional committee

officers.

North Quincy High

p.... COUPON -
—

—

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION

COUPON

$300 OFF
ANY USED CAR IN STOCK

Thursday, April 29 -

Sunday, May 2

Yo¥ mmt pnsMit Ikh

eovpom. Cm per aislomm.
k—. .COUPON-— —

1999 SATURN SLl
Lease For

^^189
r^'^'^em

Per month

Auto, air. cond.

39 month lease.

$750 Due at signing,

cash or trade

SATIRN
Pmti ho5«l OB 1W SfllOT Sll iiH«g outo, iv't J Iramportofwfl

and h( $7524 MonlMy pnK talol $7371 Piimmy bmlai nwst app^

USED CARS from SATURN
'94 SATURN SW2

WAGON
A/CAM/FMSJereo.#SOE34

$7,995

'95 SATURN SLl

SEDAN
A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #80506

$7,995

'95 GEO
PRIZM

Auto, A/C, cassette. #SOE09

$8,495 *

'95 SATURN SLl

SEDAN
A/C. AM-FM Stereo, p. s/roof. #SOE32

$8,495

'97 DODGE NEON
SEDAN

Auto,A/C,8k.#9S0436A

$8,995

'96 SATURN SLl

SEDAN
A/C, pw/pl, auto. #SOE29

$10,995

'97 SATURN SCI

COUPE
A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cassette, r. spoiler. #SOB08

$10,995
96 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
A/C, p.. AM-FM Stereo, 38k. #SQE39

$10,995

'96 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
Auto, A/C, p. s/roof, pw/pl, r. spoiler. #S051

1

$11,495

'96 SATURN SC2 COUPE
A/C, pw/pl, AM-FM Stereo cas., r. spoiler.

#SOF?«

$11,495

'96 DODGE GR. CARAVAN
Auto, A/C, pw/pl, 3rd seat, AM-FM Stereo

cass.#SOE27

$14,795

A DIFFERENT KIND ofCOMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND ofCAR.

Saturn o/Quincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expnessway rJM

Please visit our web site: lmp'yAvww.enviioii8.com/satum-quiiicy/ ^^^
617-328-1000 SAiuwi.

SALEHOURS: MO-TH 9-9, FR9-6,SA9-6,SUN 12 5 SERVICE HOURS: 7:30-5:30, MON-FRI; OPEN WED, MGHTTiLBPU

graduates Michael Shields

and Sean Glennon will be

campaign co-managers.

Glennon is a government

student at Suffolk Univer-

sity. Shields, a Bentley

College graduate, is a con-

sultant for Arthur Andersen.

Both appointees were or-

ganizers in 1997 when
McNamee was a fmalist for

the Ward 6 seat.

"I attribute a large meas-

ure of the success we en-

joyed to the efforts of Mi-

chael and Sean," McNamee
said.

In announcing the ap-

pointments, McNamee said,

"We're continuing to build

our organization brick by

brick. Since our announce-

ment in January, we have

gained the support of a crc^s

section of our community
— bankers to bus drivers.

I'm confident as we con-

tinue to work hard going

door to door we will con-

tinue to gain the confidence

of the voter and eventually

the trust which is so critical

to receiving a vote on Elec-

tion Day."

Appointed as committee

officers were Maryanne

Glynn and Joanne Swanton-

Brown, both of whom
served in the 1997 cam-

paign.

All appointees are Ward

6 residents.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, M«f 3

, Pizza, tossed salad,]

Crttitorfiruitjttice.

'niC9da7,May4

^; Grilled hot do on a ban,

(nked beans^coleslsw,

'

Juke.

^^ Wcdaesday, May 5

^ Make your owo bet

kcofi, lettiK:e, dbeese and

lalsa, hot vegetable, £ro|

|ttice.

; llHtrsday, May 6

I
Breaded veal cotkt wi

tomato sauce, vcgetablj

jlinner rolL *
'

e fWdayiMay?

f
HaM and cheese

warm do a bagel, potat

wedges, fnk jure

SaveGasandMoney
ShopLocoNy
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TESTIFYING BEFORE CONGRESS 5-yMr-old GcraM T. •^J.T." McNcU HI of QvImj
spoke \m the need fmr federal ftudii^ for reaearck faito iaterstitial cystftii, a (Uaeaae wkkk
affects 7M,0MABicricaoa. SittiBg witk him was U^ Rep. William Debkiut

QaaonKropp Photo)

For Disease Research Funding

5-Year Old Testifies

Before Congress
Gerald T. "J.T." McNcU

ni <rf Quincy is only 5 years

old, but he was sitting be-

fore a congressional sub-

committee last Thursday big

as life, testifying on behalf

of the Interstitial Cystitis

Association.

J.T., a kindergartner in

Mrs. boreen Wholey's class

at St. Agatha's School in

Mihon, was officially diag-

nosed IS months ago with

IC, a painful, debilitating

bladder disease.

Wearing a navy blue

jacket, white shirt and red

necktie, he sat beside his

congressman. Rep. William

Delahunt, to testify before

the House .^>propriations

Subcommittee on Labor,

Health and Human Services,

Education and Related

Agencies in support of a $6

milli<m reque^ to fund fur-

ther research into the dis-

ease.

Also testifying was J.T.'s

mother, Merri Marden
McNeil, a self-employed

paralegal and an ICA vol-

unteer.

She told the subconmiit-

tee her son can have head-

aches, abdominal pain, a

burning sensation when be

urinates and may wed to

urinate 40 times a day when
the disease flares up. Or, he

may feel fatigued after

minimal activity.

"Many nights he sleeps

with a hot water bottle to

ease bladder pain. Many
days he has to stop while

playing with his friends be-

cause his bladder hurts," she

testified.

"It is hard for J.T's

brother [3-year-old Nicho-
las] and his friends to un-

derstand J.T.'s problem,

because if you look at J.T.,

there are no visible signs of

IC, as tlwre are with many
other diseases," she said.

Because of the disease,

J.T. cannot eat many child-

hood favorites, like pizza,

spaglretti or chocolate

candy, but he does like pan-

cakes and bacon and most

vegetables, including Inroc-

coli.

"Hci can eat chicken

Mcnuggets and French fries,

as long as he uses no con-

diments like ketchup," said

his mother.

Before the congressional

hearing, Delahunt met with

J.T. and his family in his

office in the Longworth
Building and presented J.T.

with a certificate of qiecial

Congressional recognition

(Cont'd onpage 10)

State Funds Seen Iffy

$33-M For
Hospital

Not Easy
By MARILYN JACKSON

Before Quincy Hospital can affiliate with

Boston Medical Center, the city must reduce the

hospital's operating costs, Mayor James Sheets

said Tuesday.

He estimates the city will

have to pump $33 million

into the hospital during the

next seven years to make
the affiliation palatable, to

Boston Medical Center was

money.. .The financial im-

plications for the city would

be worse, and we would

have to fund the deficit im-

mediately, rather than

working something out over

incorporated in 1996 when the next six years."

Boston City Hospital, Bos- But Sheets is concen-

ton Specialty and Rehabili- trating on keeping the 282-

tation Hospital and Boston bed hospital open and is

University Medical Center counting on state and fed-

Hospital consolidated and eral funding to bail out the

merged. financially-strapped city

hospital. On Monday, he
This is not a simple ^^^ ^^ c^ fdward M.

proWem," said City Councfl Kennedy's chief of staff to
President Peter Kolson. But, jis^uss the financial needs
he added, "It would cost us

more to close the hospital

than to keep it open." He
estimated the sum could

reach $117 million.

"Qosing it would cripple

everything. It would dis-

place a heck of a lot of
dreams," said Kolson, hint-

ing that plans for the new
high school would be
dashed.

of the hospital and expected

to return today (Thursday)

for another day-long meet-

ing.

After more than a year's

search for a financial part-

ner, Quincy Hospital a pre-

liminary memorandum of

understanding with Boston

Medical Center last to form

an affiliation which would

keep Quincy Ho^ital a full-

But Sheets said Tuesday service, acute care hospital,

that if the hospital has to q^ the city's part, Sheets
close, the city still "will ^^id some of the money
have sufficient money to necessary to facUitate the
meet all other responsibUi- affiliation will come from
ties," including the con- this year's reserves,

struction of the new $42 «At the end of this fiscal

million comprehensive high year, we will probably be
school. paying $396,000 on Social

"It certainly would make Security, $92,000 for stop

the budget tighter. We loss and $256,000 on unem-
won't have additional (Cont'd onpage 2)

It's Cleaner, Greener Quincy Time Saturday
The City of Quincy will

hold its 10th annual
Cleaner, Greener Quincy
project Saturday at varimu 0""^ ^^^^ Playground,

locations throughout the
West Quincy.

• Ward 3: Hobart Street

Bog, Mmtdair.
• Ward 4: Smith &

aty.

Vcrfnateers are asked to

report to tte ass^oed sites

from 9 ajB. to boob.

Featured locatioas this

yevare:
.

Ward 5: Grossman

Park - Fenno Street, Wol-

laston; Collins Rest-a-

While, Merrymount Park-

way, Wollaston.

• Ward i: Nickenon

side volunteers at these lo- city by participating in our

cations. Volunteers will be Cleaner, Greener Quincy
provided with their clean-up program," Sheets said.

to(^ and a Geaner, Greener "Throughout our city, our

Quincy T-shirt. Participants parks and playgrounds are

should bring their own more beautiful, our streets

gloves.

All volunteers are wel-

o(Mne to attend an appnoA-
tion barbecue hosted by
Mayor James Sleets at the

and business districts are

cleaner, and our city is now
one of the most beautiful in

the DmoMMiwealth."

In conjunction with

ing, tree-care and compost-

ing with give presentations

and answer questions. The
conference will be fnxn 9 to

11a.m.

The Park Department
will sponsor the second an-

nual "Neat Neighbors Con

Day.

"Cleaner, Greener
Quincy has become must

more than a one-day event;

it has permeated every por-

tion of our community,"

Sheets said. "Our business,

residents and city pers(Muel

tesT this year to recognize n<w make a year-round ef-

those people who maintain fort to keep our city clean

tl^ir yards and properties in

the spirit of a Cleaner,

• Ward 1: Baker Beach - Beach/Squaw Road Park • Richard J. Koch Family Cleaner, Greener Quincy, Greener Quincy. Last year.

Street, Germantown; Dorchester Street, Squan- Pwk A Recreation Complex
Back Beach to Perry Beach, tum; O'Neil Field/Cavan^ at One Merrymount Park-

HooghsNeck.
• Ward 2: Paioa Park -

FaxoB Park Road. South
Quincy; Fore River
Field/MouBd ^reet Beach,

QmacffckA.

SU^inm, HoUis Avenue, way. The barbecue will be-

North Qumcy. gin at 12:30 p.m. and is

City personnel from the qxMisored by Stop A Shop.
Department of Public "I would like to thaak

the Park and Forestry De- 25 people were recognized

partment will again conduct ^ "N««t Neighbors" and

a "Yard Care Conference*"

Saturday, May 22 at the

Park and Recreation Com-
plex, One Merrymount

more than 150 received

honorable mention. Resi-

dents can nominate a friemi

or aei^bor through the

and beautiful. Our collective

efforts have resulted in a

much better city to live,

work, and raise a family,"

tlw mayor added.

For more informaticMi on

Cleaner, Greener Quincy,

the Yard Care Conference,

or the Neat Neighbors Con-

test, call the Quincy ParkWorb aad the Park ,De- each and every person who Parkway. Experts from the P"k Department from Me
^t^i-xi

pvtment will work along- kas made a difference in this fields of turf care, garden- morial Day through Labor Department at 376-1251.
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Raising $33 Million For Hospital Merger Not Easy
(Cont'd from page 1

)

ployment, funding we will

have to take out of our re-

serves."

He also is anticipating

additional state aid from the

state surplus and from the

state lottery.

And he is proposing

adding 38 cents to the tax

rate specifically earmarked

for hospital costs. That

would generate an estimated

$8.4 million. For a home
valued at $155,000, it would

mean 14 cents a day or $56

a year, based on this year's

tax rate, he said.

"We need to flatten out

the hospital debt," said

Sheets. "By helping to do

away with the operational

debt, we are looking at a

Sept. 30 hopeful changeover

to affiliate with Boston

Medical Center.

"For fiscal year 2000, we

will be picking up $750,000

for malpractice insurance,"

a cost he said which is in-

curred whether the hospital

says open or closed.

In addition. Sheets said

he would be asking for $1.5

million in legal fees to do all

the legal work for the hos-

pital to affiliate with Boston

Medical Center. "We'd also

need to make a $425,000

payment on a Citizens Bank

loan," he said.

Citizens Bank issued a

$7 million line of credit to

the hospital to keep it in

operation, but the hospital

has only been paying the

interest, said Sheets.

"And we would make a

direct payment (of $1.76

million] to Quincy Hospital

to begin the process of

helping them into a new
status" That totals $4,435

million, "the same amount

we would be investing in

the hospital for the next Hve

years.

"But instead of investing,

the malpractice insurance,

the legal fees, etc., these

would be payments that

would go directly to the

hospital to help it regenerate

itself and come back to the

point, along with BMC, it

would be a break-even po-

sition," said Sheets.

Sheets said he is explor-

ing several funding sources

to help the city.

Just before the 5 p.m.

deadline last Thursday, state

Rep. Stephen Tobin, at

Sheets' request, filed an

amendment to the state

budget seeking $12.1 mil-

lion to help finance the defi-

cit at the hospital and make

it more attractive to Boston

Medical Center, Rep.

Ronald Mariano said.

"I don't think it's going

to pass," said Mariano. "It's

going to be hard to convince

350 other cities and towns

to pay $12 million to keep

Quincy Hospital open."

"It's not going to be

easy," agreed Tobin. "The

public perception is that we

are in a booming economy.

The stock market is pressing

11,000. But on the state fi-

nancial level, we are trying

to marry two diverse ideas

of cutting taxes and main-

taining spending.

"I have no illusions,"

Tobin continued. "This is a

Herculean task to work out

in a one-week time period,

but nobody is complaining.

"We know what we've

got to do, and we're focused

on the task. We care very

much about Quincy Hospi-

tal and health care for our

constituents.

"We want to do every-

thing we can; Quincy Hos-

pital serves a vital need. The

mayor has done a good job.

He cares about the hospital.

"The good news is that

Boston Medical Center is

interested ion Quincy Hos-

pital as a partner of some

sort," Tobin continued. "We
have someone who's inter-

ested in getting into the 21st

century with us for health

care. Cleariy, Quincy Hos-

pital needs a partner, or for-

get everything else.

"If Boston Medical

Center hadn't stepped for-

ward, then there's no one

there.

"The downside is the

financial package which

will need state assistance to

make it work," said Tobin.

The city has a slight fi-

nancial cushion as well. For

fiscal 1999, the city raised

$89.7 million in taxes, al-

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

OscoDrua
in North Quincy!

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 6/1/99!

I

SUNDAYBREAKFAST SPECIAL\
I 5for $6

I

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free) • Best Buy

I
English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald \

I
Of^ valid whik supplies last, one speci/dpncmpm.V^ reserve the right to ImUipdanH^

V Valid Sunday 5/9/99 only. Valid otdy^ 475HmcockSM,Nor^^ «» .^ ^

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a ''Naborhood'' Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri dam-Spm, Sat Sam-noon)

though it had a levy limit of

$93.7 million and could

have collected an additional

$4 million in taxes.

AssessOT board chairman

Marion Fantucchio said the

city can raise a minimum of

$96 million in taxes, and

that does not factor in the

valuations resulting from

new oMistruction.

In addition, the city

council is considering

adopting a state law which

allows assessors to tax new
construction as of July 1.

Quincy presently bases its

valuations on what was on a

parcel of land as of Jan. 1. A
hearing on the measure has

not been held.

Asked whether the city

would finance any of the

hospital debt to keep the

facility open, both Auditor

Robert Foy and Sheets said

they would not. Quincy

presently has a bond rating

of A.
The city last sold general

obligation bonds of $11.9

million in March 1998. Sub-

sequently, it went out for

$14 million in anticipation

bonds which will be re-

placed in June by $18.75

million in general obligation

bonds, said Foy.

Of that sum, $10 million

is earmarked for the new

Marshall School, $7 million

for the Point Webster Mid-

dle School and $1.75 mil-

lion for water repairs, he

said. He added that the city

wants to get the hospital

matter settled first before it

seeks issuance of the bonds.

However, if the hospital

is forced to close, the city

would be faced with an im-

mediate deficit and would

probably finance the debt

through a bond issue. That

could affect the city's bond

rating.

In a Quincy Hospital

press release issued Friday,

the hospital announced the

preliminary memorandum
of understanding between it

and Boston Medical Center.

SaveGasand Money
Shop Locally

Touting the benefits of the

proposed affiliation,

Quincy 's fifth largest em-
ployer noted that its payroll

and benefits for its 1,100

employees total close to $40
million, a significant impact

to the South Shore econ-

omy.

The affiliation will rein-

force Quincy Hospital's

ability to continue serving

the elderly, who comprise

17 percent of the city's

population, and strengthen

its health care programs for

the 18,000 residents of the

Asian oonmiunity.

In addition, the ho^ital

would be able to offer to

Quincy and South Shore

residents the sute's Health-

Net Program, of which

BMC is a founding partner.

It provides health care to

underinsured and uninsured

working persons. The hos-

pital noted that it has been

providing $7.8 million of

uncompensated care annu-

ally, which translates to

4,500 patient visits.

Quincy Hospital already

is affiliated with Boston

Medical Center for cardiac

and emergency services.

The new relationship would

allow the hospital to provide

enhanced services through

Boston Medical Center's

programs in family medi-

cine, pediatrics, women's

health, behavioral health,

orthopedics, neurosurgery

and surgery.

In additicm, the affiliation

would allow for expanded

teaching programs at

Quincy Hospital through the

Boston University School of

Medicine.

Within the next 60 to 70

days, a definitive memoran-

dum of understanding

should be executed which

could lead to a full-fledged

affiliation.

Council President Kols<ni

said a hearing on a home
rule petition which will ask

approval for the city to di-

vest itself of the hospital

probably would be held

May 27. The petition must

be submitted to the state

legislature by mid-July.

FOLEY'S
Used Car Annex
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Council Votes $25,000
For Police Department
The City Council Mon-

day night appropriated

$25,000 for the police de-

partment to pay for uni-

forms and equipment for

several new officers.

The council acted with-

out first referring it to the

Hnance committee.

Police Chief Thomas
Frane detailed how the

money would be used —
$2,500 for the balance for

uniforms for academy
graduates; $2,000 for uni-

forms for the April gradu-

ates; $6,000 for uniforms

for the five officers which

are expected to attend either

the June or September po-

lice academy; $5,000 for a

new canine and related

training for the K-9 officer,

Richard Churchill; $1,200
for a uniform and equipment

for a second mounted police

officer; $4,500 for uniforms

and equipment for three new
motorcycle officers who are

replacing three who were
assigned to the special op-

erations and detective units,

and $3,800 for uniforms and

equipment for the harbor

patrol and eight spare traffic

supervisors.

The Council also ap-

proved an additional

$20,000 in council expenses

which originally had been

budgeted at $59,510.

Under questioning by

Councillor-at-large Francis

X. McCauley, Auditor Rob-
ert Foy said that legal ad-

vertising in the Quincy Sun
and The Patriot Ledger ac-

counted for some of the ex-

tra costs. Excessive dupli-

cating costs also accounted
for the overrun.

"There are additional

charges for council mail-

ings," beyond the service

charge, explained Foy.

The $20,000 will be dis-

bursed by the council presi-

dent, said Foy, noting that

more than $5,000 has been
earmarked for advertising

costs.

8 Candidates Take
Out Nomination Papers

GETTING OFF TO ao eariy swimming season were these young men jumping off the public

boding at Hoi^s Nccic Sunday.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Durkin Suggests Possible

Community CenterAtWYC
Nomination papers for

this year's city election were

made available Monday,

and by Tuesday, eight can-

didates had taken them out.

Five of the eight will

challenge incumbents, and

three will seek the open

Ward 6 city council seat.

Robert Boussy of Far-

rington St., who has run

unsuccessfully for the Ward

3 seat, now wants to shoot

higher. He took out papers

for mayor.

Others who picked up

papers:

Ward 1: Greg Hanley,

Shed St., and William

Weed, Curlew Road.

Ward 3: John Cain, Jr.,

South Central Ave.

Ward 5: Arline Good-

man, Revere Road.

Ward 6: Maryann Ma-
hony. Hummock Road,

Brian McNamee, Billings

Road, and Joseph Newton,

Glover Ave.

Mahony, Newton and

McNamee seek the seat

Bruce Ayers is leaving at

the end of the year after

being elected state repre-

sentative. Both McNamee
and Newton have run for the

seat against Ayers.

Weed and Hanley are

challenging incumbent and

Council President Peter

Kolson in Ward 1. Cain

seeks the Ward 3 seat now

held by Patrick McDermott

and Goodman, the Ward 5

seat Steve Durkin holds.

Deadline for returning

the nomination papers with

sufficient signatures is 5

p.m. July 27.

Ward 5 Councillor Ste-

phen Durkin would like the

city to look into the possi-

bility of teaming up with the

Wollaston Yacht Club to

provide space for a commu-
nity center on the premises.

Durkin said Monday it

would be an ideal site. Pre-

viously, the Beechwood
Life Center had served in-

formally as a community

center for Ward 5 until it

relocated.

Durkin said he had not

spoken to officials from the

yacht club and had asked
4-

recreation director Barry

Welch and planning director

Richard Meade to look for

alternative sites.

"We may be sending the

wrong message," said

Councillor-at-large Paul

Harold who noted that the

yacht club had just spent

considerable money and its

members anticipate a suc-

cessful season.

Council President Peter

Kolson said there may be

other obstacles to prevent

such an arrangement. He
wondered whether there is

heat in the building during

the winter and whether the

city would also have to ne-

gotiate with the MDC which

owns the land under the

yacht club.

Give.

Americas Heart

AssodatioiiJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Contest Winner Of
$1,000 Savings Bond
To Be Named Friday
The winner of the

$1,000 savings bond in

the Quincy Center Busi-

ness & Professional As-

sociation historic sites

contest will be deter-

mined Friday.

Correctly marked en-

tries will be eligible for

the savings bond in a

drawing to be held Friday

at 3 p.m. at The Quincy
Sun, 1372 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center. The Sun
is co-sponsor of the con-

test.

Quincy public and pa-

rochial school students in

grades kindergarten

through 8 were invited to

participate in the contest.

Photographs of 10

well-known Quincy sites

were placed in the

Quincy Center area and

appeared in The Sun and

in entry forms.

The entry forms also

contained short verses

loosely describing the

subject of each photo.

Contestants had to iden-

tify the photo and the lo-

cation of the photos in

the Quincy Center area.

SOFTO SPOTS*
All Day Comfort*

Warm Weather

Available in medium,

wideA wide-wide
,

\nddis

Ever wish you were

in an SUV
instead of behind one?

MyOvINI Lc:> rsi s

Report street Light Outag^
24 ho^xs, 7 days

376-1490

sport Utility Vehicles (SUVs) are

the most popular vehicles in

America today for lots of good

reasons. They're safer, they're more

comfortable, they put you on top

of the world . . . they're just more

fiin! Get your SUV or any new car

with a Fast & Easy "Great Rate!"

Auto Loan fix)m

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank.

Come see us. Or

call 617-471-0750

and ask for Angela or Richard.

COUWIAL FEDCBAL SWINGSBAM

QUINCY: 15 Beach St.. next to Wollaston Post Office 617-471-075(1

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sts , next to Stop & Shop 78 1 -33 1- 1 776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St.. next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776

Annual IVncniagf Rate (APR) »ub|ect to change. P*ymeni equak Xli.'H per tl.UUt boriuwed.
Other ratei & trmu aiul tiled car loan ratn arr avaibblr. It ina> ako nuke teme

lo pay for your new car utnig a honie equit>' loan Please atk tor more infornutKHi! FDIC
^
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Postal Service Food
Drive This Saturday

The National Association

of Letter Carriers and the

United States Postal Service

will conduct its National

Food Drive in Quincy and

surrounding communities

Saturday, May 8.

The food drive benefits

many local food pantries

and is especially important

this time of year as food

bank stocks are low and the

need is great with children

home from school in the

summer.

The Postal Service asks

that non-perishable food

items be left by the resi-

dents' mailboxes for pickup

by letter carriers Saturday.

Tim Ross is the NALC
Food Drive coordinator at

the Quincy Post Office.

Veterans' Health Fair

At Armory May 14

All area veterans are

welcome to attend the

"Veterans' Health Fair"

Friday, May 14 from 10

a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the

National Guard Armory,

1000 Hancock St. (Han-

cock St. & Furnace Brook

Pkwy.).

Free health screenings

and information on

benefits eligibility will be

available.

The program is spon-

sored as a joint program
with Quincy Veterans'

Services Department and

the Veterans' Administra-

tion Medical Center.

For more information,

call 617-376-1192.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On May 6, 1626, Peter Minuit bought Manhattan for the

Dutch from the Man-a-hat-a Indians for goods valued at

$24, renaming the island New Amsterdam . . . May 4, 1886,

the Haymarket riot and bombing took place, following bit-

ter labor battles for an eight-hour workday in Chicago;

seven policemen and four workers were killed . . . May 7,

1915, the British ship, Lusitania, was sunk by a German
submarine; one-hundred twenty-eight American were lost

. . . May 8, 1919, the first transatlantic flight by a U.S. Navy
seaplane left Rockaway, N.Y., bound for Lisbon ... May 6,

1935. the Works Progress Administration (WPA) was insti-

tuted ... May 6, 1942, the Japanese took Corregidor ...

May 7, 1945. Germany surrendered ... May 8, 1945, V-E

Day was proclaimed (Victory in Europe) ... May 8, 1953,

President Eisenhower announced that the U.S. had given

France $60 million in aid for the Indochina War ... May 5,

1961, Commander Alan B. Shepard, Jr., was rocketed from

Cape Canaveral, Fla., 116.5 miles above the earth in a

Mercury space capsule, the first U.S.-crewed suborbital

space flight . . . May 4, 1970, four students were killed at

Kent State University in Ohio by National Guardsmen dur-

ing a protest against the Vietnam War ... May 8, 1972,

President Nixon announced the mining of North

Vietnamese ports . . . May 7, 1984, American Vietnam War
veterans reached an out-of-court settlement with seven

chemical companies in a class-action suit over the herbi-

cide Agent Orange ... May 4, 1988, nearly 1.4 million ille-

gal aliens met the deadline on this date for applying for

amnesty under a new federal policy ... May 4, 1989, for-

mer National Security Council staff member Oliver North

was convicted on charges related to the Iran-Contra scandal

... May 6, 1994, a former Arkansas state employee, Paula

Jones, filed a sexual harassment suit against President

Clinton going back to his stint as governor of Arkansas ...

May 4, 1997, FBI director Louis Freeh indicated that "cat-

astrophic mechanical failure" was the most likely cause of

the crash ofTWA Flight 800 in July 1996 . . . May 7, 1997,

the Army's highest-ranking enlisted solkkr, Sgt. Maj. Gene
McKJnney, was- charged with 18 offenses, including adul-

tery, assault, obstruction ofjustice, and mistreatment of sol-

dim.
• I9W Kif« FtMwei Syiii.. Ik.
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By Henry Bosworth

Fireman Has His Say In Book
Quincy 's Simon Fireman, who ran afoul of the po-

litical campaign finance laws and became an is-

sue himself in the 1996 Presidential election, has his

say in a new book he has written.

Haven't seen the book itself which is entitled "No

Justice" but it rep>ortedly makes a

pitch for campaign finance reform.

Fireman, a millionaire business-

man and generous benefactor, writes

in part in the forward:

"The quagmire in which I found

myself mired in 1 996 (and in which, FIREMAN

I was to learn, the whole country is mired) was not an

everyday event.

"It was a defining event in my life with conse-

quences that started out in the realm of the very per-

sonal and quickly expanded into deep concerns about

issues of national importance. So, I felt compelled to

write this story, which is both private and public."

The quagmire was deep and costly.

Fireman and his company, Aqua-Leisure Industries

based in Avon, were flned a total of $6 million on

charges he made illegal campaign contributions toGOP
presidential nominee Bob Dole and other Republicans.

According to the charges some of Fireman's em-

ployees wrote checks to the candidates and the Re-

publican National Committee and he then reimbursed

them. That's a no-no.

Fireman was a vice chairman of the Dole presiden-

tial campaign and the charges erupting near the end of

the campaign dulled Dole's criticism of the Democratic

National Committee's fimdraising activities.

Henry Quinlan of Omni Publishing Co. in Boston,

publisher of the book, has written letters to Fireman's

friends informing them he has reserved a limited num-

ber of copies of the book for them.

And, in the letter says:

"Simon's desire in writing this book are twofold:"

that his voice will be joined in the chorus of Ameri-

cans who want our campaign finance laws reformed

for the benefit of all and that others unjustly caught in

the web of the legal system will know that it is above

all survivable and that the legal system is not flaw-

less."

Quinlan says the book "will be a significant event

in the publishing world for it combines a penetrating

look at one of our country's biggest problems, cam-

paign finance reform, with a compelling personal story

of someone abused by a legal system that is found, in

this case, to be capricious, arrogant, and greedy."

And, this little teaser:

"The book also recounts a very touching love story

that demonstrates again the power of love to triumph

over all."

Until his problems with the campaign finance laws,

Fireman was better known for national appointments

by Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan and his philan-

thropy to worthy causes and institutions such as Quincy

Hospital and the Hebrew Rehabilitation Center for the

Aged.

G
CITY CLERK Joseph Shea, whojmderwent ab-

dominal surgery at Quincy Hospital

three weeks ago, came back to work

part-time this week.

He was at his desk when nomina-

tion papers for candidates in this

year's city election were made avail-

able. SHEA
"I'm feeling pretty good," he says. "I'll be putting

in a few hours a day for a while."

Shea is rooting for Quincy Hospital to finalize a

partnership with the Boston Medical Center or some-

one else.

"I've got terrific care at Quincy Hospital," he says.

"It would be a shame to lose that hospital. We really

need it.

"And, it would be sad," he adds, "for all the nice

people who work there to lose their jobs."

Q
JOHN NICOLSON ofWJDAcame through his hip

surgery with flying colors.

John was operated on April

22 at Brigham and Women's Hospi-

tal and is convalescing at his

Cohasset home. And, champing at

the bit to get back to work. In fact,

NICOLSON ^^ hopes to start putting in at least a

few hours at the station next week.

His doctors tell him his hip will be stronger than

ever thanks to surgery.

Q
BILL DRAICCHIO, a member of the Quincy Board

of Registrars, has added an extra

touch to the job.

Draicchio, probably the sharpest

dresser in City Hall, recently framed

three neckties and has them hanging

in the Election Department facing the

public coming to the office window. DRAICCHIO
One tie has a Democrat donkey on it, one a Repub-

lican elephant and in between them, one emblazoned

with the American flag.

An added appeal for residents to register whether

as a Democrat, Republican, unenroUed or some other

party.

Draicchio is also City Hall's "Candy Man." A do-

nates and keeps a dozen or so jars filled with a variety

of candy in the City Clerk's office. Help yourself.

Central Middle School Students
Raise $2,956 For Pine Street Inn

Central Middle School
recently completed its par-

ticipation in The Pennies

Campaign, a program of
Pine Street Inn and the

WB56 FamilyFifst Fund.

Central students raised

$2,956 for Pine Street, New
England's largest provider

of services for homeless

OMn and wcmb^i. Cratral is

die largest cootrSmtor oi the

140 schools across eastern

Massachusetts that partici-

pated this year, according to

Cynthia Bevevino, devel-

(^meot officer at the Pine

Street Inn.

"We arc grateful for the

dedication and enthusiasm

of ^udents across the state

who prove that small contri-

butif»s add up to make a

big differoice in die lives (rf

homeless people who come
to Pme S^eet loo for help.

This year proauscs to be the

most successful one yet for

the campaign," Bevivino

said.

^dents participating io

the campaign learned that a

contribution of SO cents

buys a iKmeless person a

pair of socks, $1 pays for a

nutritious meal, and $100
provides an evening meal

for all guests of the

Women's Ion at Pine Street.

Pine Street Inn servM

more than 1,100 homeless

men, women, and children

each day, providing food,

shelter, clothing, basic

medical care, literacy pro-

gran» and job training, and

permanent, supportive

holding.

For more informati(Hi m
to join next year's cam-
paign, contact Pine Street

bm's Devefopmeat OfBce at

(617)521-7629.
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Sterling J.H.S.

Dedicated

THIS IS A 1920's POSTCARD view of the Natioiuil

Sailors Home located near Fenno and the junction of

Kendall Street in the Beechwood Knoll section of

WoUaston. The rest home was opened shortly after the

Civil War and served indignant US Navy Veterans for

over50 years.After its demise, Dunne's wrecking com-

pany tore the building down in 1931. The land was

then subdivided and Model Homes, Inc of Boston de-

veloped Beechwood Knoll. Some of the streets in this

area including Sims and Perry Roads were named af-

ter naval heroes. Recently, a group has been formed to

preserve the memory of the sailors who died here and
were buried in the cemetery in Grossman Park across

Fenno Street

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

May 6- 12

1964

51 Years Ago
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Student Protests And Officer Faulkner
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As I read The Quincy

Sun news story (Students In

Protest To Face Discipline,

April 22), I couldn't figure

out why area students at

Quincy and North Quincy

high schools cared about a

black reporter from Phila-

delphia who is convicted

cop killer.

As a police officer, I

have absolutely no sympa-

thy for this cause but na-

tionwide students have

taken up the cause. Students

right next door in Wey-
mouth had their own walk-

out, too.

Mumia Abu-Jamal, a

former Black Panther, sits

on death row after being

convicted in the 1981 death

of Police Officer Daniel

Faulkner. He's been on

death row since 1982. His

conviction was upheld by

the state Supreme Court in

1989. His supporters say he

was framed because he was
a black activist. Abu-
Jamal 's jailhouse writings

have turned him into a

worldwide celebrity but

when all is said and done a

police ofiBcer died back in

1981 following a routine

traffic stop.

However, I am pleased

that students are getting

concerned about someone
and something other than

die latest clothing styles or

sneakers. I thought tills kind

of political activism ended

in my youthful days back in

the Sixties and Seventies.

Students still have a right to

protest but it should have

been done during non-

school hours. Moreover, I

was young once and at their

age, one is kmking to make
the biggest impact possible.

A school walkout sounds

cool to these kids as it

probably felt to me years

ago. Hey, these kids could

be doing a lot worse in

school, right? Getting politi-

cally involved is never a bad

thing even if the cause is

su^iect.

Personally, I shed no
tears for a convicted cop
killer. He had his trial and

the jury spoke loud and

clear. All of us, however,

have a right to speak up and

protest when we see per-

ceived injustice. If we don't,

can we live with wrong and

do nothing?

Don't be duped by na-

tional groups who may be

looking to use you as fodder

for their political agenda.

Don't take their words lone.

Research the cause you sup-

port. See if the facts are

there. If you still believe

you're right, protest!

Student protesters also

have to know as 1 learned

years ago, there are conse-

quences to your actions. If

you violate school policies,

you will be disciplined. It

goes with the territory of

standing up fot your beliefs.

I commend students for

taking a stand but just make
sure you're not standing in

someone else's political

quicksand.

Finally, remember Offi-

cer Faulkner who had a life

and a family and who is still

missed by loved ones. Who
matches for him? Who re-

members he lived? Who
cares about his life?

Yeah, you can march and

holler and protest but make
sure you're not being mis-

led.

Sgt. Sal Giarrantani

Metro Boston

DMH Police

Quincy T-Shirts Are Available Here
Editor, 77m; Quincy Sun:

I would like to respond

to a letter appearing in The

Sun Thursday, April 28.

I can speak widi certainty

about the members of the

Quincy Center Business &
Professional Association,

not to the exclusion of other

possible outlets, regarding

the availability of Quincy,

Massachusetts t-shirts.

Amongst our member-
ship there are several (rfaces

to purchase Quncy, Massa-

chusetts t-shirts year kmg:

Abigail's Crossing. 1350

Hancock St; Caryn's Cor-

ner, 69S Adams St; Quincy

College Bookstore, 13S7
Hancodc St, cany such an

item on a regular ba^ Ev-

erlasting Engraving, 9 Cot-

tage Ave., generally has

some in stodc but will cos-

tom-fluke something imme-

diately to suite iodtvidnal

outlets but a visit to all

would offer a wide selection

suiting all tastes and price

points. Additionally you

will find that ties, totes, af-

ghans and assorted memo-
rabilia are available in sev-

eral other Quincy Center
gift type stores. Tradition-

ally at most tourist stops,

historical society sites and

federally supported Park

Service locations do not

carry a wide assortment of

souvenir type items. Visitors

generally rely on small

businesses in the area to

provide this type of pur-

chase as well as refresh-

ments and dining possibili-

ties.

For directi<»)s to any of

these outlets, contact the

QCBPA office at 617-471-

3232.

Maralin Manning
Executive Director

QCBPA

Styling and priting an
different at emdk of these

SUBSCRIPTION FORM§
FILL OUT TfflS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET,

cmf__ STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

I J 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

( ]lYEAR'OUTOFSTATC $20.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME

By PAUL HAROLD
South Junior High School was formally dedicated in

memory of Reay Sterling, a teacher and coach at the school

since its opening in 1927.

Sterling also served as as-

sistant principal at North

Quincy High School until 195S

when he was named principal

at SJHS. He served in that ca- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
pacity until his death in 1963.

Some 200 attended the dedication where School Com-

mitteeman Charles Sweeny served as master of ceremonies.

Reay Sterling, Jr. spoke on behalf of the family and pre-

sented the school an oil painting of his father to be hung in

the entry way.

Among the other speakers were Principal Arnold Rubin,

former School Supt. Dr. Paul Gossard and Fire Lt. Nicholas

Malvesti, who was a former student and athlete under

Sterling.

COUNCIL REJECTS EXEMPTION
FOR CONFUCT OF INTEREST

By a 5-4 vote, the City Council voted not to exempt

members of non-paid city boards from the state's new

conflict of interest law.

The exemption vote was offered by Councillor Richard

Barry, with support firom Councillors Walter Hannon, David

Mcintosh and Francis McCauley . Voting against were Coun-

cillors George Burke, John Koegler, George McDonald,

John Quinn and Joseph LaRaia.

McCauley, a bank executive, favored abolishing the

entire conflict of interest law. He pointed out that youngmen

coming along in banking would be virtually barred from

public service by the law.

TIERNEY DEDICATION HIGHLIGHTS DAY
The dedication of the comer of School St. and Hancock

Court opposite St. John's Church in memory of Fr. Thomas

Tiemey highlighted Loyalty Day ceremonies this week. A
former curate at St. John's, Tiemey was the coordinator of

the city's annual Christtnas parade and a former chaplain for

the Fire Department.

An estimated 5,000 people lined the one-mail parade

route along Hancock St., with 1,500 marchers. Sponsored by

the George F. Bryan VFW Post, the program was headed by

Post CommanderJohn Dinneen and Veterans' Council head

Lawrence Butler.

QUINCY-ISMS
The City Council meeting took on the guise of the Demo-

cratic convention with Councillors Burke and Barry boosting

the candidacy of Lt. Gov. Frank Bellotti for governor. Bellotti

had yet to announce his candidacy. Barry said,^''Fifty years from

now when the history of Quincy is written, the name of Frank

Bellotti will be up there with John Adams and John Quincy

Adams." . . . MDC Detective Leo Papile was cited for efforts in

saving the life of a man who attempted suicide from the Mystic

River Bridge. . . A plaque was dedicated at the Beechwood

Knoll School in men ory of Louis Grossman who donated the

land for the school. "This Is America," written by Assistant

Principal Catherine Gilmartin, was performed by students.

Nathan Paven was president ofthe P.T.A . . The Squantum July

4th Committee conducted a neighborhood collection, led by

William Shea, to collect the $2,100 needed for the parade and

related activities. . . A flower decorated Holy Sepulcher was

carried around St. Catherine's Greek Orthodox Church as part

of the Good Friday liturgy. . . St. Joseph's CYC presented

"Campus Adventure" with Ray Dunn, Frank Brillo, Paul

DiOistofaro, Robert Erickson, KaUiy Bertrands and Annette

DuBois. . . The school committee approved the QHS French

Club's exchange jwogram. Rose Briand beaded the department.

. . A reported 400 attended a testimonial at the Fore River

Oubhouse in honorofCouncillorJoseph LaRaia. Sponsored by

the Amvets, Commander Anthony Familgletti was ticket chair-

auu with Attorney General Edward McCormack as the main

speaker. . . Bemud Moore was chairman for the reunion of

NQHS Class of 1959. .. The License Board granted the Quincy

Yada Clubachib all alcohol license. .. May 27 was the date for

the keel laying ofthe itftadi sub Whale, the firrt submarine to be

buih in Massadiusetis in 40 yean. It was abo the first ship

started at Fore River since General Dynamics look over from

Bethlehem Steel. . . Herbert Repuoci of Shirley St. was called

aiajuror in Dedham. . . Rev. P^er Hart, former curate at Most

Bleaaed Saoanient Church, returned to Hoi^ Neck as the

ificaker li the Holy Name Society's communion breakfuL
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City-Wide Sunflower

Contest Starts May 14
The fifth annual city-

wide family "Grow To-

gether" Sunflower Contest

will begin May 14.

The event is co-

sponsored by Beechwood

Community Life Center and

Almquist Flowerland.

Sharron Beals, Beech-

wood executive director,

said Almquist is providing

new hybrid seeds guaran-

teed to grow giant sunflow-

ers.

**Wc expect to see 12 to

15 foot high sunflowers

growing all over the city

again this year," she said.

The seeds, at no cost,

will be available beginning

May 14 at Beechwood on

the Bay, 440 East Squantum

St. North Ouincy and The

Quincy Sun, 1372 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

The contest will end

Aug. 31 and the family with

tallest sunflower on that

date will receive a Family

Fun Basket with games,
books, toys, gift certificate

and surprise items. The
winning sunflower will be

shown in The Sun.

Families are invited to

stop by Beechwood on the

Bay or The Quincy Sun to

register and pick up a pack-

age of seeds.

For more infraination

call the Beechwood Center

at 471-5712.

ATTENDEES at the Cervbral Palsy of Massachiuetto PrcsklcBtiid Gala iKlwicd (flroai

left) Bruce Knapp, Kerry Knapp of the Mayor's office; Mayor Jaacs Skccts, Kristea

Wmiam< of BankBoston and Don Uvanitte, president of Ccrebralk Pdiy ofMassachBscttc.

'Ends Of Civilization' Topic

At Adams Sliore Library May 12

"The Ends of Civiliza-

tion: Taking Stock on the

Eve of the Millennium" will

hold its second session

Wednesday, May 12 at 7

p.m. at the Adams Shore

Branch Library, 519 Sea St.

The program is open to

the public, free of charge.

Registration is required.

The five-week series is a

statewide reading and dis-

cussion program developed

especially for the millen-

nium by the Massachusetts

Foundation for the Humani-

ties.

The focus of the May 12

session is Orlando Patter-

son's book, The Ordeal of

Integration: Progress and
Resentment in America's

"Racial" Crisis.. In a series

of essays, Patterson ana-

lyzes the situation of people

of African descent in the

U.S. today.

The program will be fa-

cilitated by Professor

George Branigan of Stone-

hill College.

Subsequent programs
explore nature on May 26,

science on June 9 and his-

tory on June 23.

A copy of the book for

each session is loaned by

the MFH to each register^

participant. For more infor-

mation or to register contact

Jan Grantstrom at the Tho-

mas Crane Public Library

main building, 40 Wash-
ington St., Quincy Square,

at 617-376-1331.

Two Sullivan Scholarships

Awarded At Squantum School

HOST & HOSTESS Gall Huff of Channel 5 (right) and Butch Stearu of Channel 68

congratulate Joseph Mannarino (center) of Quincy 2000 on winning a $1,000 shopping

spree in South Shore Plaza at the Presidential Gala of Cerebral Palsy of Massachosetts.

Two recipients have been

selected for the Squantum

School Sullivan Scholar-

Models Wanted
To train for TVcommertiah, magazlnos,

Mms, fashion sfiows and frado shows,

LA. Krol, Executive Director of the Boifaizm MiMWing Agancy, is

coming to the South Shore to hold FREE ouditions at the SHERATON

TARA HOTEL Brointree, opp. South Shore Plaza.

ONE DAY ONIY
Sundoy,Mayl6J999

10AM-4PM

Ao« 10-25

Appointments am limited

BY RESERVATION ONLY

No experience required

•OWI (AAon.-Sot.)

1-800-223-4*13

The UiKoln Hancock/Delia Chlesa School

Proudly presents o . .

.

CASINO
EXTRAVAGANZA!

Fricliiy,llllciy14,1999

7:30piii - Midnight

Son's of haly Function Holt

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

PesHvhies Include:

TOoAkKkt, Other Gaming Tables, Raffles,

50/50 Drawings, Door hiies, iHassage Chairs,

Bake Sale A Free Refreshmerrts

ships for 1999.

The John J. Sullivan, Sr.

Memorial Scholarship was
awarded to Nancy Gardner,

a student at North Quincy

High School.

The Maryrose Sullivan

Memorial Scholarship was
awarded to Diane Costa-

gliola, a student at Wood-

ward Sdiool.

Mrs. Barbara Arnold, a

teacher at the Squantum
School and sponsor of the

two $100 scholarships se-

lected the recipients by a

lottery drawing.

Heritage Seniors Plan Penny Sale

Heritage Senior
Citizens Club will meet

Thursday, May 13 at 12:30

p.m . at St. Chrysostom's

Church, 1 Linden Ct.,

WoUaston.

A penny sale will be

held . Members are asked

to bring canned goods.

A three day trip to

Nantucket is planned for

May 10-12.

Montclalr/Wollaston Assn.

Meeting Today

The Montclair/-

We need you.

Amerkan Heart

AssodationJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

Wollaston/Neighborfaood

Association will meet
today (Thursday) at 7:30

p.m. at Woric Incorporated

on 3 Arlington St.

Charlotte David, guest

speaker, will discuss Long
Term Insurance.

CLijfoxd d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide DeUveiy
479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForAll Occasions SpeciaUzing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

i^0l50n F"»J««««'y
Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCCK»< ST.. (HarKX)Ck & Ciay Sts.) 788-7942

HmxHcappedAccessMe

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Omied A Operated

smce 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUMCY
773-7820

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photograptty

1*^*' Studk)

879 HmooekSlrMl, Quincy

(Wolaston)

47^^888

Mention this ad
'- ondrecetDea

15% discount

on your

tixddingflowers

0.*

•*A:!f Space

Available

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Hfiiii^iiSyiHfcl^iiriin-T0WiC«nVMi.Sfd%V«yda

M7-472-1III FuB 617-479-A2M

Dana Smith, D.PM and George J. Ducach, D.PM
Surgeons-Podiatrists

BUNIONS
Many peq>le go to the po- Thesuigeiycoiis^tsofcut-

diatristsofBcewithoomplaiiits ting the bone and rekxr^ing it

(rfpain(hietothe'i>uiiipoathe to a oociectedpositioiLThe pro-

side of their foot oedure performed and die re-

Bunioos are a oommoo de- covoy time is based oo the se-

formity. Contrary to popular verity of the bunion,

belief, they are not caused by Ifyou are experieaciBgbun-

bad shoes, although they can be ion pain and irould like more

irritated by certain shoes. Bun- information, make an appoint-

ions are usually a hereditary nmit wttfc a PodiatiisL

conditi(», related to the struc- If you are experiencing any

ture(rf the foot whidi causes a ofdiesesyn^Moottorodierfixit

booe in die foot to spread, mak- proMons, call to make an ap-

kg a prominent "bumqi.'' prattraot at our d£oe at 773-

laiiial treatment is coMer- 4300.m are kicaled at 1261

vative, such as shoe gear ncxK- Riraaoe Brook l^ikway, Sute

ficataott. If these thenqMesfiul, #18, OutBcy. and are affilitfed

surgical ooirectkMiCM be per- wUiCaraey,

fecBied. Shore Hoipiials.

MMfc liift
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SeciAL
Nicholle M. Fournier

Engaged To Paul A. Lewis
Charles and Helen * manager in the customer

Fournier of Holyoke, service department at Bell

announce the engagement

of their daughter, Nicholle

M. Fournier tp Paul A.

Lewis. He is the son of

Paul and Mary Ellen

Lewis of Quincy.

Miss Fournier is a

graduate of Holyoke U/Mass, Boston. He
Catholic High School and case manager for

North Adams State

College with a bachelor's

degree in sociology. She
is pursuing a master's

degree in business at

Suffolk University. She is

Atlantic in Andover.

Mr. Lewis graduated
from Quincy High School
and North Adams State

College with a bachelor's

degree in English com-
munications. He is pur-

suing a master's degree at

is a

the

Department of Social

Services in Dorchester.

A September wedding
is planned at the Old
Derby Academy
Hingham.

n

Music Program For
Squantum Women's Club

The Squantum Wo-
men's Club will meet May
13 at the Nickerson Legion
Post.

A luncheon will be at

12:15 p.m. Hostesses for

the meeting will be the

Community Service Com-
mittee, chaired by Edith

MacDonald, chairwoman
and Mae Lauwers, co-

chairwoman.

The regular meeting
will start at 1 p.m.
coordinated by President

Barbara Anderson.

The program will start

at 1:30 p.m. featuring John

Clancy, soloist at the Star

of the Sea Church. He is a

member of the well-known
Clancy Family.

Guests are invited to

attend the program.

55 Residents On
B.C. High Honor Roll

BIUAN CARRIGAN tmd LINDA MILLS
(Townson Photography)

Linda Mills Engaged
To Brian Carrigan

Fashion Show At
QHS May 13

The
School

classes

fashion

Quincy High
art and clothing

are presenting a

show called

"Style" Thursday, May 13

at 7 p.m. in Room 337 of

the Center for Technical

Education.

Pieces exhibited in the

show were designed and

sewn by art and clothing

students. There will be a

special :"80s Flashback"

section for the show. All

are welcome.

Mr., Mrs. D. Scott Deware
Parents Of Daughter

Melanie and D. Scott Donald and Mary Deware
Deware of South Easton

are parents of a daughter,

Lily Marilyn bom April 20
at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Grandparents are Jack

and Charlotte Lyons of

Meriden, Conn., and

Rummage Sale

At Christ Church
A rummage sale will be

held at Christ Church, 12

Quincy Ave. Friday, May
7 from 7 to 9 p.m. and

Saturday May 8 from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m

.

The event is sponsored

by the Women's Guild. For

more information, call the

church office at 617-773-

0310.

of WoUaston.

Planning an April, 2000
wedding in St. Francis

Xavier Church in Wey-
mouth, are Linda
Ognibene Mills and Brian

Carrigan, both of
Weymouth.

Miss Mills, formerly of

Quincy, is the daughter of

the late Doris and James
(Pete) Ricciuti and the

late Sam Ognibene.

NARFE Chapter

Meeting May 10

Quincy NARFE Chapter

will meet Monday, May
10 at 1:30 p.m. at the

.

Social Club, 252
Washington St.

All federal retirees are

welcome to join and
attend meetings.

She graduated from
North Quincy High School,

attended Quincy College,

and is employed by
Kemper Insurance.

Mr. Carrigan, formerly

of Milton, is the son of the

late James Carrigan. He is

a graduate of Xavarian

Brothers High School and

Bridgewater State college.

He is vice-presidept of

sales for Fowler's Ex|H-ess.

Boston College High
School lists 55 Quincy
students on its third quarter

honor roll.

They are:

High HoDors
Grade 11

Ryan J. Buckley,
Jonathan M. Gray, Robert

R. Hanna, Andrew M.
Nestor, Manan N. Patel.

Honors
Yutthana

Chanpreechakul, Daniel

M. Dolan, Patrick Driscoll

Jr. Andrew C. Freeman,

David C. Kusy, Timothy F.

McGillicuddy

Grade 10

High Honors
Kristopher R. Farr,

Matthew C. Joyce, Erik S.

Maginnis, Jon D. Morales,

Matthew T. O'Malley.

Honors
Daniel J. Cabral, Paul

E. Cremin, Duncan M.
Devlin, Mark W. Giese,

Daniel J. Kennedy, Joseph

P. Meehan, Brendan R.

Pitts, Daniel E. Pritchard,

Kenneth R. Reichel.

Orad* 9

High Honors
Hymnson Chan,

William R. Croke, Ronald

L. Devera, Michael L.

Joyce, Brian J. Lee, Ngoc
B. Ly, Steven R. McHugh,
Anand A. Patel, David J.

Ring, III, John Segalla,

Steven M. Segalla, Mark
Spinosa.

Honors
Paul J. Adams,

Jonathan Buckley,
Michael W. Maloney,
Colin Maxey, Colman
McCormack, Walter J.

Perry, Victor Siu,

Christopher E. Smeglin.

Grade 12

High Honors
Christopher V. Lee,

Paul D. Lutts

Honors
Paul A. Burke, Patrick

S. Kane, Timothy M.
Keating, Gerard P. Powers,

Jefferey T. Stevens,
Andrew J. Sweeney,
Aurelio C. Vergara Jr.,

Radoslaw L. Wierzbowski.

QHS Parent Council Meeting May 13

The Parent Advisory
Council of Quincy High
School will meet Thurs-
day, May 13 from 7:15 to

9:15 p.m. in the Pride

Room at the school, 52
Coddington St., Quincy
Center.

All

attend.

are welcome to

Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

Fox Trot & More
WaltzAt Your Wedding!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post it95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

Tor more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

(lt\l$taL

Book afun filled

party and get

Tree Princess

House products

Call toll free

1-877'854-2233

Also availablefor

fundraisers and accepting

individual orders.

MontclairElementarySchool

May 15, 1999,KhOOamto3K)0pm
8Belmont,NorthQuincy,MA 02171

Moonwalk!Giant Slide! RoclcyMountain!

LazerMaze!PonyRides!Face Painting!

Refreshments!andManyGames!
Hosted bytheMontclairElementaryPTO

All proceeds benefitetudente

8PBIR§ FoBWaB^
witK a Mew ¥om

I7S5so.AiTBnr,(HiiNa
I 472-2177

^iist (Zoynmunion ^l-^ts

jv ^ave /InLved/ j^
IJ Bibles and Prayer Booics (j

Patron Saint Medak, Crosses and Rosaiy Beads

Gift Sets and Keepsaices * Statues and Wall Crosses

Boy's White Ties • Girl's Veils, Gloves

and Podcedx>oks • And Much More

Engraving on Communion

Gifts Done Within 24 Hours!!

A.E. Goodhue Company
Religious Gifts and Articles

9 School Street, Quincy Center

(conveniendy located around the corner from Finiao's)

Monday Friday 9:0QAM.5:30PM

Saturday lOtOQAM • 4:00PM
We Gladly Accept Checks, Mattmauxl,

Visa, American Express and Discover

617-472.3090

faa>a>«aaaaaa»aaa»»»

...^2200

Women's Hair Cuts smtlngQt,

Monday S|>eci4l ttBtting at.

JtutopMn Color st9tting9t,

foils ststtingtt,

Ulgf^llgfifsst9tting9t,

Perms (Ineludhtg cut) StBttfng 9t.

Meke-over (fnt auAimmv with « 050.00 maka-up /K//eA«MjL

>••»••»»••»—•••—>——•—•»—•>»••»—•»»••••

'•••••>»>••••••••••••>••>•••»•>•••••••

$3000
$65°o

$2000

Tues<foy & Thursday £|>ecials sfaA//n£«/.....».^^...^^^^»...^.^«.....^^$130o

Sriiki P9ckages Av9H9bie • Also fettuting 9 full satvlee n9ll division

Wo C9ity 9 Ml lltw oi h9lt C9te ptoducts

AVEDAKM5 se'^us

-^M^m^^^MfSte^tl^teS^C^iiey 4724060
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NORTH QUINCY HIGH School wUl present "Playbills on Parade" Tuesday, May 11 and

Wednesday, May 12 at 7:30 p.m. in the North Quincy High School auditorium. The Show

and Jazz Choirs, under the direction of Tracy O'SuUivan, will perform a variety of

Broadway showtunes including "Nice Work If You Can Get It" ftt)m Crazy For Kou,

"Doin' The Latest Rag," from Titanic, and *^abaret" fh>m Cabaret. Tanya Hurd, Jennifer

Brownlow, Jennifer Kenneally, Quentin Lam and Michael Spencer are among the soloists

featured during this Broadway revue. Come and ei^oy Broadway favorites of past and

present The public is invited. Tickets arc $5 and may be purchased at the high school

office or at the.door.

Established

in 1960

20 years under

same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Starting at
^4'^

1 l:tp^3:00pm
Monday^ Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

EnterUinment
Wednesday through Sunday Nights

15 "franldin Street, Qumc^. MA OZIGS • Te/: 472-///5

1

other's Day

SPECIAL^
reaturing Hearth n Kettle's delicious, signature

CAPE COD COOKiriG recipes (rom our regular menu.

AS u;ell as cape cod Coo/dng SJ)edalfies such as...

TRADmOTiAL ROAST TURI^Y DITiriEK $ 10.99

PRIME RIB ^ ^1-99

LAZY MOM'S LOBSTER $14.99

SHRIMP & SCALLOPS OTi PASTA $12.99
Kids Menu auakJble.

l&AEnM^^^#* ^i^#* .m^-^ ^^m^ -^^ % RKSTA2RANTS

PLYMOUTH • 25 Summer St.

WEYMOUTH • exit 16. northeast on Rte. 18

FalTfKXJth • Hyannis • Yamxxiih • Orleans

aHXALU.hearthnkefrte.com

Er^ Fesiiue Buffet in the eiegonr Gouonof Coruer Room Of the

^olm €aT\«r<^Iii]i

Cal for more Wormarton or reservations • (508) 746-7100

25 Suwner Siiwt • Plymouih • wwwJotmCarvcilnacom

1

2
5

THE CAST FOR the North Qnincy High School Drama Qub's productioa of The Diary of

Anne Frank opening tonight (Thursday) indudcs (seated) from left, Rebecca Ballard, Maya
Barahona, Francy Ronayac, Sara Kiley and Jen Kenneally. Standing, Stephen Roussel, J.

Michael Spencer, Daa Dewey, Dan Fish and Ryan MineizL

NQHS Drama Club Presents

*Diary OfAnne Frank'

Tlie North Quincy High

School Drama Club's pro-

duction of "The Diary of

Anne Frank" opens tonight

(Thursday) at 8 p.m. in the

school's Black Box Theatre.

The play which will also

be held Friday and Saturday

evenings and May 13, 14,

and 15, is dramatized by

Frances Goodrich and Al-

bert Hackett and directed by

FrankJ. Moffett.

The cast includes Re-

becca Ballard, Maya Bara-

hona, Dan Dewey, Dan
Fish, Jen Kenneally, Sarah

Kiley, Ryan Minezzi,

Francy Ronayne, Stephen

Roussel and J. Michael

Spencer. The production

staff includes George

Camia, Suzanne Gunnerson,

Katie Joyce, Kathleen Kele-

her, Sarah Martin, Alexis

Miranda, Jessica Falbo,

Men Power, Eddie Stevens,

and Renee Rolfe.

Tickets are $6 for adults

and $4 for students and

senior citizens. Tickets may
be reserved by calling

(617)984-8998 or purchased

at the door on the evening of

the performance.

Barbizon Modeling Agency
Complimentary Auditions May 16

Barbizon Modeling

Agency will conduct com-

plimentary auditions at the

Sheraton Tara Hotel in

Braintree, Sunday, May 16,

from 11 a.m. to4p.m.

Agency Director Laureen

Krol will look for girls ages

10-25 to train for TV com-

mercials, films, magazines,

fashion shows and other

modeling agencies in the

IT WOULD BE HORRORBLE FOR YOU
TO MISS THE BRIGHTEST-HAPPIEST-

FUNNIEST-MUSICALCOMEDY OF
THE SEASON - GREAT MUSIC

&APHENOMENALALL STAR CAST

9F M9mm9m$
THE STORY OFAYOUNG MAN WHO
WILLDOANYTHING FOR LOVE

MAY8-9* -14-15-16-22-23

QUINCY DINNER THEATRE
U70 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY
^CHAMPAGNE PARTY SAT, MAY 1

•MAY 9 - OUR FABULOUS MOM'S DAY
MAIINEE - FREE CORSAGES

& CHAMPAGNE
FORALLMOM'S-THE

"ULTIMATE" MOM'S DAY

781-843-5862
SENIOR, STUDENT ft GROUP DISCOUNTS

Boston area through its na-

tionally affiliated modeling

agency.

No experience is required

but reservations must be

made in advance. 'All young

ladies who wish to partici-

pate in the audition should

call the Barbizon Modeling

Agency at 617-266-6980.

Girls of junior age must be

accompanied by a parent.

VALWAYS BUYING

NEW&OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
ComfUttUmtt^SuppUeM

Give.

AincnciBHmt
I

AiiocklifMLi
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Raymond! Seeks

Residential Rezoning
The City Council took which would add another

under advisement a request 15,000 square feet to the

from Ward 2 Councillor parcel. "That would not sit

Daniel Raymondi to rezonc well with my neighbors," he

land on both sides of Berry said.

Street and the northeasterly

side of Quincy Avenue,
numbers 48 and 52. The
land presently is zoned
Business B.

Attorney Lawrence Di-

Nardo said he supported

rezoning the property along

Berry Street but opposed

changing 48-50 Quincy
Ave. to Residence B be-

cause the rest of Quincy

Avenue, from Elm Street to

Scannell Street consists of

businesses.

DiNardo told the coun-

cillors that the homeowner,

Ann Palmer, his client, had

executed a written purchase-

and-sale agreement to sell

the property to Anthony
Falco, a Quincy attorney.

Rezoning the property

would pose a hardship of

the Palmer family and

would cost his client

$50,000 in value. He said

Palmer wants to move to a

one-floor home so that her

40-year-old invalid son,

Brian, can move around in

his wheelchair.

Falco told the council he

wanted to move his ofHce

with Hve lawyers to the

house, which he would re-

habilitate, where he would
provide off-street parking

for 12 to 15 vehicles.

Still, Falco said he would

need a variance from the

Zoning Board of Appeals

where the public could

make sure their concerns are

met.

The planning board last

month unanimously ap-

proved the rezoning pro-

Peter Moran of 12 Berry

St. Said he appreciated

Falco's input, but noted that

under the Business B zon-

ing, a restaurant or a garage

could be placed at the site.

Keeping the area as a

Business B zone "threatens

the value of the homes and

the neighborhood," said

Moran, who noted that the

house is next to the central

fire station.

Moran added that he was

asked whetherJie would like

to sell his adjacent property

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME 'AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE -FINANCIAL

•f»h

i

a

AiMbiMyL Apritti, ac, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Uoena^lnsurtmceAdmor

(mwtAffwaiHOHiWBiya
oofmaiiiaifinniincii

ASKABOUTOUIAUTOAND
BOMEOWNEI INSURANCE

OI9COUirrPIOGIAMS

of accidents and a recent

pedestrian fatality in the

area.

"Shaw's is moving;
Quincy Oil is becoming a

bank, and there will be a

traffic light at the end of

Water Street. Berry Street

already is crowded...an ad-

ditional business is not good

Moran

Moran added that Quincy

2000 is encouraging resi-

dential use in and around

Quincy Square in an effort

to revitalize the area. "Right for property values,
now, Quincy Avenue [in said,

this area] has a decent mix"
of businesses.

"Do we need more busi-

nesses in the neighborhood?

I don't think so," said Mo-

The council will decide

within the next two months
as to whether to rezone the

area, which DiNardo sug-

ran, pointing to the number gcsted was "^t zoning.

AFTER AN ICE cream social and a game of musical chairs during Quincy's Week of the
Youag Child observance, yoaagsters at the Heritage School at Quincy Point
CongngatiiMal Church paused to kavc a groap photo taken Ibr posterity.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

I
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If you're like most women, you'll see several

different specialists over time. Yet you'll still

want each one to have the same picture of your

overall health that your personal physician does.

It just makes sense.

At Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates,

we understand this. That's why we offer a com-

prehensive approach to women's health, with care

for every stage of your life. So whether you choose

to sec a gynecologist, a nurse midwife or your

personal physician, you can be sure that your

doctors will communicate with each other and

with you to maintain your total health.

Because at Harvard Vanguard, we don't just

work in a lot of specialties. We work across them

to bring you the best possible care. To find a doctor

who will sec you as the whole person you are,

call 1-a88-876-HVMA. Or visit our Web site at

www.harvardvanguard.org.

Harvard

Vanguard
Medical Associates

Braintree & Quincy

Our physicians accept the plans of Harvard Pilgrim Health Care

as well as most indemnity insurances.

77M123 I
.21 nt^najNcr^QomcvJ

Boston: Cbpicy

185 DartnrKXJth Street

Medfonl

26 Gty Han Mail

Boston: Kenmore

133 BrooUinc Avenue

Boston: l^st Offke Square

147 Milk Street

Braintiee

111 Grossman Drive

Burlington

20 Wall Street

2 Essex Center Drive

Qumcy
1250 Hancock St, STwKer

Somerville

40 Holland Street

MM
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Montclair/Wollaston Cleaner

Greener Volunteers To Meet
Over the past years, the

city of Quincy has benefited

from the efforts of 1,250

volunteers annually.

The Montclair/Wollaston Belmont and Hobart Streets

Neighborhood Association at 9 a.m. for the 10th annual

has asked volunteers to meet Cleaner, Greener commu-

Saturday at the corner of nity-wide cleanup.

5-Year Old Testifies

Before Congress

State-
of-

the-
ort
coimnumcaKons

(Cont'd from page I)

for "his leadership in creas-

ing awareness and under-

standing of interstitial cysti-

tis and his commitment to

expand federal medical re-

search of this disease."

After the hearing the

McNeils — J.T. and his

brother and his parents,

Merri and Gerald McNeil Jr.

— visited the National Zoo

where he saw a panda bear

and a hairy pig and saw the

Lincoln Memorial and the

White House.

"Washington was really

cool," J.T. said when he

returned home. "I got to go

in an airplane, and it was

my first time in a taxi too. I

liked Congress; it was really

big."

J.T.'s mother said the

family first discovered that

J.T. had a urinary frequency

problem after he was toilet

trained, but it was another

two years before physicians

diagnosed the disease.

The disease is often

thought of as an "older

woman's disease/' ex-

plained his mother, and

many children initially are

misdiagnosed.

According to a recent

urological study by the Na-

tional Institute of Diabetes

and Digestive and Kidney

Diseases, about 700,000

Americans suffer from IC.

J.T. said he wants to be-

come a doctor when he

grows up and find a cure for

IC, she said, adding that his

fund-raising efforts for IC

research have not been lim-

ited to giving testimony.

Earlier he sold $400 worth

of raffle tickets to benefit

the ICA's pilot research

program and was one of the

top five ticket sellers in the

country.

License Board Briefs

Business banhing with

people. What a concept!

Hfe admit it. In today's world of

voice mail, internet and digital

interconnect, the idea of speaking

face-to-face witti

an experienced

professional who makes decisions

— without needing a computerized

assessment ofyour application—
may seem radical.

It's how we do busmess banking

here at The Bank of Canton.

Business banking with people.

Wha t 's the world coming to ?

Sttphfn P. CosttUo. Stnior Vict Prntdnrt

I
CANTON
M^ i,y 557 Washington St., canton //(TMI 828-1690

\fifOt^ 2750uincvAve.,0uincv//«617)77<M222

SM
Apprand

The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesday's meeting.

•Placed on file

complaints regarding

Browning and Ferris

Industries, 22 Nightingale

Ave., following a suc-

cessful meeting with the

neighbors.

•Granted a transfer of

the Retail Package Store

Wine & Malt License held

by The McArdlc Co., Inc.

doing business as Hancock

Jj

QuincyHospital

1 14 Whitwell street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

Making a Change
To The Community:

Quincy Hospital and the Physicians of Quincy Primary Care want to extend our best

wishes to Dr. Michael Bakerman and Dr. Charles Rippberger on their future endeavors.

Dr. Bakerman has accepted a managerial position outside this area and Dr. Rippberger

will focus his medical practice on nursing home patients.

We understand that this is a difficult time for patients who may need to select a new

primary care physician. Choosing a primary care physician is an important decision, and

we can help you through this change.

Dr. Bakerman and Dr. Rippberger were members of Quincy Primary Care, LLC - a group

of dedicated physicians committed to providing the highest quality health care to their

patients. Quincy Hospital and Quincy Primary Care are concerned about you and your

health. We want to reassure you that these and other physicians in this area that use

Quincy Hospital as their primary hospital are eager to continue to serve your medical

needs. The doctors of Quincy Primary Care are listed below:

Lorraine Allegro, MD
Lisa Antonelli, MD
Neil Berman, MD
Alan Berrick, MD
Vibha Bhatnager, MD
Richard Black, MD
Brigida Call, MD
Richard Chen, MD
Eric Cohen, MD
Newton Cochran, MD
John Dalton, MD

W. John Dickerson, MD
Frederick Dolgin, MD
Kenneth Einstein, MD
Christine Farrell-Riley, MD
George Gales, MD
Dennis Goldin, MD
Jonathan Han, MD
Joanne Kaplan, MD
Martha Karchere, MD
Rolf Knight, MD
Barry Miller, MD

Karen Musol^MD
Robert Noonan, MD
Robert Pressberg, MD
Robert Salzman, MD
Charles Schwartz, MD
Daniel Sheff; MD
Robert Sipzener, MD
Guy Spinelli, MD
Stephen Tarpy,MD
Eugene Tyrrell, MD
Robert Weinberg, MD

If you want to learn more about the doctors in Quincy Primary Care, please call

(617) 376-2273 and the Quincy Hospital DoctorLine will answer your questions. The

DoctorLine provides you with background information on physicians and what types of

insurance the physicians accept. You will then need to contact your health plan's Member

Services Department to notify them of your new primary care physician selection.

Quincy Hospital Quincy Primary Care, LLC

Tobacco, 1504 Hancock

St., to Hancock Con-

venience, Inc. with Sylvia

Jones as president.

•Granted a one day

license to Clifford

Marshall Elementary
School PTO, 200 Moody
St., to conduct a craft fair

Saturday, May 15 from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. in the

cafetorium of the school.

•Granted a request to

Corporate Chefs/Arbella,

1900 Crown Colony Drive,

for a common victualer

license. The owner is Peter

Mikedis.

•Granted a permit to

Fiesta Shows for the 9th

annual Quincy City

Festival to be held at

Marina Bay June 4-13.

•Granted the transfer of

the common victualer-all

alcoholic license owned
by the Ocean Club & Raw
Bar to Hot Water, 317-319

Victory Rd., at Marina

Bay. Ed Kane, owner of

Eating Up the Coast will

be the manager.

^7 NATURAL '4

\lE^NAILS SALON I
1^ Professional Nail Care jJL

Mention this ad and receive ^— ^

25% OFFAny Service!
New Clients Only

1431 Hancock St^ Quincy • (617) 773-3414I
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Stayeon-PoOalria

KOHLER'S DISEASE
The tarsal navicular is a bone the foot permanently,

located in the foot's midarch. Pain is often the first sign of a

Kohler 's disease, which mainly foot or ankle condition for patients

afflicts children between the ofany age, but pain doesn't always

ages of three and eight, is degen- reveal die cause of an injury. The

eration of this bone caused by best way to detennioe the exact

diminished blood supply that is cause, location and seriousness of

the result of rapid bone growth, an injury is to have a pediatric

This disease is seldom seen in evaluation incliuiing medical his-

children ten years of age or tory, examination and test. And,

older. The main symptom of here at 110 W. Squantum Street in

Kohler 's disease is pain above North Quincy, complete instruc-

and slightly to the rear of die tions for Mkm-vp care and pre-

midarch, though there may also ventioii are also an integral part of

be some redness and swelling in any treatment plan. Please call us

die painful area. Once the prob- at 617-472-3466 for an appoint-

lem is properiy diagnosed, treat- ment for fool care for die family,

ment calls for the use of arch PS: Children may find reliefby

supports and rest Kohler 's dis- walking on die outside edges (tf die

ease usually is self-limitiag in feet. Ifyoaaodoediis peculiar gait,

duratioo and it does not damage have your child's feet checked.
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A REPUCA OF a iMllot box seemed to be the appropriate gift for Harold Crowley, retiring
director of the Quincy Kids Voting program which has become a model for Massachusetts.
Mayor James Sheets made the presentation to Crowley at a reception Friday at City HaU. At
the right is Rep. Bruce Ayers who presented a House commendation. Crowley plans to
remain a member of the Kids Voting Committee.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

McDermott Calls
Neighborhood Meeting

Ward 3 Councillor Pat- to grant a used car license issues such as traffic con-
rick McDermott will hold a *«st February, and the board gcstion, parking, noise and
neighborhood meeting at referred him to the Zoning overall cleanliness at the site
6:15 p.m. Tuesday, May 11, Board of Appeals which also would be discussed

will hear the matter at 7:15

p.m. May 11. Those who cannot attend

Inspections Services Di- the meeting can comment
rector Walter White previ- on the Abraham's proposal
ously said the site did not by writing to McDermott at

meet the requirements for City Hall, 1305 Hancock
the issuance of the license. St, or by calling him at 471-

McDermott said other 3366.

VisH our ston TODAY!

Trade-In Days
inds May 19Hi, 1999

Doirt miss this opportiinitv

Ui ^et rid of that old vatiium...
///ink hoM iinat it wniitd ht to /i<i\c an
Onck / Injoy np /„ a S.'iO tnu/t-in on any old
\tniinnt uifh thi pun host- (tf an Onck 2S(Ki
/ivpo- \//iri;inic Vacuum which includes a
lildi k ( nnipact ( anistcr.
»n oHcr not ¥ohd on prcvioui pvr<ha%vt.

6 Ma» Same Ms Ci^^'

Tune Up
All Brands'

$1495

-- Parts

to discuss a special permit

request to allow Bob's
Automotive to sell up to six

used vehicles on the Hilda

Street premises.

Owner Roben Abraham
had asked the License Board

®

FLOORCARE CENTER
BRAINTREE (B^hmmiiihnkaiktmdihmsaani} PEARL PLAZA, 129 PEARL ST

(711) 843-3077 / (888) 716-7325
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Construction Begins on
Underground Electric Cables
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Route Map
Dorchester to Quincy

Underground Electric Cables

Tlw Dorchester

to Quincy UndergrouiKi
Electric Cable Project wiU
strengthen the electric grid
system for Dorchester and
Quincy by connecting two local

substations: Boston Edison's
Dewar Street Substation in

Dorchester and Maasadiusetts
Electric 's North Quincy Substation.
The project calls for installing two
115/XX) volt cables undergiouiKi for a
distance of about 33 miks.

The route for ttie underground
cables, which goes through part of
Squanhnn Point, is located primarily
on undeveloped land, minimizing community
diwuption aiKl environiMntal hnpKrts.

jCommander Shea Boulevard Work
New England Power Company (NEP), and its affiliate, Massa-
chusetts Electric Company (MECO), will begin installing under-
ground electric cables along Commander Shea Boulevard in
North Quincy the first week in May Both companies are subsid-
iaries of the New England Electric System (NEES).

Over the next several months, construction contractors for NEP
and MECO will be installing cable pipes in Commander Shea
Boulevard. Initial work will occur in several specific areas as
construction workers put in the manholes along the cable route.
This operation will be followed by installation of the cable pipes.
This construction work will take three and one-half Months to

complete.

Neponset River Crossing

In early April, construction contractors successfully installed

cable pipes under the Neponset River horn Rainbow Point Park
in Dorchester to Squantum Point Park in North Quincy

North Quincy Substation

Work on the North Quincy Substation on Spruce Street began in
April. This work is scheduled to be completed in April 2000.

Contact Us On Our 24-Hour Phong Ling
If you have any questions regarding the Dorchester to Quincy
Cable Project, you can reach us by calling John Shiiriff, NEP
Community Relations, on our 24-hourphone line at 1-800-297-
1764.

Ifyou would like to be on our newsletter mailing list, please call

the 24-hourphone line and leave your name, address and phone
number.

New England Power Company
A NEES company

AV(fttfffi>!/(Wiit444^iM^tf4***MiXUtM,'Sf.'^'M*tS.tUtJJJM^
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THE ORDINATION OF Rev. Alicia Corea May 5, 1949 was recnacted Sunday at Houghs

Neck Congregational Church. Rev. Dr. Peter, kneeling with Alicia Corea, reads the prayer of

rededicatlon. Participants from the left are Rev. George Robinson of Marion, Rev. Rachel

Keefe of Quincy, Rabbi David Jacobs of Temple Beth El, Quincy; Rev. Richard Anderson of

Swansea, Rev. Lloyd Noyes of Depew, N.Y.; Rev. Malcolm Brummitt of Brewster, and Rev.

Margaret Stoddard of Wilder, Vt., a seminary classmate.

THE nRST QUINCY woman ordained a minister and one of the first in the state, Rev. AUda
Corea reflects on her 50 years as a minister during a rededicatlon ceremony Sunday at

Houghs Neck Congregational Church where she and her husband. Rev. Dr. Peter Corea,

have been co-pastors a half century.

(Harry Brett Photos)

At Ordination ReenactmentAnd Fellowship Dinner

Rev. Alicia Corea Honored On 50th Anniversary
By MARIE DOLIMPIO

The sun shone brightly

Sunday as more than 250

parishioners and friends of

Rev. M. Alicia Corea

crowded the Houghs Neck

Congregational Church to

celebrate the 50th

anniversary of her ordina-

tion.

Not only were people

standing in the back of the

church to honor a loyal

and loving friend, others

gathered in the church

basement watching it on a

large TV screen.

Rev. Corea was the first

woman in the City of

Quincy and one of the first

in Massachusetts to be

ordained. She was
ordained to the Christian

ministry on May 5, 1949.

Her husband. Dr. Peter

V. Corea, whom Alicia

referred to as "the angel on

my shoulder" was ordained

in the church in 1947 and

together, they have cared

and helped everyone who
came in contact with

them.

Addressing the crowd

and expressing how Alicia

had touched their lives

were several ministers

from the South Shore.

In celebration of her

ministry. Rev. Lloyd L.

Noyes, a retired Baptist

minister spoke of his long-

time friendship with

Alicia. He was a friend

from seminary days who
served as best man at

Alicia and Peter Coreas;

wedding and who also

participated in her

ordination 50 years ago.

Scripture reader Rev.

Malcolm J. Brummitt,

grew up at Houghs Neck

Congregational Church

and was ordained in 1962.

A retired U.S. Army
chaplain, he is an interim

minister in many local

parishes.

Rev. Richard Anderson

also grew up in the church

and was ordained in 1978.

He now serves The First

Christian Congregational

Church in Swansea.

Rabbi David Jacobs, a

longtime friend of the

church and who has served

Temple Beth El in Quincy

for many years.

Representing the church

was a personal friend, Joan

M. Kirby, a lifelong

member of the church and

financial secretary, mem-
ber of the choir, and chair

of the Diaconate.

Rev. Paul Sinn from the

Pilgrim Association. He is

a long time friend who is

retired from the South-

eastern Area of the

Massachusetts Con-
ference.

After each had finished

speaking, they drew
applause for their kind

words about their "friend"

Alicia.

While they all spoke of

her love and friendship,

she listened with a smile

on her face and said later

"whether these words are

deserved or undeserved,

they sound pretty good."

again bringing applause

from the audience.

At the end of the church

service, as Dr. Corea was

to say the prayer, he

commented that he had

"waited a long time." Then

he and Alicia knelt down

together for the re-

affirmation of her ordina-

tion., and stood together

exactly as they had 50

years before. You couldn't

hear a pin drop, then after

it was over, a thunderous

applause.

The choir was under the

direction of Arden T.

Schofield. One of the

many beautiful songs they

We need

you

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Americaii Heart

AssodadonJ

sang was "Ode to our

Church" written in

celebration of the Houghs

Neck Church by Alicia

and Arden Schofield.

Following the church

service, more than 300

people gathered at

Lantana for dinner.

There Alicia was
presented with citations

from city Council
President and Ward 1

Councillor Peter Kolson,

former Mayor and
Councillors At Large

Francis McCauley, and

Paul Harold.

Kolson, who said he

was was not a church

member said he had

"learned to dance in the

church basement."

District Judge Thomas
Brownell said many of the

many wonderful things

they had done in the

community "have largely

gone unsung". Then on a

lighter note, he told of how
he used to sneak into the

church basement and shoot

pool with someone "who
had a key."

Expressing their friend-

ship for Alicia were Dr.

Roger W. Comeau, Dr.

Carol Lee Griffin, her

niece Jannatha Coffin-

Malia, Peter D. Johnston,

Marion Taylor, Gloria

Brummitt, church clerk.

Speaking about Alicia's

support of St. Boniface's

mission in Haiti was Rev.

Richard DeVeer, pastor of

St. Boniface Church in

Germantown.

There were also others

who praised Alicia for her

friendship and love and

advocation for "peace."

Arrangements for the

event were made by Gloria

Brummitt, Carol Lee
Griffin, Shirley Harrington,

Arden Schofield, Richard

Shaw, Jean Bragg, Joan

M. Kirby.m Martha Chase,

Sam Rounseville and
Edwina Robinson.

Throughout the event,

Rounseville, a friend since

he was a young boy
greeted many of us as we
walked into the church and

later at Lantana's.

MRS. MARION TAYLOR, who was a delegate from Houghs Neck CongregatioDal Church to

the Ecclesiastical Council that voted for Rev. Alicia Corea's ordination 50 years ago, recalls

the event as '^a beautiful day." Shown with her are Rev. Alicia Corea, Rev. Dr. Peter Corea

and Gloria Brummitt, Houghs Neck church clerk.

FR. RICHARD DEVEER, former pastor of SL Boniface Church, Germantown, now at St
Rose Church, Chelsea, tells of the support Rev. Alida Corea and Rev. Dr. Peter Corea have
given a mission in Haiti

REV. AUCIA COREA greeted those attending the Fellowddp Dinner at the Lantaw^

Randolph. Among thcnt, trvm tiic left, Dorothy Green, prindpai Ath«rton Hough School,

Marge Brownell and her hnsh^ui, Jndge Thomas Browacl; Dr. Eathor Davidson and her

on, Atty. Joel DavidaoiL
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Instant Win Contest Spurs
Interest In Recycling As
1000 Receive New Bins

The city's. Blue Bin In-

sUnt Win piognun is cieat-

ing interest in recycling

among Qiiincy resideiits.

In nspoasc to a mailing

as well as newspaper stories

and advertisements, ap-

proximately 1,000 residents

have asked for and received

a new blue recycling bin.

According to Rosemary

Nolan of the Quincy De-

partment of Public Works,

the number of residents

coming to the DPW office

at 55 Sea St. has tripled

since the Blue Bin Instant

Win program was an-

nounced last month. In ad-

dition, members of the Re-

cycling Commission have

distributed bins the last two

Saturdays at North Quincy

High School and Central

Middle Schools.

"Anyone who does not

have a recycling bin, should

call 770-BINS for informa-

tion on how to get one,"

said Sally Owen, chairper-

' son of the Recycling Com-
mnsion.

In addition, a bin distri-

bution will be held today

(Thursday) from 4 to 7 p.m.

at Roche Brothers Super-

maricet, off Quincy Ave.

The Blue Bin Instant

Win Sweepstakes runs

through June 18. Every day,

one household will win

$100 and five neighboring

households will be selected

to enter into a $1,000 grand

prize drawing. People who
have bins, but need a bin

sticker in order to partici-

pate in the Blue Bin Instant

Win Sweepstakes, should

also call 770-BINS to re-

ceive a sticker in the mail.

The Blue Bin Instant

Win Sweepstakes is spon-

sored by the City of Quincy

and the Massachusetts De-

partment of Environmental

Protection.

Prize money has been

donated by the following

Financing Care
At Home Seminar

For Seniors May 10
An informational sem-

inar "How To Finance
Care At Home" will be

held Monday, May 10 at 1

p.m. at the Squantum
Gardens Community Cen-

ter.

The seminar is being

co-sponsored by the

Quincy Department of

Elder Services, the

Executive office of Elder

Affairs and the New
England Chapter of the

National Association of

Elder Law.

Topics to be covered
are:

Medicare Home Health

SaveGasandMoney
Shop Locally

Care, the State Home
Care Program, Community
Based Waivers and Long
Term Care Insurance.

For more information or

to make a reservation, call

Mary Burke at 376-1243.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

i4BEAH8Try77»4eOO^i
WED&THURS MAY5&6
Roberto Bengni • NicoUeta Braschii

'UFE IS BEAUTIFUL (PQ-13)|

ComedyDrama
EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

I

STARTS FRI MAY 7
Gwyneth Paltrow Joseph Fiennesl

'SHAKESPEARE
IN LOVE' (R)

Winner Best PiOun
FRI & SAT 7:0049:15
SUN - THURS 7:00 ONLY

aa SfATS 350

This Week's Blue Bin

Instant Win Winners
$1W

Bken Payae, Beach Sl

Maareei McKeaoi, Behaoal St

EiSible for $1,000

A.Bais,\ViBd»op&

Kobii Gardae^ Mawi Alt.

Jdune QAea, MflMt Are.

WAcr BniBas, Sea Si.

KnofwHoQ Faiil]^ WByoioath St

Janet RreedBHO, QuDcy Sk Dt
Marilya Ridjie,Aptlnp St

David IbbCliianli^ St

NidaHMi%>teaUSt
V. Condoa, Bkoafield St

TJP. Amotl, Hlkide Ave.

liny MMn](;HiUiide Ave.

Kd^er Fnd]^ S. Cntrri Ave.

BeOe McCh^. MMy St

EM. Dafaefl, Roaehn Ave.

&rmd Priie Drawteg
uoBDM AaowanB, Dennani St

M«tR]nde,BelaMaiSt

aSnith,MHySt

J. McMty, toy Sl

Itoy Cnid, Mailensen St

Emeat DeCiislQiMi, MvtenseaSt

CMJad Faoily.Mvleaaea St

RidMd CariUc, WUtwdl St

HekaKaBirid,WhilwcaSt'

lUckMdIiyBea,EKdidAvc

Oivc Reed, EKlid Ave.

RECYCUNG COMMISSION member Doug Gutro and

Rosemary Nolan of the Quincy Department of Public Works
distribute new recycling bins at Central Middle School.

Anotiier bin distribution will be held today (Thursday) form

4 to 7 pan. at Roche Brotliers Supennarliet

(Sally Owen, Recycling Commission Chairperson/Photo)

and WJDA. Assistance is MassRecycIe and the Recy-
also being provided by cling Initiative Campaign.

Quincy businesses: Caryn's Davis; Inkspot, Osco on
Comer, Law Office of Cos- Granite St and Osco in

grove, Eisenberg and Kiley; North Quincy; Quincy Sun,

CVS, East Coast Petroleum; Roche Brothers, Roseann's,

Law Office of Graeber and Star Market, Stop & Shop,

We need

you^

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart
Association^

Five More
Quincy Residents Find

in the Trash

from all of us at

LEO & WALTS
SUNOCO

258 Quiticy Ave,, East Braintree

843-1550

Take a good look at what's in your trash can. Because chances are

youTl find all kind of recyclable materials that could help you win

$100, maybe even $1,0()0, in the Blue-Bin Instant Win Program

going on now through JUNE 18th. In addition, to a $100 daily

winner, five households will be selected each weekday to

participate in a $1,000 grand prize drawing. To qualify, just look for

the instructions on the Blue-Bin Instant Win sticker you received in

the mail, or call 770-BINS to learn how to enter.

Wfainers of this week's $100 prize
Gregory Snaith Eileen Riyiie Bette McCarthy Maureen McKenna E. M. Dalzell

Manet Avenue . Beach Street Mary Street Belmont Street Roselin Avenue

Prize Money for this contest has been graciously donated by the following

Quincy businesses: Caryn's Comer; Law Office of Cosgrove, Eisenberg, and

Kiley; CVS; East Coast Petroleum; Law Office of Graeber and Davis; Inkspot;

Osco - Granite Street, North Quincy; Quincy Sun; Roche Bros.; Roseann's;

Star Market; Stop and Shop; and WJDA.

The contest is sponsored by the City of Quincy, the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection,

the Quincy Recycling Commission, MassRecycIe, and the RecycHng Initiative Campaign.
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Awards Presented At Quincy Court Law Day

•/

v-y/^

QUINCY DISTRICT COURT Clerk Magistrate Arthur
DR. WILLIAM FRATES dell) of Hiagham, a iTtimlQutacy REV. WILLIAM McCARTHY accq.««d the QirfacyDlrtrkt

Tobin (lell) is presented the Alfred P. Malaney Award a. the ""^'t^;^;^;^'^^ j^ Humaai- Court's Oirtsta^Uag Prvgnm AwanI i. behalf of Fr. BiU*.

Quincy Bar As««ation's Man of Year. Making the pr»en. ""??!'"^^^^T^^^ Ho«el.«Shdterlh«J«lg.Charie.BI«*d«i-gTuesday'.

tation to Tobin, who served as nuyorofQuincy from 1978 to
tariaa Awaitl trom Mrs. SheUa P<1clntyre and son, Atty. Charles

annual Law Day

_ .

.

. . J L 1. •» #»i. and state senator, recocnizcs outstanding service to the law nmsrinw
at QuhKy Dulrkt Cowl. Fr.

Bar Association. Ibbin accepted the award on behalf of the

court's staff and the lawyers who handle cases there.

lintopcMd in 1988 at Usown siteoa BnMd Street

enforcement profession.
to assist the in QtthKy and on the South Shore.

ROBERT P. DANA Distinguished ServiceAwards are presented to three Quincy police offic-

ers by Norfolk County District Attorney WHUam Keathig (fv left). The recipients, second

from left, are Detective David Scboflehl, Officer Michael O'Shea and OflBcerGregory Goyettc.

Officers Goyette and 0*Shca were recognind for bravery and heroism in savmg the lives of

a mother and son trapped in a fire in their home last February. Detective Schofidd was

honored for his determination and professkmalism ia the murder investigation of Katherine

Romano who was bst seen Sept 29. (Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

GRACE LEE receives the Thnothy J. SpillaM Award

Year from Norfolk County District Attorney WiOiaB

ceremony at Quincy District Court. Looking on are, Ikiw

Justice ofthe U.S. District Court ofMassacfaoactts; Ckarica

District Court, and Robert Bfoom, nssiataat dcrk

tent district attorney since June 1996, wai pronMtcd to

and was named chief of the CivU Rights Division by

DMrict Court Prosecutor of the

at Itesday's Law Day awards

left.Judge William G. Young, chief

E. Hack, presidhigjnstiGe, Quincy

Lee, a Norfolk County assis-

lUMiBe Soperior Court prosecutor

earlier tUs year.

RABBIJACOBMANNreceivestheQumcyCourtJasonFeldmanOutstandhigCitixenAwaitl ATTY. CHRISTOPHER RYAN awwnnc. the winners oftheDewus F.Ryan Student Essay

from Feidmans widow, Mrs. Marion Needel, and Judge Charles Black, presiding justice at Contest during Tbesday's Law Day awards cereaMny at Qnincy District Coui^ Redpients,

Quincy District Court. The award is named in memory of the bte Qumcy businessman who fro™ ^t^ »^ Amber Mtaardi, Woodward School, first mnnerHip; Feng Na Zhu, Quincy

owned the former Jason's Luggage and Music Shop. High School, second nimier-up; and Michael Demeo, Sr., Quincy High School, wimier.

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION
XENICAL®

Call for information or to schedule an appointment

Located in the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street, Braintree. IIA 02184
rZSl) 848-1950

DAVro 8. TOIUIAN. MP. IITH. MEDICAL DIRBCTOR

U W$rk O0M 0R Ifffl • 19 hms Eif9ri9m§ ^^^^^^^
• 1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo RertorHion ^^^^^^^^^B
• Same Day Slides (E-6) • SMdw Row PowirMwl
• Entargsmenls . A Hmrpd Gnplrfd

*Rtprinls * hilinitl Rtidy Photos ^M*OiiptSHdM *VWiOf Rfwn PlchMf

•SUMFiomPrMt SUmkUa^
* moniraMpon moBt ^^^^^^^H'*'

PhotoQuick ofQumcy ^M
et7-472>7t3t
laes Itoncock 9t Oulnoy Oanlar JKKKKm

Hours: M-F S:30-6pm • Sat 10-3pm
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Butch Mahoney
Honored By City Council

John "Butch** Mahoney
says he is not retired.

The City Council Mon-
day night presented Ma-
honey with a citation and a

wall clock in recognition of

the 27 years he has devoted

to the Quincy schools.

"You've done a tremen-

dous job as a teacher, a po-

lice officer and a coach,"

Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers told Mahoney. "I'm

proud to call you a friend."

Ayers said he has known
Mahoney all his life. The
recognition is "well-earned,

well-deserved. You are a

valuable member of our

team. Thank you for your

outstanding service."

Ayers told Mahoney the

presentation of the clock

represented "all the time

you have invested in the city

of Quincy."

All the other councillors

heaped accolades on Ma-
honey as well.

Mahoney said he became
an English teacher in Boston

in 1961, after the Patriots no

longer needed him.

He moved to the Scituate

school system where he

spent 10 years as an English

teacher and as a coach be-

fore a group of Quincy resi-

dents, including Police

Chief Francis Finn, Dr.

Charles Djerf and a few

others asked him to come to

Quincy.

"It's actually 38 years I

have been working with

young people," said the

grandfather of seven.

"I'm not going to retire. I

support young people," he

s«id, vowing to continue his

work in other capacities.

For the past 15 years he

has worked with the U.S.

Department of Justice. Most
recently, he developed a

two-day program which

focused on "Safe Schools,

Safe Communities," which

was presented in Providence

in March.

"Quincy is right on top

of this issue," he said. "I

compare Quincy to all the

major cities, and I want

Chief [Thomas] Frane to

know how great the city is,

the city council, the school

committee.

"I may have retired from

the school system, but I

ain't retired," he quipped.

Standing beside him,

beaming, was his wife,

Ruth, whom he married

more than 41 years ago.

Mahoney said he has

been invited to write a new
proposal for the National

Office of Juvenile Justice

and Delinquency Prevention

which will seek both public

and private funding.

Councillor-at-large Paul

Harold praised Mahoney for

his work in successfully

creating a Korean War Me-
morial outside Veterans

Memorial Stadium, tending

to every detail, from bricks

and benches. "It was done

with great style, on time and

under budget," Harold ob-

served.

On a lighter note, he

;\i^»^
.l\K»2

^17-472-8260^ Copland Strj^

EAST COAST PETROLEUM 617-786-9300

235 ATLAN'llC ST., N. QUINCY, MA 02171

SEE
WHAT
YOU
ARE

EAST

^TETKOLUiM
Emergency Response

Professional Staff

Automatic Delivery

MISSING!

^mMTIOHTHIS^^L^
> AMD RECEIVE AM C
'y /mmom ^

Credit Terms/Budget Plans

Equipment Installations

Quick Service

Proper Insurance

Service Policies

DISCOUNT OIL FULL SERVICE OIL

If all you needed was oil in your tank, you could get

that anywhere. Our full service commitment is what

makes the difference. We are your neighborhood oil

company. Our guaranteed lock in rate is the low-

est in two years!! CaU 786-9300 today!!!!!

thanked Mahoney for re-

covering his uncle's sail-

boat. "My uncle didn't call

the Coast Guard or harbor-

master, he called Butch,

who found it in the middle

of a neighborhood in Boston

chained to a telephone

pole!"

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-
iel Raymondi noted that

Mahoney "had brought a

tremendous amount of talent

and expertise" to everything

he did, touching the lives of

many young people. He .

noted that Mahoney also

quietly worked behind the

scene to find homes for

children and people in nded.

"We're gratified he's not

moving away," Raymondi
said.

Councillor-at-large Fran-

cis X. McCauIey recalled

1967 when both he and Ma-
honey ran for public office

and lost. He chose a differ-

ent path, said McCauley.
"He concentrated on educa-

tion."

HONORED FOR THE TIME he has invested in Quincy and its schools, John "Butch"
Mahoney, center, and his wife, Ruth, hold a clock the City Council presented him Monday
night. With him are Councillors Michael D'Amico, Francis X. McCauley, Bruce Ayers,

Stephen Durkin, Mrs. Mahoney, and Councillors Timothy Cahill, Mr. Mahoney. and
CoiindUors Peter Kelson, Daniel Raymondi, Patrick McDermott and Paul Harold.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

McCauley said he'd like

to say, "Job well
done...Your job probably is

the most difficult in the

school system where you
have to make split-second

decisions, use tact, firmness

and discipline."

Many disciplinary prob-

lems within the school never

surfaced, McCauley said,

because Mahoney nipped

them in the bud and put the

kibosh on them.

Mahoney said when he

came to Quincy, teachers

were more than educators;

they were social workers

and counselors too, mixed
with a little bit of law en-

forcement and detective.

"The key is collaboration"

with all the various agencies

to ensure the well-being and
success of the student, he

said.

««*i

Quincy Celebrates 10 Years of a

CLEANER
GREENER
QUINCY

Saturday, May 8*

9:00am to 12:00pm

Ward 1 Baker Beach - Palmer Street - Germantown

Beach clean-up - Back Beach to Perry Beach - Hough 's Neck

Ward II Faxon Park - Faxon Park Road - South Quincy

Fore River Field - Mound Street Beach - Quincy Point

Ward III Hobart Street Bog - Montclair

Ward IV Smith & Quarry Street Playground - West Quincy

Ward V Grossman Park - Fenno Street - Wollaston

Collins Rest-a-While - Merrymount Parkway

Ward VI Nickerson Beach/Squaw Rock Park - Dorchester St. - Squantum

O'Neil Field/Cavanagh Stadium - Mollis Avenue - North Quincy

All Volunteers Will Reeelife A Cleener, Greener Quinef T-shirt!

Please join llllaYorJames Sheets at an appreciation Inirbecue

at tlie RichardL Koch Porlr t Recreation Complex at

One Merrymount Parkway following the clean'Up

Ciif of Quincy

DPW
Bn0

City of Quincy

PARK
DEPARTMENT

QUINCY
RECREATION
DEPARTMENT

mmmmmmmmum MM
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Greg Hanley Ward 1

City Council Candidate

Arline Goodman Candidate

For Ward 5 Council Seat
Greg Hanley of Shed

St., is a candidate for the

Ward 1 City Council seat.

Hanley said he will

formally announce his

candidacy at a campaign
kickoff Thursday, May 13,

7 to 11 p.m. at the Quincy
Yacht Club in Houghs
Neck.

"I will seek this office

because I have enjoyed

my involvement in the

community and I feel this

is the next step in the

process of making a

difference in the com-

munity where I live and

have grown up." he said.

Haniey said he has

lived in Quincy 28 years

and has been involved in

the community 20 years.

Hanley and his wife,

the former Ann Marie

Sullivan, have four

children: John, 7 Kerri

Ann, 6, Erin, 2, and

Margaret, 6 months.

Hanley attended Quincy

public schools. He
graduated from Archbishop

GREG HANLEY

Williams High School and

Norwich University in

1987 with a B.A. in

English.

The former owner and

operator of Screamers Ice

Cream on Hancock St., he

is now employed at the

P.V. Sullivan Supply

company in Quincy.

His affiliations, he said,

include:

The Quincy City and

Ward 1 Democratic
Committees, the South

Shore Chamber of Com-
merce, the Quincy Center

Business and Professional

Association, and as a

board member of the

Quincy Community Action

and Quincy Youth Base-

ball. He was chairman of

the St. Boniface Church

40th anniversary com-

mittee.

He is currently at

Quincy Youth Baseball

coach and chairman of the

St. Boniface Boy Scout

Council. He is a past

member of the Quincy

Labor Local 133.

Hanley said he will

focus on improving com-

munications between ward

councillor and residents.

"Involving the com-

munity in the decision-

making process will be a

major theme of my
campaign," he said. "By

involving residents directly

concerning issues that

affect their daily lives, we

build an interest and a

civic pride that is vital to

the health of our

neighborhoods."

Quincy Collcize wSiimiiicr Session

MORNING CLASSES COST

NEXT-TO-NOTHING.

***
AFTERNOONS ARE

Summer Schcx)! at Quincy College is vei7, veiy afTordabie. And

no day clas.ses go beyond noon, so you have the afternoon to

yourself. Evening class starts at 6 PM. You can earn the credits

you need to transfer, catch up, or finish your degree by taking

courses in liberal arts, nursing, computer science, criminal

justice and paralegal studies. Classes start May 26th. To register,

or for a course catalog, call 1-800-698-1700 today.

QUINCY
COLLEGE

QiiincN College Smiinier Session

Arline Goodman of

Revere Rd., long active in

the community, announces

her candidacy for the

Ward 5 City Council scat.

She said her goal is to

provide increased com-
munication between Ward
5 residents and the council

while continuing her role

as an advocate for

neighborhood concerns and

responsible business de-

velopment.

Goodman said she will

address several issues

through her candidacy,

especially those affecting

the quality of life for

residents of Ward 5.

A member of the

Citizens Advisory Com-
mittee for the Quincy
Center Concourse, she

said she supports the

concept of the concourse

but opposes taking homes
by eminent domain to

build the roadway.

Goodman noted she has

lived alongside the Town
Brook for 29 years and

has thus has experienced

damaging floods first hand.

ARLINE GOODMAN

She said she is also

concerned with environ-

mental issues related to

teh brook such as

controlling pollution and

preserving the habitat for

marine life. She said she

strongly believes that flood

control can be achieved

without damaging the

environment.

Goodman said she is an

enthusiastic supporter of
the Quincy public school

system of which three

daughters are graduates.

She was active in parents'

groups at Point Webster,

Central Middle and
Quincy High School, and

member of the City-Wide

Parents Council.

She said she is still

concerned with main-
taining high quality of

education and strongly

supports Quincy's teachers.

Goodman said she

favors family-centered

events and noted that she

and her husband. Dr. Carl

Goodman, have volun-

teered as coordinators for

Quincy First Night since

its beginning. She said she

also support plans to bring

more tourists to the city.

She said one issue the

Ward 5 councillor must
address is the need to

improve pedestrian and
traffic safety.

She said she is also

interested in seeing the

city maintain ownership of

the JFK Health Center and

the Central Middle School

buildings.

"I look forward to

meeting with all citizens

in Ward 5 to listen to their

concerns and to learn more
bout the issues that affect

each neighborhood in the

district," said said.

Children Adults

Teens *^t« ^^ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D,, FA.C0.P.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com,/RAzrakPsychology

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POUTICALADVERTISEMENT

* Committee to Elect

Greg Hanley
Ward One Councilor

*

^e CommiHee to €kd
Gregory hartley

cordially inoitesyou to attend the

announcement ofhis candidacyfor

^ardOne Councillorfor the City ofQuincy

"Thursday. 9nay 13. 1999

Quincy ^acht Club

1365 c5ea 6treet Quincy

7:00p.m. until11:00p.m.

^ood. Entertainment, Cash ^ar

"Donation ^10.00
Paid for by the comminee to elect Greg Hanky,

Matthew Hanley, Treasurer, 32 Shed Street, Quincy, MA 02169

>vJPii'i i ii'
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State Police Community
Sub-Station At Wollaston Beach

Meeting On Quarry Hills

Concerns Set For June 9

State Police will open a

Community Policing Sub-

Statioo at the tMth house on
Quincy Shore Drive at

Wollaston Beach, announce

state Sen. Michael Morris-

sey, and state Rep. Steven

Tobin and Rep. Bruce Ay-
ers.

State Police will utilize

funding the Legislature ap-

propriated last year along

with some other existing

funds to staff two State

Troopers at the sub-station

beginning as soon as next

week.

State Police will begin

the walking police patrol

along Wollaston Beach
every Friday, Saturday and
Sunday evenings until 1

a.m. in the morning.

"The Department's 'Zero

Tolerance' Initiative will be

aimed at combating public

drinking, loud music and
racing vehicles up and down
Quincy Shore Drive," Mor-
rissey said.

"The Quincy legislative

delegation has worked hard

in conjunction with the State

Police to cut down on resi-

dents' complaints in the

area. These 'Zero Toler-

ance' measures will work to

improve the quality of life

and make this popular, rec-

reational fiKilJty a safe and
enjoyable site all year
round," Tobin said.

"Each year when the
weather turns nicer, we re-

ceive a number of com-
plaints from area neighbors
who are concerned about the

noise and public drinking
along the beach," Ayers
said. "We are excited that

the State Police have im-
plemented a more visible

presence along the beach to

ease some of the concerns
of neighbors."

Lt. Brian Greeley, com-
mander, H-6 of the State

Police at Old Colony build-

ing, has jurisdiction of the

area.

One of the major areas of
focus will be an additional

patrolling of the isolated

parking areas near the

beach, including Caddy
Park.

"Last year alone the State

Police investigated 45 motor
vehicle accidents on Quincy
Shore Drive and made over
120 anests," Tobin said.

Because of the State Po-
lice increased presence

SaveGasand Money
Shop Locally

INJURED?
Slip & Fall • Dog Bites

All Injury Cases • Automobile Accidents

Insurance Company Experience
No legal Fee unless Successful

For a FREE Initial Consultation call

617-479-8133

XeCCy Law Offices
21 FrankUn Street, Quincy, MA 02169

^SBf^mmg^mmma

[GKiinc/ Pofiill

Adoptables
All dogs are current on vaccines

and are spayed or neutered.

RjKlnr; Chocolate I^b^w^fclwi R«trtov>r.miw n...«,»^

male, 1 1 months, ajoyful pal for someonewho wants to share
his active lifestyle. Though compelling with other dogs, he's

a genuine pal to humans.

Nikfti raitlinmiH..^|| neutered male, 1 1^ years, black, gray
and beautiful. This boy is pleasing; he ite^rately wants
someone to aOott him. He's been here for quite some time
and is anxious for a good spirited person to open (heir home
to him.

Jo-Jo; Sheiiherd.RiittiwJI>r.»i^ neutered male, 2 years,

longhaired, black A tan; this little man is so handsome he's

pietty - lovespeople and strives forattention - loves toget out
and play and venture when he can. He would do well with a
Cunily - he just wants to be knred.

Mil; SfcCBhCTlL female, 2>^ years, white, this little girl

wants so much to be with somebody to embrace her sweet
mannerisms - she treasures attentkm. She's stylish, intellec-

tual and knows what she wants.

Sergeant; ShenherJ-Mnfa neutered male, 2 years, orange.
Dont let this boy fool you • he's tough on dte outside and
sweet on this inside. He b unusually marked with 1 eye sky
blue and the other, brown. He woulddowell with strong male
Efpue. He is truly man's best friend.

^76^1564

iO • fi30 ani and 3:30 . 4;3« pa.

along the beach, Quincy
lawmakers are seeking an

increase funding for the

State Police Wollaston

Beach patrols from $25,000

to $35,000.

The public works sub-

committee of the City

Council will discuss the

landfill (^rations at Quarry

Hills, the recreational com-
plex which includes a golf

course spanning Quincy and

Milton, at 6:45 p.m. June 9. from the project.

Ward 4 Councillor Mi-

chael D'Amico is concerned

about the number of trucks

carrying dirt from the Big

Dig to the site and the

amount of dust generated

Give.

American Heart

AssodationJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

«

REOOJNG WORKS FOR
3UINCY RESIDENTS AND KC\

By working together, the City of Quincy and Its

residents save thousands of tax dollars!!

HOWCAN YOU HELPf
11RAKElYOUR

LEAVES
AND GRASS
CUPPINGS

BAG
THEM

PUT THEM ON
THEHUSHWITH
YOUR TRASH.

v.. ;—
^..^

We recommend using paper leaf composting bags sold at most stores.
They're big, easy to fill, recyclable and biodegradable. If you don't
have the bags - use an open ban-el or cardboard box. Bag only leaves,
twigs, and grass clippings. No trash. No large branches.

Program Runs Now thru FrL, May 14

For More Information, Call 376-1959

SUPER
Mattress Sale

Entire StO:
Every Perfect

Alter S||»ring Air
•t* Every Back Supporter

T¥rtN FULL QUEEN KING
EA. PC. EA. PC. SET SET

FIRM P] $69" $99" $299" $399"

PLUSH |u] $99" $149" $369" $499"

a2^ $139" $174" $399" $599"

""TWIN PuU queIn kIng"
EA. PC. EA. PC. SET SET

EXTRA
ntmasi $164" $184" $469" $669"

gg^, $249" $299" $699" $899"

PliimM|$299" $374" $799" $999"

THE FURNITURE MARKET
KINGSTON QUINCY

Rw } Souili at I At 10 • C ranlxiTN ( nKsin*;

",Sl-=i8v35(K)

Mtiii niiii I n KKun '^piu

iik-.,\\ni S.ii hVim (>[>iii Sim ll.iin('[>ir

617-773-1953

'
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C.J^om"lfuna ^f>efiai for ^our f'/olher

(Poison
FINE JEWELRY

The Coletti Famity, Al • Dave - Mark

Sup»§MaxtdAtmosfktn ffhm Qiulityaidliuegrity^a Traiiam

/a..,.^ your Woii^sLl^, ni^ 9ik!

795 Hancock Street, Quincy • 617-786-7942

Free Admission For Mothers
AtAdams National Historic Park

As a special celebration

of Mother's Day, the Adams

Dor
Mother's Day give

her the gift that

shows her you care.

dRISTINE'S

National Historic Park will

offer free admission to all

mothers.

structures, six of which will

be open for tours — the

Birthplaces of President

_^ ^ J .... John Adams and John
The Adams National

Historic Park encompasses Quincy Adams, the "Old

12 acres and 11 historic House," the Stone Library

"20 OFF ELECTROLOGY TRFATMFNT

( IIR

Siw ( liinlsOiiK

Inc ( iiiiMiltJlion

1 S Pi rni.iiu Ml Hjir Ki iikpnjI

I "liOOFFklm"""
I •"

, ( hoosf a Dti p ( liaiisiiiij

I I IIKI'^ I l\'l S Si.i«i(ilor{iill.iv;ni

Exceptional Facials

Manicures

Pedicures

Massages

Electrolysis

GIFTCERTIHCATES

Just outside Quincy Center

at 1073 Hancock St.

617-786-1620

FREE CONfVENIENrr PARKING

Open Mon-Fri. 10 AM-9 PM
Sat.9AM-5PM

All credit cards accepted.

»*

I

I
I

ABMiS
RESTAURANT

Special ff/om

2>.

er 3

•J
menu

Surf& TurfDinner, Roast BeefAjus.,

Pot Roast, BakedHam Dinner, Roast

Turkey Dinner, Baked Stuffed

Shrimp, Baked Boston Scrod, Filet

Mignon, Chicken Ziti & Broccoli,

Prime Rib Ajus., Rack of Lamb,

Baked Stuffed Lobster, Baked Stuffed

Lobster Deluxe, Single Boiled Lob-

ster, Lazymans Lobster, Twin Boiled

Lobster, Vegetarian Dish Available

upon request.

Full Lunch & Dinner Menu 7 days

Daily Luncheon Specials from $3,95

EARLYBIRD SPECIAL
with Soup or Salad along with Coffee & Dessert

Only $6.95, 2-5pm

DINNER SPECIALS
From $6.95

• Lobster Specials everyday

• Variety of Seafood Specials Daily

• King Cut Prime Rib (of course) everyday

Perfect Settingfor Family Gatherings

Gift Certificates Available

Callfor Directions 617'472'1900
Located off Washington Street

62 SUMNER ST., QUINCY, MA 02169

You Won't Be Disappointed!

^a^

Best Selection of Cards, Candles, Wallhangings,

Boyd's Bears, Byers' Carolers, Quinq/ Gift Items,

Harmony Kingdom, Cat's Meow Village Quinof,

Milton & Braintree Custom & More

All WTbradhv. Designs

10% Ofi Until 5/9

Now accepting orders for the

Quincy Womans Silk Scarf arriving in June!

1350 HANCOCK STREET,
QUINCY, MA 02169 • 472-5667

Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30, Thurs til 7, Sun 12-5:30 "j

Gift Certificates Available

Visit our uxbsite often for Special Events & Sales!

http://iuww.abigailscrossinggifts.com

and the 1873 Carriage

House.

The United Fust Parish

Church, where Presidents

John Adams and John
Quincy Adams and their

wives, Abigail Adams and

LxNiisa Catherine Adams are

entombed, is also open but

is not part of the national

park. A nominal admission

fee is charged.

The park is open seven

days a week from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m., but visitors flrst

must register for tours at the

Visitor Center at 12S0 Han-

cock St. in the Presidents

Place Galleria. General ad-

mission is $2.

A trolley leaves from the

visitor center every 30 min-

utes, visiting the birthplaces

first, then the "Old House,"

before returning to the cen-

ter. It is a short walk to the

United First Parish Church.

Tour space is limited and

is filled on a first come, first

served basis. For further

information, call the visitor

center at (617) 770-1175.

The Adams National

Historical Park, established

in 1946, conunemorates the

distinguished men and

women in the Adams family

who dedicated their lives to <

the development and service

of the United SUtes.

^J4appu f Hotiter d cJjau!

Choose gifts of Tulip Mugs, Ceramic Baskets,

Gift Boxes ofNuts and Chocolates, Fudgeand

Sugar Free Chocolates.

THE WOLL'NUTSHOP
1 7^^ Beale Street, WoUastan 770-0040

Open Mon-Sat 9-4, Sum 9-3

f
To Plant a Garden^^

is to Believe in Tomorrow .

Altnquist Flowerland has

been believingfor over 60 years

• Moms Garden Basket • Beautiful cutflower

A handy garden basket filled arrangements & bunches

Tvith blooming annuals and a bursting with the colors of
complete set ofgardening toob! 5 • $25.00 and UV.
$34.95 ^ ^

^

• Thousands of Unusual Hanging Plants

Starting at $9.95
.Rosebushes

•Perennials • ]umbo Annuals
• Amleas . Nursery Stock

WE ARE A FULL SERVICE FLORIST, TOO!
WEDDINGS - FUNERALS - SPECIAL OCCASIONS

479-2020

AlmC^uist
LOWER LA

OAROBI C£NTBt. FLOMSt a QffTS

326 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA 02169

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
Mon-Fri 8:304^ Sat-Sun 8:30-5

c

TTd]
s
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No More Bikini Contest
-,

Bj MARK D'OUMnO
"Shooters will not

participate any further io

the contest" was the

assurance given by Atty.

Robert Fleming to the

License Board at

Tuesday's meeting.

Last week, the board
voted to "cease and desist"

a weekly advertising cam-
paign and contest
sponsmed by Kahlua.

The contest featured

women in bikinis and T-
shirts and was held each
week at Shooters, at 58
Ross Way.

According to Police

Chief Thomas Frane
Shooters did not have a

cabaret license for any
kind of entertainment

Frane said at Tuesday's

meeting that Det. Lt.

Robert M. Perchard had
brought the matter to his

attention and that be
considered the contest

"inappropriate behavior as

well as a public safety

issue". Also a Hre arms
and drug violation.

Apparently, according

to Frane, patrons outside

were caught with a drug
violation and carrying fire

arms.

Fleming assured the

board that the contest

would no longer be
conducted. He said he was
"not trying to justify" the

situation and called it

"entirely serious", thought

the press had "punished

Jim PansuUo and Kevin

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU

mut or fruit

>7l2

tacos,

cheese,

fruit or

, «>«y 13

dog on a bun,

fruit cup.

May 14

!!4idcs,pork

maple syraj^

fniitjufcc.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
:Mayie
ed 4,aja4&^

tjoka

)rk <^q-f with gravy,

^Wedn^Aq^ May 12

<^»ar salad with cribqjy

Ryan."

Calling the owners,
"two solid young men" and

both Quincy natives who
have been in the business

frv 10 years, withouf "one

incident", he said instead

have done "a lot of public

good".

Citing their participa-

tion in the Senior
Olympics, the Paul Hussy

Road Race, the Thomas
Crane Public Library and

Fr. Bill's Place he said the

one incident was "giving a

bad impression to the

city."

Fleming noted that both

Pansullo and Ryan thought

that with a DJ the license

could have expanded to

the contest. But with some
unruly patrons it got "a

little out of hand."

Fleming said the cease

and desist order was a

"message they had to get:"

and assured the board that

the contests were over.

After Fleming's pro-

mise, Frane who said he

"respected Flemine and

appreciated his candor"

agreed that the club had

"not a single complaint" in

the ten years and called

the contest a "good idea

gone bad" as an "isolated

incident".

Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman, who was acting

chairman in the absence of

Joseph Shea said as

downtown Quincy
"struggles" things like this

are "not acceptable", but

said the owners have

shown in "good spirit" that

they would stop the

contests.

After the meeting,
Frane asked the board to

research the law
department to see . if

persons who hold an

alcoholic license will not

be able to encourage
"happy hours" or sell T-

shirts depicting the same.

Gorman said he would
have the answer from the

city solicitor by next week.

The matter of Shooters

was placed on file.

Oikten's

Safety Day
Climb aboard a real

fire engine and

ambulance.

Learn how to call the

police or paramedics

in an emergency.

Know what to do if a

fire started in your

home.

May 22, 1999
9:00 am • 1:00 pm
Quincy Hospital

114 Whitwell Street

CHILDREN'S SAFETY DAY is a
morning of hands-on safety

activities at Quincy Hospital

designed for kids ages 4-14.

Call (617) 376-4016 for details.

Featuring ambulance and fire

engine tours, CPR, first aid & more.

You can even purchase a bike helmet!

This free program is presented

by Quincy Hospitd in association

with the Quincy Police

Department, the Quincy F'ire

Department, and the Quincy

Kiwanis Club.

r—— 'COUPON-—— n

I CUSTOMER I

j
APPRECIATION

j

I COUPON I

I

$300 OFF
I

lANYUSEDCARINCTOCKi

I
Thursday, May 6 - '

I
Sunday, May 9

I

I

k...C0UP0N-—— •J

1999 SATURN SLl
Lease For

=^189 Per month

fVV MMf JNWMfff HkS

Auto, air. cond.

39 month lease.

$750 Due at signing,

cash or trade

SATIRN,
Pmts. biK«l on 1 999 Soluffl Sll iiKMg. outo, Vc S tnimpoitatMn 1^

Mid fcN $7524. AlkMMypfflliMol S7371.Priaiwylmd« must opiMowl^^ ',

USED CARS from SATURN
*94 SATURN SW2

WAGON
A/QAM/FM Stereo. ISOE34

$7,995

*95 SATURN SLl SEDAN
A/C, AM-FM Stereo. ISO506

$7,995

*95 SATURN SLl SEDAN
A/C.AM-FM Stereo, cass. «SQE44

$7,995

'95 GEO PRIZM
Auto, ax:, cassette. ISQbW

$8,495

*95 SATURN SLl SEDAN
A/C, AM-FM Stereo, p. Vroof. ISQE32

$8,495

*% SATURN SLl SEDAN
Auto, A/C, cass.»SQE43

$9,995

*96 SATURN Sr2

SEDAN
A/C. AM-FM Stereo, 38k. «SQE39

$10,995

*96 SATURN SU
SEDAN

A/C. pw/pl, auto. IS0E29

$10,995
'97 SATURN SCI COUPE

A/C. AM-FM Stereo, cassede,

r. spoiler. «SOE06

$10,995

'96 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
Auto, A/C. p. Vroof, pw/pi, r. spoiler.

ISQSll

$11,495

'96 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
Auto, A/C, loti-lock brakes, trac oootiol,

p.Vroof.«SQS14

$11,595

*% SATURN Sa COUPE
Auto.A/C pw/pl, r. spoikt ISQE20

$11,795

*97 SATURN SU SEDAN
Amo. A/CAM-FM Stereo. *ASQ420A

$11,995

'97 CHEVY MAIIRU SEDAN
Auto, A/C^w/pl, AM-FM stereo cass.

ISQE47

$11,995

'97 SATURN SLl COUPE
Auto. A/C, AM-FM cass., r. spoiler.

1W50428A

$12,195

*97 SATURN SCI COUPE
ANto.A/C.AM-FM stereo OB. ISQS29

$12,995

A DIFFESENt KIND o/COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND o/CAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expxessway FjiS|

Please visit our web site: ht4>://wwwxaviioiis.coiii^atum-qiiiiicy/ ^K9
617-328-1000 SATIRN,

SALEHOUKcMO-TH 9-9.fr 9-6, SA9A SUN 12-5 SEKVKXHOURS: 7:3a-5:3(KM(W'nU: OPEN WED. mGHTTIL 8ni
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^pff^^ HOME IMPROVEMENT
Beat The Bugs . .

.

and Your Neighbors!
Get Your Screens Repaired Early!

Kitchens Take A Shine To Stainless Steel
(NAPS)—The gleam of

stainless steel kitchen com-
ponents and appliances, once

found exclusively in the

cooking and food preparation

areas of commercial restau-

rants and institutions, is

showing up more and more
in residential kitchens.

Beautiful to look at and

featuring low maintenance
finishes, homeowners are

buying increasing numbers
of kitchen appliances fea-

turing sleek stainless steel

exteriors. Whether for a

gourmet cook or someone
that wants to give the

appearance of a gourmet
cook, commercial looking

South Shore
Small Engine Repair

Brinf in your propoM tank

for a fill-up aiid tolw

$1.00 OFF

^m:
hau^

ACE
The Store You Can't Forget

370 Copelond SU West Quincy • (617) 472-8250

190QuincyAve.,Braintree • (781)843-1616

TiUCE $5.00 OFF

a lownmower time-iip
OlhnimUw/mtmtl

OpM 7 days M-S i-S, Sm t-12

15 Brookside Roo4, Braiiitref • 711-848-7016

kitchens are popular in

homes across the country.

Appliances such as over-

sized refrigerators and freez-

ers, high-end commercial
style ranges and range hoods

clad in stainless steel are hot

with homeowners desiring

the look ofa professional chef

Residential kitchens are even

beginning to feature indus-

trial sinks, including all-in-

one stainless steel sinktops

—

countertops with integral

sinks—as well as extra large

self-standing basins made of

heavy-gauge stainless steel.

To complement these in-

dustrial sinks, there are wall

mounted faucets with hoses,

permitting easy filling of

large pots and vases.

Why is stainless steel so

popular in these commercial
style kitchens? According to

the sink experts from Elkay
Manufacturing Company,
stainless steel is built to last

and preserves its good looks

over time. Stainless steel is

versatile enough to comple-
ment virtually any kitchen

decor. No matter how fixture

trends change, a stainless

Fre'Seasott Spetlals on Air conditioners

Hi'Efficiency

Room Air

Conditioner

Hi-effideiKy, 9.0111

6,OOOBWcooling,inwlH, 6.1 amps.

3 (oolin^l fen only speeds.

8 portion therimtot.

[asy to clean ^ide out filte(.

fosy mount window installatm.

Only

^249
Spacemaker XL 1400

Microwave Oven

Hi'Energy EfHciency

No-Frost Refrigerator

TBHIUAB

^)elvei with seoleilsnod pan.

Spocemk" gallon 6ooi bins.

Equipped fer opiionol /CBOwb.

%/ipo(B.

Only

^639

*littgel.4ai.ft.

omcmHy,

900 mtK

* 2speeil eiimist sjp^m.

OsUy

^369

Quick Clean"'
30" Range

Upswept Cooitlop

Ouly

S299

QuietPower^"

Plus Dishwasher

U Rent It
Taat CO

40 Years
ownedamd

OptTQitm

bytht

Motthia Family

'Mconmssotst roots

• cotiam roots • oiNitAroK <

• Huras rKNCHEts • nuiuim
roots 'mssuKWASHOS

• WAUPMPa STEAMUS • POirABiioiotK roots

» UUtOMDlABUiSM musts iBlAKS
• nootmaum • iOfHHum • uooos
• fUMPS • SMK • NOfSTS • DUUNOiANaS
'90KAr»miHBMOHX*uaouima5
• toroHJumas • tAmiiOMiMSQtHpmm

CallMike617-773-0660
AU MAJOR CREDIT CARDS KCEPTED

68 BEAIi STREET, QUINa
OCraSS mMI WoUosHMI mKtm ituUOH pOlmMgM

JBS03GV

•Uuami-MSamlmiASfslmwitk

in^paikal wash pom.

• 7 q/des induing hhaMiiCj/di.

Sullivan's Corner
Visit Our Large Shop at

716 HANCOCK
STREET, QUINCY

Antiques • Quality Used Furniture

China • Glass* Costume Jewelry

Sterling • Silver Plate • Bric-a-Brac

BOUGHT 'SOLD

471-6086
Hours: Tues thru Sat lOam-5:30pm

This gl«aming stainless

steei sinlrtop from Elkay
expands a kitchan's work
space and adds the custom
look ol a commeroiil Mlchsn.

steel sink will always be in

style—unlike the once

"trendy" blue, yellow, and
green porcelain sinks, which
now look out-of-date in many
kitchens.

When looking for a stain-

less steel sink to onnplenient

a commercial style kitchen,

the experts fix>m Elkay offer

the following tips:

• Look for a high-quality

sink, crafted from at least 18-

or 20-gauge heavy stainless

steel, the proper thickness for

maximum durability and l(xig

life. The lower the gauge, the

thicker the steel.

• It's also important to ocm-

sider the depth and overall

capacity ofthe bowls. Large,

deep bowls can accommodate
large pots and pans.

• A high-quality stainless

steel sink has a satin finish

that will camouflage minor
scratches and look new for

years. Don't be fooled by a
shiny mirror-like finish; these

sinks tend to scratch easily.

For more informati(Bi about

stainless steel sinks, sinktqis

and faucets, contact Elkay
Manufacturing Company,
2222 Camden Court, Oak
Brtwk, XL, 60523, (630) 574-

8484, or visit their Web site

at www.elkay.com.

FRETiJIIBTBSBiFli

For information about
decorating and home fur-

nishings, call 1-800-MAKE
A HOME for La-Z-Boy's
new home decorating mag-
azine. At Home With Style.

For a free La-Z-Boy Home
Furnishings Kit, call 1-800-

MAKE A HOME or visit

La-Z-Boy's Web site at
www.la-z-boy.com.

For a free Personal Stra-

tegy Planner from T. Rowe
Price, caU 1-800-401-5251.

J(>c rnliifnh()\

hancuck tire & appliance lita^

S.tk- I'.Uls

l!5 I ranklin Strtit,

1 Smith OuirK\ • (M 7) 472-171(1

(KMAUEYilCE

53 Billings Rooi Horlh Quincy • 617-773-0808

UMTTONE KEY PER PERSON OR COUPON.
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Realtors Urge Legislators

Oppose Transfer Tax Proposals

Flynn & Co. Broker

Quincy Commercial Property
Approximately 20 mem-

bers of the South Shore

Association of Realtors

Inc. (SSAR) recently

participated in the 13th

annual "Legislative Day
on Beacon Hill" activities

sponsored by the

Massachusetts. Association

of Realtors (MAR)
The local Realtors met

with Senators Michael

Morrisscy, Robert Hedlund

and Robert Creedon, and

Representatives Bruce
Ayers, Ronald Mariano,

Mary Jeannette Murray,

Frank Hynes Robert
Nyman, and an aide from

Representative Viriato

Manuel DeMacedo's office

to discuss a number of

bills filed in the current

legislative session which

will impact the real estate

industry.

In particular, the SSAR
members urged local

lawmakers to defeat the

Community Preservation

Act, a statewide enabling

measure which includes a

transfer tax component
that would allow Bay
State communities the

ability to impose a new
tax on the sale of a

residential or commercial

property without first

;petitioning the Legis-

lature.

The SSAR, which along

with the MAR opposes

transfer taxes when it says

it due to the onerous

discrimatory nature in

which they are applied to

homebuyers and property

owners, instead, advocates

that communities utilize

the state's Open Space

Bond Fund, request an

override of Proposition 2

1/2 or adopt a property tax

surcharge approach similar

to one passed by

Barnstable County voters

last year.

"To add a new sales tax

on homes and businesses,

or authorize a 1 percent

increase in the deeds

stamp fee as the

Community Preservation

Act proposes, will merely

perpetuate fears over the

already high cost of

housing in our state," said

SSAR President Richard

Lannon.

Lannon noted that the

association unequivocally

opposes all transfer tax

proposals on the basis that

they tax a small

percentage of the popula-

tion, namely buyers or

sellers, for programs and

services enjoyed by the

entire community.

In addition to ex-

pressing their views on the

transfer tax initiatives,

SSAR officials asked local

legislators to support a

MAR-introduced bill

which would create a

statewide uniform code for

implementing the Com-
monwealth's Title 5 septic

regulations. Passage of the

measure would help pro-

vide consistency in the

interpretation of the Title 5

rules and ensure that

communities resist the

temptation to use the

septic regulations for

purposes other than public

safety, such as zoning or

setting minimum lot size

requirements.

"Uniformity of the

septic regulations from

community to community

will help ensure that their

enforcement is based on

science and not arbitrary

guidelines, and will

promote proper adminis-

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from BiockiNister & Quiacy T

NORTH QUINCY
Yearroud waterTiewi awiritdKbayen ofthbspacioM 7 iiMNB,

3 bcdroma, 2 batk coloBiaL Fkvplaccd IMi| rMai, luuiiwwMl

floors, oMJoMd porck. What man do yoa waat? $199,9M

OniuK
21

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

See all our listings at: www.c21aiiiiex.coni

tration of the rules across

the state," Lannon said.

On another environ-

mental issue, the Realtor

community is advocating

legislation to increase the

state's lead paint tax credit

from $1,500 per unit to

$2,500 per unit. In the past

decade, the costs to

remove or encapsulate

lead-based paint to comply

with state laws have risen

substantially, yet the

current $1,500 tax credit

has not changed since it

was established in 1987.

The SSAR says it

believes that efforts to

make the lead abatement

process financially

feasible for homeowners
and landlords is essential

to ensuring that the

Legislature's goals for the

Commonwealths, lead

paint program 'are

achieved.

Realtors are rallying

also supporting a bill to

(Cont'd on page 22)

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

commercial broker Scott

Buffington recently negoti-

ated the sale of 190 School

St. in Quincy, a 1,440

square foot office building

located just beyond the

Quincy Center area.

The property, located on

a 2,880 square foot lot, sold

from School Street Realty

Trust to new owner MKBA
Realty Trust for $125,000.

Buffington represented the

previous owner and located

the new buyer.

Flynn & Co. President

Paul Talkowski praised

Buffington 's diligence in

brokering the deal.

•'Since joining Flynn &
Co., Scott has brought in

quite a number of new list-

ings, and we are now start-

ing to reap the rewards of

his hard work. Right now,
he is close to closing several

transactions," Talkowski
said. "He has done a com-
mendable job."

Daniel J. Flynn & Co. is

DANIEL J. FLYNN & Co. recently negotiated the sale of

190 School St, a 1,440 square foot office building located

Just beyond Quincy Center.

a full service real estate firm

specializing in commercial

sales and leasing, residential

real estate and real estate

auctions. For more informa-

tion, call 617-479-7900.

(Mba

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantiim Street,

Sqyantum, MA 02 1 7

1

[ffl«1 (617) 328-9400 gf
A GREAT COMPANY TO DQ BUSINESS WITH

l»MI - (iONE
Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PMI.

No fee unless

successful.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex
472-4330

l^fN MOSCAMeiU

S28-f3f2

I)\\i; ANDRIWS CAROL C\HILL M \K(;iK 1)1 1 FV SANDRA FENISKLLY

'•Vi

QOti^(f}

>^-;

„ -

Quincy, Sagamore Place

New listing. 1 bedroom, 8th floor, comer unit, newly painted,

newer kitchen, waterview, balcony, pool, walk to T, $109,900

Give One OfUsA Call!

.oiiie-*

^JBCK

Conwa/

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
Callfor a Free MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy • 479-1500 • wwwjackconway.com

LYNNE HOUGHTON, Manager
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
Beat The Bugs . .

.

and Your Neighbors!
Get Your Screens Repaired Early!

Kitchens TakeA Shine To Stainless Steel
(NAPS)-The gleam of

stainless steel kitchen com-
ponents and appliances, once
found exclusively in the
cooking and food preparation

areas of commercial restau-

rants and institutions, is

showing up more and more
in residential kitchens.

Beautiful to look at and

featuring low maintenance
finishes, homeowners are
buying increasing numbers
of kitchen appliances fea-

turing sleek stainless steel

exteriors. Whether for a

gourmet cook or someone
that wants to give the
appearance of a gourmet
cook, commercial looking

South Shore
Small Engine Repair

iiCE
The Store You Can^t Forget

370 Copeland St., West Quincy • (617) 472-8250

190 Quincy Ave., Brointree • (781) 843-1616

Bring in your propone tank

for fill-up and take

$1.00 OFF

TAKE $5.00 OFF

a lownmower fune-up
OthntaUw/m$wJ

OpM 7 doys M-S t-5, Sm 0-12

15 Brookside Rooi Brainfree • 781-843-7016

(^W0Ymo0lklmdht)

kitchens are popular in

homes across the country.

Appliances such as over-
sized refrigerators and freez-

ers, high-end commercial
style ranges and range hoods
clad in stainless steel are hot
with homeowners desiring
the look of a professional chef
Residential kitchens are even
beginning to feature indus-
trial sinks, including all-in-

one stainless steel sinktops—
countertops with integral
sinks—as well as extra large

self-standing basins made of
heavy-gauge stainless steel.

To complement these in-

dustrial sinks, there are wall

mounted faucets with hoses,

permitting easy filling of
large pots and vases.

Why is stainless steel so
popular in these commercial
style kitchens? According to

the sink experts from Elkay
Manufacturing Company,
stainless steel is built to last

and preserves its good looks
over time. Stainless steel is

versatile enough to comple-
ment virtually any kitchen
decor. No matter how fixture

trends change, a stainless

Rdit
Taat ca

40 Years
Ofwnt4and

byrite

Manhia Family

on Ah conditioners

Hi-Efficiency

Room Air

Conditioner

AovoaiA

ffi'Energy Efficienif

No-Frost Refrigerator

' Hi-efficiency, 9.0 [[K.

' 6,000 BJU cooling 11 Svolls, 6.1 amps.

' 3 cooling/] fan only speeds. #i_t
8 position thermostat. Wiff
[09/ to clean slide out filtei. ^4iVA
fflsy mount window installation.

SpacemakerXLNOO

Microwave Oven

•laigel.4ai.ft.

om cavity,

900mtls.

•2-speedeimi^ system.

Only

^369

Quick Clean'"
30" Range

Upswept Cooidop

Only

$299

IS.2 cu. ft. capacity.

Mittsfafik spill pmf glass

^Irn with sealed snack pan.

Spocenmkef" gallon (km bins,

iguippedfwoiiionolicemka.

High pons.

Only

^639
QuietPoyi/ef*

Plus Dishwasher

'AncomntssoKtToois
• CONCHm TOOIS • GENEUTOK •

• HEAJEK TRENCHEK • PUmBING
TOOIS 'PUiSUKWASHEK

• WUIPHPEKSTEAMEK • POKTABUEliCTtlC TOOIS
• DimOMD I ABUSIVE WHEElStnADlS
• FLOOtMAOUNES • SCAffOUHNO • lADDSB
•mm • SAWS • Hom • duunoiahek
• BOBCAT • MIHIBAOOME • JACKHAMMEKS
• iOTOHAMMEKS • UWH t OABDiN EQUinHEHT

Call IVIike617-773-0660
ALL MAJOR CREDIT OUtDS ACCEPTED

68 BEALE STREET, QUINCY
aoosffnmWolhskmMBTAsMhKparkliighl

Sullivan's Corner

This gleaming stainleM
steel sinktop from Elkay
expands a kitchen's work
space and adds the custom
took of a commercial kUchea

steel sink will always be in

style—unlike the once

"trendy" blue, yellow, and
green porcelain sinks, which
now look out-of-date in many
kitchens.

When looking for a stain-

less steel sink to complement
a commercial style kitchen,
the experts fi:^m Elkay offer

the followring tips:

• Look for a high-quality
sink, crafled fiiom at least 18-

or 20-gauge heavy stainless

steel, the proper thickness for

maximum dvu^bility and long
life. The lower the gauge, the
thicker the steel.

• It's also important to con-

sider the depth and overall

capacity ofthe bowls. Large,
deep bowls can accommodate
large pots and pans

• A high-quality stainless

steel sink has a satin finish

that will camouflage minor
scratches and look new for

years. Don't be fooled by a
shiny mirror-Uke finish; these
sinks tend to scratch easily.

For more infonnaticni about
stainless steel sinks, sinktops
and faucets, contact Elkay
Manufacturing Company,
2222 Camden Court, Oak
Brook, IL, 60523, (630) 574-

8484, or visit their Web site

at www.elkay.com.

6S0402OZBB

\N0
PAYMOnS
munaauutGES

6#yaPnm", 8fPnSh Nthtmrnu '

' OrielestmGE (/tskis/ier at this price.

• bdusne 3-level Smitwosh System with

infinite paths olwa^ pom.

7cydesinAK6ngPolsaubbei(y(k.

Visit Our Large Shop at

716 HANCOCK
STREET, QUINCY

Antiques • Quality Used Furniture

China • Glass^ Costume Jewelry

Sterling • 5/7ver Plate • Bric-a-Brac

BOUGHT 'SOLD
471-6086

Hours: Tues thru Sat lOam-5:30pm

For information about
decorating and home fur-

nishings, call 1-800-MAKE
A HOME for La-Z-Boy's
new home decorating mag-
azine, At Home With Style.

For a free La-Z-Boy Home
Furnishings Kit, call 1-800-

MAKE A HOME or visit

La-Z-Boy's Web site at
www.la-z-boy.com.

For a free Personal Stra-
tegy Planner from T. Rowe
Price, call 1-800-401-5251.

tkkmlrrimtmrmrkfimlm.

Mai .hh' ruluinho's

Hancock tire & appliance

.h(.h M 115 I ninklin Street,

South QuincN • (6l7l 472-1710

CMALlEYilCC
HARDWARE

\ Roai North Quincy • 617-773-0808
K Moidgy-Sghirday 7:30tMiKS:30piM

UMIT ONE KEY PER PERSON OR COUPON.
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Realtors Urge Legislators

Oppose Transfer Tax Proposals

Flynn & Co. Broker

Quincy Commercial Property
Approximately 20 mem-

bers of the South Shore

Association of Realtors

Inc. (SSAR) recently

participated in the 13th

annual "Legislative Day
on Beacon Hill" activities

sponsored by the

Massachusetts Association

of Realtors (MAR)
The local Realtors met

with Senators Michael

Morrissey, Robert Hedlund

and Robert Creedon, and

Representatives Bruce
Ayers, Ronald Mariano,

Mary Jeannette Murray,

Frank Hynes Robert
Nyman, and an aide from

Representative Viriato

Manuel DeMacedo's office

to discuss a number of

bills filed in the current

legislative session which

will impact the real estate

industry.

In particular, the SSAR
members urged local

lawmakers to defeat the

Community Preservation

Act, a statewide enabling

measure which includes a

transfer tax component
that would allow Bay
State communities the

ability to impose a new
tax on the sale of a

residential or commercial

property without first

;petitioning the Legis-

lature.

The SSAR, which along

with the MAR opposes

transfer taxes when it says

it due to the onerous

discrimatory nature in

which they are applied to

homebuyers and property

owners, instead, advocates

that communities utilize

the state's Open Space

Bond Fund, request an

override of Proposition 2

1/2 or adopt a property tax

surcharge approach similar

to one passed by

Barnstable County voters

last year.

"To add a new sales tax

on homes and businesses,

or authorize a 1 percent

increase in the deeds

stamp fee as the

Community Preservation

Act proposes, will merely

perpetuate fears over the

already high cost of

housing in our state," said

SSAR President Richard

Lannon.

Lannon noted that the

association unequivocally

opposes all transfer tax

proposals on the basis that

they tax a small

percentage of the popula-

tion, namely buyers or

sellers, for programs and

services enjoyed by the

entire community.

In addition to ex-

pressing their views on the

transfer tax initiatives,

SSAR officials asked local

legislators to support a

MAR-introduced bill

which would create a

statewide uniform code for

implementing the Com-
monwealth's Title 5 septic

regulations. Passage of the

measure Would help pro-

vide consistency in the

interpretation of the Title 5

rules and ensure that

communities resist the

temptation to use the

septic regulations for

purposes other than public

safety, such as zoning or

setting minimum lot size

requirements.

"Uniformity of the

septic regulations from

community to community

will help ensure that their

enforcement is based on

science and not arbitrary

guidelines, and will

promote proper adminis-

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

NORTH QUINCY
Yearroiud water Tiewiawah theboyenoftysspsdom7 rooB,

3 bedrooiii, 2 bath coloDiaL FIreplaccd Kviag roooi, hardwood

floon, cndoMd porch. What bmr doyon want? $199,900

Gmuw
21

I

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.coDi
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tration of the rules across

the state," Lannon said.

On another environ-

mental issue, the Realtor

community is advocating

legislation to increase the

state's lead paint tax credit

from $1,500 per unit to

$2,500 per unit. In thfi past

decade, the costs to

remove or encapsulate

lead-based paint to comply

with state laws have risen

substantially, yet the

current $1,500 tax credit

has not changed since it

was established in 1987.

The SSAR says it

believes that efforts to

make the lead abatement

process financially

feasible for homeowners
and landlords is essential

to ensuring that the

Legislature's goals for the

Commonwealths, lead

paint program are

achieved.

Realtors are rallying

also supporting a bill to

(Cont'd on page 22)

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

commercial broker Scott

Buffington recently negoti-

ated the sale of 190 School

St. in Quincy, a 1,440

square foot office building

located just beyond the

Quincy Center area.

The property, located on

a 2,880 square foot lot, sold

from School Street Realty

Trust to new owner MKBA
Realty Trust for $125,000.

Buffington represented the

previous owner and located

the new buyer.

Flynn & Co. President

Paul Talkowski praised

Buffington's diligence in

brokering the deal.

"Since joining Flynn &
Co., Scott has brought in

quite a number of new list-

ings, and we are now start-

ing to reap the rewards of

his hard work. Right now,
he is close to closing several

transactions," Talkowski
said. "He has done a com-
mendable job."

Daniel J. Flynn & Co. is

DANIEL J. FLYNN & Co. recently negotiated the sale of

190 School St., a 1,440 square foot office building located

just beyond Quincy Center.

a full service real estate firm

specializing in commercial

sales and leasing, residential

real estate and real estate

auctions. For more informa-

tion, call 617-479-7900.

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantiim Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

[JRroi (617) 328-9400

A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

PMI-CONE
Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PMI.

No fee unless

successful.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex
472-4330
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Quincy, Sagamore Place

New listing. 1 bedroom, 8th floor, comer unit, newly painted,

newer kitchen, waterview, balcony, pool, walk to T, $109,900
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Realtors Urge Legislators

Oppose Transfer Tax Proposals

Ribbon Cutting Marks
Marina Place Grand Opening

l( (ml 'J from poj^c 21)

repeal the existing state

law that requires

homeowners to investigate

for and disclose whether

Urea Formaldehyde Foam
Insulation (UFFI) was

used in the home. Since

the statute's enactment in

1986, the sale of UFFI was

banned and few homes

have been found to harbor

the dangerous gas. For this

reason, the association

believes it is time to

eliminate the obsolete

statute.

Realtors also discussed

with their legislators, its

Escrow Dispute Resolution

initiative. This bill seeks

to minimize costly delays

and legal fees that

consumers and real estate

brokers can incur when a

deposit dispute arises

between a homebuyer and

seller. Specifically, the

bill clarifies an escrow

brokers can incur when a

deposit dispute arises

between a homebuyer and

seller. The bill clarifies an

escrow agent's re-

%//?gi. Selling ot Investing?

Call Tom McForland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QU INCY 328-3200

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

.V' m^^m
'*'%»^m^i

MARGl
FLA

Your Rec

goals i

bush

Call 617-

lERITE
VIN
il Estate

ire my
ness.

479-1000

sponsibilities to consumers

and clients when a sale

falls through and both

sides demand the deposit.

This initiative preserves

the rights of homebuyers

and sellers to settle their

dispute out of court and

provide mutual written

instruction to the broker,

or, if they choose, have

the matter adjudicated.

At the "Day on the Hill"

program, SSAR members,

along with more than 200

Realtors from across the

state, heard from Secretary

of the Commonwealth
William F. Galvin, a

number of public officials

in state government
including Speaker of the

House Thomas M.
Finneran, and Stephen D.

Pierce, executive director

of the Massachusetts
Housing Finance Agency
(MHFA).
Among Realtors atten-

ding the program were:

John Cafferty, Richard

Lannon, Bill Perry, Mary
Dawson, Diane
Brueggeman, Judy Quinn,

Richard Coughlin, Charles

Repeta, Pam Goodwin and

Joanne Manning.

Marina Place, a new in-

dependent and assisted liv-

ing community with 110

apartments located in Ma-
rina Bay in Quincy, recently

held its grand opening.

Mayor James Sheets

helped Marina Place's first

resident, Alice Kowilcik, a

Squantum resident for more

than 45 years, cut the rib-

bon. Community leaders

were invited to attend the

celebration along with

healthcare professionals and

residents of Quincy and

surrounding communities.

Also in attendance were

residents of Marina Place

and their invited guests.

"This is a wonderful

place for our seniors to

choose to live," Sheets said

in offering best wishes to

the residents and staff of

Marina Place.

Executive Director Patri-

cia Carre said Marina Place

offers very attractive op-

tions in both independent

and assisted living for sen-

iors.

"We also have an inno-

vative Alzheimer's Care

Program that is customized

to the needs of individuals

with early-stage Alz-

heimer's and other demen-

Report Street Light Outages

24 hours, 7 days

376-1490

Whin liii\inii orSellinii, Think.

Onlug^

GUSCONFALONE
Real Estate Consultant

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beak SL, Quincy, MA 02170

617-4724330 ext 310

Call Gusfor a FREE
Market Evaluation r=

ofyourproperty I

—

Centurkm

Broktr

From $494,000 to $750,000
Custom 3-, 4-, and 5-beiiroom designs, featuring Master Suites on the first or second floor, all with attached 2-car garages.

For more infoimation and directions to Marina Bay, please call

617-769-9800
A New Seaside Neighborhood of Custom Single Family Homes,

Condominiums and Townhomes. Come view our Designer Models

Saturday and Sunday 1 2 noon to 4 pm and by appointment weekdays.

Broker Consultation by appointment.

Chapman's Reach
Q IS

AT MARINA BAY

tia-related conditions,"

Carre said. Responding to

the high level of interest

from consumers and health-

care professionals, she

added, "Clearly there is a

need for the many benefits

and amenities that assisted

at home and enjoy the com-

pany of other residents and

guests in comfortable com-

munity rooms," Carre said.

"We have a lovely living

with fireplace, and warm
and relaxing library, and a

country kitchen with fire-

living has to offer the resi- place where residents can

dents of Quincy and the

South Shore area."

Assisted living is an

apartment style housing

option for seniors who need

bake or simply enjoy a cup

of afternoon tea. Our main

dining room opens onto an

outside patio where um-
brella tables offer a cool

spot in the summer and a

a helping hand with some pnvate, formal dining room

daily living activities and •* available for entertaining

medication management, or

who no longer wish to live

alone. Carre noted Marina

Place offers residents bright

apartments, personal care

families and friends."

Marina Place was devel-

oped and is owned by a lo-

cal Massachusetts company,
the Newton Group, LLC

services, companionship, (tng), based in Needham.
social, cultural and fitness jhe Newton Group cur-
activities, dinmg, private rently owns five assisted
van transportation, weekly Uving residences in Massa-
housekeeping and more. chusetts and plans to build

Guests at the grand another dozen assisted liv-
opening enjoyed live music,

refreshments and guided

tours of the four-story

building that houses 110

studio, one bedroom and

two-bedroom apartments,

each with a kitchenette, full

bath and oversized win-

dows. Marina Place also has

a variety of community
rooms, an outdoor patio and

garden, and several walking

paths.

"Marina Place is de-

ing residences over the next

two years in Massachusetts

and Rhode Island. The
company responsible for

daily operations at Marina
Place is Boston-based Sen-

ior Living Residences, LLC
(SLR) who manages more
than a dozen assisted living

residences in Massachusetts,

New Hampshire and Rhode
Island.

For more information

about Marina Place, call

signed to help residents feel (617) 770-3264.

MWRA To Test Water

Pipelines May 11-12

MWRA announces it consumption, residents may

conduct routine water pipe- wish to store several gallons

line maintenance in Quincy of water, prior to Tuesday

Tuesday, May 11 and morning, for drinking and

Wednesday, May 12.

Though the work will not

disrupt traffic, it may affect

water pressure during the

days of the work, and could

cause water discoloration

for several days after.

The North Quincy and

Squantum areas will not be

affected, the MWRA said.

While this poses no

health hazard and is safe for

cooking purposes. In addi-

tion, residents should avoid

washing white or light col-

ored clothing in washing

machines for this period of

time.

For more information,

call MWRA Community
Coordinator Michele Gillen

or Ted Cosgrove at (617)

788-1170.

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
REALTY

Complete Real Estate Service

Since 1925

Committed To Property Ownership

SALES • RENTALS
APPRAISALS

FREE PMI CONSULTATION
YOUMAYNOTNEED PMI!!!

Flavmaliavm
lossftmcockst. (617) 47^1000
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WEYMOUTH

Former nursii^ hixne, 3 story

building with approx. ZO.OCW SF

of total space, Rtc. 18 l<Kation,

ample parkinj;, zoned medical

services district.

Offered at $2,245,000

QUINCY

lfl*(l

Retail store with open floor plan,

JOOO SF first H«w space with

aikiitional JOOOSF basement,

Rte. 53 location close to major

retailers, 1 34 feet »if frontage.

Offered at $475,000

QUINCY
4,064 square ftxH (^Mtimercial/

Retail Building. Two-story with

sccorxl fli¥)r office/residence.

Business B M>ning. A mple

parking. 8,900 square foot site.

Many possibilities!

Offered at $339,000

QUINCY

Former restaurant just off of

Hanaxk St. in N. Quincy. 2

leveU. 8,800 SF 10.995 SFIm
includes lot ditectly across

street. BusiiKss B zoned.

OHered at $695,000

QUINCY

One-story brick office/warehouse

building. Business A umed.

6,641 SF gross t<uilding area.

9,826 SF site. Ample parking.

Reduced to $235,000

QUINCY

Business zoned tw«>-family style

huikling. 1,800 SF high

visibility and traffic. Close to

retailers and downtown area.

Offered at $259,000

HINGHAM/ROCKLAND

Approx. 1 5 acres of land. Zoned

ItKlustrial and Office Park.

Offered at $4.5 million

DORCHESTER

Newly renovated office building

with office space for lease.

3.400 - 6,800 SF Exposed brick

and wood beams.

Offered at $12 -14/SFNNN

DORCHESTER

BuiU to suit office space fiw

lease, available Spring '99. 1 875

- 3750 SF Immediate access lo

Rte. 93, on-site parking

Call for Price

BH DORCHESTER
Commercial two-family style

building in highly visible comer

lot l<x:ation. 2,800 SRI 1

rooms. On-site parking.

First Floor Space For Lease

$1000/mo.

BuUding For Sale at $229,000

3^

1 .

"J

BRAINTREE

24, 1 74 SF warehouse with

iidjacent 8,962 SF office or

showroom for lease. Tailboard

loading and drive-in door.

Offered at $4.00 per SFwSrl^.J^^mi

QUINCY CENTER

Three commercial/retail

condos. Ranging in size from

865-891 SF Great downtown

location.

Offered at $79,000 each

Join the Commercial or Residential sales teams of

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

Offering competitive benefits, Flynn & Co. is a full service real estate firm that markets our sales staff as ag-

gressively as we market our properties. Gain an edge in the industry by building valuable contacts, utilizing

our state-of-the-art research tools and collaborating with our responsive support staff.

Call Paul Talkowski at 6 1 7-479^9000 For More Information

List Your Home WITH a

Real Estate Firm that

Gets It Done.

Call 617-

Carole Biagini, GRl
Residential Sales

«»**im«i«BBi»"'''^WR^"SffWf*

SPEOAUZINGIN

r SingleFamily

Homes • Multi-

FamilyHomes •

Condos • Home

Sites

Office: 617'3284)6001^W^MWl
Mail: caffki^flyiuuMi

Daniel
nn&Co

Check out our website at WWW.DJFLYNN.COM
•9

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
32 Chestnut Street

Quincy, MA 02169

td 617.479.9000

fax 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billings Road

Quincy, MA 02171

tel 617.328.0600

bx 617.328.3871

a
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Juicing Up Your Diet
(NAI'Sr Here'Hajuicy hit

of newH- AmericanH, it

Hi^iinH, really eryc>y their juio'.

In fact, juice hars are
fHTomiriK «<> popular, Entre
preneur magazine recently

ranked them a.s amonj; the
hottent huKin<>tw trendh of the

coming y<?ar.

Knjoying juice at home,
eHptHriaily with the help of a
juidng machim;, can he a fun

and ea«y way to get many of

the vitamins, minerals and
other nutrients you need in

your daily diet. Millions of

Americans, it's estimated
own such a machine—though
it's also estimated over 75
percent of them are mostly
unused.

NutritioniHts point out that

turning fruits and vegetables

into juice can make them
even better for you than
before. Because juicing
removes fiber, many of the
important nutrients found
in plants can be absorbed

Drink your vegetables:

Many Americans are dis-

covering the convenience,

pleasures and healtti iaene-

fits associated witti drink-

ing vegetable Juices.

more easily by the body

—

sometimes within minutes

—

without too much effort on
the part of the digestive sys-

tem. As a result, they say,

more of the nutrients are
absorbed.

How good can juice be for

you? According to the U. S.

Department of Agriculture,

one glass ofjuice made from
halfa pound of fresh carrots

contains protein, calcium,
iron, potassium, vitamin A,
Vitamin C and small amounts

of the B vitamins.

Nutrition research suggests

three juices should form the

core of any effective program

of drinking juice for health:

a green vegetable juice, a car-

rot juice and a beet juice. To
help more people get the ben-

efits these vegetables pro-

vide, one company has come
up with powders and caplets

containing the dried essence

of carrots, beets and barley

leaves. Called Just Carrots,

RediBeets and Barleygreen,

they are packaged together

as the Garden Trio and avail-

able through more then

58,000 independent distrib-

utors throughout the United

States and Canada.

To leam more about these

products and how they can

help your health, call the

AIM Companies, toll-free at

1-800-456-2462, option 1.

The best place to

ind a great doctor is

at a great hospital.

If you're looking for a great physician, look no furttier than South Shore Hospital.

Our physicians trained at the country's top medical schools. They practice at

South Shore Hospital t)ecause they want to t)e part of a team that is committed

to excellence: A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff.

So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today.

Call 1-800-325-5454 for a physician referral.

South Shore
Hospital

lliere iie edTKidinan loppens ewayd»

55 Fogg Road at Route 18. South Weymouth. MA 02190-2455

HiGHlAND
Medical
AssooAres
ispleased to announce that

Nahid Kenned)^ D.O.
hasjoined ourpractice

ofinternal medicine.

Dr. Kennedy completed her internship and
residency in internal medicine at the

Medical Center of Central Massachusetts.

BOARD CERTIHro IN INTERNAL MEDIQNE
Saturday and evening appointments

are available starting April 20 at

two convenient locations.

QoiKy at 500 OMiprcss »ieclt, Siile%
and in

DnxiNiiy at 30 Itemont St
Cli) »34-S4t# -

ChoosingA Pharmacist
Who Is Right For You

(NAPS)—When choosing
a pharmacist, many people
simply look for a pharmacy
that is convenient, either
close to home or to where
they work. While location is

cleariy important, you should

carefully choose a pharma-
cist who is the right match
for you and your family.

Your pharmacist should
be someone you know and
trust. You should give as
much consideration to choos-

ing your pharmacist as you
do to choosing a doctor.

Pharmacists are health care

professionals specializing in

medicines and their appro-
priate use. Because of this,

your pharmacist plays an
important role in your per-
sonal health care. To help
you select the one that is

right for you, consider the
following tips:

1. Shop around. Stop by
several pharmacies and ask
to speak with the pharma-
cist Talk to them about their

background and any special

needs you might have.

2. Consider your entire
family's pharmacy needs.
Often, a pharmacist can help

you with special circum-
stances, such as when you
are taking care of an elderly

relative. If you have aging
parents that live nearby, ask

Gary W. Kadlec.

Praaldant, APhA

if it is possiUe to deliver pre-

scriptions to their home and
send the bill to you.

3. Compare prices and
services. Larger chain
stores often have low prices

and many pharmacies, par-

ticularly independent stores,

try to stay competitive by
offering personal services
such as consultations and
home delivery.

4. Ask about payment
options. Will the pharmacy

accept your insurance cover-

age? Does the pharmacy
accept your credit cards? Is it

possible to set up an account?

5. Assess the level of per-

sonal service. How accessi-

ble is the pharmacist? During

what hours arc they available

to answer your questions?

It is important to choose

one pharmacist with whom
you can establish an ongo-

ing relationship. By choos-

ing one pharmacist, a com-
plete record ofthe medicines

you take is in one fiatx, mak-
ing them easier to coordinate

and manage. Your pharma-
cist can alert you to possible

drug interactions—particu-

larly ifyou take a number of

different medications—help

you track refills on impor-

tant prescriptions and pro-

vide any necessary details

on short notice.

Choosing the right phar-

macist for you and your fam-

ily will help you stay well

and make the best use of

your medications.

Local Support Group
For Eating Disorders Assn.

The Massachusetts Eat-

ing Disorder Association

Chiropractic
Update
by

Mark C. Jaehnig D.C.

CHIROPRACTIC GOLDEN RULES OF GARDENING
1) Warm up your muscles to a task a few minutes before

you embark on a tough project.

2) Don't bend over for kMig periods of time without taking

standing breaks.

3) Dont lift more than you can handle

4) Wear clothing that does not restrict or confine your nrwve-
ments.

5) Use the proper tool for each job.

6) AvokJ becoming overheated.

7) Wear flat, comfortable shoes that offer firm support.

8) AvokJ k»d drinks when overheated.

9) Avoid doing your work in a awkward positwn.

1 0) If you injure yourself or have aches and paind that dont
go away In a day or two, call our office for an appointment
lmn>ediately.

11) As a preventath/e measure against health disorders
whk:h result from a strained or sprained spinal column, come
to our office for periodk: chiropractic spinal examinations.

If you have any questkxis or wouM like to make an ap-
pointment, please call Dr. Mark Jaehnig. a liliekxig CXjincy

resktont. at Quincy Chiropractk: Office. 110 Billings Road.
N. Quincy. 773-4400.

(MEDA) offers a variety of

different groups for people

struggling with anorexia,

bulimia and binge-eating

disorder.

MEDA has the largest

number of low-cost therapy

groups in Massachusetts. A
support group is being of-

fered in the Quincy area for

women struggling with ano-

rexia, bulimia, or compul-

sive overeating as well as

other groups all over the

Boston area.

To register for a group,

or for more information, call

(617)558-1881.

A normal adult pulse
rate Is 70-78 beats per
minute at rest for man, and
75-85 for women.

Quit Smoking,

Americaa Heart
AssodadooJ«

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

A^ Vol/ Ar R/SK f&R lyAfs OfSiASi?

LYMEriX".
Lyme Disease Vaccine
Now Available at

1

Covered by most InsuraiicesT
Located In tbe Granite Plaza
next to the Ckound Round

South Shore Health Center
7S9 Granite Street. Bralntiee. MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAvm s. eghjian, md, mph, medical dirbctor
mmmm
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Sports
Senior Olympic Games
Commence May 10

Registration is underway

throughout Quincy and the

South Shore for the 17th

annual Quincy Senior

Olympics, sponsored by

Beechwood on the Bay and

the City of Quincy.

The Annual Games, de-

signed by and for adults

aged 55 and over, com-

mence Monday, May 10 and

continue through May 17.

Primary sponsors are

Quincy Hospital and Bay
State Community Services.

Support sponsors this year

are Quincy Rotary, River-

bay Club and Marina Place.

Other friends and supporters

include Fallon Ambulance,

Olindy's Lanes, Shooters

Clubs, Torre Dei Passeri

Club, and Presidents Golf

Course.

Two hundred and fifty

seniors are expected to reg-

ister this year, said Mary
Gougian, director of Elder

Services at Beechwood on

the Bay and coordinator of

the Senior Olympics Plan-

ning Committee.

"We encourage all ma-
ture adults age 55 and over

to participate. The Olympics

attracts seniors who com-
pete leisurely for fun and

those who are life-long ath-

letes. Activities and events

are planned for all inter-

ests," Gougian said.

The Games launch Mon-
day, May 10 with a torch

lighting ceremony with

Mayor James Sheets and

elected officials, and culmi-

nate with an awards cere-

mony May 18. The week-

long event offers:

Golf, bowling, darts,

bocce, billiards, one-mile

walk, two-mile walk, one-

mile run, half-mile walk,

swimming (sprint, free-

style, breast stroke, 100 and

50-yard swims, butterfly),

Softball game, celebrity

volleyball, rotation events

(horseshoe pitch, basketball

throw), and track and field

events (softball throw, jave-

lin throw, running & stand-

ing long jump, and shot

put).

Friends, families and

interested spectators are

welcome.

The Olympics Planning

Committee, chaired by

Gougian, includes Recrea-'

tion Director Barry Welch;

John Keenan, executive

secretary for Mayor Sheets;

Beechwood Executive Di-

rector Sharron Beals,

Quincy Council on Aging

Director Brian Buckley, and

Bill Walker, athletic director

of Quincy Pubic Schools.

For more information or

to register, call Beechwood

on the Bay, 440 East

Squantum St., (617) 471-

5712.

SENIOR OLYMPICS - MAY 10-15
Spectators . . . Families. . . Friends Invited To All Events

Monday
May 10

Golf Tournament Presidents Gotf Course

One-Mile Walk Veterans Memorial Stadium

Opening Ceremony Merrymount Park

Softball Game McCoy/Mitchell Field

T-Time

6:00 pm
6:45 pm
7:00 pm

Tuesday

May 11

Bowling O'Lindy's Lanes noon to 6:00 pm

Wednesday
May 12

Billiards

Darts

Swimming

Shooter's Club

Shooter's Club

Lincoln-Hancock School

10:00 am
1 :00 pm
6:00 pm

Thursday

May 13

Bocce

Swimming

Torre Dei Passeri Club

Lincoln-Hancock School

10 am
12:30 pm
6:00 pm

Friday

May 1

Beechwood Day Beechwood on the Bay 9:30 am

Saturday

May 15

Track & Field Veterans Memorial Stadium 9:00 am
*

Monday
May 17

Celebrity/Senior

Volleyball Game
Beechwood on the Bay 1 1 :00 am

Tuesday

May 18

Awards Ceremony Beechwood on the Bay 6:00 pm

North Quincy Girls' Track
Downs Barnstable, 75-61

Jimmy Kennedy Memorial
Run For ALS June 12

North Quincy High
School girls' track team
split meets over the past

week, losing to powerful

and undefeated Bridgewa-

ter-Raynham, 85-51, and

taking a 75-61 decision

from Barnstable to improve

to 2-3.

Winning against BR
were Lynda Wilson (2-mile,

12:02.8, league's leading

performance), Lena Yven
(discuss), Colleen Lahar
(triple jump), and Maureen
Holleran (javelin, state

qualifying 100'7").

Placing second were
Kellee Conley (400), Allie

Lacey (800, state qualifying

2:29.5), Natalie Caron
(mile), Kate Markhard (high

jump), Jackie Murphy
(discuss), Yven (shot) and

Lauren Sleeth (javelin).

Taking thirds were Kellie

Johnston (100), Kellyrose

O'Brien (400), Lynda Wells

(800 and triple jump), Linda

Nguyen (mile), Sarah
Houghton (two-mile), Lahar

(100 hurdles, 300 hurdles),

Samantha Chaisson (high

jump) and Murphy (shot

put).

In the Barnstable meet
North accumulated a large

lead as the running events

were held first, and hung on

as the Cape Red Raiders

won every field event.

North's youngsters showed

great composure under pres-

sure to turn in multiple per-

sonal bests and state qualifi-

ers.

Highlights of the meet

were Lauren Sleeth's
105'9" javelin throw taking

se-cond, but breaking the NQ
frosh record; Kate Markhard

tying for first in high jump
(4'8"); Colleen Lahar's per-

sonal best 32'8 1/2" in triple

jump, good for second; and

Lena Yven's state qualifier

85 '9" in the discuss. Four-

teen personal bests were

turned in, a season high.

Winning for NQ were

Kellie Johnston (100, 200),

Kellyrose O'Brien (400),

Lynda Wilson (2 mile),

Laura Wells (300 hurdles),

the 4 X 100 relay team of

Maureen Holleran, Kara
Cheesman, Meghan Ginty

and Katelyn McDonald; dnd

4 X 400 team of Natalie

Caron, Laura Wells, Gen
O'Brien and Kellyrose

O'Brien.

Taking seconds were:

Kellee Conley (400), Allie

Lacy (800), Lynda AVilson

(mile), Lahar (300 hurdles),

Sarah Houghton (2-mile),

Lahar (triple jump), Sleeth

(javelin), Ellen Tang
(discuss), and Yven (shot).

Placing third were: Meghan

Ginty (100), Natalie Caron

(800), Linda Nguyen (mile,

2-mile), Johnston (long

jump); Wells (triple jump),

Holleran (javelin); Yven
(discuss)l and Jackie Mur-

phy (shot).

North hosted Plymouth

South on Wednesday.

At the fifth annual

Carver Invitational held

Saturday, Laureen Sleeth

borke the meet record in the

javelin, and Kellyrose

O'Brien and Natalie Caron

won individual events.

Freshman Sleeth's throw of

100' 10" broke the old rec-

ord of 95 '6" set by Jaime

James of Plymouth North in

1995.

Other scoring (top 6)

athletes:

Natalie Caron (2 mile,

12:30.2, first) ; Laura Wells

(300 hurdles, 51.6, second,

and triple jump, 28'2",

fifth); Colleen Lahar (300

hurdles, 53.3, fourth, and

triple jump 32', second);

Katelyn McDonald (28.7

200 meters, second); Kelly-

rose O'Brien (400, 62.7,

first); Allie Lacey (400,

64.1, third); Linda Nguyen
(mile, 6:12.2, second);

Jackie Murphy (shotput,

25'3", fifth); Kate Markhard

(high jump 4'6", sixth).

Non-scorers who turned

in personal bests were Ellen

Blaney (200, 37.4); Meghan
Haines (400, 72.5); Beth

Houghton (javelin, 62' 10")

and Samantha Chaisson

(high jump, 4'6").

The second annual

Jimmy Kennedy Memorial

Run for ALS will be held

Saturday, June 12 with an

11 a.m. start from Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

Last year, hundreds of

runners braved a driving

rainstorm to race along the

five-mile course through the

city's streets and beachfront.

Men and women, young and

old, and familiar public fig-

ures, ran to honor the mem-
ory of Jimmy Kennedy, a

Quincy native, husband and

father who died in 1997 at

age 31 from Lou Gehrig's

Disease.

Kennedy was an aca-

demic and athletic standout

at North Quincy High
School and Northeastern

University, a graduate of

Georgetown Law School,

and a practicing attorney

before being stricken with

ALS. His father, Christo-

pher, Quincy school com-
mitteeman and former Dean
of Students at Northeastern

University, also died from

ALS.

In 1998 race raised over

$20,000 for the fight against

the disease. Amyotrophic

Lateral Sclerosis. It is best

known as Lou Gehrig's Dis-

ease, named after the Yan-

kee legend, whose death

from the disease first

brought it to the world's

attention in 1938. To make
this year's event. Mayor

James Sheets has pro-

claimed the week of June 6-

13 as ALS Awareness Week
in the city.

ALS is a progressive

disease that attacks nerve

cells called motor neurons,

which control the movement

of voluntary muscles. As
these cells are destroyed,

victims gradually lose the

ability to stand, walk, speak,

and swallow. The disease is

invariably fatal.

ALS claims more than

5,000 victims every year,

with approximately 13 new

cases diagnosed each day.

An estimated 300,000
Americans, who are alive

and apparently well today,

will die from ALS. In 90

percent of cases, victims

have no family history of

the disease.

Funds raised by this

year's race will go directly

to the Cecil B. Day Labo-

ratory for Neuromuscular

Research at Mass General

Hospital in Boston.

The race is open to run-

ners of all ages and abilities.

There is also a 2.5-miIe fit-

ness walk in conjunction

with the day's events for

those who would like to

show their support. There

will also be activities for the

whole family.

Last year's event 'vas

attended by over 500 run-

ners with hundreds more
spectators and supporters,

including former Governor

Michael Dukakis, Olympic
Speedskater Eric Flaim and

House Speaker Tom Fin-

neran.

Boston Marathoner Bill

Rodgers plans to participate

in this year's event.

To make a contribution,

sign up for the race or walk,

or donate time or services.

Race Directors Richard

Kennedy (781-3^3-6008) or

Martin Levenson (617-492-

4040 ext. 385, e-mail:

mlevehson@mac-gray .com

.

ALL STAR BASEBALL CAMP
INSTRUaiON t HiniNG CAMPS
Ages 6, 7, 8 Farm Leogiro

Ages 9- 1

2

Little Leogue

Age 13 Babe Ruth

Weekl: July 12-16

Wedc2: July 19-23

iMOtkNi: Eastern Noiarane College

Baseball Complex - Quincy

SBotHng Cages • 2 BoseboH Fields

FOR INFORMATION, CAU PAUL BESTON 471-1846

REPORT
STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24 hours;,

.Relays
376-1490

Kdk *^ **«b

EZ-SPORTS
l^l'O IL'l<-||IICl SllO|>

Great Selection On:

Tennis • Racquetball • Squash • Badmiton

• Grips • Strings • Bumperguard • Grommet

617-773-7281

12 Bcde StracC, QniBcy (Near WoOaston MBTA)
0PB4: MON-WED llK)04K)0PM THU-SAT 11K)04:OOPM

mendier USRSA. Authoriaed Drater ......

• Family Medicine
• Preventive Medicine
• Occu|Mitional Medicine

• Camp & Sports Phsrsicals

Located In the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round
South Shore Health (Center

759 Granite Street

Braintree, MA 02184
(781) 848-19S0
DAVID 8, EGDLMAK, MQ, MPH. MEDICAL DIRE(nt>R

I
7
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QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER
Under 8 Boys

U-Rent-It played the

Wild Cats. Danny Tod, Cian

O'Connor and Alexander

Dolan played well for U-

Rcnt-It. Patrick Conlcy.a

Brian Donaghey and Matt

Goreham shone for the Wild

Cats.

A. Hohmann Company
met Beacon Sports. Stephen

Kamb, Victor Albcrti and

Scan Cray starred for

Hohmann ( ompany. Patrick

Adduci, Robert Page and

Mat Sorenson were best for

Beacon Sports.

Rhyme ct Reason took

the field against Bolea Fu-

neral Home. Nicholas Lee,

ATA Insurance, Kerry Rousseau and Colleen Hemmenway and Kriten
Coughlin, Lucia Ladonne Munkley also starred for Ruck played well
and Amanda Valente were

best for the Quincy Sun.

Lady Bugs played Flavin

& Flavin. Lacy Welch,

Emily Histen and Michelle

Barry starred for Lady
Bugs. Katie Kraas, Kather-

ine McKinnon and Taylor

Micrzykowski stood out for

Flavin & Flavin.

Under 10 Boys

McDermott Club de-

feated J. J. Foley 4-2. Alex

Breen and John Benoit

scored the goals for J. J.

Foley, assisted by Miles

Berry. Mark Delucia, An-

thony Piccarillo and John
Michael Horgan and D. J. Glennon played well for J

played well for Rhyme & J. Foley.

Lydon Funeral.

Morrissey Senators shut

out Sunshine Peaches, 2-0,

with Nina Bandera and Alli-

son Griffith scoring the

goals, assisted by Caroline

Gillis and Kaitlin Ryan.

Jenna D'Angelo, Ashley

Kirby and Paula Kirby

played well for Morrissey

Senators. Carolyn Huerth

and Maggie Mulrooney
starred for Sunshine
Peaches.

Under 12 Boys

Ronnie Mac Kenzie
scored two goals and as-

sisted on another as Peter-

son Association white-

Under 12 Girls

Division 1

Two goals by Kristen

Grazioso and one apeice by

Kate Kisielus and Julie

Halloran enabled Quincy to

Stoughton 1-0. Julie

Rackauskas assisted. Also
starring were Mary Lom-
bard, Rebecca Anglehart
and Sharon Leiman.

Under 16 Giris

Division 1

Quincy were Dennis
Rackauskas, Tommy
Cabral, Mike Regan and Pat

Sullivan.

Danny Arredondo and
Tommy Ross each had three

goals to lead Quincy to an

Allie Lacie had two goals 8-0 blanking of Stoughton.

wh itewash Raynham. 4-0. and Kelly Coleman one in a Bobby McKeever and
Julia Berberan, Mary
Bloomer, Caitlyn Peters and

Marissa Powers assisted.

Casey Breslin, Amanda
Saylor and Eileen Price

starred.

Division 2A
Katelyn Keeley had two

goals as Quincy defeated

Whitman, 4-0. Kerri

3-1 victory over Whitman.
Kerin Griffin and Kerry
Eaton had assists. Lisa

Kelly, Kelley Connley and
Casey Ridge were out-

standing.

Division 2

Quincy played Braintree,

down one player, and lost

Frankie McKenna also had

goals. Assists went
toTimmy Randall, John
Hanlon, Rick Schifone, Im-

ran Moin and Tommy Ross.

Peter Mullen, Adam Grae-

ber anmd Alex Mendez also

starred.

Division 3

Evan Harrington and Ray

Reason. Joseph Benoit,

Kevin McDonagh and

Danny Austin led Bolea

Funeral Home.
Quincy South Shore

Building met the Wizards.

Kevin Chennette, James
Connors and James Phelan

played best for the Wizards.

Quincy EMT battled Ab-
bey Travel. Matthew
Forbes, Adam Blaton and

Benjamin Francisco played

well for Quincy EMT.
Under 8 Boys West

Wiz Kidz Toys played T.

P. McDonald Insurance.

Chris Natistedt, Lamonte
Toombs and Thomas White

washed the Cahill Club, 4-0.

Quincy Elks edged John Fitzgerald and Spencer

Revolution, 2-1. Eric Aron- Peterson had the other goals

son scored the goal for

Revolution and Daniel

McCauley, Aidian McGrath
and Julian Colarusso starred

for the same team.

Under 10 Girls

Dcvin Cahill tallied all

four goals as Attorney Ma-
honey got by Hamel, Wick-

with two assists going to

Brendan Mulcahy and one

to William Glennon. Brian

Mac also played well for

Peterson Association. Kevin

Mackey, Eduardo Monzon
and Sandro Junkovic were

best for the Cahill Club.

to the Wamps, 2-1.

McAteer amd Erika Djerf Quincy's goal was scored Marchand led the way with

also had goals. Kaitlin Fish, by Stacy Quierpael. Caitlin f^o goals and an assist each

Julianna Eagles, Caitlin Spencer, the goal keeper, •" ^ ^-^ thrashing of Whit-

McLeary and Jen Reidy had was outstanding,

assists. Molly Griffin, Lau- The girls lost to a strong

ren Milone and Berkley Weymouth squad, 6-0. The
team recaived a great effort

from Kara Chessman and

Caitlin Munkley.

Under 19 Giris

Division 1

Christian stood out.

The girls lost to Bridge-

water, 2-1.

Division 2B
Quincy lost to Rockland,

man. Sean Mclntyre had a

goal and an assist and Matt

Hem and Dan Rouleau had

goals. Assiust went to

Coleman McDonough and

Kevin Oullette. Playiong

well for Quincy were Den-
nis Rackauskas, Jason Tho-

Amy Papile's two goals ™*S' ^'•^^ ^^S^n and Kevin

Sullivan.

4-3, despite two goals by

Lynn Gilbody and one by propelled Quincy to a 3-1
Sting Rays and Tornados Katie Walsh. Meg Couglin, victory over Abington. Do- Under 14 Boys

ged a wild shoot out with Jillian Mclsaac and Caileen rothv Cronin had the other Division 1ens & Troupe, 4-2. Jacque- staged

line Mullen had a goal and Sting Rays winning 8-4. Coleman assisted. Other
an assist and Amanda Mag- Michael Reynoso had a stars incuded Christina
gio had goals for Hamel, three-goal hat trick plus an Lupo, Caitlin Rooney, Ma-
Wickens & Troupe. Ellen assist for Sting Rays and rissa Deegan and Megan
Lohan, Sarah Stewart and Luca Ledonne h ad three Campbell.
Christina Graziano played goals for Tornados. James Quincy battled Sharon to

well for Attorney Mahoney. Callahan had two goals and a scoreless tie. Playing well
Heather Dunn, Danielle two assists for Sting Rays, for Quincy were Katelyn

Matthew Rhode had two Nee and Goalie Christine

goals and an assist, Brian Brewster played well.

Wong Had a goal and John Division 3

Murray had two assists. Hallie Acton had the ^,^,^„
Hanrahan Trust. Zachary goals and Alexa Gail Josey Richard Sweeney scored a only goal, assisted by Bri- Quincy werte Michael
Ferrara, Joseph McGee and had a goal and an assist to goal and Robert Gardiner, anna Casciello and Krysta Brown, Chris Boyd and

lead Roche Brothers to a 4-1 Andrew Potter, Chris Ran- Guerrierp was Quincy shut Goalie Derek Robertson
decision over Synflowers. dall and Mark Pepjonovich out Whitman 1-0. Cassie jom Conley scored
Julie Davis had a goal for assist for Tornados Trevor Kurtzman, Nicole Saylor twice and Chris Rooney had Quincy.
Roche Brothers and Lynn Vallone and Alex Tringale and Katy Mullins starred for one goal in Quincy's 3-1 Division 2
'^

' ' played well for Sting Rays Quincy.

and John Cappellano for Under 14 Giris

Tornados.

Under 10 Giris

Division 1

Lindsey Clifford scored

the lone Quincy goal as the

led the Wiz Kidz. Dillon

Carlyle, Dylan Roche and Paul and Jill Coy were best

Leonardo Mongo were best for Hamel, Wickens &
for McDonald Insurance. Troupe.

Paul Harold Club met Ashley Tringale had two

Shane Reilly played well for

the Paul Harold Club and

Nick Yotts, Joe Lynch and

Kevin Therrien for Hanra-

han Trust.

Colonial Federal took the

rothy Cronin had the other

goal and Liz Bennett, Bnet-

sey Stone and Stephanie

Queipel had assists. Kristen

Bowesm Laura Kane and

Lauren Pizzi shone.

Under 10 Boys
Division 1

Connor Roache and Tom
Conley had a goal apiece as

Quincy tied East Bridge- Craig played well,

water, 2-2. Kyle Tobin as- John Noreton's

sisted. Playing well for

Josh Hersey had a goal

and an assist as the boys

beat Stoughton, 4-1. Other

goals came from Prasert

Wiwatyukhan, Andrew Lee

and Mike Quilty with assists

from Marc Darois and Liam
Powers. Richard Stone, Dan
Coughlin and Brendan

goal

lifted Quincy into a 1-1 tie

with Sharon. Ryan
McFarland assisted. Richard

Stone, Matt MacNeil and

Marc Darois stood out for

Davis an assist.

Grimmel scored

Jennifer

the Sun-

field against Bruce Ayers. flowers goal. Jessica Red-

Tim Martin, David Hallsen fern, Samantha Zaruba and

and Tim Gillis stood out for

Colonial Federal while Mi-

chael Gates, Dominic Aprea

and Steve Valli did the same

for Bruce Ayers.

Under 8 Giris

Quincy Fire played Co-

lonial Federal. Kendra Ca-

Krystine Kelley starred for

Roche Brothers. Simone
Leary, Natalie Djerf and

Amanda Kelly played well gjrU tied Whitman, 1-1.

for Sunflowers.

Kelly Curran scored

three times and Sarah Dodd
once and assisted on another

Goalies Jessica Fubel, Keri-

Division 1

The girls bowed to

Whitman, 2-1. Lisa Sat-

kevich had the goal. Caro-

line Fields, Rachel Enos
anmd Beth Bloomer.

Lisa Schifone scored

ann Cabral and Megan twice in the girls' 4-4 tie

hill, Deven Riley-Marini in the Embroidery Plus 4-1

and Nicole Casinelli starred walloping of Attorney Har-

for Quincy Fire. Sarah

Minton, Sdarah Smith and

Kelsie O'Driscoll shone for

Colonial Federal.

Berry Realty met T-Shirt

Master. Samantha Bonanni.

Molly Elizabeth Clifford

nais. Carolyn Casper and

Jacquelyn Callahan also had

assists. Courtney Harnais

scored for Attorney Harnais

assisted by Jessica Nabstedt.

Courtney Wills, Donna

Therrien played well for

Quincy.

Emily and Jessica Fubel

had a goal and an assist

apiece as Quincy white-

washed Holbrook, 6-0.

with Braintree. Rachel Enos

and Lisa Satkevich also has

goals. Missy Miller, Erin

McFarland and Meagan

win over Holbrook. Mike Pearse Lombard and

Ferrara and Chris Iredale Chris Tuori scored as

assisted. Playing well were Quincy squeaked by

Jimmy Nichols, Ian Flaherty Abington, 2-1. Jason Perch

anmd Chris Burke. assisted. Stefan Miranda,

Divison2B Scott Flaherty and Derek

The boys were blanked Keezer played well,

by Braintree 2-0. Joe Gal- Division 3

lant, Steve Muller and Steve O'Brien showed
David Ray played well. the way with the three-goal

Quincy lost to Raynham, hat trick as Quincy trounced

4-2. The goals were scored Brockton, 7-2. Jamie
by Jonathan Conso and McQuinn, Pat O'Donnell,

Steve Matos with assists Chris Jacobs and Brian

Randall drew assists. Plying going to Steve Muller and Papile also had goals. Will

well for Quincy were Kelly Rick Bjork. Joe Gallant and Henderson, Peter Monaco,

Lindsey Clifford, Sarah Gi- Manning, Meaghan Sullivan Brendan Foley also starred.

udici, Laura Bloomer, and

Keriann Cabral also had

goals. Courtney Hall, Me-
gan Therrien and TaraConcannon and Alex Nee

and Emily Hannon.played shone for Embroidery Plau Whooley assisted,

well for Berry Realty. Nora and Ellen DiNicola. Kath- Division 2
erine Shea and Leah Buc-

cheri for Attorney Harnais.

Under 12 Giris

Telephone Workers
field aginst the Crusaders, edged Mayor Sheets, 2-1.

Brittany Folkins, Emily Lynette Cedroni and Megan O'Connor and Megan Gre
Rooney and Kathryn Ali Hennessey scored the goals ally.

and Katey Timmins.

Division 2

The goals came thick and

fast as the girls beat Brain-

tree, 6-3. Goals were scored

Canavan, Ellen Quinn and

Michell Gardiner stood out

for T-Shirt Master.

Hair Placer One took the

Division 3
Ian Campbell and Jimmy

Mullen had the goals as

Sharon was beaten, 2-1.

Chris Doyle and Allen Bar-

rett had assists. Andrew

Melissa Mendall scoredwere best for Hair Place for Telephone Workers and
One. Lauren DiBona, Shan- Brianna Nolan scored for-

non McDonagh and Hannah Mayor Sheets, assisted by
Flatley played well for the Caitlin Wilson. Courtney
Crusaders. MacNeill and Laura
Under 8 Giris West McHugh played well for Kelly stood out for Quincy

Peter O'Connell played Telephone Eorlers, Kerrie Division 3
Fire Ext. Kathryn Hemen- Doyle, Jennifer Geraghty
way, Nikki Ingram and Jes- and Melissa Lewis for

sica Gleason starred for Pe- Mayor Sheets,

ter O'Connell. Andrea Di- Nicole Cahill had two
tullio. Heather Flaherty and goals and an assist as Lydon
Lauren Kellehcr played well Funeral blanked Fraces by
for Fire Ext. Abramowicz, 3-0. Cathy
ATA Insurance vied with

the Quincy Sun. Katrina

Katides, Molly Licari and winners. Megan Callaghan,
Maura MeNaMee shone f(^ Gene yi^^XfC ,Hume?-

by Kaitlyn Faherty, Ashley

Melissa Mendall's goal Ridge. Katelyn Murphy, Gormley, Sean Pekkinen
was all Quincy needed to Kathleen Sullivan and Col- and Mat Guerriero also

leen Martin, assisted by
Susanna Lynch, Kathleen

Sullivaii and Sasha Mackey.

Jen Ryan scored both bell, Andrew Gormley arid 9".'"!!^ djefeated Sharon, 4

goals and Sasha Mackey
-•-•-'

assisted on both of them but

beat Weymouth, 1-0. Play-

ing well for the victors were

Mary Kate Stille, Caria

starred.

The boys whipped Rayn-

ham, 4-1, with Ian Camp-

Josh Clancy and Jonathan

Mendez. Playing well were

Carlos Arredondo, Matt
Schow and Shaun Gibbons.

Easton blanked Quincy,

3-0. Jonathan Mendez, Sean

Gibbons and Peter Monaco
played well.

Under 16 Boys
Division 1

Chris Wilson showed the

way with three goals as

the goals as Quincy played Quincvy lost to Hanson, 3-

South Boston to a 2-2 tie.

Allison Russel, Rebecca

Goreham and Danielle

The girls tied Easton, 2-

2, with Alicia Hemenway
and Sarah Troy scoring the

goals. Kathryn Carella, Julie

Jon Cahill scoring goals.

Playing well were Mat
Guerriero, Frankie Hartell

2. Ashley Ridge, Caitlin and Jimmy Mullen
Terwillinger and Michelle Under 12 Boys
Nicolson played well.

Quincy had 28 shots on goal

to five for Hanson.

Division 3
Jen Venuti and Fionnula

Bohan had the goals as

Division 1

Quincy was shut out by
Weymouth, 8-0. Rick Schi-

fone, Alex Mendez and
Chris Lee were best for

Quincy.

Division 3

Evan Harrington scored a

t * \

Quincy and South Boston
Kisielius and Bridget fought to a 2-2 tie. Katy
Hawko also starred. O'Brien and Liz Campbell pair ©f goals to'lead Quincy

Sarah Lynch had two drew the assists. Lorin to a 3-1 victory over East
Carew had a goal and Shan- goals and Rebecca An- Beaton, Shgannon Paine and Bridgewater. Ray Marchand
non Malone an assist for the drewsky one as Quincy Maria GraceCEa played well. ^^ |,ad a goal and Sean

blanked Braiuntrec 3-0. Uuren Beaton had the Mclntyre «nd Se^m MurphyKmw Q^W.. Alisha lone goaa^guiiigr cd^cd

1. Mike Campanale had the

fourth goal.

Quincy beat Braintree, 3-1.

Division 2

The boys lost to Whit-

man, 4-0. David Kusy,
Andy Smith and Steve

Marinelli played well.

Under 18 Boys

DivisioBl

Quincy trounced Rock-

land 8-1 with Steve Rochon
scoring the three-goal hat

trick.. Paul Burke, Kevin
Walsh, Joey Flynn, Jay

Grazioso and Matt
O'Connell also had goals.

Carlos Coral drew an assist

j.
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Dave Jaehnig's 3 Homers Lead Chiropratic
The Jaehnig Chiropractic

Club is off to a fast 3-0 start

and finds itself in a three

way tie for first place in the

Quincy Junior League witl\

Burgin-Platner and Colonial

Federal.

The weather may have

been a little cool but David

Jaehnig has been swinging a

hot bat as he blasted three

homeruns, a double and a

single good for 9 RBI this

week to lead the Chiroprac-

tic Club to an 18-2 win over

Keohane's and a 4-0 victory

over Rotary.

Matt Tobin got the vic-

tory against Rotary in what

was a fine pitchers' duel as

he struck out 8 and allowed

only 1 hit in 4 innings of

work. He also helped his

own cause with an RBI sin-

JUNIOR LEAGUE

gle.

Dave Jaehnig blasted a

first inning 2-run homer and

also came on to strike out 5

of 6 batters in the last 2 in-

nings for the save. Mo Alk-

hatet singled in Chris

Marinelli who had doubled

to provide an insurance run.

Matt Jaehnig made a nice

diving catch off a hot smash

in the hole at third base and

Mike O'Mahoney played a

solid centerfield.

Sean Sullivan pitched a

gem of a game for Rotary as

he shut down the high-

powered Chiropractic of-

fense. He struck out 9 while

walking only 1 and after

giving up 4 first inning runs

on 4 hits he settled down to

retire the last 12 batters in a

row.

Moses Lynn cracked a

double, James Spellman had

a single and Ryan Barter did

a super job behind the plate

for Rotary.

Jaehnig Chiropractic

exploded for 18 runs and 22

hits in their win over a

young Keohane's squad.

John Fitzgerald was 5 for 5

with 2 doubles; Rob Dolbec

was 3 for 4 with 2 doubles

and John O'Connor was 3

for 4 with 1 double.

O'Connor got the win as he

gave up only 1 hit and actu-

ally had a perfect game
through 4 innings.

Jim Gorrigon pitched in

relief and also collected his

first Little League basehit.

Ben Kelleher knocked in 2

runs with a solid single

while Chris Marinelli

(triple), Mo Alkhaleb

(double) Matt Jaehnig, Nick

Alkhateb and Kevin Dono-

van all hit safely. Dave
Jaehnig made several

smooth defensive plays at

shortstop to go along with 4

for 4 (2 homeruns, double, 7

RBI at the plate) and Jona-

than Allen looked good at

third base.

Mike O'Neil, Mark
Kisiel and Nick Masone had

the hits for Keohane's,

while Mick DiVico and

Jonathan Pelletier played

well in the field.

Local Youngster Ball-Boy

For Soccer Revolution

Elks Open Title Defense With Impressive Wins
The Elks, defending

Babe Ruth League champi-

ons, opened the season with

two impressive victories.

Elks 4, Local 2221

Pat Bregoli pitched and

batted the Elks to victory,

leading the offense with two

hits.

The Elks also got dou-

bles from Chris Ham and

Brian O'Hanley while Joey

Priscella played a strong

game behind the plate.

Ben Bell pitched well for

Local 222 who also got

good efforts from Paul

Krystyniak and Mark Ma-
her.

Elks 11, Granite City 6

The Elks exploded for 17

hits and Mike O'Hanley

went the distance on the

mound.

Thirteen-year-old Steve

Reardon had four hits for

the Elks, Dan Duggan was

three for four and Erik

McGinnis, Pat Bregoli and

O'Hanley all had two hits

and 2 RBI.

Justin Hall chipped in

with a triple and two RBI

with Ryan Tobin adding a

double and two RBI.

Granite City was led by

Steve Williams and Paul

Zapata, who had three hits

each.

DAMIEN ROUSSET of Quincy was selected to be a baUboy

at the New England Revolution recent season home-opener

against the D.C. United. Thirteen fans were selected to

retrieve balls on the field during the game at Foxboro

Stadium. The Boston Globe Soccer Celebration Area is an

interactive, family-oriented soccer theme park which is

located in Foxboro Stadium parking lot and consists of

games, live music, food and rides for soccer fans of all ages.

It is free and open to all N.E. Revolution ticket holders for

two hours prior to kick-off.

Body Recall' Fitness Starts May 10
A fitness program

"Body Recall" will begin

May 10 at the Squantum

Gardens Community Cen-

ter.

The program, sponsored

by the Quincy Department

of Elder Services, is

designed to help people

whose bodies have slowed

down because of inactivity

or injury.

The program will be

held Mondays, Wed-

nesdays and Thursdays

from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Cost of the 10-week
program is $60.

For more information or

to make a reservation, call

Mary Burke at 376-1243.

Flavin & Flavin Wins Two;
DARE, Spillane & Epstein,

Kenny's Lock, CNA Also Win

Friends Of Mike Therrien Blood Drive
Friends of Mike Therrien

of Quincy announce a blood

drive in Mike's behalf will

be held Tuesday, May 18

through Thursday, May 20

at New England Medical

Center Blood Bank, 170

Forbes Rd., Braintree.

The blood bank is open

from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. each

of the three days,

Mike, who is married to

Marie (Duggan) and the

father of four children, is

battling a former of cancer

which has attacked his

blood. His treatment has

included blood transfusions,

and a bone marrow trans-

plant is contemplated. Thus,

this blood bank offers a

chance for his friends to

help Mike and his family in

their struggle.

Mike is known by many
for his coaching and in-

volvement with Quincy

Youth Soccer and Sacred

Heart's youth basketball

program, among others.

Wherever his children are,

Mike can be found.

It is hoped that those

who know Mike, whether

through his work at Harvard

Pilgrim, his coaching, or

through his involvement in

the community, will take

time out to help him and his

family at this critical time.

To schedule an appoint-

ment, call the Blood Bank in

Braintree at (781) 794-1800.

It will take approximately

one hour from the time you

arrive at the blood bank.

Those who work in Boston

may call the Braintree num-

ber and schedule an ap-

pointment to give at the

Boston facility.

Mike's friends and fam-

ily hope this blood drive

will be the start of a suc-

cessful treatment course for

Mike.

Cheerleading Clinic At Sterling Saturday

A cheerleading clinic

will be held Saturday at

Sterling Middle School

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Participants will learn

the basics of cheerleading

including motions, cheers.

dance, jumps, and kicks.

Participants should wear

comfortable clothing and

sneakers.

Registration is until

9:30 a.m. No one will be

allowed after 9:30. The

clinic is open to Quincy

residents ages 8-14 and the

cost is $10 per child.

Participants should also

bring a lunch. For more

information, call Lynne at

328-0292.

Squantum Storm Football Parents Meeting

Center on Standish Avenue.

Parents will have a
The Quincy Youth Foot-

ball team, the Squantum

Storm, will hold a parents

meeting Wednesday, May chance to meet the new

12, at 7:30 p.m. at the owner, commissioner,

Squantum Community coaches and organizational

staff. Registration will also

take place The fee is $55 per

player and cheerleader.

Any questions, contact

BUI Gardner at 328-9382.

Quincy Youth Soccer Round-Up
(Cmit 'd From Page 26)

Playing well were Billy

Millerm Zach Winded and

Brian Deshler.

Steve Rochon had two

goals and an assist and Paul

Burke had two goals to lead

Quin^ to a 5-1 victory oyer
' Rk^nfiatt. tSkflos CoraT^hiH.

a goal and an assist and Joey

Flynn, Brian Deshler and

Kevin Shea had single as-

sists. John Hill, Kevin

Walsh and Carson Wolfe

played well.

UiMler 19 Boys

DiTisioD-1 ^,_,
^'' .^•RL«^Kni»#'afea^Jitniiiy'

Finn scored goals but

Dighton tied Quincy, 2-2.

Joey Miller, Matt Graham

and Tony Monaco starred

for Quincy.

The boys lost to Bridge-

water, 3-1. T. J. MiUer

Flavin & Flavin recently

posted two victories in Tri-

ple A youth baseball action.

In an 11-6 win over Lo-

cal 2222, 10-year-old Scott

Richards started the game

on the hill and fanned six

for his first win. Relief

pitcher James Sheehan

stmck out four.

,
Helping to boost Flavin's

win were runs scored by

Jonathan Griffith, Mark
Richards, Andrew Potter,

Derek Young and Mike
Cronin.

For Local 2222, Michael

Williams had his first hit

with Corey Lumaghini

pitching a great game.

Helping with Local 2222's

strong effort was Shane

Carlyle who chipped in with

two hits, a couple of runs

and caught a fine game be-

hind the plate.

Tom McKenna and Joe

Brille pitched well for Local

2222.

Flavin & Flavin defeated

Yellow Cab 16-11. Starting

pitcher Sean Morrissey

struck out three enroute to

the victory. James Sheehan

allowed only four runs and

strike out six in rlief.

Three rookies for Flavin

had excellent games: Dan
Murphy, Nick Venuti and

Matt Edgerly.

Ten-year-olds Andrew
Gormley, Matt Clifford and

Mark McAuliffe played an

excellent game for Yellow

Cab with 11 -year-old Justin

Boyd making an outstand-

ing play at shortstop to ren-

der the second inning

scoreless.

Brendon Clifford and

Mike Saville pitched well

for Yellow Cab.

In other action, Quincy

^XA!R^«. r^ilfe* for Yotit'^

runs in the home half of the

fifth inning to win its season

opener 8-6 over Flavin &
Flavin.

Pitching well for

D.A.R.E. was Erik Smtih.

Smith helped his own cause

at the plate, collecting two

hits and scoring two runs.

Brian O'Dea also pitched

well. Domenic McDougall

also chipped in with two

hits.

Spillane & Epstein

downed CNA Insurance, 15-

10 m a slugfest which fea-

tured a combined hitting

attack of 27 hits between the

two clubs.

Nick Peters got the win

for Spillane & Epstein,

pitching four strong innings

and striking out eight. Kyle

Daniels powered the offense

with five RBI's. Nick Giz-

zarelli played strong at D.H.

with 2 RBI. Jim Mullaney

was strong behind the plate.

For CNA, Kellan Lose

went four for four with a

homerun over the fence.

Chris Garvey also smashed

a homer. Harman Losi

added two doubles and two

RBI's.

Kenny's Lock defeated

Consumer Home Mortgage,

4-2, behind a brilliant

pitching performance by

Dennis Rackauskas who
went the distance to get the

win. He fanned 15 batters,

and doubled home two runs

to help his own cause. Alex

Picciuto and Danny Owens

reached base twice to help

in the win.

For Consumer Home
Mortgage, Tim Randall and

'John Haitloft-pKkyed WeH-.'

Brian Sorenson pitched well

in defeat.

CNA Insurance opened

its season with a 12-12 tie

against Yellow Cab. Chip-

ping in with timely h''s

were S. Grahm, J. Winters,

M. Puleo, S. Tobin, C.

Garvey, H. Losi, J. Hughd^

and R. Likas. S' O'Neil had

a strong performance on the

mound, and added speed on

the bases. K. Losi had a

triple and caught a good

game. H. Losi and J. Petkus

were strong in relief. J. Ver-

rochi had a good day at first

base.

CNA posted its first vic-

tory of the season over Con-

sumer Financial in a terrific

game at McCoy Stadium.

Kellan Losi had a great

pitching performance, giv-

ing up just two hits and fan-

ning 17 batters. C. Garvey

pitched in with a big triple

that opened up the game for

CNA.
Yellow Cab cruised to a

16-4 win over Locker Room
as Chris O'Brien slammed

three doubles and Mike Re-

gan hit a long home run.

Brian Donelin pitched a

six-hitter for the winners

and Mark Pepjonovich and

Mike Saville sparkled in the

field.

Colin Mooney blasted a

homerun for Locker Room.

Spillane & Epstein

posted a 10-1 win over

Locker Room. Alex Jorgan-

sen struck out 10 in a losing

effort. Spencer Peterson and

Brandan Gavaghan turned

ltck>m.
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Discount Mufflers
'Qualify Undercar Specialist"

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts

• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

FREE ESTIMATES
Joe Cappadona, Owner

M2 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617)328-3638

In The Market For Parts?
When you need spore ports or occessories for your cor, truck or von,

come ond see us for the lorgest selection at the lowest prices in town.

COMPLETE AUTO SUPPLY
• For Foreign or Domestic Cars

• Specializing in fiord to Find Items

• ffuge Inventory of New & Rebuilt Parts

• Complete Line of Auto Accessories

• Special Orders No Problem

We Ofkf A Lifetime Warranty On Pipes As Well As Mufflers

DISCOUNTAUTO PAHTS

Johnson Motor Parts, inc

65 SCHOOL STREET, QUINCY

(617)472-6776 (617)479-1155

Fax:(617)328-7228

Stocking full line of fisher plow parts

Hydraulic hoses and lines mode while you wait

Warm Weather Brings

New Driving Challenges
You've survived winter's The heavy rains of spring

ice-covered roads and frigid and summer can quickly

temperatures, but spring and lead to dangerous flood

summer bring unique driv- conditions. AAA offers the

ing challenges. To help following tips for motorists heavily flooded,

motorists handle the pri- dealing with such condi- • Even if you are confi-

mary seasons of auto travel, tions. dent that your car can make
AAA Southern New Eng- • Check traffic reports for it through the flooded area,

land officers the following the location of flooded it is still possible that water

information: roads.

Flooded Road * Approach standing

water with extreme caution. • Slow to a safe speed.

Do not attempt to drive which is usually posted

through deep water or on through the construction

bridges and roads that are area.

• Obey all signs and sig-

nals.

• Watch for pedestrians

and work vehicles.

• Change lanes with cau-

tion.

• Expect sudden stops.

could be forced into your

engine compartment, dam-
aging or destroying your Heat Dangers

STREET

Collision and

Automotive

Center, Inc.

Collision Repairs • Medranicol Service

Rentals • Gloss Replacement

Hav9 4 Oimthn? We'nhw to Mpl
Our advk9 and estimaht an Fnel

We also feoture Quality Pre-owned vehiclM

248 Wiliard Street, Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 471-7072

Jay GaMn, Nolury Publk

engine.

• If there is a risk of flash

flood, avoid traveling on
roads that run along streams

or drainage ditches.

Pothole Blues

With spring comes base-

ball, flowers and potholes

Under extreme heat, the

temperature inside a parked

car can reach more than 190

degrees in just 30 minutes.

When dealing with such

dangerously high tempera-

tures:

• Don't leave children or

A direct hit a pothole can animals unattended in a car,

cause vehicle alignment to not even for a short period

be thrown off and can dam- ®^ *™*-

Don't forjet^Aom

thisMothers Daif!

Rsmemierher with

acouponhookfroTM

SouthShore

Car Wash!

Where We AlwaifS Lighten four Car Care Chores!

Our Service Includes:

• Cloth Wash & Dry

• Window Wash
• Interior Vacuum
• Towel Dry

Hot Wax & High Pressure Underwash Optional

CUSTOM DETAILING AVAILABLE BYAPPT

OPEN MON-SAT, 8-6, SUN. 8-3

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

384 Centre St., Quincy • 471-2995
(Across from Crown Colony)

COMPARE OUR PRICES!

age steenng components,

tires and wheels. To prevent

or minimize damage from

potholes:

• Drive slowly on pot-

hole-filled roads.

• If there is sufficient

time and space, maneuver

around the pothole but do
not swerve wildly.

• Slow down as you ap-

proach a pothole, but when ^.V^„^"*^"5?-
directly over the hole, do ^ ^*^^ ^« "^^

• When parked, use a sun

shield to cover the wind-
shield to minimize heat

build-up and to help protect

the car's interior. Cover
metal and pjastic parts on

seat belts and child safety

seats to prevent bums.
• Open the vehicle's

doors and let the interior

cool for a few minutes be-

not brake. Applying the

brakes causes the car's

weight to shift to the front

wheels and can increase

damage from the impact.

• When driving on pot-

hole-fiUed roads, hold the

steering wheel firmly to

avoid losing control.

Construction Safety

Warm weather signals

the start of many road con-

struction projects. To safely

navigate through construc-

tion zones:

Motor oil does more than

lubricate an engine's mov-
ing parts. It also plays a sig-

nificant role in helping beat

summer heat. As oil coats

hot engine parts, it absorbs

heat caused by friction and

combustion. When the oil

drains to the bottom of the

engine, the heat is dissipated

by air flowing under the car.

Maintaining a proper level

of fresh oil is essential to

protect a car's vital compo-
nents.

Windshield Replacement:
What You Should Know
(NAPS)—The most

important thing you
should know about wind-
shield repairs is not to

rush the shop that is

doing the repairs.

The reason?
The adhesive being

used has to seal properly.

AfAtrf Vot/R Car

Looff A/ftv . .

.

Al/TO OiTAtL fTt
r COUPON n

$Rif(r Gtn roefir

"^1

PAULAS AUTO BODY
471 -6280

FREE ESTIMATES FREE Pick-up & Delivery (io^ nniie.)

384 Centre Street, Quincy
Open Mon-Fri SAM - 5PM .

M¥^
OUR SPECIALTY

^rzs'^
Ri9. *fSO

Complete Auto

Reconditioning
lidedliii: Hoarfwosliiiif • leerfTer&TrMSop

li4Movei * NmcMm roHn raM * Hera rssliWn
• VM Tops OMeed t SmM • TiMkVkMMd
nril hrtMlof ShoMpooNii * raiet TovoHip • Moiw

*OlMMtCM

• MA Licensed • Insiraace Referral Simp

• Insorance Rentob • Latest iqelpwent

• 2Ucms»dAppraiieif

• QvaHfied Collision Repair TedNridoM

* Aoto Glass lutaHed On rraarfiei

This curing process is also

called drying and setting.

Experts at LYNX Services
from PPG, a network of
glass repair shops known
for its high standards,
point out that vehicles
eontaining newly installed

windshield replacement
glass should not be driven

before the adhesive has
fully cured. That's because
if a vehicle with replace-

ment glass sealant that is

not fully cured is involved

in a front-end collision or
roll-over accident, the
windshield's ability to

remain in its framed open-
ing is greatly reduced.

Aside from giving the
repair shop the time it

needs for the adhesive to

dry, here are some addi-
tional tips to think about
after you have picked up
your car with its new
windshield just installed.

• Do not slam doors
with aU the windows doeed.

• Do not put the vehi-

cle through an automatic
car wash for 24 hours fol-

lowing installation.

• Avoid the use of
glass cleaners containing

ammonia or alcohol for

the first 48 hours follow-

ing the installation.

• Limit your driving
the first 24 hours after

the installation.

M ife
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Celigicn
Union Congregational

The annual Mother's
Day Breakfast at Union
Congregation Church, 136

Rawson Rd., Wollaton,

will be held Sunday at

8:45 a.m. in Fellowship

Hall.

"From Our Mother's

Arms" will be the sermon

topic of Rev. John
S^anson at the 10 a.m.

worship service.

As is the tradition of the

church, the men will cook

and serve.

Reservations are re-

quested. Call the church at

479-6661.

Quincy Point Congregational

"Your Next Pastor: is

the title of Rev. Fred

Atwood-Lyon's sermon

Sunday at Quincy Point

Congregational Church,

444 Washington St.

He is retiring June 6.

The 10 a.m. worship

service will include

recognition of Mother's

Day and a Time With Our

Children story with Rev.

Cherie Daniel, associate

pastor, before children

leave to their church

school classes. The
Chancel Choir, directed by

Paul Thistle, interim

music director, will pro-

vide music. Lay members

will read the scripture and

serve as ushers. Following

the service, a fellowship

and reception will be held

in the Social Hall to

recognize our Church-

manship Award winners,

Eileen Donaldson and Jean

Kane.

Child care is provided

beginning at 9:45. Church

School classes meet for

children from preschool

age through grade 8. The

Confirmation Class also

meets during the worship

hour.

Wollaston Congregational

Rev. Eldcn D.J. Zuern

will deliver the message at

the 10 a.m. Sunday

worship service at the

Wollaston Congregational

Church, 48 Winthrop'

Ave., marking its 123rd

year.

The message for this

Sunday will be: "Who is

my family?" This is

Mother's Day and Festival

of the Christian Home. All

ladies of the congregation

will receive a com-

memorative bookmark.

Rev. Zuern will have a

message to the Church

School children before

they go to their classes.

Coffee and fellowship will

follow the service. Child-

care is provided.

The chancel choir will

be directed by the Minister

of Music, Edwin M. Leach.

Winnie Taylor will be

the greeter. Ushers will be

Gabrielle and Andre
Guedes. Deacon on duty

will be Eleanor Cleveland.

Scripture reader will be

Sue Sweetser.

United Methodist

Mother's Day will be

observed at the 10 a.m.

worship service at Quincy

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston.

Frances Snyder will be

guest speaker and will

have "Fire and Water" as

her sermon topic. Ernest

Bromaghin will be the

lector. Music will be by

the Adams Shore Trio

composed of Marlene and

Christine Brigetts, Helen

Yoerger with Drucilla

Madigan, accompanist.

Greeter will be Melvia

Sears with Gary and

Joanne Smith as ushers. A
farewell collation will be

held for Mrs. Snyder in

Susanna Wesley Hall with

Anne Giger, Florence

Hunter and Shirley Poore

as hosts.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Holy communion will be

observed at the 9 and 10:30

a.m. worship services Sun-

day at Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church, 310

Manet Ave.

Worship will be led by

Christine and Zak Keating,

Gayle MacKay and Dorothy

Sparks. Carnations will be

presented to mothers present

at the services.

Sunday School classes

will beheld at regular hours:

8:30 a.m. for early child-

hood, 10 a.m. for older chil-

dren.

Pastor Bill Donahue

will preach on "Honour to

Whom Honour is Due" at

the 11 a.m. worship service

Sunday at the Lord's

Planting, Quincy Four-

square Church, 65

Newbury Ave., North

Quincy.

Fellowship will follow

the service. All are

welcome.

Those needing trans-

portation may call the

church ofBce at 847-4444.

The church is handicapped

Lord^s Planting
accessible.

A Mother's Day Ban-

quet will be held after the

service. The men's choir

will be serving and

entertaining the mothers.

Also scheduled Sunday:

Prayer meeting, 7:30 to

8:30 a.m. animated Bible

stories for children, adult

Sunday School and
discipleship classes, 10 to

11 a.m.; and Children's

Sunday School, 11:30 ajn.

to 12:30 p.m

.

Bethany Congregational First Presbyterian

Mother's Day will be

observed at Bethany
Congregational Church,

Quincy Center during the

10 a.m. worship service.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on

"Home Building". He will

also have a special

moment with the children

of the Church School.

Scripture reader will be

Barbara MacFarlane.
Music will be by the

Chancel Choir, baritone

soloist Paul Frazer,

Rosemary Way, violinist

and Thomas Boyer,
organist.

A Fellowship Hour,

hosted by Jean Ross, will

follow the service.

Child care is available

for infants and toddlers.

Sunday activities at

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St. begin with

prayer at 9:15 a.m.

Sunday School is at

9:30 and worship service

at 11 a.m. Pastor Stan

Johnson will preach. Each

week, there is a children's

sermon which correlates

with the pastor's message.

The choir is directed by

Allen Thomas.

Junior High is at 4:30

p.m. and Senior High is at

6 p.m.

The church is wheel-

chair accessible and child

care is provided. Young
Sang Korean Church will

meet at 2 p.m.

(^utitcg ^cltgt0n ^trcctory
SERVICI-S & ACTIVITIES

Assemblies ofGod

phone: 7739797
Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, f^tor

9:30am Suriday School

10:30am Worship

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Famiiy Group

I •International Fellowship

^^^ •DivorceCare

-"f#»j^;iJPf
'

Catliolk

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Mass 9AM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quirtcy •

773-1021
.1

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m.. 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Hmndlct^jpedAccmsibh

St. Joseph's Church
SSOWa8hln0onStret\

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Alasses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday. 3:15^:45 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air oonditnned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholk Community waUngtogBlher

m FaHh, Worship, Educatnn and Servico'

388 Hwioock SL, North Quincy, MA 02171

Sunday MasaM
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Famly Uurgy)

10:30»n (wNh Chok) 12 noon and Spin

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am. Sat 9am

Sat. 3-3:45pm In Saint Joseph Oratoiy

STAR OP THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0066
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 S 10AM Sunday
DaMy Mass 9:00AM

Confssskxts 3M>-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday. 11:1SAM

"H ''
.

'»i,JI

Catholic

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 47&-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairtift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handict^ved Acceaaibh

New Members Wekxxne!

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

Wheelchair accessible

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden O.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM

Who Is My Family?'

All Are Welcome.

ChiU Care Provkied.

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday WorsNp
Church School with Child Care Provided

"Your Next Pastor'

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, Pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street <S Rawson Rd.. WoKaston

479-6661

Rev. John Carl Siwanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
Trom our Mother's Anns'

St Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Comer of Hancock & Liadea Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-Vm
Rev. Qaude Smith

SUNDAY
HOLY EUCHARIST

8 &10AM
CMiU care A Sunday

School at 10am Service

Thrift Shop Open: Wed..

Thurs. & Fri. 10-4

Everybody Welcome

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL 471-3199

Congregational

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Centar • 479-7300

10am Worship i ChunhSchool
Rev. William Harding, pastor

Home Building'

ChUdcmm AvmHabh/Bthany Church has a ptact for you

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer of Newbury Ave. A
Sagamore St, N. Quincy

847-4444

Rev. Bill Donahue, pastor

'Honour to Whom Honour is Due'

W Methodist

^
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Guest speaker Frances Snyder

'Fire and Water'

1,'r:-
"'^^ Nazarene

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston. 472-5669

Dr. AbtMf F. Mttctllt, Jr., Switor Pittor

fk¥. Samml Oiung: Pmtar

MfHGjf CbtntM Oturth iri Vit Htunnt

Sunday Services. ft45am Holy Communion

9:30m C««ineu Worstiip (Angel ChapaQ

9:4Sam Chnslian Education (al ages)

11am Morning Worsdip CeMrakon
• Nursery Care and Children's ChurcMtvough grade 4

6pm Everiig Service (contemparary)

TTm NWastan Cfwcft o^tfie Mazarara ii

air conftioried arx^ wAeefcftair aooaaaM

ALLAPEWELCOm

-^: ProtestantH
THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 W99t St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Sunday ServKe 1 1am
Pastor Rev. RHa S. BerkowUz. C.H.,C.M.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL

471-3100
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CoiTtJAI^IES
Edna L. Swanson, 89

Worked For John Hancock Insurance

A funeral service for

Edna Louise Swanson, 89,

of Ouincy, was held May 1

at Lutheran Church of the

Good Shepherd, West

Squantum St., Ouincy.

Miss Swanson died April

28 in Boston.

She worked at John Han-

cock Insurance Co. for 43

years, retiring in 1970.

She was a longtime

member of the Lutheran

Church of the Good Shep-

herd in Quincy.

Bom in Quincy, she was

a lifelong resident of the

city. She graduated from the

Woodward School for Girls.

Miss Swanson is sur-

vived by many nieces and

nephews; grandnieces and

grandnephews; and great-

grandnieces and great-

grandnephews.

Burial was in Mount
Wolla.ston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to the Lutheran Church of

the Good Shepherd or to the

charity of choice.

Rose R. Giove, 79
Retired Jordan Marsh Clerk

A funeral Mass for Rose

R. (Goodman) Giove, 79, of

Ouincy, a clerk at Jordan

Marsh for 17 years, was

celebrated Monday in St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Giove died April 28

in Ouincy Hospital.

She retired from Jordan

Marsh in 1983.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Quincy for 44 years.

She is survived by her

husband, Stephen J. Giove;

two daughters, Francine

Cook of Ouincy and Phyllis

Kavol of Kingston; a sister,

Nellie Morris of Quincy;

and four grandchildren.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park, Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Gino Biasetti, 79
Electronics Assembler

A funeral Mass for Gino

Biasetti, 79m of Ouincy, an

assembler at the former

Exide Electronics Corp. for

15 years, was celebrated

May 1 in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mr. Biasetti died April

28 at home.

He retired in 1981.

Born in Italy, he immi-

grated to the United States

as a teenager. He lived most

of his life in Quincy.

He is survived by his

wife, Geraldine (Hanson)

Biasetti; a brother, Mario

Biasetti of Rome; and a sis-

ter, Eleanora DeFelice of

Saugus.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

• \

A Thoi4ght

For The Week
^-^ - Mother's Day is lightftiUy one of

\^^ A^ our most significant, sentimental days of

^Wr^^^^L the year. It is a day especially set aside to be

^^Hpi -^^^^t thanldbl for her devotion; a special day to

^^^^E^^^^^^B express love and gratitude to

^^^Rl^^^^^l Many artists, writers, poets, politi-

I^HMJlHIIH^l cians, beads of nations and other promi-

SCOTT DEWARE nent peopk have proudly and publicly

praised their mother. Read some of these quotes for example:

"The hand that rocks the cradle rules the world. " - Wm. Stewart

Ross Napoleon, when asked what was the greatest need of France,

replied, "Mothers." Theodore Roosevelt said, "The mother is the

one supreme asset of American life. She is more important by far

than the successful businessman or artist or scientist" Lincoln gave

his mother credit for all that he ever was or hoped to become . .

.

Countless other quotes couM be mentioned . . . With it all, we

sincerely hope all mothers everywhere share a delightfully happy

Mother's Day . .

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Sending All Faiths «& Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodadonJ

James R. Ward, 89
World War II Army Tank Commander

A funeral Mass for James

R. Ward, 89, of Quincy, an

Army tank commander
during World War II, was

celebrated May 1 in St.

Mary Church.

Mr. Ward died April 27

at the Newfield House in

Plymouth.

He earned the Victory

Medal, the American Thea-

ter Campaign Ribbon and a

Good Conduct Medal for his

service.

He worked for many
years at the Hingham Am-
munition Depot. Before

retiring, he worked as a let-

ter carrier for the Quincy

Post Office.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, he graduated from

Quincy High School.

He coached football for

many years, leading the

semi-pro Manets and Tro-

jans.

Mr. Ward was a member

of the Morrisette American

Legion Post, the West

Quincy Senior Citizens and

St. Mary's Senior Citizens.

Husband of the late Vic-

toria L. (Cislaghi) Ward, he

is survived by two daugh-

ters, Patricia L. Ward of

Quincy and Helen M. Em-
mett of Hull; three grand-

children and four great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Hall

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
326 Copeland St., West

Quincy.

Donations may be made

to the Newfield House

Scholarship Fund, 19 New-
field St., Plymouth, MA
02360 or to the St. Mary's

Church Restoration Fund,

115 Crescent St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

Michael Gavigan, 71
Co-owner Irish Pub

Mass for Gavigan; a son, James J.A funeral

Michael Gavigan, 71, of

North Quincy, former co-

owner of the Irish Pub in

North Quincy, was cele-

brated Wednesday at

Sacred Heart Church.

Mr. Gavigan died May
1 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Bom in Ireland, he had

lived in North Quincy for

Gavigan of Quincy; a

daughter, Gina M.
Flannery and son-in-law

Thomas Flannery of

Hingham; two sisters,

Mary Kate O'Donnell and

Bridgie Banahan, both of

Ireland; four grandsons,

Brendan, Sean, Stephen

and Patrick Flannery of

Hingham; and several

32 years. He was co-owner "'eces and nephews.

of the Irish Pub with his Burial was in Pine HiU

partner Chris Flanagan

from 1976-1993. He also

worked as a bartender at

the Wollaston Golf Club

from 1966-1976.

Mr. Gavigan enjoyed

gardening.

He is survived by his

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made

to the Sacred Heart BIdg.

Fund, 386 Hancock St.,

Angela D. CofTey, 74
Retired Sears & Roebuck Employee

A funeral Mass for An-

gela D. (Baratelli) Coffey,

74, of Quincy, a retired em-

ployee of Sears & Roebuck

in Brookline, was celebrated

May 1 at St. John the Bap-

tist Church, Quincy Center.

Mrs. Coffey died April

27 at Quincy Hospital from

bone marrow cancer.

She worked in Sears'

credit return department in

Brookline for 25 years be-

fore retiring in 1985. She

was a member of the Sears

Retirement Club and was

active in the Sears blood

donor program.

She loved the Boston

Red Sox, the opera, arts and

crafts and collectibles.

Bom in Quincy, she at-

tended local schools and

graduated from Quincy

High School. She also had

lived in Jamaica Plain for 20

years

Mrs. Coffey was a for-

mer member of St. John's

Ladies Sodality.

Wife of the late Thomas

S. Coffey, she is survived

by two sisters, Elizabeth J.

Powers and Norma E.

Baratelli, both of Quincy;

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

wife, Maura C. (McNally) North Quincy, 02171.

Louise M. Schell, 92
Retired Telephone Operator

A funeral Mass for a son, George Lane of Santa

Louise M. (McNeil) Schell, Fe, New Mexico; a daugh-

92, of Quincy, a retired ter, Roberta Gore of

telephone operator, was Quincy; 10 grandchildren

celebrated April 30 in Sa- and four great-

cred Heart Church. grandchildren.

Mrs. Schell died April 27 Burial was in Saint Jo-

in the Elihu White Nursing seph Cemetery.

Home in Braintree.

She worked for New Funeral arrangements

England Telephone for 20 were made by the Keohane

years before retiring in Funeral Home, 785 Han-

1960.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Quincy 38 years.

Wife of the late Edward
J. Schell, she is survived by

cock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to Father Bill's Place, 30
Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Phyllis M. Hawes, 94
Wollaston.A funeral service for

Phyllis M. (Munier) Hawes,

94, of Quincy, a homemaker

who sewed curtains for

many homes and businesses

in the area, was held April

30 in Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sv^eeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • 617-773-2728

Mrs. Hawes died April

27 at Quincy Hospital after

a long illness.

Bora in Boston, she lived

in Quincy many years.

She was an active mem-
ber of the Quincy Commu-
nity Methodist Church and a

member of the parish sew-

ing club and the "39ers."

Wife of the late Herbert

Hawes, she is survived by

five grandchildren, 14 great-

grandchildren and several

nieces and nephews. She

was the mother of the late

Kenneth H. Hawes.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
326 Copeland St., West
Quincy.

Donations may be made

to the Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

MA 02170.

Professional

Dignified Affordable

Creinaticr Scciety ef Massactijsetts

Considering cremation?

The increase in cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored in Massachusetts, where cremation has become an

economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answer 1 5 of the most

commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider acting now to ensure

that your wishes are fulfilled. For a copy of our no-obligation

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 61 7-472-0098) today.

Visit our website at wwvy.cremation.org
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Housing Affordability Meeting
At St Ann's School Saturday

Quincy Hospital Day May 12

Residents of Wollaston

Manor and Granite Place are

invited to attend a meeting

at 1 1 a.m. Saturday, May 8,

at St. Ann's School to dis-

cuss affordability of hous-

ing.

The meeting is sponsored

by the Mass. Alliance of

HUD Tenants.

Although there is no im-

mediate danger of housing

costs escalating at these two

developments, developers

who built housing with

HUD-subsidized mortgages

are nearing the end of their

agreements or are prepaying

their mortgages, thus be-

coming able to raise rents.

Ward 3 Councillor Pat-

rick McDermott said the

meeting is an opportunity

for the St. Ann's Parish

Council and for residents to

take a proactive approach to

this issue.

Mayor James Sheets has

proclaimed May 12 as

"Quincy Hospital Day" in

Quincy in observance of

National Hospital Week
May 9-15.

"We are Quincy Hospital

are very proud to receive

this recognition from Mayor

Sheets and the City of

Quincy," said Tamara
Erdley, public relations spe-

cialist and coordinator of

Quincy Hospital's National

Hospital Week celebration.

"Quincy Hospital staff

work hard all year long to

ensure the community the

very best in quality heaitn

care and Hospital Week is

an opportunity to recognize

these contributions," Erdley

added.

Y2K Symposium May 11

At Eastern Nazarene College

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege's Professional Devel-

opment Institute and Com-
munications Arts Depart-

ment will hold a Y2K sym-

posium for area business

leaders Tuesday, May 11

from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the

Mann Student Center, 23

East Elm Ave., Wollaston.

Registration will take

place from 8 to 8:45 a.m.

The symposium will fo-

cus on risk management.

vendor relations, managing

and structuring Y2K project

teams, and potential legal

problems and insurance

questions.

Keynote speakers will be

Richard Hunter, director of

Y2K research for Gartner-

Group; Steven McManus,
communications manager

for BankBoston's Millen-

nium Project Team; and

Paul Smith, senior vice

president for Fleet Bank

technology.

Round table panelists

joining the speakers will be

.

Bill Patton, an attorney and

Y2K specialist; and F. Scott

Wellington, Y2K informa-

tion technology specfalist

from State Street Bank.

Cost is $50 per person

which includes a light

bmnch.

For more information,

call 617-745-3535.

J-^ecice of r 1/llnd

Face & Body Spa
Massage Therapy • Facials • Manicures • Pedicures

fflolners oLJcu^ Specials

!

• Qi^ EasLeb AVEDA Cellex-C

=587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882=

Networking Sessions

At Roche Brothers
Local businesses people

are invited to attend a ftee

introductory lead exchange

and networking session set

for Friday, May 7 or May
21, from 8:15 to 9:15 a.m.,

at Roche Brothers Super-

market, 101 Falls Boule-

vard., off Quincy Ave.

Complimentary coffee

and pastry will be served.

Quincy Leads Network

meets on the second and

fourth Fridays of each

month and includes 20 non-

competing business to busi-

ness professionals. Each

member of the group acts as

an extended sales force for

the other members.

Members receive direct

referrals and personal intro-

ductions to new clients at

each meeting.

Seating is limited. For

reservations call John
Adams, 508-583-5260.

SaveGasandMoney
Shop Locally

fiann? s Cleanjgerjg, inc
CLEANING

0«ny^ OMrweraim bam • larily owiMd and openlad

IminoM for OMT 9S yam, McWbdng In<» lid^

«dwaddtag 90WM. Wtoan a lul Mniot drydamw
MfvinQ il yotf imwIl

• SMRT SBIVICE • WBHHNB SOmiS
•nUTMUniM SERVICE

• SAME BAY SERVICE

ruYusumsEEimimmBKB,
• SAME fiREAT SERVICE

• SUPBHORDRYaiAMIIR
• lARBE ACCESSIBLE PARKING LOT

• FRBE 24 HOURW EXPROS SamCE
• nULORMB-FREESniRAfiE

295 ELM ST., BRAINTREE • (781) 843-1878

538 ADAMS ST., EAST MILTON • (817)896-7047

TAILORING

Nevjest Location!

642 ADAMS ST.

QUINQ
Next to Montilio s Bakery

617-472-6262

Time is running outl

Don't let this once in a lifetime opportunity sail byl

If you snooze , you may not have the chance to cruise!

What else can we say?

This trip is nearly

If you want to Cruise the Caribbean with Roy Lind

SOLD OUT.'

CALL TODAY/

2
Relaxing weeks!
October 28 - November 12th

/ Caribbean Islands]

Bermuda, Tortola, St, Thomas, Bonaire, Aruba, Ocho Rios & Great Stirrup Cay

I
^rand Hew Shivl
Ihe Noriveigan Si^y

PLUS: Courttsu of Harbor Express receive:

- free parking for your trip

- free transportation to Black falcoln Pier

- free ride back from Logan airport to Quincy

This opportunity is presented by I300*WJD>4, Prime Travel ofMarina Bay and Harbor

Express ofQuincyl Prices start from $1799 per personl This offer could expire at any time

so,..

Call Prime Travel at 617-472-36971
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1354 Hancock St., (Sulncy Center

7708271 Fax:7709272
Drealcfa£5t Served 6atn-1\atn

Homema^ Soupg. Salafe & Deeeerte

Gourmet Coffees

Delicious Ice Creiam & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABLE
HOURS: Mork%-fH% 6am-4pm ^

LUNCH DINNER
TueMlay - Friday TiKiday - Sunday

Entreri $4.95 - $8.95 Early Dinner SpetiaU $9.95 - $ 1 2.95

SundayJazz Brunch 11:00- 2:00
Function FacUitka Accommodating 20-200

Weddings • Reheanal • Dinners • Social Gothcnn^s
* Rriddl Shpwcn * Irufaijemcni Parties

ACROSS
I Glutton

4 Class-

room
array

9 Mcmo-
nzed

12 - Dhabi
13 Praise to

the sicies

14 Simian

1

5

Gemune
17 "Bom m

the-"
18

19 Veterans

Stadium

squad

21 Family

subdivi>

sions

24 Hertz rival

25 Flamenco
cheer

26 Lubricate

28 Squelch a

roomer?
31 Aaor

TunirofT

33 Teachers'

oi^.

3SArab
potentate

36 Bob and
Elizabeth

38 IVpe units

40 Raw rock
41 Cabbage

recipe

KING CROSSWORD
43 Opportun-

mty
45 Restraint

47 Posses-

sive

48 Aries

49 Play-

ground

game
54 Freudian

concept

55 Vibrant

56 -Midnight

dreary"

man
57 Lair

58 Dis-

patches

59 Boy king

DOWN
1 Experi-

ences

2SappofD
sash

3 Sticky

substance

4LaMotta
portrayer

5 Clarify

6 Alpha-

betic trio

7 •^A*S*H"
kxrale

8 Split into

fUamenti
9*t3racc-

land"

singer

10 Basilica

area

11 Earl

Grey's ilk

16 Insepa-

rable

20 Be
philan-

thropic

21 Incite

22 Nevada
city

23 "Chapter

Two"
wnter

27 Shelter

29 News-
paper

Stat.

30 Geneal-

ogy chart

32 Pinochle

ploy

34 Pizza

topping

37ChiH
sauces

39 Excels

42 "Mack the

Knife"

composer
44 Fool

45 Raised

46 Fashion

SOWoody's
ex

51 Suitable

52 Ad-
dressee

53 Collection

AHfwn/ TO cRoiywoirD
lift aoDDa

I nnniia Hna
iQonaaacnn can

nag DEjanoD

ana ana uduhh
[nodD oan cnaa

nnnn nnnnnn:

nnn Dnnnn cnnn
nan nnnna naci

fo

TRIVIA TEI"T
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. Whit fimou-t Country
and Western star is actress

Lisa Hartnun happily mar-
ncd to*'

2. What city and sute was
talk-show king Jerry

Spnngcr once a mayor of?

3. Where is the United

Sutes' largest building

located?

4. Who is die fabulous

creator of "Miss Peach" in

the daily funnies section of
daily newspapers?

5. What is the smallest

stale (miles wide) in the

United States?

6. What state does die

kgendary actress Tallulah

Bankhead hail from?
7. Can you name the

Iviest library in the worid?

8. What country has the

most public libraries in the

world?

TRIVIA
AH/WER/

OOO'SI Jnoqt
sii| ^|uo S91VIS pnnifi aip

- OOO'OOZ "^o i|)iM i»$n)i

8 -nfooq 000000*63 mao
••M pmi 0081 "! paponoj
WM j-Q 'ooiSaiqsvM «!

tt3j8uo3 JO ^luqii 3IIX 'i

tioiiqifv 9 :pa»IS| apotftf

$ •.sninri fay^ > : [y
'oSvaiiQ ni JdAOX tjias

aqX •£ totifo •imnnonQ

HOCUS-fOdlS r
NCNtV lOCTlNOPP

lUMMP ft MM •.utuMM -9 -flumiui ai pioo c

I <wiiu)M Moa z MMuv tt qeusiiooa t rMOMMiiia

CRITIC'i- CORKER
SHORTTAKES

THE CORRIJPTOR:
Ever since Bruce L,cc burst

onto die scene as a master

of martial aits and star of

television and nim, it seems
the public can't get enough
of those chop-kick movies!

This is yet another one.

Oraw Yun Fat teams with

Mmik Wahlbni as two
police partners who are

complete opposiies of each

other. However, their tela-

tiooship tadces a strange tun
when each Mves die odier's

Ufe. Rated R. ••

THE DEEP END OF
THE OCEAN: KGOc car-

toot are rife with pictures of

miasing chiiifaen, many of
whom have been km for

yean. It's an American
tragedy. In diis fine flick,

MickeBc PMirar stm as

the moifaer of a chUd who's

been gone for 10 years.

Snddenly. the boy nap-
pean. However, all is aot as

joyovs as you'd expect
Rated PG. ••
DOUG*S 1ST MOVIE:

Yes, Ais is die Douff ofai-
mated TV fame. It's

brought to us by Walt

Disney. However, it's not

up to Disney's usual fine

standards for such fare. The
flick folkiws the adventures

of Doug and his friends,

akng with a friendly mon-
ster. Rated O. ••

THE KING AND I: You
kneyv it had to happen. This

is die aaimaied version of
the Rodgers and
Hammemein classic. Some
unfortuaale liberties are

taken with the script, and
die animation isn't quite up
to tauff. However, the

masic akme is woiih die

trip to the dieater

(Broadway star Martin
Vkbwvk voices die King).

Rated G. **

THE MATRIX: Ask
your kids. They'll tell you:

Computers rale! In dns fun

movie, Kaum Bacvm ttan
as an electraoics whiz kid

who's eunpped hi a work!

of viiiual lealiiy. His nns-

swo: To fifht dK forces of
artificially iateUigeiM com-
poters whoK mission is to

take over dte nwki fram Bs

Rated R.***

SHIRETOWN FORD
147 Santoset St/Rt 44
Plynwuth, MA 02360

QualityGin^
mlfour

VINNY SCARNICI
Parts. Service,

Body Shop Director

1-800-649-9246

(508)746-3400

(^jrd

Your Horoscope
by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Physical things

seem much more attractive

than they had previously. It

is Dot that the world has
changed, but that you are
looking at it in a different

way.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Take a minor risk

to make life a little mote
interesting. "Minor" is the

key word though; gamble
with your laundry money
instead of your savings

account.

GEMINI (May 21 to
June 20) You find yourself

speaking and moving with
unusual grace and panache.
People who have ignored
you in the past suddenly
look upon you widi interest

CANCER (June 21 to~

July 22) Bypass the quick
fix and follow the piovea
method to success.

Although the story of die

tortoise ind the bait is a bit

cliche, it is something you'd
(k> well to remember
LEO (July 23 to August

22) Censor your words and
cloak your emotions in

order to increase the com-
fort of people around you.A
fiery outburst may intimi-

date people

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) It is not
always possible for every-

one in your vicinity to be
happy, and you shoukln't

try to make them so.

Instead, make yourself
happy - within reason, of
coarse.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Your subtle

touch can tiun a faulty and
unreliable process into a
smooth, ultra-efficient

mechanism. Show odier
people the value of organ!-

zati(Hi.

SCORPIO (October 23
to November 2 1 ) You are on
some very tight timeUnes.

and cannot afford die luxu-

ry of snnply walking away
from things that bodier you.
If you cannot ask others for

help, at least dcm't chase

them away.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to Deconber
21) Allow everyone into

your social circle for a
change. Yon usually keep it

exclusive, but you may
enjoy the energy which new
people can bring to the
table.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Nostalgia sets in and
transfonns you into a
weepy sentimentalist Go
dig up the oU pictures and
k)ve notes - yoo'U probably
laugh at yourself through
your tears.

AQUARIUS (January 20
February 18) You have set-

tled into an extremely com-
fortable spot, and you are

prq)ared to remain there for

a while. Enjoy the good
things you have, but don't

expect perfection.

PISCES (February 19
March 20) Learn to distin-

guish the things that you
really need from the things

that you want Of course it's

hard to tell, but you haven't
even pondered the question
for a while.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK ^ Resourceful and
determined, you never let

anything stand in your way
for long. You know how to

go widi die flow of life -

and at which point to break
free. People kiok to you for

leadenhip. but very few
understand the depth of
your emotions or the

strength of your will.

• 1999 King tatemsSynd.. lac.

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100

tCM
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Nonct PT '^IP^w
LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-081

ORDERED: Aprils, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further annended as follows:

In Titte 10: Vehicles and TjrafRc. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohitxted or restricted where: A list of spedfk: k)catk)ns where parking is

prohitMted or restricted is on file in the Office of the City Qerk.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING:

SIBEEI SIQ£
EDINBORORD. WEST

FROM
6S'NORTH OF
MAIN STREET

IQ
95'NORTH OF

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-085

ORDERED: Aprils. 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited or restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking is

prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City Clerk.

ACH) THE FOLLOWING:

TYPE REGULATION FOUR WAYSTOP SIGNS BE INSTALLEDAT THE INTERSECTION OFQUINCYSTREET
HANDICAPPED
PARKING

AND PLEASANT STREET

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED APRIL 20, 1999

ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED APRIL 26. 1 999, James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY ATTEST Joseph P Shea. CITY CLERK

5/6/99

5/6/99

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED APRIL 20. 1999

ATTEST Maureen L. Hallsen. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED APRIL 26. 1999. James A. Sheets. MAYOR
A TRUE COPY ATTEST Joseph P Shea. CITY CLERK

LEQAL NOTICE

^Ls; LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-097

ORDERED: April 20. 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy. 1993. as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:08. Rules of the Road.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET DIRECTION AT TYPE REGULATION
North Quincy Eastbound Hancock St NO TURN ON RED
MBTA Egress

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

City of Quincy, MA and Quincy/Weymouth HOME Consortium
Community Development, Housing, Homeless and Special Needs

Annual Update to the Consolidated Plan (FY 1999-00)

The City of Quincy, Massachusetts and the Quincy/Weymouth HOME Consortium have

produced updates to their respective Consolidated Plans In connection with their federally

funded Community Development Block Grant, HOME and Emergency Shelter Grant

programs, covering the following issues: Citizens Participation and Consultation; Needs
Assessment; Five Year Strategic Plan; One-Year Action Plan.

The Consolidated Plans are directed toward providing decent housing, a suitable living

environment and expanding economic opportunities, particulariy for low and moderate income

persons. The FY 1 999-00 Annual Update is available for review at the Department of Planning

and Community Development and the Office of Housing Rehabilitation, both at 1 305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 021 69, the Thomas Crane Public Library, 40 Washington Street, Quincy,

MA 02169 and the Office of Planning and Community Development, Weymouth Town Hall.

75 Middle Street. Weymouth, MA 021 89. Any comments on the Update should be sent to the

City of Quincy Department of Planning and Community Development, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69 on or before May 29, 1999.

5/6/99

5/6/99

.*»^-,i^^^.A^m^^tiitMk.
PMmTIONTOBlO

INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy, Massachusetts will receive sealed

bids for Quincy Point Watarmains Improvement Contract - Sorlno 1999 on Wsdnssday,

May 26, 1999 at 10:00 AM at the offices of the Commissioner of Public Works, 55 Sea

Street, Quincy. Massachusetts 021 69, at which time and place all bids will be publicly opened

and read aloud.

The work under this Contract includes, but is not necessarily limited to the removal of

approximately 11,200 l.f. of existing watermains of different sizes and installation of new
mains in the same trenches. The various watermain lengths and sizes consist of approximately

8,640 l.f. of 8-in. new ductile iron (D.I.) watermain; and 2500 l.f. of 12-in. new ductile iron

(D.I.) watermain, including temporary bypass pipes, all valves, valve boxes, fittings, hydrants,

appurtenances, connections to existing watermains, residential/commercial service

connection, watermain cleaning, pressure testing, testing of all materials for quality and

workmanship, disinfection, chlorination of the newly installed piping and all else incidental

thereto.

M work shall be performed in accordance with the Massachusetts Highway Department

Standard Specifications for Highways and Bridges and Construction Standards, and the

American Water Works Standards, all as last revised, unless specified or directed othen^se.

A non-rtfundabis deposit of $75.00, certified or company check payable to the City of

Quincy, Massachusetts will be required for each set of contract docunients. Bkklers requesting

contract documents by mail shall also include a separate non-refundable deposit payable to

the City of Quincy, in the amount of $1 5.00 per set to cover the costs of shipping and handling.

The contract documents may be obtained during the business hours of 8:30 AM to 4:30

PM in the offices of the Commissioner of Public Works Engineering Divisk)n, 55 Sea Street,

Quincy, MA 02169 on or after May 3, 1999.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the amount of five portent (5%) of the

total value of the bid in the form described in the Instructions to Bidders. The Successful

Bidder shall be required to furnish a one hundred percent (100%) Construction Perfomiance

Bond and a one hundred percent (1 00%) Constructk>n Payment Bond from a surety company

acceptable to the City.

No bidder may withdraw his bid for a period of 60 calendar days after the actual date of the

bid opening. All wori< under this contract shall be completed in 180 calendar days.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts

General Laws, Chapter 30, Section 39M, as last revised. Bidders attention is called to the

requirements as to conditions of employment to be observed and minimum wage rates to be

paid, as determined by the Commissioner of Labor and Industries, under the precisions of

Mass. General Law, Chapter 149, Secttons 26 to 27D, Inclusive.

Alt Federal, State and kx:al regulatkxis in relatk}n to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's

Business Enterprise, Minority Work Force, Employment of Quincy Resktonts, as required

under City Ordinance No. 532. and Minimum Wage Rates shall be complied with.

Goals for this project are as follows:

1

.

The Contractor shall maintain on this project a not less than ten (10%) percent ration of

minority emptoyee man hours to total man hours in each job category.

2.A minimum of ten percent (1 0%) percent Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) parijdpation

and five percent (5%) Women's Business Enterprise (WBE) participation by state-certified

MBEs and WBEs shall be required and maintained on this project. The bidder shall submit

compile yBE/WBE terms with hi« bid. Including SOMWBA Certification letters for

3. Compliance with the City of Quincy Munk^ipal Code Chapter 12.28 with regard to

ReskJency Requirements and Apprentice Training Program is mandatory.

4. All workers on this project shall be paid the "Minimum Wage Rates' as mandated by the

C<xnnfKmwealth of Massachusetts Department of Labor and Industries for each type of wori(

dassifteation.

Failure to comply with these requirements may render the bkj non-respor»ive and thus

ineligible for further consideratkxi. No waiver for any of these proviskxis shall be granted.

The City of Quincy reserves the right to waive any informality in or to reject any or all bkls

wtien such an actk>n is deenied in the best interests of the City. The City does ncM condone

submissions of unbalanced bids. Such bkls may be summarily rejected.

James A. Sheets David A. Cotton

Mayor Commissk)ner of Pubik: Works

5/8/99

INVITATION TO BID

The Department of Public Works in conjunction with the Department of Planning and

Community Development for the City of Quincy, Massachusetts will receive sealed bids for

CDBG Funded Water Mains Improvemant Contract - Soring 1999 on Wednesday, May
19, 1999 at 10:00 AM at the offices of the Commissioner of Public Works, 55 Sea Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, at which time and place all bids will be publicly opened and

read aloud.

The work under this Contract includes, but is not r>ecessarily limited to the removal of

approximately 2,365 l.f. of existing ductile iron water mains of different sizes and installation

of new mains in the same trenches. The various water main lengths and sizes consist of

approximately 40 l.f. of new 4-inch ductile iron (D.I.) water main; 2,245 l.f. of new 8-inch D.I.

water main, and 80 l.f. of new 12-inch D.I. water main, including temporary bypass pipes, all

valves, valve boxes, fittings, hydrants, appurtenances, connections to existing water mains,

residential/commercial service connections, water main cleaning, pressure testing, testing

of all materials for quality and workmanship, disinfection, chlorination of the newly installed

piping arKi all else incidental thereto.

Ail work shall be performed in accordance with the Massachusetts Highway Department

Standard Speciftoations for Highways and Bridges and Construction Standards, and the

American Water Works Standards, eUl as last revised, unless specified or directed otherwise.

A non-rsfundabis deposit of $75.00, certified or company check payable to the City of

Quincy. Massachusetts will be required for each set of contract documents. Bidders requesting

contract documents by mail shall also include a separate non-refundable deposit payable to

the City of Quincy, in the amount of $1 5.00 per set to cover the costs of shipping and handling.

The contract documents may be obtained during the business hours of 8:30 AM to 4:30

PM in the offices of the Commissioner of Public Works Engineering Division, 55 Sea Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69 on or after May 3, 1999.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the amount of five percent (5%) of the

total value of the bid in the form described in the Instructions to Bidders. The Successful

Bidder shall be required to furnish a one hundred percent (1 00%) Construction Performance

Bond and a one hundred percent (1 00%) Construction Payment Bond from^a surety company

acceptable to the City.

No bidder may withdraw his bid for a period of 60 calendar days after the actual date of the

bid opening. All work under this contract shall be completed in 90 calendar days.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts

General Laws. Chapter 30, Section 39M, as last revised. Bidders attention is called to the

requirements as to conditions of employment to be observed and minimum wage rates to be

paid, as determined by the Commissioner of Labor and Industries, under the provisions of

Mass. General Law, Chapter 149, Sections 26 to 27D. inclusive.

All Federal, State and kx:al regulationsjn relation to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's

Business Enterprise, Minority Work Force, Employment of Quincy Residents, eis required

under City Ordinance No. 532, and Minimum Wage Rates shall be complied with.

Goals for this project are as follows:

1

.

The Contractor shall maintain on this project a not less than ten (1 0%) percent ration of

minority emptoyee man hours to total man hours in each job category.

2. Aminimum often percent (10%) percent Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) partksipation

and five percent (5%) Women's Business Enterprise (WBE) partrcipatton by state-certified

MBEs and WBEs shall be required and maintained on this (vqect. The bidder shall submit

complete MBE/WBE forms with his bid, inciudino SOMWBA Certlflcatlon letters for

each MBE/WBE.
3. Compliance with the City of Quincy Munk^ipal Code Chapter 12.28 with regard to

Resklency Requirements and Apprenttee Training Program is mandatory.

4. All woriters on this project shall be pakJ the "Minimum Wage Rates" as mandated by the

Commonweatth of Massachusetts Department of Latxx smd Industries for each type of work

dassifteation.

Failure to comply with these requirements may render the bkJ non-responsive and thus

ineligit)le for further consideration. No waiver for any of these provisior^ shall t>e granted.

The City of Quincy reserves the right to waive any informality in or to reject any or all bkls

when such an actk)n is deemed in the best interests of the City. The City does not condone

submissions of unbalanced bkJs. Such bkto may be summarily rejected.

JamesA. Sheets Davkl A. Cotton Rk:hard H. Meade

Mayor Commissk)ner of PubNc Works Planning Dept.; Director

S/6/99
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uEQAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0923EP
Estate of MARTIN
FRANCIS NEE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that MARTIN S.

NEE of HINGHAM in the

County of PLYMOUTH be

appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

June 02, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 4/28/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

5/6/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0917EP
Estate of RUTH R.

CAMERON
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented In the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that CHARLES
N. STURTEVANT of

BRAINTREE in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

executor, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

June 02, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) In

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 4/28/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

5/6/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0912AD
Estate of JOHN J. CARR

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that CATHERINE A. CARR
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administratrix of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 6/

2/1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 4/23/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

5/6/99

Classified

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 97P3093EP
Estate of SIGRID I. REED

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that

FREDERICK J. SHEEHAN
of WEYMOUTH in the

County of NORFOLK and
LILLIAN I. KOHONEN of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executors, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance In said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

June 23, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 4/20/1999.

THOMAS MTR^K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

5/6/99

limT^^^I
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heartfn
Assodatioiu^^Smoking.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0995EP
Estate of ANNA LINDBLOM

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that HENRY A.

LINDBLOM of PEMBROKE
in the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

June 09, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 5/3/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

5/6/99

[
LEGAL NOTICE

[

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0869EP
Estate of MELVIN BAKER

Ute of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ARLENE
OSOFF of LEXINGTON In

the County of MIDDLESEX
be appointed executrix,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
June 02, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 4/23/1 999.

THOMAS PATRKK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

5/6/99

NEWSCARRiERS
WANTED

Here's a charKe to earn extra

mor)ey by building a Quincy

Sun home deiivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

OPPORTUNITY
STOP EARNING MONEY
FOR OTHER PEOPLE.

Build your own financial future

through Market America's

"Unfranchise" the most pow-

erful business opportunity of

the 90's & t)eyond. For more

information call Robert &
Danmara 1-800-211-1202 x

2609 rra

PERSONAL

Thank You

St Jude
for favors granted

LAW in

HELP WANTED

News Reporters
GeneralAssignment

Full and Part-Time

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Call 617-471-3100

FOR SALE SERVICES

Thank You

Holy Spirit

BR V13

One, Two grave lot (side by

side) in the bronze marker

section at Blue Hills

Cemetary, includes two cus-

tom built vaults. $1 ,800.00.

Call 617-786-0213 »10

KEITH'S SERVICES
Interior Painting, Ceiling,

Walls Repaired, Decks, Gut-

ters installed or cleaned, Wall-

paper stripping. 781-834-

1229 or 617-774-0441 TF

INVITATION TO BID

HELP WANTED

INVITATfON TQ BIP
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY MA 021 69

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

CEMETERY DEPT (RE-BID) BACKHOE-LOADER
MAY 20, 1999 @ 10:30 A.M.

FOOD COOKIES, BROWNIES & CRACKERS
SERVICES -SCHOOL MAY 20, 1999 @ 10:45 A.M.

FOOD SERVICES
-SCHOOL
FOOD SERVICES
-SCHOOL
FOOD SERVICES
•SCHOOL
FOOD SERVICES
-SCHOOL
FOOD SERVICES
-SCHOOL

FROZEN PIZZA
MAY 20, 1 999 @ 1 1 :00 A.M.

GENERAL FOOD SUPPUES
MAY20, 1999 @ 11:15 A.M.

MISC. PAPER SUPPUES
MAY20, 1999 @ 11:30 A.M.

CRUSTED BREAD
MAY 20, 1999 @ 11:45 A.M.

BREAD
(SOUTH SHORE COLLABORATIVE

PURCHASING GROUP)
MAY 20. 1999 @ 12:00 P.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and

any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with

time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time

and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/

Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable. Bids shall be in accordance with Chapter 149

of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L.,Chapter 39, section 39A,

39B and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter 149, Section 26, 27, 29, 35
and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept

any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City, and

waive any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazioso, Jr., PURCHASING AGENT

5/6/99

Customer Service

11pm-7am PT/FT avail.,

good customer service

skills, salary flexible.

617-770-3986 s^r

Customer Service
Day & early evening shifts avail,

computer experience a plus. Strong

customer sen/ice skills. Mothers

hours avail. Salary 1lexjt)le.

617-770-3986 wr

I PERSONAL

Thank You

St. Jude
DP VB

United First

Parish
Rev. Sheldon W.

Bennett, minister will give

the sermon "Persevering

With Courage, and With
Love," during the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

United First Parish Church
in Quincy Center.

Norman Corey is music

director. Bob Machado and

Bill Westland will usher.

The Visitor Tour Pro-

gram, which tours the

sanctuary and crypt of

Presidents John Adams
and John Quincy Adams
and their wives is open

seven days a week. Call

773-0062 for more tour

information.

Child care is provided.

Call 773-1290 for more
information.

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN CQUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-078

ORDERED: Aprils, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:08. Rules of the Road.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET DIRECTION FROM TO TYPE REGULATION
St. Ann's Road Eastbound Old Colony Ave. St. Ann's Rd. One-Way

7:30 -8:30 AM
2:00-3:30 PM

SCHOOL DAYS ONLY

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED APRIL 20, 1999

ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED APRIL 26. 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
CITY CLERK

5/6/99
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A NEWHALL
Elks Laiw. off 254 Quarry SL

For Weddings. Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELXS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Blinding

5 Mollis Avenue

For Mommtlon Pleaf Can
787-0519 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy

2 rooms available.

Large room 400-f

small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

ENJOY that special day!

I feci most everyore could cook for

4 small to moderate house party.

The proWem ari9e9 when we need

to cook and \\aye the house look

\nt treat too. tiot to mention our-

selves and the kkb. My recipes use

only the finest, fresh ingredients

and my priority Is to deHver those

foods at an affordable price so

that everyone can ENJOY that

special day!

Cal Loretta 617-770-0171 w
exmciMva Lawn Can
Landscape Maintenance

and Constmction

Spring and FaH Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 t»

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

cNseis, damps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (mchinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop tots. Also, antk^uar-

ian t)ooks, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate tots. 1-617-558-3839 tf

HELP WANTED
Busy South Shore Taxi com-

pany, licensed in Quincy,

Milton, Braintree seeking full/

part time good drivers, day &

night. $500-$800 per week.

781-843-6440 TF

oppoimiNmr
Avon Products

start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866. ilZT

Earn up to $420 next

week and lose weight!

Bi-lingual is a plus!!

Call (617) 520-8090
S/B

rnoptamiyf

EMERALD LANDSCAPE
(617) 60ft-3924

QuaMy, Professnnai, Landscaping,

New Lawns, Lawn Maint Program,

Mulch, Bushes Trimmed, Spring

Cleanups, Fertilizer Programs, Es-

tablished 1986, Insured. «24

Silenzl Roofing

& Remodeling
Resklential & Commercial

Vkiyl A Wood skiing,

doors & windows

781-340-6549

Cell 781-844-9899 iia

MAJ ResldanOal Sarvlces

Intertor • Exterior painting, car-

pentry, gutter services,

yardwork, cleanouts & all re-

lated handynrian servtoes. Free

estimates. Mike 328-8648 7«

Bruce of all Trades
Cemerit wori( (masonry), Land-

scaping (cleanups, etc..), Paint-

ing (int. & ext.). Carpentry. Call

for free estimates (781) 986-

9668 or (781) 681-9983 m

WSALtlfr

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Home Caiv

Speciaiist Agency
The Matchmakers ofHome Care

with over 15 years experience

Personal Care Attendants,

Homemakers, Compan^
ions, Hourty, Live-In, Over-

night, licensed by the state.

Quincy 617-770-0707

Brookline 617-232-6233

Stoughton 781-344-4888

W. Roxbury 61 7-325-4300

Helen Rabb,

Managing Director
«10

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

Lto#13685A

Call Basil

617-471-9067 7m

PROFESSiONAL
PAiNTiNG CO.

Interior/Exterior, Free Estihfiates

Painting, Plastering. Paper-

hanging. Ucensed and Insured

Hundreds of References

781-891-0178 MO

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics. Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Sen/k;e. Call Brian or

John 617-376-2354 w

IMPERIAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
Joe Pulera, Owner

• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning

• Safe, Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

Also Leather Cleaning,

Spot Dying, Orientals,

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319 w

BOB S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 ^
Alterations • All Kinds

Fast Sen/ice

Specializing

in uniforms

(617)786-7720 «

OLD SCHOOL PAINTING CO.

Interior and Exterior Painting

Gutter Cleaning and repair

Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES
JanKe Oldfieki & MKhael

Feroli (617) 471-5543

TF

Camelback Couch & Love Seat

with cherry wood legs, toss cush-

ions with white brocade back-

ground & pale salmon & green

stripes, practically new. Both

$750. CaU 471-0778 M

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

fkg OneSPop Service CompofUf

We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Smice . . . It's Our Only Business

Annual Tuna Up$ $60, Includas nozzia a oil flltar

617-472'a641 24 hour EmeiyncyJBen/tet Jerry UFIamme

MARK D. KELLY
LANDSCAPING

• Weekly Lawn Mainlenance

• Spring ft Fall Clean Ups

• Mulching

• Hedge A. Shrub Trimnung

• Shiub Plantii^ A Ronoval

' Lawn Dedaldiing, Reseeding

• Snow Plowiiig ft Sanding

• Bobcat Service Available

Free Etdmatet

Residential • Commercial

Insured

617-696-8421

FLYNN SEALCOATING
Quality Woi1(

15 Vears Experience

Call Today ForA Free Estimate

617-471-6802 »•

A & T VACUUM
• $19.95 OvtrtMul Special

on any vacuum.
• Sewing machine rtpairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

•Sharpening

(•dttort, knivM, etc)

•Ored(XLVhcuums$249
• Eledroliix w/pOMMT nozzle $199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St, Wollaston

479-5066 TF

KEITH'S
PAINTING
SERVICE
Interior & Exterior

Ceilings &

Walls Repaired

781-834-1229

or 61 7-774-0441 tf

Dodd's Disposal
Complete Qeanout Service

Residential-Commercial

Rut)bisti piles, construction de-

t)ris,- cellars, attics, yards. Free

Estimates 781-888-4141 7«

Roman Electric

Residential, Commercial, Alamri

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully Insured. Uc
#37566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302. No Job Too Small ao4

AL'S POWERWASHING
Specialty Paint Preparation • Vinyl

• Stucco • Disinfecting • Concrete •

Decks • Bams • Stat)les. All types

of Suriace Cleaning & Preparation.

Al Smith (61 7) 471-1 707. «17

Sullivan Tree Service

Pruning, Removals, Stump

Grinding. Mass Certified

AtxMist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. W19

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 M

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy * 472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Ucensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MAR«g.»116180 TF

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitctiens, Baths,

Decks, Siding. Replacement

Windows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Interior/Exterior. Ucensed/lnsured

781-383-6785 w

I'UatuMper and f-^inlin^

bu ike /-4tperbo^

Gerard Shea
GraduBttciUS School otPniM-

MhimlPaptr Hanging, RuUand, VT

617-471-5009

PLANNER/PROGRAM MANAGER
Join a team that wins many best practice awards.

Ckiincy's Planning & Comm Dev Dept seeks Con-

tractual Planner to start immed to assist in manag-

ing federal housing and community development

grants and programs, grant writing, studies, etc.

Great working/learning environment. Renewable

contract. 30-40 flexible hours. No benefits. Ideal for

person w/ 1 -5 yrs exp. Degree in planning, publ adm,

mgmt or related field preferred. Computer skills, good

writing, verbal & interpersonal skills required. Rate

based on exp/background. Forward a resume, cover

letter and salary history by 5/21/99 to: Richard

Meade. Planning Director, 1305 Hancock SL. Quincy,

MA 02169 or e-maH <nmeade@ct.quincy.ma.us> or

FAX (61 7) 376-1 097. EOE/AAE m

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Q Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

Q For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Daycare

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK Q

3-7 WEEKS

$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10^ for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10<t each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

U WEEKS
ORMORE

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad lOe for each additional word.

for the following ad to run ^^

NOMVUmmixBBMAMATTHB COKIVACr BATC IN 11« BVDrror CAhCELIATION.

DEADLINE: MOIWAY, SiMPM. PLEASE INCLUDEYOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.



QuiaosrSa» TlMirMlay, May i, 1999

uincy Lions

Club

Run/Walk

Sightfor

Join the CheerleaderforAmerica inRunningforSighPI

SUNDAY, JUNE 6, 1999
5k RunAValk Ik Race for Children

11:00AM 10:30AM

START/FINISH - Pageant Field, Southern Arteiy

Proceeds from the Quincy Lions Club RmiWalkfor Sight will he

used to support eye research and provide eye care to those in need.

Enjoy . . . Food & Entertainment

ENTRY FEE: 5k-$12 early entry fee, $15 race day entry fee, Ik - $5

$1 Off Registration Fee per person for donating used eyeglasses!

PRE-RACE NUMBER & T-SHIRT PICKUP:

Race Day - June 6, 8:00am to 10:30am, Pageant Field, Southern Artery

First 500 registered receive T-Shirts!

MAJOR SPONSOR

Tom Zukauskas

Run-Walk Chairman

SouthShore
SAVINGS BANK

Member FDIC/DIF

Mayor James A. Sheets

Honorary Chairman

Steve Mansfield

Quincy Lions Club President

Call 617-479-7443 for further information.

Ritn/Walk for Sight Eniry Form

N^neDDDDDDDDDDD DDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
FIRST LAST

Address000000000000000000000

cityODOOODOOOOOO stateDO Zip00000

Telephone000 000 0000 MaleO Female Age on Race Day00

Kids IK Bhnd Need Assistance Wheelchair

School Donation Only $

Please send a non-

refundable check with

entry form to:

Tom Zukauskas

103 Adams Street

Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 479-7443

Make check payable to

Quincy Lions Qub

In cooskknboa of this entry bdi^g tcctpttd, I hereby for myself, heiis, executors, and administmocs, wmive and lelease any and all i^cs fac dam^es I may hawe

*pin*t the i>fyini^»^ and ail ^xnsocs, dieir agents, successots, and assigns, for any and all injuries sufiieted by me at said event at while cnveliag to oc recuming from.

SIGNArURE. .
(Parent or guacdian if under age 18) DAT^.

-" •— J
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Sheets Optimistic On Hospital

CHECKING THE PROGRESS of the $7 million

rehabilitation of the Point Webster Middle School,

scheduled to open in September, are, left to right,

architect Harold Goyette of Cole and Goyette Inc., clerk-

of-the-works Paul Hemphill, Public Works Commissioner

David Colton, Ward 2 Councillor Daniel Raymond!, state

Rep. Ronald Mariano and Mayor James Sheets. Mariano

recalls how he spent nine years at the school as a student

and another three as a social studies teacher.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

On Track For September Opening

Point Webster: A Middle
School For The 21st Century

By MARILYN JACKSON
Slowly, surely, contrac-

tors are transforming the

Daniel Webster Elementary

School and the Quincy Point

Junior High School into a

state-of-the-art middle
school ready for the 21st

century.

The school, to be known
as the Point Webster Middle

School, will be the city's

fifth middle school when it

opens in September. The $7

million retrofit is part of a

comprehensive $73 million,

12-year capital plan for

school improvements
throughout the city. Some
$42 million has been ear-

marked for land acquisition

and . for construction of a

new comprehensive high

school.

The new Point Webster

will provide 22 regular

classrooms and seven

smaller classrooms, which

will be used for classes for

ESL (English as a second

language), special needs and

Title I as well as a student

publications center and a

parent reception area.

Already Point Webster

has a new roof, and work-

men have repointed the

brick exterior. On Monday,
beneath the warm spring

sunshine, they were sealing

the surface.

Mayor James Sheets vis-

ited the school Monday to

survey its progress. Accom-
panying him were alumni of

Quincy Point Junior High
— state Rep. Ronald Mari-

ano; Ward 2 Councillor

Daniel Raymondi; assistant

school superintendent Rich-

ard DiCristofaro, James
McGuire, the principal of

the new school, and Rose-

mary Nolan, program man-
ager for the public works
department.

Mariano, who grew up
just two doors away, said he

not only attended thejunior

high but -was enrolled at the

Daniel Webster for the first

six grades. In addition, he

taught social studies at

Quincy Point for three

years.

Nolan recalled working

in the cafeteria during her

junior high years in ex-

change for a free lunch. Six

years ago, she helped or-

ganize the first Quincy Point

(Cont'd on page 24)

BUILDING AN ELEVATOR, these workmen from

Boston Buildings and Bridge Co. are first coastructing an

elevator shaft in the courtyard between the old Daniel

Webster School and the Quincy Point Junior High School

By MARILYN
JACKSON

Mayor James Sheets

has a single focus: Find

the funds necessary to

secure an affiliation for

Quincy Hospital with

Boston Medical Center.

Although he is disap-

pointed that a late-filed

amendment to the state's

$22.8 billion budget was
defeated. Sheets said he is

optimistic in securing funds

from both state and federal

sources.

Sheets says the city will

have to pump $33 million

into the hospital during the

next seven years to make
the agreement viable for the

Boston Medical Center.

Two weeks ago state

Rep. Stephen Tobin filed a

budget amendment seeking

$12.1 million to help fi-

nance the hospital debt

which would have made the

affiliation more attractive to

Boston Medical Center.

"We're working very

much with BMC, and we're

deeply involved in negotia-

tions, trying to get all the

figures in place," Sheets

said Tuesday.

"We've got to move to-

ward the home rule petition,

and discussions have been

opened between the hospital

and the labor unions.

"We are following tjje

schedule we have outlined,"

said Sheets.

"The only difference is

that 1 will not be sending

any of the appropriations for

the hospital to the City

Council when 1 submit the

budget for fiscal year 2000,"

he said.

'

"I am going to wait until

we find out what kind of

assistance we will receive

from the federal government

and from the state, then send

all the financial information

together.

"1 had hoped to have it

by now," he said, adding

that he would include the

appropriation requests in a

supplemental budget.

Meanwhile, Sheets ten-

tatively had planned to re-

turn to Washington yester-

;
day (Wednesday) to con-

tinue conversations he had

last week. "I touched base

with high ranking officials

in the Department of Health

and Human Services, with

Reps. William Dclahunt and

J. Joseph Moakley and with

Sen. [John] Kerry, as well

as Gerry Kavanaugh, Sen.

[Edward] Kennedy's chief

of staff.

"Within the state, I've

spoken with Secretary of

Administration and Finance

(Cont'd On Page 29)
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IN MEMORY OF Shane McGettigan and Ronan Stewart, the two Irishmen who were Idlkd

last August in a construction accident, James Gallagher, second from lefl, president of the

Uitrim Society of Boston, and Patrick Bligh, far right, of St. Patrick's Irish FootbaU Club

presented a $5,000 check Tuesday to Mayor James Sheets and Fire Chief Thomas Gorman

to be used for fire education safety. Looking on is Deputy Fire Chief Paul Cuddy.

(Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Bosworth)

Established With $5,000 Donation

CERTinCATES OF APPRECIATION fkiom the Qufaicy Hre Department wiU be presented

to the families of Shane McGettigan and Ronan Stewart, in whose names a memorial tund

has been established to promote fire safety education. Displaying the certificates are, lefl to

right, Irish vice consul Joseph Hackett; Noel Murphy, treasurer, and James Gallagher,

president of the Leitrim Society of Boston; State Fire Marshal Stephen Coan; Mayor James

Sheets; Patrick Bligh of St Patrick's Irish FootbaU Club, and Lt. Robert Scrvaes of the

Quincy Fire Department (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth)

Fire Dept. Trust Fund Will Honor Scaffolding Victims
By MARILYN JACKSON

Shane McGettigan and

Ronan Stewart, the two

young Irishmen who were

killed in a tragic construc-

tion accident last August

when the scaffolding at 77

Adams Place collapsed, will

be forever remembered

through a trust fund estab-

lished within the Quincy

Fire Department.

"Their names won't

vanish," vowed Fire Chief

Thomas Gorman. "This trust

fund will live on," said

Gorman who Tuesday ac-

cepted a check for $5,000

from James Gallagher and

Noel Murphy, president and

treasurer respectively of the

Leitrim Society of Boston,

and Patrick Bligh of Ded-

ham, who was representing

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

OscoDrua
in North Quincy!

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 6/1/99!

SUNDAYBREAKFAST SPECIAL
5for $6

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% or fat free) • Best Buy

English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald
Offer ivlid while supplies last, one special per coupon. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Price increase due to our increased miVc cost.

1 Valid Sunday 5/2 6/99 only. Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location. i

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a "Nahorhood'' Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat Sam-noon)

St. Patrick's Football Club

which Shane had joined.

Gorman said the funds

would be used for the fire

department's SAFE
(Student Awareness of Fire

Education) program, which

teaches all Quincy young-

sters in kindergarten

through grade 5 about the

dangers of fire and other

safety hazards.

Gallagher said memorial

donations flooded into the

Leitrim Society and St. Pat-

rick's Football Club from all

over the United States and it

was the families of the two

men who requested that

$5,000 be donated to the

Quincy Fire Department.

Thanking the gentlemen

and the McGettigan and

Stewart families, Mayor
James Sheets said the gift

demonstrated "a tremendous

act of compassion to make

this money available to edu-

cate young people about the

dangers they face."

He said he appreciated

the gesture of love and

friendship, of "hands

[reaching out] across the

ocean."

Sheets also praised the

firefighters who worked

under dangerous circum-

stances to free the two men
from the rubble, not know-

ing whether the remaining

scaffolding would collapse

on them.

He said all the rescue

workers and others at the

scene sensed that tragedy

but could not feel the dev-

astating sorrow of the

McGettigan and Stewart

families.

Gorman said that every

resource available to the

Quincy fire department was

put in use Aug. 13 in a

united effort to rescue the

two men. In addition, the

Boston Fire Department,

medical personnel, the

Quincy police and the pub-

lic works department col-

laborated in the rescue.

"Every one treated these

(Cont 'd on page 29)

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

THE SUM OF THE PARTS
DrK'ers in ttiis country are in- tHjying a new car, LEO & WALTS

volved in some 35 million vehicu- SUN(XO, at 258 Quincy Ave., E.

lar accidents each year. These Braintree (843-1 550) is your local

accidents result in an annual out- auto center that can handle all

lay of atxxjt $9 billion in replace- your automotive needs. We use

ment parts, most of which a'e the AIIData CD-Rom based sys-

bumpers and fenders. Whileseme tem for the very latest in mainte-

of these are original equipment, nance and sen^ice bulletins for all

manufacturer (OEM) parts that makes of cars. We are a shop that

exactly duplicatethe originaiequ^ wants to earn your retum busi-

ment found on the vehicle, others ness, a shop that treats you like a

are imitation parts. The primary person and not a number. We
benefit of imitatk}n parts is that never compromise the wonderful

they cost less than OEM parts, reputatnn we have earned from

and thus encourage competitive our many satisfied customers . .

.

parts pricing. On the other hand, your friends and relatives. Sunoco

an inexpensive part represents and most major credit cards hon-

poor vakje if it is of lesser quality ored. We are 'A Place Where your

th£tfi the OEM part. Vehicle own- Car Can Live Longer.'

ersshoukJ bear this in mind when HINT: Original equipment

dealing with insurers and repair manufacturer(OEM) parts account

technicians after an accklent. for sdxxjt 72% of the parts used to

Whether you are leasmg or reparcars.

ffOAti Of weA6K PROMlfi
(Dh^lsion of Leo & Walt's Surxxx))

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay for!

Leo & WUt's Sunoco

843-1550 i

I
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CVS Gets Green Light
On Southern Artery

'lt-;-v^..

With hardly any discus-

sion, the City Council Mon-

day night approved granting

a special permit for the CVS
Corporation of Woonsocket,

R.I., to build a sixth store in

Quincy.

The site is the former

Quincy Lumber Company
site on Southern Artery.

The City Council, as the

special permit granting

authority, had held a joint

hearing on the proposal with

the planning board in early

March.

On Monday, the coun-

cillors approved the CVS
project, which calls for con-

structing a one-and-a-half

story, 12,150-square-foot

building, with two drive-

throughs. CVS also will

provide 99 parking spaces

on the 2.3 acres of the site.

The building will have a

New England look, with

weathered wood siding and

columns of brick and gran-

ite. The roof will have ce-

dar-looking roof shingles,

topped with a cupola and

nautical weather vane.

After Monday's hearing,

Dominic Schiavone, a real

estate manager for CVS,
said he still needs to secure

a couple of engineering

permits before CVS buys

the 5-acre site, which he

hopes to accomplish by July

1.

If everything follows

according to schedule, the

new facility would open in

October or November. At
that time, the CVS store

across the street would be

closed.

In entering a purchase-

and-sale agreement with the

heirs of Eleanor Cottle,

Abandoned
Shopping Carts

Council Issue
Abandoned shopping

carts are creating a neigh-

borhood blight, says Ward 3

Councillor Patrick McDer-

mott, and he wants to see

something done about it.

But at an oversight

committee meeting of the

City Council, McDermott
was taken to task by several

fellow councillors.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi said he found

the subject "distasteful."

Many agreed that the

elderly and members of the

Asian community often are

the individuals who use the

shopping carts to carry the

groceries home and leave

them on the sidewalk.

Last month, after a recent

walk around his neighbor-

hood during which he spied

27 abandoned carts,

McDermott proposed cre-

ating a city-sponsored pro-

gram through the public

works department to remove

and dispose of the carts.

He also suggested creat-

ing an ordinance prohibiting

the removal of the carts

which would carry a fine on

the retail establishment and

on the individual who re-

moves the cart.

A special license could

be issued by the license

board which a retail opera-

tion could obtain if it

chooses to allow shopping

carts outside its premises.

Paul McEachem, man-
ager of the Stop and Shop

(Cont'd on page 32)

^' A NATURAL
, \\^NAILS SALON

I / ^^ Professional Nail Care

Mention this ad and receive "-^ ^

25% OFFAny Service
New Clients Only

1431 Hancock St, Quincy • (617) 773-3414I

CVS agreed to acquire the

entire parcel, which includes

the historic Souther Tide
Mill. The 3.5 acres of unde-

veloped land is to be deeded
to a non-profit 501(3)c cor-

poration that would preserve

and maintain the mill and
any other buildings con-

structed on the site.

The non-profit is to be

designated by the mayor
within three years.

In issuing the permit, the

City Council is requiring the

developer to mitigate sev-

eral traffic problems in the

area.

CVS has agreed to de-

sign and reconstruct the

intersection of Southern
Artery and Pond Street,

where the primary entrance

to the store will intersect.

CVS also has agreed to de-

sign the coordinated signal

system from the Sea Street-

Coddington Street intersec-

tion to Cove Way and pur-

chase 'he master controller.

And, CVS has agreed to

provide $50,000 for a.traffic

signal at the Southern Ar-

tery-River Way-Cove Way
intersection.

ROMA HERTEL, Harry Coolen and Dirk Hertel rake leaves at Avalon Park for a
Cleaner, Greener Quincy. (Qumcy Sun Photo /Tom Gorman)

AVALON BEACH gets a spacing up by Kristen McGhee, Roger Cazaenare and Mary
Berry on Ckancr, Greener Quincy Day.

Like to be mortgage-free

by the time you retire?

Trade your current 30-year mortgage

in for a 15-Year Mortgage from

Colonial Federal Savings Bank. The

monthly payment s a bit higher, but

chances are you're earning more now

and it's a great form of "forped

saving." The

benefits? You

lock in your '

mortgage at I

the lowest I

rates seen
I

JU-YLAR 15-YEAR
MORTGAGE MORTGAGE
5100,000 5100,000

Rate 8% 6.625%

PWPaymwt $733.77 $877.99

Total Paki $264,157 $158,038

Ifyou can pay $144 more a month on your mortgage,

you can save $106,119 in interesL It's a greet dealt

since the 1960s, you save tens of

thousands of dollars in interest, you

build equity faster and - by the time

you retire - you'll be mortgage-free!

It's what people dream ofand right

now the dream is closer than ever.

Come see us and

we'll run the

numbers for you.

Or call Richard

or Angela at

617-471-0750.

COUWIALFHnALSmNGSBANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to Wollaston Post Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sts,, next to StopA Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802South Franklin St.. next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776 ,„^ h)k
lit
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Children's Safety Day
At Quincy Hospital

Do your children know
how to react in case of a

fire, injury or other emer-
gency?

Quincy flospital, in asso-

ciation with the Oiiincy Fire

Department, Ouincy Police

Department, and Quincy
Kiwanis C'luh, is sponsoring

Children's Safety Day, Sat-

urday, May 22, from 9 a.m.

to I p.m. at Quincy Hospi-

tal, 114 Whitwell St. There

is no charge for participat-

ing.

A morning of hands-on
safety activities specially

designed for children ages

four to 14, ( hildren's Safety

Day will include bike

safety, healthy eating, CPR,

first aid, fire safety and

much more. Kids will get a

tour of a fire engine and

ambul-'tnce, learn to dial

911, and create their very

own "This is Me!" booklet

with their photo and finger-

prints.

The free program is part

of an on-going series of

health education programs

for the community spon-

sored by Ouincy Hospital.

For more information, call

the Quincy Hospital Public

Relations Department at

(617)376-4020.

Quincy Public Schools

Receive Environmental Award
Quincy Public School

system has been honored

with an Excellence in Envi-

ronmental Education
Award, announces Envi-

ronmental Affairs Secretary

Bob Durand.

The award recognizes the

local schools for their work

with recycling. The initia-

tive features collaborations

with the Department of

Public Works and Browning

Ferris Industries, as well as

the dedicated work of stu-

dents, custodians, teachers

and administrators.

A $100 check to the

.school system was part of

the recognition.

The Excellence in Envi-

ronmental Education Award

was presented to Dr. Rich-

ard DeCristofaro, assistant

superintendent of Schools

and Personnel, on "Earth

Day," April 22 at the State

House.

THE HISTORY CHANNEL.
May 10, 1775, Colonel Ethan Allen, in conjunction with

Colonel Benedict Arnold, captured Fort Ticonderoga in

New York, as well as Crown Point ... May 12, 1780,

Charleston. S.C. fell to the Bntish ... May 14, 1804, Lewis
and Clark began their expedition from St. Louis, Mo. ...

May 13, 1846, after a border clash, the U.S. declared war
on Mexico May 10, 1869, the transcontinental railroad

was completed when a golden spike was driven at

Promontory, Utah, marking the junction of the Central

Pacific and the Union Pacific Railroads ... May 11, 1894,
the Pullman strike began at a railroad car plant in Chicago
... May 15, 1911, the Supreme Court dissolved Standard

Oil Co. ... May 12, 1932, the body of kidnapped 19-

month-old Charles Lindbergh, Jr. was found ... May 11,

1935, the Rural Electrification Administration was created

... May 11, 1940, the New York World's Fair reopened ...

May 15, 1947, the Truman Doctrine, providing for aid to

Greece and Turkey to combat Communist terrorism, was
approved ... May 12, 1949. the Soviet blockade of West
Berlin was halted ... May 10, 1968, peace talks, aimed at

ending tl)e war in Vietnam, began in Paris ... May 15,

1970, President Nixon named the first two women generals

in U.S. history ... May 15, 1972, Alabama Governor
George Wallace was shot and seriously wounded while

campaigning for the presidency at a Laurel. Md.. shopping

center ... May 12, 1975, the U.S. merchant ship Mayaguez
and its crew of 39 were seized by Cambodian forces in the

Gulf of Siam ... May 11, 1997, Garry Kasparov, the world

chess champion, was defeated by a computer, IBM's Deep
Blue, in a six-game match that concluded this day in New
York City .. May 15, 1998, The New York Times reported

that Johnny Chung, a California businessman, told federal

investigators that money from a Chinese military officer

was given to the Democratic Party for the 1996 campaign.

O 1999 King Features Synd . Inc

Siuftbeaiiis
By Henry Bosworth

No Mayoral Bid For Cahill

CAHILL

There's some speculation sprouting along the

local political front that Councillor Tim Cahill

is thinking of taking on Mayor James Sheets

this year.

"Not true," says Cahill. "I have no intention of run-

ning for mayor this year-unless Jim

Sheets steps down and I don't think

that is going to happen."

Sheets will be seeking his sixth

term and Ls still rolling along in high

gear. Still strong and popular enough,

most agree, that only a political fool

would consider running against him.

"I am not going to challenge him," says Cahill. "I

really don't see any rea.son for the city to change horses

in mid-stream. I don't think l-or anyone else-could

add anything more than to what he is doing now as

mayor."

Cahill almost ran against Sheets four years ago and

that might be the reason some think he will do it this

year.

"I really don't have a burning desire at the moment

to be mayor," says Cahill. "I am very happy with what

I am doing."

Cahill is in his third year as Norfolk County trea-

surer. The county, he feels, has been turned around

and is now in excellent financial shape.

"It is probably the strongest county in the state," he

says. "And you don't hear any talk about abolishing

it."

But he still has thoughts about running for mayor

and says two years from now-2,001 -might be the right

time.

Meanwhile, he is running for a seventh term in the

City Council.

"And that is definitely true," he says.

Q
CONGRESSMAN Bill Delahunt is going to retire

~ some day. And, when he does call

it a political career, he would like to

try a new one: teaching.

Delahunt attended the recent

40th anniversary reunion of his

Thayer Academy class of 1959. He

confided to classmates that when he DELAHUNT
does retire he would like to teach at the Harvard

Kennedy School of Government or Middlebury Col-

lege, his alma mater.

He was presented an achievement award at the re-

union in recognition of his public service which spans

27 years, including state representative, Norfolk

County district attorney and now, Congressman.

Delahunt's political career goes back to 1971 when

he won the Ward 5 City Council seat defeating Warren

Powers, who is now a judge. Powers won the seat two

years later after Delahunt left to become district attor-

ney.

G
JACK RAYMER, former Quincy High School head

football coach, apparently can't

stay away from the game.

Raymer is now assistant

coach at Stonehill College

where he just finished up the

Spring season and is looking

ahead to the Fall.

"Stonehill is now in Division 2 and we have some

good games coming up,*^ he says.

Among them is one with AIC, alma mater of his

good friend, John "Butch" Mahoney.

Stonehill's new head coach is Rich Beale of

RAYMER

KOLSON

Hingham who was a.ssistant coach at Tufts.

Although coaching at Stonehill, Raymer is still

teaching at Ouincy High School.

Someone asked if he would be interested in the

North Ouincy head football coaching job that Ken

McPhec has left to head up security in the Ouincy pub-

lic schools.

"No," laughs Raymer. "But wouldn't that be some-

thing-me at North Ouincy!"

CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT Peter Kolson ap-

pears in a photograph with Senator

John Kerry and Cambridge Mayor

Francis Duehay in the "Beacon," the

monthly publication of the Mass.

Municipal A.ssociation.

The photo was taken during the

recent conference of the U.S. League

of Cities in Washington, D.C.

Kolson described Duehay, who is stepping down

from office after a long career, as a remarkable public

servant.

Councillor Frank McCauley, who saw the photo,

quipped at the end of a council meeting: "You keep

some pretty high-level company, Peter."

MILESTONE: Former School Committeeman

Charles Sweeny and his better half,

Betty, are celebrating their 58th wed-

ding anniversary. Charlie, the ever

romantic, gave her a special remem-

brance for each of the 58 years. (You

can ask him when you see him.)

The guys he walks with

mornings at the Plaza had their own idea for a present

for Betty: after 58 years, a Purple Heart. (Only kid-

ding, Charlie. I think.)

Happy anniversary, kids!

YOU KIND OF take your barber for granted. You

know, he's always going to be there

when you need a haircut.

Then, one day he tells you he is

retiring and it comes as a bit of a jolt.

Like having your doctor or dentist

tell you he or she is retiring.

NICK Nick Mastrocola who has been

cutting hair for 44 years, including mine for a good

part of that time, retired to Mashpee the other day with

his wife, Phyllis.

Nick came to this country from Italy as a youngster

in 1955 and began his tonsorial career at Joe Angelo's

barbershop at Hancock and Temple Sts. Joe taught him

well.

Since 1975, Nick and Joe Avitable, who is not retir-

ing, have been partners in the Men's Hi Style Salon on

Revere Rd. His wife had a tailoring shop next door.

Nick really doesn't look old enough to even think

of retiring but decided the time had come.

So, happy retirement, Nick. Gonna miss you.

SWEENY

The magnetic equator is an imaginary line circling

the earth close to the geographic equator. At all

IMints along the line, a magnetic needle will remain
horizontal with no dip to either side.
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Scenes From Yesterday
• ^-

Wdtcf TowerrWoIlaston. Mass,

> 7̂^i'i

THIS b a 1914 postcard view of the water tower and vidcd a five million gallon reserve for Quincy*s water
reservoir on the top of Foii>es HiU in WoUaston. Built system. The city is currently looking for some ftinds to
in 1903, the tower held 330,000 gallons of water and restore the tower's brickwork.
the reservoir, which was filled in filly years ago, pro- From the CoUecthn ofTom Galvin

Quincy 2000 Workshop On
*How To WriteA Business Plan'

Quincy's

Yesterdays

18-Cent Wage
Increase Averts

Shipyard Strike
By PAUL HAROLD

The threatened strike against Fore River and other East

Coast yards owned by ««
Bethlehem Steel, was called

offafter an apparent agreement

between the unions and the

company.

Arthur Boyson, president of

the Industrial Union of Marine

"^

May 13- 19

1W6
53 YearsAgo

Quincy 2000 will host a

two-evening workshop on

"How To Write A Business

Plan" Tuesday, May 18 and

Wednesday, May 19.

The workshop will be

held from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

each night at the ofnces of

Quincy 2000, on the eighth

floor at 1250 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

Don Rielly, senior man-
agement consultant at the

Boston College Small Busi-

ness Development Center,

will teach the workshop.

Participants will learn

how to plan for their busi-

nesses and how to avoid
costly mistakes.

The workshop is $35 for

members of Quincy 2000
and $45 for non-members.

Pre-registration is required.

Call 617-847-1454 for de-
tails and registration.

Ri:\i>i Rs FoKiM

A Thank You From Morgan Memorial
Editor, The Quincy Sun- date. Residents also donated
The residents of the significant amounts of

Quincy area have made a household items. Many
significant difference in the residents may not know that

lives of many people by Goodwill needs items such

many local supporters. Peo-

ple with disabilities or who
face other barriers to em-
ployment learn valuable job

skills by processing donated

generously donating cloth- as books, small working ^oods and working in our

ing and household goods to appliances, linens, house- ^^ stores. Goodwill donates

Morgan Memorial Indus- wares and toys. They are * portion of these goods to

tries* donation center. important to us and we en- community agencies such as

In 1998, 542,700 pounds courage more supporters to battered women's shelters

of textiles were collected at make these donations. and eariy reading programs

the Quincy site - making it I would like to extend to support their important

the most successful year to my heartfelt thanks to our programs. As a result.

Torpedoes & Tornados
Editor, The Quincy Sun: abroad, almost always tor

nadoes cause violence at

Whenever American home,
torpedoes cause violence Is there a connection?

Michael Jovanovic

62 Town HUl St.

Quincy

Big Sister Volunteer Session

The Big Sister
A volunteer information

Association of Greater session wUl be held at its

Boston is seeking women Ouincy office at 1458

., ^ ^^ .
Hancock St. Wednesday,

to provide friendship and May 19 from 12 to 1 pjn.
support to girls m the

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

and 6 to 7 p.m.

To register, or for more

information, call (617)

328-1060 or (617) 236-

8060.

Goodwill and its donors
enable individuals from all

walks of life to have access

to high quality goods at af-

fordable prices, with sales

revenue going back to fund

Goodwill's job training,

youth services and commu-
nity outreach programs.

Thank you to all the resi-

dents and neighbors of the

Quincy area who have gen-
erously contributed. For
those who have not, please
consider visiting your local

Goodwill donation center at

The Goodwill Store Parking
Lot on Parking Way in

Quincy, open daily, 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

For more information
about Goodwill's donation
services, call 1-888-828-
GIVE.

Joanne Hilferty

President & CEO
Morgan Memorial

Goodwill Industries

community.

Correction

There was a misspelled

word in the caption under
the photo of the National

Sailors Home in the Scenes
From Yesterday in last

week's Quincy Son.

One of the sentences

should have read: The res-

thcHoe was c^ned shortly

after the Civil War and
served indigent U.S. Navy
veterans for over SO years.

We thank the readers who .

called the error to our atten-

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

CITY . STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ J 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

I ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME

and Shipbuilding Workers C.I.O. at Fore River, called for a

meeting at 2:30 p.m. at the Quincy stadium for workers to

ratify the agreement that increased wages by 18 cents an

hour. The raise was retroactive to December 1945. Addition-

ally, the union vowed no strikes during the term of the

contract, while the company pledged no lockouts and no

wage cuts.

ATTEMPTED RAIL
DERAILMENT INVESTIGATED

Quincy and the railroad police investigated an attempt to

derail a Boston bound train, halfway between the Quincy
' Adams and Quincy stations (near Leavens Furniture). Police

Lt. Walter Kemp was heading up the investigation.

The train engineer reported that the locomotive struck an

obstruction, that turned out to be a ladder laid across the

track. Police discounted reports that boys were involved

since the weight of the ladder required 4-6 grown men to

carry it.

GROWING RAT POPULATION CITED
Health Commissioner Dr. Richard Ash renewed his :all

for the construction of an incinerator, citing the growing rat

population in the city.

In a meeting with Mayor Charies Ross, Ash said, "It is

evident that there are certain sections in Quincy that require

immediate rate control measures."

The mayor pledged his full support and called on every

citizen to co-operate with the program.

QUINCY-ISMS
The City Council debated giving every one of the city's 1800

employees an annual bonus of $104. . . Bryant Carter was the

newest member of the Wollaston Legion Post. Membership

stood at 600. Louis Simons was chairman of the Post's junior

baseball committee. . . The Quincy Knights of Columbus held

its annual communion breakfast at the armory, with Alfred

Helfrich as Grand Knight. . . Quincy High School renewed its

track team after a five-year absence. Star athletes included Bob

Chiminiello, co-captain Joe Fidler, co-captain Paul Halpin,

John Dawe, Larry Suk, Mike lacobucci and Joe Jackson. . .

William Moore, owner of the Sagamore Grille, reported a

robbery of $35,000. . . Dorothea Bates, executive secretary of

the Quincy Girl Scouts Council, greeted the First Lady of

Scouting, Lady Baden-Powell of England at Logan Airfield.

.

. Thomas Andrew was elected president of the Young Aduli

Fellowship at Christ Church. . . The Quincy League ofWomen
Voters met at the home ofMrs. Paul Gossard on Elm Ave. Those

elected delegates at the state convention were Mrs. Carter Lee,

Mrs. Albert Benzaquin and Mrs. Lester Glasser. . . Mrs. Monroe

MacLean headed the bridge-whist party sponsored by the

Coddington P T.A. . . The local "Help Finland" chapter held a

coffee party at the temperance hall. The city's five Finnish

organizations participated: Evangelical Lutheran Church,

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, West Quincy Congregational

Church, the Temperance Society and the Workingmen's Asso-

ciation. . . Pat Stoddard was on the Hammond organ at the

Quincy Roller Rink in Houghs Neck. . . "Black Market Babies"

was playing at the Adams Theater. . . Mrs. Philip Gacicia was *

the new treasurer of the Emblem Club. . . Councillor Russell

Bates sponsored proposals to widen Hancock Court and to

establish a building line on Hancock Court and Revere Rd. .

.

The Norwell Trust erect five one-story homes in Squantum,

costing $7,000. A garage cost an extra $500. . . The Dutch Tap

Lounge on Temple St. was billed as the biggest and finest

lounge in Quincy. . . Rev. Victor Sawyer was the principal

speaker at the Knights-Templar annual service at Bethany,

following a short parade from the Masonic Temple. . . Mrs.

William Corcoran was president of the Morrisette Auxiliary.

.

. Rev. John Wright attended the ninth annual communion
breakfast sponsored by St. Ann's Women'sQub. . . Police Chief

John Avery requested $400 for a rescue boat.
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Civil War Days
AtAdams Historic Park

The life of a soldier dur-

ing the Civil War will be re-

enacted Saturday and Sun-

day at the "Old House" of

the Adams National Histori-

cal Park at 135 Adams St.

and at the Captain Robert

Bcnnct Forbes House Mu-
seum in Milton, at 215

Adams St.

The public is invited to

sample the sights, sounds,

smells and tastes of this

historic event.

In Quincy, beginning at

10 a.m. Saturday, visitors

can meet Northerners and

Southerners, and at 11, play

Civil War-era games.

At 1 p.m., visitors can

join the United States Con-

gress in 1861 on the eve of

the Civil War and enlist in

cither the Confederate or

Union Army.

At 3:30 p.m., a mock
battle will ensue, and the

public is welcome to par-

ticipate. At 4:30 p.m., bat-

tle-weary veterans will en-

joy Dixie cake and lemon-

ade of Union cake and iced

tea. In addition, participants

will receive a copy of the

Gettysburg Address and a

piece of hard tack.

companied by an 1853 Me-
lodeon, with a military drill

and skirmish scheduled at

1:30 p.m.

A mock battle, with pub-

lic participation, will be

That evening at 7 p.m., at staged at 2:30 p.m., and at 3,

"President Abraham Lin-

coln" will deliver the Get-

tysburg Address.

Throughout the day, the

Lincoln Cabin replica on the

grounds of the Forbes

the United First Parish

Church, 1306 Hancock St.,

a short distance from the

Old House, "Gen. Robert E.

Lee" will deliver a stirring

address

On Sunday, at the Forbes House will be open, where a

House, the 1st Massachu-

setts Battalion, made up of

units from the 1st Massa-

chusetts Cavalry, the 22nd

Massachusetts Infantry and

the 54th Massachusetts

"Glory!" Brigade, will be

encamped on the museum
grounds.

Military drills will be

staged at 10:30 a.m., fol-

lowed by a Civil War-era

fashion show at 1 1 :30 a.m.

At 1 p.m., visitors will

sing Civil War songs, ac-

videotape of Civil War vet

erans filmed at the cabin in

1924, will be on view.

In addition, "Lincoln

Lives On: the Mary Bow-
ditch Forbes Collection"

will be on display.

9[»«^3-

CIVIL WAR RE-ENACTORS will be on hand at the Old House at Adams NatioBal Historic

Parii Saturday. Here, Karai YoureU is portraying Mrs. Charles Frauds Adans, while John

Stanwich, right, is portraying Charles Francis Adams Jr., a captain in the 1st Massachusetts

Cavalry and a grandson of John Quincy Adams. In the center is Ron FaOon who is re-

enacting the role of Confederate CoL TazeweU Patton who died at Gettysburg. Pntton was the

The Civil War Day pro- grcat-nndc of Gen. George Patton. AD three re-cnactors are National Park rangers.

grams are free of ch ^ ^.^__________-^___—^^^_—__————
Parking is limited. For more
information, call the Adams
National Historical Park

Visitor Center at (617) 770-

1 1 75 or the Captain Forbes

House Museum at (617)
696-1815.

'The Odd Couple - Female!'

At ENC Fine Arts Center

Purdy's Workshop
Rehearsals Start July 12

The Diane Purdy's

Children Theatre Work-

SaveGdsand Money

Shop Locally

shop, Inc. is having two

weeks of play rehearsals

July 12 through July 23, 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.

The play will be

presented July 23 at 7 p.m.

at the Woodward School,

1102 Hancock St.

No auditioning is

required.

Pre-registration is re-

quired to guarantee a

place in the class.

For more information

and a free brochure, call

617-472-9233.

The Communications Florence is compulsively

Department of Eastern neat, Olive is a slob. To-

Nazarene College will pres- gether they're attempting to

ent "The Odd Couple - Fe- rebuild their lives, find ro-

male!" Thursday, May 20 mance, and keep from

through Saturday, May 22 at hurting each other in their

7 p.m. in the Cove Fine Arts all-too-cramped apartment be ordered by credit card by

Center at ENC. ^^^ •" 1980s Upper West calling the box office at

"The Odd Couple - Fe- Side New York City. 617-745-3715 or by writing

male" a witty gender rever- ^' 'he beloved charac- to Eastern Nazarene Col-

sal of Neil Simon's 1965 'ers are here, just with dif- lege. Department of Com-

ers. Miscommunication,
malapropisms and mayhem
ensue when the brothers,

fresh from Corsica, come to

call.

All tickets are $7 and can

Established

in 1 960

20 years under

same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Starting at
*4'^

1 1 :30anrv3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

*Live

*

Enterfsinment
Wednesday through Sunday Nights

Restaurant b Lounge

15 ^raMin 3treet. qui^cif. MA 02169 • rd 412-W5

classic comedy of stage,

will delight audiences with

its unusual twists on famil-

iar characters and situations.

Dysfunctional and re-

luctant roommates
"Florence" linger and

"Olive" Madison, both in

exile from failed marriages

are indeed an odd couple.

ferent chromosomes: Mur-
ray the cop becomes
"Mickey" the policewoman,

who joins Florence and Ol-

ive for weekly Trivial Pur-

suit games instead of poker;

and the giggly English Pi-

munication Arts, 23 East

Elm Ave., Quincy, MA
02170.

For more information,

call the box office.

A school matinee is

scheduled at 10 a.m. on
geon sisters, Oscar and Fe- Thursday, May 20 for mid-
hx s disastrous dates be-

^^^ ^^^ ^igh school stu-
come the Costazuela broth-

dents.

Morgan Sisters Concert Sunday
At Fort Square Presbyterian Church

the sanctuary at Fort Square

Presbyterian Church, 22
Pleasant St., Quincy, Sun-
day, May 16 at 6:30 p.m.

CLifjoxd i

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

l-«00-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCX MA 02169

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLIASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
796 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Oay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessit^e

Myma and Gisela Mor- hymns to contemporary tinued their education at

gan will sing in concert in gospel. Ministering Eastern Nazarene CoUege as

throughout the Eastern they completed courses in

United States and the West communication and a music

Indies, they have dedicated m")or. In 1997 they released

their lives to share the gos- their first full-length album.

The Morgan Sisters rep- ?«» i° ««"g ^^ ^^ify God's "Praise Hymn" and are

ertoire covers inspirational P-^e and minister to the P-n^-r t^^ on -
songs from traditional ^^^^-

. . . :. igggTheir performances have •" ly^y.

spanned the full range of j^ ^1,^ f^^^^^ ^^^y -^j^^^j^^

audiences from small
to expand their ministry to

groups and nursing homes ^each out with their music
to appearances in the Hoo- throughout the world to en-
sier Dome in Indianapolis courage and strengthen the
and the Alamodome in people of God, to see people
*®***"

healed and delivered from
At two years of age, the bondage, and most of all to

Morgan Sisters began sing- ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^elp people
mg in their father s church

^^ ^^^ ^^ chrisj^
m the West Indies, and con-

tinued their music ministry

as the family moved to Kis-

simmee, Florida and even-

tually to Boston following

their high school graduation

in 1989.

Myma and Gisela con-

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

sirKe 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

All are welcome to at-

tend the free gospel concert.

For more information,

call Rev. Richard Brondyke

at (617) 471-6806. A free-

will offering will be taken.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Ptwtograptiy

679 Hancock StTMt, Quincy

(WoHaston)

479-6888

Mentkm ifns ad
' andTtfxtoe

a

^'15%f discount

myour
weddmgfkwers

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Stntck Lmowms • Town Can - Vim • Special^ VcUdet

Ti Hkji • n I

!

'

'--' '- • "if
"^

Bab^iWmA • CoKtrti • Aiipait • SfMcnb OcoMM

fti7-472.11II F«n417-47942tS
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Social
QSO To Present Annual
Pops Concert May 21
The Quincy Symphony

Orchestra wiil present its

annual Pop Concert under

the direction of Yoichi Uda-

gawa, music director and

conductor, Friday, May 21,

at 8 p.m. at Freeport Hall,

256 Freeport St., Dorches-

ter, off Morrissey Blvd.

Featured soloist will be

Tiffaney Lane, young con-

cert violinist, who will play

the J.S. Bach Violin Coh^

certo No.l in A minor. The

orchestra will play music by

Tschaikowsky, Nicolai,

Borodin, Cole Porter, Sousa,

and a medley of songs dedi-

North Quincy
Reception For
The North Quincy

Catholic Club will meet
tonight (Thursday) at 7:30

p.m. in the Sacred Heart

School Hall.

Mrs. Mary Costello,

president, will conduct a

business meeting. The eve-

ning will be a reception for

new members and a May
Crowning of Our Lady.

Mrs. Joan Mackie and
Kathy Pascarella are chair-

cated to the armed forces.

Single tickets are $17. A
table of 10 is $150. Children

12 and under accompanied

by an adult, $15. There will

be complimentary snacks

and a cash bar. Parking is

free, and the building is

handicapped accessible.

For the best seats, order

in advance from QSO
Ticket Chairman, 22 Stoney

Brae Rd., Wollaston, MA
02170. Tickets may also be

purchased at the door that

night. Call (781) 925-4319

for more information.

Catholic Club
New Members
people for the evening. Re-

freshments will follow.

On Sunday, May 16, the

club will honor 14 past

presidents at a catered

luncheon. Members will

meet as a group for the 12

o'clock mass at Sacred

Heart Church and then pro-

ceed to the school hall.

Mrs. Natalie Sullivan is

chairwoman for the event.

Baker's Chocolate

Topic For

Historical Society

JEANNINE MCLAUGHLIN
and JEFFREY CLIFFORD

(Dina Rota, Photography)

Jeannine McLaughlin Engaged
To Jeffrey Clifford

The Quincy Historical

Society's annual meeting

will be held Thursday, May
20, at 7:30 p.m. at the

Adams Academy. Anthony

Sammarco, researcher and

lecturer on Boston's past,

will present a program, "A
Delicious Memory from the

Past: The History of Baker's

Chocolate."

Baker's Chocolate, lo-

cated in Dorchester Lower
Mills, was among the pio-

neer brand-name products

and long a staple of every

New England kitchen.

Sammarco's fully illustrated

presentation tells the re-

markable and delicious

chocolate story and shows
its surprising ties to many
other historical events.

In addition to being a

popular speaker on local

history, Sammarco is also

the author of several books
on Boston and nearby com-
munities in the well-known

Arcadia Publishing Series.

All are welcome to at-

tend the meeting. There is

no charge for admission. In

addition to Sammarco's
presentation, the business

portion of the meeting will

include election of the Soci-

ety's officers and trustees

and presentation of the So-

ciety's Volunteer of the

Year Award.

Beechwood Knoll School PTO
Plant, Bake Sale Saturday

Maureen Casey Inducted Into

Zeta Alpha Phi Honor Society

Maureen A. Casey was

inducted into the Zeta Alpha

Phi Honor Society at

Nichols College.

2^ta Alpha Phi is a select

group of men and women
who have shown academic

excellence in the classroom

in addition to active partici-

pation in other campus ac-

tivities.

A sophomore, Casey is

the daughter of Frederick

and Helen Casey, of 199

Fayette St., Quincy.

Megan Grasselli Wins
National Honor Roll Award

Franklin and Mary
McLaughlin of Hanson,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Jeannine

M. McLaughlin, formerly

of Quincy, to Jeffrey K.

Clifford. He is the son of

Kathleen Clifford of
Quincy.

Miss McLaughlin is a

graduate of Bridgewater

State College and is

employed by Talbots, Inc.

at Corporate Headquarters

as assistant manager of

customer service.

Mr. Clifford graduated

from UMass, Boston, and
Catholic University School

of Law in Washington,
D.C. A former Norfolk

County Assistant District

Attorney in Quincy District

Court, he is attorney for

the Massachusetts De-
partment of Social Ser-

vices

He is a US Marine
Corps veteran who served

at E)esert Storm.

A June wedding is

planned.

The Beechwood Knoll

School PTO will hold a

Spring Plant and Bake Sale

Saturday, May 15 at 8:30

a.m.

It will be held rain or

shine in the circle in front of

the school on Fenno St. An-
nuals for sale include impa-

tiens, geraniums, begonias

and mums. The bake sale

will feature some of the par-

ent's favorite baked goods.

That evening, the PTO
will present its production

of Beechwood on Broad-

way, a musical day in the

life of a Beechwood Knoll

student, featuring over 50
students and teachers from

the school. It will be held at

the Broad Meadows Middle

School on Moffat Road at

7:30 p.m. Tickets are $5.00

each and available now at

the school.

For more information

about either event, or to

purchase tickets to the

show, call the school office

at 984-8781.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Megan Grasselli, 13, a

seventh grade student at

Sterling Middle School,

has been recognized for

academic achievement as

a United States National

Honor Roll Award winner.

Megan is the daughter

of Mary Ellen and Anthony

Grasselli of Independence

Ave.

She is the grand-

daughter of Edith Grasselli

and the late John Grasselli

and the late Mary and

Dacka Cedrone.

Mr., Mrs. Jefifrey Currie

Parents Of Daughter

Mr., Mrs. Mark Reardon Sr.

Parents Of Son

Faith (Polito) and Mark Hospital.

Reardon Sr., of South Grandparents are Carol

Weymouth, arc parents of Polito and Mr. and Mrs.

a son, Mark Thomas bom William Reardon all of

April 5 at South Shore Quincy.

Joanne Rowland On Deans List

Joanne Rowland of Carle dence, RI.

Rd., Wollaston, is on the

dean's list at Johnson & She is majoring in culi-

Wales University Provi- nary arts.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey

Currie of Quincy are

parents of a daughter,

Jordan Frances, bom April

22 at South Shore
Hospital, Weymouth. She
joins her brother Andrew.

Grandparents are, John
Currie and Beverly
Gregory, both of Quincy.,

Mr. and Mrs. Francis

Flaherty of Milton.

Samson Lee

On Dean's List

Samson Lee of Evans
St., Quincy is on the

Dean's List at Columbia
University in New York
City.

Great-grandparents are,

Jack Currie of Boston and

Doris Currie of Quincy,

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Zoia of

Quincy, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Flaherty of
Quincy, and Mr. and Mrs.

Eugene Burke of Vero
Beach, Fla.

Learn Siuing Dance, Cha Cha,

Fox Trot & More
WaltzAt Your Wedding!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post 1^95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

With a MeMf fell!

'€af^^!?s:'?iS^;i!Sr:*

VALWAYS BUYING ^^

NEW&OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Comfltf Urn* afSuff^u

Frtt Ettiwmtn

Models Wanted
To frain for TVeommonloh, mogailno§,

Mms, fashion shows and trade sitows,

LA. Krol, Executive Director of the BariiiiDii iHloiMng tQKKi, Is

coming to the South Shore to hold FREE oudilions at the SHERATON

TARA HOTEL, Braintree, opp. South Shore Plaza.

Om PJIY OMIY
Siindoy,Alkiy16^1999

Ao« 1(^25

Af^ntments am limited

BY RESERVATION ONLY

No experiencB nquk^d

(/Mon.-Sot.)

««« « «* '*'<U'At.*A<*.«asL^tf*'^*T^^^SSS^^

Women's Hafr Cuts st9ttlng 4/L

Monday Special stutting 9t^

European Color ststting 9t^

l^oWs st9ttfng 9t^

Highlights st9ttlngQt^

Perms (including evt) st9ttlng 9t^

$2200

.^2000

.$6500

.4000

.$5500

Hake-over (Tna m^kg-omt with « tSO.00 tn»kB-ti^ ^wAtuJL »2(y^

.$1200

iwen s riaircuTs..«... .......<»...»... I..........«»........

Tuesday & Thursday Specials stvttltig 9t.

Sfid9l P9ek9gas Av9/l9bh * Also fo9tuHng 9 full setvloe n9ll division

Wo e9ny 9 Ml lino ofh9h C9fe products

KMS AVEDA

%AV»«a«>'̂ AVArAfA-AfAqitAIArA***. •«««.«.^*
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Candlelight Vigil Friday For
Victims Of Domestic Abuse

A candlelight vigil will

be held at 6:30 p.m. tomor-

row (Friday) outside city

hall for victims of domestic

abu.se.

To be especially remem-

bered are Katherine Leonard

beth Holland, who was
murdered last October.

Romano's husband, Jo-

seph, has been charged with

her murder. Her body has

never been recovered.

Holland's estranged hus-

sur-

Romano, who disappeared band has been charged with

last September, and tliza- her murder.

Quincy Alliance THp
To Boston May 19

Members will take the

Harbor Express to Boston to

visit Faneuil Hall and other

The United Ouincy Alli-

ance of United First Parish

Church will hold its annual

outing Wednesday, May 1^

points of interest. Trans-

portation will be arranged.

Both women are

vived by a young son.

Organizing the event is

Denise Gordon of Braintree,

whose sister, Patricia

Aquino was murdered by

her husband in 1993.

During the vigil more

than a dozen names of do-

mestic murder victims in

Massachusetts will be read

during the vigil. In addition,

a founder of Emerge, a

men's counseling group

which helps batterers, is

expected to speak.

F'Ol II 1( Al ADVf ;MISI MFNT POiJIICAL ADVERTISI Mf NT

Special Thanks to all friends and

neighbors for their generous support

of my first campaign kickoff on

April 28th.

I look forward to seeing you and ^
meeting with more & more Ward 3

residents as well as Quincy residents

as I go door to door campaigning.

Paid for by the Committee to Elect John Cain. Treasurer: Kathleen A. O'Hanley-Cain,

Chairman: Joseph L. Hem. 192 South Central Ave., P.O. Box 128, Quincy, MA 02170,

Phone: 617-472-5844. Fax: 617-479-3261. Email: john@caincorp.com

We're Still

IAngry!
Quincy Teachers: 255 days without

a contract

Did you know?
Quincy's teachers overwhelmingly re-

jected the last School Committee offer.

It didn't come close.

The offer did not make us comparative

to our colleagues in neighboring com-

munities. The City's offer was meager

on paper, and poorer in actuality.

Quincy's teachers are saying that we
demand to be paid as our colleagues

are in the area. We still say that. And

we mean it.

In the 80's the City needed our money

to pay for a crane. Now the City needs

our money to bail out a hospital. The

City has money for a beach. The City

has money for a crypt. We are tired of

subsidizing the City's errors.

Quincy offer Braintree

1st year teacher 1997 diff . = $859

diff. worsens 1998-9 =$1276

diff. worsens 1999-00=$1250

diff. worsens 2000-01=$1051

As you can see, Quincy lags.

Quincy offer

Master's Degree

+30 credits Max.

diff. worsens

diff. worsens

diff. worsens

Braintree

1997 diff. =$3869

1998-9=$4787

1999-00=$5306

2000-01=$5411

As you can see, the "gap" widens.

We're asking Quincy to pay its

teachers the going rate.

Call School Committee Chair/Mayor Jim Sheets at 376-1990

Call School Committee Vice Chair Unda Stice at 773-1552

Paid for by the Quincy Education Association

Hospital Unions Want
Sheets Role In

Home Rule Petition
Representatives of the

unions at Quincy Hospital

have asked Mayor James
Sheets to play a role in

drafting the home rule peti-

tion to allow the hospital to

affiliate with Boston Medi-
cal Center.

The City Council is ex-

f)ected to act on a home rule

petition by June 7 but may
do so May 27, according to

Council President Peter

Kolson.

Five different unions are

District 925 and Local 285

of the Service Employees

International Union (SEIU),

the National Association of

Government Employees, the

Massachusetts Nurses Asso-

ciation and the Laborers'

International Union.

In a letter to Mayor

James Sheets last week, the

union coalition of Quincy

Hospital said it was troubled

that he had intimated that

the union members would

be held responsible if the

affiliation is not consum-

^'We want to assure you

that the coalition supports

the proposed affiliation with

BMC, and wc will work

positively toward that goal,"

the coalition members
wrote.

They also underscored

the city's legal obligations

to honor the contracts and

the successor language of

the contracts and reaffirmed

their commitment to con-

tinue to provide high quality

healthcare to the Quincy

Hospital community.

employed at the hospital — mated.

Wollaston School PTO Offering Scholarships
Two $200 scholarships

will be awarded to high

school seniors who
graduated from the

Wollaston Elementary

School.

Students are en-

couraged to submit a short

essay about their

experience at the school,

how it might have helped

them as it relates to future

plans and goals.

Essays should be

submitted to The
Wollaston Elementary

School, 205 Beale St.,

Wollaston, MA 02170, no

later than May 3L

Fore more information,

call Wollaston PTO
President, John Cain at

617-472-5844.

Afi£ you At RfSf( foR LvMi DfSiAse?

LYMErix™
Lyme Disease Vaccine

Now Available at

Covered by most insurances

Located In the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street. Braintree, MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVID S. EGILMAN, MD, MPH. MEDICAL DIRECTOR

Wsifom store TODAY!

Trade-in Days
Ends May Iffl^ 1999

Don't miss this opportunity

to get rid of that old vacuum...
I /link /nm ^reat il wimld In- to have an
Orevk! I^n/oy up to a S50 trade-in on any old

vacnnni with the purchase of an Oreck 2<S(i(f

Hypo-Mleriienie \acunni which includes a

lilack compact C anister.

6 Mo. $ame As Cuair/

Tune Up
All Brands

$]495

+ Parts

FLOORCARE CENTER
BRAINTREE fl,NmmMmMkm^lkwmBmm) PEARL PlAZAr 129 PEARL ST.

(7S1) US-MTJ/ (ttt) 71«-7»5
(9 1906 (>w* Hoidbigi. UjC, il ri^ i«Mr««d Al kadMn«to ara owwl and ia«l undv ffw au»K^^
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Veteran's Memorial Flags

Sought For Flag Day Parade

Cain New Wollaston School

PTO President

The Quincy Flag Day
Parade Committee, in

partnership with Keohan'e

Funeral Homes, are

seeking veteran's
memorial flags for this

year's Flag Day Parade.

The committee will

again honor deceased
veterans with a float in the

parade carrying the

veteran's memorial flags.

Last year, more than 125

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU

T\aesd*y,May It

Early release dajr. nI
foodiaeTved.

|

'Wediie8day^lVfayl9 !

Grilled hwi and clieesi

sandwicbr carrot
' sinack

pMili; fruit jatce.
^

'" T^nrsdaj^Mayie j

^Mglietti and ineatt>aU|

with tomato sauce, comf
finift cap,

Friday,May21 »

i

ChiciEea inigjge^ ricei^
lafwith pe«» svradt ffiid soar

sauce, peadi fiuit pk.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
^^ Monday,May 17 ^ ^

Pizza^ tdssedsalad, fresl^

fruit cf fruit juice.

lbcs(faiy,Mayl8

Oven bal^ diidken, po»

tatoes au gratin, peas, multi

grain n^ fruit juice.

W(d»esda3^Mayl9 t

Barbecue peat rib dip*

pers, rice pilaf, hot veg-

etable, dinner roIL

Thorny, May 20

American cbop suey;

greenbeam, dnner rc^ fruit

cup.

Eriday,May21

Sliced turkey breast

served cm a bulkie rofi^ p(>>

tato wedges, fn»h fruit or

fruit juice. \

WOLLASTON
THEATER

-<^»«*'«'*||||p-11TW
WED&THURS MAY 12 & 13

Gwyneth Paltrow • Joseph Fiennes

'SHAKESPEARE
IN LOVE' (R)

Wirmer Best Picture

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI MAY 14
Ian Bannen - David KeKy

'WAKING NED DEVINE' (PG)

AMt Comedy
FRI & SAT 7:00 4 9:15

SUN - THURS 7:00 ONLY

iRWTWinmisnmrr
AU SfATS 350

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

TelephoiM
471-3100

veteran's memorial flags

were displayed as part of

this program.

Flags may be dropped
off at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston before June 10.

Each flag will have the

veteran's name attached

and will be placed on a

special float in the parade.

The 48th annual Flag

Day Parade and
Celebration will be held

Saturday June 12. The

parade will begin at 7 p.m.

The parade route will be:

Coddington St. to Hancock
St.; north on Hancock to

Merrymount Parkway,
ending at Adams Field.

Following the parade,

there will be a flag-raising

ceremony, featuring the

Boston Crusaders and the

raising of the 45 foot by 90
foot Mount Rushmore flag.

At the conclusion of the

ceremony, there will be a

fireworks display over

Black's Creek.

"The Veteran's Mem-
orial Flag program allows

the Flag Day Committee
to honor those who have
served to protect and honor
the flag which we
celebrate. It is our way of

showing an appreciation

for the sacrifices that

people have made to

protect our flag and all

that it represents." said Ed
Keohane, co-chairman of
the Flag Day Committee
and proprietor of Keohane
Funeral Home.

For more information,

call the Quincy Park
Department at 376-1251.

John Cain of South

Central Ave., Wollaston is

the new PTO president and

city wide representative of

the Wollaston School.

Cain said he is looking

forward to working with
the principal. Dr. Elizabeth

Bostrom, faculty and
Wollaston School parents

and guardians to develop

challenging strategies that

are in line with the schools

theme.

Cain encourages paren-

tal input and involvement

for the 1999-2000 period.

Any parent interested in

working with the PTO, can

contact the Wollaston
School at 984-8791.

Daniel Mithen At Fort Knox
Army Pvt. Daniel J. of Lawrence.

Mithen has anived at Fort

Knox, Ky., to complete

basic training.

Mithen is the son of

Katherine M. Ericsson of

Centre St., Quincy, and

grandson of Irene Mithen

He is a 1998 graduate

of Saugus High School.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

I

When you go to your doctor, you want that doctor

to see more than just your problem or symptom. You

want your doctor to see you.

At Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates, we

understand this. Our doctors know you have questions,

concerns, priorities and preferences. That's why we work

together to make sure you have the expert care - as well

as the information - you need. We offer you the award-

winning Healthwise® Handbook and online Healthwise

Knowledgebase'" software - as well as many other

health information resources - so you'll know what

questions to ask and what information you need when

making decisions that affect your overall health.

After all, it's your health. And we think that gives

you a right to be involved. To find a doctor who'll

focus on you, call 1-888-876-HVMA. Or visit our

Web site at www.harvardvanguard.org.

Harvard

Vanguard
Medical Associates

Braintree & Quincy

Our physicians acctpt the plans of Harvard Pilgrim Health Care

as well as most indemnity insurances.

I.

Boston: Copley

185 Dartmouth Street

Medfbrd

26 City Hall Mall

Boston: Kenmore Boston: Bast OfFke Square Braintree

133 Brookline Avenue 147 Milk Street 111 Grossnran Drive

Buriington

20 Wall Street

Cambridge

1611 Cambridge Street

Oieintsford

228 Billerica Road

PEafaody

2 Essex Center Drive

Quincy

1250 Hancock St, S. Tower

Somervilk

40 Holland Street

VVatertown WHIesley West Roxbuty

485 Arsenal Street 230 Worcester St, (Rte, 9) 291 Independence Drive

A major teaching affiliate of Harvard Medical School.

L
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Jonathan Amate Completes IVaining

Marine Pvt. Jonathan R.

Amate, son of John Amate

of Ouincy, recently com-

pleted basic training at Ma-
rine Corps Recruit Depot,

Parris Island, SC.

He is a 1998 graduate of

North Ouincy High School.

QuincyHospital fj

Wellness Program

Skin Cancer Screening
Thursday, May 27, 5:30 to 7:30 pm

liach year, thousands ot Americans are diagnosed with

skin cancer. rOrtunalely, it is the easiest of ail cancers

to delect.

Come to Quincy Hospital's tree skin cancer screening

where dermatologists Susan DeCoste, MD;
I^lise McCarthy, MD; Marcos Sastre, MD; and

Stephen Werth, MD will screen for skin cancer.

Call (617) 376-4018 fur an appointment.

Quincy Hospital

114 Whitwell Street

Ambulatory Care Department, 2nd Floor

This Quincy Hospital health education profjram

IS offered free of charge as a public service.

•^< ,| ***

Summer Schix)! at Quincy College is very, very affordable. And

no day classes go beyond noon, so you have the afternoon to

yourself. Evening class starts at 6 PM. You can earn the credits

you need to transfer, catch up, or finish your degree by taking

courses in liberal arts, nursing, computer science, criminal

justice and paralegal studies. Classes start May 26th. To register,

or for a course catalog, call 1-800-698-1700 today.

QUINCY
COLLEGE

Quinc\ Collciic Suinnicr Session

Qiiincx Collciic Siininicr Session

MORNING CLASSES COST

NE)CT-TO-NOTHING.

• ••
AFTERNOONS ARE

Jim Stamos Candidate

For Ward 6 Council Seat
Jim Stamos, a realtor

and who has been active

in the community, this

week became the fourth

contender for the open

Ward 6 City Council seat.

Stamos, a resident of

Sonoma Rd., Squantum, in

announcing his candidacy

said he plans a whistle

stop campaign tour of

Ward 6 Saturday, May 22

to meet residents of that

ward.

In announcing his

candidacy, he said he is

running for the seat,

"Because I care. I want to

be as effective as I can in

my concern for the present

and future of Ward 6 and

the city of Ouincy.

"I have always been

involved in and concerned

about issues affecting our

neighborhoods, public

safety, affordable housing,

youth activities, senior

services, taxes and quality

of life.

"These are the

backbone of general well

being within the com-
munity. Issues that impact

the individual and,

therefore, our community

as a whole, are of great

concern to me. Among
these issues are pre-

servation of open space

JIM STAMOS

and preservation of our

great historical city for

future generations. These
issues must be balanced

with progress.

"I am not the new guy

on the block. I have been

involved in civic affairs for

most of my life.. I will

always be accessible to

the community I serve."

Stamos cited as among
his involvements in the

community:

Past president of the

Squantum Community
Association, past chairman

of the Squantum Youth

Committee, volunteer for

Cleaner, Greener Quincy,

member of the "Save

Moon Island" committee,

past board member of
Ouincy Conmiunity Action

Organization, past presi-

dent of South Shore
Association of Realtors,

member of the Quincy
Citizens Committee,
member South Shore
Chamber of commerce and
the Ward 6 Democratic
Committee.

Stamos and his wife,

Marie, are parents of four

children and own Stamos
and Stamos Realtors. As a

principal of the company,
Stamos says he knows how
to be fiscally responsible

and balance a budget.

Prior to going into the

real estate business,
Stamos was a postal

employee and a steward in

the Letter Carrier's Union,

NALC, Branch 34.

Stamos noted he has
been attending City
Council, Conservation
Commission, Planning
Board, License Board and
Zoning Board of Appeals
meetings and public
hearings.

Bruce Ayers, now a

state representative, is

completing his Ward 6

council term at the end of

the year and not seeking

re-election.

Free Skin Cancer Screening

At Quincy Hospital
Quincy Hospital is tologists will be Susan part of an ongoing series of

offering a free skin cancer DeCoste, MD; Elise monthly health education

screening Thursday, May McCarthy, MD; Marcos lectures and screenings for

27, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Sastre, MD; and Stephen the community sponsored

in the Ambulatory Care Werth, MD. These by Ouincy Hospital.

dermatologists donate their

time to help increase

awareness of this disease

within the community.

This free program is

department on the second

floor at Ouincy Hospital,

114 Whitwell St.

Participating derma-

Space is limited and an

appointment is required.

For more information or to

schedule an appointment,

call (617) 376-4018.

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

AH Work Done On Sife

1 Hour Photo Finishing

Same Day Slides (E-6)

Enlargements

Reprints

Dupe Slides

Slides From Prints

• 19 Years Experieme

• Photo Restoration

• Slides From PowerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

• Internet Ready Photos

• Videos From Pictures

Slides & Movies

• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick of Quincy

et7-*72-713T
1363 Hancock St. Quincy Center

Visit us at www.photoquickquincy.com

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pm • Sat 10-3pm

ATTENTION
Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not forward your copy of The

Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form below or notify us by telephone (617) 471-3100.

PRESENT ADDRESS NEW ADDRESS (effective )

Name
Street

City or Town
State

NEW ADDRESS (effective

Name
Street

ZIP Code
City or Town
State ZIP Code

Send to The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock Street

Ouincy, MA 02169

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Aiding Kosovo Refugees
The South Shore Cham-

ber of Commerce has

formed a foundation to pro-

vide aid to relief agencies

woiiung directly with Alba-

nian refugees from Kosovo.

Ronald Zooleck, presi-

dent of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce,
recently returned from Al-

bania where he delivered a

shipment of food and relief

supplies to refugee camps.

"This is not about poli-

tics or ethnicity or religion

or land," he said. ''It is about

people in need.

"It is about hundreds of

thousands of people who
have seen hell, who have

been shot or shot at, who
have seen their fathers and

husband and sons slaugh-

tered. It is about families

that have been burned out of

their homes and herded out

of their country like cattle."

Zooleck, whose father

emigrated from Albania to

RON ZOOLECK

the United States, first vis-

ited the area before the cur-

rent flood of refugees be-

gan.

"The country's only

major airport in Tirana is

separated from the border

by more than 100 miles of

mountains and poor roads.

The only way to airlift sup-

plies to the refugee camps is

by helicopter, and they can

only carry so much. Large

Health Program
At Raffael's May 18

The Inter-Agency Coun-
cil of the South Shore will

have a program entitled

"Public Health Begins
With You: Prevention Is

The Key" Tuesday, May
18 at 12 noon at Raffael's,

One Enterprise Drive,

Suite 11 North Quincy.

Howard K. Koh,
commissioner, Massa-
chusetts Department of
Public Health will be the

keynote speaker.

For more information,

call Karen McKim, R.N.
Quincy Health Department
at 617-376-1285.

Hiis Week's Blue Bin

iiistaiit Win Winners
$100 Winners:

WdlerKabop^SliedSt . FaonyRiod, Federal Ave.

SsxdkSiepui^BdtfiJktSL Paul&SbeiUFiepei;

VbgBiaHiS^:Ua^WdinitSt. GnenviewSt

Pgftrie for$1^ Gruid ^rizc Drawing
Aith«Cbii»fly,&HgcBtSL Efleco Mutteni, Oak Ridge R4
AadieySioiSj Bowes Ave, SoowIingFaodJy, Myrtle Rd.

lobnCaiiTbel^iaiwieSL Robert Chella, Plymouth St,

Geo^i^ujkf.pofk'Ta. AbKati Family, ^felc^uld St

TtritiocDTa^, Pemhrdke St

EdyA Machetli, 20 tirtOBa
Dd»Hy?ttmty,lta0»sSL

William Mvdl, CampbeU St.

Stephea FiflB, Gieeaview St

l6iiviaDQfinBiig,Caiqibe!I St

Ken A AOeen Kelly, Shirley St

Thomas Omqjbefl, Cliff St

Joacj^Snia^raiiagsSt

Mtdopf Fa^^ Quincy Sh. Dr.

SaienmsFn%,^WdMla St

IKt0^ lfb»hews/Wd»ter St

J(^ Ma^ait Wdtnt&
St^^Aoastas, Ash St

1l/9BaBClni,SpraoeSt

FoottNotes
by Dr, RichardA Hacker

Surgeon'PtHttatrlst

SHOULD YOUR CHILD SEEA PODIATRIST?
Young children's feet often podiatrist to rule out hidden prob-

cause concern among parents, lems.

While usually there is no cause Mobilization is a milestone in

ir worry, there are some signs baby's life diat is a giant step to-

tbat mig^t make an examination wards independence, but orsthat

by a podiatrist a wise decision, shouldn't be rushed. When it does

Mild in-toeing and out-toeing is hi^>peA, mark it by making an ap-

common in toddlers; if it is ex- pointment with your podiatrist for

cessive, have it checked. High baby's first step towards good foot

aidies are not developmentally health care maintenance. For the

nonnal and should be examined, young as well as the young at heart.

Deformities of the toes, such as we offer foot care for all problems

overlapping, should be corrected dealing with the foot, ankle and

befofc they cause pn)bleiiis.Su»- lower leg. We're located at 110

pidous huqK should always be West Squantum St., No. Quincy.

investigated. If your child's shoe 617-472-3466.

wear is abnormal or excesuve, PS: Mo^ children are mildly

that may abo signal a proMem. bowlegged up to age two; knock-

Nighttime cramps in the feet and knees are common from ages diree

legs are common and usually to seven. Most often, these prob-

cansed by overtired musdes, bid lems resolve themselves before

ifthe problem is frequent, see die adulthood.

trucks can't make it on the

narrow mountain roads," he

said.

Among the sponsors of
the fund-raising project are

Anthony Athanas of An-
thony's Pier 4, developers

Thomas Flatley and Peter

O'Connell, Dusty Rhodes of

Conventures. Businesses
which have joined the relief

effort include Citizens

Bank, BankBoston, Wear-
Guard, Building #19. U.S.

Sens. Edward Kennedy and
John Kerry and Reps. Wil-

liam Delahunt and J. Joseph

Moakley also have endorsed

the project.

A major fund-raiser will

be held from 5:30 to 7:30

p.m. Monday, June 14, at

Anthony's Pier 4. Contribu-

tions may be sent to Kosovo
Refugees Fund, in care of
the South Shore Chamber of

Commerce Foundation, P.O.

Box 690625, Quincy, MA
02269,

fixing up '^'^

your home
this spring? '.=^^

waitll you see how "cheep"!
our home equity rates are!

Fixed rate
loans as
low as
7.25%APR

'

Equity line of credit:
6,99%APR for 4 months,
then Prime less %%' for

the life of the loan

No fees, no closing costs, no points, no
companion accounts, no restrictions on use

•Check with your tax advisor as to the deductlbllitv of Interest r Finance charge is tused
on the Prime Rate published in the Wall Street Journal on the last business day of ttie

month. Rates subject to Change.

™e1BANKof
CANTON
:^j^'

Serving the SouthShon
Communitysinee 1855

275 Quincy Ave.. Quincy

Five More
Quincy Residents Find

in the Trash

Take a good look at what's in your trash can. Because chances are

you'll find all kind of recyclable materials that could help you win

$100, maybe even $1,000, in the Blue-Bin Instant Win Program

going on now through JUNE 18th. In addition, to a $100 daily

winner, five households will be selected each weekday to

participate in a $1,000 grand prize drawing. To qualify, just look for

the instructions on the Blue-Bin Instant Win sticker you received in

the mail, or call 770-BINS to learn how to enter.

Winners of this week's $100 prize
Walter Bishop Sarah Shepard Virgmia Hutchins Fanny Ricci Paul and Sheila Pieper

Shed Street Holyoke Street Walnut Street Federal Avenue Greenvieu! Street

Prize Money for this contest has been graciously donated by the following

Quincy businesses: Caryn's Corner; Law Office of Cosgrove, Eisenberg, and

Kiley; CVS; East Coast Petroleum; Law Office of Graeberand Davis; Inkspot;

Osco - Granite Street, North Quincy; Quincy Sun; Roche Bros.; Roseann's;

Star Market; Stop and Shop; and WJDA.

The contest is sponsored by the City of Qiiincy, the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection,

the Quincy Recycling Commission, MassRecycle, and the Recycling Initiative Campaign.
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Q(IIN( Y KIWANIS( LlIK President Robert Bosworth (right) and Iodine Deficiency Disorders

( hHir-man Nudine Pfaut/ pn-sent a $2,500 check to Dr. Bernard Poller, New Kngland District

chairman of Kiwanis International Foundation, in support of the Kiwanis Woridwide Service

Pmjecl, the elimination of 11)1). In recognition of Quincy's support. Poller presents a lablet of

Honor which the club dedicated to the memory of its deceased members at the recent 75th

anniversary of the Quincy Kiwanis Club. Quincy Kiwanis abo contributed $2,500 to the Kiwanis

Pediatric 'IVauma Institute, rai-sing its IK-year commitment to more than $105,000.

DISTINGUISHED PAST PRESIDENT of the Quincy Kiwanis Club and 75 Aanivenary Din-

ner Chairman Richard T. Sweeney and his wife, Omella (right) greet Maria Bosworth, wifie of

Quincy Kiwanis Club President Robert Boswurtb during the club's recent gab dinner bcM at

the Quincy Neighborhood Club.

QIIINC Y KiWANIAN Robert H. Bunstein (second from right) receives his Red Jacket symbol-

izing support to the Kiwanis Foundation of New England and the Kiwanis Pediatric Trauma
Institute from his parents, Distinguished Past President Robed Bunstein (left) and Kathleen

Bunstein; and Past District Governor and former Foundation Executive DirectorJim Levesque.

QUINCY KIWANIS Legion of Honor members were recognized for their k>ng-timc dedication

to the service organization at its 75th anniversary dinner. Back row, ^m left, Aldo Saluti (30

years); Jim Steams (37 years); Mike Fageriund (50 years); John Fanner (26 years); Robert

Bunstein (26 years); Win Bettinson (38 years). Front row, Ron McKec (25 years); Paul Ricciardi

(49 years); Leo Darr (42 years); Don Deware (53 years) and W. Henry Parker (34 years). Miss-

ing Legion of Honor members are Nils Johnson (33 years) and Allen Kelly (26 years.)

Quincy Kiwanis Celebrates 75th Anniversary
The Kiwanis Club of

Ouincy recenlly celebrated

its 75th anniversary with

more than 1 20 invited guests,

Kiwanians, family and

friends at the gala dinner at

the Neighborhood C'lub.

The program was high-

lighted with two major do-

nations to worthy charitable

causes, and the recognition

of six Ouincy Kiwanians for

longtime service to the club.

Mayor James Sheets pro-

claimed April 23, 1999 as

"Kiwanis Day in Quincy,"

marking the 75th anniver-

sary to the day that the Ux:al

Kiwanis club was founded.

The club, which has been

providing community ser-

vice and helping underprivi-

leged children since its in-

ception, was chartered on

April 23, 1924.

Past New England Dis-

trict Kiwanis Governor

James Levesque was the

keynote speaker. Levesque,

who also served as an Inter-

national Trustee and is a

former executive director of

the Kiwanis Foundation of

New England, was intro-

duced by Distinguished Past

President and Anniversary

Chairman Richard T.

Sweeney, Jr., who served as

master ofceremonies for the

evening.

Levesque praised Quincy

Kiwanis for making Quincy

a batter place to live and

work.

"Seventy-five years of

service to the City of Quincy

is an extraordinary contribu-

tion, for the betterment of the

community, by many dedi-

cated men and women who
chose to 'give something

back' to their community. To

make Quincy a better place

to live and work, to help our

children, the elderly, the less

fortunate. What better way to

give something back than to

create the opportunity for

men and women to provide

significant community ser-

vice," Levesque said.

"Ouincy Kiwanis has

grown as the community has

grown. Like all Kiwanis

clubs it was founded to help

their community, and for

many years they have done

this, with a myriad of pro-

grams for children, the eld-

erly . . . But, as Kiwanis had

redefined 'community,'"

Levesque continued,

"Ouincy has been ready and

able to change."

For example, Levesque

noted Quincy Kiwanis has

been a leader in the support

of the Kiwanis Pediatric

Trauma Institute (KPTI)

which was created in the

early 1980's to focus the at-

tention of the medical world

on pediatric trauma, to look

into causes and cures for ac-

cidental injury, and to de-

velop the first research pro-

gram to improve the out-

come of these accidents.

"In addition, we wanted

to focus the community on

the need for accident preven-

tion programs; to seek to

eliminate the most common
causes of such injuries, to

teach seatbelt safety, bicycle

safety, and to make children,

parents and the community

aware of these problems,"

Levesque said.

"Once again, Quincy

Kiwanians have led the way.

You are the only Kiwanis

club to exceed the amazing

goal of SUXMKX) in contri-

butions to KPTI. A truly re-

markable achievement, of

club, individual, and com-

munity contributions. At the

same time you have consis-

tently run an outstanding

'Kiwanis Family Safety

Day* in Quincy, teaching

children the proper way to

maintain and ride a bicycle,

and providing safe helmets

for hundreds of children. All

of this without decreasing

much needed local pro-

grams," Levesque said.

Levesque said Quincy

Kiwanians are also commit-

ted to helping to save the

lives of 1.5 billion women
and children around the

world from the horrors of

Iodine Deficiency Disorders.

IDD is the world's single

largest cause of preventable

mental retardation. A mere 5

cents of iodine provides

enough iodine to save one

person.

Kiwanis International has

pledged to raise $75 million

to rid the world of IDD.

"We're half-way there—^we

have raised $36 million and

are on the last push to meet

our original goal: Eliminate

IDD by the year 2000. We
can and we will make it hap-

pen.

In suf^rt of KPTI and

IDD, Quincy Kiwanis pre-

sented two checks, totaling

$5,000, to benefit these pro-

grams.

A $2,500 donation was

presented to Dr. Neil Feins

of the Kiwanis Pediatric

Trauma Institute by Quincy

Kiwanis Club President

Robert Bosworth, and Past

President Paul Ricciardi.

Since 1981, the Quincy

Kiwanis Club and individual

members have donated

$1()5,7(X) to the Kiwanis Pe-

diatric Trauma Institute.

In addition to the KPTI

contribution, an additional

$2,500 donation was pre-

sented in support of IDD,

Kiwanis International's

Worldwide Service Project.

The donation will provide

enough salt or iodine to save

50,000 children from mental

retardation.

Quincy Kiwanis IDD
Chairperson Nadine Pfautz

and Bosworth presented the

IDD check to Dr. Bernard

Poller, district chairman for

the Kiwanis International

Foundation. In return, Dr.

Poller presented the Quincy

club a "Tablet of Honor"

plaque which recognizes the

memories of all deceased

Quincy Kiwanians "who
helped build our community

and served the city and its

Kiwanis club with distinc-

tion."

Other presentations and

remarks also highlighted the

occasion.

Six Quincy Kiwanians

were presented with Legion

of Honor certificates repre-

senting an aggregate total of

180 years of service and

membership to the local ser-

vice club. Those recognized,

and the number ofyears they

have been members of the

Ouincy Kiwanis Club, are:

Past President Elmer K.

(Mike) Fageriund, 50 years;

Treasurer Emeritus Aldo M.

Saluti, 30 years; Distin-

guished Past President Rob-

ert Bunstein, 25 years; Dis-

tinguished Past President

John A. Farmer, 25 years;

Past President Ron McKee,

25 years; and Allen Kelly, 25

years.

Presenting the Legion of

Honor certificates was Im-

mediate Past New England

District Governor James A.

Banks, Sr., a member of the

Kiwanis Club of Portland,

Maine.

Club Vice President Rob-

ert H. Bunstein was pre-

sented a Red Jacket from his

parents. Distinguished Past

President Robert Bunstein

and his mother, Kathleen

Bunstein, representing his

support of the Kiwanis Foun-

dation of New England. The

club has 35 "Friends of the

Foundation."

Former Mayor and City

Councillor Frank McCauIey

presented the mayoral proc-

lamation in behalf of Mayor

James Sheets who was un-

able to attend. McCauley
also presented a City Coun-

cil commendation in honor

of the club's distinguished

service record over the past

75 years.

Rep. Bruce Ayers, who is

also a member of the Quincy

Kiwanis Qub, brought greet-

ings from the Massachusetts

Legislature. Ayers presented

a House of Re(»vsentations

commendation in behalf of

his Ouincy colleagues. Rep.

Ronald Mariano and Rep.

Steve Tobin. He also pre-

sented a Senate citation in

behalf of Senator Michael

Morrissey.

Greetings from the New
England District of Kiwanis

was expressed by Govemor-

Elect Michael Kirchner, a

member of the Sheffield

Kiwanis, and Robert

Haviland, Div. 17 lieutenant

governor and a member of

the Kiwanis Club of

Hingham-Weymouth.

Club President Robert

Bosworth told the guests that

75 years is an accomplish-

ment that all Quincy

Kiwanians can be proud of.

He noted the first Kiwanis

Gub was founded in Detroit,

Michigan, in 1915, just nine

years before the Quincy

Kiwanis Club was chartered.

"We can all feel a sense

of tremendous pride on this

wonderful occasion," Bos-

worth said. "The Quincy

community is a better place

to live, raise a family and

work because of the commu-

nity service Quincy

Kiwanians have done over

the past 75 years."

Since its inception,

Quincy Kiwanis has help

build a better community

through community service,

sharing and giving. To date,

the Club htt expended more

than $616,507 in charitable

donations, camperships,

scholarships and countless

other worthwhile causes. A
prime focus erf this funding

hasbem helping undoprivi-

l^ed and needy children.
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Pond Restoration Efforts Ward 5 Topic
The Ward Five

Community Association

will conduct its monthly

meeting tonight (Thursday

)at 7 p.m. at the

Beechwood Knoll School,

Fenno Street.

Coffee will be served

and all are welcome.

The topic will be the

'

on-going restoration efforts

at Sailor's Pond on Rice

Road and Butler's Pond on

Butler Road. Guest

speakers will be:

Rosemary Nolan of

Quincy's Department of

Public Works; Jon

Twining, professor at

Eastern Nazarene College'

and several of Professor

Twining's students from

the Eastern Nazarene

College.

Both ponds have been

the focus of recent studies

by Professor Twining's

science classes. The two
ponds have been studied,

sampled, and tested by the

students. They will share

their findings and possible

recommendations.

For more information,

call Doug Gutro at 328-

7982.

MAYOR TO MAYOR - CouncUlor and former Mayor

Francis McCauIey presents a copy of a City Council

resolution to Mayor James Sheets recognizing him as the

city's longest serving mayor under the Plan A charter.

The resolution, noting that as March 21, Sheets surpassed

the nine years and 20 days served by the late Charles

Ross, was introduced in the council by McCaulcy who

himself served eight years as mayor.

(Presidential Camera photo)

Local Consumer Protection

Office Seeks Volunteer Mediator
The local office of the

Attorney General's state-

wide Consumer Protection

Service, located at the

Quincy office of the Norfolk

County district attorney, is

seeking a part-time volun-

teer mediator.

The volunteer will re-

ceive consumer complaints

via telephone or mail, sup-

ply consumer information,

set-up case files; and follow

through with informal me-

diation efforts via telephone.

mail, and fax.

Training in Consumer

Law and related regulations

will be available by the lo-

cal director and the Depart-

ment of the Attorney Gen-

eral.

For more information

call Dan de Benedictis at

(617) 984-5600 ext. 118.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

^Lt^t (Communion ^I'^ts

IJ Bibles and Prayer Books |J

Patron Saint Medals, Crosses and Rosary Beads

Gift Sets and Keepsakes • Statues and Wall Crosses

Bov's White Ties • Girl's Veils, Gloves

and Pocketbooks • And Much More

Engraving on Communion

Gifts Done Within 24 Hours!]

A.E. Goodhue Company
Religious Gifts and Articles

9 School Street, Quincy Center

(conveniently located around the comer from Finian's)

Monday - Friday 9:00AM-5:30PM

Saturday 10:00AM - 4:00PM

We Gladly Accept Checks, Mastercard,

Visa, American Express and Discover

617-472-3090

EAST COAST PETROLEUM 617-786-9300

235 ATLANIIC ST., N. QUINCY, MA 02171

SEE
WHAT
YOU
ARE

EAST
^ COAST
^PETROLEl'M

Emergency Response

Professional Staff

Automatic Delivery

MISSING!

,^mHTIOHWIS/SLy,
> A/WmilVEAN C
7 AWITIONAL <^

Credit Terms/Budget Plans

Equipment Installations

Quick Service

Proper Insurance

Service Policies

DISCOUNT OIL FULL SERVICE OIL

If all you needed was oil in your tank, you could get

that anywhere. Our full service commitment is what

makes the difference. We are your neighborhood oil

company. Our guaranteed lock in rate is the low-

est in two years!! CaU 786-9300 today!!!!!

We could teU you

South Shore Hospital

nurses are great.

But you say it better

66 I've been in many hospitals

over the years, and! was so

impressed by your nursing

staff, such compassion and

professionalism.^

661 can't begin to put into words

the outstanding involvement my

mother's nurse showed to her. As

a former nurse, my mother had

tremendous respect for her and

loved her dearly. Thank you for hav-

ing the best available!^

66My nurses were kind,

sympathetic to my pain and

made sure that I understood

what they were giving me or doing

to me. South Shore Hospital has

the best nurses around.^

66My cardiac care unit nurses

treated me like a king.f^

66Thanks to your first-rate

nurses, my husband's life was

saved. I can't thank you enough,

66My husband's Hospice

nurses were exceptional in their

professionalism, knowledge,

and caring hearts. I really do

not know what we would have

done without them.^

66My mother's nurses' profession-

alism, warmth, and caring attitude

helped all of us feel comfortable at

an extremely difficult time.^

66My birthing unit nurse stayed

with me throughout my recovery.

Her kindness, attention, and under-

standing was incredibly comforting.

By the time we left the recovery

room, my husband and I felt a bond

with her I really can't explain.f^

These quotes are from letters written by South Shore Hospital patients and

families. They represent hundreds of letters, calls, and comments we receive

each year about our outstanding nursing staff.

It's no wonder. Our nurses consistently earn high scores for skill, respect and

overall care on patient satisfaction surveys. Many have additional certification in

their areas of expertise, including emergency, mother-infant, cancer, geriatric,

and wound care.

And at South Shore Hospital, all nursing care is provided by registered and

licensed practical nurses.

To our nurses: during National Nurses' Week May 6-12, we join with our

patients and community in thanking and honoring you for the outstanding care

you provide all year long. You keep the "care" in "health care" for our community.

You are simply the greatest.

South Shore
Hospital

55 Fogg Road at Route 18. South Weytrwutti. MA 02190-2455. (781) 340-8000

South Shore Hospital is the first hospital in Massachusetts to have earned three consecutive maximum accre<«tations n# commendation from

the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations.
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§pff^9 HOME IMPROVEMENT
Satisfy Your Lawn's Thirst

Without Draining Free TimeBeat The Bugs . .

.

and Your Neighb
Get Your Screens Repaired Early!

Want to satisfy your avoid evaporation. In the

lawn's thirst for water with- Northeast, evening watering

out draining your free time'' actually promotes moss

It's simple, if you get to growth and rot. Experts say

know a few basic rules and the best time to water is

products. very early in the morning.

The biggest watering You can even water your

myth is that lawns should be lawn from your bed with

watered in the evening to inexpensive water timers

that attach to the top of the water. Most tuna cans are

hose and turn on at your one inch deep, so when the

designated time. Automatic can is hill, you know you've

timers cost for $10 to $40

depending on the number of

cycles and whether or not

there is a digital display.

It's difficult to create a

formula for how much is

enough water, since Mother

watered one inch.

Know You Hose

For lawns without an in-

ground sprinkler system, the

hose is the critical watering

tool. When purchasing a

hose remember one impor-

The Store You Can't Forget

370 Copeland St., West Quincy • (617) 472-8250

190QuincyAve.,Braintree • (781)843-1616

South Shore
Small Engine Repair

Bring in your propone tonic

for fill-up ond toke

$1.00 OFF

TAKE $5.00 OFF

a la¥fnmower tune-up
OlhnvaMw/lkbwd

OpM 7 doys M-S 8-5, Sun 8-12

15 Brookside Rood, Braintree • 781-848-7016

(off Weymouth landing)

Pre-season Specials on Air conditioners

Hi'EHiciency

Room Air

Conditioner

H/eftoencyJOffl?.

6,000 BJU cooling, llSw/fs, 6.1 omps,

3 cooling} ton onl^ speeds.

8 position themostot

fosy to dean slide out filter.

[asy mount window instollotion.

Only

^249
Spacemaker XL 1400

Microwave Oven

»iofgel.4ai.h.

om covity,

Wwotts.

* 2-speed enhoust system.

Only

^369

Hi-Energy Efficiency

No-Frost Refrigerator

TBH18JAB

18.2 cv. ft. capacity.

Mjustotle spill pioof gloss

Selves witfi sealed snack pan.

Spacewoiei" gallon dooi bins,

iquipped foi optional icemokei.

Higfi pons.

Only

^639
Quick Clean'"

30" Range
Upswept Cooktop

Only

$299

QuietPower^'^

Plus Dishwasher

JBS03GV

6S04020;BB

• Quietest em (Jf (/is/uws/ief at this piice.

•
ixclusive 3-teve/ Smrim^ System mtfi

infinite patfis of wash pom.

• 7 cycles including Potscwbf)er cycle.

^^ PAYMENTS

mmmm hhamce chargesW^^ for6monfhs

Joe l\ilunihc)\

MiMf Ipnt9 OMf wyr tyOMMf

.

U Rent It
40 Years
(mned and

operated

h\- the

Maffhies Family

AmCOMPKCSSOKiJOOlS

COHCmi TOOLS ' GENERATORS

HEATERS TRENCHERS • PIUMBING

TOOiS ' PRESSURE WASHERS

mUFAPER STEAMERS • PORTABU ELECTRIC TOOLS

DIAMOND t ABRASIVE WHEEIS i BLADES

FLOOR MACHINES • SCAFFOLDING • LADDERS

PUMPS • SAWS • HOISTS ' DRAIN CLEANERS

BOBCAT • MINIBACmOE • JACKHAMMERS

ROTOHAMMERS • LAWN t GARDEN EQUIPMENT

Call Mike 617-773-0660
AU MAJOR CREDIT aRDS ACCEPTED

68 BEALE STREET, QUINCY
ooDss from Wolhston MBTA station patting lot

Sullivan's Corner
Visit Our Large Shop at

716 HANCOCK
STREET, QUINCY

Antiques • Quality Used Furniture

China • Glass* Costume Jewelry

Sterling • Silver Plate • Bric-a-Brac

BOUGHT - SOLD

471-6086
Hours: Tues thru Sat 10am-5:30pni

Nature plays an important tant-bigger is not necessar-

role. To gauge your lawn's ily better. In terms of hose

thirst, walk across the lawn diameter, a wide 3/4-inch

and if you leave footprints, contractor hose will mini-

there 's a good chance the mize the water pressure,

grass needs water. New Experts recommend the

lawns and newly-seeded smallest possible diameter

areas should be kept con- for the maximum pressure,

tinually damp, but water similarly, a 100-foot long

should not puddle. If it does, hose will minimize pressure

you've watered too much or and be bulky to carry and

there are drainage problems, store. In most cases, 50-foot

Some lawn treatments hoses are more cost and

will indicate the lawn time efficient,

should be watered a specific Hose material is also a

number of inches over time, consideration. Since sum-

A simple gauge for meas- mer nights can be cold in

uring how much you've the Northeast, rubber hoses

watered is to place an empty are often preferred since

tuna can in the area being plastic hoses become stiff in

the cold. Look for recently

introduced yellow hoses to

ensure the water is safe for

drinking.

For a slow and steady

watering system, consider

irrigation sprinklers, which

create a gentle spray or

soaker hoses with are

popular for flower beds. A
drip irrigation system offers

more control and precision

via a web of hoses that run

through a garden. The sys-

tem provides a steady drip

of water through a series of

small nozzles, also called

emitters, that are inserted in

the lines.

Drip irrigation is a good

alternative to a sprinkler

system if you live in a place

where water is at a premium

since you control exactly

where the water goes. In-

stallation of a drip irrigation

system requires basic

plumbing skills and will

take an intermediate do-it-

yourselfer approximately 2

hours.

Sprinklers Give Shower

Power

Above ground sprinkler

products generally fall imo

three categories~hand-held,

impulse or oscillator. There

are dozens of variations

within each category based

on budget and features de-

(Cont'd on page 16)

Tdal hancock tire & appliance lita^

D.N. S,;!K \.\,, „), S;ilcs • .SciA ice • P.irls

I 115 Franklin Street,

rl South Quincy • (617) 472-1710
\ I K^ \ \Jiiiii\ lUnlipliU I

M

CKMAUEYilCE
HARDWARE

53 Billings Roact North Quincy • 617-773-0808

Novrs: monday-Saliirday 7:30aa-5?30pni

LIMIT ONE KEY PER PERSON OR COUPON.
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EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE students Shannoo Larson, a senior biology m^or
and Chris Wilson, a sophomore environmental science mjuor, haul abandoned shopping
carts and other debris from Furnace Brook near the National Guard Armory. The brook
empties into Bbck's Creek.

DR. LAURIE BRAATTEN, professor of religion at Eastern Nazarene College and
students clean brush along Sailor's Home Pond.

(John Twining Photos)

ENC Students Help Clean Debris Along Furnace Brook
Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege(ENC) students from
the Introduction to Envi-

ronmental Science Class
taught by Professor Jona-

than Twining have been
studying the Furnace Brook
watershed since February.

Along the way they

noted the unsightly trash

that littered the banks of the

brook in many locations.

They decided to do some-
thing about it as a way to

show that ENC cares about

the community.

As part of their recent

annual Environmental
Awareness Day activities 16

students and faculty mem-
bers joined forces to pick up
garbage along the shores of

Sailor's Home Pond, Fur-

nace Brook, and Black's

Creek. The Quincy Public

Works Department provided

gloves and trash bag, as well

as trash disposal, for the

event.

At the end of the day

approximately 20 trash bags

were collected by the

cleanup team. Five shopping

carts and several large

pieces of debris were also

removed from the stream

bed. Some oily leaves were
found by students in one
section of the brook, and

this has been reported to the

Conservation Commission
and Fire Department.

Marina Place
WEEKEND OPEN HOUSE! 11AM-3PM

Assisted Living & Alzheimer's Care for Seniors

We offer a comfortable and secure lifestyle featuring

personal care services, medication monitoring,

gracious dining and a stimulating activities program!

Enjoy independence and the

freedom to spend each day as

you choose with peace of
mind knowing assistance is

available 24 hours a day.

Our competitive rates will surprise you!

ts>

Marina Place at Scenic Marina Bay

617-770-3264
Four Seaport Drive Marina Bay Quincy S

STACY JENKINS, a freshman at Eastern Nazarene
College, cleans trash from Sailor's Home Pond.

Despite their efforts, the

cleanup team noted that they

had hardly made a dent in

the work which needs to be

done. There is still much
trash to be removed from
Furnace Brook and Black's

Creek.

"These bodies of water

are just two of the many
natural resources in the

Quincy community".
Twining said. "Besides their

aesthetic value, they serve

as breeding and nursery

areas for fish and shellHsh,

and they have great educa-

tional value to the Quincy

area schools and colleges".

As a coimnunily we must
take better care of these ar-

eas by not using them as a

dumping ground for our

trash and chemicals".

CusTOMi Single Family Homes By The Sea
?, Marina Bay, Quincy, Massachusetts ,.,

^ Who Would Have Guessed>

INfURED?
SUp&FaU • Dog Bites

All Injury Cases • Automobile Accidents

Insurance Company Experience
No legal Fee unless Successful

For a FREE Initial Consultation call

617-479-8133

XeCCy Law Offices
21 FraakliB Street, Qaiacy, MA 02169

From $494,000 to $750,000 DJ^=r::r

Custom 3-, 4-. and 5-bedroom designs, featuring Master Suites on thefirst or second floor, all with attached 2<ar garages

For more information and directions to Marina Bay please call

617-769-9800
A New Seaside Neighborhood of Custom Single Family Homes,
Condominiums and Townhomcs. Come view our Designer Models
Saturday and Sunday 1 2 noon to 4 pm and by appointment weekdays.
Broker Consultation by appointment.

Chapman's Reach

AT MARINA BAY
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Conway Golf Tournament
To Benefit Homeless Shelter

The 15th annual golf

tournament sponsored by

Jack Conway & Company
Realtors to benefit Brock-

ton's MainSpring house

homeless shelter, will be

held Thursday, June 10 at

the Easton Country Club.

Since 1985, th'j

Conway tournament has

raised more than $125,(MK)

to help defray operating

costs at the shelter.

Tournament contributors

this year may sponsor a

tee or a green for $125, a

cart for $50 or contribute

raffle prizes said Denis

Lilla, vice president of

sales for Jack Conway &
Company.

"We look forward to

ERA
CENTRAL
RKAi. i;.si Ai i;

this event every year,"

said Lilla, the tournament

organizer. "We are proud

to be the corporate sponsor

of this event, which
benefits so many people.

Our goal this year is to

raise more than $10,000

for MainSpring House."

Founded in 1982,

MainSpring House is

operated by the Brockton

Coalition for the Homeless

(BCH) and provides

shelter, food, clothing and

services such as adult

education courses, case

management and referrals

to individuals and families

in need. The Conway
House, BCH's facility for

homeless families in

Middleboro, was named in

honor of Jack and Patti

Conway to recognize their

support of the organization.

Registration for the

MainSpring House Charily

Open begins at 7:30 a.m.

and play opens at 8:15

a.m. with a shotgun start.

To participate, sponsor a

green, tee, or cart, or to

make a charitable do-

nation, call Denis Lilia,

(781)871-0080.

Norwell-based Jack

Conway and company is

the largest independently

owned real estate

company in Massa-

chusetts, with more than

600 agents in 36 offices

from Boston to Cape Cod.

Satisfy Your Lawn's Thirst

Without Draining Free Time

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

Established 1925

fn/reResTio w Bi/vfM

OR SiUJW?

fXPiORe YOUR OPTtMSl

Call Joe URAfA
yoi/R fuu'TfMi Refit

iSTATf CWSULTfWTl

S28'f3f2

wmL

\ m mi
MICHAEL FLAVIN

Full time real estate

professional

dedicated to helping

you buy or sell.

Call 479-1000

Committed to

homeownership

(Cont'd from page 14)

sired. For example, hand-

held sprinklers today can

feature switches to vary the

spray options, such as mists

for delicate flowers and

steady streams for watering

hearty tree bases.

Impulse sprinklers can

cover a large area by linking

hoses to the impulse spray-

ers. Spikes hold the mecha-

nism in the soil and the

spray stays closer to the

ground than an oscillator.

They heads typically allow

for portions of an area to be

locked off from spray (such

as a driveway). Experts

suggest metal impulse

sprinklers since plastic can

become brittle in the North-

east.

Oscillating sprinklers

tcxlay include many features

for controlling area watered

and the flow. Some include

a built-in timer. Oscillating

sprinklers sometimes re-

quire more adjusting than

impulse sprinklers to ensure

even coverage of the lawn.

A new product, however,

called the "rain train" or

traveling sprinkler ($60)

allows you to create a pat-

tern on the area that should

be covered. The sprinkler

moves along the pattern and

shuts off at the end. Oscil-

lating sprinklers typically

have the added benefit of

being a source for children's

entertainment during hot

summer days.

Today, there are plenty

of inexpensive but invalu-

able watering gadgets, such

as the $4 "quick disconnect"

which eliminates the awk-

ward twisting involved in

connecting a hose to a fau-

cet. A kink-free garden hose

connector ($4) gets rid of

the bend that can cut-off

water supply. Garden wands
($10) provide a wide mouth
soft rain for hanging baskets

or for reaching deep into a

garden.

Most watering products
are designed to save time
and conserve water. For less

than $20, a homeowner can
purchase the necessary
products to satisfy a lawn's
summer third. Experts, like

the Home Depot's Brian
Worcester, contend, how-
ever, that the most time,

cost and water-efficient

method of watering is an in-

ground sprinkler system
installed along with your
new lawn.

^Getting The Home You Want'
Architectural Seminar June 5

Buying, Selling of Investing?

Call Tom McFarlond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

1. •DfADBOlTS INSTALLED

Q • LOCKS REKEYED

In 'DOOR CLOSERS

0/ • PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMl

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

The Boston Society of

Architects will present a

free seminar titled "Getting

the Home You Really

Want" on Saturday, June 5

from 10 a.m. to noon at

Citizens Bank, 1200 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

Session leaders will ex-

plain the need for a home

architect, how working with

an architect is a sound in-

vestment, and steps in-

volved in the design and

construction of a new home
or renovation.

Financing tips will be

offered by representatives of

Citizens Bank.

For reservations, call

617-951-1433 ext. 221.

DAVE ANDREWS CAROL CAHILL MARGIE DUFFY SANDRA FENNELLV

(Jiidins

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02

1

7 1

iftroi (617)328-9400

Conw'«oy

pina"'"
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Quincy, Village at Crown Colony

A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

Mint, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, gas fireplace, garage, walk to T.

Reduced $229,900

Give One OfUsA Call!

•otfic . •
• Conway

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
Callfor a Free MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy • 479-1500 • wwwjackconway.com

LYNNE HOUGHTON, Manager

\ii:liss\iii(,(,i\s osmwmsiiaimin himki^ .|()^(l: ikMii.K.m

QUINCY
Welcome to the Carriage House at WUttcmore Mills.

Spadous one bedroom condo with laundry connections,

iwdk in doset and parldng at the door. Come to WoUaston
Center for convenient affordable Uving. $129,900.

Ortutt
21

Centoiy 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 yoo can do thmgs others can't

Sec all our listings at: www.c2lMinc».com
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Commercial sales. Residential sales. Auctions, Property management

We're Quincy's Full Service Real Estate Firm
'-"^' ""^^^ yC',^..>-..JMMl*tt.WK^.#.

^^^BS^i^m

WEYMOUTH

Former nunin^; home, 3 story

building with approx. 20,000 SF
o<^tixal space, Rte. 18 location,

ample parking, zoned medical

services district.

Ottered at $2,245,000

QUINCY

Retail store with open flixw plan,

3000 SF first flixir space with

additional 3000 SF basement,

Rte. 53 location close to major

retailers, 1 ^ feet of frcwitajje.

Offered at $475,000

QQ9
QUINCY

4,064 square f(X)t Commercial/
Retail Building. Two-story with

secotuJ f1(X)r office/residence.

Business B zoning. Ample
parking. 8,900 .square fix)t site.

Many possibilities!

Offered at $339,000

QUINCY

Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Quincy 2

levels, 8.800 SF 10.995 SF lot

includes lot directly across

street. Business B wmed.

Offered at $695,000

QUINCY

One-story brick office/warehouse

building. BusirKss A zoned.

6.641 SF gross building area.

9.826 SF site. Ample parking.

Reduced to $235,000

Business zoned two-

building, 2,800 SF, high

visibility and traffic. Close to

retailers and downtown area.

Offered at $2 59.000

HINGHAM/ROCKLAND

Approx. 15 acres of land. Zoned

Industrial and Office Park.

Offered at $4.5 million

DORCHESTER

Newly renovated office building

with office space for lease.

3,400 - 6,800 SF Exposed brick

and wcxxJ beams.

Offered at $12- 14/SFNNN

DORCHESTER

Build to suit office space for

I

lease, available Spring '99, 1875
- 3750 SF, Immediate access to

Rte. 93, on-site parking

Call for Piice

DORCHESTER
Qimmercial two-family style

building in highly visible comer
lot liKation. 2.800 SF, 11

rooms. On-site parking.

First Floor Space For Lease

$1000/mo.
Building For Sale at $229,000

BRAINTREE

24,174 SF warehouse with

adjacent 8,962 SF office or

showro'im for lease. Tailboard

loading and drive-in dix)r.

Offered at $4.00 per SF

QUINCY CENTER

Three commercial/retail

condos. Ranging in size from

865-891 SF Great downtown
iKation.

Offered at $79,000 each

Join the Commercial or Residential sales teams of

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.
Offering competitive benefits, Flynn & Co. is a full service real estate firm that markets our sales staff as ag-
gressively as we market our properties. Gain an edge in the industry by building valuable contacts, utilizing

our state-of-the-art research tools and collaborating with our responsive support staff.

Call Paul Talkowski at 617-479-9000 For More Information

List Your Home with a

Real Estate Firm that

Gets It Done.

Call 617-328-0600

Kam Lee
Residential Sales

SPECIALIZINGm
• Single Family

Homes • Multi-

FamilyHomes •

Condos • Home

Sites

Office: 617'32S'0600 Fax: 617'328'3871

MBail: kaiii@djflyiiiLcoiii

$:^^4^J 617-3284041

Daniel
flvnn & Co

9^ Check out our website at WWWJ)JFLYNN.COM *J

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
32 Chestnut Street

Quincy, MA 02169

tel 617.479.9000

fax 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billings Road

Quincy. MA 02171

tel 617.328.0600

fax 617.328.3871
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Friendly Visitor Program
Helps Those Feeling Alone

Labor Leader To Receive
Quincy College Achievement Award

The Ouinty ( ouncil on

Aging has a friendly

Visitor Program for those

who may need someone to

talk with and to reassure

them that they are not

alone.

Ihose with no relatives

or friends nearby arc

invited to take part in the

program.

Quincy Council on

Aging volunteers call and

visit with participants

whenever they can. The
program helps them to

continue living alone in

their home.

To participate, call the

Council on Aging office at

376-1508 and speak with

the Friendly Visitor pro-

gram coordinator.

j-^eace of inlnd
Face & Body Spa

Massagf I herapv • Fac ials • Manicures • Pedic-ures

MAY SPECIAL!

$5.00 Off
A Deep Pore peyonia

'

Cleaning Facial AVEDA Cellex-C

^587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882=*^

Ouincy College and its

Sullivan Center for Em-
ployee Relations will honor

Joseph C. Faherty, past

president of the Massachu-

setts AFL-CIO with its sec-

ond annual Lifetime

Achievement Award.

Faherty will receive the

award at a reception Thurs-

day, June 17 at 6:30 p.m. in

the Grand Ballroom of the

Sheraton Tara in Braintree.

Faherty will be recog-

nized for his "distinguished

contributions to labor and to

t)ie process of social jus-

tice."

Proceeds from the event

will go to establish a schol-

arship in his name at Quincy

College.
For more information

about this year's presenta-

tion, contact Paul F. White

at the Sullivan Center for

Employee Relations, 617-

984-1747.

^Bridging The Gap' Graduation
At Salvation Army May 21

The graduation of the

current 'Bridging the Gap
Between Youth and

Community Services' par-

ticipants will be held at

The Salvation Army,
Baxter St., Friday, May 21

at 6 p.m.

The "Bridging the Gap-

program is an education-

based 12-week court

diversion program for first-

time offenders aged 12-18.

Working in collaboration

with Norfolk County Dist.

Atty. William Keating, the

program has been very

well received throughout

the community. Past

graduates have remained
in school and have had no
further encounters with the

law.

The ceremony will be

attended by the par-

ticipants and their parents

as well as representatives

from The Salvation Army
and District Attorneys

Office.

For more information,

contact the Program
Director, Amanda Jenkins

at 472-2345.

Marshall School PTO Craft Fair Saturday
The Clifford Marshall

3Bann^> (tHwxsftt^, ine

l8^
CLEANING

Danny's Cleansers has b«6n a lamily owned and opertled

twsinoss lor over 38 years, spedaizing in fne sila, Ineni

and weddbig gowns. We are aM seivice dry cleaner

serving al you n>Mds.

• SHIRT SERVICE • WEODWfi BOWNS
•FUU TAILORING SERVICE

•SAME DAY SERVICE

TBYUSANDSeETmUfFERENCE,
•SAME GREAT SERVICE

•SUPERIOR DRY CLEANING
• LARGE ACCESSIBLE PARKING LOT

• FREE 24 HOUR VIP EXPRESS SERVICE
•TAILORING -FREE STORAGE

295 ELM ST., BRAINTREE • (781) 843-1678

538 ADAMS ST., EAST MILTON • (617) 696-7047

TAILORING

Newest Location!

642 ADAMS ST.

QUINa
Next to Montilio'j Bakery

617-472-6262

ATLAS
UQUORS SiHOCO

BBHEIil^^iHH^
CURTII
FARMS

ir
iMNNTS MOinirt
CUANSERS BAKERY

Elementary School PTO
will hold a Craft Fair and

Flea Market Saturday, May
15 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

rain or shine, at the school.

The fair will feature

Beanie Baby and American

Girl clothing accessories as

well as Princess House and

Avon products, hand-crafted

items and a book table.

Admission is $1 for

adults and free for children.

No early birds.

EZ-SPORTS
l*i*o IL'ir<|iii'l Sliop

Great Selection On:

Tennis • Racquetball « Squash • Badmiton

• Grips • Strings • Bumperguard • Gronmiet

" lO-lS^feDlscoiiDtChimilll^^

617-773-7281

12 Beale Street, Quincy (Near WoUastoo MBTA)
OPEN: MON-WED ll:0O-6:0OPM THU-SAT 11:00-8:00PM

member USRSA, Authorized Dealer

Tfme is running out/

Don't let this once in a lifetime opportunity sail by!

If you snooze , you may not have the chance to cruise!

What else can we say?

This trip is nearly

If you want to Cruise the Caribbean luith Roy Lind

SOLD OUT.'

CALL TODAY.'

2

7

I

kelaxina weeks!
October 28 - November 12th

Caribbean Islands]

Bermuda, Torto/a St. Thomas, Bonaire, Aruba, Ocho Rios & Great Stirrup Cay

^rand Hew Ship/
Ihe Noriveigan Sky

PLUS: Counesu ofWarbor Express recefue:

- free parking for ^our trip

- frtt xransporiaWon xo Black ^q\co\i\ Pier

- free r\ilt back from Logan Q\rpori to Quincy

This opportmW^ \$ \>rtstr\Xt(l by I300*WJD>4, Prime TraucI ofhAarma Bay (a\d Harbor

Ixprtss ofOmnc^l Prices start from $]799 per pmonl This offer could expire ax any iime

so...

Call Prime Travel ax 617-472-36971
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Post Office Food Drive

CARRIER JOSEPH BONCEK of Houghs Neck deUvers food he picked up on Us route to

the Quincy Post Office Saturday during the annual National Food Drive sponsored by the

National Association of Letter Carriers and the United States Postal Service. The local

drive was reported as very successftd.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

VOLUNTEERS WORKED ON the Quincy Post Office loading dock accepting food

donations as they came in during the National Food Drive Saturday. The volunteers

included Quincy High School ROTC members Tony Davy, Sargent Pinckney, Peter Lucier

and Glenn Liberatore and also Michael Sampson.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

299 5x8
compare at M99"

*599''8xl0's
compare at *799'99

BONUS GIFT WITH PURCHASEmM m^ 2X3 HANDMADE
r ICE E WOOL DHURRIE

with any rug purchase - while supplies last •

Hundreds ofone-of-a-kinds - Shop early

THE FURNITURE MARKET
KINGSTON QUINCY

Km < rii\.

"81 S.S") 3=i()()

Mon.,lhuT.,hn ICniiVpn

**' " * ' tt!i ^pm

I'* • l(''' l'.irkiiii;\\.iv

1 !'l[H.f.MIU Si.'K

Sh H>ip>i^»fi! Sill 1 l.iii>/i|>ti

Wollaston School Aiding Kosovo Refugees
Students at the

Wollaston Elementary
School have planned a

"Caring for Kosovo's

Children Day" in an effort

to raise money to benefit

Kosovo refugees.

The Wollaston School

PTO is working with the

students to conduct

drawings for a wide selec-

tion of items, including

Beanie Babies.

Chances, which are

three for $1, will be sold a

the Spring Concert today

(Thursday) and Wed-
nesday, May 19.

For more information,

call Mary Griffith, PTO
vice president at 617-984-

8791.

QUINCY COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAMS
EARLY CARE AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

FALL OPENINGS
Quincy Community Action Programs, Head Start is cur-

rently accepting applications for the 1999-2000 program

year for children ages 3-5. Enrollment is open to income

eligible families from Quincy, Braintree, Weymouth and

Hull. Parents of children with developmental needs are en-

couraged to apply.

Full day/full year programs are also available for eligible

families. Fees are charged for some programs.

TVansportation is available for some program options.

Breakfast and lunch are provided.

For an application or further information

Please call: (617) 479-8181 xl50

WE

WANT

YOU

IS YOUR BANK CLOSING?

Bank with us 24 hours a day.

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME

BRIDGEWATER
CREDIT UNION

1-877-BCU4YOU

Bridgewater Credit Union knows how busy you are, we

provide you access to your accounts 24 hours a day 365

days a year. Just use any touch tone telephone and you

can access your account information, transfer funds,

make loan payments, and much more!

Join the over 24,000 other members who have

discovered the advantages of being a member of

Bridgewater Credit Union.

Toll Free 800.897.0343

Bridgewater 508.697.8101

Fairhaven 508.992.1100

Plymouth 508.746.8875

Quincy 617.786.0251

Our Members IHake the Difference

NCUA

I
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Preventing, Treating High Blood Pressure

High blood pressure oc- curs when your heart pumps

SUMMERDAZE
SUMMER DANCE
& eVMNASTICS

•t our Sp>elal

Sywwf R»Ul

SUMMERFUN
July 6 -

August 26
mjaiHli-i Lja

221 PARKINOWAY QUINCY
(617) 471-3808 Mon.Sat. 9:00-4:00

CHECK US OUT
No •ppoinlmtiit Mcaitvy

Rtgister for

PRESCHOOU
'99-2000

blood through your arteries

with too much force.

This puts a great deal on

strain on your circulatory

systems, which can, over

time, lead to coronary heart

disease and stroke. It can

also contribute significantly

to kidney disease.

High blood pressure (or

hypertension) is also known
as the silent killer, because

most people with high blood

pressure don't feel any dif-

ferent than they did when

their blood pressure was

normal.

In fact, according to the

National Heart, Lung, and

Blood Institute, fully one

third of Americans who
have hypertension don't

even know it.

The physicians of the

Spaulding Rehabilitation

Hospital Network want to

raise awareness of the need

to prevent and treat high

blood pressure. In obser-

vance of National High

Blood Pressure Education

Month this May, people are

encouraged to find out their

blood pressures and to take

the necessary doctor-

recommended steps to keep

blood pressure under con-

trol.

• Have your physician or

health care professional

check your blood pressure at

least annually, especially if

a family member has suf-

fered from hypertension.

• If you have hyperten-

sion, ask your doctor if

weight loss and exercise

will help.

• Quit smoking. People

who have high blood pres-

sure and who also smoke

have a higher risk of devel-

oping complications.

• Restrict your sodium

intake. This can mean giv-

ing up sodium rich foods,

not cooking with salt, and

not adding salt to your food

when you sit down for din-

ner.

• Limit alcohol intake to

no more than one to two

drinks daily. Drinking alco-

hol can increase blood pres-

sure and can interact with

blood pressure medications.

• Exercise regularly. As

little as 30 to 45 minutes a

day of exercise can help

maintain a normal level of

blood pressure.

• The National Heart,

Lung and Blood Institute

recommends that you

maintain adequate potas-

sium intake and adequate

intakes of calcium and mag-

nesium for general health.

Your doctor can talk to you

about what constitutes

"adequate intake" for you.

• Try to minimize stress

in your life. Set aside some
time each day for yourself

when you can read, meditate

or take a hot bath.

• Finally, if lifestyle

modifications do not result

in adequately lowering your

blood pressure, your physi-

cian will want to add phar-

macological therapy. There

are many diuretics or beta-

blockers available with a

prescription that can main-

tain your pressure within

normal limits with minimal

side effects.

Group Hypnosis/Relation

Sessions To Stop Smoking

The best place to

;:ind a great doctor is

at a great hospital.

If you're looking for a great physician, look no further than South Shore Hospital,

Our physicians trained at the country's top medical schools. They practice at

South Shore Hospital because they want to be part of a team that is committed

to excellence: A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff.

So to find a great doctor and a great hospital , call us today

Call 1-800-325-5454 for a physician referral.

Carney Hospital, 2100
Dorchester Ave., will spon-

sor two free group hypno-

sis/relaxation sessions on

smoking cessation on Mon-

day, May 17 and Monday,

June 21 from 6 to 8 p.m. in

the hospital's Riseman
Lecture Hall.

Free parking is available.

Both groups are open to

^^^ South Shore
s s Hospital
Where the extraordinary happeas every day

55 Fogg Road at Route 18, South Weymouth, MA 02190-2455

Quit
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart^%
AssodationJ^^

Smoking.

all who need help with quit-

ting smoking. Self-help

material will be available to

all who attend.

Counseling around the

use of the nicotine patch and

gum will be provided.

Learning how to maintain

weight and handle with-

drawal symptoms will also

be discussed.

No registration is re-

quired. For more informa-

tion, contact Dennis Ma-
honey at (617) 296-4000.

& TAI-BO Classes

at THE BENEFICS Studio
Route 3A, North Weymouth

JL JL X% MmJ JLj with this coupon

A Variety of Classes Offered

Call Dee Lyon (781) 331-6111

HiGHlAND
Medical
Associates
is pleased to announce that

Nahid Kennedy, D.O.
hasjoined ourpractice

of internal medicine.

Dr. Kennedy completed her internship and
residency in internal medicine at the

Medical Center of Central Massachusetts.

BOARD CERTIHED IN INTERNAL MEDIGNE

Saturday and evening appointments

are available starting April 20 at

two convenient locatioiis.

Quinqr at SM Congi^ess Street, ^IteW
(617)471-3636

and in

DiodNny at 30 Hemont SL
(781) 934-8400

Children Adults

Teens 1^1 • /^ Families

Robert Azrak^ Ed.D., FA.Co.P.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617)786-0137

www.inergy.conx^RAzrakPsychology

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION
XENICAL®

Call for information or to schedule an appointment.

Located in the Granite Haza
next to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Onuilte Street. Bralntiee, MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVID 8. EGILMAlf. BID, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR
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NINETY-SIX YEAR-OLD George Coaway lights the ceremonial torch marking the

beginning of the Quincy Senior Olympic Games Monday at Merrymount Park. Looking on

are (left) Quincy Park and Recreation Board Member Ted DeCristofaro and Dr. Wayne
Wescott, fitness specialist with the South Shore YMCA.

Senior Olympic
Games Underway

Ninety-six year-old
Olympian George Conway
and Mayor James lit the

Senior Olympics torch sym-
bolizing the opening of the

17th annual Senior Games
Monday night.

Quincy 's Senior Olym-
pics began with a golf com-
petition at Presidents' Golf

Course followed by a 6 p.m.

one-mile walk at Veterans'

Memorial Stadium. The
opening ceremony was held

at Merrymount Park.

Mary Gougian, Beech-
wood's Elder Services di-

rector, opened the event by

welcoming Olympians and

spectators.

Lead sponsors , Hospital

and Bay State Community
Services, were introduced.

They were represented by
Renee Buisson, vice presi-

dent of Public Relations at

Quincy Hospital, and Ken
Tarabelli of Bay State

Community Services. Sup-

port sponsors Quincy Ro-

tary, River Bay Club and

Marina Place were also

identified.

"Since 1982, the Olym-
pics has been a joint effort

between Beechwood and the

City of Quincy," said

Beechwood Executive Di-

rector Sharron Beals. "This

ever expanding week-long

event celebrates senior fit-

ness and is produced solely

through fiindraising efforts."

At the opening cere-

HMmy, Beechwood was rep-

resented by Board members
Bill McDonald and Caryn

Smith. The Quincy Parks

and Recreation Board was
fqMresented by Board mem-
ber Ted DeCristofaro. John

Noonan, chairman of the

Qnincy Council on Aging,

competed in the one-mile
walk before the opening
ceranooy.

Special guest Dr. Wayne
Wescott and Sheets lauded

the fitness danoostrated by
participating seniors.

Wescott praised George
Conway and other seniors

known to him as partici-

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS throws out the "first ball" to

start the softball competition of the Quincy Senior Olympics.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)

Adds Up To $11,200

Substitute Runner Raises

$3,500 For Sara Chung
And Children's Hospital
By TOM HENSHAW

For a while, it looked
like 10-year-oId Sara Jane's

heroine wasn't going to

make it.

On the eve of the Boston

Marathon, Cecily Conway
of West Yarmouth, who
planned to run as part of the

Children's Hospital Mara-
thon team, specifically to

raise money for Sara Jane

Chung, was diagnosed with

lymphatic cancer.

Sara is an ongoing pa-

tient at Children's Hospital,

where she is being treated

for a severe, complex case

of bilateral congenital dislo-

cated hip. She has under-

gone surgery six times and
has spent several months in

a body cast,

Luckily, Sara's mother,

Cynthia Chung, attended a

pre-marathon reception at

the Colonnade Hotel in

Boston for the Children's

Hospital team and, lo and
behold, there was Laura
Lifland of New York,
looking for someone to run

for.

The match was perfect.

Lifland ran the marathon
— never mind her time —
and raised $3,500 for Sara.

Cynthia Chung raised

SARAH JANE CHUNG

$2,100 more and the total

($5,600) was doubled by

corporate sponsors, Oechfle

International Advisors and

United Air Line, so Sara's

cause was richer by

$11,200.

A mile and a half from

the finish line, the runner

stopped and gave Sara a big

hug and the Chungs had

dinner with her and other

nmners after the race.

The marathon team
raises money through

pledges for the hospital's

general fund but individual

runners can run for specific

patients. Sara's part of the

proceeds will go to her phy-

sician. Dr. Michael B. Mil-

lis, who is researching cures

for hip problems.

Since June 1995, the lit-

tle girl has had six recon-

structive hip surgeries and

will continue to require sur-

gery until she stops grow-
ing. Then, according to Dr.

Millis, she will require a hip

replacement.

In all other respects, Sara

is a normal fifth grader at

the Merrymount School,

preparing to advance into

the sixth grade at Central

Middle School. She is en-

rolled in a program for

gifted students which meets

once a week at the

Montclair School.

She also plays classical

piano, flute and drums and
is in the All Star Elementary

School Band.

For those who would like

to support Sara Jane, a tax-

deductible donation of any
amount may be made pay-

able to Children's Hospital

and sent to Cynthia Chung,
134 Samoset Ave., Quincy,

02169. For additional in-

formation, call Kelleen

McGee at Children's Hos-
pital, (617) 355-8868.

Meanwhile, Sara is pre-

paring for a seventh hip op-

eration in December.

Colonial Federal Wins Three

pants in his fitness training

and research at the YMCA.
He congratulated Quincy 's

Senior Olympians and
voiced his pride in their

demonstrated fitness.

Sheets gave accolades to

the Olympians, particularly

acknowledging George
Conway and others who
compete in their 70's, 80's,

90's and beyond. "You are

role models for us all. We
are proud of your accom-
plishments. Senior fitness is

a lap priority in Quincy."

Following the opening
ceremony, the mayor threw

out the ceremcMiial first ball

to start the softtuil] onnpeti-

ti(Mi between the senicHS and

Quincy women's all-stars.

Final score was 9-3, with

the women's team victori-
|

oils this year.
/

The mnaining schedule: .

* Tuesday: bowling at

Olindy's.

* Wednesday: billiards

and darts at Shooter's Gub
and swimming at Lincoln-

Hancock School.

* Thursday: bocce at

Torre dei Passerie Club;

swimming at Lincoln-

Hancock School.

* Friday: 3 mile walk and

rotation events at Beech-

wood on the Bay.

* Saturday: track and

field at Veterans' Memorial

Stadium.

* Monday: celeb-

rity/senior volleyball game
at Beechwood.

* Tuesday: awards ceie-

mony at Beediwood, 6 p.m.

Next Monday, the Sen-
iors versus Celebrities vol-

leyball game will be played

Mil am. and vptCMon are

invited.

Colonial Federal opened

the Junior League season

with three straight victories.

Colonial Federal 3, South

Shore Buick

John Santon of Colonial

Federal and John Folina of

South Shore Buick hooked

up in a pitchers' dual;, each

striking out 11 over the six-

inning route.

David pjerf had two hits

and three stolen bases.

Raymond Marchand's dou-

ble drove in one run and
Daniel Reggiannini and
Santon each had a single.

Daniel Scribi, Jeff Green,

Michael Giordani and Chris

Rooney were the defensive

stars for Colonial Federal.

Paul Graham had a single

and a double for South
Shore Buick.

Colonial Federal 4, Rotary
2

Daniel Reggiannini and
Raymond Marchand, pitch-

ing three innings apiece,

combined for 10 strikeouts

and David Djerf scored one

run and drove in another

with a double and a single.

Raymond Marchand sin-

gled along with Nicholas

Malvesti, who drove in a

run. James Nichols scored

along with Sandro Junkovic.

John Santon had an RBI.

Ryan Barted struck out

two in his three inning stint

and James Spellman fin-

ished up, fanning eight.

Spellman also scored three

runs with a double and a

single. Ryan Barted and

Sean Sullivan also singled.

Colonial Federal 8, the

EU(sl

John Santon blasted a

two-run homer and pitched

four innings, striking out

seven, after relieving Daniel

Reggiannini, who fanned

four in his two innings of

work.

Reggiannini, Sandro-*^

Junkovic and Jeff Green had

hits that scored Santon,

Daniel Scribi and Kevin

Dudgeon. Matt Giordani

drove in two runs with a

single. Nicholas Malvesti

also singled.

Coleman McDonough's
double to^left center and

Steven Sullivan drove him

home with the Elks' only

run.

ALL STAR BASEBALL CAMP
INSTRUaiON & HimN6 CAMPS
Agas k. If t Fam
AaM9.12 Utfla

He* 13 Bob*

WMkl: My 12-14

Waak2: My 19-23

3lMllii|Ca|i8*ll

RNK iNFOMUTIOii CAIL PAUL KSION 471-1144

• Family Medictoe
• Preventhre Medldiie
• Occupatkniallledlciiie

• Camp ft Sports Phjrsicals

^^
Sonth Shore Health Ccater Located m the GnuUte Plaia

769 Chranite Stieet "^ ^ **^ Ground Round

Bralntree, MA 021S4
(781) S4S-1950

DAVID 8. BOILMAll. MD. MPH. MEDICAL IMRBCTCm
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QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER
UMkrSBoys

The Wizards played

Quincy EMT. Kyle Szapel,

Matt Bresnahan and Richie

Kurtzman played well for the

Wizards. Adam Moreschi,

Steven Anastasi and Thomas

Dow starred for Quincy EMT.

South Shore Builders

played Abbey Travel. Nicho-

las Wong, Jonathan Mahoncy

and Anthony Pickenng starred

for South Shore Builders. Pe-

ter Jones, Nicholas Johnson

and Ryan O'Toole shotK for

Abbey Travel.

Reggie's Oil played

Quincy Fire. Michael Prioli,

Ned Gould and Peter Elley

played well for Reggie's Oil.

Bolea Funeral took the

field agaiast U-Rent-lt. Ryan

Bulger, Nathan Mahoney and

Conor Flaherty played well for

Bolea Funeral. Jeff Mathies,

Richard Linos and Michael

Lamb starred for U- Rent-It.

Rhyme & Reason met Bea-

con Sports. Matthew

O'Sullivan, Ryan Dodd and A.

J. Cross shone for Rhyme &
Reason. Pat Adduci, Trevor

Kelly and Steven Peterson II

played well for Beacon Sports.

The Wild Cats played A.

Hohmann. Stephen Russo,

Michael Stanton and John

Sullivan III played well for the

Wild CaLs. Emilio Cardarelli,

Frank Flora and Sean Gray did

likewi^for A. Hohmann.

Wiz Kidz Toys played T. P.

McDonald Insurance. Kevin

Jago, J. J. Downs and Brian

McLean starred for Wiz Kidz

Toys. Leo Mongo, Austin

Rowc and Dylan Roche

played well for T. P.

McDonald.

Paul Harold Club met

Hanrahan Trust. Anthony

Alibrandi, Brendan Barry and

Ian Browne were best for the

Harold Club. Mark Sullivan,

Mike Mcdeiros anmd Thomas

Ridge stood out for Hanrahan.

Colonial Federal played

Bruce Ayers. Louis Lee, Shane

Hoban and David Hallsen

turned in fine games for Co-

lonial Federal, lyier Donnelly,

Clayton Guenard and Daniel

Richards starred for Bruce

Ayers.

Reggie's Oil took on the

Wizards. Peter Elley, Michal

Prioli and Paul Delucia led

Reggie's Oil. Matt Bresnahan,

Matt Gibson and Richard

Kurtzman shone for the Wiz-

ards.

Quincy Fire met Abbey

lYavei. John Conroy, Wiyne

Milford and Alfredo Cabrera

played well for Quincy Fire.

Quincy EMT took the field

against South Shore Builders.

Matthew Forbes, Adams
Moreschi and Evan Luongo

stood out for Quincy EMT.
Justin Lawless, Danny Keeley

and Kyle Downey did the

same for South Shore Build-

ers.

Bolea Funeral forfeited its

game to A. Hohmann.

Wiz Kidz Toys played T. P.

McDonald Insurance. Matt

Troy, Jimmy Scribi and Allan

Rand shone for Wiz Kidz

Toys. Dan Jackson, Dan

Nazzaro and Zack Tucker

played well for T. P.

McDonald.

Paul Harold Qub took the

field against Hanrahan Trust.

Zachary Ferrara, Ryan Keaney

and Joseph McGee starred for

the Harold Club. Kevin

Mahoney, Steve Sullivan and

Keegan Byron-Camardella

stood out for Hanrahan Trust.

Colonial Federal played

Bruce Ayers. Timmy Gillis,

Ryan Stavros and Alex

Pepjonovich played well for

Colonial Federal. Joe

PriiKipato, Edward Hugill and

Johnathan Casciello stodd out

for Bruce Ayers.

Reggie's Oil met Abbey

Travel. Michael Curran, Ned

Gould and Michael

Shaughnessy were best for

Reggie's Oil.

Wizards played South

Shore Builders. Kevin

Chenette, James Holcomb and

Anthony Breen played well

for the Wizards. Ryan

O'Connell, Chris Brown and

Anthony Pickering did the

same for South Shore Build-

ers.

Quincy Fire met Quincy

EMT. Evan Fitzmaurice,

Connor Darcy and Rory

Bennett starred for Quincy

Fire. Matthew Forbes,

Michael Yovino and Benjamin

Francisco played well for

Quincy EMT.

Under 8 Girls

Crusaders met Colonial

Federal. Amanda MacNeil,

Paige Keenan and Hannah

Whitehead played well for

Crusaders. Jennifer Sinnott,

Siobhan Carnell and Emily

Smith starred from Colonial

Federal.

T-Shirt Master played

Quincy Fire. Kelsey

McCarthy, Alyson Pace and

Catherine Abbott played well

for T-Shirt Master. Elizabeth

Carella, Ashley Heffeman and

Lori Avitable shone for

Quincy Fire.

Berry Realty took the field

against Hair Place One. Kara

Eagles, Rebecca Casey and

Amy Carchedi played well for

Hair Place One.

Lady Bugs took on Peter

O'Connell. Taylor Magaldi,

Shannan Barton and Courtney

Connolly played well for Lady

Bugs. Shanayta Carmody,

Lauren Farrell and Jenna

Campbell stood out for Peter

O'Connell.

Flavin & Flavin played

ATA insurance. Jaimie Riley,

Amber-Leigh Smith and Kerri

Ann Hanely starred for Ravin

IDIG IT VOLLEYBALL CAMP
When: Monday, July 19 thru

Friday, July 23, 1999

Tune: 9am to 2:00pm

Where: North Quincy

High School Gym
For infonmition, please call Jim Rendle,

Camp Director at (617) 773-8522

& Flavin. Alyssa Mullen,

Elizabeth O'Donnell and

Lauren Patton did the same for

ATA insurance.

Hair Itacc One met Quincy

Fire. Sara Duane, Colleen

Newcomb and Kelli

McGuinness had excellent

games for Hair Place One.

Dana Djerf, Victoria Virtue

and Patricia Shea played well

for Quincy Fire.

Crusaders played against

Berry Realty. Jessica Davis,

ICristen Peterson and Kayla

McGonagle shone for Crusad-

ers. Amanda Glennon, Lauren

Maclsaac and Jessica Howlett

played well for Berry Realty.

Colonial Federal met T-

Shirt Master. Jacqueline

Moran, Jacqueline Griffin and

Jessica Moran starred for Co-

lonial Federal. Kristen

Bloomer, Maggie McCuen
and Meghan Robinson played

well for T-Shirt Master.

Fire Ext played ATA Insur-

ance. Jenna McAuliffe,

Lauren Murphy and Katelyn

Silva played well for Fire Ext.

Brittany Potter, Victoria l^rez

and Mikayla Shnihan starred

for ATA insurance.

Quincy Sun battled Lady

Bugs. Katie Marchand, Lisa

Mullen and Amanda Hyslip

stood out for Quincy Sun. Tay-

lor O'Neill, Michelle Barry

and Mary Rivera were best for

Lady Bugs.

Peter O'Connell had it out

with IHavin & Flavin. Kaylene

Gobbi, Bethany Keenan and

Nikki Ingram starred for Pe-

ter O'Connell. Kaitlyn Conso,

Colleen Downing and Hayley

Hawksley did the same for

Flavin & Ravin.

Colonial Federal played

Berry Realty. Kelsey Keener,

Danielle Shea and Kerry

ToTok played well for Colonial

Federal. Paige Bonanni,

Molly Elizabeth Clifford

shone for Berry Realty.

T-Shirt Master met Hair

Place One. Erin Gallagher,

Katrina Reilly and Caitlin

ICing starred for T-Shirt Mas-

ter. iCathryn Ali, Katiann Ruck

and Leslie Campbell shone for

Hair Place One.

Quincy Fire met Crusad-

ers. Jamie Anderson, Logan

Jacqueline White and

Courtney Byrne played well

for Quincy Fire. Allison

Abate, Adrienne Ramponi and

Angela Ferragamo did like-

wise for Crusaders.

UaderlOBoys

ink Spot edged out the

Elks. 3-2. Anthony DiBona

and Scott Richardson had

goals for ink Spot with assists

going to Jordan Bush, Mike

Power and Kyle I^rice. Chris

Chase, David Regan and

David IHyiu played well. Bo
Craig and John Staretta scored

for the Elks, assisted by Jor-

dan Alther and Andrew Paine.

Derek McFarland, Michael

Crowley amd Brendan Paine

played well.

Erik Johnson had three

goals as the Metro Stars

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

HnCS s chviGe to earn extra

money liy buMhig a Quincy

Sun home delwBry rouie.

Tetaihane: 471-3100

bombed J. J. Foley, 6-1.

Camilo Arredondo, Michael

McPhersoo and John Rowland

scored the other goals and

Robert DePaoe, Brian Day and

Nick Gross assisyed. Diego

Arredondo, Shawn ICelly and

John Kremidas stood out.

Jonathan Gkniwn scored the

J. J. Foley goal, assisted by

Alex Andreosats. Miles Berry,

Alex Miner and John Benoit

played well.

Metro Stars just got by

McDermott 3-1 Erik Johnson,

Alec Murras and Diego

Arredondo scored the goals,

assisted by Jackie Kremidas,

Camilo Arredondo and

Michael MacPherson. John

Rowland, Brian Doyle and

Shawn Kelly played well for

Metro Stars.

ink Spot defeated Revolu-

tion, 3-2. Kyle I'ricc, Anthony

DiBona and Mike Powers

scored for ink Spot, assisted

by Ronan O'Neil, Dave Regan

and Scott Richardson. Benson

Lulle and Daniel MacCaulay

got the Revolution goals.

Metro Stars defeated the

Elks, 3-1. Erik Johnson had

two goals and Mike

McPherson one for Metro

Stars. Diego Arredondo , Nick

Goss and Brian Doyle had as-

sists. Metro Stars also got

good games from Matt l^lleo,

Camilo Arredondo and Jackie

Kremidas. Scott Lynch scored

the Elks' goal, assisted by John

Strella-Mullen. Derek

McFarland, Bo Craig and

Brendan Paine played well for

the Elks.

McDermott edged Ink

Spot, 1-0. Craig Farrell, Mike

Ramponi and Dave Regan

played well for Ink Spot.

Uader 10 Gills

Embroidery Plus won a

narrow victory from Hamel,

\^ckens& Troupe, 2- 1 . Saran

Dodd had both goals for Em-

broidery Plus with assists to

Alex Nee and Kelly Curran.

Jacquelin Callahan, Erin

Pelton and Rachel Barrett

starred. Jacquelyn Mullen had

the goal for Hamel, Wickens

& Troupe. Lia Harday, Rachel

Gorelman and Meaghan Wa-

ters played well.

Roche Brothers tied Attor-

ney Mahoney, 2-2. Ashley

Tringale got both goals for

Roche Brothers, assisted by

Jessica L^rkin.. Catherine

Feeney, Christine Guerrero

and Jessica Redfem played

well.

Sarah Stewart and Devin

Cahill scored for Attorney

Mahoney. Allison Moriarty,

Kristen Ruck and Caroline

Cunningham starred.

Sunflowers and Attorney

Hamais battled to a scoreless

tie. Ashley Pistorino, Kim-

berly Papile and Elena

Marinelli played well for Sun-

flowers. Deidre Kilcullen,

Maria Dellacrooe and Jessica

Nabstedt stood out for Attor-

ney Hamais.

Embroidery Plus shut out

Sunflowers, 1-0. Kelly Curran

scored the goal wtth Ml assist

by Carolyn Caapa. Marissa

Ayer, Jaoc^ijrn Qdlahan and

Adriama Zasrzewsid staned

for Embroidery Hus. Erica

GraaBman, Jasmine ManhaU

and Nicole 'nKker were bert

for Simflowen.

Jacquelyn Mullen scored

all four goals as Hamel,

Wickens& TYoupe beat Roche

Brothers, 4-1. Julie Davis got

the Roche Brothers goal as-

sisted by Ashley Tringale.

Courtney Dotoli, Amanda
Maggio and Felicia Lawless

were outstanding for Hamel,

Wickens A Troupe. Jessica

Redfem, Jessica Larkin and

Colleen Barry played well for

Roche Brothers.

Jacquelyn Mullen added

three more goals to her totals

in a 4-1 victory by Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe over Sun-

flowers. Amanda Maggio had

the fourth goal and Micaella

Hynes, Brianne Camell and

Danille Paul stood out Ashley

Pistorino had two goals and

Jennifer Grimmel one for Sun-

flowers, assisted by Jasmine

Marshall and Natalie Djerf.

Kimberly Papile, Simone

Leary and Samantha

McDonough starred for Sun-

flowers.

Attorney Mahoney
downed Embroidery Plus as

Devin Cahill, Kaitlin Down-

ing and Laura Pepjonovich

scored goals. Sarah Dodd got

the Embroidery Plus goal,, as-

sisted by Kelly Curran. Best

for Attorney Mahoney were

Shaina Leary, Marita

McKinnon and Ellen Lohan.

Rachel Barrett, Jacquelyn

Callahan and Courtney Wills

played well for Embroidery

Plus.

Under 12 Boys

Max Cabrera had two goals

to lead Peterson Associates to

a 4-1 victory over Sting Rays.

Ronnie MacKenzie had a goal

and an assist and Brendan

Mulcahy had a goal and two

assists for Peterson Associates

and Glenn Gibbons had an as-

sist. Richard Sweeney had the

goal for the Sting Rays, as-

sisted by Chris Randall and

Luca Ledonne. Spencer

Peterson and Akil Benjamin

played well for Peterson As-

sociates. Mark Pepjonovich

and Michael McGue starred

for Sting Rays.

Eight different players fig-

ured in the scoring as Torna-

dos tripped Cahill Club, 5-2.

James Callahan, Kevin Nee,

Michael Reync^o, Matthew

Rhode and Stephen Young had

goals andTom Gallagher, John

Murray and Adam Valentino

had assists. James Mullaney

and Sandro Junkovic scored

for Cahill Club assisted by

Kris Borgendale.

John Fitzgerald had three

goals and Max Cabrera two as

Peterson Associates bounced

Cahill Club 7-0. Akil Ben-

jamin and Brendan Mulcahy

also had goals while Ronnie

McKenzie and Gene Gibbons

each had two assists and Max
Catnera and Brendan Mulcahy

one apiece. Sandro Junkovic,

Derek Lee and Michael

Saville played well for Cahill

Qub.

Matthew Rhode's goal was

all Tornados needed to beat

Sting Rays, 1-0. John

Capellano,Andrew Potter and

Joseph Staizyk (teyed well for

Stii^ Rays. Stephm Yovino

ud Britti Wong were stars fbr

Ibmadoa

UadcrllGMi
Braces by Abramowicz

squeezed out a 2-1 victory

over Mayor Sheets. Brianna

Nolan got the goal for Mayor

Sheets, assisted by Melissa

Lewis. Lea Aprea, Kelsey

Finn and Vanessa Lerro played

well for Mayor Sheets.

Shannon Malone tallied

twice in Lydon Funend's 6-1

win over Sunshine Peaches.

Catherine Carew also scored

and Lotta Snowling and

Catherine Carew has three as-

sists each and Nicole Cahill

had one. Coleen Munkley,

Stephanie Koslowski and

Sherry MclCenzie pbyed well.

Leah White had the Sunshine

Peaches' goal and Meghan
Avitabile, Valerie Ayer and

Julie Bodein played well.

Morrissey Senators

blanked Telephone Works

Coop, 6-0. Kaitlin Ryan and

Allison Griffith had two goals

apiece for the winners and

Nina Bandera and Caroline

Gillis had one each. Emily

Finn, Laura McHugh and

Danielle Rines played well for

Telephone Works Coop.

Courtney Jago scored the

goal that propelled Sunshine

Peaches to a 1-0 victory over

the Telephone Workers. Julie

Bodkin assisted. Valerie Ayer

and Maria Moscato played

well for the Sunshine Peaches.

Maria Constantopoulos,

Vivienne Kenny and Courtney

MacNeil did the same for

Telephone Workers,

Clarissa Wooster had four

goals to lead Lydon Funeral to

a 4-2 thumping of Mayor
Sheets, Nicole Cahill had a

goal and an assist for the win-

ners while Catherine Carew,

Lotta Snowling and Meghan

Callaghan had assists. ICelsey

Finn and Brianna Nolan had

the goals for Mayor Sheets,

assisted by Jeiuiifer Geraghty

and Caitlin Wilson. Genevieve

Humez-Rousseau, Sherry

MacKenzie and Colleen

Munkley played well for

Lydon Funeral. Kerrie Doyle,

Vanessa Lerro and Melissa

Lewis starred for Mayor

Sheets.

Morrissey Senators got two

goals from Kaitlin Ryan and

one from Nina Bandero to a

3-1 conquest of Braces by

Abramowitz. I^eah Donovan

and Caroline Gillis assisted.

Kelly McManus played well.

Allison Griffith's three

goal hat trick led Morrissey

Senators to a 6-0 win over

Mayor Sheets. Nina Bandera,

Paula Kirby and Kaitlin Ryan

also scored goals. Jenna

D'Angelo and Stephanie

LaBelle shone for Morrissey

Senators. Kerrie Doyle and

Meaghan Morrissey starred

for Mayor Sheets.

Courtney Jago scored the

goal, assisted by Carolyn

Huerth in Sunshine Peaches 1-

victory over Braces by

Abramowitz. Valerie Ayer,

Julie Bodkin and Brittany

Brown were exodleitf for Sun-

shine Peaches.

Lydon Funeral blanked

Telephone Workers, 3-0, on

two goalsby ffiooleCkUD and

one by Clarissa Wooster.

Megan Callaghan and

Otfherine Carew drew awilB.

Stephanie Kozkywrid, CbHeen

Munkley and LoOa Soowintg

played welL
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Beacon Sporting Goods Unbeaten
Beacon Sporting Goods

remains unbeaten in Triple

A youth baseball action with

three wins and a tie in recent

actioQ.

TRIPLE A
QniKyPAL-ll

On Opening Day, Bea- Qiri«7 D-AJLE. - 11

con Sporting Goods de-

feated Kiwanis, 9-3 with

good pitching from Dean

Sandonato and winning

pitcher Paul Lennon who
combined for 7 strikeouts.

Ten-year-olds Michael
Gillespie and Kenneth Tol-

bert played well and Paul

Noonan had a good game
defensively.

Beacon and the Lions

Club played to a 4-4 tie be-

hind good pitching from the

Lions' Bret Martinson and

Beacon mound tandem of

Joey Cafano and Paul Len-

non. Beacon's Dean Sando-

nato hit a homerun out of

the park, and Drew Loud,

Bret Martinson and Dan

Quincy PAL's first win

of the season was paced by

a double finishing with

RBI and 3 runs scored.

David Cordeiro added 2

hits, 2 runs scored and

Domenic Poli who pitched played a solid game at third

all 6 innings while striking

out 11. He also contributed

2 hits, and scored 3 runs

including the winning run in

the bottom of the sixtgh.

Ten-year-old Bobby Har-

rington helped the offense

with a triple and Jimmy SpUlane & Esptein- 2

Blieler also added a triple

and made a fine defensive

play at third base.

For Quincy D.A.R.E.,

Sean Joyce had 3 hits and

scored 3 runs. Anthony

Adams also collected 3 hits

and John Dalquist had 2 hits

and pitched well.

Local 2222 • 21

For Locker Room, Tom
Pasquantonio pitched a

strong game in a losing ef-

fort. Mike Bnindridge and

Spencer Peterson played

well.

SpUlane & Epstein - 10

Locker Room • 1

Matt Young pitched a

base. one-hitter for Spillane &
For CNA, Andrew Cree- Epstein for the win. Michael

don pitched well. Rick Li- Naughton reached based

kas hit the ball well, and twice as D.H. Brian Mar-

Chris Garvey played well at sters played strong defense

second base. at first base.

Quincy Pal - 19 For Locker Room, David

Casey and Chris Hunter

Quincy PAL picked up played well,

its fourth win of the season Locker Room - 7

Grahm had key hits for the Q"'n<7 DA.R.E. - 9

Uons Qub. Local 2222 (1-2) won its

Beacon regain its win- ^^st game of the young sea-

ning touch with a 6-2 vie- son downing Quincy

tory over the Burke Club as

son

D.A.R.E.

behind the fine pitching

performance of Domenic
Poli (complete game 4 in-;

nings, 9 strikeouts) who
notched his second win.

After some control prob-

lems in the first, Domenic
pitched shutout ball the rest

of the way. He added two

hits, 3 RBI and 3 runs

scored.

Jason Purves had a big

Flavin & Flavin- 6
Justin Weed pitched six

strong innings, striking out

seven batters while getting

the win. Justin, Christopher

Hunter, Spencer Peterson,

Vincent Pleva all played

strong games.

Kenny's Lock - 14

Quincy DA.R.E. • 10

Jim Fulti pitched his first

win of the season for

21-9 in recent game at the plate, smacking Kenny's Lock. Jack Smith

Joey Cafano and Paul Len- Triple A youth baseball ac- a single and two triples for 6 had a triple, Jim Sullivan

tion. RBI. John Grillo got the

Todd Schofield had four game ball reaching base 4

hits to back up his complete times, scoring 4 runs and

game pitching, and lots of playing errorless defense at

help from Chris Tiemey (4 first base. Nicholas Poli also

hits, 5 runs) and Paul Farina played well, hitting the ball

Platner, 12-6 with good P ***^» ^ runs) who looked very hard every time up.

pitching from Paul Lennon ^'^^^ Willie Mays out in For Spillane & Epsjein,

centerfield. Nick Lavie had a double

non combined for a strong

pittching performance. Ten-

year-old Adam Tragellis

made a nice catch and had a

hit.

Beacon defeated Burgin

(6 strikeouts) and Robert

Baker (3 strikeouts). Dean
Sandonato hit a homerun,

Paul Lennon had 3 hits and

Steve Maggio hit a double.

(Quincy PAL - 6

Kenny*s Lock - 2

For Quincy PAL, Steve

Yovino pitched 6 strong

innings fanning 6 enroute to * "'S '®*"-

his first win. Jason Purves, Q»lncy PAL

filling in behind the plate,

helped Quincy PAL to vic-

tory with 2 hits including a

homerun. Domenic Poli

reached base twice.

For D.A.R.E., Brian

O'Dea tripled and reached

base 3 times, Sean Joyce

doubled and had 3 RBI, and

Daniel Mulligan reached

base 3 times.

Local 2222 • 12

CNA Insurance - 11

Corey Lumaghini'sQuincy D.A.R.E. had and made some outstanding

outstanding performances plays at third, while Frankie bases-loaded triple capped
from Dan Mulligan (2 hits), Sorrento played well in his off a come-from-behind-win

John Dalquist (2 hits) and role as DH.
Steve Nelson (2 hits) to Spillane & Epstein - 18

keep the game close until Flavin & Flavin - 9
Local 2222 scored 7 times Jim Mullaney played
in the last inning to open up strong behind the plate and

knocked in 3 RBI for Spil-

12

CNA-

2

In game that was 3-1

after 4 innings, Quincy PAL
picked 8p its third win as

Jason Purves pitched a

lane & Epstein. Brendan

for Local 2222. Patrick Sul-

livan scored 3 runs and

Dennis Dillon 2 runs to help

with the win.

Kellan Losi-s 2-run

homer and the good play of

Chris Garvey and Jeff

ond base and had 2 hits and

an RBI. Ryan Donovan
scored three times and re-

corded a save. Nick Peters
added a hit, scored a run,

j^^^ ^^^ ^^.^ ^^j was the winning Ditcher

"In.tsat'^llL^oot^^^
victory of the year, fanning ""

^r n"^ | Ravt'
sive plays at shortstop. Ten- j^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^g.

ceiving the game ball.

Jason helped his own
cause with a pair of base

hits. Domenic Poli crushed

a homerun over the left

fielder, his first Tripe A
homer. Domenic also added

year-old Tom Henry added

a hit and made a nice run-

ning catch in the outfield.

For Kenny's Lock, Jim

Fulti and Danny Owens
each reached base twice and

played well. John Potsidis

added a base hit

Marsters played well at sec- Hague (2 hits each) paced

CNA.
Quincy DA.R.E. - 11

Con. Home Morgage - 12

Ten-year-old Cahill de-

livered a clutched a two-out,

two-strike single driving in

two RBI in the bottom on

the sixth inning in an excit-

ing * win for Quincy
D.A.R.E. over Consumer
Home Mortgage Also con-

tributing with their bats

were Steve Nelson and Dan
Mulligan with 3 hits each.

For Flavin & Flavin, An-

drew Potter went 3-for-4

scoring twice. James Shee-

han played well and added 2

RBI.

Thrifty Car Rental -12

Locker Room • 8
Pat Pyer was the winning

pitcher for Thrifty.

Stacey Andrew Hurls Wisialko To Victories
Stacy Andrew turned in

two outstanding perform-

ances on the mound as

Wisialko Associates opened

the Mary Pratt Quincy Divi-

sion season with a 33-8

bombing of South Shore

Buick and a two-hit 9-2 de-

feat of Everiasting Engrav-

ing.

Andrew struck out four

as she hurled a complete

game against South Shore

Buick and then struck out

eight as she ran her record

to 2-0 against Everlasting

Engraving. Radiel Sorenson

fanned 13 for the losers.

Christina Roosa had four

hits in five trips to the plate,

including back-to-back tri-

ples and Jessica Loud went

four for five, including a

three-run homer, for

Wisialko, who scored 17

runs in the first inning. Lisa

Schifone had a double.

Defensive stars for

Wisialko were Marilyn

Power at first base, Casey

Lorman at third and Stacy

Andrew, who had six put-

outs on the mound.

Shannon Paine had a

home run in the fifth and

last inning for South Shore

Buick. She had two hits in

three trips as did Nicole

Lewis.

Wisialko scored six runs

in the top of the seventh and

last inning, highlighted by

Casey Lorman 's two-run

homer, to break up a pitch-

ing duel between Andrew
and Sorenson.

Michelle Pilalas and Jes-

sica Loud each had two hits

and Christina Roosa was
outstanding at shortstop,

making a double play late in

the game. Marilyn Power at

had an unassisted double

play at first base,

Erin Lenane and Susan

Spring had the hits for Ev-

erlasting Engraving.

MDA/ERA GolfTourney May 19

The fifth annual
MDA/ERA Golf Tourna-

ment will be held Wednes-

day, May 19 at 7:30 a.m. at

Ridder Golf Course in

Whitman.

Cost is $90 per golfer

which includes continental

breakfast, golf, carts, prizes

and buffet luncheon.

For more information,

call Vin Moscardelli at

(617) 328-1312.

ROUND BALL BASKETBAU CAMP
FOR BOYS & GIRLS

Augusr 2-6 Ages 8-11

AugusT 9-13 Ages 12-16

Location: North Quincy Hgh
Guesnedurea Daly InslrucHon ond Gomes

Col R)f BrodMJfe!

Ted Stevenson 328-3409 or 471-1846

CRUSADER BASKETBALL CAMP
NEW* Boys Overaight Camp

Age 12-16 June 28^uly 2

Boys ft Giris Day Camp

Age 6-15 July 5- July 9

For Mora Infomiotioii Coll (61 7) 745-3639

EMoHnMrt b Unltwl

M MSMni nanniM MNN9*

Rita Minton/Joe Maclsaac

Jean Piette/Will Hynes
Jean Falcione/Bud Curtis.

PRESIDENTS LADIES
GOLF ASSOCIATION

MAUQURALFLOMDATOURNAMEIfr
Team Results:

GROSS
1. 66 - Deady, McGlynn. Ryan, Shea
Tie

2. 67 - Jordan, Johnson, Ryder, Savage, Arnold, GbtM,
Damiano, Frost, Morin, Provenzano

5. 68 - Curtin, Mooney, Synott

6. 70 - Alsbach, Davenport, Klulch, O'Donnel.

NET
1 . 54.5 - Glynn, Harrington, Rossi, Welch

2. 54.6 - Dower, Fitzpatrick, Keller, Mulligan

3. 56.4 - DiCark), Jr., Eamaes, Hesson, MartineHi

5. 57.5 - Cronin, Hall, Oherson, Szekely

6. 57.7 - Biiodeau, DiCarlo, Sr., Jamieson, McHugh
HOLE IN ONE:
First of the Year: During the tournament on Hole 18, ^4ancy

DiCarlo, Sr. of Milton had a hole-in-one while playing with team

members Nancy Biiodeau, Linda Jamieson and Det)orah

McHugh.

MXEOTOURNAMENr
Division I

GROSS
1 . 65 - Melanie Curtin/Dave Pomarico.

2. 71 - Bart)ara Quinn/Steve White.

NET .

1.62

2.63

3.64

4. Liz

5. 68 • Rot)erta McCann/Murt Naughton.

Julie Rossi/Tom Rossi

Liz Hanington/Wally Pratt

Division 11

GROSS
1. 78 - Lynn McCoff/Phoung Do
2. 81 - Kim McDoweH/Bil WMace
NET
1. 60 - Kit Johnson/Tim Lynch

2. 64 - Marion Conroy/Mike Murphy

3. 64 - Betsy Lamond/Mike Ferry

4. 64 - Elaine Mooney/Dennis Rayn

5. 65 - Chris FKchpatrick/Brian Homley

6. 66 - Gifi Wallace/Mike Foley

SATURDAY -THROW OUT THREE
QjyisiQDJ

NET
1 . 52 - Marcie AmoM; 2. 53 - Julie Rossi.

GROSS
1.74 -Melanie Curtin

Division II

NET
1 . 48 - Pat Walsh; 2. 51 - Maureen Savage.

GROSS
1. 90 -Jank» Morin.

SUNDAY- STROKE PUY
Division I

NET
1 . 67 - Margaret Murphy; 2. 68 - Marde AmoM.
GROSS
1. 77 -Marijke Alsbach

Division II

NET
1 . 72 - Julie Rossi; 2. 73 - Sue Katchpole.

GROSS
1.86 -Chris Fitzpatrick

Pivislon III

NET
1 . 66 - Paulette Ulla; 2. 70 - Patty Buck.

GROSS
1.88- Barbara Donelin

SAVINGS!
'VSPlYMOimiGRAIIDVeYJkeBIU $a^«99

feat oil ami heot, ohm sysim and mains booiis, hoM. ^17403

'97wmimmsmL $io>e9
imemid gim, one otmar, 55,000 mh, pom ssot hoM. i^V69]

^95 JEEP MAND OlEtOiaEE UKDO $17/^
Skfbhtt, 49,mmk. x-dsoit \otM. #47553

\jxiM, must see, m^dim il^l7734

"94 CMnrsu 1.1. $9^
H(unhnSt^m,onecme(, leahiMpomsKils^ beot^kauYstim. 01758)

^4 DOeeE SMeOW SEiM $5^499
Nutferfreaa akani. automntK'linaliepmiathai. #A752I

^ cwtysm cettceMi $13^495

M ImUf. sfo^,kiAo,SsfiWm, kM. 017756

550 WILURD ST^ QUINa
CALL TOM 617-847-1500

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

Americm Heart«
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Point Webster: A School

For The 21st Century
(Cont'dfrom page I)

reunion, a celebration held

biannually.

Also on the inspection

tour were architect Harold

Goyette, public works
commissioner David Colton

and clerk-of-the-works Paul

Hemphill.

Several changes are visi-

ble, including the construc-

tion of a handicapped acces-

sible ramp at the front en-

trance on Lancaster Street

and two other ramps with

access from Edwards Street.

Two old fire escapes have

been removed, and new in-

terior staircases are under

construction, as is the shaft

for a new elevator. The
doors which once opened

onto the fire escape will be

turned into windows.

The major interior work,

once completed, will not be

visible to the students and

staff — such as the new air

conditioning and gas-fired

heating system, the hun--

dreds of feet of fiber optics

and CAT-5 computer wiring

and the new plumbing.

In addition to a new
technology/media center on

the ground floor where the

industrial arts classes were

previously located, each

classroom will be wired for

six computers, five for the

students .and one for the

teacher, said Hemphill.

The ground floor also

includes a remodeled cafete-

ria and kitchen, a consumer

education (home econom-

ics) area, a music rehearsal

area, another room for in-

strument instruction, plus a

teachers' planning room and

dining area.

The first floor has been

reconfigured, moving the

administration offices to the

front of the building on

Lancaster Street for security

reasons and for the conven-

ience of parents. The former

offices will be turned into

classrooms.

Many of the architectural

details from the vintage

buildings — the Daniel

Webster was built in 1916

and the adjacent junior high

in 1933 — will be pre-

served, said Goyette whose

firm of Cole and Goyette

Inc. of Cambridge, designed

the Clifford Marshall

School and was in charge of

the renovations at the Parker

and Beechwood schools.

The firm presently is de-

signing the new Quincy

high school.

"We're saving all the

good old slate chalkboards,"

said Goyette. "These arc

better than anything you can

buy." He said the slate will

be refinished to make them

good as new.

In addition, many of the

oversized thick wooden
doors will be preserved as

well. "You can't buy these

either. Well, you could have

them 'specially ordered, but

it would cost a lot of

money," said Goyette.

Money always is a con-

sideration. When asked why
not blast the paint from the

brick walls on the ground

floor instead of painting,

Goyette rubbed his left

thumb and forefingers to-

gether. "Big bucks," he said.

One of the most dramatic

changes will be in the for-

mer media center on the

second floor. Originally

built as an auditorium, it

will be restored, said

Goyette. The ceiling tiles

have been removed, and the

tall half-round windows will

be replaced entirely with

glass to draw in more light.

The electrical fixtures, he

said, will be pendant light-

ing, more elegant, and a

new stage curtain will be

hung.

Goyette said many of the

other windows throughout

the building are newer and

are made of insulated glass;

those will be reglazed. Any
windows made of Plexiglas

will be replaced, he said.

The art room on the sec-

ond floor will remain the art

room, and the fireplace with

its plaster ornamentation

and wooden mantel will be

preserved, he said.

The 4,800-square-foot

gymnasium will have new
showers and dressing rooms

for both boys and girls, new

storage rooms and offices

for the physical education

instructors. A balcony in the

gymnasium has been re-

moved and will be replaced

with a scoreboard, said

Goyette.

"We're working from the

top down," said Hemphill,

pointing to the classrooms

which already feature new
drywall and a fresh coat of

primer.

"We took down the walls

of the three science rooms

and put up a new wall, to

make two large science

rooms" for a lecture hall and

a laboratory, said Hemphill.

"We also took out the coat

rooms. No one uses coat

rooms any more." Instead,

more hallway lockers will

be added, although the gen-

eral contractor, Boston

Buildings and Bridge Co.,

has been able to save about

80 percent of the existing

lockers, which will be re-

furbished.

The classrooms will in-

clude new acoustical ceil-

ings, new flooring and car-

peting where needed, Hem-
phill continued. Most of the

woodwork, including the

built-in cabinets with draw-

ers and others with glass

doors and the decorative

wood railings in the corri-

dors, will be reconditioned.

In other areas, new cabinets

will be installed, he said.

Even though Point

Webster won't open until

the fall. Principal McGuire
is keeping busy developing

the curriculum and ordering

books and supplies.

Staffmg for the school is

not yet in place, which is

due in part to the lack of a

teacher contract, he said.

And, he is working out the

geographical boundaries for

the new school.

Last winter school su-

perintendent Eugene Cree-

don said the new school will

be large enough to accom-

modate 600 students, al-

though the maximum num-

ber from Ouincy Point will

be about 300. For the past

several years, Ouincy Point

sixth, seventh and eighth

graders have been bussed to

Sterling Middle School.

Creedon added that in addi-

tion to the Quincy Point

students, others from Atlan-

tic and Central middle

schools probably would be

transferred to Point

Webster.

Standing outside the

building in the asphalt

parking lot, the visitors la-

mented there is no money in

the $7 million budget to

resurface the entire area or

to add green space to the

area or create an outdoor
basketball court.

"Something needs to be

done," said public works

commissioner Colton. They

all agreed they would look

for funds to ensure that the

new school will have a tit-

ting appearance.

ATTENTION
Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not forward your copy of The
Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form below or notify us by telephone (617) 471-3100.

PRESENT ADDRESS NEW ADDRESS (effectiv* )

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I Street

Name

I City or Town

I State

I

I

I

NEW ADDRESS (effectiv*

Name
Street

ZIP Code
City or Town
State ZIP Code

Send to The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

INSIDE THE ART ROOM Mayor James Sheets, Councillor Daniel Raymondl and Rep.

Ronald Mariano listen to architect Harold Goyette, right, about plans to preserve the old

fireplace and plaster ornamentation.

EXPLORING HIS NEW OFTICE Point Webster Middle School Principal James McGuire
Ukes what be sees.

LOOKING OVER THE AUDITORIUM, architect Harold Goyette, far right, exphdns to

Rep. Ronald Mariano, Councillor Daniel Raymondi and Public Works Commissioner David
Colton how the former media center will be restored to its former elegance.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert NobU)

Quincy Families Needed
To Host Exchange Students

Foreign high school stu-

dents are scheduled to arrive

very soon for academic pro-

gram homestays, and the

sponsoring organization

needs a few more local host

families.

The agency also has

Give!

Americaa Heart

WE'RE FIGHTINe FOR YOUR UFE

travel/study program op-
portunities available for

American high school stu-

dents as well as possibilities

for community volunteers to

assist and work with area

host families, students and

schools.

According to P.I.E. Ex-

ecutive Director John Doty,

the exchange students are

between 15 and 18 years

old, speak English, have
their own spending money,
carry accident and health

insurance, and are anxious

to share their cultural expe-

riences with their new
American families.

P.I.E. currently has pro-

grams to match almost
every family'is need, ranging

in length from a semester to

a fiill academic year, where
the students attend local

high schools.

Quincy area families

interested iii learning more
about student exchange or

arranging for a meeting with

a community rqffesentatives

may call Pacific Intercul-

tnral Exchange (P.I.E.X toll-

free, at 1-800-631-1818.
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Quincy Point Congregational
Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-
ington St., will celebrate

Church School Week with

classes from preschool

through eighth grade and

their teachers participating

in the 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday.

"A New Way" is the title

of the sermon by worship

leader Rev. Cherie Daniel,

associate pastor. Church
school children and youth

will read scriptures, lead

prayers and serve as ushers.

Time with Our Children

story will be shared.

Each child and teacher

will receive a geranium.

Special recognition will be

given to the church school

teachers. Church School

Committee members and
Supt. Marie Minardi.

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,
pastor, will celebrate a bap-
tism. High school seniors

and other educational and
vocational program gradu-
ates will be honored.

The Chance Choir, di-

rected by Paul Thistle, in-

terim music director, will

provide music.

Child care is provided

beginning at 9:45 a.m. for

infants and young toddlers.

Summer Sunday sessions

will start Sunday, May 23,

offering Bible stories, crafts

i
and games for children from

preschool age through grade

8.

For more information,

call (617) 773-6424

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-
dington St., Quincy Center

will observe Peace Sunday
at the 10 a.m. worship
service Sunday.

Guest speaker will be Dr.

Kent Hill, president of East-

em Nazarene College.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will have a special

message for the children of

the Church School before

they go to their classes.

Scripture reader will be

James Ross. Music for the

service will feature the

Chancel Choir, directed by

Thomas Boyer, organist,

and a trio including Tracy

O'Sullivan, soprano; Rose-
mary Way, alto; and Paul

Frazer, baritone. Greeters

will be Peter Louzan and
Michelle Szymanczyk.

Fellowship Hour will be

hosted by members of the

Mikami family. A display of

items pertaining to peace
will be featured during fel-

lowship.

Childcare will be pro-

vided for infants and tod-

dlers.

United First Parish
This Sunday, Rev.

Sheldon Bennett, minister

will give a sermon
entitled, "The Importance

of Place," at the 10:30

a.m. worship service at

United First Parish Church
(Unitarian Universalist) in

Quincy Center.

The children in the

church school will be
continuing their curriculum

on "Celebrating Family."

The church choir,

directed by Norman Corey,

will sing during the

service.

A social hour will

follow in the Parish Hall

hosted by Leslie Simpson.

The Visitor Tour
Program, which provides

tours of the sanctuary and
crypt where President John

Adams and John Quincy
Adams and their wives are

buried is open seven days

a week. Call 773-0062 for

more tour information.

Historic First Parish,

"Church of the Presidents,"

is at 1306 Hancock St.

opposite City Hall. Child

care is provided. Call 773-

1290 for more information.

First Presbyterian

Sunday activities at

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St., begin

with prayer at 9:15 a.m.

Sunday School is at

9:30 and worship service

at 11 a.m. Pastor Stan

Johnson will preach.

Children's sermon will

correlate with the pastor's

message. The choir is

directed by Allen Thomas.
Jr. High is at 4:30 p.m.

and Sr. High is at 6 p.m.

The church is wheel-
chair accessible and child

care is provided. Young
Sang Korean Church will

meet at 2 p.m.

Memorial Congregational

Rev. William J. Donahue

will lead the 9:30 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at Me-
morial Congregational

Church, UCC, comer of

gamore St., North Quincy.

Dotti Graham is the duty

deacon.

Fellowship and refresh-

ments will follow the serv-

Newbury Ave. and Sa- ice. Child care is available.

Rummage Sale, Cocoa House
At Union Congregational

A rummage sale will be

held in the gym at Union
Congregational Church,
136 RawsoD Rad.,
Wollaston. Saturday from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m .

Also on Saturday, will

be Captain Jack's Cocoa
House, a children's
program from 9 a.m. to 12

noon. Children from the

ages of 3rd to Sth grade

are welccMoe to atteiKL

ReI-IGICN
The Lord's Planting United Methodist

Pastor William Donahue
will preach a sermon enti-

• tied "That They Might See

Jesus" at the 11 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at The

Lord's Planting Church,

Quincy Foursquare Church,

65 Newbury Ave., North

Quincy.

The Ladies Monthly
Breakfast will be held Sat-

urday, May 19 at 9:30 a.m..

Pat Thoriey is the speaker.

Also on Sunday's sched-

ule:

Prayer meeting, 7:30 to

8:30 a.m.; animated Bible

stories for children, adult

Sunday school and disciple-

ship classes, 10 to 11 a.m.;

and Children's Sunday
School, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m.

Rev. Carol Stine will

have "Y2K" as her sermon

title at the 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday at Quincy

I

Community United Metho-
dist Church, 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

Assisting with the

liturgy will be Dan Bollen.

Linada Conant will be the

greeter and Nancy Valorz

and Nancy Parker, the

ushers. Sunday School will

follow the young people's

message. Coffee hours will

be hosted by Joanne
Nolan, Dorothy Noguera
and Bonnie Mann.

Give.

American Heart

AssociatioiiJ«
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AssembliesiOfGod— - - -

.

ISaWishfn^on St^Quincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Putor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contefnporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

^^. •DIvorceCare

w
Ca

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Mass QAM

Church Of St John
The Baptist

44 Schoot St, QuIrKy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE: *

Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.n^.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-FamJIy Liturgy

Confossions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Sf.reet

(kancy, HA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10. 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Woodsy Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15^:45 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parkhg, side erttrarKe

ear oonditiorted

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community wiping logeltier

in Faitti, Worship, Education and Sennce'

386 Hancock SL, Nortli Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-6668

Sunday Mmsm
4pm (SaL) 7:45am, 9am (Famiy LHurg^

10:30am (with Choir) 12 ttoon and 5pm
Weekday Masses

Moii.-Fri 7am and 9am, SaL 9am

SaL 3-3:45pm In Saint Joeeph Oratory

STAR OP THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, DMA 320-0066
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
DaifyMa8s9:00AM

Confessions 3:00^:4SPM (sat)

BapOsm, 2nd Sunday. 11:1SAM

Catholic"!^

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock Street WoUaeton •47»«400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairtift Available

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

A 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Htmdicapped Acoesaait

New Members Welcomel

Congregational

TETRXW
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

OuirKy Center '479-7300

lOam Peace Sunday Worship A Church School

Rev. William Harding, pastor

Guest Speai^er Dr. Kent Hill. Pres. ENC
ChUdcare AvaMsbla/Beltiany Church has a place for you

Foursquare Gospel

gMuii
tional

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star OfLove Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

Wheelchair accessible

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Corner of Newbury Ave. A
Sagamore St., N. Quincy • B47-4444

Rev. Bill Donahue, pastor

That They Might See Jesus'

Phil. 2:12-21

Eethodlsl

fr
QUINCYCOMMUNmr
UNrrED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
•Y2K'

Rev. Carol Stine, pastor

'^^^'S?

Nazarene^

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
46 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem
Service & Church School 10AM

y^arsNext?'
AH Are Welcome.

ChUd Care Provided.

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Or. RumtKF.Ikkalk, Jr., Senior fmlor

n9¥. SMNMv CtU/nQ! PtttOf

QUkicyCMmw ChurcA oT tfwMhBMM
Sunday Seivtoat, 8:4Sam Holy Communion

9:30m Cankmeae WoraNp (Angel Qwpal)

9:45am OwWian Education (dl agea)

Ham Moming Worship Calabralion

* Nuraaiy Cam and CMdren^ Church VvDugh grada 4

6pm Evening Sarvice (contemporary)

TheWolaam Church of the Naarmrn is

airoomHioned and wheelchair accesaUe.

ALLAKWELCOME

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship
Church School with Child Care Provided

•A New Way
Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, Pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street A Rawu)n /%/., WoMaston

479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
"Six Weeks Since Easter'

^*H Mtemmm,

St Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Rev. Gaude Smith

SUNDAY
HOLY EUCHARIST

8 &10AM
ChUd careA Sunday

Sckool at 10am Service

Thrift Shop Open: Wed.,

Thun. &. Fri. 10-4

Everybody Welcome

ifctotesta.itWWT
THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualisl^

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Sunday Service 1 1am
Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berkowiti, CM.C.M.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL

471-3100

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DHtECTOMY,
PLEASE CALL 471^19$
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Sophie C. Stankevich
State Tax Assessor

A funeral Mass for So-

phie C. Stankevich of

Quincy, a tax assessor for

the state, was celebrated

May 7 in St. John the Bap-

tist Church, 44 School St.

Miss Stankevich died

May 4 at Quincy Hospital

after a long illness.

She worked as a tax as-

sessor in the Corporation

Tax Department for 20

years before retiring 14

years ago.

She was a licensed real

estate broker and served in

the National Guard for sev-

eral years.

Born and educated in

Cambridge, she had lived in

Quincy for the past 18

years.

She attended classes at

Harvard University.

Miss Stankevich is sur-

vived by a cousin, Carolyn

Bentley of Las Vegas, and

two long-time friends, Joan

E. Russell of Quincy and

Paul E. Russell of Dorches-

ter. She was the daughter of

the late John and Sophie

(Rokicki) Stankevich.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Robert W. Bell, 50
Real Estate Agent

A funeral service for Disney World with his fam-

Robert W. Bell, 50, of ily.

Quincy, a real estate agent He was an active booster

for 10 years, was held May for hockey, soccer and choir

7 at St. Chrysostora's for North Quincy High

Esther N. Johnsou, 89
Retired Underwriter, Supervisor

A graveside service for City of Quincy Ordiestra.

Esther N. (Hailgren) John- She was a lifelong resi-

son, 89, of Squantum, a re- dent of Squantuna.

tired underwriter and super- Wife of the late Victor O.

visor for Commercial Union Johnson, she is survived by

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

For The Week
V/t all know that life b not aa cveriast-

lag pkak ia perfect weather. On the contrary,

H is a matter of struggle, a mixture oftriumph

and hihire,Joy and sorrow. In our daily lives,

we cootinaoosly hce difficult decisions, trying

drcamstaaces and situations.

It may be hard for us at times to face

these issues and realiie that even the most

stivng and bmmI favored persons in life have their share of burdens, too.

It takes corngt to keep on going when dmimstanccs conspire to

thwart our hope and aspirations. Yet burdens bom in the right spirit have

a way of building character and aiaking us strong and sufficient as we face

the problems in Ufe. Burdens can and often do teach us great lessons.

Nathaniel Hawthorne, who traveled a difltcuh road before he found the

key to triumph, okc said, 'He must keep his faith in himself while the

hKiednlous world asnU him wHh its utter disbelief. "... That, we suspect,

b wheiT |JI of ns have to begin when our hopes are twarted. Faith in

oursches b one thing we never can afford to surrender. It b the key to

connge to keep on going when we fed drained. When we cease to believe

ta onixlves and oar God-given powers and possibilities, we are finished. It

b the nun who can go on believing in himself while the incredulous world

assaib him with Its utter unbcUef who comes thru undefeated.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chap>el Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Co(>eland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

Church, 1 Linden St., Wol-

laston.

Mr. Bell died May 3 at

home following a long ill-

ness.

He started his real estate

career as owner of U.S.A.

Realty, RE/Max Realty

Pros. This past year, he

formed a partnership with

his daughter, Lisa Marie

Bell, to create Bell Realty of

Quincy.

He was formerly a bank

officer in cash management

and worked for State Street

Bank and Bank of Boston.

He was a member of the

executive board of the South

Shore Realtors Association.

He was a member of the

Massachusetts Board of

Realtors and the National

Board of Realtors.

Mr. Bell was a vestry

member of St. Chrysostom's were made by the Wollaston

Church in Quincy and a Chapel of the Deware Fu-

School. He coached the

Junior Farm League base-

bail team and the Koch girls

Softball team.

Mr. Bell was active with

the Atlantic Middle School

Parent Council and the Ber-

nazzani School Parent

Council.

In addition to his daugh-

ter, he is survived by his

wife, Susan (Denzler) Bell;

a son, Robby M. Bell of

Quincy; two brothers, Al-

fred "Buddy" Bell of New
Hampshire, and Norman
Bell and Ronald Bell, both

of Brookline; a sister, Jean

Bean of Brookline; and a

dear friend, Joanne Condon-

Walsh.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

hisurance in Boston, was
held May 6 at Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Mrs. Johnson died May 3

a daughter, Doris O'Keefe
of Hingham; two sisters,

Priscilla Smith of Braintree

and Mildred Williams of

at Colonial Nursing and West Roxbury, four grand-

Rehabilitation Center in children and eight great-

Weymouth. grandchildren.

She worked at the com- Funeral arrangements

pany for 15 years before were made by Keohane Fu-

retiring in 1974. neral Home, 785 Hancock

An accomplished violin- St., Wollaston.

ist in the 1920s and early Donations may be made

1930s, she played in the to charity.

Rosemarie ^Rose' Phelan, 60
Member OfVFW Auxiliary

A funeral service for O'Brien of California, Lor-

Rosemarie "Rose" retta Tower and Patricia M.

(Fitzgerald) Phelan, 60, of Phelan, both of Hull; four

Quincy, formerly of Hull, brothers, Michael Fitzgerald

member of the Big Brother

Organization.

Bom in Boston, he was a

graduate of Jamaica Plain

neral Home, 576 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made
to M.G.H. Melanoma Re-

was held Tuesday at the

Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home, 74 Elm St., Quincy.

Mrs. Phelan died May 5

at Quincy Hospital after a

long illness.

She was a member of the

of Cambridge, Charles
Fitzgerald and Victor
Fitzgerald, both of Florida,

and Brian Fitzgerald of
Stoughton; four sisters, Jo-
anne Walsh and Doris Arm-
strong, both of Bridgewater,

High School. He was a 1975 search, care of Development

graduate of Northeastern Office, 100 Charles River

University in Boston. Plaza, Suite 600, Boston,

He enjoyed travel, ca- MA 02114, attention: Dr.

noein);, boating and going to Frank Haluska.

Pearl M. Reilly, 90
Hairdresser

Women's Auxiliary of the
Judy Nicholson of Plymouth

Veterans of Foreign Wars *°^ *^*zel Holding of

Richardson Post in Hull.
Qumcy; six grandchildren;

Bom and raised in Cam- "»°y meces, nephews,

bridge, she lived many years grandnieces and grandneph-

in Hull.

She is survived by her

husband, Francis L. "Frank"

Phelan, Jr.; two sons, Fran-

cis L. Phelan III and John

ews.

Burial was in Massachu-
setts National Cemetery,
Bourne.

Donations may be made

A funeral Mass for Pearl

M. (McGraw) Reilly, 90, of

Quincy, a hairdresser, was

celebrated May 7 in St.

John's Church.

Mrs. Reilly died May 4

at the Elihu White Nursing

Home in Braintree after a

brief illness.

She worked as an in-

structor at the Mansfield

Beauty Academy and the

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

^oUnofunerafService
785 Harxxx* Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation (j^^ National Selected Morticians

Andover Beauty Academy.

Bom and raised in Med-
ford, she lived in Quincy for

many years.

She was a member of the

Brackett Senior Citizens

Association for 15 years and

was active in the Senior

Olympics.

Wife of the late Robert

Reilly and William A. Cen-

ter, she is survived by two

sons, Joseph Center, a re-

tired member of the Wey-
mouth Fire Department liv-

ing in Stewart, Fla., and

William Center, a retired

member of the Quincy Fire

Department living in Hano-

ver; six grandchildren and

10 great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Donations may be made
to the Kidney Foundation,

180 Rustcraft, Dedham, MA
02026.

O'Brien, both of Quincy; ^° t^e Salvation Army, 12

four daughters, Karen Ro- Baxter St., Quincy, MA
che of Quincy, Veronica 02169.

Arthur E. Beatrice, 85
School Custodian

A funeral service for

Arthur E. Beatrice, 85, of

Quincy, a school custodian

in Connecticut for many
years, was held May 7 in the

Grimwood & Coletta Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Mr. Beatrice died May 5

at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

He served in the Army
during Worid War II.

Bom in Brooklyn, N.Y.,

he lived in Rocky Hill,

Conn., before moving to

Quincy.

He is survived by four

sisters, Marion Venturelli of

Quincy, and Gilda Jaeger,

Rose Muccio and Emily
Palermo, all of New York.

Burial was in Massachu-
setts National Cemetery,
Bourne.

Dorothy Ann Simontachi, 84
A graveside service for

Dorothy Ann Simontachi,

84, of Quincy, was held

May 8 at Mount Wollaston

Cemetery.

Mrs. Simontachi died

Feb. 8 in Walnut Creek,

Calif., form a stroke and

complications of Alz-

heimer's disease.

Born in Quincy, she

lived in the city for 78 years

until moving to Walnut

Creek.

Wife of the late Peter

Simontachi, she is survived

by her son, Peter Simon-
tachi of Melboume, Fla.; a

daughter, Marion Harris of

Walnut Creek; four sisters,

Marjorie Gudas of Quincy,

Marion Zopatti of Sagamore

Beach, Jessie Gallo of

Quincy and Nancy
MacDonald of Abington;

and four grandchildren.

weeney SroiJie
lOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INOEPEIfDENCE AVENOE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344

t.t. I



John R. Herbert, 90
Retired Editor, Banker

John R. Herbert, 90, a

retired Quincy banker and

fcHiner editor of the Boston

Herald and the Patriot

Ledger, died Monday at his

Spring Hill, Fla., home after

a long illness. •

Bom in Boston, Mr.

Herbert graduated from

Boston University in 1931

and later received an honor-

ary doctorates from his alma

mater and from Suffolk

University.

He began his journalism

career at the Patriot Ledger

and became managing edi-

tor at the Ledger in 1936

and was elevated to execu-

tive editor in 1952.

In 1%7 he became editor

of the Boston Herald, a post

he held for seven years,

during which time he served

as executive editor of the

Boston Herald Traveler

from 1970 to 1972.

He was executive direc-

tor of the Massachusetts

New^Mper Publishers As-

sociation from 1973 to

1975, ^nd in 1975 he was

named chairman of the

board and president of the

Quincy Cooperative Bank

and served in that capacity

until he retired in 1983.

During his journalism

career Mr. Herbert received

numerous awards, including

the Inter-American Press

Association-Tom Wallace

Individual Award in 1961

for "imtiring efforts to pro-

mote greater assistance to

Latin American publica-

tions...and establish a closer

cooperation among newspa-

permen in general from the

United SUtes, Canada and

Latin America."

He served as a juror for

the Pulitzer Prize Commit-

tee and had been president

of the New England chapter

of Sigma Delta Chi.

During the 1960s he also

worked closely with

UNESCO in a program to

explore the possibilities of

developing mass media

communications in South-

east Asia and Africa.

A longtime Squantum

resident, Mr. Herbert had

lived in Boston before

moving to Spring Hill about

13 years ago and wrote oc-

casionally for the local

newspaper. He also wrote

for the American Neptune

magazine, published by the

Robert W. Cook, 75
Owned Building Contractor Firm

JOHN R. HERBERT

Peabody Essex Museum in

Salem. Earlier he had served

on the magazine's board of

advisors.

Locally, he was a former

member of the Boston Ro-

tary Club and had served as

president of the Quincy

Rotary Club of which he

was an honorary member.

He had served as a director

of the South Shore Chamber

of Commerce, the Quincy

Historical Society and Pli-

moth Plantation and was a

founding director of Quincy

Junior College.

Mr. Herbert also had

served as a trustee of Thayer

Academy in Braintree from

1959 to 1973 and had be-

longed to the Neighborhood

Club of Quincy and the

Union Club of Boston.

He is survived by his

wife, Margot (Uppling) Ro-

binson Herbert; two sons,

John A. Herbert of Spring

Hill and Robert M. Herbert

of New Hampshire, and

three grandchildren, Timo-

thy Herbert and Martha May
Herbert, both of New
Hampshire, and Kristina

Liljeborg of Sweden, and

five great-grandchildren.

He also is survived by a

stepson, Andrew Robinson

of Canton, and two step-

daughters, Kristina Hutchin-

son of Florida and Lydia

Price of California.

His frrst wife, Elsa 0.

(Johnson) Herbert, whom he

married in 1934, prede-

ceased him in 1980. His

brother, Charles R. Herbert,

a former public works
commissioner in Quincy,

died in 1997.

Funeral services were to

be conducted today

(Thursday) at St. Andrew's

Episcopal Church in Spring

Hill. Burial will be in Flor-

ida Hills Memorial Gardens

in Spring Hill.

A funeral service for

Robert W. Cook, 75, of

Quincy, owner of Robert

Cook and Sons Inc., a

building contractor, was

held Monday in Faith Lu-

theran Church, 201 Granite

St. The Rev. James L.

Kimmell, church pastor,

officiated.

Mr. Cook died May 6 at

Quincy Hospital.

He owned his Braintree.-

based firm for 40 years. The

company handled recent

renovations to the Wey-
mouth Town Hall and the

Norton public library and

the build the Hope Lutheran

Church in Braintree.

The firm also did work

for state and federal agen-

cies, as well as other mu-

nicipal work.

Bom in Springfield, he

had lived in Braintree for 40

years before moving to

Quincy three years ago- He

also lived in Sun City Cen-

ter, Fla.

Mr. Cook enjoyed mak-

ing stained glass items, in-

cluding figurines and chan-

deliers.

He was a longtime mem-
ber of the Braintree Rotary

Club, an active participant

in the Samaritans in Florida

and an active member of

Lutheran Parishes in Brain-

tree, Florida and Quincy. He
was a member of Faith Lu-

theran church when he died.

He is survived by his

wife. Sylvia E. (Rautiala)

Cook; five sons, Stephen D.

Cook, Kenneth W. Cook
and Gerald A. Cook, all of

Braintree, Mark R. Cook of

Whitman and Robert D.

Cook of Brockton; two

daughters, Karen A.

McNabb and Elizabeth S.

McDonough, both of Brain-

tree; two sisters, Muriel

Willis of Pensacola, Fla.,

and Jane Shawn of Spring-

field; 13 grandchildren, two

great-grandchildren and

several nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Mortimer N.

Neck Funeral Home, Brain-

tree.

Donations may be made

to the Dianne DeVanna
Center, 1599 Washington

St., Braintree 02184 or to

the Faith Lutheran Church,

201 Granite St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

Thwaday, May 13, l»f» TlwQniaacyl

Dorothee Lorito
Retired State StreefBank Oeri^

A funeral service for yc«»-

Dorothee (Paleologos)

Lorito of Quincy, a retired

clerk at State Street Bank
in Quincy, was held

yesterday (Wednesday) at

St. Catherine's Greek
Orthodox Church, Wollas-

ton.

Mrs. Lorito died May 9

at Carney Hospital in

Dorchester.

Born in Woonsocket,
R.I., she was educated in

Amherst and Maiden, and

lived in Quincy for 39

Wife of the late John N.

Lorito, she is survived by

two sisters, Helen Starr of

Stoneham and Thalia

Scanzio of Canton; and

several nieces and
nephews.

Burial was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Donations may be made

to the American Diabetes

Association, 2 Mt. Royal

Ave., Marlboro, 01752 or

to the American Cancer

Society, 1115 Chestnut

St.,, Brockton, 02401.

Ann M. Handschiegl
A funeral Mass for Ann

M. (Dan) Handschiegl of
Quincy, a homemaker, was
celebrated May 8 at St. Jo-

seph's Church, 550 Wash-
ington St., Quincy Point.

Mrs. Handschiegl died

May 4 at the palliative care

unit at Beth Israel Deacon-
ess Hospital in Boston fol-

lowing a long illness.

Born and educated in

Quincy, she was a lifelong

resident of the city.

She is survived by her

husband, Robert E. Hand-
schiegl Sr.; a son, Robert E.

Handschiegl Jr. of Hing-
ham; a daughter, Judy A.

Corbeil of Braintree; two
sisters. Rose Mitchell and

Elizabeth Brummitt, both of

Braintree; a granddaughter

and several nieces and
nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,
Quincy.

Donations may be made
to St. Joseph's Church
Building Fund, care of the

rectory, 556 Washington St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Gerald J. Ryan, Sr., 70
Plumbing/Heating Industry Executive

Helen L. Richards, 84

Jessie A. Visco, 91
Retired Receptionist

A funeral Mass for

Jessie A. (Geraci) Visco,

91, a retired receptionist

for the Machine Com-
position Company in

Boston, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. John's

Churdi.

Mrs. Visco died May 8

at Hancock Park Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center.

Bom and educated in

Boston, she had lived in

Dorchester and East

Milton before moving to

Quincy 31 years ago.

She was employed at

the Madiine Company for

27 years and also worked

at O'Donnell Usen
Fisheries and Hale and

Dorr and Associates, both

nBostoD.

Wife of the late Joseph

J. Visco, she is survived by

a son, J. John Visco of

Germantown, Md,; a

daughter, Marie
Peitrasanta of Encino,

Calif.; four sisters, Lena

Guest of Brockton,

Mildred Hunnefeld of

Braintree, Rita Bova of

Reading, and Helen

B<Hiczek of Auburn, Calif.;

eight grandchildren and

seven great-grandchildren.

Burial will be private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Sweeney Brothers Home
fwFunnals.

Dmations may be made

to Fr. Bill's Place, 38

Broad St, Quincy, 02169.

A funeral Mass for Ger-

ald J. Ryan, Sr., 70, of

Braintree, formerly of

Quincy, an account execu-

tive in the plumbing/heating

industry for more than 50

years, was celebrated April

30 in St. John the Baptist

Churdi, Quincy Center.

Mr. Ryan died April, 25

at Quincy Hospital after a

long illness.

Bora in West Quincy, he

attended St. Mary's Ele-

mentary School in West
Quincy and graduated from

the former Sacred Heart

High School in Weymouth
Landing in 1946. He was

also a 1951 graduate of

Bentley School of Ac-

counting and Finance.

He had lived in Quincy

most of his life before

moving to Braintree in

1983.

Mr. Ryan was an account

executive and had wwked in

the plumbing/heating in-

dustry for more than 50

years. The last 20 years he

worked for the Emerson

Swan, Inc. of Randolf^.

He came from a strong

Irish background and loved

his family.

He served as president of

the former Adjuns School

P.TA. in Quincy and was a

founding member and han-

dicapper of the No Name
Golf League since 1977.

He was a former baseball

coach of the St John's Little

League. He was also a pa-

rishioner of St. John the

Baptist Church in Quincy

for over 40 years.

Mr. Ryan was a player

on the first Morrisette

American Legion baseball

team in Quincy. He be-

longed to the American So-

ciety of Plumbing Engineers

and the Greater Boston

Plumbing, Heating and

Cooling Contractors Asso-

ciation.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery, West Quincy.

He is survived by his

wife, Doris T. (Bellenoit)

.Ryan of Braintree; four

sons, Gerald J. Ryan, Jr. of

Quincy; Kevin P. Ryan of

Quincy; Richard P. Ryan of

Sudbury, and Timothy J.

Ryan of Scituate; four

daughters, Margaret A.

"Peggy" Orlando of Quincy;

Karen M. Kane of Norwell;

Kathleen A. Ryan of Fal-

mouth and Sharon T. Ryan

of Philadelphia, PA; two

brothers, James V. Ryan of

Braintree and Robert P.

Ryan of Dennis; a sister,

Anna E. Crandall of Pem-

broke; and 13 grandchil-

dren. He was also the father

of the late Paul Ryan and

the late Mary Ryan.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

Inc., 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the Bost(Mi Children's

Heart Foundation, c/o Dr.

Michael Landzberg, De-

partment of Cardiology, 300

Longwood Ave., Boston,

MA 021 15.

A funeral Mass for Helen

Louise (Hyland) Richards,

84, of Quincy, a home-

maker, was celebrated May
8 in St. Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Richards died May
1 in her daughter's home in

Port Orange, Fla.

She enjoyed gardening,

knitting and was a fine Irish

cook.

Bora in Manchester, she

lived in Dorchester for some

time before moving to

Quincy 42 years ago.

She is survived by her

husband, Edward Eban

Richards; a son, Eugene E.

Richards of Brooklyn, N.Y.;

a daughter, Eileen Jacome
of Port Orange, Fla.; a

brother, Joseph Hyland of

Manchester; a sister, Agnes
Slade of Manchester; and

three grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St., Wollast(Mi.

Donations may be made

to the Hospice of Volusia,

Flagler County, 3800
Woodbriar TraU, Port Or-

ange, FL 32119.

Germantown Neighborhood Center

Director, Kathy Quigley (617) 376-1384

f?CSfertdar Of Activities - Eventf

^

Center Schedule For MAY
aiao^a-dO Aita^CraAs Grades 3^
3:30*4:30 Baskslbafl Program

10-11:00 Human ReiaBons

12-1:00 (First Tuesday of monlh)

3:00-4:00 CheertoadRig Program

6:30-8pjn MMdngOub
7:00-8:00 aN.a Meeting

prst Tuesday of month)

|^a)NESDAY 9-.30-11:3Q lot program

-I
'i

A

2:30-3:30

6:30 -8«)

t-2

THURSDAY 11-12:15

FRIDAY lO-llKJO

Filipino Apostolate

Fundraiser, At Sacred Heart
The Filipino Apostolate

of Boston-Dedham-Quincy-

Bedford will hold its third

annual Fund Raising Dinner

and Dance Satuiday, May
IS firom 7 p.nL to midnight

at Sacred Heart School

AoditOTium, 370 Hanco^

St, North Quincy.

Tickets are $15 for

adults, and $10 f«- children

age 6-11

For reservations, call

Ofelia Villaneuva, DMD, at

(617) 328-4646, or Triiii

Martin at (617)471-1454.

Parenino Class

<MByS.12,19&2Q
Famly Violence PrevenSon

Drop-tnHour

3:00-5^)0^ 44i Babysitting Class

(May 1% 20 & 27)1^^

Men Outreadi - John Chen

EVENTS
IIEMORIAt; DAV; May 28 • 9:30 aJR. ID 4 pjR.

Gennaitown Neighbortipod Center

FtogetraUon for Summer AcMes. Qnips

WCmCSHOP FOR ASIAN FAML^
ltay18*11a.m.to1pjn.

f
t

(SpecW BMitM MI&
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1364 Hancock St.. Quincy Cerrter

7709271 ?^:770d2:?2
breakfast Scr/od &san-1\am

Hometna^ 5o[ip6, Salads & Deeeerte

Gourmet Coff666

PtjBcious \ce Cream & Frozen Yo^urte

CATERING AVAILABLE
HOURS: Mork%-Frk% 6am-4pm

LUNCH DINNER
Tuewlay - Friday Tuetday - Sunday

Entree* $4.95 - $8.95 Early Dinner Specials $9.95 - $ 1 2.95

SunurjAa Bmnch I IHK) - 2:00
FuaOim PmcUitim Atsommodati^ 20-200

Weddings • Rehearsal • Dinners • Social Gathering:

BnJal Showers • Enaaaement Parties20^ '1

SNIKTOmiFOn
147 Samoset StTRt 44
Plymouth, MA 02360

QiialityGi/«;
atymur

VINNY SCARNICI
Paris. Service,

Body Shop Director

1-800-649-9246

(508)746-3400

C(^JrcC

KING CRQSfiWOPn
ACROSS
1 Gumbo
base

SLustfxxis

black

8 Yawn
12 Number

oriettenin
this answer

13 Multipur-

poae truck,

for short

14 Occipital

bulges

l^lUwaneae
nCompre-

hends
18 Hill dweOer
I9Halfaaleep
2IJeIIO

oeatioos

24ScaUop^.
ioemeat

25 On the

briny

26 Mad Tea
Party guest

30 Cable

network
31 Salome's

coverups
32 Spacecraft

compait-

ment
33 Inactivity

35 Maintain
36 Bum

remedy
37Trick-or-

treaier's

booty

38 Environ.

men
41 Distant

42 Enthusias-

tic, plus

43D-nay
battle site

48 Patrick

Dennis'

mde
49 KGB

coumerptrt

50Anliioxim
51 Any mo-

ment now
52 Actor Ron
53 Bedazzle
DOWN
1 Vacation-

ing

2 "Kitchy-!"
3 Play with

niadunes?
4 Fleet

5 Equitable

6 Plato's H
7Rosemaiy
Ciooneyhit

8 Escort of
asort

9From
square one

10 They're

depressed
11 Relaxed
16 Switch

places?

20 St Louis
team

21 Tennyson
poem

22--buco
23 Mad king
24 Laryngeal

output

26 Censure

publicly

27FaiIy^alc
word

28 Auction-

eer's can
29 Vortex

31 Singer

Jerry

34WinJess
racehorse

35 Molest
37 Video

equipment,

forshon
38 One of

die Three
Bears

39 Terrible guy
40 Wheels of

fortune

41 Come
unraveled

44Spindletop
"pillage

45 Bottom line

46 Actress

Joanne
47 TV chef

Martin

TRIVIA TEfT
by Aaron E. Tucker

iT"

48
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1. Betides surriog
K>tether on the 196Qi hit

lilcom, T Dream Of
Jeamiie." what 1980-'90s
drama did Bart>ara Eden
star in with Larry Hagman?

2. What it r^ipcr Ice T'l
real name?

3. What caitooQ cfaarac-

len did Hama-Barben cre-

ate and debut in 1940?
4. What was political

ctiviiH Malcolm X^s ital

iastnanc?

5. What duo released die

iHKinn "Bridge Over
rpoubled WmtT in 19707
6. What wu the n«mf of

he character Erik Estrada
•ntrayed oo die hit lelevi-

Joo show, •t^fiP't"?

7- What fuesidoM of die

Your Horoscope
"Natasha

United Stales appeared
playing die piano and doing
tticks widi a yo-yo at die
Grand Oie Opry House?

8. Where was the tale and
great tponacaster Howaid
Coaell bom on Match 25,
1918?

TRIVIA
AN/WER/

OH tiBfiS-aowuiM g
^^T '91 qanw *» ooyin
l"»»|3W L loiiaiaqaaod
qaooj 9 :|9:|ira^£)
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CRITICY CORNER
COOKIE'S FOR.

rUNE: A small town in

^Mississippi is die setting for

his romp of t film.

^Uicta Neal pUys
rookie, a grande dame of
•attle-axe proportions.

Vbeo Cookie commiu sui-

ide, all hell breaks loose.

Glean dote portrays

'ookie's niece. She's an

oal-retentive. church-

social harridan who is

mMlled by Cookie's deadi.

She states fimily. 'Vobody
in this family commits sui-

cide. Suicide is a disgrace."

Toward dot end, die niece

sets about making die sui-

cide look like a moider,

which is an unfanunate tuni

of eveatt for Cookie't best

friend, ably played by
Gharica Dattaa ntoc").
At we learn. Cookie was

quite die character. She
Goald cut dnmgh hypocrisy

with one swipe of die

loague. HunofMs and
infrish, she comes acroM
widi a peat deal of grace.

is shaft, dunks to die areat

script and Neal's briUiant

perfnmaDce, Cookie is an
endearing charKter.

Dutton shines as well. In

one particularly poignant

scene, he learns of the death
of his best friend. In his

arms is a bag of groceries

filled widi the makings of
die supper he was to share

with Cookie. Touchingly,

he hugs those groceries

ck)se to his chest as if diey

were Cookie herself.

The flick it rife widi
eccentric chanKten, homey
wiuicitmB, and tituatiaas

which strain credulity. Yet it

an works. Robert Altaan.
who directed, proves he's

stin a foice to be reckoned
widi in Hollywood.

Even die few flaws in die

flick, such as urestraiaed

performances from some of
die actors, do nothing mack
to mar its overall presenia-

tion. And, while das isn't a
'lag" movie, it's a sheer

delight and a stady in

bumaa nature. Doa't aau
ill

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) You may become
frustrated with people's

inability to undentand you.

Doo't blame them until

you've analyzed your own
methods of communication.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) You are in a mood
to deal widi people direcdy.

Although you often like to

be at a distance from your

peers, you are ready to get

in the center of things at this

time.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Although you have

ten thousand things to get

done, you can't seem to

focus on any of them. Give
yourself some slack; let

your duties wait until

you're mentally prepared.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Expect a certain

level of confusion in your
interactions with others. It

is not that you or they are

not making sense; it's just

that lines of communication
sometimes cross.

LEO (July 23 to August
22) Prepare to assimilate to

new and strange circum-

stances. There is no way to

avoid them, but you can

find a comfortable spot in

the new order.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) It is

extremely difficult to face

up to problems in your per-

sonal life, but you have to

do it sometime. Be brave

now; you'll feel better for it

later.

LIBRA (Sq)tember 23 to

October 22) If someone
claims to "need to talk,"

he/she probably just needs a

good listener who gives a

small portion of advice. You
are perfect for the role

should you choose to

assume it

SCORPIO (October 23
to November 21) If you go
exploring or investigating

in unfamiliar areas, there is

no telling what you might

find A romantic encounter

is highly likely.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December
21) Your mood u on the

upswing as the week
begins. Thus, you accom-
plish much. This weekoid,

avoid overindulgence in

food or drink.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Absolutely nothing is

impossible right now. If you
cannot accomplish every-

diing yourself, yon can cer-

tainly find die right penoo
for every job.

AQUARIUS (January 20
to Febfuaiy 18) You under-

stand that there is do point

in having money if you
can't spend it. Still, keep
track of die directions in

which your cash flows.

PISCES (Febniaiy 19 to

March 20) You find your-

self ready to articulate awl
implement a strategy for

success. Share your ideas

widi the world, but doo't

^nd all your time talking.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK ... On a good day.

your charismatic glow
draws people from miles

around. On a bad day, no
one wants to get witMn SO
miles of you. This is all

caused by the intense,

dynamic energy that

cmanatf< from within you.
You wiU be happkr if your
learn to tone down this

energy fm casual situatioiis.

e 1999 King FeMnres SjmL.1bc

3 ^l,-i3L±zi.oar

For home subscription,

please call

(617)471-3100
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Sheets Optimistic

On Hospital
(Cont'd From Page 1)

Andrew Natsios and I speak

regularly with our own
delegation. I'll be making

additional visits in Boston

this week," said Sheets.

Councillor-at-large Fran-

cis McCauley, who has been

a year-long member of the

mayor's hospital task force,

said Monday he is firmly

committed to keeping the

hospital open but wants to

be sure city taxpayers have

accurate information about

the financial impact of the

hospital affiliation on the

city's tax rate.

"Not only were my wife

and I bom at the hospital,

but our children and three of

our grandchildren were bom
there," said McCauley.
During McCauley 's mayoral

administration, the hospital

built a large addition, which

is named in his honor, and

renovated other sections.

"We are extremely proud

that the addition was named
'the McCauley Building," he

added.

However, he said he was

concerned about conflicting

reports on the hospital's

financial impact on the city

tax rate.

Sheets said he will detail

the proposed finances as

soon as possible.

He said in fiscal year

2000, the city must provide

about $4,435 million, give

or take $50,000, to offset

the hospital debt. He pro-

poses that about half, or

$2,256 million, will be

raised through an increase in

the tax rate, with the bal-

ance, or about $2,104 mil-

lion, coming from various

state revenues, such as the

lottery.

Sheets said this means a

$.38 per thousand increase

for residential taxpayers,

which factors out to about

$56 per year for a home
assessed at $155,000. Sheets

said he would not use the

tax levy to fund the entire

cost of the hospital debt,

much of which can be

spread over several years.

McCauley said all the

hospital costs in next year's

budget should be scrutinized

carefully when the council

meets in fmance session to

review the mayor's budget

requests, adding that he

does not mean that the

mayor's plans should be

approved.

"It is extremely impor-

tant that we have accurate

information upon which we
can base our decisions,"

said McCauley, who is a

retired banker.

Fire Dept. Trust Fund Will

Honor Scaffolding Victims

WJDA'S Dennis Knudsen, production director, and Debbie Logan, creative director, toolc top

honors in the Retail Commercial Campaign category in the Massachusetts Broadcasters Star

Awards competition.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

WJDA Wins Two
Mass. Broadcasting Awards

(Cont 'dfrom page 2)

men as one of their own,"

said Gorman, as the rescue

workers uncovered the de-

bris that had toppled onto

the men.

Gorman said Shane cried

out to off-duty Firefighter

Paul Arsenault, giving even

greater urgency to free

them.

Gallagher said both

families plan to come to

Quincy in early fall to thank

the fire department person-

ally. The McGettigan family

is from County Leitrim,

while the Stewart family is

from County Louth.

Joseph Hackett, the Irish

vice consul in Boston, said

he had been in the United

States for only two weeks

when the fatal accident oc-

curred. "It was one of the

most tragic events of the

Irish community in this

area," he said.

At their funeral Mass,

"there was an enormous
outpouring of affection and

warmth expressed to the

families. When I went home
[and met their families],

they were full of praise for

the fire department.

"Through this darkest

event, they have found hope

in these circumstances,"

Hackett said, "and I extend

thanks on behalf of the Irish

community,"

McGettigan and Stewart

had arrived in Boston only

three weeks before the acci-

dent. Like many young Irish

people, they had come to the

States to earn extra money

for their education, said

Gorman.

Councillor-at-large Paul

Harold, who has been
teaching American Studies

at the University College of

Cork for the past eight

years, said he appreciated

the individuals Tuesday
who came to Quincy Tues-

day to remember Shane
McGettigan and Ronan
Stewart and present the spe-

cial memorial gift for the

SAFE program, which will

impact a lot of young people

in the city.

Also attending the brief

ceremony in the mayor's

office were Deputy Chief

Paul Cuddy and Lt. Robert

Servaes of the Quincy Fire

Department and State Fire

Marshal Stephen Coan.

Arthur Connelly Co-Chairman Of
Irish Immigrant Awards Ceremony

Arthur Connelly, presi-

dent of the South Shore

Savings Bank, will co-chair

the Irish Immigration Cen-

ter's 10th annual Awards
Dinner Wednesday, May 19

at the Marriott Hotel,

Copley Place.

The Center will honor

three recipients: Neal F.

Finnegan, CEO of US Trust;

Eleanor Dunfrey Freiburger

and family of the Global

Citizen's Circle; and John

T. O'Connor of Greenworks

Inc. The individuals are be-

ing recognized for contrib-

uting significantly to soci-

ety.

Connelly is a member of

the Board of Corporation,

Board of Trustees and
Board of Investment. He is a

director of South Shore
Health and Educational

Corp., Massachusetts Tax-
payers Foundation.

The New England
Banking Institute honored
Connelly with the Thomas
F. McLaughlin award. He is

a past director of the Massa-

chusetts Bankers Associa-

tion and former Board
Chairman of Quincy Col-

lege.

Connelly has been rec-

ognized for his contribu-

tions to the community by
many organizations. He is a

recipient of the Patriot's

Award from Old Colony

Boys Scouts of America; a

community service award
from South Shore Mental
Health Association, a Friend

of Education award from
Weymouth Teachers Asso-
ciation, and the Forrest I.

Neal Award for volunteer-

ism from the South Shore
Chamber of Commerce.

Also serving as a co-
chairman is Joseph Corco-
ran, chairman of the Corco-
ran Jennison Company.

Festivities begin with a

reception at 6 p.m. at the

Marriott Hotel Copley
Place. For further informa-
tion and tickets call 617-
267-8862.

Quincy Choral Society Concert

WJDA took home two

awards in the annual

Massachusetts Broad-
casters Star (Star

Television and Radio),

Awards banquet held

recently at the Boston

Museum of Science.

The MBA Star Awards
recognizes excellence in

television and radio

broadcasting. More than 50

stations entered categories

ranging from newscasifr to,

air personality. The
members of the Wyoming
Broadcasters Association

judged over 200 entries

and narrowed down both

first place and merit

.

recipients. The awards

ceremony was hosted by

humorist Dick Flavin of

Quincy, winner of seven

Empiy Awards for

television commentary.

The WJDA team of

Debbie Logan and Dennis

Knudsen received top

honors in the "Retail

Commercial Campaign"
category, a series of

commercials produced by

the station for a single

retail advertiser Konditor

Meister of Braintree. The

station also received a

Merit Award for the annual

WJDA Giving Tree
program in the first ever

"Public Service Campaign

of the Year" category.

Among the winning

Konditor Meister commer-

cials aired on WJDA were

"Titanic," a parody of the

blockbuster movie, "The

Oscars," "Ballgame"
featuring the voices of the

Pawtucket Red Sox, Don
Orsillo and Mike Logan;

and "Your Tastebuds will

Sing."

"We always have fu^

with Konditor Mfeistei

commercials," Logan said.

"It's always a challenge to

try to come up with an

idea that's better than the

l?st."

Logan writes the

comme^ai^copy and turns

it Over to;; Knudsen to bring

it to life.M jtob that has

gotten easier since station

owne^ Jty^ ,Asher invested

in state-oj^»the-art digital

editing'*|Kluipment.

"When I first got hcfe,

Ray Lind »d Debbie
taught me ^^w to edit

using a razor' blade and

tape,' knudsen said, "We
wouldn't have been able to

produce those commer-
cials a few years ago.

Today we can edit the

smallest little breath with

the click 6I» fhe mouse.
ft

The qualify of our
commercials has increased

500% sincc/we got the

new equipment."

The WJDA Giving Tree

is the station's annual

campaign to help children

in the Headstart program
enjoy the holidays.

"It was nice that the

program was recognized

because it involves so

many people in the

community." Logan,
organizer of the effort

stated, "Literally hundreds

of people, from the

businesses who allow up to

put up trees and their

employees to everybody

who participates by
purchasing a gift, have

made this program a

success."

New this year, the

Public Service Campaign

of the Year Award was
created to recognize the

successful and creative

public service campaign.

Entries were judged by

creativity, listener/viewer

participation and general

public response.

Logan developed the

WJDA Giving Tree
program three years ago

after realizing how suc-

cessful the effort was at

her church and wanting to

do it on a bigger scale.

"1 thought to myself, if

one church can do this

much, what could a radio

station that can reach

several communities
accomplish," she said.

About 20 local

businesses put up Giving

Trees with ornaments
containing a child's

wish...from socks to the

latest gam.es. People are

encouraged to go in, select

an ornament, purchase the

gift noted and wrap it up
for the child. Then bring it

back to the Giving Tree

location. Several hundred

gifts are collected each ^
year.

"Pick-up day, when all

the gifts are collected and

brought to Headstart

headquarters, is the most
rewarding day on the job,"

Logan said, "I feel like

WJDA really makes a

difference for these kids

and their families during

the holidays."

Logan was happy to

take home and honors on

behalf of the station. "It's

really exciting. We
entered three categories

and took home two
awards," she said. "Not

bad for our first time. And
it's great for the station

because it helps people

realize the product we're

putting on the air is really

high quality."

"We're already plotting

out what to enter next

year!" Knudsen added.

The Quincy Choral Soci-

ety will present its spring

concert Sunday, May 16 at

7:30 p.m. at the Sacred

Heart Church, Hancock St.,

NOTth Quincy.

The concert will feature

the Faure Requiem and the

Bruckner Te Deum, with

professional orchestra and

soloists.

Tickets are $8 in ad-

vance, $10 at the door.

For more information or

to purchase tickets, call 617-

696-3941.

Sacred Heart Church is

wheelchair accessible.

The Quincy Choral Soci-

ety performs under the di

rection of John Nichols,
who has served as music
director since 1988 and cur-

rently is the music director

at Oielsea High School un-

der the Boston Univer-
sity/Chelsea Partnership.

Virginia "Gingy" Grimes
has been the choral society's

acxnn^Mnist for six years.

Manet Football/Cheerleading

Registration Saturday
players, the weight is fi-om

70 to 150 pounds.
The Manets Foot- field in Houghs Neck.

ball/Cheerleading registra-

tion wUI take place Satur-' Registration is for boys

fn'J^»?/i^r
^

k'"!; n I ""f.^'^^TT 'Y Tt. player/cheerleader
1 p.m at LaBreque baseball I of 8 and 14. For football

Cost $55 per
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0987EP
Estate of ALBERT C

MONAHAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that ANDREA
SAULT of QUINCY m the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix, named
in the will without surety on

the bond

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

June 09. 1999

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham ttjis day, 5/5/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

5/13/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P093IAD
Estate of JAMES A.

MULLANEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that ESTHER M.

MULLANEY of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed administratrix of

said estate without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 6/

9/1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 4/30/1 999.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE
5/13/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0932AA
Estate of JAMES STANLEY

LARONDE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that JAMES S LARONDE
JR of DEDHAM in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed administrator with

the will annexed without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 6/

9/1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 4/30/1 999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

5/1 3/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0907EP
Estate of GEORGE

DEBRECZINI
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that LEAH
DEBRECZINI of

STOUGHTON in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

executrix, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

June 02, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 4/23/1999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

5/13/99

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heait

AssodadonJ«

I
LgQALMonces

I

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0953EP

Estate of CATHERINE H.

SULLIVAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that WILLIAM J.

CONNOLLY of PALMER in

the County of HAMPDEN be

appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of sa<d

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

June 09, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 4/30/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

5/13/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 98P0716AA
Estate of SANTA
PURPURA

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that JOSEPH PURPURA of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administrator with the will

annexed without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 6/

9/1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate
Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 5/3/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

5/13/99

Classified

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

mcHiey by building a CX.'incy

Sun home deliveiy route.

Telephone: 471-3100

FOR SALE
6- 12 Can Cases of 2.0

Deliver Vanilla 1-12 Can
mix all 7 Cases $60
Call Matt 786-9139

Fir$t Come 9/13

'98 Toyota 7-100

Ex-Cab, V-6, Auto, p.

windows/locks .

$16,700,848-9075.13

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0886GM
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
OF MINOR

To DEBRA & DAVID
SKIRVIN of QUINCY in said

County and to all persons

interested in the estate of

DEBRA & DAVID SKIRVIN in

said county, minor. A petition

has been presented in the

above-captioned matter

praying that HOLLY
SHEFFIELD of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed guardian(s) of

minor without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 6/

2/1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 23 April

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

5/1 3/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1 001 EP
Estate of ROBERT E.

BOUCHIE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that RITA C.

BOUCHIE of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executrix, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

June 09, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving tf)e specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 5/3/1999.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

RE(^TER OF PROBATE
5/13/99

HELP WANTED

News Reporters
General Assignment

Full and Part-Time

1372 Hancock street

Quincy, MA 02169

Call 617-471-3100

PERSONAL
Make Maaic!
with Diane Purdy's

Children's Theatre

Workshop, Inc's. June

plays! 617-472-9233
V13

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket 99C0071CA1
Notice Of Change

Of Name
To all persons interested

in the petition hereinafter

described.

A petition has been
presented to said Court by

Vichit Sychitkokhong of 141

Sea Street, Apt. #200,

Quincy, Norfolk County,

021 69, praying ttiat his name
may be changed as follows:

Vichit Sychitkokhong to

Richard Toh Seng.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the 2nd day

of June, 1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this 1 5th

day of April, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

5/13/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0989GI
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
To MARY MUNION of

QUINCY in said County and

all persons interested in the

estate of MARY MUNION, a

petition has been presented

in the above-captioned
matter praying that JAMES
MUNION of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed guardian(s) of

mentally ill with personal

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forerKxxi on 6/

9/1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 30 April

1999
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE
5/13/99

Diane Purdy's

Children's Theatre

Workshop, Inc. Board of

Directors wishes Quincy

a Magical Millennium! via

Thank You

Holy Spirit

BR S/13

SERVICES
Fit For Good

Personal fitness nutritk)nal as-

sessment and counseling in the

privacy of your home on gym
by certified personal trainer.

671-479-3080 «

VACATION RENTALS

ARUBA
Studio, 1 bdrm. & 2 bdrm.

Fully equipped Aruba Beach
Club or Casa del Mar. Many
dates available. Call (617)

479-4722 CR4

FOR SALE
Sleeper Chair

Mauve, with oak trim, great

condition, pulls out for ex-

tra bed. $125.00 or best

offer. 472-8461 W13

Toro Self Propel

Lawnmower-Mulcher
New blade, $50
1997 Ford Victoria

28,000 miles, $13,000

617-328-5110 V13

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

Norfolk, ss.

Docket 99P0085AD
To all persons interested

in the estate of HELEN
MAGUIRE, late of QUINCY.
in said County, deceased, in

testate.

A petition has been
presented to said Court for

license to sell ~ private sale

~ certain real estate of s€ud

deceased - WHICH IS

SITUATED IN QUINCY, IN

THE COUNTY OF
NORFOLK. IN

ACCORDANCE WITH THE
OFFER SET OUT IN SAID
PETITION.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on May 20,

1999, the return day of this

citation.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court, this

May 6th 1999.

THOMAS MTRKK HUGHES
REGISTER

5/13/99
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FOR RENT SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

A NEW HALL
Elks Lan«, off 254 Quarry St

For Weddings, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELXS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For IntormaOon Pl0a»0 Call

797-0619 TF

ENJOY that special day!

I feel most etreryone could cook for

a smjM to moderate house party

The problem arises when we need

to cook and hive the house look-

ing great too. Not to mention our-

selves and the kids. My recipes use

only the finest, fresh Ingredients

and my priority Is to deliver those

foods at an affordable price so

that everyone can ENJOY that

special day!

CaK Loretta 617-770-0171 vo

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy

2 rooms available.

Large room 400-1-

small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 TF

Exocutlve Lawn Can
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 n*

'.mp.f^^^v

WANTED
HAND TOOI^ WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (mchinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop tots. Also, antiquar-

ian t)ooks, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate lots. 1-617-558-3839 tf

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING CO.

Interior/Exterior, Free Estimates

Painting, Plastering, Paper-

hanging. Licensed and Insured

Hundreds of References

781-891-0178 W20

HEtP WANTED
Busy South Shore Taxi com-

pany, licensed in Quincy,

Milton, Braintree seeking full/

part time good drivers, day &
night. $500-$800 per week.

781-843-6440

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

Uc#13685A

Call Basil

61 7-471'9067 7^5

TF

OPPORTUNITY

J.D. PETERS
FENCE CONTRACTOR

Wood, Chain Link

FREE ESTIMATES

Jim 617-773-3391 »

Avon Products
start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866. 807

AUTO SMITH
Repairs of all types

AC. Repair, Tuneups,

Brakes, Shocks/Struts

617-773-0700 W7

STOP EARNING MONEY
FOR OTHER PEOPLE.

Buikj your own financial future

through Market America's

"Unfranchise" the most pow-

erful business opportunity of

the 90's & beyond. For more

information call Robert &
Danmara 1-800-211-1202 x

02609

KEITH'S SERVICES
Interior Painting, Ceiling,

Wails Repaired, Decks, Gut-

ters installed or cleaned. Wall-

paper stripping. 781-834-

1229 or 61 7-774-0441 tf

HELP1/VANTEP

JS—_
torSale

One, Two grave lot (side by

side) in the bronze marker

section at Blue Hills

Cemetary, includes two cus-

tom built vaults. $1 ,800.00.

Call 617-786-0213

Customer Service

11pm-7am PT/FT avail.,

good customer service

skills, salary flexible.

617-770-3986 wt

W10

Gran Fair/Flea Market

Clifford Marshall

Elementary School PTO
Saturday, May 15, 1999

10am-4pm
Rain or Shine, No Early Birds

Admissbn: Adults $1.00,

children: free. Lunch $1.50
V13

Customer Service
Day & early evening shifts avail,

computer experience a pkjs. Strong

customer service skills. Mothers

hours avail. Salary llexitile.

617-770-3986 5g7

HELP WANTED
LEAD CARPENTER

Tools & Truck

NeatAppearance

479-6685 ^
T^ilTPF:

MARK D. KELLY
LANDSCAPING

• Weekly Lawn Ktointenmce

• Spring A Ftll Oean Upt

• Mulching

• Hadgna Shnib "niinaing

• SiKwb PlMfliiig ft Rcmovnl

• UwB DedMlching. Reieeding

• Snow Plowing ft Sanding

• Bobcat S«rvioe Availal>te

FreeEfdnutcs

Residential • Commercial

Insured

617-696-8421

:-\-'iii''i

« aoo

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Home Care

Specialist Agency
The Matchmakers ofHome Care

with over 15 years experience

Personal Care Attendants,

Homemakers, Compan-
ions, Hourly, Live-in, Over-

night, licensed by the state.

Quincy 61 7-770-0707

Brookline 617-232-6233

Stoughton 781-344-4888

W. RoxlHiry 617-325-4300

Helen Rabb.

Managing Director

IMPERIAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
Joe Pulera, Owner
• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning

• Safe, Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

Also Leather Cleaning,

Spot Dying, Orientals,

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319 «3

A & T VACUUM
' $19.95 Overtuul Special

on any vacuum.

' Sawing machine repairing

' VCR repairing and cleaning

Sharpening

(scitaore, knivea, etc.)

Greek XL Vacuums $249

' Electrokn w/power nozde $199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Woliaston

479-5066 TF

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

«10

Custom-made
tomckedeamng

a breeze.

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 W24

KEITH'S
PAINTING
SERVICE
Interior & Exterior

Ceilings &

Walls Repaired

781-834-1229

or 61 7-774-0441 tf

hancock tire

& appliance
lis Franlclln Street

South Quincy * 472-1710

EMERALD LANDSCAPE
(617) 696-3924

Quality, Professional, Landscspng,

New Lawns, Lawn Maint. Program,

Mulch, Bushes Trimmed, Spring

Qeanups, Fertilizer Programs, Es-

tablished 1986, Insured. W24

Dodd's Disposal
Complete Cleanout Service

Residential-Commercial

Rubbish piles, construction de-

bris, cellars, attics, yards. Free

Estimates 781 -888-41 41 rm

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Youll be comifortable knowing

Alside Windows bring you the

best LOWMAINTINANa FEATURES

that will help to nuke your home
improvement dollan wotk hatder

so you won't have to. Durable

vinyl frames and sashes NEVER
NEED MIKTINCI And sin^le-to-

opeiate TILT-IN SASHES allow for

safe, easy cleaning from inside

your home.

OLD SCHOOL PAINTING CO.

Interior and Exterior Painting

Gutter Cleaning and repair

Landscaping

FREE ESTHETES
Janice OktfieM & Michael

Ferdi (617) 471-5543 w*

Roman Electric

Residential, Commercial, Alarm

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully Insured. Lie

#37566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302. No Job Too Small «<

E & S Services

781-961-3744

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics, Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Service. Call Brian or

John 61 7-376-2354 m4

AL'£POWERWASHING
Specialty Paint Preparation • Vinyl

• Stucco • Disinfecting • Concrete •

Decks • Bams • Stables. All types

of Surface Cleaning & Preparatkxi.

Al Smith (61 7) 471 -1707.

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &

Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
'Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MARag.«116ieO TF

«17

SAVE GAS & MONEY...

SHOP LOCALLY!
W7

TF

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

7>ji?OmSPopService Companif
We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Service ...It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Upa $60, Includes noule A oil filter

617-472-8641 24 hour Emrgitcy Senric* Jtry LaRamme

Sullivan Tree Service

Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. a/i9

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths,

Decks, Siding. Replacement

Windows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Interior/Exterior. Licensed/Insured

781-383-6785 8/3

MSiJ Residential Services

Interbr • Exterior painting, car-

pentry, gutter services,

yardwork, cleanouts & all re-

lated handyman services. Free

estimates. Mike 328-8648 7/»

lA/alipaper ana /-iiinUn^

fry the f-^aperoo^

Gerard Shea
Gr§duat$ofUSSchoolotProt9»-

^on§l P^MT Hanging, Ruttand, VT

617-471-5089

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

Q
Q

Q
U
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For Sale

Autos

Boats
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Work Wanted

Q Pets

Q Lost & Found
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Q Antiques
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Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction
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RATES

IWEEK Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10<; for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10<; for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WIIX BE MADE ATTHIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.

DEADUNE: MONDAY, 5:00PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Law Office of

Chistolini & DeSimone, PC.

Personal Injury

• Lead Poisoning • Medical Malpractice

• Slip and Fall • Negligent Security

• Automobile Accidents • Death Claims

• Product Liability • Injuries to children

• Exposure to toxic substances

Imw Office of

Chistolini & DeSimoney PC.

(617) 984-0021
• Free Consultation

• Home or Office Visits

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 201

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

Abandoned Shopping

Carts Council Issue
(Coni 'dfrom page 3}

on Newport Avenue, said he

has hired an individual who
drives around the market

neighborhood every other

day to retrieve the carts. He
said the carts often are re-

covered at the Wollaston

train station, at Sagamore
Towers and at the bottle

redemption center on North

Central Avenue.

"My intention," McDer-

mott explained, "is not to

penalize individuals. A
shopping cart ordinance

would prevent taking away

the carts from the store's

premises." Imposing a fine

on an individual or a store

adopting a self-policing

policy "hits the problem on

the head," he said.

McDermott added he did

not know how much it

would cost for the public

works department to pick up

the carts and take them to

the DPW vard.

He said perhaps enclos-

ing flyers in shopping bags

could address the communi-

cation problem among non-

speaking English shoppers.

Other store managers

from the city also attended

Turn
here

South Shore
Buick

Remotf Hfvie<!sfni'\

^s>> 0'>">gge'

?id (ieneiation 4i; Bags

V-BEigi^e

AWfVSieieo 'niedjiass -'ewe' Wmoo* locks
Anti-Loc»Biakes

Air Conditioning

1QQQCENTURY by Buick | %\\

A luxury car for everyone. ^^^J

Many colors to choose from.
•Includes $1000 Rebate

the hearing, including Steve

Fernandez of Stop and Shop

on Southern Artery, Lisa

Coash of Shaw's on Han-

cock Street, Matt Silverstein

of Shaw's on Quincy Ave-

nue and Mark Langelier of

Star Market on Granite

Street, but were given no

time to speak.

Councillor-at-large Fran-

cis McCauley urged caution

in addressing the issue,

noting that any policy would

affect a number of the eld-

erly. "We don't want to get

into a Big Brother situa-

tion," McCauley told the

store managers. "As a busi-

ness person, it behooves

you" to help find solutions

to the problem.

The shopping carts cost

about $100 apiece and last

about two-and-a-half years,

according to McEachem.

Ward 4 Councillor Mi-

chael D'Amico said the city

cannot afford dedicating

resources to pick up the

carts and suggested that the

shopping baskets could be

registered so that the store

would know where it is go-

ing.

He noted that the Trans-

Van for a quarterly fee

transports seniors to and

from the markets which

alleviates some of the po-

tential problem.

"It would be in the eco-

nomic interest of Stop and

Shop and the other markets

to come up with a reason-

able solution," said Council

President Peter Kolson.

Kolson suggested that

the stores explore the feasi-

bility of providing one-way

transportation from the

market to the elderly. "It

would be easier on us

[councillors] than trying to

assess penalties and to en-

force any ordinance," he

said.

Raymondi said he does

not support any effort by

government or by retailers

to restrict the seniors or in-

dividuals with disabilities or

minorities by forbidding

them to remove the carts

from the property of the

markets.

"If you physically

stopped someone who is a

minority or who has a dis-

ability at your parking lot,

there would be outrage

throughout the city," he de-

clared, "and the disabilities

commission would respond.

"The fact that we are

discussing this, shame on

us. We need to work to-

gether," Raymondi said.

"1 won't sit here and al-

low 'push button politics.'

This has come to my atten-

tion and 1 am addressing it...

We need to address this is-

sue and do it now, through

an ordinance, a partnership

with the stores, with the

city," said McDermott.

Afterward, McDermott
explained 'push button

politics' as hot issues that

spark attention to sensitive

issues, such as the elderly

and minorities. "They want

a quick headline," McDer-

mott said of the other coun-

cillors.

He said he had hoped the

hearing would generate a

productive discussion and

solution to the problem. The

hearing was continued be-

cause Public Works Com-
missioner David Colton was

not available to give his

remarks on the issue.

Michael Ameen Receives

Navy Commendation
Navy Petty Officer 3rd

Class Michael J. Ameen,

son of Nayfe Ameen of 18

Roselyn Ave., Quincy,

recently received a Letter

of Commendation while

assigned at Naval Sub-

marine Support Facility,

New London, Groton,

Conn.

Ameen was recognized

for his "superior per-

formance of duty, in an

exemplary and highly

professional manner."

A 1991 graduate of

Weymouth High School,

he joined the Navy in

September that same year.

BEST SELECTION OF PRICES ON USED CARS!
Prints

'SSBUKK REGAL
4 d(„V6.ic,p*;pd, stereo cass,«91-002

11,890

'NOiV.MOIIfiaUHACPE.
Pw pi, D seats, ic «93-070

12,965

'STBUKKLESABRE
Burgundy, ^c. pw.'pl- cass ^'93^)6/

17,395

'94BUICKLESABRE
G^een a-c, ow do. «89-413

11,890Redvced to

'M CHIVY JMAUBU
P'ogran cat. 4 df., Gfee'' 4 cyf

, ic. pw'p! 193-073

13.430

'ttBUKKLBAMBSM
Presideotul, prog, car itnte. u. iMpd/ps. (92058

18,995

'SSCROMTN VICTORIA
4dr.V8.taaic pw.pl. low mi. »95-140

12,495

'SSBMCKCBfTURY
3 to choose from, prograrri car. V6, ac. p* pfl

16,295Reduted to

97BUia(RIVnA
Prpgiam eg. Ifaroon. Ittir srooi ac p»in <94-133

10,495

'980LDSACHIEVA
Program car. 4 dr., am., v6, arC, p*/pi. 194-134

12.900

'STBUKKLBABRi
White, pw.'pd. a/c, program car 187-301

16.999

m 50 ADAMS STREET, QUINCY
HOURS: MON-THUR8-8; FRI 8-6, SAT 9-5; SUN 12-4

www.ssbuick.com (617) 770-3300 Expires 5-31-99

'SeBUKKMRKM.
Burg, ittir. int, pfpl, pieal Program car. «93090

23,740

Ooocfwrench
Service

._ -V^ -

MEANS
BETTER

Dana Smith, D.PM and George J. Ducach, D.P.M

Surgeons-Podiatrists

INGROWN TOENAILS
Myth or Fact: Cutting a V in the nail to become ingrown

the end of an ingrown toenail will again.

allow it to grow out? Myth. Fortunately, there are treat-

Unfortunately, many people ments for ingrown toenails that

who have never had an ingrown can alleviate the chance of the

toenail may suddenly develop side of the nail growing back and

one, which may become a into the skin,

chronic jwoblem. Usually this is If you are suffering from in-

caused by the shape of the nail, grown toenails, see a Podiatrist

or the way the nail grows. Cut- for treatment,

ting aV in the end of the nail does

not cause the nail to change If you are experiencing any

shape of these symptoms or other foot

An ingrown toenail can also problems, call to make an ap-

become infected if it breaks pointment at our ofBce at 773-

through the skin. This usuaUy 4300. We arc kxated at 1261 Fur-

requires removing the section of nace Brook Parkway, Suite #18,

offending naU from the corner, Quincy, and arc affiUated with

and often, antibiotics. The nail Carney, Quincy and South Shore

very often grows back causing Hospitals.
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On Lot Vacant 14 Years

$24 Million Office, Retail

Building For Downtown
By MARILYN JACKSON

The owner of Presidents

Place wants to develop the

vacant lot on Coddington

Street, next to Coddington

Hall at Quincy College, and

construct a $24 million,

five-story office building.

In addition, conceptual

plans call for linking the

complex to the existing ga-

rage and adding one-and-a-

half levels. Parking also

would be provided beneath

the new office structure,

according to John D. Miller,

senior vice president of

commercial real estate for

Lincoln Property Company.

Altogether, the site

would add another 300
parking spaces.

"We're excited about this

proposal," said Joseph

Mannarino, executive di-

rector of Quincy 2000. "It

would add another 700 to

900 employees to the

downtown area and would

complete the development vacant for close to 14 years, and Lincoln Property and he

project at Presidents Place." noted Mannarino. He said have been working on sev-

The property has been that Mayor James Sheets (Cont'd on page 9)

PLANS FOR A $24 MILLION, five-story office building in downtown Quincy wlU be

discussed at a zoning board hearing June 8. Lincoln Property Company, which owns

Presidential Place, wants to construct a third offkc buildtaig and add one-and-a-half levels to

the existing garage. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth)

By MARILYN
JACKSON

Mayor James Sheets

has proposed a $165.58

million budget for fiscal

year 2000, about $7.3

million or 4.6 percent

higher than the $158.2

million budget City

Council approved last

June.

Sheets expects to submit

a supplemental budget

within the next few months

addressing hospital costs

and the proposed affiliation

of Quincy Hospital with

Boston Medical Center.

His budget includes a

$2.6 million request for the

school department to bring

it up to slightly more than

$53.2 million and a $2.5

million increase in the po-

lice department's budget to

bring that to $17 million.

The $12.5 million re-

quest for the fire department

does not reflect any salary

adjustments except for the

fire chief.

"1 didn't want to ask the

City Council to evaluate that

appropriation for the hospi-

tal without having all the

rest of the information rela-

tive to what the state gov-

ernment and the federal

government are doing,"

Sheets explained.

"It seemed to make sense

to wait until we have all of

the information and then

send everything down to the

City Council as a package.

It would be much easier to

evaluate."

However, he added he

had hope(i that the informa-

tion could have been avail-

able when he was submit-

ting the budget.

Earlier, Sheets said the

city would have to provide

about $4,435 million, give

or take $50,000, to offset

the hospital debt and would

propose that about half, or

$2,256 million, be raised

through an increase in the

tax rate. The balance, or

about $2,104 million, would

come from various state

revenues, such as the lot-

tery.

Should the hospital close,

there would be a drastic

financial impact because the

city would have to finance

the hospital deficit immedi-

ately, rather than absorb the

losses over a period of the

next six years.

Sheets said he met with

Sen. Edward Kennedy's

chief of staff, Gerry

Cavanagh, last week in

Washington and may be

meeting with him again this

(Cont'd on page J9)
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On Lot Vacant 14 Years

Million Office, Retail

Building For Downtown
$24

By MARILYN JACKSON
The owner of Presidents

Place wants to develop the

vacant lot on Coddington

Street, next to Coddington

Hall at Quincy College, and

construct a $24 million,

five-story office building.

In addition, conceptual

plans call for linking the

complex to the existing ga-

rage and adding one-and-a-

half levels. Parking also

would be provided beneath

the new office structure,

according to John D. Miller,

senior vice president of

commercial real estate for

Lincoln Property Company.
Altogether, the site

would add another 300
parking spaces.

"We're excited about this

proposal," said Joseph
Mannarino, executive di-

rector of Quincy 2(X)0. "It

would add another 700 to

900 employees to the

downtown ar^a and would

complete the development vacant for close to 14 years, and Lincoln Property and he
project at Presidents Place." noted Mannarino. He said have been working on sev-

The property has been that Mayor James Sheets (Cont'd on page 9)
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PLANS FOR A $24 MILLIUN, Tive-story office building in downtown Quincy will hv

discussed at a zoning board hearing June 8. Lincoln Property Company, which owns

Presidential Place, wants to construct a third office building and add one-and-a-half levels to

the existing garage.
(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth)

By MARILYN
JACKSON

Mayor James Sheets

has proposed a $165.58

million budget for fiscal

year 2000, about $7.3

million or 4.6 percent

higher than the $158.2

million budget City

Council approved last

June.

Sheets expects to submit

a supplemental budget

within the next few months

addressing hospital costs

and the proposed affiliation

of Quincy Hospital with

Boston Medical Center.

His budget includes a

$2.6 million request for the

school department to bring

it up to slightly more than

$53.2 million and a $2.5

million increase in the po-

lice department's budget to

bring that to $17 million.

The $12.5 million re-

quest for the fire department

does not reflect any salary

adjustments except for the

fire chief.

"I didn't want to ask the

City Council to evaluate that

appropriation for the hospi-

tal without having all the

rest of the information rela-

tive to what the state gov-

ernment and the federal

government are doing,"

Sheets explained.

"It seemed to make"*isense

to wait until we have all of

the information and then

send everything down to the

City Council as a package.

It would be much easier to

evaluate."

However, he added he

had |ioped that the informa-

tion could have been avail-

able when he was submit-

ting the budget.

Earlier, Sheets said the

city would have to provide

about $4,435 million, give

or take $50,000, to offset

the hospital debt and would

propose that about half, or

$2,256 million, be raised

through an increase in the

tax rate. The balance, or

about $2,104 million, would

come from various state

revenues, such as the lot-

tery.

Should the hospital close,

there would be a drastic

financial impact because the

city would have to finance

the hospital deficit immedi-

ately, rather than absorb the

losses over a period of the

next six years.

Sheets said he met with

Sen. Edward Kennedy's

chief of staff, Gerry

Cavanagh, last week in

Washington and may be

meeting with him again this

(Cont'd on page 19)
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Board Has Marijuana

Concerns Over Cigarette

Paper Availability

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
The License Board will

send letters to all local

pouring establishments

telling them to notify them

of any promotional
available at the bars

following a report from

Det. Lt. Robert M.
Perchard, liquor inspector.

At Tuesday's License

Board meeting, Chairman

Joseph Shea said

Perchard, had noticed that

EZ Wider paper was
available at some local

pouring establishments.

Shea said the paper is

Wollaston Baptist

Plant Sale May 22

First Baptist Church of Available

Wollaston, is sponsoring a
geraniums,

Spring plant sale Saturday.

May 22 from 9 a.m. to 2

p.m. at Safford Park, Beale

St. and Prospect Ave.

Perchard said "no kid that

I know of rolls their own
cigarettes".

Fearing that the paper

will be used to roll

marijuana. Shea said he

plans to send a letter to all

bars regarding the

promotion, which includes

giving out hats and t-shirts

to those who purchase the

paper.

used to "roll your own

cigarettes". However,

Shea who said he was

"amazed" that the paper is

available in bars, and aid

the owners of the bar

will be

impatiens.

perennials, strawberries

and hanging plants, ivy

and others.

would now have to appear

before the license board to

explain their promotions.

Shea said he has taken

a "dim view" of the paper

and said the board is not

against any "normal type

of promotion". He said he

will ask Perchard to re-

visit the local bars to warn

them to notify the license

board as to what "give

aways" are being

promoted.

After the meeting,

Perchard said he would

asked City Solicitor Steve

McGrath to set up

"promotional guidelines"

to issue at local pouring

establishments.

Shea returned to chair

his first License Board

meeting since his recent

surgery, and was greeted

warmly by all his friends

at City Hall.

Seeks Special Permit

Credit Union Plans

Headquarters And
New LookAt Shaw's

The Ouincy Municipal

Credit Union has applied for

a special permit to reuse the

former Shaw's Market at

100 Quincy Ave. for its new

headquarters. In addition,

the credit plans to lease a

portion of the 38,000-

square-foot building to a

commercial or retail entity

will be transformed into a chasc-and-sale agreement,

walk-up ATM vestibule at Steele said he hopes the sale

the comer of Quincy Ave- can be completed by Aug.

nue and Scannell Street, he 30.

said. The formal public P.U.D.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan- hearing, to be conducted by

iel Raymondi will hold a the City Council, as the spe-

neighborhood meeting about cial permit granting author-

the credit union's proposal ity, will be held at 7:15 p.m.

at 7 p.m. Monday, May 24, Wednesday, June 9, at City

Hall.

The credit union, which
. , .. »^ ,1,. _„ m the community room on
Accordmg to the pro- *

»i. n
1 .u- «~r ..t^™ onnJUoto tn« second floor of the Ro-

SwT^^tS Che B^. supermarket, 101 has 14,000 members and

rehabilitated to look more F»"^ Boulevard. Stede and $148 million in assets, was

like a traditional building. «'»»" ""'^^'^ "»»«" o«i"»'^' chartered Aug. 4, 1937,

according to credit union ^^ >^e»»

f
^ their am)mey Steele said,

president Stewart Steele. A Robert Fleming will meet Shaw s Market spokes-

small bump-out will be with the neighbors at this man BemicRogan said the

meeting to answer ques- market will continue in

tions. business until sometime in
added on the Scannell Street

side of the building to pro-

vide three drive-through

windows — one for a re-

mote ATM and two for re-

mote tellers.

In addition, the present

entrance to the supermarket

"We hope to open some- mid-summer, contrary to a

time in the third quarter of previously announced ten-

the year 2000, perhaps a tative closing of May 30.

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

OscoDrua
flBBIIBHHHHIHHHHHBBJiiVli

in North Quincy!

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 6/1/99!

SUNDAYBREAKFAST SPECIAL
5for $6

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% or fat free) • Best Buy

English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald
Offer valid while supplies last, one special per coupon. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Price increase due to our increased milk cost.

. Valid Sunday 5/23/99 only. Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy locatwn. y

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a ''Nahorhood'' Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat Sam-noon)

little earlier than September

2000, after extensive reno-

vations," said Steele.

He estimated it would

take about eight months to

complete the work once all

the necessary permits have

He said Shaw's had

hoped to secure approval

from the Federal Trade

Commission by now for the

pro]X)sed acquisition of the

Star Market chain. He said

he is optimistic that the FTC
will give the go-ahead

been secured. Under a pur- ^jthin the next 30 days.

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkle

ALL INTHE FAMILY
Over the years, crash test dum- very important to us here at LEO &

mies have provided researchers WALTS SUNOCO, and we want

with invaluable information thathas them to be informed. We are small

led to the manufacture of safer ve- enoughtoprovidefriendty, personal

hides. However, recent focus on service and large enough to have

smallerwomen's greater vulneratMl- the latest, most modem equipment

ity to air-t)ag related injuries has led and ASE certified technicisttis who

to the realization that not all dum- are trained and retrained. You can

mies are created equal. Women of trust your auto repairs to us at 258

smaller stature tend to move their Quincy Ave., E. Braintree (843-

seats forward and upward, whid". 1550). Open: Mon-Fri 6am-9pm,

inaeases their chances of Iwing Sat. 7am-9pm, Sun 9am-5pm.

injured t)y deploying air t}ags. To Sunocoand most major credit cards

study this effect and others, the horwed. We are "A Place Where

National Highway Traffic SafetyAd- your Car Can Live Longer." We are

ministration has developed a 4'1
1 , your local source for propane for

108-pound female crash test grills, motiile homes and converted

dummy named Hytxid III Female, vehicles.

She will undoutitedly lead to the HINT: TheNHTSA is also in the

development of future air bags that processofdevekipingavirtualfam-

deploy with greater regard for Hy of crash test dummies, induding

smaller women's safety. a newborn, a six-year old and a

The safety of our customers is pregnant female.

^04te Ofm ABt(PRomte
(Division of Leo & Walt's Surxlco)

BOTTLES RLLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay for!

Lao & WUt's Sunoco

843-15N i
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At City Council Visit

Birmingham Talks Up Seniors Tax Credit
By MARILYN JACKSON

Soaring real estate prices

in Greater Boston are push-

ing the demand for housing

out of the core city into

Quincy and beyond.

And as a result, many
seniors are finding them-

selves living in homes that

have greatly appreciated in

value and are paying an un-

reasonably high percentage

of their income on property

taxes.

Other seniors who rent

are finding their housing

costs skyrocketing as well.

This week. Senate Presi-

dent Thomas Birmingham
came to Quincy to discuss a

bill (SI495) he has intro-

duced which would help an

estimated 130,000 elderly

statewide.

Quincy 's elderly repre-

sent about 30 percent of the

city's population, many who
are "house rich but cash

poor," Councillor Daniel

Raymondi said.

Under Birmingham's
measure, called a "circuit

breaker," a tax credit of up

to $750 would be made all

qualified seniors, whether

they own their home or rent.

"Even those with no tax

liability, if they were eligi-

ble would get a check

back," said Birmingham
who noted that many sen-

iors, in order to meet their

tax obligations, are making

compromises, forgoing pur-

chasing medicine, food or

ck>thes.

Many times they have to

sell their homes, pulling up
their deep roots in the com-
munity, Birmingham said.

That not only has a devas-

tating affect on the individ-

ual but on the conununity as

well.

Birmingham estimated

that the tax credit, which

would be permanent, not a

one-time deal while the state

has a surplus, would cost an

estimated $48.5 million.

He said be would not

recommend increasing the

dollar amounts of existing

abatements because the cost

to the state would nearly

triple. State Auditor Joseph

DeNucci last fall issued a

report stating that abate-

ments had not increased

since 1986.

Under the Birmingham
bill, for homeowners over

65 years of age, in order to

qualify for the tax credit,

they would have to have

incomes of $40,000 or less

as single filers or $60,000 as

joint filers and reside in a

home assessed at $400,000

or less.

For renters, they would

be eligible if 25 percent of

their rent exceeds 10 percent

of their income.

While those who qualify

would still have to pay their

h)lth com-^ott and cototi

imnzBes
Beautiful sandals come in

medium, wide and ww
widths and are available

in white, navy and taupe.

property taxes— and would
still be eligible for available

abatements — they would
receive a portion of this tax

back in the form of an in-

come tax credit when filing

their state income taxes.

Birmingham said the tax

credit would help seniors in

another regard as well.

"Whenever there is a Propo-

sition 2 1/2 override re-

quested for the schools, the

seniors vote against it, not

because they are cheap or

against the schools, but they

are overburdened by their

tax obligation."

Birmingham said that

since 1991 wjien he was
elected a state senator, there

have been more than 20 tax

cuts, many of which have

favored big business and the

well-to-do. "It's high time

that this group get their tax

cut. It's better late than

never."

After he spoke, the coun-

cillors unanimously voted to

support the Senate bill.

In addition, the council-

lors agreed to forward its

own home rule petition to

the legislature. Last Decem-
ber, Raymondi proposed the

home rule petition to pro-

vide property tax relief to

residents and renters who
earn less than $20,000 a

year. He said he modeled
the proposal after a similar

one adopted in Boston.

Meanwhile, elderly resi-

dents who are living in sub-

sidized housing are at risk

of having their rents jump
dramatically, especially in

developments which were

built with low-interest loans

from the U.S. Department of

Housing and Urban Devel-

opment or from the Massa-

chusetts Housing Finance

Agency.

Under the loan agree-

ments building owners are

allowed to pay off their sub-

sidized mortgages after a

period of 20 years, and in

many cases, they are doing

so.

Properties designated as

Section 8 site specific

housing can be slowly con-

verted to market-rate hous-

ing, provided that the resi-

dents are given a Section 8

voucher. Just as soon as that

resident moves, the rental

cost of the unit rises.

As a result, low income

and affordable units can be

protected for rent increases

for a while, but market-rate

units can quickly double.

Virginia Kelly of the

Mass Alliance of HUD Ten-

ants told about 50 seniors

attending the city council

meeting that it is important

to organize and form a ten-

ants' association in orderto

protect their interests.

Many of the residents

live at Wollaston Manor at

91 Clay St., which has 164

units of housing, 41 of

which are Section 8 which

SENATE PRESIDENT Thomas Birmingham delights in

the gifts the City Council presented him Monday night

after he made a special presentation on bill which would

provide a tax credit to senior citizens. In addition to a>

Quincy tie, which he immediately put on, the councillors

gave him a pin with the seal of the City of Quincy and a

fhimed print of the Adams Birthplaces.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

allows residents to pay only

30- percent of their income

for rent.

Although residents who
are living in Section 8 units

have locked-in rates, others

could be faced with rental

hikes. The owner of Wol-
laston Manor has been eli-

gible to prepay his mortgage

since 1995.

.

Other elderly housing
complexes are affected as

well. At Granite Place on
Granite Street, all 270
apartments are Section 8
units. The owner has an

option to opt out of the

mortgage and convert the

units to market rate or con-

tinue with HUD, according

(Cont'd On Page 13)
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FOLEY'S^
Used Car Annex m,ti

SAVINGS!
'93P1YIIII0UTN GRAND V0YA6EILE $M99

Hm ail and /wof, ohm system and wming boonk, loot/erf. #77403

'VJNNrD TAURUS SON. $10,699
Emakisieen, one owner, 35,000 mhs, pom seat, ioodeil. ^V69]

^95 JEEP GRAND CNEROKEilAREDO $17,599
^\Aw, 49,000 mik, x-deon, fooM. M7Sa

"95 NISSAN AITUNU SEDAN $9,299
\ixiM, mstsee, imtdm. ^17734

^94 CHRYSLER N.Y. $9^99
Kain hresigmi, oneomet, ieahtdvalftom seats, ImMjIluxwy sedan. #T7^1

^94 DODGE SHADOW SEDAN $5yl99
HuntBigfm, ait ami., outomtic, a gnat dependable w. #A7S2l

^91 CNRYSUR CONCORDE $13^495
boded, pom mxmoof, dmate contiol, M^flt s^mo cosstlfs i Q). ^U(A I

'92EAGUTAL0N $6,495

i?0o/M', ^orfK, ^. Sspd. n/aii, haded. 0J77S6

550 WIUARD ST., QUINa
CALL TOM 617-847-1500

Ever wish you were

in an SUV
instead of behind one?

i^'

Sport Utihty Vehicles (SUVs) are

the most popular vehicles in

America today for lots of good

reasons. They're safer, they're more

comfortable, they put you on top

of the world ... they're just more

fun! Get your SUV or any new car

with a Fast & Easy "Great Rate!"

Auto Loan from

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank.

Come see us. Or

call 617-471-0750

and ask for Angela or Richard

6.99
%
APR

HemCmC9t or'W)

CObONIALFEDHUL S/VINGSBANK

QUINCY. 15 Beach St., next to Wollaston Post Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sts., next to Stop& Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St.. next to Stop &: Shop 781-767-1776

Annual Pcrcenuge Rate (APR) subject to change. Payment equals $2,1.'<4 per tl.OOO tHirnM^ed.

Other rain ti terms and used car loan rates are available. It may i\w nuke sense

to pay for your new car using a home equity loan. Please ask tor nuire infornution! FtMC S
tm%^»*^«^» <!<»»» »'»»<»»«^»#<'»»»'<i-»<«< •»*» * «^'^'%'»^^ • «'«'^«' ;«4<4»»»»4«i«^»*»>44^4grj^^w<lcifi v^9$il^Ut3^9it^it^T^i%^*ihu*m*4rtti^ftrrriit rftrir<(>Miiriiaiya^i
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MockAccident Drill

On Red Line Sunday
The Quincy Fire De-

partment, along with per-

sonnel from Quincy Hospi-

tal, the Quincy police, the

MBTA police and members

of its safety division, will

stage a mock accident on

the Red Line, beginning at

8:45 a.m. Sunday, May 23.

The Red Line between

the Braintree station and the

Quincy Center stations will

be shut down at 7 a.m., but

the commuter rail to Mid-

dleborough and Kingston,

which is separated by a

fence, will continue to run

during the drill, said Quincy

Fire Chief Thomas Gorman.

The MBTA will provide

shuttle buses between

Braintree and Quincy Cen-

ter during the drill, and

signs will be posted at the

station to notify travelers of

the drill.

A Med Flight helicopter

from Boston will land on

the Water Street overpass to

evacuate a seriously injured

person and transport him to

a Boston hospital, weather

permitting, said Gorman.

Other injured parties will

be treated at the scene or

transported to the Quincy

Hospital emergency room
by Fallon Ambulance, he

said.

"This drill will give the

fire department the experi-

ence they need in extricating

victims from a train acci-

dent," said Gorman.
"Hopefully, there never will

be one.

"This also will test other

agencies that would be in-

volved in such an incident.

"If people hear sirens or

see emergency equipment,

they should be assured that

this is only a mock drill,"

said the fire chief, who es-

timated the drill should be

concluded by 10:30 a.m.

He said fire personnel,

including members of the

hazardous material response

team, have participated in

other rail accident exercises

in other cities and towns,

but Sunday's mock accident

is the first time one is staged

in Quincy.

"This will test every-

body's skills, to see what we
have to improve on," said

Gorman.

THE HISTORY CHANNEL
On May 22, 1843, more than 1.000 settlers left

Independence, Mo., bound for Oregon ... May 21, 1856,
Lawrence, Kansas was sacked by a pro-slavery group ...

May 20, 1862, the Homestead Act was approved, granting

free family farms to settlers ... May 17, 1875, the first

Kentucky Derby was held ... May 23, 1901, Emilio
Aguinaldo, the leader of a group of Filipino insurgents

waging a guerrilla war for recognition of independence of
the Philippines, was captured ... May 23, 1903, Wisconsin
set the first direct primary voting system ... May 18, 1917,

a conscription law was passed, providing for the drafting of
men into the U.S. military ... May 19, 1921, Congress
sharply curbed immigration and set up a national quota sys-

tem ... May 20, 1927. Captain Charles A. Lindbergh left

Roosevelt Field, N.Y.. alone in his plane, Spirit ofSt. Louis,

on the first New York to Paris non-stop flight ... May 21,

1927, Capt. Lindbergh reached Lc Bourget airfield, having
traveled 3,610 miles in 33 1/2 hours ... May 18, 1933, the

Tennessee Valley Authority was created by an act of
Congress ... May 17, 1954, racial segregation in public

schools was unanimously ruled unconstitutional by the

Supreme Court in the Brown v. the Board of Education of
Topcka case ... May 22, 1972, in the first such visit of a

U.S. president to Moscow, President Richard Nixon arrived

for a week of summit talks with Kremlin leaders that cul-

minated in a landmark strategic arms pact ... May 18,

1980, Mt. St. Helens in Washington state erupted; the blast,

along with two subsequent others, left 57 people dead ...

May 17, 1987, an Iraqi warplane missile killed 37 sailors

on the frigate U.S.S. Stark in the Persian Gulf, but the Iraqi

government claimed it was an accident ... May 17, 1998,

President Clinton denied that waivers he had granted to

U.S. aerospace companies to launch satellites from Chinese
rockets had been influenced by political contributions from
those firms ... May 22, 1998. Judge Norma Holloway
Johnson, overseeing Independent Counsel Kenneth Surr's
investigation into the Monica Lewinsky matter, ruled that

Suiibeauns;
By Henry Bosworth

Those Harold Tickets
Sometimes what isn't there is more interesting and

intriguing than what is.

Especially in the world of local politics where it

doesn't take much to get the speculation juices jump-

ing.

Case in point: the tickets for Paul Harold's opening

election year fundraiser set for this

Sunday (11 a.m. to 1 p.m.) at the

Quincy Sons of Italy Social Center.

The tickets say the event is a

"Campaign Kick-Off Brunch." But

they don't say, it has been noticed,

what campaign is being kicked off. HAROLD

Specifically, they don't say "For Re-election to the

City Council."

And, the fact they don't say "Re-election to the City

Council" has touched off speculation Harold might be

considering a mayoral run. This year.

He is, also, already being urged to run by some.

A Jim Sheets-Paul Harold match would be a politi-

cal blockbuster, one that hasn't been

seen in recent years.

Sheets is a powerhouse who has

gone unchallenged three times and

now, in his fifth term, holds the may-

oral longevity record under the Plan

A charter.
SHEETS

But Harold can run up a vote, too. In fact his 1977

vote of 21,243 still stands as the all time record for a

Quincy city council candidate.

jie wrested the state senator's seat away from in-

cumbent Arthur Tobin, another powerful vote-getter

in 1978.

And, in 1992 after giving up that seat to run for

Congress, Harold carried Quincy by a wide margin—

12,951 to 5,256-over incumbent Gerry Studds in the

primary election.

He decided to go back to the City Council in 1995

and came back with a roar, topping the at-large field

that year and repeating the performance in 1997.

Well, would Harold, who has does have mayor aspira-

tions, actually run this year for mayor instead of wait-

ing for Sheets to hang the vacancy sign on the door to

the big third floor office at City Hall?

Ask him and he says:

"My intention right now is to run for re-election as

councillor at-large."

And, no doubt, there will be some more specula-

tion as to whether those two little words—right now—

might mean things and plans could change a little later.

Never a dull moment in politics.

Two Free Legal Clinics

At Quincy Court
The Norfolk County Bar

Association will hold two

new free legal clinics at

Quincy District Court,

June 1 and July 6.

The clinics are from 6

to 8 p.m. with no
appointment necessary.

A panel of attorneys

experienced in all areas of

the law will be available

for one-on-onc conHdential

consulting.

For more information,

contact Adrienne Clarke of

the Norfolk County Bar

Association at calling 471-

9693.

Justice Official To Address
Human Rights Commission
Marty Walsh of the De- The meeting will be held

partment of Justice will be at 5 p.m. in the second floor

the guest speaker at the May
25 meeting of the Quincy
Human Rights Commission.

conference

HaU.

room at City

JOHN CAIN, making his political debut as a can-

didate for the Ward 3 city council seat, says he was

pleased and encouraged by the turnout at his recent

campaign kick-off at the Neighborhood Club hosted

by Noreen and Peter Adukonis.

Cain introduced his committee chairman John Hem
and members Maureen McKenna-Mooney, Dan

Mooney, Dorothy Ryan and Cathy Pivnicny.

Cain can be reached at 472-5844 for more informa-

tion.

Q
COUNTY COMMISSIONER John Gillis and

Quincy business-

man Tony Agnitti

will be honored at

the Mayor's An-

nual Boy Scout

Breakfast, June

23, at 7:30 a.m. GILLIS AGNITn
aboard the USS Salem at the Quincy Shipyard.

Gillis, of course, is the former long-time Quincy

city clerk. Agnitti, owner of the Agnitti Insurance firm,

is chairman of the South Shore Chamber of

Commerce's Quincy Business Council.

They have been selected for the honor for "their

dedication to the ideals of Scouting."

Q
WHEN IT COMES to walking, there aren't many

around who can keep pace with

Councillor and former Mayor Frank

McCauley.

McCauley has even walked the

Boston Marathon route at a brisk clip

several times to raise funds for wor-

thy causes. McCAULEY

Last week, however, he finished last in the Senior

Olympics three-mile walk at the Beechwood Center

and Marina Bay.

McCauley didn't mind, though. A member of the

Quincy Lions Club which raises funds for eye research,

he was escorting a blind woman participating in the

walk.

Q
AND SPEAKING OF the Quincy Lions Club and

its commitment to good eyesight,

Uncle Sam Rounseville has been vis-

iting Quincy schools recruiting run-

ners and walkers for the club's Run/

Walk for Sight Sunday, June 6, at

Pageant Field off Southern Artery.

ROUNSEVILLE The school that raises the

most funds through entry applications ($5 students,

$12 adults) and other donations will be awarded a

$1,000 computer system.

Uncle Sam made a hit at the Montclair School the

other day. While talking to the students, his cell phone

rang.

"Oh, hello Mr. President," he answered. "I'm busy

right now. Can I call you back? I'm at the Montclair

School, the best school in the whole country."

The caller was a friend, but the kids got a kick out

of it.

Q
PHYLLIS CIAMPA, co-owner of the old Quincy

Oyster House in downtown Quincy, is a patient at

Quincy Hospital where she is in the intensive care unit.

Her husband, Arthur, chairman of the Crane Library

Board ofTrustees, thought her many old friends would

like to know.

A card would mean a lot
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Scenes From Yesterday
Quincy*s

Yesterdays

THIS ISA 1934 POSTCARD showily tkeoM granite

raibiMd bridge overFnnuKX Brook Parkway ia West
QaiKy.Tkis bridge was tora down to buiM the South-

east expressway on the right-of-way of what was the

Granite Branch of the Old Colony RaUroad. The
bnuKh line ran from the Atlantic Bridge on Hancock
Street in North Qoincy serving stations in Montdair,

East Milton and West Quincy. It r^oined the main

line Just south of today's Quincy Adams station. The
Granite line was built on part ofAmerica's first rail-

road right-of-way, which is where it got its name. It

ran for almost 70 years from 1871 to 1940. The
Montdair Station was near Vershire Street in the Hill-

side section; the West Quincy station was across from

Curry's Hardware store.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Sale Set For

Squantum

Naval Air Base
By PAUL HAROLD '

The federal made it official this week, announcing that

the 648-acre Squantum Naval Air Station was for sale to the

highest bidder.

The announcement came in

the middle of an attempt to

acquire the site for a "Boys'

Town" type housing project.

While the Boys' Town plan had-

May 20-26

1956.

43 YeanAgo
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The Kids Need A SkatePark Now
Edit(M; The Quincy Sun:

The nke weather is here

and the kids are outside.

They're playing baseball oa

the baseball fields. They're

jrfaying soccer on the soccer

fields. There are basketball

and tennis courts. The little

kids have playgrounds to go
to. But where do the kids

who want to skateboard and

roUerblade go?

They go to the T stations

and Quincy Center and the

streets and sidewalks. They

go anywhere there's a curb

or railing or bench that they

can find that's good for

skating on or jumping off of

because the city of Quincy
hasn't built a SkatePark.

The Park Department
picked a site for a SkateParic

with an estimate of what it

would cost not oaly to build

the park, but also clean up
the basketball and tennis

courts that are there. Of
course, that estimate is

rather high. Now I am told

the mayor has asked the

Park Department for another

estimate of what it would
cost to build the SkatePark.

This is encouraging news
for those of us who want a

SkatePark. But, of course,

these things take time and

school will be out very

soon. So, if you have kids,

grandkids, nieces, nephews
or neighborhood kids who
skate, or if you just want
these skating kids out of

your way, make a call or

write a letter. Let the mayor

and your city councillor

know that we want a

SkatePark before the sum-
mer vacation.

My kids and your kids

deserve a safe place to skate

where they won't be in dan-

ger from cars or from get-

ting in trouble with the po-

lice. So make some noise

and maybe we can get the

city officials to build a
SkatePark!

Jane Sullivan

183 Liberty St

More Important Thinss Than Shopping Carts
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

With the all important

issues needing to be debated

and resolve in the city of
Quincy, missing shopping

carts hardly registered a blip

on my radar screen.

Pec^le have been steal-

ing or "borrowing" them
forever. This isn't new
news, it's old stuff. Super-

markets have had to live

with this expensive prob-

lem. Every week, Quincy 's

supermarkets hire pet^le to

drive around picking up
these shotting carts.

I think both Ward 3
Conncilkff Pat McDermott
and Ward 2 Councilor Dan

Raymondi are burning far

too many calories debating

this non-issue. The city

shouldn't be using city

workers to find carts and the

city is wasting its time if it

thinks fines will do the trick,

too. Abandoned shopping

carts may be a "disgrace" as

McDermott says but the

answer is to inform the su-

permarkets of the where-

abouts of their carts. As for

Raymondi, worrying about

the MCAD over this issue,

no one, not the homeless,

not the elderiy and not the

Asian populaticm has a right

to take private im>perty.

The real answer to this is

.

working with supermarkets
to remove the carts quickly

from our streets. We can't

prevent people from stealing

them unless we want to cre-

ate the Shopping Cart Po-
lice.

TTie other day as I drove
through Quincy, I passed by
a homeless guy near Father

Bill's Place pushing a cart

filled with junk. A few min-
utes later is was an elderly

Asian woman pushing her
cart loaded with a zillion

tonic bottles and cans. How
do you stop either? It has

become a part of urban life.

Perhaps, supermarkets

could offer free of charge

old carts to those who want
them. Shopping carts are a

hot commodity. As long as

the wheels work, an old one
is just as good as a new one,

eh?

Meanwhile, if you see an

abandoned cart, call the su-

permarket it belongs to and

they'll come for it. Word to

supermarkets, take a ride

down to the Kettle Hole in

my neighborhood, it looks

like a shopping cart ceme-
tery many times.

Sal J. Giarratani

Atlantic St.

Disappointed In Reaction To Abandoned Shopping Carts
Editor, 7%e Quincy Sun:

I was dis^)pointed by the

reactions of several council

members to Councillor

McDermott's raising of the

issue of stolen shopping
carts being abandoned
difoa^iout die dty (May 13

These caits are unsightly

^Rdmi left on sidewalks and
lawns, dangerous whoi lefl

onionds, and frequently end

up as water poUntion (see

the aiticfe oo P*ge 15 of dhe

same isne). In additifMi, we
all wind wp payinx lo re-

trreve or replace carts munity if it acted to both who insist on taking things
through higher prices or require stores to take steps that do not belong to them.
*««• to prevent carts from being

The council would be removed from store prop- ^^^ Oppenheimer

doing a service to the com- erty and to penalize those
Merrymount Rd.

Thanks Post Office For Food Drive
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

On behalf of Interfaith

Social Services Pantry
Shelf, I want to take this

opportunity to thank you
the employees of the

WoUaston Post Office for

conducting the food drive

which was held Saturday,

Mays.

Through your efforts we
can continue to provide

food for our neighbors in

need in the communities
we serve: Braintree,

Cohasset, Hingham,
Holbrook, Hull, Milton,

Quincy, Randolph,
Scituate and Weymouth.
We are grateful for your

continued community
involvement and thank you
for your support

Bettyaime Muir Lang
Coordinator, Pantry Shelf

support in the legislature, both the Quincy Chamber of

Commerce and the City Council by unanimous votes urged

the land be used for industrial development. While the Boys'

Town plan was termed "laudable," the chamber noted tha't

the site was one of the finest industrial locations in New
England and could help the city in its need for an expanded

tax base.

The announced sale by the GSA (General Services Ad-

ministration) could still be held up if the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare sought the site for educa-

tional purposes.

150ADULT LEADERS NEEDED FOR SOX GAME
One hundred and fifty aduh leaders were needed for the

annual Mayor and Council Appreciation Day at Fenway
Park when 1,600 city youths would be treated to free

admission for the game between the Red Sox and Senators.

The appreciation day was arranged between the city and

the Red Sox management.

William Spencer, the schools' attendance officer, called

for adult le«lers to show up at the car bams of the Eastern

Mass. Railwayon Hancock St. forbusassignments. Twenty-

six buses would be needed to shuttle the city's young people

to the game.

CURTIN SOUNDS THE ALARM
Laurence Curtin, chairman of the Plan A Committee

(mayor-city council govemmentX warned that the Plan E
forces were preparing for a comeback.

"We must fight to make HanA work and to preserve it,"

he told conunittee members gathered at the Morrisette Post.

This was their first meeting since their victory banquet.

QUINCY-ISMS
^

Rocky Mardano, dw undefeated retired world heavyweight

duunpion and former employee of the Fore River shipyaid,

visited officials at the Quincy office ofthe Union ofMarine and

Ship Workers ofAmericaAFL-OO. . . Quincy's Ida Lyons was
defeated by two votes in her attempt to retain her position as

secretary of the Democratic State Cbmmittee. As a loyalist for

Congressman John McCormack she was swept aside by forces

of Sen. John F. Kennedy. In a bitter three-hour meeting of the

state committee, requiring police in attendance, William "On-

ions" Burke was replaced by Somerville Mayor John Lynch as

chairman. Folknving his defeat Burke sakl that Kennedy bought
the election and called the state's junior senator "the biggest

hypocrite in either party." . . . Nissie Grossman was chapter

president for the Red Cross. . . Donald Sargent was treasurer of

the Snug Harbor School FTA. .. The head and torso of QuiiKy

High School's school symbol, die "Appeal to the Great Spirit,"

was stolen by vandals. The stataiette was in the school's lobby

since 1924. . . Mayor Amelio DeUa Chiesa told the meeting of

die Montclair Men's Gub of his intention to seek re-election.

.

.NKk Malvesti announced that the first practice ofthe Mwrisette

Junior Legion baseball team would be at Kincaide Park. The
date of die first workout was help up to conform with a ruling

of Quincy High and NorUi Quincy High schools. . . Charles

Osgoodwascubmasterat Pack 12 atOurLadyofGoodCounse1

Church. .. Mrs.Theodore Kowilcikwaselected president ofthe

Squantum SchoolPTA Richard Hendry wasvice president and
Mrs. Norman Ayers oonespooding secretary. . . Arch Bear
defeated Union Gear 14-9 in die Quincy Softball League
oompetitioa. . . A Quincy man was indicted in die Brink's

robteiy case. . . The Mother's Chib of die Houghs Neck
Congregational Onnch met at the Rock Island Rd. home ofMr

.

Samuel T^mle. . . The Lady Scott Lodge spomored a "Cootie

Night" ... H. Hobart Holly waselecled president ofdie Quincy

Historical Society. .. lUeb Grotio initialBd 41 candidates at its

annual Spring full-forai ceremonies at die Masonic Temple. .

.

The statue of LL Gen. Edward Lofu was dedkaled at Logan
Airpoft Quincy resideni Joaeph Coleiti was Mk aodplor. .

.

DavklReeman was outgoing coBunandeifcfttK Jewish War



Cheese Puff For Two
Once a week at our house, we treat

ourselves to a big breakfast. If it isn't at

home, then it's out to a restaurant. And
we don't watch the cholesterol.

Recently, I found a recipe for a

cheese puff that was different, and

served with bacon, ham or sausage, it

tasted too good to be so easy.

Cheese PufT for Two
3 slices of white or whole wheat bread

(buttered)

1/2 cup shredded cheddar cheese

2 eggs

1 cup milk

salt and pepper to taste

Cut bread into strips and place them

with buttered side down along the sides

and bottom of two custard cups (or

other).

Beat the eggs, add the milk, cheese,

salt and pepper and pour into the cups.

Place on a baking sheet and bake at a

350 degree oven for 35-40 minutes or

until puffy and golden brown. Serve

immediately.

For a spicy taste, a smidgen of

tabasco or other hot auce can be added.

End Of Nature Topic

At Adams Shore Library
"The Ends of Civiliza-

tion; Taking Stock on the

Eve of the Millennium" will

hold its third session

Wednesday, May 26, at 7

p.m. at the Adams Shore

Bi-anch Library, 519 Sea St.

The program is open to

the public, free of charge.

Registration is required.

The five-week series is a

statewide reading and dis-

cussion program developed

especially for the millen-

nium by the Massachusetts

Foundation for the Humani-

ties. The Thomas Crane

Public Library is one of 27

libraries participating in this

program.

The focus of the May 26

session is Bill McKibben's

book. "The End of Nature."

which is in the tradition of

Rachel Carson's "Silent

Spring." Referencing a har-

rowing array of ecological

ills, McKibben explains the

frightening implications of

the destruction man has

wrought on our planet. The

discussion will address

McKibben's question of

what does the end of nature

as we have known it mean

to our thinking about a

Creator and our under-

standing of mankind.

Professor John Hill of

Curry College will facilitate

the program. Subsequent
programs explore science on
June 9 and history on June

23.

A copy of the book for

each session is loaned by
the MFH to each registered

participant. For more infor-

mation to to register contact

Jane Granstrom at the Crane

Public Library (617) 376-

1331.

'THE ODD COUPLE - FEMALE!' opens tonight at 7 p-m. at the Cove Fine Arts Center at

Eastern Nazarcnc College and continues Friday and Saturday cvenhigs. Maureen Wall

(standing left) pbys '^Florence" Unger, the compulsivcly-ncat roommate and Kate Ellis, Cu-,

the domestically challenged '^OUvc" Madison. Tickets are $7. For more inftMrmation, call 617-

745-3715.

(KellyJardine Photo)

Montclair Student Wins
City-Wide Essay Contest

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

All Work Done On Site • 19 Years Experieme

• 1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

Same Day Slides (E-6)

Enlargements

Reprints

Dupe Slides

Slides From Prints

• Slides From PowerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

• Internet Ready Photos

• Videos From Pictures

Slides & Movies

• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

617-472-7131
1363 Hancock St. Quincy Center

Visit us at www.photoquickquincy com

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pm • Sat 10-3pm

What do you like about

your school? What makes it

special?

Fifth graders in the

Quincy Public Schools re-

sponded to those questions

as participants in the first

essay contest sponsored by

Central Middle School's

Future Educator Club. De-

signed to encourage writing

and to support the MCAS
initiative, the contest at-

tracted more than 200 en-

tries from seven schools.

This years first place

winner was Lisa Luo, flfth

grader at the Montclair

Elementary School. Lisa's

entry stressed the unique-

ness of each individuals in

her school and the schools'

effort to develop the special

talents of each student. She

will receive a $50 savings

bond and $50 in Stop &
Shop gift certificates.

Four students received

$50 in Stop & Shop certifi-

cates as ninnersup. They

are: Irene Bell of the

Squantum School, Sara

Chung of the Merrymount

School, Virginia Hsai of the

Beechwood Knoll School

and Erin Thomas of Merry-

mount.

Honorable mention

ENC Women's Organization

Sponsoring Yard Sale
The Women's Organiza-

tion of Eastern Nazarene

College will sponsor its

third aimual Yard Sale today

(Thursday) from 8:30 a.m.

to 1:30 p.m.

The sale will be held

under a tent on the property

in front of the Presidents'

City Inn on Hancock St.

All proceeds will go to

refurbish front parlors in

student dormitories.

prizes provided by McDon-
ald's went to:

Johnny Allen, Beech-

wood Knoll; Jennifer Ber-

field, Merrymount; Sean

Dennehy, Merrymount; Paul

Doolan, Beechwood Knoll;

Kevin Donovan, Merry-

mount; Victoria Golden,

Wollaston; Alsha
Hakimjeem Marshall; Ter-

esa Moconachie, Lincoln-

Hancock; Maura Whalen,

Montclair; and Laura-

Ashley Wright, Montclair.

Members of Central's

Future Educator Club

judged the contest based on

style, originality and writing

mechanics. The club, spon-

sored by a state grant from

the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Education, encour-

ages students to consider

teaching careers. Stop and

Shop and McDonald's
joined with the Future Edu-

cators in sponsoring the

contest.

CLiffoxd d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Deliveiy

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForA II Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

^01500 Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (HancoCk & Qay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessit^

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Ptwtograptiy

•s

679 Hancock Stnet, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

Mention this ad

andrecewea

15% discount

on your

weddingflowers

LIVERY

Available

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL CX:CASIONS

M rMmgcr Stittch UmNHMt - Town Can - Van* • Special^ Vcfaidei

WcMi^ * PtDW • yMmwin * Ni|bt0«

IbfayiMnb • CoKott • Airport • SpediliOrcawM

617-472-1 118 Fax: 617-479-0288«««r-«

EARLY BIRD MENU
served daily from noon until 6:0(^

Broiled Cape Scrod $7.99

Seafood Medley $7.99

Roast Breast of Chicken $6.49

Chicken Pot Pie $6.99

Meadoaf $5.99

Honey Orange Glazed Chicken $6.49

Clam Strips $6.99

Grilled Sahnon $7.49

Fish 'n Chips ., $7.69

Serving breakfast, hmch and dinner

from 7am daily.

PLYMOUTH • 25 Summer Street

WEYMOUTH • exit 16, northeoit on Rte. 18

Fahnouth • Hyaimis • Yarmouth • Means
vrwwJMartliiikcttfe.coiB
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DOVE Marks 20th Anniversary

CELEBRATING DOVE'S 20 YEARS arc Rita, McKenan, secretary of the board of

directors; Sae Raaacy, presidcBt; Ana Marie Simooc, executiYe director, Vicld Hill; Joyce

BalGcr, treasurer; Laurie KelKlier, Rose Mary Kirwin, Mary Loo Megliaa, Gini Kurtzman,

Doaaa Adcemaa, Merrie Eatoa, Mary Vallier and Joanne Young, president. An
annirersary dinner was iield May 4 at ttie Neigliboriiood Club of Quincy.

(Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble)

PAST DOVE PRESIDENTS Rose Mary Kirwin, Anne Keating, Bruce Carr, Bcmie
McPherson, Joyce Baker and VicM Hill were honored for their service during the
anniversary celebration, and founding board member Mary Vallier was presented a gold
DOVE pin. Proclamations were read from Mayor James Sheets, Sen. Michael Morrissey
and District Attorney William Keatii^ hi recognition of helping battered women and their

children for the past 20 years. Jim Hardeman of Workplace Violence Inc. was the guest
speaker.

Service Clubs Memorial Service

Aboard USS Salem May 27
The city's service or-

ganizatkms will hold a joint

Memorial Day Service

aboard the USS Salem on

Thursday, May 27 at ikx«.

Members from the

Quincy Kiwanis, Rotary,

Lions and Altrusa Interna-

tional will participate.

Ceremonies will take

place on the deck of the

USS Salem. A tent will be

provided in the event of

inclement weather.

Guest speaker will be
Tim Sullivan, a retired U.S.

Navy Conmiander currently

residing in Cohasset and

employed by Veterans
Services. Sullivan was a

Navy Flight Officer flying

an F-4 Phantom during the

Vietnam War. He was shot

down in the mid 1960's and

was a Prisoner of War for

approximately five years.

Sullivan served as a na-

val reservist after the war

and then on active duty. At

the conclusion of his service

career, he served as the Of-

ficer in Charge of the

S.E.R.E. (Survival, Evasive,

Resistance, Escape) Train-

ing Survival School in

Brunswick, Maine. All

flight personnel are required

to take this course in the

event of flight crash over

enemy lines in time of war.

Mother, Daughter Tea
For Girls Scouts Sunday

The Quincy Girl Scouts scouts Sunday, May 23 Cost is $15 per couple.

Mother and Daughter Tea from 1 to 3 p.m. at the each additional girl is $5.

and creative hat show will Adams Heights Men's Tea, punch and a light

be held for registered girl Club, 63 Bower Rd. lunch will be served.

Jewish Committee To Hear Talk On Russia Trip

38 Residents On
Suffolk Honor Lists

The Quincy Jewish

Committee will meet
Wednesday, June 2 at 7:30

p.m. at Beth Israel

Synagogue, 33 Grafton St.

Ken Goldblatt will show

A .1 3 t: C ^^ n n t p

slides and speak about his

trip to Russia. There will

Save GosandMdney
Shop Locally

q H n I I J

be refreshments.

For more information,

call 617-328-0502.

Thirty-eight Quincy
residents are on the Dean's

Honor Lists at Suffolk

University, Boston.

On the High Honor List

in the university's College

of Arts and Sciences are:

Jason P. Dalrymple,

Elizabeth A. Flint,

Karoline Gierymaki, Linh

N. Ha, Kalenga P.

Munongo, Jennifer G.

Reynolds, John T.

Mclnnes, Kerri M.
Anastas, Melissa R. Link

and Michelle Rawdon.

On the Honor List in the

College of Arts and

Sciences are:

Saquib B. Butt,

Jonathan R. Caliri, Olivia

N. Chamberland, Lance A.

Morganelli, Laura L.

Sherriff, Patricia
Christello, James A.
Karvelis, Joshua D. BoUes,

Nicole M. Green, Kenneth

J. Korzeniowski, Pauline

K. Kwan and Daniel P.

Reynolds.

On the Honor List in the

university's Frank Sawyer
School of Management
are:

Edward J. Swan, Ha L.

Vu, Yin-Ting Cheng,
Winne Y. Chin, Quyen T.

Diep, Sze Man Tam,
Thanh T. Vo, Alanoud S.

Alsheneifi, Cesar-Augusto

Asato-Arakaki, Michael G.

Bums, Angela Lee, Frank

D. Lee, Roger Lee,
Andrew R. Ma, Tran Phan
and Janet K. Yu.

LITTLE WILLOWS PRESCHOOL
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C<3li for an appoiMtm^'it and b-ochure today'

,o'7i 77'^ u'73 con/e'-'"'rt WT^'adto*^ iocatio'^

^ALWAYSBUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
CompUU Luu ofSupplies

Free Estimates

QHS Class Of 1937
Reunion June 11

Quincy High School
aass of 1937 wUl hold its

62nd reunion Friday, June
11 at the Quincy Neighbor-

hood Qub.
Social hour is noon to 1

p.m. followed by lunch.

For reservations, call

781-843-4776. with a Maw tfoyi

American Heart

AssociatioiJ

WE'RE FI6HTIN6 FOR YOUR LIFE

«
Established

in 1960

20 years under
same ofwnersNp

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Starting at ^4'^

1 1 :30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

ni¥e*
Eiitert$iiim$iit

Wednesday through Sunday Nights

l^estaurant b Lounge

75 frankkn dtreet. Quinqf, MA 02169 • TeL 472-///5

25°°
.$22°°

««««»«tt»»»»«»»»««»«»«»»»«.»»n«m,t««»«««««««« ^i2(y^

Women's Hair Cuts st9it/ng9t^

Monday Special st9ttlng9t^

European Color gt9tt/ngMh^
rOiis Sntiing jf....^................. .. — ^,,, ,^j iih*pd
rll2n'l£M'^ SntTllig QTmmm.m TT TTll l l l llnl*MVr^
Porms linduanMeuii starting at....... ^ -tttt...... ... . .^S5°°
Make-over (Pm m^k^^nm mtth • 0SaOO in»k»-up pwe/MnQ. ..$20°°

Men's Maircuts. *—•••••••••»••••<>>>—
Tuesflay & Thursday Sfieclals starting at^

_$15°°

....$12°°

BHtfal Packages Avallahia • Also foatuting a Ml satvlea nail dMslon

Wa cany a full Una of halt can ^whictB

AVEDA

1lifadftmm»<^ainr.
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USS Salem Marks 50th Anniversary

THE SALEM'S BIG guns point skyward at the 50th anniversary celebration of her

commissioning at the Fore River Shipyard.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Cain Opposes Fines On
Shopping Cart Issue

A 50TH ANNIVERSARY calu replica of the USS Salem is sUced with a sword by Mayor

James Sheets with the help of Ray Creamer, vice president of the USS Salem Association;

Henry Bradley, Quincy Veterans Services director; and Robert Daniels, president of the

Salem Association. State Street South hosted the reception. (Presidential Camera Photo)

Ward 3 city council can-

didate John Cain says the

issue of shopping carts

should be resolved by com-

munity involvement, not

new city council fines or

enforcement.

Cain proposes a

"community task force"

made up of members of the

Council on Aging, the Asian

community, community
policijig, supermarket repre-

sentatives, specific commu-
nity associations and de-

partments of the mayor's

office.

Cain said his preliminary

discussions with community

affairs executives of stores

such as Stop & Shop,

Shaw's and Roche Brothers,

indicate a willingness to

proceed to the next step of

receiving as proposal from

the "task force." Cain spoke

with them of a possible do-

nation or funding level to

assist senior citizens with

transportation and the dis-

tribution of free portable

shopping carriages as a in-

centive to discourage re-

moval of store carriages.

Cain also spoke with

John Noonan, chairman of

the Council on Aging, who
offered to assist in devel-

oping a plan that will help

local senior citizens.

Cain also suggests util-

izing the services of Betty

Yau of Yau Marketing
Services to help develop

material to communicate
more directly with the Asian

community.

Cain said he agrees with

Councillor Daniel Ray-
mond] that fines are not the

answer and that effective

methods of restoring and

retaining the aesthetic image

of the community should be

developed.

GRANITE
lOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*DEADBOLTSINSTAUED
• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMI

755SO.ARnRY,QUINa

472-2177

Tips On Camping
At Houghs Neck May 25

Camp staffs from the

Neponset District of the

Boston Minuteman Council,

Boy Scouts of America, will

talk about numerous sum-

mer camping opportunities

for boys and girls between

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALE8T 773-4600

the ages of 6 and 18 and for

families at one of the coun-

cil camps at a meeting at 7
p.m. Tuesday, May 25, at

the Houghs Neck Congre-
gational Church.

For further information,

call Berry at (617) 479.-

2787.

A CHECK FOR $3,000 from the USS Salem Assodatioii, comprising former crew members,

is presented by Association President Robert Daniels (center) to Robert Deutsch (Ieft)>

executive director of the U.S. Shipbuilding Museum and Mayor James Sheets, chairman of

the board. (Quincy Sun PhotoslR(^>ert Noble)

Stamos Whistle Stop

Campaign Forum Saturday

Quit Smoicing.

American Heart

Association^«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

WED&THURS MAY 19 & 20
Ian Banner) - David Kelly

'WAKING NED
DEVINE' (PG)
Adult Comedy

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI MAY 21

Sandra Bullock Ben Affleck

FORCES OF NATURE' (PG-IS)

Adult Comedy
FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN • THURS 7:00 ONLY

Waid 6 City councilor

candidate Jim Stamos will

conduct the first of his

Whistle Stop Campaign

/ta SCATS 350

\' h NATURAL
\jE NAILSSALON
J^^ Professional Nail Care

Mention this ad and receive

25% OFFAny Service!
New Clients Only

1431 Hancock St, Quincy • (617) 773-3414

9ann^> Cleaitjgetjg, mc
CLEANING

Oannyii Cteansers hu baen • tamly owned and operaM

buainMS tor over 38 yean, ^MCiaizing hi Ine lici^

andwaddtog gownt. W* ira a li aarvica dry deanar

aarHhgalyournMdi.

• SHMIT SERVICE •WBIDM 801MIS
• FUITMLOMMSBIVICE

• SAME BAY SERVICE

nrifSumsaTmarFBiBiKB,
• SAME GREAT SBIVICE

• SUPERIOR DRY CLEAMUM
• LARGE ACCESSIBLE PARUNS LOT

• FRS 24 NOUR VIP EXPRESS SERVICE
• TiaORIIIB- FREE STORAGE

295 ELM ST., BRAMTREE • (781) 843-1878

538 ADAMS ST., EAST MILTON • (817) 898-7047

TAILORING

Nevjesi Location!

642 ADAIVIS ST.

Quma
Next to Montilio's Bakerv

617-472-6262

ATI ACAiLM
UQUOm snscB

^^^^^^^1
CHro
HMM

17? "
Mftnrs Mutirs
qiANSERS BAKERT

CMca ft Sloitd OR iMMfw $ZS

Forums Saturday between

11:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

On Saturday, Stamos
will be at the following

locations:

In Norfolk Downs at

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, May 24

nzza, tossed salad, firesb

fruit or fruit juice.

'niC8day,May25

Pddk tikop suey with <hv

ental vegetables, steamed

tkt, pineapple tidbits, sinaO

Frendh roll.

WcdBC8day,May26
Double heei haxgjiT on a

3D ToiU, letbice and tomato,

oven fry pctetoes.

TharMby,May27
Eotini and meatballs,

g^c&aa beans, Rudi's|vead

^k^ fruit jiiibe.

FMti^MMyM
'P'na sal^sandw^, |.

hips, cup of toma

SaveGasandMoney

Shop Locally

Renaissance Coffee and Tea

Emporium, 45 billings Rd.

between 11:30 a.m. and 1

p.m.

At Marina Bay in the

Aviator Room, 500 Victory

Rd. between 2 p.m. and

3:30 p.m.

In Squantum at

Squantum Auto Repair at

Huckins Ave. and East

Squantum St. from 4 p.m.

to 5:30 p.m.

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Majr 24 |

Pizza, fresh fiii^ or froi

Juice.

Early release jay. No
lunch served. '

IVmIei^s^cHav ?tf^^ 26

^«vyj

im.
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$24 Million Office, Retail

Building For Downtown
(CoHi'dfrom page 1)

eral proposals for this site

for a couple of years, in-

cluding a concept ^^i^ ^

small, downtown hotel.

Mannarino said neither

he nor the mayor has given

up on the idea for a business

hotel and would continue to

explore other opportunities,

adding that the construction

of the Quincy Center Con-

course could bring about

renewed interest in hotel

construction in downtown
Quincy.

The developer has ap-

plied for two variances and

will appear before the zon-

ing board of appeals June 8.

"Technically, the garage

will be seven stories high,

but the height of the garage

will be shorter than the of-

fice building," Mannarino

said. "It conforms to the

spirit of the zoning bylaws."

The other variance is a

request for a waiver for con-

structing additional loading

docks, he said. Already,

there are loading docks on

Saville Avenue, he said.

The conceptual design

also calls for eliminating

some curb cuts along Cod-

dington Street, improving

the traffic flow of the garage

and expanding green space

around Coddington Hall, to

complement the lawn of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary and Bethany Congre-

gational Church across the

street, Mannarino added.

The reduction in curb

cuts not only would improve

pedestrian safety, especially

when the Central Middle

School is relocated into the

present Quincy High
School, but would create a

campus look, he said.

Miller said a portion of

the 157,144-square-foot

building would be used for

retail space. Architect for

the project is John Sheskey

who designed Presidents

Place in the mid-1980s. The
new building would have a

similar brick facade. Lin-

coln Property Company

Temporary Job Opening
At Adams Historical Park

The Adams National
Historical Park is

accepting applications
until May 21 for a

temporary position six

months as museum
technician.

Adams National
Historical Park includes

the birthplaces of United
States Presidents John
Adams and John Quincy
Adams: the "Old House,"
home to both presidents; a

visitor center, and through

a cooperative agreement,
interpretive programs at

the United First Parish

Church, final resting place

of the two presidents and

their wives.

To be eligible,

applicants must be U.S.

citizens and submit their

optional Federal Employ-
ment Form OF-612 or

resume to Adams National

Historical Park, 135
Adams St. Quincy, MA
02168-1749. Applications

must be postmarked no
later than Mav 21.

To obtain an
application, contact the

Personnel Office at (617)

773-1177, Monday through

Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ROUND BAa BASKETBALL CAMP
FOR BOYS & GIRLS

August 2-6 Ages 8-11

August 9-13 Ages 12-16

Location: North Quincy High

Guest Ledurersi, Doily Jnstnidion and Games
Gil For BrodHirel

Ted Stevenson 328-3409 or 471-1846

li)OttNo^
by Dr. RichardA Hacker

SurgeoiHHHttatrlst

SWOLLEN LEGS
The arterial blood supply weight from leg to leg, can keep

brings oxygenated blood to the the blood moving,
extremities. The venous blood The components of the foot

supply brings oxygen-depleted and leg are designed to work to-

Mood back toward the hmgs and gether, sharing the tremendous
heart to get fresh oxygen before pressures of day-to-day living,

being pumped out again. Be- When they dcm't work properly,

cause blood is subject to the diovgh„ itcan cause trouble for the

ftxoeofgravity, nature designed rest (rf the body and it's time to
oar veins with little valves to get help. The ^tedalized care and
keep bkx)d moving. Without the treatment a po^trist providescan
valves in our veins, our blood make an important contribution to

would pocri in our lowest ex- an individuals total health. If foot,

tremities. The blood is pumped ankle or leg pain are slowii^ you
tlmragh the veins by our muscle down, please call us at 617-472-
contractions every time we 3466. We're located at 110 V/est

move. When we stand still, Squantum St, No. Quincy.
however, pumping ceases and PS: To avoid pressure in de-
tte capillary pressure iacreases. pendent extremities from swelling
This farces fluid to leak into the or cauung bulging varicoM veins,

tissues, causing swollen legs, elevate the legs whenever pos-
Movement, even shifting stUe.

acquired Presidents Place in

1995.

"There clearly is a need

for office space," said

Miller, "and this really ties

together the two-building

complex that has had a va-

cant lot for 14 years. The

two towers, north and south,

will tie into that grand

lobby.

"It has always been con-

templated that there would

be three buildings," said

Miller.

Lincoln Property Com-
pany just completed con-

struction of a three-story,

45,000-squarc-foot office

building at Crown Colony.

Miller said ' he has been

talking with several pro-

spective tenants, including

one that would like to lease

the entire building.

He said he hopes to

complete leasing negotia-

tions within the next couple

of weeks.

EASTERN BANK presents a $15,000 donation to the Thomas Crane Public Library for its !

renovation and expansion project. From left, Mark Primean of Eastern Banl^ Library
Director Ann McLaughlin and Mayor James Slieets.

Seaside Gardeners Plant Sale May 22

Seaside Gardeners of Rd-. Squantum. walkways, doorsteps, patios

Squantum will hold its 41st A selection of home- and decks. Reireshments
annual plant sale Saturday, growns, annuals, and peren- will be served.

May 22 from 9 a.m. to noon nials will be available as

at The Squanttim Commu- well as prepotted arrange- Chairperson of the event

nity Center, 136 Standish tnents appropriate for is Marie Stamos.

Mayor James A. Sheets

& the Quincy Park Department

present the 2nd annual

Yard Care Conference
Saturday, May 22nd

9:00aiii to 1 1 :00am

Richard J. Koch Parle & Recreation

Complex Lawn at One Merrymount Parkway ,

Free Admission - Prize Giveaways

Featured Topla

^Maintaining a Beautiful andAHordabie Lawn^

^Gardening Tips to Fit Your Personal Needs'^

^^Home Composting^'

^'Preventive Maintenance Tree Care & Identification"

Information on this year's "Neat Neighbors" contest

Win flowers^ shrubs^ supplies and other great prizes

City of Quincy

PARK
DEPARTMENT

Call the Quincy Park Department

at 376-1254 for more information
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MASSACHUSETTS RECENTLY celebrated Read Acrow America Day at the State House in

Boston. U.S. Senator John Kerry (seated, right) State Sen. Michael Morrissey (third from

left), SUte Rep. Bruce Ayers (far left) and The Cat in the Hat read Dr. Seuss stories to

students from the Squantum SchooL The students enjoyed meeting The Cat in the Hat, and

asked their legislators insightftil questions about theh- favorite books, theirjobs and the State

House.

Ryan Casey On Xaverian Honor Roll

Ryan D. Casey, son of the Second Honors roll at He received the honor

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Xaverian Brothers High for earning grades of 80 or

Casey of Quincy, is one School in Westwood. above in all courses.

QiiincN C\)llci:c^Siininicr Session

MORNING CLASSES COST

NEXT-TO-NOTHING.

• ••
AFTERNOONS ARE

Summer School at Quincy College is very, very affordable. And

no day classes go beyond noon, so you have the afternoon to

yourself. Evening class starts at 6 PM. You can earn the credits

you need to transfer, catch up, or finish your degree by taking

courses in liberal arts, nursing, computer science, criminal

justice and paralegal studies. Classes start May 26th. To register,

or for a course catalog, call 1-800-698-1700 today.

QUINCY
COLLEGE

OuiiVcx CollcLic Sunimci- Session

355 On Honor Roll

At Quincy High School
Quincy High School

lists 355 students on its

second term honor roll.

They are:

DtetinctkNi

Grade 9: Greia Amarra,

William Brooks, IV, Makena
Cahill, Thomas Callahan,

Wie Chong, Nicole Coleman,

Matthew Conso, Brooke
Cuddy, Michael Doyle, Ivan

Esposito, Shaun Flaherty,

David Germain, Sara Gordon,

David Grogan, Alisa Haidul,

Jill Halvorson, Hankun
Huang, Deshauna Johnson,

Erica Johnson, Yao Lin,

Maria McGuiggan, Kate

Minicucci, Justine Mitchell,

Nicole Morrissey, Nicholas

Neczypyr, Kristin Nelson,

Casy Neumann, Lisa Ng,

Minh-Nhat Nguyen, Christine

Niosi, Katrina Nurmenniemi,

Sarah O'Neil, Kelly O'Neill,

Josely Ortiz, Charlene
Pascua, Erika Pettinelli,

Michelle Pilalas, Genesis

Quemuel, Stephanie
Raymond, Bridget Reaney,

Krystal Rideout, Kimberly

Rivera, Tressa Rogers,

Christina Roosa, Andrew
Ross, Lucy Ross, Jennifer

Russo, John Ryan, Pauline

Shaffer, Michelle Sheehan,

Thomas Shruhan, Andrew
Smith, Andrew M. Smith,

Lauren Sullivan, Courtney

Swimm, Hieu Tang, Migdalia

Tracy, Du Tran, Peter Tusi,

Suzanna Ung, Adam
Vecchione, Aline Venturin,

Noel Vickery, Vanessa
Wong, Michelle Xian, Hui

Xue.

Grade 10: Leia Amarra,

Amanda Bagarella, Elizabeth

Caliri, Yi Chen, Patrick

Delval, Paul DiBona,
Christopher DiCesare, Sheila

Fernandez, Ruby Ho, Bidan

Huang, Ellaine Legaspi, Ka
Leung, Jacqueline Lewis,

Jiong Li, Ting Li, Changrong

Lin, Wei Lin, Yin Lin,

Anthony Liu, Amy Locke,

Kwok Lui, Tony Mai, Daniel

Mclnnes, Matthew Mormino,

,

Jacqueline Niosi, Karan

Patel, Andrew Pelletier,

Jessica Pierre, liana Saxe,

Benjamin Su, Ngon Tran,

Daniel Walker, Shirley Wan,
Dennis Wong, Ying Wu,
Derek Wynne, Cindy Zheng,

Bei Zhou, Feng Zhu.

Grade 11: Oluwatosin
Adebiyi, Nora Adukonis,

Keith Antonellis, Lawrence

Antonellis, Robert Antonius,

Give.

American Heart

AssodalioiiJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Holly Archer, Thanh Au,
Geovanina Barros, Fatmata
Braima, Michelle
Catrambone, Xiao Chen. U
Chong, Charles Clarke,

Samantha Cohen, Patrick

Creedon, Andrea DiBona,
Mark Dunn, Robert
Fensterman, Angela Fu,

Thomas Gaeta, Amy Gordon,

Sarah HoUer, Changyi Huang,

Michael Kelley, Jennifer

Kern, Ervis Kosho, Anisa

Kosta, Amy Lai, Katie

Larson, Aivy Lau, Ching
Leung, Kathryn Lewis, Guang
Li, Jiong Li, Betsey
Livingston, Amanda Loos,

Vinh Ly, Dianne Lynch,
Shelly-Ann Mahabir, Shiara

Maber, Jacquelynne
Maloney, Jill Miller, Jennifer

Myers, Pamela Nevins,
Phuoc Nguyen, Nina
Niamkey, Caitlin Nichol,

Colleen Nichol, Maura
O'Brien-Ali, Christopher

O'Connell, Timothy Pezzulo,

Michael Prezioso, Kinh
Quan, Kelly Raymer,
Christopher Regens, Denise

Russell, Stephen Saluti, Jr.

James Shea, Thomas Slowe,

Cherylann Smith, Sherry

Solchenberger, Katelyn
Sullivan, Trang Ta, Wing
Tam, Phwe Tham, Ho To,

Phuc Tran, Gordon Webber,

Vivian Yu, Zhi Yu, James
Zeng, Shu Zhen, Shanshan

Zhou, Rui Zhuo.

Grade 12: Amber
Anderson, Elizabeth
Ashworth, Lauren Avalony,

Lisa Barrett, Robeka Beqo,

Stacie Bush, Donald Caruso,

Wei Chen, Christina Cicci,

Michael Demeo, Elizabeth

Diaz, Kimberly DiBona, Sara

DiBona, Sean Donovan,

Joseph Doyle, Mariana

Drago, Ruth Fishman, Jacob

Fleming, David Haendler,

Bardhyl Hajrizaj, Shauna

Harrison, Andrea Healy,

Kelly Ho, Hai Huang,
Daibbie Jeanty, John
Katsarikas, Chrystal Kelley,

Jeffrey Langille, Khin Lee,

Michael Lencki, Meaghan
Lewis, Aixin Liang, Stephen

Little, So Mah, Leanne
Martin, Tiffany McAdam,
Alexie Mendoza, Tan
Nguyen, Anna Nurmenniemi,

Joshua Olsen, Beth Perry,

Kristen Perry, Nicolette

Phillips, Gina Pope, Lauran

Prague, Kathleen Pringle,

Feng Qiu, Jeffrey Russo, John

Sorensen, Eric Stoeckel,

James Sullivan, Elden Tam,
Jimmy Tan, Stephanie Tat,

Triet Truong, Jane Waibel,

Nuttachai Wiwatyukhan, Shu
Yang, Jianbo Zhao, Shou
Zhou.

SS: Scott Berry, Oscar

Goldstein, Thomas MacNeill,

Frederick Mahoney, Shane

Newell, Cameron
Kenneth Tom.

Payne,

High
Grade 9: Robert Arnold,

Adam Cameriin, Helen

Cheng, Nicole Davy, Carl

Freedman, Kebing Gao,

Jacqueline Johnson, Michael

Kaleli, David Lahage,

Jennifer Lawton, Sara Little,

Kevin Livingston, William

McKeon, Douglas Murphy,

John Nguyen, Ericks Nieves,

Shawn Richardson, Charles

Roulet, Brett Schwalm,
Stacey Smith, Jennifer

Symonds, Shauna White.

Grade !•: Thomas Costa,

Michael Gibbons, Jr. Robert

Guarino, Michael Hanlon,

Fallon Healy, Phwe Tham,

Deanna Troila, Peter

Turowski, Sunti
Wiwatyukhan.

Grade 11: Christopher

Baker, Nancy Curran, Jazelle

Derbes, Robert Dilks, Andrea

loannilli, Allison Jones,

Muhammad Malik, Carol

O'Neill, Brian Olsen, Thomas

Schlager, Adam Smith.

Grade 12: William

Barrett, Tracey Chandler,

Kevin Dadmun, Natalie

Frustaglia, Soe Lee,

Ratchanee

Phianphaisamlikht, Michael

Roberts, Stephen Roberts,

Lisa Snow, Stephanie Szabo,

Matthew Terlaje, Chau Vo,

Connie Wong.

SS: Thomas Browne,
Danielle Burke, Amy Chow,
Francis Dagatan, Patrick

Dunner, Bridget Lanphere,

Roy Papkey, Kimberly
TaykM-.

HOMMTB
Grade 9: Lorena Asllanaj,

Celina Buczkowski, Kimberly

Centeio, John Chevalier,

William Costa, Robert

Hennessy, Uyen Ho, Danielle

LaChance, He Li, Yong Liu,

Michael Lorenzano, Nicholas

Marks, Nina Nguyen, Kevin

Patten, Brian Scott,

Christq>her Sullivan.

Grade 10: Michael
Fortune, Teresa Fox, Sibiao

Hugan, Kevin Malloy,
Breanna Picard.

Grade 11: Amanda
Coleman, Marie Fadden,

Katherine Frustaglia,

Rhiannon Kimball, Tabitha

McLellan, Kristina
McManus, Wai Ng, Peter

Read, Kristin Schneider,

Brian Shaw, Kerri Thomas.

Grade 12: Matthew
Agnew, Thomas Agnew,
Phoedra Dalexis, Sara Ewen,

Andrea Failla, Sean Haidul,

Cheryl Hillier, William Long,

Anna Martin, William
Morrill, Shannon Orseno, My
Son.

SS: Christopher Pacheco,

Peter Sheffield.

ATTENTION
Qurncy Sun Mail Subscribers

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not forward your copy of The

Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form below or notify us by telephone (617) 471-3100.

PRESENT ADDRESS NEW ADDRESS (effectivw )
Name Name

StreetStreet

City or Town
State ZIP Code

City or Town
State ZIP Code

Send to The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

1
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I

I
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Will Help Sarah Ellis Go To College

Squantum 4th Grader $1,000

Bond Winner In QCBPA Contest
Sarah Ellis, a .fourth

grader at the Squantum
Elementary School, is the

winner of the $1,000

savings bond in the Qujncy

center historic site contest

promotion.

The contest was
sponsored by the Quincy
Center Business and
Professional Association

and co-sponsored by The
Quincy Sun.

Sarah's name was
drawn by QCBPA Presi-

dent Deanna Gazarian of

Phase II Jewelry from
among the names of 41

participants who submitted

correct entries in the

contest. The drawing was
held at The Quincy Sun.

Sarah, the daughter of

Lorry and Peter Ellis of

Trevore St., will put the

bond to good use.

"It is going into my
college fund," she said.

She hopes to be a

doctor.

Her parents set up a

fund for Sarah and her

sister, Kimberly.

Each receives a weekly

allowance equivalent to

their ages, half of which

goes into their college's

own fiind.

Sarah is 9 1/2 and

Kimberly if 5. So each

week, Sarah receives

$.9.50 and Kimberly $.5 of

which $4.75 goes into

Sarah's college fund and

$2.50 into Kimberly's.

Sarah, in addition to

wanting to be a doctor, is

al^ a musician. She plays

clarinet in the Squantum

school and the City All-

Star bands.

The contest was open to

youngsters in Quincy
public and parochial

schools in grades K
through 8.

Photographs of 10 well

known Quincy sites were
placed in the Quincy
Center area and appeared

in The Quincy Sun.

The photographs also

appeared in contest entry

forms donated by Stop &
Shop and distributed to the

Quincy schools.

THE WINNER •• Sarah Ellis, fourth grade student at the

Squantum elementary school, receives a $1,000 savings bond

from Deanna Gazarian, president of the Quincy Center

Business and Professional Association as the winner of the

historic site promotion contest. At right fe Quincy Sun

Publisher Henry Bosworth. The contest was sponsored by

the QCBPA and co-sponsored by The Sun.

(QCBPA Photo/Marie Watts)

The entry forms also

contained short verses

describing the subject of

each photo. Hidden in the

verse was a clue as to

WHITE SPRUCE SEEDLINGS were recently planted hi the

Germantown area by former City Councillor Leo Kelly

(left), chairman of the QufaKy Evei:green Program, and Citv

Council President Peter Kobon.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

where each of the photos

were displayed.

The 40 others who
submitted correct entries

were:

KINDERGARTEN
Kdwy Mc earthy $t Joseph^s School

Merrymount School

Amelio Delia Chiesa

Squantum School

GRADE 1

SnuK Harbor School

GRADE 2

St Jo9eph*s School

Squantum School

Bcraazzanni School

Bcrmazzani School

GRADE 3

Sacred Heart School

Sacred Heart School

WoUaston School

LaurenGolnic-Campben Mcrrymount School

John Storella-Mallin St Ann*s School

Matthew C4Wf>hlin Montclair School

GRADE 4

Atherton Hough School

Sacred Heart School

Snug Harbor School

Snug Harbor School

Steven Chung
Andre Ehiakjze

Kimberly ElUs

Tung Van Pham

Marc Mc Carthy

Andrew Bell

Kyle Downey
Daniel Kcdey

Monika Barczuk

Katherin Boasart

Hannah Chan

Julie Davis

Gttichard Cherj-

Annelicsse Hem
Tommy Hazelburat

Olivia Lynn
Kenny Lok

Michelle WUIiams
Kevin BosMrt

Zachary Mc Ismc

KatyYeh
Sean King

Roberu Cadet

Carrie Lo

Tom JohuMU
Amy Hogue

Anh Nguyen

Dung My Pham

John Constas

Laren Austin

Sarah Gfaidici

Lynn Davis

Rebecca Rowland
Sarah Chung
Jeffrey Hogue

Sacred Heart School

Snug Harbor School

Snug Harbor School

Snug Harbor School

Snug Harbor School

Snug Harbor School

Sung Harbor School

Sacred Heart School

Snug Harbor School

Wollaston Elementary

St Joseph*s School

Snug Harbor School

Snug Harbor School

GRADES
St Mary's School

Sacred Heart School

Lincobi Hancock School

. Sacred Heart School

Sacred Heart School

Merrymount School

Sacred Heart School

Jennifer Lorenz

GRADE 6

Sacred Heart School

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M
Surgeons-Podiatrists

* HAMMERTOES
Have you noticed that your straighten a contracted toe is to

toes are slightly curled or con- do suigery, there are conserva-

tracted? A hanuMitoe is a con- tive forms of treatment such as

traction of the toe due to a mus- padding and debriding the com
cular imbalance. Tbe toes can to make the perwn comfortable

eventually become stuck in that and eliminate tbe need for sur-

position and develop irritation or gery.

a com 6om shoe pressure. If you have hammertoes that

CcHitrary to popular belief, are making your feet uncomfoii-

they are not caused by poor fit- able, see a Podiatrist for treat-

ting shoes, although they are ir- ment.

ritated by certain shoes.As men- If you are experiencing any

tioned, they are caused by an of these symptoms or other foot

imbalance of the puU of the ten- problems, call to make an ap-

dons. After tbe toe has been con- pointment at our office at 773-

traded for a period of time, the 4300. We are located *t 1261

joint cartilage admits to this po- Furnace Brook Parkway, Suite

sitkm and this is why tbe toe is #18, Quincy, and are affiliated

"^uck" in that positioo. with Carney, Quincy and South

While the only way to Shore HoqjiuUs.

SaveGasandMoney

Shop Locally
Want to avoid checkingfees I

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME -AUTO -BUSINESS
LIFE •FINANCIAL

, en in

uincy

at Granite

Crossiiiii!

AUfcMy L AfuUi, CIC, LIA
Cer^ied Insurance Comuetor

Licensed InsuranceAtMaor

CMIRIAQiniaimMIAIKI
ODniMitfUMiiiiranui

ASKABOVrODIAVIOAND
HOMEOWNnmSUIANCE
DBOourrrpioGiAMS

DirectCheddng
means directsavings.

770-0123
21 PIANELIN ffT,,QUINCYJ

Avoiding checking fees is easy. Simply direct yourself to

South Shore Savings Bank and anange for direct deposit of your

paycheck, social security check/ or other regular payment to a

Direct Checking Account. Ifs convenient . . . and a terrific value:

To open your Direct

Qiecking Account, stop

by any of our convenient

locations or call us today.

NO monthly fee

NO per check fees

NO minimum balance

Member FCnC/CHF

SouthShore
SAVINGS BANK
A great community hank!

(800)660-7800

East Brk^ewater • East Weymouth • Hanover/Norwell

North Weymouth • Quincy • South Weymouth
Weymouth • Weymoutfi Lanc^

>'a»*«>»»,«»<»»^»«f »»»>«t>4^4 ««<«>,# f I t f.t.l t f Iif T f tf.I.tf tt ttftt*' Li ..»
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Cleanup Saturday At
Richard Reilly Overlook Park

Family and friends are

seeking volunteers to help

them clean up the Richard

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building aQuirKySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

M. Reilly Overtook Park

Saturday between 9 a.m.

and 2 p.m.

The park is located at

Bromfield St. and Quincy

Shore Drive. This will be

the third annual Spring

spruceuup.

Fleet Bank is

sponsoring this year's

event and furnishing T-

shirts for those par-

ticipating.

Residents and bus-

inesses unable to take part

in the actual can cleanup

can help through donations

of plants, mulch and grass

seed which can be dropped

off at the park Saturday.

For more information,

contact Nanci Reilly-

Buckley at 471-6208 or

Caryl Kennedy at 376-

9371.

510 On Honor Roll

At North Quincy High

iffDon Cohl knows a
deal when he sees one
Don Cohl — Assistant vice
President for Customer Ser-

vice at our Quincy Banking
Center— has 50 years expe-
rience in this area.

That's why he saves at the
Quincy Banking Center.
And why he chose to
join our staff.

• Best rates around

• Community
oriented

• in-depth knowledge

• Friendly, personal service

Stop by and say hello. Find
out why we're the one bank
in town that meets the Cohl
standard.

Don especially likes

our Passbook Sav-
ings rate. Ask him
about It

MiniiTHimof

$10 to open

account

fteamAPY

™eBANK<*

^^'

Early morning, evening
and Saturday hours

SBTflngmesomaShoncemmuiitfsinu 1855

North Quincy High
School lists 510 students

on its second quarter honor

roU.

They arc:

DistirctkHi

Grade 9: Diana Bertwran,

Erik Borgendale, Patrick

Bregoii, Philip Chan, Wan
Chan, Winnie Chan,
Christopher Chemicki, Dick

Cheung, Shelley Cheung,

Cindy Chou, Albert Chow,
Minh Doan, Susan Donovan,

Erin Downey, Allison Downs,

Meghan Driscoll, Daniel

Duggan, Darian Duong, Darcy

Fay, Alexander Gray, Frank

Guest, Caitlin Herlihy, Beth

Houghton, Mary Joseph,

Karan Khera, Allison Lacey,

Billy Lam, Lisa Lam,
William Lee, Liwen Lei, Eric

Liu, Elizabeth Lo, Jenny Lo,

Patrick Losi, Andrei
MacKenzie, Dennis Mackey,

Lauren Magaldi, Katherin

Markhard, Melissa
Mastrorilli, Laura Matos,

Patrick McGUlicuddy. PhUip

McGillicuddy, Matthew Moy,

Sue Moy, Bnily Mui, Jillian

Mullen, Billy Ng, Lily Ng,

Bruce Ngo, Ngan Nguyen,

Son Nguyen Yen Nguyen,

KeUi Nogler, Adam O'Hara,

Patrick Renzi, Kelly Rice,

Matthew Ryan, Michael

Ryan, Patrick Ryder, Tsui Se

Tow, Stephen Sechy, Jennifer

Shi, Lauren Sleeth, Lily Tam,

Troy Tower, Noah Tubo,

Charles Vidoli, Jr., Ky Vu,

Laura Wells, Choi Wong,
Sarah Wong, William Wong,
Stephen Yee, Jian-Ziu Yu,

Kevin Zhang, Yu Zhang.

Grade 10: Charles Acton,

Diana Ainsley, Rebecca

Ballard, Natalie Barahona,

Jeffrey Bartoloni, Ellen

Blaney, Sheila Bohan, Elise

Bowes, Brian Breslin, Roisin

Callahan, Megan Cassidy,

Kevin Chan, Paul Chan,

Peter Chan, Robert Chan,

Galvin Chow, Margaret

Chuong, Laura Clarke,

Catherine Constantine,

Patrick Coughlin, Lori

DeLucia, Anh Doan, Kelly

Doherty, Daniel Douglas,

Sarah Dufrane, Jenny Eng,

Xiaowen Fang, Patrick Friel,

Paul Garvey, Ryan Graeber,

Andrea Hettman, Anh Ho,

Hien Huynh, Christopher

Johnson, Pauline Kam, Anne
Kelly, Colleen Lahar, Patrick

Lahar, Thi Lam, Ying Lam,

Kai Lau, Rachel Lau, Susan

Lee, Jennifer Letham,
Susanna Liu, Christopher

Lockhead, Christine Look,

Joan Louie, Mayling Luc,

Heather Lynch, Adam
Marquis, Julia Matos,
Gregory McGinness, Melissa

McKenna, Samantha
Mendez, Jacquelyn Murphy,

Danny Ng, Hieu Nguyen,
Linda Nguyen, Minh Nguyen,

Jillian Nogueira, Marina
Pereira, Matthew Petit, Nam
Phan, Merideth Power,
Robert Rice, Camelia
Saffarini, Hiu Sham, Brandon

Sleeth, Emily Szeto, Jenny

Tam, Peter Tam, Vicki Tang,

Michael Torchetti, Qianwei

Wen, Wendy Wong, Wendy
Wong, Janet Yankun, Bonita

Yip, Matthew Yohe, Gordon

Zeng, Dean Zoia.

Grade 11: Angela
Andronico, Lauren Awed,
Andrew Bennett, Philip Cai,

Dianna Chan, Kin Chan,

Rebecca Chan, Tung Chau,

Betty Cheng, Jennifer Cheng,

Amy Cheung, Candy Cheung,

Eric Chow, Florence Chow,
David Constantine, Kristin

Coughlin, Michael Del

Rosso, Nancy Dinsmore,

Justin Drysdale, Rita El

Hachem, Lauren Enos,

Rebecca Favorito, Eric

Foley, Alexander Harris,

Alayna Henck, Janelle

Hersey, Gabriel Ho, Sarah

Houghton, Pic Hung,
Kathleen Joyce, Diana Kuan,

Yue Kung, Shirley Kwok.

Jonathan Lanham, Edward

Lau, Elizabeth Leuchte,

Sally Leung, Kelly Mackey,

James Mateu, Michael

McCarthy, Graham McShane,

Ryan Minezzi, Lili Moy,
Ashley Murphy, Matthew
O'Connell, Caitlyn ODonncll,

Mikel Panajoti, Siu Pau,

Lauren Pizzi, Frances
Ronayne, Kevin Shea,
Jennifer Siteman, Joshua

Smith, Jessica Sprague, Eric

Suen, Jeffrey Tam, Patrick

Tam, Ellen Tang, Donna
Trach, Tridac Tran, Ellen

Trung, Jason Tubo,
Christopher Walsh, (Theuk

Wan, Kellie Whalen, Jaime

Wilkinson, Lynda Wilson,

Christine Wong, Elaine

Wong, Hiu Wong, Kimberly

Wong, Stanley Wong, Lena
Yuen, Tommy Yuen, Anna
Zhu.

Grade 12: Kathleen
Arnold, Joshua Ballard,

Robert Bell, Elizabeth

Bennett, Paul Bergonzi,

Rachel Bonanni, Alice Chan,

Hei Chan, Lisa Chan, David

Charam, Cecilia Cheng,
Stephen Chu, Michael
Cunniff, Elizabeth
D'Arcangelo, James
Dempsey, Brendan Donovan,

Erin Dr^coU, Scott Finn, Ian

Fung, Robert Garvey, Frankie

Gee, Brendan Griffin, Melissa

Griffin, Alison Haddad, Priya

Karki, Kathleen Keleher,

Katherine Kesaris, Alexander

King, Brooke Knott, David
Kwan, Eric Lam, Jessica

Lambert, Helen Lao, Eric

Leung, Jane Lin, Kelly

Lockhead, Kimberly
Lockhead, Kennth Mah, Ryan
McGurl, John Mercurio,

Alexis Miranda, Kristin Moy,
Laura Murphy, Christopher

Myers, Matthew Nelson,

Nicole Petersen, Christopher

Petit, Alexis Pivnicny, Gary
Poon, Sarah Proto, Eric

Rackauskas, Michael Regan,

Stephen Ryan, Steven
Saccoccio, Angela Scott,

Kelly Scott, Jeanne Sheehan,

Wei-Jia Shiah, Marie Sillice,

Sandra Sullivan, Shirley Tan,

Renee Tasney, Kevin Walsh,

Marianne Weiler, Nicole

Weiler, Michael Whalen,
Judy Wong, Shirley Wu,
WingYo.

High Honore
Gra^ 9: Richard Chan,

Chun Cheung, Frances Chin,

Annie Chubbuck Kahli

Dearani, Matthew Donovan,

Charlie Fang, John Fidalgo,

Lisa Garvey, Aaron

Goodman, James Hawco,
Meghan Holt, Richard Lau,

Kathy Lee, Katie Lynch,

Jasmine Maher, Joshua
Mason, Michelle Mattson,

Christopher McGillicuddy,

Kate McGue, Andrew Ngo,

Mi Pham, Erin Pickering,

Stephen Pizzi, Ly Quach,

Jacinda Su, Leakhena Tan,

Sabrina Wong, Daniel
Wooster, Chun-Hao Ying,

Chera^-Kwaa Yu, Tat Yuen.

Grade It: Lauren
Cami4>eU, Marianna Casper,

William Chy, Jennifer

Conley, Kellee Conley,
Joseph Croain, Christopher

Doherty, Marhsall Doughty,

Sarah Garber, Sean-William

Goodale, Christina Ha,

Gillian Hawes. MatdKw Hoh,

Stephen Joyce, Jr., Scott

Keefe, Stephen King, Lora

Knepper, Hugo Kwan,
Retiecca Leuchte, Karen Lo,

Jonathan Paquelte, Joseph

Peters, Adam Phung, Kyle

Piazza, Thomas Poutias,

Renee Rolfe, Hoi So, Wilson

So, Jonathan Stromberg,

Christopher Wilson, Sarah

Wilson, Lisa Wong. Robyn
Yee, Yan Yu.

Grade 11: Thomas Bell.

Tsz-Kin Chan, Eric Choi.

Peter Connolly, Andrew
Currie, Kellie Desmond, Loan

Le. Jessica Lorman, Caitlin

Powers, Natalie Shweiri,

ChingTu.

Grade 12: Jennifer

Brownlow, Nancy Campbell,

Sheila Cannon, Kwan Chan,

Lily Chan, Phuong Chau, Chi

Cheng, Joanne Chiu, Ashley

Crawford, Henry Diaino,

Christina Duncan, Mark
Goodman, Adam Goodrich,

Pamela Holmes, Tanya Hurd.

Meredith Hutchinson.
Christina Kwong. Lowander

Lee. Jessica Linskey. Lauren

Liuzzo, Colleen MacDougall,

Patrick Mannion, Erin Moran,

Mindy Nguyen, Violet

Nguyen, Thu Pham. Katriaa

Skayne, Matthew Struzik,

Corinne Sullivan, Mary
Sullivan, Thomas Wilson,

EricYu.

Grade 9: Leo Ahera,

Samantha Chaisson, Kelly

Coleman, Christopher
Coughlin, Daniel DiNardo,

Michael Hayhnrst, James
Keohane, Jonathan Koa.
Michael Leung, Jeffrey

Louie, Vidya Mhadeo, Scott

Markarian, Melissa
McDermott, Katelyn
McKenna, Meghan McLean,
DanieUe MiUerick, Mary Ng.

Trang Nguyen, Kristin

NichoUs, Erica Peterson,

Valerie Ricciardi, Efrosini

Rozanitis, Gregory Sanmers.

Grade 1«: Frank
Alibrandi, Amanda Barra.

Kostas Blathras, Lisa

Chaisson, Mei Chan,
Katherine Conley, Ying Diep,

Sean Fennelly, Caroline

Francis, Holly Golden,
Lauren Hennessy, Ka Chun
Leung, Shelly U, Jeiuifer

Louie, Kerri Malone, Michael

Manganaro, Richard
McAllister, Heather
McDonald, Michael Mitchell,

Matthew Mooney, Jenelle

O'Neil, Kalliope Ramos,
Timothy Russell, Paul Sing.

Brian Stock. Vincent Traietti,

Rebecca Wall, Jini Zhang.

Grade 11: Wing Chui,

Terianne Fitzgerald. Joseph

Flynn, Kathlyn Gates,

Meghan Ginty, Sarah Kane,

Kenny Leung, Richard
Loughmiller, James Martel,

Daniel McDonagh, Wei
Guang Mei, Matthew
Millerick, Mary Moore,
Coleman Nee, Jill Nicholson,

Tom Quach, Brianae Ritchie,

Ntina Sourmaidis.

Grade 12: Christopher

Bregoii, Jennifer Campbell,

Christopher Carthas, Jalia

CoIUas, Patricia Diaoa, Eric

France, Adam Gallegos,

Kristia Greene, Janue Qaxek,

Stephanie Holland, Kellie

Johnston, Ricky Kwan,
Michelle Kwoag, Paul

Leatiai, Paul Markariaa,

Kathleea McMaaus, Joha
Papadoponlos, Caitlin

Powers, Rachael Powers,

Melissa Puleia, Briaa RadeO,

Christiaa South, Elizd»eth

Staoe, Moaa TnvfaL
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Birmingham Talks Up
Seniors Tax Credit

(Cont'd From Page 3}

to Steve Meacham, lead

organizer for Mass Alliance

for HUD Tenants. •

Other HUD develop-

ments include Hancock
Court on School Street,

Town Brook House on

Brackett Street, Fenno
House at 540 Hancock St.,

Quincy Point Homes at

1000 Southern Artery,

Quincy House on Revere

Road and the 75 units at 310

Water St., which is managed

by the WoUaston Evangeli-

cal Lutheran Church.

"Because the real estate

market is so strong, owners

are prepaying their mort-

gages," said Meacham.
Even if the owners give up

their low-interest rate mort-

gages, they can earn a lot

more money on the open

market in Quincy, he said.

HUD sets the maximum
amount of rents that can be

charged in Section 8 hous-

ing and just recently in-

creased the levels to keep
pace with the market. How-
ever, the rents are still be^

low what owners can col-

lect.

In Quincy the fair market

rate for a studio with utili-

ties is $643, while a single

bedroom unit is $723 and a

two-bedroom unit is $906,

according to Barbara Niles

of the Quincy Housing
Authority.

At St. Ann's Church
May 8, residents from
Wollaston Manor and other

housing developments at-

tended a meeting organized

by the pastor, the Rev.

Thomas Keane, and the alli-

ance to make them aware of

the seriousness of the rising

costs of housing. The next

meeting will be held May
27 at Wollaston Manor, ac-

cording to Kelly, who at-

Chamber Reception

For Councillors,

Legislators May 27

tended that first meeting.

John Noonan, chairman

of the Council on Aging,

noted that the demand for

housing for the elderly is

ever increasing. There are

14 facilities under the con-

trol of the Quincy Housing

Authority, and there are

eight privately subsidized,

he said. In addition, there

are three assisted Living fa-

cilities, and another is being

built, Noonan said.

In an effort to protect the

senior citizen tenants in

Quincy, the councillors

agreed to form a committee

to establish a dialogue be-

tween regulated rental prop-

erty owners and the city.

Members of the Council

on Aging and two council-

lors appointed by Council

President Peter Kolson

would serve on the com-
mittee. In addition, housing

authority director Jack

Mather was asked to look

into the senior housing issue

as well.

CUB SCOUTS WilHam Prouh, 7, and Scott Klotibecclicr, t, of St John's Church were on

hand at the mayor's office to help promote the Mayor's Annual Boy Scout Breaklist to be

held June 23 at 7:30 aboard the USS Salem. With them arc John Kecnan, executive

secretary; Mayor James Sheets, Councillor Paul Harold and Harold Pinkham, district

director of Boy Scouts ofAmerica.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Wollaston Garden Club Plant Sale Saturday

The Wollaston Garden Church, Winthrop and

Club will hold a plant sale Lincoln Ave.

Saturday at. 9 a.m. at Featured will be

Wollaston Congregational perennials, annuals, herbs

and house plants. There

will be coffee, tea and

pastries.

A reception for the City

Council and Quincy state

legislators will be held

Thursday, May 27 from 5

to 6:30 p.m. on the grounds

of the South Shore
Chamber of Commerce, 36

Miller Stile Rd.

Participating with the

chamber as hosts will be

the Quincy Center
Business and Professional

Association, Quincy 2000,

the North Quincy Business

and Professional Asso-
ciation and the Wollaston

Business and Professional

Association.

Members of the Quincy

business community are
invited to attend and meet
with the City council

members and the city's

delegation to Beacon Hill.

There is no charge.

Five More
Quincy Residents Find

This s Blue

Instant Win Winners
SlMWtaatn:

ltallMHll|lles,^5clori•Rll BriaSpillncWhitiKyRd.

^dR7Sliet,SoiKiiuRd baieFaiil«i]ie,(jttfieMS(.

Beverly McGnlll, Pienoont St

. EHgibk for$1^ Graad Prize Dnwing
MJ^.OeaiiencSainiMAiK. ... HaitnlO'Oniof; EtanxnlBt

in the Trash

DopBflQt^Midca^, Anabet ItdL

LGeiKy,PoDtncRd.

JoanCtfroO,VktoiaRd

Aiai<^hn,A8^>etM

VMISfiWy^m, Esttx St.

J()faadaric,B8ezSt.

Levy FamSy, Deei&ld^
I1iflO?ial,LaiBdowoSt.

Dafla*JPMSt Lassdown St

BiHCa|)pGs.MihcaSi

RX Ri^, EfaswDod St

^Wliiil Hi^ghei, Ebowood St

Carol Canfino, EInrdrood St

L Masidlover, Edgewood dr.

B^J(% Woodward Ave.

Sj£ Sbmd, Ed^emere Rd.

MBDobbie,RiBMBn;.

Elkdw^ CXans, Ed^emoe Rd.

Row DioA, Prod St

XFlwalcit,GniBteSt.

MttJOB Riocnri^ OriBile St

S««&a iopoito, Gisdte^

Complete Iruurance Service

Since 1926

AUTO •HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA • LIFE

Protecting YourDream Home
Offering Premium DiecouniB

ForAuio A Homeownere
For Premium Quotaiiona Call

Take a good look at what's in your trash can. Because chances are

you'll find all kind of recyclable materials that could help you win

$100, maybe even $1,0()0, in the Blue-Bin Instant Win Program

going on now through JUNE 18th. In addition, to a $100 daily

winnei; five households will be selected each weekday to

participate in a $1,000 grand prize drawing. To qualify, just look for

the instructions on the Blue-Bin Instant Win sticker you received in

the mail, or call 770-BINS to learn how to enter.

mnners of this week's $100 prize
Ronald Hughes Andrey Shea Beverly McGrath Brian SpiUane Irene Fontaine

VktoriaRoad Sonoma Road Piermoia Street Whitney Road Gaifield Street

Prize Money for this contest has been graciously donated by the following

Quincy businesses: Caryn's Comer; Law Office of Cosgrove, Eisenberg, and

Kiley; CVS; East Coast Petroleum; Law Office of Graeber and Davis; Inkspot;

Osco - Granite Street, North Quincy; Quincy Sun; Roche Bros.; Roseann's;

Star Market; Stop and Shop; and WJDA.

Sfwnsored by: City of Quincy, Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection, and the Quincy

Recycling Commission. Assistance is provided by MassRecycle and the Recycling Initiative Canipai^i.

TT/
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^^r'^^ HOME IMPROVEMENT

Beat The Bugs ..

.

and Your Neighbors!
Get Your Screens Repaired Early!

The Store You Can't Forget

370 Copeland St., West Quincy • (617) 472-8250

190 Quincy Ave., Brointree • (781) 843-1616

Yard Care Conference Saturday
The Park Department gardening, tree care,

will conduct its second composting, and other yard

annual "Yard Care Con-

ference: Saturday, May 22

at the Richard J. Koch

Family Park & Recreation

Complex at 1 Merrymount

Parkway from 9 to 11 a.m.

The conference will

feature experts in the

fields of turf care.

care topics. Each speaker

will give a presentation on
a featured topic and then

be available for a question

and answer session.

Among the list of

speakers are David Gasper

of Prescription Turf

Services and Michael

Nelson of the Norfolk included flowers, shrubs.

County Agricultural plants, and other lawn and

School, both of whom

South Shore

Small Engine Repair

Bring h ywir prayoM torii

for a fillHip Mid take

$1.00 OFF

TAKE $5.00 OR
a lawimmirar taae-iip

OMWS MHWHtrnM Ml

Open 7 dhiys 114 S-S^ Sot t-n

15 Brookside Rood, Brdmroe • 781-848-7016

gave presentations at last

year's events.

"The conference allows

the average resident

access to the experts who
might have the solution to

that nagging lawn problem

or who might offer some
helpful hints for annind the

garden. Last year's

conference was a great

success and we are proud

to be able to conduct our

second Yard Care
Conference," said Thomas
Koch, executive director

of the Park, Forestry and

Cemetery Departments.

The conference is held

outdoors on the lawn at 1

Merrymount Parkway. Last

year more than 40 people

won prize giveaways that

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

PrO'Season Specials on Air conditioners

Hi-Efficiency

Room Air

Conditioner

Hi-eifidenci,9.0m.

6,000 BW cooling, J 15 vote, 6. 1 amps.

3 (ooling/] hn only speeds. ikmUg
8 position hinwstat.

Unijr

fosK to deon sZ/de out fiftei. K^M^
Eosf iimnt window /ns/DJ/ofwn. Mi^WM

SpacemakerXLUOO

Microwave Oven

*iajt].4(u.it.

owncovrly,

900mtts.

»2-

Only

^369

Hl'lnergy Efficiencf

No'frost Refrigerator

TBH1UAB

18.2 cu. ft (Dpocify.

4<//i;s/D6les|N/f proof gloss

s/)e/yesiM/l)seo/alsnod(/»n.

SpamM* go/Ion (/oor b/ns.

fi;t/ippei/forop/N»)o//(eflwlisr.

%/ipons.

^639
Quicic Clean"'

30" Range
Upswept Cooldop

Oidf

S299

JBS03GV

QuietPower™

Plus Dishwasher

U Rent It
Taai cOmc

40 Years
owned amd

OpetQt€m

byike

Matthies Family

• iUffcoMPffssocsc roots

• COHOtm TOOIS • eiMOATOK

'

• mn»5 iKHCHm • mmuHG
naS • PKSSUKWMSHBS

• WULP/iKKSrEAMaS • FOKTABUElKmiCJOOLi

'DUUHONDlMUSMWHiaSlBUDB
• nooiMonm • scaffouhng • uddbs
• nrnn • saws • hoists • ouuNCUAHiK
• BOBCAT • HUNIBACKHOe • JACKHAMIIIEBS

• tOTOHAMUKS • lAWM I BABDiNBOUINUm

CallMike617-773-0660
ALL MAJOR CI^IT CARDS ACCEPTED

68 BEAIi STREH, QUINQ
across ftoM tVo/fastoN IWni sAbMm poftoif for

' QuittBSlemSEdislma^at^pria.

» fxdusAc 3-M Smitmsli Sys/em with

if^nite paths d^ wash pom.

• 7 cydes including PotsauMier cyde.

HO
PAYMaiTS

niUHa CHABGES

wOfo Monns
mkmy99hwf$iPnm'',SiPnm

moaoB fnte b^^ wa/f w^cmik

Sullivan's Corner
Visit Our Large Shop at

716 HANCOCK
STREET, QUINCY

Antiques • Quality Used Furniture

China • Glass* Costume Jewelry

Sterling • Silver Plate • Bric-a-Brac

BOUGHT - SOLD

471-6086

Hours: Tues thru Sat lOam-5:30pm

garden materials.

"Along with good
advice, people might go

home with something
tangible for their yard and

garden. I encourage those

who might have missed

last year's event to come
down and join us. We have

great prizes, excellent

speakers, a beautiful

setting, and free ad-

mission. I can't think of

many better ways to spend

a spring morning." added

Koch.

The Park Department

will also be announcing

information for this year's

"Neat Neighbors" contest

at the Yard Care
Conference. Fore more
information, call Dave
Murphy of the park

department at 376-1254.

Check AC
Before It

Gets Hot
(NAPS)—^There are many

ways to help you keep your

cool when the weather gets

warm.
For many of us, the dif-

ference between a carefree

summer and an unbearable

one can be an effective air

conditioner. An air condi-

tioner malfunction can leave

you soaked—not only in

sweat, but also in repair or

replacement costs.

• Be proactive—Don't

wait for a breakdown. Preven-

tive maintenance such as pro-

fessional cleaning and time
ups can cost far less than
repair or replacement.

• Use yoiD- senses—Note
the sounds your air condi-

tioner makes when it's work-

ing and cooling properly.

Machines often "tell" you
before they're going to quit

• Watch your utility

bills—^Air conditioners can
be energy gobbkrs in the sum-
mer. Ifyour bills are unusu-
allyhi^ your system may be
strugs^ing. Having a qualified

technician inspect it can save

you money.
• Check references—

When you call a technician or

service, iittist on at leart three

names and phme numbers of

recent customers with simi-

lar equipment Call these cus-

tomers and ask questions,

including if they would use
the tecfanidan or service again.

Ma^
,/('( I \i/umbo's

hancock tire & appliance lita^

SlI \ K\- • 1 M I-^

115 I rankJin SliTct,

fn South (JuincN m()17) 472-1710

(KMAUEYiiCE

53 Billings looi Nortli Qwncy • 617-773-MOS
7:

LIMIT ONE KEY PER PERSON OR COUPON.
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I^EAL ilSTATE

Average Selling Prices Up

Single Homes, Condo Sales Record Hot
Real estate sales of sm-

gle-family detached homes
and condominiums continue

to set records throughmit the

state after three record-

breaking years.

Even on the South Shore

where the number of single-

family homes dipped from

812 last year to 798 for the

first quarter this year, de-

mand is still strong, said

Richard Lannon, president

of the South Shore Associa-

tion of Realtors and presi-

dent of Success Real Estate.

Condominium sales for

the first quarter on the South

Shore increased signifi-

cantly, up from 105 last year

to 178 condominiums for

the first quarter this year, a

whopping 64.3 percent im-

provement.

According to statistics

compiled by the Massachu-

setts Association of Real-

tors, the average selling

price for a single-family

home during the first quarter

of 1999 was $214,141,

compared to $192,386 dur-

ing the same period last

year, which represents an

11.3 percent hike.

The average selling price

for a condominium on the

Soudi Shove increased only

slighly during the first

quarter, rising 1.2 percent

from $118,426 to $119,847.

Statewide, according to

MAR, real esute sales were
booming during the first

quarter. A total of 9,268
home sales were consum-
mated during the first quar-

ter, a jump of 9.7 percent

from the first quarter of

1998 when 8,447 homes
were sold. The average
h<Mne sale statewide was 7.8

percent higher too, rising

from $208,888 to $225,187.

As for condominium
sales, 2,420 condos were

sold during the first quarter

of 1999, an increase of 37.7

percent. The average selling

price statewide rose from

$123,928 to $239,104 dur-

ing the first quarter, a jump

of 12.2 percent.

Lannon said the first

quarter is usually the slow-

est quarter of the year, when
offers of purchase are being

made in November, Decem-
ber and January, a time

when homebuyers are busy

with holiday celebrations

and then are preoccupied

with the depth of winter.

He said market indica-

tions another strong ^ring,

just like the past two spring

seasons.

A slow, steady apprecia-

tion of real estate values, a

strong demand from the

buyer, a healthy stock mar-

ket and low interest rate

mortgages are the key fac-

tors contributing to the ro-

bust market, he said.

"The seasonal slowdown
that takes place during most

winters simply didn't occur

this year," said MAR Presi-

dent James Dougherty,

commenting on the state-

wide sales figures.

"Foot traffic from buyers

has been heavy nearly every

weekend since last fell, and

for much of the time, homes
have been selling at a rate

that more closely resembles

the typical spring market." optimism, it has provided

Two other ingredients the financial means for

fueling the market are con- many young families to en-

sumer confidence and ter the housing market,"

higher wages. Dougherty said.

"The current period of ^'^*» '^^ vacancy rates

economic prosperity that "* ^^^ '^"^' market driving

we're enjoying has not only up rents, many first-time

created a sense of hope and buyers are discovering they

(Mbm

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

0m] (617)328-9400 ^
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

can own a home for about

the same amount of what it

costs to rent on a monthly

basis, Dougherty sai^. This

explains in part why[condo
sales are high, he said;

t

PMI (JOM
Licensed

Appraiser ^ill

remove your

PMI.

No fee unless

successful.

Call/^ Foley

at Century 21

Annex
472-4330

QCAP Holding First-Time

Homebuyers Workshop
The Quincy Community

Action Programs, Inc.. a

MFHA and HUD-approved
First Time Homebuyer
Counseling Agency, will

hold another First Time
Homebuyer's Workshop
Saturday, June 12 and June

19.

The workshop will be

held at the Roche Brothers

supermarket, 101 Falls

Blvd, Quincy. from 9 a.m.

to 1 p.m.. Attendance at

both workshops is manda-

tory to qualify for the many

different mortgage options

available through the Mass
Housing Finance Agency,

Soft Second Programs and

other financing options.

The agenda ill be com-
prehensive and individual-

ized. The focus will be on

different aspects of the

homebuying process, in-

cluding how to locate a

property within your budget,

how to make an offer, and

determining the best mort-

gage program for your
needs. Advanced registra-

tion is required and space is

limited. The fee for the

workshop is $36.

For more information

and registration forms, call

Deborah Mullay at (617)

479-8181, ext, 172.

This workshop is spon-

sored by the Department of

Housing and Community
Development. ,

ANNEX REAL ESTATE SCHOOL
LICENSED REAL ESTATE SALESAGENTS

To renew your license in 1999 and maintain an active status

you need to complete 12 continuing education credit hours.

Courses are being offered this weekend or evenings in June.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS COURSE
Monday & Wednesday evenings starting May 24

Call Phyllis Rudnlck for more information and a schedule

617-472-4330

DWl. WDKiUS (\R()I,(\III1.I. \l\k(.ll Dim S\\1)R\II.N\I1,1\ I)()N\\I(,1IIIN(. \l,i;

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AcroH fron Blodcbaster A Qoliicy T

QUkNCY
Imagtac tlM durfll oTowafaig tUs sfwdoos two bcdroon,

twolMthcoMloatCapteia'sCovcWoMlcrftiiwatcnriewi,

great bakoBy aad lots more. Jost $13MM>

Centiiry 21 selb a house every minote.

Whn yoo're #1 yoi en do thiigs otbcn cu't

Sec aO oor UstiBgi at: www.c21awici.coBi

Con>^^? _ -J u u

,

Quincy, Village at Crown Colony

Last townhouse left, beautiful 6 room, 3 bedroom, 2^ bath,

fireplace, eat-in kitchen, laundry, garage, shuttle to T. $309,900

Give One OfUsA CaU!

Conwi^^

Af ^*

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
Callfor a Free MarketAruUysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy • 479-1500 • wwwjackconwayxom

LYNNEHOUGHTON, Manager

Ml I lss\||J(,(,|\s OnMW M Ml ( \ Kl \| \<\\ ,|()M I I KMI I

s*( >*alt'IJ

« «l *• t«J I mm^ jgm -» -.''» ». mm *• '"^ ** *•" ** '** '•"
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Jack Conway Announces

Top Quincy Producers

. Jack Conway and Com- February and March in its

pany announces its top pro- local sales centers,

ducers for the months of In the Ouincv office.

Winn liiiunii orScllini^, Hunk.

GUSCONFALONE
RealEstaUCoHsubaHt

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beak St, Quincy, MA 02170

617-4724330 ext 310

CaUGusforaFREE
Market Evaluation jm
ofyourproperty [^

Gloria Skolnick was named

the top seller and top lister

for February. Patrick Mulk-

em was the top seller and

Carol Cahill the top lister

for that office during March.

Norwell-based Jack

Conway & Co. is the largest

independent real estate

company in Massachusetts,

with more that 600 agents in

36 offices from Boston to

Cape Cod.

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

Will You Get Your Next
Mortgage Online?

l/fN MOSCARDiiU

ismfm-TfMi
ftimmwooo

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

FLAVIN & FIAVIN
Real Estate

Your Teacher,

Friend & Neighbor

Call

STEVE FISHMAN
For All Your

Real Estate Needsl

617-479-1000

(DM)-We soon might be able to say

good-bye to the time consuming,
paper-laden experience that many of

us face when buying a home.
America's seemingly insatiable love

affair with the Internet seems set to

simplify how we get our mortgage

fmancing.

Many real estate industry analysts

think the process of buying a home,

and paying for it. increasingly will

take place online. Scores of real

estate agencies have posted sites on

the World Wide Web to promote
listed homes for sale. Now, a handfiil

but growing number of lenders are

accepting applications sent across

the Web or submitted by e-mail.

Already, some will preapprove
prospective borrowers based on

those electronic applications.

But as the Internet and the World
Wide Web continue their remarkable

growth - industry forecasts predict

that 100 million Americans will have

online access by the end of this year

- will we ever see the day in which

the entire mortgage process takes

place in cyberspace?

"The trend is inevitable. Not only

the initial mortgage applications but

also loan closings will take place

electronically," says Joseph J.

Murin, president of Pittsburgh, Pa,

based Lender's Service, Inc. (LSI),

the nation's leading provider of

appraisal, title and closing manage-

ment products and services. 'The
cost savings, the convenience and
the ease of use are the compelling

factors that will pull the mortgage

industry online. Consumers will

demand it."

LSI recently pushed the trend

along with the unveiling of

"@PV"," the company's automated

property valuation product.

For a bank or other mortgage
lender, a critical stage in the mort-

gage process is affixing a value on
the property being considered for

financing. Traditionally, property

valuations are handled by indepen-

dent appraisers, who both visit the

property and factor in such statistics

as recent neighborhood transactions

and property replacement costs.

LSI's @PV replaces those time-

consuming tasks with an automated

system that electronically gathers

data - such as information from a

county tax assessor's office - and

then automatically analyzes it. The
result is a property valuation that is

made available electronically to a

mortgage lender in minutes, as

opposed to days.

"Online technology is changing
how we live our lives," says Murin.

"And because buying and fmancing

a home are among the most common
of life events, this revolution will

impact a lot of people."

For tips on buying and
financing a home, visit

http://www.LendersService.com.

F L I N

REALTORS
APPRAISALS

A V
&

FLAVIN
COMPAN I ES
== Established 1925=

INSURANCE
INVESTMENTS

Dear Home Owner:

The only Constant is Change and the Real Estate Maiket

is Constantly Changing. Right now, the Real Estate

Market is very active. This is called a "Seller's Market".

Right now, Buyers are willing to pay TOP PRICES for

Real Estate in QUINCY.

The Real Estate Market can Change, and Change Quickly.

If you are considering Selling your Home, now is the time.

Take advantage of this"Seller Friendly" Real Estate

Market. We have Buyers waiting for homes in your area.

For a Free Consulation and Opinion ofValue on Your

Home,

CALL
FLAVIN & FLAVIN

479-1000

Telephone (61 7) 479-1000

Flux (617) 472-6211
=^====

1063 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY CENTER, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

-PROPANE-
Williams Coal & Oil Company

'Shce Wir
AM senncePhmbing, Heating & Air CornStioning Co.

SPECIAL OFFER
$1,00 OffA Fill Up With tills ad

7B1-843-0415

39Adamsa.Braintree Open 7 days, 7AM-7PM

99 Granite Street

QUINCY
Independent living within a

cx>ncemed and caring community

with convenience at your doorstep.

Located in the hevt ofdowntown Qiraicy, convenient to food

store, pharmacy, banks, restaurants, T - Qiuncy Ceater Station.

Des^ied for those who tfe interested in amplifying their

responsd)iBties and maximizing their oqoyment of hfe.

* Modem, Fully A{^liaiiced

* Plush WaD-to-Wan Carpeting

* Einei]geiicy PuU Conk

* Wiring for Cable

* Laundry Facilities

* Free Parkiiig

* Smoke Alarms and ^ninkler Systems

* MfHithl^Newslettenwiiidiindudeinfininationon

iqxxHnii^Trips, Parties, and otfaor Senior Activities

On^wo Bedrooms
CALL ALICE MONDAY-FRIDAY 9AM-5PM

617-847-1818

I
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JMeet the Flynn Team...

Daniel J. FlynnUI
Paul Talkowski, President CEO & Founder Jay Nuss, Senior VP,

Dennis Croke, Assistant Vfi \ _. Commercial Broker

4ommerdal Brok^l^^^pHHIWH^^ \
Scott Buffington,

Commercial Broker

\

SpECiALteiNG IN Commercial and Residential Sales,

Real EstATE Auctions, Property Management, and

\ ABOVE ALL, GrEAT SERVICE.
\
\

Matt O'Connell

Residential Sales
Denis Tardo

Residential Sales

BiU Milton

Residential Salea

Kam Lee

Residential Sales

Carole Biagini, GRI,

Residen^al SalesManager

COMMERCIAL SALES

& LEASING
Office • Retail • Land

Warehouse * Industrial

RESIDENTIAL SALES

Single Family Homes *

Multi-Family Ifbmes *

Condos • Home Sites

AUCTIONS
Foreclosures * Private

Sales • REO Properties

Charity i

Visit our website at w w w • d j f l y n n . c o m

Join the Commercial or Residential sales teams of

Daniel )• Flynn & Co.

Offering competitive benefits, Flynn &. Co. is a fiill service real estate firm that markets our sales staff as

aggressively as we market our properties. Gain an edge in the industry by building valuable contacts,

utilizing our state^of^the-art research toob and collaborating with our responsive support staff.

For more information,

call Paul Talkowski

617-479^9000

t*

Daniel J.
Flynn & Co., Inc.

^X Check out our website at WWWJ>JFLYNNXX)M ^

CX)MMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL
SALES REAL ESTATE

AND LEASING 37 Billings Road

32 ChcMnirt Street Quincy. MA 02171

Quincy. MACS 169 td 617.328.0600

td 617.479.9000 te617.328J871

fcx 617.770.0443

ite^
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Crime
Watch

By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

Working For
Safer Schools

When crime, drugs, and violence spill over from the streets

into the schools, providing a safe involvement becomes in-

creasingly difficult. More students carry weapons for pro-

tection. Violence becomes an acceptable way to settle con-

flicts.

When this happens, children cannot learn and teachers

cannot teach.

Creating a safe place where children can leara and grow

depends on a partnership among students, parents, teachers,

and other community institutions to prevent school violence.

• Find out how crime threatens school in your community

• Take action to protect children

• Promote non-violent ways to manage conflict

How do these ideas translate into action? Her are some

practical suggestions for young people, parents, school staff,

and others in the community.

STUDENTS
• Settle arguments with words, not fists or weapons. Leam

how if you don't know how
• Don't carry any type of weapons to school

• Report crimes or suspicious activities to police, school

authorities, or parents.

• Tell a school official immediately if you see another stu-

dent with a weapon.

• Tell a teacher, parent, or trusted adult if you're worried

about a bully or threats of violence by another student.

• Leam safe routes for traveling to and from school and

stick to them. Know good places to seek help.

• Don't use alcohol or other drugs, and stay away from

places and people associated with them.

• Get involved in your school's anti-violence activities -

have a poster contest against violence, hold anti-drug ral-

lies, volunteer to counsel peers. If there's no program at your

school, help start one.

Monday. May 10

VANDALISM, 7:10 ajn^ Alvii Aveanc Resident re-

ports front of home spray painted by unknown party.

LARCENY, 8:52 a.ni^M Hotnws Street Four boxes

of siding and two vents were stolen.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 101 Falls Bonleyard,

Cunbridgeport BuL Suspect is a white male, wearing a

maroon T shirt. A short time later Officer Barry DeFranco

located this suspect and arrested him.

BREAK, 2:28 p.iii., 1400 block of Fnniace Brook

Parkway.

BREAK, 2:M p.ni., 20 bkick of Safford Street Resi-

dent reports cellar door kicked in.

BREAK, 3:12 p.m., 1400 bk>ck of Furaacc Brook

Parkway. Officer responding to previous break found this

break. Both homes were next to each other.

TbMday.Mayll

LARCENY, 12:24 p.iii., 2 Battcrymarch Ptrk. officer

equipment stolen.

BREAK, 5:30 p.nin 30 btock of Sea Aveauc.

WtdiiMday. May 12

LARCENY, 3:48 p.m., 165 Adams St Employee re-

ports a black male, wearing blue pants, white pulloverjacket,

just stole a Walkman from a van parked in front of this ad-

dress.

Thursday. May 13

ATTEMPTED RAPE, 12:53 a.m., rear of 130 Gran-

ite St After investigation. Officer P. Flaherty arrested on

male in connection with this incident.

LARCENY, 10:59 a.mM Faxoa Rd. Resident reports the

loss or theft of a credit card. This card was used in Brookline

for a $400 purchase.

LARCENY, 1:24 p.m., 316 Centre St Resident reports

the theft of an out drive unit from his boat. Theft occurred

sometime this past week.

BREAK, 8: 18 p.m., 30 bk>ck ofMerrymount Avenue.

Garage broken into, several bicycles stolen.

Friday, Miy 14

LARCENY, 11:27 p.m., 79 Parkingway. Party reports

her purse stolen sometime last evening.

SatuntoY.MiYlg
LARCENY, 1:00 a.m., 703 Washington Street, Hai^

bor Express. Report a party in a large white car, with a black

roof, just crashed through the gate without paying. Vehicle

headed over Fore River Bridge.

LARCENY, 2:44 p.m., 65 NewportAve., Stop& Shop.

Victim reports her wallet was taken from her purse while

shopping. Wallet later recovered in men's room, minus

money.

BREAK, 12 Mechanic St Apartment broken into.

SuB<laT.MaYl6

BREAK, 8:36 a.m., 40 btock ofTUfraU RomL Apart-

ment broken into and trashed.

LARCENY, 9:16 a.m., 120 Mock of Doaae Street

Resklent reports the theft of a Weber charcoal grill.

LARCENY, 195 Burgin Parkway. A complete set of

Omega golf clubs were stolen from a vehicle parked here,

aubs valued at $800.00.

T^^iralk for Service: 1283

Total Arrests: 55

Stolen Cars: 1

pnink Driving Arrests:

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

plea.se call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself. If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Of-

ficer for comments or tips, call 745-5719. My e-mail ad-

dress is bhanna@ci.quincyjna.u8

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

5/11 230 Willard Street '87 Pontiac Bonneville

Airman William Riley

Graduates A.F. Course

aircraftand repair of

ground equipment.

Riley is the son of

Robert A. and Deborah A.

Riley of 144 Brook Rd.,

Air Force Airman
William C. Riley has

graduated from the

aerospace ground equip-

ment mechanic course at

Sheppard Air Force Base, Quincy.

Wichita Falls, Texas.

Students are taught the He is a 1998 graduate

inspection, maintenance of Quincy High School.

George Hills Completes IY*aiiiing

Marine Pvt. George E. Marine Corps Recruit De-

Hills, son of Dawn E. Gren- pot, Parris Island, SC.

nan of Quincy, recently He is a 1998 graduate of

completed basic training at Abington Hi^ School.

Time is running out/

Don't let this once in a lifetime opportunity sail by!

\fyou snooze , you may not have the chance to cruisel

What else can we say?

This trip is nearly

If you want to Cruise the Caribbean with Roy L/nd

SOLD OUT?
CALL TODAY/

O Relaxing lueeks?

October 28 - Nouember 12th

/ Caribbean Islands]

Bermuda, Tortola, St Thomas, Bonaire, Aruba, Ocho Rios & Great Stirrup Cay

%rand Hew Ship?
7he Norweigan Ski/I

PLUS: Courtesu of Harbor Express receive:

- free parking for your trip

- free transportation to Black falcoln Pier

' free ride back from Logan airport to Quincy

This opportunity is presented by iSOO^WJOA. Prime Travel ofMarina Bay and Harbor

bcpress ofCiuincyl Prices start from $1799 per personl This offer could expire at any time

so,,.

Call Prime Travel at 6]7-472'3697!
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Proposed Budget
$165.5 Million

(Cont'dfrompage I)

week to help secure federal

assistance in financing the

ho^ital affiliation. He said

he may also meet with Rep.

William Delahunt.

"We're continuing to

work with different people

at the state level too. We're

getting closer all the time,"

Sheets said, adding that he

hopes to have a deal with

the federal and state agen-

cies within the next four

weeks.

He said the supplemental

budget probably will be

presented to the City Coun-

cil after July 1, the begin-

ning of the new fiscal year,

but well before the tax rate

is set, which occurs some-

time in November.

Earlier, Sheets said the

city would have to provide

about $4,435 million, give

or take $50,000, to offset

the hospital debt and would

propose that about half, or

$2,256 million, be raised

through an increase in the

tax rate. The balance, or

about $2,104 million, would

come from various state

revenues, such as the lot-

tery.

Should the hospital close,

there would be a drastic

.\v'19?o,

financial impact because the

, city would have to finance

the hospital deficit immedi-

ately, rather than absorb the

losses over a period of the

next six years.

Councillor-at-large

Timothy Cahill said he had

no problem with the mayor
submitting a supplemental

budget to address the finan-

cial needs of Quincy Hos-

pital in a separate appro-

priation request. "The num-
bers are there; we know the

numbers," he said.

Those numbers include

fiinds for malpractice insur-

ance, legal fees to accom-

plish the affiliation with

Boston Medical Center and

a payment to Citizens Bank
which issued the hospital a

$7 million line of credit to

keep the hospital in opera-

tion.

Cahill, who is chairman

of the finance committee,

scheduled budget hearings

June, 1, 2 and 3, with a June

28 date targeted for a final

vote on the budget.

Sheets said 90 percent of

the budget reflects increases

in fixed costs, such as water

and sewer assessments, re-

tirement funding and em-

ployee benefits. He said the

budget also includes the

recently bargained contrac-

tual obligations to the city's

employees, adding that an

appropriation of $620,000

has been requested as a re-

serve for those unions that

have yet to settle their con-

tracts.

The Quincy Education

Association and the Ouincy

firefighters are still negoti-

ating with the city for new

contracts. Members of the

Quincy Education Associa-

tion recently rejected the

city's offer, but negotiations

are expected to resume

when attorneys from both

sides can find a mutually

agreeable date.

ANOTHER SIGN of Spring te this Great Egret checking out Black's Creek for a Ibh snack or

other food. It likes to dine akine. The Egret, a beautiful member of the heron fomUy, winters

in warm areas such as the Gulf Coast and returns here in the Spring. It has managed to

survive plume hunters. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Paul Harold Brunch Sunday
A campaign fundraiser

brunch for Councillor Paul

Harold will be held

Sunday from 11 a.m. to 1

p.m. at the Quincy Sons of

Italy Social Center, Quarry

St.

Frank Myett is chair-

man of the event with

Helen Norcott and Agnes

Hogan honorary chair-

women.

Tickets are $15 and can

be obtained by calling

Myett at 471-31^81. They
will also be available at

the door.

Special Education Parents Advisory

Council Meeting At Broad Meadows
The Quincy Parent Advi- Broad Meadows Middle

sory Council to Special School, 50 Calvin Rd.

Education will meet Tues- The meeting is open to

day. May. 25 at 7:30 p.m. at the public.

Sftin^ 3nto Sptin^

?

1350 HANCOCK ST.

QUINCY, MA 02169

617-472-5667

Visit our Website often

for Sales & Events at

xowwAbigailsCrossiTigGifts.com

with the new 1999

Byers' Choice Carolers

OPEN HOUSE EVENT
May 21, 22, 23

•See New 1999 Releases

Special Raffles for a Signed Piece,

Abigail's Gift Certificates

&Byers' Bucks

^t
NEW for '99

Sea Captain, Sailor and
Lobsterman Figurines

j-^eace of il/llnd

Face & Body Spa

Massage Therapy • Facials • Manicures • Pedicures

MAY SPECIAL!

$5.00 Oflf

A Deep Pore pevoma'

Cleaning Facial AVEDA Cellex-C

=587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882=

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION

XENICAL*
Call for information or to schedule an appointment.

Located in the Granite naza
next to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street, Bndntree, MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVIP 8. EOILMAN. MD. MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

WE

WANT

YOU

IS YOUR BANK CLOSING?

Bank with us 24 hours a dayi,

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME

BRIDGEWATER
CREDIT UNION

1-877-BCU4Y0U

Bridgewater Credit Union knows how busy you are, we

provide you access to your accounts 24 hours a day 365

days a year. Just use any touch tone telephone and you

can access your account information, transfer funds,

make loan payments, and much more!

Join the over 24,000 other members who have

discovered the advantages of being a member of

Bridgewater Credit Union.

Toll Free 800.897.0343

Bridgewater 508.697.8101

Fairhaven 508.992.1100

Plymouth 508.746.8875

Quincy 617.786.0251

Our members Make the Difference

^'^

NGUA
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Quincy Hospital's Stereotactic Biopsy Equipment Helps Patients
The Quincy Hospital hanced its state-of-the-art

Simon C. Fireman Imaging mammography machine

Center for Women has en- with new stereotactic

P

Spfjpp Reg'stratlon

'/^ mg\

SUMMERDAZE
SUMMER PANCE
& eVMNASTICS

•f oyf Syteial

equipment which allows the

radiologist to perform nee-

dle biopsies of the breast if

there is a suspicious lump
detected during a mammo-
gram.

The breast biopsy is per-

formed in the mammogra-
phy suite and many patients

can avoid a surgical biopsy.

E)elphine Lui, MD, who
performs the breast biopsies,

specializes in all aspects of

breast imaging, including

mammography, ultrasound,

and MRI. Dr. Lui reads the DR. DELPHINE LUI

mammograms immediately

and provides information

directly to patients. If a fol-

low-up ultrasound or other

mammography views are

needed, the doctor can per-

form them right away.

All of the Center's radi-

ologists are certified by the

American Board of Radiol-

ogy and the staff is com-

prised of female technolo-

gies certified by the Ameri-

can Registry of Radiological

Technologists. The breast

care team includes physi-

cians, oncologists, surgeons,

radiation oncologists, pa-

thologists, nursing staff,

radiological technologists,

mammography and
sonography technologists.

Local philanthropist Si-

mon C. Fireman donated

$500,000 in 1996 to create

the Center, which includes

both mammography and
ultrasound services, and is

designed to enhance the

privacy and comfort pa-

tients.

Sound Advice For Keeping Voice Healthy

Reoittarfor

?lPRESCHOOI
'99-2000

221 PARKINOWAY QUINCY
(617) 471-3808 Moii.-Stt. 9:00-4:00

CHECK US OUT
No appwatiiMRt •ctiMry

Whether it's from over-

use, a nasty cold or

screaming at a rock concert,

at one time or another eve-

ryone has "lost" his or her

voice.

Ann Kearney, MS, di-

rector of New England
Medical Center's New
England Voice Center, of-

fers the following tips to

The best place to

;:ind a great doctor is

at a great hospital.

If you're looking for a great physician, look no furtfier tfian Soutti Sfiore Hospital.

Our physicians trained at tfie country's top medical scfiools. They practice at

South Shore Hospital because they want to t)e part of a team that is committed

to excellence: A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff.

So to find a great doctor and a great hospital , call us today

Call 1-800-325-5454 for a physician referral.

South Shore
Hospital

Where ihe exiraordinaty happens every day

55 Fogg Road at Route 18, South Weymouth, MA 02190-2455

keep your voice clear and

strong:

• Drink plenty of water to

hydrate the vocal folds, at

least eight glasses a day.

Moisture and steam are also

excellent for the voice.

• Avoid irritants that dry

vocal folds such as smoke,

heavy alcohol use, chemi-

cals and excessive air con-

ditioning.

• Avoid medications that

have drying effects, such as

antihistamines, inhalants,

aspirin, diuretics and men-
tholated cough drops.

• Avoid screaming,

shouting or speaking in ex-

treme pitches.

• Limit harsh, spicy

foods, citrus fruits, salt and

dairy products. Avoid eating

less than two hours before

bedtime.

• Avoid throat clearing

and coughing. If you need to

clear your throat, swallow
hard or drink water.

• Avoid taking in noisy

places, around machinery or

when listening to loud mu-
sic.

• Avoid talking when you

have an upper respiratory

infection, such as a cold.

• If possible have proper

humidity in your home, es-

pecially in the winter.

Smoking Cessation Program
Begins May 25 At Quincy Hospital

Bay State Community
Services will conduct a free

six-week smoking cessation

program from 6 to 7 p.m. at

Quincy Hospital, 114
Whitwell St., on Tuesday

evenings beginning May 25.

Maria Connare, LMHC,
CAC will lead the group

through the series of six

group smoking cessation

counseling sessions that

provide education on meth-
ods for ceasing tobacco use,

supporting counseling dur-

ing the early quitting period,

information and advice on
nicotine replacement ther-

apy, and referral to individ-

ual smoking cessation coun-
seling.

All six weeks of the pro-
gram should be attended to

gain maximum benefit.

To register, call Maria
Connare at (617) 472-6027,
ext. 147.

I

I

HlCiHIAND
Medical

& TAI-BO Classes

at THE BENEFICS Studio
Route 3A, North Weymouth

IT?15 1717 Session
JL AV MmJ MmJ with this coupon

A Variety of Classes Offered

Call Dee Lyon (781) 331-6111

ispleased to announce that

Nahid Kennedy, D.O.
hasjoined ourpractice

ofinternal medicine.

Dr. Kennedy completed her internship and
residency in internal medicine at the

Medical Center of Central Massachusetts.

BOARD CERHHED IN INTERNAL MBMQNE
Saturday and evening appointments

are available starting April 20 at

two convenient locations.

Children Adults

Teens DV.A Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., RA.Co.P.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 BUlings Rd., North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.coia^RAzrakPsychology

it CtMMBMi jiiiii Soite 31

and in

Dmbanr ti 3A Wtmil SI.

<7n) f3444M

A^s You Ar RfSfc fOR Ivmc OfUASi?
LYMErix™
Lyme Disease Vaccine
Now Available at

Covered by most insuran9es

Located in the Granite Haza
next to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Ofanite Street, Braintree, MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVm 8. EOnJIAN, MD, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

rft*tt * A I
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AL his way to a gold medal ia the raniiiiig

ScaiorOlyBipics.

RITA FLAHERTY woa a gold medal ia the soflbali throw

competitioB. (Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)

GINNY LINDSAY shows goM-aMdal form ia the javefia

throw dnriag the Qiriacy Seiyor <

175 Compete In 'Best Ever' Senior Olympics
Tbe 17th annual Quincy

Senior CNympks oxicluded

this week with the final

conqi^tion— Senim "All

Stars" versus Mayor's

"Celebrity" Team-- on

Monday and the Awards

Cereraoay on Tbesday.

Otsianizers called this

year's Games a tranendous

"Gty-wide participation,

enthusiastic sonor competi-

tions, generous and encour-

aging site hosts, fair

weather, reconnected

friendships, and an extraor-

dinary coqps of volunteers

produced a b^ter than ever

Senior Olympics Week,"

said Sunon Seals, execu-

tive diredor oi Beediwood

Cooununity Life Center and

a member of the Senior

Olympics Planning Team.

"Even die weadiCT was per-

fect!"

One hundred and sev-

enty-five seniors from

Quincy and die South Shore

area competed this year.

Over 2S0 medals were

awarded a host of athletic

competitions.

file olde^ competitor

was George Conway, age

96, of Milton. Lillian

McLaughlin, 93, of Cohas-

set, was the most senior

woman.
Primary Olympic spon-

sors, Quincy Hospital and

Bay State Community
Services, were identified on

the bright blue Olympic

shifts worn by senior com-

petitors throughout the

week-l<mg event. Other

supporters included Quincy

Rotoiy, River Bay Qub and

Over 250 Medals Awarded
At Senior Olympic Games

FITNESS CONSULTANT Dr. Wayne Wescott addresses the

opcuiug cerenony of the Quincy Senior Olympics as

Bcechwood Community Life Center Director Sharron Beats

looks on.

Marina Place.

"The generosity, hospi-

tality and encouragement of

special site hosts means so

mudi to the Senior Olympi-

ans," said Mary Gougian,

director of Beechwood's

Senior Services and chair-

woman of Senior Olympics

Planning Committee.

"President's Golf

Course, Olindy's, Shooter's

and Torre Dei Passeri

hosted wonderful events.

The city sites (Veterans'

Memorial Stadium, McCoy
Field, Lincoln Hancock

Pool) were readied to per-

fection. Spectators and vol-

unteers cheered at all 19

competitions," she said.

Seniors competed in golf,

one-mile walks, bowling,

billiards, darts, swimming,

bocce, three-mile walk,

horseshoe pitching, basket-

ball free throw, one-mile

run, half-mile walk, softball

throw, running long jump,

standing long jump, javelin

throw, shot put and softball

and volleyball team compe-

titions.

"Youthful fans and vol-

unteers contributed so much

this year," Beals said. More

than 50 young people as-

sisted including Emergency

Management volunteer

workers with Tony Si-

ciliano. Eastern Nazarene

College students of Profes-

sor Janet Lanham and Ned
Vankevich, NQHS Color

Guard, B.C. High School

student aids and Quincy

Recreation Department stu-

dent staff.

Beechwood preschoolers,

toddlers and even infants in

wheeled buggies cheered

(Cont'd On Page 24)

More than 250 medals

were awarded in the 17th

annual Quincy Senior

Olympic Games.

Here's a sunmnaiy of the

competitions and award

winners:

MEN*SGOLF
Age 55-59

Don Duggan, 81, gold

medal.

Joe Gilmore, 84, gold;

Robert Gilmore, 91, silver;

Rob Wiles, 94, bronze; Jim

Ro9he, 95, Keith MacLeod,

96; Gerard Penney, 97; and

Fred Young, 112.

Age 65-69

Tom Norton, 84, gold;

Tom Tardoff, 91, silver, and

Ed KeUy, 104.

Age 70-74

Tom Fitzgerald, 99, gold;

Frank Masciulli, 103.

Agg 7g-79

Joe Gwynn, 82, gold;

James Mastrantonio, 87,

silver, Roy Vikery, 95; Les-

lie McCabe and Harold

Sparks, tie with 97; Gerald

Chartier, 104.

Age 80-84

Curtiss Woodward, 87,

gold; James Hayward, 88,

silver; Henry Kohler, 98;

Charles Shaughnessey, 99;

Robert Spencer, 127; Al
Penizzi, DNF.

WOMEN'S GOLF
AgcgQ-g9

Sandra Jordan, score 84,

gold.

Pat Chiavaroli, 112,

gold; Patricia Mclver, 122.

silver, Dolly Shea, 126;
Nancy Cirino, DNF.
Age 70-74

Genevieve Bertoni, 135;

gold.

ONE-MILK WALK
Wqnen

G<M: Mary Gereau, Pa-

tricia Stevens, Dora
McDonald, Dorothy Gavin,

Jane Sheehan, Rita Flaherty

and Lillian Fishman.

Silver: Barbara Walsh,

Barbara Gilliland, Peg Har-

land.

Bronze: Nancy Randall.

Men
Goid: Harold Thomley,

John Risio, Jake Snook,

Warren Kirkland, George

Conway.

Silver: Ray McPeck,
Gonkm Cockrane.

BOWLING
Wmnen

Gold: Sandra Jordan,

Charlotte Fraser, Marily

Musciulli, Betty DeCristo-

faro, Gertrude Ennis,

Eleanora Mulroy, Florence

Letme.

Silver: DoUy Shea, Bar-

bara McConaghy, Flora

Kmgsbuiy, Betty McCarthy.

Bronze: Joan Bayer and

Mary McLaughlin.

Msa
Gold: Tom ToidofiF, Ro-

mano Depaoli, Frank

Citillo, CharUe O'Brien, Al

Miller, Ed Higgins, George

Conway.

Silver: Howard Casler,

Jim Mastrantonio, Ham Le-

one.

Bronze: Chailie Shaugh-

nes^.

BILUARDS
Gold: Mouse Mahone)^"*^

Gerry MarenghL

Silver: Charlotte Fraser,

Romano DePaolL

Bronze: Eleanor Paris,

Eugene MarenghL

DARTS
Gold: Anna Hutchings,

Frank CiriUo.

Silver: l^ary McLaugh-

lin, Romano Depaoli.

Bronze: Joan Kierman,

Albino l^ruzzi.

BOCCE
WgiBCT
Gold: Nancy Cirillo,

(Cont'd On Page 24)

Adams Field Site Of
All-Star Game June 1

ALL STAl BASEBALL CAMP
msnucnoN ft HimNG CAMPS

»m*^7,9 rani iMiQwn

Jl|««-12 iminUaiM /C \
ilinU BAmUfk r^wiin
WMkI: Mf 12-14 vy
Wmtkls Mr 19-23 ^^^*^

iMrihKfa

CMvhi-MMr
Sii«i|C î^niiitdiniHi

P0IMRIM«IOIiCAUfAlflliSfON471-l«4« |

CRUSADER BASKETBAU CAMP
NEW* Boys Overnight Comp

Age12-16Juiie28-July2

Boys &6iris Day Gimp

Age 6-15 July 5- July 9

For Mote InfoniKitioii Call (417) 745-3437

EiNollncet b ImiImI

At foifiti floinrawt foilty

A high school baseball

all-star game will be played

June 1 at 7 p.m. at Adams
4%ld in Quincy.

featureThe game will

all-stars firom the Old 0>l

ony League versus the At
lantic Coast League.

Admission b $3.

IDIG IT VOLLEYBALL CAMP
When: Monday, July 19 thru

Friday, July 23, 1999

Thne: 9am to 2K)0pm

Where: North Quincy

High School Gym
For uifomuitioimilease calJm Readie,

Clamp DiRCtor at (617) 773-8S22
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Jason Purves Pitches

No-Hitter For Quincy PA.L.

LONGTIME FRIEND Larry Bird (kfl) congratnlatcs Dan Coughlia, dcaa of stniicBts at

North Quiacy High School oa Raishiag the Bostoa Marathon. Dan's you^stcn, Kerry and

Mcghaa Coi^Un look on.

Chiropractic's Dave Jaehnig
Hurls No-Hitter In Debut

Dave Jaehnig made his

first start on the mound this

year a memorable one as he

fired a no-hitter against pre-

viously undefeated Beacon

Sports in Junior League

play.

He retired the first 17

batters he f^(:ed, striking out

12, and dniy a last inning,

two-out walie to Matt Rhode

spoiled his bid for a perfect

game.

Chris Marinelli supplied

most of the offense for

Jaehnig Chiropractics 2-0

victory as he blasted his

fourth home run of the sea-

son to go along with an RBI
single.

Jaehnig helped his own
cause with a single, a stolen

base and a run scored while

Kevin Donovan, Jonathan

O'Connor and Nick Al-

Khatib all hit safely.

John Fitzgerald, Matt

Jaehnig and Marinelli made
nice defensive plays to fte-

serve the no-hitter.

Don Sandonato was the

hard[luck losing pitcher as

he struck out six for Beacon

Sports. Evan Harrington

was solid behind the plate

and David Guerriero and

Paul Lennon played well.

In other games:

Burgin Platncr - 8

Jadwig Chib - 5

For Bugin-Platner-

Hurley, Mike Powers led

the way with three hits, in-

cluding two doubles and S

RBI. Also hitting well were

Tony PepdjcHiovic (3 fot 3,

3 RBI); Bobby Newcomb (2

hits, solid behind the plate).

Justin Thorley had a

great outing, striking out

nine in ux innings and ooa-

tributing a double and single

at the plate. Also playing

well was Pat Malone in the

field along with Jimmy
Fitzpatrick and Kevin

Adams.
Burgin natner defeated

the Jaehnig club, 8-5, to

knock them from the vm-

beatcD ranks. Michael Pow-

ers was three-far-three with

five RBI to pace the ofiiease

while Jnstia Iteriey atreck

oat Bine and sdtflered sevca

hits to pick «p the complelB

game victory. Toay
Ptepd^oaovic (two ^M^ two

JUNIOR LEAGUE
RBI) and Bob Newcomb
(single) had strong games
offensively and defensively.

Big Mo Al-Khatib
cracked two doubles while

his brother, Nicholas, had a

double and a single to fiiel a

late Jaehnig rally. David
Jaehnig (double), Chris
Marinelli (single) and Kevin
Donovan (single) cracked
out base hits while Mike
O'Mahoney laid down a

beautiful sacrifice bunt
Matt Tobin and Kevin

Donovan pitched super in

relief roles to keep the game
close. Jim Gorrigon, Robbie
Dolbec and Jonathan Allen

continued their flawless

defensive play.

Kiwaab-S
BaitcClab-2

In a 5-2 win over the

Burke Club, Quincy Ki-

wanis pitcher Billy Dwyer
earned his first victory

throwing a 3-hitter while

fimning 13. Zack Eaton took

the loss, allowing seven hits

while whiffing 15.

Mike McPherson was the

offensive star for Kiwanis

with a bunt single and a

trq>le. Andy Patton collected

a single and a triple. Mike

O'Mahony belted a tremen-

dous homerun to centetfield.

Jared Tudier made an out-

standing catch on a hard line

drive to end the game.

For Burke Club, Frank

McKeima tripled and Wen-
dall Cosgfove was solid in

the field.

KiwaaiB-17
FMkc-9

Kiwanis scored in every

imiing but the fourth. Den-

ais Layden was die winning

IHtcher and struck out six

Mike O'Mahony led the

kit pande witt 4 hits. Andy

Patton, Dennis Layden and

Nkk Falbo had 3 hits each

wUle Dewey Doaovan and

Mike MacPbeisoa each had

2kits.

Aady Pattoa led off the

ftitiBaii«wilhahomef«iL

Nkk Paopolo atao had a 2-

KMD cr ia Ac fint m-
Mike O'M^oaey had

a double and triple among
his four hits.

Contributing great defen-

sive plays were Teddy Fin-

negan, Mike MacPherson
and Aimy Patton.

For Police, Corey Winn,

Dennis Migaldi and Kevin

Richardson each had 2 hits.

Kevin Richardson blasted a

three-run homer in the first

iiuing and also connected

for a triple.

Turning in terrific plays

in the field were Kevin Bos-

sart, Mike Crifo, Brendan

Mulcahy, John Kurpeski

and Eric Kenny.

BcacoB-10
Rotanr-4

Beacon Sporting Goods
remains undefeated (4-0-1)

with a 10-4 win over Rotary

behind good pitching from

Robert Baker (3 strikeouts)

and Paul Lennon (5 strike-

outs). Ten-year-old Joe

Morris hit well. Joey Ca-

fano, Evan Harrington,

Dean Sandonato, and Matt

Rhode had multiple hits for

Beacon.

For Rotary, James
Spellman played well and

Moses Lynn hit a homerun.

S^B«icfc-7
Baigia/Plataer - 2

Two-time defending city

champions South Shore

Buidt vpped its round to 5-2

with two victcvies.

Pitcher John Folino

paced Buick to victory

while improving his sea-

son's statistics: 4 complete

games, 39 strikeouts, 2

walks, 1.00 earned run aver-

age. Buick is also lead by

three other 12-year-olds:

Matt Haskins, Paul Grahm
and Mike Arafat who have

all coatrflnited offensively

aad defnisivdy.

New ooadi John Ridge

said the team has adjusted to

his coaching style and they

are now plajriag some of

their best baseball

Other key members in-

clade 11-yar-old Shawa
Lyach aad Joha Ridge, Jr.

Evea the aew 10-yar-^ds

have oorae ap big i

Jason Purves pitched a

no-hitter as Quincy P.A.L

blanked Flavin & Flavin 13-

in recent Triple A Youth

Baseball League action.

Fireballer Purves retired

18 of 19 batters he faced,

including 14 strikeouts. The
only runner for Flavin &
Flavin came via a walk in

the fourth inning, and only

got as far as second base.

It was a team effort as

the defense was flawless in

the field with no errors to

help Jason earn the shutout

with a nice play from short-

stop Domenic Poli and 4

putouts by first baseman
John Grillo who also added

2 hits and 2 runs scored.

Alex Hardy, just off the

disabled list, reached base 4

times to help the offense.

Peter Grillo scored a run,

and Steve Yovino caught

the no-hitter, and added a

double and a triple.

For Flavin & Flavin,

James Sheehan and Sean
Morrissey pitched well, and

Dan Murphy hit the ball

hard and played well.

In other games:

Yellow Cab -7
Local 2222-4

Yellow Cab's Brian

Donelin and Brendan Clif-

ford combined on a 6-hitter

to cruise past Local 2222.

Justin Boyd, Mark
Pepjonovich and Mike
McNulty sparked the of-

fense and Mike Ainsley hit

a tremendous homerun for

Yellow Cab.

Paul Farina pitched well

for Local 2222, striking out

12.

Yellow Cab- 13

(Quincy DA.1LE. -10

Yellow Cab came from

behind to defeated Quincy

D.A.R.E., 13-10. Mark
Pepjonovich, Chris O'Brien

and Brian Dcmelin all had 3-

-hit ^unes while Mark Ain-

sley and Justin Boyd had 2

hits apiece. Boyd and Bren-

nan Carey kept the game
close with some solid de-

fense in the infield. Brendan

Clifford pitched the final 3

iimings allowing only 1 run

for the win.

For D.A.R.E., John

Dalquist, Brian O'Dea and

Erik Smith all had 2 hits

while Smith pitched 4

strcMig winnings.

Quincy PJLL. - 20

Locker Room - 16

John Murray, in his

pitching debut, picked up

the win striking out 6 along

the way. He also reached

base 3 times and scored 3

runs. John Grillo also had a

good day reaching base 3

times and also scoring 3

runs.

TRIPLE A
Jason Purves went 4 for

4 at the plate, driving in 6

runs. David Cordiero re-

ceived the game ball for a

couple of nice plays at third

base and hitting the ball

hard each time up, picking

up a hit and run scored.

CNA - 17

Kenny's Lock - 3

CNA snapped a 2-game

slup breaking out against

Kenny's Lock. Sean Tobin

walked 3 times and scored 3

runs. S. O'Neil had 2 hits

and scored 3 times, and

caught a good game. R. Li-

kas had a triple and single,

scoring 2 runs.

Harman Losi had 2 hits

and scored 3 times. S.

Grahm and Jeff Hague
walked once and were solid

in the field. J. Verrochi sin-

gled and scored while Chris

Garvey had 2 hits and

scored twice.

But the big story for

CNA was the pitching per-

formance of Kellan Posi

who fanned 18 and had 4

hits.

J. Fulti piched a good
game for Kenny's Lock, S.

Salvatore scored and smgled

while D. Rackauskas had a

good game in the field.

CNA -12
DJLILE. -

CNA got its seooiKi solid

start Saturday with a tre-

mendous outing from Chris

Garvey. Chris had a no-

hitter going against

D.A.R.E. and struck out 13

in his pitching debut. He
also had 2 hits and scored

twice.

S. Grahm walked 3 times

and scored once. S. O'Neil

had 2 hits, scored twice and

threw out 3 runners in a

great outing behind the

plate. K. Losi had 2 hits and

scored twice. H. Losi had 2

hits and scored twice.

S. Tobin walked and

scored, A. Creadon walked

and was solid in the field.

M. Puleo had 2 hits and

scored twice. J. Petkus had a

big double, J. Verrochi was
DH and hit the ball hard 4

times. J. Hague had a hit

and played first base well.

Erik Smith pitched well
for Dj\.R.E. John Dalquist
was strong running the
bases. Daniel Mulligan
caught a good game for

Dj\.R.E
Keaay's Lock - 15
YeUow Cab • 6

Dennis Rackauskas

pitched four iimings farming

six and collected three hits

for Kenny's Lock. Steve

Salvatore had 3 hits and

Dan Owens added 2 hits.

For Yellow Cab, Chris

O'Brien singled three times;

Mike Ainsley drove in a run

with a single, Brian

Domelin smacked a 2-run

homer and John Heurth

pitched 2 strong innings.

Locker Room - 18

Kenny's Lock - 17

Johnny Magliozzi came
through with a clutch hit in

the bottom of the sixth in-

ning with bases loaded and

two outs to drive in the win-

ning run. Tom Pasquan-

tonio, John Mulvey, and

Mike Bnindridge all had a

strong game.

PJLL.-20
Locker Room - 16

The Locker Room stuck

together and rallied in the

lat inning only to come up

short. Patt Dunn. John Mul-

vey and Tom Pasquantonio

played well in a losing ef-

fort.

CHA • 10

Flavin & Flavin - 8

Consumer Home Mort-

gage rallied in the last in-

ning on timely hitting.

Kevin Cornell tripled and

Brian Sorensen had his sec-

ond homerun of the game.

Jim Carita made it home on

a walk with heads up base

stealing in one play. The
win brings CHA to a 3-3

record.

Playing well for Flavin &
Flavin were second base-

man Jonathan Eaton and

first baseman James Shee-

han who turned a double

play. Justin Zahreddine

played well.

CNA -21

Local 2222 -16

Ben Kelleher went 4 for

4, pitched three iimings and

played great at first base

making the final out catch-

ing a fly ball in foul terri-

tory. James Christie made a

game-saving catch in left

field. Ten-year-old James

Vey played 3 solid innings

behind the plate. Matt Pryer

also caught 3 solid innings

in a close up and down
game with Pat Pyer shutting

down 2222 in the last 3 in-

nings for his third win.

Playing well for Local

2222 were infielder Tom
McKenna, Matt Palmer who
had 3 hits and a walk; and
Robbie Gardner who drove

in 2 runs with a (k>uble.

Kerri Limousine Opens
Title Defense With Victory

Kerri Limousine, de-

fending city champions of

the Quincy Youth Softball

Dorothy Quincy division,

opened its title defense with

a decisive 17-10 victory

over Qnincy D.A.ILE.

Widi 8 new playors on its

roster Kerri has a new look

but the saoM old power.

Leading the way at the plate

was Kristin Grazioso who
went 5-for-$ with 2 dooUes;

Brilene Faherty went 3-for-

3 and Beth Goodrich
reached base 6 times and
scored 5 runs. Caitlyn

Miller, Alica Dwyer aad
Mkhele Murray aO added to

Kerri's hitting attacL

Pitcfaiag ia her firrt giune

ia the D.Q. divisioa, C»sey

Hannon held the Dj\.R.E.

team to just 3 runs while

fanning 4 batters in 3 in-

nings of work.

For DA.R.E., Elizabeth

Leary, Courtney Hall,

Olivia Lynn and Aileen

Crook all played well. Bri-

ana Nolaa and Stephanie

Tetreault's pitching held

. Keni's.attack at bqr.
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Steve Mansfield, CPA Wins 5

Elks Undefeated
The Elks remained unde-

feated at 5-0 in Babe Ruth

Baseball after defeating

Quincy Police 7-4 and

Golden Print, 11-2.

Brian O'Hanley was the

complete game winner

against Police, scattering 10

hits while fanning Ave. Dan
Duggan led the Elks offense

collecting three hits. Steve

Reardon added two hits in-

cluding a triple while T.K.

Kelly had two RBI.

For Police, Joey Fitzpa-

trick tripled and homerd and

John Mateau had two hits.

Pat Bregoli notched his

third win of the season lim-

iting Golden Print to two
hits over seven innings and

striking out egith. Justin

Hall cracked three hits and

added two two RBI. Joey

Priscella added a double and

a triple. O'Hanley and Kelly

also had two hits each.

JefiF Naib(Hibe tripled and

Matt Germain singled for

the only Golden Print hits.

Steve Pizzi ^arkled in the

field.

In other games:

Elks-6
Morrisette-S

The Elks' Chris Ham
drove in the winning run in

the bottom of the seventh.

Ham's third RBI of the

game scored Brian
O'Hanley, who had led off

the inning with a single to

center. Steve Reardon and

Pat Bregoli combined to

limit Morrisette tol three

hits.

The Elks were led offen-

sively by O'Hanley and

Justin Hall, who had 2 hits

apiece and Ryan Tobin and

Eric McGiimis who also had

hits.

Morrisette had hits from

James LaFleur, Mike Ca-

fano and Jimmy Johnson.

Houghs Neck - 7

GoklcnPrint-3
Houghs Neck picked up

its first victory of the young

season by defeating Golden

Print, 7-3. Greg McGinness

was the winning pitcher,

surrendering 3 runs in the

first inning then throwing

shutout ball the rest of the

way.

Greg McGinness and

Mike Feeham each had a

triple and a single, Keith

Austin, Tim Watson and

Shawn Gibbons had 2 hits

apiece.

Chris Dolbeare played a

strong defensive game for

Houghs Neck. O'Connell

and Duff each had a double

for Golden Print.

Barry*! DeU- 17
• Fire-0

Barry's Ryan Rogers

pitched five scoreless in-

nings to notch hfs first win

of the year. Leading the

offense were P.J. Val-

lenueva (single, 3 doubles, 3

RBIX Charlie Vidoli (3 hits,

3 runs, 2 RBI), Jordan Vir-

tue (double, triple), Walter

Perry (3 runs scored, 3

RBI), and Brain Lee (2 runs

scored). Tom Callanan and

Nick Leger each played well

defensively for the winners.

Barry's DeU-4
Golden Print • 3

Jordan Virtue's eighth

inning double scored Ryan

Rogers to lift Barry's over

Golden Print in extra in-

nings. The game was high-

lighted by strong pitching

and defense.

Barry's starting pitcher

Phil McGillicuddy buried

seven strong innings, strik-

ing out fsix and allowing

three unearned runs. His

performance was matched

by the pitching of Paul

McAteer who pitched six

scoreless innings after spot-

ting Barry's three runs in

the first inning.

Walter Perry set the side

down in order in the eighth

to get the victory. Virtue,

Rogers and Perry turned a

triple play for Barry's in the

second inning. Also playing

well defensively for Barry's

were shortstop Charlie Vi-

doli and centerfielder Billy

Cosgrove.

Golden Print third base-

man Pat Duff had two hits

and knocked in the tying run

in the fifth inning. Matt

Germain and Danny Di-

Nardo played excellent de-

fense for Golden Print.

Barry's Deli - 8

Local -5

Ryan Rogers went the

distance pitching seven

strong innings and helped

his own cause by getting

two hits and scoring two

runs. Michael Merlis and

Pat O'Brien each scored a

run in Barry's seven-run

first inning. Barry's defense

was lead by outfielders

Jimmy Devlin, Mike DeAn-
gelo and Billy Cosgrove.

Brendan McDonald
pitched five strong innings

of relief, while Ben Bell's

double, triple and 2 RBI and

Domenic Delgardo's double

helped Local climb back

into the game.

Steve Mansfield, CPA,
posted five impressive vic-

tories in recent Youth Girls'

Softball League action.

In an 25-12 win over

South Shore Buick, Kassi

Nogler struck out three

while walking three to get

the win.

Powering the offense

were Megam Sidorowicz

and Stephanie Whalen who
each went 4 for 5 at the

plate. Meghan Holt had a

triple and Cassie Herd con-

nected for a double.

In the field, Danielle Ro-

gers played well at third

base and Pam Jacobs was

solid at second.

For South Shore Buick,

Jessica Powers had 2 hits

and Shannon Paine went 2

for 3. Alexandra Powers hit

a double. Tanya Carpenter

played well in leftfield and

Caitlin Callahan was strong

behind the plate.

Steve Mansfield CPA
continued its winning ways

with a 23-11 victory over

Wizz Kidz Toys. Kassi No-

gler was the winning

pitcher. Kathleen Quinn
pitched well for Wizz Kidz.

At the plate, Mansfield's

Megan Spidorowicz was 3

for 5 and Cassie Herd had 2

hits. Julie McGunigle and

Kassi Nogler each tripled.

Meghan Holt made an ous-

tanding play at first base

scooping two balls out of

the dirt. Stephanie Whalen
threw out a baserunner try-

ing to steal third.

For Wizz Kidz, Stacey

Quirpel had 3 hits and

Sheila Lynch had two hits.

Megan McCarthy hit a

homerim. Alexandra Cic-

cariello played well at short-

stop. Alyssa Hawksley was

solid at third. Stacey Quir-

pel made an oustanding

running catch in left field.

Kassi Nogler notched her

third victory on the mound
as Steve Mansfield defeated

Wisialko & Co. 18-12. No-

gler struck out 3 while

scattering four walks.

The Mansfield hit parade

featured Megan Spi-

dorowicz who was 2 for 5;

Kelli Nogler (4 for 5); Pam
Jacobs (2 for 3), Meghan
Holt (2 for 3) and Kassi

Nogler (2 for 3).

Maury Rogers had two

hits, including a double and

5 RBI. Danielle Rogers

smacked a single and double

and shined at shortstop.

Stephanie Whalen was solid

behind the plate.

For Wisialko & Co., Mi-

chelle Pilalas pitched well

with 2 strikeouts and 6

walks. She also went 2 for 4

at the plate. Jessica Loud
had three hits, including two

homeruns. Marilyn Power
played excellent at first

YOUTH SOFTBALL
base, scooping two balls out

of the dirt with a nice

stretch.

Jessica Loud made a per-

fect throw to third to get a
baserunner.

Steve Mansfield CPA ran

its win streak to four with a

17-2 victory over Everlast-

ing Engraving. Stephanie
Wilson was the winning
pitcher. Rachael Sorenson
pitched well in defeat.

For Mansfield, Kelli No-
gler was 3 for 4, Maury Ro-
gers was 3 for 3 and Cassie

Herd was 2 for 3. Courtney
Riley has a double. In the

field, Danielle Rogers
played a strong game as

catcher, throwing out a

baserunner at second. Me-
gan Sidorowicz had a good
catch in the field.

Everiasting's Liz Camp-
bell was 2 for 2 with a dou-

ble and Courtney Allen was

2 for 4. Courtney Rand was

solid at shortstop. Catcher

Courtney Allen made a

great catch from behind

homeplate.

In a 21-9 win over South

Shore Buick, Mansfield's

Stephanie Whalen got the

win fanning three and
walking five. Julia

McGunigle has two hits,

Courtney Riley was 4 for 5

with two triples; and Dan-
ielle Rogers was 3 for 5.

Michelle Repucci played

well in centerfield and
Maury Rogers played well

in leftfield. Courtney Riley

caught a line drive down the

third base line.

For Buick, Shannon
Payne has three hits, in-

cluding a horoerun and dou-

ble. Kelly Powers was also

3 for 3 with a triple and a

double. Jess Powers played

well at third and Kristen

Paluzzi was solid at second

base.

Imaginative Big Win
Imaginative Insurance

began its defense of the

Quincy International Youth
Baseball crown with an im-

pressive 29-1 win over
Greuber and Davis, 29-1.

Returning coach Jimmy

Abdou said the team has the

potential to be the best in

the city again.

Shawn Richardson struck

out 13 while Brian French

and George Camia swung
some bit bats to power the

offense.

Turn
here

South Shore
Buick

fteniole Keyless Entry

Rear Oetooger ^-

TnlGtflPibonAifBias

V^Fn^nt

-^563:

AlyVFMSfefeo Timed Sass Power WindW.ocls
Ant-LottBtaos

Kt ConSftodKiQ

I

IQOOCENTURY by Buick /«-«.
I iii A luxury car for everyone. ^|r^^

M7,74
Many colors to choose from.

'Includes $1000 Rebate

> ^9

BEST SELECTION OF PRICES ON USED CARS!

Quincy High Seelis

Frosh Football Coach
Quincy High School is dressed to William Walker,

seeking a freshman football coordinator of athletics,

coach to start this falL Quincy Public Schools,

Contacts should be ad- (617)984-8782;

EZ-§rOIITS
l*i'o l(.'i«f|iirl Sliop

Great Selection On:

Tnmis • Racquetball • Squash • Badmiton

• Gr^a • Strii^ * Bumperguard • Grommet

617-773-7281

12 Baale Smct, QiriKy (Near WbBaitoa MVIA)
XSeBU: MON-WED ll.-O&^-OOPM THU-SAT llrOMiOOPM

mcmbCT-USRSA, Autfaoowl Dealer
'

MCWV.CiliUHl
Sport Green cpe., auto, a/c, ass. 194-129

6999

WOLDSAam
ncar:,4ilr.,p.,«6,ait,ai/iil.f94-134

12,900

Burgundy, at, |w/{il,cass. 193^

17,395

8095

Ltd sdn.,Silw: Hit., 1^ deal 194-135 4il..VI,a«cnl|)d,sinoa&l91-(IB

11,890

P.iif|il,|i9eats.a^l9M70

12,965

miCIUMiSM!
Piesidenbl. prog, ca iMt, ifc,|M^ IS20SB

18,995

13,430

PqoiajtaMijkjMMgM-IS

-20,495

Gn(aalt.piiDl»4i3

Reduced to M 1,890

'SSomrjMUN

Reduced 16,295

23,740

50 ADAMS STREET, QUINCY
HOURS MON-THU;

www.ssbuick.coni 617) 770-3300

GooctvvrcTK:h
S*rrYK:c

MEANS
BETTER

< tlOO* J If I « «.u<. TCCTi T*^ V-tpi
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FRANK MURAND cracks

Olympics' softball game.

hit during the Quincy Senior TYNNE WILLIAMS competes in the JaveUn throw.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)
PAUL McCORMACK competes in the softbaU throw.

Over 250 Medals Awarded At Senior Olympic Games
(Cont'd From Page 21)

Betty McCathy, Dorothy

Gavin, Nell Leary.

Silver: Charlotte Fraser,

Elenora Mulroy, Natalie

Raedy, Gertrude Ennis.

Men
Gold: Robert Newcomb,

Gerald LaFlamme, Ralph

McLeod, Ham Leone.

Silver: Harold Hutchin-

son, Warren Kirkland,

Frank Masciulli, Hugh Sul-

livan.

HALF-MILE WALK
Women

Gold: Mouse Mahoney,

Charlotte Fraser, Virginia

Lindsay, Dorothy Gavin,

Gold: George Cormey,

Harold Hutchings, Harold

Thornley, Albino Peruzzi,

Thomas Needham, George

Conway.

Silver: Robert Batson,

Bob Carlson.

SHOT PUT
WomsQ

Cold: Mouse Mahoney,

Charlotte Fraser, Virginia

Lindsay, Estelle O'Connor,

Jean Berlepsch, Rita Fla-

herty, Ann Leonard.

Silver: Dorothy Gavin.

Men
Gold: George Cormey,

Don Murray, Harold

Hutchings, Harold Thorn-

Peg Harland, Rita Flaherty, ^^y- ^""^^'^ Newcomb Al
^ ^ Miller, Tom Needham,

George Conway.

Silver: Don Murray, Jo-

seph O'Neil.

SOFTBALL THROW
Women

Gold: Mouse Mahoney,

Charlotte Fraser, Virginia

Lindsay, Anne McGowan,
Jean Berlepsch, Rita Fla-

herty, Ann Leonard.

Silver: Dorothy Gavin.

Men
Gold: George Cormey,

Bob Carlson, Harold

Thornley, Bob Newcomb,
Al Miller, Thomas Need-

ham, George Conway.

Silver: Harold Hutch-

Bea Nicholas, Lennie

Boudreau:

Silver: Anne Mcgowan.

Men
Gold: Don Murray, Joe

O'Neil, Harold Thornley,

Ray McPeck, Jake Snook,

Gordon Cochrane, George

Conway.

Silver: James Roche,

Warren Kirkland.

ONE-MILE RUN
Men

Gold: Don Murray

Silver: James Roche

THREE-MILE WALK
Women

Gold: Sandra Jordan,

Meg Doherty, Dora
MacDonald, Dorothy Gavin,

Vi Condon, Rita Flaherty,

Lucy McLoughlin.

Silver: Charlotte Frasier,

Barbara Walsh, Barbara

Gilliland, Kay Walsh.

Bronze: Eileen
McCarthy.

Men
Gold: Jim Roche, Ken

Williams, Harold Thornley,

John Risio, Warren Kirk-

land.

Silver: Joseph O'Neil,

Ray McPeck.

JAVELIN
Women

Gold: Mouse Mahoney,

Meg Doherty, Virginia

Lindsay, Estelle O'Connor,

Jean Berlepsch, Rita Fla-

herty, Ann Leonard.

Silver: Ann McGowan.
Men

Al Miller, Tom Needham.
Silver: Bob Batson

BASKETBALL
FREE THROW

Women
Gold: Joan Kierman,

Meg Doherty, Virginia

Lindsay, Barb McConaghy,
Vi Condon, Elenora Mul-
roy, Beatrice Nicholas.

Men
Gold: Joe Gilmore,

James Lynch, Frank Masci-

ulli, Robert Newcomb, Jake

Snook, Warren Kirkland.

Silver: Rob Carlson,

Charlie O'Brien.

Bronze: Romano De-
Paoli.

HORSESHOE
PITCHING

wprngn:

Gold: Joan Kierman,
Charlotte Fraser, Virginia

Lindsay, Barb McGonaghy,
Vi Condon, Eleanora Mul-
roy, Beatrice Nicholas,

Jeanette Bennett.

Silver: Meg Doherty,

Barbara Walsh.

Gold: Joe Gilmore, Ro-

mano DePaoli, Harold
Thornley, Robert Newcomb,
C. Jake Snook, Thomas
Needham.

Silver: Walter O'Connor,

Charles O'Brien, Warren
Kirkland.

Bronze: Harold Hutch-

ings.

SWIMMING
Wsmsk

100 Yard Freestyle

Gold: Sandra Jordan,

Charlotte Fraser, Amy
Hicks.

Silver: Bertha Abbott.

50 Yard Freestyle

Gold: Dorothy Gavin,

Ella McKinnon, Sybil

Whyte.

100 Yard Breaststroke

Gold: Charlotte Fraser,

Amy Hicks.

Silver: Chris O'Coimor.

50 Yard Breaststroke

Gold: Dorothy Gavin,

Ella McKinnon, Sybil

Whyte.

100 Yard Backstroke

Gold: Charlotte Fraser,

Amy Hicks.

Silver: Ellen McCarthy.

gOYard P^cfatroK?
Gold: Dorothy Gavin,

Ella McKinnon, Sybil

Whyte.

500 Yard Backstroke

Gold: Charlotte Fraser,

Amy Hicks, Dorothy Gavin,

Ella McKinnon, Sybil

Whyte.

CHARLOTTE FRASER takes aim in the Jayelia

competition.

50 Yard Butterfly

Gold: Amy Hicks.

Men
100 Yard Freestyle

Gold: James Roche.

50 Yard Freestyle

Gold: Ed Higgins

100 Yard Breastroke

Gold: James Roche

50 Yard Breaststroke

Gold: Ed Higgins

100 Yard Backstroke

Gold: James Roche

500 Yard Freestyle

Gold: James Roche, Ed
Higgins.

50 Yard Backstroke

Gold: Ed Higgins

mgs.

STANDING LONG JUMP
Women

Gold: Mouse Mahoney, S^Miior Olympian competi

tions. Beechwood —'—

Best Ever' Senior Games
(Cont'd From Page 21)

Meg Doherty, Virginia

Lindsay, Dorothy Gavin, Vi

Condon, Ann Leonard.

Silver: Anne McGowan.
Men

Gold: Robert Batson,

Harold Hutchings, Harold

Thornley, Bob Newcomb,
Al Miller, Tom Needham,
George Conway.

Silver: George Cormey.

RUNNING LONG JUMP
Women

volun-

teers assisted at all events.

Events concluded earlier

this week. In the much an-

onship trophy.

Tuesday's night's awards

ceremony was a festive f\-

nale for a "best ever" Senior

ticipated volleyball game, Olympics Week!

the Senior Olympian "All The Olympic Planning

Stars" won two of three Committee expresses con-

games to defeat Mayor gratulations to Senior photographed the events.

Sheets and his "Celebrity" Olympians and appreciation The Planning Committee

team and retain the champi- ^o' city-wide support and includes Chairwoman Mary
help. The Quincy Sun,

WJDA and the Quincy
Center Business and Profes-

sional Association promoted

and covered the events.

Thanks also to John Black

Gougian, Recreation Di-

rector Barry Welch, Athletic

Director Bill Walker, Coun-
cil of Aging Director Brian

Buckley, and Sharron Beals,

of Presidential Camera who Beechwood on the Bay.

Quincy Hospital Golf, Tennis Tournament
Quincy Hospital will hospital employees to show

hold its 10th annual golf and their support for quality

Void: Mouse Mahoney, tennis tournament Monday, healthcare at Quincy Hos-

Meg Doherty, Virginia May 24 at the Cohasset Golf pital by commg together for

Lindsay, Ann McGowan, Vi Club.

The tournament, organ-

ized by the Quincy Hospital

Health & Education Foun-

dation, enables area corpo-

M.D. Tennis chairperson is Murphy, Pat O'Reilly,

Eric Cohen, M.D. Kathy Palmer, Peter Raci-

Members of the golf and cot. Sheikh Rahman, Tony

Condon, Aim Leonard.

Men
Gold: George Cormey,

Romano DePauli, Hal

Thornley, Bob Newcombe,

a day of networking, re-

laxation and friendly com-

petition.

The tournament is co-

tennis tournament commit-

tee include: Charlie Arienti,

Ernest Arienti, Francis Bel-

lotti, Sr.; Renee Buisson,

Larry Butler, Christine

Richard, Dr. Jerry Ryan, Dr.

Guy Spinelli, Mary
Sweeney, Rep. A. Stephen

Tobin, Dr. Donald Tracy,

and Cart Weaver.

Tournament coordinators

• Family Medicine ^^<^M. M^^^^^^S^
• Preventive Medicine W
• Occu|MitionaI Medicine ^
• Camp & Sports Phsrsicals

Soutli Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street

Braintree. MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVm 8. EGILMAN. MD. MPH,

Located in the Granite Plaza

next to tbe Grouiid Round

BIEDICAL DIR19CTOR

chaired by Donald Briffett, Cadegan, Rick Cove, Robert

rations, local physicians and Jr. of Syndicated Technolo- Curry, DoUy DiPesa, Jeffrey "C Maryrose Mirick and
gies and Don Uvanitte of Doran, Jack Doyle, Tamara Jean Parker of the Quincy
Allied American Agency, Erdley, Tim Fallon, John Hospital Health and Educa-
Inc. Honorary gplf chairper- Farmer, Police Chief Tho- tJon Foundation. The foun-

sons are Quincy Hospital

physicians Peter Barrrett,

M.D. and Georee Gales, Jr.,

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money t)y txMding a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

mas Frane, Dr. William
Frates, Norma Garcicia,

Joseph Goodwin, Mark
GnnA>erg.

Also, Walter HaniMMi HI,

Paul Hart, Dr. Fred Heller,

Ken Kelly, John Leone,

dation proyides support for

advanced medical tedmolo-
gies and services at Quincy
Ho^ital.

For more information
about sponsorship opportu-

nities and/or participation in

Janet Madigan, R.N., Ted t^« stay's activities, contact

Maloney, Louis Mazzini, Maryrose Mirick or Jean

Mike McFarland, Leo Mec- ?«*« at (617) 376-5493 or

han. Jim Mullancy, Arthur (617)376-5495.
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SCAFFOLDING SURROUNDS Unioo Congregational

Church in Woilaston as woric on pointing and waterproofing

continues.

(Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Noble)

Union Congregational,

Middleboro Churcli

In Joint Service
Members of the Christ

Congregational Church of

Middleboro will join mem-
bers of the Union Congre-

gational Church, Beach St.

and Rawson Rd., for the

worship service Sunday at

10 a.m.

Rev. Martha Swanson,

pastor of the Middleboro

church will lead her congre-

gation to Quincy. Christ

Church members will pre-

pare and serve luncheon

following the service.

The joint worship and
luncheon is a thank-you

from Christ Church for Un-
ion Congregational's flnan-

cial support of its building

drive.

Coincidentally, 100 years

ago First Congregational

Church of WoUaston helped

Union Congregational, then

a fledgling church like

Christ Church, to secure its

first building and help pay

the salary of its Hrst pastor.

Rev. Theodore Knight.

Black Catholic Church Choir
To Sing At Sacred Heart

The Archdiocesan Black «* Sacred Heart Church,

Catholic Church Choir will No^h Quncy.

sing on Pentecost Sunday, All are welcome to this

May 23 at the 5 p.m. liturgy special service.

First Presbyterian
Sunday activities at

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St. begin with

prayer at 9:15 a.m.,

Sunday School at 9:30 and

worship service at 11 a.m.

Pastor Stan Johnson will

preach and give a

children's sermon. The

choir is directed by Allen

Thomas.

Jr. High is at 4:30 p.m.

and Sr. High at 6 p.m. The
church is wheelchair
accessible and child care

is provided. Young Sang
Korean Church will meet
at 2 p.m.

Wollaston Congregational
Rev. Elden D. J. Zuem

will deliver a message at

the 10 a.m. service Sunday
at Wollaston Congre-
gational Church, 48
Winthrop Ave.

The chancel choir will

be directed by the Minister
of Music, Edwin M. Leach.

Soloist will be Carol
McRae.

Greeter will be Alice

King; ushers, Winnie e

Taylor and Alice King;
Deacon on duty, Eleanor

Cleveland; and scripture

reader, Richard Pendleton.

Bethany Congregational
Pentacost Sunday will

be observed at Bethany
Congregational Church,

Quincy Center, with
morning worship and
diurch school at 10 a.m.

Rev. William Harding's

sermon is entitled, "A
Hrery Spirit". He will also

have a message for the

children of the school.

Scripture reader will be

Elizabeth Leuchte. Music
will feature the Chancel

Choir with Tracy
O'SuUivan, soprano soloist

and Thomas Beyer,
organist.

Margaret Kelsey and
Pamela Sawyer will be
greeters. A Fellowship
hour will follow with
members of the youth
Fellowship as hosts.'

Quincy Foursquare Quincy United Methodist
Rev. Bill Donahue,

pastor, will preach at the

a.m. worship service11

Sunday at The Lord's

Planting Church, Quincy
Foursquare Church. A
prayer meeting will be
held from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m.

Animated Bible stores

for children, Adult Sunday

10 to 11 a.m.

From 11:30 to 12:30

p.m. the Children's Sunday

School will be held.

The Brockton Teen
Challenge Choir will

perform the music. After

'ihe service, there will be a

fellowship hour.

Anyone in need of
School and discipleship transportation may call the
classes will be held from church at 847-4444.

Pentecost will be

observed Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40
Beale St., Wollaston.

Rev. Carol Stine's

sermon title will be "You
Are Shaped For Signifi-

cance". Parishioners are

asked to wear something

red at the 10 a.m. worship

service.

Susan Little will assist

in the liturgy and John and

Jeanne O'Connor will

serve as greeters.

Guest soloist will be

Marilyn Bulli.

Margaret Buckly and

Nancy Sinclair will be

ushers, and Adele
Hamilton, Drucilla

Madigan and Marlene

Briggette will be hosts for

the coffee hour.

Assemblies ofGod

158 vSshin^StTCQjiincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory f. Wheaton, nator

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

4Youth & Children's Ministry

^Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

^^. •DivofceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Mass 9AM

Church OfSt John

The Baptist

44 Sclux^ St., Quincy <

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Famlly Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accmalbh

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington StJB^

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10. 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible A

Handicapped parking, side entrance

ak conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman CathoUc Community milidng together

in Faith, Worship. Education and Sennoe'

386 Hancock St. North Quincy. MA 02171

(BIT)

Sunday

4pm (Sat) 7:4Sam, 9am (Famly Uturgy)

10:30»n (with Choir) 12 noon and 5pm
Weeitday Mtoses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat 9am

Sat 3-3:45pm in Salnl Joseph Oraioiy

STAR OP THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Maaa (4.00PM Saturday)

8:90 4 10MA Sunday
DaKyMaasQUOAM

Confeeaiona 3:00^:45PM (amt)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday. 11:15AM

Catholic

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Stmt Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Avaiiatrie

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 7730120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Aocasaibh

New Memtters Wekx>me!

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shmes'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

Wheelchair accessible

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem

Service & Church School 10AM

'Open to the Spirit'

Pentecost Sunday
AH Are Wekxme. Chiki Care Pmvkled.

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

•Be Filled With the Spirif

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, Pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

BetK^ Street A Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday WorsNp 10AM with Christ

Evan^Hcal Congregattonal Church

St. Girysostom's

Episcopal Church
Coracr of Hancock & Linden Sts.

WolkMton • (617) 472-0737

Rev. Claude Smith

SUNDAY
HOLY EUCHARIST

8&10AM
Child careA Sunday

School at 10am Service

Thrift Shop Open: Wed.,

Thura. & Fri. 10-4

Everybody Wdcome

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY,
PLE/^E CALL 471-3100

Congregational

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear i Coddlngton Sts.,

QuirKy Center •479-7300

10am Pentecost Sunday Worship i Church School

Rev. William Harding, pastor

'A Fiery Spirit'

ChHdcare Availabla/Wh«elchair Accessibla

jr Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer of Newbury Ave. A

Sagamore St., N. Quincy • 847-4444

Rev. Bill Donahue, pastor

Guest: Brockton Teen Challenge Choir

The Challengers'

Methodist

If
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
You Are Shaped For Significance'

Rev. Carol Stine, pastor

Nazarene

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Ekn Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

AiK StHtutl CltunQ'. Peelof

OutoeyCMmm Cftwc/i or tfMMumm
Sundiy Services, 8:45am Holy Conwnunion

9-JOlin Cantenese Worship (AngeN Chapel]

9:4Sani Christian Educabon (al ages)

11am Morning WorsNp Cfliebraiion

* Nursery Care and Children's Church through grade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

77w MWaston Church or tfw Nazvane is

ar corxfeioned ant/ wAeefchair acoassfiito.

ALLAREWELOME

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy : 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHCXJL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 Wett St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Sunday Sen/ice 1 1am
Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berkowite, C.H.,C.M.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL

471-3100
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Joanne F. Peoples, 61
Former Telephone Operator

Joseph A. Cunniffy 85
ChiefAuditor For Insurance Co.

A funeral Mass for Jo-

anne Frances (Warmington)

Peoples, 61, of Quincy, a

former telephone operator,

was celebrated May 15 in

St. Boniface Church.

Mrs. Peoples died May
10 at Quincy Hospital after

a brief illness.

She worked as a tele-

phone operator for Gross-

mans for four years and as a

dental assistant in Milton in

the 1960s.

Bom in Boston, she lived

most of her life in Quincy.

She is survived by a son.

Robert J. Peoples of Penn-

sylvania; a daughter, Cath-

erine Picard of Braintree; a

sister, Elizabeth Gardner of

Weymouth; three grandchil-

dren and a nephew.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Fu-

neral Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quncy Center.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer

Society, 30 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701.

Loris May Connors, 78
Retired Banit Of Boston Employee

A funeral service for

Loris May (Thompson)
Connors, 78, of Quincy, a

retired employee of the

Bank of Boston,
Dorchester, was held today

(Thursday) in Bethany by
Congregational Church.

Mrs. Connors died

Sunday at Milton Hospital

after a long illness.

the Dance Forever Dance
School in Braintree where
she studied tap dancing for

many years.

Wife of the late Daniel

S. Connors, she is survived

two sons, Daniel

Connors and Dean
Connors; two daughters,

Danielle Duncan and
Deloris Mitchell, all of

Quincy; a sister, Nelle E.

Thompson of Quincy; six

grandchildren and two

Bom in Dorchester, she

had lived in Quincy all of

her life. She was a ^ . ....

graduate of Quincy High
great-grandchildren.

School and had worked at „,
»""«*

J^*'*
'"

the Fore- River and the
Wollaston Cemetery.

Hingham Ship Yards in the

clerk's office.

Mt.

She was also employed

in the coin and currency

department of the Bank of

Boston in the Dorchester

office and retired in 1984.

An avid bowler and

dancer, she had attended

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the Multiple Myeloma
Research Foundation, 11

Forest St., New Canaan,

Conn. 06840.

/4 Thought

ForTheWeek
OBce nid tint the greatest

ccd lor Tast laMbcr of cimxligoers is not

ore spiritnl food bataoR spirkul nerdsc

. . . MiHoM of people attead dnircii every

Smday, Ustei to the BMMt amaeadable scati-

Bwats eipresacd froai the palpM, five silent, or

awHble coMciit,«Mi the* leave the church aad

SCOTTDEWARE do aot do aaythtag aboirt the tnrth they have

Kstcaed to aad appniwd.

AsJesustatoatUsdiidplesilesaidlotheBi: 'As ye go, preach..."

Daly a coBiparativdy few pet^ are ordateed to the preachiag nlnistry,

bat every ChristiaB believer b sappoocd to preach. Not aeccssarily, of

coarse, by gatheriag a groap of people aroaad hiai aad addressii^ a

seraioB to theiB, bat rrther by his way oTHfc preadyagChriidaB futh,Joy

aadfeBowship.

A aaa's actioas aad attltade tailMti the Moat effective senaoa he

caa deliver. Yes, the pcalest seraoa a warn ever preaches, whether he be

a ariaister or i kyana, coasists Bot of the word he attcra, birt the life he

Mvcs.

CoaUa't itbe said that iftheIvctwckadhavcserioas flaws, these flaws

areseraMa«aha,aadthey reflect very fldfccredit BpoaBsaaddoBtttegood

to othen? . . JEwrsoa was right whea he saU that what we are speaks

loader thaa what we say ..

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths <& Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Afifordability Plus Seivice

Advanced Planning • Cremation Servrice Available

Sendees Rendered ToAny Distance

We need

you.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Heait

AssoditiooJ

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph A. Cunniff, 85, of

Quincy, chief auditor at the

CNA Insurance Co. in

Boston, was celebrated May
14 at St. Ann's Church in

Wollaston.

Mr. Cunniff died May 10

at his home.

He worked at CNA for

36 years before retiring in

1983.

He served in the Army
for more than three years

during Worid War II. While

in the Army, he survived a

plane crash in Connecticut.

For his military service,

he earned the American

Theater Service Medal, the

Good Conduct Medal and

the World War II Victory

Medal.

Mr. Cunniff was a past

commander and life mem-
ber of the American Legion

Post #295 in Wollaston.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, he attended Boston

University.

He served on the Indus-

trial Development Commis-
sion and helped bring the

MBTA to Quincy.

He was past president of

the Sacred Heart North
Quincy Alumni Association,

a member of the Massachu-
setts Board of Realtors and
scout master of Cub Scout

Pack 20.

He also coached little

league baseball and led Re-

mick's Cadets to a champi-

onship in 1960.

Mr. Cunniff was a mem-
ber of St. Ann's couples

bowling league, the Mass
Field School PTA and the

Wollaston Sporting Club.

He is survived by his

wife, Lauretta (Butts) Cun-
niff; three sons, Edward P.

Cunniff of Marshfield, Wil-

liam J. Cunniff of Quincy

and Paul G. Cunniff of

Hingham; two daughters,

Laurie E. Strout of Squan-

tum and Carol A. Hoey of

Braintree; 13 grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St., Wollaston.

Nora Gosbee, 103
Last Living Member

Of Grand Army Republic

A funeral service for

Nora (Proctor) Blanchard-

Gosbee, 103 of Wollaston,

.was held Tuesday at the

Hamel, Wickens and
Troupe Funeral Home.

Mrs. Gosbee died May
14.

Born and raised in

Boston and Vermont, she

had lived in Weymouth
and Braintree before

moving to Quincy 57 years

ago.

She was a member of

the Granite City Grange,

the Night Owls, and the

last living member of the

Reynolds Relief Corps of

Grand Army Republic of

Weymouth.
She was a com-

municant and member of

the Quincy Community
United Methodist Church.

Wife of the late Ernest

Gosbee, she is survived by

a grandson; four great-

grandchildren, and many
great-great-grandchildren.

She was the mother of the

late Gwendolyn
Hennebury, Vernon
Blanchard, Leona Ramsey

and Althea Erickson.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery in Braintree.

Bonnie J. Caity, 29
Dietary Aide

John Johnston, 84
Retired Construction Co. Employee

A memorial Mass for

John Johnston, 84, of

Quincy and Largo, Fla., a

retired employee of the Old

Colony Construction Co.,

was celebrated May 15 in

St. Mary's of the Nativity

Church, Scituate Harbor.

Mr. Johnston died re-

cently in Florida after a

brief illness.

He worked for Old Col-

ony for 50 years before re-

tiring in 1982.

He was a member of the

International Union of Op-
erating Engineers.

Born in Port Glasgow,

Scotland, he moved to Mas-
sachusetts when be was
eight years old.

He is survived by a son,

John E. Johnston of King-
ston; a daughter, Judith

McLaughlin of Scituate; a

sister, Jean Braun of Trum-
bell. Conn.; six grandchil-

dren and three great-

grandchildren.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the E. James
Reese Funeral Home, Flor-

ida.

A funeral Mass for

Bonnie J. Carty, 29, of
Quincy, a dietary aide at

the John Adams Nursing
Home, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

St. Ann's Church, Wollas-
ton.

Miss Carty died May
15.

She was born in

Brighton, and educated in

Quincy where she

graduated from North

Quincy High School in

1987.

She is survived by her

parents, Joseph and Jane

(Hanagan) Carty of

Quincy; four brothers,

Joseph F. Carty of

Braintree, John W. Carty

of Dedham, Michael J.

Carty of Tenn., and Paul E.

Carty of Quincy; three

sisters, Lynne Lacorazza

of Brockton, Lori Mann of

Dracut, and Mary Bryant

of Weymouth.
Buriail was in Mt.

Benedict Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Keohane funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Charlotte J. O'Malley, 73

A funeral Mass for

Charlotte J. (Grady)
O'Malley, 73, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

St. Agatha's Church, Mil-

ton.

Mrs. O'Malley died

May 13 at Milton Hospital.

She was bom in Boston.

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy's Firstfor Three Generations -

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • 617-773-2728

Wife of the late

William V. O'Malley, she

is survived by three sons,

Daniel W. O'Malley of

Milton, Michael O'Malley

of Needham, William A.

O'Malley of Medfield;

three daughters, Maureen
Kelly of Scituate, Eileen

Sutherland of New Castle,

N.H., Charlotte Kelly of

Milton; a brother, Charles

Grady; three sisters, Mary
Doyle, Veronica Sullivan

and Maijorie Grady; and

20 grandchildren.

Burial was in National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan
Funeral Home, Milton.

Donations may be made
to the Charlotte and
William O'Malley Charit-

able Trust, established for

the educational betterment

of children in need, c/o

Income Research, One
Federal St., 23rd Floor,

Boston, MA 02110.

Professional

Dignified Affordat)le

Crematicr Scciety cf Meissacrjsetts

Considering cremation?

The increase in cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored in Massachusetts, where cremation has become an
economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which wiH answer 1 5 ofthe most
commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider acting now to ensure
that your wishes are ftjifilled. For a copy of our nooljligation

brochure, call 1-800-^9^5887 (or 617-472-0098) today.

Visit our wetttite at www.cremation.org
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Charies A. Shattuck, 73
World War D Navy Vctenm

***

A funeral service for

Charies A. Shattuck, 73,

of Quincy, a retired

machinist was held Mon-
day at Bethany Congre-

gational Church.

Mr. Shattuck died

.

May 13 at the New
England Medical Center

after a brief illness.

A lifelong Quincy
resident, Mr. Shattuck

was a graduate of Quincy
High School.

He was a World War
II Navy veteran.

He was employed as a

machinist for 40 years at

the former Tubular Rivet

and Stud Company in

Quincy and for Townsend
Textron Industries in

Braintree before retiring

six years ago

He was a member of

the Clan MacGregor S

and the George F. Bryan

VFWPost.
He is survived by his

wife, Dorothy V.

(Murphy) Shattuck; a

son, Charles L. Shattuck

of Quincy; two daughters,

Barbara A. Gabriel and

Mary Beth McGinnis,

both of Hanover; a

brother, Edward A.

Shattuck of Bel Air, Md.;

and six grandchildren.

Burial was in Mt.

Wol-laston Cemetery.

Arrangements were by

the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals.

Donations may be

made to the American

Diabetes Association, 2

Mount Royal Ave.,

Marlboro, 01752.

Margaret J. Walker, 84
Former Gilchrist Employee

A memorial service for 1974.

QUINCY IS THE lint cmuBiuity ia MaMacknctta te trafci

aad cqaip a Copamaity EBcrfCBcy RcapMSc T<

(CERT) wUch it part of tkc Qaiacy

Maw«HMat AfMcy, Ymilh Scrriccs aad EaphnrPM I

-

Boyi Scoata of AiMrka. Gradaatei skowa abavc DavM

Paffaaai, Ed White, SteTC McDcnMtt, Ckaries ScrlMas,

Eddie Doaovaa, Robert JoiUcocar, Ryaa Lyach, Eric

pyaacy, Joocpii Steailbtd, Mickad

Jr^ WBba Marpky, Jr^ PMl
Pteridas, Kdky Ho, Hcalkcr

Loais O'Leary, WWoa O*

Haydca. WBfaaa Eartwick,

Dcais TroCticr, WaHy
McGiath, Keria Davii,

Soott Mcrcario, DMid

,JocJcBkias,Ckrii

AatlMMj Ptccariai.

Steve Paaqaalc, Dale

Evaai, Briaa WiiuMky,

Joka Skarkas, TkoM
Gatto. Not pktarcd:

Margaret Jean Walker, 84,

of Quincy, a former

employee at Gilchrist

Department Stores, will be

sdieduled at a later date.

Ms. Walker died May
12 In Bostcn.

Born in Manitoba,
Canada, she lived in

Quincy for many years.

She was employed at the

Gilchrist Stores for 30

years before retiring in

An avid traveller, she

was involved with the

Quincy Historical Society.

She is survived by three

cousins, Jean Conway of
Newton, Reid Crockett of
Wayland and Allen
Conway of Sharon.

Burial will be in

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware
Funeral Home.

Local Community Emergency
Response Team Graduates

Walburga L. Wise, 81
Retired Registered Nurse

Federal, state and local ^ * result, the lAFD know in a disaster when the CERT program a suc-

ofRcials were among some created the Disaster Piqnr- emeigency services are act ass.

125 invited guests at the edness Division with the available. Majw James Sheets con-

Naval Reserve Center in puipose of training citizens
Q„incv's Dcoutv Diiec

8"*"**'"* ^ ^ graduates

Quincy for the first CERT m ttjc CERT coo«pt As of ^ ^^ aienscn^ Manage- jl ^1"^*** S^'^Fl''
(Community Emergency 1993, more than 8,000 pec-

^^^^ Tony SicUianoX *«*cfal, state and local ofR-

Response Team) graduation P»c «»<» 225 teams had been
^^^^^ directors and the

*^^ ^"^^' relaUves and

' ^ " trained. „^^„ junior management thank ttcods on behalf of the dti-

U^'i^Z'pJZ^^^^^^^^^ «-saf Quincy.

so beneficial that the Fed-

A funeral Mass for Wal-

burga L "Wally" (Sheerin)

Wise, 81, of Quincy, for-

merly of Dorchester, a re-

tired registered nurse, was

celebrated May 15 in

Church of the Resurrection

in Hingham.

Mrs. Wise died May 12

in the Hospice House in

Barnstable.

She worked at St. Marga-

ret's Hospital in Dorchester

for 28 years before retiring

in 1981. She worked in the

neonatal imit.

She did private nursing

for actor James Cagney on

Martha's Vineyard.

Bora in New Bedford,

she lived in Dorchester be-

fore moving to Quincy 18

years ago.

She was a graduate of St

Ann's School of Nursing in

Fall River.

Wife of the late William

A.D. Wise, Sr., she is sur-

vived by three sons, Wil-
liam A.D. Wise, Jr. of
Hingham, Oliver J. Wise of
Salisbury and James S.

Wise of Quincy; two
daughters, Pauline A. Mun-
roe of Hingham and Kath-
leen O'Keefe of Dennis; a

brother. Jack Sheerin of
New Bedford; two sisters,

Mary Rivet of North Dart-

mouth and Rita Kocacka of
Fairhaven; and eight grand-

childrrai.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Pyne
Keohane Funeral Home,
Hingham.

Donations may be made
to the Hospice of Cape Cod,

923 Route 6A, Yarmouth-
port, MA 02675.

class held recenUy.

CERT is part of the

Quincy Emergency Man-
agement Agency, Youth
Services and Explorer Post ««! Emergency Manage-

1 - Boy Scouts of America. "»««* Agency (FEMA) felt

The team is comprised of *c concept and the program

students from the middle should be made available to

and high schools, special communities nationwide,

needs students, adults and The Emergency Manage-

parents. They completed the mcnt Institute (EMI), in

training course which was cooperation with the LAFD,

given by certified instruc- has expanded the CERT
tors from the Massachusetts materials to make them ap-

Emergency Management pUcable to aU hazards.

Agency and the Bridgewater The training goal is pre-

Fire Department P«nng pcopl« ^ help peo-

CERT training program P»«- Seeing the value of

was funded through a grant CERT, FEMA supporte Uie

from the Massachusetts training ' '- -' '""'»''

Service AUiance. The CERT
class started in January and

concluded in April. The
students attended class

every other Friday from 3 to

6 p.m.

of local CERT
teams across the nation.

These teams can assist widi

saving lives and protecting

property in the event of a

major disaster.

CERT training is de-

EASTCOAST PETROLEUM 617-786-9300

235ATLANTIC ST., N. QUINCY, MA 02171

SEE
WHAT
YOU
ARE
MISSING!

10% Off!

DISCOUNT OIL

Mary E. Mahan, 80
College Switchboard Operator

The CERT concept was signed to prepare you to

developed and implemented help yourselt your family,

by the City of Los Angeles »nd your neighbors in the

Fire Department in 1985. event of a catastrophic dis-

They recognized that citi- astw. Training covers baac

zens would very likely be skills that are important to

during

Emeigency Reqxnse

Professional Staff

Automatic Deliveiy

Credit Terms/Budget Flans

Equqiment Installations

QnidiSavice

Proper Insurance

Service Policies

FULL SERVICE OIL

If all you needed was ofl in your tank, you couldg^
that anywhere. Our fill] service commitment is what

makes the difference.Wb are your neighborhood oil

company. Gargaamlccd lock ia rate is the low-

est in two yean!! Catt 786-9300 today!!!!!

A fbneral Mass for Mary
E. (Butler) Mahan, 80, of

Quincy, a switchboard op-

erator at Andover Theologi-

cal College, was celebrated

May 15 at Most Blessed

Stecrament Church.

Mrs. Mahan died May 12

at the Quincy Rehabilitation

Nursing Home.
Bom in Boston, she lived

in Quincy many years.

Wife of the late John
Mahan, she is survived by a

son, J(4m Mahan of Millis; a

daughter, Kimberly Cooley

of Denver; a brother, Joseph

Butler of Randolph; four

sisters, Gloria Davis, Bar-

bara Matthews and Joan

Carrolls, all of Quincy, and

Alice GrifBn of Milton; four

grandchildren and many
nieces and nei^iews.

Burial was in Village

Cannery, Weymouth.
Funeral arrangements

were nude by the Lydon
Funeral Home, 644 Han-
cock St., Wollaston.

on their own during the

early stages of a cata-

strophic disaster. Accord-

ingly, LAFD decided that

some basic training in dis-

aster survival and rescue

skills would improve the

ability of citizens to survive

until responders or other

assistance could arrive.

The Whittier Narrows

earthquake in 1987 under-

scored the area-wide threat

ol a major disaster in Cidi-

fmiiia. Furdio-, it confirmed

the need for training civil-

ians to meet immediate

emeigency nee(te.

NE¥VSCARRIERS

Here's a chance to earn extra

money liy tMrihflng a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Tciephone: 471-3100

Give.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOKYOURUFE

AmmoiB Heart^ft
AssodatioD.^^

BLOOD DRIVEforMike Therrien
'

MikeisadedkxUdfKthnaffourwhohhaHlmgtformcfcmcnt^

l^tnahnmthKmiydtiVloodtnmsjua(m,mdahontman^

methnUam^hkoomnumhfinoohantntiHyoidksimlsm

Hmmd Pilgrim Heath (JK, Max has ahoaifs beatAm
tiwsewhohmphim^cmbethenjorhmgiomghoiKtoMkimdmidhkfmify

Give Blood..,

Ahlood drivefar Mike has been sdiedukd at

New Engfand Medical Center Blood Bank

Tuesday, May 18, 1999 thru Thursday, May 20th, 1999

8K)0amto8i)0pm

New England Medical CenterBlood Batdc

170Forbes Road, Bramtree,MA 92184

Please cdU (781) 794-1800 to sdheduk your appointment.

Those who work in Boston tm^ 00(617)556-2200

to sdiedukan appointment at theNEMC Donor Center'^^

at 25 StyartSL, Boston

PkasebAethetimetohdpMBseandlmftnttljf.

Nop Engiand Medical Center neA 500 voluntetr

donors eoenfweA to ensurttiie can ofjKtients Wat MAe.

U Att Donors Welcome. I
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1354 Hancock St., Quincy Center

7709271 Fax: 770-9272

Breakfast Served 6am-11am

Homemade doup6,SaM6 & D6660rt6

Gourmet Coffeee

Delickxid Ice Cream & Frozen Yo^urto

CATERING AVAIL\Dl£

H0UR3: Mork%-fHaaiy6am^

LUNCH
Tiicadajr • Mdajr

Entrtw* $4.9S - $8.9S

DINNER
Tueaday • Sunday

Early Dinner Spedais $9.9^ $12.9;

5uWMir/A2Z Bmmi^ tt:00 -^2:00

20-200

Wedding • Rehearsal • Dinners • .V<xiu/ Gathcnn^i

* Bridal Shtnutrs * Enfja^ment Parties Jo
VINNYSCARNia

Parts. Seivioe.

Oxfy Shop Director

SNIRETOmi fon
147SainosclSt/RL44
Ptymouth, IIAQ2360

Quafitxgvs
1-800 640 0246
(508) 74fr.340O

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS reoonling i6''v^^,ru-
lObtessed 43Lwer's

co-host
moDk^'s
under

5Wodw't 46 Gelled 20Pinnacl
due entree

SPtoODdof 50Ftel smetnsme
poetiy vegetsUe 23Bunchor

12Ti»otib- 51 Summer kids
Ids, nnybe squash

ISMoOKlflM. S4*'Woeis 26 Pub order
14-..JUvcr mer 27'Ibwer

Kwii" SSRrewood? resemUing
director S6 Send forth stairs

lS1>wice- 57Pist 29aioor
bdmi dewffine ErtfD

brad S8 0id01ds 31"Foucault's
ITGnnd- S9Assess- nenduium"
kA audicr

ISChecrvp DOWN 32 Morning
19 Nt^ IWood-

jhspng
lOM

mouture
product

freekie

34Bigng
38Legitiinale

21Genlk 2A]len 40 Wipe out
penoo Ginsberg 42 Singer

24 Sales pilch? poem Davis
2SDisooocert 3Laigestof 43Br«'s
28 Weapon the seven

(Fr.) 4Bailcyof stuner

30SlMed 441bx.
33-Il« SShell-

Gralesr game need 4SDespot
34Sillii« 6Lob'sp«h 47 Arizona

BnlLc^ 7Tibeun hidiai

33 Rocks hod 48 Monogram
36-U5. SVkraish Pt-

PM.Off. resin 49 Gi¥e as an
37SUng|nr

onmebiU
9U«c

32 Exploit
38 Recognize
39 Jewel

lO-nmis- 33CooiediM
Margaret

41New^ means

TRIVIA TErr
by Aaron E. Tucker

r
1. Cm yoa namt the two

diaiiclen that hilahom

ctren Mvli Qibbt por-

nyed oa tiw critically-

accUined Mtcoau.
"
The

Jeffenou" and "227*?

2. Wko wai Ike ttar ofdK
19S2 kit dnuBB "Drainer
oaieieviHaB?

3. NiBK the only nambcr

one hit iiagie dMt nnger

BJ. Itanas ever hid oa

iMury 3, 1970.

4. What occapaliOB did

Elvis neriey have hefoie

Utiiiig it big time in 19S47

5. Can yam name die lov-

able, talking aairaal who
amde his leleviaoa debut hi

19617

6. Who is Nicolu Cage's

Hcle?
7. What was the naoie of

die drama diat debuted

when FBS'i "Masterpiece

Theatre" premiered on
January 10. 19717

8. Where and when did

die first ever American
disco open7
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Your Horoscope
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CRITIC'/- CORNER

AHmmwTOcaeirwom

cna DDDD
uruuEEfflQ :•:

,.,_, -En

fiE'^a nn:-:na Okjc

[inn LLznn
fTjn'Dn nnnnn
-Minn aFTnnnnrn
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UFK: Yoa woald diink a
movie which pain oomedic
geniuses Eddie Murphy
and MartIa Lawnocc
wouki be a real yuck-a-
raiante deal. You'd be
wrmg. Yea. there are funny
momails. but this is NOT a
comedy.

Mnrphy and Lawrence
star as Ray Gibson and
CiMide Banks, two men
who meet widle out on the

town in 1932 in a Harkm
(Remember,

iwen dw glory days of
Hartan.) Gibson and Badcs
both owe Booey to the

local hood. Spanky Mmaon
B). Spmiky is hi

to wait far Us
aohe
to a nier where he

Spanky not io kill tfiem by
offiering to run bootleg
whiskey up to New York
from KfississipiM.

Down in Mississippi,

they somehow wind ep in

an alley with a dead man.
They didn't UIl die guy. bat

they get framed for the

murder anyway. Uhimatoly,

diey'te senstoced to a Hie
of hard labor.

Their priaon adventures

revolve around several

(

a mote convict
W«HlhiM).and

tue male's affaor widi the

prison superintendmt's
blonde daa^Mer. As time
goes by and history plays
oat. lUy

ARKS (March 21 to

April 19) Tminpdiatr happi-

ness depends on your Abili-

ty to adapt 10 change. Yon
don't need to understand

everything that is happen-

ing; you just need to accept

it

TAURUS (AprU 20 to

May 20) People take a spe-

cial interest in you. and yon

are ready to redprocaiB. It

may be worthwhile to take

an emotional risk, without

fearing die aflennadi.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Pay attention lo

your own needs and ignore

outside distractions. There

is too much going on in

your head for you lo have

time for anyone else.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Analyze a situation

before becoming apart of it

There is a potential for gvcit

success or miaerable foil-

ure, but middle ground is

not an option.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Be honest widi yoandf
and ones you love. Stay

away from mind games and

die people who (day them;

tfiese games won't make
you happy in the fong nm.
VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) The out-

come of an interaction

depends m die things

which are said radier diin

die lone in which you say

them. Focus on nbatnct
not appearance.

'

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Yon feel oddly

detached from emotional

cares and ccmcems.

Communication is stiU a

challenge, but it doesn't

bodier you as much any-

more.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) A pnsect

which has been unfiniihfid

for a while needs your

attention. TUce charge, fin-

ish tilings sod dien chedc

everyone else's work for

mittakrs,

SAGITTARIUS
(iNovemoer Zi£munccmoa
21) If yon fiDd that man
dum one thing amst bedone

at a time, do it aB! Yon are

able to fbcns on many
dunp widKMt dOntiag yom
energy.

C AFRICORN
(December 22 to Iimwy
19) Yon fed extremely

powerfnl in aD wagps -

physical, emoiiani and

mental. Your power is

apparent; evcryoae who
Welches yon is gmaK ofit
AQUARmsq—J 20

to FefarMiy 10Oonoemnie
on ppooem ami dim'twmy
abont achieviag hage

lesnlls. Do ttiasaugit ds
first tnrn ao that yns donl
havetobacfclmcfc.

PISCES (FBbnuqf 19 to

March 2(0 I>an*t mahe siqr

declaratiau or wimit
nKBls ^dkh RHi^ coaae

back to haaat yoa. Keep

your wmds aiaipfe and onl^

make proniaa dmt yon can
keep.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK -. Kieepi^g secrets

is one of yoar gifts -and
one of yom flaws. Fnple
value yon « a loEad and

confidnt became yon win

never gossip shorn ihea^At
die same time, ihqr wonder

whafs leaBy gpagg on in

your BBind. Do yomaeir a

fovor. ABow a few people

to know yon maide aad ooL

e l9l9Ki«ilhaaHHB%na.kB.

piwva owjr iB anva nan
juwrnnwdlBni I'si

triptolhel

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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Qiiincy Point Congregational
Quincy Point Congre- Members of the Con- Colman and Lori Connolly

gational Church, 444 firmation Class of 1999 of Braintree.

Washington St. will cele- ue: Gerry Menchin, son of

brate Pentecost at the 10 Steven and Laura
a.m. service Sunday that Carbonneau of Weymouth;
will include the Rite of Timothy Egan, son of

Christian Confirmation,
the Sacrament of Holy
Communion and «
communion meditation
titled, "Be Filled With the

Spirit!".

James and Susan Egan of

Braintree; Stephanie
Raymond, daughter of

Richard and Jane
Raymond of Quincy; and

Jamie Ryder, daughter of

School and college

students will be recog-

nized and recipient of

scholarships from the

Sylvester Scholarship
Fund will be announced.

Summer Sunday ses-

sions will also begin for

Church School children.

L»IALNOnCi
IH ip"li"*w»ip"i«iiiiiWi«llwmammm
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CITY OF QUINCY

IN CQUNCIL
ORDER NO. 99-099

ORDERED: April 16, 1999
On Whitney Road (at Hancock Street) that the ONE WAY DO NOT ENTER restriction

begin after the Fleet Bank Partdng Lot.

5/20/99

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED MAY 3, 1999

ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED MAY 4. 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY ATTEST: Joseph R Shea. City Cleri<

IkOALHOm^ LEGAL
mmmmmmmm^BBBSSSM

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-052

ORDERED: February 25, 1999
Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehk:les and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. STOPPING, STANDING AND PARKING.
Section 10:20:40. PARKING PROHIBITED AND RESTRICTED WHERE: A LIST OF
SPECIFIC LOCATIONSWHERE PARKING IS PROHIBITED OR RESTRICTED IS PN FILE

IN THE OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK.
ADD THE FOLLOWING:

SEBEEE SIQE EBQM IQ TYPE RSQULATION
Empire Street Soutti 40' -0 60' -0 Handicaf^jed Parking

East of Lind St. East ofUnd St.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED MAY 3, 1999
ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED MAY 4, 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY ATTEST Joseph R Shea, City Cleric

5/20/99

LEGAL

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-086

ORDERED: Aprils, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as folk>ws:

In Title 10. Vehteies& Traffic. Chapter 10:12. SIGNS, SIGNALSAND MARKERS. SECTION
10.12.040. STOP SIGNS.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
£ZH££r DIRECTION
Edgemere Road WesttxKind

WoodwardAve. Both

IQ
WoodwardAve.
Edgemere RosKi

TYPE REGULATION
Stop

Stop

5/20/99

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED MAY 3, 1999

ATTEST: Maureen L Halteen

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED MAY 4, 1999

James A. Sheets. MAYOR
ATRUE COPY ATTEST Joseph R Shea, City Clertc

LEGALNO

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-056

ORDERED: March 5. 1999

Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. VEHICLES and TRAFFIC. Chapter 10:12. SIGNS. SIGNALS and MARKERS
Sectk)n 1 0. 1 2.040. STOP SIGNS

-r^'r'rrrr-:

CITY OF QUINCY
INCOUNaL

ORDER NO. 99^1
ORDERED: February 25. 1 999
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the Revised OrcMnances of the City

of Qirincy, 1993. as amerxled. be further amended as foitows:

In TWe 10. Vbhrcles and Traflrc. Chapter 10:20. STOPPING. STANDING AND PARKING.
Section 10:20:40. PARKING PROHIBITED AND RESTRICTED WHERE: A LIST OF
SPECIFIC LOCATIONSWHERE PARKING IS PROHIBITED OR RESTRKJTED IS ON FILE
IN THE OFFKJE OF THE CITY CLERK.
ADD THEFOLLOWING:

2ZB££r SIDE FROM IQ TYPE regulation
Sea Street Northerty Oneida St. Gannett Rd. No Parking 7-9AM

Monday ttmj Friday

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED MAY 3. 1 999
ATTEST: Maureen L. Hallsen

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED MAY 4. 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY ATTEST Joseph R Shea. City Clert<

5/20/99

Nonci LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-077

ORDERED: April 5, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as foik)ws:

In Title 10. VEHICLES and TRAFFIC. Chapter 10:12. SIGNS, SIGNALS and MARKERS
Sectton 1 0. 1 2.040. STOP SIGNS

Ai?DTHEFOU,OWINQ:
STREET DIRECTION ^
Granger Street EasHbound Norfolk St.

Gran^ Street Westtxxjnd Norfolk St.

TYPE REGULATION
"STOP-

'STOP'

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED MAY 3, 1999

ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED MAY 4, 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY ATTEST Joseph R Shea. City Cleric

5/20/99

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99^)80

ORDERED: Aprils, 1999

Be tt ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as folk>ws:

In Title 10. Vehk:les and Traffic. Chapter 1 0:20. STOPPING. STANDING AND PARKING.
^BCtion 10:20:40. PARKING PROHIBITED AND RESTRICTED WHERE: A LIST OF
SPECIFY LOCATIONSWHERE PARKING IS PROHIBITEDOR RESTRICTED IS ON FILE

IN THE OFFKJE OF THE CITY CLERK-

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
SIBEEI SIDE FROM
Pro^)ectAve. Vi^st lOO'-Onortfi

of Warren Ave.

m
144'-0 north

of Warren Ave.

TYPE REGULATION
HANDICAPPED
PARKING

5/20/99

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED MAY 3. 1999

ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen

CLEI?K OF COUNCIL
APPROVED MAY 4. 1999

James A. Sheets. MAYOR
ATRUE COPY ATTEST Joseph R Shea. City Cleric

NOTICE
PS^Pif^?

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUf^QL

ORDER NO. 99^79
ORDERED: April 5. 1999

Be It ordained by the CityCound of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Qiancy. 1993, as amended, be fwlher amended as foNows:

In Title 10. Vehk:ies and Traffk:. Che^iter 10:20. STOPPING. STANDINGAND PARKING.

Sectkm 10:20:40. PARKING PROHIBITED AND RESTRICTED WHERE: A LIST OF
SPECIFIC LOCATIONSWHERE PARKING IS PROHIBITEDOR RESTRKTTED ISON FILE

IN THE OFFTCE OFTHE CITY CLERK.

ADD THEFOLLOWING:
41
KdderSL
KkkierSt

PASSED Tl

TYPE REGULATION
"STOP"

"STOT

D BE ORDAINED MAY 3. 199

DELETE THE FQLLQYiflNQ-

SIBEEI DIBEQWH
GarfieU Street Eastbound

GaiMd Street WesltxHmd

SIBEEI SiDE EBQM
ProspectAve West lOO'-O north

ofWamnAve.

9

m TYPEf^GULATION
12^-0 north. Handk:apped

of Warten Ave. Parking

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED MAY 3.

1

ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED MAY 4, 1999

James A. Sheets. MAYOR
ATRUE COPY ATTEST Joseph R Shea. City Cleric

ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen

CLERK OF COUNQL
APPROVED MAY 4. 1999

Jnmes A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATHUE COPY. ATTEST: JoaMi R Shea, Qty Cleric

6^0199 SI20W
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CX}MMONWEALTH OF
K4ASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0994EP
Estate of JENNIE RUSH
AKAJANNIERUSHAKA
JENNIE DAMIANOAKA
JANNIE DAMIANO
LateofOUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the photocopy of the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed and that

JOANNE M. FERNANDES
of NEWTON In the County of

MIDDLESEX be appointed

executrix, nanied in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

June 09, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice' of said Court at

Dedham this day, 5/3/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

5/20/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1025EP
Estate of JEAN R
CHISHOLM

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that MAUREEN
CHISHOLM of DEDHAM In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
June 16, 1999.

In additk}n you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 5/1 0/1 999.

THOMAS PATraCK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

5/20/99

SaveGcMandMoney
Shop Locally

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Diviskwi

Docket 99P0984EP
Estate of NELUE S.

COMOLETTI
LateofOUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that ANITA R.

SMITH of BURLINGTON In

the County of MIDDLESEX
be appointed executrix,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

June 09, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to ttie

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 4/30/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

5/20/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 97P0801 El

NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF HELEN

M. HIPPERT
To all persons interested

in the estate of HELEN M.

HIPPERT late of

WELLESLEY in the County

of NORFOLK. Date of Death

January 27, 1997.

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last Will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that

ELIZABETH MCGONAGLE
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

Executrix without surety on

the bond.

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO, YOU
OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT Dedham
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN

THE FORENOON (10:00

A.M.) ON June 23, 1999.

Wills only: In addition you

must file a written affidavit of

objections to the petition,

stating the specifk: facts and

grounds upon which the

objection is based, within

thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other

tinrie as the court, on motkm
with notrce to the petitk)ner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justk^e of sakJ Court. Date

May 11. 1999.

THOMAS MTfHCK HUGHES
MEGI8TER OF PROBATE COURT
5/20/99

Classified
U:i'iV:

2(Hh Annual

Yard Sale

Sat.. May 22. 9afn-2pm.

35 houses on Ashmont

Hill, Dorchester's lovely

Victorian neighborhood.

Rain or shine. Info:

vvww.ashmonthill.org or

617-288-6626 MO

QHE£IS
YARD SALE
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

40 Beale St., Woilaston

Saturday, May 22, 1999,

9am-3pm, Lujncheon

Sen/ed, Bake Saie aao

jlilWIwoTicicywiiuc
'mHumi

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APREALS
CASE NO. 99-041

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
JUNE 8, 1990, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of LINCOLN
PROPERTY CO. for a VARIANCE to constmct a 157,144

square foot office building which will be tied into the existing

Presidents Place site and will use the existing attached

garage, including the extension of the sixth floor garage

parking and the additional seventh floor garage parking as

well as the existing k}ading bays sen/ing the existing site in

violation of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.20

(DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER 17.28

(PARKING AND LOADING REQUIREMENTS) on the

premises numbered 1250 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY
CENTER.

Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

5/20, 5/27/99

I ^ NOnCtOP PUBUC HEARII

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-040

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
JUNE 8, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the applteation of SHARON SCHELL
for a FINDING to construct two (2) decks, one (1 ) on the first

floor sized at approximately 16' x 12' along side an 8' x 14'

egress landing and one (1) on the second floor sized at

approximately 12' x 12' in accordance with Title 17 as

amended CHAPTER 17.24 (NONCONFORMANCE) on the

premises numbered 45-49 BOTOLPH STREET, NORTH
QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

5/20, 5/27/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-039

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
JUNE 8, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of CARMEN VELLA
for a VARIANCE to pave an additional 3,744 square feet in

order to increase the number of off street parking spaces in

violation of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.28

(LOCATION AND LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES),

(TABLE OF PARKING REQUIREMENTS) on the premises

numbered 71 FENNO STREET, WOLLASTON.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

5/20, 5/27/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-038

Pursuant to the proviskwis of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as anf)ended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
JUNE 8, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of CHARLES W.
AYERS for a SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN to construct

a one-story addition to the rear of an existing single-family

home. The proposed project includes installation of 3

foundatkxi footings at grade and cortstrudkin of an expanded

kitchen and a new siting room acklitkm above 'Mapped 1 00

Year Flood Elevation" in accordance with Title 17, as

amended CHAPTER 17.40 FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT The
parcel of land is k)cated at 11 Aberdeen Road (West), North

QuiTKy. MA (£171 and is shown as Lot 100 on assessors'

plan6080Z
Edmund Olaary. Chairman

5/20, 5/27/99

^« »M. ,*« .«k. .,*«• %i^ l^r 4|i«i *H»* ••»» M» M«l *

FLYNN
SEALCOATING

All Work Done
by Brush

No Sprays

Quality Work

Free Estimates

617-^71-6802

LawnaMowad
Shruba TrUnmad
Most Lawns $25.00

Full Landscape Service

Call Mike 617-257-4022 «.

•n2

YARD SALE
79 Marshall St., Braintree

Sunday, May 23
Household items,

^^^^^^_^_^^___^^ tools, quilts & more, am

FHELPWAMTEP^ QUINCY YARD SALE

Mature person with ^Z^^TaXZo^
car needed to drive .prankHnMintCollectibles'Cos-

ladyon errands, shop- ^"^^ • ^'^ cabinet. Lamps.

various housewaraa, music S
ping, etc

328-0638

Call 617- am

ta

FOR SALE
Coleman Powarmate

Portable Generator
3^« H.P. Used once,

$375/BO.

Call (617) 479-1568 an

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRQiN
fUmmt Known To FaN)

Oh, most beautiful fk)wer of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven. Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin,

assist me in my necessity. Oh, Star

of the Sea, heip me and show me,

herein you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen

of Heaven and EarthI t humbly be-

seech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me In this neces-

sity. (Make request). There are

none that can withstand your

power. Oh, show me herein that

you are my Mother. Oh, Mary, con-

ceived without sin, pray for us who

have recourse to thee (3X). Holy

Mother, I place this cause in your

hands (3X). Thank you for your

mercy toward me and mine. Amen.

The prayer must be said for 3 con-

secutive days and alter that the re-

quest will be granted. The prayer

riHist be published. pj.a soo

Kelly Belt, Congratula-

tions on your graduation

from NewEngland School

of Law. Love, Aunt Mimi

and Uncle Richard am

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT
Norfolk, ss.

Docket 99P0905AD
To all persons interested

in the estate of Lai Chun Till,

late of Quincy, in said

County, deceased, testate.

A petition has been
presented to saki Court for

license to sell ~ private sale

~ certain real estate of said

deceased, whteh is situated

in Quincy, in the County of

Norfolk, in accordance with

the offer set out in said

petitkxi.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in sakJ Court at

Dedham before ten o'ckx:k in

the forenoon on the 26th day

of May, 1999, the return day

of this dtatkm.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Judge of sakJ Court, this 28th

day of April, 1999.

GUARDIAN AD LITEM
REQUIRED.

THOMAS KTISCK HUGHES

wieotapes

oppoRTwrrmw

Test Before You Invest!!!

Mary Kay Cosmetics -

America's Best Selling

Brand. Call Today For

Your Free Fadal.

781-335-0597 am

PERSONAL
ThankgMng Novena To SL Jude

Holy SL Jude, Apoede »)d Mtf

-

tyr, great in virtue and rich In

miracles, near kinsman of Jesus

Christ, faithful intercessor of aH

who Invoke your special patron-

age in yime of need, to you I have

recourse from the depth of my
heart and humbly beg to whom
God has given such great power

to come to my assistarK». Help

me in my present and urgent pe-

titkKi. In return I promise to make

your name known and cause you

to be invoked. St. Jude pray for

us and all wtio invoke your aki.

Anien. Say three Our Fathers,

three Hail Marys and Glorias.

Publication must be promised.

Thus Novena has never known to

fail. I have had my request

granted. Publicatton promised.
J.V.S20

Thank You St Jude

for the many kind

favors granted me
through my

prayers to you. dqs«o

United

First Parish

United First Parish

Church (Unitarian Univer-

salist), 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy, will observe

Church School Sunday with

an intergenerational service

celebrating families and a

vision for peace starting at

10:30 a.m.

Norman Corey, music

director, will play organ

selections during the serv-

ice.

Visitors and newcomers

are welcome and invited to

the social hour following the

service in Parish HaU hosted

by Julie Dzengeleski.

The Visitor Tour Pro-

gram, which provides tours

of the sanctuary and crypt

where Presidents John
Adams and John Quincy
Adams and their wives are

buried is open 7 days a

week. Call 773-0062 for

more tour information.

Child care is provided.

CaU 773-1290 for informa-

tion.

S/2(yW

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a charKe to earn extra

money by iNiikJing a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone : 471-3100

*4-.._l
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FOR RENT
A NEWHALL

Elks Lmm, off 254 Quarry St
For Weddings, Shoivers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCYELKS
847-4149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
Fof ktfomtetlon Piteet Cam

787-0619 TF

77m Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy

2 rooms available.

Large room 400-t-

small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

ARUBA
Studio, 1 txirm. & 2 txJrm. Fully

equipped Aruba Beach Club

or Casa del Mar. Many dates

available. Call (61 7) 479-4722
W24

SERVICES
FRED'S HANDYMAN

lj>ol(lng for small mainte-

nar)ce work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 »io

HOUSECLEANING
DONE

Reasonable Rates

Call (781) 925-2081
tin

^acuthmLM/nCan
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 to*

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING CO.

interior/Exterior, Free Estimates

Painting, Plastering, Paper-

hanging. Licensed and Insured

Hundreds of References

781-891-0178 900

WANTECr
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool diests, old

handtools, all trades (mchinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antiquar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crod(s, lantems. Antiques in

estate k3ts. 1-617-558-3839 tf.

tEt>¥AkTtfM
Busy South Shore Taxi com-

pany, licensed in Quincy.

Milton. Braintree seeking full/

part time good drivers, day &
night. $500-$800 per week.

781-843-6440

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

Lic#13685A

Call Basil

eiT-ATI'SOe? ms

SERVICES

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Home Care

Specialist Agency
The Matchmakers ofHome Care

with over 15 years experience

Personal Care Attendants,

Homemakers, Compan*
ions, Hourly, Live-In, Over-

night, licensed by the state.

Quincy 617-770-0707

Brooktine 617-232-6233

Stoughton 781 -344-4888

W. Roxbury 617-325-4300

Helen Rabb,

Managing Director
W10

Custom-made
tomakeclemng

a breeze.

TF

?WPORTUNmr^ PI

Avon Products
start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866. i/Z7

STOP EARNING MONEY
FOR OTHER PEOPLE.

Build your own financial future

through Market America's

"Unfranchise" the most pow-

erful business opportunity of

the 90's & beyond. For more

information call Robert &
Danmara 1-800-211-1202 x

02609 7/22

FOR SALE

J.D. PETERS
FENCE CONTRACTOR

Wood, Chain Link

FREE ESTIMATES

Jim 617-773-3391 »

AUTO SMITH
Repairs of all types

AC. Repair, Tuneups,

Brakes, Shocks/Struts

617-773-0700 wr

KEITH'S SERVICES
Interior Painting, Ceiling,

Walls Repaired, Decks, Gut-

ters installed or cleaned. Wall-

paper stripping. 781-834-

1229 or 617-774-0441 tf

HELP WANTED

Customer Service

11pm-7am PT/FT avail.,

good customer service

skills, salary flexible.

617-770-3986 M7

One, Two grave lot (side by

side) in the bronze marker

section at Blue Hills

Cemetary. includes two cus-

tom built vaults. $1 ,800.00.

CaH 617-786-0213 «io

ClassifiedAds
Get ResultsI

Customer Service
Day & early evening shifts avai.

computer e)q3eiienoea pius. Strong

customer service tkilte. Iitothers

hours avai. Salary flexltile.

617-770-3986 m

HELP WANTED
LEAD CARPENTER

Tools & Truck

NeatAppearance

479-6685 too

Youll be comfixt^ile knowing
Alnde Windows bring you the

bestlOWMAIKTENANa FEATURES

that win he^ to nuke your home
iaiprovement ddlan wotk harder

so you won't have to. Durable

vinyl frames and sashes NEVER

NEED nuNTmci And sin^k-to-

opeiate 'nLT4N SASHES allow for

sue, easy cleaning fiom inside

your home.

E & S Services

781-961-3744

SERVICES
IMPERIAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

Joe Pulera, Owner
• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning

• Safe. Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

^50 Leather Cleaning.

Spot Dying, Orientals,

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319 •«

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Qeaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 to*

SERVICES

A & T VACUUM
$19.96 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum.

• Sewing machina rapaMrag

' VCR repairing and dewdng
'Sharpening

(adaaort, knivea, etc)

>OrackXLVkcuuma$249
> Badrolux w^powar nosBla $199

> Uaad vacuuma $45 & up

27 Baal* St., Wollaaton

479-5066 TF

KEITH'S
PAINTING
SERVICE
Interior & Exterior

Ceilings &

Walls Repaired

781-834-1229

or 61 7-774-0441 TF

EMERALD LANDSCAPE
(617)696-3924

Quality, Prdesstonal, Landscaping,

New Lawns, Lawn Maint. Program,

Mulch, Bushes Trimmed, Spring

Cleanups, Fertilizer Programs, Es-

tat}iished 1986, Insured. tn*

OLD SCHOOL PAINTING CO.
Interior and Exterior Painting

Gutter Cleaning and repair

Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES
Jankx Okifieki A Mk:hael

Feroli (617) 471-5543 to*

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics. Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Service. Call Brian or

John 617-376-2354 w*

Wt

SAVE GAS & MONEY...

SHOP LOCALLY!

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

TkOmstopServiceCmpMif ^

We Service & Ir^all

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners * Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks RenK>ved & Replaced

ServKe . . . It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle & oil filter

61 7-472-8641 24 hour Emfgency Service Jerry LaRamme

Dodd's Disposal
Complete Cleanout Sennce

Residential-Commercial

Rut)t)ish piles.fumiture and appli-

ance removal, cellars, attics, yards.

Free Estimates 781 -888-41 41 7«

SERVICES
Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy * 472-1710

Roman Electric

Residential, Commercial, Alamn

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully insured. Uc
#37566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302. No Job Too Small •34

AL'S POWERWASHING
Specialty Paint Preparation • Vinyl

* Stucco • Disinfecting • Concrete •

Decks • Bams * Stat)les. All types

of Surface Cleaning & Preparation.

Al Smith (61 7) 471 -1707. »17

Sullivan Tree Service

Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full Ins.

472-3595. tnt

M&J Residential Sen/lcea

Interior • Exterior painting, car-

pentry, gutter services,

yardwork, cleanouts & all re-

lated handyman servk;es. Free

estimates. Mike 328-8648 7/8

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

EBE£ Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Rag. #116180 TF

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths,

Decks, Siding. Replacement

Windows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Interior/Exterior. Licensed/Insured

781-383-6785 ta

lA/alCfHUMr ana /-Miniin^

ou Ike f-Mperoo^

Gerard Shea
(kkhiate of US School of Pmfn-

ghnal Paper Hanging, Rutland, VT

617-471-5089

MARK D. KELLY
LANDSCAPING

> Waaidy Law* ManMeamce
• ^riagA Fan Ckaa Up*

jAlanoMl

• Saowl
• Bobcat Sarvioa AvtiaUe

FneEttbeatcs

Resideiitial • Commercitl

Insured

617-«9<-8421
tm^^mi

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Q Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

Q For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q Work Wanted

Pets

a Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscelluieous

RATES

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10<t for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10^ each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 1(H for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

I

u
I

I

y
i

I

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

for the following ad to run

NO UVUND WILLU MAM/ITTHIS COKTIUCr RATIW TNB KVirn-OFCANCEUATlOK
DBADUNEt MONDAY, SttlPM. PLEASE INCUmtYOUR PHONE NUMBHI IN AD.
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uiiKy Lions

Club

RiWWalk
Sightfor

Join the CMeaderforAmerica inRunningforSi^hP.

SUNDAY, JUNE 6, 1999
5k Run/Walk Ik Race for Children

11:00AM 10:30AM

START/FINISH - Pageant Field, Southern Artery

Proceeds from the Quincy Lions Club Run/Walkfor Sight will be

used to support eye research and provide eye care to those in need.

Enjoy . . . Food & Entertainment

ENTRY FEE: 5k-$12 early entry fee, $15 race day entry fee, Ik - $5
$1 Off Registration Fee per person for donating used eyeglasses!

PRE-RACE NUMBER & T-SHIRT PICKUP: —

<

Race Day - June 6, 8:00am to 10:30am, Pageant Field, Southern Artery

First 500 registered receive T-Shirts!

MAJOR SPONSOR®
SouthShore
SAVINGS BANK

Member FDIC/DIF

Tom Zukauskas

Run-V^alk Chairman

Mayor James A. Sheets

Honorary Chairman

Steve Mansfield

Quincy Lions Club President

Call 617-479-7443 for further information.

Ri'n/Walk for Sight En fry Form

NameDDDnDnDDDDD DDDDDDDDDDDDDD
Address000000000000000000000
Ciry000000000000 State00 Zip00000
Telephone 000 000 0000 ' Male Female Age on Race Day 00

Blind [J Need Assistance [_] WheelchairQ |

Kids IKD
School Donation Only |

Please send a non-
refundable check with

entry form to:

Tom Zukauskas

105 Adams Street

Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 479-7443

Make check payable to

Quincy Lions Club

Iq consideracioo (^this entty beif^ tccepted, I hereby fx myself, heirs, executors, and administncocs, waive aod tdaat any aod all rights fix dam^es I may have
against the ocganiiers and all spoosois, their agent^ ^uccessots, and assigns, for any and all injuries suflfet^d by me at said event or while traveling to oc iwutning ftom.

SIGNATURE.
. (Parent or guatdian if under age 18} DATE.

warn
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Permit SoughtFor 1,641 Apartments

410 Affordable Housing
Units In New Highpoint Plan

^JviNCY - The Next Millennium

A FKor[> Past ... A Stkoxg Fi'tl

THIS ISTHE OFnCIAL logo for QidK7*8Milleniiiuinccl- the Quincy MiUcnnium Committee. This Mack and white
ebratioii. It was created by Ikmani Erdley and selected by version will be colorized.

Tamara Erdley Contest Winner

Here's The Millennium Logo
The official logo for

Quiacy's millennium
celebration has been
selected.

It was created by
Tamara Erdley of Scmdi

Walnut St., who is em-
ployed in the public re-

lations department at

Quincy Hoq>ital.

Her entry was diosen

from 64 submitted by
residents in the contest

sponsored by the

Quincy Millennium
Committee and The
Quincy Sun:

The eye-catching de-

sign's message:

QUINCY -The Next
RfiDeiuiiwii

A Proud Fast ..

.

A Strong Fortune

Erdley will receive a

$500 savings bond and a

place—along with her

winning entry—in
Quincy's history.

Gregory Qifford of

Cummings Ave., was
the seomd prize winner

and will receive a $200
bond.

Third place went to

Nick Malvesti ci Hynes
Ave. who will receive a

$100 savings bond.

Twenty-four others

THE WINNER - Taaara Erdley displays ber winning entry in the Quincy Millennium
logo contest with, from the left, Quincy Sun Publisher Henry Bosworth, Mayor James
Sheets and City ConncO President Peter Kolson, chairman of the Millennium
OMnmittee. The contest was qMMisorcd by the committee and The Sun.

(QuincySm PhotolRobert Noble)

chairman of the Millen- Erdley 's creation will
nium Committee, said,

received honorable
mention for their en-

tries.

"I think it's great,"

said Mayor James
Sheets when shown the

committee's winning
selection. "It says it all.**

City Council Presi-

dent Peter Kolson,

the logo will appear an
all millennium celebra-

tion literature and be

used to officially iden-

tify all of the city's

celebration events.

Sheets agreed with

the committee that

make a stand-out

bumper sticker.

"I think we should

have some made right

away."

"I am so thrilled,"

Erdley said when in-

formed her entry had

(Cont'd onpagt 10)

Early News Deadline 1

For Next Week's Sun

I

Because of the Memo-
rial Day holiday thoe will

be an eariy news deadline

for next week's Quincy

Sub.

News, church and

]K)uth sports releases, ad-

vertisements and legal no-

tices should be in dw Sm
ofiBce, 1372 Hancock St,

tomorrow (Friday) by

noon to Insure publication

in the June 3 iaiaeof the

Sua.

Thank you for yonroo^

operation.

TVade Union Seeks Conflict

Complaint Against Cahill
The Building and Con-

struction Trades Council,

whidi had been counting on

2,000 ]chs during the con-

struction of Highpoint, has

gone to court seeking a

criminal complaint against

couadUor-irt-large TuiM^y

Cahill, alleging conflict of

interest

Attorney Jeffrey Allen

said he applied for a crimi-

nal complaint on behalf of

the council, alleging a vio-

lation of the state ethics law,

in (^incy Di^rict Court last

Wednesday.

Tm disappointed and
angry, both at the unions

and at [Dean] Stratouly,"

Cahill saJid, when re«:hed at

his Dedham office where he

served as Norfolk County

(Cont'd ampage 12)

By MARILYN
JACKSON

Highpoint developer

Dean Stratouly, president

of Congress Group Ven-

tures, has filed a new
housing plan for his 75-

acre Quarry Street site

which would dedicate up

to 410 apartments for af-

fordable housing.

"The application we are

making today to the zoning

Board of Appeals will come
in at 1,641 units, which is

essentially the number that

was submitted originally to

the City Council," Stratouly

said Tuesday.

He said the Federal

Home Loan Bank's New
England Fund Program gave

preliminary approval for the

estimated $175 million to

$210 million development

on the site.

Fleet Bank, which is a

lender for the federal pro-

gram, notified Stratouly it

would be pleased to process

a loan application for con-

struction hnancing after he

secures the necessary per-

mits and approvals. Fleet

provided a $6.5 millj^pn

mortgage to DDFA As^i-
ates, LLC, an affiliation of

Congress Group Ventures,

to acquire the property.

During the 1800s and

eariy 1900s, the land had

been mined for granite; after

quarrying operations ceased

during the 1930s, the quar-

ries were filled with house-

hold refuse and demolition

debris.

In 1986 the site had been

approved for affordable

housing development under

a comprehensive permit but

the project was not devel-

q)ed, and during the 1970s,

the Kavanos Company had

obtained permits to build a

2,500-unit development.

The new design calls for

constructing 15 eight-story

buildings which would
contain the mixed-income

apartments and preserving

more than 50 acres, about

two-thirds of the site, as

open space, with walking

trails, common recreation

facilities and a buffer zone

of woods to separate High-

point from the neighboring

houses.

The recreation facilities

would include a swimming

pool, tennis courts, exercise

rooms and a meeting space

fox the residents.

"Under our original ap-

(Cont'donpage23)
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ATflVfl/ Reserve Commander Keynote Speaker ,

Memorial Day Parade, Ceremonies Monday
The annual Quincy Me-

morial Day Parade and ex-

ercises will be held Mon-
day, May 31 beginning at

10:30 a.m.

Keynote speaker at the

service following the parade

will be Commander Paul

Molloy, United States Naval

Reserve commanding offi-

cer, Naval Reserve Center

in Quincy.

Commander Molloy, a

1976 graduate of Louisiana

State University, was com-

missioned an Ensign in

August, 1977, following

graduation from the Officer

Candidate School at Naval

Education and Training

Center, Newport, R.I.

Assigned to the combat

stores ship USS San Jose,

homeported in Alameda,

Calif., Commander Molloy

served as Combat Informa-

tion Center Officer, Navi-

gator and Administrative

Officer. During his tour

aboard the San Jose, while

deployed twice to the West-

em Pacific, he was involved

in battle group operations in

the Indian Ocean during the

• r

3larvel Unisex
Beauty Shop
• Permanents $35 & up

• Shampoo & Cut $8

Experienced Hair Colorists

with an emphasis on Corrective coloring

Validated Parking • Open 6 days at 8:00am

5 COTTAGE AVE., QUINCY • 472-9681

Iranian Crisis and partici-

pated in the rescue of more

than 150 Vietnamese "Boat

People" off the coast of

Malaysia.

Following graduation

from Department Head
School, Commander Molloy

was assigned to the USS
Hewitt, homeported in San

Diego, Calif., where he

served as Operations Officer

and was again deployed to

the Western Pacific.

Ashore, Commander
Molloy was assigned to the

Surface Warfare Officer

School at the Naval Educa-

tion and Training Center,

where he served as an In-

structor of Combat Systems

Courses. During his tenure,

he was designated at Fleet

Training Center, San Diego,

Calif., where he qualified

for a subspecialty in Train-

ing and Education Man-
agement.

Commander Molloy's

next shore tour was as

Commanding Officer, Naval

PAUL MOLLOY
MemorialDay
Keynote Speaker

and Marine Corps Reserve

Readiness Center, Buffalo,

N.Y. He was then assigned

to the staff at Naval Reserve

Readiness Commander Re-

gion ONE in Newport, R.I.,

where he served as Training

Support Officer and then

Assistant Chief of Staff for

Manpower, Personnel and

Training.

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

OscoDrua
in North Quincy!

475 Hancock Street!

f SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 6/1/99!

SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAL
5for $6

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of VJest Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free) • Best Buy

English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald
Offer valid while supplies last, me special per coupon. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Price increase due to our increased milk cost.

V Valid Sunday 5/30/99 only. Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quiruy location. j

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a ''Naborhood'' Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accq)ted

(Mon-Fri 9am-5jjm, Sat Sam-noon)

Since June 1994, Com-
mander Molloy has been the

Commanding Officer of

Naval and Marine Corps

Reserve Center, St. Paul,

Minn., and Naval, Reserve

Center South Weymouth
and Naval Reserve Center

Quincy.

Commander Molloy

earned a master of marine

affairs degree from the Uni-

versity of Rhode Island.

He has been awarded the

Navy Commendation
Medal, the Meritorious Unit

Commendation with two

gold stars, the Battle "E"

(two awards), the Navy Ex-

peditionary Medal, the Na-

tional Defense Service

Medal, the Humanitarian

Service Medal and the Sea

Service Ribbon with two

stars.

Commander Molloy and

his wife, the former Eileen

Bristow of West Hartford,

Conn., have two children,

Erin and Kevin.

The parade will step off

at School St. and proceeds

on Hancock St. to Cod-

dington St. to Sea St. to Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery. The

parade will rest in Quincy

Square where wreaths will

be placed on the tombs of

John Adams and John

Quincy Adams.

The parade marshal and

honor guests will review the

parade at Sea St. across

from Mt. Wollaston Ceme-

tery.

Memorial Day services

will be held from the World

War II podium, Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery. The parade

will disband following the

services at the cemetery and

go to their respective posts.

More than 20 units will

march in the parade, in-

cluding local veterans or-

ganizations, color guards

and high school bands. Gold

Star Mothers, Boy Scouts

and Girl Scouts as well as

national, state, county and

local officials will march.

After Molloy's keynote

address, the roll of Quincy 's

deceased comrades will

follow.

Parade Marshal will be

Lawrence Norton, com-
mander of the Quincy Vet-

erans' Council. He will be

assisted by Leif Thorton,

Sr., vice commander of the

Quincy Veterans' Council

and Joseph Brooker, Jr.,

vice commander of the

Quincy Veterans Council.

Parade chairman is Tho-

mas Stansbury, Quincy Vet-

erans' Services Department

and past conmiander Quincy

Veterans' Council. Co-

chairman is Henry Bradley,

past commander Quincy

Veterans' Council and past

state commander American

Legion and director of

Quincy Veterans' Services.

Serving as Master of

Ceremonies will be Irving

Isaacson, past commander

of the Quincy Veterans'

Council, past commander of

the Jewish War Veterans

Post 193, and past com-

mander Quincy Cavanaugh

Chapter 79 DAV.
Officer of the Day is

David Minkofsky assisted

by Thomas Eames.

The Quincy Veterans

Council, which represents

all Quincy veterans* organi-

zations, is sponsoring the

parade and ceremonies.

Other Memorial Day
observances will be held

Sunday, May 30 and Mon-
day, May 31. The two-day

schedule of events includes:

SUNDAY
9:30 a.m.: Quincy

American Legion Post will

assemble at the United First

Parish Church, 1306 Han-

cock St., to conduct the tra-

(Cont'd on page 24)

4r(f DeNnd Cjrtaln #f..

RYDER'S
BARGAIN

BASEMENT

SPECIALS!

SS'' and 84" Curtains

36'Lo€erien

Burlington House

Vahntes

Vakm 10 $19.99

andmuA morel

nSlHOURFMBKINe

9-S*J0 Arily,Umim Sim, Swd^fs 12-4

14<9 HANCOCK ST^QUINQ

617-773-1888
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Mayor James Sheets is

racking up frequent flyer

miles as he travels nearly

every week to Washington

to underscore the need for

federal assistance to keep

Quincy Hospital open.

"I expect to go back

this week," said Sheets

Tuesday. "We're trying to

work everything out. It's

important ^at I meet on a

weekly basis.

"They need to be kept

apprised of the union ne-

gotiations. It's very im-

portant to maintain the

communication links and

keep the process going,"

said Sheets.

The three major issues

regarding the hospital

which are demanding
much of Sheets' attention

are funding, the labor is-

sues with the unions and

developing a detailed

memorandum of under-

standing with Boston

Medical Center.

"They are all moving

forward in a satisfactory

manner," he said.

He expects to submit a

home rule petition to the

city council on June 7 so

that it can be approved

and sent onto the Legisla-

ture.

"We cannot change the

status of Quincy Hospital

without a home rule peti-

tion.

"I believe a public

hearing will be held June

14; that's the off-Monday

from the [regularly sched-

uled council meetings] of

June 7 and June 21, but I

haven't been notifred yet

by the president of the

City Council."

He said he did not think

he would have all the fi-

nancial answers at that

time but would have

enough answers for the

council to act on a home
rule petition.

"Basically, the hospital

would have the answers,

and Kevin Madden, who
would be representing me,

would have the answers

and so would Jeff Doran,

Quincy Hospital director,

as they relate to the

memorandum of under-

standing. But I don't think

we will have all the finan-

cial answers at that time,

but we will have an idea."

Sheets said in order to

keep the hospital open for

the next six years, he es-

timates $73 million will be

needed for the hospital to

become private and affili-

MWRA Pipeline

Work May Cause

Discolored Water

ate with BMC and be suc-

cessful.

Those funds, he said,

would be derived from all

mainstream sources of

revenue from the city, the

state and the federal gov-

ernment.

He said the hospital

would continue to operate

at a deficit until the federal

government corrects the

Medicare problem.

If the hospital is forced

to close, receivables

would have to be paid

immediately.

"The whole picture

becomes coinplicated,"

said Sheets, who acknowl-

edged for the first time

that the city's develop-

ment plans could be

diewed.

"We would be looking

at between $30 million

and $35 million in hospital

debt.

"That could be a major

factor in whether we move
forward with the schools

because that kind of debt

would have to be bonded.

There may be ways to try

to lessen that debt, but I

haven't looked at that

completely.

"That's a worse case

scenario, and we're look-

ing for a success," said

Sheets.

QUINCY HOSPITAL recently hdd a ribbon cutting ceremony wekoming the Quincy

Visiting Nurse Association to the ffacility. Previously, QVNA was housed off-site in Quincy

Center. Helping to cut the ribbon were, from left, Quincy Hospital CEO Jeflkrey Doran;

Mary Kennedy-Peretti. QVNA Professional Advisory Committee; David Macintosh,

Quincy Hospital Board of Managers; City Councillor Frank McCauicy; Jeanne Parrincllo,

QVNA Director, and City Councillors Paul Harold and Patrick McDcrmott.

Kolson Asks $500,000

For Streets, Sidewalks
City Council President

Peter Kolson has asked

Mayor James Sheets to in-

crease the public works
budget by $500,000 to re-

pair more streets and side-

walks.

The public works de-

partment needs an addi-

tional crew to keep up with
the demand for repairs, said

Kolson.

"Although the city has

done a great del of the repair

work in the past, much more
work is needed," said Kol-

son. "The men who have

made up the current crew
have done a great job but

are unable to keep up with

the demand."

Sidewalk damage caused

by uprooting trees and by
work performed by utility

companies have created

many safety hazards, he
continued, noting that there

currently are more than 900
requests to repair various

streets and sidewalks
throughout the city.

"Our population is in

peril just by walking in

some of these areas," he

said, and now is the time "to

focus on this very important

public safety issue."

The MWRA announced

it will be conducting

routine pipeline
maintenance in Quincy
this week through June 4.

On Monday, the

MWRA began work to

install a new valve for a

water pipe on Beale St.

between Milton and
Rockwell St. The work is

being done after the

morning traffic peak at 9

a.m. Traffic on Beale St.

will be reduced to one
lane during work hours.

Work may cause
temporary discolored water

and low water pressure.

The MWRA said that

while this discolored water

poses no health hazard and

is safe for consumption.

Public

Works
Awards

In celebration of Na-
tional Public Works Week,
several awards were pre-

sented to schools and city

employees in a city hall

ceremony.

As part of the obser-

vance, elementary schools

participated in a banner

contest and in a community
project competition.

First place in the banner

contest went to Squantum

School, followed by the

Atherton Hough School for

second place and the Paricer

(Cont'd ampMge 29)

residents may wish to store

several gallons of water for

drinking and cooking
purposes. In addition,

residents should avoid

washing white or light

colored clothing in

washing machines for this

period of time.

For further information

call MWRA Community
Coordinator Michele
Gillen or Ted Cosgrovc at

(617) 788-1170.

fiannp Cleanjsrerjer, int.
CLEANING
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• SAME BAY SERVICE

TBYUSMNDSBTHiumRBtCB,
• SAME GREAT SERVICE

• SUPERIOR DRY CLEAMNB
• LARWACCESSIBLEFARKIN6 LOT

• FREE 24 HOUR VIP EXPRESS SERVICE
• TAaORING • FREE STORAGE

295 ELM ST., BRAINTREE • (781) 843-1678

538 ADAMS ST., EAST MILTON * (617) 896-7047

TAILORING

Newest Location!

642 ADAMS ST.

QUINa
Next to Montilio's Bakery

617-472-6262
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Want to avoid checkingfees: en m
tiincy

at Granite

DirectCheddiig
means directsavings.
Avoiding checking fees is easy. Simply direct yourself to

South Shore Savings Bank and arrange for direct deposit of your

paycheck, social security check, or other regular payment to a

Direct Checking Account. It's convenient . . . and a terrific value:

To open your Direct

Checking Account, stop

by any of our convenient

locations or call us today

NO monthly fee

NO per check fees

NO minimum balance

Member FCHCyDIF

South Shore
SAVINGS BANK
A great communiiy bank!

(800) 660-7800

East Bndgewater • East Weymouth • Hanover/NorweH

North Weymouth • Quincy • South Weymoutfi

Weymouth • Weymouth Lending
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Council Congratulates

Braintree, England

On 800th Anniversary
When Brairtree Select-

man James Sullivan and

former Selectman James

Galvin travel to England

next month to celebrate the

800th anniversary of Brain-

tree, County Essex, they

will be carrying a city coun-

cil proclamation.

Last week, Councillors-

at-large "Paul Harold and

Francis McCauley intro-

duced a resolution to con-

gratulate the town of Brain-

tree, they noted that the city

of Quincy had shared the

name of Braintree for 152

years, from its incorporation

as a town in 1640 until 1792

when it became the town of

Quincy.

Old Braintree, first set-

tled in 1625, encompassed

what is now Braintree, Ran-

dolph and Holbrook as well

as Quincy.

Through Rotary Interna-

tional, an exchange program

between the two Braintrees

began in 1990, when Brain-

tree, Massachusetts, cele-

brated its 350th anniversary,

and 22 visitors from Brain-

tree, England, crossed the

Atlantic to help celebrate

the occasion. In 1950, sev-

eral Braintree, England,

residents came here for

Braintree's tercentenary

also.

On June 14, 21 men and

women from Braintree will

travel to Braintree, England,

to celebrate not only the

800th anniversary of the

granting of a market charter

to Braintree,. England, in

June 1199, but they also will

participate in the 800th an-

niversary of the founding of

St. Michael's Church, which

the Archbishop of Canter-

bury will attend. A parade in

the village will be held June

16.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On May 28, 1539. Hernando de Soto landed in Florida

... May 26, 1781, the Bank of North America was incor-

porated ... May 25, 1787, the Constitutional convention

opened in Philadelphia with George Washington presiding

... May 24, 1844, Samuel F. B. Morse sent out the first

message over the first telegraph line from Washington to

Baltimore: "What hath God wrought!" ... May 30, 1854.

the Kansas-Nebraska Act, leaving the issue of slavery to a

vote of the settlers, became law . . . May 25, 1865. the last

rebel troops surrendered to the Union . . . May 24, 1883. the

Brooklyn Bridge opened in New York City ... May 30,

1909. the National Conference on the Negro convened,
leading to the founding of the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People . . . May 27, 1919. the first

transatlantic flight by a U.S. Navy seaplane was completed
in Lisbon . . . May 29, 1932, World War I veterans marched
on Washington. D.C., demanding their promised bonuses

be paid in full ... May 27, 1941. President FrankHn D.
Roosevelt proclaimed an unlimited national emergency ...

May 26, 1952, a peace contract between West Germany,
the U.S.. Great Britain, and France was signed ... May 27,

1964. the U.S. reported it was sending military planes to

Laos . . . May 28, 19%. James and Susan McDougai were
convicted of fraud and conspiracy in the Whitewater mat-

ter; Arkansas Governor Jim Guy Tucker was convicted of

similar charges by the same jury . . . May 29, 1997. First Lt.

Kelly Flinn. the Air Force's first woman B-S2 bomber
pilot, was discharged after an investigation stemming from
adultery charges against her ... May 27, 1998. Michael

Fortier. who had testified in the trials of two men convict-

ed in connection with responsibility for the 1995 bombing
of a federal buikling in (^lahoma City, was sentenced to

12 years in prison and fined $200,000 ... May 28, 1998,

Pakistan conducted five underground nuclear tests at its

Chagai Hills test sites in the southwest ... May 28, 1998,

President Clinton imposed economic sanctions on
Pakistan, and some leading nations announced that they

would cut back economic aid ... May 30, 1998. Pakistan

conducted another nucleur lest

Sunbeaiiis
By Henry Bosworth

Casino Boats AndA Torpedo
Councillor Dan Raymondi would like to sink

any ideas of running casino boats in and out

of Quincy 's waterfront.

His torpedo, he hopes, is a referendum question he

is proposing for this year's city elec-

tion Nov. 2.

Voters would be asked if they are

in favor of using Quincy 's shoreline

for the arrival and departure of ca-

sino gambling boats.

That may seem like rolling the RAYMONDI
dice, not knowing what the vote would actually be.

But Raymondi thinks most people in Quincy would

share his concerns about gambling boats.

"And hopefully," says Raymondi, "the vote would

be a resounding no! That would send a strong mes-

sage that we don't want casinos floating in and out of

Quincy."

Raymondi, naturally, is concerned about the Quincy

Point area he represents.

The Bay Point Marina and Fore River shipyard ar-

eas would be considered ideal locations by casino pro-

moters, he feels.

There are even reports of overtures already being

made.

"But it's not just a Quincy Point issue," says

Raymondi. "Squantum, Houghs Neck and Wollaston

are potential target areas, too."

Casino vessels, he believes, would create social

problems in the city.

"They would attract a wrong element," he says. "We
want to lower the crime rate — not raise it."

In addition to the crime issue, Raymondi points to

other neighborhood concerns to be considered. Like

parking and traffic and nighttime noise in the areas in

which the vessels would come and go.

Raymondi introduced the ballot question at last

week's city council meeting and it

was tabled at the request of Coun-

cillor Paul Harold who wants to take

a closer look at it.

Raymondi says he will move

to have the matter taken off the table

HAROLD at the council's next meeting June 7.

City Clerk Joseph Shea says the question could go

on the ballot either by a vote of tbe^

council or a voter petition.

"A simple majority vote by the

council (five votes) would put it on

this year's ballot," he says.

Shea says it would have to be done

by July 27 which is the last day for

candidates to file nomination papers.

Raymondi is encouraged that voters in Hull last

week rejected casino boats operating in that town.

"I would like to see it killed in Quincy, too,"

WHAT'S OPEN
WHAT'S CLOSED
On Memorial Day

Monday, May 31

Retail stores, supermarkets <q>ai.

Liquor stores dosed.

Tivems, bars open.

Banks closed.

Stock market closed.

State, county, municipal ofG(%s closed.

Schools closed.

No mail delivery.

SHEA

Raymondi says. "Killed before it gets too far. Let the

message go out that we don't want gambling boats

here."

Raymondi feels that even if Quincy was offered a

slice of the revenue as an incentive to saying "yes" it

wouldn't be worth it.

"The only real winners are the casinos," he says.

"They get the money and we get the problems."

Q

THE WARD 6 City Council field is getting a little

crowded. Frank Hendry, 46, of Huckins Ave.,

Squantum, became candidate No. 5 this week as he

took out nomination papers.

He joins four other already declared contenders:

Maryann Mahony, Brain McNamee, Joseph Newton

and Jim Stamos.

Q
IFTHERE ARE any potential candidates out there

hoping for an open School Committee seat to run for,

they won't find one this year.

BARRY CEDRONE sncE

All three incumbents, Sean Barry, Christine Cedrone

and Linda Slice who are due up for re-election have

taken out their nomination papers.

Q
WARD 3 COUNCILLOR Patrick McDermott will

make it official Saturday, June 5: he's

running for a third term.

He'll make the announce-

ment at a barbecue that date, 5 to 8

p.m., at the gazebo function facility

at the Adams Inn, North Quincy.

McDERMOTT Suggested donation $15. For more

information call 471-3366.

Q
BRIAN McNAMEE, running for the Ward 6 seat,

has a fonAal announcement night set for June 8, 7 to 9
p.m. at the North Quincy Knights of Columbus,

Hancock St. and Hollis Ave. Suggested donation $10.

G
IRISH SINGER John McDermott, who has built a

large local following, will present a

special concert tonight (Thursday) at

8 p.m. at the Emerson Majestic The-

atre, Tremont St., Boston.

Proceeds will go to the National

World War II Memorial and the New
England Shelter for Homeless Vet-

erans.

McDermott recently appeared on public television

as one of the TTiree Irish Tenors in a real smash perfor-

mance.

McDermott, one of the area's m<»t popular enter-

tainers, is always ready to help a veterans or other

worthy cause as he will be doing tonight.

J. McDERMOTT

Ovar 30 psrcMit of ttw land in tilt Umtsd StatM to

ownad by tha Fadaral QovammanL
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS ISAPOSTCARD view of the WoUastoo School following neighborhood demands. The first school in

oa Beak Street shortly after it was buyt in 1912. Closed this area was to the right of where this picture was

fMT a Sew years u the 1980*s the school was reopened taken in what is now Saffbrd Park.

From the Collection ofTom Gahin

Ri :\i)i Rs FoRiM

Takes Issue With Council On Shopping Carts
Editor, The Qidncy Sun:

I read the article in The
Quimcy Sun regarding shop-

ping carts being strewn

around the city. The city

council, in general, agreed

that the (miblem is caused

by "members of the Asian

community" in Quincy.

How did the council

agree to such a general,

stereotypical statement?
Does the council have a fact

report? Did the council

watch the majority of the

Asian population, which

comprises 12-13 percent of

Quincy's population? I

don't think so.

I can accept that many
Asians in a district take the

shopping carts or that many
Asians are one of the cul-

prits. But 1 won't accept

such a blanket statement.

In the future, I hope -and

encourage the council to be

much more careful in how it

makes statements so it

won't offend any group.

Gene Lee

Putnam St.

Time To (^t Out Of Hospital Business?

EditOT, The Quincy Sun:

Af^nrently, the Quincy
Hospital bailout plan by
City Hall has pushed
Quincy's public school

system further down oa the

piioritylist

Public comments by
School SupL Eugene Cree-

don are dearly pointing to a

budget crisis. However, the

ixk of public OHmnent by
Mayor Sheets shouts louder

that decent pay raises for

public school teachers are

taking a bade seat to saving

Quincy Ikispital.

There is no greater qual-

ity of life issue than public

education. A city's children

are its future. Good public

education needs good teach-

ers and good teachers need a

good salary. Cheaping out

on teacher salaries is pen-

nywise but pound foolish.

The mayor says closing

the hoq>ital will cost more
than keeping it open.

Sounds good short-term but

in the long run pumping
more money to keep a

medical Titanic afloat will

cost far too much.

Personally, I feel too

many Quincy pols live their

lives looking in the rear

view mirror. Maybe it is just

time for Quincy to get out of

the hospital business, it is

draining the city budget and
there are far better quality pf

life issues needing to be
properly addressed.

The city of Quincy needs

to reorganize its priorities.

Should Quincy Hospital

stay open merged with the

Boston Medical Center or

should it fade into Quincy

history? That is the real

Financial Seminar
For Seniors June 7

A finandal seminar for

seniors will be held

Monday, June 7 from no!(Mi

to 1:30 p.m. at the

Sqoantum Gardens Com-
munity Center in North

Quincy.

The seminar will be
conducted by Susan
Trubiano of Financial

Solutions Associates in

oHijunction with Quincy
Elder Services.

TofHCS to be discussed

include:

*How to protect assets

from depletion doe to

estate tues or illness.

•How to invest for

secarity today and growth

and

The seminar will have

an open and conver-

sational format with time

for questions and answers.

A complimentary lunch-

eon will be served.

Reservations are necess-

ary. To register call the

Quincy Council on Aging
office at 376-1243.

question tacing City Hall,

isn't it?

We wasted so much time

and energy <m deadend talks

with Carney Hospital.

Sometimes it is hard to face

reality and the reality may
be there is no future for a

city-owned or (grated hos-

pital under any form.

Quincy Hospital has be-

come a form of quicksand.

Pumping money into it dis-

appears as soon as it is

dr(^ped in, right?

Quincy has a bottom

line. It needs a first class

school system. It needs first

class teachers and it needs

first class politidans willing

to make the tough decisions

to get it.

We can do without a

hospital but can we do
without good schools?

There is only one corred

answer here!

Sal Giarratani

Atlantic St

•Long-term care

nranoe, iriio needs it

why.

•Y2K awl wkirt does it

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET,

CITY _^ STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ II YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00

I J 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00

[ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] PLEASE BILLME

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I

27 -June 2

1953

46 YearsAgo

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

50,000 Line

Memorial Day

Parade Route
By PAUL HAROLD

An estimated 50,000 persons viewed the city's annual

Memorial Day Parade, that included 800 uniform marchers,

veterans of all wars, city officials and Gold Star Mothers.

Rev. Lawrence Staples, pas-

tor of St. Paul's Methodist

Church in South Quincy and a

recently returned U.S. Army
chaplain from Korea, was the

main speaker at Mt. Wollaston

Cemetery.

He challenged America to win the Cold War "or else lose

all that our veterans have died and sacrificed for from the

Revolutionary times to the present Korea."

FERRAZZrS CAR USED TO BLOCK CAR WASH
Police Chief William Ferrazzi used his own car to block

the entrance to a Southern Artery car wash that attempted to

q)en on Memorial Day, in violation of the "Blue Laws."

The car wash opened at 9 a.m. and was closed under the

orders of Captain Walter Kemp. A half hour later it opened

again, this time with its entrance blocked by Chief Ferrazzi

himself, accompanied by Detective James Ford, parking his

car across the entrance until the employees went home.

The chief noted that Sunday laws applied to both Memo-
rial and Armistice days, no matter on what day they fell,

prohibiting openings from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.

When the operator was brought before Judge Kenneth

Nash later in theweek^ thejudged levied a fine of$25 in what

most observers thought was a test case of the state's "Blue

Laws."

SERPOSS CLINIC OPENED
Hie dream of Ervant Serposs was realized with the

opening of the Elizabeth Serposs out-patient clinic at the

Atherton Hough School.

Serposs was an immigrant from Turkey who lived in

Houghs Neck and left most of his $ 175,000 esUte to benefit

his neighbors. The clinic was named in memory of his wife.

Originally, the funds were left to the Quincy Visiting

Nurses' Association, but they found it impractical to operate

a clinic. It was then that the city took over to implef^nt the

bequest.

Among those on hand for the opening ceremonies were

John Mahoney, school principal, and Mrs. George Shelley,

president of the citizens' committee.

QUINCY-ISMS
Attorney General Geoige Fingoid was the main speaker at

the Quincy Republican Qub's meeting at the Elks' Home. The

city's legidative delegatkxi. Sea. Charles Hedges and Reps.

Carter Lee, William Jenness and Cliflon Baker, attended. Also

attending were Deloevare King and Mrs. Henry Chandler

president (^ the Quincy Eisenhower Club. . . A daughter was

bora at Quincy City Hospital to Rev. and Mrs. Bedros Baharian

of Edison Park. . . .\tty. Louis Geofge was chairman for the

reunion of the QHS Class of 1918. . . Some 146 youngsters of

Most Blessed Sacrament Church received their FirstCommun-
ion from Fr. WilliamO'Connorat a Massat the Atherton Hough

auditorium. . . Hve hundred paitidpaled in the annual May
Procession at St. Ann's. . . Mohjgna Market on Chesmut St.

featureda "Coronation LayerCake" for59cents,on sale the day

ofQueen Elizabeth IPs coronatiao. . .An organ recital by pupils

in EdWhittre(^washekl at WoUaslon Congr^ational Church.

. . Sacred Heart Parnh celebrated its 50th anniversary. Founded

as a mission of St. John's in 1878 it became a parish in 1903.

.

. Memorial Day ceremonies paid trflxite to Commander John '

Shea, executive <^Boer at the Squantum Naval Air Base in the

1930*$ who died in 1942 in the sinking of the USS Wasp. .

.

Neighbors of the Cashman, Blue Hill and Lyons quarries

(vesented petitions to Qty Mam^er William Deegan to clean

up the area (tf "swimmers, hunters and immoral parkers." ... A
testiooonial was hekl for "Quincy's great spoilsman," Pete Zoia.

. . Richard Sweeney was recorder for the Quincy K of C .

.

William Lipp was seoelaiy for the Bethany Men's Qub. .

.

James Larkin of Menymount graduated from Holy Cross. .

.

Foursenionreceived $3a09diolaishi|)ifrom theAdamsTemple
and School Ftand sdiolarshipB. The mooey, given by Robert

Charks Billings, grew from $2,500 in a few years to $37,000

under the directioa of Charles Fkands Adams.

J
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Serving Them Up At
Rotary Club Pancake Breakfast

DRAWING TECHNIQUE DEMONSTRATION pMlki|Miits, fron left, JomUmd Mendcz,

Courtney McDonald, Heidi Renlicr and Nancj Sandiieinier, art tcacbcr at Bniad Meadows

Middle School

Public Schools Arts

Festival Opens June 1

The 10th annual Quincy

Public Schools Arts Festi-

val, will be held June 1-4 at

Presidents Place, 1250 Han-

cock St, Quincy Center and

other locations throughout

the city.

Openihg ceremonies will

be held Tuesday, June 1 at

6:30 p.m. at Quincy High

School. Dr. Janet DiTullio,

director of curriculum, will

announce the week's pro-

gram which will include art

workshops, musical pro-

grams, storytelling, sheep to

yam, dance, drama demon-

strations.

The festival will open

with a performance by the

District All-Star Band under

the direction of Francis

Rull. Students in the All-

Star Band are from Lincoln-

Hancock, Snug Harbor,

Beechwood Knoll, Atherton

Hough and Marshall Ele-

mentary Schools.

A reception and musical

selections by Quincy High

School Band under the di-

rection of Robert Coviello

will be held at Presidents

Place following the opening

at Quincy High School.

The festival is free and

(^n to the public. For more

information, call 984-8760.

J-^eace oj^ i Viind

Face & Body Spa
Massage Therapy • Facials • Manicures • Pedicures

MAY SPECIAL!

$5.00 Off
A Deep Pore peuoniQ '

Cleaning Facial AVEDA Cellex-C

= 587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882=^

SERVING IT UP hot at the Qutacy Rotary Chib Pancake Brcakfut at IfM Sonthen

Art«7 a«. ft^m left, Pr«rident JoseiA ShaddiKl^ MfclM«l McFaria«l, Jo«|*

,nd Walter White.
(Quincy Sun Photos/RobertNobk)

MEMBERS OF THE North Quincy High School Interact Club vohintcered their services

at the Quincy RoUry Club Pancake Breakfast. Students were Amy Cheung, Beth

Houghton, Natalie Caron, Sarah Houghton, Linda Nguyen, Nancy Dinsmore, Elaine Wong,

KeUy Mackey, Shiriey Kwok, Jack Shadduck and Chris Walsh (back row, second from

left). Rotary Club members at rear are Michael McFariand, Jack White, Lynn Houghton,

President Joseph Shadduck, John Shirrifl; Dr. MarshaU Gohlin and Vif^ginia Fidalgo,

Interact Club bcuhy advisor.

^Christmas Memories Of 20th Century'

Winning Theme For Festival Parade
Mary Buckley of Wey-

mouth, who has attended the

annual Christmas Parade in

Quincy for many years, has

a special interest the 47th receive an appreciation

edition to be held Sunday, award from the Quincy Fes-

C^LLJjoxd i

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCCXTK ST.,

QUINCX MA 02169

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST, (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessit)le

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Pttotograptiy

I*"*' Studio

679 Hancock StrMt, Quincy

Nov. 28.

She entered the parade

theme contest for the first

time and her entry,

"Christmas Memories of the

Twentieth Century," won
the top prize in competition

with a record number of

entries

She will be guest of

honor at the parade and will

ride along the three-mile

parade route. She will also

Quit Smoking.

American Heart

AssodadoiiJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

tival Committee, the parade

sponsors.

Mrs. Buckley and her

husband, retired Quincy
Police Sgt. Richard Buck-
ley, who was a policeman

for 35 years, have many
fond memories of the pa-

rade, particularly in the

1950s.

Her family now includes

15 grandchildren.

The parade is tradition-

ally held on the last Sunday

in November as the grand

Hnale to three days of Festi-

val activity involving the

business community, city

and state officials, volun-

teers and marching units.

(Wollaston)

479-6888

LITTLE WILLOWS PRESCHOOL

Mention this ad

andreceivea

15% discount

on your

weddingfUjwefSff.

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

StRick LiMMMWs • TowB Can •Vm - Special^ VcUdct

^la^iteiMi • CoKCfto * Airport • SpccUiOcxMiaM

617-472-1118 Fax:617.479-0288
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Susan Martin Hayes
Tribute June 2 At
Kennedy Library

QUINCY EMBLEM CLUB reccnUy installed new officers

aad celebrated its 75th anniversary. Seated, from left,

Barbara Weir, tmstee; Charlotte Wilson, treasurer; Gerry

Shepherd, state past president; Corinnc Christopher,

president; Dorothy Mateik, state past president; Susan

McGregor; Sandra Thomas, trustee; Elizabeth Alvarado,

trustee; standing Pat McAllister, Mary Kieman, marshal,

Lucy Venezia, guard; Danielle Gunthrie, marshal; Alice

Smith, Mary Gibbons, Ann Dekas, corresponding secretary;

Hazel Shechan, chaplain; Maxine Eames, marshal; Karen

Roche, vice president

Quincy Emblem Club Marks 75th

Anniversary, Installs New Officers

The Quincy Emblem
Club recently celebrated

its 7Sth anniversary and

installed new officers for

1999-2000.

First Guard Lucy Venezia.

The Quincy club

presently has Past

Supreme President, Pearl

Garcia, and three past

Corrine Christopher, state presidents, Dorothy

president, and the other Mateik, Susan McGregor,

officers were installed by

Past Supreme President

Mary Keller and Julia

Devaney as marshal.

The other officers

installed:

Junior Past President

Margarita Miller, Vice

President Elizabeth

Rideout, Financial

Secretary Marilyn Alcott,

Treasurer Charlotte

Wilson, Recording
Secretary Alice M. Smith,

Corresponding Secretary

Ann Dekas, Press

Secretary Alice Smith,

First Trustee Barbara

Weir, Second Trustee

Elizabeth Alvardo, Thirc

Trustee Sandra Thomas
Marshal Mary Kiernan

First Asst. Marshal

Danielle Gunthrie, Second

Marshal Maxine Eames,

Chaplain Hazel Sheehan,

and Geraldine Shepherd.

The latter is now serving

as Supreme Second
Marshal.

Alice Smith is assistant

chaplain for Districts and

Charlotte Wilson is

recording secretary in the

state Association of
Emblem Gubs.

Past Supreme President

Keller cited the Quincy
club's many charitable

contributions through its 75

year history during which

nearly $500,000 has been

donated to worthy causes

including scholarships and

aiding veterans.

Among those attending

and congratulating the Massachusetts State District; and Past Exalted

Quincy Emblem Club on Association; Quincy Elks Rulers Thomas Shepherd

its achievements the past Exalted Ruler Ray and Pat Venezia.

75 years were: Minigan, Edward Shine,

A dance team and a cho-

ral grop of The Woodward
School for Girls will be

featured at a special event at

the Kennedy Library,

Wednesday, June 2nd, hon-

oring Susan Martin Hayes, a

long-time Woodward
teacher and Dean of Stu-

dents who died last August.

The event is co-

sponsored by the Kennedy

Library Foundation where

Mrs. Hayes was affiliated

with its educational and

research programs, and

brought many students there

on field trips as part of their

curriculum.

A Woodward senior will

be the first recipient of a

$1000 award by the newly

established Susan M. Hayes

Scholarship fund. The pres-

entation will be made by

Sarah Hayes during the

event along with a special

history publication inscribed

by the school.

Mrs. Hayes, the daughter

of long-time Quincy resi-

dents, Edward and Margue-

rite Martin, was raised in

Quincy, attended St. Mary's

Parochial School and St.

Gregory's High School in

Dorchester. After gradua-

tion from Boston State Col-

lege, she began her teaching

career in the Boston schools

as well as several suburban

CORRINE CHRISTOPHER (left), new president of the

Qnincy Emblem Club, receives the gavel from
Massachosrtts Past Supreme President Mary Keller at the

75th anniversary of the dnb.

•Quincy Sun PhotoslTom Gorman)

State President Edith Esquire for the District

Danforth, representing the Deputy of the Circle

Christine Maus In Students' 'Who's Who'
Christine E. Maus, College in Manchester, leadership in

N.H., was selected for her extracurricular activities
academic achievement, and potential for continued
service to the community, success.

Installation co-
chairwomen were Alice

Smith and Maxine Eames.

SUSAN MARTIN HAYES

and Audrey Fergason.

Terrence Hayes will pre-

sent greetings from his fam-

ily preceding a film entitled

"Remembering Susan."

Members of the Wood-
ward Chorale are Rizzi

Blanza; Sarah Crowley;

Laura Eastwick; Kelly Hef-.

ferman; Rachel Jacobs;

Sarah Hogan; Ellie Bastani;

Amber Minardi; Deborah
Perkins; Ashlie Riley; An-
gela Rugg; Stephanie

Whalen and Janine Wood-
ward. Director is Elizabeth

Ward, guitarist, Joanne
Rugg, and pianist Paul Car-

roll.

The Woodward Dance
Team consists of Emily
Rand; Kristina Pan; Jennifer

Cuneo; Alissa Zax; Ellie

Bastani; Elisabeth Modes-
tino; Michelle Rugg; Ida

Koo; Sarah Hogan; Sarah
schools. She also taught in Crowley; Danielle Rugg;
Dolorado and Kuwait, Amber Minardi; Stephanie
places her husband's engi- Pierce; Rachel Wallace;

neering career took his fam- Alda Koo; Deborah Perkins,

ily. Dance director is Jaime

The June 2 program also Gallery,

will include greetings from

Woodward Headmaster, The event will include

Thomas L. Wesner, student tours of the Kennedy Li-

essays by Melinda Palma, brary's exhibit, beginning at

Erika Sinmions, and Audrey 6 p.m., a reception, a buffet

Fergason, dedication of the dinner followed by tje en-

Woodward Yearbook by tertainment. Seats ihay be

Mary Nguyen, and dedica- reserved by calling 617-

tion of the soccer season by 773-5610. Admissions are

Jessica Boothby, Jacqueline $25 for students and $50 for

O'Meara, Danielle Gatto, adults.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John C. Maus of Quincy,

has been selected to be

listed in the 1999 edition

of "Who's Who Among
Students in American
Universities and Colleges."

Maus, a senior majoring

in nursing at Saint Anselm

NEW&OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9Ma(>leSt,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
pMrl

FoottNtAes
by Dr. RkhardA. Hacker

Suyeon-PoOalrist

AEROBIC DANCING
AooMc dance, high impact they are also amunon injuries to

aerobics and even aggressive the hands,

step exefdaes that many weigiit Thoe's no question that exer-

and heart conscious men and cise is good for you, but it can put

wonm do Cor cardjovascubr extra demands on your body,

fitnessmay not be as kind to die When yoor feet huit, its all too

ieet and l^lfone throws one- common to aocqit this as due to a

adfmto a high-iiqMct program hard day M work or play. Heahhy
before muscles are strong fieet aren't supposed to hurt and it's

ewmghtoaclasshockabnrt)- our job to find out why yours do.

ers, die bones bear die brant of Ifbdngacttveisabigpartofyour

the impact This can lead to life, oonsidt your podiatrist about

painful stress fiactores, or sijgfat how to prevent as well as treat foot

cradu in the surface of the iaiBries and conditions. We offa

booe. In addkion to improper cmiylrtt fnnily podirtry services

ooaditioning, stress fiactnres at 110 West Sqnantum St, No.
are cnsed 1^ overuse or inad- Qnmcy (617-472-3466).

cqoale rest between periodB of PS: When starting an aerobic

atreasfid activhies. LoQg meta- program, don't overdo. Stress

taiMd bones arepaitinilailyvul- fractures are the most common
While stress fractures aerobic exercise injury. Prc^r

|n both feetad legs, aerobic shoes are a

SPBIH§ F0BWdB9
With d mew feyi

Women't H«lr Cuts statNngat.^

Monday S|wcfal gtBrting at.

Curo|iMn Color stattlngat.^

Folic starting at.

•••••»»••»••••>

Hig^lig^tB starting at^

Portnc (ineiufngevt) slatting at..

Uaka-0(iQt (T/m in*k»-omt it/th 9 fSO.00 maka-vfpiadMui.,

30°°
.65~

J20°°

Mon's HalicutK

TuoMhy & Thursday Sfwclals starting at^

.15°°

.12°°

Bridal Paekagfis Avallabh • Also hatuHng a Ml sarvka nail tffvlsion

Wa carry a Ml Una ofhair eara protfuets

KMS AVEDA
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Mosquito Fogging

Starts June 1
The county is planning to

apply a pesticide called

"Resmethrin" to control

adult mosquitoes in areas of

Quincy that need it, starting

during the week of June 1

and continuing until Sept.

16.

The fogging operations

will occur on Thursday

mornings between the hours

of 3 a.m. and 6:30 a.m. and

will take place on Friday

mornings if inclement

weather intervenes.

The Norfolk County
Mosquito Control Project

Resmethrin is used because

it is compatible with the

environment; it is very low

in toxicity to mammals; it

has low irritation levels and

it does not harm other wild-

life.

Quincy 2000 To Host

Retirement Workshop

For Business Owners
Ouincy 2000 will host a

workshop on "Retirement

Plans for Small Business

Owners" TTiursday, June 10

from 8 to 9:45 a.m. at Presi-

dents Place, 1250 Hancock

St., eighth floir, Quincy

Center.

Local accountant Rick

Greenwood, CPA, will pre-

sent the workshop.

Participants will learn the

best retirement plan for a

sole proprietor; when a

401K plan is appropriate;

how to set up a retirement

plan for a spouse with no

current income; how to un-

derstand simple plans; SEP
plan and Keough plans; and

when to use a profit sharing

plan.

Present and future busi-

ness owners are invited to

attend.

Cost is $10 for members

of Quincy 2000 and $20 for

non-members.

Call (617) 847-1454 to

register.

-PROPANE
Williams Coal & Oil Company

"Since 1919"

A full service Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning Co

SPECIAL OFFER
$1.00 OffA Fill Up With tills ad

781-843-0415

39 Adams St. , Braintree Open 7 days, 7AM-7PM

MoBiUv. May 17

LARCENY, 7:27 p.iii^ 464 Washington St, Fin-Fai^

Feather. Report that two Hispanic youths just fled on foot

with a CD player and other items.

LARCENY, 8:27 p.m., Bickndl St Resident reports the

theft of his ATM card.

'Riwday.MaYlg
BREAK, 7:19 .m., 1015 Southern Artery. Resident re-

ports a break into a storage area. Four suitcases were stolen.

VANDALISM, 10:51 a.ni., 160 Mock of Rock Island

Rd. Resident reports graffiti put on side on home.

LARCENY, 3:37 p.m^ 55 Franklin St, Franklin Beer

& Wine. Several youths in a blue car stole beer from a de-

livery truck.

ATTEMPTED MOTOR VEHICLE BREAK, 7:16

p.ni., French St Resident reports damage to passenger door

on a Honda in apparent attempt to gain entry.

LARCENY, 9:55 p.ni., 35 Martensen St Resident re-

ports the theft of credit cars and a camera.

WtdntsdaYt May 19

LARCENY, 12:29 p.m.. Silver St Contractor reports

the theft of a $150 saw from the rear of his truck.

VANDALISM, 7:03 p.m., 35 DesMoines Rd. Resident

reports four youths just shattered his window with a beer

bottle.

VANDALISM, 11:36 p.m.. Bums Avenue. Resident

reports three tires on car were slashed.

Thursday. Mav 20

LARCENY, 1:47 p.m., 125 Granite St Resident reports

the theft of her purse.

fridayt May 21

BREAK IN PROGRESS, 2:47 a.m., Apthorp St Of-

ficer Levine responded and arrested a 30-year-old Quincy

resident. Suspect was charged with breaking and entering

with intent to commit a felony.

ARMED ROBBERY, 9:46 a.m., in front of 1534

Hancock St Victim reports that a group of black youths

just took his bicycle. One youth claimed to have a knife but

known was shown.

Saturday. Mav 22

VANDALISM, 4:13 aun., Adams Shore area. Report

that car windows were smashed on the following streets.

Samoset Avenue, Viiginia Road, Squanto Road, Longwood

Road, Greenleaf Street.

VANDALISM, 8:21 aan.. East Ebn Ayenne. Resident

reports windows on his station wagon were smashed for the

second time in a week.

SyndiYi MffY itf

LARCENY, 2:14 p.m., 440 East Sqaaatum St Driver

reports her purse stolen off of school bus.

LARCENY, 5:53 pjn., Dunbarton Rd. Resident reports

the theft of a gas grill from porch.

LARCENY, 9:23 pjn.,301 Falls Bouleyard, Wal-Mart

Female reports her purse stolen from this kx:ation earlier

this date.

Total Calls for Service: 1347

Totiit Arrg^t^; 4^

Stolen Cars: 8

Drunk Driving Arrests: 2

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself. If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Of-

ficer for comments or tips, call 745-5719, My e-mail ad-

dress is bhanna@ci.quincy.ma.u8

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

5/18 37 Bower Rd. 1990 Lincoln Towncar

5/19 177 Willard St. 1990 Toyota Camry

5/20 175 Centre St. 1993 Honda Accord

5/20 1025 Hancock St. 1997 Mazda 626

5/23 15 Cottage Ave. 1989 Nissan Maxima

5/23 20 Water St. '86 Pontiac Grand Prix

5/23 109 Curtis Ave. 1992 Chev Lumina

5/23 132 East Howard St. Unknown at this time

Dog Training Classes Begin June 7 At Beechwood
Beechwood on the Bay,

440 East Squantum St.,

Quincy, will offer dog
training classes this spring

and summer.

"Beginners Obedience"

teaches dogs beginner level

commands, such as sit, stay,

come, down, drop it, don't

touch. It also helps with

problems such as jumping,

Quit Smoking.

WEDNESDAY

Prime Rib Juicy & tender- 55.99

American Heart
AssodatioiiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

mouthing and chewing.

Cost is $80 for a five-

week class beginning June 7
at 7 p.m.

"Obedience with Dis-

tractions" has three goals: to

get dogs to perform a long

series of commands for

St. Ann's

Seniors Meeting

St. Ann's Senior Citizen

Club will meet Monday,
June 7 at 1 p.m. at St. Ann's
School Hall, St. Ann's Rd.

WoUaston.

praise and intermittent

treats; perform commands
liice sit, stay in spite of
sound, motion and object

distractions; and perform

commands from greater

distances, for longer periods

of time and with less and
less leash control.

Cost is $80 for a five-

week class starting June 7 at

6 p.m.

All classes come with

weekly literature and free

phone consultations.

To register call (617)
789-3647.

THURSDAY

Roast Turkey Dinner with aii the fixin's~j7.99

FRIDAY ''FISH"TIVAL

Fish Fry or Broiled Scrod "Seconds on usi" ~ $3,99

Shrimp 'n Scallops on Pasta
Tossed with Garlic 'n Herb Butter ~ $10,99

Fried "Fish"tival
Fried shrimp, scallops, sahnon, day boat scrod 8c crab cake ~ $9,99

Broiled Seafood Casserole
A medley of broiled day boat scrod, scallops, shrimp & sahnon ~ $9,99

Now...

at The Bank of canton

Complete
investment
services Brian J. Allsop

investment Executive

PLYMOUTH
25 Summer St

at the John Carver Inn

WEYMOUTH
exit 16,

north east (m Rte. 18

Brian J. Allsop will be providing strategies for
your financial security focusing on:.

• Reducing your tax burden through
tax-free and tax-deferred accounts

• Maximizing your retirement
Income

• Growing your assets

call Brian for a private, confidential
appointment.

Ililnfinex
FINANCIAL GROUP

-Locdtaita.'^

Fibnouth • Hyannis • Centeryilk • Yarmouth * Oikans

www.hearthnkettk.com

TTOBANKof
CANTON

^. naet
amtmlcSm. nail

rNASD-.i

iWashintttQftSt^

ii tial tillti-iL^ (2 laiv till-
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CURRY HARDWARE will be closed

Memorial Day in respect for those

who bravely gave their lives for

The United States in order to preserve

freedom throughout the w^orld.

We hop will honor and enjoy

the day with your loved ones as

we at CURRY plan to dp.

GOD BLESS AMERICA.

The Store You Can't Forget^'
' • Braintree
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Beechwood Life Center
Sunflower Contest Underway

Quincy will soon boast

clusters of huge, golden

sunflowers as Beechwood

Community Life Center's

5th annual Sunflower con-

testants start sowing.

The annual family-

oriented event is sponsored

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money l>y

building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-31 00

by Beechwood, Almquist

Flower and The Quincy

Sun.

"Anyone can partici-

pate," said Beechwood Ex-

ecutive Director Sharron

Deals. "It's a family project

that lasts the whole summer.

Seeds are planted during

May and June, and sun-

flower heights will be

measured Aug. 31."

Flowers reaching 12 to

15 feet are expected this

year, as fertilizers, trans-

planting, etc. are allowed in

the competition "Anything

goes," Bcals said. "The tall-

est flower wins."

All Quincy families are

invited to enter the "Grow
Together" contest. Seeds are

available at Beechwood on
the Bay, 440 East Squantum
St., and The Quincy Sun,

1372 Hancock St.

The contest concludes

Aug. 31, when the winning

family will take home a

Family Fun Basket filled

with games, toys, gift cer-

tificates, books and other

"surprises."

Call 617-471-5712 for

more information about the

sunflower contest or other

summer offerings at

Beechwood.

QUINCY COMMUNITYACnON PROGRAMS
EARLY CAREAND EDUCATIONALPROGRAMS

FALL OPENINGS
Quincy Community Action Programs, Head Start is cur-

rently 2'ccepting applications for the 1999-2000 program

year for children ages 3-5. Enrollment is open to income

eligible families from Quincy, Braintree, Weymouth and

Hull. Parents of children with developmental needs are en-

couraged to apply.

Full day/fiill year programs are also available for eligible

families. Fees are charged for some programs.

IVansportation is available for some program options.

Breakfast and lunch are provided.

For an application or further information

Please call: (617; 479-8181 xl50

We're Still

Angry!
>But not at the kids.

Quincy Teacliers: 269 days without

a contract

you,

parents!

CHdyouknow?
At the beginning of our struggle to get a

FAIR contract, Quinc/s teachers decided

to take no actions that deprived kids. We
dklnl \vor1c to rule.' We wrote recont-

mendattons. We continued to go that ex-

tra mile. No kkls should suffer.

It hasnt been easy. Our giving nature is

the strength of our professkm, and the

weakness of our Association.

What has kept us going? The incredible

support of the parents and dtizens of the

City of Quincy has done wonders for us.

And we still need that support The politi-

cians still want us to work ""on the cheap.'

We seek pay comparable to area teach-

ers. That's reasonable.

Tlianks, Quincy voters. We sdH need youl

We're asking Quincy to pay its

teachers the going rate.

Call School Committee Chair/Mayor Jim Sheets at 376-1990

Can School CommittBe Vice Chair Unda Stioe at 773-1552

Paid for by the Quincy EdiiadanMiocMlon
*

MEMBERS OF THE MiUeaBiaai CobubMcc check logo eatrics at a raccat Mcctiiis.

Clockwise, trvm head of table: Rhowia Merril, director of Towini umA Special Eveals;

Own EatoB, Sm PabUsher Hevy Bosworth, GhNria Noble, EMxabeth HaMO^ Brad aad

Lconlc Howani, Judith iCrimski, Guy DeGrazia, Walter Jacobs, Michael Berry, WilliaB

MorriH aod Naacy McDoaald. The eatries wereJudged by aadgaed anariier, aot by aaaie.

(Quuuy Sum PhotofRobert Noble)

Millennium Logo Selected
{Cont'dfrompage 1)

been selected as the of-

ficial logo. ''To think it

will become a part of

Quincy 's history is a

great honor,"

The committee se-

lected the Erdley entry

because of its simplicity

in design and slogan

linking Quincy 's past to

the future.

Those receiving hon-

orable mention were:

Sean Adams, Arthur

Bertoni, Lynne V. Col-

lins, Mrs. A. Constan-

tino, Eleanor Coughlin,

Sean De Angeles, John

DiPietro, D. Kate Fe-

lice, Loretta Flynn,

Roger P. Fusco, Con-
stance Hussar, James
Kelley, Jr., Carleton A
LaRochelle, John A.

Laukkanen, Adam
MacMillan, Jane
McFarlane, Kenneth T.

Michaod, Charles F.

Morris, Mrs. Jean Ann
Phinney, Robert Ran-

tucchio, Janice Soren-

sen, Rebekah Sorensen,

Kuang Hui Thoi and

Stan Wasserman.

Members of the

committee which is to

be e:q>anded include:

Rhonda Merrill,

Quincy coordinator of
Tourism and Special

Events; Michael Berry,

Henry Bosworth, Paula

Clarke, Owen Eaton,

Patrick Foley, Elizabeth

Hannon, Brad and
Le<Hiie Howard, Walto'

Jacobs, Judith Krimski,

Nancy MacDonald,
William Morrill and

Gloria Noble.

Christopher Baker Completes Training
Army Reserve Staff Sgt.

Christopher J. Baker has

completed annual reserve

training conducted at the

Port of Beaumont, Texas.

He is assigned to the

1173rd Transportation

Terminal Battalion based

in BrodEton.

Baker, a cargo
supervisor, is the son of High School

Lawrence F. and Sandra
M. Baker of Safford St.,

Quincy and is a 1981

graduate of North Quincy

VEfJIoiirslOfenMMIf!

Trade-in Dciys
bmdudtomofSh 1999

Don't miss this opportiinitv

to <»ct rid of thiit old vacuum...
I /link hi'w '^lidl it Mould In t<> fiini cm

( hi i k.' I njo\ up lo (I s.^O fradi -in an any ohi

uuiiinri uii/i ilu inircluist nj nn Onik 2S(Kl

H\pn- \lli rmnu \(uuiufi svlmh iin hides a
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City Seeks Land For Open Space In North Quincy
By MAIULYN JACKSON

The Park Department is

seeking a state self-help

grant to acquire 5.27 ycres

of land at the northeast cor-

ner of East Squantiun Street

and Victory Road.

Executive Director Tho-
mas Koch said the property

at 542 East Squantum St.

"fits into the parameters" of

the state's open space acqui-

sition program,

Part of the property,

owned by Diddnson Direct,

encompasses 4.87 acres of

land zoned jfbr Planned Unit

Development; another .375

acres is zoned as open
qjace.

According to Daniel

Flynn, who is marketing the

property for Dickinson Di-

rect for $1.5 million, the

company has preserved its

Ayers

Award
Program
Ward 6 Councillor and

State Representative Bruce

Ayers announces his annual

Councillor's Award pro-

gram which recognizes an

exemplary child of middle

school age living in Ward 6.

Ayers said the middle

school years are very im-

portant in terms of the de-

velopment of' a child, and

believes providing positive

reinforcement is invaluable.

"It is my hope that this

award will help to set an

example for youngster stu-

dents as well as for the peers

of the award recipient, giv-

ing them an incentive to

work to the best of their

inability in school and to

take an active role in the

conmiunity."

The winner will receive a

$100 savings bond along

with an award which will be

presented during the July

4th ceremonies are the

Squantum playground after

the parade.

To recommend a student

for this award, submit a

written explanation of why
the student is deserving of
the award. The award re-

cipient will be judged on
his/her achievement and
contribution to the commu-
nity.

Nominations must be
received by June 21.

Mail nominations to

Councillor Bruce Ayers,

Councillor's Award Pro-

gram, City Hall, 1305 Han-
cock St., Quincy, MA
02169.

North Quincy

Seniors Meeting

The North Quincy Seiaxx

Citizens Oub will niMt on
Thursday, June3 at

12:3(^.m. at Quincy Com-
munity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St, Wol-
laston.

We need you.

Aoericaa Hnit
AasociiikMi

WE'RE RGHTINe FOR YOUKUFf

«

rights to reconstruct a ware-

house if the property is not

sold. A fire destroyed a

warehouse on the site a few

years ago.

"It's a very valuable

piece of land," said Flynn,

"and the owner would not

mind that it remain open

space if someone comes up
with the financing."

Before the city can apply

for the grant, which could

mean up to $500,000, two

separate appraisals must be

completed. The city has

valued the land at $643,800.

The land "stretches along

East Squantum Street," said

Koch. "It's really beautiful,

with tidal flats, marshland

and ocean."

Last year, the Executive

Office of Environmental

Affairs distributed self-help

grants to communities to-

taling $4.3 million, accord-

ing to a spokesman. This

year, that amount could be

doubled.

Applications are due
June 1, and the grants are

expected to be announced in

the fall.

Under the program,
communities are provided

between 52 and 70 percent

of the acquisition costs, up
to a maximum of $500,000.

Quincy is eligible for a 66
percent reimbursement.

Koch said the Metro-

politan District Commis-
sioner David Balfour sev-

eral years ago had looked
into the possibility of that

agency acquiring the land

for q[>en space. "But they

haven't bad much funding"

in recent years for land ac-

quisition said. "The site has

been on their hit list," Koch
said.

Last week, the city coun-
cil voted to suf^rt the park

dqNUtment's application.

"This is one of the many
areas that the open space

committee discussed when
assembling its five-year

open space plan in 1995,"

said Ward 3 Councillor Pat-

rick McDermott, who added
a wcwd of vigilance.

"We looked at the land

on Quarry Street and clearly

missed the boat," said

McDermott, referring to the

75 acres of vacant land

which Congress Group
Ventures acquired in 1997
fw $8.5 million.

Memorial Day
Furnitiuire Sale!

Plus Hundreds ofRed Dot Clearance Specials

Sofas from
$49999 10-30% OFF Sekcted Leather FloiM'Models

Don't
Miss
This
Sale

Massage Recliners

from Syj

Hundreds of "One ofa

Kind Items

SAVE

20-50%
OFF MFG.

List Prices

,x-«^^,i-^3! •AV*'

- Jt , ^_ -f w " ,^ *

Queen Sets

from
$29999

6 Pc. Dining Set

Sale Ends'

S/31/99

8 p.m.

399'
Rattan Sofa

$49999
5x8 Hpdmade Rug

*Red Dot Clearance Specials Cannot Be CombinMJ^ViiJL_Anv_OiJiei_Oifer_Qi_£2iiEJ^

IFinancing Available No Payments Until Oct. 1999 c^"Ss;>,.

Checks
Accepted THE FURNITURE MARKET

KINGSTON QUINCY
781-585-3500 617-773-1953

Rte. 3 South at Exit !0 Cranberry Crossing 169 Parkingway Formerly Paperama

N"lll/ PTAnC UA nCI Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10nm-8pm
"Vl W Unt lUUnw! ^^^^ Wed., Sat., 10am-6pm.

r .^^^yvrran^^H

ism
HI

Bugln Plnvy.

Eat
19

RL
3

• s. s- r .%*.W-*J' : ' .%•.'/*»
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THREE VISITORS FROM FiaiaMl were recently wekomcd to Qnincy by Mayor James

Sheets. The three, sbowa here im the Bayor*! oflke with thdr host, Anneh Johnson of Quincy

(Icfl) and Sheets arc, Maijatta Jnnnili, her daughter Ritta Jnnnila Savolainen and the

latter's husband, Veikko Savolainen. Maijatta Junnila's btc husband was the faiventor and

designer of fium machinery.

(Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Noble)

5 Quincy Residents

Honored For B.U. Service

Five Quincy residents The ceremony recog-

were honored at Boston ""*<* employees who are

University's .ccent Em- retiring or who have given

ployee Service Recognition 10 or 25 years of service to

Dinner. the university.

P7 NATURAL
k rC^NAlLS SALON
jp /^^Professional Nail Care

Mention Ms ad and receive

25% OFFAny Service!
NewCUntsOnfy

[1431 Hancock St, Quincy • (617) 773-9414

m

The Quincy residents

who each received a crystal

bowl for 10 years of service

are:

Sandra Bickford, senior

secretary in the School of

Medicine; Carolyn
Fahlbeck, senior program

coordinator in the College

of Arts and Sciences; John

Ictech-Cassis, clinical as-

sistant professor in the

Goldman School of Dental

Medicine; Paul Jackson,

officer in university police

department; and Marianne

Hurley, administrative man-
ager in the School of Medi-

cine.

yy
^Triends ofMike Therrien

announce a Fund raiser

on behalfofMike's Family

Friday, June 18, 1999, 8:00-12:00pm

Knights of Columbus Hall, North Quincy

OurfriendMike and his wife Marie (Duggan) are the parents of

four young children. Mike is battling a form of cancer which has

attacked his blood. His treatment has included blood transfusions

and chemotherapy and a bone marrow transplant is being contem-

plated

We areplanning an evening offriendship, music and raffles (busi-

ness donated gift certificates, Red Sox items...) as well as a chance

toshow oursupportfor the Therrienfamily. There will befoodserved

cmd a cash bar.

Tickets are $50 each and$80per cou/^. Yourpresence and any

donation you can afford will be greatly appreciated. Ifyou cannot

attend but would like to help out, please encloseyour donation with

the completed response card below. A bank account is being set up

for the "Friends ofMike Therrien.
**

Ifyou have any questions please call: Pat Fatseas 328-1584

Denise Boyd 773-6405 orBob Croke 773-6573

Thank you for your consideration andprayers.

^Friends ofMike Therrien" Response Card

(please respond as soon as possible)

Please make checks payable to

''Friends of Mike Therrien** and send to:

Triends ofMike Therrien"

284Adams Street, Qoliicy,MA 02169

Name:

Address:

will attend (chedc in at the door)

will not be able to attend but wouM like to make a donation.

TVade Union Seeks Conflict

Complaint Against Cahill
(Cont'dfrom page 1)

treasurer.

Stratouly is president of

Congress Group Ventures,

which proposed devel<^ing

a $200 million residential

complex that, in its final

revision, would have in-

cluded 995 one- and two-

bedroom apartments and

200 assisted living units.

The city council in a 7-1

vote denied the plan; Coun-

cillor Francis X. McCauIey

favored the proposal, and

Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi abstained, having

recused himself throughout

the entire deliberations to

avoid a charge of conflict of

interest. He owns land in

that neighborhood.

"That's what this is, a

criminal complaint," said

Cahill. "I'm just doing my
job."

Quincy District Court

Clerk Magistrate Arthur

Tobin, a former Mayor and

city councillor, confirmed

that the af^lication had been

filed and has scheduled a

hearing at 10 a.m. Wednes-

day, June 2. He stressed at

this point the application is

strictly an allegation, and

the hearing will determine

whether the facts merit the

issuance of a criminal com-

plaint.

Tobin said he will ask

another clerk magistrate

from an outside court to

hear the matter "in fairness

and in the best inter^ts to

both sides."

Allen, who is a former

Brookline selectman, said

the unions took this court

action because any matter

before the state ethics com-

mission takes between two

and two-and-a-half years to

resolve. Last October, the

unions made a formal com-

plaint to the ethics conmiis-

sion about Cahill's partici-

pation in the Highpoint de-

liberations.

The application for the

ctMnplaint alleges that Cahill

consistently participated and

voted on matters regarding

Highpoint between Septem-

ber 1998 and March 1999,

during which tinw members

of his family owned prop-

erty that abuts the HiglqxNnt

property that was the subject

matter of Quincy council

action.

Although Cahill does not

live immediately near the

proposed development, his

parents and a couple of

other family membeis do.

"Our position is that he

should not have been par-

ticipating," said Allen, re-

ferring to a fact sheet issued

by the state ethics conunis-

sion regarding conflict of

interest

"This is not me saying

this, it's the state ethics

commission: Don't vote (w

matters affecting abutting or

nearby property." Public

employees and elected offi-

cials cannot vote, discuss,

delegate ot otherwise act in

any manner tiiat affects their

own finandal interest or that

of their immediate family,

Allen continued. Immediate

family includes as a spoast,

parents, siblings and diil-

dren.

"Under the law, the snte

ethics oMnmission says that

property owners are pre-

sumed to have a financial

interest in matters affecting

abutting and nearby prop-

erty. Thus, unless they can

demonstrate they have no

financial interest, they may
not take any action in their

official capacity," said Al-

len.

The application for the

complaint was made by Al-

len on behalf of Thcnnas

MacKay, president of the

Building and Comtructioo
Trades Council of Qnincy
and the South Shore.

Cahill said did not know
whether a criminal ccnd-'

plaint had ever been issued

against an individual for

voting on behalf of his coo-

stitu(»its and added he did

not know how his job as

county treasurer would be
affected if a criminal com-
l^aint should be issued.

Cahill said he did not

believe that he qualified for

a ^cial employee status

whkh some public employ-

ees and elected officials

obtain in order to carry out

their duties. He said when
Councillor Daniel Ray-
mond was a member iA the

school committee, he se-

cured that status so that he
could do legal work for

school emptoyees.

Att(nney TIkmius Kiley,

who has been hired to npn-
sent the city in its suit in

Norfolk Superior Court
against Congress Group
Ventures, will represent

Cahill at Quincy District

Court noct week

"If it goes beyond lone 2,

it nuiy be necessary for me
to hire a legM adviser," said

CahiU. Mayor James
Sheets said he would rec-

ommend diat Kiley oootimie

to iqHesent Cahill because

"this is something diat has

occurred in the pursuit of

his reqmnsibilities. . . and

traditionally, we have cov-

ered these type of ex-

penses.**

Sheets described this

new court action as unfortu-

nate. "It polarizes the issue

further and makes it man
difBcuh to find a resdutioii.

I just think it*s not good
pcrficy."

Esublished £^ DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
in 1960 1

Starting at ^4*^
20 years under ||

same ownership ^L M 11:30anv-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

j^^j^jBnWjP mjk Famous for Home Cooking

^HHIHHp J^ Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

^S^pi^w^iS- *Uff$*

^lfrebo\
CutertMhment

C Wednesday through Sunday Nigrits

"
^T^estauranc & Lounge
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Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else
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• Enlargements
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• Dupe Slides
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8 Who Died In Wars To Be
Honored At Snug Harbor School

Eight youths yAiio went to

war from Germantown and

gave their lives for their

country will be honored at a

Memorial Day ceremony
Friday, May 28, at the Snug

Harbor School.

The Quincy Chapter of

the Vietnam Combat Veter-

ans will raise the flag at

9:30 a.m. with the playing

of "Taps."

Those to be honored arr:

Army Sgt. Henry L.

Grenier, who won a bronze

star and was killed in Bel-

gium during World War II.

Seaman Joseph William

Sullivan, who was killed in

James Kennedy

Completes

Training
Army Reserve Spec.

James M. Kennedy, Jr. has

completed annual reserve

training conducted at the

Port of Beaumont, Texas.

He is assigned to the

1173rd Transportation

Terminal Battalion based

in Brockton.

Kennedy, a cargo

specialist, is the son of

James M. Kennedy Sr. of

Grafton, and Patricia A.

Kennedy of 31 Bicknell

St., Quincy. His wife,

Cynthia, is the daughter of

Alex Coutts of Quincy.

Kennedy is a 1983

graduate of Quincy
Vocational Technical High

School.

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, May 31

Memorial Day — No
ISchooL

IViesday, June 1

Early release day. No
;h served.

Wednesday, Jane 2

Make your own tacos,

tsoned beef and cheese,

rn niblets, fresh fruit a
|uice.

I Thursday, June 3

I
Pancakes or Frenditoa^

|)ork sausage links, -maple

pyrup, fresh fruit and juice.

i

Friday, June 4

Make yourown n^atball

j^ubmarine sandwich, veg-

ptable, fruit cup.

acti(m aboard the USS Bun-
ker Hill in the Pacific in

World War II.

Army Cpl. Frederick H.
Graves, who died in Korea
in 1950.

Army Pfc Robert Wil-
liam Leaman, who also died

in Korea in 1951.

Marine Lance Cpl. John
W. Granahan, killed in

Vietnam in 1967.

Marine Cpl. Gerald R.

Peterson, died in Vietnam in

1968.

Air Force Lt. Peter J.

Landry, killed in Vietnam in

1970.

Marine Sgt. Edward J.

Gargano, killed in a terrorist

attack in Beirut, Lebanon, in

1984.

Special guests at the

ceremony will be Gold Star

Mothers Mrs. Christine

Devlin, Mrs Mary Gargano
and Ronald Leaman and his

mother, the mother and
brother of the young man
who died in Korea.

Other guests will include

State Sen. Michael Mor-
risey. State Rep. Steve To-

bin. City Councillors Frank

McCauley, Tim Cahill, Paul

Harold and Peter Kolson,

whoc will be representing

Mayor James Sheets.

Also Jake Comer, past

national commander of the

American Legion; Carol

Lee GrifGn, former assistant

superintendent of schools;

and Morrie Hibbard, former

principal of the Snug Harbor

School.

There will be refresh-

ments offered at the Ger-

mantown Neighborhood
Center following the cere-

mony.

Visitors will be able to

pick up registration forms

and permission slips for the

I

THE BRYAN VFW Post anouai Poppy Drive is underway
many summer activities and and Commander Leif ThomtoD got it off to a good start

camp that will be provided ^cUing the first poppy to Mayor James Sheets.

(Kerry Knapp Photo)through the center.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
EM«day.May31

I

vvften Uovi Ace twe

When you're a parent, you want the best health

care for yourself as well as for your family. You see

protecting their health and yours as one of the most

important things you can do.

At Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates, we see

that, too. Our primary care doctors, pediatricians and

specialists know you want to be involved in any deci-

sions that affect your health or that of your child. That's

why you can turn to usjwith any questions you have,

from preventive care to special needs to advice on child

rearing. It's also why we offer an all-night nurse advice

line, extended evening appointments, and evening and

weekend urgent care hours.

Because when it comes right down to it, you can't

think of anything more important than your family's health.

And, as a matter of feet, neither can we. To find a doctor

who sees things the way you do, call 1-888-876-HVMA

Or visit our Web site at www.harvardvanguard.org.

Harvard

Vanguard
Medical Associates

Our physicians accept the plans of Harvard Pilgrim ^alth Care

as well as most indemnity insurances.

Borton: Copley

185 Dirtmoirth Street

Mediora

26 City Hall Man

Boston: Kcnmoie

133 BreoUine Avenue

2 Ess« Center Drive

Boston: ftKt OfRce Square

147 Milk Street

Quincy

1250 Hancock St, Slower

Braintrec

111 Grossman Dri\«

SoncfviK

40 Holland Stfeet

A Risjof teschin] ifnliste of Hwsfd Mcdicsl School
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^prm HOME IMPROVEMENT
Helpful Hardware Club
At Curry Ace Hardware

Applying The
Finishing Touch

Curry Hardware Inc. in

Quincy announces it now
offers customers the Ace
Helpful Hardware Club

which enables do-it-yourself

enthusiasts and other shop-

pers to benefit from club

rewards such as special

pricing and "preferred cus-

tomer" services.

Consumers can enroll for

free right at the store, and

upon joining will receive a

club card to present when

making purchases at any

participating Ace store.

Helpful Reward points are

earned based on purchases,

and when enough points

accumulate, Ace will issue

the customer Helpful Re-

wards certificates redeem-

able as credit toward future

purchases.

The Helpful Hardwire

Club is designed to help

customers with household

and do-it-yourself projects

r

South Shore
Small Engine Repair

Bring ! yow propane tank

for a fill-up and take

$1.00 OFF

TAKE $5.00 OFF

a lawnmower tune-up

OpM 7 days M-S 8-5, Sun 8-12

15 Brookside Rooi Brointree • 781-848-7016

(off WtfmovHi laadmg)

URent tc
Taai con^

40 Years
ownrd and

operaitd

by iht

Man/ties Family

UiCOHtPftlSSOKi TOOLS

coNotm TOOLS • emuTOK •

HUTEK TRENCHEK • nUHtBING

TOOlS'nESSUREWiSHEK

WUiniPEKSTEMEK • NKTME EliOnC TOOLS

DUmOHD I ABUSIVE WHEEIS I BIADES

FlOOBMMttNES • SOfPOLDm • UDDEK
niMFS • SAWS • HOISTS • DKAINCIEANEKS

BOBaT • HUNI BACKHOE • JACKHAMIBEBS

BOTOHAMMEKS • lAWN t GABDEN EQUimENT

Call Mike617-773-0660
AU MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPHD

68 BEALE STREET, QUINCY
ooosf ffom WoIhsIoii IKoTA sfofkM porUiig lot

Beat The Bugs . .

.

and Your Neighbors!
Get Your Screens Repaired Earlyl

Tbe Store You Can't Forget

370 Copebnd St^ West QiiiRcy • (61 7) 472-82S0

IMQviRcyAve^BraiiiflTOe • (781)143-1616

by offering services like

Helpful Hardware personal

shoppers, special employees

at Curry Hardware Inc.

trained to shop with or for

customers.

Also, throughout the

store special Helpful Hard-

ware Club signage will

mark special numbers-only

pricing on certain items.

Other club benefits in-

clude:

• A free subscription to

the Helpful Hardware News,

a quarterly newsletter full of

tips, projects and discounts

for members only.

• Advance notice of sales

and promotions.

• Ace's Helpful Key
Club, which assists in the

return of lost or stolen keys.

• Access to an exclusive

section of the Ace Web site.

(www.acehardware.com).

• A toll-free customer

service support number to

answer any member ques-

tions regarding Helpful Re-

ward points, the Helpful

Hardware Club, or the loca-

tion of the nearest partici-

pating Ace Hardware store.

Curry Hardware Inc. is

part of the Ace Hardware

Corporation, a dealer-owned

cooperative comprised of

more than 5,1000 independ-

ent stores.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

(NAPS)—When it comes
to interior woodworking pro-

jects, master woodworkers
are able to sort (he facts from

the fallacies and wind up
with a photo-quality finish.

Debunking the myths about

wood finishing is the first

step to creating beautiful

woodwork, and the experts

at Olympic Stain can help

do-it-yourselfers sidestep thie

common misconceptions,

such as:

Myth: Furniture refin-

ishers which strip wood
also condition it.

This is an illusion brought

on by the mineral oil con-

tained in many refinishers.

The mineral oil remains in

the wood longer than the

other ingredients and makes
the wood appear moist and
conditioned, although it actu-

ally weakens the bond of

water-based finishes to the

wood. That's why it's a good

idea to use a conditioner,

such as Olympic Wood Con-

ditioner, before staining soft

wood. A good wood condi-

tioner ensures smooth stain

penetration and seals the

wood against expansion and
contraction.

Myth: Steel wool can
always be used in place

of sandpaper when
refinishing.
Although steel wool is an

excellent tool when refin-

ishing wood, it should never

be used with any water-based

finishes. If even a small bit

of steel wool breaks offon the

wood and is covered by a
water-based finish, it will

rust and mar the finish.

Always stick to sandpaper
when you use water-based

finishes.

Myth: Some "advanced^

Sullivan's Corner
Visit OurLarge Shop at

716 HANCOCK
STREET, QUINCY

Antiques • Quality Used Furniture

China • Glass^ Costume Jewelry

Sterling • Silver Plate • Bric-a-Brac

BOUGHT - SOLD

471-6086

Hours: Tues thru Sat 10ain-5:30pni

water-based stains will

not raise the grain of the
wood.
No matter what they

claim, all water-based stains

and polyurethane finishes

will raise the grain of the

wood. However, there is a

simple trick that will mini-

mize this problem: after the

initial sanding, use a sponge

to moisten the wood, then let

the wood dry. Then sand the

raised grain with fine sand-

paper and clean off the dust.

When applying stain or poly-

urethane, lightly sand
between coats with a fine

sandpaper.

Myth: Water can dam-
age water-based finishes.

Many people think that

water-based finishes are sus-

ceptible to water damage,
but the resins used in these
products, once thoroughly
dried, cannot be washed off

or dissolved with water. In
this respect, water-based fin-

ishes, such as Olympic Water
Based Polyurethane, are just

as strong as oil-based.

Myth: To increase pen-
etration of an oil-based
finish, rub it into the
wood.
Aggressively rubbing an

oil-based finish into wood is

not a good idea, and it does
not increase penetration.
Rubbing causes friction and
heat, which seals the wood
pores and actually prevents
further penetration—the
exact opposite ofwhat you're

trying to attain. The best way
to increase penetration of a
finish is to keep the wood sur-

face wet, but increased pen-
etration is overrated. It does
very little to protect tiie wood
For more information on

how to protect wood beauti-

ftilly, contact Olympic Stain
at (800) 441-9695.

Household Help
by John Amantea

Q. I recently purchased a house. The Uving-room rug
was old and shabby, so I took U up. The floor under-

neath k parquet However, I need to refinish U. Th*re
are some cigarette bums on it as well How do I go
about fixing the bums and redoing the finish?

A. Removing your old rug and refinishing the parquet

w'Xk! floor will certainly enhance its beauty. And the main-

tenance, such as waxing and a periodic coat of

polyurethane, will be the extent of your work.

The first thing you'll need to do after removing tlie rug

is to take up the wtxxlen tack strips and apply wood filler

if the holes are too Iar:ge. If you are going to refinish your

parquet floor, you might as well do it correctly and sand the

entire floor.

Begm by first examining fiie cigarette butm you have

mentioned. If you can scrape off the bum \\ A a putty

knife, the defect is not too serious. On the othr>r hand, you

will have to penetrate the surface bum when ^^u use the

floor Sander ttiat you'll have to rent. Your local lool rental

center will have the professional floor sander and materials

needed to do this job. The sander is quite he^vy, so you'll

need a helper and some space in your vehicle.

Once you begin sanding, always work in Uie direction of

the grain if you are worlcing with tongue and groove floor-

boards. With parquet floors, as in your case, just satxl from

one wall to the other. Once again, concentrate on the hard-

to-remove cigarette bums with your floor sander. Next, be

sure to vacuum the wood dust and then use a squeezed-out,

damp mop to clean it thorcHighly.

Hnally, the b6st way io apply polyurethane to wood
floors is with a long-handled applicator and riot a paiil

roller. Use thin, even strokes of the (Moduct, because you'll

have to apply at least two or three coats for a hard finish.

NOTE: It is optional to use a wood preservative oti your

floor after you sand it and only before you apply the

polyurethane.

Send Household Help quesdom to Johtt AmoHteo,
King Features mekfy Service, 235 East 45th Street, New
1IMt,N.Y. 10017.
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^Bad Apples' Give Responsible Lenders A Bad Name
By CAROL BULMAN
A recent article in a

Boston newspaper described

a growing trend in what the

writer termed "unscrupulous

methods" of lending. Tlie

article discussed a pattern of

"predatory lending" and the

charging of "exorbitant

fees" or points when ad-

ministering sub-prime mort-

gage loans.

As the old adage goes,

"One bad apple..." Well,

you know the rest.

We in the mortgage

business - the rest of the

bucket of apples, that is -

cringe when we hear stories

of the elderly and the most

vulnerable being taken ad-

vantage of by the greed of a

few.

So I thought it would be

useful to set the record

straight and explain how the

system has been abused by

some lenders, and show
how these situations should

be properly handled.

The Commonwealth of

Massachusetts Division of

Banks has defined
"predatory lending" as the

act of basing the approval of

a loan solely on the equity

in a property, with no con-

sideration of the borrower's

ability to repay.

This is different from

CAROLBULMAN
sub-prime lending, which is

the extension of credit to

those who do not qualify for

the standard secondary mar-
ket guidelines, usually be-

cause of blemishes on their

credit report. These loans

typically carry higher rates,

depending upon the extent

of the problem. Although
they cost more, sub-prime

loans are not considered

predatory because borrow-

ers must demonstrate the

ability to repay the debt.

As an example, the arti-

cle cited the situation in

which elderly home owners

are enticed by mailings of

preapproved credit-cards

with high credit limits. An
increasing number of senior

citizens are amassing credit

card debt but soon find

themselves prisoners of

these payments and fall be-

hind on their utility bills and

taxes.

These people are prime

targets for unscrupulous

lenders who disguise them-

selves as "knights in shining

armor" who will lend

money on the basis of the

equity in the person's home.

These borrowers have been

taken advantage of twice -

once by a system that allows

credit cards to be given to

individuals who should not

be incurring such debt, and

then by the mortgage lender

looking for quick profits.

Unfortunately, there are

"bad apples" in every pro-

fession who will prey upon

the vulnerable. It is our re-

sponsibility as an industry to

make it known that this is

intolerable and that there are

lenders who handle such

delicate and complex cir-

cumstances responsibly. It is

for this reason that both the

state Division of Banks and

the Attorney General's of-

fice have made educating

the public and stopping the

practice a priority.

Consumer groups - in-

cluding Homeowners Be-
ware, in cooperation with

the Massachusetts Commu-
nity Banking Council - are

working toward increased

borrower awareness. There

are nonprofit groups such as

the Consumer Credit Coun-
seling Services to help peo-

ple work through their fi-

nancial challenges and to

offer them alternatives. Un-
fortunately, none of these

were mentioned in the arti-

cle.

The key for responsible

lenders is to work with a

customer, explain all op-

tions and offer alternatives

that are workable. This is

being done in most circum-

stances, and will continue as

more and more people incur

debt that they cannot han-

dle. In many situations, the

sub-prime borrower need^

to restructure his or her fi-

nancial situation and match

the monthly payments to the

income he or she has avail-

able; there are many lenders

who are willing to work
through these challenges

without resorting tP unfair

lending practices.

Another issue brought

out in this article is the

practice of charging exor-

bitant fees on sub-prime

loans. The Division of

Banks has clearly stated that

points - fees charged in

connection with obtaining a

loan, one point being equal

to one percent of the loan

amount - in excess of five

charged to the borrower are

excessive. But unfortunately

those bad apples have again

reared their ugly heads,

charging uninformed bor-

rowers many thousands of

dollars in points.

The good news is that

those companies mentioned

in the article are not getting

away with their practices,

and that charges have been

filed against those firms.

Like any industry, the mar-

ket drives the price. In the

cases mentioned in the arti-

cle, once again it was the

elderly who paid the exces-

sive fees, when there are

plenty of honest lenders out

there who will extend fi-

nancing fairly and responsi-

bly.

My opinion, and the

opinion of many others in

this industry, is that those

most unable to afford the

excessive fees should not be

preyed upon by lenders. It

comes down to being ethical

in business and fair to our

customers. Those who are in

it for the short term, such as

those mentioned in the arti- .

cle, unfairly taint the repu-

tations of those of us in this

business to provide good
service. Many times this

service consists of arranging

a temporary financing pro-

gram until the person is able

to build a year's worth good

credit.

(Cont'd on page 16)
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STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02171

[fflan (617) 328-9400 ^
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

Like to be mortgage-free

by the time you retire?

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AcroM from Blockbafter ft QaiMy T

QUWCY
JMvidc^ IwyiDg doptex Jwt onUide ctater. Both uitf

Mndid. LH|t lMnii^pn«e iBmr. Overrizcd lot Sep*-

CeDtiiry 21 sdb a house every mfamte.

Whn jfw'iv il JFWen do Ikii^ others cu't

Stt il owr WnOmm at; wwmjt2immnn.€vm

Trade your current 30-year mortgage

in for a 15-Year Mortgage fix>m

Colonial Federal Savings Bank. The

monthly payment's a bit higjier, but

chances are you're earning more now

and it's a great form of "forced

saving." The

benefits? You

lock in your

mortgage at

the lowest

rates seen

Rate

pti

isaiTPiU

8%
$733.77

$264,157

since the l%Os, you save tens of

thousands of dollars in interest, you

build equity faster and - by the time

you retire - you'll be mortgage-free!

It's what people dream ofand right

now the dream is closer than ever.

Come see us and

we'll run the

numbers for you.

Or call Richard

or Angela at

617-471-0750.

30-YLAR 15-YEAR
MORTGAGE MORTGAGE
S100 000 8100.000

6.625%

$877.99

$158,038

IfyouCM pny$144 mora1 monfion your RMNfjigc,

youcannMO $108.119 In InHraat W» groil dull

OaOiULRHULSVMtSlANi

QUINCV: 15 Beach St.. next to Wolkston Post Office 617-471-0750

EASTWEYMOUTH: Comer of Mickflc & Washington Stj.. next to Stopft %ap 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Sc. next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1 776 \mmi FOtCd

Ma^ja S^MlMMMiBfaa M^uia
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3pn^9 HOME IMPROVEMENT
Helpful Hardware Club
At Curry Ace Hardware

Applying The
Finishing Touch

Curry Hardware Inc. in

Ouincy announces it now
offers customers the Ace

Helpful Hardware Club

which enables do-it-yourself

enthusiasts and other shop-

pers to benefit from club

rewards such as special

pricing and "preferred cus-

tomer" services.

Consumers can enroll for

free right at the store, and

upon joining will receive a

club card to present when

making purchases at any

participating Ace store.

Helpful Reward points are

earned based on purchases,

and when enough points

accumulate, Ace will issue

the customer Helpful Re-

wards certificates redeem-

able as credit toward future

purchases.

The Helpful Hardware

Club is designed to help

customers with household

and do-it-yourself projects

South Shore
Small Engine Repair

Bring in your propane tank

for a fill-up and take

$1.00 OFF

fAKE $5.00 OFF

a lawnmower twne-op
OwwMM VtHIm W/lmiS Ml

OJMH 7 days M-S 8-S, Sun 8-12

15 Brookside Rood, Braintree • 781-848-7016

(•ff WvymouHi Landmg)

40 Years
owned and

optraud

byihe

Matthies Family

U Rent: It
Taal ca^

'/uicomnEssoKtJoois
• CONCKTE TOOLS • QIHIWIOK
• HUrSK TRiNCHSRS • FLUmiNG

TOOIS' PRESSURE VHiSHEK

• WmP/lPER STEALERS • PORJABIE ElECRIC TOOIS

• DUMOND I ABRASIVE WHEELS I BIADES

• FIOORIRACHINES • SCAFfOLDING • LADDERS

• nmps • SAWS • hoists • drain oeaners
• 80BCAT • MINI BACKHOE • JACKHAMMERS

• ROTOHAMMERS • lAWN I GARDEN EQUIPIRENT

Call Mike617-773-0660
AU MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

68 BEALE STREET, QUINCY
oooss horn WolhsloK AUTA sMkm paridng ht

Beat The Bugs . .

.

and Your Neighbors!
Gef Your Screens Repaired Early!

J I

hab^
War^

The Store You Can't Forget

370 Copeiand St^ West Quincy • (617) 472-8250

190 QuincyAve^ Braintree • (781)843-1616

by offering services like

Helpful Hardware personal

shoppers, special employees

at Curry Hardware Inc.

trained to shop with or for

customers.

Also, throughout the

store special Helpful Hard-

ware Club signage will

mark special numbers-only

pricing on certain items.

Other club benefits in-

clude:

• A free subscription to

the Helpful Hardware News,

a quarterly newsletter full of

tips, projects and discounts

for members only.

• Advance notice of sales

and promotions.

• Ace's Helpful Key
Club, which assists in the

return of lost or stolen keys.

• Access to an exclusive

section of the Ace Web site.

(www.acehardware.com).
• A toll-free customer

service support number to

answer any member ques-

tions regarding Helpful Re-

ward points, the Helpful

Hardware Club, or the loca-

tion of the nearest partici-

pating Ace Hardware store.

Curry Hardware Inc. is

part of the Ace Hardware
Corporation, a dealer-owned

cooperative comprised of

more than 5,1000 independ-

ent stores.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

(NAPS)- When it comes
to interior woodworking pro-

jects, master woodworkers
are able to sort the facts from

the fallacies and wind up
with a photo-quality finish.

Debunking the myths about
wood finishing is the first

step to creating beautiful

woodwork, and the experts

at Olympic Stain can help

do-it-yourselfers sidestep the

common misconceptions,
such as:

Myth: Furniture refin-

ishers which strip wood
also condition it.

This is an illusion brought

on by the mineral oil con-

tained in many refinishers.

The mineral oil remains in

the wood longer than the

other ingredients and makes
the wood appear moist and
conditioned, although it actu-

ally weakens the bond of

water-based finishes to the

wood. That's why it's a good

idea to use a conditioner,

such as Olympic Wood Con-

ditioner, before staining soft

wood. A good wood condi-

tioner ensures smooth stain

penetration and seals the

wood against expansion and
contraction.

Myth: Steel wool can
always be used in place
of sandpaper when
refinishing.
Although steel wool is an

excellent tool when refin-

ishing wood, it should never

be used with any water-based

finishes. If even a small bit

of steel wool breaks offon the

wood and is covered by a

water-based finish, it will

rust and mar the finish.

Always stick to sandpaper
when you use water-based
finishes.

Myth: Some "advanced"

Sullivan's Corner
Visit Our Large Shop at

716 HANCOCK
STREET, QUINCY

Antiques • Quality Used Furniture

China • Glass* Costume Jewelry

Sterling • Silver Plate • Bric-a-Brac

BOUGHT ' SOLD

471-6086

Hours: Tues thru Sat lOam-5:30pm

water-based stains will

not raise the grain of the
wood.
No matter what they

claim, all water-based stains

and polyurethane finishes

will raise the grain of the

wood. However, there is a

simple trick that will mini-

mize this problem: aft«r the

initial sanding, use a sponge

to moisten the wood, then let

the wood dry. Then sand the

raised grain with fine sand-

paper and clean off the dust.

When applying stain or poly-

urethane, lightly sand
between coats with a fine

sandpaper.

Myth: Water can dam-
age water-based finishes.

Many people think that

water-based finishes are sus-

ceptible to water damage,
but the resins used in these

products, once thoroughly
dried, cannot be washed off

or dissolved with water. In

this respect, water-based fin-

ishes, such as Olympic Water
Based Polyurethane, are just

as strong as oil-based.

M3rth: To increase pen-
etration of an oil-based
finish, rub it into the
wood.
Aggressively rubbing an

oil-based finish into wood is

not a good idea, and it does
not increase penetration.
Rubbing causes friction and
heat, which seals the wood
pores and actually prevents

further penetration—the
exact opposite ofwhat you're

trying to attain. The best way
to increase penetration of a
finish is to keep the wood sur-

face wet, but increased pen-
etration is overrated. It does
very Uttle to protect the wood.

For more information on
how to protect wood beauti-

fully, contact Olympic Stain
at (800) 441-9695.

Household Help
by John Amantea

Q. I recently purchased a house. The Hving-room rug
was old and shabby, so I took it up. The floor under-

neath is parquet. However, I need to refinish it Th«re
are some cigarette bums on it as well. How do I go
about fixing the bums and redoing the finish?

A. Removing your old rug and refinishing the parquet

w'xxl floor will certainly enhance its beauty. And the main-

tenance, such as waxing and a periodic coat of

polyurcrJiane, will be the extent of your work.

The first thing you'll need to do after removing tlie rug

is to take up the wtxxlen tack suips and apply wood filler

if the holes are too large. If you are going to refinish your

parquet floor, you might as well do it correctly and sand the

entire floor.

Begin by first examining the cigarette bums you have

mentioned. If you can scrape off the bum \\\h a putty

knife, the defect is not too serious. On the olhnr hand, you
will have to penetrate the surface bum when ;,':l use the

floor Sander tiiat you'll have to rent. Your local «ool rental

center will have the professional floor sander and materials

needed to do this job. The sander is quite he^vy, so you'll

need a helper and some space in your vehicle.

Once you begin sanding, always work ir Uie direction of

the grain if you are working with tongue and groove floor-

boafds. With parquet floors, as in your case, just satid from

one wall to the other. Once again, concentrate on the hard-

to-remove cigarette bums with your floor sander. Next, be

sure to vacuum the wood dust and then use a squeezed-out,

damp mop to clean it thoroughly.

Finally, the best way to apply polyurethane to wood
floors is with a long-handled applicator and riot a paii;

roller. Use thin, even strokes of the product, because you'!l

have to apply at least two or three coats f«- a bard finish.

NOTE: It is optional to use a wood preservative on your

floor after you sand it and only before you apply the

polyurethane.

Send Household Help questions to John Amantea,
King Features Weekly Service, 235 East 45tk Street, New
York, N.Y. 10017.

O 1997 King Features Synd.. tec

53 Billings Rooi Norfli Quincy • 617-773-4W08
Houfs* IHoMdfly"SytwJo¥ 7s90dM-5$9OBH

UMITONE KEY PER PERSON OR COUPON.
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'Bad Apples' Give Responsible Lenders A Bad Name
By CAROL BULMAN
A recent article in a

Boston newspaper described

a growing trend in what the

writer termed "unscrupulous

methods" of lending. The
article discussed a pattern of

"predatory lending" and the

charging of "exorbitant

fees" or points when ad-

ministering sub-prime mort-

gage loans.

As the old adage goes,

"One bad apple..." Well,

you know the rest.

We in the mortgage

business - the rest of the

bucket of apples, that is -

cringe when we hear stories

of the elderly and the most

vulnerable being taken ad-

vantage of by the greed of a

few.

So I thought it would be

useful to set the record

straight and explain how the

system has been abused by

some lenders, and show
how these situations should

be properly handled.

The Commonwealth of

Massachusetts Division of

Banks has defined
"predatory lending" as the

act of basing the approval of

a loan solely on the equity

in a property, with no con-

sideration of the borrower's

ability to repay.

This is different from

CAROLBULMAN
sub-prime lending, which is

the extension of credit to

those who do not qualify for

the standard secondary mar-

ket guidelines, usually be-

cause of blemishes on their

credit report. These loans

typically carry higher rates,

depending upon the extent

of the problem. Although
they cost more, sub-prime

loans are not considered

predatory because borrow-

ers must demonstrate the

ability to repay the debt.

As an example, the arti-

cle cited the situation in

which elderly home owners

are enticed by mailings of

preapproved credit-cards

with high credit limits. An
increasing number of senior

citizens are amassing credit

card debt but soon find

themselves prisoners of

these payments and fall be-

hind on their utility bills and

taxes.

These people are prime

targets for unscrupulous

lenders who disguise them-

selves as "knights in shining

armor" who will lend

money on the basis of the

equity in the person's home.

These borrowers have been

taken advantage of twice -

once by a system that allows

credit cards to be given to

individuals who should not

be incurring such debt, and

then by the mortgage lender

looking for quick profits.

Unfortunately, there are

"bad apples" in every pro-

fession who will prey upon

the vulnerable. It is our re-

sponsibility as an industry to

make it known that this is

intolerable and that there are

lenders who handle such

delicate and complex cir-

cumstances responsibly. It is

for this reason that both the

state Division of Banks and

the Attorney General's of-

fice have made educating

the public and stopping the

practice a priority.

Consumer groups - in-

cluding Homeowners Be-

ware, in cooperation with

the Massachusetts Commu-
nity Banking Council - are

working toward increased

borrower awareness. There

are nonprofit groups such as

the Consumer Credit Coun-

seling Services to help peo-

ple work through their fi-

nancial challenges and to

offer them alternatives. Un-

fortunately, none of these

were mentioned in the arti-

cle.

The key for responsible

lenders is to work with a

customer, explain all op-

tions and offer alternatives

that are workable. This is

being done in most circum-

stances, and will continue as

more and more people incur

debt that they cannot han-

dle. In many situations, the

sub-prime borrower needs

to restructure his or her fi-

nancial situation and match

the monthly payments to the

income he or she has avail-

able; there are many lenders

who are willing to work

through these challenges

without resorting to unfair

lending practices.

Another issue brought

out in this article is the

practice of charging exor-

bitant fees on sub-prime

loans. The Division of

Banks has clearly stated that

points - fees charged in

connection with obtaining a

loan, one point being equal

to one percent of the loan

amount - in excess of five

charged to the borrower are

excessive. But unfortunately

those bad apples have again

reared their ugly heads,

charging uninformed bor-

rowers many thousands of

dollars in points.

The good news is that

those companies mentioned

in the article are not getting

away with their practices,

and that charges have been

filed against those firms.

Like any industry, the mar-

ket drives the price. In the

cases mentioned in the arti-

cle, once again it was the

elderly who paid the exces-

sive fees, when there are

plenty of honest lenders out

there who will extend fi-

nancing fairly and responsi-

bly.

My opinion, and the

opinion of many others in

this industry, is that those

most unable to afford the

excessive fees should not be

preyed upon by lenders. It

comes down to being ethical

in business and fair to our

customers. Those who are in

it for the short term, such as

those mentioned in the arti-

cle, unfairly taint the repu-

tations of those of us in this

business to provide good
service. Many times this

service consists of arranging

a temporary financing pro-

gram until the person is able

to build a year's worth good
credit.

(Cont'd on page 16)

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02

1

7 1

Mm (617) 328-9400 ^
I
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

Like to be mortgage-free

by the time you retire?

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AcroM flnom Bloddboster & Qoiaqr T

QUINCY
DMdend paying duplex J«st onUidc ccater. Both noits

dekadcd. Laiie bara/tange in rear. Ovcniied lot Sepa-

rate ataUks. Build cqirity witk yourowa hawk $224,900.

CentDiy 21 seDs a house every minote.

When yw'it il yo« cai do thngs olhen cai't

at:

.*e

Trade your current 30-year mortgage

in for a 15-Year Mortgage from

Colonial Federal Savings Bank. The

monthly payment's a bit higher, but

chances are you're earning more now

and it's a great form of "forced

saving." The

benefits? You

lock in your

mortgage at

the lowest

rates seen

1

30-YLAR 15-YEAR
MORTGAGE MORTGAGE
S100.000 8100.000

Rate 8% 6.625%

P&IPaymant $733.77 $877.99

Total Paid $264,157 $158,038

Ifyou can paytl44 mora a monthon your mortBaga,

you can aava $106,119 in MsraaL N't a graai (toaN

since the l%Os, you save tens of

thousands of dollars in interest, you

build equity faster and -by the time

you retire - you'll be mortgage-fi^e!

It's what people dream ofand right

now the dream is closer than ever.

Come see us and

we'll run the

numbers for you.

Or call Richard

or Angela at

617-471-0750.

COIiONIALRnBMLSinNQSIANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to WoUaston Ptost Office 617-471-0750

EASTWEYMOUTH: Comer of Mkkflc &WMhington Sts..ncxt to Stt^&Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St.. next to Stop* Shop 781-767-17% ^u.^ fdk S

"'—'"'^•" rr^^^T^
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I^EAL Estate

Bad Apples' Give Responsible

LendersA Bad Name
(Com 'dfrom page 15)

At Conway Financial

Services, our sub-prime

lending makes up less than

5 percent of our business.

These are the customers

who come looking for a

loan on a piece of property,

but due to their circum-

stances, are unable to qual-

ify for the going interest

rate.

The sub-prime loans we
offer carry rates that are

between a percentage and 3

percentage points above the

going rate and have similar

fees. We consider the sub-

prime borrower a person

who is looking for the

oportunity to purchase a

home, pay a slightly high

rate for a year, work toward

straightening out his or her

credit and then return to

refinance at a lower rate a

year later.

We are and should be in

the business of making
loans to people to enable

them to own a home and

comfortably make the pay-

ments. If we're not doing

that, then we're missing the

point.

(Carol Bulman is presi-

dent of Conway Financial

Services, a mortgage bro-

kerage firm owned by Jack

Conway & Co., that origi-

nates a full line ofmortgage

products. Jack Conway &.

Co. is the largest independ-

ent real estate company in

Massachesetts, with more

than 600 agents in 36 of-

fices from Boston to Cape

Cod.)

New Hazardous Materials

Warning Ordinance

Attention Union Members Buying or Selling

The AFL-CIO, Chase Manhattan Bank

and ERA Central Real Estate.

Your union membership opens the

door to mortgage and real estate sav-

ings for you. This savings can also be

available to your parents or children.

Call Carl (Gus) Soderstrom of ERA
Central Real Estate for information on

this program. Gus is a life long union

member and retired executive vice

president of the National Association

of Letter Carriers, Branch 34, Boston, carl (GUS) soderstrom

This program is sponsored by the AFL-CIO, Chase Manhattan

Bank and ERA Central Real Estate.

Ted Fitzgerald is the Chase Manhattan Bank Mortgage Special-

ist who work with union members. $250.00 to be paid at closing.

Carl (Gus) Soderstrom Ted Fitzgerald

Office 617-328-1312 1-800-692-8300 Ext. 225

Voice Mail 61 7-883-0605 Voice Mail 800-454-9691

Home 617-328-5141

The City Council has

adopted a new environ-

mental assessment and noti-

fication ordinance to ensure

residents, especially those

with young children, will be

aware of any potential expo-

sure to hazardous materials.

"Any project, except the

repairing of streets, under-

ground utilities or wa-

ter/sewer/drainage projects

within a public way, would

be affected by the new ordi-

nance," said Ward 2 Coun-

cillor Daniel Raymondi.

Last February Raymondi
drafted the ordinance in

response to a problem about

two years ago when the city

was razing a water tank on

ERA
CENTRAL
Ri;\i.i sr\ii

s~ i

32S'f3f2

DAVEANDREWS lAROLCAIIIll MAKdIEDlEFV SANDRA FENNELLV l)()NAM(,HTIN(,Ali:

^i

fi >&

Coi»*"?

^ri

Milton, East, Open House, Saturday 2-4

Lovely 2 family 5/2; 5/2; separate utilities, natural woodwork,

hardwood floors, much charm, updated kitchens, 2 car ga-

rage, comer lot, walk to East Milton Square, $369,900, 297

Edgehill Rd.

Give One OfUsA Call!

Conway
\miMLVOROUP '

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
CaUfor a Free MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy • 479-1500 • wwwjackconway.com

LYNNE HOUGHTON, Manager

\II I.|SS\I1I(,(.INS ()s\l\\ M sll ( l\ll N HI \l kl\ ,|()^( I ll<\il IK.

Penn's Hill to correct water

pressure problems and in the

process spread lead paint

dust over the area.

Subsequently, the city

was required to remove

contaminated soil from

neighbors' property.

The new ordinance re-

quires that any city project

which has the potential to

create a nuisance and in-

volves the application, re-

moval or repair of any mate-

rial deemed to contain haz-

ardous materials must in-

clude an environmental as-

sessment and control plan.

Those materials would not

be limited to only asbestos,

lead and petroleum prod-

ucts.

The plan must include

the project description, the

safety and/or health assess-

ment and containment

measures. Public notiHca-

tion be made at least 24

hours before the start of a

project. The health com-
missioner and/or environ-

mental sanitarian, the haz-

ardous materials officer in

the fire department, the

mayor's offke and the ward

councillor where the project

is located would be notified.

"At first blush, I thought

the proposal would be add-

ing more bureaucracy, but

after talking with Health

Commissioner Jane Galla-

hue, I will support this ordi-

nance, said Councillor-at-

large Francis X. McCauley.

"These are city projects

and, if not done property,

the city could find itself in a

lawsuit," he said.

Council President Peter

Kolson said the councillors

should consider including

money in the public works

budget to cover notification

and assessment costs under

the new regulation.

"What was done in the

past has jeopardized the

present and future," said

Kolson. Although it was not

done intentionally, the sci-

ence and technology of to-

day was not available at that

time, he said.

Sandra Fennelly

Top Seller At Conway

Jack Conway and Com-
pany announces its tq) pro-

Sun Readers

Are Interested

In Quincy

Real Estate.

List Yours

Here!

ducers for the month of

April in its local sales cen-

ters.

In the Quincy office,

Sandra Fennelly has been
named both top seller and

iop lister for the month.

Norwell-based Jack
Conway & Co. is the largest

independent real estate

company in Massachusetts,

with more than 600 agents
in 36 offices from Boston to

Cape Cod.

FIAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

JOHNFLAVm
Serving the Real

Estate Needs

ofQjuincy

Family Owned
Since 1925

617^79-1000

Buiii% Selling or Investing?

Call Tom iWcFariand

For Ail Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINa 328-3200

Report Street light Outages

24 hour^l^qys
376-1490
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QUINCY
C^incy Center Scorefrontsf

1300 SF& 2200 SF next to

(^incy municipal pailcing lot.

On-site parking also available!

dose to restaurants, service

suppliers & retailers.

Offeitd at $349,000

Retail store with open floor plan,

3000 SF Ant floor ^wce with

additional 3000 SF basement.

Rte. 53 location close to maior

retaileis, 134 fcct of frontage.

OHtnd at $475^)00

QUINCY

Former restaurant just off of

HaiKock St. in N. Quincy. 2

leveU, 8,800 SF 10,995 SF lot

itKludes lot directly across

street. Business B zoned.

Offered at $695,000

QUINCY
Great visibility for your

business: 1600 SF retail

stotefronr along Route 3A.

Business B Zoned. Located

along bus route.

Offered for sale at $2 1 9,900

or lease at $2,200/month

QUINCY

One-story brick office/warehouse

buiMing. Business A loned.

6,641 SF gross buiMing area.

9,826 SF site. Ample parking.

Reduced to $235,000

11 K-^r^

DORCHESTER

Newly renovated office building

with office space for lease.

3,400- 6,800 SF Exposed brick

and wood beams.

Offeivd at $12 • 14/SF NNN

DORCHESTER
Commercial two-fiamily style

building in highly visible comer
lot location. 2,800 SF, 1

1

rooms. On-site parking.

First Floor Space For Lease

$100Q/mo.

Building For Sale at $229,000

h

BRAINTREE

24,1 74 SF warehouse with

adjacent 8,962 SF office or

showroom for lease. Tailboard

loading and drive-in door.

Offered at $4.00 per SFk^.^.
1 »

iir«ii
^'' f '^.-^

QUINCY
4,064 square foot Commercial/

Retail Building. Two-story with

secorxJ floor office/residence.

Business B zoning. Ample
parking. 8,900 square foot site.

Many possibilities!

Offered at $339,000

QUINCY

Business zoned two-family style

building, 2,800 SF, high

visibility and traffic. Close to

retailers and downtown area.

Offered at $259,000

DORCHESTER

Build to suit office space for

lease, available Spring '99, 1875

' 3750 SF, Immediate access to

Rte. 93, on-site parking

Call for Price

1

QUINCY CENTER

Great downtown retail

opportunity! Three commer-

cial/retail condus. Ranging in

size from 865-891 SF

Offered at $79,000 each

' Join the Commercial or Residential sales teams of

Daniel J. Flynn & Co,

Offering competitive benefits, Flynn & Qo. is a full service real estate finn that markets our sales staff as ag-

gressively as we market our properties. Gain an edge in the industry by building valuable contacts, utilizing

our state-of'the^art research tools and collaborating with our responsive support staff.

Call Paul Talkowski at 617'479'9000 For More Information

North Quincy
Two-Family with

Tremendous Potential

Smaller two-family, 1

bedroom in each unit

with walk-up attic for

expansion. >^yl siding,

detached garage, beautiful

yard. Needs some updat-

ing. Walk to North Quincy

T Station.

Offered at $205,000

Call 617-328-0600
For an Appointment to Visit

Carole Biagini

Residential Sales

SPECIALIZINGIN

•SingleFamily *

Homes • Multi*

FamilyHomes •

Condos •Home

Sites

Oflkc: 61742S4MI0hs S17'32S^71

^Mll: caftkddjfljiuuMi

Daniel
flynn ft Co.,

^/ Check ovtowiMkileMWWlKOpUNNjOOM ^

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
32 Chestnut Street

Quincy, MA 02169

td 617.479.9000

fcx 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billings Road

Quincy, MA 02171

Id 617J28.0600

fax 617.328.3871

^_^^^i^^^^ ~i.j jail .wjra^i^i»ys^s„; •
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Mock Train Wreck On MBTA Red Line

DISASTER SCENE -- A mock train wreck on the MBTA Red Une at Water St, South

Quincy Bridge, early Sunday tested the response of the Quincy Fire and Police

Departments, Quincy Hospital, MBTA and other safety- personnel Reality set in during

the drill when Michael Foley of the MBTA safety department and one of the 18

volunteers acting as victims was taken to the hospital with chest pains and treated for

hyperventilation.

QUINCY HREHGHTER HaroM Goodwin assists a passenger from Red Une training

suffering ''smoke inhalatton" in mock train accident Sunday. Fire^ter to their left is

clearing smoke from the accident.

QUINCY FIRE CHIEF Thomas Gorman (center) confers with Quincy Lt. James
Kennedy (left) and Boston Lt. Brian Doherty.

MEDIVAC HEUCOPTER touches down on Water St bridge to help move "victfans" in
Sunday's mock train accklent ,^ . « „, ,„ .

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

Time is running out!

Don't let this once in a lifetime opportunity sgjl byl

If you snooze , you may not have the chance to cruise!

What else can we say?

This trip is nearly

If you want to Cruise the Caribbean with Roy Lind

SOLD OUT.'

CALL TODAV/

2
Relaxing weeks!
October 28 - November 12th

/ Caribbean Islandsl

Bermuda, Tortola, St. Thomas, Bonaire, Aruba, Ocho Rios & Great Stirrup Cay

1
%rand Hew Shivl
The Norweigan Sky

^WS: Counesu of Harbor Ixortss rtctivt:

- frte parking for your trip

- free transportation to Black falcoln Pier

- free ride back from Logan airport to duincy

This opportunity is presented by I300*IVJD^, ?rin\e Travei ofMarina Bay and Harbor

bcpress ofCiuincyl Prices start fron\ $1799 per personi This offer couid expire at any time

so.,.

Call Prime Travel at 617-472-3697!
«a ••«»•
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Friends Of Mike Therrien To Hold Fundraiser June 18
The friends of Mike

Therrien announce the

blood drive recently held at

the New England Medical

Center Blood Bank was an

enormous success, as many
of Mike's friends and col-

leagues took time out to

donate blood at both the

Braintree and Boston facili-

ties.

Lesley Laverty, New
England Medical Center's

blood drive coordinator,

said, "It has been one of the

most successful drives we
have ever had here. Our

staff has been overwhelmed

by the outpouring of support

for Mike and his family."

Laverty said the center

processed 160 donors in

three days. "We have had

such a tremendous response,

we have had to schedule

people through the end of

May. It has made an enor-

mous difference in the sup-

ply of blood to the hospital,"

she said.

As a result of the drive,

Mike will have all the blood

he needs for a considerable

period of time, while he

continues to undergo treat-

ment.

His friends also an-

nounce that a fundraiser will

be held Friday, June 18

from 8 p.m. to midnight at

the Knights of Columbus
Hall in North Quincy.

Tickets are $50 per per-

son, $80 per couple. They

will be available at the door
or by contacting Pat Fatseas

at 328-1584 or Denise Boyd
at 773-6405.

Tickets can also be or-

dered by mailing a check

payable to "Friends of Mike
Therrien" to 284 Adams St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

All donations will be

handled by Citizens Bank in

East Milton Square, where

an account has been estab-

lished for the Therrien fam-

ily.

It is hoped that the fun-

draiser will meet with the

same success as achieved

'

with the blood drive. For

those who know Mike,

Marie, and their family, this to ease their burden when quate. His friends continue

fundraiser presents a chance words alone are not ade- to seek prayers and support.

Enjoy

ail the

benefits

of Allied

American

Insurance

Stamos Files Nomination
Papers For Ward 6 Race

Jim Stamos, candidate

for the Ward 6 City Council

seat, filed his nomination

papers Tuesday at the City

Election Department.

"Having recently entered

thf! race I feel it is important

to file my nomination pa-

pers early to further express

my commitment to Ward
6," Stamos said. "I have

been actively involved in

the community for over 20
years."

Stamos said he has been
pleased with the response to

This Week's Blue Bi

Instant Win Winners
SlOOWImiers:

Barbara Muiphy.NanaganscttRd. L Lomanno, Watson Rd.

ZinaManzia, North Bayfield Rd Doc T. Lc, Rodman St
Marian Joyce, Hamilton St. Irene Fontaine, Gaifield St.

Eligible for $1,000 Grand Prize Drawing
rimW»Ish,NanagansettRd. Frank & Helen Daley,

MaricAduas,NarragansettRd. HanuhonRd.
Frank Anderson, Narragansett Rd. Kevin Jordan, Hanilton Rd.

JoscjA Dunford, Nanagansett Rd. Ann Nagle, Gennainc Ave.

I%il A Maureen Beattie, Eunice Coqwr,

PontiacRd. Commonwealth Ave.

Stuart Coull, Colby Rd. Wilbert Bcrtrand, Broadway

Norman White, Colby Rd. McLaughlin Family, Broadway
Elvin Bragg, Sharon Rd. B. Thomas, Chubbuck St.

Arthur Saunders, North Bayfield Rd. John Gereao, Plain St
B.Qninn,NOTth Bayfield Rd. Peter Banux, Trafifwd St
Vi^inlaWalsh,Sniana. Bush Family, Center St
ICWUlacc, Small St Mary Caldcrara, Rodman St.

I
Antonio Castelcjo, Elliot Ave. Bnmo Calderara, Rodman St

byTony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

HANDWRITING ON THE WALL
Many car owners inflate their yourtires, or anything else related

vehicles' tires in accordance with to your car, don't hesitate to ask
the pressure indicated on their any questions when you Mng it

tires' sidewalls. It shoirid be noted, into LEO & WALTS SUNOCO for

however, that the numt)ef indi- servicing. We have modem test

cated on the tire is its maximum equipment, the right parts, and the

inflation pressureand notthepres- best ASE Certified service techni-

sure recommended by the car cians available in the area. Lefs
manufacturer. Those who oper- getaoquaintedat258QuincyAve.,

ate their vehicles under nonnal E. Braintree (843-1550). Sunoco
conditions are advised to follow and most major credit cards hon-

thetireinflationrecommendations ored.We are 'A PlaceWhere your

foundwitheirowner'smanuals.on Car Can Lh^e Longer." We are

the label in the^ove box, oron the your local source for propane for

doorpost. And, whilewe are on the grills, mobilehomesand converted
subject of tires, carowners should vehicles,

also see what their owner's manu- HINT: Under the Uniform Tire

als have to say atxxjt tire rotation. QualityGrac^ law, tiremanufac-
Qenerally speaking, regular tire turers are recyjired to grade their

rotatk)nevery6,000to8,000mile8 own tires in terms of treadwear,

promotes better uniform wear, tractton and temperature resis-

If you have any questk)ns about tance.

^Mf£ OF r»e A6f(Phopmi
(Division of Leo & Walt's Sunoco)

BOTTLES RLLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay fori

mTuST a

his candidacy and said his

"Whistle Stop Campaign
Forum" in the ward Satur-

day was "very successful."

He said he will continue

to campaign in the neigh-

borhoods and meet residents

to discuss with them their

ideas and concerns.

Business insurance

Employee benefits

Homeowners

Auto

Umbretia

Marine

Surely

Professional liahility

I
,. ALUED
A AMERICAN

INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

Don Uvanitte, Vice [Resident

328 Quincy Avenue, Quincy

617-328-8300

duvanitt@alliedamerican.com

\('M' iii>^liiiui's /(/r^csf ititicpcmli'iit insiirinm' wvjtVKT

Five More
Quincy Residents Find

in the Trash

Take a good look at what's in your trash can. Because chances are

you'll find all kinds of recyclable materials that could help you win

$100, maybe even $1,000, in the Blue-Bin Instant Win Program

going on now through JUNE 18th. In addition to a $100 daily

winner, five households will be selected each weekday to

participate in a $1,000 grand prize drawing. To qualify, just look for

the instructions on the Blue-Bin Instant Win sticker you received in

the mail, or call 770-BINS to learn how to enter.

Winners of this weei^'s $100 prize

Barbara Murphy Zina Veoizia Marian Joyce L. Lomanno Duo T. Le

Sanagansett Road North Bayfield Road Hamihon Street Watson Road Rodman Street

Prize Money for this contest has been graciously donated by the following

Quincy businesses: Caryn's Comer; Law Office of Cosgrove, Eisenberg, and

Kiley; CVS; East Coast Petroleum; Law Office of Fleming, Barrett & Phelan;

Law Office of Graeber and Davis; Inkspot; Osco - Granite Street, North

Quincy; Quincy Sun; Roche Bros.; Roseann's; Star Market; Slop and Shop;

and WJDA.
Sponsored by: City of Quincy, Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection, and the Quincy

Recycling Commission. Assistance is provided by MassRecycle and the Recycling Initiative Campaign.
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Marshall School Exercise

Program Promotes
Fitness, School Pride

LEADING BY EXAMPLE - Uncle Sam Roonscvillc shows ManhaU Ekmcntary School
student Ben MacDonald (left, wearing hat) and his dassmatcs the benefits of exercise during
a recent fitness program.

The music may have
changed, but the idea of

promoting fitness and
school pride hasn't.

The first official

"Marshall School ACES
Program (All Children Ex-

ercise Simultaneously) was
recently held at the school's

front circle. The event, al-

though the first for the Mar-

shall Elementary School,

was the sixth consecutive

year for the staff and stu-

dents formerly at the Point

Webster Elementary School.

The idea of 600 students

and staff coming together to

"work out" sounds difficult,

but an enthusiastic and sup-

portive staff can accomplish

anything.

The day's event was led

by the fifth grade students in

Tricia Hannon's class.

These students, along with

Hannon, teacher Janice Sul-

livan, and audio director

(student) Steven Salvatore

was a huge success. Staff

and students worked their

"bodies" in a program
which included a warm-
up/stretching component
and a progressive cardio-

vascular component and
cool down.

Special thanks to Rec-
reation Director Barry
Welch for providing the

sound system.

This year's program was
a special one thanks to a

visit from Uncle Sam Roun-
seville.

SUMMERDAZE

It

Elder Substance Abuse Program
For Seniors At Quincy Hospital

SUMMER DANCE
ft 6VMNASTICS

at our S^scial

S<wti>»r Rsfsl

SUMMERFUN
July 6 -

August 26

Register for

PRESCHOOL
'99-2000

221 PARKINOWAY QUINCY
(617) 471-3808 Mon.-Sat. 9:00-4:00

CHECK US OUT
No tppointmant iiM«iiw|f"^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Quincy Hospital's

Quincy Heights, in con-

junction with Bay State

Community Services, is

offering a new Elder Sub-

stance Abuse Program

(ESAP) for seniors who are

experiencing a problem with

alcohol or medication de-

pendency.

Warning signs for alco-

hol or medication depend-

ency in seniors include

feelings of irritability, an-

noyance with other's criti-

cism of their drinking, guilt

about their drinking, or

claiming to drink "just to

steady their nerves." Seniors

interested in participating in

the program or family and

friends who are concerned

that loved ones may have a

dependency problem can

contact the ESAP Program

Outreach Worker, Scott

Hughes, at (617) 471-8400,

ext. 113.

The ESAP Outreach
Worker is available to meet
with seniors in their own
homes on Wednesdays from

9 to 11 a.m. and Fridays

from 1:30 to 4 p.m., indi-

vidually, with family mem-
bers, or with other profes-

sionals.

The goal of the program

is to help dependent seniors

recognize the problem and

accept help with the addic-

tion.

Services offered to sen-

iors who accept help include

Quincy Heights Partial

Hospitalization Program

Substance Abuse Track,

Bay State Community
Service's Intensive Recov-

ery Program, or community

providers specializing in

substance abuse treatment.

"A recent report by the

U.S. Department of Health

and Human Services has

called substance abuse

among older people 'an in-

visible epidemic," said

Roberta Guez, program di-

rector of Quincy Hospital's

Quincy Heights. "We hope
that our new ESAP program
will help address this silent,

but devastating disease."

Medicare, Medicaid, and
other insurances are ac-

cepted and the program is

also available for those who
are uninsured.

For more information

about ESAP, contact
Roberta Guez at (617) 376-

4531.

Children Adults

"rir A''
Teens *^l» r\ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., FA.C0.R
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.conx/RAzrakPsychology

Bay State Services Offering

Free Nicotine Replacement Therapy

Bay State Community Health to provide free nico-

Services, an affiliate of tine replacement therapy.

Quincy Hospital, has been The therapy program
provides free nicotine patch

awarded funding from the or nicotine gum stop smok-
bepartment of Public ing aids for eligible adults.

For more information

about the program or eligi-

bility requirements, call

Maria Connaire at (617)

472-6027, ext. 147.

The best place to

iml a great doctor is

at a great hospita

.

if you're looking lor a great physician, look no further than^
Our physicians trained at the countrys top nfiecicai schools. They prac^
South Shore Hospital t)ecause they vvant to be part of a teani that Is comrnM^

to excellence: A top quality hospital with an al-icensed nursings^
So to find a great dodof and a great hospital, cal us today.

Call 1-800-325-5454 for a physician referral.

& TAI-BO Classes

at THE BENEFICS Studio
Route 3A, North Weymouth

11h1?1h1h Session
M/ M\l mJl * with this coupon

A Variety of Classes Offered

Call Dee Lyon (781) 331-6111

5SrflggRa>JMRpHi11,So^|lh;wOMMIA(g19M4S6

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION

XENICAL®
Call for infonnation or to schedule an appointment

Located in the Qranite Flaza

next to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center
759 Omilte street. BimtBtree. MA 02184
1781) 848-1980

DAVID 8. BOlLafAN, MD. MPH, MEDICAL DIRSCTOR

^^
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Matthew Ramponi Honored
By St. Joseph's Basketball

QUINCT UOKS CIAJB iMnber Uacfe San Rounsevilte b joiiMd by I^rindpd nd^

dartif a vWt tkc MankaH Eicaicataiy School to drum up support for the dub's sccoad

aaBHl SK Walk/Baa for Sight slated fpr Snaday, JuBC 6 at Pageant Held.

SKWalkJRun For SightJune 6

Lions Club Looking
To Youngsters For

Eye Research Support

By ROBERT CERASOU H
At the recent St Josefrfi's

Basketball Banquet, Mat-

thew Ramponi was honored

for his outstanding basket-

ball skills and positive lead-

ership role.

Matt's uniform No. 10

was retired and put up on

the wall ai G.T. Nickerson

Center, St. Joseph's School

~ Home of the Blue Devils,

as family, friends, team-

mates and fans shared in the

excitement.

Matt has attended St.

Joseph's since kindergarten

and has played basketball

just as long. He is captain of

this year's Blue Devils var-

sity team which won the

Eastern Mass. Conference

Championship. He has

played for various leagues

and has w(mi several awards

for his outstanding

ballplaying and sportsman-

ship.

Having his number re-

tired was a well deserved

honor for Matt. He is re-

spected by his teanunates.

MATT RAMPONI (ccatcr) reccatly has his basketbaU

wdlbrai No. It retired by St. JoKph's SdMoi for his

olslaadiag basketball skils aad positiTc leadership role.

Whh Malt are his brethers, MOk (left) aad Steve

co«±es and the SL Josqih's Ramponi and has two broth-

Blue Devils fans. Matt is the ers, Mike and Steve,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter

The Qoiacy Lkms Club

wiD koM its second annual

SK Watt/Rim for Sight on

Sonday, June 6.

Tke SK Walk/Run will

start at 11 ajn. Starting and

fini^ line is Pageant Field,

SontfaeniArteiy.

Last year's race raised

$15,000 for eye research

and for dnse who cannot

afford eye caie.

The dub's goal this year

is to latse $25,000 by in-

vtriving an members of the

Qvincy community, in-

cluding youngsters. There

will be a IK race for chil-

dren beginning at 10:30

a.m., and a brand new Pen-

tium II computer for the

elementary school whose
children raise the most

money for the event

The computer is being

donated by Lion member
Raj Solaiappan of Presi-

dency Systems.

"We thought that offer-

ing a new computer was a

great way to help the chil-

dren who are helping us

raise money for such an

important cause," said Lions

Club President Steven

Mansfield. "It gives the

children an incentive, while

teaching them the value of

conununity involvement"

Lions Club members
Uncle Sam Rounseville,

Tom Zukauskas, and Mi-

chelle Lydon are visiting

Quincy elementary schools

to explain the program to

the children and generate

enthusiasm for the race and

their participation in it.

Make-A-Wish Benefit

Road Race June 13

It's Sign Up Time For
St John's Golf Outing

Dnfifers and others are

warned to sign vp early for

St John's seventh annual

gait eating Monday, July

26, at the President's Golf

Coarse in North Qoincy.

The entries are limited to

the first 120 who register

and last year it was a sell-

Thoe win be a shotgun

start at 8 a.nL with Florida-

style mixed teams

The all-inclusive entry

fee of $75 per person in-

cludes greens fees, a golf

cart, tee package, "Freddie's

Famous Dinner" at St.

John's Hall and prizes for

all particqiants.

Applications and checks

made payable to St. John's

Golf Outing should be sent

to Bill & Jean Donnelly, 33

Charlesmount Ave., Quincy

02169 (479-9045) or Bob &
Jan Kelley, 15 Bower Rd.,

Unit F-3, Quincy 02169
(479-1440).

Players can sign iq>

as a foursome or assigned to

a team by the committee.

Please note that no spiked

shoes are allowed. Soft

spikes and sneakers are re-

quired footwear.

The seventh aimual Net-

work Plus 5K Road Race to

benefit the Make-A-Wish
Foundation of Greater Bos-

ton will be held Sunday,

June 13 in Quincy.

The race begins at 9 a.nL

at Network Plus at 324

Copeland St. The course

proceeds toward East Mil-

ton Squ^ onto Adams St,

onto Furnace Brook Park-

way and back to Network

Plus on Cq)eland St
Registration will start at

8 a.m the morning of the

race. Registration is $12
until June 12, and $15 die

day of the race. All regis-

tered runners will receive a

number and the first 250
registrants will receive an

official race T-shiit

Awards and prizes will

be given to first male and
female runners in all age

categories.

Special appearances will

include NFL Hall of Famer
John Hannah and several

New England Patriots

cfaeerieaders.

Last year's race raised

$30,000 for the Make-A-
Wtsik Foundation of Greater

BostCMi, a non-profit organi-

zation whidi fulfills wishes

of diikhen in Eastern Mas-

sachusetts who have been

diagnosed with life-

threatening diseases. Since

1987, Make-A-Wish has

granted more than 900
wishes.

For more information,

call Gerry Paras or Frank

Moynihan at Network Plus,

(617)786-4000.

Christopher Barra Accepts Judo Scholarship

Two Holes-In-One At
Presidents' Golf Course

Two hoies-in-one were

recorded on the President's

Goif Coarse Sunday (May
23).

yard 10th hole with a seven- Milton holed out in one on

iron while playing with Ed the 140-yard seventh hole,

Czamecki, Al Nelson and using a nine iron and a Pin-

Bill Wallace of 77
St need the 150-

Bill Dooley. He used a Ti-

tleistbaU.

Patrick Fitzgerald of

nacle ball. His

included John

Tony Donnelly

Mulkeras.

foursome

Murphy,
and Joe

Christopher M. Barra, a

seniOT at NcHth Quinqr High

School, has accepted an

athletic scholarshq) in judo

from Cumberiand Q^ege
inKentudcy.

The tiny (2,500 students)

college in Williamsburg,

Ky., has orasistently bera a

powerhouse in collegiate

judo, winning eight national

duunpionships.

Barra is ranked as an

elite judo athlete cm the na-

tional roster by die U. S.

Judo Association and is

considered the top male

SaveGotandMoney

prospect omning out of hi^
schocri in New England this

year.

He w<m a silver medal in

the 1998 USJA junior na-

tional championships in

Toledo, (%io, and finished

fourth the |Mrevious year in

Indianapolis. He began judo

in the second grade.

Barra will study business

at Cumberland.

Early Sports Deadline

For Next Week's Sun
Because <tf the Mano-

rialDay holiday therewin

be an early sports deadine

fat next week's Qoincy

Sun.

All sports rdeases, as

well as advertisements for

die sports section, should

be in the San office, 1372

Hancock St., tomorrow

(Friday) by noon to assure

poblicatioa in die June 3

issue of the Son.

MVr iofs Ovenriglit Camp

il|t12-MJiM2t^ly2

IsfsiGMiDayONiip

Ai»4-15 MyS-Myf
hrMmUMMiM CoN (417) 74S-3639

blMM

IDIG IT VOLLEYBALL CAMP
When: Monday, July 19 thru

Friday, July 23, 1999

Time: 9am to 2:00piii

Where: North Quincy

High School Gym
For informatioii, please caD Jim Readle,

Camp Director at (617) 773-8522

ALL 8TAI lASEIALL CAHP
iNsmicfioN ft mniiie CAMPS
ilf»«^7,t Hmlmtm ^.^
AfMf-ll IMblMpi* /\^'
ilfalS

WMkl: Mrii-H ^s^
Wmni2s JjflfLM ^'^^

SMi«CaLjwHiiitiiniiii
railVOHyaiOliCMiMIILIBnM471-1M4 1
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Spillane & Epstein Takes 3;

Yellow Cab, Locker Room,
Kenny's, CNA Also Win

Burgin-Platner, S.S. Buick,
Jaehnig Among Winners

spillane A Epstein won
three out of four games in

recent Triple A youth base-

ball action, bowing only to

Yellow Cab in a high-

scoring, one-run margin

game.

A recap of recent games:

Yellow Cab - 18

Spillane & Epstein - 17

Yellow Cab capped off a

thrilling come from behind

effort. Chris O'Brien con-

tinued his hot hitting with 3
singles in 4 at-bats. Mike
Ainsley had 2 hits and 4
RBI. Also collecting 2 hits

each were Mark

also scored 3 times. Ryan great game for S & E with

Donovan added to the of- 10 strikeouUi. Mike Naugh-
fense with 2 hits and an ton reached base both times

RBI. Nick Peters played he was up, adding an RBI.

well as DH scoring twice.

Nick Gizzarelli smacked a

triple. Matty Young con-

nected for a homerun and S

RBU
Consumer Home Mor-

gage scored S runs in the

fifth and 3 more in the sixth

to make it a close game.

Ben Kelliher hit a single,

double and triple and scored

3 times. Brian Sorenson

went 4-for-5 with an RBI.

BniigiB— 11

Rotary—

4

Ryan Collyer struck out

seven and Justin Thorley

had two homers and a dou-

ble to lead Burgin/Platner.

Thorley went 3-for-3 and

Vinnie Pastore played well Bobby Newcomb and Pat

hitting two doubles along Malone had two hits ^iece base hit was the only safety

with an RBI. Taylor Brean for the victors. off Jaehnig, who has given

played excellent defense at Brendan Camell got his up only one hit in the last 17

third base. flrst hit of the season for innings.

Biran O'Dea played well Burgin/Platner and Danny He struck out 13 and
for DA.R.E hitting a triple McAllister stole three bases, helped his own cause with a

Tom Ross starred in the single, a double and a steal

Jaehnig Chiropractic—

3

BnrheChib—

1

David Jaehnig continued

his outstanding pitching as

he followed up his no-hitter

of last week with a one-hit

victwy.

Frank McKenna's two

Jimmy Vey played well
Pepjonovich, Justin Boyd, ^jt^ a single and double for"* " ' "

' 3RB1.Mike Saville and Brendan

Clifford. Mark McAuliffe

made a great play in the

field preventing 2 runs from

scoring.

For Spillane & Epstein,

Kyle Daniels and Nick Pe-

ters had 2 hits apiece while

Jimmy Mullaney scored 4

runs. Taylor Brean was a

defensive standout at third

base for S & E.

Spillane & Epstein - 13

CHM - 12

For Spillane & Epstein,

Brendan Marsters was the

winning pitcher striking out

8 batters in 3 innings. He

T"

Save6asand Money
Shop Locally

and scoring once. John
Dalquist added a base hit

and an RBI. Jonathan Cahill

smaked a double and scored

a run.

Locker Room - 8

D^R.E. . 6
Justin Weed and Alex

Jorgansen combined pitch-

ing duties for the win. Vin-Spilfaine & Epstein - 14

Local 2222-8
Kyle Daniels powered fensively at thirdbase for

Spillane & Epstein's offense Locker Room. Spencer Pe-

with 3 homeruns. Jimmy terson was solid behind the

field.

Ryan Barter hit a three-

run homer and James

Spellman belted a solo

home run for Rotary.

S.S. Buick— 11

Kiwanis—

5

Mike Amifat fanned 10

and Paul Graham with a

Mullaney went 3-for-4

scoring 3 runs. Nick Lavie

played well as DH with a

double and 2 RBI. Adding

plate.

CNA-7
Locker Room • 3
Johnny Magliozzi

to the offense was Cody pitched very well for Locker

Daniels with a double and Room in his first start of the

an RBI while playing well season. Christopher Hunter,

in leftfield. Brian Mahoney and Justin

In the nfth inning back- Weed played a strong game,

to-back homers by Shane Kenny's Lock - 20
Carlyle and Matt Palmer

started a rally for Local

2222. Paul Farina added two

hits including a triple.

Spillane & Epstein - 12

Quincy DA.R.E. - 2

Matt Young pitched a

PRESIDENTS' LADIES
GOLF ASSOCIATION

MEMBER/MEMBER TOURNAMENT
GROSS
1

.

63 - Melanie Curtin/Rita Murphy.

2. 70 - Chris Cunniff/Karen Pitts.

3. 71 - (Tie) Jane Heggie/Mari^e Alsbach; Barbara Ouinn/

Georgia Pierce.

NET
1

.

58 - Card Cahill/Sandra Jordan.

2. 59 - Linda Jamieson, Karen Ryan.

Barbara Robertson/Pat V^^lsh

4. 60 - Dianne O'Donnell/Ruthie Jacobson (Tie) Marian

Conroy/Chris Fitzpatrick.

6. 61 - Pat HagarVRobert McCann
DMSIONI

NET
1.71 -Card Mather.

2. 72 - Sue Katchpoie

GROSS
1.80- Liz Harrington

3. 64 - Jean Falcione/Bud Curtis.

. DMSIONI
NET
1.66-GigiW^lace
2. 67 - Card Cibbotti

GROSS
1.85 -Roberta McCann

DMSKWH
NET
1. 73 - Rosemary Cannon
GROSS
1. 101 - Judy Abruzzessee

Norfolk County Classic

PRO-AM RESULTS

cent Pleva played well de- homer and John Ridge with

a triple led the hitters for

South Shore Buick.

Arrufat, John Folino and

Matt Haskins also led the

hitters while Haskins and

Paul Lynch starred in the

field.

Billy Dwyer struck out

six on the mound for Ki-

wanis, while Andrew Dono-

van, Mike Mahoney and

Mike McPherson stood out

at the plate.

Burgin/Platner— 8

Keohane's— 3

Justin Thorley fanned

Jeffrey "'"^ *"** ^®" '^'^ ^^'^ game

in a row for Burgin/Platner.

He now has 60 strikeouts

and an earned run average

under 2.00.

Thorley also went 3-for-

3 at the plate, including

three doubles.

Tony Pepdjonivic had a

of home.

Chris Marinelli contin-

ued the pound the ball with

three hits, including a dou-

ble and an RBI, and Kevin

Donovan's double knocked
in the game-winning run.

Jon O'Connor and Rob-
bie Dolbec each hit safely.

Zack Eaton was the hard-

luck loser on the mound for

had two singles and Mike
Giordani added a double to

right field.

An outstanding catch by
third baseman Daniel Scribi

saved his team in the fifth

inning and Malvesti made a

great ruiming catch on Zack
Eaton's bid for extra bases.

Steve Straz struck out

seven in four innings on the

mount for the Burke Club

and Joe Griffin fanned fmir

in relief.

Jaehnig Chiropractic— 7
Colonial Federal— 1

Big Mo Al-Khatib hit a

three-run homer to clinch

the win in the battle for first

place.

Matt Jaehnig smacked an

RBI single and Dave
Jaehnig (a double), John

Fitzgerald, Chris Marinelli

and Kevin Donovan also hit

the Burke Club, fanning safely,

seven. Tom Rondall, Glen J™ Garrigan continued

Gibbons and Tommy Pa- his great defense, turning a

palambros played well for hard line drive into a game-

the Burkes.

Jaehnig Chiropractic— 7

Police Department— 2

John Fitzgerald banged

out three hits and struck out

ending double play.

Nick Malvesti, John

Santon and Rob DeAngelis

had hits for Colonial Fed-

eral. Ray Marchand and

Flavin & Flavin - 6

For Kenny's Lock, Jason

Thomas had 4 hits including

a grand slam

Rackauskas had 2 hits,

reached base 5 times, and

made several nice plays in

the Held. Anthony Salvatore

reached base 3 times. Den-

nis Rackauskas went the

distance and didn't give up

any hits to earn the victory.

Flavin & Flavin's Jona-

than Eaton pitched well in

relief. Robert Lauder and

Matt Eagerly both played

well.

Quincy PA.L. - 15

Yellow Cab -6
With the win, Quincy

P.A.L. Anished the first half

of the season with a 7-1-1

record. Steve Yovino, who

10 in pitching a complete I^enny Reggiannini played

game victory. ^ell on defense.

Kevin Donovan had Jaehnig Chiropractic— 4

three hits and Jon O'Connor ^- S* ^"**^*'~ ^

two while Mike O'Mahoney ^hris Marinelli belted a

tape measure home run m
the last inning to seal the

victory.

Three 10-year-olds came

up big to tie the game in the

cracked out a key last inning

RBI double.

Chris Marinelli, Dave

Jaehnig (a double), Nick Al

Katib, Rob Dolbec and Matt

Jaehnig were the batting
fiftj'nning.

Jim Gomgan hustled out

an infield single, stole sec-

ond, went to third on Nick

Al Khatib's sacrifice and

stars for Jaehnig.

Jon Allen's walk touched

off the rally and Jim Garri-

gan took away a double
single and a double, Bobby ^jj^ a great running catch in

Newcomb had a pair of hits, i^^ centerfield.

Mike Powers had one and

Pat Malone had two RBIs.

Colonial Federal— 7

Keohane's 2

Nicholas Malvesti
pitched four shutout innings,

fanning nine, and Chris

Dennis Magaldi and

Kevin Richardson had two

hits apiece for the Police

and Billy Glennon laid

down a beautiful bunt sin-

gle.

Ted Falwell, with a dou-

ble and a strong mound ap-

Rooney finished up with a pearance, also starred.

picked up his second win of strong performance in relief.

' Raymond Marchand had

two hits in two trips to the

plate, John Santon and John

Reggiannini each went two-

for-three and Jeff Green
contributed an important

double.

the season, and John Murray

combined for 10 strikeouts

to lead P.A.L. to victory.

Steve Yovino also added 3

hits, including 2 doubles for

4 RBI. Nicholas Poli rii^)ed

a 2-run hit in the first in-

ning, and Derek Riihimaki

made a great catch in left

field. Leadoff hitter David

Colonial Federal— 11

Burke Club -—6
Daniel Reggiannini

pitched another strong game
for Colonial Federal, re-

cording six strike outs in the

three iimings he worked.

came home on Matt

Jaehnig's two-out single.

John Fitzgerald had two

hits, Kevin Donovan and

RBI double and Dave
Jaehnig a single.

Dave Jaehnig picked up

the win in relief of Jon

O'Connor, who pitched a

fine game.

John Folino was the los-

ing pitcher despite a gutty

effort.

Matt Haskins, Matt Coimors

and Matt McHugh hit safely

for South Shore Buick and

John Ridge made three fine

defensive plays at third

base.Then rookies James

Solid defensive perform- Nichols and Rob DeAngelis, Quincy Kiwanis - 12
ances were turned in by John Santon, and Raymond Keohane's - 5

LOW PROFESSIONAL
1.67- John Geract

2. 68 -Jeff Bailey

3. 69 - Mark Brown

Tie 70 -Arthur Cicconi, Bob Rundlelt Jm Burke.

PRO - PRO
1 . 63 - Mctfk Brown/Don Lyons

63 - Bob Stonehouse/Dawid Pierce

TEAM RESULTS
1st Gross - 60 John Gerad, Pat Dunn, Don Page and Hoiwie

KKngensteai.

I9t Net - 55 Ed Distefaio. Meianie Curtin, Phon Du, «k«e

Rossi.

2nd Net -- 56 David Pierce, Jim Filzroy, Ron Dobosz. 81
Ot^xinel.

3rd Net - 58 Tom Pannier. Andy Lavalee. Rcfc Magio, Lance

PetersorL

4th Net - 59 Mark Brown, Debbie Brown. Mto Brown. Frank

Stoddard.

Marchand finished up.

Dave Djerf stood out on

offense with a triple and

four stolen bases. Marchand

had two singles, a douMe
and two RBIs for Colonial

Federal.

Nick Malvesti belted out

two singles and a double

with three RBIs. Santon also

Daniel Scribi at third Rob
Cordiero did his part to help DeAngelis in right field and

the offense, reaching base 4 catcher Raymond Mar-
times and scoring 3 runs. chand.

For Yellow Cab, Justin Nick DeVico played a

Boyd collected two hits and solid defensive games for

did a good job in his debut Keohane's and had two sin-

as catcher. Matt Clifford gles at bat. Michael Dunbar

sped around the bases for and Michael O'Neil also

his first Triple A run scored, played well for Keohane's.

Elks Run Unbeated Streak To 6;

Houghs Neck Douses Fire, 11-3
as Ryan Farmham walked

with the bases loaded.

Three straight doubles in the

sixth by Chris Ham, Dan
Duggan, and Steve Reardon

McGillicuddy hooked up in broke the game open for the

a pitcher's duel with Brigoli winners. Ham finished with

picking up his fourth win of 2 hits, and Reardon had 2

the year while scattering 3 RBI. For Barry's, Walter

hits. McGillicuddy was as Perry played well at third kept the game lose until

impressive giving up seven base. Hough's Neck came up with

hits. Hough's Neck— 11 three runs in the sixth and

The Elks broke a 1-1 FlreDept—

3

four runs in the seventh to

deadkKk in the fifth inning Hough's Neck had 13 seal the ventict^ .

The Elks increased their

record to 6-0 with a hard

fought win over Barry's

Deli, 6-2.

Pat Bregoli and Phil

hits and Mike Feetham
struck out nine, including

the last four batters.

Jim Coughlin, Tim Wat-
sonm Shawn Gibbons abd
Keith Austin had two hits

apiece. Austin drove in four

runs.

The Fire

Dewey Donovan re-

corded his first win of the

year fanning eight batters in

five innings of work.

Leading Kiwanis at the

plate were Andy Patton (3

hits), Nick Falbo (3 hits),

and Dewey Donovan (2

hits). Other Kiwanis batters

with hits were Mike
O'Mahoney, Mike Garland

and Mike McPherson.

For Keohane's, Joe

Bodkin has an outstanding

game with 2 hits and several

great defensive plays at sec-

ond base.

In other games:

Beacon Sports defeated

Keohane's behind good
pitching fi-om Paul Lennon

and 10-yeai-old Ken Tolbert

Department made a nice defensive play.

Paul Noonan, Dean Sando-

nato, and Paul Lennon had

multiple hit games for Bea-

con.
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Affordable Housing In New Highpoint Plan
(Comt'dfrompmgel)

plication," Stratouly said,

"wc had proposed 70 per-

cent two-bedroom units and

30 percent one-bedroom
units, but at the request of

Councillor Patrick McDer-

mott, we reduced the num-

ber of two-bedroom units to

50 percent and increased the

number of one-bedrooms to

SO percent to avoid a

[financial] impact" of a

large number of children on

the city.

"The new application,

because it must be respon-

sive to families, especially

any husiilies with children,

calls for 20 percent three-

bedroom units, 40 percent

two-bedroom units and 40

perorat one-bedroom units,"

said Stratouly.

"The assisted living fa-

cility for seniors is out the

window." The $22 million

of pledged infrastructure

improvements also are no

longer part new plan, he

said. However, water distri-

bution lines and water pres-

sure on Ho^ital Hill would

be improved with the in-

stallation of a new cross

connection to the Quarry

Street water main and water

tower.

Stratouly said he sub-

mitted the proposal for a

cmnprehensive permit for a

coiq)le of reasons.

First, he said, "I own the

land and I have to do

something with it. At this

point, I have spent over $13

million, and it's my land

and I have the right to de-

velq) it That's issue num-

ber one.

"Second, the City Coun-

cil's egregious behavior and

total disregard for the well-

being of Quincy, both on a

short-term and long-term

basis, made a very reqx)nsi-

ble project unfeasible and

turned it down," he said of

his pared down project

which the councillors re-

jected last Maidi.

Stratouly has appealed

the decisi<» to Land Court.

"The fact that the coun-

cillors rejected the flnal

proposal of fewer than

1,200 units with close to

$22 million worth of miti-

gation after a year-and-a-

half of negotiations and dis-

cussions with the City

Council is egregious," con-

tinued Stratouly, "and I am
pursuing all my rights and

remedies."

"Another issue is we
need to develop the land.

There is a huge housing

need in Greater Metropoli-

tan Boston, and as a com-

prehensive permit [this de-

velopment] addresses an

WOLLASTON
THEATER

ATHURS MAY26&27
SmidmBulock- Ben Attack

FORCES OF NATURE* 9H»-ia)

AiUtConmly
EVPS 70) ONLY

overall need for housing but

also addresses the critical

housing need in the Boston
Metropolitan area and in

Quincy," he said.

"There's plenty to talk of

^igh income and luxury

housing and very little about

affordability. "This is a

major legislative issue with

the governor, with House
Speaker Thomas Finneran,

who has come out with his

own tax proposal.

"And Cardinal Bernard

Law has come out with his

own form of inducement to

create low and moderate

income housing.

"Quincy is well below
the threshold of low- and

moderate-income housing.

"It's fairly serendipitous

that [Councillors] Tim Ca-

hill, Steve Durkin and Mike

D'Amico have pointed us in

this direction. They have

created an opportunity for

me to take another look at

the project and at the eco-

nomics" of it.

"We think it is a great op-

portunity for the city to get

much needed housing for a

constituency which has been

totally ignored for the last

few years in Quincy. ..and

it's new, high-quality hous-

ing.

The development, de-

signed by John M. Sheskey

and Associates, looks simi-

lar to Congress Group
Ventures' Museum Towers
housing complex in East

Cambridge, only smaller.

Thirty-three units in that

435-unit development are

reserved for affordable

housing.

Last week, workers began

erecting a chain-link fence

around the 75-acre site

which, according to Stra-

touly, is what he had been

requested to do, not only by

residents attending the vari-

ous hearings last year but by

public safety officials as

well.

"We're doing what we
were asked to do," he said,

adding that he hopes to start

doing necessary environ-

mental work on the site this

summer.

Some of the neighbors

may be unhappy that he has

put up the fence, but "at the

end of the day, it is my land.

These people have assumed

AN ARCHITECTURAL RENDERING of what part of

Highpoint's newly proposed 1,641 -unit apartment complex

will look like off Quarry ^rect shows one of the parks and

an eight-story L-shapcd building at the entrance. John

Sheskey and Associates of Quincy designed the buiidiiigs,

while Sasaki Associates of Watcrtowa is the site dcsigBcr

and landscape ardiitcct

(Drawing courtesy afCcmgress Group Ventures inc.)

for whatever reason that this

land is theirs, and it's not.

"It's not public open
space; it's private land," he

said. He added that because

it is registered land, the con-

cept of adverse possession

does not apply.

"The fact that they go
claim it as their own land as

if it is the Oklahoma land

rush is just not acceptable,"

Stratouly said. "How would
you feel if I put a swinmiing

pool in your back yard? I

could bring a towel and

show up with a cooler and

sit on my side of the pool,"

he laughed.

"Quite seriously," he

said, "it's a lot of money,
and at the end of the day it's

about land rights."

He charged that the city

councillors, when they de-

nied his earlier application,

"were not thinking about

what was good for the city

but what was politically

expedient for certain coun-

cillors to fulfill their ambi-

tions to get to the comer
office.

"There are very serious

issues here, and I don't take

them lightly. I'm trying to

responsive, understanding,

trying to balance a whole set

of issues of private rights

and public interest. They are

not always parallel; some-
times they are divergent.

"The people of Quincy
have a view [of Highpoint]

that's Columbia Point re-

visited," said Stratouly, re-

ferring to the former hous-

ing complex in Dorchester,

near the Kennedy Presiden-

tial Library, which was
razed and turned into a

housing complex with

mixed incomes.

Stratouly said the char-

acter of his Highpoint pro-

posal has changed dramati-

cally fiom what would have

been oriented to people with

very high-end incomes
without children— singles,

young marrieds and retired

people— to family housing

that will bring about 600
children to the develc^ment.

"This will have a huge

impact on the city. Quincy

can't stick its head in the

sand and ignore this issue

[of lack of affordable hous-

ing]-

"It's a city issue and a

regional issue, and there are

responsible politicians that

are trying to address this

issue.

Stratouly said the city is

spending more money in

court which could be allo-

cated for other programs

Quincy is in desperate need

of.

Estimating the city's le-

gal fees will cost at least a

million dollars, he asked

rhetorically whether that

was the best use of the city's

money, "particularly when it

has a hospital that's upside

down, a teachers' contract

that needs to be settled, the

USS Salem that sucks

money out of its coffers and

the shipyard."

He estimated that real

estate tax revenue would

generate more than $1 mil-

lion annually and excise

taxes of more than $500,000

annually when the devel-

opment is completed. Con-

struction of the project

would create 2,000 jobs, he

said, and would provide

about 100 permanent jobs.

The zoning board will

have 30 days to hold a pub-

lic hearing on the compre-

hensive permit

"It's going to be a long

summer," said Stratouly.

"I'm not planning on going

any place this summer."
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Great Selection On:

Tennis • RacquetbaU • Squash • Badmiton

• Grips • Strings * Bumperguard • Grommet

617-773-7281

12 Bcale Stract, Q^Ky (Near Wolasloa MiriA)

OPEN. MON-WED 11«WK»PM THU-SAT IIKMWKJOPM

member USRSA, Authorized Dealer

ROUND BAU BASKETBALL CAAAP

FOR BOYS & GIRLS

August 2-6 Ages 8-11

August 9-13 Ages 12-16

LocoKon: North Quincy High

Guest leduref^Dqay instruction ond Gomes

Gil For Brochure!

Ted Stevenson 328-3409 or 471-1846

STARTSFRt MAY28
OoUk fkmn jIbii l>rlii

THE OUT OF
TOWNERS' fK}.1D

IOUMCnVn TO TME NATnr
FRi&SAT 7:00&9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00ONLY

r.v.:#i/.^f;;Y<:i./;-.:v/j

EAST COAST PETROLEUM 617-786-9300

235 ATLANTIC ST., N. QUINCY, MA 02171

CAIT
COAST
PETKOtXl'M

SEE
WHAT
YOU
ARE
MISSING!

mmoNM
10% Off!

DISCOUNT OIL

Emergency Response

Professional Sta£P

Automatic Delivery

Credit Terms/Budget Plans

Equipment Installations

Quick Service

Proper Insurance

Service Policies

FULL SERVICE OIL

If all you needed was oil in your tank, you could get

that anywhere. Our fiill service commitment is what

makes the difference. We are your neighborhood oil

company. Our guanuitccd lock in rate is the low-

est in two yc«ra!I CaU 786-9300 today!!!!!

• Family Bfedldne
• Preventive Medicine
• Occupational Medicine

• Camp & Sports Physicals
Located in the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center

759 Granite Street

Braintree. MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVm S. EGBLMAN, MP, »iPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

ATTitinfOtif QUfMCyRiS/DiMTS
Due to Memorial Day. Monday. May 31 . 1999, aibbish

collection will be a day late. Monday's aibbish will be

collected on Tuesday. Tuesdays will be collected on

Wednesday, etc. There will bea Saturday collection for

mbbish usually collected on Friday. This applies to all

routes. BFI
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Memorial Day Parade
Ceremonies Monday

Comer Grand Marshal
Quincy Flag Day Parade

(Cont'dfrom page 2)

ditional exercises of the

Grand Army of the Repub-

lic. They will escort Sunday

school children to the Han-

cock Cemetery to decorate

the graves of veterans. At 1

1

a.m. all veterans' organiza-

tions, auxiliaries and the

public are invited to attend

services in United First

Parish Church

7 p.m.: The Cyril P. Mor-

risette Post and the Quincy

Cavanaugh Chapter 79

DAV will decorate the

graves of John A. Boyd,

Cyril P. Morrisette and

Charles J. Cavanaugh in St.

Mary's Cemetery. At the

conclusion of these ceremo-

nies, the Cyril P. Morrisette

Post will decorate the War
Memorial at Liberty Square,

South Quincy and the War
Memorial at the West

Quincy Fire Station. Quincy

Cavanaugh Cnapter DAV
will decorate the Cavanaugh

Boulder at Cavanaugh Field

in North Quincy, Doughboy

Statue at Adams Academy

and Walter Fuller Square.

7:30 p.m.: George F.

Bryan VFW Post and its

auxiliary will proceeds to

the Boulder and WWI
Monument at the corner

Dimmock and Adams Sts.;

the G.A.R. Monument at

Mt. Wollaston Cemetery;

and Shea Memorial, South

Weymouth Air Station.

MONDAY
7 a.m.: Bryan VFW Post

will hold memorial exer-

cisej at the George F. Bryan

Square, Franklin and Water

Sts., Fr. 1 iemey Square, and

the George F. Bryan Memo-
rial at Mt. Wollaston

Cemetery.

7 a.m.: Wollaston Legion

Post will decorate the graves

and hold memorial exercises

at the National Sailors

Home Cemetery, Fenno St.

8 a.m.: William R.

Caddy Detachment, M.C.L.,

will decorate William R.

Caddy Memorial at Caddy
Park, Wollaston, John Jack-

son, Paul Grasso and James

Cavicci Memorials.

8:30 a.m.: Houghs Neck

SUSAN M. TRUBIANO
Finandol Solutions Associates

Personol FInoncial Planner

Registered Investment Advisor

HHember In good standing of;

InstlMB of CBrtrthd Financial Flannon

Intwnafhnal Association for finandal Planning

OHcring Complete Financial Planning & Investment Services

Speciali ting In: Retirement Planning (Pre/ Post) • Estate Planning

• Tax Management • Long-Term Care Home Health Care

For a no-cost, no-obligotlon consultation,

Coll (781) 843-4850

51 1 GRANITE ST., BRAINTREE, MA 02184
Ik. lUSD/SIK

Legion Post will hold me-
morial exercises and deco-

rate O'Hare Square, Adams
Shore Memorial, Houghs
Neck Memorial, Frederick

C. Muphy Memorial and the

Houghs Neck Veterans*

Memorial Park.

9 a.m.: Veterans of all

wars will assemble at St.

Mary's Church parking lot

and proceed to Hall Ceme-
tery and conduct G.A.R.

Memorial and a detachment

will place a wreath at the

Morrisette Memorial at Pine

Hill Cemetery. Following

the service, the line will re-

form and proceed to the

church parking lot where the

parade will disband.

10 a.m.: A short memo-
rial service will be held at

Christ Church Burial

Grounds.

Other morning events on

Monday are:

• Robert L Nickerson

Legion Post will decorate

Nickerson Beach, Gilbert

Memorial, Bayfield Memo-
rial, WWI and Sgt. Michael

Barry Memorial.

• Vietnam Veterans

Combined Armed Forces

will decorate the Clock

Tower at Marina Bay, the

Vietnam Memorials at Mt.

Wollaston and Pine Hill

Cemeteries, the Korean

Memorial at Mt. Wollaston,

the Grenham Playground

and the Korean War Memo-
rial at Hancock St. and Mer-

rymount Parkway.

In case of inclement

weather, exercises will be

held in the Center for Tech-

nical Education gymnasium,

Coddington St.

Official instructions will

be broadcast by WJDA
1300 AM.

Quincy native John

'Jake' Comer has been

named grand marshal of the

1999 Flag Day Parade, an-

nounces the Quincy Flag

Day Parade Committee.

The parade will step off

at 7 p.m on Saturday, June

12.

Comer is a past National

Commander of the Ameri-

can Legion (1987-1988), the

nation's largest veterans'

organization. During his

tenure as National Com-
mander, he raised more than

$1.1 million for the Child

Welfare Fund. During that

time, he represented the

American Legion in all 50

states and in 18 foreign

countries.

He has also served as

commander of the Massa-

chusetts Department of the

American Legion.

Comer is a U.S. Air

Force veteran of the Korean

War. He served from 1951

to 1954 and was honorably

discharged in 1955.

He and his wife, Eileen,

have two daughters, a son,

six grandsons and a grand-

daughter.

"Each year the Flag Day
Committee selects someone

as Grand Marshal who em-

bodies the spirit of Quincy 's

JAKE COMER

Flag Day parade; the love of

country and community,"

said Flag Day Chairman

Thomas Koch.

"For decades, Jake has

worked hard on a variety of

benevolent causes; from

veterans' issues to disabled

housing, he has been there

to fight for the needs of oth-

ers. We are happy to recog-

nize such a figure from our

own community as our

Grand Marshal," Koch said.

Comer served as the ex-

ecutive director of the

Quincy Housing Authority

from 1982 to 1997. Prior to

that he worked as the City

of Quincy 's assessor from

1969 to 1976.

Comer has been pre-

sented numerous awards for

his service to the commu-
nity, including: the 1983

Distinguished Service

Award of the Manet Com-
munity Health Center, the

1985 Distinguished Service

Award of the South Shore

Mental Health Center, the

1989 Unity Award from the

Ward 2 Civic Association,

the 1993 James R. Mclntyre

Good Scout Award; and the

1997 WORK Inc. Probus

Award for his commitment
to the disabled.

President George Bush
named him to the Korean
War Veterans Memorial
Advisory Board in 1990. He
also served on State Treas-

urer Joe Malone's "Hero's

Welcome Charitable Trust"

which raised $800,000 in

private funds to provide a

bonus for each man and

woman who served during

the Persian Gulf War.

Comer will be marching

in the Flag Day Parade

alongside the Waltham Post

Band and a large contingent

of color guards from various

Legion posts throughout

Massachusetts that Comer
has served with over the

years.

For more information on

the Quincy Flag Day Pa-

rade, call 376-1251.

^Choral Masterworks^
Opens Friday At ENC

4^£ yi?t/ At Rtstc POR LvMe DfseASi?

LYMErix-
Lyme Disease Vaccine

Now Available at

Covered by most insurances

Located in the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street, Bralntree. MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVID S. EGILMAN, MD, MPH. MEDICAL DIRECTOR

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege A Cappella Choir and

Chamber Singers, with

members of the New Eng-

land Conservatory Sym-
phony Orchestra, will pres-

ent "Choral Masterworks"

on Friday, May 28 at 7:30

p.m. in Jordan Hall at the

New England Conservatory

of Music, Boston.

ENC's A Cappella Choir,

established in 1938 by Pro-

fessor Esther Williamson,

will celebrate the conclusion

of its 61st concert season.

The Choir, conducted by

Professor Timothy Shelter,

strives to develop excel-

lence in the performance of

choral music, ranging from

the Renaissance Period to

the 20th century.

The Chamber Singers, 25

voices of the 78 in the

Choir, explore music of the

European Renaissance and

chamber music of the 19th

and 20th centuries.

Concert repertoire in-

cludes Janequin's La
Guene, Brahms' Schicksal-

slied, and selections from

Mendelssohn's Elijah. So-

loists for the Elijah selec-

tions include Gayle Berman,

soprano; Jean Danton, so-

prano; Erin Bretsch, aito;

Murray Kidd, tenor; and

Thomas Jones, baritone.

Tickets are $14, $12 for

students and senior citizens,

and can be purchased at the

door or by calling the New
England Conservatory's

Jordan Hall Box Office at

617-536-2412, the Eastern

Nazarene College Alumni
Office at 1-800-R-I-N-G-E-

N-C, or the ENC Box Office

at 617-745-3715.

James Asher Director Of
State Broadcasters Assn.

James Asher, general

manager and owner of

WJDA-AM in Quincy and

ATTENTION
Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not forward your copy of The
Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form below or notify us by telephone (617) 471-3100.

PRESENT ADDRESS NEW ADDRESS (effective )

Name
Street

City or Town
State ZIP Code

NEW ADDRESS (effective

Name
;

Street

City or Town
,

State ZIP Code

Send to The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

F90t

Prints

^

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M
Surgeons-Podiatrists

PODIATRY TRAINING
Did you ever wonder about are surgically trained to correct

the training of your podiatrist? bunions, hammertoes and many

Since we are asked that question other procedures. Some podia-

in our office so frequently we de- trists do a residency focused more

cided it would be a perfect topic on conservative treatment of foot

for "Footprints." problems.

After finishing college, we at- Before practicing in most

tended a four year accredited Po- states there is also a board exami-

diatric Medical School (there are nation that must be passed to get

only seven in the country). The privileges to practice. 0|Hional

first two years are spent in the board ceitificatioii examinatioos

classroom taking subjects related also exist to certify podiatrists in

to the whole body. The last two surgery, primary pediatric medi-

years are typically spent in a clini- cine, ntbopedics and more,

cal environment getting a more If you are having any foot

"hands on" education. problems, call and schedule an

After Podiatry school, most appointment at 773-4300. We are

doctMS go 00 to do a residency located at 1261 Fomacc Brook

that can be from one to three Parkway, Sute #18, Quincy, and

years, depending on the focus of are afBliated with CuBey,QiiiDcy

the resideDcy. Many podi^rists and South Shore Hospitals.

WESX-Am in Salem, has

been elected to the Massa-

chusetts Broadcasters Asso-

ciation Board of Directors.

Asher was elected to the

Board for a two-year term at

the MBA's annual meeting

and election held at the Mu-
seum of Science.

Established in 1954, the

MBA is a non-profit trade

association for radio and

television stations in Massa-

chusetts. It purposes is to

assist members with broad-

cast industry and general

business related challenges.

Quit Smoking.

American Heart

AssodatioiiJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buildinga QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100
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Religicn ***.

Bethany Congregational Wollaston Congregational First Presbyterian
Memorial Sunday will

be observed during the 10

a.m. worship service at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Qiiincy Center..

The Rev. William
Harding, pastor, will

preach on "I Am With You
Always." He will also

have a message for the

children of the Church
School who will attend the

early part of the worship

service.

Scripture Reader will

be Vivian Miller. The

chancel Choir will sing

under the direction of

Thomas Boyer, organist.

' George and Jean Baker

will serve as Greeters.

Childcare will be
available for infants and

toddlers.

Robert Murphy and
Beatrice Siddens will host

the Fellowship Hour which

will follow the worship

service.

Bethany Church is

wheelchair accessible.

Rev. Elden D.J. Zufen
will deliver the message at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Wollaston
Congregational Church, 48
Winthrop Ave.

The message for this

Memorial Day Sunday will

be: "Who Were They?"
This will be a joint

Memorial Day Service
shared with the East

Congregational Church of

Milton.

The chancel choir will

be directed by Minister of
Music, Edwin M. Leach.

The soloist will be: Carol

McRae.
Winnie Taylor and

Carolyn Gray will be the

greeters, the ushers Sandy
Dixon and Ellie
Cleveland, deacon Elenor

Cleveland, scripture reader

Eleanor Cleveland.

Sunday activities at

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St. begin with

prayer at 9:15 a.m. and
worship service at 11 a.m.

Pastor Stan Johnson
will preach and give a

children's sermon which
correlates with the pastor's

message. The choir is

directed by Allen Thomas.
Jr. High is at 4:30 p.m.

and Sr. High at 6 p.m. The

church is wheelchair
accessible and child care

is provided. Young Sang
Korean Church will meet

at 2 p.m.

Give.

American Heait

AssodadonJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Quincy Foursquare

Rev. Bill Donahue,
pastor, will preach on

"Only One Thing Really

Matters", Phillipian,

Chapter 3 at the 11 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

The Lord's Planting,

Quincy Foursquare
Church, Newbury Ave. and

Sagamore St., North
Quincy.

Sunday morning prayer

meeting is from 7:30 to

8:30 a.m. Animated Bible

Stories for children, adult

Sunday School and
discipleship classes from
10 to 11 a.m. Children's

Sunday School is from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

The church is handicap

accessible.

Those in need of
transportation may call the

church at 847-4444.

On Saturday, a Men's
Breakfast will be held with

Mike Casey sharing his

testimony.

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine will

have "Only Human" as her

sermon title Sunday at the

10 a.m. worship service at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston.

Ernest Bromaghini will

serve as the lector, Joan

Honig the greeter and Wil-

liam Morrissey and Donald
Hunter ushers.

Sunday School follows

the Young People's mes-
sage. Coffee hour will be

hosted by Kelley Cobble
and Susan Little.

United First Parish
Rev. Sheldon W.

Bennett, minister, will

give a sermon entitled

"For the Sake of Peace,"

during the 10:30 a.m.

worship service at United

First Parish Church
(Unitarian Universalis!)

Hancock St., Quincy
Center.

A Grand Army of the

Republic Memorial Day
Observance will be

conducted by the Quincy

Legion Post 95 on the front

steps of the church at 10

a.m. Following the

observance, the children in

the church school will

meet for activities.

Norman Corey, music
director, will play organ

selections during the

service. Su McCarthy and
Bill Westland will usher.

A Social hour follows

the service hosted by
Leslie Simpson.

The Visitor Tour
Program, which provides

tours of the sanctuary and
crypt where Presidents

John Adams and John
Quincy Adams and their

wives are buried is open
seven days a week. Call

773-0062 for more tour

information.

Memorial Congregational

Rev. William J.

Donahue will lead the

worship Sunday at 9:30

a.m. at Memorial Con-
gregational Church, New^
bury Ave. and Sagamore
St., North Quincy.

Dotti Graham is the

duty Deacon. A Fellowship

will follow.

The church is handicap

accessible and child care

is available.

M\H'
'x^^Hf

<?17-472-8250,

(yuiucu ^^cltgimt ^irrrtni*u
SI.RMCl.S & Acnviiu.s

^^^
Assemblies ofGod

ISSWkshin^ StTOvincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory f. Whe^ton, ftistor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

4Youth & Children's Ministiy

A*Contemporary Worship
•Marriage & Family Group

I •International Fellowship

^^^ •DivofceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 9AM & 11AM

Daily Mass QAM

Church Of St John
The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m. '

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accsssibte

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, HA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 1 0. 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman CattK)lic CommmHy walking together

h Faith, Worship, Educal6on and Senkx'

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

Sunday MasMs
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 twon and 5pm
Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri'7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
HarttKctpped Acc988H)h

ConfMslona

Sat 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

STAR OP THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism. 2nd Sunday, 1 1:15AM

Catholic

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock StTNl Wdlaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
HandKaooed Chairlift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7. 9:30

A 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handtcappad Accessibia

New Members Welcome!

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love SNnes'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am

Wheelchair accessible

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem
Service & Church School 10AM

Memorial Day Union Service

•Who Were They?'

All Are Welcome. Child Care Provkied.

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship
Church School with Child Care Provided

•And It Was Good!'

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, Pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

479-6661

Rev. John Cad Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
Valley of Dry Bones'

St Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Coracr of Hancock & Lindea Sts.

WoUaitoa • (617) 472-0737

Rev. Qaude Smith

SUNDAY
HOLY EUCHARIST

8&10AM
Child careA Sunday

School at 10am Service

Thrift Shop Open: WmI.,

Thurs. & Fri. 10-4

Everybody Welcome

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL 471-3190

Congregational

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear i Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center •479-7300

10am Worship & Church School

Rev. William Harding, preaching
•IAm With You Alv/ays'

ChUdcara AvaHabla/Whaelchair Accassible

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer of Newbury Ave. A

Sagairwre St., N. Quincy • 847-4444

Rev. Bill Donahue, pastor

'Only One Thing Really Matters'

Phillipian Chapter 3

Methodist

c
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
"Only Human'!

Rev. Carol Stine, pastor

Nazarene

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston. 472-5669

Dr.lkMtallF. Matealft, Jr., Sanlor Putor

Rav. Samual Chtmg: Putor

QukKyChlnaaa Church of thaNaartnt

Sunday Services, 8:45am Holy Communion

9:30am Cantonese Worship (AngeH Qw^)
9:4Sam Christian Education (all ages)

1 1am Morning Worship Ceietxabon

* Nursery Care and Children's Church through grade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

The WoUaslort Church of the Nazarene is

air coTKitioiwd arx) wheelchair accessible.

ALL APE WELCOME

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 W09t St., Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Sunday Service 1 1am
PaOorRev. Rita S. Berkowitz, C.H.,C.M.

TOADVERTISE
INTHIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL

471-3100

J
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Walter Connor, 74
Retired Boston Public Facilities Clerk

A funeral Mass for Wal- three daughters, Maureen
ter Connor, 74, of Quincy, a Trocki of Quincy, Ann Rega

retired public facilities clerk of Scituate and Susan Con-

fer the City of Boston, was nor of Quincy; two brothers,

celebrated Monday in St. Paul Connor of South Bos-

Ann's Church, Wollaston. ton and Joseph Connor of Army veteran of World War

Mr. Connor died May 20 Dorchester; a sister, Mary II, was celebrated Wednes-

in Brigham and Women's Tynan of South Boston; and day at St. John the Baptist

J. Ernest Aristide, 79
Retired Nursing Home Administrator;

*Mayor Of Southwest Quincy'

A funeral Mass for A.

Ernest Aristide, 79, of

Quincy, a retired nursing

home administrator and

Hospital, Boston.

Born in Boston, he

worked for the city until his

retirement in 1981.

He was also a former

employee of the Revere

Racing Association.

He is survived by his

wife, Loretta M. (Roche)

Connor; two sons, Joseph

Connor of Franklin and Mi-

chael Connor of Quincy:

three grandchildren. He was
the father of the late Walter

F. Connor.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park, Canton.

Funeral arrangements
were made by Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to the Columban Father's

St. Columbans, NE 68056.

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

ForTheWeek
Oa this Menoiial Day let us re-

member that this day signifies, perhaps

more deeply than any other, patriotic

observance, the soul ofAmerica. The pa-

triots to be remembered on tUs day rep-

resent every generation ofAmericans.

They fell m battles widely separated by

distaBce and time. Some came from bmilies long estaUisbed in

America; many others were new to the bnd. These patriots

differed in color, m reii^ous beliefi, in political faith and in other

wnys which historically have divided the human hmily . .

.

And so, on this Memorial Day, let ns solemnly pay tribute to

these EiOcn heroes ... Let us spare a prayer of thanksgiving that

there have always been men and women willing to offer the

okiniate sacrifke so that our national kleals could endure.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths <& Nationalities

Church, 44 School St.

Mr. Aristide died May 22

at John Scott Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center in

Braintree after a brief ill-

ness.

He was a former public

relations officer for Quincy

Hospital and retired several j ERNEST ARISTTOE
years ago. ,.

Known as "the unofficial Aristide; three sons, David

mayor of southwest J. Aristide of North Quincy,

Quincy," he helped form the Jeffrey N. Aristide of Boise,

Southwest Community Re- Idaho; and Bruce A. Aris-

lations Committee which tide of Quincy; a daughter,

works on issues like Quincy Cynthia A. DesLauriers of

tourism. He was president Evergreen, Colo.; a brother,

of the Ward 4 Neighbor- Joseph Aristide of Laughlin,

hood Association and re- Ariz.; three sisters, Rose

John J. Gildee, 80
Decorated Army Veteran, Teacher

A funeral Mass for John cil.

J. Gildcc, 80, of Quincy, a Mr. Gildee worked as a

decorated Army veteran, teacher in Florida, teaching

was celebrated May 21 in children of migrttl workers.

St. John's Church. ««<* >» M""' ^"n'or High

Mr. Gildee died May 18 School for many years be-

at the Robbins House

Nursing Home after a long

illness.

He served as a lieutenant

colonel in the OSS, precur-

sor to the CIA, during

World War II.

For his service, he earned

the Legion of Merit, the

French Legion d'Honeur,

the Croix de Guerre with

cently established a Ward 4

Senior Group that meets

weekly.

The City Council re-

cently honored Mr. Aristide

for his many years of dedi-

cated community service,

which includes planning the

Italian Festival and a play-

ground at Lincoln-Hancock

School.

Gavin, Irene Awed and

Marie Guidice, all of

Quincy; 10 grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

Hannel Chapel

86 Copeland Street

W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

A lifelong Quincy resi- Quincy.

dent, he was educated in the Donations may be made
city. to Sloan-Kettering Cancer

He is survived by his Center, 1275 York Av.,
wife, Margaret A. (Joy) New York, N.Y. 10021.

James P. Koury
Retired Computer Programmer

fore retiring.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in Lowell, he earned a

master's degree from the

University of Miami in

Florida.

He moved to Quincy in

1964.

He is survived by his

wife, Jean (Hannick)

Gildee; two sons, John J.

Palm, the Purple Heart, the Gildee III and Wilson T.

American Defense Ribbon Gildee, both of Maryland; a

with Bronze Star, the sister, Maijorie Gildee of

American Theater Ribbon, Lowell; five grandchildren,

the Asiatic-Pacific Theater five great-grandchildren and

Ribbon with two Bronze many nieces and nephews.

Stars, the European- Burial was in Pine Hill

African-Middle Eastern Cemetery, West Quincy.

Ribbon with two Bronze Funeral arrangements

Stars and the Worid War II were made by the Dennis

Victory Medal. Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

He was a life member of Elm St, Quincy Center,

the Disabled American Vet- Donations may be made
erans, the Veterans of For- to St. John's Building Fund,

eign Wars and the Knights 21 Gay St., Quincy, MA
of Columbus Quincy Coun- 02169.

Erich R. Schurman, 91
Retired Army Captain

A funeral service Erich After leaving the service,

R. Schurman, 91, of North he worked for the govera-

Quincy, a retired Army ment in the mail room at the

captain, was held Monday JFK building for 20 years,

in Keohane Funeral Home, He retired at age 70.

785 Hancock St., Wollaston. Mr. Schurman enjoyed

Mr. Schurman died May riding horses and motorcy-

20 in Olympus Health Care cles and was a skilled me-

Funeral services for

James Peter Koury, 59, of

Duxbury, formerly of North

Quincy, were conducted

Saturday at the Hamel,
Wickens and Troupe Fu-

neral Home.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

f^HHbA cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

edanoJunerafiServuc

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Mr. Koury died May 18

at Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center-East.

Born in Boston, Mr.

Koury had lived in North

Quincy many years before

moving to Duxbury five

years ago.

Hollingsworth House,

Braintree.

Bom in Schwerte, Ger-

many, he came to the United

States in 1911, arriving in

chanic. He enjoyed garden-

ing, fishing and reading.

He is survived by his

wife, Gloria (Parker)

Schurman; a daugliter, Su-

Maryland. He lived in North san C. Schurman of Quincy;

Quincy 42 years.

He served in the 8th

Field Artillery and the

Military Police for 32 years

before retiring in 1957.

sister, Clara Collins of

Arizona; and many nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

a retired self-

computer pro-

He was
employed
grammer.

- He is survived by two
brothers, Anthony J. Koury

Inez J. Smith, 87
Homemaker

Funeral services and
burial were held in Win-
nona, Minn., for Inez J.

of Quincy and Phillip M. (Miller) Smith, 87, of
Koury of Norwell; a sister, Quincy, a homemaker who
Helen M. Koury of Char- died May 18 at home after a
lottesville, Va.; a longtime brief Ulness.
companion. Donna M. The-

berge of Weymouth, and

many nieces and nephews.

Donations may t>e made
to the American Lung Asso-
ciation, 25 Spring St., Wal-
pole 02081.

Born in Sparta, Wis.

daughter, Stephanie Smith

of Quincy; a sister, Evelyn

Clark of Sparta, Wis.; four

grandchildren and a great-

grandchild.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Mrs. Smith liyed in Quincy Sweeney Funeral Home,
for 41 years. 326 Copeland St., West

Wife of the late Cyril B. Quincy.

Smith, she is survived by
two sons, Eari M. Smith of

Staten Island, N.Y., and
Kevin Smith of Hingham; a

Donations may be made
to Old Colony Hospice, 14

Page Terrace, Stoughton,

MA 02072.

785 Hancock Street • QuirK:y • 617-773-3551

Member by IntHtatkm GjSu H^ttional Selected Morticians

Celebrating our

50th A,rmi\^ersary

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 1NDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 021M

(617) 472-6344

1 1-

.l%j «vs.. •<< -- «
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Vicker V. DiGravio, Jr., 58
' Former Tavera Owner, Baseball Coach

A memorial service for

Vicker V. DiGravio. Jr., 58.

of Ouincy, a former tavern

owner and local youth base-

ball coach, will be con-

ducted Saturday at 10 a.m.

at Christ Episcopal Church,

12 Quincy Ave., Quincy, by

the Rev. James M. Riihi-

maki, rector.

Mr. DiGravio died Tues-

day at Quincy Hospital after

a brief ilhiess.

Bom and educated in

Weymouth schools, he

graduated from Weymouth
High School in 1958. He

was also a graduate of

Bridgeton Academy in

Bridgeton, Maine.

He lived in Quincy for

34 years, previously in

Weymouth.

Mr. DiGravio was the

former owner of the

Sportlight Tavern in Quincy

Center for 23 years and re-

cently retired.

He was active in Quincy

Youth Baseball as a former

coach. He also coached for

the Quincy Legion Post

baseball team.

He is survived by his

wife, Lucille M.
(Marchant); two children,

Vicker V. DiGravio, III and
Christine M. Downing, both

' of Quincy; a granddaughter,

Anna DiGravio; his father,

Vicker V. DiGravio, Sr. of

Weymouth; a brother,

Ronald E. DiGravio of

Marshfield; and two sisters,

Karen J. Townsend of

Houston, Tex., and Leslie

H. Ellison of Jacksonville,

Fla. Mr. DiGravio was also

the son of the late Hazel M.
(Bosworth) DiGravio.

Interment is private.

Visiting hours will be

held today (Thursday) from

7 to 9 p.m. and Friday from

3 to 7 p.m. at Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

In lieu of flowers, dona-

tions may be made to the

Jimmy Fund, 1309 Beacon

St,Brookline,MA02446.

Karl H. VonHartenstein, 84
Former Engiiieer

A funeral Mass for Karl joyed traveling to California

H. VonHartenstein, 84, of to visit his grandchildren

Quincy, a retired engineer, »n<l great-grandchildren. He
was celebrated Wednesday "Iso liked playing the piano

in St. John's Church. «<* ballroom dancing.

Mr. VonHartenstein died Husband of the late Ul-

Anthony J. Mantia, 97
Retired Whitiags Milk. Co. Employee

May 22 at his daughter's

home in Norwell.

He was an engineer at the

Charlestown Navy Yard for

32 years. He also worked

lian B. (Foss) VonHarten-
stein, he is survived by a

sistet, Louise Reed of Nor-

well; three grandchildren,

seven great-grandchildren;

eight years at General Dy- ^*^^ nieces and nephews;

namics. He retired in 19%.
Bom in Charlestown, he

moved to Quincy 33 years.

He was a member of St.

John's Bowling League and

and several grandnieces and

grandnephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

the Knights of Columbus in ^c** "»»«'« *>y Keohane Fu-

Charlestown. He also served "«"»* Home, 333 Hancock

as an usher at St. John's

Church in Quincy for 2^
years and was an annual

attendee of Charlestown

SdioolBoys.

Mr. VonHartenstein en-

St., North Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the Catholic Charities

Bureau of the Ardidiocese

of Boston, 49 Franklin St.,

Boston, MA 02110.

Arthur T. Clark, 88

A funeral Mass for An-
thony J. Mantia, 97, of

Quincy, a retired employee

for Whitings Milk Co., was
celebrated Monday in St.

John the Baptist Church,

Quinc>- Center.

Mr. Mantia died May 20
at the Sunrise Care and Re-

habilitation of Weymouth
after a brief illness.

As a milkman at Whit-

ings Milk Co., he delivered

milk products in Quincy and

throughout surrounding
towns. He rose to foreman

before becoming an auto-

mobile mechanic for the

Whitings firm.

He later worked as a me-
chanic for Old Colony
Crushed Stone, Hudson Bus
Lines and Mantia's Exxon
from he retired at age 80.

Mr. Mantia was a com-
municant of St. John the

Baptist Church and a mem-
ber of St. John's Holy Name
Society.

He was bom and raised

in Quincy.

Husband of the late An-
gelina (Sansone) Mantia, he

is survived by four sons,

Joseph Mantia of South-

ampton, Cosmo Mantia of

Rockland, James Mantia of

California, and Paul Mantia

of Quincy; a daughter,

Nancy Pennachhio of

Weymouth; 22 grandchild

dren, 23 great-grandchildren

and five great-great-

grandchildren. He was the

father of the late Anthony

Mantia.

Burial was in Mount
WoUaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Louis M. Buccella, 70
Retired Machinist

A fimeral Mass for Louis Bridgewater; four daugh-

ters, Annette Dimeco ofM. Buccella, 70, of Quincy,

a retired machinist, was

celebrated Wednesday in

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Buccella died May
21 at Quincy Hospital.

He worked at Boston

Gear Works in Quincy for

42 years, retiring in 1991.

Dracut, Frances Brodeur

and AnnMarie Raeside, both

of South Weymouth, and

Paula Costello of Quincy;

two brothers, Joseph Buc-

cella of Oregon and An-

thony Buccella of Florida;

two sisters, Elizabeth Miller

of Abington and Annette

He was an Army veteran
Giondm of East Weymouth;

of the Korean War. and seven grandchildren

Bora in Boston, he lived »""«» "^^ "» **»«« "»"

in Dorchester before mov- Cemetery,

ing to Quincy 26 years ago
p^^^^^, arrangements

He was a ^duate of South ^^^ ^^^^ j, ,^^^^„g P^.

neral Home, 785 Hancock
Boston High School.

He enjoyed woodwork-

ing.

Mr. Buccella is survived

by his wife, Marie

(Epifania) Buccella; a son,

Louis Jr. Buccella of

St, WoUaston.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart As-

sociation, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701.

Helen Mahoney, 66

A funeral Mass for Ar-

thur T. Qark, 88, of Quincy,

a bike shop owner and re-

tired machinist, was cele-

brated Wednesday in Sacred

Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Qaric died May 22 at

his home.

He owned Clark's Bike

Shop on Western Ave. in

WoUaston for 15 years. The

shop also provided motor-

cycle repairs.

He worked as a machin-

ist for 50 years at Boston

Gear Works in Quincy be-

fore retiring in 1974.

He served in the Coast

Guard during Worid War 11.

He was a master clock

repairer and owner of nu-

merous clocks. His collec-

tion included grandfather,

banjo, gingerbread and

schoolroom clocks.

Mr. Clark was a member
of the Castle Island Asso-

ciation and the Boston Gear

Works retirees club organi-

zation.

A clarinetist, he played

in the Coast Guard Band
and in a Quincy band at

Adams Field. He enjoyed

racing motorcycles at Old

Ordiard Beach in Maine.

He was a lifelcM^ Quincy

resident.

Husband of the late Mar-

garet L. (Connolly) Qark,

he is survived by three sons,

Thomas J. Claris of Scituate,

Arthur J. Clark of Canton,

N.Y., and Robert M. Clark

of Warrington, Pa.; three

daughters, Nancy L. Bears

of Weymouth, Marilyn Star-

siak of Hingham and Do-

rothy A. Nee of Hanover, a

brother. Burton Clark of

Halifax; 15 grandchildren

and 10 great-granddiildren.

Burial was in HaU Place

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St., WoUaston.

Donations may be made
to American Heart Associa-

tion, 20 Speen St., Framing-

ham, MA 01701.

Jean Landers, 68
Retired Quincy School Teacher

A funeral service for

Jean Landers, 68, of

Marshfield, a retired Quincy

Public School teacher, was

conducted May 21 by the-

Rev. Robert Jackson, First

Congregational Church, at

MacDonald Funeral Home,
Marshfield.

Miss Landers died May
16 at the Center for Opti-

mum Care in Fahnouth aifter

a long illness.

She worked as a teacher

in the Quincy PubUc School

System for many years be-

fore retiring 13 years ago.

Bora in Milton, she

graduated fricMn Milton High

School and received a mas-
ters degree in elementary

education fnnn Boston State

CoUege.

Daughter of the late Wil-

liam B. and Marion B.

(Gould) Landers, she is sur-

vived by five cousins.

Burial was private in

Milton Cemetery.

Dunham of Quincy; two
daughters, Susan A. Street

of Belmont and Judith F.

Revan of Roslindale; two
sisters, Kay Rettinger and
Charlotte Dwyer, both of
Califoraia; and three grand-

diUdren.

Burial was in St. Jo-

West

A funeral Mass for Helen

(Keane) Mahoney, 66, of

Quincy, a homemaker, was

celebrated Monday at Sa-

cred Heart Church.

Mrs. Mahoney died May
20 at Massachusetts General

Hospital in Boston after a

long illness.

She was a member of

Sacred Heart Church, where

she belonged to the prayer

group and the Third Order

of Mary.

Bora in Galway, Ireland,

she lived in Dorchester be-

fore moving to Quincy 34

years ago.

Wife of the late James

M. Mahoney, she is sur-

vived by three sons, John P.

Mahoney of Scituate, Ste-

phen G. Mahoney of Quincy

and James M. Mahoney of

Lorraine
A funeral Mass for Lor-

raine T. (Willey)
(Simonelli) Galley of

Quincy, formerly of Rox-

bury, was celebrated May
21 at St. Mary's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Galley died May
18.

She is survived by her

husband, Lee Galley; two

sons, Qiris P. SimonelU Jr.

of Quincy and Scott P. Si-

monelli of Boston; a

Oak Bluffs; four daughters,

Mary Lou McDougall and
Rita M. Stivaletta, both of
Quincy, MicheUe F. Ryan of
Randolph and Jacqueline M.
Garcia of Austin, Texas;

two sisters, Nora
McDonough of Galway and
Sarah "Sally" Stagg of
Mattapan; 16 grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Funeral Home, 644 Han-

cock St., WoUaston.

Donations may be made

to St. Vincent de Paul Soci-

ety, c/o Sacred Heart

Church, 386 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02171.

Joseph F. Driscoll, 80
A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph F. Driscoll, 80, of
Quiney, a typewriter re-

pairman for 34 years, was
celebrated May 22 in St.

Ann's Church, WoUaston.

Mr. Driscoll died May 19
at Quincy Hospital.

He worked for John
Hancock in Boston, retiring

in 1986.

He served in the Navy
from 1941 to 1952, fighting

in the battles of the Coral

Sea, Midway and Guadalca-

nal. He was awarded a Pur-

ple Heart.

He was bora in South
Boston.

Husband of the late Anne
M. (Dunn), he is survived

by a son, Robert D. DriscoU

Jr. of Hanover; two daugh-

ters, Susan M. Driscoll-

Luttringer of San Rafael,

Calif., and Joaime Greene of

Flourtown, Penn.; a sister,

Helena Wirth of Dorchester;

and 11 grandchildren.

He was the father of the

late Joseph F. Driscoll, Jr.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., WoUaston.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer

Society, South Regional

Center, 1115 West Chestnut

St., Suite 301, Brockton,

MA0240L

John H. Dunham, 77
Retired Boston Police Officer

A funeral Mass for John

H. Dunham, 77, of Quincy,

a retired Boston police offi-

cer, was celebrated

Wednesday at St. Joseph's

Chiuch.

Mr. Dunham died Sun-

day at Milton Hospital.

He was a Boston police

officer for 35 years, retiring seph's Cemetery,

in 1986. He worked at Sta- Roxbury.

tion 19. Funeral arrangements

He was a Marine Corps ^cre made by the Alfi^ D.

veteran of World War II, Thomas Funeral Home,
serving in the Pacific Thea- MUton.

tre. Donations may be made

Bora in AUston, he lived to American Cancer Soci-

in West Roxbury before ety, 30 Speen St., Framing-

moving to Quincy seven ham, MA 01701.

years ago.

He attended Boston
schools.

Husband of the late

Frances E. (Paglia) Dun-

ham, Mr. Dunham is sur-

vived by a son, John A.

Give.

Americaa Heart

AssodatiooJ«
WE'RE Fighting FOR YOUR LIFE

'IR'^^PS!
-j.S.-f^

T. Galley
John F. Kaien, 94

daughter, Laurie M. Forde

of Boston; a brother, Robert

WUley of Wareham; three

sisters, Theresa Colangelo

of Florida; Dorothy
Trigoning of Lynn and
Loretta WUley of Quincy;

five grandchildren and
many nieces and nefriiews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Conetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Murphy Fu-

neral Home, Dmdbesiet.

A funeral Mass for John

Francis Kalen, 94,

formerly of Quincy, a

retired musician, will be

celebrated today (TTiurs-

day) in St. Joseph's

Church, Quincy Point.

Mr. Kalen died May 23

at the Mayflower in

Plymouth.

Bora in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy before

moving to Plymouth.

Husband of the late

Anna (Farrar) Kalen. he is

survived by two daughters,

Barbara Ellison of Quincy
and Janet Fazio of
Plymouth; a sister,

Frances Diggins of
Roslindale; six grand-
children and several great-

grandchUdren. He was also

the Cadier of the late C*pL
John Kalen.

Burial wiU be in Blue
HiU Cemetery, Btraintree.

Fnneral arrangements
were made by the
Keohane Fnneral Home,
785HaMockSL

CHiincy Pound
M._-iri

t • t

Ift-Jffi Tllilir-—" neuteied male, 2 years, ion^nired, black

& tan, handsome, bves people.

S^ryyti Jihephenl-MfaL neirtered male, 2 yeais, orange, 1

blue eye and the other, brown. He would do weU with stnNig

male figure.

^^IIm; KgMJmMd. neutered male, 1*^ years. Mack, gray,

beautifiil.

T«M»-Hi Be—le. male, 10 months. Mack, orangeA white,

fnencfly, good with children, loves outdoofs.
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1S5A- Hancock St., Qulncy Center

7709271 Fax:7709272

ft-eakfast Served 6am-11am

Homemaie Soups. Salads & Deseerte

Gourmet Coffe<56

Delicious Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAlL*iDLE

HOURS MorvJay-frkiaySam-^

KiNG CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 He's got a

handkoB
our
highway
lystem

S Spasm
SGobkst

feature

12 Excellent

13 -X-FUcs"

vessd

14 Via. for

shcxt

15 Resounded

16 War zone,

for short

17 Belligerent

deity

18 Chinese

calendar
animal

20Skllllul

22 Downsize

23 Calendar

abbr.

24WearaiuC
in the rug

27Aftinny
noise?

32 "-not
choose

tonm"
33 Ending for

east or

west

34NoDprofe»-

42 Bleachers

45

49 Chinese

calendar

SO dartres

chnm
52 Roughly
53 Starting

54 Opposed
SSHasabug
56 Optimistic

57Frat-paity

essential

SSBall-bear-

ingitema

DOWN
1 Calling

-

2Chinese
cakodar
aninud

3Sicilian

resort

4Jainaicao

music
style

5 Mole.
&e(|uendy

6"-
pidme
puDbi
IJOOO

animal

21 Chinese

calendar

animal

24 Snapshot

25 Commo-
tion

26 Small

can
28 Electric-

ity's path

29 Consis-

tently

accurate

30 Nosh
31 Catcher's

place?

36 Chinese

calendv
animal

37'nnietable

^bbr.

38 109 was
afamous
one

41Attdiar

Milne

42 lion King"

villain

43-avaU
44Bag

,

460ocy

38 datinetist

FoiBitain

39 Kettle

7Robin
Cookbook

8Foiaio
oriioe

47 Capri. e.g.

48Fling
SILany'sptf

5\

LUNCH DINNER

Tvcaday • Friday Tueaday Sunday

Ealrecs $4.9S - $8.95 Early Dinner Special* $4.9; - $ 1 2.95

undayBmuch I liOO'SiOO

Weddings • Rehamul • DiniiOs • Social Catherin

EnffOfjement PartiesBridal Showers

nils r
I/O

VINMY SCARNICI

SNiuTOiniraiD
147SainosetSURL44
Ptymouth, MA 02360

QuaEtxgEnr
1-800-649-9246

(508)746-3400

Parts, Service, ^^LC/of^ :^M
Body Shop Director —

10 "...'- saw
Elte'*

11 Has no
dtemadve

19 Chinese

TRIVIA Ttrr
by Anthony Martinez

Your Horoscope
Natasha

1. Caa you mom ibe

chmcter and acneis who
portrayed Ediih Bnker'i

cooni OS the 1970i hit «t-

com, "All b The nonily"?

2. Nmbb the actor who

pofttryed "Robin" in the

campy I960i hit lelevisioa

show, '3amiiB".

3. Name the ooly loap

opera that tfK laie aad great

Ubeiace was a guest on.

4. Caa you name

Elizabetfi Taylor's favorite

daytime so^> opera?

3. Can you name Carol

Buroctt's favorite daytime

soap open?

6. Who was die world's

heavyweight bomiag cham-

pioo from 1970>'737

7. What lelevstoa. author

and movie star sent ABC-

TV'i "Dynasty" ratings

duough die roof widi her

debut on January 12,19817

8. Where was outspoken

ndio talk show host Rush

Umbaugh bora on January

12, 1951?

TRIVIA
AN/WERr
svsue^'K)!OCttafx

*8 -nnnoD "**f 'L *-»«"d

901 "9 J-aa^IWD ^W
flV- '.DHV S -jnviwu

IWWO^ «OHV t -JPyoA
J3«|ioav» «.3aN £ -P^M
wng 1 t„8po«w« ps^wwod

jnquv *3fl (SM9V I

HOCUS -lOCUb HINItY aOLTINOPf

t^lBH 1 1^
w^ila^§^/l
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1
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CRITICT CORNE
AKLINCTON KOAi>:

A grippmg comeiBponry
iMiler dbout Ike MniUe
mks dMt CM Ude behind

evctyday appeannoea. tfeia

Aide it an iamiir. edge-of-

yow-aeat jowaey lliat

Rveals jot how little we
the world

his FBI
^pnit wife b killed by a

ri(ht-wi^t poiip. coUqpB
prafeMor Michwl Fwiday
(Jeff IridtM) becowt

IwiththeodBmof
- especially

AHTWIII/ TO CROirWOUD Cheryl Laag(nB

um^n Hoa ansa
[3uaa DKn nnna

unnnnn nnnnau
nan ni-^n

Dona uBnmzTiRD nnn
nnRtunmnB naoc

-nnn Rnn nnn?:

wnn
each twiai. the myHery

by few
by paranoic or I

drivHi

Me's a
Doatiriaslll

TBB IMUMmtfUH
fUMMlxOitei
ftoarafai

Doe^ Hall (Crat)

ferfca) and Hanaon Bdk
(Araatai MnaBei^Stahl
have taken viitaal lealtt

lecfanolon' to its apex b
creatiag a living, fareatida

sinmlatioo (rf 1937 Lo
Angeles on a compuu
chip. When a confused Ha
awakens to discover

bkmdy shirt in Us bow
and Ailfer auadeied. Ha
becomes dK prime snspec

Did he do it? Why can't \

leaseaber? To find the

answers. Hall oust cross

the hovidaries betweeaihe

'real* world and the simu-

hned world he has created.

Bat the lines between

featasy and reality blur

when Hall meets die beaini-

fnl and inyslerioas lane

(CwirhsM hM) mkI expe-

riences an eerie sense of

deja-vu. Ultimately. Hall

nwst eMer the thirteenth

floor to confkint not only

the hutfi iboot his imw-

, hat the reality of Us

dM'U
!•• of

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Now U one of the

tunes when you are cootent

to simply exist You ate

capable of achieviiig much,

but it feels best to do and

say nodiiiig at aO.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Seek out the per-

son who knows you best,

and allow yourself the luxu-

ry of collapsing in their

arms. You OMsed some sup-

port but it can't come ixaan

a stranger.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Your mood may
fluctuate in unpredictabte

and imnerving patterns. You

can't control your emotions,

so follow them and enjoy

the ride.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Relatiooships, bodi

old and new, blosocMn in

unexpected ways. Tell an

old friend how much diey

mean to you, and create pre-

cious memories widi your

current partner.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) You are easily flustocd

now, and your feeliogs are

extremely vuhiefaMe. Find

a save, private spot and

stay there (or iwhik.

VIRGO (August 23 id

September 22) Utilize twice

as much caution as normal

when dealing widi othen.

Speak aofdy, keep a posi-

tive tone and save emotion-

al oudnints for die privacy

of your home.

LIBRA (September 23 10

October 22) More nuy be

accomplished through

teamwork than by moving

independently. Being part

of a team will give you

some emotional support

right now.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) The idea

(A a love affair appeals to

you, but you don't have

dme to find die right per-

son. Know that when die

time is right, you won't

need to look quite so hard.

TUsis
have yoa
ymvsaail

(November 22 to

21) You fed pntkahuly

warm and loving ttywud

everyone. Since you have

achieved inner peace, yoa

can support people without

needing anything iiRttn.
CAPRICORN

(Deconber 22 to

19) The comfom I

of die 1

particularly inportaat liglA

now. You have been

dragged finaiy down to

earth and have no IIbbb for

esoteric exphmitm.
AQUARIUS qaaaarj 20

to February 19)

evening ouci

(ori

ily.Eaj(yy

•l

seen ma
PISCES (Rlnway 19

March 20) These toBf be a

excess of

demands placed

You can't aniwrr to evoy-

ooe immrdiah'Ir. lel peo-

ple to give yoa
YOU BORN

WEEK^Ahold
is die best

diaUenge ii

THIS

which you live. Yba ike to

be die beat ai evoyddeg

-

and you anally

Physical aad meaiai

dse are iiniwataai to yoo.

Be aware of your

to be overly tiaaufUllfc or

omibalive.

eitfPDag

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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Hancock Park
Facility Receives

'Deficiency Free' Rating

CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT Peter Kolson cuts the riblMn at the new SbooffU ft

Wearit store, 695 Adams St, Quincy, spedaUiiiig in children's footwear and accessories.

Lending a liand are owner Michael Aniold, Julia White, a young customer, and Jessica

Lynch, an employee.

(Quinqr Sim Photo/RobertNoMe)

Public Works Awards Presented
(Cont'dfrom page 3)

School for third place.

Montclair School won
fust place for its community

project, followed by the

Squantum School and
Beechwood Knoll School.

Jennifer Berfield, a fifth

grader at the Merrymount
School, was singled out for

her essay in a writing con-

test.

Long-time public works

employees also were recog-

nized for a quarter century

of service. They were Rich-

ard Saari, John Cunningham
and John Gray. Richard Si-

mone was presented a safety

award by his co-workers.

In a moment of levitv.

three other public works

employees were presented

the DPW's fishing fiasco

award for a fishing derby

they organized. They were

Tom Travers, Brian Carlisle

and Tony DiStasi.

Public Works Commis-
sioner David Colton said

this was the eighth year that

the city has celebrated Na-

tional Public Works Week.

Sponsor for the community

awards was Earth Tech, a

consultant for the DPW,

while Peters Automotive

Resource Inc. sponsored the

banner and essay contests.

On Thursday, the public

works department held an

open house for more than

500 students who visited the

facility.

The city of Quincy won a

national award for its lout-

reach work in encouraging

recycling efforts citywide

and engaging the commu-
nity to become involved.

Hancock Park
Rehabilitation Center, 164

Parkingway Quincy,
recently received a

Deficiency Free rating

from the Department of

Public Health CERA
Survey.

This annual
Medicare/Medicaid

recertification survey is

part of a State and Federal

regulatory process to

validate the quality of life

and care provided to

residents. At the survey's

conclusion, Hancock Park

was awarded a 100 percent

deficiency free status;

meaning that all were in

substantial compliance.

Richard Johnson,
executive director of

Hancock Park, praised

caregivers and
nonprofessional employees

in working to achieve the

department of Public

Health's benchmarks of

quality.

"When we opened bur

doors in October of 1996,

we promised to bring

quality healthcare to

Quincy," he said, "Our
staff works hard to achieve

this recognition, and
continues to provide

quality care. We view our

deficiency free rating as

another step towards
excellence."

Hancock Park is owned
and managed by Norwell-

based ' Welch Healthcare

& Retirement Group and is

a 142-bed skilled

rehabilitation and nursing

center that also provides

Sub-acute care,
specialized Alzheimer's

programs. Adult Day
Health, and Assisted
Living residences.

Joseph D'Angelo Receives

Award For Service

Heritage Seniors To Meet

Heritage Senior Citizen Chrysostom's Church, 1

Club will meet Thursday,

June 10 at 12:30p.m. at St.
Linden St., WoUaston.

Joseph D'Angelo of

Quincy recently received an

award from the Hebrew
Rehabilitation Center for

Aged in Boston for his years

of service.

D'Angelo was recog-

nized for 25 years of service

to the engineering depart-

ment by Center President

Maurice May. He was one

of 142 employees com-

mended for their commit-
ment to compassionate care

for the elderiy at a dinner

reception.

We need you.

Amefkaalleaiti
AssodatMNiJ^

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

#

|.lflAt MffT!IMr*^

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Noriolk Division

Docket 99P1178EP
Estate of HELEN P.

BURNHAM AKA HELEN M.

BURNHAM
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented In the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that JOANNE
M. NOLAN of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK and

SANFORD A. BURNHAM of

GRANVILLE in the State of

VERMONT be appointed

executors, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in ttm forenoon on

June 23, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other tinfie as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A
WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 5/1 7/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

6/17/99

:g<r©^^
rm^iT^^r-

i«u.».. ?,«.;».. ;^

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-129

ORDERED: May 17, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy. 1 993. as amended, be further amended as follows:

In TWe 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:08. RULES OF THE ROAD.

ADD me FOLLOWING

SJBEEE
Quincy Shore Drive

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99058
ORDERED: March 1,1999

Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. STOPPING, STANDING AND PARKING.

Section 10:20:40. PARKING PROHIBITED AND RESTRICTED WHERE: A LIST OF
SPECIFIC LOCATIONSWHERE PARKING IS PROHIBITEDOR RESTRICTED IS ON FILE

IN THE OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK.

DIRECTION 41 lyPEOFREGULATION
Southbound Ponfiiac Road NorLenTum ^^ THE FOLLOWING:

smEs: sm from TO TYPE REGULATION
ATRUE COPY HancockSt. East KendaMSt NewportAve. NO PARKING

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea HancockSt. West SpruceSL W. Squantum St NO PARKING

CLERK OF COUNCIL
5/27/99

.'iiaiiir \m¥. .mSSiM..
IMVITATIQM TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY MA 02169
Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

QUINCY COLLEGE RENOVATION OF STUDENT LOUNGE
JUNE 30, 1999® 10:30 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall,

1305 Hancock Street. Quincy. Massachusetts, 021 69, between the hours of 8:30 am to 4:30

pm. Bid documents will be available at City Hall of June 1 st, 1999 at 1 0:00 a.m. A mandatory

walk through will be June 1 1 , 1 999 at 2:00 p.m. at the Quincy College.

Bkte must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bkte/

Proposals iTHJSt be in a sealed envek)pe (whk:h is supplied). The outskje of the sealed envek)pe

is to be deariy marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bkJ caH.

Finn bid prices will be given first consideration. Bkis/Proposals wHi be received at the

office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at whk^h tkne and date'

they win be publk^ly opened and read. Late Bkis/Proposals. delivered by nuyi'or in person,

wHi be rejected.

If appltoable. Bkte/Proposals shall be In accordance with Chapter 149 of the M.G.L as

an)ended. M.G.L. Chapter 39, sectkxi 39A, 39B and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter 149, Sectkxi

26. 27, 29. 35 and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to r^ect any or all bkls or to accept any part of a bkl or the one

deemed best for the City, and wah/e any infbnnalities in the bkMing. if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

Jantes A. Sheets. MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazk>80. Jr., PURCHASING AGENT

S/27/99

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED MAY 1 7, 1 999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED MAY 18, 1999

James A. Sheets. MAYOR
ATRUE COPY ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen. Assistant City Cleri(

5/27/99

CITYOFQUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-128

ORDERED: May 17, 1999

Be it ordained tiy the City Council of the City of Qimcy that the Revised Orcfinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993. as amended, be furttier amended as foikiws:

In Title 10. Vehk:les and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. STOPPING. STANDING AND PARKING.

Section 10:20:40. PARKING PROHIBITED AND RESTRICTED WHERE: A LIST OF
SPECIFIC LOCATIONSWHERE PARKING IS PROHIBITEDOR RESTRICTED iSON RLE
IN THE OFFTCE OF THE CTTY CLERK.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

SmEEI SIDE fiSQftf

SquantoRd. North

m

SquantoRd. North

TYPE REGULATION
Quincy Shore Dr. 50 ft west NOPARKINQ,

ofQuincy Shore Dr.

SOItweetaf TOItweet HPPARKING ONLY
Quincy Shore Dr. Quincy Shore Dr.

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
5/27/99
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docl<et 99P0963GI

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP

To LOUISE V.

FITZGERALD of QUINCY in

said County and all persons

interested in the estate of

LOUISE V. FITZGERALD, a

petition has t>een presented

in the above-captioned
matter praying that

REDMOND J. FITZGERALD
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

guardian(s) of mentally ill

with personal surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorr>ey

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 6/

9/1999.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 30 April

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

5/27/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1152GC
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
To KEVIN MOORE of

QUINCY in said County and

all persons interested in the

estate of KEVIN MOORE, a

petition has been presented

in the above-captioned

matter praying that JEANNE
M. MOORE of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed guardian of

physical incapacity with

personal surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 6/

23/1999.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 17 May
1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

5/27/99

Quit

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Smoking. Americao Heartfn
AssociatkHiJ^^

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
mm

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-040

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
JUNE 8, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of SHARON SCHELL
for a FINDING to construct two (2) decks, one (1 ) on the first

floor sized at approximately 16' x 12' along side an 8' x 14'

egress landing and one (1) on the second floor sized at

approximately 12' x 12' in accordance with Title 17 as

amended CHAPTER 17.24 (NONCONFORMANCE) on the

premises numbered 45-49 BOTOLPH STREET, NORTH
QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

5/20, 5/27/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Divisk>n

Docket 99P1109EP
Estate of JOSEPHA

MORAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that CLARE M.

CURLEY of ABINGTON In

the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed executrix,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

June 23, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 5/1 7/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

5/27/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIALCOURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Diviskm

Docket 99P1 121AD
Estate of EDMUND E.

KAUNOWSKI
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that JOHN J. KALINOWSKI
of GARDINER in the County

of WORCESTER be
appointed administrator of

said estate without surety on

the bond. <

If you desire to ot}ject to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in sakj Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'ckx^k in the forenoon on 6/

23/1999.

In additkm you shoukj file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notrce to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 5/1 7/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

5/27/99

Classified

NOTICE OP PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-039

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
JUNE 8, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of CARMEN VELLA
for a VARIANCE to pave an additional 3,744 square feet in

order to increase the number of off street parking spaces in

violation of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.28

(LOCATION AND LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES),

(TABLE OF PARKING REQUIREMENTS) on the premises

numbered 71 FENNO STREET, WOLLASTON.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

5/20, 5/27/99

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

Invites sealed bids/proposals

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
PUBUC WORKS-SCHOOL
PUBLIC WORKS-SCHOOL
PUBLIC WORKS-SCHOOL
PUBLIC WORKS-SCHOOL
PUBLIC WORKS-SCHOOL
PUBLIC WORKS-SCHOOL
PUBUC WORKS-SCHOOL
PUBUC WORKS-SCHOOL
PUBUC WORKS-SCHOOL

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1 305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY, MA 02169

for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

FY 2000 PHYSICAL EDUCATION JUNE 15, 1999 @ 10:30 AM
CUSTODIAL SUPPUES, UNERS & PAPER JUNE 15, 1999 @ 10:45 AM
ELEVATOR MAINTENANCE JUNE 1 5, 1999 @ 1 1 :00 AM
ALARM & INTERCOM JUNE 15, 1999 @ 11:15 AM
GLAZING MATERIALS & LABOR JUNE 15, 1999 @ 11:30 AM
FLOOR REPAIR JUNE 16, 1999 @ 10:30 AM
ROOF REPAIR JUNE 1 6, 1 999 @ 1 0:45 AM
FIRE EXTINGUISHER JUNE 16, 1999 @ 11:00 AM
OIL BURNER SERVICE JUNE 16, 1999 @ 11 :15 AM
OIL BURNER OVERHAUL JUNE 1 6, 1999 @ 1 1 :30 AM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date

of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, Bids/Proposals shall be in accordance with Chapter 149 of tfie M.G.L. as amended. M.G.L, Chapter 39,

section 39A, 39B and 39F-R. M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26, 27, 29, 35 and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City, and waive

any informalities in the tMckJing, if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazk>so, Jr., PURCHASING AGENT

5/27/99

Gnat For Cottag9l

TmbCommnpormychain,
one ^een weave, one two

tonegreen velvet. $15 each.
7Wd qulHa. a t¥m $15. a fut.

$20 tx)th with rose tones.

Call 479-4631 m

One, Two grave k>t (side by

skje) in the bronze marker

sectkxi at Blue Hills Cem-
etery, includes two custom

built vaults. $1,800.00. Call

617-786-0213 w^o

Coleman Powermate
Portable Generator

3^« H.P. Used once,

$375/BO.

Call (617) 479-1568 «>

University Painters

is doing house painting

in the Quincy area.

We are curreritly filling

out our production

schedules. For a Free

estimate call

1-600-390^4848 i^c

pHEURWANfJplI
Quincy & Metro Boston

area, fuil time summer em-
ployment. No experience

needed. Work outdoors.

Must be 18. Call Peter 617-

228-7633 W10

IHER80HAL 1
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Nwr Knomt To FaU)

'Oh, most twautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heayen, Blessed Mother o( the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in my necessity. Oh, Star of the Sea,

help me and show me, herin you are

my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of

God, Queen of Heaven and EwthI I

humbly beseech you from the bottom

of my heart to succor me in this ne-

cessity. (Make request). There are

none that can withstand your power.

Oh, show me herin that you are my
Mother. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse to

thee (3X). Holy Mother. I place this

cause in your hands (3X). Say this

prayer 3 consecutive days. You must

be published and it wiH be granted to

you. CLB. Hit

PRAYER TO THS
BLESSED VIRQm

(Mt¥»rKnomi To FoH)
'Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, hnmacutale Wgin, assistme
in my necessity. Oh. Star of the Sea,

help me and show me, herin you are

my Mother. Oh, Holy May, Mother of

God. Queen of Heaven and Earth! I

humbly beseech you from the bottom

of my heart to succor me in this ne-

cessity. (Mitfte request). There are

none that can withstand your power.

Oh, show me herin tttcrt you are my
Mother. Oh, Mary, conceivBd without

sin, pray for us w4io have rscourse to

thee (3X). Hoty Mother. I plaoe Ihis

cause in your hands (3X). Say this

prayer3 consecutive (tays. You must

be published and it wi be gramsd to

you. aftLvaar

Sun ClassifiedAds
Get Result!

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEAMI

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of QuirK:y

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-041

Pursuant to tfie provisions of TITLE 17 of tfie QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
JUNE 8, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of LINCOLN
PROPERTY CO. for a VARIANCE to construct a 157,144

square foot office building which will be tied into the existing

Presidents Place site and will use the existing attached

garage, including the extension of the sixth floor garage

parking and the additional seventh floor garage parking as

well as the existing loading bays serving the existing site in

violation of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.20

(DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER 17.28

(PARKING AND LOADING REQUIREMENTS) on the

premises numbered 1250 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY
CENTER.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

5/20, 5/27/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

> ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-038

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
JUNE 8, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Hoor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of CHARLES W.

AYERS for a SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN to construct

a one-story addition to the rear of an existing single-family

home. The proposed project includes installation of 3

foundation footings at grade and construction of an expanded

kitchen and a new siting room addition above "Mapped 100

Year Flood Elevation" in accordance with Title 17, as

amended CHAPTER 17.40 FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT. The

parcel of land is kx^ated at 1 1 Aberdeen Road (West), North

Quincy, MA 02171 and is shown as Lot 109 on assessors'

plan 6080Z.

Edmund O'Leary. Chainnan

5/20. 5/27/99

Report Street light Outages

24 hours, 7 days

376-1490
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roRHENT
A NEWHALL

Elks UirM, off 2S4 Quwry St
For Weddings, Stxmers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCYELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy
K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For hifoimeUon Ptteee CtM

797-4)519 TF

SERVICES

FLYNN
SEALCOATING

All Work Done
by Brush

No Sprays

Quality Work
Free Estimates

617-471-6602
V12

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy

2 rooms avaHabie.

Large room 400+
small room 150 guests.

1-80(M74-6234 tf

ARUBA
Studio, 1 txirm. & 2 txjrm. Fully

equipped Aruba Beach Club

or Casa del M£ir. Many dates

available. Call (61 7) 479-4722
90*

WANTED
HAND TOOI^ WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (mchinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antiquar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate lots. 1-617-558-3839 tf

FRED'S HANDYiilAN
Looking for smalt mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pen^, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778

SERV^ES

W10

HOUSECLEANING
DONE

Reasonable Rates

Call (781) 925-2081
sa?

HELP WANTED
Busy South Shore Taxi com-

pany, licensed in Quincy,

Milton, Braintree seeking full/

part time good drivers, day &
night. $500-$800 per week.

781-843-6440 TF

Customer Service
Day & early evening shifts avail,

oomfxrter eocpenenoe a plus, ^rong

customer service skills. Mothers

hours avail. Salary 1lexit)le.

617-770-3986 so?

ExecutivB Lawn Care

Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 n*

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Home Care

Specialist Agency
The Matchm^ers ofHome Care

with over 15 years ejqmence

Personal Care Attendants,

Homemakers, Compan-
k)ns, Hourly, Live-in, Over-

night, lk:ensed by the state.

Quincy 617-770-0707

Brookline 61 7-232-^233

Stoughton 781-344-4888

W. Roxbury 617-325-4300

Helen Rabb.

Managing Director
«10

SERVICES
IMPERIAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
Joe Pulera, Owner
• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning
• Safe. Insured
• Dries in 2 hours

Also Leather Cleaning,

Spot Dying, Orientals.

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319 N

SERVICES

A & T VACUUM
• $19.96 OvwtMuiSpMlal

on any vacuum.

• Sewing machint repairing

• VCR rtpairing and cleaning

•StMrpaning

(adtsora, knivaa, ate)

• Crack XL Vacuuma $249

• Badrohjx w/powar nozzia $199

• Uaad vacuuma $45 & up

27 Boale St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

SERVICES

Custom-made
tonuikeclemng

a breeze.

Lawns Mowed
Shrubs Trimmed
Most Lawns $25.00

Full Landscape Service

Call Mike 61 7-257-4022 aa*

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

Uc#13685A

Call Basil

617-471-9067 7,5

You'll be comfortable knowing
Alsidc Windows bring ^ou the

best LOWMAINTCNANCE FEATURES

that will help to make your home
impcovement dollan work harder

so you won't have to. Durable
vinyl 6ames and sashes NEVER
NEED RMNHNCI And mapit-to-

opeiate TILT-m SASHES aDow for

safi:, easy cleaning from inside

your home.

WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

479-2512 «.

EMERALD LANDSCAPE
(617)696-3924

Quality, Professional, Landscaping,

New Lawns, Lawn Maint. Program,

Mulch, Bushes Trimmed, Spring

Cleanups, Fertilizer Programs, Es-

tablished 1986, Insured. tn*

KEITH'S
PAINTING
SERVICE
Interior & Exterior

Ceilings &

Walls Repaired

781-834-1229

or 61 7-774-0441 TF

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

Customer Service

11pm-7am PT/FT avail.,

good customer service

skills, salary flexible.

617-770-3986 sor

m oppoRTONrry

J.D. PETERS
FENCE CONTRACTOR

Wood, Chain Link

FREE ESTIMATES
Jim 617-773-3391 M

AUTO SMITH
Repairs of all types

AC. Repair, Tuneups,

Brakes, Shocks/Struts

617-773-0700 «7

Avon Products
Start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866. W27

STOP EARNING MONEY
FOR OTHER PEOPLE.

Buiki yourown financial future

through Market America's

"Unfranchise" the most pow-

erful txjsiness opportunity of

the 90's & beyond. For more
information call Robert &
Oanmara 1-800-211-1202 x

02609 TIB

KEITH'S SERVICES
Interior Painting, Ceiling,

Walls Repaired, Decks, Gut-

ters installed or cleaned. Wall-

paper stripping. 781-834-

1229 or 617-774-0441

E & S Services

781-961-3744
8/27

OLD SCHOOL PAINTING CO.
Interior and Exterior Painting

Gutter Cleaning and repair

Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES
Janne Oldfield & Michael

Feroli (617) 471-5543 m
BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics, Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Service. Call Brian or

John 617-376-2354 («4

Dodd's Disposal
Complete Cleanout Service

Residential-Commercial

Rut)bish piles.furniture and appli-

ance removal, cellars, attics, yards.

Free Estimates 781 -888-41 41 /m

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy '472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn

•Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Roman Electric

Reskiential, Commercial, Alarm

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully Insured. Lie

#37566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302. No Job Too Small w*

SAVE GAS a MONEY.
SHOP LOCALLY!

TF

Precision IHeating & Air Conditioning

7k OneStopService Compofttf

We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air ConditkNiing

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Sennce . . . It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle & oil filter

617-472-e641 24 hour Emergency Service Jerry LaFlamme

AL'S POVIfERWASHING

Specialty Paint Preparatk)n • Vinyl

• Stucco • Disinfecting • Concrete •

Decks * Bams • Stables. All types

of Surfece Cleaning & Preparation.

AlSmitt) (617) 471-1707. «i7

SulllYM Tre9 ServlQ^
Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. wi9

ill A J Residential Services

lnterk)r • Exterbr painting, car-

pentry, gutter services,

yardwork, cleanouts & all re-

lated liandyman servk:es. Free

estimates. Mike 328-8648 7/8

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates
MA Rag. #116180 TF

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths,

Decks, Siding. Replacement

Windows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Interior/Exterior. Licensed/Insured

781-383-6785 m

yallpaper and f-^unlina

ou lite /^aperoou

Gerard Shea
Grtdu§t»ofUSSdH)ol<^Pmf9$-

nkmalPafmHm^ns, RMmd, VT

61 7-471-5089

TF

^imfi^Smfm
Matureperson with car

needed to drive lady

on errands, shopping,

etc.Call617'328-0638
ao

^ 1_wmmmmm

Sun ClassifiedAds
GetResultsI

MQSaBaLMidaMi

CEDRONE TREE & LANDSCAPE
Professional Landscape Construction & Maintenance

• Muldi Delivery•Instaliation

• Renooval

• Tree pruning & Removal
• Stump Grinding

•Lot Clearing

• Stirub Trimming

• Botx^ Service

• Lawn and Property

Qean-ups.

^Competitive Prices - Professlonai Worlonanshlp*

Fully Inaurad - Free Eatlmateal

Call NOW 617-479-0474 WIS

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Q Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Worlc Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instniction

Q Day Care

Q Persona]

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10(2 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS Q $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, lOc each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10<E for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO MOnrnO WIIX BE MADE ATTHIS a>NTIUCT lUTE IN THE EVENTOPCANCEUAnON.
DEADUNE: MONDAY, 5:«N^. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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——COUPON-
CUSTOMER

APPRECIATION

COUPON

^500 OFF
AffY USED CAR IN STOCK

Thursday, May 27 -

Sunday, May 30

You must pnsmni thh coupon.

Omo per €ustomor.

1999 SATURN SLl
Lease For

£ Q jf. Per month

Auto, air. cond.

39 month lease.

$750 Due at signing,

cash or trade

^^0 Ctf '

"^^^iim

k COUPON

SATIRN
Pmis bos«l on 1999 Scfum Sll irKWg. outo, o/c 4 hflnsportofion with MSJP of $1 3,680, S750 dw

lendw must oppnm loose.

USED CARS/rom SATURN
'93 SATURN '95 SATURN '95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN SLl SEDAN SLl SEDAN
Auto, AM-FM Stereo #SQ476A

$7,495

A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #SQ506

$7,995

A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cass. #SQE44

$7,995 t

'94 SATURN SW2 '94 SATURN SL2 '95 SATURN SL2

WAGON Hofflecoming Edition. Auto, A/C, pw/pl, Ithr. trim. SEDAN
A/C, AM/FM Stereo. #SQE34

$7,995

pwr. root, spoiler. fMjcjz

$7,995
A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cassette, pw/pl, alloys. #SQE51

$8,495

•95 SATURN '96 SATURN '96 SATURN SL2 '97 SATURN SCI
SLl SEDAN SLl SEDAN SEDAN COUPE

A/C, AM-FM Stereo, p. s/roof. #SQE32

$8,495
Auto, A/C, cass. #SQE43

$9,995

A/C, pw/pl, auto. #SQE29

$10,995
A/C, AM-FM Stereo, ca.ssette, r. spoiler. #SQE08

$10,995

'96 SATURN SL2 '96 SATURN '97 CHEVY '97 SATURN SL2

SEDAN SL2 SEDAN MALIBU SEDAN SEDAN
A/C, p., AM-FM Stereo, 38k. #SQE39

$10,995

Auto, A/C, p. s/roof, pw/pl, r. spoiler. #SQ511

$11,495

Auto, A/C,pw/pl,AM-FM stereo cass. #SQE47

$11,995

Auto, A/C,AM-FM Stereo. #ASO420A

$11,995

*97 SATURN SCI '97 SATURN SLl '98 CHEVY '96 DODGE
COUPE COUPE LUMINA SDN. GR. CARAVAN

Auto, A/C, AM-FM stereo cass. #SQ529

$12,995
Auto, A/C, AM-FM cass., r. spoiler. #9SQ428A

$12,195

Auto, A/C, pw/pl, AM-FM Stereo, 6 cyl. #SEE011

$13,495
Auto, A/C, pw/pl, 3rd seat,AM-FM Stereo, cass. ISOE27

$14,795

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND o/CAR.

Saturn ofQuiNCY
Furnace Brook Plcwy.» Quincy,MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway

Please visit our web site: www.satuniofquincy.coni

617-328-1000 ^'^^^^
SALEHOURS:MOTH 9-9, FR 9^ SA 9-6, SUN 12-5 SERVICEHOURS: 7:30-5:30, MON-FRl; OPEN WED. HIGHTTIL 8PM
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FIFTH GRADERS FROM the Lincoln Hancock School helped decorate veterans* graves

Mi Mount Wollast<Hi Cemetery tor MeoMiial Day. Among them, from left, Kevin SulUvan,

Melissa Saccbetti, Grag Burrows, Jennifer Perkins and Erin ScanndL

(Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Noble)

Sees 1,641 -Unit Plan Reduced

Cahill Takes Issue With
Highpoint Peveloper

Public Hearing June 9

New Plans

For $30-M
Retirement

Complex
By MARILYN JACKSON

Plans to construct a $30 million retirement

community in a three-building campus off Falls

Boulevard have been amended to incorporate a
24-hour care nursing facility and a smaller assisted

living facility than previously proposed.

Just because a developer

has proposed building 1,641

apartments off Quarry
Street, that does not mean a

project of that size will be

built, Councillor-at-large

Timothy Cahill said Tues-

day.

Last week Congress

Group Ventures filed a re-

quest for a comprehensive

permit to build 1,641 apart-

ments, with 410 units ear-

marked for affordable

housing. Hie Zoning Board

of Appeals has scheduled a

hearing at 6:30 p.m. June 22

at City Hall.

"One thing I waint people

to understand is that the

Zoning Board of Appeals

F"^u^^lpOJBI
W^ \mrW
Hi 1 m / ;

^^MM flt- <

Il /J
TIM CAHILL

'I just want to make sure

people don't think it's a

done deaL

'

will have a say about the

size of it," said Cahill.

Ten years ago, when
Ricciardi applied for a com-
prehensive permit for that

site, his initial application

was for nearly 1,400 units,

but after several hearings

oyet a period of nine

months, the ZBA issued a

comprehensive permit for

975 units, said Cahill, who
was a member of the city

council at that time. In ad-

dition, there were 32 pages

of conditions the Zoning

Board imposed.

Cahill, who had opi)osed

the large-scale Highpoint

development from the be-

ginning, charged Tuesday

(Cont'd on page 24)

A joint hearing on the

proposed changes is sched-

uled before the city council

and planning board at 8 p.m.

June 9 at City Hall. The

property lies within a

Planned Unit District,

tucked behind Bradlees on

Quincy Avenue and adja-

cent to FaxcHi Park,.

The 99-bed long-term

care facility in the retire-

ment community would be

housed in a three-story,

steel-framed building, with

an adjacent four-story wing

which would house 80 as-

sisted living units.

There would be 57 nurs-

ing suites; most would in-

clude two beds, while there

would be a few single-

patient rooms. This wing

also would rehabilitation

suites. "It's not just for the

elderly," said attorney Den-

nis Harrington.

Harrington, who repre-

sents the proponents, ex-

plained that the construction

of the Faxon Woods Life

Care Community would be

the first time the full spec-

trum of nursing care would

be provided at one campus.

The proposal had re-

ceived approvals for a dif-

ferent configuration of units

last year, said Harrinji^on.

(Cont 'd on page 3^*t

It's Official:

Sheets Seeks
Sixth Term

Sheets ConcernedAbout Union

Hospital Negotiations

^Moving Forward'
By MARILYN JACKSON

Mayor James Sheets

Tuesday was exuding confi-

dence about the proposed

affiliation of Quincy Hos-

pital and Boston Medical

Center.

He had just come out of

an hour-long meeting with

ofBcials from BMC.
"I had a good trip to

Washington Friday, and I

have (teveloped a good level

of comfort in terms of re-

ceiving funding from the

federal and state govern-

ment. <

"Just on that basis, nego-

tiations are really iiK)viiig

forward," said Sheets. "All

the signs are there."

He said he has met with

Sen. Edward Kennedy is

engaged in the ho^ital issue

and has pledged do every-

thing he can. In addition, he

has met with U.S. Rep. J.

Joseph Moakley of ^uth
Boston as well as U.S. Rep.

William Delahunt to pro-

mote the affiliation.

"They are supportive,"

he said.

He said he could not de-

tail the funding strategies,

including whether or not ,

q)edal legislation wcHild be

needed tot state funding.

The real area we have to

work through is the union

issue," said Sheets. "I don't

have the same level of com-
fort there.

'i believe we win get the

funding, but I'm not con-

vinced we will be able to

work out the concerns of the

unicm.

"Maybe in a week or

two, I will feel differently,"

he said.

Assistant City Solicitor

Kevin Madden and labor

lawyer David Grunebaum
were expected to meet with

a coalition of union repre-

(Coia'doHpage29)

It's official.

Mayor James A. Sheets

will seek a sixth term as

mayor.

"I'm formally telling you

I'd run again," Sheets said

Tuesday.

"I think I can bring the

hospital negotiations to a

successful conclusion," he

said.

But the proposed hospital

affiliation is not the only

project on his plate.

"Within the next two
years, Squantum Gardens
can be developed and the

construction of the first ship

at the Fore River will be

under way, and the Quarry

Hills golf course will be

done," he said.

"The next two years will

be exciting for the projects I

have started.

"The hospital issue is so

important, and I'm on top of

that. I think I'll be success-

ful bringing that to a con-

JAMES SHEETS

elusion and it will be an

even better facility.

"I am looking forward to

serving another two years,"

he said.

Sheets has had a long
political career in Quincy,

having been elected a city

councillor in 1973 and
serving consecutively until

1989 when he was elected

nayor in 1990.

And, from 1975 to 1978
he also served as a state

representative.
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Restaurant Opening Delayed Again
Plagued by structural structural problems and

problems, the Naked Fish said they had to virtually

restaurant on Adams St. "gut" the old building out,

has delayed their opening and hope now to open in

for the second time, and August.

will not open this month
after all.

Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman told the License

Board Tuesday that he had

visited four restaurants in

with the License Board on

June 29.

Other restaurants that

have been under
construction for several

months and are being

notified for the June 29

Mexican Fast Food

Restaurant Approved

When the owner first

purchased the former

Hollow Restaurant, he had

visions of opening right meeting are Louie's Cafe

after Easter. Then that was in Houghs Neck which

delayed until this month. Gorman said the "shell

By MARIE J. D'OLIMPIO
A new fast food

restaurant called OK Jose

Taqueria, which will

feature "real Mexican
food" was approved by the

License Board Tuesday, Department of Public

ongoing and will probably moving to Quincy, which
be ready to open in about ultimately proved
three weeks. successful.

Health Commissioner Villanueva said
Jane Gallahue said she renovations for the new
will meet with the State restaurant will be minimal

the citv which are under And now, the opening is was up", X & O in Quincy and will open shortly at Health about the factory

consti^Lon targetted f;,r August. Center, (former Mando's), 1502 Hancock St across because of its production

He ^aiH fh^ Nak^-rt Fkh Owners of the restaurant and Walsh's Restaurant in from the former Remicks of wholesale products.
He said the Naked Fish

had many "unforeseen" are being notified to meet North Quincy.

j-^eace of H/lind

Face & Body Spa

Massage Therapy • Facials

• Manicures • Pedicures

• Waxing • Electrolysis

• Make-up Application

peyoniQ
'

AVEDA Ceuex-C

*=587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882 =

It was formerly Rick's

Diner.

Addressing the License

Board., owner Santiago

Villanueva said that the

other restaurants in Quincy

are not "real" Mexican
food as he knows it, and

that his will feature the

real thing including tacos,

tortillas, salsas and other

items. (the other

restaurants in the city

feature Tex Mex and

California type Mexican
food.)

Villanueva also owns
the factory that will be

making all these tacos at

the former Merrymount
Bowling Alley. He said

construction is still

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

OscoDrua
in North Quincy!

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid ai this Osco Drug location only, until at least 7/1/99!

I

SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAL

j

5for $6
I

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

[

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk {!%,!% orfat free) • Best Buy

I
English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

I
Offer valid vohile supplies last, one special per coupon. We reserve the rig^t to limit quantities. Price increase due to our increased mUk cos*,

1 Valid Sunday 6/6/99 only. Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location. j

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a "Nahorhood " Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-noon)

Villanueva, whose
factory was formerly

housed in Jamaica Plain,

said his restaurant will

also feature "take-out".

Chairman Joseph Shea

told the board that he

visited Villanueva's

factory in Jamaica Plain

with Ward 2 Councillor

Dan Raymond! where they

tried to "lure" him into

with a new face and

signage.

Ward 3 Councillor Pit

McDermott speaking in

sui^)ort of the new venture

called Villanueva a "great

success story" saying the

business venture is a

"wonderful benefit" to the

city and said he was
grateful for the "new jobs

it will bring into the city."

Villanueva said he

hopes to open
restaurant in about

weeks.

the

six

Promotions At
Liquor Spots Need

Board's Approval
In an effort to control

various promotions. Chair-

man Joseph Shea of the

License Board said

Tuesday, he will be
sending out letters to all

liquor establishments in

the city requesting that all

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

promotions be cleared with

the board prior to running

them.

The proinotions usually

consist of T-shirt and hat

giveaways which are

permitted in the City of

Quincy. However, some
establishments are running

certain promotions that

feature products not sold in

restaurants or bars. (E-Z
Wider paper, etc.)

Owners of the es-

tablishments will be told

to contact Det. Lt. Robert

Perchard, Quincy Liquor-

Inspector to receive

permission to run promo-
tions. Normal approved

promotions will still be
allowed in the city.

The Lesson is Easy!

< O
For unique

Graduation Gifts!

3^

1350 HANCOCK ST.

QUINCY, MA 02169 • 617-47^5667

vjwwMngulsCros^n^fMJtsxom

m^^Vn

Complete Insurance Service

Since 1926

AUTO • HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA • LIFE

Protecting Your Dream Home
Offering Premium Discounts

. ForAuto & Homeowners
For Premium. QuotaHowut Call

lowHu^tK^st 479-lOOQ
Center

am^
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Quincy Keynote Speaker:

Americans Losing Memorial Day Connection
Quincy dignitaries Mon-

day honored those who paid

the ultimate price and gave

their lives in the service of

their country during Memo-
rial Day exercises.

In the blistering heat,

veterans, high school

marching bands and city

officials paraded from
School Street to Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery, pausing at

the First Pansh Church to

place wreaths on the tombs

of Presidents John Adams
and John Quincy Adams.

Cdr. Paul Molloy,
USNR, of the Naval Re-

serve Center in Quincy, de-

livered the keynote address.

"For decades. Memorial
Day was a day in our nation

when stores closed and

communities gathered to-

gether for a day of parades

and other celebrations with

a patriotic theme," he began.

Today, he said, many
view Memorial Day as a

three-day weekend or a

major shopping day, but the

patriotic core— the spirit of

remembrance— is absent...

"You understand that on

Memorial Day we honor the

ideals and values those sol-

diers stood for and died de-

fending," he told the audi-

ence, which included two
centenarians, former schoof

committeeman Frank An-
selmo who served in both

World Wars I and II and

Winifred Lancy, a Gold Star

Mother whose son, Norman
Lancy was killed during

World War II in a B-24
bomber flying over Ger-

many.

"Sadly, many Americans

have lost this connection

with their history," Molloy

continued, noting that many
Americans have no relatives

or neighbors who serve now

or have ever served in the

military and that the major-

ity of members of Congress

today have not served in the

military.

Memorial Day symbol-

izes a time when Americans

should take a clear look at

the past and at the future

and acknowledge the debt

owed to those men and

women who "because they

so cherished peace chose to

live as warriors.

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME -AUTO -BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

ii II

0:-::. f^

KEYNOTE SPEAKER at the Memorial Day excreises was
Cdr. Paul Molloy, USNR, commanding officer of the

Naval Reserve Center in Quincy.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

A- ff^

PLACING WREATHS at the tombs of Presidents John Adams and John Quincy Adams
were Larry Norton, left, commander of the Quincy Veterans CouncU and Joseph Brooker,

right, president of the Vietnam ComlMit Veterans Quincy chapter. In the rear are Cdr. Paul

Molloy, Irving Isaacson, past commander of the Veterans Council, the Jewish War Veterans

and the Cavanaugh DAY Post, and the Rev. Sheldon Bennett, minister of the First Parish

Church.

"Could anything be more
contradictory than the lives

of our soldiers?" he asked

rhetorically.

"They love America, so

they spend long years in

foreign lands...They revere

freedom, so they sacrifice

their own that we may be

free.

*TTjey defend our right to

live as individuals, yet yield

their individuality in that

cause....They value life and

so bravely ready themselves

to die in the service of bur

ccHintry," he said.

For more than 220 years,

the military has provided a

bastion against enemies.

With the end of the Cold
War, defense spending was
slashed, requiring all the

service branches to operate

more efficiently.

As a result, the Reserve

forces have stepped in to

provide needed support to

the active forces, and they

too should be commended.

SOFTO SPOTS*
All Day Comfort*

Warm Weather

Available in medium,

wide St wide-wide

widOis

Cjgerie T^€fna$

SALCN
YOelcomes Rummer!

^sm^:

fiaircijt
witr fJli f€)ll Hgriiglit

pjrctiase.
1STmi aims,m 6/30/99

1459 HANCOck Street,

OuiNcy Center • 617-479-8887
OpEN MoNdAy 9AM-5pM, TuEsdAy-pRidAy 9am-8pm, SATURdAy 8:K)AM-5pivi

.*t

Anthoay L Agaitti, CIC, UA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed InsuranceAdmor
(mPMAQumoNnoniDiaiiAiKi

OOVQUGIATOOIffEnnVEnCIS

ASK ABOin' OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAAe

24-iiMr EbmimcjAmu

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN 8T^ QUINCY.

Want to avoid checkingfees:

Direct Checkiiig

enm
uincy

at Granite

Crossing!
--??p5ll^WR^^?^W!i^vyffw^^«'''r^

means direct savings.
Avoiding checking fees is easy. Simply direct yourself to

South Shore Savings Bank and anange for direct deposit of your

paycheck, social security check, or other regular payment to a

Direct Checking Account. Ifs convenient ... and a terrific value:

To open your Direct

Checking Account, stop

by any of our convenient

locations or call us today.

NO monthly fee

NO per check fees

NO minimum balance

Member FDKyCHF

South Shore
SAVINGS BANK
A great community bank!

(800) 660-7800

East Bridgewater • East Weymouth • Hanover/Norwell

North Weymouth • Quincy • South Weymoutfi

Weymouth • Weymouth Landing
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Adoption Information

Meeting June 16

Interfaith Social Services

(ISS) will hold an adoption

information meeting, free of

charge, on Wednesday, June

16, at 7 p.m. the Best West-

em Adams Inn, 29 Hancock

St., North Quincy.

Adoption social workers

from ISS will present in-

formation on adopting chil-

dren born in the U.S. and

internationally. A local

family, who has adopted

through ISS, as well as an

adoptee, will share their

personal experiences and

answer questions.

Adoption offers children

a chance to live in loving,

nurturing homes. Massa-

chusetts has thousands of

children waiting for fami-

lies; while countless of other

children throughout the U.S.

and around the world also

wait. At the information

meeting, one can learn more

about becoming adoptive

parents and how to help

these children be part of

their caring home.

Interfaith Social Services

(formally Protestant Social

Service Bureau is a private,

non-profit, non-sectarian

agency, which has been

providing adoption services

since 1974. ISS places chil-

dren of all races and relig-

ions.

For more information or

to register, call Interfaith

Social Services in Quincy at

617-773-6203.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On June 4, 1805, American land and naval campaigns

forced Tripoli to negotiate peace ... May 31, 1889, a dev-

astating flood swept over Johnstown, Pa., killing 2,200

people ... June 5, 1933, Congress ratified dropping the

gold standard for currency ... June 4, 1942, the Battle of

Midway began ... May 31, 1955, the Supreme Court

ordered "all deliberate speed" in integrating public schools

... June 5, 1968, Senator Robert F. Kennedy (D-N.Y.) was
shot in the Hotel Ambassador in Los Angeles, after cele-

brating his presidential primary victory . . . June 6, 1968,

Senator Kennedy died of his gunshot wound . . . June 6,

1978, California voters approved Proposition 13, a state

constitutional amendment slashing property taxes . . . June
6, 1984, former Vice President Walter Mondale won the

Democratic presidentiaK nomination and chose Rep.

Geraldine Ferraro (D-N.Y.) as his running mate for vice

president ... June 2, 1997, Timothy McVeigh was convict-

ed of conspiracy and murder in the 1995 bombing of a fed-

eral office building in Oklahoma City that killed 168 peo-

ple ... June 1, 1998, a legal confrontation between

President Bill Clinton and Kenneth Starr, the independent

counsel investigating his association with former White

House intern Monica Lewinsky and other matters, contin-

ued with Clinton backing off on one point and deciding not

to carry his claim of executive privilege to the Supreme
Court, although he was continuing to press his claim of

attomry-client privilege in an attempt to prevent White

House lawyers from testifying ... June 2, 1998. Kenneth

Starr asked the Supreme Court to expedite its review of

both the attorney-client and Secret Service privileges that

had been claimed by Clinton ... June 2, 1998, Monica
Lewinsky dropped her attorney, William Ginsburg, a spe-

cialist in medical malpractice, and retained two criminal

lawyers, Jacob Stein and Plato Cacheris ... June 4, 1998,

Terry Nichols, convicted in 1997 of conspiracy in connec-

tion with the 1995 bombing of a federal building in

Oklahoma City, was sentenced to life in prison without the

possibility of parole.

e 1999 King Features Synd , Inc.
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WiU He Or Won't He?
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Suddenly, there's a hot question burning along the

local political front.

Will he or won't he?

He is Paul Harold.

And, the full question: will he or

won't he run for mayor. This year.

The buzz was loud last week and

louder over the Memorial Day week-

end with some observers flatly pre-

dicting Harold is going to run.

One elected official was so sure he even forecast

last Friday as the big announcement day. Wrong.

Others think it will come in 10 days or so.

HAROLD

N4AY0R SHEETS feels sure that Weymouth made

the right move when voters approved

a charter change to a mayor-council

form of government.

Because of its size, he believes

Weymouth has outgrown the town

meeting form of government it has

had for 375 years. The new charter, SHEETS

he says, will streamline and make operation of the

government more efHcient.

But, he cautions, it is paramount that the first mayor

be the right one.

"The first mayor," he says, "will have the opportu-

Harold himself is pretty mum. He isn't saying yes nity to set a good precedent and get the new form of

or no or even maybe. government off on the right foot."

As of Tuesday he hadn't taken out nomination pa- it will also be a challenge for the first mayor, he

pers for re-election as councillor-at-large. But that may says, because everyone will be watching to see what

not be any indication he's going to run for mayor. Tim he—or she~and the new government can do compared

Cahill hasn 't take out his papers yet, either. They have to the old way.

until July 27 to pick them up and file them. Q
But, Harold does look like a man who is doing some SPEAKING OFSHEETS, it shouldn't surprise any-

serious thinking. one that he has taken out nomination papers for re-

Will he run? election to a sixth term.

Since speculation here two weeks ago that he might He already holds the longevity record for mayor

be thinking of running, Harold has had a number of under Quincy 's Plan A charter. A sixth term will give

people in political, business and civic circles urging him 12 years and one that may stand well into the 21st

him to go for it. century.

With his powerful vote-getting track record through q
the years, he would certainly be a formidable chal- TWO CITY COUNCIL at-large candidates have

lenger to incumbent James Sheets. And the first major stepped forward,

one since Sheets took office. Sabina Kavanagh Stenbetg of Clay St. and Kevin

But others are urging him to be patient and wait Worley of Nielsen Ave., have taken out nomination

two years. Issues will be clearer then, they think. And, papers.

this year, some feel, could be Sheets' Last Hurrah. That Stenberg, a seniors advocate and former Wollaston

he could very well decide 1 2 years as mayor is enough, businesswoman, has run at-large before. Woriey, a

And there are those who remember a pretty young controller, apparently is a first-time candidate.

city council president by the name of Jim Mclntyre

who took on a popular incumbent mayor by the name

of Amelio Delia Chiesa in 1959.

Delia Chiesa won but it is Still remembered as one

of the great mayoral campaigns in the city's history.

And Mclntyre did become mayor-after Delia

Chiesa left office

Child Abduction Prevention

Program At Beechwood
"SCI Escape School"

will be offered to Quincy

families on Thursday, June

10 at 7 p.m. at Beechwood

on the Bay, 440 East

Squantum St., Quincy.

safe; how to identify a

stranger by how they act

(not necessarily by how they

look); and why all the rules

change in dangerous situa-

tions.

Deware has traveled na-

The workshop is spon- tionally to educate children

sored by Beechwood and and adults about safety pre-

the Deware Funeral Home, vention through this pro-

Scott Deware, a child ab- gram. "Escape School" has

also been featured on na-

tional programs such as

"The Oprah Winfrey Show"
and "48 Hours."

duction prevention expert of

SCI Escape School, will

present important informa-

tion in a fun and entertain-

ing manner to children ages

5-15 and their parents.

Techniques to be taught information, call 617-471

include steps to take to stay 5712.

G
GERMANTOWN GIRL SCOUT Troop 4998 was

all decked out in snappy new T-shirts and caps for the

Memorial Day parade, thanks to City Council Presi-

dent Peter Kolson.

Kolson purchased the shirts and caps for the ap-

proximate 26 troop members.

"They looked beautiful," he says.

Q
SUPERIORCOURTOFFICER WUliam Weed, can-

didate for the Ward 1 City Council seat, has a cam-

paign kick-off fundraiser tomorrow (Friday), 7 to 11

p.m., at the Quincy Yacht Club.

Tickets are $25.

Q
AND, Joseph Newton, running for the Ward 6 coun-

cil seat, has a reception coming up Thursday, June 10,

7 p.m. at the Adams Inn, Hancock St., North Quincy.

Tickets are $10.

McDermott Campaign

Kick-Off Saturday
Ward 3 Councillor Pat-

rick McDermott will for-

NARFE 45th Anniversary

The program is free and mally announce his cam-
open to the public. For more pajgn for re-election Satur-

day, June 5 from 5 to 8 p.m.

at the Adams Inn, 29 Han-

cock St., North Quincy.

The evening will feature

a cash car, barbecue and

entertainment. Tickets are

$15.

McDermott, first elected

to the Ward 3 council seat in

1995, will be seeking his

third term.

The National Asso-

ciation of Retired Federal

Employees (NARFE) will

celebrate their 45th

anniversary Monday, June

14 at 12 noon at Lantana's

Randolph.

f/^4^/) Q4A4>t€^

We never know the love ofour parents for lu until we
have become parents. -HeiujWardBeecher
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TkHnd«y,J«ac3,19f9 TIm QulaoySua PifeS—^ Scenes From Yesterday

ims ISATURN of Ike cMtDiy view of the public are long gone but the pier remains. It will become a

Harfey*s Wkarf at the end of Houghs key component in the revitalization of the Harvey's

had been dredged to allow steamboats Wharf area. A variety of waterfront activi^es are

Hoe the aac• the right to come here at low tide. The planned for here including a long overdue base for

at tiie end ofthv pier Quincy's Harbormaster.

From the Collection ofTom Gaivin

Ri:ai)i:ks Forum
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Saving For Teachers' Salaries
Editor, TV QHUK7 Sun:

I would like to respmid

to the many liters directed

to teachers' contracts in

Teachefs are shiqiMng and

influencing our children's

minds often more Aan us

parents. Our teachers are

slnpH^ our future. They are

teaching because they k>ve

to teach, otfaeiwise thqr may
have already rqilaced dieir

profession to something

nme lucrative fnofession.

Let us see how the money
can be found.

To find the money for

teachers' contracts, I would

like to propose ihat the city

would examine carefully

how much they would save

if they would Hx the fol-

lowing problem, and per-

haps in the few months or in

a year's time there would

perhaps be enough accu-

mulated savings to give the

teacher tteir due wages.

The shower-heads at the

Lincoln Hancock Pool do

not have shut-offs. They
have been broken for years.

Therefore, each time one
person takes a shower, the

entire system is turned on

from the main shut-off. This

means that there could be

between 8-12 showers run-

ning hours at a time and

even if no one is using

them.

This means gallons of

hot water is needlessly run-

ning down the drain. It is

not only a terrible waste of

natural resources, but also

public money. By simply

replacing the shower heads'

shut-offs could perhaps pay

for itself in mattef of weeks
on the electric and water

bUl.

The savings could start

accumulating revenue and
be placed under the line

item of "teachers' salaries."

Anneli Johnson

36 Garfield St.

Shopping Carts Issue Needs Community Input
Editor, TheQuincySim:

Mj cMpakacc with die

Stop A Shop, Shaw's and

the VPW rei^uding the re-

trieval of abandoned shop-

ping caits has been furly

I can them eveiy week
and they do a pretty good

job, Irat the next day,

-they're bKk." It's frus-

caits are a

constant eyesore throughout

my neighboriiood. It's bard

to be sympathetic towards

someone who takes a cart

without permission, uses it

to his or her own advantage,

and then shoves it down the

street

Is it too much to expect

peq>le to walk these carts

back to the store, so that

other customers may use

them?

We need a multi-lingual,

public relations effort, via

cable TV, local radio, local

newspapers, flyers and
mailings, informing all resi-

dents of Quincy that this

practice is a detriment to our

neighborhoods.

Let's not rush to dismiss

this problem as a "non-

April Was A Cruel Month

TJSLEIiat wrote -April is

the craeHest oMiath, breed-

ing lilacs out of the dead

bad". QneOeat, widi a dou-

ble *!.*... British style from

Rnai«g trae to fionn,

A|xil was aiao a cruel

oath at Colnnbine High
Sdnal where a pair of das-

gvaadod stMleals shot 13

olhcn to death. And as we
tocsplaia that car-

we'fe as quiet as a
heni of tntiBS to the vio-

kaoe aad huaorality our

to

and

NATO air strike doesn't

instill jingoistic pride in

many Americans, only deep
revulsion and shame!
(Children are acutely aware

ofsudi things.)

Press it again, you'll see

ugly w<Mnen trying to claw
eadi other's eyes out on
"The Jeny Springer Show"
(usually over a man...or an-

other woman). Click it

again, you'll get profes-

sional wrestling exhibitions

(not to be confused with

legitimate wrestling
matches). In the exhibitions

you'll see everything but

fair play and human de-

cency exhibited toward one

another Brotherrr! We know
it's Show Biz, however,

young minds are very im-

pressionable. One more
click and welcome to **The

Howard Stern Show!"

issue," when so many peo-
ple are upset and anxious
for a solution. City officials

have met with store manag-
ers, but they have not sought
input from the community.
We need to work to-

gether in order to address
this issue.

Greg Nevkrton

146 Sherman St

(Howard's show needs no
further explanation).

We've thrown our Heav-
enly Father out of school
and replaced Him with
secularism.. .and now we
don't know where we went
wrong. Could today's trou-

bles be just a classic case of
The Chickens Coming
Home to Roost?

Donald Mills

Logan Way
SouUi Boston

McCauley To Discuss Book
At Montclair/Wollaston Meeting

the TV

fluseiy m
Y^pcbvia. A liitie giri's

jfiamatree
Iheailemaihofa

The Montclair/WoUaston

Neighborhood Association

will muA toni^t(Thursday)

at 7:30 p.m. in tiK Commu-

ntty Itoom erf WoHe, Inc., 3

Ariingtoo St, North Quincy.

City Councillor Francis

McCauley will discuss a

book he is writing about the

political history of Quincy
which will cover the past

100 years of city govern-
ment.

Members of die associa-

tion will carry one of the

Gettysburg Fhq^ in die 48th

Flag Day Parade Saturday,

June 12di. Volunteers are to

nuet at 6:30 pjn. at Quincy

High School

June 3-9
1961

38 Years Ago

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Pops Conductor

To Lead Squantum

July 4th Concert
By PAUL HAROLD

Arthur Fiedler, the nationally known director of the

Boston Pops Orchestra, said this week he would lead the

band concert, following the

annaal Squantum July 4th

neighborhood parade.

Charles Ward, the parade

chairman, said the concert

would take place at Wendell •»_.i.«i».i._i.«i.»_

Moses Playground, make up of the six bands scheduled to

march in the parade.

It was also announced that the Cataldo family would be

in charge of the athletic events that would be part of the July

4th program.

BLUE LAWS BAN JULY FOURTH FIREWORKS
In a related story this week, a spokesman for the Quincy

Fire Department said that no "noise making, fireworks

display nor certain carnival activities," would be allowed on

July 4th in the city. It was noted that Blue Law restrictions

applied to the state's seven holidays, including Indepen-

dence Day.

The move to strictly enforce the state's 300-year-old Blue

Laws came following a ruling by the U.S. Supreme CoUrt,

upholding the ancient statutes.

Resptmding to the high court's ruling, Governor John

Volpe asked for a review of the Blue Laws. He noted that a

strict enforcement could hurt a great number of people.

STUDENTS TAKE OVER CITY
Some 200 ninth grade students "took over city govern-

ment" as part of the annual junior high school student

government day.

The program was organized by Quincy Point JuniorHigh

School teacher Patrick Pappalado and Kenneth Gardner,

personnel director.

Students assumed the roles of department heads as well

as posts in the police and fire departments. By lottery. Broad

Meadows student William Waters of Rock Island Rd. was

named "Mayor for the Day."

QUINCY-ISMS
Friends of Councillor George McDonald took out nomina-

tion papers for him to run for mayor. . . In ceremonies at Mt. ^^

Wollaston Cemetery, the 100th anniversary of the Civil War

battle of Big Bethel, Virginia was commemorated. It was there

that William Souther was killed, making him the first Quincy

man to die in the war and also the first Massachusetts man. It

was believed that be was also the first Union solder killed in

battle in the war. . . Mrs. Gara (Strom) Chilstedt died at age 88.

She was the last charter member of the Salem Lutheran Church

that was founded in 1889. She wasbom in Sweden and lived on

Cranch St. for 60 years. . . William O'Connill, executive vice

president of the Quincy-South Shore Chamber of Commerce,

was the winner of a trip to Parish in the Quincy Knights of

Columbus building fiind lottery. Second prize was a trip to

Bermuda won by Quincy artist Mary Reardon. . . Robert M.
Faxon wis vice preo'dent of Uie Quincy Harvard Gub. . . The

Quincy Center MeUiodist Church Men'sGub honored Edward

Lewis, Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa's executive secretary, for

his work on behalf of the city. . . Louis Bertuod and Edward

Danna w«e oonfinned at St Ann's. .. An estinuted 2,000 Giri

Scouts marched in the annual Quincy Girl Scouts Coundl
parade, ftom the court bouse to Veterans' Memorial Stadium.

.

. SgL William Daley headed the Police MutualAid Association's

memorialpropam atML Wollaston Cemetery. . . St. CaUierine's

annual outing was held at the Weymouth Fair Grounds under

die leadefsh^ofS. William Parrosand Pked Chaggans. . . White

Brodiefa of North Quincy was bought by Whiting Milk, wiUi

Whiting promisii^ to keep the Quincy processing and bottling

plant open. The combined company had 1,500 employees. .

.

Mrs. Edwin Kasper and Mrs. Buzz Orio were in charge of the

Houghs Neck Cooununity Association's covered dish supper.

.

. Thomas Williams, Gnoe Marella and Gertrude Wrublewski

wereon thesevenU) grade honor roll at St. Joseph's. . . Receiving

First Communion at St Joaq)h's were Dennis Sweeney, Joseph

Nkastro and Paul Thibodeau. .. Births at Quincy Gty Hospital

included a daughter for Mr. and Mrs. George Burke of Cedar

St, a daughter for Mr. and Mia. Richard Cariisle of WhitweU

St, and a aoo for Mr. and Mrs. Donald Murray of Sea St .

.

Ruaell DiMattio was honored at die Moniaetle Pdet, as past

commander. Special guest was Arthur MorriMtle. broUier of

Qrril, from whom the post was named.
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Mixed Bag Of Potatoes
It's cook-out time! And naturally, we

couldn't wait to clean up the yard, so we
could grill to our heart's content.

Instead of cooking the vegetables in

the house, I found a great way to cook

some potatoes outside as well.

I have been mixing sweet and white

potatoes together, either roasted, fried or

otherwise. So with the heavy duty

aluminum wrap, this is a cinch. And you

don't have to clean, just throw the foil

away.

Sweet Ami White Potato Bake

3 sweet potatoes, peeled and cat into

1/4 inch pieces.

3 white potatoes, also peeled and cut

the same way.

1 small onion (chopped)

salt and pepper to taste

2 tablespoons olive or vegetable oil (or

melted butter)

In a bowl, mix the potatoes with the

oil or butter, salt and pepper until

blended.

In a large sheet of foil tuck the sides

and place the potatoes and wrap leaving

a little room on top for air to circulate.

Grill for 20-25 minutes, or until potatoes

are tender, (for a different bake, add

apples and raisins in place of the white

potatoes.)

THE CAST OF The Foreigner,'* season flaaic for the North Qoiacj
iadndcs fkxMB left, seated, Midad Jorgcason, Chris DriscoU aad Jim Ryan.

Phcha, Tbn Brown, Evelyn Molfctt and Bob HcinL

Bach raw, JtaB

Aviation History Meeting

At Beechwood June 9

North Quincy Alumni Theatre

To Present ^The Foreigner'

An aviation history

meeting will be held

Wednesday, June 9 at 7 p.m.

at the Beechwood Commu-
nity Life Center, East

Squantum St., North

Ouiflcy.

The Program, "Focus On

Aviation's Earliest Site,"

will bean informal, round-

table discussion format with

Frank Dealer, historian and

former pilot, and other

guests.

Topics will include the

We need

you^

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodationJ4»

first air strips at the former

Dennison airport, the three

Harvard Aeromeets held

here and Harriet Quimby,
the first woman pilot in the

United States who was
killed at the third aeromeet

in 1912 when she and Wil-

liam Willard, manager of
the aeromeet, fell from her

plane as it plunged into

Dorchester Bay.

Seating is limited for the

meeting. For reservations

call 471-5712.

The North Quincy
Alumni Theatre will con-

clude its 1998-99 season

this month with The For-

eigner, a comedy by Larry

Shue and directed by Tracey

Phelan.

Performance dates are

June 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, and

19, at 8 p.m., at the Black

Box Theatre at North

Quincy High School, Han-

cock St.

The Foreigner takes

place at Betty Meek's Fish-

ing Lodge Resort in rural

Georgia where an unusual

cast of characters fuel the

hilarity of the play and set

up the wildly ftinny climax

in which things go uproari-

ously astray for the ''bad

guys" and the "good guys"
emeige triumphant

The ca^ includes Tim
Brown, Chris DriscoU, Bob
Heim, Michael Jorgenson,

Evelyn Moffett, Jimmy
Phelan, and Jim Ryan.

Tickets are $10, $8 for

senior citizens and students.

To reserve tickets, call

(617)984-8998.

Kimberly Huerth Advances
To State Lions Speech Competition

ELECTROXOGY &
DAY SPA
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North Quincy High
School senior Kimberly

Huerth, ftrst place winner in

the Quincy Lions Club an-

nual Speech Contest, has

advanced to the state com-
petition.

Huerth also won first

place among the regional

and district club winners. In

the state competition, she

will represent approximately

55 clubs in District 33K.

As a result of her first

place achievements thus far,

Huerth has received a com-
bined total of $1,250. She is

eligible to win an additional

$1,500.

The topic of the speech

students were required to

address was, "What Can

Young People Do to Show
Leadership?" The theme of

Kimberly 's essay focused

on her belief that in order to

have leadership, you need to

have vision.

The state competition

will be held Saturday, May
15. She will compete with

four other first place district

winners in the state.

When asked to conunent

on Kimberly 's speech and

success thus far. Speech

Contest committee member
Brenda Miller said Kim-

berly "really marches like a

drummer,*^ and that she is

very "articulate and skilled

with her q)eaking and writ-
:~y. "
mg.

^This is the first Quincy

contestant to get this far in

the competition and I cam
confident and hopeful that

Kim will make it all the

way," said David Kale,

Speech Contest coordinate

for the Quincy Lions.

King Lion Steve Mans-

field, on behalf of the

Quincy Lions, continues to

cheer for Kimberly's suc-

cess.

Marilyn Reisberg Art Exhibit
Marilyn Reisberg of the through June 30.

Quincy Art Association, has _,.

an exhibit of her paintings at
^he wiU be present at the

Borders Books. Grossman ^**»*»* ^""e 23 and 27 from

Drive, Braintree now n«>nto5p.m.

C^Liffoxd i

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800.441.8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCX MA 02169

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForAll Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The ColettI Family: AI - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Qay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

FamHy Owned & Operated

sifKe 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Ptwtograptty

679 Hancock Strett, Quinqf

(WoNaston)

479-6888

Mention this ad

andreceivea

15% discount

en your

weddingflowers

LIVERY

Available

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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THE PAINFUL HEEL
Heel pain is one of the most fascia or small tears io the £as-

common complaints seen in the cia. Treatment dcpeatds on the

podiatrist's office. Many people cause of the i^antar fascitis and

complain ofpain when they fiist indwle such options as oithot-

get up in the morning, or pain ics, oral or injectable anti-in-

when first standing after periods flammatory medicine, {Aysical

of sitting. After several minutes therapy, foot tafnogs, and even

of waUdng the pain often sub- shoe modificatkNis.

skies. If you are having pain in

This coiKlitkm is known as your heel, or you think you have

plantar fascitis or inflanunatran plantar fascitis, you may want

of the plantar fascia. The plan- to visit a podiatrist to see what

tar fascia is a thkk band ofcon- treatment optkMis ue avaHable

nective tissue that attaches to the to you.

heel aiKi spans the bottcMn(tf the Jfyou are having any foot

foot. It fuixrtions to support the probata, calland scheduie an

arch. appointmeiu at (617) 773^300.

Very often, stress on the Weare locatedm 1261 Furnace

friantar foscia due to a person's BrookPkwy., StaleUlStQumcy
fo(M type, ruiming and jumping and are affUi4Ued with Carney^

activities and even wei^ can Quincy and South Shore Has-

let to a strain of the plantar pitals.
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MR. sMl MRS. DENNIS CADIGAN

Mr., Mrs. Dennis Cadigan
Celebrate 50th Anniversary
A surprise reception for

the celebration of the 50th

wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis J.

Cadigan of North Quincy,

was held recently at the

Scituate Country Club.

It was hosted by their

children and nine grand-

children.

The children are,

Dennis Cadigan of Quincy,

Brian Cadigan of Marsh-
field, Paul Cadigan of
Stoughton, Kevin Cadigan

of Hanover, owner of
Kevin's At The Heritage,

Quincy, and a daughter,

Barbara Doyle of Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. Cadigan
were married May 14,

1949 at St. Williams-
Church in Dorchester.
They have lived in North
Quincy for 46 years.

Mr. Cadigan is a retired

New England Telephone
Company repairman. He is

a member of the Knights
of of Columbus and New
England Telephone
Pioneers.

Mrs. Cadigan is a

member of the Sacred
Heart Sodality and North
Quincy Catholic Women's
Club. They are com-
municants of Sacred Heart
Church in North Quincy.

MR. and MRS. PETER MCGILUCUDDY

Kristen Everson Wed
To Peter McGillicuddy

Mr^ Mrs. Dennis Maloney
Parents OfTwin Sons

Susan and Dennis Ma-
loney of Quincy are parents

of twin boys, Colin Dennis

and Brian Josefrfi, bom May
5 at Brigham and Women's
Hospital.

Maternal grandparents
are John and Nancy Walty
of Quincy. Fraternal grand-

parents are Joseph and
Helen Maloney of Wey-
mouth.

Aboard the Cruise Ship
"Destiny" in Miami, Fla.,

Kristin Marie Everson
became the recent bride of
Peter John McGillicuddy.

The bride is the
daughter of Guy and
Barbara Everson of Honea
Path, S.C.. The groom is

the son of Joseph and Qair
McGillicuddy of Quincy.

The bride received a
BA from the University of
South Carolina, and MBA
from George State Univer-
sity and is currently
enrolled at Harvard
University.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

I

Here's a chance to earn extra
I

Imoney by tjuMding a Quincyl

I

Sun home deHvcfy route.

Telephone: 471-3100

The groom graduated
from U/Mass with a BA,
and is a financial repre-

sentative at Scudder
Kemper Investments in

Bostcm.

After the ceremony on
the ship, the couple left for

their wedding cruise to the

Caribbean. They are
residing in North Easton.

,>

EighthAnnualQuincyTeenMothersProgram •^^/"Hj
BostonHarborBoatCruise jr^

BuffetDinnerandDaicino \i^
3HoiirCrui8eonBoard"TheBay8tate" ^"^^ I

Mu8icby:AcappeiiaGroiip"Wednesday8atSeven»"
I

PPoDixi»JazzBand,Vioiini8tGeorgeVailatiiil I

Donation$25parperson I

Board:iuingWliarf,Boston,5HI0,deparC5:15pm

Board:QuincyMarinaBay6.-00;depart6:15pm
itetiirntoQuincy9:30pm;itetiimtoBo8ton10:30pm

I

Forticket8calkSteveMoynihanat(617)472-2889
I

orJaniceL.Waish(617)984-8704
Checkspayabletozl^incyTeenMotlierslVogram

I

^ALWAYSBUriNG^l

NEW&OU)

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
CempltuLimpfSKfflks

*-*

Arioa Webber Wins
ITC Poetry Contest

Arioa Webber and Alyce
Lindhal represented the

Quincy FTC Qub at the re-

cent rrc Colonial Region
Conference in Plymouth.

Webber won first place

in the regional poetry con-
test. Her poem will be en-

tered into competition at the

rrc International Conven-

tion to be held in Kobe, Ja-

pan in July.

Both Webber and Lind-

hal are present members and

former toastmistresses of

the Quincy ITC club.

The club meets the first

and third Wednesdays in

Quincy. For more informa-

tion call 617-328-0214.

Strawberry Festival

At Christ Church June 5
A Strawberry Festival

will be held Saturday,

June S from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Christ Church,

12 Quincy Ave.

There will be hot dogs,

hamburgers and dessert.

Also crafts, knit goods,

children;'s books &
puzzles, old an new tables

and baked goods.

llfTlE WILLOWS PRESCHOOL
1 ,' v f

; I'-

at the Adams Inn
29 Hancock St.. North Quincy. MA 02171

617-32&-0269

'Enjoy Poobldc Service

ivlth a Smile and a Sunset'

Steaks. ddQ Chicken. Ka-bobs & Morel

Open 7 days for Lunch &. Pinner

Entertainment Thursday-Saturday evenings

Established

in 1960

20 years under
same ownersh^

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Starting at ^4^*

11:30am-3:00pm
Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking
Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

CnhrMnmsnt
WMnesday through Sunday NigMs

I's Half Cuti st9ttlng at,

Monday S|wclal tttittngat^

Euro^n Color tl»ttfng 9t.^
^n» sitHfng 9t,

$2200

«»»»»»«».»..„,,, ,,,4,,,,,,,

Hf£^lf£fltI tt9Hfng9L

*—•••—•••—•»»»»»»«»>»a^f»

•••••••»—>»

^Restaurant b Loun^

dtrett,QuUK^.M^

PeHnc (MuSt^ eti ttmting^

Mon'e JimtHnOw

•••>»»———>»»<

*200o

-^6500
.4000

-.5500

^2000

TiMsday & Thuttday S^alt tiart/ng 9K. M2^
BHd9lP*ek9gttAnlUbh» Also h$hiHitg9 Ml aonha nail dMthm

WaeanyaMlllhaofhaheafpicJiieta

AVEDA
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McCauIey To Seek
Re-Election To Council

MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL STUDENTS in the fourth and fifth grades held a service in

memory of Pfc. Fredericli Murphy of Merrymount, a posthumous recipient of the

Congressional Medal of Honor in World War II. Commander Clarence Gogan of the

Houghs Neck Legion Post is shown saluting after placing a wreath at the memorial located

at Sea St. and Narragansett Rd. {Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Councillor at-large and

former mayor Francis X.

McCauley announces his

candidacy for re-election to

a sixth term on the city

council.

McCauley stressed he

has served 10 years on the

council both as Ward 1

councillor and councillor at-

large, eight years on the

school committee and four

two year terms as mayor

between 1982 and 1990.

"I have served in all four

local elective offices, the

only person in the history of

Quincy to do so," McCauley

said.

FRANK McCAULEY

vides day care for children

of working parents, started

at the Montclair School and

McCauley is a graduate

of Boston College High

School, attended Boston

College and is a graduate of

Bentley College.

At age 69, he is the only

senior citizen on the city

council.

"My experience has also

included over 25 years in

the private sector, retiring as

president of a local bank

upon election as mayor. I

have served the state of

Massachusetts as director of

the State Retirement

Board."

'i have been involved in

many civic organizations,

serving as president of the

He pointed to, as among, has expanded to seven other Lions Club and the Houghs

State-
of-

the-
art
comrnunicaKons!
Business bonhing with

peopte. What a concept!

his accomplishments:

• During his tenure as

mayor, the city filed a suc-

cessful environmental law-

suit against the MDC which

led to a court ordered

cleanup of Quincy Bay and

schools. Neck Community Council. I

• As mayor, he appointed was a governor's appointee

women to full-time posi- to the Quincy Housing

tions and as board members Authority, serving a five-

in areas that had been male- year term, one year as

dominated. chairman".

McCauley noted that "I have made public

the closing of Nut Island as during the past two years as service my life. I would like

a sewage treatment plant. councillor at-large he has to continue to serve the citi-

• A modem addition to served as chairman of the

and renovation of Quincy council's Health and Hos-
Hospital was completed pital Committee and has

during his administration. ^een working with Mayor
- As mayor, he worked j^^g^ ^^^^^^, administra-

tion and a hospital task

force to financially restruc-

ture the hospital and keep it

operating as an acute care

with the Mayor's Commis
sion on the Status of

Women to establish an after

school day care program in

zens of Quincy as a coun-

cillor at-large. I hope that

my record will merit re-

election to this office."

McCauley and his wife

of 45 years, the former San-

dra MacKinnon, live at 210

Manet Ave., Houghs Neck.

They are the parents of five

We admit it. In today's world of

voice mail, internet and digital

interconnect, the idea of speaking

face-to-face witti

an experienced

professional who makes decisions

— witttout needing a computerized

assessment ofyour application—
may seem radical.

It's how we do business banking

here at The Bank of Canton.

Quincy elementary schools.
^^Q^pi^^l f^j Quincy and chUdren and grandparents of

The program, which pro- South Shore residents.
^^^

Delahunt Receives Bar Association's

^Equal Access To Justice' Award

theBANKof

[CANTON

Business banking with people.

What's the world coming to?

Sttphen P. CosteUo. Stnior Vln Prtsidinl

557 Washington St., Canton // (781) 828-1690
275Quincv Ave., Quincy// (617) 7704222 nSSS

SIA

Cong. William Delahunt

was recently honored by the

American Bar Association

with its 1999 "Equal Access

to Justice" award.

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

The award recognized South Carolina and Bob
Delahunt's efforts in the Graham of Florida, as well

House of Representatives on as Reps. Deborah Pryce of

juvenile justice, on behalf of Ohio and Lincoln Diaz-

legal services for the disad-

vantaged, as well as for his

role during the impeach-

ment process.

Balart of Florida.

The ABA meeting was
attended by members and

elected ofGcials from across

POUTICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

The McNamee Family

invites you to attend

a formal

announcement

for

Brian McNamee,
Candidate for Ward 6

City Councillor

Tuesday, June 8, 7-9pm

Knights of Columbus
comer ofHancock Street& Hollis Ave., North Q^incy

Cash Bar • hors d'oeuvres • Music

Suggested donation $10

FiUd forby the CommiltK to Bed Briui Md^amee, Rose Oeaiy, Chaiiperson, 90 Billings Rd. Tel. TTIMKTS

Also named as "Equal the United States, including

Justice" award recipients are a delegation from Massa-
Senators Ernest Hollings of chusetts.

Unisex
Beauty Shop
* Permanents $35 & up
• Shampoo & Cut $8

Experienced Hair Colorists

with an emphasis on Corrective coloring

Validated Parking • Open 6 days at 8:00am

5 COTTAGE AVE., QUINCY • 472-9681

FoottNotes
byDr, RkhardA Hacker

Surgton-PodkOrisl

THE BACK PAIN'S CONNECTEDTOTHE FOOT PAIN
Some people suffer chronic While our specialty is feet,

and/or disabling back pain that our work in podiatry can affect

doesn't respond to physical all parts <tf the body. And as po-

therapy, muscle relaxants, brae- diatrists, we have a unique op-

ing, or chin^jracticmanipulatiai portunity to get an inaght into

of the spine. The pain in the back how other qrstems (tf the body
just might very well be onisedt^ are workii^ Wi& our knowl-
a problem with a foot or feet edge and e^qierieooe, your coop-

^th every step you take, the eration, teamwork with other

force of your full body weight b medical care givers, and the

meanttobeabaoibedbydiefbot power of podiatry, we'll have

U, howevCT, the Coot fails, or is you again walking with a smile,

unable, to absorb the shock, die For foot care for the family,

jarring effect of each step radi- please caO us tt 617-472-3466,

ates to the bade Your podiatrist 110 West Squaatoro St., Noi^
can treat dus coBditioo by tre^- Quincy.

iag die foot imbdance that onde PS. Yow poiimtrist may be
it impossible for your foot to abU to correct Ae imbaiaiice in

(iiaction well Most peopk who yowfeetandendfom-badepam
ooofiiain (rf foot or ardi fttigoe siH^ with die keip aft custom

sriBg back pain as weB. orAotk device.
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Judge Minehan Speaker At
Police Memorial Services Sunday

William Tringali Hospital

Materials Management Director

The Quincy Police Mu-
tual Aid Association will

conduct annual Police Me-
morial Services Sunday at

Mount Wollaston Cemetery.

Keynote speaker will be

Judge Rosemary B. Mine-

han of Duxbury, presiding

justice of Wareham District

Court

Police will assemble at

Quincy District Court and

parade to Mount Wollaston

cemetery fcM* the services.

Other speakers will be

Mayor James Sheets and

Police Chief Thomas Frane.

Judge Minehan, is the

sister of Boston Firefighter

Stephen Minehan who was
killed in the line of duty in

June, 1994.

A native of Dorchester

and youngest of seven chil-

dren, she is the daughter of

Al Minehan, a Boston fire-

fighter and granddaughter of

Michael Minehan, Boston

District Fire Chief.

Judge Minehan received

an academic scholarship to

college and law school. She

graduated Summa Cum
Laude Suffolk University

and received her Juris Doc-
tor at Suffolk Law School.

She served in the office

of the Suffolk County Dis-

trict Attorney, and was as-

sistant district attorney in

both Suffolk and Plymouth

counties. She was appointed

a judge at Plymouth District

Court in 1993 and named
presiding justice of Ware-
ham District Court in 1997.

Sgt. Daniel Kennedy is

president of the Quincy
Mutual Aid Association;

Officer Thomas Connors,

vice president; Officer

Richard Churchill, secre-

tary-treasurer; and Sgt.

Brian Tobin, and Officers

Jack Donovan and Joseph

Manning, trustees. •

A collation will follow
the service at the George
Bryan VFW Post, Broad St.

William Tringali has

been named Director of

Materiels Management at

Quincy Hospital.

Tringali will be respon-

sible for managing the areas

of purchasing, receiving,

general stores, print shop,

mail room, and central sup-

ply.

"The position of Mater-

Car Wash To Benefit Club Scout Pack 11
A benefit car wash and

can/bottle drive will be held

Saturday fix)m 9 a.m. to 1 - - r— — —
p.m. at Jimmy's Tire, 463 ^^rysostom's Cub Scout Rain date is Sunday, June 6.

Hancock St., North Quincy.

Proceeds will benefit St.

Pack 11.

Car wash price is $3.

ARiYOUAT RfSK fOR iyMi OtSiASi?

LYMErix™
Lyme Disease Vaccine
Now Available at

Covered by most insurances

Located in the Granite Plaza
next to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Gnmite Street, Bnlntree, BIA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVm S. EGILAIAN, MD, MPH, BCBDICAL DIRECTOR

Store

Trade-in Dciys
MxIWHhd fo June 6, 1999

Don't miss this oppoiiunitv

to iic't rid of'thiit old \acuuiii...

//link liim i^rrdf if uonid In Id Innc (in

( h( I k .' /:n/n\ iif> to a Sr<() iriuh -in on (tn\ old

\iu mini nilli ilu pun hnsi' of iin On i k 2SUII

//\f><f- M/cn^cnu \iu iiiini which iiu liiilcs n

lihnk ( oni/XKf ( (uiisiir:

Thf> oHvt not vahd on prrvtou^ purr/iosrs.

(7t1)

AMiinM KABL HAZAr 12f PfAK ST.

/ (Mil 714-7I2S
UAi .UjCL

--^-

iels Management Director is

a very important part of the

operations of the hospital

and we are very pleased that

Bill has agreed to fill that

role here at Quincy Hospi-

tal," said Carl Weaver, Vice

President of Clinical and

Suf^rt Services.

Prior to joining Quincy
Hospital, Tringali was As-

sistant Director of Materiels

Management at Faulkner

Hospital. He holds a

bachelor's degree in busi-

ness administration from
Suffolk University in Bos-

ton and a Master of Busi-

ness Administration from
Anna Maria College in

Paxton, Mass. He is a resi-

dent of Kingst

Are you ready

forY2K?

Check this

handychecklist!

^ Most of us sleep through the average New Years

Eve, but this year is one that might just be worth

staying awake for. As the calendar turns from

12/31/99 to 01/01/00, we'll welcome a new era

and find out -once and for all-how the Year 2fXX)

changeover will turn out. The good news is that

the closer we get, the more it looks like things are

going to go pretty smoothly. Most computers -

including ours! - seem to be in great shape. But

a bit of advance preparation can't hurt. At the

very least, you'll be ready for the next nor'easter -

which could just hit on New Year's Day.

Avoid the last-minute rush!

Have your fireplace cleaned now. Get wood delivered.

Buy botded water, batteries, a good flashlight, candles.

Remember matches!

Plan to have some cash on hand. (AARP suggests

enough for a 3-day weekend.)

n Buy a few extras of your favorite canned foods. . . and

a manual can-opener!

Keep your prescriptions up-to-date and filled.

Sign up for a debit card - access your accounts

wherever you are.

Have your gas grill cleaned. Get extra propane.

Q Make sure you have a battery-operated clock-radio.

Make fi-iends with your neighbors!

In December
Keep your car's gas tank filled.

Back-up your computer. Unplug it on New Year's Eve.

Get a few good books or magazines.

Invest in a couple of new board games and a pack

of cards. ^

Arrange a buddy system with your fi-iends.

D Plan a "Happy New Year!" breakfast for January 1st.

Once upon a time, we lived without computers.

We even survived the Blizzard of 78! And working

together, we'll all get through this New Year's Eve

too. As long as the Bank has electricity, our ATMs
will be here for you all New Year's weekend and

we will be open our regular hours on Monday,

January 3rd, 2000. In the meantime, ifyou have

Y2K preparation suggestions, send them to us.

Maybe you'll see them in an upcoming ad!

COUMIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

QUINCY: 15 Bach St.. next nWDbionPM Office 617-471-0750

EASTWEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle &WuhingtonSt\.. next to Sup&Shofi 781-131-17%

HOL»UX>K: 802 South FtanklinSL. next to Stop& Shop 781-767-l77t>

ImuMdFDIC Hi

t*r
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ratulationSt Graduates
North Quincy, Quincy
Graduations June 7,

8

»'W*-»'«:'^1>

Here is the graduation

schedule for Quincy 's high

schools.

North Quincy High
School graduation will be

Monday, June 7 at 6 p.m. at

Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium, Hancock St. and

Southern Artery.

In the event of rain, the

ceremonies will be Oioved

to the school gymnasium,
starting at the same time.

Quincy High School and

the Center for Technical

at Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium.

Rain date is Wednesday

at the same time. If the

weather is bad then, the

^atuUtions_

CANTON 275 QuincvAvenue

Education graduation will ceremonies will be held at

be Tuesday, June 8 at 6 p.m. the Vo-Tech gymnasium.

Kevin Ryan Honors
Student At Citadel

Cadet Cpl. Kevin Ryan
of Quincy, was named Ca-

det Platoon Sergeant at The
Citadel, military academy in

South Carolina for school

year 1999-2000.

In addition he was named
to the Dean's List and was
awarded "The Outstanding

Student Award" by the

General Soci(;ty of the War
of 1812, Citadel chapter.

This award is presented to

one student, for achieve-

ment in studies and for dis-

tinguished attainment in the

ROTC program.

CONGRATULATIONS

& BEST WISHES

TO THE CLASS OF '99

Councillor at-Large

Frank McCauley

and his wife, Sandra

Lon^raluudiond to the (^ui6i of 99

_X^ ecuuxdion U Ike oest loot

ktwe for ackigvina uour areanu!uou can

i^nridtine L^dro,

School C-Oi

QUINCY UONS CLUB awarded $3,t5t km scholanUps to wSmt fradoti^ anion froa

North QuiMy wmA QidKj h%h §ckoob. Eight of the rcdpicats are Aown here with Oiib

Prctideat Stcrc MaMOdd tad Scholanhip Coudttcc Chafarwoaaa Mafy Wcafer. Seated,

Anbcr AmicnoB and JcaiMc Shcchaik Stawii^ Wcafer, BraidaB GrifBii, Christopher

Mycn, EUzabcth StoM, Kfariwrly HMrth, Bnadan DoM»?a% Sen Domysb aad MaufllchL

Missfaig from photo ii recipint Kriada Moy.

Quincy Lions Club Awards
$3,050 In Scholarships

The Quincy Lions Club attending college after coaqnssion, integrity and a
has awarded $3,050 in gnduation. deep concern for improving
scholarships to nine Quincy Recipients are: the lives of others. In
and North Quincy High Sean Donovan, $500; awarding the scholarships.
School students who plan on Kimberly Huerth, $500; special consideration was

Christopher Myers, $500; given to students with eye-

Kristen May, $300; Amber sight problems in efforts to

Anderson, $250; Brendan foster die Lions' mission of

Donovan, $250; Brendan improving the lives of the

GrifGn, $250; Jeanne Shee- vi^ially challenged,

han, $250; and Elizabeth

Stone, $250. This year's competition

The Quincy Licms estab- was a success as the number
lished the scholarship fond of ^)pliamts doubled firom

to honor the memory of last year. All applicants

Wilfred A. Nolan, who was were well qualified and es-

a school administrator and a says deserving of attenticm.

dedicated Lion. "The high number of
AppMaaXs were asked to applicants made the job of

address issues of commu- *^® committee extremely

nity service, leadership,
difficult and we like to

thank all of the students for

their efforts and a job well

done," said Mary Weafer,

Scholarship Committee
diairperson.

ne

tmnulleeuu
SaveGasand Money

Shop LocoHy

Congiatulationii

Claii of 1999!

Bcfi Wiihei
fiom

Don Mariano
Miool Commiitcc

C^oH^tatulatcoHS,

Jack Conway Company, Inc.

253 Beale Street, Quincy • 479-1500

www.jackcmmay.com

Best Wishes
to the
Class of *99

The Coletti Family
VmtUsAt

(Poison
FINE JEWELRY

795 Hancock Street, Qoincy • 617-786-7942

Congratulations Graduates

from the

North Quincy

Business Association

Best^ Wishes

(^rac/sf

Weknow^'11dogreaP things...

CongratiilaPions!

APtorneif^AArs.

^eorge Burke

xoM6iMMnn.Anoiir;

CUjyOT'M

Dunldn Donuls
543SaiiliiemAilBqr nSSoeiieniAnay
12S0fibB0oclESt 1462H«w»ckSL
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Congratulations, Graduates
State Supreme CourtJustice Speaker

Quincy College

Commencement Sunday

330 Graduate From
Eastern Nazarene College

Approiimately 350
graduates will receive de-

grees at the Quincy College

coaunencaiiait Suaday.

The commeocenient will

be at 1 p.ni. outside in front

of Coddington Hall on Cod-
dington St., Quincy Center.

In case of rain, it will be

held at 1 p.ni. at the North

Quincy High School audito-

rium.

Commencement speaker

will be Massachusetts Su-

preme Judicial Court Justice

Roderick L. Ireland who
will receive an honorary

degree.

Honorary degrees will

abo be presented to three

representatives of Quincy
College's major partner in-

stitutions:

JUSTICE
RODERICK IRELAND

for more than 12 years. He
was named to those two
posts by Gov. Michael
Dukakis.

A native of Springfield,

„. . _ Justice Ireland graduated
Sherry H. Penney, Chan-

celktf. University of Massa- from Lincoln University in

chusetts, Boston; Kenneth Pennsylvania, received his

K. Quigley, Jr., President J.D. degree from Columbia

Curry College and John F. University Law School and

Brennan, Dean, School of his L.L.M. degree from
Management, Suffolk Uni- Harvard Law School. Last

versity. year, he earned his l%.D. at

Justice Ireland, who was Northeastern University in

tppomted by Gov. William its Law School.

Weld in IS^, is the first Since its inception in

African-American to serve 1990, Justice Ireland has

in the State Suprane Court, been an advisor and teacher

Prior to that, he was an for the Supreme Judicial

associate justice of the Ap- Court's Judicial Youth
peals Court f« seven years Corps, a high school court

and an associate justice of education program,

the BosttHi Juvenile Court Justice Ireland has re-

Shon Zhang UNH Grad
Shun H. Zhang, 16 Flynt Zhang majored in hospi-

St, Quincy, recently gradu- tality management. ^

ated from the University of

New Hampshire's Whit- She is the daughter of

tenKHe School of Business. Shi Qi 23iang.

C3on^tatutatloHS

& l^est YOlskes

to the cIass oj '^<p

School Committeeman

Mike & Marty McFarland

yl^Vone

Century 21/Annex Realty
49 Beak St., Qirincy 47^4330

ceived numerous award for

distinguished judicial serv-

ice. He was presented the.

Boston Covenant Peace
prize in 1982 in recognition

of his efforts to promote
racial justice.

He began his legal career

with the Neighborhood Le-
gal Service in New York
City and then became a staff

attorney at the Harvard
Center for Law and Educa-
tion in 1970.

From 1971 to 1973 he

was chief attorney, then

deputy and executive di-

rector at the Roxbury De-
fenders Conunittee. He also

worked part-time for the

Massachusetts Civil Service

Commission and for the

Roxbury District Court
clinic.

He and his wife, Alice

Alexander, live in Mflton.

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege (ENC) held its spring

commencement exercies for

the graduates of 1999 on the

lawn in front of Gardner

collegiate Athletics. Henderscm recieved a doc-
Bond earned his bachelor torate of humane letters; and

of arts degree from Pasa- V. Seymour Cole received a

dena College (now Point doctorate of divinity. A spe-

Loma Nazarene University); cial post humus associates

The graduates include 32
from Quincy (see other

story).

Other graduates are:

Abdullah Al*Qshere,

CONGRATUUTIONS,

GRADUATES!

Hall on the college's Wol- master of divinity degree degree was also awarded in

lastcMi campus Monday. from Nazarenen Theological honor of Christine Higby.

Dr. Jim Bond, general Seminary; and the docotor

superintendent for the Inter- of ministry fr»m Fuller

natinal Church of the Naza- Theological Seminary. Her

rene gave the commence- is also the recipient of two

ment address. honorary degrees, the doctor

Bond, former president of divinity from Southern Randolph; Vincent Aliotta,

of Point Loma Nazarene Nazarene University and the Hooksett; Victoria Ambrus,
doctor of humane letters Quakertown; Elanie Atkin-

from NoUiem Arizona Uni- son Roslindale; Iris Aviles
versity. Brockton; Jeffrey Ayres,

One hundred thirty seven Cherry Hill,

undergraduates, 37 masters Jeremy Bates, Braintree;

level, and 166 LEAD Heather Beckwith, Atkin-
graduates recieved their son; Denise Belbin-Reed,

Universities, tl^ Coalition degrees during Uie com- Brockton; Gr«g Berdych,

of Christian Colleges and mencement ceremony. Weymouth; Scott Bieber

Universities, the American This year ENC awarded joms River, Christy Black,

Association of Presidents of three honorary doctorates to
Jerre Hill; Jennifer Bohacs

Independent Colleges and trustees of the college:
po^^j^,. j,cobe Bo^lhn

Universities, and the Coun- George Gressett received a
''oc^set. Jacobe Botelho,

cil of Prsidents of Uie Na- docotorate of laws; Henrv (Coiu'd<mpage 12)

.ion., A^Utio. on..,. ^^^^^^^^^^^^

Univeiisty in San Diego,

CA, served on several nati-

nal and state higher educa-

tion boards including the

Executive Committee of the

Association of Independent

California Colleges and

Councillor At-Large

Paul Harold

Best Wishes
to the

Class of 1999!

Mayor and Mrs*

James A* Sheets

WWWWWWWWAW'W^

Best Wishes

& Congratulations

toall

1999 Graduates

and Their Families

Linda K, Stice

Vice Chairman

Quincy School Committee

^.Best V\ri0h6S

to the

BRUCE AYERS
State Representative

and
Ward 6 Councillor

,*.

J

To the leaders of

the next millennium...

The future, for a better world,

is in your harub.

With all our Best Wishes

and sincere Congratulations.

City Council President

& Ward One Councillor

Peter& Judy Kolson and Family
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330 Graduate From Eastern Nazarene College
(Cont'dfrom page II)

Plymouth; Julcnc Boyden,

Johnson; Karen Brooks, E.

Bridgewater; Lori Brown

Raynham Center; Matthew

Bucklin, Erie; Meggan
Busia Elmira; Nicole By-

erly, Elmira.

Irene Campbell, Wobum;
James Cendrwski, Whitins-

ville; Janel Chandler Wind-

ham; Jerry Chu, Weymouth;

Kimberly Civiello, Am-
herst; Jennifer Curran,

Pasadena.

Adam Davis, LaFar-

geville; Jason Dover, Blue

Bell.

Brandy Elder, Richmond.

Sara Falk Scituate; Leslie

Favreau, Danbury; Tara

Forrest, Wrcntham.

lonathan Gessner,

Whitinsville; Mary Good-

win, Northfield; Shauna

Goss, Middleburg; Claudia

Gutierrez, Brighton.

Mary Hain, Elysburg;

Rebecca-Dawn Hamon,
Westborough; Matthew

Hanlon, Framingham; Bar-

bara Harris, Ilion; Lisa

Hedlund, Cuba; Bevin

Haward, Whitinsville; Lisa

Hughes, Norristown; Kayo
Huugano, Chiba.

Kelly Jardine, Salisbury.

Melissa Kelley,

Hillsboro; Hildur Kidney,

Johnson; Young-Seon Kim,

Rutherford; Matthew King,

Seneca Falls; Shawn Kin-

ney, Arlington.

Melissa Ladd, Whitins-

ville; Christianna Lamb,
Bennington; Shannon Lar-

son, Marion; Tandi Lehman,

Mechanicsburg,; Garry

Light Bonner Springs; Jane

Lillie, Union City; Jennifer

Lochiatto, Hanover; Celines

Lugo, Rio Piedras.

Heather Macleod, Buck-

field; Robin Mansfield,

Ashland; Rimothy Maynard,

Brookville; Annapia
McCarthy-Peters, Hingham;

Amy McGilvray Scituate;

Paige Mclntyre, Harwich-

port;

Jennifer McKay, New

32 Local Residents

Receive ENC Degrees
Thirty-two Quincy resi-

dents recently graduated

from Eastern Nazarene

College in Wollaston.

They are:

Susan E. Amudala, Ro-

chelle T. Anello, Amanda J.

Boel, Jonathan M. Bromley,

Jefferey M. Butterworth,

Kelli J. Butterworth, Kristen

L. Canfield, James K.

easier, Jesse D. Casler,

Daniela O. Dematos.

Amy S. Detwiler, Julie

M Donahue, Jennifer E.

Gayman, Marie E. Bibbons,

Omar Hernandez, R(^in L
Hogan, Thomas L. Hogan,

Michael B. Hughes,
Meradee R. Jarvis, Erica K.

Johnson.

James Justin, Serena 1.

Kleppinger, Lisa A. Le-

Blanc, Mary J. Miller, Ritsu

Nakai, Ann M. Pegg, Luc
Pierre.Jeremy A. Small-

wood, Tammy R. Wilber.

Gloucester; Tammy
McRorie, Lansing; Steve

Miller, Portsmouth; Melissa

Mills, West Roxbury;

Greg Milne, Rochester;

Marcia Mingledorff, New

Holland; flebecca Mon-
tague, Braintree; Bryan
Murphy, Duxbury; Jennifer

Mylott, Hudson.

Altaira NickUs.
Audubon.

Angela Orfitelli, Man-
chester.

Eri^ Paashaus, Kingston;

Nathan Patnode,
Plattsburgh; Hamilton Paul,

Dorchester,; Midiael Paul,

Boston; Genjamin Plank,

LaFargeville;

Kristin Parter, S.Partland;

Frederick Poulin, Swansea;

Stephanie Prahl, Camden.

Meanie Reardon, Law-
rence; Sharilyn Reynders,

Needham; Christine Rhe-
now, Northfield; Diana
Rich, Duxbury; Carrie Ro-
binson, Marston Mills; Jen-

nifer Roes, Lowville; Lm-

dieRoqne,

Rolz. Yofk Sprin^K
bdh RyM, MikM.

Kinrtwrly

btoke;

Hill;

Bonstris, W. Roxbwy;
Robin SuimimJ, E. Wey-

Michnd Taylor, Wkih
man; Sara Taraeane,
Ariwrn; »faik T^ Wey-

BcdiUitiniili,:

1^ Volner; MeniBack.
Krista White, Pdkam;

Amocr waaaey, i anoa;

Jemiifer Wkhoow, Genys-

burg.

Christiae Yee, N.
Patdngae; Wendy Yoa«g.

HmghanL

Elks To Present $8,000 In Scholarships

At Flag Day Ceremony June 8

Jesse Madsen On Dean's List

Jesse C. Madsen of 86 engineering, is on the deans

Kemper St, Wollaston, a Hst at Rensselaer Polytech-

nic Institute in Troy, New
senior majoring in chemical York.

The Quincy Lodge of

Elks #943 have selected this

year's scholarship recipi-

ents, announce Exalted

Ruler Ray Minigan, Chair-

person Bruce Ayers, and

Co-Chairmen Dan Coughlin

and Tony Floyd.

They are: .

Kathleen Pringle, Quincy

High School; Anthony
Monaco, Quincy High

School; Sean Donovan,

Quincy High School; Am-
ber Anderson, Quincy High

School, Joseph Doyle,

Quincy High School; Kris-

CONGRATULATIONS

TOTHE
"^l^

CLASS OF 1999 ''

AT QHSAND NQHS

Tim Cahill

Quincy City Councillor

and Norfolk County Treasurer

Congratulations^

Graduates

on your

accomplishments

& Best Wishes

for thefuture!

Joyce Baker

City View Real Estate

617-773-5588

For all your real estate needs.

1402 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169

617-773-3636
www.rogersjewelry.com

Congratulations

Class of1999!

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
Tour Htighborhood Bank'

liASrWEVMOlTrH: CgmrorMddb*
rMOffin (I7-«T|4TM

ab^ and to Stop* Shop ni-331-17T6

Stof AShap m-fo-vm

Innrad HNC Id

Sweeney Brothers

Home For Funerals, Inc.

Celebrating our 50th Anniversary

1 Independence Ave., Quincy

472-6344

Congratulations

& Best Wishes

from

American Legion

Morrisette Post No. 294

John T. Joyce, Commander

ten Bowes, North Oaincy

High School; Christopher

Bregoli, Nordi QuiiKy Higji

School, Brendan Griffin,

North Quincy High SdKxrf,

Alison Haddad, North
Quincy High School, Deir-

dre Jacobs, North Quincy

High School, Katrina

Skayne, North Quincy Hi^
School; Christina Duncan,

North Quincy High School;

Saraha Proto, North Quim^
High School; Cecelia

Cheng, North Quincy High

School.

Also, Justin Walsh, MU-
ton Academy; Kimberly
Shephard, Silver Lake Re-

gional High School; Mat-

thew Gibbons, Archbishop

Williams High School; Lisa

Venezia, Silver Lake Re-

gional Higk Sckool
Rachael GriffiB, Soatk
Shofc Chri.sri«B Acadeaay;

Midiael Traverse, Best

College High School
Jonathan Brillo, Bostoa

College High School
Courtney Paqa^te, Noire

Dame Academy; Mary
Kelley, Fmitlxmne Acad-
any.

Students, funilies and
friends are invked to allead

the scholarshq> ceremoay
and Flag Day event Ttes-

day, June 8 at 7:30 p.nL at

The Elks Lodge, 2S4 Qoany
SL

"The Elks are prond of
the 1999 recipients,- Schol-

arship Chairman Bmoe Ay-
eissaid.

Sara Walsh Recehres Degree

Sara E. Walsh of Quincy College, Mancheslo; NJL
received a BS degree at the

recent commencement exer- Her major was Travel

cises at New Hampshire and Tourism.

Congratulations

to the Graduates

Class of '99

VJard 4 Councillor

Michael D'Amico

Congratulations

& Best ^^hes

to die

graduating

class of 1999!

Maryann Mahony
Candidatefor Ward6

City Councilor
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QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL seniors who received scliolarsUps fhtm tlic Quincy Retired

Teacliers Assodatioa Sclioiarsliip Fniid at a luncheon May 19 at the Neighborhood Club
were, seated, left to right, Lisa Barrett, Ruth Flshman, Elizabeth Adiworth, Kathleea Pringle

and Anna Nnrmenniemi, and standing, Aixin Liang, Elden Tam, Jimmy Tan, Jeffrey

Langille, Jeffrey Rnsso, Bardhyl HiO>^« Michael Lencki, Sean Donovan, David Haendler

and Andrea Healy.

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL seniors who received scholarships trom the Quincy
Retired Teachers Association Scholarship Fund at a May 19 luncheon at the Neighborhood
Club were, seated, left to right, Sarah Proto, Cecilia Cheng, Elizabeth Bennett, Ashley
Crawford and Renee Tasncy, and Ending, Michael Cunniff, Brendan Donovan, Brendan
Griffin, Ian Fung, Eric Rackauskas, Brian RadeU, Kevin Walsh and J. Michael Spencer.

Other recipients, missing fktim the photo because ihey were taking Advanced Placement
exams, were Kimberiy Lockhead, Helen Lao and Shiriey Wu.

Retired Teachers Assn. Awards $111,2000 In Scholarships
Quincy Retired Teachers

Association honored its

1999 scholarship recipients

at its annual spring luncheon

held recently at the Quincy

Neighborhood Club.

This year, the interest on

the scholar fund enabled the

awarding of $111,2000.

Scholarships ranging from

$1,000 to $8,000 were pre-

sented to 31 graduates of

Quincy's public high

schools.

The Scholarship Program

has been in effect for 19

years. Contributions, both

large and small, helped the

fund grow from an initial

contribution of $1,000 in

memory of Warren B.

Findlay to $425,000 in

1997.

The amount increased to

more than $1,272,000 fol- portant are the many smaller

lowing the death of Harry gifts from members, their

Beede, former principal of families and friends who
Broad Meadows Middle
School, who bequeathed the

fund 70 percent of his es-

tate.

Maureen McCarthy
Graduates From UNH

Maureen McCarthy, 9

Whitman Rd., Quincy, re-

cently graduated from the

University of New Hamp-
shire's College of Health

and Human Science.

McCarthy received a

bachelor of science degree

in exercise science.

Captain of the 1998 vol-

leyball team and an assistant

coach in 1999, she is in-

terning at Mass. General

Hospital for cardiac reha-

bilitation.

Maureen is the daughter

of George and Anne
McCarthy.

keep the fund alive and

growing.

Since 1981, the QRTA
Scholarship Fund, Inc., has

awarded 300 scholarships

The Beede gift was mag- with a total monetary value

nificent-a legacy that will of $354,300.

benefit a constantly in- The Quincy Retired
creasingly number of Teachers Association is an
Quincy students. Also im- organization of retired

Susan O'Neil-Tendler
Awarded Quinnipiac Degree

Susan O'Neil-Tendkr Lansdown St. graduated
was awarded the Master of

Science in Health Care

Administration degree
from Quinnipiac College

in Hamden, Conn.

The daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Philip J. O'Neil of

from North Quincy High in

1975 and U-Mass in 1982.

She is employed as

Clinical Care Coordinator

at Connecticut Orthopedic

Center in Hamden.

Robert Thurling N.H. Graduate

Robert J. Thurling of College, Manchester, N.H.

Quincy received a BS de- His major was Market-

gree at New Hampshire ing.

AJper HalbutoguUari

Graduates Oregon State

Alper HalbutoguUari of trical and Computer Engi-

Quincy received a Doctor of neering at Oregon State

Philosophy degree in Elec- University, Corvallis, Ore.

(ZonfiatuLmLohs

to the d^tass oj 1^^

Ward 2 City Councillor

and Mrs. Daniel Raymondi

CONGRATULATIONS

& BEST WISHES

\ TO THE

CLASS OF 1999

Representative

Steve Tobin and Family

DORAN & HORRIGAN
INSURANCE

19 Billings Road, North Quincy

C^onaxatuLatijDrii,

adiiatsi

Quincy public schools per- members. Honorary mem-
sonnel. Current membership bership is bestowed on
totals 321 members of members who have reached
whom 33 are honorary 90 years of age.

. CONGRATULATIONS

AND BEST WISHES

ON THIS PROUD MILESTONE

Quincy Center Business

& Professional Association

Congratulations
& Best Wishes^
Graduates

THE WOLLASTON
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

^SCJi

Congratulations '99 Graduates!

Quincy High School k North Quincy High School

Replicas by the Cat's Meow Village

A portion of the sales benefit scholttrships for each hi^ school

Purrfect Graduation or Alumni Gifts!

1350 Hancock Street • 472-5667
wwwAbigttUsCrossingG^isxom
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George Burke Awards
Six $1,000 Scholarships

Atty. George G. Burke

has awarded six more

$1,000 scholarships to

Ouincy and North Ouincy

graduating seniors going on

to the University of Massa-

chusetts.

This year's recipients

are:

• Meaghan Lewis, Samo-

set Ave.; William Barrett,

Elmwood Ave.; Kim Di-

Bona, Winthrop park; Kris-

tina Skayne, Edgewater

Drive; Eric Leung, Camp-
bell St. and Mary Sullivan,

Green St.

It brings to 42 recipients

and a total of $42,000 in

scholarships awards since

1993.

Burke, a former city

councillor and district attor-

ney, is a graduate of

UMass/Amherst where he

was a basket ball star in the

1950's.

Brian MacNeil Receives

CPA Society Scholarship

Brian Malcolm MacNeil

of Quincy has been awarded

an Educational Foundation

Scholarship from the Mas-

sachusetts Society of Certi-

fied Public Accountants.

MacNeil, a graduate of

Boston College High

School, graduated from

Quincy College in 1995

with an associate's degree in

accounting. He is pursuing

an accounting degree from

the University of Massachu-

setts, Boston.

Brian has appeared on

the Dean's List, was a

member of Phi Theta Kappa

honor society for two years

and is currently a member

of the Golden Key Honor

Society at UMass, Boston.

Aside from his academic

endeavors, Brian volunteers

at St. Francis House in

Boston, coaches youth soc-

cer and basketball and

helped run St. Anthony's

Festival at St. John's

Church for 10 years.

Every year, the Society

presents an Award of

Achievement to an out-

standing student at each of

the 26 Massachusetts col-

leges and universities of-

fering an accounting major.

I i^ i

Always do right.

This will gratify

some people and

astonish the rest.

Mark Twain

JoAnn Bragg

School Committee

Congratulations

to the Class of '99!

Best Wishes

in your future endeavors.

Ward 3 Councillor

Patrick McDermott

LYDON FUNERAL HOME
Jack Lydon & Michelle Lydon,

Directors

644Hancock Street, Q^incy

472-7423

184 On Honor Roll

At Sterling Middle School
Sterling Middle School

lists 184 students on its

honor roll for the third

marking period.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 6: Kelly

Almonacid, Matthew
Breslin, James Callahan,

Carmen Chan, Wei Chen,

James Contrino, Kyle

Daniels, Diana DiCesare,

Mo Ding, Lisa Fernandez,

Robert Gagliard, Brittani

Haley, John Hanlon,

Edward Laura, Minh Le,

Daniel Nutley, Steven

Priscella, John Santon,

Michael Valente, Trevor

Vallone, Katie Walker.

Grade 7: John Banks,

Stacey Bennett, Fionnula

Bohan, James Collins,

Edward DeWitt, Corey

Dunkley, . Heather
Flanagan, Matthew
Germain, Christine Gill,

Megan Grasselli, Melissa

Griswold, Antonella GuUa,

Daley Hillier, Cindy Lang,

Lindsey Langille, Sherry

MacKenzie, Manh
Nguyen, Phuong Nguyen,

Nnamdi Onubogu, Andrew

Patten, Sharanya
Srinivasa, Due Vo.

Grade 8: Stephanie

Fiandaca, Nicole Folino,

Shaun Giudici, Anita

Kwong, Sara Neumann,
Francis Orlando, Jeanette

Pimentel, Nicole Swimm.

Honors
Grade 6: Brian

Bardouille, Ozan Basaldi,

Craig Bennett, Kristina

Campbell, Umar
Chaudhry, Meaghan
Collins, Danielle Collins,

Julie Deitsch, Shannon

Donahue, Kristyn Duggan,

Filipos Filippides, John

Folino, Kerin Frawley,

Kathleen Frawley, Sarah

Gardikis, Gary Hillier,

Corey Hoefer-Tlmcoe,

Marc Hutchins, Devkumar

Two Beechwood Music
Students Win Medals

Two students at the

Beechwood Music School,

Quincy, recently won Gold

Medals in the Young Musi-

cians Competition spon-

sored by Milton Academy.

They were awarded to

Billy Sutton, 11, and Mat-

thew Sabin, 12 for top piano

performance in their age

group, said their Beechwood
Music School piano in-

structor, Eniko Konye.

"We are very excited

about the boys' accom-
plishments and are proud of

our Music School students,"

said Konye, "They work
very hard and their perform-

ances reflect this."

The Competition is held

every year for young musi-

cians who are either Milton

residents or who take music

lessons from a Milton

school. Sabin and Sutton,

both of Milton, have studied

with Konye at the Quincy

school for several years.

The Beechwood Music

School at Beechwood on the

Bay was founded in 1982.

Private music lessons are

offered in voice, violin and

guitar Monday through

Thursday, between 3 and 9

p.m. All instructors are pro-

fessional, conservatory-

trained teachers.

For more information,

call 617-471-5712.

Ishwar, Andrea Keogh,

Derek King, Stephanie

Kozlowski, Timothy Lally,

Vanessa Lerro, Wendy
Leung, Jennifer Luong,

Raymond Marchand, Leah

McCarthy, Margaret
McDonough, Kevin
McPherson, Nicole
O'Sullivan, Ramkumar
Palaniappan, John
Pantano, Alpesh Patel,

Craig Perry, Corrine
Pettinelli, Andrea
Pettinelli, Tanya
Pettinelli, Kaitlyn Pudder,

Timothy Randall, Jean
Richard, Sara Rodenhiser,

Sriniketh Srinivasa,
Steven Sullivan, Rachel
Sullivan, Michelle
Thatcher, Vivian Tran,

Anthony Tran, Jared Tusi,

Richard Viau, Eric
Wilson, Sean Wood,
Nancy Yee.

Grade 7: James Abou-
Zaki, Angela Accomando,
Lisa Archer, Jennifer

Baldock, Jonathan
Carrasquillo, Robert
Cavallo, Jennifer Correia,

Brendan Craig, Tan Dang,

Michelle Deery, Russell

Delaney, Nora DiBona,
Caleece Edwards, Andrea
Fiandaca, Ryan Geraghty,

Shauna Haraldstad, Noha
Ibrahim, Jessica Jordan,

Matthew Kern, Christopher

Kirschner, Malgorzata
Lenarczyk, Anthony

Leung, Ryan Little, Hanh

Ly, Daniel McCabe, Scott

McConville, Steven
McNally, Michael Merlis,

Coren Monahan, Nicole

Murhpy, Danielle Neill,

Joseph Priscella, Jack
Purdham, Tanushree
Rajesh, Patricia Roche,
Heather Shine, Michael
Stryjewski, Garren Su,

Danielle Testa, Thu Tran,

James Vanstavem, Angelo

Venturin, Rhiannon
Wilkins, Amanda Willard.

Grade 8: Haley
Anderson, Jason Bedore,

Carlos Bock, Christopher

Burrows, Virginia Clancy,

Steven Coletti, Benjamin

DiBona, Robert Donovan,

Robin Elder, Jennifer

Franklin, Vanessa Gomes,
Michelle Goodnow, Kevin

Hanlon, Erin Herlihy-

Faherty, Ngolela Kabongo,

Reagan Li, Michael
McCabe, Sarah
McDonough, Amanda
McDowell, Robert
McEvoy, Gregory Morton,

Karen Mui, Tien Nguyen,

Jeffrey Onyeokoro, Ashley

Peterson, Brittany
Pickering, Liam Powers,

Jessica Powers, Meagan
Randall, Deanna Sheran,

John Sullivan, Latoya
Sutton, Jeff Tam,
Christopher Walker, Kevin
Van, Kenneth Yates.

6 Quincy Students In
National Honor Society

Six students from Quincy and community for scholar-

have been named to The ship, character, leadership

National Honor Society at

Boston College Fligh

School.

The National Honor So-

ciety is established under

the National Association of

and service.

The Quincy students are:

Yutthana Chanpreechakul,

Patrick DriscoU Jr, Andrew
C. Freeman, Robert R.

Hanna, Timothy F. McGil-

Congratulations,

Graduates

An education is the best way

known to reach a goal.

May you all achieve greatness.

Ted & Betty DeCristofaro

Secondary School Principals licuddy and Andrew M.
to provide recognition to Nestor,

high school students who All six students are
have clearly distinguished members of the class of
themselves in their shcool 2000.

Doug Nolan Student Tutor
At University of Mass.-Lowell

Doug Nolan of Quincy, a

member of the UMass Low-
ell Riverhawk hockey team,

recently participated in the

Reach To The Schools Ini-

tiative.

Nolan, a senior majoring

in criminal justice, partici-

pated in the initiative which

connects UMass Lowell

undergraduate students with

service sites in Lowell.

Team members helped

Lowell school teachers

strengthen the academic
performance of their stu-

dents by tutoring them for

one hour each week from

October through May.

As an added bonus, the

UMass Lowell hockey team

invited the students they

tutored to see them in action

during a game at the Tson-

gas Arena.

Graduating Seniors,

<>^ yS^ ZC^f^

Brian McNamee
Candidatefor Ward 6

City councillor

^OH^MtutatlM^/,

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
74 Elm St, 326 Copeland St

Quincy, MA 02169
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Allied American Insurance
Opens New Quincy Office

Allied American Insur-

ance Agency, Inc now has

an office in Quincy at 382

Quincy Ave, site of the for-

mer Eddie's Diner.

The branch offers the

agency's expertise in per-

sonal and commercial lines,

property and casualty insur-

ance.

A consolidation of Allied

American Insurance

Agency's Weymouth and

Braintree offices, the

Quincy location manages

accounts for 8,000 personal

lines customers and 13,000

policies. Hie staff also han-

dles about 15,000 commer-

cial lines policies. Allied

American Insurance Agency

President Hope Aldrich says

the new location is conven-

iently located to provide

accessible service to the

agency's clients, with ex-

cellent parking in a busy

shotting area.

"We have a seasoned

staff; we've brought every-

one in from the Weymouth

and Braintree offices to

work here," she says. "We
offer the best in commercial

and personal lines insurance

service."

Recently, Allied Ameri-

can Insurance Agency ac-

quired Carlin Insurance, an

established and well known
Massachusetts agency, in

April 1999. Allied Ameri-

can Insurance Agency has

grown to a $130 million

agency, making it the larg-

est Independent agency in

New England.

Don Uvanitte, an Allied

vice president and a Quincy

resident, serves the new
ofHce as its resident man-
ager. Allied's number one

salesperson, Uvanitte says

the new, convenient location

could benefit any Allied

American Insurance Agency
customer through the

agency's networking sys-

tem.

"With our state of the art

computer system, any ac-

count can be accessed ftx)m

any branch," he says. "No
matter which ofHce your

account originated from,

service can be provided at

any of our 19 offices."

Meg Somerville, per-

sonal lines marketing man-
ager of the Quincy office,

says Allied American Insur-

ance Agency's wide range

of insurance companies
gives their customers
humerous options.

"We have 70 insurance

carriers, more than any

property and casualty firm

in Massachusetts; it gives us

access to many different

products," she says. "We're

a full service agency and it's

our job to make sure our

customers receive the best

coverage and service avail-

able in the marketplace."

One new service custom-

ers will soon be able to take

advantage of is the on-site

motor vehicle registry serv-

ice. Starting in June, Allied

American Insurance Agency

customers will be abfe to

pick up license plates, con-

duct plate transfers, and
change their address infor-

mation at the Quincy loca-

tion, thereby avoiding the

dreaded trip to the Registry

of Motor Vehicles.

"Allied American Insur-

ance Agency was chosen to

participate in this pilot pro-

gram to be able to offer this

additional value added
service to their customers,"

Somerville says.

Allied American Insur-

ance Agency, Inc. has a to-

tal of 220 insurance profes-

sionals in 19 offices who
handle over 75,000 personal

and commercial customers.

The Quincy office is open
from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,

and claims service is avail-

able 24 hours a day. The
office can be reached at

(617)328-8300. With its

headquarters in Natick,

Mass., Allied American
Insurance Agency, Inc. has

offices in Massachusetts,

Connecticut and Vermont.

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS (center) cuts the ribbon at the AIHcd American Insurance

Agency, Inc. new Quincy office, 382 Quincy Ave. Assisting him, from the left, are Ward 2

City Councillor Daniel Raymondi, John Kocgel, Allied Executive Vice President; Don
Uvanitte, Allied Vice President; Hope Aldrich, Allied President and CEO; Meg Somerville,

AlUcd Marketing Manager, and Mark Levinc, Allied Executive Vice PresMcnt

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)
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GUSCONFALONE

Real Estate ConsubaiU

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St, Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330 ext 310

Call Gusfor a FREE
Market Evaluation jm
ofyourproperty [_

Sun Readers

Are Interested

In Quincy

Real Estate.

List Yours Here,

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

DONNA SWEENEY
A full tlm0 Real

Estate professional

committed to all

ofyour buying,

selling and
Investment needs.

617-479-1000

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Coll Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

SmMP OR SHUf/G

^N Moscmnui

tififWBOWOOO

mfimwMroemi

DWKANDKIWS ( \K()I.( \IIILI. M\K(,li; i)l I IV SWDRMKNNKIJ.V I)()N\M(,I1TIN(,AM;

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AcroM fhMB Biockburtcr & Qnincy T

Con^*"?

|C5^l
tfe miMu

Quincy, North, New Listing

Spacious 7+ room, 3-4 bedroom Col., newly refinished floors,

large back yard, nice side street, could be a beauty, walk to T,

$182,500.

QUINCY
Extra large let with 4-5 bcdroooi home makes thb prop-

erty one of die best bays fai town. Located on a «iaict side

street inAdansShore, it*s waitfaigforyou to sec, $199,900.

OnluK
2L

Century 21 sells ft house every minute.

When yon're #1 yoo can do things others can't

See all oBrJistiiigs at: wwwx21aiinex.coi]i

Give One OfUsA Call!

Conway

f

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
Callfor a Free MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy • 479-1500 • wwwjackconway.com

LYNNEHOUGHTON, Manager

MlliSS\|||(,(,l\S OSMANM SiKIMi \ lil \ 1 kl A .M)\ ( I. 1 KMI IK.
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Conway TV Commercial

Wins National Award
Jack Conway and Com-

pany's television commer-

cial has won a bronze award

in the 1999 National Telly

Awards Competition.

The 30-second TV spot

was a finalist among 11,000

entries from across the na-

tion and earned honors for

on-screen talent, writing and

cinematography.

The commercial, entitled

"Hey, Henry," features a

young Jack Conway, circa

1935, selling a clubhouse

for a friend and ends with a

scene of the real Jack Con-

way selling an oceanfront

estate.

The message is "List

your house with Conway
and consider it sold."

The commercial recently

was selected as "Spot of the

Quarter" among a group of

entries submitted by Me-

diaOne producers in Massa-

chusetts, Connecticut, new
Hampshire and New York.

After winning at the re-

gional level, the commercial

advanced to the national

Telly Awards.

Now in their 20th year,

the Telly Awards recognize

outstanding non-network

and cable TV commercials,

granting silver and bronze

awards for excellence. Re-

cent winners include AT&T
Wireless Services, Lexus,

Coca-Cola, Time-Warner,

Blockbuster Video and

Texas Instruments.

"Hey, Henry" received a

score of 8.7 points on a 10-

point scale for quality of

writing, on-screen talent, set

design, cinematography,

sound, and music.

Company Chairman Jack

kSl

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantiun Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

fttwFI (617) 328-9400 ^
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

Conway said he enjoyed his

cameo role in the commer-

cial.

'"We're very excited

about the awards," said

Conway, who founded the

36-office realty firm in

Hingham Square in 1957.

"It was a lot of fiin for me
and a lot of hard work for

the two youngsters who
acted in the spot. They did a

great job."

The Conway commercial

is currently airing on cable

networks and on WCVB
Channel S's New Homes
Preview program, which can

be seen every Sunday
morning at 10 a.m.

Norwell-based Jack
Conway and Company is

the largest independently

owned real estate firm in

Massachusetts, with more
than 600 agents in 36 of-

Hces from Boston to Cape
Cod.

Your Home Security

When Moving

REPORT

STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24 hours,

7clays

376-1490

(NAPS)—Almost one in

every five people will move
this year, and many will be
buying or selling one of the

19 million U.S. homes with

a security system. As a

result, more homeowners
than ever are asking ques-

tions about what to do with

their systems when they
move out...or move in.

According to security

experts, planning ahead can

make yoiu* move easier, save

you money and help secure

your home before, during and
after your move.

'^(nne sdlers ask questions

about when their systems
should be disconnected and
whether service can be re-

established at their new
homes," said Tbny Byeriy, gen-

eral manager at SecurityLink

from Ameritech. 'Tlome buy-

ers face a tourer challenge:

They're moving into homes
with systems already in place

but don't know how to re-

establish service orw^ to call

for help."

Tlie questions will increase

as the home security market
grows 22 percent to $18.4 bil-

lion between now and the year

2000. Demand for security

systems is stronger than ever

because they are more afford-

able and are included as a

standard feature in more
newly built homes. What can

SaveGasandMoney

Shop Locally

N
REALTORS
APPRAISALS

F L A V I

&
FLAVIN
COMPAN I ES= Established 1925==

INSURANCE
INVESTMENTS

Dear Home Owner:

The only Constant is Change and the Real Estate Market

is Constantly Changing. Right now, the Real Estate

Market is very active. This is called a "Seller's Market".

Right now, Buyers are willing to pay TOP PRICES for

Real Estate in QUINCY.

The Real Estate Market can Change, and Change Quickly.

Ifyou are considering Selling your Home, now is the time.

Take advantage of this"Seller Friendly" Real Estate

Market. We have Buyers waiting for homes in your area.

For a Free Consulation and Opinion ofValue on Your
Home,

CALL
FLAVIN & FLAVIN

479-1000

'

Ttlephone (617) 479-1000

Fax (€17) 472-6211
=====

1085 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY CENTER, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

L

movers do? Byeriy recom-
mends these tips:

For Sellers:
• Review your moniUning

contract You may be required

to pay the balance of the con-

tract before you move. Also,

many homeowners ar&aX sure

whether they own their sys-

tem. Check your contract if

you're not sure.

• Call your security com-
pany two to four weeks before

you move and provide a firm

moving date. Arrange to have
your system monitored
through moving day and ask
ifthe coBafeny oBears any mov-
ing programs or incentives.

• Discuss the system with
your home's new owners. Ask
if they want to keep the sys-

tem and sign up for service

with your security company.
Ifthey do, your security com-
pany may (^fer incentives for

passing on the names of the
new owners.

• Should you have the
system removed? Unless you
own the system, leave it in
place so the new owners
have the option of re-estab-
lishing service.

• Give the new owners

I'MI - (,()NK

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PMI.

No fee unless

successful.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex
472-4330

]mar security compei^r^ name,
contact numbers and infor-

mation on your system, so
they can re-establish service

and l^un how to operate the

system.

• Ifyou'd like a system in

your new hcune, ask the com-
pany ifyou can re-establish

service at your new address.

Ifyour new home is vacant,

make arrangements to meet
with a sales consultant and
have the system installed

before you move. Ask about
any incentives for re-estab-

lishing service.

For Buyers:
• If3raur new home has a

system, the first step is to find

out who provides the service.

Ifthere's no informati(Hi firmi

the previous owners, look for

contact information on the
system keypad or control
panel.

• Call the company and
ask to re-establish service
under your name, or ask to

have the system removed.

• Ifyou re-establish ser-

vice, make sure family mem-
bers understand how to use
the system. Ask your security

company ifa technician coidd
visit yourhmne fcR* some basic

training.

ConsumerB who have ques-
tions abmit what to do with a
security system when they
move can call Securitylink at
800-626-7182.

Security Link from Amer-
itech provides a variety of
advanced security, fire detec-

tion and electronic monitor-

ing systems to more than 1.2

million residential, commer-
dcd andgovernment customers
nationwide.

GRJUlin
LOCK
SBMa MOMU

I
AUTO •HOME •BUSINESS

'DEADMiniNSrMial

•IKBIEKEyED

Dooiaosas

MMCHAIDWAK
AUTO IBS FITTED

VISIT out SNOWIOOMI

|755so.Mr«nr,QuiNa|

472-2177
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MMEKCIAt SALES, KESIDK^TIAL SALiS, AUCTIONS^ PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

e'reQuincy^s Full Service Real Estate Firm

QumcY
QuJncy Center StorefiroiMsr

13Q0SFA2200SFiiextto
Quinqr municipal parking lot.

On-site parking abo available!

Cloae to restaurants, service

suppliers & retailers.

OfierBdal$349,IM

QUINCY

Retail store with open floor plan,

3000 SF nrst floor space witk

addilionai 3000 SF baaemeni, Rie.

S3 location dose to maior

letaiiert, 134 fleet of frontage.

Olfcrad at |47S,Nt

QUINCY
4,064 square foot Commercial/

Retail Building. IWo-story with

second floor ofricc/residence.

Business B zoning. Ample
parking. 8,900 square foot site.

Many possibilities!

Offered at $339,000

QUINCY

Former re^urant just off of

Hancock St in N. Quincy. 2

levels. 8300 SF 10,995 SF lot

includes lot directly across

street Business B zoned.

Offered at M9S,000

//x
QUINCY N^%'

U^^*> J-
Great visibility for youN^"

BMBL ' 1 business! 1600 SF retail >

BhSBHv^ storefront along Route 3A.

I^^^^^^^B ^ Business B Zoned. Located

Mpp^'IIHHImb along bus route.

lljBn^vvMg^^S Offered for sale at $219,900^HH^H orlea8eat$2J0i^aMirtk

QUINCY

One-itory brick ofTiceMirehouse

buiMing. Business A zoned.

6,641 SF gross building area.

9326 SF site. Ample parking.

Rcdaccd to $235,000

Business zoned two-family style

building, 2,800 SF, high

visibility and trafTic. Close to

retailers and downtown area.

Offered at $259,000

iX)RCHESTER

Newly renovated office building

with office space for lease.

3.400- 6.800 SF Exposed

brick and wood beams.

Offered at $12 •14«FNNN

DORCHESTER

Build to suit office space for

lease, available Spring "99, 187S
- 3750 SF, Immediate access to

Rte. 93, on-site parking

Can fbr Price

iX>RCHESTER
Commercial two-family style

buiMing in highly visible comer
lot location. 2300 SF, 1 1 rooms.

On-site parking.

First Floor SpSace For Leaae

$1000/no.

BiiiidiiV For Sale at $229300 I

BRAINTREE

24,174 SF warehouse with

adjacent 8,962 SF office or

showroom for lease. lUlboard

loading and drive-in door.

OflSH«dat$430pcrSF

QUINCY CENTER

Great downtown retail

opportunity! Three commercial/

retail condos. Ranging in size

from 865-891 SF

Offered at $79,000 each

Join the Commercial or Residentiai sal^ teams of

Daniel J. FIjrmiAX^y. . .

Offering competitive benefits, Flynn & Co. is a fiill service real estate firm that markets our sales staff as ag-
gressively as we market our properties. Gain an edge in the industry by building valuable contacts, utilizing

our state-of-the-art research tools and collaboratmg with our responsive support staff.

CaU Paul IkUkowski at 617^79-9000 For More laformatioa

North Quincy
TWo-Family with

Tremendous Potential

Smaller two-family^ 1

bedroom in each unit

with walk-up attic for

expansion. Vinyl siding,

detached garage, beautiful

yard. Needs some updat-

ing. Walk to North Quincy
T Station.

Offered at $205,000

W '^*

^0^#..''

Bill Milton
Residential Sales

SPECIALIZINGIN

• Single Family

Homes • Multi-

Family Homes •

Condos • Home

Sites

%lf$i^indmn!tMWM'
Office: 617-3284)600 Fax: 617-328-3871

e-mail: biII@djflynn.coin

Daniel J.
flynn & Co^ Ine.

W/ ChockMl MvwtMiBirtwwwjiiiurNiuxMi ^

%*t

COMMERCIAL
SAIJi»

AND LEASING
32 ChMtMt street

OwKy. MA02169

Irf 617.479.9000

RESniENTIAL
REALES1ATE
37BiUii^Road

QuiKy. MA 02171

M 617J28.0600

tB617J283871

te617.770iM43

» 1
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Quincy City Festival June 8-13

The Quincy City Festival

returns June 8-13 with

amusements for the whole

family.

The carnival will held at

the former Jordan Marsh
warehouse at the entrance to

Marina Bay in Squantum. It

will operate daily at 6 p.m.,

and noon on Saturday and

Sunday.

Classic carnival attrac-

tions include rides such as

the ail new Zipper, 100-foot

high Giant Gondola Wheel,

1001 Nights and the Sky
Master. There will also be

children's rides, fun houses

for young and old, chal-

lenging midway games with

big prizes, and carnival

foods.

Admission is $1 and
children under six are free.

Partial proceeds will beneHt

the City of Quincy.

Money saving ride dis-

counts will be available

Tuesday and Thursday, June

8 and 10 from 6 to 10 p.m.

and Sunday, June 13 from

noon to 5 p.m. Unlimited

rides for $14 with Quincy

City Festival coupons from

newspaper or area mer-

chants.

Kate Gaughan Will

Be ^Very Missed'

It takes more than

the roll of the dice

to beat a

gambling problem!

If you or someone you know has a

gambling problem, we can help.

Compassion Understanding Solutions

Bay State Community Services in Quincy

For more information:

617-471-8400

funded in port by the Massachusetts Department of Public Health

' V,

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

QUINCY CITY FESTIVAL

feanirine cFiesta ShUliJG

€D^P^TIktULAA AID I" C
Great Garner and four Favorite MidwayMs

TUESDAY THRU
SUNDAY, JUNE 8-13

Morina Boy (Fonwr lordi mariii WarthoMSt)

• * * Jave Honey on Rides * • *
[^C^ IJMLIAilTgO tdi&S

For Just $14.00 Per Visit Witli Tliis Ad*

Tues.&Thurs.6-10pni

Sunday 12 noon to 5pm
('excluding Bumper Cars)

•••HounrfFun fir One Iw Price***
_^^_ >.\i h i» / /^

The KGGEST« the Mfahtett the
best carnival midway i8 hack!

Nightly 6pBv 12 noon Sot. & Sua.

SPONSORED BY:

CtyofQuMcy ^

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
OLD FASHIONED CARNIVAL FUN FOR EVERYONE!

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

Katherine "Kate" Hend-

erson Gaughan will be re-

membered as a fun-loving,

wonderful, well-rounded

young lady who laughed a

lot, said Patricia Bologna,

the library media director at

Notre Dame Academy in

Hingham.

The 17-year-old high

school senior from Quincy

died Saturday from injuries

she sustained at a 10:30

p.m. accident last Friday at

the intersection of Beale

Street and Newport Avenue,

considered one of the most

dangerous traffic intersec-

tions in the city.

According to police, she

had stepped off the curb

when she was struck by a

car driven by Kim Cheney,

28, of Braintree.

"Kate will be very

missed," said Bologna.

Miss Gaughan was
looking forward to attending

Stonehill College in Easton

in the fall and studying

criminal justice. The Notre

Dame Academy graduation

is scheduled at 1 p.m. Sun-

day.

Miss Gaughan attended

Notre Dame for four years,

where she served on the

student council and was
recently inducted into the

Latin National Honor Soci-

ety.

She was a member of the

school's varsity soccer team

and received a sportsman-

ship award from the Massa-

chusetts Interscholastic

Athletic Association. In her

younger years she had
played with Quincy Youth
Soccer.

Obituary On
Page 26

Miss Gaughan also par-

ticipated in the school's

campus ministry program,

volunteering at Father Bill's

Place in Quincy, at the Boys

and Girls Club in South

Boston, and the Julie

Learning Center in South

Boston where she helped

children leam to speak Eng-

lish.

During the summer she,

along with her brother,

Kevin, and her cousins, Mi-

chelle and Jennifer, had

volunteered during Special

Needs Week at Camp
Fatima in New Hampshire.

Miss Gaughan had at-

tended St. Ann's Grammar
School in Wollaston where

she was chosen class presi-

dent.

On Saturday, when the

school learned of her death,

officials called the student

support team together for a

3 p.m. meeting and planned

a liturgy later that afternoon.

The Rev. Robert Mona-
gle of St. Joseph's Church

in Quincy said the liturgy,

which was attended by

many of her senior class-

mates as well as dozens of

her friends from Quincy.

The students met again

« .J

FT NATURAL ^
i kjE^NAJLS SALON l

( /k^ Professional Nail Care ).

Mention this ad and receive '—
• it

25% OFFAny Service! Y
3414y

*^

New Clients Only

1431 Hancock St, Quincy • (617) 773

Sunday, and on Tuesday,

when the school reopened,

the faculty met at 7 a.m. for

a prayer service. After

homeroom, the students

attended a prayer service

that had been organized by

the campus ministry team,

and again, many friends

from the Quincy schools

attended also.

"It was a wonderful, ter-

rific tribute to Kate for all

those to come to the prayer

service," said Bologna, who
added that counseling was
made available throughout

the day in the guidance of-

fice.

"It's very devastating,"

she continued. "There is a

great sense of loss on eve-

ryone's part."

Last fall, three other No-
tre Dame students were
killed in an automobile col-

lision on their way to

school. Two of the teens.

Colleen Clancy and Erin

Darling, were Kate

Gaughan's classmates.

"We all mourn these

losses and grieve for those

who have gone. Through

prayer and liturgy, we hope

to give comfort to each

other," she said.

The Gaughan family has

requested that memorial

donations be made to the

Clancy Darling Scholarship

Fund in care of Notre Dame
Academy, 1073 Main St.,

Hingham 00243.

Flea Market At

Adams Care Center

The John Adams
Continuing Care Center,

21 1 Franklin St., will have

a flea market Saturday

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

All proceeds will

benefit the activity fund.

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERnSEMENT

WILLIAM F. WEED
CANDIDATE FOR CITY COUNCIL

WARDI
ADDRESS; 45 CURLEW ROAD

ADAMS SHORE
Telephone 471-0042 *

toUCATlON; BROAD MEADOWS,
QUINCY HIGH SCHOCM^ BENTLEY COLLEGE

EMPLOYMENT; NORFOLK COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
(1975 to 1980) DEPUTY SHERIFF
TRL\L COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH
(1980 to PRESENT) COURT OFHCER, DEDHAM SUPERIOR COURT

ORGANIZATKMVS; QUINCY DEMOCRATICOTY C(»4MnTEE,
WARD 1 DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE,
QUINCY GOURMET CLUB, QUINCY YACHT CLUB,
QUINCY YOUTH BASEBALL, ASSISTANT COACH,
1999 LOCKER ROOM. TRIPLEA
SIAIIMEHTl IN THE LAST TEN YEARS, TOOMANY ISSUES
CONCERNING OUR WARD HAVE GONE UNRESOLVED.
ACCESSIBILITY AND RETURNING PHONE CALLS WILL BE A TOP
PRIORITY IN THIS CAMPAIGN.

ISSUES AFFECTING WARD 1:

TRAFFIC SAFETYON SEA STREET.
WE NEED LKHTTS IN FRONT C»f HARRY'S RESTAURANT WHERE
CHILDREN CROSS EVERYMORNING FOR SCHOOL.
IAM AGAINST BUILDINGACANAL IN BROADMEADOWS WHICH
COULD RESULT IN EXCESS TRAFHC. NCMSE, AND POSSIBLE
FLOODING.
THE FUTURE OF THE CVS BUILDING INMERRYMOUNT?
HOWMUCH WILL THE HOSPfTAL REALLY COST QUINCY
TAXPAYERS? Committee to Elect William R Weed, Jason Kane Chainnan
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Memorial Day Ceremonies At Snug Harbor

GOLD STAR MOTHERS Mrs. Mary Gargano, whose son Marine Sgt Edward J. Gargano

was kUled in Beirut in 1984, Mrs, Helen Uaman, whose son Army Pfc. Robert WiUiam

Leaman, who died in Korea in 1951, and Mrs, Christine DevUn, past president of the Gold

Star Mothers of Massachusetts, were presented bouquets of flowers by the Snug Harbor

Schod student council officers.

SNUG HARBOR SCHOOL students sang '«God Bless the U.SA," during Memorial Day

ceremonies Friday honoring the eight Germantown men who gave their lives for their

country. They were led by their teachers, Mrs. Susan Egan, with guitar, Mrs. Carolyn

Eckhardt, left, and Mrs. Ellen Johnston. (Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

Quincy Art Assn. Classes

Quincy Art Association y^^ ^jt camp will Call 617-770-2482 for

is offering summer art
feature drawing, painting, class schedules and more

classes for children, ages
^j^y and crafts. information.

5-12 beginning the week of Registration for Art

July 26 through August. Camp is before July 9.

Bake/Book Boutique At Quincy Methodist

The Quincy Methodist bake/book boutique Satur- baked goods, paperbacks,

Church, 40 Bealc St. will day from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. worn clothing, and other

have their annual Sigma on the church lawn. items.

Phi Event featuring a Offered will be home

This Week's Blue Bin

Instant Win Winners
$100 Winners:

Heleo Ida Boigess, Uotst St. Mooter Family, Bennington St

David Mfkbam, Beltevoe Rd. Joseph Jackson, Plymouth Ave.

Robert little, Behnoot St

EUgibk for $1,000 Grand Prize Drawing

HaQ9oaF«nwiy,R»dlettSt. Colaiissi Family, S.Ceiitt9l^

iCoiatney,^pfefSL J.Btm»,SBinm!tAve.
*

Viipm Nicketson, Cleaves St Linda Robots, Dale Ave.

Riduord RnsseU, Fianklin Ave.

Chiis Lawrence, FianUin Ave.

Frank Whales, ^rbeny

Carol Borke, Bay^dde Rd

Lamiie Lombardi, Dale Ave.

M. Schwartz, Dale Ave.

A.>Uooiirt,DaleAve.

Janet MacDoeald, Dale Ave.

Doona Richardaoa, Wcdgewood St Doooette Family, Unity St

BasNnHotQgaB» Sunrise Rd. E(Nwd McAllister Unity St

^[AnaoeFnifl^ Sunrise Rd._ Louis Steiidxrg, Unity St

WBi«inMad(httd,BeliBditfSt Edward Baccari,P!yinoiidi Ave.

OonaCbmieUiaki, Highland Ave. William Beattie, PlymouthAve.

SaidinaMohn, Behnoot St

Five More
Quincy Residents Find

in the Trash
^.*-

byTony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill StarMe

DRIVEWAY INSPECTION

Car owners should c^ieck their

vehides every other we^ to avoid

many experaive repairs. First is the

oi level if it is down a quart add the

ol and took Into the reason for fre-

quent tosses. Next, check the radia-

tar. If ttw coolant level is down more

than a quart have the auto techni-

cian findthesourceoftheleak. Check

al the hoses njnning from the radia-

tor to the engine to see that they we
notbritte, soil,orcracked. Abocftecfc

belb for frayingml tooseness. After

•at, check the driveway frx telltale

iukis. Make sue al exterior lights

work. Check the exhaust system for

rusty holes. FtnaNy, check the tires

for uneven we£tf, underinflatton, and

sUewal cracking.

Aregularchedojp offluid tevels,

tioses, bells, and tires, coupled with

regularly, scheduled mantenance,

can greatly extend the ie of your

car . AtLEO&WALTSSUNOCOwe
want you to t)e Informed atraut ev-

erything in your car whether or not

your car is leased. Our friendly, pro-

fesstonal,ABE Certified servtoe staff

hereat2S8QuincyAve., E. BralntFee

(781 -843-1550) wi gladly answer

al your questions. Give us a by.

Wei earn your frusti Hours: Mon.-

Fri. 6am-9pm, SaL 7am-9pm, Sun.

9am-&m We are 'A Place Where

Your Car Can Live Longer.' Count

on us for propane for grills, motor

homes, sxl converted vehcles.

t^NT: Ifyou see a good (Mat
grease behind ttwkont wheels ofa

front-whael-drive car, the nMer
bobl8Mcomlhe(experme)oorh

slant vekxify jokits may be torn or

missing. Havethemr^jlacedlopro-

lecttheCVjoinlslromdktandsanL

PROPMi By 7ki Porno
No flat rate, you get what you pay fori

(Leo & Watt's Sunoco ABK Propane, Inc.)

_ . A — *.!- ^ «
Leo A fMi;sSHnoco

(781) 843-1550 a

Take a good look at what's in your trash can. Because chances* are

you'll find all kinds of recyclable materials that could help you win

$100, maybe even $1,000, in the Blue-Bin Instant Win Program

going on now through JUNE 18th. In addition to a $100 daily

winner, five households will be selected each weekday to

participate in a $1,000 grand prize drawing. To qualify, just look for

the instructions on the Blue-Bin Instant Win sticker you received in

the mail, or call 770-BINS to learn how to enter.

Winners of this weelc's $100 prize

Helen Ida Burgess David MOdram Robert Uttle Mooter Fanuly Joseph Jaobon

Mor$e Street BeOemRoad Belmont Street Bennington Street Plymouth Avenue

Prize Money for this contest has been graciously donated by the following

Quincy businesses: Caryn's Comer; Law Office of Cosgrove, Eisenberg and

Kiley; CVS; East Coast Petroleum; Law Office of Fleming, Barrett and

Phelan; Law Office of Graeber and Davis; Inkspot; Osco-Granite Street and

North Quincy; Quincy Sun; Roche Bros.; Roseann's; Star Market; Stop &

Shop; and WJDA.

Sponsored by: City of Quincy, Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection, and the Quincy

Recycling Commission. Assistance is provided by MassRecycle and the Recycling Initiative Campaign.
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Losing Weight Not As Simple As Taking Pills
Years ago if you needed

a prescription to use a diet

drug, you had to get it from

a doctor. But these days,

consumers are turning to

cyberspace to purchase a

new prescription diet drug,

recently approved in the

U.S.

Since its release earlier

this month, the new fat-

absorbing diet pill Xenical,

also known by its true

medical name Orlistat, is

currently receiving its share

of media attention, as medi-

cal reporters question the

drug's safety and effective-

ness.

But perhaps the biggest

controversy is not over the

drug's effectiveness and

unpleasant side effects, but

rather its availability. The

newest FDA approved
weight-loss drug was in-

tended for pharmacy sales

but, unfortunately, it is now
readily available on a num-
ber of unregulated Internet

sites. In accessing certain

sites, it is possible to order

the drug and use it, by

passing the manufacturers'

guidelines for usage only

under close medical super-

The best place to
^

ind a great doctor is

at a great hospita

.

If you're looking for a great physician, look no further than South Shore Hospital.

Our physicians trained at the country's top medical schools. They practice at

South Shore Hospital l)ecause they want to i)e part of a team that is committed

to excellence: A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff.

So to find a great doctor and a great hospital , call us today.

Call 1-800-325-5454 for a physician referral.

»

,

South Shore
Hospital

Where the extraordinary ha()pens every day

55 Fogg Road at Route 18. South Weymouth, MA 02190-2455

OpenHouse

^

Grand
Expansion ^0.

Come see all the new changes at Fitness Unlimited

FREE. Just clip the coupon below and see for yourself

what makes Fitness Unlimited the most comfortable and

enjoyable workout a woman could want!

Milton

• New much larger state of the art aerobic studio—*a must see"

• New larger cardio center with more treadmills, bikes and cross trainers

• New larger weight training center with more free weights, cybex

& bodymasters

• New interior by award winning designer Shirley Novack

Brookline

• New free weights

• New additional cardio equipment,

cross trainers and bikes

• New aerobic schedule with Tai Box,

boot camp, body walk and "The Method"

a Pilates derived class!

fvopsnis

FREE ONE WEEK PASS
UNLIMITED USE

BROOKLINE
62 Harvard St.

617-232-7440

E. MILTON
364 Granite Ave.

617-698-0260

"www.fitnessunlimited.com

LM one per person. A* Mxa your $29 per monlh ofNoa

Must t» 18 years V older, bpres 6/3C/99.

vision.

"This is extremely un-

settling," says Weight
Watchers President and
CEO Florine Mark. "The
fact that anyone can just log

on and order this drug with-

out medical supervision is

downright scary when you
think about the potentially

dangerous health risks."

"What's frightening is

the number of overweight

people frantic enough to

resort to anything marketed

as a weight-loss drug or

supplement in hopes of

taking off the weight ef-

fortlessly and quickly," says

Mark.

"There is no way to take

off weight effortlessly and

quickly but people still want

the pounds off 'yesterday,'

believing in magic, hype

and the reputation of on-line

•doctors.'"

"No weight-loss drug

FDA approved to-date, in-

cluding Xenical, should be

prescribed but to the seri-

ously overweight and then

only with ongoing physician

care," ads Mark. It's im-

possible to monitor a patient

's health or needs over the

Internet."

Mark adds that drug

manufacturers and physi-

cians stress that in addition

to using weight loss medi-

cations, patients must also

follow a nutritious food plan

and increase their daily

physical activity. "These
are two crucial steps in

maintaining a healthy

weight," say^ Mark.

"Patients following the

Weight Watchers plan learn

healthier lifestyle habits

t)iey can incorporate into

their lives."

Research shows that one-

third of Americans are now
classiHed as obese and the

statistic shows no sign of

tapering.

According to the

"Current Estimates of the

Economic Costs of Obesity"

(March 1998), obesity ac-

counts for nearly $100 bil-

lion in direct and indirect

health care costs. This may
be why many are desper-

ately searching for the

magic weight loss bullet that

will lead them down the

road to improved health.

"We all need to accept
the fact that losing weight is

not as simple as taking a

pill," Mark said. "If you're
faced with a weight prob-
lem, make an appointment
with your physician to per-

sonally discuss your situa-

tion and agree to undergo a

medical examination. Only

then can the best course of

action be determined.

If it's decided that a

weight loss drug might help

you to get to a healthier

weight, be sure to follow-up

with your doctor on a regu-

lar basis. Using medication

in anyway other than who
it's intended to be used is

taking a major risk. It

doesn't make sense to gam-
ble with the thing you are

trying to protect - your
health."

Cancer Awareness Program
At Oncology Center Today
The Mayor's Commis-

sion on the Status of
Women and South Subur-
ban Oncology Center will

hold a cancer awareness
program today(Thursday),

from 4 to 5 p.m., at The
Oncology Center, 700 Con-
gress St.

A tour of the facility will

be provided, and several

staff doctors, will be avail-

able to answer questions

regarding cancer signs,

symptoms, and treatments.

Transportation is available

upon request. Light re-

freshments will be served.

RSVP to 617-471-3700.

Children Adults

Teens *^*» ^^ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., FA.C0.P.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617)786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

iJ0aa& TAI-BO Classes

at THE BENEFICS studio
Route 3A, North Weymouth

117171717 Session
M J^ r^ Mm with this coupon

A Variety of Classes Offered

Call Dee Lyon (781) 331-6111

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION
XENICAL®

Call for information or to schedule an appointment

covered by some Insurazices

Locafied in the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street. Bndntree. MA 02184
(781)848-1050

DAVm 8. BGIUfAN, MD. MPH, MEDICAL DIRBCTOR
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Lions Club 5K Run/Walk
For Sight Sunday

TW LioBS Clab of

wiDhold its second

Koi/Walk for Sight

c&
The noe will take place

at P^eant Field, Southern

Allay, Qncy. R^istration

aad pre-iace eatertaimnent

t8i

Tke IK Run/Walk for

win start at 10:30

I tke SK Run/Walk

wiDbegiBit 11 a.m.

The LioBs are honored to

have Dave McCarthy run-

iag Ihe race with his 5-

year-old sm, Gerald, who is

sig^ iaqnired. McCarthy
;sideQuincy's

UndeSam

will run the SK course

blindfolded.

Since 192S Lions around

the world have been known

as the Knights for the Blind.

All proceeds from the

Quincy Lions Club
Run/Walk for sight will be

used to support eye research

and provide eye care for

those in need.

The public is welcome.

Last year's race raised

$15,000 for eye research

aAd for those who cannot

afford eye care.

The club's goal this year

is to raise $25,000 by in-

volving all members of the

Quincy community, in-

cluding youngsters.

A brand new Pentium II

computer will be awarded to

the elementary school

whose children raise the

most money for the event.

The computer is being

donated by Lion member

Raj Solaiappan of Presi-

dency Systems.

"We thought that offer-

ing a new computer was a

great way to help the chil-

dren who are helping us

raise money for such . an

important cause," said Lions

Club President Steven

Mansfield. "It gives the

children an incentive, while

teaching them the value of

community involvement."

QUINCY UONS CLUB member Tom Zukauskas (tell)

visited local schools, Including the CUffonI H. Mantel

support for the dub's annual Run/Walk for Siflit Suday.

aadUadeSMB
EkaMBlaiT Sdnol, to iplker yoirtk

Outstanding Season
For Quincy Bullets
The Qaincy Bullets had

aaolher oatrtanding season,

aooofdlBg to Ward 6 City

Brace Ayers,

team mem-
ben widi cilatioBS in recog-

Mtjmofthtirsaocess.

The piaycfs on Team 1

eaied the season with a 14-

2 leond and won three gold

oat of four touma-

aoconling to Coach

Bill Kttchea. At the state

chaaapioBship last month,

Ae leaa apoB a sflvCT medal,

he and.

The piaycfS on Team 2,

who play in Division III of

iheSpecid dynqNcs, won a

gpid medaL Previously, this

teaaa eaptared a gold medal

tast year aad silver medals

kl996»il997.
£«§ the dieerleaders

WQB special reoognition in

their omipctitimi. They
woe Baned most spirited in

a tOBoaBKal last March.

"A special commenda-
to Coach Bill

i far his dedicati(Mi,"

said Ajeis. Ketcfaen has

beca iavolved in the pro-

g^Hi for ihe past 14 years.

Team 1 members are,

alphabetically. Mike Capar-

rnOa, Elvis FabeUo, Robert

Fnser, Jason Hatch, Kim
BedgBt, Stqriwn Keams,
Mike Keaaedy, Kim
O'CoBser, Mark Smith,

Mark Wexler and Dexter

Young. Smith has played

with the team for 14 years.

Team 2 members are

Steven Barrows, Gino Bel-

labona, Jimmy Delgreco,

Tracey Devonshire, Jimmy
"The Pres" Gillis, Kevin

Hanley, Donnie Keene,

Billy Mahoney, John
Mattson, Patrick Montuori,

Britt Nelson, Alice

O'Keefe, Robbie O'Keefe

and Danny Picewick. Gillis

has been on the team for 10

years.

Honored "BuUettes"
cheerleaders were Coach
Katy Pringle and Stephanie

Bright, Angie Conlon,

Sheila Curtain, Cathy
MacDonald, Elaine
McKeon and Erin Riley.

The team coaches recog-

nized were Tom Mannix,

Brian Lomasney, Julie

LaFIeur, Henry Picewick

and Meagen Kennedy.

Said Ketchen, who
serves as program director,

"I'm really proud to repre-

sent the Quincy, Bullets

Basketball Team, which has

had six champiopship
teams."

"We are so proud of you.

Keep up the good work,"

Ayers told the group. "We
hope to see you back here,

soon."

'ALSAwareness Week' June 6-13 Proclaimed

Jimmy Kennedy Memorial Run
At Veterans' Stadium June 12

Quincy, North
Represented At
All-Star Game

FuBr local standout play-

cn hvre been named to the

1999 Old Cbhny League

Bnebal All Star TeaoL

TteOUColaayAn stars

tie OdhI All-Stars Tuesday

talAteKReld. «
isdededfin

were North

Qbmt^ Boh Oeliia. Keith

Good-

rich, as well as Quincy's

Dennis Palardy.

Celata, a junior, is a

pitcher. Doherty, a sopho-

motty is a (Htdier and senior

Goodridi is a second base-

man. Palardy, also a senior,

is a pitcher.

North Quincy's Keith

D<fiierty was one of two

sc^hfMDores selected to the

22-playerOCL squad.

In recognition of the sec-

ond annual Jimmy Kennedy

Memorial Run for ALS,

Mayor James Sheets has

declared the week of June 6-

13 as "ALS Awareness

Week" in Quincy.

"I urge all citizens of this

community to join us in

supporting the Kennedy

family effort to eradicate

ALS forever," Sheets said in

announcing the proclama-

tion in his office.

The second annual

Jimmy Kennedy Memorial

Run for ALS will be held

Saturday, June 12 with an

11 a.m. start from Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

Last year, hundreds of

runners braved a driving

rainstorm to race along the

five-mile course through the

city's streets and beachfront.

Men and women, young and

old, and familiar public fig-

ures, ran to honor the mem-
ory of Jimmy Kennedy, a

Quincy native, husband and

father who died in 1997 at

age 31 from Lou Gehrig's

Disease.

Kennedy was an aca-

demic and athletic standout

at North Quincy High

School and Northeastern

University, a graduate of

Georgetown Law School,

and a practicing attorney

before being stricken with

ALS. His father, Christo-

pher, Quincy school com-

mitteeman and former Dean

of Students at Northeastern

University, also died from

ALS.
-ALS has claimed sev-

eral residents of the City of

Quincy, including two fii-

vnite sons who were mem-

bers of the same prominent

family," Sheets said. "Civic

leader and Vice Chairman

of the Quincy School Com-

mittee, Christopher Ken-

nedy, and his youngest son,

James, were both taken by

this devastating illness," the

niayOTsaid.

"The family and friends

of Christopher and James

MAYQR JAMES SHEETS (tWrd fron left) prodaiaM *ALS AwwftBM Week* Jaae 4-13 ia

Quincy ia recognitioB of the second aaaaal Jtaaay Kcaacdy Mtworial Rbb far ALS at

Veterans Memorial Stadium Saturday, Jaac 12. Joialag him, flrom left, Mary Keaacdy-

Peretti, race co-director lUch Kennedy, race co-dlwclar Marty Uviamm; I^a Taarf, dlwl^

of spedal cducatkm for Qniacy Public Sdioob aad eveat orsaaiier; aad Maiyiwe Mirick,

director of the QufaicyHoapital Health aad Edacaiiea Fowadathm

(QimcyStmPliotofRobertBasworih)

Kennedy are determined to

aide the fight against ALS
by supporting the Angel

Fund for ALS and the Cecil

B. Day Laboratory for Neu-

romuscular Research,"

Sheets added.

In 1998 race raised over

$20,000 for the fight against

the disease. Amyotrophic

Lateral Sclerosis. It is best

knov«m as Lou Gehrig's Dis-

ease, named after the Yan-

kee legend, whose death

from the disease first

brought it to the world's

attention in 1938.

ALS is a progressive

disease that attacks nerve

cells called motor neurons,

which omtnri the movement

of voluntary muscles. As
these cells are destroyed,

victims gradually lose the

ability to stand, walk, speak,

and swallow. The disease is

invariably futal.

ALS claims more than

5,000 victims every year,

with q)pn>ximately 13 new

cases diagnosed eadi day.

An estimated 300,000

American, who are alive

and apparently well today,

will die from ALS. In 90

percent of cases, victims

have no Jbmily history of

the disease.

Funds raised by this

year's race will go directly

to the Cecil B. Day Labo-

ratory for NeunMnuscular

Research at Mass General

Ho^ital in Boston.

The race is open to run-

ners of all ages and abilities.

There is also a 2.5-nule fit-

ness walk in conjunction

with the day's events fw
th(»e who would like to

show their suppmt There

will also be activities for the

whole frunily.

Last year's event was

atteiMled by over 500 run-

ners with hundreds more

qpectat<»s an<f supporters,

including former Governor

Michael Dukakis, Olympic

Speedskater Eric Flaim and

House Speaker Tom Fin-

neran.

Bost(Hi Marathoner Bill

Rodgers plans to participate

in ttus year's evoiL

To make a contribution,

sign q> for the race or walk,

or donate time or services.

Race Dir^rtors Richard

Kennedy (781-383-6008) or

Martin Levenson (617-492-

4040 ezt. 385, e-mail:

mlevensaii@mac-gray.canB.

ROUND BAIL BASKETBALL CAMP
FORBOYS&GRLS

Augui»2-6 Aow8-n
AugMTV-n MgmnAi

Loooioite NoiMi Quincy H|pi

T«d StMimii 320-3409 or471-1846
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Golden Print Posts 4 Wins,
Morrisette, HN Victorious

Colonial Federal Takes 3,

Beacon, Buick Also Win
Golden Print posted four

victories in recent Babe
' Ruth baseball action.

GokkaPri^-S
Qmlmcynrt-3

The pitching of 13-year-

old Ryan Feldholff paced

Golden Print to victory.

Feldhoff scattered 5 hits and

walked only 2. Matt Ger-

man had 2 hits and scored 3

runs. Steve Pizzi, Pat Duff,

Dan DiNardo and Peter

Turowski each had 2 hits.

Turowski had 2 RBI. Matt

MacNeil and Frank
Boudreau did a great job at

second base.

Fire scored its runs in the

fourth inning on two walks,

an error and a monster dou-

ble to left by Scott

Markarian. Ryan E>onahue's

fly ball to left field was

caught and a tagging

Markarian was thrown out

at the plate by Steve Pizzi.

The next batter fanned to

end the inning.

Dan Sheehan had two

hits, Steve Graham and Neil

Gavin had one each. Gavin

and Brandon Sleeth played

well defensively for Fire.

GoldMPrint-7
Monisctte-4
Two hits each by Matt

Germain, Pat Duff, Dan
DiNardo, Paul McAteer and

Jeff Narbonne lead GP. Di-

Nardo had 2 RBI. Paul

McAteer pi,tched well for

GP giving up six hits and

fanning five Morrisette bat-

ters.

Paul Copson's hard sin-

gle started Golden Print's

scoring in the second inning

scoring DiNardo. GP sowed

three runs in each of the

third and sixth innings on

timely hits by Pete

Turowski, DiNardo, Ryan
Feldhofif and Jeff Narbcnne.

Golden Print's defense

was led by John O'Cbnnell.

For Morrisette, James
LaFleur had two hits. Jack

Liuzzo hit a double. George

BABE RUTH
Phipps, Jim Olsen and Mike
Maloney each had singles.

Mike Maloney was the

starting pitcher for Mor-
risette and fanned four.

LaFleur helped turn a 6-4-3

double play and played ex-

cellent defense.

Golden Print - 13

Qnincy Police - 7

John O'Connell's 2 sin-

gles and a homerun to deep

right field led Golden Print.

Josh Hersey started for

Golden Print and pitched 5

strong innings. Matt Ger-

main completed the game in

relief helped by two double

plays. Steve Pizzi had a tri-

ple and a single and played

well in the field. Catcher

Peter Turowski had three

hits including a double. Pat

Duff and Paul McAteer each

had three singles. McAteer
had 3 RBI.

For Quincy Police, Joe

Fitzpatrick and Joe Rooney
each had doubles. Chris

Traietti had 2 hits. Mark
Tucker pitched and had one

hit. John Mateau and Mike

Kenny each had a single.

Derek Keezer and Ryan
Hemphill did a good job in

the field for the Police.

GoldcB Print - 7

Granite City -6
Pat Ehiff drilled a base

hit to right field breaking a

7th inning tie to give

Golden Print an exciting

win. The combined pitching

of Pual McAteer and Ryan
Feldhoff did an excellent

job of holding Granite City

to 7 hits and only 3 walks.

Golden Print's John
O'Cbnnell and Pat Duff had

two hits each. Matt Ger-

maine, Steve Pizzi, Frank

Boudreau and Jeff Nar-

boime had oot hit eadi.

Wayne Moynihan
pitched well for Granite

Local 2222 Wins, Ties
Local 2222-22

L4>dber Room - 3
Local 2222 defeated

Locker Room 22-3 behind

the brilliant pitching of Paul

Farina, and lots of offensive

and defensive help. Chris

Tiemey had 3 hits and Alex

Tringale, who was solid a

first base, had two hits. The

play of the game came from

Andrew Livingstone, who
made a nice catch in deep

left field.

Playing well for Locker

Room were Tom Pasquan-

tonio, who had 2 hits, and

CoUin Mooney who played

a strong second base. Dave

Casey showed a lot of cour-

age when he suffered a head

laceration diving for a ball,

got up and made the play

beforfe getting attended to,

and was taken by ambulance

to the hospital.

Local 2222-5
Quincy PAJL • 5

Local 2222 battled

Quincy P.A.L. to a 5-5 tie

before the game was called

due to darkness. In one of

the best pitched games of

the year, Paul Farina fanned

15 P.A.L. batters, while

Domenic Poli struck out 12

Local 2222 batters.

Offensively, Anthony
Dunner had 2 big walks for

Local 2222.

The offense for P.A.L.

came from John Grillo (2

hits) and Bob Harrington,

who made a Mickey Mantle

style running catch in cen-

terfield, also had a hit.

City and did an excellent

job fielding his position to

save several potential runs.

He also had two hits. John

Nort(m and Dave Germain

each hit doubles. Jim

Chiocchio played well de-

fensively for Granite City.

Morritctte-ll

Sons Of Italy -4
Morrisette was led by

Mike Maloney 's pitching

and hitting. Maloney had 11

strikeouts and no walks.

Offensively he had 2 singles

and a double. Bryan Pyer

has 2 singles and 2 RBI,

George Phipps had 2 sin-

gles, James Lafleur, Jim

Johnson, Jackie Liuzzo, Eric

O'Dea and Mike Cafano all

had 1 hit and 1 RBI.

Fine defensive plays

were turned in by Andy
McAllister, Mike Cafano

and Dave Armstrong.

Mike Tetreault led S.O.I,

with a single, double and

triple. Mike Ryan had 2

singles and Bob Muolloi

had a triple.

Morrisette -10
Fire-2

James LaFleur went 4 for

4 in leading Morrisette in a

17-hit attack. Andy McAl-
lister had 3 singles, Jackie

Liuzzo had a double, single

and 2 RBL Brian Pyer had 2

singles, Mark Lopez had 2

singles, Jim Johnson had a

triple, Mike Maloney hMl a

double. George Phipps and

Brian Malone each had a

single.

Mark Lopez pitched S

strong innings. James Laf-

leur and Jackie Liuzzo each

pitdied 1 iiming to close the

yictCHy.

Defensively Steve Ohl-

son and George Phipps

turned in a fine effort

For Fire, Joey HoUeran

and 3 hits (2 doubles, sin-

gle), Neal Gavin, Scott

Markarian, Ryan Conley,

Jeff Bossart, Matt Gillespie,

Steve Grahm all had singles.

HoUeran had a fine defen-

sive game.

Hoa^Ncck-8
Police -3

Greg McGiruess pitched

scoreless ball for the first

five innings enroute the

victory at Adams Field.

Mike Feetham and Shawn
Gibbons each had 2 hits.

Feetham also had 4 RBI.
Tim Watson, Jim Coughlin,

Rob Mooney and Gary
Dalton had a hit each. Chis

Dolbeare and Shawn Gib-

bons had strong defensive

games for Houghs Neck.
Mark Hemphill had 2 hits

for Police and Mike Kermey
pitched a good game after

the first iiming.

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank won three recent

games in Junior League
youth baseball action.

Game recaps:

Colonial Federal - 12

Kiwairis-6

John Santon struck out

seven in three innings. Chris

Rooney pitched for 2 in-

nings recording three strike-

outs and Raymond Mar-

chand pitched a strong final

inning with 2 strikeouts.

Kiwanis pitcher Bill £>wyer

had a great outing pitching,

fanning four in three in-

nings. Dennis Layden came
in to finish striking out five

in the last 3 innings.

Jeff Green led the way
with 4 solid hits including 3

singles, a double, 3 stolen

bases with a total of 2

RBI's. Dave Djerf recorded

a single and double with 1

RBI. Daniel Reggianinni

earned 3 RBI with 2 singles

and a double and Raymond
Marchand had 2 RBI with a

single. Daniel Scribi came
up with a bunt which led to

a run for Colonial.

Leading Kiwanis at the

plate were Nick Puopolo

(triple and a single for 1

RBI), Mike McPherson
(single with 2 RBI) and

Billy Dwyer (2 singles).

CokNdal Federal -6
UOM-l

Colonial Federal's Dan-

iel Reggianinni hit a solo

homerun to right field in the

fourth inning. Raymond
Marchand fanned 5 while

pitching the first 3 innings

and helped his own cause

with a triple, 2 stolen bases

and 2 RBI. John Stanton

pitched the last 3 innings

recording 6 strikeouts and

providing a run with 3 sto-

JUNIOR LEAGUE
led bases.

Drew Loud had a great

outing for the Lions, striung

out 1^1 in 6 iimings. His solo

homerun in the fourth to left

centerfield provided the

Lions with their only run.

Pailcer Scott hit a hard dou-

ble to right field and put in a

strong defensive game on

first base. Steve Kane hit

safely recording a single and

rookie Brain McQuinn's
quick feet on base and a

strong game at the plate

kept Colonial on their toes.

Bret Martinson turned in a

fine defensive game at

shortstop.

Jeff Green had a strong

defensive game for Colonial

on first base along with

Reggianinni who made an

outstanding play when he

stopped a solid line drive by

Steve Kane.

ColoBial Federal -3
BeacoB-0

Nicholas Malvesti
pitched the first three in-

nings for Colonial, farming

8 Beacon Sporting Goods'

batters. Raymond Marchand

closed the game recording 7

strikeouts, leaving Beacon
scoreless. Dan Sandonato

hurled a fine game for Bea-

con, farming 11 and helping

his team with 2 solid sin-

gles.

Dave Djerf led the way
for Colonial with a triple

and a stolen base to score

the first run. Daniel Reg-

gianinni had a single and 1

RBI and Raymond Mar-

chand also recorded a sin-

gle. Malvesti had 2 singles

and 1 RBI. Daniel Scribi,

Kevin Dudgecm, Rob Dean-

gelis and Jim Nichols all

played fine defensive games

forCokniaL

Joe Cafano hit safely for

Beacon wHh 3 «ngle& Solid

defensive perfonnances for

Beacon were tnmed in by

Joe Cafano, Paul Noonan
and Paul Lennon.

BcacoB-11
Lions-0

Beacon Sporting Goods
shut out Lions 11-0 behind

good pitching from Paul

Lennon (3 strikeouts) and

Dean Sandonato (5 strike-

outs) allowing cnly 2 hits.

Paul Noonan, Paul Lennon,

Joey Cafano had singles and

Dean Sandonato went 3 for

3 with an out of the parte

homerun. Steve Maggio
made 2 nice defensive plays

throwing out runners frmn
right field.

For the Uoos dub Drew
Loud had S strikeouts.

Parker Scott and Kane had

singles. Patrick Graham
played well defensively.

SuMith Shore Bidck - If

Elk8-4
Mike Arrufet got the win

for South Shore Boick as he

fanned 7. Pacing the oSeast
were John Folino who
belted a tape-measure
homerun and a tri|de, and
Paul Graham who had a

double. John Ridge and
Shawn Lynch also had mul-
tiple hit games.

In the fieM, Mike GiifBn.

David Armfat and Ryan
Dalton made k^ plays.

The Elks' Rich Schifone

pitdied well in defeat, fan-

ning 3.

, White Sox Win 2 Each
The Athletics recently

posted two wins in St.

John's Little League action

while the White Sox struck

for two wins in the St.

Johnt's Farm League.

Athletics -18
Mets-8

The Athletics (sponsored

by Impressions Plus Inc.)

were led by Ryan Geraghty

who had a single, double

and triple; Brandon Ranalli

(2 singles and a homerun),

Steve Moltman (2 singles

and a homerun), Steve

Priceall (single, triple and

homerun), Eddie Laura

(double, triple), Jeff Wal-

green (double, single),

Justin Laura (2 singles) and

Jason Laura (single).

Playing great defensively

were Dan Nutley and John

Nardone.'

Pitching well for the A's

were Ryan Geraghty and

Steve Moltman.

ST. JOHN'S L.L.

Athletics -12
Giants -0

The Athletics' pitching

tandem of Steve Pricella,

Steve Moltman and Jason

Laura shut down the Giants.

Pricella had 9 strikeouts and
contributed a double at the

plate. Eddie Laura drove in

3 runs with a triple and sin-

gle. Steve Moltman had an

RBI-single. Jason Laura hit

a single to drive in Eddie
Laura to score the first run.

Jeff Walgreen and Justin

Laura had singles.

White Sox • 18

Angels -10

Sean Kaylalis of the

White Sox (sponsored by S.

Matarazzo Dentistry)
pitched three shutout in-

nings and Steve Kussman
went 4 for 4 with a grand

• Family Medicine
,

SSHC^^
• w •

• Occupatloiial Ifedidne f
• Camp ft Sports Phjrsicals

Soath Ston Healtli Center Located in the Granite Plaza

759 Gianite Street next to the Ground Round

Braintree,lIA021S4

(7S1) S4S-1050
DAVID S. EGILlfAN,, MD, MFH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

ALL STAR BASEBALL CAMP
INSTRUCTION I HITTING CAMPS

9-12

13

1:

2:

liNb

My 12-U
Mr1f-23

slam homerun and 10 RBIs

against the Angels (Studio

1400). Kussman is hitting

over .900 for die year with

19 hits in 21 at-bats with 7
homeruns. Catdi J(rim Sul-

livan was 3 for 3 and James

Triglia added two more hits

and pitdied great

Jennifer Grimmel and

Kayla McGoni^ did some
grat heads-up basenmning

to improve the White Sox
recmd to 7-1.

VfMUSm'4
CardiBab-3

The White Sox squeaked

out a 4-3 vict<Hy od Steven

Kussman 's grand slam

homerun and great jntdiing

from Sean Kaylalis and

Steve Kussman.

Catcher Dcnmy Jackson

finished off a relay to home
plate with a tremoidoas tag

to save the victory. Kevin

Tyron, Zac Tndket and An-
drew Benton (Hovided great

defmse on die field.

We need you.

3Mh| C«|ii • 2ImM RiUi

R)tltlFOtimHOtiCAULPittHBBTON47M84^ j
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Recreation Summer Camps Registration Starts June 8
The Quincy Recreation

Department announces its

popular summer sports

camps and instructional

workshop programs.

Camps implemented by

the Recreation Department

16 years ago have become
increasingly p(^lar in of-

ferings and participation.

"These camps are a real

bargain and have been de-

signed to give Quincy resi-

dents a low-cost alternative

for youngsters who desire

specialized instruction

which is usually associated

with high costing residential

camps," said Recreation

Director Barry Welch.

The week-long programs

are under the direction of

qualified coaches and teach-

ers from the area, and will

feature individual instruc-

tion with an af^roximate

ratio of 1 to 10.

Registration begins

Tuesday, June 8 and contin-

ues weekdays bom 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. at the Recreation

Etepartment Office at 1 Mer-

rymount Parkway. Enroll-

ment is limited and taken on

a first come, first serve ba-

sis.

The summer schedule:

Wivstiiis

June 28-July 2, North

Quincy High School, 9 a.m.

to 1 p.m. Camp Director

Loif Venturelli, head wres-

tling coach at Quincy High

School. Age: Boys entering

grades 4-8. Cost $37.

Girls* BukettNUI Camp:
June 28-July 2, North

Quincy Hig|i School gym, 8

a.m.'to nocm. Camp Director

Brian Buckley, former col-

lege and current girls' bas-

ketball coach at Archbishq>

Williams High School. Girls

10-15 years old; cost $37.

Boys' Basketball Camp
July 12-16, North Quincy

High School gym, 8 a.m. to

noon. Camp direct<» John

Franceschini, head coach at

Quincy High School. Boys
9-16 years. Cost $37.

BnnballC—

p

(Little League), Aug. 2-

6, McCoy and Mitchell

Fields, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Camp director Larry Ta-

glieri, head coach at Quincy

High School, head coach

American Legion. Age: Lit-

tle League eligible (age 10,

11, 12 as of 7/31/99). Cost

$37.

TcBBisCamp
Grades 7-10, July 6-9, 4-

day camp; grades 3-6, July

12-16, Quincy High Vo-
Tech courts. Camp director

Peter Swanson, head coach,

Quincy High. Age: boys and

girls entering grades 3-10;

time 8:30 a.m. to nooa. Cost

4-day camp (July 6-9), $30;

5-day camp (July 12-16),

$37.

Girls' Soccer Camp
July 12-16, Atlantic

Middle School, 8:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. Camp director

Paul Bregoli, head coach,

girls' soccer at North

Quincy High School. Age 9-

14 years. Cost $37.

Musical Theater Camp
July 19-Aug. 6

(Mondays, Wednesdays,

Fridays), Ruth Gordon Am-
phitheater, 2 to 4:30 p.m.

Camp director Erin Cree-

don, graduate of Theater

Arts program at Eastern

Nazarene College, director

of numerous local youth

productions. Age: boys and

girls, 8-13. Cost $38.

Arts and Crafts Camp
July 19-23 or Aug. 9-13,

Dawes Memorial Estate,

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Camp director Ann Howie,

professional instructor for

area agencies. Ages 8-12,

co-recreational. Cost $40.

Camera Camp

July 20-29 (Tuesdays

and Thursdays), Quincy

Recreation Department, 1

Merrymount Parkway,
Community Room, 9:30 to

11:30 a.m. Camp director

John Black, owner Presi-

dential Camera. Age: en-

tering grades 3rd-6th. Cost

$25 which includes proc-

essing and printing a 24-

print roll of color film.

Boys' Soccer Camp
June 28-July 2, Atlantic

Middle School, 8:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. Director Mark
Scanlan, high school coach

and collegiate player. Age
9-14 years. Cost $37.

Track, Fiekl, and

Distance Camp
Aug. 2-6, 8 a.m. to noon,

Veterans' Memorial Sta-

dium. Director Geoff Hen-

nessey, Quincy Track Chib,

North Quincy High School

head coach. Age 8 years to

high school. Cost $37.

Tdeviskm ProductfcMi

Workdiop
Aug. 4-11, 1 Merry-

mount Parkway, Commu-
nity Room, 9:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. Director Chris

Potter, Quincy Telecommu-

nications staff. Ages boys

and girls, entering grades 6-

9. Dates Aug. 4-6, 10, 11).

Cost $35-

DanceOunp
Aug. 16-20, Atlantic

Middle School gym, 9 a.m.

to noon. Director Julie Ann
Shields, director of Julie

Ann's Dance Workshop
featuring local dance pro-

ductions. Age 7-13 years

old. Cost $37.

Competitive Swimmii^
Camp

Aug. 23-27, Lincoln-

Hancock Community
School Pool, 8:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. Director Yvonne

Boness, director of Quincy

Middle School Intramural

program, head swimming

coach at North Quincy High

School. Age 10 years-high

school, must have interme-

diate levels of swimming
ability. Cost $37. Swimmers
under the age of 10 admitted

with advance approval of

the camp director.

Cbccricadiiig Camp
Aug. 23-27, Atlantic

Middle School, 8:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. Director Anita

Curran, youth and parochial

school advisor and regional

competition judge. Age 8

years-high school. Cost $37.

Volleyball Camp
Aug. 23-27, North Quincy

High School, 8:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. Director Chris-

tine Barrett, head coach at

Quincy High School and

Mass. Juniors. Age 12-18

years. Cost $37.

Camps and workshops
are operated on a self-

supporting basis and pro-

vided children with thou-

sands of hours of profes-

sionally supervised recrea-

tion programs that are not

dependent upon tax reve-

nues, Welch said.

For more information,

call Quincy Recreation at

376-1386.

Five Local Boxers Compete
In Regionals At Lake Placid

By JIMMY FARRELL
Five local New England

Junior Olympic boxing

champions recently com-

peted in Lake Placid, N.Y.

All five train at

O'Malley's Gym in Quincy

Square, soon to become the

Quincy PAL.
Thirteen year old Chris

Traietti, at 106 pounds and a

St. Ann's eighth grader,

represented team New
England as did 14-year-old

95-pound champion of

Quincy High John Daggett.

Daggett has won 5 New
England championships.

Brandon Milby, 13 and

155 pounds, attends Sterling

and also traveled to Lake

Placid. Joey Waldron, of

South Boston, represented

New England at 165
pounds. Vinny Traietti, the

older brother of Chris, is 16

years old and he was New
England's 178-pound repre-

sentative. He has won ei^t

New England champion-

ships and is ranked fifth in

the U.S.

O'Malley's had four

other champions but they

were too young for region-

als.

O'Malley's will hold an

amateur show June 6 at the

Sports Resort in Weymouth.

North Quincy High students

Joe Tormey and Steven

King will fight on that card.

National Champion Steven

Vukosa will also appear on

that show as well as two

female bouts.

Professional boxing will

come to the Quincy Armory
on June 26. That card will

be headlined by Quincy 's

Steve The Fighting Tunnel

Rat" Scigliano. For tickets

and information call 786-

9547.

Turn
here

South Shore
Buick

Quincy Youth Football

Regiirtration June 12

Registration for Quincy

Youth Football Cheerlead-

ing will be held Saturday,

June 12 from 9 a.m. to noon

at the Fore River Club-

house, Nevada Rd^ Quincy

Point.

Registration is $55 per

player/cheerleader. The age

is 9-14 years old (14 years

in middle school). Weight

linted Glass Po»« Window/locKs

is 75-150 lbs. An original or

certified birth certificate is

required.

Ain-lodiBnkes

Air Condiooning

1999
CENTURY by Buick
A luxury car for everyone.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money tiy iHJildkig a Quincy

Sun home deHvcfy route;
' Telephone: 471-3100

IDIG IT VOLLEYBALL CAMP
When: Monday, July 19 thru

Friday, July 23, 1999

Time: 9am to 2:00pm

Where: North Quincy

High School Gym
For mformatioii, please call Jim Rendle,

Camp Director at (617) 773-8522

17,74
Many colors to choose from.

'Includes $1000 Rebate

Of-?p.:.^'ec
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Cahill Takes Issue With Highpoint Developer
{Cont'dfrom page I)

that the developer. Congress

Group Ventures, was seek-

ing a comprehensive permit

*'to hold it over our head as

a threat to negotiate a set-

tlement on the original

Planned Unit Develop-

ment."

When the city council,

sitting as the special permit

granting authority, rejected

the Highpoint proposal to

build 1,195 apartments last

March, Congress Group
Ventures' president. Dean
Stratouly, appealed the deci-

sion to Land Court.

The city countersued in

Norfolk Superior Court.

City Solicitor Stephen

McGrath was scheduled to

meet with the councillors

next Monday in an execu-

tive session to discuss the

status of the lawsuits.

Cahill also disputed a

comment Stratouly made to

The Quincy Sun. "He said

that $22 million worth of

mitigation is out the door,"

Cahill said. "That's not his

decision; that's the decision

oftheZBA.
**There are environmental

conditions, traffic mitiga-

tion, all kinds of conditions

that [will be required] to

make this project work,"

Cahill said.

Even before the final

council vote last March, last

minute behind-the-scene

negotiations between the

developer and ward coun-

cillors suggested building

only 780 units but providing

a tax break to the developer

in exchange for deeding

more than half of the 75-

acre site to the city for open

space.

"That was a last-minute

compromise that I wasn't

party to," said Cahill, "but

it's floating out there again.

"Whatever number the

ZBA determines, only 25

percent will be designated

as affordable housing. If the

ZBA allows 1,000 units,

only 250 units will have to

be affordable.

"And," Cahill added, "it

won't look like a project.

The developer will have to

build quality housing in

order to attract high-end

tenants who will be willing

to pay $2,000 a month rent."

Cahill also differed from

Stratouly 's statement that

Quincy is well below the

threshold of low- and mod-

erate-income housing. The

state seeks a level of 10 per-

cent of the housing stock in

a community to be desig-

nated as affordable.

Cahill said he believes

that about 9 percent of the

city's housing stock is con-

sidered affordable, and once

Squantum Gardens is built,

that would add another 200

units to the low- to moder-

ate-income category.

"The Zoning Board does

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

ilff Mfoft IhM On Site • 19 Years ixperieme

1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

• Same Day Slides (E-6)

• Enlargements

• Reprints

• Dupe Slides

• Slides From Prints

• Slides From PowerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

• Internet Ready Photos

•Videos From Pictures

Slides & Movies
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PhotoQuick ofQuincy
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not have to approve any

more units than we actually

need to put us at the 10 per-

cent threshold. Squantum
Gardens would push [the

city's percentage] to 9.5

percent," he said, adding

that ratio of affordable

housing is 2 to 1 for elderly

housing to family housing.

Even though the process

for securing a comprehen-

sive permit avoids seeking

approval from the city

council as the permit grant-

ing authority within a

Planned Unit Development,

the city councillors indi-

vidually will have an op-

portunity to address the

Zoning Board, said Cahill.

"As for the developer

having property rights," said

Cahill, Stratouly "bought

the land, knowing it had a

P.U.D. designation."

Lastly, Cahill took issue

with Stratouly 's remark that

the councillors were think-

ing about what was politi-

cally expedient to fulfill

their ambitions to get to the

comer office.

"It's exactly the oppo-

site," he said. "We were

thinking of what was good

for the city, what was in the

best interest of the people

who live ion West Quincy.

"Obviously, I have taken

a big hh, especially from the

unions, kut most of the

community input has l>een

favorable," he continued. "It

was not an easy decision,

and there is a price to pay.

"I have to go to court

tomorrow," Cahill said

Tuesday.

A hearing was scheduled

yesterday before a clerk

magistrate at Quincy Dis-

trict Court to determine

whether a criminal com-
plaint filed by the Building

and Construction Trades

Council should be issued

against Cahill, alleging con-

flict of interest.

The Building and Con-
struction Trades Council

had claimed last October

that Cahill had violated the

state ethics law and filed a

formal complaint with the

State Ethics Commission.

The unions claimed he

should not have voted on
the development proposal

because his parents and his

sister-in-law own property

abutting the proposed de-

velopment

"I just want to make sure

people don't think it's a

done deal," Cahill con-

cluded. "We are keeping

this process open.

"The Zoning Board has

30 days to schedule a hear-

ing, but it could listen to

arguments from now until

Christmas. Once the hearing

is closed, the Zoning Board

has 40 days to vote on the

application," Cahill said.

Cahill said he doubted

the city's legal fees would
exceed $250,000 but em-
phasized it was important

for the city "to fight to make
sure our rights are upheld so

that a developer doesn't

decide what's best for the

city.

"Under the P.U.D. proc-

ess, it is the council that

decides what is the best type

of develq>ment for a par-

ticular piece of land," he
said, citing Marina Bay and

the Wal-Mart property as

two examples of P.U.D.

projects.

At one time, the city at-

tempted to take the property

in tax title to protect the

citizens. "This plot of land

does not necessarily have to

be open space," said Cahill.

"If it is developed in a

thoughtful manner, it could

be developed for housing,

but not high-rise apartments

numbering more than 1,200

or 1,400 units," he said.

By MARILYN JACKSON

Cerebral Palsy Annual Drama Show June 9

Adult clients of Cerebral

Palsy of Massachusetts will

perform in their annual

drama show Wednesday,
June 9, at 6:30 p.m. in the

Lincoln-Hancock School

cafeteria.

The show, called "Happy
Day," features songs and

dances of the 1950s per-

formed by the adults with

special needs, who have

been working toward it all

year.

The Quincy Recreation

Department collaborated

with CP of Massachusetts in

developing the program. .

For more information,

contact Ann Marie Geary at

479-7443.

Time is running outl
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If you luant to Zvw\%t the Zmbbtan lUfth Roy UnA
SOLD OUT/

CALL TODAY/

2 October 28 - November 12th

7 Caribbean \s\ands\
Bermuda, Tortola, St, Thomas, Bonaire, Aruba, Ocho Rios & Great Stirrup Cay

I
^rand Hew Ship/
Ihe Noriveigan SIty

?l[)S: CouTXtsM of Harbor Express receive:

- free pari^ing for your trip

- free transportation to Blaclr faicoin Pier

- free ride bacf( from Logan airport to Quincy

This opportunity is presented by 1300*WJD4, Prime Jravei ofMarina Bay and Harbor

Express ofQuincyl Prices start from $1799 per person! Tihis offtr couid expire at any Ume

so,,.

Call Prime Travel at 617-472-3697!
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Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon
Retiring Sunday At
Point Congregational

Bethany Congregational
Rev. William Harding's

sermon title is "Heart-

Preparation" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

of Thomas Boyer, organist.

Members of the Diaco-

nate including Jean and
Winslow Bettinson, Pamela

Bethany Congregational Sawyer and James Ross will

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon

will conduct his final wor-

ship service Sunday at 10

a.m., Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church, 444

Washington St.

He is retiring from the

church where he as been

pastor and co-pastor for 14

years. He will also be clos-

ing out a 39-year career in

the ministry.

Sunday's service will

include a meditation titled

"You Will Be a Blessing"

and a celebration of the Sac-

rament of Holy Commun-
ion. Assisting in the service to Quincy Point Congrega-

will be Rev. Cherie Daniel, tional in October, 1985 fol-

Rev. ATWOOD-LYON

associate pastor, who will

serve as liturgist.

Dr. Herman Weiss, for-

mer Music Director who
served the church for 23

years, will provide the

service music and lead the

Chancel Choir. All of the

lowing serving as national

secretary for Church
Growth and Development

for the United Church of

Christ in New York City.

A retirement reception

for Rev. Atwood-Lyon will

follow the service at the

music and scripture readings Viking Club, Quincy Ave,

will come from the life and Braintree.

ministries of Rev, Atwood-

Lyon, including two an-

thems by the choir.

Rev. Atwood-Lyon was

ordained in 1960 and came

Deanna Van Schagen, is

a chairwoman of the recep-

tion committee. Members

include Rev. Carol Atwood-

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine will

have "Annual Conference"

as her sermon title at the 10

a.m. Holy Communion wor-

Patrick King, the ushers.

Sunday School follows the

Young Peoples message.

The coffee hour will be

ship service at Quincy hosted by Ginny Harwel,

Community United Meth- Martha Smith and Marie

odist Church, 40 Beale St., Nosalek. The Sigma Phi

WoUaston. Barbara fielding Womans Group will hold a

will be the lector. Bake, Book and Boutique

Richard and Yronne • on the Church lawn from 10

Richards will be the greet- a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday,

ers, and John O'Connor and June 5.

First Prebyterian
Sunday activities at

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St. begin with

Prayer at 9:15 a.m. Sunday

School at 9:30 and worship

service at 11 a.m.

Pastor Stan Johnson

will preach and each

week, there is a children's

sermon which correlates

with the pastor's message.

The choir is directed by

Allen Thomas.

Jr. High is at 4:30 p.m.

and Sr. High is at 6 P.m.

Young Sang Korean

Church will meet at 2:30

pjn.

WollastOD Congregational
Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem

will deliver a message enti-

tled "Called By God" at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Wollaston Con-

gregational Church, 48

Winthrop Ave.

Rev. Zuern will also

have a message for the

Church School children be-

fore they go to their classes.

Coffee and fellowship will

follow service. Childcare is

provided.

The chancel choir will be

directed by the Minister of

Music, Edwin M. Leach.

Soloist will be Marian

Channon.

Rebecca Graves will be

the greeter; ushers, Sandy

Dixon and Ellie Cleveland;

Deacon 00 duty Eleanor

Cleveland. Scripture reader

will be Eleanor Cleveland.,

a member of the dioir.

Houghs Neck Congregational
gift from Mrs. Elda
RcNinseviUe.

Also the presentation to

the church of their new
banner. Refreshments will

follow.

The annual election

meeting will be held

foUowing the o^Em hour.

On Saturday, the
This Simday, Oiildren's children in Sunday Sdiool

Day will be observed with will take a trq> to Franklin

children receiving awards. Park Zoo. For more
Geraniums will be pre- informatfon, call the
sented to the children, a church office at 479-8778.

The Houghs Neck
Congregational Church,

310 Manet Ave., will

resume their summer
schedule of one service

each Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

through June, July, August

and the first Sunday in

September.

Lyon, Ginger Disher,

Denise Hunter, Christ Janis,

Kristen McGhee, Louise

Moline and Lynne Penney.

For more information

call the church at 617-773-

6424.

Qiurch, Quincy Center.

Holy Communion will be

celebrated. Church school

classes will meet at the

same hour.

Scripture reader will be

assist the minister in serving

Communion.

Dr. Henry Paterson and

Jean Ann Phinney will serve

as greeters.

Fellowship hour featur-

Allen Parlor. Childcare is

available for infants and
toddlers.

Bethany Church is

wheel-chair accessible.

We need you,

Paula Aluisy. Chancel Choir ing light refreshments will

will sing under the direction follow the service in the

American Heart

Association^«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

(yuiucu ivcliqioit 4dircctin*u
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Assemblies ofGod

phone: 773-9797

Rev. CngoTf f. Wheaton, Pastor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

jYouth & Children's Ministry

•Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Faintly Group

'International Fellowship

•DivofceCane

Catholic

Our Lady OfGood
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

S'^nday 9AM & 1 1AM
Daily Mass QAM

Church OfSt John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy

773-1021 I

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Famlly Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handlcaf)p0d AccmaalUe

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington StnA

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:

4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15^:45 pm
Handicapped acce8»t)le &

Handicapped partang, side entrance

air con<HVoned

Sacred Heart Church
'ABorrniCaOnkiCoawnunkfwaUngtogtther

InFmt, Wonliip, Educa&mandSenfioe'

9M NMioock 8L. North Quincy. MA 02171

<W7)

Sunday
4pm (SaL) 7:45am, 9am ^amly Uhngy)

10-.30am (wHh CMt^ 12 noon and Spm

Mon.-ft< 7am and 9am. SaL 9am

Sai 3^:45pm in Saint Joaaph OrakNy

STAR OP THE SEA CHURCH
Squentum, MA 329-oe66
Sunday Mmas (4.-00PM SaHurday)

8:90 A 10AM Sunday
OtOyMaaa 9:00AM

Confaaakwm3M^45PM (aat)

BmtUmn, 2nd Sunday. 11:15AM

Catholic

SaintAnn's Church
7S7 Hancock StTNt WoHaston * 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keans
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
HandJcaooed Chairlin Available

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday. 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am. Weekdays 9am

New k^mbers Welcomel
I

' ' JW

i£2£>jLMkr

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Mtnet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star OfLove Shines"

Services of Worship

9:30am
Wheelchair acc^sible

Air conditioned

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave.. WoUaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem

Service & Church School 10AM

Communion Sunday

'Called By God'

All Are Welcome. CNId Care Provided.

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

Meditation 'BeA Bleasmgl'

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, Pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street A Ramon Rd., Wollaston

479-6661

Rev. John Cart Swanson. pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. John Odams preaching

Episcopal

St Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
CorMrorHaMOck & Undea Stt.

WoUaston • (617) 4724»737

Rev. Qaude Smith

SUNDAY
HOLY EUCHARIST

8&10AM
CkUdcareASumlay

School 0(10^ Service

Thrffl Shop Open: Wed..

Thun. & Fri. 1(M
E^eryliody Welcome

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DNtBCTOKY,
nSASECALL 47l'3im

Congregational

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear & Coddirtgton Sts.

,

Quincy Center '479-7300

lOati Holy CoimunionSunilefWoniiipi Church School

Rev. WiHiam Harding, preaching

'Heart Preparation'

ChUdcan Avmltbh/WttMlcrisIr Accnsith

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer of Newbury Ave. A
Sagamore St., N. Quincy

847-4444

Rev. BUI Donahue, pastor

iMethodist

<-
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNrreo methodist

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Annual ConfererKe

Rev. Carol Stine, pastor

vjNazarcne

.

WoUaston
Ciiurch Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston. 472-5669

Or. AMMff r. IMciMi^ Jr., Senior

Rat. SiMMf Ohkiq: Pntor

(MneirCMfMW Chufdt orKm

Sumtay Saivioat, 8:45an Hoiy Conmunian

9-J0«n CamoneM Woaiiip (Angel Chapal)

9:45am Christian Education (aN ages)

11am Moinng Worship Celebraiian

* Nirary Car* and CMdren's Church through gnda 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

The Woleslon Church olthe Nazarene it

aircondaonedandwheeldmaoceaable.

ALLAAEMeCOME

' f'Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM wed; BIBLE STUDY

i^iritualist

First Spirituaiist

Churcit of Quincy
40 Weat St, Quincy, MA 02169

dilT) 770-2246

Sunday Service 11am
Pastor Rev. R»a S. Berlumitz, C.H.,C.M.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL

471-3100
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Vincent B. McLellan, 76

Quincy Depoty Collector

At Quincy Hospital

Michael G. Therrien, 40
Systems Manager, Youth Sports Coach

A funeral Mass for Vin-

cent B. McLellan, 76, of

Sarasota, Fla., formerly of

Quincy, deputy collector for

the City of Quincy at

Quincy Hospital for seven

years, was celebrated May
28 in Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church.

Mr. McLellan died May
24 at Sarasota Memorial

Hospital in Florida after a

brief illness.

He worked for Prudential

Insurance Company for 34

years before retiring in 1978

to become deputy collector.

He served in the Army
Air Corp during World War
H.

Born and educated in

Boston, he attended North-

eastern University.

Mr. McLellan was a

member of the Cyril P. Mor-

risette American Legion

Post in Quincy, a former

member of the Knights of

Columbus, a member of the

Palm Aire Country Club in

Sarasota and of the Sarasota

Lodge of Elks.

He lived in Quincy most

of his life before moving to

Sarasota four years ago.

He is survived by his

wife, Mary T. (Johnson)

McLellan; three sons, Vin-

cent B. McLellan Jr. of

Chelsea, Mark R. McLellan

of Geneva, N.Y., and

Christopher J. McLellan of

Medford; three daughters,

Elaine I. Babineau of Fal-

mouth, Mary Joy Perry of

Racine, Wise., and Anne T.

McCrory of York, Maine; a

stepdaughter, Kathleen M.

Geezil of Barrington, R.L,

and 22 grandchildren.

He was the husband of

the late Isabel E. (Campbell)

McLellan.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer

Society, 1115 West Chest-

nut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

A memorial Mass for

Michael G. Therrien, 40, of

Quincy, a systems manager

for Harvard Pilgrim Health

who coached several youth

sports, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

in Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mr. Therrien died May
29 at New England Medical

Center, Boston, after a brief

illness.

Bom in Milton, he was a

lifelong (}uincy resident.

He was employed as a

systems manager for Har-

vard Pilgrim Health for two

years. He also worked many
years at Northrop Grumman
Corp.

He was a 1976 graduate

of North Quincy High

School, a 1980 graduate of

Boston College and re-

ceived his master's degree

from Babson College.

He was a member of the

Knights of Columbus.

Mr. Therrien loved sports

and coached youth basket-

ball, t-ball and soccer. He
also enjoyed playing soft-

ball.

He is survived by his

wife, Marie E. (Duggan);

two daughters, Breanne and

Megan Therrien; two sons,

Kevin and Brendan Ther-

rien, all of Quincy; his par-

ents, Jeannette (Lynch)

Therrien of Quincy; two

sisters, Jeanne Siegmann of

Norfolk and Suzanne John-

son of Quincy; a brother,

Gregory Therrien of

Quincy; and many nieces

and nephews.

He was also the son of

the late Ernest Therrien.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Lydon Fu-

neral Home, Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to "Friends of Mi-

chael Therrien," 284 Adams
St., (Juincy, MA 02169.

Katherine H. Gaughan, 17
Student-Athlete, Vohintecr

A tL t%M *«-.•- Quincy and at the Julie
Afimen^Ma«fofKath-

teaming Center in South
enne "Kate- Henderson

Boston, where she taught

2?ii*^"' . k .
?^::^^' <^Wldren to speak and rSid

will be celebrated today p-_|:^
(Thursday) at 11 a.m. in St. S* 1,^
Ann's Church.

Miss Gaughan, a senior

at Notre Dame Academy in

Hingham, died Saturday at

Boston Medical Center from
injuries she sustained when
she was struck by a car at

the intersection of Beale
Street and Newport Avenue.

Miss Gaughan graduated

from St. Ann's Grammar
School, where she was class

president, and had attended

Notre Dame Academy for

the past four years.

At Notre Dame, she was
a member of the student

council and the campus
ministry.

A student-athlete, she

recently was inducted into

the Latin National Honor
Society and was awarded

She also was a volunteer

at Camp Fatima in New
Hampshire during Special

Needs Week.

She had worked for the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment.

In addition to her par-

ents, Karen L. (Henderson)

and Francis M. Gaughan of

Quincy, she is survived by
two brothers, Kevin F.

Gaughan and Daniel F.

Gaughan of Quincy, and her

grandparents, Catherine

Gaughan of South Boston

and John and Nonie Hend-
erson of Bourne, and many
aunts, uncles and cousins.

Her grandfather was the

late Thomas Gaughan.

Visiting hours at the

Keohane Funeral Home,
78S Hancock St., Wollaston,

Donald E. Wheeler, 54
Leo & Walt Employee

Elsie Prizio, 87
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Elsie

(Bedford) Prizio, 87, of

Quincy, a homemaker, was
celebrated May 28 in St.

Anp's Church

Mrs. Prizio died May 24

in Quincy Hospital.

She was a past president

of St. Ann's Mothers' Club

and a member of the Wol-
laston Garden Club.

Born in Salford, Eng-

land, she came to the United

States as an infant. She had

lived in Quincy for the past

46 years.

She is survived by her

husband, George J. Prizio;

two daughters, Elsie R.

Prizio of Quincy and Rose-

Ellen Leach of Danbury,

Conn.; four grandchildren; 1

great-grandchildren and

several nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St., Wollaston.

A funeral service for

Donald E. Wheeler, 54, of

Quincy, an employee at

Leo & Walt Service

Station in Braintree, was

held today (Thursday) at

Bethany Congregational

Church.

Mr. Wheeler died

Sunday at Quincy Hos-

pital.

He was a 1964 graduate

of Quincy High School.

He was a member of

the Weymouth Elks and

Wollaston Odd Fellows

Lodge. He worked as a

Bingo volunteer at the

Milton, Quincy and

Weymouth Elks for more

than 25 years. He was also

a member of the Bethany

Congregational Church.

He is survived by a

brother, Bruce A. Wheeler

of Quincy; two uncles,

Ralph S. Wheeler of

Quincy and Irving Wheeler

of Truro; and several

cousins. He was the son of

the late Earle E. and

Madeline (Wight)
Wheeler.

Burial will be in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by J.S.

Waterman, Boston.

Donations may be made

to the charity of choice.

recognition for her sports- ^e,e scheduled yesterday
manship by the Massachu- ftom 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
setts Interscholastic Athletic

Association. Burial will be ion Pine

A varsity soccer player. Hill Cemetery,

she had played many years Memorial donations may
with Quincy Youth Soccer. be made to the Clancy Dar

Miss Gaughan volun-

teered at the Boys and Girls

Clubs in South Boston, at

Father Bill's Place in

ling Scholarship Fund in

care of Notre Dame Acad-
emy, 1073 Main St., Hing-
ham 02043.

Josephine Cuce
Former Registered Nurse

A funeral Mass for

Josephine M.
(Vandenberghe) Cuce, 87,

of Quincy, a former
registered nurse, was
celebrated yesterday
(Wednesday) at Sacred
Heart Church, North
Quincy.

Mrs. Cuce died Sunday
at the Bostonian Nursing

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

For The Week
It his been wdl stated * that the pioneer

B a creature not oftime Iwt ofspirit " How
do JOB nte as a pioneer?

There is is audi room for the pioneer

todiy as when oor coontiy was mostly a

virgin wiMemess. . .There isn't a town that

does not need people of spirit to act - to cut

down thedeid wood oflethirgy and indifTer-

encc. To build is did the pioneers of old •

homes for those who followed. . . There ire still roids that need to be

pived thit new lifeand interest may flow into thecommunity, making

it a more desirable plicyn which to live. .

.

Areyou a pioneer in yourownjob? Haveyou gone as faras you can

on your particukrroidwiy of lifie~ or would greater knowledge help

you further? The tool ofkiming b yours for the taking. You have to

want to use ail thr advantages within your reach ifyou are to move out

into the uniuiown. .

.

You can also pioneer in friendship. How narrow is your circle?

Haveyou confined yourselfto a few people •- or haveyou gone beyond

and in serving your fellow men learned to know them? . . It has been

said that there is no form of pioaccring that b richer in results than

this. .. Lookupon those with whomyou come in contact IS the pioneer

did ofthe chincc wiyfver who pissed his wiy - IS I wekmne guest

firom whom much cmdd be leifMd, ... True, it takes courage to be a

pioneer. It means work and i wiffiagncss to Icira lad i spirit of

be^ifUacss.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths& Nationalities

Hannel Oiapel

86 Copeland Street

W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

A£fordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cmnation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardoh

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • 6n-n3'212S

Care Ceoter in Boston.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in South Boston

before moving to Quincy

58 years ago.

She was a graduate of

the Carney Hospital

School of Nursing, class of

1934.

She was a member of
the Quincy Council on
Aging

Wife of the late Charles

Cuce, she is survived by a

son, Robert Cuce and
daughter-in-law Loretta of
Alexandria, Va.; a

grandson, Robert J. Cue
Jr., and a granddaughter,

Carol-Ann Cuce, both of
Virginia.

Burial was in St.

Joseph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Quit Smoking.

American Heart

AssodadonJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

Professionai

Dignified Affordable

Crematicr Scciety cf Massachusetts

Considering cremation?

The increase in cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored in Massachusetts, where cremation has t)ecome an

economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answer 1 5 of the most

commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider acting now to ensure

thatyour wishes are fulfilled. For a copy of our no-obligation

brochure, call l-80<V696-5887 (or 617-472-0098) today.

Visit our website at www.creffnation.org
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Donna M. King, 56
Foster Parent To Many Children

At Tobin Towers ***

A foBcral Mass for

Donna If. (Mahoaey)
King, 56, of Quincy, a

foster pafCDt, was cele-

brated yesterday (Wed-
nesday) at St. Joseph's

Church.

Mrs. King died May 27

at her home.

She was born in

Cohasset

She was active in

Foster Parents for more
than 30 years and during

that time cared for more
dum 2S0 children.

Wife of the late

Richard L. King, she is

survived by three sons,

Thomas R. King, Patrick

E. King and Derek "Berto"

King, nil of Quincy; a

dau^ter, Mary A. King of

Milton; three brothers.

James L. Merritt of
Quincy, Herbert Merritt of

Braintree, Peter Tutkus of

Hingham; a sBter, Barbara

Knorp of Royal Oak, MI.;

two grand nephews, Keith

W. and Lawrence
Antonellis of Quincy; an

aunt, Gertrude Bongarzone

of Scituate. She was also

the daughter of the late

Thomas P. and Dorothy F.

Mahoney.

Burial was in Union

Cemetery, Scituate.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made

to to "Cilia's House," Dove

Inc., P.O. Box 690267,

Quincy, MA, 02269.

Deware Funeral Home Presenting

Free Senior Safety Program June 14

Katherine R. Welch, 83
Retired Assembly Worker

A funeral service for

Katherine R. (Kelly)

Welch, 83, of Quincy, a

retired assembly worker,

was held Tuesday at the

Keohane Funeral Home.
Mrs. Welch died May

28 at Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Cen-
ter, BostfML

Bom in Boston, Mrs.

Welch had lived in

Dorchester before moving

to Quincy 30 years ago.

She was employed by

Cliflex Bellows, Inc. at

South Station for 15 years

retiring m 1991.

She was a member of

the Houghs Neck Senior

Citizens and involved in

social activities at the

senior apartment complex
at 80 Qay St

She is survived by her

husband William J.

Welch; a son, John J.

Welch of Quincy; a

daughter, Karen M. Ryan
and son-in-law Peter Ryan
of Quincy; a sister, Mary
Connolly of Marshfield;

four grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren. She
was also the sister of the

late John, Philip and
James Kelly,

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Cen-

ter, Palliative Care Ctr., 1

Deaconess Rd., Boston,

02215.

Anne M. Kenney, 79
Former Key Puncii Operator

A funeral Mass for Anne
M. (Cotter) Kenney, 79, of

WoUaston, a former key

punch operator for the state

at the SaltonstaU Building in

Boston, was celebrated May
28 at St. John the Baptist

Oiurdi, Quincy Center.

Mrs. Kenney died May
27 at her bomt.

She retired about 20
years ago.

She was a communicant

of St. John the Baptist

Church.

Bom in Boston, Mrs.

Kenney had lived in Quincy

40 years.

She graduated from
Boston Girls Latin Sdiool.

Wife of the late Roger T.

Kenney, she is survived by
three sons, Thomas Kenney

of Quincy, and Paul Kenney

of Plainville and John Ken-
ney of Bangkok, Thailand;

three daughters, Jean
Crowley-Kenney of Wol-
laston, Carol D'Acci of

Rochester and Maureen
Kenney of Lynn; a brother,

John Cotter of Weymouth; a

sister, Pauline Beebe of

Melbourne, Fla.; 12 grand-

children and a great-

grandson.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Mortimer N.

Peck Funeral Home, Brain-

tree.

Donations may be made
to the St. Vincent de Paul

Society, c/o St. John's Rec-

tory, 21 Gay St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

Helene S. Quinn

A funeral Mass for

Helene S. Quinn of Quincy,

foimeriy oi Dorchester, was

celebrated June 1 at St.

Mark's Omich, Dorchester.

She died May 2S.

Ms. Quiim is survived by

her fianc^ Stephen A. Wil-

son of Qnmcy; two chihfaen,

John Quinn and Jennifer

Qumn, both of Quincy; her

mother, Helen T. Murray of

Brockton; two brothers,

Thnnas M. Brown of Dor-

cfaestCT and Anthcny Bsawn

of Brockton; three sisters,

Kelly A. Nee of Dcnchester,

Jeannie A. Brown of

Brockton and Michelle

Brown-Cohen of Wey-
mouth; and many nephews

and nieces. She was the

daughter oi the late Thomas
Brown.

Burial was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dordies-

ter.

Funeral arrangements

were made by John C. Mul-

ray Home for Funerals,

D(»diester.

The Deware Funeral

Home will present a

comprehensive 2nd annual

safety program for senior

citizens June 14.

It will be presented by

Robert Stuber, nationally

recognized personal safety

expert, at 10:30 a.m. at the

Tobin Towers, 80 Qay St.,

WoUaston.

The one hour
presentation is free and

designed to prevent

exploitation, abuse and

other violations which
threaten senior citizens.

Scott Deware of The
Deware Funeral Home
said the program is "filled

with valuable tips' 'on

persona] safety, safety in

the home and how to ^xK
a scam." Sample lessons

from the program will

include home invasion

tips, safe ATM use and

how to identify telephone

fraud.

Research indicates that

seniors are prime targets

for cons and scams, and

they are frequent victims

of assault and neglect

Deware said.

"In 1997 alone, the

National Center for Elder

Abuse (NCEA) estimates

that 2.1 million seniors

were abused, neglected or

The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesday's meeting.

•Granted a one day

peimit to the Quincy
Police Athletic League to

hold their 9th Annual 3.5

Mile Classic Road Race"

in memory of the late Det.

Paul Hussey, Saturday.

•Granted a one day

permit to Christ Church,

12 Quincy Ave., for their

annual "Strawberry
Festival" Saturday.from 9

a.m. to 2 p.m.

•Granted a one day

permit to the South Quincy

Italian Festival Committee

to hold their annual

:"Italian Festival"
Saturday, Sept. 11 at

Malnati's block (comer of

liberty St. and Brooks

Ave.) Rain date is Sept.

12.

Also granted a one day

beer and wine license for

the festival on Sept. 11 to

the South Quincy Bocce

Club, the D&D Deli and

the 92 Oub.
•Granted a one day

permit to Thomson &
Thomson, copyright and

research firm, 500 Victory
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exploited," said Stuber.

The SCI Smart A Safe

Seniors program was
created by Stuber, who
also developed SCI
Escape School, an
internationally recognized

child abduction prevention

and evasion program. The
Deware Funeral Home is

affiliated with Service

Corporation International

(SCI).

"We partnered with Bob
to Develop and underwrite

this program to raise

awareness of senior abuse

and help reduce incidents

of victimization," said

Deware. "We support

initiatives that improve the

quality of life in Quincy."

The statistical evidence

of senior abuse is startling.

The NCEA reported a

nati(»wide mcrease of 150

percent in state-reported

senior citizen abuse over a

10-year period from 1986
to 19%.

"The types of abuse -run

the gamut from neglect to

physical violence," said

Stuber, "and more and
more frequently, senior

citizens are victims of

friiud. This is particularly

disturbing because a large

number of the crimes

against seniors could be

avoided if senior citizens

were simply made aware

of the things they can do

to protect themselves."

Stuber said that older

Americans are easy targets

because they sometimes
become confused or

distracted. "But others are

targeted because they

have considerable wealth."

Noting that 70 percent

of the personal wealth

belongs to adults 50 years

and older, Stuber said that

well-off , older people are

prime targets.

"According to the

American Association of

Retired Persons (AARP),
older people are frequently

singled out for
telemarketing scams that

cost consumers more than

$40 billion a year," he

said.

In a recent interview

with the AARP, U.S.

Attorney General Janet

Reno said fraud against

seniors is a very
significant problem.

"I've seen the absolute

and total devastation to a

victim who at first thought

"This is legitimate. I'll

take 'my chances,' and just

got completely wiped out.

all their life saving

vanished."

Stuber, who has. spoken

about personal safety

issues on national

programs such as "Good
Morning America" and

"The Oprah Winfrey
Show" said the success of

the SCI Escape School

inspired him to develop a

program for seniors.

"After working with

children through the SCI
Escape School and seeing

an increased number of

reports on senior abuse, I

realize there was a need

for a similar program for

senior citizens," Stuber

said. "We have a formula

that worked, so we built

the SCI Smart A Safe

Seniors program around

the concepts and
philosophy as the SCI
Escape School."

SCI Smart A Safe

Seniors also offers a free

newsletter and tips

brochure available at The
Deware Funeral Home,
576 Hancock St., Quincy.

Stuber is currently

working on producing a

book and videotape for the

program.

For more information,

call The Deware Funeral

Home at 617-472-1137.

Lk iNsi: Board Briki s

R5I. fw their 5K road race

June 25 at 5:30 p.m.

•Granted a permit to

Quincy Babe Ruth to

solicit businesses by
telephone for an ad book

for the "Babe Ruth 15

Year Old State
Tournament" which will be

held at Adams Field from

Friday, July 23 through

Friday, July 30.

•Grahted a one day

permit .to Network Plus,

Inc. 234 Copeland St. to

hold their annual 3.1 mile

road race Sunday, June 13

starting at 9 a.m.

•Granted a one day

permit to Aslanis
Seafoods, Inc., 151 Penn

St. to hold their 3rd Annual

Outdoor Summer
Employee Party" at the

company parking lot,

Saturday, July 17 from 12

noon to 6 p.m.

•Granted a one day

permit to the Ward Five

community Association, to

hold a community yard

sale/flea market Saturday,

June 19 in front the

Centra] Middle School.

•Granted a permit to the

National Multiple
Sclerosis Society to use

Quincy roadways for the

"15th Annual Great Mass
Getaway Cycling tour"

Saturday, June 26.

•Granted a one day

permit to Stop & Shop
Supermarket Company, for

their "Jimmy Fund Day" in

front of the Quincy Center

plaza offices, Friday, June

18. Rain date is June 25.

•Granted a beer and

wine permit to the Police

Athletic League (PAL) for

a boxing night at the

Armory on Hancock St.

June 26 frvm 6:30 to 10:30

p.m. Police detail will be

both local and state.

Chairman Joseph Shea

said he is still waiting to

hear from the Alcohol

Beverage Control Com-
mission (ABCC) regarding

the Point Pub. Also a

parking plan regarding the

Inn At Bay Point.

SaveGasand Money
Shop Locally

-PROPANE-
Williams Coal & Oil Company

"Since 1919"

AMsefvicePtumbH)g,He^&Ak Conditio^

SPECIAL OFFER
$1.00 OffA Fill Up With tfiis ad

781-843-0415

39AdamsSt.BraitTtree Open 7 days. 7AM-7PM

STARTS FRI

DmrBanynton

JUNE4
DaiMAniuta$

(PO.ia)

RotimnHc Ckmmfy

FRI & SAT 7«)49:15
SUN-THURS 7:00ONLY

w:zjullIj2l:jx:ihm

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

OTY .

STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ )1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ )1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

I )1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL MB

*-*^
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1354- Hancock St., Quln«7/ Center

770927\ Fax:7709272
Brealcfast Served 6ani-11am

Homemade Soupg. 5ala:fe & Doeeerte

Dellckxje Ice Chsam & Frozen Yo^urte

CATERINGAVAOABLE
HOURS Mork%"fH%6afrHl|;m ^

LUNCH DINNER
Tucadajr - Friday Tiie*day - Sunday

Entrees $4.95 - $8.95 .Early Dinner Specials $9.95 - $ 1 2.95

SwDAYBituiKH 11:00-2:00
Fuoethn Ffdlitm Aaommodatii^ 20-200

WcJdinfjs • Rehearsal • Dinners • Social Gatherings

Bridal Showers • Enqaqcment Parties.^ja^
/o

RENAISSANCE
Coffee& Tea Emporium

Purveyors ofthe World's

Finest CoffeesA Teas

Extensive selection ofthe finest coffees amd teas

Full Espresso Bar

Mon-Fri 7ain-6pni, Sat Tam-Spoi, Sui ctaaiBd

45 Billings RomI, North QuiKy, MAtZlTl
Phone; (617) 479-1020 • Fax: (617) 479-I2SS

iONG CROSSWORD
ACROSS
IFloais

6u£of
humility

9Diaiiiaod

club

121ble
13 Louis-,

"IheSun
Kins"

14 Exist

15 One of the

Cassidys

16Vixeo's
yokenuie

18(jot

amorous
20Ak»g.

kng^ine
21Scrvioe-

woman
23 Sergeant,

to a private

24*Divine
Comedy"
writer

25 Inces-

santly

27 Dififeicnt

29 Rudiments
31 Puis into

office

35 0neora
tub-bone
Hio

37 Sitcom siv
Kfunan

38 Striped cat

41lndBlfein

piracy

43 Use a
calculator

44 Remedy
for dry

toast

45 Gorge
47(^ck

looks

49 Ipso

rollower

52 Melody
53PtaiseAil

piece

54 Winning

55 Draft

letters

56 Become
one

57 Held the
scepter

DOWN
1 Fields and
Handy

2Souiidof
coitfent-

ment
3 Actress

McDor-
mand

4 Verifiable

5 Brings into

hanmmy
6Audionty
7Sunound
SEggs
9 Kevin of
filmdom

IC-You
Glad

You're

Your
11 Not prolix

17 Not so

far off

19 Conces-

sion stand

21 Symbol of

intrigue

22 Ms.
Gardner

24 Ad. state

26 Military

band?

28 Egret's

cousin

30 Low island

32 Altar area

33 Entrepre-

neur Tiiroer

34 Blue

36 Cleared

thetqie

38Fonui
garb

39Le«i-into
"calm" or

•Imght"

40 Wall Sueet

pessimists

42 Greatly

45 Relinquish

46Ptari

Harbor's

island

48 Intimidate

SOMenlo
ranc

monogram
Sl^culiar

TRIVIA TE/T
by Aaron E. Tucker

AHTWmr TO CilOiyWORD

aflBOBQaanonn

noaanm uamn
nna Dag Dnnae

.«L
•

1. What is Josn Riven'
mostfunoiu line?

2. Wht stale was former

talk-show host Johnny
Canon bon in?

3. On the hit CBS sitcom.

"All In The Family," what
city was actor Rob Renter's

character from?

4. Who is the famous cre-

ator of the extremely popu-

lar daily comic strip

"Curtis" distributed nation-

wide by King Features

Syndicate?

5. What soap opera char-

acter from ABC's popluar

"All My Children" also is a
famous conunedian?

6. Where did die Buoken
reside on "All In The

Family"?

7. What wu Mother
Jefferson's character's fint

name on The Jefrersoos"?

8. Who was Rhoda's
(Valane Harper's) door-

un's name when she

moved to New York City on
the sitcom. "Rhoda"?

uoiijfo

injoisv *»MJJS -osMOH tOZ,
'9 :i(j3uio8iuo^ oos3|3«f

sXuuod oqM kmijt^ i|t/v^

S :X3|s3u!|l!fl XiH
> -'III 'oSsano £ ttMOj

Your Horoscope
'Natasha
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CRITIC'/ CORHER
UMBO: Aluka ii a

land lidi with postiliilitici

and aecoad chaaces.

Agaiast die liackdrop of

dJs vast, challeagiag

wilderness, the movie
betins the story of three

peoplt Uyiag to reiavcat

themselves, b is ap to the

viewer, however, to fiaish

it

Set ia the fagged isfaaids

of SoMheMtera AlHka. this

is the itoiy ofJoe Oastiaeaa

(David milhriiBM fiih-

aoc iutatn sea yeanotter,

laio loe's faMd-kKked Mfe

oooHS siager Doaaa de

Angeh) (Itery

•)

cut short, dK denouemEnt
left unliilfllled by the story-

teller. The fate <rf these

diree lives is undecided,

stispeaded in die hanfa pur-

galiiry of AaKrica's last

frontier.

This one is a doo'i-miul

ENTRAPMINI^ Aa
tauHraace taivesdgalor

(CathaiiM Zeto-J«Mf)
convinces her bon dwt
only she caa ac« dw np to

Joe's

NoeUe
).Whea

fiM-talUM half-

oU>y (Canajr

). nans to

aaki Joe for a
IvcgaftfKi

diief Robeit MacOovgal
(Sam Cawety), by poanv
at a laasier ditef heiaaif. As
dieir otntBal attraction -

sad distmst - pows, dKy
plan a bicadMakiag heist on
the eve of dto new nilleani-

The actioo leapt off dK
scraea n dus one. And
Connery proves he coald

etiily sdll fiU dw shoa of

Jamet Bond. Zeia-Jaaei It

breaditakiag in her texi-

teinpered hy her

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Pure, unabated

joy spills out of you. Enjoy

the emotional high, tod

share it with anyone who
seems to appreciate your

euphoria.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Be civil and con-

ciUatory toward others,

even though you may be

seething inwardly. Peihaps

it's time to do some long

overdue emotional house-

keeping.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) It is not possible to

contain your volatile emo-

tions totally, but it is possi-

ble to manage them. Spend

time around people you can

trust

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Determhie the best

way to expend your energy.

You like to move at an

extremely quick pace, but

right now, you need to rest

and rejuvenate.

LEO (Jnly 23 to August

22) Total strangers become

your allies, and acquain-

tances become friends. You

can achieve anyUiing, as the

whole world seems to be on

your side.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Let odier

people attend to dieir own
affairs; you need to focus oo

yourself. If you are dissatis-

fied with your motional

state, take this time to fix it

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Let work-relat-

ed concerns fade away for a

while. Concentrate on

friends, family and yoiv

home; ycni nuiy need to

catch up on a few tilings.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) If you
wonder why people seem to

be responding strangely to

you, take a kx>k at your

behavior. You might be sur-

prised by your own little

quirks.

SAGIT
(November 22 ID J

21) The oenicr of

has orienied ittelf vm you.

Although yo« didn't ptaa to

be in the spocygln, there is

no reason you ca't caiof ii

for a while.

CAPRICOEN
(December 22 to

19) Family

show you your own
tioos. They don't

hurt you, only to

back in touch with icriiQf:

AQUARIUS (JaMwy 20
to February 18) A wcD-

spring of inner po«v
been tapped You fed

~

cially secure, wdl-lofved

and totally in oonnHnd of

your personal life.

PISCES (Fefaraaiy 19 to

March 20) Emoiianal em-
rents run swiftty and are

dangerously high at dus

time. Try to lemaiB ckne to

shoie or you may be swept

out of controL

YOU BORN
WEEK ... Tbe
tial romantic hen or

ine, you seem to

cbud of

ger. People

you witiwat

why " aad
against their

who shows you how to find

joy in simple Ihinp. any be
die one yon desiie above all

others.

oaai whhii.
WWk dK phM is pre-

147 Samosnt St/RL 44
Plymouth, MA 02360

QunfitngEf^

Hie yoHseV to dto

far dn one!

VMNYSCARNia
Ptifts, SorvloB,

Body Shop t)lnclor

(508) 74»>3400

: l/o?^^
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Hospital Negotiations

^Moving Forward'

••1

Damon Blaco Competes In

Free Enterprise Exposition

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

sentatives Tuesday and

again today (Thursday) to'

discuss their concerns.

Last month, representa-

tives of the unions wrote to

the mayor, asking to play a

role in the drafting of a

home rule petition to allow

Quincy Hospital to affiliate

with BMC.
The City Council is ex-

pected to act on a home rule

petition by June 7.

Five different unions are

employed at the hospital —
District 925 and Local 285

International Union (SEIU),

the National Association of

Government Employees, the

Massachusetts Nurses Asso-

ciation and the Laborers'

International Union.

can't afford to keep it

open."

To keep the

open for the next six years,

Sheets estimated previously

that $73 million will be

DamcHi Blaco of Quincy,

a student at the University

of Lowell College of Man-
agement, recently competed
in a Free Enterprise North-

hospital
gj^j Regional Exposition.

The coalition has argued needed for the hospital to

that city is legally obligated become private and affiliate

cational community out-

reach project against proj-

ects from seven other

schools.

Blaco is a senior in busi-

ness administration with an

Blaco was part of a team emphasis in marketing. His

of 11 UMass students who team prepared lessons and

took third place honors in 'e** discussions and group

the competition with fea-

to honor union contracts at

the hospital and the succes-

sor language of the con-

tracts.

Sheets said Tuesday the

new entity created by the

affiliation would be allowed

to unionize as it chooses.

If the affiliation does not

occur, the hospital will close

of the Service Employees by Oct. 1, said Sheets. "We

Educational Seminar

At Marina Place June 24

An educational seminar Term Care Financing; Atty.

will be held Thursday, June Lawrence G. Hoyle, Elder
24 at 7 p.m. at Marina Law and Nancy Goldberg
Place, 4 Seaport Drive, Ma- Seigal, MSW Senior Hous-
rina Bay. ing.

Speakers and their topics

will be: Call 770-3264 to reserve

Cynthia W. Coe, Long » seat and for directions.

with BMC and be success-

ful.

tured teams from other col-

leges in the region. The ex-

position matched their edu-

activities based on the Jun-

ior Achievement Middle

School Program, which
teaches concepts of ac-

counting, economics, mar-
keting, and finance.

Through weekly class-

room visits at Lowell's Ro-
binson School, Blaco's team
helped the youngsters un-

derstand key factors in the

economic system and the

role of business in daily life.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINQ

^iW«P mmm
LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

617-376-1373

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developn>ent

Community Development Bk>ck Grant Program'

NOTICE OF INTENTTO REQUESTA RELEASE OF FUNDS
DATE: May 28. 1999

APPUCATION No. B-99-MC-25-0021

TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES. GROUPS AND PERSONS:
On or about June 8. 1999, the CITY OF QUINCY will request the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

(HUD) to release federal funds under Title I of the Housing and Urban DevelopmentAct of 1 974 (PL 93-383) for the following:

1) PROJECT TITLE:

PURPOSE/NATURE OF PROJECT:
LOCATION OF PROJECT:
ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT:
PROJECT SUMMARY:

2)

3)

4)

Housing Rehabilitation

Single/multifemily rehabilitation grant/loan and deleading programs

City of Quincy, Norfolk County, Massachusetts

$375,000

Rehabilitation assistance to benefit low to moderate income

househokls or eliminate slum/blight conditions

Removal of Architectural Baniers

Handicap adaption and other projects .

City of Quincy, Norfolk County. Massachusetts

$110,000

Renovation of resktential properties or noilprofit public fedlities to

benefit handicapped persons

Publk: Facilities Improvements

Renovatk>n of public facilities

City of Quincy, Norfolk County. Massachusetts

$109,000'

Renovation of public facilities that servrce primarily low and nrKxIerate

income persons

Publte Works Improvements

Reconstructkm of streets and sidewalks; installation of sewer/water

lines, etc.

City of Quincy. Norfolk County. Massachusetts

$728,000

Reoonstructk)n/repair of existing roads, sidewalks and other publk:

improvements in kiw to nraderate income servk» areas or commercial

revitalization districts

Special Eoonomk: Devetopment Activities

AssistarKe to private, for-profit business for the reconstructk)n or

renovatkm of commercial, industrial or retail structures

City of Quincy. Norfolk County. Massachusetts

$90,000

Commercial toans; facade improvements; signage improvements

An environment£d review of these projects has been made by the City of Quincy and is available for public examination

and copying at tira following office: Department ol Planning aixJ Community Development. 13(£ Hancock Street. Quincy.

MA 02169.

The CITY OF QUINCY will undertake the projects described above with Block Grant funds from HUD. under Title I of the

Housing and Community Devek>pment Act of 1974. The CITY OF QUINCY is certifying to HUD that the CITY OF QUINCY
and its Chief Executive Officer, in his official capacity, consent to accept the jurisdk:tion of federal courts if action is brought

to witorce responsibilities in relatkm to environmental reviews, decision making, and action, and ttiat these responsibilities

have been satisfied. The legal effect of the certification is that upon its approval, the CITYOF QUINCY may use Block Grant

funds, and HUD will have satisfied its responsibilities under the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 and other

environmental responsibilities listed in 24 CFR Part 58. HUD will accept an ot)jection to its approval of ttie release of funds

and acceptance of the certificatk>n only if it is on the basis of one of the following: (a) that the certification was not in fact

executed t}y the Chief Executive Officer or other officer of the City of Quincy; (b) that the Applicant's environmental review

record for the projects indicated omission of a required decision finding or step applicable to the projects in the environmental

review process; or (c) another fecterai agency has submitted written comments pursuant to Section 309 of the Clean Air Act

or Sectkxi 1 02 (c) of NEPA Objections must be prepared and submitted in accordance with the required procedure (24 CFR

6)

PROJECT TITLE:

PURPOSE/NATURE OF PROJECT:
LOCATION OF PROJECT:
ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT:
PROJECT SUMMARY:

PROJECT TITLE:

PURPOSE/NATURE OF PROJECT:
LOCATION OF PROJECT:
ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT:
PROJECT SUMMARY:

PROJECT TITLE:

PURPOSE/NATURE OF PROJECT:

LOCATION OF PROJECT:
ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT:
PROJECT SUMMARY:

PROJECT TITLE:

PURPOSE/NATURE OF PROJECT:

LOCATION OF PROJECT:
ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT:
PROJECT SUMMARY:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-042

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
JUNE 22, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of FEARGAL &
JANICE O'DONNELL for a SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD
PLAIN to construct a 26' x 42' single family home and

demolish existing house after the completk)n of the new home
in accordance with Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.40

(FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT) on the premises numbered 252-

258 MANET AVENUE. HOUGHS NECK.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

6/3, 6/10/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-043

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CQDE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hoki an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
JUNE 22, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the applk:ation of SUNOCO, INC., C/

O BOYLER ENGINEEERING. P.C, for a SPECIAL PERMIT
for signage alteratkxis in accordarx» with Title 1 7 as amended
CHAPTER 17.24.020A (NONCONFORMANCE) on the

premises numbered 323-329 HANCOCK STREETAND 2-6

WEST SQUANTUM STREET, QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

6/3. 6/10/99

NOTKE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-044

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
JUNE 22. 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of RONALD
BRODEUR for a VARIANCE to construct a single family

dwelling sized at approximately 24' x 36' with an attached

two car garage sized at approximately 22' x 22' In violation of

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered LOT 141,

LONDON AVENUE. QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

6/3,6/10/99

MOtlCiLilf^BUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-045

Pursuant to the proviskxis of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hoM an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
JUNE 22, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA021 69. On the appHcatkxi of MATTHEW REALTY
TRUST for aVARIANCE to subdivide the lot sized at 1 8.240

square feet into three k}ts, Lot 151 to contain 4,089 square

feet. Lot 152 to contam 4,093 square feet and Lot 153 to

contain 4.337 square feet and construct on each lot a single

femily dwelling sized at 24' x 36' in vk)latk}n of Title 1 7 as

amended CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS). CHAPTER 17.28 (LOCATION AND
LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES) on the premises

numbered 12-18 CHARLES STREET, QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

6/3.6/10/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-046

The City of Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals will hold a

PUBUC HEARING on Tuesday, June 22, 1999 at 6:30 PM
in the City Council ChiHTYbers. Quincy City HaU, 1 305 Hancock

Street. Quincy. Massachusetts, upon the application of DDFA
Associations LLC c/o Congress Group Ventures, having its

usual place of business at One Memorial Drive, Cambridge,

Massachusetts, for the issuance of a comprehensive permit

for the constructk>n and development of a 1 ,641 unit mixed-

income apartment community, pursuant to tlie provisk>ns of

G.L c. 40B, Sectkxis 20-23. and applrcable provisions of

Chapter 40A
The community is proposed to t>e situated on 75.38 acres

of vacant land kx^ated at 193-323 Quarry Street, Quincy, a

parcel located on the easterly side of Quarry Street between

Part 58), and may be a^ldressed to HUD, Room 313, 10 Causeway Street, Boston, MA 02222. Objectkins to this release of Granite and ComnKNi Streets. The community will include

funds on any basis other tfian those stated above will not be considered by HUD. No ot)jection received after 1 5 days from 1 5 detached buiklings. each 8 stories in height, as described

the date of the request of funds listed above will t>e consklered by HUD. more fully in an applicatbn, including attachments and plans,

Janrtes A. Sheets, Mayor filed with the i^xiing Board of Appecfe. The applk:atk}n may
City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street be reviewed and commented upon during the course of the

Quincy. MA 021 69. publk: hearing.

6/3/99 * Junes. 10, 11
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LEQALNOnCiS

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL CX)URT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1107EP
Estate of ROSE M.

POWERS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that MONIQUE
R. CASCARANO of

QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executrix, named in the will

without surety on the tx>nd.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

June 23, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice, of said Court at

Dedham this day, 5/1 7/1 999.
. THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE

6/3/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1112EP
Estate of THOMAS B.

ESAU
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ALICE R.

ESAU of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executrix, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

June 23, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 5/1 7/1999.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE

6/3/99

][ LCQALNOTICe

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Divisk}n

Docket 99P1120AD
Estate of MICHAEL A.

CALLAHAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that MARY JANE
CALLAHAN of QUINCY In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed administratrix of

said estate without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 6/

23/1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 5/1 7/1 999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

6/3/99

I
LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1 261 EP
Estate of ALBERT F

DENNEHEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that KELLYANN
CAHILL of BRAINTREE In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

July 07, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day 5/28/1 999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

6/3/99

LEGAL NOnCSS

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1230EP
Estate of ANGUS V.

O'HANLEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that KATHLEEN
CAIN of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to ot>iect to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

July 07, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 5/26/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

6/3/99

]C LEGALNOnCVH

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1138AD
Estate of CHARLES W.

HOOPER, SR.

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that LOUAINE M. HOOPER
of BRIDGEWATER In the

County of PLYMOUTH be

appointed administrator of

said estate without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 6/

23/1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 5/1 7/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

6/3/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Divisbn

Docket 99P1242EP
Estate of ROBINALK.

PURDON
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved arid

allowed and that JANET A.

BRENNION of QUINCY In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in sakl Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

July 07, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 5/26/1 999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

6/3/99

Quit Smoking.

Auxiliary Deputy

Chief Pearson

Retirement Banquet
The Quincy Auxiliary

Police Association will host

a retirement banquet for

Auxiliary Sr. Deputy Chief

Joseph Pearson on Saturday,

June 12, from 7 p.m. to

midnight at the George F.

Bryan VFW Post, Broad St.,

Quincy.

Pearson retired in De-

cember after nearly 41 years

of volunteer service to the

City of Quincy as an auxil-

iary police officer. Quincy

auxiliary police officers

receive no pay for their

services spent in uniform, at

training, and attending

meetings is entirely volun-

teer.

Pearson was sworn in to

the Quincy Auxiliary Police

Department on March 31,

1958 following his father's

footsteps as a second gen-

eration auxiliary ofHcer. He
would see the department go

through many changes over

the next 40 years including

ride alongs with Quincy

police officers, organization

of the early neighborhood

crime watch program, and

commercial security sur-

veys.

The most recent change

was admittance to the Mas-
sachusetts Criminal Justice

Training Councils Academy
for Reserve Intermittent

Police Officer of which
Pearson was in the first

class of Quincy auxiliary

police ofiHcers to graduate in

1987. After many years of

dedicated service and previ-

ous promotions, he was
promoted to the rank of

deputy director of Emer-
gency Management in June

of 1990 and senior deputy

chief of auxiliary police in

1996.

The association is inter-

ested in contacting previous

members of the Quincy

Auxiliary Police Depart-

ment, people who have

served with Pearson on

committees and organiza-

tions, and any members of

the public who would be

interested in helping us

honor his years of service

and commitment to volun-

teerism on June 12.

Tickets are available for

a donation of $25 each by

calling Auxiliary Captain

Dale Solander at 617-773-

1109. Tickets are on sale

until June 4.

Deborah Nemetz

VISION Volunteer

American Heart

Associatioiu.^«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Deborah Nemetz of

North Quincy recently be-

gan serving as a volunteer

for VISION Community
Services at the Massachu-

setts Association for the

Blind (MAB).

She will be assisting a

man, who is blind, with

reading print materials such
as mail. Magazines, and
newspapers.

For more information
about how to become a vol-

unteer, or about any serv-

ices, call 1-617-972-9119.

INVITATION FOR BIQii^
iim->

WVItKnOllfOilBIDS

U.S Department of Housing and Urban Development

Lead-B9sed Paint Hazard Control Program

NOTICE OF INTENT TO REQUESTA RELEASE OF FUNDS

QUINCY - Weymouth Consortium

1305 Hancock Street

QMincy, MA02169
617-376-1373

May 27, 1999

Application No.

MALHR01 12-98

Report Street Ught Outages 24 hours, 7 days

376-1490

TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES, GROUPS AND PERSONS:

On or at}out June 4, 1999, the Quincy-Weymouth Consortium (Consortium) will request

the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) to release approximately

$1,500,000 of Federal funds under HUD's Lead Based Paint Hazard Control Program to

provide Lead Abatement assistance for Singte/Multi-family units located in Quincy and

Weymouth, Norfolk County, Massachusetts to benefit low-mod income households.

An envtronmental review for this project has t>een made by the Consortium and is available

for public examination and copying at the Department of Planning and Community
Development, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69.

The Consortium will undertake the project described above with funds from HUD. The
Consortium is certifying to HUD that the Consortium and its lead community's Chief Executive

Officer, in his official capacity, consent to accept the jurisdiction of the Federal courts if an

action is brought to enforce responsibilities in relation to environmental reviews, decision

making, and action; and that these responsibilities have been satisfied. The legal effect of

the certification is that upon its approval, the CITY OF QUINCY may use the HUD Grant

funds, and HUD will have satisfied it responsibilities under the National Environmental Policy

Act of 1969 and other environmental responsibilities listed in 24 CFR Part 58. HUD will

accept an objection to its approval of ttie release of funds and acceptance of the certification

only if it is on one of the following cases: (a) that the certifk:ation was not in fact executed by

the Chief Executive Officer or other officer of the Consortium; (b) that the Applicant's

environmental revi^ record for the projects indk^ted omissk>n of a required decision finding,

or step applicable to the project in the environmental review process; or (c) another Federal

agency has submitted written comments pursuant to Section 309 of the Clean Air Act or

Section 1 02(c) of NEPA. Objections must be prepared and submitted in accordance with the

required procedure (24 CFR Part 58), and may be addressed to HUD Office of Lead Hazard

Control, 451 Seventh Street, SW Room P3206, Washington, DC 20410. Objections to this

release of funds on bases other than those stated above will not be considered by HUD. No
objection received after 15 days from the date of request of funds listed above will be

considered by HUD.
James A. Sheets, Mayor

City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

6/3/99
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FOR RENT
A NEWHALL

EHu Lmm, off 254 Quarry SL
For Weddings, Showers.

Meeting and Bartqu^s.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
ForlntommUon Pham Call

787-0519 TF

SERVICES

FLYNN
SEALCOATING

All Work Done
by Brush

No Sprays

Quality Work
Free Estimates

617-471-6602
VII

Th0 Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad SL, Quincy

2 rooms available.

t.arge room 400+

small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 TF

ARUBA
studio. 1 bdrm. & 2 bdrm. FuNy

equifH>od Arut>a Beach Club

or Casa del Mar. Many dates

available. Call (61 7) 479-4722
«M

77i/niir Vacation

Loon Mtn. Luxury Condo,
mountain and river view,

sleeps 6. indoor & outdoor

pool, dose to outlet shopping

and golf course. Game room,

steam room, laundry fadiities,

weekly rentals available.

617-479-1603 tnr

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Lool(ing for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 <^o

SERVICES

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Home Care

Specialist Agency
The Matchmakers (^Home Care

with over 15 years experience

Personal Care Attendants,

Homemakers, Compan-
tons. Hourly, Live-In, Over-

night, Ik^ensed by the state.

Quincy 61 7-770-0707

Brookline 617-232-6233

Stoughton 781-344-4888

W. Roxbury 617-325-4300

Helen Rabb.

Managing Director

Summer Tutor
MA certifled teacher to tutor stu-

dents k-8. ail subjects, summer
afternoons & evenings. Orten-

Gillingham trained & MCAS
prep. 617-984-2098 W10

Cameron Claaning

S Gardening
House cleaning & garden

work. Free job estimates. For

servk»s please call Georgia

at (617) 471-5543 w»

BabvslttBrAvailable

Experienced, reliable, respon-

immgTcriM̂ BB^^^ cdlege sophomore/edu-
AfJTcP^^^ cation major. Loves children.

Non-smoker. Car. Flexible

hours. 781-843-6138
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tod chests, dd
handtods, all trades (mchinist.

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop WAS. Also. antKiuar-

ian book's, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antk^ues in

estate tots. 1 -61 7-558-3839 tf

V10

W10

SxeeutlYfLMwnGun
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 wh

Lavtma Mowed
Shrul}8 Trimmed
Most Lawns $25.00

Full Landscape Service

CaH Mike 61 7-257-4022 •>«

SERVICES
liMPERIAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING ^

Joe Pulera, Owner
• Dry (Not Steam)

Cleaning

• Safe, Insured

• Dries in 2 hours

Also Leather Cleaning,

Spot Dying, Orientals,

Vehicle Interiors.

Free Quotes

471-6319 ».

SERVICES

BOB*S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

479-2512 804

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

Uc#13685A

CallBaail

617-471-9067 m.

AUTO SMITH
Repairs of all types

AC. Repair, Tuneups,

Brakes, Shod<s/Struts

617-773-0700 ^

Busy South Shore Taxi com-

pany, licensed in Quincy,

Milton, Braintree seeking full/

part time good drivers, day &
night $500-$800 per week.

781-643-6440 tf

STOP EARNING MONEY
FOR OTHER PEOPLE.

BuikI your own financial future

through Market America's

"Unfranchise" the most power-

ful business opportunity of the

90's & beyond. For more infbr-

matk>n call Robert & Danmara

1-800-211-1202x02609 7«

Matureperson with car

needed to drive lady

on errands, shopping,

etc. Call 61 7-328-0638

Quincy & Metro Boston

area, full time summer em-
ployment. No experience

needed. Work outdoors.

Must t>e 18. Call Peter 617-

228-7633
"«„•

W10

KEITH'S SERVICES
Interior Painting. Ceiling,

Walls Repaired. Decks. Gut-

ters installed or cleaned. Wall-

paper stripping. 781-834-

1229 or 617-774-0441 TF

University Painters

is doing house painting

in the Quincy area.

We are currently filling

out our production

schedules. For a Free

estimate call

1-800-^90-4848 «no

U FORSALE^

J.D. PETERS
FENCE CONTRACTOR

Wood, Chain Link

FREE ESTIMATES

Jim 617-773-3391 »

EMERALD LANDSCAPE
(617)696-3924

QualMy, Professkxial, Landscaping,

New Lawns, Lawn Maint. Program,

Mulch, Bushes Trimmed, Spring

Cleanups, Fertilizer Programs, Es-

tablished 1966, Insured. vm

OU) SCHOOL PAIimNG CO.
Interior and Exterior Painting

CkJtter Cleaning and repair

Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES
Janice Oktfiekl & MKhael

Femli (617) 471-5543 to*

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics. Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Servk^e. Call Brian or

John 617-376-2354 W4

A & T VACUUM
• $19.96 OvtrtMul Special

on any vacuum.

• Sawing machina repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

•Stiarpaning

(adaaort, luiivta, etc)

•OrackXLVkcuuina$249
• Bactrokix w/jpowar nozzle $1 99

• Uaad vacuuma $45 A up

27 B«al« St., Wollatton

479-5066 TF

SERVICES

KEITH'S
PAINTING
SERVICE
Interior & Exterior

Ceilings &

Walls Repaired

781-834-1229

or 61 7-774-0441 TF

Dodd'8 Disposal
Complete Cleanout Service

Residential-Commercial

Rubbish piies.fumiture and appli-

ance removal, cellars, attics, ywds.

Free Estimates 781-88e-4141

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy « 472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

•Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

7/1

Roman Electric

Residential, Commercial, Alarm

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully Insured. Lie

#37566^ Toll Free 781-601-

6302. No Job Too Small W4

Get Results!

TF

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

7k OneStopService Conipamf

We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Sy^ems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Sen^e . . . It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Upa $60, Includes noizle A oil filter

617-472-6641 24 tWHir Efnefjency Seivtee Jerry UiFleimne

AL'S POWERWASHING
Specialty Paint Preparation • Vinyl

• Stucco • Disinfecting • Concrete •

Decks • Bams • Stables. All types

of Surface Cleaning & Preparatkx).

Al Smith (61 7) 471-1 707. «i7

Sullivan Tree Service

Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. «i«

MA J Residential Services

lnterk>r • Exterkx painting, car-

pentry, gutter services,

yardwork, cleanouts & all re-

lated handyman services. Free

estimates. Mike 328-8648 7«

Hmotiiy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Rag. #116180 TF

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

ReskJential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths,

Decks, Skiing. Replacement

Wir)dows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Interior/Exterior. Licensed/Insured

781-383-6785 m

vUatipaper ana f'iiintina

oy lk» f-^tperoo^

Gerard Shea
<kadu»l$ofUSSchoolofPnlM-

MtonalPaptrHani^ Rutland, YT

617-471-5089

One. Two grave k>t (skto by

side) in the bronze marker

section at Blue Hills Cem-
etery, includes two custom

built vaults. $1,800.00. Call

617-786-0213 »io

Coleman Powermate

Portable Generator
3"^ H.P. Used once,

$375/B0.

Call (617) 479-1568 «

SERVICE

CEDRONE TREE & LANDSCAPE
Professional Landscape Construction & Maintenance

Installation

Removal

Tree pruning & Removal

Stump Grinding

Lot Clearing

• Mulch Delivery

• Shrub Trimming

• Botxat Service

• Lawn and Property

Clean-ups.

^Competitive Prices - Professional Woricmanship*

Fully Insured • Free Estimates!

Call NOW 617-479-0474 7/15

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10<{ for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, \(H each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS U $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OE CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: MONDAY, 5:00PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Law Office of

Chistolini & DeSimone, PC,

Personal Injury

• Lead Poisoning • Medical Malpractice

• Slip and Fall • Negligent Security

• Automobile Accidents • Death Claims

• Product Liability • Injuries to children

• Exposure to toxic substances

Law Office of

Chistolini & DeSimoney PC.

(617) 984-0021
• Free Consultation

• Home or Office Visits

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 201

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

New Plans For $30-M
Retirement Complex

(Cont'dfrom page I)

At that time, TGE In-

vestments, LLC, intended to

manage the building which

would be dedicated for Alz-

heimer patients while Leg-

gat McCall Retirement

Properties planned to de-

velop the two other build-

ings which would provide

independent living in one

and assisted living in the

other.

Harrington said TGE will

partner with Commonwealth

Communities instead to de-

velop the two other build-

ings. "Leggat McCall Re-

tirement Properties drew

back from a lot of projects

in Massachusetts, and as a

result, TGE decided to go

forward," he said.

Douglas B. Noble, prin-

cipal of Commonwealth
Communities, is developing

Boylston Place, an assisted

living facility in Chestnut

Hill, Harrington said.

In addition. Noble is the

owner of Presidential

Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center at 43 Old Colony

Ave. As well as several

other assisted living facili-

ties, including Meadow-
brook in Canton and the

newer Heights Crossing in

Brockton.

Under the amended plan,

the building reserved for

independent living would

include 150 units. Previ-

ously, the special permit

granting authority had ap-

proved 150 units, but the

developer had reduced the

number to 144 units.

In the Alzheimer building,

60 units had been approved

last year, but the developer

had reduced the number to

54. Now the proposal is to

increase that number by two

additional units.

The independent living

or congregate facility would

be a three-story wood-frame

building with mansard roofs

and dormers. Thirty-percent

or 45 of the units would be

studios, 90 one-bedroom

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION

COUPON

$500 OFF
ANY USED CAR IN STOCK

Thursday, June 3 -

Sunday, June 6

You must pnsmnt this

(oupon. One per customer.

^—— •COUPON-—— J

1999 SATURN SLl
Lease For

=^189 Per month
^'fOBie^,,

Auto, air. cond.

39 month lease.

$750 Due at signing,

cash or trade

saurn
Pmts. bostd on 1 999 Saturn SI) inddg. auto, o/c & tiansportolwn with MSRP of $1 3,680, $7S0 due ot signing indds. 1st pmt., $49S oa|. fee, $66 cop cosT ndudion. licensa, reg. fee, to»s entra. 39k mi. 20( pet oddn'l. mile. Option to purdnse ot lease

end tM S7S24. Monthly pmts. total $737) . Ptimary lendei must oppfow lease.

USED CARSfrom SATURN
'93 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Auto, AM-FM Stereo #S0476A

$7,495

'95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Slereo. #SO506

$7,495
*95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cass. #SOE44

$7,995

'94 SATURN SW2
WAGON

A/C, AM/FM Stereo. #SOE34

$7,995

'94 SATURN SI ,2

Homecoming Edition. Auto, A/C, pw/pl, Itlir. trim,

pwr. roof, spoiler. #SOE52

$7,995

'95 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

A/C,AM-FM Slereo, casselle, pw/pl, alloys. ISQESl

$8,495
'95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo, p. s/roof. #SQE32

$8,495

'96 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Slereo, cass. #9S029A

$9,495

'96 SATURN ST 2

SEDAN
A/C, pw/pl, auto. #S0E29

$10,995

'97 SATURN SCI
COUPE

A/C AM-FM Slereo, cassette, r spoiler. ISQE08

$9,995
'96 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
A/C, p., AM-FM Stereo, 38k. #SOE39

$10,995

'96 SATURN
SL2 SEDAN

Auto, A/C, p. s/roof, pw/pl, r. spoiler. ISOSII

$11,495

'97 SATURN SLl
COUPE

Auto, A/C AM-FM cass.. r. spoiler. #9S0428A

$11,795

'97 SATURN SI 2
SEDAN

Aulo, A/C AM-FM Stereo. *ASO420A

$11,995
'97 CHEVY

MALIBU SEDAN
Auto, A/Cjjw/pl, AM-FM slereo ciss. #SQE47

$11,995

'97 SATURN SCI
COUPE

Auto, A/C AM-FM slerto cais. ISOS29

$12,995

'98 CHEVY
LUMINA SDN.

Auto, A/C pw/pi, AM-FM Slerto, 6 cyl. ISEBOll

$13,495

'96 DODGE
GR CARAVAN

Ario^A^ pw/pi, 3id seat, AM-FM Sterna CM. ISQfi27

$13,995

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANY A DIFFERENT KIND o/CAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway

Please visit our web site: www.satumofauincy.coiii

617-328-1000 ^
SALE HOURS: MO-TH 9-9, FR9-6,SA9^SUN 12-5 SERVICEHOURS: 7:30-5:30, M<Xi'FRI; OPEN WED.MCHmLS PHi

»«MaHB«iWV

units and IS two-bedroom
units.

In this building residents

would be provided with

three meals a day, weekly

housekeeping and transpor-

tation to doctors' offices,

shopping and houses of

worship via the facility's

own shuttle bus'. This

building also would include

a large common dining

room and a private dining

room, a TV lounge, library

and several smaller living

room/lounge spaces.

The Alzheimer's facility

would be a one-story wood-

framed building to meet the

special needs of 56 senior

residents with dementia. Its

appearance will resemble a

New England country inn,

with skylights to draw in

additional sunlight.

As designed, the Life

Care Facility would include

44 studios and 36 one-

bedroom units, plus 58
long-term care suites, which

would include 99 nursing

beds. In addition, personal

care would be provided to

residents of the assisted

living facility, such as

bathing, dressing, medica-

tion monitoring and reha-

bilitation. The building itself

will have a New England

look, with dormered man-
sard roofe and scattered bay

windows^

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Jnmc 7

Pizza, tossed sakd, fresh

J&uit or juice.

t TataAmy,Jftn»S

Early release day. No
lunch served.

; Wednesday, Juoe 9
' Grilled ham and cheese

l^ndwich, potato pu£^, fhiS

juice. ^
I

Thursday, June 10 1
; Chicken and gravy, veg-i

etable, cranberry sauce^

mashed potatoes, dinne^

roU. i

Friday, June U
]

l^na salad on a bun, car*

rot sticks, potato diips, frufl

juice. ^

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Jnne 7 1

r

Pizza, t<»sed salad, 6esl^

or fruit juice. J
l^iesdayyJiineS J

Frendt toast sticks, sau|

sage patties, appiesauc^

fruit juioS^'inafde syrup. |

ft Wedm9da3^Jiuie9 J
^ Ham and cheese on an

lagUsh mufOn^ hash brow^

itaioes, fre&h fruit otjuioe|

I
ThurMlay, Juae 10 |

i
Meatball .submariflf

imhvich with tnnatomao^
;getabfe» fruit oip.

|
' ' Fridm^3km y I

—J^MMQ^^L
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Despite Financial ProblemsA t Hospital

City Gets 'A' Credit Rating

THE EMERGENCY RESPONSE Team water statk» was a popular spot at the QolMy

College commencenMnt exercises Sunday at the Coddington Campus. Chris Perldns and

Ryan Lynch got a lot of company during the afternoon dispensing an estimated 100

gallons. (Tony Siciliano Photo)

By MARILYN JACKSON
The city was scheduled to go to the bond

rfiarket yesterday (Wednesday) for $18,750,000
in general obligation bonds.

the deficit was about $2.8City Auditor Robert Foy

told the City Council Mon-
day night he had just been

informed that both Moody's

and Standard and Poor have

given Quincy an "A" rating,

the same rating it has held

for the past several years,

"despite the problems at the

hospital," said Foy.

"That's outstanding

news," said Foy.

The 20-year borrowing

will be used for three proj-

ects — $10 million for the

new Clifford Marshall Ele-

mentary School in Quincy

Point; $7 million for the

remodeling of the Point

Webster School for a middle

school, and $1.75 million

million; in 1997, it was

about $2.5 million, and for

1998, unaudited information

anticipates a deficit in ex-

cess of $10 million.

The hospital has made its

debt service payments but is

not in compliance with a

previous bond indenture

agreement.

When the city entered a

memorandum of under-

standing with Boston Medi-

cal Center last month for a

partnering plan, Boston

Medical Center indicated it

would take over the opera-

tions of the hospital Oct. 1,

1999, in exchange for finan-

cial payments through fiscal

Conflict Trial Could Be Moved

CahlU: 'I Will

Be Vindicated'

for an overhaul of the city's year 2005 totaling in excess

water distribution system. of $33 million. In addition.

According to the bond the city would assume the

prospectus, the Department hospital's unfunded pension

of Education last September liability, which is estimated

had authorized a 63 percent to total about $25 million,

reimbursement for the con- Auditor Foy said that

struction and furnishing of after these general obliga-

By MARILYN JACKSON
Councillor-at-large Tim-

othy Cahill vows to fight

with all the strength he can

muster the criminal com-

plaint alleging he violated

the state conflict-of-interest

law when he participated

and voted on the Highpoint

apartment development pro-

posal.

"I'll appeal. I will carry

this as far as I have to," Ca-

hill said. "I won't back

down, regardless. Ulti-

mately, I will be vindi-

cated."

the Marshall School. The

project was financed with

bond anticipation notes,

which are due June 25.

The work on the Point

Webster School is on the

state's school building as-

sistance priority, list but has

not yet been approved for

reimbursement. The city

hopes to receive approval in

either 2001 or 2002, with

reimbursement to follow a

year later.

The prospectus also in-

cluded information about

Last Friday, Attleboro the development proposal

District Court Clerk Magis- because his parents and his

tratc Daniel Sullivan ruled sister-in-law own property

there was sufficient infor- abutting the proposed de-

mation to issue a criminal velopment.

complaint against Cahill. A Cahill said he learned of

hearing was held June 2. Sullivan'^ ruling Monday
The Building and Con- night, just as he had arrived Quincy Hospital's deficits

struction Trades Council for a City Council meeting for the past three years. At

had applied for the criminal (Cont'd on page 12)
y®^''^ «"^ Sept. 30, 1996,

complaint alleging conflict

of interest. The council also

filed a formal complaint

with the State Ethics Com-
mission.

tion bonds are sold, the city

will have a total debt of

nearly $60 million, which

translates to approximately

$703 per person.

Prior to the new issue,

the city's general outstand-

ing bonds totaled $45.68

million as of June 30, IVW,
or $538 per person.

In addition, the council

has authorized borrowing an

additional $13.7 million but

has not issued that debt.

More than half— $8.5 mil-

lion — is earmarked for

schools ^and $5.2 million is

for water improvements.

(Cont'd on page 4)

The unions claimed he
should not have voted on

Possible Vote Sunday

Teachers Talks Resume

Downtown Landmark 60 Years

Barker's Closing Aug. 1

Furniture Store Coming

Talks were scheduled to

resume yesterday (Wed-
nesday) between the city's

labor negotiators and the

Quincy Education Associa-

tion following a flve-hour

session Monday.

'*Tbe talks are omtinu-

ing, and they are cordial,'*

said Paul Phillips, QEA
prraidenL

"And, there is something

substantial to talk about
Those are all good signs,"

tesaki.

"But I don't know if the June 25. Teachers must at-

talks will be completed in tend school the following

time," said Phillips. day before their year ends.

The OEA is scheduled to said Phillips,

meet Sunday night at the The 760-member Quincy

Sheraton Tara in Braintree. Education Association

"The year is ending. If overwhelmingly rejected the

there's a deal, we'll present city's contract offer in late

it Sunday night," said Phil- April after both sides had

Ups. "Otherwise, we will bargained for nearly 15

inesent the last and best months. Talks resumed last

offer." mcmth.

High school classes end The teachers have been

June 24, while elementary working without a contract

school ctesses concluded (Cont'd <mpage 13)

A Quincy business

landmark. Barker's station-

ery and ofHce supply store,

wUl go out of business Aug.

1.

Owner Richard Barker

underwent open heart sur-

gery last March at Deacon-

ess Hospital and subse-

quently suffered a stroke.

He presently is recuperating

at Meadowbrook Skilled

Rehabilitiition and Nursing

Center in Caotoi.

Barker has leased 6,000

RICHARD BARKER

ert, w^o owns Quincy
Typewriter Service.

"His business is like the

typewriter business. It's

going by the wayside. Peo-

ple used to go to a card

shop. Now every drug store,

supermarket, Jordan Marsh
has cards. You can buy
them any place. •

"When he started the

office supply business," that

met a need in the commu-
nity as well. "Now you can

buy everything at officesaid Woodcraft may lease

square feet on the first floor additional space in an adja- «»PP*y P*****' •«* *«y *»«ve

of the building to Woodoaft cent property in the future. c"*-
Furniture, according to Sean «i'd, not surprised," said "And they call that prog-

Kenealy of Key Realty. He Barker's twin brother. Rob- (Coiu'dompageJl)
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Casino Boats Question

On City Election Ballot
By NANCY

MANGANELLO
Residents will vote

whether they arc in favor of

using any Quincy shoreline

for the arrival and departure

of gambling boats in a Nov.

2 non-binding referendum.

Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi first proposed this

question on the ballot two

weeks ago.

"It not only affects my
constituents, but any water-

front community in

Quincy," Raymondi said.

He proposed the ballot

question because he feels,

although he is personally

opposed to the idea, that the

people of Quincy have the

right to voice their opinions

on this matter.

Harold opposed putting

the question on the ballot

because the city of Quincy

and the state would have no

authority over the boats be-

cause they would sail be-

yond the three-mile limit of

the state waters. That would

mean that the federal gov-

ernment would regulate the

boats.

Harold said the town of

Hull's debate on casino

boats 15 years ago was divi-

sive. He said that if casino

gambling boats became a

hot issue, it could result in

the infusion of money into

campaigns and get out of

control.

Harold was also con-

cerned about how the ques-

tion could distort the up-

coming election. He said

important issues like the

budget, schools, and Quincy

Hospital would be over-

looked if casino boats be-

came the focus of the elec-

tion.

Councillor Francis

McCauley said that the ca-

sino boat question was not

necessary. He said that he

has seen no real interest in it

around the city.

(Cont'd on page 33)

Comer Grand Marshal

H^ Flag Day Parade
^^1 Ceremonies Saturday

What makes
Quincy great?
* Quincy s neighborhoods. Quincy people *

* Quincy history, Quincy culture, ocean breezes *

* Great kids and great teachers in great schools *

^ City employees who go above & beyond ... *
.

and always with a smile

* Miles of gorgeous shorehne, a great place to walk *

* An impressive variety of opinions, experiences and voices *"

* An impressive variety of businesses, right here in town, *

committed to Quincy

* All of Metro Boston, just a few minutes away *

'^ And the visionary men & women of the Quincy Partnership *

for keeping our traditions alive

ffiMf^>{^ ^^la^ Qi(u^/J^m^mqi^ it umoc//

The 48th annual Quincy

Flag Day parade and cele-

bration will be held Satur-

day evening, June 12.

This year's festivities

will include the traditional

parade, a flag-raising cere-

mony, and a fireworks dis-

play over Pageant Field.

The events are sponsored by

the City of Quincy, the

Quincy Partnership, and the

Koch Club.

Highlighting the parade

and ceremony will be the

participation of the Boston

Crusaders Drum & Bugle

Corps. The 120 member
corps will be participation in

the parade for the second

consecutive year. They have

performed in drum corps

competitions nationally and

internationally. This year,

they will also perform at the

flag-raising ceremony that

follows the parade.

The parade will step-off

at Coddington St. and

Woodward Ave. at 7 p.m.

and proceed up Coddington

St. to Hancock St., north on

Hancock Street to Merry-

mount Parkway and ending

at the entrance to Pageant

Field. The entire parade

route will be decorated with

American flags.

The parade will feature

floats, bands, color guards,

mounted units, antique ve-

hicles, and 1,500 flag -

waving youngsters. Special

musical participants this

year include: the Waltham

Legion Post Ban*', Canton

Legion Post Band, Boston

City B^nd, Tutach Ard Pipe

Band, Boston Gaelic Fire

Brigade Pipe Band, Bourne

High School Marching Ca-

nalmen, New Bedford High

School Marching Whalers,

North Quincy High March-

ing Red Raiders, and the

Quincy High School
Marching Presidents.

Reliitt'd Storv

On Fa<»e2S

"The Quincy Flag Day
Parade has developed into

one of the finest family-

oriented events on the South

Shore. I encourage people

of all ages to come and en-

joy the parade, the patriotic

ceremony, and the dazzling

fireworks display," said

Thomas Koch, Chairman of

the Flag Day Parade Com-
mittee.

Spectators can also ex-

pect to see the Cycling Mur-
rays, an array of floats, an-

tique fire engines, various

re-enactment color guards,

and a host of other special

entertainers.

The Grand Marshal for

the parade will be John
"Jake" Comer, past National

Commander and State

Commander of the Ameri-

can Legion. Comer will be

marching with the Waltham
Legion Post Band and a

contingent of American Le-

gion Color Guards from

throughout the Common-
wealth.

The Flag Day Parade

Committee will once again

honor those who have

served to protect our flag

and the freedoms it re^-
sents with the Veteran's

Flag Display. This year, a

float will carry the donated

flags of deceased veterans.

Each flag will have a ribbon

attached with the name of

the veteran. The Veteran's

Flag Display is done in

partnership with Keohane

Funeral Homes.

Following the parade, a

flag raising ceremony will

be held at Pageant Field.

The ceremony will begin at

approximately 8 p.m. The

ceremony will feature the

Boston Crusaders, special

presentation, and the raising

of a giant version of Old

Glory.

Following the ceremony.

Atlas Pyrotechnics will

conduct a twenty-minute

fireworks display over Pag-

eant Filed and Black's

Creek. The show will be

simulcast to patriotic music

on WJDAAM-1300 radio.

For those who cannot

make it to the parade,

Quincy Access Television

will be carrying the parade.

For more information

call the Quincy Park De-

partment at 376-1251.

Parking Restrictions

For Flag Day Parade

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

QUINCY: 15 Beich St. next to WoUaiton Pbit Office 617-471-0750

EASTWEYMOUTH: Cornet ofMiddle & Waihington Su,, next to StopAc Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South FnnkUn St , next to Stop& Shop 781 -767-1776

iBiiirad FDIC sS

The City of Quincy an-

nounces certain street clos-

ings and parking restrictions

will be in effect Saturday

evening, June 12 due to the

Hag Day Parade and Cele-

bration.

The following parking

restrictions will be enforced

from 4 to 8 p.m. and are in

accordance with City of

Quincy ordinances:

Coddington St. from
Southern Artery to Wash-
ington St

Washington St. from
Coddington St. to Hancock
St.

Hancock St. from Gran-

ite St. to Merrymount Park-

way.

Temple St. from Han-

cock St. to Washington St.

Woodward Ave. from

Russell Park to Coddington

St.

Quincy High School and

Quincy Vo-Tech parking

lots.

It is important to note

that all the above areas will

be closed to through traffic

frcm 6 to 8 p.m.

Quincy, North Graduations

On Quincy Access TV
Quincy Access TV will Friday, June 11: 12

rebroadcast the North noon NQHS; 2 p.m. QHS;
Quincy High School and 7 p.m. QHS; 9 p.m. NQHS.

Quincy High School
graduations on the

following days and dates:

tEQAL NOTICE

Saturday, June 12: 12

noon NQHS; 2 p.m.QHS.

Sunday, June 13: 12
noon NQHS; 2 p.m. QHS;

7 p.m. QHS; 9 p.m. NQHS.
The Flag Day parade

and ceremonies will be
covered live Saturday at 7
p.m. and rebroadcasted on
Sunday at 4 p.m. and 10:30
pjn.

UQALNOTICE

QUINCY POLICE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF

FLAG DAY
NO PARKING - TOW ZONE

In accordance with the City of Quincy Municipal Code Titie 10.04.050. parking will be prohibited on the following streets
on Saturday, June 1 2, 1 999 as described herein. During the time of the prohit)ition, these streets wiU be regulated as a 'NO
PARKING-TOW ZONE."

STREET SIDE
Coddington St. Both

Washington St Both

Hancock St Both

Merrymount Parkway Both

Temple St. Both

Woodward Ave. Both

Thomas W. Frane

Chief of PoNce

e/10/99

FROM
Southern Artery

Coddington St.

Granite St
Hancock St

Hancock St.

Russell Parte

TO
WasNngton St.

Hancock St.

Merrymount Parkway

Furnace Brook Parkway

Washington St

REGULATION
4:00pm-8:00pm

4:00pm-8:00i)m

4:00pm-B:00pm

4:00pm-8:00pm

4:00pm-a:00pm

4:00pm-8:00pm
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Tom O 'Brien First President

Quincy Point Business,

Professional Group
Formed To Promote Area
A group of business peo-

ple and residents have

formed the Quincy Point

Business and Professional

Association to promote the

area and guide the revitali-

zation of the Washington

Street corridor, from the

Fore River bridge to the

Southern Artery.

A community meeting is

tentatively scheduled next

Wednesday or Thursday at

St. Joseph's Parish Hall.

"This was a natural pro-

gression to form a business,

professional residential as-

sociation that could guide

the future improvements of

the Washington Street cor-

ridor," said Ward 2 Coun-

cillor Daniel Raymondi.

He said in 1996 he had

campaigned on improving

the commercial district and

after he was elected, several

Quincy Point business per-

sons and residents first be-

gan to meet.

"The goal was to get a

CARD (commercial area

revitalization district) desig-

nation for Quincy Point.

Quincy 2000 became in-

volved and provided fund-

ing for a consultant, and we
began to meet as a group of

business owners and resi-

dents with the consultant

and representatives of

Quincy 2000" to plan for

the area, Raymondi said.

The CARD designation

frees up block grant money,

he explained. "The city gets

$2.3 million in block grants

which in the past have been

spent Downtown, in Wol-

laston. North Quincy.

"We wanted to position

Quincy Point to be the next

significant recipient of

block grant funding for

public works improve-

ments," he said.

The planning department

successfully filed an appli-

cation for the designation,

he said.

Two weeks ago the

group of residents formally

organized, establishing by-

laws and electing officers.

"There never was an ac-

tive business-resident asso-

ciation before for people

who have an interest in the

community to talk about

ways to significantly im-

prove the business climate

and the quality of life," said

Raymondi.

Tom O'Brien of O'Brien

Hyundai was elected presi-

dent. Other officers include

William Walker of Harbor

Express, Peter Collins of

South Shore Savings Bank
and Helen Garvey of Rock-

land Trust Company.
"1 hope that the residents

that live on Washington
Street and the businesses

can band together and see if

we can improve the visibil-

ity and character of Wash-
ington Street, from • the

bridge to my dealership,

bring more business into

that section of Washington
Street and clean it up a little

bit," O'Brien said of his

goals.

"When I came to Quincy
Point 25 years ago, there

were 12 or 15 bars" on that

stretch of Washington
Street.

"That has changed tre-

mendously, the whole char-

acter of the street has

changed," O'Brien said.

"I'm looking forward to

[block grant] funds forth-

coming, the street paving

and taking down the wires."

O'Brien said he was
"happy for the vote of con-

fidence" his peers placed in

him but suggested, "It is not

a one-person job.

"To get the job done, we

PROMOTING QUINCY POINT through a newly organized group, the Quincy Point

Business and Professional Association are the Ave officers: Peter Collins of South Shore

Savings Bank, who was elected treasurer; Helen Garvey of Rockland Trust Company,

sccreUry; Tom O'Brien of O'Brien Hyundai, president; Ward 2 Councillor Daniel Raymondi

and William Walker of Harbor Express, who was elected vice president.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

have to set an agenda and

follow through. Broad par-

ticipation will benefit eve-

rybody."

Road, Watson Terrace and He explained that the

Broadway, he said, and trees seed money comes from the

will follow in the fall. Ward II mitigation fund

"I am pleased that the established through contri-

Raymondi said some of group is finally going to butions from projects on
the improvements along start to make an impact on Falls Boulevard

Washington Street and am "It's a terrific nexus be-

pleased to contribute $1,000 tween the promotion of ad-

in seed money for the asso- ditional business and retail

ciation to do mailings and

get the word out about this

important organization," he

said.

Washington Street are tar-

geted for this construction

season. In addition, side-

walk and roadway im-

provements already are un-

der way on Cleverly Court,

Chubbuck Street, Watson

use along Washington
Street" and the new devel-

opment off Quincy Avenue,

said Raymondi.

LaRaia Bitten By Dog
Animal Control Officer

Donald Conboy has asked

for a hearing on a dangerous

dog after a Rottweiler on
Beacon Street bit two peo-

ple, including former mayor
Joseph LaRaia, within the

past six weeks.

Conboy said the dog and
the owner apparently have
moved out of their home.

LaRaia was bitten just

above the right wrist June 2,

while a Beacon Street

woman was bitten May 1,

said Conboy.

"I had taken a vacation

day to do some work on a

Quincy Point property and
check on a tree that had
fallen into a neighbor's

yard.

"From the side door, the

dog bolted out of the house
and bit my right arm, just

above the wrist.," said

LaRaia who was wearing a

brace to protect the wound.
He said the EMTs trans-

ported him to Quincy Hos-
pital where he spent two

GRANITE

hours in the emergency

room having his wound
cleaned and his arm

stitched.

"The wound was large,

and I have a wick in it to

drain. I'm in the healing

process," said LaRaia who
returned to work Monday.

"The dog had seen us go

into the yard. He was bark-

ing," said LaRaia who was

with a co-worker. I had just

told him the tenant says that

the dog doesn't bother any-

one. He proved me wrong.

"The dog doesn't belong

in the neighborhood. He's a

threat to anyone in the

area," said LaRaia.

Conboy said in the May
1 incident, the dog punc-

tured the skin of the woman
who was walking in the

yard with a child.

"Fortunately, the child was

not attacked," he said.

Councillor Stephen

Durkin said he would like

the animal control officer to

Appear at the next council

meeting to discuss policies

and procedures involving

vicious dogs.

Germantown Mural Project

Help us Design and Paint a

public wall in the neighborhood.

All people ages 13-18 years old are encouraged

to join our group, led by an experienced artist.

We need your IDEAS!

Share your Vision and your Vbice.
ft

Develop your 4ff/5f/c side.

Call Sarah at 847-4380

to get involved or to ask any questions.

LOCK

Want to avoid checkingfees':

Direct Qiecldiig.

en in

iiincy

at Granite

Crossing!

means direct saJnngs.

SOVKE MOBILE

'lOOBIOIVB

DOOICUKBB

MMCNABWMI
AWOIRSHTTD

{VISIT OUR SHOWKXMU

l;s5saiyrrEi)r,QuiiicYl

472-2177

Avoiding checking fees is easy. Simply direct yourself to

South Shore Savings Bank and arrange for direct deposit of your

paycheck, social security check, or other regular payment to a

Direct Checking Account. Ifs convenient ... and a terrific value:

To open your Direct

Checking Account, stop

by any of our convenient

locations or call us today.

J NO monthly fee

J NO per check fees

NO minimum balance

Member FCMCA^IF

SouthShore
SAVINGS BANK
A great community bank!

(800) 660-7800

East Bridgewater • East V^feymouth • Hanovef/Noiwell

North Weymouth • Quincy • South Weymouth
Weymouth • Weymouth Landing
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MWRA Pipeline

Work May Cause

Discolored Water
MWRA announces it

will be conducting routine

pipeline maintenance in

Quincy through June 1 1

.

On Monday, the MWRA
began work to replace a

valve for a water pipe at the

intersection of Furnace

Brook Parkway and

Copeland St. The work is

being done after the morn-

ing traffic peak at 9 a.m.

One lane of traffic will

likely be ' reduced during

work hours. Work may
cause temporary discolored

water and low water pres-

sure on June 10, 11, and 12.

The MWRA said that

while this discolored water

poses no health hazard and
is safe for consumption,

residents may wish to store

several gallons of water for

drinking and cooking pur-

poses. In addition residents

should avoid washing white

or light colored clothing in

washing machines for this

period of time.

For more information

call MWRA Community
Coordinator Michele Gillen

or Ted Cosgrove at (617)
788-1170.

THE HISTORY CHANNEL.
On June 7, 1776, during a session of the Continental

Congress, Richard Henry Lee of Virginia moved "that

these united colonies are and of right out to be free and

independent states" ... June 10, 1801, Tripoli declared war
on the United States, which refused to pay added tribute to

commerce-raiding Arab corsairs ... June 7, 1942, the

Battle of Midway ended with Japan suffering its first major

defeat of the war ... June 10, 1943, President Franklin

Roosevelt signed the pay-as-you-go income tax bill ...

June 11, 1963, the University of Alabama became deseg-

regated after Governor George Wallace stepped aside when
confronted by federally deployed National Guard troops ...

June 12, 1963, civil rights leader Medgar Evans was assas-

sinated ... June 8, 1967, the USS Liberty, an intelligence

ship, was torpedoed by Israel in the Mediterranean, appar-

ently by accident, killing 34 people ... June 10, 1975. ille-

gal CIA operations, including records on 300,000 persons

and groups, and infiltration of agents into black, anti-war,

and political movements, ,was described by a panel headed

by Vice President Nelson Rockefeller ... June 7, 1995, in

his first veto. President Clinton struck down a bill cutting

$16.4 billion from spending appropriated by Congress ...

June 11, 1996, Senator Bob Dole resigned from the Senate

in order to concentrate on his presidential campaign ...

June 12, 1996, Republicans chose Senator Trent Lott

(Miss.) as their new majority leader to replace Senator Bob
Dole (Kan.) ... June 13, 1996, the anti-tax Freemen sur-

rendered to federal authorities after an 8 1 -day standoff at a

ranch near Jordan, Montana ... June 13, 1997, the jurors in

the Timothy McVeigh case, the man convicted of conspira-

cy and murder in the 1996 bombing of a federal office

building in Oklahoma City, unanimously recommended the

death sentence ... June 8, 1998, the United States and the

European Union banned investments in Serbia and froze

Serbian and Yugoslav assets in accounts outside Yugoslavia

... June 8, 1998, European Union foreign ministers urged

NATO and the UN to consider military action against the

Serbs in Kosovo ... June 11, 1998, Pakistan announced a

moratorium on future nuclear testing, and Prime Minister

Nawaz Sharif announced austerity measures to contend

with the international sanctions imposed on Pakistan.

Th« largest nMMurad hailstone to fall in the U.S.

fall on Coffayvllla, Kansas on Saptambar 3, 1970. It

was 17.5 inchaa In circumfaranca and walgtiad ona
pound 1 1 ouncaa. '•^- •

*

Santeanis
By Henry Bosworth

From Ho-Hum To Humdinger?

SHEETS

What stalled out looking like a ho-hum elec-

tion year may get to be a real humdinger

instead.

If Paul Harold decides to take on Jim Sheets it would

be the first real

mayor's race in a

decade.

And it would

open a council at-

large seat and at

least one and HAROLD

maybe two ward seats.

The last big mayoral battle was in 1989 with four

major contenders fighting it out to succeed Frank

McCauley who decided not to seek a fifth term.

Going into the preliminary election that year were

Sheets, Peter O'Connell, Joseph LaRaia and Steve

McGrath.

Coming out of it with the two nominations were

Sheets and O'Connell. Sheets was the final winner.

He has had three free rides to re-election and token

opposition since and is now seeking a sixth term.

A Sheets-Harold match-up would be the first biggie

since 1989, a main bout that would certainly liven

things up all summer long and bring the voters out in

the fall.

It would also have a musical chair effect on other

candidates.

If Harold runs for mayor it would open up his coun-

cil at-Iarge seat and at least one ward seat, maybe two.

Council President Peter Kolson would no doubt run

at-Iarge which would leave his Ward

1 seat open.

Michael D'Amico might be

tempted to make a

run for the Harold

seat. If he did, that

would open his

D'AMICO

and David

KOLSON
Ward 4 seat.

Other possible at-Iarge .candi-

dates: former Councillors Charles

Mclntyre and Michael Cheney

McGillicuddy who was runner-up two years ago.

But even if Harold decides not to run for mayor, it

would still be a more interesting election year than

expected with the spotlight trained on the city council.

There's a five-candidate field for an open seat in

Ward 6 and challengers for the three council at-Iarge

seats and three ward seats.

Hoping to succeed Bruce Ayers who is vacating the

Ward 6 seat now that he is a state representative are:

Frank Hendry, Maryann Mahony, Brian McNamee,

Joseph Newton and Jim Stamos.

A third challenger has nomination papers out for

councillor at-Iarge: Paul Holland, Jr. of Centre St. He
joins Kevin Worley and Sabina Kavanagh Stenberg.

Three contenders, so far for Kolson's Ward 1 seat:

Gretchen Grant, Greg Hanley and William Weed.

John Cain is challenging incumbent Patrick

McDermott in Ward 3 and Ward 5 incumbent Steve

Durkin has Arlene Goodman as an opponent.

Right now, the only two ward councillors without

opposition are Raymondi and D'Amico.

Could be some more names in this year's election

picture.

Potential candidates have until July 27 to take out

and file nomination papers at the Election I>epartment.

G
KEN McPHEE, former North Quincy High School

head football coach, now coordina-

tor of security for the Quincy public

schools, will be honored Sunday,

June 27.

The NQHS Football Alumni and

NQHS Boosters are holding a din-

ner tribute that date at 4 p.m. at the McPHEE

Quincy Sons of Italy Social Center, Quarry St. (Social

at 3 p.m.)

Tickets are $35 and may be had by calling 770-1776

or 328-4489. Deadline is June 14. No tickets will be

available at the door.

McPhee was named to his new post by School Supt.

Gene Creedon in February, bringing an outstanding

27-year coaching career to an end at North, 10 years

as assistant and 17 as head coach.

As head coach, his teams won 92 games.

But's it not the wins that he is being honored for.

The committee notes it's for "his dedication, car-

ing, and promotion of Pride, Excellence, Tradition and

Good Sportsmanship that he has instilled in everyone

he has come in (X)ntact with.**

A deserving tribute to one of Quincy 's real assets.

Q
MILESTONES: Mayor James Sheets turned 64 the

other day and his staff treated him to lunch at the of-

. fice with a favorite dish: pasta and meatballs.

And, there was a cake, too. He was the winner of

WJDA's birthday cake for that day.

Sheets keeps in shape with morning walks or stints

on a treadmill.

Q
AND, COMMUNITY LEADER Tom Galvin

reached the 60-year mark and friends

surprised him with a party at the

Common Market.

Among them: Bob Curry, Ed

Keohane, Ron Zooleck, Tom
Cataldo, Jolin O'Connor, Bob
Galligan, Joe Mannarino, Mike

McFarland and Rich Barry. GALVIN

Tom, who is vice president of Boston Gear, will be

retiring from there after 43 years service at the end of

the month.

After all that time he's wondering if he might be on

automatic pilot and continue to turn up at Boston Gear

after he leaves.

But, he's not retiring from the Quincy scene. He'll

stay active in the community and will be joining his

sons in their building and development company.

And Quincy Sun fans will be haj^y to hear that he

will continue his popular "Scenes from Yesterday**

postcards series.

City Gets *A' Credit Rating Escape School At Beechwood

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

The city plans to fund the

school debt with temporary

loans until the school con-

struction grants are ap-

proved. Currently, it is an-

ticipated that an additional

$58.5 million will be

An
which

Escape
teaches

School,

children
authorized for school con-

struction purposes over the , ^ , . ^ .

next nine fiscal years as part «««« 5-15 and their fments

of the city's $84 million »»o^ *<» *^o»<* *»""8

, . ^ . ,
abducted will be held at 7

comprehensive school mod- p.„. ^,^ ^^ Beechwood
ernization program, ac- On The Bay. 440 East
cording to the prospectus.. Squantum St

The school is sponsored

by the Deware Funeral

Home and Beechwood On
The Bay, and is taught by
Scott Deware who will

teach life-saving tips in

the hour-long program.

To reserve a seat, call

617-471-5712

^ri^A^ i.^^
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Scenes From Yesterday
aip

^

THIS ISA 1934 POSTCARD view of Black*s Creek site almost 300 years ago. The canoes shown here were

»**"£ Bortheast tknm McnyiBoiwt Paikway (for^ rented fhun the boathouse in tlie distant left There is

wffly a aectioB of the Sovthen Artery). The granite still a small parking area where the cars in the dis-

Uocks OB the ilgM h>^ recnyiy been determined to tance are parked but tlie boathouse is long gone. No-

be flpaai EJmnml QaiBcy's tidoBill that was on this body has been swimming here in years.

From the Collection ofTom Gahin

RiADIRS FOKIM

A Tribute To Kate Gaughan And Mike Therrien
EdUor, 7%e (^oncy 5i0i:

Jnne 3, 1999 wiU go

down as one of the saddest

days in the history of

Qnincy Youth Soccer as

wdl as the dty as a whcde.

We sakl good-bye to two of

our brightest stars both

strack down fiv too youqg.

Kale Gangban was evoy

parent and conch's dream.A
talented player with the

heart of a Ikn and the soul

of an ai^dL She walked her

way throng Qnincy Youth

Soccer ia-hoose and travel

programs and went oa to

play for one of the finest

girl's soccer teams in the

state at Notre Dame Acad-

emy. She brought joy to

everycHie who met her. Her

momny will serve to in^ire

others who may not have

the greatest talent but who
through sheer determination

can strive to be the best.

Mike Therrien was every

kid's dream Dad and every

player's dream coach. His

teams played good clean

soccer. His kids had fim. To
Mike it was always about

the ki^ there was no other

reason for youth sports.

Mike was also a brilliant

man who did a magnificent

job as the treasurer for QYS.
Under his watch all our bills

were paid on time, the num-
ber of scholarships we of-

fered more than doubled,

and fees paid by the families

never increased.

On this dark day our

family was divided like so

many others in Quincy. My
wife and daughter were at

Kate's funeral at St Anns
and 1 was down Hancock St

at Mike's Memorial Mass at

Sacred Heart. Anyone
looking to make the case

that life is not fair had ex-

hibits A and B on this day.

We each are left with the

memory of two great people

who will remain forever

young. Two people who
were always fun to be
around and shared a zest for

life that was OMitagrous.

In remembering Kate and

Mike, remember their en-

cigy.

Steve Powers

233 South St

Concerned That Shaw's Quincy Ave. Store Is Closing
Editor, The QuincySm:
Receitt news stocks con-

oeniing the imminrat dos-

ing of Shaw's Qnincy Ave-

nue store have me wondCT-

ing what some people's pri-

orities are.

We were told that the

dty enqrfoyees' credit union

will be "a good addition to

the neighborhood" and that

it "picks up a tired old

building and brings some-

thing less injurious to the

neighborhood.

"Well, excuse me! To
begin with, Shaw's has

never been injurious to the

neighboriiood. It's a good

store with good food at

good prices, espedally for

hundreds of people in our

area, many of them seniors,

who shop there every day.

Also, for many of us it's the

only market accessible on
foot or by bus. We are now
-deprived of that conven-

ience, forced to spend our

limited funds to take cabs

out of our neighboriiood for

a can of soup or quart of

milk.

Perhaps I don't unda-
stand what a neighborhood

is. 1 always thought it meant

the people who lived there.

We in this neighborhood
have been ill-served by
those who should have been

protecting us. As they drive

by in their fancy cars will

they stop and give us a lift

to the nearest market? 1

doubt it!

John H. McDuff, Jr.

216 South Street

We Must Resolve To Maintain Quincy Hospital
BOtor^TheQiumySim:

The wmking fainilies of

Ouncy need and desove a

hi^-qnality, full-service,

acnle-care commnnity hos-

pital, as wdl as an excellent

school system^ poUic safety

Shame on diose playing

graeratimial pcrfitics, the

piitii^ off the needs off onr

oldest fanuly members
agvnst the needs oi the

The professional

iffB in health

Incatioa have

been shoft-chaaged, and

their unions acapegoated,

ioqg eHMgh, and win not be

pitied against each other. A
antted uwimnnity can and

should lighlMly deaumd a

fnDi^offaenrkes.
Ily chfldren nny no

QaacypnUk;
my grandchil-

dicn win. I'm certainly

willing to sacrifice for the

good of all. 1 may not yet

have had perscmal need for

inijpmtittnt scrviccs at Quincy

Hospital, although most

members of my family

have. I probably will, my-
self, need those services

some day, unless we fail in

onr efforts to keep this valu-

able ccMumunity resource

open.

There'll be plenty of
time in the future for analy-

sis of our pa^ failures in

health planning, and appro-

priate finger-pointing. But,

right now, we must resolve

to maintain Quincy Ho^i-
tal. Once it's gone, they'll

be no getting it back. Where
there's a will, there's a way.

We spend billions for

bombs, hundreds of millions

for tax breaks for the rich,

tens of millions for handouts

to millionaire team owners.

There's no valid reason for

not keeping open Quincy 's

community hospital right

now while we push for sys-

temic change and a reor-

dering of pricnities.

Sandy Eaton, RN
53 Quarry SL

Why Are We Hiding John Adams?
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Why is the City of

Quincy, whidi claims Jchn

Adams as oae of its most

famons sons, hiding his

likeness behind SO foot tall

pine trees?

If you're not kwking for

Qnincy 's memorial to cnir

natk»'s first Vke Preadent

and Second President, don't

wonv — i^ra won't find it.

But if you are, search care-

fully along the stretch of the

Burgin Parkway between

Adams and Dimmock Sts.

and with a bit of luck, you

jurt might find tl^ Adams
statue tucked back away
from any passerby's eyes

and covered on three sides

by a forest of pines.

It seems that finding

Quincy's tribute in stcme to

one of the real patriots of

American liberty shouldn't

be such a challenge. Periu^
it should be (riaced s that all

can see it. Perhaps, at least,

the trees could be cut back

to alk>w all who live hore

and come here to rediscover

America's history to actu-

ally see the image of a man
who's life works and ^irit

he^)ed oisure our fteedont

JackGariand

Harvard St

June 10 - 16

1950

49 Years Ago

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Billy DeWolfe

Visits Wollaston,

Cranch Schools
By PAUL HAROLD

Hollywood movie star and comedian Billy DeWolfe

returned home thisweek, visiting both the Wollaston and the

Cranch schools.

At Wollaston he sto(^ by Miss Elizabeth "Bessie"

Powers' fourth grade class to

sign autographs and answer

questions. One student asked,

"How long does it take to make

a love scene?"

While it was his intention Ui

only visit Miss Powers' class, DeWolfe ended up visiting all

classes, fixMn grade one to eight, as well as Principal Robert

Hamilton's office.

At the Cranch School he visited Miss Barbara DeWolfe's

class. It was her father that started young Billy Jones in his

theatrical career and gave him his name. DeWolfe was the

manager of the old Quincy Theater where young Jones was

an usher.

CONTRACT FOR NEW ST. CHRYSOSTOM'S
Church officials from St. Chrysostom's (Episcopal)

Church were in Boston this week to sign the contract for a

new church edifice with architects Cram and Ferguson.

Those signing included senior warden Ronald Stevens,

diairman of the building fiind Ralph Ericson and clerk

Lawrence Weber.

The last service in the present buildingwas scheduled for

Sunday, with demolition beginning on Monday. During the

construction. Rev. Victor Sawyer offered parishioners use

of the facilities at the Wollaston Methodist Church.

'OLD KEEL BUSTER' SET FOR DEMOLITION
"Old keel buster," die 100 ton rock40 feet northeastofthe

Quincy Yacht Qub floats, was slated to be dynamited.

For 76 years of operation of the yacht club the rock was

a nuisance to navigation. One prominent yachtsman said, "If

I had dollar for every boat that's scrapped rock, I'd be a

millioiuure."

QUINCY-ISMS
Arthur Gillis, production manager at Old Colony Launder-

ers and Geansets, was elected King Lion of the Quincy Lioas

Club. He succeeded Dr. Joseph McDermott. . . At the launching

of the Export Lines' passenger ship "Independence," Cbngress-

man Richard Wigglesworth pledged his support to Quincy's

"Save Shipbuilding Committee." . . . New Haven Railroad

announced the closing of ticket offices at Atlantic, Norfolk

Downs, Wollaston, and Quincy Adams stations. Regular com-

muters were advised to buy tickets at South Station while

infrequent riders could buy tickets from conductors. . . Harry

Beede, principal of Central Junior Higli School, received a

memorial plaque in the name ofW. Scott Austin, who served as

school principal from 1943 until his death in 1949. . . Arch-

bishop Richard Cushing blessed the newly renovated St. John's

Church. Renovations cost between $80,000 and $100,000. .

.

The Elm Farm Quincy Market on Chestnut St. had its grand

opening. . . At Quincy City Hospital a son was bora to Mr. and

Mrs. James lyOUmpio of Copeland St . . QHS senior Peter

Bennelli, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Bennelli of Franklin St.,

was awarded a $1,000 scholarship to Bates Ccrflege. He played

football, baseball and for three years was student council

president. . . Mm Walsh of Neponset Rd. was elected Grand

Knight at the North Quincy K ofC .. Edward Scolamiero and

Louis Werner, Jr. were delegates lo the 22nd annual convention

of the Master Barbers and Beauticians' oonventioo in Boston.

.

. LouisSimonswas headofthe ProbusQub. Atty. Ifenry Paven

was chairman of tfie danoe committee. . . Quincy Housing

Authority Diiedor Frank Hendry spoke against the lifting of

rent coi^v^ at a hearmg at QHS auditorium. He said that there

w«e 1587 applicarts for veterans' bousing, with only 400 units

at the Snug Haibor veterans housing. . . DPW Coounissioaer

Charles Heibat called for a watting ban bill tmtil water

pressure was restored to WooddiffRd. and the Penn's Hill area.

Sen. John Mackay anticipated favorable action on the $200,000

kNUi for dienewFemoSt school. .. NQHSseniorclass officers

were Gr^ory Reilly ci Vassal St, presideitf; Ann Woods oi

Rawaoo Rd, vice president; Janet Appellia of Hottxook Rd.,

aecr^ary; and John Leary of Ri^vin St, treasurer. . . Heib

Morgan was vice presideiM (tfthe Athertoo Hou|^PTA .. G.A.

Selyvitz was pmident oi Ac newly formed Adan» School

PTA. ..JowphCotton started in "TheThirdMan' at the Capitol

s»^nu9 i t D<»i»of

iMMM ia^
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Summerfest Concert
Series Opens June 30

Quincy's Summerfest
concert program enters its

1 7th consecutive year at the

Ruth Gordon Amphitheater

June 30 and will continue

through July and August,

concluding Sept. 1

.

Ten concerts are sched-

uled from 7 to 9 p.m.

Wednesdays at the amphi-

theater. If it rains, the con-

cert will be performed

Thursday.

Big Bands will perform

during July, while popular

combos will be featured in

August. The schedule will

open June 30 with M?jic,

which plays a variety of

popular tunes from the '60s,

'70s and '80s. The other

dates are:

July 7 — Silver Bullei

Swing Band, a 16-piece Big

Band.

July 14— The Roy Scott

Big Band, a 20-piece jazz

orchestra, which plays fa-

vorites from the '30s and

'40s as well as contempo-

rary hits.

July 21 — Continentals

— a 16-piece swing band

featuring songs from the

'40s.

July 28 — Roy Nutile

Big Band, which performs

big band music of the past

60 years as well as some of

today's jazz.

Aug. 4 — Razzmatazz,

which performs classics

from the '60s and '70s.

Aug. 11 — Reminis-

cents, who play classic hits

from the 'SOs and '60s.

Aug. 18 — John Penny
Band, one of the top country

show bands in the nation,

which performs both con-

temporary and traditional

songs.

Aug. 25 — To be an-

nounced.

Sept. 1 — the Alumni
Big Band, which performs

jazz, swing, pop and show

tunes.

Postponed concerts will

be reported on WJDA and

in the newspaper.

Millennium Book Topic
AtAdams Shore Library

JACK DE SENA and Dauy HarroM wffl star ia Diane Pwrdy's CUldrca's Tbcatn
Workshop pitMlKliM ''School's Oirt For CiMriie" JhmU at the Woodwaid SchooL

"The Ends of Civiliza-

tion: Taking Stock on the

Eve of the Millennium" will

hold its final session

Wednesday, June 23 at 7

p.m. at the Adams Shore

Branch Library, 519 Sea St.

The free program is open

to the public. Registration is

required.

The five-week series is a

statewide reading and dis-

(

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

cussion program developed

especially for the millen-

nium by the Massachusetts

Foundation for the Humani-

ties. The Thomas Crane

Public Library is one of 27

libraries participating in this

program.

The focus of the June 23

program is Francis
Fukuyama's book. The End
of History and the Last

Man. Fukuyama's provoca-

tive book poses a series of

questions about liberal de-

mocracy, humanity's strug-

gle for recognition, and in-

dividual worth trade for the

civilized comfort of self-

preservation.

Curry College professor

David Fedo, who opened
the series in May with The
End of Education, will fa-

cilitate the program.

A copy of the book for

this session is loaned by the

MFH to each registered

participant. For more infor-

mation or to register contact

Linda Beeler at the Thomas
Crane Public Library at 617-

376-1316.

Children's Theatre To Present

'School's Out For
Diane Purdy's Chil-

dren's Theatre Workshop
will present "School's Out
For Charlie!" June 13 at 5
p.m. at the Woodward
School, Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

The play will be free to

Quincy residents due to a

grant form the Quincy Arts

Council.

Quincy cast members
Jack DeSena and Danny
Harrold star as Charlie and

Pigpen in the original

production.

The two can presently

be seen in the Jack

Conway "Hey, Henry"

f

award-winning

commercial.

They will speak to the

audience about the making
of a commercial with Jodi

Purdy-Quinlan of the

Children's Theatre Work-
shop.

For more information,

caU 472-9233.

P êace of llllind

Face & Body Spa

Massage Therapy • Facials

• Manicures • Pedicures

• Waxing • Electrolysis
^ ^ pevgniQ'

• Make-up Application ^^^^^ Q^^^^^.Q

587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882=

Joanna Tarn Wins Local
Lions Club Poster Contest

Joanna Tarn of Central

Middle School was the first

place winner in the local

competition in International

Peace Poster Contest spon-

sored by the Quincy Lions

Club.

The annual contest em-
phasizes the importance of

world peace to young peo-

ple all over the world. The
event has created consider-

able interest in the local area

for a number of years and

fosters the growth and char-

acter of our youth.

Besides winning the lo-

cal competition. Tarn placed

second in the district com-
petition from a field of 25
other students from around

the region. Joanna's poster

was among more than

300,000 entries submitted

worldwide in the 1 1th an-

nual Lions International

Peace Poster Contest.

The Quincy Lions re-

cently held a luncheon to

recognize the middle school

students who participated.

Also invited to the luncheon

were the students' parents,

ait teachers, and principals.

Other local students par-

ticipating in the contest and

recognized at the luncheon
were:

Christine GiU of Sterlmg

Middle School, Prasert

Wnuatyukhan of Atlantic

Middle School, and Evelyn
Mclnnes of Broad Meadows
Middle School. The Quincy
Lions presented each stu-

dent with a gift and a cer-

tificate of achievement for

their paiticipation.

Also, a $50 check was
presented to the art teachers

on behalf of the middle
schools for use in the art

department.

Mr., Mrs. Michael Mauriello
Parents Of Daughter

Kimberly and Michael South Shore Hospital,

Mauriello of Quincy, are Weymouth,
parents of a daughter. She joins her sister,

Kailee Ann bom May 3 at Kirsten.

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Deliveiy

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForAll Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

(Poison ^'"® Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Ck>letti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & aay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessit)le

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned «S Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photograpiiy

•*"*' studio

679 Hancock StiMt, Quincy

(WoNaston)

FoottNoles
by Dr, RkhardA. Hacker

RUNNER'S NAILS
MafathoDersandodierkN^- permanent

distance runnen who nek iq> a After any toenail injury, be

Mention this ad

andreceiuea

^15% discoimt

' onyour

I
weddingflowers

LIVERY

0.*

*4r\ Space

Available

Ml

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

r StKtdk UwMHJMS • TofWBCm •Vim • Sped% VcUdes

WeMfafi • hoM • tarimtna •N^Cm
JttjkfMi'Oimcah'MifmfSfiakOamkm

617-472-1 118 FajB 617-4794)268

kM of miles on their feet may sure to follow through with a |»o-
ultimately develop blackened, fesskmal diagnosis and treatment

disfigured toenails. The discol- plan from your podiatrist. Early
oratkm is actually dried bkKxl intervention can often q)eed heal-
under the nail. Take, for ex- ing and recovoy time. And foie-

ampk, a nun Gaining for a road warned is forearmed - we'll also
race. The longer be continues recommend ways to prevent toe-

his run, the uKxe his feet swell, nail or other foot prcMems from
making the shoe tighter and recurring. Don't suflier with any
tighter, ^th each step, the run- fool injury, condition, disease or
ner bangs his nail against the odier problem. CaO <» us instead
Croat of the shoe. From the re- at 110 West Squantum St., No.
peMed frktion and banging of Quincy (617-472-3466).
the foot, the nail actually rubs

agaimt its own nail bed. The PS: Yoar poditirist nay sug-
blee<Ki^ then, comes from the gest an oithotk to hdp prevent
nail mttrix, the odbfiom which recurrent trauma to toenails. As
new nafl tissue grows. If the with any qxirt, see a pnrfiesskNial

matrix isdunged severely, the fitter when you pbn to buy yow I

darkaadthkkcoednaaBiaybe tuMBi^shoes. I
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SCCIAL
Celebrity Gala Benefit

June 17 At Lantana
Celebrity Gala 99, to

benefit the Children's De-
velopmental Disability

Center in Quincy, will be
held Thnisday, June 17 at

Lantana, Randolph.

The event begins at 7
p.m. (V.I.P reception at 6
p.m.) and features dinner,

music, standup comedy, and

mingling with celebrities to

raise money fcH- the 47 year-

old Quincy-based Chil-

dren's Devel<^mental Dis-

abilities Center.

The gala is ^x>nsored by
Citizens' Bank, Quincy,
Dickinson Direct, Braintree,

the Lantana, and Commu-
nity New^apers.

Television personalities

John Henning, Gail Huff,

Mark Rosenthal, Mike
Macklin and Lois Holcomb
will be among the guests.

Also, Greg Hill from
WAAF, talk show host

Janet Jeghalian, and TV
personality Rex Trailer will

also lend their in-person

support.

Cincinnati Bengals Super

Bowl lineman Jim Rourke,

Denver Broncos Super
Bowl VIP Tommy Nalen,

and Patriots Vice President

D(m Lowery will also be on
hand.

*The Center provides

therapeutic, educational,

psychological, social and

recreational services for

children with developmental

disabilities, as well as for

their families.

Celebrity guest hostess

will be Kristen Mastroianni

Pascucci, New England Ca-

ble News.

Tickets for the event are

available for $45 per person.

A corporate table is $450
which includes the V.I.P.

reception and a quarter page
ad in the gala book.

For more information,

tickets, or to become a cor-

porate sponsor, contact the

center at (617) 479-7980.

Spring Luncheon, Election

For Hospital Auxiliary

The Quincy Hospital

Auxiliary will hold its

annual spring luncheon

and election of officers

Thursday, June 17 at

WoUaston Golf Club,

Randolph Ave., Milton.

A social hour will start

at 11:30 and will be

followed by luncheon and

a business meeting with

President Carol Herbai

presiding.

A check raised through

auxiliary activities will be

presented to Hospital

Director/CEO Jeffrey

Doran and the annual

scholarship award to a

hospital volunteer will be

presented by Karen Lufts,

Director of Volunteers.

Musical entertainment

will be provided by Al

Salvatore and partner.

For more information

call 376-5509.

Season Closing Supper
For N.Q. Catholic Women

NQHS Class Of 1949

Planning 50th Reunion

JOSEPH MULLEN and HEATHER McKIM

Heather McKim Engaged
To Joseph Mullen

The closing supper of the

Catholic Women's Club
will be held tonight

(Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. in

the school hall of Sacred

Heart Church,

A pot luck supper is

planned. Mrs. Annette

Radzevich is chairwoman.

Mrs. Virginia Moore will

conduct a candle ceremony

for the new slate of officers.

The winners of the Msgr.

Richard Hawko Scholar-

ships are Kaitlin DeCello

who will be attending Font-

bonne Academy and Brian

Morrissey who will be at-

tending Boston College

High School in the fall.

The next club meeting

will be held Sept. 9.

A three day weekend is

being plaimed by the North

Quincy High School Class

of 1949 -"The 49'er's"

celebrating their 50th
reunion Oct. 8, 9 and 10

with the dinner on Oct 9.

The event will be held

at the Sea Crest Hotel in

Falmouth.

The committee is

searching for the following

classmates:

Paula Barker, Joan
Battis Morrow, Richard
Bemier, Maijorie Burke
Vogale, Wesley Burnham,
Peggy Ann Butler
Perigard, Helen Callahan,

Joan Champagne Belmont,

Lawrence Caporal,
Patricia Connell Twergo,
Thomas Corrigan, Robert

Crocker, Robert E^ette.

Patricia Farrar Mahan,
Ruth Farrell Van Winkle,

Kenneth Fitzgerald,
Marilyn Govoni Gerardi.

Stanley logs, Marjdrie

Jack, Peter Kracala,

Dorothy Kraft Sanders,

Shirley Johnson Dopplar,

Kenneth Layman, Robert

Morris, Mary McCusker
Mullin, Barbara Mclsaac
Leonard, Claudia Moss
Fay, Adam Moore, David
O'Dowd, Barbara Ogilvie

Mosher, Joan Oslin
Vaught, Joan Pompeo
Wynne.

Patricia Pope Hutton,
Jane * Rawson Mugford,
Douglas Reddy, Eleanor
Riordan Lolicha, Louise
Shandler, Marilyn Shaw
Luou, Norman Schlegel,
Norma St. Clair Parker,

Janet Whyatt, Catherine
Wood, Richard. Wood,
Margaret Young
Hutchings.

Contact Arlene Cole
Byrne at 781-749-2742,

Mary Parker Chevalier at

781-383-1927 or Red
Caswell at 781-837-2255,
or E-mail at

NQHS49is@aol.com.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
McKim of Quincy
announce the engagement

of their daughter Heather

Leah McKim to Joseph R.

Mullen of Braintree.

Miss McKim is a 1991

graduate of North Quincy

High School and a 1996
graduate of Bridgewater

State College. She is

employed as a media
specialist with the Quincy
Public Schools.

Mr. Mullen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Mullen of

Braintree, is a 1992

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

graduate of Braintree High
School and is employed by
Hobbytown as a retail

manager.

An August wedding is

planned.

Mr., Mrs. Robert Nardone
Parents Of Daughter

Robert and Pamela
(Jacobs) Nardone of
Quincy, are parents of a

daughter, Kristina Lee
born March 16 at

Massachusetts General

Hospital, in Boston.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Nardone
of Lauderdale by the Sea,

Fla., and Mrs. Marjorie
Pitcher of Quincy.
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

At WeddingsAnd Other Occasions

Saying It With Doves

Rapi, Anchovy Sauce
Last week, after my husband prepared

his favorite vegetable "broccoli rapi",

there was quite a bit left over.

1 used this to make an easy delicious

topping for a favorite pasta. He likes

angel hair, I like linguine. You can take

your pick!

Rapi, anchovy sauce

2 cups or so of rape (or plain broccoli

if you prefer)

3 tablespoons olive oi<

1 can of anchovies

2 cloves of garlic (chopped)

1/2 pound of angel hair (or other)

grated romano or parmesan cheese

salt and pepper to taste

Boil the water and cook the pasta.

While this is cooking, saute the garlic in

hot oil, Add the anchovies and rapi . Add
the cooked and drained pasta and blend

together until heated through. Top with

grated cheese and serve hot. We enjoyed

it so much, I've made it again since.

Wollaston Students Raise

$2,600 For Kosovo Children
The second and fifth

graders at Wollaston School

raised nearly $2,600 re-

cently to benefit the children

of Kosovo.

Throughout the day, a

bottle and can drive, a bake

and book sale, a plant sale

and a chance table were

held to raise money.

"We would like to thank

the Wollaston School com-

munity and the many small

businesses that donated

Marvel l^ni^ex

Beauty Shop
• Permanents $35 & up
• Shampoo & Cut $8

Experienced Hair Colorists

with an emphasis on Corrective coloring

Validated Parking • Open 6 days at 8:00am

5 COTTAGE AVE., QUINCY • 472-9681

many items that were sold

or raffled," said Mary Grif-

fith of the Wollaston

School.

She said many others

donated money, and one

neighbor was particularly

generous. "With the help of

these people, we were able

to make Caring for Kosovo
Day a success," she said.

We need you.

American Heart

AssodationJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Mo OFF
Your Choice:

MASSAGE
(Ont Hour Massagt)

FACIAL
Good only H7t/i coupon

Exp. 7/10/99

First time clients only.

nr nr

FREE
II

*5 OFF
. ^ ^ II Your Choice:

$20 II PEDICURE
Electrology II or

Treatment
jj

WAXING
Good only nidi coupon Good only mUi coupon

Exp. 7/10/99

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Hours: M-F 10-9, Sat 8-4
II Exp. 7/10/99

First time clients only. II First time clients only.

II 11 .

1073 Hancock Street • Suite 401 • Quincy • 617-786-1620

I Kl I Parkin

SUMMER

tmim itiE4ia^
Jcey €aiizaiM)...1tie Man of Many Voices

Saturdays: June 19 & July 24
A Las Vegas st^e tribute to the great performers

Doors open at 7:30pm. Ele^t Dinner and Live Performance.

p^^ per person - Dinner & Show (inclusive of meal ux fl^gratuities)

Overnight Room Packages available for a romantic getaway.

Other shows include...M^Cery Ck^ - Saturdt^: Jvfy 10 and An^uat 21

John Cafver'$ Comedy Chih - Saturday, AuguM 14

Call for show details & available dates (reservations required)

. (508) 746-7100 or (800) 274-1620
25 Summer Street • Mymouth, MA 02360 • wwwJohnCarverlnn.com

By ELAINE NORTON
Picture the perfect day

for a wedding.

The sun is shining.

Flowers are in full bloom.

As a dazzling bride and

groom walk out of the

church to greet their guests,

a dozen pristine white doves

are released into the air,

symbolizing love, peace,

fidelity, prosperity and good

luck for the newly married

couple.

Is this something you

only see in the movies? Just

a dream? No, it's really

happening, and it's hap-

pening right here in Quincy.

"Any girl would feel like

Cinderella," says Charline

Tinkham, owner of Quincy-

based Doves Aflight, a dove

release service for wed-

dings, funerals, services or

celebrations.

Releasing doves is par-

ticularly fitting for wed-
dings because, according to

Tinkham, "Once the doves

mate, they mate for life.

They are very devoted to

each other."

Recently Tinkham and

her doves provided the per-

fect touch at an Easter Sun-

rise Service in Caddy Park,

Wollaston. After the Rev.

Stan Johnson of First Pres-

byterian Church spoke of

the biblical symbolism of

doves, she released 12
doves into the air. The white

birds circled above the park

before flying back to their

home near Fore River in

Quincy Point.

Tinikham and her partner,

Joe Ranieri, started Doves
Aflight over a year ago.

Both had very different rea-

sons for starting the busi-

ness. Tinkham, a gardener

by profession and a bird

lover by nature, felt it was a

natural progression for her.

And Ranieri, who loves to

raise and race homing pi-

geons, felt he could make a

profit doing what he loves.

They combined their

interests, and with only two
pairs of doves, developed

Doves Aflight. Tinkham
does the marketing and re-

leasing, and Ranieri is the

primary caretaker of the

birds. >

"It has taken quite a

v/hile to get up enough

SaveGasandMoney
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CHARUNE TINKHAM releases one of her pristine whHe

doves she provides for weddings, ftmcrals and special

services and celebrations.

doves," says Tinkham.

"There were only six bom
in a year and a half.

"However, this is mating

season, and some of the

nests have eggs in them that

will hatch shortly," she

adds.

The doves, with their

strong homing instinct, re-

turn immediately home after

release, according to Tink-

ham. She has had only one

bird not return since she

started the release service.

"I'm sure a hawk got

him," she says, explaining

that there is always that

danger. "Otherwise, he

would have returned."

She also notes that the

bond between two doves is

so strong that it's almost

better to release them sepa-

rately. "If you release the

male away from the female,

it gives greater incentive for

him to retum."

Most homing doves

travel from 25 to 40 miles

per hour, according to Ra-

nieri. Tinkham says the

price they charge for dove

release is dependent upon

the distance fit>m home the

doves are released.

"We only do one release

a day," she explains. "And
we don't do it too late in the

day. It wouldn't be fair; they

need time to get home.

"If it's storming out, we

don't release the birds," she

continues. "If it's inclement

weather, we refund the

money."

Tinkham says she's got-

ten a lot of calls for dove

releases in the year 2000.

In addition to releasing

the doves, the company
rents out a pair of white

turtle doves in a circular

white cage, which Tinkham
decorates with netting and

flowers to use as a center-

piece at weddings.

"They (doves) are just an

elegant thing to have,"

states Tinkham.

She also says that since

Doves Aflight has appeared

on the web, they have re-

ceived requests fi-om Maine,

Maryland and Georgia. For

these people, she plans to

put together a "dove kit,"

consisting of a pair of doves

which can be released any-

where in the country.

Tinkham hopes the idea

of dove release will catch on
even more as time goes on.

She says it's a heartwarming

moment for her when the

doves take off and everyone

applauds.

"I'm glad I have a hobby

I can share with others," she

says aniling.

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

Ul Work Oofl0 Oil Sif$ • 19 Yoars Sxp§ri9iii9

• 1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

• Same Day Slides (E-6)

• Enlargements

• Reprints

• Dupe Slides

• Slides From Prints

• Slides From PowerPoint

& Harvard GrapNcs
• Internet Ready Photos

•Videos From PicturM

Slides & Movies
• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

617-472-7131
1363 Hancock St. Quiney C«nt«r

Viait ua at www.ptuHoquicfcquincy com

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pm • Sat 10-3pm
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Hearing Set June 14 On Hospital Affiliation
The City Council wUl

hold a spedal meeting at 7
p.m. Monday to discuss a

home rule petition whici^

would allow Quincy Hos-
pital to become affiliated

with Boston Medical Cen-
ter.

Originally, the council

had expected to discuss the

proposal at its Monday night

meeting, but at the request

of Mayor James Sheets, the

meeting was postponed for a

week.

Council President Peter

Kolson said the home rule

petition drafted last week
was withdrawn at the re-

quest of the mayor.

The mayor wants a

memorandum of under-

standing with the unions to

assure smooth sailing," said

Kolson. A new home rule

petition with additional de-

tails about the proposed

affiliation will be drafted by

the todcithe week, be said.

Councillor-at-large Paul

HanM reminded his peers

that the council had agreed

to hcrid a public hearing on

the proposed affiliation.

Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi added that the public

employees should have a

copy of the petition before

the night of the hearing.

Kolson said the time line

is to get the petition passed

by June 21 so that it can be

presented to the Legislature

before it adjourns for the

sununer.

"If there are one or two

issues outstanding, that can

be indicated," said Kolson.

The home rule petition

will include language

authorizing the city to trans-

fer all its assets related to

the hospital to Boston

Medical Center and to con-

vey title to the hospital real

estate or to lease it for up to

99 years.

Under the affiliation,

Quincy Hospital would
serve as a teaching hospital

and training site for the

Boston Medical Center resi-

dential training program.

The biggest concern
among hospital employee^
is whether existing contracts

with the city will be upheld

by BMC. Employees fear

that they might be able to

keep their jobs but may
have lose all their seniority.

While Executive Secre-

tary John Keenan did not

address that issue, he did the

city councillors that no fire-

fighters nor police offlcers

would be laid off as a result

of the ho^ital affiliation.

"There are no reductions

in force contemplated," said

Keenan. The fire department

Edith Voipe Nominated
For Assisted Living Award

Edith Volpe, the first

resident of Allerton House
at Hancock Park in Quincy,

was recently nominated for

an award by the Massachu-
setts Assisted Living Facili-

ties Association at its annual

awards dinner.

Volpe, a resident at Al-
lerton House at Hancock
Park Assisted Living Com-
munity, was nominated for

the "Resident Spirit
Award." The award recog-

nizes assisting living resi-

dents who exemplify the

"heart and soul" of what
assisted living is all about

At age 84, Volpe remains

a remarkably active and
caring woman. Along with
being a member of Allerton

House at Hancock Park's

Resident Advisory Com-
mittee, she finds time to be
a friend to many of her

neighbors at Allerton House
by sorting mail and reading

to those who have failing

eyesight. She helps with

administrative tasks, plans

and hosts social tea, and
organizes the Catholic

Masses held at AHerton
House.

In addition, Volpe con-

tributes each week to the

Quincy Historical Society.

MASS-ALFA is a non-

profit associaticm devoted to

promoting the establishment

and operation of quality

assisted living residences in

Massachusetts.

MARINA PLAC E

Q U I N t Y

Please Join Us

Thundayjune 24th at 7:00 pm
at

Marina Place

Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

For an informative, educational seminar
presented by a panel ofexperts in the fields of

LongTerm Care Financing,

Elder Law and Senior Housing

Cynthia W.Coe
Lawrence G. Hoyle, Esq.

Nancy Goldberg Seigal, M.S.W.

The information provided will be invaluable for the purpose

oflong range planning to ensure qualhy of life, preservation

ofassets, and peace ofmind for yourselfand those you hve.

RSVP 617.770.3264

Refreshments wiU be served.

aES^ wBmT ^Bm aH»
An Independent A Assisted Living Residence

is funded at its present

staffii^ level..

Councillor Michael
D'Amico had proposed in

the waning minutes of the

city council to add two new
fire lieutenants to the de-

partment to oversee the E-

911 calls. He was rebuffed.

--^-

however, by the council

members who said other

issues must be addressed

first.

"I am mystified why we
need more fire lieutenants,"

said Councillor-at-large

Francis McCauley. "Given
the fact we have other ques-

tions that have to be an-

swered right now, such as

the hospital, the teachers...

"It's unfair (o raise ex-

pectations within the fire

department and among the

chief and the two potential

lieutenants" to discuss this

at this time, McCauley said.

Are you ready

forY2K?

Check this

handy checklist!

Most of us sleep through the average New Year's

Eve, but this year is one that might just be worth

staying awake for. As the calendar turns from

12/31/99 to 01/01/00, we'U welcome a new era

and find out -once and for all-how the Year 2(XX)

changeover \vill turn out. The good news is that

the closer we get, the more it looks like things are

going to go pretty smoothly. Most computers -

including ours! - seem to be in great shape. But

a bit of advance preparation can't hurt. At the

very least, you'll be ready for the next nor'easter -

which could just hit on New Year's Day

Avoid the last-minute rush!

Have your fireplace cleaned now. Get wood delivered.

n Buy botded water, batteries, a good flashlight, candles.

Remember matches!

Plan to have some cash on hand. (AARP suggests

enough for a 3-clay weekend.)

Buy a few extras of your favorite canned foods. . . and

a manual can-opener!

Keep your prescriptions up-to-date and filled.

Sign up for a debit card -access your accounts

wherever you are.

Have your gas grill cleaned. Get extra propane.

D Make sure you have a battery-operated clock-radio.

Make friends with your neighbors!

In December
Keep your cars gas tank tilled.

D Back-up your computer. Unplug it on New Year's Eve^

Get a few good books or magazines.

D Invest in a couple ofnew board games and a pack

of cards.

D Arrange a buddy system with your friends.

Plan a "Happy NewYear!" breakfast for January 1st.

Once upon a time, we lived without computers.

We even survived the Blizzard of 78! And working

together, we'll all get through this New Year's Eve

too. As long as the Bank has electricity, our ATMs
will be here for you all New Year's weekend and

we will be open our regular houn on Monday,

January 3rd, 2000. In the meantime, ifyou have

Y2K preparation suggestions, send them to us.

Maybe you'll see them in an upcoming ad!

COIONIAL FEDERAL SAVDiOS BANK

QUINCY: IS Beach St.am nVUbaon hat Ofic« 6l7"t7l07SO

EASTWEYMOUTH: ConifT of MiAfc & W^Imh^li ii Sfc.nw » Sny& Shop 7lt-JUI-l77«>

HOLBROOK: 802 Saudi FiMUn St.. next 10 SnpA Shop 781-%7-im

FDIC Mi
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Steven Liu Receives Scholarship

Steven Liu of Quincy, a because of his per-

senior at Boston College

High School, recently was

awarded the State Street

Bank scholarshio.

Liu won the scholarship

formance in the 41st

annual Massachusetts
AFL-CIO Scholarship

examination.

Raymond! Would Control Rent In

Housing Built With State, US Loans
Councillor Daniel Ray- mondi has proposed drafting a home rule petition to

regulate rent in housing

Ejgere T^€lna$

SALCN
'OU

YOanted the ^est!

S^ton TOelcomes

T^erck and Scott,

toff desi^nets ^rom

/^eh)tut\f Street,

Boston
SCOTT COUSINEAU DEREK SIMMONS

^ijt (Zeuijicates /IvaiUUe ^ot ^atkets 'T^aif ot yAnif "T^aifl

1459 HANCOck Street, OuiNcy Center • 617-479-8887
OpEN MoidAy 9AM-5pM, TuEsdAy-pRidAy 9am-8pm, SATuidAy 8:K)AM-5pM

The rent increase would

affect 190 Senior Citizen

constructed with sute or tenants residing at Wollas-
fedJeraliy subsidized knns. too Manor at 91 Qay Street

"A public emergency At least two other facilities,

exists with respect to the Granite Place and Hancock
housing of a substantial Court, £ace similar potential

number of persons living in lent increases,

these homes," Raymondi Councillor Stephen
said- Durkin says that seniors

There is a threat that citizens living on a fixed or

many low income individu- limited income deserve
als and families residing in housing security. He ac-

such housing, particularly knowledged that affordable

the elderly or disabled, may housing in Quincy and the

be displaced because the Greater Boston area is al-

period of time that regulated leady scarce,

rente arc in effect is nearing
Uurkin asked the council

expiration, Raymondi said
^^ ^^p^^^ House BiU #1548

as he introduced his pro-

posal.

"I don't want to be a

killjoy," Councillor Paul

Harold said, "but when rent

control was abolished, home
rule petitions were prohib-

ited."

Councillor
McCauley said,

thing we need is rent con

Francis

"The last

and Senate Bill #567, which

protect low and moderate

income tenants and gov-

emmentally-involved

housing.

The City Council voted

unanimously to support the

bills and will write a letter

in suf^rt of the legislation

to representative Robert M.
Koczera and Senator Ste-

trol." McCauley said that phen C. Panagiotakos, co-

rent control would cause chairmen of the joint corn-

landlords to abandon or not mittee on Housing and Ur-

maintain their property. ban Develq)ment.

Meg Goodwin On Dean's List

Meg Goodwin, a junior The daughter of Norman
at the University of and Beth Goodwin of West
Connecticut, is on the Elm Ave.,, Wollaston, she

Dean's List for the Spring >« a graduate of North

semester. Quincy High School.

^#*'

Commander Shea Boulevard To Be

Closed To Vehicular Traffic Between
-^»i>^*)

4. :^ ^,.'f . #5.,,

Sagamore Street and Hancoc

Effective Monday, June 14
Beginning on Monday^ June 14 at 7:00 a.m. and extending until 5:00 p.m. on Thursday, June
17, Commander Shea Boulevard will be closed to vehicular traffic between Sagamore Street

and Hancock Street

During this time, an electric utility manhole will be installed in Commander Shea Boulevard.

This same area of Commander Shea Boulevard once again will be closed to vehicular traffic

between Sagamore Street and Hancock Street about one week later for fourmore days while

electric cables are being installed in the street

During these two periods of time, traffic will be detoured from Commander Shea Boulevard

onto Sagamore Street, to Newbury Street, to East Squantum Street and to Hancock Street.

Commander Shea Boulevard will remain open to pedestrian traffic at all times.

The work in Commander Shea Boulevard on the manhole and the cables is part of a $25-miUion

project to install two new underground electric cables between Dorchester and North Quincy.

New England Power Company is installing the new cables in order to maintain the reUability

of the electric supply for the City of Quincy. The installation of the cables is scheduled to be

completed by year end. ^^ New England Power Company
A NEE5 company

mh ^itk
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Barker's Closing Aug. 1
(Cont'dfrom page 1)

ress," said Robert Barker.

Barker's stationery busi-

ness was launched in 1932
by their father, Edwar^l
Barker, who started in busi-

ness with a typewriter sales

and repair business. The
first store was on the ground
level on Granite Street.

Later it moved to Maple
Street, where the XO Tratto-

ria presently is located.

"Then my father bought
the building at 1 Maple

Street," said Robert Barker.

In 1939, Barker's intro-

duced Hallmark Cards.

Barker's was located at

the comer of Maple and

Chestnut streets before it

moved to 1459 Hancock St.

25 years ago. Those were

the days when Remick's,

Sheridan's the Lincoln and

Enterprise stores dotted the

Downtown, Robert Barker

recalled.

Their father sold the

business, and it was owned
by two others before Rich-

ard Barker bought it. The
other owners continued to

run the stationery store un-

der the Barker name.

self above the store. He also

will install an elevator in the

building, according to his

brother.

Woodcraft Furniture

owner Ali Alfageeh said he

chose Quincy for a third

store because there is no
other place in the area

which carries unfinished

furniture. He operates two
other stores, one in Allston

on Harvard Avenue and one

in Everett on Broadway. He
started his business eight

years ago in Somerville.

"Second," he said, "is

the size of Quincy and the

location, close to Boston.

And it in the center of the

business area."

Alfageeh said he signed a

lease to open Aug. 1 but

probably would not open
until the second week in

August. His store also

makes custom furniture.

"Our saying is, 'If you can

imagine it, we can make it.'

Kenealy also said the

owner of the former Patriot

Ledger building at 13-19

Temple St. has entered a

purchase-and-sale agree-

ment with a group of in-

vestors.

Alain Chaecroune of

South Shore Realty Inves-

tors bought the property

several years ago after it had

remained vacant for many
years.

Kenealy declined to

identify the prospective

buyers while due diligence

is being conducted. He said

there is a potential tenant for

the property who wants to

lease 15,000 square feet for

office space.

WARD 4 HONORS -- Agnes PetlttI was recently presented the Ward 4 Neighborhood
Association's Albert J. Conti Award in recognition of her service to the community.
Association President Thomas Fabrizio is shown making the presentation. With them, from
the left, are Gregg Rennic, treasurer, Michael Draicchio, Cheryl Merlis, Martha Robinstoo,

Paul Vignoni and William Griffin, dhrectors. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

5 Commended For Efforts At Granite Workers Park
Five volunteers from the

Granite Workers Memorial

Park were commended at

Monday night's City Coun-

cil meeting for their con-

tinuing hard work and dedi-

cation in maintaining the

beauty of the park.

Although Richard Barker Stephen Cantelli, Peter
is closing the business, he Antonellis, Alba Tocci,
will continue to own the Barbara Persampieri and
building and has plans to ynja Montillio each re-

aeate an apartment for him- ceived a commendation

from Councillor Michael

D'Amico.

They were also presented

with a $500 check from the

City Council for the contin-

ual upkeep of the park.

"We love the work,"

Alba Tocci commented, no incidents of vandalism at

She praised the students of the park since it was dedi-
the Lincoln-Hancock School cated in 1994.
for their dedication to the

park. She said the children

consider the park theirs,

which is why there has been

Peter Kolson, president

them one question. How do

they get their flowers to

grow so high?

Alba Tocci replied sim-

of the City Council, thanked ply, "We feed them with
the volunteers and asked love.

This Week's Blue Bin

Instamt Win Winners
$100

Dotne Holmes, Rlvm^ Ave.

Moridiy family, E 1^ Ave.

DA SoDlly, BarbttiAye.

Enable for$1^
Ridind IWUter, DelanoAve.

Albeit Aodet, Bndntite Ave.

Judy Ibtnn, Eaton Rd.

Robert Swanson, Utica St

Roger Doagenik, Bnuntree Ave.

MlUmty,E.BmAvt.
CataMo Famify, E. Elm Ave.

EJ. Moipfiy, E. Elm Ave<

lessiellnimaA

SoottAIkii,EBmAve.

0. ^^dmami, E Dm Ave.

Paul A Manlyn DeBesse,

HamiltaiSt

John J. Scankn, Hamiltoi St

^WioMTs:,.;^

Milk Whitiie;, Merrymooat Rd.

Patty Moftimer, Rogets St

Gnmd Prize Drawing

JosephE Smith, Hamihoo St.

M MoIIaiiey, HamiHoo St ^

Bnodt Mffler, WHsoa Ave.

JMm Dufiy, Menymoont Rd.

Alioe Dacey, Menymount Rd.

Robert ChriC Merrymottnt Rd.

11^ A Radi Gallagbei^

Putnam St

Nefl Deny, Edgemeie Rd.

Dili Gamboo, Hall Place

Cheever Family, Hall Place

Betsy Keatmg, Crescent St

Oiedey Lewis, Han Place

RicfeMdFniiUiii,HaU Place

Four More
Quincy Residents Find

in the Trash

FOLEY'S
Used Car Annex mf

SAVINGS!
fZHmmmmiMwiiiiBmu $7,9is

Kmwanihnl, (Aimsfilm(Kiiwmgboiu^,haM. ^17403

hmdi ffm. onmm, 35,000 nks, pom saot loM. #77^91

fSJ^MMBCMNHailUlOO $17,599
^UNi4$>OO0mlkKiboabM#A75S3 .

IsM, mSlm, msttbm. 0J7734

'«4CHtnUil.T. $9|4ff
IriiRMitf^MiowoaMf, WmtrMo/poiivsioti^iMii^ #77501

^CMnmcowcoMi six4k
Mbi powmxM dm(» a»Mi4 AN-M sIMo(^

fllMUTMM ilSflVS

f, spoilf, tato, 5 sfi. W*, ktM 017756

550 WILURD ST^ QUINOr
CML TOM 617-847-1500

'ymh^if^^mfmein^h'vtf^^^^iivx'^-^^tftriftfm:•*'**«*••.

Take a good look at what's in your trash can. Because chances are you'lPfind all

kinds of recyclable materials that could help you win $100, maybe even $1,000, in

the Blue-Bin Instant Win Program going on now through JUNE 18th. In addition to

a $100 daily winnei; five households will be selected each weekday to participate

in a $1,000 Grand Prize Drawing. The $1000 Grand Prize Drawing is Wednesday,

June 23rd at 7:00 PM in the City Council Chamber of old City Hall. Households

eligible for this drawing will be notified this week. Watch your mail and keep on

recycling! To qualify, just look for the instructions on the Blue-Bin Instant Win
sticker you received in the mail, or call 770-BINS to learn how to enter.

Hlnners of this week's $100 prize

Dmne Hdmes

RnemdeAvaim
Mnri^y Family

foil fbn Anuit BaikamAveme

Mark Whitney

Menymount Road

Prize Money for this contest has been graciously donated by the following Quincy

businesses: Caryn's Comer; Law Office of Cosgrove, Eisenberg and Kiley; CVS;
East Coast Petroleum; Law Office of Fleming, Barrett and Phelan; Law Office of

Graeber and Davis; Inkspot; Meredith & Grew; Osco-Granite Street and North

Quincy; Quincy Sun; Rodie Bros.; Roseann's; Mayor James Sheets; Star Market;

Stop & Shop; and WJDA. .

Sponsored by: City of Quincy, Massachusetts Department of Environmental Pnrtection, and the Quincy
Recycling Commissimi. AsaistanM is provided by MassRecycle and the Recycling Initiative Campaign.

'

**"*
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Wollaston Beach Cleanup
Ward 5 Topic Tonight

The Ward 5 Community
Association will conduct its

monthly meeting tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. at the

Beechwood Knoll Elemen-

tary School on Fenno St.,

Wollaston.

All are welcome and
refreshments will be served.

The recently-released

report of Mayor James
Sheets' Wollaston Beach
Task Force will be the topic.

Ward 5 Community Asso-

ciation President Doug
Gutro, a Task Force mem-
ber, and Joan LeBlanc of

The Boston Harbor Asso-

ciation will present the $6
million worth of recom-

mendations outlined in the

Task Force's report.

Guest speakers will in-

clude Task Force members,

DPW Commissioner David

Colton; Michelle Gillen,

public affairs liaison for the

Massachusetts Water Re-

sources Authority; and rep-

resentatives from the Met-

ropolitan District Commis-
sion.

"This will be an opportu-

nity for Quincy residents to

hear the plan to improve

water quality at Wollaston

Peach," Qutro said.

"Residents have a right to

know whether or not their

city and state officials are

committed to cleaning this

beach."

Trooper Tom Duane will

introduce himself to the

community as the Massa-

chusetts State Police officer

patrolling the beach this

summer.

The Ward 5 Community
Association has worked
with various city officials

for the past three years to

establish a collaborative

group of agency representa-

tives to study the water

quality issues at Wollaston

Beach. The association

worked closely with Mayor

Sheets and Ward 5 Coun-

cillor Stephen Durkin,

chairman of the Task Force,

to convene the Wollaston

Beach Task Force.

"This plan will only

make a difference if city and

state officials, boaters, and

residents all fulfill their ob-

ligations," Gutro added.

The association will host

a variety of activities this

summer along Wollaston

Beach.

The association conducts

an educational storm-drain

stenciling campaign each

summer. In cooperation

with Tony's Clam Shop, the

Association will co-sponsor

this year's Wollaston Beach

Sandcastle Contest. In addi-

tion, the second annual

Wollaston Beach volleyball

challenge is planned for

August.

For more information on
the Ward 5 Community As-

sociation and its upcoming
events, call 328-7982.

Cahill: 'I Will

Be Vindicated'

Atlantic Center Trip
To Foxwoods June 21

The Atlantic Neighbor-

hood Community Center is

sponsoring a day trip to

Foxwoods June 21. A bus

will leave the center at 11

Hayward St. at 7:30 a.m.

sharp. The bus will return

to the center at 5:30 p.m.

To reserve a spot, call

the center at 376-1381.

The cost is $16 per person.

Each person will receive

$30 back in bonus
coupons.

Established

in 1960

20 years under

same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Starting at
^4'^

1 1 :30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions'- Reasonable Prices

*Litf$
*

Entertainment
Wednesday through Sunday Nights

Restaurant b Lounge

15 ^rartkUn dtreet. Quirtc^. MA 02169 • Te/: 412-W5

(Cont'dfirm page t)

after attending graduation

ceremonies for the class of

1999 at North Quincy High

School.

"I was informed by Tom
Kiley, but I didn't have an

opportunity to talk to him

about the specifics, other

than the complaint had been

issued."

The next step is an ar-

raignment. "I assume if it is

not this week, it probably

will be next week," said

CahUl.

One of the issues facing

the offlce of District Attor-

ney William Keating is

whether a special counsel

will be requested to prose-

cute the case. That also will

determine whether the com-

plaint will be heard in Nor-

folk County or another

county. Cahill serves as

county treasurer and head of

the county's retirement

board.

State law says that con-

viction of a violation of the

state ethics law carries a

two-year jail term or a

$3,000 fine or both. The
violation is a misdemeanor,

not a felony.

Cahill did not testify

during the court magis-

trate's hearing last week but

said this week that he does

not believe he violated the

law.

Both the union and
Highpoint developer Dean
Stratouly allege that Cahill

should not have participated

in any discussions of the

$200 million apartment

complex because his parents

and his sister-in-law own
property near the site off

Quarry Street.

Cahill said his parents'

'

home is 125 feet away from

the proposed development,

on Packard's Lane, a dead-

end street. "You cannot see

the development. "My sis-

ter-in-law's house abuts the

property on Churchill Road
which is off Common
Street, a side street

"My argument, in terms

of financial interest, is that

neither property will be im-

pacted. You cannot see {the

proposed development site]

from where they are, and

there will be no traffic im-

pact," he said.

"The bottom line as far

as I am concerned is that if

they can prove I have a fi-

nancial interest, they have to

prove that influenced my
vote. I voted based on tow
the city would be affected,

the citizens of West Quincy

would be affected," Cahill

said.

He said he never has ar-

gued that the 75-acre site

had to remain open space or

be left as it was.

"And I'm not philo-

sophically opposed to

Planned Unit E)evelopment

district projects," he said. In

his 12 years as councillor,

he voted in favor of all

P.U.D.s but one, and after a

compromise was introduced

at Marina Bay, he voted for

that project.

Cahill said the Highpoint

proposal is similar to the

one Ricciardi proposed 10

years ago which received

approval for 975 units. Ca-

hill voted on the project and

his parents owned their

Packard's Lane home then.

"It will be interesting if

the State Ethics Commis-
sion rules before the crimi-

nal complaint is heard, es-

pecially if it rules in my
favor, although I don't have

tremendous confidence in

how they are going to rule,"

he said.

Investigators from the

commission have inter-

viewed him, his mother, his

sister-in-law, people at city

hall and real estate agents

during the past three weeks.

"For the most part the

Ethics Commission is an

administrative agency of the

state, and it is their job to

find something and keep

digging until they find

something," he said.

Cahill said to issue a

criminal complaint requires

only a limited amount of

information, but the district

attorney's office will have

to find more evidence to

prosecute the case.

"Stratouly doesn't care

who he puts in an awkward
situation," Cahill charged.

"He cares about his profit,

how he can beat the city. He
doesn't care if he tears the

city down as long as he gets

to do what he wants to do.

"That's part of his strat-

egy, to divide us at the city

council. It's not just an at-

tempt to intimidate me but

to intimidate all city coun-

cillors, and in some cases, it

is working.

":There are some who
are afraid of what's hap-

pening and are talking about

negotiating with him," Ca-

hill said.

During Monday nights

one-and-a-half hour execu-

tive session, Kiley and City

Solicitor Stephen McGrath
updated the councillors

about the lawsuits the city

and the devel(^r have filed

against each other.

In addition, the council-

lors discussed whether the

city should pay Cahill's

legal fees in the criminal

case. Cahill said at this point

the councillors have made
no decision and he would be

represented by Kiley at his

arraignment at which he will

plead not guilty.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

THE HONORABLE
THOMAS M. FINNERAN

SPEAKER OF THE MASSACHUSETTS HOUSE

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU
TO ATTEND A RECEPTION

HE IS HOSTING IN HONOR OF

BRUCE J. AYERS
QUINCY'S NEW STATE REPRESENTATIVE

IN MARINA BAY AT
WATERWORKS NIGHT CLUB

ON THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1999 At 7:00p.m.

COMPUMENTARY BARBEQUE BUFFET • CASH BAR • MUSIC

Suggested Donation $15 per person or $25 per couple

Free Eye Screening

For Seniors June 23

The Quincy Department 23 from 12 noon to 2 p.m. at

of Elder Services and Lam- the Squantum Gardens
bert Nielsen Eye Center are OHnmunity Center,

offering a complimentary To make an appointment,

eye screening for Senior call Mary Burke at 376-

Citizens Wednesday, June 1243.

Dana Smith, DJ*M. and George J. Ducach, DJ*M
Surgetms-PoiuUrists

PAIN IN THE BALLOFTHE FOOT
A oonunoo complaint that enoeaadtbehelpofdii^Bostic

patients oflai have is pain no- m^hodi aicfa as X-rays, CAT
der the ball of the Coot, Bsually scans. Bone Scans, etc

present while walku^ There tfyw are experieadng pain

are several possMe commoa m tfiebdl of^ footndh does

causes that should be coqsid- not seem lobe inqxovmg, con-

ered. These mdudebanilis^ soh a qualified Podiatrist who
flammationofafluid-finedsac wiD be able to tretf your con-

found near jointeX capsulitis <ytioa medicaUy or, if neces-

(inflammatkn of the capsule sary, surgically.

aoiffidjmalsX tendinitis, stress if y(M are havii^ any foot

fractures, neuromas (benign problans, call and sdieduku
nerve tumors betweea the appwntment at 773-4300. Wc
toesX and structural (such as are located at 1261 Furnace

kmg ami short metatarsals) and Brook Paricway, Suite #18,

bicHnechanical factors. Dtig- Quincy, aid are ^Bliated widi

noses of tfiele condiliot ate Cvney, Oniacy and South

'scapni- Sbmt
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Quincy College Sees Modest FY Surplus

13

Quincy College is pre

dieting a modest surplus the

fiscal year ends June 30.

Dr. G. Jeremiah Ryan,
college president, said the

college's financial picture

pontinues to brighten.

L<ast week, the auditing

firm of Deloitte & Touche
reported that for fiscal year

1998, the school sustained a
"very miniscule" net loss of

$3,570.

Reported revenues for

that year were $9,620,771

and expenses, $9,266,304,

providing an operating sur-

plus of $356,467. But after a

transfer of $358,037 for

depreciation, the year ended
with the net loss.

For the past three fiscal

years, however, the college

had experienced major
losses, «xording to Ryan.

The financial turnaround

has occurred because of a

strong partnership between

the executive staff of the

college and the 12-member
board of governors, said

JEREMIAH RYAN
Ryan who praised the

board's finance and facili-

ties conunittee's efforts.

"The members knew it

would take some time to

reverse the trends, and they

kept the leadership on
course. They eiMX)uraged us

to make tough decisirai after

tough decisicm."

In submitting their re-

port, the auditors also made
several reconunendations to

improve the financial and

business systems of the

college. Ryan said the col-

lege has been working cm all

Teacher Talks Resume
(Cont'dfivm page 1)

since Sept 1.

Meanwhile, Quincy
College announced last

week that it had reached a

tentative agreement with its

professional staff associa-

tion, the middle manage-
ment of the college, for a

two-year contract which
would provide a 2 percent

increase, retroactive to July

1, 1998, and a 3 percent

increase effective July 1,

1999.

The contract language

calls for a ccnnprehensive

employee evaluation system

and funding of a profes-

sional development account

to assist members in attain-

ing college and graduate

degrees related to their job

responsibilities and posi-

tions.

"We have tentatively

agreed to a financial pack-

age better than that report-

edly offered by the mayw to

the public sdiool teachers,"

said Quincy College Presi-

dent G. Jeremiah Ryan.

WUliam Hall, president

of the Professional Staff

Association, said the bzr-

gaining process was com-
pleted without acrimony or

serious disagreement is

fewer than 90 days. The
association approved the

contract at its meeting June

1, and the college's board of

governors will take up the

contract at its next meeting

June 15, to be held at 4:30

p.m. in the Sullivan Center

in Saville HaU.

A public hearing on the

proposed FY 2000 budget of

Quincy College will begin

at 5:30 p.m. June 15.

TOmis Si MORBf

RYDER'S
BARGAIN
BASEiMENT
IQTCHEN & BATH

SPECIALSI

HdWDIiOIVHS

$2M
IFKRPKr$8,99

KUdtfBLWB HUilS

$3.00
wnma$7.n

JT-nU THICKPiUSH ISTQUAUTf
BATH TOmi mCHiMTomn
nH57Sb% OmdaorhMt

fmiHomtPMom

1 14»MNCOd suMMta • kXhfnAm
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those areas for more than a tial improvement when they collew's prooosed bud^t i..«. i< j- .k. c 11

year and predicted the conduct this year's audit for fiLlySS wSlt Serat's^til H^loHh^auditors would see substan- a public hearing on the held at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, „il^
^

GRADUATE CAR BUYERS PROGRAM

f

BRIDCEWATER
CREDIT UNION

6.74% APR
• Rates applies to NEW or USED 1990-1999 models

* 5% minimum downpayment
• Financing available up to 60 months

To qualify for this ofiFer, borrower must have BCU savings and
checking accounts and make automatic loan payments fit>m a
BCU checking account A copy ofyour 1999 diploma and proof
ofemployment is lequired. Rate is subject to change without
notice. Other rates and terms may apply. Limited time offer.

BRIDGEWATER CREDIT UNION
"our Members Mahe The Difference"

75 Main Street Bridgewata; ICA <ttS24 508.697^101
8 North FtekAmme PlywMth, MA 02360 508.746.8875

41 Fairiuven Cooumms Wij RiflMvem MA 02719 508392.1100
34 Chapmaii Street Qjoacf, MA 02170 617.786.0251

i^ ^
SPRING INTO ACTION...

GET YOUR AFFAIRS IN ORDER!
Join RJchcH-d Rubino, host of the only
syndicated tall< show for seniors: Get

Real-Life Answers to
Real-Life Questions.

Radio Personality

Richard Rubino, JD

Listen to us on: WXKS - 1 430 AM, WJDA • 1 300 AM, WESX - 1 230 AM, WPLM - 1 390
»nd WBNW - 1 1 20 AM radio program "Senior Financial Focus," Sunday morning ^am-1

Did you know...
'• You have to be close to poveny level before applying for Medicaid benefiu?

• You must apply in writing for Medicaid? Medicare pays only the firstl 00 days of Nursing Hortie cxpenset After that, you must private pay

yoursetf) With average nursing home cost of |«,000 • |l,000 per montn. the average personk Ufe savings could be wiped out
Itss than 2 yearsi!

• The I f 0,000 annu^ gift exclusion to children is not exempt froa Medicaid qualifications.

• Ifyou have a Revocable or Living Jtuit and it is not funded, it wtf sti pass tfvough PtmbaU.
• If you have a^Revocabic a Living T^ust it does not protect you from Medkaid quaMcadons AT ALU
•Joint Accounts w^ children do NOT protect you from MedKaid. ThcyveusualyaBKimifiaite^ tf your children get sued, divorced, or gc
throu^ t»nkn4)tcy. your accounU an at risk!

• The Estate Tax Unified Oedk Exemption Equivalent only goes from $600,000 • $67S,000 by the year 2001. It does not reach

$1,000,000 until year 2006.

in

Senior Citizens Could Lose Close To Their Entire Life Savings And Put Their Homes In Jeopardy From
Nwryfnq Home Expenseg/Mcdlcaid Rcnuitwiwnts/Estaf Tix«i/and Probate!

Radio Personality Richard Rubino is one of the most sought after speakers in the
New England area today, and Is considered the Leading Specialist on Estate and
Medicaid Planning. He has published nunnerous articles on Asset Protection Strategies.

AT THIS WORKSHOP YOU WILL LEARN:
Ctjrrem ttratcgics available to prottct you home from Nuning Home expenses.

What the 36 A 60 • month 'Walcing PeriocT really means. What legal str^egies are avaaat)ie.

• What the crimlnaf off«fU« issue is all about with the KennedyiCassebaum Bill.

• How you can use Capital Calm Tutas To Help Vbur Asset Protection Strategies.

' The prc» and cons of Irravocabla & RavcKabIc THists - Are they rigl« for you?

WE ARE HOLDING THE NEXT FREE WORKSHOP ON:

flbdHW ^kJbWBMli^WM^

Tuesday, June 1 5th from 10AM-12 noonatthe
Sheraton Bralntree Hotel, 37 Rwlies Road, Braintfee

CALL (800) 707-9813 FOR RESERVATIONS
itfa* tf<«A4M« tUStKSItV.
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Test May Help Identify Early

Risk For Prostate Cancer

WHAT TO DO ABOUT THAT BACK PAIN

Most people win experience some degree of back pain at

one time or arxjther in their lifetime. Experts point to tfie general

trerxl in our society to do more and more sitting, coupled with a
general decline in our level of physical fitness as possible causes.

Regardless if the back pain is brought on by an acckJent, poor

posture, straining while working around the house, or playing a
sport, or by doing too much bending and lifting, there is a k)t of

corrfuskxi as to what to do for tiBatinent.

There are some general recommerKlations that often prove

helpful to patients suffering from k>wer back pain. In my practice,

I strongly urge patierrts to apply ice immediately after injuring

their kjwer back. The ice tends to reduce any swelling or irrflam-

mation while also serving as a natural pain reliever. People with

k>wer back pam shouM avoki excessive sitting because the seated

position dramatically increases the structural pressure of ttie kiwer

back. The reconwnended posture is known as the fetal position,

whereby the patient Nee on his/her skJe with both knees brought

up toward ttieir chest. Excessive exercise, bending, twisting and/

or lifting shoukJ be avoided, as these actions tend to aggravate
an injured k>wer back.

While I have taken the Kberty of ofliering some bask: sugges-
tions on the care of back pain, there is no substitute for a ttior-

ough evakiation and examination to oon-ectfy diagnose the cause
of the problem. The doctor of chiropractic, with intensive tiBining

and knowledge of the spine, is eminentiy qualified to treat pa-

tients suffering from k>wer back pain.

If you have any questions or woukl like to make an appoint-

ment, please call Dr. Mark Jaehriig, a lifetong Quincy resident, at

Quincy Chiropractic OffKe, 110 Billings Road, N. Quincy. 773-

4400

Prostate cancer can be a

silent killer. The leading

malignancy among men,

prostate cancer trails only

lung cancer in number of

deaths caused.

And while most cases of

early prostate cancer cause

no symptoms at all, often

the cancer has spread be-

yond the prostate by the

time any symptoms become
apparent. Because this slow-

growing cancer is often cur-

able in its early stages, early

detection can be life saving.

A recent study suggests

that checking men early for

abnormal growths in the

prostate gland called PIN,

short for prostatic intraepi-

thelial neoplasia, may help

doctors identify health men
who are at high risk of de-

veloping prostate cancer.

The study, conducted
among military veterans in

Boston, found that older

men with high-grade PIN

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION

XENICAL*
Call for information or

to schedule an appointment.

covered by some insurances

Located In the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street, Bndntree. BCA 02184
(781)848-1950

DAVro S. EGUMAN, MP, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

QuincyHospitai

Wellness Wednesday Program

Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
Wednesday, June 23, 7:00 pm

Millions of Americans suffer from an occupational

hazard caused by repetitive actions called carpal

tunnel syndrome.

Come to Quincy Hospital's free carpal tunnel

syndrome program and listen as Sandra Buono,

Physical Therapist and Christine Cadegan, Nurse

Practitioner discuss what you can do to prevent

carpal tunnel from happening and what treatments

are available.

CaU (617) 376-4016 to register.

Quincy Hospital

114 WhitweU Street

Conference Rooms B&C

This Quincy Hospital health education prx^ram
is offered free ofcharge as a pubUe service.

have a 50-50 chance of de-

veloping prostate cancer.

The study points to the im-

portance of treating prostate

cancer in its eartiest stages.

"Prostate cancer tends to

be a silent problem and

eady detection is key," said

Jeffrey Dann, M.D., presi-

dent of the Massachusetts

Association of Practicing

Urologists and member of

the Massachusetts Medical

Society. "If found early,

prostate cancer is a very

curable situation.**

The Prostate, a gland

found only in men, is a or-

gan located under the blad-

der, which surround the up-

per part of the urethra, the

tube that carries urine and

semen. In 1999, prostate

cancer will account for an

estimated 180,000 new
cases and 37,000 deaths.

The most important pre-

ventive step men can take is

to have regular screenings.

Dr. Daim suggests that men
age 45 and older, or younger

men in a high-risk group

should talk with their i^vsi-

cians about having a digital

rectal exam of the prostate

gland and a prostate-qiecific

antigen (PSA) blood test

every year.

High-risk groups include

men with a family history of

prostate cancer and African-

American men. Prostate

cancer is about twice as

common among African-

American men as it is

among Caucasian men.

"Men between the ages

of 45 and 50 should start

having a PSA test and a

digital rectal exam annu-

ally," said Dr. Dann. "Hliese

tests are not mutually exclu-

sive so it's important to do
both. Ten to fifteen percent

of men have a normal pros-

tate test and still have can-

cer."

"Many men mistakenly

believe if they don't have

any symptoms, they doa't

have a problem," said Dr.

Dann. "When the cancer

starts to get extensive or has

spread beyond the prostate,

symptoms like difficulty

urinating , blood in the

urine, and pain from the

disease that spread to the

bones will appear."

Dr. Dann encourages
men to take the seqxnsibil-

ity to make prostate cancer

screening a part of their

regular check-ups — by
scheduling exams annually

and discussing sheening
with their physicians, for

exampk - because the ear-

lier the detectioa, the more
efifective treatment wiH be.

Depending on a patient's

age, stage of the cancer, and
other medical oMiditions,

ang«y. and cryo-

surgery, a freezing tech-

nique, are most common
treatment options. Careful

observation widiout imme-
diate active treatment nuy
be appiopiiale, particulaity

for <rfder individnals who
may have other medical

problems.

For more information on
prostate cancer, call the

Massachusetts Health Pro-

motion Clearinghouse at

617-S36-S872 to order bro-

chures on prostate cancer,

free ofcharge.

Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
Program At Quincy Hospital

Quincy Hospital will

host a free program on car-

pal tunnel syndrome
Wednesday, June 23 at 7

p.m. in conference rooms B
&C.

Physical therapist Sandra

Buono from the Rehabilita-

tion Services department

and Christine Cadegan, a

nurse practitioner frKun Oc-

cupational Health Services

department will discuss

what can be done to (nevoit

carpal tuimel syndrome and

treatments available.

The free program is part

of an on-going series of

mcmthly health education

lectures and saeemn^s from

the community sponsmed

by Quincy Hospital. For

UKxe infnmation or to re-

serve a ^noe, call Qmncy
Hospital at (617) 376^16.

Children Adults

Teens i^i«.r^ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., RA.C0JP.
LicensedPsychology

Mass Bay Coanseiiiig, 1 Billings RiL, Nortii Qidw7

(617) 786^137

www.ineigy.coffl/RAzrakPisydKriogy

A^e yoi/ At Ristc

LYMErlx™
Lyme Disease Vaccine

Now Available at

Covered by most insurances
'T

South Shore Health
759 Qfaalte Street, Bialiitree, MA 021M
(781) 848-1950

DAVID 8. moaufun.

todKOraoBd

li^ ^kk
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Free checking
With interest!

JUDGE ROSEMARY MINEHAN, presiding justice of Wareham District Court, was the

keynote spealur at tlw Quincy Police Memorial Sunday observance at Mount WoBaston

Cemetery. To her right arc Police Chief Thomas Frane, Patrolman Richard Churchill,

treasurer; and Patrolman Anthony Courage, vice president, Quincy Police Mutual Aid

Association. (Quincy Sun PfuHo/Robert Noble)

• Tiered interest— the
more you have on
deposit, the higher your
rate*

• NO maintenance fees
whatsoever

• NO charges for writing
checks or making
deposits

Atlantic Association To Present

Community Service Awards

• FREE first order of checks
for new accounts

• ivionthly statement
shows all your
transactions

• Overdraft protection,
direct deposit service, 24-

hour worldwide ATM
access, and Masterivioney
debit card all available

•Annual Percentage Yield (APY) tor balances from

J1 ,000 through $t ,999 is 2 02% for balances of

$2,000 or more, the APY is 3.04%. Compountled

monthly APY is accurate as of )une 1 . 1 999

CANXO)N ^^'"^ ^^^^^*^ *'**"* community since 1855

.*# * *

Ten persons and

businesses will be

presented awards for their

community service at the

annual awards night at

Atlantic Neighborhood
Community Center, 11

Hayward St., at 7 p.m.

June 24.

They are:

Gina Tirfilo (volunteer),

Lilliam Rogers (volun-

teer), Quincy Police

Department, Quincy Com-
munity Police Officers,

Officer Kent Yee, Noel
Bennett, North Quincy
Post Office, North Quincy

High School, John Ainsley

from the Montclair
Elementary School, Kim
Market.

During the ceremony.

Officer Kent Yee from the

Boston Tae Kwon Do
Class taught at the center,

will also be presenting

awards to the following

businesses:

Body Extremes, Dis-

tinctive Dry Cleaners,

Balducci's Pizza, Quincy

Police Patrol Officers

Association, Saigon Panda

Restaurant and Purdy's Ice

Cream. Also the Quincy

Police Community Unit,

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14 BEALCSt "^773-4600

WED&THURS JUNE 9 & 10

Drwt Barrymore - David Arquette

'NEVER BEEN
KISSED' (P0.13)

Romantic Comedy
EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI JUNE 11

Matt McConsu^ Woody Haralson

'ED TV (PQ-1S)

FtunHy Comedy
FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN - THURS 7:00 ONLY
imrmniminnmr

AU sears 3 so

byTony Centorino, Ktvin McGroarty and Bill Starkle

RESTRAINED ENTHUSIASM
Pararts and auto manutadurare you to be Informed. For maintenance

mustworktogelhertomakevehicieeas and repairs, we are emal enough to

safeaspoesMe-Axordingtottielaiast provide friendly, personalized wrvice

statisticsavalabletotheFMionaiHigh- and large enough to have the most

way TrafRc Safety Administration, car modem test equipment and more Im-

acddentsareoneoflheleaifingcauses portant oirtstanding technicians. We
of death among chMren i)elween the iriso use the AIDtda CD-ROM iMsed

ages land 14. The real tragedy is that system for the very latest in mainle-

many of these (ataMies could Iw pre- nanoeandservicebulelinsfaralmakes

ventedHsomelMsicsaMyprecauiions of oars. You can tnjsl your auto repairs

were observed. To twginwit), no par- tousal258Quincy^w.,E.Brair«ee

entshouUforgousingchldaafBlyeeM (7B1-B43-1550). 'A Place Where your

or seat belts by rationalizing ttMl they Car Can Live Longer.' Count on us for

are'^ustgoingafowbtocks.'Thetaclis propane for gris, moMe homee and

lhal75%ofcaroasheeoocurwihin2S converted vehicles.

mleeo(lhehome.And,54%o(chldren HINT: Aocortfing to government

underageSwhowsreUMkivehide officials, anesUmaled 312 chMren un-

crashes in 1997 ware toMy unre- darage 5 «rtn were involved in sertoue

strained. veNodar aoddenls In 19B7 sre aNve

The safely of our customers end toctay beceuse they were conecMy re*

their chUren is ImpoitsfM tots here « strained in chld-saMy seals. Thou-

LEOaWALTSSUNOCOandwewart sandsnmewerespared serious injury.

HofiK Of THi A64CPROPmi
Pvision of Lao & Wiit^ SuTKXSo)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
No flat rat9, you g^i what you pay fori

^LeoA,MrsS»oeo||

BucGini's, Miter Sub,
Nexsys Computer Inc. and
Papa Gino's.

'^^'

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at. .

.

OscoDrua
in North Quincy!

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 7/1/99!

I

SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAL

I

5for $6
• I dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free) • Best Buy

i
English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

I
Offer valid ti^Ue supplies last, one special per coupon. Y/e reserve the ri^t to limit quantities. Price increase due to our increased miUc cost.

K WidSunia^y99mbf^ ]^^^t475JktimdcStmt,JJorth Quincy hatim.
^

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a "Nahorhood" Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-noon)
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Giving The Buyer Peace Of Mind On Home Inspections
By DANIEL A.

GRABAUSKAS
Imagine you just pur-

chased the home of your

dreams.

Your attractive 10-year

old Colonial home has four

bedrooms, a family room
with a fireplace and spa-

cious backyard. Life seems

perfect. What you did not

know was that beneath your

home's beautiful exterior is

an army of termites that

caused extensive property

damage. What recourse do

you have?

The Massachusetts Leg-

islature is considering leg-

islation that would give

homebuyers some needed

peace of mind regarding the

quality of home inspections.

The legislation (Senate 351)

was developed jointly and is

supported by the Cel-

lucci/Swift Administration

and state Senator Cheryl
Jacques, among others. As
the Chair of Senate Post

Audit and Oversight Com-
mittee, Senator Jacques is-

sued a report entitled, "A
Crack In The Foundation"

which was the spark that led

to the development of this

important legislation. The
bill would establish a fair

licensure system requiring

all home inspectors in the

Commonwealth to meet
basic professional standards.

Home inspectors who are

unable to meet such stan-

dards would no longer be

able to practice their trade in

Massachusetts under the

proposed bill.

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

As the Director of the

Office of Consumer Affairs

and Business Regulation, I

am keenly aware of the se-

riousness of this issue which

deals with likely the largest

single purchase consumers

will make in their lives.

Surveys have recently

pointed out that more people

in our state are homeowners

than ever before in our his-

tory. And, as the housing

market continues in boom
times, this means that more

and more consumers are

sharing this common expe-

rience.

Not surprisingly, Massa-

chusetts has some of the

oldest housing stock in the

country. For consumers this

means a selection of some

of the most charming.

i:k\
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quaint, often historic homes
from which to choose. On
the flip side, however, this

often practically translates

into old roofs, antiquated

electrical and plumbing
systems, and well-
established household pests.

In the process of selecting a

house and making an offer,

consumers require solid

information about the con-

dition of the property. For
this purpose, many people

wisely take advantage of the

ten-day window after an

offer is accepted to have the

home professionally in-

spected.

The nail-biting experi-

ence of walking through a

house you wish to make
your home is a key point in

the process. Unfortunately,

in the Commonwealth to-

day, the quality of that home
inspector-their background

and training—is potentially

not what you might expect.

My own experiences have

been good ones, but as my
office informally surveyed

various ptlaces that have

received complaints, the

results unfortunately are

mixed at best. It makes
sense that some common
standards be applied. A
false sense of security is no

security at all. The home

inspector is the consumers'

advocate in the buying

process. We think it makes

sense to improve the con-

sistency of the quality of

these professionals.

The best option to pro-

mote such quality and pro-

fessionalism is the estab-

lishment of a Board of

Registration for Home In-

spectors that would be re-

sponsible for the establish-

ment of common standards

for the licensure of home
inspectors. The new board

would be placed under the

Division of Registration, an

agency that already has vast

experience in overseeing the

daily activities of the Com-
monwealth's 33 Boards of

Registration which together

license over 525,000 profes-

sionals.

As the spring and sum-
mer home-buying and
homebuilding seasons are

upon us, the time to protect

Massachusetts homeowners
through professionalizing

home inspectors is here and
now.

Builders Licensing Course

Begins July 12 At Crown Colony

MARGUERITE
FLAVIN

Your Real Estate

goals are my
business.

Call 617-479-1000
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The Builders Association

of Greater Boston (BAGB)
announces the next Builders

Licensing Courses will be-

gin Monday, July 12 at 700

Congress St., Crown Colony
Office Park, Quincy.

Classes are held each

Monday from 7 to 10 p.m.

and continue for seven
weeks.

The next state exam is

Sept. 11. Deadline to regis-

ter for the exam is Aug. 11.

For license eligibility re-

quirements, contact the

Board of Building Regula-

tions & Standards at (617)

727-7532.

BAGB has been recom-

mended by many building

inspectors and other profes-

sionals as a source of review

of the Massachusetts State

Building Code Book and

preparation for the MA
Construction Supervisors

Licensing Exam. The course

is a review of the sixth edi-

tion code.

For more information on

registration, call (617) 773-

6004 or (617) 773-1300.

Sun Readers

Are Interested

In Quincy

Real Estate.

List Yours Here,
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QUINCY
New Listing *a

STAMOS & STAMGS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

[fflan (617) 328-9400 gf
A GREAT COMPANYTO DO BUSINESS WITH

t

ReP^^^^
Independence Condos, spacious 2

Judy ^ bedroom, large, eat-in kitchen, hard-

wood floors, balcony, pool, conve-

nient location, better than paying rent.

$98,900

Give One Of UsA Call!

Conway

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
Callfor a Free MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy • 479-1500 • www.jackconway.com

LYNNEHOUGHTON, Manager

Ml I |ss\lll(.(,INs ()SM\N M sIK IMI \ HIMUIA M)>(! I KMI ! I(,

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across ft-om Blocidbaster & Qnincy T

QUINCY
Say "hdlo" to a good buy. 4 bedroom N.E. coioaiai sHa-

atcd OB a side street and Jut stqia to WoBaston Beach.

Look at tbe large lot aad more. Priced to seB! $184,900

CeDtury 21 sells a house every miiiute.

Whn yoe'reM yoB caa do thii^ others caa't

See aU our Hstfaigi at: wwwx21aiiiwzxoBi

-KiT. AB^M tti^
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Now IS THE TIME TO VISIT SOME OF THESE GREAT PROPERTIES...

The Market Can't Get Much Hotter!

QumcY
Quincy Center Storefronts!'

1300SF&2200SFnextto
Quincy municipal pnrfcing lot

On-site parking abo available!

Clofie to restaurants, aervioe

suppliers A retailers.

Offcradal$349,|IM

QUINCY

Retail store with open floor plan,

3000 SF first floor apace with

addiliomi 3000 SF basement, Rie.

S3 location dose to major

retaileis, 1 34 feel of frontage.

Offend at $47S,MI

FT"!
QUINCY

4,064 square foot Commercial/

Retail Building. INivo-iUory with

second floor ofTice/residence.

Business B zoning. Ample
parking. 8,900 square foot site.

Many pos.sibilities!

Offered at $339,000

QUINCY

Fbrnier restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Quincy. 2

levels, 8,800 SF. ]0,99S SF lot

includes lot directly across

street Business B nmed.

Offend at $«9S,«tt

QUINCY

One-story brick office/warehottse

buiMing. Business A zoned.

6,641 SF gross buildii^ area.

9,826 SF site. Ample parking.

RcdMcd to $235,000

•rtft

,t"'"1''

QUINCY

Business zoned two-family styji

building, 2,800 SF, high

visibility and traffic. Close to

retailers and downtown area.

Offered at $2S9,000

QUINCY
Great visibility for

;

business! 1600 SFr
storefront along Route 3A.

Business B Zoned. Located

along bus roirte.

Offered iorstfe at $219,906

or IcMC at $2;tOQ/nioath

DORCHESTER

Newly renovated office building

with office space for lease.

3,400- 6300 SF. Exposed

brick and wood beams.

Offered at $12 •14^FNNN

^..:.;

DORCHESTER

Build to suit office space for

lea.se, available Spring '99, 1875

- 3750 SF, Immediate acces.s to

Rte. 93, on-site parking

Call for Price

i
' "^i^i

^j;^:-
."•''

1
1'

1
1 i
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DORCHESTER
Commercial two-family style

building in highly visible comer
lot location. 2,800 SF, 1 1 rooms.

On-site parking.

FInt Floor Spiacc For Lease

$1000/no.

Buikiiag For Sale at $229,0001

BRAINTREE

24,174 SF warehouse with

adjacent 8,%2 SF office or

showroom for lease. Ikilboard

loading and drive-in door.

OfferMlat$4.00pcrSF

QUINCY CENTER

Great downtown retail

opportunity! Three commercial/

retail condos. Ranging in size

from 865-89ISF

Offered at $79,000 each

HHIIBil

Join the Commercial or Residential sales teams of

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.
Offering competitive benefits, Flynn & Co. is a fiiU service real estate fkm that markets our sales staff as ag-

gressively as we market our properties. Gain an edge in the industry by building valuable contacts, utilizing

our state-of-the-art research tools and collaborating with our responsive support staff.

Call Paul Tilkowski at 617-479-9000 For More Information

VV\st

Denis Tardo
Residential Sales

Check Out a Great Bargain
Small No. Quincy office or storage space

available for rent. JuSt $400/month!
Call 328-0600 for more information

SPECIALIZINGIN
• Single Family

Homes • Multi'

FamilyHomes *

Cottdos • Home

Sites

Olike: 617^284)600 Fax: 617-328-3871

email: denis^cPpLcoai

Daniel J.
Flynn & Co., be.

^X Omk <Nrt «ur wvbiile at wwwjMnJirNN.coM ^

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
32 Chestnut Street

Quincy, MA02169

M 617.479.9000

fes 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billings Road

Quincy, MA 02171

td 617J28.0600

la617J28.3871

t^

r«.^gr^w;i^ M,^itg««s- M«^^:^^..^,WB>..^w...a^.^-.,.a.^.»,«»«B«.. I^BHUi^iAiiaiUHMiHniiiHfiiiMiiMi
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Congratulations

ANNALEE NURMENNIEMI
President

LAUREN PRAGUE
Vice President

KRISTEN PERRY
Secretary

RUTHnSHMAN
Treasurer

ANDREA HEALY
Vaiedictorian

Quincy High School
The following 249 se-

niors are members of the

Quincy High School Class of

1999:

Matthew J. Agnew
Thomas J. Agnew *

,
StephanAlIsop

Arturo R. Almonacid

Michele J. Alvarez

Tony Alves

Amber L. Anderson

Elizabeth M. Ashworth +••
Lauren K. Avalony +***

Luisandro O. Barbosa *

Lisa M. Barrett
+••

William D. Barrett
*

Keith J. Bent

Robeka Beqo *

OzgurBerk**
Annie M. Blodgett

Lisa M. Boisvert

Jason M. Brandano

Jeffrey J. Brophy

Noelle N. Brown
Stacie Bush *•

Kimberly A. Callanan

Andrea M. Cappellano

Timothy F. Carlin

Luis E. Carrasquillo, Jr.

Dennis M. Carson, Jr.
*

Donald J. Caruso *

Sandy Castillo

Tracey Chandler

Xiao Shan Chen
Wei Jun Chen +•••

Shaun Cheney

Huie Yieng Qrang
Jacky Chong
Li Poi Chong
Christina CiccI***

David P. Cinquegrano

Ann J. Goonan
Andre J. Coleman
Megan L Coletti *

Patrick M. Connolly*

Sandra L Conoscienti

Chris J. Conroy

Lori B. Corey

Lila Consalvi

Patricia Coull

Carlos A. Coral

Jacquelin L Cratty

Francis Robert Creighton

Patrick J. Crossman *

Christopher C. Cullen ••

Kevin J. Dadmun *

Phoedra Dalexis

Thomas E. Daley

Dawn E. Dalrymple

Donna M. Damata

Matthew A. Darois

Courtney L. Davis

Jon DelGreco

Michael Demeo +**•

Ronald DeNapoli *

Brenton A. Dennis

Elizabeth Diaz •
Kimberly J. DiBona +*••

Sara L. DiBona+***

John T Donovan *

Sean P. Donovan +***

Nathan M. DoRosario

Joseph J. Doyle +••*

Mark P. Doyle

Mariana A. Drago

William R. Duke
Kelly A. Dunn
Sara J. Ewen
Andrea L. Failla

David T Faraday

Royston Famum
Kati R. Femald

Ruth L. Fishman +•••

Jacob M. Fleming *

Stephen D. Ford

DavidA. Forde

Mark S. Foster

Stephen J. Foster

Michael R. Fraser

Joseph W. Frechette *

Michael H. Galligan

Mark Garthwait

Anthony R. Gates

Kerrilee Gates

Nicholas J. Gatto *

Julie A. Gibbons

Jason Goldrick *

Danielle M. Graham
Anne E. Griswold **

Michael Guerard

David M. Haendler -i-***

Sean T Haidul

Bardhyl Hajrizaj +*••

John G. Hansen

Shauna Harrison ***

Michael J. Hartford **

Mark A. Hawes
Andrea B. Healy +**•

Sheila A. Henson

Cheryl B. Hillier

KellyKiuA. Ho***
Joannie M. Hohibaugh

HaiHeng Huang -f***

Deyja R. Jackson

Jarrad C. Jacobs

Daibbie Jeanty

Jamal M. Johnson *

Robert M. Johnston

Juliann Jones

Kevin M. Joyce

John Katsarikas ****

Crystal N. Kazolias

John A. Kelley

lesha S. Kellam

Timmothy Kellam

Crystal L. Kelley +**•

Agyeman Kusi

Jeffrey A. Langille +***

SaraL. Larson*

Khin Ok) Win Lee

Soe Soe Yin Lee

Sean M. Lefebvre

Michael F. Uncki -f***

Philip B.Leth, Jr.
+•*•

Meaghan Lewis ***
Jun Liang Li

Aixin Liang ***

Stephen R. Little +***

Edwin C. Long IV

William Long

Terri M. Lothrop

Christina E. Louis

Lisa M. Maconochie *

Steven D. Maffeo

So-Man Mah ***

Rose Mary Marini

Michael Markham
Jennifer A. Marshall

Anna Marie Martin

Leanne Martin +***

Lesley O. Martinez

Thomas J. Mavrogeorge

Tiffany McAdam
Jamie L. McCarthy

Michael J. McCarthy

Laura McEvoy +***

John F McGrath III

Michael R. McLaughlin *

AlexieA. Mendoza +***

Julie A. Miller +**•

Anthony W. Monaco IV **

Audrey M. Monaco -

Robert N. Mood, Jr.
***

Christopher A. Moore

Jean N. Morisset

William F Morrill *

James Munchbach

Danielle E. Murphy

Nancy N. Ngo
Long Sy Nguyen

'Hin H. Nguyen

Matthew D.Nicklas ••-***

Mark G. Nolan

AnnaLee Nurmenniemi ••***

Karla S. Ochoa

April O'Connor, GED
Jonathan W. O'Connor

Joshua R. Olsen -t-***

Shannon M. Orseno *

Dennis M. Palardy *

Daniel J. Paluzzi

John 0. Pena

George C. Pendleton, Jr.

Beth L Perry +***

Kristen M. Perry ***

Ratchanee Phianphaisamlikhit

Nicolette L Phillips
**

Rachel E. Picard

Danielle C. Pizzarella *

Gina M. Pope *

Lauren C. Prague +***

Kathleen R. Pringle ••***

Feng Qiu

Daniel Quiton

Mike J. Racicot

James P. Raeke *

Michael P. Ramponi

Kevin Regan

Adam C. Ricard

Donna M. Robbins

Michael J. Roberts *

Stephen H. Roberts

Matthew T. Rodenhiser-h*

Irene P. Rose

Jeffrey W.RUSSO+***
Keryn L Ryan, GED
Kevin G. Ryan

Tma M. St. Germain

Stephan R. Salmeron

Heather L Schatzl

VeraSchepis+**

Sean P. Slattery

Brendan M. Smith, GED
Lisa M. Snow **

Sean P. SomervUle, GED
My Tran Son

John Sorensen +***

Jeff P. Spear

Scott M. Staiti

Paula A. Starr

Sean P. Stevens

Eric R. Stoeckel, Jr.

Shana Studley

James M. Sullivan «***

l^LSwan
Brian P. Sylvester

Stephanie J. Szabo **

EldenTMn+***
Jasper C L Tan

Jimmy Tim +•**

Stephanie Tat +*••

RichardA Tatem

Andy'niy

Charles Taylor

Matthew S. Terlage

Jeremy M. Thebeige

Edward W. Thomas
Matthew Tobin

WilliamA Tracy +•••

TrietT.TYuong

Gerald R. Vkldez

Joseph Vallatini

Chau Kim Vo
Jane D. Waibel **

Unda M. Wallace
,

Tania M. White

KathleenA Williamson *

Michael R. Winters

Nuttachai Wiwatyukhan

Connie S. Wong +**

Shu Yang **

Jian Bo Zhao *

Shouzian Zhou

*Honors

**High Honors

**Distinction

•i-National Honors Society

COA - Certificate ofAchievement

GED General Educational Development

C^onqxatuLxtioni.,

^xadxiatzi

<SEnaioz and <^^ti.

Congiaiulaiionfi

Clan of 1999!

Bcii Widici

Bon Nariano
Mi—ICiMliitt

To the leaders oj

the next millennium. .

.

Thefuturey for a better world,

is in your hands.

With all our Best Wishes

and sincere Congratulations.

City Council President

<fe Ward One Councillor

Peter cfe Judy Kolson and Family

<:f%^^<^%^^<:M^^<J%*^<M^^<if%<J%*^<:)^
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FRANCIS McNAMARA
President

CORINNE SULUVAN
Vice President

RACHEL BONANNI
Secretary

North Quincy High School
The following 274 se-

niors are members of the

North Quincy High School

Class of 1999:

Kathleen R. Arnold***

Danish Augustin

Corey A. Awed
Christopher P. Ayer

Joshua D. Ballaid***

Maya R. Barahona

Christofriier M. Barra

Ryan E. Barrett**

Robert M. Bdl**
Elizabeth A. Bennett***-!-

Paul L Beigonzi

John C. B(irtiicci

Teresa M. Bollino*

Rachel E. Bonanni***

Kristen M. Bowes
Christopher J. Bregoli*

Matthew F. Breheny

HeatherA Brown
Jennifer L Browniow***

Jeffrey B. Burke

Shannon K. Burke

Jennifer B. Campbell***

Nancy E. Campbell

Sheila T.Cannon
ChristopherT Carthas*

Marc J. Castelli

Kathryn L Ceurvels

Alice Chan***+

HeiLunChan***
Kwan Tai Chan**

Lily Chan
LisaChan***-!-

DavW S. Charam***

PhuongTieuChau*
Sally T.Chen
Cecilia Mung Cheng* **-f

Chi S. Cheng**

Joanne Chiu

Vincent H. Chiu

Lai Fong Chow***
David Chun Tit Chu***
Stephen T.Oiu

Chi Ngai Chung

1^ Kin Chung COA
Julia M. Collins

Patrick J. Connolly

Michael J. Conroy

Melissa D. Cooke
Joseph A. Cote

Ashley D. Crawford**

Dorothy M. Cronin*

Michael L CunnifiT***

Elizabeth A. D'Arcangelo

Sean R. DeAngelis

Robert J. Delaney

Eugene J. DeLisle

James M. Dempsey**
Henry V. DiNino, 111*

Patricia A. Dixon

Patrick R. Dolbeare

Brendon A. Donovan***

ErinE.Driscoll***

Thomas F. Duane

Qiristina M. Duncan

Katie E.Erler

John P Fakhri**

Nicholas A. Favorito

Randy C. Feetham

Scott M. Finn

Daniel C. Fish***

Chad D. Fitzpatrick

EricA France**

Ian Y Fung* **+

Rogelio J. Galecia*

Diana M. Galipeau

Adam R. Gallegos*

Nancy L Gardner

Robert S. Garvey

Nikolai Gazdzik

Frankie F Gee***

Renee F. Gillan

Mark H. Goodman**
Adam P Goodrich**

Kristin M. Greene

Brendan M. Griffin****

Melissa J. Griffin**

Jamie D. Grossi**

Suzanne A. Gunnerson**

Allison M. Haddad***

Laura M. Hamilton

Melissa Hardiman

Paul J. Hawco
Sarah M. Hennessy

Marcia A. Hem
PaulA Hession

Kerry L. Higgins

Shannon M. Hillis

James F. Hogan**

StephanieA Holland

Sarah Holliday

Pamela M. Holmes**

KimberiyAHuerth***

Tanya M. Hurd***

Meredith J. Hutchinson**

Deirdre M. Jacobs*

Karen N. Johnston

KellieA Johnston

PriyaKarki***

Kathleen R. Keleher***

Michael J. Kelly

Jennifer A. Kenneally

Katherine Z. Kesaris*

SarahJ.Kiley

Jeffrey Kilian

Paul D. Kilroy

Alexander L King***

Brooke J. Knott

BarrieL. Koch

Jimmy Kou*
LcngKry***

Jenny Kuo
David Kwan***
Ricky S. Kwan*
Wallace Kwan
Christina L. Kwong*
Michelle C. Kwong
Ronald K. Kyi

William Lacey

Eric D. Lam***
Quentin Lam
"nianV. Lam
Jessica Lambert*

Helen K. Lao****

Kathryn A. Lavery

SanhLe
BrendaLee

Debra W. Lee

Florence Lee

Francis M. Lee

Lowander P. Lee*

OiLunLee
Paul J. Lentini

Elaine Y.H. Leung

EricW.CUung***
Jane Y Un***
Jessica M. Linskey

Lauren E. Liuzzo

Kelly M. Lockhead***

KimberiyALockhead***
Janie M. Logan

John J. London

Brian H. Luc

Colleen P MacDougall*

Gary B. MacKenzie

Adam K. MacMillan

IanA MacRitchie

Kenneth W.Mah**
Audrey M. Mahoney

Patrick M. Mannion***

Paul M.lMarkarian

Steven J. Marks

Colin V. Martin*

Timothy P McAdams
Holly M. McAulifTe

Sean M. McCusker

BrianA McDermott*

Michael S. McElaney

KellyAMcGrath
Ryan K. McGuri***

Amanda J. McKenna
Kathleen M. McManus*
Francis J. McNamara
WUIiam M. Meade
Matthew R Mekhin
John D. Mercurio**

Alexis K. Miranda***

Carlos M. Mora, III

ErinMoran

Jeannette M. Moran
Myrone Morgan

KrisUnC. Moy**+
Laura E. Murphy***

Christopher Myers***

Kelly Myers

Michael P Neal

Matthew P Nelson**

Sarah K. Nelson

Meghan Newton
Mindy H. Nguyen

Tam Nguyen****

Violet B. Nguyen*

Devin M. O'Brien

Timothy A. O'Connor

Rachel C O'Hara*

Matthew F O'Mahoney***
John Papadopoulos**

Rosemarie Papkey

James F. Parisi

Nick Pepdjonovic

Nicole Petersen*

Mark D. Peterson

Christopher M. Petit**

Khuyen T Pham
Kim Uen Pham***

Thu H. Pham
Viet Minh Phan***

Edward APhillips*

Kristina M. Pickering

Alexis C. Pivnicny * * *

Gary H. Poon***

Stephen M. Powell

Caitlin M. Powers

Rachel A. Powers

Sarah Proto***

Melissa J. Pulera

Eric P Rackauskas***

Brian T Radell

Michael D. Regan***

Stephen M. Roussel***

ElizabethA Ryan*

Stephen R Ryan****

Steven D. Saccoccio**

KarenT Samson

Angela J. Scott**

KellyA Scott***

Kevin T. Shaw GED

Jeanne Sheehan***

Wei-JiaShiah***

Lauren R Shields

MarieA Sillice*

KatrinaW. Skayne***

Jennifer M. Skotniczny

Christina M. Smith

Wai Yee So
Kostas Souliopoulos

Michael Spencer***

Steven J. Stanzione

Dimitrios Stavropoulos

Elizabeth M. Stone

Matthew R. Struzik

Corinne E. Sullivan**

Mary K. Sullivan***

Michael P. Sullivan

Sandra L Sullivan**

Amy Szeto

Shirley Tan***

Renee V.Tasney***

Mona L Tawfik

Adam R. Tiro

Christopher C. Tobin

Christine M. Torchetti

Nicole Vallante

Edwin E. Velis

Pat Vivatyukan

Kevin M. W^sh
Richard J. Walsh

Jimmy Wimg***
Kerri L Ward
Sarah J. ^^^uzkiewicz

Marianne E. Weiler***

Nicole CWeiler**

Michael T.Whalen***

Renata E. Wierzbowski

Thomas J. Wilson***

Jennifer Y.Wong***
Judy Wong***
Ming Sang Wong
Susan R. Woods
Shirley L. Wu****
Miijan Xhabrahimi***

Gary M. Yee

EricYu**

Wing Km Yu***

Best Wishes
to the

Class of 1999!

Mayor and Mrs.

James A. Sheets

kkkkkrkkirkkkii

(Sonanduialloni to the i^ladd of 99

^y4n eJucaiion ii ilu tesi tool

hav0 for acniovin^ ^our oreantA:UOiu can

(SnrUtme C-eilroine

Best Wishes

& Congratulations

toall

1999 Graduates

and Their Families

Linda K. Stice

Vke Chairman

Quincy School Committee

% ^<:)%*«f<:>"%'^<:^*^<:%*^o%*«r<:>% J*»
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Quincy High School Scholarships Recipients
The following members

of the Quincy High School

Class of 1999 have been

awarded these scholarships:

Michcic Alvarez: Quincy

Education Association/Alice

Killilea Scholarship, Quincy

High School/Service

Tony Alves: William

Marstons Memorial Scholarship

Amber Andcrsoa: Quincy

Education Association/

Cassandra Thayer Scholarship,

Nellie Mae Scholarship, Jewish

War Veterans Scholarship, Dr.

Isadore Swartz Memorial

Scholarship, Disabled American

Veterans Scholarship, Tobin

Memorial Scholarship, Lions

Club of Quincy Scholarship,

Quincy Rotary Club Scholar-

ship, Kiwanis Club of Quincy

Scholarship, Rebeka Scholar-

ship, Lodge of Elks Scholarship

Elizabeth Ashworth:
Quincy Retired Teachers Asso-

ciation/ Palmisano Family Me-

morial, Joseph B. Halbert

Scholarship.

Laruen Avalony: Karen

Marie Fruzzetti Memorial
Scholarship, William Sullivan

Scholarship

Luisandro Barbosa: Quincy

High School/Service Scholar-

ship, Quincy High School/Soc-

cer Booster Scholarship.

Lisa Barrett: Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Association

Scholarship, Sterling Middle

School Student Council Schol-

arship, Tobin Memorial Schol-

arship, Sterling Middle School

PTO,St1iolarship.

William Barrett: Glen

Sherriff Memorial Scholarship,

Quincy Art Association Schol-

arship, George Burke Scholar-

ship

Robeka Beqo: Wollaston

Business Association Scholar-

ship.

Ozgur Berk: Alfred

Benedetti Fore River Shipbuild-

ers Scholarship.

Stacie Bush: Robert Charles

Billings Scholarship, JoAnn
O'Malley Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Traccy Chaadlcr: Edna
Maze Memorial Scholarship

Wd JuB Cbeo: Paul Nigro

Memorial Scholarship, Quincy

High School Service/, Edward

Holland Scholarship, Abigail's

Crossing Book Award.

Christina Cicci: Quincy

Education Association/Inc,

Maude Wheeler Scholarship,

South Quincy Italian Festival

Scholarship, Sterling Middle

School PTO Scholarship

Ann Ckmnan: Quincy High

Parent Advisory Council Schol-

arship.

Patrick ConnoUy: Quincy

High School/Uoyd Hill Schol-

arship

Patrick CroMmaa: South

Quincy Italian Festival Scholar-

ship

Christopher Cullen:

Quincy Education Association/

Frank Goudey Scholarship,

Quincy High School/Service

Scholarship.

Matthew Darois: South

Quincy Italian Festival Scholar-

ship.

Michael Demeo: Charles L.

Bifolchi Memorial Scholarship

Elizabeth Diaz: Quincy High

School/Service Scholarship.

Kimberiy DiBona: Quincy

High School/Soccer Booster

Scholarship, Duggan Scholar-

ship, George Burke Scholarship,

Moscardelli Memorial Scholar-

ship, Sterling Middle School

PTO Scholarship.

Sara DiBona: Franklin

Pierce Scholarship, Sawyer

Towers/Protestant Women's
Scholarship, Quincy Education

Association/Alice Killilea

Scholarship, Jason A. Feldman

Music Scholarship.

John Donovan: Joseph

Bennett Memorial Scholarship.

Sean Donovan: Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Association/

Grace Riley Memorial Scholar-

ship, Jewish War Veterans

Scholarship, Nellie Mae Schol-

arship, Lions Club of Quincy

Scholarship, Tobin Memorial

Scholarship, Quincy Rotary

Club Scholarship, Quincy
Lodge of Elks, Quincy Educa-

Congratulations Graduates
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Business Association
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tional Employees Union Schol-

afship,SEIU, District 925.

Nathan DoRosario: Quincy

Youth Baseball Scholarship.

Joseph Doyle: Maude M.

Howes Memorial Music Schol-

arship, Ron Delia Chiesa Mu-

sic Scholarship, Quincy Lodge

of Elks, Quincy High School

Performing Arts/, Louise Duarte

Scholarship.

Sara Ewcd: Sylvia

Weitzman Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Ruth Flshman: Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Association/

Harry S. Beede Memorial

Scholarship, John Paul Daley

Memorial Scholarship, Reuben

and Lizzie Grossman Scholar-

ship.

Jacob FIcmlDg: Altrusa

Scholarship.

Joseph Frechette: Chris

MacDonald Toolship Scholar-

ship.

Ann Griswold: Quincy Edu-

cation Association/Dr. Albert

DiMascio Scholarship, Sterling

Middle School PTO Scholar-

ship

David Haendler: Quincy

Retired Teachers Association/

DiMascio Family Memorial

Scholarship, Robert Charles

Billings Scholarship, Quincy

Educational Association/Muriel

Goudey Scholarship.

Bardhyl HiOriz^j: Quincy

Retired Teachers Association/,

Harry S. Beede Memorial

Scholarship, Reuben and Lizzie

Grossman Scholarship, Quincy

High School/Soccer Booster

Scholarship, Wollaston

Womens Club Scholarship.

Michael Hartford: Ensign

James P. Mulroy Scholarship.

Andrea Healy: Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Association/

Harry S. Beede Scholarship,

Victoria Zeiler Scholarship,

Tobin Memorial Scholarship,

Quincy Rotary Club Scholar-

ship.

Cheryl Hlllier: Sylvia

Weitzman Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Kelly Ho: Beatrice Priest

Scholarship, Quincy Education

Association/Sawyer Family

Scholarship. Cambridgeport

Bank Scholarship.

Hai Hcng Huang: Sylvia

Weitzman Memorial Scholar-

ship, Quincy Educatioml Asso-

ciation/, Mary Morris Scholar-

ship.

John Katsarika: Quincy

Sun Scholarship, Janet C.

Scanlan Scholarship, Koch Gub
Scholarship, William Sullivan

Scholarship.

Crystal Kclky: Joseph B.

Halbert Scholarship, Quincy

Education Association/Eileen

Rugg Scholarship.

Jeffrey Langlllc: Quincy

Retired Teachers Association/

Warren B. Findlay Memorial

Scholarship, Jewish War Veter-

ans Scholarship, Sterling

Middle School Student Council

Scholarship, Sterling Middle

School PTO Scholarship.

Michael Lencld: Quincy

Retired Teachers Associatioii/

Alfred T. and Ellen Knapton

Memorial Scholarship, Robert

Charles Billings Scholarship,

Tobin Memorial Scholarship,

Disabled American Veterans

Scholarship, Kiwanis Club of

Quincy Scholarship.

Philip Leth, Jr.: Sawyer
Towers/Protestant Women's
Scholarship, Paul Melody
Scholarship, Sylvia Weitzman

Memorial Scholarship.

Mcaghan Lewis: Superin-

tendent Eugene W. Creedon/Art

Scholarship, Tobin Memorial

Scholarship, George Burke
Scholarship.

Alxin Liang: Quincy Retired

Teachers Association/Marion

Rogers Memorial Scholarship,

Patricia Gorman Memorial
Scholarship.

Stephen Little: Vergobbi

Memorial Scholarship, Sterling

Middle School PTO Scholar-

ship.

Edwin Long: Boston

Plumbers Union Local 12.

Lisa Maconochie:
Moscardelli Memorial Scholar-

ship.

So Man Mah: Quincy High

School/Class of 1930 Scholar-

ship

Lcannc Martin: South

Shore Savings Bank Citizenship

Award, Patricia Gorman QHS
Memorial Scholarship, Quincy

High School Student Council

Scholarship, Koch Club Schol-

arship, Moscardelli Memorial

Scholarship, Quincy Youth Soc-

cer/Joy Hanlon Scholarship

C3on^tatutatlons ^
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LMira McEvoy: Beatrice

Priest Scfaolanh^, Quincy Edu-

drtioa Assodation/Dr. RuHeU
Street, Jr., Sterling Middle

School PTO Scholarship

Afedc Mcndoaa: Margaret

Rose Durant-Mahoney/Memo-

rial Scholarship, Friends for a

Better Quincy High School

Scholarship.

Juttc MUfen Quincy Educa-

tion Association/Allen Goldfarfo

Scholarship, Quincy High

School Parent Advisory Coun-

cil Scholarship, Quincy Rotary

Qub Scholarship

Anthony Monaco, IV:

Quincy Education Association/

Janet C. Jensen Scholarship,

Quincy High School ParentAd-

visory Council Scholarship,

South Quincy Italian Festival

Scholarship, Quincy High

School Soccer Booster Scholar-

ship, Quincy Lodge of Elks

Scholarship.

Nancy Ngo: Mary Ellen

Donovan Memorial Scholarship

Matthew Nicklas: Quincy

Youth Baseball Scholarship.

AnnaLce Nurmenniemi:
Quincy Retired Teachers Asso-

ciation/Harry S. Beede Scholar-

ship, Sterling Middle School

Student Council Scholarship,

Moscardelli Memorial Scholar-

ship, Sterling Middle School

PTO Scholarship.

Joshua Olsen: Duggan
Scholarship, Richard Watts

Scholarship, Edna Maze Memo-
rial Scholarship.

Beth Perry: Vergobbi Me-

morial Scholarship, Quincy

High School Leadership Schol-

arship.

Kristen Perry: Beatrice

Priest Scholarship, Quincy Edu-

cation Association/W. Scott

Austin, QHS/CTE Director's

Scholarship, Ann Marie

Notarangelo Memorial Scholar-

ship, Sterling Middle School

PTO Scholarship.

Gina Pope: Quincy Educa-

tion Association/Frank & Janet

Goudey Scholarship.

Lauren Prague:
Cambridgeport Bank Social

Service Scholarship, Quincy

High School Service Scholar-

ship, Joseph B. Halbert Schol-

arship, Wollaston Women's
Club Scholarship.

Kathleen Pringle: Quincy

Retired Teachen Association/

Dr. OhoI Lee Griffin Schofaw-

ahip. Quincy Lodge of Elks

Scholarship.

Mkhacl R(4>crli: Quincy

Education Association/Frank

and Janet Goudey Scholarship.

Quincy Youth Basd>all, Tobin

Memorial Scholarship.

J^frey RaaM: Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Association/

Meisner Memorial Scholarship,

John Paul Daley Memorial
Scholarship, Sterling Middle

School Student Council, Ster-

ling Middle School PTO Schol-

arship, Tobin Memorial Schol-

arship, American Legion Schol-

arship.

Vera Schcpis: Quincy High

School/Service Scholarship,

South Quincy Italian Festival

Scholarship.

Lisa Snow: Quincy High

School/Service Scholarship.

John Sorenscn: Muriel

Nicholls Memorial Scholarship,

Richard Watts Memorial Schol-

arship.

James Sullivan: Quincy Po-

lice Patrol OfTicer's Association

Scholarship, Quincy Rotary

Club Scholarship.

Stephanie Szabo: Peter J.

Finlay /Quincy Yacht Club

Scholarship.

Eldcn Tun: Quincy Retired

Teachers Association^arry S.

Beede Memorial Scholarship,

Quincy TennisOub Scholarship

Jimmy Tkn: Quincy Retired

Teachers Association Scholar-

ship, Joe Streadwick Memorial

Scholarship, AFL/CIO Scholar-

ship.

Stephanie Tat: Vergobbi

Memorial Scholarship, Quincy

Educational Association/

Bemazzani Scholarship.

WiHiam Ihicy: Munroe D.

MacLean Scholarship.

Jane Waibd: Quincy Educa-

tion Association/Maude

Wheeler Scholarship.

Linda Wallace: Sylvia

Weitzman Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Connie Wong: Quincy Edu-

cation Association/Albert

Cochrane Scholarship.

Shu Yang: Quincy High

School Service Scholarship.

Jianbo Zhao: Wollaston

Business Association Scholar-

ship

CONGRATULATIONS

& BEST WISHES

TO THE CLASS OF '99

Councillor at-Large

Frank McCauley

and his wife, Sandra

^oH^natcUatiMd^f

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
74 Elm St, 326 Copdand St

Qnincjr,MA 021(9
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North Quincy High School Scholarships Recipiehts
The following members

of the North Quincy High

School Oass of 1999 have

been awarded these scholar-

ships: •

KatUwa AnMM: Quincy Edu-

caliun Association-Maxine

Wigmore Scholarship.

Joabiia Bdiard: North Quincy

High School Madrigal Choir Schol-

arship.

¥tym Barrett: John B. Vergobbi

and Angek) H. Veigobbi-Memorial

Scholanhip.

R*bcrt Bell: Concert Choir

Scholarship, Atlantic Middle

School-Thomas Gilmartin Memo-

rial Scholarship, Quincy Youth Soc-

cer Joy Hankm Memorial Scholar-

ship, Joseph B. Halbeit Scholarship.

EHabcth Bcanctt: Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Association-Lucy

Maria Marr Memorial Scholarship,

Reuben A. A Lizzie Grossman

Award.

John Bcrtacci: Scott Portesi

Memorial Scholarship.

Radnd Boaany: Ralph Paull

Family Scholaiship,T1ie Dorchester

Center LadiesAuxiliary-Jewish ^tfu

Veteraie, United Slates ofAmerica

630, Marilyn Robbins Memorial

Scholarship, Francis W. Parker

School -William E. Carroll Schol-

arship.

Kristea Bowes: Koch Club

Scholarship.

Christopher Bregoli: Quincy

Youth Baseball Book Award, Rotary

Qub of Quincy - John D. Mackay

Scholarship, Thomas E. Perrin Me-

morial Scholarship.

JeaniferBrownlow: Maude M.

Howes Memorial Scholarship.

Hei LuB Chaa: North Quincy

High School Gerald Lyons Memo-

rial Scholarship, John B. Vergobbi

and Angelo Vergobbi Memorial

Scholarship.

Lisa Chan: Edward & Marga-

ret Fasino Scholarship, Atlantic

Middle School Thomas Gilmartin

Memorial Scholarship.

David Charam: North Quincy

High School - Maurice Carbonneau-

Memorial Scholarship.

Cecilia Cheng: Quincy Retired

Teachers Association-Henry &.

Louise Beede Memorial Scholar-

ship, Atlantic Middle School - Tho-

mas Gilmartin Memorial Scholar-

ship, Air Force JR.R.O.T.C. Schol-

arship.

ay Chcag: Air ForceJR.ROTC

Scholarship.

Melissa Cooke: North Quincy

High School Swimming Scholar-

Aahlry Crawfard: Quincy Re-

tired Ibachers Aasodation-Miidred

B. Harrison Memorial Schoiarship,

The Disabled American >^terans.

Chapter 79 Scholarship, Michael

Oinnifr Quincy Retired 'Rachers

Association - Elizabeth Gizzarelli-

Memorial Scholarship, American

Legion, De|»rtment of Maaachu-

selts Schotaiship, American Legion

Wollulon Post »29S Scholarship.

Jaaics Michael Dcaipscy:

North Quincy High School Jazz

Choir Scholarship, American Le-

gion Nidcenon Post Na 382- G/SgL

Francis J. Thorpe Scholarship,

Quincy Education Employees

Union Scholarship.

Patricia Dixoa: Marilyn

Robbins Memorial Scholarship.

Breadaa Doaovaa: Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Association-Herman

Noyes Memorial Scholarship,

Wilfred A. Nolan Uons Club of

Quincy Scholarship, Massachus^ts/

AFL-CIO RWDSU Local 444

Scholarship, Rotary Club ofQuincy

John D. Mackay Scholarship.

Erin Driscoll: North Quincy

High School - Oaas of 1948 John

B. Hayes-Memorial Scholarship,

Squantum Womens Club Scholar-

ship, Atlantic Middle School - Tho-

mas Gilmartin Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Christina DaBcaa: North

Quincy High School Susan Paul

Memorial Scholarship, Ralph Paull

Family Scholarship, The Dorchester

Center Ladies Auxiliary Scholar-

ship, Jewish War Veterans, United

Sutes ofAmerica No. 630 Scholar-

ship, Cambridgeport Bank Social

Services Scholarship.

Scott Flan: Koch Gub Scholar-

ship.

Chad FItzpatricIcW i 1 1 i a m
Degaii Scholarship.

Daniel Fish: Quincy Education

Association - Alice Killilea Schol-

arship.

laa Fung: Quincy Education

Association-Geraldine Loghin-

Fahey Schoiarship, Quincy Retired

Teachers Association-Henry &
Louise Beede Memorial Scholar-

ship, North Quincy High School

David Hourin Memorial Scholar-

ship, Reuben A.& Lizzie Grossman

Award, Concert Choir Scholarship,

Jewish War Veterans of United

Slates of America Scholarship.

Nancy Gardner: Squantum

School, John J. Sullivan Sr. Memo-

rial Scholarship.Tim McCarthy Me-

CANTON 275 Qu^^KVAvenue
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School Committeeman

Mike & Marty McFarland

morial Scholarship.

Aidaai Gaadridu Quincy
Youth Baseball Book Award.

Marii Gaadnua: Quincy Sun

Sdiolarship.

Bitadaa CrMlhi; Quincy Re-

tired l^acfaeisAflMxaation-James S.

Collins Memorial Scholarship, Wil-

liam Degan Sciiolafship, North

Quincy High School Concert Choir

Scholarship, Wilfred A. Nolan U-

ons Qub of Quincy Scholarship.

SwHUUM Gaaacnoa: Gregory

P. Toland Memorial Scholarship.

AMmm Haddad: William Degan

Scholarship.

Laara HaaditoatNorth Quincy

High School Faculty Scholarship

Kfaabcily Hacrth: Quincy Edu-

cation Association -Eileen Rugg

Scholanihip, Jewish Wtf V^nuLS of

United Slates of America Scholar-

ship, Wilfred A. Nolan Lions Club

of Quincy Scholarship.

"nuiya Haid: Quincy Education

Association - Alice Killilea Schol-

arship.

Meredith Hntddaaoa: Quincy

Education Association- Dr. Russell

B. Slreet,Jr. Memorial Scholarship,

American Legion Wollaston Post

«29S Scholalrship.

Dcirdre JacolM: North Quincy

High School Faculty Scholarship,

Disabled American >^erans. Chap-

ter 79 Scholarship.

KcUicJohastoa: John B.

Vergobbi and Angelo Vergobbi-

Memorial Scholarship.

JcaaiferKcaacaHy: Maude M.

Howes Memorial Scholarship, Wil-

liam M. Ryan Scholarship.

Kathicca Kdeben Gregory P.

Toland Memorial Scholarship.

Michael KeNy: Quincy Educa-

tion Association -ivar O. Nelson

Scholarship.

Alcxaadcr Kiag: Squantum

Womens Club Scholarship, Ameri-

can Legion Nickerson Post No. 382-

L^nce Corporal Christopher

Donahue- Scholarship.

Leag Kry: Air Force JR.ROTC

Scholarship.

Qucatia Lam: Quincy Educa-

tion Association-Alice Killilea

Scholarship.

Jessica Lambert: Marilyn

Robbins Memorial Scholarship.

Helen Lao: Quincy Retired

Teachers Association-Henry &
Louise Beede-Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Eric Leuag: Robert Charles

Billings Scholarship.

Laurea LIuzzo: John B.

Veragobbi and Angelo Vergobbi-

Memorial Scholarship.

Kelly Lockhead: Quincy Educa-

tion Association - Anne Loya Schol-

arship, Beatrice Priest Scholarship

Kimbcriy Lockhead: Quincy

Retired Teachers Association,

Kiwimis Qub of Quincy Scholar-

ship.

Charies Low:Pratt-Family

Sdmlarship, JewishWw Wterans of

United Stales of America Scholar-

ship.

laa MacRUcMe: Quincy Art

Association Scholarship.

i*atricl( Maanioa: N o r t h

Quincy High School Class of 1958

Scholarship.

Colla Martia: North Quincy

High School Jazz Choir Scholar-

ship.

Amanda McKeaaa: North

Quincy High School Jazz Choir

Scholarship.

Fraacis McNamara: Peter J.

Zoia, Sr. Scholarship, Thomas E.

Perrin Memorial Scholarship.

Joha Mcrcario: Hugh Simpson

Memorial Scholarship, North

Quincy High School Swimming

Scholarship, Rotary Gub ofQuincy

John D. Mackay Scholarship,

Abigail's Crossing Scholarship.

Kristea Moy: Quincy Education

Association - Penny Petrakos Schol-

arship, Wilfred A. Nolan Lions

Gub of Quincy Scholarship.

Laura Murphy: Anibrose C.

Duggan Scholarship.

Mathew Nelsoa: Margaret M.

Anastas MenKNial Scholarship.

Sarah Nelioa: John B. Vergobbi

and Angelo Vergobbi Memorial

Scholarship.

Violet Nguyen: Superintendent

Eugene W. Creedon Art Scholar-

ship.

Tim Nguyen: Edward &. Mar-

garet Fasino Scholarship, Atlantic

Middle School-Thomas Gilmartin

Memorial Scholarship, Air Force

JR.ROTC Scholarship.

Rachd O'Hara: Concert
Choir Catherine Camabuci Schol-

arship, North Quincy High School

Parent Advisory Council Scholar-

ship, Quincy Yputh Soccer Joy

Hanlon Memorial Scholarship.

Matthew O'Mahoney: Quincy

Education Association-Peter P.

Bouchie Scholarship

Marli Peterson: North Quincy

High School Joseph Salenius-Me-

hrorial Scholarship.

Christopher M. Petit: Massa-

chusetls/AFL-CIO RWDSU, Local

444^holarship.

KJiuyen i*ham: Air Force JR.

YOUR DIPLOMA WILL

UNLOCK THE FUTURE...

May it be filled with

happiness and success.

STEVE

DURKIN
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ROTC Scholarship.

Vict Phaa: Robert Charles Bill-

ings Scholarship.

Alexia Pivaicay: Quincy Educa-

tion Association - Dr. Mary Baran

Scholanhip, John F. Messina Me-

morial Art Scholarship.

Rachd Powers: North Quincy

High School Gass of 19S8 Schol-

arship.

Sarah Proto: Quincy Education

Association - Anna L. Murphy

Scholarship, Quincy Retired Teach-

ers As.sociation-Henry & Louise

Beede Memorial Scholarship, Con-

cert Choir Scholarship, Hingham

Civic Music Theatre Scholarship.

Eric kacitausluu: George G.

Burke University of Masssachusetis

Scholarship, Quincy Retired Teach-

ers Association Scholarship.

Brian Radcll: Quincy Retired

Teachers Association - Class of

1938, Concert Choir Scholarship,

Scott Portesi Memorial Scholarship.

MiciiacI Regan: North Quincy

High School Jazz Choir Scholar-

ship, Joanne Cavanagh Memorial

Scholarship.

Elizabeth Ryaa: Lorraine

Scholler Memorial Scholarship.

Stephea Ryaa: Edward and

Margaret Fasino Scholarship,

Beatrice Priest Scholarship.

Stevca D. Saccoccio: Quincy

Police Patrol Officers Association

Scholarship, Atlantic Middle

School-Thomas Gilmartin Memo-'

rial Scholarship, Sarah J. Radell

Memorial Scholarship.

Angela Scott: Marilyn Robbins

Memorial Scholarship, Beatrice

Priest Scholarship.

Kelly Scott: North Quincy High

School - Ralph WilJard Memorial

Scholarship, Marilyn Robbins Me-

morial Scholarship.

Jeanne Shcchan: Quincy Edu-

cation Association - Sawyer Fam-

ily Scholarship, Wilfred A. Nolan -

Lions Club of Quincy Scholarship.

Kristlna Skayne: George G.

Burke-Universily of Massachusetts

Scholarship.

Mkhacl SpencenQuincy Edu-

cation Association - Alice Killilea

Scholarship, Quincy Retired Teach-

ers Association Ruth Meisner-Me-

morial Scholarship

Elizabeth Betsy Stone: David

Messina Sportsmanship Memorial

Scholarship, Mark Simonelli Schol-

arship, Wilfred A. Nolan Lions

Gub of Quincy Scholarship, Sarah

J. Radell Memorial Scholarship,

William Degan Scholarship, Quincy

Youth Soccer Joy Hanlon Memorial

Scholarship.

Corianc SoMivaa: Quincy Edu-

cation Association Scholarship,

Marilyn Robbins Memorial Schol-

arship.

Mar7 SalHvaa: Quincy Eiduca-

lion A.vsociation-Nancy A Janet

Christian Scholarship, George G.

Burke - University of Massachusetts

Scholarship, Rotary Club of Quincy

John D. Mackay Scholarship.

Saadra Sallivaa: Frieda A.

Dirks Memorial Scholarship,

Marilyn Robbins Memorial Schol-

arship.

Amy Szeto: John B. Vergobbi

and Angelo H. Vergobbi-Memorial

Scholarship.

Shirley Tia: North Quincy High

School Faculty Scholarship, Dawn

E. Brown Medical Scholarship, Ro-

tary Club of Quincy - John D.

Mackay Scholarship, Air Force

JR.ROTC Scholarship.

RcBccTasncy: Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Association-Mabel F

Pratt Memorial Scholarship, Marga-

ret Rose Durant - Mahoney Memo-

rial Scholarship, Atlantic Middle

School Thomas Gilmartin Memo-

rial Scholarship.

Mona Tawflx: Robert Charles

Billings Scholarship:

Adam Tiro: North Quincy High

School Hall of Fame William

Degan-Memorial Scholarship.

Kevin Walsh: Quincy Retired

Teachers Association-Lou and

Betsy DiBona Scholarship, Quincy

Youth Baseball Book Award, North

Quincy High School Parent Advi-

sory Council Scholarship, Atlantic

Middle School-Thomas Gilmartin-

Memorial Scholarship, Quincy

Youth Soccer Joy Hanlon Memorial

Scholarship.

Richard Walsh: Air Force

JR.ROTC Scholarship.

Michael Whalen: Ambrose C.

Duggan Scholarship.

Thomas Wllson:Quincy Educa-

tion Association-Munroe MacLean

Scholarship.

Judy Wong: Quincy Education

Association-Cassandra Thayer

Scholarship, Jo.seph B. Haibcrt

Scholarship.

Shirley Wu: Quincy Retired

Teachers Association-Henry &
Louise Beede Memorial Scholar-

ship, North Quincy High School

Wilma Shields-Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Eric Yu: John B. Vergobbi and

Angelo H. Vergobbi-Memorial

Scholarship.

Chee> of 1999
BRUCE AYERS
State Representative

and
Ward 6 Councillor

ra^t ',

3es^ Wishes
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CongraPulaPions!

^ge Burks
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Quincy High School Awards Recipients
The following members

of the Quincy High School

Class of 1999 have received

these awards:

Arturo Almoaacid: Auto

Body/Certificate of Excellence.

Michelc Alvarez: Social

Studics/Certiflcatc ofAcademic

Excellence

Tony AJves: The Retired Of-

ficers Association Medal 1998,

AFJROTC Outstanding Cadet

Ribbon 1998. AFJROTC Lead-

ership Award IW«. AFJROTC
Superior Performance Award

1998.

AmberAnderson: Anatomy
& Physiology/Certificate of

Academic Excellence.

Lauren Avalony: Patient

Care/Certificate of Merit.

Lisa Barrett: Spanish IV/

Certificate of Academic Excel-

lence.

William Barrett: Social

Studies/Certificate ofAcademic

Excellence.

Keith Bent: Rehabilitation/

Clinical/Certificate of Merit.

Stacie Bush: Spanish IV/

Certificate of Academic Excel-

lence, Environmental Science/

Certificate of Academic Excel-

lence.

Dennis Carson, Jr.: Drama/

Certificate of Merit, Communi-
cations/Certificate of Excel-

lence, Community Service/Cer-

tificate of Merit.

Donald Caruso: Culinary

Arts/Certificate of Excellence.

Shaun Cheney: Police Ath-

letic League/Certificate of

LEANNE MARTIN is

president of the Quincy

High School Student

Council and member of the

graduating chus.

Merit.

Li Poi Cheng: Noncommis-
sioned Officers Association

Medal 1998. AFJROTC
Achievement Ribbon 1998,

AFJROTC Superior Perfor-

mance Ribbon.

Christina Cicci: Physical

Therapy/Certificate of Aca-

demic Excellence, Social Stud-

ies/Certificate ofAcademic Ex-

cellence.

David Cinquegrano:
Graphic Arts/Certificate of Ex-

cellence.

Michael Demeo: English/

Certificate of Academic Excel-

lence.

Kimberly DiBona: English/

CONGRATULATIONS

AND BEST WISHES

ON THIS PROUD MILESTONE

mm©Y
(ggKnriEii

Quincy Center Business

& Professional Association

CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE

CLASS OF 1999ion /

AT QHS AND NQHS

TimCahill
Quincy City Councillor

and Norfolk County Treasurer

GMDUATiS

Sweeney Brothers

Home For Funerals, Inc.

Celebrating our 50th Anniversary

1 Independence Ave., Quincy

472^»44

Certificate ofAcademic Excel-

lence.

Scan Donovan: Chemo
Demo/Certificate of Merit,

Community Service/Certificate

of Merit.

Joseph Doyle: Chemo
Demo/Certificate of Merit.

KaU Femakl: Medical As-

sistanl-Clinical/Ccrtificate of

Merit.

Ruth Fishman: Spanish IV/

Certificate of Academic Excel-

lence, Social Studies/Certificate

of Academic Excellence,

Drama/Certificate of Merit,

Community Service/Certificate

of Merit.

Jacob Fleming: Police Ath-

letic League/Certificate of

Merit, Altrusa Club of Quincy

Award, Old Colony League All

Star/Hockey.

Stephen Foster: Police Ath-

letic League/Certificate of Merit

Michael Fraser: Culinary

Arts/Certificate of Excellence.

Marc Garthwait: Commu-
nity Service/Certificate of

Merit.

Anne Griswold: Patient

Care/Certificate of Merit.

David Haendler: Social

Studies/Certificate ofAcademic

Excellence, English/Certificate

of Academic Excellence.

Bardhyl HiuriziO: North-

east Conference Award for Ex-

cellence in French, Social Stud-

ies/Certificate ofAcademic Ex-

cellence, Physics/Certificate of

Academic Excellence, Drama/

Certificate of Merit.

Michael Hartford: Electri-

cal/Certificate of Excellence

Andrea Healy: Northeast

Conference Award for Excel-

lence in Spanish, Chemistry 2/

Certificate of Academic Excel-

lence, Social Studies/Certificate

of Academic Excellence,

Chemo Demo/Certificate of

Merit

Sheila Henson: Office As-

sistant/Certificate of Merit.

Cheryl Hilllen Reserve Of-

ficers Association Medal 1998,

AFJROTC Distinguished Cadet

Badge 1998, AFJROTC Out-

standing Cadet Ribbon 1998,

AFJROTC Leadership Award

1997, AFJROTC Achievement

Ribbon 1998, AFJROTC Supe-

rior Performance Ribbon 1998.

Kelly Ho: Daedalian

AFJROTCAchievement Medal
1998, AFJROTC Achievement

Ribbon 1 998, AFJROTC Supe-

rior Performance Ribbon 1998,

Community Service/Certificate

of Merit, Patient Care-Clinical/

Certificate of Merit.

Hai Heng Huang: National

Sojourners Medal 1998,

AFJROTC Superior Perfor-

mance Ribbon 1998.

Jamal Johnson: Culinary

Arts/Certificate of Excellence

John Katsarikas: Social

Studies/Certificate ofAcademic

Excellence, Police Athletic

League/Certificate of Merit.

John Kcdey: Police Athletic

League/Certificate of Merit.

Crystal Kellcy: English/

Certificate of Academic Excel-

lence.

Jeffrey LangUle: Massachu-

setts Foreign Language Asso-

ciation Award for Excellence in

French, Old Colony League

Sportsmanship Award/Hockey,

Physics/Certificate ofAcademic

Excellence, English/Certificate

of Academic Excellence,

Chemo Demo/Certificate of

Merit.

Sean Lefebvre: Old Colony

League/Sportsmanship Award/

Golf

Michael Lencki: Spanish

IV/Certificate ofAcademic Ex-

cellence, English/Certificate of

Academic Excellence, Social

Studies/Certificate ofAcademic

Excellenc, Math/Certificate of

Academic Excellence, Police

Athletic League/Certificate of

Merit.

Phttip Leth, Jr.: AFJROTC
Superior Performance Ribbon

1998.

Meaghan Lewis: Drama/
Certificate of Merit, Office As-

sistant/Certificate of Merit.

Alxin Liang: Social Studies/

Certificate ofAcademic Excel-

lence, Math/Certificate ofAca-

demic Excellence, English/Cer-

tificate ofAcademic Excellence,

Physics/Certificate ofAcademic

Excellence

Stephen Little: Massachu-

setts. Foreign Language Asso-

ciation Award for Leadership.

Congratulations

Class of1999!

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGSBANK
your Ntighborhood Btmk'

EASTWeVMOinH: COTMrafl MditaiBpaahap tsi-ui-itm

. . fir

'^cst oj /luck

1402 HANCOCK ST^ QUINCY, liA 02168
617-773-3636

www.rogoraj6wolry.oom

Christina Louis: Account-

ing/Certificate of Excellence

Rose Mary Marini: Social

Studies/Cfcrtificate ofAcsKlemic

Excellence.

ThomM Mavrogir<Nrge: Air

Force Sergeants Association

Medal 1998, AFJROTC
Achievement Ribbon 1998,

AFJROTC Superior Perfor-

mance Ribbon 1998.

Tiffany McAdam: Patient

Care-Clinical/Certificate of

Merits Patient Care/Certificate

of Merit.

Laura McEvoy: Social

Studies/Certificate ofAcademic

Excellence.

John McGrath, HI: Tech

Prep Math/Certificate of Aca-

demic Excellence Drama/Cer-

tificate of Merit.

Alexie Mendoza: Air Force

Association Medal 1998, Na-

tional Sojourners Medal 1997,

Reserve Officers Association

Medal 1996, AFJROTC Out-

standing Cadet Ribbon 1997,

1996, AFJROTC Uadership
Ribbon 1998, 1997, AFJROTC
Superior Performance Ribbon

1998, Social Studies/Certificate

of Academic Excellence, En-

glish/Certificate of Academic

Excellence, Loudspeakers/Cer-

tificate of Merit, Electronic Bul-

letin Board/Certificate of Merit.

Audrey Monaco: CLS/Cer-

tificate of Merit.

James Munchbach: Police

Athletic League/Certificate of

Merit.

Joshua Olsen: Police Ath-

letic League/Certificate of Merit

Shannon Orseno: Office

Assistant/Certificate of Merit.

JohanPena: Business Tech-

nology/Certificate of Merit

Beth Perry: Spanish IV/Cer-

tificate ofAcademic Excellence,

Environmental Science/Certifi-

cate of Academic Excellence,

Social Studies/Certificate of

Academic Excellence, English/

Certificate ofAcademic Excel-

lence.

Kristen Perry: Patient Care/

Certificate of Merit.

Gina Pope: Social Studies/

Certificate ofAcademic Excel-

lence.

Kathleen Pringle: Social

Studies/Certificate ofAcademic

Excellence, Math/Certificate of

Academic Excellence, English/

Certificate of Academic Excel-

lence.

Kevin Regan: Police Ath-

letic League/Certificate of Merit

Adam Ricard: GraphicArt^

Certificate ofMerit

Michael Roberts: Police

Athletic League/Certificate of

Merit

Jeffrey Russo: Robert B.

Woodward Award for Excel-

lence in Science, Electronic

Bulletin Board/Certificate of

Merit.

Heather Schatzl: Rehabili-

tation 2-ainical Merit/Certifi-

cate of Merit, Community Ser-

vice/Certificate of Merit.

John Sorensen: English/

Certificate of Academic Excel-

lence.

Scott Staiti: Rehabilitation/

Clinical/Certificate of Merit.

James Sullivan: Drama/Cer-

tificate of Merit.

Stephanie Szabo: Culinary

Arts/Certificate of Excellence.

EMen Tim: American Vet-

erans Award 1997, AFJROTC
Superior Performance Ribbon

1998, Chemo Demo/Certificate

of Merit.

Jimmy Tkn: AFJROTC Su-

perior Performance Ribbon

1998, Environmental Science/

Certificate of Academic Excel-

lence, Chemo Demo/Certificate

of Merit.

Stephanie Tat: Spanish IV/

Certificate of Academic Excel-

lence, Environmental Science/

Certificate of Academic Excel-

lence, English/Certificate of

Academic Excellence, Chemo
Demo/Certificate of Merit.

Chee Tiiy: Auto Body/Cer-

tificate of Excellence.

Matthew Terlage: Physical

Therapy/Certificate of Merit.

Matthew Ibbin: Police Ath-

letic League/Certificate of Merit

Joseph Valatinni: Old

Colony League All Star/

Hockey, Patriot Ledger All

Scholastic/Hockey.

Kim Vo: Medical Assistant/

Certificate of Merit.

Jane Waibcl: Social Studies/

Certificate of Academic Excel-

lence.

Kathleen Williamson: Culi-

nary Arts/Certificate of Excel-

lence

Congratulations

& Best Wishes

to the

graduating

class of.1999!

Maryann Mahony
Candidatefor Ward 6

City Councilor

Congratulations

& Best Wishes

from

American Legion

Morrisette Post No. 294

John T. Joyce, Commander
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North Quincy High School Awards Recipients
The foUofwiag members

of the North Quincy High

of 1999 have

awards:

Gntincaieof

iMCkicii-

Ceftifkalc of OntsUading
IAdvaaoed Elfish.

iCMifkaleor

IfarSfWC-

CMificale of OMMandiBg
liaThalreAils

Foreign

Society. National

Howa Sodeljr. Gntificale of Out-

lia Advanced

Gertificale of

wAd-

.-OBftincale of

in Child

Qmc Certificate of Outstanding

t in Alfrim ill ud in

iK:Mificate of

Aduevcmcnt in Busi-

CcrtificaleofOut-

ia Desktop

of Outstand-

ia College Ac-

1-HoMin.Natiaaai Honor

Socirty.

Cil-

Tbaai High Scorer

Gertificale of Oul-

forSpec-

Hoaor Society.

DanrM dwraauCertiricate of

Achievemeat ia the,

r. Certificale of

in,Gttid-

Cbcag:FbreigB Lan-

i Hoaor Society. Certincale of

; AdMevemeat in Ad-

Spanish. Certifl-

eofOMMaadBgAciiieveflieat in

Service IB Rwrigii I angaagr Honor

Sodely; UaivciBty of Massachu-

Book Aaward, Na-

I Hnor Society

: Certificale of

tAcUevement in Com-

Foicign Lan-

I Hoaor Society,

i Certificale of

t in HoMMS Pre-Calcu-

ias. Certificate of Outstanding

I ia Hoaors French.

nTtiriaagiin Cer-

lificalearOaMaBdNigAchieveinent

ignage Na-

I Hoaor Society, Certificale of

OiNatanding Achievcfnent ia Art.

Mkkad Dcanpaey: Certificale

of Outataading AchieveaMat for

woraa noi weapoas.

Pallida DIxaa: Certificale of

Qutstanding Achievement for

"Wordi Not Wer^xms."

Brcadaa Doaovaa: Foreign

Language National Honor Society,

Certificate of OutstandingAchieve-

ment in College AcoMiiMing I- Hon-

ors, National Honor Society.

Eria Drfscoli: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement in Desk-

lop Publishing. Certificate of Out-

standing Achievement in Business

Technology Department Student

Secretary.

Scatt Flaa: Certificate of Out-

standingAchievement in Computer

Applications.

Daa Fhh: Certificate of Out-

standing Achievement in Theatre

Arts.

laa Faag: Holy Cross Book

Award, Certificate of Outstanding

Achievement in Calculus, Certifi-

cate ofOutstanding Achievement in

C-M- Programming, National Honor

Society.

Naacy GardacnCertificate of

Outstanding Achievement for

-WDrtls Not Weapons."

FraaUc Gee: University of

Pennsylvania Book Award.

McMaaa GrMte: Certificate of

OutstandingAchievement for Spec-

trum, Certificate of Outstanding

Achievement for "Words Not

WBapoas,"National Honor Society.

Sanaae Gaaacnoa: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achievement

for Spectnim, Certificate of Out-

standingAchievement in Advanced

English, Certificate of Oirtatanding

Achievement in Theatre Arts.

AMmm Haddad: Cftrtificale of

Outstanding Achievement for

"Words Not Weapons."

Sarah HolHday:Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement in Alge-

bra 3 and Trigonometry.

Kiariicrly Hacrth: Certificate

ofOutstandingAchievement in Ad-

vanced English.

Sarah Kiicy: Certificate ofOut-

standing Achievement for "Words

Not >Kfei4wns," Certificale of Out-

standing Achievement for Spec-

trum, Certificate of Outstanding

Achievement in Theatre Arts.

Katiricca KdchcnCertificate of

OutstandingAchievement for Spec-

trum, Certificale of Outstanding

Achievement in Theatre Arts.

JiaaUer Kcaaeally: Certificale

of Outstanding Achievement for

CONGRATUIATIONS,

GRADUATES!

Councillor At-Large

Paul Harold

yil^VimR

Century 21/Annex Realty
49 BmIc St., Quincy 47^4330

Spedraa, Certificale of Outstaad-

ii^ Achievement in Theatre Arts.

arrfc Keck: Certificale ofOut-

standiag Achievement for Spec-

tram.

Lena KryrCertificate of Out-

standing Achievement inAFJROTC
Unarmed Drill Team.

Jcaika Laaibcrt: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement in Child

Care.

Hcka Laa: Certificate of Out-

standing Achievement ia Desktop

Publishing, National Honor Society

Jaac Ua: Certificate of Out-

standing Achievement in AP Span-

ish.

Kdy Loddwad: Foreign Lan-

guage National Honor Society.

ICImbcriy Lockhcad: National

Honor Society, Ccitificate of Out-

standing Achievement in Honors

Pre-Calculus, Foreign Language

National Honor Society, Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement in Ser-

vice to the Foreign Language, Na-

tional Honor Society.

Laarea Liriaao: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement in

"Words Not Weapons."

laa MacRitcUe: Certificale of

Outstanding Achievement in Art

Patrick MaaaiearCertificale of

Outstanding Achievement in For-

eign Language National Honor So-

ciety.

Pad Markariaa: Certificale of

Outstanding Achievement in Com-
puter Applications.

Ryaa McGari: Certificate of

OutstandingAchievement in Italian.

Certificale ofOutstandingAchieve-

nwnt for Spectrum.

Alcds Miraada:Certificate of

OutstandingAdiievement for Spec-

trum, Certificate of Outstanding

Achievement inTheatre Arts.

KtMia Moy: Foreign Language

National Honor Society, National

Honor Society.

Daairlr Maiphy: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement for

"Wbrds Not Weapons."

Laara Marphy: Certificale of

OutstandingAchievement in Italian,

Ceitificate ofOutstandingAchieve-

ment in Honors English.

driitaplwrlHyers! Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement for

"Words Not Weapons."

Matthew Ncboa: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement in Hon-

ors Accounting II.

McglMW Ncwtoa: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement for

"VMKds Not Weapons."

Tarn Ngayca: Certificale of

Achievement in Business and Inde-

pendent Studies, DartmoiMh Book

Award, Certificale of Outslaachiv

Achievement in AFJROTC, Cadet

Colonel. Corps Commander, Un-

armed Drill Ibam, National Honor

Society.

Violet Ngayca: Certificale of

Outstanding Achievement in Art.

Devia O'BfIca: Certificate of

OutstandingAchievement for Spec-

tram, Certificate of Outstanding

Achievement for "Words Not Weap-

ons."

Matthew O'Mahoacy: Certifi-

cate ofOutstandingAchieveme>M in

Desktop Publishing National Honor

Society.

Rose Papkey: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement for

."Wonfa Not Weapons."

Marii Pdenoa: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement for

"Words Not Wbapons."

Klai Pham: Bcntley College

Book Award. Certificale of Out-

standing Achievement in College

Aocouming l-Honors

Vid Mlah Phaa: Certificale of

Outstanding Achievement in Hon-

ors Pie-Cakulus.

KrMiaa Pkkeriag: Certificale

of Outstanding Achievement for

"WontsNotWeapona."

San Prato: Certificale of Out-

standing Achievement ia the Com-

puler Academy, Certificale of Oirt-

standing Achievement in Design

and Implementation for Power

Point. "Programs for Parents

Nights" Participation Award.

BrlaB Raddl: Certificate of

Outslariding Achievement for

"Wonb Not Weapons."

Stcphca Raaaad: Certificate of

OutstandittgAchievement for Spec-

tram, Certificate of Outstanding

Achievemeat for "Words Not

weapons.

Stcplwa Ryaa: Certificale of

OutstandingAchievemeat ia CUca-

lus.

Stevca Saccooda: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement ia

AFJROTC -CokK Guard.

Aagela Scott: Certificale ofOitf-

standing Achievement in Child

Care.

Kdy Scatt: Certificate of Out-

standing Achievement in Child

Care, Certificale of Outstanding

Achievement in Honors English.

Certificate ofOutstandingAchieve-

ment for "Words Not Weapons."

Jcaaae Shechaa: Certificale of

Outstanding Achievement for

"Wonb Not WeapOBs." Natioaal

Congratulations

to the Graduates

Class of99

Ward 4 Councillor

Michael D'Amico

Congratulations,

Graduates

on your

accompUshmenis

ABestWishes

for thefuture!

Joyce Baker

City ViewR^ Estate

617.773-558S

Far aliyour real estate needs.

Laarea SMcUb CMificale of

Oatstaadiag Acbicvcawat for

-WoidBNotWe^aaB."

iCertinGateof

meat ia Theatre Alts.

Certificaleof

iChiMOutstawaag

Care.

Maty SaBiaa; Certificale of

Outstaadiag Achieveareat for

"Words Not Weapoas." Natioad

Honor Society.

Saadn SaSvaa: Certificale of

Oulsla.idmg Achievcawal ia ChOd

Care.

Aaiy Sadw CertirMaae of Oal-

standiag AchieveaMd ia GaidMne

Office Support

Shirifj Taa: Certificale ofOat-

staadiag ^chicveawat ia

AFJROTC. Squadnia Cnaaaaadrr.

CMorOuMd.
Rcacc Thiasy: Fbicigp Laa-

guage Natioad Hoaor Sodety,Ger-

SHIRLEY WU is

hilaiai i— af the North

QiriMy fflih SchMri

sflfii.

iaOesk-

GertificaleofOut-

Ceitificale of Out-

MCdkge
l-HoaoH.

ia Hoaors Elfish. Certificale of

Outatandii^ Aduevcared ia he-

Cafcdas.

Kcvia Wabk: Certificate of

OulslandiaK AcUevcaMd ia Alge-

bra III. Certificate of I

AlCwICVftBICJii HI

\ uemncaK oi

lArt.

n Gertificale of

tiaArt.

Gertificale of

las Leagac Tcaa High Scorer

The Harmri Book ANMd.

Staffaad Fteen. Na-

of

IL

dety

Congratulations,

Graduates

An education is the best ivay

known to reach a god.

May you all achieve greatness.

Ted & Betty DeCiistofaro

Graduating Seniors,

Brian McNamee
Candidatefor Ward 6

City councillor
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Seniors Include 43 From Quincy

Two hundred and ninety-

one students, including 43

local residents, graduated

Sunday from Quincy Col-

lege.

The graduates from

Qviacy are the following:

Joyce Jones, Shannon
Lufkin, Patrick Walsh, Soha

Al-Sehaibany, Faulata Ali,

Rabih Ballouk. Philip Byrne,

Thomas Bynes, Xinhong Chen,

Lea Degoria, Jennifer Doren,

Sandra Gaudiano, Lynette

Karam, Lucy Karugia Jane

Kimani, William J. Lydon,

William J. Lydon, Agnes
Macharia, Kathy McCluskey,

James McDonald, Melanie

McGinnis, Julie McGrath,

Brenda Ngure, Kevin O'Leary,

Mary Pearson, Huong Pham,

Mary Kay Reynolds, Pamela

Robertson, Patrick Russel,

Patrick Shaughnessy, Jianhua

Shen, Bruce Tait, Jing Tsui,

Pedro Viejo Rodriquez, Ed-

ward Wlty, Yua Wang, Betty

Yue, Michael Ainsley, Eliza-

beth Burrell, Paula Keith, Os-

man Kosvar, lunothy Lemar,

Upasana Pendkar.

BethSoftin.

Allan Peiroe.

Bhuwani Gurung,

Jhak Gurung, Vishnu Sharma,

YokoUno.
AvMi: April Cotto.

Sharlene CeruOo.

Yuko Hasegawa,

291 Graduate From Quincy College
Emiko Iso, Akiko Walabc,

Jamie Axelrod, Kennis Choy,
Milton Cox, Douglas Jones,

Daniel Musskopf, Nasaya
Shibayama, Kiroko Soga, Mai
Suzuki, Chizuko Takahashi,

Mohammed Souhmad.

Braintrcc: Amanda Bow-
man, Kimberly Chan, Marie

Curtin, Eric Fcderico, Cara

Govostes, Jean Hassan, Lisa

Howland, Kerry Michalosky,

Lisa Shannon, Paul Stabinsch,

Una Pendse, Tracy Yannizzi.

Bridgewater Susan Paris,

Kristin Stork.

Brighton: Catherine Bor-

den, Aurea Vazquez.

BrocktoB: Brendan Con-

nelly, Iris Kreisman, Lisa

Lawson, Sarah McCarty,

Maureen Mitchell, Susan

Skelton, Louna Smith Henry

Alves, Gina Campagnone, Sta-

cey Lawson, Yuvon Mondesir,

AnneSoljour.

Cambridge: Victoria Re-

gina Unson, Joseph Ferolito,

Astride Joseph, Youngha Lee,

Begagati Lennihan, Larraine

Lyons, Riu Lyons, Angeline

Hyatt.

Carver: Debra Griffin,

Eleanor Hamelin, Mary Mol-

loy.

CharlcstowB: Junko Ima-

mura.

Chcbca: Lynne Whitcraft.

Cohaasct: Brian Donovan.

/ <¥ I

Always do right.

This will gratify

some people and

astonish the rest.

Mark Twain

JoAnn Bragg

School Committee

DORAN & HORRIGAN
INSURANCE

19 Billings Road, North Quincy

LYDON FUNERAL HOME
Jade Lydon & Michelle Iffdon.

Directors

64^ Hancock Street, Quincy

472r7423

Dcdhaai: Patricia SulMvan.

Dorchester: Theresa Daly,

Yasmine Babio Naroushta

Barthelemy, Bozenna Belt-

kiewicz, Nadia Bernard, Shurie

Bosick, Fritznel Brutus,

Lithonia Gay, Karen Everton,

Kathleen Finn, Stephen Fla-

herty, Tammy Griffln, Regina

Kennedy, Evangeline Martin,

Andrea Mitchell, Judith Mon-
flston. Sherry Anne Faynter,

Marie Pierre, Elizabeth Pittiier,

Lapeby Serge, Joselito Cruz,

Cecilia Houlder, Bonnie
Miano, Mary Reardon, Donald

Tucker.

Dnxbnry: Courtney Camp-
bell, Mark Boothman, Priscilla

Dwyer.

E. Warefaam: Linda Finne-

gan. Donna McCaffrey.

E. Easton: Paulette

Comnbs, Jennifer Cormier.

Fall River: James Chaves,

Glen MacDonald, Heidi Roy.

HaMfu: Amy Bellevue.

Hanover Janice O'Heam.
HaMM: James Maguire,

Donna Tone-Pah-Hote.

Hiaghaai: Jason Dean,

Maria Abigail.

Holbrook: Amy Lank, Ter-

esa Sullivan, Michelle Warner,

Robin Jakaitis.

Hoiiiston: James
O'Loughlin.

Hyde Park: Rodini
Auguste, Erin Donoghue, Ste-

phen Dumomay, Shelby Grant,

Julie Pham, Nikolaos Tsardak-

lis.

Hnll: Adele Innis, Thomas
Reilly, Nadina Roche, Donna
Soto, Michael Cugini, Noreen

Rogers, Kathleen Walsh.

Klagston: Jennifer Goud,
Lauren Dawes, Ellen Harbert,

Julie Inglis.

LakeviUc: Maureen Roland.

Lynn: John Muthua.

Maiden: Lihui Long, Hong
Zhao, Shao Xin Zou.

ManonMt: Margaret
Karoblis.

Marshficld: James Hol-

combe. Heather Cordaro, Jo-

seph Devlin, Tracie Fleming,

Michele Robinson, Allison

Hines, Nicole Hutt, Maybeth
Lynch, Joshua Reid.

Mattapan: Myra Edmond,

QUINCY COLLEGE GRADUATES receive thdr difkma» at coBncnceaacBt cxcititcs So-
day al tkc Coddi^loB CanpM.

(Toi^SicUiiuiophoto)

Merveline Chambers, Alcia

Toney.

Mcdford: Emiko Shimizu.

Middkboro: Lisa CasweU,

Gloria Holyoke, John Ramsey.

MBIm: Elisabeth Card,

Patricia Cahill, Juile Fahey,

WfaidsorGenn.

MMiMRc: Justin Cbnley.

New Bedford: Kelly

Gtonin, Valdemar Pacheco.

NortMi: John Carney.

Norwel: Hmothy O'Brien,

Glocel Esfwitu.

Pawtachct: Hans RohuL
Peai broke: Jeanette

Noviello.

Plymonth: Tammy Chris-

tensen, Julie Jennings, Kelly

Maccagerri, Aileen
Sczublewski, John Tosi,

Theresa Davidson, Tina
Kiercks, Denis Digravio, Kris-

ten Foster, Shawn Gibbons,

Ryan Prifti, Kristen Sander,

Lora Tedeman, Jean Tubridy,

Majida Marzuq, Richard Sta-

bile.

RsMloiph: Ha Bui, Andrea
Canavan, Marina Cawley, Paul

Henderson, Francis Kuma-
hia,Renata Nyul, Gregory
Scarborough, Jacquelyn Stall-

worth, Rachele Viaud, Karen

Washington, Stephanie Wei-
nacht, Edith Zephir, Jil Rose,

Edwin St Louis, Kenoi Tdly.

Revere: John Siva in

Rockland: Dennis Dono-
van, Tonya Eaton, Kathleen

O'DeU, Marian Wheehvritght,

Christine Mays.

RnaHndalr: Marie Ceme,
Raimond Svanks, Armande
Petit-Freie.

S. Boaton: Francis Corvino

Jr., Bruce Glover.

Scitnate: Alfred Coyle,

PoojaDadhmi.

i: Leila Abelow.

Tsering
Wongmo, Caridad Alonso-

Goyames, Mohana Aryal,

Gerrnadine Auguste, Ariko

TakeichL

Stockton: Cynthia Mur-

phy.

Sndbwy: Scott MacLeod.

Tanton: Nicole Ferreira,

JodiMaKesti.

Vfmkam: SaUy Babbit

WeHeslcy: Eva DubjAova.
WcstlleU: John Mondian.

Weynionth: Edward
Hickey, Patrcia Bray, Irene

Caniteliere, Russell Cheney,
Joseph Concannon, Meghan
Damon, Mark Gifford, Cara
Kaxleton, William Hoover,
Jean Ivil, Sabrina Jobes, Bar-
bara Lennox, Kerry
McDonough, Kelly McNally,
Heather Moloney-Roche,
Theresa Moscardelli, Isaac
Ngure, Andrew Tobin, Martha
waweru, Jadyn Deyesso, Jon-
Michael Donahue, Suzanne
Dubois, Jacqueline Makilya,
Heide Perry, Patricia S^towski,
Tara Spinney, Matthew
Vemey.

Whitman: Jennifer Dechel-
lis, Carol Furey.

Wobum: Kenneth Ndungu.

Four Residents Graduate
From UMass.-Dartmouth

physics; Julia Frazier,
Four Quincy residents stcvcn Bartkus, bachelor

recendy graduated from the ^f ^^ degree in sociology
University of Massachusetts bachelor of arts in sociol-

at Daitmouth. . and criminal justice; Gerald ogy; and Madeline Langley,

They are: Choi, badielor of science in master of science in nursing.

Congratulations
Si Bost Wishes^
Gvaduatos

THE WOLLASTON
BUSINESSASSOCIATION

M^
(ZoH^tatutatixfHS

to the (ZUss oj 1<^

Ward 2 City Councillor

and Mrs. Daniel Raymondi

CONGRATULATIONS

& BEST WISHES

\ TO THE

CLASS OF 1999

Representative

Steve Tobin and Family

Congratulations

to the Class of '99!

Best Wishes

in your future endeavors.

Ward 3 GHincillor

Patrick McDennott
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At Veterans Memorial Stadium;
2 1/2 Mile Walk StartsAt 9:30

Kennedy Run For ALS
Set For 10 A.M. Saturday
The second annual

Jimmy Kennedy Memorial
Run Saturday, June 12, will

highlight ALS Awareness
Week (June 6-13) in

Quinqr.

The five-mile road race

will start promptly at 10
a.m. at Veterans Memorial
Stadium with registration at

8:30 a.m. and a 2 1/2-mile

walkathon starting at 9:30

The event memorializes

Jimmy Kennedy, a Quincy
native, who died in 1997 at

the age of 31 of ALS
(amyotrophic lateral sclero-

sis, also known as Lou Ge-
hrig's disease).

Last year, hundreds of

runners braved a driving

rainstorm to race along the

five-mile course through the

city's streets and beachfront.

Men and women, young and

old, and familiar public fig-

ures, ran to honor the mem-
ory of Jimmy Kennedy, a

Quincy native, husband and

father who died in 1997 at

age 31 fiom Lou Gehrig's

Disease.

Kennedy was an aca-

demic and athletic standout

at North Quincy High
School and Northeastern

University, a graduate of

Georgetown Law School,

and a practicing attorney

before being stricken with

ALS. His father, Christo-

pher, Quincy school com-
mitteeman and former Dean
of Students at Northeastern

University, also died from

ALS.

In 1998 race raised over

$20,000 for the fight against

the disease. Amyotrophic
Lateral Sclerosis. It is best

known as Lou Gehrig's Dis-

ease, named after the Yan-

kee legend, whose death

from the disease first

brought it to the world's

attention in 1938.

Funds raised by this

year's race will go directly

to the Cecil B. Day Labo-

ratory for Neuromuscular.

Research at Mass General

Hospital in Boston.

The race is open to run-

ners of all ages and abilities.

There is also a 2.S-mile fit-

ness walk in conjunction

with the day's events for

those who would like to

show their support. There

will also be activities for the

whole family.

To make a contribution,

sign up for the race or walk,

or donate time or services.

Race Directors Richard

Kennedy (781-383-6008) or

Martin Levenson (617-492-

4040 ext. 385, e-mail:

mlevenson@mac-gray.com.

Ex-Patriot John Hannah
To Appear At Network Plus

Benefit Road Race Sunday
Former New England

Patriot John Hannah will be

on hand for the seventh an-

nual Network Plus SK road

race Sunday, June 13, for

the benefit of the Make-A-
Wish Foundation of Greater

Boston.

The race will get off at 9

a.m at the Network Plus

headquarters at 234
Cq)eland St., West Quincy,

and proceed to East Milton

Square, then onto Adams
Street and Furnace Brook

Parkway back to Network

Plus.

Registration is $12 per

runner until the day before

the race (June 12) and goes

up to $15 for each contest-

ant who signs up at 8 a.m.

the day of the race.

Awards and prizes will

be given to the first male

and famale runners in all

age groups and the first 250

registrants will receive an

official race T-shirt.

JOHN HANNAH, the fomier New England Patriot, will

make an appearance at die Nctworic Phis rrad race fbr the

Make-A-Widi Foundation in Quincy Saturday.

The Network Plus race last year and the founda-

raised $30,000 for the tion's goal this year is

Make-A-Wish Foundation $40,000

Germantown Neighborhood Center

Trip To Pawtucket Red Sox June 25
The Germantown Neigh-

boriiood Center is coordi-

nating a family field trip to

the Pawtucket Red Sox

gnme Friday, June 25.

The bus will leave Snug

Harbor Community
School's, front parking lot at

4 p.m. and return at ap-

(»t>ximately 10 p.m.

Cost is $5 per family of

five ($1 for each additional

person). This is a family

trip. An adult must accom-

pany all childreiL

Sign-up and payment

will be accepted at the Ger-

mantown Neighborhood

Center, 333 Palmer St.,

Monday through Friday

between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. the Pawtucket Red Sox.

Payment must be made at Every child will receive a

sign-up to ensure space, free baseball bat.

Seating is limited. For more information,

June 25 is "Bat Night" at caU Kathy at 376-1384.

ALL STAR BASEBALL CAMP
INSTRUaiON & HITTINe CAMPS
At««.7,l lUlM MOflM ^^„_.,^^

Aew9-12 UtH*»«HH»« /\/\
AS«13 Bt^Mk f^OHw^
WcHtl: Hk 12-U S^
WmIi2: Mf lf.23

^^'^'^

IN^V^BV^V^^B# ^B^W^W^B wm^^K^^9^f^9^f ^^W^^^P^^^F 1

l(Mipl«-MKy 1

S Mlli« Ci|M • 2ImM Rekb

FOI INFOMIMTlOli CAU PAUL KSTON 471-1144

Quincy Tennis Club Clinic June 15

QUINCY TENNIS CLUB wfll offer a free Juior tcnnb cUiik Tuesday, June 15 from 1 to 3

p.m. for chOdren ages 7-11. Rain date b Tuesday, June 22. The cfaib b loaitcd at the rear of

17 1/2 Gkndak Rd., Qviacy Center. Childreu must be acconpuicd by aa adult for

rcgbtratiou and orieutatiou. Childreu are asked to bring their owu tcnob racquet. The

Quincy Tennb Club,,which has au average Junior manbcrship of 130 children, has hi^ily

qnaliUcd instructors such as Dick Mount and Aady Biscoutc and llnislics the snuuncr season

with its own Junior tournament The dub b abo open aO summer for individually scheduled

aduh tennb lessons.

Jill Mclnnis To Attend

National Junior Hockey Camp
June 19-26 In

Lake Placid, NY,

Jill Mclnnis, 15, of Ply-

mouth, has been selected as

a player for the 1999

Women's National Junior

Camp for ice hockey.

Mclnnis will attend the

camp to be held at the

United States Olympic
Training Center in Lake

Placid, N.Y., June 19-26.

Ji)l is the daughter of

Karen Mclnnis of Plymouth

and' Jack Mclnnis of

Quincy. She was one of five

forwards and two defense-

men from Massachusetts

selected for the camp.

A defenseman, Jill is a

freshman at Tabor Academy
in Marion, Mass. Besides

ice hockey, she also plays

soccer and softball.

The camp is a forerunner

for the U.S. women's na-

tional team and the U.S.

women's Olympic team.
JILLMcINNIS

*»etlrea.''r/j:"r*
for H®** . ^,1 r^m^l.Coaeii

June 27, 1999

Sons of Italy, Quincy
Cocktails 3-4pm, Dinner4pm

Tickets: $35.00

For Tickets CaU: Tom 617-770-1776 or Kathy 617-328-4409

or Make Checks Payable to:

NQHSAlumniAssociatkm
and matt to Kathy MInukas

20A8hworth Road, Quincy, 114 02171

All tk:kets must t)epaU for by June 14ih

(nottek9iawUlbammnabhatth»dooi)
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James LaFluer Pitches

Perfect Game For Morrisette
James LaFluer pitched a

perfect game as Morrisette

defeated Local 2-0 in recent

Babe Ruth baseball action.

LaFluer fanned 13 en-

route to his masterful per-

formance. Mark Lopez
drove in the winning run

and made a fine defensive

play on a line drive off the

bat of John Fidalgo. Dave

Armstrong contributed with

a single.

Local pitcher Ben Bell

gave up only 2 hits and had

12 strikeouts in his own fine

pitching performance.

Lead by strong pitching

performances by Phil

McGillicuddy and Walter

Perry, Barry's Deli posted

wins over Houghs Neck and

Sons of Italy in recent Babe

Ruth baseball action.

McGillicuddy's two-run

homerun in the sixth inning

BABE RUTH

Hot Jaehnig Club Wins 4;

Burgin-PIatner-Hurley 's

Justin Thorley *K' Leader

secured his first pitching

victory of the season in a 7-

1 victory over Houghs
Neck. McGillicuddy struck

out six and walked only one

in going the ocmplete seven

innings. Barry's defense

was also paced by Ryan

Rogers (double, 2 runs

scored) and Walter Perry (2

hits, 2 RBI and one run

scored). First baseman Nick

Leger and second baseman

Jordan Virtue anchored the

defense for Barry's which

turned three double plays.

Virtue's two-triple effort

highlighted Barry's 17-hit

attack in a victory over Sons

of Italy. Also contributing to

the offense were Rogers (3

hits, 4 runs scored), Charlie

Vidoli (2 hits, 2 runs

scored). Perry (2 doubles,

single, 4 RBI), P.J. Vil-

lanueva (double, 2 runs

scored) and Bill Cosgrove

(2 hits, 2 runs scored). Perry

pitched the complete game,

fanning five.

Standings

AMERICAN
Elks 8-1

Barry's 5-3

Golden Print 4-5

Houghs Neck 4-5

Fire 3-6

NATIONAL
Granite City 6-3

Morrisette 5-4

Sons of Italy 4-4

Local 3-6

Police 2-7

Pitching Paves Way For
Three Wollaston Victories

Pitchers Brian Deptula,

T. J. Bell and Patrick Dol-

beare hurled the Wollaston

Babe Ruth Seniors to three

victories over the weekend.

Bell pitched a complete

game, striking out 14, en

route to a 9-0 blanking of

Weymouth.

Billy O 'Toole went 3-

for-3, including a double

and three RBIs, and Patrick

Dolbeare and Matt Reg-

giannini each had a triple

and two RBIs.

Paul Markarian staned in

the field with a backhand

stop in the hole at shortstop

and a long throw to first to

get the runner by a step..

Wollaston players stole

five bases.

Deptula fanned 15 in a 5-

2 decision over Norwood.

Two Pauls, Markanian

and Carney, were the bat-

ting stars. Markanian went

3-for-3, with a double and

three runs scored. Carney

was 2-for-2 with one RBI.

Frank McNamara, Bill

O'Toole and Mike
McCarthy were the defen-

sive stars for Wollaston,

which added eight stolen

bases to its total.

Patrick Dolbeare was

both batting and pitching

star in the 8-3 win over

South Boston.

He mowed the Southie

hitters down with 12 strike

outs and got two hits in

three trips, including a tri-

ple, and scored three runs.

Paul Markarian had a

two-run single in Wollas-

ton 's four run first inning.

Billy O'Toole also drove

in two runs with a single

and Brian Deptula had two

RBIs.

Brian Radell,, Frank

McNamara, Brian Deptula

and Steve Ryan were cited

for their excellent defense

The team stole six bases.

Anthony DiBona, Eric Still

Combine For No-Hitter
Twins 7

White Sox

Anthony DiBona and

Eric Still combined to pitch

a no-hitter as the Twins

(sponsored by the Elm Oil

Company) bested the White

Sox (S. Matarazzo Den-

tistry) 7-0.

It was only the second

loss of the season (both by

the Twins) for the White

Sox, who entered the game
in second place, a game
behind their undefeated ad-

versaries.

Still preserved the no-

ST. JOHN'S L.L -%
hitter with a spectacular

play on a hot shot off the bat

of Steve Kussman.

Members oif the White
Sox wish to thank Shaw's
and those supporters of their

canning drive.

White Sox 13

Tig«rs 2

Steve Kussman and Sean
Kaylalis hit home runs and

pitched the White Sox to a

13-2 decision over the Ti-

gers (Star Realty).

The strong bats of
Christopher Civitarese and

Michael Ramponi also con-

tributed to the win.

Zac Tucker, Kayla
McGonagle, Jennifer

Grimmel and Andrew Bea-

ton all scored runs.

Danny Jackson and John

Sullivan were excellent

catchers.

Great-Grandson Of Mayor Macintosh
Awarded Swimming Scholarship

The great-grandson of

onetime Quincy Mayor and

City Councillor David Mac-

intosh is making a name for

himself — but not in poli-

tics.

David Paul of Holden,

Mass., formerly of Quincy,

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
tHJilding a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 47 1 -3 1 00

has signed a letter of intent

to accept a swimming
scholarship to Ohio State

University.

He is the son of Richard

and Nancy (Macintosh)

Paul. She is the daughter of

David Macintosh, who
served as mayor during the

Plan E years in Quincy.

David is currently com-

pleting his senior year at St.

Peter-Marian High School

in Worcester and has spent

the last 10 years swimming
for Coach Don Lemieux's

Greenwood memorial Swim
Qub in Gardner.

He holds many records in

the Worcester County Swim

League, among them the

200 free style for 11-12 year

old boys and the 200 yard

free style for 13-14 year old

boys.

Last December, he par-

ticipated in the U. S. OJpen

at Texas A & M and the

Bowdoin Invitational Meet
at Brunswick, Maine, where

he won' the High Point Tro-

phy while winning the 100-

yard free style and the 200-

yard free style.

He'll be a welcome ad-

dition to Coach Bill

Wadley's Buckeye swim
team, which competes in the

top-flight Big Ten Confer-

ence.

Jaehnig Chiropractic

Club has been as hot as the

weather lately as they have

reeled off four victories to

improve to 12-1 and first

place in the Quincy Junior

Baseball League.

The Jaehnig Club de-

feated an improving Elks

Club 6-2 as 10-year-old

Matt Jaehnig recored a save,

pitching 3 strong innings.

He also knocked in the win-

ning run with a sacrifice fly

to deep right field.

Jonathon O'Connor was
the winning pitcher, while

Chris Marinelli (2 hits, 2

RBI), Dave Jaehnig, John

Fitzgerald and Matt Tobin

each hit safely.

Steve Sullivan (belted a

long homerun), Coleman
McDonogh, and Mike Fa-

herty had the hits for the

Elks while David Oronte

robbed two sure hits in the

outfield.

Jonathon Allen smacked
a tw-run single and scored

three times to lead the Chi-

ropractic Club to an 18-4

win over Keohane's. He
also struck out 2 batters in

his pitching debut. Jim Gar-

rigan, Robbie Dolbec and

Matt Jaehnig had 2 hits

each. Dave Jaehnig smacked
a grand slam, double and a

single for 6 RBI, Chris

Marinelli had two hits in-

cluding a mammoth homer,

John Fitzgerald was 4 for 4.

Matt Tobin picked up the

pitching victory and helped

his own cause with a double

and a triple.

Nick DiVico, Mark
Kisiel, Jon Pelletier and

Marty Rogers were bright

lights for Keohane's.

Dave Jaehnig started the

game against Lions by re-

tiring the tirst 10 batters he

faced and settled for a 3-hit,

8 strikeout effort over 5 in-

nings as Chiropractic Club

won, 11-2. Jaehnig helped

his own cause with a single

and. 2 runs scored. John

Fitzgerald continued to

swing a hot bat as he had 2

key hits, a bases-loaded tri-

ple and a 2-run single. Mo
Al Khatib returned from the

injured list to crack 3 hits

while his brother Nick

smacked a long double. The

victors broke open a tight

pitches duel by scoring 8

runs in the Sth inning helped

by hits from Kevin Dono-

van, Jon O'Connor and Matt

Tobin.

Jim Garrigan made a

super running catch in cen-

terfield to keep the Lions

scoreless in the early in-

nings.

Parker and Alex Scott,

Stephen Kane and Drew

Loud hit safely for Lions.

Loud pitched a strong game

until tiring in the Sth inning.

Jaehnig Club needed a

comeback effort to defeat a

yojng and coming Kiwanis

squad by a score of 13-4.

Mo Al Khatib's fourth in-

ning moonshot over the

trees at Shea Stadium tied

the score at 3-3 and sparked

the Chiro Club as they

scored 11 runs in the 4th

and 5th innings. John

Fitzgerald had 3 hits, 3 RBI

JUNIOR LEAGUE
(doable and triple), and

Dave Jaehnig, Chris

Marinelli and Kevin Dono-

van had 2 hits apiece. Jon

O'Connor and Matt Tobin

knocked in 2 runs each with

sharp singles. O'Connor got

the win to improve to 4-0.

Mike O'Mahoney
pitched a strong 6th inning

with 2 strikeouts to record

an impressive save.

Andy Patton (2 hits),

Mike O'Mahoney (double),

Brian Feeney, and Mike
McPherson hit for Kiwanis

and 10-year-old Mike Gar-

land had an outstanding

pitching effort before tiring

in the fourth inning. He also

knocked in the lead-mn with

a shot to leftfield.

In other action. Beacon
Sporting Goods posted three

victories to improve its rec-

ord to 9-2-1.

Great pitching paved the

way for a win over the Elks.

Paul Lennon and Dean San-

donato each fanned eight

batters while allowing only

3 hits. Sandonato smashed 2

homeruns out of the park.

Joey Cafano had 2 hits,

Steve Bythrow, Robert

Baker, Paul Lennon and
Matt Rhode had hits for

Beacon. David Guerrieo

played well defensively.

Good pitching was again

the key in Beacon's win
over South Shore Buick.

Paul Lennon (5 strikeouts)

and Dean Sandonato (8

strikeouts) combined for a

4-hitter. Paul Noonan, Paul

Lennon, Dean Sandonato
and Evan Harrington had
multiple hit games. Joey

Cafano had a single. Steve

Maggio, Steve Bythrow,
Robert Baker and Joe Mor-
ris played well defensively.

Beacon downed Burke
behind great pitching from

Paul Lennon (6 strikeouts)

and Dean Sandonato (6

stirkeouts). Dean Sandonato

hit a homerun out of the

park. Joey Cafano and Steve

Maggio had a hit apiece. Joe

Morris, Michael Gillespie

and David Guerrieo played

well defensively'

Kiwanis - 18

Police • 6

Billy Dwyer fanned 12

batters and scattered six hits

for his second win of the

year as Quincy Kiwanis

Club defeated Police, 18-6

in recent Junior League
youth baseball action.

Leading the 19-hit attack

for Kiwanis was Dewey
Donovan (3 singles, 1 dou-

ble), Mike O'Mahoney
(tremendous homerun, triple

singl), Andrew Patton (2

singles, 1 double), Nike

Falbo (2 singles, 1 (touble),

Dennis Layden (triple, sin-

gle), and Billy Dwyer
(single, double). Also con-

tributing hits were Mike
Garland, Jared Tucker and

Brian Feeney.

Mike O'Mahoney made
several great plays at third

base.

For Police, John Kur-

peski had a single and triple;

Corey Wayne had a double

and single, Billy Glennon

had a single and Kevin

Richardson. Dennis Migaldi

and Eric Kenney played

well defensively. Mike
Crifo pitched well for Police

in relief. Kevin Richardson

was strong behind the plate.

Burgin Platner Hurley 11

Colonial Federal 2

Justin Thorley struck out

13 to run his league-leading

total to 73 for six games as

Burgin Platner Hurley top-

pled Colonial Federal, 11-2,

in a battle of the Junior

League's top teams.

Thorley also chipped in

two doubles and a single,

Tony Pepdjonvic had a

homer, a double and single

and Bobby Newcomb went

four-for-four with a quartet

of singles.

Pat Malone, Tom Ross,

James Fitzpatrick, Kevin

Adams and Anthony Gil-

body had hits for the victors.

South Shore Buick 6

Lions 1

Mike Arrufat struck out

six and reliever John Folino

fanned five more to lead

South Shore Buick to a 6-1

win over the Lions.

Dave Graham had a big

two-run double and Matt

Haskins came through with

a pair of safeties. Mike Grif-

fin and Dave Arrufat con-

tributed fielding gems.

Burgin Platner Hurley 9

Burke 6

Bobby Newcomb had a

pair of safeties, James
Fitzpatrick a double and Pat

Malone a single as Burgin

Platner Hurley rode over

Burke, 9-6.

Tony Pepdjonvic fanned

eight on the mound and

Tom Ross and Danny
McAllister played well in

the field.

Colonial Federal 4
South Shore Buick 2

John Stanton and Ray-

mond Marchand pitched and

batted Colonial Federal to a

4-2 victory over South

Shore Buick, the two-time

defending city champions.

Stanton struck out seven

in the three innings he

worked and belted out a

solid double. Marchand
contributed two strikeouts

and two singles.

Daniel Reggiannini had

two doubles, Dave Djerf

two singles and Mike Gior-

dani and Nicholas Malvesti

one single each.

Chris Rooney, Matt

Giordani and James Nichols

turned in frne defense.

John Folino pitched all

six innings for South Shore

Buick and added a single to

his team's attack. Kyle

C(»ta had an RBI triple.

Matt Haskins, John

Ridge and Dave Arafat .

played well in the field for

Buick.

Quincy Police 11

Keohanes 7

Kevin Richardson
pitched a six-hitter and had

(Cont'd On Page 27)
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Yellow Cab Cruises; Spillane & Epstein, D.A.R.E, Also Win
Yellow Cab got its motor

running and knocked off the

Locker Room as all 15

players scored at least one

run in the Triple A baseball

victory.

Mark Pepjonovich and

Brian Donelin scored Ave
runs apiece. Mike Ainsley

set a team record by driving

in 11 runs on 4 solid hits.

Justin Boyd and Mark
Pepjonovich also had 4 hits

apiece while John Huerth

doubled in 2 runs.

For Locker Room, Tom
Pasquantonia, Chris Hunter,

and Colin Mooney all had 2

hits.

In other games:

Spillane & Epstein - 26
Kenny's Lock • 8

Jimmy Mullaney pow-
ered Spillane & Epstein

with 2 homeruns and 5

RBIs. Brendan Marst4ers

had 3 hits including a triple

while adding 3 RBI. Nick

Gizzarelli played strong as

DH with 2 hits including a

triple. Brian Marsters

reached base 5 times and

played strong defense at

flrst base.

For Kenny's Lock, Dany
Ivy played strong at DH

smacking a double and
scoring twice. Paul Mason,
Jim Fulti and Tom Keefe all

had a good night at the

plate. Steve Salvatore
reached base twice and
scored twice.

SpiikuM & EpstdB 10
CNA.3

Matt Young was the

winning pitcher going six

innings and fanning 10.

Vinny Pastore had a great

night with 2 hits and 3 RBI.

Ryan Donovan had a double

and triple to help the of-

fense. Kyle Daniels had a

big night going 4-for-4 at

the plate.

Harman Losi went 3 for

3 with an RBI and scored

twice for CNA. Justin Pet-

kos went 2 for 3 with an

RBI. Kellan Losi played

strong behind the plate and

scored once.

Spillane & Epstein - 17

Loclcer Room - 16

Ryan Donovan was the

winning pitcher for Spillane

& Epstein. Mike Naughton

made a great catch in left

field and also scored 2 runs.

Taylor Brean reached based

3 times and scored twice as

TRIPLE A

Police Post Victory

DH. Frankie Sorrento made
some nice stops in the out-

field and reached base four

times while scoring three

times.

Locker Room's David
Casey collected 2 hits and

scored twice. Justin Weed
went 3 for 4 and scored

twice. John Magliozzi went

3 for 4 with an RBI and

scored twice.

Quincy DA.R.E.- 10

Kenny's Locic - 9
Andrew McCabe had 3

hits and drove in the win-

ning run with 2 outs in the

bottom of the sixth inning in

an exciting win. Erik Smith

pitched a strong game and

also helped his own cause at

the plate while going the

distance. Brian O'Dea,
Jonathan Cahill and Bob
Leahy also had clutch hits

for D.A.R.E.

Daniel Ivy had 3 hits,

including a homerun for

Kenny's Lock. Also playing

well with a couple of hits

was 10-year-old Jim Fulti.

Quincy DA.R.E. - 10

Flavin & Flavin - 6

Anthony Adams pitched

5 strong innings in his first

start of the year. Pitching in

withaa couple of hits were

Steve Nelson and Erik

Smith. Ten-year-old Mark
Demecin played a strong

defensive game at second

base. Ben Johnson also

played well from behind the

plate.

Pitching well for Flavin

was Sean Morrissey.

Local 2222 • 14

YdlowCab.9
Local 2222 battled back

after trailing 7-1 to win its

fourth game in a row. Rob-

bie Gardiner's bases-loaded

single scored two runs.

Chris Tiemey made a cou-

ple of nice plays at third

base, had 2 doubles and

Corey Lumaghini had a big

hit, and scored three runs.

Defensive star was Anthony

Dunner who made two
Dwight Evans' type catches

in right field.

Yellow Cab offense was
generated by Brendan Clif-

ford, who had a homerun
and double; Chris O'Brien

who has 2 hits and Bryan

Donelin who had a hit and

scored three runs.

Local 2222 - 13

Flavin & Flavin • 11

Local 2222 battled to the

very end with a gutsy

pitching performance by

Todd Schofield, who helped

himself with 2 hits and 2

runs scored. Matt Healy and

Patrick Sullivan had big hits

which gave Local just

enough insurance runs to

win the game.

Flavin & Flavin got tri-

ples from James Sheehan

and Derek Young, and 2 hits

by Nick Venuti to keep

there team in the game to

the end.

Local 2222 • 17

Quincy. DA.R.E.- 14

Local 2222 rallied for the

victory with back-to-back

homeruns in the final in-

ning. Tom McKenna hit a 2-

run homer followed by Alex

Tringale's second homerun

of the game. Todd Schofield

also hit a homerun and Mike

Williams had a big hit.

D.A.R.E. 's offense came
from Bob Leahy, who had 3

hits; Danny Mulligan's 3

hits including a homerun;
and Anthony Adams, who
ilso hit a homerun.

Quincy Pj\.L - 24

Quincy DJV.R.E. • 8

P.A.L.'s Domenic Poli

improved his unbeatedn

pitching record to 3-0-1

going the distance and fan-

ning 10. Poli also added a

base hit and 2 runs scored.

John Grillo reached base 4

times, scored 2 runs and

picked up 2 RBI. Alex

Hardy added 4 hits, scored 3

runs, and played a strong

defensive game behind the

plate and in centerfield.

Steve Yovino did his part

with 2 hits and a good game

at shortstop.

For D.A.R.E., Sean

Joyce had 2 doubles and a

single, Chris Rooney played

well defensively and Eric

Smith added 2 base hits.

Quincy PA.L. - 4

CNA-1
Jason Purves and Kellan

Losi were locked up in one

the best pitching duels of

the season. P.A.L. scratched

out a few runs to help Pur-

ves pick up his third win of

the season. Purves, who
fanned 15 batters, also

added 2 base hits. Tom
Henry helped preserve the

win with a stellar back ped-

dling catch in centerfield.

John Benoit played another

excellent game as catcher,

and Miah Foley gave a great

effort in ieftfield and at bat.

(Cont'd From Page 26)

a hand in all but three of his

team's putouts and knocked

in three runs as the Quincy

Police walloped Keohanes,

11-7.

He struck out 10, made
three putouts himself and

assisted cm two others. He
drove in the runs on a triple

and a double to the opposite

field.

Meanwhile his team-

mates were pounding out 13

hits off Keohanes 10-year-

old rookie, Jonathan

Pelletier. ivfio ^^t the dis-

tance, st^iilig bj^ 1^ Police

and widddg MMie.

Breiidan Mulcahy had a

triple for the Police, his

third of the year, and new-

comer Corey Wynne raised

his slugging percentage with

his fourth double of the sea-

son.

Jimbo Mulcahy knocked

in what eventually proved to

be the winning run with his

first hit of the season and

Kevin Bossart had three

singles and scored three

runs for the Police.

For Keohanes, Mike
Dunbar had two hits, two

RBIs and scored two runs

while Marty Rogers had

three putouts at first base

and contributed a hit.

K^hanes" catcher Mark
Kisiel did a masterful job

framing Pelletier's pitches

behind the plate.

Turn
here

South Shore
Buick

Mansfield CPA Rallies
Steve Mansfield, CPA,

after taking a 10-4 lead in

two seconds, had to rally for

four runs in the bottom of

the seventh to defeat

Wisialko, 16-15 in recent

Quincy Youth Giris' Soft-

ball League action.

Courtney Riley was the

winning pitcher, fanning

two while walking four.

Stacey Andrew pitched well

in defeat, striking out two

and walking three.

Hitting heroes for Mans-

field included Stephanie

Whalen (2 for 2), Maura

Rogers (3 for 3), Julia

McGunigle (3 for 4), and

Courtney Riley (3 for 4)

who knocked in the tying

run in the seventh inning.

Meghan Sidorowicz was 2

for 4 and drove home in the

winning run. Kellie Nogler

was 3 for 5 and played an

outstanding third base.

For Wisialko, Jessica

Loud was 3 for 5 including

a triple, Lisa Chifone 2 for 4

including a double, Casey

Lorman was 2 for 4 with a

tiple, and Christina Roosa
was 2 for 3. Casey Lorman
also played well at third and

Beth Bloomer was solid at

second base.

Wisialko, training 12-9

after six innings, six runs in

the top of the seventh to

take a 3-run lead. Mansfield

then staged its thrilling

comeback in the bottom of

the seventh.

BUICKS
ZERO
ZERO
SALE

DOWN

No Checkbook Required

Du0 At Lease Signing
(tax, tie; License & Reg. Extra)

'0 Security Deposit!

^0 First l\1onths Payment!

1999 BUICK
CENTURY CUSTOM

1999 BUICK
REGAL LS

'279 Per
Month

36 Month Lease
35 Monthly Payments

FINANCING
ON A

REGAL
UP TO 36 MONTHS

BEST SELECTION OF PRICES ON USED CARS!

Per
Month

36 Month Lease
35 Monthly Payments

Century payments based on 1999 Century Custom and an MSRP ot $20,220. 36 monthly pmts. total $10,04^. Regal payments

based on 1999 LS and an MSRP of $23.397. 36 monthly pmts. total $10,764. Mileage charge of $.20 per mile over 36,000 miles.

**•

EX-SFOIITS
l*l'0 IC«H'(|II4'I SllO|l

Great Selection On:

Tennis • Racquetball • Squash * Badmitcm

• Grips • Strings * Bumperguard • Gronmiet

617-773-7281

12 BeaJe Street, Quincy (Near WoHastM MBTA)
OreN: MON-WED 11:00-6:OOPM THU-SAT 11:00-8:0(H**

member'USRSA, AMthorized Deakr

'94CIIIV. CAVALIER
Soort Gnen cpe., auto, i/c, cass. 194-129

6999
'SeOLDSACMEVA

Program car., 4 dr., p., v6.a/c, pw/pl. 194-1 34

12,900
'STBUKKLESABRE
Burgundy, a/c, pw^, cass. 193-067

1 7.395

'920LDSDaiA
4 dr.. Grey, low mi., auto, a/c. 195-160

9995
96 CUV. MONTI COLO CR.

P.w/pl, p.seats, a/t. 193^70

12.965
'dS BUICK USABRE
Proaram car. Red, lit. oo/Pl. PS. t9g-059

18,695

'SS BUCK REGAL
4 dr, V6. a/c. pw/pd. stereo cats. #91-002

11.890
'SB BUCK CENTURY

2 10 choose troin, program car, VS. a/c, pui/pd.

Reduced to 16,295

'STBUKKRIVBU
Proflraw car. Mwen. ».. s/rixi<. rt, >>» 194-133

20.495

'SIBUKKLSABRE
Green.a/c.pw»l.»894i3

Reduced (o 11,890

'SBOLOSBIfRIGUE
4i»., VI. He iM/pl. slMOCBSs 6.li.|in!graR or. 114-117

16,750
'SB BUCK PARK AVE.

Bwg.,m int. pw^, p.Mt Program car 193090

wvsrw.sbbuick.coin

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
50 ADAMS STREET, QUINCY

HOURS MON IHUKa 8 tHI J 6 SAT 9 S SUN 1 .' 4
''

(617)770-3300 sAinNDs* .0-99

23.740

Goodvwrench
S*fryice

MEANS
BETTER

I

iaMHH
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THE YOYO will be among the attractions at the Qiilncy City Festival June S-13 at the former

Jordan Marsh warehouse at the entrance to Marina Bay.

Concourse Advisory Meeting June 17
The Citizens Advisory

Committee (CAC) for the

Quincy Center Concourse

will meet Thursday, June 17

at 3:15 p.m. in the second

floor conference room. City

Hall Annex, 1305 Hancock

St.

The agenda will include

section 2 issues pertaining

to that phase of the multi-

million dollar roadway con-

nector linking the east side

of Hancock St. with Revere

Rd., Mechanic and Elm Sts.

with McGrath Highway and

the Southern Artery to

Route 3A.

CAC Chairman David

Ezickson said the CAC has

had three meetings and «

walk over with city and

state ofHcials involving sev-

eral issues pertaining to the

area. Ezickson noted the

CAC has also spent hours

studying and discussing the

25 percent engineering de-

sign plans as submitted by

Earth Tech Officials.

Major issues remaining

•re land or property taking,

parking, directional flow of

traffic, pedestrian safety,

and traffic calming.

He urged members to

eome prepared for a full

work session and to make
final recommendations on
issues of concern. When 75

percent engineering design

plans are next presented to

CAC it becomes increas-

bigly difficult for changes to

be made.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

QUINCY CITY FESTIVAL

Great Games and lour Favorite f1id\vay Food^
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NOW THRU
SUNDAY, JUNE 13

IWonna Boy (PonMr jwda

• • Save Money on Rides * * •
I^IPg IJNLIAilT&D RE^S

For Just $1 4.00 Per Visit With This Ad"*

Tues.&Thurs.6-10pm

Sunday 12 noon to Spin

('excluding Bumper Cars)

^ • Houn ofFin fiir One bw Prke •• •
IheTOGSEST, the brightest the
best carnival midway « ImM

Nightly 6|mw 12MM Sot & SMk

admumi im-cNURBi umbi ins
SPONSORED BY:

Otyot Qihuy ^

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
OLD FASHIONED CARNIVAL FUN FOR EVERYONE!
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Geoff Hennessy To Receive

Koch Youth Service Award
Quincy Track Club Di-

rector Geoff Hennessy is

this year's recipient of the

Richard J. Koch Youth

Service Award, announces

the Koch Club and Quincy

Flag Day Parade Commit-

tee.

Hennessy will be pre-

sented the award at the flag-

raising ceremony that will

follow Saturday's Flag Day
Parade.

Hennessy has been in-

volved with the Quincy
Track Club throughout its

25-year existence. He has

served as director of the

Quincy Track Club since

1976.

"Geoff Hennessy has

made a significant commit-

ment to the youth of our

city," said Thomas Koch,
director of the Koch Club
and chairman of the Flag

Day Parade Committee. '*He

has given countless time and

effort to see that every child

that seeks a recreational

opportunity can find one
with the Quincy Track Club.

"His program empha-
sizes participation and in-

struction and we are proud

to recognize him with this

award," Koch said.

Hennessy oversees the

largest youth track club in

the country. The Quincy
Track Qub lists more than

570 members and more than

800 children will participate

in the Quincy Track Club

programs this season. En-

rollment in the Quincy

Track Club has increased

steadily since its inception.

Hennessy and his wife,

Margyerite, have two
daugmers, Suzanne, 6, and

Rebecca, 3.

"This is a great honor. I

have a wonderful staff that

has helped make this award

possible," Hennessy said. "I

am proud to be mentioned

alongside the past winners

of this award and I thank the

Koch Club and the Flag Day
Committee for the honor."

The Flag Day Parade will

begin Saturday at 7 p.m.

Following the parade, there

will be a ceremony at Pag-

eant Field, commencing
around 8 p.m. After the

ceremony, there will be a

fireworks display over
Black's Creek.

Summer Scene Starts July 6
Quincy Public Schools

announces a new summer
program for incoming third,

fourth, and fifth graders.

Made possible by a grant

from the Massachusetts De-

partment of Education,

Summer Scene's goal is to

give students who may be at

risk for falling behind in the

classroom four weeks of

intensive reading and writ-

ing instruction. Students

who meet the guidelines of

the grant for low test scores

and identiAed needs will be

accepted into the program.

Summer Scene will draw

on artists, storytellers and

the rich history and re-

sources of the City for its

educational inspiration.

Quincy Historical Society,

the USS Salem, the Tbomas
Crane Library, the Quincy
shoreline and marshes, and
the granite industry will all

be part of the learning expe-

rience.

"We are committed to

serving students identified

as being at risk," said.

School Supt. Eugene W.
Creedon. "Sometimes stu-

dents need just a little extra

help to succeed in the class-

room. Summer Scene can

make all the difference in

your child's educational life.

Students return to the class-

room ready to leara-ready to

move ahead."

Summer Scene runs

Mondays through Thurs-

days, beginning July 6 and

ending July 30. Program
hours are 9 a.m. to 12:30.

Summer Scene will take

place at the Clifford Mar-
shall Elementary School.

Transportation is provided

from all elementary schols

to the Marshall School.

Scene is free for all students

who are accepted into the

program. Students must
apply by June 18 to be con-

sidered for the program. For
more information, contact

your child's elementary
school principal.

American Red Cross Courses In Quincy
The American Red Cross

will offer the following

courses at its Quincy office,

1495 Hancock St., Quincy

Center:

• Thursday, June 17:

CPR for the Professional

Rescuer Review, 6:15 to 10

p.m., cost $40.

• Tuesday, June 22 and
29: Infant and & Child Care,
(two night course), 6:15 to 9
P- m.

,

$47.
• Wednesday, June 23:

Community CPR Review
(adult, infant and child),

6:15 to 10 p.m., $38.

• Wednesday, June 30:

CPR for Professional Res-

cuer Review, 6:15 to 10

p.m., $40.

Students must pre-

register. Call 617-770-2600

between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30

p.m. Monday through Fri-

day.

TWO ORECK VACUUMS
ONE LOW PRICE

THE BONUS CORD FREE SPEED IRON.

Take the Greek Challenge

and see for yourself why
thousands of luxury hotels,

offices, airports and s(^)00ls

insist on the 8 lb. Greek XL.

Try it risk free for 1 5 days.

If you don't love it, you don't

keep It. There's nothing to k>se

but the hkjden dirt thafs

embedded in your carpet.

Buy any S R). ORECK XL HoM Uprlg^
with poworiul CompactCmMv and Qil tw
Cord Frw Spood Iron FREE* witti pun^ase

*You pay only 9.65 SAH

nOORCJyiE CENTER
BRAINTREE fimmainiiiirfi in"^ !

KARL PUZAr 129 PEAILCT. • CIB1)Ml-3t77/(tl«)71ft-7llS
nmt Om* HuMiHi. UjC M iI^» imwuH Mt iolOn«Hal*ig*.UjC.
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United Methodist Lord's Planting

Children's Sunday will

be celebrated at the 10

a.m. worship Service at the

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40

Beale St. WoUaston.

Daniel Bollen will be

the Guest Speaker.

Actings as both ushers

and greeters will be Jillian

Nogueira, Kelly Bollen,

Laura Garrigan and Julie

Vallatini. Special awards

and plants will be given to

Sunday School members.

College Scholarships will

be awarded to Joseph

Vallatini Jr. and Stephen

Little. Special music will

be performed by the

church's Bell Choir.

Directing the program will

be Dorothy Nogueira,

Kathy Emerson, Karen

Paul, Linda Johnson and

Joseph Vallatini, Sr. The
coffee hour will be held in

Susanna Wesley Hall.

First Spiritualist

The summer worship Wednesday evenings at 8

schedule is now in effect P™
at First Spiritualist

Church, 40 West St.

Worship services

usually held Sundays are

now being held

The double healing

circles will be on the

Sunday night of June, July

and August beginning June

27.

Bethany Congregational

"All God's Children"

will be the theme of the

Children's Sunday worship

service at Bethany
Congregational Church,

Quincy Center.

Children in the several

Church School classes will

be participating in the

worship. The service will

include sermonettes, skits

and special choral music

by the children. The
Chancel Choir will also

participate under the

direction of Thomas
Boyer, Organist. Teachers

and volunteers will be

given special recognition

for their work with the

children during the year.

Each child will be given a

plant at the end of the

service.

A Fellowship Hour with

light refreshments will be

held in Allen Parlor

following the Children's

Day service. All members
of the Bethany Church
family are invited to a

church cookout at the

Harding's cottage in

Plymouth beginning at

1:30 p.m.

WoUaston Congregational

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem
will preach on "Trusting

God's Promises" at the 10
a.m. worship service Sun-
day at WoUaston Congrega-

tional Church, 48 Winthrop
Ave.

This is the 123rd year for

WoUaston Congregational

Church. Sunday's theme is

Children's Day.

Rev. Zuem will have a

message for the Church

School children before they

go to their classes. Coffee

and fellowship will follow

after morning worship.

Childcare is provided.

Awards will be pre-

sented, scholarships an-

nounced to graduating sen-

iors and plants will be given

to the young people as a

symbol of new growth in

their faith.

The chancel choir will be

directed by minister of mu-

sic, Edwin Leach. Members

of the anthem quartet will

be Marian Channon, Carol

McRae, Richard Pendleton

and Kurt Olson.

Phyllis Snow will be

greeter. Ushers will be Ellis

Laycock and Sandy Dixon.

Deacon on duty will be

Carolyn Gray.

Acolyte will be Autumn
or Jordan Oster. Scripture

reader will be from the

senior class.

Sunday School young
people participating in the

service will be: Allen and

Arthur Barrett, Pamela
Campos, Krystle, Jon-Paul

and Jeremiah Linehan,

Katrina and Samantha Nur-

menniemi. Autumn, Jordan

.and Christian Oster and

Edna Palma. Graduating

seniors are Annie Chanon
and AnnaLee Nurmenniemi.

Teachers to be recognized

are AnnaLee Nurmenniemi,

Chuck Wiot and Gus Oster.

Worship services will be

held at WoUaston Congre-

gational Church through the

month of July beginning at

10 a.m.

First Presbyterian

Sunday activities at church is wheelchair

First Presbyterian Church, accessible and child care

270 Franklin St. begin with is provided. Young Sang

Prayer at 9:15 a.m., Korean Church will meet

Sunday School at 9:30 and at 2 p.m.

Worship Service at 11 a.m.

Children and Youth
Sunday will be celebrated.

Pastor Stan Johnson
will preach and each

week, there is a children's

sermon which correlates

with his message.

Jr. High is 4:30 p.m. and

Sr. High is at 6 p.m. The

We need you.

AnKrican Heart

AssodadonJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

f$

Pastor Bill Donahue will

preach the sermon,
"Victorious Living in All
Circumstances" at the 11

a.m. service Sunday at TTie

Lord's Planting, Quincy
Foursquare Church, 65
Newbury Ave., North
Quincy.

Fellowship will follow
the service. All are wel-
come.

Also scheduled Sunday:

Prayer meeting, 7:30 to

8:30 a.m.; animated Bible

stories for children, adult

Sunday School and Disci-

pleship classes, 10 to 11

a.m.; and children's Sunday
School, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m.

For transportation to the

church, call 847-4444. Child

care is available during

service times. The church is

handicap accessible.

Houghs Neck Congregational
"Spiritual Fulfillment"

is the title of the sermon to

be given by Rev. Dr. Peter

Corea, co-pastor, at the

9:30 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Houghs Neck
Congregational Church.

The service will be
conducted by Rev. M.
Alicia Corea, co-pastor.

The Snowman Fair

Committee will meet after

the coffee hour with Carol

Hallett and Gayle
Mackay, Co-Chair^yomen.

On Tuesday, June 15,

members of the Diaconate

will meet at 6:30 p.m. for a

Pot Luck Supper. Members
who have not been
contacted regarding what
to bring are asked to call

or see Anne Baxendale,

Chris Carlson, or Joyce
Bishop.

Assemblies of God

158 V^shm^anTCOuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Cresory E. Whenton, f^tor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

vYouth & Children's Ministry

A«ContefiHX)rary Worship
|l •Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

^^, •DivofceCare

Catholic
^p~>-

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
SundayQAM & 11AM

Daily Mass 9AM

Church Of St. John
The Baptist -

44 Schoot St, Quincy
773-1021 .

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Sf.reet

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community waUdng together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Sennce'

386 HMWOCk SL, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)32^4666

Sunday Mmms
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (FamHy Uurgy)

10:30am (witti Choi^ 12 noon and 5pm

Weet(day Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and Sam, Sat. 9am
Handict^)ped Accessible

Confassiona

Sal. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

STAR OP THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 1 1: 15AM

Catholic

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weeltend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

Si 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Wekx>me!

Congregatienal

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

l/\/h0re Th^tarOfLove Shines'

Services of Worship

9:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem

Service & Church School 10AM

Children's Sunday

Imsting God's Promises'

All Are Wekx)me. Chiki Care Provided.

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

Trusting God's Promise'

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, Pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

479-6661

Rev. John Cad Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
'A Jar, 3 Rod(s and Some Sand'

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Rev. Claude Smith

SUNDAY
MORNING PRAYER

9:30AM
Child careA Sunday

School at lOam Service

Thrift Shop Will Close on June 19

following their Sidewalk Sale

Everybody Welcome

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Congregational

TETfrnrr
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Spear A Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center •479-7300

10am Morning Worship i Church SchocA f^ecognition Day

Theme: All God's Children'

Church Picnic in Plymouth 1:30pm
ChMcan Aveilable/Wheelcliair Accessible

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comf ofNewbury Ave. S

Sagamore St., N. Quincy • 847-4444

"Victorious Living in All Circumstances'

Rev. Bill Donahue, pastor

Methodist

^
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNTTED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston • 773-3319

SurKlay Worship 10AM
Quest Speaker Daniel Bollen

Children's Sunday
Rev. Carol Stine, pastor

•mm

Nazarene

WoUaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston, 472-5669

Dr.Rum»F.lh»ull»,Jr.,S»nlof Paalor

Rmf. Smrnitl Chung: Pulor

(MneyCMmm Chureft o< tfMMmrww
Sunday S«vicm, 8:45am Holy ConvDunion

9-.30Kn CarHonese Worship (Angeli Chapel)

9:4Sain Chrisilan Education (all ages)

1 1am Morning Worship Celebration

* Nijrsery Care and Children's Church through grade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

Tht Wollaston Church ol the Nazarene is

lircondilionedandwheeldiairaccesskile.

mAK WELCOME

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHO9L
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St., Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Sen/ice Wednesdays 8pm
Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berkowitz. C.H.,CM.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL

471-3100
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CCITLIAPIES
Gloria Abruzzo, 54

Homcmaker
3rraine Campanale of

Boston; two brodiers, Ray-

mond Russo and James

Russo, both of New York;

four stepchildren, Ruben
Chavis Jr. and James
Chavis, both of Quincy, and

Mrs. Abruzzo died May Gregory Chavis and Evie

27 at Quincy Hospital after Chavis, both of New York;

A funeral Mass for Glo-

ria (Russo) Abruzzo, 54, of

Quincy, a homemaker, was
celebrated June 1 at St. John

the Baptist Church, Quincy

Center.

Barbara M. English, 75
Champion Horsewoman, Sailor

A funeral service for coast, chartering in the

Barbara M. (Faulkingham) Caribbean, and as recently

English, 75, will be held as February, Windjammer

a long illness.

Bom in the Bronx, N.Y.,

she lived 15 years in

Quincy.

She is survived by her

husband, Ruben Chavis; two

and many grandchildren.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m

in the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Mrs. English died June 5

at her Squantum home

Bom in Portland, Maine,

daughter of the late Osmond

sailing to numerous desti-

nations with friends met

throughout her sailing ca-

reer.

After selling her own
sloop in 1991, she enjoyed

annual horseback vacations

on a working ranch at Brush

and Beryl (Bryant) Faulk- ' ^^^^S^^f,^^, ^
ingham, she was an ardent

^ife of the late Robert F

sons, Raymond Campanale Quincy.

of New York and Anthony Donations may be made
Chavis of Quincy; two to Father Bill's Place, 38
daughters, Theresa Cam- Broad St., Quincy, MA
panale of Lawrence and 02169.

A Thought

For The Week
'Get wtot cbe to Mow yovr bora and

thrMNudwilcaiT7twiceashr.' -WillRogrrs

'He wtw pniMS crcrybody, pniscs ao-

body.'-SuiMiJolnMM
*
1 cu Htc for two WMlhs OB good coapii-

•MaitTwaii

'Sweet b tkc KMK where (nial IHcMbUp

phys the pkariag gaae oT tarterthugiRg

prabe.' -Olhrer WeMiel HohMs

H hat beca «aM that eipnatag apprectetioa ii a hMl art . . . if 90, it

shoald lie redbcoTered . . . Have jm ever aotkcd how qakUy aainab

respoad to prabe aad apptecbtioa?
Thb is trae of people.A word ofpnbe aad appredatba Buhes as fcci

good, lilts oar spirits aad gfrcs as the aife to do better. Have yoa ever

tfaoogbt how inportaal tlis b?A word ofprabe or apprecbtioa will Bake

aayoae's day!

Wbea was the last tiBK yoa prabed soaeoae? Whea was Uk hst tiBM

yon ciprcsscdappredatioa Rtr soactUag mmmmt did tiryoa?

InddeataDy, we woaid Hkc la take thbdm to thaak the readers who

have takea the thM to coauseal by phase or ktter oa the thoaghts that are

SCOTT DEWARE

preseated here . . . They are grnlty apprrdated . .

.

Deware Famfly Funeral Homes
ServingAll Faiths <& Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning * Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

horsewoman and sailor. She

was State of Main reserve

champion horsewoman in

her youth, and rode until the

onset of her illness.

She sailed out of Center-

board Yacht Club, South

Portland; Port Norfolk,

English, she is survived by

her daughter, Sharon and

son-in-law Jack Josephson

of Ipswich, MA; daughter

Denni Burr of Ft. Lauder-

dale, FL; grandsons Jon

Burr of Quincy and Eric

Josephson of Ipswich;

Y.C, Boston; and Squantum granddaughter Trina

Yacht Club and Marina (Josephson) Schell of

Bay, Quincy. Along with Gloucester; and four great-

her father and husband she grandchildren,

won several State of Maine Visiting hours were

Lightning Class sailing re- scheduled Wednesday from

4 to 8 p.m. at Keohane Fu-

neral Home.
Burial will be in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery.

gattas. She was one of the

first woman in New Eng-

land to earn advanced certi-

fication from the Power

Squadron.

Mrs. English enjoyed

many years of family cruis- Shore, 100 Bay State Dr.,

ing along the New England Braintree, MA 02184

JackM• Salvucci, 48

Donations may be made hospital from 1942-1944 In

to Hospice of the South 1944 he entered the Army
and was a captain in the

European Theater 1944-

1946. His medical practice

Dr. Norman L. Wilson, 82
Former Chief Urologist At Quincy Hospital,

Founding Member OfTemple Beth El

Dr. Norman L. Wilson

of Braintree and Defray

Beach, Fl., a former
Quincy resident and Chief

Urologist at Quincy
Hospital, died Sunday at

Massachusetts General
Hospital after a long

illness. He was 82.

Prior to moving to

Braintree he lived in

Squantum for many years

and had an office in

Quincy for over 40 years.

Dr. Wilson was born

and raised in Yonkers, NY
and was a graduate of

Yonkers High School. He
received his Bachelors of

Science degree from the

University of Virginia in

1936 and in 1940 his

Medical Degree from
there.

He served his surgical tutoring Russian Immigrant

internship at Kings County children in English. He
Hospital in Brooklyn, NY was a member of the Rural

from 1940-1942 and was a Lodge Free Mason's in

resident in Urology at that Quincy and past President

of the Quincy Kiwanis

Dr. NORMAN L WILSON

the Board of the American

Cancer Society.

He was a founding

member of Temple Beth

El in Quincy. In 1994 he

spent four months in Israel

with B'Nai Brith ARI

Club.

Dr. Wilson served on
the Board of the Salvation

A private funeral service He
was recently held for Jack wife,

M. Salvucci, 48, of Quincy, Salvucci; his parents, Sam- Chief Urologist for Quincy was Chairman of the

is survived by his

Linda F. (Ennis)

specialized n Urology from Army, the Professional

1947-1987. Conditions Comm. Of the

Dr. Wilson was the Quincy School Comm. He

formerly of Braintree, an

engraver.

Mr. Salvucci died June 2

at Quincy Hospital after a

long illness.

Bom in Quincy, he lived

in Braintree for many years

before moving back to

Quincy.

uel Salvucci and Helen
(Perkins) Salvucci of

Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Homes of

Quincy Center and West

Quincy.

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

•

^oUanofunerafService

785 Hancock Street • Quir>cy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation Qf(3|/ Nationat Selected Morticians

Catherine M. Ward, 87
A funeral Mass for Cath- of the Sea Church,

erine M. Ward, 87, of Mrs. Ward died June 4 at

Quincy, a homemaker, was the Harbor House Nursing

celebrated Tuesday in Srar and Rehabilitation Center in

Hingham.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Quincy for 57 years.

Wife of the late E. Frank

Ward, she is survived by

two daughters, Ann Man-
ning and Kathleen Stebbins,

both of Hingham; and a

brother, Patrick Sullivan of

Weymouth. She was also

the mother of the late John

M. Ward.

Burial was in Saint Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohaiie

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

City Hospital for nearly 30 Medical Advisory Board of

years, past president of the Quincy Visiting Nurses

Medical Staff of Quincy Assn and Asst. Medical

City Hospital and chief of Director of the Quincy Boy
its Urology Department for Scouts as well as many
30 years. other volunteer activities.

He was an associate in He also enjoyed boating

Urology for Boston City and traveling.

Hospital and a Senior He is survived by his

Clinical Instructor at Tufts wife Ruth (Boch) Wilson;

Medical School. He was
on the staff at both the

Milton Hospital and

two sons Neil Wilson of

Newburyport and Bruce
Wilson of California, three

Carney Hospital. and granddaughters, a brother,

Dr. Morton C. Wilson of

Arkansas. He was
predeceased by a brother

Dr. Carl D. Wilson and a

sister Beatrice (jordon.

A funeral service was
held Wednesday at

Temple Beth El 1001
Hancock St. in Quincy at 1

p.m. There will be a

memorial observance at

his late residence through

Thursday evening.

Remembrances in his

memory may be made to a

charity of one's choice.

Arrangements by the

Levine-Briss Funeral
Home in Randolph.

served as a Urologic

Consultant for the Norfolk

County Hospital.

Dr. Wilson was active

in many professional

societies including past

president of the Norfolk

South District Medical

Society, a Councillor for

the Mass. Medical
Society, American
Medical Assoc., Fellow of

American College of

Surgeons and Diplomat of

the American Board of

Urology.

At the time of his death

he was a member of the

Board of Managers of the

Quincy City Hospital on

Celebrating our

50th ^nnv\^ersary

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 1NDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617) 472-6344

L

1
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Steven L. Pollard, 46
Sdf-Employcd Piinter, Roofer

A funeral Mass for Ste-

ven L. Pollard, 46, of
Quincy, a self-employed
painter and roofer, was
celebnited Wednesday in St
Joseph's Chuidi.

Mr. Pollard died June 3.

He worked mostly in the

North Shore area.

Bom and educated in

Somerville, he had lived in

Quincy for a brief time.

He is survived by a

brother, Donald Pollard of
Quincy; two sisters. Char-

Herbert Chew, 91
Owned HiBg Kcc Laundry

lene O'Neill of Quincy and
Betsy Soaunerfelt of Mel-
rose; and several nieces,

nephews, grandnieces and
grandnq)hews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Dennis
Sweeney Funeral Home, 74
Elm St., Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, 1115 West Chest-

nut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

Houghs Neck Legion Post

Holds Memorial Service

The Houghs Neck
Legion Post Memorial
Service for deceased
members was held

Elizabeth A.
Mansfield-Nicholson, 74
Secretary For Federal Government

A graveside service for
^»f« ^^ ^^ late Eugene

Elizabeth A. (Neff) Mans- Nicholson and retired Army

field-Nicholson, 74, of
Chief Warrant Officer John

Quincy, was held Wednes- ^ Mansfield, she is sur-

day at Arlington National ;^»^«* ^X « ^r«|her, Robert

C^etery in Virginia.
^eff of Wakefidd R. .; a

Mrs. Mansfield- «ster, Joamie Nefif DiCnsto-

Nicholson died May 29 at

Sunrise Care and Rehabili-

tation of Weymouth after a

brief illness.

She was a secretary for

the federal government for

20 years, retiring in 1973.

She graduated from
Hingham High School.

Bom in Weymouth, she

Church.

The service was led by
the Rev. Dr. Peter V.
Corea and the Rev. M.
Alicia Corea, church co-
pastors.

Chaplain Charles

faro of Quincy; an aunt,

Virginia Camey of Wey-
mouth; three nq>hews, and a

niece.

Funeral arrangements
were made by Sweeney
Brothers Hook for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Donations may be made

lived ihcntorlfy^. She ^ St Joseph's School. 556

lived in Quincy for five S^f^g?" ^*' ^""^^y'

years.
MA 02169.

Edward McDonagh, 88
Fork Uft Operator

A funeral service for During Worid War II. he
Herbert Chew. 91, of San woriied at the Quincy ship-
Francisco, Calif., fbrmeriy yard while Mrs. Chew ran
of Quincy, former owner the laundry alone while
and operator of the Hing raising four small children.

Kee Uundry in Quincy, In 1958, Mr. and Mrs.
was held May 29 in San Chew brought a home in

Francisco. Braintree and lived there

Mr. Chew died May 16 until moving to California in

in San Francisco after a long 1988.

tllness. While on the West Coast,

During hb illness he was the Chews kept in touch
cared for by his devoted with news from Quincy by
daughter, Victoria Mui of reading The Quincy Sun. _

,

San Francisco. During his retirement in
Sylvester was unable to

Bom in Ue Village, Massachusetts, he helped *"*"*^ because of illness

China, he married his wife, out at his son's businesses. JJ
P°^^ commander

In California, Mr. Chew Clarence Gogan read the

enjoyed reading, walking ""'"•^^ ^^ veterans

downtown in San Francisco
deceased during the past

and visiting with family and ye»r: John Russel

friends. Baratelli, Jack Bueler,

Besides his daughter Joseph Callahan, Richard
Victoria, he is survived by Charboneu, Nicholas
two sons, David Chew of Gezoitis, Robert Hubbell,

Quincy and Hanson and Robert McCloskey, Canoll
Robert Chew of Maiden. Peterson, William Robbins
eight grandchildren includ-

ing Helen Chew of Squan-

tum, Pauline Antoine of

Rockland, Dr. Paul Chew of

Lawrenceville, NJ.; and six

great-grandchildren.

Taking part io the

service were ONnmander
Leif Thornton and
Members of George F.

recently at the Houghs Bryan VFW Post with a

Neck Congregational color guard and firing

Gam Yoke Lee, in China in

1928. Mrs. Chew died in

San Francisco in 1997.

In 1929, Mr. Chew im-

migrated alone fircnn China

to help his father at his

laundry in Quincy. He te-

tumed to Chma in 1937 and

the next year. Mr. Chew
brought his wife and young

son, Poy, to Quincy.

During the course of the

voyage, Mrs. Chew gave

biith to a daughter, Victoria

Mui of San Frandsco, who
was bom (m Queen Victo-

ria's birthday,

and John W. Smith.

squad. Deputy Chief
Anthony Siciliano and the

Quincy Auxiliary Police

with color guard, who also

assisted traffic control.

Also taking part were
Commander John Joyce

and color guard from
Morrisette Legion Post,

Houghs Neck Post 380
with Commander Gogan,

color guard and officers.

Houghs Neck Post

Auxiliary Unit with
President Thelma Powers

and color guard; Houghs
Neck Post Sons of the

Legion Squadron 380,

represented by Tom
Timcoe, State Adjutant

and finance officer, with

other members.

Quincy Point Congregational

He was also the father of

"Trusting God's Pro-

mise" is the theme for the

10 a.m. Sunday morning

The family settled in ^. "^^^ "I^J^kZ ^^"'^^P ''' ^ *^ ^y ^'^

Quincy and (grated Hing ^^./"^ ^^^^ ^*^ ^^ ^^'^ Cherie Daniel at Quincy

Kee Uundry on Saville ^^J^ ,.
,

.
Po'nt Congregational

Street until it closed in
Donations may be made church, 444 Washington

1969.
to charity of choice.

United First Parish

A funeral Mass for Ed-
ward McDonagh, 88, of

Quincy, a fork lift operator,

was celebrated June S in

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Churdi.

Mr. McDonagh died May
31 in the Elihu White
Nursing Home, Braintree.

He was employed by
Diamond International Pa-

per Mill of Hyde Park for 15

years until retiring in 1976.

He was a member of the

Knights of Columbus #2259
and the Merry Shores Senior

Citizens.

Bora in Ireland, he lived

in Hyde Pailc before moving

to Quincy 44 years ago.

Mr. McDonagh is sur-

vived by his wife, Catherine

(McMahon) McDonagh; a

son, Edward Mc£>onagh of

Quincy; a brother, Joseph

McDonagh of Londcmderry,

N.H.; three grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-
ews.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St., WoUastcHi.

Donations may be made
to the Boston Catholic Tele-

vision, 55 Chapel St., P.O.

Box 9109, NewtonviUe, MA
02158.

Rev. Sheldon Bennett,

minister, will give a

sermon entitled "All

Creatures," at the 10:30

a.m. worship service at

United First Parish Church

Wesolowski.

The Visitor Tour
Program, which provides

St.

Caryl Dreghoro will be
the Deacon of the Day and

lay litiirgist. Interim Music
Director Paul Thistle will

eighth grade. A time of
Bible stories, games,
crafts, and music for

children will be held by
Dick and Jane Raymond.

For more information,

call the office at 617-773-

6424. Office hours are

Monday through Friday 8
ajn. to4pjn.

The service will be
carried on Quincy Cable
Channel 3 Wednesday at 6

lead the music with

toii^«Fthe"san"ctii^'Md ^P"°° ^*"y "^^^^^^ " PJn. "d TTmisiy^i'io^!
crypt where Presidents ?!fV.j j.^

uniicu ri«i FMiso v^uiuui ^oh" Adams and John u-_j-' • J^'* *o.5?*\ m
(UoiUri» U.iv.™lis.) ». Quincy M«ns ..d .heir,

^/ra,«y.d.y 'dssl^:.
wn-es «t boned » <veii „, ^„j ,„ ^Ji,j„„ ^
?^,'"Jr,' %:.""•_?.'-' P'^Oool .gc through

those just completing the

Richard C. Widman, 43
Graphic Artist

A funeral service for

Richard C. Widman, 43, of

Wollaston, a graphic artist,

was held June 1 at Faith

Lutheran Church.

Mr. Widman died May
28 at Quincy Hospital.

He worked 15 years in

painting.

He was a member of

Faith Lutheran Church and

the Viking Club's bowling

league.

He is survived by his

parents, Carl and Nancy
Widman of Wollaston; a

Quincy Center.

A Blessing of the

Animals service will be

held on the lawn of the

church at 12:30 p.m. The

community is invited to

bring their pets (leashed

and crated) or a photo or

momento to honor a

deceased pets. A col-

lection will be taken to

benefit the church and the

South Shore Humane
Society.

The church choir will

be directed by Norman
Corey. Bill Westland and

Leslie Simpscm will usher.

Visitors and newcomers

are welcome and invited

to the social hour

following the service in

the Parish Hall to be

hosted by Frank and Julie

773-0062
information.

for more

SaveGosondMoney

ShopLocoly

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKAND MAIL TO

-

-X'lks.e ^-u.±aa.c^3r SS-u-za.

NA

STl

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169
*

J^

REET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLC^ED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 [ J PLEASE BILL ME

the graphic arts department brother, Roy Widman of

of Bradlees. Previously, he Weymouth; a sister, Ruth

was an auto body technician McAllister of Arlington;

for the Carl Widman and and an aunt, an uncle and

cousins.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.
,

Funeral arrangements

were made by Hamel,
Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy Center.

Donations may be made
to Faith Lutheran Church,

201 Granite St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

S<HisCo.

He graduated from

Quincy Vocational Techni-

cal High School with a spe-

cialty in commercial art.

Mr. Widman was a

member of the Quincy Ma-

sonic Lodge, Stenkil Lodge

92 and the Viking Club of

Braintree. He enjoyed

drawing, cartooning and oil

^

You can have it all,

^
wofAd ANd natIonaI news

^^ICAl MEMORIES ..^fi ^^"^^
ACCURATE

in one neat IKHe package.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Ameriouilleait
AssodadooJ«

cnonneiL koiicixhmq. Demwon.

1300AM.W.IDA
South Shore Radio
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Brealcfa^ Served fiam-tlam

Homemade Soup6. Saiadg & P6660rt6

Gourmet Coffees

Ddlckjus Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurte

CATERN(5AVAIL\H£
HOUK&Morki^HTid^eam^ptn

LUNCH
TucMiay - Friday

Entrccf $4.95 • $8.9S

DINNER
Tuoday • Sunday

Eariy Dinner Spedab $9.9S

SuMMf BttUHOi I l.-OO - 2;0a

$I2.9S

^
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nzn CnDUH DUE

TRIVIA TEri
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. Whic WM aame of die

wonderful yoong actress

who portnyed **Bcniice'' in

die modon pictnic, "Hope

Floau." stsniag Sudra
Bullock and Harry Cooaick.

Jr.?

2. What Hollywood

actress kas coinpcied off-

idcca as an accomplished

borscwoBMU under the

name of Martha McDonakl?
3. How did actress Polly

Berfen befia her caner in

how businBSS?

4. As a yooas aspiring

actress, how did Locille

BaU support henetf while

trying to laakB it big oa

Bnndway?
3. How did actress

Yvoane De Cario start her

). Can you name die bst

motion picture the reclusive

Giett Garbo staned in, in

1941?

8. Where was Judy

Oariand bora on Jane 10.

1992?

TRIVIA
AN/WER/

6. Who U die

tenons feasale actress in

AmeficsB Usaoiy 10 be bota

in Kahn, N.D. oa

3a 1931?
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CRITIC'/" CORNER
THK MUMMYi

Stan as

sohlier-of-fortane Rick

O'CoaaeO. h's the 1920i.

ad Rick is on as advennae

in Egypt- He's beea recnil-

ed by a zeakws

Egypiokigist aamed Evelyn

(RachslWMB)iDhelpher

fold a rare Book of the

De^ It's luanred 10 be

buried ia dK rains of a

place called Hnnunaptn.

which is iocaied in the

desert outside Cairo. It is

the iomb of dK hi||i priest

IndKNep. die poor hapless

seal who was buiied alive

(withacaneoahtsioiiA!)

I he was csagN fooling

'with die phwioh's kws. boaMJag

plagues ID rain oa Egypt

As aoied before, die spe-

dal effccts are pheaomeaal.

dianks to digital enhance-

Bwat However, anyone

widi a phobia for bup
tbottU be forewarned.

Much is aauk of some

gint cockroacfa-Uke creap

lacs which feast on human

fleah. You'D find yoursdf

in year seat

guys come oa

Raser U a likable lOgie

flfhbper-

fanoMoe to Haii liaa

Fard is 'Itaiders of dK
Lort Aifc." However, it sU

walks. The sets are Ma-
back aad

The

back Cram the dead (ustag

dH Book of «K De«i. flf

B). he wiU become

aad go oa a

(1920s) Egypt aad 1719

B.C wbea Imhoiep wm
acanBy alive.

lids oae*i naed rO-13.

However, paiaats whh
especially iimat iiifinaMf
childna may waM to skip

«isoaB.AliB8B.i
ftis Is oae fomp of a

VINNY SCARMCI
Parts, Service,

Body Shop Dkector

147 SamoMt StyRt.44
Ptymouth, MA 02380

Quafit|f<^Eir

1-80Q-648-0246

(506)746-3400

^yorci

Your Horoscope

bu Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) An uniuuiOy hon-

est exchange with a fiiend

or co-wocfcer may bring up

issues which are painful or

fffnfiicing. Do not despair,

the things you hear will ulti-

maiely help claiify future

plans.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) An important

ch<Mce may be yours to

make but ti3ce caie that you

don't torn what could be a

compromise into an all-or-

nothing sitiution. Try to

take the needs of odiers inlo

account

GEMINI (Xlay 21 to

June 20) An associate may
have hidden motives, or

some small but puzzling

error in your work could

crop up; make sure to check

your work cwcfnlly and try

not to depend oo odiers.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Take a duuce at

diis time, and it's likely lo

pay off. but ]daying die lot-

tery or quitting your job is

not the path to success.

lB«tead, starting an ambi-

tious new project is the key

to your future.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Stay cafan and bite back

any ugly comments you're

tempted to make; disputes

threaten at work and home
but can be avoided with

care, tact and a generous

doseoflxochann.
VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) You may
have more in common with

someone in your life than

you thought; though this

person may appear differ-

ent, even distant, you share

common goab and dreams.

LIBRA (SejMember 23 to

October 22) Time spent

clearing away iriuome

details or attending to

errands will serve you well,

especially if taking care of

these tasks keeps you out of

die way of someone who
may be spoiling for a fight

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) Has life

ever been so fim? Workaday

Uoes can't get you down.

You're ftdl of high spirits

Md ready to have fun. Get

outoftheoffioeandi

ize with frkads.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to]

21)

yourhfeisi

sibletosayiotoyoB;]

sure tfui what yon*ie

)

for is renQy deaervad. At
work, this is the liBe to aik

for that ralBe.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 ID Jamwy
19) A well-meniig alp of

the ttagae or wrthing
else yon say may have ca«-

sequenccs you didn't

iniBad.lilakBi

ly atwock.

AQUARIUS quinsry 20
to Fefaniary IS) Someone iu

your funily mqr be causiag

you fticiioB aad giviag you

a headache. Lean fiom im
example of dK wilow dee

which beads wkk eveqf

wind.

PISCES Onbnmf 19 to

Match 20) You feel

refreshed, enrrgiwid aad

ready to mewe ahead oa
projects wbkh mqr have

beoi stalled for a while.

Don't mias in
ways

you only

before.

YOU BORN
WEEK: You
extremdy loyal flriend aad

lover, Ihni

ooafide hi

dency to put

needs oa the

iomrtiaies gels in tte way
01 accoiapns—g Hmg-M^
goals. Odiers eoaaUeryoa

hi^Uy
tiooaL

• 1999 Bag]
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Casino Boats Question
On City Election Ballot

Bank Of Canton Offering Investment Services

(Cont'dfitm page 2)

Raymoodi disagreed. He

said he has received from

"extremely reliable sources"

that there are individuals out

there who are interested in

the gambling boats. He also

said the Quincy Point com-

munity was a site men-

tioned.

"Even though it is not yet

public," Raymondi said, "I

have the obligation to act on

behalf of my constituents."

Raymondi said previ-

ously that he has concerns if

casino boats dock in

Quincy. "They would at-

tract a wrong element," he

said. "We want to lower the

crime rate-not raise it." He
also voiced concerns about

parking and traffk problems

in the area as well as night-

time noise.

A similar proposal on
gambling boats at Marina
Bay was made last year but

was discouraged by Mayor
James A. Sheets. "The
mayor said, 'You will not

do that in my city,'" Ray-

mondi said.

The council voted 6-3 to

put the question on the bal-

lot. Harold, McCauley, and

Councillor Bruce Ayers
opposed the idea.

The Bank of Canton has

added investment services

to its menu, announces

Bank of Canton President

James Egan.

Brian Allsop of Infinex

Financial Group will help

customers select and pur-

chase stocks, annuities,

bonds and mutual funds at

the Bank's Canton and

Quincy Banking Center of-

fices. "This arrangement

allows the Bank of Canton

to expand its financial serv-

ices, without sacrificing the

individual attention for

which the Bank has been

known since 1835," Allsop

said.

''Increasingly, our cus-

tomers are kx^ng forward

to retirement as well as be-

ing keenly interested in

avoiding unnecessary taxes

or probate. The Bank of

Canton is meeting that need

by offering cations that go
beyond the traditional bank

accounts," Egan said.

Previously, Allsop
served as investment spe-

cialist for the Fleet Financial

Group (FIS Securities) for

three jrears. Prior to that, he

was a personal and corpo-

rate financial planner with

Joel Cherande A Associates,

and a financial advisor with

Bay Financial Associates.

A candidate for certified

financial planner and char-

tered financial consultant,

Allsop is a registered repre-

sentatives, NASD Series 6,

63 and 7 License. He also

health and life insurance

licensed in Massachusetts

and«fi^ode Island.

For 'more information,

call Allsop at (781) 828-

1690 ext. 3116.

Quit Smoking.

Amerioui Heaii

AssodatioaJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Church's Cocoa House
In Flag Day Parade Saturday
Union Congregational

Church's Children's Cocoa

House will participate in

Saturday's Flag Day
Parade.

The program is a

ministry of the WoUaston

Congregation under the

direction of Rev. Martha

Swanson.

For more information,

call the church at 479-

6661.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

rB^^^^NOnCE OF PUBLIC HEARINQ

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-042

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEa^ amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
JUNE 22, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 3(^ Hancock Street.

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of FEARGAL &
JANICE O'DONNELL for a SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD
PLAIN to construct a 26' x 42' single family home and
d^nolish existing house after the oompl^jon ofthe new home
in accordance with Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.40

(FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT) on the premises numt)ered 252-

258 MANET AVENUE, HOUGHS NECIC
Edmund O'Lsary. Chairman

6/3,6/10/99

A Put)lic Hearing for ail residents of Quincy Federal

Housing, Quincy residents and local government officials on

tf>e final Comprehensive Grant Plan has t)een scheduled as

follows:

WHERE: Quincy Housing Authority

Main Office

12th Floor Community Room
80 Clay Street. Quincy. MA 021 70

WHEN:

WHY:

i=r

Wednesday, June 16th. 1999 at 4:00 RM.

The purpose of the Put)lic Hearing is to

provide an opportunity for Quincy

residents, local government officials and

otfier interested parties to express their

comments, and concerns regarding the

Comprehensive Grant Plan, which will be

presented in final draft form at the Hearing.

Thl9 location Is hamllcappod accsMMlbls.

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY
6/10/99

LMALNOTICE ?r ^^
'^''^.n^. LEGAL NOTICE %i„jm'- LEGAL NOTICE

ORDER NO: 99-162

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the

allows:

1. The official salary

amended by revising

ASSESSORS

AuMior(3)
Chairman

AUDITOR

City Auditor

CITY CLERK

ClTYCOUNiaL

Cleric of Committeps
Admin. Asst. Council

Admin. Clerk Council

COUNCIL ON AGING

Director

Executive Director

-

Family Commission
Mgr. Trans. Services

Clerit-Oispalcher

DATA PROCESSING

Director

Comm. Director

L£IL

E.E.O. Admin.

QBE

Fire Chief

Secretary to Fire Chief

HEALTH

Commissioner

INSPECTIONAL SERVICES

Oiredor

Sr. BIdg. Insp.

Plans Examiner
Weights A IMaasuree

Chief Pluntbing Insp.

Asst Plumiiing Insp. (2)

Chief Wire Insp.

AssL \Mre Inep.

LAW

Aset8oiioNor(2)
Legal Counsel
Secretary to SoNdtor
Prftic^ Clerii/ Wortor's Comp

UBBABI

Olreclor

Olrsolor

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

June 7. 1999

City Council of the City of Quincy, and by the authority of the same as

schedule of Chapter 2.148 of the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby

Vt\e salaries for the following positions: * *

PARKING 4 TRAFFIC

Olreclor

Partdng Operations/ Mgr.

PARKffORESTRY/CEMETERY

Dtredor

f^EgENTSAJARY mm
49,575

3.000

70,742

58.488

41,943

33.746

27.000

49.575

36,400

38,000

26.623

70.742

37.321

81,120

33.746

68.488

65.000
52.547

49,575

45.676

52,647

45.676
52.547

45.676

61.273
47.347

41,943
33.746

32.448

68.488

48,576

50,567

3.000

72,157

59.658

42,782

34.421

27.000

50,567

37.128

38,760

27.155

72.157

47,214

36.067

82.742

34,421

59,658

66,300

53,596

60.567

46.560

53.598

46,590

53.596

46.590

62,498
48,294

42,782

34,421

34.421

96.658

90,967

1/1/00

52.063

3.000

74.322

61,447

44,066

35.454

27.810

52.064

38.242

39,923

27.970

74,322

47.214

39.209

85.225

35,454

61.447

68,288

55,206

52,083
47,967

55,206
47,967

56.206

47.967

64.373
49,743
44,065

35.454

35.454

61.447

82.063

t/1/D1

54,166

3.120

77,295

63,905

45,826

36.872

28.922

54.167

39,772

41,520

29,060

77.296

49,103

40,777

88,634

36.872

63.905

71.021

57.414

54.166

49,906

57,414

46,906

57,414

49.906

66.948
51,733

45.826

36.872

36.872

63.905

54,166

Coord. Special Events

PERSONNEL

Director

Pemnnal Asst (2)

Worker's Camp. Coord.

Asst Benefits Coord.

PLftNNINQ

Director

PoliceChtef

S«yetBry to Polioe Chief

Affmin. Asst/PoNoe

Chief

Financial Manager
Intorpretar

PUBLIC WORKS

Commissioner
Dir.MMg. Construction

Mitigation Manager
Operations Manager

PRESENT SALARY

69,628

41.943

58.488

40.526

48.000

8uperinlendent/8/W/D

Contract Mgr./S^V/D

Ctty Engineer

PU««^HASING

Owector

RECREATION

Director

RENT GRIEVANCE

60.716

37.321

30.000

65.172

81.120

37.321

8,360

41.943

28.965

70.742

69.628

42.500

42.500

42.500

52.017

42.500

58.488

52.917

52.917

Effectiva

mm

71021
42.782

56.658

41.337

48.960

6t.930

38.067

38.067

30.600

66.475

Effective

mm.

73.151

44.065

61.447

42.577

50.529

63.788

39.209

39.209

31.518

68.470

Effective

mm

76,077

45,828

63.905

44,280

52.550

66.340

40.777

40,777

32.779

71,208

82.742 85.225 88,634

38.067 39.209 40.777

8,517 8.773 9.124

42.782 44.065 45.828
29,544 30,431 31,648

72.157 74.322 77.295
71.021 73.151 76.077

43.350 44.651 46.437
43.350 44.651 46.437
43.350 44,651 46.437

53.975 55.595 57.819
43.350 44.651 « 46.437
59.658 61.447 63.905

Executive Secretary 20.053

TREASURER-TAX COll£CTOR

Tieasurar-CoNector 58.488

VETERANS SERVICES

Director 49.575

MAYOtrgQfTICE

EmoMHwe Sac to the Mayor 54.017

Admin. Aseitt to ttie Mayor 54.917
Assistant to the Mayor 46.300

Seoralary to the Mayor 37.746

Receptionist - MafOf's Office 29,066

53.975 55.595 57.819

53.975 55.595 57.819

2G,454 21,068 21.911

61.930 63.788 66,340

5aS67 52.083 54.166

Effective Effectiva

7/1/00 1/1/01

96.565 58.827

56.565 58.827
47.710 47.710
38.878 40.434

30.864 32.080

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

.ir

6fMif99
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1290EP
Estate of DOROTHEE

LORITO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented In the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that THALIA
SCANZIO of CANTON In the

County of NORFOLK be
appointeo executrix, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

July 07, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) In

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 5/28/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REQI^TCR OF PROBATE

6/10/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1274EP
Estate of BRIDGET
MCLAUGHLIN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented In the above-
captloned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that MATTHEW
CORBETT of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance In said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

July 07, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 5/28/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

6/10/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1232EP
Estate of WILLIAM T

O'NEILL

AKA WILLIAM TO'NEIL
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented In the above-

captJoned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOYCE
MACLEOD O'NEIL of

QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executrix, named In the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance In said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock In the forenoon on

July 07, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day 5/26/1 999.

THOMAS PATRK;K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

6/10/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

• Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1 31 SEP
Estate of NANCY M.

DONOVAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented In the above-

captloned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that SIOBHAN
DONOVAN AND
CATHERINE D. CHASE of

BRAINTREE In the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

executrix, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance In said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock In the forenoon on

July 07, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 5/28/1 999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

6/10/99
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LEQAL NOTICE | |

LEOAL NOTICEg ^
|

Classified
PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGm

(N0vwKnown To FaU)

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven. Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, ImmaculateW^, assist me
in my necessity. Oh, Star (^ the Sea,

help me and show me, herin you are

my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I

humbly beseech you from the bottom

of my heart to succor me in this ne-

cessity. (Make request). There are

none that can withstand your power.

Oh, show me herin that you are my
Mother. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse to

thee (3X). Holy Mother, I place this

cause in your hands (3X). Say this

prayer 3 consecutive days. You must

be published and it will be granted to

you. JJ.B.W10

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRQIN

fntvrKnomn To FoK)

*0h, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven. Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculaie Virgin, assistme
in my necessity. Oh, Star of the Sea.

help me and show me, herin you are

my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary. Mother of

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I

humbly beseech you from the bottom

of my heart to succor me in this ne-

cessity. (Make request). There we
none that can withstand your power.

Oh, show me herin thai you are my
Mother. Oh, Mary, conceived withoul

sin, pray for us who have recourse to

thee (3X). Holy Mother, I place this

cwjse in your hands (3X). Say this

prayer 3 consecutive days. You must

be pU>iished and it wW be granted to

you. M.C.T.M

SERVICES

Martini & Sons
Screen & Window Repair

Newly made screens.

Pickup & delivery.

Some same d?iy service.

Call 472-6897 ^

FOR SALE ?*•: EVENTS^^I^I t^ HEl^ WAHtjPlI |i^EUIWAMTEC>^
1972 Chew Nova

42,000 miles.

$1,800.

Call 617-472-9045
W10

WARD FIVE COMMUNITY
YARD SALE

Tables Available $20, Saturday,

June 19, 9am-3pni at Central

Middle School. Call Steve

Golden at 786-8738 «io

nCE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-044

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as aniended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
JUNE 22, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of RONALD
BRODEUR for a VARIANCE to construct a single family

dwelling sized at approximately 24' x 36' with an attached

two car garage sized at approximately 22' x 22' in violation of

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered LOT 141,

LONDON AVENUE, QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chaimnan

6/3,6/10/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-045

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
JUNE 22, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA 021 69. On the application of MATTHEW REALTY
TRUST for a VARIANCE to subdivide the lot sized at 1 8,240

square feet into three lots. Lot 151 to contain 4,089 square

feet. Lot 152 to contain 4,093 square feet and Lot 153 to

contain 4,337 square feet and construct on each lot a single

family dwelling sized at 24' x 36' in violation of Title 17 as

amended CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER 17.28 (LOCATION AND
LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES) on the premises

numbered 12-18 CHARLES STREET, QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

6/3,6/10/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING .

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-046

The City of Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals will hold a
PUBLIC HEARING on Tuesday, June 22, 1999 at 6:30 PM
in the City Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, upon the application of DDFA
Associations LLC c/o Congress Group Ventures, having its

usual place of business at One Memorial Drive, Cambridge,

Massachusetts, for the issuance of a comprehensive permit

for the construction and development of a 1 ,641 unit mixed-

income apartment community, pursuant to the provisions of

G.L. c. 40B, Sections 20-23, and applrcable provisions of

Chapter 40A.

The community is proposed to be situated on 75.38 acres

of vacant land kx^ated at 193-323 Quarry Street, Quincy, a
parcel located on the easterly side of Quarry Street between

Granite and Common Streets. The community will include

1 5 detached buiklirigs, each 8 stories in height, as described

more fully in an application, induding attachments arKJ plans,

filed with the Zoning Board of Appeals. The appitoatk)n may
be reviewed and commented upon during the course of the

publk: hearing.

Quincy Hair Salon
needs experienced

hair stylist, reception-

ist, esthetician 471-

1982 to*

GoodLuck to coaches Bob

Benn and Jim Maze in

their firstyearquest to con-

tinue Morrisette Baset)all's

Winning Tradition - Gus
Russo «10

][ LEGALNOTiqE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIALCOURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1266EP
Estate of FREDERIC C.

COOLEN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ROSE M.

COOLEN of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executrix, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

July 7, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 5/28/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

6/10/99

J [
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Diviskxi

Docket 99P1262AD
Estate of RICHARD
WILLIAM LEE, JR.

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that NANCY MARIA LEE of

MILTON In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administratrix of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 7/

7/1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 5/28/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

6/10/99

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

*<-Wun»i3^tQ^1MB«w4«««si«A*;^i*«A.Airfn.«aiIhMI. -^•>w;--'«aiti

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-043

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hoM an Open Public Hsarlng on TUESDAY,
JUNE 22, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of SUNOCO, INC., C/

O BOYLER ENGINEERING, RC, for a SPECIAL PERMIT
for signage atteratkxis in accordance with Title 1 7 as amended
CHAPTER 17.24.020A (NONCONFORMANCE) on the

premises numbered 323-329 HANCOCK STREETAND 2-6

WEST SQUANTUM STREET, QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

iamaaikKuabitimAiMmiA^mmimtmmm^,ika:iitmm
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FOR RENT
A NEWHALL

ENw Lara, off 254 Quarry St

For Weddings. Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 IF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy
K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For Infommdon Pl»a99 CaH

797-0519 TF

77i0 Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad SL, Quincy

2 rooms available.

Large room 4004

small room 1 50 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

ARUBA
studio. 1 bdrm. & 2 bdrm. Fully

equipped Arut}a Beach Qub
or Casa del Mar. Many dates

available. Call (61 7) 479-4722

Think Vacation

Loon Mtn. Luxury Condo,
mountain and river view,

sleeps 6. indoor & outdoor

pod, dose to outlet shopping

and golf course. Game room,

steam room, laundry facilities,

weekly rentals available.

617-479-1603 «i7

SERVICeS
Cameron Ciaaning

& Gardenlrtg

House cleaning & garden

work. Free job estimates. For

servk»s please call Georgia

at (617) 471-5543 «*•

Babv»mmrAvmHablm
Experienced, reliable, respon-

sit>le college sophomore/edu-

catkxi major. Loves cNldren.

Non-smoker. Car. Flexible

hours. 781-843-6138 «io

AUTO SMITH
Repairs of all types

AC. Repair, Turwups,

Brakes, Shod(s/Struts

617-773^700 ur

KEITH'S SERVICES
Interior Painting, Ceiling.

Walls Repaired, Decks, Gut-

ters installed or cleaned, Wall-

paper stripping. 781-834-

1229 or 61 7-774-0441 tf

J.D. PETERS
FENCE CONTRACTOR

Wood, Chain Link

FREE ESTIMATES
Jim 817-773-3391 ..

-m^mi'

vifimm^
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, danps, tool chests, oM
handtods, ail trades (mchinist.

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop k}ts. Also. €intk)uar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate tots. 1-617-558-3839 tf

||3»^

SPECIAL CARE
HOiME HEALTH

Immediate work available for

Certified Home Health Aktes/

Homemakere on the South

Shore. All Shifts AvailaUel We
offer Med./Oental Insurance.

Life insurance. Also seeking:

Home Health Akies coordinator

9-5 M-F. Good communtoatton

skills a must CaU Carol McAfee

for Inten/iew@ (781 ) 849-7755

ext. 249 W17

SERVICES

GRISWOLD
SPECIAL CARE

Home Cara

Specialist Agency
The Matchmakers ofHome Care

with over 15 years exp&moe

Personal Care Attendants,

Homemakers, Compan-
ions, Hourly. Live-In. Over-

night, licensed by the state.

Quincy 61 7-770-0707

Brookline 617-232-6233

Stoughton 781-344-4888

W: Roxbury 617-325-4300

Helen Rabb.

Managirig Director
W10

SERVICES

FLYNN
SEALCOATING

All Work Done
by Brush

No Sprays

Quality Work

Free Estimates

617-471-6802
W1*

FRED'S HANDYIMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 W10

ExecuHve Lawn Care

Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 to*

Lawns Mowad
Shrubs Trimmed,
Most Lawns $25.00

Full Landscape Servne

Call Mike 61 7-257-4022 ••

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

Uc#13685A

Call Basil

617-471-9067 m.

Busy South Shore Taxi com-

pany, licensed In Quincy,

MHton, Braintee seeking fuH/

part tinw good drivers, day &
night. SSOO-SSOO per week.

781-843-6440 tf

STOP EARNING MONEY
FOR OTHER PEOPLE.

BuNd yourown financial future

through Market America's

Unfranchise'' ttw moet power-

ftil business opportunity of the

90'8& beyond. For nKxe infor-

matton call Robert& Danmara
1-800-211-1202x02609 m

FORSAI
One, Two grave k^ (skje by

side) in the bronze marker

section at Blue Hills Cem-
etery, includes two custom

built vaults. $1,800.00. Call

617-786-0213 wio

Quincy & Metro Boston

area, full time summer em-
ployment. No experience

needed. Work outdoors.

Must be 1 8. Call Peter 61 7-

228-7633 w.o

SSYearOUDIaabledMan
needs ettendant, morn-
ing hours. Some lifting

required, Goodpey. Call

328-4769 vw

FOR SALE
BEST OFFER

17' Whaler. Motor,

Trailer, 3 small boats

617-328-9327 «,o

.--.issnssMm
FREE

Homebased Bushiess oppor-

tunity Presentatkxi, Sat., vkjne

12. 19&26, 1999 from 3 to

4:30pm at Red Stone Pkza,

134 Washington St.. Quincy.

Limited seating available. Call

Rot>ert & Danmara at 617-

269-0209 to RSVP «io

University Painters

is doing house painting

in the Quincy area.

We are currently filling

out our production

schedules. For a Free

estimate call

1-800-390-4848 wo

Summer Tutor
MA certified teacher to tutor stu-

dents k-8, all subjects, summer

afternoons & evenings. Orten-

Gillingham trained & MCAS
prep. 617-964-2098 «i7

EMERAU) LANDSCAPE
(617) 696-3924

Quality, Professional, Landscapffig,

Hem Lawns, Lawn Maint Program,

Mulch, Bushes Trimmed, Spring

Cleanups, Fertilizer Programs, Es-

tablished 1966, Insued. wm

OLD SCHOOL PAINTING CO.
Interior and Exterior Panting

Gutter C/eanin^ and repair

Landscaping

FREEESVMATES
Janice CHdMd A MKhael

FemM (617)471-5643 ma*

SERVICES

A & T VACUUM
$19.96 Overhaul special

on any vacuum.

' Sewing machine repalrtoig

' VCR repairing and cleaning

Sharpaning

(•cisaors, knivet, etc.)

Greek XL Vkcuumt $248

' Electrohix w/power nozzle $199

' Used vacuums $45 & up

27 BmI« St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

SERVICES
Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

KEITH'S
PAINTING
SERVICE
Ir^terlor & Exterior

Ceilings &
Walls Repaired

781-834-1229

or 61 7-774-0441 tf

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics, Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Service. Call Brian or

John 617-376-2354 .m

SAVE GAS & MONEY...

SHOPLOCALLYI

TF

Precision Heating & Air jCondltionlng

IkOmS^ServktCom^if
We Service & Instiril

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems * Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

SenncB ...Its Our Only Business

Annual Tune Up$ $60, Indudee noale a oil fUtar

617-472-e641 24 hour Dwetaency Servloe Jerry t-aRemwe

Dodd'8 Disposal
Complete Cleanout Sen/k:e

Residential-Commercial

Rubbish piies.fumiture and appli-

ance removal, ceUars, attics, yards.

Free Estimates 781 -888-41 41 n

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franldin Street

South Quincy '472-1710

BOB*S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 804

Roman Electric

Residential, Commercial, Alarm

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. FuUy Insured. Lie

#37566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302. No Job Too Small to*

ALS POWERWASHINQ
Specialty Paint Preparation • Vinyl

• Stucco • Oismfecting • Concr^e •

Deci(s • Bams • Stables. AH types

of Surtaoe Cleaning & Preparation.

AlSmilti (617) 471-1707. •17

Sullivan Tree Service

Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3505. «it

MAJReaUentlalSenrlcea

Interior • Exterior painting, car-

pentry, gutter services,

yardwork, deanouts & all re-

lated handyman services. Free

estimates. Mike 328-8848 m

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA R«g. #116180 TF

H/alifMifrer ana /-"ainlin^

Gerard Shea
Qraeim 91US School alPnha-

ildial PaparHanging, IMkKid, VT

817-471-5089

Sun ClassifiedAds
Get Results!

CEDRONE TREE & LANDSCAPE
ProfMsional LjTMiwapt Conttnicllon &M^^

• Mulch DeliveryInstallation

•Removal
• Tree pruning & Ren>oval

• Stump Grinding

•ijot Clearing

•ShmbTrinwning
• Bobcat Service

•Lewni and Property

Clean-upe.

FMy Inmvwd ' Fno EsUmalml
Call fWN 617-47»4M74 m.

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Q Services

Q For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

Q For Rent
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Q Lx)st & Found
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Q Antiques

Q FleaMarlcets
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RATES

1 WEEK $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10<e for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS Q $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, lOi; each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10« for each additional word.

U WEEKS
OR MORE C

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

QimloaosrS

IWainiWWHXBK MADK /VfTHtt OQinrmACTRAnWTW IVBITOPCAfCllXMriON.
MUOUlWi MONDAY, SiterKC n.BA» INCUIDBYOIM niONI NVMWR INAa
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Law Office of

Chistolini & DeSimone, EC.
Personal Injury

• Lead Poisoning • Medical Malpractice

• Slip and Fall • Negligent Security

• Automobile Accidents • Death Claims

• Product Liability • Injuries to children

• Exposure to toxic substances

Law Office of

Chistolini & DeSimone^ PC.

(617) 984-0021
• Free Consultation

• Home or Office Visits

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 201

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

Ayers, White Differ

Over Code Enforcement
Councillor Bruce Ayers

called into question the lack

of enforcement of building

code ordinances Monday

night aft^r several of his

constituents complained

about inaction on the part of

the assistant inspectors.

Building Inspector Wal-

ter White defended his staff

by saying that he has

changed the way in which

he handles complaints. Be-

fore, every building inspec-

tor had a chance to respond

to a complaint. Now a par-

ticular inspector is assigned

a geographical sector and is

responsible for an overview

of that area.

White estimated that his

department receives ap-

proximately two complaints

per week. Once a complaint

is taken, the inspector in-

vestigates the house or

building, White explained.

A letter is then sent to the

violator stating the penalties

and they are given a time

frame in which to make

changes.

Out of a population of

86,000, White said only two

cases are currently in court

Ayers complained that

the process takes too long

and that not enough cases

are in court.

Ayers cited a case about

an illegal fence which ob-

structed the view of traffic

on Quincy Shore Drive.

Ayers claimed that the

building inspector never

followed up on the case.

Ayers said after the

meeting that the matter was

resolved through the public

works department.

Ayers said that the con-

stituents have to call the

ward councillors to get ac-

tion from the inspector. He

said the people of Quincy

pay taxes so the building

inspector can do his work

and that they deserve to

have their tax dollars spent

wisely.

I

r-

i

p—— •COUPON'—— 1

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION

COUPON

$500 OFF
ANY USED QR IN STOCK

Thursday, June 10-

Sundayjune 13

You must present this

<oupon. One per custommr.

1999 SATURN SLl
Lease For «'189 Per month

f'OBlH^n

Auto, air. cond. 39 month lease.

$750 Due at signing, cash or trade

SATIRN.^—— 'COUPON'—— •*

Pmts. bos«l on 1 999 Solum Sll incldg. oulo, d/c & fransportoHon ««* MSRP of $1 3,680, S750 duo ot signing indds. Isf prat., $495 oq. fee, $66 top cost reduction, lionse, reg. foe, la»s ««tra. 39k mi. 2q( pw oddn'l. mile. Option to purdwse ot loose

end Id( S7S24. Monthly pmts. totol $7371 . Primory lendei nuist oppiow ieose.

USED CARSfrom SATURN

*95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cass. #SOE44

$7,995
'95 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
A/C AM-FM Slerto, casselle. pw/pi, alloys. #SQE51

$8,495IL

*96 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

A/C, p., AM-FM Stereo, 38k. #SOE39

$10,995
*97 CHEVY

MALIBU SEDAN
Auk). A/Cjw/pl, AM-FM stcfco cue iSQE47

$11,995

*93 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Auto, AM-FM Stereo, cassette. #9SQ476A

$5,995
*94 SATURN SW2

WAGON
A/C, AM/FM Stereo. (IISOE34

$7,995
'95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo, p. s/roof. #SOE32

$8,495
'96 SATURN
SL2 SEDAN

Auto, A/C, p. s/roof, pw/pl, r. spoiler. #S0511

$11,495
'97 SATURN SCI

COUPE
Auto, A/C AM-FM stereo cass. fSQS29

$12,995

'93 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Auto, AM-FM Stereo «S0476A

$7,495

'94 SATURN SL2
Homecoming Edition. Auto, A/C, pw/pl, Ithr. trim,

pwr. roof, spoiler. ISQES2

$7,995

'96 SATURN SU
SEDAN

A/C, pw/pl, aulo.«SQE29

$10,995
'97 SATURN SLl

COUPE
Aulo, A/C AM-FM cass., r. spoiler. #9SQ428A

$11,795
'98 CHEVY

LUMINA SDN.
Auto, A/C pw/pi, AM-FM Stem, ( cyl. fSEBOII

$13,495

'93 SATURN
SL2 SEDAN

Auto, A/C, p/windows, p/locks, p/roof. #S0ES4

$7,995
'97 SATURN SCI

COUPE
A/C AM-FM Stereo, CKseite, r. spoiler. «SQE08

$9,995
'97 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo. ffASO420A

$11,995
'96 DODGE

GR. CARAVAN
AMD, A/C pw/pl, 3iri se«, AM-FM Stem, caa ISQEZ7

$13,995

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANY.A DIFFERENT KIND o/CAR.

SATURN o/Quincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy.» Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway

Pkasc visit our web site: www.satuniofqiiiiicyxoiii

617-328-1000
SALEHOUK:MO-TH9'9.FR9^SA9-S,SUNn'3 SEKVKXHOUIfS: 7:30-5:30^ iMM-fRliO^Oi WED. fOCHTTlLaPM

Councillor Michael

D'Amico said, "there are

dilapidated, run- down
buildings throughout

Quincy. There is one in my
ward," he said.

"Wc have to be very

clear we are going to en-

force the ordinances and

zoning codes in South

Quincy," D'Araico said.

"The neighbors are laughing

that the city never enforces

the ordinances, so why
now?"

Councillor Paul Harold

wanted to know what re-

sources the building in-

spector needed to enforce

zoning violations and

wanted to work with the

department to see that the

necessary changes were

made.

Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi agreed that the ordi-

nances needed to be re-

viewed. He said when a

landlord in Quincy Point

complained about the park-

ing on his street, White in-

vestigated and discovered

that the landlord had too

many units in his building.

As a result one apartment

was eliminated and two or

three cars were no longer

parking on the street.

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
HiMd«y,Jaiiel4

Pizza, tossed salad, fre^i

^uit or juice. . .t

I ItaetdJiyyJiiiielS

' Early release day.

lunch served. ^

Wednesday, Jane 16

Grilled hot dog on a bun,

^baked beans, fruit cup.

Thursday, June 16

i- Rotini and meatballs

with tomato sauce, veg-

etable, dinner roU.

V Friday, June 18

I
Chicken nuggets, rice pi-

lafwith peas,sweet and sour

kauce, fruitjuice, dinner roll.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Jnoe 14

'"

fiizsi, to^ed salad, fresh

^ ItaesdnyyJonelS
' Teriyaki pork strips,

Steamed lice and oriental

legetables^ pineapple tid-

bits.

V Wednesday, Jane 16^
*' Dm&le beef Imrger on a

3D xolOk lettuce and tomato,

hvtn bf pGbtoes.

. Tbnrsdajr, Jnne 17

I
Make your own beef

^(XM, iettitce, cheese, salsC

Mexic^ com, fruit juice.

I
Friifai^Jttnelll

I Chicken salad servea vn

I croissant, apr*'" ^'»^^^'^

lalad, fruit iiiit

NCWSCAMIIKRS
WANTED

Here's a chance to cam «ctra

money t}y buidbig a Ckrincy

Sun home dcNvery route.

Ttltphonr 471-3100
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1,100 To Take Pay Cuts

Union Action Buoys Hospital

OLD GLORY AND the Quincy Rotary Club made a Day Parade Saturday. That's Past President Lynne
perfect patriotic match in the 48th annual Quincy Flag Houghton in the lead. Other parade phtrtos on Page 13.

{
(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

After 16 Months Negotiations

Teachers Win Hefty

Salary Increase Package
By MARILYN JACKSON

After 16 months of ne-

gotiations, Quincy teachers

overwhelmingly ratified a

wage proposal Sunday that

will increase the starting

salary for a new teacher

with only a bachelor's de-

gree to about $29,292 as of

Jan. 1,2002.

As of Sept. 1, 1997, the

starting salary was $25,272.

In a 538-77 vote at the

Sheraton Tara in Braintree,

the teachers accepted a 2

percent retroactive pay in-

crease as of Sept. 12, 1998,

and approved a three-year

contract which will increase

their salaries in four incre-

ments.

A 4 percent increase will

go into effect Sept. 1, 1999;

another 4 percent increase

will go into effect Sept. 1,

2000; a 3 percent increase

will go into effect Sept. 1,

2001, followed by a 2 per-

cent increase halfway

through the school year,

sometime around Jan. 1,

2002.

The school committee

was expected to approve the

wage proposal at its meeting

last night (Wednesday).

"It was quite a shift"

from the last ratification

vote, when teachers re-

soundingly defeated an

April 27 proposal, said

Quincy Education Associa-

tion President Paul Phillips.

That proposal was simi-

lar to a wage package of-

fered to other city unions—
0-2-0-3-0-4 over a three-

year period, which meant

percent for the first 6

months, followed by 2 per-

cent for the remainder of the

first year; percent at the

start of the second year,

followed by 3 percent at six

months; percent at the

(Cont'd On Page 28}

By MARILYN
JACKSON

The City Council

will vote on a home
rule petition next

Monday to turn over

Quincy Hospital to

Boston Medical Center

as of Sept. 30, 1999.

The home rule petition,

overwhelmingly supported

Monday night by more than

100 hospital employees, is

just one piece of a compre-

hensive package Mayor
James Sheets and a 23-

member committee have

been working on for the past

year to partner with a major

medical facility in an effort

to keep 282-bed acute care

hospital open.

Before the affiliation can

be completed, the home rule

petition must be approved

by the state Legislature and

the governor.

Still to be accomplished

is securing funding from

various state and federal

agencies which would fa-

cilitate the proposed affilia-

tion. Previously, Sheets had

estimated the city would

need about $12 million from

the state and more than $40

million from the federal

government. A late-filed

amendment in the state

budget seeking those funds

was defeated in the waniJI^

hours of debate.

It was only at 1 p.m.

Monday that a memoran-

dum of understanding was

signed by city officials and

various representatives of

the five unions at the hos-

pital, said Kevin Madden,

the city's personnel director

and a former assistant city

solicitor. Throughout last

weekend, nearly round-the-

clock discussions were held

to hammer out the memo-
randum of understanding

which will make the affilia-

(Cont'dOnPage23)

HeadedAgency 25 Years

Rosemary Wahlberg Retiring

As QCAP Executive Director
ByTOMHENSHAW
When Rosemary

Wahlberg took over as ex-

ecutive director of Quincy

Community Action Pro-

grams, Inc., in 1973, the

private, non-profit agency

had a staff of 14 and a

budget not much larger.

That was in 1973 and the

organizetion that helps low

and moderate income fami-

lies to improve the quality

of their lives was barely

eight years old.

Now, it has a staff of 150

and an annual budget of

meat than $14 millk)n.

And it's losing Rosemary

Wahlberg.

Wahlberg, who is 68

years old, told the QCAP
Board of Directors last

Thursday th^ die is retiring

Sept. 1 after 26 years of

service to families and chil-

dren of Quincy and the

South Shore.

At various times during

the past 26 years, she was

also a director of the Quincy

Housing Authority, a trusts

of Quincy College, a charter

member of South Shore Day

Care and a member of the

Quincy Hospital Board of

Managers.

During all this time, she

and her husband, Archie,

raised a personal family of

their own that included

seven children and has

grown into a extended fam-

ily of 21 grandchildren.

Right now Wahlberg and

her husband plan to remain

at the house on Southern

'

Artery in retirement while

Rosemary goes back to

'

school.

There are a lot of op-

(Comt'dOnPagt25}

ROSEMARY WAHLBERG, cxcoitive director of tkc

Qaiacy CoHia»nity Action Profraa for a qaarter

ccatary, has deddcd to retire Sept L
(QimcySm PkotofRobtrtNcbk)
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Stop & Shop Gets Southern Artery Extension
By MARILYN JACKSON

Stop and Shop has been

granted another six-month

extension on its proposal to

build a strip mall on South-

ern Artery, adjacent to the

proposed CVS store and the

Souther Tide Mill.

. Attorney David Mahoney

explained to the City Coun-

cil last week that Twiss Re-

alty Trust, which holds the

property for Stop and Shop,

had a purchase-and-sale

agreement with Avalon Bay

Communities, subject to its

receiving a go-ahead from

the state Executive Office of

Environmental Affairs, and

although the agreement has

FLAVIN ife
Insurance Agency
Complete Insurance Service

Since 1925

AUTO • HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA • LIFE

Protecting Your Dream Home
Offering Premium Discounts

ForAuto & Homeowners
For Premium Quotations Call

Flavin & Flavin ^_^ -g r^^^
1085 Hancock St 479*1000
Quincy Center f ^

expired, it is continuing to

work with the company.

The land, a 7.5-acre site on

the Town River, is the for-

mer Duane property, and a

portion of it is considered as

a designated port area.

Last week William

McLaughlin of Avalon Bay

Communities told the city

councillors that he has not

received a written determi-

nation from the Division of

Waterways that the pro-

posed apartment complex

complies with Chapter 91

state regulations. However,

he said Ben Lynch of the

Waterways Division said

Avalon Bay's proposal

"meets the letter of the law."

Once he secures the de-

termination in writing,

Avalon Bay is prepared to

move forward and file a

new Planned Unit Devel-

opment (P.U.D.) application

which would allow housing.

"We have reconfigured

our plans," McLaughlin

continued. Originally,

Avalon Bay planned to

build between 125 and 150

low-rise apartments on the

land which is presently

zoned for retail use.

McLaughlin said after

the meeting that the new

plans call for constructing a

single building, closer to

Southern Artery, which

would contain between 150

and 175 units.

Mahoney added after the

meeting that although Stop

& Shop has no plans to de-

velop that land because it

plans to expand its present

site across the street, other

entities have expressed an

interest in buying the prop-

erty for retail purposes.

McLaughlin said Avalon

Bay's proposal would be

more compatible to the area.

In the new design, Avalon

Bay Communities would

like to direct funds it would

have been required to spend

for a proposed lobster shack

and fishing pier at the end of

Field Street to amenities at

the Souther Tide Mill.

Councillor-at-large Paul

Harold, who also is inter-

ested in the historic as|5ects

of the property, said he

wanted to be sure there is

public access and that the

waterfront of Town River

would be designed for

maximum use.

McLaughlin concurred.

"We arc trying to get the

residential use out of the

designated port area," he

said, adding that Avalon

would look to the city for

direction io providing ac-

cess to the historic Souther

Tide Mill next door.

Asked whether there is

access from the water at the

former Duane property,

McLaughlin said there is a

deep water launch there.

At Councillor Daniel

Raymondi's request, the

councillors expressed favor-

able interest in the housing

proposal.

"We don't want to mess

up an opportunity to do

something down there, par-

ticularly next door," said

Council President Peter

Kolson.

"We're working to make

sure that area is done right,"

he added, noting that CVS is

planning to build a store

adjacent to the Duane prop-

erty and deed the balance of

the unused land, which in-

cludes the tide mill, to a

non-profit corporation

which will establish a visi-

tors' center there to cele-

brate Quincy 's shipping,

granite and lumber indus-

tries.

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

OscoDrua
in North Quincy!

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 7/1/99!

I

SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAL
I 5for $6

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%,2% orfat free) • Best Buy

i
English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

I
Offer valid tvhile supplies last, one special per coupon. Vk reserve the ri^t to limit quantitus. Price increase due to our increased miOc ast.

y^
VWid Sunday 6/20/99 only. Valid only^t^5J1anoodcStreet,Jjor^ ^in^ jocation.

^

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a "Naborhood " Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am-5pn, Sat Barn-noon)

Adams Monument
ication July 17

A rededication cere-

mony at the John Adams
and John Quincy Adams
Monument, Southern
Artery and Furnace Brook
Parkway will be held

Saturday, July 17, at 11

a.m.

The event, which is

open to the public, is

being held by the 101st

Infantry Veterans Asso-

ciation and the Boston

Chapter of the Yankee
Division Veterans Asso-

ciation, (YDVA) which
adopted the site 10 years

ago as part of Quincy's

Adopt-An-Island Program.

The Honor Guard from

the George Bryan VFW
Post in Quincy will

participate in the cere-

mony. City and state

officials have also been

invited to attend.

Members of the 101st

and YDVA are requested

to wear their organ-

izational headgear. Follo-

wing the program, a

collation will be held at

the 101st and YDVA
headquarters at 70 Victory

Rd.., Dorchester.

Unisex
Beauty Shop

Permanents $35 & Up
Shampoo & Cut $8

Experienced Hair Colorists

with an emphasis on Corrective coloring

Validated Parking • Open 6 days at 8:00am

S COTTAGE AVE., QUINCY

«

617-472-9681

TOTALATTRACTION
152 RAMCLHI S1IBT,

QUIIia,IIUM1M • «l7-32t-tM9

""GET INTO UDHT
IVe are f^hring classes fou won't maiil to miss!

Bdd( by popular demands

LINE DANCE CLASSES

Monday, June 21 & 28, July 12 & 19

7:15-8:15pm

4 classes S25.00

M ^te



Pay Hikes Proposed
For Department Heads,
Mayoral Appointees
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The ordinance (XMnminee

of the city council has been

presented with a salary

schedule for department

heads and mayoral appoint-

ees which will increase their

pay by 2 percent July 1 and

again by 3 perceht Jan. 1,

2000.

A 4 percent raise would

go into effect Jan. 1, 2001,

if the schedule is approved

as proposed.

The mayor's staff will

not receive a pay raise July

1, but they are targeted for a

3 percent raise Jan. 1 like

their counterparts and a 4
percent increase a year later.

Last year, the mayor sent

an appropriation requesting

salary adjustments for the

executive secretary to the

mayor, the administrative

assistant to the mayor and

the assistant to the mayor as

well as his secretary and his

receptionist in anticipation

of the extra workload which

would be required in Hnding

an affiliation for Quincy
Hospital, explained Execu-

tive Secretary John Keenan.

Once that work was
completed, the salaries

would revert to their earlier

levels. Those salaries have

not returned to the previous

levels and, as a result, there

would be no raises for those

staff pM>ple July 1, he said.

The salaries of the tut

chief and the police chief

will bump up to $82,742

annually as of July 1 while

the salaries of the city

auditor, public works com-

missioner and director of

data processing will in-

crease to $72,157.

The next highest salaries

as of July 1 will be the di-

rector of parking and traffic

and the director of building

and construction at $71,021;

director of planning and

community development at

$66,475; director of inspec-

tional services at $66,300.

Those are followed by

city solicitor at $62,498;

personnel director and

treasurer-collector at

$61,930— which reflects a

nearly 6 percent increase

from the present salary of

$58,488 for treasurer-

collector; city clerk, health

commissioner, library di-

rector, city engineer and

director of parks, forestry

and cemeteries at $59,658,

and purchasing director and

recreation director at

$53,975.

The salary schedule also

includes a new position in

the data processing depart-

ment of communications
director, with a salary as of

July 1 budgeted at $47,214.

Keenan explained that pres-

ently that work is being per-

formed by an outside con-

tractor.

In addition, a worker's

compensation coordinator

job has been proposed with

a salary of $38,067. Keenan
said that position is still in

the talking stage and is pro-

posed for handling hospital-

related matters.

Also, a position in the

law department which is

classified as principal

clerk/worker's compensa-
tion has been upgraded to

the same as that of secretary

to the city solicitor which,

as of July 1, would carry a

salary of $34,421. The sal-

ary schedule as submittec'

for publication included no
pay increase as of Jan. 1,

2001 for the assistant to the

mayor. However, Keenan
said that was an error. That

pcKsition would carry a sal-

ary of $49,618 as of Jan. 1,

2001, he said.

Wheelchairs Sought By Council On Aging
Do you or someone you Aging has many requests council on Aging, 83 Sara-

know have a wheelchair in from senior citizens who are toga St. (376-1245) or

good condition that is no in need of wheelchairs. Helping Hands, c/o Ayers
longer needed? If you have one you no Brothers, 440 East Squan-
The Quincy Council on longer need contact the tum St., (472-9877)

•IMSOMek

n.O<NICilllE CENTER
PEARL PUZAr 129 PEARL ST.

(7t1) M3-M77/ Cnt) 714-711S

##

1

M QuincyH('qfuincynosp/ta/
'""•'"•"'-t'iftlwa.mmumh,

SOUTH SHORE BUICK, along with WROR radio morning team Loren and WaUy and local

radio statioa WJDA recently held a "Putt for Cash" ftmdraiscr to benefit the Marie A. Curry

Fund at Quincy HospitaL More than $1,000 was raised for the Curry Fund, which provides

free cancer screenings for women in need. From lefl: Mark Crosby of The Quincy Son; Jean

Parker, Quincy Hospital Heahh and Education Foundation; Robert FitzGeraM, South Shore

Buick; Maryrose Mirick, Quincy Hospital Health and Education Foundation; and Tamara

Erdky, Quincy Hospital PubHc Retotk>ns. ^Q^^y Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Cahill's Lawyer Moves
For Complaint Dismissal

The lawyer for Council-

lor-at-large Timothy Cahill

will ask that a criminal

complaint alleging a viola-

tion of the state's conflict-

of-interest law be dismissed.

The complaint, brought

by the Building and Con-
struction Trades Council of

Ur '

Quincy and the South

Shore, alleged that Cahill

should not have participated

in the discussions or vote of

the proposed $200 million

Highpoint apartment com-
plex because his sister-in-

law and his parents own
property near the proposed

site off Quarry Street.

Cahill's attorney, Tho-
mas Kiley, who also is de-

fending the city in a lawsuit

brought by Highpoint de-

veloper Dean Stratouly, will

argue that the state Supreme

Judicial Court has ruled

(Cont'd On Page 9)

WeYe One year Old.

Happy Birthday to You.
Our customers made ourfirst year a great one so we're

celebrating ourfirst birthdayfrom June 14 to June 30 with

some special giftsfor you!

Special Birthday CD Rate!

^

t*

^'
2 YEAR CD

/mdm

'Amjal (Rentage Yiekt effective June

throu^ June 30, 1999 of^ and stk)iect to change

without noftce 6 month CD>*eW srr^ mferesf.

Offer ei^jirei June 30, 1999 Substantial penalty for

earfy withdrawal.

APY

Minimum deposit of $ 1,000 required.

Open a 2-Year CD with $2,500 or

more at our great First Birthday

Rate andyou can open a premium

4.85%* 6-Month CD
up to the same amount!

FREE checks with any new
checking account

FREE gift with every new
(hecking or savings account

"Learn to Save" Pack
every child

Prime minus one
Home Equity rate

Guaranteed for one year

HORIZONBANK
Yes, There is a difference.

501 John Mahar Highway, Braii\tree, MA 02184 • (781) 794-9992
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THE HISTORY CHANNEL.
On June 17, 1745, during the French and Indian War.

the British colonials captured Louisburg, Cape Breton

Island ... June 15, 1752, Benjamin Franklin proved light-

ning is electricity while flying a icite in a thunderstorm; he

subsequently invented the lightning rod ... June 15, 1775,

the Continental Congress named George Washington

Commander in Chief of the American Army ... June 17,

1775, the American colonists repulsed the British under

General William Howe twice before retreating at the Battle

*' of Bunker Hill ... June 18, 1778, the British evacuated

Philadelphia . . . June 18, 1812, Congress declared war on

the British ... June 20, 1898, the Americans took Guam ...

June 15, 1924, Congress approved a law making all

Indians U.S. citizens ... June 17, 1928, Amelia Earhart

became the first woman to fly the Atlantic ... June 15,

1929, the Agricultural Marketing Act was passed, aiding

farm price stability ... June 16, 1933, Congress ended its

special "100 (lays" session, having passed the New Deal

social and economic measures, including measures to reg-

ulate banks, distribute 'funds to the jobless, create jobs,

raise agricultural prices, and set wage and productions stan-

dards for industry ... June 19, 1953, Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg were executed for conspiracy to commit
wartime espionage ... June 17, 1963, the Supreme Court

ruled, 8-1, that laws requiring recitation of the Lord's

Prayer or Bible verses in public schools were unconstitu-

tional ... June 20, 1971, the 26th Amendment, lowering

the voting age to 18 in all elections, was ratified ... June
17, 1972, five men were arrested for breaking into the

offices of the Democratic National Committee in the

Watergate office complex in Washington, D.C. ... June 18,

1983, Sally Ride became the first American woman to trav-

el in space when the space shuttle Challenger was launched

from Cape Canaveral, Fla. ... June 18, 1996, rhc

Republican majority and Democratic minoritv on the

Senate Whitewater Committee issued separate final reports

based on their investigations ... June 20, 1997., four major

U.S. tobacco companies and several state attorneys general

agreed to a settlement that would cost the companies

$368.5 billion, including $50 billion in punitive damages,

for concealing evidence of the dangers of smoking.

Four Residents Graduate
From Framingham State

Four Quincy residents

recently graduated from

Framingham State

College.

Doug A. Wilkins,

Bachelor of Arts in

Communication Arts;

Diana L. Charam,
Bachelor of Arts in

The graduates and their Sociology;

degrees are: Sharon M. Kavanagh,

Valerie A. Loiselle, Master of Science in

Bachelor of Arts in Art; Human Nutrition.

Quincy Pound
£_-•_•

Jo-Jo: Collte-mfac. neutered male, 2 years, longhaired, black

& tan, handsome, loves people.

Sergeant: Shfphgrd.mi«- neutered male, 2 years, orange, 1

blue eye and the other, brown. He would do well with strong

male figure.

Mandv; Shepherd, female, I"' years, beautiful and very

sweet.

Elvis: Blue Tick Hound, male, 3 years, extremely friendly.

Many Kittens, all colors, sweet and adorable along with

several beautiful adult cats.

Contact Offloen Donald Cbibojr iBd ftroee DIBcfla,

376-13M
Dally Hours: 8:50 am • 4:30 pm. Closed Sandajs.

Adoption & Redaimlnf Hoon:
8*J0 • 9:30 am and 3d9 • 4:39 pm.

from: The South Sh<m Humane Society
lAalaMMH

SmnbesuoiKS
By Henry Bosworth

Rosemary Eyes Political Career
There may be a political career ahead for Rose-

mary Wahlberg who is stepping down in Sep-

tember as executive director of the Quincy

Community Action Program.

Whether it starts this year, depends.

Depends on Paul Harold and Peter Kolson.

If Harold decides to challenge Jim
|

Sheets for mayor he, of course,

would have to give up his city coun- |f %|r f

cil at-large seat.

And Kolson would be pretty cer-

tain to run for the Harold seat which

would open up his Ward 1 seat.

Enter, Rosemary.
WAHLBERG

"I would give serious consideration to running," she

acknowledges. "But only if Peter runs at-large.

"I am one of his biggest boosters and have been for

a long time."

She would be a formidable candidate with her deep

roots in Ward 1. She has lived in the ward 42 years -

14 of them in public housing in Germantown before

moving to her present home in the Ward 1 section of

Southern Artery where she lives with her husband,

Archie. (Archie, by the way, would make a pretty good

campaign manager.)

She was the Germantown Center service director

before joining the Quincy Community Action Program

26 years ago and a founder of the Manet Health Cen-

ter in Houghs Neck.

She served 15 years on the Quincy Housing Au-

thority, 13 as chairman. And on the Quincy Hospital

Board of Managers, appointed by then Mayor Francis

McCauley.

As executive director of QCAP for a quarter cen-

tury, the program has grown from 14 staff members

and a budget of $94,000 to 150 staff members and a

$14 million operating budget.

The Community Care for Kids program extends

from the Neponset Bridge to the Bourne Bridge and

all the communities in between.

QCAP, a private non-profit agency, helps hundreds

of families in the low to moderate income bracket.

Her career has been helping people in need. She's

been a people's person all her life.

"I really think I could help the community as a mem-

ber of the city council," she says.

She says she has had an "incredibly great relation-

Volunteer Opportunities

At Quincy Hospital

Quincy Hospital's Vol-

unteer Department has nu-

merous opportunities for

people with a variety of

skills and volunteering of-

fers flexible scheduling.

Volunteer opportunities

are:

• Medical Library, 9 a.m.

to 1 p.m. Placing books on

shelves, ability to do lifting

(up to SO pounds) and

bending required.

• Women's Imaging

Center, receptionist/patient

greeter, 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-

day.

• Volunteer RN or LPN
to take blood pressure

readings at South Shore

Plaza Monday mornings

from 8:30 to 10 a.m. This

program ior mall walkers is

designed to encourage

health and Htness.

• WIC (Women, Infants

ani Children program)
helping with organization of

printed materials and do-

nated clothing and toys.

Hours available Thursday

and Friday, noon to 4 p.m.

• Gift cart, delivery to

patients, magazines, candy,

gift items and sundries.

• Magazine and brochure

racks throughout the hospi-

tal require constant upkeep

with information about hos-

pital services.

For more information,

call Karen Tufts, coordina-

tcH- of Volunteer Services at

Quincy Hospital, (617) 376-

5504.

ship" with the QCAP Board of Directors.

"But I feel the time has come to retire and start a

new phase of my life,** she says.

She's a young looking 68, mother of seven and

grandmother of 21.

"If I could only get them all back into Ward 1," she

laughs. "That would be a great vote bloc."

And, if Harold and Kolson decide to stay put and

run for re-election?

"Well," she says, "I will be involved in programs

that help people."

And, thinking of a possible political run in 2001.

Maybe at-large.

Q
COUNTY COMMISSIONER John Gillis will be

honored at a reception Tuesday, June

22, 6 to 9 p.m. at the Granite Rail,

Cottage Ave., Quincy Center.

Tickets are $25 and will be avail-

able at the door.

Gillis, former long-time Quincy

city clerk, is one ofQuincy 's all-time

popular political figures. GILLIS

But, no, he won't be running for mayor or city coun-

cil this year.

a
ATTY. PAUL HUNT, also known to many as

Quincy's "Mr. Legionnaire," at-

tended the 50th anniversary reunion

of his Harvard College Class of 1949

last week.

He and classmates marched

in the commencement parade and got

HUNT a big hand from this year's gradu-

ates.

"I think they might have been applauding us for last-

ing so long." Hunt laughs. "But it was nice."

Hunt is a past commander of the Morrisette Legion

post, Norfolk County and Massachusetts department.

And he's still staying active in Legion matters as

state department judge advocate and National Repre-

sentative from Massachusetts on Veterans Preferences.

Right now he's working on resolutions to come be-

fore the state department convention in Springfield this

week.

Q
CITY HALL'S "Candy Man" is expanding.

Bill Draicchio of the Board of

Registrars, has now doubled the

number ofcandy jars he keeps in the

city clerk's office.

He had 12. Now there are 25. All

are filled with such goodies as gum-

drops, M & M's, licorice, mints,

chocolates, tootsie rolls, etc.

And, he has also added a basked of lollipops.

Draicchio buys the stuff himselfand invites city hall

employees and visitors to dig in.

The city clerk's office is now the undisputed most

popular department in City Hall.

Ward 5 Yard Sale

DRAICCHIO

The Ward 5 Community
Association will conduct a

"Community Yard Sale"

Saturday, June 19 at

Central Middle School,

Hancock St., from 9 a.m.

to3pjn.
Residents are welcome

to purchase a table to sell

goods. Tables can be

reserved for $20 by
contacting Steve Golden

at 786-8738. Vendors arc

allowed to keep 100% of
dieir profits.

The rain date for the
event is Saturday June 26
at Central Middle School.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS ISA 1910 POSTCARD view of the Old Central date the hone drawn equipment of that era this sta-

Ffane Station on At cmner ofHigh Sdiooi and Qoincy tion was replaced in 1938 by tlie present headquarters

Atcmms in Qnincy Center. Built in 1892 to acconuno- building at this site.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Rl ADIKS FORIM

A Tribute To Kate Gaughan And Teens
Editor, The Quituy Sun:

On Saturday, May 29,

Kate Gaughan, a young
wcMnan fircnn Quincy was
killed in a tragic accident

Although ji^ 18 years old,

Kate's life touch many peo-

ple. Beloved by family,

friends and peers alike, Kate

will be greatly missed by

alL

For several days those

who loved her turned to

God in their pain. In this

period hundreds of teenag-

ers from Kate's high school,

Notre Dame Academy in

Hingham, NcHth Quincy and

Quincy High School, along
with other area schools
came together to show their

love and concern. On the

day of her funeral at St. Ann
Church in Quincy hundreds

of them showed up to re-

member Kate in prayer.

These young people
acted in ways beyond their

years. They displayed their

care for Kate's family and

one another in positive and

helpful ways. The teen years

are a very challenging time

with many issues. The ac-

tions of these young people

were a credit to themselves

and their families. Out of

the depths of this tragic ac-

cident came an opportunity

for young people to rise to

the occasion and they did in

an outstandiog manner. This

display was something that

all who work with teenagers

should be proud.

Fr. David White

Parochial Vicar,'

Sacred Heart Parish North
Quincy

Memorial Day Parade Should Be Canceled
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

For the last 10 years,

there have been very few
peo|^ turning out to review

the veterans who are able to

participate in the Memorial
Day parade. Therefore, I

believe that the parade

should be cancelled with the

emphasis concentrated on
Veteran's Day, Nov. 11 of

each year. Some towns do

celebrate Memorial Day but

not Veteran's Day. One of

those towns is Canton. In

fact Veteran's Day has
never been celebrated in that

town.

Memorial Day was once

celebrated as Decoration
Day where families went to

lay flowers on their families

graves.

1. for, one being a Worid
War II combat veteran now
recognize the futility of
h<^ding two parades that are
^>arsley attended.

Leonard F. Morris

Quincy

Animal Shelter Should Be Named For John McDuff
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I was happy to learn

about plans to improve the

Quincy animal shelter, but

was su^rised that a few
individuals want to name it

fw Mayor Sheets. I like our

mayor, but I'm sure he'll

receive many more signifi-

cant honors in the years

In my opinion the shelter

should be named for the
man most responsible for
raising our awareness of
animal welfare issues in our
city, Quincy Animal League
president, John H. McDuff.

Mr. McDuff founded the
League 20 years ago and
pushed through a bill on
Beacon Hill exempting
Quincy from pound seizure

for experimentation. More
recently he led the fight to

ban circus animals in

Quincy. Mr. McDuff, in

fact, was the driving force

behind the building of our
present shelter replacing the

shack formeriy there.

For his woric on behalf of
animals the Quincy Citizens

Association named him
Man of the Year in 1987,

and in 1995 the MSPCA
named him Human Hero of
the Year. Now it's time for
the city of Quincy to honor
him for 20 years of dedica-
tion. No one deserves the

honor more, and I bet
Mayor Sheets would be the
first to agree. How about it.

Mayor?
Beveriy Brand

South St

Shopping Carts And Assumptions
Editor, TheQmncySun:

There has been an

assumption that where
there is such a large

ooacentration of Asian

peo|rie m the North Qnincy
are of Stop A Shop,

therefore, the majority of

peq>le using these carts to

transport groceries and
personal belongings must

be Asian. I live and drive

in this area on a daily

basis and have on many
occasions observed many
non-Asians using these

carts.

All through history here

have been disastrous

consequences when one
group starts pointing the

finger and accusing
another groups with
assumptions that have not

ahvays had a factual basis.

The carts are the

property of Stop & Shop, it

is a Stop &. Shop issue

that needs to be addressed

and resolved by Stop &
Shop.

Pauline Dougherty

Farrington St

Free Smoking Cessation Program At Hospital

June 17 « 23

1960

39 YearsAgo

Bay State Community
Services is offering a free

six-week SDKAug cessation

progiaiD from 6-7 p.m. at

Qniacy Hospital, 114

WhitwdiSt
Tha p«qf>am wiO be held

Ttaaday aveaings, begin-

ninf JotyA for a six week

period.

Maria Cnmare, LMHC,
CAC, will lead the group
throi^ the series of ux
gnmp smoking cessation

counseling sessions that

provide education on meth-
ods for ceasing tobacco aae,

sappoitive ooui»eling dnr-

ii^ the eariy quittiqg perkxl,

information and adWce oa
nicotine replacement ther-

q>y, aiKi referral to individ-

ual smddng cessation coun-

seling. All six weeks oi the

program should be attoided

in order to gain iMTJmnpi

benefit

Call Maria Connare at

(617) 472-6027, ext 147 to

register.

Sav«GotandMoney

Shop Loooly

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Workers Threaten

To Picket State

Democratic Convention
By PAUL HAROLD

James Drew, president of Local 1242 of the State,

County and Municipal Workers' Union, threatened to

picket the state Democratic Convention at the Boston

Arena next week to protest appointments and promotions

at the Nut Island sewerage treatment plant.

He said that the workers
.

were being "persecuted" and

that "political hacks" were

given the choice jobs.

Drew said he advised Gov-

ernor Furcolo of the threat-

ened pickets with the hope that he would intervene to

correct the situation.

10,000 VIEW ELKS' FLAG DAY PARADE
Ten thousand people lined the parade route along Hancock

St. for the Elks' annual Flag Day Parade. Some 1,300

marched in the parade that included 600 musicians.

Congressman James Burke was the orator at ceremonies

that followed in the lodge's main room. He presented Exalted

Ruler Edwin LaCroix a new 50-star flag, replacing the 49-

star flag he presented last year. He new star represented the

' newest state of Hawaii.

DELLA CHIESA RUMORED AS
CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE

The ramor circulating at the state Republican convention

this week was that Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa would be a

candidate to challenge Congressman James Burke in the

Thirteenth District.

Convention observers said that Delia Chiesa would only

run if John Voipe headed the ticket as the nominee for

governor. With Volpe's nomination secured, the question

remained as to Delia Chiesa's intentions.

Meanwhile, Quincy resident, William Jenness, was al-

ready a candidate for the GOP Congressional nomination.

QUINCY-ISMS
Nine hundred graduated in combined ceremonies for

Quincy High School and North Quincy High School at

Veterans Memorial Stadium. . .A special guest at the Quincy

Firefighters Relief Association's Memorial Service at Mt.

WoUaston Cemetery was J.C. White, who sculpted the

firefighters' memorial statue 30 years ago. . . Mrs. Pattf^

Gossard was elected president of the League of Women
Voters. . . Dr. Morgan Sargent ofWhitney Rd. was named to

the Adams Temple and School Fund. He replaced assessor

Gorham Nickerson who served on the board for 10 years.

Charles Francis Adams served as chairman—the fifth mem-
ber of the Adams Family to hold that position. . . Guy Faiella

was the Ward 2 coordinator for the city Republican Commit-

tee. . . Arlene Walker, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Walker of Presidents Lane, was the first graduate of the

Hebrew School at Temple Beth El. . . (^incy Junior College

graduated its first three graduates: William Smith, Jr.,

Marjorie Guppy and Jeannette Marie McGuigan. . . Charles

Shea, vice ammKK'ore of the Quincy Yacht Qub, an-

nounced plans for an Irish Night at the club. . . Vincent

McLellan and Richard Flavin were co-chairmen for the

Merrymount Association's July Fourth celebrations. Joseph

Canity, Donald Murray and George Riley were conunittee

members. . . Delegates to the Sons of Italy 46th sute

convention included James Mastrantonio, Nicholas

Barbadoro and Anthony Bntce. . . John Cheney, Jr. <rfOcean

St was elected president of the Quincy Jaycees. . . Quincy

Barracks of World War I Veterans held a membership

campaign. . . Robert Doherty, son of Mr. and Mrs. John

Doherty of Homestead Ave., was ordained by Archbishop

Richard dishing. . . North Quincy High Schocri senior Paul

Sadlier of Park Ave. received the Mass. Elks Scholarship.

He was voted the most valuable player in the 19S9 QHS-
NQHS Thank^ving Day game. . .Chief Justide of the

Siqperior Court, Quincy's Paul Reardon, wts awarded an

honorary d^iee at Harvard's 324th comroracement . .

JoaqA LaRaia received his degree at Boston CoU^e. .

.

Henry Deschenes was named senior oetodian at Quincy

High School . . Rusaell DiMattio was commander at the

Morrisette Li^ioa Post . . A dau^i^ was bora at Quincy

City Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. JoKph Marks ofWhitweU St

.. Harold Buzzell (tfBehnont St and John Carullo of Harris

St graduated from Holy Cross.

»imwiJj»Br '"^^ •
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St. Mary's School Science Fair

Fish Burgers
A nice change from the usual

hamburger, over the weekend we also

had fish burgers. The were made with

fresh fish with a little help.

They are delicious with salad or

tucked inside a crusty bun with a little

mayonnaise and some crisp romaine.

They can be cooked in a frying pan with

a little olive oil or outside on the grill.

We have a griddle, so it's a little easier

flipping them back and forth.

Fish Burgers

1 pound skinned fish or salmon filets

(uncooked)

1 egg beaten

1 small onion (chopped)

1/4 cup bread crumbs (I used
seasoned)

1 teaspoon fresh parsley (minced)

2 tablespoons favorite grated cheese

(optional)

salt and pepper to taste

Coating

corn flake crumbs, crushed corn
flakes or bread crumbs

1 egg

Wash and pat fish dry and cut into

cubes.

In a bowl, mix the onion, fish, egg,

bread crumbs, parsley, grated cheese,

salt and pepper and mix until blended

and mixture holds together.

Shape Hsh mixture into burgers, each

about an inch think. Brush with egg

mixture and coat with the crumbs. At this

point, you can either cook them in about

3 tablespoons oil until sizzling and hot,

or you can place them in a lightly

greased griddle and grill until done.

Serve with a favorite sauce or fresh

lemon.

(P.S. They are better if refrigerated for a

short time before cooking.)

(Marie D'Olimpio has written a cook

book with recipes printed in The Quincy

Sun. They are available at the Fruit

Basket (near Star Market), Previte's

Market on Sumner St., and Nanci's

Barber Shop, Elm St., Braintree,

MODELS OF VOLCANOES they created for St Mary's School Sdcacc FaU- are

displayed by Joseph Connolly and Chris Pratt

QHS Alumni Theater
Auditions Thursday Night

The QHS ^mni Thea-

ter will hold auditions for its

second annual performance

tonight at 7 p.m. at the OHS
auditorium, 52 Coddington

St.

An audition piece is not

necessary. The show, to be

held in early August, will

benefit a scholarship fund

for graduating QHS seniors.

The group is also seeking

volunteers for a variety of

other positions: stage man-
agers/tech crew,
lights/sounds, set de-

sign/construction, advertis-

ing/promotion, printing and

Bureau Drawer Thrift Shop
Yard Sale June 19

ticket sales, and other cate-

gories. Call 524-3848 or

471-5682 for more infor-

mation.

Donations are welcome

and can be made out to QHS
Alumni Theater and mailed

to QHS, 52 Coddington St.,

Quincy, MA 02169 attn.:

Alumni Theater.

BRITTANY DAVIS and REGINA REARDON compare the growth of plants they grew

for St Mary's School Science Fair.

The Bureau Drawer thrift

shop, 776 Hancock St.,

Wollaston, will hold a yard

sale Saturday, June 19 from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Articles offered for sale

will include children's and

adult clothing, small house-

hold items, office furniture,

books, toys, and homemade
baked and food items.

Rain date is Saturday,

June 26.

The Bureau Drawer, a

program of Interfaith Social

Services, is open & the

public Wednesday through

Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30

p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m.

to 1 p.m.

Proceeds from sales at

the thrift shop and yard sale

support services offered at

Interfaith Social Services,

which include food pantry,

counseling and adoption.

Tide Calendars Available

At Union Congregational

Tide Calendars for Wol-

laston Beach and adjunct

waters are available from

Union Congregational

Church 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston.

Union Congregational

was active on the Wollaston

Beach Task Force, which

recently completed its pre-

liminary report and recom-

mendations for the mayor.

Calendars are available

this Sunday at the 10 a.m.

worship service or can be

requested by calling the

church at 479-6661. The

Tide Calendars are free of

charge.

ciLiffozd i

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Rjoses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Deliveiy

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

1^01500 ""• >•**•">

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: AI - Dave - Mark

795 HANOXK ST., (Harxxx* & Clay Sis.) 786-7942

Haidicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

FamHy 0¥vned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7820

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

€79 Hancock Strati, GNrincy

(WoHaston)

47»-6888

YOUNG HORTICULTURISTS Tyler Li^rottcria (left)

and Tommy Fox compare the plants they grew for St

Mary's School Sdence Fair tnm soO from the Big Dig and

store bought soiL The Big Dig was the winner as Tyler's

pfaurt shows.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)

Mention this ad

andreceioea

15% discount

on your

weddingflowers

LIVERY

. •oa»!r1
Space

Available

KERRI UMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL CXXASIONS

M rkMcufcr Sttddi I^oMMS . To«»i Cm* •Vaw . SfMdal^VcUdes

' BityAnifdi * CoHCrti * iUipat • SpcdibOcciriaa

(17-472-1 1 1 8 Fax: 6! 7-479.0288

We need

you^

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

American Heart

AssodatioiiJ
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SCCIAL

DR. WILLIAM FRATES recently received the James R. Mclatyre Honuuiitariui AwanI for

Us senrjke to the community. Mrs. Siieila Mclntyre, wife of the late state senator and Qnincy
mayor, is shown here maidng the presentation to Dr. Frates. Tbey are flanlicd by Mrs.
Barbara Frates and Charles Mclntyre, son ofJames Mclntyre.

Dr. William Frates

James Mclntyre Award
Dr. William Frates, MD,

as long-time radiologist at

Quincy Hospital and a board

member of the Quincy Hos-
pital Health & Education

Foundation, recently re-

ceived the James R. Mcln-
tyre Award that recognizes

individuals who contribute

their time and talents to

make Quincy a better com-
munity.

Dr. Frates received the

award, presented by Shelia

Mclntyre, wife of the late

James R. Mclntyre and their

son Charles, during Law

QUINCY KIWANIS CLUB SchobrsUp Committee Co-Chairpersons Dr. Carol Lee Griffin

(Ikr left) and Suzanne Danid-Dreyftis present $1,000 scholarships to (second from left)

Kimberly Lockhead, a 1999 graduate of North Quincy High School; Michael Lencid, a 1999

graduate of North Quhicy H^ SchwA; and Amber Anderson, a 1999 graduate of Quincy
High School The recipients and their parents were honored at a recent scholarship luncheon
hosted by the KIwanis Chib of Quincy at the Neighborhood Qub.

Quincy Kiwanis Awards
$3,000 In Scholarships

Day celebration at Quincy
District Court.

Dr. Frates has been a

great proponent of Quincy

and Quincy Hospital since

he joined the hospital staff

part time in 196S and on a

full time basis in 1967. He
provided distinguished

service to Quincy Hospital

Radiology Department until

his retirement in 1994.

During his tenure at the

hospital, he served in lead-

ership positions for the

medical stal^ and has been

instrumental in fundraising

activities for the hospital

through his career and fol-

lowing his retirement

.

Dr. Frates received his

medical degree from the

Tufts University School of

Medicine and completed his

residencies at Mt. Sinai

Hospital in New York and
New England Medical
Center in Boston. He is cer-

tified by the American
Board of Radiology and is a

Clinical Instructor in Radi-

ology at Tufts University

School of Medicine.

Quincy Students In National Honor Society

The following Quincy School in Braintrce.

residents have been Juniors: Tama Baker,

inducted in the National Jennifer Brundige, Sheila

Honor Society at ^^^^y> Heather Sullivan,

Archbishop Williams High *"** Jennifer Wong.

Kristine Foley Receives

Bard College Degree
Kristine Foley of Quincy

was awarded a Bachelor of

Arts degree at the 139th

commencement of Bard
College in Annandale-on-

Hudson, NY.
Foley's senior project,

(En)gendering Exile:

Agency in the Writing of

Losia Valenzuela and Cris-

Seniors:
Connolly,

Katie
Kristen

Giannandrea, and
Sweeney.

Frank

tina Peri Rossi, represents
the culmination of study in

Spanish.

She is a recipient of the

Mureil DeGre Scholarship,

given annually to a finan-

cially deserving Upper
College woman who exem-
plifies both scholarship and
service to the community.

Mr., Mrs. Thomas Curran
Parents Of Son

Thomas and Kristin Joseph bom April 21 at

Curran of Quincy, are South Shore Hospital,

parents of a son Thomas Weymouth.

Sheri McLeUan

Clark Graduate

Sheri McLellan of
Quincy received a bachelor

of arts degree at Clark Uni-

versity, WoTchester.

McLellan, a major in

history, is the daughter of

Roderick and Jean McLel-
lan. She is a North Quincy
High School Graduate.

SaveGasandMoney

Shop Locally

In keeping with their

long tradition, the Kiwanis
Club of Quincy has pre-

sented a $1,000 scholarship

to each of three outstanding

graduates of the Quincy
Public Schools.

Honored at a recent Ki-

wanis luncheon were schol-

arship recipients Amber
Anderson, a Quincy High
School graduate who will

attend Northeastern Univer-

sity; Kimberiy Lockhead, a

North Quincy High School

graduate who will attend

Boston University; and Mi-
chael Lencki, a Quincy
High School graduate who
will attend Northeastern

University. Also honored
were the parents of each
student.

Jhe scholarship winners

were selected from a wide
field of candidates by the

club's Scholarship Com-
mittee, co-chaired by
Suzanne Daniel-Dreyfus
and Carol Lee Griffin. Other

conunittee members include

Anthonv Asnitti and Wil-

liam Lucey.

Also present at the

luncheon were the Scholar-

ship Chairpersons Dr. Linda

Wilson from Quincy High
School and John Perkins

from North Quincy High
School. Each thanked the

group for assisting Quincy
students in attending col-

lege.

Robert Bosworth, Ki-

wanis president, extended

best wishes to the students

and their parents on behalf

of the Kiwanis Club.

Adams Inn
29 Hancock St.. North Quincy. MA 02171

617-323-0269

'Enjoy Poolsldc Service

with a Smile and a Sunset'

Steaks. ddQ Chicken. Ka-bobs & Morel

Open 7 days for Lunch & Dinner
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.*r
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St. Mary's School Science Fair

Fish Burgers
A nice change from the usual

hamburger, over the weekend we also

had fish burgers. The were made with

fresh fish with a little help.

They are delicious with salad or

tucked inside a crusty bun with a little

mayonnaise and some crisp romaine.

They can be cooked in a frying pan with

a little olive oil or outside on the grill.

We have a griddle, so it's a little easier

flipping them back and forth.

Fish Burgers

1 pound skinned fish or salmon filets

(uncooked)

1 egg beaten

1 small onion (chopped)

1/4 cup bread crumbs (I used
seasoned)

1 teaspoon fresh parsley (minced)

2 tablespoons favorite grated cheese

(optional)

salt and pepper to taste

Coating

corn flake crumbs, crushed corn
flakes or bread crumbs

1 egg

Wash and pat fish dry and cut into

cubes.

In a bowl, mix the onion, fish, egg,

bread crumbs, parsley, grated cheese,

salt and pepper and mix until blended

and mixture holds together.

Shape fish mixture into burgers, each

about an inch think. Brush with egg

mixture and coat with the crumbs. At this

point, you can either cook them in about

3 tablespoons oil until sizzling and hot,

or you can place them in a lightly

greased griddle and grill until done.

Serve with a favorite sauce or fresh

lemon.

(P.S. They are better if refrigerated for a

short time before cooking.)

(Marie D'Olimpio has written a cook

book with recipes printed in The Quincy
Sun. They are available) at the Fruit

Basket (near Star Market), Previte's

Market on Sumner St., and Nanci's

Barber Shop, Elm St., Braintree,

MODELS OF VOLCANOES they created for St Mary's School Sdeace Fair are

displayed by Joseph Conaolly and Chris Pratt

QHS Alumni Theater
Auditions Thursday Night

The QHS /Vhimni Thea-

ter will hold auditions for its

second annual performance

tonight at 7 p.m. at the QHS
auditorium, 52 Coddington

St.

An audition piece is not

necessary. The show, to be

held in early August, will

benefit a scholarship fund

for graduating QHS seniors.

The group is also seeking

volunteers for a variety of

other positions: stage man-

agers/tech crew,
lights/sounds, set de-

sign/construction, advertis-

ing/promotion, printing and

Bureau Drawer Thrift Shop
Yard Sale June 19

ticket sales, and other cate-

gories. Call 524-3848 or

471-5682 for more infor-

mation.

Donations are welcome

and can be made out to QHS
Alumni Theater and mailed

to QHS, 52 Coddington St.,

Quincy, MA 02169 attn.:

Alumni Theater.

BRITTANY DAVIS and REGINA REARDON compare the growth of plants they grew

for St Mary's School Science Fahr.

The Bureau Drawer thrift

shop, 776 Hancock St.,

Woilaston, will hold a yard

sale Saturday, June 19 from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Articles offered for sale

will include children's and

adult clothing, small house-

hold items, office furniture,

books, toys, and homemade
baked and food items.

Rain date is Saturday,

June 26.

The Bureau Drawer, a

program of Interfaith Social

Services, is open *c the

public Wednesday through

Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30

p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m.

to 1 p.m.

Proceeds from sales at

the thrift shop and yard sale

support services offered at

Interfaith Social Services,

which include food pantry,

counseling and adoption.

Tide Calendars Available

At Union Congregational

Tide Calendars for Woi-

laston Beach and adjunct

waters are available from

Union Congregational

Church 136 Rawson Rd.,

Woilaston.

Union Congregational

was active on the Woilaston

Beach Task Force, which

recently completed its pre-

liminary report and recom-

mendations for the mayor.

Calendars are available

this Sunday at the 10 a.m.

worship service or can be

requested by calling the

church at 479-6661. The
Tide Calendars are free of

charge.

CLiffonA i

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Deliveiy

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Welding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
796 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accesstt)f0

Quint's House
of Flowers

Fam^ Owned & Operated

siTKe 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7820

PHOTOGRAPHY
PtK)tograpt)y

679 Hancock Strttt, Quincy

(WoHaston)

479-6688

YOUNG HORTICULTURISTS Tyler Lagrotteria (Wl)

and ToBBiy Fox compare the ptamts they grew for St.

Mary's School Sdeace Fair tnm sofl ftnon the Big Dig aad

store booglit soil The Big Dig was the winner as Tyler's

plant shows.

(Quincy Sun PhottKlTom Gorman)

Mention this ad

and receive a

15% discount

on your

weddingflowers

LIVERY

KERRI UMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

M Ptac^cr Stmck iMMitan • To<«B Can Vaw . SpedikjVdida

Bafe^ Aninii * CoKcrti • MfOft • Spa

617-472-1118 Fax:617-47941288

We need

you^

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodationĴ
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SCCIAL

DR. WILLIAM FRATES recently received the James R. Mclntyre HonuuiitariaB AwanI for

Us senrke to the community. Mrs. Sheila Mclntyrc, wife of the bte state senator and Quincy
mayor, is shown here making the presentation to Dr. Prates. They are flanked by Mrs.
Barbara Prates and Charles Mclntyre, son ofJames Mclntyre.

Dr. William Frates

James Mclntyre Award

QUINCY KIWANIS CLUB ScholarsMp Committee Co-Chairpersons Dr. Carol Lee Griffin

(hr left) and Suzanne Daniel-Dreyftis present $1,000 scholarships to (second fh>m left)

Khnberly Lockhead, a 1999 graduate of North Quincy High School; Michael LencU, a 1999

graduate of North Quincy High School; and Amber Anderson, a 1999 graduate of Quincy
High School The recipients and their parents were honored at a recent scholarship luncheon

hosted by the Kiwanis Chib of Quhicy at the Neighborhood Chib.

Quincy Kiwanis Awards
$3,000 In Scholarships

Dr. William Frates, MD, Day celebration at Quincy
as long-time radiologist at District Court.

Quincy Hospital and a board Dr. Frates has been a

member of the Quincy Hos- great proponent of Quincy
pital Health & Education and Quincy Hospital since

activities for the hospital

through his career and fol-

lowing his retirement

.

Foundation, recently re-

ceived the James R. Mcln-
tyre Award that recognizes

individuals who contribute

their time and talents to

Dr. Frates received his

medical degree from the

Tufts University School of

Medicine and completed his

residencies at Mt. Sinai

he joined the hospital staff

part time in 1965 and on a

full time basis in 1967. He
provided distinguished

service to Quincy Hospital Hospital in New York and

make Quincy a better com- Radiology Depardnent until New England Medical

munity. his retirement in 1994. Center in Boston. He is cer-

Dr. Frates received the During his tenure at the tified by the American
award, presented by Shelia hospital, he served in lead- Board of Radiology and is a

Mclntyre, wife of the late ership positions for the Clinical Instructor in Radi-

James R. Mclntyre and their medical staff and has been ology at Tufts University

son Charles, during Law instrumental in fundraising School of Medicine.

Quincy Students In National Honor Society

The following Quincy School in Braintrec.

residents have been Juniors: Tama Baker,

inducted in the National Jennifer Brundige, Sheila

Honor Society at ^^o^eX' Heather SuUivan,

Archbishop Williams High *"** Jennifer Wong.

Kristine Foley Receives

Bard College Degree

Seniors:
Connolly,

Katie
Kristen

Giannandrea, and
Sweeney.

Frank

Kristine Foley of Quincy
was awarded a Bachelor of

Arts degree at the 139th

commencement of Bard
College in Annandale-on-

Hudson, NY.
Foley's senior project,

(En)gendering Exile:

Agency in the Writing of

Lusia Valenzuela and Cris-

tina Peri Rossi, represents

the culmination of study in

Spanish.

She is a recipient of the

Mureil DeGre Scholarship,

given annually to a finan-
cially deserving Upper
College woman who exem-
plifies both scholarship and
service to the community.

Mr., Mrs. Thomas Curran
Parents Of Son

Thomas and Kristin Joseph bom April 21 at

Curran of Quincy, are South Shore Hospital,

parents of a son Thomas Weymouth.

Sheri McLeUan

Clark Graduate

Sheri McLellan of
Quincy received a bachelor

of arts degree at Clark Uni-

versity, Wordiester.

McLellan, a major in

history, is the daughter of

Roderick and Jean McLel-
lan. She is a North Quincy
High School Graduate.

SaveGasandMoney

Shop Locally

In keeping with their

long tradition, the Kiwanis
Club of Quincy has pre-

sented a $1,000 scholarship

to each of three outstanding

graduates of the Quincy
Public Schools.

Honored at a recent Ki-

wanis luncheon were schol-

arship recipients Amber
Anderson, a Quincy High
School graduate who will

attend Northeastern Univer-

sity; Kimberiy Lcckhead, a

North Quincy High School
graduate who will attend

Boston University; and Mi-
chael Lencki, a Quincy
High School graduate who
will attend Northeastern

University. Also honored
were the parents of each
student.

The scholarship winners
were selected from a wide
field of candidates by the

club's Scholarship Com-
mittee, co-chaired by
Suzanne Daniel-Dreyfus
and Carol Lee GrifGn. Other

conmiittee members include

Anthony AKnitti and Wil-

liam Lucey.

Also present at the

luncheon were the Scholar-

ship Chairpersons Dr. Linda

Wilson from Quincy High
School and John Perkins

from North Quincy High
School. Each thanked the

group for assisting Quincy

students in attending col-

lege.

Robert Bosworth, Ki-

wanis president, extended

best wishes to the students

and their parents on behalf

of the Kiwanis Club.

at the l;.^l Adams Inn
29 Hancock St.. North Quincy. MA 02171

617-323-0269

'Enjoy Foo\5\dc Service

with a Smile and a Sunset'

Steaics. ddQ Chicken, Ka-bol?5 & More!

Open 7 days for Lunch & Pinner

Entertainment Thursday-Saturday evenings

EighthAimualQuincyTeenMothersProgram •s^^
BostonHarborBoatCruise y"

June 17,1999 4 /
BuffetDiimerandDaneing ^^^^

Music by:AcappellaGroup^WednesdaysatSeven,**
ProDixieJazzBand,ViolinistGeorge Vallatini

Donation$25perperson
BoardsLongIWharr,Boston,6:00,dopvt5i15pm
BoardsQuIwoyiisi'lnsB^yOtOOt dopiit6>ISpm

ReturntoQuinoy9s30pm|RetHmtoBostonI0s30pm
FortickofoaliiCtoioMo(yid»siiat(ei7)472-2889

orJMiiooL.WaWi<»7)984-t704
ftfiTkinifltl>***?Oiih»BifT—wMotfiMfPif<w—

I

SPBlNi FoBWdBS
with a n%w ¥em
Ru^kpII EdwHrd'y

A full <.v'ai'/Vy' /////a QHinn

Women's HaJr Cuts stilting 9t, ^25°°

Monday Special stsittlngtt, t22"^

Foils ttttting 9t ., 65°°
i^^ll^^iS Sf9t"ng fflaoxi>»»«»»«»»<«>»»!T^.\y^

PaHVtt (Ineluding eui) sttttirtg 9t, tSS°°

MakB-over (fim mtk^cm whh a tSO.00 makm^ putefMnJ. ^20°°

Man's Haireuts.

Tuesday & Thursday S|Meials tt9ttlng9t^

!<———»B«««a« .15~

Btidtl Ptck^ges AvQllabla • Alto htUitlng 9 Ml sarvke n9ll divltlon

Wa e9tfy 9 Ml lltm 9fh9h e9t9 pnduefx

KMS AVEDA
mm^%n UiH* Slw Qalnif 472.1060
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Quincy Hospital Distributing

*File Of Life' To Seniors

President-First Lady Lecture

Series At Adams Mansion Site

Quincy Hospital is dis-

tributing a free "File of

Life" refrigerator magnet

containing vital emergency

medical information .

The magnet is particu-

larly helpful for seniors liv-

ing alone and may be had by

contacting the hospital's

Public Relations Depart-

ment.

Local emergency crews,

such as ambulance, fire and

police, can simply look for

the "File of Life" magnet

containing important medi-

cal information when re-

sponding to an emergency.

The file includes cards the

patient fills out containing

information such as medi-

cations, allergies, medical

conditions, and general in-

formation such as name,

social security number, phy-

sician, next of kin, and

health care proxy.

Call (617) 376-4016 to

obtain a free File of Life

magnet or for information

about other services the

hospital offers.

The Adams National

Historical Park will present

a week-long series of lec-

tures on "The Partnership of

President and First Lady" at

the Carriage House, 135

Adams St., beginning Mon-

day, June 21, and continuing

through Friday, June 25.

Each lecture will begin at

11 a.m. In addition, a spe-

cial dramatic reading will be

Cjgere Tliomas

SALCN
YOanted the ^e^t!

^u^ene Thomas

Salon YOdcotnes '^

"T^erek and Scott,

top dcsi^ncts -^roHi t'

/^eh)(>u7if Street,

'Boston
SCOTT COUSINEAU

^^jt (ZertijLcates /IvaUatle jot fathers ^aif ot /Inif T^aifl

1459 HANCOck Street, OuiNcy Center • 617-479-8887
OpEN MoncJay 9am-5pm, TuEsdAy-FpidAy 9am-8pm, SATijRdAy 8:K)Aivi-5pM

DEREK SIMMONS

1999 GRADUATE GAR BUYERS PROGRAM

I
6.74% APR

• Rates applies to NEW or USED 1990-1999 models
• 5% minimum downpayment

• Financing available up to 60 months

To qualify for this offer, borrower must have BCU savings and

checking accounts and make automatic loan payments from a

BCU checking account. A copy of your 1999 diploma and proof

of employment is required. Rate is subject to change without

notice. Other rates and terms may apply. Limited time offer.

BRIDGEWATER GREDIT UNION
"our Members Make The Difference"

75 Main Street Bridgewatei; MA 02SX4 5MJS97AIQ1

8 North Pkrk ATenne Plymouth, MA 02SM 5M.746.8875

41 Rurhaven Commons Wky Rurhmrcn, MA 02719 5M.992.I100

S4 Chapman StreetQum^ MAMHO •17.78tJX5l

m
CEkiSIX

BRIDGEWATER
CREDIT UNION

presented at 7 p.in. June 25.

Maura Pierce, producer

of history programs on C-

Span, will be the first

speaker Monday. She will

discuss **Two Centuries of

Presidential Partners: In-

sights Gathered from C-

Span's Series 'American

Presidents: life Portraits.'

"

Natalie S. Bober, author

of an award winning work

on Abigail Smith Adams,
will discuss "John and Abi-

gail Adams: 'Partners in All

the Joys and Sorrows'"

Tuesday. A booksigning

will follow the lecture.

Joan Challin, renowned

biographer of Mrs. John

Quincy Adams, will discuss

Louisa Catherine Johnson

Adams June 23. Her talk

will focus on "The misedu-

cation of Mrs. Adams."

Richard Norton Smith,

director of the Gerald R.

Ford Library and Museum
and critically acclaimed

biographer of George
Washington, will discuss

"George and Martha
Washington: The First 'First

Couple"" June 24. A book-

signing will follow his lec-

ture.

The final morning lecture

will deal with "The Balance

of Power in Presidential

Marriages." Carl Sferraza

Anthony, author of three

critically acclaimed works

about First Ladies, will be

the speaker. A booksigning

will follow.

On Friday evening, June

25, renowned performers

William and Sue Wills will

portray John Quincy Adams
and his wife, Louisa Cath-

erine Adams, in a program

about "Presidents and Tlieir

First Ladies."

All the programs are free,

and complimentary re-

freshments will be served

one-half hour before each

program. For more infor-

mation. caU (617) 770-1175.

Also, three special

Fourth of July programs will

be held on the holiday, to

re-enact the passage of the

Declaration of Independ-

ence by the Continental

Congress July 4, 1776.

Members of the audience

will assume the roles of

delegates to the Continental

Congress and represent their

colonies in a debate that will

determine the fate of a na-

tion.

Led by John Adams, the

debate becomes heated be-

fore the final vote is called.

Afterward, each delegate

signs his or her name to the

document, rings the Liberty

Bell and receives a copy of

the Declaration of Inde-

pendence. Afterward, slices

of Liberty Cake will be

served.

Participants must tele-

phone the Adams National

Historic Park Visitor Center

in advance at (617) 770-

1175 to reserve a place.

Performances will be

held from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,

from 2 to 4 p.m. and ft'om 7

to 9 p.m. at the Carriage

House. A candlelight parade

will follow the evening per-

formance. It will leave the

Old House on Adams Street

and end at the United First

Parish Church. The Decla-

ration of Independence will

be read aloud, and bells will

toll freedom throughout the

land.

by Laura Andrus and Joan F. Wright
Dinctar €fMarketmg Dinclor ofCommumty RelaHaa

THEAGING OFAMERICA
This country is on the cusp of would like to welcome you to our

an aging boom which will see the colunm. In the weeks ahead we

number ofAmericans over the age will be bringing helpful informa-

of sixty-five double early in the tion to seniors on how to ensure

next century. To add to the impact and mainudn your well-being as

and interest in this unprecedented you meet the challenges that face

phenomemm, the Baby Boom gen- us all as we all get older. Marina

eration, which has so far garnered Place is a senior living residence

much oftheanention ofour youth- feataring service-enriched inde-

oriented culnire, is about to enter pendent and assisted living. De-

the stage of life known as "later signed for those who want conve-

life" (age 50 and beyond). Will the nience, a stimulating environment

misconceptions that many people and personal assistance now or in

presently harbor about aging and the future, we offer 110 private

old age accompany them into the apartments. For more information,

new millennium? It is challenging call us at 617-770-3264 (Four Sea-

enough to keep up with our ma- port Drive),

mring citizens as they virtually re- Marina Place is offering an

define themsehres in nearly every Educational Seminar on June 24

way imaginable. The purpose of at 7p.m. featuring Cynthia W.Coe

this column in the weeks and on Long Term Care Financing,

months ahead is to inform the Lawrence G. Hoyle, Esq. on El-

young, old and those in between der Law, & Nancy Goldberg

about all aspKAs ofgrowing older, Seigal, MSW or Senior Housing,

a topic that we all bold incommon. Please call 617-770-3264 to re-

Our aging population is currently serve a seat,

poised to enter its own "new froo- P.S. The term "life span" rc-

tier." Join them. fen to die biologRal limit of life

Hello! Our names are Laura for a qiecies, which for humans is

AndnisaadJoMF.^ghtMdwe rixwt 115 to 120 yean

limi^^H
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

American HeaitM&
AssodatioaJ^^Smoking.
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McGillicuddy

Running For

Council At-Large

CahilFs Lawyer

Moves For Dismissal

David McGillicuddy,
runner-up in the city coun-

cil race two years ago,

will make another bid for

one of the three seats this

year.

"Absolutely," he replied

when asked by The Sun
Tuesday if he was going to

run. "I will make an

official announcement
shortly."

He has nomination pap-

ers in circulation.

McGillicuddy made his

political debut in 1997
running for the council on

a platform of "common
sense with a business

approach to local govern-

ment."

McGillicuddy, who
lives on Elmwood Ave.
with his wife, Linda, is a

retired New England/NY-
NEX external affairs

executive who specialized

in community relations

and problems.

He holds degrees from
the University of Mass-
achusetts in management
and community planning.

He is presently a con-

sultant dealing with
management crises.

"Many whom I've spok-

en to are upset and
puzzled that with such a

strong economy Quincy
appears to be about to fall

on financial disaster,"

McGillicuddy said.

He said he has found
that in talking with res-

idents they are concerned

Christine Kennedy
On Dean's List

Christine Kennedy is on
the Dean's List for the

Spring semester at the

University of Hartford in

West Hartford, conn.

She is a student in the

College of Education,

Nursing & Health Pro-

fessionals.

YALWAYSBUYING*^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Compkt»Um€«^Supplm

FneEsHmales

about a number of issues.

Among them, he said:

The Quincy Hospital,

Highpoint development,

the Fore River shipyard,

teacher contracts, and the

rising tax rate.

McGillicuddy said the

city council's handling of

the Highpoint development

demonstrated a lack of

leadership that is about to

place the city in financial

remise.

He said that unless a

compromise is reached

with the developer the city

faces high costs to clean

up the site and defend the

council's vote.

"We will lose traffic

and other mitigation and

get strapped with an

affordable housing pro-

ject," he said. "Affordable

housing of this magnitude

will force us to build

another school that we
can't afford."

McGillicuddy said he

believes the city is quickly

reaching a financial crisis.

"At our current rate of

bonding city projects,

suing developers, paying

for the Quincy Hospital

bailout and giving away
tax money to the shipyard

this city is heading for

major flnancial trouble. If

we don't do something
soon, Quincy will not be

an affordable place to live

for many of us in the

future."

(Cont'd From Page 3)

previously that criminal

charges should not be
brought in such ethics cases.

Last week, Quincy Dis

pated and voted on matters

regarding Highpoint be-

tween September 1998 and

March 1999, during which

time members of his family

trict Court Clerk Magistrate owned property that abuts

Arthur Tobin set a July 8 the Highpoint property that

date for a pretrial confer- w«f the subject matter of

ence.
"^ '

Plymouth County assis-

tant district attorney Martha

Covner has been assigned to.

prosecute the case so that

the Norfolk County district

attorney, William Keating,

will not have to deal with a

Quincy council action.

Investigators from the

commission have inter-

viewed Cahill, his mother,

his sister-in-law, people at

city hall and real estate

agents during the past

month, according to Cahill,

matter involving another but no ruling has yet been

county official. Cahill, a city ™*<*«

councillor for the past 12

years, also serves as Norfolk

County treasurer. . •

Cahill was arraigned on

the single charge June 2

after a special clerk

The union had supported

the Highpoint project and

had estimated the develop-

ment Would create about

2,000 jobs.

More than a year ago

RON ZOOLECK of Hiagham, who has headed the Quiacy-

based Sooth Shore Cbaaibcr of ComoMrcc for the past 20
years, accepU WORK lac's 1999 Probvs Award fh>m WBZ
Radio's Aathoay Sihra at WORK lac's reccat aaaual
awards ceremoay held at the JFK Library aad Museum.
Zoolcck was hoaorcd for iiis ioag-tem coatributioas to

helping people with disabilities aad buildiag a strong

business CBTiroaaMat ia the South Shore commuaitics
scnrcd by the Chaaibcr. WORK lac is a aoa-proflt

oiganizatioB that provides vocational rehabilitation services,

boBsiBg, traasportation aad enploynicat opportuuitics for

people with disabilities. (WORK, Inc Photo)

magistrate found there was developer Stratouly had

sufficient evidence to issue *PP*'«** ^°' * ''P"^"* P«™»^

a complaint. The misde-

meanor carries a penalty of

two years in jail or a $3,000

fine or both.

to develop the site off

Quarry Street, which is

zoned for a Planned Unit

Development. The council.

,^ . . „ sitting as the special permit
Thomas MacKay, prcs,-

j^ ^^^^ ^^^ 7
dent of the Buildmg and *^ * '

Construction Trades Coun-
cil, had brought the com-
plaint May 19,

The union also ^led a

similar complaint with the

state Ethics Commission

to 1 against the projecL

Last month, Stratouly

submitted a simUar pr(^)osal

to build 1,641 apartments,

this time seeking a compre-

hensive permit from the

, ^ _ . ... city's Zoning Board of Ap-
last October, allegmg that

J,, ^ hearing is sched-
CahiU consistently partici-

|acdJune22.

Three Quincy Residents

Thayer Graduates
Three Quincy residents *"*"** ^'-

Great Gifts for Father's Day!

were among the graduates

at Thayer Academy's 122
commencement exercises.

Their names and the

colleges they plan to

Peter Chikov, U/Mass
Amherst, Alpen Nacar,

McGill University, and
Hillary Miller, U/Mass
Amherst

• Lighthouses • Frames & Prints
• Ornaments • Books • Tapes & CDs

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING
1350 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169

617-472-5667 wwwMngailsCrossingGifts.com

Want to avoid checkingfees '.

amy
at Granite

DirectCheddng
means directssmngs.
Avoiding checking fees is easy. Simply direct yourself to

South Shore Savings Bank and arrange for direct deposit of your

paycheck, social security check, or other regular payment to a

Direct Checking Account Ifs convenient ... and a terrific value:

To open your Direct

Checking Account, stop

by any of our convenient

locations or call us today.

NO monthly fee

NO per check fees

NO minimum balance

Member FDKyOIF

SouthShore
SAVINGS BANK
A great communiiy bank!

(800)660-7800

East Bridgewatef • East Weymouth • Hanover/Nofwell

North Weymouth • Quincy • South Weymouth

Weymouth • Weymouth Landing

10-18

Parenk:
Your kids can winfree bicyclesfixnn

Dependable Cleanersfor reading one

(or more) booh during the Summer.

30 BicyCiCS will be g^ven to students whoae names are drawn

fiom those ci^;ibk. Receive one entry for each book read between

June 1, 1999 and July 19, 1999. Puents sign die ft»m and verify

the entry. See niiei at ai^ DcpendaUe loctfioo.
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Squantum Storm Football

Benefit Dance Friday

The Friends of provide the entertainment, attend.

Squantum Storm Football door prizes will be Children between the

will host a benefit dance awarded and pizza and ages 9 and 14 as of

Friday, June 18 from 7:30 tonic may be purchased. 12/31/99 arc eligible to

to 10:30 at the Squantum The dance is open to the 9 participate in the league.

Yacht Club, Quincy Shore to 14 age group. The Quincy Youth

Drive. Chaperones will be in Football League consist of

Tickets are $5 each and

many be purchased at the

door. All proceeds will

benefit the Squantum
Storm football team.

The Squantum Storm is

Parents are

SIX teams, Squantum
Storms, West Quincy Elks,

Houghs Neck Manets,

attendance,

welcome.

All football players and Quincy Point Panthers,

cheerleaders from the 1998 North Quincy Apaches and

season and those youths Milton Mustangs,

a member of the Quincy interested in joining the For more information

Youth Football League. Quincy Youth Football call Bill Gardner at 328-

DJ Tom Keady will League are encouraged to 9382.

Tai-ChI & Yoga Classes At Palmer Street Beach
the Health Center.) Cost is sponsored by the Quincy

$8. Housing Authority, the

The Tuesday classes Manet Health Center and

will continue through July Quincy Be;ch and Coastal

27; the Thursday classes Commission,

through July 29. For more information.

The classes are call 617-376-3010, Ext.

2%.

Tai-Chi & Yoga classes

have begun this week and

will continue on Tuesdays

and Thursdays from 7 to 8

a.m. for seven weeks at

Palmer Street Beach in

Germantown. (across from

J-^eace of fnlnd

Face & Body Spa

Massage Therapy • Facials

• Manicures • Pedicures

• Waxing • Electrolysis

• Make-up Application aVEDA Cellex-C

'587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882=

.MARINA PLACE
Q 1 I \ t >

Please Join Us

Thursday, June 24th at 7:00 pm
at

Marina Place

Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

For an informative, educational seminar

presented by a panel of experts in the fields of

Long Term Care Financing,

Elder Law and Senior Housing

Cynthia W. Coe
Lawrence G. Hoyle, Esq,

Nancy Goldberg Seigal, AIS.W.

The information provided will be invaluable for the purpose

oflong range planning to ensure quality of life, preservation

of assets, and peace ofmind for yourselfand those you love.

R5VP 617.770.3264

Refreshments will be served.

An Independent & Assisted Living Residence

GETFING READY FOR the fifth UMoal Food Fat aMi AKdM to bowlit Fatter BVs
Place arc, fkvai left, Jaaies Wells, cTcnt coonUaaton Scaa McDoMMigh, CBS

sportscaster aad TV toIcc of the Boctoa Red Sox; Fr. WDliaH McCarthy of St Joha't

ChoRh for whom the shelter it aaaMd; aad DaTkl PhiiiiM, execnthc director.

(PresidaitiatCmmermPkotoi

Food Fest To Benefit

Father Bill's Place
The fifth annual Food

Fest and Auction to

benefit Father Bill's Place

will be held Wednesday,

Aug. 18.

The 6 to 10 p.m. event

at the Summer House at

Marina Bay will highlight

the creations of the fmest

chefs and restaurants on
the South Shore.

Sean McDonough, CBS
sportscaster and TV voice

of the Boston Red Sox, is the homeless, under the

the honorary chairman.

All Proceeds will

directly benefit Father

Bill's Place, a shelter for

Quincy Interfaith
Sheltering Coalition.

Tickets and more
infonnati<Hi are available

by calling 617-376-2255.

William John Lydon Q College Grad

William John Lydon of Associate's Degree in

15 Franklin St., Quincy, Communications. He is the

recently graduated from son of Nancy Lydon of
Quincy College. Braintree and Patrick
He received an Lydon of Dorchest^.

EstatiUshed

in 1960

20 years under

same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting at
^4^^

1 1 :30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

*U¥e*
Enfertninment

Wednesday through Sunday Nights

n^estaurafit b Lounge

15 ^raMin dtreet, Quincif. M.A 02169 • TeL 412-W5

Don Gohl knows a good
deal when he sees one
Don cohl— Assistant Vice • in-depth knowledge
president for customer ser-

vice at our Quincy Banking
center— has 50 years expe-
rience in this area.

That's why he saves at the
Quincy Banking center.
And why he chose to
join our staff.

• Best rates around

• community
oriented

• Friendly, personal service

Stop by and say hello. Find
outwhywere the one bank
in town that meets the Cohl
standard.

DonespeciattYHkes
ourPas5txx)kSav-
ings rate. Askhim
atxHJtit

3.05%
lAmuril i Yield as of 1^9

Mranuniof
HOtooiMn

6amAPy

ttieBANKof

fi«-^
>•• ««•!••• a *«^«BS «l
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Recycling Sweepstakes Concludes
Friday; Grand Prize Drawing June 23
Quincy's Blue Bin In-

stant Win Recycling an "A" and we want to be
Weekly Sweepstakes con- on that list. The city of
eludes Friday setting up the Brockton found that a

$1,000 gnmd prize drawing 'sweepstakes program got

next week. more people to participate

Each weekday since and that is why we are doing
April 26, (Hie household was it here."

randomly chosen to win a

$100 cash prize. In addition,

five neighbors of each daily

winner were randomly en-

tered into a $1,000 grand

prize drawing to be held

next Wednesday, June 23 at

7 p.m. in the Council

Chamber at City Hall.

Entrants into the grand

prize drawing will be noti-

fied this week by mail. They

must be present at the June

23rd drawing to win.

Mayor James Sheets,

City Council President Peter

Kolson, and DPW Conmiis-

sioner David Colton will

preside at the grand prize

drawing.

The reason for the

sweepstakes is to promote

recycling in Quincy, said

Some communities get cycling Hotline at 770-

BINS. Residents who need a

blue bin or information

about how to properly recy-

cle should also call that

number.

The Blue Bin Instant

Win program is funded pri-

marily by the City of

Quincy and the Massachu-

McNamee Withdraws
From Ward 6 Race

DPW Commissioner
David Colton said the

sweepstakes is educating the setts Department of Envi-

public about the real reasons ronmental Protection.

to recycle.

"First, it's good for the

environment. We can save

precious natural resources

The following businesses

have donated money for

cash prizes:

Caryn's Corner, Law

Brian McNamee sur-

prised the local political

scene this week by

withdrawing from the

Ward 6 city council race.

McNamee, a 42-year

old accountant and
Billings Rd. resident, gave

"family considerations" as

the reason for his decision.

He did not elaborate.

He indicated he would

remain neutral during the

campaign.

His departure reduces

the field of candidates in

Ward 6 to four:

Maryann Mahony of

Ave. has taken out
nomination papers.

McNamee edged
Newton by 1 1 votes in the

preliminary election two
years ago and then lost to

Hummock Rd., Joseph incumbent Bruce Ayers by
Newton, Glover Ave., and

James Stamos, of Sonoma
Rd. have officially

declared their candidacies.

Frank Hendry of Huckins

^Cooking Healthy' Program
For Seniors June 21

material saves the city $50

in waste hauling costs,"

Colton said.

Since the Blue Bin In-

stant Win program began in

April, the DPW has distrib-

uted more than 1000 new
bins.

„ „ ^ , . . "Because of the pro-
Sally Owen, chairperson of

.^ ^^.y ^^^ ^j^^^.
the Quincy Recycling

tising. people who needed a

new bin have called us
us on the

loo^jng for information
commission are the last

about the program and how
people to suggest that you

^^ ^ ^ ^in. We are proba-
should only recycle m order

^ly giving out three times
to win a cash prize But we ^o^^ bins than usual," said
think the sweepstakes is a Rosemary Nolan of the
fun idea to get people inter- Dp^y
ested," Owen said, noting Residents who want to
Quincy's recycling partici- ^^^^ jf t^ey have been en-
pation has been graded "B" tered into the grand prize
by the state. drawing should call the Re-

by making products from Office of Cosgrove, Eisen-

recycled material rather than berg, and Kiley; CVS; East

from raw materials. We can Coast Petroleum, Law Of-

also reduce our dependence fice of Fleming, Barrett and

on landfills and incinerators, phclan; Law Office of
Taxpayers should be aware Qraebcr and Davis; Inkspot,
that every ton of recycled Meredith and Grew, Osco-

Commission.

"Those of

The Quincy Department

of Elder Services and Se-

cure Horizons Tufts Health

Plan for Seniors are cospon-

soring "iCooking Health," a

cooking demonstration with

recipes provided. It will be

are necessary. Call Mary
Burke at 376-1243.

1000 votes in the final

election.

This year he was the

first official candidate and

got off to an early

campaign start.

The Ward 6 seat is

being vacated by Ayers

who now is state repre-

sentative.

Granite St. and North
Quincy; The Quincy Sun, held Monday, June 21. at

Roche Brothers, Roseann's, the Squantum Gardens
Mayor James Sheets, Star Community Center from 12
Market, Stop and Shop, and noon to 2 p.m. Reservations

WJDA. ^-^^^^_^^_
Assistance has also been

provided by MassRecycle
and the Recycling Initiative

Campaign.

Sav«Gascmd Money
Shop Locally

Drivers Wanted
To deliver The Quincy Sun fo stores and

corners on Wednesday mornings.

Must have own cor.

Please coll Donno at 617-471-3100

Six More
Quiney Residents Find

This Week's Blue Bin

Instant Win Winners
$100 WINNERS

Joume Lindsay, HairingtmiAv^

Roboti Msiy Jo Dion, Maiden SL

Skpbtn Hovad, Ebbett Ave.

Woods Famil]!, Hamikoo Ave.

M Cnnninghani, W. Sqnirtmn St

Eligible For $1,000 Grand Prize Drawing

Logne Family, 50 SSmsKd.

K«taRFami]f,FemoSt

AitiRirC(Wlant,PenyRd.

^^^iainMiBn](,Bia»St.

Bei)(AFuiiiy,DavbSL

AnryReii^ Davis St

Muk,Nonna CooooUy. HamdeaOt
Maneea CaroUo, HanuboB St

A^igbia Siaip, AfflsterdamAve.

Mai^Mnsoi^AmstenfainAve..
.

JosqA Joyce, Ifihaa St

Pedro FafflSy, Oemeot Ter.

M^/lanos FamOy, Rugg^ St

Alexander Elia, Edinboro Rd.

Mastiioanai Family, Edmboro Rd.

Ftank-DiOsare, Arnold St

Jmes Perdos, Arnold St

MargB^ Barry, Lany Place

Ba)oyP»il,UayPbce

Lucy Bormi, Lany Place

Roobi Family, Lmy F!«x

BwioMmsoii, Lany Place --

FoottNoles
byDr,Rkhar(tAtkKker

Surgeon-PodMrtst

CALCANEODH^A
CakaneodyniaistbeDaine bending the foot back, or

for a medical condition re- squeezing Uttt area,

sponsible for a dull, aching At scnne point in their lives,

pain in the area of Ac Adiil- OMist peofrie suffer frcmi sonM

les tendon where it joins the kind of foot dKOfder-finnn ten-

heel bone. This is not uncom- don and muscle pais to nerve

monamcng adolescents, most disorders, from blisters and

oftoi oocurrii^ in Ix^ boys corns, to hamn^rtoes and bun-

aod glris between the ages of kws.WhatevCT the state of your

e^ and fourteen. The pain feet, your podiatrist can treat

is tte result of inflanmiation your jvoblem to restore your

of die AdiiUes tendon at^ comfort and ease of movement

poiati^re ft Madies to the mdreoooinwndfoUowup action

bone. The pain weaa to be jrou can take at hosse. ¥fx fam-

cemSa% "r^ firom the heel ily foot care, pleue call our (tf-

bone" (its coQunon descrip- fice at 617-472-3466, located at

tioaiandmo8l(fiagDoaa«e 110 West Sqnaatum St., No.

MdebMedootfittsynqiloaL Quincy.

TbefCMqr alto be tone ten- P&AdoleaoatcdcaeodyBa
denmiBtheAcyflMlaitai nay effect oiriy one fool or both

tedf-Pam^noallyiiialah-riMdlaneoi^. Hed liQstrflea

iified by weight bearing, he^

in the Trash

Take a good look at what's in your trash can. Because chances are you'll find all

kinds of recyclable materials that could help you win $100, maybe even $1,000, in

the Blue-Bin Instant Win Program going on now through JUNE 18th. In addition to

a $100 daily winner five households will be selected each weekday to participate

in a $1,000 Grand Prize Drawing. The $1000 Grand Prize Drawing is Wednesday,

June 23rd at 7:00 PM in the City Council Chamber of old City Hall. Households

eligible for this drawing will be notified this week. Watch your mail and keep on

recycling! To qualify, just look for the instructions on the Blue-Bin Instant Win

sticker you received in the mail, or call 770-BINS to learn how to enten

IVinners of this week's $100 prize
Patty Mortimer

Rogtn Street

Joanne Lindsey

Harrington Avenue

Robert & Mary Jo Dion

Maiden Street

Woods Family Stephen Howard Pat Cunningham

HimiUon Street Ebbett Avenue West Squantum Street

Prize Money for this contest has been graciously donated by the following Quincy

businesses: Caryn's Comer; Law Office of Cosgrove, Eisenbeig and Kiley; CVS;

East Coast Petroleum; Law Office of Fleming, Barrett and Phdan; Law Office of

'

Graeber and Davis; Inkspot; Meredith & Grew; Osco-Granite Street and North

Quincy; Quincy Sun; Roche Bros.; Roseann's; Mayor James Sheets; Star Market;

Stop & Shop; and WJDA.

Sponsored by: City <tf Quincy, Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection, and the Quincy

R^ycling Commission. AssisUm;e is provided by MassRecycle and the Recycling Initiative Campaign.

.
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City Council Has
Questions For RCN

Representatives of RCN
Corp., the cable company
which was granted a provi-

sional license to provide

multi-media services in

competition with Media
One, failed to keep a meet-

ing date with the city coun-

cil's oversight committee

last week.

And several councillors

had a few questions to ask.

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi charged that ca-

ble trucks seen in Quincy

bore out-of-state lilcense

plate numbers and ques-

tioned whether these work-

ers were non-union employ-

ees.

"Non-union, out-of-state

workers don't have the same
benefits of tretirement, in-

surance, coming out of their

pay.

"Is there anything we can

do to ensure any work done

on poles within the city is

completed by union work-

ers?" Raymondi asked. "It

was done in Boston," he

added.

Councillor-at-large Paul

Harold, who is chairman of

the oversight committee,

said RCN executive Thomas

Steel called late Monday
afternoon to inform him he

could not attend the meeet-

ing.

Ward 4 Councillor Mi-

chael D'Amico asked

whether RCN is in violation

of its existing contract with

the city and wondered

whether the city's contract

could be amended to spell

out that only union workers

could be used RCN's wiring

of the city.

Raymondi proposed that

the matter be further inves-

tigated not only by the over-

sight committee but by the

mayor as well.

Added Councillor-at-

large Francis McCauley:

"I'm in favor of sending this

to the oversight committee

but RCN never shows up.

"I'm not crazy about

telling who they can hire

and not hire," but this might

prompt them to meet with

the councillors, he said.

"Councillor Harold has

gone to great lengths to get

these people here," sched-

uling meetings three or four

times, McCauley said.

Sabina Stenberg Receives

Degree, Certificates

&RANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO * HOME • BUSINESS

t*DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FirnD

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMl

755 SO. ARTERT, QUINCY

472-2177

Sabina Kavanagh Sten-

berg of 80 Clay St.,

Quincy's senator in the Sil-

ver Haired Legislature, was

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

awarded a bachelor of arts

degree in human services

during commencement ex-

ercises June 5 at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts at

Boston.

She also received a cer-

tificate in alcohol and drug

counseling as well as a cer-

tificate in gerontology.

-PROPANE-
Williams Coal & Oil Company

"Since 1919"

A full service Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning Co.

SPECIAL OFFER —
$1.00 OffA Fill Up witft tfils ad

781-843-0415

39AdamsSt.,Braintree Open 7 days, 7AM-7PM

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

4/1 Work Done On Site • 19 Years ixperieme

• 1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

• Same Day Slides (E-6)

• Enlargements

• Reprints

• Dupe Slides

• Slides From Prints

• Slides From PowerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

• internet Ready Photos

« Videos From Pictures

Slides & Movies

• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick of Quincy

©t7-^72-713t
1363 Hancock St. Quincy Center

Visit us at www.photoquickquincy.com

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pm • Sat 10-3pm

134 Seniors On
Honor Roll At NQHS

One hundred and thirty-

four 12th grade students are

on the fourth quarter honor

roll at North Quincy High

School.

They arc:

Distinction

Kathleen Arnold, Joshua
Ballard, Elizabeth Bennett,

Jennifer Brownlow, Alice
Chan, Hci Lun Chan, David
Charam, Cecilia Cheng,
Dorothy Cronin, Michael
Cunniff, Brendan Donovan,
Erin Driscoll, Ian Fung,

Robert Garvcy, Frankie Gee,

Brendan Griffin, Melissa

Griffin, Suzanne Gunnerson,

Marcia Hern, Kimberly
Huerth, Priya Karki, Kathleen

Keleher, Brooke Knott, David

Kwan, Ricky Kwan, Eric

Lam, Jessica Lambert, Helen

Lao, Eric Leung, Jane Lin,

Kelly Lockhead Kimberly

Lockhead, Kenneth Mah,
Patrick Mannion, John

Mercurio, Laura Murphy,
Matthew Nelson, Tam

Nguyen, Christopher Petit,

Khuyen Pham, Kim Pham,
Edward Phillips, Alexis

Pivnicny, Gary Poon, Sarah

Proto, Eric Rackauskas,

Michael Regan, Stephen

Ryan, Steven Saccoccio,

Angelo Scott, Jeanne
Sheehan, Wei-Jia Shiah,

Katrina Skayne, J. Michael

Spencer, Sandra Sullivan,

Shirley Tan, Renee Tasney,

Kevin Walsh, Jimmy Wang,
Marianne Weiler, Michael

Whalen, Jennifer Wong, Judy

Wong, Shirley Wu, Mirjan

Xhabrahimi, Eric Yu, Wing
Ya

High Honors
Ryan Barrett, Rachel

Bonanni, Jennifer Campbell,

Nancy Campbell, Sheila

Cannon, Kwan Chan, Phuong
Chau, Ashley Crawford,
Elizabeth D'Arcangelo,
Patricia Dixon, Christina

Duncan, Eric France, Adam
Gallegos, Mark Goodman,
Adam Goodrich, Kristin

Greene, Alison Haddad,
Pamela Holmes, Tanya Hurd,

Alexander King, Colleen

MacDougall, Amanda
McKenna, Kathleen
McManus, Alexis Miranda,

Kristin Moy, Mindy Nguyen,
Nicole Petersen, Thu Pham,
Viet Phan, Marie Sillice,

Corinne Sullivan, Michael
Sullivan, Adam Tiro, Edwin
Velis.

Honors
Joanne Chiu, Chi Chung,

Julia Collins, Melissa Cooke,

Joseph Cote, Henry DiNino,

Katie Erler, Chad Fitzpatrick,

Rogelio Galecia, Jamie
Grossi, Paul Hession, Kellie

Johnston, Jeffrey Kilian,

Christina Kwong, Michelle

Kwong, Lowander Lee, Oi

Lee, Lauren Liuzzo, Brian

Luc, Adam MacMillan,
Francis McNamara, William

Meade, John Papadopoulos,

Rachel Powers, Melissa

Pulera, Brian Radell, Jennifer

Skotniczny, Elizabeth Stone,

Matthew Struzik, Mona
Tawfik, Kerri Ward, Susan

Woods.

91 Seniors On
Honor Roll At QHS

Ninety-one 12th grade

students are on the fourth

quarter honor roll at Quincy

High School.

They are:

Distinction

Arturo Almonacid,
Amber Anderson,
Elizabeth Ashworth, Lisa

Barrett, William Barrett,

Robeka Beqo, Stacie

Bush, Donald Caruso, Wie
Chen, Li Chong, Christina

Cicci, Michael Dembo,
Kimberly DiBona, Sean

Donovan, Joseph Doyle,

Mariana Drago, Ruth

Fishman, Jacob Fleming,

David Haendler, Bardhyl

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4000

Hajrizaj, Shauna Harrison,

Andrea Healy, Kelly Ho,

Hai Huang, John
Katsarikas, Jeffrey

Langille, Khin Lee, Soe

Lee, Michael Lencki,

Meaghan Lewis, Aixin

Liang, Stephen Little, So

Mah, Leanne Martin,

Tiffany McAdam, Alexie

Mendoza, Christopher

Moore, Tan Nguyen,
Matthew Nicklas, Anna
Nurmenniemi, Shannon
Orseno, Beth Perry,

Kristen Perry, Lauren

Prague, Feng Qiu, Jeffrey

Russo, John Sorenson, Eric

Stoeckel, James Sullivan,

Jimmy Tan, Stephanie

Tat, Triet Truong, Jane

Waibel, Kathleen

WED&THURS JUNE 16 & 17

Alaff ikConaughey Woody Hxrelson

EDTV'{PG-13)
Family Comedy

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI JUNE 18

Matlhew Broderick • Reese Wifheispoon

'ELECTION' (R)

Adult Comedy

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN - THURS 7:00 ONLY
mnmmmsrmm'

ALL SEATS 350

Give.

American Heart

AssodatHHiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Williamson, Nuttachai
Wiwatyukhan, Shu Yang,
Jianbo Zhao, Shou Zhou.

High Honors
Matthew Agnew,

Thomas Agnew,
Christopher Cullen, Kevin
Dadmun, John Donovan,
Andrea Failla, Joseph
Frechette, Sean Haidul,
lesha Kellam, Christina
Louis, Audrey Monaco,
Robert Mood, William

Morrill, Kathleen Pringle,

Stephen Roberts, My Son,

Paula Starr, Tara Swan,
Matthew Terlaje, Chau
Vo.

Honors
Lisa Boisvert, Tracey

Chandler, Phoedra
Dalexis, Elizabeth Diaz,

Mark Hawes, John
McGrath, Dennis Palardy,

Daniel Paluzzi, George
Pendleton, Ratchanee
Phianphaisamlikht,

Stephan Salmeron, Sean
Slattery, Stephanie Szabo.

Dontstartyourday
wiUioiitWJIlA!

The Sunrise Edition
heard weekdays beginning

at 6am on

1300am WJDA!

Wake up with 1 300AM for up-to-the-minute local, national

and world news...tlmely traffic updates...accurate weather
reports...and our community calendar.

Be Informed. Be entertained. Be tuned In.

TOTALATTRACTION
152 FMNKUN Sntn,

Qimia,iiium«f • «i7.32t-tM9

lyoMC Out IVrnt me Bisri

AfMB/es - TAf Bo

^SOO CiASS

Thanks fbr listening.

mm hMl^aB

1300*WJDA
South Shore Bffoadcattin| Conyany

ci B D G Q H h ! I J

LITTLE WILLOWS PRESCHOOL
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Quincy Salutes Old Glory

BETSY ROSS added a patriotic touch to the Hag Day
'*•"*'••

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

OLD GLORY IS raised at Pageant Field by Quincy (left)

and Boston Fire department ladder tniclcs.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

AND SO DID Unde Sam Rounsevilie.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

IT SEEMED LIKE everybody marched hi this year's Quincy Flag Day Parade

(Quincy Sun Photo/RobertNoble)

QUINCY PARTNERSHIP MEMBERS step along the Flag Day Pkrade nnitc Satnrday.
From the left, Donald Uvanitte, Mark Bertman, Ed Keohane, Michael McFarland,
Maureen Rogers and Bob GalUgan. The Partnership co-sponsored the parade with the
KochCtabwHttbeCityofQuincy.

(Quimy Sun Phao/Robert Noble)

rrWasAfMd aigbt to wUch tht Fli« Dny • food panda la ^

(Quiricy&m PhotolTom Gorman)

NORTH QUINCY HIGH School band marches by Veterans Memorial Stadium.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

What makes
Quincy great?

"A' Quincy's neighborhoods, Quinqr people *

* Quincy history, Quincy culture, ocean breezes *

^ Great kids and great teachers in great schools *

* City employees who go above & beyond ... *
and always with a smile

* Miles of gorgeous shoreline, a great place to walk

* An impressive variety of opinions, experiences and voices *

* An impressive variety of businesses, right here in town, *

committed to Quincy

* All of Metro Boston, just a few minutes away *

'^ And the visionary men & women of the Quincy Partnership *
for keeping our traditions ahve

fflafifi^^Ic^ Qiqi^/,^^>f^m€^ it loave^/

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINSS BANK

QUINCY: IS BMciiSt.,acatto^MhMoa Pom Office 617-471-0750

BASTWBYMOUTH:C«rii«ofMid(ne*UW»iBgtooSB.,B«acttoS«op*Sl»o|> 7»1-331-177K

HOLBROOK:803SouthFnaklnSt..MAMStop&9Mip 7«1.%7.|7K

liiHiiPDIC fi
•.•*«•««•.-»«•«*•
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Conway Offering Education Program For License Renewal
The 'Conway Country'

School of Real Estate will

offer a two-day continuing-

education program for real

estate licensees Wednesday,

June 16 and Thursday, June

17 at the Ramada Inn in

Rockland.

The two-day event is

open to all of the state's

licensed real estate agents-

whether active or inactive-

and is believed to be the

first of its kind since the

requirement for 12 hours of

continuin^-education credits

RE^MRK%

Buying, Selling or investing?

Call Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 32d-3200

was established by state.

"We are very pleased to

be offering these courses for

our own agents and for our

colleagues," Chairman Jack

Conway said in announcing

the program. "A solid edu-

cation is a very important

part of providing good
service to our customers,

and we are hopeful that

many agents will take ad-

vantage of this unique op-

portunity."

The classes, which run

from 9 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.

June 16 and 9:30 a.m. to

4:45 p.m. on June 17 will

cover fair-housing policies,

agency representation, fi-

nancing and environmental

law, among other subjects.

Participants may choose any

or all of the six courses be-

ing offered to fulfill their

license-renewal require-

ments, according to Director

of Education Norman
LaRocque, and whould
make reservations in ad-

vance.

For more information

and I registraticm form, call

the school at (781) 826-

0088. The cost is $10 per

credit hour.

The 'Conway Country*

School of Real Estate is a

division of Norwell-based

Jack Conway and Company,
which is the largest inde-

pendently owned real estate

firm in Massachusetts, with

more than 600 agents in 36
offices from Boston to Cape
Cod.

Second ^Neat Neighbors'

Contest Now Underway

PROfissmMToemf

32i-f3f2

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

[«] (617)328-9400 ^
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

FLAVIN & FIAVIN
Real Estate

Established 1925

MICHAEL FLAVIN
Full time real estate

professional

dedicated to helping

you buy or sell.

Call 479-1000

Committed to

homeownership

Mayor James Sheets

and the Quincy Park De-

partment announce nom-
inations are being ac-

cepted for Quincy's second

annual "Neat Neighbors"

contest.

Nominations will be

open through Labor Day.

The Neat Neighbors

contest is to recognize

those people who maintain

their yards and properties

in the spirit of a Cleaner,

Greener Quincy. Any resi-

dential homeowner is eli-

gible for the contest.

Those who wish to nom-

inate a friend or neiehbor

I'Ml - (iOM
Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PML
No fee unless

successful.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex
472-4330

may do so by fllling out a

nomination form at their

local community center.

Forms can also be ob-

tained by contacting the

Quincy Park Department

at 376-1254.

Thomas Koch, execu-

tive director of the Park,

Forestry, and Cemetery
Departments, said, "We
are happy to recognize

those homeowners who
help improve the aes-

thetics of their entire

neighborhoods by putting

an incredible amount of

time and effort into beau-

tifying their properties.

"Wc hope to award
those people who already

maintain their yards and

also encourage others to

help do their part to make

a cleaner, greener
Quincy."

Last year, 25 people

received prizes that in-

cluded rhododendrons,
holly bushes, and weeping

pussy willow trees. More
than 150 people were
recognized with Honorable

Mention and received

packages of tulip bulbs.

The Neat Neighbors

contest is an extension of

Sheets' efforts to expand

the city's Cleaner, Greener

Quincy program. Along

with the city-wide clean-

up program, the city has

added a "Yard Care

Conference" and the Neat

Neighbors contest to help

residents in the effort to

maintain their yards and

properties.

Realtors Awards Reception
The South Shore

Association of Realtors

will hold its annual

Awards Reception Tues-

day, June 22 from 5:15 to

8:30 p.m. at the Summer

House at Marina Bay, 333
Victory Rd. Quincy.

The 1999 Realtor of the

Year and Affiliate of the

Year will be honored at

the Reception.

DWKANDRKWS CAROLC \lllll M\K(,li: 1)1 1 1 V SANDRAFtNMl.LV l)()N\\|{,HllN(,\li:

U //< // iiiixiiii; or Stllinii, Hiinly-
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QUINCY
New Listing

At ^'^

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beak St, Qumcy, MA 02170

617-472-4330ext310

CaU Gusfora FREE
GUSCONFALONE Market Evaluation j«
RealEstaU Omsubuit ofyourproperly P=

Ctmturiom

Bnktr

f

Rep^^^^^
Independence Condos, spacious 2

judj P bedroom, large, eat-in kitchen, hard-

wood floors, balcony, pool, conve-

nient location, better than paying rent.

$98,900

Give One Of UsA Call!

..^Jack ^

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
Callfor a Free MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy • 479-1500 • wwwjackconwayxom

LYNNEHOUGHTON, Manager

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Acran finoa BlocldMHter A Qaiacy T

,(,INs Os\I\\M slK |\|| \ lU \| klA I I K\ll IK

QUINCY
iMif nhnil Hill In iihnpiit, Iwi (I wiin, ftoiii lliiii mil

ke^ 2 iMdrooa nwch M qaitl dead cad street Lwic

Mrt. WkutMR do JOT WMt? $1C7,SM.

Ceatny 21 sell a hottse efory minote.

What jmi'if il yoQ en do Ihl^i ollmrs can't

See all our Uftfaigi at: wwwx21aaiicixoiB

L
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Quincy's Q mm e r c I Or

Connection

Retai4 OS'S
QUINCY

Great visibility for your

business! 1600 SF retail

storefront along Route 3A.

Business B 2^ned. Located

along MBTA bus route.

Offered at $219,900

or lease at $2,20Q/iiioatli

Stop by

our new

office at

32 Chestnut Street,

near the courthouse! -

QUINCY
"\W^^^^^ Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St in N. Quincy. 2

jhB8 levels, 8.800 SF. 10.995 SF
itf^^^^lBlflfe.^ **^

lot includes lot directly

^^^^^HM
LLibI

across street. Business B
^^^^^^B] zoned.

^^HHil Offered at $695,000

»

NORTH QUINCY
Hancock Street reUil

opportunity great car and

foot trafTic area. 3,630 SF in

first floor and basement. On-

site parking. Business B
zoned

Offend at $349,000

... .

QUINCY CENTER
HaiKX)ck Street GassA

ofiice ^Mce for lease. 2,600

SFi, beautiful conference

room, spacious bullpen area,

convenient access by car or

train, adjacent to municipal

parking garage.

For Lease at $14.50/SF

— Call 479-9000

'

for more information

or to make an appointment

to visit these or other great

commercial sites!

»-j^^^- ii»«^*.» ^ "4^* ^wm^SSWsr" ^^i s

1

QUINCY
One-story br^k office/

warehouse building.

BusinessA zoned.

6,641 SF gross building

area. 9,826 SF site. Ample
parking.

Reduced to $235,000

1

* 1 1 * I

QUINCY
4,064 square foot Commer-
cial/Retail Building. IVo-

story with second floor ofTice/

residence. Business B
zoning. Ample parking.

8,900 square foot site. Many
possibilities!

Offered at $339,000

/
/

/

nities /
QUINCY

R^ail store with open floor

plan. 3000 SF first floor

space with additional 3000

SF basement. Bustling

Quincy Ave. location dose

to miy<H- several retailers,

134feetoffixNitage.

Offered at $475,000

Visit our website at

www.djflynn.com

Daniel J.
Flynn & Co., Inc.

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
32 Chestmit Street

Quincy, MA02169

tei 617.479.9000

lu 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billings Road

QuiBcy, MA 02171

td 617328.0600

te 617.3283871

i*
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Advice For Safe Summer Outings
We New Englanders like

to make the most of our

summertime weather. And
there's nothing like a picnic

at the beach to take full ad-

vantage of a lovely sum-

mer's day.

The physicians of the

Spaulding Rehabilitation

Hospital Network offers a

few common sense tips to

help ensure a safe and en-

joyable outing for your and

your family.

Sun Safety

• Protect yourself and

your children from sun-

burn; apply a sunscreen

with a SPE of at least 15 to

all exposed areas of your

body before going outdoors.

Check with your pediatri-

cian for the correct SPF for

your kids. Generally, they

should wear at least a SPF
30. Reapply sunscreen at

least every two hours while

you are outside, more often

for children, who are apt to

be running around and will

sweat more than the average

adult.

• Wear a wide-brimmed

hat and, when you are not

in the water, wear tightly

woven, light-colored cotton

clothes. Suggest that your

children wear their T-shirts

over their bathing suit, even

when they are playing the

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.RM
Surgeons-Podiatrists

STRESS FRACTURES
Stress fractures, also known as to three weeks behind the initial

"March Frac|ures," received their presentation of the stress fracture,

name becai^se they were common This is why at initial presentation

in the military due to the repetitive there are usually no changes on the

motion of marching during train- X-rays. Repeat X-rays done three

ing. weeks later will show the stress

Very often a person will present fracture most of the time,

to the Podiatrist 's office with pain, If you are experiencing pain or

redness and swelling localized to a symptoms similar to those de-

specific area in the foot with no scribted above, contact a qualified

history of trauma.Acommon fmd- podiatrist. It is important to treat

ing is that the patient has started stress fractures as continued activi-

exercisingorhas increased current ties can lead to an actual break in

activities where there is significant the bone,

amounts of weight tearing. X-rays If you are having any foot prob-

are usually unremarkable. lems, call and schedule an appoint-

A stress fracture is a weaken- raent at 773-4300. We are locpr^o

ing of the bone as opposed to an at 1261 Furnace Brook Parkway,

actual break in the bone. Left un- Suite #18, Quincy. and are affili-

treated, it can progress to a frac- ated with Carney, Quincy and

ture. X-ray changes usually lag two South Shore Hospitals.

water.

• Try to minimize expo-

sure to harmfiil rays by

avoiding the sun between 10

a.m. and 2 p.m., when rays

are strongest.

• Replenish fluids lost

through sweating by drink-

ing water or soft drinks, not

alcohol. Make sure your

children take frequent

drinks of water.

Food Safety

• Maice sure your cooler

keeps food at a tempera-

ture of 40 degrees F or

less. If you can't be sure

that food will be kept cool

enough to prevent bacterial

growth, take along food

choices that are "picnic-

safe." For instance, food

experts say vacuum-packed

luncheon meats are safer

than deli-sliced products

because they undergo less

handling and fewer tem-

perature changes.

• Other good food
choices for picnics include

fruits, peanut butter, cheese,

jams, jellies, and potato

salad made with mayon-
naise, because the acidic

mayonnaise helps prevent

bacterial growth.

• Seafood, on the other

hand, is not such a good
choice for picnics, since

germs in seafood leave be-

hind a toxin that can make
you sick even if the fish is

cooked.

• On the way to the

bes^rb keep the cooler In-

side the car, noi in the

trunk. And, keep it in ihe

shade once you reach your
destination, replenishing the

ice often.

Children Adults

Teens I^I» /^ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., RA.C0.P.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION

XENICAL^
Call for information or

to schedule an appointment

covered by some insurances

Located In the Granite Pboa
next to tbe Orouiul Itound

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street, Bralntree. HA 02184
(781)848-1950

DAVn> 8, EOnJlAN. MP. MPH. MEDICAL DIRECTOR

• Plan ahead. Take along

only as much food as you

think will be eaten; you

won't have to worry about

leftovers and spoilage.

Water Safety

• Swim only in super-

vised areas. Supervise

young children in or near

any body of water. A child

can drown in as little as one

inch of water.

• Always swim with a

buddy; never swim alone,

because even the most expe-

rienced swimmer can get a

cramp or swim off course.

• Know your limits and

stay within them. Don't try

to keep up with a more

skilled swimmer. And keep

an eye on swimmers who
may be weaker than you.

• Obey the NO DIVING
signs. These signs always

indicate that an area is un-

safe for headfirst entries.

Even if there are no posted

signs, it's always better to

walk into a swimming area

that you have never visited.

• Drinking and swim-

ming don't mix. Alcohol

impairs judgment, as well as

your balance and coordina-

tion.

• Wait a while before

you swim after eating. In

general, you don't have to

wait an hour after eating

before swimming safely;

but, if you have eaten a

large meal, it is wise to di-

gest well before doing any

kind of strenuous exercise,

including swimming.
• Know what to do in

bad weather. NEVER stay

in the water during a storm!

As soon as you see signs of

an approaching storm, get

out of the water, seek shelter

in a building, and stay there!

Give.

American Heart

AssodatioiiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

Seconds Save
Lives In

Emergencies
(NAPS)—Do you know

what to do in an emergency?
The few minutes after an
injury occurs or at the onset

of a medical crisis are fre-

quently the most important.

"The key is knowing what
to do, remaining calm, and
making a decision to act."

said Dr. Kathleen Clem,
M.D., of the American Col-

lege of Emergency Physi-
cians. "You can make a dif-

ference in critical moments
by remembering four impor-

tant steps: prevent, prepare,

recognize, act."

Prevent emergencies.
Regular exercise and medi-

cal check-ups will help pro-

tect your health and iden-

tify whether you're at risk

for life-threatening condi-

tions. Follow your doctor's

advice to reduce any risk fac-

tors dangerous to your
health.

Prepare for emergen-
cies. After doing everything

you can to prevent emer-
gencies, the next step is to

prepare for one. Some basic

steps are:

• Keep well-stocked first-

aid kits at home, at work,
and in your car.

• Learn how to recognize

emergency warning signs.

• Organize family medical

information. Make lists of

medications (and dosages)

taken by you and your fam-

ily; include allergies.

• Identify and eliminate

safety hazards in your home.
• Take a first-aid class.

• Post emergency numbers
near the telephone.

Learn to recognize life-

threatening emergencies.
Not every cut needs stitches,

nor does every bum require

advanced medical treatment.

If you think someone could

siiffer significant harm or die

unless prompt care is re-

ceived, that situation is an
emergency, and call 9-1-1 or

the local hospital for help. Get
help fast when the following

warning signs are seen:

• Chest pain lasting 2 min-

utes or more.
• Uncontrolled bleeding.

• Sudden or severe pain.

• Coughing or vomiting
blood.

•Difficulty breathing,

shortness of breath.

• Sudden dizziness, weak-
ness, or change in vision.

• Severe or persistent vom-

iting or diarrhea.

• Change in mental status

(e.g., confusion, difficulty

arousing;.

Know the provisions ofyour

health insurance coverage.

Decide to act. Be ready,

willing, and able to help
• someone until emergency ser-

vices arrive. Action can mean
anything from calling

paramedics, applying direct

pressure on a wound, per-

forming CPR, or splinting an
iiyury. Never perform a med-
ical procedure if you're

unsure about how to do it.

• Do not move anyone in-

volved in a car accident, seri-

ous fall, or found unconsdous
unless he or she is in imme-
diate danger of further

injury.

• Do not give the victim

anything to eat or drink.

•Protect the victim by
keeping him or her covered.

• If the victim is bleeding,

apply a clean cloth or sterile

bandage. If possible, elevate

the iiyury and apply direct

pressure on the wound.
• If the victim is not

breathing or does not have
a pulse, begin rescue breath-

ing or CPR.
To receive a free Home

Organizer for Medical Emer-
gencies, call 1-800-446-9776.

For a free copy of the bro-

chure Seconds Save Lives,

send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to Seconds Save
Lives, American College of

Emergency Physicians, 1111
19th Street, N.W., Suite 650,

Washington, DC 20036. Visit

ACEP's web site at www.
acep.org.

A/^£ yoi/ At RfSfc

fOR lYMB O/SSASS?

TMLYMErix
Lyme Disease Vaccine

Now Available at

Covered by most Insurances

Located In the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Oranlte Street, BnJntree. MA 02184
(781) 848-1960

DAVID 8. EGIUfAlf, MD, MPH, MEDICAL DIRBCTOR
: C\ r ( ^

1'
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Spcets

THUMBS UP ARE given by the GouM fomUy of Quincy for the Quincy Lions Qub's recent

Run/Wali( for Sight Road Race. From the left, Ned, 7; 4-year-old twins Patricic and Daniel,

Paul Gould, Sr. and Paul, Jr^ 6. (ffgrry Brett photo)

Attracts 277 Runners, Walkers

Lions Club Race
Raises $20,000
For Eye Aid

By CHRIS POISSON
Last year's first annual

Quincy Lions Club 5K
Run/Walk for Sight was a

success in its debut. And the

second time around was no

different.

Approximately 400 peo-

ple showed up to Pageant

Field, Southern Artery,

Quincy June 6 to watch the

277 runners and walkers.

The race raised about

$20,000 for eye research

and for those who are in

need of eye care, a $5,000

increase from last year's

total.

South Shore Savings

Bank was the primary spon-

sor for the race.

"Both rices were very

successful," said Lions Club

President Steve Mansfield.

"We had a lot of corporate

sponsors and individual do-

nations."

One reason for the en-

larged proceeds was the

Lions Club turned to the

youngsters of the Quincy

community. Two elemena-

tary schools were honored

for their efforts. Merry-

mount, which raised the

most money and Beech-

wood Knoll School, which

had the most runners, re-

QUINCY LIONS CLUB Run/Walk for Sight drew a field of 277 runners and raised $20,000

for that cause. From the left are volunteer Karen McElroy and Peter Collins, Quincy branch

manager of the South Shore Savings Bank, the nuOor sponsor; Don Fay of Quincy, winner of

the 70 and over age category; Tom Zukauskas, race director; and Steve Mansfield, Lions

Club president

It «

ceived new Pentium II com-

puters, donated by Lion

member Raj Solaiappan of

Presidency Systems.

"It went very well," said

Lions Club Race Chairman

Tom Zukauskas. "We vis-

ited all 11 elementary

schools to get the children

involved. And two got new
computers."

Ahmed Sharifnoor of

East Boston, competing in

the men's 12-18 age group,

was the overall winner of

the 5K run, finishing in

16:48. Gayle Laing of

Braintree, competing in the

women's 19-39 age group,

was the top women's run-

ner, placing first in 20:37. OVER-ALL WINNER Ahmed Shariftioor of East Boston
Last year's top runner, opened a wide gap on his way to the finish fine.

Adelmo Couto of Cam- (Harry Brett Photos)

bridge, ran to a third-place

^gli tively. Rounseville ran Moran (25:51) finished

David Allen of Hull blindfolded for the second fourth and Dorchester's

(3:44) was the top boys' y^" *" * ""^^ emphasizing Mickey Finn (27:36) fifth,

runner in the kid's IK run ^^^ ^^°^^ ^*"'''* mission to In the men's 40-49 age

and Nicole Affannato of assist the blind and visually group, Scott Newkirk of

Weymouth (3:52) was the
"npaircd. Scituate placed first in

pverall girls' winner. E«^ Weymouth's Art 19:22. Qumcy's Mark

In the men's 60-69 age ^°*°« (18:56) won the Costello (19:45) was sec-

group, Dorchester's Don men's 50-59 age group as ond, followed by Whitman's

Murray was first (22:02),
•'»"

^^^ ^Z^^^^l °i
?*"" (Cont'd On Page 20)

while Quincy's Don Fay Jf"
(22:07) and Robert

(32:13) and Uncle Sam Rantu<xio of North Qumcy

Rounseville (35:08) came in (p^^^)
J]?""^*^**, «"*

i!»*,**»P

at second and third, respec-

GAYLE LAING of Braintree took the women's first place

honors.

-*^

JOHN COSTELLO of Quhicy shows his form in the kid's

divisfon.

three. Quincy's Michael

Lou Hailey Golf Outing June 2S

Bank, is co-chair of the

tournament while Dan

The 12th annual South sor.

Shore ARC Lou Hailey Golf Loretta M. Oliva of

Outing will be held Mon- Quincy, vice president of

day, June 28, at the the South Shore Savings

Lakeville Country Club

with the proceeds going to

underwrite programs and

services provided by the

Association for Retarded

Citizens.

Low net sponsor is the

Braintree Cooperative Bank,

one hole-in-one prize is a

Buick Century supplied by

Scnith SlK>re Buidt and there

will be two hole-in-one

prizes of $25,000 and

$5,000.

South Shore Savings

Bank is the corporate qx>n-

Flynn of Quincy is volun-

teer auctioneer at the auc-

tion after the tournament.

Contact South Shore

ARC at (781) 335-3023, ext.

120, for details.

ALL STAB BASEBALL CAMP
INSTRUaiON ft HITTiNG CAMPS

Ag«13
Wedil:
WmIi2:

FamiUogM
Ultl*

J«ily 12-U

Mf 1f-23

•1
CMacf

RcMf

m INKNMATION, CAUPiWHiSTOM47M>46

SaUAMTUM STORH
WlL BENEFIT »MIC,5

7:30 - 10:30, June 18, 1999
Quincy Youth Football league

All Invitational Players Party

Elks, fAanets, Mustangs, Apaches & Panthers

8th Grade & Under

Yacht Club Dance Party with

The Fabulous DJ Tom Keady, Fun. Games & Excitement

Squantum Yacht Club - Quincy Shore Drive

$5.00 Admission

. . Sponsored b\f Friends ofSquantum Storm
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Quincy High

Hockey Banquet

oUiNcy

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOLHockey PrideAward ii praentcd

to CapUio Jake Fleming by Steve Johuon, Dean of Stu-

dents, North Quincy High School

PRESIDENTS SEVENTH PLAYER AWARD is presented to Sean Haidui

by Dennis Messing at Quincy High School's recent Hockey

Banquet

MATT MESSING MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS presented by his father, Dennis Messing

GEORGE PEACHEY ACHIEVEMENT Awards are presented by Geoqse Peachey to Cap- (center rear) totalfaig $2,400. Recipients, from tell: Jim SuUivan, Captain Joe Vallatini, Sean

tains Joe Vallatini (left) and Jeff Langille. Haidul, Captain Jeff Langille, Stephen Ford and Kristen Perry, senior, varsity cheerleader.

WILLIAM HUTCHINSON HOCKEY HaU of Fame Schobrships totaUng $1,000 were pre-

sented to (from left) Chris CuUen, Sean Haidul and Jeff Langille, by Dennis Bertoni, member
of the Hockey Hall of Fame Committee.

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL hockey seniors gather with Head Coach Robert Sylvia (far left).

They are (second from left): Captain Jeff Langille, Sean Lefeburc, Captain Jake Fleming,

Sean Haklul, Captain Joe Vallatini, Stephen Ford, John Katsarikas, Jim Sullivan and Chris

Cuilen. (Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

PRESIDENTS' LADIES
GOLF ASSOCIATION

PUTTS-MAY 29

WilSmi QiyiSlfilJLJi

1. 32 -C^rol Mather 1.33 -Rita Callahan

2. 32 - Margaret Murphy 2. 33 - Patty Buck

3. 33 • Lynn Guerra 3 - Lisa Mansueta

FLORIDA-MAY 30

WiMm
GROSS
1. 61 • Sue Coleman, Geralyn Saunders

NET
1 . 63.4 - Melanie CurtairVPatty Buck

GROSS
1. 71 - Liz Harrington/Roberta McCann
NET
1 . 68.3 - Maureen S&^fage/CMs McCann
1.85 -Roberta McCann
THROW OUT 3 -JUNE 5
DIVISION I

Swimming Lessons At Lincoln-Hancock Pool

1.49- Rita Minton

2. 50 - Margaret Murphy
3. Uz Harrington

DIVISIONI
1 . 46 - Maixeen Savage
2.49-LanieHank)n
3.51-PatWti8h
DIVISIONM
1 . 49 • Mary Von Freyniann

2. 50 - Judy Abbruzzese

3.51-ElGHneMooney

POMTS-JUNEpgi^
DIVISIONI

1.78-MarcieAmokJ
2. 76 - Roberta McCann
3.74-SueKatchpole

DMSIONI
1. 80 - Maureen Savage
2.74-JeriScrend
3. 74 • Jean Fakaone

DIVISIONM
1 . 88 - Judy Abbruzzeee

2.86-NarKySuNw

Quincy Recreation De-
partment will conduct reg-

istration for instructional

swimming lessons, which
are conducted at the Lincoln

Hancock Community
School Pool.

The Department has

made significant changes in

the 1999 Class Program and

long time participants are

requested to review regis-

tration and scheduling in-

formation for procedures

that are different from pre-

vious years.

There will be two sum-

mer swim sessions with

classes taught Monday
through Thursday for a July

sessions or an August ses-

skm.

The July session will

start July 6 and end July 27.

The August session will

start July 28 and end Aug.

20.

Instnictioa is for diildren

age six and over who are

Quincy residents. The les-

sons are taught by Red
Cross trained instructors.

Registration is limited

and done on a first come
first served basis at the

Water St. entrance to the

pool according to the fol-

lovving: Registration for

July session is on Tuesday.

June 22: Level I/II at 9 a.m.;

Level III at 10 a.m.; Level

IV at 10:45 a.m.; Level V at

11:15 a.m.; Level VI at

11:15 a.m.; Guard Start at

11:45 a.m. Registration for

the August session on
Wednesday. June 23: Level

I/II 9 a.m.; Level III at 10

a.m.; Level IV at 10:45

aon.; Level V at 11:15 a.m.;

Level VI at 11:15 a.m.;

Guard Start at 11:45 a.m.

Lifeguard training is a

summer long course offered

Tuesday and Thursday eve-

nings. Registratioa will be

conducted at 11:45 a.m. on

Wednesday, June 23. There

is a $75 Red Cross fee for

the course.

The Quincy Recreation

department will not accept

preregistration or phone

registrations. Assured
placement in the class, days

and times, or choice should

be done at the above dates

and times. Post registration

is accepted on first come,

spaces available basis.

For more information,

call Quincy Recreation De-

partment at 376-1-FUN.

Advance Swim Testing
Quincy Recreation De-

partment will conduct an

advance testing program in

preparation for registration

for its summer instructional

swimming program at the

Lincoln Hancock Commu-
nity School Pool.

Children are registered

for lessons according to

their swimming ability. The
testing program is for

Quincy residents unhuniliar

with the swim program or

for a child who may have

had acklitional instruction

during the winter.

The Schedule for testing

is Friday, June 18 from 6 to

8 p.m. The boasting and

sailing pre-requisite swim
test will also be offered

during the same time period.

Pool Lessons are open to

Quincy residents over age 6
who have a current pool

participation card, issued by
the Quincy Recreaticm De-
partment

For more information,

call 376-1-FUN. The normal

recreation swimming sched-

ule will be canceled during

testing hcmrs.
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Watson Hurls Houghs Neck
To Pair Of Victories

It was Tim Watson week

in tbe Babe Ruth League.

The 13-year-old Houghs

Neck pitcher threw a four-

hitter at the Quincy Police

to win his first victory of the

season, S-2.

Then, as a catcher, he

strdked his second home run

of the year and drove in

three runs in a 12-11 win

over the Local team, 12-1 1.

Houghs Neck won its

third straight, and ran its

record to 7-5, with an 18-4

victory over Mmrisette. The

Neckers had 16 hits, in-

cluding Greg ^cGinness'

second home run.

Houghs Neck led 11-6

after the third inning but the

lads had to score a run in the

last of the seventh iiming to

pull oat the decision.

David Benn and Keith

Austin had two hits each

and Austin picked up the

win on the mound with an

inning of shutout relief.

McGinness also had a

homer and three RBIs
against the Police. Benn and

Bryan Thornton each had

two hits.

Benn and Mike Feetham

had three hits ^iece in the

Morrisette game and

Thorley Wins 7th For
Burgin-Platner-Hurley

BABE RUTH t
McGinness, Thornton and

Austin two hits each.

Thornton pitched a sharp

game, allowing just five hits

and striking out six in the

six innings he worked.

Fire Department 3

Elks 2

The Elks suffered their

first defeat of the season as

the Fire Department's Bran-

don Sleeth went the distance

in the box and fanned nine.

Starter Pat Bregoli struck

out nine and had three hits

at the plate. The Elks scored

their two runs in the last

inning.

Elks9
Fire Department 3

Bregoli toiled for six

innings io 90-degree tem-

peratures as the Elks

avanged the earlier beating

at the hands of the Fire De-

partment.

The Elks used a six-run

first iiming on six consecu-

tive hits to ice the game.

Dan Duggan's double

was die big blow while John

Kozak drove in two runs

and Steve Reardon, Chris

Ham and T. K. Kelly also

had RBIs.

Elks?
Granite City 3

Justin Hall pitched and

batted the Elks to victory

over Granite City.

He had four hits, includ-

ing two doubles, and

pitched a complete game,

striking out nine.

Reardon had two hits for

the Elks.

Elks 10

Morrisette 4
Brian O'Hanly notched

his second win of the year,

striking out 10 and coUeft-

ing three hits.

Reardon also bad three

hits and Duggan ccmtinued

his torrid hitting streak with

two safeties and two RBIs.

Elks 8

PoUccl
Ham limited the Elks to

two infield hits and struck

out seven en route to the

win. He also netted an RBI

double.

Duggan had two hits and

drove in two runs while Hall

soxed three times.

Boyd, Clifford Spectacular

In Yellow Cab Victory

Justin Thorley chalked

up his seventh win of the

season and jumped his

league-leading strikeout

total to 83 as his Burgin

Platner Hurley teammates

trounced the Kiwanis Club,

7-3.

He also helped his cause

with a double and a single.

Tony Pepdjonovic had a

triple and a double and Pat

Malone a double and a sin-

gle as the Burgin Platner

Hurley club teed off at the

plate.

Bobby Newcomb had

three singles, Matt Boyle a

triple and two RBIs, Jimmy

Fitzpatrick a double and two

RBIs and Tom Ross a sin-

gle-

Mike Browne, Brendan

Cornell and Anthony Gil-

body played well in the

field.

South Shore Bskk 12

KeohiM'sS
Starter John Folino

struck out nine and reliever

John Ridge pitched Cutout

ball for two iimings.

Paul Graham, Who
scored four times, and John

Folino had more than one

hit for South Shore Buick

and Mike Griffin and Matt

Connors had extra base hits.

Defensive stars were

Mike Arrufat, who threw

out a Keohane's nmner at

the plate, and Gri^i, who
threw out a runner at second

JUNIOR LEAGUE

base.

Klwurfs21
RoUry2

Billy O'Dwyer pitched a

three hitter and struck out

10 and contributed two hits

as the Kiwanis Qub came

up with nine runs in the

fourth inning.

Six players had two or

more hits, including Andy

Patton with a hmne run aiKl

a single, Mike Garland,

Mike O'Mahoney. Nick

Puopolo, Clark Layden all

with two singles.

Nick Falbo, Mike
MacPherson and Teddy
Fmnegan also had hits.

Finnegan and Qiris Bat-

son had great games in the

field.

Bu^ PlatMTHmky It

QotacyPolfec?

Thorley led tht Burgin

Platner Hurley hitters with a

single and a double and

Newcomb also had two hits.

Ross added a double and

Boyle, Malone, Mike Pow-

ers, Ryan CoUyer chipped in

widi singles.

Kiwuis9
LhMsS

Nick Puopolo led the

attack with a h<Hner, two

doubles and a single and

drove in five runs as the

Kiwanis Gub came from

behind in the last two in-

nings.

Mike Garland and Nick

Falbo each had two hits and

Mike MacPherson and

Brian Feeney one apiece.

Garland, Mike Batson

and Teddy Finnegan were

the defensive stars for Ki-

wanis.

Brett Martinson had two

hits and pitched a great

game for the Lioos.

KmhaM's4
Elfci3

Jonathan Pelletier scat-

toed six hits and struck out

11 as Keohane's came up

with two runs in the final

inning to win.

The team got timely hit-

ting from Mark Kisiel,

Marty Rogers and Pelletier

and alert base-running by

Joe Renkin. Mike O'NeU
and Rogers.

Joe Bodkin, Eric Adler

and 0*Neil contributed

fielding gems.

For the Elks, Greg Jenk-

ins gave up oac run and

three hits in tht three in-

nings he pitched. He struck

out six.

A home run by Steve
Sullivan and some headsop
basenuning by John Or-
lando accoonted for their

three runs.

Justin Boyd and Brendan

CU£foid provided ^>ectacu-

lar offense as Yellow Cab
best Kenny's Lock, 22-2, in

TtipkcA League play.

Boyd belted out two tri-

ples and two single and

drove in five runs and Qif-

ford doubled, tripled and

knocked in six runs.

Also keq>iiig the meter

running for Yellow Cab
were Rob Mann, who
sooted three runs, and Bren-

nan, who had two singles

and two RBIs.

Qifford also set the op-

position down with three

hits.

Fat Kenny's Lock, Dan

TRIPLE A

Ivy and Jason Thomas had

hits and Jake Smith tripled

home two runs.

Dennis Rackauskas
pitdied three strong innings.

CNAll
Local 22228

Steve O'Neil homered

and doubled in three trips to

the plate and threw out two

runners in the field as CNA
snapped its losing streak.

Steve Graham came on

in relief of Jeff Hague in the

second inning and struck out

eight in his first pitching

assignment.

Harman Losi had three

hits and scored three times.

Justin Petkus had two hits

and scored a run. Ricky U-
kas walked and scored and

had a putout at third. An-

drew Creadon had a (k>uble.

Joe Verrochi, Kyle

Kosta, M. Puleo and Sean

Tobin had strong games in

the field.

For Local 2222, M.

Palimer had a triple and Rob

Gardner and S. Carlyle also

had hits.

Bell, Deptula Win 2 For
WoUaston Sr. Babe Ruth

Consumer Home Mortgage
Rattles Off Five In A Row

Consumer Home Mort-

gage, led by its high-

powered offense, won its

fifth consecutive game, and

eight of its last nine, with a

28-S victory against Quincy

DA.R.E. in recent Triple A
youdi baseball acticHi.

Kevin Cornell smacked

four hits, while teammates

John Hanlon and Brain

Sorensen smashed
homeruns.

Pat Pyer picked up the

win and John Cameron
tossed three shutout innings

(rf relief widi six strikeouts.

In other Consumer Home
Mtg.ganie&-

CbwuMr Home Mtg. - 18

LnckcrRMMi-lO
Trailing 7-S after three

innings CHM scored 13

runs to pull out the win as

Jim Carita allowed just three

rmis in two innii^ of relief.

Johnny Maggliozzi

IHtched well for Locker

Room.
CoDsomer Umnt Mtg. - 16

CNA -11

CHM, led by Matt Pyer,

Brian Sorensen, Joe Carita

and Kevin Cornell, sna{^)ed

a 9-9 tie with a seven-run

explosion in the final iiming

to earn a 16-11 win.

Cmnvmer Home Mtg. - 11

Kenny's Lock • 2

Designated hitter Tyler

Costa came up with two

clutch hits to spark the of-

fei»ive attack. Matt Guerri-

ero flashed some leather as

he played a strong game at

second base.

CoDsomcr Home Mig. • 5

QidBcy PAX. • 4

Brian Sorensen picked

the win in relief in a nail-

bitter against P.A.L. J<^
Hanlcm and Kevin Cornell

diq)layed gold ^oves in the

field.

P.A.L. first baseman
John Grillo had three hits

and Justin Purvis pitched a

strong game despite the

loss.

Consumer Home Mtg. - 18

YcUowCab-lS
John Cameron ripped a

two-run double with two
outs to pace his team to

victory. Yellow Cab coach

Mike Saville intentionally

walked Brian Sorensen to

reach Cameron, but his plan

backfired.

Jim Carita pitched well

with five punch outs and

Tyler Costa played a strong

game.

For Yellow Cab, Mike
McNulty had two hits and

two RBI, Brendan Clifford

collected three hits and

scored four times and Rob
Mann got the monkey of his

back with his first hit of the

seas(».

The Wollaston Senior

Babe Ruth team racked up

two more victories, beating

Parkway of West Roxbury,

6-1, behind T. J. Bell and

Braintree, 7-2, behind Brian

Deptula.

Woilaston is now in first

place inlSouth Shore Seniw

Babe Ruth League with a

record <^ 5-0.

Bell struck out 12 of the

Paricway hitters and Deptula

fanned six and went two-

for-two, stole a base and

knocked in a run against

Braintree.

Paul Markarian had two

hits in three trips to the

plate, scored two runs and

stole three bases. Dave

Centrella had a triple.

Pat Dolbeare. Billy

O'Toole, Joe MacRitchie

and Deptula were the defen-

sive stars.

OToole and Deptula

pulled off and first-to-

catcher-to-first double play

with the bases loaded in the

John Manning

On Dean's list

John Manning of

Quincy is on the Dean's

List for the Spring

semester at the University

of Hartford in West
Hartford, Conn.

He is a student at the

Barney School of

Business.

Sav»GofandMoney

ShopLocaly

seventh inning to kill a West

Roxbury rally.

Markarian had a run-

scoring triple and O'Toole

drove in two runs with a

double against Braintree.

MacRitchie went two-for-

three with two RBIs.

Robbie Bell, Brian

Radell, Chad Fitzpatrick,

Mike McCarthy and Dep-
tuU starred in defense.

Markarian made two
great plays at deep shoftstop

to cut down Braintree run-

ners.

byTony (Morino.KMn McGRMrty aMi 81 SIrtit
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ions Club Race Raises

$20,000 For Eye Aid
Qufncv Lions CluhBjJIfifc

EhCV

Recreation Department Hosting
Hershey Track, Field Program

(Cont'd From Page 17)

Jim Rice (20:15, third),

Braintree's Joe Mullaney

(21:37, fourth), and Wey-
mouth's Bob Shaughness

(22:45, fifth).

South Boston's Bill Kal-

pakoglou (16:55), who fin-

ished second overall,

grabbed the top spot in the

men's 19-39 age group.

Couto finished second and

Quincy's Bob Kirk came in

at third in an even 20:00.

Braintree's Brian Eng

(20:20) and Quincy's Wil-

liam Timmins (20:26) took

the fouth and fifth spots,

respectively.

Quincy's Mark Costello

(26:06) finished first in the

boys' 12-18 age group and

Gerald McCarthy (35:48),

also of Quincy, placed Hrst

in the boys' 1-11 age group.

On the women's side,

Quincy runners Joanne

Morris (25:25) and Sheila

Feenan (36:40) finished Hrst

and second, respectively, in

the 50-59 age group.

In the women's 40-49

age group, three Quincy
runners cracked the top five

Quincy Recreation will d^y, June 23 at 5:30 p.m. for ^"^ '^*'*' ^^ X*^ Das*>»

sponsor the Hershey Na- girfs, at Veterans' Memorial ^^ y*^ '^""' ^ X 100 yard

tional Track and Field Stadium, on Hancock St.
'^c!*)'. ?«Mding Long Jump,

Youth Program by hosting a Meets will begin at 6 p.m.
community meet, open to all Registration will be held
boys and girls ages 9-14. the day of the meet, the age

The local meet will be of the participant shall be
the first step in a compcti- his/her age as of Dec. 31,
tion, which could result in a 1999. Both boys and girls

local athlete advancing to will compete in three cate- •:
»'"' " -

the National Championship gories: 9-10, 11-12, and 13- P"!«™" »* *<> stimulate par-

in Hershey Park, Pennsyl- 14.
ticipation of all eligible

vania. New England cham- Those youngsters cur-
pions are awarded an all rently 8 years old, but who
expense paid trip by Her- will turn 9 years old before
shey Chocolate, the national Dec. 31, may compete in the

*P0"»'- 9-10 age group. Youngster ^„^ ,^. ^ , , „
The program is open to current^ 14 years old, who ^""^ '^^ ^TV^ ^^^^

youngsters ages 9-14. Par-
will tuml5 before Dec. 31 ^d th^ PiLtenl^ncHticipants are not required to .^ „^ .i.-^ui-

rresident s UMincil^ are not eligible. on physical Fitness and
The events are as fol- Sport. Our own Olympic

•o^s: Bronze Medal Winner,
Agc9-lQBQysairiQifb; Karen Cashman, was a five

participants from surround- ^ l"^
I>«sh, 100 yard year National Championship

ing communities. ^**"' ^^ y^^ ^*^* ^ ^ Participant starting in the
100 yard Relay, Standing Quincy Competition. I en-
Long Jump, and Softball courage our residents to take
Thiow. advantage of this excellent

Age 11-12 Bgyg ffnd program

and Softball Throw.
Each participant may

compete in up to three
events, if three events are
chosen, one event is re-

quired to be a field event
"The philosophy of this

>g'

ticipation of all eligibU
children, it is in no way to
be construed as an All-Star

program," said Recreation
Director Barry Welch. "This
event is run in cooperation
with the National Recrea-

have previous track experi

ence or be a member of a

community track program.

The meet is also open to

mg communities.

Participants must provide

the sponsoring agency with

proof of age before they will

be allowed

UNCLE SAM RounseviBc completed the race UiMilbldcd.

to compete. - -

race MMnoMMo. There are no entry fees, ^^idsi 100 yard Dash, 200 Members of the Quincy

(Harry Brett Photo) Spikes and starting backs yard Dash, 400 yard Dash, Track Club will assist in

/-inio * _uv jn are prohibited. 800 yard Run, 4 X 100 yard conducting tocal meets.
(29:10^fourth) and Rose- DcbraQuinn (24:58, sixth). Registration for the Relay, Standing Long Jump, For additional informa-
maryMarano (29:3/, fifth). Milton runners Julie Quincy meet will be held and SoftbaU Throw. tion, contact the Quincy

In the women s 19-39 Buchanan (31:25) and Mag- Tuesday, June 22 at 5:30 Age 13-14 Bovs and Recreation Department at
age group Laing and gic Kelly (36:27) finished p.m. for boys and Wednes- QidSI 100 yard Dash, 200 376-l.FUN.
Bramtree s Meghan Rooney ntst in the girls' 12-18 and

Dorothy Mullanet of En-

field, NH (22:18) ran to a (20:43) finished 1-2.' Cam- Ml age groups resoec-
first-place finish. Quincy's bridge's Sarah Cook (22:42) tively

* ^ *^ ' *^
Joann McDermott (25:34) came in third, followed by
finished second, followed Quincy's Tracy Cristiani The Lions Club has

^d ^'";!!l, Pi*''?.'' ^"^5 (24:40, fourth). North scheduled a race for next
Shaw (27:45, third) and Quincy's Kelly Vaughn year and will begin prepara-
Quincy runners Joy Oakes (24:43, fifth) and Quincy's tions six months inadvana.

Rachel Sorenson's Pitching
Paces Everlasting Engraving

Everlasting Engraving
went up against Wisiaiko

and came away with a 9-7

win in recent Mary Pratt

Softball League action.

Thirteen-year-old Rachel

Sorensen halted Wisialko's

winning streak with an out-

standing pitching perfor

Triglia Late Double
Provides Sox Margin

ST. JOHN'S FARM

YOUTH SOFTBALL

James Triglia 's clutch

double in the last inning

drove in Christopher Civi-

tarese with the winning run

for the White Sox as they "vcnuig. ^^^ ^.j^ 5^^
.

defeated the Braves, 9-8, in .
Steven Kassman was the j^^ r^,^^^ .p^^, ^^^^

St. John's Farm League wimimg pitcher, limitmg the
Construction Company) 17-

Play. B"^« to on^y «"« ™n
^]f' 6 as Beaton scorVd three

The White Sox (S. ^^e final three innings. HeWhite Sox ^_

Matarazzo Dentistry) over- *'«> ^^^ ^° ^^^^ »" ^wo
Wisialko's pitcher Lisa two hits, including a double came a 7-0 deficit, scoring ^"P* ^ the plate.

Schifone gave up only 7 by Jessica. four runs in the final frame ^^y^^ McGonagle, Jen-

runs in 5 innings. The de- Winning pitcher was to catch and pass the Braves• •..•J lu ^ tuuiuf^o. iiic uc- vTiuuiujj piicucr wds to caicn and pass the Ijraves
nifer Grimmel and Andrew

fensive play of the night Courtney Rand followed in (A. H. Campbell & Son). Beaton all got on base in

. . was made by Wisialko's relief by Rachael Sorensen " *""' -••-•"—' —"* t^-—
mce, scattering three hits third baseman Mary Power, who fanned six out of the
over seven innings. She had an unassisted triple eight batters she faced.

runs and Tucker and Kevin

Tryon contributed key hits.

It was also a two-hit

night for Sullivan, Kaylalis

and Civitarese while Jack-

Everiasting's offense was play with the bases loaded
sparked by Susan Spring in the four inning,

with a triple and single. Hits ,

were also delivered by Su- ,
'." T®*"

*^^'°"' ^^^f-

san Lynch, Maria McGin-
^st'ngEngraving defeated

ness and Merry Power. Ex- ^^ *^^ »" « ^^""^^^^^ 26-

cellent defensive plays were ^^' ^ g'^c them their sec

made by Ashley Nee at

short, Liz Campbell at third

and Courtney Rand at sec-

ond base who turned a dou-

ble play.

Courtney Allen had a

flawless game behind the

plate, including cutting

down a base runner at-

tempting to steal home.

Daniel Reynolds Cum Laude
Graduate From Suffolk University

Linnane in left field, and
Jackie Tower in right.

. . , ^
Wiz Kidz bats were also

ond wm of the young sea- hot. Leading their team in

^^:
,. , .

offense was SheUa Lynch,
Leading the charge for Lisa Turowski, and C.

Eyeriasting was Courtney Q„iM who had three hits
Allen, Liz CampbeU, Susan including a double. Pitching
Spnng, and Mana McGin- fo, the Wiz Kidz was Sheila
ness each with three hits. Lynch and an effective rc-
Rachael Sorensen, Ashley Uef performance was turned

i?s:ica'^Sk':S had
^^yAlyssaHawksley.

out two home runs

drove in six runs for the Sox
ExceUent defensive plays while catcher John Sullivan

were made by Courtney had a perfect three-for-three
Barton at second base, Erin

Sean Kaylalis slugged ^^ situations and Donny 50^ Grimmel and McGona
^ two home runs and Jackson and Zac Tucker

gie also scored.
chi{^)ed in with some strong

defense.

White Sox 17

Rockies 6

Kassman gave up only
one run in his three innings

of pitching.

Rockies, Twins Post 2 Wins
In St. Johns Junior Farm

action, the Rockies have
been in a bit of slide with a

recent 2-7 stretch. The
Twins beat them twice dur-

ing this strei^

Summaries of recent
games:

Tigen-11
Rockies -2

The tigers scored seven

and he^)ed his own cause at runs in the final inning to

the plate. Matt Bresnahan complete the comeback
and Matt Nardone were against the Dodgers, ^ch
strong with the bats and and Jeff Ohison, Alex and
gloves. Thoma^ Higgins Adrian Domingo and Tho-
also played well defen
sively.

White Sox- 18

Rockies - 2

The White Sox scored all

mas Higgins were the hit-

ting and defensive stand-

outs.

CanUiials - 16

Rockies-4

Adrian Domingo was

Daniel Reynolds of History.

Quincy, has graduated He is the son of Peter
Cum Laude from Suffolk and Joyce Delgardo of
University with a BS Quincy and Robert
degree in Sociology and Reynolds of Billerica.

EZ-SPORT§
l^l'O IC«M'I|III'I SllOfl

Great Selection On:

Tennis • Racquetball • Squash • Badmiton

* Grips * Strings * Bumperguard • Grommet

617-773-7281

12 Bole Street, QriKj (NearWolMlM MVIA)
OPEN: MCm-WED 11K)0^K)0PM IHU-SAT 11.-0M.-O0PM

inemt)CT USRSA, Axhorized Dealer

A 1995 graduate of ^^
North Quincy High School, thijoblviirthc'glovc
he is employed at die Angeb-U
Office of the Attorney Rocidcs-9
General in Boston. Brian Ash pitched well

their runs in the first three

runs in the first inning to innings to cruise to a win. perfect at the plate, going 2
guide them to victory. Matt Matt Rodrigues pitched and for 2 and Brian Ash pitched
Buim and Matt Rodrigues Wt well. Alex Domingo was well in the first three in-
hit well, while Mike Pan did great in field.

IN Rounkmurn
«/30/f9iillwaiM«f

QehqrSkn Mn^ Mmss Em Prn^

Ub Temm^KAmb SI, lenbiid Stv

MlBNMattl7-471-3IM
»!vjr.»^jr^i».Vjr.»lv^^*»4»AVA-jr*r*'A-jr*V*?AV*»*VAV*V*V*'AViftf

Rockies -8
Braves - 2

Brian Ash earned the

victory for the Rockies and
Matt Bresnahan played well

both ways. John S^ek was
a gem in the field.

Twin- 17

Rockies -1

Jillian McKenzie and
Matt Burm shined at the

nings. Jeff Ohison made an
outstanding defensive play.

Braves • 7

RocMcs-S
Jeff Ohison was strong

(Hi the hill and Matt Bresna-

han carried the offensive

load. Jillian McKenzie re-

turned from an injury to

play a great game.

Twins - 13

Rockics>2

Catcher Matt Nardone
plate and Matt Rodrigues was spectacular behind the
was strong on the mound. plate and Alex Domingo
Rockies-4 and Zach Ohison swung
Dodgers -3 sweet sticks. John Sadek

The Rockies scored two helped out oo defense.
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FAREWELL - Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon bid farewell

recently to members of Quincy Point Congregational

Church where he retired after 14 years as a pastor and co-

pastor. He also retired from the ministry after 39 years.

Church members presented him with a remembrance quilt

and honored him at a reception at the Viking Club. At the

right is Rev. Cheric Daniel, associate pastor.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Quincy Point Congregational

"Persisting in

Adversity" is the theme for

the 10 a.m. Sunday
worship, to be led by Rev.

Cherie Daniel at Quincy

Point Congregational
Church.

Guest preacher Sheryl

Donwell Mann, student at

Andover Newton
Theological School, will

give the sermon.

Moderator Lynne
Penney will serve as lay

reader, and Jack Bissett

Deacon of the Day. Guest

organist will be Joan

Jensen with Sally Powers,

soloist soprano.

This is a pantry shelf

Sunday, to bring
nonperishable food to

church for the local food

shelves.

Child care is provided

beginning at 9:45. Summer
Sunday is for children of

preschool age through

grade 8.

For more information

call (617) 773-6424.

The service is shown on
Quincy Cable Channel 3

Wednesday at 6 p.m. or

Thursday at noon.

First Presbyterian
#M«***'

Sunday activities at

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St. begin with

prayer at 9:15 a.m.,

Sunday School at 9:30 and

worship service at 11 a.m.

Rev. Donald Strong will

preach. There is a chil-

dren's sermon which

correlates with the pastor's

message.

Jr. High is at 4:30 and

Sr. High is at 6 p.m. The

church is wheelchair

accessible and child care

is provided.

Young Sang Korean
Church will meet at 2 p.m.

Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church will observe Con-

firmation Sunday at the 10

a.m. worship service

Sunday.

Rev. William Harding's

sermon will be "Confirmed

In Faith", and will have a

message for the children.

William Cosgrove will

be scripture reader. The

Chancel Choir will be

directed by Thomas Boyer,

organist. Several scho-

larships will be awarded.

Jack and Nancy
Douglas will be greeters.

The Fellowship Hour will

be hosted by members of

the Mikami family.

Childcare is available.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Father's Day will be

observed at the 9:30 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Houghs Neck
Congregational Church.

"Spiritual Nourishment"

will be the sermon topic of

Rev. Dr. Peter V. Corea.

The service will be

conducted by Rev. M.

Alicia Corea.

The Mothers Club
annual Out-To-Dine will

be Wednesday, June 23.

For more information

contact Carol Hallett,

president.

United First Parish

Rev. Sheldon Bennett,

minister, will give a

sennon entitled "Fathers

and Challenges," at the

10:30 a.m. worship service

at United First Parish

Church on Hancock St.,

Quincy Sq.

Norman Corey, music

director, will play organ

selections during the

service. Bill Westland,

Brooks White, Pat Artis,

and Florence Grose will

usher. A social hour will

follow the service, hosted

by Leslie Simpscm.

Sunday also marks the

beginning of the summer
service schedule. Summer
services wiU be held on

Sundays, July 18 and

August 15, at 9:30 «.m. All

are welcome.

The Lord's Planting United Methodist

Pastor Bill Donahue will

preach on "Daddy, Can I

Buy an Hour of Your
Time?" at the 11 a.m. serv-

ice Sunday at The Lord's

Planting, Quincy Four-
square Church, 65 Newbury
Ave., North Quincy.

Fellowship will follow

the service. All are wel-
come.

Also scheduled Sunday:

Prayer meeting, 7:30 to

8:30 a.m.; animated Bible

stories for children, adult

Sunday school and disciple-

ship classes, 10 to 11 a.m.;

and Children's Sunday
School, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.in.

A breakfast for ladies

and gentlemen will be held

Saturday at 9 a.m.

Francis Yip, Doctor of

Theology at Harvard
University, will be guest

speaker at the 10 a.m.

worship service at Quincy

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston.

His topic will be "Being

Different To Make A
Difference." Dr. Yip will

be returning to Hong Kong.

Daniel Bollen will

serve as liturgist. Mildred

Peterson will be the

greeter and Margaret
Buckley and Ginny
Hawes, the ushers.

Father's Day will also

be observed with a

pancake breakfast from
8:30 a.m. to 9:45 a.m.

Tickets are $5, half price

for fathers. Reservations

are a must at 773-3319 by
today (Thursday).

(vittucu ^cHc^tan ^ti*cctni*u

SI.KVKl.S & XCTIMIII S

AssembUMofGod

158 VMuhington StTOuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory £. Wheaton, f^tor

9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
I •international Fellowship

^^. •DivorceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
• Sunday 9AM & 1 1AM

Daily Mass QAM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St, QuirKy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

SufKlay 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Ckmle^ons In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

St. Joseph's Church
SSOWashlnfflonStnti

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30,10. 1 1 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15^:45 pm
Handicapped tKxessible &

Haxlicapped parking, aide entrance

air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Romm Catholic Conmun^waKdngtogeOwr

in Faiffi, Worsh^, Education and SeoMse'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 320 8606

Sunday IteMoa

4pm (Sat) 7:45am, 9am (Famfly Uturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 noon and 5pm

Weekday Ktasses

Mon.-Fri 7am and Sam, Sat Sam
Hendict^fpiKl ActntttMt

Sat 3-a:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

STAR OP THE SEA CHURCH

I

Squantum, MA 329-0860
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 S 10AM Sunday
DaHyMaaa 9:00AM

Con^aatona 3:00^:45PM (aat)

Bap^.^S^.iU5^..

Catholic

SaintAnn 's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairfifl Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handict^)ped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem

Service & Church School 10AM

'Finding Tme Life'

All Are WekXMne.

CNM Care Provided.

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with CNId Care Provided

'Persisting m Adversit/

Rev. Cherie Dan»l Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

6sac^ street A Rawson Fid., Wollaston

479-6661

Rev. John Cart Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
Is This The Right Twne?'

^plscopaP

St Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0797

Rev. Claude Smith

Sunday Worship

9:30am

Morning Prayer with

Sennon and Eucharist

Chili care provided

Everybody Welcome

Thrift Shop WiU Chse for the Summer

foUamag their Sidewalk Sale on June 19

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIMECTORY,
PLEASE CALL 471-3196

Congregational

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear A Coddington Sts..

Quincy Center '479-^00
10am Confirmation Sunday Worship

Rev. William Harding, pastor

'Confirmed in Faith' Scholarship Awards
ChiMcsre AvaHabh/Wtteetchair Accessible

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer ofNewbury Ave. A
Sagamore St, N. Quincy

847-4444

'Daddy, Can I Buy an Hour of Your Time?'

Rev. Bill Donahue, pastor

Methodist

<-
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. WoVaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
'Being Different To MakeA Difterence'

Rev. Carol Sttne, pastor

Nazarene

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston. 472-5669

fc*MMir.lMn«i>.

SiMtajf Sarvioai, 8:45am Hoiy Conmunian

9:30m CanionaMWonNp (Angel ChapeO

9:45«n ChiMfan Educaion (al a08B)

1 lam NKmnQ woianp KMBonmin
* Mnaiy Can and (>itan% Chureh tvough grada 4

8pni BrnMig Sanioa (QonlMnponry)

Iw nwnBKn uucn Orfwnaanna•

/UAREWELCOUE

t

THE SALVATION ARMY
5 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

m' Spiiteaiiaii

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 Weet St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Service Wednesdays 8pm
Pastor Rev. Rita S. BerkowUz. C.H..C.M.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL

471-3100
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CCITUAI^IES
James M. Walsh, 96

Retired Machinist

A funeral Mass for James

M. Walsh, %, of Ouincy, a

retired machinist, was cele-

brated June 10 at St. John

the Baptist Church.

Mr. Walsh died June 7 at

the Hebrew Rehabilitation

Center for the Aged in West

Roxbury.

He worked for 40 years

at the Charlestown Navy
Yard and later at the Boston

Naval Yard, retiring in

1970.

Born in Boston, he was

educated in Boston schools

and had lived in Dorchester

for many years before

moving to Quincy 16 years

ago.

Husband of the late Mary

E. (Redmond) Walsh, he is

survived by a son, James R.

Walsh of Fairview Heights,

III.; a daughter, Claire M.
Cautela of Brewster; a

brother, Thomas Walsh of

Ouincy; a sister, Frances

Murphy of Holbrook; 15

grandchildren, 18 great-

grandchildren, six great-

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews^

He was also the father of the

late Donald B. Walsh.

Burial was in Mount
Benedict Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Ouincy.

Luigi Federico, 67
Self-Employed Stonemason

A funeral Mass for Luigi Pembroke; his mother, lon-

Federico, 67, of Quincy, a landa (Federico) Federico of

self-employed stonemason Sulmona; a brother.

for 31 years, was celebrated

June 12 at St. John the Bap-

tist Church.

Mr. Federico died June 9

at home.

Mr. Federico was born

and educated in Sulmona,

Italy. He came to the United

States in 1957 and lived in

Domenic Federico of

Braintrce; a sister, Filomcna

Morano of Sulmona; five

grandchildren and several

nieces and nephews. He was

the son of the late Donate

Federico.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Thomas V. Stokes, 73
Operated Air Conditioning Firm

A funeral Mass for Tho- for 15 years,

mas V. Stokes, 73 of Mr. Stokes served on the

Quincy, operator of the air USS Langley for four years

conditioning and refrigera- during World War II.

tion firm Stokes Service Bom in Boston, he lived

Co., was celebrated June 12 in Quincy for 30 years.

Dorchester for seven years. Cemetery, Braintree.

He was resident of Braintree Arrangements were made

at St. Ann's Church.

Mr. Stokes died June 8 at

his home.

Mr. Stokes worked for

the New York, New Haven

& Hartford Railroad and the

Baystate York Service in

Brookline in air condition-

for 13 years before moving by the Sweeney Brothers
jng and refrigeration.

to Quincy 20 years ago.

He is survived by his

wife, Carolyn A. (Theodore)

Federico; two daughters,

Patrice M. Boussy of Han-

son and Linda I. Fove of

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave.

Donations may be made

to the American Heart As-

sociation, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, 01701.

He ran his own company

Mr. Stokes is survived by

his wife, Irene
(Bereszniewicz) Stokes; two

sons, Mark J. Stokes of Hull

and Gary K. Stokes of Han-

son; and four grandchildren.

Burial will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Arrangements were made

by Keohane Funeral Home.

Robert F. Hennessy, 73
Accountant

Dorothy R. Donovan, 94
Housewife

A funeral Mass for

Robert F. Hennessy, 73, of

Quincy, a retired accoun-

tant was celebrated

Monday in St. Ann's
Church.

Mr. Hennessy died June

10 at Ouincy Hospital.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy for 46
years. He was a graduate

of Bentley^ 'College. He
served in the US Army
from 1944 to 1946.

An avid traveller and

gardener, he was an

accountant for TRW Carr

Fasteners for 30 years

retiring in 1987.

He is survived by his

wife, Shirley (Malo)
Hennessy; a son, Geoffrey

M. Hennessy of Quincy;
two granddaughters,
Suzanne and Rebecca
Hennessy. He was the

brother of the late Dorothy

Hennessy and Lorraine

Russell.

Burial was in Massa-
chusetts National Ceme-
tery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the Quincy Visiting

Nurses Association, 10
Granite St., P.O. Box 2370,

Quincy, 02169.

A memorial Mass tor lived in Quincy and Brain-

Dorothy R. (McNeil) Dono- tree for 25 years,

van, 94, of Quincy, a Wife of the late John F
housewife, was held June 12 Donovan, she is survived by Quincy Hospital after a long
at St. John the Baptist a nephew, Russell W. Won- illness.

Church.

Paul R. Lynch, 60
Home Inspector

A funeral mass for Paul Quincy; a son, Scott Lynch

Richard Lynch, 60, of of Braintree; a daughter,

Quincy, a home inspector Colleen Lynch of Braintree;

for Donald Reardon Inc. in and two brothers, Joseph G.

Weymouth, was celebrated Lynch of California and

June 12 at St. Joseph's John A. Lynch of Maine.

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Lynch died June 8 at

Mrs. Donovan died June

8 at the Good Samaritan

Medical Center in Brockton

after a brief illness.

She was bom and edu-

cated in Gloucester. She

Burial was in KnoIIwood

Memorial Park, Canton.

Funeral arrangement
of Gloucester; two Bom in Boston, he had were made by Keohane Fu-

nieces, Mary K. Doyle of lived in Quincy for the past neral Home, Quincy.

South Dennis and Margaret 25 years. Donations may be made

son

Kennefick of Gloucester.

Arrangements were by
the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, Independence
Ave.

He is survived by his

parents, John G. and Do-
rothy (Green) Lynch of

to the St. Joseph's Church
Building Fund, 550 Wash-
ington St., Quincy 02169.

Lillian A. Mastricola, 87
Lillian A. (Belgarde) She is survived by two

Mastricola, 87, of Quincy, a sisters-in-laws, Jeanne

,homemaker, died June 9 at Mastricola of Quincy and ployee of the Gillette Co.,
'

Quincy Hospital after a brief Joan Mastricola of Dennis- in Boston, was celebrated
port, three nephews and a Monday in St. Joseph's
niece.

James J. Carney, 85,
Retired Gillette Employee

A funeral Mass for He was a Worid War II

James J.. Carney, 85, of Army Air Corps veteran.

Quincy, a retired em

A Thought

For The Week

A child sees his Dad as a one-

of-a-kind personality. He may
be rich or poor, ambitious or

otherwise, but liice a mother, he,

too, is a special person.

SCOTT DEWARE Father's Day, WVit Mother's

Day, is a sentimental day founded in American cus-

tom. Forsome it isjust another sales promotion event

to ring up sales in gills ofties, shirts, pajamasorother

items including sentimental and fiinny cards.

It has been claimed most Dads frown on the ran-

som of gifts advertised for Farther's Day. Perhaps

this is true. But one thing is certain. Most Dads have

no distorted notions of importance and prefer not to

be lavished with loot from loved ones just because it

is Father's Day. Actually, it seems most Dads would

really prefer a "Family Day" celebration, not a spe-

cial Father's Day event. We hope all fathers who read

this share the happiness ofa "Family Day " on Father's

Day. .

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

illness.

Mrs. Mastricola was bom
and educated in Central

Falls, RI. She lived in South

Bu&ion before moving to

Quincy 28 years ago.

She was the wife of the

late Vincent I. Mastricola

and mother of the late Vin-

cent I. Mastricola Jr.

Church
Arrangements were made

by Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals.

Donations may be made
to the Vincent I. Mastricola

Mr. Carney died June

11 at the John Adams

Mr. Carny was an
executive manager at

Gillette for 36 years before

retiring in 1974.

Husband of the late H.

Marie (Murphy) Carney,

he is survived by a

Nursing Home after a brief stepdaughter. Donna J.

illness.

Bora in Arlington, he
Jr. Fund, Umass Boston, had lived in Quincy for 15
100 Morrissey Blvd., Bos- years. He was a graduate

ofJ4ortheastem University.ton 02125-3393

Hannel Chapel

86 Copeland Street

W. Quincy, MA 02169

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • 6\1-113-211&

(Richie) Fabiano, the

assistant town clerk of

Braintree; a stepson in-

law, Francis J. Fabiano of

Braintree; three brothers,

John F. Carney and
Charles E. Carney, both of

Arlington, Richard D.

Carney of Shrewsbury; a

sister, Alice O'Shea of

Wayland; two grand-
children and three great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Braintree

Cemetery.

Arrangements were
made by the Leo J.

McMaster & Son Funeral

Home, Braintree.

We need you,

American Heart

AssodadonJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Give.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heartfn
.

Professional

Dignified Affordable

Crenaticr Society ef Hassactusetts

Considering cremation?

The increase in cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored in Massachusetts, where cremation has become an
economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answer 1 5 of the most
commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider acting now to ensure

that your wishes are fulfilled. For a copy of our no-obligation

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 617-472-0098) today.

Visit our website at www.cremation.org
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Samuel M. Tuttle, 64
Flauiuig Board Member

Samuel Manford Tutde,

64, a member ai the Quincy

Planning Board for many
years, died Tuesday at

South Shore Hospital in

Weymouth.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, he grew up in Houghs

Neck and had lived in Wol-

laston many years before

moving to Germantown.

He had been in the real

estate insurance business in

Merrymount, which his fa-

ther, Samuel I. Tuttle,

founded after World War II.

In his early years he had

worked at the Fore River

Shipyard as a shipbuilder,

following his father's foot-

steps.

He graduated from

Quincy High School and

attended Boston University.

From 1957 to 1959 he

served with the Army in

Germany.

He was a lifelong Re-

publican. In addition to

serving many years on the

Planning Board, Mr. Tuttle

also had been a member of

the Rent Grievance Board

for many years.

He was a former member
of the Quincy Masonic

Lodge and was a member of

the Delta Masonic Lodge in

Braintree. He also had been

a bank director of the Gran-

ite Cooperative Bank in

Quincy

He was a close friend of

both Mayor James Sheets

and former Mayor Francis

X. McCauley.

He is survived by three

daughters, Linda Tuttle

Elizabeth
Retired Schrafts

A funeral Mass for

Elizabeth Ann
(McDonough) Waters, 79,

of Quincy, a retired

employee at Schrafts

Candy, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Ann's

Church.

Mrs. Waters died Sunday

at the Colonial Nursing

& Rehabilitation Center,

Weymouth.
Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 29 years

ago.

She was employed as a

clerk at Schrafts for 38

Campbell ot Hai»on, Karin

Tuttle Polychrom^ulos of

Nashua, N.H., and Lisa Par-

sons Paulding oi Taunton; a

stepson, Jeff Young of Cali-

fornia; six grandchildren,

Justin William Johnston,

f^ina Alexandra Johnston,

Constantina "Stacy" Ursula

Polychronopoulos, William

Polychronopoulos, John Ed-

ward Campbell and Eric

Samuel Campbell, and a

great-grandson, Kyle John-

son.

He is also survived by

his mother, Violet M. Tuttle

of Houghs Neck; three

brothers, Lockhart Pingree

Tuttle of Waukegan, 111.,

William Roger Tuttle of

Abington and Norman Eben

Tuttle of Quincy, and four

nephews and a niece.

Mr. Tuttle had met his

former wife, Ursula Tuttle

O'Neill of Quincy, in

Mannheim, Germany. He
was a long-time friend of

Susan Young of Sin Mateo,

Calif.

A funeral service will be

held at 11 a.m. tomorrow

(Friday) at the Wollaston

Chapel of the Deware Fu-

neral Home, 576 Hancock

St. Burial will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Visiting hours were to be

held Wednesday fix)m 7 to 9

p.m. and today from 2 to 4

and 7 to 9 p.m.

Donations may be made

to the American Lung Asso-

ciation of Southeastern

Massachusetts, One Abbey

Lane, Middleboro 02346.

Waters, 79
Candy Employee

years before retiring in

1982.

Wife of the late John J.

"Luke" Waters, she is

survived by a brother,

Redmond McDonough of

Milton; a sister, Patricia

Barry of Marshfleld; and

many nieces and nephews.

She was also the sister of

the late Mary McDermott.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Keohane FuAeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Union Pact Buoys Hospital

Anna E. Hughes, 97
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for

Anna E. (Bean) Hughes,

97, of St. Petersburg, Fla.,

formerly of Quincy, a

homemaker, was
celebrated Wednesday in

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church in Houghs Neck.

Mrs. Hughes died June

10 at the Halifax Medical

Center in Florida.

Bom in Boston, Mrs.

Hughes lived in Yarmouth

and Quincy before moving

to Florida 20 years ago.

Wife of the late

Edmund J. Hughes, she is

survived by two sons, Paul

Hughes of Virginia and

John R. Hughes of Salem,

N.H.; two daughters,

Muriel VanDommelen of

Florida and Jo Ann Hughes

of Yarmouthport; 31

grandchildren and 25

great-grandchildren. She

was also mother of the late

June Cook, Edmund J.

Hughes Jr. and Patrick J.

Hughes.

Burial was in Dry Pond

Cemetery in Stoughton.
^ Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.
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FOR YOUR LIFE
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tion more financially attrac-

tive to BMC.
It specifies a 10 percent

cut in labor costs— payroll

and benefits for the hospi-

tal's 1,180 employees —
and a $1 million reduction

in health insurance costs

through changes in benefits

and/or an increase in em-

ployee premium contribu-

tions.

And, it includes lan-

guage that will encourage

long-time hospital employ-

ees to consider retirement.

Two years can be added to

each hospital employee's

length of service and/or age

to enhance his/her retire-

ment allowance, and for a

fee any current ho^ital^m-

ployee may buy up to three

years of creditable service.

Those who elect the re-

tirement enhancements will

be allowed to participate in

the city's health insurance

program for retirees after

that person leaves from em-

ployment of the new entity.

Quincy Hospital Director

Jeff Doran said the memo-
randum also states that all

Quincy hospital employees

will contmue at no less than

their current base rate of pay

or at a comparable position.

The memorandum states

that all parties shall publicly

and privately support all

legislative efforts, including

the home rule petition, to

accomplish the affiliation.

"There are still some

elements that need to be

solidified, and this week

we'll have an opportunity to

finalize the home rule peti-

tion," Dwan said.

While most everyone

spoke in favor of keeping

Quincy Hospital open, even

at additional taxpayer cost,

one resident, Patrick Con-

roy, who works at BMC and

is a member of the Mass.

Nurses Association, urged

the councillors not to "give

away taxpayers' prqwrty."

He also questioned why
the federal and state gov-

ernments were willing to

contribute to a private en-

tity, such as BMC, but were

not willing to support a

public hospital. "It doesn't

make sense," he said.

He added that the memo-

randa the city executes with

BMC should include lan-

guage that specifies that the

hospital property would

revert to the city should

BMC or its entities dissolve.

Looking at the number of

Greater Boston hospitals

entering mergers and af-

filiations, he suggested that

not all five major teaching

hospitals in B(^ton will ex-

ist in another decade and

Quincy should protect its

assets.

Monday night's three-

hour meeting was a positive

endorsement by the hospital

unions — SEIU District

925, SEIU L1285, Mass.

Laborers L364, the Mass.

Nurses Association and

NAGE/SEIU — who
aowded the city council

chambers and spilled into

tlw outside hallway.

This is a very exciting

moment," said Wendy
McGill, bargaining agent for

SEIU 925. "But it is not

without pain for the workers

at Quincy Hospital."

She said the memoran-

dum of understanding

"saves jobs, saves the hos-

pital and saves contracts.

Quincy Hospital will con-

tinue as a private entity with

die same services.

"You should be proud of

[the hospital employees].

They've made huge sacri-

fices, personal economic

sacrifices, but they [still]

have a job.

"The hospital has had

bri^ter days," said McGill,

who participated in negotia-

' tions when the city two
years ago when it had con-

sidered affiliating with

Carney Hospital. Caraey has

since affiliated with Caritas

. Christi Health Care System.

"We have been sweating

for the last couple of

weeks," McGill continued.

"We know Quincy needs to

be part of something larger

to maximize services."

Ellen Hafer, director of

the Manet Community
Health Center, said that

Quincy Hospital is a

"regional player for the un-

insured, for those who are

turned away from other

doors."

People need health care;

they continue to have a right

to it, she said, urging the

councillors to maintain their

resolve in affiliating with

BMC. "Our physicians are

committed to make this

work...and assure : access,"

she said.

The health center, which

Quincy Hospital supported

20 years ago when it was
first founded, has grown to

include 10 physicians, said

Hafer. "The ho^ital is an

integral part of our service."

Hospital Director Doran

said Monday night's meet-

ing was another milestone in

the history of Quincy Hos-

pital, founded in 1890 as a

non-profit community or-

ganizaticm.

"We wrestled with many
complex issues," he said,

but al all times, all sides

were respectful and willing

to listen. "Failure was not

going to be an option," he

said.

The health care industry

has changed dramatically in

the past 10 years, mote so in

the past four or five years,

he said. Quincy Hospital, as

an acute care ho^ital, faced

unrelenting pressures.

But the goal was to

maintain its conmiitnient, its

level of service and its ^ff
and workforce as well as

address the hospital's debt

and pension liabilities, he

said.

Quincy will still have a

voice in the management of

the hospital, Doran contin-

ued, noting that the pro-

posed board of directors of

the new entity would in-

clude four mayoral iq)point-

ees, four members of the

Quincy ho^ital staff and six

members of the BMC staff

as well as the dean of the

Boston University SdKxri of

Medicine or his designee

and the new chief executive

officer.

Doran said Quincy Hos-

pital shares a common phi-

losophy with BMC, and the

affiliation would be able to

preserve the hospital's

commitment to serve the

South Shore.

Further, the affiliation

would continue and
strengthen already existing

links to BMC and to its ter-

tiary services. Last year,

BMC began providing

emergency room services

and cardiac care at Quincy.

In addition, BMC's
Health Net program to ad-

dress the health care needs

of the uninsured and under-

insured would be expanded

into Quincy, he said. BMC
also is participating in a

nationally> recognized geriat-

ric outreach program, he

said, an important point in

Quincy where the city's

elderly comprise between

25 and 30 percent of the

population.

From a business point of

view, he said, Quincy Hos-

pital is a significant eco-

nomic force in the city and

is the city's fifth largest em-

ployer.

And from a financial

point of view, he continued,

"We all remain optimistic

the mayor will succeed in

securing state and federal

funding."

P^l Drew, vice presi-

dent of network develop-

ment at BMC, said Monday
night he viewed the affilia-

tion as a real partnership in

providing health care to the

conununity. .

Drew noted that the

BMC was created in 1996

through a merger of Boston

City Hospital and Univer-

sity Hospital and, as a re-

sult, was aware of concerns

among the councillors and

mayor.

"BMC is a major aca-

demic medical center in

Boston and values the deliv-

ery of primary care serv-

ices... We understand

neighborhoods' needs,"

noting that last year, there

were one million visits at

various health centers

throughout the city.

Teaching and education

is an important part of BMC
as well, and the affiliation

would provide additional

opportunities to recruit fac-

ulty, staff and board-

certified physicians to the

Quincy facility.

"On the research side, the

B.U. School of Medicine

participates in many proj-

ects, including the Framing-

ham heart study, launched

more than 20 years ago,"

Dtew said.

"And, we are the most

unionized hospital" in the

city, he said.

Dr. Daniel Chia-Sen Lee,

president of the Quincy

Hospital's board of manag-

ers, said he a{^reciates how
important the ho^ital is to

the conununity.

"We all will have to give

something, the workers, the

staff... We are willing to

sacrifice to keep the iKi^ital

afloat and become strong in

the future.

"Imagine what it would

be like without Quincy

Hospital," he said. "The

nearest hospital would be

one-half hour, one hour

away. Those minutes could

mean the difference be-

tween life and death."

Lee continued: "I do not

believe there is a right to

health care, but there 1 a

reasonable expectation to

comprehensive health care,

and I would be willing to do

my part," he said. Applause

greeted his remarks.

Another physician, Paul

Konowitz, who is vice

president of the Quincy

medical staff, said he has

privileges at five area hos-

pitals and sees the chal-

lenges each hospital faces.

"Quincy is not unique.

That's where strategic plan-

ning comes into play," not-

ing that Carney is affiliated

with Caritas, South Shore

with Children's Hospital.

"Quincy in affiliation

with BMC has great poten-

tial for the hospital, the

staff, the patients to move

into the future...We are 100

percent behind a partnership

with BMC. We are all

committed to keep [Quincy]

open and provide excellent

care.

"My patients want it to

stay open," Konowitz said.

Former Quincy Mayor
Francis X. McCauley, who
now is a councillor-at-large,

began Monday night's

hearing with a recollection

of when he was passing

over the gavel to Sheets.

"At 10 a.m. Jan. 2, 1990,

I turned the administration

over to Mayor Sheets and

left a laundry list for the

incoming mayor.

"The ninth and last item

was: Explore an affiliation

with one of the large hospi-

tals in the Boston Area.

"Nine years, five months

and 12 days later, we are on

the verge of implementing

such a recommendation,"

McCauley quipped. «

Dozens of persons, in- ^

eluding John Noonan,
chairman of the Council on

Aging, ^ke in favor of the

home rule petition.

Noonan said his affilia-

tion with Quincy Hospital

when he was bora there in

1920. His sister was bora

there two years earlier. In

addition, his children were

bora at Quincy Hospital,

and they have pursued ca-

reers in the field of health

care.

Another milestone at

Quincy Hospital occurred in

1920. That was the year that

the city appropriated

$38,500 for the hospital,

then a private charitable

institution, which ended its

year with an unexpended

balance of $3,235.99.

When the state passed

"anti-aid" legislation, the

city no longer could support

the hospital, and in 1920,

the city began proceedings

to take over the facility as a

community hospital,

Noonan said.

In concluding his re-

marks, he said, "Boston

Medical Center may have a

lot to offer the city of

Quincy, but Quincy Itospi-

tal has a lot to offer BMC."
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TRIVIA TEi"T
by Aaron E. Tucker

Your Horoscope
Natasha

1. What was the oune of

Rote's dfffaifd iMisbaiid?

2. What was the name of

Sophia's deceased busbaad7

3. Can yoa name
Dorothy's brother who was

a strai^ cross-dresser?

4. What stale was
Blanche bora in?

5. What was the name of

the nursing home that

Sophia resided in in lAaml
6. What was Sophia's

most common phrase when
she wanted to tell a story?

7. How did Blanche and

all the girls refer lo

Blanche's father?

8. Name a former gnest

star on the 1960s hit

"Batman" who also made a

guest appearance on "Hit

Golden Giris."

TRIVIA
ANrWERr

(nnq s.tfqdos) onmoH
jtt33 I :^XppiKi >ie»

^P"IS 'S tssttaoim, >
:iwd c :i»s 1 'fi*"© I

HOC US-IOC us numv i^iTiiiopp

CRITIC'/ CORNER
A MIDSUMIf£R

NlGIirs DREAM: This

latest big-saeen lendition

(rf Qse of Shakespeare's

best comedies doesn't dis-

appoiitt. Direcior TillrhnrI

HaffisuH moves the pUy
from Shakespeare's

EUzabethaa Enghuad to

19lh century IViscany. It's a
good move. The lanpnge
can stiB woric withoot any

tf you don't know the

siory. die king and qanen of

the fiaries, Obena (R^pmt
Kvcntt) and Tkania
(Michdh PfUlfBr) «e
oagaged in a nri^ battle.

Angrily, dwoa casts a
spell on the

hammy Bottom (KcvIb
KHm). who seems lo lUnk
the whole play rev(rfves

annmd Um. Pock tarns

Botmm mio a jarsais — ut-

enlly. THaina then awakes,

sets her Qfes on Bottom,

and becomes instaittly saait-

tea.

WhK; really struck me
was Klme's perfonunce.

He manages to give a very

human diamasiaa to hU
character. Behind all the

hammy acting and the

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Debate becomes
pointless, since yoo can
dearly see bodi sides of die

issue. Thb is definitely a
dme whoi it's best to agree

to disagree on certain

points.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Ancient issues

need to be propuiy
addressed before yoo can
expect to move further.

While yoa may not relish

die task. you'O be glad tfiat

you took it on.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Fmding anew pas-

sion to pursue will help take

your inind off die things

yon cannot change.A fiiend

lifts your mood with a
delightful surprise.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Leo's Moon ofifen

Moon Children die oppoftn-

nity to find pleasant results

in love, in money or on the

job, whichever suits you
best lUce a chance this

week, and it will pay off.

LEO (July 23 to August
22) Immerse yourself in

sensory experwnoes, and do
not look too liar betow die

surface. You'U feel more
ready for serious matten
after a little mindless relax-

ati<».

VIRGO (August 22 to

Septtmber 22) Playing die

game of tme-upmanship is

invariably guaranteed to

backfire. 1^ to be a litde

less critical in your judg-
ments of odiers.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) When fiiced

with a AtWmHx% the best

diing you can do u be flex-

ible about the outcome.
Some snrinising solutions

are rigitt arotmd the oonier.

SCORPIO (October 23
to November 21) Odien
wouM happily agree with
ever you say - if yoa ever
stopped talking. Don't get

so caught up in yoor own
grand plans diat yoa ignore

what's diiccdy in front of

yoo.

SAGITTARIUS
(November22 to December
21) Ffaid at least a smaO
way to reward yooTMlffora
job extremely well dose.

Ifs a particaiarly great time

to combine tbe joys ni
preparing food and emer-
tainmg fineads.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) The substance of an
attractive pecKm matches
np to his or her iaiage.

51ww your appndatioa for

their generosity aoooidinc-

ly.

AQUARIUS aanoary 20
to Februaiy 18) Clean np a
big mess, even if yoa
weren't die one who made
it. Bveryone will work bet-

ter in a calm and oiganiBxI

eavirooment

PISCES (Fefaraary 19 to

March 20) Debate becomes
pointless, since yoa cm
deariy see both sides of die
issue. This is definilely a
time when it's best to agree

to disagree on certain

points.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: While yoor
shrewd nature serves yoa
well in terms ofyour career
when it comes to personal

relationships, yoa lead to

outsmart yourself.

Nevertheless, people geoer-

ally forgive you for thne
lapses, as yoa are also

charming, witty and
insigfatfoL

eiMSKi^i

ip.iliewUlfUlinlovewllh

te lint tiring thtf aha aeaa.

The impish Pnck
(Btanlqr Itecd) decides k>

pliQf a trick, b the aeaAy
aMmpeofKfenis

a play. At the

of the troupe is

we see a lost and
lonely hnman beiag wfaoae

only worth seems to be in

play-acting. Thas, he's

ipriie a sypnthetic charac-

aer.

works rnUy wuU
And, while ifs got

nudity ami rrrial

debit's a great way to I

duoe teena to iie woks of

IhiiMyrac-

» C>;iili'i03r

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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Rosemary Wahlberg Retiring
As QCAP Executive Director

Scott Dunn Graduates Boston College

Scott Joseph Dunn re- School of Arts and Sciences ogy. 14c Js currently em-

cently received his Bache- at Boston CoUege. ployed by

lor's Degree from the His major was Psychol- Norwood.
MediTech in

(Cont 'dfivm page I)

portunities to go school after

you're over a certain age,"

she said. "I can audit

courses in history, English,

poetry and anything relating

to ptriitjcs."

She and Archie have

been members of the Ward
1 Democratic Committee
since 1976 and the first

couple to win the commit-

tee's "Person of the Year

Award," in 1997.

Rosemary was an elected

delegate to the Democratic

National Convention that

nominated Gov. Michael

Dukakis for president in

1988.

But throughout her var-

ied career, the critical field

of family housing has re-

mained Wahlberg's first

love. QCAP directors in

1993 committed the agency

to developing, owning and

managing affordable hous-

ing.

"The high point of the 26

years," she said, "came
when we were able to pur-

chase and rehabilitate

housing for people who
couldn't afford to live here.

"The board knew that the

best way to respond to the

housing crisis was to build

permanent affordable hous-

ing in Quincy and Wey-
mouth in partnership with

QCAP.

"For me, personally, I am
most proud of these accom-

plishments at QCAP. For

most of my career I have

worked to make sure every-

one has access to safe, af-

fordable housing."

As a result of Wahlberg's

drive, QCAP owns 36
bousing unit outright and
manages eight other, coun-

sels first time homebuyers,

seeks out for housing for the

homeless and counsels ten-

ant-landlord disputes.

Her work at QCAP has

earned her a Distinguished

Citizen Award from the city

and a Citizen of the Year
Award from the South Coa-
lition for Human Rights,

both in 1981, and an honor-

ary degree from Quincy
College.

QCAP also runs a fiiel

assistance program, a Head
Start program for 3 and 4-

year olds, a child referral

agency for 20 towns from

Quincy to Plymouth and is

lead agency for child care

programs in Quincy and

Braintree.

There is also the South-

west Community Center,

where those in need can go
for emergency food suf^lies

and those adults who speak
other languages can learn to

get almig in English.

Wahlberg's devotion to

housing even cost her a job

on the Quincy Hospital's

Board of Managers, to

which she was appointed by
Mayor Frank McCauley in

1981. She lasted four years.

"It was a time-
consuming job," she said.

"Housing was my first love

and I couldn't do a good job

at both."

Dinner parties at the

Wahlberg home on South-

cm Artery present some
seating problems.

One son, Eugene, is

management as assistant to

the president of the Thomas
O'Connor Company while

another son, Daniel, is labor

as a member of the plumb-
ers union.

Another son is a lawyer,

a daughter is a Braintree

school teacher; another

daughter works for South
Shore Elder Care Services

and yet another daughter is

a housewife raising four

kids.

The QCAP Board of Di-

rectors has not yet gotten

around the naming a su(»es-

sor but the qualifications are

sure to be a lot different

from the day in 1973 when
Rosemary Wahlberg
stepped into the post.

"When I took the job, all

I had was common sense

and a year of experience,"

she said. "Joanne Condon
was my fiscal director.

"Now the fiscal director

is a CPA with a master's

degree and the associate

director is also a CPA with

16 years experience.

And the newcomer will

have the assistance and

counsel of the one person

who pioneered it all —
Rosemary Wahlberg her-

self!

"Of course, I'll go on
working on behalf of solv-

ing those problems which

continue to face families

and children," she said.

in^£tti^^
.NOTICE LfiQALNOTICa

NOTICE OF AN ACTIVITY AND USE UMITATION

BERNAZZANI ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
701 FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY

QUINCY MA 02169

RELEASE TRACKING NUMBER 3-4578

Pursuant to the Massachusetts Contingency Plan (310 CMR 40.1073), a Notice of Activity

and Use Limitation on the above disposal site has been recorded with the Norlblk County

Registry of Deeds in Book 13367 Page 533 on April 12, 1999.

The N(^ice of Activity and Use Limitatkxis will limit the folk>wing site activities and uses of

the above property:

1

.

Developmerit onthe Site for reskleritial use or lor the cuitivatkm of crops for consumptive

use;

2. Activities and/or uses which would rerKler the currently inaccessible petroleum-

contaminated soil kx^ted beneath the pavement and/or k)cated three feet bek>w the ground

surface in the unpaved portions within the designated AUL area accessible;

3. Activities and/or uses whrch may cause physical or chemk:al deterioratk>n, breakage,

or structural damage to the pavement in the designated AUL area;

4. Rekx^atkxi of the petroleum contaminated soil from its current inaccessit)le locatk>n

beneath the paved area to an unpaved location within the designated AUL area and/or any

activities, which result in permanent removal, damage or disturt)ance of the pavement, are

prohibited. Relocation of the contaminated sdl kx:ated three feet bek)w grade to a kx:ation

less than three feet bek>w the ground surface within the designatedAUL area are prohibited.

Subsurface activities which involve the renfK)val. damage, anti/or disturt)ance of the pavement

and/or whrch may render the contaminated soil presently kx:ated three feet twiow grade

accessible are also prohibited witfKXJt prior devek)pment and implementatksn of appropriate

Soil Management and Health and Safety Plans in accordance with the Ol}ligations and

Conditk)ns set forth bek)w and in the Notk» of AUL, and must include the imn)ediate repair

and/or replacement of the pavennent with a comparable barrier and/or maintenar>ce of the

three UxA dean soil cover within the designated AUL area.

Any person interested in obtaining additional informatkxi or reviewing the Notice of Activity

and Use Limitation and the Response Actkxi Outcome (RAO) may contact Mr. James Wilson

of Quincy Public Schools at 107 Woodward Avenue. Quincy. MA. 617-984-8786.

6/17/99

tEGUU. NOTICE
w^?pp^pv ^'^mM^ UEGAL NOTICE

U.S. DEPARTMEf^ OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPOMENT
HOME PROGRAM

NOTICE OF INTENT TO REQUESTA RELEASE OF GFIANT FUNDS

CHy of Quincy

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 69
376-1362

Town of Weymouth
75 Mkldle Street

Weymouth, MA 01 289

335-2000, ext. 331

Notk»:

Issued: June 15, 1999

Expires: June 22, 1999

Af^ication Grant Number:

M-99-DC-25-0214

Rhyme ^N Reason To Celebrate
Madeline's Birthday June 23-24

Rhyme 'n Reason, 12533
Hancock St., Quincy Center,

will host a birthday celebra-

tion in honor of author

Ludwig Bemelman's Made-
line storybook character.

Parties in honor of the

publication of the first

Madeline book will be held

Wednesday, June 23 at 4
p.m. and lliursday, June 24
at 4 p.m.

Cost is a $10 donation to

K.I.D.S. (Kids In Diistressed

Situations), a national char-

ity of retailers and manu-

facturers of children's prod-

ucts committed to helping

children in need.

AtteiKlees will receive a

photograph with Madeline

and will make a Madeline-

related craft. There will also

be a birthday cake and party

games.

Reservations are re-

quired. CaU 472-9500.

Madeline was first pub-

lished on Sept. 5, 1939.

Over 2,000 parties have

been scheduled nationwide

in honor the publication of

the first Madeline book.

More than 9 million copies

of Madeline books have

been sold in the 60 years

since her creation.

We need you.

Ameriain Heart
AssodatioiiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

I
NVITATIONTOBID INVITATION TO fill

INVITATIQW TO BID

GUY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY, MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy;

PERSONNEL DEPT STOP LOSS INSURANCE JULY 1. 1999® 10:30 A.M.

SCHOOL DEPT INSTRUCTIONALSUPPUES JULY 1 , 1999@ 10:45A.M.

SCHOOL DEPT WINTER ATHLETICS JULY 1 , 1999@ 11 :00A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall,

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 am to 4:30

pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delh^ery date arnl any allowable discounts. BkJs/

Proposals must be in a sealed envek)pe (whk^ is supplied). The outskie of the sealed envek}pe

is to be dearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bki call.

Firm bid prices will be given first conslderatkm. Bids/Proposals will be received at the

ofHce of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at whk^ time and date

they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bkls/Proposals, delivered by mail at In person,

will be r^ected.

If applrcable, Bids/Proposals shall be in accordance with Chapter 149 of the M.G.L as

amended. M.G.L, Chapter 39, sectkxi 39A, 39B and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter 149, Section

26, 27, 29, 35 and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bkls or to accept any part of a bki or the one

deemed best for the City, and wah/e any informalities in the bidding. If it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

JamesA Sheets. MAYOR
Alfred J. Qrazk>80. Jr.. PURCHASING AGENT

6/17/99

TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES, GROUPSAND PERSONS:
On or about June 22, 1999 the City of Quincy and the Town of Weymouth will request the

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Devetopment to release Federal HOME funds under

the National Affordable Housing Act of 1990 (PL 101-625) (as amended) for the following

projects:

A: First Time Homebuyers - Quincy - $30,000 Weymouth - $88,741

Assist income-eligible buyers with below-market interest rate mortgages, down-payment

assistapce, and a portion of closing costs. Available for properties purchased in the City of

Quincyand the Town of Weymouth.

B. Moderate Rehabilitation - Quincy - $1 51 .059

Assist income-eligible homeowners to access moderate rehabilitation k)ans and grants.

Available for properties located In the City of Quincy for Income-eligible residents.

C. Commur)ity Housirtg Oevelopment Organization (CHDO's) and

Rental Acquisition/Rehabilitation - Quincy - $246,182 Weymouth - $95,955

Acquisition and support of rental housing projects and moderate or substantial rehabilitation

of existing structures for multi-family rental use.

The reason for the decision not to prepare an Environmental Impact Statement are as

follows:

The projects qualify for categorical exduskKi under 24 CFR 58.35.

Environmental reviews for these projects have been conducted by the City ofOuincy and

are available for public examination and copying at the Department of Planning and

Community Devekipment, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69.

RELEASE OF GRANT FUNDS
The City of Quincy and the Tow\ of Weymouth will undertake the project descrit)ed above

with HOME funds from the U.S. Departrnent of Housing and Urban Devetopment (HUD).

The City of Quincy and the Town of Weymouth are certifying to HUD that the City of Quincy

and the Town of Weymouth consent to accept the jurisdk^tkxi of the Federal courts if an

actk>n is brought to enforce responsibilities in relation to environmental reviews, decision

making, and actk>n; and that ttiese responsibilities have been satsified. The legal effect of

the certifk»ton is that upon its approval, the City of Quincy and the Town of Weymouth may

use the HOME funds, and HUD will have satisfied its responsibilities under the Natk>nal

Environmental Poik^y Act (NEPA) of 1969 and (^t>er environmental responsibilities listed in

24 CFR Part 58. HUD will accept an objectk)n to its approval of the release of funds and

acceptance of the certifk»tk)n only if it » on orie of the folkMMng bases: (a) that the certifrcstf^

was not In fact executed by the Chief Executive Offk»r or other officer of the City of Quincy

and the Weymouth Bowd of Selectmen, (b) that the City of Quincy and theTown ofWeymouth

Environmental Review Record for the projects irxlk^ated omisskxi of a required dedsk)n

finding, or step applk^able to \he project in the environmental review process, or (c) another

Federal agerx^ has submitted wrMten comments pursuarrt to Sectkm 309 of \he Clean Air

Act or Section 102(c) of NEPA. Objections must be prepared and submitted in accordance

with tiia required procedure (24 CFR Part 58). and may be addressed to HUD. Boston Federal

Office Bulkling. 10 Causeway St.. Boston. MA 02222-1092. Objecttons to the release pf

funds on bases other that these stated above wM not be consklered by HUD. No objection

received after 15 days from the daie of request for funds listed above wiN be consklered by

HUD.
JameeA Sheets. Mayor

Otycrf Quincy

1306 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

6/17/99
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LEGAL Nonce

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1195EP
Estate of IRENE A.

DAVIDSON
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ROBERT H.

DAVIDSON of ROCKLAND
In the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

June 30, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 5/20/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGietim OF PROBATE

6/17/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1287EP
Estate of L. PATRICIA

BURNS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented In the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JEAN
POPKIN of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

July 07, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate
Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 5/28/1 999.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE
6/17/99

][ LEOAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1386EP
Estate of JOHN H.

DUNHAM
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that JUDITH F
REVAN of ROSLINDALE In

the County of SUFFOLK be

appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a wriMen

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

July 21, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First'

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 6/8/1999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

6/17/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1352EP
Estate of JOHN T RYAN

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that LILLIAN B.

RYAN of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executrix, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
July 21, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 6/8/1999.

THOMAS MTRKK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

6/17/99

Classified
c PERSONAL FOR SALE

PRAYER TO THE
BLES8E0 VIRGIN

(N0¥wrKnown To FaUf

*0h, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in my necessity. Oh, Star of the Sea,

help me and show me, herin you are

my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I

humt)ly t)eseech you from Vrte bottom

of my heart to succor me in this ne-

cessity. (Make request). There are

none ttiat can withstand your power.

Oh, stiow me herm that you are my
Mother Oh, Mary, conceived wittK}ut

sin, pray for us wfK) have recourse to

thee (3X). Holy Mother, I place this

cause in your hands (3X). Say this

prayer 3 consecutive days. You must

be published and it will be granted to

WANTED
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED V1RQM

(N»v9rKnown To FatO
*0h, most beautiful flower of Mt
Carmel, Fruitful virw, splendor of

heaven. Blessed Mother of ttw Son

of God, Immaculato Wgin, assist me
in my necessity. Oh, Star of the Sea.

help me and show nrte, herin you are

my Mother. Oh. Holy Mivy, Mother of

God, Queen of Heaven and EarthI I

humbly beseech you from the bottom

of my heart to succor me in ttiis ne-

cessity. (Make request). There are

none that can with^and your power.

Oh, stow me herin that you are my
Mother Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse to

thee (3X). Holy M<Mher, I place this

cause in your hands (3X). Say this

prayer 3 consecutive days. You must

be published and it wiU be granted to

you. jMM WI7 you.

Ducane Gas GriH with tank,

Leaf Eater Electric, Computer

Table Metal 47-x30'x28'.

HarKl Mower. Tire 155R15
Special Spare. Call 61 7-479-

5791 . leave message, wit

Dining Area Ctmirs,

2 captains, 4 mates,

maple color-$80.

Call 617-328-0815

Fisher Price Power Wheels
Electric Jeep Enforcer-

Si 50,00. Radio Control

Raceway $40. Large Castle

w/catapult and Knights-

$20.00 781-982-0912

Danish Walnut

Dining Room Table

and upholstered

Chairs.

Call 617-329-7612 ^r
srw

Dear Haley, Cars

and Michael -

We Love You!

-Mom and Dad
tfl7

W17
J W «17

NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn ex-

tra money by building a

QuirKy Sun home delivefy

route. Call 471-3100

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY WANTED
CHAIR FOR RENT for

mature person $25 per

day, free parking.

For info call

Joe 337-6315 «,7

Aluminum Christmas

trees any color or size.

Also, revolving tree

stands and rotating color

wheels, will pay cash.

781-848-9623 «i.

Quit
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Smoking. American Heartfm
AssociatioOi^^

LEOAL NOTICE
E
^v LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0611GM
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP - MINOR
-WITHOUT SURETIES

NOTICE
TO: Cheryl Ann Perez of

Quincy in the County of

Norfolk and Feliciano Perez

of Dominican Republic.

To all persons interested

in the estate of Raya
Francine Perez of Quincy in

said County of Norfolk, a

minor.

A petition has been
proouiiied in the above-

captioned matter praying

that Kelly LeBlanc of Quincy

,in the County of Norfolk, and

Antoinette M. LeBlanc of

Wakefield in the County of

Middlesex, be appointed Co-

guardian of Raya Francine

Perez, minor, without surety

on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

August 18, 1999. retum date.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. the eighth day of

June, in the year of our Lord

one thousand nine hundred

and ninety-nine.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

6/17/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Divisk)n

Docket 99P1384EP
Estate of MICHAEL

LANDAU
AKAANTONIO MEZZETTI

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOYCE
BENNETT of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

July 21, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule ISA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham t^>is day, 6/8/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

6/17/99
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LEGAL NOTICE ^V

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1 361 EP
Estate of WINIFRED
FRANCES BELMONT

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that WINIFRED
F. BELMONT of

WOLLASTON In the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

executrix, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appeeu'ance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

July 07, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate
Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 6/8/1999.
THOMAS PATRK;K HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE
6/17/99

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Jaae 21

, Pizza»to^ed sifted^ fresh

fruit cHrjuke.^^

' GnUc|d jkamCQfger on a

ban, iX)Ci^ puip^ fresh fruit

orjuice: '

~ % r';V"'"'

,^ WcdiWMby,J^ 23

Soft pretzel^ fruit yogurt

cup,d^^^gc»lre^ fruit

J ^p«i^iit\l)ufi^ ami jelly

saiidwicti; fresh frruit oir

juice, chocolate chip cookie.

Fyidair,Jaiie25

' Early lelease day. Happy

Summer. See you Wednes-

day, Sept. 8.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, JiioM^2Jl

Pizza, tossed salad, fre^

fruit <»' fruit juice.

'Ibcsday,June22

Manager's special

Wednesday, June 23

Manager's speciBL

Thursday, Jnne 24

Manager's i^)eciaL

Friday, June 25

Happy SumuKr! See you

Wednesday, ScpL 8.

SaveGasandMoney

Shop Locally

UQAL NOTICE UEGUU. notice'

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-177

ORDERED: JUNE 14, 1999
Be it ordained by the City Cour>cil of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In title 10: VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. Chpater 10.12. SIGNS, SIGNALS AND MARKERS Section 10.12.040. STOP
SIGNS.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

DPW POTHOLE HOTUNE
376-1914

STREET DIRECTION FROM TO TYPE REGULATION .

Gemnain Ave. NorthtKXjnd Marshall School Commonwealth
Avenue

1-Way

7-9AM 2-4PM
School Days

ATRUE COPY
AllhSI: JOSEPH R SHEA

Clerk of Council

6/17/99
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FOR RENT SERVICES SERVICED .•^: SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

A NEWHALL
Elks Lan«, off 254 Quarry SL

For Weddings, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCYELKS
847-6148 IT

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy
KofCBuHding
5 Mollis Avenue

For Ifrfbfiiwtfon PIteee Ctril

797-0519 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broed SL, Quincy

2 rooms available.

Large room 400+

small room 150 guests

1-800-474-6234

Martini

ASons
Screen &

Window Repair

Newly made
screens.

Pickup & delivery.

Some same
day service.

Call 472-6897

KEITH'S SERVICES
Interior Painting, Ceiling,

Walls Repaired, Decks, Gut-

ters installed or cleaned,W^
paper stripping. 761-834-

1229 or 617-774-0441 tf

J.D. PETERS
FENCE CONTRACTOR

Wood, Chain Unl(

FREE ESTIMATES

Jim 617-773-3391 ••

FLYNN
SEALCOATING

All Work Done
by Brush

No Sprays

Quality Work

Free Estimates

617-471-6802
«ii

A & T VACUUM
$19.95 OvtrtiaulSptcM

on any vsctMNn.

' Stwing machint rspairing

• VCR rtpslring and dtining

' Sharpening

(sdttort, knivtt, ate)

OreckXLVkcuumt|249
' Btclrolux w/powtr nozzia $199

' Uaad vacuuma $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

478-5066 TF

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

TF VIO

Cameron Cleaning

it Gardening
House cleaning & garden

work. Free job estimates. For

services please call Georgia

at (617) 471-5543 mb

ARUBA
Studk}, 1 bdrm. & 2 bdrm. Fully

equipped Aruba Beach Club

or Casa del Mar. Many dates

available. Call (61 7) 479-4722
to*

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

Uc#13685A

Call Basil

617-471-9067 r/i.

Exaeuthra Lawn Care
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 •»«

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remod^ing Kitchens, Baths,

Decks, Skiing. Replacement

Windows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

interior/Exterkx. Licensed/Insured

781-383-<785 m

Think Vacation

Loon Mtn. Luxury Condo,
mountain and river view,

sleeps 6. indoor & outdoor

pool, dose to outlet shopping

and golf course. Game room,

steam room, laundry fedlities,

weekly rentsris available.

617-478-1603 wt7

Summer Tutor
MA certified teacher to tutor stu-

dents k-6, all subjects, surmner

afternoons & evenings. Orten-

Gillingham trained & MCAS
prep. 617-964-2098 W17

Lawns Mowed
Shrutis Trimmed
Most Lawns $25.00

Full Landscape Service

Call Mike 61 7-257-4022 m*

.4 »
.
*s

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

cNsels, clamps, tool chests, okJ

handtools, all trades (mchinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antk^uar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antk^ues in

estate tots. 1-617-558-3839 tf

'-^^ r:T^;nTr^: ::¥

SPECIAL CARE
HOIflE HEALTH

Immediate work availat)to for

Certified Heme Health Akles/

Homemakers on the South

Shore. Afl Shifts Availablel We
offer Med./DerTtal Insurance,

Life Insurance. Also seeking:

Honte Health Atoes coordinator

9-5 M-F. Qood communtoatton

skills a must. Call Carol McAfee

for Intennew@ (781) 849-7755

ext. 249 W17

Nots6 Homo

Tons off opportmiilios

WorkRorn
Wed.June 23

Coll for Qppt.& location

RNs to $35/viVit

to$27/br.

LPNsto$24/hr.

aillA$to$l2/hr.

1 yr. current exp.&CPRreq'd

888-691-4116^ .^-^ '

¥tt

Quincy Hair Salon

needs experienced

hair stylist, reception-

ist, esthetician 471-

1982 M4

Photography
by Sean

Weddings. Engagements

andPortraits

SEAN RILEY
781-337-7707 ^r

Tutoring
Ages 10-18. My home or

yours. Handte past problems

and prevent future ones. FkM
sesston free. Sharen 61 7-479-

2257 •IT

SAVE GAS & MONEY..
SHOP LOCALLY!

EMERALD LANDSCAPE
(617) 696<3924

Quaitty, Prafessk)nal, Landscaping,

New Lawns, Lawn Maint. Program,

Muk:h, Bushes Trimmed, Spring

Cleanups, FertHizer Programs, Es-

tablished 1966, Insured. am

OU) SCHOOL JWNMNti CO.
Interior and Exterior Painting

Gutter Cleaning and repair

ijuKlscaping

FREE ESTUi4ATES

Jar^toeOldlieki A Michael

FeroU (61 7) 471-5543 m
BARRELS EXPRESS
Attks, C^lars, Clarage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Servk». CaU Brian or

John 617-376-2354 «4

FRED'S HANDYIMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 7«

TF

HEtPWi
Busy South Shore Taxi com-

pany, licensed In Quincy,

Milton, Braintree seeidng full/

part time good drivers, day&
night. $500-$600 per week.

781-843-6440 tf

STOP EARNiNG MONEY
FOR OTHER PEOPLE.

Buito your own financial ftiture

through Market America's

"Unfranchise* the most power-

ful business opportunity of the

90's & beyond. For more infor-

matton call Robert & Oanmara

1-800-211-1202x02606 jm

ClassifiedAds Get Results!

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

Th OmSPopServiciCompmf
We Servtoe & Install

• Gil/Gias Heating Sy^ems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• on/Gas Burners • Resktontial Air (Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Service ...it's Out Only Business

Annual Tuna Up$ $60, Includaa nozzia A oil flltar

617-472-e641 84 hour Emergency Service Jwry UFIamme

KEITH'S
PAINTING
SERVICE
Interior & Exterior

Ceilings &

Walls Repaired

781-834-1229

or 61 7-774-0441 TF

hancock tire

& appliance
115 FranMin Stratt

South Quincy* 472-1710

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

479-2512 m*

Dodd's Disposal
Complete Cleanout Sen/ice

Residential-Commercial

Rubbish piles.fumtture and appli-

ance removal, cellars, attics, yards,

Free Estimates 781 -888-41 41 7«

Roman Electric

ReskJential, Commercial, Alarm

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully Insured. Lk:

#37566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302. No Job Ibo Small wm

AL'SPOWERWASHING

Specialty Paint Preparation • V»iyl

• Stucco * Disinfecting • Concrete •

Decks • Bams • Stables. AH types

of Surface Cleaning & Preparatkm.

Al Smith (617) 471-1707. tnr

Sullivan Tree Service

Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. i»

MAJ Raaidantlal SanrlcM

Interior • Exterior painting, car-

pentry, gutter services,

yardwork, cleanouts & all re-

lated handyman servk^es. Free

estknates. Mike 328-8648 m

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Muteh Worit

Expwienced

EBE£ Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 IF

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed. Insured

Free Estimates

MA R^. #116180 TF

lAJaUpoftmr ami f-xunlina

oy ttu f-Mfferoo^

Gerard Shea
Graduala ol US School ofPntM-

$ion$l Paper Hanging, Rtaiand,VT

617-471-5089

CEDRONE TREE & LANDSCAPE
Professionai Laiidscapt Con6tniction & Maiiittnanct

• InstaUation • Muk:h Delivery

• RenfKA^ • Shrul> Trimming

•Tree pruning & Removal • Bobcat Stivice

• Stump Grinding • Lawn and Property

• Ljot Clearing Ctean-upa.

*CoiHDailitw Pricaa - Prateaalon^Wortmimahln^

Fully Insured - Free EatimstssI

Call NOW 617-479-0474 >m

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Q Services

Q For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

Q For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q Woric Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real EsUte

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Daycare •

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS Q $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10<t each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

« . of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

U WEEKS
ORMORE Q $4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

Q Enclosed is $ for the following ad to run

weeks in Xlm« Qimizmosr

COPY:

NOHVUWWnXIBMABBATTHBCOKTRACr RA-nWrm IVnrrOPCANCnJAnOfi
DKAIMJNB:MONpAY,SiaiP«LPLCAnirK3JUDBYOUR PHONE NUMBCSmAlk J
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Liiw Office of

Chistolini & DeSimone, RC.
Personal Injury

• Lead Poisoning • Medical Malpractice

• Slip and Fall • Negligent Security

• Automobile Accidents • Death Claims

• Product Liability • Injuries to children

• Exposure to toxic substances

Law Office of

Chistolini & DeSimoney EC.

(617) 984-0021
• Free Consultation

• Home or Office Visits

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 201

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

Teachers Win Hefty

Salary Increase Package
(Cont'dfrom page 1)

Start of the third year, fol-

lowed by 4 percent at six

months.

The previous proposal

would not have given a pay

raise as of Sept. 1, 1998, but

would have given the 2 per-

cent increase as of March 1,

1999.

"We were happy to see

the direction [negotiations]

went," Phillips said this

week. The new financial

proposals "showed that the

city was headed in the right

direction and showed the

kind of respect" the teachers

wanted, he said.

"We are not going to

catch up to our neighbors,"

said Phillips, referring to the

salaries of teachers in

Braintree and Milton, "but

by the end of the contract

we may be ahead of Wey-
mouth."

As of Sept. 1, 1998, the

salary of a Weymouth
teacher with only a bache-

lor's degree was $28,380

while in Braintree it was
$26,654. In Milton, the

starting salary was $26,860.

Under the new Quincy con-

tract, the salary as of Sept.

1, 1998, would increase to

$25,778.

As a concession, the

teachers agreed to let the

school system have a bigger

say in professional devel-

opment, a key issue under

the Education Reform Act.

"They can control what

issues we work on," said

Phillips. "They will give us

a schedule of what subjects

are going to be discussed

during after-school meet-

ings; the teachers will pre-

pare for those meetings and

then determine when the

various aspects of the sub-

ject matter will be incorpo-

rated into the classroom."

This will ensure consis-

tency among the schools

and at each grade level, he

explained.

1999 SATURN SLl
Lease For =^189 Per month

Auto, air. cond. 39 month lease.

$750 Due at signing, cash or trade

p—— •COOPOM'——

'

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION

COUPON

$500 OFF
ANY USED CAR IN STOCK

Thursday, June 1 7 -

Sunday, June 20

You must prosent this

€Oupon. One por tustomor.

^—— •COUPON"—— '*

Pmls. bosed on 1 999 Solum Sll incWg, auto, o/c i honsportotioi wiHi MSRP oJ SI 3,680, $750 due ot signing indds. 1st pmt., $495 oaj. fee, $64 top osJ ndudion. lionsa, ng. fat, Unas «tfro. 39k mi. 20( per oddn'l. roye. Opfiofl to purdMse ot laose

tnd io( S7524. Monthly pmts. totol $7371 . Prinwiy lendei must opprow laos*.

USED CARS/rom SATURN

SATU^<

'93 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Aulo,AM-FM Stereo #S0476A

$7,495
*94 SATURN SW2

WAGON
A/CAM/FM Stereo. #SOE34

$7,995
'91 SATURN SCI

COUPE
A/C, AM-FM Stereo, CKsette, r. spoiler. «SQBOe

$10,995
*97 SATURN SLl

COUPE
hm, A/C AM-FM cass.. r. spoiler. #9S0428A

$12,195

*93 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Auto, AM-FM Stereo, cassette. #9S0476A

$5,995
*95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Auto. A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cass. III9SQ536A

$7,695
*95 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
A/C AM-FM Sleieo, cassette, pw/pl, alloys. ISQES

I

$8,495
*96 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
A/C, p., AM-FM Stereo, 38k. #SQE39

$10,995
*97 SATURN SCI

COUPE
Auto, A/C AM-FM stereo OS. ISQS29

$12,995

*94 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cassette. #S0S43

$6,995
94 SATURN SU

Homecoming Edition. Auto, A/C pw/pi, Ithr. trim,

pwr. roof, spoiler. #SQES2

$7,995

'95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

A/C AM-FM Stereo, p. s/toof. #SOE32

$8,495
'97 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
Aulo, A/C AM-FM Steiea fAS0420A

$11,995
'98 CHEVY

LUMINA SDN.
Airto, A/C pw/pl, AM-FM Steico, 6 cyL ISEEOU

$13,495

'95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cass. #SQE44

$7,995
'96 SATURN SU

SEDAN
A/C, pw/pl, auto. »SQE29

$10,995
'97 CHEVY

MALIBU SEDAN
Aulo, A/Cpw/pi. AM-FM stereo cass. «SQE47

$11,995
'96 DODGE

GR. CARAVAN
Aito, A/C pw/pi,M Ml,AM-FM Skan^ cMi IS0EZ7

$14,795

A DIFFESBNT KIND o/COMPANYA DIFFERENT KIND o/CAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy,MA Exit 8« Southeast Expressway F(iS|

Please visit our web site: www.satiiniofqiiiii^xoni ^K9
617-328-1000 s'^^'^-

SALEHOURS: BiO-m 9-9. FR 9^ SAM, SUN 12-5 SBMCBIKHmS: 7:»-5:3(K HOH-FU; OfBNWED. mGHTTILUni

All teachers have to be

recertified, he added, but the

teachers will determine

what graduate courses they

will take.

As a retirement incen-

tive, teachers who have

been in the Quincy system

for at least 20 years will

have an option to receive a

balloon payment of longev-

ity of three years in ex-

change for giving up future

longevity stipends and a

sick leave buyback. For

teachers, they can buy back

30 days of unused sick days,

he said.

Phillips said the new plan

could boost teacher pay at

retirement. Close to one

third of the teaching staff is

expected to retire within the

next 10 years.

Although only the teach-

ers were voting on the con-

tract, other units within the

bargaining group, such as

assistant principals and

other staff, attended the

Sunday meeting. Negotia-

tions will continue for those

two units as well as for the

teaching staff at Quincy

College.

Phillips said he expected

to attend the school com-

mittee meeting but was
scheduled to attend a rally at

Boston Common late yes-

terday afternoon.

"It's 'Ask A Teacher'

campaign," said Phillips,

sponsored by the Massachu-

setts Teachers Association

and the Mass. Federation of

Teachers.

He said teachers should

be asked what are their

ideas about what education

reform should consist of.

The demonstration also

was called to lobby against

a bill proposed by state Rep.

Harold Lane of Holden

which would gut collective

bargaining.

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME -AUTO 'BUSINESS
UFE* FINANCIAL

AirtlMwy L Apitti, ac, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CUlRWAQUOTEONrnrniNSilANCE

COVBMGIATCOMminVEnKIS

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

IMSCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-iiotf Ewi^Kj AcccM

770^123
21 FRANKLIN ST^ QUINCYJ

We need you.

American Hetit«
WE1E FI6HTIN6

FOR YOUR UFE
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THE NEW ADDITION to the Thomas Crane Public Library is taUng shape. The nnall

structure at tlie right is the cable televfaion studio.

See Story on Page 11 (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Cites MoneyAs Main Reason

Harold Decides Not
To Run For Mayor

$35 Million

Still Needed

Hospital

Affiliation

Moves
Ahead
By MARILYN JACKSON

The city of Quincy filed a home rule

petition with the state legislature Tuesday to allow

the transfer of the 282-bed acute care Quincy
Hospital to a non-profit organization affiliated

with Boston Medical Center.

There won't be a Sheets-

Harold battle for mayor thu
year.

*

City Councillor Paul

Harold has decided to seek

re-election instead and took

out nomination papers

Tuesday.

It ended weeks of

speculation that he would
challenge incumbent James
Sheets who is seeking a

sixth term.

Harold would have been

Sheets' first major chal-

lenger since the latter was
elected mayor in 1989.

Sheets has run three times

unopposed and token oppo-

sition since.

Harold said in a state-

ment Tuesday that the main
reason for not running this

year was money.

Harold said his commit-

tee conducted a 30-day ex-

ploratory campaign to

measure bis chances of win-

ning the mayor's office.

"We looked at it from a

personal, political and fi-

PAULHAROLD
nancial basis,** he said. "The
bottom line was money.

"An impressive number
of people and a significant

number of unions pledged

their endorsements and sup-

port, but to run an issues-

based campaign would have

required raising an average

of $1,000 a day from now
till November.

"A fund-raising demand
of such magnitude would
have limited my ability to

campaign person-to-person

and would have restricted

my efforts to articulate the

issues such as t|ie hospital,

city spending, the shipyard

and Squantum Gardens, just

to mention a few.

Harold hinted of a future

mayoral run.

"I'd like to thank the

hundreds of people who
came forward to offer their

h|^tp and support, encour-

agement and advice," he

said.

"We'll have to take an-

other look at the mayor's
office in the not too distant

future."

He said that at this time

he could best serve the peo-

ple as Councillor-at-large

and asked for the support of

voters in the fall elections.

With him Tuesday as he

took out nomination papers

for Councillor-at-large were

his campaign committee
manager Michael Linnane,

treasurer Paul Bregoli and
Frank Myette a long-time

supporter.

"Today is the moment of

truth," said Councillor-at-

large Francis X. McCauley
Monday night, who served

on a 23-member task force

for more than a year to find

an appropriate health care

partner to keep the 108-

year-old hospital in opera-

tion.

The transaction must be

completed by Sept. 30,

when the federal fiscal year

ends. Quincy still needs

state and federal funding to

complete the deal.

After a two-and-a-half-

hour discussion Monday
night with hospital director

Jeffrey Doran, personnel

director Kevin Madden and

bond counsel Richard Mo-
che, the councillors asserted

their own authority and

added some more language

to the 15-page document.

The home rule petition also

incorporates a memorandum
of understanding between

all parties, spelling out job

protection and other provi-

sions for the five unions at

the hospital.

The new language, re-

quested by Councillor-at-

large Paul Harold, added the

requirement of a two-thirds

council vote, in addition to

the mayor's approval, fQAr

the transfer of the hospital

property — the huge medi-

cal center at 114 Whitwell

St. as well as the house

across the street used for

administrative purposes.

Approval of the council

(Cont 'd on page 27)

Next Week
Historic Quincy

Kelson Seeks $1 Million Bond
Issue For Sidewalks Repair

By NANCY
MANGANELLO

City Council President

Peter -Kolson proposed a

resolution at Monday
night's City Council

meeting authorizing a $1

million emergency bond

issue to fix city sidewalks.

Kolson said that he met

with mayor James Sheets

last Friday and that he

agreed to back the bcmd

issue if the council

wappotttdiL

The mayor said Tues-

day he had not decided on

whether bonding or in-

creasing the budget for

sidewalk repairs. He also

said that another option

was to (k) n(^ing.

The bond issue would

spread out the cost of the

refMirs over several years

widi accumulating interrat.

Kolwn believes that his

resolution would make
Qnmcy a "b^t^c^ and a

better place to Uvei"

CovBcillof^-Lafgs

Francis McCauley agreed

that the sidewalks needed
to be addressed, but he

didta't want it added to the

city's increasing debt from

the school project and the

ho^ital.

"I don't think it's

prudent to be borrowfaig

mtmty," McCauley said.

He argued that the auMnrnt

of debt in the city's annual

bi^et has increased frc»n

4.2 percent in FY 97 to 5.7

peroMrt to FY 2000.

McCauley prq>oaed his

own resolution which asks

the mayor to submit an

appropriation order to the

City Council in the

amount of $500,000, in-

stead of a $1 million bond.

He wants the money to be

charged to the revenue of

FY 2000. That would leave

the money out of the city's

inovasit^ d^.
Kolson's proposal was

amended after Councillor

Daoiel Raymoadi mo-

(Omt'dompmtf27) ±2tSM£Smisss^
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Renovation Work Starts '

A Face-Lift For The Wollaston Theater

'0

ON HAND AS renovation work began this weeli on the WoUaston Theater were, from left,

Quincy 2000 Executive DirectorJoseph Mannarino, board member Michael McFarland, board

Chairman Don Uvanitte, architect Jane E»teIIa-Minias,Artios Associates; Walter White, Quincy

director of Inspectional Services; Tom Galvin, Quincy 2000 board member and Economic De-

velopment Coordinator Michael Rie.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

The aging 73-year-old

Wollaston Theater is getting

a needed face-lift.

Work began this week on

restoring the marquee and

exterior repairs at the last of

Quincy 's old-time movie

houses located at 10-18

Beale St.

The $60,000 project in-

cludes rehanging of the

poster case, and repairs to

the front entrance area as

well as repairing and re-

painting the four storefronts

that flank the theater.

Joseph Mannarino, ex-

ecutive director of Quincy

2000, the public-private

economic partnership that is

providing much of the

needed financing for the

project said:

"The deterioration of the

theater's marquee has been

an eyesore for years and we
are pleased to be party to

this restoration project.

"When completed, the

building renovation will

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead/ it is alive and well at...

OscoDrua
in North Quincy I

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 7/1/99!

SUNDAYBREAKFAST SPECIAL
5for $6

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of YJest Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free) • Best Buy

English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald
Offer valid tvhile supplies last, one special per coupon. Yk reserve the rig^t to limit quantities. Price increase due to our increased rniOc cost.

\ Valid Sunday 6/27/99 only. Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location. j

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a ''Naborhood '' Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat Sam-noon)

compliment the improve-

ments already made in the

Wollaston Business Dis-

trict." .

The restoration of the

marquee includes replacing

the illuminated sign boxes

that sit behind the letter

tracks to advertise the up-

coming movies. Also being

reinstalled is the neon

"Wollaston Theater" letter-

ing that used to adorn the

top of the marquee and the

decorative neon on the mar-

quee nose.

"There have been at least

three completely different

marquee styles above the

theater's entrance over the

years," said Economic De-

velopment Coordinator Mi-

chael Rie. "The new mar-

quee will look identical to

how the existing marquee

looked when it was installed

in the 1960s."

Built in 1926, the Wol-

laston Theater is Quincy's

last movie house that dates

back to the vaudeville days.

It was built as a 1,259-

seat legitimate theater at a

cost of $90,000. The origi-

nal owner was W.W. Wil-

son, a Wollaston realtor. In

1932, he sold it to contractor

Edward H. Sears who had

constructed the building.

Between 1930 and 1935,

the building was converted

to a movie theater. The
Sears family retained own-
ership until the late 1970s

when they sold it to present

owner, Arthur Chandler.

Chandler has been re-

plastering and repainting the

huge ceiling in connection

with the exterior project.

"The restoration of the

theater was one of our earli-

est objectives," said Quincy

2000 board member Tom
Galvin. "We've lost so

many historic theaters in

Quincy over the years. It's

good to see Quincy 2000
involved in preserving the

last of them."

Rie said the project

should take approximately

four weeks to complete.

The four storefronts in-

cluded in the project house

the Christian Science
Reading Room, Dot's

Smoke Shop, E.Z.-Tech

computer shop and Paul's

Barbershop.

Artios Associates of

South Boston provided the

architectural services for the

project. Paul Rogan Com-
pany of Braintree is the

general contractor. Division

10 Specialties of Quincy is

the signage sub-contractor.

Project funding in part is

through the Federal Com-
munity Development Block

Grant program.
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REDUCING THEALZHEIMER'S RISK
Researchers at the National You can never underesti-

Institute on Aging began to mate the improvement in your

study ibuprofen's role in pre- general well-being that you can

venting Alzheimer's disease experience if you exercise

after they had noticed a tower regulr4i-iy. At Mutea Place, a

rate of this degenerative brain seaior living resideiice, we of-

disorder among arthritis suffer- fer individualized wellness

ers. These patients ofien rely care (rians designed by our reg-

on ibuprofen and other non- istered nurse. You'll find

steroidal anti-inflammatory friends, si^iport and beautiful

drugs (NSAIDs) to alleviate surroundings at Four Se^x>rt

painful inflammation. And, if Drive. Oiff24-bour emergency

NSAIDs could reduce inflam- call reqwnse system means

matioa in the brain, they might that help is just a moment

reduceAlzheimer'sdestmctive aw^. Call us with your ques-

effecL Indeed, afier 15 years of tions at 617-770-3264. Ask

study invohrmg 1,686 adahs, about ourKfemocylnqMimKitt

it was found that those wIk> Care Program,

look aoo-aspirin NSAIDs for Mariaa Pbee invites you

two yean had half the risk of for weekend tours. Hease call

developing Alzheimer's. 617-7^3264 to make an q>-

Tbose wbo todc mm-aspiria pouMment, or drop in to visft

NSAIDs for the kagest period anytime from 11:00am to

reaped the most beoeflt. 3^)0pai.

Aspuin'slBilBd protective cf- P.S. Acetaminophen was

fed was dmi^ to be doe 10 foimdaottohaveiay^ectoD

tow-dosi^ »td». Alzhemer'srnk.
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Affiliation EndsAmicably

Teen Program, YMCA Part Ways
Teen-Gct-Away, a five-

year-old program for youths

offering healthy alternatives

to violence, alcohol, smok-

ing and other substance

abuse, has severed its af-

filiation with the South

Shore YMCA's Quincy fa-

cility.

Beginning this fall, the Y
will host teen nights on both

Friday and Saturday, fea-

turing basketball, swim-
ming, fitness programs,

dances, field trips and occa-

sional guest speakers.

The Friday night pro-

grams at the Y will be open

to teens in grades 6 through

8 from 7 to 10 p.m. The
Saturday night programs
will be for teens in grades 9

through 12.

Previously, according to

Ralph Yohe, president of

the South Shore YMCA,
only a Saturday program
was held at the Y which

served both middle and up-

per school students. A Fri-

day night program was held

at the Quincy Community
United Methodist Church.

Jo-Ann Bragg, executive

director of Teen Get-Away
and a member of the school

committee, had spearheaded

efforts in 1991 to establish a

youth center. A committee

of teens and community
leaders spent three years

before the program became

a reality.

To get the program "up

and running," said Bragg,

Impact Quincy, the Harold

Brooks Foundation, Com-
munity Development Block

Grants and Urban Devel-

opment Action Federal

Grants, awarded by the city,

provided necessary funding.

Bragg said the board of

directors of Teen Get-Away

is keeping its options open

and had been approached

recently by another organi-

zation interested in opening

teen centers in Quincy.

"We will work with the

YMCA for a smooth transi-

tion as they open their own
teen program, and we ex-

pect the YMCA to continue

on with the mission we set

forth at the inception of

Teen Get-Away," said Rob-

ert Jamis, vice president of

Teen Get-Away.

Yohe said the Y had pro-

posed taking over the youth

center program in May in an

effort to provide recrea-

tional opportunities for

more teens, especially those

in high school. By separat-

ing the two teen groups by

middle school and high

school, Yohe said he hoped

to see an increase in partici-

pation.

"We are now in our sixth

year, and we have had the

opportunity to serve over

20,0900 of Quincy 's young

people by providing them

with safe, healthy, super-

vised recreational pro-

grams," said Bragg.

"We had two main goals

from the beginning, and we
have accomplished both of

them. We wanted to create a

successful youth center pro-

gram that survived beyond

the statistical \rit span of

three years for youth centers

nationally, and we wanted

to provide a cross-section of

Quincy's young people with

a positive way to socialize

with their peers in a safe

environment, free from sub-

stance abuse and violence...

"We are honored that

they plan to model their

program after ours," Bragg

said of the Y's efforts.

"Joanne has demon-
strated a genuine commit-

ment to teenagers within the

community," said Yohe.

"We look forward to con-

tinuing the tradition and

making the YMCA avail-

able to many teenagers who
have not been introduced to

the YMCA's programs."

Bragg thanked the many

people and businesses who
supported Teen Get-Away

from the start. "Without

their support and assistance,

we would never have been

able to open."

Among the strongest

supporters were Mayor
James Sheets, Sheriff Mi-

chael Bellotti, Councillors

Peter Kolson, Steve Durkin,

Bruce Ayers, School Su-

perintendent Gene Creedon,

Police Chief Thomas Frane

and former Chief Francis

Mullen, Impact Quincy, the

Police Athletic League, the

police department, Barry's

Deli and Presidential Cam-
era, she said.

She also thanked Rev.

C.A. Stine and the trustees

of the Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

and the South Shore

YMCA.
"Last but not lease, we

have also been fortunate to

have a great staff, both past

and present. We thank eve-

ryone who was a part of

making Teen Get-Away the

successful program that it is

today."

COLORING WINNER -• Amaiida FaicDa, 7 1/2, of Quincy,

wu the grand prize winner in Uw recent Quincy Hospital

coloring contest for children. Amanda won a wooden candy

dispenser, complete with M & M's, for submitting a colored

"Dr. Teddy Bear" picture. The contest was part of the

hospital's National Hospital Week celebration.

Ayers, D'Amico Seek
Hearing Device At
Council Chamber

Councillors Michael
D'Amico and Bruce Ayers
proposed installing a hear-

ing device for hearing im-

paired residents who wish
to attend City Council
meetings at Monday
night's meeting.

The device would be

connected to earphones
which the hearing im-

paired could wear to am-

plify the sound of the

meetings.

Ayers said many state

buildings already have the

devices installed in com-
pliance with the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act.

SaveGasand Money
Shop Locally

PfUOH< Tauc fOR
ii^iRvoM^s Bars

RYDER 'S

BARGAIN
BASEMENT

SPiCM
t/z

PRfce
DECORATIVE

PILLOWS
ASSOKTiDSniB

Like to be mortgage-free

by the time you retire?

^a^9
FREE2HOUR PARKING

9.5:30 daily, TlwnMlpM

1489 HANCOCK ST., QUINQ
617-773-1888

Trade your current 30-year mortgage

in for a 15-Year Mortgage from

Colonial Federal Savings Bank. The

monthly payment s a bit higher, but

chances are you're earning more now

and it's a great form of "forced

saving." The

benefits? You

lock in your

mortgage at

the lowest

rates seen

30-YEAR 15-YLAR
MORTGAGE MORTGAGE.

SI 00.000 S100 000

Rate 8% 7.125%

PAIPaynwnt $733.77 $905.83

Total Paid $^,157 il^.64d

N you can pay^tl72.06mm a monti on your mortBBO*'
you can Mv« $101,106 In lnl«ML in • grail dMN

since the 1960s, you save tens of

thousands of dollan in interest, you

build equity faster and -by the time

you retire - you'll be mortgage-free!

It's v^at people dream ofand right

now the dream is closer than ever.

Come see us and

we'll run the

numbers for you.

Or caU Richard

or Angela at

617-471-0750.

dXIMALnHSALsmmsMNR

QUINCY: 15 Beach St.. next to W>na«ton Pott Office 617-471-0750

EASTWEYMOUTH: Comer of MkicBe & U^shington Scs., next to Stop& Sh(^ 781 -1)1-1776

HCa3ROOIC:862S<NidiFnnklinSt..nexttoS«Dp<(Shop 781-767.1776 i. nNc fi
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Residents Asked

To Help Water

New Trees
The City Park and For-

estry Department requests

that residents who received

a new tree in the past two

years help with the watering

of the tree throughout the

warm summer months.

Residents are urged to

give the trees a good soak-

ing once a week from June

through September.

"Through the commit-

ment of Mayor Sheets, we
were able to plant more than

600 trees along our city's

streets in the past year. We
now ask that those people

who received a new tree

help the tree survive the hot

summer by assisting with

the watering duties," said

Thomas Koch, executive

director of the Park and

Forestry Department.

Residents are asked to

water the base of the tree

until the ground is saturated

and water begins to gather

around the base. Depending

on prior weather conditions,

this might take 2-5 minutes

per week.

The city's new trees will

bring a host of benefits.

Trees can; clean air by pro-

ducing oxygen and remov-

ing dust particles; provide

shade and cooling in the

summer, improve the aes-

thetics of our neighbor-

hoods; and increase prop-

erty values.

"The City of Quincy has

been recognized by the Na-

tional Arbor Day Founda-

tion for three consecutive

years as "Tree City USA"
for our commitment to

maintaining the urban for-

est. That commitment ex-

tends beyond our local gov-

ernment to the people who
comprise our entire com-
munity. We now must work

together to ensure that the

investment we have made in

the furure of our city is

protected," Koch added.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On June 21, 1787, New Hampshire became the ninth

state to ratify the Constitution, meaning its adoption ...

June 25, 1876, George Custer and 264 soldiers of the 7th

Cavalry were killed at the Battle of the Little Big Horn in

Montana; this became known as "Custer's Last Stand" ...

June 21, 1877, the Molly Maguires. an Irish terrorist soci-

ety in Scranton, Pa., mining areas, was broken up by the

hanging of 1 1 leaders for the murders of mine officials and

police ... June 26, 1917. the first U.S. troops arrived in

Europe . . . June 22-23, 1922, a coal-mine strike in Henin,

III., erupted into violence, causing 36 deaths, including

those of 21 non-union miners ... June 22, 1937, Joe Louis

knocked out James J. Braddock, becoming world heavy-

weight boxing champion . . . June 25, 1938, the national

minimum wage was enacted ... June 21, 1943, a race riot

took place in Detroit, resulting in 34 deaths and 700

injuries . . . June 21, 1943, a race riot in the Harlem section

of New York City resulted in six deaths ... June 21, 1945,

U.S. Marines captured Okinawa ... June 23, 1948, the

U.S.S.R. halted all surface traffic into West Beriin; in

response, the U.S. and Britain launched an airlift ... June

25, 1950, North Korean forces invaded South Korea, and

the U.N. asked for troops to restore peace ... June 27,

1950, President Truman ordered the Air Force and the

Navy into Korea ... June 26-27, 1952, the last racial and

ethnic barriers to naturalization were removed with the pas-

sage of the Inunigration and Naturalization Act of 1952 ...

June 22, 1964, three civil right workers were reported

missing in Mississifq^i ... June 25, 1973, John Dean, for-

mer counsel to President Nixon, told Senate hearings that

Nixon, his staff and campaign aides, and Ac Justice

Department had conspired to cover up Wklergale facts ...

June 25, 1996, a bomb exploded at a military complex near

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, killing 19 American servicemea ...

June 25, 1998, the Siqweme Court ruled that the 1996

Line-Item Veto Act, which allowed the president to eUmi-

nate specific items from a spending or tax bill, was imcon-

stitutional.

Snnlbeaiiis
By Henry Bosworth

Harold Run In 2,001

SHEETS

Paul Harold bowed out of this year's mayoral race

but reportedly already has his eye on a bid in

2,0001.

Those around him are convinced he will make the

run then regardless.

Regardless of whether incumbent Jim Sheets seeks

a seventh term or

not.

Harold did a lot

of soul searching

about challenging

Sheets this year

but his final deci-
HAROLD

sion came down mainly to money. Not enough of it.

It's been estimated that something in the neighbor-

hood of $100,000 would be needed to wage an effec-

tive campaign against a popular incumbent like Sheets.

There was no guarantee or enough up-front com-

mitments that the money would be there.

There is speculation that this election could be

Sheets' Last Hurrah.

That gnawing issues like trying to keep Quincy

Hospital open and afloat, teacher and other union con-

tracts, rising tax rate, etc. have taken some of the fun

out of being mayor.

And, who knows, there could be more issues lurk-

ing around the comer.

Sheets has done a good job for a decade in the

mayor's office. A sixth term will give him 12 years.

That could set off that old political refrain, "Time For

A Change."

Sheets already is the longest-serving mayor under

Quincy 's Plan A form of government. And it will be a

long time before a future mayor even comes close to

that record.

Being mayor is not going to get any easier. Sheets

may have seen the best years.

Some City Hall observers believe he just might be

thinking retirement in two years.

G
HAROLD'S DECISION not to challenge Sheets

this year hasn't exactly brought the

I

musical chairs to a screeching halt.

City Council President Peter

Kolson has been seriously thinking

of running for Harold's council at-

large seat which would have become

KOLSON vacant.

I'll

But he may still run at-Iarge.

"I'm giving it some thought," he acknowledges

decide shortly."

And that may be tonight (Thursday).

He has a "campaign announcement" reception set

for 6 to 10 p.m. at Owen O'Leary 's Restaurant, South-

ern Artery. Donation $15 per person.

G
DAVE McGILLICUDDY, runner-up in the council

at-Iarge race two years ago, appar-

ently won't be deterred by Harold not

running for mayor.

He indicated to The Sun last week

that he was running whether there

was an open seat or not. "Abso-

lutely," he said.

Q
WILLTHETHREE School Committee incumbents

up for re-election this year go unchallenged?

McGILUCUDDY

SnCE BARRY CEDRONE

Vice Chairwoman Linda Stice, Sean Barry and

Christine Cedrone have their nomination papers in cir-

culation.

As of Tuesday, there were no other candidates in

sight. But there is still plenty of time. Deadline for

taking out and filing papers is July 27.

Q
' MILESTONE: Bob and Gloria Noble, who are al-

ways there to help

when it comes to a

worthy cause, are

celebrating their

49th wedding an-

niversary.

For their in- BOB GLORIA
volvement in the community, they were honored as a

husband-wife volunteer team by the Quincy Jewish

War Veterans Post who selected them for their "Citi-

zen of the Yeai: Award" last year.

And, Bob, ofcourse, is a familiar figure around town
snapping news photos for The Sun.

Congratulations and best wishes, kids.
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The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesday's meeting.

•Granted permission to

Presidential Liquors to

alter their physical

premises of their alcoholic

beverage license to

include an additional 1804

square, foot space adjacent

to the current 3000 square

foot space at Pilgrim

Plaza, 25 Scammell St.

(the space was a former

cleaning establishment)

•Placed on file a

request from MAT
Autoworks, 121 Fayette St.

for a permit to store 50

gallons of gasoline in the

tanks of five vehides.

•Rescheduled a hearing

regarding the Quincy
Avenue Global, 451
Quincy Ave. until June 29.

•Granted a Motor II

License and a permit to

store 200 gallons of

gasoline in the thanks of

20 vehicles to D.Z. Motors,

245-249 WUiard St.

•Granted an extension

of premises of their liquor

license to Robert L.

Nickerson Post, 20 Moon
Island Rd. for use at their

annual gold outing June 26

and their annual clam

bake on SqM. 11.

•Granted a one day

liquor license to St Ann's

Parish for use at an

appreciation banquet
Saturday, June 26.

•Placed on file a

request from West Coast

Cafe, 1659 Hancock St.

permission to place small

tables and chairs on the

sidewalk in front of the

restaurant. They are not

allowed on city-owned
property for safety reasons.

•Granted a one day beer

and wine license to the

Merrymount Associatiott,

for their annual July 3

festivities at Merrymount
Beach.

•Allowed a cbange of

ownership and a common

victualer license to Fanny

and Peter Chew, new
owners of the 49 seat

Golden Star Chinese
Restaurant, 21 Scammell

St Fom^r owner was Ling

Zhang.

•Board voted to meet at

9 a.m. June 29 instead of

the usual 10 a.m. because

of its large agenda.

Chairman Joseph Shea

said the meeting has to

end by noon, as board

members have other com- -

mitments. Shea said the

agenda will include a

request from Rodie Ikos.

fw a lk|uor license.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS is a 1930's postcard view of the old Norfolk ings Road, on what is now the site of a U.S. IVust

Downs railroad station in North Quincy. Billboard ads branch bank. This view is from a small park and drive-

covered the building's facade. The station was on the way that were on the Newport Avenue side. The sta-

I
Newport Avenue side of the tracks, at the end of Bill- tion was demolished when the Red Line was built

I From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Ri :\i)i Ks FoRiM

Teachers Get Too Little Respect
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Public School teachers

get too little respect. When I

think of the quality of life of

our society, I place teachers

up there with police offi-

cers, flrefighters, doctors,

lawyers etc. We all perform

certain roles iu society but

the bottom line is always the

-future and the next genera-

tion in our classrooms to-

day.

One time, teachers were
just expected to be teachers

but today we expect teach-

ers to be all things to all

students. Teachers have our

kids, maybe, five hours a

day in school but are ex-

pected to solve all the

problems created in the

other 19 hours in the day.

As a police officer 1 be-

lieve I help make life better

for everyone but I truly be-

lieve we undervalue the role

teachers play in our society.

We can't do without

teachers anymore than we
can do without cops or fire-

fighters.

Public education is a

partnership between parents

and educators. It is silly

when we let talkshows bash

teachers without a response.

It is easy to call a radio sta-

tion but a lot more difficult

to work with our teachers in

educating our children for

the world that awaits them
tomorrow.

Sal J. Giarratani

Atlantic St.

Health, Safety And Highpoint
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I had a dream last month

that shook me, , and one

which I can't shake. It was
spring and my youngest

child was wailing and

moaning because he had to

continue with religious ed

classes while the other two

had finished. He was to

make his first conununion.

My 4th grade son was
also complaining and
whining because he had to

begin MCAS testing, and
was certain "he is stupid".

In this dream, meanwhile, I

am vacuuming and listening

to WJDA. The sound of

blasting was beginning to

annoy me unmercifully and

I was grimacing because of

the acrid, repugnant smell in

the air all around. Waiting

for my oldest child to get

home fi'om shcool, I was
questioning my temporary

insanity when on the radi(T

came an announcement:
There had been some kind

of explosion at Central

Middle School, and children

had been seriously injured.

Wow; was I glad to wake up
in a sweat and scared be-

yond words; because it was
only a dream.

And then, the next day,

questioning the dream I had

had...I realized something..

Next spring my youngest
child will be making his

first communion. My mid-

dle son will be in 4th grade,

taking MCAS and my 5th

grader will be at Central.

Oh, please, God...No.

Will the union contrac-

tors care or listen? No. Will

Councillor Cahill care or at

least listen? You bet. That is

why I will continue to vote.

And say "thanks" that, un-

like Mr. Stratouly or his

lawyers, my representatives

will not use their power or

their money for "revenge"

or any other foolish action.

Now, can they use some
of the defense money
(which has been set aside)

.to proactively protect the

residents of this city by re-

classifying the 73 acre.

North Commons area to a

'Tier I C" site? Or can it

only be used to defend our

Councilors from vicious

attacks of greed and what
other nonsense is to

come!!??

Think safety. Think
health. I implore you to

think.

Judy Cahalan

9 Mt Vernon St.

$11,640 Raised To Research Cure For Quincy Girl
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Thank you very much for

the well-written article by
Tom Henshaw nbont Sara
Chung and Oiildren's Hos-
pital.

Many of our neighbors,

friends and co-workers
commented on the story.

We received a few more
copntributions after the
story was published. The
grand total raised was
$3,500 from the runner,

Laura Liflandy, and $2^20
from our funily.

These amounts wtrt
matched by the Oechsle
International Advisors, a

corporate sponsor, for a
gnnd total of $11,640.

The total amouint raised

for the bo^itaJ from the

Mtire MvatboB Team and

patient sponsor familes to

date is $409,000.

Again, we thank you for

publishing Sara's story to

help raise fiinds for this very

worthwhile cause. We know
that Dr. Millis (Sara's sur-

geon) and Dr. Kasser (Chief Many, many thanks. We
of Orthopedics) arc ex- are most grateful to the staff

tremely pleased and anxious of the Quincy Sun.

The Chung Family

to get started on a research Chinsoo, Cynthia, Sara &
project regarding major hip Steven

problems in children. Quincy

AIDS Consortium Accepting

Applications For Volunteers

The Quincy/South Shore

AIDS Consortium is ac-

cepting q}plications for vol-

unteers to serve pM>ple liv-

ing with HIV and AIDS in

Quincy and other South

Sboie conununities.

Volunteer opportunities

include providing concrete

services such as transporta-

ticMi, meal prqMiation, li^

cleaning, errands and shop-

ping, as well as providing

emotional support or be-

coming a companion.

To volunteer, call ^eila

Dworkin, HIV volunteer

program coordinatpr, at

617-472-2828 ext 2038. A
10-hour training will be

provided. (Dates to be an-

noimoed).

The Quincy/South Shore
AIDS Consortium includes

community resident, serv-
ice providers and consum-

ers. QSSkAC pnmdes serv-

ices to people living with

HIV and AIDS in Quincy,
Braintree, Weymouth, Ran-
dolph, Milton, Norwell,

Hinfham. Hull aad Sdtnate.

June 24 - 30

1950

49 Years Ago

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

50 Homes To Be Built

At Dennehy Farm
By PAUL HAROLD

Quincy builder Chauncey Luce announced he would

construct 50 homes at the former Dennehy Farm in

Montclair.

The Montclair landmark

was owned by the father of

City Councillor Daniel

Denney, the late Timothy

Dennehy, and was the last

working farm in the city.
^.^^^.^..^i^^^—..

Luce, who lived on Hamilton Ave., said construction

would start July 1 and take an estimated one year. He said

the first house would be ready for occupancy within 60

days. It would add $12 million in valuation to the city.

The new development was given the name "Green

Acres."

'CRACKER BARREL' SCHEDULED FOR SQUARE
"Cracker Barrel" talks were scheduled for Quincy Square

by three city organizations interested in good efficient gov-

ernment: the Quincy Taxpayers' Association, the Quincy

Jaycees and the Quincy League of Women Voters.

The event was part of a national crusade to highlight the

work of the Hoover Commission that identified ways to save

federal tax dollars. A replica of a New England country

store, mounted on a truck trailer, would be the center piece

for the program.

Mayor Thomas Burgin lent his endorsement.

QUARRIES AS SWIMMING SITES STUDY
City Manager William Deegan said he would consider

creating swimming places at quarries in the city, as part of a

safety plan.

Deegan was acting in response to a resolution by Coun-

cillor David Crowley calling for safety measures at the city's

abandoned quarries. Instead of looking only at plans to drain

and fill the quarries, the city manager along with DPW
Commissioner Charles Herbert and Health Commissioner

Richard Ash, said that supervised swimming could be the

solution to the safety problem.

QUINCY-ISMS
The Squantum PTA had reserved a block of tickets

behind the Red Sox dugout for its Father and Son outing. The

Red Sox were playing the Senators. . . Delcevare King was

honored on Father's Day as honorary father of the QuoMy
Girl Scouts' Council. . . The health department held monthly

clinics at its clinic at 25 Spear St. for immunization against

diphtheria, tetanus and whooping cough. . . Quincy Motors

and Granite Chevrolet were the low bidders for new police

cars. . . A reception was held at the Quincy armory for Rev.

Irving Gifford of Sacred Heart on the occasion of his recent

appointment as monsignor. . . Twenty-three year-old North

Quincy High School graduate Dick Donovan was playing

for the Boston Braves. . . Morton Friedenberg was executive

director of the Jewish Community Center. . . One hundred

guests attended the 25th anniversary celebration at the home

ofDr. and Mrs. Vincent Corsini on Mortimer Terrace. . . The

daily vacation Bible School began at the First Church of

Squantum. . . Edward Moody was commander of the

Nickerson Legion Post. . . A replica of the Liberty Bell was

in Quincy Square as a promotimi for the sale of U.S. Savings

Bonds. Chairman Alfred Helfrich said the city was near its

goal of $510,675. . . Rev. Robert Muir of St. Chrysostom's

was arrested at the Harvard commencement for trying to

block the entry of Secretary of State Dean Acheson. Muir,

who headed the Mass. Committee for Peace, was carrying an

"Outlaw the AtomicBomb" poster. . . FrankTenore and Paul

Reggiannini graduated from Mrs. Dana Drew's Jack and Jill

kindergarten. . . Jay's Army and Navy store offered Coast

Guard jackets for $1.98. . . Quincy residents playing for the

pros included Ray Cattaneo at Evansville, Indiana; Ed Heap

at Hagerstown, Maryland; and Dick Kelly at Bluefield, West

Va. . . Patsy Mariani of Dysart St. was honored on the 30th

anniversary of his arrival from Torre dei Paaieri, Italy and

his 30th year working at the shipyard. . . Edwin Robertswu
the Ward I Precinct4 captain for the Red Feather campaign.

. . Lumber workers were on strike at Quincy Lumber and

Grossman's Company. . . Buses to t>rai»^ race track left

from Caradonna's bus depot on Hancock St. The cost for

transportation and admission to the track was $235. .. Judith

Mackay, gramklayglMar for former senator Jolui Mackay,

made her debut at the GOP Women's Qub in BoHoq.
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In Hometown Visit
'

Louise DiiArt Aids QHS Performing Arts
Comedienne Louise

DuArt, a graduate of Quincy

High, returned to her old

home town recently for a

benefit performance to sup-

port the Quincy High

School Association of the

Performing Arts.

DuArt, who is currently

touring the country with

comedians Tim Conway and

Harvey Korman, has her

own sit-com, "Cafe DuArt."

on the Gcodlife TV Net-

work in Los .\ngeles.

In Quincy, with Cong.

William Delahunt, she co-

hosted a show for 500 ele-

mentary, middle and high

school students active in the

performing arts and an-

swered student questions

about her career.

Later in the evening, she

joined Mayor James Sheets

at the Tirrell Room in the

Lodge of Elks for a benefit

performance for more than

250 people.

The evening featured a

special appearance local

entertainer Donna Marie,

who portrayed and sang the

songs of Patsy Cline.

The Citizens Bank
helped to sponsor the event

and the Elks provided the

facilities to make the even-

ing a success*.
'

'

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

LOUISE DuART does her impressions of George Bums (top

photo) and Cher (bottom) at a benefit performance for the

Quincy High School Association of the Performing Arts held

recently at the Quincy Lodge of Ellu.

CONGRESSMAN William Delahunt, Louise DuArt, her mother, Grace, aad Jack Raymer,
Quincy High School teacher, shown in the Pride Room during DuArt's recent visit to the

schooL It was a reunion for DuArt and Raymer, 1968 classmates at QHS.

1* ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Fne Estimates

WELCOMING LOUIS DuART (second left) in her recent visit to her Quincy High School

alma mater were Principal Robert Keuther, Citizens Bank Regional Manager Ray DeSilva,

branch managers Terry Bellotti-.Welsh and Doug Burton, and Jack Raymer, QHS teacher

and 1968 classmate ofDuArt Citizens Bank was a mi^or sponsor of a benefit perfbrmance by
DuArt for the QHS Assodatkm of the Performing Arts. (Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

Brian Mahoney St. Anselm Graduate
Brian Mahoney of 70 Son of Nancy Mahoney

Sherman St., recently and the late Robert Ma-
graduated from St. Anselm honey, he earned a Bachelor

College in Manchester, NH. of Arts degree in Business.

Four Local Students Take
Part In Leadership Seminar

Four local students Massachusetts Hugh Quincy High, and Emma
participated in the Eastern O'Brian Youth Leadership March of Notre Dame

Seminar (HOBY) held at

Tufts University.

They are:

Jennifer Cuneo from the

Woodward School, Jamie

Kettleson of North Quincy

High, Jacqueline Niosi of

Academy.
O'Brian was motivated

to start HOBY by Dr.

Albert Schweitzer who
said, "the most important

thing in education is to

teach young people to

think for themselves."

CLiffoxd i

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Deliveiy

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForA II Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

i^oi5on •"'"• •'•*«"y

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A) - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Qay Sts.) 786-7942

HarxXoapped Accessitile

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Ptwtograptiy

M^" Studio

679 Hancock strati, Quincy

FoottNotes
by Dr. RkhardA Hacker

Surgeon'RotMalrlst

(Wollaston)

479-6888

;^ntionthisad
.

^ondTcceioea^^

15^ discount
'

^p^t£ngflowers;^

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

M PhHovcr StRldi IMowhe* - TowB Can .Vw SpccfakjVcUdH

WiH i gi'hw' j^iiuwiu 'F^OX
^bhjriMnli * CoKtrti • Ak|Mit • SfKUiOBiMi

617-472-1 1 IS Fax: 6I7^794>2M

WHEN YOU'RE WALKING FORTWO
When you're pregnant, you and stability,

may be focused elsewhere and Just as you put your prenatal

not give much thought to your cue ia the hmdi of a specialist, so

feet (especially if you can't see should yoa entrust your hard-wofk-

them when you lode down!), but ing feet to a specialist - a podiatrist

your feet have q)ecial needs now, It's time to pay attention to what

too. A hcmnone, aptly called re- your feet are trying to tell you when
laxin, whose primary purpose is each stq> is more painful than the

to help relax and expand llie pel- one i)efoR. Don't ignore fool prob-

vis for the baby, also relaxes the lems, whethercaused by pregnancy,

ligments in your feetAdd to thai in,piries, diseases, or iirii»ited con-

Ihe shift in balance and rignifi- ditioar Your feet oen'tsiqipoBed to

caM gain in weiglM - eqiedally hurt nd there is he^ through the

as jKMi near term, and you have ledmiques ofmodem podiatry when
the makings for sore ftei. Townd they do. We ofiEer foot care for the

the end of the [Megnancy, your tenily tf 110 VitA Sqamtaua SiL,

fieetwUI likely be widCTwd flat- No. Quincy. Qdl 617-472-3466 for

ter, providing a stable fJatfonnan mtfpdataaoL
wtuch to balance. When.you're PS: Your feet should mame
waHdngfH two, lanafa^ shots ihek pre-piefMnt stale gndmUy
oflier shock abaoiptioo, confbit after you ddiver yaw baby.

I
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Social
Summer Reading Program
At Library Starts June 29

Hie Thomas Crane Pub-
lic Library's Summer
Reading Program "Funny

Things H^jpen When You
Read" will begin Tuesday,

June 29 at 3 p.m. on the

front lawn of the main li-

brary in Quincy Square.

Children's Actress Deb-
bie O'Carroll will present

her one-woman show Magi-

cal Medley. This participa-

tory program includes

dancing, masks, puppetry, a

mind reading ghost, sound

effects, a wacky witch, a

befuddled wizard, a legen-

dary monster and the mys-
tery of the vanishing por-

trait

This is a family program

best suited to children ages

five and older but younger

children are welcome. In

case of rain the program
will be held indoors at the

Adams Shore Branch Li-

brary, S19 Sea SL
More than 20 special

events and programs for all

ages will be held during the

months of July and August
Calendars with all the de-

tails are available at the li-

brary locations. Due to con-

struction most programs
will be held at the Adams
Shore Branch Library.

Registration is now un-

derway for the following

craft programs and q)ecial

presentations by the New
England Aquarium. Regis-

trati(Mi for all programs will

be held at the North Quincy

Branch 381 Hancock St., in

person or by phone at 376-

1320 during library hours:

Wednesday, July 7, 10

DEBBIE O'CARROLL

M:
f..>-

MEMBERS OF THE WilUam B. Rice Eventide Home community rccenUy gathered to

ceiebrmte tlie 75th anniversary of its creation. Resident Evelyn Kilboum (center, seated) is

joined by (from left) Anne Pcirce, Louise Brabazon, Nancy Edwards, PrisdHa Urann, Joyce

Haghind and Boy Foy. KillMMim was for many years the clerk for the Board of Directors.

Peircc, Brabazon, Haglund and Foy are current members of the Board. Edwards is the

director of Sodal Services and Urann b administrator at Eventide, which was organized in

1924 by a group of residents led by Dr. Elmon Johnson.

Seaside Gardeners Elect Officers,

Plan Door Decorating Contest

a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at the

Adams Shore Branch Li-

brary. Craft Program. Make
a mosaic using colorful tiles

ages 7 and up registration

required.

Friday, July 9, at the

Adams Shore Branch Li-

brary. Visit the New Eng-

land Aquarium's Traveling

Tide Pool. See and handle

animals that live in salt

T

marshes, sandy beadies and

rocky coastal habitats. Chil-

dren under 7 must be ac-

companied by an adult.

Registration is required.

Shows will be held at 9:30,

10:30 and 11:30.

Mr^ Mrs. Paul Leonard

Parents Of Daughter

Paul and Regina
(Sheehan) Leonard of
Westwood, are parents of

a daughter Caroline Kelly

born May 12 at St.

Elizabeth's Medical Cen-
ter in Bostcm. She joins a

sister, Catherine and a

brother MidiaeL

Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Sheehan

of Westwood and Mrs.

Paul Leonard of Quincy.

Monday July 12,
Wednesday July 14, and
Friday July 16, 3 pr.m. at

the Adams Shore Branch
Library. A three-part craft

program will teach partici-

pants how to make paper
and books. Ages 8 and
older. Registration is re-

quired.

Wednesday, Jnly 28 10
a.m. at the Adams Shore
Branch Library. Craft pro-

gram. Create a brightly col-

ored butterfly from paper.

Ages 7 and older. Registra-

tion is required.

Friday, July 30 10:30
a.m. at the Adams Shore
Branch Library. Clayworks
with Ann McCrea is a com-
bined craft and story pro-

gram. Hear a story, handle a
variety of sculptures and
create your own works of
art. Ages 7-12. Registration

is required.

Give.

American Heart

Associatioiii

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

<$

The Seaside Gardeners of

Squantum elected officers at

their recent annual meeting.

Elected to two-year

terms were:

Sally Erickson, presi-

dent; Laurie Kelliher and

Marie Stamos, co-vice

presidents; Betty Ellis,

treasurer; Louise Doherty,

recording secretary; Marie

Clark, corresponding secre-

tary; and Chris Young,
auditor.

The Seaside Gardeners

are sponsoring its third an-

nual Door Decoration Con-

test, with the theme
"Summer Doors of Squan-

tum". Louise Grabowski,

who is chairing the fund-

raiser said,

"This is a major fund-

raising event and proceeds

are used for various com-
munity civic beautification

projects. I encourage all

SaveGasandMoney

Squantum residents and
businesses to participate. It

is a fun project and benefits

a worthy cause.

Doors can be decorated

with ft-esh, dried, or silk

decorations. Entry deadline

is Saturday, June 26.

Decorations must be

completed by Sunday, June
27. Doors are judged by
members of various area
garden clubs. Judging will

take place on Thursday, July

1. Entry fee is $5.

For applications and ad-

ditional information call

617-328-1977.

Shop Locally

at the Adams Inn
29 Hancock St.. North Quincy. MA 02171

617-32a-0269

'Enjoy Foo\e\dc Service

w\th a Smile and a Sunset'

Steaks. d3Q Chicken. Ka-bobs & More!

Open 7 days for Lunch & Pinner

Entertainment Thursday-Saturday evenings

wth a maw ?eai

'{it?^/n/fc^
/A i

/le

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

MMM Ant Ai Iftt • Vf ftin Ixptritfct

• IHourPtwIoFinishing • Pholo Restoration

/I {nil Qf'tvirc h.'iir c.'ilnn

•SafMDiySlidM(E-6)

• DuptSMiS

*aMm rreiii rnras

*«NNieS rIOm liNMiPOini

& Harvinl GnipNet

• inlemet Reody Ptiotoi

*VI(liot Fioin Pfctufot

SUmAMovIm

PhotoQnick rfQuincy

198S Nmoooli 8I« Ckilncy
^Xom

NoufKli^^:3(K«pm • Sat lO-apm

WoivMn'c H«ir Cuts starting, at^

Momhy S|iaei«l tfattfngat,,,.^ >na>a»»<i.22«>

Eura^n Color ttttttngat—^

Poilt ttatting at.

HlgfingfittelaHlngat^

-30°°
.165°°

J40"
J55<»
.20°°

Mon't Halieuft..

Tuotfhy it Thuttdty S^oetalt Hatting at^

.15°°

.1^
Btldil Ptekaffa AvalUbIa • Also hatuHng a Ml satvha nail dMshn

Wa eatty a Ml llna of halt eata pnduels

AVEDA
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Majic To open Summerfest
Concerts June 30

The |K)pular band Majic

will open Quincy's 17th

Summerfest with a perform-

ance of songs from the '60s,

•70s and '80s Wednesday,

June 30, from 7 p.m. to 9

p.m. at the Ruth Gordon

Amphitheater in Merry-

mount Park.

Big bands will take over

the Wednesday night con-

certs for the month of July

with the 16-piece Silver

Bullet Swing Band appear-

ing July 7 and the 20-piece

jazz orchestra, the Roy Scott

Big Band on July 14.

The.Continentals, a 16-

piece swing band featuring

the songs of the '40s, will

be there July 21 followed by

the Roy Nutile Big Band, a

jazz group featuring music

of the past 60 years, will be

there July 28.

Small combos will be

featured in August, leading

off with Razzmatazz, play-

ing the classics of the '60s

and '70s Aug. 4, and the

Reminiscents, playing the

classics of the '50s and '60s

Aug. 11.

The John Penny Band,

one of the top country show

bands, will perform con-

temporary and traditional

country music Aug. 18 and

the Aug. 25 performance

will be announced later.

The Summerfest will

conclude Sept. 1 with the

Alumni Big Band, with its

repertoire of jazz, swing,

pop and show tunes.

29 Residents Graduate
Boston College High School

Twenty nine Quincy

residents graduated recently

from Boston College High

School.

They are:

Jonathan P. Brillo, Paul

A. Burke, Sean M. Burke,

James A. Cantelli, Christo-

pher P. Chaput, Geoffrey

Chu, Peter J. Donovan,

Kenneth B. Flibotte, Ryan

T. Hewitt, Arvin Iracheta-

Vellve, Patrick S. Kane,

Timothy M. Keating,

Christopher V. Lee, Jason

M. Lisowski.

Steven Liu, Jason L.

London, Paul D. Lutts,

Kevin T. Lynch, Craig J.

MacDonald, Nicholas
Pizziferri, Mark P.

Porzuczek, Gerard P. Pow-
ers, Jefferey T. Stevens,

John J. Sullivan III, Andrew

J. Sweeney, Aurelio C. Ver-

gara, Jr, James P. Walsh,

Joseph T. Watson, Ra-

doslaw L. Wierzbowski.

i) ft

MARINA PLACE
Quincy

IFYOU LIVED HERE,
YOU COULD HAVE SUMMER

YEAR-ROUND.
What brings you to Marina Bay ... the fresh salt air, sailboats on the

horizon, invigorating walks along the boardwalk . .

.

the sights and sounds and smells of summer.

Living at Marina Place, an Independent and Assisted Living Community, you
get all this and more. Spacious apartments in a secure community, delicious

meals served by friendly waltstafF In a lovely dining room or al fresco on the

patio, private transportation, weekly housekeeping, activities and compan-
ionship. Most importantly, competitive rates ensure a Marina Bay location

but QQi at Marina Bay prices.

Come home to Marina Place.

Call (61 7)770-3264 to arrange a tour and get a refreshing taste of summer.

MARINA PLACE
Warm, welcoming and awaiting your arrival.

(617)770-3264 ^6^ Four Seaport Drive * Marina Bay • Quincy, MA 02 1 7

1

owvfnuMm

THE HERITAGE SCHOOL at Qniiicy Point Congregational Clmrcii recently held a tea for

mothen. Among tlioec attcn«Ung were, ttom left, Jakid Levasaeur, 5, her motiier, Kbn Lynch;

Bobby LaCroix, 5, and his mother, Mandy LaCroix holding Kylie, 3.

(Quincy Sun PhololRobertNoMe)

Farmers' Market
Opens June 25

The Quincy Farmers'

Market will start its 16th

season Friday, June 25 at

11:30 a.m. at the John

Hancock Municipal
Parking lot, across from

the Court House.

The market will

continue through the sum-

mer months every Friday.

"We are looking
forward to another great

season, and the return of

the local farmers and

welcome all area residents

to our historic city", said

Harry Johnson of Quincy,

market coordinator.

Several new farmers

will join the market this

year, including Alaska

Wilds, smoked salmon

from Gloucester, Mass.

Local fanners returning

are, Jeannette McKenzie
of Duxbury who special-

izes in herbs; Glenn

Stillman Farm of

Lunenburg, who has a full

line of fruits and
vegetables and melons;

and Freitas Farm of

Middleboro with straw-

berries, peas, beets,

lettuce. Later in the

season, he will also have

blueberries, cranberries,

sweet corn, sweet
potatoes, plus several

varieties of summer and

winter squash.

"As the season
advances, additional vege-

tables and berries become

available, therefore each

week the market takes a

different look" said Anneli

Johnson, Agri-Tourism Pro-

gram Coordinator from the

Department of Food and

Agriculture, which sanc-

tions farmers' markets

throughout the Common-
wealth. Johnson said local

produce is fresh since it is

picked -tile day df the

market, and picked ripe

and full of flavor.

As a side benefit,

customers also help

maintain open space at

absolutely no cost to the

taxpayers, when buying

directly from their grower.

Quincy's Farmers' Mar-

ket also invites local

gardeners and garden clubs

to take part in this weekly

activity. To register,

contact Harry Johnson at

617-479-1601 for applica-

tion. A small fee is

charged to pay for the

insurance and expenses

occurring in the managing
the market.

Quincy Farmers' Mar-
ket longevity can be

attributed to the support it

receives from the Mayor's

Office, Quincy Planning

and Community Develop-

ment Oftice, South Shore

Council on Aging, area

restaurants, and their chefs,

local media, Quincy
Center Business &
Professional Association

and area residents who
shop there weekly for their

fresh fruits and vegetables.

J-^eace oP ll/lind

Face & Body Spa

Massage Therapy • Facials

• Manicures • Pedicures

• Waxing • Electrolysis

^
• Make-up Application

=587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882

peuoniq'

AVEDA Cellex-C

June 30th-September 1st

Every Wednesday 7-9pm*

*Rain dates

Thursdays Ruth Gordon Amphitheater
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Rev. Rebecca Wagner Chairwoman
Quincy Human Rights Commission

Rev. Rebecca Wagner,

pastor of the Good Shefrfierd

Lutheran Church, Quincy,

has been elected chair-

woman of the Quincy Hu-

man Rights Commission.

Other officers elected:

David Ezickson, retired

Quincy school teacher and

neighborhood activist, vice

chairman; Maria
D'Arcangelo, faculty mem-
ber at North Quincy High
School and advisor to its

Alliance Against Racism,

co-secretary; and (David) Yi

Zou, laboratory technician

of Wentworth Institute of

Technology and active in

community affairs, co-

secretary. Yi Zou was also

elected treasurer.

The Commission meets

on the last Tucsdav of each

month. All are welcome to

attend.

For more information.

contact Jonathan Ytp, Equal

Opportunity administrator,

at Quincy City Hall. Tel:

(617) 376-1515; fax. (617)

376-1519; TTY: (617) j76-

1375; e-mail:
qhrc@ci.quincy.ma.us.

Council Commendation
For Loretta DeGrazia

City Republicans To Meet
June 30 At Roche Bros.

The Quincy City Repub-

lican Committee Will meet

Wednesday, June 30, at 7

p.m. in the Roche Brc» Su-

permarket community room,

floor 2, 101 Falls Boule-

vard, Granite Crossing.

Last day for candidates

to submit nomination papers

for certification to the Board

of Registrars is Tuesday,

July 27, at 5 p.m. at,City

HaU.

The city is seeking elec-

tion workers. If interested,

contact City Clerk Joseph

Shea at City Hall, 376-1131,

fax 376-1139.

Loretta T. DeGrazia,

president of East Coast

Petroleum and resident of

Quincy, was commended
at Monday night's city

council meeting by
Councillor Michael
D'Amico for her out-

standing dedication to the

city and for winning the

Blue Chip Enterprise

Initiative Award
"I'm very proud to be a

part of this city," DeGrazia

said after receiving her

commendation.

DeGrazia was selected

as one of six national

winners of the annual Blue

Chip Enterprise Initiative

LORETTA DeGRAZL\

Award. The award honors
business owners who have
faced and overcome chal-

lenges and emerged from
them stronger.

"Loi'etta is a model for

the city of Quincy,"
D'Amico said.

Councillor Bruce Ayers
said that DeGra2;ia was a

"hardworking individual,

but most of all com-
mitted."

Councillor Paul Harold

said the award was well-

deserved, but DeGrazia
could also be recognized

for the many other things

she has done for the city,

including community
service.

DeGrazia received a

city seal pin from Council

President Peter Kolson as

a sign of appreciation from

the City Council.

Lay's
Potato Chips

5.5-oz. bag.

Umite

Scott*
Bath Tissue

Milk
One gallon, 1% low fat.

Single roll.

Snapple
Selected varieties.

16-oz. bottle.

®

Friskies® Buffet
Cat Food
Assorted varieties.

5.5-OZ. can.

®

Plus deposit where

applicable.

Kingsford
Charcoal Briquets

20-lb. bag.
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FREE CASE OF
COKE®OR PEPSI
wUh any trasstamil piescr^ton wd this coapiin

Tr»«fer your pf^scriptlon from any other (non-Osco) jrfiarmaey &nd receive 24 ^ins of Cok^ or PipsP FREE wWi this coupon!

iffdct^tfiR»# July 4, 1999, only at theAm^bury. Btterica, MfVisMd. Maift|oiough, Mar^ifiekl. North Quincy. Broadway- Revwe, satem (NH). Somervtte Ave.

Smm$k, Jms^) wnii V^itmir^ locations. Not vaBd on presd%llons tr^lsferrKl from other Osco ^es. where pmMNted by taw. for state Medicaid or ms
an^F other pfM^rip6on(»up(») 0^. Cou^

A"
" -^^i--^5^

OscoDnm

Effective through 7 4 99 at the folloyiing Osco locations only:

11 Haveihill Road, Amesbiiry
- 467 Boston Rd. Billeiica

' 243 Chauncy St., Mansfield
• 75 Bolton St. Ext., Mailhoiout^'^

• 1900 Ocean St. Marshfiekl
• 475 Hancock St., Noith Quincy

467 Broadway Revere
269 So. Biqadvvay Salem, NH
530 Somei vjlle Ave. Somerville

175 Dean St., Taunton
208 Main St. Wilrninizton

:,*^

> - -uJaf&^^.^m .L_J
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Seventh Annual Quincy Blues Festival Sunday
James Cotton Band Headlines Over

A Dozen Acts At Veterans'Stadium
Racky Thomas Band and 35,000 square-foot renova-

Bill Morrissey. tion and addition. The addi-

Blues legend The James tion will include a new
Cotton Band, will headline children'sroom, state of the

the show with a scheduled art technology, a variety of

70-minute set beginning at 7 meeting rooms, a study area

p.m. Cotton's career has and a library cafe,

spanned six decades, begin- The original building of

ningin 1944 when as a nine- the Crane Library was de-

year-old he met his idol signed by Henry Hobson

Sonny Boy Williamson in Richardson, one of the out-

Arkansas in 1944. The har- standing American architects

monica master immediately of his time. The addition will

impressed the crusty compliment the historic

bluesman by mimicking the original design and optimize

theme son from his King Bis- the function of the new in-

cuit Time radio show. formation age.

Today, Cotton is still at Ranging from pre-school

the top of his game musi- to teens to adults to seniors,

cally. His 1997 Verve album the festival continues to ap-

"Deep in the Blues" won a peal to a wide spectrum of

Grammy. interests. This year, with the

Cotton's group includes library as a partner, it is esti-

some very familiar faces for mated another level of inter-

Boston-area blues fans, as it ests will magnify the day.

is led by piano star David Tickets are $10 in ad-

Maxwell, one of the most vance, $12 at the gate, and

"Kids Tent" featuring a va- versatile accompanists in $2forchildrenunder 16(ac-

^ietyofactivitiesandeduca- blues. Darrell Nulisch is a companied by an adult). In

tional attractions. wonderfully moving soul recognition of this year's

Quincy resident and busi- singer in his own right, and theme of reading, literacy

nessman; Joseph Lamparelli having him backed by and education, any adult

will sing the National An- Cotton's visceral blues harp showing a library card from

them and give the opening guarantees some magical anywhere will receive a $2

remarks at noon. Other bands moments. discount at the gate and chil-

Emcees include Holly dren will be admitted free.

Harris from WBOS and Pe- Since its inception, Joe

ter Black of WATD. Hajjar, owner of the award- music fans of all ages.

This year, a portion of the winning Yard Rock Blues "Our children are the fu-

The Boogalo Swamis, the festival proceeds will benefit Club in Quincy, has been the ture, reading is the key, and

Bruce Katz Band, Shirley the Thomas Crane Public producer and sponsor of the music is the bridge," Hajjar

Lewis and Weepin Willie, Library Foundation, Inc. The show. Over the years, the said.

Dave Haley, Two Bones and Crane Library in Quincy event's mission has re-

a Pick, Rick Russell, the Center is undergoing i mained the same: a whole-

The seventh annual

Quincy Blues Festival Sun-

day at Veterans Memorial

Stadium is expected to draw

8,000 to 10,(XX) people from

Massachusetts and other

New England states, orga-

nizers say.

The eight-hour festival,

which kicks off at noon

(gates open at 1 1 a.m.), will

feature at least a dozen acts

headlined by the legendary

James Cotton Band. The

non-alcohol, family oriented

festival has become a pre-

mier event for Quincy and

one of the region's top rated

cultural gatherings. It attracts

some of the top musical per-

formers in the East.

The day also features an

art and photography show, an

international food bazaar

with a wide variety of food

vendors and promoters. New
to the festival this year is a

A ->•

SHIRLEY LEWIS (left) and Wcepio WUBe wM bemo^ the pcrfortw at the 7th——I
Quincy Blues Festival Sunday headlined by bhies legend JaMS Cotton (right) awl his band.

scheduled to perform are The

Love Dogs, Greg Piccolo

and Heavy Juice, Steve

Murphy and the Yardrockers,

BOOGALOO SWAMIS wiU bring their distinctive style ofC^jnn and Cnole rhythm and Mues
to the 7th annual (hiincy Blues Festival Sunday at Veterans Stadium.

some event for families and number of interested indi- USTnist, The Patriot Ledger,

viduals and companies as Greater Boston Convention
well as more than 100 vol- and Visitors Bureau, Eastern

unteeis and helpens. Bank, Citizens Bank, Signa-

Sponsors include Sute ture Graphics and Signs,
Street, Stop & Shop, BankBoston and MediaOne.

Established

In 1960

20 years under

sanne ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Starting at ^4'^

1 1 :30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

EntertBinment
Wednesday through Sunday Nights

Restaurant b Lounge

75 ^raMm 5treet. Quincy. MA 02169 • Te/: 472-///5

The committee respon-

sible for orchestrating the

event includes the Mayor's

Office, city Event Coordina-

tor Rhonda Merrill, and a

WOLLASTON
THEATER

mBeMJEwmn9-4&»
WED&THURS JUNE 23 & 24

moBnOW aFOOdnCK * nd&SB WKnOfspOOn

'ELECTION' (R)

AduHComedy

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI JUNE 25

KateCapshtw-TmSelKk

THE LOVE LETTER' (P6-13)

AduHComedy

FRI&S/\T 7:e§&9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

/}6i S6ATS 3 50

BankBoston Presents $5,000
For USS Salem Preservation

BankBoston has contrib- important role in our na-^

uted $5,000 to preserve the tion's naval history," said

USS Salem, a major artifact Charies R|tdi, regional di-

of the United States Naval rector in BankBoston 's

Shipbuilding Museum in South Region, "and serves

Quincy. as the star attraction for the

Museum's visitors. Bank-
Built in the world- Boston is proud to contrib-

renowned Quincy Fore ute to preserving this grand
River shipyard just after shq> diat opens a window to

World War II, the U.S.S the past. Generations to

How do I marlcet banana bread?

Hie Bruce VHIIiams Show
Heard weeknights 7pm to 1 0pm

on 1 300am WJDA

Bruce Williams Is the most listened-to nighttime

radio talk show host In the nation...and It Isnt hardto

figure out why. He has that rare ability to find

solutions where others see only problems, to spot

opportunities where others find, only obstacles In Ms

down-to-earth, no-nonsense fashion.

^^^^^A^^^
Hi£ ^ ^S1jK.\

fl^^^l ^^9
%

jf^^l % ^
H^^

>

1
\ ^^^^I^HII fev

^F ^•Iji^H >•, , ^^^^^^^H ^^BwdB^H

k ^ n^K 1^3
^

1
^^ojH IKHiifl

nnonnBiL n6nmaiwiL miumbil

NeedtolmowhowtoctearupbadcredH? Save fora

cMkfs education? Get a mortgage or business loan?

Tune bi weeknights at 7!

Thmks Ibr fyteMig^

1 300 »WJDA
South Shore BioadcwtingCoiwpany

Salem was the highest

achievement in technology,

design and aitoament whan

the ship went to sea in 1949.

The last of the big gun

cruisers, it is home to an

important orflecticm of arti-

facts dating back to the

American
War.

come diould have the op-

pOTtunity to eiqierience life

aboard <»e of the nation's

great warships."

The U.S.S. Salem is

berthed just off Route 3A
next to the Fore River

Revolutionary "BaAgt in Quincy. ¥ot man
infonnationon diemusram.

'The Salem played an caU 617-479-7900.
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Fund-Raising For Library

Addition Reaches $600,000
ByTOMHENSHAW
The contractor who is

building the new addition \o

the Thomas Crane Public

Library is a little behind

schedule but the building is

expected to be opened next

year at this time.

"By the end of the sum-

mer all the brick work will

be in place," said Ann
McLaughlin, library direc-

tor. "We anticipate that it

will be completed a year

from now."

Fund-raising is rolling

right along, too.

"We've raised about

$600,000," said McLaugh-
lin. "Our goal is $1 million.

Donations come and go in

waves. It would be nice to

get a big one."

The biggest one yet has

been $115,000 from the late

Dr. Paul Ossen.

"He was a big library

user," said McLaughlin.
"When he was over 65 and

retired he took cou.-ses for

free at UMass-Boston as a

senior and he used to come
to the library to do his

homework.

The late Mabelle Fuller-

ton, longtime social editor

of the Patriot Ledger, con-

tributed $10,000.

"A lot of different people

have contributed and will

have a piece of this build-

ing," said McLaughlin, "I

have always felt that the

opportunity to have a piece

of the library was the nice

part of fund-raising."

The 65,000-square-foot

addition, which will include

a cable TV studio, will cost

$15 million, including $13

million for the construction

work alone.

Friday Deadline For
Entering Photography Show

Local amateur and

professional photographers

are invited to submit their

work for judging in the 4th

annual Presidential Juried

Photography Show that

will be displayed at the

City of Presidents Blues

Festival Sunday, June 27

at Veterans' Memorial
Stadium.

Organizer John Black of

Presidential Camera &
Studios, 1422 Hancock St.,

said last year's show drew

over 300 entries. "This

year, we hope to be the

largest photo show held

south of Boston," he said.

A total of $500 in cash

prizes will be awarded, as

well as ribbons and other

special awards. Categories

include Professional,

Amateur, and Student. In

addition, there will be

awards for the Best Black

and White, Best Quincy

Historical Site Photo along

with the people's choice

"Photographer of the Year"

award.

The deadline for entries

is Friday June 25 at 5 p.m.

All entries must be

mounted, secured and

ready for hanging. No

frames may be used.

Entries should be
submitted to Presidential

Camera. The photo show
will be held on the grounds

of Veterans' Memorial

Stadium from noon to 7

p.m. during the Blues

Festival.

Works may be sold

during the show, with 15%
of the proceeds going

towards the Thomas Crane

Public Library Foundation,

Inc. For more information,

call 617-471-1437.

JACK GALLAHUE (second from left) of Quincy, executive director of the MBTA
Retirement Fund, recently hosted the Fund's first Private Equity Investment Conference,

which brought together 30 top money managers trom around the country representing over

$11 billion of committed capital The conference attracted high-profile guests including Max

Kennedy (far left), a Cambridge attorney and son of Robert and Ethel Kennedy; Steve

Grossman, chairman of the Democratic National Committee; and Steven Smith, son of Steve

and Jean Kennedy Smith.

Farewell Service Sunday For
Majs. Robert, Kathleen Klenk

Salvation Army Corps
Maj. Robert Klenk and his

wife, Maj. Kathleen Klenk,

will be honored at a service

at the Quincy Temple, 6

Baxter St., at 6 p.m. Sunday.

The Klenks are moving
to Haverhill. During their

two-year stay in Quincy,

they founded a rehabilita-

tion program for young of-

fenders in conjunction with

Quincy District Court.

After the service, a fel-

lowship will be held.

The new corps officers

will be Maj. Edward Forster

and his wife, Maj. Florence

Forster of Coshockton,
Ohio.

'&W&i/itSbfSi&-:-^

(Blues Legend)
Tlie James Cotton Band

The Love Dogs

Greg Piccolo 6: Heavy /nice

Steve Murphy &
The VardBochcrs

Boogaloo Swamis

Bruce KaU Band

Shirley Lewis Experee-ance
(with specialguest

Weepin Willie)

Dave Haley &
TWO Bones & a Pick
(with specialguest

Ricky 'King" Russell)

The Racky Thomas Band

Special appearance by
acoustic star- 'Bill Monissey"

national anthem: Joe LamparelU

emcees: WC Handy Award Winner,

Holly Harris, WBOS& Peter Black, WATD

SRANITI
LOCK

jSOrVKE^^^ MOBILE

I
MnO*H0iE* BUSINESS

• DEMMUSIIBTAUB)
I

•IDdSIBBTD
•DONOiOSBtS

•P/MCHMDWAK
•AUTO REVS HTUD

IVISITOUISHOIIVIOOMI

|755SO.AnaY,QUINa|

472-2177

REPORT

STRST LIGHT

OUTAGE
24hour9i,

7 days

37W490

.YT"it''^r?^ %mk

'^Official 10th Anniversaty Party

Jbr the Yardrock to be Celebrated

T at the Festival

*2nd Annual ''Yardrock Statesman
:; of the Blues Award"

Jonner club owner. Mr Ed Burke

^r::>i;.
VeWrsSis' Memorial Stadium

Hancock Street-Quincy, MA-On the MBTA Red Line VVollaston Stop

M. r.-f^'"'^''^-^ >:^:
Gales open'al U a.m. -Music 12-8 p.m.

M:^^^ ^^^"^ a/a?/w/ Festival for all ages featuring great music,

X 0^ ^^mi "^ multicultural Jbod bazaar, children's activities,

Presidential luricd Photography and Art Show?

S Tickets: $10 00 in advance - $12 00 (» the gate $2 00 tor children under 16

; 52 00 gate dis^-oimt with any Library Card
fli.'Idrin 1 nrr: Willi I.,l'rar\' Cud

toi mloriii.iuoii t.iU i\w '^.iiJroi.K dl/ -Ml '^','.^J

Z'\ liour inio hot line 617-376 3ti7o

or rcadi us on our web .site unvw.vardrock.com

Advanced Hi kcis a\ ai!,d)k- G^ Stop & Shop stores and tlic Yardrock / all salesJinaL ruin or shine, no refunds. <S please, nojooil alcohol or coolei

StATE STREEX '*" * "•' »*«•"•"

'

the Patriot Wlger USmuST
^ ®Eastern Bank

ti •iriiiiiiT 4t « itat c«a ii

|> McdUOmf
Noi Ysar 1>pical •••k. BankBoston t
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Rev. Russell Metcalfe

Retiring From Ministry

Grilled Veggies & Pasta
The combination of certain vegetables

when we were growing up was called

"giambotte". It usually contained egg

plant, peppers, onion, zucchini and

tomato sauce.

But with the grilling craze the

vegetables can be grilled for this dish. I

mixed the veggies with pasta and of

course tomato sauce, and it went well

with the pool crowd!

Vegetable Combo & Pasta

1 medium egg plant

1 medium zucchini

1 red pepper

1 large onion

2 cups tomato sauce

1/2 pound penne, rotini or a favorite

small pasta

1/4 cup grated parmesan or Romano
cheese

Cut the egg plant and zucchini, onion

in 1/4 inch slices and the pepper in

strips. Place on grill or a lightly greased

cookie sheet in a 350 degree oven and
cook until tender.

Mix with cooked pasta tomato sauce

and grated cheese. It can be served hot

or cold, and can be made the day before.

Here is a delicious recipe given by
our granddaughter Carly. She said her

teacher Miss Farrell said the

combination is a great source of calcium

and protein.

Miss Farrell's Mix
5 tablespoons yogurt (any flavor or
plain)

5 tablespoons cottage cheese

1 cup blueberries and raspberries.

Mix gently until blended.

Lap Ian Tong Receives Degree

Lap Ian Tong of Quincy

graduated Magna Cum
Laude from UMass Lowell

He received a Bachelor degree

of Science in Engineering Engineering.

in Civil

Enjoy

all the

benefits

of AUied

American

Insurance

Employee benefits

Auto

Marine

Professional liability

fi

fA Allied
A American

Insurance

Don Uvanitte, Vice President

328 Quincy Avenue, Quincy

617-328-8300

duvanitt@alliedamerican.com

Rev. Russell Metcalfe,

senior pastor of the Wol-
laston Church of the Naza-

rene for over 20 years, is

retiring from full-time min-

istry this month.

Following a lifetime of

service in the church, Met-

calfe and his wife, Helen,

announced their upcoming
retirement last fall; the

church has planned a variety

of celebrations in the cou-

ple's honor throughout the

coming weeks.

On Sunday, June 27, the

Wollaston Church on the

Nazarene will hold a Cele-

bration of the Ministry

service in honor of Metcalfe

and his lifetime of dedicated

ministry both to the Quincy
community and the Church
of the Nazarene at large.

The service is open to

community members and

will be held in the sanctuary

at 3 p.m.

Metcalfe, known as

"Sonny" in his childhood,

was bom in Nyack, N.Y. in

the early 1930s to Russell

and Leona Metcalfe. The
son of traveling song evan-

gelists, Metcalfe spent the

first seven years of his life

on the road, accomplishing

his earliest school days in

constantly changing loca-

tions. By early November of

his second grade year,

"Sonny" had already at-

tended five different schools

in the three states, nonethe-

less managing to "make
excellent grades in all of his

subjects."

Metcalfe has proven a

passion for the ministry of

the church since his early

days on the road. He

preached his first sermon at

age six in Oil City, Penn.,

RcY. RUSSELLMETCALFE

and sang solos, duets, and

trios from toddlerhood.

As one church bulletin

from the 1930s explained.

Sonny "is only six years old,

yet believes that God has

called him to preach, and

has preached on several

different occasions, with

many people praying

through at an altar of prayer.

He is a real boy, full of pep

and life and vigor, and yet,

when the anointing of God
comes upon him in an espe-

cial way, he preaches with a

seeming understanding of

one several years his sen-

ior."

In regard to music, an-

other church bulletin re-

marked, "Sonny has been

quite an attraction wherever

the Metcalfes have gone. He
has been singing since he

was 22 months old. He sings

solos, takes the alto part in

duets, and takes the lead in

trios."

As a young man in 1949,

Metcalfe officially ac-

knowledged his decision to

become a pastor and re-

ceived his first local

preacher's license from the

Church of Nazarene in Ak-
ron, Ohio. He attended

Eastern Nazarene College

here in Quincy in the early

19S0s and served as a part-

time youth leader, Sunday

evening chorister, and choir

director at the Wollaston

Church of the Nazarene. He
also traveled for the school

throughout his college days

in music quartets.

After many moves and

changes following his

graduation from Eastern

Nazarene College, Metcalfe

eventually made his way
back to Quincy in 1977,

assuming the position of

senior pastor at the Wollas-

ton Church. In the inter-

vening years he had pas-

tored in Muncie, Indiana;

Cherry Valley and Atwater,

Ohio; Butler and Edison,

New Jersey; Poughkeepie,

New York; and Melrose,

Mass.

Metcalfe became a mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees

of Eastern Nazarene College

in 1974, has been a member
on the New England Advi-

sory Board and the Board of

Credentials, and was a

member of the original New
York district board at the

Lamb's Club in New York

City.

Metcalfe received the

Doctor of Divinity degree

from Eastern Nazarene

College in 1987 and his gift

for speaking and communi-

cating to congregations has

been recognized since his

Hrst sermons as a six-year-

old. His speaking assign-

ments have included

Washington district camp
meetings; revivals; retreats;

a high school commence-
ment; and baccalaureate

services, in addition to dec-

ades of weekly preaching.

Transitional Care Unit Receives
Perfect Score On Health Survey

\t'U' l:ii\^l(ii!ii's liir^icst i)ulcpcuiic)n //(x/nnuc ti^ouy

Want to avoid checkingfees:

Quincy Hospital's Tran-

sitional Care Unit (TCU)
received a perfect score on a

recent Department of Public

Health (DPH) survey.

The survey, conducted

by the DPH Division of

Health care Quality, found

the TCU to be in substantial

compliance with all appli-

cable requirements for certi-

fication in the Medicare and

Medicaid programs for long

en in

lincy

at Granite

DirectChecking
means directsavings.
Avoiding checking fees is easy. Simply direct yourself to

South Shore Savings Bank and arrange for direct deposit of your

paycheck; social security check, or other regular payment to a

Direct Checking Account. It's convenient ... and a terrific value:

To open your Direct

Qiecking Account, stop

by any of our convenient

locations or call us today.

NO monthly fee

NO per check fees

NO minimum balance

Member FDKJDIF

South Shore
SAVINGS BANK
A great community hank!

(800) 660-7800

East Brkigewaler • East VNfeymouth • Hanover/Nofwell

North Weymouth • Quincy • South Weymoi4h
VSAeymoulh • Weymouth Landing

term care facilities. This is

the second consecutive year

Quincy Hospital's TCU has

received a perfect score on

the DPH survey.

The DPH survey team

arrives unannounced at the

TCU each year and moni-

tors the facility for an aver-

age of two days. The clean-

liness of the facility, quality

of care, records, pclicies and

procedures as well as patient

activities are scrutinized.

The team also observes staff

at work and interviews pa-

tients and families.

"We arc very proud of

our staff and facility," said

TCU Director Carole Gag-

nmi. "We work hard every

day to ensure our patients

the very best care and this

survey shows we are doing

just that."

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here^ a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

ivpnonv
471-1100

'^^ ^
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200 Residents Entered Into

Recycling Grand Prize Drawing

College Courses, Inc.

Donates $110,00 To QC
Two hundred Quincy

residents randomly selected

over the past eight wepks
for recycling according to

contest rules were notifled

to appear at City Hall

Wednesday at 7 p.m. for the

$1,000 grand prize drawing.

Although only one per-

son will win $1,000, every

entrant who attended the

event received a prize made
out of recycled material.

"We want people to re-

alize that the plastic, paper,

metal and glass they put in

their blue bins are made into

useful products that can be

purchased in Quincy," said

Sally Owen, chairperson of

the city's Recycling Com-
mission. "In order for recy-

cling to work, it is just as

important for consumers to

buy products made from
recycled materials as it is to

put recyclables into their

blue bins," Owens added.

All products distributed

as prizes contained "post-

consumer" recycled content,

which means material recy-

cled fix)m household recycle

bins as opposed to materials

recycled from mill scraps.

Almost any glass or metal

container has post-consumer

content. However, for plas-

tic or paper products, con-
sumers generally need to

look for the words "post-

consumer" content on the

label.

Recycled products given

away were donated by The
College Book Store, CVS,

4 Quincy Students On
Franklin Dean's List

Four Quincy students

have been named to the

dean's list at Franklin Insti-

tute of Boston for the spring

semester.

The students and the

programs they are pursuing

are Je^ey M. Baldock, and

Alvin P. Lui, and Yiu Kei

Ho, Automotive Technol-

ogy and Quang Chan Tran,

Electrical Technology.

This Week's Blue Bin

Instant Win Winners
$100WiNNERS

Laon Lawrence, Nonnan Rd.

Fnoooenr Family. Eodid Ave.

Maitki Family, Danow St

Goeiriero Family, Windsor Rd.

James Horan, Holbrodc Rd. ^

Eligible For $1,000 Grand Prize Drawing

OdtCiai^Faifeiljr. Lenox SL

^d^tiiqat'st'
M.(y^£uxikSt.

Paula YooB^Wintfirop St.

Ape RoaettdWe, Manet Avel

Mc^ Fanaiy^ Wndsot Rd.

GiifberI^mi;iy,ibiseflS^

Fitzgecald Famfly, RusseU SL

McGannFamay,RuuellSL

JoanMHanuil,AdandcSt

Dawn ManbD, W. Sqnantum St

James Collins^ HdbrookRd. ,

DanMiShediao.AnldlSt .

lbn(iptwiK,ARleUSt

DonaM A Maigaret Kii« Ardell St

Fedey Family, Nonnan Rd.

Robert Siiafibrd, mibboro St

floieDoe Livingston, Hillsboio St

James Keenan, Viden Rd.

L.SolIivaB,VideaRdL

JoimBamik.GlendaleRd.

fans Family, GlendakRd.

LawreapeCaahoo, (Henchte Rd.

E- Maitiason, Euclid Ave.

F.R.SlCc;EiididAa>e. J

byTony Cmtorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

MORE FOR LEASE
During the 1999 model year, Whether you purchased or

more than 33% of the new ve- leased your car, van or SUV,

hides will t)e leased.Why is auto don't hesttate to ask any ques-

leasing expected to be more tions about anything related to It

popular then ever? One reason when you bring K into LEO &

is that a lease gives the right to WALTS SUNOCO for servicing,

either walk away from a vehk^le. We havemodem testequipment

or buy it at a set prfee at the end . and the best ASE Certified ser-

of the contract. Those who vice technk;ians entailable in the

choose the former need not be area. Lefs get acquainted at 258

concerned with selling or trading Quirx^ Ave., E. Braintree (781-

In their vehicles. People who 843-1550). Sunocoandmostma-

choose the latter can pwdiase jor credit cards honored. We are

the vehkdes for a set amount. 'A Place Where Your Car Can

The price of this freedom to pur- Live Longer.' Count on us for

chaseavehkte attheendofits propane for grills, mobile homes

lease is not much more than fi- and converted vehkiles.

ncndng an oulrigM purchase, if HINT: The percentage of

one invests the down payment leased 1999 vehk^les among

and the diflwenoe between k)an those costing morethan $40,000

and lease payments. is expected to be 61%.

^OMf Of TUeABKPMPMfi
Phnsion of Leo & Walt's Sunoco)

BOTTLES RLLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you g»t what you pay fori

Lao & nut's Sunoco

«43>1850 B

Quincy College has re-

ceived $110,000 to develop

and operate two interactive

distance learning class-

rooms.

The gift is from College

Courses, Inc, the non-profit

corporation that operates the

college bookstore.

The college will develop

a distance learning class-

room at its Plymouth and

Quincy campuses.

With the new class-

rooms, the college will be

able to conduct and partici-

pate in teleconferences as

well as deliver instruction to

multiple sites from one lo-

cation.

The college hopes to

have both classrooms op-

erational by the beginning

of the Falll999 semester.

QUINCY RECYCLING CHAIRWOMAN SaUy Owen and
Mike Huriey, a commission volunteer, prepare prizes for

Wednesday's grand prize drawing at 7 p.m. at City HalL

The Ink Spot, Kinko's

Copies, Osco, The Quincy
Sun, Roche Bros.,

Roseann's, Shaws, Star

Market, Stop and Shop, the

U.S. Post Office.

"I never realized how

many products were made
out of recycled materials

and are available in

Quincy," said Claire Sil-

verman, an intern with the

Quincy Recycling Commis-
sion.

SUSAN M. TRUBIANO
Financial Solutions Associotes

Personal nnonciol Planner

Registered Investment Advisor

fnovpniffMir * ifvMfM

Hhmbtr bi good ttundlng of;

Inslhuh ofCuHfkd Flnaadal Fkumon

ImomuHonal AttodahoH for flnmdal fUmning

OHofing Complrte Financial Planning & Invostment Services

Spcciolizing In: Retirement Planning (Pre Post) • Estate Planning

• Tax Management • Long-Term Care Home Health Cpre

For a no-cost, no-obligation consultation.

Coll (781) 843-4850

51 1 GRANITE ST., BRAINTREE, MA 02184
MSO/SIK

Five More
Quincy Residents Find

in the Trash

Take a good look at what's in your trash can. Because chances are youHl find all

kinds of recyclable materials that could help you win $100, maybe even $1,000, in

the Blue-Bin Instant Win Program going on now through JUNE 18th. In addition to

a $100 daily winner five households will be selected each weekday to participate

in a $1,000 Grand Prize Drawing. The $1000 Grand Prize Drawing is Wednesday,

June 23rd at 7:00 PM in the City Council Chamber of old City Hall. Households

eligible for this drawing will be notified this week. Watch your mail and keep on

recycling! To qualify, just look for the instructions on the Blue-Bin Instant Win

sticker you received in the mail, or call 770-BINS to learn how to enter.

Winners of this week's $100 prize
Martin Family

Damm Street

Guerriero Family

Windsor Road

James Horan
Holbrook Road

Francoeur Family

Euclid Avenue

Laura Lawrence

Norman Road

Prize Money for this contest has been graciously donated by the following Quincy

businesses: Caryn's Comer; Law Office of Cosgrove, Eisenberg and Kiley; CVS;

East Coast Petroleum; Law Office of Fleming, Barrett and Phelan; Law Office of

Graeber and Davis; Inkspot; Meredith & Grew; Osco-Granite Street and North

Quincy; Quincy Sun; Roche Bros.; Roseann's; Mayor James Sheets; Star Market;

Stop & Shop; and WJDA.

Sponsored by: City of Quincy, Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection, and the Quincy

Recycling Commission. Assistance is provided by MassRecycle and the Recycling Initiative Campaij^.
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Harold Supports Limiting

Raytheon Tax Break
Councillor Paul Harold

proposed a resolution at

Monday night's City Coun-

cil meeting urging support

for state legislation that

would limit Raytheon Cor-

poration's state tax break;

requiring the company to

create and save manu-

facturing jobs.

Harold said Raytheon

was a major beneficiary of

a state tax break of $8

million in 1995. The com-

pany was supposed to

create jobs with the tax

break, but instead has laid

off more than 1,200 work-

ers since then.

Harold made the

proposal after he said, "the

company has given em-

ployees at the Quincy

plant no information on an

upcoming closing, in ap-

parent violation of the

spirit and the letter of the

state's plant closing law."

Recently Raytheon an-

nounced an award of one

of the largest contracts in

the company's history.

A copy of the resolution

is being sent to the Quincy

legislative delegation,

Sen. Fargo and the Massa-

chusetts AFL-CIO.

Fr. David White To Enter

Society Of Saint James
During TV Ceremony

Summer Institute For

Talented Students Opens July 6

The Quincy Public

Schools' 18th annual Sum-

mer Institute for academi-

cally talented and motivated

students will be held July 6

through August 20.

The program serves stu-

dents entering kindergarten

through Grade 8.

The Summer Institute is

located at North Quincy

High School, and offers

classes in computer, sci-

ence, art, Spanish, French,

reading, nature, photogra-

phy and other subjects.

"The Institute is ex-

tremely fortunate to have

the most caring and enthusi-

astic teachers who are

looking forward to chal-

lenging these young in-

quisitive minds," said Insti-

tute Director Sylvia Pattav-

ina, "This is a wonderful

learning experience."

Brochures have been

forwarded to parents city-

wide listing a variety of

subjects to select from for

their children.

There are openings for

students entering grades 4-8

in a variety of classes of-

fered at North Quincy High

School from July 6-16.

Closing date for applica-

tions is June 28. For more

information contact Dr.

Pattavina at the Quincy

Public Schools Administra-

tion office by calling 984-

8737.

Rev. David White, a pa-

rochial vicar at Sacred Heart

Church in North Quincy,

will be commissioned into

the Society of Saint James

during a ceremony to be

carried live on Boston

Catholic Television's Sun-

day Mass on Sunday, June

27 at 7:30 a.m. on WHDH-
TV, Channel 7.

Richard Cardinal Cush-

ing founded the Society of

Saint James in 1958. It is an

association of diocesan

priests whose purpose is to

provide services to other

diocese critically short of

clergy, the society has

more than 70 priests serving

500,000 people in 40 par-

ishes in the coastal, jungle

and mountainous regions of

Bolivia, Peru, and Ecuador.

Asked why he chose to

enter the society. Father

White said, " a third-world

experience is something

I've always thought about. I

visited Peru on a priest re-

treat two years ago and I

spent two months in the

Dominican Republic during

Thayer's Last Chapel

Awards Ceremony

Three Quincy students

received awards at Thayer

Academy's Last Chapel

ceremony, an annual

awards ceremony held the

day before commence-

ments. The ceremony

recognizes primarily

underclassmen.

They are: Matt Daylor

and Laura Janowitch, who

both received the Bill

Holbrook Memorial Art

Prize for Music, and

Melissa Zine, the

Wellesley College Book
Award.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Peter is always there for us.

Peter has proven his leader-

ship, his commitment to the

community, and his promise

that he truly does care about

the people he serves. Come

join us as we celebrate the up-

coming election, and two

more years of good govern-

Quincy City Council President ment.
Ward One City Councillor

The Committee For

Peter V. Kolson

Cordially Invites You To The

Campaign Announcement

Thursday, June 24, 1999

At Owen O'Leary's Restaurant

Southern Artery, Quincy

6 -10 PM
Refreshments, Cash Bar

. Donation: $15.00 Per Person

The Committee For Peter V. Kobon; Larry S. Butler, chairman, 215 Palmer St, Quincy

the seminary."

Father White's commis-

sion begins in early Sep-

tember and will last a mini-

mum of five years.

"During the first four to

six months I will learn

Spanish and make visits

within the three countries

the society serves to help

make a decision on which

area to work in." Father

White said he has been at

Sacred Heart since June,

1996 after serving at Saint

Thomas Aquinas Church in

Bridgewater.

The Director of the Soci-

ety of Saint James, Father

Gabriel kTroy,

will celebrate the Mass in

which Father White will be

commissioned into the soci-

ety. Another priest. Father

Terrance McSweeney, fi-om

England, will also be com-

missioned during the tele-

vised ceremony.

The Sunday Mass is

aired weekly from Channel

7's studios in conjunction

with Boston Catholic Tele-

vision (BCTV). An esti-

mated three million viewers

watch the program each

Sunday. It is the longest

running continuous live

program in history, airing

every Sunday since January

1, 1955.

Father White has previ-

ously celebrated BCTV's
Daily Mass, which airs

Monday through Friday at

9:30 A.M. from Cardinal

Law's residence on Channel

68 and BCTV Cable, and

made his first appearance on

the Sunday Mass in April.

He said the TV Masses, "are

a positive use of modem
technology to spread the

word of God. My father

used to watch when he was

sick and when I celebrate

the TV Mass, I think of him

and people like him who
cannot get out to church,

this is their Mass." He has

received letters and com-

ments from viewers, many
who are the elderly, sick and

homebound, but also from

young people he meets on

the street that say they have

seen him on television.

Billy Chiu Award CPA
Foundation Scholarship

Billy Chiu of Quincy has

been awarded an Educa-

tional Foundation Scholar-

ship from the Massachusetts

Society of Certified Public

Accountants.

Chiu, a graduate of

Quincy High School, is pur-

suing a bachelor of science

degree in accounting from

the University of Massachu-

setts, Boston.

Billy has appeared on the

Dean's List every semester

and sustains a GPA of 3.88.

Aside from his academic

endeavors, he serves as vice

president of the Accounting

and Finance Academy, is a

member of the L Street

FREELANCE
NEWS PHOTOGRAPHER

WANTED
for

Quincy Sun Assipments

Call 617-471-3100

Gym Wrestling Club and

serves in the Massachusetts

Army National Guard.

Every year, the Society

presents an Award of

Achievement to an out-

standing student at each of

the 26 Massachusetts col-

leges and universities of-

fering an accounting major.

The recognition of
achievement is a way in

which to acknowledge years

of hard work as >yell as to

encourage students to strive

for excellence.

We need you.

American Heart

AssodatkmJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

«
POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POUTICALADVERTISEMENT

THANK YOU!
SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE

THOMAS M. FINNERAN
EXTENDS HIS PERSONAL APPRECIATION

TO THE MANY QUINCY RESIDENTS WHO
ATTENDED HIS RECEPTION IN HONOR OF

QUINCY'S NEW STATE REPRESENTATIVE

BRUCE J. AYERS
YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT OF

REPRESENTATIVE AYERS IS GREATLY
APPRECIATED AND WILL HELP HIM TO CONTINUE

BUILCING A RECORD OF ACCOMPUSHMENT
AS A MEMBER OF THE HOUSE.
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Hurricane Season: A Good Time To Buy Flood Insurance
With hurricane season

now here, officials of the

Federal Emergency
Management Agency
(FEMA) are encouraging

renters and property

owners - especially those

in Atlantic and Gulf Coast

states — to purchase flood

insurance policies now to

provide financial
protection from
floodwaters and storm

surge.

"Buying flood insurance

is one of the most
important things anyone

can do to help themselves

recover from flood

damage," FEMA Director

James Lee Witt said.

"We're making a

concerted effort to

communicate that

message to the residents of

hurricane-prone states

before this year's storms

start heading their way.

We can't stop hurricanes

or the widespread floods

they cause, but we can

prevent them from ruining

people's lives."

The National Flood

Insurance Program (NFIP),

administered by FEMA,
makes federally backed

flood insurance available

in communities that adopt

and enforce floodplain

management ordinances to

reduce future flood losses.

Currently, more than 4.1

million policies
representing over $485
billion worth of coverage

are in force in more than

19,000 participating

communities.

"Flood damage - unlike

wind damage -- is not

covered by homeowner's or

business insurance
policies," Wit said. "This

coverage must be
purchased separately and

is available only in

communities that
participate in the NFIP.

And people need to keep

in mind that there is a 30-

day waiting period before

a new flood insurance

policy becomes elective."

Witt also had a warning

for people who think they

can rely on federal disaster

assistance in lieu of flood

insurance.

"Disaster assistance is

only available when the

President issues a major

disaster declaration," he

said. "Even then, it is quite

limited -- and usually in

the form of a loan that

must be repaid with

interest. It is hardly a

substitute for flood

insurance, which also

coves losses from small,

localized flood events."

"Flood insurance may
be purchased through most

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 17

1

Mm (617) 328-9400 ^
A GREAT COMPANYTO DO BUSINESS WITH

msurance companies and
licensed insurance
agents," said Jo Ann
Howard, administrator of

the Federal Insurance
Administration, the part of

FEMA that manages the

NRP.
Howard said the

maximum cover.age
amounts for a single-

family home are $250,000
for the structure and
$100,000 for its contents.

Renters may also purchase

up to $100,000 of coverage

for their personal
belongings. Maximum
coverage for businesses

are $500,000 for buildings

and $500,000 for contents.

Howard also pointed out

that there are two
important exceptions to

the 30-day waiting period.

First, there is no waiting

period following the initial

purchase of flood
insurance whea that

purchase is in connection

with making, increasing,

extending or renewing a

mortgage or construction

loan; the policy will

become effective upon
loan closing. Secondly,

there is no waiting period

if the initial purchase

occurs during the 13-month

period following the

revision or updating of a

flood insurance rate map;

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

in this case, the policy
will go into effect at 12:01

a.m. the day after

purchase.

The NFIP is a self-

supporting program. All
claims and operating
expenses are paid from the

policyholder premiums,
not tax dollars.
Furthermore, it is

estimated that flood
insurance saves
approximately $800
million annually in

taxpayer-funded disaster

relief costs.

For information about
flood insurance, property
owners should contact
their insurance agent or
call the NFIP's toll-free

information line at 1-80Q,-

427-4661.

variety #51 The SpechU ChaMenges Series

the PURTFOLIO
MORTGAGE

Most mortgages are "sold

off to big money lenders,

so even if you got a mort-
gage from a local bank, you
still must fit the standards of
the big lender. And you may
lose the local service of your
mortgage, too.

Here's an idea: we decide if

you're credit-worthy, based
on ourown standards and
judgment, i/ue lend you the
money, i/i^e service the loan,

we don't sell it to anyone.

Its called a Portfolio Loan.
It's one of over 200 varieties

of mortgageswe offer.

And right now, Bank of Can-
ton Portfolio Loans cost no
more than most conven-
tional mortgages.

So If you'd rather be
treated more like a person
than a salable commodity,
you'll find the special idea
for you right here at the
Bank of Canton. CailJuofy

farmer today.

STving tfw South Shor* Community Utnom ms
OVER 200 MORTGAGE VARIETIES

'r/lir;iir*'ji

tweEANKof

^^-

c?peC/aia ^ _

ca^fforspeciaddeas

275 Quincy Ave., Quincy
557 Washington St., Canton

Ij Vl'V i~'i!'l '( 1.1 l-« ti

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AopoM IhNB Blockboster ft QniBcy T

SQUANTUM
HVMi gTMt !«« ofBo«tM and the bay. Needs TLC but

cc8idbecipudcdaBdstflllMTealoyely7ard.CalaBdiec

llHMt.

Centiii7 21 1^ a house cyeiy minute.

Whei yM'it #1 yw CM do IhiBgi olhcncut
Sec alov liliMi at: WWWX21

F L I N
REALTORS
APPRAISALS

A V
&

FLAVIN
COMPANIES= Established 1925=

INSURANCE
INVESTMENTS

*
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Dear Home Owner:

The only Constant is Change and the Real Estate Market

is Constantly Changing. Right now, the Real Estate

Market is very active. This is called a "Seller's Market".

Right now, Buyers are willing to pay TOP PRICES for

Real Estate in QUINCY.

The Real Estate Market can Change, and Change Quickly.

Ifyou are considering Selling your Home, now is the time.

Take advantage of this"Se!ler Friendly" Real Estate

Market. We have Buyers waiting for homes in your area.

For a Free Consulation and Opinion ofValue on Your

Home,

CALL
FLAVIN & FLAVIN

479-1000

Telephone (61 7) 479-1000

Fax (617) 472-6211

lOfiS HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY CBTniER, MASSACHUSETTS 02169
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TVansferred And Need
To Sell Your Home?

(NAPS)—You're being

transferred! Now what?! For

most homeowners, quickly

finding the resources to pre-

pare, market and sell (or

rent) your home can cause

enough stress to interfere

with productivity at home as

well as the office. However,

you're not alone. According

to a recent Prudential Re-

location study, 53 percent of

domestic companies surveyed

anticipate a continued in-

crease in employee reloca-

tion through the year 2000.

So while you might be a

proud homeowner today,

there's a good chance you'll

need to think about quickly

selling tomorrow. Believe it

or not, corporations can

reduce stress by helping you

rent or sell and find a new
home, while saving you enor-

mous tax fees.

mvm

Buying, Selling ot Investing?

Call Tom McForland

For All Your

Real Estate Artswers

QUINCY 328-3200

p _

^^\

'H^m
If you're trying to sell your

home, help make sure a

buyer's first impression is

a good one. Toss a fresh

coat of paint on the walls

and clean up the rooms.

The following are steps to

help you get started, fhey
include:

Learn Company Poli-

ciesTax Advantages Often-

times, corporations hire an

outside company to develop

a policy package for trans-

ferees. A key provision to

these policies is an option to

sell your home to the com-
pany for an appraised price.

There are real issues that cor-

porations can utilize and save

you a bundle of money. For

some employees, this can be

a beneficial alternative to

managing a sale yourself.

Determine Your Home's
Value: Appraisals set the

probable value ofyour home,

and usually help decide

whether to sell or not. In your

case, the decision has been
made. Talk to a local real

estate broker and get their

help to develop a market imal-

ysis. They will consider recent

selling price of comparable
homes, style, age, location,

recent construction work and

other related factors.

Set A Realistic Asking
Price: The use of a compe-
titive market analysis devel-

oped by your real estate bro-

ker will tell you: the strengths

and weaknesses ofyour home
compared to recently sold and
competing homes on the mar-

ket, a recommended list price

range, and an overview of

local market conditions.

First Impressions ARE
Everything: Estimates say

more than one-half of all

houses are sold before the

buyers even leave their cars.

You can immediately im-
prove your "curb appeal" by
talking with professional

counselors who can suggest

wa)rs to add low-cost cosmetic

life to your home. Land-
scaping your property, adding

new house numbers or a
brass door fixture, hanging
flowers/plants to the deck or

porch area and cleaning your

glass storm door and win-
dows can all increase curb
appeal.

-PROPANE-
Williams Coal & Oil Company

''Sir)ce 1919"

A full service Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning Co.

SPECIAL OFFER
$1.00 OffA Fill Up witfi f/i/s ad

781-843-0415

39 Adams St., Braintree Open 7 days, 7AM-7PM

Mass. Realtors Announces
New Scholarships Available

The Massachusetts Asso-

ciation of Realtors'^
(MAR) Charitable and Edu-
cational Foundation an-

nounces a new series of

educational grants for indi-

viduals pursuing a profes-

sional designation or degree

program in real estate or

another industry-related

field.

This year, four $500
educational scholarships are

available through the MAR
Charitable & Educational

Foundation's 1999 Scholar-

ship Fund. To be eligible to

receive a scholarships, stu-

dents must be a resident of

Massachusetts pursuing a

college-level educational

degree program or profes-

sional designation (i.e. GRI,

CRS, CRB, CCIM, CPM,
CREA, SIOR, ALC, LTG)
in real estate or another in-

dustry-related field of study.

Applications are wel-

come from both MAR
members and the public.

However, trustees of the

Foundation, members of

their immediate family, and

relatives of the association

president are ineligible to

receive scholarship funds.

Qualified applicants must

complete a one-page appli-

cation form and submit it to

the MAR Charitable and

Educational Foundation by
Aug. 1. Selected applicants

also will be required to ap-

pear before the Founda-
tion's Scholarship Commit-
tee to complete a personal

interview.

Real estate licensees and

others interested in learning

more about the MAR
Charitable and Educational

Foundation's 1999 Scholar-

ship Fund may contact their

local Board of Realtors® or

the MAR Customer Service

Department at (800) 725-

6272 to obtain a brochure

and application form.

PreservingAnd
Protecting Your Home

(NAPS)—Experts at some
of America's most historic

and famous homes have
helpful news for today's

homeowners.
The National Trust for

Historic Preservation wants
to remind homeowners that

dust and dirt on surfaces can
lead to deterioration in many
ofour nation's most cherished

homes. The same holds true
for new homes.
Twenty ofAmerica's his-

toric sites such as Montpelier,

the Woodrow Wilson House
and Woodlawn, are preserved

and protected by The National

Trust, lb keep these historic

homes free of dust and dirt,

they use high quality home
filtration and cleaning equip-

ment made by Filter Queen.
As part of Filter Queen's

program, Our Nation's Most
Cherished Homes Preser-
vation Project, Filter Queen

DWEANDRKWS ( AKOLC AHILL MAR(;iEI)lFFV SANDRA FKNNELLV DONANK.HTINC.ALE

Many historic homes,
such as Montpelier, use
indoor air quality systems
to remove dust and dirt.

donates producte and other

services to help preserve the

National IVusfs historic sites

and other historical resi-

dential buildings.

"There are ways to make
cleaning more effective and
less time consuming,' says

Grary Moore, president ofthe

Americas Division of HMI
Industries, Inc., Filter Queen's

parent company. "For the

National IVust's historic sites

we use Filter Queen Indoor

Air QuaUty Systems (lAQS)."

Filter Queen lAQS remove

the many pollutants and
allergens that can linger in

indoor air and settle on sur-

faces, creating a cleaner,

healthier environment.

High-quality and hi^^-pow-

ered cleaning systems, such

as the Filter Queen Mtgestic,

help eliminate dirt and dust

on floors and surfaces and
return only clean air into the

room. In addition, the De-

fender room air cleaner efFec-

tivefy removes impurities from

the air 24-hour8-a-day. The
Filter Queen lAQS provides

filtration levels of 99.98 per-

cent which is far beyond
HEPA government standards.

For more information

about Our Nation's Most
Cherished Homes Preserva-

tion Project or products to

help preserve your own home,

call 1-800-995-9515 or visit

the web site at www.filter

queen.com or www.national

trust.org.

QotivxfS
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QUINCY
New Listing

Rcp^^^^
Independence Condos, spacious 2

TudJ ^ bedroom, large, eat-in kitchen, hard-

wood floors, balcony, pool, conve-

nient location, better than paying rent.

$98,900

Give One OfUsA Call!

Conwav
Va««lyoiioup '

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
Callfor a Free MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy • 479-1500 • wwwjackconwayxam

LYNNEHOUGHTON, Manager
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FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

Your Teacher,

FriendA Neighbor

Call

STEVE FISHMAN
For All Your

Real Estate Needsl

I
617-479-1000

Sun ReadersAre Interested

In Quincy Real Estate.

List Yours Here!

L
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To These

Lead the Way

uincy^Bmpertie^

iR etai I a nmR e s tctura nt Sites
./

QUINCY CENTER
Ouincy Center Storefronts!

1300 SF & 2200 SF next to

Quincy municipal parking

lot. On-site parking also

available! Close to restau-

rants, service suppliers &
retailers.

Offered at $349,000

/
y^
y

y^

QUINCY
Great visibility for your

business! 1600 SF retail

storefront along Route 3A.

Business B Stoned. Located

along MBTA bus route.

Offered at $219,900

or lease at $2,200/mooth

Stop by

our new

office at

32 Chestnut Street,

QUINCY
Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Ouincy. 2

levels, 8,800 SF. 10,995 SF
lot includes lot directly

across street. Business B
zoned.

Offered at $695,000

QUINCY CENTER
Great downtown storefronts.

3 commercial/retail condos.

Ranging in size from 865-

891 SF. Just a short walk

from parking facilities.

Offered at $79,000 each

or Combinf! for a Great

Development Opportunity

near the courthouse! - •

NORTH QUINCY
Hancock Street retail

opportunity in great car and

foot traffic area. 3,630 SF in

first floor and basement. On-

site parking. Business B
zoned

Offered at $349,000

— Call 479-9000

for more information

yJJJ ice bp UCe to T * L e^^e or to make an appointment

QUINCY CENTER
Hancock Street ClassA

office space for lease. 2,600

SF±, beautiful conference

room, spacious bullpen area,

convenient access by car or

train, adjacent to municipal

|}arking garage.

For Lease at $14.5Q/SF

to visit these or other great

ccmmercial sites!

/

Ufftc^& Warehouse Bull at n^s

m
%:m

QUINCY
One-story brick office/

warehouse building.

BusinessA zoned.

6,641 SF gross building

area. 9,826 SF site. Ample
parking.

Reduced to $235,000

QUINCY
4,064 square foot Commer
cial/Retail Building. Tw<

story with second floor office/

residence. Business B
zoning. Ample parking.

8,900 square foot site. Many
possibilities!

Reduced to $270,000

•<fi'm* is*, ^^^-^

Deve lo
QUINCY

Retail store with open floor

plan, 3000 SF first floor

space with additional 3000

SF basement, ^istling

Quincy Ave. location close

to major several retailers,

134 feet of frontage.

OiCerad at $475,000

Visit our website at

www.djflynn.com

Daniel 3.
flvnn & Com inc.^J Check out oQrweMte at wwwj)jFLVNN.C0M •J

W iBSI

;

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
32 Chestnut Street

Quiocy, MA 02169

Id 617.479.9000

ftuc 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billings Road

Quincy, MA 02171

Id 617.328.0600

kx 617.3283871

;t*r
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QUINCY ARCHITECT Jim Edwards has provided this rendering of the proposed

handicapped access ramp to Adams Academy. A gentle, sloping grade will start from the

parking lot behind the building and continue to the left front side, ending at an extended

concrete porch. The present granite stairs will be moved.

Historical Society Seeks Go-Ahead

Plans Handicapped Accessibility AtAcademy
By MARILYN JACKSON
The Quincy Historical

Society has several ambi-

tious goals as it approaches

the millennium.

The first goal is to make

the 1872 stone building

handicapped accessible.

According to Edward
Fitzgerald, director of the

historical society, the city's

historical commission will

review its plans at its next

meeting, June 28.

Quincy architect Jim

Edwards, who is a member
of the board of directors of

the historical society, has

designed a gentle, gradual

slope that will begin slowly

from the .parking lot behind

the building, parallel Dim-
mock Street and continue

along the left front of the

building.

"It's so gradual that a rail

will not be needed," said

Fitzgerald. But to make
room for the slope to con-

nect with the entryway, the

red-stained concrete porch

and granite stairs will be

extended toward Adams
Street.

"It's taken about a year

to get to this point," said

Fitzgerald who is optimistic

that the work could begin

during this building season.

Mayor James Sheets said

some Community Devel-

opment Block Grant funds

would be available to make
the building accessible.

Fitzgerald said the esti-

mated cost of the project is

about $50,000. "This modi-

fication will be far less in-

trusive to the building than

anything that could be done

at the rear of the building,"

which presently is used as

the main entrance. "To do

the back [entrance] would

have called for much more

violation of the building,"

said Fitzgerald.

The second goal is to

reconfigure the traffic flow

on the first floor, he said.

The gift shop, which is lo-

cated in a pass-through be-

tween the front and back

entrances, would have to be

moved and the exhibits

would have to be realigned,

which could lead to an ex-

panded exhibit area, he said.

Before any interior

changes are made, however,

the historical society will

need to secure permission

from the Adams Temple and

School Fund which owns
the building and approval

from the building inspector.

"We would like to tie

this work to the millennium

year and complete it during

the year 2000," said

Fitzgerald. He said the soci-

ety would have to raise

funds for the work.

The third goal calls for

creating a new, comprehen-

sive core exhibit for the

South Gallery, and take full

advantage of the Holly

Room as a meeting and per-

formance area.

"We would be looking at

seeking financial support or

in-kind donations for this

project," he said.

"We're trying to do as

much in-house as possible

for cost-efficiency," said

Fitzgerald. "As for content

of the exhibits, we have to

develop that ourselves."

He added that he has had

some preliminary discus-

sions with design firms as to

how to present the exhibits

in the most effective way.

The historical society has

eight different themes, fo-

cusing on the earliest years

of Quincy and continuing

into the 21st century.

One of the exhibits fo-

cuses on the city's begin-

nings, when the first Euro-

peans met the Native

Americans. This exhibit will

focus on Thomas Morton's

Settlement and Merry-
mount, Mount Wollaston

and Old Braintree.

Another exhibit will pre-

sent the story of John
Adams and the Revolution-

ary generation which in-

cluded John Hancock,
Josiah Quincy and Joseph

Palmer. This display also

will focus on the making of
the U.S. Constitution (John

Adams wrote the Massachu-
setts Constitution after

which the federal document
was modeled), and the rise

of John Quincy Adams.

The early search for eco-

nomic prosperity will look

at Winthrop's Iron Furnace,

the Germantown Glass

Works, Solomon Willard

and Gridley Bryant and the

Quincy quarries and monu-

ments. This exhibit also will

focus on the regional and

national significance of

Quincy in the development

of architecture and technol-

ogy-

As Quincy changed from
a town to a city in the late

1800s, the community was
growing rapidly, and many
immigrants were settling in

Quincy. John Quincy
Adams was a congressman,

the third and fourth genera-

tions of the Adams family

assumed a great role in the

community's development
as it developed into a street-

car suburb of Boston. Other

leaders at the time included

Francis Parker and Thomas
Crane, and Quincy was be-

coming nationally influen-

tial as the birthplace of the

educational reform move-
ment.

Shipbuilding played a

significant role in Quincy 's

economy, from colonial

times to the present, but the

real heyday was the first

half of the 20th century at

the Fore River Shipyard.

During World War II the

yard produced some of the

greatest warships and sub-

sequently built some of the

biggest commercial and

passenger ships of the time..

A seventh display will

focus on 20th century

Quincy and its suburban

trends. Several national

businesses started in Quincy

—Grossman's, Howard
Johnson's and Dunkin' Do-

nuts — which will be rec-

ognized in this exhibit.

Lastly, the new Ameri-

cans will be the theme of

another exhibit, highlighting

their pursuit of a dream, just

as others did 75, 150 and

375 years ago.

Expanding the core ex-

hibits will require fund-

raising efforts as well, said

Fitzgerald. "We've been

working on this for a long

time."

Free Tours June 27 At Josiah Quincy House
Free tours of the Josiah

Quincy House on Muir-
head St., will be offered to

the public Sunday, June 27
from 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Light refreshments will

be served. For directions

and more information call

The Society For the

Preservation of New Eng-

land Antiquities head-

quarters at 617-227-3956.

In 1770, Revolutionary

War leader Colonel Josiah

Quincy built the elegant

country estate surrounded

by fields and pastures and

overlooking Quincy Bay.

Tours of the house include

a visit to the third floor

"monitor," from which
vantage point Josiah

Quincy could see the bay.

The view today speaks of

Quincy's history and de-

velopment from rural farm-

land to residential neigh-

borhood.

For generations, the

Quincys, like the Adamses
to whom they are related,

played important roles in

the social and political life

in Massachusetts and the

nation.. The family pro-

duced three Boston mayors
and a president of Harvard

University. The house,

considered to be one of the

finest extant examples of

New England Georgian
archictecture, is a re-

pository of the Quincy
family history.

The Josiah Quincy
House is one of 35 historic

house museums owned and
operated by the Society for

the Preservation of New
England Antiquities
(SPNEA), headquartered

in Boston, in a museum of

cultural history that

preserves, interprets and
collects buildings, land-

scapes, and objects re-

flecting New England life

from the 17th century to

the present.

Quihc/foCi

Elvis; Blue Tick Hound , male, 3 years, extremely friendly.

Sergeant; Shepherd-mix, neutered male, 2 years, orange, 1

blue eye and the other, brown. He would do well with strong

male figure.

Duncan: Cocker Spaniel, female, 2 years, buff color,

friendly.

lake; Boxer Pitt BuU-crosa. male, tan, adults only.

Justin! Shar-Pd .mi«. male, 7 months, very friendly love-

bug.

RhfIH»; lUiyian Sh>ph>iti.ini« male, 8 months, small

longhaired, black with some white. Wasabused but hascome

around incredibly.

Blnyoi .Sprinygr .SpanJgi-mit. male, 1 1 months, black &
white, very sweet, was abused.

ManvKltteM. FIV A FLV tested and several adult cats all

under 2 years, extremely friendly.

Allerton House Recognized For
Encouraging Volunteer Opportunities

Sarah Anne Frazier, di-

rector of Residents Services

for Allerton House at Han-

cock Park, represented Han-

cock Park Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center at a recent

luncheon for volunteer co-

ordinators sponsored by

Quincy's Head Injury

Conununity Services.

Head Injury Community
Services works to place

brain injured people into

volunteer sites that will en-

hance their skills and

knowledge of job placement

possibilities.

Hancock Park Rehabili-

tation & Nursing Center has

had a very successful part-

nership with HICS for over

two years, with HICS vol-

unteers working in Hancock
Park's laundry department,

setting tables for meal time,

and one-on-one activities

'Ai#ttd« ft Ridatebii R«tfi:

from: ThiSoutk Skof^ffmnani Sodet

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT TfflS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKAND MAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET,

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

( ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $2a00 .[ ] PLEASE BILLME

with residents in the nursing

home and at Atherton
House, Hancock Park's As-
sisted Living Community.

Frazier continues to woric

with HICS encouraging
volunteer opportunities. A
volunteer recognition cer-

tificate was awarded to

Frazier and Hancock Park

Rehabilitation & Nursing

Center at the Iimcheon.'

Hancock Park Rehabili-

tation & Nursing Center is

owned and managed by

Norwell-based Welch
Healthcare & Retirement

Group, and is a 142-bed

skilled rehabilitation and

nvisii^ center that also pro-

vides sub-acute care, spe-

cialized Alzheimer's pro-

grams, adult day care, and

attisted liviiig residaices.

tov^GotandMorMy
ShopLocoly
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Junk Yard Dust,

Early Hours Irk Residents
By MARIE D'OLIMPIO

The License Board will

ask David Sugarman,
owner of Sugarman's on

299 Centre St. to attend

the June 29 meeting to

discuss complaints re-

ceived from residents

regarding late hours and

Sunday operations.

Sugarman did not

attend Tuesday's meeting.

Shea read a letter from

Ward 4 Councillor
Michael D'Amico . who
said over a year ago,

before the business went

into temporary closure, the

board had requested

detailed plans regarding

the operation of the

business.

They included a loading

zone area and a yard

schematic of the operation.

D'Amico said this was
never done.

D'Amico questioned

whether the For Sale sign

means anything and what

the real status of the

bivsiness is after receiving

calls from abutters about

the early hours of

operation. D'Amico called

the current situation as

"bad as it has been".

Two residents who live

across the street from the

junk yard told the board

that Sugarman's began

operating at 1 a.m. on

Sunday and on the

Memorial Day weekend,

all night long until the

police were called. They

cited loud noises and dust.

Joyce Jenkins and

Nancy Bush questioned

whether the clouds of dust

are from chemicals. They

both testified that their

homes are virtually full of

dust where they have to

wash coffee tables twice a

day.

Shea said he and the

board will have to redefine

the rules and hours given

to Sugarman last year

when the complaints first

surfaced. He said the rules

stated that no business

before 7 a.m. or after 8

p.m. should be conducted.

He said he had con-

tacted Sugarman about the

early hours, and was told it

was for a "special project"

that had to be done at that

time.

He added that David

Sugarman has held a

license for the junk yard

for 28 years And the

Sugarman family has held

a license for SO years.

Shea said they 4re

conflicting signs on the

property about closing and

also a for sale sign at other

times.

Health Commissioner

Jane Gallahue said

Sugarman must bring a

dust control plan at the

meting.

The board continued the

hearing until June 29.

3 New Quincy College

Programs For Busy Adults
Quincy College has an-

nounced three new pro-

grams in hopes of attracting

busy adults.

"These three new pro-

grams exemplify our effort

to deliver programs in a fast,

focused, flexible manner,"

college president Dr. G.

Jeremiah Ryan said.

The three new programs

are:

A 15-month degree pro-

gram in Liberal Arts and

Business. This program

guides students through a

speedier completion of de-

gree that normally takes 24

months or longer to finish.

An External Degree in

Liberal Arts and Business.

This program awards more

credits for life experience

and a higher amount of

transfer credits for other

institutions so that students

may finish their Quincy

degree more quickly.

A General Studies De-

gree which enables students

to design their own major to

best meet their needs and to

best match their experience.

All three programs are

now available and applica-

tions for the Fall 1999 term

are being accepted.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

I Love
my

Oreck!
VisH our store TODAY!

>iSSI^^«-«^'

llecibive our compact canister

rREE!

ORECK^ ^

/ADn CDCC X

SPECIAL
BONUS'

ORECK "^

CORD FREE

SPEED IRON

":
1-1 coupon, you pav

FLOORCARE CENTER
6RAINTREE /Bi»^mnMkmio^Um) PEARL PLAZAr 1 29 PEARL ST.

(7t1)Wl^nj (MS) 71«-7325
UC.

O'CONNOR & DREW, P.C^ held an open house and ribbon cutting ceremony recently at

its new headquarters, 1515 Hancocic St^ Quincy Center. Mayor James Sheets handled the

scissors honors, with assistance from Rob Levin, Carol Rico Murphy, Alan Zidel,

President Harry Salerno, Andy Finic, Marie Dow, Joseph Greenspan, treasurer; David Di

lulis, William Lucey, Kevin Cames and Lauren Liberman.

(Quncy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Summer Kindergarten At Beechwood
A Summer Kindergarten

Enrichment Camp is being

offered to Quincy families

this summer announces

Diana Stacey, Director of

Children's Services at

Beechwood on the Bay.

"During the school

years, we offer a full-day

Kingergarten program

taught by credentialed

educators," she said. "In

the summer we modify the

full-day program to two-

three-or five-day enroll-

ment choices, taking

advantage of our well-

situated site for outdoor

learning opportunities "on

the Bay".

Developed in response

to parents' requests, the

Summer Kingergarten is a

"blended" class for both

children who have just

completed kindergarten,

and those who will be

starting in the fall.

Summer Kindergarten is

open to all children ages

5-6, whether enrolled in

Quincy Public Schools or

in Beechwood prior to the

summer session.

For more information

about Beechwood's Sum-
iher Kindergarten, other

summer offerings, or the

private Kindergarten
(Sept-June), call 617-471-

5712.

HURRY - THIS ONE-TIME EVENT ENDS JULY 5'

^FURNITURE
TRADE-IN SALE

A Community Service Partnership sponsored by

The Furniture Market & Goodwill Industries

YOUR OLD FURNITURE IS WORTH CASH
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF NEW!

$

$

with

purchase of
a new sofa75 S SOFA

50 ^' LOVESEAT
with

purchase

ofa new
loveseat

25 5 CHAIR
with

purchase of
a new chair

ALl.TRADE-IN FURNITURE DONATED TO GOODWILL INDUSTRIES

FREE REMOVAL
with

delivery*

•There is o $35 minimum delivery charge or bring in your old furniture and take home your new purchose

This offer cannot be combined with other offers or coupons. Previous purchases and layawoys excluded

The Furniture Market
\o\\ Two Cre ii SwRi s sm !\(, nitSoi ih SfioRt:: KiM,sn)\ Si ()li\cy

Kingston Quincy
Rti" ^ South F\it 10 • Cranhcrrv (rossin-^ R»t'- 3 St'iith K\it 14 • U^) l»arkinuua>

781-585-3500 617-773-1953

\i n Sioia Hoi a's; M Th F: 10 8 • Tu W Sat: 10-6 • Sunday: 11-6

i«r
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Cancer Society Offers Tips

For Skin Cancer Prevention
The American Cancer

Society estimates that more
than one million new cases

of skin cancer will be diag-

nosed this year. The most

serious form of skin cancer,

melanoma, is expected to be

diagnosed in about 44,200

persons nationally and in

about 1,200 persons in Mas-
sachusetts in 1999.

A recent survey commis-
sioned by the American
Academy of Dermatology

showed that fewer than one-

third of Americans currently

examine their skins for

melanoma, and more than

half don't know the signs of

melanoma. Only about one-

third of Americans even

know what melanoma is.

When treated its earliest

stage, melanoma can be
cured. If not treated early,

the disease can quickly

spread to other parts of the

body and can be fatal. Of
the estimated 9,200 skin

cancer deaths this year,

7,300 of them will be due to

melanoma, according to the

American Cancer Society.

Since the 1970s, the inci-

dence of melanoma has in-

creased about four percent

per year.

While early detection is

important, the most effec-

tive way of fighting skin

cancer is prevention. The
American Cancer Society

FootS
Prinfs
Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M

Surgeons-Podiatrists

TARSALTUNNEL SYNDROME
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome is a physical examination and sophis-

hot topic in the news. This is a ticated tests done by a Neurolo-

painfuj condition in the hands due gist. Treatment can be non-surgi-

to compression of a nerve in the cal, but in some cases surgery

wrist. The foot can be affected may be the only option to avoid

similarly with a condition known permanent nerve damage,

as Tarsal Tunnel Syndrome, It is Ifyou have similar symptoms,

an entrapment of the Posterior consult a qualified Podiatrist for

Tibial Nerve as it crosses under evaluation to determine if it is

the tissue at the level of the ankle, coming from this type of entrap-

The pain can be confused with ment or an area higher in the body

other conditions such as heel (eg lower back) is involved,

spurs.

Symptoms may include pain, If you are having any foot

tingling, numbness and even problems, call and schedule an

wasting of foot muscles in severe appointment at 773-4300. We are

cases. The symptoms can radiate located at 1261 Furnace Brook

from the ankle to the toes. Parkway, Suite #18, Quincy, and

This condition can be diag- are affiliated with Carney, Quincy

nosed with a combination of and South Shore Hospitals.

recommends the following

sun safety tips:

• Use a sunscreen with

an SPF of 15 or higher.

Sunscreens should be reap-

plied every two hours, or

after swimming or perspir-

ing heavily. Use sunscreen

even on cloudy days and

while you are swimming;

the sun's rays can reach

through three feet of water.

If a sunscreen causes a skin

reaction, try a different

brand. People with sensitive

skin may want to choose a

sunscreen that is PABA-
free,

• Decrease sun exposure

between 10 a.m. and 3

p.m. The sun's rays are

strongest during the midday

hours. Try to plan outdoor

activities for early morning

or late afternoon.

• Wear clothing that

protects your sicin. Hats,

visors and long-sleeved

shirts offer the best protec-

tion against the sun's rays.

• Be aware of surfaces

tliat reflect. Water, sand,

concrete and snow all reflect

the sun's rays. Be sure to

take precautions when
boating, skiing or walking

on the beach.

• Don't use sun lamps,

tanning parlors, or tan-

ning pills. They can be just

as harmful to your body as

the sun.

For more information

about skin cancer, call the

American Cancer Society's

information line at 1-800-

ACS-2345 or log on to the

on-line information Web
site at www.cancer.org.

Breast Cancer Prevention
Study Being Offered
To Women In Quincy

Children Adults

Teens UT,A Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., RA.C0.P.

Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.coni/RAzrakPsychology

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION
®XENICAL

Call for information or

to schedule an appointment

covered by some insurances

Located in the Granite Fiaza

next to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street, BnOntree, MA 02184
(781)848-1950

DAVm 8. EGILMAN, BID, MPH, BJEDICAL DIRECTOR

Women in Quincy and

throughout Greater Boston

will have an opportunity to

be part of a national study

that will compare the effec-

tiveness of tamoxifen and

raloxifene, two promising

breast cancer prevention

drugs.

To be eligible, women
must first undergo a risk

assessment. Commonwealth
Hematology-Oncology,

based in Quincy, will be

setting up appointments for

such evaluations.

CHO was chosen to be

one of the major clinical

sites for this study, which

will involve about 22,000

postmenopausal women
nationwide, aged 35 or

older, who are at increased

risk for the development of

breast cancer.

CHO will be collaborat-

ing with physicians and staff

at Quincy Hospital to screen

and evaluate women who
wish to participate.

"Women who believe

they may be appropriate

candidates for this study are

encouraged to speak with

their primary care physi-

cians or call us (617-479-

3550) for a Risk Assessment

Profile and an evaluation,"

said Walt Kagan, MD, PhD,

president of Commonwealth
Hematology-Oncology.

"They will be evaluated

regarding eligibility criteria

and contraindications." .

To be eligible, women
must be postmenopausal.

They must also have an in-

creased risk of developing

breast cancer because of a

family history of breast can-

cer, or have a personal his-

tory of breast biopsies that

have shown changes, such

as lobular carcinoma in situ

(LCIS) or atypical ductal

hyperplasia (AJ)H).

A woman's risk will be

calculated by CHO medical

oncologists, who will use a

breast cancer risk assess-

ment computer program
generated by the National

Cancer Institute and the

NSABP Biostatistical Cen-

ter. Risk factors also include

age, age at first live birth,

race, and hysterectomy

status.

"If women meet the cri-

teria of risk assessment, we
will discuss with them the

potential benefits and risks

of participating in the study,

which is completely volun-

teer," said Dr. Kagan.

In the study, women will

be randomly assigned to

receive either 20 mg. of

tamoxifen or 60 mg. of

raloxifene for five years.

Women will self-administer

the pills daily and receive

two medical check-ups as

well a mammography
screening during the year.

Pills will be provided free of

charge by the manufactur-

ers.

According to Dr. Kagan,

tamoxifen is already FDA-
approved for the treatment

as well as prevention of

breast cancer. Raloxifene is

still in clinical trials for its

use as preventive therapy.

Initial findings are that

raloxifene may present less

risk of endometrial cancer

compared to tamoxifen. A
goal of the national com-
parison study is to deter-

mine more definitively

whether raloxifene reduces

this risk.

The study will also in-

clude a review of related

quality of life issues, based

on the experiences of trial

participants.

"If eligible women are

reluctant to participate in the

study, they may still be

good candidates for ta-

moxifen," Dr. Kagan said.

Dr. Kagan recently returned

from a conference of the

American Society of Clini-

cal Oncology, which rec-

ommended that tamoxifen

"may be offered" by physi-

cians to women who have at

least a 1.7% risk of getting

breast cancer during the

next five years. About 29
million women, or 20% of

the U.S. female population,

are in this category.

Available since 1978 as a

treatment for breast cancer,

tamoxifen can, according to

Dr. Kagan, also cut

women's risk of developing

the disease abnost in half.

For more information on

the tamoxifen/raloxifene

breast cancer prevention

trial, call 617-479-3550.

MAGNETIC THERAPY
BREAKTHROUGH HEAITH

nCHNOLOGIES
For Information

Call Pete or Jo 617-471-1526

LOCAL DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAILABLE

4/^ you At RfSfc

LYMErlx™
Lyme Disease Vaccine

Now Available at

Covered by most Insurances

Located in the Granite Haza
next to the Gnmnd Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Onmlte Street. Bndntree, ISA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVID 8. BQILBIAN, BID, BfPH, ICEDICAL DmSCtOR
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After Season-Opening Win Over Quincy

Morrisette Frustrated

By Four 1-Run Losses
By CHRIS POISSON
After a season-opening

win against Quincy #95,

Morrisette has been dealt

four of a kind, as in four

straight one-run losses.

The latest bust was a 6-5

loss to Randolph Monday
night at Adams Field.

Morrisette (1-4) has to

regroup quickly before it

hosts West Roxbury tonight

and Canton Saturday night

at Adams Field.

All four losses have

come in the last inning.

"It's just so frustrating,"

said Morrisette manager

Ray Cattaneo. "We can't get

a victory. It's almost like

we're snake-bitten."

Morrisette trailed 6-4

going into the seventh in-

ning and scored a run to cut

the lead to 6-5. It had an-

other runner on base before

Randolph south paw Mark

Rosen shut the door on

Morrisette's comeback bid.

"We're not getting the

hits when we need them,"

said Cattaneo. "We have to

turn this around shortly. We
just need a couple of victo-

ries to get us going."

Rosen, one of the top

pitchers in the state, baffled

Morrisette hitters all night

long. He went the distance,

scattering nine hits, allow-

ing three earned runs and

fanning 14. Rosen also

added a hit and scored two

runs.

Nick Reuter went 2-for-4

with three RBI and Brian

DeSousa had a hit and

scored two runs to pace the

Randolph attack.

Matt McCann (0-2) took

the loss for Monisette. He

pitched 6 1/3 innings, al-

lowing seven hits and three

earned runs, but was a bit

wild with five walks.

LEGION BASEBALL

Quincy Native Eyes
NHL Draft Saturday

But College Hockey Will Be Next
Stop For Prospect Mike Ryan

Firstbaseman Rob Celata

went 2-for-4 with a RBI.

Secondbaseman Adam
Goodrich had a good night

at the plate going 2-for-3

and Keith Doherty had a hit

and two RBI.

In its last game, June 17,

Morrisette dropped another

close one, 6-5, at Braintree.

Braintree trailed 5-3 go-

ing into the seventh inning

and rallied to score three

runs on a pair of errors by

thirdbaseman John Gavin

and rightfielder Shawn
Manning.

Celata picked up the loss,

allowing eight hits, three

earned runs and three walks

in six innings pitched.

Celata and Doherty had

two RBI, and catcher Billy

Walker had two hits.

In the previous game,

June 15, Morrisette fell, 3-2,

at Milton.

Again, Morrisette failed

to hold the lead in the last

inning. Doherty walked the

No. 8 and No. 9 hitters and

they eventually came
around to score the winning

runs on back-to-back sin-

gles.

Doherty pitched 6 2/3

innings, giving up three runs

on seven hits. He walked

three but did strike out

seven.

Walker, Gavin and Man-
ning had multiple hit games.

Morrisette opened the

season with an 8-1 victory

over its cross-town rival, the

Quincy Post, as R(^ Celata

hurled a complete game,

striking out 12 and yielding

up only two hits.

The hits came after two

were out in the top of the

seventh.

Celata also went four-

for-four at the plate, scored

three runs and had two •

RBIs.

Helping out at the bat

were teammates Keith Do-

herty with two doubles' and

two RBIs, Chris Bregoli

with two hits in two trips to

the plate and Shaun Man-
ning, who went two-for-

five.

Also chipping in with

base hits were John Gavin

and Joe Flynn.

Quincy Post pitcher

Kevin Walsh also had a

good game, keeping the

Morrisette bats quiet until

he tired in the sixth inning.

Three costly errors added

up to three unearned tuns

and a 7-6 victory by Wey-
mouth Over Morrisette.

Pitcher Matt McCann
was the victim of shoddy

glove work as he went six

and two thirds innings, giv-

ing up eight hits, striking

out eight and walking just

one batter,

Celata continued to shine

at the plate, going three-for-

four and driving in two runs.

Bregoli remained perfect

at bat with one hit in one

trip and Doherty, Manning,

Flynn and Gavin also had

single hits.

Weymouth pitcher Ryan

Morgan was tough on the

Morrisette batter for six and

two-thirds innings, striking

out 11 and walking four.

He gave up four runs in

the bottom of the seventh to

make it close but great relief

from Joe Hawkins, who
struck out the last batter

with the bases loaded.

Even though Quincy na-

tive Mike Ryan plans to go
to college next fall, he has

another important date cir-

cled on his calendar - the

National Hockey League
draft Saturday at the

FleetCenter.

Hockey News has picked

the B.C. High graduate to

go as the 54th selection,

while Central Scouting has

him penciled in as the 38th.

Either spot would suit Ryan.

"I'm really not exactly

sure what to think," said

Ryan, son of John Ryan, a

Quincy police sergeant and

Elizabeth. "It would be nice

to go somewhere that high."

Ryan decided not to fol-

low the trend of high school

superstars jumping straight

into the professional ranks;

instead, he opted to make a

pit stop on Huntington Ave-
nue, as he received a full

scholarship to Northeastern

University.

"I'm definitely going to

Northeastern," said Ryan.

"I'm pretty excited. They're

a young and upcoming team

MIKE RYAN
NHL Prospect

and they have a well-

respected coach (former

Boston Bruin Bruce
Crowder)."

Ryan didn't want to jinx

himself by revealing which

team he hopes to get drafted

by, but he did say he would

like to get picked by a vet-

eran team.

"I'd like an older team,

where I can get an opportu-

nity to play in a few years

down the road," said Ryan.

It would be better than go-

ing to a young team that

needs you right away."

The 6-1, 175 pound cen-

ter played two years at B.C.

High where he tallied 44

goals and 38 assists. Ryan

skated for Milton High
School during his freshman

and sophomore years, be-

fore transferring to B.C.

High, where he had to sit

out a year.

"It was real hard," Ryan
said. "But I got lucky. I

grew a couple inches that

year and I had a chance to

work on other things. It

helped in the long run."

Ryan lived in Quincy
until the age of six before

moving to Milton. He
started to play hockey at the

age of five in a Quincy
youth league. Although he

moved the next year, he

remained in the Quincy
youth leagues until he was
15.

"Quincy just had better

youth programs; so I came
back for them," said Ryan,

who still returns to Quincy a

few times a week to skate.

By CHRIS POISSON

Quincy Youth Baseball Day At McCoy Field

The third annual Quincy

Youth Baseball Day will be

held Saturday at McCoy
Field.

The event features three

games. At 1 p.m. an exhibi- p.m. A 12-year-oIds all-star

tion game for 10-year-old game will take place at 7

boys will be played, fol- p.m.

lowed by another exhibition Refreshments will be

game for 11-year-olds at 3 available during the day.

Wrestling Camp June 28-July 1
The Quincy Recreation

Department's Wrestling

Camp will be held June 28 -

July 2, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

at North Quincy High

School.

The camp is open to boys

entering grades 4-8, and is

intended to teach basic skills

of wrestling to the beginner

said Recreation Director

Barry Welch. The techniques

of the sport will be taught

using basic skills, games,

and live wrestling. Each day

begins with conditioning and

stretching, followed by

drills, concluding with wres-

tling boys of similar weight,

age and ability level. Current

high school wrestlers will

assist in the instruction.

A T-shirt, sweatpants and

light sneakers is required.

The Recreation Department

will provide necessary

equipment for all campers.

The camp will be taught

by Lou Venturelli, head

coach at Quincy High School

and Dan Regan, head coach

at North Quincy High

School. The camp will cost

$37. For more information

call the Recreation Office at

376-1386.

PROiwmof/s
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DOVE Golf Classic July 30
The second annual

DOVE Golf Classic will be

held Friday, July 30 at Pem-
broke Country Club.

Registration will begin at

12:30 for the 1:30 p.m.

shotgun start. Entry fee is

$100 per person and in-

cludes greens fees with

shared golf cart, dinner and

prizes. Dinner tickets are

available separately for $2S.

All entries must be sub-

mitted by July 6.

To obtain informatioa

about qxMisorship qjpcrtii-

nities, to donate an item for call Uurie Kelliher at (617)
the silent auction or raffle, 773.2334.
or to reidster for the event.

i:%-SPOIIT$
l^i'o IS«irf|ii<^l Slio|i

Great Selection On:

Tennis • Racquetball • Squash • Badmiton

• Grips • Strii^ • Bumperguard • Grommet

617-773-7281

12 BMk SIrMi, QidMy (NewWolMlM MVIA)
OPEN: MON-WEp 11KXK6.-00PM THU-SAT ll.-O(HM)0ni

USRSA,A«awffi»dDerier

BOXINg SHOW
QUINCY ARMORY

CORNER OF HANCOCK STREET & FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY

JUNE 26

1999

DOORS OPEN 6:30 PM

FIRST BOUT 7:30 PM

FOI nCBIS AND HfOMATIOII

1452 HMicoa sngf,vma
(617)786-9547
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Quincy Hospital Golf, Tennis Tournament Raises $80,000

QUINCY HOSPITAL'S 10th annual Golf and Tennis Clas-

sic held recently at the Cohasset GolfClub raised more than

$80,000. Organizers included, from left. Tournament Co-

Chairman Don Uvanitte, vice president of Allied American

Insurance and chairman of the Quincy Hospital Founda-

tion Board; Joe IVIannarino, Quincy 2000 executive direc-

tor; Tournament Co-Chairman Don Briffett, president of

Syndicated Technologies; and Bob Curry, owner of Ace

Curry Hardware and member of the Quincy Hospital Foun-

dation Board.

TOURNAMENT FIRST PLACE winners (from left) Cari

Leone, president ofLeone, Morrisscy & Henriksen, PC; Ronald

Leone, owner of Steam Kettle Chimbakes; John Leone, direc-

tor of Pharmacutical Care for Quincy Hospital; and Jay Leone,

student at University of New Hampshire.

SECOND PLACE WINNERS (from left) Ryan Hammett,

Sean Flanders of Hocschst, Marion, Roussd; Gcofge Gales,

Jr., MD, Quincy Hospital; and Peter Fricdensohn, MD,
Quincy HospitaL
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THIRD PLACE WINNERS (from left) Bill Sowyrda, direc-

tor of Budget and Reimbursement for Quincy Hospital; Tom
Tibbets, Data General; Bob Kenny, Data General; and Bob

Borr, CIO at Quincy Hospital.

fly
FOURTH PLACE WINNERS (from left) Dan McConaghy
from Gilbane Building Company; Cari Weaver, vice president

of clerical and support services at Quincy Hospital; and Jim

Benoit, Gilbane Building Company. Not shown: Mike Kennedy,

Gilbane Building Company.

CLOSESTTOTHE PIN winner Bob Gaumond (left). Clini-

cal Engineers-Bio Med, Quincy Hospital, receives his prize

from Tournament Co-Chairman Don Uvanitte

PRESENTING SPONSORS Mintz-Levin Group, fifth place winners of the Quincy Hospital

Golf Tournament. From left. Bob Keeman, Jack O'Connor, Scott Polanskey and Mark
Kaprelian.

AMONG THE PARTICIPANTS at the Quincy Hospital Golfand Tennis Tournament were,

fh>m left, Paul Monahan, vice president of Technok)gy Medldne, Boston Medical Center;

Tom Traylor, vice president of federal, state, tocal programs at Boston Medical Center; Paul

Drew, vice president of network development, Boston Medical Center, and Jeff Doran, CEO
ofQuincy Hospital.

REPRESENTING QUINCY MUNICIPAL Credit Uuon, tennis sponsor, bvm left: Quincy

firefighterErakArienti, golfcommittee memberand member ofthe Quincy Munkipal CredM
Union bonrd; BiU Center, member ofQMCU board; Quincy firefighter Joe Goodwin, gdf
committee member; and Stewart Steele, CEO of Quincy Munkipal Credtt Union.

OTHER PARTICIPANTS inchided (tnm kft) Kathy IVdcshi, Elana KirUka, prindpnl of

Kiridks & Anodatcs; DoUy DiPcsa, managing pnrtncr for DiPesa & Co. CPA; awl PhyUk
Godwin, CEO, Gmnitc CHy Ekctric Supply Co.
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Quincy Hospital Golf,

Tennis Outing Raises $80,000

Heavyweight Steven

Headlines Boxing Card
The Quincy Hospital

Health & Education Foun-

dation's recent 10th annual

Golf and Tennis Classic

raised more than $80,000, a

p(»tioo of which will benefit

patient services at the hos-

pital.

A total of 144 people

played golf and 16 people

played tennis under partly

sunny skies at the Cohasset

Golf Club. After a day of

friendly competition, the

tournament concluded with

dinner and awards followed

by a raffle and live auction.

The day came to an end
with refreshments out on the

deck.
' The tournament com-
mittee, comprised of more
than SO local business and

community leaders, was co-

chaired by Don Uvanitte of

Allied American Agency,
Inc. and Donald Briffett, Jr.

of Syndicated Technologies.

Honorary co-chairs were
Quincy Hospital physicians

Peter Barrett, MD, and
George Gales, MD. The

tennis chair was Eric Cohen,

MD.
The committee received

strong sponsorship support

from local businesses. Pre-

senting sponsor was the law

offices of Mintz, Levin.

The event brought to-

gether sponsors, players,

and volunteers to support

Quincy Hospital. For more
information about the

Quincy Hospital Health &
Education Foundation, call

(617) 376-5493.

Pat Bregoli Spins No-L.^^^.

,

Golden Print Downs Morrisette

Heavyweight Steven
Scigliano of Quincy head-

lines the June 26th fight

card at the Quincy Armory
when he trades blows with

Jeff Jdnes of Hyannis.

Nicknamed "The Fight-

ing Tunnel Rat" after his job

as a tunnel worker,
Scigliano, a 1987 Quincy
High School graduate,

sports a 7-2 record when he

squares off against Jones

(10-1) Saturday.

In 1995, Scigliano re-

turned to the ring after a 12-

year absence and won the

Golden Gloves tournament

in the memory of his father.

STEVEN SaCUANO
who passed away in 1983,

the night O'Mallcy's Gym
opened.

As an amateur, Scif^iano

boasted a perfect 16-0 rcc-

Pat Bregoli dazzled

Barry's Deli as he spun a

no-hitter in the Elks 4-1

victory in recent Babe Ruth

action.

Bregoli fanned 10 and

the IcMie run came as a resuh

of two errors in the seventh

inning.

Brian Weeks came
through with a clutch hit

and Dan Duggan shined at

third base.

The Elks fmished the

season with a league-best

17-1 record.

The Elks • 10

Houghs Neck - 5

Chris Ham picked up the

win with nine strikeouts and

he also chipped in with a

double.

TK Kelly smacked a

two-run single in the fifth

inning to spark the offense.

Dan Duggan had another

strong day at the plate with

BABE RUTH 1
four hits.

The Elks -8
Houghs Neck - 3

Brian O'Hanly collected

the win and helped his own
cause with two scorching

doubles.

Justin Hall did his part

with a pair of hits.

Golden Print righthander

John O'Connell limited

Morrisette to three hits and

drove in two runs himself to

win 5-4 in Babe Ruth
League action.

Giklden Print scored two

runs in the first inning on a

walk, a hit and a sacriflce

fly by Pete Turowski.

Ryan Feldhoff's hit in

the fourth frame scored Dan
DiNardo, who had singled

and stolen second.

Golden Print scored its

final two runs in the fifth on
a leadoff single by
MattGermaine followed by
a double from the bat of
Steve Pizzi, who scored on a

fly ball by O'Connell.

Morrisette scored three

runs on the first inning on a

key hit by Jimmy Johnson.

They lost a potential run

in the third when a good
relay from Germain^ to

Pizzi cut down Dennis
Thomson's scoring attempt.

James LaFleur allowed

the Golden Priont batters

only six hits and walked
two.

LaFleur added a single to

the attack as did Andrew
McAllister.

Jack Liuzzo played well

Boys' Soccer Camp
Starts June 28

Sclj^iano

At Armory
Old and was darned one of

the 10 toughest people in

Boston by the Improper

Bostonian Magazine.

In other heavyweight

bouts, Dorchester's Pepe
Munuz clashes with
Holyoke's Juan Quintana

and Kevin McBride
(Gones, Ireland) takes on
Domingo Monroe
(Providence, RI).

In lightweight action,

Eddie McAloney
(Pembroke) matches up
against Martin Moore
(Derry, Ireland) and Jinuny

LeBIanc (South Boston)

battles Michael Corleone

(New York).

The Quincy Recreation

Department is accepting reg-

istration for its Boys Soccer

Camp, which will be held

June 28 - July 2.

Registration will be taken

on a first come, first serve

basis at the Quincy Recre-

ation Department, One
Merrymount Parkway, Mon-

day through Friday, 9 a.m. to

4 p.m.

Recreation Director

Barry Welch said the focus

of the camp will be on the

fundamentals of soccer with

a particular emphasis on the

skills of passing, trapping.

heading, dribbling and

shooting. Participants will

receive instruction from high

sdKX>l coaches as well as lo-

cal hi^ sdiool phiyers. Lec-

tures, demonstrations, indi-

vidual and team strategies

wiU also be coveted.

The camp will be under

the direction of Mark
Scanlan, high sdiool coach

and collegiate player, and is

open to boys 9-14 years of

age. It will be held at Atlan-

tic Middle School, from 8:30

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The cost

is $37.

For more information call

the Recreation Office at 376-

1386.

JEFF RUSSELL of Quacy
had aa 8-2 rcconl awl a 3:M
ERA fMT the Sallblk Uaivorw

sity baacbaU teaai, which

24-125 icasoa's

theaccaad2t>f

laa ia a raw.
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Tmth Annual QuiiityHospital Golf&lknms Tournament
presented byMom Levin ^ t>

Presenting Sponsor
MiNT7 Levin

Tennis Sponsor
Quincy Municipal Credit Union

Hole Sponsors
Atena Retirement Services

Apria Healthcare

Centocor

Citizens Bank
The Claflin Company
Cody and Associates

Eastern Bank
Electroswitch

Ernst & Young
Fallon Ambulance Service

Genesis Eldercare

Gilbane Building Company
Glaxo Wellcome

Granite City Electric Supply

Granite Medical Group

Hoechst Marion Roussel

Lincare

Marion Bass Securities Corp.

Mazzini Plumbing Specialists

McMurry Publishing

Parke-Davis

Pharmacia & Upjohn

Picker

Quincy Pathology Associates

Qviincy Radiol(^' Associates

Quorum Health Resources, LLC
Rhone-Poulenc Rorer

Roche Diagnostics

Shields Healthcare

Sodexho Marriott Services

South Shore Savings Bank
State Street Bank
Technology in Medidne
US Surgical

XRI of Rhode Island

GiftDonors
Alfredo's Restaiu-ant

Apria

Many Thanks!!!
To our sponsors, participants, voiunteers,

andcommute members.

Bello Painting Company
Carol Lang
Carole Gagnon
Cerenex'

Christine Cadegan
Copeland Package Shore, Inc.

CTS International

Curry Ace Hardware
Custom House Restaurant

Eastern Bank
Fallon Ambulance Service

Finian's Restaurant

Frantic Framers
Geri Dussault

Harvard VanGuard Associates

Hewlett-Packard Company
Jan D'Allesandro

Janet Madigan
John Leone

John Merageas

Jonathan Harris

Joseph Goodwin
Keezer Sportswear

Kerry Rodrigues

Larry Butler

Martha Devoe

Marjrrose Mirick

MEDITECH
Meridian Hotel

Miller Studio

Mintz Levin

Norma & Peter Gacicia

Pat & Janet Madigan

Pat O'Reilly

Patricia Powers

Picker

Presidential Camera
Quarry Hills Associates

Quincy Adams Restaurant & Pub

Reardon Electric Supply Co.

Sean Curry

Sean Keneally

Signature Signs

SmithKIine & French Labs

Sodexho Marriott Services

South Shore Buick

Steamkettle Clambakes

Syndicated Technologies

T.K. O'Malley's Sports Cafe

The Common Market

The Patriot Ledger

Tony Agnitti

Tony Richard

Weston Graphics

Work Inc.

Wyeth-Ayerst

Comnuttee
Co-Chairs:

Donald A. Briffett, Jr.

Don Uvanitte

Honorary Co-Chairs:

Peter Barrett, MD
George Gales, Jr., MD

Tennis Chain
Erie Cohen, MD
Committee:
Charlie Arienti

Ernest Arienti

Francis X. Bellotti, Sr.

Renee Buisson

Larry Butler

Christine Cad^an
Rick Cove
Robert Ciury

Dolly Di Pesa

Jeffrey Doran

Jack Doyle

Tamara Erdley

Tim Fallon

John Fanner

ChiefThomas Frane

William Frates, BfD

Norma Gadda
Joesph Goodwin

Mark Gronbeig

Walter Hannon III

Paul Hart

Frederick HeUer, hID

KenKeUy
John Leone

Janet Madigan, RN
Ted Maloney
Lou Mazzini

Mike McFarland

Leo Median
Jim MuUaney

^

Arthur Murphy
Pat aRdlly
Kathy Pahner
Peter C. Radcot

Sheikh Rahman
TonyRidiard
Dr. Jerry Ryan
Guy Spinelli, MD
Mary Sweeney
A. Stephen Tofain

Donald Tracy, MD
Carl O. Weaver

Toanuunent Co«wdiiiator8:

Maryroee Miridi

Jean Parker

Vobmieen
SetaAtamian
GinnyCafaral

Clwryl Church

Marybeth Curran

LuQrDaru
Linda DiMaggio
Defara Harris

Hank Joyce

Judy Morris

Rose Pope
Kerry Rodrigues

Pat Fawen
JoanWitham

t*
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,^ Youth Soccer Wrap-Up^

QUINCY LIONS'CLUB Road Race boys' winner David AUen, Jr. ofHuU crosses the finish Une

in the IK Run (3:44). Nicole AfTannato of Weymouth was the girls' winner (3:52).

(Harry Brett Photos)

Quincy D.A.R.E. Fares
Well Over Yellow Cab

Pitcher Brian O'Dea had

three hits and his team

scored 11 runs in the first

inning as Quincy D.A.R.E

routed Yellow Cab, 14-3, in

Triple AAA baseball play.

Erik Smith, Steve Nelson

and Danny Mulligan also

wielded big bat for D.A.R.E

while Ai^tbony Adams and

Bob Leahy turned in defen-

sive gems in the outfield.

John Dahlquist played a

solid second base while Ben

Johnson called an excellent

game from behind the plate.

Brendan Clifford with

three hits and Bryan
Donelin with two played

well for Yellow Cab.

Quincy PAX. 6

Locker Room 2

Domenic Poli improved

his undfeated season's rec-

ord to four wins and a tie

with an eight strike out

complete game perform-

ance. He struck out the side

in the sixth and final inning.

He also drove in the first

run of the game.

The best of many fine

defensive plays came in the

fourth when first baseman

John Grillo ranged to his

right to knock down a hard

hit ball and flip to Poli cov-

ering first to get the runner

by a step.

Grillo also reached base

twice and scored a run.

Jason Purves helped the

offense with a hit, a walk,

four stolen bases and two

runs scored.

John Benoil made a great

run-saving catch in the out-

field.

Steven Young went the

distance and fanned 13 to

improve his record to 3-0 in

Quincy P.A.L.'s win against

Flavin & Flavin in recent

Triple AAA action

TRIPLE A
David Cordiero stroked a

double and a single and
scored two runs. John
Benoit had a bunt single and

added two more runs.

Pete Grillo picked up his

first hit of the season to

knock in a run in the first

inning.

Tom Henry made an-

other spectacular running
catch in the outfield and he

also contributed at the plate

with a hit and two runs

scored.

Derek Young and Matt
Edgerly each had singles

and scored a run for Flavin

& Flavin.

Quincy PA.L. - 8
Local 2222 -3

Jason Purves racked up
his fourth win of the season

as he punched out 14 batters

in his complete-game effort.

Purves also had a single

and scored a run.

Danny Poggi led of the

game by ripping a double

and scored the first run later

in the inning.

Alex Hardy was one hit

away from the cycle. He had

a single, double and a triple

that was six inches short of

a home run. John Grillo

banged out three hits and
scored twice.

For Local 2222, Chris

Tiemey had two hits and a

run scored, and made a gold

glove play at third base

when he snagged a line

drive.

Todd Shofield reached

base twice and scored a run.

Corey Lumaghini had a hit

and played strong defen-

sively at second base and at

catcher.

Spillane & Epstein - 6
Yellow Cab • 5

Matt Young (6-0)

knotched the win and also

scored twice and had a RBI.

Cody Daniels had a two-

run hit in the fifth inning,

which proved to be the

game-winning hit.

Brian Marsters played

solid defensively at first

base.

Brendan Clifford pitched

great for Yellow Cab with

seven strikeouts in four in-

nings.

Yellow Cab trailed 6-2

going into the sixth inning

and scored three runs on hits

by Matthew Clifford, Chris

O'Brien and Bryan Donelin,

but that was as close as they

got.

Justin Boyd had a perfect

night at the plate, going 3-

for-3,

Spillane & Epstein - 10

Quincy PA.L. - 8

Kyle Daniels went 3-for-

3 and had three RBI to bring

his season total to 32.

Brendan Marsters* went
3-for-4 with a RBI, and
Jimmy Mullaney, Frankie

Sorrento, Nick Lavie and

Taylor Brean had hits in the

last inning to regain the lead

for S & E.

Matt Young struck out

13 on his way to picking up
the win.

For P.A.L., John Murray
was strong on the mound
with 15 strikeouts.

Daniel Poggi had a dou-

ble and a run scored and

Derek Riihimaki also scored

a run and made a fine grab

in left field.

Under 8 Boys

Dan Diggins, Alex Dolan

and Jeffrey Matthies played

well for U-Rent-It in their

game with Beacon Sports.

A. Hohmann Co. played

Rhyme & Reason. Kieran

Morrissey, Frank Flora
,

Sean Reynoso played well

in the game.

Bolea Funeral Home met
the Wild Cats. Joseph
Benoit, Michael Benoit and
Nicholas Poles starred.

U-Rent-It took the field

against the Sons of Italy. C.

J. Tripp, Danny Tod, Cian
O'Connor played well.

Under 10 Girls

Division 1

Quincy was blanked by
Braintree, 5-0, despite fine

play by Emily Milone,

Laura Norton and Donika
Hajriza.

Division 2

Melissa Mendall had a

goal and Lauren Stille an

assist in the 2-2 tie with

Bridgewater. Allison Rus-

sell, Melissa Mendall and

Meghan Greally stood out.

Division 3

Kathryn Carella had
three goals and Sarah Lynch
two in leading Quincy to an

8-0 victory over Holbrook.

Mary Burke, Katelyn Glynn

and Julie Kisielius also

scored goals. Kristen Ruck,

Alicia Hemenway and Tara

MacFarland played well.

Under 10 Boys

Division 1

F ive players scored

goals as Quincy beat Eas-

ton, 5-2. Kyle Tobin,

Tommy Conley, Chris

Burke, Chris Boyd and Mi-
chael Browne had the goals.

Ch ris Rooney had two as-

sists and Chris Iredale one.

Jimmy Nichols, Ian Flaherty

and Connor Roache played

well.

Division 2A
The boys tied Holbrook,

3-3. Zak O'Hara, Sean kelly

and Steve Cremin had the

goals, assisted by Brian

Mahoney (2) and Paul

Smith. Danny Munkley,
Jonathan Pelletier and Sean

Kjiyiales starred.

Division 2B
A pair of Jonathans,

Conso and Ciccariello tal-

lied the goals as Quincy
defeated Sharon, 2-1. Steve

Matos, Maek MacAuliffe

and Steve Muller played

well.

Division 3

Ian Campbell scored,

assisted by Jonathan Cahill,

as Quincy Quicy tied East

Bridgewater, 1-1. Chris

Doyle, Kevin Dudgeon and

Andrew Gormley started for Kelly Manning and Ra-
Quincy. chel Enos had two goals
Under 12 Girls each and three other players

Division 1 had one goal each in the 7-0

Kate Kisielius* two goals rout of Rockland. The goals
led Quincy to a 4-2 defeat of were scored by B.eth
Rockland. Kristina Man-
ganaro and Kerry Clifford

also scored. Assists went to

Julia Berberan, Mary
Bloomer, Caitlyn Peters and

Allison Coughlin. Casey
Breslin, Julie Holleran and

Bloomer, Lisa Schifone and

Tricia Lydon. Christina

Conley, Kristen McLaugh-
lin and Missy Miller played

well.

Division 2

Quincy tied Brockton, 3-
Christinc Benoit played

3. Kaila Saxe had two goals
well

Divbon 2A *"^ ^^* Flaherty one. As-

Annmarie Campanale fists were recorded by Ash-

and Kerri McAteer had the '^y ^''^^ Jean Ryan and

goalsd and Katelyn an assist
BreaimeThenen. Sara Greg-

ory, Rebecca and Amanda
but the girls list to Easton,

4-2.

Division 2B
Caitlin Rooney, Jenna

McEachern and Krissy

Murphy starred.

Divisions

The girls defeated

Sharon, 2-0. Mary Lom-

Keaney staned in a 5-0 de- ^^[^"}^ ^^^^f
«^* Anglehart

feat at the hands of Brock- ^"^ S*^"°" ^eiman played

ton.

Division 3

Quincy tied South Bos-

ton, 0-0. Shelly Donovan,

Erin Thomas and Nicole

Paulson stood out.

Under 12 Boys

Division 1

The boys lost to Easton,

4-0 with John Hanlon,

Frankie McKenna, Rick

Schifone and Chris Lee
playing well.

Division 3

Evan Hanington scored

both goals, assisted by Sean

Mclntyre and Kevin Sulli-

van, as Quincy lost to

Bridgewater, 5-2. Sean
Murphy, Abraham Ho and

well.

Under 16 Boys
Division 1

Quincy lost to Bridge-

water, 2-1. Details were not

available.

Billy Miller scored two
goals as the Quincy kids

bombed Brockton, 10-0.

The other goals were scored

by Steve Rochon, Paul

Burke, Carlos Coral, Bruno
Diaz, Zak Windell, Kevin
Walsh, Joey Flynn and
Claudio Madrid.

Under 16 Girls

Division 1

Colleen L:ahar's goal

stood up for the distance as

the girls edged Abington, 1-

T, /- u 1 1 J II
^- ^*^y Lacey assisted.

were Kelly Coleman, Kernn
Under 14 Boys
Division 1

Mike Quilty had a goal

and an assist and Ryan
McFarland had two assists

Griffin and Stacy Szcesuli.

Division 2
The girls were once

, J ^ . , , . again forced to play short-
to lead Quincy to a 6-1 vie- handed, fielding only nine
tory over Hanson. Goals , j^ ^ 5.3 ,^^5 ^^
were spocred by Andrew

grockton. Quincy led three
Lee, Brian Weeks, Adam
O'Hara, Matt MacNeil and

Dan Coughlin. Assists were

recorded by Justin Kusy,

Erik Ranstrom and Rich

Stone.

Division 2

Rained out.

Division 3
Steve O'Brien had three

goalsd and Carlos Arre-

dondo and Will Henderson

two each as the boys de-

feated Brockton, 10-0. Matt

Ramponi, Josh Clancy and

Sean McCormack had the

other goals. ,Chris Jacobs

had two assists and Steve

O'Brien, Josh Clancy, Jamie

McQuinn and Peter Monaco
one apiece.

Under 14 Girls

Division 1

times but ran out of steam in

the late going. All three

goals were scored by Stacey

Queripel and Kara Chess-

man played well at midfield.

Under 19 Giris

Division 1

Eetsy Stone scored the

lone goal as Quincy lost to

Whitman, 3-1. Rachel Pow-
ers assisted. Kristen Bowes,
Laura Kane and Liz Bennett

starred.

Under 19 Boys

T. J. Miller's two goals

sparked Quincy to a 5-1

victory over Whitman.

Colin Shea, Billy Norris and

Jason Lumaghini. Steve

Alsop, Steve Wilson and
Robbie Bell played well.

White Sox Improve To 12-2;

Barbara Fernandez To Participate

In Special Olympics World Games
Barbara Fernandez of

North Quincy will travel to

North Carolina this summer
to participate in the 10th

Special Olympics World
Summer Games.

Femanadez will play on
the bowling team as part of

the Massachusetts delega-

tion, which at 98 athletes

and 28 coaches, is the larg-

est delegation in the world

to attend the Games.

The Special Olympics
World Summer Games is

the largest multi-sport event

in the world this year with

7,000 Special Olympics

athletes and 2,000 coaches

from 150 countries partici-

pating.

Special Olympics ath-

letes will compete in 19

Olympic-style events in

Raleigh, Durham, Chapel
Hill, and Cary, North Caro-

lina from June 26-July 4.

The White Sox (S.

Matarazzo Dentistry) im-

proved their overall record

in the St. Johns Farm
League to 12 wins and two
losses with an exciting 9-7

win over the Cardinals

(Reggies Oil Company).

Steve Kussman and Sean

Kaylalis split the pitching

duties and each contributed

a home run.

Andrew Beaton was a

perfect 2-for-2 at the plate

and 21ac Tucker doubled and

scored twice.

Kayla McGonagle,
Johnny Sullivan and Jenni-

fer Grimmel pitch in with

multiple on-base perform-

ances. James Triglia also

scored and was solid in the

field.

Mike Ramponi made the

defensive play for the game
at third base.

White Sox 18

Dodgers 2

Kevin Tryon stroked a

home run as the White Sox
demolished the Dodgers
(Sweeney Funeral Service).

Donald Jackson reached

base three times and all

members of the team were
on base at least once and
scored.

John Sullivan and Steve

Kussman continued their

fine seasons.

Athletics IS

Giants 4

Eddie Laura sparked a

the Athletics 19-hit attack

with a triple, double and

home run and six RBIs and

Steve Pricella added four

more with a single and a

homer.

The Athletics
(Impressions Plus) hitters

had a field day at the plate

as Brandon Ranalli had two

singles and a triple, Steve

Moltman a single and a

double, Mark Paul a double,

Alex Bersani, Ryan Ger-
aghty, Jason Laura and
Justin Laura two singles

each and Jeff Walgreen one.
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Vacation Bible School

At Fort Square Church
The staff of WSFJ (We

Shine For Jesus), a Good
News Broadcasting affiliate,

at Fort Square Presbyterian

Church, invites area chil-

dren entering first through

seventh grade to the WSFJ
newsroom June 28-27 at the

church. Pleasant St.,

Quincy.

The Vacation Bible

School programs runs Mon-
day through Friday, 9 a.m.

to noon. Cost is $5 per

child, or $10 per family to

cover the cost of materials.

Preregistration is re-

quested but not required. To
preregister, call 617-471-

.6806.

Children will enjoy
crafts, recreation, and re-

freshments while investi-

gating the Word of God to

discover the Lord's light for

their world. They will learn

the basic "broadcasting"

skills for building lasting

friendships, a better self-

image, and a strong faith in

Christ.

There will also be a daily

session of concentrated

study for those who wish to

learn English as a second

language while their chil-

dren attend VBS.
For more information,

call 617-471-6806.

Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center,

will have morning worship

Sunday at 10 a.m. with

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, conducting the

service and speaking on

"The Book of Life."

There will also be a

Summer Church School.

Scripture reader will be

Daniel Cosgrove. Music

for the service will feature

Winslow Bettinson, tenor

accompanied by Mary
Ruth Scott, guest organist.

Greeters will be Rev.

George and Connie
Hodgkins. A Fellowship

Hour with light

refreshments will be held

following the worship

service. Childcare will be

provided for infants and

toddlers.

The first in the series of

summer Mid-Week
Concerts will be held

Wednesday, July 7 at

12:15 p.m. featuring Peter

Krasinski, organist. A
luncheon will follow the

concerts. Cost of the

luncheon is $3.

United Methodist

••tn Missions Together"

will be the topic of Alice

Trost, guest speaker at the

10 a.m. worship service at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40
Beale St. Wollaston.

She represents the

church's General Board of

Global Missions. Joseph

Vallantini will be the

Uturgist.

Russell and Natalie

Barritt will be the greeters

and Annia Giger and

Susan Little will be the

ushers. The coffee hour

will be hosted by Laurie

Campbell, Susan Little

and Margaret Buckley.

Houghs Neck Congregational

The sermon topic at the

9:30 a.m. Sunday service

at the Houghs Neck
Congregational Church,

will be "Out Of The Stars"

with a coffee hour follow-

ing.

At 11 a.m. the church

will conduct their annual

meeting where reports of

officers, committees,
boards delegates and
representatives of organ-

izations will be presented.

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Cherie Daniel will

preach on the theme "God
Provides" at the 10 a.m.

Sunday morning worship at

the Quincy Point Con-
gregational Church, 444
Washington St.

Donald Smith will be

lay reader, Joyce Romeri

will serve as Deacon of

the Day. Paul Thistle will

be interim music director

with soloist soprano Sally

Powers. This week's vidco-

grapher is Drew Kemalian.

Child care is provided.

Summer Sunday sessions

are held for children of

preschool age through

those just completing
grade 8. Bible stories,

games crafts and music
will be held led by Kristen

and Adam McGhee.
Following the service, a

fellowship will be held in

Social Hall.

For more information,

call the church offlce at

617-773-6424 Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m.

to 4 p.m.

For those who cannot

attend the service, it will

be offered on Quincy

Cable Channel 3 on

Wednesday at 6 p.m. and

Thursday at noon.

Yard Sale At First Baptist

Church Of Wollaston

An Indoor Yard Sale

will be held Saturday from

9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the First

Baptist Church of Wollas-

ton, 81 Prospect Ave. in

Fellowship Hall.

The sale will include

books, household items,

children's toys, furniture,

lamps plus other items

The Lord's Planting First Presbyterian
Pastor Bill Donahue will

preach the sermon "Our
Spiritual Inheritance" at the

11 a.m. service Sunday at

The Lord's Planting, Quincy

Foursquare Church, 65
Newbury Ave., North
Quincy.

Fellowship will follow

the service. All are wel-

come.

Also scheduled Sunday:

A prayer meeting from

7:30 to 8:30 a.m.; animated
Bible stories for children,

adult Sunday school and
discipleship classes from 10
to n a.m.; and children's

Sunday school, 11:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m.

Also on Sunday after-

noon there will be neigh-

borhood picnics with food

and games at Welcome
Park, end of Sagamore St.,

North Quincy.

Sunday activities at First

Presbyterian Church, 270
Franklin St. begin with

Sunday School at 8:30 and
worship service at 9;30 a.m.

starting Sunday, June 27.

Pastor Stan Johnson will

preach. Each week, there is

a Children's Sermon which
correlates with the pastor's

message.

Wednesday Night magic
will begin on Wednesday,

June 30 at 6:30 p.m. and

continue for five consecu-

tive Wednesday, nights

ending on July 28. It will

start with a casual meal to-

gether followed by a variety

of activities. This is a spe-

cial family night program.

Young Sang Korean
Church will meet at 12:30

p.m.

U^uiucu 4»\cHilinu iiliriTtnru
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Assemblies ofGod '

158 ^iluhm^iirSCQuincY
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Cregoty E. Wheaton, Putor

Summer Worship

Schedule Sunday, 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship
m •Marriage & Family Group

wt •International Fellowship

^^ •DivorceCare

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday9AM & 11AM

Daily Mass QAM

Church OfSt John

The Baptist

44 School SL, Quittcy \

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE: '

Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington SLnti

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15^:45 pm
HancMcapped aooessible i

Handicapped parking, side entrance

aar oonrHOoned

Sacred Heart Church
'A fkmanCanhotcConwmm^waKiirg together

InFaHti. \Mxsliip, Eduction mdSen/ioe'

386 Hancock 8L, North Quincy, MA 02171

(6ir)3M8m
Sunday MassM

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (pamNy Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choti) 12 noon and Spm
Weeltday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, SaL 9am

Sat. 3^:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

STAR OP THE SEA CHURCH
Squahtum, MA 320-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 A 10AM Sunday
DaUy Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism. 2nd Sunday 1 1:1SAM

Catholic

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Stiwt Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thonnas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapoed Chairiitt Availat)le

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm. Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessibh

New Members Welcome!
fmxs

Q^ngi^tiODal

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Sen/ices of Worship

9:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuein

Service & Church School 10AM

let Go And Let God'
AK Are Wekxxne.

CNU Care Provkied.

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

XSodf^vides'

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street & Rawson Rd., WoKaston

479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swanson. pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
•fMhhg Can Be Hkl From God'

St Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Comer of Hancock & Unden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Rev. Gaude Smith

Sunday Worship

9:30ani

Morning Prayer with

Sermon and Eucharist

Child core provided

Everybody Welcome

Thrift Shop Closedfor the Summer

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL 471-3100

"•m

CoBgregatiooal

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear i Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center •479-7300

10am Worship X Summer Church School

Rev. WIKiam Harding, pastor

The Book of Life'

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer of Newbury Ave. A

Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444

'Our Spiritual Inheritance'

Cotossians 1:1-14

Rev. BUI Donahue, pastor

«tliodist

<-
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale ST., Wollaston • 773-3319

.. „;. S^Mtday Worship 10AM
In Misskxis Together'

fpjest speaker. Alice Trost
I J I

.
I 'ifSmwB^ff"''^ ' '

" "^ "
'
"/'""?"' **" '''-

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Ebn Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Or. HamilF. IkktKi, Jr., Sanlor Pmtor

He/, tamutl Chung: Pmlor

OukiCfOilmmClwrehotikMaaraim

Sunday SmvIoh, 8:4Sam Holy Communion

9-.30MnCwlpnne \Mjretiip (Angel Chapel)

9:4Siffl CMaian Education (al ages)

iiamMOmiig worenpUMnann
* NuraeiyCan and Oidren's Church through grade 4

6pm Evening Service (conleniporafy)

Urn ¥/oktlatt Church of lheNazafei» it

ttoonaiaiwdmKi wheelchair acxeaaUe.

MlAREWELCOme

jftrotestont

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

fl^

ituaUsI
i^p^npfMo

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 Weei St, Quincy, MA 02169

(§17)770-2246
Sery^ Wednesdays Spm

Pastor Rev. RHa S Berkowitz. C.H..C.M.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL

471-3100
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Meriyn T. Meenan, 73
Worked At Federal Reserve Bank

A funeral Mass for

Meriyn T. Meenan, 73 of

Ouincy, formerly of

Brockton, an employee at

the Federal Reserve Bank
of Boston, was celebrated

Tuesday at St. Mary's

Church, Ouincy.

Miss Meenan died June

19 at South Shore Hospital

in Weymouth after a short

illness.

Miss Meenan worked at

the Federal Reserve for 43

educated in Medford, she

lived in Brockton for 25

years and Quincy for 25

years.

She is survived by a

brother, Robert D. Meenan

of Carver; a sister, Elaine

Dion of Compton, N.H.;

and several nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in ^lue

Elvi M. Titus, 85
Retired Housemother At Hospital

A funeral service for Elvi Born in Maynard, she

M. (Siitonen) Titus, 85, of moved to Quincy as a child.

West Quincy, a retired and was educated in Quincy

Gerald S. ^Jerry' D'Arigo, 63
Retired Quincy Police Officer

A memorial Mass for

Gerald S. "Jerry" D'Arigo,

63, of Brockton, a retired

AiKhibon Society.

He is survived by his

wife. Donna J. (MacLean)
housemother at the Gordon schools. She lived in the city Quincy police officer, will D'Arigo; three sons, Joseph

House at Quincy City Hos- most of her life. be .celebrated at a later date D'Arigo of Whitman, Jef-

pital, was conducted in the Wife of the late LeRol C. in St. Ann's Church in West frey D'Arigo of Weymouth
Sweeney Brothers Home for Titus, she is survived by a Bridgewater. and Kenneth D'Arigo of

Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral Arrangements

were by Grimwood and

Coletta Funeral Home,
vcars

Bom in Providence and ^03 Adams St

Funerals, by Rev. Keijo 1.

Aho, pastor of West Quincy

Congregational Church.

Mrs. Titus died June 16

at Quincy Hospital after a

brief illness.

Mrs. Titus worked for

the hospital from 1961 to

1986, when she retired. She

had previously worked as

head baker for the Howard

A Thought

For The Week

SCOTT DEWARE

orUfcaMllw«iBlhii«ai
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I oace said, ' Nothing more
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TRUE
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Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths dc Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Ouincy, MA 02 170 W. Quincy, MA 02 169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

Johnson Co. in Quincy for many nephews and nieces.

Funeral arrangements

were by Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

many years.

She was a longtime

member of the West Quincy

Congregational Church,

where she served as a dea-

coness. She was a member
of the church's Ladies Aid

Society and was very in-

volved with the church-

affiliated Camp Clear in

Carver as a worker and

member of the board of di-

rectors.

son, George L. Titus of Mr. D'Arigo died June Wilmington, Del.; three

Holliston; two daughters, 15 at his home after a long daughters, Geralyn Sweeney
Bertha "Betty" Steele of illness. of Hull, Gail Bueler of
Quincy and Barbara L. He served in the Navy Quincy and Dorothy
Thompson of Pompano during the Korean War. "Tootsie" D'Arigo of New
Beach, Fla., formerly of He also worked for secu- Hampshire; a brother, David

Quincy; two sisters, Signe rity at Fox Hill Village in Morris of Vermont; two
Broman of Plymouth and Westwood. sisters, Roberta McManus

Bom in Weymouth, Mr. of Brockton and Judy Au-
D'Arigo lived in Brockton dopolis of Florida; and
for 12 years and in Quincy many nieces and nephews,
before moving to Brockton. Funeral arrangements

Mr. D'Arigo graduated were made by the J. Frank
from Northeastern Univer-

sity with a bachelor's degree

in criminal justice.

He was a member of the

Brook Meadow Golf Course

in Canton, a life member of

Toini Mainiero of Arling

ton; 11 grandchildren; 22

great-grandchildren; and

Conley Funeral

Brockton.

Home,

Donations may be made ^^e George F. Bryan VFW
to West Quincy Congrega

tional Church, 47 Buckley

St., Quincy 02169 or Camp
Clear, c/o West Quincy
Congregational Church.

Post in Quincy, and a mem-

Donations may be made
to Old Colony Hospice, 14

Page Terrace, Stoughton,

MA 02072 or the South

Shore Visiting Nurses As-

Robert A. Sutherland, 73
A funeral service for the Adams Heights Men's

Robert A. Sutheriand, 73, Club,

of Quincy, a retired Bom in Watertown, Mr.

engineer, was held Sutherland lived in

Wednesday at Sweeney Framingham before

Brothers Home for moving to Quincy 29 years

Funerals,

ber of the Quincy Retiree sociation, 100 Baystate Dr.,

Association and the Braintree, MA 02184.

Mary E. Mae Dorsey, 80
A funeral Mass for Mary strong appreciation for her

E. Mae (Foley) Dorsey, 80, Irish heritage,

of Quincy, an employee at

the State Street Bank for 20
years, was celebrated June

19 in St. John's Church.

Mrs. Dorsey died June

IS at New England Sinai

One
Independence Ave.

Mr. Sutherland died

June 20 at Quincy
Hospital.

Mr. Sutherland was
chief engineer of Cole

Hersee Co. in Framingham
for 46 years, retiring seven

years ago.

He was a Navy veteran

of World War II and

served in the Marine Corps

during the Korean War.

For the past four years,

he was club manager at

Grandpa loved

lening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

gard(

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

rVHbiA cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the'

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love. .

anofunerafServico

ago.

He graduated from
Watertown High School.

Mr. Sutherland was a

mason and a member of

the George F. Bryan VFW
Post.

He is survived by his

wife, Shiriey M. (Wood)
Sutherland; three sons,

Ronald Critcher of Quincy
and Robert Sutheriand and

John Sutherland, both of

Framingham; two
daughters, Diana Halley of

Maiden and Judith
Sweeney of Framingham;
two brothers, Harold
Sutherland of Arizona and

Frederick Sutherland of

Connecticut; two sisters,

Barbara Munroe of Florida

and Martha Clarke of

Shrewsbury; and many
grandchildren.

Burial was in

Knollwood Memorial Park,

Canton.

Funeral arrangements
were by Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals.

She was a member of the

Castle Island Association

and the Greater Boston

Bankers Association.

Wife of the late Robert

T. Dorsey, she is survived

Hospital after a period of by three sons, Robert T.

failing health. Dorsey of Weymouth,
Mrs. Dorsey also worked James M. Dorsey of

for Signet in Cambridge. Brockton and John T. Dor-

A Quincy resident for 25 sey of Dorchester, a daugh-

years, she was a member of ter, Marlene A. Gunn of

St. John's Church in Quincy Braintree; 12 grandchildren,

for many years. seven great-grandchildren

Born in Brighton, she and several nieces,

graduated from St. Colum-
bkille Grammar School and

High School. She lived in

Dorchester before moving
to Quincy.

Mrs. Dorsey loved music

and dancing and had a

Funeral arrangements

were by Dennis Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.,

Quincy Center.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Henry J. 'Hank' Starsiak, 71
A funeral Mass for

Henry J. "Hank" Starsiak,

71, of Quincy, a retired

Boston Police offlcer and

a World War II Navy
veteran, was celebrated

Monday at Our Lady of

Czenstochowa Church,

South Boston.

Mr. Starsif^k died June

17 at the Fenno House.

Mr. Starsiak, a

patrolman 24 years, was
Donations may be made assigned to Jamaica Plain.

to American Heart Born in Ipswich, he
Association, 20 Speen St., Uvgd {„ Dorchester and
Framingham 01701-4688. South Boston for 30 years

before moving to Quincy

nine years ago. He was a

graduate of Boston Latin

School.

He is survived by a dear

friend, Mary Ann
Salemme of Quincy; a

brother, Stanley Starsiak

of Quincy; and several

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by Lydon Funeral

Home, 644 Hancock St.

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Mamber ty bmiMiimG^ National Selected Morticians

Celebrating our

50th jLnnrs^ersary

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 1NDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617) 472-6344
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Hospital Affiliation Moves Ahead
(Cont'dpompn^O

and the maym- also would
be required if emergency
services at the hospital were

to be terminated.

A two-thirds vote only of

the board of governors of

the new entity would be

required to discontinue a

major clinical service. The
board of governors will in-

clude four mayoral af^int-
ees, four Quincy hospital

staff members and six BMC
staff members as well as the

dean of the Boston Univer-

sity School of Medicine or

his designee and the new
chief executive officer

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-
iel Raymond! succeeded in

incorporating an expanded
hospital mission statement

into the body of the petition.

Then, they voted unani-

mously to support the peti-

tion.

The councillors' over-

whelming concerns about

the petition — and the pro-

posed afniiation — were

twofold: That health care

services would continue to

be provided at Quincy Hos-

pital and that the city and its

taxpayers would be pro-

tected financially from fu-

ture liabilities should the

new entity fail.

Moche explained that the

new entity would assume
the city's $57 million of

general obligation bonds,

which were issued in 1993.

At that time, the hospital

paid in full a $1.9 million

insurance premium against a

default. Hospital director

Doran said that resulted in a

"more than $8 million sav-

ings" in the cost of the

bonds to the city and im-

proved the city's credit rat-

ing.

Doran added that the

hospital is cunent on its

fepayment schedule for both

principal and interest.

"We've never missed a

payment," said Doran, add-

ing that principal and inter-

est costs $5.6 million annu-

aUy.

Mayor James Sheets said

Tuesday he expected to

meet with members of Sen.

Edward M. Kennedy's staff

today (Thursday) to con-

tinue efforts to secure $23

million in federal funds to

facilitate the affiliation with

BMC.

He said the council's

approval of the home rule

petition and the memoran-
dum of understanding

reached with the hospital

unions as well as the agree-

ments the city has entered

with BMC all point to the

seriousness and the need to

keep Quincy Hospital open.

The fact that the pro-

posed affiliation would ex-

pand BMC's ability to offer

the HealthNet plan to some

additional 10,000 uninsured

or underinsured residents in

Quincy alone is especially

attractive to Kennedy and

his staff and to other federal

officials.

HealthNet is offered not

only in Boston but in the

Greater Brockton area as

well. Sheets said.

Sheets added that he is

continuing to work with

various state agencies as

well to secure $12 million in

state funds. He said Gov.
Paul Cellucci is supportive

of the proposed afBliation.

At last week's national

mayor's conference in New
Orleans, Sheets said he

chatted with B<»ton Mayor
Thomas Menino about

Quincy Hospital.

" He told me, *I know
what you're going
through,'" said Sheets.

Boston University Medical

Center acquired Boston City

Hospital three years ago.

"We talked about a joint

press conference," Sheets

continued. "He was very

pleased to see the affiliation

developing between Quincy

Hospital and BMC."
Working toward a com-

mon goal to approve, the

home rule petition, the

councillors expressed some
frustration Monday night

that revisions to the final

document had been made at

6:30 p.m., barely a half-hour

before they were to begin a

public hearing on another

matter.

Madden explained that

some of the changed lan-

guage focused on wording

related to the hospital union

coalition; other language

was incorporated at the

urging of bond counsel -in

order to comply with Inter-

nal Revenue requirements.

Hospital director Doran

said the home rule petition

allows the city to sever as

many ties to the hospital,

especially regarding its debt.

By transferring the real es-

tate to the new entity, it

could turn around and use it

as equity for any borrowings

it may wish to undertake.

Bond counsel Moche
said there is a six-month

Local Children Help
Raise Funds For UNICEF

window of opportunity for

the new entity to refinance

the hospital debt. Bondhold-

ers would have no recourse

against the assets of the city

if the new entity failed, he

emphasized, but they would

be allowed to try to recover

payments made by the new
hospital entity on the out-

standing hospital bonds
should it fail.

On Tuesday, Sheets

outlined how the financing

for the transfer of the hos-

pital will take place, pledg-

ing the city to provide more

than $33 million over a six-

year period.

For fiscal year 1999, he

has proposed that the city

pick up four hospital costs,

using city reserve funds —
$3%,000 for FICA, $92,000

for stop/loss, $2.4 million

for hospital pensions and

$256,000 for unemployment
— which total $3,144 mil-

lion.

Sheets said he would ask

the council to set aside $2.5

million in the stabilization

fund specifically for hospi-

tal costs, and ask that an-

other $1 million be placed

in the stabilization fund to

be kept there permanently.

"If everything goes well,

in September or October, 1

will ask for an appropriation

of $2.25 million for the hos-

pital, which would be

charged against the fiscal

year 2000 revenue."

Sheets said those funds

would be derived from

adding 38 cents per $1,000

valuation to the residential

tax rate. (Approximately 79

cents per $1,000 valuation

would be added to the

commercial and industrial

tax rate, assuming that the

council and assessors keep

the same ratios between the

two rates.)

For fiscal year 2000, the

city would pick up the costs

for malpractice insurance

($750,000); interest on a $7

million line of credit with

Citizens Bank ($425,000);

FICA ($131,000) and clos-

ing costs (nearly $1.3 mil-

lion). "These are hospital

bills the city must pay," said

Sheets.

In addition, in fiscal year

2000, the city will set aside

$1.8 million for workers

compensation and slightly

more than $1.9 million for a

payment to the new entity.

Sheets has estimated ad-

ditional payments of

$4,588,667 would be made
to the new Quincy hospital

for the following four fiscal

years, with a payment of

$5,392,818 in fiscal year

2005.

Sheets said if the city's

projected revenues fall,

there would be an additional

sum added to the tax rate

"which would be minor."

He suggested that perhaps

17 cents per $1,000 valua-

tion would have to be added

for a couple of years.

Sheets acknowledged
that the city does not levy

the full amount of taxes al-

lowed under state law but

added he would not propose

"taxing to the max" either.

In fiscal year 1999, the city

could have raised an addi-

tional $4 million through

taxation. "That [cushion] is

only for emergencies, he

said.

And, he reiterated he

would not propose any new

***

long-term borrowing to fi-

nance the hospital debt.

"This budget [for fiscal year

2000] is as tight as this

year's," said Sheets.

The council is expected

to act on the proposed $165
million budget next Mon-
day.

At the end of Monday
night's council meeting.

Councillor Bruce Ayers,

who also is a state repre-

sentative, said he learned

that the home rule petition

could be passed by voice

vote in an infohnal legisla-

tive session if there are no
objections. Ayers added he

already had obtained spon-

sor sheets for the home rule

petition to be signed by the

Quincy delegation.

"We're not out of the

woods yet," cautioned

Councillor-at-large Timothy

Cahill, who also serves as

county treasurer. "We must

push this through the State

House and push state and

federal authorities to come
through with the funding.

"In some ways, this is

unique," he continued.

"We're breaking new
ground, but we must keep
[our] public mission."

Earlier in the meeting,

Cahill criticized efforts by
the councillors to insert lan-

guage in the petition which
would have given them
more say about the new fa-

cility.

"The new entity is not

looking for the council to be

involved.. .If we try to mi-

cromanage, we will be re-

turning to the '60s, '70s

when the mayors and the

city council made every

decision," Cahill said.

Youngsters from seven

local schools and churches

were among the organiza-

tions participating in a fund-

raising drive which gener-

ated more than $375,000 for

needy kids in developing

countries.

Available funds helped

UNICEF respond immedi-

ately to alleviate the suffer-

ing of Kosovar refugees:

UNICEF runs make-shift

schools for children in refu-

gee camps, trained UNICEF
staff works with children in

need of war-trauma coun-

seling, and deliver essential

supplies daily to the needy.

Donations of millions of

dollars from children and

adults have made it possible

for UNICEF to continue its

work.

Funds collected through

"trick-or-treating for

UNICEF" provide much
needed water, vaccinations,

education and medical help

to children in 160 develop-

ing countries. Projects de-

signed to abolish harmful

child labor continue because

money is available. The
threat of malnutrition re-

duces significantly when
UNICEF funds health edu-

cation programs in places

where poor nutrition causes

the death of 1 out of every

50 children.

Students from the fol-

lowing organizations in

Quincy who participated in

the UNICEF "trick or treat-

ing" fundraiser are:

Central Middle School,

Lincoln Hancock School,

Broad Meadows Middle
School, Atlantic Middle
School Student Council,

Quincy High School, United

First Parish Church and

Montclair Elementary
School.

Besides helping the

world's neediest children,

UNICEF New England pro-

vides curriculum guides,

videos, orange boxes and

other materials that teach

kids about global awareness.

Schools, religious organiza-

tions and social groups in

local communities may or-

der these materials by call-

ing (800) 252-KIDS.

Kolson Proposes

$1 Million For Sidewalks

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

tioned that whatever funds

are allowed for sidewalk

repair be fairly divided

among the wards after

Councillors Michael
D'Amico and Patrick Mc-
Dermott expressed concern

about the money being

equally divided.

D'Amico didn't want his

ward "short-changed by

such a plan."

McDermott
acknowledged that the

city's sidewalks were

"clearly a problem

throughout the city." He
was also concerned that

Kolson's proposal would

leave his ward out.

Councillor-at-Large

Timothy Cahill voted

against both proposals

because he believes that

Quincy is "not out of the

woods yet with the hos<-

pital.."

Kolson's proposal was

passed 5-4 with Coun-

cillors Cahill, D'Amico,

McDermott and McCauley

voting against it.

McCauley's proposal

was also passed at

Monday night's meeting.

He estimated the cost of

his appropriation to the

average single-family

household to be $12.65

annually.

Give.

American Heart

AssodadooJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

t$

Work, Inc. Seeking Youths For

Urban Collaborative Program

I

II
ATTENTION

j Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers i

Through a partnership

with the Massachusetts De-

partment of Mental Retar-

dation and WORK, Inc., the

Urban Youth Collaborative

Program gives youths (age

18-23) a chance to gain

"real life" experience by

woridng closely with people

with disabilities.

This program, which

begins July 1, is currently

looking for qualified candi-

dates.

The Urban Yoatb Col-

laborative Program is cre-

ating awareness amcmg high

school and college students

about jobs in human serv-

ices. Those students in the

pre-vocational program are

not mere "extra hands," but

work side-by-side with

WORK Inc's staff.

The Urban Youth Col-

laborative Program is an 8-

week sununer training pro-

gram and pays $8 an hour.

Additiooally, there may be

opportunities for full-time

employment at the end of

the program.

For more information,

call Cheryl Windle at

WORK, Inc. at 617-691-

1803.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not fon/vard your copy of The

Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form below or notify us by telephone (617) 471-31(X).

PRESENT ADDRESS
Name

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a thanct to cam extra

money by Ixjikflng a QulTKy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

I Street

I City or Town

I State

I

I

I

NEW ADDRESS (•ffKtivt

Name
Street

)

ZIP Code

City or Town
State ZIP Code

Send to The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock Stre^

Quincy, MA 02169
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breakfast 6(5rv(5d 6am-1\am

HotuGmade Soups, Sabds & Ddeeerte

Gourmet Co^eee

Delicious Ic<? Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABLE
HOURS: Moni:lay-FrMay 6am-4pm S\

LUNCH DINNER
Tuciday • Friday Tuesday - Sunday

Entrc«s $4.9S $8.9S Early Dinner Specials $9.9S - S 1 2.9S

Sunday Bhunch tl:00- 2:00
Fuactha FadUties Accommodating 20-200

WeJJinfjs • Rehearsal • Dinners • Social Gathcrin

• Bridal Showers * l-.nijaijcmcnt Parties

SHIRnOWN FORD
147 Samosot St/Rt 44
Plymouth, MA 02360

Qiiality<77/%;

1-800-649-9246

(508) 746-3400

VINNY SCAHNKJI
Parts, Service, ^^^^'^arcC^^^^

Body Shop Director
.

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Sleight-of-

hand item

3 Under-

wear with

underwiie

8 Harrow's

rival

12 Bread

spread

13UrtMui

music style

14 Verdi

heroine

15 Board
meeting

prop

17 Faux pas

18 Run up the

phone bill

19Flindaric

piece

20 Info units

21 Do the

Wright

thing

22F^at{ieiy

accessory

23 San Diego
athlete

26 Ibmalley
provider

30Adhem's
son

31 Festive

32 100 percent

33 Grave

33 All better

36 Stocking

stuffer

37 Brewery
pro&Kt

38 Emulate

ff

Johnny
Bench

41 Conk out

42 Favorite

43 Sutherland

solo

46 Certainty

48 To Kill a

Mocking-
bird" star

49 Single

30 Hawaiian

city

31 Sashimi

eater's

quaff

32 Pale

33 Raw rocks

DOWN
lApe
2 Inter

follower

3 Stench

4 Johnny's

bandleader

3 Just one of

the bunch
6 Steak-

house

request

7 Suitable

8 Child's

play

9 Pinball no-

no
10 Garfield's

11 Entires on
Baby's

agenda

16 Tiger

^^ods'
target

20 Go up
andoown

21 Eccentric

<me
22Tuzan's

son
23 -de deux
24 Copper

head?

23 Golden, in

Grenoble

26 Vegas

opener

27 Monkey
suit

28 Earlier than

29 Roulette

bet

31 Actress

Jasmine

34Ah'smate
33 Run
37 -Ushanf

autobiog-

rai^r
38 Uppercase

39 Vicinity

40 Metronome
noise

41 Comical

Carvey
42PDker

hand
43 Model

Mac-
pherson

44 Ring
decisions

46 Intimidate

47 Abbott's

first

baseman

TRIVIA TErr
by Aaron E. Tucker

AMI*Wn/ TO CRO/nf^ORD

nnna mni^ nonn
HBnm nag Dwun
kiarznaaa nnmn
oLifi nncj m?innH

fTBQ nWF?
[TnniKj nm^unnn
nnmn rauQ ursiun
QLiDiinRD nnFinn

naa nwa
rrnnuD nr-iro onn
nncn nnaciHiJnr]
r-]ua nan lohhr

1. What was George
Bum*' birth name oo
January 20. 1896 in New
York City?

2. Can you name the most

famous actress to become a
United Sutes citizen in

1941?

3. Outside oi being an

excellent stage, screen and

television actor, what was

the late and great Roddy
McDowali's tnie profes-

sional love outside of act-

ing?

4.WhatBeades'songdid
Elton John sing and lecoid

in 1975 that went to number
one in the worid?

3. What did current

prime-time NBC's anchor-

man Tom Brokaw do for a

living before taking over

NBC Nightly News in

1982?

6. What famous late and

great performer had a stamp
issued by die U,S. Postal

Office in his honor on
Iriday, January 8th, which
would have been his SOdi

birthday?

7. What is advice colum-

nist Ann luuders real

name?
8. Can you name the first

ever "Wendy's" fast food

chain campaign that began

on televisoQ in 1984?

1. Nathan Binbaum; 1
Marlene Dietrich; 3. Roddy
wu an extraordinary pro-

fessional photographer 4.

"Lucy In The Sky with

Dianioads"; S. He was host

of NBC's The Today Show;
6. Elvis Presley; 7. Eppie
Lederer, 8. "Whoe's The
Beef?"

Your Horoscope
Natasha

HOCUS-POCUS NOMVaOUINOPP
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CRITIC'/' CORNER
THE LOVE LETTER:

In die wake of the "Star

Wan" madness, I thought

I'd take a second Vxk at

diis one. lUe it u die

"and-Slar Wan" novie. die

one you won't have to five

op your fialboni to ice!

Kale Capshaw stan as

Helen MacFarquhar. the

owner of a buokstoie on

Cape Cod ia die flctkmal

town of Lobtolly (k>ve dial

name!). Under her enploy

mc her fiiead. Janet (Dm
DaGcMTCs), sad two ool-

lege kids, Johnny (Tmi
Bvwttt Scatt) sad Jdaifer

(jyiaMt NkkabMi). A
r^ular paHQi of dtt Store is

mother cbani, Oeotge,

played by 1h« giBnh
Geof|B is dbe town's flr»-

Baa and obvioasly was

edia Helen.

The An b^ias

I anr. Sonehow, Heiea

diinks Johnny wmto it to

her. However, Johnny, in

turn, diinks Hislea wmie it

to him. Separated hi^ by

a full 20 yean, the two

begia a leatadve afbir. Tkis

leaves poor Jennifer cat hi

die cokL She kncs Johnny;

bat she won't toO hfaa. Ihe
afbir leads to a laveiadcMi

for Helea. She doesn't bve
Johnny, she has ftelinp fior

When Jwet finds dKlei-

ler, she bqpns
as well. She's

has childran. bat dtol <

a't Stop her ftoaii

Added to the aria arc

Helen's nodwr (llytha

DMaer) ad pandHMher
(GiMta Stanrt). m doa't

nnly know why i^ri
to town, balder add to I

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Stay tlert and

flcjiible as you anticipate

the unforeseen. Since you

don't know all the facts,

you should at least have the

details covoed.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Sometimes it's just

easier lo go along with the

inevitable than to try fight-

ing iL Just make sure that

you're not overriding

inqxxtant values.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) You're happy to

repeat yourself for those

who missed the beginning.

Enjoy playing the role of

teacher, then demonstrate

by doing.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Whether you like it

or iK)t, the tide is turning.

Make way for die new. and

don't despair over tiie old.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) You are not required to

participate m any rituals

that have become meaning-

less. Don't continue lo hide

your feelings from those

you trust

VIRGO (August 23 to

September !Z2) Weigh the

short-term fun against die

kwg-term coosequences. A
friend or reladve has some
surprising news for you;

fortunately, it's good.

LIBRA (September 23 lo

October 22) Even complete

strangers want very much to

be your best friend. This is

more of a time for formulat-

ing a plan than making

sweeping changes.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) You may
be forced to do a litde

sleuthing if you really want

tt> know die facts. Realize

dut you must be prepared

to accept what you uncover.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) You could ask what it

all means, but you probably

already know die answen.

Iky to trust your intuition a

litde more.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Although you speak

from deep knowledge,

someone still refuses to lis-

ten. Since you can't seem to

get duou^ to diem, you

may just have to let them

learn the hard way.

AQUARIUS aanuary 20

to February 18) Your odier-

wturldly magic is abreathof

fresh air in a rational uni-

verse. Someone new recog-

nizes you for die woodedul

vgmi you are.

PISCES (Febiuaiy 19 to

March 20) While you wish

you could help someone,

it's singly a Utde beyond

you. Attend to your own
needs before getting

immersed in die drama of

others.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: Despite your insa-

tiable urge for nuuerial

objects, you are at heart an

extmnely generous person.

You consider all aspects of

a situation, sometimes lo

the point of w(XTying your-

self unnecessarily. Friends

admire your diligence and

adore your warm nature.

e 1999 Kii« Feannvs Syad^ lac

"Doyoa
kaow how ia hiwa whh yon

This is a
fomaaiic eoatody. If yvn ic

loofcing for lalif inm sci-

fiMdness,ddsisitf •

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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Dependable Cleaners Sponsoring
Youth Reading Incentive Program

address, name of book and Dr. Mary Mathias, O.D., islation that would empower tol Hill to meet with Cong,

parent's signature There is of Quincy. reccnUy attended patients to choose their William Delahunt.

the American Optometric »>«•»»»> c«f« professionals .,___^__^__

Dn Mary Mathias Attends
Congressional Conference^

Read to Ride^ the sum-
mer reading incentive pro-

gram sponsored by Depend-

able Cleaners, is underway.

Dependable Cleaners

country.

"Read to Ride v& a great

program!" said Hagearty

who has two small children

and another on the way.

will give away 30 bicycles "Reading plays such an in-

worth up to $250 each to the ^V^ part of a child's edu-

winners of its Read to Ride

Program.

The contest for children

ages 6 to IS encourages

children to read books with

the incentive of winning a

bike.

Three bikes will be
awarded weekly for five

weeks and 15 in the final

week. The first drawing

takes place the week of June

18 and the last will be dur-

ing the week of July 23.

Christa Hagearty, presi-

cation, we look forward to

encouraging more children

to read this summer."

Winners will be an-

nounced daily on Radio

Disney 1260 AM, at 7:58

a.m., 2:58 p.m., and 5:58

p.m. on weekdays. A list of

winners names will also be

posted at each Dependable

location.

Entry forms, contest

rules, and drop boxes are

located at each of the 17

Dependable Cleaner loca-

dent of Dependable Clean- tions, Quincy Cycle, and

ers, decided to implement International Bicycle. Offi-

thc program after seeing cial entry forms must in-

other's like it around the elude the student's name,

Morgan Memorial,

Furniture Market Enter

Into New Partnership
In a first of its kind part- can stop by The Furniture

nership, Morgan Memorial Market in Kingston at Rt. 3

Goodwill Industries and the South, Exit 10 at Cranberry

Furniture Market of Quincy Crossing or The Furniture

and Kingston offer a new Market in Quincy off Route

program for individuals to 3 South, Exit 19, 169 Park-

rid their homes of used fur- ing Way. The Furniture

niture and get credit towards Market will pick up used

buying new. furniture when delivering

The partnership makes it new purchase or donors can

easier for residents to donate bring used furniture directly

to Goodwill and buy some- to the store and take their

thing new. new purchase home.

From now until July 5, Donations enable Good-

donors can get as much as a will to provide "not charity,

$75 credit from The Fumi- but a chance" for commu-
ture Market by donating nity residents with disabili-

sofas, loveseats or chairs.

"Not only do you get

cash off your purchase, but

you feel good about it, too,"

said Rick Morde, owner of

the Furniture Market. All

donated furniture goes to

ties or who face other barri-

ers to Work. Individuals

from more than 100 Massa-

chusetts communities gain

valuable work experience

and earn a paycheck by

processing, distributing, and

fund Goodwill's job training selling donated goods,

programs for people who Donors can take a fair-

want to work, but need market value charitable de-

skills training and help duction from their federal

finding a job. income tax and get a tax

To participate, donors receipt.

Welch Healthcare To Sponsor
Nursing Assistant Training

CNAs are eligible for em-
ployment at all Welch fa-

cilities.

Training programs con-
tinue throughout the year at

other Welch Healthcare lo-

cations. For more informa-

tion, call the Human Re-
source director at Hancock
Park Rehabilitation and
Nursing Center at (617)
773-4222.

Welch Healthcare and

Retirement Group will

sponsor its monthly state-

approved nursing assistant

training program July 12-15

at the Hancock Park Reha-

bilitation and Nursing Cen-

ter in Quincy.

Individuals interested in

becoming a CNA are en-

couraged to attend the

training free of charge.

Flea Market At
St Boniface June 26

St. Boniface Church will

hold a flea market Saturday,

June 26 from 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. in the church parking

lot, Palmer and Shed Sts.

Cost to rent a qx>t is $10

and may be reserved by
calling Cathy Jaques at 773-

7604.

Coffee and doughnuts

will be available for pur-

chase in the morning and

hot dogs, chips and soda in

the afteroo(m.

Proceeds will benefit the

St. Boniface basketball pro-

gram.

Quit Smoking.

American Heart
AssociarionJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

no limit to the number of
qualifying entries.

Each contest winner is

invited with their family and
friends to attend the Read to

Ride Finale Celebration
which will take place at

Merrymount Park, Quincy.

The program is co-
sponsored by Quincy Cycle,

International Bicycle, and
The Patriot Ledger.

For more information

about the Read to ride Pro-
gram, please contact Tif-

fanie Williams at (617) 786-

0010.

Association's Congressional »«<* ensure competition m
Conference in Washington, *« •»«**^'» <=*« marketplace.

Y)Q A highlight of the con-

Nearly 200 politically
fcrence was a visit to Capi-

active doctors of optometry

from throughout the United

States participated in the

three-day conference to dis-

cuss managed health care

reform legislation.

Managed care reform is

one of the top legislative

issues on the congressional

agenda. The American Op-
tometric Association sup-

ports patient protection leg-

SaveGatand Money
Shop Locally

PMPSSnCgOlspUBUCHgARIMQ
|

[ AOVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS

Advertisem«nt For Bids

Sealed bids for the North Quincy Sewer Interceptor

Improvements ~ Phase II Project for the City of Quincy will

be received at the offices of the Commissioner of Public

Works, 55 Sea Street, Quincy, Massachusetts until 1 0:00 am
prevailing time on Wednesday, July 14, 1999 at which time

and place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

The scope of work includes: cleaning and inspecting 6,400

If of 1 5-inch to 24-inch by 36-inch sewers; testing and sealing

1 ,020 If of sewers: lining 5,380 If of 1 5-inch to 24-inch by 36-

inch sewers; short lining 17 If of sewers; grouting 96 service

connection; sealing 29 manholes; and other related tasks.

Bid securing in the fonn of a bid bond, certified check,

treasurer's or cashier's check payable to the City of Quiru^

is required in the amounf of five percent (5%) of the bid total,

in accordance with Section 00100, Instructions to Bidders.

The instructions to Bidders. Form of General Bid.

Agreement. Plans, SpedficatkMis. Performance and Payment

Bonds ai\6 other Contractor Documents may be examined

at the following:

Department of Public Works, Quincy, Massachusetts

Dodge Reports, Boston, Massachusetts

Weston & Sampson Engineers, Inc.. Peabody,
Massachusetts

Copies my be obtained at the Officers of the Commissioner

of Public Works, located at 55 Sea Street, Quincy, MA from

8:30 am to 3:30 pm upon payment of a non-refundable fee,

payable to the City of Quincy, of $60.00 for each set.

Contract docunrients and plans will be mailed to prospective

bkJders upon request and receipt of a separate check, payable

to the City of Quincy for $1 5.00 to cover.handling arul mailing

fees. This anraunt is non-refundable.

The selected contractor shall furnish a performance bond

and a payment bond in amount, at least equal to one hundred

percent (100%) of the contract price as stipulated in Section

00700 General Conditions of these specifications.

Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) and Women's
Business Enterprise (WBE) policies of the Massachusetts

Water Resource Authority (MWRA) and the City of Quincy

are -applicable to this contract. The goal for this project is to

achieve a minimum (a) minority employee work force hour

goal of ten (10%) percent (b) women employee work force

hour goal of six (6.9%) point nine percent (c) ten (10%)

percent participation of Minority-owned Business Enterprise

(MBE) and (d) five (5%) percent participation of Women-
owned Business Enterprise (WBE).

MBE and WBE participation shall be by state-certified

MBEs and WBEs. The bidder shall submit completed MBE/
WBE forms with the bid. Failure to comply with the

requirements of this paragraph may be deemed to render a
proposal non-responsive. No waiver of any provision of this

section will be granted unless approved by the Massachusetts

Water Resource Authority.

All bkJs for this project are subject to the applk^able bMding
laws of Massachusetts, including General Laws, Chapter 30.

Section 39M, as amerKted.

Attentkxi to bkklers is partkxilarly called to the requirements

as to conditk)ns of employment to be ot>sen^ed and minimum

wage rates to be paid under the contract as determined by

the Department of Labor and Workforce Management under

the provisKMis of Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 1 49,

Section 26-27D, inclusive, as amended.

The bkjder agrees that this bkj shall be good and may not

be withdrawn for a period of 60 working days, Saturdays,

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-048

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hokl an Open Public HMffng on TUESDAY,
JULY 13, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall. 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA021 69. On the application ofJOSEPH DONAHUE
for a APPEAL OF THE DECISION OF THE BUILDING
INSPECTOR for the issuance of Building Penmit 121563 in

accordance with Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER 1 7.01 . 1 20

(ADMINISTRATION), CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS), on the premises numbered 950 EAST
SQUANTUM STREET, SQUANTUM.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

6/24. 7/1/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-047

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
JULY 13, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA021 69. On the application ofPAULGALLAGHER
for a SPECIAL PERMIT/VARIANCE to constmct a 32 unit

apartment building in violation of Title 17 as amended
CHAPTER 17.16 (USE REGULATIONS), CHAPTER 17.20

(DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER 17.28

(LOCATION AND LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES) on

the premises numbered 86 EAST HOWARD STREET,
QUINCY POINT.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

6/24, 7/1/99

^ MOliCE OF PUBUC HEARING V
|

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-049

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
JULY 13, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hail, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Zl FENG U for a

APPEAL OF THE DECISION OF THE BUILDING
INSPECTOR/FINDING in denying permit and find, if

necessary, the use of one store in the shopping center for a

Chinese txiffet restaurant would not be substantially more

detrimental to the neighborhood in accordance with Title 17

as amended CHAPTER 17.04.120 (ADMINISTRATION),

CHAPTER 17.16 (USE REGUUTIONS), CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 277

QUINCYAVENUE. QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chaimnan

6/24, 7/1/99

[
NOTICE 01^WBIIC^HlAiUilQ"

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS^
CASE*NO. 99-050

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
JULY 13, 1909, at 7:15 pm on the Second Roor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hail, 1 305 HarKxxd< Street.

Quincy. MA021 69. On the application ofTHE STOP & SHOP
SUPERMARKET COMPANY for a SPECIAL PERMIT
FLOOD PLAIN/VARIANCE for the redevelopment of the

existirig Stop & Shop plaza. The project includes the

demolitton of an existing bank and a residential structure and
Sundays and legal holidays excluded, after the opening of the expansion of the existing supermarket building, to

bkJs.

Compliance with the City of Quincy Ordinance requiring

contractors working on City-supported construction projects

to hire a certain percenter of Quincy resklents is mandatory.

The City reserves the right to waive infbnnallties orto reject

any or ail bkis.

6/24/99

accomnrKxiate a 81 .106 square foot stand ak>ne Super Stop

& Shop Supermarket. Additional site work includes the

reconstruction of the parking lot. the upgrade (^ the site'

stormwater management system, utility improvements, and
landscaping in vk>lation of Titie 17 as amended CHAPTER
17.20 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS). CHAPTER 17.28

City of Quincy. Massachusetts (PARKING AND LOADING REQUIREMENTS). CHAPTER
By Its: 17.40 (FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT) on the premises numbered

Commlssk)ner of Public Works 485 SOUTHERNARTERY/MCQRATH HIGHWAY, QUINCY.
DavidA Cotton Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

6/24. 7/1/99

1
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LEGAL Nonce

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1394QI

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP

To MARJORIE BAKER of

QUINCY in said County and

all persons interested in the

estate of MARJORIE
BAKER, a petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that JEAN STEWART of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

guardian(s) of mentally ill

with personal surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 7/

21/1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 08 June

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

6/24/99

I
LEGAL NOTICE

\

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1377EP

Estate of HELEN T
DILLON

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that ROBERT E.

DILLON of MEDFIELD In the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

July 21, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other tinf>e as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 6/8/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

6/24/99

][

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

T«l«|>lioffi«

471-3100

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1368EP
Estate of GINO BIASETTI

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that JOHN P.

MORGAN of BEDFORD In

the County of MIDDLESEX
be appointed executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

July 21, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as ttie Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 6/8/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

6/24/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1399EP
Estate of MILDRED E.

NOGLER
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ALBERT
NOGLER of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attomey

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
July 28, 1999.

In addition you shouM file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specifk: grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with nottee to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate
Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 6/1 5/1 999.
THOMAS PATRICK HUQI«S

REGISTER OF PROBATE
6/24/99

Quit Smoking.

AmericaaHMfti
AnOGUCMNk

VVEItEFKNTING FOR YOUR UFE

«

mm
LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-187
j

ORDERED: JUNE 21. 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

CHy of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as foNows:

In Title 10. Vehteles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of spedfte kxations where parking

IS puiiimiou I

STREET S1D£ PRQM TO TYPE OF REGULATION

/Mbatross Rd. North 55ft west 90 feet west NO PARKING
of Swan Road of Swan Road

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST Joseph P Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
6/24/99

1

LEQAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-186

ORDERED: JUNE 21, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the together for the past

Host Families

Sought For

Exchange

Students
Families in Quincy are

needed to host German stu-

dents with good English

skills and motivation who
will be arriving in August to

experience the "American
way of life."

Host families learn about

Germany, its culture and
language without leaving

their home.

Academic Year in

America (AYA), sponsored

by the not-for-profit Ameri-
can Institute for Foreign

Study Foundation, has been

bringing international stu-

dents and American families

17

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 1 0. Vehteles and Traffic. Chapter 1 0: 1 2. SIGNS, SIGNALS and MARKERS Section

10.12.040. Stop Signs. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

SIBEEI
Shoreside Avenue

6/24/99

DIRECTION
Westbound Post Island Rd.

TYPE OF REGULATION
STOP

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

LEQAL NOTICE LEQAtNOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-185

ORDERED: JUNE 21, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the ship worth up to $1,000
City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows: toward an AIFS College or

In Title 1 0. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1 0: 1 2. SIGNS. SIGNALS and MARKERS Section aCIS travel-study program
10.12.040. Stop Signs. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

years. Students range in age

from 15 to 18 years old and

arrive from Germany and
many other countries, in-

cluding Brazil, Poland, Ja-

pan and Hungary. They at-

tend the local high school

for a semester or academic

year and have their own
medical insurance and
q)ending money.

Both families and stu-

dents benefit from the ex-

change experience. The host

family can learn about an-

other culture, make a ^>ecial

friend, and earn a scholar-

SIBEEI
Piermont Street

6/24/99

DIRECTION
Northtxxjnd

AT
Harvard St.

TYPE OF REGULATION
Stop

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1436EP
Estate of EDNA L

SWANSON
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that SANDRA L
LANDSTROM of HALIFAX
In the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed executrix,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitton, you or your attomey

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
July 28, 1999.

In addition you shoukj file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specifk: grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motkxi with notkM to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RuleieA.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 6/15/1990.

INOMAS MTMCK HUQNCl
RBMSTER OF PftOMTE

6/24/99

LEGAL NO
mm

or AIFS Foundation's

American Youth Abroad
program for high school

students.

For more information on

becoming a host family, call

Andrea at 1-800-322-4678

ext. 6078.

^TICE

CITY OF QUINCY
SCHEDULE FOR WATER & SEWER

FISCAL YEAR -2000
(EFFECTIVE JULY 1,1999)

WATER USAGE:

SEWER USAGE:

SEASONAL SERVICE:
Water:

Sewer:

Turn On:

Turn Off:

Seasonal

SHUT-OFF/TURN ON
VALVE REPLACEMENT:
METER FREEZE UP:

SERVICE REPAIR:

With Excavation

Without Excavatk>n

$1 .70 Each 1 00 Cubk; Feet

$5.45 Each 100 Cubic Feet

Flat charge based on 5.000 cubic feet per year

$ 85.00

$191.00

$ 25.00

$ 25.00

$326.00

$25.00 (each)

$85.00

$75.00 (Plus Parts)

$300.00

$100.00

• Lines under 25 years okJ and installed by the City are repaired or replaced, if defective, at

no charge.

• Lines over 50 years old must be replaced.

NEW SERVICE:

Applicaticxi Fee
Inspectkxi & Registratkm

CROSS CONNECTION:

Test & Inspectkm

$75.00 (Non-refundable)

$300.00 (Each Service)

$75.00 (Double Check V^rive)

$100.00 Each First Fh« Reduced Pressure Devk»s
$50.00 Each Next Ten 0evk»8
$25.00 Each Device Over Sixteen Oevicas

Recommerxtod By:

DavMACoNon
Commissioner of Publk: Works

Approved By:

JamesASheels
Mayor

6/24/99

Dale: June 16. 1999

Date: June 17, 1909
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FOR RENT SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

A NEWHALL
Elks Larw, off 254 Quarry SL
For Weddings, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

KEITH'S SERVICES
Interior Painting, Ceiling,

Walls Repaired, Decks, Gut-

ters installed or cleaned, Wall-

paper stripping. 781-834-

1229 or 61 7-774-0441 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy
K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For Intbrmatlon Plttam Call

767-0619

HELP WANTED

TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy

2 rooms available.

Large room 400-1-

small room 150 guests.

1-80(M74-e234 TF

ARUBA
studio, 1 bdirm. & 2 bdrm. Fully

equipped Arut^a Beach Club

or Casa del Mar. Many dates

available. CaH (61 7) 479-4722
004

77i/iTiir Vacation

Loon Mtn. lAixury Condo,
mountain and river view,

sleeps 6, indoor & outdoor

pod, dose to outlet shopf^ng

arKi golf course. Game room,

steam room, laundry facilities,

weekly rentals available

617-479-1603

Classified Magazine is

seeking an enthusiastic,

ambitious, self-starter to

distribute and service ex-

isting and generate new
accounts. Build your own
business working part-

time making full-time pay.

Must be over 21, reliable

vehicle, callnow 781-233-

9100. We train you to suc-

ceed! m

Martini

ASons
Screen &

Window Repair

Newly made
screens.

Pickup & delivery.

Some samidi

day service.

Call 472-6897

FLYNN
SEALCOATING

All Work Done
by Brush

No Sprays

Quality Work

Free Estimates

617-471-6802
mt

ano

SPECIAL CARE
HOIflE HEALTH

Immediate work available for

Certified Home Health Akies/

Homemakers on the South
Shore. All Shifts Available! We
offer Med./Dental Insurance,

Life Insurance. Also seeking:

Home Health Akles coordinator

9-5 M-F. Good communteatkm

skills a must. Call Card McAfee
for Interview@ (781 ) 849-7755

ext. 249 W17

FORSALe
88 Restaurant

653 Southern Artery,

Quincy, MA 02169
Call Now

(617) 786-9973jm

Quincy Hair Salon
needs experienced

hair stylist, reception-

ist, esthetician 471-

1982 an*

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Nmvr Known To Fall)

'Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Cafmei, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Bessed Mother of the Son

(rf God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in my necessity. Oh, Star of the Sea,

help me and show me, herin you are

my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of

Qod, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I

humbly beseech you from the txjitom

of my hewt to succor me in this ne-

cessity. (Make reqMst). There are

none that can withstand your power.

Oh, show me herin that you are my
Mother. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse to

thee (3X). Holy Mother. I place this

cause in your hamte (3)Q. Say this

prayer3 consecutive days. You must

be pubRshed and it wiH be granted to

you. E.aM4

Busy South Shore JM com-
pany, licensed in Quincy,

Milton, Brsm^ee seeking full/

part time good drivers, day &
night. $500-$800 per week.

781-843-6440 ir

J.D. PETERS
FENCE CONTRACTOR

Wood, Chain Link

FREE ESTIMATES

Jim 617-773-3391 «•

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Resklential & Commercial

Renwdeling Kitchens, Baths,

Decks, Siding. Replacement

Windows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Interkv/Exterior. Uoensed/lnsured

781-383-6785 m

Cameron Cleaning

A Gardening
House cleaning & garden

work. Free job estimates. For

servk^es please call Georgia

at (617) 471-5543 m

EMERALD LANDSCAPE
(617) 696-3924

Quality, Professkxial, Landscaping,

New Lawns, Lawn Maint. Program,

Muteh, Bushes Trimmed, Spring

Cleanups, Fertilizer Programs. Es-

tablished 1986, Insured. n*

A & T VACUUM
• $19.95 OvtrhaulSfMcial

on any vacuum.

• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

•Oreck XL Vacuums $249

• Electrolux w/power nozzle $199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

KEITH'S
PAINTING
SERVICE
Interior & Exterior

Ceilings &

Walls Repaired

781-834-1229

or 61 7-774-0441 TF

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

Uc#13685A

Call Basil

617-471-9067 ms

STOP EARNING MONEY
FOR OTHER PEOPLE.

Build your own financial future

through Market America's

"Unfranchise" the most power-

ful tHisiness opportunity of the

90'8 & beyond. For more infor-

mation call Robert & Danmara
1-800-211-1202x02609 7ia

Eii9QutlY§LawnGar§
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 aa*

Sun Classified

Ads Get ResultsI

Lawna Mowed
Shrubs Trimmed
Most Lawns $25.00

Full Landscape Service

Call Mike 617-257-4022 «M

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics. Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Sen/ice. Call Brian or

John 61 7-376-2364 «M

Dodd'8 Disposal
Compile Cleanout Service

Residential-Commercial

Rubt)ish piles.fumiture and appli-

ance renxival, cellars, attics, yards.

Free E^mates 781 -888-41 41 ?«

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy * 472-1710

BOB'^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

479-2512 ^

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 7/t

Thank you
St. Jude

for favors granted
&a«M

Congratulations Kenny
McPhee. Cani hrget those

great ski trips. Best Wishes

in your new position. The
Rol)insons

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests, oM
handtools, all trades (mchinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop k>ts. Also, antiquar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate kits. 1-617-558-3839 tf

Precision Heating & AlriConditioning

7k OneSUtpService Compantf ^
We Service & Install

• 0il/(3as Heating Systems • Oil/Caas Water Heaters

• Oil^Gas Burners • Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Sennce . . . Jt's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Upa $60, Includes noale A oil filter

817-472-a641 24 hour Emergency Service Jeny LaFlamme

Roman Electric

Resklential, Commercial, Alarni

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully Insured. Lie

#37566. Toll Free 781-601-

8302;NoJobTooSmaH am

OLD SCHOOL PAINTING CO.
Interior and Exterior Painting

Gutter Cleaning and repeur

Landscaping

FREEESVMATES
Janice Oldfiekl & Mictiael

Ferdi (617) 471-5543 w*

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

EBEE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Sullivan Tree Servlea

Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. a/i»

MA J Residential Services

Interior • Extenor painting, car-

pentry, gutter services,

yardwork, cleanouts & all re-

lated handynrum servnes. Free

estimates. Mike 328-8648 m

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates
MA R*g. #116180 TF

VUallpaper ana /-itiniina

ou ifw f-'afHnvou

Gerard Shea
Qnduil* ofUS Sc/ioo/ 0/ PToflM-

^onalPaptrHmiffitg,fMlmtd,VT

617-471-5089

Aluminum Christmas

trees any cokx or size.

Also, revolving tree

stands and rotating cok>r

wheels, will pay cash.

781-848-9623 wi.

SAVEQAS a MONEY...
SHOPLOCALLYI

CEDRONE TREE & LANDSCAPE
Profisiiofial Landtcapt Constructfon A IMnlintnot

Muteh Delivery

Shnib TfknfnlnQ

Bobcat Service

Lwm and Property

•Installatnn

•RenKjval

• Tree pruning & Removal
• Stump Qrindino

•LotCleartng

*Compitlllva rrhiat rmftMilfiiiil WnitniMMlihi"

Call NOW 617-47»4M74

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.
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RATES

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

Q $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10<t each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

13WEEKS
OR MORE I

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the sanse ad 10c for each additional word.

._;
for the following ad to run .

NOMTONOWHXil IMAMATTMH CDirnUCrlARm THI BViKrOrCANCKUJinON.
KAMJNIi MONDAY. SifiPM. PUtASB mCLUDBYOUK niONINUKiKK INAB.



Piigcjl TlM»Qiila«gr TlMid^r,JaM2<1999

Lan- Office of

Chistolini & DeSiinone, UC.

Personal Injury

• Lead Poisoning • Medical Malpractice

• Slip and Fall • Negligent Security

• Automobile Accidents • Death Claims

• Product Liability • Injuries to children

• Exposure to toxic substances

Law Office of

Chistolini & DeSiinone^ PC.

984-0021
• Free Consultation

• Home or Office Visits

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 201

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

Council Approves Special

Permit For Faxon Woods
The City Council

tpproved a special permit

to the Faxon Woods com-
munity allowing -them to

incorporate a 24-hour nur-

sing facility and a smaller

assisted living facility at

Monday night's City Coun-
cil meeting.

Earlier, the proposal

had received approvals for

a different configuration of

units.

Councillor Daniel Ray-
mondi focused on the

surplus of excess material

this change would create.

Tom French, project

manager for the site, es-

timated that between
11,000 and 12,000 yrds. of

surplus material and rock

is involved.

Raymondi proposed li-

miting the amount of HU
that leaves the site to

reduce the amount of

trucks and dust in the

neighborhood. He also

want-ed tp ensure that

there would be no rock

crushing at the site.

The City Council
agreed to limit the amount
of construction at the site.

The amendment says they

can work on Mon. through

Fri. from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

and Sat. from 8 a.m. to 1

p.m. No work will be
allowed on Sundays.

Raymondi said that

excess trucks and blasting

are becoming serious

issues for many residents

of Falls Boulevard.

Raymondi said that

these changes were "ne-

cessary and required" in

order to ensure the in-

tegrity of the neighbor-

hood.

MCAS Preparation Course
To Begin June 28

MCAS Preparation preparation courses for sev-

courses are now available enth, eighth , and night

through Quincy Academy.

Quincy Academy, part of

the Quincy Public Schools,

offers both Eng-
lish/Composition Prepara-

tion and Science/Math

graders.

Beginning with the class

of 2003, today's eighth

graders, the state mandates

that all students must pass

rr--*coupoN-——

^

1999 SATURN SLl
DOWN
LEASE Lease For $229 Per month

''"cRsi;;^

ffOBi

39 MONTH LEASE
INCLUDESALL TAXESAND FEES NO FIRSTBAYMENT,

NO PAYMENTDVE UNTIL SECOND BAYMENT.

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION

COUPON

$500 OFF
ANY USED CAR IN STOCK

Thursday, June 24 -

Sunday, June 27
You must pruMunt thl$

toupon. One pur cu$tomur.

•-^^^ttuHiiwl-i -^fcl^ » .» -̂"
, SATIRN*

Auto., air cond.

Pmls. bosad on )W Solum SI) inddg. outo, (v'c i tionsportolion with MSRP of

total $8,931 . Piimoiy lendef musi oppiow loosi.

USED GARS^oiif SATURN

*94 SATURN SL2
Horoeooffling Edition. Auto, A/C, pw/pl, Ithr. trim,

pwr. roof, spoiler. #SQES2

$7,995

'96 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. ISQE49

$10,495

*91 SATURN SC2
COUPE

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. 4I9SQ344A

$6,995
*95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cass. #SQE44

$7,995

*93 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Auto, AM-FM Stereo #S0476A

$7,495

*96 SATURN SC2
COUPE

A/C, pw/pl, AM-FM Steieo oaette. ISQESO

$10,995
*97 SATURN SLl

COUPE
Auto, A/C AM-FM ass., r. spoiler. f9SQ428A

$12,195

'96 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
A/C, pw/pl, auto. #SOE29

$10^995
*97 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
Auto, pw/pl, AM-FM Stereo cassette. ISQESS

$11,495
*98 CHEVY

LUMINA SDN.
Auto, A/C, pw/pi, AM-FM Steno, 6 cyL ISEEOlt

$12,495

*94 SATURN SW2
WAGON

A/C AM/FM Stereo. ISOE34

$7,995
*97 SATURN SCI

COUPE
A/C AM-FM Stereo, cassette, r. spoiler. ISQE08

$10,995
*97 SATURN SU

SEDAN
Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo. IASQ420A

$11,995
*97 SATURN SCI

COUPE
AHo. A/C AM-FM stereo an. ISOS29

$12,995

*95 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

A/C AM-FM Stem; cassette, pw/|)i, alloys. ISQESI

$8,495
*96 SATURN sO"

SEDAN
A/C. p., AM-FM Stereo, 38k. «SQE39

$10,995
*97 CHEVY

MALIBU SEDAN
Aylo, A/Cpw/pi, AM-FM stereo ens. ffQE47

$11,995
'96 DODGE
GR CARAVAN

Aat^A/C p*^ MsHi,AM-FM SkM^ ISQE27

$13.995

A DIFFBBENT ONDofCOMPANY AOMFFERBNT KIND o/CAR.

SimjRN o/Quincy
FUmace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway

SAt£mHm5:MO-m9'9.n9^SA9-6,mmn-5 SBIMCEaOfna:7:3a-S:3tKUON-ni:OniiWEikHIGin'Tas»ni

their MCAS exams in order

to graduate from high

school. To pass the MCAS,
students must not only un-

derstand the academics, they

must be able to analyze

questions and think beyond

the basics. Quincy Acad-

emy's MCAS Preparation

courses give students the

tools they need to succeed

on their MCAS exams.

MCAS Preparation is

available in both Eng-

lish/Composition and Sci-

ence/Math. The Eng-

lish/composition course will

review the basics - gram-

mar, sentence construction,

and critical reading - and

then practice both review

and writing. Students will

lean to analyze literary pas-

sages and grammar ques-

tions and construct complete

answers - getting their best

possible scores on their

MCAS.
The Science/Math course

will review the basics -

physical science, algebra,

measurement, and geometry

- then move on to more
complex analysis. Students

gain the tools they need to

analyze math and science

questions and create

thoughtful, complete an-

swers.

MCAS Preparation

courses will run in two ses-

sions. Session One begins

June 28. Session Two be-

gins July 19. Courses meet

in the mornings, either 8:30-

10 or 10:30-12, Mondays
through Thursdays for three

weeks. All classes are held

at Central Middle School.

Enrollment is strictly lim-

ited to ensure small class

sizes. Each class co^ $90.

A{^lications are avail avail-

able at North Quincy, Cen-

tral Middle School, or

Quincy High/CTE.

Walk-in or maU-in reg-

istration is going on now ft

the CTE. For program in-

formation, contact Michael

Hurley at 984-8975. For

registration inftmnati<«, call

Keith Se^dla at the CTE at

984-8888.
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